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_ A "BUY-WORD” With Wise Windsor Shoppers
For Over 80 Years.
To meet the demands of the hundreds of homes, individual tastes
and budget requirements, Bartlet Macdonald and Gow offers
many services to take the worry out of work for
countless customers. We mention only C: few—
. FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING—
We upholster furniture with any materials you select; repair or
reﬁnish it so that it looks like new. We make draperies and curtains
for every room in your home, and offer a prodigious selection of
fabrics from which to choose.
0 DESIGNING OF LINOLEUM FLOORS—
Whether you want an individually designed ﬂoor or a ﬁgured pattern
from wall to wall, it is easy to ﬁnd a design to harmonize with any
colour scheme. in our large range of patterns.
0 DECORATING ADVICE-—
A complete interior decoration service is at your command for the
asking. Make yours a charming home with our help.
0 FUR STORAGE AND INSURANCE—
For a very moderate charge, Bartlet Macdonald and Gow will store
your valuable furs and if you wish, insure them year round against
theft or ﬁre. '
0 FREE PARKING-—
Another convenience for our customers—Ample parking space while
you shop, at the Corner of Pitt and Ferry Streets.
PHONE 4-2551    
 
— Embracing —-
AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF:
A. Names oi All Finns (Ofﬁcials. etc.)—with occupation and street
address.
B. Names of Adult Persons—with occupation: where employed,
whether householder, roomer orxboarder. ‘
C. Civic. Provincial, Federal Ofﬁcials and Offices, eta—See also
Miscellaneous Directory.
A COMPLETE STREET GUIDE showing the name of the occupant at each _
street number, also which homes are owned by the occupants, the
description of each street. and the numbers at which other streets
cross. ‘ "
A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED BUYERS’ DIRECTORY—Every ﬁrm or organ-
ization in Windsor is listed under its proper Classiﬁed heading.
A MISCELLANEOUS SECTION containing a large amdunt of valuable
miscellaneous civic, provincial, and federal government information.
Rural Route Boxholders and Householders oi the Villages and Towns
Adiacent to Windsor. _ -
NOTE—The public is warned that the Information in the above several sections of this Book is compiled from original sources,is copyrighted, and must not be reproduced in any form without the written permission of the Publishers.
1 . _ 'cgmsiiéa and Published by . .
ACME WINDSOR DIRECTORY CO., LIMITED
76 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO
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We estimate the population of_ the Border-
Cities for 1946 as approxrmately
139,196
CITY OFFICIALS
City Hall, City Hall Square, Windsor av,‘
at Park E
Mayor—Arthur J. Reaume.
City Clerk—C. Y. Waters.
Deputy City Clerk—R. H. Cooper.
City Treasurer—A. E. Cock.
Budget Director and Financial Adviser—R. J. Moore.
Tax Collector—H. A. Hackney. ‘
Assessment Commissioner—W. W. Green, ofﬁce, 451
Park west.)
City Solicitor—Lorne R. Cumming.
Secretary Board of Control—W. Steward.
Property Manager—K. E.’ Shaw.
Purchasing Agent—D. S. Whyte.
Building Inspector—«John Briggs, ofﬁce, 451 Park west.
Plumbing Inspector—C. T. Newitt, office, 451 Park
west.
City Engineer—R. J. Desmarais, ofﬁce, 451 Park west.
Director of Social Services—Frank Clark, ofﬁce, 669
Tuscarora.
Parks Manager—A. L. Moor, ofﬁce, 940 McDougall.
Fire Chief—C. J. DeFields, office, 254 Pitt east.
Market Clerk—D. U. Piche, office, cor Chatham andMcDougall Streets.
Police Magistrates—Angus W MacMilIan, J. ArthurHanrahan, ofﬁce, Police Building.
Juvenile Court Judges—~D. M. Brodie and J. A. Han-‘rahan.
‘ Probation Ofﬁcer—~James Burt, ofﬁce, 737 Louis av.
Secretary—Police Commission—Geo. F. Warlow, ofﬁce,Police Bldg.
Chief Constable—Claude Renaud, oﬁice,'Police Bldg.
Medical Health Ofﬁcer—John Howie, ofﬁce, Bank of
Montreal Bldg., 15 Chatham St. East.
Sanitary Inspector—Chas. R. Holmes, ofﬁce, Bank of
Montreal Bldg., 15 Chatham St. East.
CITY COUNCIL, 1946
Mayor—Arthur J. Reaume.
Controllers——A. L. Mason, J. S. Gow, Gordon B. Ellis,
Thomas R. Brophey.
Aldermen—Michael J. Kennedy, E. Davenport, Albt
Long, J. F. Martin, Thos. F. Brannagan, Miss M. Catherine
Straith, J. Al. Kennedy, H. J. Bradley, 0. M. Paterson.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OFPOLICE
County Judge, Chairman; A. W. MacMilian, Magistrate;
, A. J. Reaume, Mayor; Geo. F.\ Warlow, J.P., Secretary.  
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Office 451 Park West
. W. Morris, chairman; L. Wheelton, Supt of
Schools; A. R. Davidson, inspector and assistant school
Superintendent; -T. R. Noble, business administrator, secre-
tary—treasurer; Robt. 'Reid, accountant; John Dower, statis-
tician; E. T. Howe, school attendance oﬁﬁcer.
Members of the Board
E. W. Morris, chairman; J. F. Twigg, K.C., C. W
'Daynes, Fred Snider, Dr. H. D. Taylor; separate school
representatives, Dr. M. G. Brick and Francis X. Papineau.
BOARD or HEALTH
Chairman, Mr. Frank Hoolihan; Members, Mrs. G. J.
Lackner, Dr. H. D. Taylor, Mayor A. J Reaume, Mr. W.Bolton.
Main Ofﬁce, chest and Special Treatment Clinics, 2090
Wyandotte St. East.
Fred Adams (Isolation) Hospital, 2243 Byng Rd.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
No. 1, 254 Pitt east; No. 2, 2296 Richmond; No. 3,
1833 Turner road; No. 5, 587 Wellington avenue and
No. 6, 363 Mill. -
Chief—C. J. De Fields; Deputy Chief, H. G. Coates; First
Assistant Chief, Geo. Guenot; District Chiefs, Wm C.
Girard, Arthur J. Hutchinson and James E. Hyslop.
HOUSING COMNHSSION
Property Manager—K. E. Shaw, ofﬁce City Hall, City
Hall Square, Windsor avenue at Park east.
I LOCAL RATION BOARD
» 369 Pelissier
Ross B. Braid, secretary and manager.
MAGISTRATE’S COURT
A. W. MacMillan, Police Magistrate; Geo. F. Warlow,
J.P., Court Clerk; W. J. Dalton, J.P., Asst, Court Clerk;
Mrs. Edith Ross, Court Reporter.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Claude Renaud, Chief Constable; W. H. Neale, Deputy
Chief Constable; A. Maisonville, W. H. Brumpton, ln-
spectors of Police; James Campbell, Inspector of Detectives;
Police Building, Park east, cor. Goyeau.
PUBLIC LIBRARY. BOARD
Office, Willistead Library, Willistead Park
Rev. G. L. Blonde, chairman; A. I. Hume, chief librarian
and secretary~treasurer; Eleanor Barteaux, assistant librar-
ian; Annabelle McKillop, head of Boys’ and Girls’ Depart.
ment; Hilda Brooke, acting 'head of Catalogue Depart-
ment; Gladys S'hepley, head of Reference Department.
Members of the Board
’ Rev. G. L. Blonde, chairman; Desmond Deneau, Mrs.
Gordon A. Kerr, W. C. Riggs, Maxwell Schott, Miss M. C.
Straith, Miss Jeanne Tremblay, LL-Col. F. K. Jasperson,














Office; St. Alphonsus School, 75 Park west
at 'Pelissievr
Harry Marentette chairman; W. E. Kelly, vice-chairman;
Dr. P. J. G. Morgan, chairman of the Finance Committee;
Oscar Petrimouix, chairman of the Maintenance Com-
mittee; Albert Cousineau,_ chairman of the Teachers' Com-
mittee; W. E. Kelly, chairman of the,Health and Physical
Training Committee; A. M. McNamara and C. X. Charron,
inspectors; M. Rose. Lacroix, secretary; Leo C. Price,
auditor; Norman R. Langlois, attendance oﬂicer.
WINDSOR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Windsor Chamber of Commerce, representing Tecumseh, i
Riverside, Windsor, Ojibway, La Salle, Amherstburg,.
Sandwich East and Sandwich West Townships, office, 1007
Canada Bldg.; Ro‘bt. H. Wilson, K.C., president; W. H.
Furlong, K.C., vice-president; W. H. Cantelon, treasurer;H. J. -Lassaline, secretary-manager.
. WINDSOR UTILITIES COMMISSION
Commissioners, Gordon H. Fuller, chairman; Albert J.
Brian, vice-chairman; Warren P. Bolton, James D. iLeach
and Mayor Arthur J. .'Reaume.
J. Clark Keith, general manager; S. Howard Gillett,
secretary-treasurer; Canada Bldg.-——operating Hydro Electric '
System, Water Department, Metropolitan Hospital andBoard of Health.
COUNTY OF E'SSEX_
COURT HOUSE AND COUNTY
‘ OFFICES ,
3255 and 3277 Sandwich west, near Brock
County Clerk, W. P. Coyle; Assistant County Clerk, Miss
M. Debernardi; County Treasnrer, H. J. Cada; County Road
Superintendent, W. H. Knister; Sheriﬁ, A. A. Marentette;
Deputy Sheriff, M. Rocheleau; County Court Judges, Judge
.Coughlin, senior judge; A. J. Gordon, judge; E. A..
Shaunessy, judge; County Court, A. A. Mackinnon.
MAGISTRATE’S COURT
J. A. Hanrahan, Magistrate; Miss Mary Locke, J.P.,Court Clerk.
REGISTRY ' OFFICE
356 Brock
Col. Paul Poisson, registrar of Deeds.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
CROWN ATTORNEY
E. Carman Awrey, K.C., Canada Bldg.; Assistant Crown
Attorney, J. Al. Kennedy, La Belle Building.
HOTEL INSPECTOR
(Essex County)
Claude Reese, res Harrow.
MOTHERS' ALLOWANCE BOARD
Frank Clark, secretary; ofﬁce, 737 Louis av.
OLD AGE PENSIONS ' BOARD
Frank Clark, secretary; ofﬁce, 737 Louis av.
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE




W. J. Elliott, representative.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(507 Canada Building)
Plant Inspection Ofﬁce, W. R. Lapp, District inspector;
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
Industrial Production (lo-Operation Board
(906 Canada Building)





Margaret Mothersill, secretary. -
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONALREVENUE




Lt.-Col. W. G. White, assistant district administrator,346 Victoria av.
DEPARTMENT or VETERANsAFFAIRS
Rehabilitation pivision
(2nd Floor, 327 Ouellette Ay)
Major J. E. King, area Superintendent of rehabilitation.
VETERAN’lS WELFARE DIVISION.
C. H. Strickland, veterans welfare ofﬁcer; Fifth Floor,185 Ouellette avenue .
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND ‘. COMMERCE '
Weights and Measures
Wm Hobbs, inspector; 420 Devonshire road
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
Radio Division -- L
R. G. Gooding, inspector; 185 Ouellette avenue.
IMMIGRATION BRANCHDEPT. OF MNES 8i; RESOURCES
Maiden Lane, East, 0. G. Adams, Inspector in charge.
INCOME TAX OFFICE
Chas Leyden, assistant inspector; 185 Ouellette avenue:
\FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROLBOARD '
807 Canada Building
' James S. Lockie, manager.
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
(Unemployment Insurance Commission)
H. C. Stratton, manager; room 502 Dominion Public
Bldg.
Male Division, room 502, 185 Ouellette avenue.
Women’s Divis'on, Star Annex Bldg., 181 Ferry street.
POST OFFICE
185 Ouellette avenue













H. C. Blackwell, ration ofﬁcer.
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTEDPOLICE _
Staﬂ-Sergt. A. W. Anderson, in charge, 185 Ouellette
avenue.
SOLDIERS SETTLEMENT OF CANADA
' Regional Ofﬁce.
(707 Canada Building)
Eric N. Buckley, Regional Supervisor.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE‘ COMMISSION '
H. C. Stratton, manager; room 502 Dominion Public
Building. ‘
Male Division, room 502 Dominion Public Bldg., 185
(Joellette avenue.








Eric N. Buckley“ Regional Supervisor.
WARTIME PRICES AND TRADEBOARD
204 Canada Building
James T. Leithead; local representative.
OJIBWAY
TOWN OFFICIALS—1946
Town Hall, 15 Elliott Road.
- Mayor—S E. McGorman.
Clerk-Treasurer—H. W. Winterburn,
TOWN COUNCIL—1946
S. E. McGorman, Mayor; A. H. MacQuarrie, Chairman
Poiice Committee; Percy McCallum, Wm. Murdoch, G. H.
Fuller, Councillors.
OJIBWAY BOARD OF HEALTH
Dr. _F. R. Guest, M. 0. H.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
‘ Harold F. Brush, Chief; Robt. S. Morris, Thos. Dawson,
Chas. R. McKee, Sergeants; Alex. J. Lawlor, Kenneth







Assistant Tax Collector-L. F. Laforet; Assistant
V Clerk-Treasurer, Bernadette Martin.
Police Magistrate—J. A. Hanrahan.
Chief of Police—Denis J. Mahoney.
M. O. H.—Dr. F. D. Linton.
Welfare Administrator—L. F. Laforet. .
TOWN COUNCIL—1946
‘ Mayor, Roland C. Mott; Clerk-Treasurer, C. J. McHugh'
Reeve, W. K. Duncan; Deputy Reeve, U. Parent; Councilmen,
Robt. Bondy, F. Rogers, c. P. Chauvin. '  
\
HOUSING COMMISSION
Mayor Roland C. 'Mott, A. S. Janisse, Robt. Fenner, 7C. J. McHugh, Secretary.
BOARD OF HEALTH
.(Windsor Board Of Health)
Dr. John Howie, Acting M. 0. H.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Sergeant W. Renaud, Chief, 509 Lauzon Road .
POLICE DEPARTMENT
chief, Denis Mahoney; Sergeants W. Renaud and PaulLabute; Constables, H. LeBoeuf and Bryce Monaghan.
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
Riverside, Ontario
A. Colebourne, secretary-treasurer; Phone 3—8300.
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
‘St. Peter’s School, St Rose’ av
Norman P. Reaume, secretary-treasurer; Phone 3-2529.
RIVERSIDE HYDRO COMMISSION
1929 Ottawa
A. P. St. Leuis, Roland C. Mott, Robt. C. Fenner, Paul :
Mailloux, manager; D. MacKenzie, Superintendent.
SANDWICH EAST TWP.
(Township Including District of ReIning— 2
ton Park)
TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS—1946
Town Hall—Tecumseh Road at Lauzon
Reeve—Barry E. Atkinson.
Clerk-Treasurer—~C. T. Ouellette.
Police Dept.-——Harris Bickford, Chief; W. Langlols,?
and Z. Desjardins, Constables.
Assessment Commissioner—Harris Bickford.
Assessor—H. Heatherington. y
Building 8. Plumbing Inspector—~Thos. Munro.
Road Superintendent—Ed. Ouellette. \
Accountant-Jos. ‘Dufresne.
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL—1946
Reeve—Barry E. Atkinson; Deputy-Reeve,N. J. Gu'gnion; j
Councillors, A. J. Brush, R. McDonald and E. Seguin.
UTILITIES COMMISSION—1946
Chairman, Barry E. Atkinson; Commissioners, L. Chap~ :
man and K. L. Young; Superintendent, Lester Riley; Secre-
tary, C. T. Ouellette.
BOARD OF HEALTH
Chairman—Reeve B. E. Atkinson, J._P. Parent, M.D., 3
and R. Gooch.
Medical Ofﬁcer of Health—Dr. J. P. Parent, B.A.
Secretary—C. T. Ouellette.





Clerk—Treasurer and Tax Collector—Louis Durocher.
Assessor—Cliﬁord Langlois. .
Bookkeeper—Pauline Renaud.







Reeve, John O. Cahill; Deputy.Reeve, Arthur Martin;i
Councillors Lawrence Brunet, Alonzo Ouellette and Earl
S. Totten.
BOARD OF HEALTH




















Rural Route Boxholders and
Householders of [the Villages and






Adams J A engnr
Adams J D engnr
Aikman C R Mrs clk
Aldrich H bank mgr
Alien Marion Mrs
Aman Conrad lab








Anton L restaurant keeper
Arkwell Albt lab
Armstrong Jos W rly emp
Arnett F washing soda mfr
Ascroft Richd lab
Atkinson J H C Mrs
Atkinson John lab
Aufrett Hattie
Augustine M K chief of police
Autin S
Ayerst Chas clk
Ayerst Wm E drugs
Aylsworth B 'Miss tchr




Balfour T B Mrs




Barron, A P Mrs
Bartlett A R barr
Bartow P Miss
Bastien Herman J contr -
Bastien Maurice
Bastien Russell lab




Beaudoin Francois 0 lab
Beaudoin John B lab
Beaudoin John L lab
Beaudoin Miles lab
Bebbington Walter lab









Beneteau Lucien J clk
Bennet Alder B artist
Bennett Chas J engnr
Beno Ernest stmftr
Bernard Angus lab
Bernard Frank  






Bertrand N bread slsmn




Bondy Jas D Mrs





Bornais A J Mrs
Bornais Aurele garage




















Brind Amour A milllner
Brooker A F Mrs hrdrsr,
Brooker Alex mgr canning co
Brooker Mary Mrs
Brooker Wm lab







Brown J George -
Brown Lewis
Brown Lloyd F engnr
Brown Russell lab




Brush Leslie serv stn attdt





Bryska John lab .
Buchanan Allan mgr potato pool
Buchanan F restaurant keeper
Burck, Allen lab
Burck Allen Jr lab
Burck David lab
Burns Arthur J ,mgr liquor store
Burns Ed Mrs  
Burns Fred Mrs









Campbell Wilson greenhse kpr
Cantelon Thos lab








Collison Arthur E mach agt
Colombe E lab
Conway Geo Mrs
Cook Thos R lab
Cooper John N merchnt
Cooper Ronald clk '
Cote Joseph lab
Coughlin Ed lab
Court Denis Mrs hrdrsr
Court Jas Mrs
Cousins Jas 1
Cox Hazel A clk P 0
Coyle Amelia A Mrs tchr
Coyle Ed J lab
00er Herbt M engnr
Coyle John lab
Coyle Lloyd lab
Coyle W P county clk
Craig Leo lab
Craig Wallace lab
Craig Wm W lab
Crimmins Ed Mrs





Crowley D H ‘
Cunliffe John Mrs
Curtis Gordon labDaniel Alfred E mech '
Darragh Ledson customs clk
Davis Fred H A Mrs
DeHetre Rhona Mrs gro
DeHetre Robt .lab
Deneau Chas frmr






Deneau Thos bus driver
Deneau Thomas lab
Denike Robt immigration ofﬁcer
Deslippe Clifford dredgeman
Deslippe Ernest lab
Deslippe F J barber























Dornan Donald labDorsay Robt M carp






Dube Raymond customs officer




Dunbar 0 E dredge owner
Elliott E Miss
Elliott Geo elect '
Falls F C B real est and ins ag
Ferguson F clk
















Fox Alfred F lab '
Fox Cecil E lab
Fox Eber lab




Fox Louis J gents furn
Fox Maurice lab
Fox Stanley lab





French Philip G Mrs ﬂorlst
French W 5 Mrs
Fryer Wilfred lab
Fuche E J
Gabus Ed A optician
' Gale Robt dairymn
Gardiner Alex lab
Garrow C N plasterer
Garrow R J Mrs
Gaskin Col A
Gatﬁeld J 5 ‘Mrs
Gerow Geo lab
Gibb Gordon carp
Gibb Hugh G carp
Gibb Jas P





Gignac Adrien excise ofﬁcer
Gignac Alex lab '
Gignac Ernest lab
Gilbert W T trafﬁc ofﬁcer
Gilman F Mrs
Girard Hector lab
Girardin Geo F sailor




Goodchild Lewis boat owner
Goodier John Mrs
Goodwin A shoemkr
Goodwin E 0 lab
Gott Edith
Gott John B lns agt
Gott Wm F Mrs '  
Goulin Leo lab
Gaulin Orval lab




Grayson A K confectioner
Grenier R lab
Grier C Miss
Grondin Ed W barber
Grondin Francis lab
Grondln Leo H Mrs gro
Grondin Lloyd lab
Grooms H C Mrs
Gunn A U mech
. Haas F W Mrs
Hackett A M Miss .
Hackett Chas R marine emp






Hamilton Glen ice dlr
Hamilton Harvey lab
Hamilton .1 R clnr, dyer & ﬁre chief-Hamilton Lester ins'agt
Hamilton Louis lab
Hamilton Mary Mrs
Hamilton Ormond lab *
Harris Alonzo lab
Harris C H Mrs
Harris Carl lab ,
Harris Chester lab
Harris E C phy
Harris George physician
Harris Jerry lab
Hart E W Rev
Hatch Ross L chem
Haynes Fred engnr
Heard Jos R asst supt
Henderson B Mrs
Heyd W C coll Customs
Heyd W F lab
HeydenDWm gdnr







Horrobin Geo A lab
Horrobin Geo A Jr lab
Horsley Norma stenog
Horton John elect
Hough Franklin A Mrs
Hough Harold barr




Hunt Reford G draymn
















Jones Earle S lab
Jones George 'H confr
Jones John gdnr
Jones Robt E Mrs






Kehn E restaurant keeper  
Kelly Chas Rev
Kelly Dallas J pipeftr
Kelly Ed J foremn




Kemp Chas C btchr
Kemp Edwd sign pntr
Kemp Glen R btchr
Kemp Harry D merchant
Kemp Richd S carp
Kennedy Carl chemist
Kennedy Jos lab '
Kennelly John lab
Kenyon RW ofﬁce clk





Kline Adin M lab
Knapp Ivan lab
Knox A lab . ~
Koopman Peter wldr
Kopacz A Mrs merchant
Korwicz ‘Wm lab
Ladouceur E C phy
Laferte A Miss gro
LaFerte Louis clk
LaFerte Raymond lab
LaFramboise Clarence trk drvr
Laing A W lab






Laseau L N fctry wkr
Lavers R Henry bkpr
Lehto Ed lab
Leitch M cemetery caretkr
Lester Chas lab
Leucher Wm millwright
Lewis J A lab















Maloney Fred J clk
Malott Nelson lab
Manning F W phy
Manson Angus dec
Manson Wm A caretkr
Mara N A bkr
Marentette Caldwell elect
Marentette Mary Mrs
Maricle A A slsmn















Mayville Walter lab '
McBride W vet
McCarron A A lab - ‘
McConnell Joseph lab





RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued) ‘
AMHERSTBURG. Malden
Township—contd
McCurdy Geo D cook
McCurdy Howard .lab
McCurdy Ralph cook
McCutcheon Glen Mrs clk










McKim Roy G oil co agt
McKinley Arthur lab
McNally Vera Mrs »
McNeil Angus lab
McQueen J Earl contractor







Menzies Marwood G clk






Mitchell w M engnr
Mof’fat Thos W drugs
Mongeau S /





_ Morin Frank pntr
Morrow Dani
Mulder‘ Ernest lab







Nattress W W lab . \
Nestor Fred
Nicholson Ray barber v
Nye G S lab
O’Brien John lab
O’Dette Ralph lab




Ouellette Jos A policeman
Ouellette Victor trk drvr
Ouellette Wilfrid recreation hall DWner
Overholt ‘B D Mrs
Paisley T W marine capt‘
Park Robt engnr




Pattendon Art T lab
Patterson W A bk mgr'
Pearce E R dentist
Penner Jos marine capt
Pettypiece Geo \
Pettypiece Lloyd J Town clk '
Pettypiece Nelson lab
Pettypiece Stephen Mrs
Pettypiece W G H Mrs
Pettypiece Walter Mrs
Pickard C bus driver ,





Pineau c"it-st F lab
Piper Eric drvr  
Piper Lance L mgr lumber Co
Piper Ralph
Piper Stanley lab
Plant 3 D Mrs—
Plant Frank lab
Plant Gus lab ,
Pollard Gerald mech
Fontini John lab
Pouget Isabelle Mrs clk
Pouget Yvonne Mrs hairdresser
Pozsar Jules clk






Quinn J J collector
Rantem Carl mech
Rattew A J engnr






Reid R c confr
Reinhardt J engnr





Renaud Edmund J lab
Renaud Fred lab
Renaud Fred A lab
Renaud Hector lab
‘ Renaud Henry C lab




Renaud Victor mail courier
Renaud Wm lab








Robillard Louis sr lab
Robillard Louis jr lab
Robinson A c lab
Robinson Albt lab
Robinson Ronald lab.
Rogers Belle Mrs tchr
Rounding Hy
Rubenstein M dry goods merchant
Russello Lem jan
Russello Walter lab 1
Ryan Frank clk





Sawyers Roy life guard
Schindler Royden lab .
Schrader Roy lab
Scott Andrew engnr
Scott Walter lab .









Sidey w K schl prin
Sieklesteel M E
Simmons Geo dry cleaner
Simpson Clarence trk drvr
Simpson Oswald lab
Simpson Rome lab









Somerton Geo customs officer
Southwick E Miss ladies' wear merch
Speal Geo rest kpr
Spearing Albt
Spearing Albt E lab ‘
Spearing Harry sr lab
Spearing Harry jr lab
Spearing Thos lab





Stainton A engnr it
Stancliﬁe H M ﬂorist &. acct
Stanley LeeW carter '








Sullivan John 8 lab
Sullivan Mary
Sunderland iAllen mech











Thistle R M stn agt
Thomas A 5 lab
Thomas c W lab
Thomas Harold lab
Thompson Everett clk
Thompson J K R Rev clergyman
Thompson Thos lab
Thornton T A turnkey
. Thrasher Richard clk













Trotter F J Capt
Turner A Mrs




Vigneaux May T Mrs
Villjama V carp
Wade W H lab
Wanburton Eyton insp
Ward Hattie
Warren E M dentist‘
Wass Fred lab
Waters Lorne lab ‘
Watson R C ’Watt H lab
Wayne Lee rest kpr
Weber Hazel tchr
Webster D L




[white ‘K F ofﬁce clk
Whittal Wm lab








,Wigle Forest D Mrs
Wigle Hugh clk
Wigle John lab
Wigle M A clk
Wigle Roy L furn dlr
Wigle Russ D merch
Wigle Walter S lab
Wilson Albt Mrs
Wilson Fred E Mrs
Wilson Marjorie Mrs
Wilson Norman E hydro emp
Wilson Robt R bkr
Wilson Wm Mrs
Woods Harold gro
Woof W S theatre owner
Wright H A Rev
Yankovich J lab
Yokima Bros gro and btchr











Arquette Raymond farmer ‘
Atkins Robt farmer ‘
Bailey Chas E farmer '
Bailey Wm A Mrs farmer
Bauks Walter farmer
Barron Lewis J farmer








Bondy Thos J farmer
Borrowman Harold farmer
Braun Carl H farmer'
Brown Roy H farmer
Brush Fred B farmer




Cousin Wm H farmer
Deslippe Michl farmer
. Desliooe Norman J farmer
Deslippe Raymond farmer & serv
stn owner











Gibb Chas H farmer
Gibb Peter farmer
Goriski Jos farmer









Hill A E farmer





Kost John farmer  
Langlois Ralph farmer







Ouellette Arthur Mrs farmer
Ouellette D A farmer
Oueilette Luke M farmer
Paquette Edmond farmer
Paquette Ernest farmer
Parks John G farmer
Patrick Harry farmer




Pouget Eugene Mrs farmer
Pouget Theophil farmer
Quick Aden farmer









Sinasac Robt Mrs farmer
Smith Jas A farmer















Allen Harold W farmer
















Cooper Cecil G lab
Cornwall Norman M farmer
Courtney H H engnr
Deneau Fred farmer
Deslippe Cecil farmer
Deslippe Leo J farmer
Deslippe Thos farmer









Honor H A L farmer
Hutchins Earl farmer





Levergood Roy farmer ,  
‘ MacGhee Elizth Mrs
Martin Ashley farmer
Massen W H farmer
Mayville Thos Mrs farmer
McBride Bernard farmer
McBride Jas farmer
McBride Robt T farmer
McGee Arthur farmer
Mickle Alex A farmer[Mickle Earl P farmer
Mickle Glen A farmer
Mickle Hilton F farmer
Mickle Ralph Mrs farmer
Mickle Ray farmer
Mickle Ross Mrs










Patton Ed A Mrs
Pilon T J Mrs
Pucsek John farmer
Rheaume Eugene farmer and hotel kpr- Rose Casper farmer
Sawyer Chas farmer
Shaw E A farmer
Shepley/ Ethel IMrs
Smillie M Mrs
Smith E Miss merch
Squires Elizth‘ Mrs
Stiefvater Frank farmer '
Struhar Michl farmer 1
Sunderland G E ;
Sutton Jas -H funeral director
Sutts Raymond farmer : . 3
Waters Thos . l
Whalen Wm farmer E
Williams Earle J ' *Wood A E Mrs farmer 5
Wood Harry farmer ‘
AMHERSTBURG. R R ,
No 3 2
Anderson Hotel ;
Anger A carp :
Angstrom L' C farmer ‘
Bastien Normand farmer
Beckett John D lab




Beneteau Eugene farmer V
Beneteau Frank farmer ‘ a,
Beneteau Harvey farmerBeneteau Louis R farmer 1
Beneteau Roland farmer
Beneteau Thos farmer
Bernard Hunter C asst supt
Bezaire Francis farmer
Bezalre Frank farmer
Bezalre John farmer i
Bondy A J Mrs . [-
Bondy Earl Mrs - -
Bondy Everett farmer
Bondy Frank J
Bondy Noah farmer ‘
Bondy Walter farmer ,
Bondy Wilfred Mrs farmer & ser- 3
stn owner '
Bonsor Chas E millman
Brown Bros farmer





Catheline Wm A farmer > ‘
Charette Ed lab . 5
Charles Jos farmer ‘=
Christian Ed farmer
Cornwall Fred lab 1
Cornwall Harry E Mrs :
Cornwall Wm C farmer
.4.
l 
RURAL ROUTES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
AMHERSTBURG, R R No
3—contd
Cote Albeni farmer





Dupuis Felix J farmer
Elgar 'Fred L furn store mgr
Feher Steve farmer
Forbes Clyde farmer









Gott G 5 real est agt
Grondin Maurice farmer ,
Gumierato Jos lab
Harmon Frank A
Hunt Henry C lab
Jeﬁ‘s G J Mrs
Jeﬁs G J jr lab
Jones Wm Mrs
Larke T W Mrs
Lees Chas W lab
Lemcke Dean ‘
Long John F farmer
Lucier Louis W carp
Lyons R J accountant
Maricle Miles farmer
Marontate Francis L




Meloche Alex C farmer
Meloche Arthur L farmer
Meloche Chas farmer
Meloche Patrick farmer
Meloche Remi V farmer
Merriﬁeld N G ’
Miemickie Frank farmer
Milstead Wm F farmer





Newman Chas iH lab
Palumbo Pasquale farmer




Poczak Steve farmer ‘
Power Arthur L lab
Renaud Ferdinand farmer









Schroder L G mech
Short Chas elect
Simone Dominica lab
Simone Don lab .




Turnbull John G engnr
Van Ettinger C A farmer
Walker John carp
Watterworth Alex lab
Weaver A G farmer
Whittal N' E
Williams W H
Wright Alanson L farmer
Wright Fred E farmer













































Borrowman Alex Mrs farmer
Botsford Walter farmer
Bratt Ben G farmer






























Gibb Leo J farmer




























McGregor R B farmer







































Power John qus farmer
Power Patrick Mrs farmer
Risinek Antoni farmer













Toﬁelmire John W Mrs farmer
Toﬁelmire Jos farmer
Vigneau Leo farmer
Warnlca Ed A farmer
Warren Harold farmer
Warren Ivan agt
Whalen Chas 8 Mrs farmer
Wisner Theo A farmer
Zin Alex farmer
Zolkowsky Maurice farmer













Barber Chas G merch
Barrette Albt bldg mover
Barrette Arthur lab
Barrette Henri lab
Barrette Joseph L mech












Bezaire Arsene jr clk









Burk Ed E mech
Bush Buck agt
Bush Una Mrs »Campeau Antoine lab “ 1
Campeau Arthur lab , lCampeau Wrn mech
Cartier Harry mech
Caza Walter lab









Chevalier Marie A Mrs
Chevalier Theo farmer
 T BELLE RIVER, Roches-
‘ tor Townshi ontd
Corbett Lloyd mech





3 Dean Jas stn agt




3 Denommee Cyrill Denommee Gerald mech‘ . Denommee Jos merch
Cerdalle Arthur mech
Derock Harry hotel kpr
Desbiens Thos lab
Deshais Al'bt mech
' Deslauriers Chas lab
Desmarais Uriel mech
Diesbourg Chas hotel kpr
Diesbourg Earl mech






it Ducharme Edouard mech
.v if 'Ducharme Eugene farmer‘5‘ ‘1 Ducharme Marie Mrs
ll Dufresne Delphis farmer
f l: Dufresne Edouard farmer
" Dupuis Edouard J phys
Dupuis Ernest btchr
i Dupuis Eugene lab .





ll Durocher Aurele lab1 Durocher Chas lab
‘ Durocher Danl sec foremn
Durocher Edgar confr
i ' Durocher Edouard btchr
v Durocher Elie lab
    
l Durocher Emile farmer
l i Durocher Gilbert labl Durocher Hector mech
l Durocher Herman farmer
ill Durocher Louise Mrs
l , Durocher Rene lab
: l Durocher Theodore farmer
l " Durocher Ulysse farmer
. Durocher Walter farmerii Durocher Wilfrid labEmond Alcide lab
ii . Fleury Arsene clk
Fleury Elie sectnmn

























Girard Moise  
Goulet Hector carp z
Goulet Hector lab
Gaulet J B lab










Harp Real hdwe merchant
Henza Paul shoemaker




King Jos sec foremn


































Lalonde H P lab
Lalonde Isaac
Lalonde Jos lab



















Lefebvre Joseph A mech









Levasseur Edouard garage owner
Levesque Edgar Mrs
Maine Elie
Mainprize Wm stn agt




RURAL ROUTES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
Markham Edgar Mrs _
Martin Theophile mech ‘
Martin Zelma hrdrsr '
Martindale Arthur farmer
Martindale Harry farmer
McGee J G clk
McKee Clifford mech
McMahon Wm farmer






Morgan A B supt
Mousseau Jos Mrs
Mousseau Philippe merch




Nouvion Gordon lab g
O’Neil E T game warden i ‘
Ouellette Adrien barber
Ouellette Edmond slsmn









Parent Chas hotel kpr / f
Parent Elmer mech ‘
Parent Jean mech .





Parent Stella bank teller gParent Wm I carp
Peltier Stanley Mrs 7,
Pike Ernest mech_ .’Pike Thos mech 3
Pike Thos H mech
Pilon Alex I '
Poisson Alfred postmaster
Poisson D J Mrs ‘





Poisson Ulric lab -Poisson Wm merch
Pouget M V mgrPoupard Wm mech _,




Renaud Alfred lab. Renaud Andre lab :Renaud Baptiste lab
Renaud Herman agt g
Renaud Jean D merch g
Renaud Lance mech g
Renaud Leo lab E
Renaud Levis clk
Renaud Pierre lab




Robillard 0 Mrs '




Rose Hector confr :





St Jean Alex mech










RURAL ROUTES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued) "
BELLE RIVER, Roches-
ter Township—contd
St Pierre Eugene mech
St Pierre J
St Pierre Leopold mech
St Pierre Ulric bank mgr
Sauve Amedee millwright
Sauve Denis brick mfr
Sauve Edouard saw mill opr
Sauve Felix Mrs





Smith Edwd H mech
Sodtka Annie Mrs hotel kpr
Stewart Jas mech
Strong Nellie Mrs









Tellier Adrien grain dlr















Tinson H J prov constable
Tolmie Julia Mrs















Welsh Ross factory supt






























Breaton D C lab





Brunk A S phy
Bryant E H pntr
Brunk C F phy



















Crozier John Mrs farmer
Crumb Arthur lab
Davidson C farmer
Dawe Harold garage owner
Dawe Walter lab
Dean A contr





















‘ Greaves Edison lab
.Gross Neville lab
Groves T F lab































- Martindale Grant carp
Martindale Wm lab
McClean Harold lab. '
McPharlin L A lab
Mears David R lab
Meunier A lab



















Perin —— auto parts dlr
Phahler Earl trkr
Phahler Frank lab















St Jean A farmer
St Pierre Amedee farmer
St ‘Pierre Denis farmer
St Pierre Jos plmbr
St Pierre Laurent farmer
St Pierre Onezime farmer
St Pierre Raymond farmer '
Schmidt Geo '
Schultz Harry bus drvr ~ I
Seguin —— lab 1
Smith John farmer"







Tousignant N J lab
Trudel Eli lab
Tweney V R gdnr
Vincent Frank farmer ' .





Wilder Arthur farmer, ‘
Williams Arthur agt ‘
Barthell T E Mrs Lauzon Edward lab Wilson R c
Beasley C E lab -Lazorof — plumber Wolf R B lab
Beckett Albt farmer Lebert Romeo lab Wyat N G lab
Beckett John farmer ' - Lebert Wm lab Yurkawski —— lab
Belair Ernest serv stn ow'ner Littlewood A farmer ‘ Zlogoski John farmer
. —7—-
     
RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued) .
BELLE RIVER, R R
N02












, Butler Ruben farmer
‘ Butler Thos farmer
Butler Wm farmer






Byrne Jas E farmer
Byrne Leo farmer
Byrne M L Mrs housekeeper


























































Paplneau Theodore farmer -









Renaud Thos Mrs farmer
Robillard Maxime farmer
Ruston Westley 'farmer








Strong M Mrs farmer
Strong Wm J farmer


















Allen W L tinsmlth
Allison Harry lab
Allison L W ins agt
Andrews Geo serv station owner
Andrews Wm bkpr
Armstrong W A lab
Ashton A J dairymn
Auld Mary
Baldwin John‘lab
Baltzer Carl hydro linemn




Barnard Geo lab ‘




Beaman E W tax collector
Beattie Glen farmer
Bedell Sarah Mrs _




Bennett A A mech
“Bennett E J lab
Bennett R G mech
Benson A E dentist
Benton W D lab
Bigley Wm merchant _
Billing Jos jr bread slsmn










Bowers 'E G lab
Boyd J H veterinary
Brett John prnt:
Brett Ken mun clk  





Bryden Robt lab '
Bryson J A lab
Buhler Frank Mrs









Cascadden A G farmer
Cas'ier Camiel lab '
Casier Geo lab
Chalmers Mrs
Chapman F R Mrs tchr
Chase John pntr






’Collard J J lab
Collard John lab
Collard L F Mrs
Connelly J C lineman
Conroy Steve
Cottingham L P blksmth
Cousins Garnet lab
Cousins Gerald lab
Cousins Wm Mrs hsekpr :
Coutts C C ﬁeld boss 3









Cutting Geo .Damm Lon bkr 5




Davis W P tile setter
Davison Howard lab
Davison ‘Maurice labDawson Robt lab 5,
Deline Lloyd lab :
Deloof Gustaf »
Dennis Alex Mrs . 5
Dennis Russell lab .
Dennis Wm Mrs 1








Doan Arch‘ lab :
Doan Elmer lab » \ ;
Dodge Ray lab ‘Dodson John undertaker
Dowswell J A schI prin




Eede Wm hardware clk
Eldridge Elmer lab 5
Eldridge Fred mech ‘
Eldridge Saml lab
Eldridge Stewart slsmnPapineau Wilfrid farmer Bricker 0 H Ellis Alvin labParent Aurelien farmer" Bflgde" W'l’I '35 Ellis Roy farmerPelletler Antoine mech' 57"" J W _ . Elsley John gro
Poisson Alphonse farmer Brockman Joseph bowling alley opr Fair J M Mrs
B . ,






Felstead Howard bank acct
Fields John lab
Fields T W lab
Findlay Harold farmer


















Gay Jas R ins agt
Geddes F B barr




Gormley W A tinsmith
Grainger Albt farmer










Hall H W schl prin
Hardy Richard lab
Harrison Archd lab»
Harrison Earl lab 7
Harrison Herm chief of police
Harrison Robt lab
Harrison Roger lab














Hill Aaron brickyard owner
Hill F R mason
Hill 5 E well driller
Hill Wm J
Hines Ed Jr lab
Hines Ed sr lab
Hines H E lab
Hines Wm lab
Hodges W G carp
Hodgins Earl lab
Hostine Annie
Howe Geo hdwre clk
Howe W A farmer
Huggard ‘J W mach agt
Humphries Jas pntr
Hunter H A prntr
Hunter Thos Mrs
Hussey Arthur bkr
Hutchinson Harry ice dlr
Hyland Albt farmerlmrie J J Mrs
Irwin Frank farmer
Jackson Chas lab




i Johnston Chas Mrs
Johnston Grover gro
Johnston Garnet schl Janitor
Johnston H R court clk
Johnston Jas R cik acct
Johnston Sydney
Johnston Wm J clk
Jones Clarence clk
Jones J Ed lab
Jones V W auditor
Jones Wm carp ,
Jordan Wilbert auto wrecker
Kattz S 5 lab ‘
Keane Fred ins agt
Kendrick Geo Mrs













Klingbile Earl lab i.
Labarr Mrs
Laidlaw Robt uphol









Lee Percy asst postmaster
Lee Sing lndrymn




Levi Archd mach opr
Lickman Geo lab
Linsley Jos Mrs
Linton J C merchant




Long Jas Mrs .
Loucks Carl confr.




MacDonald E G lab
Maedel Allan drvr-.- -
Maedel Chas sr merchant
Maedel Chas jr lab
Maedel Clarence lab
Maedel Earl Mrs
Malott M J lab -
Malott R 5 hardware merch
Manning Earl lab a
Mansell Hy opr
Mansell Jos stn agt .
Martin E D druggistMartin F V elect power hydro mgr
Masse Arnold lab
McBrien A R harness dlr
McBrien Eldred
McCloskey Leo plmbr
McCulloch D L slsmn
McDermott Albt lab
McDonald H M Mrs: .
McDonald J D phy
McDougall Archd garage prop
McGhie Bert lab
McGhie John barber ,
McGilI H W elect
McIlwain John lab
.Mclnteer Newton farmer
McKague A H sch prln  









Metcalfe A Mrs rooming hsekpr
Meyers Henry bkr - '
Meyers Roy lab
Michael Alex genl merch »
Michael Arthur dept store clk
Michael Edmund dept store clk
Middleton I Mrs
Middleton R E customs ofﬁcer
Miller Arthur trk drvr
Miller F E barber
Miller Maxwell trk drvr





Moore E J Mrs
Moore Harry lab





Myles Geo lab ‘
Myrtle Frank uphol .
Nagorsen Herman lab
Naylor c E Mrs
Naylor E A lumber dlr
Naylor Gladys Mrs
Naylor J A lumber dlr
Naylor Jas L lumber dlr




Neuert 1. M lab
Neuhauser Hatchery
Nightingale Arthur gro
Nightingale J A gro
O’Connor Hy barber g
O’Halloran Michl lab
O’Hara R J lab
O’Hara Wm
Oliver Thos lab V
O’Neill Rev Father clergymly
Orton Ham
Page Thos 0 lab
Parker Cecil serv stn owner




Paxton E Miss tchr
Pedrick W E Mrs
Perrin Clarence lab




Phillips W L egg dlr
Philpott Geo bkr
Philpott P bkr _
Philpott Walter lab
Pierce Ben farmer
Piper H C ins agt
Pizer J S serv stn ownerPlant A H barr V H .
Price L Mrs _;_ -_
Prince Norman jwlr








Rawlins Ray lab , A
Reeb Earl teacher ~. ' -‘ -
Reeb Raymond trlc drvr 1 i ”
Reid Harry lab » . , . H










Richardson Everett license issuer
Rivest Jos lab
Rivest Theodore lab






Robinson John tel Iinemn -
Robinson R S
Robinson Wm lab
Robson Alvin E lab
Robson J A lab
Robson Leslie trkr
Roe J N Mrs
Rogers G W phy
Rogers Mary Mrs hsekpr
Rose Harvey lab
Rose J A Mrs
Rounding Nattie carp







Sadler S H druggist
Sample W J Mrs





Seymour L M farmer
Shaw J M clk





Simon Backus genl merch







Smith F A slsmn
Smith Jas H farmer
Smith 0 L lab
Smith Ralph farmer
Smith Wilbur A farmer
Smithendorf H tchr
Sonley A L bank mgr
Sonley R shoe merch
Spence Saml
Srigley E farmer
Standing K A salesman
Steed Chas garagemn
Steed G E G lab
Stephens Chas lab
Stevenson D C engnr
Stevenson Jas Mrs hsekpr
Stewart Geo lab
Stiers =Lester lab
Stimers A 0 Mrs
Stotts Chester lab
Stotts w F hotel kpr
Sweet E c carp
Sweetman Asa lab
Switzer Geo ,
Taylor Alex Mrs farmer
Taylor Alex M lab '
Taylor E F lab '
Taylor J G gas co mgr‘
Taylor Milton lab
Taylor R Fred
Taylor Wilber engineerTeskey H E lab
Thomas .Eva
Thomas Newton Mrs
Thomas John gro mgr





Totton C J trk drvr
Townsend Gordon lab
Truesdale Wm water works engineer
Tuite J P coal dlr :
Tully Clair lab
Tully Wm farmer
Tweedale A J Mrs
Tweedale T B 5 Mr:




Vollans E R lab
Waite Chas lab




Warren J L elect




Weller Geo R hdwre merch
Welsh John lab
Welsh M Mrs
Weyburn T W lab













Will J W serv stn owner
erch A E lab ‘ ‘
Workman John farmer












ESSEX, R R No 1
Abraham George gardener
Addison Max lab »~
Alexander Richd farmer
Alexander Robt farmer
Alexander Wrn Mrs farmer»
Amonite F 0 farmer
Armstrong M Mrs farmer
Arnold W C farmer ' i
Arps Wm farmer
Ash Leslie farmer
Ash Saml J farmer
Ash W J farmer '
Atton Harry farmer
Aylesworth R P farmer
Bailey Orville 'trucker
Bannister John farmer
Barnett A farmer- "
Barnett Albt farmer
Barnett R farmer'
Barnett Wm lab v
Batten Albt farmer- . 3"
Bertram Herbt farmer
Billings A farmer '- v -
Billings Fred‘farmer ' _





Brigden Andrew ‘larmer  
Brinacombe Gaston farmer
Brinacombe Geo farmer
Brown J 0 lab
Burling Donald lab
Burling L E farmer
Burling Robt btchr
Cade Frank .





Clarkson E lab _
Cliﬁord Hy farmer
Coates Cynthia Mrs farmer
Coll Donald lab














Ferguson N J farmer
Fisher 0 N
Fleming Wm farmer


































Lonsberry Orle farmer I


















Mulcaster G farmer -
Mulcaster Marvin farmer
Mulcaster Wesley tarmer
Noble Leonard farmer I
Olah Michael farmer
0 ~‘— —10—
 RURAL ROUTESrTOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)










Quick R E. farmer
Raich H R farmer
Ramsay Roderick farmer
Raymond Russell egg dlr
Raymond S farmer
Raymond W A agt
Renaud Henry farmer
Rimar Michl farmer
Robinson John A lab
Ross Abbott plmbr
Ross Edwd farmer
Ross Howard farmer ,
Rounding Frank farmer J
Rounding M farmer
Russell Walter farmer .
Schoger Michael farmer '
Shelton John farmer
Shepherd E Mrs hsekpr




































ESSEX, R R N02 ‘
Adams David E F farmer
Adams Prosper farmer
_ Adams T H Mrs farmer









Boultinghouse J L farmer
Boyle Ed Mrs farmer
B'rackwell A farmer
Brockman Carl farmer







Campbell A c farmer
2 ,  
Campbell Saml farmer
Campbell Wm Mrs farmer
Chevrier Alex farmer






Corker R H farmer
Deleersnyder Arthur lab
Dovey Lawrence farmer

























Hamilton F R farmer
Hamilton Wm Mrs farmer











Keeley Clair township clk
Keeley Vera Mrs hsekpr
Knapp Eugene farmer
Knapp Saml farmer
Knapp U M farmer
Korekach A farmer
Krall Rudolph lab
Larche Wm E. lab
Laskey Andrew lab
Lefebvre Jos farmer
Leonstra Jitte tobacco grower






McCallum Ernest farmer ,
McConell Ivon lab
Meyers Earl farmer










Neice H C farmer '
Neice Harold farmer
Nothaft Geo farmer






Rada A farmer -‘ ‘
Rajki Alex farmer  
Renaud J farmer
Renaud -0 Mrs
Shepley Asa jr farmer









. Shepley Wallace farmer
Sobo Jos farmer
Spinks Ed J farmer





Stroud Belle Mrs l.




Sweet 5 F farmer‘
Sweet Thornton farmer












































Glowa Harry Mrs farmer
Grant Walter farmer
Hayes F lab
vHeaton R T farmer and ins agent
Hebert Pierre farmer
Hensman Eph farmer




Hutson H J farmer
Jeﬁerson R lab »
Johnston Alton decorator ~
Johnston Ivan farmer '
Kendrick John farmer
Kendrick Wmvfarrner
Kennedy A W farmer
‘ Knight Elmer farmer
Knight Jos Mrs farmer
   
RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)






Lee W E farmer







McPharlin A L butcher
McPharlin Ed farmer
McPharlin John A farmer





























Smith W C farmer
Standish E A farmer
Standish Ern farmer




































Galvacs Ell farmer ,
Gould Bessie housekeeper
Gould Geo farmer























Kriszen Mary Mrs hsekpr
Krissen P farmer












‘ Martin Jos lab
Martin Oscar farmer















































H A R R0 W, Golchestet
South Township
Adams T 3 ins agt




Agla Arthur ins agt










Barron Nelson rly emp _
Bartle Thornley asst poultrymn
Bauer Lorne lab
Beaudoin Mark G lab
Beaudoin Mark J elect comm emp







Berry Stewart factory emp
Beso Eli shoemkr
Bezaire A P T lab
Bezaire Henry factory wkr
Bidges Thos lab
Bolus Saml genl merch
Bondy Chas lab
Bondy Clarence lab
Bondy S factory wkr
Bondy Thos C Mrs farmer
Bondy Thos D ers
Bergman —- baker
Borland Bruce factory emp




Brush Earl A Clk
Brush Guy pntr and dec
Buchanan Roy farm implt dlr
Burman Layton garage owner
Butler Frank Mrs
Capstick -L chicken hatchery owner
Carr -— dentist .
Chase Gerald barber
Clark Chas Mrs
Clark F J K factory mgr
Clark Grace Mrs acting postmistress
Clark-John
Clark 5 M member of,parl
Coats Arthur lab
Cornwall Jessie Mrs dry gds store clk
Cox Chester btchr
Cunningham A c merch
Darby E F druggist
Davey Chilsey clk
Deslippe A S Mrs
Dold Albt watchmkr
Dower K Miss tchr
Drummond C D barber
Duﬁield J jwlr
Durand Remi Rev parish priest
Elliott Bros garage owners
Evanoff Otto lab ' -
Feher -- lab
Ferris A P
Ferris Alvah factory emp
Ferris F H gro
Ferris Harry gro
Ferris John ﬁsherman
Ferris Lewis hardware merch
Ferris Norman factoy wkr
Ferris Otto gro
Ferris R T bkpr
Ferris Ray lab




Gascoyne Albt factory wkr
Golden W banker
Gorick Ernest factory wkr
Goulin Mark factory emp
Graham Gilbert auto mech
Grant Walter factory emp


















































RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
H AR R 0 W, Colchester
South Townshiuontd
Halstead Lois Mrs
Halstead Mac gro I
Halstead Niles farmer
Halstead Stanley farmerHammond Gordon lab
Hardy John
Harrison T B civil servant





Heaton Howard novelty merch
Hendershott W genl merch





Hesbon Harvey garage owner
Hodolich John farmer
Hotz Andrew factory emp
Howsen Martin factory wkr
Hubbell Oliver plmbr
Huczel — lab
Hudwagner —— lab -
Hurst Wiley factory emp
ller Guy factory emp




Jenner James factory emp
Jones Roy garage owner
Kehl Geo farmer
Kinnard Arthur pntr and dec
’Kinnard Harvey pntr and decKlepaki — lab
Knight Melvin factory emp
Koch L W tobacco exporter









Luke A W Mrs tlrLuke Alfred pntr and paperhangerLypps Marg Mrs teacher
Lypps Elda Mrs grocery cik
Madill J H undertaker
Mark Wm lab
Martin F J ins agt
Martin Nina MrsMcAlpine C A teacher ‘McDonald C trucker
McDonald Ed garage owner‘ McGorman C garage ownerMcKellar H A station agtMcLean J K farmer
Meston c J carpMunger Arthur farmer .Munger John lab ’Murdock Wm
Murvin H tobacco farm mgrNazarej John factory empOwen Caspar tobacco exporterPastorius Claud farmer ‘Pastorlous F Mrs
Pearce H 0 merch
Philips Louise tchrPouget Guy pool room keeper \‘ Pouget 0 trucker lPratt Z prntr
Pyne John elect





Richardson Chas hdwre merch
Richardson Edmond carp
'Richardson Herb lab
Richardson Lyle hdwre merch
Rivard E J poultryman




Sellars A garage owner
Sellars John factory wkr
Sellick A lab




Sinclaire Donald Rev clergyman
Sinisac Bros farm implmnt dlrs
Sinisac Linnie Mrs
Sinisac Roy farm implmnt dlr
Siverns A shoe dlr,
Snider Lyle gro clk
Snyder Earl
Squire T pntr and dec
Stephens Forest tmstr
Stevens Wm factory emp
Stoddart Thos nurseryman





Thrasher Harold pltry farmer
Tofflemlre Alanson millman
Townsend Douglas factory emp
Townsend E 5 ins agt





Walker J A Rev clergyman
Waters Russell mech-
Watson Harald teacherWeagant Roy motion picture oprWier Andrew factory emp
Williams I harness mkr
Wilson Chas lab
Windover W H tchr
Winters Percy tmstr
Winters Roy factory wkr
Woodwiss Saml roadman
Wride T W farmer
Wright Aron roadman
Wright Fred S farmer
Wright Perry I btchr
Wright Phil carp
Wright Roy ins agt
Young George tchr
HARROW, R R No 1
Aﬁleck Arch farmer
Aﬁ’leck Art Mrs farmer
Aﬁleck Ed farmer
. -Affleck Duey farmer
Affleck Jos farmer
Aﬁleck Orion farmer
Armstrong Thomas j-r lab
Armstrong Thomas sr farmer
Arner Hugh btchr
Bacon D A lab
Bailey Jas farmer






Bell Harry lns agt
Bezaire Frank genl merchant
Bogdon John farmer ‘
Bogdon Joseph farmer
Bondy Fred farmer
Bowering E McK farmer











Carter Fred farmer *
Cincurak Paul farmer
Clark Eva Mrs farmer
Clark Fred farmer
















Gereche F genl merchant
Gough Edwd farmer
Hall G T lab
Harris Archd farmer '
Herniman Fred farmer
Herniman Jas farmer







Kennedy Jas Mrs farmer
King Ed lab
Klie A L farmer
Klie Donald R farmer
Knapp J B farmer
Labeck George farmer
Leﬂ‘elac Steve lab
Little Chas farmerLonsberry Oscar farmer .Mallard Carl farmer
Malone Jos




McCormick W H farmer
McVey W D farmer
Meldrum Jas farmer
Millick John farmerMoe Elizth Mrs ~Montgomery Scott farmer
MoOre Everett farmer
Morin Gilbert pntr














Smith J H Rev clergyman
Snider Emma Mrs farmer
Snider Jacob'farmer
Souliere Albert farmer










   
 
RURAL ROUTES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued) .














HARROW, R R No 2







































Jackson Walter farmer .
Johnson Douglas farmer
Johnson E Mrs farmer
Kellar Adam farmer
Kennedy G Mrs hsekpr
Leek Simon farmer
Macejorski J farmer























Waters Ida .Mrs farmer
Wigle Harold farmer
Wright Thos‘farmer
'HARROW, R R No 3












Botolli Vincent farm hand
Bowering Geo carp
Bowering Oliver landscape gdnr
Bowman Geo
Brown D W Mrs
Brown Ernest contr
Brush Chas A lab
Brush Chas J farmer




Brydon Lily Mrs hsekpr
Buksor John farmer









‘ Durksen John farm hand
Eode Leonard farmer
Feltham John farmer




Fox Earl C farmer
Fox Earl J farmer
Fox Hazen farmer
Fox Vern farmer
Goulin W J farmer ~
Gray JohnA grocer
Harris Lester factory emp
Heitman W G
Herniman Albt tobacco grower













































Martintate R J farmer
Mayhew Geo A
McCarthy Jos Mrs
McCreery A N real est agt
McLean G W farmer
McLean Harry gro
McLean Ivan farmer












Pastones Alvin farm hand













Russel Andrew factory emp
Schiedbauer Alex farmer
Schwartz John farm hand





Shepard Thos factory emp













Wedgewood Alfred farm hand
White Geo farmer
Wilson Geo Mrs hsekpr
Wright Claud farmer
Wright Earl farmer







HARROW, R R No 4
Aﬁleck Herbert farmer








































RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)

































Marshall Hezekiah Mrs hsekpr
Matthews Forest farmer ,
McLean Sidney farmer
Middleton Arlo
Moss Frank co emp
Mower Wm farmer
Mulder Erwin lab -
Mulder Harvey Jr lab
Mulder Judson lab









Reidegar Peter gdnr ‘
Richardson Ellis farmer





Stolter Darwin farm hand
Taylor Chester farmer.












Wilson Norvai Rev clergyman
Wilson Wm farmer
Zettel Wilfred farm hand
TOWN OF LA SALLE
Aliseo Adam jan
Allard Russell lab
Anderson F R merch
Anderson Geo lab
Antaya A farmer
Antaya Josephine Mrs hsekpr-Antaya Louis lab, -Antaya Wm gdnr
Arbour -— lab
Atk'nson Fred lab
Atkinson Geo lab ‘
Atkinson S B merch  
Bailey W lab































Boisenier llda Mrs hsekpr









Bonneteau L Mrs hsekpr
Botasi Alex lab
Bouﬁard Ernest farmer
Brodeur Leon ofﬁce clk
Brown Donald lab '
Brunet Arzene lab
Brunet Elvin gdnr
_ Brunet Laurent lab
Brunet Timothee gdnr
Bullen Arthur lab
Campeau Francois deck hand








Chaput Claire Mrs hsekprChaout Ferdinand gdnr ‘
Chaput Georges _
Chaput Louis ice and coal dlr
Chaput Marc broker '
Chaput Pauline Mrs ﬂorist
Chaput S farmer
Charbonneau Clarisse Mrs post mistrs



































Dixon Miss hsekpr *





Dufour A jr gdnr




Dufour Normand hotel kpr
Dufour Robt mech
Dufour Rodolphe lab
Dufour Romeo mail courier
























Gibson H lab .








Gignac Francois E gdnr




Gignac M Miss tchr
Gignac Phil customs ofﬁcer
Gignac Sam! A merch
Gignac Saml E
Gignac Wm gdnr











Hill Wm mail courier
Howit Dick garage owner
Hunt Geo lab




Jon Jos Mrs hsekpr
Jones Clayton lab I
Jones John ‘labJones, Keith lab  
    
RURAL ROUTES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)






Kodin Mils rly emp
Kodin Thos rly emp




















Leclair A lab »
Leclair Alfred lab
Leclair Elie lab





Lesperance — Miss housemaid
Lesperance — Mrs hsekpr
Leverick H deck hand
Lovell Verne lab
Lucier Adolph lab







Marchand Leo Rev parish priest
Martin — lab 1
Martin Albert farmer
Martin Alphonse gdnr
, Martin Francois gdnr
Martin George Jab
Martin Marie tchr
Martin Raymond truck drvr
Martin Roy serv stn owner
Martin 5 lab
Martin Thos gdnr
























Meloche Laurence labMeloche Marie Mrs hsekpr
Meloche Paul lab 7
Meloche Wallace gdnr
Michalsky Albt lab
_Michalsky G oﬁice clk
Michalsky Joseph 'Mrs




Monfortin Paul town clk
Monroe John lab
Mourd F Miss hsemaid
Mourd Gilbert lab
Mull Catherine Mrs hsekpr
Murill Lillian hsemaid
































Renaud Cecile tchr ‘ ’
Renaud Elmire Mrs hsekpr
Renaud Ida tchr















Rheaume Albt jr hotel kpr
Rheaume Antoine lab
Rheaume Arthur deck hand
Rheaume Clayton lab
Rheaume Garfield ofﬁce clk
Rheaume Gordon deck hand
Rheaume Henri school treas














‘ Saraﬁn — pool rm kpr
Seewald Dorothy bkpr
Seewald Henry plumber
Shaw —— Miss hsemaid
Sherlock —— lab
Short .H C lab
Singer John lab ,
Singer Louis lab
Skinner —— farmer











Stewart D 5 lab
Stewart Geo lab
Stowe Ernest lab
Taschereau Georges lab '
Taylor -—- Mrs hsemaid







Tousignant Edna Mrs hsekpr
Troukinen Mary Mrs
Troukinen Victor carp
Turnbull A J brewery mgr
Vigneux Arthur farmer
Vigneux Frederic lab
Vigneux Leo trk drvr
Vigneux R deck hand
Walker Albt crtkr






























Flood R C merch
Gleeson —— Rev priest
Grabish Walter mech
Grondin Geo merch






Kettles Richard chopping mill mgr




Markham A Mrs tel opr
McAuliﬂ’e Ada Mrs farmer
McAuliffe Florence mech




McCloskey T P mech
McCloskey Vincent grain buyer
McLean D J engnr





‘ Ross Fred lab













































RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued) T -
MAIDSTONE, Sandwich
South Twp—contd
SS St Joseph teachers
Sexton Chas mecn
Smith Chas mech
Smith Marcelle Mrs hsekpr
Taylor Herb mech
Troutman Anthony farmer
Walker Jas B postal clk
Walker John D merch
Walker Mary c Mrs postmistress
Welch Stanley J mech
_
















Ellis Nelson farmer '
Farough Albt farmer .
Farough Chas farmer
Farough Lindsay farmer
Farough Orville labFarough S farmer
Farough Walter farmer
Farough Wm Mrs farmer











Halford Robt Mrs farmer
Hartley H farmer
Hartley John farmer
Hartley R Mrs farmer
Huggard Thos farmer








Robinson Leah Mrs farmer
St Julien Art farmer







Thomas W H farmer
Wensburger Chas farmer“













~ Brown Thos farmer  
Bunn Geo farmer




















Ellis J F farmer
Ellis James farmer
Ennis Ivan farmer
Ennis 0 E farmer
Eyraud F farmer
Eyraud Lorne farmer










Grant Geo farmer ,
Grant I farmer




















Howard B K farmer
Jackson Alex farmer








Krol John Mrs hsekpr
Lankin Frank farmer
Laurens J A farmer
Lauzon Raymond farmer
Lawhead Don farmer
Lawhead H 0 C farmer
Lawhead M farmer

























































Purvis D D serv stn owner
Reddish C farmer
Renaud Frank farmer
Renaud Tim Mrs farmer
Scott Walter farmer
Scott Wilfred farmer




























Wilson Wm Mrs farmer
Worland Ralf farmer
Wright Cecil farmer ‘




Barrett Mary Mrs farmer
Battersby Gordon farmer
Battersby H Mrs farmer
Battersby Jas farmer
Beahan Cornelius farmer
B0995 J farmer   




; ' ,a RURAL ROUTES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Contmued)
\ MAIDSTONE, R R No 3— Robinson Mamie nurse » Meloche Roy lab
contra Robinson Russel farmer Mercier [EvaRounding Alfred farmer Morand Alphonse lab
Bowman C farmer Rounding Norris farmer Morency Alfred lab
l I Chittle Thos mech St Louis Ernest farmer Natais Rose Mrs
l ‘ Churchill A E farmer St Louis Eugene farmer Parent .Lucien farmerChurchill Kate Mrs hsekpr St Louis Henry farmer Patenaude Marie tchr
‘ Collins Henry farmer _ St Louis Herman farmer Renaud Hubert lab
{ Collins Morris farmer St Louis W farmer . Renaud T L farmer
_ . ‘ Crickr Alfred auto mech, Schwortner Robt farmer ' Ruston Jos lab
g f V Croft Thos farmer ' Seamer Wm farmer S S Urselines tchrs
' Cross Ernest Sexton Edwd farmer Souilgny Leo farmer
‘ Deguire Armand Sexton Geo farmer Sussek Jos farmer
E . Drouillard Ernest trk drvr Sexton John E farmer Talbot Ed lab
f i ‘: Fairnburn Thos farmer : Sexton Ralph farmer Tiﬁ‘on Larry hotel kpr
‘: Ferry Frank farmer ' Shuttleworth E Mrs hsekpr ‘ Tremblay Alex farmer
W Fisher A J farmer t Shuttleworth John'farmer Tremblay Alphonse farmerFortowskyd Joseph lab Shuttleworth Jos farmer ——
2 Frith Fre armer Shuttleworth Nelson farmer; i Girdler Geo farmer ~ Smith A M farmer MCGREGOR" R R No 1'
' Graham J farmer Soulie‘re A farmer Adams T V farmer 'Grant Harold mech Stitt A farmer Agos Jas farmer
Greenway Robt Mrs Sullivan E A farmer Allan John farmer
Grondin Clarence lab Ure D farmer Allan Thos farmer
Grondin Elmer farmer _ Ure R D farmer Arquette 'Ernest farmer
‘ Gullich Frank 5r farmer Ure Roy farmer Bastien Del farmer1,; Halford James farmer Watson S J farmer Bastien Denis farmer
i Halford Morris farmer ' Weston James farmer Bastien Earl farmerHayes John Mrs farmer ' ' 'Weston S farmer , Bastien Edmond farmer
yr ‘ Hayes Jos farmer __ ‘ - Whipple Orville lab Bastien Herve farmer
1' ‘ Hayes Jos P farmer . Wilson Henry Beaudoin Louis lab ‘
. . Hayes Pat farmer ' White Jos farmer r- Beaulieu Francois lab
9 . Hayes Wm Mrs farmer , Young James . v ‘ ' . . Bellemare Joseph labﬂea: Alfrgd dfarfmer ' ‘ _ ' Beneteau Arthur farmer
er man re armer ‘ Beneteau Del his far
Hergott Geo farmer ' MCGREGOR’ _c°1cheSter Beneteau 'Edguard fanrfnrer ‘-Horvath D farmer ~ North TOWDShlp / Benzack J farmer
Hurley Edwd farmer Baiilargeon M Rev clergyman Bezaire Thos farmer
Hurley John farmer Benemare Leo farmer Bissonnette Zephir farmer é
Hutz J‘farmer " ' Bezaire Mad. Mrs Blais Frank farmer \
Jobin Alex farmer Bissonnette Marie Mrs Blais Gervais~ tchr
Jobin Clarence farmer Bondy John lab Bondy Ernest farmer '
Jobin Francois farmer Bondy Percy |ab Bondy Evariste farmer -
Jobin Harold farmer ' Brousseau Alphonse farmer Bondy Orval farmer r
Kavanaugh A D lab ' ' Bunhmewh Car] [ab Bondy Raymond farmer
Killick Phillip lab ' Cecile G Mr; Bucowski Max farmer
King Wm farmer 1 , Cecne wm [ab Carnahan J J farmer
Kirkman H farmer Colombe Albt trk drvr ' Charette Eli farmer
Kozma J farmer Colombe J05 jr lab Charette Everett farmer i
Kubani Nick farmer I Cote J [ab . Charette Jas farmer E
Langlois Dan auto mech . . Droumard Amedee lab Charette Noe farmer ~Langlois R farmer . ' Ferguson J E lab Chauvin A farmer
Laionde Omar farmer. .. ' , Futko Harry farmer Cote A MrsLanoue Leon mecn ‘ Gagnon Georges tchr ' Coyle B lab '
Linki" ArChie mec" Gagnon Maxime farmer Coyle Patk farmer ‘ :Lankl" LESW‘ mad" Galipeau Eusebe trkr Craig Robt Mrs farmer ’
Law" 5'9" farmer Galipeau Leo merchant Daniel John farmerLaVi” J05 farmer ' Galipeau Olivier hotel kpr ' chaire Alfred farmerLaVi“ Pat farmer Gascon Francois lab Dorey Euclide farmer
LaVi” Tom farmer Gascon Henri Mrs Drouillard Alphonse farmerMalenfant Eli serv Stn owner Gascon p sec foremn Drouillard L Miss omce clkMailloux Theo farmer Gignac Arsina Mrs Drouillard Nazaire farmer. :,
, Marlon Franco's v . Girard D J egg mercha g Drouillard Noe farmer iM3V5ha” Clarence farmer Girard Fred trkr I} Drouillard Norman farmerMatthew Danie' farmer Hamelin Louis lab Drouillard Olivier farmerMcArthy Albt farmer ' Hamelin Olivier farmer Drouillard R lab
Mggzpz‘hy‘lizcegréiwer ‘ , Knapp Delphis farmer ' Drouillard Wm J farmer
McCarthy John farmer {$322 gas auto bus drvr [zilbt dJ ffarmer
Mccarthy R M" farmer Langis Saml lab ‘ Dufgu E nret farmer - iMcFarland Thos farmer Lauzon 'Louise Mrs D r r as am“ 5. ufour J P farmerMcKenZIe Fred farmer Leclair E farmer. of P- f
McKenzie Geo A farmer Lucie], Thos mech Dufour ten? armer ’
McKenzie Kenneth farmer ‘ u our Wilfrid farmer( ‘ Malenfant A Ferry Frank farmer' Mam" Pat fame" Malenfant c m'llma F‘ll D 'd lbMm Wm PW'Wma" .Martel E lab ' n G" er] t “5% atMighm" H farm" Meloche A lab oa‘I/EHSA ‘9‘]? am”With“ Dave mech ' Meloche Alf ed lab Golden AllJ 1"”Ne“ Wm farm“ Meloche Alvr' t th olden H en armer I iO’Keefe Clarence farmer - ‘ ' Meloche B “lanM "ram go! 9" farmer ‘O’Keefe Teresa Mrs farmer' Memhe Gel. M rs fp m colge" N M'55 “hr ?O'Keefe Wm _farmer V. MEIDChe Dgnice “:5, armer . Go en Wm S farmer ;
Oldcastle Farmers Co-Op genl merchts Meloche D I 'ﬁ. lab mlnd'" G‘e" lab 1OWE” Gordon farmer . MEIOChe Ee515 a ‘b ‘ no den Clarerfvce farmer
Paraschak Alex farmer ‘ Me‘oche F gram “yer [unter Ray armer
Plant John farmer M,loche Fe . meson Haze" fame.“‘ . - rdinat _ Jesse Fred labREE!) U°Yd farm" Meloche Flo d lb ‘ J hRobertson Carman farmer Meloche Hake} f n 9ft“ Wm farmer1 Robinson Dave farmer . Meloche G en‘15 arhmer KIS Ignace farmer é
Robinson H farmer , M lame H: Oldmer; V . Knapp John farmer .ai
RObinson J°hn farmer Mgloche Hildaire :armer it: 21::Robinson M farmer Meloche Noe farmer v Knapp Wilfred farmer
_13_
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Parker J C farmer
Price Norton farmer

























Tremblay Edouard jr farmer
Tremblay Edouard sr lab
Tremblay Leon farmer
Varga A J trkr




NORTH MALDEN, R R
No 1







Beaudoin Rose Mrs farmer
Beaudoin Wm Mrs farmer
Eeetham Earl farmer r
Betham Ray C farmer
Bondy Alven farmer
Bondy D E farmer
Bondy D J farmer
Brush C farmer










Delmore Gus -Mrs farmer  
Deneau Claire farmer
Deneau Jacques F farmer





















Jarrett Levi jr farmer
Lake Erie County Club
Langlois S W farmer





Malach John farmer .
Maioney Emma ~ .'
Marentette Delmer farmer
Marentette Dominic farmer




_ McDowall B P farmer
McGee Earl farmer
McLean Irwin farmer
















Pilon Francis Mrs housekpr
Pilon H tchr
Pilon Russel lab












Snider A H lab
Snider Robtfarmer
Snider Walter J farmer





Waters Wm H farmer
Witzel Laurence farmer







Adams J Customs ofﬁcer
r —19—  
Ainslie ‘0' Mrs stenog
Allen R L;
Allen S G— mach opr
Archibald D auto factory mgr
Banwell Ed farmer .
Banwell Erle clk
Barnes A factory wkr
Best R 8 auto factory emp
Bowyer E pfactory wkr
Bricker L
Bridgeman J Customs oﬂicer
Bristow C newspaper agt
Bunyan R factory wkr
Burgess M toolmkr
Cakebread G salesman
Caldwell F M mach
Callacutt G vet
Carey N factory wkr
Carpenter Geo factory wkr
Chandler I mgr coal yard
Chappel H mach
Claus M trk drvr
Connoley E F salesman
Crease H elect




Desllipe F ,auto factory empDodd E G Mrs 'Dolson H swtchmn
Doucet J toolmkr
Dumouchel N lab
Duncanson H excise ofﬁcer
Dunnett W engnr
Durie J auto Vfactory emp
East E clk *
Eplett S L salesman
Fennison E farmer
Fisher H toolmkrFisher W D auto factory empFord A slsmn
Fox A Mrs hsekpr
Fraser H L clk
Fraser Wm clk
Garant 0 toolmkr _
Gemus D customs ofﬁcer
Gignac A clk
Greisenyer Wm
Grice Wm Customs ofﬁcer
Grundy J lab
Guenot L factory wkrA
Gulgan A carp
Haines D T garagemn
Handysides F oﬁ-ice mgr
Harris F factory wkr
Heinge B slsmn
Herdman H swtchmn
Herman J 6 ins agt
Hollowick J sectionman
Holmes R G storekpr _
Hoppe H clothing store mgr
Howard J brklyr
Hubbel F ofﬁce mgr
Hutcheson W auto factory empHutson M shoe clk
lrving E Mrs hsekpr
Ives R auto factory wkr
Jenner H auto factory emp
Jenson Mr R ‘
Jessop c W Mrs hsekpr
Kadman J factorytwkr
Kellington G auto factory foremn
Kenny C A clk
Leal H mach
Leal N toolmkr
Lesperance N transport foremn
Leyden W auto factory emp
Lodge G welder
Loyst E excise oﬁ-icer
MacCoubrey 0 auto factory emp
Mackie R drug clk
Marcuzzi — factory wkr
Marles Wm auto factory emp
Marley L customs oﬁicer
McAusland E auto factory clk
McCarthy J ofﬁce clk
McConnell P J mach




    





McMurphy E auto factory emp
Mennel J Customs officer
Mickie r W ferryman
Milks L auto factory wkr
Miller Geo auto factory wkr
Mitchell J G tool mkr
Moir Geo cartage mgr
Morand F farmer
Morand G contr
Morand -— Mrs hsekpr
Morris w factory wkr
Mugford C pntr
Murray G customs ofhcer
Neilson G lab
O’Shaughnessy c Mrs
Overton E mach shop supt .
Pardo ‘Bruce boxmaker
Pardo C auto factory emp
Patrick L G tool mkr
Pegg H hydro ofﬁce mgr
Polowski J auto factory wkr
Powers M trk drvr
Phillips Wm gas wrehse mgr
Poulson F elect
Ray VA auto factory wkr
Riggs Roy stone cutter
Rocheleau J trk drvr
Roe R staty engnr
Rosy D auto factory emp
Russette L carp
Saville H mail carrler
Saylor G crane opr
Scarlett H office clk '
Scholley C egg & butter dlr
Scott H refrig factory emp
Shaw L auto factory emp
Shearin W salesman '
Shortridge c ofﬁce clk
Slade Chas auto factory emp
Slote E auto factory wkr
Slote Wm auto factory wkr
Smith F wholesale plumbing co clk
Soper C W millwright
Souliere E A slsmn
Taylor A pntr & dec
Taylor G oﬁice clk
Thompson H mech ,
Van Mackelburg H auto factory wkr
Verbridge V lab
Vetor Ken machinist
Villemure E oh’ace clerk
Vrooman G 0 drftsmnWackleyH clkWalkling P auto factory emp
Walker G Customs ofﬁcer
Ward Chas bank teller
Warren L Mrs hsekpr
Webb A breeches mfr
Whipple I p m -Whipple 0 auto factory emp
Wilcox F gro clk vWoodman F dry cleaner»
Wright WVoung C auto factory emp
Zimmerman E auto factory wkr
#
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Andrews G W sec foreman
Arnold Geo lab
Ashby E
Atkins J factory wkr
Austin F D carp
Ayers Wm elect
Baker D Miss hsekpr
Balndon Fred F carp
Barr J radio slsmn
Bart A
Bart J farmer
Bathurst A factory wkr
Bedford J B farmer
Bell T lab
Bensette E towermn  
Bereton V customs ofﬁcer
Berger C clk
Berthiaume D Ian «
Beydan Geo factory wkr
Bittner J mach
Blain F factory wkr _
Boismier H auto factory wkr
Boka J lab
Bolton H factory wkr
Boot‘hroyd G transport co emp
Border Cities Aero Club
Borris J clk
Bosak R pntr
Bowyer C press opr
Bratt E 5 auto factory wkr
Brophey W auto factory wkr
Brown A Mrs hsekpr
Brown W H serv stn owner
Bruce Jos factory foremn







Burton H swtchmn K
Burton i R swtchmn
Cadwalder Mrs farmer
Campbell Alex lab
Campbell C auto factory wk!
Campbell G farmer
Carr F W auto factory wkr
Carter S steamﬁtter
Cauldwell A auto factory foreman
Cauldwell C factory wkr
Causton H auto factory foreman
Chambers A auto factory wkr
Charette’ 0 mach
Chase D factory wkr
Cheshire Chas farmer
Clark A J auto factory emp
Clifford A auto factory wkr
Collins G B farmer
Collins W garage foreman
Conley G auto factory wkr
Cookson E G auto factory emp
Courtney J mach opr
Craig R A farmer
Craig W J constable
Crease H elect
Creed T prntr
Crocker G Rideau Club mgr
Croft A garage
Crowder Wm gdnr _
Cutforth F E bee kpr
Danyluk W machinist
Davies W J customs ofﬁcer
Daxiner Jos factory wkr
Demers C sec foreman
Dennison A swtchmn
Desiardins E Mrs hsekpr
Deslippe Chas farmer
Deslippe E trmr
Donovan Wm factory wkr
Drager W E mach
Duckett C Mrs»housekpr





Dunbar T factory wkr
Dunn Hiram contr
Dunn 5 auto factory wkr
Dureno A auto factory emp
Durocher J farmer
Durocher W auto factory wkr
Durr J lab
Espin S farmer
Fairbairn H Mrs hsekpr
Farrarl J farmer
Fawcett — carp
Feist K factory wkr
French H farmer
Frith Chas farmer
Frith P plstr ‘
Futia M Mrs hsekpr
Gaudoin Felix farmer
Gelinas Wm farmer 1
Gerard 1 lab  
Godden J factory wkr
Gray F sec foremn




Handysides W ofﬁce’ clk
Harway P auto factory emp
Hatch S factory wkr
Hearns A auto plant insp
Heatherington H carp
Herdman Chas farmer
Herdman Forrest factory wkr
Herdman G farmer
Hermanty Jos prntr .
Hewson Wm grocery clk
Higginbottom 5 Mrs housekpr
Hillman R gas meter rdr
Hiscock R gro










Jenchick J factory wkr
Jessop Chas farmer
Jessop Earl serv stn owner
Jessop Ed Mrs hsekpr
Jessop Geo farmer
Jessop L farmer




Johnston M Miss hsekpr
Kemp A







Laforet F factory wkrLamarsh Q L serv stn owne




Lang L factory wkr




Law Geo auto inspectorLe Claire J H cemetery careta
Lepain D farmer
Lepain F farmer ‘
Lepain R farm implement agt
Lessard W auto factory wkr
Lewis G lab
Lewsaw N H storekpr
’ Lilley E mach
Litch S auto factory wkr
Loder John farmer,




Mackowitch D factory wkr
MacVicar R chauf
Mailloux E Mrs housekpr
Maki Chas Hill bkr
Makl J auto factory wkr
Mallott F auto trmr
Malloy A mach
Manchester C E chauf
Marentette Albt lab
Marentette Denis farmer
Marentette T factory wkr
Marlow A Mrs hsekpr
Martin H millwrlght
Masse Paul lab
Mathews E Miss hsekpr
McCarthy J lab
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Merrit R factory wkr
Miller A lab
Miller J auto factory wkr
-» Molcan S factory wkr
‘ Moore Fred tower opr
Moore R J civic emp
Morley Geo factory wkr
Munro W factory wkr ~
Nantais 0 spring factory forem
Napier J lab
Newman H C labNiblett M A auto factory emp
Nicol_J factory wkr
Nolin J wldr
Norris Chas mach opr







Oldcastle Farmers Co-op merch
O’Neil Chas factory wkr
--Packman C H customs ofﬁcer
Pandur — factory wkr
Patia Geo lab




Plant 0 S factory wkr
Poole E radio mech
Potts G slsmn
Potvin 0 pipe ﬁtter
Prosser Chas toolmkr
Ralston H factory wkr
Reid L auto factory wkr
Rheaume Gilbert blksmth
Rice N millwright
Richardson J A carp
Roberts C customs ofﬁcer
Roberts W J ice plant mgr
Robillard D merch
Robillard J A auto factory wkr
Robinson Nicholas farmer
. Ross J toolmkr
‘Routley E serv stn owner
Rowe R factory insp
Ryall ——- factory wkr
Sachevichek 5 lab‘
Sagie L factory wkr
Salahuk N farmer
Sales Wm customs oﬂ‘icer
Salmio N lab —
Saunders E E factory foreman
Saylor G crane opr
Scheer P factory wkr
Seaman F mach
Seech J factory wkr
Sexton A hotel kpr
Sherbeck S farmer
Smythe J customs oﬁicer
Soden T factory wkr
Stennet G auto trmr-»
Sternbauer H farmer
Stevens Geo mach
Stokes G H mach
Strott J farmer
Suderman P factory wkr
Sullivan G dyemkr ~
Sutton Wm toolmkr
Sycamore A factory wkr
Szabo L press opr
Ternham J factory wkr
Teron J adv agt
Thompson J R radio mech
Thornton L factory wkr
Tofflemire C trk drvr
Toldo J auto factory wkr
Tremblay Israel lab
‘ Trenton C factory wkr
Truant L lab
Turner A lab
Turton N Mrs nurse
Ulch R ‘
Ulian T lab  
Vargo J shipping clk
Walsh A lab




Welsh Stanley carp . .
Weston F A auto factory foreman
White C factory wkr
White H E factory wkr
Whitmee O drvr
Williams A G carp
Wilson F factory wkr
Wilson J customs ofﬁcer
Wise F serv stn owner
‘ Wolﬁ H farmer
Woodruff D lab
Wright E factory supt





Bacon D pool room kpr
, Baillargeon E ﬁsherman
Barrette Alphonse lab
Barrette Jos





Beaulieu Leo Mrs farmer
Beaulieu Oscar farmer
Bechard Vital lab ‘
Belisle Fernando merch and postmaster
‘ Benoit Louise hsekpr







Denis Clem factory wkr
Dicaire Aime Mrs hsekpr
Dicaire Camille bank clk
Donnahue Chas factory wkr
Dupuis Herb factory wkr
Durocher Raymond barber
Emery Amedee tchr
Emery Jos Rev clergyman
Gagne Lonis factory emp
Gagne Ph factory wkr
Gerard A factory emp
Gerard Leo rest kpr
Gilbeault Fr farmer
Guilbeault Normand farmer














Leboeuf H N farmer
Leboeuf J B farmer
Leduc Alfred farmer
Leduc Gedeon farmer
Lemire Edmond factory wkr
Levasseur F Mrs hSEkpi
Levesque L
Levesque Rene gro








Quenneville Aldas bank clk  
Quenneville 0 farmer
Rivait Xsrael factory emp
Roi Melina Mrs hsekpr
Roy Amedee
St Pierre Alfred farmer
Schiller Alfred
Simard Edgar farmer









Trepanier Jos T Mrs hsekpr
Trotechaud Clifford carp
Trottier Maurice factory emp
Vermette E
Vermette Emile carp
Walker Thos Mrs farmer
Wals'not Wm railway foreman
Warnock Fred lab














Dupuis Wilfrid farmer '
Duquette Edouard serv stn owner 'Duquette Oscar
Durocher Aurele farmer
Emery Georges farmer













































Trepanier Eliz Mrs farmer
Trepanier F A farmer 8: town clk’
’ ——2l—-
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Trepanier Leo farmer









Bauer Ella tel opr
Bauer Walter lab
Bowe H H farmer





De Keyzer Margt Mrs
' Dewhurst Ken factory wkr
Ducharme Ed hotel kpr
Dumphey Chas lab’
Ebbinghause Wm garage owner‘
Fair Mabel Mrs farmer
Fish John
Hedrick Abraham blksmth
Henderson Wm factory wkr
Holman Albt lumber yardvforemn
Holman Chas factory wkr,
Hooker Thos H miller & garage owner
Hull E Mrs hsekpr
Hunter John lab
Jariett Albt
Lauzon Jos factory wkr
Lungen Leo factory wkr
.McMurren Jas farmer
Millen Arch postmaster
Millen S F phy
Montgomery D E lab
Murphy Clara farmer
O'Brien Thos lab I
Paisley Frank farmer
Pemberton J H merch
Rice Clifford trucker
Roath Wrn mach opr
Roberts Chas factory wkr
Ruston Arthur farmer















Wallace Mary Mrs hsekpr
Ward W T farmer ,
Weaver Donald wrehse mgr _
Weaver Florence
Woltz Chas A merch
Woltz Florence Mrs hsekpr
Woltz Wilmute lab ,
Wright Margt Mrs hsekpr











Cook Otto farmer \
Cosgrove Jas farmer ‘
Dahl Wm farmer
Davis R" E Mrs  
Diemer John farmer
Diemer Theresa Mrs
Doe E G Rev clergyman
Edwards Earl fruiterer
Feurth Bros garage owners
Feurth Chas farmer




Fourth Wm C farmer









King E Mrs farmer
Kwail Alex farmer
Landgraff Chas -farmer
La Plante Ernest farmer
































Wi ntemute Walter farmer
_-—
SOUTH WOODSLEE,R R. No 2
Allison Roy farmer
Allison W J Mrs farmer




Birch Mary farmer I
Birch Percy farmer
Brown Veit farmer























Hunter _ Earl farmer
Jariette Wm H farmer





. Knight Wilfred farmer
Leroy Ed farmer
























‘ Stickwood Wm farmer


















Zarney Jos farmer A
SOUTH WOODSLEE,
R R No 3
Bauer Jos farmer
Bernack John













Carver Andrew Mrs farmer
Dailey Jos J farmer
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Rhoades Saml farmer and btchr
Robillard H farmer
Roets Archie lab
Rushton Fletcher farmer and lumber
mill opr
Ruston Richard farmer




























Cohoe B R farmer





Dewhirst G A lab
Hart Wm Mrs hsekpr















Nobel A J farmer . v -. i ,‘
O'Brien Albt farmer
Odette E farmer
Park J T farmer .-
Patterson Elwynn farmer_ ,.
Patterson Walter farmer ,.
Plant Wm farmer












Van Belle Victor farmer
Van-lmple Frank farmerVickerd Wilfred farmer
Wallace Wm farmer
Wharf Thos farmer

















Askin J lab 7
Aspect Fred lab









Baillargeon F X Mrs
Baillargeon Gilbert lab
Baillargeon H nurse
Baillargeon J Rev clergyman
Baillargeon Marcel clk




Ballard Minnie tel opr
Ballay Anthony lab
Bamber Oswald lab
























Beckett Clarence labv ; . I .
Begon Paul dairymn I .. ; .
Beiko E sec foremn» ‘
Belair Andre serv stn owner
Belair Auguste lab ‘ ‘ ' jBelanger A C tlr ' ’ "
Belanger Emile lab
Belanger Rita housemaid












Berthiaume c lab v ~



















Bouteillier F ins agt













Brunelle Andre labBrunelle Jos lab ‘
Brunelle Francois lab
Brunelle Joseph R lab
Bryans Chas lab






















Canuel 8 Mrs nurse i
Carrier Ernest Mrs '



















     















































Danter R sr lab
Danter R jr pntr





Demers A J elect


































Drouillard R N Mrs
Drouillard Wilfrid lab
Dube Ernest shpg clk































Fine Foods of Canada























Girard P J lab
Gniposky Alex Mrs
Gniposky John B lab
GniposkylMike lab




Graham A V stn agt
Grondin Margt wtrs
Growe A J merch
Guilbeault Alcide lab
Guilbeault Armand lab





Harris A E lab
Hayes Thos sr lab








Hebert Normand J mech
Hebert Omer lab
Hebert Wilfrid M lab
Hebert Wilfrid P hotel kprHenin Anne .Mrs
Henin Clifford lab
Henin F Mrs charwoman
Henin Georges lab ‘
Henin Lena tel opr













Jackson J G lab




































Lacasse Hubert jress agt
Lachance Alfred jr lab
Lachance Alfred farmer
Lachance Denis barber




Lacharite A Mrs hrdrsr
Lacharite Denis barber










Laforet Raymond tax collector
Laframboise N lab




















LeBlanc H A lab  
 RURAL ROUTES; TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued) 1
TECUMSEH, Sandwich
East Township—cont
LeBoeuf A T mfr VLeboeuf Albert farmer










Lapage Ovlla Mrs lab
Lesperance Alex lab
v Lesperance Alfred lab
Lesperance Art F lab


























Lindquist W sr lab




Loisy Ernest labLucier Clement lab
Lyman Robt lab
Lyzabo Chas lab
MacDonald J A lab
MacHugh Jos lab


















Marentette Henri labMarentette Norman labMarentette R Mrs
Marentette Raymond
Marion Albt labMarion Christine Mrs charwomanMarion Homer rest kpr
Martel Augustin lab
Martel Jos lab




‘ Matta Jos frulterer




Mayer Chas coal dlr
Mayer Ernest lab




















Missour Simon fruit merch
Molnar Geo lab
Monforton Ed lab
Montbleau J B store mgr




Morand E P merch



















Ouimet Jean P lab
Papineau V Mrs
Paquette L W




Parent Edmond E farmer r
Parent Eugene farmer
Parent Georges lab
Parent Henri genl merch
Parent Israel genl merch
Parent Lorenzo barber
Parent Ulric barber


























Pitre P Rev clergymn
Poirier Anatole lab
Poirier Jos lab
Poisson A L lumber dlr
Poisson Gerald lab
Poisson Paul Hon phy
Porter E Mrs ‘
Praeymyer J lab












Renaud A garage owner
Renaud Adelle Mrs








Renaud Irene tel opr





Reynolds H P lab
Rheaume Henri lab






Robinet Henri hdwre merch
Robinet isidore lab














St Louis Alex lab
St Louis Georges plmbr
St Louis L lab i
St Louis Maurice lab '
St Louis Rene coal dlr
St Louis Walter trucker
St Onge Armand lab
St Pierre Alfred lab
51; Pierre Francois lab
St Pierre Harry lab
St Pierre Louis lab
St Pierre Rene lab
St Pierre Wm bank mgr
Savoie Denis ins agent
Savoie F X elect
Savoie Saml Janitor
Schroeder Ernest lab
Scott Thomas jr. lab
Scott Thomas sr chauffeur
Seguin A lab
Sheehan Frank lab




Simpos Steve restaurant kpr





Souliere Emilien lab   
    
‘ . RURAL ROUTES..TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
TECUMSEH, Sandwich
East Township—contd
Souliere Ernest A carpenter
Souiiere Frederic lab










Stefanovich P rest kpr
Stefanovitch Pando merchant
Stepoff George merchant
Stone Geo Mrs gdnr
Stone Mose lab
Stone Oscar radio mech
Stone Valerie Mrs






Sylvestre Albt sign pntr
Sylvestre Jos lab
Sylvestre Pauline tchr’ Szoke Chas lab
Thibert A J lab
Thibert Chas mech













Trousdaie Malcolm labTrudel Leo lab '
Truman F-red landscape gardener








Wail John jr lab
Wall Wm ﬁne foods corp m1 ..
Wall Wm jr lab
Weiss Georgia Mrs charwoman
Williamson N lab
-
TECUMSEH, R R No 1
Adam G farmer -
Adam Louis la: ’ , V
Angelick Floran farmer
Antaya Jean 8 farmer
Bagley Chas lab
Baillargeon Francois serv stn owner
Baillargeon Jos T farmer ',
Bailiargeon Sami farmer
' Bangle Oscar farmer




v Bondy A lab
Bourdeau Philip lab .
Breault L Mrs . ' L
Bushby —— lab . ‘ i
Cada F Mrs ‘ Cada Hector'farm‘er'Cada Jean gdnrCada Victor farmerCada Wm lab ‘ a" 'Cadarian —— farmer- ‘ 'Cameron —'lab' ' " '1  Cambala — farmer






































Gilbert W T farmer








7 Hamilton Saml L lab
Hebert Laurence farmer
Hesse Thessa Mrs farmer
Higginbottom R lab
Hopper —- lab ,
Jackson Harold lab




Joanisse Ovila lab r
Joanisse Wrn farmer



















Lewis Thos lab '
Libby Bros serv stn
Loiselle Torn farmer
Lumley Leon lab




MacKenzie J M farmer
May Fredk lab
May Thos farmer '-
Mayer Leonard lab '


















' Peter Jas lab
Pierce F S farmer















St Antoine Eugene farmer
St Louis Alex farmer
St Louis C farmer
St Louis Denis farmer












Smith 0 J lab
Smith Orval farmer
Specht Ben lab
Staffin S L farmer
Steers —— lab
Stefant Nick farmer \















White E J lab
Whittle —— lab
Wilder Aurel lab » 1Wilson P T lab
Woods Percival lab
Yokanic R lab '
Young Robt
TECUMSEH, N0 ‘2
Ackley N 'B 4
Adams M lab
Anderson C B lab




Austin C W lab '
Balman -— lab ‘















RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
TECUMSEH, R R No 2—
contd .
Barford A lab



















Black Hugh C lab
Black J J lab
Boileau A



















Chriswell L ofﬁce mgr
Church ‘















De Launey John lab
Denkel — Mrs hotel kpr
Dennis F lab
De Salliers T lab
Desjardins Zeph lab
Dickerson Wm
Dickson G P lab
Digneit W J














Dufault Jos lab' ,
Dufault Patrice farmer
Dumouchel Ernest farmerDomouchel Patrice farmerEllis G lab .
Emery Mose lab
Ethler D lab
Farrel W lab  
‘ Fenech Frank tlr
Fields John farmer
Fields Wm farmer
Finley C B lab























Gow J Mrs hsekpr
Grassi C lab
Gratton R L lab















Huot M lab ‘
Hyde C E '
James Rev clergyman













Kelly W J lab




























Lauzon Alex lab 4.





Lauzon H office clk








Leslie H N lab
Lesperance H lab






Louiseze E lab _
Lowery L lab * '
Lubinsky Martin lab '1




































Morand E A farmer
Morand Eugene oenl merch





















Parent R E farmer
Parent S Mrs farmer
Parent T farmer
Parent W far‘mer
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TECUMSEH, R R No 2—
contd
Piper 5 lab
Place H grocery cI
Pogue T v







. Punga Peter lab
Renaud Bernadette Mrs
















St L0uis Ernest farmer v
St Louis F farmer
St Louis Jas farmer
St Louis Normand farmer
St Louis Rufus lab
St Louis Thos farmer
St Onge E lab

















































Villeneuve H lab  





Young C V lab
ﬂ
WINDSOR, R R No 1.
Alexander lEarl factory emp
Alexander James factory emp
Alexander Peter factory emp
Alford George factory emp
Allan H R auto mech
Allan Malvina Mrs hsekpr
Allan Robt factory emp
Allen Wm staty engnr
Allin Harold P meat pckr emp
Allor Raymond serv stn owner
Anderson Kenneth elk
Armaley D H blacksmith
Avery Robt Tel Co emp
Awad Norman factory emp
Bailey Albert H theatre mgr
Bailey Peter W auto mech
Baines John farmer
Baines Wm farmer
Baker W L tool mkr
Ballantyne D M engnr
Ballentyne D W foremn
Banwell Eric farmer
Banwell Henry farmer
Banwell Jos Mrs farmer
Banwell Lyle farmer
Bastien Hector mech
Beare F A rly emp
Beattie Hugh M rly emp,
Belistrino Luigo rly emp
Belleperche Eugene factory emp
Beneteau Henri factory emp
Bennett J O factory emp
Bessette Henri hotel kpr
Bessette Oscar hotel emp
Bizntti A factory emp
Blain Jos factory emp
Blanchette Chas factory emp
Boak Chas crtkr
Bogar Andrew factory emp
Boismier Delphis factory emp
Bolzan A N farmer
Bondy Donald W factory emp
Bondy' Lloyd E factory emp
Boose Edgar tourist camp kpr
Booth D W factory emp
Brake Wm factory emp
Brindcombe 'B factory emp
Broderick B Miss hsekpr
Broderick Ed farmer
Broderick Ed jr factory emp
Broderick M Miss hsekpr
Broderick Martin farmer
Broderick Patrick farmer
Broderick Raymond bus drvr
Broderick Wm farmer
Brooks Carl factory emp
Brooks Horace auto mech
Brown J H Mrs
Brunnell Wm factory emp
Brydges W D harness mkr
Bunn Wm dec
Burnie 'D R auto mech
Buzak A 5 lab
Cahill Harold farmer
Cahill John farmer
Campbell John A factory emp
Canadian Oil Co
Carmichaell Wm tourist camp kpr
Catherine Thos rly emp
Cavasin W C factory emp
Cecile Wm factory emp
Chambers Herbert factory emp
Chapman Jas postal clk
Chesterfield N R factory emp
Child E
Chisolm Jos factory emp
Church Chas farmer
City Service Station
cloutier Albt factory emp
cloutier Ronald factory emp
Cochrane E Mr:
Cohen Sam meat pckr,  
Cole Clarence tchr
Connors Jas farm hand-
Cooper Fred prntr
Coughlin T P factory emp
Coulter George factory emp
Coulson Miles A trk drvr
Courtney Floyd customs oﬂicer
Cousineau A F. factory emp
Cousineau Julia clk
Cousineau Leo lab
Couture Edith Mrs hsekpr
Couture Marg hsemaid
Copeman S factory emp
Cowan C trkr
Craig John factory emp
Craig Robt Gas Co emp
Cranston Russell factory emp
Crocker Geo factory emp
Crump Arnold factory emp
Currie George M factory emp
Currie Harold farm hand
Daniels E N prntr
Darbyson John factory emp
Davidson Robt factory emp
Dawes Albert btchr
Delisle A J garage owner
Delisle Construction Co
Delisle Francois auto mech
Delisle Lloyd factory emp
-Desbiens Jean factory emp
DesRosiers Chas G factory emp
Diodate J cement contractor
Donlan Chas market gardener
Donlan Frank market gardener
Donlan Mark market gardener
Dotter John lab
Douglass D K acct
Doyle Jos factory empDownes D J tool mkr
Drake John A factory emp
Drouillard Adelard farmer
Drouillard Archie factory emp
Drummond Thos acct
Dubus Herbert factory emp




Dupuis Ernie jr farmer
Dupuis Gaspard farmer
‘ Dupuis Herbert farmer
Dupuis Jos farmer
Dupuis Jule Mrs
Dupuis Leo factory emp
Dupuis Leofarmer '
Dupuis Luc farmer
Dupuis Thos grocer & farmer
Durocher Alfred E farmer
Durocher Louis oﬁ suprvsrDur'ocher Raymond J farmer
Eagle D factory emp




Elliott C hotel emp
Ellis Fred auto mech
Essey Wm dairy emp
Fairhurst T acct
Farmer Frank farmer
Farron J factory emp
Faubert Wm farmer
Fauria Mark slsmn
Fenn Earl factory emp
Fenn John farmer
Ferrari Fred rly emp
Fielding E N hotel empFields Earl gardener ‘
Fields Hector watchman
Fields Jos market gardener
Fields Louise Mrs market gardener
Fields Roy market gardener
Fields Victor Mrs hsekprFisher Chas switchman ‘
Fixter J B factory emp
-Ford Eric factory emp
Gardener E
Gardener Oscar rly emp
Gaspar G farmer
Gaultier Eugene waiter

























































RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
WINDSOR R R No 1—
cont’d
Gaunt John sr factory emp
Gaunt Thomas factory emp
Gibson Jas factory emp
Gilbert W J factory emp
.Gilboe Arthur mach mfrs
Giofu Gaston farmer
Girard W c fireman
Godfrey J E rly emp
Gold Arthur trk drvr
Gow Oscar factory emp
Goodchild Carl auto factory foreman
Goulin Forest riding stable kpr ‘
Gow Oscar factory emp
Grantham J W factory emp
Gravel Dorimar factory emp
Greaves Oliver factory emp
Green Mrs E hrdrsr
Greenhalf H G clk
Grifﬁth E Mrs
Grills J A rly emp
Grondin J factory emp
Gruich James farmer
Gunn John Farmer
r Gunn Merle farmer
Guptil F factory emp .Haggins Ed C farmer
Hards Harry nurseryman
Harris Arthur factory emp
Hazel Ed lab
Herage Herbert G factory emp
Herdman Geo gardener
Herdman Wm market gardener
Heslippe C mech I
Heslippe L D customs lnsp
Hewson Geo dog fancier
Hildreth Edgar pntr and dec
Hillman Chas Gas Co emp
Holder Leonard engnr
Holmes B A Miss nurse
Holt Kenneth tool grinder
Homme Elenore factory emp
Hopkins W L carp
Hopper L A Mrs
Howard Ray factory emp
Howarth Frank factory emp
Huot Louis E factory emp
Huron Line Garage
Huron Line Riding Stables
Hutchinson T customs ofﬁcer
Irwin Henry rly emp
Jackson Elizth Mrs
Jacobsin E lab
Jahns David factory emp
James G R factory emp
Janisse Adolphe lab
Janisse Christophe rly empJanisse Dan J
Janisse R C farmer
Johnson H rly emp
Jones Cecil C contractor
Justus Harold hotel kpr
Kanchier Michl factory emp
Kelly Joseph factory emp
Kenshol Wm T coppersmith
Killor Hugh factory emp”Klingbile M Mrs
Kuran S L staty engnrLabutte Jos L factory empLabutte Louise Mrs hsekprLafontaine Louis J rly empLaframboise E labLaframboise Ovila farmerLa Marsh Percy factory empLancaster H factory empLando Andrew serv stn ownerLanglois Alex MissLanglois Clarence wldrLanglois Roy carterLanglois Wilfred factory empLansing Morley factory empLaRiviere Pierre factory empLawson Wm oil wrehse mgr(Le -Blanc Noel factory empLeduc Nora Mrs hsekpr
Lepain Ed farmer /Leroux L O carp ‘Lewis John plastererLloyd Mary Mrs hsekpr  
Lonnee J A locomotive engnr
Loree John factory emp
Loree Wm factory emp
Lounsborough Chas grocer
Lovell David watchman
Lucier Henry factory emp
Lucier Leo factory emp
Lucier Oscar factory emp
Maetrais Felix gardener
Magee Thos tourist campkpr
Maini Guy factory emp
Mangin Ernest civil servant
Mangin Raymond factory emp
Mangin Stanley market gdnr






Marentette Herman factory emp
Marentette Jean rly emp
Marentette Louis farmer
Margerm Geo carp I
Marsh Fred market gardener
Marshall P W factory emp
Martin Chas Mrs
Martin David factory emp
Martin Jos rly emp
Mathews Fred mach
Mathews G Mrs slsldy
McCarty James
McDonald Anna Mrs hsekpr
McDonald c W toolmkr
McGregor Jas 'H Rev clergyman
McIntyre H Mrs market gardener
McKee Frank market gardener
McKee Roy market gardener
McKinnon P W slsmn
McKnight Jos
. McLaren E Mrs
McLean G S acct
McLean Mable Mrs
McNeil Ross rly emp
McPharlin John factory emp
McPherson Roy lab
Meloche Jos factory emp
Meyers Arthur B factory emp
Mikita Andrew garage owner
Millings Jos factory emp
Miner Lloyd factory emp
Miner Wilfred factory emp
Mongeau Joseph farm hand
Moore A-rthur transport drvrMoore C E 'Mr:
Moore Gordon slsmn
Moore Iris Mrs factory emp
Moore Jos market gardener
Moore Wm gardener
Morand 0 J factory emp
Morris Ernest factory emp
Morris Robt gardener
Morris Wm H farmer
Mullins Geo factory emp
Munroe Findley packing hse emp
Murdock R H acct
Murray Gordon bldg contractor
' Murray J club owner
Nantais Arthur market gardner
Nantais Lester market gardener
Nantais Jos market gardener
Nantais Normand market gardener




Nicola Ca-rlo factory emp
Noakes E market gardener
Nolan John cemetery supt
Norman Don postal clk
Norton J N factory emp
Nowicki F lab
Oakman AV Mrs hsekpr
Oliver Bruce market gardner
Oliver Ernest farmer
Orf Peter grocer & serv stn owner,Ouellette Albt
Ouellette Alonzo inspe
Ouellette Arthur E lab




Ouellette Rose milk dir V
Palfy Frank factory emp
Papecio F lab
Pare Ed Mrs farmer
Pare Lawrence factory emp
Pare Leo J factory emp
Parent Arthur farmer
Parent Emanuel lab
Parent Jos factory emp
Parent Raymond market gardener
Parent Stanislas Mrs
Passmore E Mrs factory emp
Patrick W E factory emp
Peco Frank rly emp
Perkins L T Mrs hsekpr
Perry V,J Mrs hsemaid
Petigney Jos market gardener
Pheiffer John wtr
Piﬁero J factory emp
Pinnegar Earl factory emp
Pinnegar Geo pntr and decPinsoneault Gustave factory emp.
Plummer Art P brklyr
Polonai Steve factOry emp
Pope E R prntr
Porter Fred trk drvr
Powell Alfred Mrs market gardener
Pozar Oscar factory emp
Pratt Jos Mrs hsekpr
Pratt Norman factory emp
Pratt Roy factory emp
Pratt Wm
Prenney A tourist camp owner
Prenney Wilfrid gardener
Price J E rly emp
Prieur Ivan farmer
Prieur N J farmer _
P-rieur Noah factory emp
Pronovost A 8 Mrs laundry emp
Pyatt Allan factory emp
Quick Lattle Mrs
Quick Nelson factory emp
Quimby Peter, lab
Rainone Michl lab
Recker B A barber
Renaud Ernest farmer
Renaud H E factory emp
Renaud Jos Mrs hsekpr
Renaud Leo factory emp
Renaud Marie hsekprRenaud Marie C hsemaid
Renaud Oscar farmer
Renaud Sam farmer '
Rheaume Armand real est agt
Rheaume Arsene
Rheaume Ulysse mech
Rhyendress Mervin serv stn owner
Richards Isaac
Richards R T foreman
Richardson J Mrs
Richmond Wm garage owner
Riley A H factory emp
Robertson A C supt Ins Co
Robinski Stanley factory emp
Robinson R S mrs
Robinson Sarah Mrs hsekpr
Rochon F J factory emp
Root B Mrs '
Root Lloyd B factory emp
Rose Geo prntr
Roseland Golf Club
Rosicki Bruno factory emp
Roy Emile rlgger
Rushlow S factory emp
Russell Wm pntr and dec
Ruttle Jos W acct
St Denis Paul factory emp
St Louis Alfred factory emp
St Mary’s Academy College
Sandhill Hotel -
Saville H‘ A mail courier
Scholes F H factory emp
Sheardown Earl factory emp.
Shipman H A tool mkr
Shoemaker John factory emp
Smith c S factory emp
Smith Clarence H factory emp
Smith Ira W Fords lnsp
Souliere A E factory emp
Spears C A mgr   
   
RURAL ROUTES.
WINDSOR, R R No 1—-
contd
Stadynick Nick factory emp
Stafani Antoine cement fnshr‘
Stafani Marius cement fnshr
Stafani Ralph cement fnshr
Stafford D F M rly emp
Stark Mathew contractor
Steirs Fred factory emp‘
Stokx Gordon factory emp
Stokx Peter elect
Straw H S rug clnr
Street Herbt faccory emp
Stull Harry B factory emp
Styles F D prntr
Szymanski W R factory emp
Taggart Wm Mrs bdng hse kpr
Taylor W 6 bus drvr
'Inomas Lorne factory emp
Thomas Rose Mrs
Thompson W mall carrier
 
TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
Toﬁimire Mervin c factory emp
Toop Herbt factory emp
Toop L Mrs tchr
Trinca Agostino factory emp
Tudor Marie factory emp
Tutton Vincent factory emp
Twies Richard carp
Urzada 'Mary Mrs nurse
Van Lare Andrew farmer
Varga Louis factory emp
Varney Wilfred rly emp
Verne Eugene rly emp
Verney Jules factory emp
Vetor E market gardener
Vetor J J market gardener
Vigneux Wilfred factory emp
Vollans Geo farmer
Vollans Herbt mech
Vormaire Peter Mrs landscape gdnr
Wade Chas prntr
Wagner Peter factory emp
Wakulchick Fred factory emp
Walters E restaurant kpr
 
Wanden G E farmer
Warden Richd factory emp
Weber Maurice E bus drvr
Welsh Fred factory emp
Wheller M factory emp
White Wilbert stmftr
Wilmot Violet Mrs
Wightman W A apiarist
Wigle Grace Mrs hsekpr
Wilkin J F clk ‘
Williams Thos baker
Williamson R golf club mgr
Wilson C V rly emp
Wilson D T toolmkr
Wilson L R Mrs
Wisner Henry F nurserymn
Wogan Lyle tobacconist b
Woodall Lester golf range kpr
Woytkiw D factory emp
Yawkey Saddle Club
Zawiska J~ factory emp
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I M P E R I A L B A N K O F C A N A D A
E S $ D ( C O U N T Y B R A N C H E S A T
A m - I E R S T B U R G — C O T T A M
A N D F O U R B R A N C H E S l N W I N D S O R
B r a n c h e s a n d A g e n t s a t a l l p r i n c i p a l p o i n t s i n C a n a d a , 0 . 5 . 1 1 . a n d A b r o a d .
E S S E X — H A R R O W
 
 
A c c o u n t a n t s a n d A u d l t o r s
M a c d o n a l d & H e a l e y , 7 6 L o n d o n w
M o n c r i e ﬁ , J o h n G , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a y m a s t e r S y s t e m s , 8 6 C h a t h a m w
P r i c e , W a t e r h o u s e & C o , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
R a m m , N o r m a n , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
S m i t h M a b e l , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
S o u f r i n e , A l b t H , 2 5 L o n d o n w
S t e p h e n s C h a s W , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
W i n d s o r A c c o u n t i n g S e r v i c e , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
+ —
A C O U S T I C A P P A R A T U S A N D
D E V I C E S
A c o u s t i c o n I n s t i t u t i o n o f W i n d s o r , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
Z e n i t h R a d i o C o r p o f C a n L t d , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
” a . “ —
A D D I N G , C A L C U L A T I N G A N D
T A B U L A T I N G M A C H I N E S
B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h i n e o f C a n a d a L i m i t e d , 8 0 4 M c -
D o u g a l l
B u r r o u g h s M a c h i n e s L t d , 8 0 4 M c D o u g a l l
I n t l B u s i n e s s M a c h i n e C o L t d , 1 5 8 L o n d o n w
M o n r o e C a l c u l a t i n g M a c h i n e C o , 7 6 L o n d o n w
P h i l i p , L e o n a r d A , & C o , 7 6 L o n d o n w
+
* A D J U S T E R S ( I n s u r a n c e )
( S e e a l s o I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s )
C A N A D I A N A U T O M O B I L E S E R V I C E
A S S O C I A T I O N L I M I T E D , 6 0 3 C a n -
a d a B u i l d i n g , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v P h o n e s
3 - 1 1 5 1 - 2
H E L W I G A D J U S T I N G C O M P A N Y , 8 0 9 ,
2 6 1 P e l i s s i e r , P h o n e 4 — 6 4 8 4 ( S e e a d v
f r o n t c o v e r ; a l s o c a r d I n s u r a n c e A d r
j u s t o r s )
— — + . . — —
A D V E R T I S I N G A G E N C I E S
P l a n t , E l t o n M , C o , 7 6 L o n d o n w
T w i g g T L , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g C o L t d , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
+
A D V E R T I S I N G — O U T D O O R
M a r l e y , C E , L t d , 5 8 1 C a m p b e l l a v
— — + . . — — - —
A D V E R T I S I N G W I N D O W
D I S P L A Y S
B ' a r b e r , T D i s p l a y S e r v i c e , 3 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - — - . . . — — - —
A G R I C U L T U R A L I M P L E M E N T S
G a r d e n T r a c t o r & E q u i p m e n t C o L t d , 2 6 5 0 M e t c a l f e
V o l l a n s , C H a r o l d , 2 8 8 - 2 9 4 P i t t e
— — O . . — —
A I R T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
T r a n s - C a n a d a
A i r
L i n e s
( C i t y
t r a f ﬁ c
o f ﬁ c e ) ,
3 9
P a r k
w
— — . . - . — — —
A I R P L A N E — E Q U I P M E N T
A N D S U P P L I E S
A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c S u p p l i e s L t d , 1 3 7 0 A r g y l e r d
— - . . - . — —
A I R P O R T S
W i n d s o r A i r p o r t , W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — . . . — — -
A L U M I N U M
A l u m i n u m C o o f C a n L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
 
* A L U M I N U M C A S T I N G S
B R Y A N T
P A T T E R N
&
M A N U F A C -
T U R I N G
C O L I M I T E D ,
4 6 9
S h o p -
h e r d
e a s t ,
P h o n e
4 - 8 6 3 1
— . . - . — _ _
A M B U L A N C E S E R V I C E
M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v i c e L i m i t e d , 1 6 2 4 W y a n d o t t e e , a n d
6 8 G i l e s B l v d e
S u t t o n , J a m e s H , F u n e r a l H o m e , 9 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — _ . _ _
A M U S E M E N T S ~ P L A C E S
0 F
W i n d s o r A r e n a , L t d , 5 7 2 M c D o u g a l ‘ l
W i n d s o r B a t h i n g B e a c h , 4 0 3 6 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e
— - — ~ . — — —
A N T I Q U E S
E l g o o d , M a r g t M r s , 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
E r i e F u r n i t u r e E x c h a n g e a n d A n t i q u e s , 5 7 1 E r i e e
G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p , 1 6 1 — 1 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e
G r o s s L o u i s , 5 8 4 D o u g a l l a v
K e s s l e r ’ s A n t i q u e s , 9 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e
R a n a - H a l l A n t i q u e S h o p , 3 9 8 L o n d o n w
— — — — o . . — — —
A P A R T M E N T B U I L D I N G S
A a r o n A p t s , 1 0 0 9 N i a g a r a
A d a m A p t s , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
A d a m B r o s A p t s , 6 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
A d e l b e r t A p t s , . 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
A l b e r t A p t s , 1 1 0 1 - 1 1 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
A l e x a n d e r A p t s , 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
A l f r e d A p t s , 9 7 3 — 9 7 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
A l l e n A p t s , 1 1 0 8 G o y e a u
A l m e d a A p t s , 2 6 9 C a s g r a i n p l
A l v i n A p t s , 2 8 6 P i t t w
A m b a s s a d o r A p t s , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
A m b e r l e y A p t s , 1 2 6 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
A n n e t t e A p t s , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
A r g o n A p t s , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
A r g y l e A p t s , 6 5 7 - 6 9 3 A r g y l e r d
A s k i n M a n o r A p t s , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v
A u s t i n A p t s , 1 3 1 0 P i e r r e a v
A v a l o n A p t s , 8 5 8 E r i e e
A y l m e r A p t s , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
B a l d w i n F l a t s , 3 1 9 - 3 2 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B e a t r i c e T e r r a c e , 4 6 0 — 4 7 2 L o g a n a v
B e l v e d e r e A p t s , 6 3 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
B e n n e t t A p t s , 2 1 9 1 O n t a r i o
B e z a i r e A p t s , 1 0 1 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B i l l i n g A p t s , 5 5 4 P i t t w
B i l t m o r e A p t s , 4 4 4 P a r k i n
B l o o m A p t s , 5 3 8 L o u i s a v
B r a d f o r d A p t s , 1 2 2 5 M o n m o u t h r d
B r o d y A p t s , 1 6 0 8 - 4 0 W y a n d o t t e w
B r u c e A p t s , 8 4 0 - 8 4 6 B r u c e a v
B u r n s i d e A p t s , 1 5 7 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
C a i r n g o r m A p t s , 5 2 4 P i t t w
C a s a D e l M a r a A p t s , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h a r l e s A p t s , 1 5 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
C l e v e A p t s , 2 7 1 P l l l e t t e r d
C l i f f o r d A p t s , 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
C o l l i n g s A p t s , 8 5 , 1 T u s c a r o r a
C o r o n a d a A p t s , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
C u r r y A p t s , 2 7 7 C u r r y a v a n d 1 5 1 8 L o n d o n w
D e L u x e A p t s , 2 2 1 2 O n t a r i o
D e M i l l e A p t s , 6 6 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
D e v o n A p t s , 3 3 3 c h i l v e r r d
D e v o n s h i r e A p t s , 3 8 6 D e v o n s h l r e r d
D e w a r A p t s , 5 5 W y a n d o t t e w
D o r a A p t s , 1 3 8 2 - 1 3 8 6 E l l i s a v e
D o r i s A p t s , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
D o u g l a s A p t s , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w a n d 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
D o y l e B u i l d i n g A p t s , 6 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
D u t ’ f e r i n A p t s , 1 5 0 8 D u f f e r i n p l
D u k e o f Y o r k A p t s , 1 2 5 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
E a r l A p t s , 1 0 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
E d w a r d A p t s , 1 0 1 4 - 1 0 3 6 A s s u m p t i o n
E d w a r d s A p t s , 3 9 2 L o n d o n w
E i l e e n A p t s , 1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
E l D o r a d o A p t s , 3 6 H a n n a w
E l i t e A p t s , 7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
E l l i s A p t s , 1 3 5 E l l i s a v e
 







































































































( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
4 8 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 8 5
S E R V I C E
m o n n n c n
F I R E S T O N E T I R E S
F O R D F E R G U S O N T R A C T O R S a n d F A R M I M P L E M E N T S
B R A N C H : 1 3 0 4 O T T A W A S T .
E l s m e r e A p t s , 1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v a n d 8 5 4 O t t a w a
E l v i n A n n e x & A p t s , 1 3 1 2 G i l e s b l v d e
E m e r s o n A p t s , 2 7 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
E r i e A p t s , . 1 2 9 E r i e w a n d 1 0 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
F a r r e l l A p t s , 1 3 6 1 ~ 1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
F a r r o w A p t s , 9 5 7 - 9 6 3 C h u r c h
F e r r y A p t s , 1 1 7 F e r r y
F i e l d i n g A p t s , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
F r a n c e s A p t s , 1 6 1 4 O n t a r i o
F r a n c i s A p t s , 1 3 1 4 L o n d o n w
F r a n c o i s A p t s , 4 7 6 P a r e n t a v
F r a n k l i n A p t s , 1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
F r o n t e n a c A p t s , 2 , 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
F u l m e r A p t s , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r
G a r d e n C o u r t A p t s , 2 8 0 E r i e w
G e o r g e A p t s , 1 0 9 3 — 1 0 9 9 P e l i s s i e r a n d 3 7 2 L o n d o n w
G e r a r d A p t s , 1 1 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
G i l e s A p t s , 2 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
G l a d f e r n A p t s , 1 4 2 7 ~ 1 4 2 9 S a n d w i c h e
G l e n A p t s , 2 2 3 3 - 2 2 4 1 O n t a r i o
G i e n c o u r t A p t s , 1 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
G l e n m o r e A p t s , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
G o r d o n A p t s , 1 2 3 7 O t t a w a
G o y e a u A p t s , 1 4 0 4 G o y e a u
G r a n a d a A p t s , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
G r e g o r y A p t s , 2 8 9 1 L o n d o n w
G r i e r A p t s , 1 1 7 5 5 - 1 7 9 5 S a n d w i c h 2
G u e s t A p t s , 1 0 9 4 L i n c o l n r d
H a n n a A p t s , 1 1 9 H a n n a w
H a r r i s o n C o u r t , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
H e l e n A p t s , 4 9 1 H a i g a v
H e l e n T e r r a c e A p t s , 1 0 7 — 1 3 9 S h e p h e r d e
H e n r y A p t s , 7 3 8 W i n d s o r a v
H i g g i n s A p t s , 1 2 4 6 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
H o l d e n A p t s , 1 0 9 W i n d s o r a v
H o l l a n d B l o c k , 1 6 1 7 a n d 1 6 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n a n d 4 1 6 L i n c o l n
r o a d
H o l l a n d M a n o r , 1 5 5 1 — 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
I d e a l A p t s , 1 6 7 7 - 1 6 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w a n d 1 5 1 6 — 1 5 3 6
O n t a r i o
I n v e r n e s s A p t s , 9 7 2 E r i e e
I r v i n e A p t s , 1 4 8 3 C a t a r a q u i
I v y A p t s , 2 2 3 6 O n t a r i o
J e ﬁ r e y A p t s , 1 3 1 5 N i a g a r a
J o s e p h i n e A p t s , 3 0 5 ~ 3 0 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
K a r l A p t s , 4 6 9 K a r l p l
K e i t h A p t s , 9 9 1 - 9 9 7 P i e r r e a v
K e n s i n g t o n M a n o r A p t s , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
K i l k e r r a n A p t s , . 1 2 5 ~ 1 3 3 M c K a y a v
K i l l a r n e y A p t s , 9 9 0 E r i e e
L a S a l l e A p t s , 7 4 H a n n a w
L e a t h e r d a l e A p t s , 5 7 1 — 5 8 3 M o y a v
L e e - A n n A p t s , 5 6 1 P a r e n t a v
L i l l i a n A p t s , 9 8 3 - 9 8 9 P i e r r e a v
L o n d o n A p t s , 1 7 6 6 L o n d o n w
L o u i s A p t s , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
L u c k y ’ s A p t s , 2 6 8 2 R i c h m o n d
L y n n A p t s , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
M a d i s o n A p t s , 4 3 5 P i t t w
M a d o f f A p t s , 1 4 6 9 O t t a w a
M a h o n
A p t s ,
1 - 3
G r a n d
M a r a i s
r d
( S a n d
W
T w p )
M a l v i n a A p t s , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a p l e A p t s , 1 2 9 0 O u e i l e t t e a v
M a r c e t t A p t s , 1 5 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M a r e n t e t t e A p t s , 1 5 6 3 — 1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
M a r g a r e t A p t s , 1 0 9 . 1 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r t i n
A p t s ,
1 3 7 7
M a r t i n
'
M a r t i n
M a n o r
A p t s ,
7 0 6
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
M a r w o o d A p t s , 1 2 8 5 - 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
M a r y
A p t s ,
1 0 1 5 — 1 0 1 7
P i e r r e
a v
M a u r i c e , A p t s , 8 1 2 W i n d s o r a v
M a x A p t s , 1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e
M a x w e l l
A p t s ,
1 3 3 5
N i a g a r a
M a y b e l l e A p t s , 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e r c e r A p t s , . 1 9 0 M e r c e r
M e r r i t t
A p t s ,
5 4 5
C a m e r o n
a v
M i l l i g a n
A p t s ,
6 1 6
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
M i l t o n
A p t s ,
3 8 4




M e r c e r
M i l t o n
M a n o r
A p t s ,
7 1 0
G i l e s
b l v d
e
M o o r e
A p t s ,
5 2 9 - 5 3 5
O a k
a v
M u r i e l
A p t s ,
3 6 8
P a r t i n g t o n
a v
N e l m e s
A p t s ,
7 4
E l l i s
a v
w
N i a g a r a
A p t s ,
1 6 4 0
N i a g a r a
N i x o n
A p t s ,
1 2 8 7 - 1 2 9 3
P a r e n t
a v
O l i v e r
A n n e x
&
A p t s ,
4 6 5
C h a t h a m
w
O r a l
A p t s ,
4 7 7
D o u g a l l
a v
O r e c h k i n
A p t s ,
5 8 8
W y a n d o t t e
e
O x f o r d
A p t s ,
7 0 4 - 7 0 6
a n d
7 1 2 - 7 1 4
E l l i o t t
e
P a l m e r
A p t s ,
1 3 7
B r u c e
a v
P a r e n t
B l v d




P a r e n t
a v
P a r k
. A p t s ,
1 3 1




P e l i s s i e r
P a r k s u d e
A p t s ,
4 3 0
G i l e s
b l v d
w
 
A T H A L L A V E . - - P H O N E 3 - 7 4 1 9
P a r k v i e w A p t s , 4 1 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P a s a d e n a A p t s , . 1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
P a u l A p t s , 3 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
P e l i s s i e r A p t s , 9 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
P e n t i l l y M a n o r A p t s , 1 9 7 0 T u s c a r o r a
P e t e r s A p t s , 1 2 8 6 - 1 2 9 2 P a r e n t a v
P h o e n i x
A p t s ,
9 6 2
P e l i s s i e r
a n d
3 5 5
B r u c e
a v
P h y l l i s A p t s , 1 5 0 9 - 1 5 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n
P i t t M a n o r A p t s , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
P o t t s A p t s , 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v e
P r i n c e o f W a l e s A p t s , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R a e A p t s , 1 3 0 E r i e w
R a e d e r e A p t s , 1 6 3 2 G o y e a u
R e n f r e w A p t s , 6 2 5 - 6 4 5 A r g y l e r d
R i v e r v i e w
A p t s , ,
9 5 1




C a l i f o r n i a
a v
R o b e r t A p t s , 5 0 . 1 - 5 2 9 E r i e w
R o g e r
A p t s ,
1 5 3






R o g i n A p t s , 8 7 3 a n d 8 8 9 . 8 9 1 A s s u m p t i o n
R o s e A p t s , 5 6 8 - 5 7 4 L o u i s a v
R o y a l A p t s , 1 6 a n d 3 0 E l l i s a v e
R o y a l W i n d s o r A p t H o t e l , 2 8 0 P a r k w
S t e C l a i r e A p t s , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
S t
D e n i s
A p t s ,
3 0 8
W e l l i n g t o n
a v
a n d
1 2 3 1
L o n d o n
w
S a r a g o s s a A p t s , 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
S a r a h A p t s , 1 0 4 7 - 1 0 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
S c o t t s A p t s , 4 8 5 - 9 1 L o u i s a v
S e n e c a A p t s , 1 6 3 6 S e n e c a
S h a r r o n A p t s , 5 5 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S h a r r o n E a r l A p t s , 5 4 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S h e i l a A p t s , 1 2 8 7 M o y a v
S h e l d o n A p t s , . 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
S t e r l i n g M a n o r A p t s , 6 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
S y l v a i n A p t s , 2 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
S y l v i a A p t s , 9 8 4 - 9 9 0 M a r i o n a v
T u s c a r o r a A p t s , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
V i c t o r i a
A p t s ,
2 4 7 - 2 8 5
C h i l v e r
r d
a n d
1 5 9 6
V i c t o r i a
a v
V i c t o r i a M a n o r A p t s , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
V i v i a n A p t s , / 1 6 4 0 O n t a r i o
W a l l a c e A p t s , 5 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
W a v e r l e y A p t s , 8 3 9 - 8 4 5 T u s c a r o r a a n d 1 6 1 5 O n t a r i o
W a v e r l e y C o u r t , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
W i l s h i r e A p t s , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
W i l s o n A p t s , 1 6 6 0 4 6 6 6 C a t a r a q u i
W i l s o n A p t s , 7 8 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
W i n d s o r A p t s , 1 1 0 E l l i o t t w
W i n d s o r C o u r t , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
W y a n d o t t e A p t s , , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
W y l i e A p t s , 5 3 1 — 5 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
V o r k A p t s , 1 4 8 6 Y o r k
— — . . . — — -
A P A R T M E N T H 0 U S E S
S t r e e t b y S t r e e t . N u m b e r s i n d i c a t e l o c a t i o n o f A p a r t m e n t
H o u s e o n l y .
A s k i n a v , 2 3 7 .
A y l m e r a v , 2 4 0
B r u c e a v , 1 0 9 5 , 1 1 0 5
C a m e r o n a v , 3 2 9
C a m p b e l l a v , 2 7 9 , 3 4 1
C a r o n a v , 3 9 3
C h a t h a m e , 7 0
C h i l v e r r d , 6 5 5
C h i p p e w a , 3 1 6
C h u r c h , 5 3 3 , 1 5 4 3 - 1 5 4 5
C r a w f o r d a v , 1 8 9 , 2 6 4 , 4 8 5
D r o u i l l a r d r d , 9 7 7
D u ﬁ e r i n p l , 1 3 1 7 , 1 3 2 5 , 1 4 8 1 , 1 5 2 5
E l l r o s e a v , 8 2 6 - 8 2 8
E r i e e , 8 8 3 , 8 9 0
G i l e s b l v d e , 6 8 6 , 1 3 3 0 , 1 3 6 6
G i l e s b l v d w , 4 6 0 , 4 7 6 , 4 9 0
G l a d s t o n e a v , 3 0 7 , 1 2 3 5 , 2 1 1 4
G l e n g a r r y a v , 3 9 0
G o y e a u , 3 5 7 , 1 0 9 5 — 1 0 9 7
H a l l a v , 2 3 4 , 9 9 2 , 1 3 1 4
H a n n a w , 3 5 9
H o w a r d
a v ,
1 0 8 3 ,
1 0 9 3 ,
1 1 5 3 ,
1 1 5 9 ,
1 1 6 5 ,
1 1 7 3 ,
1 1 7 9
J a n i s s e a v , 8 2 6
J o s e p h i n e a v , 6 2 9
K e n n e d y P l , 2 9 0
K i l d a r e r d , 1 2 7 1 , 1 2 8 7
L i n c o l n r d , 1 6 9 6
L o n d o n w , 6 5 3 , 2 1 4 5 , 2 9 7 7
L o t , 4 5 9
M a r e n t e t t e a v , 8 6 3
M a r i o n a v , 1 1 8 9
M a t i l d a , 2 5 6 4
M c D o u g a l l , 1 2 4 1
 
 








































































































































































































A p a r t m e n t H o u s e s — S t r e e t b y S t r e e t
    
M o n m o u t h r d , 1 2 1 9 — 1 2 2 1
O n t a r i o , 2 5 6 5 , 2 5 8 5
O t t a w a , 8 1 9 , 8 2 5 , 1 3 8 0
O u e l l e t t e a v , 1 3 6 0
P a r t i n g t o n a v , 3 4 0 , 3 4 4 , 3 8 7 , 5 4 7 ,
P i e r r e a v , 6 6 5
P i t t e , 2 7
R i c h m o n d , 1 2 3 8
S t L u k e r d , 8 8 0 - 8 8 6
S a n d w i c h e , 1 1 3 9
S a n d w i c h w , 1 8 0 5 , 3 2 6 1
T e c u m s e h b l v d e , 4 1 6 , 1 6 2 9
T u s c a r o r a , 7 7 7 , 7 8 5
V i c t o r i a a v , 2 0 7 , 6 1 5 , 7 7 2
W a l k e r r d , 2 5 5
W e l l i n g t o n a v , 9 0 5
W y a n d o t t e e , 8 8 , 1 1 5 4 , 1 2 5 7 , 1 3 9 0 , 1 5 2 6 , 4 7 7 8
W y a n d o t t e w , 3 2 , 9 5 5 , 1 6 5 3 , 1 6 6 3 , 2 1 7 3
Y o r k , 1 4 9 4
5 5 9
— — ” . — — — —
A R C H I T E C T S
B o y d e J o h n R , 1 5 6 M c E w a n a v
C A M E R O N D A V I D J , 3 1 5 B a r t l e t B u i l d —
i n g , 7 6 L o n d o n w , P h o n e 3 8 0 6 0
C o l t h u r s t , G B u l l e r , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
P e n n i n g t o n , J a m e s C , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
S h e p p a r d & M a s s o n , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
S o p e r H W , 4 5 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
T h o m s o n , J o h n P , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
— - — - — — ” . — -
A R M O U R I E S
A r m o u r l e s , 3 7 L o n d o n e
+
A R T I F I C I A L F L O W E R S A N D
F R U I T
V i n e n A r t i f i c i a l W r e a t h s , 1 6 2 0 L o n d o n w
— o . - . — — -
A R T I S T S
A r t D i s p l a y ( c o m m e r c i a l ) , 1 1 9 L o n d o n w
G e r a r d , G e r a r d A ( c o m m e r c i a l ) , 7 6 L o n d o n w
G i b s o n A d c r a f t a n d A r t S e r v i c e , 1 8 2 P i t t w
G r e e n h o w A d v e r t i s i n g A r t i s t s ( c o m m e r c i a l ) , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
S e f t o n A r t S t u d i o , 1 5 2 P i t t w
W i n d s o r A d v e r t i s i n g A r t i s t s , 1 1 9 L o n d o n w
+
A S S I G N E E S
( S e e T r u s t e e s )
+
A S S O C I A T I O N S
A i r C a d e t s o f C a n a d a , 2 8 3 5 S a n d w i c h e
A i r C a d e t s o f C a n , S q u a d r o n N o 3 , 1 7 5 S a n d w i c h w
A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e A l u m n i , 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
B o r d e r M a s o n i c T e m p l e A s s n L t d , 9 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
B o y S c o u t s A s s n , 2 7 S a n d w i c h w
B r i t i s h - I s r a e l W o r l d F e d e r a t i o n , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
C a n a d i a n C o n g r e s s o f L a b o u r , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
C a n a d i a n C o r p s o f C o m m i s s i o n e r s , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
C a n a d i a n L e g i o n o f t h e B r i t i s h E m p i r e S e r v i c e L e a g u e , 1 5
W y a n d o t t e e . , b r 1 2 , 2 0 9 0 B r a n t . , h r 1 4 3 , 1 8 8 0
W y a n d o t t e w . , E d i t h C a v e l l h r 2 2 2 , 8 3 S a n d w i c h w , h r
2 5 5 , 1 1 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
C a n a d i a n N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e f o r t h e B l i n d , 7 6 L a n d o n w
C a n a d i a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s n , 4 9 3 L o n d o n w
C o - O p e r a t i v e C o m m o n w e a l t h F e d e r a t i o n ,
D i s a b l e d V e t e r a n s A s s n , 4 6 4 L o n d o n w
E s s e x C o u n t y M e d i c a l S o c i e t y , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
E s s e x C o u n t y ( O n t ) T o u r i s t s A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
E s s e x — K e n t S a f e t y A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
F o r e m a n ’ s G u i l d , 3 3 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
O n t a r i o M o t o r L e a g u e , 3 6 5 P e l i s s i e r
S o u t h A f r i c a n W a r V e t e r a n s A s s n , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
T e c h n o c r a c y I n c o r p o r a t e d , 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
U k r a i n i a n L a b o r F a r m e r T e m p l e A s s n , 1 4 5 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d ,
3 4 6 6 H a r r i s
W i n d s o r
W i n d s o r
W i n d s o r
W i n d s o r
W i n d s o r
1 8 2 P i t t w
C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
F i r e F i g h t e r s B e n e ﬁ t F u n d , 2 5 4 P i t t e
J u n i o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e d i c a l S e r v i c e s , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
M i l k D i s t r i b u t o r s A s s n , 7 6 L o n d o n w
W i n d s o r R e t a i l M e r c h a n t s A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i n d s o r T h e a t r e G u i l d , 6 2 4 C h i l v e r r d
Y o u n g M e n ’ s C h r i s t i a n A s s n , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
Y o u n g W o m e n ’ s C h r i s t i a n A s s n , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
 
A U C T I O N E E R S
G R E A S E Y T H E M O V E R , 6 5 4 W y a n d o t t e
E a s t , P h o n e 3 2 8 1 0 , S t o r a g e W a r e h o u s e
4 0 1 L o n d o n W e s t ( S e e a d v l e f t s i d e
l i n e s a n d c a r d M o v e r s )
H o l g a t e T h o s C , 3 7 9 C h a t h a m e
M c L e a n J o h n , 1 1 7 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — . . - . — -
A U T O M O B I L E A C C E S S O R I E S
( W h o l e s a l e )
A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o ( C a n a d a ) L t d , 6 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
B e n d i x - E c l i p s e o f C a n a d a L t d , 1 4 7 3 A r g y l e r d
C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m L t d , 6 5 8 S t L u k e r d
C a n a d i a n M o t o r L a m p C o L t d , 2 4 2 9 S e m i n o l e
C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g C o o f C a n a d a L t d , . 1 6 2 4 H o w a r d a v
D o m i n i o n S e a l e d B e a m C o L t d , 8 6 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h L t d , 3 7 9 P i t t w
M a c r a e D e t r o i t C o r p o f C a n a d a L t d , 6 3 3 G o y e a u
M c C o r d C o r p o r a t i o n , 8 9 0 W a l k e r r d
M c L e r i e J S t u a r t L t d , 6 2 1 G o y e a u
M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p , 1 5 0 8 W a l k e r r d
R e m i n g t o n A u t o S u p p l y , 2 6 0 0 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
S t e r l i n g A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l i e s , 5 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
W e b s t e r W L M f g L t d , ' 5 3 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o L t d , 6 4 9 W y a n d o t t e e
( R e t a i l )
B o w m a n A n t h o n y L t d , 1 3 0 - 1 4 4 P i t t w
E r i e A u t o P a r t s , 9 7 9 - 9 8 5 H o w a r d a v
E s s e x W i r e C o r p L t d , 1 6 6 4 W i n d s o r a v
L a n g & J e w e l l L t d , 6 7 1 W y a n d o t t e e
M c L e a n W H L t d , 3 0 8 G o y e a u
P o e h l m a n C l a r e A u t o S u p p l y , 7 8 0 — 7 8 6 E r i e e
S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s , 8 5 1 W a l k e r r d
W e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y , 6 2 4 D u f f e r i n p l
W i d ’ s A u t o S u p p l y L t d , 1 3 5 2 W y a n d o t t e e
W i n d s o r A u t o P a r t s L t d , 9 6 3 W i n d s o r a s
 
A U T O M O B I L E A G E N C I E S
 
 
T R I M B L E - P R A T T
M O T O R S . L I M I T E D
D i s t r i b u t o r s :
H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S
I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S
6 4 5 M e r c e r S t r e e t





T r i m b l e - P r a t t M o t o r s L t d , 6 4 5 M e r c e r
— — — . - . - . — - —
A U T O M O B I L E B O D I E S
A r t ’ s B o d y R e p a i r , 7 1 8 M o D o u g a I l
B r a n t f o r d C o a c h & B o d y C o , 1 4 0 3 D u f f e r i n p l
G o t f r e d s o n L t d , 6 0 5 M o n t r e u i l a v ( f o r l i s t o f b r a n c h e s 5 8 9
a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n ) ,
P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s L t d , 8 5 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
+
A U T O M O B I L E D E A L E R S
A A u t o S a l e s , 9 8 9 W y a n d o t t e e







A M B A S S A D O R M B T U R S
L I M I T E D
J A S . C . R E I D , P r e s i d e n t
D O D G E a n d D E S O T O
M O T O R C A R S
a n d D O D G E T R U C K S
C h r y c o P a r t s a n d A c c e s s o r i e s
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 2 2 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
P h o n e 4 - 2 5 7 1
U S E D C A R L O T :
7 3 8 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
 
 
T o m ’ s G a r a g e , 1 4 5 7 N i a g a r a
T o n y ’ s P a i n t S h o p , ( r e a r ) 2 7 8 S t r a b a n e a v
V e t e r a n s G a r a g e , 1 0 5 2 W y a n d o t t e w
W a l k e r A r n o l d , 2 9 1 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d , 1 3 0 4 O t t a w a a n d 6 8 4 D u f -
f e r i n p l a c e
W e s t E n d M o t o r s , 3 4 9 6 S a n d w i c h w
W i n d s o r A u t o P a i n t S h o p , 5 6 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W i n d s o r B o d y & F e n d e r C o , 2 8 0 B r i d g e I v
W r i g h t G e o , 6 8 8 L o n d o n w
Y o u n g A u t o E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e , 1 3 0 3 E r i e e
- — — + . . — —
A U T O M O B I L E L A U N D R I E S
B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W a s h , 6 3 9 - 6 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— — - — . . . _ . _ .
A U T O M O B I L E M F R S .
C h r y s l e r C o r p o f C a n L t d , 3 0 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
F o r d M o t o r C o o f C a n L t d , 2 7 8 0 S a n d w i c h a
G e n e r a l M o t o r s o f C a n L t d , 1 4 8 7 W a l k e r r d
 
A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s L t d , 7 2 2 - 7 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e , u s e d c a r l o t
7 3 8 W y a n d o t t e e
C a n a d i a n A u t o S t o r e , 5 9 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C e n t r a l M o t o r S a l e s , 9 8 5 M e r c e r
C u r t i s D o n A u t o m o t i v e C o L t d , ( u s e d ) 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
D e l a - H a y e M o t o r S a l e s , 1 6 9 5 L o n d o n w
D O D G E & D E S O T O S A L E S 8 ; S E R —
V I C E , 7 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e a s t , P h o n e
4 - 2 5 7 1
E a s t o n G T a t e L t d , 7 3 1 G o y e a u
G e n e r a l A u t o S a l e s ( u s e d ) 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
G r a y , A b b e y L t d , 6 4 9 O u e l l e t t e a v , u s e d c a r l o t 6 9 9 G o y e a u
H e n d e r s o n M o t o r S a l e s , 7 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
L A B A D I E J T L I M I T E D , 4 6 5 G o y e a u ,
P h o n e 4 - 7 5 8 7 a n d 4 4 0 G o y e a u
L a r s h A u t o E x c h a n g e , 1 2 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
M c B r i d e M o t o r S a l e s , 1 0 7 9 W y a n d o t t e e
M o d e r n M o t o r S a l e s , 1 4 2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
N a s h M o t o r s o f C a n L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a c k a r d M o t o r C a r C o o f C a n L t d , 8 6 2 W a l k e r r d
P u b l i c M o t o r S a l e s ( u s e d ) , 1 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
T h o m s o n H D M o t o r s ( u s e d ) , 8 4 0 W y a n d o t t e e
T r i m b l e - P r a t t M o t o r L t d , 6 4 5 M e r c e r
W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d , 4 8 W y a n d o t t e e a n d 6 4 B -
6 5 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
+
A U T O M O B I L E G A R A G E S
A l ’ s G a r a g e , ( r e a r ) 9 5 0 H o w a r d a v
A u t o W h e e l & A x l e F r a m e S e r v i c e C o , 4 6 8 P i t t e
A u t o m o t i v e S p r i n g S e r v i c e , 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l i
B a d g l e y G a r n e t H , 9 4 4 N i a g a r a
B i g n e s s J & S o n , 2 4 0 3 - 2 4 1 1 W a l k e r r d
B u b l i c k H a r r y , 1 4 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
C a m e r o n P e t e r , 8 4 5 B r a n t
C o m m e r c i a l S e r v i c e G a r a g e , 9 0 5 M e r c e r
C o o p e r A u t o m o t i v e , 4 8 4 P e l i s s i e r
D & G G a r a g e , 1 4 4 A y l m e r a v
D o m i n i o n G a r a g e , 9 8 7 M a i s o n v i l l e
D o m i n i o n M o t o r s & W e l d i n g , 1 5 8 6 B e n j a m i n a v
E a s t W i n d s o r M o t o r s , 4 6 0 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
E m e r y A r c h d W , 2 3 3 6 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
E m p i r e A u t o B o d y & F e n d e r R e p a i r s , 9 2 8 E r i e e
E r i e G a r a g e , 1 5 7 3 - 1 5 7 5 E r i e e
F u l f o r d M o t o r S e r v i c e , 1 3 1 - 5 G o y e a u
G e t t y ’ s L l o y d A 6 0 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G o r d ’ s S e r v i c e G a r a g e , 1 7 3 5 W y a n d o t t e w
H a r v e y ’ s G a r a g e , 2 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
H a w k e s w o o d G a r a g e , 7 5 6 0 u e l l e t t e a v
I d e a l G a r a g e , 2 4 3 0 W y a n d o t t e w
I l l e s M o t o r s , 4 8 5 L o g a n a v
J a c k ’ s G a r a g e , 1 4 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
J a n i s s e B r a k e S e r v i c e , 5 5 8 T u s c a r o r a
J o h n n y ’ s A u t o B o d y & F e n d e r S e r v i c e , 8 5 7 H o w a r d a v
J o s e p h e s W m J , 1 8 1 0 W y a n d o t t e e
K e i t h ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n , 1 8 1 0 W y a n d o t t e e
L i n c o l n G a r a g e , . 1 6 3 7 C a t a r a m u
L o n d o n P a i n t 8 : C o l l i s i o n S e r v i c e , 6 6 8 L o n d o n w
M a i l l o u x E d m o n d , 5 7 3 P i e r r e a v
M a r c u s D a v i d J . 7 4 9 W y a n d o t t e e
M a t h e r ’ s B e a r A l i g n m e n t S e r v i c e . 6 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
M c M u r r a y ’ s G a r a g e , 5 4 4 W y a n d o t t e w
N e d a s G a r a g e , 1 3 2 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P a r d o T o p & B o d y R e p a i r S h o p , 4 6 4 P i t t e
P a t t e r s o n & B r o a d b e n t , 4 8 3 E r i e e
P u t t s F r a n k P a i n t S h o p , 5 6 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
R o y a l W i n d s o r G a r a g e , 3 3 4 - 6 4 D o u g a ’ l l a v
S h o r t y ’ s A u t o E l e c t r i c , 1 3 1 9 M o y a v
S i r b i k A l e x a n d e r , 1 1 5 3 O t t a w a
S p r i n g S e r v i c e ( r e a r ) 2 7 0 A y l m e r a v
S t r o n g M o t o r s , ( r e a r ) 7 0 1 W y a n d o t t e e
S u p e r i o r R a d i a t o r & . B o d y S e r v i c e , 1 9 4 5 W y a n d o t t e e




C o r p
o f
C a n
L t d ,
3 0 0 - 3 1 4
G i l e s












A U T O M O B I L E P A R K I N G
D i n g l e L o u i s , 5 7 0 G o y e a u
F r a n k ’ s P a r k i n g L o t , 3 5 6 P e l i s s i e r
G r e y h o u n d P a r k i n g L o t , 3 2 2 C a r t i e r p l
J a c k ’ s P a r k i n g , b e f o r e 3 3 6 V i c t o r i a a v a n d b e f o r e 2 7 5
L o n d o n w
J o e ’ s P a r k i n g L o t , 2 2 2 C h a t h a m w
M c L e l l a n d ’ s C a r t a g e & P a r k i n g , 1 2 0 P a r k e
S h o p p e r s P a r k i n g L o t , 3 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
T u n n e l P a r k i n g L o t , 4 5 0 » 4 7 0 O u e l l e t t e a v a n d 3 0 W y a n -
d o t t e e
V a n i t y P a r k i n g L o t , 6 6 6 D u f f e r i n p i a n d 6 6 9 G o y e a u
W i n d s o r P a r k i n g L o t , 1 5 6 C h a t h a m e
- — . . - . — — — — —
A U T O M O B I L E R E N T I N G
D o m i n i o n A u t o - D r i v e L t d , 3 1 5 — 3 2 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
H e r t z D r i v e u r s e l f S y s t e m , 7 3 0 - 7 4 0 P e l l i s i e r
U - D r i v e - I t ( W i n d s o r ) L t d , 4 8 W y a n d o t t e e
— — — o . . — — —
A U T O M O B I L E T R A I L E R
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
Y e l l o w T r a i l e r R e n t a l S e r v i c e , 7 3 0 — 7 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
— — — . . . — — —
A U T O M O B I L E W R E O ’ K E R S
A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y & W r e c k i n g C o , 3 8 1 W y a n d o t t e 0
B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W r e c k e r s , 3 3 9 W y a n d o t t e e
B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y , 6 2 0 W y a n d o t t e w
C a n a d i a n A u t o W r e c k e r s , 2 9 5 W y a n d o t t e e
D o w n t o w n A u t o W r e c k e r s , 2 0 5 - 2 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o W r e c k e r s , 9 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
H o w a r d A u t o P a r t s , 9 6 8 H o w a r d a v
R o s e n S & S o n s , 3 7 7 M e r c e r
+
A U T O M O B I L E S
( S e e A u t o m o b i l e D e a l e r s )
— — — — - ¢ - . o — — -
A W N I N G A N D T E N T M F R S .
A N D D E A L E R S
D o m i n i o n T e n t & A w n i n g C o , 2 2 5 S a n d w i c h w
W i n d s o r A w n i n g & T e n t C o , 2 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
— - — o o . — — -
B A G M A N U F A C T U R E R S
R e i d I n d u s t r i e s L t d , ( w a t e r p r o o f b a g s ) , 1 6 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e
W a l k e r v i i l e B a g M f g C o L t d , 2 5 8 C h i l v e r r d
_ _ _ . . . _ _ .
B A I L I F F S
Y o c o m K e n W 8 : C o , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — _ § . _ _ . _ _
B A K E R S
A l l a n ’ s B a k e r y , 2 1 8 5 W y a n d o t t e w
B e n n e t t ’ s S u p e r i o r P i e s ( w h o l ) , 2 1 6 1 O n t a r i o
B l a k ' B r o s B a k e r y , 1 0 2 2 - 1 0 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
B o r d e r C i t i e s B a k e r y L t d , 1 0 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
C a n a d a B r e a d C o L t d , 1 0 3 1 W a l k e r r d
C e n t r a l B a k e r y , 6 6 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
C h r i s t i e B r o w n & C o L t d , ( w h o ! ) 1 4 9 3 U n i o n
 
C o o k R i c h a r d , 1 6 6 2 O t t a w a
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F 0 , 4 . , 7 . g m “ F
. E X C L U S I V E F U R R I E R U
R S T O R A G E , R E — S T Y L I N G , R E P A I R I N G R
S 7 0 3 O u e l l e t t e A v e . P h o n e 3 - 2 1 1 1 8
 
B a k e r s
D a i n t y B a k e r y , 1 7 1 8 W y a n d o t t e e
D a l e s B a k e r y , 1 3 2 7 W y a n d o t t e e
E l i z a b e t h A n n B a k e S h o p , 5 1 5 L o n d o n w
F r a n k ’ s B a k e r y , 1 6 8 5 W y a n d o t t e w
G i l c h r i s t J o h n B a k e r y L t d , 1 3 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
H i l l s B a k e r y , 1 1 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
I n g h a m ’ s B a k e r y , 3 2 5 W y a n d o t t e w
L o n g ’ s P i e S h o p , 7 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
L y t t l e ’ s B a k e r s & C o n f e c t i o n , 5 0 7 - 5 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a n n e , H e n r y , 1 4 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
M i l e s B a k e r y , 4 7 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
M i n d a L e e P a s t r y S h o p , 1 6 0 1 P e l i s s i e r
Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p , 1 5 6 7 O t t a w a
R e m i n g t o n B a k e r y , 6 3 9 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n , 2 2 6 0 L o n d o n w
S e r g i s o n ' s B a k e r y , 1 7 7 7 L o n d o n w
S t a n d a r d B a k e r y , 9 8 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S t a r B a k e r y , 6 3 4 M c D o u g a l l
W a l k e r v i l l e B a k e r y , 1 3 2 9 O t t a w a a n d 1 7 6 7 W y a n d o t t e (
a n d 1 0 1 W y a n d o t t e w
W i d s o r C o — O p e r a t i v e B a k e r i e s L t d , 2 7 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
W i l d e r B a k e r i e s L t d , 3 3 7 S a l t e r a v
— — m — — — —
B A N K S
B a n k o f M o n t r e a l , 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v ( F o r l i s t o f b r a n c h e s
s e e A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
B a n k o f N o v a S c o t i a , 1 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a n k o f T o r o n t o , 6 0 0 - 6 0 8 O u e l l e t t e a v ( F o r l i s t o f
b r a n c h e s s e e A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
C a n a d i a n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e , T h e , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v ( F o r
l i s t o f b r a n c h e s s e e A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
D o m i n i o n B a n k , T h e , 1 0 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
I m p e r i a l B a n k o f C a n , 2 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v ( F o r l i s t o f
b r a n c h e s s e e A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
P r o v i n c e o f O n t a r i o S a v i n g s O f f i c e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
P r o v i n c i a l B a n k o f C a n , ( F o r l i s t o f b r a n c h e s s e e A l p h a .
b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
R o y a l B a n k o f C a n , 1 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v ( F o r l i s t o f b r a n c h e s
s e e A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
— - — - — . - . . — — - — - — - —
B A R B E R S
A l b W m , 4 6 3 E r i e e
A r c h i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 6 0 4 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
A r t B a r b e r S h o p , 8 0 8 P i l l e t t e r d
A r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 6 0 4 W y a n d o t t e w
B a i l l i e W m , 8 1 L o n d o n w
B e a v a i s A r t h u r , 1 0 2 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B e r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 8 7 7 P i l l e t t e r d
B i l l ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 8 6 2 E r i e e
B o u g h n e r L e w i s A , 2 6 3 W y a n d o t t e w
B r o w n L o r n e J , 1 3 2 1 O t t a w a
B r o w n i n g ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 3 4 9 W y a n d o t t e e
C a m p e l l ' s B a r b e r a n d B e a u t y S h o p p e , 4 1 9 S h e p h e r d w
C e l o t t o B e n o , 5 7 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
C h i n B a r b e r S h o p , 1 6 3 S a n d w i c h e
C h u r c h i l l R a n d o l p h , 1 6 7 9 A d a n a :
C u t h b e r t B a r b e r S h o p , 6 4 0 C h l l v e r r d
D e a n L o r n e , 6 , 1 1 R a n d o l p h a v
D o s k o s h S t e v e , 1 2 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
D r e w C l i f f o r d , 3 3 W y a n d o t t e e
D r o u i l l a r d J A d e l a r d , 2 8 4 0 L o n d o n w
E g a n P J 0 5 , 1 5 2 3 W y a n d o t t e c
E m e r y A J , 1 5 3 7 L o n d o n w
E r b G e o A , 8 2 L o n d o n e
F a m i l y B a r b e r S h o p , 1 0 0 4 F e l i x
F a m i l y B a r b e r S h o p , 1 4 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
F e r e n c z i B a r b e r S h o p , 1 6 3 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d o
F o l e a n ' s B a r b e r S h o p , 7 1 C h a t h a m w
F o r d A l b t J , 4 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
F o r m a n M e l v i l l e R , 8 6 P i t t e
F r a n k ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 2 8 0 E r i e e
G e i s e r P e t e r , 4 1 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d o
G i g n a c N o b l e H , 1 1 3 9 E r i e w
G o l d e n 5 B a r b e r S h o p , 5 7 6 W y a n d o t t e e
G o r s k i L e o P , 1 4 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
H a n s o n L e s t e r , 8 9 2 E r i e e
H i c k s E r n e s t , 2 3 2 E r i e w
H o w a r d ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 5 8 0 W e l l i n g t o n a v
H o w e l l A l b e r t , 9 5 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
i m p e r i a l B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 0 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
I n t e r n a t i o n a l B a r b e r S h o p , 1 5 0 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
I n t e r n a t i o n a l B a r b e r S h o p , 1 0 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
J a c k ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 9 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
J a c o b s A l b t , 1 0 2 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
J e f f ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 2 3 3 3 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
J o e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 6 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
J o h n ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 2 1 4 P i t t e
 
J o h n n i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 2 6 ‘ L o n d o n e
J o h n n y ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 2 5 2 W y a n d o t t e e
J o h n s t o n e B a r b e r S h o p , 6 0 5 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
K e e l e r G e o , 2 7 1 G o y e a u
K i e f e r J o s , 6 6 0 A y l m e r a v
K o s t a G e o r g e , 2 2 0 W y a n d o t t e e
L a z a r B a r b e r S h o p , . 1 6 4 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e m i e u x W m , 1 4 1 P i t t e
L e w c h a k K o s m a , 1 6 5 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L i t t l e W i l f r e d , 2 1 5 5 L o n d o n w
L o r e J A n t h o n y , 2 2 7 7 H o w a r d a v
L o u i s B a r b e r S h o p , 9 8 0 P a r e n t a v
M a c ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 3 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
M a n d a l a s M a r v o M r s , 1 7 7 P i t t w
M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 2 0 1 5 O t t a w a
M a r e n c h o v k y S t e v e , 7 3 1 W y a n d o t t e e
M a t h o n e y W m , 1 1 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
M c C u l l o u g h B a r b e r S h o p , 7 6 8 A s s u m p t i o n
M c C u l l o u g h J a s L , 3 3 7 W y a n d o t t e w
M e n a r d & M e n a r d , 1 3 0 9 H a l l a v
M i k e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 4 . 1 5 E r i e e
M o f f a t A l e x F , 1 4 9 1 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
M o n k D o n a l d C , 3 8 2 S h e p h e r d w
M o n t g o m e r y J G , 2 1 2 1 H o w a r d a v
M o x o n B r o s B a r b e r S h o p , 3 2 4 1 S a n d w i c h w
M u r r a y ‘ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 8 6 0 O t t a w a
M u x w o r t h y B a r b e r S h o p , 1 6 6 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
N e w Y o r k B a r b e r S h o p , 1 5 8 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
N o r m ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 9 7 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
N o r t o n - P a l m e r B a r b e r S h o p , 3 7 7 P e l i s s i e r
U s u r a k M a r k o , 1 0 3 7 O t t a w a
, O t t a w a B a r b e r S h o p , 1 6 3 8 O t t a w a
O u e l l e t t e ' s ‘ B a r b e r S h o p , 3 0 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
P a u l ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 2 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P e f f e r L o u i s P , 1 2 3 G o y e a u
R e c k e r B e r n a r d A , s s T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( S a n d W T w p )
R e c r e a t i o n B a r b e r S h o p , 3 5 P i t t e
R i t z B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 6 , 1 O t t a w a
R i v e r s i d e B a r b e r S h o p , 1 4 1 7 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
R o b e r t s o n B a r b e r S h o p , 9 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e
R o m a n c h u k W m , 1 7 6 P i t t w
R o y a l B a r b e r S h o p , 2 0 E l l i s a v e
R o y a l B a r b e r S h o p , 3 3 9 3 S a n d w i c h w
S a n i t a r y B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
S c h u l z H e n r y , 1 0 0 8 H o w a r d a v
S c h y r b a A l e x , 1 5 0 4 P a r e n t a v
S e i g e l H e r b t , 4 5 H a n n a w
S e r v i c e B a r b e r S h o p , 4 0 W y a n d o t t e w
S h e a h a F r a n k T , 9 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S h r e v e J o h n , 1 0 3 2 M a r i o n a v
S i m s M e l v i n , 5 9 7 C a r o n a v
S k a l e s k i J o h n , . 1 1 9 5 E r i e e
S m i t h J o s e p h W , 3 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
S n o w d e n B e r n a r d 0 , 1 8 0 9 W y a n d o t t e e
S t a f f o r d J o h n A , 5 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
S t a m c o f f T o n s o r i a l A r t i s t s , 1 3 6 P i t t e
S t e l l m a n A , 6 6 E r i e e
S t e v e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 2 0 2 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
T a r n o p o l s k i J o s , 1 1 2 2 L a n g l o i s a v
T a t e P h i l i p , 4 7 4 L o n d o n w
T a y l o r R o b t D , 1 3 4 0 W y a n d o t t e e
T i v o l i B a r b e r S h o p a n d B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 5 7 0 W y a n d o t t e e
T o n y ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 3 9 0 5 S e m i n o l e
T o u r a n g e a u L a w r e n c e , 2 9 4 B r u c e a v
T r o t h e n W a l t e r , 3 2 1 7 S a n d w i c h w
U n i o n B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
V e l k o B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
W e i r P A , 1 7 6 9 L o n d o n w
W i l l i a m ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 1 1 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e a n d 1 1 9 4
M o n m o u t h 4 r d
W i n d b e r g J a c o b , 7 9 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— — — — — — * . . — — - — —
B A R B E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
C a n a d i a n B o o s t e r C o L t d , 1 6 0 - 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- — — - — — — o . . — — - — —
B A R R E L D E A L E R S
W i n d s o r B a r r e l l & B a g C o , w a r e h o u s e 6 7 4 ‘ M o n t r e u i l a v
 
« c o — —
B A R R I S T E R S , S O L I C I T O R S , E T C .
A l l a n J a s S , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a r t l e t , A y l e s w o r t h & B r a i d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
B e l l A l a n c , 7 6 L o n d o n w
B e l l C h a s r A , 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
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4 — 1 1 3 9
M c H u g h
G e r a l d
K C ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v .
M c T a g u e ,
S p r i n g s t e e n ,
M c K e o n ,
D e z r e l
&
C l a r k
2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r
M e r e t s k y M i l t o n C , 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
M i n g a y J a m e s R , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
M o r a n d D o n a l d R , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
P o o l e G o r d o n W , 3 3 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
R i c h a r d s o n D a v i d , 2 9 P a r k w
R i d d e l l R o s s S K C , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
R i o r d a n N o r m a n J , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R i o r d o n J o h n J , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
R o d d ,
W i g l e ,
W h i t e s i d e
&
J a s p e r s o n ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v
S a l e & S a l e , 7 6 L o n d o n w
S c h o t t M a x w e l l , 3 3 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
S i m o n N o a h N , 2 5 L o n d o n w
S p e n c e r N o r m a n L , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
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T r o t t i e r L e o J , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
T u r v i l l e W D B r u c e , 2 5 L o n d o n w
T n g g J o h n F K c , 7 6 L o n d o n w
W a l l a c e S a m l A , 2 5 L o n d o n w
W i l s o n & T h o m s o n , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
W r i g h t W M c K a y K C , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
Y a t c h e w J o h n , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
Y a t e s G e o A , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
Y u f f y & Y u f f y , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
— - — — — — o . . — — - —
B A T H S
D i v i n e c z M a r y M r s , 1 0 5 5 C a d i l l a c
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W i n d s o r S t e a m B a t h s , 5 6 2 M e r c e r
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F i r e s t o n e T i r e S a l e s a n d S e r v i c e
C O M P L E T E A U T O E L E C T R I C S E R V I C E
6 8 0 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T






L a S a l l e B e a r - C a t B a t t e r y L t d , 6 8 0 — 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
— — — . . ¢ — —
B A T T E R Y M F R S .
L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d u c t s L t d , 6 8 0 - 6 9 6 W y a n d o t t e e
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B A T T E R Y D E A L E R S S E R V I C E
B e n e t e a u A d o l p h R , 6 5 3 C a m p b e l l a v
H o r s e s h o e B a t t e r y S e r v i c e , 7 4 5 A y l m e r a v
H o w i t t B a t t e r y & E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e C o L t d , 3 4 7 S a n d w i c h w
& 3 8 0 P i t t w
M o r r i s W i l l a r d B a t t e r y S e r v i c e , 5 4 2 C h i l v e r r d
S P R A C K L I N ’ S G A S & B A T T E R Y S E E
V I C E , B a t t e r y a n d T i r e S e r v i c e , 6 2 5
W y a n d o t t e w e s t , P h o n e 4 4 0 3 2
+
B E A U T Y P A R L O R E Q U I P M E N T
A N D S U P P L I E S
C e n t r a l B e a u t y S u p p l y , 1 3 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C u r t i s H e l e n e i n d u s t r i e s , 1 1 9 L o n d o n w
G e n a s c o C o , 1 2 1 8 M a y a v
M i l l e r B e a u t y A g e n c i e s , 3 8 4 C a r t i e r p l
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B E A U T Y P A R L O R S
A n d r e e B e a u t y S h o p , 9 8 0 P a r e n t a v
A n n e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 2 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
A r i s t o c r a t B e a u t y S h o p , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
A r t r i n g e r A n n , 3 0 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
B a r d M a r i e , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
B e l l e B e a u t y S h o p p e , 4 7 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
B e r n a d e t t e ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n , 3 2 1 7 S a n d w i c h w
B e r t h a B e a u t y P a r l o r , 1 7 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
B r o o k e r J e a n , 2 1 5 5 L o n d o n w
C a p i t o l B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 1 9 ‘ L o n d o n w
C a r o l i n e B e a u t y S h o p , 3 1 6 6 S a n d w i c h w
C h a p m a n ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
C i n d e r e l l a B e a u t y P a r l o r , . 1 8 2 P i t t w
C o s t e l l o B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
D i a n ' s B e a u t y & D r e s s S a l o n , 3 8 1 2 S e m i n o l e
D o r i s B e a u t y P a r l o r , 1 6 1 0 O t t a w a
D o r o t h y ' s B e a u t y S h o p p e , 1 0 4 C h a t h a m w
D u c h e s s B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 2 9 9 E r i e e
E l i t e B e a u t y P a r l o r , 1 1 4 0 M c K a y a v
E l i z a b e t h B e a u t y S h o p p e , 7 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
E l i z a b e t h ’ s B e a u t y P a r l o r , 6 0 4 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
E l l a M a e B e a u t y S h o p , 8 6 9 E l l r o s e a v
E m e r s o n B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 8 7 2 O t t a w a
E r i e B e a u t y S h o p p e , 8 9 2 E r i c 0
E u g e n e B e a u t y S h o p p e , 9 1 2 O t t a w a
F a s h i o n B e a u t y S a l o n , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
F o l l e y L i l y M r s , 8 7 5 P i l l e t t e r d
G a s c o y n e ’ s B e a u t y S e r v i c e , 1 4 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
G i d e o n M a r g t M r s , 1 3 2 5 P a r e n t a v
G r e y ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 5 8 5 O t t a w a
H a r r i s o n B e a u t y S a l o n , 4 5 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
H e r b e r t ' s B e a u t y S a l o n , 6 5 7 M o y a v
H e l e n ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n , 8 2 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
I r e n e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 6 8 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
J e a n ' s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 6 4 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
J o s e f ’ s H a i r d r e s s i n g S a l o n , 1 2 8 8 O t t a w a
K a t h l e e n N u — V o g u e B e a u t y S h o p , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
K e e p P r i m B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
K n i g h t B e a u t y & B a r b e r S h o p , 7 6 6 I r v i n e a v
L a d y f a i r B e a u t y S h o p p e , 1 6 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
L a R o s e B e a u t y S h o p p e , 7 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
L i d a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 1 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
L i l l i a n B e a u t y S a l o n , 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s
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M a r g e ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n , 8 6 2 E r i e e
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P a r l o u r ,
1 4 7 5
L i n c o l n
r d
M a y e r s B e a u t y S a l o n , 5 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
M a y ﬂ o w e r B e a u t y S h o p p e , 4 8 7 P e l i s s i e r
M e d i c a l
A r t s
B e a u t y
P a r l o r ,
1 0 1 1
O u e l l e t t e
a v
M i l a d i B e a u t y S a l o n , 6 1 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M i l d r e d
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B e a u t y
S h o p ,
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a v
M o d e r n e B e a u t y . S a l o n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
M o x o n B e a u t y S h o p , 1 2 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
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N e w Y o r k B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 5 8 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
O l g a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 3 5 0 2 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
O l i v e B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 4 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
O t t a w a B e a u t y S h o p , 1 1 5 3 O t t a w a
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1 6 2 2
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P e t e r s B e a u t y P a r l o r , 9 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
P r i n c e s s
B e a u t y
P a r l o r ,
1 1 9 4
M o n m o u t h
r d
R i t a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p , 1 6 6 2 L o n d o n w
R o s e t t e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p p e , 1 3 2 1 O t t a w a
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1 4 9 8
P i l l e t t e
r d
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S e f t o n B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 5 2 1 O t t a w a
S i m o n e ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n , 4 8 1 L o n d o n w
S m a r t B e a u t y S h o p p e , 5 2 L o n d o n w
S o p h i e ’ s
B e a u t y
S h o p ,
7 2 9
W y a n d o t t e
e
S t r o m e
S c a l p
E x p e r t s ,
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5 6 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v
T o y e ' s B e a u t y S a l o n , 2 1 , 1 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
V a n i t y B e a u t y S a l o n , 1 2 9 3 P a r e n t a v
V e a r y V D , 5 6 9 O u e I l e t t e a v
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B e a u t y
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1 0 8 9
D r o u i l l a r d
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S a l o n ,
1 4 4 5
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B E D D I N G M E R S .
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B I C Y C L E D E A L E R S A N D
R E P A I R E R S
A l ’ s C y c l e S h o p s L t d , 2 8 5 W y a n d o t t e w
C y c l e R e p a i r S h o p , 1 3 , 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
G e n s o n R e n e , 8 2 4 P i l l e t t e r d
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— — - — + . o — - — —
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B r i t i s h B i l l i a r d s , 1 1 7 7 O t t a w a
D o m i n i o n P o o l R o o m , 1 4 8 P i t t e
E r i e P o o l R o o m , 9 9 9 E r i e e
E u r o p e P o o l R o o m , 1 1 0 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
I n t e r n a t i o n a l P o o l R o o m , 9 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e w c h a k K o s m a , 1 6 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a r c e l ’ s B i l l i a r d s , 3 0 7 W y a n d o t t e e
N e w m a n W m , 1 4 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
U K . F o o l R o o m . 1 0 9 7 E r i e e
O t t a w a B i l l i a r d s a n d S m o k e S h o p , 9 5 0 O t t a w a
D u e l l e t t e B i l l i a r d s , 5 7 , 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a l a c e B i l l i a r d s , 3 1 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r a m o u n t R e c r e a t i o n , 3 2 5 - 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
P e t e r ’ s B i l l i a r d R o o m , 9 1 5 — 9 2 5 S h e p h e r d e
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R o x y B i l l i a r d s , 3 3 W y a n d o t t e e
S a m ’ s B i l l i a r d P a r l o u r , 9 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
T e r r e n D a v i d , 3 8 8 5 S e m i n o l e
T i v o l i B i l l i a r d , 1 5 1 9 W y a n d o t t e e
T e r n k o v K o s t , 1 1 1 9 M a r i o n a v
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L o n d o n
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M A T H E R ’ S B E A R A l l G N M E N l S E R V I C E
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B O T T L E E X C H A N G E S
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B O T T L E R S
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L o u i s B o w l i n g A l l e y , 7 2 9 W y a n d o t t e e
O t t a w a B o w l i n g A c a d e m y , 1 2 5 0 O t t a w a
P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n L t d , 8 9 1 O t t a w a
S t e v e ’ s B o w l i n g A l l e y , 1 2 2 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
W i n d s o r R e c r e a t i o n , 4 1 P i t t 9
W y a n d o t t e B o w l i n g A c a d e m y , 1 3 1 8 W y a n d o t t e e
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B O X M A N U F A C T U R E R S — P A P E R
G a i r ( : 0 C a n L t d , 6 7 0 G r o v e a v
H y g r a d e C o r r u g a t e d P r o d u c t s L t d , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
K o h e n “ B o x C o ( W i n d s o r ) L t d , 3 8 5 S a l t e r a v
S o m e r v i l l e L t d , 9 4 8 W a l k e r r d
— — — m — — —
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+
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h e r d e a s t , P h o n e 4 8 6 3 1
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B R E W E R S — — R E T A I L S T O R E S
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B R E W E R S ’
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B r i g h t F r a n c i s R ( r e a l e s t a t e ) , 2 5 L o n d o n w
F a r r o w R u s s e l l A ( c u s t o m s ) 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v a n d 7 1 8
H u r o n L i n e
I n t e r n a t i o n a l C u s t o m s B r o k e r s , 2 9 P a r k w
J o h n s o n F r e d k W , L t d , 2 0 1 0 A s s u m p t i o n
M a s o n ’ s B r o k e r a g e L t d , 3 9 4 C a r t i e r p l
S i m m o n s J o h n E ( r e a l e s t a t e ) 6 2 8 G o y e a u
T h o m s o n J M a c D & C o ( c u s t o m s ) , 7 1 0 H u r o n L i n e '
— — — — m — —
B R U S H A N D B R O O M D E A L E R S
F u l l e r B r u s h C o L t d , 7 6 L o n d o n w
W e a r E v e r B r u s h C o , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
 
* B U I L D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E
M c K E O U G H G G L I M I T E D , 1 5 3 4 W i n d -
s o r a v , P h o n e 4 - 7 5 1 5
W I N G J T & C O L I M I T E D , 3 7 5 P i t t 6
P h o n e 3 - 2 4 3 1 ( S e e a d v i n s i d e f r o n t
c o v e r )
M . —
* B U ] L D E R S S U P P L I E S
 
 
P E E R L E S S C O N S T R U C T I O N
C O M P A N Y
B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f P e e r l e s s C e m e n t
B l o c k s , W a t e r - w a s h e d S a n d a n d G r a v e l ,
C r u s h e d S t o n e , C e m e n t , L i m e V i t r i ﬁ e d
S e w e r P i p e , B r i c k , G y p r o c a n d G y p r o c
L a t h , C r y s t a l i t e S t u c c o , W a t e r -
p r o o ﬁ n g a n d S t r u c t u r a l S p e c i a l t i e s
a n d C i n d e r B l o c k s .
4 7 4 0 R I V E R S I D E D R I V E
a t L i t t l e R i v e r , R i v e r s i d e , O n t .
P h o n e s 4 — 1 2 2 7 a n d T e c . 5 0
 
 





F O R A L L
Y O U R
j . , B U I L D E R ' S
t . S U P P L I E S
C O N C R E T E
' A N D C I N D E R
a s } { B L O C K S
M »
R E A D Y - M I X C O N C R E T E
D i a l 4 - 7 5 3 3
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o .
L I M I T E D
 




S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O L I M -
I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t E a s t ,
P h o n e 4 - 7 5 3 3 ( S e e a d v r i g h t s i d e l i n e s )
W h i t e G e o r g e E & S o n L i m i t e d , 2 0 0 S h e p h e r d e a s t
+
B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S
A N D S U P P L I E S
B o r d e r S p e c i a l t y C o , 2 0 4 3 S a n d w i c h e
C R O S S S U P P L I E S 8 r . P A V I N G L I M I T -
E D , 1 2 7 2 W i n d s o r a v , P h o n e 4 - 1 1 6 6
L a o o r e a n d C o ( L t d , 3 6 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
R Y A N F U E L & S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L i m i t e d , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h e
W h i t e G E 8 ‘ S o n L t d , 2 0 0 S h e p h e r d e
W O O L L A T T F U E L 8 ; S U P P L Y C O
L I M I T E D , 2 1 7 1 O t t a w a , P h o n e 4 - 2 5 5 8





















6 4 9 O U E L L E T T E A V E N U E
 
A B B E Y G R A Y L I M I T E D
O F F I C I A L C H R Y S L E R a n d P L Y M O U T H A U T O M O B I L E S a n d F A R G O T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E F O R E S S E X C O U N T Y
- P H O N E 4 - 1 1 ' 7 1
 
 
B U I L D I N G S — O F F I C E A N D
P U B L I C
( S e e a l s o H a l l s )
A l e x a n d e r B l d g , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
A u d i t o r i u m B l d g , 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a n k o f M o n t r e a l B l d g , 1 5 C h a t h a m e
B a r t l e t B l d g , 7 6 L o n d o n w
B a t e s B l o c k , 1 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n B l d g , 4 5 1 P a r k w
B u r n s i d e B l o c k , 1 5 6 9 - 7 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d r .
C a m p b e l l B l o c k , 2 5 5 - 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
C a n a d a B l d g , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
C a n a d i a n A u t o T r i m B l d g , 7 7 6 a n d b e f o r e 7 9 7 A l b e r t r o
C a n a d i a n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e C h a m b e r s , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
C a p i t o l T h e a t r e B l d g , 1 1 9 L o n d o n w
C h i n e s e B e n e v o l e n t S o c i e t y B l d g , 1 7 1 S a n d w i c h 2
C i t y M a r k e t B l d g , 2 5 5 - 2 8 7 P i t t e
C o u n t y C o u r t H o u s e , 3 2 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
C o u n t y R e g i s t r y O f ﬁ c e , 3 5 6 B r o c k
D e M e r s B l o c k , 4 7 7 4 - 4 7 7 8 W y a n d o t t e e
D e t r o i t R e a l t y B l d g , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
D o m i n i o n B a n k C h a m b e r s , 2 7 S a n d w i c h w
D o m i n i o n P u b l i c B l d g , 1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
D o u g l a s B l d g , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
D o w i e r B l d g , 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
E & L B u i l d i n g , 1 7 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
E q u i t y C h a m b e r s , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
E s s e x C o u n t y O f ﬁ c e s , 3 2 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
F o r d M o t o r B l d g , 5 s W y a n d o t t e e
G a s B u i l d i n g , 1 8 5 C h a t h a m w
G u a r a n t y T r u s t B l d g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
H e i n t z m a n B l d g , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
H u r o n & E r i e B l d g , 1 0 P i t t e
I m p e r i a l B a n k B u i l d i n g , 1 5 8 6 W y a n d o t t e e
I m p e r i a l B a n k C h a m b e r s , 4 4 L o n d o n w ‘
i m p e r i a l B l o c k , 1 5 8 6 a n d 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
K i n g B l d g , 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
K r e n t l e r B l d g , 8 7 5 M e r c e r
L a B e l l e B l d g , 2 5 L o n d o n w
L a i n g B l d g , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
L y n n B l d g , 5 7 3 - 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
L y o n s B l d g , 4 5 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
M c G r e g o r B l o c k , 4 5 - 7 5 P i t t w
M e d i c a l A r t s B l d g , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
M u r r a y B l d g , 1 8 2 P i t t w
O s t e r h o u t B l o c k , 6 1 P i t t e
P a g e B l d g , 1 7 - 5 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a l a c e T h e a t r e B l d g , 3 2 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r a m o u n t B l d g , 3 2 5 - 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r k B l d g , 2 9 P a r k w
P a r k e r B l d g , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
P a s c o e B l d g , 5 0 7 - 5 1 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
P e a b o d y B l d g , 2 5 8 C h i l v e r r d a n d 1 8 2 7 - 1 8 5 7 S a n d w i c h e
P i c k a r d B l d g , 6 1 8 L i n c o l n r d a n d 1 6 0 1 - 1 6 0 9 W y a n d o t t e e
P o l i c e B l d g , 1 3 5 P a r k e
P o o l e B l d g , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w .
P r o v i n c i a l B a n k B l d g , 3 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v a n d 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s
R a y B l d g , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o y a l B a n k B l d g , 1 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o y a l T h e a t r e B l o c k , 3 3 9 1 - 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
S a m s o n B l o c k , 4 7 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
S e c u r i t y B l d g , 2 6 1 ~ 2 9 3 P e i i s s i e r
S m i t h ’ s B l d g , 3 5 S a n d w i c h e
S t a r A n n e x B l d g , 1 8 1 F e r r y
S t a r B l d g , 1 6 1 F e r r y
S t r a t ‘ h c o n a B l o c k , 1 9 5 8 W y a n d o t t e e
T e a h a n B l d g , 1 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
T h o m p s o n B l o c k , 1 5 2 P i t t w
T u s c o n B l o c k , 1 3 1 1 - 1 3 9 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d I
U n i v e r s a l B l d g , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e 2
W a l k e r P o w e r B l d g , T h e , 3 1 5 - 3 2 5 D e v o n s h l r e r d
W i n d e r m e r e B l o c k , 1 6 5 8 - 1 6 9 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— — — - . . - o — — — —
B U S L I N E S
C a n a d i a n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s L i m i t e d , 3 0 1 C h a t h a m 0
E a s t e r n C a n a d i a n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s L t d , 4 4 L o n d o n 0
G r e y h o u n d W i n d s o r T e r m i n a l L t d , 4 4 L o n d o n e
— — - . . O — —
B U T C H E R S
( W h o l e s a l e )
W h o l e s a l e M e a t P r o d u c t s , 1 6 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
W i n d s o r P a c k i n g C o L t d , T e c u m s e h b l v d w c o r W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
 
( R e t a i l )
( S e e a l s o G r o c e r s )
A d a m ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
A l l a n ’ s M a r k e t s , 1 4 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
B a i r d M e a t M a r k e t , 2 2 1 1 H o w a r d a v
B o n d y & S c o t t , 3 2 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
B o r d e r C i t i e s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t , 5 2 7 W y a n d o t t e 0
B r o o k s , W i n g F , 2 1 4 1 L o n d o n w
C a n a d i a n M e a t M a r k e t , 2 6 5 P i t t e
C h a p m a n B r o s , 2 2 9 - 2 3 1 P i t t e
C o w l e y , A r t h u r , 3 6 8 L o n d o n w
C o w l e y ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 1 1 L o n d o n w
D a n ’ s M a r k e t , 1 0 1 7 C h u r c h
D i c k i e , R o y F , 1 8 6 4 O t t a w a
D o u g a l l M a r k e t , 8 4 9 D o u g a l l r d
D o w n s , W m , 1 4 8 4 O t t a w a
E c o n o m y M e a t M a r k e t , 8 2 6 O t t a w a
E m p i r e M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 5 P i t t e
E r i e M a r k e t , 1 2 8 5 E r i e e
G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 8 8 P i t t e
G r a y s o n M e a t M a r k e t , 5 2 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
H a r r y ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 7 P i t t e
H i l l , H e r m a n G , 1 4 6 3 L o n d o n w
i n g r a m ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 3 1 2 S h e p h e r d e
J e n k i n s , W a l t e r B , 1 9 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
J o h n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t & G r o c e r i e s , 1 0 0 0 F e l i x a v
K l e i n , J o s e p h , 4 7 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
L a l i b e r t e M e a t M a r k e t , 1 1 0 8 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
L a n d a u ‘ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 5 7 P i t t e
M o o r e ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 4 1 0 W y a n d o t t e w
O s c a r ’ s M a r k e t , 1 4 9 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r k S t M e a t M a r k e t , 3 3 1 P a r k w
P a u l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 9 4 D r o u i i i a r d r d
P e o p l e ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 7 P i t t e
P e t e r ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , . 1 5 7 P i t t e
P h i l l i p s M a r k e t s , 3 0 3 M a r e n t e t t e
Q u a l i t y M a r k e t , 3 2 1 0 S a n d w i c h w
R e n a u d A , 3 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
R o b e r t s o n ' s M a r k e t , 4 7 7 0 W y a n d o t t e e
R o t m e n M e a t M a r k e t , 5 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
R u b i n , H y m a n , 8 1 1 E r i e e
S a n d e r s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 7 9 5 L o n d o n w
S e m i n o l e P r o v i s i o n , 4 4 0 9 S e m i n o l e
S m i t h H a r v e y W , 2 0 7 E r i e e
S m i t h ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 6 P i t t e
S t e d m a n A l f r e d , 1 5 8 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t e d m a n , E d w d W , 4 9 H a n n a w
S t e v e n s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 1 1 6 L o n d o n w
S u p e r i o r M e a t M a r k e t , 2 6 5 P i t t e
W a l k e r v l i l e C a s h M e a t M a r k e t , 1 6 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
W a r r e n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 3 0 9 W y a n d o t t e w
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t , 1 1 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t , 3 9 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t , 1 2 9 6 W e s t c o t t r d
W i l l i a m s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t , 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
W r i g h t ’ s M a r k e t , 1 8 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
Y o u n g s o n M e a t M a r k e t , 1 7 7 6 L o n d o n w
— — — . . - O - — —
B U T C H E R S S U P P L I E S
W a l s h W m , h 2 5 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — - — . . . — -
B U T T O N M A N U F A C T U R E R S
U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g & B u t t o n C o o f C a n a d a L t d ,
1 0 7 6 W a l k e r r o a d
— — - — — - o . - . — — — - —
C A B I N E T M A K E R S
W o o d c r a f t M f g C o , 1 3 3 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- — — — ‘ - . o — — — — —
C A R P E T C L E A N I N G W O R K S
M u s s o i u m R u g & C a r p e t C l e a n e r s , ( r e a r ) 1 1 2 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — o . . — — — — — —
“ C A R T A G E A N D E X P R E S S
( S e e a l s o E x p r e s s i n g a n d M o v i n g )
( £ 0 2 4 3 5 ? E D , 1 6 4 0 L o n d o n w e s t , P h o n e
 

















































































































9 0 9 S E C U R I T Y B L D G .
 
H . A T K I N S O N A N D S O N
( B A R R Y E . A T K I N S O N )
G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
" E S T . 1 8 8 9 "




I N T E R N A T I O N A L
M O V E R S
W e H a v e O u r O w n H i g h w a y L i c e n s e
F o r C a n a d a a n d U n i t e d S t a t e s
E l i m i n a t i n g T r a n s f e r E n R o u t e
M O V I N G
C A R T A G E - C R A T I N G
W I N D S O R — T O R O N T O
E . W . L A N C A S T E R C O . . L T D .
8 5 0 W y a n d o t t e W e s t





L a n c a s t e r E W C o L t d , 8 5 0 W y a n d o t t e w
— — — + . . —
C A S H R E G I S T E R _
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
N a t i o n a l C a s h R e g i s t e r C o o f C a n a d a L t d , 6 2 0 G o y e a u
+
C E M E N T
C a n a d a C e m e n t C o L t d , 6 0 2 S a n d w i c h w
R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1
R Y A N F U E L 8 r S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S T E R I . I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M -
P A N Y L I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t
e a s t P h o n e 4 - 7 5 3 3 ( S e e a d v r i g h t s i d e
l i n e s )
— - — o . . —
* C E M E N T B L O C K S
R Y A N F U E L & S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
— — . . . — - —
C E M E T E R I E S
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y , c o r H u r o n L i n e a n d W y a n d o t t e w
J e w i s h C e m e t e r y , 2 6 5 0 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
O u r L a d y o f t h e L a k e ( R C ) C e m e t e r y , e 5 C a d i l l a c , a f t e r
S e m i n o l e
S t A l p h o n s u s
C e m e t e r y ,
e 5 H o w a r d
c o r A l l e n d a l e
V i c t o r i a M e m o r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n L t d , T a l b o t r d N o 3
H i g h w a y ,
O f ﬁ c e
2 6 7 P e i i s s i e r
W i n d s o r G r o v e C e m e t e r y , 4 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
— — . . - . — - — —
C E R E A L M A N U F A C T U R E R S
C a n a d i a n
P o s t u m
C o m p a n y
L i m i t e d ,
1 0 0 1
W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— — O . + — -
C H A R C O A L
T r i n i e r
W i l f r e d ,
1 7 3 1










‘ C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
B R O K E N S H I R E ,
S C A R ”
8 ;
C O ,
9 1 0 -
9 1 1 G u a r a n t y
T r u s t
B u i l d i n g ,
1 7 6
L o n d o n
w e s t ,
P h o n e
4 - 8 2 0 1
 






































E a s t ,
P h o n e
3 - 9 3 6 2
— — . . . — — —
C H E M I C A L S — — —
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
A m e r i c a n
C h e m i c a l
P a i n t
C o
( r e a r ) ,
1 9 5 0
W y a n d o t t e
e
B a y e r
C o m p a n y
L t d ,
T h e ,
1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t
w
C a n a d i a n
I n d u s t r i e s
L t d ,
4 0 1 6
S a n d w i c h
w
C a r t e r
C u m m i n g s
&
C o
L t d ,
1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t
w
D o m i n i o n
O x y g e n
C o ,
1 6 1 9
W i n d s o r
a v
E a t o n
C l a r k
C o
L t d ,
5 6 8
C h a t h a m
e
M i l l b a n k
C h e m i c a l
C o ,
3 8 5
S a l t e r
a v
N e i l s o n
C h e m i c a l
C o
o f
C a n ,
2 6 8 2
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
N e l s o n
C h e m i c a l
C o ,
1 4 2 6
W i n d s o r
a v
P e n s l a r
C o
L t d ,
T h e ,
3 2 5
D e v o n s h i r e
r d
S h e r m a n
L a b o r a t o r i e s ,
5 5 1
P e i i s s i e r
S t e r l i n g
D i s t r i b u t o r s
L t d ,
1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t
w
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
L t d ,
1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t
w




S o n s
L t d ,
2 6 7
P e i i s s i e r
V i c k
C h e m i c a l
C o , 1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t
w
W a l l
C h e m i c a l s
C a n d n
C o r p n
L t d ,
3 4 4 5
R i v e r s i d e
d r
W i n t h r o p C h e m i c a l
C o
L t d ,
1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t w




























( D o m i n i o n )
L t d ,
4 1 4
S a n d w i c h
w
N y a l
C o L t d ,
4 4 3
S a n d w i c h
w
P a r k e ,
D a v i s
&
C o
L t d ,
2 3 0 1
S a n d w i c h
9





L t d ,
4 4 3
S a n d w i c h
w
S t e a r n s ,




C a n a d a
L t d ,
4 4 3
S a n d w l c h
4
W y e t h
J o h n
&
B r o t h e r
( C a n a d a )
L t d ,
2 1 0 9 - 2 1 3 9
O t t a l ﬂ
ﬂ . —
C H I L D R E N ’ S
A N D
I N F A N T S
W E A R
C h i l d r e n ’ s C l o t h e s L i n e , 5 4 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
D o r o t h y ’ s B a b y i a n d , 1 0 4 C h a t h a m w
K i d d i e s ’ T o g g e r y , 1 3 9 5 O t t a w a
— — — o . . — — —
C H I N A , C R O C K E R Y , G L A S S -
I V A R E A N D E A R T H E N W A R E
S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p , 4 6 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— + . . — - — —
C H I R O P O D I S T S
B a l l a r d B a s i l A , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o s e n S i d n e y , 5 6 9 O u e l i e t t e a v
 
— — o . . — — —
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
H a r r i s o n J o h n R , 5 6 4 V l c t o r i a I V
K u c y P e t e r F , 9 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r s h a l l F r a n k , 6 9 4 P e i i s s i e r
S h a w 6 E , 4 1 0 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n I !
S m i t h E r n e s t G , 1 0 2 9 D o u g a l i a v
— — + . . — —
C H U R C H E S
( F o r n a m e s o f M i n i s t e r s s e e A l p h a -
b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
( A n g l z c t m )
A l l S a i n t s ’ , c o r W i n d s o r a v a n d L o n d o n e
C h u r c h o f S t A n d r e w , e s W i n d e r m e r e r d
C h u r c h o f t h e A s c e n s i o n , 1 3 8 5 L o n d o n w
S t A i d a n ’ s , 8 3 4 L a w r e n c e r d
S t A n d r e w ’ s , 1 7 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t G e o r g e ’ s , 1 9 4 9 D e v o n s h i r e C o u r t
S t J o h n ’ s , 3 3 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
S t M a r k ’ s C h u r c h , 1 6 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t M a r y ’ s , 2 0 0 3 S t M a r y ' s G a t e
S t P a u l ’ s C h u r c h o f E n g l a n d , 2 1 0 4 V i c t o r i a a v
( B a p t i s t )
A u b i n R d B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 1 5 4 3 A u b i n r d
B e t h a n y B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 1 5 4 3 A u b i n r d
C a m p b e l l A v B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 8 9 2 C a m p b e l l a v
F i r s t , 7 1 0 M e r c e r





























































































































































C h u r c h e s — ( B a p t i s t )
 
F i r s t B a p t i s t , 3 6 5 2 P e t e r
O l i v e t , 5 7 9 L o g a n a v
R o u m a n i a n B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 1 6 8 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
T a b e r n a c l e B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 3 2 1 6 M a n c h e s t e r r d
T e m p l e , 6 6 4 V i c t o r i a a v
W a l k e r v i l l e , 1 6 7 5 C a t a r a q u i
( C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e )
C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e C h u r c h , 1 1 8 5 P e l i s s i e r a n d 1 1 4 G i l e s
b l v d w
( H e b r e w )
J e w i s h S y n a g o g u e , 1 0 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
S h a a r H a s h o m a y i m S y n a g o g u e , 1 1 5 G i l e s b l v d e
( L u t h e r a n )
F i r s t L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 1 1 7 6 V i c t o r i a a v
M a g y a r R e f o r m C h u r c h , 1 3 9 6 E l s m e r e a v
P e a c e C h a p e l o f F i r s t L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , T e c u m s e h b l v d e
c o r R o s s i n i b l v d
T r i n i t y L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 1 2 1 5 P a r e n t a v
( P r e s b y t e r i a n )
H u n g a r i a n C h u r c h , 1 5 6 6 P a r e n t a v
K n o x C h u r c h , 3 1 8 M c E w a n a v
R i v e r s i d e , e s E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
S t A n d r e w ’ s , 4 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
( R o m a n C a t h o l i c )
A s s u m p t i o n C h u r c h , 2 7 7 5 L o n d o n w
B l e s s e d S a c r a m e n t C h u r c h , K i n g a t P r i n c e r d
C h u r c h o f t h e H o l y N a m e o f M a r y , 6 8 1 M c E w a n a v
C h u r c h o f t h e I m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n , 8 2 1 W y a n d o t t e a
C h u r c h o f O u r L a d y o f t h e R o s a r y , 2 8 7 9 S a n d w i c h e
H o l y T r i n i t y ( P o l i s h ) , 1 0 2 1 E l l i s a v e
M o s t P r e c i o u s B l o o d C h u r c h , 1 8 3 3 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h u r c h , 1 1 2 5 O t t a w a
S t A l p h o n s u s , 8 5 P a r k e
S t A n g e l a ( R C ) C h u r c h , 7 2 0 E r i e e
S t A n n e ’ s , 2 1 3 5 R i c h m o n d
S t A n t h o n y ’ s C h u r c h , 1 4 9 3 P a r e n t a v
S t C l a r e ' s , 1 6 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t C y r i l a n d M e t h o d i u s C h u r c h , C h a n d l e r r d c o r S e m i n o l e
S t J o h n ’ s R u s s i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , 1 0 9 4
D r o u i l l a r d r d
S t J o s e p h ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h , n e c o r S e m i n o l e a n d R o s s i n i b l v d
S t R o s e C h u r c h , w 5 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S t e T h e r e s e C h u r c h , 5 0 2 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t V l a d i m i r & O l g a U k r a n i a n C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , L a n g l o i s a v
c o r S h e p h e r d e
( U n i t e d C h u r c h o f C a n a d a )
C a l v a r y , 1 0 9 9 L o n d o n w
C e n t r a l , 6 2 8 - 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h a l m e r s , 8 9 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G i l e s B l v d , 7 9 5 G i l e s b l v d e
L i n c o l n R d , 6 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
O t t a w a , 1 7 2 8 L i n c o l n r d
R i v e r s i d e C h u r c h , w s G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S t J a m e s C h u r c h , R e m i n g t o n a v ( R P a r k )
S t J o h n ’ s U n i t e d C h u r c h , 1 6 9 6 C a d i l l a c
S t P a u l ’ s C h u r c h , 9 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d
S a n d w i c h C h u r c h , 3 3 4 0 S a n d w i c h w e s t
T r i n i t y C h u r c h , 1 9 7 7 T o u r a n g e a u r d
W e s t m i n s t e r , n s T e c u m s e h b l v d w
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
B e t h e ! P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h , 5 1 0 L o n d o n w
B r i t i s h M e t h o d i s t E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h o f C a n a d a , 3 6 3 M c -
D o u g a l l
C h r i s t i a n A p o s t o l i c C h u r c h , 1 4 7 9 A l b e r t r d
C h r i s t i a n C o r i n t h i a n C h u r c h o f P r o g r e s s , 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t , 4 0 5 C u r r y a v
C h u r c h o f G o d , 1 6 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t , T h e , n s I r v i n e a v c o r H o w a r d a v
C h u r c h o f t h e N a z a r e n e , 1 1 ‘ 0 8 P e l i s s i e r
F r e e M a g y a r R e f o r m e d C h u r c h , b e f o r e 8 6 8 E l l i s a v e
F r e e M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h , 1 3 6 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G i l e s B l v d C h r i s t i a n ( D i s c i p l e s ) C h u r c h , 1 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
G o s p e l H a l l s , 6 4 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v , 2 2 0 3 T u r n e r r d
H o l y T r i n i t y R u s s i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 8 3 9 M e t c a l f e
H u n g a r i a n C h u r c h o f C h r i s t , 1 6 7 9 P a r e n t a v
M o u n t Z i o n C h u r c h o f G o d , 7 9 5 M c D o u g a l l
P h i l a d e l p h i a P e n t i c o s t a l C h u r c h , 1 5 2 5 H o w a r d a v
R e o r g a n i z e d C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t o f L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s ,
3 9 7 P i e r r e a v
R o u m a n i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 8 5 9 S e m i n o l e
S t G e o r g e ’ s R o u m a n i a n O r t h o d o x , 1 2 4 0 P i e r r e a v
S t V l a d i m i r U k r a i n i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 6 9 0 S e m i n o l e
S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l , 1 1 3 3 E r i e w , 3 0 L o n d o n e , 7 7 0
P a r t i n g t o n a v , 2 0 9 5 O t t a w a a n d 8 6 0 P i l l e t t e r d
S e v e n t h D a y A d v e n t i s t C h u r c h , 9 0 9 M o y a v
S h a a r A d e n a c k S y n a g o g u e , 5 0 4 M e r c e r
T a n n e r A M E C h u r c h , 4 0 8 M e r c e r
U k r a i n i a n G r e e k C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , 9 8 4 S h e p h e r d e
( M i s s i o n s )
A l l P e o p l e ’ s M i s s i o n , 1 1 7 5 L a n g l o i s a v
 
A n n a P h e l p s M e m o r i a l B a p t i s t M i s s i o n , 1 0 5 9 A l b e r t r d
C e n t r a l G o s p e l M i s s i o n , 3 5 8 6 S e m i n o l e P
F u l l G o s p e l M i s s i o n , 2 9 4 G l e n g a r r y a v ,
G o s p e l M i s s i o n P e n t e c o s t a l H o l i n e s s , 1 2 7 1 - 7 3 E r i e e
— - o . . — —
* 0 ] G A R M A N L ' I i ’ A C T U R E R S
D U N R G C I G A R C O L I M I T E D , 6 5 6
L o n d o n w e s t , P h o n e 3 - 6 3 6 1
+
C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O
( W h o l e s a l e )
D u n R G C i g a r C o L t d , 6 5 6 L o n d o n w
M o r t o n G o r d o n E , 4 3 P i t t e
M u r p h y T o b a c c o L t d , 6 5 6 L o n d o n w
S c a l e s R o b e r t s L t d , 5 5 6 P i t t w
( R e t a i l )
B i l l ’ s C i g a r S t o r e , 1 3 5 L o n d o n w
B o u n d y C h a s , C i t y H a l l
B r o p h e y H e n r y E , 4 0 S a n d w i c h w a n d 5 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
D a v e ’ s S m o k e S h o p , 1 1 3 9 L o n d o n w
E n g e l P h i l i p , 1 3 9 P i t t w
F e h l e r H C T o b a c c o n i s t , 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
G a r n e a u C e c i l l e , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
H o w a r d C i g a r S t o r e s , 1 4 0 2 H o w a r d a v
L e o ’ s S m o k e S h o p , 1 0 0 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d ,
M & L N e w s S t a n d , 4 4 L o n d o n e ' «
N o r t o n - P a l m e r S m o k e & G i f t S h o p , 1 0 0 P a r k w 9
O t t a w a C i g a r S h o p , 1 2 8 5 O t t a w a ,
R a d l i n ’ s T o b a c c o , 1 7 7 0 P a r e n t a v i
T e t l e y L a w r e n c e W , 1 3 1 4 W e l l i n g t o n a v
U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n )
V e s e y T o b a c c o S t o r e , 1 2 2 S a n d w i c h w i
W i c k e n s C R & S o n , 2 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
W o g a n L y l e , 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
— — — — - — . . - . — — — —
* C I N D E R B L O C K S ‘
S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O L I M -
I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t E a s t ?
P h o n e 4 7 5 3 3 ( S e e a d v r i g h t s i d e l i n e s )
+
C I V I L E N G I N E E R S


















R o l f s o n O r v i l l e , 7 6 L o n d o n w
+
C L E A N E R S A N D D Y E R S
B l o n d e C l e a n e r s , 9 0 9 S a n d w i c h e w
C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n ) ‘ f
C i t y D r y C l e a n e r s , 3 3 3 M i l l
C o u r t e s y C l e a n e r s , 1 5 6 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e i
D a r r o c h R o b t J , 4 9 1 R a n d o l p h a v v
D e L u x e C l e a n e r s , 3 7 - 3 9 C h a t h a m e
E x p e r t C l e a n e r s & D y e r s , 3 7 6 - 3 7 8 C a r t i e r p l
F o r d C l e a n e r s & D y e r s , 1 7 5 a n d 4 6 8 L o n d o n w
F o r e s t C l e a n e r s , 1 6 5 2 a n d 1 6 5 6 W y a n d o t t e w
I X - L C l e a n e r s , 1 2 1 H a n n a w
J e f f r e y C l e a n e r s , 6 5 6 P i t t w
J e w e l C l e a n e r s , 1 6 2 3 H o w a r d a v
K l e i n A b r a h a m J , 1 3 9 1 O t t a w a
M a s t e r C l e a n e r s , 1 0 8 1 O t t a w a
M o d e r n C l e a n e r s , 8 0 1 L o u i s a v ‘
N u - W a y C l e a n e r s , 4 6 0 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e a n d 3 6 3 W y a n -
d o t t e w .
P e e r l e s s W a l k e r v i l l e C l e a n e r s , 1 2 8 9 - 1 2 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s C o L t d , 3 6 0 P a r k w ‘
R i v a r d C l e a n e r s , 7 8 3 a n d 4 6 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
S p i c a n d S p a n ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c i a l s e c t i o n ) '
S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s , 3 9 0 5 S e m i n o l e
W a r r e n C l e a n e r s , 4 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v ‘ .
W i n d s o r L a u n d r y & D r y C l e a n e r s , 1 5 5 0 E l s m e r e a v ‘ ,
W o o d m a n ' s D r y C l e a n i n g , 1 5 0 1 P a r e n t a v
— — . “ — — — -
* C L E A N E R S & D Y E R S S U P P L I E S
E A T O N - C L A R K C O M P A N Y , 5 6 8 C h a t
h a m E a s t , P h o n e 3 - 9 3 6 2
— - — — . . . — —
C L E A N I N G C O M P O U N D
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
H o l l a n d B o r a t e P r o d u c t s , 4 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
J a m i e s o n J a s A , 1 2 8 5 M a r e n t e t e a v
K l e e n Z a l l C o , 1 1 9 L o n d o n w a n d ( r e a r ) 1 2 2 0 D u f f e r i n P I
M o d e r n P r o d u c t s , 1 3 2 F e r r y
V i x P r o d u c t s C o , 1 0 5 7 F e l i x a v
3 . 9 .
i
 







C L E A N I N G S U P P L I E S
H o r r o c k s J A C o , 1 1 4 C h a t h a m w
S a p o l i n e C o , 1 6 2 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
+
C L O T H I N G
B o n d C l o t h e s S h o p , 3 6 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
B o y s ’ S h o p , T h e , 3 2 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
B o y ' s T o w n , 1 5 3 5 O t t a w a
D O W L E R S L I M I T E D , 3 S t o r e s , M a i n
S t o r e 1 1 5 - 1 2 1 O u e l l e t t e A v e n u e , P h o n e
4 2 5 6 9 ; O t t a w a S t r e e t B r a n c h , 1 4 6 4
O t t a w a S t r e e t , P h o n e 4 9 5 1 0 ; M e n ’ s
a n d B o y s ’ C l o t h i n g , F u r n i s h i n g s a n d
H a t s
B U R B E R R Y C O A T S H O P , 4 0 1 0 1 . 1 6 1 -
l e t t e A v e n u e , P h o n e 3 4 1 1 4 , B u r b e r r y
C o a t s a n d Q u a l i t y F u r n i s h i n g s a n d
H a t s ; W T B a l m a n M a n a g i n g D i r e c -
t o r , R e s P h o n e T e c u m s e h 4 0 J
D r e s s S h o p p e , T h e , 1 3 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
H a r r y ’ s P l a c e , 9 8 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K a u f m a n A b r a h a m , 3 1 W y a n d o t t e e
L a i r d E d , 4 2 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
S a l v a t i o n A r m y I n d u s t r i a l S t o r e , 3 4 1 C h a t h a m e
S a m ’ s P l a c e L i m i t e d , 1 5 2 6 O t t a w a
S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g H o u s e , 7 0 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
S o b l e R a l p h , 1 2 3 0 H a l l a v
T u r n e r H a r r y H , 1 0 8 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — o . . — - —
C L O T H I N G D E A L E R S
( S e c o n d H a n d )
F r a n k e l S i d n e y S , 1 3 9 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
+
C L U B S
A r m y & N a v y V e t e r a n s C l u b , 1 0 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d 9
B o r d e r C i t i e s I t a l i a n C l u b , 9 6 4 W y a n d o t t e e
B o r d e r C i t i e s P o l i s h C a n a d i a n C l u b , 1 5 3 0 L a n g l o i s a v
C h i n e s e C l u b H o u s e , 1 4 9 S a n d w i c h e
E s s e x C o u n t y A u t o m o b i l e C l u b , 3 6 5 P e l i s s i e r
F r e n c h C a n a d i a n , 1 2 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
F r e n c h H a l l ( 4 5 C l u b ) , 1 1 0 0 C a d i l l a c
F r o n t i e r B a d m i n t o n C l u b , 4 0 3 7 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F r o n t i e r S o c i a l C l u b L t d , 4 5 2 5 4 M c D o u g a l l
L a b o r P r o g r e s s i v e P a r t y C l u b R o o m s , 1 2 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a y C o u r t C l u b , 7 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
M e r c h a n t s C l u b 3 1 2 L o n d o n w
0 t h m a r G r o t t o , 1 7 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n C l u b , 3 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
P o l i s h V e t e r a n s C l u b , 1 0 5 2 L a n g l o i s a v
P o l o C l u b o f W i n d s o r , 1 2 0 S a n d w i c h w
R i v e r s i d e Y a c h t C l u b , 5 2 2 8 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
R o m a n i a n S t G e o r g e C l u b 1 2 4 3 A u b i n r d
T e u t o n i c C l u b , 1 1 1 9 L a n g l o i s a v
W a r t i m e C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e , 3 6 7 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
W . I n d s o r L a w n B o w l i n g C l u b ( r e a r ) 6 7 7 C h u r c h
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A l l i e t J o s , 1 8 7 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A n d y ’ s P l a c e , 1 2 4 6 S h e p h e r d e
A n n i s B r u c e , 4 6 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
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B o b ’ s L u n c h , 2 1 8 9 H o w a r d a v
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B u r k o w s k i M a r y , 1 6 7 7 A d a n a c
C a r o m C h a s , 1 3 0 P i t t e
C h a r r o n W i l f r e d , 2 7 5 3 C h a r l e s
C o n s t a n t i n e G e o , 1 1 2 3 - 1 1 2 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ' S i d e )
C r o h e r T h o s M , 1 0 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D a n — D e e C o n f e c t i o n e r y S t o r e , 1 5 7 E r i e e
D e r n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n
 
D i c k s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 4 6 W y a n d o t t e e
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G u r n i a k M i k e , 1 4 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
H a l i k W i n c t y , 3 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
H e l n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 0 6 0 L o n d o n w
H o l t W m , 1 4 9 2 P i l l e t t e r d
H o w a r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 9 7 H o w a r d a v
J o e ’ s C o r n e r S p o t , 2 8 9 9 C h a r l e s
J u m b o i c e C r e a m , 1 4 4 5 L o n d o n w
L a p k a M i c h l , 1 4 8 5 L a n g l o i s a v
L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s , 3 4 4 a n d 5 8 1 O u e i l e t t e a v
L a u z o n E d w d , 9 7 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L a z a r e v i c h M i l l a n , 1 8 8 8 O t t a w a
L e n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e n c h e n s k e J o h n , 1 7 3 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e o n a r d ’ s , 4 2 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e
L e o s a v i c h S t a n l e y , 1 1 4 6 C a d i l l a c
L u k e ‘ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 0 1 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
L y t w y n i u k P e t e r , 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e
M a l l o y C a r m e n M r s , 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
M a r c h a n d E l z e a r , 1 4 1 5 H u r o n L i n e
M a r i e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 9 5 P i t t w
M a r i o n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 0 5 O t t a w a
M i c h a e l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M i r c o s J 0 5 , 1 3 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M o n k s S a r a h M r s , 3 3 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
M o r e a u P e r r u s J , 4 9 4 A y l m e r a v
N a n t a i s L o u i s E , 1 6 2 7 N i a g a r a
N i c h o l a s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 6 4 7 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
N i s b y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 0 0 E r i e e
O u i m e t A n n e t t e M r s , 3 2 1 8 B a b y
P a l a h n u k N i c k , 1 3 6 1 ~ 6 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P a r k L u n c h , 3 5 9 P a r k a v
P i l l e t t e S o d a F o u n t a i n , 8 1 2 P i l l e t t e r d
R a n d o l p h C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 1 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w
R e g i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
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S w e e t h e a r t C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 2 5 7 O t t a w a
T y r r e l l I v a , 4 2 5 S h e p h e r d w
V a n i t y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
V a n i t y S w e e t s , 6 7 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
V a r i e t y B a r , 1 7 8 4 L o n d o n w
V i c k e r s H e l e n a , 1 9 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
W a d d e l l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
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C e n t r a l
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H e i n
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I T E D ,
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S a n d w i c h
S t r e e t
E a s t ,
P h o n e
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r i g h t
s i d e
l i n e s )
— — . . - . — *
C O N S U L A T E S
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— — — . . . — — .
C O N T R A C T O R S
( B u i l d e r s )
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L t d ,
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B a i l e y
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H a l l
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B e r s c h
H o m e s
L t d ,
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B o i s m i e r
A l f r e d ,
3 5 4
B r u c e
a v
C a t l i n
J o h n ,
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L i n c o l n
r d
C e n t r a l
C o n t r a c t o r s ,
1 3 8 5
S h e p h e r d
e
D e a p o l l o n i a
L u i g i ,
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C a m p b e l l
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D i n s m o r e - M c I n t i r e
L t d ,
2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r
E n g l i s h
J o h n
W , 1 1 7 9
C h u r c h
F r e d e r i c k
A l e x
W , 8 6 6
M i l l
H e a t h e r i n g t o n D o n a l d L ,
2 2 7 3
M a r e n t e t t e a v
K e y s t o n e
C o n t r a c t o r s L t d ,
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L a n g l o i s
a v
L a m b e r t
I s a a c
W ,
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R a n d o l p h
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P e a r d o n
V e r n o n
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R o b a r t s
S t e p h e n
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E l l l o t t
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R y a n
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B u i l d e r s
L t d ,
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D e t r o i t
W h a r t o n
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W h a r t o n ,
1 2 8 8
L i n c o l n
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W o o d a l l
B r o s ,
1 7 1 1
W a l k e r
r d
( C e m e n t )
N a d a l i n ‘ L o u i s , 8 8 9 ' H a n n a e
P a o l a t t o J o s e p h , 1 5 5 4 P a r e n t a v
( C o n s t r u c t i o n )
C o l o n i a l
C o n s t r u c t i o n
C o ,
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( L a t h i n g )
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S t O n g e , H o r m i d a s , 5 3 9 H a l l a v
( P a v i n g a n d C e m e n t )
S t e r l i n g
C o n s t r u c t i o n
C o m p a n y
L i m i t e d ,
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S a n d w i c h
E a s t ,
P h o n e
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210 DETROIT STREET
RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks —- Ready Mixed Concrete
- PHONE — 4-3271
RUBBER AND SEAL STAMPS
Essex Stamp Co Ltd, 227 Sandwich w
Fortier Specialties, 165 Hanna e
——-—m——
RUG REPAIRS
Excello Co, 378 London wPOSTIAN’S ORIENTAL RUG COM-
PANY, 120-122 Pitt west. Phone 4—1695
(See top and bottom line back cover)
————o..———~-
RUGS
Acme Rug Co, 29 Park w
POSTIAN’S ORIENTAL RUG COM-
PANY, 120-122 Pitt west, Phone 4-1695
(See top and bottom line back cover)
Sivadjian Paul B, 711 Ouellette av
———-...———
SALVAGE COMPANIES
Canada Salvage Co, 65 Pitt e
Windsor Salvage Committee, 1730 Howard av
-——-.“——
SAND AND GRAVEL
RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY
IMTED, 210 Detroit Street, Phone
4'3271 (See adv left top lines)
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO LIM-
ITED, 2494 Sandwich Street East,
Phone 4-7533 (See adv right side lines
Windsor Dock Co Ltd, 1814 Sandwich w
WOOLLATT FUEL & SUPPLY C0
MED, 2171 Ottawa, Phone 4—2558
———.-..————
SANITARY SUPPLIES
Canada Waste & Sanitary Supplies, 704 Felix av
National Sanitary Supply Co, 2207 Wyandotte w
Wood G H & Co Ltd, 1974 Wyandotte e
-——-..-o—
*SASH




Sandwich Sausage Co, 265 Pitt e and 3161 Donnelly
———o..——
SCALES
Barnes Products Inc, 253 Sandwich w
Canadian Toledo Scale Co Ltd, 2462 Howard av




Assumption College, 398 Huron Line and 397 Patricia rd
lmmawlate Conception School of Music, 633 Marentette
avenue
Kennedy Myrtle G, 471 Victoria av
Jack & Jill Kindergarten, 2223 May av
Loucks Beauty School, 726 Wyandotte e
O’NEILL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Day
and Evening Classes, Imperial Bank
Building, 44 London w, Phone 38202
Peretz I L School, 814 Erie e
Windsor Business College, 949 Giles blvd e
Windsor Flying Training School, Windsor Airport, Welb
rd (Sand E Twp)
Windsor Talmud Torah, 689 Aylmer av
(Collegiate Institutes )
Junior vocational School, 441 Tecumseh blvd e
Kennedy Collegiate Institute, 2307 McDougall
Lowe W D Vocational School, 874 Giles blvd e  
Patterson Collegiate Institute, 151 Elliott e
Sandwich Collegiate Institute, 749 Felix av
Walkerville Collegiate Institute, 2100 Richmond
(Public)
Benson J E School, 1542-1546 Wyandotte w
Cameron Av Schl, 284 Cameron av
David Maxwell Pub Schl, 1648 Francois rd
Dougall Av Pub Schl, 811 Dougall av
Edith Cavell Schl, 1400 Ontario (R’Side)
Frank W Begiey Schl, 1065 Assumption
General Brock Pub Schl, 3312 Sandwich w
Gilmore Pub Schl, e s Lillian (R Park)
Gordon McGregor Pub Schl, 1646 Alexis rd
H E Bondy Schl, e 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
Harry E Guppy Schl, 441 Tecumseh blvd e
Hugh Beaten Schl, 2229 Chilver rd
Jack Cornwall Schl, after 300 Elinor (R’Side)
John Campbell Schl, 1255 Tecumseh blvd e
John McCrae Schl, w 5 St Paul av (R’Side)
King Edward Schl, 853 Chilver rd
King George Schl, 1799 Ottawa
Marlborough Schl, 3557 Melbourne av
Mayfair Pub Schl, w 5 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Mercer St Schl, 815 Mercer
Ontario St Pub Schl, 4533 Ontario
Prince Edward Schl, 949 Giles blvd 6
Prince of Wales Schl, 2285 Wyandotte w
Southwestern School, 1556 Tecumseh blvd w
Victoria Av Schl, 1376 Victoria av
Victoria Pub Schl, e s St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Western Pub Schl, 3901 Peter
Westcott Rd Pub Schl, after 2403 Westcott rd (Sand E
Twp)
(Separate)
Glenarda Ursuline Academy of Our Lady of Prompt Succour,
4955—5043 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Holy' Name, 636 Campbell av
Holy Rosary, 1168 Drouillard rd
Sacred Heart Schl, 1398 Martin
St Alphonsus Schl, 75 Park w
St Angela Schl, 816 Ellis av e
St Angela Schl Annex, 1368-90 Elsmere av
St Anne’s Schl, 1124 Monmouth rd
St Anthony’s Schl, 754 California av
St Bernard Schl, 1847 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
St Cecile Schl, after 75 Dieppe (R’Side) '
St Clare Separate Schl, 1469 Bruce av
St Edmund Schl, 842 Tuscarora
St Edward Schl, 3755 King
St Edward’s Schl, 1034 Strathmore av
St Francis Schl, w 5 Detroit
St Genevieve Schl, 647 Irvine av
St J B De La Salle Schl, 1119 Niagara
St Joseph Schl, 869 Janisse av
St Jules Schl, e 5 Norman rd
St Peter’s Schl, w 5 St Rose av (R’Side)
St Theresa Schl, 200 Elinor (R’Side)
St Thomas Schl, after 212 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Ursuline Academy, 850—868 Ouellette av
+
SCRAP METAL
United Iron & Paper Co, 1261 McDougall
_._....__
SECOND HAND FURNITURE
Canadian Furniture Exchange, 704 VWyandotte e
Dominion Furniture Exchange, 529533 Wyandotte e
Horvath Dezso, 57 Sandwich e
Morris Furniture Store, 334 Wyandotte e
Square Deal Furniture Exchange; 161-167 Wyandotte e
Wyandotte Furniture, 970 Wyandotte e
+
SECOND HAND GOODS
Adelman Joseph, 449 Wyandotte e
Armaland Jos, 200-6 Pitt e
Bordman Second Hand Store, 116 Pitt e
Boyer Edgar J, 1502 Howard av
East Windsor Supply, 940-42 Drouillard rd
Rotofsky Joe, 328 Wyandotte e
Sam’s Second Hand Store, 912 Wyandotte e
Selter Chas, 340 Wyandotte e
Shapira Jack, 274 McDougall
Shapira Nem, 254 Wyandotte e   
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COCK BROS, 340 Pitt Street East, Phone
34611; everything for the garden,
lawn and pets




PANY LIMITED, 2494 Sandwich
Street East, Phone 4-7533 (See adv
right side lines)————¢.¢——
SEWING MACHINES
Singer Sewing Machine Co, 1251 Ottawa, 276 Ouellette av—m——
SHEET METAL WORKERS
Acme Sheet Metal Works, (rear) 1449 Lincoln rd
Atkins’ Sheet Metal Works, 495 Glengarry av
Cardinal Donat J, 1532 York
Cunningham Sheet Metal Works, 1478 Kildare rd
Doran John F, 2025 Sandwich e
Dupuis & Gravel Sheet Metal Works, 43 Station av
Globe Sheet Metal Works, 1452 St Luke rd
Leonard H F & Son, 736 Tecumseh blvd e
Lynn John R, 1640 Carataqui
Murphy John E, 918 Howard av
Parent E F & Son, 871 Pillette rd
Whittington Bruce R, 1316 Kildare rd—————...——
*SHELF AND HEAVY
HARDWARE
McKEOUGH G G LIMITED, 1534 Wind-
sor av, Phone 4-7515+
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Elmes Shirts (Regd), 247 Sandwich w
SHOE DEALERS
(Retail)
Agnew-Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd, 359 Ouellette av and
Al's Shoe Shop, 574 Curry av
Babechuk Peter, 1521 and 1591 Drouillard rd
Bondy W J & Sons, 126 Ouellette av
.Dack’s Shoes Ltd, 41 Park w
Diane Shoes Ltd, 365 Ouellette av and 1482 Ottawa
Harris F H, 569 Ouellette av
Imperial Shoe Store, 421 Ouellette av
Lang’s Shoe Store, 924 Ottawa
Lord’s Shoe Salon, 577 Ouellett av
McGee Dan, 380 Ouellette av
Sandra Shoe, 435 Ouellette av
Trotts Shoes Ltd, 352 Ouellette av




Clark Geo C Metal Last Co, .1889 Sandwich e
Wilkinson’s Shoe Findings & Supplies, 1375 Wyandotte e
-——..o—
SHOE REPAIRERS
Anderson’s Shoe Shop, 67 London w
Balga Mike, 7.317 Ottawa
Bandura Dan G, 1080 Felix av
Bialas Shoe Repair, 1503 Langlois av
Border Cities Shoe Repairing, 755 Wyandotte 2
Brooks Chas H, 315 Wyandotte w
Brown’s Shoe Repair, 128 London w
Bus Barn Shoe Repair, 1125 London w
Canada Service Shoe Repair, 543 Wyandotte e
Canadian Shoe Repair, 1635 Ottawa
carbin Harvey, 70 Erie 6
City Shoe Repair, 1027 Drouillard rd
City Shoe Repair, 4453 Wyandotte e
Crepp John, 1202 Drouillard rd
Daniluk Andy, 668 Wyandotte eDan’s Shoe Hospital, 4651 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)Duczman Shoe Repair, 1622 Tecumseh blvd eDu erin Shoe Rebuilder, 1504 Du erin plEglinsky Shoe Shop, 3414 Wyandotte e  
Elley John W, 4685 Wyandotte e
Erie Shoe Repair, 839 Erie e
Feigel Alex, 3% Tecumseh blvd w
Fred’s Shoe Repair, 582 Wellington av
Gansky Louis, 981 Erie e
General Shoe Repair Shop, 529 Tecumseh blvd e
Gibala Martin, 1084 Drouillard rd
Glowacki Anthony, 2157 London w
Grabrijan Nick, .1098 Hickory rd ~
Hallay, Mathew, 40 Shepherd w
Henza Paul, 969 Drouillard rd
Horuczi Steve, 794 Erie e
Humphries Shoe Repair, 558 Erie e
Jack’s Place, 14 Sandwich e
Joe’s Place, 712 Wyandotte e
Joe’s Repair Shop, 343 Mill
Joe’s Shoe Repair, 980 Wyandotte e
John’s Shoe Repair, 1291 Parent av
Juhasz Jos, 150 Erie w
Kapran Steve, 1187 Erie w
Kedziera J05, 1457 Wyadotte e
Kiss Steve, 893 Shepherd e
Knapek Frank, 624 Campbell av
Kornack Andy, 3189 Sandwich w
Kulchinski Jacob, 584 Randolph av
Lambros Vasilis, 88 London e
Leo’s Shoe Repair, 531 London w
Lee Young, 988 Moy av
Leon’s Shoe Repair, 3215 Sandwich w
Martin’s Shoe Repairing, 1839 Wyandotte e
Monmouth Shoe Repair, 1204 Monmouth rd
Mucok John, 3725 Seminole
Nantais Albt M, 704 Lincoln rd
New Service, 1767 London w
Nick’s Shoe Repair, 1250 Wyandotte e
O K Shoe Repair, 873 Pillette rd
0. K. Shoe Repair, 3493 Sandwich w
Orban John, 2110 Wyandotte w
Orban's Shoe Repair, 1695 Ottawa
Palace Shoe Repair, 59 Erie e
Paris Steve, 336 Ouellette av (For list of branches see
Alphabetical Section)
Paulin’s Shoe Repair, 86 Erie w
Paxman Wm, 86 Pitt w
Pitt St Shoe Repair, 220 Pitt e
Regent Shoe Repair, 1262 Ottawa
Riverside Shoe Repair Shop, 1531 Wyandotte (R’Side)Roxy Shoe Repair, 42 Wyandotte w
Rurycz Wm, 2558 Howard av (R Park)
Scheirich John, 1572 Tewmseh blvd e
Senay Shoe Repair, 929 Shepherd e
Sepner May Mrs, 2546 Howard av (R Park)
Sera ni Ernie, .1629 Parent av
Square Deal Shoe Repair, 1279 Erie e
Stephen’s Shoe Repair, 262 Wyandotte wStoisich Saml, 806 Howard av
Tony The Shoe Maker, 1525 London w
Trocz Fredk Shoe Repair, 902 Wyandotte e
Universal Shoe Service, 4750 Wyandotte e
Ursaki Shoe Repair, 1582 Drouillard rd
Weeks Wm A, 1311 Wyandotte (R’Side)
William’s Shoe Shop, 1742 Drouillard rd
Wyandotte Shoe Rebuilders, 218 Wyandotte e
Zakrzewski John, 364 Shepherd w
Zarkov Samuel, 135 Hanna w+
SIGN PAINTERS AND SIGNS
Dunn Edward, 2403 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
Hardy Sign Co, 165 Sandwich w
Marley C E Ltd, 581 Campbell av
Reynolds Art Shop, 1122 Wyandotte e
Roxy Signs, 384 London w
Service Neon Sign Manufacturer, 271 Salter avService Sign Co, 271 Salter av
Teron, J C Co, The, 627 Tuscarora
SILKS
(Retail)
Brown’s Silk Shoppe, 1356 Ottawa and 1755 Wyandotte e
——-—O.-.——~
SOAP MANUFACTURERS
Windsor Soap Co, 365 Asmmptien~+
SOCIETIES, BENEVOLENT AND
FRATERNAL
B P 0 of Elks
Windsor Lodge, No 33, C E Redeker, 455 Wyandotte w,
P G E R
4 V Classi ed, Yellow Page 41
   
649 OUELLETTE AVENUE
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
- PHONE 4-1171
 
Societies, Benevolent and Fraternal
Catholic Order of Foresters
'Champlain Court, No 1799, Louis Robitaille, 1787
Oneida ct F S
Holy Trinity Court, No 1764, Alfred J St Louis, 455
Erie W rec sec
Lady of Lake Court, No 548, E C Beaune, 825 Belle
Isle, F S
Sacred Heart Court, No. 514, Alex Meyers, 194 McKay
av, F S
I 0 F
Court Speedwell, No 846, Alex Meyers, 194 McKay av,
F S
Court Milne, No 336, Alex Meyers, 194 McKay av, F S
IOOF
Temple:
634 Chilver rd and 36 Wyandotte e
Knights of Columbus, Windsor
Council No 1453, 665 Ouellette av, M F Rourke n sec,
J MCManus Hussey grand knight, Gerard Gerard recording
secretary »L 0 L
L O L No 584, Earl of Erin, R E Sampson, 3210 Byng rd,rec sec
Walkerville Preceptory, No 939, Edwin S Livingstone, 1143
London e registrar
Loyal Order of Moose
Moose Temple Windsor Lodge 1499, 162 Ouellette av
The Maccabees
304 Ouellette av, Alfred Holmes, dist mgr, Eﬂie Hender~son sec
Masoan
Masonic Temple, 986 Ouellette av
Eastern Star




Canadian Red Cross Society (Border Branch), 1 Ouelletteavenue
Children’s Aid Society (Protestant), 737 Louis av
Committee for Industrial Organization, 628 Chilver rd
Humane Society of Essex County, Dougall Highway (SandW Twp)
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire, 27Sandwich w
National Society of the Deaf and The Hard of Hearing,870 Elm av
Reliable Life Insurance Society, 569 Ouellette avRoman Catholic Children’s Aid Society for the County ofEssex, 669 TuscaroraUkrainian Candn Lodge Society, 964 Wyandotte eUnited Automobile Workers, ClO Local 200, 2894 CharlesUnited Automobile Workers of America, 42 Chatham e,and 267 PelissierWindsor Jewish Community Council, 115 Giles blvd eWindsor Jewish Youth Cauncil 115 Giles blvd e
*—
SOCIETIES—TRADES ANDLABOUR
Windsor Trades & Labor Council, 25 Ouellette av
——...——-
SPONGES AND CHAMOIS
Fisher Charles E, 152 Pitt w—-—-...——-—
SPORTING GOODS
Skinner B ros Sport Shop, 1901 Ottawa
Varsity Sports Centre, 10 Sandwich e




Binks Manufacturing Co of Can Ltd, 224 Sandwich w
DeVilbiss Manufacturing Co Ltd, 673-717 Wellington av
.43— 
SPRING MANUFACTURERS
Young L A Industries of Canada Ltd, 1441 and 1266
——.-..——
STEAM SPECIALTIES
Penberthy Injector Co Ltd, 159-169 Windsor av
——+..————
STEAMSHIP AGENTS & LINES
Canada Steamship Lines Ltd, 444 Sandwich w
Clarke Charles N Travel Service, 332 Ouellette avKelc n Lloyd F, 76 London w
Lake Erie Navigation Co Ltd, 365 Devonshire rd
Murdock Gerald T Co Ltd, 15 Wyandotte e
Northern Navigation Co Ltd, 444 Sandwich w
Northwest Steamship Ltd, 1619 Windsor av, ft Ferry._.__...__
STEEL
Barnett Steel Products, 327 Ouellette av
Canadian Steel Corp Ltd, 1219 Walker rd
Dominion Forge & Stamping Co Ltd, 2480 Seminole
Eason T J & Sons Ltd, 300 Pitt e
Essex Steel & Wood Mfg Co Ltd, 2930 College av
Lanork industries Ltd, 671 Wyandotte e
Peerless Steel Co Ltd, 1319 McDougallRailway & Power Engineering Corp Ltd, 408 Hanna eReliance Steel Corp (Can) Ltd, .176 London w
Steel Co of Canada Ltd The, 374 Ouellette av
Truscon Steel Co of Can Ltd, 2275 Ottawa
United States Steel Export Co, 267 Pelissier
Windsor Steel Products Co, 1701 Shepherd e———¢..———
STENOGRAPHERS—PUBLIC'
Taylor’s Secretarial Service, 1520 Ottawa
Wood Barbara F, 29 Park w
——-..-.—-—
STOCK BROKERS
Bongard & Co, 86 London w
Draper, Dobie & Co, 374 Ouellette av
Stodgell S J & Co, 374 Ouellette av
Thomson W G 8 Co, 261 Pelissier—-——O.+——-STOKERS—MANUFACTURERS
BRYANT PATTERN 8: MANUFAC-TURING CO LTD, (Capital Stoker s).
469 Shepherd east, Phone 48631
———...——
STONE DEALERS
Standard Stone Co Ltd The, 1704 Howard av
——.-..———
STORAGE







  Lancaster E W Co Ltd, The, 850 Wyandotte wPoole’s Cold Storage Ltd, 436 London eProducers Cold Storage Ltd, 1518 MercerWindsor Truck & Storage Co Ltd, 201 Shepherd e  
 "65 YEARS OF PUBLIC CONFIDENC "
  5The Only Modern Firepfdof Sterage’ Warehouse in Windsor
  
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR ASSEMBLING, WAREHOUSING,
CRATING AND FORWARDING GOODS 'TO ALL PARTS
Fireproof Storage, 100,000 Sq. Ft.
SEPARATE ROOMS FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
60,000 SQUARE FEET FOR MERCHANDISE




201 SHEPHERD STREET EAST - WINDSOR - PHONE 4-5111
    Classi ed, Yellow Page 437;  
   
a H 'T RE FIXTURES AND TELEGRAPH COMPANIES -IIII ,3H a m Canadian National Telegraphs, 364 Ouellette av and 3%_ ,. - r < Devonshire rd
0 0 glfmAgﬂ xe SEIZQV CSgSB VOEEmjhL: rd Canadian Pacific Communications, 196 Oueilette av a
nd
H ﬂ 3 u y ' 1984 Wyandotte e——m———
I—0 a 91 u SURVEYORS __...__ a
o m Armstrong C G Russell, 605-6 Bartlet Building, 76 London
westﬂ. nacho Wm 1, 21,7 harsher TELEPHONE COMPANIES
~-———..-O-——— Bell Telephone Co of Can, 1149 Goyeau, business office 98
TAILORS—MERCHANT L°”d°" ” >
Albert’s Tailor Shop, 521 Lincoln rd _._.—...———
Bay W Oscar, 170 Ouellette av
Ben The Tailor, 3214 Sandwich wBenny The Tailor, 124 Pitt e
Biggar Ta'm smp’ 642 Ch'lve' "1 Textile Specialties Mfg Co, 420 Kildare rdBritish-American Tailors, 90 London e , _ 1 , '-Brooks Sam}, 189 Pm w Windsor Bu & SpeCialtles Mfg Co, 1371—85 Tecumseh
Lashcowsky John, 1792 Drouillard rd
Lazare’s Tailor Shop, 1036 Drouiliard rd
Mandalas Gus, 177 Pitt w
——..-.———
I—t Burton The Tailor 351 Ouellette av ,b Vd 3 ,:> U) Caledonia" Clothe; Shop, 1437 Ottawa WlndSO.“ Textiles Ltd, 1371 Tecumseh blvd e l
D: (a Caswell Joseph, 146 Park w
% d Desramaux’s, 4749 Wyandotte e I - IFashion Ladies’ Tailor 1291 Erie e ,
9-! Fenech’s Limited, 388, Ouellette av ?
E . Firth Bros Ltd, 89 Sandwich w r
H Fradette Albert L, 1363-65 Wyandotte e Capitol Theatre, 125 London w:3 8 Frank the Tailor, 1043 Drouillard rd Empire Theatre, 115-7 Pitt w
0' Harvey Wm, 337 Wyandotte w Palace Theatre, 310—316 Ouellette av
z Havran Jos., 1228 Wyandotte e Park Theatre, 1377 Ottawa .
7 Hoger Steven, 423 Pelissier Royal Theatre, 3395—97 Sandwwh w"’3 3 Hollywood Tailoring, 110 Wyandotte e Temple Theatre, 2771 Charles 9
m Kennedy Alex, 1990 Ottawa Tivoli Theatre, 1564 Wyandotte e





















Mandel! Tailored Clothes, 318 Oueilette av n,Milos Tailor Shop, 1599 Drouillard rd ?
Modern Custom Tailoring, 1077 Drouillard rd Canadian National Railways, 364 Ouellette av
Norgaard Otto, 356 Ouellette av Canadian Pacific Railway, 196 Ouellette avO’Hara Joseph, 136 Ferry
Paul Wm, 1505 Wyandotte e —+.-.-——Powell John V, 183 GoyeauRosenberg Isaac L, 1310 Gladstone av
Scheuerman Adam, 781 Erie e ?
Searle’s Tailor Shop, 131 London w Canadian Tile & Terrazzo Co, 1515 Parent av l
Stiller Jos, 73 Chatham w 9sz Top Tailors Ltd, 343 Ouellette av —-——*..——
Wakon Andrew, 45 Pitt 9Wel-drest Tailors, 1098 Wyandotte e
Wellwood Harold A, 55 Sandwich w _ e
Western Tailors, 1030 Langlois av McKEOUG-H G G umTED, 1534 Wmd-Wiener Bargain Store, 580 Wyandotte e _
Youngs Tailor, 42 Wyandotte w sor av’ Phone. 4.7513
TIRE DEALERS
TAXI CABS (Wholesale)
Ambassador Taxi, 961 Drouillard rd Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co of Canada Ltd, 164 Pitt w













































International Tool & Dye & Stamping, 542 Brant
Nickelson Tool & Die Co Ltd, 1562 Windsor av
Pratt & Whitney Co of Can Ltd, 1922 Wyandotte e
Smith, Kirkaldy & Dennison Tool Co Ltd, 1673 May av
Snap—On Tools of Can Ltd, 662 Pelissier
Steel Master Tool Co, 2437 Howard av
Wheel Trueing Tool Co of Canada Ltd, 575 Langlois av
Windsor Tool & Die Limited, 575 Langlois avenue
—o.o————
*TOOLS AND DIES
BRYANT PATTERN & MANUFACTUE




Klein’s Travel Service, 17 Wyandotte e
+
TOWEL, APRON AND COAT
SUPPLY
Canadian Silk Manufacturing Co Ltd, 2527 Sandwich e
Ideal Towel and Linen Supply, 1075 Lillian
National Sanitary Supply Co, 2207 Wyandotte w
Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel Supply Co, 881 Eric 0
Windsor Towel Supply, 1556 Elsmere av
——o.-.——
TOYS AND GAMES
Al’s Cycle Shops Ltd, 124 Ferry
Ellwood Products Ltd (mfrs), 1351 Rossini
+
TRANSPORTATION
Brown Stan Transport, 278 Tecumseh blvd e
Canadian Brewers Transport Ltd, 465-467 Pitt w
Charlton Transport Ltd, 720 Huron line
Detroit and Windsor Subway Co, 583 Goyeau
Direct—Winters Transport, 1329 Windsor av
Fleetway Transports Ltd, 261 Shepherd e
Gilson Automobile Transports Ltd, 1611 St Luke rd
Inter-City Forwarders Ltd, 1877 Walker rd
Lyon’s Transportation, 1619 Windsor av
Maris Automobile Transport Ltd, 1611 St Luke
McAnaIly Frieght-Ways Co Ltd, 1319 McDougall
Raitar Transport Co, 558 Chatham e
Schell Transport Ltd, 1546 McDougall
Thibodeau Express, 1112 Du erin pl
Western Freight Lines Ltd, 965 Walker rd
+
TRUCK BODIES
Phil Wood Industries, 857 Tecnmseh blvd e
+
TRUCKS—IND USTRIAL—MANUFACTURERS
Canadian Traction Ltd, 1989 Wyandotte w
———o.-.————
TR USSES
G. A. INGRAM BﬂMPANY
(CANADA) LIMITED
PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES













Ingram G A Co The, 1011 Ouellette a e
g,
TRUST COMPANIES
Canada Trust Co, 142 Ouellette av
Crown Trusts & Guarantee Co, 100 London w
Guaranty Trust Co of Can, 190 London w
Ioronto General Trusts Corp, 347 Ouellette av
——...—
TRUSTEES
(Under the Bankruptcy Act)
Wilkins & Co, 15 Wyandotte e
+
TYPESETTERS—TO THE TRADE
Windsor Typesetting, (rear) 1194 Argyle rd
+
TYPEWRITERS
Bulmer Typewriter Co, 76 London w
Remington Rand Ltd, 58 Chatham w
Underwood Ltd, 154 Pitt w
—-—..-o—————
UPHOLSTERERS
Bernhardt August E, 1645 Wyandotte e
Brochert's Upholstering, 743 Erie e
Green’s Upholstery, 992 Wyandotte e
McIntyre T Upholstery, 161 Sandwich w
Pekar Andrew, 129 Pitt w
VICKERS UPHBLSTERING Cl].
Chester elds, Chairs and Automobiles. Specialists in
Cleaning Chester elds, Rugs and Automobile Uphol-
stery.
212 Sandwich West —- Phone 3-5184
  
Vickers Upholstering Co, 212 Sandwich w
Wachter’s General Upholstering, 325 Pitt e
Walkerville Upholstering, 1816 Wyandotte e
—...—-—-—
VACUUM CLEANERS
Electrolux (Can) Ltd, 119 London w
Glover’s Downtown Vacuum Cleaner
dotte e
Hoover Co Ltd, 52 Chatham w
Willaughan Alvin, 792 Josephine av
Windsor Vacuum Cleaner & Washer Service, 464 Wyandotte e
———...—————
VALVES
Kerr Engine Co Ltd, 840 Walker rd
——-...—-——
VARIETY STORES
Metropolitan Stores Ltd, 309-19 Ouellette av
Pickard’s SC to $1.00 Store, 1068 Drouillard rd and 1262
Ottawa
Woolworth F W Co Ltd, 1408-18 Ottawa, 255-263 Ouel-
lette av and 1719 Wyandotte e
Working Man's Stores, 1306 Drouillard rd
Z 8: P Store, 3234 Sandwich w
—-o-..—
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Bowman A Ede, 131 Elliott w
Boyd Thos H, 1011 Howard av
Bradshaw John C, 1583 Wyandotte e
Burke Thos S, 2205 Dougall av
+
VULCANIZERS
Border City Tire Service, 701 Wyandotte e
Chatham Lodi Nu-Treads, 505 Wyandotte e
Franks Tire Shop, 996 Wyandotte e
Popkey Paul H, 358 London w







































































































G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED







Clarke Cut Rate Wallpaper, 139 Sandwich w
Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd, 618 Goyeau
Jansen Paint & Wallpaper, 825 Pillette rd
Logan Wm, 1525 Ottawa
Regal Paint & Wallpaper Co, 1304 Wyandotte e
Reliable Paint & Wallpaper Co, 1374 Wyandotte e
Russell Wm & Sons, 65 Sandwich w




Beatty Electrical Appliances, 717 Wyandotte e and 675
Ouellette av '
Dominion Electrical Repair, 225-231 Wyandotte e
McKenzie Washer Service, 687 Pierre av
Universal Repair Shop, 215 Glengarry av
-+——
WASTE DEALERS—COTTON,
SILK AND WOOL -
Windsor Wiping Cloth Co, 180 Mercer





Heydon John, 1922 Wyandotte e
Hudson Geo, 1022 Langlois av
Jahn L N, 1058 Drouillard rd
Martin Bros, 276 Pitt e
Nantais & Hill, 304 Ouellette av
Naumis Peter, 332 Ouellette av
Stringer David M, 1922 Wyandotte e
Wilson Russell, 25 Wyandotte e
-—.-“————
*WATERPROOFING
STERLING CONSTRUCTION co LIM-
ITED, 2494 Sandwich Street East,
Phone 4-7533 (See adv right side lines)
———o.o——
WAX MANUFACTURERS
Boyle Midway (Canada) Ltd, 2109 Ottawa
——...———
WEATHERSTRIP
Williams Norman & Co of Can Ltd, 1801 Walker rd
—-——...——
WELDERS AND BRAZERS
City Welding Service, 472 Tecumseh blvd e
Colman Welding & Rebabbiting Co, 841 Goyeau
Empire Welding Service, 928-930 Erie e
R B Welding Service, 619 Crawford
Sandwich Welding, 544 Bridge av
Thomson Welding & File Service, 486 Pitt e




Anti-Borax Compound Co Ltd, 1244 McDougall  
*WHEEL CHAIRS & CRUTCHES
INGRAM G A 00, (CANADA) LTD, 1011
Ouellette avenue, Phone 3-8971
——o..——-
WHEEL MANUFACTURERS
Kelsey Wheel Co Ltd, 309 Ellis av e
——-..-.——
WINDOW CLEANING
Bailey Jas, 1275 Windsor av
Border Cities Window Cleaning Co, 138 Ferry
Diamond Window Wash, 1791 May av
Lincoln Window Cleaners, 1278 Lincoln rd
West S.de Window Cleaning Co, 1269 Langlois av
——-—O..——-
WINDOW SHADES
Grant Allan D, (rear) 55 London w
Venetian Shade Service Co, 1801 London w
*—
WINE MERCHANTS
Bright’s Wines Ltd, 591 Ouellette av
———.“——
*WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS
BRYANT PATTERN & MANUFACTUR-
ING CO LIMITED, 469 Shepherd 0,Phone 48631
+
WOOD PRODUCTS MFRS.
Beausoleil Raymond, 643 Gladstone av
Nestor Woodcraft System, 924 Drouillard rd
Pat’s Woodwork Shop, 2493 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—.o.——
WOOD TURNERS
Wood Specialties, 2039 Sandwich e
————+..——
WOOL DEALERS
Elite Wool & Gift Shoppe, 44 Chatham e
Jaegar House (Ed Laird), 423 Ouellette av
Scotch Wool Shop, 36 London w
Wool Shop The, 144 London w
W—
WRECKING COMPANIES
cumming Wrecking Co Ltd, 1578 Windsor av
———-...——
YEAST MANUFACTURERS
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Copyright,.1946, by Acme Windsor Directory Co. Ltd.
An Alphabetical, List ol Names
00f all individuals showing Christian and surname withinitials, occupation with name of rm employed by or asso-ciated with, address whether householder or residing (board-ing, rooming, living at home), etc., name of wife followsthe husband’s name in parenthesis, thus: (Mary).
.Of all commercial, industrial, nancial, professional orgovernment and _municipal organizations with names \ofexecutives, showing title, type of product or services pro-duced or rendered and address. ’
0 Of all .clubs, associations, churches, trades unions and vari-ous other kinds of organizations, withaddress.
.Of' all City, County,._Provincial and Federal Government
departments and of cials, togetheriwith many other names.
WhenLooking for a Name Note the Different Spellings. -- ,For list of abbreviations see back of this page. '
 
I ABBREVIATIONS OF’i SUBURBS -
Abbreviations in brackets after street address indicate the suburb in which the street islocated—see following list for suburban abbreviations.I ,
Ojib ............................................. .. Ojibway fand E Twp ......... ..:.................. .........R Park .........,....; .......... Remington Park Sand W








     
acct, accountant



























































m p, mail porter
mach hd, machine hand
mach, machinist
mgr, manager
mng dir, managing director
mfr, manufacturer










































































wd wkr, wood worker
wks, works
ABBREVIATIONS
(OF FIRM NAMES) ’
Bell Telephone Co of Canada
Border Cities industries
Canada Bread Co Ltd
Canadian Automotive Trim Ltd
Canadian Bridge Co Ltd
Canadian Industries Ltd
Canadian National Express Co
Canadian National Railway Co
Canadian Paci c Express Co
Canadian Paci c Railway Co
Chrysler Corp of Canada Ltd
Ford Motor Co of Canada Ltd
Generlald Motors Products of Canada
t
Gotfredsons Limited
Hotel Dieu of St Joseph





F 0Royal Win Garage
5 W & A Ry
Truscon Steel
Univ Button






Metropolitan Life Insurance Co




Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburl
Railway CoTruscon Steel Co of Canada Ltd
Universal Button Fastening & Button
Co of Canada Ltd
Walker, Hiram, &. Sons Ltd
Walker Metal Products Ltd
Walkerville Brewery Ltd
Windsor Gas Co Ltd
























































































48 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
Phone 4-1185
SERVICE monnncuFIRESTONE TIRESFORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS
1304 OTTAWA ST.
A Auto Sales (Oren Mather) 989 Wyandotte e
—& P Super Market David W Green mgr 819 Ouellette av
and 1580 Ottawa wrehse 818 PelissierAaron Apts 1009 Niagara
BRANCH: AT HALL AVE. - -
Abbey Arthur D (Dorothy) clk Burroughs Mach h 407, r280 Park w
—Calvin r 438 Bridge av
—Ethei Mrs emp Gotfredson’s h 438 Bridge av
——Geo (Janet) insp Fords h 1456 Felix av
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED, A E Gray
President, George F Cakebread Vice-
President, H R Kelch Secretary-Treas
urer, Chrysler, Plymouth Autos
and Fargo Trucks Sales and Semce,
649 Ouellette av, Phone +1171, Used
Car Lot, Goyeau cor Tuscarora, Phone
4-8440 (See adv left top hnes)
—Jarvis L (Margt) emp Fords h 1274 Windermere rd
——Muriel r 2138 Victoria av
——Ross S(Nellie) emp (Detroit -h 2138 Victoria av
Abbis Peter dry gds 1262 Ottawa r 918 Parent av
Abbot Cecile (Mary) emp Fords h 761 Cataraqui ~
Abbott Dennis (Eleanor) slsmn Gilchrist Bakers h 2179Woodlawn av
——Edwd emp Phil Wood Ind r 904 Mercer
—Edwd (Doris) wrehsemn Hiram Walkers h 1410 'George'.avenue
—Fredk E caretkr Bd of Educ h 1232 Janette av
—-<Glen (Jean) emp Ford’s r 1532 Moy av
—Harford (Beatrice) slsmn C H Smith h 2, 992 Hall av
—Isabella (wid John) h 816 Campbell av
——Joseph G (Margt) h 2366 Byng rd
——Robt r 1232 Janette av
—-Ruth K stenog F W Keane & G I Geddes r 816 Campbellavenue
——Sterling C lab wkr Sterling Products r 816 Campbell av
-—-Wm (Kathleen) Customs & Excise h 2351/: Casgrain plAbboud Wm r 704 Parent av
Abdelnour Fredk r 1020 Tuscarora
—-Lloyd r 1020 Tuscarora
-—Michl (May) emp Can Packers h -1020 Tuscarora
Abdou Chas (Victoria) sign pntr Detroit h 295 Marentetteavenue
'—Confectionery (Mrs Victoria Abdou) 786 London e
—-Josephine clk Hakem Grocery r 295 Marentette av——Marie r 295 Marentette av
—-Peter emp Chryslers r 295 Marentette av
——Victoria Mrs r 295 M arentette av
Abel Barbara M dom r 422 May av
—-Josephine h 379 Bruce av
Abell James W (Hilda) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h' 1029Howard av
——\Jean M stenog Somerville Ltd r 1029 Howard av
Abernathy Wm emp Fords r 349 Logan av
Abery Thos emp Chryslers r 560 Pelissier
Abildgaard Christian r 1384 Bruce av—-Valdemar (Jennie) emp Bryant Pattern h 1384 Bruce av,—Verner E r 1384 Bruce avAble Appliance Service Andrew A Taylor mgr store equip-ment & appliance rep 388 Devonshire rdAblie John (Eva) emp Fords h 1103 Hall avAboud Anne clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 902 Elsmereavenue
—Shmoney (wid John) h 902 Elsmere avAbraham Alex (Katherine) mgr Lincoln Food Market h 928Lincoln rd~—«Mabel typist CIL r 928 Lincoln -rd -Abrahams Avnor (Ethel) emp Ford’s h 3-5, 308 Randolph av-—-Harry (Isabel) (Scottish Clothing House) in 1641 Dou-gall avenueAbram Roy E (Pearl) emp Fords h 388 Josephine avAbramavich John (Marie) tool mkr Ford Motor Co h 3739Whitney avAbramoff Wm (Dora) emp Fords h 1026 Albert rdAbramovich Matthew ('Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1106 Hic-kory rd
—Robt r 1106 Hickory rdAbramovitz Mollie \(wid Mandel) h 1356 Wyandotte e——Solomen advertising agt r 1356 Wyandotte eAbrash Anthony (Genevieve) wholesale fruit 1028 Parent avsame—-Doris'r 3, 1108 Goyeau .—Gloria A asst cash Prudential Ins r 1022 Parent av—-John (Charlotte) slsmn John Catalano h 84 London e—Joseph (Avis) h 3, 1108 Goyeau-—Mad_eline E bkkpr Merchant’s Paper Co r 3, 1108 Goyeau~Marie A stenog Candn Fairbanks-Morse Co Ltd r 1028Parent av - '  
PHONE 3-7419
AdamAbrash Norma clk Snap-On Tools r 1028 Parent av
——Rose (wid Michi) gro 315 Goyeau h 936 Parent av——Sami r 271 Windsor av
—Theresa stenog Sterling Products r 1028 Parent av
—Thomas r 3, 1108 Goyeau
Abray John (Vera) mech Greyhound h 2497 Bernard rd
(Sand E Tp)
—Thos emp Chryslers h 818 Bruce av
-Abriei Albt L (Matilda) emp Candn Bridge h 3567 Gi-rardot avenue
Abson Henry (May) emp Fords h 343 Chippewa
Ace Electrical Refrigeration Co (Geo Pundsack) 857 Wyan-dotte east
—Roofing Co (Arendt Meikar) roofer 1181 Lillian
Acheson Irving P (Katherine) suprvsr CIL h 1623 Victoria
—R Morrell M (Eva) tchr David Maxwell Schl h 60 Be!-leperche av (R’Side)
Achimov James D (Lena) carp h 1651 St Luke rd
Achtemyczuk George (Mary) emp Ford’s h 1715 Marentette
Ackens Nellie (wid John) h 2212 Fraser av
Ackerman Alfred (Louise) maintenance Win Walk Voca-
tional Schl h 552 Curry av
Ackley Hugh E (Mary) engnr Michigan Central h 755 Pat-ricia road,
——Jack r 755 Patricia rd
Ackroyd Allan emp Modern Cleaners h 918 Elsmere' av
—Ethei stenog h 918 Elsmere av _
~Silas (Dorothy) btchr Allan's Markets h 1930 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Acme News Service Howard Kerr mgr 209—210, 182 Pitt w
—Pharmacy Harold R Naish mgr 1591 Drouillard rd
-——-Radio Service (Otto Allemang) radio repr 1161 Erie w
-—Refrigerator Supply Co (Geo Pundsack) 857 Wyandotte e
—Rug Co Benjamin Ormsby dist mgr 209, 29 Park w
—Sheet Metal Works (Carl M Meston) tnsmth (rear) 1449
Lincoln rd -
——Veteran Painters (Thomas R Weir, Louis Barash) pntr& dec 629 Gladstone av
ACME WINDSOR DIRECTORY. CO
LTD, 76 Church St., Toronto
Acousticon Institute of Windsor hearing aid service 710,374 Oueilette av
Acres Jack E (Dorothy) drvr Natl Grocers r 391 Hall av
Acton Chas P (Dorothy) metal pattern mkr Win Patternsh 4212 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-Frances emp S W & A Riy r 130 Curry av
-—Joseph W (Mary) engnr Cameron Av Schl h 130 Curry av
——O|ive M emp Eaton Wilcocx Rich r 4212 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
—Richd (Marie) emp Gas (:0 h 771 Langlois av
—Wm A (Reva) instr St Luke’s Barracks h 1650 Central avAdair Edwd (Marvilla) barber h 872 Church—<Fredk (Norah). emp Ford’s h 2510 'Meldrum rd (SandE Twp)
-—John (Marion) fireman CNR h 1011 Bruce av
——John G (Laurance) clk Ford’s h 1612 Goyeau—Mary G opr Motor Products Corp r 1201/: Prado pl (R’Side)
—May Mrs emp Motor Products h 1201/: Prado pl (R’Side)
—Robin C (Helen) r 49 Villaire av (R’Side)——Sam| (Hope) r 302 Gladstone av
Adalstein Simon gro 407 McDougall h same
QAdam, see also adams '-—Albert J drvr S W & A Riy h 2353 Francois rd (SandE Twp) .'—Aidric J (Lottie) h 2451 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)—Alex M (Ina) emp Fords h 1608 Hall av~Alphonse (Adam’s Meat Market) h 950 Parent av—Andrew r 1470 Giles blvd e-—Apts 561 Louis av
—Armand r 803 Pierre av—-Armand H drvr S W & A Riy h 2929 Sandwich w—Bert J drvr.S W & A Riy r 2353 Francois rd (Sand ETownship) - ,
—Bros Apts 685 Wyandotte e——Bruno P drvr S W & A Riy r 625 St Luke rd-—Clarence J (Rita) (Adam’s Feed & Poultry Store) h2518 George av (Sand E Twp)—Denis J (Marie) assessor City Assess Dept h 1235 Hailavenue .-—-Donald emp Chryslers -r 2010 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)——-Eva music tchr r 3142 Donnelly
—Geo J (La Verne) btchr Adam’s Meat Market h 935Josephine av
—Georgina (wid Joseph) r 625 St Luke rd_—Gerald stkmn Fords r 2010 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)-—Henry J (Irene) emp Consumers Warehouse h 926 Hallavenue _
—Jeanne emp Woolworth’s r 1235 Hail av
—John emp T G Anson h 164 Windsor av















































































Adam Jos 0 (Clara) emp Fords h 625 St Luke rd
—Marie r 235 Drouiliard rd
-——Marie T tchr Seperate Schl Bd r 3142 Donnelly
——Marion r 1068 Albert rd
—Mary Lou nurse Hotel Dieu Hosp r 2451 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)—Pau| (Alice) core mkr Ford’s h 2010 Balfour blvd (Sand
East Township)
——Phillip r 625 St Luke rd
—Raymond emp Ford’s r 950 Parent av
-—Roger R emp Consumers Warehouse r 926 Hall av
——Steve (Regent Shoe Repair) r 1060 Giles blvd e
—Steve grndr Auto Specialties r 1541 Marentette av
——Thos (Jean) studt *h 1470 Goyeau
——Walter M (Clara) emp Fords h 803 Pierre av
-—-Wilfred r 2010 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Wilfred (Florence) pressmn Curtis Co r 1662 Elsmere av
—Wilfred (Florence) receiving clk Bowman-Anthony h 1193
Howard av
——Yvonne (wid Homer) h 366 Bruce av
Adam’s Feed & Poultry Store (Clarence Adam) poultry 8cpoultry feed 2341 Pillette rd (sand E Twp)
—Meat Market (Alphonse Adam) 1130 Wyandotte e
Adamac Frances clk Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1110 Gladstone
avenue ,
—Jonathan B (Margt) clk City Clerks Dept h 3141 Wyan-
dotte west - .
L—Nicholas (Anne) emp Kelsey Wheel in 1110 Gladstone av
Adamic Anton (Frances) lab Ford’s h 1637 Highland av
Adamo Eliseo ernp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
—Rocco (Rose) emp La Plaza Rest h 2, 452 Parent av
Adamov Velko S (Milise) .(Velko Barber Shop) h 79 Thomp-
son blvd (R’Side)
OAdams, see also Adam—Ada M tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 304, 1616
- Ouellette av—Amelia (wid E L) h 874 Moy av—Anne Mrs elev opr Norton—Palmer Hotel h 960 Mercer
—Armand carp r 2547 St Louis blvd (Sand E Twp).
——4Arthur A (Ethel) emp Ford’s h 705 McKay av
—Arthur E (Ada) gatemn S W 8: A Rly h 1560 Pillette rd
———Betty A stenog W iMcKay Wright KC r 1794 Gladstone
avenue—Boris (Mary) mach opr Fords h 841 Pillette rd
-—Car| shpr Burns & Co (Eastern) r 2808 Dougall rd (Sand
W Twp)—Carmon (Pauline) emp Unemployment
avenue—Clarence r 952 Charlotte .
——-Clarence h 1181 Marion av »
—Dorothy clk S W & A Rly r 1560 Pillette r
—-Dorothy nurse Bd of Health r 1164 Ouellette av
——Drug Co Ltd Norman M Graham mgr 1600 Ottawa 8:
1698 Tecumseh blvd e
-—-E Grace (W H Adams) r 776 Bruce av
——Ellen S (wid Augustus) h 691 Mercer
—Ernest (Irene) shpr Ford’s h 952 Charlotte
——Eunice A r 422 Windermere rd
—Everett 5 emp Ford’s r 422 Windermere rd
——F|orence priv sec JameS” Barclay & Co r 202, 1290
Ins h 379 McEwan
Ouellette av ,—Florence B K priv sec H Walker & Sons r 2235 Win—
dermere rd——Florence M (wid Geo) .tech McM anus Dental Laboratories
in 456 Pine w
—Frances stenog Wm C Benson & Co r 946 May av
v—Frances Mrs slsldy Tamblyns r 1703 Westminster av
-—Fred W (Irene) emp Fords h 1208 Westminster av
e—Fredk (Betty) frt agt Essex Term Rly h 1794 Gladstone
.avenue
-—Geo emp L A Young Industries r 2232 Parent av
——Gordon S (Edith) engnr CIL h 3677 Peter
—Hamilton (Lottie) insp S W & A h 371 McEwan av
—Harry h 3376 Baby '
~Helen opr John Wyeth & Bro r 3677 Peter
-—Henry orderly Essex County Sanatorium r same .
—Hei,11ry J (Irene) store mgr Consumers Warehonse h 926
a—J Frank (Katherine) surgeon 504, 1011 Ouellette av h
1929 Ontario
—Jack r 1208 Westminster av
-—J-arnes emp Frederick Stearns r 581 Elm av r
-—James studt r 1929 Ontario
—dames E (Mildred) l c P0 h 64 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
, »-Jas I ration of cer WPTB Ration Admin r 1139 Argyle
—James R emp Dom Forge r 1523 Albert rd 1
—James W (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 1523 Albert rd
—Uane clk Adams Drug Co Ltd r 874 May av
—John (Margaret D) acct Bank of Corn (415 Devonshlre
Rd) h 1933 Pillette rd
-—John blacksmt n T J Eansor 8: Sons r 164 Windsor av
—John (Ileene) mech Rathwells.Cycle & Toy Shop r 4,
485 Crawford av—John H insp S W & A Rly r 371 McEwan av
—John W r 1523 Albert rd
—John W acct Hiram Walker & Sons res Detroit
—Joseph emp Candn Bridge r 1516 Gladstone av
—-Kathleen emp Vanity Beauty Salon r 382 Church
-—Lorraine emp Bendix—Eclipse r 3, 1407 Wyandotte
(Riverside)
——Norman r 2547 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
—Norman W r 185 Glengarry av  
Adams Orval G (Marguerite) insp-in-charge Mines 8 Res Im-
migration Br h 1395 Dougall av
—Philip emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1523 Albert rd
— Philip E (Leona) chief engnr Candn Bridge h 1182
Chilver rd—Phyllis -L tchr King George Schl r 664 Partington av
—Reginald emp Ford’s r 505 Dougall av v
-——~Ric nard J (Albertine) policemn Chryslers h 134 Janetteavenue I
—Robt (Ellen) toolmkr Fords h 950 Pierre av
——4Robt C firemn Win Fire Dept r 731 Victoria av
-—Russel J (Laverne) h 1762 Tourangeau rd
-—Sarah (wid Wm) h 776 Bruce av i
——-$hirley stenog Board of Educ r 1395 Dougall av
—Sidney R (Gertrude) wtohmn Truscon Steel in 422 Win-
dermere rd—Stafford (Alice) works mgr Truscon Steel 11 2241 Moy av
—Stanley emp Postum Cereal r 1430 Dougall av
—-Steve shoe mkr Regent Shoe Repairs r 1060 Giles blvd e
——Steve R emp Bendix Eclipse r 1523 Albert rd
—-—Viola E jr supvsr Bell Tel r 3677 Peter
ADAMS W H (Grace Clark) Customs
House Brokers, Automoblle Bonds.
Forwarding Agents, 44 Wyandotto l
East, Phone 35421, 716 Huron Lme
(Ambassador Bridge), Phone 35414
(See adv nght sxde Imes)
—Wilfred r 1662 Elsmere av ’
—Wilfred (Roxy Billiards) (33 Wyandotte e)
l—Wilfred (Florence) lithographer Curtis Printing Co h 1662
Elsmere av
—Wm (Anne) r 1119 Marion av
-—-Wm (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 3, 1407 Wyandotte (R'
Side)—-Wm H (Grace) emp Ford’s h 550 Josephine av i'
-—Wilma J occupational therapist Candn Red Cross r 1182 ;
Chilver rd ?
Adamson Andrew (Edna) emp Ford’s h 1878 Dacotah dr
Adanus Frank (Gertrude) emp Fords h 2753 St Louis av
(Sand E twp)Adcock Chas J emp Fords h 3745 Connaught rd
——Laura A slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops r 3745 Con-
naught rdAddeman John W (Edna) emp Checker Cab h 1018 Camp-
bell avenue
Addis James (Amelia) stk man Motor Products r 227
Rankin av 3
Addison Austin h 1068 Windsor av '_ '
—«Switzer W (Sarah) h 520 Chippewa ' '
—~Thos A collector Walk Lumber res R R 1 Belle River
Addyman Florence (wid Wm E) r 1063 Sandwich w
—Gordon E (Mildred) cabinet mkr Woodcraft Mfg Coll
1063 Sandwich w
Adelbert Apartments 130 Wyandotte e
Adelman Arthur mgr Adelman's Dept Store res Detroit
~—Doris slsldy Adelman’s Dept Store r 150 Casgrain
place '——Eve buyer Adelman’s Dept Store r 150 Casgrain pl
—Frank clk Adelman’s Dept Store r 150 Casgrain pl
——Jack A r 150 Casgrain pl
-—Jos second hand dlr 449 Wyandotte e h same
-—Louis (Jennie) (Adelman's Department Store) ’n 150 Cas- ,5
grain pl l
Adelman’s Department Store (Louis Adelman) 60-70 Pltt e f















mere rdHarold 0 (Ida) trav rep Ford’s h 3803 Connaughtroa—Lioyd C (June) oﬂice clk Fords h 1191 Elm av 5——Marion clk Red Robin Apparel r 4, 1640 Ontario ,
-—May L Mrs seamstress Red Robin Apparel r 1191 Elm ;avenue =
—Violet Mrs emp Champion Spark Plug r 441 Partington .avenue 7
Adlam Ernest emp Windsor Bedding r 1648 Laing
-——Geo jr r 1648 Laing—Geo (Elizth) mech Det 8: Can Tunnel h 1648 LainqAdler Fannie (wid Abraham) director Stand Bakery Ltd, ,
h 981 Drouillard rd
—Sau| (Bella) pres Stand Bakery Ltd r 981 Droulllard
. roadAdley Wm D (Vera) foremn Parke, Davis & Co h 932
Gladstone avAdllngton Harry (Margt) emp Michigan Central h 1676
Bruce av——John W (Ruth) p c Police Dept h 2075 OttawaAdmans Leslie A (Edna) store mgr United Cigar Starts ;
Ltd h 1714 Marentette avAdnagy Radaemp General Motors r 1041 Albert rd
Adsett Chas (Mona) tcirr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 2423
'Windermere rd
-—-L Hazel Home Missionary All Peoples Missionvh 1175
Langlois av .
—Wm studt r 2428 Windermere rd
Advance Machine & Tool Co Ltd John Whitney pres & m9?
Gino Del Col vice—pres Edwd G Whitney sec-treai.
machinists tool dlrs 1160—1164 Albert rd
Aeillo James emp Mario Restaurant r 340 Windsor av
Aertsalaer Marie V maid r 1334 Benjamin av












A leck Carl L (May) semi opr Western Freight Lines h244 Windsor av
_Cecil C (Althea) lab Walker Metal r 881 Parent av
_Chas (Flossie) opr Win Utilities Commn Hydro Div h
1255 Lincoln rd
—Chas L (Doris) h 1784 Francois rd
-—Evelyn A typist Chrysler r 881 Parent av
—-Geo 8 (Sarah) pntr Fords h 877 Monmouth rd—Laura r 529 Victoria av . V
-—Lawrence E (Jean) drvr Det & Can Tunnel h 1530 Lillian—Louis (Thelma) r 1061 Oak av
—-Melvin (Jean) dist mgr Maris Automobile Transport h3, 1415 Ellis av east
—Ronald L (Rita) emp Chryslers h 1106 Langlois av
—Stanley (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1167 Tuscarora
Agajeenian John (Beatrice) emp Fords r 994 Felix av
~Kaspar (Helen) h 994 Felix av .
Agasse Bert (Mary) emp Fords h 1417 Cadillac
Agla Emma (wid Adrian) h 1005 Chilver rd
—H Ellis (Ruth) emp Gotfredson’s h 2353 Wellesley
-—Ross E (Gladys) emp Fords h 1175 Lincoln rd
Agnew Andrew (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1418 Westcott rd
—Harry (Kathleen) linoleum layer C H Smith h 658Tournier '
-—Patricia receptionist Ryan Construction Co r 1647 Cen-tral avenue
~«Robt (Jennie) h 1647 Central av
-—Robt (Gladys) h 4, 1574 Ouellette av
—Saml (Gabrielle) emp Fords h 842 Elliott e
—Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd Edward S Wygant mgr 359Ouellette av & 1528 Wyandotte e
Agnolin Angelo (Angela) emp Fords h 925 Howard av-
-—Anthony (Mary) emp Ford 11 959 Lillian—-Mario J r 959 Lillian
Agocs Joseph (Annie) emp Fords h 927 Hanna 2'
Agon Jean (Adela) r 2570 George av (Sand E Twp)
Agopsowicz Bernice stenog Baum & Brody r 1068 Marion av—Josephine (wid Zachary) h 1068 Marion av
-—Sonia clk r 1068 Marion av
-——Stanley r 1068 Marion av
~Tilly A clk P0 r 1068 Marion av
Agoston Andrew (Mary) emp Genl Motors in 1181 Hickory rd———Ida emp Palace Theatre r 1181 Hickory rd
—John (Anna) coredipper Walker Metal Products h 1234Louis av
-—Mary mgrss Peerless Dairies retail store 4 r 1181 Hickoryroad
Agostini Guilio (Alice) janitor Phil Wood Industries Ltd h1774 Marentette av
A'hens Nick jwlr r 309 Chatham w
Ahern Merine Mrs h 5, 240 Aylmer av
Ahey Sophie Mrs chambermaid Norton—Palmer Hotel r808 Sunset av
Aiello Carmen emp Windsor Laundry r 82-88 Wyandotte w—James emp Mario’s Rest r 340 Windsor avAiken Sherman W (Ida) asst supt Chryslers h 552 Rankin—Wilfred (Gladys) chief shpr Candn Steel Corp h 977Partington av-—-Wm J (Helen) die mkr Somerville Ltd h 1912 Georgeavenue . .Aikenhead Robt »s (Irene) emp Detroit h 1023 Felix avAikens Geo (Evelyn) h 4, 316 Chippewa~—-Glendon V (Violet) slsmn Teahan Furn r 4, 316 ChippewaAikin 'Donald A (Annie) emp Grace Hosp h 3270 CollegeAikman Jessie (wid Harry) r 1252 Victoria avAinslie D W Mrs audit clk Unemployment ins Commn resRoseiand '—E|izth -r 1395 Windermere rd——Glenda A clk Prudential Ins r 206, 524 Pitt W—U Elmer btchr United Markets Ltd h 244 Oak av—John (Ethel) emp Can Bridge r 244 Oak av——-Thomads (Agnes) slsmn Heintzman & Co h 14, 249 Pilletteroa
—Velma 'Mrs employment & claims officer UnemploymentIns Commn h 206, 524 Pitt w « 'Alnsworth Alfred (Winnifred) emp h 93 Esdras pl (R’Side)fF J (Betty) emp Ford’s h 145 «McEwan avAir Cadets of Canada Fred A Nicholl chairman 2835 Sandwicheas~—Cadets of Canada Squadron no 13 175 Sandwich w-—Ge<tJrge C (Angeline) emp Fibre Products r 827 Assump—ionAi~craft Hydraulic Supplies Ltd E c Maunder (Bronte) gen. mgr 1370 Argyle rdAlrey Gertrude Mrs h 570 Grove av—~Jean E stenog Fords r 570 Grove av—Leslie W r 570 Grove av »—Robt G (Alice -M) mgr Victor mfg Gasket Co of Can Ltdh 410, 280 Park w—.Thos E r 570 Grove avAirriess Howard E r 827 Ellrose avOAitchison, see also Atchison
~Andreizr (Lillian) emp'Chrysler’s h 203, 410 Giles blvdwes
.Aitken, see also Atkin
—Alex W (Olwyn) teller Dom Bank' (Ouellette & Sandwich)h 1021 Church
-—Chas W -(Aitken Drug) r 153 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)-—David (Jean) emp Metropolitan Hosp (1 306, 1290 Ouel-lette avenueDrug (Charles W Aitken) 2001 Wyandotte (R’Slde)
Alphabetical. 
Alexander
Aitken James (Elizth) asst supt Walker Metal h 1221 Glad-stone avenue
—John r 847 Marion av
——John (Catherine) slsmn Borden(R’Side)-—Marion H asst chemist Candn Postum r 1221 Gladstoneavenue—Mary F opr Motor Products Corp res R R 1 Roseland—Mary F emp Motor Products r 847 Marion av—Robt r 847 Marion av——Robt (Katherine) mech Fords h 847 Marion avAitkenhead Wm G (Florence) emp Chrysler Corp 11 2858Melbourne av.
—Wm w r 2858 Melbourne avAitkens John C (Nora E) civil engnr Fords h 769'Hall av—-Wm J slsmn W J Bell Paper Co Ltd r 1504 Dougall avAjersch Carl (Anne) emp Fords h 837 Hildegarde (R Park)Aksmit Sylvester emp Fords r 1054 Hickory rdAkschk Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 1090 [Marion avAkselrod Morris (Anna) (Morris Furniture Store) r 1059Marentette avAl’s Bicycle Shop (N J Rocheleau) 285 Wyandotte w-—-Cycle Shops Ltd A J Rocheleau pres toys & metal stamp-ing 124 Ferry~Electric Repair (Albert Bray) 1831 Central av-—Garage (Alphonse Beneteau) (rear) 950 Howard av———Shoe Shop (Alex Wanchuk) 574 Curry avAladdin Homes Ltd dist office R A Kimperley rep real est2628 Howard av (R Park)Alacica Joseph (Martin Hotel) h 1323-1327 Langlois avAlarcon Julius (Mary) emp Ford h 715 Chatham EAlb Adam emp Fords r 1223 May av '-—Elizabeth insp S H Camp & Co r 1223 May av—-Wm (Katherine) barber 463 Erie e h 1223 Moy avAlbano James emp Candn Bridge r 1734 Windermere rd—Joseph (Dorothy) lab Windsor Airport h 1527 Buckinghamdr (Sand E Twp)
Albert Apts 1101-7, Pelissier
—Ede r 1053 Elm av-—«John shoemkr Can Serv Shoe Repair h 1053 Elm av——Me|vin (Jean) emp Detroit h 464 Oak av
—Road Grocery gro & btchr 1098 Albert rd "
Albert's Tailor Shop (Albert Sohaljo) 521 Lincoln rd
Albrecht Martha opr Bell Tel r 1048 Windermere rd
Albright Carl J (Bertha) emp Fords h 1080 Lincoln rd
—Elmer E (Myrtle) tool mkr Fords h 1080 Lincoln rd
Albrough Christina (wid John) r 567 Pelissier—-_Lawrence (Ada) acct Champion Spark Plug h 630 Sun-set avenue
—$ydney R (Ernestine) h 917 Langlois av
Alcner Steven (Lena) emp Walker Metal h 881 Parent av
Aldea John (Fanny) lab Fords h 1181 High
Alderman Marjorie nurse Arthur H Lyon r 702 Caron av
Alderton Douglas A (Jennie) lab Walker Metal r 3451(Barrymore Lane
Aldous Albert C (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1921 Dacotah dr
——Edwin emp Ford’s r 1921 Dacotah dr
—Geo A (Elizth) drVr S W & A Rly h 1662 George av—George C (Dorothy) h 1718 Tourangeau rd—Leonard W r 1662 George av
—Roy J washer S W '8 A Rly r 1662 George av
—-Stanley G (Grace) draughtsman Ford Motor h 2, 854
Co h 320 Esdras pl
Ottawa
Aldred Albert L customs messr Customs & Excise res Te-cumseh
Aldrich Margt E stenog J T Wing & Co h 22, 372London w
—Norman L emp Chrysler Corp r 1708 Lincoln rdAldridge James r 764 Bruce av
Aldworoh Margt prlv sec C H Smith r 1404 Marentette av
—M arjorle clk City Clerks Dept r 1404 Marentette av
—— Stanley w clk International Customs Brokers in 1404Marentette av
Aleksich Mike r 1108 Drouillard rd
Aler Patrick emp Flanders Mover r 405 Janette av
Alessi Luigi (Angeline) baker Can Bread h 916 Langlois av
—Mario drftsmn Product Engineering Co r 916 Langlois_avenue
eNorma clk Prince Edward Hotel r 916 Langlois av
—Pao|o (Rosali) baker Can Bread r 650 Mercer
—Tullio A tohr Assumption Coll r 916 Langlois avAlessio Alfred studt r 2608 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)—~Ann hrdrsr Anthony J Pore r 2608 St Louis av (Sand ETownship)-—Frank (Amelia) emp Truscon Steel 11 2608 St Louis av(Sand E Township)~Mary M'rs stenog Sterling Products r 1334 Ellrose av—Reno (Mary) r 1155 Goyeau—Sylvestor (Tresa) trk drvr (Brewers thse r 1334 Elirose avenue 'Alewick Nicholas A physician & surgeon 4-5, 709 Ouelletteh 1275 Pelissier 'Alex Frank lab Walker “Metal r 1097 Langlois avAlex’s Confectionery (Mrs Mary Tiviluk) confectionery 1191Drouiliard rd .Alexander Albt L (Florence) emp S W 8: A Rly h 491 Curryavenue—Alfred H (Christina) h 436 Wyandotte w
—Apts 285 Cameron av—Assen (Lena) emp Lincoln Grill 11 902 Windsor av—Building 569 Ouellette av
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S 703 Onellette Ave.
 
F 14. PU
U . EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
R STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRINGPhone 3-2111 8
Alexander '
Alexander Cora clk S W 8 A Rly h 427, 1616 Ouellette
—-David T asst opr 84 mgr Candn Bridge h 420 Indianroa .
-—Donat (Bertha) emp Somerville Ltd h 1533 Drouullard rd
—Dorothy emp Chryslers -r 767 Moy av
——Eleanor L clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette Av) r 767May avenue \
—Elizth clk Selective Serv r 1364 George av
~—Eve emp Rendezvous Hotel r 691 Elliott w
--Frank (Laurena) janitor P0 h 1100 Goyeau .
——Geo cook Mario’s Rest r 433 Janette av V
—Harry S w emp Windsor Daily Star r 1141 Devonshireroad
—Ida (wid Alfred) r 436 Wyandotte W—Jean r 405 Janette av—Jean I clk Royal Bank (Ouellette Av & Pitt) r 1364George av
—Jo Anne cash A & P r 491 Curry av
—-John W (Violet) studt h 1381 Windsor av
—Joseph B (L, Grace) insp Commercial Union Assumnce CoLtd h 309, 444 Park w
'-——KeIso (Vera) mach Fords h 1364 George av
———Levern drvr S W 8: A Rly r 491 Curry av— Louis cook Walker House r 309 McDougall
———Margt (wid Eustace) h 2192 Forest av—Marie L (wid Francis) h 831 Janisse av
—Maud (wid Herbt W) h 2233 Turner rd
-—-Norman (Leda) Truscon Steel h 1746 Elsmere av
——Peter emp Fords h w s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
-—Philip V (Elsie) emp Fords h 1135 Lillian
—-—Ross (Edith) emp Auto Specialties h 2179 Forest av
—Roy (Jean) emp Ford’s h 2219 Louis av—Stanislaus J (0dile) emp Fords h 1210 Albert rd
«Theodore E (Ellison) emp Chrysler's h 2211 Kildare rd—Wm A drvr S W & A Rly h 2132 Union
-—Wm R studt r 2219 Louis av
—Wm A (Annie) toolmkr Bryant Pattern r 2211 Kildare rd—-Wm R 'r 1364 George av
—Zephier emp Ford r 831 Janisse -av
Alexis Grocery (Michl Thachuk & A Ternowesky) 2999 Te-cumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—Isaac (Sarah) fur fitter L P Lazare & Co )1 706 Bruce
Alford Edwd (Rose) emp Ford’s h 893 South Cameron blvd(Sand W Twp)—Geo (Bessie) emp Fords h Northway (Sand W Twp)
—Joseph (Gladys) r 1650 Westcott rd
-—Milton G (Elsie) slsmn Windsor Auto Supply Co h 928Lawrence rd '
r—Sophie r 1344 McEwan av
Alfred Apartments 973~979 Merentette av
Alguire Robert A (Martha) emp General Motors h 1422Shepherd eAlice Anna (wid herbt) l1 2, 266 Wyandotte e
—Danny emp Fords r 478 Windsor av
—Herbt (Anne) h 478 Windsor av
~Louis J (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 1678 Hall av
~Nassar r 478 Windsor av '
-—Peter rooming house 330 Goyeau h same——Theresa buttonhole mach opr Textile Specialties r 478
Windsor av
Alison Machinery Co Ltd Jack Austin dist rep 301, 76 Lon-don west
Alix Roseline r 1415 Huron Line
All Peoples Mission church 1175 Langlois av
--Saints (Ang) Church Rev R C Brown rector Cor Windsor
St London east-.Allan, see also Allen and Allin ,
—Alex (Victoria) (Allan’s Markets) h 2297 Lincoln rd
-—Alex B clk Allan’s Markets r 2297 Lincoln rd
—~Andrew H (Dollena) h 1128 Pierre av
ALLAN CONSTRUCTION _CO LIMITED,
1. McGill Allan, President, Generaland Building Contractors, 44 Wynn .
dotte e, Phone 88193 (See card Con-tractors—General)
—Dorothy r 72 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Doreen h 1466 Westcott rd r
—~Douglas H (Vi) insp Fords h 3271 Millen
—E|eanor emp Textile Specialties r 3659 Barrymore Lane
--E|izth emp Alcomb Engineering r 1244 Gladstone av
—-Elizth A photo fnshr Turner Photo Finishing r 352 Lin-coln road
—Frank A (Margaret) emp Candn Bridge h 1157 Pierre av
—Geo R (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1550 Gladstone av
—Gordon (Jean) emp N Y C Rly h 756 McKay av—Isa dom r 1723 Wyandotte e
——James (Flora) agt Metro Life h 1408 Giles blvd e
-—.lames S KC barr sol 407, 374 0uel|ette av h 3090
P t
—Jam:ser(Ada) emp CIL h 464 Riverside av (R' Side)  
Allan Jane Mrs h 2311 Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
—-John r 928—932 Drouillard rd ,
——John A (Kathleen) wldr Chryslers r 1128 Pierre av
——Justin E (Hattie) drftsmn h 770 Church
—-—L McGill (Maybelle) pres Allan Construction Co Ltd in
160 California av
—Les|ie (Edna) emp Allan Plumbing h 534 Alexandrine (R
Park) »
—Loy comp opr Chryslers r 3271 Millen
-—Loyal N r 581 Elm av
——Margt ledger kpr Imperial Bank (1666 ,Tecumseh blvd e)
h 1244 Gladstone av
—Mary nurse Dr Fuller r1408 Giles blvd e
——Muriel sew mach opr Textile Specialties r 3659 Barry-
more Lane -
—Oscar R (Mabel) emp Fords h 3659 (Barrymore Lane
—Peter (Theresa) h 2322 George av (Sand E Twp)
—-Raymond B (Jean) emp Woodall Constn Co h 201 Reed-
mere avenue (R’Side)
——Robt C (Cecilia) emp Fords h 1244 Gladstone av
——Robt L (Ida) maintenance mn Win Utilities Commn Hydro
Div h 1341 Erie e
—Roger (Myrtle) (Roger Allan Lumber Co) h 72 Ford blvd
(Riverside) '
——Roger Lumber Co (Roger Allan) 2187 Ottawa
——Ross B (Rose) emp Ford h 857 Dougall av
—Shlr|ey stenog Chryslers r 2297 Lincoln -rd
—Stewart 0 r 352 Lincoln rd
-—Thomas (Malvena) r w s Janisse av (Sand W Twp)
-—-Thos F emp Candn Auto Trimr 444 Rankin av
—Thos F (Jane) mach Chryslers h 444 Rankin av .
—Wm (Agnes) wldr Motor Products Corp h 1466 Labadie
road
—Wm A personnel mgr Candn Bridge r 804 Dougall av
Allan’s Bakery (Mrs Margt S Webber) 2185 Wyandotte w
~Markets (Alexander Allan) 1392-4,Wyandotte east &
149 Tecumseh blvd west
Allard Albert (Margt) emp Chryslers h 35, 137 Bruce av
—Gabrie| L (Mabel) maoh Truscon Steel h 2374 George av
\(Sand E Twp) A
-—*Lewis E mach Truscon Steel r 2374 George av (Sand E
Township) ’
—Paul 0 (Aimee) engnr Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies h 978
Wyandotte w
—Russel| (Lottie) utility mn Motor Products Corp h 196
Spring Garden (Sand W Twp) .
Allaster Robt 1 western sls mgr Pittsburgh Coal h 204, 280
Park west
Allchin Denis w (Patricia) foremn Janisse Brake Service
r 1338 Connaught rd
—Ellen (wid Martin) h 863 Wellington av
—Fredk G emp Fords r 863 Wellington av
—Marjorie H clk Chryslers r 863 wellington av
-—Phillip (Gladys) foremn Fords h 1368 Pillette rd
Alldritt J Harold (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 517 Sunset av
——Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 473 Wellington av
Allemang Otto K (Acme Radio Service) h 351 Partington av
QAllen, see also Allan and Allin
—«A Leslie (Alma) metermn Win Utilities Commn Hydro
Div (1 1439 Dufferin pl .;~r"-"
-—A|bt (Grace) emp Fords h 566 Charlotte (R Park)
—Albt W (Bertha) meat cutter Loblaws h 467 Logan av
——-Alfred J(May) emp Websters h 1257 Gladstone av
—Allan W cik C N Tel r 3147 Sandwich w
—Alvin B (Els a) foremn Win Gas Co h 615 Dougall av
——Ancil drvr S W & A Rly h 1377 Bruce av
—Apts 1108 Goyeau '
——Arthur emp CIL h 751 St Antoine
-—Arthur F emp Gotfredson r 751 St Antoine
—Arthur J meat tutter A & P h 3077 Peter
—Arthur W (Eugenia) h 1359 Janette av
-—Austin (Maude) personnel mgr Auto Specialties h 944
Pelissier
—Bernard J (Lillian) exec asst Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
h 1334 Francois rd
—-—Bernice emp F Stearns Co r 2206 Chilver rd
—Betty empBendix Eclipse r 59 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
—Chas (Dorothy) .emp Fords r 655 Brant
—Chas (Irene) emp Fords h 835 Pillette rd
~—Chester R (Margt) emp Fords h 502 Gladstone av
-—-Clarence W service S W & A Rly h 1645 Niagara
—Confectionery (Silas Allen) 1577 Erie e
—Corda teamster r 543 Tecumseh blvd e _
—Donald (Lois B) drvr Essex Wire Corp h 1228 Lillian
—Donald tool mkr Fords r 615 Dougall av
-Dona|d J r 3147 Sandwich w
-—-Donald L (Bernice) emp Fords h 3, 789 Elliott e
—Edith M h 3187 Peter -
——Ede r 504 Lincoln rd
—~Edwd (Edith) machinists hlpr N Y C h 1683 Bruce av
-——Elizth emp Bendix Eclipse r 762 Victoria av
——E|izth (wid Wm) r 1011 .Dougall av l
-Eugenia leader Essex Wire Corp r 195 Hanna e
' .  
 
609-610 Guaranty Trust Bldg.
 
8: COMPANYH. W. ORMEROD LIMITEDmsuxmce ADJUSTERS eon THE COMPANIES *Phones 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
Mrs h 969 Wyandotte w
EganivaWhyllis) slsmn Coca—Cola res R R 3 Amherstburg——Genevieve (wid Danl) r 889 McDougall V
__Geo E (Janette) emp Chrysler in 325 Westminster blvd
’ ide)
-—-Gec()RV§/ (Victoria) wtchmn Fords h 125 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side) ,
—Glen studt r 615 Dougall av I
-—Gordon P emp CKLW r 3147 Sandwmh w
—Harriett A (wid Wm) h 1239 Prince rd
—Helen J emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 125 Jefferson blvd(R Side)
--Henry B bellboy Norton-Palmer Hotel
-—Hortense (wid Geo) h 543 Tecumseh blvd E .
-—Howard (Kay) emp Massey-Harris Co in 327 Windsor av
—Hugh (Minnie) lab Det & Can Tunnel h 1404 Wyandotte w
-—Hugh R emp ClL r 1571 Aubin rd
-—Irene clk Sterling Products r 195 Hanna e.
-—Jas asst prsmn Herald Press Ltd r 1115 Windsor av
—Jarnes (Katy) millwrigrht Fords h 1879 Francms rd
—James S (Ludlvina) spot wldr Fords h 228 Parent Av
—Jean leader Essex Wire Corp r 195 Hanna e
-—Jeanette H slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1239 Princeroad
—John (Lena) insp Walker Metal h 1429 Aubin rd
—John punch press opr DeVilbiss Mfg r 625 Janette av
—John E (Alice L) pntr Sterling Products h 793 Sunset av
——-John K (Marie) emp ohryslers h 587 Tecumseh blvd w
—John S (Beatrice) suprvsr Borden Co h 1243 Arger rd
—-—John T (Margt) emp Detroit h 1, 2891 London w
—John V (Eleanor) supt London Life h 1452 Dougall av-—Joseph (Florence) emp House of Good Shepherd h 2365Marentette avenue
——Katy Mrs h 351 Windsor av
—Kenneth S emp Chryslers r 1243 Argyle rd
-—L H (Adelaide) emp Can Automotive Trim r 1571 Au—bin road v
-—Leo emp Kelsey Wheel .r 1353 Wyandotte e
~Leonard.J r 3147 Sandwich w
—~Leslie (Hazel) emp Chrysler: )1 2227 Wellesley——Letitia employment & claims o icer Unemployment InsCommn h 401, 280 Park w
—Li|lian (wid Lloyd) h 1354 Bruce av—-Lillian R ad-taker Win Star r 944 PelissierV-——Lloyd emp Fords r 944 Pelissier—Lloyd W (lrene) blksmtlh h 1182 Church~Lorne G (Emma) emp Chryslers h 1512 Lincoln rd—Loyal N trk drvr Supertest r 467 Logan av—Lyman (Norma) slsmn Can Packers r 1525 Dougall av—-Malcolm L (Susannah) appraiser Customs 8: Excise h 61Ford Blvd (R’Side)
—-Marcia r 437 Elm av—Margt A (wid Wm) 71 195 Hanna 9-—Marie Mrs emp Candn Postum h 641 Cameron av~Marjorie emp Fitwell Glove Co (1. 835 Pillette rd-—Mary asst Carl L Fuller r 1408 Giles blvd e—Mary E (wid Wm) r 812 Riverside dr (R’Side)-—Max (ida) theatre suprvsr 908, 267 Pelissier h 100, 274Giles blvd w-—Melvin I. emp Fords r 3147 Sandwich w-—0rlie L (Lillian) emp Fords h 59 Janette av (Sand wTownship)~Oscar (Mary) emp Fords h 544 Glengarry av—Pat studt r 395 Gladstone av—-Raymond W emp Penberthy Injector r 1879 Francoisroad
——Rita r 1879 Francois rd
—Robt h 625 Janette av——Robtd(Fern) asst personnel mgr Fords h 53 Ford blvd (R’Si e)—Robt millwright (Long Mfg res R R 1 Cabana rd—Robt M (Marion) r 1584 Victoria av——Ross C (Shirley) h 854 Gladstone av—Roy (Isabelle) emp CIL r 574 South\«—Shi.rley M slsldy Woolworths r 1334 Francois rd—Silas (Bertha) (Allen Confectionery) h 1095 Gladstoneavenue '--—Stanley A sec-treas & mgr Windsor Automotive Supply CoLtd h 812 Riverside or (R’Side)~Stewart h 31, 1106 Lincoln rd~Tl1eresa emp Postum Cereal r 2365 Marentette avThomas jr asmhlr Viking Pump r 3147 Sandwid1_ w—Thos (Georgina) emp Fords h 393 McEwan av—Thos (Jennie) supt asst Bartlet Macdonald & Gow h' 3147 Sandwich w , -—Thos J r 835 Pillette rd
—W Fredk (Vesta) utility clk Imp Bank (Ouellette & Lon—don) h 303, 524 Pitt w
—Warren 0 (Peggy) bell boy' Norton—Palmer Hotel h 889McDougall  
, AlstonAllen Wesley (Hughena) emp Fords h 1454 Aubin rd~—Wilfred H (Mae) bldr h 2206 Chilver rd—Wm r 395 Gladstone av~—Wm (Idra) car insp CNR h 341 Askin av—Wm (Evelyn) emp Fords h 504 Gladstone av—WnE D (Del) insp of Automobiles Fords h 1169 HuronIl'lE——Wm G (Jean) pntr Security Bldg r 1239 Prince rd——Wm H dental technician Detroit r341 Askin av—-Wm O r 804 Dougall av—Wm R emp Fords h 1011 Dougall av——Wm V (Evelyn) emp Fords (1 307 Lauzon rd (R’Side)Alesio Sylvester (Teresa) emp Brewers Retail Store h 1334Ellrose av (Allessi-Paul (Rosalie) baker Can Berad Co h 650 MercerAllevato Anthony (Frances) dingman Chryslers h 124 West-minster blvd (R'Side) .Allgood Russel w (Anne) development engnr CIL r 941 Pelis-sxerAllied Stamping & Manufacturing Co Ltd George Weackpres 'Mrs Caroline M Slattery vice-pres Arthur R Ken-nedy sls mgr tool & die mkrs.& stamping mfrs729 Caron avenueAlliet Albt (Nellie) emp Chrysler: h 1460 May av—Joseph (Violet) confy, malt & hops 1878' Drouillard rd hsame ,QAllin, see also Allan & Allen—~Harold (Margaret) provision mgr Can Packers res -R R1 Windsor~—Walter W,(Estelle) emp Dom Forge h 1479 GladstoneavenueAllison Alex H (Catherine) emp. Fords h 1411 Windermereroad '~Alrred W (Winnifred) clk C P Frt h 4, 685 Wyandotte e——Annie (wid Chas) h 961 Dougall av—-'Donald M (Ruth) chckr C P Frt h 6, 459 Lot—-Douglas F studt r 1527 Pelissier—Geo (Eva) mgr Loblaws (1276 Ottawa) h 883 Gladstone av-—-Ian A (Jean) tohr Walk Coll Inst h 2293 May av——James B plasterer h 1347 Wellington av——James C asmblr Candn Sirocco r 1347 Wellington av——John Mc (Emma) wtchmn Fords h 2633 Tourangeau rd(Sand E Twp) '~—-«Marion J cash h 1081 Windermere rd——:Paul H (Helen) asst fm emn Long Mfg h 2511 Turnerroad .—Stan|ey jr r 2515 Turner rd—Stanley G (Sadie) exam Customs & Excise h 2515Turner rd .——Thos L (Ruth) emp CIL h 1293 Westminster av—Wm lab r 1347 Wellington av~in G (Alberta) agt Prudential Ins h 1527 Pelissier———Wm J asmblr Long Mfg res WoodsleeAllister Harold emp Fords r 1714 Central av 'Allpass Chas (Violet) (Allpass Grocery) h 2846 London w~Grocery (Chas Allpass) gro and confectionery 2846 Londonwest -Allport Ross crib attdt John Wyeth & Bro r 378 WindsorAllsop Chas E (Elizth) emp Fords h 520 Niagara—<§eo emp Candn Bridge 1' 1557 Aubin rd ,—~George Y (Isobel) emp CIL h 11557 Aubin rd-—-Horace L (Ann) (Chatharn .Lodi Nu-Treads) h 317 As—kin avenue-—Robt L drvr Chatham Lodi Nu—Treads r 317 Askin av—Viola opr John Wyeth & Bro r 520 Niagara-—Virginia bench wk-r Essex Wire Corp r 520 NiagaraAllworth Dorothy studt r 2107 Niagara—.-*Fredk M (Margaret) vice-pres Win Truck & Storage CoLtd h 2107 Niagara—-—Kate (wid Perce) h 106, 1338 Ouellette av-—Louise (1 799 Kildare rd-—Wanze’r B (Enid) clk Win Truck & Storage h 797 KildareroaAim GustavedGerda) emp Dom Forge )1 1048 McKay av——Sven r 1048 McKay avAlmaiian Victor emp Chryslers h 1646 Drouillard rdAlmeda Apts 269 Casgrain pl '_Almond Donald lab Brit Amer Brewing r 171 McKay av—Harry (Wilheminia) lab Sterling Products h 1387 Elm av——James r 171 McKay av .—James W (Elsie) lab Brit Amer Bnewing h 171 McKay av———Leah (wid Geo) h 1927 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)Almost Chris (Ann) emp Chryslers h 2343 WellesleyAlofs Omer F (Patricia) jr clk H Walker & Sons h 6,32 Wyandotte w——lTheofiel C (Blondine) emp Ford h 1532 St Luke (dAlpine Aire Refrigeration Service (Arthur W Gee) 1558 Fran-cois roadAlstadt Catherine :1 1617 Bruce av»—John emp Fords h 1617 Bruce avAlston Arthur (Joan) emp Mich Central Rly r 185 Cameronavenue
Alphabetical, White Page 7
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RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete
- \ PHONE -— 4-3271
 
Alston
Alston G Arthur (Johanna) emp N Y Central h 32, 1382Ouellette av
—Gordon grndr Chrysler h 3207 Howard av (SandW Twp)
—Lillian r 3207 Howard av (Sand W Twp) _
Altenhof Elizth dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 1585 Alexrs rd
—E|izth pckr Sterling Products r 1468 Albert rd
-—-Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 1468 Albert rd .
—Jack toolmk-r appr Stand Mach & Tool r 1585 AlEXlS rd
—Jacob (Margaret) toolmkr Fords h 1585 Alexis rd
—-John toolmkr’s appr Win Tool & Die r 1585 Alexis rd
—-Kauhleen emp Detroit r 1585 Alexis rd .
—-Geo w (Myrtle) contr h 240 St Marys blvd (R’Slde)
Alton John (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 248 Pillette rd—-«lohn'w (Olivia) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h1589 Dufferin pl
Aluminum Co of Canada Ltd Windsor sales office G Mur-ray Gossage dist mgr 1209, 374 Ouellette av
Alvin Apts (John W French mgr) 286 Pitt w
Alvini Steve (Annie) emp G Enl Motor Ltd h 1232 Maren-tette avenueAlward Wm (Julia) tool & die mkr Fords h 3483 Barry-
more lane
Amalgamated Bakery & Confectionery Employees local 426Henry G Rhodes intl rep 2, 469 Guellette av
Amalin Peter bus drvr S W & A r 184 Bruce av
Ambassador Apts 1382 Ouellette av
—Bridge Huron Line—«Hotel Lorraine McNamara Prop 87-91 Sandwich e
AMBASSADOR MOTORS ' LIMITED,
J 0 Reid President and General Man-ager, W G Dowler Secretary-Treasurer,
Arthur A Shel-fer Sales Manager,
Dodge and De Soto Motor Cars and
Dodge Trucks Sales and Service, 722Wyandotte e, Phone 4-2571, Used Car
Lot 738 Wyandotte e (See card Auto-mobile Dealers) .
——-Taxi Cab Robt Gratto mgr 961 Drouillard rdAmbedian Mike lab Candn Bridge r 1032 Lena
Amberley Apts 1260 Ouellette av _
Ambery Clayton C clk Snap-on Tools r 1209 Klldare rd'-—Grace Mrs h 580 Devonshire rd
Ambler Wm R (Vivian) emp Chrysler’s h 1119 Campbell avAmbrisko Joseph (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1676 Elsmereavenue ,
Ambrose Elmer J (Irene) cash Ambassador Motors h 1416Erie east
—-—Gladys P Mrs h 1531 London w
-—-Harold R (Margt) p c h 1457 Felix av
—Louis r 1531 London w
—Yvonne P emp Detroit r 1531 London w
Ameaohan Agnes dom r 1125 Dougall av
Amelia Anthony (Catherine) emp Fords h 1009 Bruce av
—Carmel mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 362 Halg av
—~Hamry lab Walker Metal r 362 H aig—-Joseph (Adeline) emp Windsor Grove Cemetery h 362
Haig avenue
—Mic’n| r 362 H aig av
—— Raphel r 362 Haig av
Amell Evelyn B slsldy Woolworths r 1019 Albert rd
-—Francis A solderer Long Mfg r 1019 Albert rd
-—Lorraine clk Dom Stores r 1019 Albert rd
Ament Caroline Mrs h 1435 Elsmere av
-—John G (Mabel) cost dept Buhl & Son r 1435 ElsmereavenueAmerican Auto Supply & Wrecking Co (John Perin &
Martin A Eagen) 381 Wyandotte e
-—Chemical Paint Co E Roland Hill mgr metal treating
chemicals (rear) 1950 Wyandotte e 1
—News Co Ltd M A Morrissey (N Y) pres 8r. Treas P D
O’Connell (N Y) vice—pres Wm A Elchhorn (N Y) sec
Elizabeth McGaffey mgr 277,Sandwlch w
Ames Dan] (Winifred) maint Chryslers h 435 Hanna e
—Dona|d r 3446 Sandwich w
Amies Gertrude Mrs hrdrsr C H Smith res R R1 Belle River
Amison Ali-red J (Ellen) h 1060 Prince rd
Amlin Clarence auto mech Wonder Bakeries r 803 Planavenue _
—JDarre| (Marie) h 3575 Bloomfield rd
—Frank (Rose) emp CIL h 3149 Peter
—lLloyd emp Purity Dairy r 3149 Peter
—4Malcolm (May) shpr Gotfredson Ltd h 246 Glengarry av
—Munray (Stephine) emp CIL r 3648 Bloomfield rd
-0rval (Jane) emp Fords r 803 Pierre av
—Peter T drvr S W & A Rly r 164 Bruce av
~Raymond J mech S w & A Rly res RR 1 River Canard
—Viva Mrs r 835 Dawson rd
——-Wm I r 839 Chatham e  
Ammerata Mary pckr Sterling Products r 124 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
Amend Ovila lab City Engan Dept h 3807 Sandwich w
Amonite Henry (Myrtle) h 1575 Dougall avAmos Frank (Cicely) emp Fords h 476 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—-James J r 476 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Sydney (Elizt’h) instr St Luke Barracks r 780 Dougall av
Amsden Edwd J~ (Mabel) die setter Fords h 3420 Erskine
—Ede J (Annie) emp Fords h 1125 Gladstone av
——Harold H (Ruth) prod dept Motor Products Corp h 2090
Ottawa '
Amy Ida r 442 Josephine av
——Wm T (Margt) emp Truscon Steel h 1460 Aubin rd
Amyot Alice (wid N J) h 20 Fairvlew blvd (R’Side)
—Aubrey F pres Industrial Rubber &. Supplies Ltd h 3241
Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Cyrille lab Walker Metal r 281 Goyeau
—Lione|l (Rhea) lathe hand Stand Mach 8: Tool res La
Sal e
—Maurice (Genevieve) r 1153 Hickory rd
-—Sophie G librarian Riverside Assn Library r 20 Fair-
view blvd (R’Side)
Anaka John (Olga) emp Fords h 1549 Windermere rd
——Sophia emn Auto Trim r 1549 Windermere rd
Anber Salim h 448 Lincoln rd
ANCHOR INSURANCE AGENCIES
LIMITED, Gladys M Thompson Man-
ager, Insurance Brokers, 209, 176 Lon-
don West, Phone 35310 .
Ancott Arthur (Phoebe) h 1, 558 Partington av
Andernyk Margaret r 784 Windsor av
Anderson A r 1017 Victoria av
—A W in charge Royal Candn Mounted Police h 247 Hanna
west
——Ada r 171 Janette av
-—-Agnes accts clk Bartlet Macdonald & Govw r 6 Ram
say (Amherstburg)
——Albt emp Bell Tel r 1681 Dufferin pl
—Albert (Julia) emp Fords h 1444 Westcott rd
—Alex R (Daisy) carp h 1333 Lincoln rd
-——Allan T (Cora) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
332 Askin av
-—Alfred (Beatrice) paper ctr Commercial Press r 712
Church '
t—Allan (Pearl) emp Pullers Const h 1615 Laing
-—-A|lan C (Anderson’s Shoe Shop) h 10, 133 McKay av
—Andrew r 3140 lSandwich w
—Andrew H (Eva) material suprvsr Long Mfg r 646
Aylmer av , .
—Arthur (Janet) emp Fords h 1639 Balfour av (Sand E
Township) \
—Arthur P (Dorothea) lino opr Win Star r 1167 Windsoravenue
—Austin asst H J Anderson & Son r 861 Ouellette av
—-Bessis emp National Paint h 1395 Windermere rd
—-—Cameron C (Helen) dept head Fords h 1941 Richmond
-—Catherine emp Win Bedding r 475 'Wlnden'nere rd
%has (Ida) Ih 1170 Gladstone av
——C|arence (Ethel) ticket agt Candn Greyhound Windsor
Terminal Ltd h 1058 Goyeau
——C|arence B (Cora) acct Detroit Trust Co h 1633 Pelissier
—«Clareme E tool mkr S K & D Tool Co r 911 Hall av
—C|aude '(Helen) emp Fords h 857 St Luke rd
—~Cli ord (Ann) foremn Purity Dailries res Amherstburg
—-—Corinne (wid Moses) h 480 Chatharn w
—~David B (Maude) h 2094 Willistead cres
—-—Donald G (Irene) stkpr h 3671 Barrymore Lane
—Donna teller Bank of Toronto (1665 Wyandotte E) r 3,
474 Chilver rd
—Dorothy bkpr A 8: P r 840 Bruce av
—-Duncan M mfrs agt 204, 29 Park w r 1017 Victoria av
—E J emp 'P M ley r 4911 Ohilver rd
—:Earle (Jean) agt c P Exp h 1171 Pelissier
——Earle S(Georgina) emp Fords h 3, 1637 Assumption ,
—Ed'wd emp Fords r 908 Parent av
-—Ede E asst mgr Vanity Theatre r '536 Giles blvd e
-—Edwin car insp Pere Marquette 'Rly r 491 Ohilver rd
-— Eleanr N techr Victoria Sohl r 1661 Pelissler
—lElizth library asst Win Pub Library r 1941 Richmond
——Elizth priv sec M G Butler & Co Ltd r 1226 Gladstone av
——-Elizbh (wid Jas) h 330 Oak av ’
-- Elizth C (wid Charles) h 355 Sunset av
—-Elmer (Agnes) emp H Walker & Sons h 213 St Louis av(R’Side)
—Emil emp Murphy Tobacco Co h 940 Tuscarora
—-—~Emma R (wid Stewart) h 2, I388 Park w
—Ernest A B embalmer H S Anderson 8: Son r 861
Ouellette av
——Flrank emp Chrysler s r 2017 Sandwich e
-—Fred H (Olive) h 33 Je erson blvd (R’Side)
._8._..  
  
MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
 
655 LANGLOIS AVENUE -, ' PHONE 3-3709
Anderson Frederic (Kathryn M) customs officer Customs & AndrewsEXCiSE h 3460 Glrafd“ 3V _ Anderson Thos H vice-pres Gotfredson -Ltd r 33 Jefferson—-Frederick emp Champion Spark Plug r 1114 Josephine blvd (R/Side) . _avenue—- G Alex (Audrey) emp Eaton Clark Co i1 420 Park w—-Geo (Maryann) emp Chryslers h 409 Cameron av-Geo L (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 816 Ellrose av-—~Geo W car man CPR r 1447 Crawford av—-Gordon (Mabel) meoh r 623~9 Sandwich w—-Gordon M (Ellen) slsmn F E 'Dayus h 1931 Tourangeau rd—Grace bkpr Cunningham Sheet Metal h 1395 Windermereroad
ANDERSON H S & SONS (H S Ander-son), Funeral Directors and PrivateAmbulance Service, 861 Ouellette av,Phones 44712 and 4-4792—Harry F (Marion) emp Fords h 26, 1332 Ouellette av—1Henry IA (Mary) r 1058 Goyeau—Henry F studt r 330 Oak av—-Herbent (Mabel) emp iCandn Bridge ( 1 3, 474 Chilver rd—Herbt S (Irma) (H S Anderson & Sons) h 361 Ouelletteavenue——Howard B emp Singer Sewing Machine h 355 Sunset av—Isad0i~e (Dorothy) emp Chrysler; 11 1094 'Wyandotte e-—-Ivan (Helen) r 1242 Hall av-—dack (Ruby) h 3, 1371 Albert rd—\las r 3720 Blackburn Court~Jas (Blanche) emy Chryslers h 865 Elm av—Jas W (Beatrice) fruit mgr Loblaws (1276 Ottawa)r 1850 Meldrum rd—John (Margt) h 1226 Gladstone av—John drvr Thibodeau Exp -r 1176 Wyandotte e—dohn (Marion) tool and die mkr Fords h 1375 Ellrose av—-John A (Regina) emp Stand Paint 'h 382 ChurchHahn J (Norah) emp NYC h 940 Campbell av~dohn W r 940 Campbell av—Jos (Eileen) emp Fords h 2394 Louis av-—dos A (Jane) emp M C R h 1114 Josephine av——-Jos F (Esther) janitor Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd)'h 423 Crawford av-—~Joy swtchbd opr L A Young Industries r 60 Jeffersonblvd (rR’Side)—Joy L studt r 4590 Riverside dr' —Kate D Mrs h 838 Chilver rd—~Kennetvh (Charlotte) emp Fords h 2347 Woodlawn av-—Kenneth G (Ella) vice-pres Walsh Advertising Co Ltdh 3, 686 Giles blvd e-—Lillian Mrs emp Deroit h 3857 Sandwich w—-iMadeline i1 431 "Aylmer av—1Mars hal| r 1886 London.w-—-<Mary v Mrs r 80 Prado pl (R’Side) 4—~Mary Mrs seamstress Prince Edward Hotel r 1515 Yr'ok——Mary '(wid Robert) h 160 Campbell av—~Mary lE comptometer opr Fords r 1633 'Pelissier~Mary G emp Detroit r '10, '133 IMcKay av—Melvin G (Mary) in 1673 Elsmere av—Miohl (Cert-rude) emp Chryslers h 546 Curry av—Murray emp Fords r 213 St Louis av (R’Side)~Nelson (Georgina) emp C N R h 510 McKay av—Nettie K Mrs sec Norman L Spencer h 10, 280 Erie w—Norman (Helen) trk drvr Win Star r 625 Janette av—0live L tchr (Dougall Av Schl h 206, 1338 Ouellette av V-—Oscar (Florida) carp r 3829 Connaught rd .—R Bruce asst H S Anderson & Son r 861 Ouellette av— Raymond emp Fords r 695 St-'Luke rd—Raymond A (Eileen) dairy worker Purity Daries h 437Parent av—Regd (Emma) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1065 chilver rd.—-Robt (Dorothy) h 244 Crawford av~Robt (Leora) p c Police Dept h 967 Curry av—Robt serv stn attdt Webster Motors r 1444 Westcott rd~Robt L r 341 Partington av \_—Robt M (Jean) chief engineer DeVilbiss Mfg h 1239Victoria av .—Roge.r r 940 Tuscarora i—Roland emp Win Star r 480 Chatham w—Roy (Winnifred) engnr Parke Davis h 1536 Highland av-—Roy studt r 423 Crawford av-—Shirley IE jr stenog Hiram_Walker & Sons 1' 1633Pelissier~Sophie M '(wid Vincent) r 979 Oak av_~Stanley tool mkr Fords r 1226 Gladstone av~Stanley W (Bernice) brkmn N Y 'C r 1714 Lincoln rd—St\;wtart (Norma) emp H S Anderson & Son (1 104, 286it w
fStuarti-(Parmilia) drvr Geo H Wilkinson (1 695 St Lukeroa
—Stuart jr trk drvr IFleetway Transp r 695 St Luke rd'—Sue receptionist Jacob 'L Cohen r 630 Lincoln M—-Thomas instr St Luke Rd Barracks r 796 Hall av  
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Andrews
Andrews Wm B (Florence) groundman Win Utilities CommnHydro Div h 2207 Elsmere av .
—va E (Donna) acct Can Bread r 1779 Dacotah dr
——Wm F (Daisy) pres Border Cities Wire & Iron Ltd 'h 44 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—w1nniired emp Univ Button Fastening r 1431 Winder-mere rd
Andrichuk IMichl (Sophie) emp Fords h 2272 'Wellesley
Andries Stephen emp Genl Motors r 580 Windsor av
Androoﬂ’ Thos emp C P R r 775 St Luke rd
Andros Fred lab Gotfredsons r 2756 Charles’—Mike r 1271 George av
Andruck Steve (Wadeska) emp Chryslers h 1821 Drouillard
road
Andrusky Wm: (Mary) (Western Meat Market) h 1126Langlois av
Andry Bernard r 1359 Cadillac .,
-—Jos (Unula) emp Genl Motors (11359 Cadillac
Andrzejewski Bruno (Victoria) emp Candn Motor Products(’1 1167 Langlois av
—Frank r 1167 Langlois av
—Stanley emp Candn Bridge r 1167 Langlois av
Andy s Place (Alma Lafrance) confectionery and patent,medicines 1246 Shepherd e
_ Angel Andrew mach Barco Mfg Co of Can r 1982 Lor—raine av
—Nlcholas chef White Restaurant r 1243 Bruce av
—Theodore emp Chryslérs r 1067 Erie e
——Wm (Georgia) chef White Restaurant h 1243 \Bruce av
Angeli Adam (Katherine) assmblr L A Young Industriesres R R 1, Tecumseh
Angell Fredk (Jessie) plumber h 2445 Buckingham dr(Sand E Twp)
—Lucy M-rs h 2014 Wyandotte '(R’Side) .
Angelo Diamond emp Chryslers r 960 Cataraqui—Jas (Arizona Lunch) r 411 Pitt w
Angelsante Settimio btohr Prince Edward HotelAngelosenti Sam (1 674 Mercer
Anger Alex (Doreen) drvr S W & A Rly h 2241 Howard a
—Betty slsldy Gotham Shop 1 2465 Howard av I
—Geo R (Ruby) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 2465 Howard av
—Walter drvr *Candn Breweries Transport Ltd 465—67Pitt w
-—Wm E (Elinore) drvr Candn Breweries Transport Ltdin 3532 Girardot av
Anglin Geo M (Margaret) foremn Essex Wire Corp 11 3'12Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Maisie D dom r 312 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Angstrom Barbara sls clk Birks—Ellis- Ryrie res R R 3,AmherstburgAngus 'Albert G r 1086 Windermere rd
—Alfred P studt r 2, 826 Janisse av
——Herbert (Lilian) mach Fords h 2, 826 Janisse av
-—John R (Ann) emp Fords h (rear) 956 Wyandotte e
Laurance (Edna) emp Fords r 452 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Rabt (Agnes) mach Dom Forge & Stamping h 1086Windermere rd
Anhorn Emile (Lorencia) plasterer (1 2396 Meighen rd(Sand E Twp)
Ann’s Beauty Shop (Steven -Doskosh) 1247 Wyandotte e
Anna Phelps Memorial Baptist Mission 1059 Albert rd
Annen Eugene (Christina) emp J Stuart McLerie h 778Irvine av .
Annett Chas L (Anita) bkpr Diamond Coal to h 2264McDougall -
—-Delwood gro r 420 Church
——Eliztin Mrs r 420 Church
~—-Ethei comptometer opr Auto Specialties h 9, 1286Elsmere av—Gordon E clk (Annett Grocery r 420 Church
—John H clk Annett Grocery r 711 Church
—Leroy (Doris) h 878 McKay av
— Lesiie D (Adeline) gro 401 Dougall av h 711 Church——S C emp Fords r 932 Albert rd
——«Velma comptometer opr *Hiram Walker & Sons h 123,1616 Ouellette av
Annette Apts 805 Assumption '
Anngood Arthur (Edith) embalmer Morris Funeral Servh 1624 Wyandotte eAnnis Bruce or 10114015 Drouillard rd
—-Bruce confectionery & tob 4661 Wyandotte eAnnus Steve r 1007 Erie e
Ansell Bernice A jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1511
Dougall av '
—Frank W (Aileen) sub—store mgr Brewers Warehouseh 1511 Dougall av _ v
——Louise emp Detroit r 186 Oak av
Ansley Fredrick (Helen) engnr Fords h 72 Prado pl(R’Side)
Anson Carl emp Fords h 1, 277 Curry av
-—-Mary M (wid Saml) h 417 Randolph av  
Anstead Stephen H (Bridgett) emp Fords h 1425 (Lincoln rd
Anstett Marcel (Blanche) emp Fords r 2951 Donnelly
Antai John (Julia) vice—pres Hungarian Club h 1541Marentette av
-——Jos (Anne) r 1541 Marentette av
—Pau| (Jennie) emp Hartwell Bros h 1685 Albert rd
——4$teve wtr Europe Hotel r 1636-8 Drouillard rd
Antaya Ada (wid Richard) h 3720 Montcalm
———-Aurele P (Dorothy) sr cik Hiram Walker & Sons h 772lndian rd
—Edwd (Marie) soldering Fords -h 347 Bridge av
——Ernest M (Pearl) tool mkr Fords h 428 Indian rd
—F-rancis A (Rose) h 1507 Felix av -
-—-Geo 0 (Muriel) tool mkr Fords h 916 Bridge av
—Henry G (Monica) emp Fords h 1516 Seneca
—lsabelie stenog Edward A Gabris res River Canard
—«lohn (Bernice) emp Candn 'Steel Corp res River Canard
—John J janitor Nickleson Tool & Die r 1562 Windsor av
—Josephine (wid Dan) h s 5 Front rd (Sand W Twp)
—Louis T (Carmen) tool mkr DeVilbiss Mfg res La Salle
-—Wm B attdt Shorty s Service Station r 347 :Bridge avAntel John emp Chryslers h 1496 Lillian
Anthony vAlice L (wid Chas) pres Bowman-Anthony Ltdr 130 Park w—Harold M (May) cik Ohryslers h 977 Felix av
——Thos trucker r '1512 Parent av
Anti-Borax Compound Co Ltd, Fred M Crain mgr, weldingcompounds and acetelyne ﬂuxes 1244 McDougal'l
Anton Lillian E billing cik J T 'Wing & Co res R R 1,
Belle River
—|Maria r 1260 Marentette av
-—-Nicho|as kitchen help 'Radio Rest r 1260 Marentette av——S ha'heen emp 'Fords r 902 Elsmere av
Antonation Ann (wid Paul) r 245 Elinor, (R’Side)
—Mary sls cik Purity (Dairies r 245 Elinor (R’Side)
Antonello Alex (Anna) gro 247 Louis av h same
'—Jena clk Alex Antonello r 247 Louis av
~Rena clk r 247 Lauis av
Antonese Geo r 1227 Janette av
-—John wtr Woodbine Hotel r 917 Langlois av
—Peter (Catherine) emp Genl Motors in 528 Aylmer av
Antonik Peter (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1571 Albert rd
Antoniuk Helen h 1085 Cadillac—-Sam (Natalie) emp C I L h 3669 Bloom eld rd
—-Walter emp C 1 "L r 3669 Bloom eld rd
Antonot f (Louis chef LaPaza Hotel r 592 Dougall av
Antonyk Wm washer S W & ~A (Rly r 217 Seymour. (Am-
herstburg)Antoshchduk Jos (Carol) emp Candn Bridge h 1473 Hickory
roa——Stanley emp Win Steel Products r 1473 Hickory rd
Antosko Henry (Sophie) 'h 1926 Jefferson blvd (Sand
E Twp) ' ,
Antymas Paul emp Fords r 1620 Drouillard rd
Apedaile Ernest B (Helen) of ce mgr H V Welles Ltd
h 212 Thompson blvd (R’Side)-——Leonard G (Irene) (Apedaile & Penrin) h 208 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)—& 'Perrin (Leonard G -Apedaile and Albert J Perrin)
accounts and auditors 507, 76 London w
Apell Ruby r 271 Crawford av . '
Apostal Constantine (Mary) drvr S W & A Rly h 1725
St Luke rd—Margt wtrs Radio Rest r 1639 Wyandotte w
Appel Benjamin (Rose) sec-t-reas Appel Bros ILtd h 320
Prince rd-—Bros Ltd, Williom Av'ppel (Detroit) pres, Benjamin
Appel sec-treas gro and marine supplies 3689 Sand-
, wioh w—Roy (Leah) r 1219 Hall av '
—Roy E (Rose) watchmkr Halmo lers h 521 Giles blvd w
—4Ruby cashier Mario’s Rest r 271 Crawford av
——Wm pres Appel Bros Ltd res DetroitApperley Arthur -S (Reta) lab iEdwin Kay Construction Co
h 915 Josephine avApplebaum Abraham A (Esther) mgr Nessei's Dept Store
(1 255 Hall av——Anne 5 bkpr c Kilpatrick Mfg r 995 Cadillac.
—Harry (Bertha) h 995 Cadillac
, —0tto r 995 Cadillac .Appleby Gordon (Marjorie) acct Silverwoods h 702 Sunset’
avenue a
-—John H (Audrey) emp Fords h 211 Josephine av
——John .H stock man Standard Brands r 505 Caron
—Sydney (Jessie) h 21 Char] (Sand W Twp)
—Thos W (Beatrice) engnr Walker Metal h 2193 Winder-
mere rd
Appleton Fredk J (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 835 Lan-glois av ” v
Appleyard Frederick A (Elsie) mach Chryslers h 2457
Turner rd .





11'. ATKINSON AND SON
(BARRY E. ATKINSON)
GENERAL INSURANCE"EST. 1889"909 SECURITY BLDG.
Appleyard Thos (Shirley) slsmn Rock City Tobacco h 1862tcott rd
—WweNsorman (Mary) acct Studebaker Corp h 1180
Pelissier _ '
—Wm N drvr S w & A Rly r 1&80 PelihSSieEPhilli (Mary) h 1158 onmou r '
A—qg illip (IDporis) general contr h 2429 Aims rd (SandE Tw )
Arama Gegril (Sophia) cleaner Candn Steel Corp r 412Langlois av _
Arbaur Marie emp (Detmit r 347 Elm av
Arbic Roland (Vitaline) wtr West Side Hotel
Arbogast Lewis (Vera) teller Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette)r 638 Bruce av
—Vera clk Con5umers Warehouse Bake Shop r 638 Bruce aV
A bour Francis 5 (Mary) public acct ii 746 Langlois av
——r—Jos (Rosina) mech S W 8:. A Rly h 1187 SandWIoh e—Lebaire '(Alma) pump meoh Imp Oil res LaSalle
——-Paul emp Fords r 994 Elm av———Stanley (Stella) insp C- riryslers 'h 1071 Wyandotte w
——Wm (Florence) h 10 Sandwich (Salrlid W Twp)
Arbuckle Cecil r 5A 129 McDouga-—-Christopher J (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 5A, 129 Mc-
Dougall-—H J ('Margt) mgr Imp Bank of Can (1666 Tecumseh
Blvd E) h 1694 Tecumseh blvd e
ARCADE HARDWARE, Gilbert E HioksProprietor, General Hardware, Martm-
Senour and Flo-Glaze Paints, Enam-
els and Varnishes, 431 Shepherd west, I
Phones 38426 and 39425
——Hotel (John Kozak) 1353 Wyandotte e
Arcamegelo Fanazzo barber Jacks Barber Shop r 1043
Windsor avArchambault Adrien (Josephine) *(Superior Radiator 82 Body
Service) h 706 Brant 4
—Ernest (Odena) emp Fords 'h 748 Elliott e
——Jessie (wid Cesaire) -h 812 Marentette av
Arc'nambeault Louis F (Mary) emp IDetroit h 1425 Langlms
avenueArohbold [Marcella emp Parke Davis r 1354 Bruce av
Arc ner Alexander (Ella) h 1245 Windsor av
—Betty clk Saml Levin r 1245 Windsor av I
—Ernest E guard B (C I r 537 Dougall av .
-—«Frank trk drvr Cross Supplies 84 Paving r 1245 Windsor
avenue '
-—Fred S r 75 Ford blvd (R’Side)——-Fred S r 2235 Hall av
——Gaylord E appliance repair man Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Div r 537 Dougall av ,
—Harold W (Myrtle) emp NYC h 1579 Duellette av
—-John :(Jean) pressmn Win Star 'h 1857 Lincoln rd _
—Marshal (Alfreda) emp Eaton—Wilcox—Rich h 805
Janette av ,
—~Melissa (wid David) h 537 .Dougall av
—Reginald J (Harriet) warehse man Supertest h 318
Gladstone av ,
Arches The tourist home 892 Ouellette av
Archibald Emerson (Gertrude) chrome plates Fords (1.3769
Vaughan
.——-Harry (Mamie) assembly man Bryant Pattern r 758
Pierre avV ——Henry (Evelyn) opr Motor Products Corp h 411 Janetteavenue
—John (Dorothy) emp Detroit in 206 Cameron av_
v—aJohn sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 1179 Lincoln rd
(Walk)——Mose (Malvina) bartender Shawnee Gun & Country Club
h 423 Grove av \——Richd yhelper M A Brian Co res Roseland
——Roger M (Margaret) r 423 Grove av
—Thos (Janet) foremn Fords h 330 Partington av
—Wm F r 423 Grove av _Archie’s Barber Shop (Archd Wallace) 604 Alexandrine
(R Park)—-Cut Rate Dry Goods (Archie Hemrend) 480~49B Wyan-
dotte eArdelean Geo (Ann) emp Fords h 1060 Giles blvd e
Ardern Allen (Mildred) drvr S W & A Rly lh 3509 Peter
Ardie Jas R (Ruth) agt London Life h 3253 RiverSIde
dr (R’Side)Ardley Wm F (Marjorie) h 3835 Connaught rdArena Restaurant (lstvan Rakos) 263 Wyandotte e
Arend Geo W (Minnie)- meter man Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Div h 1930 Oneida Court 'Argent Arthur F (Maude) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool
h 1121 280 Parklw
~Geo A.(H,azel) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 423
Dougall avArgon Apts 435 'Dougall avArgyle Apts 657-693 Argyle rdArlgan -May Mrs h 1770 Aubin rd  
PHONE 3-5314
Armstrong
Arigan Robert emp Fords r 1770 Aubin rd -
-——Virginia Mrs punch press opr Win Steel Products r
1770 Aubin rd
Arison Alma V (wid Wm H) r 345 Sunset av
-——Wm H (Elizth) asst production mgr Hiram Walker &
Sons r 345 Sunset av
Ariss John F emp Fords h 573 Campbell. av
Aristocrat Beauty Shop (Hazel Jacobs) 1, 437 Ouellette av
Arizona Lunch (James Angelo) restaurant 475 London w
Arkle John E (Ruby) slsmn Teahan Furn h 1282 West-minster av
Arlein Chas vL engine despatcher N Y C h 1448 Pierre av
-—Dell emp Candn Bridge r 1093 Howard av
-—Lorraine M slsldy Laura Secord Candy S'hops r 1747(Langlois av
—Norbert F»(Dori_s) mach M C Rly h 1747 Langlois av
—-0del1 E (Ruby) insp Fords h 4, 1093 Howard av
Arlington Hotel (John Bilson) 891 Erie e
Armaland Hymie stockrm wkr Fords r 439 Brant /
——lssie emp Borden (20 r 439 Brant
—Jos (Cecilia) second hand goods 200-206 Pitt e h 439Brant
Annaly Amelia Mrs groceries 239 Sandwich w h 241same
—iDavid (Margaret) 11 331 Indian rd
~Helen (wid Michl) .h 1138 Cataraqui
—-Julia clk Chryslers r 241 Sandwich w
-—'Myrtle clk Chryslers r 241 Sandwich w
Armbruster Adam r 1070 Hickory rd
—Geo P (Barbara) emp Dominion Forge h 1070 Hickory rd
4rmeland Issie emp Borden Co r 439 Brant
Armely Jos (Helen) emp Chryslers r 104 John M (R’Side)
Armes Allan (Anne) emp Detroit h 520 Oak av
Armison David (Emily) emp Candn Bridge h 664 Charlotte
(R Park)
Armitage Hollis G (Ruth) h 1190 Elm av
Armour Harold (Birva) h 368 Grove av
-—Wesley (Florence) meter man Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Div h 1157 Pelissier 'Armouries 37 London e
Armson Annie Mrs h '770 Erie e
~lron Works Ltd S Armson pres 1558 Howard av
—-Saml shop supt Armson Iron Works res River Canard
Armstrong Albert (Birdie) emp iFords r 878 Victoria av
—Alex (Yvonne) sheet mtl wkr (Cunningham Sheet Metal
h 479 (McEwan av
—-Andrew (Katherine) tool mkr Fords h 1402 Bernard rd
—Andrew W emp Chryslers r 723 Hall av
—Barbara G jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 420 Bruce av
-—Bernice nurse Bd of Health r 1023 Church
—Bert ha (wid Alfred) r 653 Rankin av
—Bluma r 415 nMcDougall 'ARMSTRONG, O G RUSSELL, (Edtth)
Consultmg Engineer and Surveyor,
605-606 Bartlet Building, 76 London w,
Phone 3-0968 h 75 Ford Blvd (Raver-stde)
—-JCalvin M (Beatrice) dairy wkr Purity Dairies h 155Cameron av
—Cariotta h 1108 Assumption
—Cat'herine emp Detroit r 345 California av
—Chas J 'Rev tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
——IChristina I tchr Dougall Av Sohl r 961 Pierre av
—Cli ord A (Katharine) clk Fords h 1392 Prince rd
—*Constance E ling clk Hiram Walker & Sons res’ Cottam
—-Darlene G wtrs Woolworths r 2343 Woodlawn av
~David A (Velma) slsmn Pittsburgh Coal h 1240 Pelissier
~Delia (wid Charles) r 193 Bruce av
-—.Donald L studt r 1794 Chilver rd
——Eileen crane opr Candn Bridge r 365»McEwan av
—Elinor Mrs r 345 California av
—E|len r 483 Victoria -av '
—Emiiy (wid Edward) r 376 Elliott w
~—Francis J (Catherine) emp Fords h 1095 Pelissier
—Fredk (Edna) emp Fords h 87L McKay av
—_Geo G (Margaret) mech Northern Crane & Hoist h 1226.Curry av .
—Gertrude emp Chryslers r 1819 Lincoln rd
—Gilbert E (Ida) record clk Brewers thse it 1769
Moy av »/
—Gurney J (Lizzie) brakemn C N R h 916 Windermererd
—Harry (Madeline) slsmn Scales & Roberts Ltd h 160Lauzon rd (R’Side) . '
—-Hazel maid Fred Adams Hospital r 2243 Byng rd
—Haze| Mrs slsldy Bartlett (Macdonald & Gow h 514
Caron av
—Hector L r 1226 Curry av
—Henry (Annie) emp Essex Terminal h 723 Hall av
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Armstrong
Armstrong Henry w (Jessie) froemn Auto Specialties h 2262Dougall av
-—Howard (Elizth) h SF, 657 Argyle rd
——Isabe| C tchr Dougall Ave Schl r 961 Pierre av——Ivan 'M insp Mines & Res Immigration Br r 345 Cali-fornia av
—Jas (Lillian) h 1550 Lillian
—4Jas emp Fords r 206 Sandwich w
——Jas (Gladys) emp Genl Motors h 2, 1314 Hall av——d as emp Truscon Steel r 1422 Marentette av
——Jas G r 506 Janette av
—-\Jas T service and slsmndermere rd '
—-aJohn T dairy wkr Purity(R’Side)
—Jos W drvr S W & A Rly r 102 Fort (Amherstburg)
—~Lawrence (Dorothy) die setter Fords h 1463 Labadie rd
——Lawrence E excise of cer Customs & Excise h 1819. Lincoln rd
—Lloyd (Izell) emp Truscon Steel 41 884 Howard av
——Lorne A (Edit/h) mach Fords h 1794 Chilver rd
—«Mack I emp Candn Immigration h 345 California av
—~Margaret Mrs h 506 Janette av
—-—Marjorie opr John Wyeth & Bro r 3534 Peter
—Martha emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1319 Lincoln rd
—<Maurice studt surveyor C G Russell Armstrong r 75Ford blvd (R'iSide)
——Merva L Mrs h 464 Pelissier
—~R Bernice public health nurse r
—Radio Service (Wm c Armstrong)
—Robt A (Marion F) foremn DeVilbiss'Windermere av
—Robt (Gertrude) 'tool mkr Fords h 961 Pierre av——Robt I r 1226 Curry av
—Ray E maint Chryslers r 1819 Lincoln rd
—Sam| (Katherine) h 432 McKay av
—sSara nurse Phil Wood Industries Ltd 1' '1236 Du erin pl
“Shim bkpr Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd r 1463 Labadie
Remington Rand r 2337 Win-
Dairies r 835 Wyandotte
1023 ,Church3534 PeterMfg r 916
r
——Sidney emp Fords r 1077 Cadillac
-—T Ernest (Margt) dentist 583 Partington av h 342Sunset av
—Velma J slsldy Bartlett Macdonald & Gow r 3534Peter
«aVeronica clk London Food Markets r 1463
——Wallace (Ruby) r 996 Felix av
—Wallace trk drvr J Kovinsky &
——Whitney jr r 2343 Woodlawn av
-—-Whitney emp Chryslers h 2343 Woodlawn av
—Wm (Blanch) emp Chryslers h 1448 Elsmere av
~«Wm C (Eva) clk PO r '544 Bridge av
——Wm C (Armstrong Radio Service) h 3534 Peter
——Wm D (Dorothy) ﬂoor sander h 2211 London w
——Wm F (Edna) emp Fords h 329 Westminster blvd(R’Side)
—Wm L (Olive) emp Empire Hanna h 1120 McKay av
Army & Navy Veterans Club (Unit 30) Roderick Maclearysteward 1014 Tecumseh blvd e
ArnerblAda B tchr ,Prince Edward Schl h 104, 710 Gilesvd e '
~Agnes nurse h 303, 710 Giles blvd e
—Harold B clk Natl Revenue Drawbacks Br res Roseland
——-Shir|ey bkpr Sterling Products r 1923 Iroquois
Arneson Arnt T (Helene) emp CPR h 1177 Curry av
Arnoeld Joseph (Vilda) orderly East Win Hosp h 2251Wellesley
Arnold Abner (Mary) emp Chryslers h 595 Chippewa-—Alamanda r 595 Chippewa
——Carl T (Rita) equipment & control suprvsr Gelatin Prod—ucts r 226 Pratt pl \ '
-—Cecil (Rose) emp Fords h (rear) 116 Highland av
—Edgar (Mary) emp Auto Specialty h 550 McKay av
—Elaine (Scotch Wool Shop) res St Clair Beach
—Emmerson H Mfg agt (basement) 267 Pelissier r 638Glengarry av
-—Ethe| Mrs bkpr Intl Playing Card Co h 731 Campbell av
—F-rank A J (Dorothy) fuel oil maintenance Supertest h2, 1388 Ottawa
—George S (Minnie M) carp Gelatin Products h 1515Pillette rd-—-Grant emp Chryslers r 731 Campbell av
—Hugh emp Chryslers r 3, 40 Sandwich w
—-Irwln (Grace) drvr SW & A Rly h 1553 Goyeau
-—Leslie W drvr SW & A Rly res R R No 1 Essex
—Loydd A (Viola) special exciseman Customs &. Excise h2406 Princess av (Sand -E Twp)
———Margt (wid Adam) r 2406 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
—Maxine emp Ford r 1624 Hickory rd——Miriam (wid Fred) h 1624 Hickory rd
—-Patrick M r 1058 Erie w
—Robt r 1624 Hickory rd
—Robt B (Margaret) asst mgr Bank of Com (Ouellette &
Sandwich) r 2490 Lincoln rd —
-—S Gertrude (wid Claude G) h A4, 1518 London w
-—Sfanley M (Elizth) welder Phil Wood Industries Ltd
r 2343 Forest av
-—~Thomas G (Florence) slsmn Bird Hardware Co h 321
Campbell av
——Vera E tchr Dougall Av Sohl r 567 Church
—Wall~ace A exam Customs & Excise r 321 Campbell av
'Labadie rd
Sons r 231 McDougall
Arnold Wm (Myrtle) h 543 Hildegarde (R Park)
—-Wrn r 1133 Walker rd
——Wm C (Clara) .trk drvr
Arnoldi Peter (Anna) empWest Twp)
Airnott George H (Myrtle) h 1491 Pelissier
—Geo 0 (Ethel) chief engnr Brit Am Brewing h 1241'Marentette av i _
-—George W studt r 1475 Church
——Ira K (Charlotte) of ce mgr Chryslers h 1475 Church
—Margaret emp Chryslers r 1475 Church
-—~Robert (Renie) assembly Elcombe Engnrng h 133 Mc-Ewan av ' _
Avrnsparger Benjamin emp Fords r 3596 Bloom eld rd
Arnyas Andrew r 467 Lincoln rd
——John lab R J Wilson h 1266 Lincoln rd
—Martin (Madison Grill) r 467 Lincoln rd
-—«Martin (Julia) emp Fords h 467 Lincoln rd
Arona G (Sophia) h 4.12 Langlois av
Aronoﬂ Rachel studt r 1098 Tuscarora
—Ruth emp Tepperman’s r 1098 Tuscarora
v—Samuel (Pearl) emp Chrysler h 1098 Tuscarora
Arpan Harry (Christine) h 830 Monmouth rd
—John (Mabel) h 254 Crawford av -
—Malvina emp Candn Automotive Trim r 555 Gladstone av
«Minnie (wid Wilfred)emp Candn Automotive Trim 'h 756Langlois av
—Wallace drvr
E W Lancaster res RR 1 Essex
Kelsey Wheel h 3 Charl (Sand
Adam's Meat Market r 756 Langlois av
(Avrpin Joseph studt r 1610 Victoria av
—-Kathleen studt r 1610 Victoria av
—Louis (Mary) emp Fords h 1058 Moy av
#Louis J (Mary) (Northwest Fur Co) h 1610 Victoria av
-—Louis P (Juliette) mech hx732 St Antoine
Arquette Edwd F (Irene) emp Truscon Steel h 151.1 Hick-ory road
-Ernest P (Frances) mach Fords h 2356 Pillette rd (SandEast Twp) '
—-Louis emp Wm H Pierce r 1848 Meighen rd
—Martin W (Rose) mach Truscon Steel Co h 1596 May av
—Raymond (Jean) emp Chryslers r 970 Campbell av
——Wm (Marie L) foremn Truscon Steel h 1670 Mercer
Arrand Earl W (Vivian) r 1865 George av
——Everett G (Mabel) (Arrand Refrigeration Co) h 958Campbell av
-—Refrigeration Co (Everett G Arrand) 958 Campbell av
Arrow Drugs Ltd Wm A Best pres & mgr Eileen Burdon
sec-treas drug store 1190 Wyandotte w
Arrowsmith Joseph lab Brit Am Brewing h 1669 Windsor av
—-Joyce emp Dom Store r 1669 Windsor av—-Kenneth r 1669 Windsor av
«Kenneth (Dorothy) lab Brit
avenue
—Leslie emp Windsor Lumber r 669 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Thos (Mary) h 669 TeCUmseh blvd e
Arsenault Adrian r 1370 Langlois av
—A|bert emp Motor Products r 2, 240 Aylmer av
-—Alphonse J (Cath) emp Fords h 217 Westminster blvd(R Side)
—Azade milling Champion Spark Plug r 2, 240 Aylmer av
——Eddie emp Candn B-ridge r 306 Aylmer av
—Eric elect Chryslers r 10, 1632 Goyeau—<Evelyn r 2, 240 Aylmer av
~—Gerald (Marion) emp Fords h 1244 Louis av »
—doseph w tool room appr Win Steel Products r 1236Elsmere av
—~Marie J (wid, Arcade) h 2, 240 Aylmer av
«Philip (Mary B) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1370 Langlois av
—Theodore emp Ai-rcraft Hydraulics r 1370 ’Langlois av
Arseneault Albt (Marguerite) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 337Edward av (R’Side)
——Wa|ter (Rachael) emp Fords h 333 Edward av (R’Side)
-—WiIf-red (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 319 Edward av(R’Side)Arsneau John (Lorena) r 1079 Albert rd
Art Barber Shop (Arthur LePage) 808 Pillette rd
-—Display (Harry M Zeilig) com artist 14, 119 London W
Art's Barber Shop (Arthur J Chevalier) 1604 Wyandotte W
——~Body Repair (Arthur Gaw) car repair 718 McDougall
Arthey Edward N printer Win Star r 1931 Oneida ct
—~James (Mary) emp Win Star r 829 Duellette av
Arthur Alice emp Backstay Standard r 731 California av
—Jean compt opr Fords r 1437 Windermere rd
—John (Agnes) wtchmn Fords h 1437 Windermere rd——Thos r 564 Randolph av
——th05 E (Jean) clk Unemployment Ins Commn h 564 Ran-dolph av
—W G r 511 Pelissier
—-Wm (Sybil) service mgr J T Labadie r 511 Pelissier
—4Wm E (Leonora) emp WPTB h 355 Caron av
Arthurs James (Irene) phy 2, 1585 Ottawa h 2254 Glad—stone av r
-—-0rvinl|e D (Elsie) drvr Fords h 1704 Pillette rd
Artico John (Carissimee) (Artico & Meneghini) h 1225
Hanna e
——-Johnf(HiLda) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1456 Lab-
a re r—& Meneghini (John Artico & Vic Meheghini) gros 1225
Hanna east
Artinger Ann beauty parlor 309 Wellington av r 1103Langlois av
-—Louis jr r 1103 Langlois av
Amer Brewing r 843 Marion
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A t k i n
A s k i n S a l t e r 0 - ( H e l e n ) r e a l e s t 8 1 0 , 2 6 1 P e l i s s i e r h 4 6 3
A s k i n a v _
A s l i n g E d w d R c 0 m a n B e l l T e l h 3 2 0 R o s e d a l e b l v d
A s m a J o h n s t u d t r 1 1 1 8 L o u i s a v ‘
A s m a r E d w d r 4 6 6 W i n d s o r a v
— T o u f i e ( M i l l y ) ( D o m i n i o n P o o l R o o m ) h 4 6 6 W i n d s o r ' a v
A s p e c k F e r d i n a n d ( B e r n a d e t t e ) f o r e m n C o l o n i a l T o o l h 5 3
L e s p e r a n c e r d ( T e c u m s e h )
A s s a r i c a A l e x ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 3 3 M c D o u g a l l
— J o s e p h e n g n r C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 4 , 1 M c D o u g a l l a v
A s s e f J a m e s ( A n n i e ) ( G i l b e r t M a r k e t ) h 1 4 2 1 E r i e e
- — J o s e p h e m p S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l y & G a r a g e h 2 4 2 9
H o w a r d a v
— R u d o l p h ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p S h o r t y ’ s G a r a g e h 8 5 1 W a l k e r r d
A s s e l i n E l m i r e * M r s r 3 6 2 6 L i t t l e R i v e r r d ( R ’ S i d e )
A s s e l s t i n e C h a s H e m p F o r d s r 2 9 0 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r o l d S ( D i x i e ) r 2 1 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— J o h n w ( M a r y ) m e c h a n i c a l e n g n r F o r d s h 9 8 3 P i e r r e a v
- — K a ’ d 1 r y n ' h 1 6 8 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — M a r r y a s s t D r S t a n l e y A s s l e s t i n e r 9 8 3 P i e r r e a v
A S S E L S T I N E , S T A N L E Y M ( I l d a ) , P h y -
s i c i a n , S p e c i a l i s t i n I n t e r n a l M e d i c i n e ,
O f ﬁ c e H o u r s 2 - 4 p . m . , T u e s d a y a n d
F r i d a y 7 . 3 0 8 3 0 p . m . , S u i t e 7 0 6 , 1 0 1 1
O u e l l e t t e a v , P h o n e 4 3 2 2 1 , h 2 1 0 5
V i c t o r i a . a v . P h o n e 3 7 0 4 3
A s s i m M o o d y ( E d n a ) c o n t r r 5 3 8 C h u r c h
A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o m p a n y ( N o r m a n R a m m ) a c c o u n t i n g
& a u d i t i n g 3 0 1 - 3 0 2 - 3 0 3 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y W y a n d o t t e w a t H u r o n L i n e
- — — - C o l l e g e R e v V J G u i n a n p r e s R e v G J T h o m p s o n v i c e — p r e s
R e v R S W o o d s e c - t r e a s R e v J F M u r p h y r e g i s t r a r
c o l l e g e d e p t R e v G J T h o m p s o n p r i n c i p a l h i g h s c h o o l
d e p t 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
— C o l l e g e A l u m n i R e v W m G R o g e r s p r e s C a r l M D e t t m a n
v i c e - p r e s R e v J F M a l l o n s e c - t r e a s 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
— C o l l e g e G r o u n d s W y a n d o t t e w e s t a t H u r o n L i n e
— G r o c e r y ( S t a n l e y & A n n i e N u m c h i k ) 8 2 1 A s s u m p t i o n
— — - ( R C ) C h u r c h R e v J a m e s D o n l o n p a s t o r 2 7 7 5 L o n d o n w
A s t i n W m L ( L o r r a i n e ) s l s m n G A l n g r a m C o h 1 3 2 4 C h u r c h
A s t l e s G e o r g e R s r c l k H W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 7 5 G o y e a u
G o y e a u
A s t o n E d w d ( G a y n o r ) t i m e k p r L A Y o u n g i n d u s t r i e s h 2 1 6 ,
2 8 6 P i t t
- — H a r o l d ( L i l l i a n ) t o o l & d i e m k r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
' h 1 1 6 9 L i n c o l n r d ‘
— H a r r y ( C r e s t ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 0 6 P a r e n t a v
— H a r r y G s t u d t r 2 3 4 2 C h i l v e r r d c
— — - — H e n r y W ( L u c y ) ( Q u a l i t y P l u m b i n g ) h 2 3 4 2 C h i l v e r r d
— J e a n s t u d t r 2 3 4 2 C h i l v e r r d ,
— J e n n i e M r s h 2 0 4 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e
- — — N a o m i r 3 0 4 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— R o b e r t ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 9 0 T o u r a n g e a u r d ‘
( S a n d E T w p ) -
— R o s s m e r c h a n t m a r i n e r 2 0 4 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - W m e m p D o m F o r g e r 2 0 4 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
A s t o r M i k e r 5 5 3 M a y a v
A s t r o p L e i g h t o n E ( J o y c e ) a s s t a c c t D o m B a n k ( D u e l l e t t e
8 ; S a n d w i c h ) r 3 9 5 E r i e w
A s z t o l o s E l v i n a c l k B o w m a n - A n t h o n y - r 1 9 1 9 G e o r g e a v
— J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 1 3 G e o r g e a v
A t a m a n c h u k A n n e w a r d a i d e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r
3 5 1 0 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
- — W m ( A n n i e ) c a r p h 3 5 1 0 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
O A t c h i s o n , - s e e a l s o A i t c h l s o n
— - — — C a t h e r i n e n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 4 0 4 R a n d o l p h a v
— H a r r y ( I l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 2 C h u r c h
— J a n e t m a i d F r e d A d a m s H o s p r 2 2 4 3 B y n g r d
- — J o h n ( N i n a ) t u r n k e y E s s e x C o u n t y G a o l h 3 4 2 3 W i l k i n -
s o n l a n e
— M a r g t c l k A t c h i s o n ’ s G r o c e r y r 1 1 1 1 W i n d s o r a v
” R u s s e l l A ( A g n e s ) ( A t c h i s o n ’ s G r o c e r y ) h 1 1 1 1 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- — R u s s e l l A ( B e r t h a ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 0 4 R a n d o l p h a v
— - — T h o s ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 6 0 M o y a v
— V i c t o r ( I r e n e ) e m p J T L a b a d i e h 2 5 0 5 W y a n d o t t e e
A t c h i s o n ’ s G r o c e r y ( R u s s e l l A A t o h i s o n ) 2 2 4 E r i e w
A t h e n s N i c h o l a s j e w e l l e r 5 0 L o n d o n w r 3 0 9 C h a t h a m w
A t h e r l e y R o b t r 3 0 5 A y l m e r a v .
— — W m N ( N a n c y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 5 A y l m e r a v
A t ‘ h e r t o n A d a P ( w i d P e t e r ) h 9 2 2 C u r r y a v
— A r t h u r T e m p F o r d s r 9 2 2 C u r r y a v
— ‘ — E d e A t r u c k e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a
— G e o r g e ( B e t t y ) e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 5 6 3
B r u c e a v , .
— G i l b e r t B r 8 1 2 D o u g a l l a v .
— H a r o l d c l k L o b l a w s r 1 5 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J a m e s r 3 7 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — — J a m e s J ( L i l y ) e l e c t F o r d s h 3 7 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — — J o a n o p r B e l l T e l r 3 7 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v i
« R e g i n a l d r 1 5 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— R e g i n a l d ( D o r o t h y ) e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r , 1 8 2 9 ‘
I r o q u o i s
— W m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — W n 1 M J r r 1 5 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— ~ W i n n i f r e d M r 1 5 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Q A t k i n , s e e a l s o A i t k e n
— C a l v i n ( M a u d e ) ( A t k i n ’ s S h e e t M e t a l W k s ) h 9 5 9 E l s —
m e r e a v
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 1 3
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a , _ m i n i m u m s , s u m m a r i e s
M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f C o n c r e t e a n d C i n d e r B l o c k s a n d A l l C o n c r e t e B u i l d i n g P r o d u c t s
l A N Y T H I N G I N B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S




4 7 4 0 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e ( R ’ s i d e ) , a t L i t t l e R i v e r
 
P h o n e 4 - 1 2 2 7 ; T e e . 5 0
 
 
A u s t i n D o r o t h y r 3 6 1 7 P e t e r
— E l i z t h M r s b k p r N a t l S p e c i a l t i e s . ‘
— ~ E l s i e e m p P a t t e r s o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d r 3 6 1 7 P e t e r
— F D a s s e s s o r E s s e x C o u n t y r e s R o s e l a n d
— — - H a r - r y ( E t h e l ) e m p C ‘ h r y s l e r s h 9 5 4 W i n d s o r a v
‘ , — H e l e n M p r i v s e c B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r e s R R 1 R o s e l a n d
? - — - J o h n ( R o b e r t a ) e m p ( I l l . h 3 8 8 1 M o n t c a l m
— J o h n J ( E s t h e r ) h 4 9 8 E l m a v
— J o h n d i s t r e p T h e A l i s o n M a c h i n e r y C o L t d r 1 5 3 1
; , A s s u m p t i o n
i — J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 , 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
l - — L e s l i e r 1 7 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
§ y — M i n n i e ( w i d S t e w a r t ) h 2 3 8 5 H o w a r d a v
' - R a y m o n d r 1 7 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— R i t a M s w t c h b d o p r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r e s R o s e l a n d
— R o b e r t t o o l d i e w k r F o r d s r 3 6 1 7 P e t e r
- - — R o b e r t J ( M a r y ) o p r C I L h 3 6 1 7 P e t e r , ~
— — R o b e r t R ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
— ‘ T ‘ h o s ( D o r o t h y E ) 5 1 5 e n g n r g B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 1 4 3 2
G o y e a u ‘
— T h o s ( M a r y ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 7 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — W L l o y d s l s m n T h e G A I n g r a m C o h . 1 3 2 4 C h u r c h
— W a l l a c e 0 ( F r a n c e s ) ( A u s t i n ’ s D r u g S t o r e ) h 1 4 6 4 V i c -
t o r i a a v _
A u s t i n ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( W a l l a c e 0 A u s t i n ) 5 0 0 W y a n d o t t e e
A u t h i e r A r t h u r ( J e a n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 9 2 H i c k o r y r d
’ - — A r t h u r J ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 1 5 G e o r g e a v
— I r e n e m a c h o p r K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 4 3 3 D u ﬁ ’ e r i n p l '
A u t o T o i v o N ( A l e x a n d r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 L a P o r t e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— _ — S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o ( C a n ) L t d W m H C a n t e l o n m g r
G e o R W i l l i a m s o n t r e a s m a l l e a b l e f o u n d r y a u t o a c c e s -
s o r i e s 6 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
A U T O W H E E L & A X L E F R A M E S E R -
V I C E C O , ( J a m e s M B l a n c h e t t e )
F r a m e s S t r a i g h t e n e d , W h e e l A l i g n -
m e n t , S h i m m y R e m o v e d , A l l M a k e s
‘ o f W h e e l s , A x l e s s t r a i g h t e n e d b y
C o l d P r o c e s s , 4 6 8 P i t t 0 , P h o n e 3 5 4 7 2
A u t o m a t i c H e a t i n g & S u p p l y C o ( W i l b e r t A W h i t e ) 2 6 2
C h u r c h
A u t o m o t i v e S p r i n g S e r v i c e ( A l e x P i e k o s ) 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l l
A u t r y D a p h n e M m e s s r I m p O p t i c a l r 5 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
- — — R i c h a - r d F ( E l s i e ) e m p W i n d s o r I c e h 5 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
A u t t e r s o n G o r d o n H ( M a r g t ) e m p B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 2 8
M a r k ( S a n d W T w p )
— — W i l l i a m s t u d t r 7 5 1 B r i d g e a v .
— — W m H ( A n n e ) a s s t f o r e m n B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 7 5 1
B r i d g e a v
A v a d e s i a n H a r r y ( A l m a ) h 1 0 2 0 L e n a
A v a l o n A p t s 8 5 8 E r i e e
A v e r C S t a n f o r d ( G w e n i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 5 L i n c o l n r d
A v e r a n d i E v o e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 8 5 1 M e r c e r
A v e r i l l G l e n ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t ' h 6 8 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r
— R o b t e m p B o r d e r I r o n & W i r e W k s r 5 0 6 P i e r r e a v
~ — - R o s e M r s h 5 0 6 P i e r r e a v
- ‘ - — T - h o s W s r c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 6 5 7 A r g y l e - r d
A v e r y A n n e s l s c l k H a l m o l e r s r 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
— — C h a s C r 3 3 7 9 P e t e r
— C h a s R ( E v a ) t a x i d r v r C h e c k e r C a b h 3 3 7 9 P e t e r
- — C l a y t o n C - r 3 3 7 9 P e t e r
— D o n a l d R r 3 3 7 9 P e t e r
— — J a s W ( A n n e ) d r v r S W & A R l y h 6 , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
— J o a n ‘ M o f ﬁ c e m g r F F B a r b e r M a c h i n e r y C o h 1 2 9 ,
1 6 1 6 O u e l i e t t e a v ' \ ~ '
- — R o b t c 0 m a n B e l l T e l r e s R R 1 C a b a n a r d
— R o y W ( F e r g a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 3 8 5 M a y a v
A v e y A r t h u r W ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 8 G o y e a u
- — K a t h l e e n M w t r s T a s t y B a r — B - Q r 5 1 8 G o y e a u
— W m ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s r 4 0 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m G ( J e w e l l e r y H o s p i t a l ) r , 1 3 2 P i t t w
A V i a n A d a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
— A r m a n d o ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
— A r t h u r s t u d t r 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v '
- — ~ M a b e l L s t u d t r 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v ,
— P e t e r ( M a r y ) h 6 5 3 A s s u m p t i o n
A v o n P r o d u c t s ' o f C a n a d a L t d E i l e e n G ‘ K e l l y C i t y m g r
c o s m e t i c s 6 0 9 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r ’
A v r a m
N i c h o l a s
( M a r y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
2 2 9 6
A l e x i s
r d
. ' ( S a n d ' E T w p )
A w a d A z i z ( M a r y ) w i n d o w d r e s s e r h 6 7 8 P a r e n t a v
~ E m e r a l d ( E v e l y n ) e m p I O h r y s l e r s h 2 2 6 8 W e l l e s l e y
— ‘ F r a n k e m p C h r y s l e r ' s r 4 3 3 C a m e r o n a v
— J o s e p h J r 2 4 6 L i n c o l n r d
- — P a u | ( C a t h e r i n e ) i 1 2 4 6 L i n c o l n r d
: — - ’ W i l f r e d M r 2 4 6 L i n c o l n r d ~
A w a l t ‘ P e r c y ( R i t a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e - r 2 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
A w d e J B l a k e ( V i o l a ) c o m p t r o l l e r & o f ﬁ c e m g r P h i l W o o d s
I n d u s t r i e s L t d h 2 1 6 8 L e n s a v
A w e r b u c ’ h D a v i d ( B e t t y ) ' ( U n i t e d F u r n i t u r e & P l u m b i n g C o )





























































' B a c h a n d
A w e r b u c h J a c o b ( B e c k i e ) p d l r h 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
~ S i d n e y r 8 3 4 G i l e s b l v d e
A - w r a m W m ( T h e r e s a ) m a o h o p r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s 1 1 8 9 2
J a n i s s e a v
A w r e y E C a r m a n K C ' ( E d i t h ) c r o w n a t t o r n e y 4 0 6 , 3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e a v 1 h 1 1 6 2 C h i l v e r r d
- — < E l i z t h J s t u d t r 1 1 6 2 C h i l v e r r d
« E l m e r C d r v r S W 8 2 A ‘ R l y r 1 1 ‘ 6 2 ' C h i l v e r r d
~ R u t h M n u r s e r 1 1 6 2 O h i l v e r r d
' A x f o r d G w e n d o l y n r 3 3 7 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- H a r o l d C ( A d a ) c l k F o r d s t i 2 3 1 4 U n i o n
- — I v a V o p r B e l l T e l r 1 0 2 4 C h u r c h
— J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) w l d r F o r d s h ' 1 5 7 5 W e s t c o t t r d
~ M a t i l d a ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 1 3 7 H o w a r d a v
— - 0 m e r l W ( L y d i a M ) O f f i c e r C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e I 1 1 0 2 4
C h u r c h
A x o n ( E r n e s t ( L a u r a ) h 1 2 1 6 * F e l i x a v
A y e r s t J o h n W ( G l a d y s ) t r e a s B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d C o L t d
I h 1 3 3 6 D o u g a l l a v
A y l a n d A r t h u r ( . E d i t ' n ) m e t a l l u r g i s t F o r d s h 1 6 5 7 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a
A y l e s w o r t h D o r i s M r s a s s m b i r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 7 4 8 H a l l a v
— — - J o h n B K C ( A i l e e n ) ( B a r t l e t A y l e s w o r u h & B r a i d ) h 8 1 3
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — 1 P e r r y ( B e r t h a ) e m p C h r y s l e r ’ s h 4 6 0 G i l e s b l v d e
A y l e t t ' F r e d k ( E v e l y n ) e l e c t r i c i a n - h 1 8 3 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — M i n n i e ( w i d E r n e s t ) r ' 1 6 5 7 T o u r a n g e a u r d
A y l m e r A p t s 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v .
— — S t e a m L a u n d r y ( R a y m o n d & K e n n e t h W i l s o n ) 1 5 3 4 W y a n -
d o t t e e ' '
A y o t t e L a w r e n c e X ( E i l e e n ) s l s m n R e m i n g t o n R a n d h 3 7 4
C a m e r o n a v e n u e
— M a r g t ( w i d J o s e p h ) r 7 6 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— R o s e r 5 5 3 C a r o n a v .
— X a v i e r ( L a u r a ) e m p ‘ C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 2 0 C a m p b e l l a v
A y o u h J o s e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o 1 ' 3 9 2 A s s u m p t i o n
A y r e E r n e s t ( E t h e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
A y t o u n R o y ' R ( B e a t r i c e ) s l s m n E x c e l s i o r L i f e I n s C o h 6 3 2 4
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e ) 7
A z l e n ' M i c h l a s s t b k r W i n d s o r ( t o - o p e r a t i v e i B a k e r y r 3 2 7
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — S t e v e ( A m e l i a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 3 2 7
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - W m e m p W e b s t e r M o t o r s r 3 2 7 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
B a b a i a n R o s e H h 3 0 8 P e l i s s i e r ‘
B a b c h u k J o h n s h p r i B a r c o M f g C o o f C a n r 2 2 9 0 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
— — W m ( A n n i e ) ‘ n 2 2 9 0 ‘ M a r e n t e t t e a v
— ~ W m j r r 2 2 9 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B a b c o c k — e m p F o r d s r 1 6 2 7 — 1 6 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- — - C a l v i n i M e m p ' F o r d s r 2 2 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
. B a b e c h u k M i k e s t u d t - r 1 5 1 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — P e t e r ( M a r g u e r i t e ) s h o e s t o r e 8 : s h o e r e p r 1 5 1 9 — 1 5 2 1
D r o u i l l a r d r d h 1 5 1 9 s a m e
B a b i a s z G e o ' ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 4 5 6 H a r r i s
— P h y l l i s e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 4 5 6 H a r r i s
— S t a n l e y ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p I S t e r l i n g P r o d r 3 4 5 6 ‘ H a r r i s
~ W o j c i e c h ' ( M a r y ) ( M o u l d e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 3 4 5 6 H a r r i s
B a b i e s B e t t y e m p ( C a n d n P o s t u m ( ) 0 r 5 9 4 P i t t w
— N i c ‘ h o l a s ( B a r b a r a ) e m p ‘ F o r d s h 5 9 4 P i t t w
B a b i l o B e r t h a t i c k e t a g t C a n d n G r e y h o u n d W i n d s o r T e r m i n a l
L t d r 2 0 0 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — V i c t o r e m p F o r d s r 2 0 0 T h o m p s o n r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
B a ‘ b i n B e t t y r 1 4 2 M c K a y a v e n u e
— J a . m e s ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s r 6 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
— ~ J o h n ( A n n a ) g r n d r I C o l o n i a l T o o l h 4 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
B a b i n e c W m ( M a r y ) b a r b e r N o r m ’ s B a r b e r S h o p I n 1 0 8 4
C a d i l l a c
B a b i n g t o n W e i s l e y R ( T e n a ) e m p H e n z e C o h 2 1 4 5 F o r e s t
a v e n u e
B a b y A d e l e n e M r s d e p t m g r C H S m i t h r 3 1 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
— A n t h o n y s t u d t r 1 6 8 3 C o l l e g e a v
- - ' C P h i l i p ( M a t i l d a ) m e o h F o r d s h 3 3 7 8 S a n d w i c h w
~ G e o r 1 2 8 W i n d s o r a v ‘
- — H a r r y ‘ ( B a b y H o t e l ) 1 1 " 1 6 8 3 C o l l e g e a v
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B a r r o w S t a n l e y J ( M i l d r e d ) h 4 6 2 C h u r c h
- — T h o m a s ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 6 3 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— — T h o m a s L ( M a r i a ) m a c h o p r L o n g M f g h 4 1 0 2 5 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
B a r r y A l i c e M r s c o o k E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
— D a n i e l E ( R u t h ) s w t c h m n C P R h 2 1 5 9 P e l i s s i e r
— - E r n e s t ( D e h l i a ) s l s m n S c a l e s & R o b e r t s L t d 5 ' 2 9 B e l l e -
p e r c h e a v I ( R ’ S i d e )
— — E r w i n ( l s o b e l ) r e a l e s t a t e 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s h 4 0 6 9 W y a n —
d o t t e e a s t
— J a m e s r 1 5 8 2 D o u g a l l a v
- — — J a s H s t a t i o n i n s t a l l e r B e l l T e l r 1 6 2 1 H o w a r d a v
B a r s o n a A J o s e p h ( R o s e ) f r u i t 2 2 1 M a r k e t h 2 6 6 G o y e a u
— i l l a r i e T r 2 6 6 G o y e a u
B a r t A l f r e d e m p c N I R h 1 0 7 | 1 D o u g a l l a v
— — E | m e r ( J e r m a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
— H a r o l d ( M e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 0 8 P a r e n t a v
— H e l e n I M r s h 9 0 8 P a r e n t a v
— M a r g t M r s ' h 3 5 3 4 M u l f o r d C o u r t
— M a r j o r y E s l s l d y L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s r 9 0 8
P a r e n t a v
B a r t e a u x E l e a n o r a s s t l i b r a r i a n a n d h e a d o f C a r n e g i e W i n
P u b l L i b r a r y r 8 2 5 H a l l a v
— S a r a h L ( w i d F r e d e r i c k ) h 8 2 5 H a l l a v
B a r t e l l i A n t o n e t t e h s e k p r 1 0 0 9 I M C D o u g a l l
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r o a d
B a r t h J a s s t u d t r 3 9 4 P a t r i c i a r d
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— M a r g u e r i t e E ( w i d I W m ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B a r w i c k B e r t h a r e c e p t i o n i s t A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 2 1 8 3
V i c t o r i a a v
B a r z o t t o ' C h a s ( E l i z a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 4 3 H a n n a e
— E v e l y n r 9 4 3 H a n n a e
— I L i l y b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 4 3 I H a n n a e
— L i n o e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n r 9 4 3 H a n n a e
B a s a r a b a N e l s o n ( W i n n i f r e d ) t r a c t o r o p r C a n d n S t e e l
C o r p r 4 4 3 C h u r c h
— W m ( E l s i e ) ( B i l l ' s S e r v i c e ) h 2 0 8 1 S a n d w i c h w
B a s c h u k J o s d r v r D i r e c t - I W i n t e r s T r a n s p r 9 1 7 W a l k e r r d
— - N i c k ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B a s d e n B e t t y K j r s u p r v s r I B e l l T e l r 2 5 2 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R S i d e )
— G e o f ‘ f r e y C c a s h P r u d e n t i a l A s s c e C o L t d o f L o n d o n , E n g
r 2 5 2 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — G e o e m p J S t u a r t I M c L e r i e L t d r 2 5 2 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— J o h n ( J o a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 2 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— W i n n i f r e d h 2 5 2 R i v e r d a l e a v ~ ( R ' S i d e )
B a s h i c ‘ h I P e r o ( M a r r y ) e m p F o r d s ‘ h 1 1 9 0 ' C a d i l l a c
B a s h u c k i I M i o h l ( ' M a r y ) - h 2 3 3 P a r e n t a v
B a s h u r a R o s e ‘ M C i c k e r p r e s s o p r F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 1 2 1 5
C a d i l l a c
— W m I W ( R o s e t t a ) l a t h e ' h a n d C o l o n i a l / T o o l h 1 5 7 3
C e n t r a l a v ,
B a s i c h N i k o l a r 1 6 2 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B a s i l G e o ( M a d i s o n l G r i l l ) r 4 6 7 L i n c o l n r d
B a s k i e r a A n n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 5 6 A l b e r t r d
B r i d g e r e s R R 1 ,
I — A n t o n ( I K a t h e r i n e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 2 5 6
A l b e r t r d
B a s o n T - h o s ( E m i l y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 4 7 2 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
B a s s H a r r y G ( D o r a ) o p t o m e t r i s t 3 , 4 , ' 5 , 6 A , 3 5 6
' O u e l l e t t e a v h 2 1 2 H a l l a v
— J a s G ( F l o r e n c e ) o p t o m e t r i s t 3 7 L o n d o n w h 1 5 1 0
V i c t o r i a a v
B a s s e t t I H a r r y e l e c t W a f f l e 3 E l e c t h 1 5 4 1 C h u r c h
— H e l e n ( w i d C h a r l e s ) n u r s e h 1 5 4 1 C h u r c h
~ — - I L a v e r n d r v r S W & A R l y r 1 5 4 1 C h u r c h
- — L o t t ' e ( w i d C h e s t e r ) - h 5 3 8 O a k a v
- — - ‘ M i n n e t t a s l s l d y I D e t r o i t ' h 1 3 7 0 I D o u g a I l a v
— N o r m a n t o o l a n d d i e m k r r 1 5 4 1 C h u r c h
— - R i c h a r d C ( S h i r l e y ) c ‘ r e d i t m g r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 1 9 6 9
A l s a c e a v
B a s s i A W e m p I n t l T o o l D i e & S t a m p i n g r 1 1 0 9 H i g h -
l a n d a v I
- — H u g o r 1 1 0 9 ' H i g h l a n d a v
— O t t o r 1 1 0 9 H i g h l a n d a v
- — — R i c h a r d ( N i c h o l e t t a ) l a b h 1 1 0 9 H i g h l a n d a v
— 4 W a l t e r r 1 ' 1 0 9 H i g h l a n d a v
B a s t a s i c h I E l i e m p ‘ C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 5 7 H i c k o r y r d
B a s t i a n o n A n n f o r e l d y F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 8 5 3 P i e r r e a v
— F a y e r 8 5 3 P i e r r e a v
— 5 J o s e p h m e c h h e l p e r A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y & ' W r e c k -
i n g ' h 4 3 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
— ’ L e n a M p a c k e r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 5 3 P i e r r e a v
— — L o u i s e l a b F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 8 5 3 P i e r - r e a v
- — M a s s i m o ( ' M e l i n i a ) h 8 5 3 P i e r r e a v
B a s t i e n I A l p h o n s e m e c h C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 4 5 5 C r o s s
— — A u r e l i e M r s h 3 3 2 C u r r y a v
— D a n i e | ’ e m p ' W i n d s o r L u m b e r r 5 1 6 O a k a v
— E d w d e m p F o r d s r 4 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v
— E d w d e m p F E D a y u s r 3 4 5 5 C r o s s
— - E i l e e n M r s r 1 6 2 2 P a r e n t a v
— E l m e r t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 9 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — E m i | y e m p ‘ D e t r o i t h 3 1 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
— - — E r n e s t J ( S e v e r y n ) w o o d f n s h r F o r d s h 5 4 4 T o u r n i e r
— E u g e n e r 5 1 7 C h i p p e w a
— — E v e l y n e m p T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 3 4 5 5 C r o s s
- — F e l i x I C ( J c ' s e p h i n e ) h 4 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v
e r r d i n e ( M i l l i e ) h 3 5 5 6 P e t e r
~ — F r a n c i s e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 5 1 7 C h i p p e w a
- — F r a n k ( L o r e t t a ) r 3 3 4 3 P e t e r
- — — - F r e d k ‘ J t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 5 7 9 K i n g
— G e o r I 3 3 2 C u r r y a v -
— G r o c e r y ( S o l o m o n B a s t i e n ) 3 5 6 0 P e t e r
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B a s t i e n I r e n e s e w i n g m a c h o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 3 4 5 5
C r o s s
— — l v a n ' D e m p l F o r d s h 3 1 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — J o h n ( W i n n i f r e d ) h 3 5 1 4 Q u e e n
— — L e o J f o r e m n C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t ' h 9 1 1 E l s m e r e a v
— ~ L o u i s c a r p r 3 5 6 0 P e t e r
— I M e l i n d a ( w i d R e m i ) r ‘ 1 5 0 9 ' E r i e e
— N a p o l e o n F a s s m b l r i F o r d s r 5 4 4 T o u r n i e r
— « N o e J c a r p r 3 5 6 0 P e t e r
— N o r a E r 5 8 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — R o s e ( w i d J a m e s ) I h 5 1 7 C h i p p e w a
— S h i r l e y ' E R s l s l d y W o o l w o r t h s r 3 4 8 7 C r o s s -
— - S o l o m o n ( B a s t i e n G r o c e r y ) h 3 5 6 0 P e t e r
— a T h e r e s e c i k B a n k o f C o m ( 4 1 5 ( D e v o n s h i r e ‘ R d ) r 5 4 4
T o u r n i e r
— - T h o m a s s l s m n F E D a y u s r 3 4 5 5 C r o s s
— — V i c t o r ( E l d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 8 7 C r o s s
B a s t i n E r n e s t ( C l a r i c e ) r 1 2 7 6 M c E w a n a v
B a t c h A l f r e d r 7 5 9 C h i l v e r r d
( B a t c h e l o r ( M a u d ( w i d W m ) h 5 4 9 K i l d a - r e r d
— R o b t W e m p F o r d s r 2 1 6 9 C h i l v e r r d
— W a l t e r J ( M a b e l ) c l k F o r d s h 2 1 6 9 l C h i l v e r r d
B a t c h i n G e o F ( D o r i s ) m g r B e l l T e l r 1 5 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
B a t e A l f r e d F w a t c h m a n F o r d s h 1 4 5 0 W y a n d o t t e w
— C h a s ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s ‘ h 6 3 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
~ — F r e d e r i c k ( E l i z a b e t h ) o p r C I ( L h 6 7 3 R a n d o l p h a v
— G e o ( A n n i e E ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 3 B r i d g e a v
— R o b t ( J a n e t ) e m p ‘ F o r d s h 3 1 0 , 2 8 6 ‘ P i t t w
— W m T ( M a r y ) c l k ' F o r d s h 6 4 6 B r i d g e a v
B a t e m a n ' C l a r e n c e A ( I s a b e l l a ) e m p ' C - N R r 5 2 8 C h u r c h
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— R e n e ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s r 2 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v
B e l l ’ s G r o c e r y S t o r e ( M r s H e l e n B e l l ) 3 6 4 B r i d g e a v
B e l l u s E m i l e ( A n n i e ) l a b W a l k l B a g h I 1 0 4 0 A l b e r t r d
— E m i l e J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 4 0 A l b e r t r d
B e l l v u e H o t e l ( G e o r g e M a n d i c h & S t a n k o O p a c i c h ) 1 2 7 1
S a n d w i c h e
B e l m o n t C a f e ( J o e L e e ) 7 1 P i t t e
B e l m o r e B e t t y D r 1 5 7 7 Y o r k
‘ — G e o r g e d r v r H a c k n e y C t g e r 1 4 4 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— — J a m e s F e n g n r N Y C h 1 5 7 7 Y o r k
— R i t a r 1 1 9 0 S t L u k e r d
- — W a l t e r J m e t e r r e a d e r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v
r 1 5 7 7 Y o r k ,
B e l o g W a l t e r ( B e t t y ) r 1 8 0 8 W e s t c o t t r d
B e l o v i t z ‘ D a n l ( M a r y ) l a b P a r k s D e p t h 5 0 9 W y a n d o t t e e
B e l t o n E d w d ( F l o s s i e ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 2 3 9 6 B y n g r d
~ E r i c ( F e r n ) e l e c t T h e E l e c t r i c S h o p h 1 3 7 5 M a r t i n
— L a u r a r 6 9 7 P e l i s s i e r
— - M i l d r e d t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r 1 0 6 5 O u e l l e t t e
B e l u c h S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s r 2 7 0 B e l l e I s l e a v
B e l v e d e r e A p t s 6 3 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
B e l y e a L o u i s e e m p L e w i s — H o w e r 1 6 4 6 G o y e a u
B e m b r i d g e V e l m a c a s h i e r C o n f e d L i f e r 4 7 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
B e n T h e T a i l o r ( B a n j a m i n N e w m a n ) 3 2 1 4 S a n d w i c h w
B e n a t e a u C h a s ( E m i l y ) r 8 5 5 E l l i o t t e
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b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l i z t h r 1 0 4 4 C a d i l l a c
— F r e d ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 4 4 C a d i l l a c
— J o h a n n a r 1 0 4 4 C a d i l l a c
~ — J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p D o m _ F o r g e h 1 1 2 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— S i m o n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 7 5 G o y e a u
B e n d e r a K a t h e r i n e p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r e s O j i b w a y
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d e n t a n d G e n e r a l M a n a g e r , A u t o
B r a k e s a n d S t a r t e r s , 1 4 7 3 A r g y l e r d
a t E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y , P h o n e 4 — 9 2 6 3
B e n d y s k M i c h l ( H e l e n ) r 1 0 1 4 M a r i o n a v
. B e n d z s a k A n n a M r s h 1 5 4 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— A n n i e e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 1 5 4 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 4 4 L a n g l o i s a v
B e n e d e k G e o r g e u p h o l B a u m & B r o d y h 5 6 0 E l l i s e
— G e o r g e G r 5 6 0 E l l i s e
B e n e d e t A n e h e l e ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 4 P i e r r e a v
— C a | v i n J e m p F o r d s r 9 3 4 P i e r r e a v
— J a c k r 1 5 5 8 P a r e n t a v ‘
— — L e o s t u d t r 9 3 4 P i e r r e a v
B e n e d e t t i A l e x a n d e r ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r B r e w e r s t h s e h 4 5 8
C a t a r a q u i
— J o h n ( E s t h e r ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 1 B r o a d h e a d
B e n e d i c t E d i t h m a i d r 1 3 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v -
— ~ W a l t e r ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 9 0 E r i e w
B e n e n a t i J o s t l - r C h e r n i a k & ( : 0 r 2 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
B e n e s t F r e d k W r 2 3 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
— — G e o r g e ( J a n e t ) e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 2 3 6 3 H i g h -
l a n d a v
— W m R ( E m m a ) c a r p h 2 3 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
B e n e t e a u A d o l p h R ( A n n i e ) b a t t e r y s e r v i c e 6 5 3 C a m p b e l l
a v h s a m e
- — A l b e r t ( C l a r a )
A y l m e r a v
— A l i d a ( w i d S a m i ) h 7 7 5 M o y a v
— — A l p h o n s e H ( A l ’ s G a r a g e ) h 9 5 2 H o w a r d a v
— — - A n t h o n y ( A n n i e ) m e c h H o r s e S h o e B a t t e r y S e r v i c e h 8 8 8
P i e r r e a v
- — B e a t r i c e t c h r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d h 3 1 1 2 W y a n d o t t e w
— — C e c i l e t c h r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d r e s R i v e r C a n a r d i
— — - C e c i l e ( w i d A l e x ) c o u n t e r g i r l N o r t o n P a l m e r h 3 . 1 2 3
D o n n e l l y '
— C h r i s t i n e h 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
— C l a r e n c e r 8 6 2 M c K a y a v
- — C o r r i n e r 1 9 1 C h u r c h '
— E d e A ( L e n a ) h 2 3 9 0 A r t h u r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— E l e a n o r r 4 3 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— - « E | I a r 1 9 1 C h u r c h
- — E v r n e s t e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s R R 3 A m h e r s t b u r g
— E u g e n e } r r 8 6 2 M c K a y a v
— — E u g e n e ( A l m a ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s R R 3 A m -
h e r s t b u r g
— E u g e n e E ( C l a r i c e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 8 6 2
M c K a y a v
— — E u g e n i e h 9 5 2 H o w a r d a v
w G e r a l d ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s R R 1
R i v e r C a n a r d ~
— H a r m e d a s ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 2 9 2 7 R i c h m o n d
- — H a r r y w l d r C h a u s s e M f g C o ' L t d r e s R R 1 W i n d s o r
— H e c t o r ( R o s e ) e m p \ K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 4 1 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— I r e n e M c l k R e d R o b i n A p p a r e l r 6 5 3 C a m p b e l l a v
— - J a n e M r s h 8 4 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« J e a n n e e m p H o t e l D i e u r 8 4 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o s e p h G ( A n n a ) t e s t e r F o r d s h 1 9 6 3 F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
— L a w r e n c e ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 2 P i e r r e a v
— L a w r e n c e J ( A g n e s ) e l e c t F o r d s h 2 4 6 2 R o s s i n i
( S a n d E T w p ) g
— L e o ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 6 P i e r r e a v
— — L e o J ( L u c i l l e ) e m p F o r d s r 6 5 3 C a m p b e l l a v
— — L e s t e r ( A m e l i a ) w l d r F o r d s h . 1 1 2 0 M a r i o n a v
— L o r r a i n e e m p D e t r o i t r 8 6 2 M c K a y a v '
— — L o u i s e ( w i d M a x i m e ) r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
- — L o u i s e l ( w i d O s c a r ) h s e k p r a i d H o t e l D i e u h 1 6 7 6 B e n ~
i a m i n a v
— L u c i e n J ( K a t h l e e n ) c a r p G e n l M o t o r s h 9 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
— — M a r g t s e w m a c h o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 3 5 9 2 K i n g
— M a r g u e r i t e b e n c h h a n d W o n d e r B a k e r i e s r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
— — M a r i e s l s l d y R o s - A n n S h o p r 2 5 C h a t h a m e
- — — M a r y A h 3 4 3 3 ( S a n d w i c h w
— N o r m a n J ( F r a n c e s ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 2 7 4 C u r r y
‘ a v e n u e ‘
— O s c a r C ( A n t o i n e t t e ) . t o o l m k r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 3 3 8
J o s e p h i n e a v '
( H o r s e y S h o e B a t t e r y S e r v i c e ) h 7 4 3
b l v d
— 0 v i l a J ( V i d a ) m e c h H o r s e S h o e B a t t e r y S e r v i c e h 2 1 3 ‘
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — P a u | i n e M o p r G a i r C o r e s R R N o 3 A m h e r s t b u r g
— P e r c y J ( M a d e l i n e ) ( M a s t e r ' s C l e a n e r s ) h . 1 0 4 3 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— R a o u l ( E r m i n e ) e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 8 4 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — S t a n l e y A ( F e r n a n d e ) . g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 3 7 5 5
M a t c h e t t e r d '
— T h e o d o r e ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- — U l r i c ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 9 2 K i n g '
— — U l y s s e ( B l a n c h e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 8 3 4 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k ) .
— W m J ( J o s e p h i n e ) f r u i t & . v e g e t a b l e d l r h 3 2 1 7 L i n -
w o o d p l ‘
B e n e t i n B e r t h a e m p E s s e x W i r e r 2 3 4 7 H i g h l a n d a v
— J o h n r 2 3 4 7 H i g h l a n d a v
— M a r g t H r 2 3 4 7 H i g h l a n d a v ,
— — F a u l ( M a r y ) l a b h 2 3 4 7 H i g h l a n d a v .
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1 6 3 6 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T a t L i n c o l n R d . m o m ; 4 . 5 1 0 1
B e n e t i n , B E N N E T T G L A S S c o L I M I T E D , T H E ,
B e n e t ﬁ n g ﬁ g i v : a e v m p T h o r p e 8 ; H a m b r o o k P a i n t C o r 2 3 4 7 F H T y r r e l l M a n a g e r , “ E v e r y t h i n g i n
B e n ﬁ e l d G u s t a v u s G d i r e c t o r W a l k e r L a n d & B u i l d i n g C o
L t d h 1 1 4 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— M a r g t r 1 1 4 , 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
B e n g i n G e r a r d e m p W i n D a i l y S t a r h 4 4 2 C h i l v e r r d
B e n g l e J u n e M r s h 1 8 8 9 A u b i n r d
B e n i c h P e t e r e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y r 1 4 0 9 A l b e r t r d
B e n i c k D o r o t h y e m p P a l a c e B o w l i n g A l l e y r 2 4 3 3 S t L o u i s
a - v ( S a n d E T w p )
B e n i n g e r G e r g o r y r ' 5 3 4 P a r e n t a v
B e n j a m i n E W ( E d i t h ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 4 5 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— F r a n c i s C ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 3 L a b a d i e r d
B e n k e n d o r f A d o l p h ( M a r t h a ) ( M B e n k e n d o r f ) h 9 3 1 G o y e a u ‘
- — E l o n i a s l s g i r l M B e n k e n d o r f r 9 3 1 G o y e a u
— — H e | m u t c l k M B e n k e n d o r f r 9 3 1 G o y e a u
— S t y l i s t ( M r s M B e n k e n d o r f ) l a d i e s r e a d y t o w e a r 5 5 3
D u e l l e t t e a v
B e n k o I v a n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 4 0 F a c t o r i a
B e n k o v i c h R o b t ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
B e n m o r e F r a n k E ( D o l o r e s ) p n t r r 5 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
B e n n C y r i l e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e r 3 2 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — I r v i n g ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — - M a r g a r e t r 3 2 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— R o n a l d r 3 2 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
B e n n e P e t e r ( B a r b a r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B e n n e i a n G e o H ( J e a n ) r e a l e s t & i n s 2 1 3 , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v h 1 3 3 2 H a l l a v
B e n n e r F r e d k W ( J e a n ) h 7 4 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— — G l e n H ( N a i d a ) d r v r S W & A R l y h 3 6 M a r k a v
( S a n d W T w p )
— W m R ( V i o l e t ) c l k P h i l W o o d s I n d r 7 4 9 V i c t o r i a a v
B e n n e t J e a n R r 5 1 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- — S a m | ( E l l e n ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 1 8 1 Y o r k
— W m C ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 8 M c E w a n a v
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B e n n e t t A d a r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
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r o a d
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— — - C e c i l E ( N e l l i e ) p l s h r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h 5 1 4 D e v o n -
s h i r e r d
- — C h a r l e s e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 2 6 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - — C - h a s L e m p W h i t e L n d r y h 1 4 4 3 G e o r g e a v
- — C h a u n c e y M ( F i d a ) p n t r & . d e c 1 1 1 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d h
s a m e
— C l a l r e W ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 1 2 8 6 P a r e n t a v
— C l a r e n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 1 3 6 2 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
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3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
— D o n a | d s t u d t r 2 2 8 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — D o n a l d t r k d r v r W a l k e r L u m b e r r 1 4 4 3 G e o r g e a v
— D o n a l d F b k p r H a r t w e l l B r o s r 8 8 8 P a r e n t a v
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B e r g a m i n B l a n c h e s l s l d y G o t h a m S h o p r 1 7 0 L o u i s a v
- — - J o s e p h ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 6 2 M e l d r u m r d
— M a r y M r s ‘ h 1 7 0 = L o u i s - a v
- — P a u l 0 ( P h o e b e ) s l s m n W i n l c e & C o a l h 6 , 1 3 6 1
O u e l l e t t e a v
B e r g a r t N a t h a n r 6 8 7 G i l e s b l v d e
B e r g e S e y m o u r h 2 1 9 S a n d w i c h e
B e r g e r A g n e s s t u d t r 1 , 1 6 4 L o u i s a v
— - B l a n c h e s t u d t r 3 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
‘ - — — H a r r y ( A n n i e ) ( B e r g e r ’ s C u t ~ R a t e S t o r e ) r 1 6 1 9 V i c t o r i a
— — J o s e p h s t u d t r 3 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- — L e a h L r 3 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— — - M a r t i n ( H e l e n ) e m p Z a i e v B r o s h 1 1 6 4 L o u i s a v
— M e i i n a ( w i d W m ) h 1 0 6 7 H i c k o r y r d
- — O s i a s ( F r e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— - P a u | c l k J o - A n n e S h o p p e L t d r 1 1 6 4 L o u i s a v
- — T h e o d o r e e m y F o r d s h 1 0 6 2 H i c k o r y r d ‘
B e r g e r ’ s C u t — R a t e S t o r e ( H a r r y B e r g e r & S a m u e l W a r s h )
_ m e n ’ s w e a r 7 7 P i t t e
B e r g e r o n A u r e l e ( H e l e n ) d r v r W H M c L e a n L t d r e s L a S a l l e
— B e a t r i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 4 3 L e n a
— B e t t y e m p l n t i P l a y i n g C a r d r e s L a S a l l e
— — D a v i d 0 ( J o s e p h i n e ) h 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
- — D o l p h i s J r 1 0 4 3 L e n a





































Bergeron Earl (Pearl) emp Candn Bridge h 3791/: Oak av
-—Ernest A (Addie) mach Genl Motors h,37 Front rd
(Sand W Twp) ;
—George (Emma) h 37 Front rd (Sand W Twp)
——Jos lab Peerless Constn res Tecumseh
'——-Joseph W (Julia) lab Walker Metal-—Jules (Rachael) slsmn Peerless-Countryside Dairies h740 Giles blvd e
——dulien E (Beverley) studt r 2124 Howard av
—-Lenore Mrs cashier Consumers W-rehse r 639 Wellingtonavenue
-—Louis drvr SW & A Rly h 755 Wellington av
—-Norman J drvr SW & A Rly res LaSalle
—0vila J (Celina) foremn Confed Coal & Coke h 1043 Lena
——Pauline cashier Loblaws r 740 Giles blvd e
-—Raymond (Loraine) wire drawer Candn Steel Corp resLaSalle
—Raymond J (Belle) h 920 Moy av
-——Roy (Edna) foremn Auto Specialties res LaSalle
Bergevin Romeo (Boyle’s Grocer) h 1169 Lillian
Berggren Harold (Margt) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1645Hall av
Berglund Harold (Katherine) millwright L A Young Indust-ries h 1564 Howard av
Bergoine Alex M trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 2275Turner rd .
——Beatrice emp Modern Cleaners r 2273 Turner rd
—Chris emp CIL r 2273 Turner rd ’
——Daisy I tchr Walk Coll Inst r 2273 Turner rd
~—Joyce L serv order writer Bell Tel r 2275 Turner rd—Mary r 2275 Turner rd
—-Mary (wid Chas) h 2273 Turner rd
Bergron Robt emp Fords r 723 Hall av
Beringer Madeleine C clk Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e)r 1575 Lincoln rd
Berish Harry r 2158 Victoria av _
Berk Fred (Ruth) (The Union Men’s Shop) h 374 Erie w—Wm studt r 374 Erie w
Berkel Products Co Ltd (wa-re'nse) 1012 Wyandotte.e
Berkovitz Ben] (Anna) mgr Consumers Warehse of Wm h1404 Victoria av
-—Maurice H (Janette) vice-pres Consumers Warehouse of
Windsor Ltd h 1652 Victoria av 1
—Nathan (Florence) sec—treas and mgr Consumers Ware-house of Windsor Ltd res Detroit
—Berl Margt cashier Natl Grocers r 979 Dougall av
Berlasty 'Margt (wid Thos) h 920 Cadillac
-——Wilfred G (Jean) emp Fords h 270 Strabane av
Berlinski Carl (Alice) emp Fords h 2170 Forest av
Berman Louis in 1111 Lillian
Bernachi Jean 1 window trimmer Woolworth: r 558 Erie e
—Louis (Cadina) (Humphries Shoe Repair) h 558 Erie e
-——Maurice (Victoria) (Windsor Body & Fender Co) h 208Virginia av (R’Side)
-—Nora cashier Geo H Wilkinson r 558 Erie e
Bernacki Louis (Phyllis) coat mkr Searle’s Tailor Shopr 783 Hildegarde (R Park)_
—Stanley r 1081 Shepherd e
Bernard Belva M stenog Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside &. Jasper—son r 543 Elm av
Bernadette’s Beauty Salon Baudoin) 3217Sandwich w
Bernard Benj (Marie) r 1138 Albert rd——Bertie r 716 Pierre av
—Bonnie stk pck-r John Wyeth & Bro r 543 Elm av—Edward (Halina) r 2251 Forest av
—-—Frank (Nellie) baker Candn Postum h 562 Elm av
-—Harvey (Laurette) emp ClL h 2720 Richmond
—Ivan (Ellen) mech Chryslers h 543 Elm av
——John (Gilberte) mach opr Kelsey Wheel h 3666 Mulford
(Bernadette
Court I . '
—Joseph U (Elizth) stk handler Brewers thse (1 339Dougall av
—Lawrence r 339 Daugall av
-—Lione| X (Louise) lab Stand Fndry h 1022 Oak av—Marie E stenog C H Smith res Amherstburg
—»Michael (Emily emp Chryslers h 2293 May av
—Raymond r 339 Dougall av
—Robt (Diane ) emp Genl Motors h 828 Lincoln rd
Bernard's Dress Shoppe (Alice Helfgott) ladies ready-to-
wear 53 Pitt eBernardi Adolph (Noella) emp Chryslers h 3786 Glendale
avenue—Angelo lab Phil Wood Industries Ltd
-—Clare o ice clk Romeo Mach Shop
Bernat Chester (Ida) lab Keystone Contractors h 1459
Langlois av——Mike (Katy) emp Fords h 1464 Langlois av
~—-Stan|ey studt r 1464 Langlois av
Bernfanger Nick (Emily) btchr Public Abattoir h 1419
Parent av
Bernhardt August E upholsterer 1645 Wyandotte e resTecumseh '
—D Herman (Hattie) mgr Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h 56Esdras pl (R’Side)—David G (Margt) slsmn Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h
1120 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——E Lawrence (Nellie) sl5mn Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd )1
2, 1536 Ontario——Rudo|ph (Elizth) emp Fords h 1037 Chatham e
Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd D Herman Bernhardt mgr 1645-
1655 Wyandotte e
Bernier Alma (wid Wilfred) h 774 Hall av
—Madeline emp Walker Products r 774 Hall av
-—Raoul (Claire) pntr Natl Painting (1 1649 Albert rd
Bernot Alex emp Fords r 1709 Drouillard rd
Bernstein George studt r 971 Victoria av
—Louis (Sarah) h 971 Victoria av
——-Merton studt r 971 Victoria av
——Phi|lip (Dora) real est agt h 505 Sunset av
—-—Sau| gro 3706 (Sandiwch w h 2—2, 1495 Gladstone av
Bernyk Anne key bench wlcr Essex Wire Corp r 1203 West-
cott rd—He|en r 1203 Westcott rd
-——John (Viola) emp Chryslers h 994 Charlotte
-—Wm (Mary) h 1203 Westcott rd
—--Wm jr emp Dom Forge r 1203 Westcott rd
Beron Joseph J (Rose) slsmn h 725 Partington av
Berriman Geo E (Catherine) foremn Brewers thse h 924
Marentette avBerringer John L (Grace) automatic opr Champion Spark
Plug Co h 1249 Louis av
Berry A Edwd (Marjorie) office mgr Empire-HannaCoal res
R R 1 River Canard
—Agnes r 855 CharlotteBERRY BROTHERS INCORPORATED
P E Upton Of ce Manager, A L Pet:
Factory Manager; Paints, Varnishes.
Lacquers and Alrplano Dopes, 1106
Walker rd, Phone 46424
-—Bryce r 2910 Trenton
——Christena J r 917 Chilver rd
—Edwd T (Gale) treas ~& mgr Guaranty Trust Co of Can )1
2069 Lorraine av
—Fred A (Louise) bkkpr Sterling Constn h 1475 Central
-—Harry h 305 Windsor av
-—— Howard (Pearl) emp Fords h 449 Tuscarora
~—Ida r 1017 (McDougall
-——~Jack D app S W & A (Rly r 1537 Hall av
—Mary E (wid Harry) h 917 Chilver rd «
—Robt emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1, 282 Windsor av
—Roy -D (Ida) carp Fords h 1537 Hall av '
Berryere Beatrice L emp Candn Bridge r 239 Church
—$Ohas emp Shell Transp h 239 Church
Berryman Chas (Mary) h 73 Thompson blvd ('R’Side)
Bersch Homes Ltd (Saml Bersch) bldg contrs 205, 261-267
Pelissier V-—Sam’| (Bessie) (Bersch Homes Ltd) h 4, 1632 Goyeau
Bert’s Barber Shop (Albert J Renaud) 877 Pillette rd
Berta Alex emp Fords r 628 Lincoln rd
——Margt r 951 Pierre av
Bertelli Avino (Angelina) emp 'Hotel Dieu h 1041 Goyeau
—Lener ( Eleanora) emp Hotel -Dieu (1 936 Goyeau
Bertha «Beauty Parlor (Mrs 'Bert na Litwin) 1779 LincolnroaBerthiaume Abraham G (Lillian) foremn Dom Forge h 2020
Vimy avenue—.Aurele L emp Chryslers r 2562 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—-Beatrice clk Thompsons Pharmacy r 2560 (Pillette rd'(Sand E. Twp) . '
——Bernard studt r 1618 -Hall av
—Clifford emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping r 1618 Hall av
—Dennis (Bella) emp Dom Forge h 2562 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)———Ernest (Josephine) die sinher Dom Forge & Stamping
h 1618 Hall av
——Henry (Delia) emp Fords h 2043 Norman rd
—Henry J (Maxine) teller Prov Bank (London & Victoria)r 1605 Pillette rd
—- Hubert (Laura) foremn Fords h 2451 Norman rd
—doseph emp Chryslers r 1789 Central av
——Kenneth R studt r 2020 Vimy av
—«Patricia stenog “Mason’s Brokerage Ltd r 1618 Hallavenue






















































5 .l l Berneche Donald firemn Win Fire Dept r 864 Pillette rd “Rhea M "urse V 2020 Vimy 3V », .' ——George 0 emp Univ Button Fastening r ,1355 Francois rd "W'Iffed H (Gertmde) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1309 Zt -—Harry A (Eva) btchr Up—To—Date Market in 864 Pil— Pillette rd 5: |ette mad 1 —Wilfred U (Margt) insp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2419 l3 ——James r 864 Pillette rd Francois rd (Sand E Twp) 1—Leonard (Inez) h 3526 Girardot av


















Bertin \Albt (Rose A) carp Jo hn :Bertin h 1828 Bucking— , .'.,
, 'ham dr (Sand E Twp) ' ,o
_ —John F (Annette) carp-contr r 1834 Buckingham dr (Sand-—Stanley H exam Customs & Excise r 864 Pillette rd E 'Townshi-p) ~ ,
Berneer Walter P (Norma) wtchmkr Oswald R Bensette h —Virginia (wid Felix) r 1828 Buckingham dr (Sand E
3640 Barrymore lane Twp































Bertoia Alphonse (Angelo) emp (Fords h 1783 Hickory rd
——Leno ir r 1678 Mercer
-—«Leno (Dora) emp Hiram Walker & Sons (1 1678 Mercer
—«Leo r 1678 Mercer
—Libero (Rina) emp Fords h 1842 Albert rd
rBertram Arnold -A (Verda) stock chkr Fords h 693 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
—Fred (Lorraine) emp Fords r. 427 May av
——'Fred S (Attie) emp Fords h 427 IMoy av
——John & Sons Co Ltd br W W Binkley dist mgr mach
tools 17-18, 1922 Wyandotte e
—Mabel Mrs h 327 McKay avenue
aMerin emp Candn Postum r 327 McKay av
-—Roy (Kathleen) patrol police Chryslers i1 590 St Paul
{R Park)
—4Wesley J (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 390 Bridge av
—Wm (Ada) janitor IBd of Ed h 590 Capitol (R Park)
Bertran John A dist repr Moore Business Forms ILtd r 801Victoria avenue .
Bertrand -A|bt (Diane) emp Gotfredson’s.h 911 Langlois
avenue
—|Alder (Ann) drvr Thibodeau Exp r 592 :Erie e—A|ice r 776 Langlois av
-—— Beverly studt r 646 Tournier .
——€layton H (Marion) lab asst Walker -Metal h 444 Pitt w
--Edwd J lab Windsor Brass Wks res R R 1 Amherst—=burg
-—Elie emp Fords r 776 Langlois av
—Geo (Elva) h 2251 Forest av
—Gervis W (Bernice) p c Police Dept h 926 (Daugall av
——lJames W (Gertrude) emp Fords h 724 Caron av
—Joseph M lab Walker Metal r 258 Aylmer av
~«L G (Ann) slsmn William Wrigley h 646 Tonrnier
—-Lyle (Dora) off mgr Woollatt Fuel & Supply h 1043Janette av
—»Mary emp Hotel 'Dieu r 2251 Forest av
—Maurice (Angela) h 1240 Hickory rd
#Melvin J r 257 Pitt w '
'—Patk rE lab Parks 'Dept r 2251 (Forest av
-—Rosemary emp Hotel Dieu r 2251 Forest av
-—-Steve '(Ann) drvr Thibodeau Transport h 592 'Erie e
Bertusik John (Mary) l1 8, 2564 Matilda
Berube Paul L r 1466 IMarentette av
Besaschuk Anne emp Metropolitan Hosp r 1471 Langlois av—-Jessie (wid Sam) r 1471 Langlois av
—Metro r 1471 >Langlois av
—Nick r 1471 Langlois av
—Wm emp Backstay Standard h '1471 Langlois avBesenette A Mrs .r 389 Church
Besetto Ernest r 1040 Marentette av
—Regina emp Blonde Cleaners r 1040 Marentette av-—Veto (Philomine) emp Woollatt Fuel & Suply h 1040Marentette av
Besner Alice swtchbd opr 'Hotel Dieu r 2130. ~Dougall avBeso Louise emp 'McCord Radiator r 129 Crawford av
_ ——Theresa M tchr Seperate Schl IBd h 129 Crawford avBessaw Stephen E (Marjorie) millwright Walker Metal}463 Pitt east \
Besse Millard N (Winnifred) emp Detroit h 371 Californiaavenue
Bessett Leucius r 257 Pitt w
Bessette Albt J (Rose) cabinet mkr Fords h 568 Tournier-—’Alex carp Bendix-Eclipse r 504 Dougall av-—Alp honse (Angeline) emp Chryslers h 1058 Lena-—~Chas carp h 2416 Tecumseh (blvd w-—40larence J (Madeline) police Candn 'Bridge (1 2921 Peter—-Donald shpr Devilbiss Mfg r 941 Marentette av—Edmond J (Stella) emp Chryslers h 941 Marentette av——Geraldine iMrs wtrs Crystal Tower 'Rest r 171 Janette»avenue
-—-Jos E (Justine) pipe Ftr Win Utilities Commn, Water Divh 2957 Peter
-—'Lawrence r 458 May av~Maurice P (Mildred) h 303, 444 Park w—Oscar (Ethel) grndr Colonial Tool r Mark (Sandwich WTownship) _-—-Wilfred detective Essex Terminal Railway r 171 Janetteavenue
—- Wm r 2904 Sandwich wBessey gill B washer S W & A ley r 652 Windermere1 maBessie A emp Fords r 378 Windsor a,Best 'Bessie Mrs r 1528 Hall av .~—Christine clk Haynes Drug Store r 908 Lawrence rd—C|ifford (Mary) carp h 1605 Crawford av (Sand W Twp)——Edwd emp Genl Motors h 803 London e—Edwd W studt r 2226 Fanchette-—Ernest (Pearl) is 37-6 Ford blvd (R’Side)~Ernest jr r 376 Ford blvd (R’Side)-'Florence Mrs r 491 Caron av~Frank \Ai-(Enola) «pres & mgr Backstay Standard Co Ltd 'h 336 Sunset av
—George S (Gladys) janitor 801 h '1423 George avl—Gordon (FlorenceLr 344 Glengarry av
- Henry (Maude) janitor Wonder 'Bakeries h 873 Elsmereavenue \
—Jack r 803 London e
—Jeanne clk Haynes 'Drug Store r 908 Lawrence rd-—John H r 883 Dougall av—-tlohn (R window dresser C 4H Smith r 3, 2977 London w.  
Best Jos (Mabel) insp Peerless-Countryside Dairies h 469
(Foch avenue ,
—Lawrence J H (Ediﬂh) (Best Roofing Co) h 883 Dongall
—-Lorne M (Mabel) mgr Superior Roofing h 323 Partington
-—Louise M (wid Robt R) clk C H Smith Co Ltd h 3,
2977 London w
———Margt 'Mrs r 3579 Bloomfield rd
-—'Margt I (wid 'Harry) h 1016 Goyeau
—May emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1512 Parent av
—Ralph r 1428 George av
—Richd (Elizabeth) shpr (Fords h 952 Monmouth rd
—Richd (Mary) emp Chryslers r 249 Louis av
—'Robt pressmn Win Star r 3, 2977 London w
—Robt F (Maude) drvr S W & A Rly h 369 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
——Roofing Co (Lawrence J H Best) roofing 144 Aylmer av
—-T hos (Cora) p c Police Dept h 1329 Lincoln rd
—Wm emp Back Stay Standard r 376 Ford blvd ((R’Side)
-—Wm A (Marie) pres & mgr Arrow Drug Ltd h 903Lawrence rd
-—le -E (Delia) emp [Fords n 2226 'Fanohette
-—Wilson R r 1423 George av
Beswick Arthur F r 404, 410 Giles blvd w
—*Ernest C (Violet) tool & die mkr (1 404, 410 Giles blvdwest
—John E r 404, 410 Giles blvd w
Bethany Baptist Church 1543 Aubin rd
Bethel Mattie A (wid C Hugh) h 1044 ~Dougal| av
-—Pentecostal Church Rev William H Fitch Pastor 510London w
Bethell Grace Mrs slsldy Gotham Shop r 1039 Parent av
Bethiaume Leo (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2421 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
——Lionel M ('Mary) emp -Auto Specialty h 2’11 Pierre av
Bethlehem Mary Mrs h 1415 Marentette av
Bethune Angus D (Jacqueline) oxygen opr Wall Chemicals
'Candn Corp Ltd h 998 Lincoln rd
—Leona vM I1 392 Lincoln rd
—6Roseanna r 476 Bridge av
Betik Frank (Annie) r 1465 Hickory rd
Betiu Geo emp Chryslers r 1646 Drouillard rd
Betschel Joseph (Thersia) stk mn Woolworths h 1083 Wel-lington avenue
—Theresia r 1083 Wellington av
Bettany Albt E (Agnes) insp 'Fords h 2121 York
—Stanley r 2121 York
Betteridge Winnifred (wid Albt) h 217 Windsor av
Bettridge Ernest (Lydia) Customs of? Customs & Excise h
1035 Dawson rd
—4Lorne lab Silverwoods 'Dairy r 494 Victoria av
Betts Geo D r 453 Mercer . (
BeuChamp ~Albt emp 'Parent Cartage r 1017 Louis av
——A|phonse A (Clara) emp Chryslers h 1017 Louis av
—AHazel slsgirl Honey (Dew r 1017 -L0uis av
Beuclet Wm (Donna) emp Detroit h 6, 629 Josephine av
Beuglet Bernadette beauty opr Doris Beauty Parlor r s s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
-—Bernard car washer Checker Cab r s s Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
-—Ernest (Marie) phy 605, 1011 Ouellette av h 1945
Ontario
-Eugene H (Margt) slsmn Natl Grocers h s s Tecumsehblvd e (Sand E Twp)
—Henrietta r 1085 Ouellette av '
-—Henry J (Olive) h 1085 Ouellette av
—Lorenzo J (Thelma) ((Beuglets Market) h 822 London e—-¢Mary r 542 Goyeau
-—Pau| (Doris) slsmn Peerless—Countryside Dairies h 1756Ford blvd (Sand vE Twp)
Beuglet’s Market (Lorenzo Beuglet) gro 824 London e
Beugner F Clifford (Florence) h 2429 Tourangeau rd(Sand E Twp)
Benn Flora h 2351 Pillette rd (Sand iE Twp)
——05car r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand rE Twp)
——Remi r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Romain r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand IE Twp)
Beurne (Claude emp (Fords r 547 Dougall av
Beutet Rose Mrs h 890 Charlotte
Bevan Arthur emp Fords r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Cyril tool appren uMotor Products Corp r 293 Fordblvd (R’Side) /
-—Emyrs r 293 Ford blvd (R'Side)
h—doseph H (Cecelia) emp Fords h 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
eLewis G r 293 Ford 'blvd ((R’Side)
—Thos (Charlotte) r 783 Windsor av
Beveridge Geo (Edith) emp Chippewa Hotel r 3476 Cross
-—L L & Co (Leonard L Beveridge) paint, wallpaper, paint-ing 'contrs 1331 Tecumseh blvd e
—-Leonard L (Mary) (L L Beveridge & Co) h 1460 Glad-stone av
—-Mary (wid Jolhn) h 629 IHildegarde (R 'Park)
—Maurice pntr L L Beveridge & Co r 1460 Gladstone av
—Wrn (Glenna) asm blr Chryslers h 1379 Oak av
Beverly Confectionery (Mrs Evelyn Hadash) 833 Albert rd
Bevington Barbara stenog Confed Life r 197 Hanna e-—Kenneth J (Agnes) emp Allan’s Meat 'Mkt h 192 Te-cumseh blvd e .
———Wm J (Ada) automatic Spark Plug h 197 Hanna e
Bevins Leonard emp Fords r 1048 Pelissier
—Leslie G opr Motor Products Corp r 1566 Lillian
—Susan 'Mrs sew mach opr Textile Specialties h 129
Jefferson blvd (R’Side) '
3 . V Alphabetical, White Page 33      
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_ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES ATCOTTAM ' ——
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR





Bevis Bernard C (Ruby) emp Ford 11 1055 LOU|S av
Beyer Leonard (Minnie) lab Walker Metal h 1831 Touran-
geau road CNR 511 P l ' I(Be ers Lloyd emp r e issuer
:Bezaire Achille trk drvr Win Truck 8 Storage h 4, 629
Pitt w .' -
—-;A|bt (Helen) emp Dorn Forge & Stamping h 828 Lincolnroad
—Alfred r 879 Tuscarora ’ _ '
—Alfred J emp Candn Bridge h 1528 Lincoln rd
——Alma h 1674 [Hall av _
—A|ma nurse Hotel (Dieu r 829 iMarentette av
—Alphonse emp Candn Steel Corp res R R 4 Amerstburg
-—Anne M tchr St Peters Schl r 2525 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Apts 1014 (Marentette av
-—Artlhur (Corinne) wldr Motor Products Corp res Amherst-burg
-——:Bernard washer S W & A 'Rly res (Amerstburg
—Bud (Lola) emp Gelatin Products h 3534 Sandwich w
—Christina (wid Wallace) h 966 Curry av
-—Clarence emp Candn Bridge h 883 Marion—(;lifford (Edna) emp lFords r-751 Hall av
—Delphine r 2173 York .
-—Dolphis (Mary) h 524 Pierre av
——IDonald emp Fords r 1528 Lincoln rd
——Edmond J (Edith) emp Fords h 879 Tuscarora
———Emma r 2904 Sandwich w
.—'Ernest J (Ida) tool -& die mkr Fords h 1827 Moy av
—Ethel stenog Granite Ins Agencies Ltd r 970 Elm av
——-Eugene (Emma) h 877 (Marion av _
-——Felix Rev asst pastor St Alphonsus Church r 65 Parkeast .
—isabelle tchr Holy Rosary Sohl res River Canard
-—Juliette emp Wonder Bakeries res River Canard
—4Leo reeler Candn Steel Corp res R R 1 River Canard
-——\Louis J (Aileen) slsmn Confed Life h 803 Elliott e
— Louise 'M clk S W :& A -Rly r 829 'Marentette av
“Marie nurse Hotel 'Dieu r 829 Marentette av
—-4Marjorie <E tel opr Rivard Cleaners r 879 Tuscorora
—Maxime (Elixth) h 851 Wellington av I-
———'Melvil|e r 966 Curry IV l i l
-——Ovila captain Win Fire Dept h 970 Elm av
--0vila N T (Lola) foremn Gelatin Products h 3821 Glen- 4dale avenue
’—-Raymond tool apprentice Motor Products res R R 1 Am-herstburg—Sam| r 534 :Parent av
'~——Teresa M stenog Household Finance r 2107 Niagara
—Theophi|e IM (iElizth) h 829 Marentette av
Bezant Chas >F (Clara) brklyr h 1163 Church
Bezeau Hercules M (Border Cities Auto Wreckers) h 2211'Pelissier—Jean r 1438 Central av
--Jean r -673 Giles blvd e
—dos (Ethel) wldr Fords h 1438 Central Vav—<Mary (wid Michl) r 568 Tournier
Bezen Wm (George’s Confectionery) h 2480 Tecumseh blvd
east
Bezenar Geo (Belle) h 1520 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)~—Wm (Lillian) emp Fords h 462 East Lawn av (R’Side)
Bezot f Ilia K (Vassilka) (Economy Lunch) h 2155 Dou-gall avenue i
——Kouzma lab CPR r 2155 Dougall av
Biafore John (Anna) (Johnny’s Auto Body & Fender Ser-
'vice) h 656 Elliott e~Biaias John (Bialas Shoe Repair) h 1503 'Langiois av
—Shoe Repair (John 'Blalas) 1503 Langlois av
Bialestrini Patrick G (Marie) emp CP R h -1259 McKay av
Bialkcrywski ~Bronislaw (Mary) emp 'Ohryslers h 1059 Cadil-
ac
-—-John r 1059 Cadillac
——-Jos r 1059 Cadillac
—Stanley emp Ford’s r 1059 Cadillac
—Thos r 1059 Cadillac
/—Victoria r 1059 Cadillac
Bially Wm (Ruby) h 2369 Forest av'
Bianchi. David A wood pattern mkr Win Patterns r 1608
Tourangeau rd
'Biasatti Aldo studt r 1786 Hickory rd
—Andrew emp Selective Service r 1848 Hickory rd
—Archd emp Chrysler r 1786 Hickory rd
——'Esaia (Adina) emp Fords h 1848 Hickory rd
—«Henry emp Maple Leaf Baseball r 1786 Hickory rd
—«Joseph (Theresa) emp Fords 'h 1786 Hickory rd
—Wilbur r 1848 'Hickory rd
Biasutti Edwd (Regina) tile setter Colautti Bros h 1172
Highland av -
——Joseph night wtchmn (Bryant IPattern r 831 Hanna e
-—Luigi (Zora) emp Fords h 671 IBrant
—Mario (Jean) wldr Motor Products Corp r 400 Langloisavenue . . \  
Biasutti Norma assmblr Shelway Products r 671 Brant
Bib Peter (Sophia) emp Fords h 1707 Langlois av
Bibby Sidney A (Wainright) administrator Wartime Hous—ing h 1127 Westminster av
iBican Matt (Mary) emp Fords h 1232 Albert rd \
Bice Eugene A itchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 511 Pelissier
Bichilo ,Harry asmbir iPhil Wood Industries Ltd r 1221Cadillac
Bick Steve (Alexandra) emp Candn Bridge (1 2841 Trenton
Bickell Donald studt r 1272 Goyeau—Harry (Ada) tchr h 1272 Goyeau
#Kennetih r I1272 Goyeau
Bickers Walter C ('Anne) er lgnr 'Fords h 202, 29 Gilesblvd west
Bickerstaff Wm porter C P 'Frt h 1863 Aubin rd
Bickerton Anna sr stenog Hiram Walker &. Sons r 553 Mc-
Ewan avenue '
-——Catherine tchrv S S Maidstone Schl r 553 McEwan av
-'Edwd (Catherine) emp Fords h 553 chEwan av
—dohn (Hanna E) emp Fords h 68 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—John (Lenora) supt Candn Auto Trim h 2080 Lor—raine avenue
Bickford Catherine Mrs emp Hiram Walker r 693 Lincolnroad
—Harris J chief of poi Sand E Twp h 2429 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)
——Louisa [(wid Chas) r 2449 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Bickhart Homer F dept head 'Fords h 2221 Pelissier—dohn r 2221 'Pelissier
Bickle Edgar H sls mgr Candn Steel Corp h 1291 Victoria——John r 1291 Victoria av
Biclik Mike r 1174 Westcott rd
Bicknell Clara' r 47 Elliott e
——AGeo E (Emma) emp C H Hensey & Co h 47 Elliott e
Biddle vFredk A (Sarah) constn Supt Hein iConstn h 427Cameron av
—— Fredk C (Henrietta) insp Veterans Land Act h 1422Janette av-—Geo H r1170 Windsor av
—-Geo 5 (Florence) chief receiving clk J T Wing & Coh 1170 Windsor av
-—-Gordon (Thelma) studt h 2204 Parent av
-—Hazel J teller Royal Bank (1398 Ouellette av) r 427'Cameron av
——Mary (Princess Beauty Parlor) r 427 Cameron av
——Ruth emp John Wyeth Co r 427 Cameron av—Wm emp Fords r 1170 Windsor av
——Wm A (Ann) (1 1040 Giles blvd e I
Bidinost Dominic (Olga) asmblr 'L A Young Industries h811 Vimy av
Bidnock vFred (Bella) h 1569 Alexis rd
—John ( Eva J) emp Candn Bridge r 1247 Louis av—-—Katherine '(wid John) r 1569 Alexis rd
—4Nicholas (Helen). h 1434 Cadillac _
Bieber Henry (Lila) emp Empire Ice Co h 1086 Felix av
Bieker Anthony emp Somerville Ltd r 431 lLanglois av
Biela John (Katie) emp Auto Specialties h 1620 Elsmere
Bielawiec John yd foremn *Meretsky, iBurnstine 8c IMeretskyr 511 Wyandotte e
Bielecki 'Andrew r 1022 ILanglois av
Bielek Frances (wid Kyprian) r 1478 Bruce av
Bieleski -Paul ('Mary) emp Dom 'Forge h 1531 Langlois av
Bielich Mike (Angeline) (Southwood Hotel) r 1353 Wel-
lington av—'Mike fruit 1044 Drouillard rd r 1174 Westcott rd
—Nick emp Southwood 'Hotel r 1353 Wellington av
Bieniek Walter r 3296 Edison av ,Bieszcz Mike (Hannah) mach Fords h 1790 Tourangeau rd
Bigelow Ernest. -P (Dorothy J) studt r 5426 Tecumseh
\blvd (Sand E Twp)
--aNe|son emp :Candn Bridge r 1123 Chatham e
—— Wm (Rina) brakemn IM C Rly h 591 St Joseph
Biggar Alex (Biggar Tailor Shop) r 847 Chatham e
——-Alexander emp Fords r 708 Argyle rd
—— David r 934 Gladstone av
-—David (Anne) caretkr Win Vocational School h 934
Gladstone av
—dohn r 708 Argyle rd
eMargaret r 708 Argyle rd
—Tai|or Shop (Alex Biggar) 642 Chilver rd _
—Wm '(iMary) emp (Fords h 708 Argyle rd '
Biggin Lawrence 'W bus drvr Greyhound Lines h 195
Rankin avBiggleston Maurice (Irene) emp Candn 'Motor Lamp
h 124 Elm av ,Biggs Arthur (Winnifred) emp Fords h 240 Viliaire av
(R’Side) . I
--Frank W r 240 Viliaire av (R’Side)
-——Geo F (Anna) miilwright vCity Engineers Dept h 2231
Windermere rd
—-«lessevC rOMary) h 807 Hall av
—Shirley opr Motor Products Corp r 240 Viilaire (R'Side)





@ (WINDSOR) LIMITED48 WYANDOTTE ST. EASTPhone 4-1185SERVICE [TIGHT-IRONFIRESTONE TIRESFORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS
BRANCH:
Bighity Massid emp -Fords h 6, 2564 MatildaBiglow "Nelson emp Candn Bridge -r 1123 Chatham eBignell Alice (wid George) r 1034 Janette av
——in clk Loblaws ,r 328 Josephine avBignes Percy (Malvine) bus drvr Greyhound Lines h 287Belle Isle av—aFredk E (Lillian) emp vChryslers h A4, 825 Ottawa-—Inn (Leslie 'McKay) 2415 Walker rd—J & Son (Josaph and 'Merrill Bigness) garage and servstn 2403—2411 Walker rd-—Jos (Eva) (J Bigness '8 Son) h 1884 St Luke rd-—4Merrill J (Mary) (J Bigness & Son) 'h 144 St Louis av(R’Side)
Bignir Mike r 1597 Droulllard rd:Bigras Regd J ,A (Beatrice) insp Motor Products Corph 16681/2 Albert rd
Bihary Chas lab Cunningham Sheet IMetalBik Stephen emp Candn 'Bridge r 2841 TrentonBiki Michael emp Fords r 1484 Langlois av
Bikra Anna cook 1106 Ouellette avBilbie Richard emp Candn 'Bridge h 867 Langlois avBilick Andrew emp Auto Specialties Mfg Co h 1111Cadillac
Bilida P=hilip studt r 1086 Cadillac—Timofui (Lily)'emp Chryslers h 1086 CadillacBilk Peter (Katerin) h 1673 Glendale av (Sand E Twp)Bilkowski vMax r 983 Marion av
Bill’s Barber Shop (Wm Nemeth) 862 Erie e—— Cigar Store (William J 'Predhomme) 135 London w——Service (William Basaraba) serv station 920 London w—Service (Wm Burchett) gas service station 1118 Wyan-dotte w- . -Billing Apts 554 Pitt w—Geo J sale follow up iMotor Products Corp r 524 Pitt w——Geraldine (M h 312, 444 Park w—-— Graydon (Edna) emp Intl Playing Card r 180 Bruce av—Wm R (Isabel) mgr Cairngorm Apts (1 101, 524 Pitt wBillings Henry (Alice) lab Stand Fndry -h 1299 Erie e—-dohn (Agnes) h 35, 405 Pelissier
—Jos *F drvr S W & A Rly res 'Essex
—Josephine (wid Norman) r 762 Victoria av
Bilodeau Aldea M h 1427 Bruce avBilonyoh Michael emp Chryslers r 11171/2 Hickory rdBiloski Olga r 1038 London eBilosky Gordon lab Sterling Products r 535 PelissierBilous .Kay emp Royal Grill r 441 Victoria 'av—Marie emp (Royal Grill r 441 Victoria avBilson John (iMary) (Arlington Hotel) h 891 Erie e'Biltmore Apts, Dudley G IRiggs mgr 444 Park wBilton June benoh wkr 'Essex Wire- Corp r 1257 May av—Kennet|h ('Marion) draftsman Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1064Monmouth rd—Laurene C Mrs serv clk Rivard Cleaners h 1257 May av-—Lloyd (Ruby) emp Fords h 1130 'Lincoln rdBinder Frank (Elizt-h) (Frank the Tailor) h 1090 Pierreavenue
—Jack (Emily) emp Fords h 7005 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Jos (Susanna) h 1544 Pierre av— Paul (Sara) emp Sable Tea & ICoFFee h 1110 Lillian— Pauline sls clk Metro Stores r 878 Elsmere av-—Rose Mrs h 878 Elsmere av
——Steven r 1107 -Langlois av-—Bert insp Fords r 2035 OttawaBing Lee (Maple Leaf Restaurant) r 166 Pitt e——Victor R (Audrey) stk clk candn Toledo Scale r 1344Gladstone avBingham Geo clk Walk Lumber h 264 Kennedy plg Bink Harry (Viola) emp H Walker & Sons h 1803 West—Iminster av (Sand E Twp)Binkley 'Muriel E stenog (tandn Bridge r 1233 Ohilver rdi-— Murray W studt r 1233 Chilver rd—~Walter W (Mabel) dist mgr John Bertram & Sons CoLtd h 1233 Chilver rdBinkowski John engnr Candn Bridge r 788-792 GladstoneBinks Alfred C (Anna) The Canada Life -Assur CD h 684Devonshire rd i.—-Manufacturing Co of Can Ltd, R A Higgins mgr paintspraying equipment 224 Sandwich w—Ronald (Clara) slsmn Purity Dairies h 648 Parent avBinns Harold W (Harriet) emp Detroit h 1670 Duﬂerin plBinzr Mike emp Fords h 921 CadillacBirau John (Dora) emp Fords h 1862 Pillette rdBirce Walter F (Rita) emp_Allan Constn h 6 Dominionblvd (Sand' W Twp) '- 'Birch Barbara studt r 369 Indian rd -~Cecil A (Caroline) chief pricing clk J T Wing & (toh 369 Indian rd~Cecii .M studt r 369 Indian rd—-Dallas ('Elise) remn M C -R 'h 5168 Tecumseh blvd e(Sand E Twp)~Eileen dom r 2216 Lincoln rd
~—Elmer vulcanizer Standard Tire & Auto Supply r 1508Pierre av




BishopBirdhall Ernest J (Evelyn) btchr h 1070 Niagara—Fred A drvr r 1070 Niagara——John E assembler Dom Auto Drive r 2279 Reaume rd(Sand E Twp)Birohard Chas c shipping mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 1283Gladstone avt—Gwendolyn W reg nurse res Roseland—~Marion L priv sec Gelatin Products res Roseland—-0ral N (Beatrice E) mgr Crown Trust & Guarantee Cores Roseland—Shirley acct Brokenshire Scar & Co res Roseland—-Wm D (Jessie) collector Win Star h 135 Elm avBirchwood Jos (Amelia) emp Dhryslers h 31/2, 1361Ouellette av
Bird/Allen r 3589 Queen~Dorothy (wid Frank) h 346 Randolph av—Edwd (Anne) emp Fords h 723 Elliott e——Ernest V (Helen) stock man Motor Products Corp h3589 Queen -—<Frank emp «Fords r 1074 Goyeau——Gerald D mgr Bird Hardware Co r 346 Randolph avBIRD HARDWARE 00, Gerald D Bird,Manager, Hardware, Benjamin MoorePaint, Electrical Household Appli-ances, Fumigatmg, Furnaces and Alr-Condltiom'ng, Etc, 2014 Wyandotte w,Phone 3-4812 (See adv right s1de hnes)—Henry A (Irene) :p c Police IDept h '519 Cameron av—Howard M (Dorothy) h 1064 Marentette av—Jas r '559 Sandwich w——Jas D (Agnes) emp Fdrds h 643 Hildegarde (R Park)——Oscar (Florence) emp Fords r 309 Glidden av (R’Side)—Thos E insp S W & (A (Rly’ —'Wa|ter F lab City Engineers Dept h 907 -Howard avBires John (Mary) emp Fords r 1615 Albert rdBiringer Jos (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1575 Lincoln rdBirk Alvan L (Erma) investment mgr Mutual -Life h 342Rosedale av—dos J emp Hiram 'Walker & Sons h 482 Hall av——Minnie (wid John) h 482 Hall av3irkenshaw Nettie (wid Samuel) h 765 Kildare rdBirkett Frank (Annie) acct Hiram Walker & Sons h 44Isabelle pl (R’Side)Jirkner (Martin (British Billiards) h '1179 OttawaBIRKS-ELLIS-RYRIE LTD. (Successorsto Wm H McCreery),' Roy J HallManager, Jewellers, Dlamonds, Chinaand Sllversxmths, 373375 Ouellette av,Phone 4—5116Birnstihi John H emp Candn Bridge h 2385 -L0uis avBiro 'Alexander (Irma) emp Chryslers h 1752 -Elsmere avv-John (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 1637 'Benjamin av—Steven lab City Engineers Dept r 2468 EdnaJWalter r 2468 Edna
Birrell Kenneth studt r 1326 May av——~Robt r 1326 -Moy av
—Roy (Adeline) emp Detroit h 1326 May avBiscup Otto emp Windsor Sausage Co r 841 Ouellette avBisero Frank glazier Hobbs Glass r 797 Bridge avBisetto Victor (Fiiimena) lab Woollatt Fuel & Supplyr 459 TuscaroraBishop Alfred W tchr Hon w C Kennedy Coll Inst h 1463Pelissier '
—Arthur reporterIWin Star r 982 Devonshire rd-—-Audrey J clk Parke Davis r 1252 Windermere rd—D Joan r 1624 Goyeau
———Eric timekpr DeViibiss M fg r 478 Cameron av—-Fred W porter Windsor ICourt 'h 118, 1616 Ouellette av—'Gordon IL (Mary) emp Sterling Constn h 1215 Winder-mere rd '—Grace Mrs It: 440 Glengarry av
—-Gwendo|yn :Mrs slsldy Cherniak 8: 'Co r 248 Bridge av—aHenry E (Sarah) emp Parke Davis h 1215 Windermere rd-—Henry -R (Joan) clk C I :L h 1624 (Goyeau
-———Jennie r 1111 Louis av
—-John (Caroline) (1 1758 Gladstone av
-—Jos A (Violet) dept mgr H Gray Ltd h 1252 Winder-mere rd
—— Margaret Mrs r 3606 Barrymore Lane
—Patrick J (Esther) mach M C R h 9 Dominion blvd(Sand W Twp)
-——Percy emp Fords h 208 St Louis (R’Side)
—Sam| emp Detroit h 573 Tecumseh blvd e
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Bishop Stewart M (Helena) emp c I L h 1228 Windermere
. road
—T-hos (Kathleen) emp iFords h 1020 Tuscarora
—Walter (Irene) emp C I L h 478 Cameron av
—Wilfred (Amy) tool mkr Fords h 1574 Church
-—-Wm (Betty) emp 'Mellin Elect r 1928 Marentette av
—-Wm -A (Priscilla) reporter Win Star r 982 'Devonshire rd
Biskup Otto emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 841 0uellette av
Bisnett Douglas (Christine) mach Fords h 650 SouthPaci c av (R Park) ' v
——Verna iM Mrs clk C H Smith r 477 Pierre av
Bisotti Angelo r 1783 Hickory rd
Bissauti Mario (Jean) emp iMotor Products r 400 Langlolsavenue -
Bissell Alfred emp 'Fords h 379 “Elliott e
-—Clarence 'F (Olive) com trav h 890 Hall av
—Harold (Cecilla) r 379 Elliott e
——-Wa|lace F clk Greyhound Bus Line r 890 Hall av
Bissett Helen r 766 Lincoln rd
——John (Sophia) emp Truscon Steel h 1650 Parent av
—Richard A (Margaret) crater -DeVilbiss Mfg r 687Bridge av
Bissette Loretta h 181 Sandwich e
Bisotti Angelo r 1783 Hickory rd
—-Doris -L emp 'Dom Twist 'Drill r 2539 Turner rd
—Earl (Carolyn) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1387 Glad-
stone av '
——-Francis Jjemp vchryslers r 2539 Turner rd
—Giles r 1478 Hickory rd
——Jos (Leona) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1478 Hickory rd
-—-Leo (Emma) bus drvr Geryhound Lines h 1551 Ber-nard rd
—-—Mary (wid 'Wm) h 2539 Turner rd
——Wm (Kathleen) tool grinder Dom Twist Drill h 856. Howard av
Bissonette Fredk emp Lang-Jewell r 1071A Dougall av
—Raymond (Lorraine) emp Spring Service h 372 Aylmer av
Bissonne-tte Celima (wid Paul) h 1033 Victoria av
-—Fredinano A lathe hand iLanork Industries r 1073Dougall av
—Theresa r 1033 Victoria av r
Bistany Philip J p c Police Dept r 27 Tecumseh rd(Tecumseh)
Bitkowski Cecile biller Direct-Winters Transp r 983Marion av
—Jos emp Genl (Motors h 983 Marion av
Bittle Norman (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1680 Ben-jamin av
Bittmann Andrew chef Economy Lunch r 448 Lincoln rd
——John (Katherine) emp Fords h 2347 Westcott rd(Sand E Twp)
Bitzer Henry wrehsemn Win Truck & Storage r 1222:Curry av
—'Matilda emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1222 Curry av
-—Peter (Susianna) emp Phil Wood Industries h 1222Curry av
Bixler Jas (Ella) emp Chryslers r 343 Erie w
Biynjo John r 1091 Marion av
Bizero Addo r 797 Bridge av
——Frank emp Hobbs Glass r 797 Bridge av
Biznir Fred (Catherine) emp Detroit h 1597 'Drouillard rdBjelojlav Obren janitor International Hotel r 928-932
iDrouillard rd v '
Bjorkquist (Eric J (Mary) tool mkr Fords h 2454 Bernardroad (Sand (E ~Twp)
Blaohford John C (Isabelle) of ce mgr Supertest h 48St Louis av (R’Slde)
Blachi Mike emp Walker Foundry r 1545 Seneca
Black Archie H (Ruth) jeweller 1918 Wyandotte e h 2194Chilver rd
—-Archie J app -Arc-hie H (Black r 491 Ohllver rd
-—-Calman (Margt) emp Fords h 1581 Cadillac~C'has r 1773 Central av
-—Chas w rep Seiberling Tire Co r 1792 Kildare rd
—- Daisy studt r 1549 Lincoln rd
#Daniel emp Woodbine Cafe r 1123 Hickory rd
-—David (Mary) h '860 Elm av
—Donald checker C P Frt r 370 Janette av
—'Donald D (Emma) emp Fords 'h 2, 405 Caron av
—-—Eldwin r 1325 Ouellette av ,
—4Fred 'M (Margaret) dept mgr Win Star h 336 )Eastlawnavenue (R’Slde)
—Harold h 7, 990 Erie e
——~Helen F emp Detroit r 932 Bruce av
—-Henry '(iMary) h 2, 1083 Howard av
—-'Herbert E (Bessie) tinsmitti Fords h 10, 1766 London w
—«Hugh 0 (Edna) blue printer 6, 8, 152 PM w h 945Coronada dr (South Tecumseh)
r—Isaac 'F press opr Univ Button Fastening h 1035 Oakavenue
—Jacob H (Nellie) sheet metal wkr Candn Postum h537 Elm av
——Jas r 1773 Central av
—Jas (Edna) emp Fords h 3, 629 Pitt w .
—das O (Lillie) emp Fords h 771.Charlotte (R Park)
-——Jas iR optometrist 7, 1922 Wyandotte e r 732 Glad-stone av
—-Jas S (Annie) die setter Fords h 2217 Lincoln rd
——Jean (wid Alex) r 353 Wahketa
——Jessie packer Sterling Products r 860 Elm av
~—John (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2130 Wellesley
i—~John R (Lucille) suprvsr McCord Corp in 1757 West- 
Black John (Betty) receiving suprvsr Essex Wire Corp r 1155Monmouth rd
—-Jos emp Superior Meat Market r 1581 Cadillac
—Leslie E (Mary) slsmn J T Wing Kt Co h 1033 Dougallavenue
——Lil|ie A (wid George E) r 687 [Pierre av'—Lorne emp Candn Postum r 537 Elm av
-—Mary J dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow h 102, t
286 Pitt w
--Pearl *Mrs h 1095 Sandwich e
-—Roberta L opr Bell Tel r 448 Tecumseh blvd e
——Rose h 325 Bruce av ,
—- Rose Mrs h 1325 Ouellette av—-Stanley 5 (Ferne) suprvsr Chryslers h 30, 1382 Duellette Lavenue
-—iThelma stock clk Brown’s Silk Shoppes r 537 'Elm av
-—Violet (wid Wm) h 750 Felix av
-—Walter H (Margaret) watchman Fords h 1773 Centralavenue '
—Wm (Daisy) emp Fords h 1549 Lincoln rd
—Wm M (Faith) slsmn h 1135 Brock 3
—Wm W set-up man Backstay Standard r 1634 Prince rd
Blackbourn Ga-rtlh r 364 Elm av
-—-Herbert (Frances) h 364 Elm av
—lMargaret E (Mrs clk Win Pub ILibrary r 953 Hall av
Blackburn Cyril M mech Guthrie Ceramic & iLabelling
'Machine Co Ltd r 952 Elm av
—Derwood (Agnes) painter h 1, 307 Gladstone lav a
}
—«Ear| r 1378 Gladstone av
'
-——Earl (F (Agatha) emp Chryslers h 1378 Gladstone av
—Edith (Mrs r 1039 Parent av
-—Fred W (Helen) insp Fords h 2, 2145 London w
—John (Mary) tool mkr Fords h 120 Edward av (R'Side)
-—<Katharine r 3026 Sandwich w
——Margt Mrs h 952 “Elm av
—4Mary emp Detroit r 952 Elm av
—Reginald P lab Walker Metal r 952 Elm av
-—«Robt (Donna) emp Fords r 610 Grand Marais rd (RPark)
—-Roger r 120 Edward av (R'Side)
——Waler J (Ethel) insurance suprvsr leam Walker 8:. Sonsh 550 Devonshire rd r
—-Wilfred J (Marcia) insp 'Walker Metal h '1592 Central av
Blackford Chas M (Helen E) h 1456 Arthur rd
—Fredk (Phyllis) emp Chryslers r 948 Pelissier
Blackham John emp Fords r 2149 Parent av -
——John T (Evelyn) iboilermkr City Welding Service h 2149Parent! av
Blacklock John (Peggy) shpr Candn Cement Co 1Ltd h 131McEwan av
Blackmore Dorothy r 711 Argyle rd
—— Ernest (Annie) grain elev opr Hiram Walker & Sons
h 1036 Monmouth rd ' l
-—Jos c (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1254 Gladstone av
—-«Morley (Isabella) clk Chryslers h 881 Lawrence rd
—0 Ralph (IBeverley) studt h 406 Logan av'
—Robt B (lsobel) emp Fords h 3161 Girardot av
—Wallace G (Claudia) lab Fords h 1583 Church
~Wallace G (Evelyn) mgr Walkerville Bakery h 4E, 686Argyle rd
—Wm J (Hilda) emp Fords h 711 Argyle rd
~—Winifred Mrs nurse 'Motor Products Corp 11 16, 249Pillette rd .
Blackshaw Arthur (Elizth) slsmn Baum & Brody h 1206Giles blvd e
~Edith M stenog American Consulate r 1206 Giles blvd e
-<Harry (Margaret) police Fords h 2368 Bernard rd(Sand E Twp)
—Wm 'R (Lillian) serv dept Abbey Gray r 3212 Linwood .place
Blackton Jean emp Somerville Ltd res Cottam
_cott rd
——Robt (Louise) supt MoCord Corp res R~R Cottom
Blackwell Cora (wid Geo) r A3, 1518 London w
——Elaine studt r 2287 Forest av
—Henry C (Anne) ration of cer Ration AdministrationWPTB h 478 Campbell av
—~Jas (Millicent) emp Dept of Veteran’s 'Affairs h 2287Forest av '
~——Raymond tchr Marlborough Schl r 334 IRankin av
Blackwood Peter F (Emma) dept head Fords h 743Devonshire rd
Blahltka Wm (Tella) emp Fords h 3590 Girardot aV.
Blain Albert r 1168 Westcott rd '
—Alfred (Diana) emp ~Kelsey Wheel h 620 Charlotte(R Park)
——Antolne (Rose) emp Detroit h 879 Monmouth rd
—-—Cli ord trk drvr Phil Wood Industries r 616 Charlotte(R Park)-—Doris r 1168 Westcott rd
-—Ernest (Violet) emp Chryslers r'1818 Aubin rd——Homer (Agnes) emp Kelsey Wheel h 615 iEdlnborouch(R Park)
-Lawrence r 1537 Highland av
—Lena tchr J E Benson Schl h 3, 285 Cameron av ,
——'Louis emp Chryslers r 1539 Lincoln rd
—Louls studt r '1168 Westcott rd
—-—4Lucia r 1168 Westcott rd







Blain Mildred E stenog Ford Local 200, UAW, CIO r 1537Highland av l
——Norman P r 1168 Westcott rd
—0liver Y (Bertha) emp Kelsey Wheel h 134 Hanna w
—Ovi|a janitor East Win Hosp r 3177 Sandwich e
—-Philip (Marie) emp Parke Davis h 1168 Westcott rd
#wnfred (Sylvia) emp Candn Bridge h 835 Pillette rd
Blaine Caroline (wid Alfred) h 1414 Francois rd .
—-Ohas slsmn Western Stock Disposers r 1110 Lours av
Blainey Jas (iMargt) emp Fords -h 864 Gladstone av
——-Melbourne (Anne) (Empire Welding Service) h 1835
Central av .
—-Milo w (Dorothy) (Empire Welding Servuce) h 1704
Central av
Blair Adrian (Elizabeth) h 511 Church
—Alexander 4H (isabell) emp Detroit in 2407 Turner rd
——Allister C (Agnes) emp Fords h 2232 Forest av
——Beverley r 769 McKay av/
-——Ohas (Susan) plasterer h 1030 .Marentette av
—Cli ord J (Irene) drvr'Candn Brewers Transport Ltd r 696
'C hatham w
-—JDaniel (Annie) station reprmn Bell Tel h 566 Brant
—Ede H (Jeanette) mgr International Customs Brokers
h 2240 Parkwood av
-——Ede J studt r 2240 'Parkwood av




——Frank M r 2245 Parent av
—Jack D (Eleanor) p c Police (Dept h 273 McEwan av
—Jas (Margt) stk checker John Wyeth & Bro h 850
Parent av—Jas 'C -r'7A, 247 C-hilver rd
-Jos (’Natalie) h 1273 Albert rd
-——Jos E (Eileen) emp Fords -h 1669 Dougall av
-—ILaura (wid'Wm) r 937 'Mercer
—«Margt E bkpr Quality Cleaners h 511 Church
i—Murray (Vera) mach Kelsey Wheel r 330 Windsor av
—Nei| (Rose) emp Fords h 551 Hall av
-—Ne'lson (Florence) emp (Khoen Box r 2, 3rd r, 532
Church
—Robt J (Frances) watchmn Ohryslers h 1332 Tecumseh
blvd w
-—Roy (Tottie) h 330 Windsor av
—Stanley (Kate) splicer Bell Tel (1 2265 Lillian
-—Thos A (Thelma) assembly Fords h 937 Mercer
~—Wm R (Hilda) detective Police Dept h 1581 Goyeau
vBlais Beatrice clk Candn Bridge res -LaSa|le
——Edwd scaleman Pittsburgh Coal r 3524 Queen
-—John (Wylena) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 4, 139
Sandwich e . _
—Jos A (Lenore) supt Eaton—Clark Co h-100 Virginia av
(R’Side)
—Paul J ('Melvina) h 4807 Little River rd (R'Side)
-Stanley (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Camp h 1271
Marentette av
Blak Alphonse J (Edith) tool grinder Fords h 396 West-
minster blvd (-R’Side)
—Bros Bakery (Peter and Peter Blak Jr) 1022 Langlois. avenue ’-— Peter (Blak Bros' Bakery) h 1022 Langlois av
«Peter jr (iBlak Bros Bakery) r 10,22 Langlois av
—Victor emp Genl IMotors r 1022 Langlois av
—Walter emp Fords r 1022 Langlois av
Blakan Stephen (Annie) lab Stand Fndry r 1779 St Luke
crane opr Chryslers r 1115
roa
Blake Albert 'E (Blanche) exam Customs & Excise h 2424
Highland av I _
—Chas (Mabel) dist rep Dept of Veterans Affairs h 1291
Ouellette av .——Doris J bkpr C 'P Frt r 220 McKay av
—Ernest (Dorothy) emp «McCords (1 787 lBrock .
—Geo W (Verna) emp Chryslers h 1419 Prince rd——~Jane .Mrs r 5117 Devonshire rd
-—John W (Janet) emp Auto Specialties h 1524 May av—Mi|dred r 346 Elm av
B LA KE PIERCE FINANCE 00,
T Blake Pierce, President, Auto Furni-
ture and (lo-Maker Loans, 204—205-206
Douglas Building, 15 Wyandotte east.
cor Oueuette Av, Phone 17557 (See
card Loans)
—Samue| r 881 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)—Samue| jr (Margaret) emp Detroit h 881 South Cameronblvd (Sand W Twp) ’—Violet 'Mrs r 471 Church“Wm C (Alice) clk Ford s h 1216 Argyle rd
—Wm F jr emp Phil Wood Ind r 1360 McKay avI — Wm (lMabel) foremn Auto Specialties h 1508 Pierre avBlakely Arthur M (Mabel) phys 286 'Rossini blvd h same~—Arthur W studt r 286 Rossini blvd—-Robt clk Fords h 400 Janette av—Robt F clk Chryslers lb 523 Park w
Blakemore Frank C (Elizabeth) emp Security Bldg h 612London e ~Blakeston Ernest (Cecile) h 1767 Aubin rdBlakestone Edna r 3363 Peter
—Freda G r 3363 Peter
Blam Fred emp Fords h 2291 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Blanchaer Oscar J (Rosalia) tool and die mkr Univ Button
Fastening h 2391 Howard av '
Blanchard Alphonse (Emma) tool grinder Colonial Tool
h 1180 St Luke rd i
— Connie emp Barr Harbour r 4510 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Louis r 1180 St 1Luke rd ' .
——Raymond E (Leona) clk Fords h 1763 Tourangeau rd
—Raymond G tester Long Mfg r 1180 St Luke rd
Blanchette Albert J emp iChryslers r 974 (Maisonville av
—Albert J (Emma) emp Fords h 974 'Maisonville av «~Amade (wid Armand) r 1621 College av—<Blanche clk Truscon Steel r 974 Maisonville av~Ferd J h 1621 College av '
—Geo L (Rose) emp Candn Battery & Bonalite Co Ltdh 3865 Matchette rd
—Jas M (Elva) (Auto Wheel & Axle Frame Service Co)h 248 Hall av -~Jos (Jeanne) lab 'Brit Amer Brewing h 12743/2 StLuke rd .dLoretta mach opr Essex 'Wire Corp r 1320 :Bernard rd—Marguerite r 2537 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)-—0livel; (Margaret) h 1772 Central av
——Rita ticket agt Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd——Romeo G (Eugenie) mach Chryslers h 1320 Bernard rd—Rose wrapper Wonder Bakeries r 364 Josephine av-—-Thos L emp Chryslers r 1621 College avBland John (Evelyn) drvr S W & A Rly h 4, 883 Erie e-——John R (Maria) emp Fords h 2061 Pillette rd-—4Richard (Alice) insp lFords h 1482 Aubin rd—Richard (Stella) millwright hlpr L A Young Industries» h 1426 Howard av—Saml D (Gladys) tool mkr Fords h 835 Rossini blvd——Thos jr r 1454 Pillette rd
——Thos (Bernice) emp Fords h 1764(Sand E Twp)——Thos (Eliza) mach opr (Fords h 1454 Pillette rdBlanden Frank H (Ellen) Supt Can Bldg h 1067 PelissierBlandford Chas studt r 1495 Dougall av~—Chas A :(Lila) emp Backstay Standard h 1495 Dougall av-—-Grace -B lMrs chief opr Bell Tel h 21, 1250 Ouellette av~—Ida (wid Raymond) r 4385 Riverside drBlandin Ohas F (Jenny) emp Fords h 318 Rosedale avBlane John emp Fords r 564 Caron av -Blaney Chas E (Jean) sec-treas 'Morris Funeral Service Ltdh 1749 Iroquois—-'Edgar T (Eva) emp Fords h 1525 Lincoln rd-—-Eric r 1525 Lincoln rd—v—Patricia emp Chryslers r 1749 IroquoisBlanger Leo (Claudia) emp Chryslers r 595 CataraquiBlank John M emp Fords r 4, 1519 Sandwich e
—Jos emp- Fords r 4, 1519 Sandwich eBlaquiere Jos T (Margt) insp Fords h 336 Park wBlaschuk Frank emp British BilliardsBlasko 'Dorothy bkpr Fibre Products r 1498 Mercer—Emery (Agnes) trk drvr Matthews Lumber h 1498Mercer
Blaszczuk Jos emp Fords r 1454 iLanglois avBlay Julia C (wid Wm) h 3824 'Riverside dr (R’Slde)Blazevich (Dani (Mary) emp Motor Products h 1123Cadillac
Bleasby Chas H (Leone) emp
Station h 1237 McKay avBleleak John baker Remington Bakery r 2212 Fraser avBlencowe Harold C (Rose) clk G G McKeough r 1387Sandwich eBlessed Sacrament (RC) Church Rev Gerard Wilbur pastor, cor King and Prince rdBlewett Agnes J swtchbd opr G G McKeough r 1176Goyeau
—Arthur (Florence) cable splicer Bell Tel h.1176 Goyeau—Geo clk Scarfe & Co Ltd r 1176 Goyeau—-Robt (Adea) h 579 ChurchBlight Marshal (Helen) stockmn (Fords h 115 Elm avBlinston Arthur (Carrie) wldr CIL h 3753 Montcalm.—Wm (Mary) wldr Fords h 1011 Bruce avBlisle Edgar emp Truscon Steel r 1244 St Luke rd—Victor (lBlanche) emp Fords h 1244 St Luke rdBliss (Morris ((Mary) r 417 Janette avBlitstein Joseph (Minnie) mgr Adelman’s Dept Store h1334 Church—Nathan slsmn H Gray (Ltd r 1334 ChurchBlitzer Isador (Libbie) h 1356 Wyandotte eBlock Agnes V (wid Frank) priv sec City Clerks Deptr 4569 Riverside dr
Blockson Albert r 927 Mercer—Arnold (Lillian) trk drvr ICity Engineers Dept h 1097Windsor av
-——<Harold h 927 Mercer
Bloechel Hedwig wtns Norton—Palmer Hotel r 592 VictoriaBlonde Bernard A (Genevieve) emp Hiram Walker & Sonsh 653 Caron av
—Clayt0n F (Frances E) (Blonde insurance Agency) h 67Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Cleaners (Arthur J Rivard, F Clayton Blonde & Saml DBuchanan) dry cleaners 909 Sandwich e
—C|ifford A (Marie) (Blonde Insurance Agency) h 25Reedmere av (R’Side)
Buckingham dr
Long’s ' Supertest Service —G Stanley (Corinne) Suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse h 1283 Gilesblvd eAlphabetical,I White Page 37  J'IHSHIIOL .LOHLOHd — INHWSSYHHVHNH HAYS
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S 703 Ouellette Ave.
 
F 14. k F
U V . EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
U I
STORAGE, RE—STYLING, REPAIRING I Ri Phone 3-2111 8
Blonde
Blonde Gregory L Rev pastor Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception h 686 Marentette av '
—insurance Agency (Clayton F & Cli ord A Blonde) 37,25 London w _
—-—Joseph C (Agnes H) chf engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 2609Riverside dr (R’Side) ' I _
—Joyce studt r 2609 Riverside dr.(R Side) I I
-—Ler F (Ruth) ins agt h 5503 River5ide dr (R Side)
—Marion J r 979 Bruce av I '
—-—Mary (wid Francis) h 212 St Rose av (RSide)
y—Peter (Margt) h 1285 Giles blvd e
Blondin Herbt J (Agnes) emp Fords h 1064 Lillian
—-Leona~rd (Evelyn) h 1529 Westcott rd
—Richard emp Can Salvage Co res LaSalle .
Blontrock Paula spinner Flore Products r 1901 Meighen rd
Bl om A ts 538 Louis av .
Bigomer ljohn A (Annie) foremn Fords h 1532 Prince rd
Bloom eld Albert (Florence) emp Fords h 505 Glengarry avr
—Chas (Ruth) emp Fords r 2075 Ottawa
-—Clayton C emp Fords r 1096 Lillian
——E|izth (wid Tom) r 974 Langlois av .
—-—Ernest N (Janet) boiler mkr CNR h 2523 St Lows av(Sand E Twp) .
—F Kenneth (Margt) pattern mkr Frontier Pattern h .1251Parent av »
—Frank N (Emma) h 1096 Lillian
-—Henry J (Annie) shed foremn CNR h 2004 Ottawa _
—Herbt. (irene) mech Chryslers h 320 Glidden av (R’Side)-—Melvin R r 1566 Goyeau
-—Morris R (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1566 Goyeau
—Nelson (Ethel) mach Chryslers r 1096 Lillian
—Wellington (Vera) h 974 Langlois av
Bloom eld’s Market (Andrew Tomczok) gro & meat 3578Bloom eld rd
Blowes Stanley L (Jean) city traffic mgr Trans-Can AirLines h 1133 Lena
Blowey John F G (Jean) Suprvsr Ford’s Training Schl h
2337 Windermere rd 4
Blue Adriatic Restaurant (Mike Hecimovic) 1624 Drew!-lard rd , .
-—Stavr Lunch (Steve Mesarosh, Mary Szuchik) 2874 Charles
—-Wn i (Sarah) emp Detroit h 423 Wellington av
Bluebird Confectionery (Emile Couture) 900 Pierre av
Blueltz Emil (Amelia) drvr Melnik Coal Co (1 1879 Drouil-lard rd -
Bluestone Louis studt r 925 Brant
—Morris (Sarah) junk dlr h 925 Brant
Bluewater Hotel (Eugene Labadie) 128 Windsor av
Blurnenfeld Anne sec Windsor-Essex-Kent Region LaborProgressive Party r 440 May av
—Saml (Sarah) emp Dom Twist Drill h 440 May av
Blumhgeal Carl C (Matilda) wldr Phil Wood Industries Ltd(1 1420 Howard av
Blunck John (Ida) emp Fords h 3, 963 Wyandotte e
Blundell Boyce (Edith) emp Can Auto Trim h 2382 Els—mere av
—Ceci| T (Martha) mach opr Long Mfg h 1053 Welling-
ton av—Cli ord S (Elsie) tool mkr h 3224 Linwood pl
—John (Lily) emp Fords h 910 Gladstone av
-—Mary r 404 Elliot w
Blute Alfred C (Bessie) drvr SW & A Rly -h 3,141 Wyan-
dotte w '—--Ede G (Amy) stkpr Fords h 1381 Lincoln rd
Blyth George r 2474 Turner rd
—Jack (Rachel) emp Fords h 2474 Turner rd
Blythe Fredk R (Margt) chkr Fords h 866 Wyandotte w
——John (Margt) metallurgist Walker Metal h 2251 Els-
mere avenue i
Boa Maurice W (Anna) emp Fords 'h 2815 Lillian (R Park)
Boakes Arthur W (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1759 Albert rd
—Arthur W jr emp Chryslers r 1759 Albert rd
——Evelyn emp Walker Metals r 1759 Albert rd
—Harry (Hannah) emp Fords h 385 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Joyce' E cashier Loblaws res Tecumseh
Boal Ann r 3520 King
—-Edmond (Grace) emp Fords h 3520 King
Board Arthur E (Beatrice) firemn Win Fire Dept h 2122
Church—Joan emp Chryslers r 2122 Church
—of Commissioners of Police County Judge, Arthur J
Reaume, Angus W McMillan commissioners, Geo F
Warlow sec 135 Park e
——of Control W Steward sec 104 City Hall
-—<>f Education T R Noble business administrator Robt
Reid acct 451 Park w ,—of Education Bldg 45,1 Park w
BOARD OF HEALTH, John Howie, M.D ,D.P.H, M.O.H., Of ce 2090 Wyandotte
East, Phone 35204
Boath Orval emp Fords r 1024 Windermere rd  
Bob’s Lunch (Robert W Neighbour) confy 2189 Howard avBobaljik Helen emp Chryslers r 1221 Erie e
—Nicholas (Julia) emp Fords h 1221 Erie e
—Steve r 1221 Erie e
Bobb Danl r 1672 George av _
——Geo (Mary) set—up man Chryslers h 1322 Bernard rd
——John (Norma) block air tester Chryslers h 1672 Georgeavenue—Larry emp Walk Lumber r 1322 Bernard rd
Bobbis Phyllis stk clk Sterling Products r 3456 Harris
-—Stanley (Virginia) shpng clk Sterling 'Products r 3542KingBobeach Alec r 1768 Marentette av
Bobesicli P'hilip (Lily) emp Fords h 1324 Cadillac
Bobiasz Lorraine hsekor r 3315 Russell
——Wa|ter S (Pearl) emp Hill’s Cartage h 3418 Sandwich wBobier Ethel (Braeside Nursing Home) h 511 Devonshire rd
—Juel I stenog Chryslers r 2034 Argyle ct
—Melvin (Eva) clk Chryslers h 2034 Argyle ct
Bobosan Chas (Emilia) emp Chryslers h 1244 Moy avi
Bobus Joseph (Leona) emp Candn Steel Corp r 3377 Peter
Boby Jeany Mrs h 988 CadillacBobyk Daman (Barbara) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1538
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)Bocchini Orlando (Frances) h 654 Elliott e '
—Peter (Elizth) metermn Win Utilities Commn Hydro Div
- r 1014 Highland av—Sante (Venusta) lab City Engineers Dept h 1014 High—
land avBock Doris A emp Chryslers r 738 Giles blvd e -
—-Elvin emp Chryslers h 1.130 Strathmore av
——Melvin emp Fords r 2430 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
——Wes|ey (Ada) trk drvr Fords h 738 Giles blvd e
Bocko George (Mary) carp h 1353 Goyeau
Boda Joseph jr emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1516 Elsmere av
—Joseph (Rosalia) stkhdlr L A Young Industries h 1516
Elsmere avBodaly John (Marguerite) slsclk Hobbs Glass h 918 Bruce
av ,
Bodchon Ernest r 216 Strabane av
—Gus (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 216 St-rabane av
Boddy Albt F (Winnifred) asst purch agt Essex Wire Corp h
1479 Sandwich e
—-Beverley r 274 Lot
—Harvey (Irene) emp Fords r 274 Lot
——Joan N studt r 1479 Sandwich e
——Robt (Jennie) emp Fords h 274 Lot »
Bodechon Harold (Rita) r 306 Aylmer
Bodenham Harry N (Hilda) mech Det &. Can Tunnel h 1943
Tourangeau rd '
Bodgane John mech Nicholsons Motors h 2807 iDougall av
Bodie Steve (Vera) emp Auto Specialty h 459 Chilver rd
—Steve (Francisco) gas service stn 804 Erie e h 790
Erie e .Bodiul Anne teller Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte e) r
1132 Ellis av e ,
——Wm (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1132 Ellis av e
Bodlack Fern slsclk Metro Stores r (rear) 2165 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
—Geo R emp Fords r (rear) 2165 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
—Harry (Letha) emp Fords h (rear) 2165 Hoviard air
(Sand W Twp)
Bodnar Edna (wid Steve) (Remington Grocery) h 778 Wil—
liam (R Park) '
“Emery r 280 Wyandotte e .
—Frank (Irene) pntr Natl Painting .Co h 954 Elsmere air
-—-George emp Fords r 2253 Louis av
—Helen assembler L A Young Industries res Essex
—~Julius emp Auto Specialties r 1536 Parent av
——Mich| (Annie) emp Chryslers h 2253 Louis av
—Mike (Josepha). emp Fords h 2340 Chandler rd (Sand;
E Twp)
——Wm emp Chryslers r 2340 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp
Bodnarchuk John emp Fords r 1646 Parent av
—Leo emp Fords r 1816 Hickory rd
——Leon (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1455 Langlois av
—Lilliam M opr John Wyeth 8: Bros r .1455 Langlois av
-—Mich| (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1816 Hickory rd
—Nadia H emp Lufkin Ruler 1455 Langlois~av
—Pau| r 1455 Langlois av
—Sam (Mary) emp Detroit h 1468 Pierre av
—Walter r 1816 Hickory rd
—Wm emp Chryslers r 1455 Langlois av
Bodner Samuel (Mary) blksmth Dom Forge & Stamping h
1844 Drouillard rd
BodnoiirLtheorge (Dorothy) opr Motor Products Corp h 1472 -
r r
Bodo John jr r 1456 Howard av
—John (Magdaline) emp Chryslers h 1456 Howard av
-—Joseph r .1456 Howard av
Bodrock Mike mach opr Chryslers r 1608 Cadillac
Bodyk Andrew (Millie) emp Chryslers h 1612 Ford blvd'
(Sand E Twp)  
 
609-610 Guaranty Trust Bldg.
 
H. W. ORMERO
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES _
Phones 4-3203. 4-3204 and 4-3205
8: COMPANYLIMITED
 
Bodyk Wm (Jessie) emp Auto Specialties h e s Buckingham\
dr (Sand E Twp) .
Boehmer Edwin (Estelle) slsmn h 933 Chilver rd .
Boetani Edgar R (Dorothy) (Jo Anne Shop) h 393 Detrout
Bogar Wendal (Veronica) emp Fords h 2515 George av
(Sand E Twp) .
Bogdan Nickolas (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 938 Giles blvd e
Bogden Archd (Rose) h 1839 Westcott rd
——Elizth clk Long Mfg nr 2338 Wellesley
-—-Mike (Genevieve) emp Fords h 2338 Wellesley
—-Victori'a emp Essex Terminal r 2338 Wellesley
Bogean Annie Mrs r 2967 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Bogg Ada Mrs 'h 9, 70 Chatham e
Boggs Betty pckr Champion Spark Plug res R R No 1
Roseland
—Gerald automatic opr Champion Spark Plug res R R No
3 Maidstone _
Boghean George (Annie) emp Gotfredson’s h 721 Lincoln rd
Boghosian Amelia emp l. A Young Ind r 271 Rankin av
Bogin’s Dry Goods (Rubin Mado ) 3188.92 Sandwnch w
Bogle Stanley C (Iola) acct Fords h 1540 Dougall ave
Boglitch Jas (Margt) drvr SW 8; A Rly h 8, 133 McKay
avenue v
Boglitsh Joseph L (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h .1355
Erie east .. ——Josep n L jr emp Candn Bridge r 1355 Erie e
Bogog George M (Dick’s Confectionery) r 1056 Wyandotte e
Bogovich John clk Loblaws r 60 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Bogucki Chas (Sophie) emp Chryslers h 1943 Bernard rd
Bogues Frang (Mildred) lab Peerless Steel r 217 Windsor
avenue
Bogusz Stanley (Agnes) emp DeVilbiss Mfg r 1418 Albert
road
Bohack Mary maid Checker Hotel r 353 Sandwich e
Bohannan Archie A (Margt) opr Candn Motor Lamp h 3144
Donnelly . V
-—Eric J slsmn Wonder Bakeries r 535 Oak av
-—Wm J acct Norman Rams r 3144 Donnelly
Bohatuk Peter r 683 Alexandrine (R Park)
—Philip emp Fords r 683 Alexandrine (R Park)
Bohr Barbara techn Imp Optical r 951 Elsmere av
—Max (Susanna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 951
Elsmere av I
Boike Wm C millwright Penberthy Injector res Detront
Boileau Paul (Josephine) janitor -Can Bread r 5794 Tecum-
seh blvd e (Sand E Twp) .
-—Slmonne V stenog Royal Bank of Can (4691 Wyan—
dotte e) r 5794 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Boily Emile (Bertha) emp Fords h 1078 Moy av
Boinczan Laszlo mech CIL h 3604 King
Boirch Elias emp Fords r .1665 St Luke rd
Bois Alphonse r 476 Crawford av
—Arthur (Rhea) slsmn Win Ice & Coal h 476 Crawford av
—Emmanue| J (Lillian) emp Win Ice & Coal h 558Assumption
——Frank (Jessie) slsmn Win Ice & Coal h 1125 Sandwich e
—Freda A r 1145 Walker rd
-—He|iodore (Laura) asst mgr Win Ice & Coal h 1145
Walker rd
' —0liver r 476 Crawford av I
Boisclair Anita opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1102 Pierre av
-Claire r 1046 Church
—-Claire r 1102 Pierre av -
—Jeanne emp Beauty Counselors r 1102 Pierre av
—«Louis E (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1102 Pierre av
Boismer Marie emp Sterling Prods r 433 Bridge av
Boismier Alfred (Florence) carp 354 Bruce av h same
—Arthur (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1168 Lin-
' coln road
-—Arthur emp Fords r 733 Randolph av
—Arthur M (Lorrina) sorter Meretsky, Burnstine 5; Mere—I
tsky h 1071 California av
—C|arence J (Lillian) drvr S W & A Rly h 256 Glen—-
garry avenue
——Denis'J (Helen) mech City Engineers Dept h 1037Lillian
—Edwd (Nora) carp 'h 722 Bridge av
-—~Eli trucker h e s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
—Ernest (Gertrude) emp Backstay Stand h 451 Pelissier
—Eugene (Amy) emp Thomas Inn h 12, 190 (Mercer
—-Gordon (Evelyn) emp Fords r 340 Bridge av—l~lenry r 1,168 Lincoln rd
-—dos mech City Engineers Dept h 433 Bridge av
——Juliet labeler Seely Products r 722 Bridge av
—Juliette stenog Textile Specialties r 770 Pierre av
—-Leo studt r 1168 Lincoln rd
—Leo J (Kathleen) pipe ftr Romeo Mach Shop h 1752 St
Luke road , 1
——Leo J (Rose) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 1175 Lena—Louise h 733 Randolph av ' ’-—Marc slsmn Standard Brands Ltd res LaSalle
—Margt cashier A & P r 1037 Lillian ,
—Norman (Clara) emp Truscon Steel Co h 3546 Girardotavenue  
i Bolton
Boismier Norman mach opr S K & D Tool Co r 1037Lillian——Omer emp McCord Rad r 1168 Lincoln rd
—Oscar J (Ida) drvr Master Clnrs h 2519 Berna-rd rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Vita| (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1050 Oak av
Boisonneau Lorette bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r .1158
Pier-re av
Boissonault Hector (Gwendolyn) r 1935 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) 'Boissonneau Armand jr r 1158 Pierre av
—Armand J (Cecile) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1158 Pierre
avenue
-—-Joan Mrs r 2669 St Louis av (Sand E Twp).
Boissonneault Nellie r 359 Janetta av
Boisvenue Adonis (Henrietta) emp Chryslers h 359 Cameron
—Rudolph studt r 359 Cameron av
Boisvert Henry (Jean) knotter L A Young Industries h 5,
1241 McDougall
—Laurier (Irene) sprayer Chryslers h 2674 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Louis (Bernadette) wldr Fords h 2239 Howard av
—Madeline r 2239 Howard av
Boivier Robt labHCandn Bridge r 494 Victoria av
Boivin Arthur (Gladys) glass opr Motor Products Corp resTecumseh
—Da;nien (Lydia) lab Motor Products Corp h 257 Bellesle av
—Edwa~rd L (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1219 Hickory rd
—Juliette r 257 'Belle Isle av
—Maurice (Anna) wldr Motor Products Corp res R R 1Belle River
Bojesco Katherine (wid John) h 677 May av
—Leo r 677 Moy av
——Mary emp McCord Radiator r 677 May av
Boka Julius (Grace) lab Walker Metal r 3155 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
Bolahan Nicholas r 1032 Marion av
Bolahood Paul J (Adele) drvr SW & A Rly h 756 Sun-set avenue
Boland Raymond (Ida) h .1 St Paul av (R’Side)
Bolchan Vasili lab City Engineers Dept r 15% Alexis rd
Bolda Chas W vice-pres & mgr Dominion Twist Drill Ltd
res Detroit
Boldika Trojan (Sylvia) emp Motor Products Corp h 936Marentette av
Boldizar John (Mary) emp Fords h 1324 Langlois av
Bolduc Louise bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 328 Oak av
Bolehowsky Rose (wid Fred) h 1673 Windsor avBolen K'asper r 866 Assumption
Boles Celestine Mrs h 1441 Labadie rd
—Joseph (Bloome) slsmn Seven Up Beverage h 4, 108
Drouilla-rd rd
—Joseph F emp Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltdr 1441 Labadie rd
—Mary M nurse r 1441 Labadie rd
—Wi|fred M r 1441 Labadie -rd V
Boley John P (Phyllis) eye specialist .1290 Ottawa 11 612Goyeau
Bolog Alex emp Gotfredson's r 1518 Parent av
Bolohan Ananie (Mary) emp Fords h 1032 Marion av
~—George (Sophie) emp Fords h 1527 Albert rd
—G»regoire emp Fords r 1417 Pierre av
--—Lazar (Ilena) emp Fords h 1417 Pierre av-—Mary mach opr Essex Wire Corp -r 1527 Albert rd-—Nicl< 17rckr Motor Products Corp r 1417 Pierre av—Sonya r 1032 Marion av
—Vaci|e (Marinto) r 15% Alexis rd
——Williard emp Fords r 1417 Pierre avBolotonny John cook Woodbine Lunch r 812 Elrose av:Bolotyniuk Nellie stenog Win Steel Products r 753 Winder-mere rdBolter Elsie M clk Cunningham’s Grocery h 1034 Janette av—Fred (Winnie) stk clk Fords h 82 Hanna e—George A slsmn Swift Candn r 1034 Janette av——Percival J (Grace) h 1515 London wOBolton, see also Boulton . -
—-—Alice (wid Walter) h- 1450 Arthur rd
—Ann (wid Charles) h 3597 Sandwich w
-—Arthur h 5, 1007 Pelissier—Arthur (Freda) mach opr L A Young Industries r 327Langlois av
—Arthur w (Amy) h 327 Langlois av—-Chas H (Maxine) bus drvr Greyhound Bus Lines h 3517Bloom eld rd
—Chas J (Mary) h 2303 Gladstone av—Frank L (Marie) maintenance Fords h 1456 Hall av-—Fredk (Evelyn) varnish mkr h 784 Janette av
-—George C (Agnes) emp Detroit r 370 Josephine av
—Gordon (Virginia) emp Fords h 2210 Elsmere av—Harold D (Mary) l1 .1150 McKay av
-—Hugl1 -(Haze|) elect Progressive Elect Co h 1345 Elm av
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Bolton John emp Woodbine Hotel in 812 Ellrose a
v
-— studt r 1135 Pelissier
~j22e ph (Sarah) roofing &. sheet metal wkr 246 W
yandotte
e h samed E t) h 549 N agara—— A (wi rnes r
——x£r¥1an V (Lois) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1505
Hall av
——Richd (Eleanor) h 605 Charles (R Park) .
——-Richard (Mary) emp Fords h 642 Devonshlre rd
——Root H (Gloria) tool & die mkr Bolton Tool &. Di
e r 379
Bridge av I
—-Thos H (M'innie) emp Fords h 442 .Chilver rd
——Warren (Evelyn) prod mgr Auto Specraltles h 1379
Moy
venue .
——Wr: emp Midland Lumber Co r 605 Charles (R P
ark)
—-Wm H (Winnifred) railroad foremn Grand Trunk h
829
Raymo rd
-Wm I emp Fords h 467 Parent av
A
Boluk Stanley (Nellie) assembler L A Young Industri
es
h 423 Logan av
Bolus Rose studt r 2242 Victoria av
—-Simon (Nora) h 2242 Victoria av
-—-Teresa K r 2242 Victoria av I
Bombardier Alfred (Clementine) h 2791 St Louis av (SandTw )
-—Anna wtprs Dom Cafe r 1080 Drouillard rd .
--Elizth pckr Champion Spark Plug r 2791 St Lours av
(Sand E Twp) _
—Emery (Emma) emp Chryslers h 1080 Drourllard rd
-—rGerard r 2791 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
-—Lina wtrs Dom Cafe r 1080 Drouillard rd .
——Lena M elev girl Security Bldg r 2791 St Lours av(Sand E Twp)
-—Oswald mach Fords r 2791 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bombry Sarah r 262 Lincoln rd
Bomhof Richard (Marie) h 3888 Matchette rd
Bomok Ernest emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1878 StLuke road '
—-Michl (Pauline) emp lDom Forge & Stamping h 1878St Luke rd
——Nick (Pauline) emp Fords h 3471 Cross
Bonachuk Danl emp CNR r 1640 Cadillac
Bonar Frank (Mary) emp Fords h71168 Langlois av
Bonarchie Josephine hsekprs aid Hotel Dieu r 1554 Moy av
Bonard Traphine mach J Kovinsky & Sons r 110 Hill
Bond Bert emp Meretsky 8c Gitlin r 731 Victoria av
—Catherine A (wid Arthur) janitress Walker Metal h .1721Oneida Court
——Clothes Shop Wm Brandes mgr mens clothing 368 Ouel-lette avenue
—--Daisy r 1720 Ford blvd.(Sand E Twp)
—Donald T (Hilda) toolmkr Fords r 554 Caron av
-—-Dorothy r 203 Gladstone av ’
—Eleanor I r 1591 Dougall av
-—Frank farmer r 2703 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) -
-—Henry (Margt) farmer h 2703 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Jean E stenog Lufkin Rule r 1591 Dougall av
——John (Mabel) emp Candn Postum h 846 Elm av
——John H (Isabel) corps of cer 5 A Citadel h 1591 Doug-all avenue
-—-Joseph L (Veronica) emp Eaton-Wilcox h 572 Caroline
—Laura A h 1076 Victoria av
—-Margt J clk Windsor City Hall h 1076 Victoria av
——Marjorie (wid Norman) h 554 Caron av
—Oswald A (Emma) emp Candn Bridge h 1149 'Lena
--—Percy (Dorothy) emp Border Cities Iron Wks h 1720Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—-Phyllis M r 554 Caron av
—Roy farmer r 2703 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Sadie M pckr Sterling Products r 220 McKay av
—-Thos J (Betty) plshr Penberthy Injector h 203 Glad-
stone av .
—Wm (Julie) emp Fords l1 35,15 King
-—Wm farmer r 2703 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Bondar Alex (Olga) emp Fords 'h 1342 Drouillard rd——Walter r 1342 Drouillard rd
Bondy Adrian (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1359 Pierre av
—Agnes Mrs h 676 Aylmer av ’
—Albemy trk drvr P L Reaume & Son h 741 Marentette av
——-Alfred H (Lottie) pntr G Tate Easton h 1610 Ellrose av—Alice Mrsr 1, 191 Askin av
—Alphonse (Genevieve) emp Gotfred h 709 Bridge av
—Al-phonse (Ida) wtchmn Walker Metal res River Canard
-—Andrew shpng clk J T' Wing & Co r 638 Louis av
-—Annie (wid Victor) h 732 Goyeau
——-Aurilien wrehsemn Natl Grocers res River Canard
——-Beat-rice emp Wonder Bakeries res River Canard
——Bernard (Rose-Mary).slsmn W J Bondy & Sons h 5, 545Cameron av
—-Cartage (Henry Bondy) 712 Huron Line
-—Celina *Mrs h 1107 Pierre av
—Clarence (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 2270 Marentette av
-—Claude (Bessie) insp Fords h 423 Haig av  
RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies— Ready Mixed Concrete- PHONE _— 4-3271
Bondy Clayton M (May M) tester Walker Metal res RiverCanar
—Clifford R (Lillian) clk Chryslers h 836 Dougall av
—-Cli ord W (Lottie) emp Fords h .1834 Lincoln rd
——Corrine Mrs h 748 Marentette av
—Darl studt r 1359 Pierre av
’——Dona|d (Florence) emp Fords h e s Janisse av (Sand ETownship)
-——Donald studt r 372 East Lawn av (R’Side)
——Donald (Margt) trk drvr Motor Products Corp h 1923Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp) .
—Earl (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 2178 Highland av
——Earle R (Dorothy) shopmn SW & A Rly r 1610 Ellroseavenue
——Eileen priv sec Somerville Ltd r 747 Pierre av——Elizth r 2270 Marentette av
—Elmer E emp Fords h 1634 Central av
— Elmire (wid Albemy) h 376 Askin av—Elta 1r 1634 Central av
—-Emma (wid Eugene) h 3471 Sandwich w
———Ernest (Hazel) h 9258 Drouillard rd
—Eugene (Ann) emp Fords h 1145 Ellis av e
—Eugene trk drvr P L Reaume St Son res R R 1 RiverCanard-—Forest J r 1634 Central av
———Francis E r 3471 Sandwich w
—Gar eld J clk Chryslers r 1480 Goyeau
—Gordon (Josephine) emp Bruner Mond h 559 Oak av
——Gordon (Vera) pckr Motor Products Corp h 1188 Mc-Kay av
—-Harold emp Univ Button Fastening r 101 John M
(Riverside)
—Harold R (Edna) slsmn Can Bread h 953 Lillian
—Harry D (Norah) mach Phil Wood Industries r 692’California av
-—Harvey (Rose) cook White Spot r 2, 568—74 Louis av
—Harvey (Isabelle) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3463 Harris.
—Hector (Annie) (Windsor Auto Parts Ltd) h 963 Wind—-sor avenue
—Helen slsldy Geo H Wilkinson r 1610 Ellrose av
-——Henry (Corinne) (Bondy Cartage) h 2222 Cihilver rd——Homer A studt t 976 McKay av
—Hugh L studt r 976 McKay av
-—I|ene r 747 Pierre av
—-James R (Helen) die setter Fords h 3073 Peter—John R r 203 Gladstone av—Joseph E (Blanda) carp h 638 Louis av
——Joseph T (Joyce) emp Intl Playing Card h 915 Curry av
——Kathleen tchr St Joseph Sep Schl res River Canard—Kenneth r 1419 Langlois av
——Lawrence M (Dorothy) mech Auto Specialties h 1055
Highland av ..—Leab emp Parke Davis r 3127 Wyandotte w
—Leo emp Fords r 1043 Oak av
——Leo A (Etta) sub foremn Candn Motor Lamp h 818.Lin-
co n r
—Leo D (Philomene) emp Chryslers h 594 Tournier
< ——Leo E (Leah) shpng dept Chryslers h 101 John M(Riverside)
—Leo T (Evangeline) stk chaser Chryslers h 2560 Fran-cois rd (Sand E Twp)
—Lillian R stk chaser John Wyeth & Bro h 1188 Howard
avenue
—Lionel J (Rose) (Bondy & Scott) h 734 Rosedale av—L|oyd E (Mabel) h e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
-—Lorne (Rose) emp Fitwell Glove h 1364-Pierre- av—Lottie (wid Harry) h 177 Bridge av
——Louis emp Knights of Columbus Hall h 5 Mahon av(Sand W Twp)
—Louis D (Yvonne) emp Gotfredson’s h 876 Parent av
—Louis F (Mary A) lab Bri-t Am Brewing h 976 McKay av
—Louis G (Martha) maintenance Chryslers h 748 Moy av-—Ma|colm emp Chryslers r 559 Oak av
—Martin J emp Truscon Steel _r 676 Aylmer av
-—Mirlam studt r 3073 Peter—Monica E cashier Fords r 638 Louis av
—Ni|e (Cecile) r 666 Parent av
—Norman (Eleanor) h 2, 1286 Parent av
-—Norman J A (Lina) acct Fords h 717 Partington av-——0rville r 1043 Oak av—()rville (Elizth) emp Windsor Auto Parts'Ltd h 1082
Windsor av
——0tto J (Hattie) route mgr Can Bread h 695 Randolph avenue—-—Patricia wrapper Can Bread r 695 Randolph av
——Patrick foremn Fords h 1043 Oak av
—Pau|ine J tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst r 376
Askin av——Peter 0 J studt r 741 Marentette av
—Phyllis Mrs h 1123 Louis av—Ralbph A (Iris 'l/l) lab Walker Metal res R R 1 Amherst—
urg-—Raymond r 1043 Oak av




Min-luvs BEAR ALIGNMENT smva
FRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS. SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- A PHONE 3-3709
  
Bondy Reiford (Lorraine) drvr S W &. A Ry h 3510 King
—Robert drvr Direct-Winters r 3463 Harris
—Robt J (Eva A) councillor Town of Riverside h 89 St
Louis av (R’Side) , .
—Ronald mech Ambassador Motors r 695 Randolph
—Rose swtchbd opr Win Star r 3463 Harris ,
—Roy A (Kathleen) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1140
Oak avenue I
—Roy B (Dorothy) p c Police Dept h 1107 Pierre av
——Roy J (Blanche) supt R C Children’s Aid Soc h 661
Parent av
—Russell r 177 Bridge av
—Russe|l (Marie) spray pntr Truscon Steel h 688 Aylmer
avenue
—Ruth bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1419 Langlms av
—Ruth emp Detroit r 695 Randolph av
—-Stan|ey service man Provincial Tire Co r 1634 Central av
-——Stanley C emp Univ Button Fastening r 638 LOUIS av
—Theresa cash Scales & Roberts Ltd r 695 Randolph av
——Theresa clk R C Children’s Aid Soc r 430 McKay av
—Theresa slsclk C H Smith r 3553 Girardot av
—Ulysses J (Nina) emp Detroit 41 357 California av
—V erne (Marguerite) emp Candn Oil Co h 189 McKay av
-—-Vincent (Blanche) emp Win Mattress r 834 Lincoln rd
——W J & Sons (Wallace J Bondy) shoes 126 Duellette av
——-Wa||ace J (Gladys) (W J Bondy & Sons) h 372 East
Lawn av (R’Side)
——Walter D (Leona) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 529
Bridge av
-—Wm J toolmkr Fords h 426 McKay av
-—& Scott (Lionel J Bondy & R Gordon Scott) btchrs &grocers 3204 Sandwich w
Bone Cli ord r 187 Goyeau
—-Walter (Edith) emp Fords h 1472 Central av
Bonenfant Matilda (wid Israel) r 2268 Marentette av
Bon eld Arthur r 1128 Highland av
—Arthur G h 1128 Highland av
-—Henry (Jessie) emp CNR h 4, 1014 Marentette av
(Bongard & Co W M Guillot mgr stks & bonds 86 London w
Bonham Anne T studt r .1912 Devonshire court
—John C (Marian) asst chf engnr Fords h 1912 Devon-
shire court
Bonin August. (Christine) h 844 Parent av
Bonk Ann wtrs Royal Grill r 730 Janette av
——Emily H tchr St Joseph’s Sep Schl r 1837 Pillette rd
—Evelyrf clk Stock. Exch r 1837 Pillette av
—Irene chkr Parke Davis r 1837 Pillette rd
-—John W wldr Fords h 1837 Pillette rd
—Jos p c Police Dept r 1573 Albert rd
-—Nickolas J drvr SW & A Rly r 583 Mill
Bonkowski Anthony emp Fords r 1037 Marion av
Bonn Norman W (Fern) -h 1572 Howard av
Bonneau Joseph (Geraldine) emp Arrow Painters & Dec-
orators h 1728 Elsmere av '
Bonner Archibald emp Fords r 7,, 1139 Sandwich e
V —-E|izth dom r .1005 London w
—George (Edna) h 526 Irvine av
Bennett Anzonella clk Gilbert Market r 937 Moy av
—Ralph jr r 183 Bridge av
—Ralph (Gladys) mach Fords h 183 Bridge av
—Redmond (Beatrice) emp Fords r 937 May av
—Regina|d (Mabel) wldr Fords h 101 Elinor (R'Side)
—Robt J (Ida) emp Fords h 937 Moy av
——Wm R (Laura) cll< Unemp Insurance r 463 Dougall av
Bonneville Loretta insp Sterling Products r 2338 Pillette
rd (Sand E -Twp)
-—Marie Mrs h 2338 Pillette rd (Sand -E Twp)
—-Rudolph H (Doris) emp Fords h 9311/: Albert rd
Bonofa nt Jennette wtrs Radio Rest h 614 Church
—Theresa.wtrs Radio Rest r 614 Church
Bonovic Joseph emp Fords h 9911/: Albert rd
Bonsell Fredk guard Ambassador Bridge r 345 Victoria av
Bonsot: Beat-rice O cashier London Life h 20, 274 Gileslvd w
Bontront Eugene F (Grace) insp Chryslers h 1107 Walkerroad
——Louis (Flora) foremn Chryslers h 5066 Royal Court(Sand E Twp)
—Luci|le emp Candn Auto Trim r 1107 Walker rd
—Made|ine pckr Sterling Products r .1107 Walker rdBook Rachel r 995 Pierre av
Booker Albt J (Loretta) sign pntr C E Marley h 509 Bridgeavenue
—A|fred J (Amy) trimmer Fords h 974 Lincoln rd——Charlotte Mrs pastry cook Kresges r 973 Louis av~Florence I jr suprvsr Bell Tel r 974 Lincoln rd
-—Harry slsmn Agnew-Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd r 9'74Lincoln rd
Phiiip (Muriel) r 1153 Lincoln rd
Bookholt Alfred (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1102 Hall avBookman Louis (Annette) fruit pdlr 11 4A, 704 Elliott e
—Milton clk Diane Shoes r 1107 London e—Samuel M (Leah) emp Chryslers h 1107 London e  
BorderBoom Fred (Rebecca) clk Federal Outlet Store h 1073Wyandotte eBoomer Mary (wid John J) r 109, 280 Park w—Ted (Helen) r 1621 Westcott rd—Wm (Gladys) emp E Piett Radio h 400 South Cameronblvd (Sand W Twp)
Boone Ernest h 345 Church~—Gwendolyn emp Essex County Sanatorium r sameBoose Margt cashier Loblaws r r1548 Moy av——-Norman (June) emp Parke—Davis h 1177 Windsor av—Ralph S (Edna) emp Parke-Davis h 1427 Sandwich e+~Wesley emp Parke—Davis r 1427 Sandwich eBoot & Saddle Riding Club (Jos Wilkin) riding club HuronLine (Sand W Twp)Booth Bertrand (Marion) of ce Chryslers h 232 Isabelle pl(Riverside)—Daniel (Marjorie) shaper hand Candn Engnrg & Toolh 301 Prado pl (R Side)——David -W foremn Chryslers h 5703 Clairview av (R'Side)—Gordon engnr CNR r 1, 233 Sandwich e—Herman (Lilly) mail porter P0 h 461 Eastlawn av(R’Side) '-——Leslie (Marie) r 551 Parent av—Ma.rtha (wid Wm) r 416 Foch av-—Wm r 534 Josephine av-—-Wm S r 534 Josephine avBoothroyd Geo caller SW & A RlyBoots Georgina (wid Alfred H) swtchbd opr Bell Tel h 230Erie east—John D studt r 230 Erie e-—-Margaret (wid Alfred J) r 230 Erie e——Robt automatic hlpr Champion Spark Plug r 230 Erie e-—Wm P r 230 Erie eBoow Christopher (Olga) opr Motor Products Corp h 2135Forest av -—Ede J foremn Chryslers h 2377 Louis av—Joseph lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 2377 Louis av—Sophia r 2377 Louis av—Thos emp Fords r 2377 Louis avBooze Hall (Fadah) gro 399 Elliott e -h 383 same—Mohmed lab Walker Metal r 287 Windsor av ’~Phil|ip lab Walker Metal r 383 Elliott eBopovich Elizth (wid Samuel) h 852 Pillette rdBorac Paul (Helen) assembler Fords h 1143 Hickory rdBoran .Emil J (Albania) lab Walker Metal (1 .1516 Lang-lms avenue—Peter r 1516 Langlois avBoras Clara emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 1427 Parent avBorbely Albert emp Alexander Sirbik r 1224 Marentette av-——Albert (Ethel) emp CNR h 1224 Marentette av—Elizth M bkpr Candn Engnrg 8: Tool r 1224 Marentetteavenue—Frank E emp Sirbiks Garage r 1224 Marentette av—Steve (Rose) crane opr Candn Steel Corp res SandwichwestBorchuk Michl (Jennie) drvr Seven-U h 952 C d ll—Mike h 1224 Cadillac p a I ac-—Wm r 952 CadillacBordeau rDanl (Anna) acting patrol serg Police Dept h 487Pierre av ABORDEN .CO LIMITED, THE (Walker-s1de_D1vision), G W Ballantyne Vice-\ PIGSIdeIlt and Manager Milk Division,J P Handrigan, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, A W Richardson Sales Man-ager, 628 Monmouth rd, Phone 4—2547(See adv left side lines; also cardDairies)BORDEN CO LIMITED, THE, (Walker »side Division), Ice Cream Division,J M Lawrence VicoPresident andGeneral Manager. 363369 Dougall av,Phone 4-3291 (See card Ice CreamManufacturers)Bordeniuk Alex (Pearl) emp Gotfredson’s h 1652 Benj-amin avenue—Casey gdnr Harrison Nursery r 1652 Benjamin avBorder Cities Auto Wash (John N McRowsky & Georgia.Foubister) 639-655 Langlois av—Cities Auto Wreckers (H M Bezeau) 339 Wyandotte e-—-Cities Bakery Ltd Sidney Winograd pres, Mrs LillyWinograd vice-pres, Ephraim Lyons sec-treas &. mgrbakery 1051 Drouillard rd
—Cities Bottle Exchange (H Mandelboum) bottle dlr 329’Ayl mer av
-—Cities Cafe (Paul Panasuk) restaurant 2943 Charles—Cities Coal Co (Lionel Desjardins) 1574 Gladstone av
Alphabetical, White Page 41      
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OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO
TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTYPHONE 4—1171
 
Border I .
Border Cities Dairy & Creamery (Abe & Benjamin Cohen)
636 Aylmer av .
— —Cities Gum Tape (Walter Morton) 169 McKay av
—Cities Industries Ltd F M Church vice»pres & genl mgrEdwd White resident comptroller 1570 Kiidare rd
—-Cities Insurance Agency (.105 M Cohen) ins 302, 176London west
—-Cities Italian Club 964 Wyandotte e
—Cities Kosher Meat Market (Fred Lopatin) btchrs 527Wyandotte e
-—Cities Polish Canadian Club 1530 Langlois av
—Cities Shoe Repairing (Louis Zorzit) 755 Wyandotte e
—-Cities Window Cleaning Co (James & Walter Bartlett)
138 Ferry
BORDER CITIES WIRE 8: IRONLIMITED, W F Andrews, President,
0 W Andrews and H Whittall Engi-
neers, P D McIntyre Secretary-Treas-
urer, G H Butler Factory Superinten-
dent, A P McIntyre Erection Supen'n-
tendent, Structural Steel, Lawn and
Factory Fencing, Ornamental Iron and
Bronze Work, Wire Work of Every
Description, 961 Walker 'rd, Phone35225
— City Tire Service (Lawrence V Bensette) 701 Wyan—dotte east
—Hotel (Morris Tenenbaum) 428-444 Wyandotte e
-—Masonic Temple Assn Ltd E T Howe sec 986 Ouellette
——-Press (M W Smith & T F Flood) prntrs 128 Ferry
——Specialty Co (Osmond A Post) waterproof case lining2043 Sandwich e and ol ce 8, 1922 Wyandotte e
—Tool 8!. Die (Henry Shepherd & John Tingle) tool 8“ dieworkers 358 Windsor av
Bordian Chas (Anna) pntr h 2440 Norman rd
—~Harry (Mary) chef East Win Hosp h 10 Dominion blvd(Sand W Twp) -
-—John (Mary) -h 830 Scuth Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Walter (Theresa) emp Fords r 1179 Walker rd
Bordman Phyllis photo The Paramount Studios r 4, 420Aylmer av
-——Saml (Cecelia) (Bordman Second Hand Store) h 4, 42:)Aylmer av
—Second Hand Store (Saml Bordman) 1,16 Pitt e
Bordoff Benjamin (Mary) (Candn Auto Wreckers) h 291Wyandotte e
—Chas (Beatrice) tool mkr Kelsey, Wheel h 1415 George av
—Freda clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 291 Wyandotteeast;
-—Jack (Tillie) slsmn Standard Auto Supplies h 2216Lincoln rd
Bordzy Jos shopmn S W & A Ry r 1714 Alexis rd
Borecky Anne (wid Harry) h 1176 St Luke rd
Borenstein Joseph (Rachel) h 825 Marion av
Boresky Harry press opr Kelsey Wheel r 1027 Highland av
Boretsky Alex trk drvr Fleetway Transp r 868 St Luke rd
-—-Anne stenog City Clerks Dept -r 1129 Drouillard rd
—Joseph A. drvr Direct-Winters Transp r 868 St Luke rd
——-Wa|ter (Mary) emp Fords h 1542 Langlois av
Borge Gordon G (Florence) mgr Gair Co h 1515 Victoria av
Borio John real estate and insurance 8 steamship agt1014 Wyandotte e r 1411 Ouellet’oe av
Boris Emil J (Ethel) acct Calvert Distillers h 1850 Wind-ermere road
Borkowski Walter (Windsor Grocery Supply) 7 1067 Camp-bell avenue '
Borland Geo A vehiclemn C P Exp 'r 687 Sandwich e
—-Jane A (wid Edwd) r 917 Chilver rd
Bornais Achille (Evangeline) lab Chryslers h 1263 George av
—Ernest J (Mona) suprvsr Christie Brown h 339 Ellis av
west
-—Ernes: W (Rose) emp Fords h 1978 Buckingham dr,(Sand E Twp)
——Harvey emp N Y C Rly r 1040 Erie e
—-Lawrence J (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1040 Erie e
Bornstein Harry L (Dorothy) (Harry’s Clothing) h 936Victoria av
Boroff Paul emp CNR r 902 Windsor av
Borofsky Jacob (Annie) (Wyandotte Furniture) h 1041
Elsmere av '
-—Sylvia bkprAlbert H Scufrine r 1041 Elsmere av
Boros Clara (wid Louis) emp Essex Packing Co -h 1707Parent avenue
-—Peter emp Kelsey Wheel h 1427 Parent av-4-T heresa r 1427 Parent avenue
Boroski Alfred emp Chryslers r 1323 Elsmere av
-——Lenore clk Ballantyne Bros r 1323 Elsmere av
—Victor A (Vera) emp Chryslers h .1323 Elsmere av  
Boroski Wm studt r 1323 Elsmere av
Borowiec Jcs (Gladys) emp Fords h 1385 Benjamin av
Borre Wm R (Joan) r 620 Church *
Borrell Geo (Matilda) carp CIL h 818 Bruce av
Borri Carlo (Adela) emp Baldassi Construction h 2373Elsmere av
Borrows John (Ivy) emp Fords h 1494 Aubin rd
Bors Julius emp Auto Specialties r 1661 Howard av
Borshuk Janet Mrs h 1366 Hickory rd
—-Morris (Nellie) emp Fords h 2475 Matilda
-' Borsos Paul emp Canadian Motor Lamp h 459 Chilver rdBortey Fred lab Brit Amer Brewing r 349 Chatham e
Borthwick Chas emp CNR r 542 Cataraqui
Bortolin Anthony emp Chrysler h 16751/2 Parent av
—Guisseppe lab Wooiiatt Fuel & Supply r 859 Mercer
—4Peter (Blaska) boiler wkvr Romeo Mach Shop h 715Aylme-r av
Bortolon Olga emp Walk Bag r 408 Pitt e'
Bortolotti David (Mary) groc 565 Elliott w h 532 Wind—sor avenue
—-lna stenog Walker Insurance Agency r 589 Giles blvd w
-Joseph (Maria) h 2233 Louis av
——Law'rence studt r 589 Giles blvd w
—-—Lena D priv sec Lang and Jewell r 2233 Louis av
-——Mario 8 mach hand Candn Toledo Scale r 2416 Ros—sini blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Natale (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 589 Giles blvd w
' —Umberto (Mary) brklyr h 2416 Rossini blvd (Sand ETownship)
Bortolotto Dominic r 2606 Parent av (R Park)
——Edith mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 6215 Riverside dr(R’Side)
—Fred r6215 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Gadainzio r 2606 Parent av (R Park)
——-John (Aline) emp Fords h 2606 Parent av (R Park)
—Julie clk Spearin’s Market r 2606 Parent av
——Lawrence (Veronica) h 6215 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Yolanda opr Motor Products Corp r 2606 Parent av
(R Park) '
Bortolussi Jos,(Johanna) emp Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h969 Bridge av
—Ve|ma emp Americain Consul r 969 Bridge av
Bortcn Frank emp Fords r 331 Chappell av
—Jos emp Bd of Educ r 79-83-99 Pitt. w
——Joyce stenog Genl Motors r 2309 Louis av—wilfred A r 2309 Lauis av
—Wm T (Lea) emp Detroit )1 2309 Louis av
Boruk Sol (Lena) emp Detroit r 365 Marentette av
Borys Joseph (Zuzanna) ruler Candn Steel Corp 1' 1555
Langlois av .
805 Peter metal fnshr Chrysler’s r 1025 Campbell av
Bosak John (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 2260 Meldrumroad (Sand E Twp)
Boscariol John (Victoria) h 1631 Benjamin av
Boseczko Waysl emp Candn Bridge r 1055 Howard av
Bosetti Epifanio (Carmela) emp Gotfredsons h 897 May a!Bosey Richard h 3616 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Boshier Helen Mrs h 105, 1616 Duellette avBoshura Fredk r 12,15 Cadillac
——Rosia r 1215 Cadillac
—Wm (Pauline) emp Fords h 1215 CadillacBosiach Gregor emp Fords r 1653 Factoria
Bosnyak Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 3425 Baby
Bosomworth Ernest (Carrie) emp Fords h 1180 Goyeau
Bossence Florence Mrs clk United Cigar Stores Ltd h 336Victoria av
\ Bossi Anne emp Canadian Automotive Trim r 835 SouthCameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—-Anthony insp L A Young Industries r 1105 Dougall av
—C'nas (Petronilla) lab h 1105 Dougall av
—Jos ,(Marge) assembler L A Young Industries r 1105Dougall avenue
Bessie Wm (Ethel) r 521 Mercer
Bossom Jas r 345 Windsor av
-——John (Ada) h 345 Windsor av
Bostock Albt (Violet) ii 462 Caron av
Boston Oliver emp Candn Bridge 11 345 McDougall
Boswell Isaac w (Mary) emp Fords h 454 Cataraqul—Josephine (wid Albt) -r 1014 California av
———Wordell (Alberta) h 149 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
, Bosworth Albt G (Blanche) insp S W & A Rly h 1556 Hallavenue—Ruby tchr Victoria Schl r 1556 Hall av V
Boszorat John (Mary) core mkr Fords h 1038 Oak avBotek Frank emp CNR r 8 Charl (Sand W Twp)
—Jos (Rose) boilmkr CNR -h 8 Charl (Sand W Twp)Botlolan Nathan (Olive) h 408 Pitt e
Botosan Aural copy boy Win Star h 1457 Labadie rd—Gregory r 1457 Labadie rd
-—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1457 Labadie rd
—-Walter (Annie) uphol' Vickers Upholstering Co h 765
London e a
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Botoshan Ralph (East Windsor Roofing Co) r 1669 Drouil-
ar rd
-—Steve (Mary) (East Windsor Roofing Co) h 1669 Drouil-
lard rd
Botsford Emma -h 3285 Russell
-—-John E (Beatrice) sls office suprvsr H Walker &. Sonsh' 1075 Pelissier (
—Joseph 'L (Grace A) emp Fords r 1229 Windermere rd——Kate (wid Wm) h 474 Victoria av
—Lawrence M emp Detroit h 1075 Pelissier
—-Walter J sr clk H Walker & Sons r 1075 Pelissier
Bott Henry R (Albina) Stoker installer Bryant Pattern h1324 Pierre av -
Botterill Agars M (Matilda) clk MCRR h 384 John B av-——-Eula -M studt r 384 John B av '
—Milton A display asst Bartlet Macdonald & Gow fr 384
John '8 av
——R J emp Fords )1 419 Parent av
Bottler Saul (Sarah) slsmn Cherniak & Co h 739 Elliott e
Bottoms Edwd B (Hazel) lab Fords h 3, 547 Partington av
Bouohard Adolphe (Mary) drvr Maris Transport h 2667har as
-—Arthur (Elizth) h 924 Wyandotte e
A—Eugene (Anna) emp Fords h 1005 Hickory rd
-—Geo (Rose) mgr Dominion Fire Accessories h 1364
Pelissier
—-0rval (Eva) (Gloude Service Stn) h 1220 Cadillac
Boucher Alphie J (Nellie) engnr Metropolitan Hosp h 1011Wyandotte w
-—Cami| P (Domithilde) mach CIL h 2880 London w
-—-Earl H (Evelyn) h 809 Moy av
—Elva emp Dominion Twist Drill r 212 St Rose av (R'Side)——Emi|e J r 2880 London w
-—-Evelyn opr John Wyeth & Bro r 809 Moy av
~Fernand P r 2880 London w
—Henry W (Yvonne) emp Essex Packing Co Ltd (1 672Randolph av I
—Hildegarde (Hildegarde s Gift Shoo) r 2880 London w—Irene P r 3249 Baby
".1 R r 2880 London w
-—Jean emp Bell Tel r w s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)——Jol1n (Mariana) carp h w s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)—John (Irene) emp Penberthy Injector h 3222 Sandwichwest
—~Leonard slsmn Geo H Wilkinson r .1011 Wyandotte w—Patricia M Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 643Gladstone av
—Paul emp Bell Tel r w s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Phi|ip J (Dora) emp Fords 'h 932 Albert rd—Raymond emp Penberthy injector r 2866 London w—Romaine F (Hilda) sprayer Chryslers h 3249 Baby—Wilfred emp Fords r 1096 Marentette av~——Wm E (Aurora) millwright Fords h 306 Foch av-—Wm F (Delia) mach Fords h 715 Lauzon rd (R’Side)Bouchuch Paul (Mary) emp S K D Tool r 1467 Aubin rdBoud Carson (Earla) slsmn Peerless—Countryside Dairies h2365 Louis avBoudreau Adrien (Beatrice) emp Newman—Dresser 00 h734 South Pacific av (R Park) l
—Arrnand (Diana) carp h 1329 Crawford av—Armon (Loretta) emp Fcrds h'551 Edinborough (R Park) .—-Del clk Sterling Products r 715 Lincoln rd—Elmina emp Candn Automotive Trim r 1329 Crawford' avenue
——Evariste J r 1422 Marentette av
—Jean M cashier Loblaws r 606 Victoria av—John (Florao’el) emp Fords -h 715 Lincoln rd—Jos assmblr Chryslers r 1329 Crawford av——doseph mech Art Green’s Service (190 Goyeau)—Lucy maid r 2207 Windermere rd-—Mayva mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1574 Hickory rd—Rita r .1329 Crawford av——Victor emp Unemployment Ins Commn r 715 Lincoln rdBoufford Bernice M stenog R C Children’s Aid Soc 1' 812Marentette av—C|ifford R (Dorothy) moto C N Exp .r 395,Aylmer av——Donald D (Veronica) emp Chrysler’s -h'1093 Gladstoneavenue '—Ede G (Arseline) tinsmithfords h 1711 Oneida court-—'Eugene L h 812 Marentette av—Florence (wid Gordon E) h 369 South~Geo emp Backstay Standard r 1833 Wyandotte e—Henry C (Maude) engnr Fords h 967 Pierre av—J Elmer (Eva) assessor City Assess Dept h 1219 Hall avlohn emp Fords h 1833 Wyandotte e—-Norva| L (Florence) mech Chrysler 41 3807 Montcalm—Phyllis emp Fords r 1711 Oneida courtBouford Herbt D (Effie) stock clk H Walker &. Sons h 917Windermere rdBoug Gordon c (Alice) mgr W G Thomson & Co h 316,1616 Ouellette av
-—Walter slsmn Wickham's r 626 Victoria av
Alphabetical, White Page 43 
Bourdganis
Bougard Ross (Dorothy) r 2273 London w
.Bough Waiter r 626 Victoria av
Boughner Cameron J (Anna) toolmkr Fords h 206 Parentavenue
—~Chas E (Electa) mech Chryslers h 2248 Church
—-Chester r 1554 Windermere rd
——Cyri| (Helen) jwlr h 976 Lillian
—Dorothy emp Backstay Standard r 206 Parent av
—Everett C (Violet) tchr Handicraft Classes Bd of Educ h715 Giles blvd e
—Francis C (Katherine) clk Fords b.2429 Tourangeau rd
(Sand IE Twp)
—Harold (Melina) clk Chryslers h 346 Frank av (R’Side)
—Harold D r 206 Parent av
—Harry D (Martha) mach Romeo Machine Shop h 1528
York '
—Jas N (Janet) steamfitter’s hlpr White Plumbing &Heating h 559 Chatham e '~—Lanola (wid Lloyd) h 2425 Sandwich e
—Lewis A (Etta) barber 263 Wyandotte w h 816, 286
Pitt w t
—Margt (wid Wm) h 1550 Windermere rd
—Martin (Mae) btchr Herman G Hill h 360 Logan av
——Nevi|le (Doreen) r 1, 307 Wellington av
—Saml (Nellie) emp Fords h 1023 Cataraqui
—-Sylvester H L emp Fords r .1023 Cataraqui
Boughton Edwd (Ida) emp Chryslers h 2335 Howard av
—Frred (Anne) confy 957 Drouillard vrd h 1084 Cadillac
Boulay Armand r 1727 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
———Dominic J (Rosanna) emp Fords h 1727 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
-—-Donat (Rosse) carp Bill LaPont h 375 McEwan av
-—-Germaine emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1727 Westminster av(Sand E Twp) ’——Jos r 375 McEwan av
Bouliane Alex chauf John Wyeth & Bro r 702 Lincoln rd
—Eugene (Blandine) h 702 Lincoln rd
-—Henry emp Gotfredsons r 702 Lincoln rd
—Tlheresa typist John Wyeth & Bro. r 702 Lincoln rd
Boullay Arthur emp Harrison Nursery r 949 Drouillard rdQBoulton, see also Bolton
—A H Co Ltd The, Arthur H Boulton pres & mgr, Ben)
H Boulton vice—pres, Frank A W Dietzel treas, who|e<
sale groceries, 395 Lorldon w ,
-—Arthur H (Florence) pres & mgr The A H Boulton Co
Ltd h 2249 Victoria av ,
—Benjamin H (Irene) vice-pres The A H Boulton Co
Ltd h 2216 Union
——Marion E stenog r 2249 Victoria av
Bound Fredk G employment 8: claims officer Unemploy-
ment Ins Commn r 1103 Hall av
Boundy Chas J (Eliza) information clk 81. cig & tob, 9rd
flr, City Hall h 434 Tecumseh blvd e
—Elmer emp Genl Motors r 1039 Lincoln rd
——Ernest J (Hermina) emp Fords h 1039 Lincoln 1d »
——Frank A insp Wheel Trueing Tool r 1039 Lincoln rd
Bourassa Henry I (Margaret) insp Chryslers h 874 Ellrose av—Jeanette studt r 874 Ellrose av
—Ju|ia slsldy Heintzman & Co r 874 Ellrose av
Bourbonais Gerald E (Dorothy) elect Detroit h 6628
'Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bourbonnais Alcide (Aurore) fi-remn Essex Terminal Railway
41 1776 Hall av
Bourdeau Albt J (Louise) h 932 California av
-—-Albt N (Pearl) insp Chryslers h 2065 Ottawa
~Beatrice M asst supt R C Children’s Aid Soc h 305, 29Giles blvd w
-—-Doris wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 414 Lesperance rd(Tecumseh) '
—E Claire (Hilda) emp Gotfredsons h .1347 Bruce av—Ede -r 1691 Howard av
—Edwd (Kath) emp Fords h 220 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Harvey (Helen) emp Genl Motors h 1331 Aubin rd
—Hector J (Annie) emp Fords 'h 2482 Francois rd (Sand. E Twp)
-—Henry (Adline) h 1288 Albert rd
—Jean slsldy Loblaws r 606 Victoria av
—John (Jean) druggist Pond's Drug Stores r 1573 Bruceavenue
e—Laura clk Bulat’s Markets r 2482 Francois rd (Sand
wp) .—Patricia P studt r 2065 Ottawa
—Philip F (Olga) elect Fords h 1735 George av
-——Rose clk Lanspeary Store No. 10 h 23, 1382 Ouellette
avenue . ,
—Steila r 932 California av “
-—Thos r 961 Cadillac
Bourdganis Geo D farmer Essex, Ont. r 1342 Dufferin pl
~Peter (Valida) h .1342 Dufferin pl       
 " WW «9:5 Mew...“
   “was ,1. . 1. 3 Bovey Gertrude stenog Hydro r 1163 Pierre av—Leonard J emp Dominion Forge r 1163 Pierre av-—-Wm (Alice) emp Fords h 1163 Pierre av——Wm H (Velma) supt Fords n 3048 PeterBovill John Mrs h 218, 1616 Ouellette av —Wm L studt r 338 Randolph avBowskill Arthur W (Dorothy) | c P0 h 1512 Howard av——Leah Mrs r 1542 Marentette av—Thos (Jean) emp Parke—Davis r 1542 Marentette aviBowtset Angelo (Albino) emp M C R h 670 Grand Maraisrd (R Park) t





a H Bourdginon Fred G (Anna) drvr Bondy cartage h
1215 Bowden Frank (Sarah) chief engnr w D Lowe Vocational Schl g
I! Brock - h 1621 Dougall a
v (5
a U! Bourdignon Cecilia dom h 612 Victoria av ——Frank J (
Anne) slsmn CGE h 141 Glidden av (R Side) .
. H “ a Bourdon Patricia r 1040 Hickory rd
—-Jas (Edith) emp Duplate Glass h 14, 581 Cataraqui ;
a Bourgault Ralph emp Essex Terminal Rly r 150
8 Glad- ———Janet Mrs r 3184 Sandwmh w ,
'. a a u stune av —Lenora G
(Wid Leonard) emp Champion Spark Plug h 4
.ﬂ' Bourgeau Romeo J E (Dorothy) h 1, 1314 London w 1348 Howard av
0 m Bourgeois Rudolph (Delores) r 274 Lot
———Wa|lace (Ethel) emp Ford r 887 Walker rd
H H Bourget Mary r 956 Bridge av
I Bowen Thos r 942 Dawson rd
0 ——Paul L (Louise) emp Aucraft Hydraulics h 834 Cataraqu: —U|rl
c r 942 Dawson rd . g
u Bourgoin Lucille Mrs emp Wonder Bakeries r 437 Chat- #Wethezr4glo;ence) stsire keeper Metropolitan
Gen! Hosp lurner r -
D m .3033; See also Burk 3, Burke Bower Elizabeth c jr clk H Walker & Sons r 412 Ellis
l
——4 M t Detr ' 316 Sunset av aVenue W
,. l
__E;:?l:heA e scgetmntj tgéo Vlctorla av ——Frank B (Ada) interior decorator Detroit
h 1380 Hall P
—Daniel J h 316 Sunset av aVEﬂUe. _ -
.
-—Frank (Josephine) maintainance Kelsey Wheel h 914 was W timEkPr Prince Edwar
d Hotel h 412 Ellis av w :
oak av ——-John L guard Ollbway r 1159 El
llott w l
—-—-Harold (Albertine) emp Motor Products Corp h 716 —Joseph E L (Jean) h 356 Hanna w
. l
L: Hildegafde (R park) —Margt P opr Motor Products Corp r
412 Ellls av w I
a _1rene VM emp Detroit h 354 Victoria av ——Wm (Jessie) slsmn Peerless—Country
Slde Dairies h 5, V
m ——John (Dorothy) office Chryslers h 923 Ouellette av 8,12 Windsor av ~0 50 ——Lloyd J mach hand Phil Wood Industries r 914 Oak av BOWEV'ng Chas (Marla) 1’ 867 Brant _l—I m t: “Walter E r 364 Victoria av Bowerman S Ben (Joan) sls mgr Gelatin Products res
> m E Bourne Alvin (Evelyn) emp Fords h 30, 858 Erie e Lasalle.
.
m H .5 —Arthur (Isabella) tinsmth r 444 Crawford av Bowers Benl r 139 GoyeauDJ t—l : - —Geo (Clara) stk clk Fords h 1971 Ottawa ~Frances emp Fords r 814 Sunset av
I
m m " ~Gerald tool mkr Chryslers h 7, 249 Pi-llette rd Sarah {83.1 Elm 3V
_
3' ' ——-John W emp Chrysler’s h 843 Gladstone av —Walter Ja
nitor John Wyeth 8:. Bro r 161 Pitt e i/
[— l E Bourque Gladys .r 1554 Aubin rd —-Wm T
(Norma) meat mgr Loblaws (1489 Ouellette av)
.- m 5": [3-4 ——Harvey lab Hartwell Bros r 1554 Aubin rd .h 439 5°?“ I
_
D 8 z ——J Maurice (Josephine) emp Canadian Tree Export h 1821 —Z't§ ":5:°"an|"9 Porce'a'ns Champ
ion Spark Plug r 814
' u e,
g 0 “Le lg’éf doto, products (Corp r 1554 Aubin rd Bowes Beatrice Mrs 'ward aide Essex C
ounty Sanatorium
rt 7 I" --Roy C drvr (Bartlet Macdonald &. Gow r 1554 Aubin rd h 101" Assumptm"
~ -
a M -—Thos A emp Walkerville Brewery r 1677 Factoria —Eme" B StUdtll’ 1: 74. ShPPhefd Wm 0 *wilfred (Vina) emp Kelsey whee] h 1554 Aubin rd —-—Emer W J (Violet) prln Victoria Sghl h 74 Shepherd
w
- Z Bourquin Jenny M stenog Tor Genl Trusts r 883 Charlotte “Frances r 101-" Assumptmn _E—4 . _anI H (Mary) mm. Fords h 383 Charlotte —Robt D (isabel) supt Ford h 1637 Francois rd
m D Bousik Joseph repair 5 W & A Bus r 1714 Alexis rd TR°¥ 'R (BildiE) form" Essex Wire C
orp h 2167 Wood-
h 142 awn av .E M z BOUSSEiyncgghrg (Ollve) emp H Walker & Sons 1 __Thos r 1637 Francois rd I
I
O a: O “Chas r 441 Vera pl Bowey Percy T (Eva) mech Ford h 857 Dougall av
2 KC I" *Henry r 1142 Lincoln rd —-Sydney J (Florence) insp Perre
Marquette Rly h 2157
0 ~ Pelissier—- 4 | dn. I: égg w deypl1H42wﬂ gls (Sam r 11 2 meon r —Wilson (Marguerite) emp Can Motor Lamp r 2157
9., —-T heresa sorter Univ Button Fastening r 1142 Lincoln rd B .PEI'SE'" I
'
——Wilfred J (Loretta) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1158 we J° " emp Chrysers r 2v 1237 Ottawav Lincoln rd 1 Bowker Frank S (Maud) h 540 Campbell av '9
Bouteiller Harold J (Jean) engnr Chrysler's h'1250 Glad- B°w'a"d Mary M Mrs h 225 MCKaY 3"stone av ——Wel:|ey W emp Unemployment Ins Commn r 225 Mc—. ay avenueBoute(tsarAdlth (flies?) emp Chryslers h 2528 George av Bowlby E Margt h 806 Victoria av
_A|fred sweeper Gem Motors h 924 Pierre av Bowles Geo (Mildred) emp Fords r 1645 Cadillac
——He|en slsldy Woolworths r 2017, 3rd Concession, Sub 12 “Wm G (M'nn'E) emp _F°"d5 h 1061 Elm av i._L°p,aine sew mach up, Win Textiles . Bowlecymggrclllona R (Malme) slsmn vDowlers Ltd h 377 f__ . . - - a e v '
. “0,2123: 3d (Ed'th) emp le Pmduds r 1081 wmd
er Bowling Robt C (Vera) export dept Fords h 7, 972 Erie K
i Boutette A Jas (Angela) r 839 Brant east . . . . ’ . - ~» l —Albt J emp Huron & Erie Mortgage Corp h 839 Brant B°w'5by Bel“ (W'd Ph'l'p) " 925
Ch'lve' “1 . l
l: *Alphonse (Rose) mach Fords h 855 Moy av Bowmsaan eA Edwd (Etta) veterinar
y surg 131 Elliott w h [
ii '; —Bernice A r 1856 Meldrum rd m
r _ 1
i := —-Edwd E (Mary) h 205, 1616 Ouellette av —A ex J M (Ruby) '1 187.5 0m” . -, l a _Emanuel Jr (Jeanne) I, 516 Langlois av ——--Anthony Ltd, Mrs Alice Anthony pres, Geo H 0le—
: ~—-Emanue| J (Josephine) emp Detroit h 516 Langlois av
5°” “CE—pres”: “Zirlplvan MCI-fill“ SEC—H.835, auto
y) ——Ernest (Rose) line insp Win Utilities Commn Hydro Div accessor esl 1 it): W) D me 152 P
ltt w ,
O :n 647 Brant —Donald E (Margt) h 1544 Dougall av .
I
2 q ——Gabriel J (Aileen) repairmn Win Utilities Commn Hy— —G 93“ éHeégggayl 401/ 76 LOW“) W h 316 RM?" ,O 3 ; dro Div h 664 Randolph av _J g 9 ram )I e 206 s d .h r0 —Gerald J (Ivy Mary) emp Dominion Forge h 3543 King J hercy. a“ " . a" W“: Wa: Herman , 647 Brant , —— o n (Lila D) h 722 Vlmy av2 ——Lawrence elect Gotfredsons r 647 Brant “Lama “€th 3507 Bl°°mf19ld'rd_I O —-Lena (wid Michl) h 831 Tuscorora “Mam? (W'd J0“) h 1117 PellSSIEF »g m __Rona|d (Lorraine) r 1220 Gladstone av ——MeIVln W (Raylena) clk N Y 0 Railroad h 216 Cameron0) —4Rona|d tool mkr L A Youn Industries r 1190 Hall av avenue . . ,p" _The°d°re J (Bertha) clk Fgrds h 1856 Meldrum rd —W Fredk (Marjorie) pres & mgr S'hunda Olls Ltd h 1163
" —Ursula r 647 Brant Wiffhugmd A R F .t I. f——Wrn J (Berndette) elect Gotfredsons h 2338 Parent av gwéyreArf-hn’: R erzzeA “maxim? Clo 13?”? 83;;
Boutrub ’ﬂ: x (Home) carp wart'me Housmg h 1219 Bowring Wm W (Mary H) emp Detroit h 1544 Victoria av
3%: ___L°uis (Maria) h 1169 Marion av BowseDragaetgrly 5|" (Florence) mac
h opr Walk Lumber h 1976
a «r Boutz Geo E (Adella) emp CNR h 984 California av
"
a 3 Bouverat Pierre (Marjory) h 1489 Marentette av
_Ke""“h H emp F°rd5 " 1976 DaCOIah dl’ . f
I Bouzide Jas (Marie) fruit & vegetables 930 Parent av N°{g
a"d(g°[ rsta’)“39) emp FONS h 2503 BUCkmgham d'
i an wp
B Bovdichsgg l r 1718 Factoria Bowsher Douglas (Rose) clerical asst John Wyeth & Bro.- r 338, ando ph av -BM" Franc“ J h 534 Assumpm" —Lancelot J (Alida) elk Ford l1 338 Randolph av it
Bowbeer Ross (Jessie) r 1350 Goyeau
Bowd Harold drvr Checker Cab h 309 Chiiver rd
Bowdcn Arthur (Amanda J) elect Northern Crane & Hoist
Bowyer Chas H (Jessie) slsmn Silverwoods h 3843 Tecumschblvd e (Sand E Twp) .'
—Fred (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 1971 Westcott rd

































Boxail Anna credit mgr C E Jameson h 25, 1556 Goyeau
-—Mary H tchr J E Benson Schl h 25, 1556 Goyeau
Boy Scout Hall, meeting hall, 3rd flr, 27 Sandwich w
——Scouts Association The, Windsor District, Percy S
Brady exec commn, 27 Sandwich w




Boyce Alfred emp Wonder Bakeries r 954 Oak av
—C|arence G (Lucy) emp Chrysler h 3733 Whitney av
-——Elsie (wid Arthur) r 954 Oak av
—Jas (Murre) r 1173 Monmouth rd
~—~Jas H (Lilly) foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 364 Clin—
Macdonaid & Gow Ltd) clothing,
ton
—Jas M (Doris) drvr S W & A Rly h 1655 Martin
——Leonard L (Lula) mech Fords h 477 Caron av
-—Thos A r 180 Elm av 1
-—-Walter R (Sarah 0) h 1676 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Wm (Agnes) foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 1496 Els—
mere av
—Wm E tool & die mkr Fords h 180 Elm av
-—Wm K studt r 477 Caron av
Boychuck Irene Mrs wtrs r 208 Wyandotte e
—Mich| (Mary) maintainance Fords -h 2519 Turner rd
Boychuk Chas E (Ila) plshr Motor Products Corp h 1210
Cadillac ' 7—-Frank r 2845 Richmond
—John emp Chryslers r 1271 Sandwich e
--John (Katharine) mgr Man«Day Service h 2415 Touran—
geau rd (Sand E Twp) 5'
—Mike (Jessie) emp C hryslers h 1859 Albert rd
—Nina E emp H Walker & Sons r 241 Edward av
(R’Side)
——0|ga clk Canada Service Store No. 24 r 950 Drouillard
road '—Steve (Frances) emp Fords h 950 Drouiilard rd.
—Walter P (Adeline) wldr Motor Products Corp h 3372
Baby ,
Boychyn Peter r 1045 Cadillac .
Boycott Albt E (Flossie) emp Fords h 353 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side) .
—Alfred (Elizabeth) engnr Sterling Products h 345 Jef—
ferson blvd (R’Side)
—-Harold W (Janet) prntr Win Star )1 475 Partington av
—Louisa r 461 Louis av
-—Wm A (Florrie ) assembler Candn Sirocco h 461 Louis av
Boyd Alice (wid Wm) (Green Gables) h 639 Duellette av
——Andrew (Elizth) emp Fords h 982 Gladstone av
—Andrew jr studt r 982 Gladstone av
-—Archie (Ida) emp Fords h 2, 621 Wellington av
—Barbara J switchbd opr Sterling Products r 1011Howard av
—Bessie (wid Leone) r 1265 Windermere rd
-—Betty J insp S H Camp & Co r 822 Bridge av
—Chas emp Fords h 170 Mercer
—Chas G (Leah) slsmn H D Thomson Motors h 1651
Felix av , '
—Ernest (Edna) core mkr Fords h 1334 Goyeau
—Francis r 1265 Windermere rd
—Francis 0 r 1637 Victoria av
-~Garnet (Margt) emp Somerville Ltd r 3714 Turner \rd
—Geo N prin Marlborough School h 474 Rosedale av
-—Helen Mrs emp 'Grace Hospital r 506 Janette av
—Herbt (Gladys) crane opr Chryslers h 2284 Alexis rd
(Sand E' Twp)
-—Jas C (Olga) emp Fords h 26, 1250 Ouellette av
—Jas M (Elizth) stockmn Chryslers h 1219 Marentette av
—John (Alice) h 957 Goyeau
—Kenneth J drvr Bell Fuels Ltd 1- 822 Bridge av
-—-Laura hsekpr r 467 Parent av
—Li|lian emp Stea-rns r 2284 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Mark emp Essex Wire Corp r 1265 Windermere rd
—Maud Mrs h 1030 Highland av
—Milton (Rovena) emp Beatty-Electrical
(rear), 888 Pillette rd
—Mortimer (Bertha) h 43 Maiden Lane w
~Nancy r 982 Gladstone av '
-—Norman 0 (Barbara) phys & surg 618 Lincoln rd h 16Thompson blvd (R Side) '—~Richd (Doris) emp Detroit r 583 Church
—-Robt nightwatchmn Parke vDavis h 822 Bridge av
—Sara hsekpr r 170 Mercer
—Thos r 982 Gladstone av
—-Thos H (Florence) veterinary surgeon 1011 Howard av
i h same
—Wrn L (Jean) engnr Candn Automotive Trim h 21, 2114Gladstone av
Bot/do John R (Julia) architect 156 McEwan av h same
BOYer Ambrose (Josephine) foremn Gotfredsons r 957Hall avenue
-—Ange|ine (wid Wm) h 4, 557 Cameron av
—Edgar J second hand goods 1502 Howard av h same
—George (Phyllis) foremn Fords r 748 Monmouth rd
--Helen Mrs emp Crystal Tower Rest h 1041 Windsor av
—Henry (Jean) mech Chryslers.h 1901 Ford blvd (Sand E
Township)
—James r 619 Eugene (R Park)
-Leo (Madge) emp Fords h 859 Erie e
Appliances h
Boyer Napoleon (Corinne) emp Genl Motors h 2324 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Robt R (Georgina) emp Fords h 349 Belle Isle View blvd
(R’Side)
—Thos (Lila) clk C'hryslers h 1825 Aubin rd
-—Thomas J (Margt) treas Candn Pensioners Assn h 1561
York
—Wm (Mary) slsmn Watkins Products h 1864 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
——'Wm Jr mgr Dominion House r 3140 Sandwich w
-——Wm H (Jean) (Dominion House) h 3140 Sandwich w
Boyes Arthur (Ida) refrigeration opr CIL h 452 Indian rd
Boyka Anthony (Ann) r 293 Louis av
Boyko Alexander dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 2657 Parent
avenue (R Park)
—Ma-rjorie emp Chrysler r 1037 Dougall av
-—Mater (Martha) emp Detroit h .1037 Dougall av
—-—Michl emp Fords r 833 Albert rd
—Pala (wid Joe) h 2667 Parent av (R Park)
—Peter (Doris) repairnln Chrysler: h 636 William (R
Park)
Boylan Grace emp Grace Hospital r 1474 Pelissier
—Mary J (wid Patk) h 1474 Pelissier
—Vincent B (Rosalind) clk CIL r 73 Esdras pl (R’Side)
-—-Wm P 141474 Pelissier
Boyle Carl M (Margt) mech Chryslers h 1109 Riverside dr(R’Side)
—Chas emp Fords r 928-932 Drouillard rd
-—Ede F (Aileen) carp Motor Products Corp h 1240
Marentette av
—Elgin C (Dorothy) assembler Fords h 3489 BarrymoreLane
—Fredk (Beatrice) h 4, 963 Wyandotte e '
—Fredk emp Chatham Lodi Nu—Treads r 252 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
—Harold J r 11A, 275 Chiiver rd
——Henry (Evelyne) emp Detroit h 738 Brock
—Irene diamond setter Candn Koebei Diamond r 616
Windermere rd
—Jas A maintenance Chryslers r E, 416 Lincoln rd
—Jas R (Alexandra) emp Fords h E, 416 Lincoln rd
—John A sec—treas & office mgr Windsor Medical Ser-vices r 130 Park w
~—Josephine r .1570 Lincoln rd
—Kenneth r 252 Lauzon rd (R’Side) .
—Mich| (Eileen) mgr Postran’s Oriental Rug Co h 168 Elm
avenue
—'Midway (Canada) Ltd, G Gray asst genl mgr, wax 8:
insecticides, 2109 Ottawa,
—-Norma emp Fords h 947 Lincoln rd
—Patk (Bridget) emp Fords h 1570 Lincoln rd
—Sam| c (Margt) compressor opr Walker Metal h .2222Turner rd
—Thomas C r 361 London e
—Thos J (Louisa) yard man McLean Lumber h 361 Lon-don e
—Wi|bert (Ivy) emp Fords h 1538 Richmond
—Wm -H (Carrie) h 947 Lincoln rd
—Wm H emp Fords h 11A, 275 Chilver rd
Boyle’s Grocer (Romeo Bergevin) 1184 Lillian
Boynton Arthur J (Minnie) mgr Burton The Tailor r 43.0
Randolph av
——Donald W (Olive) acct Royal Bank (606 Devonshire rd)h 9, 1342 Wyandotte w
~John emp Fords r 430 Randolph av
-—Mary E extender John Wyeth & iB-ro. r 430 Randolph av
Bozak Jos (Irene) h 1069 Marentette av
Bozanich Geo (Nettie) slsmn Lozar Kasparolov r .1086 Al-.bert rd
—Nicholas (Miliica) emp Fords h 1086 Albert rd
Bozek Geo (Margt) h 1356 Langlois av
—John (Elsie) mech East Windsor Auto Wreckers h 1519
Marentette av -
Bozich Frank (Irene) mach Fords h 2720 Richmond
Bozman Geo H (Zelma) emp CPR h 880 Janette avBozn Diana r 1667 Cadillac
—Wm (Katy) emp Fords h 1667 Cadillac 1.
Brabant Aurele J (Nancy) emp Carling’s Brewery r 343Handy (R’Side)
——'-—David J (Lorraine) emp Backstay Standard h 1241Assumption'
—Dora r 3432 Handy (R’Side) '—Edwd (Delores) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2218 Forest av—Genevieve slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 751 Argyleroa
——Henry (Albina) pub wks dept Town of Riverside h 3432Handy (R’Side)—Leonard pub wkr dept Town oeriverside r 3432 Handy(R'Side)
—Margt (wid Albt) h 751 Argyle rdBrabbs Florence emp Gibson Adcraft & Art Service r 1773Central av
Brabson John r 6, .1569 Assumption
———Lavina (wid John) h 6, 1569 Assumption
Braby John trk drvr A Whitley Ltd r 511 PelissierBracci Louis (Evelyn) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h'744 Windsor av
—Mae slsldy Geo -H Wilkinson r 744 Windsor av
——0rlando r 744 Windsor av
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G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION - . .






Bracke Dominic (Mary) emp CIL h 7
—-'Marguerite emp Parke-Davis r 781 Chatham e
Brackell Joyce clk Motor Products Corp 1' 3153 Byng rd
Bracken 'Donald W sub—store mgr Brewers Wrehse res BelleRiver
Brackett Harold (Julia) r 305 Caron av
Brackstone Lillian J (wid Wm J) r
—Wm J (Dorothy) drvr C H Smith
Brada Frank lab Motor Products Corp r 1143 Langlois av
Bradacs Julius (Margaretna) plshr NHighland av
Bradbrook Cameron A (Florence) emp Chryslers -h 356Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Wm (Nora) I c PO h 1679 High]OBradd, see also Bradt
—Alice R r 912 Curry av
——Chas H (Sylvia E) h .1307 Wyandotte e ~
—Ne|son' T (Mildred) firemn Win Fire Dept h '1603 Els-
mere avenue
——Percy 0 (Gertrude) emp Electrolux Co h 1087 Lena
——~Thos (Alice) engnr Sterling Products h 912 Curry av
——Vera r s s Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
Braddick Jos (Florence) emp Fords h 2943 Clemenceaublvd (Sand E Twp)
Braddock Jas F (Annie) printer Wi
land avBradek Stephen 7 1476 Benjamin av
Braden Fredk (Vera) elect Fords h
Bradford Apts 1225 Monmouth rd
Bradie Alexander J (Nellie) clk Wartime Housing r 973'Brock 36 5 Mom
—Cynthia clk Ford Cleane75 r 3201 Sandwich w—Eaneta ma ch opr Essex Wire Corp
—Jas (Dorothy) r 432 Eastlawn (R'Side)——Jas r 3201 Sandwich w r
-——Jas (Jane) emp CIL h 258 Mill
-—John (Bessie V) emp CIL h 1837 Windermere rd
—John M (Ellen) caretaker Sandwich Postal Stn h 3201Sandwich w
Bradley Albt (Lena) emp Fords h 764 St Antoine
—Arthur (Elizth) janitor CIL h 3530 Sandwich w———Ben carp r 3286 College av
—-C|ayton W laboratory asst CIL rr
——Erle R (Anna C) clk Chryslers h .1753 Pillette rd——Fletcher S r 1428 Olive rd
—Geo (Jane) emp Hedrick’s h 1267
—Geo E (Olive) drvr Yellow Cab r
—-Herman J Jr r 3060 Sandwich w
——Herman J (Kate H) sr clk H Walker & Sons h 3060Sandwich w
——Jas r 619 Crawford av
—Jas M (Jean) garage supt Borden
- -—-John emp Chryslers .h 2333 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—-John K (Patricia) repairmn Fords h 2481 Pillette rd(Sand E Twp)——John R clk Parke Davis Co r 722 Pelissier
-—Leonard C (Olive)\empl Fords h 677 Kildarelrd——Lewis (Doris) studt r 880 Bruce
—Lewis M (Christiana) -h 322 Sauth Cameron blvd (Sand
W Twp)
—Nora bench wkr Essex Wire Corp
—0|ive Mrs h 1428 Olive rd—-Percy (Margt) carp h 1111 Goyeau ~
——Randolph W (Elizth) dentist 1—2, 356 Ouellette av h2092 Vimy av
-Robt C (Caroline) chemist Stand Paint h 3774 Montcalm——Rose (wid Wesley J) r 2248 Chi
—~Ruby h 619 Crawford av
.Bradt, see also Bradd
l—Aaron E h 2, 435 Pitt w
——Edmund D (Elizth) telegrapher M C R h 1428 Bruce av
—Emily 0 (wid Robt) smstrs Red Robin Apparel r 437
Wyandotte w _
-—Frances L clk Win ice & Coal r 923 Chilver rd-—~Geo r 923 Chilver rd
——Geo A (Leila) yardmaster M C R h 923 Chilver rd
—He|en emp Chryslers r 923 Chilvers rd _
--Wm foremn Essex Coal Co Ltd r 370 Brant
Brady Adela stenog Kelsey Wheel r 648 Sunset av
—Allen (Joselyn) r 2292 Lincoln rd
—~A|len F (Marguerite) br mgr Mutual Life (1 2292 Lin—coln rd
-—Del R (Margt A) mach Fords h 1111 Bruce av
—De|ia vclk Kelsey Wheel r 648 Sunset av
—Dennis (June) emp Fords h 2, 485 Crawford av
——Frank emp Merchants Delivery r 510 Randolph av




atl Specialties h 1646.
and av
h same
—Harvey (Stella) emp Back Stay Standard h 886 Mercer
—Harvey (Iva) wldr h 1911 Aubin rd '
—Jas (Edith) adv solicitor Win Star h 5.10 Randolph av
—Jas (Mirna) eimp Merchants Delivery h 1581 Ellrose av—-Jas D studt r 3555 Peter
-—Jas M mgr Province of~0ntario, Savings Office r 1309Riverside dr (R’Side)
~ —-John (Jean) emp Fords ’h 1783 Gladstone av~—John studt r 2292 Lincoln rd
—-John H (Joyce) officer Customs 8:. Excise h 496 Goyeau
-—May A bkpr Furlong, Furlong 8: Awrey h 1309 River—side dr (R’Side)
I —Percy S (Winnifred M) exec commr The Boy ScoutsAssn h 2205 Wyandotte w
——Peter emp CNR r 536 Langlois av
—Roy,mgr Merchants Delivery r 510 Randolph av
—Ter.ry (Mary) emp Ford r 327 Windsor av
———Thos V emp Detroit r 1309 Riverside dr (R’Side) .
—-Walter, R (Mary) tinsmith J E rHussey & Son h 922Howard av -
—Wm A (Kathleen) paymaster Kelsey Wheel h 1668Dufferin pl '
-—Wm J (Jean) refrigeration opr CIL h 3555 Peter
Braendle Asa (Edith) crane opr Fords h 3389 Sandwich w
—John H (Jean) tool mkr Fords h 1, 592 Randolph av 4
Braeside Nursing Home (Ethel Bobier) 511—517 Devon—
shire rd
Bragg Edwd K (Viola) slsmn Borden Co h 509 Erie w
Braid Jas 'L (Olive P) (Bartlet, Aylesworth 8v. Braid) h1043 Victoria av ,
—Nancy emp Selective Service -r 221 Sandwich e
-— Ross B (Margt) clk Win Utilities Commn, Water Div h487 Askin av 5
——Wm (May) h 221 Sandwich e
Braidford John (Henrietta) vice—pres Phil Wood IndustriesLtd in 2270 Turner rd
——John C (Marjorie) material control Somerville Ltd 11 10,
951 Sandwich w 'Brailean Geo r 1975 (Francois rd
3 ” ,-—\)as (Katherine) emp Detroit h 1975 Francois rd—John (Helen) wldr Fords h 1784 George av
——Nick mech app Webster Motors r 1975 Francois rd
" 1267 MCKay av , » l—Paul cleaner Motor Products Corp r 1784 George avBrain -Doris J emp Wonder Bakeries h M, 1219 Monm
- mouth rd
~— Frances J stenog Champion Spark Plug r 455 Elliott w—-—Gordon C studt r 455 Elliott w
—Hanna (wid John) in 1173 Giles blvd e
1V" rd , - —Neslin Mrs h 455 Elliott wBrainard Dorothy (wid Clarence) emp Detroit h 4, 655
n Star h 1746 High-
1246 Hall av I




Co h 1140 Hall av
—Stuart W (E Jane) sls suprvsr Bell Tel h 2248 Chilver Chnver r-—Thos L (Bernadette) emp CPR h
—Walter E (Phyllis) clk Dept of Veterans’ Affairs h 1051
Felix av
-—Warren W (Elizth) adjuster H W
Windermere rd—Wilbert (Thelma) emp Shell Transport h 747 McKay av
—-Wm E (Gwendolyn) emp Parke Davis & Co r 685 Pelis-
sier——Wm H J (Rosaria) emp Western Freight h 322 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp) .
—Wm J h. 1511 Ouellette'av
——Wm R studt r 2092 Vimy av
Bradshaw Arthur (Elizth) emp Fords-h 1556 Albert rd
—Frank (Lucy) mach h 689 Church
-——Geo J mech Fords r 1560 Colle
—-Jean r 1556 Albert rd
—John C (Marie) vet surg 1583
Lawrence rd
—Marie Mrs h 1560 College are
—Norman L (Katherine) emp Fords h 735 California av-P>hyllis phys 612 Goyeau r same
-Vincent 8 h 875 Lincoln rd
-—Wm F (Elsa) mgr The Hoover Co
d
Braithwaite Arnold (Hazel) marine engnr C N R h 2443416 Peter McEwan av »
-—-Arthur F (F a ces) clk te l' hOrmemd & Co h 2217 CNS rd r n S r mg Constn 1903 Fran-—
—Dorothy emp Parke Davis r 244 lMcEwan av
——-'Kathleen phys 201, 1011 Ouellette av r 2296 Chilver rd——Kenneth r 1155 Campbell av '
——Kenneth emp Chryslers r 244 McEwan av
“Marion G Mrs h 1337 Assumption
—Philip P (Elmire) (Victory Welding Service) in 1155
Campbell av
-—-Robt r 395 Askin av
-—Theodore mach Fords r 1337 Assumption
-—Wm B C (ILaura) h 395 Askiri av
91! av Brake Harry tuner Heintzman & Co r 571 ElliottBrammer Ada (wid Henry) h 5, 1569 Aswmption
Brancaccio Donald r 937 Campbell av~4Miohele (Rosie) core setterI Walker Metal h 937
Campbell av
Branch Douglas r 924 Wellington av
—Edgar (Betty) emp Fords r 1362 V-Elsmere av
-—Gera|dine studt r 1742 Oneida Court
- -46—— .
Wyandotte e h .1010  Ltd h 1434 Dougall av I 
‘I . —Stephen 'M 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
' ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES .
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River Phone 44227: Toe. 50
 
Branch Gordon J vice-pres J D Branch Lumber Co Ltd
r 1742 Oneida Court
—J D :Lumber Co 'Ltd, J D Branch pres and genl mgr,
Gordon J Branch vice-pres, 2479 Howard av
—Jas D (G Ethel) president J D Branch Lumber Co Ltd
h 1742 Oneida Court
——-John (Florence) metal fnshr Fords h 924 Wellington av
—-John J gdnr J (D Branch .Lumber h 887 ‘Monm0uth rd.
—Kenneth slsmn iBartlet Macdonald ‘8‘ Gow r 924 Wel-lington av
—-Victor F temp Stand Paint r 924 Wellington av
(Brancitti Marie r 1203 Westminster av
Brand Annie (wid Thomas) h 1057 Oak av
-—Heinz lathe hand Univ Button Fastening r 1252 Pierre
avenue _
—-Jas (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1592 Church '
-—Wm (Aletha) p c Police Dept h 12A, 1382 Ouellette av
Brandenburg Rosemary sew mach opr Win Textiles resiMaidstone
Brandes Wm (Lorraine) mgr Bond Clothes Shop h 2,1315 Niagara
Brandon Wm R (Blanche) emp M C R h 1154 Wellington av
Brandt Ernest (Hedy) emp Chryslers h 669 Park w‘ -—Frank (Helen) opr Motor Products Corp Ill 1909 Tour-angeau rd .Brandy ‘Earl studt r'1667 Pierre av'
——Lorne (May) elect Fords h 1667 Pierre av
Branget AEmiIe r 1156 Josephine av——Ernest J moulder Daley 'Household Appliances r 1156Josephine av
—Ernest L (Suzanne) h 3159 -Donnelly
—Jos (Marie) h 1156 Josephine av .——-Louis A r 1156 Josephine av
Branka Hedwig checker Essex Cleaners r 1535 Elsmere av—Stanley (Bernice) emp Windsor Laundry & Dry Clean-ing Co h 1535 IElsmere av
——Wally r 1535 Elsmere avBrannagan Frank (Agnes) emp Fords h 881 Marion av-—iFredk emp Fords h 857 Charlotte
——Fredk studt r 877 Langlois av
—~Gerard r 877 Langlois av—Jas (Penelope) emp ~Fords h 10, 3421 Wyandotte e—John ((Anne) emp Chryslers h 1946 Bernard rd 2—-John emp lFords r 877 Langlois av—Margaret :M typist Colonial Tool r _877 Langlois av——'Maryhr 855 Charlotte—Th_oys___i§ (Annie) emp IFords h 877 (Langlois avBra'nnan Arthur (Helen) clk ‘Fords h 1, 1317 'Duﬁ’erin pl—EIEanor H bkpr S 'H Camp & rCo r 4, 1325 Dufferin pl——Jas A (Emma) carp Fords h 4, 1325 Duﬁerin plBrannegan John r 1314 Bernard rdBrannon W Harold slsmn F F Barber Machinery Co resKingsville 'Branoff Chris emp Speedy Restaurant r 388 Windsor avBranson Chas (Leonora) rep United States Steel (Export Coh 122 rMcEwan avBrantford Coach & Body (:0 Mrs Kathleen Price'sec,F C Howie mgr 1403 Duﬁerin plBranton Clajyton ('Lucy) drvr Checker Cab h 1907 Fran-cois r——-Geo M (Rhea) sign painter C -E iMarley h 1458 Normanroad-—Harvey (Mabel) police Chryslers h 3278 Edison av—-Kenneth J (Evelyn) emp ‘Dom Ice Plant h 987 McKay av~Wm emp Chryslers r 254 Goyeau—Wm W (Clara) emp :Fords h 1178 Chatham e ‘Braschel ‘Nioholas (Theresa) emp Fords h 1551 Hall avBrash Moe clk Diane Shoes Ltd r 1439 Duﬁerin pl ‘Brasson Albert emp Chryslers r 3534 Mulford CourtQBratt, seer also IPratt—Edwin ,H (Agnes) h 1543 Gladstone av~—Inez A r 1543 Gladstone av—Orville wtr Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd r 5, 79-83-99 Pitt w—Robt E slsmn Borden Co r 73 Dieppe (R’Side)(Laura) counter clk Brewers wrhse resAmherstburg
—Thos E (Annie) h 222 iLouis avBraudigan Albert emp Chryslers r 921 Ouellette avBraum David emp Fords r 364 Cartier plBraun Anthony (Rose) emp Essex Packing Co Ltd h 1526Goyeau——Freda E emp 'Dr B Ballard r 3632 Sandwich w~Garnet studt r 3632 Sandwich w-—Kenneth emp Fords r 788-792 Gladstone av~Lorn‘ehL (Gladys) engnr Pittsburgh Coal h 3632 Sand-WIC w
--Wm F (Sarah) maitre d’Hotel Prince Edward Hotelh 53 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Bravender Wm (Elida) tool mkr Bryant Pattern h 16,'577 Moy av .Bravo Achille (Regina) emp Grace Hospital h 1544 Glad-stone av~Bruno r 1544 Gladstone av  
Breltenstom
Bray Albert (Isabel) (Al’s Elettric Repair) h 1831 Centralavenue
~—Albert E (Lillian) stockmn Fords h 2291 .Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—-—A|ice I billing clk J T Wing & Co r 838 Lincoln rd _
—Chas A (vElva) asst purchasing agt Candn Bridge h 944
Eastlawn av (R’Side)
——Frank emp Chryslers h 7, 1219 Monmouth rd
—-<Leo (Arlene) emp Genl Motors h 1196 Cadillac
—0rville emp Fords r 838 Lincoln rd
—-Rhea purch agt F Stearns & Co r 2393 Gladstone av
v—‘Robt (Catherine) h 137 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Roy (Laura) emp Chryslers h 838 Lincoln rd
—Walter E (Kathleen) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1726‘(Moy av '
——-Wa|ter J emp Essex Terminal Railway r 1726 May av
——Wm R (Geraldine) examiner Customs & Excise h 2297Gladstone av_
Brayones Ella emp Post Ofﬁce Rest r 775 Janette av
——Thos K cook ‘Post Oﬁice Restaurant r 775 Janette av
Brayiovioh John emp Chryslers r 1543 Hickory rd
Brazeau Arthur (Rita) emp Fords h 1510 ‘Elsmere av—August J (Ellen) millwright.Fords h 395 Marentette av——Benj (Viola) mach opr Chryslers h 1436 George av—~Delephine Mrs punch press opr Win Steel Products r 529Victoria av
—-E|len clk Adelman’s Dept Store- r 395 Marentette av-—-'Gertrude masseuse Strome Scalp Experts r 235 Lincolnroad
-—Peter (Eglantine) watchmn Phil Wood Industries Ltdh 342 Lincoln rdBrazier Edwd (Jessie) asst caretkr and ﬁremn City PropertyDept h 1730 Tourangeau rd
-—Thos studt r 1730 Tourangeau rd
Brazil Delbert J r 1270 Curry av
-—Edwd (Cecele) h 385 Caroline—-Eleanor M acct J 'Kovinsky & Sons r 1270 Curry av—*Maurice tinsmith hlpr Wilfred Cooper r 385 Caroline——Wm H jr emp Fords r 1270 Curry av
——Wm H (Beaulah) emp Fords h 1270 Curry avBrazille John (Winnifred) emp Fords 'h 1, 255 Walker rd(Breault Alfred P '(Ena) brakemn N Y C h 3176 Wyandotte w—Bazel emp Gotfredsons r 372 Louis av-—Clarence (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1052 Drouillard rd——Eleanor wtrs Tecumseh Cafe res Kingsville——Ernest (Germaine) h 1681 Albert rd 1—Ernest (Emily) femp Detroit 'Mich Central h 151ICurry av—Eugene (Mary) emp Fords h 1648 Jeﬁ’erson blvd (SandE Twp)—Henri J (Monica) phys 602, 1011 Ouellette av h 75Prado pl (R’Side)-~Jos (Flora) emp 'Fords h 1163 Hickory rd-—-Romeo (Theresa) emp Fords h 1653 Cadillac-—Saml J (Jean) emp Chryslers h 848 Albert rd—Zephyr (Jeanne) emp ‘Detroit h 3621 Bloomﬁeld rdBrebner Jas A (Myrtle) emp Genl Motors h 765 Hall av—-John W examiner Customs & tExcise r 765 Hall avBrechka Peter (Ilene) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 202,435 Pitt wBreohkow Geo (Pola) mach Fords h 283 Strabane av-—4Mary emp Steam & Co VLtd r 283 Strabane avBrechun Zenon (Rose) lab Walker Metal h 761 Vimy avBrecka John (IPhyllis) automatic opr Champion Spark Plugh 2611 ‘Parent av ('R Park) rBredemeyer Fredk W (Ida M) emp Detroit h 10, 1534Ouellette av ,Breenh Allen (Marguerite) mgr Singer Sewing Machine Co1224 Windermere rd-—-Ellen (wid Thos) h 434 Oakf\\-—-dohn painter r 445 Ohatham w W-—Nei| (Marcelle) foremn Chryslers h 434 Oak av~—4Percy T (Frances) examiner Customs & Excise h 830Campbell av—4Reginald emp Fords .h 282 Windsor av-—-Richard R (Evelyn) clerical Chryslers h 27, 16 Ellisavenue e-—rThos ‘F assmblerong Mfg r 282 Windsor av——Thos M (Isabel) mach Viking Pump h 426 Chatham w——-Wm K ('Marion) clk C N Exp h 933 TuscaroraBreese Ellsworth C (Christine) tchr ‘Walk Coll Inst h 2050IroquoisBreeze John (Louise) h 355 Curry av—'—John,jr emp IWalker Distillery r 355 Curry avBreier Arnold (Herta) tlr Modern Cleaners(Marentette av 'Breisch Jacob emp Dom 'Forge r 1070 Hickory rdBreitenstein Frederick trk drvr J 0 Branch Lumber resSandwich
—Geo jr (Beatrice) r 1617 Howard av
—Geo 1(Sebilla) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1617 ‘Howard av
-—Va| lab J D Branch Lumber res Sandwich
l1 1079






























   A,we“U.3;
1 Bremner
Bremner Chas emp Chryslers r 729 Lincoln rd
-—David G r 878 Ouellette av
-—-Donald F r 878 Ouellette av
-Dorothy Mrs dept mgr Gotham Shop r 878 Ouellette av
—Geo (Edith) elect Genl (Motors 11 878 Ouellette av
——Geo ((rMary) emp Walker Distillery h L380 Ford blvd(R’Slde)
--Harold G (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 2384 Byng rd
—dohn r 2278 Forest av
—dohn (Elizth) canp Fords h 1284 Bruce av
-—\John (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 2278 Forest av
——John P r 878 Ouellette av
-—-Julia r 866. Windsor av
-—‘Ruby cashier Metro Stores res Tecumseh
Brendall J H r 1461 Cadillac .‘
Brenko Anthony -A (Anne) pckr Fords h 1209 High
Brenmer Catherine emp C H Smith Co r 1150 (Louis av
Brenn Edwd (Helen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 16,851 Tuscarora
Brennan Bernice sec Ourgold Mining Co Ltd r 1157Duellette av
—Chas (Elsie) (Brennan’s Grocery) h 1558 Bruce av
'
—-'Edwd (Marie) laundryman Norton-Palmer Hotel 11 6,476 'Parent av
——Eleanor r 2489 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
——Elizabeth labeler Seely Products r 3878 Connaught rd
-—Elizabeth (A tchr Separate Schl -Bd r 1128 Oueliette av
-—-Frank (Helen) catering mgr Norton-Palmer Hotel h 1,
1091 Wyandotte w
—~Fied (Agnes) h 2438 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Frederick trk drvr Win Ice & Coal r 2489 Pillette rd .
-—Harold (Frances) r 1447 Windermere rd .
—Haro|d R Rev (Gladys) pastor Seventh-Day Adventists
Church h 465 Giles blvd w
' —-—Jas (Winnifred) trk drvr Win Ice & Coal h 2489Pillette~ rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Jas A c 0 man Bell Tel r 1128 Ouellette av
——Jessie (wid Wm) r 8, 77'3 Pelissier
-—John P emp Detroit h 1395 Ouellette av
-«Lawrence R (Mary) emp J Stuart McLerie Ltd r 256Cadillac
-—-’Mary clk Win Utilities Commn Hydro «Div I 1965
'Dacotah dr 4
——Mary '(wid 'M) h 1023 Ouellette av ,
-—4Michl (May) watchmn Fords h 256 Cadillac
——Rose M tchr Separate Schl Bd h 1128 Ouellette av
—AT‘hos r 256 Cadillac
-—Thos cashier Pere Marquette Railway Depot. r 423Kildare rd '
-—4Thos F (Mary) clk Prince :Edward 'Hotel h 781 Church
-—IWm A (Rebecca) emp Fords h 3878 Connaught rd
Brennan's Grocery (Chas Brennan) 358 Shepherd w
Brennenstohl Harold toolmaker‘s approver Win Tool & Dier 476 Haig av
-—Philip (Emily) emp Chryslers h 476 Haig av
Brenner Alex R emp Chryslers r 1081 California av
—Frank (Julianna) pres Brenner Packers Ltd h 1150Louis av
—Frank R (Delores) emp Candn Bridge h 1081 Californiaavenue '
——Jos (Norma) h 1089 South
——Katherine sls clk C H Smith r 1150 Louis av
—-Louis r 446 Aylmer av
-—Michael (Vickie) millwright Colonial Tool r 446 Aylmeravenue »
——-Packers Ltd, Frank Brenner pres, (Eric Wuthe vice-pres,John Stein sec-treas, cooked‘ meats 497 Cataraqui
——Rebecca (wid Jack) h 446 Aylmer av
. —Saml ((Mary) bkpr r 446 Aylmer av——Sydney (Julia) trk drvr G & R Zakoor Ltd h 3599Tecumseh blvd e (SandE Twp) .
I Brenners Andrew (Jean) h 951 Louis av
Brent Frank B (Jean) h 1347 Wyandotte w
'—Irene Mrs h 1347 Wyandotte w
——0rville C (Elsie) h 1614 George av
—Wm (Hattie) warehouseman C P 'Exp h 687 PartingtonavenueBreschuk Waselena Mrs lab Walker Metal r 2578 Alexis rd(Sand E Twp)' Breslin Edwd h 1104 (Highland av
—Jessie (wid Peter) h 10, 129 Erie w ‘
Bresolin Louis (Marjorie) r 623 Kildare rd
Bressette Gordon (Lillian) r 1475 vPelletier av
Bressle Augusto emp Marcel Lunch r 897 May av
Bresson Omer (Adrienne) mach opr Chryslers h 1167Walker Ird ,
Breton Wm emp Detroit r 916 "May av
Bret Alice M supt Grace Hospital r 339 Crawford av
—<Eta (wid Wm) h 982 Victoria av
Brettell Jas (Mina) emp Chryslers h 372 Riverdale av(R’Slde) »
—«Priscilla r 372 Riverdale av (R’Side)
Brettsnider Frank (Anne) h 6616 Riverside dr (R'Slde)
Brew Edna opr 'Motor Products Corp r 1509 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp) e
——'Thos (Maril) r 216 'Villaire av (R’Slde)
—Thos (Clara) caretkr Walk Coll Inst h 2230 Turner rd
——Wm r 1509 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Wm (Edna) h 1509 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Mirian) r 1836 George av
Brewer Alice r 1050 Windermere rd
——Allen G (Elinor -M) drvr Win News r 1021 Lillian  
Brewer Bernice I slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops r 683Ouellette av
—-Frank (Helen) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1050 Win-dermere rd ,
-—4Harold (Dorothy) emp Fords' r 667 May av
-——Harry ‘R (Reina) emp Fords h 880 Gladstone av
—Maude stenog Fords r 1786 Dacotah dr
—Thos V (Josephine) agt London Life h 394 Bridge av
' ——-Violet (wid Wm) h 1786 (Dacotah dr
“Wallace (Louise) emp Fords r 950 Campbell av
“Wm H (Margaret) engnr Ferry Command h 267 Maple
Brewers Retail (Stores 1573 McDougall, branches 1856Drouillard rd, 1246 Ottawa av, 162 Wyandotte e,
4281 Wyandotte e and 2133 Wyandotte w
--Warehousing Co Ltd operating Brewers Retail Stores
G D Watt mgr ofﬁce 1573 McDougall
' Brewster Albert J (Jeanette) emp (Fords h 977 Gladstone av
—-E|izth maid Grace Hospital r 1133 Howard av
-——Wm B janitor Chryslers r 1133 Howard av
Brezeau Fredk (Shirley) r 529 Victoria av
——-Marie r 529 Victoria av
Brezsnyak Andrew (Anna) "bench coremaker (Walker Metalr 2312 Byng rd
-—John ('Mary) emp Chryslers h 2308 Turner rd
-John jr studt r 2308 Turner rd' Brian Albert J (Clara) (M A Brian Co) h 1096 Dougall av
——Alfred (Doris) die setter Fords h 2168 Bruce av
—-Blanchea(wid Edwd) h 181 (McEwan av _
—Donald F (Margt) plmbr M A Brian Co h 1467 York
——Francis plumber r 181 McEwan av
-—Harry studt r 1096 (Dougall av
—«Henry (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 563 (Pitt w
—Kenneth (M (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1803 Gladstone avBRIAN M A co (Albert J Bnan), Plumb-mg and Heating, 245 Sandwich w.Phone 3-3431
-—Ma|colm J (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1523 Shepherd e
—«Marjorie nurse Hotel -Dieu -r 1096 Dougall av
—Patrick (Pearl) pressman Win Star h 3321 Edison av
-——Rosary packer Sterling Products r 181 McEwan av
-—Wilfrid emp Win Star I 3321 Edison '
Briant Mark (Ethel) foremn Fords h 233 Walker rd
Brice Daniel r 292 Bruce av ‘
Brichko Andrew (Margt) agt Prudential Ins h 1866‘Drouillard rd
—Arsan (Clara) ((Brichko’s Grocery) h 1860 Drouillard rd
Brichko’s Grocery (Arsan Brichko and Alex Rolland) 1860Drouillard rd
Brick Frank E jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 65 Jeﬁersonblvd (R’Slde) -
—iGeraldine emp Detroit h 962 McEwan av
—Jerry r 343 Lot ‘ ,
—-John studt r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Margt =E switchbd opr Imp Bank (Ouellette 8: London)r 65 Jefferson blvd ((R’Side)
-—Mary librarian Riverside Assn Library r 65 Jeffersonblvd (R’Slde)
——4Mary J (wid Thomas) r 962 McEwan av
-—-Mich| G (Mary) dentist 406, 304 O‘uellette av h 65Jefferson blvd ((R'Side) ’
—Paul M r 65 Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
Brickman Gordon lF (Ruth) clk (Fords h 1950 Francois rd
Bricksaw Dorothy r 460 Chatham w .
Brideau Leona cashier Peerless-Countryside Dairies (1 3B,207 Victoria av
Briden John E (Levada) slsmn Public Motors h 284
Goyeau I ‘
Bridge Av Hotel (Michael Vida) 1886 London w
——Harry P (Dorothy) druggist Gubb’s Pharmacy h 1, 1235Gladstone av
-—‘Harry W (Isabel) emp C I L .h 1283 Prince rd——Robt S (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 1312 Riverside dr(R’Slde) '
Bridgeman John W (Dorothy) insp N I C h 2165 Church
—‘Wm dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 2165 Church
Bridger John h «3417 (Wilkinson (Lane
—*Margt customs clk J .MacD Thomson & Co r 3417Wilkinson Lane ‘
B'ridges Allan F pres Bell Fuels Ltd r 3005 Riverside dr(R’Side) ,
—-C empM C R r 1683 College av
-—David M (Jean) clk Social Service Dept h 1663I Pelissier
—Frances (wid Harry F) sec-treas Bell Fuels Ltd h 3005:Riverside dr (‘R’Side) _
——-Fredk W (Irene) mach L A Young Industries h 6638'Riverside dr ((R’Side) '
——John (Pauline) timekpr Walker Metal h 614 Church
—~John J W (Hazel) asst mgr Royal :Bank (Ouellette AV, and Pitt) res LaSalle
—~Madge n 463 Elliott w
-Maude (wid James) )1 2905 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Robt F emp Fords r 6638 Riverside dr (R’Side)-—-Vernon r 1152 Mercer
Bridgﬁwater Dorothy packer Sterling Products r 3683mg
-—Elizabeth Mrs r 926 St ‘Luke rd
-—«Fred (Alice) emp C I L .h 637 Brock
—Horace (Alma) PBX installer Bell Tel h 1662 Pierre av--John r 637 Brock


















Bridgewater John W (Annie) emp C I L h 3683 King—4Raymond emp C I L r 637 Brock
Bridgman John r 2435 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
—~Jahn H (‘Ellen 5) exam Customs 8:. Excise hPrincess av (Sand ‘E Twp) ~
Bridica Mary (wid Geo) hsekpr h 1488 Tourangeau rd
Bridson Geo (Christian) sawyer Fords h 808 Hall av
—Grace clk Backstay Stand r 808 Hall av
——Regd G (Mary) emp Fords h 1016 (Bruce av
Bridwell H T Rev pastor Giles blvd Christian (Disciples)Church
Brien Elmer M (Hazel) customs of? Customs & Excise h594 Pine west
-—Helen Mrs slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppe r 549 Windsor av
,——-lsabe| stenog P O r 10, 1164 Ouellette av
e—Isabelle Mrs h 10, 1164 Ouellette av
—-J Wilber’o (Caroline) phys 806 Ouellette av h 815 Vic-—toria avenue
—Jos (Ernestine) emp Godfersons h 1, 485 Crawford av
——Joyce N stenog Ontario Provincial (Police r 594 Pine w
—Leone r 1, 485 Crawford av
——Norma bkpr Northwest Fur Co r 549 Windsor a
—Wesley r 1179 Giles blvd e -
—Wilbert P (Ruth) phys h 5 Elliott e
Briens Alex emp Essex County Sanatorium r 342 Scuth
—Beatrlce Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
Brierley Jos (Louise) chkr Candn Greyhound Windsor Term-
,inal Ltd h 947 Goyeau
——Robt emp Somerville Ltd r 947 Goyeau--Thos r 947 Goyeau
—Veronica customs cik J Mac DGoyeau
Briese Fredk G (Queenie) emp Fords h 1, 561 Louis av
Briggs Bert (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1542 Highland ave
-—Chas (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1259 Monmouth rd
~Christine (wid vEdwd) h 2, 616 Windermere rd
—Cora (wid 'Matthew) r 369 Ellis av w
——1Fredk ‘F (Alice) emp iBCI h 1432 Union
——Harold (Betty) parts mgr Abbey Gray h 2343 Westcott
rd (Sand E Twp)
—Jean emp Candn Bridge r 2, 616 Windermere rd
—John (Margt) bldg insp City of Win h 1553 Marentetteavenue
v—John (Pearl) emp Fords h 1778 Lincoln rd
—John (Catherine) emp Webster Motors h 1172 Pelissier
—Madeline wtrs Maple Leaf Restaurant res La ‘Salle
~Merle (Psyche) emp Chryslers h 1180 Josephine av
Brigham wRobt (Margt) cond NYC Railway h 2170 Church
Bright Annie E (wid 5 'Ross) h 561 Aylmer av
—Florence M r 3883 Matchette rd ‘
—-Francis R (Lillian ) real estate broker 14-15,
don w r 921 Campbell av
——Irene M clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 349
r Oak avenue ’
~Lillian Mrs emp Old Age ‘Pension Bd
~Robt M (Lucy) h 349 Oak av
-—Vivien M stenog Customs & Excise r 349 Oak avBright’s Wines Ltd 2E T Chisholm mgr _wines 591 Dual-lette avenue
Brightmore Allan layout man Candn Sirocco r 1049 Wel-lington avenue
—~Dorothy typist Chryslers r 1049 Wellington av
—-Florence dom r 1049 Wellington av
—Herbt‘ (Eva) h 1065 Elm av
——John R (Dorothy) clk Fords h 1068 Elm av~Kathleen stenog Edmund A 'Cleary h 1049 WellingtonavenueBrightwell Fredk W (Eva) captain Salvation Army l1 1311Argyle roadBrignall Chas (Mabel) steward Essex Golf Club h 6, 474Chilver road
—Clarence emp Fords r 4611/: Janette av—Gerald emp Motor Products r 461 Janette av ’—Greta ‘M r 461 Janette av—John '(Ruby) lab City Engineers iDept h 4611/: Janette av~Peggy clk G Tate Easton r 6, 474 Chilver rdBrill Fredk ‘E (Florence) insp Mines St Res immigration Brh 467 Grove avenueBrillihger Neil (Mary) firemn Win Fire Dept 91 3234 Mil-< en‘Brimacombe Edna emp Parke Davis r 1036 Elsmere av-—-Ivy r 1036 Elsmere av~Peter (Alice) oiler :Lansdowne Ferry h 1036 Elsmere avBrimer Harriet A Mrs h 3164 Sandwich wBrimner Claire (Hazel) elect Moore :Elect res R R 1Harrow~Donaid E (Marian) drvr S w & A 'Rly h 1017 Raymo rd~Mable r 1, 1637 Assumption
—Mary Mrs h 1, 1637 Assumption~Ml_na Mrs r 1, 1637 Assumption—.Wi||is app elect Moore Elect res R R 1 HarrowBrimson :Douglas 'H (Bessie) flrmn G Tate Easton h 2159Bruce avenue~.Marjorie opr Motor Products Corp r 2159 Bruce avBrmacombe Clayton (Mabel) trk drvr Purity -Daries resKingsville
*Kenneth mach opr L A Young industries r 2826 Daugallavenue*4” Carrol (Doris) emp Fords h 1663 Pierre avBrunch Julius r 428 Wyandotte e'Brindle James (Jean) mgr Douglas Apts h 207, 131
2435
Thomson & Co r 947
25 Lon-
h 595 Bruce av
‘Brindley vMargt amp‘ Chryslers r 748 (Lincoln rd
—Mary Mrs r 980 Marion av
—Mildred opr Motor Products Corp r 1126 Ford blvd
Brinkman Ernest (Ann) emp Fords h 1580 Ellrose av
—Lawrence (Carol) emp Fords h 2134 Wellesley
—-Wilfred emp Fords r 297 Hall av
Brinkmeier Irene KM clk United Cigar Stores Ltd r 1815St Luke rd
Brinsden Mabel achr John Campbell Schl r 1815 Richmond
———'Mary (wid Chas) h 1815 Richmond
Briody Anne tchr Gordon (McGregor Schl h 508 Parent av
~—Blanche cash CIL r 508 Parent avenue
—'Celia stenog City Purchasing Dept r 508 Parent av
Brioux Gontran W (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 3564Mulford Court
Brisco Aileen r 728 iFelix av
—A!fred G (Vera) (Long’s Pie Shop) h 728 Felix av
—Arthur (Mabel) emp vFords h 395 Gladstone av
—Arthur 1F (Eva) toolmkr Fords h 1227 George av
-——E|izth (wid Alfred) h 1567 Cataraqui
—dune emp ‘Longs Pie Shop r 728 Felix av
~Roy (Lenora) emp IFords h 3, 7-89 Windermere rd
—Sydney r 1567 Cataraqul
Briscoe Anne Mrs h 2150 Chilver rd
——Edith (wid Wrn) h 1234 Moy av
~—Jack emp Ford r 1234 (Moy av
-—Stan|ey C (Doris) stckroom Fords h 948 London e
Brisebois Fredk (Laure) core-mkr Stand ‘Fndry h 2536Richmond
-—Jean clk Consumers Warehouse r 1406 Prince rd
——Jos (Edwidge) (Jos :Brisebois & Son) h 973 May av
—-—Jos &. Son (Joseph & Wilbrod Brisebois) ins real e'state& notary 8‘89 Wyandotte e
—dos H (Lourdes) mach Fords h 1406 Prince rd
—Maurice clk Consumers Wareh0use r 1406 Prince rd
———Raymond wtr Crystal Tower Rest r 1114 Louis av
—Rene (R (Gertrude) serv mgr La Salle 'Lead Products
h 1114 Louis avenue
—Rosario lab Walker Metal r 219 Windsor av
———Wi|brod L (Bernadette) (Jos Brisebois & Son) h 504
Pierre avenue ,
Brisley. Stanley 'W (Avis) mach Ford h 1122 Oak av
Brison Vena M tchr John Campbell Schl r 2123 PelissierBrissette :Donald r 1286 Wellington av
~Edwd emp MCR r 705 Dougall av
——~Edwd (Clara) swtchmn CPR h 1286 Wellington av——Fern r 1286 Wellington avenue
—Ivan r 1286 Wellington av
—Roy emp CPR r 1286 Wellington av
——Theopholis :r 708 Wyandotte w
Brisson 'Eulene A insp Candn Motor (Lamp r 1961 George
avenue _
~—Jos (Georgette) h 494 Gladstone av
—-—Joseph E studt r 1961 George av
—Louis ir clk ‘Louis Brisson r 1961 George av
—Louis (Emma) gro 3972 Tecumseh blvd e h 1961 George-—'Morris r 491 Church ‘
—Oscar (Lorraine) emp Fords h 997 McKay av
—Osios (Estelle) emp Fords h 34 Park e
—Reta r 1961 George av
—Roy (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 303 Goyeau
Brister Harry J (Edna) h 384 Erie w
Bristol Nina Mrs assmblr ,Champion Spark
Goyeau ‘Bristow Annie (wid IFred) h 731 Bruce av
——-C|ara L '(wid Frank) 'h 1155 Chilver rd
—Donald (Shirley) r 1149 Chilver rd
—-4Earl r 1155 Chilver rd
——iFrank (Ellen) h ‘883 IChurch .
—Fredk G (Doris) janitor Win Star h 332 Bruce av
——Geo A (Jessie) emp Fords h 1149 Chilver rd
—Helen M emp Candn Bridge r 1155 Chilver rd
——~John «H carp r 941 Louis av
-—Roy (Lillian) tool mkr Bryant Pattern
—Russe|l (Edna) tool (St die mkr Fords h 2, 1330 Gilesblvd east
~—'Wm E emp Win Star r 731 Bruce av
—Wm R (Mary) h 9'41 'Louis‘ av
Bristowe Fred C (Margt) elect Walker Metal
(Pierre avenue
British American Auto Supply (Leonard .Miohaelis) auto
wrecker 620 Wyandotte w
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO
LTD, E P Taylor (Toronto) Presrdent;
D C Betts (Toronto) V1co-Presldent, W
Chester Butler (Toronto) Secretary, H.
A Cornwall (Toronto) Treasurer; A.F
Fuorth, General Manager, 130 Bruce av,
cor Sandwich w, Phones 37491-2-34
—American Coal Co (Martin & Andrew Klus & MorrisIWitus) 1291 Albert rd
-—American Hotel E Doumani mgr’ 2—10 Sandwich e
—American Oil Co Ltd Mahlon A Atkin mgr terminal
Leonard R Smithson dist rep retail H E Mollard
dist rep wholesale w T Brown mgr br sls 4027 Sand—
wich w '
——-—American Tailors (K Konick) 90 London e ,
—-Bil|iards (Martin Birkner & Alex Sinkevitch) 1177
Plug r 1511
h 1618 Wyandotte west Ottawa4 Alphabetical, White Page 49  
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911 GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING PHONE 4-3201
 
Brinsh
British Israel World Federation (Windsor Br) Firth AHubbell treas 404, 176 London w
—Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada Rev Fredk Stewartipastor 363 MoDougall
Britton Doris vD stenog Win Fire Dept h 4569 Riverside dr—Ellen (wid Jos) h 942 'Dougall av
—Ethel G shipping cik Sterling Products r 737 Bruce
avenue
—John btchr Consumers Warehouse 4‘ 323 Bruce av—Lil|y (wid Chas) h 737 Bruce av
—Mabel asst sec Win Ice & Goal 1’ 942 «Dougall av~—Mary (wid Jos) r 456/9 'Riverside dr
-——Mildred emp Candn Automotive Trim h 6, 777 Tuscarora—Olive IM '(wid Edwd) r 875 'Howard av
—Robt V studt r 419 Indian rd
-———Roy (Edna) foremn Fords h 1284 Duﬁerin pl
—-Wm H (Bertha) emp Detroit h 419 Indian rd——«Wm J (Catherine S) h 370 Curry av
-Britz Arthur J h 2330 UnionBrkich Nick mgr Pero’s Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
Brklich Anne opr Motor Products Corp r 1056 Hickory rd
——4Mary cash 'Essex County Automobile Club r 1560 '
Hickory rd—Martin (Anne) emp Fullerton Constn h 1560 'Hickory rd
Brkljacic Joseph (Stella) emp Fords h 1259 Albert rd
Brkovich Stevan press opr Long Mfg r 1146 Cadillac
Broad Fred C (Lula) dist frieght agt CNR h 1029 Victoria
avenue—Geo A clk Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 843 Oak
avenue '
—Herbt (3 cost clk ’Devilbiss «Mfg r 8443 Oak av
—-Mary (wid Gordon) r 843 Oak av
——Robt J (Eva) cik Win Gas h 8, 129 Eric W
Broadbent Edwin L (Anna) shpr Parke Davis h 914 Daw—
son rd-—Edwin 1M p c Police Dept r 764 ‘Bruce av
—Lucy r 951 MoDougall
—Mae studt r 914 Damon rd '
-—Percy (Reta) (Patterson & Broadbent) h 886 Wyandotte
west
——Violet A r 914 Dawson rd
-Wilfred (Thelma) emp N Y Central h 967 McEwan av
—Winona pckr Natl Grocers r 886 Wyandotte w
Broadleyd Audrey mach opr Viking Pump r 1667 (Lincoln
roa
——Doris nurse r 1667 lLincoln rd
—-Hilda (wid Henry) h 1667 Lincoln rd
‘-—John w r 935 Hall av
——Martha Mrs h 935 Hall av
—-IMyrand (wid .105) r 1403 Lincoln rd
Broadwell Amber M typist 'Win Pub Library r 1261 -Lincoln’
road~Chas L slsmn M G Butler & Co res Kingsville
—Douglas r 444 .Erie e-~Ferris C (Jean) stk clk J T Wing & Co h 212 Home-
dale blvd (iR'Side)-'—Frank (Lillian) time study office IFords h 444 Erie e
—-Garnet C emp Detroit h 1261 Lincoln rd
-—-Manley C (Edith) sls mgr Phil Wood Industries h 2241
Windermere rd
Brobst M Frank (Ester) managing dir Gelatin Products
Limited h 57 Jefferson |blvd (R’Side)
Brochanski Helen r 1331 Arthur
Brochert Barbara hrdrsr r 944 IMarion av
—-Eva A bkkpr Waffle’s lElect r 944 Marion av
-—-Josepll P (Theresa) (Brochert’s Upholstering) h 743 Erie
eas
—1Peter (Eva) emp Dom vForge h 944 Marion av
BROCHERT‘S UPHO’LSTERING (J
Brochert), Upholstering, Furniture Re-
pamng and Reﬁnishmg, Antiques,
Furmture Cleaned, 743 Erie 9, Phone
34585 '
Brochuk John r 2419 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Brock ,Douglas (June) emp DeVilbiss Mfg h 1277 McEwan
avenue
——«Elizth nurse r 1863 Pillette rd
———Geo R (Theresa) lab Walker Metal r 935 Pierre av
—-—Irene r 1863 'Pillette rd
——Thos (Evelyn) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1325 Ouellette
avenue
—Wm M sls engnr Candn Bridge h 1863 Pillette rd
Brockbank Barbara opr Motor Products Corp r 1743 Ho-
ward avenue
-—-vHarry-, emp Fords r 1743 Hourard av
—Marion clk Williams Drug Store r 1743 Howard av
——Thos vH (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1743 Howard av
Brockenshire Freeman A (Gladys) orthopedic surgeon 402,1011 Ouellette av h 1142 Kildare rd  
Brockenshire Wm H (Claire) estimator Allan Constn Co Ltdh 1235 Felix av
Brocklebank Abraham jr emp, Chrysler r 1363 Lincoln rd
—-—Abra‘ham (Hannah) carp Chryslers h 1363 Lincoln rd
—Edna I cik City Clerks Dept r 273 McKay av
~—-Harry (Margt) foremn Chryslers h 1152 Oak av
——-‘Mary (wid Moses) 1h 273 'McKay avBrockley Alfred r 1071 Goyeau
—Alfred (Fanny) pntr 8v. dec h 1071 Goyeau
‘Brockman Albt (Nora) emp Ryan Constn h 1231 Argyle rd
-—Alice foreldy Intl Playing Card h 226, 1616 'Ouellette
avenue _
Brod Joanna 'Mrs emp Burnside ILaundry,r 1077 Droml-lard road ‘
Brode Bernard J (Isabelle) studt r 241 Salter av
——Geo (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 140 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Geo W emp Detroit h 1711 Dacotah dr
—Shirley nurse r 1711 Dacotah dr
——Wm emp Detroit r 140 Prado pl (R’Side)
Broderick Albt (Elizth) clk Fords h 1103 Church
——A|vin V (Audrey) p c Police Dept h 7, 1677 Wyandotte' west
——*Arthur (Anna) transp drvr Can Bread h 2033 Balfourblvd (Sandwich E)
—Clara E Mrs h 718 Marentette av
—Edith (wid Lawrence) h 1104 Bruce av
-—Frank R emp Fords h 302, 1338 Ouellette av
-—Gilbert (Julia) asmblr -L A Young Industries h 269 Glen-
937W—Ida (wid John) r 2, 629,Josephine av——Ida (wid John) r 874 vLouis av
—Lawrence R (Lorna) insp S W & A Rly h 2207 Moy av
—Lorne M (Gertrude) acct Imp Bank (3200 Sandwich w)h 3698 Queen
——‘Luke ‘L firemn Win Fire Dept h 496 Curry av“Maude Mrs h 2122 London w
—Raymond drvr S 'W & A Rly res R R 1 Windsor
Brodeur Alma Mrs asst mgr Textile Specialties res LaSalle ' ’
—Blanche (wid Victor) -h 1091 Gladstone av
——Evelyn sew mach opr Textiles Specialties r 171 Church
—Leon (Marie A) mach Fords h 923 Tuscarora
-——-Noel (Frances) emp Fords h 1274 St Luke rd—Stanley emp Fords r 284 Moy av
Brodfuhrer Alex ((Elizth) h 1288 Windermere rd
,Brodie ‘David M (Agnes) judge Juvenile Caurt 'h 1114 Vic-toria avenue
Brodrich John T (Patricia) millwright L A Young r 1032DawsonBrodsky Fannie (wid Isaac) h 740 Pierre av I
~Meyer emp Chryslers rl740 Pierre av
—-Morris 0 (Gertrude) (Morris Dry Goods) h 966 Parent av
—-Seymour (Tillie) slsmn The Union Men's Shop h 5, 558'Partington avBrody Apts 1608-40 Wyandotte w*
—Benj (Lillian) pres & mgr «Baum & Brody Ltd h 1032Victoria avenue
—Lewis D treas Baum & Brody thd r 1032 Victoria av
Brogan Eileen M cik Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette av)r 2185 Moy avenue ‘
—F|orence L (wid Leo) h 20381/2 Wyandotte (R’Side)—Francis W stk hndlr (Brewers thse r 466 Giles ‘blvd
east—Francis (Glovina) brakemn CNR h 511 iLanglois av
~Geo (Annie) tool & die mkr Backstay Stand h 2185 May
avenue ,
—James studt r 1646 Tourangeau rd
—Joan emp Win Textiles r 2185 Moy av ‘
—-Jos F (iElizth) lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 511 Lang-
, lois avenue—-Leo (Dorothy) lab T J Eansor & Sons h 1797 May av
—Mae M Mrs emp Windsor Textile h 466 Giles blvd e
~«Michael F (Agnes) janitor BCI h 1646 Tourangeau
road—Wm r 466 Giles blvd e '
Broidy Elizth (wid Thos) r 5, 435 ‘Dougall av
Brokenshire vDorothy B ‘bkpr Bell Fuels Ltd r 17, 6'33 Goy-eau ‘ ,
-—-.Douglas C emp Bell Tel r 428 Crawford av
——JIva A bus off suprvsr Bell Tel h 101, 147 Janette av
«Jessie H (wid Harold F) in 17, 1632 Goyeau
BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF 8; COM-PANY (H A Scarf! G.A.,) Chartered
Accountants, 910911 Guaranty Trust
Building, 176 London west, Phone 4—
3201, (H A 'Brokenshire G.A.), Toronto
Offices Concourse Building, 100 Ade-laide west, Phone WAverley 3363 (See
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   SPECIALIZED RADIO SERVICEAUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICESOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)Dial711 Glengcxrry Avenue4-6404; Mgr’s Res. 3-3800
 
Broley Christena mgrs Can Service Stores (1229 LondonW) r 943 MayBrolinsky Thos prtr Norton—Palmer Hotel r 2534 SeminoleBrombal Ada M stenog McTague, Springstein, McKeon,Deziel & Clark r 1258 McEwan av——Nero (Johanna) emp Gotfredsons h 1258 McEwan av‘Brombiidge Bolton r 617 Bruce avBromley Elizth Mrs r 3177 Manchester rd—Ethe| (wid Ernest) house kpr r 839 Sandwich e—~Harry r 7 Sandwich e '—Harry K Rose) emp Fords h 3177 Manchester rd—Jessie Mrs asmblr Champion Spark *Plug r 2251 Wel-lesley ,———Jos (Rene) emp Chryslers h 1048 PelissierBronicki Stanley (Mary) h 791 Hildegarde (R Park)Bronsky 'Gordon emp Sterling “Products r 535 PelissierBrook Alvin sheet metal wkr J R Lynn Sheet Metal Servr 118 ’Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)—Arthur L emp Fords r 861 Lincoln rd—Geo 'H (Yula) emp Candn Bridge h 2089 Argyle court—John R (Rhoda) night wtchmn Dom Forge & Stampingh 861 Lincoln rd——John R (Dorothy) wtohmn Fords h 436 Elm av———Kenneth (Helen) studt r 769 Cataraqui—Mary bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 416 Rosedale av—Monica E r 861 Lincoln rd-—Walter emp Borden Co r 118 Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)Brookbanks Richd F (Vera) hostler CPR h 445 Elliott w~—Wm R r 445 Elliott wBrooke, Frank A (Marion) vice—pres & sec—treas T WBrooke & Sons Ltd h 988 Windsor av——James H emp Chryslers r 988 Windsor av—T W &. Sons Ltd Walter F Brooke pres 8; mgr Frank ABrooke vice—pres & sec-treas pntr & dec wallpaperand paint 74 Pitt west—Thos l+ (Hilda) emp Genl Motor r 691 Sunset av~Walter F (Beryl A) pres & mgr T W Brooke & Sons Ltdh 996 Windsor avenueBrooker Albt J (Mary) h 74 Hanna e~Anne (wid Adrian) r 1174 Pierre av——Arthur (Ena) h 671 Pelissier *~Catherine clk Sterling Products r 483 McKay av-—Ernest (Jennie) emp Ford h 470 ICrawford av—Howard T (Bertha) Supt S W ‘8: A Rly h 396 iRankin av~Jean hrdrsng 2155 'London w r 470 Crawford-—:Lewis (Beatrice) elect Chryslers h 1758 Balf0ur blvd(Sand E Twp)—Lloyd' (Marie) emp Fords h 372 Foch av—Shir|ey pckr Sterling Products r 74 Hanna e—-Wesley A (Myrtle) shpr Windsor Lumber Co h 3157Wyandotte w.Brookes Fredk slsmn Geo 'H Wilkinson r 136 Wyandotte w-—-Horace mech Candn Traction Ltd res R R 1 Windsor—Lorne r 1114 GoyeauBrookmire Albt -E (Verna) clk Ford h 1288 Monmouth rdBrooks Alfred (Mary emp Wonder Bakeries h 469 Karl pl——Arthur (Laura) stckmn Fords h 1542 GoyeaueBetty .M r 2241 Woodlawn av—-Brece la‘b City Engnrs IDept r 391 Wyandotte e—C‘nas (Theresa) gdnr‘ h 4558 Ontario—Chas E (Frances) h 2224 (Elsmere av-Ohas H (iEsther) shoe repr 315 Wyandotte w h 617Dougali av ‘—Dona|d (Jean) emp Fords h 83 Victoria blvd (SandW Twp)—Donald J ('Laura) tool repr 'C‘hryslers h 1356 Hall av—Doreen E clk Lanspeary’s Ltd r 1609 Pelissier——Edith‘ Mrs 11 80 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)——Ethe| mach opr Dom Tent & Awning ‘Co r 118 LespE<rance road~Geo (Ruth) r 1720 Lincoln rd --—'Geo F (Mary) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 266Kennedy pl .—Geo H lab City Engineers Dept h 431 Mercer-—Gerald A (Mary) clk Chryslers h 2307 Fraser av~Geralddine ‘R Mrs emp Inti Playing Card r 1720 Lincolnroa
~(Bilbert (Ruth) lab Walker Metal h 454 Victoria blvd(Sandwich W Twp)—Goldie nurse Colonial Tool r 2179 Windermere rd“Harold (Margt) emp Fords h .615 Alexandrine (R Park)~Henry r 405 Wyandotte w -—Irene slsldy H Gray Ltd r 921 Pelissier—Jack F (Gloria) emp Fords-h 559 Grove av~Jacob (Rachael) (Ontario Fruit Market) h 95 Giles blvd e-James r 2241 Woodlawn av—Jas F (Frances) c 0 man Bell Tel h 1278 Gladstone avavenue , ."John (Nancy) emp Gotfredson h 1329 Goyeau ’—John jr (Lillian) emp Walker Metal (1‘ 133 Victoria blvd(Sand W Twp) -—dohn W h 3444 Sandwich w—Leonard D press opr Long Mfg h 1609 Pelissier  
BrownBrooks Leonard'W r 1609 Pelissier~Louise (wid Richd) r 6, 30 Ellis av e—Marion elev opr Norton-‘Palmer Hotel r 133 Victoria rd(Sandwich W Twp)—Orval (Margt) emp Pullman 00 h 1029 Goyeau—-0vis (Ellen) r 407 Bridge av—Reginald sash engnr Truscon Steel r 1542 Goyeau—Richd W (Mabel) engnr Hotel Dieu Hosp h 823 Mon-mouth road—Sam| (Zelda) tlr 189 Pitt w h 921 Pelissier '—Sarah r 2307 Fraser av—Stanley W (Ona) prntr Fredk Stearns & Co h 1056Janette av
—Vernon r 1029 Goyeau—Walter ‘F (Martha) emp Fords i1 808 Moy av~Wm engnr Hotel 'Dieu r 823 Monmouth rd—IWm N emp Fords h 2241 Woodlawn av—Wing >F (Doris) btchr 2141 London w res R R 1 Rose-landBrophey Audrey r 1233 Albert rd——Elizth h 1065 Elsmere av—«Gladys E bench wkr C Kilpatrick Mfg r 1065 Elsmere av-—Henry E (Marie) cig & tab 521 Wyandotte e & 40 Sand-wich w h 2296 «May av-—«James (Vivian) drvr Acme Cartage h 471 Cameron av——Li|lian emp lntl Playing Card r 2258 Howard av—-Llewellyn (Edith) h 384 Rosedale av—-Melvin E h 1087 Lillian-—'Parkinson (Minnie) emp Hiram Walker h 2258 Howardavenue~Regd G emp Detroit h 1362 Bernard rd——Thos R (Eleanor) reporter Win Star h 1368 Bernard rd——Wm B (Theresa) emp Fords h 1236 Albert rd——Wm F (Evelyn) slsmn Henry E Brophey res R R1 Rose-land
Brophy Jos W (Agnes) cost acct ‘Fords h 1, 1165 Howardavenue—Peter R (Margt) emp Fords ’n 1517 Dougali av~—Willamaine clk C H Smith r 511 Pelissier ,——Winifred V Mrs librarian C H Smith r YWCABrosseau Laura emp Windsor Bedding r 1573 PelissierBrossoit Elizth J h 1, 683 Ouellette avBrotherhood Men’s Store (Saml F & Albert Vexler) mensfurnishings 1541 OttawaBrothers Clarice emp Detroit r 734 Windsor av~Donald H (Eileen) emp ‘Fords h 18141/2 Drouiilard rd~—John (Louise) foremn Royal Win Garage h 1427 vMarent-ette avenue-——‘Mary emp Backstay Standard r 734 Windsor av——~Provision (Martin ‘Krkos) gro 1715 Drouiilard rd—-Thos (Marie) pntr Natl (Pntrs h 734 Windsor av~—aWalter (Mary) pipe ftr Fords h 225 St Rose av (R’Side)—Wm (Margt) .pntr Natl Painters r 734 Windsor avBrotherstone :Lois clk Parke~Davis r 276 CadillacBrough Alex r 1929 Central av—Alex (Vera) emp Fords h 1929 Central av——E D (Phyllis) slsmn Grolier Co h 4147 Riverside dr——Herbt J (Hazel) vice—pres W M Maybee Ltd,h 2217Gladstone av _Broughton Calvin emp Candn ‘Postum r 1430 Dougali av-—Howard editorial deskmn Win Star r 875 Ouellette av—Laura (wid Geo) r 272 Lauzon rd (R’Side)—-Wm G (Marjorie) slsmn Scales ‘& Roberts Ltd h 272Lauzon rd (R’Side)Brouillette Albt (Madeline) h 311 Aylmer av—Arthur emp Chryslers r 7237 Riverside dr (R’Side)-—Celia hsekpr r 136 St Rose av (R’Side)-—Frances Mrs h 7237 Riverside dr (R'Side)—Francis emp Long Mfg r 7237 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Geo (Rita) r 7237 Riverside dr (R'Side)~—Margt R opr Bell Tel r 7237 Riverside dr ((R'Side)—Norman trk drvr Peerless Constn- res TecumsehHRoy emp Peerless Constn Co res TecumsehBrouyette Carl (Jessie) h 527 Marentette av~Raymond r 1647 Tourangeau rd—Stanley emp Candn Bridge r 1647 Tourangeau rd—-Stephen J solderer Long Mfg r 1647 Tourangeau rd—Steve (Irene) trimmer Chryslers h 1647 Tourangeau rdBrovchuk Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 2419 Chandler rd (SandE Twp) .Brovold Herman (Anne) slsmn Purity Dairies h 832 As—sumptionBroweli Wm G (Eva) hse service mn Bell Tel h 319 Wel-lington avenue ‘OBrown, see also Browne .-——A C. Wallace elect contr h (rear) 289 Tuscarora——Albt D (Doris) wldr C I L h 148 Randolph av (SandW Twp)—Albt H turnkey Essex County Goal res R R 1 Tecumseh—Albt T r 277 Glidden av (R’Side)—Alberta M desk clk C H Smith res R R 1 Sandwich ETwp
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'——Alfred R L jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 536 Tecum-
 
. —Andrew (Euphemia) pckr Fords h 1004 'Monmouth rd
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Brown Alex (Robina) h 1582 Central av—A|ex r 382 Church
—-Alfred (Lizzie) emp Fords h 536 Tecumseh blvd w
——Alfred studt r 8, 1534 Ouellette av
—-Alfred H emp L A Young Ind r 918 Janisse av
seh blvd west
——Alger (Anna) r 2349 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—Allan r 341 McKay av '
—A|lan C (Donelda) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 203,Ouellette av
——~Allan T opr Motor Products Corp r 3494 Mulford ct
—Aiva N (Viney J) emp Fords h 3529 Queen
-—-Amelia A Mrs clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1050Wellington av
1338
——Annetta M (wid Saml) h 1909 Pillette rd
-—-Annie (wid James) 11 4, 3202 Sandwich w—Archd r 2308 Louis av
—4Archibald M (Mabel) h 378 Elm av
—Arthur (Gertrude) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 774 Sun-set avenue
—-Art'nur c (Priscilla) h 3637 Barrymore- lane
—Arthur -F r 212 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
-—Arthur R (Coraline) emp 'Fords h 3494 «Mulford court
-—-Austin F Rev tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
-~Bernard (Laura) emp Windsor Gas h 4385 Euclid av
—8ertson W (Edith) tchr vHon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h1772 Lincoln rd
——Betty emp *Wonder rBakeries r 1396 Janette av
—Betty tlress r 1656 Down” av
——Blaine W (Georgette) drftsmn Fords h 2189 Parent av
——Bruce J whse asst Can (Packers r 212 Janette av
—C ‘Bruce (Menetta) resident engnr ClL h 1534 Victoria av
-—C Walter (Marjorie) sls mgr Truscon Steel h 57 Vil-laire av (R'Side) '
-—-Carol Mrs rep Essex County Automobile Club r 1333Wyandotte w
-—Catharine emp S W & A Rly r 1125 Church
—Cecil (Alma) emp»Fords h 1, 1377 Martin
—Chas (Edna) emp Chryslers h 1760 Jefferson blvd (SandE Township) _
A—tChas (Julia) emp Medical Art Building h 518 McKayavenue
—Chas D studt r 57 Villaire av (R'Side)
—Chas E (Helen) stm ftr Fords h 1677 Dougall av
-——Christina (Brown’s Notion Shop) r 425 Glidden av (R'Side)
—Christina finshing dept Parke-Davis r 1004 Monmouth‘ road »
»—Clarence emp CNR r 909 Bruce av
-—4Cleve (Maryann) emp Fords -h 909 Ellrose av
—-Clifford A ((Elizth) suprvsr Chryslers h .27 Giles blvd e~—«Clyde M r 359 Ellis av w 1
—David (Gertrude) sls mgr Dom on Supply h 3, 1095Bruce av '
—David F (Evelyn) stkrm asst Phil Wood Industries Ltdr 1410 vElsmere av
—Dolman emp Fords h 951 MeDougall
——Dona|d (Marie) emp thryslers h 1308'IBernard rd
~Donald C reporter Win Star r 948 Dawson rd
—'Donald F (Dorothy) (Brown & Donaldson) h 2529 Lin-coln rd
—Donovan S studt r 1909 Pillette rd—Doreen stenog CIIL r 3735 Peter
—Doris r 1223 Lincoln rd ‘
—Dorot/hy stenog Chryslers r 117 Prado pl (R'Side)
—Dorothy A stenog Customs & Excise h 1332 Lincoln rd
—Douglas (Dorothy) r 449 Gladstone av
—Douglas (Noreen) emp Fords h 1510 Arthur rd——Douglas K (Vera) r 844 'Marion av
—-E Lucy clk S W &. A Ry r 1125 Church
~Edgar baker Can Bread r 917 Walker rd—Edith r 262 Campbell av
——Edna Mrs asmblr champion Spark Plug r 859 London w~Edna M Mrs h 1736 Gladstone av
———Edwd (Isabelle) carp Phil Wood Industries Ltd h 317 StLouis avenue (R'Side)
—Ede E (Winifred) exam Customs & Excise h 1331 Cen-tral avenue
—Ed,wd G r 3494 Mulford court ,
—Ede S (Lauretta) acct Fords h 205, 444 Park w
——Edwindc (Marion) emp Gilchrist Baking h 1229 Chilverroa——Edwin F (Jessie) r 2347 Lincoln rd
—Edwin G (Agnes) rly cond Wabash h 1065 Ouellette av——-Eliza (wid (Harry) h 320 Erie w
——-E|izth Mrs sec Candn Industries Ltd r 1590 Goyeau
—ElizthtH tchr ‘F w Begley Schl r 102, 410 'Giles blvd
wes———Elsie Mrs maid r 2309 Lincoln rd , .
——Elton C (Violet G) trk drvr Imp Oil h 277 Glidden av
(R’Side)—Elwin H (Gerda) firemn CPR h 1396 Janette av
r—Emily (wid Fred) h 1447 Marentette av
—Ernest (Elizth) h 526 Oak av—Esther H sec Esquire Men's Shop r 546 Aylmer av
——Ethel Mrs emp Guaranty Trust h 303, 410 Giles blvd w——Ethelda emp Detroit h 262 Campbell av
—~Fannie (wid Louis) h 546 Aylmer av
—Frances r 311 Windsor av
Brown Francis C (Aldea) emp Windsor Lndry h 1071 Drouil-lard rd
—-Frank h 73 Sandwich east
——'Frank H (Edith) pntr h 1125 Church
—-Frank R (Daisy) engnr Fords h 212 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
-—Fred (Alice) emp Colliers Pub h 910 Bridge av
——-Fred (Bessie) emp Fords r 480 Broadhead——Fred (Clar'a) emp Fords r 1218 Lillian
~Fredk J (Hazel) editorial deskman Win Star h 870 Elmavenue
——Fredk N (Laura) emp Fords h 1447 Marentette av
-—Fredk w (Millie) plmbr h 1218 Howard av
—Fredk Y (Jessie) off clk Fords h 1029 Dawson rd
-—G Bruce meterologist r 338 McEwan av
—uGarland (Jean) boat livery h 184 rRiverdale av (R'Side)
——Garnet C (Reta) druggist Wm F Westover h 4, 1287Parent av
—George (Lillian) h 2397 Fraser av
—Geo (Alice) 'h 338 McEwan av
—-Geo (Marie) emp Chryslers r 468 Victoria av
—Geo E (Christina) h 183 IMcEwan av
—Geo ‘F (Grace) emp .Fords h 623 Gladstone av
———Geo H (Ellen) firemn 'CNlR h 858 Windsor av
-—Geo M (Germaine) assembly line‘ Genl Motors h 1965Ellrose av
—-Geo N messr Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r527 California av
-—Geo ‘R r 188 McEwan av
——Gertrude Mrs r 368 Church
——Gibson S (Alma) bill c|l< CNR Yard Off h 1510 Glad-stone avenue -
—Gordon (Marie) mach Chryslers h 1809 Balfour blvd(Sand IE Twp)
—Gordon (Marie) radio mn Radio Electric h 3, 890Erie east
—-Gordon A h 1736 Gladstone av .
—Gus (Maria) with Post office Lunch h 775 Janette av
——Guy (Edith) brakemn *N Y Central h 441 Clinton
——-Guy A r 2349 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—‘Guy Addison (Lillian) warehsemn Producers Cold Storageh C4, 1653 Wyandotte w
~Hadley 1M (Lisabeth) tchr Sandwich Coll Inst h 1566Victoria av
——-Hannah mach opr (Kelsey Wheel r 1418 Ellrose av—Harold (Ida) h 573 Oak av
-—Harold (Audrey) emp Windsor Truck 8: Storage h 235Crawford avenue
—Harry jr receiving rm Hiram Walker 8:. Sons r 117Prado pl (R’Side)
«Harry studt r 277 Glidden av (R'Side)
—Harry (Eve) wrehsemn -Hiram WalkerPrado pl (R’Side)
—Harry J D (Margt) mach CNR h 1644 Hall av
—-—Harvey (Marjorie) tchr John Campbell Schl r 540 Bruceavenue
«Helen 7 718 Brock . '
—-Helen N Mrs sec-treas C Kilpat-rick Mfg Co Ltd r 2313Riverside dr (R’Side) ‘
——Henry (Beatrice) supt S H Camp & Co h 648 May av
—Henry J (Emma) millwright Fords h 988 Curry av
——Henry S (Helena) emp Detroit h 1546 Bruce av
——-Henry w (Frances) guard BCI res R R 1 Roseland
—He;bf1 (Frances) maintmn Chryslers h 209 Frank av (‘R'
i e)—Hi|da emp Detroit r 320 Erie w
—~Hilda Mrs clk Consumers Warehouse r 1044 Elm av
-—Howard S (Phoebe) tool mkr Fords h 918 Janisse av
——Hugh emp Fords r 10521/2 Marion av—-—‘Ida T r 546 Aylmer av
———Irene 'Mrs emp Charlesavenue ‘
—~Irene M dental asst Dr Roy Reid r 1030 Elsmere av
——Iris «M r 212 Lauzon rd (R’Side) r—J Mrs r 732 Caron av ‘
—~Jack (Lillian) emp Detroit h 3033 Peter
-—Jack estimator Somerville Ltd r 3033 Peter
~Jack :B foremn Gelatin Products r 1044‘ Elm av—-Jas (Hazel) r 471 Dougall av
—-—James (Winnifred) h 4, 1314 Hall av I
—Uas (Matilda) emp CIL h 110, 286 Pitt w .
-—James emp Champion Spark Plug h 3174 Byng rd (Sand-wich E Twp) . -
—James (Jean) emp Detroit h 308 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—James (Hilda) mach Kelsey Wheel h 824 Ottawa'
—-James C (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 765 Partington av
—«)as J (Bessie) stationary engnr Bendix Eclipse of Canh 4, 32 ‘Wyandotte w
——Jas M (Fidele) drvr S W & A Rly h 1239 McEwan av
—-James W E emp Detroit r 536 Tecumseh blvd w—dane r 209 Frank av (R’Side)
—-Janet emp Detroit r 801 Victoria av
& Sons h 117
Coffee Shop h 693 Langiois
—-Jean r 355 Erie w—Jean M tchr Ontario St Schl r 102,- 410 Giles blvd VI
—-—-Jean R tchr John Campbell Schl r 2056 Willistead cres
———Jeannie stenog Chryslers r 4, 3202 Sandwich w—Jessie r 724 Mercer
—Jessie (E stenog John J Riordon r 2347 Lincoln rd
—-John (Gertrude) r 1234 -Hall av
I —John app Sefton Art Studio r 209 Frank av (R’Side)





















Brown John C (Mae) asst foremn L A Young Industries h
1729 Pierre av
—-—.)ohn M (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 851 McDou—gall
——John T (Marie) mach Fords h 3577 King
——~John W (Beatrice) steel wkr Mohon Steel Co h 940 'Mon-
mouth rd '
—Joseph (Grace) h 011, 277 Curry av
——Joseph jr r 011, 277 Curry av
—Joseph r 139 Goyeau
—-Joseph (Mary) emp rFords h 204 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Joseph A (Jean) emp Detroit h 416 Elliott w
——Jos J (Madeline) h 1721 Central av
—Josephine M bkkpr Windsor Furnace Co r 1484 Touran-geau rd ‘
—K Marie Mrs sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1581Goyeau ‘
—Kenneth (Kay) emp Fords h 2131 Forest av
—-Kenneth emp Fords r 3735 Peter
——Kenneth (Betty) slsmn Win Utilities Commn Hydro Div
r 836 Elm avenue
—L Lauretta M'rs stenog Brokenshire Scarﬁ & Co r 205,444 Park w
—Lawson (Nellie) emp Fords h 538 Elm av
-—Leo delivery Handy Fruit Market r 2349 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Lester G clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 3033 Peter—Lila r 858 Windsor av
—-Li|lian (wid Wm) h 802 Hall avenue 1
-—~Liewellyn (Irene) foremn Fords h 148 Elm av
-—Lloyd W (Mary) insp Candn Toledo Scale h 2564 How—-ard avenue (R Park)
' —«[ola \(Mrs) bench wkr Essex Wire Corp h (rear) 2088Willistead cres
——4Lorenzo (Ella) slsmn Can Bread )1 1490 Elsmere av
——Lorenzo jr slsmn Can Bread r 1490 Elsmere av
—-Lorne J (Pearl) barber 1321 Ottawa h 1508 Elsmere av
—Louis (Marie) emp Fords h 2171 Howard av
—Louis (Magdalene) emp Post Ofﬁce Restaurant r 775v Janette av
—Louise hsekpr r 2220 Victoria av
——Lynne (Mary) emp Detroit h 749 William (R Park)‘
—Mabe| r 89 Reedmere av (R’Side)——~Mack Rev minister First Baptist Church h 437 TuscaroraeMancer J (Katherine) emp CPR h 3426 Peter
-—Margt r 1091 MoDougall
—-Margt cash Walk Land & Bldg r 1868 George av-—Margt opr Motor Products Corp r 1582 Central av—Margt (wid Alfred) h 102, 410 Giles blvd w
——Margt (wid Edwd) r 1235 lDevonshire rd
——Marion K emp Detroit h 119, 286 Pitt w'—Marjorie M sr stenog H Walker & Sons r 1065 Duel—-lette avenue ‘—Mary r 1161 Campbell av
—Mary A Mrs stenog Royal Bank (Ouellette Av & 'Pitt) r3735 Peter 'W
——Mary L r 3033 Peter
—Mary -R 'Mrs h 2026 Willistead cres—Maurice W (Bernice) emp Fords h 133 Jannette av—'Melvin (vLavine) sprayer Fords h- 1054 Mercer—Merritt r 338 McEwan av
-——Michl waiter Erie Hotel r 1067 Erie e
—-Mildred Mrs h 442 Elliott e‘ ——'Mi|ton J clk C N Tel r- 859 London w—~Myrtle C acct McLean Lumber r '809 Monmouth rd——Nathan B (Augusta) master cloth ctr Fibre Productsh 8, 1534 Ouellette av—Nei| emp 'Moodrey Coal Co Ltd gas River Canard—Nellie Mrs emp Intl ‘Playing Card r 1052 Marion av—~Nora r 728 Pierre av
—Optical Co optometrists 475 Ouellette av
~Orvii|e (M (Mona) h 951 Gladstone av
~05wald w r 1718 Highland av~Patricia emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 303, 410 Gilesblvd west——Patricia emp Peerless Dairies Retail Store ’4 res R R1 Dougall rd ~~Pau| emp Fords r 209 Frank av (R’Side) .-Pear| M r 918 Janisse av~Peter (Edith) shpr Fords h 839 Walker rd. ~Peter studt r 1004 Monmouth rd——Prudence Mrs h 1044 Elm av~R Alex (Frances) asst engnr City Engineers Dept h 958Windermere rd - '—R 0 Rev rector All Saints (.Ang) Church r Prince Ed-ward Hotel ‘~Raymond A (Agnes) wire drawer Walker Metal h 1828“Lincoln road (—Regina suprvsr Bell Tell r 1552 Church ‘—R‘noda E emp Lufkin Rule r 1127 Elm av.‘‘R‘ichd (Emily) emp iFords l1 1331 Erie e~Richd C (Bertha) emp Fords h 3, 661 Windermere rd——Richd H exam Customs & Excise res Amherstburg~Robt r 859 London west—Robt (Euphemia) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3, 1314I Hall avenue—Robt emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1582 Central av~R0bt (Ida) emp Fords r 1528 Aubin rd~Robt (Seneth) emp Fords h 597_ Elliott e“R0bt t(Eleanor) mgr Vanity Theatre h'536 Giles blvd eeas ‘ -
Brown Robt H (Roberta) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h
13, 285 Chiiver rd
——Robt J (Hilda) emp Fords r 1044 Elm av
——«Robt J studt r 1126 (Lincoln rd
—Robt N (Beatrice) emp Essex Terminal h 718 Sunset av
—=Robt S (Anna) set up mn Fords h 3735 Peter
-—Robt S (Harriet) steward Hiram Walker & Sons h 2347Lincoln rd—Ronald J R (Robina) garage mgr James Vernor Co h 5, 74Ellis avenue w—Roy (Winnie) intl rep United Automobile Workers ofAmerica (C10) h 8, 686 Pelissier 4.e—Roy (Rose) mach opr 'Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 628 Goyeau-Ruby E emp Chryslers r 88 Ford blvd (R’Side)—Saml (Brown’s Shoe Repair) h 128 London w—Saml (Clare) (Sam’s Second 'Hand Store) h 924 'Moyavenue
—Saml second hand dlr h 1334 Parent av«Saml N G ('Elizth) slsmn Neilson Chemical h 1763 Cen-tral avenue—Sarah h 1139 Highland av ‘ -——‘Shir-ley E nurse Grace Hosp r 277 Glidden av (R’Side)—So|omon R (Frances) emp Fords h 1126 Lincoln rd _—Stan Transport (Stanley B Brown) 278 Tecumseh blvdeast
——Stanley A (Annie) dentist 2776 Charles h 361 Sun-set avenue—Stanley B (Elsie) (Stan Brown Transport) h 5, 1404:iElsmere av—-—Stanley W (Katharine) bill clk CNR Yard Off h 1307Bruce av
——Stewart studt r 1029 Dawson rd
—-Sylvester r 1469 Bernard rd—-Thelma M stenog Wilfred J Pocock r 1718 Highland, avenue——-Theodore emp Fords h 425 Glidden av (R’Side)—-Theodore (Mary) mech Genl Motors )1 1812 Cadillac——Thos emp Post Office Restaurant r 775 Janette av——Thos (Elizabeth) engineer T J Eansor & Sons h 3,1325 Dufferin 'pl
~Thos C (Vera) pol rnn CNR h 470 London e——Thos W r 3384 Baby
——Trevelyn M r 1539 York——Vera clk Lintott Grocery r 844 ‘Marion———Vincent L (Lillian) trk drvr Supertest h 1030 Pelis-Sier-—‘Vivian emp Intl Playing Card r 1052 Marion av~W Ferguson (Lillian) exam Customs & Excise h 340Askin blvd
—Waldo E emp CPR r 79 Giles blvd e—Walter mech Hawkeswood Garage r 368 Church-Walter K (Gladys) emp Fords h 3726 ‘King—Wilfred emp Fords h 2185 \Forest av—Wilfred A (Margt) blr insp New York Central h 1183Bruce avenue—'-Wilfred J (Eva) engnr Essex Terminal h 1718 Highlandavenue ,
—Willard r 918 Janisse av
—~Wm (Noreen) r 484 Kildare rd—Wm r 334 Rankin av—Wm emp Glengarda Schl r 5035 Wyandotte e-—4Wm emp Walkerville Lumber Co h 2-2, 265-271 Chat-ham east—Wm mach opr~'Walk Lumber r 456 Windsor av——«Wm A emp Ford r 623 Dougall av——Wm C (Agnes) wldr Fords h 1484 Tourangeau rd—Wm D (Isabelle) opr Candn Steel Corp r 4, 3202Sandwich w—«Wm G (Rita) elect Ont Hydro Power Comm h 2295'Chilver rd—-Wm G (Pearl) washer S W & A Rly h C14, 277 Curry av-—Wm H (Evelyn) crtkr Win Utilities Commn Hydro Divh 836 Elm avenue
a
~Wm H clk Fords r 1065 Ouellette av~—Wm J (Josephine) h 1436 -Wyandotte w—Wm R firemn N Y Central r 1183 Bruce av—Wm T (Jeannie) exam Customs & Excise h 1539 York—Wm T (Margt) mgr br sls British American Oil h 3417Baby
~—J& Donaldson (Don F Brown,
304, 176 'London w
Brown’s Notion Shop (Christina
'Wyandotte (R’Side) ,—Shoe Repair (Sam iBrown & T Devitar) 128 London w—Silk Shoppes (Harry Rosenthal) ladies apparels 665London w 429 Ouellette av 1356 Ottawa & 1755Wyandotte e ' 4 .OBrowne, see also Brown——Albt L (Eunice) lab Stand Fndry h 2, 2223 Ontario—Chas 'R (Anne) asst mgr Dom Forge & Stamping h 2155Pelissier -——Elaine M bkkpr Stand Fndry r 2, 2223 Ontario—-'Geo (Alice) p c Police Dept h'567 Caron av———Marie Mrs stenog H Walker & Sons r 1581 Goyeau—Studio The (Therese (Pat) Sturn) photo basement 374Ouellette av ' ’—-«Wilbur P (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 1118 Howard av——Wm J (Rosemary) h 1346 Dougall av 'Brownell Delbert E (Margt) emp New York Centrél r 202Josephine av
& Chas W Donaldson) barrs
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Brownell
Brownell Frank (lona) emp M C R h 306, 218 Sand-wich w
-——Hance r 202 Josephine av ‘
-—Hance L (Una) mech Fords h 202 Josephine av
-——Harold H (Ethel) clk Fords h 1318 Erie e
-—Marshall (Elsie) emp Fords h 711 McKay av
~4Marshall W r 711 McKay av
~—Robt r 711 McKay av
—Robt A r 720 Campbell av
——Robt S (Lillian) mech Fords h 2B, 686 Argyle rd
——Wilfred L lab wkr Sterling Products r 720 Campbell
——-Wm (Bonilyn) stk clk Sterling Products r 338 Elliott w
Browning Alice cik .Lyttles Bake Shop r B7, 1518 Lon-don west
-—-Archie (Isa) emp Truscon Steel Co h 1537 Dougall av
#Clifford G-r 378 Mercer
——Elizth (wid John) h B7, 1518 London w
——Ernest S trk drvr City Engineers Dept r 631 Aylmer av
“Geo (Phyllis) r 1508 Francois rd
—-Geo H (Esther) distiller H Walker & Sons h 2546 'Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp) _
—Jas (Lily) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 1026 Mer-cer
—John emp Candn Bridge r B7, 1518 London w
——Jos S (Gladys) (Browning's Barber Shop) h 1255 As-
sumption
—Lorraine studt r 1255 Assumption
~—Lyle J r 1255 Assumption -
-Peter G (Verna) fndry Fords h 378 Mercer
—-:Wm (Margt) emp Chryslers r 686 Church
Browning‘s Barber Shop (Joseph S Browning) 349 Wyan-dotte east
Browniee Andrew Jr r 261 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Andrew (Anastasia) emp Fords h 261 Reedmere av (R’Side)
——Edgar emp Can Bread r 917 Walker rd
——Geo W (Clara) r 350 Campbell av
L—Gladys Mrs asst suprvsr John Wyeth & Bro r 1779Sandwich e
Brownlie Grace beauty operator Belle Beauty Shoppe r649 Kildare rd
-—Jas r 260 Prado pl (R’Side)
~Jo‘nn (Isobel) foremn Colonial Tool h 649 Kildare rd
——John M emp Parke—(Davis h 260 Prado pl (R’Side)
~Maxwel| r 260 Prado pl (R'Side)
Brozdeikis Alex (Mary) mach reprmn Chryslers h 1773 Ca-dillac—Katie (wid Domnin) h 1071 Cadillac
‘Brozek Steve r 155 Chatham e
Brozovich Albert (Frances) emp Fords h 2860 Metcalfe
Bruce Adam (M'argt) emp Fords h 947 Partington avi
—Agnes r 489 Dougall av .
—-Alex R (Germaine) acct Chryslers h 342 Grove av-—-Apartmerlts 840-846 Bruce av _
——Cameron (Elizth) fruit &.vegetable mgr Can Packers r1716 Parent av
—-David N studt r 1129 Devonshire rd
-—Douglas (Leone) emp Chryslers r 1648 Benjamin av
—Douglas E (Jeanne) produce mgr Can Packers h 305,1338 Ouellette av
~Edward (Rose) emp Chryslers r 542 Cataraqui
———Elizt‘n Mrs r 2506 Princess (Sand E Twp)
e—G Nigel (Frances) mgr Westminster Hosp h 1129 Devon-shire road
—-Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1175 Campbell av
—Helen M clk Laing's Drug Store r 1594 York
——James (Marion) emp CIL h 1211 Pierre av
—Joseph (Ella) btchr All-red Stedman h 1594 York"
—Jos genl mach Champion Spark Plug res R R No 1Roseland
—Leonard mech J Bigness & Son res Turner rd (Sand E
Township) i
-—-Marl<et (Bert lngram & Earl A Church) gro 1411 Bruce
avenue
-—Robt T (Jane) emp Fords h 337 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Wm H (Amy) emp Chrysler: h 3430 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Brudner Henry (Goldie) (Central Fruitland) h 672 Bruce av
—Leatrice bkpr Buy-Rite Furniture (:0 r 672 Bruce av
Brugge Elizth N clk Bank of N S (143 Ouellette av). r 2A, 129 McDougall
—-—John emp Fords r 2A, 129 McDougall
——Wilhelmina Mrs r 2A, 129 McDougall t -
Brule Betty emp Backstay Standard r 512 Lincoln rd
—Emile (Elizth) emp Fords h 512 Lincoln rd
Brumaroﬁ Alex chef Harmony Grill r 530 Janette av
Brummel June slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 366Josephine av
Brumpton Harry landscape gdnr r 1438 Bruce av
——Robt emp Fords r .1438 Bruce av
—-Sidney W (Marjorie) drvr SW & A Rly h 1154 Goyeau
——Willis H (Ellen) insp Police Dept h 1438 Bruce av
Brumwell Donald emp Win Star r 240 McEwan av
—-Robt (Reﬁa) emp Fords h 240 McEwan av i
——Stanley W (Lottie) slsmn Baum & Brody h 245 McEwan'avenue
Brundige Robt (Hellen) r 826 Brant
Brundritt Wm r 444 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—-Wm (Ethel) elect engnr Chryslers h 444 Jefferson blvd(Riverside)  ._54_
Bruneau Albert (Bernice) h 810 St Luke rd
Brunell Henry (Madeline) lab CIL hr 611 Bridge av
-—-Joseph (Alexina) emp Truscon Steel -h 1017 California av——-Louis P r 611 Bridge av
Brunelle Alex (Virginia) lab City Engineers Dept h 1035California av
-—-Armand emp Fords r 1035 California av
—-Arthur r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
——E|i (Agnes) h .1019 California av
——Florence emp Kresges -r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
——Henry (Doris) r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
—Joseph W (Alma) sprayer Motor Products Corp h 11Betts av (Sand W Twp)
—Marc (Cecile) emp Chryslers h 848 Albert rd
——Maurice J lab City Engineers Dept r 181 Janette av
—Wm 'M (Alice) lab Motor Products Corr h 11 Betts av(Sand W Twp)Bruner Boyd (Marie) r 547 Janette av
—Carl D (Ruby) (Bruner Realty) h 446 Wyandotte w—Cynthia (wid Thos) h 835 Assumption
—George E (Margt) lab Empire-Hanna Coal h 945 Windsoravenue
———Margt E clk C Kilpatrick Mfg r 945 Windsor av—Martha Mrs h 1163 Chatham e
——-Mary M-rs h 196 Crawford av
——Mervin (Gladys) trk drvr C H McInnis r 942 Goyeau
——Realty (Carl D Bruner) 446 Wyandotte w '
——Thos E emp White Restaurant r 835 Assumption
Brunet Arthur drvr Moir Cartage Ltd r 247 Langlois av
—Lawrence councellor Sandwich W Twp res LaSalle
——Maurice.W (Lillian) drvr SW & A Rly h 8, 357 Goyeau—0liver r 247 Langlois av
——Raoul (Della) emp Truscon Steel h 247 Langlois av
Bruneteau Edwd (Annette) hockey player h 58121/2 River-side dr (R’Side)
Brunett Gilbert emp Fords r 1135 Elm av
——Lawrence (Mabel) foremn Motor Products Corp resSandwich West ,.
—Wallace J (Ellen) emp Ford h .1135 Elm av
Brunette Annie (wid Samuel) h 1115 Cadillac
—Phyllis stenog Win Tool & Die r 1115 Cadillac
~Wi|lis r 1115 Cadillac
Brunke Albert A (Emma) carp Roger Allan Lumber h 382
Pierre av
Brunnei Dorothy r 383 Bridge av
-—Francis J (Violet) mach opr Fords h 383 Bridge av
Bruno Anthony (Constance) engnr Chryslers h 619 Charles
(R Park)—Cosco emp Candn Bridge -r 473 Erie e
-—Jo‘nn studt r 619 Charles (R Park)
Brunskill Harry T (Phyllis) mech engnr Fords h 403, 280
Park w , .Brunt Roy A (Margt) p c Police Dept h 2176 York
Brush Alvira ck Win Pub Library r 3569 Riberdy rd
—Chas foremn Vix Products Co h ,1044 Felix av
—Doug|as (Mildred) emp Fords h 374 Campbell av
—Harold F (Alice) chf const Ojibway Pol Dept h 1444
Prince rd ‘
—He|en r 1132 Elm av
-—-Jo'nn (Dorothy) emp Motor Products Corp h 1274 George
avenue ~ -‘
—John A L (Ethel) emp Fords h 1777 May av
—Leighton L (Isobel) br sec North American Life Assce
Co h 3503' Peter——-Murray L (Peggy) r 2965 London w
——Nina J nurse -r 2157 Victoria av
-—Norma dom r 1010 Wyandotte w
——Ray (Lila) emp Fords h 416 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Rose|la r 1132 Elm avBruski Michl (Annie) shearmn Meretsky, Burnstine & Mere»
tsky h 529 Wyandotte e \
Brusseau Annie Mrs h 5, 2564 Matilda
-—Geo slsmn h 2401 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
——George B emp Fords r ,1226 Albert rd
—-Grover r 1226 Albert rd—Henry (Leah) mach Northern Crane & Hoist h 1226
Albert rd—John (Edna) mach opr Gelatin Products r 354 Goyeau
Brust Molly nurse Metro Hosp r 3, 1629 TeCUmseh blvd e
Brusutti Martha assembler Champion Spark Plug r 1752Marentette av ‘ .
—Norma M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1752 Marentette av
——Onofrio (Flora) mach opr Fords h 1752 Marentette av
Brusznay George (Elizth) emp Fords h 1211 Albert rd
Bryan Arthur (Gertrude) emp N Y C h 13981/2 Crawford av
——Chas W clk PO r 1534 Dougal av
——-Dan r 1889 Tourangeau rd
—Edwd P (Violet) tinsmith Gelatin Products r 804
London w ‘
~—Irwin (Ruth) r 1317 Lillian
' —John (Frances) emp Fords h 1889 Tourangeau rd
—Kenneth r 1889 Tourangeau rd
-Nellie chf opr Bell Tel r 1534 Dougall
——Velda clk Greene’s Ideal Drug Stores Ltd
——Wm T adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1534 Dougall av






Bryant Arthur A -ruling mach opr Dom Off Supply r 731
Gladstone av .
-—Doris L‘maid r 880 Argyle rd
-—Gordon F (Stella) drvr Reliable Delivery h 3519 Barry~more Lane
—Leona r 1054 May av ,
-——Louis emp Dominion Cartage r 1054 Moy av
—-—Marvin r 1054 May av
——Mildred r 1054 Moy av v
BRYANT PATTERN & MANUFAC-
TURING CO LIMITED, E J Mfuner
President, F G Loeﬁler V1ce-Presrdent
and Secretary, A W Bryant Treasurer,
Wood and Metal Patterns, Tool-
makers, Foundries and Stokers, 469
Shepherd e, Phone 48631
——Robt C (Lulu) emp Truscon Steel Co h 1054 May av
.-——Robt E emp YMCA r 262 Wyandotte w
—Robt W (Mary) elect Detroit 'h 262 Wyandotte w
-——Roland E counter clk Brewers Wrehse res R No. 1 Belle
River
—-Theodore r 1054 Moy av
——Walter drvr S W & A Rly r 238 Janette av
-——Wm (Myrtle) emp Genl Motors (h 833 Pillette rd
Bryce Edwd locomotive engnr 'r 389 Oak av
——Frank (Vera) emp Gotfredson’s h 1815 Ferndaie av
(Sand E Twp) ' I
—Geo W (Margt) acct Clevinger & 00 h 809 Dawson rd
—Jose A office Candn Bridge r 739 Piche .
—-Joseph C (Rachel) mach Candn Steel Corp h 739 Piche
——-Lewis-firemn N Y C r 2302 Lillian
- —Wm 1’ (Laura) chief clk Candn Steel Corp h 737 Piche
Bryden Edwd stereotyper Win Star r 1926 Bernard rd
——John emp Fords r 353 McKay av ’
—Wm R (Mary) elect Walker Metal r 1065 South
Brydges Alfred (Gladys) clk Fords h 2348 Norman rd
——Herbt A (Ella) emp Penberthy Injector 'h 661 Janette av
——Percy (Sarah) timekpr h 748 Lincoln rd
——Percy R studt -r 748 Lincoln rd
—Ray W (Doris) emp Allan’s Markets h 1515 Crawford av
—Walter harness mkr 163 Market Lane res RR No. 1Huron Line
Brydon Dorothy E sr stenog H Walker & Sons r 308, 1616Ouellette av
~Effie D (wid Robt) h 308, 1616 Ouellette av
-—--Gec (Margt) h 1532 Janette av ~
——Grace M jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 308, 1616
Ouellette av
——Jas stkkpr Fords r .1532 Janette av
—Jas F chemist Thorp-Hambrock r 1508 Elsmere av
Bryer Edmond A (Maggie) emp Fords h 2370 Louis av
Brygidyr Mike (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 2546 Bernard
‘rd (Sand E Twp) H
Brylinski Thos (Julia) emp Norton Palmer h 2639 Seminole
Bryntwick Paul r 527 Dougall av
Bryson Robt (Muriel) emp Super~Test h 864 Janette av—Stel|a M-rs r 435 Pelissier
—Theron M (Fortuna) (Bryson’s Drugs) h 4, 2891 Londonwest
Bryson’s Drugs (T M Bryson) druggist 3198 Sandwich w
Bubacz Zygmunt (New Service) h 311 Glengarry av
Buban Thos r 1181 Drouillard rd
Bubbs Clarence E (Olga) emp Chryslers h 19, 851 TuscaroraBublevich Mike emp Fords r 2868 Richmond
Bublewich Alex garnet mech Fibre Products r 892 Wyan-dotte e .
Bublick Geo emp Fords r 1536 Hickory rd
—Harry auto garages 1477 Drouillard rd r 1210 Cadillac
——Li|ly Mrs maid Norton Palmer Hotel r 2359 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Nick (Edythe) emp Ryan Construction r 1158 Monmouthroad
Bubrick John r 430 Foch av
——Michl (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 430 Foch av
Bubry 0 r 1327 Langlois avBuchan Andy r 187 Goyeau t .Buchanan Alex sec-treas Elcombe Engineering Co 'h 333
Rankin av _
——Benj R G (Louise) caretkr Temple Baptist Church h 672
Victoria av ,
—Floyd (Thelma) (Randolph Confectionery) res Amherst-burg
~Geo (Euphemia) tool mkr Fords h 1590 Goyeau
—Gordon L asst h o acct Traders Finance Corp Ltd r 511
Pelessier
—-'Haro|d (Lillian) emp Fords h 1508 Arthur rd
—Hcrace emp Chryslers r 882 Felix av
——Ione h 331 Tuscarora
—Jas L chckr C P Frt r 468 Pitt w
—John h 521 Rankin av -
—John emp Fords r 733 Pelissier
—John shpr Chryslers r 159 Crawford av
——June r 331 Tuscarora
—-M Pauline tchr Hugh Beaton Schl h 204, 1290 Ouel-lette av
—-Russell G (Gaetene) firemn Walker Metal h 908 Wind‘sor av
—Russell M (Agnes) drvr Checker Cab r 908 Windsor av  
Buchanan Saml D (Jean) (Blonde Cleaners) h 6, 706Marentette av
—Victor V (Mathilda R) lab Walker Metal h 882 Felix atBuchar Jos (Anna) emp Fords h 956 Albert rd
—Steve emp Chryslers r 956 Albert rdBL-cheski Geo (Doris) lab City Engineers Dept h 1224Lillian—John (Kay) emp Candn Bridge h 6, 883 Erie e-—Leo r 1224 Lillian—4Philip (Doris) emp Fords h 1164 Marion av-—Steve wrpr Wonder Bakeries -r 1224 LillianBuchholzer John (Susie) lab Fords h 777 William (R Park)Buchinsky Helen studt r 1715 Drouillard rd
w—Paullne studt r 1715 Dronillard rd
-—-Philip r 1715 Drouillard rd
———Wm (Wasilia) h 1715 Drouillard rdBuchko Andrew threader Champion Spark .Plug r 623 Dou-gall avenueBuohkusky Fred (Pauline) emp Dominion Forge h 1882Alexis rd
-—Mary r 1882 Alexis rd
Buchner Chas O (Bertha) clk NYC Frt 05 h 1048 McEwanavenue
——Leighton r 1048 McEwan avBuchta C Garfield (Florence R) asst mgr Ram RiverAgencies h 804 Partington av
—Wm (Emma) slsmn Robinson’s h 473 Sunset avBuchynsky Alex (Natty) emp Fords 1h 1085 Hall av‘——Annie r 1085 Hall av
-—Mary M emp Border Specialty r 1085 Hall av
Buck Claire typist r 3, 1165 Howard av
-—Craig ‘pntr Wm Russell & Sons r 1165 Howard av——Duncan F stock clk Wartime Housing h 3, 1165 Howard—Geo (Ethel) -h 1956 Oneida court
—Gottlieb (Anna) -h 959 Curry av
—Harold E (Margt) personnel mgr Intl Playing Card h2273 Dougal av
—Jas emp Ford’s r 400 Chilver 1rd
—Jean clk Wm F Westover h 4, 863 Marentette av—Nellie Mrs r 2164 Lincoln rd
—-Vera opr Motor Products Corp r ,1609 Moy av--Vera Mrs h 1609 May avBuckborough Lawrence E (Mary) clk Chryslers h 349Hall av .
Bucke Marion h 1, 36 Hanna w
—R W‘Mrs h 1, 36 Hanna w
Buckland Harold W (Avice) emp Detroit h 4187 River-side driveBuckler Arthur D (Irene) exam Customs & Excise resRoseland ‘—-Frank mach opr Walk Lumber h 1074 Marion av——~Mary (wid Wm) h 838 May av ,Buckley Cecil (Agnes) emp Fords r 1217 Hickory rd~—-Clarence C r '674 Eugene '(R Park) .
——Dorothy emp Star Restaurant r 521 Windsor av——Eric N (Edna) regional suprvsr Soldiers Settlement &Veterans Land Act r 1291 Ouellette av—Jas (Margt) die setter Fords h 674 Eugene (R Park)——Rosamond nurse Hotel (Dieu Hospital r 1217 Hickory rdk—Theresa r 1552 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)—Thos (Lena) millwright Fords h 1552 Buckingham dr,(Sand -E>Twp) ‘
Bucknall Geo S mech h 708 Wyandotte wBucknell Hannah Mrs h 595 Caron av 'Buckner Alec M (Gertrude) yard master N Y C h 16Hanna e
~-l2obt A studt r 166 (Hanna e
Buckowietz Nick r 2935 Trenton
Buckthorp Erick emp Fords r 120 Shepherd eBuckwheat Barney cashier Liquor Control Bd of CanNo 33 res Pike 'Creek .Bucosky Ernest -M lab asst Thorp-Hambrock r 1037Dougall av
Bucsu Elizth beauty opr Dorothy‘s Beauty Shoppe r 948Marion av——-Frank (Annie) press machine Dom Forge & Stampingh 948 Marion avBuczkowski Jas emp Genl Motors 7 1390 Langlois av—Norman (Freda) emp Fords r 1390 Langlois avBuda Cyril (Ennie) emp (Fords h 1545 Seneca—Jos (Emily) emp Fords h 1150 Albert rdBudai ’Leslie lab City Engineers Dept r 1283 Lincoln rd - IBudak John studt r 2710 Seminole——Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 2710 SeminoleBudapest Restaurant '(Elek Sulyok) 1015 Erie e‘Budary Donald emp Candn Bridge r 1058 Hall avBudd Luther M (Margt) sls mgr Parke Davis h 1203Chilver rd*—Patricia A studt r 1203 Chilver rdBudenovg Thos emp Motor (Products Corp r 1638 Maui!-lar rdBudget Director -&_'Financial Adviser, R J Moore ﬁnancialadvisor 102 City HallBudin Josephine (wid Alex) opr S H (Camp -& Co h 1174Westcott .rdBudisauljevich Mike emp, ‘Fords h 1105 Lincoln rdBudisavlevich Sam emp Chryslers r 2358 Alexis rd (SandEast Twp)
Budwin Pete (Bessie) r 1336 Arthur rd
Budziaszek Zygmunt emp Walker Distillery r 925 Albert rdBudziwojski Jennie r 3296 Edison av
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Budziwojski ~ \
Budziwojski Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 3296 Edison av
-Stella studt r 3296 Edison av
Budzynski John (Amelia) emp Fords h 636 Stanley (R Park)
Buesnel Jonn P jr (Elizabeth) billiposter C E vMarley
h 366 Windsor av ~
Buﬁey Theodore V (Jean) lathe hand DeVilbiss Mfg h 1311
Campbell av
Buﬁon Edith emp Somerville Ltd r 926 Mercer
-—-John r 926 Mercer
-—«Raymond (Lena) emp Desodi Construction (:0 h 926Mercer
——Theresa mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 926 Mercer
Bugara Helen emp Ottawa Lunch r 1043 Langlois av
Bugg Grace hsekpr 1227 Westminster av
Buhay Saml r 1096 Langlois av
Buhler Leonard (Beulah) r 497 Dougall av
Buhlman John C r 1350 Bruce av
—‘Leo R (Agnes) barber Prince Edward Hotel h 1350Bruce av
Buie Norman A (Marjorie) tchr W D Lowe Vocational
Schl h 7, 274 Giles blvd w
Buijc'neski Stanley emp Bendix Eclipse r 1645 Elsmere av
Bujdoso Alex emp Fords r 1125 'Hall av
Bukovich Matt r 1181 Drouillard rd
Biukta Elizth maid r 2158 Victoria av
Bula Frank (Joyce) emp Fords h 1618 'Moy av
——Frank H emp Romeo Machine Shop h 653 Pitt w
Bulat Andrew (Mary) h 1556 ‘Langlois av
-——Daniel (Norma) (Bulat’s Markets) h 857 Langlois av
-—-Helen Mrs clk Bulat’s Market r 1246 Erie e
-—Pero (Bulat’s Markets) r 1636 Drouillard rd
-—Peter P (Pero’s Hotel) r 1636-1638 Drouillard rd
——Robt (Helen) (Bulat’s Market) h (rear) 1623 Drouillardroad '
Bulat’s Markets '(‘Pero iBulat) grocer 975 and 1623Drouillard rd and 1657 College
Buliga Bettey bkpr 'Unlversal Refrigerator Service r 444
Caron av .
—dohn (Bertha) mach .Advance Mach & Tool r 444Caron av
-—4Jordachi (Zanﬁra) mach opr Fords h 444 Caron av
—-Mary h 2, 354 Bruce av
—Wm emp Candn S S 'Lines r 444 Caron av
Buligan Giovanni (Celestina) emp Fords h (rear) 949Marion av i
Buling Arthur (Frances) emp Genl Motors h 6, 368Partington av
.Bulka Stella hairdresser Costello Beauty Salon r 238Detroit .
Bull Albert (Alice) mech E W Lancaster h 1371 Sand-wich w
~—‘Arthur W (Daisy) emp Intl Tool & iDye & Stampingh 7, 1225 Monmouth rd
«Cecil (Marie) h 459 Oak av
—AChas G (Frances) h 1226 McKay av
—Edwd A (Dora) insp lFords h 642 Windermere rd
—«Fred S (Gwen) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1533 Howard av
—rGeo B (Lillian) clk Bank of Corn (415 *Devonshire rd)h 3C, 686 Argyle rd -
—-Harry genl mgr Essex Sales Co res Detroit
-—41da nurse Victorian Order of Nurses h 1, 1441Wyandotte e
—-Louis (Jean) painter Chryslers h 1419 Labadie rd
-—'~M (wid Whorlow) 1h 184 Rankin av '
-—Mabel Mrs h 1779 Highland av
-—Robt r 1779 Highland av
-—Roy A elect Waﬁle‘s Elect r 1649 Howard av
-—Sidney G (Edith) adjutant quartermaster Candn Corp
of Commissionaires Inc h 1649 Howard av
—Stewart r 184 Rankin av "
Bullard Albert F bkpr Steelmaster Tool Co r 1175
Windermere rd ‘
—Arthur W emp Chryslers r 1175 Windermere rd
—-Clarence R r 1175 Windermere rd -
“David ‘btchr Courey's Grocery r 957 Windsor av
—-Earl G r 1175 Windermere rdr—VEljZabeth r 1175 Windermere rd
—Harold J (Constance) emp Chryslers h 320 Villaire av(R’Side) -
—Noreen emp Parke Davis r 1175 Windermere rd
#Norman 1E (Eva) h 865 Parent av '
——Thos emp Candn Bridge h 676 Gladstone av
-—Va|aria r 3620 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-4Whitney (Mary) lab Win Utilities Commn Hydro Div'h 485 Moy av
Bullas Arthur (Edna) baker Wonder Bakeries h 232Josephine av
Bullechuk Nickolas (Cecile) slsmn Stand Bakery h 2,977 Drouillard rd
Bulleir Wm emp Fords h 2548 Tourangeau rd (Sand
E Twp) i
Bullen Joyce nurse Grace Hospital r 1249 Windermere. rd
——Robt (Edna) emp Fords ‘h 1249 Windermere rd
Buller Chester D (Catherine) emp Webster h 1549 Church
——Henry (Louise) emp Fords h 312 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Bulley Bazil (Rose) clk Chryslers h 1581 College av
-—~Chas S (Rose) shopman S W & A Rly h 1197 Mon-mouth rd
-—Daniel \(Mary) r 1476 St Luke rd
——-Edwd (Edna) emp Chryslers r 1259 Albert rd
—-«Ede J (Jennie) emp iFords h 1635 St Luke rd
-—Hector E (Ernestine) emp Chryslers h 1151 Albert rd
i-\, am... ..,~‘ hag-«u.» 
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Bulley Henry C (Laura) 'emp Fords h 1648 Factoria-—\lapo|eon R (Mary L) emp Chryslers h 1157 Tecumseh _blvd e I
-OIive (wid Joseph) r 149 Aylmer av
—Rita emp ‘Fords r 1648 Factoria
—-Wilfred (Margaret H) shear opr Peerless Steel r 1450lvlarentette av
Bullishy 'Peter W cabt mkr Woodcraft Mfg Co r 25Chatham e
Bulloch’Christine emp Walkers r 693 Lincoln rd
-——Jos (Margt) emp Fords h 693 Lincoln rd
——Jos D (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 991 Charlotte
——-Ivy. hairdresser C H Smith r 693 ‘Lincoln rd
——-Margaret (wid Mason) r 2, 890 Erie e
—Wm G (Susannah) janitor Genl Motors h 1790 St' Luke rd x
—Wm P welder Candn Bridge
Bullocke Geo (Mary) drvr Salvation Army Social Serviceh 354 Aylmer av
Bulman Earl G (Nancy) h 462 Bridge av
Bulmer Albt F (Evelyn) genl ins 41, 25 London w h2345 Kildare rd
—Edwin N (Eva) yard master N Y C h 1054 Oak av
——Elmer (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 3596 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Geo W jr r 3751 Peter -
—Geo W (Eulak) drvr 5 w & A My h 3751 Peter
—»Gilbert (Ruby) emp Fords 'h 1351 Central av
—-Gordon lab La Salle Lead Products r 349 Ohatham e
~4Grenville (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 2, 905 Welling-ton av
'—‘RUSSE”(‘(iAda) emp Fords h 1789 Westcott rd
~Typewriter Co (W J Bulmer) typewriters and ofﬁcesupplies 408, 76 'London Mr
-—Vera stenog Dept of Veterans Affairs r 3751 Peter
—Vernard (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1308 Central av
——-Wi|fred J (Florence) (‘Bulmer Typewriter Co) h 208Hall av
——Wilfred N (Marjorie) drvr Rose Furniture (:0 h 685Elliott w
-—Wrré (rLeogia) engnr M C R h 2454 St Lauis av (Sand
W P ._
Bulvit John J (Madeleine) emp C E Marley h 3997Wyandotte e ' .
Bumb <Dan| (Annie) h 1107 Goyeau .
Bump Garnet (Elva) foremn Gotfredsons h 1391 Francois
road
——43len -P (Edna) emp Fords h 626 Chilver rd
Bumpus J Allen pres Candn Collord Products Ltd resGrosse PointBuncick John r 1089 Albert rd
—Valent (Josephine) h 1089 Albert rd
Buncik Joe emp Gotfredsons r 1149 Marion av
Bunclark Geo F (2 (Leah) genl formn M C R Roundhouseh 654 Rankin av '
——-Marion ijr suprvsr Bell Tel r 654 Rankin av
Bunda ‘Frank (Josie) emp Candn iBridge h 2433 Chandlerroad (Sand E Twp)—Jas bkpr Win Beverages r 1655 Albert rd
Bundy Geo W (M Helen) insp Mines & Res ImmigrationBr h 1128 Highland av »
Bundzak Mike r 971 Cadillac
Bunio Metro (Eugenia) h 947 Langlois av
Bunker Douglas R studt r 1572 Janette av
—Sarah ‘(wid Robt) r 1572 Janette avBunn Wm painter Wm iRusse’ll & Sons res R R 1,
iDougall rd 1Bunnell Mortimer A (Margaret) emp Detroit h 5, 191
Askin av
——~Mortimer V r 5,191 Askin av
Bunney Arthur (iLottie) lh 389 Campbell av
“Clifford N (Anna) emp C N (R r 464 Hall av '
Bunning Claudia tchr J E Benson Schl h 310, 131
Wyandotte wBunny Wool Shop (Dorothea Felker) 2149 London w
BuntMAlex,(Donna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1694
ercer
‘—«Alfred W (Myrtle) receiver Univ Button Fastening h
1379 Cadillac
-—Andrew (Michaelina) emp Chryslers h 1657‘ West-vminster av (sand E Twp)
—~Ceci| T (Marion) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 67 ‘
(R’Side) . Prado pl
-«Ernest painter J T La‘badie r 2611 Turner rd
—derold r 3051 'Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
-——IKenneth trucker Motor Products Cor r 3051 W k
road ‘(Sand E Twp) p a] er
——Michae| emp Fords r 1016 Dougall av
—Michael (Stephania) painter J T Labadie h 2611
Turner rd '
~—0|iver W (I Harriet) foremn Univ Button Fasteningh 3051 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—Pansy r 2176 MoDougalI
——-Shirley acct clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 3051
Walker rd (Sand 'E Twp) ‘
~Theodore slsmn Sure Good Products r 3051 Walker rd‘(Sand E Twp)
Bunting Norah M clk Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)r 967 Windermere rd
ff  
 
Bunting Norman J clk Bank of Comm (Ouellette & Sand—
wich) r 415 Devonshire rd
—Reginald (Margt) emp Fords h 967 Windermere rd
Bunyan Albert opr Motor Products Corp res-Roseland
——Robt (Marjorie) rolling mach opr Motor Products Corpres Roseland
-—Thos (Nellie) ‘clk PO h 3893 Glendale av
—Thos jr | c -P0 r 3893 Glendale av
Buote Frank h 1702 Norman rd
Burak Anna (wid Mark) h 1476 Langlois av I
Buratto Albert (Antoinette) emp (Chryslers h 778 Hilde-garde (R Park)
Burbach Philip (Susanna) emp Fords h 1520 Marentetteavenue
Burbank Wrn E (Kathryn) (Sure Good Products Ltd) h
3059 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) I‘ .
Burbridge Norman E (Florence) asst purchasmg agt City
Purchasing Dept h‘ 167 Cameron av _
—Pryce (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 1, 1481 iDufferin pl
-—Waiter E (Gertrude) caretkr Avalon Apts h 11, 858
Erie e
Burchell Chas (Margaret) riveter Candn Bridge h 1942
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp) _
Burchett Wm (Bill’s Service) r 736 Bruce av
Burohiel Alvin T (Helen) mech S W & A Rly h 3, 629Josephine av
.Burd Jas A (Alice) lab Fords h 1792 Jeﬁerson blvd
(Sand 1E Twp) /
—Jesse (Joan E) emp Walker =Metal r 1142 Monmouth rd
———Wa|ter J emp Fords r 1792 Jefferson blvd (Sand ETw )
Burden F‘Chas E (Florence) auto mech (Chryslers h 1744Windermere rd
—Herbert H (Ruth) insp Insp M U K & Can h 1573Cadillac
—«Hilda F r 1744 Windermere rd
—Stephen H (Edith) h 1709 Gladstone av
Burdeny Alexander emp Chryslers r 1361 Goyeau.
Burdett Betty bench (hand Motor Products Corp r 318
Bruce av l
—-Dorothy r 317 Askin av
—Ernest (Ellen .M) emp Warren Cleaners h 2570 Pilletteroad (Sand E Twp)
-—-Ernest A emp Fords r 2570 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—Gordon H (Dorothy) slsmn White Laundry h 2566
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
——0rval (Bernice) emp Fords h 1183 McKay av
-—Robt (Marion) h 474 Caroline
-—Wm (Alice M) lathe hand Win Tool & Die ,h Base
lLine (Sand E Twp) I ‘
Burdette (Ethel h 318 Bruce av
——Raymond S (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1111 Raymond av('R’Side)
—W R (Anne) emp Chryslers h 208 Westminster blvd
('R’Side) V
Burdge Chas H (Bertha M) mach :Fords h 2363 Turner rd
—-Gordon (Freda) r 2363 Turner rd
Burdick Arthur C (Vivian) emp Fords h 1917 Oneida Court
—Lorne (Mary) lab Carling Brewery r 468 Mercer I
Burdikoff 'George Rev (Eva) pastor Holy Trinity Russmn
Orthodox Church h 1775 iDrouillard rd .
Burdon Albert (Leora) h 2251 (Marentette av
“Arnold J (Grace) p c Police (Dept h 1348 Richmond
-—Edwd (Elizabeth) mach Fords h 660 Irvine av
-—Ge|ling L (Valetta) slsmn G Tate Easton h 2279Chilver rd
——Wilfred (Eileen) insp S W & A Ry h 2148 Dougall av
Burek Chas slsmn Meretsky & Gitlin r 1440 Langlois av
—Frank (Antonia) emp Chryslers h 1440 Langlois av-—John r 1691 Marentette av
eMary ~M bkpr Waddell’s Sound & Radio Serv r 1440Langlois av a
"—Pola clk City Clerks Dept r 1440 Langlois av
Bureziak Roman (Annie) h 1227 Curry av
Burﬁeld Richard (Sarah) h 438 Aylmer avBurford Fred W (Alice) emp |Fords h '548 Janette av-Geo F (Kay) tool and die mkr B C I' r 1245 Gilesbl d ev—Gilbert r 548 Janette av -——Mary K sr stenog Hiram Walker 8‘ Sons r 548 Janette' avenue
—Rich M r 548 Janette avBurgar Wm (Pearl) h 475 Janette avBurge Roy L (Madeline) mgr- Lowe Bros Paint Store h995 Chilver rd—Stanley drvr Checker Cab r 1, 477 Dougall av _Burger Marion tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 2221 Win-‘ dermere rdBurgess Chas (Edith) clk Unemployment Ins r 509 Sand-wich w '‘ ——-Clara (wid Richard) h 365 Partington av——Clarence r 7, 233 Sandwich e '-Clifford ﬁrst counsellor Church of Jesus Christ—Clifford A (May) emp 'Backstay Standard h 378 Joﬁreplace
~Cyril T (Violet) elect Chryslers *h 115 'Esdras pl(R’Side)
t——Donald J (Ollie) mach Hiram Walker & Sons h 2254'Lincoln rd
——Hazel stenog Cooper Estate r “Cooper Court” Devonshireroad
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Burgess Helena (wid Edwin) r 1753 Howard av——Jean hsekpr r 1278 Lincoln rd—John C (Mary) pattern mkr Daley Household Appliancesh 1132 Lena ‘—Kathleen E nurse r 365 Partington av -—-Kenneth D (Margt) slsmn Singer Sewing Mach h 1795Tourangeau rd-—<Leonard (llene) emp Chryslers h 667 McKay av-—-M Mrs slsldy Lorraine Ladies Wear r 723 Ouellette av——Martin (Sybil) asst foremn L A Young Industries r'esRoseland—Mary (wid George) r 1574 Church—Mary J r 346 Louis av—'Robt J shpr S -H Camp & Co r 378 Joﬂre pl—Stanley R clk Bank of 'Com (0uellette & Sandwich)r 749 Victoria av .Burgie Jos (Verna) emp Fords h 1495 Aubin rdBurgin Albert A (Ethel) clk Fords h 2, 962 Pelissier—Dean G studt r 2, 962 Pelissier—Wm R (Ethel M) business mgr Essex County Sana-torium h 119 Elm avBurgon Fred L (irene) emp Fords h 2197 Woodlawn av——4Wm lL emp ClL r 2197 ‘Woodlawn avBurgoyne Geo (Edna) draftsman Win Utilities CommnHydro Div h 1292 Giles blvd eBurgoz Alex r 900 Howard av 'durigo Albin (0dilia) foremn Textile Specialties h 411Logan av.Burk, see also Bourke and Burke-—IDavid (Mary) emp Champion Spark Plug h 7, 1589Ontario——lrene (wid Henry W) h 970 Pillette rd—Manue| (Mary) (Consumer’s Outﬁtters) h 851 Goyeau—Warren (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1211 Chilver rdOBurke, see also Bourke and Burk——Celia emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2243 Richmond«Donald A (Rita) h 2240 Parent av—Elaine J studt r 1252 Pelissier—Emma (wid Oliver) r 406 Partington av—Frances (wid John) h 1450 Howard av—Frank (Edith) r 435 Pelissier—Frank (Clarice) emp Fords h 2243 Richmond—Fredk W (Ruby) emp Fords h 1179 Gladstone av——Harry (Charney) (Western Stock Disposers) h 1433Victoria av '-—lda Mrs h 6, 393 Caron av—lssac r 5, 2145 London w—John M (Ellen) emp C N R h 1252 Pelissier~Kate hsekpr r 1705 Highland av—Leona bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res R R 1, Roseland—Max (Sophie) emp Tunnel News Stand h 1541 mmcoln rd ‘———Peter A (Margaret) stockmn Chryslers h 16, 1640_Niagara~Raymond J clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 2243‘Richmond x—Richard (Olive) h 256 Villaire av (R’Side)-—Robt (Laura) brakemn C N R ‘h 134-6 Duﬁerin pl~Rosil (wid Edward) h 782 London e—Thos C night wachmn Bryant Pattern h 1705 High-land av——Thos S (Sarah) veterinary surgeon 2205 Dougall avh same
~—Wm r 978 ChurchBurkhart Chas (Hazel) h 348 Glidden av (R’Side)——Doris nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 348 Glidden av(R’Side)—-Wrn (Geraldine) cond N Y C h 1109 'Dougall av—Wm W (Flossie) emp Fords h 377 Glidden av (R’Side)Burkholder Wm J (Anna) emp Candn Bridge h 311 Chatham- westBurkinshaw John w (Margaret) mach Fords h 7, 951Sandwich w . ’ l v-—4Wm (Doris) h 797 William (R Park)Burko ‘Frank r 715 Hall av—Frank emp T J Eansor Co Ltd r 722 May avBurlak Frank (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1588Campbell av——Michael (Mary) emp Adanac Confectionery h 1067Campbell av—Norman (Freda) r 1067 Campbell av '——Wanda r 1067 Campbell av ,Buriah Frank (Marie) emp .Dom Forge & Stamping h 1588Westminster av (Sand E Twp) I-—John r 1588 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)~—Lena billing clk lDom Oi? Supply r 1588 Westminsterav (Sand E Twp)—Nettie stenog Town of Riverside r 1588 Westminsterav (Sand E Twp)Burlanyette Chas foremn Univ Button Fastening r 1024Monmouth rd











    












    
Burley
Burley Orrie empd Fordsér 1390 Loqu av
—eterem Forsr41 ymera _
Bufling Elsipe Mrs emp Fords r 1923 Wyandotte (R'Side)
-—-Ethel emp Backstay Standard r 1882 Aubin rd
——Kenneth (Evelyn insp Webster Motors h 1369 Glad-stone av
Burman Alice (wid Wm George) r 1003 McKay av
——4Edna nurse r 967 Parent av
—Wm C (Lucy) emp M C R h 1003 McKay av
Burn Geo (Lillian) stock man Fords h 1443 Goyeau
——Matthew T (Ethel) shpr Chryslers h 1500 Church
Burnard Alice r 834 (Bruce av
Burnell Dolores typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 1547May av (
—4Dorothy jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons 1 1547Moy av
—Morris r 18! Janette av
——Regd Jr studt r 1547 May av ‘
——<Reginald C N (Edith) employment and claims ofﬁceUnemployment Ins Commn h 1547 May av -
—Wm iN (Bessie) h 343 Bridge av V
Burnes (Frederick (Shirley) sls mgr Dom Memorial Worksh 41 Giles blvd e
OBurnet, see also Burnett
—John G (Agnes) lab Win 'Furance Co h 1433 Goyeau
——‘W Nichol (Julia) (Windsor Furnace Co) h 1076 Bruceavenue
QBurnett, see also Burnet ’ .
~Geo H (Corinne) stkpr Win Utilities Commn Hydro DIVh 447 Vera pl /
———Harry (Florence) emp Detroit h 14, 36 Hanna w
—Hugh (Beatrice) emp Fords h 480 Broadhead
-—Sam| B (Maude R) l c P0 h 676 Rankin avBurnette ~Denis r 890 Windsor av—-do'nn r 890 Windsor av
—-Marcus r 890 Windsor av
—Marcus (Alice) emp Windsor Floor Sanding Co h 890
Windsor av . ~
Burney Clara (wid Geo) emp, Essex Caunty Sanatoriumh 1543 Drouillard rd
—Geraldine emp Fords r 827 Lawrence rd _
—dNelson G R (Ellen) drvr S W & A Rly r 1543 Drourl- .
lard rd .
——Russell (Velma) line service man John Wyeth & Broh 1777 Benjamin av
Burnham Ellen M opr John Wyeth & Bro -r 1097 Elsmereavenue
~Geo (Emily) millwright Genl, Motors h 345 Campbell av
—-Wm (Alice) receiving clk Fords h 1097 Elsmere av~Wm E r 1097 Elsmere av
Burnie Annie (wid Wm) h 1443 Duﬁerin .pl
~Doug|as (Shirley) clk Fords h 3536 Wyandotte e—Edith Mrs r 227 Langlois av
--Forest E (Frances), asst mgr Talbot Hotel h 483
Curry av _ 1
—Jos (Beatrice) emp Chatham ‘n 1389 Goyeau
~Norman S clk City Tax Arrears Dept r 1078 Langlois’lav
-Wm R (Laura) genl mgr Essex Wire Corp h 2212Chilver rd
Burningham Douglas r 2469 St -Louis av (Sand iE Twp)
‘—Douglas (Muriel) r 2484 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
~—Ethel (wid Ewart) h 2469 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
——Ronald emp Candn Auto Trim r 2469 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)
Burns Barbara L Mrs emp Metropolitan Hosp r 52Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
—Betty dental asst Harry 'L Smith res R R 1 Huron Line——Cecile dom r 905 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Chas P (Theresa) assmblr Chryslers h 40 Frank av_(R’Side) - --
—Chas R customs ofﬁcer Customs & Excise r 3427 Peter~Christine (wid Samuel) h 854 Hall av———Daisy.clk Selfast Dry Goods r 6028 Riverside dr
——Denton D (Belle) emp Detroit h 869 Bruce av
——Edith r 3834 Connaught rd—Ei|een slsldy Gotham Shop r 125 Shepherd e
—Elizth A dental nurse r e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
-——F E (Dominion Memorial Co) h 41 Giles blvd e
——Fanny r 1370 Dougall av-——Florence hairdresser Costello Beauty Salon r 553 Jose-
phine av——Francis L Rev,tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
—Frank L (Ruth) farmer h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
-—Frank W (Dorothy) transformer repair Win Hydro
h 1153 Dougall av
—Fredk D (Frances) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1, 905 Wel—
lington av
—Geo studt r 6, 1293 Parent av
—Glenn J (Gladys) r 1529 Goyeau“Grant L barber h 65 Shepherd e '
——Gwendolyn emp Duplate Ltd r 65 Shepherd e
—Harold P (Maxine) emp Candn Bridge h 987 Lincoln rd
~—Harold R mach Northern Crane & Hoist r 479
Randolph
——Harry (Etta) mech Kelsey Wheel h 125 Shepherd er
—'Harvey (Violet) emp Fords h 1162 Richmond
——Ivan (Margaret) emp Fords h 809 Sunset av
——Jas (Mildred) r 1136 Windermere rd
--Jas studt r 519 Oak av
-—-Jas R (Lillian) h 558 Glengarry av  _ .5g_
Burns Jas W (Antoinette) mach Chryslers h 2432 George av(Sand iE Twp) ,
——John (Florence) emp Kelsey Wheel h 639 Cameron av
———John (Helen) lab S W »& A Rly r 395 Chippewa
——Jo'nn stock handler Brewers thse res Amherstburg
—-John (Edith) watchman Motor Products Corp h 3834Connaught rd
——-John F (Frances) dry goods and shoes 4767-69 Wyan—dott e h 4224 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—John J (Florence) deputy insp of detectives PoliceDept h 1529 Goyeau
~John W (Lillian) )1 3427 Peter-
-—Kenneth E r 1529 Goyeau
-——Leo emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1353 Windermere rd .—Louis (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1158 McKay
BURNS M MISS, General Insurance andOcean Tlckets (Formerly thh Late A
G Baker), 188 Pitt w, Phone 3—5515, Res
475 Janette av, Phone 3-6470
—'Margaret Mrs emp Vanity Beauty Salon h 6, 1293‘Parent av ’
—Martin L (Christina) foremn Candn Postum h 519Oak av '
——Mary h 645 Pelissier
—Mary emp Detroit h 867 Windermere rd
—Minnie ins agent r 475 Janette av
———Ne|lie h 651 Pelissier——Richard G trk drvr Win Truck 8c Storage r 65
Shepherd e
-—Robt r 945 Pierre av
-——Robt r 65 Shepherd e ,
—Robt mech Fords r 1656 Central 3
—Roy R (Irene) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 854 Hall av
—Shirley assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 639 Cameron av—-Stanley r 3834 Connaught rd
-—-Thos r 867 Windermere rd—Thos '(Mary) emp Fords h 1562 Rossini blvd
——Thos (Molly) emp T'ruscon Steel r 1183 Windsor av
—Thos ‘P r 1562 Rossini blvd
BURNS W J CO LIMITED, W G WellsPresident, General Insurance, Real
Estate, 601 Bartlet Building, 76 Lon-
don ‘w, Phone 36541 (See card Insur-
ance Agents)
—<Wallace (Mary) linoleum layer C H Smith h 2556
Turner rd—Walter (Florence) r 553 Josephine av
——Wm (Charlotte) h 1656 Central av
—-Wm I r 65 Shepherd e
——-Wm J (Selfast Dry Goods) h Victoria blvd (SouthWindsor) . ~—& Co (Eastern) Ltd N Juul mgr meat packers 1518
Mercer
Burnside Apts 1573 Tecumseh blvd e
-——Block 1569-1577 Tecumseh blvd e
-—-Gordon (Doris) mach Genl Motors h 1335 Marentetteavenue '—Hardware Ltd, M C Patterson sec»treas hardware,
paints and oils 1577 Tecumseh blvd e
——-Wet Wash Laundry (Thos L Howe) 1148 Chatham e
Burnstine Marion E bkpr Meretsky Burnstine & Meretsky
r 440 (Siles blvd e-———Milton (Tiby) (Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky) h 440
Giles blvd e , -
Burpee .rRaymond H lab asst Thorp-IHambrock r 1315
Victoria avBurprich John (Barbara) emp Chryslers h 525 Riverside
drive (R’Side)
Burr Fred emp J T Wing r 724 Church
———Fred A (Dorothy) tchr Walk Cdll Inst h‘1440 Glad—
stone av ' '
-—Jack A studt r 2144 Lincoln rd .—John H (Ina) pattern mkr Fords h 2144 Lincoln rd
—Ronald F drvr DirectJWinters Transp r 724 Church
——Wm F trkvdn/r J T Wing & (:0 r 824 Church
Burrell Donald plumber app Duncan M Cater r 1324
Hall av '-—Evelyn wtrs Mario’s Rest r 1404 Union
—-—Fredk (Mildred) tool and die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool
r 1153 Dougall av
—-—Fredk G (Tena) watchmn Fords h 1324 Hall av
—-Justina opr Motor Products Corp r 1324 Hall av
-—Robt r-1324 Hall av
—Wal|ace I r 1324 Hall avBurridge '0 Frank (Florence) emp Fords h 4, 1441
Wyandotte e '
—Chas R purchasing agt Backstay Standard Co Ltd h 430
Wyandotte w
-—Thos (Margaret) h,1543 Lincoln rd
Burrill Leslie (Helen) emp Fords h 793 Parent av
Burrnet iEdwd (Dorothy) emp Chryslers r 344 Church
Burroughs Adding Machine of Canada Ltd, Graham“: Fer—
guson br mgr, sales and service hr 804 MoDougall
-—Alvin L (Anne) mach Candn Sirocco h 1684 Touran-
geau rd .
—-Machines Ltd“ J A M'cAlister factory supt 804 Mc—
Dougall
—-Sarah J r 107, 524 Pitt w-—Walter janitor Walk Land 8: Bldg r 546 Devonshire rd 
 
Butterﬁeld
Burrow Jack ofﬁce clk C‘hrylers r 1442 Oueilette av
Burrows Beverley J slsldy Woolworths r 1222 Janette. av
—Fred draftsman L A Young Industries r 896 Windsor av
——Geo A gatemn S W '8: A Rly h 484 Rankin av
—Geo N (Millie) mgr Dominion Press h 510 Oak av
——Gerald S (Jean) drvr Thi‘bodeau Exp h 1222 Janette
——-Harry (Jane) emp Fords h 56 Belleperche av (R’Side)
—Henry (Margaret) r 193 Bruce av
-—desse (Frances) mach Chryslers h 787 Charlotte (R Park)
——4John (Etta) warehouse mgr ‘Lanspeary’s Ltd h 554Dou all
—John 19’ (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1738 ‘Hall ay
—0liver (May) h 896 Windsor av ,—'Stanley r 484 Rankin av
—Wm C (Martha) acct h 1273 Pelissier
Burt Barbara A r 848 Dawson rd
—Barbara Mrs r 848 Dawson rd
—E E (Elodia) emp Chryslers h 1428 Westcott rd
—Geo (Sarah) regional dir United Automobile Workers of
Am'er h 848 Dawson rd
"Harry 1~l (Hilda) emp Chryslers h 1039 Gladstone av
—Jas A studt r 1515 Bruce av ' H ‘
—Jas L (May) probation ofﬁcer Justice Adminis h 1515Bruce av C
—Ka harine r 394 ameron av
—Matisie B sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1515Bruce av
vBurthwick Frank H (Carrie) h 372 Indian rd
Burtniak (Michael (East Windsor Jewellers) h 1067 Drouil-
lard rd
Burton Fanny Mrs h 1321 Dougall av .
-—Frances clk United Markets -Ltd Br 18 r 509 Chilver
‘—-‘Fred (Edith) spray man Chryslers h 2140 Church
—Frederick W (Lillie) public acct h 1043' Sandwich e
—-Geo (May) emp Fords h 4, 1526 Wyandotte e
—Geo D (Grace) emp Fords h 1560 Howard av
——Gladys Mrs r 558 Grove av
—Gladys F record clk Bell Tel h 1654 Goyeau
-—Jas em-p Fords r 1321 Dougall av
——Jas S (Ada) foremn Candn Steel Corp h 3048 Sand-
wich w .
-—Jos (Bella) opr Candn Steel Corp h 3525 King
—Leonard studt r 1560 1Howard av .
—--Margt stenog Geo H Wilkinson r 3525 King .
—Margt D cik Bank of Com ,(Ouellette & Sandwrch)
r 1560 Howard av
—-—Marjorie clk Cunningham’s Grocery r 2140 Church.
—Michael (Frances) customs ofﬁcer (Detroit r 509 Chilver
roa ’
-—0r|and (Coral) yard foremn C N R h 423 Sandwich e
—Reginald r 423 Sandwich e _
-—-Reginald W (Margaret) asst traﬁﬁc mgr ‘Parke Davrs
h 302, 29 Giles {blvd w
—Robt emp Win Star r 264 Pierre av
“Roland T (Edith) painter h 1115 Dougall av
—The Tailor, A J Boynton mgr 351 Oueilette av .
—-Thos (Laura) ﬁeld engnr souare D Co of Can Ltdh 1476 Moy av
. —Truman T (Ruby) customs ofﬁcer Customs & Excise.h 2164' Pierre av—Wm r 531-45 Erie e IBurvill Fredk W (Ethel) toolmkr Win Tool & Die h 324Pierre. av ‘Burwell 'Melville (Pearl) drvr Cook Bros h 592 Elliott eBury John H (Catherine) engnr Prince 'Edwd Schl h 528Giles blvd e
—Jos h 2034 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)—~Mervin Rev (Ada) pastor Lincoln Rd United Churchh 957 Windermere rd
—Stephen (Jean) emp Fords r 412 Bridge avBus Barn Shoe Repair' (Joseph Vasily) 1125 London w.Busato Richard (Violet) (Dominion Motors & Welding)h 1791 Benjamin avBusby Edwd K r 906 Lincoln rd _—Ede L (Zoe) motorman C N Exp h 906 Lincoln r—Robson J mldr Barco Mfg (Co of Can r 906 Lincoln rdBusch Roy (Florence) studt r 863 Wellington avBusﬁeld Arthur D (Lillian) h 319 Windsor avBush .Amy emp Candn Bridge r 815 Lincoln rd—Blanche hsekpr 432 Mercer—Ernest (Ella) h 1276 McEwan av—-Fred (Amy) r 815\Lincoln rd——Wilfred (Madeline) insp Genl -Motors h 10, 1314London w—Wm (Marie Ann) bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel h 1267Goyeau
—Wm M (Maude) emp Fords h 1102 LillianBushell Arthur (Florence) emp Fords h 4, 125 McKay avBushensky Glayds Mrs r 470 Giles blvd eBusher Betty clk Levine’s Grocery r 231 Grove av~Clayton G app S W & A Rly r 1064 Wyandotte e—Horace J (Elsie) emp 'Fords h 231 Grove av-Jas C r 231 Grove av -—Raymond studt r 1064 Wyandotte e _Businsky Wencel (Miiada) emp Chryslers h 1873 CadillacBuss Hemy emp C N 1R r 156 Windsor av—Peter F (Winnifred) plumbing instr St lLuke's Bar-racks h 1434 Westcott rdBUSSEY rHenry (Martha) emp Fords h 589 Kiidare rd~Herbert (Jean) emp Fords h 1684 Moy av—Jean L tool crib attdt Stand Mach & Tool r 1, 368Partington av .
Alphabetical, White 
Bussey Marguerite E r 1, 368 Partington av I——0live L Mrs h 1, 368 'Partington avButcher Anita J Mrs tchr Vict0ria Schl Yr 1380 Dougall av——-Archibaid (Lucy) emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises h2456 Windermere rd—Arthur R cik Chryslers r 1296 Argyle rd———Eari W (Audrey) emp Fords h 951 Josephine av—Edgar B (Mary) const R C M P h 693 William (R, Park)—Engineering Enterprises Ltd, L A Butcher pres, FredButcher vice—pres Wm Butcher sec—treas and mgrrustproofing of automotive parts 258 Chilver rd—-Ethel bench wkr ‘Essex Wire Corp r 530 Janette av—-Fred vice~pres Butcher Engineering Enterprises Ltd resDetroit—Glenn (Nora) emp Detroit r 530 Janette av ,-—Jesse A (Agnes) fitter Truscon Steel h 1296 Argyle rd~Jessie (Mrs h 538 Wellington av~John (Emma) emp Fords h 1056 Elm av——Leslie A (iAgnes) pres Butcher Engineering EnterprisesLtd h 24 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)—Mary (wid Henry) r 802 Monmouth rd—Phyllis payroll cik C I L r 2456 ’Windermere rd-—R A (Lois) steel erector Truscon Steel h 3130 Byng rd——-Sidney (Elizabeth) dept supt Truscon Steel h 1969,Wyandotte e -—Thos E (Ella) engnr Truscon Steel h 2320 London w-—Wm (Grace) sec-treas Butcher Engineering EnterprisesLtd h 2263 Chilver rdButcherd’ Henry (Nellie) decorator h 272 Westminster blvd-(R'Side)—Stanley H studt r 272 Westminster blvd (R’Side)—Thos decorator r 172 Ford blvd (R’Side)Buti Julius (Lydia) emp Auto Specialties r 1546 LangloisavenueButkovski Mike (Annie) emp Candn Steel Corp r 538 BrockButler -A|berta r 359 Lot—Arthur (Florence) emp Cariings r 1818 Aubin rd~—Arthur E (Florence) emp Parke Davis h 971 McKay av-—Arthur J (Elsie) h 264 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)—Cameron A (Emily) h 14, 1164 Ouellette av—Catherine Mrs r 940 Curry av—Chas D (Kathryn) emp Detroit h 3296 Russell~——Chas H (Loretta) factory supt Border Cities Wire &Iron Wks h 866 Lincoln rd~Delmus (Phoebe) emp ‘Detroit h 139 Erie e~Elmer (Genevieve) mech S W & A Rly ‘h 527 Elm av-——F|orence L Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 996Windsor av—Geo emp r 333 St Louis av (R’Side)“Gertrude A nurse h 1, 638 Glengarry av———Jack D (Lorraine) mgr Commercial Credit (Corp of CanLtd hi1485 York -—John (Margt) district mgr Gilson Automobile Transporth 1317 Campbell av
——John L r 531—545 Erie e—John M r 264 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)—-Joyce stenog Stand Mach & Tool r 264 St Mary’sblvd (R’Side)—Kenneth r 333 St Louis av (R’Side)——Leslie G‘(Myrtle E) marine engnr Wabash Rly r 344Ayimer av—-M G & Co Ltd M Geo Butler pres, mill and factorysupplies 1673 Moy av . ,——M Geo (Gladys) pres M G Butler & Co Ltd h 1709Arthur rd—May r 1554 Windermere rd——-Norman (Margaret) l c P0 h 1911 Iroquois—-Norman 5 (Edythe) h 520 Rankin av———Peter (Rachel) emp Fords h 333 St Louis av (R’Side)-—-Robt A r 344 Ayimer av ,——Robt W (Edna C) ofﬁcer Customs & Excise h 511Rankin av—Steve r 817 Chatham e ,~T ~Earl (Thora) emp Chryslers h 2, 537 (Pelissier-——-Thos (Vera) emp Fords h 412 Glidden av (R’Side)——Thos (May) insp Mines & Res Immigration 'Br h 1234Bruce av_ ‘——Thos L (Grace) acct Provincial Bk of Can h 448Askin av——Wm (Elizabeth) h 344 vAylmer av—Wm (Verna) yardmn Cross Supplies & Paving h 1225Windsor av ,Butnari Costan (Cassandra) emp Fords h 1277 Aubin rd—Danl emp Fords r 1277 Aubin rd—E|ie watchmn Hartwell Bros r 1527 Albert rd—Mary clk WPTB r 1277 .Aubin rdButsicaris C h 5‘ 170 0uellette avButt Ernest C (Frances) sheet mtl wkr Fords h 1441Bernard rd~Norman N (Lillian) emp Candn Bridge h 816 Howard av~~Norman W r 816 Howard av—Robt H app Fords r 1578 Dougall av—Stephen W h 816 Howard av ‘eWm E (Mabel) mech ‘Fords h 1578 Dougall av—»Wm E jr customs clk (Fords r 1578 Dougall avButterﬁeld Frank H (Gladys) steel wkr Romeo Mach Shoph 749 Chilver rd
—Herbert (Mary) h 1551 Francois rd
vRabt C asst foreman Walker Metal h 1752 Union—Wm (Charlotte) janitor h 4, 773 Pelissier
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Butterﬁeld
Butterﬁeld Wm J (Kathleen) drvr S W &. A Ry h 767' Randolph av
Butterley Annie (wid Arthur) h 677 Gladstone av
-—Marjorie tchr Western ‘Pub School r 677 Gladstone av-—Wm G emp British American Brewers r 1253 Ouelletteavenue .
Butterworth Isabel S r 595 Victoria av .
Buttery Arthur (Kay) draftsman h 1414 Goyeau
—«Fred B (Elsie) emp Fords h 1023 Hall av
-—John (Mary) bldg contr W Buttery h 1414 Goyeau
-—John E (Elsie) elect contr 1152 Marentette av h same
——-Shirley (M asst bkpr Walk Lumber r 1, 686 Giles' blvd e
’——Wm (Minnie) contr h 1, 686 Giles blvd eButton Ella Mrs r 743 Devonshire rd
Butts Beatrice (wid Henry) r 838 *Moy av
Butzer Gordon D (Annie) (Reliable Radio Sales & Service)h 3181 Sandwich w
Buxton Philip (Lucy) emp Fords h 592 Bruce av
Buy—Rite Furniture Co (Mrs D Oventhal). 1022-1030
Wyandotte eBuzak Albert r e 5 Taylor av (Sand W Twp)
—Alexander S (Bertha) emp Fords h e 5 Taylor av(Sand W Twp)
——Alice H assmblr Champion Spark Plug r e s Taylorav (Sand W Twp)
~Ernest I emp Viking Pump Co r e s Taylor av (SandTwp)
Buzar Geo emp Fords r 1024 Marion av
Buzatzia Milos (Olga) (International Barber Shop) h 1065Albert rdBuzes Anton (Ann) emp Fords h 1025 Cadillac
Buzzar Sam (Rose) (Langlois Market) h 1523 Langlois av
—~Steve r 1523 Langlois av -
Byatt John S (Bette) clk Long Manufacturing h 2230Lincoln rd——Rachael (wid John) ‘n 2230 Lincoln rd
Bychkowski Wm (Ksenia) emp Fords h 1380 George av
Bycraft Ethel 'M bkpr Consumers Wall Paper r 751Windsor av
Byczynski Edwin (Emma) foreman Walk Bag h Sub 12,Sandwich e, ~
Bye Henry carp r 1639 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)Byer Jerry I emp Fords r 96 Shepherd e
—4Louis -L (Fannie) h 96 Shepheriéve
Byerley Robt (Flavie) emp Kelsey heel h 2139 Wellesley
—Robt S emp Kelsey Wheel r 2139 Wellesley «
Byers John A (Olive) '(East Windsor Auto Parts) h 2350Byng rdByford Eliza (wid Wm) r 514 Devonshire rd
Bygrove Carson (Muriel) emp Pithie Electric~ Co ’n w s
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
—Robt clk Coutts Drugs Ltd———Wm T (Ruby) emp J Stuart McLerie Ltd h 3585 Vir-
ginia Court
Byles Albert (Elsie) emp Win Lumber Co h 1629 LaingByng Wm 8 (Clara A). emp Fords h 1057 Lincoln rd
Byrd Alfred (Vera) emp Fords h 1010 Curry av
——Helen Mrs clk Morris Flowers r 476 Janette av
Byrne Albert (Mary) caretkr Separate Schl Bd h 1014
Church—Chas C caretkr Vocational Schl h 1162 Hall av
-—Cletus (Frances) emp Fords h 718 Irvine av
——Daniel (Grace) sub-store mgr Brewers thse h 1950
Ottawa-——David J emp 'Walker Metal res R R 2, Belle River
——Donald E (Margt) emp Unemployment Ins Commn r
1162 Hall av—Edmond slsmn Purity (Daairies r 652 Langlois av
——Elizth tchr Separate Schl Bd r 1162 Hall av ,
—-—Harold (Jean) emp Fords h 2255 Highland av
~Harry G (Mary L) clk Liquor Control 8d of Ont No 34
h 797 Pierre av '
——Helen tchr Separate Schl Bd res R R 3, South Woodslee
-—‘Henry E (Ilene) emp Detroit h 652 Langlois av
—-J Benedict real estate 203-204, 304 Ouellette av and
8, 7o Chatham e r 161 Elm av '
-—J Emmett sec Win Fire Dept h 2355 Parkwood av
——John E (Ida) caretkr Separate School Bd h 1288
Chilver rd .——John W I(Alva) mgr J MacD Thomson & Co h 304
Lincoln rd
—Lawrence r 1162 Hall av——M Elizth tchr St Edward Schl r 1162 Hall av
—Mabe| opr Motor Products Corp r 1841 Aubin rd
—Margaret studt nurse r 1162 Hall av
—Michael B (Ruth) mach opr Fords r 1338 George av
—Nancy opr Bell Tel r 222 Giles blvd e
-—-Patrick (Emily) emp Fords h 979 Gladstone av
—Richard (Delia) r.718 Irvine av
—Ruth r 511 Pelissier
-—Sidney (Edith) emp Borden Co h 458 Glengarry av
——Stan|ey (Lillian) acct (Chryslers h 2125 Lincoln rd
-—Theresa hsekpr r 1162 Hall av
——Wm emp c N R r 437 Erie e
—le S emp C I L r 458 Glengarry av
Byrnes Anna (wid Thos C) h 1351 Janette av
-—-Carl A (Marian) auditor Book Cadillac Hotel h 3609
Barrymore 'Lan
——Carl W (Alice) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 589 Cali-
fornia av
Byrnes Lorne emp Modern Cleaners h 888 Dougall av
——Ronald B (Alva) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 571 LaforetByron Francis r 1273 Ouellette av
—Jos L r 1110 (Hall av
—«Kath|een nurse Hotel -Dieu r 1110 Hall av
—Lawrence L (Mary) emp Donald Fielding & Co h 1110Hall~ av
—Paul r 938 Ouellette av
Bzdziuch Stanley (Catherine)
Charl (Sand W Twp)
emp Kelsey Wheel h 12
0
C & E Repair Shop (German and Earl LeBlanc) genlhousehold reprs and corecarriers 771 Dufferin pl
C K L W'(Western Ont Broadcasting Co Ltd) 10th ﬂr,176 London w
Caba :Jos S (Irene) toolmkr Win Tool &. Die h 1946Aubin rd—-Magdeline h-1375 Langlois av
—Ste|la spinner Fibre Products r 1375 Langlois av
Cabadian Victor (Constance) emp Fords h 1218 Windsor
avenue -
Cable Winford -E ((Ma‘bel) emp Auto Specialties h 409,‘430 Giles blvd w -
Cachois Norman
wich e
Cacy Edgar A (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 2287 Parent av
Cada Clara C cashier Win Gas res R R 1, Tecumseh
——Clarence P (Helen) lathe hand Candn Engnrg & Toolr 826 Rossini blvd
—~<Denis F assmblr Long Mfg res R R 1, Tecumseh
—Elsie Mrs r 2512 Howard av (R Park) ,
-—Fred H (Jennie) emp Fords h 920 Bridge av
—Gladys r 826 Rossini blvd
-—Hector county treas Essex County res St Clair Beach,Tecumseh—-Leo J (Mary G) engnr Chryslers h 880 Mill.
—Minnie (wid Henry) r 877 Bruce av _
—0|ive bkpr Candn Koe‘bel Diamond r 880 Mill
——Patrick L (Eva) clk Fords h 826 Rossini blvd
Cadaran Jos emp Genl Motors r 1146 Hickory rd
Cadarette Adelaide r 620 ‘Edinborough (R Park)
-—Dona|d trk drvr A W Patterson r 2310 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)——Fred J (Rita) die setter Candn Motor Lamp h 2310
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
—~Harry (Louise) emp Fords h 1837 Aubin rd
——Herbert (Philomen) emp Fords h 3415 Sandwich w
—Herman L drvr S W & A Rly res Amherstburg
—Louis J (Floy).emp Fords h 1073 -Hall av
—«Wallace (May) auto mech h 148 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Cade Edwd G (Grace) cash S W & A Rly h 1049 Pelissier
Cadhiil Shirley dom r 1551 Francois rd
Cadieus Leo (Grace) emp Fords h 1618 Felix av
Cadieux Archille J (Irene) lathe hand Colonial Tool h 1134
Louis av«Eleanor M bkpr Bowman—Anthony r 36, 137 Bruce av
—Ernest delivery (boy' Remington Rand r 6, 153 London e
—-Lione| E (Florence) customs ofﬁcer Customs & Excise
h 1727 Piliette rd.——Marie L Mrs maid Prince Edward Hotel h 6, 153
‘London e .——Napoleon r 1134' Louis av
—Philip emp Natl Specialties r 6, 153 London e
——Rosalie Mrs h 36, 137 Bruce av ,
Cadotte Dorothy r 504 Crawford av
—Fred (Germaine) carp r 1649 Albert rd 7
—J05 (Marguerite) emp Fords h 850 Albert rd
Cadwallader Eva C r 1033 Dougall avCadwell ‘Donald J tchr Dougall Av Schl r 2214 Dougall av
OCady, see also Cody :—-David A (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 459. Oak av
——Hazel Mrs packer Champion Spark Plug r 2349 Louis av
—«Mervyle J (Betty) cost acct L A Young Industries h 1079
Pierre avCaesar 'Elsie emp \Postum r 1417 -Pillette rd
Cahill Arthur (Mary J) elect h 407 Bridge av
-——Chas JV (Virginia) h 716 Campbell av '
—Dona|d r 4‘07”_Bridge av—Eugene ﬂ-l (Jane) emp Chryslers h 1154 St Luke rd
——Geo (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1415 Labadie rd
—Harold road supt Sandwich West Twp res R R 1
Windsor ‘
—Helen r 1415 'Labadie rd—Hele'n" packer Champion Spark Plug res 'R R 1,
Paqliette *“~ ”’“ ‘
-—IIna M ‘strenggﬂr 365 Cartier pl v—-J5rre stgrgggliquqr’Control Bd of Can No 33 r3154St Luke rd ‘ M a
—John ,0 reeve Sandwich West Twp res R R 1 Windsor
—John W h 365 Cartier pl
—L F r 734 Josephine av,r I --.,__.._..
—Shirley r 681 Dougall av
--Vivian E r 365 Cartier pl 2 '
#Walter R (Florence) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons
3E, 686 Argyle rd
Call Fred H (Grace) caretkr Masonic Temple h 2, 1246
. Duﬁerin pl '
o —Harold (Ruth) (City Dry Cleaners) h 2030 Vimy av—60—











































































.Caille Armand cIk Consumers Warehouse r 555 Craw-ford av
—-Arthur trk drvr Empire Hanna Coal r 555 Crawford av
-—Edgar (Bernadette) h 555 Crawford av r ,
——lrene clk Unemployment lns Commn r ‘555 Crawford av
~Roland emp Fords r 555 Crawford av
—Wilfred r 555 Crawford av
Caillouette Ernest (Olga) (Union Barber Shop) h 1332
Langlois av .
-—-Lionel (Blanche) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool 8:
Die h 1329 Benjamin av
—Morris r 1332 Langlois av
-—-Roger r 1332 Langlois av
Cain John emp Fords h 15, 265-271 Chatham e
-—-Jo'nn (Johan) night watchman Heintzman & Co r 1537
Dougall av
—John R emp Natl Specialties r 1537 Dougall av
-—Margt R stenog Candn Steel Corp r 1231 Gladstone av
-—-Mary (wid Wm) h 1231 Gladstone av
Cainen Geoﬁrey r 449 ‘Partington ‘av
—IWa|ter H (Veronica) h 449 Partington av
Caird Alex jr r 891 Bruce av
-——Alex (Hettie) senior | c P0 h 891 Bruce av
--Dorothy opr Bell Tel r 891 Bruce av ‘
—Jas B (Kathy) janitor Sterling Products h 411 Oak av
Cairngorm Apts 524 Pitt w
Caiss Jack studt r 491 Church
Caisse Leon‘B (Margaret) emp Detroit h 1771 Winder-
mere rd
Caister Geo (Lizzie) h 414 Bruce av
OCake, see also Kaake
—Bernard L (Hazel) r 3866 Matchette rd
-—-Chas A (Ethel) h 2837 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
——Clifford R (Kathleen) serv stn 1919 Wyandotte e h 871
Raymo rd
Cakebread Geo F (Yvonne) vice-pres Abbey Grany Ltd
h 496 Partington av
Calautti Isadore r 933 Hanna e
Calbeck Arthur G mgr C E Hepburn & Co r 660 Jose-
phine av
Calcat Victor G (Stella) welder Truscon Steel h 962 Camp-
bell av
Calcott John R (Janet) asst acct Long Mfg h 1026
Victoria av
—Marion F E clk 'Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte E)
r 630 Bruce av
-Roy (Vera) c-o man Bell Tel h 1356 Duﬁerin pl
Calder Clyde D emp Candn Bridge r 3757 Glendale av
——Donald L (Margt)Tecumseh
’—Ethel campaign ofﬁce Candn Red Cross Society (Border
Branch) h 5, 135 Ellis e
-—Geo (Pauline) spray pntr Fords h 2363 Parent av
——Geo W emp Meikar Rooﬁng r 3757 Glendale av
-—Jas A (Mary) customer serv C G E r 302, 280 Park w
-—-W Morley .(Jean) emp N Y C h 2223 Howard av
—Wm J (Florence) emp Detroit h 3757 Glendale av
Calderhead Jas (Jean) janitor John Wyeth & Bro h 1034Assumption
——Jessie stenog Mutual Life r 1034 Assumption
Calderwood Jean (wid Robert) h 2145 Chilver rd
—-(Wm M (Eleanor) r 1408 Shepherd e
Caldwell Donald G clk Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)
r 953 Curry av -—-Ella .M r 272 Oak av '-—Frank jr r 953 Curry av
—Frank‘(Phyllis) engnr N Y C h 953 Curry av~Geo r 953 Curry av
—Geo M (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1645 George av
-—Janet Mrs hsekpr r 2005 Willistead cres——Jean r 858 Janisse av
—John (Mary) h 303 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Neil emp Fords r 448 Pelissier
—Raymond 8 (Marjorie) oﬁice mgr Burns 8‘ Co (Eastern)
h 786 William av (1R (Park) "Caledonian Clothes Shop (Samuel
1437 Ottawa
Calen Peter (Bernice) r 2318 Chandler rd (Sand vE Twp)Calhoun Earl N (Margaret) slsmn G H Woods h .1605Tourangeau rd 0~Jas emp Candn Bridge r 571 Sandwich w
CALHOUN'S SMILE HAT SHOPS
LIMITED, THE, K S Downs Man-
ager; Exclusive Hatters, Neckwear,
323 Ouellette av, Phone 33413 .Calibaba Lee (Sophia) emp Fords h 1490 Aubin rCaligiuri Ann r 809 Giles blvd e~Jos (Carmela) tlr Fenech's Tailor h 809 Giles blvd e
*Ma’)’ E tailoress,Ford Cleaners r 809 Giles blvd eCaliguire lFrank emp Detroit r 1218 May av“Ralph jr emp Detroit r 1218 Moy av~Ralph (Josephine) mgr Genasco Co h 1218 May av—Reta emp Detroit r 1218 May avCalla Annunzato (Rose) emp C P R h 1375 Wellington avCallacott Brian B (Gwyneth) slsmn Murphy Tobacco Cor 437 Indian rd
McChesney) tailoring
i Callaghan Daniel (Eileen) r 1292 Victoria av—Elizabeth dom r 468 Bruce av~Gordon S (Thurza) emp, .Detroit )1 577 Josephine av-Gordon S studt r 577 Josephine av ,—Jas (Julia) emp Chryslers r 1630 College avx
acct executive Walsh Adv Co res~
 
Callaghan Mary, opr Motor Products Corp r 468 Bruce av
——Thos (Agnes) emp C I L h 933 Josephine av
Caliard Edwd J (Lucy) pipeftr vWin Utilities Commn Water
Div h 2163 Windermere'rd
—Percy S (Ethel) cash C P F Frt h 254 Giles blvd e
Callender Rose Mrs r 1029 Drouillard rd
Callery Bernard lineman Win Utilities Commn Hydro Divr 3327 Peter
—-—John M drvr Can Bread r 630 Park w
-—Loretta Mrs chambermaid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 630
Park w '
—Lorraine B stenog Croll St Croli r 566 Parent av
-—Norman emp Chryslers r 566 Parent av
——Patricia shipping clk Sterling Products r 630 Park w
—Thos H barber John's Barber Shop r 164 Windsor av
—Wm J (Rose) foremn Win Utilities Commn Hydro Divh 566 Parent av
Callewaert Arthur (Stephanie) tool and die mkr
Button Fastening h 1610 Laing i
-——Denise stenog Draper, Dobie & Co r 1610 Laing
Callie Jeanette emp Jo-Ann Shoppe r 1058 Moy av
Callingham Donald emp Win Steel Products r 1153 Jose-iphine av
—-—Mark (Muriel) h 1153 Josephine av
Callins Wm r 491 Chilver rd
Calugian Gladys clk Vanity Sweets r 557 Moy av
Calvary United Church, Rev John W Howes minister, 1099London w
Calver Henry (Theresa)
blvd -(Stand~E Twp)
Calvert Ashton (Audrey) engnr Fords h 5120 Riverside dr
(R’Side) ’
——Leonard W caretkr John Campbell Schl h 1575 Hall av
~——Walter (Madeline) exam Customs & (Excise r 3225
Riverside dr -
Calzavara ~Borlolo (Mary) emp Fords h 854 Langlois av
-——Isabe| clk Marcuz Super Market r 854 Langlois av
—Jos emp Chryslers r 854 Langlois av
—0ttorina (Rosie) h 558 Elliott e
Calzetta Antonia (Elsie) emp Advance, Machine & Tool r
1250 Albert rd - -
Camarie Fredk h 17, 265-271 Chatham e
Cambridge Geo (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1925 Riverside dr
(R’Side) '
—Jack (Catherine) r 68 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
--Robt‘ emp Fords h 102, 1710 Giles blvd e
Camden Andrew P (Rachael) grinder Fords h 1804 Central
Univ
emp Fo‘rds h 180 (rear) Ford
avenue
—Ernest (Cecile) polisher Natl Specialties h .2186 Bruce
avenue '
Cameo Lunch (Steve Sokach) 3226 Sandwich w
Cameron Albert r 139 Goyeau -
——iAlex emp C N KR r 1143 Assumption '
—A|ex (Christina) janitor Bd of Educ h 559 Caroline
-—Alice (wid Conrad) h 568 Janette av *—Anne r 915 Raymo rd
-—-Av School, Gordon Werte prin, 284 Cameron av
—Barbara typist Truscon Steel r 1272 Argyle rd
—Bruce (Betty) emp Elder ‘Packers h 1716 Parent‘av
—Catherine A emp Borden Co r 1018 Albert rd
——Clarence E mgr Provincial Bank of Can (1599 Ottawa)
h 2, 1250 Ouellette av
—David J (Eva -B) amht 315, 76 London w h 314,1616 Ouellette av
-—Donalg (Jean) pipe ‘coverer Jeff Kearn h 2356 Turner,roa .
—Duncan (Theresa) emp (Fords h 853 Langlois av
—Elizth Mrs r 915 Raymo rd v
—ErolI trk drvr Catalina Fruits r 740 Windermere rd
~—Geo A (Isobel) slsmn Borden Co h 1272 Argyle rd
-—Geo E chemist Sterling Products r 1442 Ouellette av—Geo R ﬁeld engnr lntl Business Machines Co Ltd r 203Gladstone av .—-Gertrude Mrs (Duchess Beauty Salon) r 1299 Erie e—-Henry D (Eva) watchmkr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie h 1167Pelissier——J Herbert (Edith) tchr Hon J c Patterson Coll Insth 1176 Dougall av—Jas D (Christie) carp Hein Constn h 37, 1164 Ouellette- avenue——John assmblr Motor Products Corp r 1862 Au‘bin rd—-Johrn emp Candn Bridge r 3295 Turner rd (Sand E
WP
—John A (Mary) emp (Chryslers r 1981 Pillette rd——John R foreman Sealed Power Corp h 915 Raymo rd——doseph studt r 314, 1616 Ouellette av——K M (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 96 Villaire av (R'Side)—Katherine emp Borden Co r 1018 Albert rd \—Mary nurse h 219, 1616 Ouellette av——Murray (Ina) sprayer Fords h 535 Oak av—Olive emp lntl Playing Card r 842 Elm av—Peter auto garage 845 Brant h 560 Pelissier—Ralph emp Chryslers r 278 Lincoln rd
—Robt (Mary) emp Loblaws r 631 Church—-Robt J (Mabel) staty engnr Fords (1 2257 Turner-rd—Wm r 1603 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Gertrude) h 15, 851 Tuscarora
——-Wm r 8288 Wyandotte w
—-Wm -H (Hulda) emp Fords h 842 Elm av
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Cameron Wyman (Norah) h 3493 Peter
Camilotto Baldo (Ellen) pros and genl mgr Colautti BrosLtd h 1505 rLanglois av
—Cleo (Louisa) r 1577 Pierre av
—~Louis (Pierina) tile-setter Colautti Bros h 1577 Pierre
——Louise genl ofﬁce wkr National Sanitary Supply Cor 1577 Pierre av
——Mary bkpr Colautti Bros r 1505 Langlois av
Camire Margt r 522 Janette av
#Roselie (wid 'Frank) 1' 522 Janette av
Camlis Frank h 1216 Laurendeau av
——Jos A (Nora) emp Chryslers r 1216 Laurendeau av
—Leonard (Kerma) r 307, 274 Giles blvd w—-Victor r 1216 Laurendeau av
Cammidge Gladys nurse r 759 IKildare rd—Gordon (Ma-rgt) emp Candn 'Motor
George av
—Robt (Winifred) mach h 759 Kildare rd
Camp Meda M bkr Seely Products .r 190 Bruce av
—S H & Co of Canada Ltd, C H Fleck (Michigan) pres,'H C Menke (Jackson, Mich) vicenpres, L T Danby
(Jackson, Mich) sec-treas, Mrs N Bernhardt mgr,
abdominal Supports 209—215 Sandwich w
Campagnola Mary opr Motor ‘Products Cor-p r 942 Lillian
—-—0|ga assmblr Champion Spark ‘Plug r 942 Lillian
~—‘Vito emp Penzin Contractor h 942 LillianOCampau, see also Campeau ,
—-Edwd (Josie) emp Chryslers‘h 847 Windermere rd
-Russel emp Chryslers h 1609 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
——Russell E tool and dye mkr Chryslers r 847 Winder-mere rdCampbell Agnes nurse Fords r 258 Elm av
———Ai|een nurse Hotel Dieu r 285 Janette av
——-Albert r 284 Chatham w
-—;Albert (Gertrude) personnel clk Fords h 1236 Winder-mere rd—4Alex r 840 Howard av .
~—Alex (Kathleen) h 1114 Ouellette av
—«Alex jr r 1114 Ouellette av~Alex la'b Walker Metal r 671 Pelissier
—Alex (Mary) welder Chryslers h 346 Pierre av
-—-—Alex F carp Loring Construction Co r 1336 Wyandotte e———Alex J (Ida) h 873 Church~Alex S lab Walker Metal -r 749 Victoria av
——-A|vie F mech Fleetway Transp r 177 Market Lane
—Alvin mech Empire Hanna Coal r 45 Elliott e
—Andrew (Jean) emp Fords h 177 Cameron av
—Andrew (Annie) engineer NortonaPalmer Hotel h 973
Pelissier
-—Andrew C studt r 742 Caron av—Andrew F (Maude) cabt mkr Fords h 1130 Mercer
—-\Angus (Jean) emp -Hiram Walker & Sons h 1831
Hall av . v-——Anna J stenog C N R r 1374 Windermere rd
—Archie toolmkr Bryant Pattern r 1227 Louis av
——‘Archie F (Celeste) h 472 Pine w-——Av Baptist Church, Rev F Watts pastor 892 Campbell av
——-B|ock The, 255-265 Sandwich w ‘
—Bruce D (Olive) asst gro mgr A & P (819 Ouellette av)
h 1330 Curry av . ,
—C Russell (Marnie) emp Genl Motors h 1432 Elsmere av
~Cassie nurse h 102, 435 Pitt w '
—Catherine J r 742 Caron av
—Chas r 1136 ILillian-——-Chas (Cecile) emp Carling' Brewery r 665 Chatham
—Chas (Maria) emp Fords h 1136 Lillian I
—Chas mach (Fords r 592 Dougall av—Chas H (Edna) mech S w & A Rly h 786 Grand
Marais (R Park) ,
—-—Christina (wid Wm) h 355 -Erie w
—-Clara B seamstress C H Smith 1' 2137 Gladstone av
-—Clarence (Aline) emp Fords h 462 Parent av
~Claude 'E (Doris) (Campbell’s Barber and .Beauty Shoppe)
r 193 Sandwich w
—C|ifford A (Shirley) adjuster Sanborn & Co Ltd h 852
Lawrence rd
~—Colin studt r 1841 Chilver rd
——Danforth N emp Fords r 769 Goyeau
—-—Danl emp Candn Postum r 570 Chatham w
—Donnie r 285 Janette av
—Doris Mrs emp M C R h 2240 Mercer
—<Dorothy -K -Mrs hsekpr r 704 Monmouth rd
—-Duncan (Marian) emp Fords h 285 Janette av
—Duncan J emp Chryslers h 1336 Wyandotte e
—Ear| H emp Fords h 1064 Prince rd
—Edna cafeteria Genl Motors h 317, 28.6 Pitt w—’—Ede A agt Metro Life r 2333 London w
'—Eleanor M emp Intl Playing Car res R :R 1, Roseland
——Elizth D A stenog Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette Ave)r 1344 Duﬂerin pl '




Campbell Elsie wtrs Jumbo Ice Cream r 696‘ McKay av-——Erie nurse h 1, 2114 Gladstone av—Ernest r 742 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
CAMPBELL FINANCE CORPORATION
LTD, Roy W Quick Manager, Personal
or Busmess Loans of all Types, 306-310
Socunty Buildmg, 267'Pel1551er, Phone4-1104 \ r
«dFlora (wid Ranald) r 1336 Wyandotte e
-—Florence M tchr F W Begley Schl r 258 Elm av
——Geo (Audrey) brakemn N Y C h 3651 Girardot av
—Geo (Bernice) emp Chryslers h 1757 Parent av
—Geo (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1058 Campbell av
—Geo (Dorothy) Garnet mach opr Fibre Products h 742Paciﬁc (R Park) ,
-——*Geo S acct Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 1344Duﬁ‘erin pl .
~—‘Gi|bert B '(Ella) trk drvr Win Star h 463 Pelissier——G|en r 2250 Forest av
-—-Glen HI(Marjorie) washer S W & A -Rly r 786 GrandMarais rd (R Park)
—~Glen L baker Stand Bakery r 745 Monmouth rd
—Gordon emp Win Bedding r 742 South Pacific (R Park)—Gordon (V) foremn Chryslers h 1077 Moy a'v
—Gus emp Speedy L r 418 Dougall av
~Hadley (Violet) foremn Fords h 2450 Clemenceau blvd(Sand E Twp)
——Harlen (Beatrice) mech Win Flying Training Schl h 856Chatham e 7
—Harriet Mrs r 464 Mill
——Henry emp Univ Button Fastening r 285 Janette av
—7Howard A (Elba) principal Mercer St Schl h 1343Dougall av v
-Hugh A emp Fords h 702 Bran
—-Ira emp Fords r 795 May av
-—-lrene clk Chryslers r 1831 Hall av
—Jack emp Fords r 1712' Cadillac
——Jack D printer Win Star r 165 Janette av
——Jas A r 181 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
——Jas A -messr Allan’s Market r 346 Bruce av
--Jas G emp Candn Bridge r 1064 Prince rd
—Jas G (Harriet) struct engnr h 1841 Chilver rd
—*Jas G (Dorothy) surgeon 306, 1011 Ouellette av h 2456Gladstone av . '
—das P (Jessie) insp of detectives Police Dept h 6, 1515
Ouellette av .—-Jarre|l (Anne) r 1130 Mercer
—Jessie wtrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r 130 Park w
—Jessie Bxemp Detroit h 310, 274 Giles blvd w
—John r 2190 Ma-rentette av——John (Sally) emp (Fords h 2285 Reaume rd (Sand E
Twp) v«~John engnr St Lukes Barracks h 1344 Duﬁerin pl
——John A (Pearl) emp C N R h 3341 Sandwich w
—Jo'nn A (Christie) emp Chryslers h 3745 Vaughan
—John A (Martha) emp Detroit h 902 Victoria av
——dohn F (Maude) phys 502, 1011 Ouellette av h 211
Patricia rd ,
—John L (Edith)-emp Fords h 1429 George av
-—John M emp Fords r 264 Rankin av
—-—-John T (Aletta) mach opr Candn Postum h 517 Elm av
——Jos (Hannah) dept mgr Bartlet M'acdonald & Gow h 1186Ouellette av V~«Joseph L (Mabel) emp Intl Playing Card h 4, 135
Ellis e ‘—LKatherine Mrs (Star Restaurant) h 26, 170 Ouellette av
—Kathleen r 2190 Marentette av—-Kenneth c (Florence) emp Detroit h 3002 Sandwich w
-—Kenneth D (Georgia C) clk Bank of Corn (415 Devonshire
Rd) r 1122 Ouellette av i
--—Lawrence D emp Fords h 304, 619 Pelissiers
-—Lena r 1064 Prince 'rd
—Les|ie C (Madeline) maintenance man East Win Hosp
h 2084 Tecumseh blvd w p
—Lloyd (Mary) emp Fords r 1132 Highland av
—Lorne '(J) broker h 379 Janette av
——Lorne 0 (Sarah) mach h 1184 Windermere rd
—Mabe| (wid George) h 2275 Victoria av
~—Mabe| maid Talbot Hotel r 480 Vera pl
——Ma|colm emp Fords r 843 Gladstone av .
HMalcolm G (Bertha) chairman of the board Kelsey
Wheel Co Ltd h 3020.Sandwich w
—-Margaret (wid Malcolm) h 940 Bruce av
—-Marjory insp Sterling Products r 742 Caron av
—Mary nurse,Bd of Health r 1516 Dougall av
——-Mary Mrs r 2236 Lincoln rd
«Mary L studt r 3002 Sandwich w
—May emp Dom Twist Drill r 634 Devonshire rd
—Melvina r 742' South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
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~ O s w a l d E ( G r a t i a ) f o r e m n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 8 C h a r l
( S a n d W T w p )
— O w e n S ( L i l y ) e m p & c l a i m s o f f i c e r U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s
C o m m n h 5 0 9 G r o v e a v
— P e a r l r 7 5 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— P e n e l o p e r 8 6 7 V i c t o r i a a v
~ — P h i | i p e m p F o r d s r 2 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
— R a y ( C h e r r y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n L t d h 2 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
— R a y R ( E t h e l M ) p u r c h a g t C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 3 4 9
D o u g a l l a v
— R e g i n a l d C ( J e a n ) e m p T r a n s - C a n a d a A i r l i n e s r 3 5 3 M c -
K a y a v e n u e
— R i c h d ( M a r y ) b a k e r 1 6 6 2 O t t a w a h 1 2 3 9 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a
— — R o b t G ( V i o l e t ) p l m b r C h a s W J e s s o p h 1 1 0 9 C h u r c h
- — R o y ( N o r e e n ) r 1 1 0 8 P a r e n t a v
— — R o y ( L i l l a ) e x p o r t s h i p p e r F o r d s h 1 5 8 5 F r a n c o i s r d
— S h e l d o n B ( S a r a h ) h 4 6 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
. - — T h e o d o r e ( L i l l i a n ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 7 3 8 E l l i o t t e
— T h o s ( E l l e n ) ' b a k e r C a n d n P o s t u m h 1 6 2 5 A d a n a c
— - W m A ( E d n a ) h 1 8 0 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — W m U ( T ' h i r z a ) C . ' 0 . m a n B e l l T e l h 1 5 4 1 P e l i s s i e r
O C o o k e , s e e a l s o C o o k
— — - A l b e r t E ( I s a b e l l a ) d r v r G r e y h o u n d B u s L i n e s h 1 — 4 ,
3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
— A r t h u r r 5 1 1 - 7 D e v o n s h i - r e r d
- — C a t h e r i n e ' M r s h 1 3 6 6 U n i o n
- — C e c i l ( V i o l e t ) w t r N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l h 5 8 6 C r a w -
f o r d a v
— — D a v i d P ( D o r i s ) e m p L o w n e y C o h 2 0 8 B r i d g e a v
' — E d e J m a c h o p r L o n g M f g
— — E d e 5 s t a t i o n i n s t a l l e r B e l l T e l r 1 2 2 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
~ E r n e s t ( H a r r i e t ) r 3 6 3 M c E w a n a v
- — — G e o ( J a n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 6 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — G e o r o o f e r M e i k a r R o o f i n g r 1 3 6 6 U n i o n
— G e o R p r e s D e t r o i t & W i n d s o r S u b w a y C o r e s D e t r o i t
— — G l a d y s ( w i d S t a n l e y ) 1 1 1 6 5 M c E w a n a v
- ‘ — H a r r y ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
v — J a s ( A n n ) h 1 0 2 6 W i n d s o r a v ‘
- J o h n ( M a y ) a s s e m b l e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 2 3 1 1
L o u i s
a v
I  
> C o o p e r
C o o k e L e o n a r d M e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 7 4 C a d i l l a c
— M a r g u e r i t e t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l r 1 6 5 M c E w a n a v
— M a r y r 1 6 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— M a r y ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 6 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e
v — M a r y ( w i d G e o ) h 4 4 1 V e r a p l
~ : M i l d r e d b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 5 8 6 C r a w f o r d a v
— R a c h e | M r s r 2 2 5 5 H a l l a v
~ R u p e r t J ( F r a n c e s ) c l k F o r d s h , 1 0 7 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— S t a n l e y S ( E d i t h ) p o l i c e m n F o r d s h 2 3 1 2 L o u i s a v
— - W m W ( E l m a ) e m p K ' e l s e y W h e e l h 2 6 4 L o u i s a v
C o o k s e y J a s ( A n n i e ) c h c k r C P F r t h 1 2 1 9 J a n e t t e a v
C o o k s o n A d a ( w i d E a r l ) h 5 2 8 1 / : A y l m e r a v I
- A n n i e M r s h 2 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- ~ C o r y T ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 9 P i e r r e a v
“ D o n a l d T r 9 1 2 P i e r r e a v
— E a r l r 5 2 8 1 / : A y l m e r a v
« E m m a ( w i o T h o s ) h 9 1 2 P i e r r e a v
— — a e o J r 5 2 8 1 / 2 A y l m e r a v
~ - J o h n H ( V e r a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 1 K i l d a r e r d
— 7 L u t h e r W ( L e l a ) m a c h i n i s t B o w m a n - A n t h o n y h 2 6 4
J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
Z o o m b e C l i n t o n ( W a v a ) h 1 9 8 3 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E
T w p )
— - F a i t h a s s t f o r e m n C a n A u t o T r i m r 2 5 3 5 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d - E T w p )
~ P e r c y ( V i o l e t ) s h p r F o r d s h 2 5 3 5 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— W a r r e n r 2 5 3 5 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
C o o m b e r A l l a n C ( L e o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 0 M c E w a n a v
— B e t t y e m p E s s e x W i r e r 4 5 0 M c E w a n a v
— D o r o t h y t y p i s t E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 5 0 M c E w a n a v
— E l e a n o r J t y p i s t N a t l G r o c e r s r 4 5 0 M c E w a n a v
— L l o y d S m e s s r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 5 0 M c E w a n a v
C o o m b s A l i c e M r s e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 3 4 6 1 B y n g r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— F r e d k w p l m b r M A B r i a n C o h 7 3 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — G e o W ( H e l e n J ) e l e c t r e p a i r m n J o h n s o n - T u r n e r r 3 5 2
M c E w a n a v
- — — H a r o l d ( R u t h ) o v e n m n W o n d e r B a k e r i e s r 6 8 0 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
‘ C o o n G o r d o n D ( D o r o t h y ) ( C o o n ’ s C u s t o m M a d e F u r s ) r
7 6 2 V i c t o r i a
C o o n ' s C u s t o m M a d e F u r s ( G D C o o n ) f u r r i e r s 2 0 5 , 2 9
’ P a r k w -
C o o n e y H a r r y B ( M a d g e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 1 E s d r a s p l
( R ’ S i d e )
— — H o w a r t h F r 2 4 1 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e ) '
— J a c k h l p r G l o b e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s r . 1 8 5 L a p o r t e
( R ’ S i d e ) '
— — J a s ( G l a d y s ) e m p C h r y s l e r ’ s h 1 1 2 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J o s e p h P ( M e r i n o ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 5 L a P o r t e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
C o o p e r A l b t t o o l m k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 0 6 5 D a w -
I , s o n r o a d
— A r t h u r J ( A m y E ) e m p l o y m e n t & c l a i m s o f f i c e r U n - ‘
e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n h 8 3 3 L i n c o l n r d
‘ — A u t o m o t i v e ( T H a r r y C o o p e r ) a u t o m o t i v e p a r t s & m a c h
s h o p 4 8 4 P e l i s s i e r
— B e s s i e M ( w i d F r e d k ) h 6 2 3 E r i e e ‘
~ — — C l a r e n c e A ( L i l a ) c l k P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s h 3 9 1 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
- — C | a y t o n P 5 1 5 m g r E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l r 4 5 E l l i o t t e \ '
~ — - C y r i l ( S a r a h ) ) 1 1 6 1 5 Y p r e s b l v d
— D a n i e l ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 3 S t L u k e r d
— — < D a n i e | ( M a r i e M ) l a b t e c h n F o r d s h 6 6 1 V i m y a v
— — D a v i d A ( M i n n i e ) h 3 8 8 9 M a t c h e t t e r d
— D o r i s c l k C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e ( 2 3 6 D r o u i l l a r o ‘ r d )
r 1 0 6 5 D a w s o n r d
— D o r o t h y c l k F o r d s r 1 6 1 5 Y p r e s b l v d ~
— - E d w a r d W ( L a v e r n ) f o r e m n V i k i n g P u m p ( 1 2 1 1 M c E w a n
a v e n u e ,
— E i l e e n M r s h 4 4 3 P i e r r e a v
— - — > — E r I n ( F a n n i e ) e m p K e y M f r h 1 6 3 5 W e s t c o t t r d
— E s t h e r r 6 6 6 C h a t h a m e
- — — F r e d r 2 3 4 8 F r a s e r a v
— — F r e d C J r , r 1 5 6 0 J a n e t t e a v
— F r e d C ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 0 J a n e t t e a v
— F r e d k H ( L o u i s e ) s e c y & m g r W a l k e r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y
L t d h 1 1 7 5 K i l d a r e r d
— F r e d k w ( I v y E ) p a p e r c u t t e r C u r t i s C o h 8 5 1 M o y a v
- — ~ G e o E ( J e a n ) e m p C N R h 2 , 1 6 1 6 W y a n d o t t e w
, — G e o L ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 3 5 O n t a r i o
— G e r a | d l a b D o m A u t o D r i v e r 8 5 1 M a y a v
— G l o r i a b k p r C o o p e r A u t o m o t i v e r 1 3 6 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
- G o r d o n r 6 6 6 C h a t h a m w
- — G r a c e M n u r s e B d o f H e a l t h r 1 , 1 4 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— H a r o | d r 1 2 5 S t M a r y s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r v e y m e c h G e s t e t n e r ( C a n ) L t d r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
— H e l e n ( w i d J a s ) 4 h C o o p e r C o u r t , D e v o n s h i r e r d
— H o r a c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 2 3 E r i e e
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C o r l e s s H a r r y ( L u e l l a ) s h p r F o r d s h 1 5 6 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
C o r l e t t H a r r i e t ( w i d G e o ) r 6 4 1 D o u g a l l a v
— J o h n T ( J a n e ) j a n i t o r F o r d s h 1 3 2 1 B e r n a r d r d
— — - R o b t R ( M a r g t ) e m p N Y C R l y r 4 6 4 J a n e t t e a v
— — T A l v a p r e s E n e r g y I n c o r p o r a t e d r e s D e t r o i t
- — T h o s ( L i l l i a n ) e m p D e t r o i t r 3 0 5 W i n d s o r a v
C o r l e t t e S t a n l e y ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 5 3 F o r e s t a v
C o r l i c k F r a n k ( K a t i e ) ( V i c t o r y L u n c h ) r e s L e a m i n g t o n
C o r m a n A l e x M e m p F o r d s r 9 5 8 B r a n t
— — I d a M r s r 3 1 0 P a t r i c i a r d
— - J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 0 2 M a r i o n a v
— — J o ‘ n n ( H e l e n ) w i t h C h e c k e r C a b h 3 7 0 C a r t i e r p l
— — N a d i a e r s h 1 6 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— R a y ( M a i r i a n ) h 1 0 1 5 B r u c e a v
C o r m i e A n d r e w ( M a r g t ) c a r p S t L u k e B a r r a c k s h 1 5 7 1
D o u g a l l a v
C o r m i e r A d e l i n e r 2 0 1 7 S a n d w i c h 0 ‘
— - A y | m e r ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— C e c i l e r 1 2 2 6 L o u i s a v
— H e r m a n ( A l d e a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 3 A u b i n I d
— l r e n c r 1 2 2 6 - L o u i s a v
— J o s e p h ( F l o r e ) s h o p f o r e m n C h a u s s e M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o
L t d h 1 2 2 6 L o u i s a v
— N a p o | e o n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s T e c u m s e h
— R a l p h ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 8 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — W a l t e r r 2 0 1 7 S a n d w i c h e
- — W m ( D a i s y ) l a b P a r k s D e p t h 2 0 1 7 S a n d w i c h e
C o r n e l i s o n M ‘ a r g t ( w i d J a c k ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 1 5 H a r r i s
C o r n e l i u s P a u l F s h p r F o r d r 3 6 4 P i e r r e a v
C o r n e l l C a r s o n J e m p F o r d s r 4 0 1 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
— — F r a n k W ( F l o r e n c e ) l i n e m a n O n t H y d r o h . 1 6 7 7 C h u r c h
— l n e z M r s h 4 0 1 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
— — J o h n H ( A l i c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 6 2 0 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— O s c a r S ( S a r a h ) h 1 1 3 1 D o u g a l l a v
C o r n e r J e a n s t e n o g S i r o i l o f C a n a d a L t d r 1 1 3 P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
— M o r t o n r 2 0 9 1 I r o q u o i s
‘ — + M o r t o n D ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 9 1 I r o q u o i s
— - R u t h B s t e n o g A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o r 1 1 3 P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- — — T h o s ( F l o s s i e ) e m p F o r d s - h 1 . 1 3 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
C o r n e t t D a n i e l F ( N e l l i e ) m a s t e r m a r i n e r C N R C a r F e r r i e s
h 1 0 4 5 L a w r e n c e r d
~ J a m e s A ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 6 F o r d b l v d r i R ’ S i d e )
— L i l y r 2 0 6 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
C o r n f o o t W m a u t o m a t i c o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 7 5
M c E w a n a v
C o r n i e s J o h n e m p R o g e r A l l e n L u m b e r r 1 4 9 E s d r a s p l
( R ’ S i d e )
C o r n i s h F r a n k E ( E l l e n ) h 7 5 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— — G l a d y s c h a m b e r m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 4 3 5 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
— H o r a c e l a b W a l k e r M e t a l x r 1 0 8 5 P i e r r e a v
— S D ( D o r o t h y ) b a r b e r r 4 4 6 D o u g a l l a v '
— S t e l l a r 6 6 5 W i n d s o r a v
— W m r 2 0 6 1 P i l l e t t e r d
C o r n l l e r Y v e t t e ( w i d R e n i ) [ 1 1 2 7 3 W e s t c o t t r d
C o r n u t M i k e ( M i n n i e ) s p o t t e r R i v a r d C l n r s h 2 5 5 9 C h a r l e s
C o r n w a l l I B e t t y c h l k r 1 5 4 4 A u b i n r d
— — C | a r k e ( P a t r i c i a ) c l k F o r d s h 2 3 3 3 W o o d l a w n a v
- — — C | i f f o r d L ( U n a ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 4 4 M c K a y a v
— D o n a | d ( G e o r g i n a ) c l k C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 3 3 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— F o r r e s t S ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 2 7 B r u c e a v
— — F r a n c e s r 4 8 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— F r e d ( A n n i e ) t o o l m k r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l h 1 0 3 3 L i n -
c o l n r d
— G o r d o n ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 1 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
— — - l < a t h a r i n e L c l k P 0 r 3 4 4 M c K a y a v
— M a r j o r i e H e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e r 1 0 3 3 ' L i n c o l n r d
— M e l v i l l e ( E v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 4 A u b i n r d
— — N a t e K ( R a c h e l M ) r e a l e s t a t e , i n s u r a n c e 1 8 6 2 W y a n -
d o t t e e h 1 1 2 3 C h i l v e r r d
— — S t a n l e y ( M a r g e r i t e ) r 3 5 4 M c E w a n a v
~ W W h e e l e r ( L o t t i e ) c o m p u t i n g c l k C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h
9 6 7 C h u r c h
— W e b s t e r ( M a r i a n ) s u p r v s r F o r d s h 2 4 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— - W m C d r v r S W & A R l y r 6 1 6 C h u r c h
C o r o n a d a A p t s 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
— R i c h d ( I r e n e ) r 4 2 1 O a k a v
C o r o n a t i o n H o t e l C o L t d , A n g e l o R o c c a p r e s & m g r , M r s
I r m a R o c c a s e c - t r e a s , h o t e l 1 5 1 7 — 1 5 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
— l c e C r e a m & L i g h t L u n c h ( E d w a r d A T i e d e ) r e s t a u a r n t
9 7 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
C o r p e W m E ( B l a n c h e ) c o l l W i n S t a r h 1 1 5 7 D o u g a l l a v
C o r r C h a s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 . 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — E m i | y ( w i d M i k e ) h 1 5 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— E m i l y e m p E s s e x P a c k i n g C o L t d r 1 5 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
C o r r i e r M a r i e r 9 3 5 1 / : A l b e r t r d
C o r r l g a n J a s ( V e r n a ) d e p t s u p t C a n a d a B r e a d h 1 0 8 6
G o y e a u
— J a s J r e l e v o p r G e o H W i l k i n s o n r 1 0 8 6 G o y e a u
~ R e o u l ( C a r m e n ) h 4 8 9 L o n d o n e
C o r r i n
E m i l y
e m p
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d
r 1 5 7 7
B r u c e
a v
— E r n e s t J ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 7 7 B r u c e a v
— H o w a r d D ( V i n a ) ( H o w a r d s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 8 6 9 W e l l i n g -
t o n a v
— J o h n E ( D o r o t h y ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r F o r d s , r 2 4 4 1 S t ‘ L O U i S
a v e n u e ( S a n d E T w p )
 
C o r r i n M a r g t c l k F o r d s r 1 5 7 7 ' B r u c e a v
C o r s i n i F r a n k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 6 0 C a t a r a q u i ‘
C o r s t o f f V e t a l r 6 4 2 G o y e a u
C o r t F r a n k ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 2 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
C o r u i n H e n r y r 2 7 6 M a y a v
C o r v e c A l b t ( R o s e ) e m p S w i f t C a n a n h 4 3 9 A y l m e r a v
C o r v e t e y n E m i l e 0 r , 1 6 9 A y l m e r a v
— S o p h i a ( w i d P i e r r e C ) h 1 6 9 A y l m e r a v
C o r y A n d r e w ( M i l d r e d ) h 3 4 8 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
— E d e r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - G r c c e r y , T h o s C o r y m g r , 7 3 4 P a r e n t a v
— H e d | e y c a r e t k r C H L o r d r 3 0 1 2 S a n d w i c h w
— - J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p N Y C R l y h 5 3 5 C a r o n a v
— — - J o h n s t u d t r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— M a r g t s t e n o g P a r k e - D a v i s r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - O l g a s e c B o r d e r S p e c i a l t y C o r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— R o o s e v e l t T s t u d t r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— T h e o d o r a s l s c l k P i c k a r d s r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— T h o s ( S t i f a ) m g r C o r y G r o c e r y h 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — V e r a r 4 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
C o s a n F r e d e m p F o r d s r 4 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
C o s c o B r u n o e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 7 3 E r i e e
C o s e l o D e l o r e s n u r s e h 3 , 5 3 3 C h u r c h
C o s e n s M a r g t ( M r s h 5 5 8 O a k a v
C o s f o r d H a r r y ( J e a n ) ( C a n d n T i r e C o r p n A s s o c i a t e ) h
2 3 1 2 H a l l a v
C o s g r a v e C l a r e n c e ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 7 3 B r i d g e a v
— - G o r d o n 5 ( M a r g a r e t ) ( G o r d ’ s S e r v i c e G a r a g e ) h 3 5 0 7
B l o o m f i e l d r d
— ~ G r a c e a s e m b i y E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 5 3 5 E d i n b o r o u g ' n
( R P a r k )
— — — H a r o l d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s r 5 3 2 C a p i t o l ( R P a r k )
~ M a r g a r e t h 5 3 2 C a p i t o l ( R P a r k )
— M a r g u e r i t e r 5 3 5 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
C o s g r o v e D a v i d T r 6 2 3 - 6 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
— J a s e m p S t a n d a r d F o u n d r y r 6 2 3 - 6 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
— — - M i l d r e d m a i d E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 3 7 7 2 W h i t n e y
a v e n u e
— T h e o d o r e l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 7 4 2 A l b e r t r d
— T h o s e m p F o r d s r 1 7 4 2 A l b e r t r d
C o s h H a r o l d M ( M a r y ) b u y e r F o r d s h 1 4 9 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d '
C o s h e v e r A l f r e d ( V i o l e t ) e m p P a r k s D e p t h 4 2 2 N o r f o l k
- — M a h r i ( M a h r i S c h o o l o f D a n c i n g ) r 1 5 2 9 C h u r c h
C o s k y M a r c e l l a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 5 1 6 P e l i s s i e r
C o s m a S t e p h e n ( M a r g t ) m e t e r r e a d e r W i n d s o r G a s C o I 1
3 5 0 O a k a v
C o s s J e s s i e M c l k P a c k a r d M o t o r C a r C o o f C a n L t d r 9 5 3
L a n g l o i s a v
C o s s a r i n i O s c a r ( R e n a ) m a c h B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 3 2 4 P i e r r e
a v e n u e .
C a s s e t t e G e o r g e s E a c c t P r o v B k o f C a n ( 8 9 9 W y a n d o t t e e )
r e s T i l b u r y
— - L o u i s J l a b T h o r p — H a m b r o c k r 3 3 8 4 P e t e r
C o s t a A n t h o n y r 4 8 2 L o g a n a v
C o s t a n o i L e e l a b o r a t o r y h l p r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 1 0 9 1
l V a r e n t e t t e
— T I h e r e s a R s t e n o g B i n k s M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o o f C a n L t d
r 1 0 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e
C o s t a p e r a r i a D a n t e c l k K e y s t o n e C o n t r a c t o r s r 1 1 8 0
M a r i o n a v
— J o h n ( M a r y ) t r e a s K e y s t o n e c o n t r a c t o r s L t d h 1 1 8 0
M a r i o n a v
— N o r m a M f u r n a c e o p r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 1 1 8 0 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
C o s t e G e o ( C a t h e r i n e ) c a r e t k r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l
I n s t ’ r 3 3 1 0 R i b e r d y r d
C o s t e a E l e n o r a w t r s L o n d o n G r i l l r 1 3 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— - T h o s ( M a r y ) s t o c k m n C h r y s l e r s h . 1 6 7 9 1 C e n t r a l a v
C o s t e l l a J o h n r 1 6 4 W i n d s o r a v
C o s t e l l o B e a u t y S a l o n ( M r s D o r i s C o s t e l l o ) 5 , 1 2 1 W y a n -
d o t t e w
— — — J o h n J ( J o y c e ) h 1 2 0 1 ‘ F e l i x a v
— J o h n J e m p S t a n d a r d P a i n t C o h 1 0 0 4 O a k a v
- — J o h n P ( D o r i s ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
~ J o s e p h D ( B e a t r i c e ) e m o S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 1 3 3 8 M a y
— — L e o ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e 1 h 4 , 1 6 4 0 O n t a r i o
— M a r g t m g r C a n d n N a t l T e l e g r a p h h 6 , 1 4 4 , 1 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
— W m L ( A g n e s ) s t k c l k F o r d s h 6 8 3 P e l i s s i e r
C o s t i e A r t h u r l a b B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g r 3 7 5 7 S e m i n o l e
~ — — M a r i e c m p M o d e r n C l e a n e r r 3 4 2 L i n c o l n r d
- — - — - M a r y e m p M c C o r d R a d ' a t o r r 3 7 5 7 S e m i n o l e
— — - T e d ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 5 7 S e m i n o l e
C o s t i g a n A g n e s A s w i t c h b d o p r G o t f r e d s o n s r 8 6 5 P i e r r e a v
— C h a s F ( G e r t r u d e ) a s s t t o p u r c ' I a g t C I L r 8 6 5 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— d o h n J h 8 6 5 P i e r r e a v ‘
C o t a E r n e s t ( C l a i r e ) s w i t c h m n C P R r 1 4 1 1 D o u g a l l a v
— - E r n e s t T ( F r a n c e s ) f i r e m n C P R h 1 5 3 9 D o u g a l l a v
Q C o t e , s e e a l s o C a d y a n d C o d y '
- — — A l b i n i ( J u l i a ) r 6 2 2 S o u t h P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k )
- — A l f r e d ( A g n e s ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 , 5 8 1 P i e r r e a v
— ~ - A | p h o n s e ( E m m a ) e n g n r C i t y A s p h a l t P l a n t h 1 . , 1 6 0 8
W y a n d o t t e w ‘
— A n g e | i n e ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 3 6 4 9 Q u e e n
— — A n n e t t e r 2 1 8 6 P a r e n t a v
— - A n n e t t e c o u n t e r g i r l N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 2 3 8 2 L o u i s
a v e n u e
— B e n o i t e m p F o r d s r 6 8 5 C h u r c h
- — — C h a s ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 5 2 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 8 5
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r o a d
~ — - C h a s
( H e l e n )
s u p r v s r
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d
h
9 0 8
C h a r -
l o t t e
- — - J o h n
C
s t u d t
- r
9 2 2
D a w s o n
r d
C o u g h l i n
C e c i l
( P h y l l i s )
e m p
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B r i d g e
h
3 ,
1 1 8 9
M a r i o n a v
— C l a i r e
E




P a t t e r s o n
C o l l
I n s t
h
3 ,
1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
— G a r n e t
e m p
C a n d n
' B r i d g e
r
1 1 6 8
G l a d s t o n e
a v
— H e l e n
K
t c h r
W
D
L o w e
V o c a t i o n a l
S c h l
r
3 ,
1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
- — J a s
c l k
B a i r d




L o g a n
a v
— — J a s
( E l i z t h )
e m p
E s s e x
T e r m i n a l
h
1 1 6 8
G l a d s t o n e
a v
— J o h n
J
( C l a u d i n e )
s e n i o r
j u d g e
c o u n t y
c o u r t
C o u n t y
o f
E s s e x h 1 2 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — L a w r e n c e
e m p
D o m i n i o n
F o r g e
r
1 0 2 5
H i c k o r y
r d
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J
R e v
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J
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T o o l
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a v
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r
5 3 5
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H
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T h e
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‘ C o w i e
 
C o u r t e m a n c h e G e r a r d ( M a r i e ) p l a t e r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n -
i n g h 1 3 7 3 S a n d w i c h e
- — H u g h B ( D o r o t h y ) e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g h 1 3 4 4
E l m a v
~ M a r g t s o r t e r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 2 3 5 7 H o w a r d a v
C o u r t e n a y D a v i d B ( M e r y l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 9 3 6 L o n d o n w
— 1 r e n e n u r s e 4 ‘ 4 2 8 C r a w f o r d a v
— — M a u d e N ( w i d G e o ) h 1 4 9 1 D o u g a l l a v
— T h o s ( M a y ) h 4 2 8 C r a w f o r d a v
C o u r t e s y C l e a n e r s , M r s D o r i s M e n d e l l m g r 1 5 6 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
C o u r t i n L e o n a r d J ( M o n a ) h 3 5 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
C o u r t l a n d L e o ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 3 2 H a r r i s
- — - O s b o r n e r 3 4 3 2 H a r r i s
C o u r t n e y C a r l ( D o r o t h y ) h 8 5 8 M a y a v
— — E d n a B r 6 6 1 S u n s e t a v I
— - — E d e N ( E t h e l ) s u p t F o r d s h 1 0 7 7 C h i l v e r r d
- — — F l o y d N ( G l a d y s ) c u s t o m s o f f i c e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h
e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
— — G e r a | d r 2 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ,
— . - — H a r o l d 1 0 ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h . 1 0 0 3 C a m p b e l l a v
— — J E ( M a u d ) m i l l w r i g h t D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
2 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— L y d i a ( w i d J o h n ) h 6 6 1 S u n s e t a v
— — - M a r i e C r 2 1 7 6 Y o r k
- — M a r y J r 5 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
— — w c B u d d ( R u t h ) t c h r P r i n c e o f W a l e s S c h l r 6 6 1 S u n - ’
s e t a v e n u e
— — W m W ( F l o r e n c e J ) e m p F o r d s h 6 9 5 M c K a y a v
C o u s e A n n e e m p L u f k i n R u l e r e s R R N o . 1 M c G r e g o r
— C J o h n e m p F o r d s h 7 5 2 C h i l v e - r r d
- — D o r I n a e m p K o p p e r K e t t l e ( 5 9 2 B r u c e a v )
— R u s s e 1 | ( D o n e l d a ) h 3 7 2 P i n e w
— S t a n l e y 8 ( D o r o t h y ) g u a r d B C ! h 1 6 8 C a m p b e l l a v
, C o u s i n e a u A l b t ( D e l i a ) h 7 8 5 ' H a l l a v
— — A n i t a e m p F o r d s r 7 8 5 H a l l a v
- — - E d e h 1 1 9 7 A l b e r t r d
- — E l i z t h c l k W e s t e r n S t o c k D i s p o s e r s h 5 , 6 2 3 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
— E l i z t h n u r s e ‘ r 5 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— — E u g e n e e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l a v
— H a r o l d r 5 , 6 2 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — H e n r y ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 1 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— — \ J o h n ( C e c i l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 , 1 4 A l b e r t I r d
- — — L a w r e n c e e m p C I L r 1 2 7 3 A l b e r t r d
— — L e o r 7 8 5 H a l l a v
- — — L e o J r 7 1 1 H u r o n L i n e
— ~ L e o J ( L e n a ) m e c h S W & A R l y . h 1 6 5 2 T a y l o r a v
— — L e o n a r d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 9 7 A l b e r t r d
— — L i l y I M e m p E u r o p e L u n c h r 7 1 1 H u r o n L i n e I
— — — M e l i n a ( w i d G o e l ) h w s M c K a y a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— — P h i l o m e n e h s e k p r r 1 8 9 5 P i l l e t t e r d
7 — R a y m o n d ( L a u r a ) s w e e p e r C h r y s l e r s h 7 1 1 H u r o n L i n e
~ — R e a | l a t h e h a n d C o l o n i a l T o o l r 7 8 5 H a l l a v
— R o s e M e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 7 8 5 H a l l a v
— - R u d a h 1 1 6 8 E l m a v
~ R u d o l p h r 7 8 5 H a l l a v
— - T h e r e s a t y p i s t A r m s o n I r o n W k s r 7 1 1 H u r o n L i n e
— - — T h e r e s a w r p r v B i r k s - E l l i s ~ R y r i e r 5 , 6 2 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — - T h o s J e m p M e r e t s k y & . G i t l i n F u r n r 7 1 1 H u r o n L i n e
C o u s i n s G l e n M ( I n a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 0 5 R a y m o r d
- — G o r d o n ( M a r g e r i e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 4 2 2 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
~ U a s I H e l e c t F o r d s h 5 , 1 3 9 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- — — L e s t e r ( B e r t h a ) r e a l e s t a t e 2 1 6 7 M o y a v h s a m e
— — S t e l | a ( w i d J o h n ) h s s F r o n t r d ( O j i b )
C o u s l a n d S u s a n ( w i d W m ) r 8 5 0 A r g y l e r d
C o u t l e e J a s E ( P h y l i s ) e m p F o r d s - h 1 5 4 7 E l l r o s e a v
C o u t t s A E r n e s t ( B l a n c h e ) p r e s & m g r C o u t t s D r u g s L t d h
3 7 1 D e t r o i t
— — A l e x G ( M e l i s s a ) s l s m n G e o r g e L a w t o n h 4 8 5 5 R i v e r <
s i d e d d r .
— D a v i d h 7 9 G i l e s b l v d e
— — D o n a l d S ( G l a d y s ) c l k F o r d s h 6 9 6 S u n s e t a v
- — — D r u g s L t d , A E r n e s t C o u t t s p r e s 8 : m g r , M r s B l a n c h e
A C o u t t s v i c e - p r e s , s e c - t r e e s , d r u g g i s t 1 0 9 L o n d o n w
— M a r t i n J ( L e a ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 5 4 5 G i l e s b l v d e
— R h e a M a u d i t o r r 7 9 G i l e s b l v d e
C o u t u R a l p h e m p F o r d s r 8 3 5 L o u i s a v
C o u t u r e A l b t J ( L e o n a ) s l s m n W i n I c e & C o a l h 1 5 3 4
W e s t c o t t r d
- — A m a n d a M r s n u r s e ’ s a i d e E a s t W i n H o s p r 3 2 5 1 R i v e r —
s i d e d r
— C | i f ( o r d ( M a t i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h , 1 1 5 4 A l b e r t r d
— E m i l e ( L o u i s e ) ( B l u e b i r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 1 1 4 1 H a l l
~ F a d e l i a M r s r 1 5 3 4 W e s t c o t t r d
- — G e o e m p L o n g M f g r 1 1 4 1 H a l l a v
— G e o r g e t t e L t y p i s t U n e m p l o y m e n t _ 1 n s C o m m n r 1 1 4 1
H a l l a v e n u e
— — H a r v e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 9 C h u r c h
— - l r e n e b k p r H a r r i s o n s N u r s e r y r 1 1 4 , 1 H a l l a v
— J o h n ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o l L a m p r 1 5 0 8 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
— L a u r e t t a M M r s r e c o r d c l k W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 8 2 6
A s s u m p t i o n
~ L e o ( B e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 2 9 Q u e e n
- — - L o u i s ( F e l e c i c a ) m a c h F o r d s h 8 3 2 P i e r r e a v
C o u v i a A i b t ( L e n a ) t r k r h 1 0 7 9 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— J a n e t ( w i d A l b t ) h 5 3 7 S t J o s e p h
~ J e n n i e r 5 3 7 S t J o s e p h
 
C o u v i a R o b t d r v r r 5 3 7 J o s e p h
C o u v i l l i o n A l f r e d r 3 5 2 5 P e t e r
- — A n d r e w p r e s s h l p r C u r t i s C o r 2 0 2 B r i d g e a v
— I A » r m a n d e m p C I L r 2 0 2 B r i d g e a v
— C I a r e n c e ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r C o n f e d C o a l 8 ; C o k e r e s L a S a l I e
— E d w d ( M a r g t ) e m p C I L h 2 0 2 B r i d g e a v
— F e | i x e m p F o r d s r 3 4 8 9 S a n d w i c h w
— — - F r a n k ( E m i l i e ) l a b C I L h 3 5 2 5 P e t e r
— G l o r i a e m p D e t r o i t r 3 1 8 7 S a n d w i c h w
— — - J o h n J ( T i s b e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 8 9 S a n d w i c h w
— L i l l i a n ( w i d A l b t ) h 5 0 4 S o u t h
— L u c i l l e e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 6 5 0 A l b e r t r d
— M A l e x a n d e r r 1 1 2 7 F e l i x a v
— M a r i e r 3 4 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
H M a r y ' M r s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 5 5 2 K i n g
— — ~ N o a h w a t c h m n h 5 9 3 S t J o s e p h
— P a u | i n e s c h l t c h r r 1 6 5 0 A l b e r t r d
— R e g i n a e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 6 5 0 A l b e r t r d
— ~ R o i a n d r 1 6 5 0 A l b e r t r d
- — T h o s A ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 0 A l b e r t r d
— W a l | a c e ( M a r g t ) e m p D i a m o n d C o a l C o h 9 2 3 L a n g l o i s a v
C o u v i l l o n A l b t ( T h e r e s a ) ‘ r 8 1 7 W a l k e r r d
— — A m e d e e e m p F o r d s r 5 6 3 T o u r n i e r
- — A - r t h u r ( E d i t h ) j a n i t o r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s h 8 1 7 W a l k e r r d
— — A r t h u r ( P h i l e m e n e ) t o o l s a l v a g e F o r d s h 1 2 3 0 G e o r g e a v
— — A r t h u ; ww ( J e a n e t t e ) b o t t l e r C o c a — C o l a r 8 , 7 4 S h e p -
h e r
— C | i f f o r d t r k d r v r O s b o r n e L u m b e r r 6 3 5 S t J o s e p h
- — E d m o n d r 8 1 7 W a l k e r r d
— E r n e s t J ( C e c i l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 3 T o u r n i e r
~ — - E u g e n e r 5 6 3 T o u r n i e r
— — G o r d o n ( J e a n ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 5 7 2 A y l r n e r a v
- — H e n r y J j a n i t o r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 8 1 7 W a l k e r r d
- — — I s a d o r ( R e g i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 3 S t J o s e p h
— x J o s e p h A r 3 1 8 7 S a n d w i c h w
— — L a w r e n c e J ( A n n e ) d r v r D i a m o n d C o a l h 5 7 9 S t J o s e p h
— ~ L e o o r d e r l y E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 2 3 0 G e o r g e a v
— — M a u r i c e r 8 2 2 - J a n i s s e a v
— P e t e r ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r ’ s h 1 2 6 5 C u r r y a v
- — R i c h d ( L i d a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t - h 6 3 5 S t J o s e p h
— R o b t A ( N a n c y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 8 7 S a n d w i c h w
— S y l v i a M c l k M a r v i n s D r y G o o d s L t d r 8 2 2 J a n i s s e a v
~ — W m H ( E l e a n o r ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 8 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
C o u z e n s W m J ( M i l l i c e n t ) h 2 4 8 B r i d g e a v
C o v e n t r y A n d r e w e m p C a n d n I B r i d g e r 9 3 6 M a i s o n v i l l e a l l
— M a r y e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 9 3 6 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
C o v e r e A n g e l o ( L o u i s e ) n i g h t w a t c h m n S t a n d M a c h 8 : .
T o o l h 1 7 2 3 L a n g l o i s a v
C o v i n g t o n A u d r e y L r 6 5 3 E l l i o t t w
— I r e n e E r 6 5 3 E l l i o t t w
— R o y T m e a t c u t t e r L o b l a w s r 6 5 3 E l l i o t t w
— W m ( E m m a ) h 6 5 3 E l l i o t t w
— W m ( T h e l m a ) d r v r S W S t A R l y h 1 4 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
C o w a n A n d r e w d r v r S W & A R l y r e s E s s e x
— C e c i | ( F l o r e n c e ) d r v r S W & A R l y h 2 5 3 C u r r y a v
— - D a n i e l ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 1 1 / : C h i l v e r r d
— - E d i t h r 6 3 0 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — E l i z t ~ h c l k J D a r r e l P a s t o r i u s r 9 6 4 E l m a v
— - E l i z t h e c l k A d e l m a n ’ s D e p t S t o r e r 3 2 1 1 / 2 C h i l v e r r d
— H a l | ( A l b e r t a ) h 2 2 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
— H u g h M ( K a t h r i n e ) 0 . 0 . m a n B e l l T e l h 2 3 4 9 M e r c e r
I — J a s e m p C a n d n P o s t u m r 9 6 4 E l m a v
- — - — J a m e s R ( A g n e s ) o p e r a t i n g e n g n r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
F i l t r a t i o n P l a n t h 9 6 4 E l m a v
— - — J o h n e m p F o r d s h 2 4 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
~ M a r g a r e t L w t r s W o o l w o r t h s r 2 3 4 9 M e r c e r
— ‘ W a l l a c e c l k W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o L t d 1 ’ 9 6 4
E l m a v e n u e ‘
— — - W m C ( K a t h l y n ) s t k h a n d l e r B r e w e r s W r e h s e h 6 3 0
C a l i f o r n i a a v
C o w a r d A l b t G ( M a r t h a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 3 5 8 4 S a n d ‘
w i c h w
C o w d e n A g n e s ( w i d M a t t h e w ) j a n i t r e s s S W a t A R l y h . 1 1 5 1
W y a n d o t t e e
— - H a r o l d A ( A n n e ) t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l h 1 5 4 8
H a l l a v e n u e
— R i c h d R t o o l a n d d i e a p p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 1 5 1
W y a n d o t t e e
C o w d r e y F r a n k l i n R ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r : ‘ 1 1 9 6 6 O n e i d a
c o u r t
— M a r i o n I n u r s e G r a c e H o s p i t a l r 1 9 6 6 O n e i d a c o u r t
C o w e l l F l o r a A ( w i d W m ) r 6 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— F r e d ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r ; h 3 2 1 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— G e o A ( T h e r e s a ) s t a b l e m n C a n B r e a d h 1 1 7 3 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
— — G e o I ( E v e l y n ) m i l l w r i g h t C h r y s l e r s h 4 3 1 K a r l p l
— — J o h n s o n W m g r C r y s t a l T o w e r R e s t h 6 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— — J u l i a s t e n o g C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c i e t y r 3 2 1 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— L o i s M t y p i s t H W a l k e r & S o n s r 3 2 1 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
C o w g i l l H o r a c e ( J a n e t ) t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h
. 1 3 4 3 L i l l i a n
C o w i e C a t h e r i n e e m p F o r d s r 2 0 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 8 8 6 L o n d o n w
— G r a c e b e n c h h a n d M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 0 0 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— — M a r i o n b e n c h h a n d M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 0 0 F o r d
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
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_ — E u g e n i e m u s i c t c h r r 8 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
— — G e e h 2 6 4 O a k a v
— ‘ G e r a | d r 3 , 4 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e
— G w e n d o l y n
C
p e r s o n n e l
s u p e r v i s o r
W o o l w o r t h s
r
8 6 1
P e l i s s i e r
— H a i n e s A ( M a u d ) h 1 3 4 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ' S i d e ) ‘
— - H a r o l d C ( G l a d y s ) a d m i n i s t r a t i v e a s s t H W a l k e r & S o n s
h 2 3 7 3 K i l d a r e r d
— H a r r y r 8 7 0 G l a d s t o n e a v ,
— H e n r y P r i s c i l l a ) h 1 3 1 0 B r u c e a v
— - J a s R ( B e l l e ) p h y 1 8 7 9 L i n c o l n r d h 2 2 2 9 K i l d a r e r d
— — J e s s i e M - r s h s e k p r r 8 3 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ' S i d e )
— - J o h n D r 4 1 4 E r i e w .
— — J o h n L ( C h r i s t i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 1 0 3 E l s m e r e a v
— - J o h n W ( M a u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 4 E r i e w
— - J o s e p h i n e ( w i d S a m ! ) r 1 0 5 8 E l s m e r e a v
— J o y c e d o m r 3 , 4 7 4 W y a n d o t e e
— — K a t h l e e n e m p P a r k e - D a v i s r 8 7 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— K i r k ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 6 9 C e n t r a l a v
— L a u r a B s e r v o r d e r w r i t e r B e l l T e l r 2 2 7 2 F r a s e r a v
— L a w r e n c e r 8 1 5 K i l d a r e r d
— ~ L a w r e n c e S ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 5 T u s c a r o r a
- — ‘ L i l l i a n r 4 , 4 7 6 P a r e n t a v
- — - L i | l i a n M v M - r s n u r s e 7 1 6 9 G i l e s b l v d e
— L c u i s s t u d t r 8 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
— M a r y M r s n u r s e ’ n 1 1 7 0 M e r c e r
— M a r y A ( w i d H e r b t ) r 1 7 0 7 L i n c o l n r d
— M a r y L e m p C I L r 2 6 4 O a k a v -
— M a u r i c e r 8 6 1 O a k a v
- — ‘ M e l v i n A E ( A l i c e M ) d e s p a t c h e r G T a t e E a s t o n h 2 9 8
F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
~ M o r r i s ( L i i s a ) r 1 1 6 3 M a r i o n a v
— — - N e l l i e E s t e n c g W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 1 0 B r u c e a v
l — O m e r W ( G e o r g i n a ) a s s t o f f i c e m g r J o h n W y e t h 8 : . B r o .
h 1 0 3 8 ' B r u c e a v
' — R o b t H ( B o n n i e ) r 3 6 4 E l m a v ’
~ — R o b t W ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 3 6 8 G e o r g e a v
— — - R t h W ( L i l l i a n ) e m p J E H u s s e y h 1 0 7 2 M a y a v
— S h i r l e y n u r s e G r a c e H o s p i t a l r 3 6 5 . M c E w a n a v
— — T i h o s ( E m m e l i n e ) h 8 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
— — T h o s C ( M a u d ) e m p P a r k e - D a v i s h 8 7 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W F ( G e r t r u d e ) a g t D e t r o i t N e w s h 3 6 5 M c E w a n a v
— - — W a : t e r H ( A g n e s ) s e r v r e p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 7 2 F r a s e r a v
— < W m H ( A l i c e ) m e c h F o r d s h 1 2 1 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— - W m L o f ﬁ c e m g r D e p t o f V e t e r a n s A f f a i r s h 3 , 4 7 4
W y a n d o t t e e
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r o a d -
— I G e o
H
( D o r o t h y )
m a c h
N e w
Y o r k
C e n t r a l
r 3 8 3 5
M o n t -
c a m
— — H a r o i d
( S u s a n )
w t c h m n
C a n d n
S t e e l
C o r p
h 2 9 2 7
L o n d o n
w e s t
— H e r b t S e m p L A Y o u n g r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w
— 0 r v a l r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w
- — W m J d r v r S W & A R l y r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w
C r a b t r e e G e o c l k : F o r d s r 1 4 4 8 - L i n c o l n r d
— S a r a h J ( w i d S q u i r e ) h 1 4 4 8 ' L i n c o l n r d
C r a c i u n F r e d k e m p S t a n d a r d F n d r y h 2 0 4 , 5 5 W y a n <
d o t t e w
- — H a r r y c u p o l a m n S t a n d a r d F n d r y r 5 5 W y a n d o t t e w
C r a c k e i W m T f o r e m n H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 3 9 G l a d -
, s t o n e a v
C r a c k n e l l B e r t ( G l a d y s ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 5 3 0 P i l i e t t e r d
— K e n n e t h R ( H a r r i e t ) d r v r S W 8 : A R l y h 2 0 4 , - 2 9 G i l e s .
b l v d w e s t v
— W a l t e r ( I s a b e l ) r 6 8 9 M c K a y a v
C r a f t M o r r i s W ( H a z e l ) h 1 2 5 6 P i e r r e a v
C r a g g A n t h o n y T ( M a r e t t a ) h 7 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— C l a r e n c e I ( M a b e l ) g u a r d C N R ‘ h 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
~ E s t e l l a R t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 4 1 7 , 1 6 1 6
0 u e l | e t t e a v
— I r e n e G e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 4 9 E l m a v
- — J o h n A ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s h 2 5 , 9 5 1
S a n d w i c h w
— 0 0 h n - L ( G l a d y s ) e n g n r J o h n W y e t h & . B r o h 1 4 9 E l m
a v e n u e
— L e o n a r d J ( J e n n i e ) l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r h 1 6 2 5
D r o u i i l l a r d r d .
— R o b t ( R u t h ) m i l l h a n e r e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 1 4 9 E l m a
C r a i g A g n e s r 1 0 6 9 L i n c o l n r d
— A l e x ( I s a b e l l e ) s u p t C u r t i s C o h 1 0 4 0 B r u c e a v
- A l e x a n d e r J ( M a y b e l l e ) a s s t p u r c h a g t M o t o r P r o d u c t s
C o r p h 1 9 5 0 V i m y a v '
— A l f r e d ( P h y l l i s E ) m a c h o p r B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 2 5 4 9
S a n d w i c h e ‘
‘ - — A u s t i n H e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 1 8 8 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d
E T o w n s h i p ) ' ‘
— — — « B l a n c h e M r s c l k G e o H W i l k i n s o n r 1 1 5 9 H o w a r d a v
- — - B r u c e e m p F o r d s h 1 6 8 3 H a l l a v
— D a v i d e m p F o r d s r 5 8 1 B r u c e a v
- — — D e x t e r M ( G e r t r u d e ) p r i n c i p a l e x c i s e c l k C u s t o m s 8 : .
E x c i s e h 2 0 5 6 L e n s a v
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— M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h R e v J o s W i t h e n s h a w p a s t o r , 1 3 6 5
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
F r e e b a i r n H u g h ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 2 1 9
L o u i s a v
— K e n n e t h ( B e t t y ) s l s m n A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s h . 1 7 7 0
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‘ F r e n c h — C a n a d i a n C l u b 1 2 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— - D o u g l a s V ( S h i r l e y ) d r v r ' R a i t e r T r a n s p o r t C o r 7 7 8
M o n m o u t h r d
— E a r l ( B l a n c h e ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s H a r r o w
— F | o l i _ ' a ) ( w i d v H a r r y ) h 4 3 8 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
w
— F l o r e n c e M r s s t e n o g A m e r C o n s u l a t e r 5 2 9 O a k a v
- — F r a n k ( A l b i n a ) c a r p e n t e r 1 h 1 3 7 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- — F r e d k ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 5 7 4 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
— G r a c e ( w i d J u l i u s ) h 8 6 7 M a y a v
— — G r e t a m u s i c t c h r H o n J _ c P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t r 7 5 4
V i c t o r i a a v ‘
- — H a l l ( 4 5 C l u b ) 1 ‘ 1 0 0 C a d i l l a c
— H a r o l d S ( H i l d a ) r 5 8 2 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
- — H i | d a s l s c l k M e t r o S t o r e s r 5 3 6 E d i n b o r O U Q h ( R P a r k )
- H o w a r d m g r R e t a i l C r e d i t C o h 1 9 5 7 E l l r o s e a v
— d o h n W ( N a n c y ) m g r A l v i n A p a r t m e n t s h . 1 0 1 , 2 8 6
P M . w
— - — J u l i u s E ( R u t h ) c l e r k C h r y s l e r s J r 1 4 4 4 F e l i x a v











H . A T K I N S O N A N D S O N T
( B A R R Y E . A T K I N S O N )
G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
9 0 9 S E C U R I T Y B L D G .
" E S T . 1 8 8 9 "
P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
 
F r e n c h S a m l ( A m e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 8 2 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R
P a r k ) '
— T h e o d o r e ( C o r i n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 9 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— V a u g h n e m p F o r d s r 4 5 9 D o u g a l l a v
- — W m ( M a r g t ) r 3 0 5 L i n c o l n r d ~ _ .
- — W m ( C o n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 2 8 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e ) V
- — W m ( M a y V ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 4 2 6 C h u r c h ‘
— W m ( H i - I d a M ) m i l l w r i g h t W a l k e r M e t a l h 9 4 3 P i l -
l e t t e r d .
F r e n e t t e A d r i a n n e n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 6 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
— — A r m o n d J ( E l m i r a ) s l s m n W e b s t e r M o t o r s h 1 , 1 3 8 1
A s s u m p t i o n
— A u g e n e ( w i d J o s ) h 3 , 9 0 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— B e a t r i c e s h i p p i n g c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 , 9 0 5
W e l l i n g t o n a v
— B e r c h m a n s ( C h r i s t i n a ) l a b F o r d s h 6 , 2 4 0 A y l m e r a v
— C y r i l ( V i o l e t ) e m p t h r y s l e r s h 4 1 5 O a k a v
- — E d g a r ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 2 5 M u l f o r d C o u r t
- — G a s t o n ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 7 4 G o y e a u
— — G e r t r u d e E a s s e m b l e r S h e l l w a y P r o d u c t s r 3 , 9 0 5
W e l l i n g t o n a v
— L o u i s p n t r F o r d s h 6 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
— - l M a d e | i n e e m p S w i f t C a n d n r 3 , 9 0 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— M a r c e | r 6 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
— M a r y — J a n e c l k H u r o n 8 : E r i e M o r t C o r p r 6 0 8 R a n -
d o l p h a v
F r e s c h A n d r e w r 1 0 8 0 E r i e e
F r e w i n J a s s t u d t r 4 9 1 R a n k i n a v
— J a s J ( I r e n e ) w t c h m n C h r y s l e r ; h 4 9 1 R a n k i n a v _
F r e y A n t h o n y ( M a r y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 3 9 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
- — - C a t h e r i n e e m p W i n d s o r . G a s r . 1 3 3 9 . L a n g l o i s a v
- — F r i d a h 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
— — P h i l i p r 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
— - P ‘ h i l i p j r r 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
F r i a r A l b e r t w l d r G o t f r e d s o n s r 6 1 6 B r u c e a v
F r i a r s J o y c e s e w m a c h o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 9 8 2 O a k a v
' — R o b t W r 1 0 3 1 E l m a v
— T h o s J ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 1 E l m a v
— W a l t e r R ( H e l e n ) s l s m n S w i f t C a n d n h 9 8 2 O a k a v
F r i c k e y H a r o l d G ( I l e t a ) d r v r W S F u l l e r t o n h 2 3 7 0
M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
F r i d C a r l H ( E d y t h e ) a s s t p e r s o n n e l m g r F o r d s h 4 5 8
S u n s e t a v .
F r i e d S a b i n a M r s ( S a b i n a ’ s M i l l i n e r y S h o p ) r 1 1 0 9
D r o u i l l a r d r d
F r i e d m a n F u r n i t u r e C o ( M a x F r i e d m a n ) 1 1 5 2 - 1 1 5 6 W y a n - ‘
d o t t e e
— L e o ( C e l i a ) h 2 , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
- — M a x ( C l a r a ) ( F r i e d m a n F u r n i t u r e C o ) h 9 7 2 P a r e n t a v
— S o n y a r 9 7 2 P a r e n t a v
— T e d r 2 , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
- — Y e t t a E s l s l d y D i a n e S h o e s L t d r 2 , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
F r i e l B l a n c h e M c o m p t o m e t e r o p r F o r d s r 4 , 1 1 7 3
H o w a r d a v
F r i e n d A l e x ( V i c t o r i a ) d r v r S W & A R y h 4 1 1 B r i d g e a v
— A n d r e w ( A s t r i d ) d r v r C G E h 3 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d
W T w p ) _
— _ E d m u n d ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 8 4 W i l l i a m ( R
P a r k ) /
— H a i l e y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 7 1 9 H i l d e g a r d e ( R
P a r k ) '
— - H a r r y ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s ' h 7 1 9 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- — W m ( H a z e l ) t r i m m e r C ' h r y s l e r s h 1 5 0 7 C r a w f o r d a v
F r i e s O l i v e r E ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 E l l i o t t w
— S t a n | e y m e c h H D T h o m s o n M o t o r s r 9 9 6 F e l i x a v
F r i e s e n E d w i n ( P a u l i n e ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 0 1 5
A l b e r t r d
— — E v e | y n t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t r 1 3 3 8 O u e l - — '
l e t t e a v '
— G e o ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 4 0 W e l l e s l e y
— W m R c a r p B o r d e n C o r 1 0 1 5 A l b e r t r d
F r i e s t G e o ‘ H ( I d a ) e n g n r T e c u m s e h W a t e r W o r k s ‘ h 5 1 3 2
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— H o w a r d K p c P o l i c e D e p t r 5 1 3 2 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— K e n n e t h r 5 1 3 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
~ M a n f o r d r 5 1 3 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— R o b t r 5 . 1 3 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m H m a c h o p r L o n g M f g r 2 0 1 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
F r i i e a V i t o r 6 7 4 M e r c e r
F r i i s C h r i s t i a n m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s r 8 7 6 M o n m o u t h r d
~ H o l g e r ( A i n o ) f o r e m n A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s ' h ‘ 2 4 6 6 B e r n a r d
r d ( S a n d E T w p ) '
F r i m e r A n d r e w ( J e a n ) e m p C e n t r a l v B a k e r y h 1 5 8 8 H a l l a v .
F r i n g e r R o b t ( P e a r l ) h 9 1 5 M a y a v
F r i s e B r i a n R r 2 2 3 2 P a r e n t a v
— C h a s ( M a r g t ) b a k e r N o r t o n — P a l m e r H o t e l r 1 1 1 1 G o y e a u
- - — D o r o t h y M r s h 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d
— L e s l i e e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d
— L i l l i a n p r e s s o p r W h i t e L n d r y r 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d
, A l p h a b e t i c a l ,
 
W h i t e P a g e 1 3 9
F u e r t h
F r i s e R a y m o n d r 9 9 6 F e l i x a v
- — - S h i r | e y r 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d
— — S t a n l e y
( S t e l l a )
m e c h
T h o m p s o n
&
B e a t t y
h 9 %
F e l i x
a v e n u e
— W m ( E v e ) ﬁ n s h r H e i n t z m a n & C o h ( r e a r ) 1 5 3 0 L i l l i a n
F r i s h e t t e A l l e n r e p a i r m n W i n T o o l & D i e C o h 2 , 4 7 7
D o u g a l l a v
— F e r n M r s r 4 4 0 P a r e n t a v
F r i t h M a r g t E e m p F o r d s r 3 0 4 E r i e w
F r i t k o J o h n ( R i t a ) e m p W e b s t e r M o t o r s r 5 9 5 C a t a r a q u i
F r i t s l e y F e r n M r s h 3 , 1 6 5 4 M a r t i n
F r i t z
F r e d
( M a u d )
c a r p
h 2 3 4 1
R e a u m e
r d
( S a n d
E T w p )
~ M a r v i n C e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 2 3 4 1 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E ; T w p ) -
— — O l i v e
t c h r
W
D
L o w e
V o c
S c h l
r 1 2 7 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v
F r o h m a n
A b r a h a m
J
( L i l l i a n )
( F r o h m a n ‘ s
D e n t a l
L a b o r a -
t o r y ) h 1 0 7 0 P a r e n t a v
— J o s i e M r s h 3 1 9 P a r k w
F r o h m a n ’ s
D e n t a l
L a b o r a t o r y
( A b r a h a m
J
F r o h m a n )
m e c h
d e n t i s t 9 , 5 2 C ‘ h a t h a l l w
F r o m i n
S a m l
( A x a n i a )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
& .
S t a m p i n g
h
1 6 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
F r o m m J o h n ( M a r y ) r 1 3 3 7 B e n j a m i n a v
F r o n t e n a c A p t s 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
F r o n t i e r B a d m i n t o n C l u b 4 0 3 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
F R O N T I E R P A T T E R N W O R K S , W ' 1 ‘
G i b b P r o p r i e t o r , W o o d a n d M e t a l
P a t t e r n s , 1 8 8 7 S a n d w i c h 6 , P h o n e
3 - 7 2 3 7 ( S e e c a r d P a t t e r n M a k e r s )
— S o c i a l C l u b L t d C l a r e n c e M o n r o e p r e s , R u s s e l l S m a l l s e c
— - t r e a s W m J a c k s o n m g r 4 5 2 — 5 4 M c D o u g a l l
F r o s t B l a k e ( I r e n e ) m e c h A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 4 2 8 R a n k
i n a v e n u e
— E a r | ( I n e z ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
— M a x P ( G e r t r u d e ) w t c h m k r H o w e l l & K n o w l t o n h 4 2 8
R a n k i n a v
— W m A ( M a m i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 7 P a r e n t a v
— — W m M s t u d e n t r 4 2 8 R a n k i n a v
F r o t t e n M a r y M r s w t r s D e l e c t a G r i l l r 1 3 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
F r o w l e y N i n a h 2 2 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
- — — S a m i ( H a r r i e t t ) e m p C a n d n I n d u s t r i e s L t d h 3 6 4 5 K i n g
— S a m | e n g n r N o r t o n — P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 2 1 2 P r i n c e r d
F r u d d H e r b t H ( C e c i l e ) h 4 1 7 D o u g a l l a v
F r y A b r a h a m D ( I r e n e ) s l s m n B a u m & B r o d y h 8 2 0
. D o u g a l l a v 4
- — A l b e r t - E ( R o s e A n n e ) h 1 9 6 C r a w f o r d a v '
— A l f r e d E ( R o s e ) i n s a g t Y o r k s h i r e I n s h 5 2 1 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— C H o w a r d a s s t J a s . c P e n n i n g t o n r 1 2 0 8 L i n c o l n r d
— C h r i s t o p h e r , M ( E l s i e ) f o r e m n H W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 0 9
R a y m o r d .
— — D o r o t h y s e c S a n b o r n & C o L t d r 1 7 6 4 B e n j a m i n a v
~ E a r l ( E t h e l ) s u p r v s r P a t t e r n s F o r d s h 3 1 6 E a s t L a w n
a v ( R ’ S i d e ) \
— G o r d o n ( V i o l e t ) g r o h 1 7 6 4 B e n j a m i n a v
— H e l e n 6 S r c l k H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 9 2 4 D e v o n s h i r e
C o u r t
— J e a n E s t u d e n t r 8 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
— J o h n s t u d e n t r 3 1 6 E a s t L a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— J o h n W ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n ‘ B r i d g e h 2 3 3 7 G e o r g e a v
‘ ( S a n d E T w p )
— — R o b t r 2 3 2 7 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
~ S a r a h M r s r 4 , 1 1 7 9 H o w a r d a v
— S t a n l e y ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 9 P i e r r e a v
F r y c z J o h n ( M a r y ) l a b I h 1 0 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
F r y d a y
D o u g l a s







E r i e
w
— F o r b e s e m p C P R r 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v ‘
— - — F r a n k
( M a r g t )
p a p e r
c t r
F o r d s
h
1 9 1
B r i d g e
a v
— — M - a r g e r y E e l e v o p r C a n d n B l d g r 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v
F r y e r G e o a p p e l e c t M o o r e E l e c t r 1 0 3 3 H o w a r d a v
, — G e o
T
( S a r a h ) w a t c h m n
A i r c r a f t
H y d r a u l i c S u p p l i e s h
1 0 3 3
H o w a r d
a v
— — H a r o | d ( E l s i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
— ~ J a c k r 1 0 3 3 H o w a r d a v
— - J a s E j a n i t o r v M a Y w c A h 8 1 7 J a n e t t e a v
~ S h i r l e y e m p F r e d k S t e a r n s r 1 3 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
— S t a n l e y H ( E d n a M a r y ) e m p R y a n C o n s t n r 3 4 8 C a r t i e r
p l a c e
v F u c h s F r a n k ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 2 F e r n d a l e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
F u d u r i c J o s ( L u b i c a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 7 0 8
H i c k o r y r d -
F u e r t h A n t h o n y F ( V i r g i n i a ) g e n l ‘ m g r B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g
h 1 0 8 0 V i c t o r i a a v
— B a r b a r a r 1 0 8 0 V i c t o r i a a v
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h o n s








C a d i
l l a c
— — S
a m l
e m p C h r y
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s
r 2 6 4 C a d i
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p e c i




















e m p C a n
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r 1 5 3
4
































R i v e
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e
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( R ’ S















( A d e
l i n e
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h 5 4 3 S t a
n l e
y







m i l l



























M a i s





















W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
— — F r a n c i s
J
( A g n e s )






E d i n -
‘
b o r o u g h
( R
P a r k )
-
— — - G e r a l d i n e
t y p i s t
J o h n
W y e t h
&
B r o
r 2 6 1
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
— — - H e n r y ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 4 A l b e r t r d
— - I r e n e
M
r
2 1 3 2
B r u c e
a v
‘
- — - — J o s e p h
A
( M a r y )
a g t
R e l i a b l e
L i f e
I n s
S o c i e t y
h
3 4
E l l i o t t e
- — J o s e p h
E
( A u r o r a )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h
1 5 3 1
L i l l i a n
— « J o s e p h
P
( D e l a u r e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
9 2 2
M a i s o n v i l l e
a v
— — L a w r e n c e
a n o d i c
o p r
W h e e l
T r u e i n g
T o o l
r 3 7
F r a n k
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- L e o
G
( C e c i l i a )
c a r p
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h . 1 6 6 8
T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
- — L y | e ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p C N R h 3 6 0 6 M u l f o r d c o u r t
- N e d i a M r s h 1 2 2 0 A l b e r t r d
— - N o r m a n F ( H e l e n ) h 2 3 8 B r i d g e a v
- — — O m e r H ( L a u r a ) t o o l m k r S t a n d M a c h 8 2 T o o l h 1 6 , 9 5 1
S a n d w i c h w
— - O s c a r s t a b l e m n S t a n d B a k e r y r 1 0 0 7 A l b e r t r d
- — 0 v l l a ( R o s e ) f o r e m n M a t t h e w s L u m b e r h 5 5 1 E d i n -
b o r a u g h ( R P a r k )
- — — P h i l i u s ( P h i l i u s G a g n o n M e n ’ s W e a r ) h 6 5 6 P a t r i c i a r d
— P h i l i u s M e n ’ s W e a r ( P h i l i u s G a g n o n & A n d y W a k o n )
m e n ’ s c l o t h i n g 4 6 6 0 ' T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- — P h i | l i p p e r 9 2 2 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— R o g e r s t u d t r 1 0 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
— R o | a n d r 1 2 2 7 A l b e r t r d
— R u s s e | l ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v i n g r 9 2 4
L o u i s a v ‘
— W i l f r e d r 9 2 2 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
G a i l A r t h u r G ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 I s a b e l l e p l ( R ' S i d e )
G a i l b r a t h W m h 1 2 8 L o n d o n e
G a i n T h o s r 1 5 4 1 P i e r r e a v
— T h o s W p l a s t i c s o p r C a n d n B r i d g e r 7 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
G a i n e r W i l f r e d ( M y r t l e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 9 2 8 L o u i s a v
G a i n e s E r n e s t e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 9 H i g h l a n d a v .
— - E r n e s t - W ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 9 H i g h l a n d a v
— - G e o - r 1 7 7 9 C e n t r a l a v
— — J o s e p h ( M a u d e ) f o r e m n N e i l s o n C h e m i c a l h 1 7 7 9 C e n -
t r a l
a v e n u e
.
— R o b t e m p M a r s h I c e & C o a l r . 1 7 7 9 C e n t r a l a v
‘ G a i r C o C a n L t d , G o r d o n G B o r g e m g r , b o x m f r s , 6 7 0
G r o v e a v
G a i t o n M i k e ( J e n n i e ) w l d r G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 4 9 8 P i l l e t t e r d
— R u t h ( R u t h ' s B e a u t y S h o p p e ) r 1 4 9 8 P i l l e t t e r d
G a i j i E l p i d i o r 1 0 8 6 C a t a r a q u i
G a l L e s l i e r 1 5 2 6 H a l l a v
— M a d e | i n e s p o t t e r S p i c & S p a n C l e a n e r s r 6 2 5 J a n e t t e
\ a v e n u e
G a l a T h o s ( R e g i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 8 E l m a v
G a i a d A n d r e w ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 8 A l b e r t r d
G a i a h e r H e l e n M c l k W h i t e L n d r y r 1 2 3 4 H a l l a v
— J e n n i e ( w i d G o r d o n ) h 1 2 3 4 H a l l a v
ﬁ l o h n G r 1 2 3 4 ( H a l l a v
— R o b t E ( B e v e r l y ) e m p S W & A R y r 1 5 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
G a l a m b o s J o s e p h H ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 1 L a n g l o i s a v
G a l a s s o R a l p h A ( M a r y M ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l .
G a l b r a i t h A r c h i e ~ H s t u d t r 3 5 I s a b e l l e p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— C a r o l i n e ( w i d A l b t ) h 1 3 3 0 C e n t r a l a v
— E u g e n e A ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 4 D u f f e r i n p l
— F l o y d D a d v m g r W i n S t a r r 6 2 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- — G e o H ( C o r a ) ( G a l b r a i t h M y F l o r i s t ) h 3 5 I s a b e l l e p l
( R ’ S i d e )
— - H a r r y ( G e n e v i e v e ) h 2 3 0 5 F o r e s t a v
— H e r m a n J ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— L e o G ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p T h o r p e & H a m b r o o k h 6 , 1 4 8 3
C a t a r a q u i
— M a r y c l k B k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v ) h 9 , 1 3 0
E l l i o t t w
G A L B R A I T H M Y F L O R I S T , G e o r g e H
G a l b r a i t h P r o p r i e t o r , W e d d i n g B o u ~
q u e t s , F u n e r a l W r e a t h s , C u t F l o w e r s .
2 1 1 2 1 8 ; ) u e n e t t e a v , P h o n e s 2 1 1 8 8 a n d
V G a l e B u r k e D ( G r a c e ) a c c t B C I h 9 6 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— G o d f r e y ( H a z e l ) f o r e m n C P R h 2 , 1 0 9 5 B r u c e a v
- — H a r o l d e m p F o r d s r 4 7 1 C h u r c h
“ H e r b e r t ( O l g a ) e m p R a n d F l o r i s t h 1 , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
— L i o n e | G r 2 , 1 0 9 5 B r u c e a v '
— - M a r t h a r 3 6 1 7 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
- R o b t ( I r i s ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m h 1 1 6 1 E l m a v
 
G a l e T h u s C ( M a r g t ) t o o l m k r B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 2 2 5 4
C h i l v e r r d ‘ -
— W m e m p F o r d s h 6 , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
G a l e n s k i F r a n k ( M a r g ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 1 5 8 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e -
G a l e r n o M e l d o n A ( D a i s y ) e n g n r W a b a s h R l y h 1 0 5 9
P a r e n t a v
G a l i n a c G e o ( K a t i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 5 H i c k o r y r d
G a l e s A l b t E ( F l o r e n c e ) l a y i n s p G o v t Q u a n a n t i n e S t n ,
D e p t o f A g r i c h 1 , 1 2 4 6 D u f f e r i n p l
G a l i k W a l t e r ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 6 6 0 P a r e n t
a v e n u e ( R P a r k )
G a l i p e a u D o r o t h y R s w i t c h b d o p r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 9 8 3
L i n c o l n r d
G a l k a B e n j r 9 4 3 - 7 O t t a w a '
G a l l A n d r e w ( T e r e s a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 8 0 8 W e s t c o t t r d
- — — A n d y ( S u z s a n a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 9 1 5 G e o r g e a v
— A n n e s t u d t r 4 3 2 E l l i o t t w
— C h a s F ( D e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 0 9 C r a w f o r d a v
— E m m a h 4 3 6 E l l i o t t w
— H e n r y ( M a b e l ) a s s e m b l e r W h i t t a k e r F i r e p l a c e s h 1 1 2 6
W e l l i n g t o n a v
— - J a s R ( M a r g t ) e m p P u r e F o o d P r o d h 2 3 2 M c K a y a v
— - J o h n ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s r 7 9 0 B r u c e a v
- J o h r : ( M a r g t ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 3 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- ' — J o h n ( 3 ( A n n a ) s l s m n T e a h a n F u r n h 1 4 3 3 L o n d o n w
— J o h n S ( I r e n e ) d e p t s l s m g r C I L h 4 3 2 E l l i o t t w
- — - J u l i u s e m p G e s t e t n e r r 1 3 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- — M a r y G p r i v s e c H W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 3 2 E l l i o t t w
— S t e p h e n e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 3 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— ~ S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 5 7 0 P a r e n t a v
G a l l a g e r B J ( V i o l e t ) e m p N Y c h 9 B h l l e p e r c h e a v
( R ’ S i d e ) .
G a l l a g h e r B e r n a r d ( B e a t r i c e ) f o r e m n B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 1 1 8 1
J a n e t t e a v
— D a n l M ( G l a d y s ) w t c h m n C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 7 7
E l l i s a v w
— D o n a l d J s t u d t r 3 7 7 E l l i s a v w
— E | e a n o r ( w i d - P a t k ) h 9 , 3 8 6 D e v d n s h i r e r d
— J a s ( C a t h e r i n e ) p c k r F o r d s h 1 , 5 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— J e a n T s e c C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 2 3 B r u c e a v
— J o h n ( A u d r e y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e ( I 1 4 4 7 A u b i n r d
— — J o h n E e m p H i n t o n C a r t a g e r 3 7 7 E l l i s a v w
— J o h n J r 8 5 5 C h a r l o t t e
— — M a r g t s t e n o g B k o f N S ( 1 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v ) r 1 , 5 5 9
P a r t i n g t o n a v ' .
— M a r g t T e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 8 5 5 C h a r l o t t e
— M i c h l F J r r 8 5 5 C h a r l o t t e
- — M i c h | F s t u d t r 3 7 7 E l l i s a v w
— M i c h l F ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 8 5 5
C h a r l o t t e
— — M o r g a n 5 ( A u r e l i a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 9 2 2 B e r n a r d r d
— P a t r i c i a M n u r s e r 4 2 3 B r u c e a v
— P a t k J ( H e l e n ) h 4 2 3 B r u c e a v
— R o s e c a s h i e r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 4 6 2 B r i d g e a v
— T h e r e s a E s r s t e n o g v H W a l k e r 8 r . S o n s r 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d
e a s t
— W m B e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 5 4 P i e r r e a v
G a l l a h e r R o b t E d r v r S W & A R l y r 1 5 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
G a l l - a n t B e r t e m p A d v a n c e T o o l S h o p r 1 5 3 4 L i l l i a n
— C y r u s J ( M a r t h a ) d r v r T h i b o d e a u E x p h 1 0 6 2 E r i e e
— J o s e p h ( M a r g t ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l ( ’ 1 1 5 3 4 L i l l i a n
— P h i l i p J ( G l a d y s ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l ’ n 1 1 3 6 L i l l i a n
— S y i v e i ( D e l p h i n e ) s h i p p i n g c l k K e l s e y W h e e l h 9 7 9
M a r i o n a v
— — T h o s s t u d t r 1 5 3 4 L i l l i a n
G a l i a s J o s e p h ( M a r y ) e m p R e a u m e C o n t r a c t o r i n 1 7 5 8
P a r e n t a v
G a l l e n C o l l e e n b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 3 7 4 B r u c e a v
— R o b t M o u t s i d e r e p H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e r 1 3 7 4 B r u c e a v
- — R o b t M ( A i l e e n ) d e p t s i s m g r J T W i n g & C o i n 1 3 7 4
B r u c e a v
G a l l e r n o H o w a r d S ( G e n e v i e v e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 6 P r i n c e r d
- — — J a s b t c h r C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e r 2 9 4 v M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — - d o s e p h J ( C h a r l o t t e ) s p r a y p n t r F o r d s h 2 9 4 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
G a l l i A l b t ( E s t e r ) m e c h h l p r D e t & C a n T u n n e l ( 1 5 4 7
E l l i o t t e
— A ’ l e x ( A n g e l i a ) e m p I t a l i a n C l u b h 6 3 7 T u s c a r o r a
— J e a n w t r s D o t ’ s D r i v e — 1 n R e s t a u r a n t r 6 3 7 T u s c a r o r a
— L e o r 5 4 7 E l l l i o t t e
— L o r i s ( M i l d r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 5 2 B r i d g e a v
— - L o u i s M ( M a r j o r i e ) c a s h i e r D e t & C a n T u n n e l r 5 4 7
E l l i o t t e
— — N e | l i e e m p D i n s m o r e ’ s r 6 3 7 T u s c a r o r a
— S v e r e i o p n t r r 6 3 7 T u s c a r o r a
G a l l i e A r t h u r G ( E t h e l ) e m p W i n d s o r L u m b e r C o h 4 7 3
M c E w a n a v
— K e i t h A s t u d t r 4 7 3 M c E w a n a v
— — K e n n e t h r 4 7 3 M c E w a n a v '
G a l l i e n n e W a l t e r A ( H e l e n ) h 1 2 2 8 H o w a r d a v
G a l l i m o r e H a r r y ( A g n e s ) e m p C I L h 1 4 4 5 F e l i x a v
G a l l i n g e r C a r l e t o n 5 ( M a r y ) m e a t r a t i o n o f f i c e r W P T B
R a t i o n A d m i n h 1 1 0 5 C h u r c h ,
— — - J M e l v i l l e ( M a r y ) c o n s t a b l e R C M P h 2 1 4 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
G a l l i o t t J o h n ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 6 B e r n a r d r d
G a l l o n E r n e s t ( I r e n e ) g u a r d D e t & C a n ' T u n n e | , h 3 1 7
H o m e d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
G a l l o w a y B l a n c h e h 1 3 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — C e c i i i a S s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 1 D u f f e r i n p l
- — G e o s u p t L o n g M f g h 1 5 6 1 ‘ D u f f e r i n p l
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 1 4 1
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C H E V R O L E T . O L D S M O B I L E . C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E -
' 7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
G . T A T E E A S T O N , L I M I T E D
 
- P H O N E 3 - 3 5 4 1
 
 
G a l l o w a y
G a l l o w a y M a r g t b i l l i n g m a c h o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
H y d r o D i v r 1 3 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — — V e r n a n u r s e S H C a m p C o r . 1 3 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G a l u s k a M a r t i n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 2 9 M a y a v
G a l v a c k y L o u i s r 5 3 2 C h a t - h a m e
G a l v a c s N i c k ( T h e r e s a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R 1 E s s e x
G a l v i n S h e r m a n S ( L o r e n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 2 9 G i r a r d o t
a v e n u e
— — T ’ h 0 5 ‘ r 4 2 5 E l l i o t t w
G a m b l e C l a r e n c e E r 7 6 7 C h a t h a m e
- — E | l a P e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 4 8 1 L i n c o l n r d
— F r e d ( J e a n ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s ' h 1 9 0 6 B e r n a r d r d
— H a r r y ‘ e m p F o r d s r 3 7 7 3 P e t e r
— J u n e F c l l < t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h - r 3 7 7 3 P e t e r
— L e i g h ( J e a n ) d r v r S W & A R l y h 2 - 6 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e
, a v e n u e
— P e r c y J o r d e r l y M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 2 2 7 9 C h i l v e r r d
— — R o s e M e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 0 6 P i l l e t t e r d
— — T h o s R ( E l s i e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 7 6 7 C h a t h a m e
— — T h o s W ( I d a ) e x p o r t s h i p p i n g F o r d s h 1 0 0 6 P i l l e t t e r d
— — W m H ( F l o r e n c e ) | c P 0 h 3 7 7 3 P e t e r
G a m b r i e l H a r r y ( B e r t h a ) a s s e m b l e r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 7 0 7
H u r o n L i n e ,
— R i c h d W m ( M a r i e ) h 2 3 8 7 L o n d o n w
G a m m a g e J a s h 1 0 6 3 W i n d s o r a v
— — L | e w e l l y n W ( B e t t y ) m g r U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d ( 3 4 0
' O u e l l e t t e a v ) h 2 1 5 2 C h u r c h
G a m m a ! M a r i a h 2 5 9 6 S t ' L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
G a m m o n A d a M r s n o t i o n s & f a n c y g o o d s 8 8 5 E r i e e h s a m e
— A l f r e d ( E l e a n o r ) r 8 1 8 M i l l
— A r t h u r L ( M a r g u e r i t e ) d r v r S W & A R l y r 1 7 4 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
— E v e r e t t C e m p C h r y s l e r s - h 1 6 5 L o u i s a v
— G e o N ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — H a r o l d ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — — H a r r y r . 1 6 5 L o u i s a v
— I r e n e r 1 6 5 L o u i s a v
— — J a s W ( L i l l i a n ) h 1 3 7 0 G o y e a u
. — K e n n e t h ( H e l e n a ) r 6 7 9 B r a n t
- — L r 1 9 3 - 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
— M u r r a y r 9 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — W m m e c h a p p A u t o W h e e l & A x l e F r a m e S e r v i c e C o
r 9 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — W m A ( I d a ) c a r i n s p C N R h 6 7 9 B r a n t
G a n J o s ( C o m m o d o r e H o t e l ) h 6 5 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
G a n d y G w e n d o l i n e P t y p i s t H W a l k e r 6 : S o n s r 1 8 0 B r u c e
a v e n u e
G a n g n i e r C l a r e M r s h 1 1 4 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — - E r n e s t ( R o s e ) h 8 6 1 P a r e n t a v
— F | o r e n c e r 8 6 1 P a r e n t a v
— R e o l e F ( D o r i s ) a g _ t M u t u a l L i f e h 1 7 3 1 P a r e n t a v
G a n g n o n A n t o n i o ( H e d w i d g e ) h 3 5 1 2 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
— D e | i f a J ( L e n a ) M a c h 5 W & A R l y h 3 7 F r a n k a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— G e r a l d i n e e m p W y e t h B r o s r 2 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J o h n ( E l l e n ) h 2 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- L e o n F a g t P r u d e n t i a l I n s r 3 5 . 1 2 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
— M a u r i c e l a b W a l k L u m b e r r 2 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— N o r m a n ( M a r y ) a s s t s u p t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 2 4 1 E d w a r d
( R ’ S i d e )
— N o r v a | ( L e o n a ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 4 7 3 B r i d g e a v
- — — V i l m e r r 2 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
G a n n e y C l i f f o r d H s l s m n B o r d e n C o r 7 5 6 R a n d o l p h a v
— E d g a r S ( J e a n ) p i p e f i t t e r F o r d s h 8 3 1 D a w s o n r d
- — ~ F r e d k E ( M o r e n e ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 4 8 L a u z o n
r d ( R ’ S i d e ) .
G a n n o n M a r t i n r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
G a n s R u d o l p h ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 4 3 2 T e c u m s e h
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
‘ G a n s l j y L o u i s ( A n n a ) s h o e r e p a i r 9 8 1 E r i e e h 1 0 1 1 L a n g -
O I S a v .
C a n t o n A l l e n s t u d t r 1 3 1 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- — B a s i l ( B e a t r i c e ) h 1 3 . 1 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— — W m M c l k C P T e l r 1 3 1 1 L a n g l o i s a v
G a p a B l a c k s m i t h S h o p ( J o h n 8 : M i k e G a p a ) 4 5 2 — 4 5 4 B r a n t
— J o h n ( A n n i e ) ( G a p a B l a c k s m i t h S h o p ) h 4 5 2 B r a n t
— M i k e ( C a t h e r i n e ) ( G a p a B l a c k s m i t h S h o p ) h 4 5 2 B r a n t
G a r a b e d i a n G e o K ( H a i g a n o o s h ) g r o 3 4 4 1 S a n d w i c h w h
s a m e
G a r a n d H o m e r ( G e n e v i e v e ) a s s e m b l e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 8 1 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— L o r r a i n e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 - 8 1 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
G a r a n t A d e l a r d ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 3 7 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— — A | e x ( B l a n c h e ) p l a s t e r e r J L a u z o n h 2 0 3 5 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— A l v i n r 9 6 4 M a i s o n v i - l l e a v
— C a m i l l e ( V i c t o r i a ) s w e e p e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 2 M e l g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
 
G a r a n t C h a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— C l a r e n c e C ( B l a n c h e ) r e c e i v i n g c l k F o r d s h 1 5 5 5 B u c k -
i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— ~ D e n n i s e m p C a n B r e a d r 1 9 7 1 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p )
~ D o r o t h y e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m L t d r 1 , 6 7 7 S t L u k e r d
— — E d g a r J ( M a d e l i n e ) m i l l w r i g h t L . A Y o u n g h 2 6 4 7 G e o r g e
a v e n u e ( S a n d E T w p )
- — E d m o n d ( T h e r e s a ) r . 1 9 5 4 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— E l e a n o r c l k P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s r 6 7 7 S t L u k e r d
— E m i l e ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 6 7 7 S t L u k e r d
— E r n e s t A ( V a l e r i e ) f o r e m n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 9 7 1
B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— G e o ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 9 9 4 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— - G e r a l d t r a c t o r d r v r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s R R 1 , R i v e r
C a n a r d
— - — G r a c e ( w i d H e r m a n ) e m p B u t c h e r E n g i n e e r i n g h 4 9 2 M a y
a v e n u e
— — H a r v e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 5 3 A l b e r t r d
~ — H e r m a n t r k d r v r r 2 9 2 0 T r e n t o n
— — H e r m i d a s ( L u c i a ) c a r p h 9 6 4 M a i s o n v i l l e a v ‘
— — H o z a n n a M r s h 1 1 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— I s r a e | ( M a r i o n ) h 2 3 6 7 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — J o s e p h ( M a r i e ) r 1 9 9 4 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — J o s e p h ( A d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 2 N o r m a n r d
— L e o J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M a r g t M r s p r e s s o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g h 3 4 2 7
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — ~ M a r i e m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — - N e | s o n d r v r W i n B e v e r a g e s h 2 3 6 7 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E ' T w p )
— N o r m a r : e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r , 1 , 6 7 7 S t L u k e r d
— N o r m a n L e m p R e i d I n d u s t r i é s r 9 6 4 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— 0 d i l o n ( S t e l l a ) h 1 2 5 3 A l b e r t r d
- — — P a u l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — « R a y m o n d G ( J e a n n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 0 S t r a b a n e a v V
— — R o r n e o ( E v a ) s p r a y e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 7 6 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
— R o s a r i o N ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s - h 9 6 4 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— T r a f | e h l - p r G l o b e M e t a l W o r k s r 1 4 4 0 S t L u k e r d
— V i c t o r ( l v l a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 2 9 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E
T w p ) .
- — ~ W a l t e r ( E d n a ) t o o l r e p F o r d s h 1 9 5 4 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p ) '
— W i l f r e d ( L i l a ) s t m t r F o r d s h 1 2 4 0 S t L u k e r d
— W m ( E v a ) r 9 6 0 P i e r r e a v
G a r a r d B e l l a M r s r 3 4 2 9 C r o s s
G a r b e r I s a d o r e L ( S y l v i a ) s l s m n B u y R i t e F u r n i t u r e ( : 0
h 3 4 0 P a r e n t a v
— M a x ( M o l l i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 1 4 L o n d o n e
— — — N a n s l s l d y B o r d e n s D a i r y r 3 4 0 P a r e n t a v
G a r b u s C h a s ( S o p h i e ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 9 0 3 A l b e r t
r o a d
G a r c e a u A l f r e d F ( C e c i l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — A n n D t c h r S t J u l e s S c h l r 2 3 9 0 P r i n c e s s r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
- — L i l l i a n s m s t r s H o t e l D i e u r s a m e
— P a u | e m p F o r d s r 1 6 5 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - S a m | ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 7 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
G a r d H M o r r i s ( E d i t h ) p r o d u c t s s u p r v s r C I L h 2 3 0 4 C h i l -
v e r r o a d
G a r d a s i e w i c k W m ( M a r y ) w l d r C H M c I n n i s r 1 8 1 6 C a d i l -
l a c
G a r d e n C o u r t A p t s 2 8 0 E r i e w
— T r a c t o r & E q u i p m e n t C o - L t d , J o h n W h i t n e y p r e s , G D e l
C o l v i c e ‘ p r e s , E d w d G W h i t n e y s e c - t r e a s , B M K e n n e d y
o f ﬁ c e m g r , t r a c t o r & i m p l e m e n t m f r s 2 6 5 0 M e t c a l f e
G a r d i n e r A l f r e d E ( C h r i s t i n e ) s t u d t r 4 2 1 H a l l a v
— £ a t h e r i n e m a i d r 2 0 1 4 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
— C h a s e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 9 2 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— C h a s ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 0 9 E r i e e
— — D o u g l a s C s l s m n S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h r 2 1 3 E s d r a s p l
( R ' S i d e )
— — F r a n c i s R ( R o s e ) f r e i g h t c o n d E s s e x T e r m i n a l h w s
H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
— - F r a n k E ( M a r j o r i e ) s i s e n g n r W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 1 8 9
V i c t o r i a a v
— G e o r g e A ( M a b e l ) l a b M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 9 7 8 M o y
a v e n u e
— - H a r o l d ( A n i t a ) h r d r s r I v a n S a l e s B e a u t y S a l o n h 1 2 ,
1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
— H a r r y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k ) '
— I n a N t c h r L e a m i n g t o n r 1 7 5 3 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— — I s o b e l s w t c h b d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 8 5 9 M a t c h —
e t t e r o a d
— - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 0 6 1 M o y a v
— — - J o h n D ( M a r b h a ) n i g h t c a r f o r e m n N Y C h 1 , 1 1 0 5
B r u c e a v
~ — — J o h n H ( R o b i n a ) e n g n r N o r t o n — P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 7 5 3
T o u r a n g e a u r d
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M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f C o n c r e t e a n d C i n d e r B l o c k s a n d A l l C o n c r e t e B u i l d i n g P r o d u c t s
A N Y T H I N G i N B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
P E E R L E S S C O N S T R U C T I O N C O .
4 7 4 0 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e ( R ’ s i d e ) , a t L i t t l e R i v e r
P h o n e 4 1 2 2 7 ; T e c . 5 0
 
 
G a r d i n e r J o s e p h A ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 4 L o n d o n w
— J o y c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 7 4 0 9 E r i e 9
— M a r y e m p I X L C l e a n e r r 1 0 6 1 M a y a v
— 0 r v a l L ( E f f i e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 7 2 4 G e o r g e a v
— - O s c a r ( S a r a ) c h i n a p c k r C H S m i t h r w s H u r o n L i n e
- — P e t e r ( S a d i e ) h . 2 0 2 0 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — R o y J ( R h e a ) m a c h V i k i n g P u m p h 9 2 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — R u s s e l | ( F l o r e n c e ) r 8 6 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
G a r d l n i c h J o h n m l d r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
G a r d n e n O l g a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 5 3 L a n g l o i s a v
G a r d n e r A W a l k e r ( M a r y ) h 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— A l i c e L h 2 4 7 L i n c o l n r d
- — A n d r e w ( E l i z t h ) e m p l o y m e n t & c l a i m s o f ﬁ c e r U n e m p l o y —
m e n t i n s C o m m n h 3 8 5 9 M a t c h e t t e r d
— O h r i s t o p h e r w ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 6 R i v e r d a l e a v
‘ ( R ’ S i d e )
— - D a n i e l e m p F o r d s r 2 4 0 G o y e a u
- — E d e m p F o r d s r 9 7 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — ~ E d m u n d A ( G e r t r u d e ) d r u g g i s t P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s h
1 0 1 9 D o u g a l l a v
— — E d w i n ( V i o l e t ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 8 6 1 G o y e a u
- — F l o r e n c e s t u d t r 1 5 1 5 Y o r k
— - F r a n k ( B e r t h a ) h 8 9 0 W i n d s o r a v
— - G e o H e m p F o r d s h 7 7 4 V i m y a v
- — G e o W r 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— G o r d o r i L ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 1 4 C e n t r a l a v
~ — H a m m o n d H w t c h m n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 2 3 G e o r g e '
— — H a r r y K ( E l e a n o r ) e m p H W a l k e r & u S o n s r 7 7 4 V i m y a v
- — ‘ H e | e n V c l k B o r d e n C o r 1 6 2 3 G e o r g e a v
— I s o b e l B r e c e p t i o n i s t M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 3 8 5 9 M a t c h -
e t t e r o a d
— J a c k ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 3 M o y a v
- — J a n e t H b r a n c h _ m g - r W a l k e r v i l l e B a k e r y r 9 8 6 W i n d e r —
m e r e r o a d
— - — - J e n n y ( w i d W m ) r 2 4 7 L i n c o l n r d .
— J e s s i e h 9 8 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— ~ M a r g t R t c h r F W B e g l e y S c h l r 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — M o r r i s ( B e t t y ) o p t o m e t r i s t 9 0 0 G i l e s b l v d e h 4 , 1 3 1 5
N i a g a r a
- — P e t e r ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s r 4 6 1 B r u c e a v
— R o b t ( D o r o t h y L ) e m p I n t l T o o l & D i e & S t a m p i n g h
1 2 3 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - S a r a A ( w i d J a m e s ) r 8 6 1 G o y e a u
G a r e a u F a b i o l a ( w i d D a m a s e ) r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
G a r e n t U l r i c ( P e a r l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 7 7 M a r i o n a v
G a r e t s o n W m ‘ l a b F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 7 3 1 S t A n t o i n e ( R
P a r k )
G a r i b a l d i n i F i l i o c a r p R y a n C o n t r a c t o r r 4 6 7 E l l i o t t e
G a r i e p y J o s e p h ( S o p h i e ) h 1 1 6 4 E l m a v
G a r l n g e r J C h e s t e r ( I s a b e l ) s l s m g r n u t r i t i o n a l d i v J o h n
W y e t h & B r o ( C a n a d a ) L t d r e s E s s e x
G a r l a t t l A l d a r 8 8 8 P a r e n t a v
— — J o s e p h ( C a t e r i n a ) h 8 8 8 P a r e n t a v
G a r l i c k D o n a l d r 7 6 9 M c K a y a v
- — R o b t J ( V e l m a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 7 6 9 M c K a y . a v
- — ~ W a l t e r r 7 6 9 M c K a y a v
G a r n e a u B e r n a r d r 5 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— C e c i l e ' M c i g a r s a n d t o b g r o u n d ﬂ r , 1 7 6 . L o n d o n w r
8 9 6 F e l i x a v
— — - C h a s ( L u c i l l e ) h 5 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— H e c t o r w a t c h r e p a i r G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s r 5 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h '
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— i d a T ( m a i d H o n o r i u s ) h 5 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
W P
— — J o s e p h ( A l p h e d a ) h 8 9 6 F e l i x a v
— — M a r g a r e t t e M b i l l e r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 8 % F e l i x a v
— M a r i e J c l k M e r e t s k y , B u r n s t i n e & M e r e t s k y r 5 4 2 6
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- — R a y m o n d ( R e b e c c a ) h 4 9 4 4 F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— T - h e r e s a M p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 9 6 F e l i x a v
G a r n e r H e l e n t c h r G i l m o r e S c h i r 2 5 2 3 T u r n e r r d
- — ' L a n c e ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 1 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — < M o n i c a b k p r P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 6 7 0 J a n e t t e a v
- — S a r a h ( w i d H a r v e y ) h 6 7 0 J a n e t t e a v
G a r n e t t A r t h u r H ( F l o s s i e ) f o r e m n B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 7 8 7
D a c o t a h d r
G a r n h a m R u t h n u r s e r 3 3 6 C u r r y a v
- — W a l l a c e H c l k D e p t o f V e t e r a n s A f f a i r s r 3 3 9 4 ' R i b e r d y
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G a r n i e r A l b e r t ( E d n a ) p r o j C a p i t o l T h e a t r e h 1 5 2 8 C h u r c h
- — J a m e s r 1 5 2 8 C h u r c h
— - J o h n ( L o u i s e ) t l r h 1 6 0 5 Y o r k
- — J o h n W a r t i s t G r e e n h o w A d v e r t i s i n g A r t i s t s r 1 7 0
B r i d g e a v
— d o y c e s t u d t r 1 5 2 8 C h u r c h
- — W m G ( Y o l a h ) ( W e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y ) h 1 7 0 B r i d g e a v
G a r r a ﬁ h n F a b i a n ( V e r a ) f o r e m n A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 6 2 7
a a v
G a r r a n t H e r m a n m a c h J K o v i n s k y 8 ; S o n s r 2 9 2 0 T r e n t o n
~ P a L I I E I ( F r e d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 2 0 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d
w )
— - R o s a l i e ( w i d M i c h l ) h 7 5 1 H a l l a v .
G a r r a t t A l f r e d J m e s s r B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v )
r 6 9 6 D o u g a l l a v
 
, , G a r v e y
G a r r e l C h a r l e s ( S u s a n ) h 9 1 4 H o w a r d a v
— — C h a s j r e m p S t a t l e r H o t e l r 9 1 4 H o w a r d a v
G a r r e t A l i c e M s t e n o g G r e y H o u n d B u s L i n e s r 1 4 2 5
W i n d e r m e r e r d
G a r r e t t A l b e r t J e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 4 2 0 H a l l a v
- — E v e l y n C t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l i n s t h 1 1 4 3
A r g y l e r o a d
— F r e d l < ( D a i s y ) h 3 0 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
“ H u g h ( R o s e M ) b t c h r G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t h 2 2 4 0
F r a s e r a v
— J a m e s r 2 3 1 4 F r a s e r a v
— J a m e s c l k G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t r 1 4 2 0 H a l l a v
— - J a m e s e m p B a n k o f M o n t r 6 9 6 D o u g a l l a v
- — J a n e ( w i d A l b t ) c l k R i c h a r d C o o k h 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— J e n n i e ( w i d T h o s ) h 6 7 9 W a l k e r r d
— V i r g i n l a c l k G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t r 1 4 2 0 H a l l a v
— — W i l l a r d R ( B l a n c h e ) ( G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ) h 1 4 2 0
H a l l a v
- — — W m ( S a d i e ) r 1 0 6 0 P e l i s s i e r
— W m J ( J e a n ) h 2 3 1 4 F r a s e r a v
— - W m K ( D o r o t h y ) a s s t m g r N o r t o n — P a l m e r H o t e l i n 1 2 7 1
P a r e n t a v
G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ( W i l l a r d R G a r r e t t ) 1 8 8 P i t t e
G a r r e t s o n A d a r 7 3 1 S t A n t o i n e
— W m H e m p W i n d s o r B e d d i n g r 7 3 1 S t A n t o i n e
G a r r e t y F r a n k r 1 9 3 J a n e t t e a v ,
G a r r i c k E l l e n ( w i d S t e v e ) r 1 2 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J a s ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h . 1 2 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o s e p h W s t u d t r 1 2 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« S t e p h e n J e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — W m f a r m e r h 2 4 7 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G a r r i e A l e t h e a 1 M r 1 0 3 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
— D a v i d ( M a r g t ) c a r e t k r W i n P u b L i b r a r y h 2 1 6 0 Y o r k
— J a n e t R c l k B k o f N S ( 1 4 3 O u e i l e t t e a v ) r 5 5 6 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
— J o h n V ( A g n e s ) p r o c e s s o p r C I L h 5 6 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
G a r r i o c h A l b t E ( E v e l y n ) m g r M a p l e L e a f M i l l i n g C o h
1 8 7 O a k a v
- — — J a s W ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 6 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
G a r r i s o n C a r m e n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 9 A l b e r t r d
— H a r r i e t M r s r 6 9 1 R a n d o l p h a v
— L e w i s C ( N o r m a M ) s l s m n R a m R i v e r A g e n c i e s h 7 9 1
P a r t i n g t o n a v
~ — - W m ’ ( M a r g t ) e n g n r ’ n 5 6 6 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
G a r r i t y T h o s A ( W i n d s o r P r e s s ) h 1 0 2 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
G a r r o d A l f r e d C ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p C I L h 5 6 3 B r o c k
— B u r t o n A ( D o r e e n ) s l s m n B o r d e r - C i t i e s D a i r y r e s R R 1
M a i d s t o n e
— G r a c e c l k L o b l a w s r 1 8 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— l r w i n t r k d r v r P e e r l e s s C o n s t n r 2 4 8 9 P i l i e t t e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— S L s e c L o y a l O r d e r o f M o o s e , W i n d s o r L o d g e N o . 1 4 9 9
r 1 8 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — - S a m | J ( D e l i m a ) i r o n w k r N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t h
6 3 5 T o u r n i e r
— S i d n e y J ( M a r g t ) s t o r a g e c l k W i n I c e & C o a l h 3 8 7 3
G l e n d a l e a v
— S t e p h e n ( A l i c e ) t r i m m e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
, — W e s l e y b a r t e n d e r W e s t w o o d H o t e l r 4 2 8 0 S a n d w i c h w
- — W e s l e y l a b L a S a i l e L e a d P r o d u c t s r e s E s s e x
— W m ( O l g a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 0 A u b i n r d
G a r r o w E d i t h b k p r C u r t i s P u b l i s h i n g C o r 1 0 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E d w d ( L e n a ) e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r r 5 , 1 5 1 5 O u e l i e t t e
a v e n u e
— E v e r e t t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 8 4 5 C h u r c h
— — - F r a n l < G ( B e s s i e ) d e c o r a t o r B d o f E d u c h 3 3 9 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
- — L e s l i e ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
— R o c k ( C o r a ) b a r b e r O t t a w a B a r b e r S h o p h 1 2 9 4 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d , /
G a r r y C E e m p F o r d s r 5 8 1 E l m a v
G a r s w o o d J o h n E ( D o r o t h y ) a s s t M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v h
8 1 7 M o n m o u t h r d
— — P a n F ( E m i l y ) h 1 2 9 2 M o n m o u t h r d
G a r t h w a i t e J o s e p h P ( L i l l i a n ) i n s p F o r d s : h 2 3 5 9 W o o d -
l a w n ’ a v
G a r t s h o r e J C l i ﬁ o r d ( J e s s i e ) d i s t m g r T h e E m p i r e L i f e
i n s u r a n c e C o h 1 5 4 G i l e s b l v d w
G a r v e y A r t h u r W ( R e t a ) e m p C I L h 9 3 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v ’
— E d e J r 9 4 5 C a l i o r n i a a v
- — E d w i n C R e v t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
— F r a n k ( E l i z t h ) l a b h 9 2 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— H e i e n C c h a m b e r m a i d N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 9 1 7 C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
— J o h n ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s - h 9 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — J o h n J r e m p ' M C R r 9 2 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— - J o h n W e m p T h o m s o n C o n t r a c t i n g C o r 4 2 1 E l l i s a v w
* K a t h e r i n e E e m p M c C o r d s R a d i a t o r r 9 4 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
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r e s R R 1 W i n
d —
s o r .
G a s p a r e t J o s e p h ( A s s u a n t a ) p l a s t e r e r h 8 7 7 L o u i s a v
G a s p a r i n i A l l e o ( E r m a ) e m p C e n t r a l A u t o P a r t s h . 1 1 6 3
C h a t h a m e
— - E d g a r ( G l a d y s ) d r v r S W & A R l y r 7 1 5 A y l m e r a v
— E v e r e s t ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r ‘ 7 1 5 A y l m e r
- G e n o ( H e l e n ) e m p C e n t r a l A u t o P a r t s h 1 6 5 5 P a r e n t a v
— - J o h n ( M a r y ) , d r v r Y e l l o w C a b 1 1 6 1 4 E l l i o t t e
G a s p e r A n d r e w ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 2 0 R e g i n a l d
— M a r y c l k A r c h i e ' s C u t - R a t e D r y G o o d s r 2 8 2 0 R e g i n a l d
G a s t o n g u a y O l i v e r ( J a n e t ) e m p ‘ B a r c o r 1 0 6 2 L i n c o l n r d
G a t a c r e F r a n k G ( K a t i e ) e l e c t G e n l M o t o r s h 8 9 7 L a w -
r e n c e r d
G a t e r A l b t J ( A d a ) h 3 0 1 E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — E r n e s t T ( M a r g t ) a d v m g r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 2 2 9 2
D o u g a l l a v '
— M a u d e h 3 0 9 C h i l v e r r d
G a t e s A u d r e y s l s l d y R a y J S t r o n g r 3 0 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
— E m i l y L r e c e p t i o n i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 8 1 0 M o y a v
— _ - F | o y d ( A l b e r t a ) s t u d t r 1 9 1 C h u r c h
— - F r a n k ( M a r y ) m a c h W i n P a t t e r n s r e s C a m b e r
— G e r a l d D ( R o s e m a y ) m l d r B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 3 4 6 5 T u r n e r
r d ( S a n d w i c h E T w p )
— — H a r o l d E ( A u d r e y ) h 3 0 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
— H a r r i e t r 9 5 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — J a s \ E ( E m i l y G ) l C P D h 8 1 0 M a y a v
— - J o h n W ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 5 B e n j a m i n a v
- — R o b t j a n i t o r J o h n W y e t h & ' B r o r 8 , 1 0 M a y a v
— - S D ( V e t e r a n s G a r a g e )
— T h o s s t u d t r 3 7 1 C u r r y a v
G a t f i e l d A n g e l s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 4 , 7 4 H a n n a w
~ — E | i z t h t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l r 3 7 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
— F | o r e n c e j r d e p u t y C o u n t y R e g i s t r y O f i c e r 8 , 2 8 9 1 L o n -
d o n w e s t .
- — — G e r t r u d e ( w i d B r o d i e ) h 4 , 7 4 H a n n a w
— - H a r o l d H ( M a r i e ) ( S a n d w i c h C o a l C o ) h 3 7 9 2 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
— J o a n t c h r M a r l b o r o u g h c h h l h 3 7 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
— J o y c e E b k p r S a n d w i c h C o a l C o r 3 7 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
— — L o i s A s t e n o g A m e r i c a n : C o n s u l a t e r 3 7 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
— M a u d e M r s h 8 , 2 8 9 1 L o n d o n w
— — T h e o d o r e s t u d t r 8 , 2 8 9 1 L o n d o n w
— - W m H ( K a t h l e e n ) a c c t C K L W h 1 8 4 C a s g r a i n a v
G a t s c ‘ n e n e J e a n ( w i d J a s ) h 2 0 5 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
G a t t i A n d r e w h 2 6 5 6 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
- — A r 1 d r e w k l a b D i n s m o r e — M c l n t i r e r 2 6 5 6 E l s m e r e a v ( R
P a r )
— - A n g e l o e m p F o r d s h 2 6 5 6 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
- — A r m a n d s t u d t r 1 2 6 4 P i e r r e a v
- — D o m i n i c ( A u g u s t a ) l a b P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s L t d h 1 2 6 4
P i e r r e a v e n u e
- — D o m i n i c J r w l d r P h l l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s L t d r 1 2 6 4
P i e r r e a v
- — M a r i o s t u d t r 1 2 6 4 P i e r r e a v
G a t t o R o m e o ( S a d i e ) m e c h D i r e c t — W i n t e r s T r a n s p h 4 0 5 ‘
A y l m e r a v  
G a u d e t t e A l p h o n s e ( L o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 5 9 W h i t n e y a v
- — - A | v i n E l a t h e o p r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 8 3 0 S t L u k e r d
- — — C h a s A d r v r S w & A R l y h 5 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- — D o n a t r 8 3 0 S t L u k e r d
— E D o r o t h y s t a t i s t i c i a n C h e r n i a k & C o r 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d
— E l p h e g e s t u d t r 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- — E v e l i n e r 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— G e o r g e t t e s l s l d y L o i k r e c ’ s r 9 6 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— G e r a l d e m p F o r d s r 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— G l o r i a s l s l d y L o i k r e c ’ s r 9 6 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— J o s e p h ( Z e n o b i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 0 S t L u k e r d
- — J o s e p h A ( M a r y ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- — L o u i s G ( L o t t i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 6 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— P h i l i a s ( L a u r e n c i a ) h 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— P i e r r e s l s m n S t a n d B a k e r y r 9 6 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— R o m e o e m p C a n W a s t e & / S a n i t a r y S u p p l i e s r 3 7 5 9
W h i t n e y a v
— — R u s s e l l a p p S W & A R l y r 5 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
G a u d i o n G e o W ( L e a t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
G a u d r e a u E d w d ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s - h 2 3 0 5 W e l l e s l e y
— — J a s h 8 , 6 1 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G a u d r e a u l t O s c a r s h o e r e p a i r e r B r o w n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r r 2 0 6
S a n d w i c h w
G a u g h a n E v e r e t t J a s s t a c c t W a l s h A d v r 6 8 8 D o u g a l l a v
— — J o h n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 3 8 0 B r a n t
G a u l A n n e M r s h r d r s r K a t h l e e n N u - V o g u e B e a u t y S a l o n
r 9 8 7 C u r r y a v
— - J W e s t o n r e p o r t e r W i n S t a r r 8 3 S h e p h e r d e
— J o s e p h ( M a r y ) h 5 3 6 I r v i n e a v
— J o s e p h ( A n n i e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 9 8 7 C u r r y a v
— M a r g t 0 ( K a t h l e e n N u - V o g u e B e a u t y S a l o n ) r 9 8 7 C u r r y
a v e n u e .
— W i n n i f r e d ( K a t h l e e n N u - V o g u e B e a u t y S a l o n ) r 9 8 7
C u r r y a v
G a u l d A l e x H ( R o s e ) d i e m k r F o r d s h 5 8 2 G o y e a u
— G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 5 6 O n t a r i o
G a u l t C h a s ( A n n ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 2 4 6 E r i e e
- — - C h a s J ( G r a c e ) h 3 5 6 9 M u l f o r d C t
— — D a v i d e m p F o r d s i n 6 - 1 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
— — D a v i d H ( A g n e s J ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 1 2 2 F o r e s t
a v e n u e
— — E d i t h ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 6 6 4 H i g h l a n d a v
— — E r i c J ( E l l e n ) t o o l m k r C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 0 9 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- — E r n e s t m a c h V i k i n g P u m p h 1 1 7 4 C h u r c h
— — J a c k r 1 2 4 6 E r i e e
- — J a s ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J a s T r 1 4 6 1 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
G a u n t R o b t ( D o r o t h y ) w a t c h m n F o r d s ’ n 4 9 2 G r o v e a v
— - T h o s ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 8 2 W i n d s o r a v
G a u t C h a s H ( C h r i s t i n a ) m a i n t e n a n c e d e p t C h r y s l e r s h
1 5 4 6 L i l l i a n
- — V i o l e t E r 3 8 5 3 M a t c h e t t e r d
G a u t h i e r A d e l a i r d ( A l i c e ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r C o r 5 2 6
G o y e a u
— — - A | p h o n s i n e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 7 9 0 V a u g h a n
r o a d
— A n d r e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 4 0 0 C h i l v e r r d
— — - A u r e | ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 8 9 M a r i o n a v
- — A u r i e ( R o m a ) ' w l d r C h a u s s e M g C o L t d h 1 4 8 0 S t L u k e ‘
- — B e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— - C h a s ( C e c i l e ) a s s t s u p t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 2 2 8 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— C l a r e n c e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 1 7 P r a d e p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— ~ C | a r i c e M r s h s e k p r r 7 9 1 - M a r e n t e t t e a v
, — C o i o m b e M r s r 1 1 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
- — C o n r a d A ( B l a n c h e ) h 1 0 4 6 P a r e n t a v _ »
— E d g a r ( R i t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 , 1 0 . 1 7 P i e r r e a v
— — E d i t h ( w i d C h a s ) h 4 3 3 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
— — E d e J ( D o r o t h y ) h o i s t s u p t P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s L t d
h 1 1 2 6 T u s c a r o r a
- — - F a u | c o n e r ( E l i z t h ) r 4 3 3 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
— F e r n c l k O s c a r ’ s M a r k e t r 1 4 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— F l o r e n c e L o p r ‘ B e l l T e l r 3 1 7 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— F r a n c i s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 7 6 P a r e n t a v
— — F r a n k l a b C h r y s l e r s r 2 7 5 6 C h a r l e s
— G e o ( R o s e A n n e ) h 9 4 1 J o s e p h i n e a v .
— — G i l b e r t T ( L a u r e t t e ) p l a s t e r i n g c o n t r ‘ h 2 0 7 9 B u c k i n g -
h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p ) -
— - H e l e n M ( w i d W a l l a c e W ) h 3 3 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
— H e n r y ( R i t a ) e m p R y a n C o n s t r u c t i o n h 5 6 9 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— — H e n r y D ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 P i e r r e a v
- — — l s a a c r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
— J o a n n e L s t u d t r 1 1 2 6 T u s c a r o r a
- — — J o s e p h ' p n t r r 5 3 1 - 4 5 E r i e e
— - L e n a e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 5 5 3 C a r o n a v
- — — M a r g t V s l s l d y L o i k r e c ’ s r 3 2 9 P i e r r e a v
— M a r i e ( w i d i s i d o r e ) h 3 1 7 P r a d o ‘ p l ( R ’ S i d e ) _ _
— M a t i | d a r 8 6 7 C h a t h a m e
— O s c a r r 3 4 P a r k e
— O s c a r 0 J ( M a r i o n ) ( O s c a r ’ s M a r k e t ) h 1 4 5 7 0 u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- — P a t r i c i a p c k r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 2 9 P i e r r e a v
— P a u | ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 6 B e n j a m i n a v
— R a y ( B e a t r i c e ) h 1 6 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
— R u d o l p h r L ( J u s t i n e ) a s s t f o r e m n L o n g M g h 1 2 3 8
C a m p b e l l a v
— — — T e d ( M a r j o r i e ) ' h 3 5 3 8 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
— V a n ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 6 5 4 0 R i v e r s i d e C r
( R ’ d e e ) - '
 
— 1 4 4 — - —
 
 G e n d l e r
 
G a u v i n M i t c h e l e m p C P R r 2 3 1 5 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G a v a A l d o r 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v ,
— - A n g e l o ( B ' e r t h a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v
— P h i | i p e m p A l v i n G M c I n t o s h r 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v '
G a v l i c k J o s e p h m a c h R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 1 9 0 6 A r t h u r r d
G a v r i l o v i c h V a s i l e ( B a l a z a ) h 1 5 1 5 A l b e r t r d .
G a w A r t h u r ( M a e ) ( A r t ’ s B o d y R e p a i r ) - h 7 4 8 A y l m e r a v
. G a w l e y C e c i l J r s t u d t r 1 . 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - C e c i | V ( V e r a ) c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r D i v h
1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e
— — E d w i n s c h l t o h r r 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — H a r r y ( A m y ) p n t r h 8 6 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
G a w n e C h a s ( E v e l y n ) m g r D & G G a r a g e 4 1 6 2 1 K i l d a r e r d
— H a r o i d e m p ( C P R r 1 3 1 E l m a v
G a y A l f r e d ( J e n n i e ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 8 0 5 P i l l e t t e r d
- — A l f r e d J r 8 0 5 P i l l e t t e r d
— — - A r t a V t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S o h l r 2 1 2 3 P e l i s s l e r
— — - C a r r i e M r s r 2 1 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
- — J W e s l e y r 8 1 8 C h i i v e r r d
— — — L a r r y i n s p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 4 2 C h u r c h
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a v
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F o r d s
r
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p l a c e
G o l d h a w k F r a n k A ( R e g i n a ) b k k p r F r e d k S t e a r n s & C o h 1 8 5 0
P i l l e t t e r d
— H a r r y ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p S t e a r n s & C o h 8 2 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M a r y n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t r y S a n a t o r i u m h 2 2 1 2 T u r n e r r d
G o l d i n A r n o l d s t u d t r 1 1 6 5 E l s m e r e a v ~
— E | i c ( A i l e e n ) m g r L P L a z a r e ‘ 8 ‘ C o h w 5 C h u r c h ( S a n d
W T o w n s h i p )
— H a r r y ( L i l y ) b a r b e r h 1 1 6 5 E l s m e r e a v
— I r v i n g S ( B e t t y ) ( I r v i n g S G o l d i n & C o ) h 1 6 4 7 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e ’
G O L D I N I R V I N G S & 0 0 ( I r v i n g S
G o l d m , G G A ) , C e r t i ﬁ e d G e n e r a l
A c c o u n t a n t s , 2 1 2 D o u g l a s B u d d i n g , 1 5
W y a n d o t t e e a s t , P h o n e 3 - 1 5 6 1 ( S e e
A d v C l a s s A c c o u n t a n t s )
— S B a r b e r S h o p ( S a u l G o l d i n ) 5 7 6 W y a n d o t t e ' e
é — S a u l ( S G o l d i n B a r b e r S h o p ) r 1 0 6 5 G o y e a u
G o l d i n g M a t h i l d a e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 6 6 2 A r g y l e r d
— P e r c y ( A l i c e ) j a n i t o r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 6 6 2 A r g y l e r d ~
G o l d m a n G e o r 9 2 2 S t L u k e r d '
~ — I s a a c ( R e b e c c a ) h 9 3 4 P a r e n t a v .
. - — - L e o ( E v e l y n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 8 6 C h u r c h
— N o r m a n ( J e a n ) c l k H G r a y L t d h 9 8 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
G o l d s m i t h G e r a l d ( M a b e l ) b a t t e r y m n L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d u c t s
r 2 6 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( T e c u m s e h )
G o l d s p i n k J a m e s ( L y d a ) l a b F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 9 2 8 M c K a y
a v e n u e
- — - J o h n B ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m h 9 2 8 M c K a y
a v e n u e .
- — - W a l t e r ( F l o r e n c e ) p r o a n d m e a t 9 3 6 W y a n d o t t e w h s a m e
G o l d s t e i n H e l e n M r s m e n s f u r n i s h i n g s 2 3 2 W y a n d o t t e e r
5 8 1 C a d i l l a c
G o l d s t i c k L A ( E t h e l ) t l r h 9 1 6 L i l l i a n
— M a x r 9 1 6 ‘ L i l l i a n
— M o s e s r 9 1 6 L i l l i a n
— - M y e r s w l d r C h r y s l e r s r 9 1 6 L i l l i a n
G o l e t s k i J o h n ( N e t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 4 5 G l e n d a l e a v
G o l i b s k i S t a n l e y ( K a t i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 1 1 E l s m e r e a v
G o l i g h t l y J o h n c l k C P R r 8 3 1 B r u c e a v
. G o l i n k e r A b r a h a m r 1 0 9 1 G o y e a u
— A l ( S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s ) r 1 0 9 1 G o y e a u
. — M i c h l ( F l o r e n c e ) ( P r o d u c e G o o d s ) h 1 0 9 1 G o y e a u
G o l k a t - B e n a u t o m a t i c o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 9 4 7 c t -
a w a
G o l l m e r H a r o l d ( J e a n ) r 1 2 0 7 M o n m o u t h r d
G o l o s k i B a r n e y J ( F r a n c e s ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 4 9 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
G o l u b A n n i e e m p G u a r a n t y T r u s t B l d g r 1 7 2 6 A l b e r t r d
 
L i n c o l n r d — J o h n ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 6 _ A l b e r t r d
— F r e d k
( H e l e n )
t o o l a p p r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p r
1 2 8 7 L i n -
G a r n e r
H a r r y
( N e l l i e )
e m p F o r d s
h 1 3 8
M a t t h e w - B r a d y
( o l n r d
‘
~ ( R ’ S i d e )
‘ _
— R e i n h o l d
o p r M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r 1 2 8 7
L i n c o l n
r d
— S t a n l e y
( M a u d e )
b r k l y r
S t e p h e n
R o b a r t
h 1 3 3 7
L i n c o l n
G o e t z
A n t h o n y
( E l i z t h )
e m p
F o r d s
b
4 3 4
C h u r c h ‘
r o a d
— C h a s
A ( V i r g i n i a )
c l k
F o r d s
h 2 0 2 ,
z o o
P a r k
w
G o m i n o n
J a c k
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 6 6 9
G o y e a u
— — 1 5 2 — - '
 
  
Gominon Lillie hsekpr r 1669 Goyeau
—Nena stenog Chryslers r 1669 Goyeau
Gomorg Leslie emp Chryslers r 885 Shepherd e
Gomori Barney studt r 2215 Howard a
—John emp Fords r 2215 Howard a
Gonczi John (Mary) lab Win Utilities Commn Water Dir 1306 Drouillard rd
Gonerman Paul pntr Natl Paint Co r 939 Gladstone a
Gonos John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1870 Albert rd
Gon ille Stephen (Antoinette) emp Detroit h 7, 615 Victoriaa enue
Goo‘blar Alfred (Amelia) slsmn Cherniak &. Co h 7, 1077Sandwich w
Gooby Chas (Cora) foremn Fords h 882 Monmouth rd
-—-Ruth Eclk C P Frt r 882 Monmouth rd
Gooch Oli e stenog Chryslers r 3067 Walker rd .(Sand 'E ,Township)
—Richd T (Alice) foremn Fords h 3067 Walker rd (SandE Township)
Good Archie E (Margt) emp Fords h 655 Langlois a
—-Blanche Mrs tchr Victoria Public Schl r 1055 Bruce a—Daly emp Chryslers r 1055 Bruce a
—‘Frank (Blanche) policemn Chryslers h 1055 Bruce a
—Hazel Mrs hsekpr r 1037 Wyandotte e
——«Housekeeping Shop of Can Ltd, The Jay J Touscany sec—
treas &. genl mgr elect & household appliances 176
Duellette a mach shop 1840 Wyandotte e
—Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd I an L Ewart dist mgr 1308 St
rLuke rd, ser stns, 933, 1578 Howard a , 4906 Te-
cumseh bl d e, 188 Wyandotte e and 1118 Wyandottewest
Goodbrand Jean oﬁ clk Chryslers h 19, 1164 Ouellette a—John H (Violet) emp Fords h 2489 Bernard rd (Sand ETownship) -——-Lloyd jr drftsmn James C Pennington r 2489 Bernardrd (Sand E Twp)Goodchild Arthur H warehouse mn Win Truck & Storageh 1066 Goyeau-—Eliza J Mrs h 1660 Dufferin pl '-—Lewis appr Capitol Jewellers res Amherstburg—Myrt|e r 1066 Goyeau
—-Walter J (Carrie) h 683 Tecumseh bl d eGooderham & Worts Ltd, affiliate of Hiram Walker & SonsLimited 2048-2072 Sandwich eGoodes Earl A (Jean) mgr Woolworths (1408 Ottawa) h 1917Vimy a enueGoodfellow Earl (E a) emp Fords r 1140 Giles bl d e—Francis E r 1451 Ellrose a
—John r 1451 Ellrose a—Pea-rl clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1451 Ellrose a—Saml (Marie) mech Fords h 1451 Ellrose a—-W M (May) emp Fords h 726 Hildegarde (R (Park)-—Wm (Rose) h 1140,Giles bl d e—Wm (Louise) clk h 202, 619 PelissierGoodger Arthur millwright Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies r732 Moy aGoodhue Elmer emp Kelsey Wheel r 1332 Langlois a—-—Harold G (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1264 May a—Robt r 1264 May aGooding Basil (Mary) supr sr Checker Cab r 825 Victoria a—E|izth r 1609 Pelissier-—Ro|and G (Hazel) insp Radio Di ision Dept of Transport h1499 Giles bl d eGoodison Edith (wid Robt) r 1027 Quellette a—Leon 0 (Winnifred) emp Martin’s Transport h 1485 Win-dermere rdGoodleaf L (Annette) emp Detroit 11 9, 207 Victoria aa enueGoodman Edith studt r 308 Hall a-—Harry (Elizth) mech Fords h 238 St Marys bl d (R’Slde)~Isabella Mrs r 511-7 De onshire rd—lssie r 308 Hall a‘Saml (Lottie) fruit dlr h 308 Hall a——Wm h 8, 207 Victoria aGoodrich B F Rubber Co of Can Ltd W M Watson mgr,tires, 308 Wyandotte eGOODRICH BF STORES, W M Watson,Branch Manager; Goodrich Tires andBatteries, Vulcamzmg, Auto Accessoriesand Gas Semce Statmn, Auto Radios,Bicycles, 308 Wyandotte 0, Phone 4-1950——Harqld S (Ilene) h 3184 Melbourne aGoodrow emp Fords r 535 Windsor aGoodsir Annie dom r 3002 Sandwich wGoodwillie Jean H tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 261Hill a
~Thas'”(Edith) carp Ad ance Machine & Tool h 261I a
Goodwin Angus (Mona) mech 'Commercial Ser ice Garageh 631 Sandwich e
r Frank (El a) emp Natl Painting h 872 Chatham e~Harold r 712 Janette a
-—-Howard L (Josephine) elect Ebbinghause Electric Co
h 712 Janette a ‘
-—Isabella r 304, 1338 Ouellette a
—Leone stenog Maxwell Schott h 304, 1338 Ouellettea enue ,  
Gordon
Gcodwin.Norma (Y onne) foremn Fords h 1838 Winder-mere rd—Stanley G (Mildred) dr r S W & A Rly h 784 Randolpha enue—Wm emp Windsor Lumber r 515 Windsor aGoodwyn Arthur J (Elizth) r 629 Bridge a—Arthur J (Clara) h 1893 Iroquois—-Dorothy I off clk Candn Bridge r 1893 Iroquois—Henry E (Blanche) clk Fords h 1817 Chil er rd—John H emp Fords r 1893 Iroquois-—June stenog Win Star r 1893 Iroquois——Mabel C oﬂ‘ clk Grace Hosp r 1893 Iroquois~Ruth E stenog Chryslers h 103, 710 Giles bl d eGoodyear Artlgur emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 732 May a~Tire & Ru ber Co of Can ~Ltd Garnet L Heatherly brmgr, 164 Pitt wGook Wm G (Gertrude) asst sec ‘H Walker 8; Sons Ltd h2302 Kildare rdGoombridge Clay (Marion) r 833 ChurchGoosen Elizth opr Essex Wire Corp res Kings illeGoran Nick (Nellie) spray pntr DeVilbiss Mfg h 3775Vaughan «Gorbarsh )Kyfa emp Chryslers h 2249 Reaume rd (Sand EwpGord AI (Syl ia) h 2, 1095 GoyeauGord’s Dairy Bar (Gord Bailey) mgr 1201 Monmouth rd—Generai Jobbing_(Gordon Peglar) pntr & dec 2226Forest a—Ser ice Garage (Gordon Cosgra e) 1735 Wyandotte wGordash Polly Mrs emp Radio Restaurant h 2291 Meldrumrd (Sand E Twp)Gorday John (Meimi) emp Candn Bridge h 2283 Woodlawna enueGordie ich Max emp Fords r 1636 Hickory rdGordner Herman chemist Fords r 1169 Louis a—Hyman (Ida) pres Natl Painting & Decorating Co Ltdh 1082 Louis a .—Isadore r 1169 Louis a '—Jack sec-treas & mgr Natl Painting & Decorating CoLtd res DetroitGORDNER, L, FURS, Louis GardnerProprietor, Made to Order Fine Furs,Repairing and Remodeling, Cold Stor-age, 715 Wyandotte e, Phone 3-7862-——Leo clk Morris Drug Store r 1169 Louis a .—-L0uis (Sophia) (rL Gordner) h 1285 Parent a—Louis emp Chryslers r 1169 Louis a—Morris (Rena) dec Natl Painting h 1130 Parent a-—¢Saml (Mary) fruit pdlr h 1169 Louis a—Saml studt r 1082 Louis aGordon Albt J (Emily) judge county court County ofEssex h 1357 Victoria a——Alex (Annie) h 1310 Drouillard rd—Andrew C M trk dr r Western Freight Lines r 896Monmouth rd -.—Apts 1237 Ottawa ‘—£has B (Mildred) issuer of auto licenses 382 De on-shire rd h 548 same—~Chas V (Eileen) acct H Walker 82 Sons h 774 May a——Da id (Helen) emp Dounie Bros r 891 Wyandotte e——Edwin W clk A & P r 372 Lincoln rd
—Emma (wid Wm) h 1, 1237 Ottawa——Geo H emp E W Lancaster r 2480 Byng rd-—Harry H (Clara) emp 8‘ claims oﬁicer UnemploymentIns Commn h 618 Argyle rd
——Henry H Jr r 618 Argyle rd—~Herbt (Dorothy) gas ser stn 1165 Wyandotte w—Irene M stenog Dept Transp Radio Di r 260 Louis a- —Isobel stenog Lo edy J Campeau r 204 Curry a—J Franklin Jr (Muriel) emp Fords h 23, 3421 Wyan<dotte e—Jeﬁerson (Myrtle) mach hand Candn Toledo Scale h616 Charlotte (R Park)
——-Jessie opr Motor Products Corp res Kings ille—-John (E a) h 456 Glidden a (R'Side)—John Jr r 896 Monmouth rd .—-—John (Annie) time study Geni Motors h 896 Monmouthroad '
——-John F pres W H McLean Ltd h 2208 Victoria a——John M emp Chryslers h 5, 109 Windsor a——-Jos B (Anna) emp H Walker & Sons h 1405 Marentette——Kenneth B (Gladys) bkpr Associated Ser ices Co h 319Campbell a———Mackay & Co Ltd Walter E D Hunt dist mgr,dry goods 5, 152 Pitt w
——Margt r 1310 Drouillard rd——McGregor Public School K c Hortop prin, 1646Alexis rd ‘
-—Mike (Mary) r 1310 Drouillard rd—-Mi|es trk dr r Western Freight Lines r 896 Mon-‘mouth rd
-——Richd H (Vera) storekpr Redburd Painting &. DecoratingCo h 25 Giles bl d e ‘-——Robt h 5, 629 Pitt w .
-—Robt (Isabelle) cabt mkr Windsor Lumber h 204Curry a 1—Stephen (Mary J) exmnr Customs & Excise h 3464Peter
—Thos (Minnie) caretkr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
1832 Gladstone a
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Gordon Whelmina P h 473 Glidden a (R’Side)
——Wm asst trk dr r Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd r 1310Drouillard rd
—-Wm (Mary) emp c N R h 260 Louis a
-Wm emp Chryslers r 469 Crawford a .
-—Wm emp Little Camera Shop r 592 Victoria a
-—Wm A (Jennie) foremn C P R h 1555 Duﬁerin pl
Gore Louis R (Clara) buffer Backstay Stand h (rear)458 Marentette a
Goreski Alex (Frances) emp Fords h 1243 Elm a
—Josephine clk Backstay Stand r 1243 Elm a
AMel in r 1243 Elm a «
Gorgenson T r 155 Chatham e
Gorham John J (Minnie) assembler Candn Sirocco r 193Bruce a
German 'Donald V ser icemn Remington Rand res LaSalle—das millwright Fords r 463 Dougall a
—John E (Elizth) phy 805 Giles bl d e h 2269 Pelissier
Gormley Catherine Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 960London w
—Edwd G (Margery) I c P 0 h 2800 Dougall a (SandW Twp)
—John R (Doris M) ticket agt Candn Greyhound WindsorTerminal h 2315 Gladstone a
Gornall Harry (Syl ia) h 1555: George a
——Madge emp Palace Bowling Alley r 1267 Aubin rd
—Wm (Ethel) emp Fords h 1267 Aubin rd
Gorrel Gerald H (Pamela) cost acct Fords h 3340 Baby
Gorrell Juan L (Magdalena J) Amer ice consul h 1010Ri erside dr (R'Side) .
——Mercedes r 1010 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
Gorski Allan T r 1432 Parent a
-—Anthony em'p C P R h 1432 Parent a
—Bernard r 1496 Drouillard rd
—Bernard r 1411 Giles bl d e
—Jos emp.Candn Bridge r 1761 Benjamin a
—Leo P barber 1496 Drouillard rd r 1411 Giles bl d e
‘—Mitche|l (Amelia) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3757Seminole
—Nicholas foremn Candn Steel Corp h 3832 Peter
—Peter W (Julia) emp Phil Wood Industries h 1411 Gilesbl d e
——Walter r 1411 Giles bl d e
—Walter emp Michael’s Confectionery r 1496 Drouillardroad
Gorsline Wm J (Irene) slsmn Tepperman Furniture h 304,1290 Ouellette a '
Gorst Constance r 727 Glengarry a
-—Emma (wid Thos) h 727 Glengarry a
-——*Ethel M tchr F W Begley Schl h 552 Church
Goshgarian Abe G studt r 1284 Lincoln rd
Goslin C W Roy (Helen) dr r S W & A Rly h 1439Lincoln rd
—-Clifford H r 1439 Lincoln rd
——Da id S dr r S W & A Rly res R R 1 Arner
——Etta (wid Wm) r 1439 Lincoln rd——Fred h 1764 Albert rd
——Ricnd A dr r Consumers Wall Paper Co Ltd resR R No 1 Roseland
——~W Glenn (Margt) emp Dom Forge r 2426 Turner rd
—Wm (Ella) slsmn H Gray Ltd h 865 Goyeau
Gosling Leonard S (Ola) roofer J R Lynn Sheet MetalSer h 889 Dawson rd .
Gosnell Howard emp Fords r (rear) 626 Chil er rd
—Wm I (Pauline) mech G Tate Easton h 1185 Elm a
Gospel Hall 644 Partington a and 2203 Turner rd
—Mission Pentecostal Holiness Re Jas Grundy pastor1271-73 Erie e
Goss John H (Emily) mtl pattern mkr Win Patterns h1133 London_ e ,
Gossage G Murray dist mgr Aluminum Co of Can Ltd h 17Belleperche a (R‘Side)
Gosse Hamilton C (Gretchen) boys work sec Y M &.Y W C A h 218 Cameron a
Gosselin Arthur J r 428 Patricia
—Arthur J (Myricy) estimator Sterling Constn h 428Patricia rd—Azi|da Mrs h 738 Mill
—Elsie tchr Separate Sch-l Bd r 738 Mill
GOSSELIN GERARD, Accountant andAudltor, 11-13 La Belle Bulldmg, 25
London West, Phone 4—1014, h 117‘ Patnce Dr, (Rwermde)
—Lawrence maint clk C 1 L r 738 Mill
-——Leo J (Stella) carp Sterling Constn h 524 Laforet
——Paul E (Helen) emp Border Specialty h 230 Home-
dale'bl d (R’Side) .
———Romeo F (Marion) h 11, 249 Pillette d
——Wilfred r 1121 Albert rd
—Wm (Victoria) h 264 McDougall
Gossik Jack emp Chryslers r 809 May a
Gossip Glenys r 83 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Peter (Lida) h 83 Prado pl (R'Side)
Gostlow Alfred T (Barbara) foremn Fords h 229 West-
minster bl d (R’Side)
-‘-Wm r 229 Westminster bl d (R'Side)
Goswick Dorothy (wid Michl) r 927 Cadillac
——Wm (Catherine) h 858 Pierre a
Gotfredson Ltd Fred H Anderson pres, Thos H Anderson
ice—pres Jas H Barth sec—treas Geo A Hope asst
sec, motor bodies 605 Montreuil a rPlant 1, 924
Walker rd,- Plant 2, 1030 walker rd; Plant 3, 2470Wyandotte e .
- Gotham Shop, The D Bremner mgr, ladies specialty shop
325 Ouellette a , -
Gotiselig Jos (Christina) janitor Blessed Sacrament (R C)Church h 555 Prince rd
Gotlieb Bernard (Gwendolyn) Amer consul h 3069 Alex—ander bl d
Gott Ohas r 242 Langlois a
——«Chas 'H (Isabelle) emp M c R h 245 Campbell a
-—-Wm M (Annie) h 234 Bruce a
Gottchau l a H Mrs emp White [Lndry r 365 Marentettea enue
Gottesrnan Anita sls clk Adelman’s Dept Store r 1153
Janette a '
——lsidore (Esther) slsmn h 1153 Janette a
—Sydney H (Ida) slsmn Meretsky Furniture h 1031 Louis
a enue ‘
Gottlieb Elliot emp Windsor Home r 855' Hall a
Goucher John (Joan) h 2373 Fraser a ,
Goude Chas (Anna) emp Candn' Bridge h 10, 1310Pierre a
Goudreau Homer (Jean) glazier Hobbs Glass r 937 Maren-tette a - 1
——John app Prince Edward Hotel r 426 Josephine a
——Leo (Grace) emp Walker ille Lumber h 1414 Lillian
—-Leonard'(Germaine) emp Fords h 1149 Laurendeau a
-—Lewis emp Ford h 751 California a
—Norman emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
——Peter W dr r Al's Cycle Shops Ltd r 1116 M rcer
Goudy John (Gladys) emp Fords h 1156 Wellington ‘
Gouge Jos (Rose) mach Fords h 657 Randolph a
Gougeon ,Her e (E angeline) foremn Dinsmore-Mclntireh 795 Tecumseh bl d e
Gough Alex D (Gene a) h 952 Lincoln rd
—-Al‘fred H (Mary) emp Fords h 333 Gladstone a——Anna r 853 Windermere rd
-—-—Frarnk )(Christina) caretkr C I L h 2 Charl (Sand W ’
WP——Geo J (Gene ie e) emp Chryslers h 976 Campbell a
—John E emp Windsor Lumber r 1149 Lena
—4Marjorle A tchr King George Schl r 853 Windermere rd
——«May Mrs r 1188 McKay a - 2
——Ronald (Marion) oﬁ mgr Sealed Power Corpn h 240Gladstone a
——Walter emp Dom Forge r 1188 McKay a
Gouin Geo orderly Hotel Dieu r same
——Justine receptionist Dr Wellington Master res Tecumseh
——Pierre (Mary) tchr Separate Schl Bd h 205, 619
Pelissier , -
—-Roland emp Nicholson’s Motors res Tecumseh
-—Rose tchr Separate Schl Bd 7 205, 619 Pelissier
Goulard Gerard (Jane) buffer Backstay Stand h 882 pLondon e
(Gould Be erly studt r 1105 Pelissier
——Car| emp Candn Bridge r 549 Chil er rd
-—(Carrie (wid Edwd) r 465 Caroline
——Chas emp Fords r 698 Charlotte (R Park)
——Chas P (E a) barber Muxworthy Barber Shop h 1105
Pelissier
—Fred slsmn Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 10, 561Parent a ‘
—Fred G (Sarah) insp Fords h 698 Charlotte (R Park)
—-Fred W lab Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 581Bruce a '
—Harry J (Ada) slsmn Detroit h 483 Victoria a
—-—Hugh L r 4837Victoria a .
_—Jas B emp Fords r 2273 Woodlawn a———Lois V r 1105 Pelissier
~—Louis Mr 2273 Woodlawn a
Morley (Freta) emp Fords h 2273 Woodlawn a
——~Roy (Bernadette) emp Detroit h 1110 Marion a
-—Ste|la Mrs insp Border Cities Ind r 871 Dougall a
—’-Walter studt r 10, 561 Parent a ‘
—-«Wm pckr Fords r 540 Wahketa
-—-'Wm L (Kathleen) emp Parke Da is h 549 Chil er rd
Goulde Barbara ladies wear 1663 Ottawa r 1114Pierre a ‘
Goulding Edwd T (E elyn) mach opr L A Young Industries
h 1336 Hall a }
—Herbt|(lrene) foremn L A Young Industries h 1336
Hal a '
—le (Janet) emp Detroit h 819 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Ada) emp Detroit' h 1473 Sandwich e
Goulet Adrian A (Irene) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3546Barrymore Lane
—Albt (Attle) emp Detroit h 282 Parent a
—Arthur (Hermeny) emp Fords h 1028 Langlois a
—Clarence r 5, 1287 Moy a—-Clifford r 5, 1287 May a
-—Donald r 226 Pitt e
—~Edwd (Emma) h 262 Belle Isle a
——Edwd (Graziella) emp Fords h 2131/: Esdras pl
(R’Side)} , 7 , '
‘—Ernest (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 994 May a
-—~Hector (Rose) pntr h.226 Pitt e
—Herman J (E elyn) maintenance man East Win Hosph 1150 Hickory rd ~154—  
 
\ Graham
Goulet Jacqueline press feeder Dom Off Supply r 1028 Lang-Iois a
—Jas r 455 Rankin a
—Jos (Therese) emp -Fords r 1974 Ar'ohur rd
-—Jos emp Walker Iron & Steel Works r 1128 Cataraqui
-—Napoleon (Anna) swtchmn 'C P R r 284 Chatham w »
——’\lorman (Adeline) pressman Sumner Printing & Pub-
lishing Co Ltd h 5, 1287 Moy a
—-—Raymond tr 5, 1287 May a
—‘Robt r 1028 Langlois a
—Robt r 226 Pitt e
-——‘Roland (Simone) trk dr r Inter-City Forwarders h
664 Stanley (R Park) I
Goulette Gilbert L (Alice) emp Detroit h 173 Oak a
Goulin Cliﬁord (Edith) insp Chryslers h 328 Gladstone- a enue
—E Louise dental nurse Donald M McIntyre r 141 Thomp-
son bl d (R’Side)
—Eiizth J stenog Unemployment ins Commn r 2206
Marentette a
—E erett (La ina) h 2206 Marentette a
—Forrest (Annie) mgr Yawkey Saddle Club h w s McKaya (Sandw Twp)
——Kenneth (Frances) r 328 Gladstone a
——R h 7, 477 Dougall a
—Ross (LouiSe) emp Backstay Stand.h 141 Thompson
bl d (R’Side) -
Gouliquer Adele emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 915 May
a enue ' '
Goupil Ernest A (Cecile) emp Fords h 1445 Bernard rd
Gourd E (wid Damien) h 884 Parent a
——John E emp Chryslers r 884 Parent a
Gourlay Elizth Mrs nurse r 1333 Shepherd e
-—'—Jean r 868 Janette a
——May emp Lufkin Rule r 868 Janette a .
-——P Jas (Minnie E) (Gourlay & Cla el) h 9 Reedmerea (R'Side)
——Wm A (Jane) emp Candn Postum h 868 Janette, a
—& Cla el (P Jas Gourlay & Martin J Cla el) ins 618Lincoln rd
Gourley Florence nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 1095 Janettea enue
—Geo (Mary) h 1095 Janette a
——-J Leslie (Bernice) mach Fords r 3203 Linwood pl
—Max dept supr sr Gelatin Products h 1095 Janette a
——Oli e I bkpr Genl Electric r 377 Gro e a
—Wm (L Isobel) assembler Candn Sirocco h 377 Gro ea enue
—Wm J r 377 Gro e a
Gouthro Eileen typist‘Soldiers Settlement & Veterans
Land Act r 1186 Duellette a
—Francis ‘R r 842 Charlotte
—Rodney (Margt) emp Uni Button Fastening h 842Charlotte
Go er Lorenzo agt Contl Life Ins Co r 1148 Hall a
Go ernment Docks 444 Sandwich w
Gow Edith F (wid Jas) Ih 899 Victoria a
—Jas 5 (Marion) ice~pres Bartlet Macdonald & GowLtd h 838 Victoria a
——Walter J acct B c l r 899 Victoria a
—Wm (Eileen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 167 Marentette a
Gowan Bessie (wid Ciiﬂord) h 1422 Bruce a
—C G Mrs mgrs Candn Pacific Communications r 5098
Idyll Court (Sand E Twp)
—Carman (Verna) emp Fords h 201, 444 Park w
-—Myrtle r 435 Tournier
——Wa|ter mach Romeo Machine Shop r 1422 Bruce a
Gowanlock Francis W (Mabel) clk M C R h 1255 Princeroad
——~Margt Mrs sewing opr Candn Auto Trim h 1473 Pelissier
Gowden Matthew emp M c R r 3493 Peter
Gowdy Chester ice—pres Edith Ca ell Br, Candn Legion
r 468 Pitt w _
'—Harry M ,(Lea) emp Truscon Steel h 1365 Pierre
a enue l—Wm H r 1365 Pierre a ,
Gower Chas E (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 5, 1246 Duf-ferin pl
Gowland Nor al J tool mkr Fords r 672 Caron a
r—‘Wm P slsmn Sil erwoods r 242 Chatham w
Gowman Daniel H (Stella) assembler Chryslers h 2153
York
Goyeau Albemy D (Theresa) h 582 Elm a
—Albt J (Jean) gro 405 Erie w h 1652 London w
—Angela (wid Peter) h 1558 Lincoln rd——-Apts 1404 Goyeau
~Arthur (Celestine) slsmn Stand Bakery r 1378 Erie e
-——Donald L (Josephine) emp Fords h 2, 341 Campbella enue
GOYEAU ED (Isabel), Mo ing, Gartmg,
Storage, We Ha e All Classes of
Trucks to Meet Your Demand, Amer-
ican Licenses, 1640 London w, h same
Phone 43123 .
——Ernest taxi dr r h 685 Church
——Eugene J r 1640 London w
——Groccry (Harry Goyeau) 1090 Wyandotte w
—Harry J (Josephine) (Goyeau Grocery) h 1074 Wyan-
dotte w '  
Goyeau Lawrence (Elizth) interchange clk C N R Yard Off h652 McKay a
—LeoiP (Pearl) h 1646 London w
——Marian M r 1640 London w
——Oscar hlpr Ed Goyeau r 1640 London w
——Pearl (wid Harold) h 687 Dougall a—Raymond E (Antoinette) p c Police Dept h 686 Part-ington a ‘—~T Matt emp Fords r 1519 Aubin rd
~—Wa|ter r 1558 Lincoln rdGoyette Harry (oli e) emp Chryslers r 693 Charlotte (RPark) .Gozzala Joe emp Fullerton Constn r 1489 Albert rdGrabb Boris r 1329 Hall a-—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1329 Hall aGraber Alex (Grace) welder Fords h 1670 Pelissier—Donald A r 1670 PelissierGrabias Frank (Annie) h 812 Hildegarde (R Park)—Murray studt r 812 Hildegarde (R Park)Gra‘bowizcki Bernard mach Win Patterns r 1829 Hickoryroa——Frank (Mary) assmblr Natl Auto Radiator h 1317LArthur rd '-—John (Regina) emp McCord Radiator h 1829 Hickory rd—~Jos steward Prince Edward Hotel r 349 Chatham e—Julia fur ﬁnisher L P Lazare & Co h 871 Marian a—Ste e (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1640 CadillacGrabowski Constance (wid John) h 2215 Marentette a—Michl L lab 5 W & A Rly r 1389 Langlois aGrabrijan Nick shoe repr 1098 Hickory rd h sameGrace Donna sew mach opr Win Textiles r 3129 Walker rd—Douglas toolmkr app Stand Mach & Tool r 3129Walker rd . ,—Ernest -E (lrene) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 3085Walker rd (Sand E Twp)-—Hospita| Alice M Brett Supt 339 Crawford a~Hospital Nurses Home 274 Crawford a 968, 969—91 &1023 London w
—& Truth Hall 702 Pierre aGracey Harold (Noreen) di head Fords h 1409 Ri ersidedri e (R’Side) --—Jas M (Mary) emp Detroit h 1590 Janette a .Graci Louis emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1556 Langloisa enueGracie Jas M (Gertrude) acct clk Customs & Excise h 1779Sandwich e——Richa-rd (Lily) watchman Birks—Ellis-Ryrie h 1, 312Goyeau
Grad John emp Gotfredsons r 1697 CadillacGrady Albert (Zoe) lab Fibre 'Products r 558 McKay a——Arthur emp Fords r 1504 Tecumseh bl d w—-Harley (Hazel) plasterer h 1139 Windsor a——Vi ian dom r 1172 Louis a
-——Wm A (Margt) r 557 Windsor a—Wm H (Josie) plasterer h 1504 Tecumseh bl d wGraeber Florence M emp Bryant Pattern r 632 Janette aGraf Alois (Helen) (Erie Market) h 533 Giles bl d e——Cornelia (wid Frank) r 850 Victoria a—Leo (June) emp Fords r 1015 Elm aGraft Donald E lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 774California a—Ezra H (Anna) h 774 California a—‘-—Haro|d (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 2328 Wellesley—Kenneth studt r 2259 Pelissier
——Mabel (wid Edwd) h 2259 Pelissier-——Wm A r 774 California a
——Wm H (Lillian) h 455 Chatham wGragg Phyllis r 2218 Howard a—Stanley C (Mary) mach opr Fords h 2218 Howard aGraham Agnes (wid Andrew) r 1046 Monmouth rd——Albert (Selena) emp IKelsey Wheel h 639 Wellington a-—-Arthur dept head Fords r 266 Rossini bl d—Arthur (May) plantman Imp Oil r 210 Marentette a——Arthur S (Kathleen) emp Fords h 459 Ellis a w—Aubrey F acct Associated Ser ices Co r 581 Bruce a—-Catherine r 205 Cameron a-—~,Chas E (Audrey) clk Chryslers h 1645 Wyandotte w—Chas W emp Fords h 157 Louis a ‘-—Clil‘ford E (Mary) h« 489 California a—Daniel A (Irene) clk Natl Re enue (Drawbacks Br) h 5,385 De onshire rd—Da id (Ada) emp Fords h 1850 Gladstone a——Da id G (Mary) h 368 Church
—-Donald r 728 Pierre a——-Donald lab Walker Metal r 1714 Ellrose a—Donald A messr Hiram Walker & Sons r 396 Bridge a—Donald J emp Fords r 205 Cameron a—E Victor (Park) mgr Windsor Court Apts h 228, 1616Ouellette a——Earle (Alice) emp Chryslers r 1466 Westcott rd~Edith Mrs dept mgr Bartlett Macdonald & Gow r 536Gladstone a—Edna G tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 444 Crawford a——E|len (wid Eben) r 484 Sunset a-E|mer (Katherine) tool designer Ad ance Mach & Tool'h 1403 Westcott rd'—Ernest (Vera) emp Fords h 1742 Hall a—Francis A (Madeline) p :2 Police Dept h 1550 Howard a——Geraldine clk Sterling Products r 1530 Lillian—Gordon F (Eileen) h 728 Pierre a—Grace r 462 Caron a
—Hannah r 222 Belle isle a
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Graham
Graham Harold (Pearl) foremmAuto Specialties h 1264 Els-mere a '
——Harry (Margaret) h
—Harry (Margt) sec
-r 403 Oak a
—Harry A (Thora) emp Fords h 309 Langlois a
—Harry w (Ellen) chkr Fords h 403 Oak a—-Helen r 403 Oak a
—Herbert emp Fords r 693 May a
-—Herbert C (Madeline) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1795 West-cott rd ‘
—Irene stenog Truscon Steel r 728 Pierre a
-——Jas H (Mary) h 205 Cameron a
-—Jean Mrs clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1441 Lang—
1770 Benjamin a
Candn Legion Edith Ca ell No 322
lois a
——Jean M J clk Royal Bank (Ouellette A & Pitt) resEssex
——Joan mail clk John Wyeth & Bro r 3218 (Riberdy rd(Sand E Twp)
—John r 588 Windsor a
—-dohn (Helen) emp Fords h 1177 Windsor a
-—-John D (Margaret) h 396 Bridge a
—-John E r 2362 Windermere rd
-—John E (Hilaire) acct Candn Bank of Corn (236 Drouil—lard rd) h 202, 1381 ASSUmption
—John J (Nellie) shipping clk T J Eansor & Sons h 486Bruce a
——John R emp Fords h 1393 Gladstone a
——John R studt -r 1326 Lincolnrd
—John W (Grace) emp Fords h 1741
———Jonathan (Edythe) stk clk MotorR R 3, Maidstone
——Ju|ia r 925 Elm a
—Kate dressmaker h '1, 88 Wyandotte e
-—Leonard r 1264 Elsmere a l
—-—Leonard W (Marie) emp Wabash Rly h 222 Belle Islea enue '
—Li|lian E stenog Candn Bridge r 893 Hall a
-—M (wid Joseph) h 444 Crawford a
—Martin foremn Royal Win Garage r 517 London w
-——Mary J Mrs h 1107 Louis a——May Mrs h 359 Partington a
—Mer in h 1530 Lillian
—Mich| J slsmn Sil erwoods r 403 Oak a
——Norman M (El a) mgr Adam’s Drug Co Ltd h 1326
Lincoln rd ~
—Pearl slsldy Cherniak & Co r 936 Pillette rd
—~Percy (Emily) insp Kelsey Wheel h 459 ‘Ellis a w
-—-Percy C (Dorothy) dept mgr Fords h 412, 1616Ouellette a
—Peter (May) h 1462 Pelletier a
—Peter C (Sarah) engnr M C R h 1542 York
-—Ralph L (Laura) welder Candn Sirocco r 397 May a
—Richd F emp Essex Wire Corp r 1542 York—Robt (Rita) h 1178 Church
——»Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 372 McEwan a
———Robt pro const Ont Pro Police r 806 -Dougall a-——Saml (Dorothy) section head Hiram Walker &,Sonsh 1865 Oneida Court
—Shirley J dental asst Dr Meredith ’5 Ofﬁce r 1742 Halla enue
—Sophie Mrs asmblr Champion Spark Plug r 1509 Aubin rd
—-Stephen (Dorothy) die setter Motor Products Corp h1895 Tourangeau rd
—Vaughan (Jean) trk dr r r 1403 Westcott rd
——Victor emp Candn Bridge r 1142 Assumption—Wm emp Fords r 949 Albert rd ‘
——Wm (Ida) emp French Can Club h 728 Pierre a
———Wm D (Cathrine) emp Chryslers h 86 Elliott w
—Wm F (June) dr r S W & A Rly h 762 Argyle rd
—Wm V (Alice M) insp ‘Fords h 1609 Pillette rd
——Wm W (Rhoda) dr r Fords h 469 Aylmer a '
Grahn John -W (Sigrid) emp Candn Battery & Bonalite CoLtd h 1075 Elsmere a
Grail Chas (Rachel) (London Paint &. Collision Ser ice)h 987 California aGrainger Chas A (Fern) slsmn Can Bread h 572 Niagara
——F|orence stenog r 2289 Louis a
-——Lil|ian h 28, 1164 Ouellette a
—Roy C emp Fords r 237 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)~—V Grace Mrs clk C N R F-rt Off I! 1503 Arthur rd
——Wm (Alice) stock Chryslers h 2289 Louis aGramada Alex A (Kathleen) mach Fords h 1884 Ford bl d
(Sand E Twp)Gramelt John lab Stand Foundry r 1138 Cataraqui
Granada Apts 274 Giles bl d w
Z—Samuel (Irene) press opr Long Mfg h 1167 Giles bl d e
Granbois Chas (Mary) emp Fords h 2170 Highland a
Grand Betty slsldy Red Robin Apparel r 02, 1653 Wyan—
dotte w .
—-Cafe (Gin Fong) rest 343 Wyandotte w—Central Hotel (Mrs Edna Gra eline) 239-241 Sandwich e
———Hotel (Fred C Martin) 531—545 Erie e
——Mary ﬂoor mgr Red Robin Apparel h C2, 1653 Wyan-
dotte w I
Grandchamp Alexandrine h 903 Elsmere a
-—Armand (Aline) plasterer h 1145 Albert rd
-—Beatrice emp Parke Da is r 903 Elsmere a
—Edwd emp CNR h 3-5, 265-271 Chatham E-—Geraid (Edith) emp Chyslers h 796 Moy a =
Hickory rdProducts Corp res
Grandchamp Mary T opr Bell Tel r 903 Elsmere a
Grandﬁeld Harry C bartender Ambassador .Hotel r 93Sandwich e
Grandin Thos (Gloria) (Macdonald & Healey) -h 3A, 693Argyle rd
Grandlouis F A (Lilee) emp Fords h 1085 Cadillac
Grandmaison Arthur h 1143 Campbell a
—4Dennis (Catherine) r 454 Crawford a
—Desi re (wid Emiel) r 1143 Campbell a
--Ede J (Edna) r 1071 California a
-——Eugene (Hanna) emp Candn Bridge h 1686 Mercer
—Gilbert (Mary) emp C I L -r 1686 Mercer
——MacKenzie (Rena) emp Fords h 479 Crawford a
——Marie emp Detroit h 25, 1164 Ouellette a
Grandmason Wilfred (Celina) emp Gotfredsons h 3515VGirardot a
Grandy Gilbert (Dorothy) emp
lington a
-—Roy E (Mae) emp Chryslers h 324 Bridge a
—-—Shir|ey clk Win Dairy Bar r 383 McEwan aGranger Grace Mrs h 1503 Arthur
——Har ey emp Fords r 1709 Central a
G RA NIT E INSURANCEAGENCIESLIMITED, 0 B Rawling Manager.
General Insurance, 10031004 Security
Building, 261-293 Pelissier, Phone
33559
Grant Alex (Pauline) h 1091 Drouillard rd
——Alexander emp Penberthy Injector r 937 Mercer
——-Alexander mach opr L A Young Industries r 1350'Goyeau
——Ale)¢ (Flora) mech Chryslers h 927 Dougall a
——Alex jr (Marie) supr sr Chryslers r 927 Dougall a
—A|exander Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
——Alfred (Grace) gro 1517 London w h 221 McEwan a——Allan 0 (Anna) window shades (rear) 55 London wh 465 Vera pl
—Annie M h 515 Windsor a
—Archibald (Thelma) shipping dept opr Chryslers ‘h 1663Prince rd
-—-Beth slsldy Marentette’s Book Store r 4, 772 Victoria
a enue '
—Be erly R sec Clark & Zeron r 86 Hanna e—Bryce A r 2035 Argyle ct
—Chas (Ruth) emp Fords h 2235 Howard a
—‘Chas janitor Dri ing ‘Park Hotel r 29 TeCUmseh bl d w
—Chas A emp Stand Paint r 855 Oak a
«Christine emp Walker Metal h 313 Goyeau
—-—Donald 1 (Marjorie) photo Win Sta-r h 483 Josephine a
—Donald M (Margaret) h .2035 Argyle ct
—Eric A_(Mary) emp Dom Sound Equip h 864 Lawrence rd
—Erle W (Charlotte) emp ‘Fords h 363 Partington a—Ernest emp Fords h 971 Mercer
~—Esther S studt r 1562 Dougall a—-Geo emp Fords r 1350 Goyeau
-——Geo M (Madge) (Kenning & Grant) h 1265 Pelissier
-—'Gordon (Isabel!) emp Chryslers r 201 Bridge a
—I an E (Elizabeth) dept sales mgr J T Wing 82 Co
h 313, 1616 Ouellette a ‘
—J Cameron (Lloy) slsmntw G Thomson & 00 h 1562Dougall a r -
——J M r 1214 Drouillard rd
--—-J Percy (Frances) slsmn F E Dayus h 105, 1338 Dual—
lette a . - .—-Jas (Lily) h 3479 Sandwich w
—Jas Jd(Reta) painter Candn Toledo Scale h 1466 Prince
roa ‘ \
-Jean tchr J E Benson School r 465 Vera pl
—John (Agnes) emp Fords h 815 Lincoln rd—-dune N studt r 86 Hanna e I
—K 0 (Mary) emp Fords h 201, 1338 Ouellette a
—Lester W (Laura) yard cond N Y C h '86 Hanna e
———Lloyd M (Janet) emp Chryslers h 2339 Forest a—Lois studt r 2035 Argyle ct
——Louis (Gertrude) clk Fords h 1075 Aubin rd~Margt tchr Edith Ca ell Schl r 261 Hill a
——Margt (wid Wm) h 627 Assumption
———Marion studt r 1562 Dougall a
——Mary (wichilliam) r 945 Pierre a
-—Nellie C Mrs h 301, 619 Pelissier—Norma clk C H Smith res Essex ‘
~0r al emp Nicholas Coal Co r 572 Tecumseh bl d w
—Percy (Annie) emp Chryslers h 217 Ford bl d (R’SidE)—Peter D (Ann) (Howard Market) h 1740 Mercer
——R Robert r 3479 Sandwich w
——Robt emp Can Bread r 815 Lincoln rd—Robt.(Sarah) emp Fords h 1571 Gladstone a
—Thelma sec Hedricks r 423 Kildare rd
~—‘Thos (Georgina) plasterer J Troupe h 1054 Howard a—Thos (Mary) emp Fords h 1628 May a
—Thos plasterer John Troupe h 1350 Goyeau
—Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 490 Lincoln rd
——-Wm H (Lillian) opr Forest Cleaners h 114, 444 Park w———Wm T (Janet) emp Fords h 1646 Victoria a
Gran ille Eleanor emp Champion Spark Plug r 3, 220
Goyeau ‘ .
Granzzioi Adeline r 1237 Marentette a—Antonio (Regina) lab Brit Am Brewing h 1237 Maren-
Parke Da is r 1117 Wel-




































































Granzziol Renato r 1237 Marentette a
Gras Cornelia (wid Frank) hsekpr 1221 Lillian
Grasl "Mary printer Prince Edward Hotel r 644 Deugall a
Grass Bessie (wid Robert) h 135 John M (R'Side)
—-Doris J Mrs packer Sterling Products r 2135 Pelissier
-—Douglas slsmn Walk Lumber r 135 John M (R’Side)
—John engnr C P R r 488 Victoria a
—-—Robt L dr r S W & A Rly h 1351/2 John M (R’Side)Grassi Arthur A (Mary) h 1406 Wyandotte w
—Carlo A (Katherine) clk Bendix Eclipse r 1330 Erie e
-—Ede L (Margt) h 250 Crawford a
—(§eno studt r 958 Bridge a
—Ida (wid Wm) r 931 Windsor a
——Louis J emp Fords h 958 Bridge a
——Mary emp F-redk Stearns & Co r 608 Bridge a
———Peter (Stella) h 608 Bridge a
—-—-Wm emp Chryslers r 608 Bridge a
Grazl Nicholas (Magdeline) presser.M'aster Cleaners h1742 Elsmere a
Gratto Frances (wid Gordon) h 471 Dougall a
——-Robt mgr Ambassador Taxi Cab res Tecumseh
Gratton xGuy (Edna) time dep Auto Specialties h 465‘Foch a '
——John L opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1232 Windermere rd
—Jos L (Eglintine) supr sr John Wyeth & Bro h 1232Windermere rd
—Madeline M jr correspondence clk John Wyeth & Bro
r 1232 Windermere rd
Grauzer Arthur blacksmith Genl Motors h 10811/2 Drouil—lard rd
Gra e Edna Nora r 860 Ellrose a
—Fredrick C emp Detroit h 860 Ellrose a .
Gra el Annette stenog M A Brian Co r n s Tecumseh bl d e(Sand E Twp) '
—Da id (Blanche) pressmn Win' Star h 1231 George a
——Edgar (Eleanor) r 368 Church
-—-Ede J (Lucy) emp Detroit h 126 Rankin a
-——Gise|e studt r 1231 George a
—Jos (Beatrice) ((Dupuis 8t Gra el Sheet Metal Wks)h 1390 Pierre a
--—Joyce information clk DeVilbiss Mfg r 1390 'Pierre a
—Leo (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1235 Hickory rd
—Roger dr r Natl Grocers r n s Tecumseh bl d e (SandE Twp)
——Wilfred (Ella) assessor Essex County h n s Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E Twp)
Gra eline Andrew (Florence) purchlagt Bulldog Electric
Products Co h 44 Ford bl d (R’Side)
——Ernest (Rita) recei er (5 G McKeough h 844 Janisse a
——F Marie br cashier The Canada Life Assce Co r 749Moy a
——Faye emp Parke Da is r 749 Moy a
——Jos emy Fords r 474 Lincoln rd
~Milford (Edna) h 239—41 Sandwich e I
-—Roy (Frances) emp Parke Da is h 749 May a
—Vincent (Margt) r 239-41 Sandwich e»
—Wi|fred emp Duplate Glass r 749 Moy a
Gra elle Adrien (Elma) emp Fords h 1368 Goyeau
——Andrew (Oli e) emp Detroit h 190 Janette a——Denis (Jean) r 468 Bruce a
——Edwd (Dezileda) yard man P L Reaume & Son h 743Cataraqui
ALeon (Cecilia) assmblr Motor Products Corp (1 1463Pierre a
—Rozilda (wid John) r 1692 Central
Gra es Albert H (Annie)‘te| opr N Y C h 222 Elm a
—Donald (Gladys) h 986 McKay a
—Edwd emp C P R r 1010 Wyandotte w
—Ernest h 351 Clinton
—-Jas W ’(E a) plant supt City Engineers Dept h 1555Church ,
—Jas W studt r 1555 Church
—Reginald emp Chryslers r 351 Clinton
—~Stanley E emp Young’s r 351 Clinton
Gra estockICecil S (Isabell) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1427ouga |’Gra ett Wm T (Margt) grower Parks Dept h 2354 Arthurrd (Sand E Twp)
Gra ilene Myles (Martha) h 206 Louis a
Gra iline Bella h 645 Sandwich e
Gra ille Lee elect r 547 Dougall a 'GRAY, ABBEY, LIMITED,,A E Gray;President, Geo F Cakebread Vice-
President, H R ' Kelch Secretary-
Treasurer, Chrysler, Plymouth Autos
and Fargo Trucks, Sales and Ser ice,
649 Ouellette a , Phone 4—1171, Used
Car Lot Goyeau, cor Tuscarora, Phone
4-8440 (See ad left top lines)
—Albert E (Irene) pres Abbey Gray Ltd h 2332 Win-
dermere rd
——Alfred gdnr r 353 Dhappell a
~Ambrose J (Phyllis) emp Fords h 841 Ouellette a
—Andrew J (Florence) insp Bendix-Eclipse h 556 Lin-coln rd
-—Arthur (Hazel) wood pattern mkr Win Patterns r 1660
1
Gray Austin V (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1107 Hall a
—-Benjamin H (Pearl) sprayer Fords h 973 Lillian
TBertha hsewkr r 134 Windsor a
-—Beth nurse 'Grace Hosp r 759 Mill
——-Claire Mrs sec Moodrey Coal Co Ltd r 1638 Elsmere a
—C|aude empEssex Packing Co Ltd r 148 Lauzon rd
(R'Side)
-—Da id emp Ad ance Mach & Tool Co Ltd r 934 Luke rd
—-Da id (Mabel) emp Fords h 140 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
——Da id D (Lois) tel opr CPR h 6, 74 Hanna w
—Donald (Margaret) h 475 Foch a
—«Donald W (Margt) clk Candn Steel Corp h 731 Mill
——Duncan (Margaret) watchmn Fords h 1357 Rossini bl d—Dwight (Ruth) h 925 Curry a
—Edwd M city ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 795 Mill
—-Elizabeth A of? clk Fords r 1357 Rossini bl d
——Ella (wid John) r 3567 King
—Elmer emp Fords r 986 Lincoln rd
—Frank emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 3, 1106 Lin-
coln rd
——Geo w (Susan) assessor City Assess Dept h 759 Mill
—Glady5' studt r 2332 Windermere rd
——Gordon (Margt) genl mgr John Wyeth & (Bro h 1204Gladstone a
-—-Grant W (Regina) h 1709 Central a
-—H Ltd Harry Gray pres, dry goods, shoes and ladies
and men’s wear 1477—95 Ottawa
——Harry (Fannie) pres H Gray 'Ltd h 1510 Ouellette a
--Henry G (Gladys) emp Fords h 3477 Barrymore Lane
—Hugh (Alice) emp Fords h 2346 Westcott rd (Sand
‘E Twp)
—Ida r 269 London e
—-Jas (Margt) emp Chryslers h 136 Pine w
——Jas (Dorothy) emp Fords r 484 Rankin a
——xIas foremn Stand Paint h 460 Wyandotte w
—John r 1357 Rossini bl d
—John (E elyn) supt maintenance Essex Golf and Country
Club h 488 Prince rd '
—-John G (Clara) welder Fords h 460 Wyandotte w)
——-John J (Virginia) slsmn Neilson Chemical r 341California a ,
—John J (Florence) wtr Fords, h 4, 1360 Ouellette a
—Leland W (Lilias) asst foremn ‘Fords h 348 Jeﬁerson
bl d (R’Side) ‘
Margaret Mrs assmblr Win Steel
Barrymore :Lane _
—Marsha|l (Gene ie e) emp Detroit [1 1926Vz Wyandotte
(R’Side)
—Minnie (wid Wm) h 1725 Dacotah dr
—-Ray T emp Fords r 973 Lillian
—Robt S (Jean) prod Supr sr Candn Postum h 2943 Peter
HRobt W c 0 man Bell Tel r 1357 Rossini bl d
-—Russel (Harriet) clk Fords h 2333 Windermere rd
—Stanley (Margt) asst buyer Bartlet Macdonald 8: Gow
h 410 Clinton
—-—Thos (Cecila) emp Fords h 548 McKay a
—-Thos F (Margaret) emp Greyhound Bus Line h 923Josephine a
——Timothy emp Godfredsons r 457 Niagara
—Wes|ey G (Estella) furniture fnshr Baum 8:. Brady h 749
Dougall a ..
-——Wm (E elyn) cond CNR h 4, 993 Pelissier -
—Wm (Beatrice A) exam Customs ‘8: Excise h 919 Pelissier
—-—Wm H (Elizabeth) asst supt Win Steel Products h 753Windermere rd
-—Wm H grinder Fords h 1046 Lillian
—Wm H maintenance Fords r 715 Piche
—Wm J (Margaret) h 248 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
—Wm K (Pearl) h 1451 Felix a \
Graybiel Hugh -A (Alice) pres, treas and mgr The Star
Publishing Co of Windsor Ltd h 1107 Victoria a
Graybill Edith A Mrs r 1352 Duﬁerin pl
—Eileen M clk Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 1352 Dufferin pl
Graydon Frederick W (Dorothy) tool mach opr Fords h 1366
Wyandotte e » '
———Martha (wid Saml) r 1264 Argyle rd
—Wm G ulcanizer and Ser iceman B F Goodrich Stores
r 69 Shepherd e
Grayson Anthony 'F
Marion a
~—Chas A lab City Engineers Dept r 1761 Benjamin a
—Frank (Minna) (Grayson Meat Market) h 521 Tecumseh
Products r 3464
(Anna) (Grayson Jewellers) h 1176
bl d e I
—Henry W (Helen) tohr Training Re-e’stablishment h 1015Albert -rd
~—Jewe|iers (A F and J Grayson) 973 Ottawa
—Jos (Dorothy) (Grayson Jewellers) res Roseland
——Meat Market (Frank Grayson) 523 Tecumseh bl d e
—Peter (Olis) optometrist 1510' Ottawa h 1281 Ottawa
-—Petrunela (wid Michael) (h 1761 Benjamin a
—Stanley emp Detroit r 1761 Benjamin a \
Grayson’s Ladies Wear Ltd Jacob ISchwartz pres Harry J
Schwartz ice—pres 84 Pitt e
Grealis Howard J (Georgina) h 1068 Church
Grease John R (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 1272 Duﬁerin pl
Greason Jas (Edith) engnr Fords h 208 Prado pl (R’Side)
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GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 00.THE, Frederick O Sﬁbbard Manager,
401402 Canada Building, 374 Ouellettea , Phone 3—3611
Greatorex Geo (Jore) mach Fords h 3, 785 Tuscarora
OGrea es, see also Grie e I
—-Chas L foremn Can Steamships h 947 LOUIS a .
—-Geo C (Marion) (Grea e’s Hardware) h 2150 Lincoln rd
.——Hardware‘(George C Grea es) 2187 Howard a
——Harriet Mrs r 947 Louis a .
——Jas W (Josephine) deputy registrar County RegistryOfﬁce h 478 Rosedale a
—-Joan A comptometer opr Fords r 478 Rosedale a
—Margt stenog Fords r 623 Bruce a
-—Mary 0 emp Lufkin Rule res Maidstone
-—0li er sheet mtl wk r Phil Wood Industries res R R 1,Windsor
——Ruth stenog Mason’s Brokerage Ltd r 1523 Dougall a
—Wm C r 1317 Lillian .
——Wm J (Edith) watchmn Fords h 1317 Lillian
Greco John emp Chryslers r 1782 Cadillac
Greczi Louis lab Walker Metal r 1556 Langlois a
Greczylo Frank (Annie) emp Chryslers h 332 West-minster bl d (R’Side)
QGreen, see also Greene ’ '
—A Franklin (Helen) export prod Fords h 2309 Lincoln rd
——-Abram D insp Walker ille Brewery h 810 Argyle rd
—~Ada (wid William) r 1114 Josephine a
--Alex mech Webster Bros r 2268 Chil er rd———Amanda Mrsh 979 Mercer
——Andrew (Annie) h 1334 Lillian
—-—Andrew (Doris) mech r 1107 Louis a ‘
—-Andrew J (Ethel) 'insp Peerless-Countryside Dairiesr 1334 Lillian .
-——Archd (Mary) emp Fords h 1541 Pierre a
—Archd W (Jean) h 1659 Pierre a
-—Arthur (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1059 Goyeau
———Arthur G emp Fords r 546 De onshire rd
-—-Arthur J (Mabel) (Art Green’s Ser ices) h 2415 Howarda enue
—Arthur w (Vestena) emp Fords h 3859 Montcalm
———Chas clk Fords h 1497 Francois rd
—Chester L (June M) emp Ad ance Mach & Tool Cor 943 Church
———Daniel emp Candn Bridge r 1153 Marion a
———Da id (Elizabeth) slsmn h 706 Dougall a
—Da id W (Wilma) mgr A & P (819 Ouellette a ) h 34
Erie e '
—Donald B (M Jane) emp Fords h 3, 2145 London w
—Dorothy comptometer opr Fords r 1221 Kildare rd
—Douglas (Margaret) slsmn 'Purity Dairies h 2478Tourangeau (Sand E Twp)
—Ede W -r 1028 Lawrence rd
cEdwin studt r 2157 Woodlawn a ‘
—~Findlay‘5 (Ida) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 568 Askin bl d
——Fred J (Nellie) re—treader Chatham Lodi Nu—Treadsh 7, 2145 London w
—Gables (Mrs Alice Boyd) tourists 639 Ouellette a
———Geo C (Elsie) of? mgr Natl Grocers h 1122 Curry a
—Gertrude tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 114, 1616Ouellette a
—Harold bell boy Prince Edward Hotel r 467.Cataraqui—Harold L (Meta) mach Fords h 2362 Turner rd
——Helen I R tchr J E Benson Schl r 2234 Highland a~—Henry J insp Win Fire Dept h 809 Hall a
—-Hugh (Eileen) h 516 Ir ine a
—J Sidney (lrene) agt London Life r 511 Pelissier
—Jacob (Violet) checker C P Frt h 2061 Ford bl d(Sarld E Twp)—Jas (Lillian) h 853 Ouellette a
—-Jas D (Shirley) acct Hiram Walker & Sons h' 1857
Richmond
—Jasper emp Fords h 1264 Goyeau
——John (Jessie) h 545 Moy a
—John h 173 Victoria bl d (Sand W Twp)
—John A (Antionette) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1—6,
1495 Gladstone a
———John S (Rose) emp Fords h 1872 Gladstone a
—John W studt r 546 De onshire rd
-——Johnny r 860 Janette a
-—Kingsley W (Dorothy) sr clk Hiram Walker &. Sons
h 810 Argyle rd (Walk)
——Lawn Memorial Park Co Ltd W J Roberts ,mgrcemeteries 6, 52 Chatham w
—Leslie Marjorie h 3540 Bloomﬁeld rd
~Li|lian h 190 Windsor a
—Lil|ian (wid Charles) r 114, 1616 Ouellette a
—Lois ele opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 286 Tuscarora
—Luella emp Arena Lunch r 467 Cataraqul
—Margt Mrs nurse Fords h 37, 1556 Goyeau
\
 
Green Marina Mrs (Paso Del Notre Cafe) h 1404 Howard
a enue , -——Mary dom r 695 McKay a
——Mary E nurse r 546 De onshire rd
—-Morris (Hilda) (Green’s Upholstering) h 1291 Gladstone——Norah (wid Alfred) r 143 Aylmer a
—Norman (Lena) emp Fords h 336 Jefferson 'bl d (R'Side)
—Reglnald ser attd Harry M Katzman r 245 Elliott e—Robt studt r 546 De onshire rd
-—Robt C ofﬁce Truscon Steel r 1221 (Kildare rd
——Robt W (Elizabeth) elect Hiram Walker & Sons h 1221Kildare rd
—Ronald emp Fords r 919 Elsmere a ,
—Russell emp Fords r 36 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
——Sam| P (Pearl) caretkr St Andrews Church h 4, 435Dougall a
——Shirley C dentist’s’ asst Dr Cecil C White r 1872Gladstone a
—-Sophie r 1176 Highland a
«Stanley M (Florence (R) supr sr Fords h 1537 West-minster a (Sand E Twp)—Theodore R (Marie) emp Fords h 3708 Montcalm
—Vera labeller Seely Products r 69 Shepherd e
—‘Vera C typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 1537 West-minster a (Sand -E Twp) ‘
~—-'Vera M clk Thompson Pharmacy res Essex
—Verna A chief clk Candn Postum r 706 Dougall a
GREEN W A, Branch Manager DominionLife Assurance Co, (907-8, 176 London
west)
—Walter P (Dorothy) welder ‘Fords h 1512 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
———Wi|fred H (Katherine) grinder Colonial Tool h 1472Aubin -rd ‘
——Wm lab City Engineers Dept r 961 McDougall
——~Wm G (Dorothy) mgr A & P (1580 Ottawa) h 1101
Goyeau
——«Wm T r 511—7 De onshire rd—Wm W (Mary) assess commissioner City Assess Dept
h 546 De onshire rd ‘
Green's Art Ser ice (Arthur J Green) ser stn 190 Goyeau
——.Upho|stering (Morris Green) 992 Wyandotte e
Greenan Austin L (Loretta) watchmn Kelsey Wheel h 3546
Mulford ctGreenaway Fannie clk Seigels r 209 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
—Harry A h 542 Wellington a '
Greenberg Sarah dom r 820 Haward a
OGreene, see also Green—eDa id (Thelma) phys and surg 858 Wyandotte e h 1587
. Victoria la—Har ey J r 312 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Jack A (Ann) (Greene’s Ideal Drug Store Ltd) 1h 411
Partington a «r
—Jos (Edith) emp Fords h 312 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Reginald A (Helen) foremn Long Mfg h 1423 Aubin rd
——Thos J (Margt) clk Chryslers h 168 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Greene’s Ideal Drug Store 'Ltd (Jack A Greene) 1699
Wyandotte w
Greenﬁeld Alfred (Ellen) emp Candn Postum Cereal h 805
Sunset a—A|fred C (Donna) h 2, 344 Partington a
—Kenneth r 805 Sunset a
—Ma is stenog Detroit r 2157 Church
Greenhalf Courtney 'slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 2311
Windermere rd ' ,
—Enid music tchr r 2311 Windermere rd
—Ethe| (wid Edward) h 2311 Windermere rd
—Julian H r 2311 Windermere rd
Greenhalgh Thos emp Chryslers r 961 Dawson rd
Greenhow Ad ertising Artists (Hubert J Greenhow) com
‘ artists 611, 176 London w
—Annie Mrs r 1108 Chil er rd
——-Ceci| (Elizabeth) emp Detroit h 888 Chil er rd
——C|ara r 1108 Chil er rd
—Frank artist Detroit h 1108 Chil er rd
——Godfrey studt r 888 Chil er rd ‘
—-Hubert J (Gladys) (Greenhow Ad ertising Artists) h 794
De onshire rd
——Paul studt r. 888 Chil er rd
—Ralph S (Esther) art director Greenhow Ad ertising
Artists h 2491 Lincoln rd
—Robt (Doris) emp Fords h 4385 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E Twp)—Ruth nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 794 De onshire rd
—Sydney E (Mamie) emp Detroit h 1920 Vimy a
Greenhow’s Photographic (Hubert J Greenhow) photostats
207—209, 76 London w
Greening Stanley (Naomi) r 867 Marion a
———Stan|ey (Emily) painter John Wyeth 81 Bro h 815 May a
—Vi‘Ctor V (Ontario Camera Supply Co) r 815 May a












.-—Minnie r 1933 Westcott rd
‘—Jean Mrs emp British Amer Brewery r 509 Sandwich w
 
645 Mercer Street - ‘.
 
TRIMBlE-PRATT MOTORS llMITE'll
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
- Phone 4-6456
 
Greenshields Edwd emp Candn Bridge h 1763 Gladstone a
—Gladys nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 1763 Gladstone a-—Jacqueline r 1763 Gladstone a
-—Madeline -L opr Bell Tel r 1763 Gladstone a
——Margaret clk Parke Da is r 1768 Lincoln rd
—-Peter (Elizth) mach Fords h 1278 Argyle rd
——Ruby stenog S W 8: A Rly r 1273 Argyle rd
Greenslade Geo 8 (Jean) mach opr Fords h 1259 Lincoln rd
Greenway Alberta Mrs nurse and sec Russell Robson r 1259Cataraqui
—Charlotte (wid Walter E) h 185 Casgrain pl
———Jack M (Margaret) (Greenway’s Clothes Shop) h 342Askin a
—Martha (wid Thomas) r 253 Pierre, a
GREENWAY’S CLOTHES SHOP, Jack
M Greenway Proprietor, Men’s and
Youth’s Ready-to-Wear, Haberdashery.
Hats, Underwear, Etc, Complete Stock
of Men’s Furnishings, 176 Ouellette a .
Phone 38541 - '
Greenwood Alfred r 925 Sandwich e
—Betty emp c I L r 925 Sandwich e .—Doris emp Detroit r 410 Bruce a
—Elsie (wid Maurice) r 410 Bruce a
‘—E a Mrs janitress Gelatin Products h 1405 Campbell a
-—-Fenwick (Marion) (Hewitt & Greenwood Adjusters) h 4,465 Chatham w
—-Frank (Stella) emp Fords h 1070 St Luke rd
——Geo (Nancy) h 1565 Lincoln rd
——Gerald M r 3227 Linwood pl
——Gordon (Lotty) emy Detroit h 1624 Marentette a
——-Harry (Kathleen) emp Fords h 925 Sandwich e
——-Henry (Frances) h 3215 Howard a (Sand W Twp)
——Jack A (Rosetta) lab Fords r 679 Elliott w
——-John W (Cora) janitor C I L h 3227 Linwood pl
—John W (Ethel) caretkr Central United Church h (rear)
628 Duellette a ~
-—Kenneth I emp C I L r 3227 Linwood pl
—Robt (Ellen) emp C I L h 3652 Barrymore Lane
—Wm slsmn Uni ersal Lightning Rod Co h 410 Bruce a
QGreer, see also Grier
—Ruben h 853 Goyeau
——-Solomon (Judith) slsmn The Union Men’s Shop 108,
286 Pitt w
QGregg, see also Grigg and Greig
—Chrisopher A (Isabella) emp Fords h 1172 Howard a
—Christopher J r 1845 Kildare rd
-——Edgar D (Margt A) emp'Detroit h 1845 Kildare rd
—Geo A (Esther) emp Detroit h 1224 Ri erside dr (R’Side)—-Henry mach Fords r 1011 Dougall a
—-Henry T lab asst Thorp—Hambrock r 1845 Kildare rd
—Thos (Emily) r 1172 Howard a
——Wilfred T (Birditha) clk N Y C h 1261 Bruce a
Gregoaschuk rKatherine emp McCord Radiator r 1719Hickory rd
-Michl (Stella) stock chaser McCord Radiator] h 1719
Hickory rd ,Gregoire Edwd r 456 Windsor a
—Hector (Bernadette) emp Chryslers h 776 Aylmer a
-—Oscar J emp Chryslers r 776 Aylmer a
Gregorczyk Walter (Katherine) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1954
George ~a
Gregorian Don S (New York Barber Shop) h 1586
Tecumseh bl d w '
Gregorieﬁ Robt (Anna) emp 'Fords h 1568 Bernard rd
Gregory Alfred -G (Jean) dairyman Border Cities Dairy
h 452 Parent a
-—-Apartments 2891 London w
—Cliﬁord h 3—4, 265-271 Chatham e
—-Eustace T (Dorothy) income tax ofﬁcer 'Dept of Natl Re
Income Tax Di h 1059 Bruce a
——Frank J (Mabel) emp C'andn Bridge h 1057 Cataraqui
—Fred R (Grace) emp Fords h 357 Caroline
—Harold M.(F|orence) genl mgr Walker Metal h 1191I Kildare rd
—-Har ey (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1159 Janette a
—Jacqueline B tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 1059
Bruce a ~ '
Hane (wid Robt) r 1020 Lawrence rd
—Joanne studt r 1191 Kildare rd
~Mary studt r 1191 Kildare rd
—Mewin J (Frances) sls mgr Efﬁcient—Home Shops Ltdh 34, 1106 Lincoln rd -—Ruth personnel dir Candn Auto Trim r 1191 Kildare rd
——Wm (Rebecca) h 2975 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)Gregotski .Frank r 1143 Langlois a
1—Mary (wid Joe) h 1143 Langlois a
~Paul r 1143 Langlois a
Greguol Angelo (Antonia) lab Walker Metal h 830 Howard—Palmino (Amelia) labx-Walker Metal h 1021 Langlois a
Alphabetical, White 
Gn‘e eQGreig, see also Gregg and Grigg
——Doug|as B (Isabel) pres Ford Motor Co of Can Ltd
h 1975 Ontario 7
—John studt r 1975 lOntario
Greilach Jacob (Katherine) brklyr h 1715 Francois rd
Grei e Robt maintenance Gelatin Products r 564 Windsor a
Grenier E a hsekpr 494 ‘Victoria a
—Lionel studt r 1149 Gladstone a
—Romeo ulcanizer La Salle Lead P_roducts r ‘892 Wyan-
dotte e
Grenik Edwd brakemn c P R h 1127 Louis a
-Jennie sew mach opr Textile Specialties r 1127 Louis a——-Stella r 1127 Louis a
—Stephen (Jessie) h 1127 Louis a
Greno Vasil (Susie) emp Fords h 1452 Albert rd
Grenon Armand r 1066 Hickory rd
——Belle Mrs (Belle Beauty Shoppe) h 4722 Wyandotte e
—Catherine Mrs h 1068 St Luke rd '
—Daniel (Jeanette) h 331 South Cameron bl d (Sand ETwp)
-—Jeannette mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 331 Sauth
Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
——John (Doris) h 3218 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
'-—Oscar r 331 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp) '
—Philip G (Louise) h 1066 Hickory rd
Gren ille Chas W (Annie) emp Fords h 1861 Lincoln rd
—Jean stenog W H Adams r 1861 Lincoln rd
—Lucienne clk Eatons r 753 Josephine a
-—-Warden (Christina) studt r 1861 Lincoln rd
Grenwich Ste en emp Fords r 1689 Hickory rd
Greschke Otto (Anna) wtr Norton-Palmer Hotel h 200
Westminster bl d (R’Side)
Gresco Minnie (wid Peter) r 1204 Drouillard rd
Gress Chas r 2255 Windermere rd ,
—Chas E (Rose) insp in charge Customs & Excise, Under~
aluation Br h 2255 Windermere rd
Gresser Casper (Irene) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich resKings ille
Gresty Frank (Vera) personnel and ofﬁce mgr John Wyeth
& Bro h 2392 Turner rd
——John T (May) emp Fords h 1063 Church
Gretchko Harry (May) mgr Sunshine Fruit Land h 210' Moy a
Gretis Louis (Lillian) insp Fords h 2205 Parent a
Grettas 'Peter r 788-792 Gladstone a
Grey Bernice stenog r 1466 Moy a
~Harry (Marjorie) sales and ser engnr Bendix-Eclipseh 1917 Tourangeau rd
-—Mer in porter Essex House r 317 Sandwich w ,
-——Silas (Jeanie) emp Fords h 117 Victoria bl d (Sand W
Township) ,
——Sisters Con ent 663 Marentette a ‘
———Wm M (Elsa) emp Fords h 823 Argyle rd
.—Wm M (Ethel) ﬁreman Motor Products Corp h 1466May aGrey’s Beauty Shop (Rose Williams) 5,.1585 OttawaGreyhound Lines Ltd, George Issell mgr, transportationoﬁﬁce 301 Chatham e
-—«Parking Lot (Rea M Johns) 322 Cartier plGREYHOUND WINDSOR TERMINALLIMITED, S L Spnngsteen President,G Issell Auditor, H Wilson-TerminalManager, 44 London E, Phone 4—7575Grgetich Ste en emp Kelsey Wheel r 1054 Hickory rdGrice Wm (Alithea) insp Mines & Res Immigration Brres Roseland
Grielach John (Barbara) emp Auto Specialties b.1546Langlois a
Grier Apts (Chil er Land & Bldg Co) 1755—95 Sandwich e—Carme| nurse r 312 Erie w
—Ellen (wid Patrick) h 422 Cameron a———-Gladys clk Sterling Products r 312 Erie w——Jack r 312 Erie w——Jas M (Margaret) emp ’Fords h 3225 Russell—Jean P slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 312 Erie w——John (Anna M) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1642 Adanac——Leonard J porter C P Frt r 312 Erie w—M Lillian stenog Intl Playing Card r 422 Cameron a—Thos J r 422 Cameron a——-an 'A (Mildred) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 312
He W
—Winifred E bkpr Sterling Products r 422 Cameron aGries Harold (Myrtle) emp Detroit h 315 Rosedale aGriesinger Wm (Mary) sec—treas and genl mgr Win Lumber
Co Ltd res Roseland -QGrie e, see also Grea es
—Andrew E emp Fords h 770 Church
—Chas (May) emp Fords h 124 Prado pl (R'Side)
—Geo G emp Fords h 9, 951 Sandwich w
—Harry gro 61 Shepherd e h 2, 1508 Dufferin pl
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Ice Cream Di ision
369 ‘Dougall A e.
PHONE 4-3291
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WM-cu.
Grie e
Grie e iHugh E exam Customs & Excise r 828 Charlotte
-—Isabelle Mrs assemblr Champion Spark Plug r 859London w
~John (Lillian) emp Fords h 4, 1246 Duﬁerin pl
~Thos clk C Harold Vollans r 2, 1508 Dufferin pl
Grie es Cecil R (Mildred) emp M C R h 179 Pierre a
—-lDougal A (Helen) emp Fords h 1530 Arthur rdGriﬁin Carl ser icemn Royal Win Garage r 868 Bruce a
—Clarence A (Katherine) spray painter Chryslers h 1537Pelletier a
—Dorcas (wid George) h 419 Pelissier
——Earl (Ernestine) emp Fords h 3631 Girardot a
-—Godfrey J emp Fords 'r 771 Eugene (R Park)
——Harry,_W (Hazel) emp Fords r 247 Langlois a
——Jas G (La Verne A) clk Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa)h 1261 Marentette a
—Jos P (Catherine) maintenance Fords h 771 Eugene(R Park)—La inia Mrs h‘109, 274 Giles bl d w
—Mabe| cashier Woolworths r 109, 274 Giles bl d w——Mar in r 892 Wyandotte e
—~Murray insp Fords r 585 Allendale
—0|i e stenog Parke Da is r 109, 274 Giles bl d w
GRIFFITH E J W AGENCIES (E J W
Gnﬂith) (General Insurance), 808809
Guaranty Trust Building, 176 London
w, Phone 37392 (See ad back co er)——Edwd J W Jr r 436 Askin a
-—Edwd J W (Louise J) (E J W Griffith Agencies) h 436Askin a ,
——Elizabeth Mrs r 531 May a
—Florence H (wid Thomas) h 1983
—Fred w (Ellen) h 842 Bruce a
—Hannah E (wid Benj M) r 338 Janette a——Hugh r 561 Church
-—Jordan E (Rhea) purchasing agt Phil Wood Industriesh 2527 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Margt Mrs r 113 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Melba J drug app Adams Drug Co Ltd r 1983 Verdun a
Griﬁiths Elizth (wid Wm) r 1644 Pelletier a
~Geo (Margaret) emp Fords h 640 Bridge a ‘
———Harry (Gladys) supr sr John Wyeth &,Bro h 205 West-minster Boule ard (R'Side)
-—-John r 1644 Pelletier a
—Samuel M (Marian) asst. Supt Prudential Ins h 1054Bruce a ' .
QGrigg, see also Greig and Gregg
——Harry (Beatrice) millwright Fords h 1582 Aubin rd
—Marcel lab Fords r 928—932 Drouillard rd—-Ray r 995 CharlotteGriggs Edna S r 880 Argyle rd
—_E|ihu (Elsie) h 2008 Willistead cres
—Gordon (Ora) stableman Can Bread [res LeamingtonGrimaldi Dorothy Mrs hsekpr r 1, 195 Mercer
—Filomena r 1163 Goyeau .
Gri‘mason Robt janitor C H Smith r 787 Ouellette a
Grime Dorothy J accounting clk Bendix—Eclipse r 1862Gladstone a ‘
—Jos (Dorothy) foremn Fords h 1862 Gladstone aGrimes Larry.(Al a) emp Fords h 222 Gladstone a
Grimmett Edwd G C studt r 168 Erie e
—Ede H (E a) baker Wonder Bakeries h 879 Felix aGrimeldby Margt (wid John) 1 2347 Parent a
Grimsell IKingsley (Lillian) emp Godfredsons h 20, 851Tuscarora -
——Li|lian M tel opr City Hall r 20, 851 Tuscarora
Grimstead Elizabeth (wid John) 1 1184 Hall a
Grimwood Eleanor F emp Detroit 1‘ 1175 Chil er rd
—John T (Mary) h 1175 Chil er rd
Grinham Saml G (Emily) emp Fords h 380 Cameron aGRINNELL BROS MUSIC noose,
Harry Rock Manager, Pianos, Radios,
Radio—Victrolas, Electric Ranges,
Washers, Refrigerators, Small Musmal
Instruments, Records and Sheet Musrc,184 Ouellette a , Phone 3—1186 _
Grisholm Ambrose emp’ Brewers Warehouse r 623~9 Sand-
wich w
Gri al Daniel (Margaret) slsmn Boyle & Midway h 204,151 Casgrain plGrizan Antonio emp Fords r 445 Chatham w
Grko ich Geo (Margt) h 1317 Pillette rd
Groch Alex (Jeannie) lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply h 1625Langlois a _
Grochie Hector r 845 London e
Grocock Mary (wid Geo) r 2351 Turner rd
—Sabina (wid Joh'n) r 2351 Turner rd (
Grodnick Helen sls girl r 196 Cameron a
—Stella wtrs White Restaurant r 196 Cameron a
‘Grodzki Henry emp Chryslers r 3522 Bloomﬁeld rd
Groeden Wilfred r 155 Chatham e
Groff Helen sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1676
Marentette a
——Nicholas (Anna) emp Dom Forge &
Marentette a
—Peter r 1676 Marentette a






Groh June V polisher c Kilpatrick Mfg res R R 1, Ri erCanard
—Leola stenog Candn Steel Corp r 1472 Gladstone a
———Lorne S (Della) chief clk C N Exp h 1472 Gladstone a
~—Margaret clk Vizzard’s Market r 1472 Gladstone a
—Russe| W broadcast Supr s, C P Tel res R R 1, Ri er
Canard ’
Groleau Wilfred (Ann Marie) h 1910 Buckingham dr(Sand E Twp)
Grondin Albert (Stella) die setter Fords h 3521 King
—A1 in F (Elsie) slsmn Can Bread h 526 Langlois a—Annie (wid Fred) r 2232 Lillian
—Armand emp Fords r 797 Pierre a
——Arnold W solderer Long Mfg r 38 Cole a (Sand W
Twp)
——Arthur J (Marjorie) emp Fords h 2409 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
——Clarence (Alexandria) slitter Motor Products Corp resR R 3, Maidstone ‘
—Clifford M r 227 Drouillard rd
—Edgar (Gertrude) warehouseman and dri er Eaton ClarkCo h 153 Frank a .(R’Side)
—Emi|e A (Blanche) tool mk-r Fords h 1181 Erie e
——Ernest J Delia) crane opr J Ko insky & Sons h 227Drouillard rd-—-—Frances clk Sterling (Products r 1181 Erie e
—Fred A (Isabelle) slsmn h 1788 Moy a
—Geo (Thelma) clk Fords h 446 Eastlawn bl d (R’Side)
—<Ha.'ro|d (Marie) dr r People’s Fruit Co h 2654 Parentia(R Park)—Helen r 1181 Erie e ,w ’
—Henry emp ‘Fords r 811 Walker rd
———Howard (Mabel) slsmn Can Bread h 3769 Glendale a—Jos J (Laura) h 1065 Oak a
—-—Kath|een E assmblr Champion Spark Plug ~ r 1181Erie e -
-—Leo A (Bernadette) lineman Win Utilities CommnHydro Di h 1325 Hall a
—Loretta r 3752 Glendale a
—Nelson (Julia) emp Fords h 2232 'Lillian
-—Paul 'E (Cleoﬁe) emp Fords r 435 Victoria a
—Perci a| A (Gladys) mach opr Eaton—Wilcox~Rich h 375Josephine a
—Raymond r 153 Frank a R’Side) -(Y ette) dr r Greyhound Bus 'Lines h 1115
Marentette a '
—Stanley N (Rita) lab Walker Metal res R R 4 Amherst—burg—-Wallace D (Jennie) mach opr Long Mfg h 516 Pierre a
——Wilfred M r 227 Drouillard rd——Wm (Ida) emp N Y C h 737 Huron Llne
—Wm A (Blanche) emp Fords h 2415 Chandler rd'(Sand E Twp)
Groner Benjamin (Frances) rabbi Shaar HashomaylmSynagogue h 1365 Victoria a
Grono Oscar plmbr Chas W Jessop r 538 Oak a
Groombridge‘Albert J (Ethel) emp Fords h 1—2, 308
Randolph a-—Edwd‘ (Violette) emp Chryslers h 1328 Lillian
-—Graydon acct Fords r 1066 Dougall a
—Hester (wid Leo) r 1461 Giles bl d e
—Leo (Florence) (Groombridge Ser ice) h 1461 Gilesbl d e ~——.Marion Mrs (Harriett Shoppe) r 833 Church
-—-Ser ice (Leo Groo'mbridge) gas ser ice station 2109
Howard a—Thos J (Marion) caretaker Walk Coll Inst h 1384
Gladstone a—-Winston E (Marlene) clk T J Eansor & Sons h 2337
Hall a - '
Grose Jas (Clara) h 687 Partington a
—John C (Erma) income Tax Ofﬁcer Dept Natl Re enue—-
Income Tax Di h 2, 1534 Duellette a
—John D asst app McManus Dental Laboratories r 1073
Janette a—-—Stanley (Inez) clk Fords r 3, 683 Ouellette a
Groskurth Wm I (Helen) acct Imp Bank (1598 Wyan-
dotte E) h 220 Moy aGross Ignatz (Margt) emp Forest Cleaners h 921 Curry a
-—Louis (Martha) antiques 584 Dougall a h same
—Michae| (E a) cement ﬁnisher Hein Constn h 3763
Glendale a-—Walter (Ada) emp Genl Motors h n s Tecumseh bl d 9
(Sand E Twp)Grosscup Herbert E_(Eliza) slsmn The Good Housekeeping
Shop of Can Ltd h 654 Hall a
Grosse Alfred (Helena) lab City Engineers Dept r 776
Mercer .
—Mary J Mrs h 955 McDougaIl
Grossen Nathan (Ruth) emp Fords h 1031 Louis a
Grosset Kenneth r 851 Oak a
—Wm B (Elizth) foremn C I L h 851 Oak a
Grossett Edwd W (Frances) emp CIL h 1348 Curry a
—Gordon (Mary) h 756 Caron a
———Jos (Marjorie) coll Det & Can Tunnel h 1057 McEwan aGrossman John S (Lilly) slsmn The Union Mens Shop h 41
1287 May a
Grossutti AI (Patricia) r 1231 Monmouth rd
——Gino (Mary) h 2256 Howard a
—Lee r 2256 Howard a
Grosz Jack emp Kelsey Wheel h 1183 Marion a



















Grouix Ohas (Elsie) .emp Fords h 848 Assumption
-—Earl E (Jean) emp Uni Button Fastening h 1247
Richmond
-—Ede r 848 Assumption
——-Eugene (Viola) emp Fords h 1511 Elsmere a
——Lawrence r 848 Assumption
——-Violet h 1148 Cartaraqui
Groulx Albt r 1353 Wyandotte e
—Albt trk dr r John Catalano r 698 Stanley (R Park)
—~Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 1072 Pierre a
—Alfred (Kathleen) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 208Louis a
——Alphonse r 2818 Tecumseh bl d e
—Archie (Josephine) h 2720 Richmond
—Aurora r 2818 Tecumseh bl d e
——Bella emp Win Steam (Laundry r 871 Parent a
-—Camille (Ida) emp Fords h 2818 Tecumseh bl d e
—Edwd (Florence) emp Fords‘ h 545 St Joseph
—Emile dr r Marsh Ice & Coal r 2818 Tecumseh bl d e
—Ernest Jr (Irene) emp Dom Twist ~Drill r 576 Tournier
—Ernest (Blanche) miller opr Dom Twist Drill h 576Tournier
——Harry (Clara)'emp Fords h 3566 Queen
,—Henry r 4735 Tecumseh bl d 8 (Sand E Twp)
-—Jos (Zoe) lab h 4735 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—‘Lawrence r 4735 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Leo J (Mal ina) automatic opr Champion Spark Plug
in 5111 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—-Louise r 423 Glengarry a
—Mary r 2818 Tecumseh bl d e *
—4Raymond (Mary R) r 1203 Hickory rd ,
—Wilfred r '2720 Richmond
Gro e Tre or A (Margt) assembler Ford h 1077 Oak a
Gro er Donna nurse Grace Hosp r 883 Elm a
—John (Bertha) emp Candn Postum h 883 Elm a
—Wm emp Fords r 883 Elm a
Growe Geo T (Agnes) r 1511 Ouellette a
—Jos (Helen) r 1533 Langlois a
Growl Andy emp St Alphonsus Cemetery r 940 Louis a
.Grozelle Florence (wid John J) h 1432 Victoria a——John C r 1432 Victoria a
—~Richmond (Florence) emp McColl Frontenac h 335Lincoln rd
Grubac Eli emp Fords r 1214 Drouillard rd
Grubak John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1746 Hickory rd
Grubb Chas E r 478 McDougali '
-—Edna opr Motor Products Corp r 410 Campbell a
—Margt sr ldgrkpr Scales & Roberts r 47 Elliott e-—Walter H (Martha) plmbr City School Bd h 152London e
Grubbe Margt r 47 Elliott e
Gruber John emp Checker Cab h 3549 KingGrubisch Emilia Mrs emp Essex Packing Co Ltd h 1195Hickory rd——Jacqueiine stenog Win Ice & Coal r 1195 Hickory rdGruci Branco r 1206 Hickory rd
Grudreau Ubald emp Fords r 847 London w ,Gruﬂ‘ner Geo (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2227 Forest aGrujich Zi a head wtr Intl Hotel r 1185 Drouillard rdGrujicich Bogdan (Jennie) emp Fords h 1255 Albert rdGrummett Donald (Lucy) r 1163 GoyeauGrunchimski Herman (Charlotte) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamp-ing h 14, 561 Louis aGrundman Stanley (Ruby) emp Fords h 2352 Parka aGrundy Derek (Kathleen) studt h 329 Oak a——Donald F mech Webster Bros r 3880 Matchette rd—Geo emp -L A Young r 166 Ferry~—-Gladys Mrs caretkr Public La atory h 166 Ferry—Harry S (Hilda) clk P 0 h 3880 Matchette rd—-Jas Re pastor Gospel Mission-Pentecostal Holinessres Roseland——Robt 5 (Mary) supr sr John Wyeth & Bro r 939Partington a—~Thos (Lillie) mach Genl Motors h 772 Charlotte(R Park)—~Wm (Alice) emp Genl Motors h 1687 Hall,aGruneck Theodore R statistical & sales analyst HiramWalker & Sons res DetroitGrunert Elsie assembler Champion Spark Plug r 956Bridge aGrussner I y Mrs h 4 Page a (Sand W Twp)Gruyaert Katherine sls clk Woolworths res R R No 1Roseland .Gryba Walter emp Gelatin Products r 432 Hall a iGryce Mack (Clara) sorter Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretskyh 1515 LillianGrymonprez Jerome M (Hermine) sprayer Fords h 2570George a (Sand ‘E TwpGrzywna Vick emp Chryslers r 1311 Elsmere aGuaranty Trust Building 176 London wGUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OFCANADA, Edward T Berry Manager,Guaranty Trust Building, 190 Londonw, Phone 4-4327Guatto Adolph r 520 Mercer—Anthony (Freida) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2318 Lillian-—Catherine J Mrs teller Royal Bank (606 De onshire rd)r 776 Windsor a
—Frank (Mene) pntr Natl Painters h 426 Wellington a‘- —-Fred (Jean) elect Waﬁle's Elect r 776 Windsor a I
11 Alphabetical, White Page 161 
Guitard
Guatto Freida Mrs relief clk CNR Yard 05 r 1627 Maren-tette a
—~Joseph (Annie) h 520 Mercer
—Joseph (Mary) slsmn Win Home Furniture h 1370 Janette
Janette a .
—Tony (Florence) r 769 Cataraqui
Guay Corinne prin clk Unemployment Ins Commn h 364Wahketa
~G Peter (Emilie) car slsmn h 835 Assumption—-George r 364 Wahketa
—George (Susanne) emp Fords r 943 Hall a
—Jeanne Mrs clk Intl Playing Card h 1666 Dougall a—John emp Berry Bros h 686 Aylmer a
~0li a (E a) acct Thibodeau Exp h 1835 Lincoln rd—Phillip P studt r 1835 Lincoln rd
Gubb George M h 1227 Kildare rd
~L Clarence (Harriet) (Gubb’s Pharmacy) (1 1781 Winder—mere road
——Shiriey emp Detroit r 1781 Windermere rdGubb’s Pharmacy (Clarence Gubb) 900 Erie e and 3808SeminoleGubica Margt slsldy Geo H Wilkinson r 479 Erie wGubinski John r 1520 Howard aGubisko Wm (Katharine) mach Candn Steel Corp r 803Victoria a
Gudzia Dick (Dora) lab Phil Wood Ind r 716 Aylmer aGuenot Clarence E (Nita) emp Fords r 358 Bridge a—~Edna r 573 Elm a—E-rnest firemn Win Fire Dept r 587 Wellington a——-Geo (Emily) asst chief Win Fire Dept h 573 Elm a-—Madeline Mrs h 7, 554 Pitt w
-—Norman studt r 358 Bridge a—-'Paul (Rose) mach Chryslers h 1397 Marentette a—Pauline clk 'Dom Store r 1397 Marentette a
Guensh Andrew W (Hermin) r 2269 Howard aGuenther Da id (Millie) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 1545Bruce a—Harold T (Madeline) dept head Fords h 534 Randolph—Harry H (Leone) clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sand—wich) h 144 Cameron aGuerin Leo (Violet) lab Motor Products Corp h 2051Norman rdGuerino Geo (May') emp Natl Paint Co h 1360 McKay aGuerra Antonio steel handler Champion Spark Plug h 681Eugene (R Park)Guertin Joseph (Adrienne) emp Chryslers h 1248 Ellis a e——Virginia slsldy Kahn’s Yd Gds r 1248 Ellis a eGucst Apt: 1094 Lincoln rd 4—Frank (Mary) emp Detroit 11 36 Belleperche (R’Side)-—Freeman R (Dorothy) specialist surgery gynecology (base-ment) 1094 Lincoln rd h 4321 Ri erside dr
-—Julie Mrs supr sr Fords h 2, 1632 Goyeau—-Wm messr Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) r 693Bruce aGugusheﬁ Alex K (Norma) (Market Lunch) h 2, 220Goyeau
Gui Ottodr r Border Cities Coal Co r 505 CaronGuidolin Armand toolmkr’s appro er Win Tool 8: Die r542 Mercer—Mary Mrs wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 546 Elliott eGuignard Iselpha (Laola) emp Fords h 1262 Albert rdGuignion Norman (E a) (Elite Electric Shop) h 4897Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)—Raymond G (Leora) acct L A Young Industries h 16,1632 Goyeau-—Robt (Elite Electric Shop) r 4897 Tecumseh bl d e(Sand E Twp)—Wm (Kay) cik Meikar Roofing h 939 Marion aGuilbeau Raymond (Edmae) emp Chryslers r 2037 West-minster a (Sand E Twp)Guilbeault Alfred (Anna) emp Chryslers h 2996 LloydGeorge bl d (Sand E Twp)~—-Arthur (Velarie) emp Chryslers h 1651 Albert rd—-Aurora emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1536 Hickory rdeHeEryTWiiette) emp Chryslers h 2486 Bernard rd (SandwD '——‘Peter 0 (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 85, 819 OttawaGuild Press (Lorne Harris) (>er 31 Ouellette aGuilfoyle Wm G (Greta) mech S W & A Rly h 3, 951Sandwich wGuilliano Leonard dishwasher Mario's Rest r 136 Wyan-dotte w‘Guillot Walter M (Elsie) mgr Bongard 8; Co h 141 Pradoplace (R’Side) ’Guilt Frederic (Florence) emp CIL h 3459 Wilkinson laneGuinan Vincent J Re pres Assumption Coll r 398 HuronmeGuiney Da id dockmn Direct—Winters Transp r 1118 Felixa enue—Irene stenog Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London Eng r1118 Felix ‘
-—~Isabella M (wid Wm) h 2014 Ottawa——James opr Motor Products Corp r 2014 Ottawa—James G (Irene) h 1118 Felix a
-—‘Margt B nurse Hotel ‘Dieu r 1118 Felix a——-Marion M supr sr‘ John Wyeth-81 Bro r 2014 Ottawa—Rita mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1640 Central a
Guitar Edna A Mrs .h 1276 Goyeau 4'-—-Henry packager Gelatin Products r 1276 GoyeauGuitard ‘Carmelle bkpr J T Labadie r 1508 Gladstone a
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Guitard
Guitard John r 461 Bruce a
-——Oscar J (Mae) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1508 Glad—stone a enue
Guite Gilbert (Georgia) ri eter r 426 Chatham 'w
Guittard Jacob J slsmn Guittard & Co h 32 Giles bl d e
~Leo G (Alma) slsmn Esquire Men’s Shop r 95 Gilesbl d east .
—Phy|lis A bkpr Guittard 8!. Co r 32 Giles bl d e
—-Thos A (Guittard & Co) r 32 Giles bl d e
-——& Co (T A Guittard) janitors’ supplies & paper products273 Sandwich w h ‘ .
Gujban John (Mary) emp Auto SpeCIaity h 1529 Highlanda enue
Gula John emp Can Bread r 452 Brant .
Gulak John (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 974 Cadillac
Gulawsky John emp Fords r 1709 Marentette a
Gulet Exilda Mrs -r 889 Langlois a
Gulewicz Mike mach repr man’Geo H Wilkinson r 1055Hickory rd r '
Gulko John appr prntr Win Star r 1026 Langlois a
—<Tilly (wid Joseph) h 1026 Langlois a
-——-Walter emp Chryslers -r 1026 Langlois a
Gullens Verne emp Metropole Hotel r 917 Walker rd
Gullick Frank (Edith) r 2862 Clemenceau bl d (Sand ETownship)
Gulli er Cecil turnkey Essex County Gaol res Essex
—Joseph (Claudia) slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
Gulowski John emp Moodrey Coal Co~ Ltd r 1438 Ford bl d
Gummoe Kenneth (Margt) assembler Motor 'Products Corph 1421 Gladstone a ‘
-——Wm (Ellen) wldr Fords h 675 Hall a
Gunderson Grace N nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1201/:Prado pl (R'Side)
——Hans T r 1201/2 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Wm (Phyllis) h 4, 189 Crawford a
Gundy John F (Florence) pres South Win De elopment CoLtd h 1410 Victoria a
Gunesch John (Norma) lab Walker Metal h 938 Dougall a
Gunn Alice F (wid‘Alex) h 419 Wyandotte w——Char|es r 457 Chippewa
-—Florence M M-rs sec Nicholas Coal Co Ltd r 1585 Ouel—
lette a enue _
—-—He|en bkpr‘Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd r 206, 444Park west
——James r 746 Goyeau——James (Sarah) Slsmn h 5, 208 Giles bl d e
—-Jasper (Esther) h 730 Deugall a
—-John A (Janet) emp Fords r 161\ Shepherd e
—John M (Phyllis) emp CIL h 4C, 686 Argyle rd—-—-0r il|e J (Ruth) h 971 Lawrence rd
——Verna tchr Gordon McGregor Schl h 5, 110 Elliott w
-—Wesley (Ella) trk dr r City Engnrs Dept h 457 Chippewa—-Wm B (Emily) sign pntr r 924 Windermere rd
Gunnell Geo H (Melita) emp Gotfredsons r 762 Victoria a
—-Wm H (Ehhel) emp Fords h»415 Gro e a
Gunning Chester E dr r SW 84 A Rly res Essex
Gunther Irwin (Marjorie) h‘1981 Pillette rd
-—Mary Mrs clk Embassador Hotel r 87 Sandwich e
Gun ille Gilbert (Victoria) emp Candn Bridge h 753 Jose-
phine a enue—Luclen (Anne) wldr Armson Iron Wks r 753 Josephine a
—-—Lucienne emp Eaton—Wilcox r 753 Josephine a
Gunyou Annie Mrs r 220 Oak a ‘
Gupcsi Betty typist John Wyeth & Bro r 1654 Parent a
——~Helen B ofﬁce clk Fords r 1654 Parent a
~—doseph (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1654 Parent a
Gupko Paul h 2603 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Gurajac Tom emp Candn Bridge r 1622 Drouillard rd ,
Gurbin Ben} pntrs asst Candn Toledo Scale 1‘ 1768 Mercer
—Micheal (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1768 Mercer ,
——Violette hrdrsr I an Sales Beauty Salon r 1768 Mercer
Gurchuk Nellie Mrs emp Ottawa Cafe 1' 1510 Hickory rd
Gurdak Marion carp r 1289 Langlois a
Gurella Frank r 1548 Albert rd
Gurgash Anthony (Mary) carmn CNR h 1091‘ Elsmere a——Car| r 1091 Elsmere a ‘ \
-—Edwd studt r 1091 Elsmere a
Gurgula Wm (Mary) cork mkr Fords h 1477 Cadillac
Guric Ste en r 1107 Marion a
Gurney Helen tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 20, 1250 Ouellette
a enue
Gurniak Mike (Sophie) confy 1441 Drouillard m h same
Gurr Ger; (Alice) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1860 Windermere
’ roa—M'ary emp Stearns r 554 Janette a ‘
~Robt’ G stk Lanork- Industries h 1860 Windermere rd
-—«Sydney J (Gertrude) dr -r Candn Breweries Transp Ltdh 554 Janette a
Gusba Eli 8 (Anna) lab Walker Metal h 2333 Wellesley
bl d
—-—Leo r 2333 Wellesley bl d
——Philip r 2333 Wellesley bl d  
Gust Clara M h 809 Monmouth rd
——Francis V (Alice) slsmn Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r1425 Labadie rd , ‘
——Verne (Alice) studt r 1425 Labadie rd ' '
Gustin Charlene studt nurse Grace Hosp r 826 Argyle rd
——‘Frank A (Bessie) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 826 Argyle rd—-‘Jack W studt r 826 Argyle rd
Guthrie Ceramic & Labelling Machine Co Ltd' Fredk Shur—ley dir & mgr Stanley H Wainman treas labellingmachines 424 Pitt w_
——Joseph (Altha) emp Win Mattress r 859 McKay a
——~Robt J (Dolores) emp Thorp Pembrooke r 3483 Mul—ford court
Gutt Fredk (Susana) emp Fords h 2246 Mercer
Gutzu Sam (Nora) emp Chryslers h 374 Josephine aGuy Cal in studt r 2659 Alexis rd
—~Eari clk Fords r 2659 Alexis rd
—Fred (Lillian) clk Fords h 2659 Alexis rd
-—-Herbt R (Louise) mech Chryslers h 2237 Elsmere a
S—Otto emp Border City Coal Co h 423 Glengarry a
Guydiesch John (Susie) emp Fords h 1109 Elsmere aGuydolin Armand r 542 Mercer
—-Joseph (Mildred) lab Fulton Constn h 542 Mercer—Nel|ie bkpr r 542 Mercer ‘ -
Guyette Gordon (Jean) emp Raitar Transp r 155 Aylmer a-—-L|oyd‘ (Guyette Plastic Products) r 340 Goyeau
—Marion bkpr Guyette Plastic Products r 340 Goyeau
—Maxine mach opr Guyette Plastic Products r 340 Goyeau
-—P|astic Products (Lloyd Guyette) 17 Ouellette a
Guyler Fredk W (May) tool mkr Genl Motors h 1423 Pil—
lette roadGuz i Anthony emp Renaud Mo ing Co r 389 Oak a
G odano ich Daniel r 1757 Hickory rd
Gwasoic John emp Fords r 1338 Langlois a
Gwatkin Robt E studt r 863 Wellington a =
Gwyn Thos H (Helen) mach opr Long Mfg h 1808 Central
a enue '
Gwyther Edwd sl5mn A Rose Furniture Co res Leamington
—-Ede -R (Margt) lathe hand Bryant Pattern h 3583
Barrymore aGyarmathy Ste e (Pauline) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1388
Gladstone a ‘
Gyenes Ste e (Emma) emp Fords h 1631 Langlois a
Gyet ai John (Angelo) (Shady Nook Park) h 3997‘Wyan-
dotte east ‘——Paul (Anna) emp C E Marley h 555 Tuscarora
Gyles Chas T (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1493 Bernard rd
—Edwd emp Chryslers r 1493 Bernard rd
—«Lewis (Dorothy) h 1931 Bernard rd .
—Lewis T (Minnie) fndry foremn Auto Specialties h 2245
Fraser a
—Muriel wtrs Detroit Grill r 1480 Lillian
Gyurcsik Elizth emp BendipEclipse r 1446 Marentette a
—-John (Rosie) lab Walker Metal -
—Louis (Annie) emp Fords h 1446 Marentette a
——Margt emp Ad ance Machine & Tool 'Co r 1446 Maren-tette a enue ' IGyurgye John (Katie) lab T J Eansor & Sons h 873
Langlois a
—Ste e (Julie) emp Erie Garage r 873 Langlois a
Gyuricska Louis r 1725 Westcott rd
Gyurindak Alex (Bertha) emp Candn Motor'Lamp h 1143
Marentette a
—Frank W studt r 2271 Howard a
GyurisE J19hn)(Lydia) emp Fords h 1711 Ford bl d (Sand
W. P-—-Mary M maid r 257 California a
‘ —Rose emp East Win Hosp r 1226 Howard 'a
Gyurko ics John (Mary) slitter Motor Products‘Corp h
1222 Albert rd
H E Bondy Schl Gerald ayer prin e 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
H M C S Hunter 1, 954-964 Ouellette a
Haas Chas E mgr Agnew-Surpass Shoe Store Ltd r 910
May a
-—-'Peter (Anna) emp Fords h 2025 Ottawa
-—Peter jr grinder Colonial Tool r 2025 Ottawa.
Habel Joseph A (Rosanna) asst mgr Singer Sewing Mach Co r
669 Walker rd
Habib Louis (Julia) (Louis Barber Shop) h 1123 Elsmere a
—«Rose G M stenog Soldiers Settlement & Veterans LandAct r 1123 Elsmere a .
Habkirk Joseph S (Viola) emp Detroit h 2151 Lincoln rd
~Lenore E clk J T Wing_& Co r 2151 Lincoln rd
Hachey A Rol (Armanda) r 738 Hall a
TElla supr sr Wood Specialties h 2041 Sandwich e
——Henry (Josephine) h 948 Albert rd




















4s WYANDOTTE 51'. Has: APhone 4-1185 m0n n H
rmzsrom: mesFORD rzneusou TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS1304 OTTAWA ST. A: HALL a e. - .
(WINDSOR) LIMITED ‘
@ SERVICE
PHONE 3-7419BRANCH:Hachey Romeo J (Mabel) emp Dom Twist Drill h A1, 518London w .Hacker Thos (Stella) insp L A Young Industries h 721'Brock
Hackett Alexis tchr L John Campbell Schl r 1053 Vic--,toria a enueHacking Alfred emp Borden Co r 863 Monmouth rdHackirk Wm C (June) emp Fords h 1488 Lincoln rdHackney Alan J studt r 319 Randolph a——Cartage Co (Ernest A & Leslie Hackney and Horace FHowe) 59 Medbury la w
~——Ellen (wid Wm) h 449 Ellis a w—Ernest emp Christie Brown r 415 McKay a—Ernest (Hilda) (Hackney Cartage) h 506 Cameron a-—Hariry L clk Bank of N S (143 Ouellette a ) r 319Randolph ,—Herbt A (Esther) collector City Tax Dept h 319 Rand—-olph a enue-—James A (Margt) emp Fords h 431 Sunset a,———Jean typist Fords r 449 Ellis a w-—Kathleen clk Win‘ Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 506Cameron a
—Lesley (Bertha) r 136 Wyandotte w——Leslie (Ann) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 415 McKay a——M‘argt emp Security Bldg r 415 McKay a—Ronald r 319 Randolph aHackson John (Anne) emp Fords h 1918 Oneida court—Mary (wid John) in 1442 Lincoln rdHadash John (E elyn) emp Fords h 833 Albert rdHaddad Amos (Victoria) h 875 Niagara—Catharine 8 Mrs h 821 Huron Line~—George musician r 925 Parent a—Joseph r 2090 Jefferson bl d (Sand E Twp)—Louis D (Mary) (Louis Barber Shop) h 840 Parent a——L0uis R (M‘yrtle) emp Foodland h 909 Parent a—Madeline studt r 925 Parent a—Mariorie clk Foodland Mkt r 925 Parent a——Nicholas r 925 Parent a—Philip (Madeline) emp Foodland h 873 Wyandotte e—Richard (Lababy) (Foodiand) h 925 Parent a—Rose (wid Deeb) r 840 'Parent a ‘~Weddie (Lucille) emp Foodland h 704 Wyandotte eHadden Jas J (Marsha) ofﬁcer Customs & Excise h 206,29 Giles bl d w
—-Wm G h 1, 269 Casgrain plHaddon Wm (Jessie) cond CNR h 207, 280 Park wHaddow John W studt r 1655 Victoria aHADDOW ROBERT, Manager Heintzman& Co Lum'ted, h 1655 Vlctona a enue——Robt S studt r 1655 Victoria a ,—Shirley Mrs mgr Joy.0il Co r 2396 Byng rd——Wm C (Lizzie) emp Fords h 1684 Pierre aHadgson Joseph (June) emp Fords h 785 Gladstone aHadland Herbt (Mildred) pntr h 1630 Hall aHadley Gordon C r 2217 Dougall a-——Leslie W (Betty) agt W J Burns Co Ltd h 3, 340Partington a—Wm (Rhoda) pressmn Curtis Pub'Co h 2217 Dougall aHadlock Harriet Mrs r 336 Sunset aHadrian Joseph r 837 Felix a t—Kerson (Lily) mldr Walker Metal h 837 Felix a~Ruben r 837 Felix aHaeberlin Paul W (Emma) agt Imperial Life Assce of Canh 542 Askin bl d I ‘Haesler Edwd (Jane) emp Detroit h 1544 Felix a——Jack E emp Fords r 1544 Felix a rHaﬁey Marjorie A tchr St Edwd Schl r 435 Dougall aHagans George r 375 Tuscarora "—Joseph (Leona) meter reader Win Utilities Commn HydroDi h 2A, 704 Elliott eHagarty Geo (Lillian) dr r S W & A Rly h 330 Cameron a——Harold F lab SW & A Rly r 330 Cameron a—-Hattie M Mrs tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll lnst h 322,1616 Ouellette a-—Peter studt r 322, 1616 Ouellette a~Shirley emp Holland Studio r 330 Cameron a—~Wm studt -r 332, 1616 Ouellette aHagel Anton J (Margt) assmblr Long Mfg h 1417 West—cott road' Hagen Nelson W r 888 M‘arentette a
' ~Alf~red (Lydia) asst supt McCord Corp h 3764 Montcalm
~—Walter (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1, 117 Ferry~Wm N (Bertha) mach Fords h 888 Marentette aHager Albt W (Florence E) mgr Essex Coal Co Ltd h2167 Pelissier
~Beatrice T Mrs labeler Walkers Distillery 7' 294 Lin—coln roads—C E (Beatrice) planning dept Chryslers h 527 McEwan a~Jessie (wid Wm) r 4, 1287 Kildare rdHaggans Hugh (Agnes) emp Fords h 1438 Hall a-John M emp Fords r 1438 Hall aHaggart Charlotte r 1256 High—Da id (Ada) lab Fords h 1387 George a  
HalesHzggart Frank C (Minnie) h 3044 Sandwich M)
——Joseph J r 1256 High
-—«M'argt dom r 1256 High
-—Mary (wid James) r 3062 Sandwich w
——Thos (Ethel) janitor Fords h 1256 High
'—Wm 8 (Daisy) wtchmn J Ko insky & Sons h 3160 Peter
—Wm H (Rose) clk Walker Metal h 1428 Arthur rd
Haggarty Clara r 3, 1654 Martin
Haggerty Bernard L emp Chryslers r 1225 College a
—Catherine M emp Detroit r 1225 College a~——Gera|d P r 1225 College a . -—-Harold (Olga) emp SW 8‘ A Rly r 457 Janette a
—Laurence J emp Palace Recreation r 1225 College a
——Wm J slsmn Belle ue Musical Art Ltd h 1225 College a
—Woodrow (Anne) emp Romeo Mach r 3721 PeterHaggins John J (E elyn) emp Fords h 8, 1241 McDougall—Joseph h 219 Sandwich e .Haggith John G (Lily) emp Chryslers h 1119 Lillian——Mar in (Irma) recei ing clk Long Mfg h 441 M'cKay a—Wm (Julia) emp Chryslers h 9, 1241 McDougall-—Wm G maintenance Essex Wire Corp r 1119 LillianHagman John A (I y) brakemn N Y C Rly h 2423 High—land aHahn Frank J (Elizth) toolmkr Eaton—Wilcox—Rich h 1526Pierre a
r—Jack (Julia) emp Dom Forge h 1745 Moy a—Joseph F (Noreen) mach opr Eaton~Wi|cox~Rich r 1745May a enue—Joyce H stenog Studebaker Corp r 84 Shepherd e—Marion E clk G G McKeough r 84 Shepherd e-—"Vi|fred (Mary) emp Chryslers h 3637 Mulford court—Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 84 Shepherd eHaidy Alex (Elsie) r 1230 Pierre a——Alice tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 867 Victoria a——Jessie r 1683 College aHaig Alfred (Mild-red) oiler Walker Metal h 2377 Elsmerea enue
——Da id J (Frances) foremn Det & Can Tunnel h 1553Laing——Dona|d assembler Motor Products Corp r 1558 Laing—Douglas (Mary) trk dr r r 1361 Crawford a—Earl r 1558 Laing 'Haigh Dorothy clk Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa) r 1444Pillette rd ,——Edwin (Esylet) asst foremn L A Young Industries h 373Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
—-Ernest studt r 1444 Pillette rd—Geo (Mabel) janitor,Edith Ca ell School h 436 Fair-iew bl d (R’Side)—Gwen mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 436 Fair iew bl d(R’Side) -
—Ida (wid Ernest) h 1444 Pillette rdHaight Celia (wid Edwd) r 574 London w~Madeline nurse r 574 London w
—-Mary (wid Chas) r 574 London wHailey Bart (Jean) attndt Mel in Hamilton h 1440 Parenta enue .. .Haines Alex D (Betty) mach Fords h 728 Campbell a-—Clair J (Doris) emp Fords h 408 Glidden a (R’Side)—Dorothy r 728iCampbell a
-—Irene r 728 Campbell a—Lillian emp Detroit r 1344 Gladstone a—Mary emp Alan Taylor r ,1568 Norman rd———Mary maid r 2515 Lincoln rd—Wm J (Efﬁe) mach hand Candn Toledo Scale h 1344‘Gladstone a ’Hainge Clarence (Bertha) wldr Fords h 1054 McKay aHaisman Seth B (Ethel) emp Fords h 829 California aHajdu Frank tool 82 die mkr Candn Engnrng 8; Tool r 1518Parth a
——John emp CNR r 1915 George a~—LadislaV'(Flora) lab Walker Metal h 1535' Marentettea enue
—Ste e (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1518 Parent aHajnal Alex L app Steelmaster Tool Co r 1552 Marentettea enue—Emery messr CNR Frt Off r 1552 Marentette a—Joseph (Esther) emp Gotfredsons h 1552 Marentette aHajnik Michl (Annie) emp Chryslers h‘1564 Alexis rd——Mike emp Fords r 1683 Langlois a .Hakala Edwd M (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 436 Wyandotte wHakem Anthony (Betty) (Hakem Grocery) h 811 Elliott e—-Grocery (Anthony Hakem) grocer 1459 AssumptionHalack Frank emp Hartwell Bros r 1267 Parent aHalak Elizth chckr Loblaws r 1708 Pillette rd-—Florence cash Loblaws r 1708 Pillette rd—-Jennie clk Florida Fruitland r 1708 Pillette rd—Madeline (Mrs h 1708 Pillette rdHalas Alben (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1193 Wyandotte e——Joseph (Hermln) emp Auto Specialties h 2250 Parent a
—Joseph (Annie) emp Chryslers 'h 1763 Drouillard rd
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i {Ir i
Halback ;»
Halback Ruby nurse r 5, 130 Elliott w ~ Hall Jair B drftsmn Fords r 409 Hall a
Halberda Alec (Irene) emp Ryan Construction h 986 Daw- -——Jas caretkr Windsor Trades & Labour Council h 25
son road Ouellette a .
,'
_ -—Caro|ine hsekpr r 986 Dawson rd —Ja
s emp Fords r 1260 Lincoln rd» f
Haldane J Dauglas (Helen) section head cashier Hiram —-—Jas (Mildred) emp Ste e Paris h 449 Glengarry a ,
f . Walker & Sons h 1088 Pelissier —-dan
et (wid Hugh M) r 797 Monmouth rd 3
s‘, e Hale Chas R (E a) emp ClL h 369 McKay a ——-J
ohn A (Mary) chartered acct Brokenshire, Scarﬁ 8: Co i.
———Flcyd emp Fords r 369 McKay a res Amherstburg '
f/ '
r—j —-—Iris bkpr Sterling Products r 369 McKay a -—Jo
hn w (Ann) acct Johnson-Turner h 905 Windermere
:7. -—Jas (Jean) emp Shorty’s Garage h 3, 891 Assumptio
n road .
—l<enneth lab Sterling Products r 369 McKay a -——June D studt r 1521 Bruce a 3
—Laurice lM pckr Sterling Products r 369 McKay a -—-Kath|een nurse Essex County Sanatorium r same
‘
W —Lorne (Doris) emp Fords h 14, 1310 Pierre a --Leda tc
hr Cameron A Schl h 6, 978 Parent a
-—Leo F (Florence) emp Fords h 887 Gladstone a
    
‘ —Stanley »H emp Fords r 369 McKay a—Wa|ter H (Ella) tool & die mkr Fords h 1168 Pelissier ~Leonard (Doris) r 761 Cataraqui
(a
—Wm J (Anna) stock ser ice Fords h 461 Bridge a ~L€003rd L emp Fords I’ 861 Charlotte r
Hales Arthur C r 469 Hall a ——-Lorne C (Mabel) carmn CNR h 133 Crawford a
:CChaars H ecmp Chryslers h 2330 London w -—Louis E Slab City Engineers Dept r 286 South Cameron
li ord (Edith) engnr Hiram Walker 8r. Sons h 469 bl d ( and w Twp) ‘ )
Hall a ~ —~M Grace stenog Walk Land & Bldg h 3-F, 686 Argyle rd V—Ernest s (Gladys) projectionist Vanity Theatre r 2330 —Maer (wid Robt) r 394 Ellis a w
London w —-4Marjorie (Mrs h 1175 Windermere rd——Fred c (Ethel) millwright Fords h 2—5, 308 Randolph ——Mariorie A clk Chryslers r 889 Howard a f?
a enue —Martha (wid Geo) h 1553 May a
-—Geo emp Greyhound Bus r 469 Hall a —«Mar in (Gwendola) mech Fords h 1456 Dufferin pl {
~—Ka{:l;al:enk)0pr Motor Products Corp r 605 st Paul —Mary C stenog Blake Pierce Finance Ltd r 2357 Turner )
ar ' road
I
—Robt (Emily) 'pntr h 605 St Paul (R Park) —May h 6, 978 Parent at it
———Robt C (Marjory) clk Sterling Products r 933 Campbell —‘M9ta Clk Sterling PI'OUUCi-S 1’ 1553 MW 3V, a enue _ —Naomi M (wid Edwd) sew mach opr Win Textiles h 861
-—Wilhert emp Go‘tfredsons r 1240 Assumption Charlotte (‘
‘ Halestead Elizth (wid Gordon) r 1663 Pierre a ——-Noah r 2904 Sandwich w V '
Hale'wood Wm (Agnes) lab CXL r 835 Felix a ———Phylip -E shpr Lincoln Specialties Ltd r 409 Hall a {
. Haley Aubrey G (Frances) mgr Northern Electric Co Ltd —R0bt (Virginia) emp Fords h 366 Randolph a '~ h 2366- Chil er rd , —Robt ‘M (Clara) emp Chyrslers h .1, 1695 Wyandotte w
,A‘
'5 é H —-Gordon 8 (Jean) asst mgr Woolworths h 1498 Giles bl d —Ronald r 361 Church 7
. ° o H east _ ——Ronald clk Chryslers r 1127 Monmouth rd
i
he F1 —Jennie L r 1232 Goyeau ' ' —Roso (wid Ralph P) h 1181 Chil er rd
h o r-I ~Joseph (Louise) emp Fords h 1232 Goyeau —Roy studt r 204, 410 Giles bl d w :
0;: no ——Mary C Mrs nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 3092 —Roy J (Marion) mgr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie thd h 308, 1338 l9' g MSandllln/iah w b ) Ouellette a - L
on I. — axwe (Ru y plant hlpr lmp Oil h 139 Cameron -—Sidney baggage & expressman Candn Greyhound Windsorgs. O a enue Terminal Ltd 44 London 2 F
p. H Halford Mary E opr Motor Products Corp r 3617 Girardot ———Thos E (Eliza) maintenance dept Fords r 922 Lawrence ‘a u ——Robt (Cecile) emp Chryslers r 3480 Peter road '§p .1 -—Robt A (Viola) emp Chrysler- Corp h 3617 Girardot a —Thos F (E elyn) emp Canadian Postum h 873 Oak a
a g. H—RgsemaryJopr Motor Products Corp r 3617 Girardot a —W 15 (Veterans Garage) l. ai urton as Jr r 360 Rankin a ——Water 9 c Police Dept h 1361 Chappell a "a
a5 a —das (Myra) foremn CIL h 360 Rankin a —Whitwel| A (Mabel) lab Hiram Walker & Sons h 11
27 5'”
w 3 a —ga;m}y r 3d60 Rankin a WMogmonth rgh I
u -— ap stu t r 360 Rankin a — m r 861 arotte0 a b. Halik Wicnty confy 315 Glengarry a h same Hallam Arthur (Alice) set—up man John Wyeth & Bro h0.6 a l-lallthljicholas| {RI(SE.|;1t)h) (Product Engineering Co) h 317 __C 2230??" 3’) t h H J C P me C H I h E‘
. - sras p le yrl oro y cr on a rson
o nst
E0" ﬁaikoy‘wtk Mike (Nettie) emp Fords r 966 Drouillard rd H 14) ﬁéfllllis 3V 9 c d d ""o - a t (Alice) clk Fords h 409 Hall a —- arry i ian) emp an n Bri 9e h 1220 Bruce a
'3 g n ‘3 —Alex (Catharine) supr sr John .wyeth 3, am h 2357 Iallatt Bessie E_ acct Gelatin Products 'r 859 Victoria a {7
'5. x m - Turner rd V ' Hallay Mathew (Rose) shoemkr 40 Shepherd w h 1429 |
5'5 u ‘ H —Alfred (Sarah) maintainance Fords h 1819 Francois rd E'smere a
{ I
g 9 n —Anna Mrs secy Dr Henry Crassweller h 364 Bruce a Hane Vern" " 737 Giles NW] C ’3, - o a. a ,ﬁAnnetta (wid Arthur) h 353 Elliott w Haller Bertram M watchmn Penberthy Injector h 609 St L
kg 8 z > ~2nnie (cldegfloriPLoducts L(for); lrl 6, 978 Parent a _c gﬁsePh B 'k t ’ St d d 3 E '
.. - — nnie WI en 505 ouga a a erlne emp ac say an ar r 14 1 rie eg3 % 5 -—Archibald 3 (Clara) emp Fords h 1036 Cataraqui —Fred studt r 609 St Joseph .q .. H ~—Arthl.lr (Sarah) wldr Fords h 1, 117a Giles bl d e —Joseph r 609 St Joseph0 m 9- ——A~rt‘hur w (Emily) janitor Win Star h 833 Marion a ~Margaret A (echr Western Pub Schl r 609 St Joseph ,
a 8 a jﬁatrig c h 345 London e -~lgllichl (Nllargt) E(Mike’s Barber Shop) h 1431 Erie e |
' as eatrice) tool & die mkr r 1142 Louis a — leVe " 4 1 lie 9 ' ‘ ..=03” —Chas A (Addie) acct Candn Steel Corp h use Victoria Hallett Alice emp Hotel Dieu r 1015 GoyeauNe; —-Chas F (Cecile) h 1070 Campbell a —Ceci| (Alice) h 1015 Goyeau r1m ——Chas H (Helen) slsmn General Auto Sales h 1135 Lin- "Hale" 'Ml's " 102-1 Winds” 3V V '3 s a coin road —Joseph (Fedora) h 1021 Windsor a _
p g -——-Clarence H (Madeline) yardmn ACNR h 327 Chatham w -——Loretta dec0rating porcelains Champion Spark Plug
I
my 0 ——Cyri| A (Lorraine) shpr Uni Button Fastening h 1755 148° 90W r »
E m Ford bl d (Sandwich 5 Twp) —Reginald (Isabelle) maintenance man Fords h 1480 g;
tog H ~Daléifz(ﬁnmma) caretkr Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di h foyeaeu Id A (G t d ) f w T l & D h0 0y a - a l ay era er ru e oremn in 00 ie
'9 I.- a —Deason I (Lily) stkmn Fords h 1939 Tourangeau rd 2352 LinCO'" 1 lS 9 E4 —-—Doris r 812 May a —Glen H (Helen) emp Detroit h 535 Rankin a ‘
.53 Q —léor‘;s RMrs smétrsdc H Smith r 761 Cataraqui —}]50b€'i> SSW rep gel; Tel 1? :58; Princedrd t
o - ar emp or s r 694 Randal h a — as if emp 0" S I’ 5 1 rince 1’
g 8 —Eleanor (wid John Wesley) h 694pRandoiph a —-.)as P (Sereh) wldr CIL h 1581 Prince rd
:3 o U —Ellen B (wid w Blake) h 327 Ha a —-—-Jennie ward aide Essex County Sanatorium r same F”
B E. —-E|mer (Ol ie) emp Fords h 286 south Cameron bl d Hallman Alex (Verna) emp Fords h 910 May a ((Sand w Twp) \ —Bertrum foremn Bendix Eclipse r 1,142 Assumption E-—Ernest emp Jamieson Drug Co r 924 Windsor a ‘ ‘Bl‘uce " 910 M0! aV « 2——Francis H (Clara) emp Kelsey W-heel h 889 Howard a ~—Re9 emp Fords r 1256 Lena ‘3
—Francis J (Agnes) emp Fords r 889 Howard a Hallo 5c to 1.00 Store (Michl J Hallo) dept store 1047 ("i
——Fra;>nk Tt(Florence) mgr Metropolitan Stores Ltd h 957 J D”°h”i(l:ﬁrd {dh 2 5 D u
aren a —- osep airy - 8 ouga a_F,ede,ick (5mm emp N Y O my h 653 Josephine a —Michl J (Regina) (Hallo so to $1.00 Store) h 849 i
—Fredk M (Elbertha) exam Customs & Excise h 235 Oak Janis” 3" - I——George A (Marry) eIect Chryslers h 1133 Giles bl d e Hallorar: Wm (Ann) emp Webster Garage h 721 Ri erside g—-George w (Dorothy) switchmn CPR h 1521 Bruce a dri e (R’Sidei '—Gllbert (Edna) emp Auto Specialties h 1753 Arthur rd Han°w‘Ck T°ny Wary) emp ChYYSIEVS h 1471 Langmis W 5
—-Gordon (Ethel) h 360 Windsor a Halls John H (Blanche) slsmn Ed Laird h 360 Cameron all
-——Gwendolyn emp Stearns r 327 Ghatham w ’ Hallsworth Kenneth (Gwen) emp Fords -h 2A, 645 Argyle rd ,._Hugh emp Candn Bridge r 1036 Cataraqui ‘ Hally- Robt 0 prntr Win Star r 315 Victoria,a I#Hugh sr clk' Hiram Walker'& Sons r 797 Monmouth yd 'Halmo A Miss bkpr Halrno lers r 1238 Lincoln rd r
LaLZtlelnlénBEéB'fhll fersrd 189 c wf d ,-—<Anne (wid Anton J) (Halmo Jewellery Store) h 1235 -








































































HALMO JEWELLERY STORE (Mrs
Anne M Halmo) 1368-70 Ottawa, Phone3-1508
—M Miss slsclk Halmo lers r .1238 Lincoln rd
———Rudolph mgr Halmo lers r 1174 Chil er rd _
Halmos Sam (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 1682 Hall a
Halnan Kenneth J mgr Candn Acceptance Corp Ltd r 384Ouellette a
Haloch John emp Fords r 845 St Luke rd
Halpenny G Ernest genl mgr Whitehall Pharmacal (Can) Ltd(702, 374 Ouellette a )
Halpin Jas G (Cecilia) employment & claims officer Un-
employment Ins Commn h 961 Dawson rd
Halsey Doris A compt opr Chryslers r 3, 706 Marentettea enue '
—Edwd (Florence) emp Ottawa Hotel r 943 Ottawa
—John F (Bessie) carp Wonsch Constn h 3, 706 Maren-tette a enue
—Maynard F r 3, 706 Marentette a
Halstead Allie J h 1901 London w
—D Warren (Dorothy) staty engnr Genl Motors h 1749Windermere rd .
—Fredk W (Jessie) dr r S W & A Rly h 32, 137 Bruce a
—Geraldine K opr Motor Products Corp r 1901 London w—John r 757 Wellington a~—Madeline) (wid Warren) (Royal Beauty Shop) h 31, 280Erie w
——-Ray (Thelma) emp Candn Postum Co r 577 Crawforda enue
Haluchinski John r 1385 Langlois a—Lil|ian opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1385 Langlois a—Mike (Mary) emp Fords h 1385 Langlois a
_—Peter emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1385 Langlois aHalushinski Irene (Irene’s Beauty Shop) r 1263 Aubin rd—Joseph (Edith) emp Fords r 672 Ir ine a
-—Stanley (Irene) (Leon’s Grill) r 1263 Aubin rdHaluszczak Demko (E a) lab Walker Metal h 547 SouthHal erson Hildur r 762 Victoria a
Ham Gilbert 5 studt r 41 Esdras pl (R’Side)—Gilbert W (Marguerite) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h41 Esdras pl (R'Side)
—Wm C emp Fords r 1444 Ottawa—Wm G emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 41 Esdras pl(R’Slde) -Hamacher Albt E (Hilda) mgr Dowlers Ltd (Ottawa StBr) h 1210 Windermere rd
~Russel (Marge) emp Fords h 4, 1173 Howard aHaman Conrad (Mary) emp Fords h 2870 RichmondHamara John (Vera) emp Fords :r 1254 High
'Hamashuk Max (Lena) r 14.11 Hickory rd
Hamburg Bessie r 437 Foch a
—-Nellie h 437 Foch aHamel Alex J (Pearl) slsclk Wonder Bakeries h 440 East-lawn a (R’Side)—A|phonse (Loretta) meter reader Sand E Twp h 623Capitol (R Park) ‘
~Annie h 620 Chatham e
-Arsene r 1086 St Luke rd——Arsene (Oli e) wldr Fords h 439 Bridge 'a,——Ernest (Marie) mach opr P L Reaume & Son h 842Cataraqui——Fernand (Winnifred) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2236Parent a ‘——Guy (Alice)_bus dr r Greyhound Bus r 728 Tuscarora—-Har ey E (Jennie) emp Detroit in 1054 Albert rd~—Herbt R stockmn Fords r 439 Bridge a—Li|lian emp YWCA r 1463 Victoria a ,——Owen (Letty) emp Fords r 2236 Parent a—Raymond emp Bendix Eclipse r 842 Cataraqui—Rohdger F (Aleene) customs dept Chryslers h 161 Shoperd e—Walter emp Chryslers r 439 Bridge a—Wm (Fern) r 561 Church
—Wm F (Mary) 11 161 Shepherd e—Wm L (Dorothy) clk Harry Beausoleels Swank Shoph 5, 1486 York _ ‘ ‘OHamelin, see also Hamlin—<Chas L (Annie) emp Detroit h 354 Caron a—~Napo|eon emp Hotel Dieu r 903 PelissierHamerton Robt A (Georgina) supr sr Windsor Gas h 2130Church ,Hames Ann Mrs ad copy writer Elton M Plant Co r 1096Windsor a enue~Chas T (Eleanor) mach opr L A Young Industries :- 767Rankin a—-Fra-nll<l.(Eleanor) mach opr L A Young Industries h 2347' I ran—Fredk T (Alfreda) h 1282 Argyle rd—Geo W (Mabel) paymaster Sterling Products h 4%, ,1361Ouellette a—John E (Dorothy) assmblr Chryslers h 2333 Westcott rd(Sand E Twp) ‘—John F (Berdine) shipping clk Phil Wood Industries Ltdh 711 Campbell a -—Louisa r 1282 Argyle rd+Robt (Sophie) press opr Backstay Standard r 1440 How-ard a enueHamil Chas W (Mabel) gas ser stn 789 Aylmer a h 12,' 581 Cataraqui ,—Gordon (Ann) emp Candn Bridge r 739 Hall a e
Hamil Jack (Irene) emp Snap-on-Tools h 1A, 706 Elliott e—-Madeline M stenog Candn Auto Trimr 739 Hall a——Margt E wtrs Woolworths r 1370 Hall a—Roy J (Belle) emp Fords h 739 Hall a~—Wa|ter emp Fords r 1A, 706 Elliott e——Waiter H r 739 Hall aHamill Alex (Jean) chauf h 1274 Monmouth rdHamilton Albt (Elizth) lab Chryslers h 244 Detroit—Alex F W (Ethel) assessor City Assess Dept h 1837Francois rd—Andrew (Jessie) exam Customs & Excise ’h 405 Cali-fornia a—Archiba|d r 28 Ford bl d (R’Side)—Chas (Jean) elect Fords h 1394 Aubin rd—Chas (Anna) toolmkr Detroit h 357 Pine w—Dewey J (Zelma) (Hamilton Refrigeration Sales Kc Ser-ice) h 1109 Moy a—Do:ald M (Dorothy) brakeman CNR h 1608 Tecumsehl d w———Elenor nurse r 40 Reedmere. a (R’Side)-—Frances (wid Fredk) nurse h 3, 772 Victoria a~Fred (Jennie) switchmn CPR r 175 Janette a-—'—Geo (Marjory) h 1809 Aubin rd——Goldwin L (E elyn) office Chryslers h 232 Giles bl d e—Herbt R (Elsie) emp Fords h 3709 Matchette rd—Jas (Janet) h 9, 477 Dougall a
—Jas r 10, 416 Lincoln rd—-Jas (Virginia) r 1873 Tourangeau rd .——Jas (Ferne) emp Fords h 3172 Melbourne a—Jas (Reina) tool mkr Aircraft Hydraulic h 287 Hall a——Jas R studt r 405 (California a-—L Jean bkpr Guaranty Trust h 134 Pine—-—Mae emp Detroit h 28 Ford bl d (R’Side)—Margt opr Motor Products Corp r 1394 Aubin rd—Mary (wid Thos) h 1-5, 465 Chatham wr —-‘Mary (wid Wm) h 859 McKay a-—Mel in gas stns 1192 Ouellette a r..1253 Ouellette a—~Patricia stenog Unemployment Ins Commn r 3, 772Victoria a——Percy (Margt) emp Fords h 124 St Louis a (R’Side)—Ralph D (Hectorine) ad solicitor Win Star h 2, 361Detroit '
-——Rapley r 1109 May a—-—Refrigeration Sales & Ser ice (Dewey J Hamilton) electri-cal appliances 1823 Wyandotte e
—Robt clk Chryslers r 859 McKay a—Rose opr (Motor Products Corp -r 1394 Aubin rd—Thos M studt r 405 California a—Victor K (Catherine) dr r S W & A Rly h 126 Elm a——Wi|helmina (wid Geo) h 707 Aylmer a—~Wm (Mary) asst foremn Chryslers h 1691 Dougall a—-Wm J slsmn Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 201 Ramsay(Amherstburg) ‘—Wm 0 (Elizth) lab Walker Metal r 1752 Union—Wm W 'h 2, 3202 Sandwich wHamilton’s Drug Store (Mrs Sarah Schram) 1602 LondonwestHamkalo W emp Fords r 1055 CadillacQHamlin, see also Hamelin
—C|arence (Hazel) h 1079 Tuscarora—Ernest L (Marie) emp Chryslers r 1402 Gladstone a——Frank r 1079 Tuscarora
-—Gerald J (Lorretta) btchr Reuben D Cheney h 989 Camp-bell a
—Herbt J (Dora) lab Win Utilities 'Commn Water Di h1695 (Howard a
—Jacques r 1079 Tuscarora
—Le ern hsekpr r 1216 Howard a
—-L|oyd slsmn Purity (Dairies r 3149 Peter~Malco|m sec~treas Owen P Hamlin Co Ltd res Detroit——0wen P pres Owen P Hamlin Co Ltd res Detroit—0wen P Co Ltd, Owen P Hamlin pres, Russell Hamlinice—pres, Malcolm Hamlin sec-treas, wholesale plumb-ing and heating supplies 444 Windsor a——Raymond (Gene a) slsmn Purity Dairies h 570 Brock—Rose (wid Albt) h 2173 York-—Russeli ice—pres Owen P 'Hamlin Co Ltd res Detroit—Stanley G (Theodora) lab Win Utilities Commn WaterDi h 1547 Langlois a
—St.anley w (Doris) agt The Great-West
h 302, 710 Gil'es bl d eHamm Peter (Oli e E) r 1, .130 Elliott wHammel ‘Thos H (Marguerite) mgr Royal Bank of Can(4691 Wyandotte e) h 89 Esdras pl (R’Side)Hammerschmidt Geo (Katherine) h 1078 Marion aHammond (Bert (Elizth) brickmason Hein Constn h 1473Goyeau
—Betty beauty opr Emmerson Beauty Salon r 1042 Lillian—Catherine Mrs h 1014 Bruce a—-Douglas prod cik Gotfredson Ltd r 651 Chatham e~—Edwd A (Bertha) ins agt h 312, 274 Giles bl d w—Elizth h 2236 Lincoln rd ,-—Frances r 2236 Lincoln rd—Geo emp Chryslers r 327 Wellington a—Jean stenog W J Bell Paper Co Ltd r 1014 Bruce a—-John (Inez) h 651 Chatham e-—Margt r 1473 Goyeau -—Maria 5 (wid Richd O) h ,122 Janette a—Nel|ie (wid John) h 1012 (Lillian
—-Richd -h 2236 Lincoln rd '
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STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRING R
S 703 Ouellette A e. Phone 3-2111 8
 
‘y
    
Ramp _
Hamp Hilda bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 3358 Peter
Hampson Walter ice cream mkr Peerless-Country5|de Dairiesr 554 Pitt w
Hampton Albt E (Mary) emp Fords h 129 Ford bl d a(R’Side)
——Ann r 1148 Mercer
—Nellie (Mrs h 1148 Mercer
—Thos (i a) prin clk clo Walk Pos Stn P0 res RR 1Belle Ri er
Hams Arthur B (Elizth) trk dr r Cock Bros h 358 Londonwest
Hanaka Frank (Pearl) r 730 Janette a
——Frank music tchr r 706 Dougall a
Hanbidge Dorothy emp John Wyeth & Bro r 312 West—minster bl d (R’Side)
-—Ernest (Margt) emp Fords h 1523 Parent a
——E‘rnest (Margt) emp Fords h 312 Westminster bl d
(R’Side) -
——Gladys M opr Motor Products Corp r 312 Westminsterbl d (R’Side)
——Victoria opr Motor Products Corp r 312 Westminsterbl d (R’Side) .
Hancharuk Danl (Dorothy) h 10091/2 Hickory rd
—Dannie r 2597 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
~—Geo emp Candn Automoti e Trim r 2597 Clemenceaubl d (Sand E Twp)
—Paul (Annie) grndr Fords h 2597 Clemenceau bl d(Sand E Twp)’ ‘
-—Pearl Lena diamond-setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 2597Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Dorothy) insp Fords h 2491 George a (Sand ETw )
Hancherllk Geo (Jennie) lab Fords h 1376 Cadillac
Hancock Elizth M clk Royal Bank (Ouellette a & Pitt) r1180 Hall a
—Geo F lab Fords r 31951/2 Peter
——Harry emp CIL r 3140 Sandwich w
—Harry E (Rose) emp ClL h 589 California a
—Herbt P (Jean) engnr Fords h 1180 Hall a
-—-‘Rhea M tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 375 Caroline
-—Wm J (Annie) emp Fords h 375 Caroline
Hancrar Geo E emp Fords r 1712 Hickory rd
——Irene M stenog Studebaker Corp r 1712 Hickory/ rd—John 1 1712 Hickory rd
——Moise (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1712 Hickory rd
—Robt studt r 1712 Hickory rd
-—Walter (Nina) emp Chryslers h 994 Drouillard rd
Hanczaruk Ignall (Katherine) h 1106 ‘Marion aHand Cecil r 1656 Laing
-—Donald E examiner Customs 8: Excise r 764 Hall a
—-Donald G (Irene) clk Fords ‘h 764 Hall a
——-Elwood 1L prntr Border Press h 1052 Marentette a-—-Florence (M tchr Ont‘ St Schl r 1052 Marentette a
-—Frank (Barbara) emp J L Hudson Det h 1152 Elm a——Gordon r 764 Hall a
——Saml pork cutter Can Packers r 794 Hall a
.Handbridge Be erley studt r 2417 Lincoln rd _
—Mel ille W (Kathleen) (The Electric Shop) h 2417 Lin-coln rd
Handford Clarence A (Ruth) h 1571 Aubin -rd
Handl John (Hazel) tool & die mkr Win Tool & Die h 628
Handland *Bernard 'r 510 GoyeauCataraqui
—-—Helen Mrs h 510 Goyeau \
Handley John (Wilhelmina) clk Candn Steel Corp h 3658Queen
-—John D chckr Candn Steel Corp r 3658 Queen
—~June pri sec J T Labadie r 3658 Queen
Handren R Donald (Margt) acct Mac'donald & Healey h 204,619 Pelissier
Handrigan Jas P (Virginia) asst sec-treas Borden , CosWalkerside Di ision h 740 Moy a
Handser Garnet A (Hazel) emp Auto Specialties h 1131~McDougall
Handsor Margt Mrs h 484 Elliott e
——-Robt r 977 Howard a
Handsplant Annie r 1005 Lincoln rd
Handy Clare G (Virginia) slsmn Peerless-Countryside Dairies
h 972 Dawson rd ' .
-—-Fruit Market (Sam Mahair) 2334 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
—Lunch (Ping Lee 8; Henry Chu) restaurant 2565 Sand-wich e '
——Ralph E (Ethel) pntr h 301 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
Handyside Jas emp Essex Terminal Rly r 637 Cameron a
—Jas (Anne) lay insp Go ernment Quarantine Station Dept
of Agric h 637 Cameron a
Handysides Fred (Dorothy) ch clk CIL res R R_1 Roseland  
Hanes Dillon T go t license examiner 406 Wyandotte wres Roseland
Haney Gordon .5 (Frances) millwright Fords h 1538 Lin—
coln rd—-Harriet Mrs r 766 Elliott e
Hanik Michl (Annie) emp Fords h 1767 Marentette a
Hanke Fredk (Helen) ser icemn Webster Motors Ltd h 1850
Pierre a . '
-—Jacob (Elizth) emp Fords h 2645 Alice—John r 2645 AliceHanlan Edwd h 658 Windsor a
-—John F (Lillian) stk clk Fords h 845 Charlotte
Hanley Ann r 5, 1441 Wyandotte e
—Gertrude Mrs corsetier r 1049 Bruce——Jack L r 1722 Howard a
-—~John r 254 Goyeau
—-\)ohn emp Bryant Pattern Works r 1627-1629 Howard a
—-—Joseph A (Jenny) tool mkr Fords h 1628 Dougall a
—Kenneth studt r 1722 Howard a
—Lawrence J asst genl mgr T J Eansor & Sons r 1628
Dougall a ' -
——M Gene ie e clk C P Tel h 5, 1441 Wyandotte e
——Mary I Mrs stores clk S W 8:. R Rly h 1722 Howard a—Raymond r 1722 Howard a
Hanna Apts 119 Hanna w .
—-Chas emp Fords r .10811/2 Drouillard rd
—Chas mach Fords h 1081 Drouillard rd
-—-Da id 'McL. (Florence) supt Win Utilities Commn,Water Di h 1121' Pelissier
——Ernest V (Norah) local rep Plan for Hospital Care h 131Giles bl d w -
—F|ora Mrs hai‘rdrsr Smiths Beauty Salon h 1, 130 Erie w
—George btchr Cut-Rate Ser -Self Mkt res Leamington
—Herbert D (Annie) (Modern Products) h 631 McKay a
——Robt r 3443 Peter -
—Wm G (Jeanie) mach CIL ‘h 3443 Peter
Hannah John (Alice) r 3488 Mulford court
——Joseph (Vera) emp Chryslers h 2245 Wellesley '
——Saml trk dr r Thorp-Hambrock h 3488 ‘Mulford court
Hannam Arthur (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 216 Crawford a—Gerald r 216 Crawford a
—Katherine Mrs bkpr Simpsons h 686 Pelissier——Mary Mrs r 216 Crawford a
Hannaanrancis (Marie) h .11, 316 Chippewa
——Francis P Jr r 3391 Sandwich w
—-Francis P (Marie) (Royal Theatre) h 3391 Sandwich w
——Howard (Mary) mach Chryslers h 1757 Tourangeau rd
—John L app Royal Theatre r 3391 Sandwich w——Lawrence r 139 Goyeau
Hannanburg Wm (Lillian) mldr Stand Fndry r 549 Aylmera enue
Hannent Edwd emp Fords h 1150 Argyle rd
—Helen stenog Fords r 1150 Argyle rd
—-Robt emp Fords r 1150 Argyle rd
Hannon Roy opr John Wyeth & Bro r 331 Partington
Hanrahan Anna (wid John) r 1035 Dougall a
—Dorothy stenog Detroit 1 1477 York
—Elinor J emp Detroit r 1477 York
——Geo J insp Liquor Control Bd h 185 Glengarry a—Gwendolyne h 1, 985 Pelissier
—Jas A (Gertrude) county court magistrate Justice Adminish 1477 York
—John P Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
——-Mary (wid Edwd) h 374 Pelissier——-Patricia M r 181 Glengarry a
—Shirley nurse Hotel Dieu r 1477 York
—Thos E (Izetta) h 181 Glengarry a-Wm F r 474 Askin a
Hansaruk Frank (Mary) h 1279 Albert rd—John r 1279 Albert rd ‘
Hansel Claude A public acct h 41621/2 Ri erside dr
Hansen Elsie M slsldy C R Wickens 8:. Son r 662 California
r
a enue ,
——Hans (Pauline) millwright Fords h 272 Glidden a
(R’Side)
-John J (Gertrude) h 1337 ‘Elm a
———Paul E (Dagmar) industrial ser rep Imp Oil h ,1445Pelissier
—Peter (Louise) carp h 67 Janette a (Sand W Twp)
-—Wm (Karen) emp Chryslers h 662 California a
Hansford Maxwell J (Margt) asst mgr Loblaws (1489 Due)-Iette a ) h 1646 Goyeau
Hanshaw Stanley r 1065 Victoria a '
Hansman Horace G (Margt) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h1851 Dacotah dr (Walker ille)
—Joseph r 1851 Dacotah dr
Hanson Amanda studt r 133 McEwan a
—Be erly R r 1562 Lincoln rd
r—Donald’ (Violet) h 261 Cameron a
——Earl emp J Ko insky & Sons r 1141 McDougall
—Edwd emp Fords h 5-2, 265—271 Chatham e
-—-Frances M emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1562iLincoln rd
. l -165_    
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Hanson Geo (Mildred) clk Vizzard’s Market h 1567 Windsora enue
,—Harold lab Walker Metal 'h 1141 McDougall
-—Har ey (Mary) emp Chryslers h 362 Bruce a
-——lng chef Speedy Lunch r 156 Pitt e
——Irene ‘Mrs h 55 Prado pl (R’Side )
—Jas W (Grace) emp Fords h 133 »McEwan a '
——Lester B (Joane) barber 892 Erie e it 4—5, 890 Erie e
—Lewis (Amy) drftsmn T-rusclon Steel h 1777 Iroquois
--~ u e sec Fords r 1777 roquois
—hﬂoarn‘lan Eystn repairmn Bell Tel h 1158 Gladstone a
—Robt trucker Motor Products Corp hr .1562 Lincoln rd
— iolet em Reeds ind h 716 Josep ine a I
——\¥Valter (Lrouise) janitor H Walker 8: Sons h 1562 Lin-
coin rd ’ '
—Walter C (Ann) wldr Gotfredsons h 327 'Bridge a
—Wm M (Madeline) monitor Penberthy Injector h 1221
Cur a
Hansuld iillsiordon upholsterer Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r
749 Dougall a '
Hantz Anna emp Detroit r 1090 LangIOis a I
—-Jacob (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1090 Langlois a
Hanus Harry F(Olga) h 1636 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
Hanzel Martin (Anna) blowing mach opr WalkerMetal r
1504 Pierre a e
Hapak Geo Jr r 1117 Hickory rd .
—Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1117 Hickory rd
Happl 'Michl (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1041 Shepherd e
Happy Alex E (Muriel) mach Chryslers h 8_, 1292 Parenta enue D H
—-Basil r 1671 ouga a
——Geo (Helen) coiler L A Young Industries h 1671 Dougall
a enue ' I
——John (Frances) emp Gotfredsons h 1657 Factoria
Harabigin Alex (Barbara) ser stn 1076 Tecumseh bl d e
h 1086 same I
Haraga Elie (Vera) emp Fords h 1762 Dromllard rd
Harambosich Peter emp Fords r 1015 Cadillac
Harang Isabelle r 168 Elm a
—Louis r 168 Elm a
-—Rezilna Mrs slsldy A J Ger ais h 168 Elm a
Harant Joseph emp Fords r 1547 Albert rd .
Harbroe Albt (Martha) emp Fords h 2518 St Lows a
(Sand E Twp)
—-«Desmond r 2518 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)
-—Fredk h 600 Charlotte (R Park)
—Horace E (Josephine) l c PO h 1673 Howard a
—Maurice F (Louise) examiner Customs 8: (Excise h 685
Pelissier ‘
Harca-r John (Mary) lab City Engineers Dept h 1631M'arentette a
Harcarufka Helen assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 2376 Wellesleybl dV
Harcharefka Joseph (Anna) emp Auto-Specialties h 2376
Wellesley .
Harcus Donald r 751 Sandwich e
——Edwin emp Fords r 753 Sandwich e
-—Jas (Laura) h 751 Sandwich .e
-—Jas (Mary) ser stn 791 Sandwich e h 753 same .
—John (E a) relief baggage master CNR h 753 Sandwmheast
-—‘Laurence 'r 753 Sandwich e
—Lorne (Kay) r 1017 Cadillac .
Harda Jas (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1564 Langlons ‘a
—Mike yardmn Prince Edward Hotel r 1026 Marion a
Hardaker Donald r 1474 Francois rd
—Dorothy r 1474 Francois rd V
—Harold J spray pntr Candn 'Bridge h 1575 Prince rd
—Jas I (Josephine) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1474
' Francois rd _
——Kenneth (June) emp Gotfredsons h 200 Westminster bl d
(R’Side) _Hardcastle Alfred H (Hannah) pckr Motor Products Corp- ‘h 14, 858 Erie e—Geo E (Catherine) pckr Motor Products Corp h 3249Edison
~Harry (Mary Ann) emp Fords -h 113 Villaire a (R’Side)Hardie Betty D librarian Win Pub Library r 493 May a—Douglas (Catherine) h 1027 Marion a—Douglas (Alice) foremn Fords h 876 Lincoln rd—-Wm emp Fords r 1077 CadillacHarding Annie h 563 Marentette a~Audrey Mrs ele opr Guarantee Trust r 1020 Mercer——Chas r 1356 Lillian-—Earle (Kathleen) ﬁeld rep A C Wickman (Can) Ltd h2712 Wyandotte (R'Side) ~-Edwd (Maud) tra Rodgers Cement h 5, 1617 Assump-
IO~Eileen i 1018 Wellington
—Ethel Mrs h 1356 Lillian
--Frank w (Rhoda) caretkr Dougall A Schl h 865 Dougall
—Fredk W (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 675 Dougall a  
HarmanHarding Geo (Louise) emp Fords r 982 Mercer—Grace F supr sr Fords r 865 Dougall a—Herbt I acct BC) r 252 Victoria a—lsobel stenog Bd of Health h 429 Caroline,—Jack W emp Fords r 3, 1574 Ouellette a~John R (Olwen) r 1356 Lillian——Marian A ,clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) h 3,.1574 Ouellette a—Maude emp Sal ation Army r 301 Villaire a (R’Side)—~Morris r 982 Mercer—Philip (Eliza) emp CIL h 1060 McKay a'—Rachael Mrs h 982 Mercer~Ruth r 456 Windsor a .-—S Wilfred (Marjorie) chief clk City Tax Arrears Depth 3, 1574 Ouellette a-—T W pro constable Ont Pro incial Police r 447 Victoriaa enue—Wm seaman Upper Lakes & St Lawrence r 2712 Wyan-dotte (R’Side) -Hardman Sydney C (Phyllis) wire drawer Candn SteelCorp h 3, 545 Cameron aHards Claude h 1105 McDougallHardwick Wrn emp Chryslers r 841 Bruce aHardy Anastazia r 1222 Cadillac—Annie (wid Wm N) h 1039 C-hat'ham e——Dorothy M mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2326 Lillian-—Ede G studt r 985 Gladstone a-—Eugene studt r 1227 Elsmere a—Geo M (May) (Hardy Sign Co) h 165 Sandwich w—Geo W (Helen) slsmn Bird Hardware Co h 490 Camp-'bell a« —Gertrude Mrs h 306, 286 Pitt aIrene E chief cashier Bell Tel 1 2326 Lillian—-Jas emp Chryslers r 306, 286 Pitt w———Jas G (Meta) book binder 757 Erie e h same~—Joseph slsmn r 2756 Charles-——Newman slsmn Peerless-Countryside Dairies r 812 Wind-sor a enue i—Pear| r 2326 Lillian *—Reginald D (E a) foremn Bell Tel )1 2326 Lillian—Ross V (Edith L) expense stores supr sr BCI h 2235Windermere rd—Saui emp Peerless-Countryside Dairy h 1, 812 Windsor a—Sign Company (Geo Hardy) 165 Sandwich w-—Vance A r 165 Sandwich w—Violet (wid Edwd) h 985 Gladstone a—~Wm (Vi ian) h 3438 Peter A ,—Wm A (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1227 Elsmere aHare Kathleen studt U of T r 833 Kildare rd—Roland R (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 825 Bridge a—~Wilfred A (Irene) consulting engnr Hare Engineering Co11 833 Kildare rdHargrea es Fanny r 1069 Lincoln rd——Theodore emp Chryslers h 264 CrawfordsaHarhay Thomas emp Gotfredson r 1708 Hickory rdHaring Harry app Sumner Printing 8!. Publishing Co Ltdr 3, 993 PierreHarjula Eli J (Hilda) h 712 Hall aHarjunpaa Hilma hsekpr r 1545 Victoria aHa'rkin Agnes (wid Francis) h 5, 773 Pelissier—Agnes M clk Backstay Standard 'r 5, 773 PelissierHarklns John (Alice) emp Fords h 373 California a—-John hlpr Bill’s Ser ice r 373 California aHarkison Chas emp Stearns Products r 418 Cameron ab-Elizth nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 418 Cameron aHarkness Alfred J r 441 Gro e a—Amos J h 284 May a-——-Chas V (Eileen) broker Bongard 8!. Co h 1020 Daugall a——Jas (Margt) yardmn N Y C h 441 Gro e a——Janet I sr stenog HiramiWalker 8; Sons r 284 May aHarley Dennis (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 1986 AubinroadHarling Albt (Margt) emp Backstay Standard h -429 Glid-den a (R’Side)——Edwd P emp Poole’s Cold Storage Ltd r 786 _Dougalla enue—John (Mary) emp Fords h 452 Villaire a (R’Side)-——Kay emp Chryslers r 429 Glidden a (R’Side)—~Wm emp Win Steel Products r 452 Villaire a (R’Side)Harlock Anthony (Katherine) stockroom Chryslers h 1465~Dufferin pl - ’——Katherine stenog Parke Da is r 1465 Dufferin pl——0|ga clk Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 1465 D‘uf-~ ferin pl
Harman Frank (Mildred) engnr Gotfredsons h 1131 Tus-carora ‘——Jayne studt r 1136 De onshi-re rd
—Jeanne sec Prince Edward Hotel r 3, 290 Kennedy pl—Wi|fred (Gertrude) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h1136 De onshire rd
Alphabetical, White Page 167 t ‘   
      
 
  
RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
. Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks —- Ready Mixed Concrete .
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
Hanna. Harris/legging: F (Marion) (Harris Finance Co) h
1505
Harmer Fanny hsekpr r 1270 May a 4
Harmon Geo D (Hazel), mgr Walk Paint & Wallpaper Sup-ply h 1092 St Luke rd
—Harold E comptroller Hiram Walker & Sons res GrossePointe
-—Ne||ie clk Consumers Warehouse r 365 John B a
——Norton J (Doris) chief clk Brewers Warehouse h 1225
Gladstone a .
——Perci al (Alice) engnr CIL h 365 John B a
Harmony Grill (Peter Nagy) restaurant .1311 Ottawa
Harmsworth Edith w nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1226Howard a
—Jas (Beulah) dr r Thibodeau Exp r 1753 Lincoln
Harnadek Annie r 1631 Drouillard rd
—Ste e (Theresa) emp Fords h 1631 Drouillard rd
Harness Isabelle Mrs chambermaid Prince Edward «Hotel
1' 592 Elliott e ‘
Harnett Wm J (Agatha) (Harnett’s Cosy Tea Room) h 333Victoria a .
Harnett’s Cosy Tea Room (Wm J Harnett) 333 Victoriaa enue '
Harnyluk Madeline Mrs r 1356 Aubin rd
Harold Joseph r 284 Chatham w
Harper Ann app Austin’s Drug Store r 253 Elm a
——Albt studt r 555 Victoria a
——Albt H (Maude) mach Fords ‘h 1668 Richmond
—Blake J (Marie) ser mgr‘Win Utilities Commn, HydroDi h 253 Elm a
—Burton L (Jessie) wldr Fords‘h 904 Bruce a
—Doreen emp Pethie Electric Co r 1668 Richmond
—E elyn tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h 3171 Byng rd
—Harold G (Gene ie e) firemn Gair Co 1h 1431 P‘elletier
—-Janet stenog Chryslers r 476 Janette a
-—John D warehouse clk J T Wing & Co r 565 Oak a
—Kenneth R (Edith) emp Stephen F Roba-rts h 223 Cali-
fornia a ‘——L Mrs r 565 Oak a
—Lloyd T employment & claims officer Unemployment InsCommn r 1668 Richmond
—Mildred clk ‘M & ‘L News Stand r 511% Oak a
—Robt J trk dr r Inter-City Forwarders h 565 Oak a
—Thos emp Fords r 432 Dougall a
-—-Thos spot wldr DeVilbiss Mfg r 812 Dougall a
——-Wm S (Melba) clk Fords h 1, 1494 York
Harresym Annie 'Mrs h 1177 Marion a‘-—Lloyd r 1177 Marion a
Harrett Wilbert G (Clarice) dr r Greyhound Bus Co h 2533Turner rd
Har-rick Michl emp Candn Bridge r 1132 Windermere rd
(Harrington Bernadette Mrs 11 4, 4778 Wyandotte e
—E|izth (wid John) r 304 Belle Isle View bl d (R'Side)
—Harold (Elizabeth) assembly Chryslers h 227 Crawforda enue
-—Harry (Irma) emp Detroit h 319 Josephine a _—-Jeremiah h 189 Louis a
—-L Hazel (wid Gordon) h 969 Moy a
—Stephen (Catherine) janitor St Joseph Separate Schl h
909 Janisse »
—-Stephen J (Marjorie) caretkr St Jules Schl h 283 Fordbl d (R’Side)
—Wm r 993 Bridge a
Harriott Shoppe (Mrs Marion Groombridge) ladies wear 61Chatham w ,
Harris Abie S (Marie) shearmen Meretsky, Burnstine &'Meretsky h 430 -MoDouga|l
-—Albt engnr Prince of Wales School h 741 Partington
a enue-—-Albt (Mary) mach Fords h 812 Bruce a
—A|bt E (Emma) foremn dye repair Fords h 1958 Touran-
geau rd
-—A|ma -Mrs h 927 ~Ellrose a
——A| in J r 812 Bruce a—Arnold C (Irene) emp Chryslers h 464 McKay a
-—Arthur (Jessie) trk dr r Coulter Coal h 16 Janisse a
. (Sand W Twp)\
-——Art‘hur B studt r 48 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—-Arthur D (Beatrice) chief engnr Fords h 48 Jefferson
bl d (R’Side) A
—Betty F sec Walk Coll Inst r 924 Gladstone a
-——Be er|ey B studt r 48 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
-—-Car| (Jean) trk dr r Cross Supplies & Pa ing h 318South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
——-Cecil W prntr Win Star r 1076 Janette a
—Chas F (Annie) emp Champion Spark Plug h 952 Mariona enue ‘
——Chas R (Georgina) emp CPR' h 453 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side)
—Clarence dr r Ambassador Motors r 788 Mercer
-—Clarence (Cecilia) linoleum layer h 1970 Balfour bl d
(Sand E Twp) '  
——Cubie J (Oli e) shearman Meretsky, Burnstine & Meret-sky r 951 McDougall
—-D Lloyd (Jessie) (The Commercial Ad ertisers) (1 2393Gladstone a—Da id emp C-hrysle-rs r 777 Parent a
—Da id T r 764 St Antoine
—Dora R stenog Customs 8: Excise r 1528 Dufferin pl—Doris r 1332 Aubin rd _
—Doris J emp Detroit r 588 Caron a
~00uglas J (Cecile) emp Stand Paint r 747 McKay a
-—Ede C (Queenie) (Harris Landscape Ser ice) h 1180Erie e--Elmer (Philomene) h 2359 Forest a
—Ernest ,(Irene) tool & dye mkr Fords h 19, 1632 Goyeau——-Ethe| h 311, 619 Pelissier
——Ethel J' acct Russell A Farrow h 311, 131 Wyandotte w
——-Ferman (Nancy) (Shorty’s Ser ice Station) h 447 Rose-
dale a enue
—Finance Co (Clarence F Harris) cars sls & financing &
elect appliances, sales & ser ice, 69 Wyandotte e—Frank (Minnie) emp Fords h 549 Sandwich W
—Frank G emp Fords (h 1332 Aubin rd
——-Frank H (Dinah) tool & die mkr Fords h 2264 Maren-
tette a enue '
—F-red D (Emma) elect appliance ser h 1130 Giles bl deast .
—Fred J (Mary) emp Fords h 353 Westminster bl d(R’Side)
—-Geo r 333 Windsor a
—Geo lab Walk Lumber r Wright (Sand E Twp)
—Geo S (Johanna) pressmn Win Star h 3, 993 Pierre a -'—Geo W (Victoria) h 444 Randolph a
-—Gilbert (Pearl) plmbr’s hlpr 0 Marshall h 282 SouthCameron bl d (Sand W Twp) .
-—Gordon (Park Street Meat Market) h 222 Cameron a—Har ey G (Stella) emp Fords h 972 Josephine a
~—-Henry (Hannah) h 325’ Goyeau
—-llene r 812 Bruce a—irene M r 572, Josephine a ‘
—I a emp Intl Playing Card ‘r 831 Tuscarora
—Jake H (Catherine) h 82 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
—Jas (Marjorie) emp Fords r 767 May a ‘
-——Jas A (Violetta) lab J T Wing &. Co h 440 Mercer
—Jas D (Cecile) emp Standard Paint r 747 McKay a
—-John E (Valeria) emp Candn Toledo Scale r 1478 Lin-coln road '
-—John L (Dorothy) r 353 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
——-John S (Susan) janitor C E Marley h 572 Josephine a
—John W h 444 Pelissier _—Joseph r .112 Wyandotte w
——Kathleen stenog Salter C Askin r 16 Janisse a (SandW Twp)
—Landscape Ser ice (Edwd C Harris) 1180 Erie e
——Leo (Lorraine M) clk Fords h 2175 Gladstone a—Leslie (Ila) h 321 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Lewis (Lydia) h 374 Tuscarora
—L|oyd emp Metro Genl Hosp r 317 Sandwich w
——Lorne F (Guild Press) r 670 Janette a
——Louis emp H Walker 8: Sons r 325 Goyeau
—Louis L (Alice) slsmn CGE h 2303 Lincoln rd
-—Lucille r 1130 Giles bl d e
——Lydia (wid Wilson) h 1528 Dufferin pl
———Marjorie stenog Champion Spark Plug r 222 Camerona enLie '
—Martin (Elta) emp Kelsey Wheel h 363 Bruce a
—-Mary h 788 Mercer
—Mary C stenog John J Riordon r 1528 Dufferin pl
—-Mathilda h 831 Tuscarora
—May P (wid Wm) h 8, 1515 Ouellette a
——-Mel in H (E elyn) r 549 Sandwich w
«Mildred clk 'Lewis Drug Store r 1684 Prince rd
——Morris dr r Veteran Cab r 325 Goyeau '
—Norman (Kathleen) emp Bd of Educ h 367 Josephine a
—Patricia asst Dr Leo McCabe r 971 Goyeau
-—-Peter G (Helen) prod mgr Fibre Products r 414 Bruce
a enue-——Rena I clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) r 2264
Marentette a
—Richd J (Gertrude) r 972 Jospehine a
—Roland A (nae) genl mgr c H Smith Co Ltd r 1129
De onshire rd-—-Shir|ey R typist WPTB Ration Admin r 325 Goyeau
-—Spencer F (Gertrude) foremn Border Cities Industries h
1557 York
——Sy| ia P slsldy Heintzman & Co r 444 Randolph a
———Thelma C r 741 Partington a
"—Theodore F (Mildred) factory mgr Bendix-Eclipse h 1347
. Hall a enue
—-—Theodore T (Ozelyn) mach hand Stand Mach 8: Tool h
1172.Janette a I '
_1og_
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MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICE
GS, SPINDLES. STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Harris Vera L exam Customs & Excise h 32, 280 Erie e
—-Wa|ter A grndr Colonial Tool r 682 Hall a
——Walter F (Lillian) utility man Motor Products Corp h
18391/2 St Luke rd
—Wi1bert J (Mary) agt Prudential Ins h 872 Hall a
—Wilﬁred (Jean) emp CNR -r 39 Elliott e
——Wi|fred F (Elsie) h 547 Sandwich w
—Wi|frid bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel r 788 Mercer
—Wm (Patricia) \h 971 Goyeau
—Wm (Lamar) emp Fords h 924 Gladstone a
—Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 1644 Lincoln rd '
—Wm emp National Painting h 3-3, 265-271 Chatha
east
—Wm (Vera) lab Fords h 3548 Peter
—Wm F (Theresa) opr Motor Products Corp h 330 Ri er-
dale (R’Side)
-—Wm I r 2217 Dougall a '
-——Wm M (Nettie) wholesale feed h 1970 Vimy a
Harrison Albt (Addie I) guard 801 h 1661 Highland a
—Albt (Cora) toolmkr Fords h 1405 Bernard rd
—A|exander J (E elyn) drftsmn Stand Mach 8; Tool 'r 833
London w
—Alfred (Janet) lab Dom Forge & Stamping h 811 Howard
a enue
—A|fred K (Josephine) emp Fords 'h 1043 Ouellette a
—A|lan S (Luella) asst purch agt Fords h 1202 Chil er rd
—Annie Mrs h 1473 Cadillac
—Arnold B (Eleanor) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h
1078 Hall a
-—-Arthur Re (Syl ia) h 647 McDougall
-——Beauty Salon (Bertha Harrison) 3, 455 Ouellette a
——Bertha (Harrison Beauty Salon) r 1064 South 6
—-Bertha Mrs wtrs Economy Lunch r 655 Chil er rd
—Bruce (Annie) emp Lake Erie Coal Co h 1242 Winder-mere rd
-—Canning F Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
—Chas (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 3668 Bloomfield rd
—Chas H (Edith) apshalt raker City Engineers Dept h 1033Highland a
—Chas 0 r ,1202 Chil er rd
~‘Clai're studt r 3229 Russell
—~Court 1604 Goyeau
—Edwd (Bessie) insp Fords h 1011 Lena
-—Ede P (Helena) emp Fords h 2211 Turnenrd—Frank emp Fords r 1149 Assumption
—Frank (Maud) engnr Frank W Begley Schl h 1149 As—
sumption ,
-—Frank recei ing clk Kelsey Wheel r 10, 139 Sandwich e
—Fred J (Annie) foremn Fords h 1593 Bruce a
-—Geo N (Lina) emp Fords h .1240 Curry a
—Geraldine r 1159 Lillian
—Gussey (Mrs 11 1271 Victoria a
~H Alexander (Cecilia) slsmn Purity Dairies r 1640 Hall
a enue-——Haro|d E (Mary) stk mgr Ambassador Motors h 607Erie e
~Harold P (Louise) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 7, 2891 London w ‘
—Harry tool mkr Fords h 1571 Goyeau
—Harry J (Hattie) tool mkr Fords h 1521. Hall a
J—-Helen A dom h 753 chDougall
-—Hugh L (Jean) off cash Coca—Cola r 1663 Prince rd
—Jas chemist Fords r 635 Wyandotte e
—Jas emp Fords r 676 Gladstone a
—Jas J (Isabella) emp Fords h 2, 359 Hanna w
——John in 1324 Cadillac
—John emp Paul Si adjian r 829 Erie e
~John A (Madeline) p c Police Dept h 14, .1286 Els-
mere a enue ‘
—thn B (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1, 561 Parent a
—John R (Helen) chiropractor 564 Victoria a h same
—Joseph C (Anita) insp Chryslers h 1242 Dougall a
—Kenneth trk dr r McLean Lumber r 1661 Highland a
—Lena Mrs h 4, 3196 Sandwich w
—Loraine hrdrsr Garcoyne’s Beauty Salon r 921 Maya enue
—Louis W (Joy) r 367 Gro e a
—Margt studt r 2211 Turner rd
—Marion nurse r 2211 Turner rd
-—Maude teller Bk of Com (415 De onshire rd) r .1149
Assumption
NMerle lab Walker Metal r 457 Niagara
~Mildred emp Intl Playing, Card r 1149 Assumption—Norman printer Win Star r 1149 Assumption—Nursery Co, R c Harrison mgr, 1159 Lillian‘Philip 0 br mgr Upton, Bordien & James'h 1983 Verduna enue—Richard M (Ethel) editorial writer Win Star h 322°Russell ‘ »
—Robt r 4, 3196 Sandwich w
. —~Robt A emp Fords r 1202 Chil er -rd—Robt c mgr Harrison Nursery Co h 1159 Lillian  
Hartley
Harrison Roy A (Bertha) pckr Fords h 1064 South
~—Sofie r 1473 Cadillac
—Stanley (Ruth) emp Candn Postum h 2, 166 London e
~—<Theodore (Marine) lab Walker Metal h 457 Niagara
' -—Theresa C opr S H Camp 81 Co r 635 Wyandotte e
—-Thos (Laura) (Harrison’s Music Store) h 1486 York
-—Wilfred T (Winnifred) barber Ser ice Barber Shop h 189
McEwan a
-—-Wm emp McBride Mfg Co r 1473 Cadillac
—Wm jr studt r 546 Langlois a
—Wm studt r 4, 3196 Sandwich w
~—Wm A (Josephine) r 1661 Highland a .
——<Wm A (May) ice—pres & sec Kelsey Wheel Co Ltd h ‘546
Langlois a
—~Wm E (Hilda) hospital supr sr Fords h 1586 Bruce a
—Wm H (Charlotte) emp Fords h 779 Mercer
—«Wm J r 575 Glengarry a
——Wm N (Verlyn I) ulcanizer Chatham Lodi Nu—Treads h
1339 Goyeau
Harrison’s Music Store (Thos Harrison) 1345 Tecumseh
bl d east
Harrold Alfred W (Margt) 'program sec YM 8t YWCA h
816 Giles bl d e
Harron Robthose) emp Fords h 1386 Curry a
—Stanley plmbr’s hlpr A Ross Plumbing Co r 695 Niagara
—Walter (Florence) plmbr Walker ille Plumbing & Heat—
ing h 695 Niagara -
'—Wm emp Walker Metal r 1368 Curry a
Harrop Leonard (Georgina) caretkr h 12A, 285 Cameron a
—Robt S (Ellen) h 503 Bridge a
Harrost Ste e (Helen) emp Fords h 777 Walker rd
Harrow Da id K bkpr G Tate Eastoo res Essex
Harry E Guppy Schl R L Snider prin 441 Tecumseh bl d e
Harry’s Clothing (Harry Bornstein) mens clothing 121—129Pitt east
—Meat Market (Harry Katzman) 287 Pitt e
—lee (Mrs Bessie Steinhart) clothing 984 Drouillard rd
Harshaw Garnet (lsabelle) emp Fords h 11, 581 Cataraqui
—-Leslie (Florence) trk dr r Kramer Transp Co h 5,477 Dougall a
_—Victor emp Fords r 705 Dougall a——Wm B (Edna) lab Brit Am Brewing h 676 Chatham wHart Annie R Mrs r 1381 Shepherd e
—Anthony (Veronica) h w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
——-Betty folder Textile Specialties r 1008 Monmouth rd—-Doris beauty opr 'Sefton Beauty‘ Salon 1' 1590 Tecumsehbl d east
——Dorothy emp Parke—Da is r 1008 Monmouth rd—E|izth Mrs h 1590 Tecumseh bl d e
—Frank (Anna) h 1136 Assumption
—George (Helen) emp Detroit r 158 McKay a—Gordon tool & die appr Uni Button Fastening r 744Monmouth rd
—-—John (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1381 Shepherd e——John (Jean) mach Detroit r 1233 Bruce a—John (Phyllis) sign writer Neal Baking Co h 666 Tus—carora '—-John L h 1049 Windermere rd———Marshal| (Jean) dr r Det & Can Tunnel r 333 Foch a-—Mary J (wid Robt) r 1552 York—Mati|da (wid Wm H) r 2079 Niagara rd' ——Norman (Pearl) emp Parke—Da is h 827 Monmouth rd—Ronald studt r 827 Monmouth rd—-Thos C (Emily) chkr Walker Metal h 240 Tuscarora——-Thos L (Alice) slsmn Soble Tea & Coffee h 2337 Chand—ler rd (Sand E Twp)——Wilbur P (Mabel) emp Fords h 1008 Monmouth rd—-«Wilfred 1 dr r SW & A Rly r 3864 Riberdy rd (SandE Two)
-——-Wm B (Ruby) r 585 Bruce a-~Wm J (Germain) emp Chryslers h 1074 Louis aHartford Bernard (Margt) emp McCabees Ins h 2357 Els-mere a enue »-—Bernard A (Oli e) carp Fords h 2399 London w-Geo A (Louise) carp h 164 Bruce a-—-James J tchr Walk Coll Inst h 35, 1106 Lincoln rd~—-Leo J r 2399 London w .Hartigan Philip (Jean) emp Fords h 2197 WeilesleyHarting Anne-r 1031 Marentette aHartleib Alma nurse Grace Hosp r 1025 Lauis a—Al a (Maxine) emp Chryslers r 1025 Louis a——-Cha,s E (Jeannie) emp Chryslers h 1025 Louis a—George A (Rena) foremn Long Mfg h 1544 Moy a ‘—Raymond (Oli e) emp Fords h 1115 LillianHartley Albert (Madeline) mgr Fairbanks Yellowknife GoldMines Ltd h 1139 Janette a—Allan J tchr Ont St Schl h 202, 286 Pitt w-Edith (wid Wm H) h 515 Jeﬁerson bl d (R’Side)——Frances (wid Arthur) pay clk Uni Button Fastening r2295 Turner rd
—Ge0rge H (Susannah) emp Fords h 337 Jefferson bl d(R'Side)
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Hartley
Hartley Harry emp Fords r 515 Jefferson bl d (R'Side)
-—-Janet Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel h 557 McKay a
—dohn emp Fords r 891 Erie east .
—-Lilian K Mrs social wkr Children‘s Aid Society r ‘3058Peter »
—-Mary (wid Thos) r 645 Janette a
—Thos (Susanna) insp Motor Products Corp h 466 Logana enue
Hartman Ste en emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 2314Lillian
'Hartol John emp Fords r.1119'Marion a ‘
Hartos Annie sec Meyer’s Studio r 1059 Louis a——Geo r 1059 Louis a
—-John (Annie) lab City Engineers Dept h 1059 Louis a
Hartrick Andrew C h 1215 McKay a
Hartshorn Kathleen emp Honey Dew r 334 Frank (R’Side)
-—Wm N (Eleanore) mach Fords h 334 Frank a (R’Side)
Hartson Fred C (Florence) sismn h 1293 Prince rd
Hartwein Elizth emp Parke Da is r 1356 Pillette rd
-—Sophie stenog Bank of No a Scotia (143 Ouellette a )r 1356 Pillette rd
Hartwell Brothers Ltd B A Copp (Connecticut) pres, J
H Copp (Connecticut) ice-pres, E P McGaughran
(Tennessee) sec, H 0 Merritt mgr, handle mfr, 1447,
Argyle rd
—Geo F (Alice) lay insp Go t Quarantine Stn, Dept ofAgric h 371 Elliott e
Har an Mike (Marjorie) emp Truscon Steel h 753Walker rd '
Har ard Sarah (wid Wm) r 916 Hall a
—Wm G (Martha) insp Fords h 916 Hall a
Har ee Jos r 1325 Ouellette a
Har ey Ada M real estate 26, 25 London w r 1137‘Hall a
—Arthur (Annette) emp Fords ‘h 353 Bridge a
—Blanche paymaster Zale Bros r 1329 Moy a
—Cal in (Hazel) maint Fords h 13 Dominion bl d(Sand W Twp)
——Casper J (Hortense) lab Parks Dept h 394 Crawford a——Cecil r 394 Crawford a
-——Cliﬂord r 394 Crawford a
——Dorothy studt r 13 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
~Edwd emp Fords h 1060 Tuscarora \
—Eileen Mrs emp Champion Spark Plug h 541 Kildare rd
-—Ernest emp Fords r 522 Lincoln rd
-—-Ethyle V emp John Wyeth Co r 724 McKay a
—-Geo emp Chryslers h 886 Gladstone a
——Geo H (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1329 Moy a
—Ilene (wid Fred) h 979 Hall a ‘
—-lr in D (Dorothy) mail prtr P 0 h 1 Dominion bl d(Sand W Twp)
——-Jas A (R and H Roofing Co) r 1137 Hall a
—Jas C r 394 Crawford a ,
—-—Jeanne wtrs London Grill r 353 Bridge a
—Jennie mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3125 Sandwich w—Jennie (wid Geo) ‘h 884 Felix a
r—John D (Irene) emp Fords h 861 Gladstone a
——John H (Winifred) clk Fords h 1957 Aubin rd-—Jos r 1060 Tuscarora.
—Lamont A dr r S W & A Ry h 205, 280 Park w—Leo r 353 Bridge a
——-l.ester emp Kohen Box Co r 394 Crawford a
—-—Lloyd W (Dorothy) ser mgr Abbey Gray h 506'Curry a
—Louis (Olaronde) emp Fords h 1201/: Prado pl (R’Side)—~Margt emp Detroit r 861 Gladstone a
——Mary (wid Fred E) h 1279 Ouellette a
Mary J nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 861 Gladstone a
——Rolande wtrs Superior Restaurant r 353 Bridge a
-—Stanley M (Ada) slsmn Ada M Har ey -h 1137 Hall a—-—Virginia messr John Wyeth r 506 Curry a
—-Wa1ter C (Malsie) emp Fords h 1342 Erie e
---Wm emp Fords r 305 Caron a
—Wm T (Ruth) tlr 337 Wyandotte w h 922 Church-——Wm T Jr tlr r 922 Church
Har ey’s Garage (Har ey Gelinas) garage & ser stn 2462'Tecumseh bl d e
Har ie Chas C asst dept head Fords h 2035 Cataraqui
—-Da id r 848 Ellrose a
-—-—Edgar (Elizt‘h) emp Chatco Steel Products h 1357.Ouellette a
—Fred G studt r 3038 Alexander bl d
——Jeﬁrey J studt r 1357 Ouellette a
——Margt (wid John) h 1036 Windsor a
-'—Marjorie stenog Candn Red Cross r 1357 Ouellette a
~~Wm F Jr (Victoria) chart acct Brokenshire, Scarf? &Co h 318 Elliott w
—Wm F (Mary) emp Fords h 870 Church
—~Wrn P (Beatrice) (Har ie & Holland) h 3038 Alex-ander bl d  
Har ie & Holland (Wm P Har ie & Harry J Holland) barrs803, 176 London w
Har ieux Freda emp H Walker &. Sons r 819 Langlois a -
—~Henry J (Marguerite) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 619V Langlois a
——-John h 1534 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
-—-Wm (Lucy) emp Fords r 1645 Factoria
Harwood Barbara shpr DeVilbiss Mfg r 502 Askin‘a _
~—Chas H (Mae) clk Fords h 1757 Windermere rd
——‘Harr.y (Elizth) lab 5 W 8: A Ry h 460 Aylmer a
-—Jeanette (wid Nelson) h 660 Josephine a
—John E (Catharine) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 378 Camp-
bell a r
——Neal (Jean) emp H Walker & Sons h 927 Goyeau
--Patricia emp Fords r 1757 Windermere rd
#Richd (Sarah) emp M C R h 255 Cameron a
—Richd C r 255 Cameron a '
———Robt W (Clara 1) l c P 0 h 872 Wellington a
Haselden Beatrice bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 445Dougall a
—<Francis r 445 Dougall a
-——Frank Jr (Winifred) insp Mines & Res Immigration Brh 1496 Arthur rd
——Frank (Ruth) mach Fords h 445 Dougall a
Hasen Jack W (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1738 Dacotah dr
Hasenflug Geo H (Florence) elect The Electric Shop h3789 Connaught rd
——Noraine stenog Unemployment ins office r 3789Connaught rd
Haship Florence r 1239 Church ‘
Hasiak Stanley (Florence) emp Chrysler: h 1340 Pierre
a enue
Haskell Floyd (Jean) emp Fords h 921 Moy a
—Ray (Betty) ser icemn Radio Ser ice h 1074 Mariona enue
——Thos D (Beatrice) emp Fords h 731 St Antoine
-—-Walter (Cora) emp Can Motor Lamp ‘11 2314 Forest a
Haslam John (Madeleine) emp Fords h 2182 York
-—Teresa labeller Seely Products res La Salle
——Wm A (Anna) h 2217 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Wm J (E angeline) genl ins 41, 25 London w res R R
No 3 Amherstburg .
Hasman Anne emp Candn Bridge r 1732 Cadillac
—Bohuslaf (Annie) lab Candn Bridge h 1732 Cadillac
—Mary emp Genl Motors r,1732 Cadillac
_—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 1732 CadillacHassan Agnes r 697 Glengarry a
——A|ex studt r 697 Glengarry a
-—-Jean studt r 697 Glengarry a
-—Musiafa (Fatima) gro 697 Glengarry a h same
——Susan r 1270 Parent a ‘
Hassard Jane (wid Thos) -h 22, 131 Park w——Mi|1ie (wid Geo) h 1042 Victoria a
——Robt R (Ruth) emp Fords h 1100 Ouellette a
Hassay Georges (Veronica) mach opr Genl Motors r 276Glengarry a
Hassberger Anna B (wid Jas) h 4, 1317 Dufferin pl
-—Ernest (Sella) supr sr John Wyeth .& Bro-h 1321iGoyeau
———Jas A r 4, 1317 Dufferin pl
Hasslock Margt A Mrs (Mayflower Beauty Shoppe) r. 916
Lawrence rd
Haste Geo S (Oborne) industrial rep McCall-Frontenach 2331 Turner rd
——-Herbt r 459 Ellis a w . '
-—-Regrd ()Mae) yardmaster ‘M C R h 16 Charl (Sand W
WHastie Da id (Ina) stock Fords r 1873 Westcott rd
-——El ie stenog Dom Twist Drill r 802 Hall a
——Hughina Mrs dietary Essex County Sanatori'um r 1404' Marentette a
Hasting John (Margt) emp Fords h 2618 Pillette rd(Sand E Twp)
Hastings A Earl (Lucy) cond M C R h 418 Randolpha enue——Ame|ia (wid Embert) h 671 Louis a
—Bernard clk Fords r 1, 323 Louis a
—Bridget stenog Fords r 1535 Church
——-Fred W (Margt) shoe repair Dacks Shoes Ltd h 102,"1381 Assumption
—Jas r 478 McDougall
—Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h 1535 Church ‘
-—Jas A r 232 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—Jerome C (Marguerite) mech Sil erwoods r 362 Londoneast
——John H emp Fords r 882 Dougall a
’—Lafaun F (Martha) h 1, 323 Louis a
—-Margt clk Ri erside Market r 232 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—0|i e rate clk Can Stmshp r 648 Sunset a
—Vincent (Alice) emp Fords h 232 Reedmere a (R’Side)
‘—-—.er A (Irene) pc Pol Dept h 776. Randolph a
——-Wm T wldr Fords h 312 St Mary’s bl d (R'Side)
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Haswell Geraldine gift wrapper C H Smith res R R No . Hayes1 Ri er Canard Hawkins Geo J (Winnifred) emp A H Bolton &. Co h 1025—-John app Romeo Mach Shop res R R No 1 Ri er Canard Windsor a—-John (Geraldine) engnr Auto Specialties res R R Nc‘ _Geo w (Edith) [ab Brit Am Brewing h 3551 Mu|f°rd1 Ri er Canard ‘ CourtHaszczyn Anthony (Cinca) emp Fords h 1488 Langlois a
——Eugene studt r 1488 Langlois a
Hatch H Clifford Jr (Joan) asst to ice-pres in charge of
sales H Walker & Sons h 872 Argyle rd
—J h 4, 697 Victoria a
—Jeannette A clk Bank of Montreal (200 Ouellette a )
r 697 Victoria a
—John 0 (Maureen) section head H Walker & Sons ~h
1251 Chil er. rd '
Hatchard Arthur jr r 1319 Bruce a
‘ -——Arthur (Lillian) plasterer Jos Troop h 1319 Bruce a
Hathaway Howard (E elyn) emp Genl Motors h 853
Charlotte
Hathway Freda Mrs h 460 Erie e .
Hatnean Chas r 2921 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—E a (wid Dimitro) h 2921 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E
Tw ) »
-—Geo epmp Fords r 2921 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Jack r 2921 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—~Lenorah Mrs r 1818 Aubin rd
-——-Mary (wid Leo) h 1257 High
—Theodore r 2921 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)‘
Hattin Jeanne emp Chryslers r 1021 Windermere rd
Hatton Frank E (Emma) agt The Prudential Assur Co Ltd
of London, England h 645 Partington a
-—-Geo W (Annie L) repairmn M C »R h 1770 Moy a
——Pear| F sls cik John Webb r 645 Partington a
Hauer Frank (Margt) h 202, 609 Ouellette a
Haugan Rose Mrs emp C N R h 444 Ford bl d (R'Side)
—Wm (Billy) emp Fords h 13, 129 McDougall
Haugh Fredk (Clementina) emp Can Postum h 85 Hanna e
—Harry (Pearl) tool mkr Champion Spark Plug h 2347
Lillian .
~—J Or ille (Edith) coll Win Gas h 665 Dougall a
-—’M Virginia clk Win Gas r 665 Dougall a
Haughn Gordon opr Candn Steel Corp r 977 Partington
a enue
—Lula (wid Ulysses) r 977 Partington a
Haurlan Leda ldgrkpr Pro Bank of Can (Drouillard rd)
r 1405 Drouillard rd
—Nicholas (Jennie) emp Fords h 1405 Drouillard rd
—Peter studt r 1405 .Drouillard rd ,
Hauser Isabelle clk Economy Meat Market r 1374 Lillian
—-Katie (wid John) h 1374 Lillian
Hautala Reino (Hilkka) emp Chryslers h 2596 St Louis a
(Sand E Twp)
Hauzer John (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1723 Albert rd
Ha elock Chas W (Zena) instr Fords h 409 Chil er rd
Ha ens Mel ille R (Rose) mech C P R h 671 Pitt w
-—Mi|ford G prntr Win Star r 200 Elm a
—Wi|fred H (Hazel) despatcher Western Freight Lines h
8, 554 Pitt w
Ha eron Patrick (Mary) caretkr Auditorium Bldg h 9, 709
Ouellette a
Ha ran Irene stenog C I L r 1228 Wyandotte e
—~Jos (Helen) tlr 1228 Wyandotte e h same
Hawchuk Michl (Helen) emp C I L h 3536 Bloomﬁeld rd
Hawes Betty J r 926 Howard a ’—Henry W (Catherine) trk dr r Motor Products Corp
h 926 Howard a
——T Chas wldr Motor Products Corp r 926 Howard a
Hawke Jas emp Fords’r 1288 Argyle rd
Hawken Jas N (Mary) timekpr Chryslers h 1608 Prince
road
—~John 8 (Myrtle) mgr Royal Bank (1398 Ouellette a )
h 2269 Lincoln rd 1
.——Wm emp Bell Tel r 1674 Dufferin pl
Hawkes. Alma (wid Horapio) h 24, 1382 Ouellette a
—Murray W (E elyn B) r 856 Chatham e
Hawkeswood Edwin (Margt) (Hawkeswood Garage) h 236
Rankin a .
—Edwin Jr. (Elsie) (Hawkeswood Garage) h 965 )Raymo
road '
-—Garage (Edwin and Edwin Jr Hawkeswood) car repairs
756 Duellette a
——Ruth D clk C I L r 236 Rankin a
Hawkins Alex Mrs r 433 Janette a
~Arthur (Florence) emp Motor Lamp h 319 Janette
a enue ‘
——Betty c filing clk Chryslers r 2358 Howard a
—Edna emp H Walker & Sons r1054 Monmouth rd
—Edwin (Margt) h 1338 Dufferin pl -
a—éElizth (wid Chas) h 547 Wellington a
—Elsie W seamstress C H Smith r 1338 Duﬁerin pl
-—-Geo (Ann) dec h 209 Curry a
—Geo H (Madeline) prod supr sr Gair Co h 3434 [Byngp
rd (Sand E Twp)  
—Harold (Mary) r 602 Bruce a
—Jack (Helen) h 1845 Aubin rd
—~Jean opr Motor Products Corp r 1054 Monmouth rd
-—Magrath r 29 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Mary r 29 Ford bl d (R’Side)
~Mary Mrs h 1736 Cadillac
—Mary (wid Thomas) r 2269 Forest a
'-—Robt F (Cecilia) foremn Auto Specialties h 2358Howard a
——Rupert (Marguerite) off foremn Chryslers h 29 Fordbl d (R’Side)
-——Shirley M r 29 Ford bl d (R’Side)—~Walter (Rosalind) watchmn H Walker & Sons h 1054‘Monmouth rd
—Wm J (Bernice) firemn Win Fire Dept h 545 Wel-lington a
-—Wm T (Mary) emp McBride Mfg Co r 727 California aHawksﬁeld John W (Margt) emp Fords h 1726 Marentettea enue
Hawksworth Fred r 1373 Central a
~Mary (wid Bertie) ‘h 1373 Central a
-—Wm T (Gertrude) mach opr Long Mfg r 1373 Centrala enue
Hawley John A (Maude) mach Fords h 1218 Lincoln rdHawn Geo (Grace) pntr Fords ‘h 1549 Moy aQHaworth, see also Howarth.
—Geo (Margt) elect Fords h 1512 Goyeau '
—-Norman emp Dayus Roofing r 382 Crawford a
~Wm (Elizth) h (rear) 2949 Sandwich e ‘Hawreiuk Dimitry (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1880 Albertroad
——Jas r 1880 Albert rdHawrish Richard (Salome) dentist 933 Ottawa h 2392Gladstone a
Hawrylak Nicholas (Paraskewa) h 1144 Marion a
-—Ste e (Nettiehmldr Walker Metal r 781 Assumption
r—‘Walter (Hilda) mech G ‘Tate Easton r 3301 Edison a
Hawryn John (Frances) r 475 Tecumseh bl d wHawthorne Da id foremn 'DeVilbiss Mfg -h 7, 686Pelissier
Hay Alfred r 34 Elliott e
—Andrew R emp Fords r 871 Pierre a
—Helen Mrs assembly Win Steel Products
r—Norman (Betty) emp Fords h 1515 Windermere rd—-Otto (Erna) mach Fords h 338 Elm a - -Haycock Arthur (Elizth) tool mkr Fords h 1969 Ellrose
a enue '
Hayden ‘Edwd carp Ryans h 359 Elm a
——Jas (Bertha) h 586 South 4
—John lab Brit Am Brewing r 171 Janette a
—Reta (wid Forbes) r 1039 Ouellette a
Haydock Elizth Mrs h 715 Brant
~Marjorie typist H Walker & Sons r 715 BrantHaydon Eugene W dr r S W & A Ry r 348 Crawford a-—-Jacl< (Helen) emp Parke Da is r 872 Marentette a-—-Jean P chemist Gelatine Products Ltd r 1633 Victoriaa enue
~Pol|y A studt r 1633 Victoria a
—Wm J (Grace) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Insth 1633 Victoria a
Haydu Albt emp Gotfredsons r 555 Tuscarora.Hayes Arthur 5 (Kathleen) slsmn Champion Spark Plug h1225 Pelissier«Florence r 1679 Highland a '
r<Geo‘(Lil|lan M) h 1840 Albert rd
—Gladys (wid Patrick) h 584 Parent a—H Geo (Kathleen) foremn Truscon Steel h 320Dominion bl d (Sand W. Twp) V—Harley R (Beatrice) clk Phil Wood Industries Ltd h1, 1604 Goyeau
«Helen r 437 Wyandotte w-—Herbert M (Coralie) spray pntr Kelsey Wheel h 4Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)——Howard J (Dorothy) dr r S W & A Ry h 3239 Edisona enue
e—Irene A emp Uni Button Fastening r 1840 Albert rd—Isabel J clk J T Wing & Co r 1840 Albert rd
——Jean (wid Wm H) h 86, 1518 London w——John M (E elyn) cll< C P Exp h 1036 Wyandotte e
-——John P car ins M C R r 4 Dominion bl d (Sand. W
Twp)
———Mary I emp Reid Industries r 1132 Moy a
—Michl J (Lucy) emp Fords h 692 St Paul (R Park)
——Mol|y emp Win Paper Box Co r 269 Victoria a
-—Patk {193 Bruce a
ROY V (Emily) emp Fords h 827 Vimy a
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Hayes
Hayes Sidney G (Janet) emp Fords ‘h‘ 3465 Girardot a
~—-Stanley V (Hazel) plmbr Duncan M Cater h 3063Peter
——Sydney trk dr r Win Automoti e Supply Co Ltd r 414
Moy a—Wm H (Jean) emp C I L h 475 Mill
Haygarth Fannie C Mrs tchr J E Benson Schl h 236Cameron a
Hayhow Anna Mrs r 519 Dougall a
Hayhurst AdelaideE Mrs jr clk H
1965 Rossini bl d
Haykus Frank r 527 Alexandrine (R Park)
—John (Mary) emp Gotfredson’s h 527 Alexandrina (RPark)Hayles John A (Francis) r 1391 Oak a
——Wm (Edna) emp Fords h 1391 Oak a \
Haymaker Marge (Marge’s Beauty Salon) r 1173 Howard
a enue
Hayman AlbtiT (Helen) elect Fords h 1387 Lincoln rd
—~Archd (Irene) emp Chryslers h 3580 Mulford Court——Arthur (Ellen) lh 1635 Pillette rd
—Art'hur (Margt P) lab Walker Metal r 1387 Lincoln
walker & Sons h
road
——Edgar (E a W) linemn Win Utilities Commn, HydroDi r 1387 Lincoln.rd ‘
—Geoﬁrey emp Fords r 1387 Lincoln rd
——Joyce studt r 1387 Lincoln rd
Hayne Annie music tchr r 226 Cameron a
——Elizth nurse r 226 Cameron a
—Mary E tchr h 226 Cameron a
Haynes Arthur S (Freda) (Haynes Drug Store) h 869Dawson rd
-——Drug Store (Arthur S Haynes) druggist 4700 Wyandotte
east-——Herbt emp Fords r 314 Tuscarora
—~Lloyd (Janet) emp Dept of Transport h 11,Tuscarora——Norman (Maud) emp Fords h 314 Tuscarora
——05wald (Doris) emp Fords h 5, 2114 Gladstone a ,——Rosa Mrs r 5, 2114 Gladstone a .
-—-Sarah (wid Alfred) r 3561 Sandwich w
Hayrinen Chas W (Martha) h 1068 McKay a
Hays Hector A (Laura) gear insp Fords h 345 Rosedale a——Henry J (Emma) emp Fords h 2910 Trenton
—Howard (Violet) appraiser Customs & Excise h 1719
Chil er rd
851
‘———Michl automatic opr Champion Spark Plug r 1470Benjamin a
—Stanley C (Marjorie T) cost clk Aircraft HydraulicSupplies r 1080 Church'
Hayton Chas M (May) emp CNR h 460 Curry ar—«Chas W r 460 Curry a~Dolores stk clk C H Smith r 460 Curry a
Hayward Chas (Laura H) emp Detroit h 1481 Sandwich e
-—Chas emp New Ser ice Lunch r 2—10 Sandwich e
—Dona|d (Margt) emp Pro incial Bank r 6035 Team-seh bl d 8 (Sand E Twp)
—Edmund (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 518 Elm a
—Fredk (Marjorie) mgr Dom Master Market h 978
Church
-—Gi|bert L (Grace) tool
Windermere rd-——Herman (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 933 Oak a
-—«Perce W (Irene) emp Or ille P Roy r 137 Ford bl d
(R’Side)-—-Thos (irene) asst foremn Fords h 2374 Mercer
r—Victor T (Laura) h 252 Homedale bl d (R'Side)
——Walter (Lydia) h 479 Erie w
-———Wm E (Gertrude) emp Detroit ‘n 1970 Lorraine a
Hazael Josephine assembler Champion Spark PlugNo 1, Windsor
Hazel Albt, E (Lillian) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1627Dougall a
—Edwd (Ann) emp Motor Lamp h 2642 Parent a (R(Park)———Ernest (Patricia) spotter Warren Cleaners h 1336 Prince
road——Lemue| window clnr h 4, 117 Ferry
Hazell Alfred C (Oli e E) Customs officer Customs &Excise h 733 Church
Hazelton Clarence R emp Chryslers r 1131 Elm a
—Hazel ‘bench_wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1131 Elm a
-—dackie r 1131 Elm a
——Robt (Beatrice) lab City Engineers Dept h 1131 Elma enue . ,
Hazen Ernest C jr (Sadie) druggist Martin Drug Store h
3, 531 Windermere rd
-—~Ernest C (Ella) sergt Pol Dept h 1402 Lincoln rd
——Marwood 8 (Anna) clk Fords h 6, 1663 Wyandotte w
Head Arthur E (Gladys) (Dom Cartage Ser ice) h 1562
Gladstone a -
—Craly|e C (Annie) firemn CPR h 1494 Prince rd
——C|iﬁ‘ord (Grace) mgr Win Arena Ltd h 516 Giles ‘bl d e
———Constance cash' &. stenog Northern Elect r 1747 Pillette
road
——Dean (Agnes) lab City Engnrs Dept h 1134 Californiaa enue ‘
—~Edwd M chemist Thorp—Hambrock r 471 iRosedale a
—-E elyn r 3346 Peter
designer Dom Forge h 1229
res




—-—Geo r 1494 Prince rd
—lHarry foremn L A Young Industries r 542 Cataraqui
—Howard B (Ella) app sur eyor to sur eyor Wm
Fletcher h 471 Rosedale a
—Jas W (Lillian) chief chemist ClL h 9,
—John studt r 1747 Pillette rd
-—Mark (Louise F) supt Win Arena Ltd h 2188 Church
—-Perry G yardmn Cross Supplies & Pa ing r 845
Curry a '
——‘Robt F dr r'Dom Cartage r 1562 Gladstone a
——Shir|ey F lab tech Grace Hosp r 471 Rosedale a
—Sydney (Minnie E) opr Candn‘Steel Corp r 3346
Peter~Wilfred (Eula) h 3346 Peter ’
-—«Wm elect McKee-Morrison Elect r 1010 Dougall a
expeditor Chryslers h 1747
308 Randolph a
a enue
Headridge Jas M (Mildred) dr r Yellow Cab res R R No
2 Tecumseh
Healey Berton H‘staty engnr Long Mfg h 1280 Pierre a
—Frances J emp Bank of Toronto r 395 Oak a
h 48 Mark a (Sand W Twp)
—«Henry r 1607 Howard a '
—-Jas r 1607 Howard a
—Jas janitor Chryslers r 2309 Howard a
—Jol;n (Dorothy) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1511 Lang-
ous a
—Kay Mrs hsekpr r 2175 Wellesley
—Lloyd emp Chryslers r 1627-1629 Howard a
—Mary insp Champion Spark Plug r 1607 Howard a
——Theresa maid .1832 Durham pl -
Healy Alice. E (wid Eben) h 1347 Ottawa
——Arthur A (Florence) emp Sil erwoods Dairy h 3638
Queen
~Donald R (Jean) emp Candn Bridge h 2148 Marentette
a enue
—John (Alice)/ carp h 1447 Gladstone a
——Jos F (Syl 1a) rep North Amer Life Assce Co h 879
Oak a -
—-4Laura administration oﬁice Essex C0unty Sanatorium
r 1447 Gladstone a-—-Rita payroll clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1442 Gladstone a
-—W Carleton ice-pres & ad ng mgr H Walker & Sonsres Grosse Pointe ‘
Heape Fred slsmn h 547 Bridge a r
Heard Frank E clk Norton-Palmer Hotel r 511 Pelissier
——Hazel slsidy r 511 Pelissier
——Herbt L (Emma) insp Fords h 1596 Bruce a ,
Hearn Ann M wtrs Tasty Bar B Q r 600 Goyeau
—-Donalld (goreen) lab J D Branch Lumber r 1691 Lin-
con r
——Garﬁe|d (Mary) mill supt J D Branch (Lumber h 1691
Lincoln rd
-—John lab J D Branch Lumber r 1691 Lincoln rd
—Zada studt r 1691 Lincoln rd
Hearns Robt app elect Moore Electric r 3488 Howard
a enue .
Heartﬁeld C‘has R (Florence) shpng clk Chryslers h 1358
Pierre a
Heath Agnes (wid Henry) h 1047 Lillian V
—Blake (Lyla) emp Chryslers h 575 Hildegarde (R
Park)
-—Da id (Violet) supt Fords h 1382 Ouellette a
——<Da id G r 1074 Lillian
—-Donald W emp Austin’s Drug Store r 1074 Lillian
—-Dorothy L emp & claims office Unemployment Ins
Commn r 1047 Lillian
-—Earl (Wilma) emp Chryslers h 995 Charlotte
-—Enid stenog r 1074 Lillian
——Gloria G typist Wheel Trueing Tool r 1259 Parent a
—-John (Marion) foremn Gotfredson Ltd res Kings ill‘e
—John J (Mary) emp Chryslers h 154 Campbell a
—Kenneth (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 724 Mill
——4Lee dr r S W & A Ry res Essex
——Rex A (Grace) emp Fords h 1259 Parent a
-—Roy (Rose) foremn Win Utilities Commn’, Hydro Di
h 1074 Lillian‘
——Roy E r 1074 Lillian -
Heat-hcote Arthur h 328 Oak a
—-Norman (Molly) h 561 Wellington a
—~Norman A r 328 Oak a
—Victor (June) opr Essex Wire Corp h 3155 Turner rd
-—Victor J r 328 Oak a
Heather Minnie Mrs r 511-7 De onshire rd
Heatherington Donald L (Alice) contr (carp) 2273 Maren‘tette a h same
——F|orence tchr Gordon
Ouellette a
—Golden emp Fords r 358 Lincoln rd
-—Harry assessor'Sand E Twp r 3502 Riberdy rd (Sand
McGregor Schl h 1, 1164 E Twp) J~172—'
Headrick Edwd J (Dorothy) emp Win Star h 1155 Langlois’
——‘Grace (wid Frank) h 395 Oak a
——-Harold W (Lucetta) pol dept Chryslers h 1607 Howard
a enue












—-Niall (La erne) dr r Greyh0und h 111 Elm a
—0li er r 3561 Sandwich w
Heatherly Garnet L br mgr Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co
r 106 Shepherd e
Heating Engineers, Caretakers & Allied Workers Union
Henry G Rhodes genl rep, 2, 469 Ouellette a
Heatley Thos M (Alberta) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 2059Argyle Court ‘
Heaton Audrey G swtchbd opr Bartlet Macdonald & Gowr 9, 1766 London w
-—Daniel D r 944 Josephine a
-—Dorothy (wid Harold) h 1522 Janette a
--Forest P (Gene ie e) emp Parke Da is h 944 Josephine
(Helen) tchr Edith Ca ell Schl r 1160
a
——Jas (Mary) h 5, 278 Church
—-Margery lab tech Dr John Wilson r 1742 Hall a x
-—Mark W (Edna) slsmn h 9, 1766 London w
—Nelson (June) emp Fords h 249 Josephine a
—Robt D (Frances) acct Imp Bank (Ouellette 82 London)h 4, 224 California a A
———Rowland (Elizth) studt r 631 McKay a
——Wa|ter H studt r 4, 224 California a
Hea ans Fredk (Pauline) emp N Y C h 2730 Howard a(R Park) - »
~—-Wm G (Lily) sander Chryslers h 1755 Hall a
Hebert Alcide 0 (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1385 Francois
road »
—Alex H (Marie) h 1381 Erie e
~Alexina (wid Mose) h 133 Albert (R’Side)
-—-Alfred r 1002 Albert rd
«—A|fred D (Jennie) h 1227 Louis a
—Alfred P (Jean) agt Prudential Ins h 1811 Glad-stone a
-——Alphonse (Edith) wldr Gotfredsons h 1640 Balf0ur bl d(Sand (E Twp)
——Al in r 2481 Sandwich e ' ’
~—Arthur supt Ambassador Apts h 33, 1382 Ouellette a—Ca| in r 938 St Luke rd ’
Clarence (Mary) h 1528 Central a
——Clifford insp Fords r 938 St Luke rd
~—Dennis (Marie) emp Candn Bridge -h 1352 Drouillard rd
—<'Dona|d J emp Backstay Stand r 711 Lauzon rd
(R’Side) -
r—Donald J (Shirley) lab Frederic 8 Ste ens r 1081Hickory rd
-—Dorothy emp C N R r 555 Glengarry a
——Edmond J (Louise) emp Candn Bridge h 100 Edward
a enue (R’Side)
~Edwd (Doris) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 657 Moy a
'—Ede E (Lydia) emp Can Bread h 3547 Mulford Court
—Emile emp Fords r 1116 Gladstone a
——-Ernest (Agnes) emp Gotfredsons h 1311 Albert rd
——Florence opr Bell Tel r 4549 Wyandotte e
—Frank (Aldea) emp Detroit h 268 Prado pl ('R’Side)
—-Frank (Margt) emp Gotfredsons r 1335 Campbell
~4Frank E (Viola) emp Fords h 1942 Westcott rd
—Frank E tool grinder Fords h 1031 Marentette a
-—-Gaspard (Ruby) mach Fords h 711 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Geo (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1116 Gladstone a
——Geo pntr & dec r 434 Pitt w
—Geo W (Rose) emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises h 253Cadillac
—Gertrude (wid Jas) h 555 Glengarry a
—Gilbert r 4549 ~Wyandotte e
—Gilbert emp Fords r 3852 Peter:
~Gladys L r 1227 Louis a
—-Gordon J buyer Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r
a
1381Ene e
-—Henryd(lrene) dec Ste en Roberts h 3624 Matchetteroa
-—Henry (Ida) emp Fords h 1081 Hickory rd—-Howard (Regina) dr r Thibodeau Exp h 1026 Mon-mouth rd
—lrene r 2481 Sandwich e—Jas L dr r S W & A Ry r 1089 Ouellette a-John (Margt) carp h 938 St Luke rd—John B (Rosemary) clk Fords h 1508 Prince rdSandwich e _—Jos (Mary) carp h 1646 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)—Jos jr (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1828 Balfour bl d(Sand E Twp)—Jos J (L-aura) emp Fords h 2481 Sandwich e—dos L (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1265 Hall a—Lawrence (Kathleen) dr r S W & A Ry r 1089 Ouellette—Lawregce J (Doris) dr r S W & A Ry h 1479 Hickoryroa-Lawrence J (Marie) emp Parke Da is h 2, 240 PradoPl (R’Side) ‘——Leo (Germaine) emp Fords h 275 Gladstone aV‘Leo PaCking clk Scales & Roberts Ltd r 100 Edwarda (R’Side) '—Leonard E (Irene) emp Chryslers h 227 Virginia a(R’Side) ‘ _—L0uis fishermn h 4400 Ri erside dr‘ (R’Side)—LoxrigsadA (Margt) dr r Thibodeau Exp h 1116 St Luke
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Heinr
Hebert~L~ouise Mrs r 257 Casgrain pl
——Mabel H cash C H Smith r 1381 Erie e
-—Madeline r 938 St Luke rd \
—Marie emp Metro Genl Hosp r 2481 Sandwich e
——Marie F opr Bell Tel r 4549 Wyandotte e
—Michl (Alice) emp Woodman’s Dry Cleaners h 440
Ellis a w .
~—Mildred slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 268 Prado
pl (R'Side) '——Mose (Adaline) h 657 Moy a
—Norman (Bernice) r 597 Brock
-—O|i er r 1265 Hall a
-—0r al ctr mech Essex Wire Corp r 268 Prado pl
(R’Side) ‘
—Raoul (Jean) caretkr~ Separate Schl Bd h 1525
Eismere a
——Thoeji|e F emp Chryslers r 1265 Hall a
—Thos P (Elizth) maintenance Separte Schl Bd h 1002
Albert rd
~—-Victor J (Alice) mach Fords h 1247 Prince rd
-—Wi|fred (May) clk Truscon Steel h 16531/2 Cadillac






Hecnar Stanley (Nellie) emp Fords h 1225 Cadillac
Hedge Harold (Mary) r 217 Westminster bl d (R'Side)
Hedges Henry G tchr J E Benson Schl r 469 Crawford
a enue ‘
Hedgewick Peter (Ann) mgr lntl Tool & Dye &. Stamp-
ing h 1484 Lillian
Hedi Frank (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1673 Parent
Salon (Mrs Adaline Hebert) 657
(Blue Adriatic Restaurant) h 1622
a enue
Hedley John E (Mary) emp Motor Products Corp )1 1121Pierre a
Hedrick Chas M (Betty) (Hedrick’s) h 1053 Oak a
—-—Desmond (Dorothy) emp Websters Bros h 971 Lincolnroad .-
——l an J (Audrey) millwright C H Mclnnis h (1115 Elm
a enue i
—Lloyd J (Ketha) slsmn Dom Oxygen Coh 2315 Chil er
road \
-—Wm emp N Y C r 266 Bruce a
—Wm (Mildred) emp Rowland & O’Brien res R R No
1, Ri er Canard
——Wm A (Theoa) contr h 1061 Oak a

















Heelam Harold (Theresa) emp Fords h 2259 Woodlawn
a enue
Heeley John Jr (Minnie) stk clk Fords r 1583 Bruce a
—dohn (Ada) tool & die mkr Genl Motors h 1583 Bruce
a enue
Heeney John (East Side Tire Co) h 739 Church
Heﬂernan Cornelius C (Susanna) mach Chryslers h 1225Lillian
-'Eugenie (wid John) h 1854 Wyandotte e
—Gladys M sec E Carman Awrey KC r 1225 Lillian
——Harry A (Eleanor) (Highway Hotel) h 326 Randolph a
—-—Helen emp Can Ser ice Stores r 1384 Francois
-Howard emp Somer ille Ltd r 1523 Eismere a
~Jos (Mary) h 3114 Peter
——Jos J r 326 Randolph a
——Jos J (Helen) slsmn Stuart Clothes h 1384 Francois
—Leo P (Lolita) emp Somer ille Ltd h 1523 Eismerea enue
—Mary H nurse Hotel Dieu r 1854 Wyandotte e
I—Michl J rep Win Medical Ser ices res Essex
——Stella M acctng clk Walsh Ad r 556 Rosedale a
—Thos F (Flossie) line insp Bell Tel h 1605 Hall a
—Vincent (Lillian) emp Fords h 1228 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
—Wm emp Fords r 239 Cameron a
Heftler Paul r 1125 Church
Hegan Dorothy emp Champion Spark Plug r 2151 Dougall a
«Helen sls clk C H Smithr 2151 Dougall a '
—Robt (Annie) watchmn L A Young Industries h 2151Dougall a
—Robt J emp Chryslers r 2151 Dougall a
Hegler Lincoln B (Margt) supt Genl Motors h 1575Church—‘Robt L r 1575 Church
—Wm E (Mary) emp Fords h 2459 Tourangeau rd (SandE Twp)
Heidt Frieda M bkpr Win Star r 594 Church
—Oli e r 594 Church ’
—Robt (Margt) bus dr r Greyhound Lines h 433 Josephinea enue
Heig Amelia Mrs r 305 Windsor a
Heighway Peter (Susie) h 674 South Paciﬁc a (R Park)
—<Wm 0 (E a) dr r S W & A Ry h 693 Alexandrine
(R Park)
Hell Earl (Adeline) emp Fords h 2624 Alexis rd (SandE Twp) ‘
—J Ben (Mildred) r 1691 Howard a
Hein Construction Co (O e J Hein) 172 Aylmer a
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G. TATE EASTON,‘ LIMITED





Hein Herman E (Isabelle) emp Dom Forge & Stamp h 1306
Lincoln rd
—O e J (Hilda)
a (R'Side)
Heincke Barbara assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 709 London e
(Hein Construction Co) h 29 Villaire
» ——‘De ota opr Motor Products Corp r 709 London e—John r 709 London e
——«lulius (Daisy) lab City Engneers Dept h 709 London 12—Marie r 709 London e
Heine Eulas (Nellie) h 424 Campbell a
—Regd G (Thelma) elect Candn Bridge h 3528 King-—~Roscoe (Margt) studt r 424 Campbell a
Heinermann Jos wtr Prince Edward Hotel h 766 Brant
Heino Esther dom h 2332 George a (Sand E Twp)
Heinrich Anton emp Candn Bridge res Ri er CanardRi er Canard
—Wa|ter 5 (Leona) slsmn Borden Co h 605 Hildegarde(R Park) '
Heintz Ernest E (Emily) lab tech Candn Bridge h 2426Mercer '
Heintzman Building 304 Ouellette a
HEINTZMAN & CO LIMITED, R Had-
dow‘ Manager, Pianos, Sheet MuSJc,
Records, Radlos, Electric Refriger-
ators, Washers and Furmture, 302
Ouellette a corner London, Phone
3-4649
Heinz Balacus (Anna) nightwtchmn Guarantee Trust h1280 Marentette a
-—Jas (Margt) r 181 Janette a
—John mach Fords r 1177 Laurendeau a
V —John J (E a) brklyr Dom Forge &‘Stamping h 1177Laurandeau a
~Kather2ne assembler L A Young Industries r 1177
Laurandeau a '
——Mary Mrs h 19051/2 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Peter (Mary) assembler L A Young Industries r 1280Marentette a
Heirman Alphonse blksmth Romeo Mach Shop r 569
. Shepherd w
-Heise Clifford wtr Talbot Hotel r 833 London w
Heiser E elyn J stenog Household Finance r 2107
Niagara (Louise) windsor club steward Prince
Edward Hotel h 686 McKay a
——Jacob P (Marie) prsmn Dom Oﬁ Supply h 962 Bruce a
Heisman Abraham (Grace) emp Detroit r 2240 Chil er rd
Helegott Etta emp Chryslers r 1671 Victoria a-—Rhea r 1671 Victoria a
Helen Apts 491 Haig a
——Terrace Apts 107—139 Shepherd e
Helen’s Beauty Salon (Mrs Helen Begora) hrdrsr 824Gladstone a
Helfgott Bernard (Alice) mgr Bernard’s Dress Shoppe h1671 Victoria a ‘———Edythe stenog Baum & Brody r 1671 Victoria a
Helip Louis r 1380 Benjamin a
-—Mina Mrs h 1380 Benjamin aHelkie W (Mary) mech J T Labadie h 667 Piche
Helleis Elizth T r 650 Eugene (R Park)
———John (Mary) poultry dlr h 650 Eugene (R Park)’
Hellems Bertha tchr J E Benson Schl r 12, 74 Shepherd w
Heller Emanuel (Katie) gro h 480 Randolph a
Hellewell John emp Chryslers r 1111 Windermere rd
——Maurice jr emp Chryslers r 1111 Windermere rd
——Maurice (Sarah) h 1111 Windermere rd
Hellicar Saml (Rose) emp Candn Automoti e Trim h 3,
130 Erie wHellier Frank G (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 1033 West-
minster a ‘
——-Russel| (Rose) dr r Yellow Cab h 3242 Sandwich w
Helliker Helen (wid Robt) r 1464 Lincoln rd
Helm Ralph (Belle) h 1506 York
——Wi|fred J (Veronica) firemn Win Fire Dept h 3, 1287
Kildare rd
Helmeci Joseph emp Fords r 1545 Gladstone a
Helmer Albt J acct clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 448
Janette a—~Chas (Irene) (Suddick & Helmer radio ser ice) h 1947
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
——Howard (Grace) emp Kelsey theel h 459 Oak a
-——I-rene M clk Can Trust r 1217 Windermere rd
—Margt E r 448 Janette a
-—-Mi|dred G nurse Hotel Dieu r 448 Janette a
-—Rose (wid Daniel) h 448 Janette a
—Russel| (Betty) dr r Candn Breweries Transp Ltd 11 C5,
1653 Wyandotte w ‘
—Robt G emp Detroit r 448 Janette a
Helminen Sulo (Hendrika) emp Genl Motors
bl d (Sand E Twp)
Heisler Darryll F
h 1934 Ford  :
Heln’s Confectionery (Nellie Sholopiack) confy 2060 Londonwest
Helps Walter (Sarah) mach Fords h 883 Pillette rd
HELWIG ADJUSTING COMPANY, G C
Helwig Manager, General Insurance
Adjusters, Security Building, 261
Pelissier, Phone 445484 (See ad Front
Co er; also card Insurance Adjusters)
—Cliﬁord C (Al a) (Helwig Adjusting Co) h 1056 Vic!toria a enue '
Hemerle Thos (E a) h 1620 Marentette a '
——-Thos jr (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1619 Pierre a
Hemmings Chas (Clara) pntr Bd of Educ h 347 Janette a
—Doris F Mrs stenog Peerless Steel h 1511 0ue|lette a
-—Ida slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 435 Dougall a
——Ralph W V (Alice) mill supt Walk Lumber h 221 Oak aHemond George r 2904 Sandwich w
Hemple Albt G (Mary) h 1410 Goyeau
—Edwd (Mary) emp Fords h 4150 Ri erside dr
Hemrend Archie (Sarah) (Archie’s Cut Rate Dry Goods)h 1181 Marentette a
—Bernard studt r 1181 Marentette a
,Hemsley Benj (Elizth) engnr Win Utilities Commn WaterDi h 1569 Rossini bl d
Henchel Herbt G (Mary) emp Detroit h 360 Sunset a
Henden Wm G (Emily) shpr Fords h 249 Ford bl d (R’Slde)
Hendershot Harry (Jennie) insp Chryslers h 1522 Goyeau
Hendershott ‘Jas W (Rita) elect Constock h 253 Reedmerea (R’Side) .
—Murray L aud clk Chas W Stephen r 655 Dougall a
—Norman R (Eula) rooman house 547 Dougall a h 655same
Henderson Alex (Georgette) r 1763 George a
——Allen (Esther) (Dom Electrical Repair) h 2274 Louis a—Andrew 0 r 1384 Howard a -
—8 Joan studt r 770 Chil er rd '
——Bernard M (Jean) foremn Long Mfg h 420 Bruce a
——Caldwell merchandise mgr C H Smith h 1039 Victoria a
-—Carlyle H (Constance) head caretkr & firemn City Prop—erty Dept h 1583 Central a
—Chas D (Irene) purchasing agt Candn Bridge h 770Chil er rd ,
———Clayton G (Jean) tool mkr Chryslers h 1545 Howard a
—~Cornelius designer & estimator Candn Bridge res Det-roit
-—-Dona M r 445 Askin a
—-Donald r 1545 Howard a——-Donald emp Borden Co r 684 Pierre a
——Dona|d (E elyn) pntr & dec h 1017 Albert rd
——Donald wrehsemn Natl Grocers r 771 Windsor a
—-—Douglas (Ethel) repr man Dom Electrical Repair h 2274
Louis a——E nurse Metro Hosp r 10, 561 Louis a
—Edithmay tchr Marlbor0ugh Schl r 659 Partington a
—EFﬁe sec The Maccabees r 1017 Lincoln rd
—Elizth h 833 Church——Elizth M (wid James W) h 1384 Howard a
——Emi|y E stenog Natl Re enue Drawbacks Br r_ 1376Pillette rd .
——Frances M assembler Champion Spark Plug r 1384 How—ard a enue 1
——Fredk C (E elyn) staty engnr CIL h 1295 Dougall a——Geo (Jean) r 18, 74 Hanna w
-—George (La erne) elect Waﬁle’s Elect res Chatham
—Geo W dispatcher S W & A Rly res LaSalle
-—Gordon G (Mary) asst genl mgr Candn Bridge Co Ltd h
1970 Tuscarora '
-——Gordon W (Violet) (Candn Auto Store) h Dominion bl d(Sand W) "—Harold D (Vi ienne) asst purch agt Long Mfg res R R
No 1 Windsor
-—Howard T (Eleanor) acctng clk J T Wing & Co h 1, 476Parent a
—Irene r 1384 Howard a ‘elsaiah emp Champion Spark Plug r 1232 Janette a
——I an V slsmn Burton The Tailor r 345 Victoria a
-——I y nurse h 1163 Hall a
—J M. (Shirley) emp Fords h 534 Kildare rd—James (Efﬁe) clk Dept of Veterans Affairs h 1017 Lin-
coln road—-—James B (Gladys) genl foremn Fords h 1715 Chil er rd
—James M (Mary) h 1360 Elm a .
—-James R (Irene) emp Fords h 692 Gladstone a
—John (Georgina) emp Hudson MotorCar h 5426 Ri er-
side dr (R’Side) ,
—dohn E dr r S W & A Rly res LaSall
—John G r 1384 Howard a-—Josepch (Annie) chkr Parkaa is Co h 4104 Ri erside dr
(R’Side) ‘
—Kathleen h 1148 Victoria a
———Lorne G (Elizth) clk Brit Am Oil Co Ltd h 12, 1534
Ouellette a
-—174—-
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BUILDEBS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO. ‘ '
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er Phone 4—1227; Tec. 50
 
Henderson Lucy (wid Edward) h 969 Partington a
—Margt desk clk YM & YWCA r 511 Pelissier
—Margt (wid Samuel J) r 210, 430 Giles bl d w
«Marie J cashier Metro Life h 210, 430 Giles bl d w
—-—Michael trk dr r C Hinton & Co r 1136 Parent a
——-Minnie (wid Wm) r 692 Gladstone a
x—Motor Sales (Wm J Henderson) used car lot 792 Wyan—
dotte east
—-Norman F exam Customs 8c Excise r 969 Partington a
———0tto r 2274 Louis a
—Robt r 319 Assumption
—Robt G (Letitia) asst foremn H Walker & Sons h 6,
1604 Goyeau ,
—-Robt L (Marjorie) radio engnr CKLW h 542 Randolph a
-—Robt R (Oli e) slsmn Can Bread h 1309 Windermere rd
—-Roland jr studt r 319 Assumption
~Roland P (Euphemia) clk PO h 319 Assumption
-——Ruth emp Detroit r 319 Assumption
——Sarah h 194 Bridge a
—-T M Miss h 316 Prado pl (R'Side)
-—Theodore (Ruth) emp Detroit r 379 Elliott e _
-—Thos A (Edith) mgr Mutual Credit Ser ice h 659 Part—
ington a enue ' »
-——Thos B (Faye) clk Bendix-Eclipse r 930 Monmouth rd
—Thos G (Pauline) supr sr Warner Gear Co Ltd h 412
Clinton a
——Verna mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1545 Howard a
—Warren P studt r 319 Assumption
—Wes|ey emp Chryslers r 2343 Turner rd
——Wm (Lilly) emp Win Gas Co h 659 Windsor a
—Wm J (Corinne) (Henderson Motor Sales) h 445 Askin a
—Wm J (Foss) emp Fords h 1376 Pillette rd
Hendra Wm B‘ (Vera) pattern mkr Fords h 528 Bridge a
Hendricks Dani T (Helen) emp Detroit h 3336 Ri erside dr
-—Frances organist Lady of the Lake Church r 3336 Ri er—
side dri e
Hendrie & Co Ltd Paul Shymkiw mgrgarage 1260—1270
Erie east ,
Hendry I an I (Ethel) plstr h 450 Church - |
—John r 450 Church
——-Keith r 309 Chatham w
Hengle Paul (Mary) h 1107 Marion a
Henley A‘lice A r 1222 Argyle rd
——-Carl F (Eleanor) emp Candn Bridge h 1222 Argyle rd
—James E r 1222 Argyle rd ~
-—John (Laura)_ emp Bell Tel r 1334 Marentette a
Hennessey Lawrence (EliZl’Jh) staty engnr CIL h 3872 Mont—-
calm
-—-Lawrence W stk clk Chryslers r 3872 Montcalm
~—Thos (Elizth) emp Gotfredson h 241 Dougall a
Hennessy Lloyd (Patricia) bkpr Border Cities Dairy h 483
Caron a enue
Hennin Agnes r 2919 Donnelly
—A|fred (Rose) carp Can Bread h 2951 Donnelly
—Alphonse (Rita) emp‘Chryslers r 417 California a
—Alphonse emp H D Thomson Motors r 668 Wyandotte e-——Benj (Arthmise) dr r‘ Chryslers h 3359 Peter -
—Frances (wid Albt) h 2967 Donnelly
—Frank (Anne) h 2333 Forest a
-—George E emp Can Bread r 2951 Donnelly
——Gerald J emp Candn Steel Corp res LaSalle
-—Har ey (Clarissa) emp Fords h 417 California a
——Joseph G ins agt 195 Goyeau res Roseland '
—Josephine (wid Nicholas)-h 2919'Donnelly ,
——Norma K assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 745 Indian rd
—Ri_ta insp Gelatin Products r 3359 Peter
Henri Alfred E (Catherineremp Fords h 1051 Gladstone a
——Carl A (Myrtle) emp Fords h 1051 Gladstone a
-——Chas E (Elsie) h 1286 Dougall a
—Russell J (Gladys) asst foremn L A Young Industries h
711 Niagara -
—Shirle[y‘/ beauty opr Bernard 0 Snowden h 3, 655 Chil erroa '
Henrich John emp Chryslers r 1257 Giles bl d e
Henry Albert C (Irene) agt London Life h 338 Cameron a
—Alonzo (Mamie) foremn CIL h 4, 766 London w
—-Apartments 738 Windsor a
-—Chester (Emily) mech American Auto Supply & Wrecking
h 515 Erie w—~Eleanor studt r 1809 Chil er rd ic—‘Henrietta h 1074 Gladstone a‘ '—Leonard J (Gladys) druggist Patersons Drug Stores Ltdh 272 Josephine a ‘
—Lucius r 280 Tuscaror ‘~Matthew (Amelia) emp Chrysler: h 2603 Princess a(Sand E Twp) ‘ ~
—-Maud I h 1157 Victoria a-—Norma E tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 1289 Dougall a—Patk (Mary) emp Detroit r 2167 Pelissier—Patk e‘mp Genl Motors h 491 Oak a-—R Addison (Mary B) engnr h 1809 Chil er rd-R Hamilton barber Norton-Palmer Barber Shop r 130Park w .
——Rae emp Chryslers r 2603 Princess a ' (Sand E Twp)  
Herrick
Henry Robt r 2603 Princess a (Sand E Twp)
-—Robt J (Annie) agt Imperial Life Assce Co of Can h
1289 Dougall a
—Robt J (Hattie) emp Win Gas Co h .1379 Parent a
-—Robt L emp J T Eansor r 1157 Victoria a
——T'hos J (Mary) mach Win Star h 1327 Pillette rd
Hensel Martin (Regina) charger Walker Metal h 1437
Pierre a
Henshaw Max W (Marian) emp Chryslers h 1159 Felix a
-—Wm J (Agnes) slsmn Sherman (Laboratories h 372 Oak a
Henson C S agt Imperial Oil r 1169 Lincoln rd
Henwood Elizth (wid Wm) h 1449 Lincoln rd
-—Gordon H (Helen) endor Liquor Control No 32 h 1233
Lincoln rd r ‘
Henza Paul shoe repairs 969 Drouillard rd h same
Henze Byron C (Marguerite) sec—treas and mgr C H Henze
Co Ltd res R R 1 Roseland
——C H Co Ltd Carl H Henze pres Byron C Henze sec—treas
and mgr machy mfr supplies 620 Glengarry a
»—Carl H (Ada) pres C H Henze Co Ltd h 804 Argyle rd
——Mike emp Fords r 532 Ohatham e
Hepburn C E & Co Arthur G Calbeck mgr, securities 401-
. 402, 267 PelissierHepworth Fredk (Ether) (Hepworth Produce) h 222 Glad-
stone a '
~Mary (Wid Robt) h 222 Gladstone a
—Produce (Fred Hepworth) 239 Chatham e
—Robt W r 222 Gladstone a
Herage Herbt G (E eline) toolmkr Fords h 17.10 Oneida Crt
—J Edwin (Isobel) r 1710 Oneida court
HERALD PRESS LIMITED, Fred H
e Creed President and Treasurer, Ernest
A Creed Vice-President and Manager,
424 Pitt Street West, Phone 32200
(See ad facing inside front co er;
also card Printers and Pubhshers)
Herbak Andrew (Helen) emp Jeﬁ' Kearn Plumbing h 1442
LillianHerberholz Max (Katie) lab Fords h 1346 Bernard rd
Herbert Ethel (wid Clifford) r 2204 Parent a
—Harry (Loretta) emp Backstay Standard h 450 Josephine
a enue—Sydney (Winifred) pntr C N R h 380 Oak a
-—-—Wm (Marie) cartage agt h 3364 Sadwich w '
Herbert’s of Windsor (Herbt Shapiro) ladies ready—to-wear
‘ 409 ()uellette a '
Herda Geo (Patricia) dr r Yellow Cab Co h 217 Aylmer a
Herdegen Robt T pres and genl mgr Dom Forge & Stamp-
ing res Grosse Point
Herdman Clyde E (Mabel) customs oﬁicer Customs & Excise
r 345 Lincoln rd
—Fred (Cecile) emp Parke Da is r 457 Windermere rd
—Garnet R trk dr r Purity Dairies res Roseland
—Harold H asst ydmstr C N R Yard Off res Roselad
——Jeanette F stenog (Confed Life r 849 Victoria a
-——-Mabel emp Chrysler r 345 Lincoln rd
Herdzek John h 1395 Parent a
Heritz Frank (Lillian) emp Gotfredson’s h 1512 May a
Herlehy Frank (Tressa) h e s Front rd (Ojib)
Herman Aida K (wid W F) h 3945 Ri erside dr
——-A|phonse A (Annie) blksmth Romeo’s Mach Shop h
569 Shepherd W ,
—Blanche Mrs r 345 Windsor a
—Chas C (Verna) emp Essex Packing Co Ltd h 488
Cameron a
--E and Company Chas L Hodgins branch mgr, furriers
132 Ouellette a
——l\lick (Mary) emp Fords r 1580 Alexis rd
——Wm emp Fords h 743 Hildegarde (R Park)
«Hermans Frank lab Thorp-Hambrock r 1619 Highland a
Hermanutz Jos (Elizth) prntr Sumner Printing & Pub Co
Ltd h 2309 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Hermiman Alton (Anne) emp Fords h 9.15 McKay a
Hern Clayton (E elyn) mgr Tamblyns (372 Ouellette a ) h
6, 546 Partington a '
Herod Mabel (wid Albert) h 1509 Bruce a
——Ma is'r 1509 Bruce a ‘ ‘ 4
-—Victor A (Norma) emp H Walkers & Sons h 202, 524
Pitt w
Herold John W acct S W & A Ry h 311, 1616 Ouellette
a enue
Heron Alex r 1760 St Luke rd
——Cathie r 1760 St Luke rd.
-—-Cathie Mrs h 1760 St Luke rd
——Wm A r 1760 St Luke rd ‘
Heroux Rodolphe (Ethel) h 1466 Ouellette a
Herrick Harold H r 1,105 McDougall‘
-—-Pau| (Ethel) h 534 Parent a
" Alphabetical, White Page 175   
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Herrick
Herrick Syl ester (Emily) lay isp Go & Quarantine Stn Deptof Agric h 1, 629 Pitt w
Herridge Isabella (wid Wm) r 661 Sunset a
Herries Perry M (Alice) emp N Y C h 1182 Curry a
Herrington Wm (I y) carp Edwd Wonsch h 542 St Paul
(R Park) ‘
Herron Violet M (wid Thos) r 1351/: John M (R’Side)
Hersey Louis R phy 806 Ouellette a r 2234 Victoria a
HertLDri urselt Systems E B Kasner pres, J K Robinsonice-pres, R E Chambers genl mgr and treas, auto
rentals 730—740 Pelissier
Hertel Wilmer emp Fords r 4, 1469 Ottawa
Her ey Mary nurse Metro Hosp r 2186 Byng rd
Hescott Ellsworth J- (Veronica) clk Chryslers h 246Drouillard (rd
Hesketh Earl D r 216 Jar is a (R’Side)
—-—Ida E (wid Thos) h 216 Jar is a (R’Side)
-——Thos R emp Fords r 216 Jar is a (R‘Side)
Heslip Leslie D sr exam Customs & Excise RR 1 5 WindsorHeslop Norman (Dorothy) h 1507 Hall a
Hesman Adrian A (Annie) tool and die mkr Fords h 668
Chil er road A
-—Chas (Sarah) shpr DeVilbiss Mfg r .1041 Lillian—Marjorie D opr Bell Tel r 1041 LilIian
—Or al W (Winnifred) genl clk C N Exp h 791 Argyle rd—Sarah opr Bell Tel r 1041 Lillian
—Wm J (Nellie) crater DeVilbiss (Mfg h 1041 Lillian
Hess Carl (Alice) emp Fords h 416 Chatham w—-E|mer R (Ruth) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 2291
‘ Hall a—F|orence R emp Detroit r 2291 Hall a
—Ida J nurse Chryslers h 206, 435 Pitt w
-Robt A (Kay) draughtsman Chryslers r 2291 Hall a—-Trhos V (Margt) druggist Coutts Drugs Ltd h 1682
Marentette a -
-—-Wm (Louella) emp Fords h 309, 286 Pitt w ‘
Hessman Vern L (Minnie) monitor Penberthy Injector h
686 PelissierHester Douglas sprayer Motor Products Corp r 4665
Wyandotte e-—Frank (Gladys) emp Fords h 4665 Wyandotte e
——Geo emp Fords r 1614 Parent a-—Grace teller acct Bank of Toronto (1665 Wyandotte e)
r 4665 Wyandotte e
—Jas A (Elizth) plant mgr Candn Postum h 305 Sunset
a enue-——Morgan emp Albert H Soufrine r 4665 Wyandotte e
Hetesi Jos (Mary) Candn Motor Lamp h 1152 Cadillac
Hetherington M S tchr Edith Ca ell Schl r 1160 Argyle
roaHetrnan Harry (Jean) h 2358 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Heuchan' Fred N (Emmeline) sec-treas and comptroller
Walker Metal h 2020 Lorraine a
——Jas r 2020 Lorraine a
—Norman emp Fords r 2020 Lorraine a
Heuton Gertrude (wid Victor) emp Duplate .00 h 2259
Howard a—Gloria emp lntl Playing Card r 2259 Howard a
—Robt J emp Coca-Cola r 2259 HoWard a ~
Hewer Clinton (Lena) emp Candn Oil r 445 Curry a
Leslie (Mary) emp Fords h 848 Hall a .
—Wm G stn installer Bell Tel r 1425 Windermere rd
Hewet Alex carp h 4, 392 London w
-—Annie slsldy r 4, 392 London w
—~Jas carp -r 4, 392 London w
Hewings Rosa E r 1127 Josephine a
Hewitt Amila Mrs r 1961 Westcott rd' »—Arthur emp Fords r 1214‘ Lillian
——-Blanche (wid Ross) tr 642 Park w
—Da id J bkpr Abbey Gray r 592 Dougall a
-Delphine clk Benj H Schneider r 595 Bruce a
—E|wan r 1252 Windermere rd»
—John 1' 292 Windsor a /
-——Laurna'M (wid Albert) clk Bank of Mont (200
Ouellette a ) h 2312 Lincoln rd
—Leonard (Doris) emp Fords h 616 Stanley (R Park)
—Lorne (Shirley E J) assembler H V Welles r 1124
‘Mercer ‘
-—Meta|s Corp (Ltd R G Ni en ice-pres and genl mgr,
white metal 1554 McDougall
~Robt D (Irene) acct Brit Am Brewing h 48 Prado pl
(R’Side) i
~Russell (Laura) (Hewitt & Greenwood Adjusters). res
Sarnia
—$tanley D emp Pemberthy Injector r Shawnee rd
(Tecumseh)
——Victor J (Nora) maintenance Chryslers h 1540 Lillian,
-—Wm H (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1214 Lillian
—Wi|mer emp Auto Specialties 'h 1961 Westcott rd
——& Greenwood Adjusters (Russell Hewitt & F Greenwood)
ins adj 304, 304 Ouellette a
, Hewko Ste e (Alexandria) welder Walker Metal h 1336.
Arthur rd
Hewlett Albert (Dorothy)
Dairies h 2571 Lloyd George (Sand E Twp)
-—Ernest (Rachel) brklyr h 1075 Wellington a
—Mabel r 1075 Wellington a
—Wilfred E (RuthlE) clk P 0 h .1824 Windermere rd
Hewson Alfred L (Laura) h 1309 ‘London w
—Arnold trk dr r r 451 Indian rd
slsmn Peerless—Countryside,
  
Hewson Ernest (Camilla) emp Fords h 1034 Windermere rd
-——Estel|e executi e sec Candn Red Cross Society r 1309London w -
—-—Geo W (Nellie) emp Fords h 451 Indian rd
——-Harry E (Ida) emp Fords h 1488 Wyandotte w
—Jos (Laura) emp Fords h 927 Maison ille a
-—Leonard W (E elyn) lathe opr r 451 Indian rd
——Matilda (wid Geo) r 364 Bridge a
—Vera nurse Metro Genl Hosp 'h 20251/2.Pil|ette rd
—‘Wm (E a) in estigator Wartime Price & Trade Bd h2587 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
'l-iewus John (Barbara) emp Fords h 1514 Langlois a—Mark ‘(Tillie) lab R J Wilson r 1574 Langlois a
—Thos (Mary) slsmn H Gray Ltd r 1521 Hickory rd
Heyd Eimer (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 871 Wyandotte e
Heydon Catherine L r 1146 Windermere rd
—Elise swtchbd opr Truscon Steel r 1146 Windermere rd
—-Harry (Anne) emp Fords h 2329 Woodlawn a 1
-—Harry G foremn Parke-Da is h 1146 Windermere rd
-—Jas (Bertha) emp & claims off Unemployment InsCommn r 586 South -
——John watch and jwly reprs 12, L922 Wyandotte e r 586
South-—Leslie trk dr r Walk Lumber r 280 St Clair Beach
(Temmse’n) ,
-——Wm (Mary) student h 1073 Albert'rd
Heyes Harry (Eunice) chart acct Arthur S Fitzgerald & Co h
' 15, 435 Dougall a
Heyland Gertrude emp Detroit r 1325 Sandwich 9
—Miriam tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1325 Sandwich e‘—Robt L h 1325 Sandwich e
Heymans Geo r 2329 Wellesley ‘
——-Herbt (Ethel M) lathe hd Candn Engng & Tool r 2329
Wellesley.Heywaod Oli e (wid Mary) supr sr John Wyeth & Bro
h .11, 1551 Assumption
Heyworth Chas student r 343 Partington a
—Wm (Frances M) mach Candn} Steel Corp h 343 Part-
ington aHezzelwood Eileen (wid Rennison)‘ r 1292 Victoria a
Hibbert Howard A (Josephine) emp Fords h 838 Belle
Isle a
——Minnie (wid Herbt) h 2, 74 Hanna w
Hick Ray C ﬁremn Walke'r Metal 1' 1444 Ottawa
Hickerson Helen r 1003 Oak a
—John A (Emma) emp Chryslers h 1003 Oak a
Hickey Alf Co Ser ice Station (Alfred J Hickey) gasoline
and car ser ice 406 Wyandotte w -
—-—Alfred JOuellette a .
-.—Bernice emp Champion Spark Plug r 1396 Lillia
—Bridget (wid Patk) h 140 Hanna e
—-—Edwd J (Mary) mach Fords h 361 Bridge a
——E erett G' (Edith) assembler Candn Sirocco h 2209_
Forest a
~—Hilary J emp L A Young r 986 Josephine a
—-Joe empe Fords r 1212 High '
—John (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1905 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
—-—-John metal fnsh-r Gotfredsons r 1498 Pillette rd
—--John E emp Fords h 986 Josephine a
—John T baker r 3773 'Matchette rd
—Jos S r 986 Josephine a
—Kenneth 1A r 986 Josephine a
—Martin J r 986 Josephine a
—Mary bndry Herald Press Ltd r 986 Josephine a
—Rose r 235 Louis a
———Trudy student r .1905 Ri erside dr (R’Side)—Wilfred (Mary) clk Essex‘Terminal r 121 St Marys
bl d (R'Side) \ i
——Wm (Alice) emp Fords h 1212 High '
———Wm (Violet) ydmn C N R r 1068 Windsor a
Hickling Harold A (Ethelwyn) emp Hiram Walker & iSons
h 695 California a
Hickman Chas E (Gladys) mach Fords h 975 Hall all
——Jas (Alice) foremn Fords h 875 Raymo rd
——$aml emp Fords r 975 Hall a
Hickory Martin r 449 Glengarry a
Hicks Almir H (Cora) emp Fords.h 980 Lillian
—Blake emp Fords r 453 Pierre a
—Chas A emp Candn Motor Lamp r 882 Strabane a
-—Chas V r 1184 Bruce a
———C|aire F nurse r 703 Tecumseh bl d e
—Donald R emp Chryslers r 260 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
~Elebalngr S tchr John Campbell Schl r 703 TeCumseh
e ‘
—E|izth clk Candn Auto Trim r 3434 Barrymore la
—E|mer L (Thelma) grinder Colonial Tool h 453 Pierre
a enue
-—Ernest (Myrtle) barber 232 Erie w h 1012 Bruce a
-—Fannie sec Detroit r 1656 Church
——-Forrest r 254 Goyeau
-—-Frank O (Margt) exam Customs & Excise h 4, 1608
Wyandotte w
—-—Geo A (Mae) r 665 Victoria a
—Geo E (Inez) slsmn Dowlers -Ltd h 337 Curry a
—-Gerald (Leith) h 926 Ottawa
,—Gilbert E (Vera) mgr Hicks Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd
h 1518 Bruce a
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Hicks Gordon E emp Chryslers h 3434 Barrymore la—Grace E r 882 Strabane a
—Harry 5 (Christina) clk Fords h 1169 Marentette a
—Henry J (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1656 Church
——Howard L (Dorothy) student h 345 Jeﬁerson bl d
(R’Side) ‘
—Ina h 918 Josephine a
—Kenneth (Iris) r 557 Giles bl d e
—Lawrence student r 1518 Bruce a .
-—1.orne 'N (Oli e) mgr Bank of Toronto (1665 Wyandotte
e) -h 946 Windermere rd
—Mary Mrs h 882 Strabane a
—Paul student r 337 .Curry a
HICKS PLUMBING 8r. HEATING CO
LIMITED, Gilbert E Hicks Manager,
Hot Water and Steam Heating, Gas
Fitting, Furnace Work and Ea e-
troughing, 431 Shepherd w, Phones
23-9425 and 38426 (See card Plumbmg‘,
Steam and Hot Water Heatmg)
-Raymond emp‘ Walker Metal r 1444 Ottawa
—-Roy J (Minnie) asst cht auditor Fords h 2163 Gladstonea enue
—-—Roy R (Shirley) h 703 Tecumseh bl d e
-Roy W (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 260 Jeﬁerson bl d
(R’Side) _—Samue| r 1441 Bernard rd
—Sidney W (Marjorie) slsmn Border Cities Dairy in 391Chatham e
—Stanton (D (Emma)
Dougall a
—Vera L r 453 Pierre a
—Wallace H r 882 Strabane a—Wm E (Doris) pattern mkr Auto Specialties r 980 Lillian-—-Wm J h 1184 Bruce a
—Wm J r 918 Josephine a .Hickson Clayton (Margt) Tool and die ml<r ‘h 1, 1636Seneca
—Eunice Linurse r 692 May a-—Frank A (Dorothy) emp Long Mfg h 321 Bridge a-—Gilbert (Cora) emp Fords h 620 McKay a—Jas W (Lillian) mgr Montreal Life Ins Co h 692‘ Moy a V
——John (Ann) emp Long Mfg h 2, 1139 Sandwich e—-Wilfred J assblr Long Mfg r 2, 1139 Sandwich e—-Yu|a pri sec Detroit r 692 Moy aHiebert J Mark ice pres Nyal Co Ltd res DetroitHiel Rene (Louise) emp Fords h .1434 Drouillard rdHields Annie maid r 1154 De onshire 'rd.Hietala Matti (Selma) emp Chryslers r 2342 Westcott rd(Sand E Twp)Higginbottom Amos (Marjorie) emp Chryslers r 468 Carona enue—-Herbt J agt London Life r 453 Partington aV—Howard 'L (Helena) emp Fords h 31, 1164 Ouellette a—Mabel C (wid A H) bkpr city Trees h 928 Ouellette a—Ray mech S W & A Ry res RR 1 TecumsehHiggins Alex (Vida) emp Fords h 1768 Tourangeau rd-—Apts 1246 Dufferin pl‘—-Christopher F (Madeline) emp Fords -h 1134 Cadillac-—Clare automatic hlpr Champion Spark Plug r 307Gladstone a-—Dorothy E emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1181 Hall a—Elizth emp Fords r 1467 Martin—Eric (Emily) emp Grace Hosp.h 1467 Martin——Florence (wid Wm) h 4, 990 Erie e-—Floyd M (Frances) h 311, 182 Pitt w~Frank emp Penbert-hy injector r 629 Sandwich w-—Fredk W proofreader Win Star r 1181 Hall a-—Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 1763 Lincoln rd-—Harry C r 4, 990 Erie e ' ’—-Jas F (Delima) slsmn Wogans Cigar Store h 719 Parenta enue ,——Jennie E Mrs h 26 Elliott e-—John R (Al ema) emp Chryslers h 2, 307 Gladstone a—\lohn R (Pauline) mgr Candn Bank of Commerce (1461Ottawa) h 2457 Lincoln rd—Kathryne slsldy Laing’s Drug Store r 311, 182 Pitt w—Margt r 1763 Lincoln! rd——Richd studt r 1680 Parent a~Roy A (Marguerite) mgr Burks Mfg Co of Can Ltd h1536 York—Thos J (Anne) emp C I L ‘h 3572 Matchette rd—thor W foremn Win Steel Products r 1125 Lena-—‘-W'm (Helen) lab Parks Dept h 1053 Bruce aHigginson Wm G (Jessie M) emp c N R h 553 Wyan-_ dotte e ''99; Gordon G (Sophia) contr h 1957 Pillette rd—~Hilda studt r 319, 1616 Ouellette 'aFMary emp Chryslers h 319, 1616 Ouellette aigh Albert (Elizth) emp Chryslers ‘h 1284 Elm aFArthur (Betsey) emp Chryslers r 1284 Elm aagham Thos T jan Win Social Ser ices Dept r 74 Hanna wH—_hhos S caretkr Social Ser ice Dept h 5, 74 Hanna wHi9 da Jackie emp McCord Radiator r 1214 Cadillaclghgate Garnet J (Wilbur) pntr and dec h 727 Mercer‘Hmel (Harry A Hef'fernan) 592 Dougall aFMarket (Mrs Olga Steckey) gro 2151 Walker rd‘950n Gilles emp Fords r 539 Hall a '
















Higton Alfred (Grace) insp Fords h 886 Hall a—Emily r886 Hall a
—~Laura (wid John ) r 2230 Chil er rd
Hi—Ho Curb iSer ice (Frank A Fortin) rest 5240 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Hilbers Robt (Regina) (Sally Dress Shop) h 1038 Dr0uil-lard rd
Hilborn Howard r 523 Edinborough (R Park)
Hilburn Jean Mrs tel opr C P R Tel h 204, 286 Pitt
Hild Alfred (Lucy) elect Millen Elect Co h 363 Caron a
Hildebranch John r 1327 Langlois a
Hildebrand Kornelius die casting 397 Wyandotte e r1436 Goyeau ;
Hildegarde’s Gift Shop (Hildegarde Boucher) 34 Erie e
Hildenbrand B Harry (May) emp Essex Wire Corp.h 11.11Campbell a
——Dorothy (wid Henry) 11 382 Langlois a
—Fred firemn C N 'R r 382 Langlois a
——Mi|ton H' (Helen) r 1434 Arthur rd
Hilderman Jack h 864 Chatham e g
Hildreth Chas F (Audrey) h 3445 Barrymore Ia
—Ronald E E (Erma) emp Can Bridge h 2220 Church
———Roy ‘0 (Jean) police Fords h 1308 Shepherd e
Hill Ada r 1910 Ri erside dr (R’Side) ,
—-Ada (wid John) h 435 Oak a
——Agn‘es h 1656 Dougall a
—Alex drftsmn Laucomer-Manser r 1560 Lillian
—Alex (Jean) mach Fords h 1560 Lillian—Aifred (Lila) caretkr Bd of Education h 3744 Con-naught rd
—Anne r 497 Caron a
——Archie sales corr DeVilbiss
—Arthur (Lily) h 374 Bridge a .
—-Arthur S (Dorothy V) mgr Royal Bank (606 De on-
shire rd) (1 610 iDe onshire rd
—-—Betty bkpr G G iMcKeough r 1560 (Lillian
-—Britton T (Margt) loco engnr N Y C h 670 Rankin a—_Ca| in E (Etta) (Nantais & Hill) h 2208 Gladstone a~7-Cartage (Howard Hill) 816 Parent a
—Chas G (Blanche) emp Fords h 1578 Central a
—Clayton (Jean D) lath opr Chryslers h 948 London e——Dale H student r 219 Elm a
—Da id stock emp Fords r 2317 Turner rd
—-Dora r 445 Elliott w




—Edna C clk P 0 h 1533 Pelissier A
—>Edwin (Violet) elect 1163 Drouillard rd h same
——E|mer opr Motor Products Corp r 508 Caron a
—E|on (La ina) btchr Robertsons Mkt r 4853 Wyandotte
east ‘
—Ernest r 532 Windsor a
-—Ernest N lab J D Branch Lumber r 445 Elliott w
—-E erest ,5 (Amy) instr Fords h 15, 1106 Lincoln rd
—E eret J (Virginia) prod clk DeVilbiss Mfg h 435 Caro-
line a - -—Fred real estate 1488 Langlois a h same
—Fredk h 330 Rankin a
—Gec (Margie) h 556 Prince rd
—Geo (Marjorie) clk Dept of Veterans Affairs h 1857
Buckingham dr (Sandwich E Twp)
—Geo (Ethel) toolmkr Win Tool & Die h 3, 1314 London w
London w
-—Gordon R r 445 Elliott w
—Harold H (Dorothy) h 1512 Dufferin pl
—He|en (wid Wm) h 2241 Mercer
—Herman G (Rose) btchr 1463 London w h 219 Elm a
——Howard W (Rita) (Hill Cartage) (h 945 Josephine a
-——Jas F drftsmn Fords r 330 Rankin a -
——Jas S det Police Dept h 679 Randolph a
Mfg r 759 Lincoln rd
' ——John (Ruby) emp C I L 'h 3284 Baby
—John H (Annie) h 611 Sandwich w
—Jos emp Fords r 485 Bruce a
—Louise Mrs emp Wonder Bakeries r 444 Crawford a—Lydia M h 4, 88 Wyandotte e
-—4Mary M stenog Win Medical Ser ices r 330 Rankin a
~—Nelles (Margt) emp Chryslers r 1145 Gladstone a
«Norman (Winifred) emp Dom Forge h 450 Oak a
——Pauline E nurse r 219 Elm a
—-—Robt J lab S W & A Rly r 679 Randolph a—Ronald r 625 Pelissier
-—Ronald I (Mary) ser stn 3105 Sandwich w h 327 Ran-dolph a
———Shirley A wtrs Woolworths r 445 Elliott w——Silas G (Margt) maintenance foremn Bd of Educationh 1341 Pierre a '——Stanley (Edith) emp Fords h 326 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)-—Stanley (Edna) emp Sealed Power Corp r 1220 Lincolnroad
——Ste e (Marguerite) mach Kerr Engine h .1256 Maren-tette a enue -
~Ted (Dorothy) h 568 Elm a
—Thos W r 2241 Mercer
—Wilfred L (Violet) elect Chryslers h 214 Hall a—Wm -A r 330 Rankin a
-—Wm D (Jean) emp Fords h ID, 625 Argyle rd
——Wm J (Bernice) clk P 0 res LaSalIe' ——Y onne h 1186 Pierre aAlphabetical, White Page 177  
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Hillam Wilfred (Alberta) trk dr r Fords h 1359 Eilrosea enueHiilan Albert r 945 Eilrose a
—-Patk (Elizth) emp Fords h 945 Ellrose a
Hilieker Eugene c emp Candn Bridge r 258 Aylmer aHiller Agnes (wid Louis) r 1970 Westminster a (Sand
E Twp) _
——Arthur J (Agnes) r 1970 Westminster a (Sand E
Twp)~——John L emp Fords h 1970 Westminster a (Sand E) ATwpHillgartner -Car| V recei ing cik John Wyeth & Bro r,
556 Prince rd
—Mary Mrs h 556 Prince rd
-—-Phyllis clk Bendix-Eclipse r 556 Prince rd
Hilliard Ohas (Florence) baker Rowland & O’Brien h 540
Bruce a ' ‘
-—Mary 0 sr stenog H Walker & Sons 1' 1245 Kiidare rd
-—-Robt (Harriet) treas Truscon Steel Co of Can Ltd
b.1245 Kildare rd-—-Walter (Irene) emp Fords h 829 Goyeau
Hillier Delbert emp Fords r 852 Elm a
. —Ear| P (Florence) asst plant mgr Aircraft Hydraulic
Supplies in 950 McKay a
—Ernest (Marie) emp H Walker & Sons h 1489 Arthur
road I -
-—-Haze| M btir H Walker &. Sons r 1489 Arthur rd
——Henry J (Lily) slsmn 'h 677 Indian rd
-—Isaac -(C|ara) r 193 Bruce a
—-Jas (Lillia‘n) emp Chryslers h 852 Elm a
—Jos C (Bessie) welder repair Fords h 337 Westminster
bl d (R’Side)
—Mary r 150 Curry a
—Walter r 447 Janette a ’
—Wm emp Dom Twist Drill r 337 Westminster bl d
(R’Side)
Hiliiker Druscilla h 412 Church
—Eugene h 258 Aylmer a
—John G engnr Fords h 326 Bruce a
Hillis Gerald (Doris) r 978 Moy a
—Gordon E (Vera) emp Kelsey Wheel h 5, 1361 0uel-'
lette a <——Harry (Adele) insp Fords h 424 Elliott w
——John emp Allen Constn r 1804 Hail a '
—John (Kathleen) maintenance man Wartime Housing h
1550 Hall a—Les|ie (Jeanette) refrigeration ser man Ace Elect
Refrigeration Co :h 740 Church
-—Llewellyn (Pearl) emp Fords h 1097 Chil ers rd
~Wm (Eileen) carp Allen Constn Co h 1804 Hall a
Hillman Anna M (wid Ira) r 1117 Windermere 'rd
—Cameron (Adrice) emp I X L Cleaners h 245 West—
' minster bl d (R’Side)———Chas E (Jane E) acct Win Utilities Commn Water on
h 1105 Gladstone a
—Chas H (Florence) meter setter Win Gas Co in e s
Huron line (Sand W Twp)
~C|arence E (Jessie) slsmn Confed Life h ,1151 Lillian
-—C|arence R (ina) assessor City Assess Dept h 1117
Windermere rd
—Ciyde (Elsie) h 1685 Aubin rd
—Doiphus r 372 St Louis a (R’Side)
—Donald (E ette) emp Fords r 636 Dougaii a
—Dorothy r 1644 Westcott rd
PDorothy bndry wkr 'Border Press r 636 Dougaii a
-—Enld L pri sec H Walker & Sons r 420 Partington a
»—-Geo W (Annie) toolmkr Fords h 865 Hall a
—Glen r 1105 Gladstone a
»—Harry r 892 Wyandotte e
r—Harry (Geraldine) (Household Appliance Co) r 748
Moy a ~
——Heward M (Ruth) mach Fords -h 636 Dougaii a
——-Jas (Emma) (i X L Cleaners) in 420 Partington a
——Jas C (Edna) (i X L Cleaners) r 1539 Victoria a
—John (Eleanor) r 636 Dougaii a
z—John (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1175 Walker rd
r—King M (Elsie) foremn Chryslers h 1172 Shepherd e
~Leota emp Gotfredsons h 372 St Louis a (R'Side)
~Lloyd B (Jene ie e) emp Fords h 2644 Charles
~Madeiine tel opr Ri ard (31an r 1495 Gladstone a
-—«Murray C r e s Huron line (Sand W. Twp)
éRobt r 636 Dougaii a
~—Roy (Margt) policemn N Y C h 1232 Janette a
—Roy A (Florence) trimmer Chryslers h 1644 Westcott rd
-—.Wilfred emp Chryslers r 2644 Charles
Hiilack Howard clk A & P r 372 Lincoln rd
Hiilock Robt W ftr Candn Bridge r 333 Goyeau
Hills Annie C r 1155 Langlois a
—Bakery (Geo Hills) 1128 Wyandotte e
Hills Chas H (Ethel) packer Fords h 140 Jefferson bl d(R’Side) '
-—Geo E (Florence) insp Peeriessﬁountryside Dairies h1561 Church—Geo G (Louisa) (Hills Bakery) h 1062 Dawson rd
—Geraldine emp Prince Edward Hotel r Elliott rd (Ojib)
——Les|ie G assembler Motor Products Corp r 1062 Daw-
son rdHillson Alfred G (Elsie) tool and die mkr Fords h 1688
George a—Shir|ey stenog Martin & Laird r 1688 George a
Hilmi Bajram (Casino Grill) r 486 Goyeau
Hilt Angeline emp Candn Auto Trim r 905 California a
—~Henry J r 905 California a——Windiin J (Jessie) emp Fords h 905 California a
Hilton Clarence .0 (Mary) foremn Borden Co h 429 Caron
a enuei—Helen T student r 429 Caron a
—K Anna emp John Wyeth & Bro r ,1836 Dacotah dr
-——-Mary Mrs r 397 Moy a ~
-—-Terrance W (Maude) foremn Ad ance Mach 8‘ Tool h
1836 Dacotah dr ’ -
Hilts John L asst acct Royal Bank (Ouellette a &. Pitt)
r 1316 Ouellette a _Hiltz Marion sales clk C H Smith r 2372 Fraser a
Him John Gin emp Win Hotel r 156 Windsor a
Hin Jean W (Ottawa Cafe) r 1538 Ottawa
Hind A Katherine librarian Sandwich Pub Library r 360
Rosedale a
—A|berta (wid Geo) h 964 Giles bl d e
——Chas R (Dortha) emp Fords h 1052 Campbell a
—Corne|ia (wid Duncan) h 360 Rosedale a
—Ethel (wid Alfred) h 261 Louis a
—Fred (Frances) emp Fords h 1691 Westcott rd
—Harriet (wid Wm) h 816 Marion a _
-—Harriett r 1815 Tourangeau rd .
-—Harry R (Ruth) genl mgr Frederic B Ste ens h 718
Mill '
—~Henry clk Candn Motor Lamp r 7.18 Miil—Jas r 1815 Tourangeau rd' -
—Margt beautician Strome’s Scalp Experts r 1815
Tourangeau rd 1
—Robt call boy C N R Yard Off r 261 Louis a
——Robt (Jean) clk Fords h 280 Aylmer a
—Sydney J (Mildred) wrehse clk J T Wing 8: Co h 3,
661 London w
-—Wm r 718 Mill
-—‘Wrn h71815 Tourangeau rd
Hinding Andrew (Anna) lathe hd Candn. Engnrg & Tool h
1036 Louis a
—~Ann E stenog Nickleson Tool & Die r 1036 Louis a
Hindle Wm H (Annie) h 592 Laforet »
Hindmarsh Frank R (Leona) dist mgr Traders Finance
Corp Ltd h 107, 280 Park w
Hinds Ernest T (Elsie) mach Fords h 1853 Tourangeau rd
—Wm (Ruth) emp Fords h 658 Gladstone a
——-Wm H r 1853 Taurangeau rd
Hindshaw Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h ‘4, 1636 Seneca
Hinek Ste e emp Chryslers r 1651 Francois rd
Hines James (Georgina) barber Mrs Mar o Mandalas h 111,
286 Pitt w '
——Jos r B, 27 Pitt e
—Wm h 959 Mercer .
Hing Ke chef New Ser ice Lunch r 73 Sandwich e
-Lee r 233 Sandwich w
—Lee (Lee Laundry) h 994 Maison iile a
Hingley Ben} (Carrie) wtchmn Candn Postum h 1391 Wei-
lington a enue
Hinitchin 'Lazarre emp Fords r 1729 Drouillard rd
Hinscliffe James (Elizth) h 9, 655 Chil er rd
——John (irene) asmblr Chryslers r 626 De onshire rd
Hinspgrgir Clayton F clk Dept of Veterans Affairs r 107, 444
ar w
—Clement V (Annabelle) osteopath 806, 374 Oueiiette
. a h 2514 Gladstone a
——Geraid (Kathleen) h 2379 Fraser a
-—Joan studt r 2514 Gladstone aHintikka Powell (Olga) mach Fords h 2420 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
Hinton Byron F (Thelma) ice~pres C Hinton & Co h 1075
Elsmere a
~—C & Co Ltd, Chas Hinton pres, sec & mgr Byron Hinton
lst ice-pres, Wm H Hinton 2nd ice-pres, Russell
Sifton treas and purch agt motor freight, furniture
mo ing and cartage 939 Erie e-—Chas G D (Florence) pres, sec and mgr C Hinton & Co
Ltd h 1029 Parent a—-E|more J (Vera) clk Fords h 833 Giles bl d e
—Harry W (Mildred) h 833 Church
~Waiter r 765 Deugail a M..- 3352— —Wm H (Helen) ice-pres C Hinton & Co Ltd h 2425 Geo-rge a enue (Sand E Twp) ' -—C' Wrn elect Progressi e Electric Co res Ojibway.4.3.e.an ——17s—  
v  
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Hintz Wm F h 1756 Highland av
Hipson John E (Grace) emp Fords h 866 Windsor av
Hipwell Wm M (Mary) clk Fords h 854 Lincoln rd
Hirk John (Susanna) emp Chryslers h 1597 Drouillard rd
Hirkey Wasyl (Anna) lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply h
1433 Drouillard rd '
Hirniak Michl studt r 1608 Hickory rd
—Wm (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1608 Hickory rd
Hirons Anna hsekpr r 848 Dawson rdI-Margt C stenog New York Central Rly r 1089 Dougall av—Wm K clk Fords h 1089 Dougall av
Hirst Leroy K (Alvada) emp Detroit h 1, 1250 Ouellette av
—Stephen R (Dorothy) drvr Sohell Transp h 1630 Georgeavenue
—Wm r 358 Lincoln rd ,
Hiscock Wm H (Edith V) mgr Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette)h 1166 Victoria av
Hiscott Marion r 610 Devonshire rd
Hiscox Gladys Mrs clk h 3, 1219 Monmouth rd
—Harry A R (Ethel) car insp CPR h 1581 Bruce av
—Ronald H (Eileen) h 1569 Bruce av .
Hishon Harold B lab 5 W & A Rly r 464 Pelissier
Hisson Exio mach Colonial Tool Co r 647 Hall avHitch Chas studt -r 1626 Adanac—Francis G (Winnifred) elect wldr Fords h 1626 Adanac~—John (Dorothy) r 1092 Goyeau
—-Norman A (Gwendolyn) emp Fords h 405 Villaire av (R’, Side)
—Wm C (Pearl) emp Fords h 1367 Campbell avHitchcock Andre H (Elsie A) lab Walker Metal h 1690Gladstone av
—Robt S window clnr h 1116 Windsor avHitchen Joseph T (Joe’s Parking Lot) r 191 Sandwich wHitchins Tihos (Emily) tool mkr Fords h 1704 Arthur rdHitchmough Doris r» 3237 Russell—Elsie r 3237 Russell .——Harriett (wid Thos) h 3237 Russell
——James r,3237 Russell 1
Hitchum Jos r 191 Sandwich wHiuser Abel (Winona) arc wldr Kelsey Wheel h 1607 GeorgeavenueHlad Joe mldr Walker Metal r 1118 Marion avHladki Danl (Millie) emp Detroit h 1079 Langlois av—Nicholas blr mn Fibre P-roducts r 1079 Langlois av—-Robt studt r 1079 Langlois av—Roger (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 2160 Lincoln rdHladysh Michl (Mary) emp Fords h 2340 Elsmere avHlensky Alexander (Sophie) h 540 Lauzon rd (R’Side)Hlewko Lily clk Walter B Jenkin’s r 3554 GirardotHlubik John r 1150 Albert rd—John lab Walker Metal r 1675 Hickory rdHlusek Emily emp Chryslers r 1777 Cadillac—Frank (Rose) emp Gotfredsons h 2283 Marentette av—Tony (Mary) emp Fords h 1777 CadillacHnatiuk Tony (Mary) emp Fords h 2915 Trenton—Wm (Mary) emp N Y 'C h 1773 St Luke rdHnatiw Mike (Janet) emp Fords h 1255 Aubin rdHnedei Julia emp Europe Lunch r 1446 Hickory rdHoar Chas W (Corinne) can press opr Win Star h 549 CaronavenueHoare Edgar J (Irma) emp Gotfredson’s h 2196 Parent av~Maude (wid C) h 428, 1616 Ouellette avHoba Jos G (Muriel E) engnr Kelsey Wheel h 309, 280Park west 'Hobbs Albt E solderer Long Mfg 'h 116 Ford blvd (R’Side)—Chas R (Edith) (Globe Sheet Metal Works) h 1521Gladstone avenue—Edwd emp ClL r 1509 Windermere rdHOBBS GLASS LIMITED, Thomas IGemmell Manager, Glass and Plastics,801 Caron av, Phones 4-2574 and 38309(See adv class Glass)—Gordon (Mary) r 261 Westminster blvd (R’Side)——-Harold (Annetta) r 171 Crawford av—John (Rose) emp Fords h 1051 Bruce av—-John 0 (Dorothy) emp Globe Sheet Metal Works h 1309Francois rd—Pegg_(}; )opr John Wyeth 8 Bro r 116 Ford Boulevard (R'| e
—~Wm (Elva) insp Weights & Measures Dept of Trade 84Commerce h 1 Church (South Windsor)—Wm J (Nina) purch agt CIL h 359 Askin avHobden Thos J (Meta) dec T W Brooke & Son Ltd h 1855May avenue
mdian r——Henry J studt r 431 Indian rd~Leo M r 431 Indian rdHobin Chas P r 1535 Church*Nlary (wid Edmund) nurse h 103, 1290 Ouellette avHobson H emp Fords r 82-88 Wyandotte w
Hobero HenrydC (Veronica) credit mgr Baum & Brody h 431 \  
HoffmanHochberg Abe (Annabelle) dept mgr Adelman’s Dept Store h1217 Louis avHochstetter Ludwig emp Chryslers h 288 Ford 'blvd (R’Side)Hocking John C (Elizth) pntr h 1020 Pelissier~John H (Maude) station reprmn Bell Tel h 980 London wHockney Walter (Ellen) toolmkr Fords h 1542 Bruce avHodara Frank (Katherine) h 1653 Benjamin av
-—John (Mary) emp, Fords h 1691 Pierre avHodare Jos S (Velma) mach opr L A Young Industries h1549 Hall avHodema John emp Motor Products r 1060 Giles blvd eHodge Alfred (Lillian) drvr S W & A Rly h 921 Hall av—John r 1713 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Sam| W (Levinia) lab Sterling Products h 449 Oak avHodges Abraham (Elizth) p c Police Dept h 3277 Edison av—A|fred r 1205 Lincoln rd—Alvin J (Florence) drvr S W & A Rly h 1367 Wyandottewest .
—Danl (Dorothy) h 1156 Ouellette av
—E|eanor r 1205 Lincoln rd
—Eleanor (wid Jack) h 1205 Lincoln rd
' —Emma (wid Isaac) r 1895 Arthur rd—Percival (Edith) buyer Bartlet Macdonald 8; Gow h 392Caron avenueHodgin Alan (Stella) emp Genl Motors h 1743 Elsmere avHodgins Agnes Mrs h 916 Lincoln rd—Alfred J (Marjorie) supt Genl Motors h 995 Lawrenceroad »——Allan R (Anna) servicemn B F Goodrich Stores r 984 Bruceavenue
—-Chas A (Marian) clk Br Amer Oil Co Ltd h 491 Ran-dolph avenue
——Chas L (Ethel) br mgr Herman & Co h 1345 Victoria av—Douglas erector Burroughs Mach r 916 Lincoln rd—Erwin (Hilda) emp Fords h 1108 Wellington av-—Harvey r 331 Fairview blvd (R’Side), ~—-Harvey (Marretta) emp Fords h 1823 St (Luke rd—Leonard (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 1045 Bruce av—Myrtle W Mrs chief clk Bendix-Eclipse h 155 Giles blvdeast—Regd (Lydia) wtchmn Hiram Walker 8 Sons h 331 Fair-view blvd (R’Side)
——Roy emp Fords r 238 Belle Isle av—Russell H (Jessie M) dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald 8:Gow h 376 Rosedale av—Wm H (Pearl) drvr .DeLuxe Clnrs h 1708 Aubin rd—~Wm J (Mary) tool and die mkr Univ Button Fastening h1063 Pelissier—Wm L (Helen) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 682 GrandMarais rd (R Park) E—Wm S (Ethel) phys 203, 569 Ouellette av h 984 Bruce avHodgkin Gordon (Mary) h 468 (Kildare rd——Kenneth (Joan) emp (Kelsey Wheel r 677 Indian rd~—0rva| J (Clara) exam Customs 81 Excise h 1204 West-minster av-—Shirley emp Hiram Walkers r 1204 Westminster avHodgkinson Albt E (Mabel) slsmn (Berkel Slicing Machineh 210, 280 Park w—Ede (Mary) artist Greenhow Advertising Artists r 1132'London e——-Harvey H (Ivy May) mgr C N Tel h 258 May av—Howard T (Helen) wtchmkr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie h 754Church .—-Wm F (Doris) jewellers appr C Kilpatrick Mfg r 529Giles blvd w 'Hodgson Dunlop & Jones (Harold Hodgson, A Robt Dunlop& Herbt Jones) serv stn 210 PM w-—Harold (Marion) (Hodgson, Dunlop & Jones) r 1350 Lon-don west——0rley (Jean) wldr Kelsey Wheel h 2360 Louis av——Wm (Eleanor) candy-mkr Lyttle’s Bake Shop h 1411 Dou-» gall avenueHodi Sylvestre (Anna) mech Fords h 822 Chilver rdHodson Leslie emp Sterling Constn Co r 3529 QueenHoefer Paul A (Joyse) emp Chryslers h 1, 1360 OuelletteavenueHoffenpradle Geo la b Walker Metal h 1107 GoyeauHo er Jacob (Theresa) emp Fords h 3116 Wyandotte w——Regina studt r 3116 Wyandotte wHoffman Alex (Margt) emp Auto Specialties h 2312 Westcottrd (Sand E Twp)——Alex F (Annie) h 354 Erie w-Carole compt Opr Parke Davis r 1692 Highland av——Cecil L (Nina) insp Dom Forge &Stamping h 2449 West-minster av (Sand E Twp) ,
~00uglas emp Chryslers r 354 Erie w
—Frank (Elizth) tool & die mkr Champion Spark Plugh 1692 Highland av
—Gertrude “nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 877 Lawrenceroad
—Glen (Lorna) r 1252 Victoria av
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Hoﬁman .
Hoffman Harry H (Ethel) store mgr Cherniak & Co h 976Lawrence rd
———Jack emp Byron’s Drug r 354 Erie w-—-James E (Noreen) messr Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)r 1080 McKay a
—-John (Florence) emp Detroit h 376 Randolph a—John W r 354 Erie w
——-John W emp A A Window Cleaners r 925 Campbell a
—Marie 1 2466 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
——Rosetta (wid Albt) h 583 Church‘
_—Roy S (Dorothy) h 997 Curry a
—Spencer W emp Fords h 1164 Chatham e
——-Stuart J mgr Hendrie & Co Ltd r 3, 1153 Howard aHoﬁmon Lauretta r 1034 St Luke rd
Hoflich John C (Ethel) storekpr Bell Tel h 8, 74 Shepherdwest 1
Hoflick Rodney G (Lillian) h 1020 Windermere rd
Hogan Bernard emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1476 Glad—
stone a '—Clarence r 41/2, 233 Sandwich e
——Clitford E (Thelma) emp Fords h 823 McDougall
—Donald (Marie) h 3612 Girardot a
——Dorothy stenog Ryan Supply Co r 655 Chatham w—Ede r 1476 Gladstone a
—Edwd J r 3137 Manchester rd
——E|izth nurse r 112 Church
—E ie M (Rose) engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 3131 Wyandotte w
——F|orence mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 655 Chatham w-——Francis r 1476 Gladstone a
—Geo r 292 Windsor a
—Henry (Irene) emp Hiram Walker 81 Sons h 13, 655Chil er rd
—Hugn (Harriet) auditor h 1471 Sandwich e
—Jack E (Janette) lab Chryslers h 1641 Tourangeau rd—-James emp Fords r 1476 Gladstone a
—‘Jennie Mrs h 1112 Church
—John J r 1112 Church
—John J (Barbara) caretkr Separate Sohl Bd h 1476Gladstone a
--Kenneth M (Julia) mach Fords h 1367 Richmond
—Leo A (Phoebe) clk Fleetway Transp h 1532 Pierre a
—Leonard D (Charlotte) dentist 1969 Wyandotte e h 1,1640 Ontario . '
-—Mae emp CIL r 655 Chatham w
-—-Margt L (wid Da id) h 655 Chatham w
' —Marrin J (A a) h 3137 Manchester rd
—-Mary «A r 337 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Maurice R (Alta) brkrnn N Y C h 2214 Lincoln rd—Minnie (wid Michael) h 557 McKay a
-—0li e H r 1375 College a
—-Patricia M r 3137 Manchester rd
-Rona|d F (Anne R) acct Fords h 2244 Lens a
-—T'neodore J r 1112 Church—Thos (Annie) cond M C Rly h 407 ‘Elm a
——Thos (Grace) emp Fords r 808 Marion a
-——Thos orderly Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Thos F foremn L A Young Industries r 1112 Church
-—-Thos J (Elizth) slsmn Wickham’s r 407 Elm a—Wilfred B asst supt Prudential Ins h 692 Hall a
—Wm F btlr Coca—Cola r 3137 Manchester rd
Hogarth Gordon T r 1537 Pelissier
—-Jean nurse r 1537 Pelissier .
——John D (Lenore) emp Fords h 1423 Gladstone a
—Robt R studt r 1537 Pelissier
——Thos (Hilda) engnr MCR h 1537 PelissierHoger Ste en (Barbara) tlr 423 Pelissier h 1358 Dufferin
p ace
Hogs ‘Cecil I r 963 Windermere rd
—Geo (Mary) h 1417 Erie e
Hogge Annie (wid Geo) r 665 Kildare rd
—Annie M (wid.Geo) r 3736 Matchette rd
—Geo M‘ (Honor) emp Fords h 665 Kildare rd
—Gloria slsclk Metro Store r 3736 Matchette rd
——-Louis d(Doris) elect Comstock Elect Co h 3736 Matchette
roat—Ralph R studt r 3736 Matchette rd
Hogins Bruce r 995 Lawrence rd
Hogoe. Geo (Juanita) emp Ford r 479 McEwan a
—Jeanne nurse Dr Lawrence -LeFa e res Tecumseh
——Lawrence (Bernadine) emp Fords h 1579 Sandwich e’ *
Hohendorf Geo H r 2269 Howard a
—»John r 2269 Howard afJohn lab Chryslers r 2359 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Sara Mrs h 2269 Howard aHojan Arthur (Margt) emp Kelsey Wheel r 718 Marentette
a enue
Hoias Alex emp Gotfredsons r 378 Goyeau
Hoko John emp Fords r 693 Hall a
Holbeck Ruby nurse Alan Taylor r 130 Elliott w
Haldaway Lorne h 1381 Dougall a
Holden/Al in emp Munro Be erages r 694 Victoria a
—Anna Belle (wid Wm) r 867 Pelissier
-—Apts 109 Windsor a
—Bertha emp Bendix-Eclipse r 851 Hall a
——Donald (Grace) r 1074 Howard a
—Dorothy Mrs nurse h 26 Elliott-e
—Edwd orderly East Win Hosp r 628 McKay a
—Ed-d P (Mary) h 2215 Victoria a
—Geo W h 631 Rankin a
—Gordon emp Chrysler r 1518 Dufferin pl—Gordon opr Candn Pacific Communications r 848 Dougall
a enue '  
Holden Harry P (Helen) plant supt Borden Co h 1342
Hall a l
-—Haze| nurse’s Aide East Win Hosp r 2273 Sandwich e
-—Jas A (Helen) asst City Solicitor Legal Dept h 637 Cali-fornia a
——John (Betsie) r 329 Belle Isle View (R'Side)——John btchr r 406 Chatham w
—John F emp Chryslers r 692 Bruce a
-John J btchr Herman Hill r 191 Church
—John S (Beatrice) real est 132-33, 25 London w h 692Bruce a
-—Jos (Mabel) mech Morris Funeral Ser h 1290 Wyandotteeast /
-Lorenzo N (Beatrice) foremn Fords h 1021 Bruce a
——Ler G (Marion) slsmn Lang and Jewell h 953 Bruce a
—<Marjorie A (wid Walter) tchr King George Schl h 12, 280Erie w
~Melba cash Empire Theatre r 1021 Bruce a-—01i er emp N Y C Rly r 628 McKay a—Ralph (Mary) lab r 694 Victoria a
——Ra|ph (Annie) mech h 694 Victoria a
-——Roht r 1021 Bruce a
-—Verona Mrs opr Bell Tel res Roseland
-—Violet M emp Natl Specialties r 550 Laforet
—Wm R (Mabel) emp Fords h 628 McKay aHolder Ethel r 815 Victoria a
-——Fred (Charlotte) plasterer h 511 Elm a ‘
——Geo (Windsor Auto Paint Shop) r 560 Marentette a
—Geo (Ann) toolmkr Fords h 120 Homedale bl d (R'Side) »
—~Gordon G tool and die appr Uni Button Fastening r 120Homedale bl d (R’Side)
———John (Mary) acct Meretsky‘ &‘Gitlin h 1445 Dual-
lette a enue
—L mech City Engineers Dept res R R 1 Dougall a
—Norman D emp Kelsey Wheel r 120 Homedale bl d (R’
Side)——Ronald W (Rena) emp CIL h 1029 Lena
—Shir|ey bkkpr Parke Da is r 120 Homedale bl d (R'Side)
——-Wm E (Georgina) (H F Holder's Condensator Co) r 315Victoria a
Holder’s H F Condensator Co (Wm E Holder) electro therapy315 Victoria a
Holderman Henry A (Vesta) asst supt Fords h 921 Winder-mere rdHoldes Patricia (wid Geo) h 1370 Hickory rd
Holditch Geo 0 (Marjorie) exam Customs &. Excise h 229Homedale a (R’Side)
Holdsworth Chas H (Elsie)
3527 Sandwich w
~Emma J (wid Timothy) h 3527 Sandwich w
-——Norman (Myrtle) stock Fords h 266 Strabane a
—Verna| (May) emp Chryslers h 1881 Chandler rd
Hole Garnet H (Dolly) personnel clk Canon Bridge h 1185Moy a enue
-—Geo S (Vi ian) dec E Richardson h 1169 Campbell a—Harold emp Candn Bridge r 1185 Moy a
Holgate Thos C (Julia) auctioneer 379 Chatham e h 486
Goyeau—Wm r 486 Goyeau
Hollhouzer Annie Mrs hsekpr r (rear) 1739 Parent a
Holicek Chas (Alice) reprmn Champion Spark Plug h 414Glengarry aHolinaty Peter (Irene) h 371 Logan a ‘
Holinworth Helen E bus girl Woolworths res R R 1 PaquetieHolisek Fred (L onne) emp Fords h 1459 Marentette a
-—Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1554 Marentette a
HOLJAC VIKTOR, Collection Agency,'
Bailiff, Property Management, Real
Estate, Insurance, Steamship Tickets,1028 Droulllard rd, Phone 86085
‘Holke Zygmont emp Fords r 1161 Albert rd ,
Hollack Watson gro Chapman Bros res Amherstberg I
Hollamby Archibald (Mary) janitor CNR h 2514 St LOUISa (Sand E Twp)
Holland Allan J (Janie) chef Assumption Collegeh 708 Rose-
dale a
-——Block Apts 1617 & 1637 Assumption and 416 Lincoln (5
—Borate Products (Roy A Holland) synthetic cleaning com-pounds 403 Windermere rd
——Bros (~Thos A & W Leo Holland) gro & btchr 1277 01'
tawa——Chas (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1835 Gladstone a
——Dan| br mgr Morden, Helwig & Ferrie Ltd r 1435 0119
lette a—Dorothy clk Eatons r 1460 Parent a
—Ethe| A (wid Jos) r 1804 Kildare rd—E a h 4, 1589 Ontario ,
—-—E eslyn bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1’ 296 Ford bl d (Ride)
—Frank r 296 Ford bl d (R’Side)
-——Geo (Jean) clk Liquor Control
Hanna west
—Gerald r 1460 Parent a
——Gerald F (Betty) foremn Colonial Tool h B4, 819 0"
tawa-—Gertrude h 253 Crawford a
—Gordon E emp S W & A Rly r 253 Crawford a-—-Graham A (Kaye) r 354 Caron a ' .
—Harry J (Mary C) (Har ie,& Holland) h 1917 Lorraine 8"
-—Honora A opr Bell Tel r 1228 Lincoln rd
(Yellow Ser ice Station) h
Bd of Ont 34 h 354
_.
——180— ',  
 
' ~Thos (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 1823 Gladstone a
J
tI ~—Joan sorter Uni Button Fastening r 2323 Woodlawn a
Homick
Holland John (Hannah) adjuster Candn Automobile Ser iceAssoc h 1435 Ouellette a
———John jr studt r 1435 Ouellette a
—-John J (Jeanne) real estate broker in 367 Askin a
——-John L (Irene) foremn Fibre Products h 1673 Langlois a
—Kale (Tina) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1277 Hall a
—-Leanda emp Western Union r 253 Crawford a
-—Leo Bclk Loblaws r 1228 Lincoln rd
-—Lillian F ldgr’kpr Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte E)
r 4, 1589 Ontario
—Manor apt 1551-1587 Assumption
——Patricia tchr St Peters Schl r 1228 Lincoln rd
—Roy (Jean) r 1716 ‘Norman rd .
-Roy (Florence) (Holland Borate Products) h 3, 616 Win-
dermere rd
——Studios (Albt G Pirak) photography 101, 105, 15. Wyan-dotte east
—Thos (Nellie) emp Fords h 296 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Thos A (Mary) (Holland Bros) h 1460 Parent a
—W Leo (Emily) (Holland Bros) h 1228 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Rita) chemist Gelatin .Products h 36781/2 Queen
—Wm (Helen) editorial deskmn Win Star h 2E, 686 Argyleroad
——-Wm S (Lottie) exam Customs & Excise h 673 Hall a
—Wm T (Lora) emp Genl Motors in 1329 Wellington a
Hoilar Arthur W (Marie) sec Dom Forge & Stamping CoLtd res Grosse Point
Hollatz Henry W stm ftr Fords h 441 Victoria a
Hollebrand Cora bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 640 El-liott west
Hollefriend Kenneth (Kathleen) sign pntr The J c Teron Coh 1844 Aubin rd
Hollerhead Francis emp Win Star r 294 Belle Isle a
~James (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 294 Belle Islea enue
—James T studt r 294 Belle Isle a
Holley Edgar J (Jean) slsmn Drowiers Ltd h 7, 36 Hanna
west '——Mary Mrs emp Fords h 103, 619 Pelissier
Hoili Mattie (Naimi) emp Fords h 2476 Lincoln rd
—Matti H (E elyn) musician r 2476 Lincoln rd
-—Sulo A engnr Chryslers r 2476 'Lincoln rd
Hollich Jos (Catherine) millwright Walker Metal 11 2328Howard a enue
Hollick Gail emp Blonde Cleaners r 943 Moy a
——John (Emily) emp Hiram Walkers h 1273 McEwan a
Holliday Thos (Marguerite) h 679 Josephine a
Hollinsky Paul (Rose) emp Fords -h 1168 High
Hollis Wm B (Grace) slsmn Wonder Bakeriesur 5'60 Pelis-
suer
Hollister Harold (Marion) mech J T Labadie h 1, 459 Lot.Holloway Amy E (wid Robt) h 190 Bruce a
—Chas R (Ellen) emp Candn Ind Ltd h 1375 College a
-—Fred (L (Frances) acct h 302, 274 Giles bl d w
~Norman((Margt) emp Detroit h 1330 Dufferin plHollywood Edith h 152 Elm a »—-Hotel (Joseph P lSCl’iUldE) 900 Howard a—Lunch (Peter E anski & Leo Wolitski) 1321 Wyandotte I—Mi|linery Joseph Kaufman mgr 271 Ouellette a—~Tai|oring (Milos Stoisich) 110 Wyandotte eHolman Earl (Annie) pntr & dec h 1837 Pierre a—Frances Mrs h 746 Rankin a
+Gordon clk Rohn’s Mkt r 835 Vimy a
—John R (Clara) h 1624 Ellrose a—Percy E (Aria) emp Ford Motor h 835 Vimy aHolmden Pearl hsekpr r 1567 Ouellette aHolmes Albt (Florence) carp h 2294 Turner rd—Alfred dist mgr The Maccabees r 1129 De onshire rd—Alice bill clk CNR Yard Off r 255 Cameron a—Al in A clk Pullen’s Drug Store r 2323 Woodlawn a—-Arthur (Gladys) emp Fords h 2323 Woodlawn a—Arthur B phy 3180 Sandwich West 1" 384 Ouellette a—-Audrey sorter Uni Button Fastening r 2323 Woodlawn a~Bennett A emp Fords r 756 Moy a—Bruce lab wkr Sterling Products r 475 Norfolk—Ceci| J (Blanche) emp Fords h 1595 Westcott rd~Chas R (Aleda) chief Sanitary Insp Bd of Health h 1267Chil er rd—Cora Mrs mach opr Essex Wire .Corp r 412 Church .—D"‘J9 Store Ltd (Frederick G Holmes) 101 Tecumseh bl dwes
-—Elizth repr clk Birks-Ellis-Ryrie r 358 Elm a enue~E|Izth stenog Windsor Credit Bureau r 2337 Lincoln rd—Frank slsmn Wonder Bakeries r 523 Caron a-—Fredk G (Holmes Drug Store Ltd) h Victoria bl d (SthWindsor)~Geo W (Florence) h 1857 Tourangeau rd-—Geo W K in estigator Natl Re enue,816 MillﬁGerald clk Chryslers r 730 Hall a enue—Hannah (wid Wm D) h 358 ‘Elm 'a—I an (Margt) foremn Hiram Walker & Sons h 1105 Oaka enue
Drawbacks Br r
—John (Alice) emp Fords h 535 Tecumseh bl d w~John C (Mabel) acct Fords h 879 London w~Margt drsmkr r 756 May a~Margt Mrs r 1889 Aubin rd~Mary nurse h 756 Moy a  
Holmes Michl J (Mary) tool mkr Penberthy Injector h 702Randolph a
—Mina (wid G H) h 191 Church
—0ran S (Ruby) h 484 Askin a
——Orley B clk CIL r 155 Oak a
—Percy trk dr r r 193 Bruce a—Robt Z clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 749Victoria a , ‘ ,—Royden E (Alma) phys 704-706, 1011 Ouellette a h' 2072 Willistead cres——Russel| emp Fords r 311 Lincoln rd——Sarah opr Motor Products Corp r 1804 Aubin rd—Thos emp Kelsey Wheel h 1804 Aubin rd——Vincent (Lillian) ernp Fords r 265 Sandwich e——Walter (Shirley) emp Windsor Hydro r 2323 Forest a~—~Wendei (Peggy) r 1281 Chil er rd—-Wm M-(Alice) auditor Unemployment Ins Commn resRoseland—Wilmer lab Motor Products Corp r 2323 Forest a—Wilson (Eula) h 816 MillHolmquist Rose (wid Inea) h 939 Langlois aHolotuik John r 840 South Pacific a (R Park)—Sawa (Christina) carp Meikar Roofing h 1112 Paciﬁc a(R Park) -Holo aci Nicholas (Lena) h 1090 Marentette aHolo enchuk Eli emp Fords h 1411 Hickory rd—Pearl Mrs janitress Sterling Products r 1523 May a——Vera clk Bongard & Co r 1411 Hickory rdHolowecki Harry (Katherine) h 1111 Janette a—~John emp Kelsey Wheel h 1111 Janette aHolowecky Michl (Anne) emp Chryslers h 379 Josephine aHolowick Frances r 1568 Hickory rd—Helen D emp Intl Playing Card r 1568 Hickory rd-——Leona wtrs Prince Edwd Hotel r 1568 Hickory rd—Lillian emp Simpson Order Oﬂ'ice r 1568 Hickory rdHolowko Anthony sweeper 'L A Young Industries r 511Wyandotte eHolsey Murray J (Mabel) acct Fords h 5, 269 Casgrain plHolt Clifford (Catherine) emp CIL r 1004 Oak a—Harold carp Prince Edward Hotel r 851 Pelissier-—1 Jean clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store No 1 r 1504Gladstone a~Jas (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 1504 Gladstone a~—Jas emp Detroit r 712 Dougall a—Jas A (Oli e) emp Fords h 1928 Dacotah dr—Norman emp Sterling Constn r 354 Goyeau—Robt J (Marion) purchasing agt Truscon Steel h 1288Chil er rd
—Robt M.(Amy) h 145 Curry a
—Wm (Estella) chef h 331 Lot—-Wm (Helen) confy 1492 Pillette rd h sameHoltom Douglas E (Jessie) emp Fords h 601 St Paul(R Park)—Russell R (Gladys) emp ‘N Y C h 522 St Paul (R Park)Holton Margaret (wid Wheeler) h 2347 Wellesley—P M (Mary) h 3819 Ri erside dr
—Phi|ip (Mary) r 2146 Victoria aHolts Jack emp Parke Da is r 1543 Marentette a——Wm plumber Central Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd resLa Salle
Holtze Leonard c (Bernice) ‘n 3574 Wyandotte eHolub Jas emp Fords r 1779 Cadillac .—Wasyl emp Candn Bridge h 1456 CadillacHoly Name Con ent 3134 Peter—Name School (RC) Sister Agnes princ 636 Campbell a—Rosar§ School, Sister Marie Cecile princ 1168 Drouil-lar rd—Trinity Church (RC) Re Paul Sargewitz pastor 1021Ellis a e—T»rinity Russian Orthodox Church, Re George Burdikoﬁpastor 2839 Metcaife ’Holzhauser John W treas and aud Candn (Bridge Co Ltdres DetroitHoma Ste e (Stefano a) mldr Walker Metal r 1347Langlois aHome of Infant Jesus, The, Sister Isadore superior 1394Parent a-—Realty Ltd Sockley ‘Kamin pres, H Wald sec, 501-502,374 Ouellette a
Homeland Rooms 75 London wHomenick Matthew D (Anna) r 2395 George a (SandE 'Twp)Homenik Andrew (Dora) emp Phil Wood h 2249 Reaumeroad (Sand E Twp)Homeniuk John' (Mary) r 1559 Alexis rd——Stel|a S ledgerkeeper Royal Bank (4691 Wyandotte E)res R R 1, Essex 0
—Ste en (Mary) lab Fords h 1559 Alexis rd ‘Homenko Jean assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 459~Douga|l a
Homer Eric (Margt) emp Fords h 333 Ford bl d (R’Side)—-John (Myrtle) h 101, 444 Park w
—John emp Chryslers r 101, 444 Park w——Louise'(wid Henry) r 333 Ford bl d (R'Side)Homestead The , Martha Soper matron, -home for the aged380 Wyandotte e
Homick Anne hairdresser I an Sales Beauty Salon r 2225Church
—-Jos dr r Essex Wire Corp r 475 Haig a
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Homick
Homick Pauline (wid John) 11 475 Haig a
—Sophie mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2225 Church
--Theodore emp Fords r 475 Haig a
Hominhag John emp Motor Products Corp r 468 Bruce a
Homka Chas (Pauline) r 218 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)Hommel Edmond M r 19, 280 -Erie w
-—-John E (Delia) chief clk C -P R h 19, 280 Erie w
Homuth Lester lab Brit Am Brewing r 328 Pelissier
Honch Oli e wtrs Woolworths r 723 Bruce a
Honey Dew Ltd, Winnifred Clifford manageress rest 358
Ouellette a 'Honeyman Maurice (Rebecca) emp Fords h 2005 Iroqums
—Thos R comp app Herald Press Ltd r 1578 Prince rd
Hong Chang cook Rendez ous Hotel r 7324 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)—Chung (Hong Sing Laundry) h 752 Parent a
——-Douglas emp Fords r 1536 Ottawa
—Gee cook r 114 Windsor a
—-—Jean\h 532 Dougall a—Jim chef Speedy Lunch r 235 Sandwich w
—June Mrs h 1536 Ottawa—Ping emp Ottawa Cafe r 1520 Wyandotte e
—Sing Laundry (Young & Chung Hong) 752 Parent a
—-Sue ( Jean) emp Fords r 1536 Ottawa
—Thos wtr Empire Restaurant r 165 Pitt w
—-Tuck (Ruby) (East End Laundry) h 1232 Erie e
~——Wing Shu emp Fords r 1536 Ottawa
—Yip (Hong & Lee) r 2861 Charles
--Y0ung (Hong Sing Laundry) h 752 Parent a
-—& Lee (Yip Hong & Henry Lee) laundry 2863 Charles
Honor Norma (wid Frank) h 1524 Victoria a
Honour Aubrey(Lillian) slsmn (Natl Brewery h 443 Elm a
Honsberger Chas (Dorothy) r 1464 Niagara
Hoobler Delmer (Kate) h 759 Hall a
Hood Alfred G (Ruth) carmn C P R h 1654 Bruce a
——Arthur M (Eleanor) h 824 Cataraqui
——Edna hsekpr r 585 Chatham e
——Hugh B (Mary) customs ofﬁcer Customs & Excise h 273
Glidden a (R’Side)
--Jean Mrs h 1453 Parent a
—John (Lily) h 1640 Bruce a—John A (Winnifred) chem engnr John Wyeth & Bro
h 1604 Church——John W (Cecilia) mach auto Specialties h 1350 Parent
a enue—Joseph mach Candn Engnring & Tool r 273 Glidden a
(R’Side)—May emp Candn Bridge r 273 Glidden a (R’Side)
—Robt (Lottie) repairmn Champion Spark Plug h 7
Charl (Sand W Twp) .
—Wm (Alice) slsmn Can Bread h 322 Parent a
—Wm M (Alice) foremn Auto Specialties h 1714 Taur-
angeau (clHooey Nelson W (Minnie) emp Fords h 325 Chatham w
—Victor D (Rose) emp Fords h 938 California a
Hoog Henry (Elizth) emp Fords h 1111 Pierre a
Hook Fredk J (Jean) agt London Life h 5, 1292 Parent a
Hooker Elizth Mrs r 674 Chil er rd—Geo H (Pearl) wre lfsemn C P Exp res R R 1 Ri er
Canard-——Hazel emp Loblaws r 674 Chil er rd
-——John (Lo ina) h 2322 WellesleyHookham Edwd lab Brit Am 'Brewing h 12, 629 Pitt w
Hoole Alfred G (Hilda) foremn Fords h 875 Dawson rd
Hooley John (Syl ia) emp Truscon (Steel h 2649 Reginald
—Maer r 405 Janette aHoolihan Frank (Mary) wldr Chryslers h 811 Ellrose a
——James (Dorothy) r 721 Walker rd
-—Mary A studt r 811 Ellrose a
—Theresa studt r 811 Ellrose a '
Hooper Archd (Janet) engnr City Market h 710 Janette a
-——Arthur H P I c P0 h 939 Gladstone a
—Betty 0 stenog Morris Funeral Ser r 769 Assumption
—Carl (Mary) mech Chryslers h 711 Janette a -
———E Patricia stenog Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sandwich)
r 377 Caron a
—Ellen hsekpr r 327 Bridge a \
—Geo A (Violet) opr Ont Hydro h 321 Rankin a
—Harold~G (Annie) r 189 McEwan a ‘
~—-Irene swtchbd opr Somer ille Ltd r 769 Assumption
—Jack (Annie) emp C N R h 769 Assumption
-—Jas T (Geraldine) asst mgr r 1076 Pelissier
—Laurence J r 939 Gladstone a .
-——Lester B (Elizth) r 128 Janette a
—-—Nelson emp Windsor Hotel r 585 Sandwich e ‘
-—Pear| r 4391 Euclid a-—Ruth T mgr Ontario Camera Supply Co r 710 Janette a
—Wm emp Fords r 2408 Matilda
,——Wm (Winona) slsmn Wonder Bakeries res R R 3,
Amherstburg
Hoorelbek Agnes dom r 2019 Willistead cres
Hoorelbeke Ernest (Wanda) h 834 Bruce a
Hoote Jos mach Romeo Machine r 79 Giles bl d e
Hootnek Andrew (Catherine) emp Fords h 1781 Chil er rd
Hooton Isabelle r 975‘Goyeau
Hoo er Albert (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1709 Alexis rd
—Co Ltd, The, W F Bradshaw mgr acuum cleaners 3,
52 Chatham w
——Da id L (Blanche) (Hoo er Plumbing ‘8: Heatlng Co)
h 1344 Wyandotte e
—Da id L jr (Merle) (Hoo er Plumbing & Heating Co)
h 1172 Monmouth rd
I
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Hoo er John 0 (Gladys) baggage master N Y C Rly h 1349
Curry a enue-—Lorne emp M C R r 1353 Wellington a
-——-Plumbing & Heating Co (Da id L and Da id L Hoo er jr)
1332 Wyandotte east
-—Wm H (Minnie) emp Fords h 2265 Elsmere a
Hope Chas jr r 219 Brock
—Chas (Marjorie) emp Fords h 219 Brock
—Doreen emp Fords r 2269 Forest a
——Dorothy L tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll inst h 2285
Pelissier
—Elizabeth Mrs r 2285 Pelissier
———Geo (Susan) emp Fords h 747 Lincoln rd
—Geo A (Margt W)» asst sec Gotfredsons h 1951 Vimy a
——Geo P (Nellie)'e|ect h 1875 Windermere rd
-—G|en A studt r 1951 Vimy a
——Gordon jr clk Imp Bank (1666 Tecumseh bl d e) r
1075 Chatham east '
—Gordon N (Maude) rent control WTPB h 824 Hall a
-—Grayce acc-t clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1875 Win-
dermere rd
———Haro|d emp ‘Prince Edward Hotel r 851 Pelissier
—Jas (Shirley) emp Candn Bridge h 1161 Walker rd
—Jas P (Mabel) emp Fords h 763 Monmouth rd
—Jos (Winnifred) sign writer h 1505 Pelletier a
——~Jos E (Sarah) h 1505 Pelletier a
-—Leah M clk Chryslers r 1075 Chatham e
—Leonard R (Maude) mgr Pedrick’s Flowers h 1075
Chatham e' ——Norman w clk c N R -Frt on r 274 Hall a ‘
—Robt M (Alice) clk Clare Poehlman Auto Supply h 103
Howard a
L-Robt‘ W -r 219 Brock
—Thos r 2014 Ottawa
-—-Thos H (Margaret) mach Fords h 1283 Monmouth rd
Hopgood Arthur (Velma) r 327 Wellington a
-—Delmer L (Margt) h 917 Gladstone a
—Marion emp Parke Da is r 917 Gladstone a
Hopkins Albert r 818 Windsor a
——Arthur (S (Elizth) tool and die mkr Fords h 1076Windsor a
—Arthur J (Winifred) | c P0 h 567 Pine w
—Clarence L (Mary) dr r S W & A Rly h 882 McKay a
—Cliﬁ (Vera) announcer CKLW h 7220 Ri erside dr
(R’Side) --—Derek W studt r 1049 Chil er rd‘
—-Ernest carp Lorrie Constn h 585 Sandwich e
—Florence E stenog Motor (Products Corp r 1076 Windsor
a enue .
——G A emp Chryslers r 1283 Langlois a
‘—Harold B (Gene a) tchr Edith Ca ell Schl h 2, 1516Ontario
——Haro|d V (Florence) di isional sls mgr Sterling Products-’ h 559 Askin a
——Irene Mrs bkpr City Treas h 8, 130 Elliott w
-—J Walford (Lily) section head Hiram Walker & Sons
11 1049 Chil er rd
-——-John (Vera) emp CKLW radio station h 29
place (R’Side) Isabelle
' ——Josiah (Hattie) h 162 Glengarry a
—Mary L Mrs slsldy J L Hudson h 2117 York
—Roy J (Marion) appliance repairmn Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Di h 1283 Langlois a '
-Selwyn C (Thelma) clk Boulton Co h 911' California a
—Wm r 585 Sandwich e
——Wm R (Ethel) foremn McLean Lumber h 1121 Moy a
Hoppa August (Grace) emp Chryslers h 251 Campbell a
-—Chas (Lillian) emp C P R h 150 Curry a
-——Donald (Mary) emp Fords h 895 Elm a
-—Marie (wid Albert) h 1089 Pierre a . - i
Hoppe Mildred Mrs (Hoppe’s Nu—Vogue) res R R 1 ‘Roseland
HOPPE’S NU-VOGUE, Mrs Mildred
Hoppo, Propnetress; Exclusi e Ladies’
Wear, 246 Ouelletto a , Phone 4-9666
(See ad nght side lines)
Hopper Isobel (wid Lewis A) r 957 Victoria a
—Thos F (Annie) ﬁoorman G Tate Easton h 472 Caroline
Hopps John (Jean) tool grinder Fords h 674 Sunset a
Hopwood Thos (Rose) emp Detroit r 540 Bruce a ‘ ‘
Horan Daniel (Edna) slsmn Red Rose Tea h 2381 Norman
road
-——Leo staty ﬁremn ClL r 1737 Drouillard rd
Horbanuik Stella r 1629 Cadillac
—Victor shpr Johnson—Turner r 1173 Aubin rd
Horbul Ste e r 927 Cadillac ’
Horchik Jos (Julia) emp Fords h 1132 Windermere rd
-—Michae| welder Candn Bridge r 1132 Windermere rd
Hordye ich Tim (Katherine) emp Fords h 1636 Hickory rd
Horen Alexander r 2143 Lincoln rd
———Anthony (Blanche) r 2143 Lincoln rd
-—Mack (Daisy) emp.Dom Forge & Stamping h 1665
Factoria
—Morris (Angela) mach Fords h 1842 Kildare rd—Nick (Annie) foremn Walker Metal' h 2143, Lincoln rd
—Walter (Victoria) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 3643
Seminole t
Horhozer Mike emp Chryslers h 279 Lincoln rd
Horn Barbara A emp Intl Playing Card r 1232 Goyeau
—Ei|a M mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1229 Monmouth rd
—Fredk A sls mgr Fibre Products r 457 Askin a  
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Hosking
Horn Geo -L (Dolores) (Wyandotte Bowling Academy) h 1614Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Harry emp Chryslers r 3140 Sandwich w
—-Harry J (Annie) h 322 Rankin a
-—Jos (Clara) welder Chryslers h 878 Erie e
—Marjorie D r 322 Rankin a
—Max (Re a) (Central Furniture Co) h 1033 Parent a
—Neil W emp Fords r 878 Erie e .
——-'Norman emp Chryslers r 878 Erie e
-——Wa|lace (Dorothy) reader and ad iser 211, 569 Ouel—
lette a r 515 Jefferson bi d (R’Side) '
—Waiter (Sarah) guard Det & Can Tunnel h 930 Church
-—Wm G (E a) lab Sterling Products h 1229 Monmouth rd
Horne Andrew (Sarah) h 749 Chil er rd
—Cameron r 2230 Fraser a ,
—Carl (Pearl) contr h 682 Ir ine a
——Douglas (Muriel) r 1057 Lincoln rd
-——Douglas studt -r 1228 (Kildare rd
—Douglas S (Danae) emp Heinz Co h 1228 Kildare rd
—Eimer (Anna) p c Police Dept h 759 Chil er rd
——Frances H emp Detroit r 682 Ir ine a
-—Fredk H polisher Natl Specialties r 733 Pelissier
—Gerald E (Frances) acct Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside &.
'Jasperson h 954 Pelissier ‘
—G|ibert R (Irene) techr Assumption Coll h 222 Patricia ’-road
——Herbert (Shirley) clk P0 r 527 [Dougall a
—Jack elect Pithie Electric Co r 459 Janette a
——Jas (Mary) welder Chryslers h 2230 Fraser a.-——John h 932 Bridge a .
—Jos W produce mgr A & P (819 Oueliette A ) r 178Glengarry a
——Leonard (Mary C) hlpr Robt D Rannie h 3303 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp) ' ‘—-Marcella r 682 Ir ine a
——Patricia clk Metro Life r 887 Curry a
——Rosa|ind (wid Wm) r 954 Pelissier
Horneil Mary Mrs h 1421 Gladstone a
Horner Syl ia (wid Harry) h 993 Josephine a
—Wm A (Ada) emp Fords h 3814 Glendale a
Hornet Harold (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 5, 851 Tuscarora
Hornick Blanche r 400 Elinor (R’Side)
——Frances r 1223 Elsmere a
—Garnet millwright Dom Forge & Stamping h 400 Elinor(R’Side)
———Howard (Merle) mach Fords h 1617 .Prince rd
-—John (Helen) r 400 Elinor (R’Side) .
—Lydia L prin Jack Cornwell School r 400 Elinor (R'Side)—Marjory studt r 400 Elinor (R'Side)
-—Robt L (Esther) ‘purch agt Gotfredsons h 989 Pierre a
—W Albert (Pearl 1) clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sand-wich) h 2220 FanchetteHorning Helen sew mach opr L A Young Industries )1 1234Pierre a
Hornsby Audrey mach opr L A Young Industries r 1,711 Brant >
—-Johnathan (Sarah) emp Fords h 957 Marion a
—Jos (Sarah E) r 2286 Louis a
~Mary emp Candn Auto Trim r 2286 Louis a
—Robt H (Ann) emp Fords h 246 Glengarry a
——Thos jr r 1256 Moy a
—Thos emp Fords h 1256 May a ,Hornsey Geo H (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 1672 Gladstone a-—Georgina bkpr Borden Co r 1672 Gladstone aHornyak Nicholas r 1275 Marentette .aHorodyski John (Sussanna) carp Ste e Robarfs h 1711Parent a
——Leo (Anna) emp PO h 1156 Marentette a—Mary A typist clk A A Mackinnon r 1711 Parent aHoroky Geo L (Marie) Candn Auto Trim h 1144 Langlois a—Jos r 1056 Marentette a
—Leo r 1154 Langlois a—Mary emp Candn Auto Trim r 1154 Langlois a—Mioh| (Mary) h 1154 Langlois a——Michael (Elizabeth) emp Chryslers h 1682 Elsmere a.—Nick jr emp Teno Roofing r 1056 Marentette a——Nick (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 1056 Marentette a——Paui (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1007 Erie eHoroszko Walter (Rosie) h 1115 Marion aHoro enko Harry (Annie) mach opr Bendix-Eclipse h 1650
\
Aubin rdHoro itz Adolf (Sarah) fruit and egetables 228 Chatham eh 741 Niagara 'Horrell John (Beatrice) emp Fords h 567 Bridge a~Shirley E Mrs clk Howell & Knowlton r 954 Windsor a—Stanley r 567 Bridge aHorrocks J A Co (J A Horrocks) cleaning supplies andsanitary products 114 Chatham w—Jas A (Sarah) (J A Horrocks Co) h 1564 Victoria a-—Melford (Thelma) emp Fords .r 3669 King-—-Wm (Jane) foremn Fords h 629 Bridge aHorsborough Jas A (Agnes) insp Bendix-Eclipse h 359Indian rdHorsburg Angus L (Gertrude) mgr Lewis Flower Shoph 1535 York -,—Da id emp Fords h 1109 Tuscarora -—Da id C (Mary) h 496 Langlois a
—Dorothy r 1131 Tuscarora
—Eiizabeth clk Chryslers r 1535 York~Gloria G pri sec Essex Wire Corp r 1535 Yark~—Thos (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1109 Tuscarora  
Horse Shoe Battery Ser ice (Albert Beneteau) battery and
electric ser ice 745 Aylmer a ’
-—Shoe Hotel (Mrs Margt Ir ine) 542 Cataraqul—Shoe Market (Mary M Za itz) gro and meat 801Howard a tHorsﬁeld John (Ellenhemp Detroit h 428. Prado pl(R’Side)
Horstead R H (Doris) h 467 Josephine a
Hortick Alec r 1, 685 Wyandotte e
——Edel (Leah) h 1, 685 Wyandotte e
Horton Blanche r 1777 Benjamin a
——Chas (Elsie) emp C I L h 6, 125 McKay a-—Edwd c r 2017 Iroquois
—Eleanor Mrs h 1511 Lincoln rd
—Geg (kL)orraine) mach Kelsey Wheel h 603 Brazil (Rar »
—Geo w dr r Det & Can Tunnel r 2149 Parent a——Harold M (Mildred) ser dept Abbey Gray h 1626~Ellrose a -—Harry (Elizabeth) emp Fords r 1931 Dacotah dr—Heien r 1511 Lincoln rd-—Herbert A (Jeanette) emp Chryslers h 228 Isabelle pl(R’Side) \
-—-John L (Myra) clk Chryslers h 360 Giles bi d e—-Jos F (Mary) prod mgr T-ruscon Steel h 978 Win-dermere rd
—-—June C studt r 603 (Brazil (R Park)-Lloyd I (Horton's Physical Culture 8; Dancing School)h 1462 Niagara
—M Mabel ﬁle clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 860 Dougalla enue
-—Rose (wid Geo) h 1283 Windsor a
—Theodore E (Jean) insp iSil erwoods h 2283 Lillian
—Valda (wid Allan) nurse h 860 Dougall a
-—Walter (Alice) h 2017 Iroquois
——Wilfred E (Grace) r 404 Wahketa
—Wm A (Jean) emp Fords h 967 Gladstone a
~Wm H (Lena) h 369 Partington a
Horton’s Physical Culture &. (Dancing School (Lloyd IHorton) 1462 Niagara
Hortop Andrew B (Jean) oﬁ'ice mgr Purity Dairies h 1095Westminster ‘bl d
——Edna nurse Metropolitan Hosp h 2317 (Lauis a
—Kenneth C (Lillian) prin Gordon McGregor Schl in 3-8,
308 Randolph a
Horuczi Gabriel (Margaret) assmblr H V Welles h 777Langlois a
«Mary stenog Gelatin Products r 777 Langlois a
—-Peter bartender Hungarian Club 4’ 1280 Elsmere a
—Ste e shoemaker 794 Erie e h 1724 .Parent a
Hor at Andrew (Anne) emp Fords h 2606 Seminole
—Martin (Estella) emp Fords h 1075 (Marentette a
———Nick r 1622 Drouillard rd . ‘ ‘
Hor ath Annie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1729 Drouillardroad
—Anton jewellery 1494 Ottawa h 2, 1276 Wyandotte e
—~Dezso (Margaret) used furniture 57 Sandwich e resMaidstone
~Geo (Annie) emp Bersatte Cartage h 305 Logan a
—Henry (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 1473 Westcott rd
—John (Theresa) assmbir L A Young Industries r 1627
Marentette a -
—-John assmblr L A Y0ung Industries r 1627 Marentette a—John emp Kelsey Wheel r 1565 Lillian
—-Jos (Helen) emp Fords r 1526 Hail a
—Jos (Julia) farmer h 2802 Howard a (R Park)
—Lawrence (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1603 Albert rd
-—Louis (Gizelia) lab Walker Metal r 1122 Windsor a
—Rudoif emp Chryslers r 1603 Albert rd—Stephen (Emily) emp erlsey Wheel h 384 Campbell a—Ste e (Elizabeth) emp Chryslers h 2519‘Pillette rd(Sand E Twp) V -Hor ato is Tony emp Fords r 1143 Hickory' r
Horwitz Aaron r 192 Windsor a
-—-Paul (Amala) h 192 Windsor aHorwood Frederick (Elizabeth) emp Detroit h 448 Villairea (R’Side) -—-Laurence (Irene) trk dr r Fords h 527 Oak a-—Patrick studt r 448 Villaire a (R'Side)
—Sidney r 448 Villaire a (R’Side)——Wm emp Fords r 448 Villaire a (R’Side)Hosey Kathleen emp Windsor Airport r 305 Windsor a-—Margt Mrs hsekpr r 849 Mercer—Lamriﬁice W (Mary) mech Ambassador Motors h 1377a a ‘—Minnie Mrs emp Capital Theatre r 305 Windsor a—Monica Mrs matron Capitol Theatre r 648 Cataraqui——Rachel mach opr L A Young Industries r 305.Windsor a-——Wm (Minnie) lab Walker Metal h 34 Alexander bi d(Sand W Twp) ,Hosford Amelia r 594 Church -Hoshal Ray M (Leta) (Pullen’s Drug Store h 2253‘Kildare rd . ‘Hoshika Eileen dom r 869 London w 'Hosie Mary stenog Gelatin Products r 1691 Prince rd—Wm emp Fords h 1042 Oak a-—Wm (Margaret) foremn Candn Sirocco h 1691 Prince rd
—-Wm A (Ellen) welder Candn Sirocco h 921 Bridge aHosking Chas r 472 Logan a
—~E|izth (wid Chas) smstrs White Laundry r 472 Logan a
-—«Richd G (Marjorie) mach opr Fibre Products h 1386 .Elm a
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Hoskins
Hoskins Anita MrS'emp Detroit h 1529 Wyandotte (R’Side)
—Roy W (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1287 Gladstone aHosowich Annie pckr Uni er ,8utton Fastening r 2591
George a (Sand -E Twp)—John (Dora) welder Chryslers h 2591 George a (Sand
E Tw )
——Michael F: 2591 George a (Sand E Twp)
—-—Wm emp Fords r 2591 George a (Sand E Twp)
Hosper Robt (Nellie) insp Fords h 1312 Lincoln rd
Hostein Stewart W (Pearl) slsmn Electrolux r 31, 1556
Goyeau
—Wm (Grace) emp Fords h 1245 Gladstone a I.Hotchkiss Edwd (Florence) emp Chryslers h 773 Patricia
roadHotel Dieu Nurses Home 1010—12—14 'Pelissier
——-Dieu of St Joseph Hospital Mother '6 Maitre, Mother
Superior, 1030 Ouellette a ,
—-Plaza Arms Ltd Uros Sukunda pres & mgr Kelly Mom~
cilo ich sec 79—83—99 Pitt w
—Royale (Mike Radonich and Dan Trailo) 4877 Wyan-dotte e ‘
Hotte Clemence V test centre clk Bell Tel r 1244 Lillian
-—-Jos emp Candn Bridge 1’ 333 Edward (R’Side)
~~Lionei R (Madeline) welder Candn Sirocco res Ri er
Canard -
—Phillip R'(Alice) wldr T J E‘ansor & Sons res Belle Ri er
—-Vincent G (Dorothy) plmbr White Plumbing & Heating
h 1042 McKay a
Hotter Gus F steward Win Yacht Club r 184 Ri erdale a
(R’Side) ,
Hotti Helen S stenog (Lufkin Rule r 11, 285 Cameron a
——Wm (Signe) emp Detroit h 11, .285 Cameron a
Hotzalo Lareon emp Chryslers r 1746 Hickory rd
Houde Delmore J (Winnifred) slsmn Swift Candn h 636
Ir ine a
‘—-Donald slsmn Lowe Bros Paint Store r 636 Ir ine a
:louf Frank L (Florence) r 253 Aylmer a
-—Gusta (Julia) emp Chryslers h 253 Aylmer a
Hough Bruce H (Alice) phy 502, 1011 Ouellette a h 275
Crawford a
~—Haro|d T (Syl ia J) (Hough & Hough) res Amherstburg
—Rosemary fashion artist C H Smith r 978 Victoria a
~—Winnifred Mrs r 212 Janette a
HOUGH & HOUGH (Harold!!! Hough),
Barristers, Etc., 903 Guaranty Trust
Building, 176 London w, Phone 4-2250
Houghtby D Earl mgr Lanspeary's Ltd r 453 Partington a
Houghton Angeline (wid John) h 2522 Turner rd
—-Douglas r 2522 Turner rd
—Frank r 2522 Turner rd
—F~rank A (Dorothy) lab Fords h 1140 Felix a
-—Gordon r 2522 Turner rd
—John r 2522 Turner rd
—dos E r 2522 Turner rd
—Norman r 2522 Turner rd
I Houkins Alfred r 195 Janette a ‘
Houlahan Patrick (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1, 1536
Ontario
-"'*'—"-"‘.V'"u~‘- exrﬁK—hh sag... » u wﬁﬁ‘ni-MM- H -.a.:—M.-1— .¢_r.as~ .Au”
Houston John M ,(E a) emp Fords h 592 Erie e
—~Sarah r 397 Oak a
Houtby Donald druggist -r 453 Partington a
Houzon Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 927 Lillian
-—-Phi|ip M (Viola) emp Fords h 469 Louis a
Ho aghimnian Repaga r 2292 Parkwood a
Ho aniec Andrew emp Chryslers r 1342 ‘Langlois a
Ho ing Matilda (wid Harry) h 666 Chatham e
Ho sepian Abraham r 381 Elm a ~
——-Annig h 381 Elm a
-—Elizth emp Greyhound Bus Lines r 381 Elm a
—Jack emp Fords r 381 Elm a '
Howae Mary Mrs clk Patterson Drug Stores Ltd No 4
r 684 Lincoln rdHoward Adelaide r 1377 Windermere ird
—Anne -r 706 Victoria a '
———Auto Parts (Arthur Lynds) auto wreckers968 Howard a
-—-A enue Ser ice Station (Joseph Vagi) 2576 Howard a
(R Park) ‘
—Christopher W (Alice) emp Fords h 1179 May a
——~Cigar Store (Gordon Girard) 1402 Howard a
—-Claude C filter opr Win Utilities Commn Filtration
Plant r Ri erside dr (Tecumseh)
——Conectionery (Gregory Hulko) 897 Howard a
——Dorothy Mrs pres Win Community Nursing Registry
' r 893 London w—Dorothy (wid Max) r 893 London w A
-——E J with H W Ormerod & Co Ltd
—Emerson J jr emp Police 'Dept r 1497. York
——Emerson J (Mona) tool and die mkr Fords h 1497 York
——Frank (Joyce) emp Fords h 9, 117 Ferry
—F-rank slsmn r 1049 Bruce a I
—Geo (Winnifred) repairmn Cherniaks h 1450 Felix a
——Geo M carp r 1721 Lincoln rd
—G|en P (Margaret) sls clk Wonder Bakeries h 1025
Bruce a ‘
—-Grace B (wid Alfred T) h A, 1637 Assumption
—Gwendolyn P emp Detroit r 1497 York
—Harry (Jean) emp Hi-ram Walker & Sons h 1450
Felix a
—-Henry (Virginia) baker Wonder Bakeries r 1179 May a
—-Herbert emp Fords r 340 Langlois a
—-Hotel (Mrs Mary Foley) 1534 Howard a
~Geo radio mech Cherniak & Co r 1450 Felix a
—Jas clk Police Dept r 1497 York
—Jas (Bertha) foremn HeI‘h Constn h 5144 Howard a
(Roseland) ,
—John (Ella) tinsmith Fords h 823 Janette a
——John H (Adelaide) elect Northern Crane & Hoist h 340Langlois a
—John T (Dorothy) agent London Life h 1032 Pelissier
—Lyle emp Fords r 823 Janette a
-—Market (Peter Grant) gro and meats 1500 Howard a
—«Market (Samuel Simonie) fruit dlr 2181 Howard a
—Mel in r 817 Chatham e
—Percy G (Louise) emp Fords h 954 McEwan a
—Rayl;r|n:nd (Marie) stmfrt Jeﬁ Kearn r 2060 Tecumsehw
—Shir|ey -E supr sr Bell Tel r 1179 Moy aHome Alice I, 153 St Louis a (WSW!) . —Stuart A (Esteline) emp Detroit h 706 Victoria a
-—Arthur (Mal ina) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1064 Strath— "Tms maCh Bend'x'Ed'pse h 2275 Marentette 3"more a ~—Thos M (Dorothy) r 457 Wyandotte w
—Geo emp Fords r 404 Josephine a
--Howard (Martha) spray painter DeVilbiss Mfg h 404
Josephine a -. _
-—Matilda waitress Bell ue Hotel r 764 Bruce a
—Violet emp Blonde Dry Cleaning r 1441 Sandwich e
Houit l an (Victoria) elect Fords r 2324 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
House Albert (Margt) slsmn Bolton’s r 567 Pine w
-—Anthony H (Emma) emp A H Boulton h 1190 Church
-——Edwin S r 1544 Windermere rd——Har-ry A (Ann) emp Fords h 3, 344 Partington a
-—~Jos C (Helen) slsmn Confed Life h 1253 Gladstone a—Loraine r 682 Hall a
—Ro|and emp Detroit r 735 Bridge a
—Wm h 735 Bridge a
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 00, P S
Kraweg Manager, Philco Radios, Re-
frigerators, Home Freezers, Electrical
Supplies and Repairs, Radio Tubes,
1801 Wyandotte east, Phone 22901
-—FirLa:ncdeoncozp of Can, F Whitehead mgr 203—204, 176
Housen Elizabeth M stenog Win Ice & Coal r 848 Dougall
~R (wid Fred) h 390 Janette a
—-Stanley R (Ella Mae) clk Win Utilities, Commn WaterDi h 848 Dougall a
~Joi-m emp CNR r 327 Wellington a
Housley Geo A (Isabel) section head Hiram Walker 8:.Sons h 149 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Houstan Archibald (Margaret) emp Fords h 971 Win-
dermere rd
Houston Duncan (Margt) emp Fords h 1884 Albert rd
—Fraser r 971 Windermere rd
—John emp Fords r 3789 Russell
——John H (Norah) liability clk Imp Bank (Ouellette &
London) l1 9, 36 Hanna w  —Wa|ter (Shirley) clk Fords r 716 William (R Park)' Howard’s Barber Shop (Corrin Howard) 580 Wellington aHowarth Benj (Emily) h 1121 Goyeau—Corinne D teller Bank of N S (143 Ouellette a ) r 738Gladstone a—Edith r 1121 Goyeau——Emily 'Mrs r 1121 Goyeau-——FraTnk )(lrma) emp Fords h e s Huron Line (Sand Ew .-—-Helen Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel res R R 1 Windsor—Henry (Margaret) emp Fords h 935 Parent a—Thos (Efﬁe) chkr Fords h 738 Gladstone a—Wm (Thelma) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 455 Haig aHowatson E M (Veterans Garage) (1052 Wyandotte w)Howatt Archibald R (Marguerite) mason Walk Land 5‘Building h 1505 Wyandotte e ‘——Lawrence E (Audrey) mech Windsor Automoti e SupplyCo Ltd h 823 Partington aHowchuk Nick (Katherine) emp C I L h 3546 Bloomﬁeld rd—Olga cik Eatons r 3546 Bloomﬁeld rdHowden Graham (Flora) slsmn Bowman-Anthony h 752Windermere rdHowe Bertha (wid Thos) h 1172 Louis a-—-Constance (wid Albert) h 1629 Drouillard rd—Cyril foremn Al’s Cycle Shops -Ltd res R R 3, Maidstone—Ede T school attendance ofﬁcer Bd of Educ h'430,1616 Ouellette a—Florence Mrs supr sr East Win Hosp r 1625 Goyeau-—Geo E (Mary) emp Fords h 1770 Westminster a (SandE Twp) '—~Geo T (Margaret) shipping clk Fords h 1135 Louis a—H Allan emp C N R r 502 Cameron a '-Harry H (Edith F) h 875 Gladstone a—Herbert (Gertrude) const Ont Pro incial Police )1 806Janette a——-Horace A (May) porter C N Exp h 1533 May a——Horace F (Elizabeth) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 502Cameron a—Jos (Mary A) h 1063 Goyeau——184—  
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Hubbard
Howe Jos (Anna Ethel) block mkr Cross Supplies & Pa ingr 921 Ouellette a
—-Jos S r 1026 Highland a' —Jos W (Annie) bill deli erer Win Utilities Commn Hydro. Di h 1026 Highland a-——Leonard P (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 1306 Dougall a-—-Le i (Carrie) foremn Chryslers h 1625 Goyeau——Lolo mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1814 Drouillard rd—Stewart (Doris) r 1625 Goyeau
-—Thos (Teresa) h 1831 Aubin rd
—Thos emp Fords r 1450 Pelissier——Thos G (Rachel) shpr Can Packers h 649 Sunset a-——Thos H (Irene) foremn Traub M‘fg h 1025 Pelissier——Thos J (Kathleen) emp Fords h 341 Rankin a—Thos L (Burnside Wet Wash Laundry) -h 3, 1139Sandwich e—-We.ni-ta r 359 Lot—Warren (Ann) Fords h 3, 307 Wellington a—Wm D (Shirley) prod mgr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 72Thompson bl d (R’Side)——Wm H (Edith) emp Detroit h 1406 Ri erside dr(R’Side) _Howell Albert (Florence) barber 955 Drouillard rd h 978Curry a—-Douglas J (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 1310 Janette a :—Fred L (Mary) (Howell & Knowlton) res R R 1 BelleRi er
—~Fredrick (Annie) slsmn Border Cities Dairy r 514 South——i y J Mrs clk Spic & Span Cleaners r 426 Elm a _—Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h 854 Dawson rd——Jean (wid Wm) cafeteria Essex Wire Corp h 2430‘McDougall—John (Esther) dr r Royal Furniture r 825 Goyeau—John L (Josie) crane opr Fords h 6012 Ri erside dr(R’Side)—Jos (Florence) foremn Fi'bre Products r 431 Langlois a-—Joyce stenog Carling Brewery r 1015 Lillian—Madge E stenog C N R r 1015 Lillian—Margaret Mrs h 1468 Gladstone a—Marga-ret Mrs h' 485 Glidden a (R’Side)—Patricia bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2430 McDougall——Patricia studt r 431 Langlois a—Raymond emp Fords r 1475 Tecumseh bl d w (SandW Twp)—Vi ian A (Margt) ﬁremn City Engineers Dept h 3824 Crawford a .~—Wi|fred emp Can S 5 Lines r 978 Curry a-——Wm (Elsie) engnr Win Utilities_Commn Water Dih 1015 Lillian .HOWELL & KNOWLTON (F L Howelland G H Knowlton), Jewellers andOpticians, 131 Ouellette a , Phone38892 (See ad backbone)Howells Elizabeth C emp Backstay Standard r 3562Matchette rd—Wm C r 3562 Matchette rd .-—-Wm V (Alice) emp CIL h 3562 Matchette rdHowes Dolores cashier C H Smith r 2481 Tourangeau rd—Minnie Mrs cik C H Smith h 2489 Tourangeau rd(Sand E Twp)Howeth Nickolas r 317 Sandwich wHowie Agnes H cik -F H Pfunder of Can Ltd r 1183Howard a—Anne emp Chryslers r 1578 Duﬁerin pl—Archibald (Cecilia) sls oﬁice supr sr Hiram Walker &Sons r 979 Gladstone a—-Da id (Minnie) elect Chryslers h 536 Kildare rd—Donald studt r 1267 Victoria a—Doris studt r 1468 Daugall a-—Earl studt r 1267 Victoria a——Etta emp Woolworths r 536 Kildare rd—Fred C (Blanche) br mgr Brantford Coach h 1267Victoria a~Jas emp Standard Paint r 1628 Lincoln rd—Jas (Janet) mach Fords h 1183 Howard a~Jas S lab Thorp-Hambrock r 1183 Howard a—-John (Jean) medical olﬁcer of health h 22, 1382Duellette a \-John press opr Long Mfg h 1578 Duf'ferin pl-—Jos (Mary) mach Fords h 684 Lincoln rd-—Margaret J jr stenog Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 684Lincoln rd —‘May B sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 536 Kiidare rd~—Ruth emp Detroit r 1468 'Dougall a~Saml jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 684 Lincoln rd(Walk)-—Wilfred C (Verona) mgr Pascoe’s (Windsor) Ltd h 1468Dougall aHowieson Geo W (Janet) ice-pres Stand Machinery &Tool Co Ltd h 9.32 May a~Jack (Veronica) h Bl, 819 Ottawa-—Thos ‘1' (Annie) car repairer N C R h 441 Partington aHowrtt Ann nurse h 5, 1629 Tecumseh bl d e-Battery & Electric Ser ice Co Ltd, Richd L HowittPres .and mgr Howitt Pinfold sec-treas 347 Sand-WIch w, ser dept 380 Pitt w—Chas (Cecile) tool grinder Truscon Stell h 1409 George a~Harry (Velma) r 423 Mercer~JailEd polisher Motor Products Corp r 5, 1629 Tecumsehe ,  
Howitt Richard L (Sarah) pres and mgr Howitt Battery &Electric Ser ice Co Ltd res LaSalleHowling Clarence (Gwendoline) tool mkr Stand Mach &Tool res R R 1, Roseland—-Herbert (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 2340 Louis a—— m spec policeman h 628 Gladstone aHoword Ronald emp Chryslers r 340 Langlois aHowse Alfred r 465 Elm a——Lois h 465 Elm aHowson Vera pri sec DeVilbiss Mfg r 893 Hall a—Wellington h 893 Hall aHoy Chow lab City Engineers Dept h 235 Sandwich w-——Jerome J tchr St Joseph’s Sep Schl r 4549 Wyan-dotte e—-John A asst endor Liquor Control No 32 h 6, 36Hanna w' —Loretta emp Intl Playing Card r 211 Pierre a-—cMabel D dir public health nursing Bd of Health h 6,36 Hanna w—Margaret r 6, 36 Hanna wHoyt Da id (Beatrice) caretkr Park Big h 1793 Union——Fredk clk C P R h 208, 131 Wyandotte w——Wm G (Rosemary) yard foremn Essex Terminal Railwayh 915, Marentette aHozer Michael (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 248 Pierre aHrabak Adolph L (lsa‘belle) mach Candn Automoti e Trimh 405 Rankin a ’Hrabec Chas engnr r 458 Victoria aHramy John emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1788 ‘Alexis rdHranka Cyril jr r 1037 llﬁoy a—Cyril (Annie) emp Gotfre sons h 1037 May a—John emp C N R r 1037 May aHrbak Andrew stmftr Jeff lKearn r 1526 LillianHrdy Jos slsmn W H Thibaudeau & Co r 2756 Charles~Martha Mrs chambermaid Norton-Palmer, Hotel r 632Janette aHreceniuc Stetan (Catherine) hopperman Walker Metal r3631 King ,Hrenchuk Michl (Ann) emp Dom Forge 82 Stamping h 439Glengarry aHreno Andrew (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1736 Factoria——Julius lab Motor Products Corp r 1014 'Langlois aHreno ich Fred (Pauline) carp 'h 797 Charlotte (R Park)I Hresko Geo (Annie) emp Gotfredsons h 1762 CadillacHrinkanic Ste e emp Candn Motor Lampir 1384 St Lukeroad—Ste e (Mary) foremn Auto Specialties h 1384 St Lukeroad ‘Hrischenko Geo (Anna) cook Book Cadillac Hotel 11 985Windsor aHriso Nicholas janitor Chryslers r 1618 CadillacHro adt John (Hilda) h 993 Lincoln rd ,Hro at John (Hilya) lab Walker Metal or 1287 Lincoln rdHruden Mary clk Detroit r 75 Janette a (Sand W Twp)—Michi (Katherine) lab Candn Bridge h 75 Janette a(Sand W Twp)Hrycaniuk Wm emp M C R r 557 Dominion bl d (SandW Twp)H-rychowan Samuel emp Candn Steel CorpHryckin Nicholas (Angela) emp Fords h 1530 May aHrycky John (Katy) emp Phil Wood Industries h 1489Cadillac—Michae| (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2468 EdnaHryhorchuk Doris emp Can Packers r 1521 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)—Feador (Anna) sweeper Chryslers h 2329 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp) 'Hrymnak Eric (Annie) emp Fords h 1370 Benjamin aHrynifwicki Jadwiga r 1395 Parent a d rHryniuk John (Mary) chewaorton-Palmer Hotel h 440Campbell a-—-Nettie Mrs clk‘ Dubensky Hardware Ltd r 2477 Wyan-dotte e 'Hryniw Jos (Jean) slsmn Win Lumber h 2, 592 Randolph—Meda emp Candn Bridge r 489 McEwan a—~Michael (Helen) emp Fords h 489 McEwan a——Michael (Bernice) emp Fords h 3655 QueenHrynk Andrew emp Candn Bridge r 1787 Ford bl d-J emp Candn Bridge r 1209 Windermere rdHrynkiw Frances r 1641 Drouillard rd—-Nick (Stella) emp Chryslers h 1452 Francois rdHrynyk Andrew (Mary) mach Candn Bridge h 1787 Fordbl d (Sand E Twp)—Anne tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1209 Windermere rd~—Danl (Marie) studt r 128 Westminster bl d (R'Side)——-Harry emp Gotfredsons r 1787 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)——John (Anastazia) emp Candn Bridge h 1209 Winder-mere rd 1’—Mary tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 1209 Windermere rd—Mitchell assm'olr‘Motor Products Corp r 1787 Fordbl d (Sand E Twp)——Peter pckr Motor Products Corp r 1787 Ford bIVd(Sand E Twp)—Ste e (Mary) emp Fords h 884 Howard aHrywkiw Peter (Lena) emp Chryslers h 787 William(R Park)Hrywyk Peter emp Motor Products r 1787 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp) 'Hryzulak Ann h 1540 Moy aHubbard Barry emp Brokenshire Scarf? & Co r 926Dougall a—Clarence emp Gotfredsons r 400 Chil er rd
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Hubbard Edwd W timekpr Penberthy Injector res Detrmt
—-G|adys R Mrs chkr Quality Dry Cleaners r 242 Pierre
—Winifred A sec Foreign Exch Control Bd r 541 Pine w
Hubbel Jack r 764 London e . _
Hubbell Firth A (Margt) cost acct Bendix—Eclipse resRoseland . ‘
-—Fredk D (Frances) supt-Win Utilities Commn HydroDi h 1333 Church
—Jack (Dorothy) r 1333 Church
Hubel Robt (Leatta) h 983 McKay a
Huber Caroline dom r 1470 Victoria a . '
—Caro|yn bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 934 Lillian.
—E|izabeth assmblr L A Young Industries r 934 Lillian
-—Michae| (Isabelle) emp Fords h 3562 Girardot a
Hubert Adam emp Fords r 1264 Lincoln rd
—Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 1264 Lincoln rd
—-—Harry w (Marcia) stockmn Fords h 3511 BarrymoreLane '
,—Ste e (Matilda) h 920 Curry a
—Theresa sew mach opr Textile Specialties r 1264Lincoln rd
Hubjak ignac lab Motor Products Corp r 1758 Parent a
Hubner John W (Anna) h 1462 Howard a .—4Lewis r 1462 Howard a
Huc Geo emp C I L r 726 Brock
Hucker Ella M emp Frederick Sterns r 354 Mill
-—Kathleen (wid Charles) h 354 Mill
—Leopo|d lab Walker Metal r 1186 Pierre a
—-Maurice (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 1186 Pierre a-—-Patrick r 354 Mill
—Richard T studt r 354 Mill
—Wm C r 354 Mill
Huckle Albert (Bettie) r 1030 Moy a
—Clarence N (Ida) dr r Thibodeau Exp h 1030 Moy a
-—-Dona|d (Norma) dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 1030' Moy a
—John W Re (Mary) minister Cal ary United Church h1071 London w
Hucul John (Elizth) emp Fords h 451 Niagara
Huculak Annie bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 23, 129
McDougall
—'Norman (Mary) emp Fords h 1361 Langlois a
Hudacek Geo (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 1477 Ben-jamin a
Hudacky John lab Walker Metal-r 1534 Langlois aHudah Ste e emp Fords r 1568 Alexis ~rd
Hudak Frank (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1131 Elsmere a
—He|en slsldy Anton Hor ath res Ri er Canard
-—Michae| (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1711 Albert rdHudako sky Appanasi (Katrinka) h 787 Chatham e
Huddleston Harold (Nellie) sergt Police Dept h 1415Bruce a—Li|iian (wid John) r 362 Randolph a
Hudec Andrew (Lucy) emp Dorn Forge 8: Stamping h 1547Albert rd ‘
-—-Andy r 1547 Albert rd ’
-——Irene M stenog Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette A )
r 1561 Langlois a——John opr Motor Products Corp r 1724 Factoria
——Mich| (Mary) lab City Engineers Dept 11 1561 Langlolsa enue '
Hudema Ilie (Woodbine Lunch) h 1033 Drouillard rd
Hudis Claire stenog Johnson—Turner r 6, 1292 Parent a
—Man el (Doris) emp Fords h 6, 1292 Parent a ‘
HudorgIadJohn polisher Motor Products Corp r 1060 Giles
e
Hudson Alfred r 1092 Goyeau—Beatrice Mrs reprs Postian’s Oriental Rug Co h 219
Windsorsa-—Dbnald W (Ina) stockman Chryslers h 1556 Prince rd
——Edgar M (Mary) emp Wonder Bakeries h 1320 Janette a
—Ede R (Alice) customs clk Fords h 442 Erie w
——EFﬁe mgr Walker ille Bakery r 875 Lincoln rd
-—Ethel M sis ldy Walk Bakery r 875 Lincoln rd
——Geo watchmaker 1022 Langloisa h same
—Georgina D maid r 197 Sunset a
,—Harriet h 875 Lincoln rd——Henry H (Florence) emp‘ Candn Bridge h 2341 Mar-
entette a enue——Henry R (Ada) emp Detroit h 948 Dougall a
—John (Charlotte) r 719 Rankin a _
—Leslie K (lsabel) millwright c H McInnis h 87 Spring
Garden rd (Ri er Canard)
—-Noreen r 1532 Dufferin pl
—Ronald J (Margt) emp Fords h 967 Josephine a
——Wm (Norene) r 1176 Peiissier
--—Wm emp Hartwell Bros h 1802 St Luke rd
—Wm foreman C H McInnis h 87 Spring Garden rd(Ri er Ca‘nard) V
—Wm D (Isabelle) mach Brit Am Brewing h 1176 Peiis-
. sierHudspith Clifford emp Chryslers r 501 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side)
——John (E elyn) emp Fords h 726 Stanley (R Park)
-—Jos (Lillian) emp R J Wilson h 501 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side) ,
——Syl ia emp Fredk Stearns r 501 Jeﬁerson bl d (R'Slde)
—Wm E (Irene) supr sr. Borden Co h 244 Ford bl d
(R’Side)
'Huebert Cornelius (Nettie) (Roy & Huebert) h 229 Esdraspl (R’Side)
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Huebert Herman (Susan) emp Fords h 113 Villaire a(R‘Side)
-—Herman W emp Colonial Tool r 113 Villaire a (R'Slde)
——Katherine (wid Henry) r 2444 Lloyd George bl d (Sand
E Twp)
Hueston Shirley wtrs P 0 Rest r 153 Sandwich w
Huff Ethel E h 1, 285 Cameron a l—Fred (Hazel) emp Detroit h 414 Parent a
—Jos (Rita) emp Detroit h 1181 Marion a
—Leo emp Fords r 804 Chil er rd
Huffman A D emp Fords r 1007 Albert rd
—Al in r 959 Pillette rd—rCatherine (wid Frank) r 1443 Assumption
—Cornelius emp Candn Bridge r 3270 Riberdy rd (Sand ETwp)
—-Donald (Catherine) mech G Tate Easton h 959 Pillette
road ‘——Doris emp Bendix-Eclipse r 155 Cameron a
—Eileen Mrs sew mach opr Textile Specialties r 1616
Ouellette a—-Geo (Eileen) emp Fords h '5, 191 Marentette a
—Harold (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1443 Assumption
—John R h 421 'McEwan a
—Lorne (I y) lab C N R h 225 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Norman emp Chryslers r 421 McEwan a
——Reta r 421 McEwan a—Wi|ford J (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 2322 Parent a
——Wilfred (Catherine) h 783 Bridge a
—Wm h 155 Cameron a
Huggard Chas K (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 659 Niagara——Edwd (Frances) mach Chryslers h 2989 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp) ~—Jas (Nettie) picker mach opr Fibre Products h 1630
Hall a
-—Robt R (Flossie) h 1002 Windermere rd
~Ruth tchr Marlborough Schl r 1002 Windermere rd
-—w (Viola) emp Fords r 2292 Victoria a
~iuggett Albert W (Elizabeth F) tool mkr Fords h 2052
Ottawa
—Henry H carp Ryans h 1259 Prince rd
—-John S (Fay) sismn W J Bondy & Sons r 1259 Prince rd
—Wm H (Winnifred) carp Hill-Clarke-Francis Constn h
3730 MontcalmHugh Beaton Schl, Ephriam w Pogue prin, 2229 Chil er rd
Hughen Audrey C r 2612 Wyandotte (R’Side)
——Jas (g (Daisy) (Hughen & Co) h 2612 Wyandotte
(R' ide)—& Co (Jas G Hughen) plumbers 2612 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Hughes Andrew (Irene) factory supt Reid Industries h 300
Westminster bl d (R’Side)
-—Audrey r 158 Campbell a
—-Bert (Winnifred) h 876 Church—Catherine emp Parke Da is r 1075 Raymo rd
—Chas (Winnifred) emp Genl Motors h 1140 Lena
-—Da id emp Purity Dairies r 672 Dougall a
—Edgar A h 7, 1632 Goyeau—Edwd (Gladys) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die
'n 158 Campbell a—E|izth (wid Wm -A) h 1091 McDougall '
-——Frank emp Chryslers r 478 Windsor a ‘—-Fred J (Blanche IL) (Hughes Printing Ser ice) h 502 ’
Church—Geo janitor Win Truck 8: Storage r 110 Chatham w-—Geo (Pearl) shop foremn T J Eansor & Sons h 1195
Westminster a-——Geo R (Lulu) lab City Engineers Dept h 1242 Goyeau
—Geo w cabt mkr h 110 Chatham w-——Gerald (E elyn) staty engnr h 1697 Jeﬁerson bl d
(Sand E Twp) '
—-Gordon deli ery Saul Bernstein r 993 Wyandotte e
-——Helen G ledgerkeeper Pro Bank of Canada (899 Wyan-
dotte e) r 1195 Westminster a
—Jas emp Fords r 423 Glengarry a—Jas (Grace) insp Genl Motors h 953 Parent a
-—Jas (Grace) trk dr r Win Ice & Coal r 319 Windsor a
—Jas (Bridget) warehouseman Hiram Walker 8: Sons
)1 3410 Sandwich w-—-Jean 0 emp Swift Candn h 4, 905 Wellington a
—~John (Ceinwen) dr r S W & A Rly h 332 'Elm a
-—;dohn (Mary) emp Chryslers h 4, 972 Erie e
-John (Margaret) emp Fords h 1075 Raymo rd
—-Jos (Peggy) r 666 Pitt w -
—Jos emp Fords h 204,,147 Janette a
—Lillian wrapper Can Bread r 1502 Byng rd (Sand E
wp-—Lloyd (Bessie) painter and decorator h 1010 Brock-—-Lorne E druggist Adams Drug Co Ltd r 1766 Chil er rd
—Lu|u Mrs r 461 Mill—Margaret slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 332 Elm a
——Printing Ser ice (F J Hughes) 110 Chatham w
-—Robt emp Fords r 1137 Windermere rd
—-—Robt (Mary) millwright Fords h 785 Felix a
-—Roderick (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1089 Peiissier—Sam| jr (Doris) janitor J E Benson Schl h 1208 Prince rd—Stephen emp Fords r 2161 Ontario ' '
—Thos (Florence) emp Bank of Montreal h (:6, 277
Curry a
—Thos B (Naomi) emp Chryslers r 4, 972 Erie e
——-Wm (Elizth) h 2239 Lillian
—Wm M (Lelia) h 423 Giengarry a




Hughson DeVernet slsmn Scales & Roberts Ltd r 1095Dougall , a
—W Duncan (Effie) sls clk J T Wing & Co res R R 1
Essex .
Hugill Chas emp Penberthy Injector h 1045 Gladstone a
——Howard R (Marion) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1085 Chil er
road 1—Wm A r 824 Bridge a
Huha Geo (Elizth) mach opr Ferds h 1055 Goyeau ‘
Huish Da id (E a) emp Chryslers h 364 Esdoras pl (R’Side)
Hulbert Emily r 1187 Lincoln rd
—-Harry dish washer De Luxe Rest r 354 Goyeau_
——Henry W (Bertha) slsmn Borden Co h 1187 Lincoln rd
—Hugh (Mary) dr r h 344 Glengarry a
—Lin r 441 McKay a
Hulett Alma r 44 Alexander bl d (Sand W Twp)
~Raymond r 44 'Alexander bl d (Sand W Twp)
——Robt R (Halel) lab City Engineers Dept h 471 Mercer—-:Wa|ter L (Violet) emp Gotfredson’s h 44 Alexander bl d
(Sand W Twp) ' .
-—in L (Felicie) emp Fords h 258 Victoria bl d
(Sand W Twp) '
Hulko Gregory (Kathleen) (Howard Confectionery) .h 897Howard a
Hull Alice Mrs h 1482 Giles bl d e
——Frank studt r 939 Chil er rd
—-Frank A (Grace) sls follow up Motor Products Corp h'1773 Chil er rd
—Frank F (Verna) h 1049 Victoria a
——Gladys E (wid Edwd) sls clk Birks-Ellis-Ryrie h 939Chil er rd
—Leeming (Margt) emp Chryslers r 1260 St Luke rd
——Mae M Mrs sis clk C H Smith r 1083 Ouellette a
-——Wm E (Marion) r 1083 Duellette a
Hulse B Lillian sec Electrolux (Can) Ltd r 2243 Turner rd
—-—Geo H (Marjory) maintenance Bendix Eclipse h 2243Turner rd
——Irene stenog Walker Metal r 2243 Turner rd
—l y bookkeeping mach opr Walker Metal r 2243 Turnerroad
Hum Sam (Chow) (Delighted Lunch) h- 492 London w
—Shielas dishwasher Delighted Lunch r 492 London w
Human Lena Mrs clnr Capitol Theatre r 1384 Cadillac
Humane Society J D Elder managing dir, Dougall Highway
(Sand W Twp) .
Humber Albert E (Eula) in estigator Helwig Adjusting Co
h 365 Josephine a
—Gerald S (Vera) -h 82, 819 Ottawa
Humble Alberta (wid Wm) r 1055 Felix a
—Bette ad taker Win Star r 1055 Felix a
—Eileen A off mgr Vix Products Co r 1055 Felix a
—Richard C (Hazel) (Vix Products Co) h 1055 Felix a
Hume Aileen (wid Wm) h 863 Kildare rd
—Annie I chief librarian sec—treas' Win Pub Library h
310, 1616 Ouellette a
~Fredk (Gertrude) emp Colonial Tool h 534 Campbell a
—Fredk G r 534 Campbell a
Humenick Nick (Violet) studt r 747 Kildare rd
Humeniuk Jack emp City Hall r 178 Shepherd e
—John (Dora) miner h 1824 Tourangeau rd
—Leo r 178 Shepherd e
——Mike (Helen) emp Fords ‘n 1812 Albert rd——*Dlga stenog Wm J Daugherty r 1, 824 Tourangeau rd——Taras r 178 Shepherd e
—-Wm emp Fords h 178 Shepherd e
Humenuik John (Mary) r 3552 KingHumenuk Andrew assmblr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r1411 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)—Anna (wid Fred) h 1540 Parent a—Mary librarian Win Pub (Library r 1540 Parent a—Wm slsmn r‘1729 Windermere rd
Humes Gordon r 205 Parent a
—Gwen r 205 Parent a—Thos dr r Candn Furniture Exchange r 205 Parent a~Wm (Beryl) h 416 Bridge a-—Wm 5 (Florence) emp Fords h 205 Parent aHumick Francis (Alice) emp Purity Dairies h 2359 Wellesley—Peter (Francis) h 2359 Wellesley - (—~Ste|la r 2359 Wellesley——Wm slsmn Purity Dairies r 2359 WellesleyHumka Walter (Donna) emp Fords h 396 South Cameron bl d(Sand W Twp)
Humphrey Adam (Le ina) h 2, 711 Brant—Carl V (Gladys) asst chief timekpr Chryslers h 1816Chil er rd-Cecil A (Elizth) h 235 Campbell a—Francis J (Minnie) emp Fords h 1307 Wyandotte w—Garnet W (E e D) tchr King George Schl h 2126Church
_HU9h A (Dorilla) bus dr r Greyhound Lines h 1478Wyandotte w .——John (Ilene) slsmn Matthews Lumber r 225 McEwana enue ’——John W (Muriel) emp Bell Tel h 685 May a—Rex pres and mgr Leinbach—Humphrey Co of Can Ltdres DetroitHumphreys Geo E (Patricia) assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg h 990Josephine a—Ruth pckr Sterling Products r 225 McEwan a—~Wm E (Helen) (Sefton Art Studio) h 639 Chatharr'i wHumphries Anne tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 2359 Louis a  
Humphries Chas E (Laura) sls mgr Peerless-CountrysideDairies h 1445 Moy a‘ ~Doreen clk Master Cleaners r 4212 Ri erside dr (R‘Side)——E elyn Mrs slsldy Geo H Wilkinson h 1138 Louis a——Harold A (Mabel)'slsmn Borden Co h 2225 Dougall a——Jas (Marion) car insp MCR h 3, 1628 Wyandotte w—Jas (Wil-helmine) clk Fords h 1219 Kildare rd—Jean M tchr Mercer St Schl r 1138 Louis a—John I (Oli e) p'ny 89 Wyandotte w h 1312 Victoriaa enue—Mabe| Mrs slsmn Kiddies Toggery r 2225 Dougall a—Martha Mrs r 395 'Partington a-—Roy J (Virginia) emp Fords h 1365 Wyandotte w—Shoe Repair (Louis Bernachi) 558 Erie e—Wm (Margt) clk h 1888 Aubin rdHunchak Peter dr r Win Co—operati e Bakery r 1458Hickory rdHunchberger Geraldine tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1,1164 Ouellette' a-Hundey Albert F r 360 Giles bl d e——‘Ede A (Grace) emp Fords h 3866 Matchette rd——-Fredk H (Vera) opr Motor Products Corp r 446 Indianroad—Laura Mrs r 360 Giles bl d eHundley Beatrice Mrs hsekpr r 445 Bridge aHuneau Maxime (Leah) emp Fords h 1119 Marenette aHung Chung (Ming .Lee Laundry) h 1545 Wyandotte eHungarian Church of Christ Martin Vargas pastor 1679Parent a~Club Jos Ha ran pres and mgr John Antal ice pres NickGodo sec, Ste en Horuczi treas, hotel 812-20 Ottawa———Labor Temple 1042 Langlois a——‘Presbyterian Church Vajda Zoltan pastor 1566 Parent aHuninghake Bernard (Syl na) welder Motor Products Corpr 458 Bruce aHunking Hazel mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 915 Bruce aHunnisett Horace E (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1785 Ypresboule ardHunt Albert H Printing Ser ice (Albert H Hunt) 414Sandwich w—Albert H (Jessie) (Albert H Hunt Printing Ser ice) r958 Wyandotte w—Archd (oli e) emp Fords h 392 Westminster bl d(R’Sﬁde)
—-Arthur r 559 Caron a—Arthur H (Kathleen) emp Fords h 559 Caron a-—Beatrice r 1026 Gladstone a—Benj r 1030 Els'mere a——Betty G emp Fords r 77 St Louis a (R’Side)—Biilie r 392 Westminster bl d (‘R’Side)—Bruce W (Florian) mgr Coca—Cola h 1366 Ouellette a—Donald trucker Motor Products Corp r 392 Westminster!bl d (R'Side) .——E Chas off clk CPR r 2529 Turner rd—Ernest E (Betsy) constn foremn Allan Constn Co h 2195Kildare rd - V——Frances emp Fords r 77 St Louis a (R’Side)—Frank S (Beatrice) emp Fords h 77 St Louis a(R’Side)—-Fredk J (Nelly M) emp Chryslers h 2137 Lincoln rd ‘—-Geo T plshr Penberthy Injector res R R 1 Sanwdich W~Gordon (Alice) emp Fords h 1026 Gladstone a——Gordon D (Ann) r 2529 Turner rd—Gordon E (Sally) foremn Hiram Walker & Sons h 282Rossini bl d '—-Inez r 427 Curry a A——Noe| (Helena) r 1235 Sandwich e—Percy J emp Chryslers r 896 Church—Robt (Lorna) emp Chryslers h 1631 Westcott rd—Robt emp Fords r 427 Curry a—lRobt E (Violet) pntr S W & rA Rly h 676 Caron a——Thos (Ethel) watchmn Fords h 2529 Turner rd—Victor (Bella) emp Fords h 427 Curry a .——Violet emp L A Young r 218 Dominion bl d (Sand WTownship)—Walter E D (Margery) district mgr Gordon Mackay &Co Ltd h 269 Rossini ~bl dy—iWilfred F (Ellen) h 1652 George a ,Hunter Agnes (wid Ezra) bench wkr Essex Wire Corph 1653‘ Windsor a _—-Angeline (wid C) r 828 Hall a-—Aretta Mrs tlrs Harold A Wellwood h 1120 Hall a—Augusta Mrs h 155 Chatham e '-—Betty opr Motor Products Corp r 623 Tournier rd—Carlyle (E elyn) yardmn Win Ice & Coal h 2540 Howarda (R Park)-—iCecil M lab Cross Supplies & Pa ing r 1653 Windsora enue '~—Cecil M lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 1027 Wellingtona enue——Christine D stenog Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r371 Elm a——Claude A (Ethel) elect Fords ‘h 3618 Girardot a—Clayton (Clara) emp Fords h 1328 Ellrose a—Clemens emp Fords r 957 Windsor a—-Da id J (Minnie) engnr Fords h 715 Rankin a—Dennis L (Elizth) millwright Candn Steel Corp h 888Dougall a ‘
—Dorothy emp Candn Bridge r 1653 Windsor a—Douglas (Thelma) emp CPR h 141 Elm a~Edwin J (Elizth) h 965 Bridge a
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Hunter Ernest (Elsie) h 175 Sandwich w
~Esther L receptionist John Wyeth 8:. Bros r 3618Girardot a
——Geo 6 (Helen) dr r S W & A Rly h 253 Askin a '-—Geo W (Dorothy) section hand CNR 1h 953 Marion a
—-Gordon emp CNR r 835 Marentette a
—Harold E (Beatrice) chief clk C P R Frt r 1049Windermere rd
——Harry jr r 623 Tournier
——Harry (Beatrice) emp General Motors h 410 Cameron a
——Harry (Jean) mach CIL h 623 Tournier-——Irene r 415 Josephine a
——I an (lleen) emp Chryslers h 1659 Lincoln rd
—J Ross (Marguerite A) asst acct Bank of Corn (415De onshire rd) h 3E, 657 Argyle rd
-—Jacqueline bkpr Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd r 1789Iroquois
—<Jas (Patricia) h 803 Victoria a
-—-Jas (Lucy) emp Detroit h 1640 Church
——Jas H (Dorothy) emp NYC h 1789 Iroquois
—«Jas L emp Somer ille .Ltd r 1132 Gladstone a
-—Jas L (Geraldine) linemn Ont Hydro h 2638 Clemenceaubl d (Sand E Twp)
———Jean Mrs r 722 Brant
,—-—Jean Mrs emp Essex C0unty Sanatorium r same
——Joan clk Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd r 1789 Iroquois
——John (Mabel) caretkr Can Bldg r 1915 Westcott rd——John studt r 1831 Aubin rd
—John C (Alberta) clk McCord Corp h 1261 Marentette
a enue -
-—-John W (E elyn) slsmn BordenVCo h 890 Pelissier
——-Jos hlpr Candn Breweries Transport Ltd h 956Bridge a
—Kathleen C tel opr Ri ard Cleaners r 915 Oak a 3
——'Leonard H (Mary) elect Fords h 1678 Tourangeau rd
-—Margt (wid John) r 2137 Windermere rd—-Mary r 956 Bridge a—-Mary (wid Michl) h 415 Josephine a
-—Robt r 1434 Central a
—~Robt (Frances) emp Fords
(Sand E Twp)
—-Robt (Jessie) head janitor Win Star h 11, 1314 London
west
-«Ruth L pckr Sterling Products r 715 Rankin a——Shirley studt r 1049 Windermere rd
—Thos (Dorothy) occupational counsellor Dept of VeteransAffairs h 1774 Westcott rd
-—-Thos opr Motor Products Corp r 1789 Iroquois
—Thos (Annie) plmbr Amherst Distillery h 551 Rankin a
-—-Thos (Helen) station reprmn Bell Tel h 915 Oak a
——Wardlaw (Jennie) stereotyper Win Star h 1286 Felix a
——Warren W (Muriel J) caretkr Can Bldg h 1434 Central
—‘Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers 'h‘ 3665 Girardot a—«Wm emp Detroit h 1757 Parent a
—-'Wm lathe hand Lanork Industries r 59 Erie 2
—-Wm B ehiclemn C P Exp r 715 Rankin a
——Wm M (Jeannette) ad solicitor Win Star h 1455Windsor a .
——Wm Y (Jeanie) emp Fords h 1132 Gladstone aHuntingford Joyce r 869 Monmouth rd '
7-«Lloyd J studt r 869 Monmouth rd
—Wm J (Elsie) emp Backstay Stand h 869 Monmouth rd
———~Wm T (Lillian) purch agt T J Eansor & Sons h 3571
r 1529 Westminster a
King
Huntley Robt (Mabel) threader Champion Spark Plug h2968 Donnelly
Hunzyk Jos (Kattie) h 1081 Elm aHuot Albert (Ursula) emp Fords h 860 Charlotte
—‘Dorothy slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 836 London
east
——Georgette bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 339 Edward a(R'Side)-——Harry J lab City Engineers Dept r 423 Mercer
——~Henry (Mabel) prsmn Seguin Bros Ltd h 836 London e
«Louis h 524 Pelissier -—Peter (Annie) emp Bendix Eclipse h 836 London e
—Wm r 339 Edward -a (R’Side) V ‘
Hupfel John (Mary) carp h 1549 Howard a ,
-—~Magde|ina (wid Peter) r 1549 Howard a
——Betty M pri sec John Wyeth & Bros r 351 Hall a
Hupka Peter (Loretta) mach Bell Tel h s s Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E Twp)
Hurasz Ste e (Mary) furanace opr Eords h 1674 Tourangeau
road
Hurd Herman r 191 Sandwich w -
Hurdle J Frank (Ella) emp East Windsor Auto Parts
h 2, 962 Goyeau
Hurl Wilford r 829 Ouelette a
Hurley Arthur r 1, 1617 Assumption
—Arthur (Jean) r 21 Charl (Sand W Twp)
———J & T Coal Co Lorne M Best mgr, coal 2437 Howard
a enue .
——Louis (Violet) emp Fords h 3, 1640 Ontario
—M Aileen asst liability clk Imp Bank (Ouellette &
London) res R R No 3 Maidstone
’—Philip J (Grace) emp Dertoit h 785 Josephine a
Huron Line Grocery (Oscar Lucier) w s Huron Line
\
HURON & ERIE»MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION, T J Nicol Manager;
T M Simpson, Manager of MortgageDepartment; 142 Ouellette a , Phone
35236
Hurrell Ada M stenog Chryslers r 1465 Lincoln rd—Alfred ( (Susanna) brklyr h 1465 Lincoln rd
——«Wm A (Anne) emp Stand Paint h 1628 Lincoln rd
Hurst Clara E (wid Jas E) supr sr Board of Educ h 2190Victoria a——-Harold R emp Fords r 1214 Drouillard rd
—«John emp Kelsey Wheel h 1, 416 Tecumseh bl d e——Wylie (Margt) emp Fords h 583 Tecumseh bl d e
Hurt Gerald r 3544 Sandwich w
———Marion clk Lanspeary’s Ltd r 3544 Sandwich w
——Nelson (E a) emp Fords h 3572 Mulford Court
—~Russe|| F (Viola) emp Fords h 467 McEwan a
Hurtubise Jos A (Margt) mach and elect Fords h 405
Wyandotte w——Marie E chief time clk CIL r 405 Wyandotte w
_Hurwitz Barney (Hilda) (Fitwell Glo e Mfg Co) h 1, 1534Ouelette a
———Wm (Ruth) (Fitwell Glo e Mfg Co) h 4, 1604 GoyeauHusak Jas (Katherine) h 1237 Labadie rd
—Mike cook Norton Palmer Hotel r 130 Park w
—Mike (Bessie) emp Windsor Lumber h 484 Victoria bl d(Sand E Twp)
——Pawe| r 678 Glengarry aHusalak Wm (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 3537 Bloomﬁeld rd
Husar Mary assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 1592 May a—Ste e (Elizth) lab Walker Metal h 1592 May a
Husband Mary (wid Geo E) h 1581 Ouellette a
—Richard G (Iona) sect head Hiram Walker & Sonsh 11, 74 Ellis a w——Wm J (Anna) emp'Fords h 7, 1314 London w
Huska Agnes Mrs h 7, 357 Goyeau
———«Harry emp Genl Motor Corp r 1102 Marion aHuski Wm (Johanna) h 1240 Hickory rd -
Huson Bonnie J stenog Woollatt Fuel ‘& Supply r 2384Windermere rd
—Jas A (Corahtrimmer Chryslers h 2384 Windermere rd
Hussey Austin (Mary) despatcher Direct-Winters Transporth 934 Windsor a .
—-—Do|ores studtr 1094 Parent a
—E|inor studt -r 1094 Parent a
——Fred E (Phyllis) btchr Allan’s Mkt h 3688 Matchette' road -
—J E & Son (Jas M Hussey) plumbing contr 876 Eriee——Jas M (J E Hussey & Son) h 1094 Parent a
-—-Robt M r 424 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
——Waldron E (Steffi) counsellor Dept of Veterans Affairsh 408 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
Huston Alfred R h 556 Lincoln rd
'—Al in asst mgr FraSer’s Nut Shop r 724 Church—Annie E H h 724 Church -
—Edwd J (Eileen) opr Windsor Hydro h 972 Goyeau———E elyn Mrs r 724 Church
——Helen F Mrs sect Leo Page r 724 Church
-—Kathleen M h 724 Church
——Louise r I225 Hall a
——~Lyle (Ida) mech r 687 Dougall a
—Regd dr r r 687 Dougall a .
Huszar Gabriel welder Phil Wood Industries Ltd resNo. 1 Ruscomb
Huszty Lilly studt r 1431 Parent a
—Menyhert (Helen) emp Fords h 1431 Parent a—Victor r 1431 Parent a
Hutan Vasile lab Hartwell Bros r 1802 St Luke rd
Hutcheson E H emp Chryslers h 1, 2212 Ontario—John emp Fords r 1140 Cadillac
RR
Hutchings Anthony A hlpr Candn Sirocco r 810 Windsor ,
a enue
—Geo r 892 Wyandotte eHutchins Chas r 420 Crawford a i
-—-E e|yn 'Mrs pckr Wonder Bakeries ‘n 234 Janette a
——‘Frank S (Doris) p c Ojiboway Pol Dept res R R N01 Amherstburg
——Patricia clk Acme Veteran Painters r 234 Janette 3VQHutchinson see also Hutchison
——A G Ltd J I Magrath pres, Hulda Magrath ice-pres:tMurray Magrath sec, coal 572 Chippewa .
-—Alex (Joan) instructor trade schl Fords h 704 William
(R Park)——Arthur J (Cora) dist chief Win Fire Dept h 1322 DOUQB ,a enue
—-Betty tchr Walk Coll Inst r ‘1230 Chil er rd—:Catherine Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp l’ 591
Shepherd e——Donald H acct Wm C Benson & Co r 1230 Chil er rd
——-'Edna M bkpr Crystal Tower (Rest r 168 Curry aV—Edwd C r 1159 Goyeau
—-Ede W (Elizth) mach Bryant Pattern h 1159 Goyeau—E|izth tchr Walker ille Coll r 1230 Chil er rd
—Ernest R (Clara) asst sec-treas and purch agt Walk”Metal h 1230 Chil er rd .
—-E a Mrs r 451 Lincoln rd
-——Ewart (Della) chef Ritz Rest h 873 Felix a I
—-Geo (Lottie) emp Chryslers h 5420 Ri erside dr (R'SldE)



















































Hutchinson Henry L (Margt) h 451 Lincoln rd
——Kathleen (wid Arthur) h 3371 Sandwich w
——Leonard r 240 Edward a (R'Side)-—Margt L 5r stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1230
Chil er rd
——Mel i|le emp Fords r 451 Lincoln rd
—-Ne|lie (wid Jas) hsekpr r 263 Rossini bl d
——Ne|son emp Fords r 451 Lincoln rd
——Percy F (Justin) h 1396 Elm a
—-Robt (Blanche) emp Truscon Steel h 1735 Westcott rd
——Wm A dish washer Post Office Rest r 1521 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp) .
——Wm J (Anna) foremn Fords h 281 Pierre a
QHutchison see also Hutchinson
—-Al in watchmn Windsor Court n 174 McKay a
——<Andrew (Georgina) chief distiller Hiram Walker &. Sons
h 246 Belle Isle a (R’Side)
——~Anne emp Detroit h 169 Giles bl d e
—Jas E (Vi ian) stockroom clk BCI h 2269 Woodlawn a
—-—Margt studt r 246 Belle Isle a
—-Ne|lie Mrs hsekpr Church of Holy Name of Mary r 711
McEwan a _
——~R Stewart (Edith) pro const Ont Pro incial Police h 858
Elm aI —-Thos mgr Northern Crane & Hoist Works Ltd res Detroit
——Wm (Jean) emp Windsor Ice h 4, 812 Windsor a
——Wm J jr (Winnifred) mech Win Ice & Coal r 421 Hall
a enue .
Huth Bernice assmbir Champion Spark Plug r 2836 Howard
a (R Park)—-C Meril (Zelma) slsmn Win Lumber h 2836 Howard a
(R Park) ‘ ‘
—4Chas (Margt) emp Fords h 590 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)' —Geo w emp Fords h 590 Charlotte (R Park)
——Gertrude S r 965 Howard a
——0r il (Vel a) (Windsor Fence & Wire) h 2848 Howard a
(R Park) '
——Theodore (Irene) emp Detroit h 965 Howard a
Hutnick Adam L emp Candn Steel r 890 Belle Isle a
-——Bernard (Alma) r 409 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—-Frank r 890 Belle Isle a-—-Michael (Regina) emp Ford Pro ision h 1022 Hickory rd
Hutnik Ann r 992 Drouillard rd '
~~Annie (wid Thos) h 1536 Langlois a
—Anthony wood pattern mk-r Win Patterns r 1536 Lang—
Iois a enue
——Berna-rd r 1536 Langlois a ~ '
—-Dan| (Mary) (Florida Fruitland) h 162 Shepherd 8
—Frank r 992 Drouillard rd
—Joe bus boy Prince Edward Hotel r 1536 Langlois a
—John lab h 1156 High
—Mark (Domka) h 992 Drouillard rd
Hitnik’s Fruit Market (M-rs Domka Hutnik) 992 Drouillard rd
Hutson Maurice (Mildred) slsmn H Gray Ltd res Roseland
—-Vasile (Josephine) emp Fords h 1273 Aubin rd
Hutter John emp Candn Auto Trimming r-716 Windermere
road
——Mac (Theresa) emp Fords h 716 Windermere rd
Hutterson Gordon (Margaret) emp Burroughes Adding Mach
. h 28 Mark (Sand W Twp) '
Huttle John r 1645-47 Ottawa
Hutton Dorothy (wid Philip) h 11, 275 Chil er rd
—Harold (Lettie) gang leader NYC h 680 Josephine a
-—James (Dorothy) dr r & funeral asst Alberny J Janisse &
Son 11 108 Mercer
—John (Christina) plmbr Jeﬁ Kearn h 1757 Pierre a
~Roy (Eleanor) clk Loblaws h 1876 St Luke rd
Hutzel Demetri emp Dom Forge h 1621 Hickory rd
—Geo W (Mary) scalemn CN Exp h 6, 109 Windsor a
Hutzl Peter lab Brit Amer Brewing r 900 Howard a
H‘uwko Max w knotterL A Young Industries r 1426 Howard
a enue
'Huycki Margt (wid Harold R ) h 652 Windermere rd
Huyser Henry h 928 Elsmere aHUZdUD Ste e (Lena) emp Fords h 14031/2 Aubin rdHyatt Howard (Nellie) dr r Kelsey Wheel ‘h 394 Wahketa
—_Lornei M (I y) sis supr sr Purity Dairies h 2324 Fraser
Wm emp Champion Spark Plug res R R 1 Paquette stnHyde Chas F (Ruth) mach Fords h 992 London w~DaVId R (Edna) engnr Walker Metal r 3618 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
Hydro‘Electric Power Commn (Inspection Dept) J J Clea er
Insp 1671-1677 Church
——Electric Power Commn (Rural Power
Pegg supt 400 Tecumseh bl d w
HYer Fredk (Viola) emp Chryslers h 120 Shepherd e
HYgrade Corrugated Products Ltd Walker Carlton rep cor—rugated'shipping containers 202, 569 Ouellette aHyland Ben) (Ethel) insp Mines &‘ Res Immigration Br h357 McKay a enue—Donald B chemist CIL r 357 McKay a enue—Harley (Irene) r 2515 Turner rd '—Harriet r 1215 Windermere rd—John (Helen) h 458 McKay a*Ralph (Mary E) foremn Ke'lsey Wheel h 1546 Howard a~Robt J (Marion) emp CPR r 1431 Dougall aH—Robt W (Rena) real est 1431 Dougall a h sameylton Irene (wid Bertie) h 1064 Oak a 'Hymans Herman I pres Hymans Lumber Co Ltd res Detroit
—Lumber Co Ltd H I Hymans pres C T Stewart sec P A
Hymans treas 168 London w
Dist) Henry H  
Hymans Paul A treas Hymans Lumber Co Ltd res Detroit
Hymers John H (Lily) emp Ford 11 434 Gladstone a '
’—-Lorne J (Kathleen) emp Backstay Standard h 1337 Glad-
stone a
Hynak Mike emp Fords r 1287 Laurendeau a
Hyndman Edmund (Vera) emp CNR h 33, 137 Bruce a
Hynds James (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 18, 1640 Niagara
Hynes James emp Fords r 483 Dougall a
——Jos emp Chryslers r 483 Dougall a
—M2chl (Edesse) emp Chrysler h 1128 McKay a
—Patrick emp Chrysler r 483 Daugall a
Hyra Stephen emp Chryslers r 237 Dougall a
Hyrczak Veronica B r 1738 Gladstone a
Hyschka Saml (Elizth) asmbir Godfredson Ltd h 720 Lin—
coln road I
Hyslop Cecil (Ina) emp Carlings h 1373 Hall a
-—Hugh clk Win Utilities Commn, Water Di r 1373 Hall a
—James (Helen) emp Genl Motors h 1032 Gladstone a
——Jas E dist Chief Win Fire Dept r 536 Windermere rd
—James F (Lena) pntr & dec r 437 Chatham w
-~John r 531 Erie e
—Lorison emp Uni Button Fastening r 1860 Lincoln rd
—Mary emp Fords r 1373 Hall a
—Rene Mrs r 1860 Lincoln rd
—Verne F (Edna) slsmn Market Hardware h 1860 Lincoln rd
Hyttenrauch Alfretta (wid Laurids R) h 347 Elm a
-—Bette emp Parke Da is r 1437 Hail a
—-Ede S r 204. St Louis a (R'Slde)
—Frank (Kathleen) mail carrier Windsor Post Office h 11,
978 Parent a
—L Craig (Louise) emp Chryslers h 345 Elm a
———Laurids J A h 211, 1616 Ouellette a
—Laurids W (Daisy) h 1178 Elm a
—Merle (wid Harold) h 1437 Hall a
—Peter E (E a) exam Customs & Excise h 204 St Louis
a (R'Side)
—Wil|a emp Fords r 1437 Hall a
I X L Cleaners (James & James C Hillman) 121 Hanna w
and 1409 Tecumseh' bl d east
iacobelli Antoino (Angelina) tire repairs Checker Cab r494 Church ,
Iacutzi Attilio (La ina) emp Fords h 1552 Parent a
—Louis emp Truscon Steel r 1552 Parent a
Iannaci Ste e (Jessie) h 343 LotIannetta Anthony trk dr r G 8: R Zakoor Ltd r 749
Parent a—Louis r 749 Parent a
—-Michl (Antonia) h 749 Parent a
Iannicello Angelo (Elsie) r 2176 McDougall
——Danl (Rose) h 2176 McDougall
—Jose‘ph r 2176 McDougall -
~Josephine K stenog Hartwell Bros r 314 Logan a
——Marie K emp Woolworths r 2176 McDougall
—Mary G studt r 314 Logan a
—Patk r 2176 McDougall
—Rock (Mary) elect Chryslers h 314 Logan a
—Rock L (Cecilia) emp Genl Motors r 551 Edinborough (R
Park) ,»
—Rocky r 2176 McDougall
Iannucci Valentino (Rosina)
urch .
I’Ason Albt (Elsie) foremn CIL h 3330 Linwood pl
—Emma (wid Geo) r 1443 Goyeau
—Geo F (Ethel) emp Detroit h 306, 29 Giles bl d w
—Harold (Thelma) acct Fords h 2171 Windermere ‘rd
-—Rhoda emp Intl Playing Card r 3230 Linwood pl
Iatzko Geo (Martha) lab City Engineers Dept h 1256 West-
cott road
——John emp Candn Bridge r 1256 Westcott rd
—-—Lawrence mach opr Truscon Steel r 1256 Westcott rd
—Michl r 1256 Westcott rd
—-Peter emp Gotfredson’s r 1256 Westcott rd
-—Victoria stenog Tor Genl Trust r 1256 Westcott rd
Ibbeson Edna M stenog The Trusts & Guarantee Co Ltd r
266 McEwan a -
—Fred C (Nellie) I c PO h 266 McEwan a
Ibbotson Alexander (Nola) lineman Win Utilities Commn,
Hydro Di r 2425 Sandwich e
Icgulden Mary emp Motor Products r 558 Windermere rd
ldeal.Apartments 1516-1536 Ontario & 1677-1695 Wyan-
dotte west
-—Fis'n & Chips (Mrs Lillian Marshall) 3222 Sandwich w
~Garage (Harold T Rayner) 2430 Wyandotte w
—Towel| &.' Line Supply (John C Whitney) Indry 1075 (Lil-
lab Central Plumbing h 494
Iran .Idzinski Nicholas (Sophie) emp Ford motor h 815 Parent
Iggulden Mary opr Motor Products Corp r. 558 Windermere
road
—-Wm J (Mabel) pntr & dec Russel & Co ‘n 558 Winder—
mere road
Iglodan Jacob (Katherine) (Ritz Barber Shop & Beauty
Parlor) h 2126 Hall a ,
——Marie beauty opr Ritz Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor r
2126 Hall a
Ignace Irene pckr Sterling Products r 511 Church
Ignash Nick (Anne) emp Raiter Transport h 432 Hall a
Ikonor Sam (United Lunch) r 20 London e
Ilas Mike emp Victor’s Lunch r 1334 Drouillard rd
Ilascik John emp Chryslers r 1832 Hickory rd
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Ilczuk Kozmir (Helen) grocer Red 8: White Store h 3561.Seminole l
Iler Dean (Margt) mgr Can Packers r 914 Bruce a
—Fl0$sle dom r 2339 Gladstone a
—Gordon A (Mary) emp 'Fords h 481 Broadheadalles Susan h 895 Pelissier
Ilia" John P r 543 Assumption
Iliffe Herbt W (Edith) emp Fords h 870 Curry a
——-Margt stenog Fords r 870 Curry a
Ilijanic Mijo emp Candn Bridge Co r 1028 St Luke rd
—erko (Mary) emp Chryslers -h 1028 St Luke rd
llk Peter (Peters Billiard Room) r 1558 Parent a ,
—Stephen (Tessa) engnr Fords Motor Co h 1234 ArgyleroadIlles Eugene r 1468 Lillian
-—.John (Illes Motors) r 1658 Elsmere a
—-—Motors (John Illes) garage 485 Logan a
Illijanii Mijo emp Candn Bridge r 1028 St Luke rd
Ilnicki Andrew (Lillian) h 2255 Woodlawn a
—Peter (E elyn) lab CNR ‘n 1264 Wellington a
Ilyn Sue asm‘blr Champion Spark Plug r 1715 Elsmere. a
Imbedian Margt r 1032 Lena ~
—0hannes J (Marian) mldr Walker Metal h 1032 Lena
Imbron Veselin emp Fords r 1364 Albert rd
lmersom Carl emp Can Oil Co r 747 Wellington a
Imesqn Euphemie swtchbd opr Hotel Dieu r 701 Marentettea enue
—-Rosemary emp Hotel Dieu -r 701 Marentette a
Imlay John (Edna) r 64 Frank a (R‘Side)
Immaculate Conception Schl sister Francis Margaret princon ent 739 Tuscarora
—Conception school of music 663 Marentette a
Immel Fredk (Anna) dr r S W & A Rly h 118 Elm aImperial Bank Bldg 1586 Wyandotte e—Bank Chambers 44 London w -
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, '1‘ R
Jones Manager, 285 Ouellette a , cor
London west, Phone 4-1108 (See adleft top lines)
—Bank of Canada Edmund 8 Reynolds, mgr 3200 Sandwich
west -
—Bank of Canada H J Arbuckle, mgr 1666 Tecumseh bl deast ’ -
—Bank of Can W T Carthew, Mgr 1598 Wyandotte e—-Barber Shop (John Stack) 1102 Drouillard rd
——-Block 1922 Wyandotte e
A —Hotel (Peter Lee) 191—193 Sandwich w
IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF
C A N A D A, Harold G Knowlton,
Branch Manager; 907-908 Canada Build-
ing, 374 Ouellette a , Phone 4-2517
—0il Ltd A Ross Ogil ie resident mgr C S Henson agt 1027
St Luke rd branches 1192 Gladstone a 2465 Sand—wich e, 2220 & 3857 Wyandotte e ..
—-0ptica| Co c Semple mgr mfg opticlans 8-9, 332 Ouellet-
te a enue ‘
~0rder of the Daughters of the Empire Mrs John Graymunicipal regent, Mrs Louis F Johnson ice municipal
regent, Mrs Burwell Seymour sec, Mrs Murray Teahan
treas 2nd ﬁr, 27 Sandwich w ‘
—Shoe‘ Store (Bernard Lampko itz) 421 Ouellette a
Imrie Donald r 1846 George a
-E|eanor M emp Intl Playing Card r 1846 George 2!
—John (Agnes) chief engnr Parke, Da is & Co h 653
Partington a—Ro'ot (Edna) emp Ford’s h 1542 Gladstone a
—Wm (Elizth) car insp CNR h 1846 George a
Inberg Ila E bkkpr A & P r 1809 Dacotah dr
' ——Marie clk A & P r 1809 Dacotah dr
Inch tit'llaert (Catherine) mgr Granda Apts h 10, 274 Gilesw
Inchowick Andrew W (Hattie) foremn Motor Products Corp h
1697 Hickory rdIndependent Order of Foresters Lodge Rooms 3236 Sand—
wich west .
——Order of Foresters Temple 634 Chil er rd and 36 Wyan-
dotte east
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE COR-
PORATION LIMITED, R F Carson,
Manager; Ralph B Dickert, Assistant
Manager; 801-805 Security Building,
267 Pehssier, Phone 4~3287
» ~Production Co-Operation Board Albert Elson, Federal Deptof Labor & F W E ans field rep 906, 374 Ouellette
a enue .
-—Rubber & Supplies Ltd Aubrey F Amyot pres rubber gds
404-406 Wyandotte e '  
Indzeoski Frank (Helen) slsmn h 951 Elm a
lnfanti Gene brklyr Ryan Constn h 1479 Windsor a
Inferno Fumigating Co (Allan G Findlay) 1369 Erie e
Ing Frank (Tea Garden Restaurant) h 546 Windsor a
—Geo emp Tea Garden Restaurant h 268 Rankin a‘--Henry mgr Paradise r 187 Goyeau
—-Kai gro 136 Goyeau h same
——Leed emp Tea Garden Restaurant r 546 Windsor a
—-Ship emp Tea Garden Restaurant r 546 Windsor a
Ingalls Borelli D (Elizth) utility mn Chryslers h 2359 Ho-ward a enue -
-——Clyde L (Luella) emp Fords h 2, 2235 Ontario
———Ernest (Gertrude) emp Fords h 7, 2236 Ontario
——Glenn (Joan) welder Champion Spark Plug h 3538 King
—Wilfred (Reta) insp WPTB h 1257 LenaIngels Christine Mrs r 397 Moy a
Ingersol Sadie h 3, 240 Aylmer
Ingersoll Elizth studt r 348 Eastlawn a (R'Side)
-—Geo r 548 East Lawn a (R’Side) I
—Joyce M r 348 East Lawn a (R’Side) - ,
—Les|ie H (Helen) engnr Can Bridge h 348 Eastlawn a(R’Side)
Ingham Susan (wid Jas) (Ingham’s Bakery) h 1, 286 Far—ent a enue
Ingham's Bakery (Mrs Susan Ingham) 325 Wyandotte wIngles Thos r 734 Kildare rd
Inglis Andrew (Eliza) reprmn Fords h 482 Elm a—Arthur r 482 Elm a enue)
——Dan| M (Annetta) guard Border Cities Industries h 1168Erie east .
—Edna I typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 366 Hall a—Irene r 482 Elm a
—John tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die r 331 Maya enue »
l—Margt C stenog J D Cameron r 482 Elm a
——Thos N (Elizth) (St Rose Pro isions) h 366 Hall a-—-Wm foremn Genl Motors r 93 Sandwich e
Ingliss Frank trk dr r h 1254 Assumption
Ingold E a r 1062 Windsor a
-—Hans (Lucy) emp Detroit h 2227 Victoria a
Ingram Adam (Marguerite) millwright Dom Forge & Stamp—ing Co h B, 1241 McDougall
——Arthur (Elizth) mec‘n Janisse Brake Ser ice r 68 Janettea (Sand W Twp)
——Bert J (Grace) (Bruce Market).h 365 Wahketa .
——-Chas (Elsie) plmbr Duncan M Cater r 734 Kildare rd
—Edwd E dr r Curtis Printing Co r 1127 Howard a
——Ede J (Cora) emp Chryslers h 1127 Howard a
——F cutter Swift Candn r 704 Stanley (R Park)
—Frank H (Lily) mgr Dearborn Supply Co ‘h 3176 Sand-wich w
—Fred P (Julia) chief clk Engineers Dept h 938 Elsmerea enue ‘
-—G A Co The M S West mgr hospital & physician supplies1011 Ouellette a '
—Harold W (Edna) car insp NYC r 3184 Sandwich w
—John A (Kathleen) emp (Fords h 704 Stanley (R Park)
—John H (Nellie) (Ingram’s Meat Market) h 2440 Kildare
road
-—Maxwell clk Bruce Market r 704 Stanley (R Park)
—Ross emp Swifts Candn r 704 Stanley (R Park)
——Wi|lis r 704 Stanley (R Park) -
Ingram’s Meat Market (John H Ingram) btchr 1312 Shepherd
east
lnkster Albt A linemn i0nt Hydro res RoselandInman Albt emp Fords r 3429 Cross
———E|izth (wid Wilfred) r 1247 Victoria a
—Geo (Violet M) l c P0 h 389 Bridge a
-——J Clarence (E a W) (Stehr Piston Ring Co) r 2161 Dou-
gall a .
Innes Albt M (Elizth) sls engnr J T Wing & Co h 382 Elma enue
—-—Alex R (Mary) staff sergt Police Dept h 1521 York
—Dan| J (Mary) emp Fords h 402 Ford bl d (R’Side)—Kaye dancing tchr Zimmermans h 1134 Prince rd
——Reginald T B (Hilda) r 1134 Prince rd -
——Shirley stenog Stearns Mfg r 1134 Prince rd
——-Thos J (I y) supt Sil er oods Dairy h 1888 Meldrum rd
Innocente Angelia (wid Ferdinando) r 349 Tuscarora
——-Ermino C (Stella) cash Brewers thse h 349 Tuscarora——Mary emp Stearn’s Mfg r 349 Tuscarora
Inouye Tamotsue lab Walker Metal r 1202 Drouillard rd
Insley Edgar J appr Win Patterns r 1286 Lincoln rd
~—-Geo (Elizth) r 1286 Lincoln rd
——Wm J (Myrtle) clk Fords h 1286 Lincoln rd
Inter-City 'Forwarders Ltd G 'K Reed mgr 1877 Walker rd
International Barber Shop (Emil Krentz & Milos Buzadzin)1095 Drouillard -rd
—Barber Shop (Morris S‘hipitalo) 1505 Drouillard rd
—Business Machines Co Ltd Gordon L Clark mgr 158 Londonwest .
























645 Mercer Street - »
 
TRIMBlE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
 
- Phone 4-6456
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMS BROK-ERS, E H Blair, Manager; Forward-
ing Agents, Imports, Exports, CustomsDrawbacks, Etc, 219 Park Buﬂdmg,
29 Park w, Phone 37437
——Hotel (Abb Shamss) 928-932 Drouillard rd
—Market (John Lapce ich) gro 2747 Charles
-—Playing Card Co LtcI Wiley W Moxley pres & genl mgr
Allison F Stanley (Cincinnati Ohio) Rolan E Doughtyasst sec Miss A Atkin (Detroit) asst treas Harold E
Buck personnel mgr MacKay W Harold sec—treas 1123
Mercer
-—Pooi Room (Taras Dubensky) billiards 996 Drouillard rd-Restaurant (Max Kruizich) 1220 Drouillard rd
—Too| & Dye Stamping Peter Hedgewick mgr 542 Brant
In erarity Donald (Rita) slsmn Hoo er Plumbing &. Heatingh 466 Curry a——Emily F (wid James) r 2278 Chil er rd .
—-Joyce file clk John Wyeth & Bro r 466 Curry a
In erness Apts 972 Erie e
In isible Menders (Aleta B McAlpine) 4, 170 Ouellette a
Ioannis James S (Kathleen) (Sandwich LunCh) r 319 Windsor
a enue .
Ion Chas (Carrie) emp Windsor Lumber h 482 McKay a
——Clayton M dr r S W 8. A Rly r 482 McKay a
—-Harold emp Kinnee The Mo er r 482 McKay a
——Lar-ry tech agt Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd
r‘ 2, 561 Parent a—Thos (Bertha) emp Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal
Ltd h 2, 561 Parent aIredom Violet (wid Harold) dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 2244
Howard a
Ireland Chas r 632 Brazil (R Park)
—C|arence trk dr r C Hinton & Co r 632 Brazil (R Park)
——-De|ia Mrs h 632 Brazil (R Park) V
—Ernest emp ‘Kelsey Wheel r 632 Brazil (R Park)
—Geo (Eleanor) emp Fords h 456 Villaire a (R’Side)
—-James (Eliza) emp CIL h 677 Brock
—John (Edna) r 3623 Peter
—John jr lab CIL h 3623 Peter
——John H (Doris M) merchant Marine h 545 Tournier
——Josiah (Ruth) h 4, 3607 Queen
—Margt D stenog The Canada Life Assur Co r 545 Tournier
—Marjorie emp Backstay Standard -r 632 Brazil (R Park)
——Robt (Ruby) emp Bank of Com h 2192 Lens a
Irene’s Beauty Shop (Mrs Irene Halushinski) 1686 Tecum—
seh bl d east
lrimescu Benj r 1318 Aubin rd
——Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1318 Aubin rd
-—Geo studt r 1318 Aubin rd
—-Ralph emp Fords r 1318 Aubin rd .
-—Rose stenog L A Young Industries r 1318 Aubin rd
lrinyi Eugene (Annie) emp Candn Battery & Boralite Co Ltd
h 940 Langlois a
Irion Louis A plant mgr Carling Breweries (Walker ille) Ltd
res Detroit-—Raymond E (Francele) acct Carling Brewery h 403,
274 Giles bl d w
Iris Hotel (Mrs Jennie Russall) 206 Sandwich w
Ir in Marjorie emp Marios r 667 Chil er rd
—Saml (Lillian) emp Fords h 1917 Central a
Ir ine Andrew emp Bell' Tel r 521 Windsor a
——Apts 1483 Catarqui
——J B mgr Horse Shoe Hotel r 542 Catarqui
—Margt Mrs (Horse Shoe Hotel) h 542 Cataragui
—Mary A (wid Alex) h 947 Church
-—Reginald W (Rose) in charge-Windsor detachment Royal
Candn Mounted Police r 131 Ri erside dr (St Clair
Beach) '
—Rose diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 1331 Francois
\ roa ,
—Saml (Margt) foremn Fords h 1331 Francois rd
—Wm with Horse Shoe Hotel r 443 Ouellette a
Ir ing Helen Mrs r 1927 Ottawa
—Helen (wid James) r 1841 Central a
-—Isabella H (wid James) janitress Bartlet Bldg h 1, 1225
Monmouth rd
—James L h 1841 Central aV' ,
~Jess (Emma) emp Fords r 327 Goyeau
~lohn (Jane) foremn Fords h 1870 Balfour bl d (Sand E
Township)
——J_os engnr Mullen Coal Co Ltd res Detroit
Irwm Al in (Rachel) emp Dom Forge h 1235 Erie e
——Art‘nur V (Gwen) acting patrol sergt Police Dept h 1272
Felix a ’
-—C|ifford L (Rhea) emp Ryan Constn h 970 Louis a
s-Earl (Leah) emp Fords h 1, 1315 Niagara
—Edna (wid Wm) h 739 Ouellette a
‘Edwd emp CPR r 1073 Dougall a
—Geo B (Mildred) r 739 Ouellette a
-—Gladys I opr Bell Tel r 1022 St Luke rd
—Gordon C (Anne) insp Chrysler Corp h 660 Brock
\  
Izzard
Irwin Harold emp Truscon Steel r 1067 Erie e
—Ida M stenog Champion Spark Plug r 1532 Moy a
——1r|a stkkpr Uni Button Fastening r 993 Wellington a
«Jack r 1022 St Luke rd—Janet typist Colonial Tool r C, 1617 Assumption
—John W (Frances) emp Fords h 458 Janette a«Kenneth J (Geraldine) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1587
Hickory rd
——Lilly (wid Wm) h 1022 St Luke rd
——Lorne P r 739 Ouellette a
—Ro‘bt r 785 Janette a
—,Robt r 1022 St 'Luke rd——-Russell (Geraldine) mach opr Chryslers h 1885 Pillette
road-—5 Bruce (Shirley) clk A & P h 1558 Bruce a ’
—Saml (Annie) h 1532 May a
—Scott C (Eleanor) customs off Customs & Excise h 900
Giles bl d e
-—‘Wm E (Zaida) h 2208 Moy aIsaacs Bertram W (Margaret) h (rear) 2835 Sandwich e
——Charles W (Mabel) pres Walker Insurance Agency Ltd h
2080 Willistead cres———E|izth (wid Wm H) h 811 De onshire rd
—Florence L r 2080 Willistead cres
——-John T r 446 Dougall a
Isbester Esther Mrs r 547 Crawford a
—Robt H marine mech Romeo Mach Shop h 18, 1632 I
Goyeau ,
Iselman Helen stenog Associated Ser ices Co r 710 Giles
bl d east
-—Jude junk pdlr r 461 Aylmer a
Isenberg Bessie (wid Max) h 747 Assumption
——Da e emp Fords r 2, 805 Assumption
—Ruth sec Taylor Furniture Co' r 747 Assumption
Isenstein Morris (Simma) pdlr h 731 Niagara
Is'nerwood Harry emp Long Mfg r 1620 Westcott rd
——Jos (Agnes) mach opr Fords h 115 Lake iew a (R'
Side)Iski John (Zuzi) ruler Candn Steel Corp r 1109 Elsmere a . .
Island iew Hotel Co (Eli (Sukunda & Nick Vujato ich) 3342
Ri erside dr (R’Side) ‘
Israel Cecil emp Fords 'h 311, 286 Pitt w
——~Henry G (Myrtle) ‘clk Fords h 894 Dawson rd
—John r 951 Pierre a I
—Ru55el| G (Vera) supt Fords h 424 ‘Askin aIssell Frank (Jean) stk clk Greyhound Bus Lines h 3-4,
308 Randolph a ’
—6 Stanley (Frances) sismn D M Duncan Machinery Co‘
Ltd h 217, 1616 Ouellette a
——‘Geo 0 (Nancy) mgr & sec Greyhound Lines Ltd h 1-6, 308
Randolph a .
Istphan Ann r 1255 Ottawa
——Naper (Marion) h 1255 Ottawa
Istrati Geo emp Chryslers r 1582 Pillette rd
Ist an Andrew (Veoneka) emp CIL h 1218 Louis a
Itiniant 'Milwoi (Sida) h 1124 ‘Pierre a
Itter John A h 371 Wellington a
Ius Oli er (Albina) emp Bristow Constn h 1553 Parent
a enue
——Rena insp Walk Bag r 1553 Parent a
I an Frank (Julia) emp Fords h 710 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—Frank lab T J Eansor & Sons r 1153 Marion a
—Mich| (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 1520 Howard a
—Mlchl (Mary) wldr Motor Products Corp h 849 Elliott e
I anchick Peter emp Fords r 1358 Gladstone a
I anoch Vincent gro 1707 Albert rd h same
I anoﬁ John (Annie) ctr Fords h 1421 Westcott rd
I ano iclgI Yo an chef Superior Restaurant, r 536 Windermere
roa
I ano itch Syl ester emp Woodbine Lunch r 1033 Drouil-
lard rd ~
l anski ‘Mary packer Guyette Plastic Products 9‘ 311
Campbell a
I cec Paul J (Katherine) emp Chrysler h 2428 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)I es Rexford H dr r S w & ,A Ry r. 3360 Howard a
(Roseland) .
——Tho: R (Myrtle) r 445 Crawford a
I ey Ernest (Winnifred) emp Fords h 486 Cameron a
l ity Frank (Rose) emp Gotfredsons h 11851/2 Hickory rd
I ose ich Milan (Plante Grocery) 'h 249 Drouillard rd
I y Apartments 2236 Ontario ’
Iwasiuk John (Dorothy) r 1253 Ouellette a
-—Marie Mrs emp Sterling Products r 710 Cameron’a
—-Julia emp Uni Button Fastening r 842 Langlois a
-——Lydia emp East End Lndry r 842 Langlo's a
-—Oli er (Helen) emp Fords h 1083 Ellis a
—Ste e (Lidia) h 842 Langlois a ' .
—Wm (Irene) emp Fords h 4, 1759 Wyandotte
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Ice Cream Di ision
















































\J-Anne Shop (Edgar R and Dorothy A Boetani) ladies wear
1826 Ottawa
-—& L Sil erplaters The (Jess and Mrs Lillian Emmons)
sil erplating 2301 Howard a (Sand W Twp)
Jabora Budeah r 871 Erie e
—Herbt emp Chryslers r 871 Erie e—John (Helen) clk Fords h 1412 Francois rd
—John emp Fords r 871 Erie e
—Lillian E clk Wartime Housing r 871 Erie e
-—Lucy r 871 Erie e
—Mary student r 871 Erie e -
——Michl r 871 Erie e
-—T fruits 871 Erie e h same
Jack Andrew (Rena) emp Fords h 903 Janisse a
——Cornwel| Schl Lydia Hornick prin, after 300 Elinor
(R’Side)
—Jas (Marion) photo 1605 Ottawa h 1619 same
—Jessie tchr Marlborough Schl r 812 Mill‘
—Lawrence (Catherine) barber r 314 Bruce a
-—& Jill Kindergarten (Mrs G iIen Malkin) school
Moy a —
Jack’s Barber Shop (Jack Wozgar) 916 Wyandotte e
—Garage (Jacob‘Skalka) garage 1477 Drouillard rd
———Parking before 275 London w and before 336 Victoriaa enue
-Place (John J Sepner) shoe repair 14 Sandwich e
Jackes George r 3479 Harris
Jackew Roy emp Essex Terminal Ry r 193-9 Glengarry
Jackiw ‘Mike (Mary) (City Shoe Repair) in 1442 Cadillac
Jacknow Albert student r .1158 Parent a
-—Hymie (Sima) h 1158 Parent a
Jacko Geo (Annie) lab Walker Metal' h 3659 Seminole
—-Mary emp Loblaws r 3659 Seminole
—Victoria M stenog Tor Genl Trusts r 1256 Westcott rd
Jacks Nathan B (Ida) phy 900 Giles bl d e h 1652 Vic-
toria a
Jackson A E (wid Albert) h 5, 164 Janette a
—Agnes (wid Chas R) h 259 Lincoln rd
'—Albert P (Clara) switchmn C N R h 836 Marentette a
——A|fred (Annie) pntr Norton—Palmer Hotel h 460 Erie e
—A|lan student r 497 Askin a
—Al in T (Elsie) emp Fords h 869 Felix a
2223
—Arthur A (Rose) lab J D Branch Lumber h 2180
Parent a
—Arthur J (Helen) emp Fords h 972 Monmouth rd
——Arthur w guard Long Mfg r 691 Windermere rd
——Bertrand J r 2180 Parent a _.
—Betty L clk Chryslers r 2180 Parth a—Billy r 449 Parent a ' \ >
—8|ake student r 2180 Parent a
——Cecil E (Jessie) dir S W & A Ry h 764 Dougall a
—Chester A (Florence) emp Fords h 337 Villaire a(R’Side)
—Cle eland ﬁremn Win Fire Dept'
—Dean (Virginia) slsmn Meretsky 8: Gitlin h 1316
Janette a '
~Donald r 259 Lincoln rd
——Donald pntr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 460 Erie e—
—Edith L Mrs h 311 Lincoln rd
—Ede h 636 Assumption
——Edwd (Hilda) h 2363 Wellesley
—Edwd emp Central Bakery r 370 Brant
~Ella ele opr Prince Edward Hotel r 658 Mercer‘
~—-Eric emp Fords r 1140 Marion a
—Eric P (Doris) slsmn Can Bread r 645 Janette a
——Garbutt (Dorothy) h 431 Brant
-—Garnet R (Helen) h 1561 Goyeau
—Geo emp Fords r 386 Louis a
——Geo student 7 370 Cameron a
——George H (Victoria L) h 662 Brock‘
—Gertrude emp Detroit r 345 Glidden a - (R’Side)
—Glen C (Winnifred) terminal supt Can Stmshp h 308,
280 Park w ’—Gordon emp Candn Bridge r 1217 Windermere rd '——Gordon F (Letha) dr r S W & A Ry h 2046 Ottawa—Grace r 1005 Goyeau '
—Harold (Eleanora) emp Dept. of Veterans Aﬁairs h 2278Wellesley
—Haro|r(ii J G (Hazel) ad mgr Chryslers h 2327 Lincolnroa
—Hi|da r 1237 Windermere rd—J Isabel Mrs checker white Lndry h 449 Parent a—Janet r 342 Rosedale a—Jean wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 779 Bruce a——Jeannette emp Detroit 7 1561 Goyeau——Jerome (Phyllis) emp Detroit h 764 Chatham e—-John (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 2386 Fanchette-——John (Louisa) emp Fords h 1343 Campbell a——John polisher Whittaker Fireplaces r 632 Janette a—John A (Josephine) pres John A Jackson Ltd l1 154.1Dougall a—--John A Ltd John A Jackson pres, Harold A Tannersec treas, men’s clothing and furnishings 180Ouellette a
-John F (Marguerite) slsmn Purity Dairies h 2621 StLouis (Sand E Twp)  _199_
Jackson John W (Lillie) agt Prudential Ins h 1457 Dougalea enue A
—Joy M clk Wonder Bakeries r 1457 Dougall a
—l..ena Mrs h 338 Tuscarora
—Leonard (Ruby) carp Superior Roofing Co h 125 Aylmer
-—Leonard (Mabel) emp Detroit h 450 Victoria bl d (SandW Twp)
—-Leonard R (Lily) emp Genl Motors h 253 Esdras pl
. (R’Side) .
———Lois R head chkr Loblaws r 2180 Parent a
———Louis R (Erma) emp Superior Roofing h 1252 McEwana enue
—Mabel (wid Norman) h 160 California a
———Margt emp Chrysler r 1457 Dougall a
—Margt-nurse Victorian Order of Nurses
De onshire rd
-Marguerite music tchr h 904 Mercer
Izsak Irene sorter White Lndry r 842 Langlois a
——Marie Mrs foreldy Sterling Products h 370 Cameron a
—Martha E Mrs h 1360 California a
-—Mary E (wid Godber) h 1519 Pelissier
——0li er (Ann) h 1005 Goyeau
—Park 5 s Tecumseh bl d e
—Phyl|is M receptionist C H Smith res RR 1 Tecumseh—Ra|ph r 338 Tuscarora
—-Richd (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1548 Lincoln rd 1
——Robt dr r United iron & ‘Paper Co r 927 McDougail
—Roy emp Fords r 1085 Windsor a
——Saml (Alice) h 497 McKay a
—Sarah E h 691 Windermere rd
—Ste en J (Audrey) emp Chryslers h 3555 Virginia ct-—Vera J r 1360 California a
-——Walter B emp Fords r 259 Lincolnlrd
—-Wanetta Mrs sales clk C H Smith h 220, 286 Pitt w
—Wilfred (Adele) sales supr sr Purity Dairies h 1540
Goyeau
——Wm jr r 345 Glidden a (R’Side)
—Wm (Jessie) carp Wonsch Constn h 345 Glidden a(R’Side)
—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 469 Karl pl
-—Wm mgr Frontier Social Club Ltd r 3556 Queen
—~Wm (Hilda) mech Fords h 608 Randolph a
-—Wm sheet metal wkr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 557Brant
—Wm A (Nina) adjuster- Burroughs Mach h 497 Askina enue
—Wm E (Laura) emp Fords h 1212 Argyle rd
—Wm H (Georgina) h C, 490 Giles bl d w
-—Willis (Dora) trk dr r Win Truck & Storage h B,469 Karl pl
-—Wilmont (Beat-ricelmemp Fords h 658 Mercer
~—Winifred (wid Donald) emp Chryslers r 824 Howard a
—Zack (Blanch) mech Ambassador Motors h 1164 Mercer
Jacob Alex (Louise) emp Chryslers h 823 Moy a
——Alfred (Ethel) emp Fords h 209 Prado pl (R’Side)-Elizth (wid Jim) h 456 Langlois a
—~Frank r 76 Frank a (R’Side) ' 7
—Gabriel (Mary) emp Fords h 928 Wellington a
-—Jas J (May) emp Fords h 292 Langlois a
—Thos (Julia) emp Fords h 1122 Marentette a
—Wil|is r 209 Prado pl (R’Side)
Jacobs Albert barber 1027 Drouillard rd res Tecumseh
-—-Desmond call boy C N R Yard Off r 363 Louis a
—Geo (Mabel) emp Truscon Steel Co in 4, 1536 Ontario
—Geo polisher Motor Products Corp res RR 1 Tecnrnseli
—Geraldine chmbrmd Prince Edward Hotel r 3455 Wyarl-dotte e
—--Geraldine Mrs r 2484 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)
—Hazel (Ariswcrat Beauty Shop) r 1052 Felix a
—Horace F (Jeannette) h 363 Louis a
—Ir in (Marie) emp Chryslers h 909 Drouillard rd—-Jacqueline r 9, 207 Victoria a
-——Jas A (Anna A) l C PD h 1130 Lillian-—Jas F (Lorraine) emp H Walker & Sons h 994 Camil-ll a
—John (Catharine) h 3231 Linwood pl
—John emp Fords r 1473 Gladstone a
—Kenneth B studt r 1130 Lillian
—Lawrence merchant marine r'1052 Felix a
—Lewis emp Chryslers r 1052 Felix a
—~Margt Mrs r 9111/2 Wyandotte (R’Side)
-—Peter (Eugenia) emp Fords h 8, 1428 Wyandotte e
——Syrena (wid Alfred) h 1052 Felix a
—~Willis C emp Candn Sirocco r 209 Prado pl (R’Side)
Jacobsen Andrew H (Elsie) emp Detroit h 302, 410Giles bl d w
~—Christan r e s Huron line (Sand W Twp)
—Einar 0 (E elyn) dr r Candn Breweries Transp Ltd ll
e s Huron line (Sand W Twp)
——Laras C (May) leader man Fords h 1594 Felix all
Jacobson Adam (Stella) emp Fords h 1631 Pelletler all
—Alex emp Candn Bridge r 1366 Langlois a
——Alice r 1366 Langlois a
—Ann (wid Gunder) r 2308 Wellesleys
—Esther slsldy Judy Shop r 1.180 Pierre a-—Jac19b (Alfhild) chkr Fords h 2355 Pillette rd (Sand E
wp) s
——Maurice (Esther) com artist h 1180 Pierre a
—Murray (Judy Shop) r 1180 Pierre a ’
—Thos (Bernice) emp Standard Paint h 1366 Langlois a








Jacobson Walter (Marion) trk dr r Phil Wood Industries
Ltd in 567 Charlotte (R Park)
Jacomb Cecil emp N Y 'C r 525 McKay a
-—E a (wid Edwd) h 525 McKay a
—Walter W (Mary) emp Chryslers h 106, 1616 Ouellette
a enue
Jacquemain G V (Violet) genl mgr DeVilbiss Mfg h 745
Indian rd ‘
.Jacques, see also Jaques _
—Alex J (Germaine) phy 853 Wyandotte e h 2087 Ontario
-—Alex Pr (Elizth) ctr Candn Auto Trim h 1370 May a
—Bert emp Fords r 666 Brant
—Clayton r 258 Detroit
—Duncan G (Marion) emp Fords h 2272 Windermere rd
—Emiiy r 768 'Marentette a
—Ernest C (Lena) toolmkr Fords h 630 Rankin a
—Ethe| (wid Stanley) emp S K D Tool h 1820 Touran—
geau rd
—-Eugene (Adeline) h 768 Marentette a
—-Francis (Cecile) r 354 McEwan a
-—~Henry (Jane) emp Fords h 1742 Albert rd
—J Gerard slsmn Dan McGee r 1226 Bruce a
—Jeanie Re pastoress Christian Corinthian Church of
Progress r 1742 Albert rd '
—Jos W (Rhea M) (Printcraft) h 1226 Bruce a
—Laurintia emp Detroit r 25, 1164 Ouellette a
—Lawrence (Dorothy) cement contr h 2462 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E Twp)
—-Marie nurse-in-training Hotel Dieu r 2087 Ontario”
—-—Marie stenog Justice Adminis r 3, 74 Hanna w
~Milton T (Ida) stockmn Fords h 1354 Bruce a
——Mose (F-rezine) emp Fords h 818 St Luke rd
——Na2aire H (Rita) cus oﬁ Customs & Excise h 354 Mc-Ewan a
——Nelson J (Irene), prntr h 258 Detroit
—Pauline M emp Backstay Standard r 258 Detroit—Robt J lab r 258 Detroit
—Urge| h 3, 74 Hanna w
—Wilfred (Mary) emp Gotfredsons r 768 Marentette a
—Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1708 Albert rd
—Wm T r 1520 Church
Jacquin Paul .h 559 St Antoine
Jacquot Aline M r 565 Mill
-Gusta e (Julia) h 565 Mill
—\leanne emp Backstay Standard r 565 Mill—Lorette r 565 'Mill
—-Rene r 565 MillJacychyn Thos (Bernice) emp Stand Paint r 1366 Lang-lois a
JAEGER HOUSE, (Ed Laird), Distinc—ti e Clothes and Furnishings 101' Men—Jaeger Woolens and Apparel for Men
and Women, 423 Ouellette a , Phone3-4313Jaggard Cyril (Clara) oiler Mich Central Ry h 824Dougall a
Jago Chas A (Susan) h 1850 Albert rdJahn L N (Elizth) wtchmkr .1058 Drouillard rd h'1085same
Jahnke Arthur (Karl) student r 548 ChurchJakab Victor (Lillian) punch press opr Uni Button Fas-tening h Talbot rd (Essex)Jakebchuk Wm 8 (Mary) emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1111Janette a ‘Jakobowski Roman (Sofia) emp Walker Lumber Yard h1039 Parent aJakobsen Kai B (Eleanor) emp Carlings h 714 Bruce aJako ac Antoine (Oli e) h 1772 CadillacJakowyshin Alex stock hndlr Long Mfg r 1424 Ellrose a~Geo (Winnifred) mach Viking Pump r 2203 Victoriaa enue—Jack r 1424 Ellrose a—John (Pearl) shpr Candn Motor Lamp h 1424 Ellrose 'aJakubowski Frank r 1036 Marion a—Roman cabinet mkr Walk Lumber r 1093 Parent aJamaco Michl (Marg) emp Chryslers h Page a (Sand WTownship) ‘, Jamakarzian Chas ghef Mario’s Rest r 692 Wyandotte eJamakarzin Garabed (Ne art) emp Mario’s Restaurant h692 Wyandotte e—Maritza Mrs h 692 Wyandotte eJameison Edwd r 381 Pierre aJames .Amos W (Myrtle) emp Detroit 11 1588 Tecumseh e—Crssne sls clk C H Smith r 344 Ford bl d (R’Side)~Donald (E a) emp Chrysler r 1097 Marion a—Doris E clk Lanspeary’s Ltd No 6 r 351 Hall a—Ernest wtchmn Candn Toledo Scale r 2462 Howard a-—Fred Chief engnr Prince Edwd Hotel res Tecumseh—Geo H (Betty) emp Chryslers h 1359 Wyandotte e~Geo J r 1375 George a ,~Gerald (Ann) wldr Chryslers h'1805 Tourangeau rd~Gordon R (Rhea) cost acct Kelsey Wheel res R R 1Windsor*Ha"! D mach tool mkr Fords r 1375 George a*Hem’y M (Rose) customs off Customs & Exclse h 1547.Dufferin pl .~Herbt (Lou) mech r 531—45 Erie e~Howard emp Candn Bridge r 2967 'Donnelly~Jessre (wid Jos)‘ r 1337 Janette a
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Janisse
James John (May) emp Chryslers h 1544 Elsmere a
—John (Jean) sheet metal wkr h 521 Bridge a
—John E (Mabel) emp Fords h 344 Ford bl d (R’Slde)
—John R (I y) crtkr Victoria Schl h 2829 St Louis a(Sand E Twp)
-—Kenneth W studt r B, 1637 Assumption
——Newton C (Hilda) food insp h 3, 1486 York
—-Norman (Ilean) dr r h 16571/2 Arthur rd
—Norman (Rose) emp Fords h 2352 Parent a
—Patience (wid Geo) r 216 Jar is a (R’Side)
——Roy (May) emp Fords h 1084 Tuscarora
—Walter J (Roxie) emp Fords h 351 Hall a—Wm B (Phylis B) (Wm James Marker) h B, 1639 As-Sumption
——-Wm Market (William James) gro & meats 1686 Wyandot-te eastJamieson Archibald (Theresa) plasterer h 3538 Sandwichwest
—Archie opr Royal Theatre h 3784 Vaughan
—Archie S (I y) emp Chryslers h 3784 Vaughan——-Arthur r 502 McKay a
-—C E & Co (Dominion) Ltd H C Shotwell pres & mng dirmanufacturing chemist 414 Sandwich w
—Cort|and (Ruth) r 1393 Wyandotte wg—Court r 1591 Howard a
—Cyril r 502 McKay a—Ede A (Edna) emp Fords h 1253 Hall a~Elizth A studt r 1142 Chil er rd
—Ernest F (Florence) dentist 1493 Wyandotte e h 1142Chil er rd
——Geo r 502 McKay a
~—-Geo M (Lucy) emp Fords h 2160 Church——Gladys social wkr Children’s Aid Society h 1, 2114 Glad-stone a -—Harold r 502 McKay a
-—James r 1403 George a
—James (Martha) mach Fords h 1403 George a——James A (Edna) (So-Hi Mfg Co) h 788 Giles bl d e-——John r 502 McKay a—Thos (Isabel) emp Candn Postum h 502 McKay a-—Wm trkr Motor Products Corp r 1403 George aJanas Martain emp Walker Metal r 1591 Hickory rdJanaway Wm (Grace) emp Grace Hospital h 1977 West- '‘ cott rd
Janca John (Doris) emp CPR h 2210 Fraser aJane Arthur R (Edith) wtchmn Fords h 265 Salter a—Dorothy M opr Motor Products Corp 1 265 Salter a—Harold R r 265 Salter a—Leroy (Adele) emp Fords h 3419 HarrisJanecka Anton (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 1259 George aJanette Greenhouse (Ed J Manser) florist 686 Janette aJaniak Roman emp Fords r 1037 'Marion aJanick Joseph (Louise) shipping dept Chryslers h 1730Alexis rd
Janicki Jean M clk Wall Chemicals Candn Corp Ltd r 1248Elsmere a
—‘Walter emp Candn Bridge h 1248 Elsmere aJanings Bertha emp Windsor Laundry r 1508 Howard aJanisse Adolphe emp Penn Coke r 1427 May a—Adoloh lab Phil Wood Industries Ltd r Grand Marais rd(Sand W Twp) _ ‘—Albemy J (Marie) (Albemy J Janisse & Son) h 117(Homedale bl d (R’Side)JANISSE, ALBEMY J, 8; SON (AlbemyJ and Francis Janisse), No Branches;
Complete Modern Funeral Facihtles,Ambulance Semce, Canadian andMichigan State Iacenses, 411 Sand-
wich St E, Phone 42585; Res A J
Janisso 117 Homedale Bl d (R’Sxde),Phone 85732 (See card Funeral D1-rectors)
-—Albt r 1032 Giles bl d e '
——Albt P h 2545 London w
‘-—Alfred (Ida) engnr Motor Products Corp h 188 Gilesbl d east—Aiice stenog Perfect Cutting Tools r 2321 Tourangeau rd. (Sand E Twp)
-——Alma (wid RaymondIr 773 Assumption——A|phonse asst Janisse Bros Funeral Directors h 365Janette a »
—Am:dee 'F (Rita) dr r S W 8; A Rly h 281 Edwd (R’-ide)--Anslem (Marie) emp McCord h 1926 Wyandotte (R’Side)—-Armand J (Ida) (Janisse Bros, Funeral Directors)h 572 Mill—Armand 0 (Loretta) tooimkr Perfect Cutting Tools h 2321Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)——Arrt1;iand P (Lea) foremn Colonial Tool h 853 Rossini,l d
—Arthur J (Ruby) '(Janisse Brake Ser ice) h 101 Patriciadr (R’Side)
——Barbara emp Chryslers r 1410 Pierre a
—8el|a r 532 .Bruce a
—Brake (Ser ice (Arthur J Janisse) 558 Tuscarora
JANISSE BROS, FUNERAL DIREC-
TORS (Armand J and George Janisse),


















        
   






IMPERIAL BANK or CANADAESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES ATCOTTAM
FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR




Janisse Carol ldgr clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1969 Tourangeauroa
——Christine (wid Chas) h 430 Rosedale a -‘
——Christopher (Verna) dr r S W & A Rly h 2415 Arthur rd(Sand E Twp)
———Claire h 4219 Wyandotte e
——Co|ette D stenog T J Eansor & Sons r 1926 Wyandotte(R‘Side)
—Edmond C h 532 Bruce a
——-Eugene F r 2033 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
-—-Francis L (Marie Louise) (Al‘bemy J Janisse & Son) h2300 Wyandotte (R’Side)
——Francois r 572 Mill
-—Geo (Louise) (Janisse Bros, Funeral Directors) h 561London west
——Gerard B r 1926 Wyandotte (R’Side) _
-——Gordon (Jeanette) plater Candn Motor Lamp r 2399 Pil-lette Vrd (Sand E Twp) 1
—Harry J (Edna) mech Janisse Brake Ser ice h 1105 Tecum-
_seh bl d e " "
—Har ey dr r Blonde Cleaners h 6908 Ri erside dr (R’ Side)
—-Helen (wid Raymond) stenog Unemployment Insurancer 1519 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp) -
—lmelda med tech Metro Hosp r 2321 Tourangeau rd (Sand- E Township)
-—-J Antoine (Marie) slsmn Purity Darles h 437 Curry a
'——Jeremiah J (Elsie) wldr Phil Wood Industries Ltd h
1620 Pelletier a x-
——Jerome (Lucille) emp Detroit r 775 May a
——John B W J Elect reprmn Johnson-Turner r 884 Welling-
ton a enue -
—Jos G (Blanche) gro Joseph Klein h 2033 Ri erside dr
(R’Side) .—-Laurent M studt r 572 Mill
—Lawrence C studt r 2033 Ri erside dr (R'Side) 1
—Lawrence H (Florence) slsmn Sil erWood’s h 835 Ell-rose a enue
——Leo r 1427 Moy a
——Leo r 884 Wellington a
—Leo (Ella) emp Chryslers h 1410 Pierre a—Loretta r 430 Rosedale a
~Louis L (Janne) emp Fords h 1808 Ford (Sand E Twp)
--—Louis 0 (Edna) collector City Tax Arrears Dept h 295Erie w
—Madeieine emp Fredk Stearns r 561 London w
—Marie Louise stenog Janisse Bros funeral directors r 561London w
-,—Mark (Lucie) clk Candn Tire Corp Associate r 879 Maren-tette a enue—Mary Mrs r 1926 Wyandotte (R’Side)
-—Mary (wid Hector) r 1410 Pierre a
-Mary M stenog H Smith r 1584 Bruce a
—Maureen Mrs h 584 Bruce a
—Morr‘iis T slsmn W J Bondy & Sons r 1926 Wyandotte (R'Si e) . .
——Norma library asst Win Pub Library r 819 Janisse a—Norman (E a) emp Chryslers h 1978 (Pillette rd
.—0mer E (Madelyn) slsmn Ray Seguin h 2109 Ri erside dr
(R’Side) -~—Raymond r 884 Wellington a
—Raymond studt r 572 ‘Mill _
~Raymond C r 2033 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
—Raymond J (Mary) assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg h 3103Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)-—Rene (Claire) dr r Central Baking r Grand Marais rd
(Sand E Twp)—Roger J studt r 853 Rossini bl d
-—Roiland r 1427 Moy a-——Rose M h 1969 Tourangeau rd
-—Tancred (Viola) emp Fords h 1427 Moy a
—Wilfred r 773 Assumption
—Wilfred r 1427 Moy a .
-——Wi|fred (Lorna) insp Fords h 884 Wellington a
Janjanin Vasil lab Brit Amer Brewing r 1046 Albert M
Jankiewicz Henry (Rose) emp Fords h 3, 863 Marentette a
Jankinen Henry clnr Essex County Sanatorium r same
Janko Frank r‘1779 Drouillard rd
—Sam jr r 1779 Drouillard rd
-—-Sam (Sophie) emp Fords h 1779 Drouillard rd
Janko ich Michl (Caroline) (St Louis Grocery) h 2433 St
Louis a (Sand E Twp) '
Jankowski Bernard r 1389 Langlois a
Janosik John jr r 368 Giles bl d e—John (Mary) lab City Engineers Dept h 368 Giles bl d e‘
Janowski J emp Fords r 1315 -Langlois a
——-Walter emp Fords r 1315 Langlois a
Janowsky Morris (Sara) (Fashion Ladies Tailor) h 794 Hall
a enue ‘
QJansen, see also Jensen.
—Adrian r 688 Campbell a
-—Jennie (wid Ste en) (Jansen Paint & Wall Paper) r 313
Westminster bl d (R’Side)
a  
Jansen John (Lucy) emp Bell Telephone r 864 Janisse a——-Paint & Wall Paper (Mrs Jennie Jansen) 825 Pillette
road
'—Peter (Anna) press hand Bryant Pattern h 688 Campbella enue
——Peter M r 688 Campbell a—Rena C payroll clk Essex Wire Corp r 688 Campbell a
—Theodore r 688 Campbell a
——Wm (Hazel) maintenance mn h 313 Westminster bl d (R'
side) .Janson Mary (wid Harry) h 254 Lincoln rd
Januszczak John (Alexandrine) (Remington Bakery) h 643Charlotte (R Park) ‘
'Japac Lydia emp Dom Forge r 1516 Dufferin pl
—Mathilda emp Arizona Lunch h 1516 Dufferin pl
-—~Ste e (Jane) r 1516 Duﬁerin pl- _
Japec Lydia emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 2378 Meighenroad (Sand E Twp)—Ste e ‘h 2378 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
Japelj Frank (Lena) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1721 St Luke«road \
QJaques, see also Jacques
—-—Arnoid L (Winnifred) (Canadian Tire Corp Associate)h 2277 Parkwood a
—Geo (Ina) tech Grace Hosp h 334 Crawford a
—Gertrude (wid Stanley) h 516 Gladstone’ a
—Howard r 389 Oak a _
-—-John T (Hannah) chkr CIL h 49 Charl (Sand W Twp)-——Julia Mrs r 389 Oak a——Llewe|lyn Mrs h 3506 Sandwich w
—-Robt H (Marie) btchr Allans Mkts h 511 Josephine a-—-—Shirley off clk Fords r 516 Gladstone a
——Thos r 49 Charl (Sand W Twp)
——Wm H (Mary) shipper Wonder Bakeries h 389 Oak a
Jarczak Adam (Natalie) emp Fords h 636 Stanley (R Park)
Jardanhazy Leslie (Esther) asmblr Phil Wood Industries Ltdh 2337 Lillian
Jardenhazi Paul (Susanna) adjuster Candn Steel 'Corp r 4Healey (Sand W Twp)Jardine Harry (Gladys) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1350
Central aJariett Arthur (May) slsmn ‘h 892 Elsmere a
Jarkowiec Frank (Nida) punch press opr Fords h 1368' Ca-
dillac
Jarman Walter G insp Tor Genl Trusts h 156 Elliott w——-Wm D (Helen) dr r Taylor Furniture Co h 3221 Linwood
placeJarmyn Robt r 341 Rankin a
Jarney Walter emp Fords r 395 Erie w
Jaronsinski Casimer appr S K & D Tool Co r 1460 Bernard
road ' a
—John r 1460' Bernard rd
Jarosz Helen emp Scottish Clothing House r 1455 Benjamina enue a—Paul (Antonia) mach Fords h 1455 Benjamin a
Jaro i Stanley (Anne) h 1467 Marentette a ’
Jarratt Florence C studt r 2415 Chil er rd ’
—Roland M J (Allison) exam Customs & Excise h 2415
Chil er rd ' ,-——Thos A (Mary E) emp Mich Central Rly h 234 Cameron
a enueJarrell Edwd emp CIL h 320 Josephine a
~—John L (Cora) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 421 Josephine
a enue—Lawrence M r 421 Josephine a
Jar ey Barbara r, 1308 Laurendeau a
Jar i Edith lib Willistead Library r 431 Haig a
—-Kustaa (Impi) emp Chryslers h 431 Haig a
—Mary E stenog Dept of Natl Re enue-Excise Tax Audit
r 431 Halo a
—Robt r 431 Haig a
Jar ie Elizth M tchr r 219 McEwan a—-—Robt (Harriet) acct Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di h
219 McEwan a
——Wm E r 219 McEwan aJar is Chas (Elizth) caretkr LaBelle Bldg h 2240 Mercer
—Currinne (wid Clair) emp Detroit h 2, 474 Wyandotte e
l—George:i H (Alice) lab Fibre Products h 1909 Westcott
roa
-——James G r 687 Bridge a .——John (Clara) emp Dom Forge &- Stampian h 687 Bridge
a enue
—Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 488 McKay a—Kabhleen h 1418 Ellrose a '
—-M Hope li‘b asst Win Pub Library h 323, 1616 Quellette
a enue
——Raymond (Gloria) h 367 Oak a
—Roy r 2, 474 Wyandotte e
—Wm C emp Fords r 2, 233 Sandwich e
——Wm E r 687 Bridge a
—<Wm J (Celesta) stkpr Fords h 3168.Donne|iy
Jasin Nicholas (Annie) emp CIL h 729 Windsor a
—-—Roy r 1440 Albert rd ~ ‘
~194'F—  
  
' _- as.» V«was2-,. amusgw" u.3.4.1.2.,1—"6'-. 1.11;»...
WEIBsTER‘MOToem
(WINDSOR) LIMITED
BRANCH: 1304 OTTAWA ST.
Jasin Wm (Melina) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 1440
Albert roadJasinski Kasmira Mrs sls clk C H Smith r 3115 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Jason Mary stenog Chryslers r 1965 Ellrose a
Jasper Mason (Hazel) h 972 Windsor a
Jasperson F Bon studt r 224 Sunset a
——Fredk K (Jean) (Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jasperson)
h 224 Sunset a
-—John K studt r 224 Sunset a
Jastremski Dmitrl (Dora) h 1375 George a
Jastrzebski Henry studt r 1807 Pierre a
—Josephine (wid Bartholemew) h 1807 Pierre a
—Stanley emp Chryslers r 1807 Pierre a '
Jaszam Demitrio pdlr h 1179 Langlois a
Ja aland Lunch (Owen Wright & Bernard Desmarais) 1008
Wyandotte e
Ja erek Andrew emp Fords r 1597 Drouillard rd
Ja orski Tony r 837 William (R Park)
—Watson (Annie) emp Chryslers h 837 William (R Park)Jean Archange (wid Arthur) h 1072 Albert rd '
—~Elzeor yrdmn P L Reaume & Son h 848 Cataraqui
—Geo dishwasher Maple Leaf Restaurant r 167 Pitt w
—Geo emp Beach Gro e Golf Club r 388 Chil er rd
——Harold (Freda) emp Windsor Bedding h 835 Langlois
a enue———Har ey emp Fords r 848 Catarqui
——Henry J (Florida) picker mach opr Fibre Products r 835
Langlois a——-Hoy chef Hollywood Lunch r 532 Dougall a
——James (Ruth) h 542 Dougall a
-——Kee emp Beach Gro e Golf Club r 388 Chil er rd
—Kwong L emp Windsor Hotel r 542 Dougall a
—Leona r 848 Cataragui
——Louie (Mary) (Windsor Hotel) h 156 Windsor a
—Sam (Peerless Handwork Laundry) h 175 Goyeau
—Sam emp rleO Venice Hotel h 388 Chil er rd
—-Sick Wing emp Windsor Hotel r 156 Windsor a
—-Sing emp Lee Sing Laundry h 54-8 Chil er rd
——Woh (Peerless Handwork Laundry) h 175 Goyeau
—Yew 'Kwong emp Windsor Hotel r 156 Windsor a
Jean’s Beauty Shop (Mrs Jean Kruher) 1648 Drouillard rd
Jeanne Mance Residence nurse residence 1030 Ouellette
a enue
—Clara (wid George) r 503 Janette a
—--Donald M clk P0 h 503 Janette a
-—John M (Katherine) h 1527 Felix a
—Mel in (Frances) trk dr r Western Freight Lines 4" 41
Frank a (R’Side)
Jeanette Alex (Mary Louise) crane hooper Fords h 3811 Con-
naught rd '
Jea ons Florence maid r 4789 Ri erside dr
—Fredk 5r r 985 Josephine a
-—Fredk (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 985 Josephine a
Jeck Michl wldr Chryslers r 1756 Mercer
Jecowets C Mrs hsekpr r 511 Dougall a ‘
Jee Alfred (Monica) r 362 London e
——Dennis J asmblr Long Mfg r 3555 Sandwich w
—l_i|lian bnd-ry wkr Border Press r 3555 Sandwich w
——Mary E studt r 3555 Sandwich w
——Reginald C (Sarah) prntr Sumner Printing 84 Pub Co
Ltd h 3555 Sandwich w
--Sydney G r 3555 Sandwich w—Wm A emp Caridn Steel Corp r 3555 Sandwich w
Jefferies Francis emp Chryslers r 1828 Ford bl d (Sand
E Township)——John (Florence) millwright Chryslers h 1828 Ford bl d
(Sand E Twp) 1
~Stanley r 181 Janette a
Jeffers C Mrs h 17, 280 Erie w
Jeffery Charles A (Charlotte) h 1054 Victoria a
——Florence (wid Wm) h 468 Glengarry a
—~Gordon F (Gertrude) janitor Gordon 'McGregor Schl h 246
Glengarry a
~—John (Mabel) emp Fords h 335 Campbell a
-—Jos (Alma) emp Fords h 6, 963 Wyandotte eLIOYd (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1779 Aubin rd—Madeline r 1054 Victoria a
—Percy (Laura) (Jeffery Realty) h 2324 Tourangeau rd
' (Sand E Twp) i—P9"YY E (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1230 Elm a—Realty (Percy S Jeffery) real est 4117 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp)-—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 826 Dougall aJeffrey .Alfred J (Helen) pntr Chryslers h 2304 Wellesley
—Antoinette emp Metro Hosp r 1259 Gladstone a~Apts_ 1315 Niagara~Archibald emp Fords r 1259 Gladstone a
~Barbara studt Grace Hosp r 3017 Peter-Cleaners (Nelson Jeffrey) 656 Pitt w
48 WYANDOITE 51'. EAST
.Phone 4-1185
‘ SERVICE
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS






Jeffrey Geo S (Beatrice) medical Supt Essex County Sana-
torium h 3017 Peter
‘—Gerard J messr Win Gas r 1096 Hall a
—Gilbert (Rachel) h 1259 Gladstone a
-——Harold R (Irene) emp Truscon Steel h 338 Janette a
——Jessie r 531 Crawford a
—John emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1259 Gladstone a
——John R(Gladys) mach Fords h 2346 Louis a
—Laurence J (Beatrice) wtchmn Candn Motor Lamp h 1096
Hall a~Lucille chambermaid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 642 Park w
——Margaret Mrs emp CKLW h 422, 1616 Ouellette a
—May Mrs h 165 Janette a
—Nelson (Jeﬁrey Cleaners) h 658 Pitt w
—Patricia emp Detroit r 1096 Hall a :—-—Raymond (Stella) mach opr Gelatin Products h 1757
Parent a "
——V ‘m emp C l L r 71 Giles bl d e ;
—Wm emp Gotfredsons r 917 Walker rd r
Jeﬁries Alfred W (Agnes) sheet mtl wkr J R Lynn Sheet
Metal Ser h 1739 St Luke rd
—lrane slsly Ros-Ann Shop r 3120 Turner rd
Jeffs Barber Shop (Clifford Cote) 2333 Pillette rd (Sand
Twp)—Carleton (Violet) clk Essex Terminal h 1697 Hall a
—Chas r 1115 Gladstone a
——Wm J (Bertha) cik Burnside Hardware Ltd [1 1115
Gladstone a
Jeho ah’s Witnesses Kingdom Hall 223 Wyandotte e
Jeienek Anthony (Helena) lab Fords h 1768 Cadillac
Jelso John (Daisy) h 199 Elinor (R’Side)
—Margaret -r 199 Elinor (R’Side)
——Norman M r 199 Elinor '(R’Side)
Jelus Jos emp Fords r 891 Erie e
Jemison Cecil (Marjory) emp Fords h 988 Elm a
——John emp Backstay Standard r 988 Elm a ‘Jenereaux Kenneth D (Mary) clk Fords h 1235 Elm a
—L|oyd E (Mayme) printer h 3732 Glendale a
—Wiifred (Vi ian) r 948 Tecumseh bl d w
Jenich Jos (Helene) emp Chryslers h 1266 St Luke rd
‘ Jenkin Grace stenog Detroit r 936 Windermere rd
—Jas studt r 936 Windermere rdJenking Anne flridy The Pensiar Co Ltd r 1266 Gladstone
a enue—Jos A h 1266 Gladstone a
--Wm A r 1266 Gladstone a
Jenkins Cyril (Gladys) emp M C R h 1033 California a
——Dona|d (Rosamand) h 1404 Westcott rd
—Dorothy M r 599 Giles bl d e
——Edith B bkpr Bennett Glass r 1062 Dougall
—Edwin (Mary) emp ‘Fords h 334 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—Elma emp Detroit r 1043 Pierre a
—E a N asst Dr Roy Coyle r 2371 Marentette a
——Fred r 1036 ena ‘
—Geo (Wilma) emp Fords r 1873 Central a
——Glayds comptometer opr Fords r 692 De onshire rd
——-Hugh M r 599 Giles bl d e
—I an B (Lila) tra adjuster Detroit h 864 Wyandotte w
——I or (Kate) emp Fords h 1036 Lena
-—-I y pckr Sterling Products r 1036 lLena
-—-John (Adeline) emp Genl Motors h 1191 Erie e
—John w (Kathleen) asst prod mgr John Wyeth & Bro
h 1973 Verdun a
——Jos emp P 0 r 478 McDougall a
~eKimberly studt r 1062 Dougall a
-——Kinsman ﬂorist Malone Flower Shop r 1062 Dougall a
—Lillian (wid Samuel) h 1873 Central a
——Lloyd 0 (Viola) emp Walker Metal Products h 1077
Windsor a
—Loraine emp Sterling Products r 1036 Lena
———Margaret (wid Ernest) slsldy The Dress Shoppe r 802
Hall a——Marie chambermaid Prince Edward Hotel r 692 De on-
'shire rd
--Mary (wid Wm) r 1077 Windsor’a
—Mel i|le emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1043 Pierre a
—.Norma bkpr E Herman & Co r 1062 Dougall a
—-Norman (Gladys) emp Fords h 289 Tuscarora
—0rpha tchr J E Benson Schl h 1085 May a
—Reuben G (Margt) emp Detroit th62 Dougall a
—Richard h 1044 Wyandotte w-—Robt (Hettie) elect engnr Chryslers h 2371 Marentette
a enue »
-—Robt emp Fords r 877 May a—Robt W (E elyn) dr r S w & A Rly h 738 Hildegarde ‘
(R Park) _—Stephen (Lily) emp Fords h 692 De onshire rd——Thomas H (Winnifred) ci il engnr h 472 Rosedale a
—Walter B (Katherine) btchr 1936 Wyandotte e h 1781
—'De> "i5 emp Prince Edward Hotel r 2304 Wellesley I Sandwich 9
‘El’zabm‘. '5 h 1709 Emma a ——Wm (Reta) wtchmn Phil Wood Industries Ltd h 4'21— len (wrd Mel ille) h 71 Giles bl d e. Bridge a -












    
  
 
    

































































































Jenkins Wm R (Flora) h 599 Giles bl d e
Jenkinson Hilda B (wid John) sls clk C H Smith r.791Argyle rdJennea Ellen Mrs r 1115 Louis a
Jenner Chas studt r 1604 Ellrose a
—-Harry S (Priscilla) clk P 0 h Howard a (Roseland)
~—Hilton 0 (Jean) emp Fords h 2357 Lincoln rd
—Jas L emp Fords r 1604 Ellrose a—Laurence R (Lottie) dispatcher Fords h 1604 Ellrose a
—Lee M emp Carling Brewery -r 1511 Windermere rd
—Mary (wid Arthur) r 1415 Lincoln rd -
——Shirley M jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 2236
Parkwood a ‘
Jennette Cora h 572 TeCUmseh bl d w
-—Eugene A tailor r 572 Tecumseh bl d w
Jennings Cyril M (Gladys) (Jennings Drug Store) h 24,
405 Pelissier~Drug Store (Cyril M Jennings) 407 Ouellette a
———Hugh F clk Imp Bank (Ouellette 82 London) r 581 Elm
a enue
—-J (Velma) r 581 ‘Elm a
—-Mark (Theresa)‘ emp Champion Spark Plug h 1942Tourangeau rd -
—Merle wtrs Windsor Hotel r 585 Sandwich e
—Richard orderly Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Stanley administration of? Essex County Sanatorium
r same
—Wa|ter (Marguerite) emp Fords r 1145 Elsmere a—Winﬁe|d H (Thelma) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl
h 2177 Pelissier
Jennison Da id h 822 May a—-Kenneth R core room Penberthy Injector r 822 May a
—Norman r 822 Moy a ‘
——Samuel IK (Julia E) clk PD r 685 Chil er rd
QJensen, see also Jansen .
—-—E a Mrs inspector Essex Wire Corp res Roseland
—Frank emp Fords rr 967 McKay a
—Henry (Anita) h 3876 Glendale a ,
-—Henry (Bridget) display H Gray Ltd in 2276 Marentette
a enue
—Henry (Beulah) lab Det‘ & Can Tunnel h 1036 High—land a enue ‘
——Inga J h 967 McKay a—K Victor (Maud) car washer J T Labadie h 689
Windsor a~Martin carp Dinsmore-Mcintire ’r 585 Church
—Mary Mrs h 2327 Kildare rd
~Maud Mrs bindery girl Win Star r 689 Windsor a
-—Peter r 689 Windsor a
——Wa|ter R (Helen) gro 395 McEwan a h 397 same
-—-Wm millwright Candn Motor Lamp h 305 Caron a
—Wm A (Dorothy) painter Smart Decorating Co h 3796
Montcalm .Jenson Albert (Margt) emp Detroit h 690 Aylmer a
—Henry (E elyn) with Checker Cab h 538 Giles bl d e
Jergo ich John emp Candn Bridge r 1124 Cadillac
Jerome Elizth h 284 Glengarry a
Jesensky Margaret stenog Win Star r 461'-Logan a




Jesse Fred emp Candn Bridge res-McGregor
Jessome John J printer Win (Star r 2—10 Sandwich e
Jessop Ann M, Mrs maid 218 Casgrain pl
——C Wm (Esme) mgr 'Chas W Jessop res Roseland
—Chas W (Lucas) plumbing, heating, sheet metal work
639 London w h 463 Caron a
—Donald insp Motor Products Corp res R R 1, Roseland
—Dorothy M ser rep Bell Tel res Roseland
—Harry (Florence) emp 'Fords r 821 Albert rd
-—Helen asst cashier Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 463
lab Walker Metal Products h 1519
Caron a-—Ma!rchdal| (Grace I) draftsman DeViniss Mfg res Rose-
an
—Or ille (Phyllis) trk dr r Hendry 8‘ Co h 1735 Touran-
geau rd
Jette Leonard T emp Fords r 2155 Pelissier
~Mar9aret A Mrs r 2155 Pelissier
—Wilford (Dorothy) emp Fords h 883 South Cameron bl d
(Sand W Twp)Jewel Cleaners (Frank Kosi and Roy Murphy) dry cleaners
1623 Howard aJewell Barton staty engnr Ford Power House h 352 Elm a
-—B|anche Mrs typist Essex Wire Corp r 1324 Lillian
-—Clare (Mary) r 170 Elm a ‘
—C|arence (Pearl) emp Fords r 1088 Dougall a
—Cliﬁord studt r 1560 Hall a
—Earl (Amelia) foremn Cal ert Distillery h 352 Elm a
-—Ede C (Mary) emp' Backstay Standard r 3520 King
—Emmett J (Monica) wldr C H McInnis h 1846 Central
a enue
-—Florence r 956 Marion a -
-—Gordon (Bessie) emp L A Young Industries r 1328
Marentette a
—-—Gord03 supr sr L A Young Industries r 871 Wlndermere
roa
—-Grace opr Emmerson Beauty Salon r 1218 De onshire rd
——Harry D (Bertha) h 930 Windsor a
.496... 
Jewell Hector dr r Burnside Lndry r 3503 King
—-—Jas (Alice) yard foremn CNR h 871 Windermere rd—John S studt r 1163 Louis a
—John W (Dorothy) emp M C R h 611 Charlotte (R Park)
—Laurence (Doris) insp Chryslers h 7, 851 Tuscarora
——Ray C emp Fords r 871 Windermere rd
———Richd J maintenance Chryslers h 956 Marion a
——Robt (Isobel) ser icemen Royal Win Garage h 3916Peter .
——Roy J (Dorothy) supt London Life h 1560 Hall a—Ruth H emp Fords r 1163 Louis a
—«Stanley (Pearl) insp Fords h 1163 Louis a—Wm P (Emma) emp C I L h 3815 Peter
Jewelry Hospital (William G A ey) Jewelry repairs 132
. ltt w
Jewhurst Da id J (May) exam Customs 8: Excise 7h 724Monmouth rd
—Da id M (Edna) emp S W at A Rly h 557 Cameron a—-Gertrude (wid John) r 1208 Argyle rd
——Jack (Betty) r 1568 Norman rd
——Jas (Marian) tchr r 1537 Pillette rd
—Joseph (Blanche) emp Fords h 1537 Pillette rd -
——Ray (Annabelle) recei ing clk Essex Wire Corp h 323CampbellJewish Cemetery 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—-—Synagogue 1008 Hickory rd .
Jill Ike emp Gotfredsons r 1797 Hickory rd
Jin Hong chef Marcel Lunch r 255 Sandwich w
Jinkerson John emp Fords r 1815 Ferndale a (Sand E
Twp)Joanis Stephen H (Alma) (East Windsor
h 952 Albert rd
Joanisse Adine r 993 Wellington a
———Annette power mach opr Fibre Products
~lington a r
——-Claire (wid Jules) r 1, 1366 Giles bl d e
—Da id emp Fords r 2756 Charles
—John J (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 993 Wellington a
Jo—Anne Shoppe *Ltd Da id B Caplan pres, ladies ready-to-wear 361 Ouellette a -
Jeannette Leo (Y ette) emp Walker ille Plumbing h B,655 Chil er rd
Jobagy Beatrice clk Bendix—Eclipse r 1731 Gladstone a
-~Ju|ius (Margt) wldr Chryslers h 1731 Gladstone a
Jobb Eleanor hsekpr r w s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp).——Wm R (Bertha M) emp Bell Tel h 1579 Dougall a
Jobin Herman (Maria) )1 933 Curry a
—-Irene (wid Thomas) h 961 Moy a _
—John T emp Chryslers r 961 May a '
—Leo T (Mary) dr r.Greyhound Bus Lines h 840 Pierre a—-Robt (Margt) emp Fords r 840 Pierre a
—Thos r 840 Pierre a
———Vernie emp Candn Bridge res Belle Ri er
——Wm emp Win Gas Co r 3260 Sandwich w
Jobson R H r 317 Sandwich w -
Jodoin Louis E (Capitol Jewellers) r 475 Pelissie
Joe's Barber Shop (Joseph Loree) 609 Ouellette a
q—Bicycle Shop (Joseph 0 Mailloux) 1001 Erie e
——Corner Spot (Joseph Lauc and Mrs Irene Swatkow)
confy and tel) 2899 Charles
-—Parking Lot (J T Hitchen) 222 Chatham w
—-‘Place (Joseph Fa ero) shoe repairing 712 Wyandotte 2
——Repair Shop (Joseph Murarik) shoe rpr 343 Mill
—Shoe Repair (Joseph Tibor) 980 Wyandotte e
Joffe Alex (Sarah) ice cream mkr Border Cities Dairy h 7
588 Wyandotte e——A|ex (Louise) emp Prudential Life Ins h 947 Bruce afHerman (Freda) junk dlr h 1082 Goyeau A
~—Saml (Jennie) tinsmith Fords h 1046 Marentette a
—Wm (Bessie) cattle dlr h 1222 Elsmere a
Johansen Ragnar r 1037 Hickory rd
Johanson Marie (wid Fredk) r 874 Bruce aJohn Campbell School Lorne Rogers prin 1255 Tecumseh
Auto Repair)
'r 993 Wel-
bl d east--—McCrae School, Florence Edwards prin after 137 St
Paul a (R’Side)—Richardson Public Library Mary Humenuk librarian
1495 Wyandotte w
John's Barber Shop (John Rosaasen) 214 ‘Pitt east
—Meat Market and Groceries (John Sla ik) 1000 Felix all
——Shoe Repair (John Skrzela) 1291 Parent a
Johnnie’s Barber Shop (John Gemmiti) 26 London e
Johnny’s Auto Body & Fender (Ser ice (John Blafore) auto
body repair 857 Howard a
—Barber Shop (John Kischak) 1252 Wyandotte e
Johns Alfred (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1518 Lillian
—-—A|fred (Margaret) slsmn Royal Win Garage h 1047
Elm a 6—-—Daniel (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 1097 Wellingm
ton a enue .
—-Irene cash Dom Stores r 573 Victoria a
-—Larry (Kate) chef Royal Grill h 529 Erie w—Lewis A ,(Sarah) staty engnr Win Laundry h 1483
Lincoln rd—.Philip (Molly) asst ser ice mgr La Salle Lead Products
h 3154 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)——Rea M (Greyhound Parking Lot) 322 Cartier pl
———Saml (Rose) gro 297 Goyeau h 388 Windsor a——Thos extractor Champion Spark Plug r 3181 Turner rd
-—-Walter T (Kate) h 192 Laporte a (R’Side)
—Wilburn C (Mary) emp Fords h 1515 Gladstone a













OJohnson, see also Johnston and Johnstone———Adolph junk dlr h 3715 Russell
——A|anson B (Alice) h 2144 Church
——A|bert C (Elizt-h) foremn City Engineers ept h 971
Windsor a
——A|bert R (Rose) emp Fords‘h 20 Dominion bl d (Sand WTw )
-—A|fredp (Frances)brklyr R J Wilson h 761 Chtatham e
—Alfred (Peggy) emp Chryslers h 2555 Sandwich e
——Alfred B (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2207 ‘Marentette a
—Alfred C r 1049 McEwan a
'——Anna (wid Lee) h 847 Goyeau
—Annie stenog W H Adams r 971 Windsor a
—Annie (wid Fred) h 333 Dougall a
—Arthur slsmn G A Ingram Co h 1865 Lincoln rd
——Barbara dom r 6, 137 Bruce a ’
——Bernard C (Anna) h 1080 McKay a
-—Bruce emp Win Star r 1066 McEwan a
—Burt (Catherine) photo Win Star res Ri er Front rdAmherstburg
~Burton emp Candn Bridge r 971 Windsor a ,
—c Edwin (Mary) h 238 Chatham w
—-Carl F clk Candn Bridge r 30, 280 Erie w'—Catherine r 515 Pierre a
——Chas r 904 Bruce a
—Chas B pres Penberthy Injector Co Ltd res Detroit
E (Aileen) clk Essex Wire Corp r 2258 Chil er rd
—Chas H (Grace) emp Fords h 3, 638 Glengarry a
—Chas H (E elyn) foremn‘ Fords h 1542 Arthur rd
—Chas H (Margt) janitor Candn Motor Lamp h 908 Oak a
—Charles J (Agnes) sergt Police Dept h 1071 Raymo rd
-—-Charlotte emp Parke Da is '00 r 283 Gladstone a
—Charlotte H (wid F W) pres and treas Fredk W Johnston
Ltd )1 1791 'Kildare rd
—-Clara (wid Fred) h 1, 196 Casgrain pl
-—Clara H stenog Walk Land & Bldg r 712 Kilda-re rd
—Clarence W'CLucille) ice-pres Candn Sirocco Co h 11
Villaire (R’Side)
—Daniel J (Florence) watchmn Walker Metal
h 561 Church ,'
—~Da id h 8-4, 265-271 Chatham e
—Da id C time study man Essex Wire Corp r 426 Brucea enue
-—Delbert R (Mary) h 611 Stanley (R Park)
—-Dolores emp John Wyeth & Bro r 1162 May a
—Donald emp Champion Spark Plug 11 682 Windsor a
—-Doris r 1542 Arthur rd
—Doris emp Blonde Cleaners r 2491 chandler rd (SandE Twp)
—Dorothy r 21, 577 May a
—E Mrs h 30, 280 Erie w
—Earl (Madeline) supt Chryslers h 1545 Goyeau
—Edith r 283 Gladstone a
—Edmund T (I y) dec h 1066 McEwan a
-—-Edwd (Betty) emp Fords r 585 Chatham w
—Edward H sec—treas Gelatin Products Ltd res Detroit
—Ede J sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1563 Richmond
—~Edwd M slsmn Purity Dairies r 3265 Byng rd
—-Edwin emp Chryslers h 532 Church
—Edwin (Ida) mach Phil Wood Industries Ltd h 1569
Cataraqui .
—Elfrieda cashier Mario’s Res' r 2285 Dougall a
—Elizabeth emp Lewis-Howe-r 2402 Byng rd
——E|len r 682 Windsor a
—Enid Mrs stenog Chas A Bell r 11, 372 London w
—-Ernest r 677 Church
—E ange|ine (wid Chas) h 1404 Union V
—E elyn M stenog City Assess Dept r 964 Josephine a
—Ewald (Aine) emp Candn Battery & Bonalite Co Ltd
h 921 Oak a ‘
—Ferrington r 1036 Mercer
—Florence (wid Chas) h 1042 May a—Florence (wid James) h 180 Oak a—Frank S emp Backstay Standard r 2485 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)--Frederick W (Joyce) emp Fords h 465 Glidden a(R’Side) .——Fredk W Ltd, Mrs C Johnson pres and treas, N cMacPhee ice-pres W J Johnson sec and mgr customs
brokers 2010 Assnmption--Freeda wtrs Mario Restaurant r 1185 ~D0ugall a—Geo emp Fords r 405 Chatham w ‘—Geo E (Susan) emp Fords h 1427 Lincoln rd—Geo E (Helen), emp Fords h 1654 Prince rd~Geo J (Lena) emp Fords h 230 Gladstone a—Gordon c (Leta) emp Fords h 736 McDougall‘GOthrriedtpres Rota—Cam Piston Ring Mfg Co Ltd rese roi_Grace (wid Henry C) h 1160 Argyle rd*H Craig (Janet) draftsman Fords h 2316 Chil er rd‘H F (Mildred) r 1232 Giles bl d e~H lnnes director Fredk W Johnson Ltd r 1791 Kildare rd~Hannah (wid John) ,r 333 Caron a~Harold r 847 Goyeau 'Harry h 585 Chatham w ~
*Hal’Vey J (Elizabeth) emp M C R h e s Randolph a(Sand W Twp)THattie L Mrs h 712 Kildare rd‘Henry 1 (Anne) emp Fords r 1791 ‘Kildare rd—Herman I (Grace) mach Fords h 1810 George a‘HllgmloR (Annie) agent Metro Life h 583 Stanley (Rar ,
Products
Johnson Howard emp Fords r 1042 May a—I an A (Kathleen) r 1646 .Tourangeau rd ‘~—Jas (Florence) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 751Mercer
~Jas M emp Fords h 224 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)—Jane stenog Fords h 21, 577 Moy a—Jean R stenog Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 283 Gladstonea enue——Jennie Mrs r 142 Esdras pl (R’Side)-—-Jenny h 185 Bruce a—John (Gladys) emp Fords h 252 Esdras pl (R'Side)——John emp Walker Foundry h 1117 McDougall-—John éRuby) sls supr sr Purity Dairies h 1368 Francoisroa ~—John A (Margt) emp Sterling Constn h 5 Mahon a(Sand W Twp)«John C caretaker Technical School h 1627 Highland a—John D r 751 Mercer—-John H (Le'na) emp Fords h w s Betts a (Sand WTwp)
—John S (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 520 Cameron a—Joseph emp Chryslers r 1009 Goyeau
—:Joseph (Della) lab Walker Metal
(Sand W Twp)—Jos L (Margt) firemn Win Fire Dept h 915 Pillette rd—Kar| A (O idio) porter C P Frt h 805 Wellington a—Kathleen 4M switchbd opr Win Gas r 845 Hall a—-Kay photo Noel F Wild res Amherstburg
——Kenneth r 847 Goyeau—Kenneth sports reporter Win Star r 83 Sheppard e—Kenneth studt r 1553 Goyeau
—~Laura (wid Collin) h 845 Hall a-—Lawrence (Marion) grinder Fords h 1597 Bernard rd—Lee emp Fords r 847 Goyeau——Lenord (E elyn) r 285 South Cameron bl d (SandTwp)—Leonard emp Genl Motors r 237 Prado pl (R’Side)-—‘Lloyd J shoe shine r 751 Mercer——Louis F (Alma) supt Chryslers h 928 Windermere rd~Margt emp Grace Hospital :h 2327 Westcott rd (SandE Twp)‘—Marion A stenog Royal Bank (Ouellette A & Pitt) h 921Bruce a enue~—Marion -L pri sec Fredk W Johnson Ltd r 1791 Kil-dare road
-—Marion M stenog Imp Bank (Ouellette & (London) r 283Gladstone
—Marilyn copy girl Win Star r 221 Faiwiew (R’Side)—'Martin r 583 Church
—Martin (Geraldine) emp Chryslers h 851 Curry a—-—Mary r 1009 Goyeau—Mona tailoress Harold A Wellwood r 1, 286 Pitt w——Morris (Doris) emp Kelsey Wheel ‘r 671 Cameron a ‘
~Nei| M (Freeda) mech G Tate Easton h 1626 Hall a
-—-Nelson P emp Borden Co r 333 Dougall a .—Norman D (Pearl) ‘h 1607 London w
-—-Paul r 1009 Goyeau . '
—Peter H (Stella) h 405 Gro e a
—Richd r 871 McDougall
-Richd (Rose) r 180 Oak a
——Richd (Elizth) emp Fords ’n 129 Westminster bl d(R’Side)
—Richd E emp Fords r .1427 Lincoln rd
—Robt r 1810 George a
—-Robt r 915 Pillette rd
h 499 Victoria rd
—Robt J (Dolly) dairy wkr Purity Dairies h 3652 Girardot ,'—Rodney P (Georgina)
Josephine a
—Roland r 971 Windsor a .—-—Ro|and (Ethel) mech S W & A Rly h 1529 Hall a-——‘Ronald (Edna) h 1635 Central a
—Ronald emp Fords r 871 McDougall—Ronald F (Catherine) optometrist Brown Optical Co h 938Giles bl d e r-—Rcss A (Jean) bus dr r S W & A Rly h 1606 London w—-Russell pro constable Ont Pro incial Police r .1025, Windsor a
—Russell E (Eleanor) dr r S W & A Rly r 433 Church——Ruth F teller Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e) r 283, Gladstone a V-—~Sadie (wid Robt) h 871 McDougall
——-Sam| (Agnes) h 166 Pierre a—-Sam| emp Can Legion Club h 237 Prado pl (R'Side)—Stewart G W r 283 Gladstone a , ‘—Stuart studt) r 1865 Lincoln rd—S ea M dist clk Bell Tel r 974 Josephine a——Telmer D (Florence) emp Chryslers h 2367 Chandlerrd (Sand E Twp)
—Thos Jr r 1078 Prince rd—Thos (E elyn) emp Kelsey Wheel h 671 Cameron a—Thos (Nancy) opr CIL h 1078 Prince rd—Thos N (Isabel) mach Fords h 1334 May a-Thos P (Hazel) emp Fords h 5, 1677 Wyandotte w—Tobias E (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 964 Josephine aJOHNSON-TURNER ELECTRIC RE-PAIR & ENGINEERING CO LTD.Electric Motor Repairs, Sales and Ser-ice, 964 Walker rd, Phone 36361
clk Wartime Housing h 1088 —Vera emp Prince Edward Hotel r 871 rMcDougallAlphabetical, White Page 197   MSHﬂOL‘lOHLOHd "‘ .LNHNSSVHHVW HAYS ml"! AHOJDHXIG pain in; sxseiauiuisna[d ‘uopednno go :1'aouapym go an un mgq Sugar! 3raman :0; pied
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Johnson Verne A (Irene) emp Fords h 816 Ellrose a
—-Victor (Lima) emp Fords h 1049 McEwan a
-——W E p c Police Dept r 1342 Howard a
—-W Frank (Minnie) h 752 McDougall
-—Walter (Madeline) emp Fords r 413 Caron a
—-Wa|ter stockmn Fords r 478 Church
—Walter J sec & mgr Fredk W Johnson Ltd r .1791Kildare rd—Wm Jr r 258 Langlois a
—Wm h 1017 McDougaIl ‘
-Wm (Syl ia) emp Auto Specialties h 1036 Mercer—Wm emp Chryslers r 638 May a
—Wm (Florence) I C PD h 8181/: Janisse '
—Wm (Mary) mason Dinsmore-Mclntire h 258 Langlms a
—Wm (Margt) slsmn Metropolitan Life Ins h 704 Wil-liam (R Park)
—Wm studt r 1066 McEwan
—-Wm E (Gertrude) lab City Engineers Dept h 280 Tus-carora
—Wm J (Enid) switchmn New York Central h 11, 372London w——Wm 12 emp CIL h 283 Gladstone a
———Wilmer (Helen) emp, Chryslers h 6, 137 Bruce aQJohnston, see also Johnson and Johnstone. ‘
~—Albt (Pauline) emp Fords r 505 Glengarry a
——Andrew (Mildred V) acct Bank of NS (143 Ouellette a )h 881 Pelissier
-—-Andrew C (Maria) blacksmith CIL h 537 McEwan a
-—Andrew L (Sarah) mldr CIL h 3789 Whitney a-—-Ann h 1050 Church
——Anne r 1231 Windsor a——Anne tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 5,12 Curry a
—-Arthur (Merle) 'dentist 406, 1011 Ouellette a h 80
Villaire a (R’Side)~C Morgan (Beatrice) (Talbot Hotel) h 642 Rankin a
—Cal in tool mkr r 1636 Westcott rd
-—Chas C mech Trimble-Pratt Motors Ltd res R R 1
Paquette—Chas M (Gertrude) foremn Fords h 1044 Pierre a
——-C|arence E p c Police Dept r 930 McKay a
——Daniel P (Ida) watchmn Colonial Tool h 2542 Francois
road (Sand IE Twp) .
—Da id (Jane) miliwright L A Young Industries 1h 1577
Windsor a—Do|ores statistician John Wyeth & Bro r 1162 Moy a
—Dona|d merchant marine r 156 Cameron a
—Dorothy clk Fords r 403 California a
—Dorothy E sis clk C H Smith r 156 Cameron a
——'Ear| (Connie) ser stn attdt Erasers Ser ice Station
r 349 Villaire a (R’Side)
—Earl F (Edna F) slsmn Dustbane Products h 880 Elm a
—Edith (wid Alfred) h 156 Cameron_a
—Edwd architectural drafting r 1636 Westcott rd
——Edwd (Marie) ser ice S W & A Rly h 509 Aylmer a
-—Ede A emp Fords r 478 Church
——Edwd D r 509 Aylmer a
—Effie h ,1050 Church
-—Elizth C smstrs Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1546
Church
-—Elizth M (wid Da id) h 314, 280 Park w
-—E elyn Mrs assembly Win Steel Products r 1734
Tourangeau rd
——Floience (wid Joseph) r 416 Pine w
—Geoffrey M Mrs h 175 Giles bl d w
—Geo N emp Fords r 950 Windermere rd
—Gordon r 930 McKay a
—-Gordon A (Nora) clk Fords h 764 May a
———Grace E emp Detroit h 186 Pierre a
—H Lloyd (Gwen) asst wks mgr CIL h 1334 Victoria a
—H Victor (Oli e) acct CGE h 401, 410 Giles bl d w
——Hardware (Jas R Johnston) 37 Sandwich e
——Harold W (Adalene) supt Fords h 433 Askin a
—Hector (E a) tinsmith Wilfred Cooper in 1077 Janette a
—Helen clk Bk of Montreal r 764 May a-—Helen stenog Parke Da is r 2138 Lincoln rd
-—He|en Mrs r 3612 Queen
-—-Jack emp Birks Ellis & Ryrie -r 1044 Pierre a
——Jack trk dr r r 930 McKay a
——-Jas r .1934 (London w
—-—Jas (Odia) emp CIL h 815 Brant
—Jas (Margt) structural sls agt Candn Bridge h 521 Curry
a enue
——Jas A (Florence) emp Fords h 637 Assumption '
-—Jas 0 (Janet) asst supt CPR h 206, 430 Giles bl d w
—Jas R (Winnifred) (Johnston Hardware) h 248 Moy a
~—-Jean tchr J E Benson Schl r 3170 Peter
‘—-Jessie (wid Jas) h 957 Gladstone a
—John (I ah) l C PD h 349 Villaire a (R’Side)
—John A dr r A H B'oulton r 2542 Flancois rd (Sand E
Township) »
—John C slsmn Birks-Ellis-Ryrie r 1044 Pierre a  
Johnston John F (Catherine) emp Genl Motors h 30 Thomp-
son bl d (R’Side)
-——John H (Florence) opr CIL h 703 Sunset a
—John S (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1456 Elsmere a
——Joseph N (Mary) mach opr Kelsey Wheel r 1868 Tour-
angeau rd
——Joseph W (Leona) caretkr h 252 Church
—Kenneth radio tchn Waddell’s Sound & Radio Ser ice
r 1636 Westcott rd
—Kennon H (Kathleen) phys 2, 1287 Parent a h 971
Daugall a
—~Liliian r 917 Lincoln rd
——-Ler C (Harriet) carp h 1636 Westcott rd
——Margt Mrs assambler Champion Spark Plug r 1466
Prince rd
—Marilla (wid Richd) h 1,139 Wellington a
—Marjorie emp Detroit r 403 California a
——Mary ‘Mrs h 1, 1380 Ottawa
-—Mary (wid Frank) r 491 Gro e a
—-Mary M Mrs sls clk C H Smith h 1772 Lincoln rd
—Mel yn J (Rose) emp Greyhound Garage h 941 Winder-
mere rd '
—Merle nurse Edith Ca ell School r 80 Villaire a (R’Side)
—Mer in H (Mabel) slsmn Bayley & Ellis (1 403 Cali.
fornia a / ‘
—Murray (Effie) mechanical engnr Fords r 80 Villaire a
(R’Side) ' '
—Norman (Annabelle) emp Chryslers r 1005 Victoria a
—Norman E (E elyn J) | c P0 h 1734 Tourangeau rd
-—Richd (Pauline) emp Genl Motors h 1934 London w
~—Richd (Artemeca) lab Fords h 457 Elliott e
-—Robt (Margt) r 840 Pierre a
—Richd E (Mary) car insp N Y C h 372 Crawford a
—Richd T (Martha M) h 936 Windermere rd
——Robt emp Fords r 349 Villaire a (R’Side)
—Robt (Christina) guard CIL h 4, 583 Partington a
—Robt J (Eliza J) h 950 Windermere rd
—Robt J emp CKLW r 941 Windermere rd
--Robt ‘L staty engnr Palace Theatre h 1552 St Luke rd
-—Robt M (Oli e) clk Johnston Hardware h 1548 Dufferin—‘ place
—-Ross D (Mary) emp Morris Furniture Store in 2621
Tourangeau rd
——Sam janitor Candn Legion Club r 140 Prado pI (R’Side)
—Stewart (Janet) drftsmn L A Young Industries r 1577
Windsor a
—Susie ‘Mrs h 930 McKay a
-—Thos emp Candn Bridge r 537 McEwan a
-——Thos (Edith) emp Fords h 275 Sandwich w
—Thos lab Fibre Products r 731 St Antoine (R Park)
—Walter J (Laura) mech Chryslers h 4, 208 Giles bl d e
—-Walter L (Anne) clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a )
h 274 Giles bl d e
——Wm r 2237 Forest a
—Wm (Mary) r 2138 Lincoln rd
-—Wm r 458 May a
——Wm emp Chryslers r 526 Gladstone a-Wm emp Fords r 4, 208’ Giles bl d 9
——-Wm (Grace) emp Genl Motors h 2367 Louis a
—-—Wm (Ida) mach CIL h 776 Rosedale a
——Wm A (Mary) btchr Bulats Market (1 2138 Lincoln rd
—-—Wm H emp Fords r 529 Caron a ‘
——Wm J emp J Stuart MoLerie Ltd r 930 McKay a
‘OJohnstone, see also Johnson and Johnston
—Agnes (wid Da id) h 370 Josephine a
—A|ex (Mabel) h 1734 Westcott rd
——Alex emp Allan’s Construction r 1734 Westcott rd
—Allen studt r 462 Brock
-—Barber Shop (John J Johnstone) 607 Eugene (R Park) ' _
—Bette J opr Bell Tel r 619 St Paul (R Park)
—Ede r 3335 Sandwich w ‘
—-Ernest E (Martha) emp CPR ‘h 422 Campbell a
—Ethel sec Dr S Campbell r 422 Campbell a
—Gordon (Katherine) asst personnel mgr L A Young In-
dustries h 2620 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
——Hugh R (Mary Jane) firemn Win Fire Dept h 238 Jose-
phine a
-——Jas A (Teresa) emp Detroit h 6708 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
-—-Joan studt r 3338 Sandwich w.
—John (Agnes) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1754 Aubin rd
—-John (Annie) mach CIL h 3338 Sandwich w
——John J (Johnstcne Barber Shop) h 607 Eugene (R Park)
-—Lloyd A (May) tra Christie Brown 11 1318 Bruce a——Mary (wid Wm) 11 462 Brock '
—Mary P opr Bell Tel r 619 St Paul (R Park)
—Monica smstrs Dowlers h Bl, 286 Pitt w
——Patricia E sec Bd of Educ r 350 Cameron a
——Wm (Ella) emp Fords h .128 Villaire a (R'Side)
——Wm (Nora) staty engnr -M C R h 619 St Paul (R Park)
—-Wm J acct N Y C h 350 Cameron a
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Join ille Edwd (Loda) emp Fords h 56 Mount Oli e Gro ebl d (R’Side) ‘ ‘
——Euciid V (E elyn) h 3879 Ri erside dr .
-—Hector trk‘dr r Owen P Hamlin Co Ltd r 56 Mt Oli e
Gro e bl d (R’Side) '
-—-Leonard emp Fords r 56 Mt Oli e Gro e bl d (R’Side)
-—Lorraine ‘r 5188 Tecumseh bl d (Sand E Twp)
-—Ludger (Maranda) h 5188 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
Tw )
——Lunchp (Raymond Join ille) restaurant & confy 4701,
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Mary G studt r 3879 Ri erside dr 4
—1Pierre (Elmire) h 5687 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—-Raymond (Doris) (Join ille Lunch) h 2330 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Wilfred (Nora) h 414 Wyandotte e
Jolask J emp Walker Metal r 1149 Marion a
Joliceur T‘heresa cIk Langlois Market r 1980 Ford bl d
(Sand E Twp) '
Jolicoeur Adolph (Malina) (Jolicoeur Plumbing) h 669Goyeau ,
—-Alex emp Windsor Body & Fender Co r 832 Assump-tion
-—Armand J (Jean) lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 405Langlois a
—Daniel emp Fords -r 2033 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
- ——-Dennis N r 1980 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
—-Edmond emp Fords r 1980 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Ede J (Mary) foremn J D Branch Lumber h 605Argyle rd
—lrma clk Canada Ser ice Stores r 1050 Assumption
—Lauretta assembler L A Young Industries r 669 Goyeau-—Oii er (Laura) metal fnshr Fords h 1980 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp) (
-—P|umbing (Adolph Jolicoeur) 669 Goyeau
—Rene (Rose) shpr G G McKeough h 660 Bruce a
-—Robt E (Alice) emp Fords h 405 Langlois a
—Roger (lrma) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1050 Assumption
——Romeo (Angela) oiler Walker (Metal res LaSalle-—Wilfred (Theresa) h 1980 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)-—-Y ette r 1980 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
Jolie Armand emp Candn Bridge r 24 St Anne’s (Tecumseh)—Geo studt r 3127 Wyandotte w
—J Ernest studt :r 3127 Wyandotte w .
—John E (Lena) emp Fords h 3127 Wyandotte w—Joseph L (Margt) scale clk Confed Coal & Coke r 3127Wyandotte w—-Marianne sls clk Adelman's Dept Store r 24 St Anne(Tecumseh) ‘Jolliceour Leo (Jeannette) emp Chryslers h 834 BrantJolliffe Archd A (Florence) engnr Hon J C Patterson CollInst h 1229 Lincoln rd——Bert c (Charlotte) emp Fords h 2412 Turner rdr—Edwd G (Uni ersal Refrigeration Ser ) res Ri er Canard-—Raymond A bkpr Intl Playing Card r 1229 Lincoln rd—Regd C (Shirley) emp Fords'r 1515 Church——Stanley r 1229 Lincoln rd-—-Winnifred teletype opr Hiram Walker & Sons 1* 1229Lincoln rd 'Jolly Da id w (Mary) slsmn A Whitley Ltd h 122, .1616Oueilette .a-—Florence clk City Assess Dept r 310, 280 Park w—John S (Rose) dr r Yellow Cab ’n 205, 524 Pitt w—Mary (wid Wm) h 1523 Lincoln rd~—Wa|ter J (Florence) h 310, 280 Park w—Wi|liamina clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1523 Lincoln rdJollymore Donald emp Fords r 468 Pitt wJoly Louis J (Laureda) emp Essex Terminal h 2, 1469Ottawa ‘Jonas Martin lab Walker Metal -r 1591 Hickory rdJonathan Frances J Mrs h 237 Jefferson bl d (R'Side)Jonca1s Alfred J (Carnation) h 2362 'Meighen rd (Sand E. wp)
—Edwd (Grace) trk dr r Fleetway Transp h 1118 Goyeau—Henry r 2597 ‘Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)Hoseph emp Fords -r 441 Vera pl—Jos':eph (Elizth) lab Chryslers h 2597 Meldrum rd (SandTwp)—Leo [lathesmn Hartwell Bros r 2597 Meldrum rd (Sand'wp)—Ror£e$ dr r Win Be erages r 2597 Meldrum rd (Sandwp) ‘Jones Adelard trk d-r r City Engineers Dept r 3643 Queen~Albt (Louisa) emp Grace Hospital h 144 Curry a—A|bt J (Jennie) emp CNR 'h 573 Tuscarora --—Albt R (Lillian) p c Police Dept h 2280 Marentette a—Alec emp Walk Brewery r 1062 Windsor a—Alexander (Christine) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 633-Chat-ham e
~Alfred ‘W (Myrtle) emp Fords h 447 Tuscarora~Alta r .1090 Mercer ,—Annabel nurse r 258 Elm a .
-—Dorothy E bkpr Brit Am Brewing h 130, 1616 Ouellette
 
JonesJones Archd P H (Josephine) firemn Win Fire Dept h 2372Highland a \ -—Archie wire Carrier» Essex Wire Corp r 2372 Highlanda enue-—Arnold F (Agnes) stk kpr Dom Off Supply h 326 Lang-lois a enue-—Arthur (Nellie) emp Stand Paint res Amherstburg '-——Austin r 2147 Church-—Be:2ty clk Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa) res R R 1 Bellei er-—Bobbie r 1519 Victoria a——Brock studt ‘r 1743 Lincoln rd-—C F (Nettie) emp Fords J1 1522 Westcott rd-—Ca| ert (Alice) h 286 Tuscarora——Caro M studt r 3118 Sandwich w~Catharine M r 803 Vimy a ‘—Cecil L (Cora) plasterer h w s Janisse a (Sand W Twp)—Cecil W (Loretta) asst sls mgr G Tate Easton h 1639Church ~—~Cedric C (Oli e) emp Windsor Gas Co h 20 Villaire a(R’Side)—Chas E warehousemn Natl Grocers r 742 Victoria a—-Chas H (Sadie) pckr Fords h 595 Cataraqui——Chas R (Ethel) genl foremn Fords h 2147 Church——Chas V (Alice) h 885 Marentette a—C|ara (wid Arthur) h .1768 Elsmere a—C|arence (E (Hazel) insp Mines 8‘ Res Immigration Br- h 1109 Gladstone a—-Clarence S (Marie) l c P0 in 1096 (Mercer——Cl'ayton h 617 Chatham e-—Clifiord J (Beatrice) mach Chryslers h 774 Aylmer a—Da id (Jessie) r 1743 St Luke rd—Da id emp New Ser ice Lunch—Da id (Blanche) staty engnr Chryslers h 1022 Pelissier—-Da io A (Mary) maintenance man Wartime Housing h803 Vimy a——Donald E (Catherine) emp City Foundry h 107 LakeView a (R’Side) ‘——<D0ris studt r 1118 Langlois a-—-Dorothy r 2140 McDougall
a enue
——Dorothy E Mrs adjuster Burroughs Mach,r 477 Dougalla enue-—Douglas emp Fords r 1168 Louis a-—E Stanley (Oli e) acct *Motor Products Corp h .1743Lincoln rd (Walker ille)
—Earl 7 2372 Highland a
—Earl emp Chryslers r 572 Elm a—-—Earl emp Chryslers r 1109 Gladstone a—Eaton T G (Audrey) insp Motor Products Corp h 636Lincoln rd—Edwd emp Fords h 1250 Chil er rd——Edwd emp Fords r 1522 Westcott rd—Ella h 278 ‘Lincoln rd
—-—Erie r 447 Tuscarora—-—Ernest (Sarah) emp Crossley ‘n 457 Cameron a—~Ernest (Grace) tool and die mkr L A Young industriesh 2178 Lincoln rd———Ernest~H emp Fords r 1447 Ell'rose a—Ernest H (Mary) emp Inferno Fumigating Co h 10, 70Chatham e
—E eline dam r 1652 Pierre a—Floyd ‘H iOna) firemn Prince Edward Hotel h 1203 Elma enue—Forrest A (Gertrude) emp Fords h 569 California a——Frank J (Vicki) trk dr r Abbey Gray h 1705 Alexis a—Frank R (Ruby) supr sr Mich Bell Tel h 576 Glengarrya enue
—Fred (Norma) emp Fords h 1337 Janette a-—Fredk (Jennie) agt Prudential Ins h 380 Rankin a' 't—G Ne in (Opal) emp Chryslers h 537 Chil er rd—Gary (Anne) h 324 Ri erdale a (R’Side)—Geo (Jean) emp Chryslers h 3, 355 Bruce a—Geo A warehousemn Natl Grocers h 131 Elm a—Geo E (E elyn) emp Fords 'h 275 McDougall-—Geo E (Emily) spray painter Fords h 203, 524 Pitt w-——Geo T (Janet) clk Fords h 778 Monmouth rd-—Gordon C (Ruth) emp Parke Da is r 1353 Dougall a ’0—Gordon L hlpr A Rose Furniture Co r 181 Goyeau—Gordon M (Sarah) dock supt Empire—Hanna Coal h 3, .1534 Ouellette a »—Haro|d (Irene) auomatic opr Champion Spark Plug h 1811Lincoln rd ’——Harold (Carrie) emp Fords r 258 Mercer——Harold grndr Stand Paint res Amherstburg—Harold P (Frances) supr sr Borden Co h 1321 Erie e—-Harold R (‘Elizth) stk clk Motor Products Corp h 6216Ri erside dr (R’Side) ‘-—Har-' ey (Mary) emp Chryslers h 716 Goyeau—~Haze| r 1090 Mercer '  Alphabetical, White Page 199






   
 















    
210 DETROIT STREET
 
RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
' Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete- PHONE -- 4-3271
 
Jones ' '
Jones Henry W (Nancy) asst supt alarm system Win FireDept h 12, 372 London w
——Herbt (E (Annie) (Hodgson, Dunlop & Jones) h»2815 StLouis a (Sand E Twp)
-—Herbt E (Edith) bidg supt Bartlet Bldg h 536 Glad-stone a enue '
-——Herbt J (Dorothy) lab CIL h 3488 Barrymore lane
——Hilda M (wid Herbt) h 271 Salter a
———Irene Mrs switchbd opr East Win Hosp h 1251 Currya enue
-—-I or R emp Candn Bridge 1219 Walker rd
-——Jas Jr (Mariorie) r 1056 Monmouth rd»
——Jas (Ethel M) insp Walker Metal h 1056 Monmouth rd~—Jas studt r 1203 Elm a
——Jas R (Rose Mary) emp Chryslers h 535 Chil er rd
~Janet (wid Fred) h 933 Chatham e i
-—-Jay R (Daisy) emp Kelsey Wheel Co h 5 St Paul a
(R'Side)
—Jean M Mrs clk J T Wing & Co r 355 Bruce a
ﬂiohn A (E a) sismn Geo rt Wilkinson h 1488 Ottawa
—John E (Susan) emp Fords h 1367 Windermere rd-—John H emp Chryslers r 271 Salter a
—John N studo r 1189 Howard a
—-John T (E elyn L) h 2503 George a (Sand E Twp)
~Katherine E (wid Richd) caretkr Jewish Cemetery h 1447.Ellrose a—Katie (wid Syl ester) h 1090 Mercer
—Kenneth emp Fords r 275 'McDougall
—L G r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
—Lawrence bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1090 Mercer
—Leonard P (Irene) emp Chryslers h 143 McKay a—-Leslie (Ruth) r 451 Karl pi
—Leslie (Cecilia) supt Auto Specialties h 2140 McDougall-—-Les|ie Jr emp Fords r 2140 chDougall
——L|oyd lab Essex Coal Co Ltd r 1139 Highland a
—-Lorna R stenog Hymans Lumber Co Ltd r 1519 Victoriaa enue '
———Ler W (Dorothy) acct h 1423' Elsmere a
-—Mae Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1230 George a
~Margt Mrs caretkr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 285
aple
——Margt I r 1447 Ellrose a
—Mary (wid Edgar) h .1252 (Lincoln rd
—~Mel in (Bernadette) roofer F E Dayus h 747 Mon-
mouth rd*——Mel in C (Maxim) elect Auto Specialties h 1662 Prince
road—-Meryl opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1148 Lena
—-Minnie Mrs h 258 Elm a
-—Mornington M K (Audrey) repeater attdt C N Tel )1
1273 Winderm‘ere rd
—Nei| r 2140 McDougall .
-~Nelson W (Goldine) lab Walker Metal h 1035 McDougall
-—Norman (Myra) caretkr Candn Red Cross h 105,. 619
Pelissier--—Norman A app prntr Win Star res RR 1‘Belle Ri er--Norman F (Edna) r 502 Church '
——Norman J pntr Abbey Gray r 1252 Lincoln rd
—0li er B (Minnie) temp Fords h 1168 Louis a
—Regd M (Dorothy) engnr Candn Auto Trim h 1118
Langlois a ,
-—-Richd (Kath) studt r 281 Ford bl d (R’Side)
——Richd F (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 2236 Dougall a
-—-Rita L Mrs stenog Candn Sirocco r 1539 Parent a
—Robt r 1531 Gladstone a
—Robt F (Gertrude) emp Essex Wtre Corp h 948 Dawson
—-Reginald dept head Fords h 685 Ri erside dr (Tecumseh)
roa
—Robt H (Martha) emp Fords h 3636 Queen
--Robt J (Alice) customs officer Customs &. Excise h 5,
1139 Sandwich e ~
-—-Robt J (Frances) pntr & dec Detroit h 1189 Howard
a enue
—Robt L baker Can Bread h 1743 St Luke rd
-—~Robt W (Dorothy) ser ice man Thomas W Sa ill h 1418
Janette a
-—Roland (Ruth) emp Genl Motors h 1738 May a
——Roy (Elsie) emp Win Gas h 483 Janette a
—Roy H r 483 Janette a
‘—Russell (Mary) h 572 Elm a
——Russell J emp Chryslers res R R 1 Belle Ri er
——Sidney T (Irene) supr sr CIL h 372 Rosedale bl d
—Stanley r 165 Janette a
-Stan|ey R (Williania) maintenance
(Marentette a
——Stanley W (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1021 Church
—T E (Marie) emp Fords h 2, 110 Elliott w
—T Gilbert (Betty) l c P0 h 977 McKay
—T Rowland (Effie) mgr Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)
in 1519 Victoria a
—Thos emp Candn Bridge 1219 Walker rd
Chryslers h 2235  
Jones Thos E (Eleanor) insp S w 8: A Rly h 326 Elm a
——Victor (Dorothy) real estate agt h 4, 477 Dougall a——Walter (Emily) r 1420 Gladstone a
—Walter L emp Fords h 1420 Gladstone a
——Wa|ter 0 (Judith) foremn Motor Products Corp r 975Windsor a
—Wm emp Fords r 265 Park w _
-—-Wm (Muriel) emp Fords r 497 Partington a
—Wm emp N Y C Rly 'h 326 South Cameron bl d (Sand<W Twp) ‘
——Wm (Marie) emp Sterling Prod r 1141. Marentette a
—Wm lineman Ont Hydro r 1447 Ellrose a
—Wm (Pearl) office clk Fords h 1939 Vimy a
-—Wm c (May) lab Chryslers 'h 2303 Meighen rd (SandE Twp)
-——Wm E (Charlotte) pres Cross Supplies & Pa ing Ltd h3118 Sandwich w
—--Wm G (Annie) emp Fords h 424, 1616 Ouellette a—-Wm J (Elizth) r 1111 Raymond a (R’Side)
Jordan Albert J (Agnes) reprmn Essex Terminal h 473Rankin a-——-Basi| (E elyn) r 488 Janette a ‘
—Basi| (Tena) ydmn Windsor Lumber Co h 12741/2 George. a enue
-—Ernest (Grace) caretkr Victoria Manor h 2—11, 308Randolph a ‘
—-Helen (wid Edwd) h 1434 Howard a
-—Joseph (Sophie) emp Detroit h 458 Marentette a-—Lloyd L mech SW & A Rly r 1182 Curry a
—Marie H slsldy Woolworths r 1434 Howard a
——‘Nicky r 12741/2 George a
——Richd (Nina) elect Genl Motors h 2452 Turner rd .——Rose M emp Chryslers r 1241 Curry a
r—Theresa M emp Detroit r 1434 Howard a
r—-Walter J (Irene) dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gowh 457 Askin bl dJordin Wm emp Genl Motors r 531—545 Erie e
Jordon Lloyd (Violet) emp SW & A Rly h 644 GoyeauJorecki Joseph (Mary) mach Fords h 1520 Alexis rd
r—Stanley (Marie) emp Gotfredson’s r 1520 Alexis rd
Jorgensen Carl (Inga) tool mkr Chryslers h 1952 Meidrum
’ roadJosef’s Hairdressing Salon (Josef Koto ick) 1288 Ottawa
Josefowicz Wolfe (Dora) lab Fords h 2, 1663 Wyandotte w
Joselin Viola (wid Arthur E) h 947 Ouellette a
Joseph Abraham (Margt) h 355 Bridge a
—Mae' employment & claims ofﬁcer
Commn r 1082 Dougall a
-—Mary (wid John) h 1082 Dougall a
‘—Sara M opr Essex Wire Corp h 1340 Lillian
-—Susan r 1082 Dougall aJosephes Wm J (Bertha) garage 1810 Wyandotte e h 5, _
655 Chil er rd
Josephine Apts 305—7 Josephine aJost Ammie B (Doreen) assembler DeVilbiss Mfg h 922
Elsmere a .——John (Rosa) gro 976 Langiois a h 972 someJoughlin Chas P meat mgr Loblaws (2167 Wyandotte w)
r 511 PelissierJo ano Kosta (Katie) emp Fords h 1527 Central a
Jo ano ich Mike emp Fords r 2860 Metcalfe
Jowdy iSil anus Re priest Episcopal Corp diocese of London
h 903 Parent a /Joy Henry (Florence) emp Fords h 865 Gladstone a
—0il Co ser stn 1005 Ouellette a and 1409 Wyandotte e
Joyal Louis P (Philanise) emp Fords h 2369 Woodlawn a
-—Raoul asst engnr Borden Co res R R No 2 Essex
Joyce A c emp Fords r 514 Church
——Connoy emp Champion Spark Plug r 616 Brazil a
—-Douglas (Dorothy) emp Fords r 1189 Marion a ~
—~Eleanor asst buyer Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1242
Chil er rd‘ -Frank (Aidea) opr John Wyeth & Bro h 1505 Lincoln rd
——Fredk J (Margt) inti rep United Automobile Wks of
,America (C10) h 1418 Pillette rd
—Gerard emp Fords r 1242 Chil er rd
—Grace Mrs h 466 Campbell a-—Harry P (Nora) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 2241 Mercer
-—‘Patricia A emp McCords r 1242 Chil er rd
——'PeterdJ (Mary) carp John Wyeth & Bro h 1242 Chil er
roa '
—-Wm F (Mary Lou) r 973 Louis aJoyes Edna slsldy Copeland’s Book Store r 1062 Pelissier
-—-James H (Agnes) clk Fords h 1882 Tourangeau rd
Jozsa Louis dr r Moodrey Coal Co Ltd r 1693 Parent a
Jozsi Alex (Barbara) emp Phil Wood ‘Industries h 2423
Mercer
-—~E|rner (Elizth) r 459;Chil er rd
—Eugene emp Fords r 2423 Mercer
Jozwik Felix (Bernice) shoe mkr Ste e Paris h 1014 Doug-
all a enueJubenn ille Lawrence V (Mabel) emp L & P Machine Tool
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Juben ille Arthur A (Marjorie) elect Fords h 2326 Turnerroad
—Hi|da (wid Edwd) r 1149 Assumption
-James (Helen) r 220 Cadillac r
-—Joseph (Regina) mach Candn ‘Postum h 215 Parent a
——-Leo J (Emmabelle) h 2281/: Cadillac .—-Noa'h r 2920 Trenton '
—Noe J (Louise) clk Chryslers h 464 Indian rd
——Thos (Louise) h 2920 Trenton
--Wm (Mae) lab Fords h 1614 Laing ‘
Jubin ille Albert (Betty) emp Detroit lb 236 Ri erdale a(R’Side) t .
—Alfred (Emily) h 539 Aylmer a
—Arthur (Linda) emp Fords h 1077 Parent a
—-Beu|ah assembler Champion Spark Plug r 1077 Parent a—Billie r 1077 Parent a
Judaschke Wm (Caroline) emp CNR- h 1086 London 9
Judd Wm A (Eleanor) foremn Sterling Products h 739Indian rd
Judge Alex emp Fords r 1182 Cadillac—George W (Christina) mach United Tool Mfg Co h 1133Howard a
—alohn C (Mabel) tchr h 409, 1616 Ouellette a
—-Ralph J (Mary) slsmn h 1281 Parent aJudson Catherine G stenog Candn Toledo Scale r 895Janisse a ‘—Gordon r 2654 Howard a (R Park)
-Kemp (Ann) emp NYC h 895 Janisse aJudy Shop (Murray Jacobson) ladies wear 1333 OttawaJugloff (3:1er 5 (Olga) (Radio Restaurant) h 1805 Chil erroa
Jugosla ian National Home 1343 Drouillard rdJuhas John (Anna) emp Fords h 523 California aJuhasz Emery (Annie) h 231 Windsor a-—John (Mary) emp Fords h (rear) 1059 Erie e—~Joseph (Rose) shoe repr 150 Erie w h 152 same-——Madalene clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) r 152Erie west~——Mich| (Barbara) gro Mike’s Store h 1654 Elsmere a,—Mike studt r 1654 Elsmere aJulek Metro opr Motor Products Corp r 277 Langlois aJulian‘Albert D r 1272 Dufferin pl-—Arthur W (Gladys) wtchmn Chryslers h 1272 Duﬁerin plyJulie George V (Alexandria) emp Gotfredson’s h 2358Parent aJulien Marjorie Mrs assembler Champion Spark Plug r 15,36 Hanna wJuly John emp Canada Bakery r 452 BrantJumbo Ice Cream (Gerald M Carruthers) 1445 London wJune George (Lillian) dry prsr Windsor Steam Lndry h1094 London e—-Irene M sec Sterling Automoti e Supplies r 455 Chat—ham westJuneau Chas (Angeline) elect Detroit h 2171 Wellesley—Frank (Louise) estimator Superior Roo‘fing Co h 834CataraquiJung G r 233 Sandwich w—Irwin r 764 Bruce a—John chef Ritz Rest r 231 Sandwich w-John (Persis) with Chang Lndry h 764 Bruce a—Peter J (Margaret)- dec h 983 McKay aJunior Vocational Schl Angus Martin prin 441 Tecumserbl d eastJupp Gloria M r 723 Campbell a—Gordon clerical Essex Wire Corp r 1120 Parent a—\John R (Dorothy) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 2231' Howard a (Sand W Twp)"—Lloyd 8 (Esther) slsmn Can Bread h 723 Campbell a—R Gordon (Celestine) appliance reprmn Win UtilitiesCommn Hydro Di h 1120 Parent a~Wm emp WTC Bd r 1120 Parent aJUI'aSCh John (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 2286Forest a‘Jurcisin Ena r 1278 Chil er rd—~Helen clk Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 1278Chil er rd '—Mary stenog Win Chamber of Commerce r 1278 Chil er rd’—-Ste e (Esther) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1278Ohi I er rd
Jurcisin Ste e (Esther) emp Dom Forge Stamping h 1278-Chil er dr
JUVCZyk Walter lab Brit Amer Brewing r 639 Aylmer aJurecki Stanley assembler Long Mfg r 535 Windsor a "Jurecf:rdJ:2n (Sophie) lab Walker Metal r .1642 Drouil-
Juriski Joe emp Chryslers r 936 Albert rdJurko Martha sec Midland Lumber Co r 1641 Marentettea enue
~Nicholas (Mary) lab Auto Specialties h 1641 Maren-tette a enueJUry Ethel Mrs tchr Walker Road School r 1342 Hall a
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KalbﬂeischJurystowski Lion (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2254 Reaume rd(Sand E Twp)Juul Nels (Hanna) br mgr Burns & Co (Eastern) h 3, 1317Dufferin plJu enile Court, Da id M Brodie, Judge; Jos A Hanrahan,Deputy; Jas L Burt, Probation officer; Marie Jacques,Court Clerk 737 Louis aJ aniski Ferdinand r 40 Charl (Sand W wp)chkel Thos emp Fords r 956 Bruce a
QKaake, see also Cake _——Edgar (Lillian) watchmn DeViIbiss Mfg h 826 Bruce a—-—Edna M r 826 Bruce a—Florence E emp Fredk Stearns & Co r 826 Bruce a——Jos expeditor DeViIbiss Mfg r 581 Elm a enue‘—Joseph A (Isabelle) r 435 Caroline-—Reginald E4(Doris) ‘h 1698 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)—Shirley slsldy Woolworths r 8 Walker Farms r~—Wm (Lillian) h 623 Kildare rd
Kabachnik Nathan (Jennie) h 753 Brock
Kabaluk Mike r 1115 Marion aKabatoff Michl A (Mabel) millwright Chryslers h 2372:Elsmere a enue ~Kabrick Edwd -r 720 Grand Marais rd (R Park)Kachler John (Magdalen) jobber~Royal Bakery h 2363George a (Sand E Twp)Kachmar Andrew emp Chryslers h 1762 Central a enue—Margt lab Walker Metal h 2267 Highland a enueKachorek Joseph W (Hedy) slsmn Ram Ri er Agencies h.1095 Elm a enue
—Ste e (Kathleen) h 1093 Elm a enue
Kacsur Michl (Helen) emp Fords h 1272 Hall aKaczmarczyk Andrew (Annie) emp Dandn Bridge h 2620Parent: a (R Park)—Anthony emp Tecumseh Canning Factory‘r 2620 Partha enue (R Park)
-——Joseph emp Candn Bridge r 1423 Hickory rd——Stephen mach Viking Pump h 121 Victoria rd (Sand W‘Twp)
—Walter (Bernice) (Peerless—Walker ille Cleansers) h 1368Parent a
Kaczor Antoni (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 2214 Welles-ley -
—Jacob (Anna) emp Fords h 1425 Benjamin a '-—~John (Mary) emp McCord Radiator J: 1431 Langlois M»-—John emp Zale Bros r 127 Victoria bl d (Sand WTownship)
—Mathew studt r 1425 Benjamin a—Stanley (Catherine) emp Fords h 1142 NiagaraKadas Nicholas lab Walker Metal r 1154 Langlois aKaden Albt (Gertrude) tool and die str Chryslers h 2603George a (Sand E Twp)
Kading Albt K r 433 McEwan a .»
-—Albt W (Bertha) 2nd ice pres Candn Pensioners Assnh 433 McEwan a I '——Marjorie J emp lntl Playing Card r 433 McEwan aKadlecek Danl r 1636-38 Drouillard rdKadlubisky Raymond (Theresa) emp Auto Specialties h 1510Langlois a ‘Kaell Sarah stenog Soldiers Settlement & Veterans LandAct T 1263 Elsmere aKah Geo (I a) emp Chryslers h 1345 Elm aKahlich Rudolf (Katherine) emp Fords h 1265 Albert rdKahn’s Yard Goods Store ( R West) 453 Ouellette a ,Kailar John (Marion) h 440 Marentette aQKain, see also Kane I-Beatrice emp Canadian Auto Trim r 476 Foch a——Blaz r 1620 Drouillard rdg—Ernest emp Border Wire r 617 Bridge a-—John (Gertrude) h 476 Foch a—Sam| (Margt) emp Fords h 617 'Bridge a-Kaires Geo emp Carling Brewery h .1448 Drouillard rdKairis Ruby 'Mrs ohambermaid Prince Edward Hotel r 219Louis a iKaise- Jas W (Barbara) toolmkr Fords (h 174 Janette a—Wm (Esther) btchr Shady’s Market r 1961 Bernard rdKaitting Stanley (Annie) r 370 BrantKaitz Srauley (Shirley) off mgr Win Patterns Ltd resEssexKajfez Jos (Mary) emp Walker Distillery r 1820 Alexis 'rdKakola ida Mrs emp Geranium Tearoom r 1095 GoyeauKakuk John h 1588 Ma-rentette a .—Ste e (Elizth) (Ste e’s Garage) h 1518 Marentette aKalapos Ste e emp Dominion Forge r 1669 Elsmere aKalas Frank (Mary) sheet metal wkr Phil Wood IndustriesLtd h 3315 Edison a~Ste e (Ruby) (Stephen’s Shoe Repair) h 1462 Dufferinplace
Kalbfleisch B Robt (Bessie) tchr F W Begley Schl h 2217Turner rd  
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OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTHSALES AND SERVICE
AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS




Kalbfleisch Wilbur emp Fords r 200 Elm a .
Kalbol 'John M (Mary) mech Horse Shoe Battery Ser uceh 1678 Cadillac
Kalebaba Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 1462 Arthur rd
Kaienchuk Julien emp CNR r 852 Monmouth -rd
Kalenda Victor (Elsie I) h 1724 Drouillard rd
Kales Annie stk clk C H Smith r n s Tecumseh rd (SandE Twp)
—-Joseph r n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Ste en (Magdelen) mach John Wyeth & Bro. h n sTecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Kaleski Victoria emp Parke Da is r 1096 Moy a
Kalil Jas A (Cecile) (Empire Welding Ser ice) h 5, 1766London w i -
K‘alina Geo (Dora) fruit and egetables 190 Ouellette ah 914 Dougall a
Kaliskl Elizth emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1096 Moy a
Kalke Elsie counter girl Norton—Palmer Hotel r 930 E15-mere a enue
Kalkhourst Wm (Patricia) emp Fords r 454 Church
Kalle Al in E (Gladys) plmbr White Plumbing & Heatingh 1022 Bruce a
Kallis Har-ry (Mary) emp Fords h 979 Cadillac—-Walter r 979 Cadillac .
Kalocak John emp Chryslers r 1762 Cadillac
Kalocgian Apker (Aznio) emp Fords h 557 Moy a—Harry studt‘r 557 Moy a _
—Victoria stenog Chryslers r 557 May a
Kaloostian Mary wtrs 'Prince Edward HotelKalowsky Florence r 478 Windsor a
Kaltenchuk Tony emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1026 Mariona enue
Kalyn-Edith studt r 2318 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Matthew (Daisie) emp Chryslers h 2318 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
—Wasy| (Mary) emp Fords h 1521 Hickory rd
Kalynka Stephen mach opr Al’s Cycle Shops Ltd r 1141ena
Kamann (Louis (Madeline) emp Chrysler’s h 4285 Wyan-dotte e
Kamecki Felix (Mary) plasterer h 982 Langlois a-——Frank r 982 Langlois a
Kamen Albt btchr Candn Meat Mkt r 741 Mercer
-——Sally r 741 Mercer
——-Sam studt r 741 Mercer »
-——Saml btchr Superior Meat Market r 741 Mercer
--Za|man (Dinah) (Superior Meat Market) h 741 MercerKamenicky John (Mary) mldr Stand Fndry h 1473 Arthur
road
Kamer Loretta r 3272 PeterKamin Morris (Goldia) (Kamin & Kamin) h 5, 697 Victoria
a enue-——Sockley (Rhea) (Kamin & Kamin) h 10, .1286 Elsmere a-—& 'Kamin (Morris Kami‘n a: Sockley Kamin) barrs 501-
502, 374 Ouellette a
Kaminski Annette sec Noah N Simon r 1439 Parent a
—Felix wtr Pero’s Hotel r 1085 Langlois a
—dohn (Anna). emp Fords h 1439 Parent a '
Kaminsky Lucy stenog &. bkpr Bandolac Mining Co r 1440
Aubin road
—Mary r 3, 195 (Mercer
—Lucy stenog Carshaw Porcupine Gold Mines r 1440
Aubin rd
———Sigmund (Elsa) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1440 Aubin
roadKamp Ernest (Pearl) emp Detroit h 1116 Chil er rd
.—Fredk C p c Police Dept r .1116 Chil er rd
Kanally Vaughn 1' 1337 Janette a -
Kanchier Walter (Ella) emp Auto Specialties h 1547
Pierre a
Kander Harry r 1053 Drouillard rd
-—-Max (Mary) grocer 1055 Drouillard rd h 1053 same
—Ruth clk Max Kander r 1053 Drouillard rdKane Albt r 859 London w I
—Bros Hardware (Chas J and Michl E Kane) 888 Erie e
and 1346 Ottawa
—Bros Hardware, Hugh Kane mgr, 1673 Wyandotte w
——Chas C (Nora) opr' CIL h 1022 Prince rd
—Chas J (Annie) (Kane Bros Hardware) h 1583 York
——Harold J r 1180 Howard a
—Harry (Lily) pntr r 1022 Prince rd '
-—Hugh C (Amy) mgr Kane Bros Hardware h 1180 Howard
a enue
-—Jas r 1114 Lillian ‘ '
—John F (Eleanor) r 3422 Sandwich w
—-Joseph H r 1180 Howard a
—Margt wtrs Mario’s Rest r 3422 Sandwich w
——Michl E (Ethel) (Kane Bros Hardware) h 1239 Glad-stone a I  
Kane Philip (.Helen) emp Detroit r 278 Rankin ‘a
—Wilfred (Helen) emp Detroit r 855 London e
—Wm L (Beatrice) wldr Chryslers h 3, 2173 Wyandotte w
Kanenske Alice studt r 1673 Hall a V—Mary h 1673 Hall a
Kaner Fanny r 1274 Parent a
——Harry studt r 1274 Parent a
——Sam| N (Sarah) mgr Kaner The Hatter h 1274 Parenta enue
—The Hatter (Sarah Kaner) 618-626 Wyandotte eKanfer Morris r 6551/: Brant
Kani Elizth emp C E Jamieson 8!. Co r 3796 rMatchette rd
——‘Geo (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 3796 Matchette rd
——-Geo Jr (Helen) emp Candn Bridge r 3796 Matchette rd
Kaniewski Anthony (Stella) clk~ Walker Metal (1 .1649Elsmere a
—Ede W lab Walker Metal r 1438 Shepherd e
——-Frank mldr Bryant Pattern r 1076 Parent a
-——-John Jr emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1531 Pierre a
—John (Stefania) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 1531 Pierre a
——Wm J (Mary) emp Bryant Pattern h 1433 Shepherd eKanka John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 2840 Milloy
Kankula Andrew emp Fords h 3537 King
—-Andrew J r 3537 King 1 _
———Chas (Rose) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 1116 May a
Kantymir Wm (Shirley) wldr Sterling Products r 978Wyandotte w
Kanwski Frank r 1076 Parent a
Kany Nicholas 5 (Diane) chemist Stand Paint h 1360Lillian
Kanyo Gusta e pntr National Painting Co r 1611 Moy aKapetano Lenta (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1649 Factoria
—Mike (K'osan) emp Chryslers h 1073 Wyandotte e
Kaplan Allan (Florence) slsmn Tepperman’s Furniture h1378 Goyeau—Bernard (Nadia) mgr Modern Photo Studio h 7, 1469
Ottawa——Jenny (wid Da id) h 1,' 546 Partington a
—-Louis (Rae) h 5820 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Sam| agt Salter C Askin res Detroit
Kaplin Harry (Maria) h 1042 Church
Kapran Ste e shoe repair 1187 Erie w 11 same
Kapustiak Helen stenog Mutual Life r 1471 Parent a
—Paul (Agnes) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1471 Parent a
Kaput Ignatius (Caroline) tool and die mkr Fords h 3166
Sandwich w
-—Ste|ia studt r 3166 Sandwich w
Karafa Geo (Annie) sand blast opr Walker Metal r 1324
Langlois aKaralis Peter (Ann) emp Genl Motors h 1709 Drouillard
road—Stella bkpr Border Cities Bakery r 1709 Drouillard rd
Karatash Wrn lab Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply r 1423 Cadillac
Kara itz Saul (Louise) clk Fords h 120 Jefferson bl d
(R'Side)Karcz Anthony (Josephine) emp Fords h 1076 Parent a
Kard Kenneth 0 (Mabel) mach Fords h 508 Dougall a
Kariauskas Geo emp Genl Motors r 1359 Cadillac
Kari itz Rose (wid Louis) h 454 Glengarry a
—Saml emp Fords r 454 Glengarry aKarkiup .Michl (Thelma) mach Candn Bridge h 615 Wil-
liam (R Park)
Karl Apartments 469 Karl pl
Karlechuk Geo (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 3651 King
—Ju|ie ledgerkpr Imp Bk of Can r 3651 King
—Glga (Olga’s Beauty Shop) r 3651 King \
-—Peter J r 3574 Bloomfield rd
—Wm (Dora) h 3574 Bloomfield rd
Karlik Ailfonse (Emlie) lab Walker (Metal h 1.1.57 Albert
roa
Karlc sky Henry (May) emp Fords h 1356 Benjamin a
Karlsburger Joseph r 1523 Lillian
Karlsen John S (Minnie) engnr Amherstburg h 1020 Bruce
a enue
Karmazyn Alec (Catherine) emp Candn Bridge h 1007
Elsmere a ’ f
Karmpetz Elmer proffesional skater r 756 Assumption
Karn Grocery & Meat (Wm & Wm A Karn) 527 Erie e
-—Wm (Beatrice) (Karn Grocery & Meat) h 377 Elm a
—-Wm A (Jessie) (Karn Grocery 8‘ Meat) h 1c, 673
Argyle rdKarnad Rose Mrs r 1204 Drouillard rd ’
KarnaghanﬂSaml (Kathleen) emp Fords h 3483 Cross
Karnis Eugene emp National Paint &. Decorating r 1149
Marion a '
Karnou Lena h 1453 Dufferin pl «
Karpala Jeannette emp H Walker & Sons r 3311 Edison a
—Stanley (Josephine) emp Fords h 3311 Edison a
Karpenko Arkadiy (Sonja) lab Walker Metal h 1202
Drouillard rd
—-—Fred emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1775 Drouillard rd
—-Geo 'lab Walker Metal r 1133 Windermere rd 6-202_  
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Karpenko Luka (Marie) h 1133 Windermere rd
Karpiak Gerald (Rena) emp Chryslers h 2138 Bruce a
Karpinko Annie r 1062 Drouillard rd
—Geo C (Mary) h 1062 Drouillard rd _
——Leona emp W L Webster r 1062 Drounlard rd '
Karpinski Roman emp Kelsey Wheel r 1188 Langloxs a
Karpishin Peter (Dora) *h 756 Assumption
--—Syl ia r756 Assumption 9 ‘
Karpiuk Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1173 Aubin rd
——Wm (Viola) emp Mnodrey Coal Co Ltd h 1153 :Curry a
Karrys Geo (Dora) (Windsor Recreation) h 505 Glles bl d
west
Karschti Mike (Erica) lab Walker Metal r 1034 Goyeau
Karsten Helga :E M (wid Vaino) h 51/2, 1361 Ouellette a
Karstens Wm (Marguerite) c.o. man Bell Tel h 1622
Church
Kary Ste e emp Chryslers r 2266 Chandler rd (Sand E
w
Kasapchﬁk John (Kathleen) lab Fords h 1242 George a
‘Kasarda Fret (Mari) lab Walker Metal r 1218 LOUIS a
- Kaschak Peter (Catherine) emp Fords h 1554 Pierre a
Kaschor John (Florence) emp Fords h 930 Cadillac
Kaschynyc Ann Mrs r 1817 Drouillard rd:
Kasepchuk Paul r 1.118 Cadillac
' —Peter P (Mary) lab Ohryslers h 1118 Cadillac
—Wm r 1118 Cadillac
Kashian Alice Mrs h 1018 Elm a
—Edgar emp Fords r 1018 Elm a
—Eo‘na studt r 1018 Elm a _
Kashkawol Alec T (Mary) credit mgr Meikar Roofing r1131 Pelissier
Kashuba Juily r 156 Windsor a
Kasianchuk Sophia studt r 570 South
.-—Wm (Katherine) emp Auto Specialties h 570 South
Kasinec John (Helen) emp Fords h 939 Pillette rd -
Kasner E B pres Yellow Cab Co of Windsor Ltd res
Detroit I
Kaspardlo Lazar real estate agt 1115 Drouxllard rd r 1111same
Kasperowich Alderia stenog Pro Bk of Can r 1720 La-badie rd
-—Mary slsldy Studebaker Jewellers r 1720 Labadie rd
-—Michl (Stella) emp Fords h 1720 Labadie rdKasprick Ste e (Thelma) emp Ohryslers h 683 William(R Park) ’Kassa Andrew (Annie) lab Walker Metal res CottamKassai Frank emp ‘Chryslers r 1556 Langlois a-John (Mary) wldr Walker Metal r 3290 Riberdy rd(Sand E Twp)
Kastel Andrew emp Fords r 432 Dougall a
——‘Gusta (Constance) h 432 Dougall a
Kastil John emp Fords r 1379 Gladstone aKastiuiki Dan (Keaty) emp Fords h 1648 Drouillard rdKastus Ar id A (Helen) carp Hein Constn h 2128 Howarda enue ‘Kasun Nick (Mary) h 2528 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)Kasur Wm (Dona ina) emp CNR h 314 Bruce aKasurak Alex r 539 Mercer—Fred (Mary) lab Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di h 539Mercer
—Helen cash (Loblaws r 539 Mercer
—~Irene studt r 539 Mercer——John S (Helen) emp Radiclectric Ser ice Co r 544 As-sumption -- —Thos (Elizth) (Radioletric Ser ice Co) h 2, 1483 Catara-qui /-—Valerie J clk Win Social Ser ices Dept r 539 MercerKaszas Alex core mkr Fords i1 265 ‘Belle Isle a—~Wm studt r 265 Belle Isle aKatalo Paul (Veronica) -r 1817 Drouillard rdKatar Symond r 1321 Benjamin aKataI’YHUk Elsie wtrs Dominion House r 90 Chatham eKatchky Harry slsmn Cherniak & Co r 2236 OntarioKathleen Nu-Vogue Beauty Salon (Winnifred & MargaretD Gaul) 214-215, 569 Ouellette aKatona Elizth E jr clk 'H Walker & Sons r 1615 Maren-tette a—John (Elizth) blacksmith Auto Specialties h 1615 Maren—‘ tette aKatransky Leo G (Katherine) exam Customs &. Excise h807 Wellington aKatrenic Ste e washer S W & A Rly r 580 Erie eKatrinich Nickolas lab Motor Products Corp r .1271 Albertroad iKatz Abraham (Helen) (Canada Sal age Co) ‘h 1102 Louisa enue '—Edwd studt r 756 Giles bl d e~Nathan (Tillie) grocer 824 Niagara h 770 Giles bl d e—Sam r 1087 Goyeau—Saml (Rose) emp Windsor Produce h 756 Giles bl d eKatzman Aaron (Rosie) li estock buyer Essex'Packers h736 Elliott e . "  
, . I r Ka ka.Katzman Aaron studt r 1611 Ouellette a—Aaron H (Frances) (Regal Paint 8: Wallpaper Co) h‘1314' Wyandotte e
—-Abie pedler r 1147 Lillian——Arnolo studt r 1147 Lillian—Bernice studt r 1342 Elsmere a '—Chas 5 (Katherine) mgr Standard Poultry h 1, 1231London w
—D h 2274 Dougall a—Dan| (Anna) cattle buyer h 1221 Louis a—-—E Nelson r 736 Elliott e—Esther clk Border Cities Bakery 7 1125 Hickory rd—-Freda sls clk Adelman’s Dept Store h 768 Mercer—Groceries & Meats (i M Katzman) 955 Wellington a——Harry r 1125 Hickory rd——Harry (Ida) (Ha-ry’s Meat Market) ‘h 1142 Victoria a——Harry (Helen) mgr Win Produce r 1087 Louis a—Harry M (Bluma) ser stn 205 Wyandotte e h 1611Ouellette a——Isaac (Ida) peddler h 1147 Lillian—lsadore M (Lillian) (Katzman Groceries 8: Meats) h1342 Eismere a——Jacob (Bessie) (Standard Tire & Auto Supply) h 1138Victoria a——Jas K r 736 Elliott e -—Joseph emp Fords r 1125 Hickory rd—Leonard emp Katzman’s Meat Market r 1342 Elsmere a—Lottie Mrs r 1249 Bruce a
-—-Manuel r 872 Chatham e-——Meir (Ida) h 768 Mercer '—-Saml (Anna) h 1125 Hickory rd—Saml (Freda) emp Eords h 872 Chatham e——Sarah cash Harry's Meat Market r 1087 Louis a—Saul pdlr r 1147 Lillian
~Sidney studt 1138 Victoria a—Zalmen (Chera Zlate) cattle 'buyer h 1087 Louis aKaufman Abraham (Hilda) clothing and house furnishings31 Wyandotte east h 824 Giles bl d e.—Anthony (Anna) emp Dorn Forge & Stamping h 1422 Pierre .a enue '—Gertrude -r 108 Lauzon rd (R’Side)—Harry (Mary) (Sandwich Pro ision) r 108 Lauzon rd (R’Side) ‘
——Jos mgr Hollywood Millinery res Detroit—Lawrence r 103 Lauzon rd (R’Side)—-'Sadie Mrs h 708 Tuscarora '‘ Kauka John (Judith) emp Walker Farms h 792 Pierre aKaura John (Mary) tnsmth Fords h 2402 Tourangeau rd(Sand E Twp)Kaus Clarence (Adeline) dec h 249 Prado pl (R'Side)Kautz Alex (Margt) lab h 367 Lincoln rdQKa anagh, see also Ka anaugh, Ca anagh and Ca anaugh.—-Cal in emp Abar’s Inn r 764 Bruce a——Earl (Cathina) emp Fords h 234 Brock -—-Oswald F toolmkr’s appro er Win Tool & Die r 715Hall a——Rita mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 930 Windsor a-——-Virginia bkpr Purity Dairies res R R 1 PaquetteQKa anaugh, see also Ka anagh, Ca anagh and Ca anaugh.—Adele r 506 Janette a \ ‘——Alice L Mrs opr S H Camp 8: Co h 1372 London w-—Beatrice clk G Tamblyn Ltd r 4439 Grand Marais rd—Bernard emp CIL r 1073 Hall a—Chas night clk Lincoln Hotel r 443 Ouellette a—Clifford (Pauline) painting contr h 2452 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp) .——Delia (wid Frank) h 615 Goyeau——Gerald r 1372 London w——Hector J (Blanche) emp Fords h 2524 George a (SandE Twp)—Herman (Bella) (Ka anaugh’s) h 2722 'Howard a (RPark)—James W (Delilah) stablemn Can Bread h 840 Howard a—Jewell r 3252 Peter .——John emp Kelsey Wheel h 3, 615 Victoria a—Kathleen clk S W & A Rly r 1225 Monmouth rd-—Ludger hlpr S W & A Rly r 1176 Erie w—-Margt A slsclk Metro Stores r 615 Goyeau—Mary A insp S H Camp & Co r 1372 London w—Oswald emp Windsor Tool & Die r 1073 Hall a—Rita emp Essex Wire Corp r 930 Windsor a—Theresa Mrs sls clk Metro Stores r 881 Langlois a—Thos (Thelma) pntr Gotfredsons r 2014 Wyandotte (R’Side)—Thos (Hannah) stk chaser Fords r 1756 Tourangeau rd—Vlrginia Mrs wtress C H Smith h 1910 Bernard rd.——Wm (Mabel) emp Gotfredson’s h 1021 Raymo rd (R’Side)
Ka anaugh’s (Herman Ka anaugh) drugs 2722 Howard a
(R Park) ‘
Ka ander Arthur emp S W & A Rly r 328 Pelissier
Ka ka John (Judy) lab Walker Metal r 2353 Marentette a
Alphabetical, White Page 203
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Ka rich Lazare (Lazare’s Tailor Shop) r 2756 Charles
Ka sen Veto (Geno i) emp Fords h 814 Bridge a
Kawala Bernard lab Brit Amer Brewing r 940 Hall a
——John emp Candn Bridge r 1411 Pierre a ‘
-John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1407 Parent a
—John (Nellie) lab Brit Amer Brewing h 940 Hall a
Kawaluk Michl emp Fords r 833 Albert rd
Kawka John r 817 Assumption
Kawula Ste e (Ste e’s Confectionery) h 2534 Seminole
Kay Agnes r 267 Cameron ar—Albt r 1410 Goyeau
-—Da id M ice—pres Bell Fuels Ltd r 162 Cameron a
—Elwin W (Myrtle) clk PMR h 355 Randolph a
-Garfield ser station supr sr
—Harry (Elsie) emp Cherniak’s h 6, 2236 Ontario
—He|en nurse Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 162 Camerona enue
—Jack emp Boys Town r 429 Parent a
——James T (Katherine) foremn Fords h 162 Cameron a
—-Jessie r 267 Cameron a
-—Lee emp Tea Garden r 114 Windsor a
—Margt stenog Kelsey Wheel r 2079 Verdun a
———Myron (Marion) h 429 Parent a
——Robt (Wilhelmina) r 1872 Pillette rd
—Stan|ey h w s Janisse a (Sand W Twp)—$tanley ser ice station
(Sand W Twp)
—Watson (Agnes) emp Fords h 961 Bridge a—Wm h 267 Cameron a
—Wm (Nellie) emp Auto Specialties r 1240 Hickory rd
-——Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 208 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)Genl Motors h 2079 Verdun——-Wm A (Isabel) tool designera enue 7
Kay’s Dressmaking Shop (Mrsing 1124 Drouillard rd
——-Sou enirs (Milton R Scott) 116>118 Wyandotte e
Kaye H B (Elma) emp Fords h 2556(Sand E Twp)
Kazdin Leon (E a) fur cutter
lian '
Kazimierz llczuk gro 1709 George a r 3561 SeminoleDom Forge 8t StampingKazirod Frank (Catherine) emp
h 2668 Parent a (R Park)Kazmirow Peter (Pro ision Coal Co) h 1788 Drouillard rdKczen John r 1154 Marion a ‘
—John (Elizth) lab City Engineers_Dept h 1154 Marion
——Jos emp ,Chryslers r 1154 Marion a—Mike r 1154 Marion a
-——Ste e emp Chryslers r 1154 Marion a
Kealey Catherine (wid Jeremiah) r 1549 Sandwich w
-—Veronica slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1549 Sand~wich west
Kearn Jean (wid Stanley) nurse VON h 3, 561 Louis a
Kean Douglas emp United Mkts Ltd r 321, 286 Pitt w
——-Margt Mrs slsclk C H Smith h 312, 286 Pitt w
Keane Carl studt r 239 McEwan a
—Carol emp Dom Forge r 2294 Byng rd
—Chas bartender Highway Hotel r 5281/: Aylmer a
—-Fredk W (Helen) ins agt 404, 267 Pelissier res Essex
——Gordon (Ruth) emp Chryslers -r 1519 Westcott rd
,—Harold (Clara) tchr F W Begley Schl h 8,
—James E (Agnes) .police Genl Motors h 239 McEwan a—‘—Marie nurse r 239 McEwan a
Kearn Chas J (Jeff Kearn Co) r 411 Randolph a
-—Jeff Co (Chas J & Jeffrey Kearn) plumbing & heating342 Park w
—-Jeffrey (Mary) (Jeff Kearn Co) h 411 Randolph a
Kearney May ‘Mrs r 521 Windsor a
-——Thos emp Chryslers r 1014 Church
Kearns Agnes (wid Michl) h 271 Drouillard rd ‘
—Alfred (Kathleen) emp CNR h 817 London e—Arthur r 7, 247 Chil er rd
——Donald (Mabel) emp Veterans Cab h 1135 Campbell a
-—Dorothy insp Gelatin Products r 7, 247 Chil er rd
-——Duff ID (Viola) emp Fords h 955 Bridge a
—Earl R (Hazel) emp Fords h 582 Langlois a-——Flossie r 1337 Lillian
-—-—Jack (Rita) emp Ad ance Mach
ac .
-—James H (Irene) lab Walker Metal r 449 Parent a
--John A (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 3842 Matchette rd—Laura emp Hiram Walker &
‘-——-Louis A (Louise) dr r 5 W & A Rly h 3451 Harris
-—‘Meldon (Marguerite) emp Fords ‘h 639 Aylmer a—Mich| r 271 Drouillard rd ‘
——Owen r 271 Drouillard rd—«Robt A (Betty E) r 728 Campbell a
-—Robt A (Betty) r 3842 Matchette rd
—Robt H (Mary) h 449 Parent a
—Thelma mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 449 Parent aKeating Da id H (Doris) h 731 Moy a
-—Edwd emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 731 Moy a~Harry J chief clk Can Stmshp r 3050 Peter
—Howard emp Truscon Steel Co r 731 May a
—-—Maude (wid Thos E\) r 3329 Sandwich w
Keatinge Claude F (Geraldine) sr exam Customs & Excise h680- chhe
Keck Floyd emp MCR r 1353 Wellington a
——Fred (Mary) (Maple Leaf Artcraft) h 259 Sandwich w
Kedziera Jos shoe repr 1457 Wyandotte e r 693 Hall a
iKee. Chu Wing emp Terminal Lunch r 502 Glengarry a
Shell Oil r 892 Ouellette a
1715 Wyandotte n r Randolph a
Katica Zi ano ich) dressmak-
Clemenceau bl d
Propas Furs Ltd h 1524 Lil—
1617 Assumption
8: Tool Co r 245 Cadil-
Sons h 7, 2,47 Chil er.rd
Kee John cook Island View Hotel r 3342 Ri erside dr (R'
Side)——Lee restaurant 1311
Keeble Herbt dr r Ambassador Taxi Cab h 515 Victoria a
Tecumseh bl d e h same
Keech Isaac (Janette) h 3, 1093 Howard a
—Leslie (Emily) h 1, 1108 Goyeau
-—Ree e B (Margt) broker Detroit h 2322 Lincoln rd
Keegan Edwd J pckr Candn Teleda Scale h 2363 Reaumerd (Sand E Twp) ~
—Ernest (Emma) mldr Penberthy Injector h 610 S Pacifica (R Park)
—-‘Reginald emp Prince
—-Richd W (Mary) emp
Twp)
———Veronica emp Dr Furlong r 2417 George a (Sand E Twp)
——Wm (Winifred) emp Chryslers h 893 Goyeau
Keelan Ellen Mrs r 1038 Dawson rd
——Harry J (Beatrice) foremn CPR h 541 Pine w
—James E r 116 Jar is a (R’Side)
—Jewel S purchaser Fords r 397 Louis a
—John P (Edna) emp Chryslers -r 116 Jar is a (R'Side)
——Joseph (Mabel) wtchmn Genl Motors h 397 Louis a—Louel|a r 1038 Dawson rd
—-Mary L stenog Albt F Bulmer r
———Mathew (Florence) mldr Fords—Ruth r 412 Church
—Terrance (Catherine) h 116 Jar is a (R’Side)
—Wilfred K studt r 1038 Dawson rd
Keele A Ross (Marguerite) insp Genl
‘ Curry a ~
Keelen Geo clk Weir’s Market r 2956 Langlois a .Keeler Ernest E (Hazel) clk Det h 1050 Bruce a
—-Geo (Elizth) barber 271 Goyeau ‘h same
———Geo C customs clk DeVilbiss Mfg r 743 Hildegarde (RPark)
——Geo W (Catherine) prntr Win Star h 1550 Dufferin pl
—Gordon L (Frances) acct Fords h 1385 Parent a—Jack r 885 Bruce a
-—-Jas E (Gladys) (Keeler’srd (R Park) ,
—Orton (Orma M) slsmn Geo H Wilkinson h 1, 992 Halla enue—-Wm r 1550 Dufferin pl
—Wm r 563 Pitt w
—Wm F (Florence) emp Fords h 885 Bruce a
Keeler’s Grocery (Jas E Keeler) 409 Shepherd w
Keeley Adeline M h 2137 Dougall a—Alfred r 1049 McEwan a
-—-James E asmblr Candn Toledo Scale r 2137 Dougall a
Keely Lewis (Pearl) r 710 Argyle rd
Keemer Harry (Edith) emp Chryslers h 2315 Wellesley
—Henry (Rose) mach opr Fords h 5416 Tecumseh bl d(Sand E Twp)
Keen Dorothy W phone opr ON Tel r 1480 Pelissier
—Ellen (wid John) h 356 Ford bl d (R’Side)
——Francis (Myrtle) emp St Luke Barracks h 1164 Elm a
——Wm H (Florence) h 383 Norfolk
Keenan Annie 4' 2276 Victoria a
——Isabel jr stenog Hiram Walkera enue
—James L (Florence) emp Bendix Eclipse h 15, 854 Ottawa
—-John (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 2259 Elsmere a
—John studt r 466 Rankin a
—John C (Nora) acct Conklin Lumb h 466 Rankin a
-—Mary G studt r 466 Rankin a
-—Mich| (Jean) emp Fords h 1453 Parent a
—-Patrick (Velma) emp Fords h 2373 WellesleyKeene Helen r 511 Pelissier
Keep Prim Beauty Salon (Mrs Marie Daniels) beauty par-lor 1356 Ouellette a
Keeping Maurice (Rose) h 928 Cadillac
—Reta E slsldy Woolworths r 224 Josephine a
—Rupert (Reta) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 224 Jose-phine a enue
Keetch Howard R sanitary insp Bd of Health r 903 Pelissier
——James M (Hazel) emp Fords h 2339 Woodlawn a
Kegle ich Peter (Helen) opr Motor Products Corp h (rear)2649 Reginald
Kehoe Bernard (Cissie) h 973 Erie e
Keil H Douglas (Pearl) elect engnrKeiler Thos h 1141 Bruce a
Keith Apts 991-997 Pierre a
——Bethia (wid Andrew) h 815 Lincoln rd
—Co|in (Ella) sls dept Fords r 3370 Sandwich w——E Edwd (Zeta) (Keith's Ser ice Station) h 1263 Chil er
Edward Hotel r 330 Goyeau
Fords h 2417 George a (Sand E
1038 Dawson rd
h 1038 Dawson rd
M'otors h 1165
Grocery) h 616 Grand Marais
& Sons r 1453 Parent
CIL h 675 Rankin a
road .
-—Ede W (Jean) emp Chryslers h 808 Gladstone a—El a tc‘hr Marlborough Schl r 341 Caroline ‘
—-Herbt (Charlotte) bkpr Hyman’s Lumber Co Ltd (1 563Janette a
—J Clark (Ida) genl mgr Windsor Utilities Commn h 1241Kildare rd 1
—Jo'hn (Lila) emp Fords h 252 Louis a
—Millard J (Neu e) automatic opr Champion Spark P|u9h2, 1178 Giles bl d e
—Oli e Mrs sec Rotary Club h 1, 1563 Ontario-—Robt J r 1, 1563 Ontario
—Robt M (Daisy) bkkpr Detroit h 1774 Francois rd































Keith’s Ser ice Station (E Edward Keith) 1810 Wyaﬁdotte
east ‘ ,Kejora Gabor real est agt r 936 Marentette a
Kekenok Geo cook Woodbine 'Lunch r 914 Dougall aKeKich Geo r 1232 Albert rd
Kelaher Terry clk Coutts Drugs Ltd res LaSalle ‘
Keich Harold R sec‘treas Abbey Gray Ltd r 1087 Windermereroad-—John (Lauise) trk dr r Chryslers h 2278 Alexis rd (Sand
Tw )-Jos (Beagrice) emp Can Packers h 202 Crawford a
—-Katie assmblr L A Young Industries r 405 PeIISSIer
——Leo (Florence) emp Fords r 1775 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
——L|oyd F (Beatrice) steamship freight agt' 508, 76 London
w h 5, 271 Pillette rd
—Lucy Mrs ‘h 1087 Windermere rd
Keleruk Leopold r 1817 Drouiliard rd._..Mary (wid Mike) r 1817 Drouiliard rd
Kelica a Geo emp Chrysler h 1105 Lillian I
Kelk Arthur (Annie) emp Fords h 245 Edward a (R’Side)—Geo A r 245 Edward a (R'Side)
——Kenneth r 245 Edward a (R’Side)
~——Wm (Mary) emp Fords ‘n 2376 Lincoln rd
—w1nnifred tchr J E Benson Schl r 2376 Lincoln rd
Keli Alexandria (wid R J) r 1492 Victoria _a
—-Norman (Joyce) emp Backstiay Standard h 555 Marenj
tette a enue—Sara emp Veterans Land Office r 1263 Elsmere a
—Walter C (Rose) emp Fords h 1475 Tecumseh bl d w
Sandwich E TwpKellan Jos emp Fords r 1174 Chil er rd
Kellar John (Elizth) mach opr L A Young(Sand E Twp) IKellenberger Henry C (Rose) mach Win Tool & Die h 333
Randolph a
Keller Alfonso R (Mary) cik Bank of Mont (200 Ouelletfe
a ) h 8,'1246 Duﬁerin pl
—Elmer A emp CPR r 2341 Howard a
——Frank (Mary Ann) carp h 3629 Bloomfield rd
——-John washer S W & A Rly r 1215 Bliss rd (Sand E Twp)
——Madeline asmblr L A Young Industries r 431 Langlois
a enue
—Norman h 2 Mill
——Ste e emp Candn Bridge r 3302 Bliss rd (Sand E Twp)
Kellett Fred (Emma) mach Fords h 1962 Pillette rd
-—-Geo (Elizth) shipper Fords h 1638 Lincoln rd
——Leonard emp Essex Terminal Rly r 1962 Pillette rd
.Kelley, see also Kelly.
—G|en R (Audrey) emp Chryslers h 2264 Forest a
—-Ir ine (Lulu) btchr h 931 Bruce a
—John C postmaster r 130 Park w
——Mary r 516 London e
——Nina Mrsr 530 Janette a
—Phoebe (wid John) h 828 Windsor a
Kellington Karl K (Isabelle) (Woodcraft Mfg Co) res Rose—
land
Kellner Hugh (Louise) chief engnr pumping station Win
Utilities Commn, Water Di h 350 Moy a
-—Joseph emp CIL r 347 John B a ’
——Mich| (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 1253 Elsmere a
Kellogg Jean emp Detroit r 305 Esdras pl (R'Side)
Kellow Gordon toolmkr h 3883 Matchette rd
——Regd r 3883 Matchette rd '
Kells Clark exam Customs & Excise h 320, 1616 Ouellett
a enue
—-Elien Mrs r 108, 1616 Ouellette a
—Gordon (Marie) exam Customs & Excise 'h 2227 Lincolnroad
Kellum Cecil r 2, 255 Walker rd
—Ella (wid Arthur) h 2, 255 Walker rd
—He|en r 2, 255 Walker rd
OKelly, see also Kelley
—Alger (Blanche) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 23, 1106
Lincoln rd
——Andrew T (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1519 Dougall a
—Archd (Flora) lathe opr Fords h 4, 1361 Ouellette a
—Arthur (Eileen) emp Modern Cleaners h 30, 1250 Ouellettea enue V
—Beatrice Mrs nurs’s aide East Win Hosp
—(: Daisy h 442 Janette a
—-Catherine (wid Patrick) h 812 Monm0uth rd
—Cecil (Viola) emp Fords h 2227 Louis a—Da id r 848 Ellrose a
-—Edwd (Edith) h 202 Crawford a‘5'}990 9010 Detroit r 1519 Dougall a \T‘Ellfﬁ'h G City mgr A on Products of Can Ltd r 138I an
—ErneStd (Mary) btchr Metropole Market h 922 Monmouthroa
Iridustries .res
~Ernest jr foreman Fords r 922 Monmouth rd-—E a Mrs h 820 Monmouth rd 1~Florence slsclk C H Smith h 201, 147 Janette a—-Francis L (Ann M) clk Candn Steel Corp r 829 Ouellettea enue , ,~Frank (Jean) emp Fords h 456 Patricia rd—Frank (Madeline) emp Fords h 1747 Westcott rd~Frank shipper Fords r 1143 St Luke rd-—-Frank W (Adeline) lab Fords h 2384 Meighen rd (SandE Township)  
Kemp
Kelly Fredk L (Emma) tra Furniture Mfrs h 1352 Ouellet-
te a enue
—Geo emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1519 Dougall a
-—Geo M (Jean) emp Fords h 423 Church
———Georgina sec r 1559 Gladstone a
—Gerald r 2384 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
—'Gerald J (Irene) dr r S W & A Rly h 492 Janette a
—‘Harry btchr Allan’s Mkts r 1440 Norman rd
-——Helen wtress Hollywood Lunch r 995 Albert
—Herbt (Laurette) trmr Ford h 1750 Central a
-—Herbt A (Geraldine) emp Fords h 140 Hanna e
—Isabell (wid Herman) emp Spencer Corsetier h 516London e
~—Jack L r 1740 Westcott rd
——James carp r 445 Chatham w
—James clk Fords r 1440 Norman rd
~—-James A (Sadie M) supt foremn Fords h 821 Giles bl d e
~James E Re asst pastor r 136 St Rose a (R’Side)
—James E (Annie) emp Fords h 1453 Gladstone a
-—James R r 821 Giles bl d e
-—John H (Frances) mach Ferds h 1407 Windermere rd
—John H studt r 1352 Ouellette a
-—Jos (Erma) emp Fords h 177 Market
-—Jos B (Michalena) grndr Fords h 3, 1080 Drouillard rd
~Jos M (Irene) excise off Customs & Excise h 2, 435Dougall a enue
—Jos P F (Marguerite) cik Fords h 328 Partington a
——Loui5‘ D (Loretta) chemist Parke Da is h 202, 1338Ouellette a
—Lydia ele opr Prince Edward Hotel r 353 Assumption
'—Mary A studt r 1519 Dougall a
—Michl r 268 Gladstone a
—-—Miliy (wid Robt) r 1377 Ouellette a
—Neilie r 874 May a
——Nora J stenog Price, Waterhouse & Co r 1453 Gladstonea enue
—Patrick (Eileen) welding Champion Spark Plug h 1382- (Lillian .
——Richd barber r 403 Pitt w
—Robt (Helen) h 1378 Elm a
—Robt (Catherine) mach Ford Motor 11 848 Ellrose a
——Robt L (Beatrice) opr Champion Spark Plug h 2447
George a (Sand E Twp) »
——Robt R r 848 Ellrose a
——Robt W r 1740 Westcott rd '
—Rose fur fnshr Northwest Fur 'Co r 830 Bruce a
—Roy A (Amy) emp Fords h 1740 Westcott rd
——-Russel dental techn r 690 Glengarry a
——-Sam| lab Truscon Steel h 581 Janette a
—Stewart (Annabelle) r 954 Windermere rd
—Thos L (Laura) emp Fords h 384 Church
—Uretta Mrs h 220 Oak a
——Wa|ter D (Miriam) mgr Morris
Chil er rd
—Wm h 10, 207 Victoria a ~
—Wm (Amelia) emp Candn Bridge h 1529 Assumption
—~Wm (Georgina) lab Walker Metal r 922 Monmouth rd
——-Wm C (Lily) dentist 635 Wyandotte E h same ~
—Wm E (Lillian) barr 801, 176 London w h 567 Camerona enue
—Wm H emp Wishing Well Border’Cities Ltd h 690 Glen-
garry a
—Wm J (Margt) emp Fords h (rear) 934 Maison ille a
Kelm Bruno (Julia) emp Fords h 1167 Pierre a
Kelseh Wendel (Helen) diesetter Backstay Standard h 1440Howard a
KELSEY WHEEL COMPANY, LIM-
ITED, Malcolm G Campbell Chairman
of the Board, Lawrence W Downie
President and General Manager, Wm
A Harrison Vice-President and Secre-
tary, Benjamin J Fox Treasurer and
Purchasing Agent, 309 Ellis A enue
East, 'Phone 47501
Kelsh Rudolph (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1564 St Luke rd
Kelso Ernest (Flora) stkpr The Candn Fairbanks—Morse CoLtd h 819 Vimy a
-—Fay Mrs emp Detroit h 583 Pine w
——T Lawrence (Oli e) contractor h 1352 Gladstone a '
—Wallace W (Maisie) h 1666 'Marentette a
Kelton Donald K (Hellenor) emp Fords h 3751 Vaughan
——John T (Helen) engnr Fords h 2823 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
——Matthew (Catherine) janitor Fords h 1092 Monmouth rd
—Matthew studt r 1092 Monmouth rd
Keltz Gordon (Rae) h 5, 1469 Ottawa
Kemp Alfred (Marjorie) emp Candn Bridge h 1149 Walker
road '
-—Audrey opr Motor Products Corp r 2031 Sandwich e
-—E|iza (wid Da id) r 1208 Gladstone a
—F Joyce stenog Candn Bridge r 1524 Victoria a
--—Geo E (Irene) emp Windsor Floor Sanding Co h 1549
Lillian .
——Geo W (Margt) btchr 'h 2031 Sandwich e
Funeral Ser h 2131
~Fred (Doris) btchr Fords Pro ision Co h 5, 1534 Ouelleté —Helen C sec—treas Standard Mach & Tool Ltd r 932
te a enue 7 . Moy a
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G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS





Kemp Herbt stk clk Champion Spark Plug it 2137 Ontario
—Jessie Mrs r 437 Chatham w
——Jessie Mrs maintenance Teahan Furn r 447 Victoria a
——-Kenneth (Betty) h 1103 Pelissier
—Lois A stenog Rudel Machinery Co Ltd res Amherstburg ‘
——Margt A F clk Bank of Corn (415 De onshire rd) r2031 Sandwich e
——Mary Mrs h 1437 Central a
—-Mary M jr supr sr Bell Tel r 1437 Central a
—Peter (Helen) r 932 May a
——Sarah J (Wid Alfred) r 2137 Ontario
-—Wm pckr Can Cement Co Ltd r 753 Sandwich e
Kempa Waierian (Ceila) mach Cornwall h 1649 Prince rd
, Kempson Arthur F (Susan) maintenance Fords h 1181 Mon-mouth rd
——Ernest F (Margt) carp Parke Da is Co 11 1252 Hall a
——Ronald H (Clare) stk clk G Tate Easton h 232 Belle Islea enue
-—Thelma E teller Imp Bank of Can (1666 Tecumseh bl d
east) r 1181 Monmouth rd
Kendall Albt (I y) foremn Fords h 1374 Francois rd
—Ciarence C (Louisa) utilitymn Chryslers h 1515 York
——-E Jane messr Hiram Walker 8‘ Sons r 671 Windermere' road
——-Geo (IMary) em aetroit h 468 Gro e a
—-John R (Janey) h 313 Prado pl (R'Side)
—Jos (E elyn) emp Detroit h 671 Windermere rd
—Liily A Mrs stenog City Tax Arrears Dept h 1072 Pelissier
—Richd (Gladys) r 1080 London e
——Russe| r 671 Windermere rd
Kendra Stanley (Leocadia) exam Customs & Excise r 1356Benjamin a ,
Kendrick Carl (Mary) emp Chrysler h 917 Lawrence rd
——James G opr Motor Products Corp res Essex
—Ruby nurse Metropolitan Hospital r 2251 London w
Kenkel Herbt (Anna) emp Fords r 1481 Cadillac
Kenklies Geo emp Fords r 422 May a
Kenmure Fredk E (Nancy) clk Walker Metal h 1045 Lincolng road \
Kennedy Albt E,bldr h 808 Dougall a
—A|ex (Bertha Anne) h 1174 Windermere rd
-—A|ex (Florence) tir 1990 Ottawa h same
—Andrew (Mary) emp Chryslers h 635 Hildegarde (R Park)
—~Angus (Victoria) emp Chrysler h 5, 249 Pillette rd '
——Anna tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 27, 1164 Ouel—lette a
—~,Annie (wid Leonard) h 3570 Peter
—Archie emp Chryslers r 1208 Albert rd
—Arthur R sis mgr Allied Stamping & Mfg Co Ltd h 677Moy a enue
——Austin J (Cora) h 963 Parent a . ‘
-——Barbara J slsldy Woolworths r 1429 May a
—-Beatrice M bkpr Toledo Scales r 1562 Bruce a
——Ber';jamin M off mgr Ad ance Mach & Tool h 105, 524itt w
TBetty M _opr Bell Tel r 2174 Wellesley
—-C I oi21<lMyrtie P) acct Sterling Products h 904 Lawrenceioa
——-Carmen r 963 Parent a ‘
—Cass (Margt) emp CIL r 269 Victoria a—-Chas r 75 London w
——-Chester (Florence) emp Can Steampship Lines r 173Bruce a ‘
—-Christopher F (May C) sec & mgr Essex County AutomobileClub h 341 Indian rd
—_Clarence E (Lillian) emp Fords h 693 Partington a
-—c1aErence H (Theresa) dr r Det & Can Tunnel h 1058,rue w / ‘
-Ciaude emp Windsor Body & Fender res R R 3 Cottam
—Coiblegdiate Inst Alfred F S Gilbert principal s s Tecumsehe
—-Da id r 1652 Taylor a
r—Delmer emp Fords h 697 Pelissier-—Donald r 1958 George a
——Donaid A (Susana) emp Fords h 1217 Lilian
——Dougias photographer Windsor Star r 1008 Windermere_road
—-Dougias R studt r 1990 Ottawa
~Eari P (Ethel) r 3212 Linwood pl
—-Edwd lab r 1036 Goyeau
~——Eiizth nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 1552- Church
——El|en Mrs {1052 Louis a ‘
--Eimer (Hilda) emp CIL h 1073 Windsor a
——-_Emerson R (Margt) dr r Direct-Winters Transp h 4, 344
Partington a enue ~
—Ethei M tchr F W Begley Schl h 107, 1338 Ouellettea enue
—F|orence M (wid Dan) nurse Bd of Health h 1552 Church
-—-Geo W (Hilda) asst foremn Chryslers h 1958 George a
—~Gera|d W r 1429 Hall a
—Gerald W (Gladys) swtchmn CPR h 1562 Bruce a  
Kennedy Geraldine 1L swtchbd opr Cherniak 8!. Co r 1562Bruce a
-—Glenn W (Ferne) dr r Grey Hound Bus h 427 Chippewa
—Gordon A studt r 1990 Ottawa
—Haroid’_(Stelia) h 458 Pierre a
—Harriet Mrs emp Sapoline Co r 677 Moy a
—-Harry (Doris) buyer Fords h 73 Viliaire a (R'Side) V
——Harry time and prod cik Phiii Wood Industries r 1730Marentette a
—-Harry E (Thelma) clk Al in W Richards h 1476 Wyandottewest
—Harry J studt r 1476 Wyandotte w
——Harry S (Irene) toolmkr Genl Motors h 1008 Windermereroad
——J AI (Juliet) barr 1-4, 25 (London w h 1560 Ouellette 4a enue
—-J L (Vonda) sis engnr DeVilbiss Mfg res Tiibury
—Jack emp Fords r 677 Moy a
—-—James (Lena) press opr Long Mfg h 2174 Wellesley
——Jean E r 372 Gladstone a
—Jo'nn (Rosemary) maid Bendix-Eclipse r 1718 Windermereroad
——John C (Mary E) cik Chryslers h 4, 359 Hanna w
eJohn F (Mary) city mgr London Life h 208 Sunset a
-—Jos emp Fords r 155 Louis a
—Liilian (wid James) emp Detroit r 877 Marion a
—-Lloyd studt r 1990 Ottawa
——Lucinda E h 1730 Marentette a ’
———M E druggist Lanspeary’s Ltd r 453 Partington
—Madge r 1593 Hall a
——Mae J sec Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 890 Louis a ” /
—Marion Mrs r 1042 Victoria a
——-Martin F (Annie) chief insp Bendix-Eclipse h 1429 Halla enue——Mary r 677 May a
—-Mary M billing clk DeVilbiss Mfg -r 1990 Ottawa
——-Maureen A stenog C‘ G E r 372 Gladstone a’—-i\’iicnaei jr studt r 811 Langlois a
——-Michael J (Margt) emp CNR h 811 Langlois a
#Michael J (Doris) chairman Windsor-Essex-Kent Region-Labor Progressi e Party h 2369 Parent a
——Miidred compt opr Fords r 155 Louis’ a
—Minn1e K r 808 Dougall a -
——Miriam (wid Burton) h 458 Pierre a
—Myles studt r 779 Bruce a
—Myrtle G schi of expression 471 Victoria a h same
—-Patricia compt opr Win Hydraulic Aircraft r 1552Church
——~Peter emp Win Hydraulic Aircraft r 3, 1654 Martin—Raymond trk dr r City Engineers Dept r 858 Mercer
—Richard P (Aiexine) -h 3212 Linwood pl
—Rfchard R r 3509 Sandwich w ‘ ,—Rita Mrs tchr Separate Schl Bd h 945 Victoria a
—Robt C dr r Sal ation Army r 1075 Sandwich e—Robt F ﬁreman C P R r 1471 York
——Robt L (Agnes) switchtender C N R h 1075 Sandwich e
——Ro'ot W (Lizzie) maintenance Sil erwoods Ltd h 372Gladstone a -
——Roy D (Isobel) r 1515 Pelissier
——Russeli E (Eleanor) foremn Fords h 143 Elm a ~
——-Sadie emp C H Smith r 155 Louis a
——-Saml (Jessie) emp Fords h 779 Bruce a
-——Sami N (Catherine) h 1341 .McKay a
. —Sarah clk C H Smith r 155 Louis a
—Sarah Mrs h 155 Louis a .
——Stewart (Carmel) mach Fords h 979 Marentette a
—Stewart A (Rose) h 447 Windermere rd
—-Theresa r 1217 Lillian
—Thos (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1593 Hail a
——Wm A (Elsie) shpr Borden Co h 2823 Howard a (RPark)
—-Wm S (Jane) mach Fords h 3509 Sandwich w
Kennee c S ser man The Hoo erVCo Ltd r 1631 Bruce a
Kenney Agnes r 1140 Albert rd
——Agnes (wid Andrew) 1‘ 1672 Victoria a
—-Aifred D (Georgie) h 664 Park w'
—Burton emp Candn Bridge r1581 Ellrose
—Carl -A slsmn Bartlet Macdonaid & Gow r Howard a(Roseland)
—-Ciarence (Marie) emp Chryslers‘h 65 Sandwich w
——Clifford (Colleen) ctr Candn Automoti e Trim (1 604St Paul (R Park)
—-E Gwendolyn dept mgr Bartlet Macdonaid &. Gow 'Howard a (Roseland)
-—Edwd A (E a) slsmn 'h 1079 California
——Ede T l c PO r 425 Caron a
—Esther -M r 664 Park w ‘
—Garnet J (Julia) emp Chryslers h 516 De onshire rd
——Jas P (Amy) elect Fords h 828 Janette a I
—John D (Mary E) emp Fords h 3646 Barrymore Lane
-—Jonn J (Marion) dr r S W & A Riy h 2860 London w
--Jos P (Beota) insp S W & A Riy h 240 Cameron a





















. ~ ‘ BUILQERS9‘8UI’PLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERSl SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO. ’
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er Phone 4-1227; Tea. 50
  
Kenney Marion wtrs C H Smith r 615 Goyeau
——-Mary clk Imp Bank (3200 Sandwich W) res Roseland
—Michl foremn Gotfredson Ltd r 615 Goyeau
——Richard plumber’s hlpr Wilfred Cooper r 544 Crawford
—Wilfred D (Dorothy) plumber A Ross Plumbing Co h344 Crawford a
Kenning Edwd C (Hazel E) (Kenning 8; Grant) h 2976Sandwich w
—Edwd E (Irma) lab T J Eansor & Sons-r 1007 Lena
~—Eleanor A r 19, 1382 Ouellette a .
-—Ewin W (Elizabeth) foreman Bartlett Macdonald 8: Sawh 3726 Montcalm
-—-Jas slsmn Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 286 Pitt w
—Mabel Mrs slsldy Gotham Shop r 286 Pitt w
-Marie emp lntl Playing Card r 3726 Montcalm
——Marie factory wkr Intl Playing Card r 3726 Montcalm
—Wm (Mabel) h 303, 286 Pitt w
—& Grant (E C Kenning and G M Grant) barrs 604,267 Pelissier
Kenny Allan (Joan) h 2315 Louis a
-—-Dennis h 404 Crawford a—Edward r 334 Frank (R’Side) _
——E|eanor proofreader Win Star r 1484 Elsmere a
——Frances stenog Ford Local 200, UAW, CID r 1484
Elsmere a 1
—Gerald (Betty) emp Bendix-Eclipse h ‘1666 Parent a
—lra B h 725 St Paul (R Park)
—Jacqueline U stenog Thorp-Hambrock r 1484 (Elsmere a
—Jos B (I y) ofﬁce Candn Bridge h 1837 Tourangeau
~Kathleen stenog Chryslers r 1477‘ Eismere a
—-Mary Mrs h 1477 Elsmere a
—Thos (Margt) r 2572 Matilda
—Wm J (Nellie) h 1484 Elsmere a ,
Kenshol Wm treas Win Brass Works Ltd res R R 1, Grand,Marais rd ‘
Kensington Manor Apts 1164 Ouellette a
Kent Arthur R emp Candn Auto Trim r 679 Dougall a
—Chas H emp Detroit 41 728 Victoria a
——-Florence B Mrs sewing mach opr Candn Auto Trim
h 679 Dougall a ’
—Geo V (Mattie) btchr Vizzard’s Market h 1-2, 1495
Gladstone a ‘—Jas r 34 Elliott e .
——John emp Chryslers r 728 Victoria a
”-—John (Muriel) hlpr S W & A Rly h 6, 851 Tuscarora
—Marie C pri sec Candn Postum -r 679 Dougall a
—Meridith— W (Helen) emp Day Co of Canada in 1128
Dougall a ,
~—Roy (Valerie) supt Flex~O-Tube h 1728 Benjamin a
Kenty Harold A (Bessie) r 162 Elm a
Kenward Frank J (Ada) h 4722 Wyandotte e
Kenyon Andrew (Jennie) h 527 Gro e a
-—Francis W (Irene) slsmn Imp Oil res Essex
—-Fredk jr r 1281 Monmouth rd
~—-Fredk (Mary) watchmn Fords h 1281 Monmouth rd—Lillian pri sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 1281 Mon-mouth road——Marion emp Victoria Hotel r 1281 Monmouth rdKeogh May r 602 Bruce a
Keown Albert (Ethel) emp Candn Sirocco h 259 Leuis a—Earl A (Mary) emp Chryslers h 711 California a—John A (Ethel) assmblr Candn Sirocco r 259 Louis a—Robt C emp C I L r 711 California a 'Keraney Florence ‘hsekpr r 371 Wellington aKerbel Chas emp Fords r 903 Albert rdKerbs Gus emp Western Freight r 718 Chil er rd,Kerec Anthony (Helen) set-up man L A Young industriesh 1662 Benjamin aKerekes Albert emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1774 Elsmerea enue—-—Andrew (Anna) h 1112 Windsor a‘Elizabeth clk Somer ille ’Ltd r 1112 Windsor a—Gabrie| carp h 919 Lillian—Geo emp Baum 8: Brody r'1112 Windsor a—Irene emp Detroit r 391 Josephine a~Ste e (Mary) h 391 Josephine aKereliuk Cecilia wtrs Nick Kereliuk r 1148 Marion a*‘Nle. (Mary) restaurant 1148 Marion a h same—-Jenme emp Detroit -r 1714 Gladstone aV‘Keren Helen r 1478 Albert rd—Mary clk Meikar Rooﬁng r 1478 Albert rd——Nicholas jr (Irene) emp Fords r 1478 Albert rd~Nicholas (Terezia) pipe caulker Win Utilities’ CommnWater Di h 1478 Albert rdKerensky Morris (Hester) clk Consumers Warehouse r 192Windsor a
Kerezeas Dorothy h 1462 Albert rdKerinsky Michael emp Detroit r 365 Marentette a~Sadie (wrd Nathan) h 365 Marentette aKernaghan Wm (Edith) lab Fords h 2244 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)Kernaseruie Ste e emp Chryslers r 1783 Alexis rd  
V Kessel
Kerr Adam (Mary) emp M C R h 1223 Janette a
—Albert E (Daisy) h 372 May a
—A-udrey M tchr King George Schl h 8, 1563 Ontario
—Chas emp Fords r 437 Wyandotte w
——Chas B (Beryl) slsmn Heinz Co r 984 McEwan
-—Chas R emp -M C R r 538 Crawford a
—Danie| (Jane) emp Fords h 292 Bruce a
—Donald clk Bendix-Eclipse r 2338 Forest a
—-Doug|as C (ClarIa) emp Fords h 1, 1509 Assumption
-—Ede R (Josephine) pres and genl mgr Kerr Engine Co
Ltd h 2361 Windermere rd
—Emma (wid James) r 289 Rankin a
KERR ENGINE CO LIMITED, E R.
Kerr President and General Manager,
'1' G c Tichborne Secretary-Treasurer,
Manufacturers Val es and Fire Hyd-
rants, ,840 Walker rd corner Edna,Phone 34136
~—Fredk B (Normalie) cik W H McLean Ltd h 663 Brock
-—Geo H (Molly) asst acct Royal Bank h 3542 King
——Gordon A (Vi ien) lead hand Candn Toledo Scale h 2135Pelissier
-—Harold L (Margaret V) mgr Bank of Mont (1201 London
W) h 4, 290 Kennedy pl
-—-Helen tchr Hugh Beaton Schl r 538 Crawford a
—Henry A (Cora) emp Detroit h 538 Crawford a
——Howard (Helen) mgr Acme News Ser ice r 187 Glen-garry a
——Howard_E (Myrtle) watchmkr Sansburn Pashley h 1567
Dougall a '
—Ida 8 dietary Essex County Sanatorium r same
——Jas (Margt) emp Candn' Bridge h 1535 Dougall a
—Jeanne M clk Bank of Mont (1201 London w) r 538Crawford a
——John (Velma) insp Fords h 467 McKay a
——-John A (Irene) slsmn Watkins Co h 643 Pierre a-—John S (Margaret) h 838 Chil er rd
——John W (Eleanor C) h 177 McKay a
-—Karl H mech Det & Can Tunnel r 993 Wyandotte w
—Margt record clk Sterling Products r 1223 Janette a
-—Margt N sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 838 Chil erroad -r—Mary E h 427 Lincoln ’rd
~Peter (Mary) mach Fords h 114 Elm a
-—Robt D (Margaret) emp Fords h 252 Ford bl d (R’Side)——Robt L r 538 Crawford a~—Roddy E customs brkr Russell A Farrow‘r 1567Dougall a '——Roy W studt r 1528 Church
-—Thos jr r 2338 Forest a
——Thos (Elizabeth) agent London (Life h 3, 972 Erie e—-Thos (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 2338 Forest a '-—-Walter H (C‘hristy) emp Fords h 2171 Woodlawn a
—Wm -M (Jessie) gro 858 Bruce a h same—Wm P (Ena) packer Motor Products Corp h 12Manning rd (Tecumseh)
—Wm W h 1010 Wyandotte w
—Woodrut‘f (Gladys) supt Fibre Products h 1489 Ben-jamin a ’
Kersey Archd W (Georgina) h 977 Howard a
——Carl emp Ste e Paris r 939 McDougall
~Darwin dr r S W & A Rly r 327 Elm a .
-—Dorothy O emp Ste e Paris r 939 McDougall
—Efﬁe A sls clk John Webb r 1062 Goyeau
-—Elmer (Elizabeth) h 382 Josephine a—Elmer (Efﬁe) mldr Walker Metal r 258 Mercer—-Elwin r 939 McDougall
——-Ernest (Cleo) emp Border Cities Wire h 1518 Lin,coin rd
——Eugene (Maude) emp Fords h 1122 Marion a-—-Ford W r 558 Elliott e—Geo (Eunice) emp Detroit h 1062 Goyeau—Harold (Bernice) emp Fords h 939 McDougall—Harold B r 382 Josephine a-~Kenneth S (Gladys) sr clk Hiram Walker 81 Sons h 1588Victoria a' ALes'lie clk Fords h 1497 Francois rd
—Roger (Rosemary) r 1518 Lincoln rd—Sidney (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 357 Esdras pl (R'Side)‘'Kershaw Agnes W (wid Henry) h 1505 Ouellette a—-Margt E emp Detroit h 1505 Ouellette a 'Kerstner John jr' r 1248 Pierre a
-——John (Anna) emp Fordsh 1248 Pierre a
—Jos r 1248 Pierre a
Kes Peter emp Win Body & Fender to r 18 Dominion
bl d (Sand W Twp)—Stan|ey r 17 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp) I ,Keskinen Enok (Bertha) carp Ryan Constn h 348 Fair-
iew bl d (R’Side)
Kessel John S toolmkr’s app Win Tool & Die r 253 St
Louis a (R’Side)
Alphabetical, White Page 207
‘ W ,.aura/eff?!" ‘
    
    
Kessel
Kessel Mathias (Barbara) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h253 St Louis a (R’Side)‘
Kessler Nicholas (Mary) (Kessler’s Antiques) h 1185
Wyandotte e 0
——Peter (Elizabeth) r 2309 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Kessler’s Antiques (Nicholas Kessler) 965 Wyandotte e
Kester Blanche H Mrs h 904 Windermere rd
Kestle ‘Kathleen assmbr DeVilbiss Mfg r 804 Giles bl d e
—-Vera polisher C Kilpatrick Mfg r 765 Hall a
Ketcheson Doris A stenog Traub Mfg -r 616 St Paul(R Park)
-—Kenneth emp Gelatin Products r 608 St Paul (R Park)
-——Ralph (Blanche) emp Fords h 616 St Paul (R Park)
Kett Alan H emp Fords r 1633 Adanac
—Cecii (Clara) emp N Y C h 1135 Curry a-—-Clayton (Eileen) h 1384 Cadillac
-—Clayton emp Penbarthy Injector r 561 Josephine a—-Del|a h 1633 Adanac
—Doug|as polisher Motor Products Corp r 672 McKay a—Grace r 223 Curry a
—Isabel|e r 165 London e
-—Margt A Mrs h 223 Curry a
—Margt S r 1633 Adanac
——0r il R (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 561 Josephine a
—Percy A (Corona) emp Chrsylers h 165 London eKettlewell E ert D r 466 Goyeau
—I an (Myrtle) emp Fords h 377 John B a
-—Lorne (Marjorie) refrigeration engnr Purity Dairiesh 1086 Campbell a
—Samue| (Lorena) h 466 Goyeau
—~Wm r 641 Church
Ke orkian Bdors (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 344 Elm a——Da id r 344 Elm a
-——Victoria clk Kresge's r 344 Elm a
—Wm emp Auto Trim r 344 Elm a
Kew Gregory G (Laura) treas Ford Motor Co of Can Ltd-h 3920 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Kewley Gerald r 1350 Central a
-—-—Mae (wid John) h 1350 Central a
-——Ogle lab T J Eansor & Sons r 1350 Central a
-—Vio|et mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1350 Central a
Key Chas C (Doris) night watchmn Thorp-Hambrock h2237 Parent a-—Herbert (Lily) emp Fords h 309 Villaire a (R’Side)
-——-Joan bkpr Lewis Flower Shop r 2237 Parent a
—Li|lian opr Vogue Beauty Salon r 309 Villaire a
(R’Side) .
——Thos r 309 Villaire a _(R’Side)Keyes IMargt opr Motor Products Corp res R R 2,
Kings ille '
—Norman emp Fords :- 1803 Central a
—Rita Mrs (Rosette’s Beauty Shoppe) h 1460 Langlois a
——-Ruskin G (Ella) prin Da id Maxwell Schl h 2282 Hall aKeyn John (Pearl) emp Candn Bridge 11 3, 137 Bruce a
Keys Albert (Mildred) emp Fords h 526 Alexandrina
(R Park)—-Ida (wid Robert) h 1543 Duﬂ‘erin pl
—John W emp Chryslers r 526 Alexandrine (R Park)
——-0r al r 526 Alexandrine (R Park)-—-West|ey emp Fords r 1543 Duﬁerin pl
——Wil'bur emp Kelsey Wheel r 1543 Duﬁerin pl
Keyser Donald emp Fords r 3, 1094 Lincoln rd ’
—Howard 6 (Marie) mgr Stuart Clothes (1 3, 1094
Lincoln rdKeystone Contractors Ltd Antonio Colautti pres and genl ~
mgr John Truant lst ice—pres Angelo Colussi 2nd
ice—pres, John Colauttl & Baldo Oamilotto dirs G A
Bayard sec John Costaperaria treas 732 Langlois a
-—Press Mrs Luella Knight mgr printers 1591 Howard a
Kibble Albert (Sarah) emp Chryslers‘ h 918 Pillette rd
k—Bernard R pri sec City Engineers Dept r 3, 1805
Sandwich w
-—Frances (wid Jesse) r 918 Pillette rd—Iris auditor chryslers r 918 Pillette rd—Sidney (Frances) emp Fords h 3, 1805 Sandwich w
Kiborn Georgina (wid Frank) h 1441 Sandwich e
Kicksee W A traﬁc rep Trans—Canada Air Lines 1 1931
Lorraine a
Kidd Archd (Mary) emp Chryslers h 984 Felix a
—-Arthur (Margaret) tchr Gordon VMcGregor Schl h 824
Lincoln rd
-——Douglas W emp Fords r 791 'Lincoln rd
—Fredk H polisher Fords r 676 Tournier
——Geo emp Chryslers r 984 Felix a
—-Harold C (Helen R) tchr King George Schl h 2071
Iroquois .
~Jas r 1403 Goyeau
—Jas (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1455 Wyandotte e
-——John (Bernice) h 582 Charles (R Park)
—Margt Mrs h 1403 Goyeau
—Paul J G (Elizth) asst resident attorney Hiram Walker
& Sons h 25 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
——Robt (Margaret) h 2182 McDougall
-—Wa|ter (Elizth) emp Fords h 791 Lincoln rd
——-Wrn J (Lillian) emp Fords h 1184 Janette a
Kidder Floyd J millwright Fords h 65 Sandwich w
Kiddies Dressmaking 82 Gift Shop (Mrs Elizabeth Majors)
1096 Wyandotte e
—Toggery (Harry Eagle) childrens wear 1395 Ottawa
Kiddie Hershel slsmn Stuart Clothes 11 1595 Langlois a
Kiefaber Edwd F (Mildred) br mgr Direct-Winters Transp
h 816 Hall a  
Kiefer Joseph (Elizth) barber 660 Aylmer a h same
Kiely Wrn studt r 649 Dougall a
Kiersta Temko h 966 Maison ille a '
Kijanowski Louis (Pauline) emp Walker Foundry h 2253
MercerKilbert Jos (Jean) h 492 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
Kilbey Claud H (Frances) carp h 332 Cameron a
—Patricia -M teller Imp Bank (1598 Wyandotte E) r 332
' Cameron aKilborn Claude dr r Truscon Steel r 80 Watson a (R’Side)
—Fredk studt r 80 Watson a (R’Side)
-—Gerald emp ‘Fords r 80 Watson a (R’Side)
—John 0 (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 80 Watson a (R'Side)
Kilbourne Jackson 8 studt r 925 Windermere rd
Kilbreath John W (irene) pipeftr Candn Bridge h 5,
469 Karl plKilbrei Ferdinand (Matilda) emp Kelsey Wheel h 465
BroadheadKilby Saml )Catharine) h '691 Pelissier
Kilgour Douglas 0 2323 Turner rd
~—E|Ien Mrs tchr Mayfair Schl r 2318 Byng rd
Kiliniuk Nick h 1334 Drouillard rd
Kilkerran Apts 125-133 McKay a
Killaingback Alfred (Doris) emp Hydro h 2559 Clemen-
ceau bl d (Sand E Twp) 'Killaire Beatrice emp Chryslers r 510 Langlois a ‘
—Eleanor sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 510 Langlois
a enue—-Frank (Oli ine) emp Chrysler: h 2249 Reaume rd (Sand
E Twp)
-—Gerald (Norma) bench mach Northern Crane 8: Hoist
r 1085 Pierre a
—Gladys clk Foodland r 536 Langlois a
—Nel|ie (wid Alfred) h 776 Hall a
——0da J (Laura) pressman Win Star h 510 Langlois a
-—P Russel studt r 776 Hall a
~T'neodore J (Shirley) personnel mgr Candn Postum
h 1111 Marentette a
-—Ulric (Oli iene) h 536 Langlois a
Killarney Apts 990 Erie e
—-Castle Hotel (Michael Draganit) 592 Victoria a
Killeen Basil (Madeleine) medicine mixer Gelatin Products
h 3564 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
—Dennis r 3640 Barrymore Lane
—Jos (Lily) emp Fords h 635 Eugene (R Park)
—Victor D emp L A Young Industries r 3640 Barrymore la
Killen Leo (Pearl) emp Chryslers ’n 1114 -Moy a
———Li|la A (wid Jonathan) h 490 Victoria a
Killop John A C r 1169 Josephine aKilpatrick C Mfg Co Ltd, Clarence Kilpatrick pres, Mrs
H Brown sec—treas jewelry mfrs 36—-37, 137 Ouellette
a enue
I—Clarence (Annie) pres C Kilpatrick Mfg Co Ltd h'2313
Ri erside dr (R'Side)
——Frederick J (Jessie May) slsmn h 2496 Gladstone a
——-Geo iL (Mary) pressmn C Kilpatrick Mfg h 276 Pierre a
l—Robt' M (Grace) emp Fords h 1712 Dacotah dr
Kimball Jas studt r 1064 Monmouth rd
-——Lloyd ﬂoor sander r 967 Campbell a
Kimberley Robt A '(Jane) rep Aladdin Homes Ltd (2628
Howard a ) h 4222 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Kime Donald CﬁRuby) emp Fords r 268 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Sidney (Rose) trk dr r Fords h 268 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Kimler Margt r 436 Rosedale a
Kimmel Fred (Amelia) lab Walker Metal h 652 Caron a
Kimmerley Earl emp Fords r 979 Chil er rd
—Ede A caretkr Win Steel Products h 1341 Ouellette a
—Edwd T supt Win Steel Products r 1162 De onshire rd
-——Ernest (Elaine) emp Peerless-Countryside Dairies h 706
Wyandotte e
—-Frederick A (Muriel) genl mgr Win Steel Products
h 1009 Windermere rd
—Gordon C (Violet) emp MCR h 2, 1371 Albert rd
——Ha en E (Miner a) pres Win Steel Products Ltd in 1162
De onshire :rd
—John H purchasing agt Win Steel Products r 1162
De onshire rd
—Marion G sec-treas Win Steel Products Ltd r 1162
De onshire rd—Vera M tchr King George Schl h 979 Chll er rd
Kimpinski Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 1223 Cadillac
Kincade Victor (Annie) h 1056 Victoria a
Kincaid Andrew (Jeanie) emp Berry B‘ros h 113 St Louis
(R‘Side) V
——Da id (Ethel) h 1396 Francois rd
—Dorothy opr Motor Products Corp r 29 Burdick cres
(Tecumseh)
———John (Edith) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 29 Burdick
cres (Tecumseh) - ‘
——Wm r 113 St Louis a (R’Side)
—Wm (Susan) mach Brit Am Brewing h 3527 Bloom—
ﬁeld rd
Kinday Company (Wilfred D Dayus) ‘insulation rooﬁng,
furnaces, 1289 Ottawa .
Kindiak Alex (Phylissis) emp Fords h 869 Hanna e
'—Mary emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 869 Hanna e
Kindly Mike houseman Prince Edward Hotel 7 1154 Lang-
lois a - '
Kindrachuk John r 939 Drouillard rd
Kindree Lee S (Mary) emp Fords h 9, 1677 Wyandotte‘w  
 Kirkham
Kindzyrski’ Jean V typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 858Erie e
._Leona IMrs wtrs Bell ue Hotel r 1164 Chatham eKing Albert E (Doris) h 1951 Bernard rd
——Albert E (Lottie) emp Fords h 1918 Aubin rd_Albert L (Mina) 'h 961 Dougall a
—Alberta emp Lido Venice r 504 Crawford a
—Alberta Mrs h 1140 Giles bl d e._Alfred r 123 Elm a
—-Alfred emp Essex Wire Corp r 1594 Westcott rd
--Alice ’V clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 960 Curry a—Ann‘ emp Fords r 1, 785 Tuscarora
—Annette hrdrsr Aristocrat Beauty Shop r 1123 Louis a
—Annette studt ’r 982 De onshire rd
—Arnold (Hannah) emp ‘Fords h 476 Elm a
Betty L clk Fords r 1181 Ouellette a
—Building 356 Ouellette a
—Carmen (Elizth) emp Fords h 1361 Campbell a
—-—Caro|yn J sec Sandwich Coll Inst r 448 Rosedale a——Chas emp Win Lumber r' 515 Windsor a
—Chas A studt r 961 Dougall a
———Chas P rep Canada Life Assce Co r 982 De onshire rd
—4Donald L (Margt) acct Fords h 4932 Ri erside dr(R'Side)
-—Douglas E (Syl ia) emp Fords h 840 Marentette a—Edward School, Oli er M Stonehouse prin 853 Chil er rd—Eileen W r 1462 Giles bl d e _—Eliza r 238 Janette a
——Elizabeth Mrs slsldy Lee's Dress Shop h 384 Hall a—Elsie E stenog Candn Motor Lamp r 1462 Giles bl d e—Fioyd (Anne) stock clk Fords h 934 Church—Fred (Adeline) emp Genl Motors h 1894 Aubin rd—-Geo emp Win Lumber Co r 515 Windsor a—Geo C personnel mgr L A Young Industries h 104,1616 Ouellette a—Geo E (Annie) engineer Fords h 1397 Hall a—Geo E studt r 1181 Ouellette a—Geo H (Elizth) music studio 1181 Ouellette a h same-—'George School, Frank L Mallory prin, 1799 Ottawa—~Gordon (Elizabeth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2241 Wellesley——Harold P (Hilda) trk dr r Fleetway Transp r '1227Gladstone a~—Har ey-H (Katherine) acct clk L A Young Industriesr 1292 Victoria a-—Jas E (Myrtle) area supt of' rehabilitation Dept ofVeterans Affairs h 7, 110 Elliott w——John r 123 Elm a ‘ --—-John emp Fords h 3803 Glendale a~—John E (llda) emp Salada Tea Co h 960 Curry a—John H (Mary) h 3769 Ri erside dr—John M agt London Life r 511 Pelissier—Jos auto slsmn h 1387 Sandwich e——Joyce sls clk C H Smith r 2628 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)—~June,emp Chryslers r 548 Church—Leo W (Muriel) broker Detroit ch 10, 1106 Lincoln rd—Lorena studt r 960 Curry a—Margaret (wid John) r 1157 Windsor a—~Nenone Mrs pres Peninsular Security Co Ltd h 986De onshire rd——Optical Co Ethel Proutt mgrs optometrists 415 Ouellettea enue—Percy (Vera) recei ing clk Fords h 3239 Russell—Reginald S (Nellie) mach Fords h 1462 Giles bl d e—Richard (Oli e) mach Genl Motors h 2628 Alexis rd(Sand E Twp)——Richard H (Rose) sr clk Hiram Walker ‘8‘ Sons h 2605Ri erside dr (R’Side)fRobt D (Helen) mach-Fords h 1619 Aubin rd——Rcbt E (Jean) agt imperial Life Assce of Canada h 448Rosedale a *—Thos emp Fords r 1619 Aubin rd~Viola Mrs emp Fords h 7, 1310 Pierre a—-Viola H Mrs emp Essex Wire h B2, 147 Janette a '-—Wallace W studt r 14, 74 Ellis a w—Wm (Margaret) emp Fords h 1015 Church—~Wm C (Selina) h 1291 Monmouth rd—Wm C (Mary) slsmn Sil erwoods h 123 Elm a~Wm G (Clara) emp Fords h 744 Sunset a—.Wm (5 (Eleanor) h 658 Rankin a IKIHHOW Henry M jr emp DeVilbiss Mfg (:0 r 2373Louis a
‘Henry M (Jean) tinsmith Cunnin ham Sheeth 2378 Louis a g—John studt r 2378 Louis a IKinghorn Da id (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1217 Winder-, mere rd—Herbert r 1217 Windermere rd~Jemima maid Metropolitan Hosp r 863 Pillette rd—Jemima (wid George) r 863 Pillette.rd~Russell (Elinor) clk_Truscon Steel h 382 Lincoln rd‘Wm (Florence) emp Chryslers h 863 Pillette rd
Metal
‘ Kingsbury June L emp Chryslers r 1295 Monmouth rd—Margt ers r 433 Janette a—Pear| E I B M mach opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1295Monmouth rd
—Twnf”d G (lVY) welder Fords h 1295 Monmouth rdKingsley Edwd C (Blanche) lab asst Walker Metal h 2250Wellesley
r
~~Henry (Elsie) mach opr Chryslers h 567 Elm a\
Kingston Arthur M (Grace) lab City Engineers Dept h 573Sandwich w -—Arthur R sls analysis Can Packers -r 573 Sandwich w-—Fred D (Lillian) (Kingston’s Lunch Room) h 444 Tecum—seh bl d east—Mel ille (Sadie) emp Fords h 2309 Woodlawn a—0li e L r 444 Tecumseh bl d eKingston’s Lunch Room (Fred D Kingston) 448 Tecumsehl d e ‘Kinloch Jessie (wid Wm) h 4, 683 Ouellette aKinmond Wrn (Edna) emp Fords r 1076 Windermere rdKinnaird Francis F (Irene) emp Fords h 89 Villaire a(R’Side) 'Kinnee Clarence (Lillian) emp Hoo er Ltd h 1631 Bruce a—-Donald 0 (Lily) (Kinnee The Mo er) h 741 Rankin a—The Mo er (Donald D 'Kinnee) cartage and mo ing 141Wyandotte e and 1319 McDougallKinney Chester (Bessie) trk dr r Win Ice & Coal h 1623Felix a »—Delbert R (Edna) emp Candn Battery 82 Bonalite Cores R R 1, Ri er Canard—Henrietta E tchr Western Pub School r 1304 Church—Wm H (Clara) ﬁtter Win Gas h 437 Crawford aKinnick T Frank (Julia) h 1131 Albert rdKinnin Ann r 2332 Lillian—Da id (Margaret) emp Fords h 2332 Lillian—-Jean r 2332 LillianKinnunen Eric (Allie) millwright Chryslers h 10, 1250Ouellette a—Gertrude stenog Wilson & Thomson r 10, 1250 Ouellettea enueKinny Gordon G (Ann) dr r S W & A Rly h 555 Californiaa enueKinread Kenneth G lineman Ont Hydro r 753 Pelissier—Lizzie (wid Henry) r 1—1, 1495 Gladstone, a, ——Wilfred (Dorothy) foreman Auto Specialties h 1-1, 1495Gladstone aKinsey Mary (wid George) r 931 Dougall aKinshella Jas E (Constance) emp Woodall Constn h 1224Felix a
—Jos M (Mary) h 1622 Felix aKinski Maurice (Esther) emp Consumers Gas Co r 192Windsor aKinsman Allison R (Martha) mach Fords h 1226 Hall a——Archibald G r 1226 Hall a—John M draughtsman Candn Engnrg r 1226 Hall a
 
Kiowchenko Julia Mrs emp Royal Cafe r 817 Drouillard rdKipp Amelia (wid Geo) r 1083 Josephine a——-Chas (Buryel) chemist Sterling Products h 534 Caroline—Russell W (Mary) prod mgr Dom Twist Drill h 450Clinton 'Kipps Wm E (Gwendolyn) h 3381 Sandwich w—Wm J (Laura) (Uni ersal Shoe Ser ice) h 888 PilletteroadKiral John tester Long Mfg r 1507 Hickory rdKiraly Joseph (Helen) emp Fords h 1615 Benjamin aKirby Alex J (Adeline) emp Fords h 1124 Gladstone a—Alex P (Gertrude) 'supr sr Chryslers h 1734 Chil er rd—Clayton porter Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1041 McDougall—-Fred lab City Engineers Dept r 1055 McDougall a—-Harold S (Susannah) tinsmith Fords h 1380 Moy a—Jas (Barbara) emp Detroit h 1823 Cadillac-—Li||ian h 1041 McDougall-—-Mary A nurse h 205, 609 Ouellette a—Nellie Mrs emp Eaton Wilcox & Rich h 3, 64 Pitt w—Oli e r 1380 Moy a -—Ralph (Sarah) garage opr C N R h 1069 Dawson rd-—Reubin r 1041 iMcDougall-—Robt M (Ethel R) controller Beauty Counselors of CanLtd h 1407 Victoria a 'Kiren Nick emp Candn Bridge r 1214 Hickory rdKiriak Alexandra clk Win News r 2229 Marentette a~Emery mach opr Fords h 2229 Marentette a—-John r 2229 Marentette a
—Thos r 2229 Marentette a
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Kirkhope Thos mach Fords r 867 London w
Kirkland Stephen (Mary) h 2078 Ford bl d (Sand ‘E Twp)
Kirkpatrick A M (EleAnor) administrati e sec Y &YWCA h 1152 Marentette a
-—Agnes (wid John) r 692 Janette a
—Elizth stenog T Earl Taylor r 391 Bruce a
——Geo A (Irene) emp Fords h 759 Langlois a
~——Geo J (Sarah) r 759 Langlois a
——Gordon C (Lillian) gro 391 Bruce a in same
—J A clk Norton-Palmer Hotel r 5912 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
——-Jack emp Chryslers r 1662 St Luke rd
——Jas wtr St Clair Hotel 1' 589 Caron a—John (Margaret) h 1042 chKay a
—Jonathan r 139 Goyeau —
—Mabel stenog Lufkin Rule r 1662 St Luke rd
—Wm (Jean) emp Fords h 1662 St Luke rd
Kirkup Ada B (wid Fred) h 1141 Monmouth rd
Kirkwood J Gordon engnr Candn Bridge r 1481 Church
—John A (Jessie) otﬁce mgr G Tate Easton h .1481Church
~Kenneth B studt Price Waterhouse & Co r 1481 Church
Kirn' Wm H (Mary) h 3612 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Kirsch Amanda (wid Fredk) (Ri erside Yacht Club) h 5228Ri erside dr (R'Side)
Kirst Eugene (Mary) auto ser stn 1780 Ottawa h 929
(Moy a *
—-Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 244 Reedmere a (R’Side)
——Henry ﬁnisher La Fontaine Fur Co Ltd r 2898 Pilletterd (Sand E Twp)Kirwin Jas (Margaret) toolmkr Fords h 1381 Francois rd
Kirychuk Alex (Lynda) emp Auto Specialties h 709 Charles(R’Park) -
-—Arthur emp Fords r 709 Charles (R Park)
Kirzner Ir ing (Sara) (Capitol Egg & Poultry Co) h 10,
1335 NiagaraKis Chas emp Fords r 1220 Drouillard rd
Kisch Michl M W (Helen) emp Chryslers h 3584 Girardot
a enue ~—Paul (Harriet) millwright Chryslers h 753 Chatham e
-—Paul B (Anna) carp Fords h 238 Glengarry a
——Ste en carp Fords r 238 Glengarry a
—Thos emp Fords r 238 Glengarry a
'-—Wm (Margt) emp Woodall Constn h‘986 Campbell a
Kischak John (Johnny’s Barber Shop) h 1252 Wyandotte e
Kiselburgh Wm J (Gladys) mach Detroit h 3854 Con—
naught rd
Kish Alex emp Fords r 1431 Pierre a
—Chas (Mary) mech h 677 St Joseph >
—Elizabeth slsldy Woolworths res R R 1, McGregar
——John r 1645 Elsmere a
Kishka Doris wtrs Ra ' Rest r 1343 Goyeau
——-He|en wtrs Majestic Rest r 1343 Goyeau
Kisisic Ste en emp Ch slers r 1708 Hickory rd
Kisil Nick cook Nort n-Palmer Hotel r same
—Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 1621 Hickory rd
—-Wm emp Fords r 1 21 Hickory rd
Kiss Catherine M-lM-rs lk Win Gas r 1339 Langlois a
—Jos (Isabel) emp For h 2193 Wellesley—Julius (Rosie) lab alker Metal h 1707 Parent a




—Ste en r 1658 Elsmere a‘ Kissau Alphonse (Suzy) emp Hartwell Bros h 1556 Moy a
——Ella Mrs (Sweetheart Confectionery) h 1257 Ottawa
Kissh Jos (Esther) h 1675 Parent a :KISSHEI; Clarence A (Daisy) dr r Det & Can Tunnel h 1296
m a
Kistenich Geo wtr Economy Lunch r 910 Elsmere a
Kistruck Katherine S clk Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte E)
~ r 932 Marentette a
Kitchen Donald emp Fords Trade Schl r 1738 Albert rd
——-Donald H (Beatrice) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1640 Martin
—Geo emp Fords r 815 May a _
—Hector B (Ada) emp Fords h 1738 Albert rd
—H1lliard R (Cecile) chief engnr Borden Co h 710
Argle rd
—.Wm (Ruth) emp Backstay Standard r 333 Cameron a
Kitching Clifford (Eleanor) dr r S W 8; A Rly h 2371
Howard a '
—:Oscar (Georgine) emp C N R h 2371 Howard a
Kitka Irene kar Victor Gasket Co r 484 Kildare rd
Kitowski Harry (Florence) emp Fords h 239 Belle Isle aKitsorﬁ.Jac‘k Ed(Sally) comp Dom Ofﬁce Supply ii 2, 1106
incon r
Kittle Max (Anna) baker Stand Bakery r 2 Ramsay (Am-
herstburg)
Kittmer Har ey W (Dell) tchr F W BegleyrSchl h 785
May a
Kitton Arthur J (Lillian) emp Fords h 640 Edinborough
(R Park) V
—Walter J (Ethel) emp Fords h 1882 Aubin rd  
Kitts Lula V Mrs tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Instr 650 Partington a
Kitzul Stephen J (Gloria) crane opr 'Fords h 1468 George. a enue
Ki ell Jean slsldy Studebaker Jewellers r 1059 Dougall a
Ki i (Mathew (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1814 George a
Ki inen Kirsti K bkpr Sterling Products r 2308 High—land a '
—Suoma Mrs h 2308 Highland a
Ki isto S ea V (Dorothy) mech Abbey Gray r 2336 West-cott rd (Sand E Twp)
——Toi o (Olga) emp Chryslers h 2315 Westcott rd (SandE Tw ) ' -
——Waino (genja) emp Chryslers h 2336 Westcott rd (SandTwp)
Kizik Andrew (Marie) emp Gotfredsons h 1379 Gladstone a
Kjarsgaard Arthur (Ann) h 897 Parent a
Klaczko Michl (Katherine) emp Auto Specialties h 2253Mercer
Klaich John -r 775 St Luke rd *
Klampo Jos P (Ann) emp Win Body 8:. Fender Co h 2362Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Klaper Sam emp Standard Bakery r 981 Drouillard rd
Klapko Albt (Catherine) welder Kelsey Wheel Co h 3577Barrymore (Lane
Klapowich Edwd toolmkr Fords r 292 Belle Isle a
-Frances (wid Mark) h 292 Belle Isle a
—Wanda compt opr Fords r 292 Belle Isle a
Klatt Cecil Stoker mech Jeff Kearn r 629 Sandwich w
—Helen L bkpr A Rose Furniture Co r 911 Gladstone a
—Louie (Inga) emp Candn Bridge hr911 Gladstone a
Kleberg J Albert (Rose) checker C P Frt h 1592 Bruce a
Kleenzall Co (Walter E Bennett) cleaning products 1, 119
London w and (rear) 1220 Dufferin plOKlein, see also Cline
——Abraham J (Annie) cleaner, presser and tailoring 1391Ottawa h 986 Giles bl d e
—'Bernard r 986 Giles bl d e
—Edwd r 1069 Duellette a
—Eugene (Kathleen) (Klein’s Tra el Ser ice) h 1069Ouellette a
—John (Mary) cupola repairman Walker Metal r 795
Langlois a ‘
—Jos (Rose) btc‘n and gro 4716 Wyandotte e h 354
Rankin a ,
-—Jos (Madaline) grinder Fords h 976 Marion a
—Max (Margaret) emp Fords r 972 Langlois a—Robt E r 1069 Ouellette a -
—Ste e uphol T McIntyre Upholstery r 976 Marion a
——Theodore A (Nancy) h 1197 Drouillard rd
-—Wm clk Joseph Klein r 354 Rankin a
—Wm (Marjorie) guard Essex County Jail r 201 Reedmerea (R’Side)
Klein’s Tra el Ser ice (Eugene Klein) 17 Wyandotte eKlem Alice r 1563 Pelissier
Klemchuk Wm r 1633 Factoria .
Klemer 'Matthew (Sue) emp ‘Kelsey Wheel h 121 Thomp-son bl d (R’Side) '
Klempner Benj fruit pdlr r 1016 Chatham e ‘
—Jos J h 1016 Chatham e
——Julius r 1016 Chatham e
Klepack Wesley S (Mary) barber‘ Folean’s Barber Shopr 1481 Cadillac
Klepacki Julia (wid Peter) in 1844 Ford bl d (Sand Ewp—Kasmer (Lena) emp Fords h 1454 Langlois a
~Maurice r 1454 Langlois a
Klepak John emp Candn Bridge h 1089 Pierre a—-John jr emp Genl Motors r 1089 Pierre a
Klesuric John r 1597 Drouillard rd
Kletenchuk Michl (Donka) lab Fords h 1838 Drouillard rdKlett Cecil emp.Jeﬁ Kearn’s r 623-9 Sandwich w
Klicko ich Nick ‘emp Chryslers r 11968 Hickory rd
Kligman Jos (Bessie) principal I L Peretz School h 5,1315 NiagaraKlimchak Peter (Julia) emp Genl Motors h 1543 Lang-
lois aKlimecki Walter (Theda) h 1757 Patent a
Klimo ich Mary Mrs r 1665 St Luke rd
Klinck Harold (Edith) tchr Walk Coll Inst res Roseland
Kline Anne cashier Superior Meat Market r 3279Edison a—-—Isaac (Freda) (Kline’s Grocery) h 3279 Edison a
—Louis clk Chryslers r 3279 Edison a '
Kline’s Grocery (Isaac Kline) 3501 Sandwich w
Klinec Jos emp Chryslers r 1020 Cadillac—Juluis jr r 1020 Cadillac ’ _
——Julius (Mary) emp Fords h 1020 Cadillac
KlingbilerGerald (Margt) emp Fords r 990 Bridge a—Wm (E a) emp Win Lumber h 990 Bridge a
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Klingbyle Percy (Rinda) emp Fords h 341 Chappell a-'—wilfred (Winnifred) lab Walker Metal'res R R 1 Ri erCanard .rKlinger Adam (Marie) mech ‘Kelsey Wheel h 2370 Georgea (Sand E Twp)—Nicholas (Katherina) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1161 Niagara—0tto (Karen) emp Fords h 2328 George a (Sand ETwp)Klinick Nick (Edna) emp Backstay Standard h 13181/2Drouillard rdKlinkowski Eugene r 1120 Albert rd—Ignace (Agata) emp Fords h 1120 Albert rdKlipa Michael (Sophie) emp Chryslers r 1486 Bernard rd——Paul emp Chryslers h 1486 Bernard rdKlishin Geo (Mary Anna) metal ﬁnisher Fords h 1268George a ‘Klobucher John emp Fords r 991 Al'bert rd ,Klocanko John (Annie) foreman Candn Steel Corp r 538Brock
Klochek Jos (Elinore) emp Candn Bridge h 1357 Ben-.rjamin a _Klochko Wm (Bertha) cook Prince Edward Hotel h 2694St Louis a . (Sand E Twp)Klodnicki Jos (Ida) emp Fords h 1518 SenecaKlohs Walter stoker mach Bryant Pattern r 1346 Hall a—-Wm 0 (Margie) assembly man Bryant Pattern h 1346Hall a
——Wm G r 1346 Hall aKlokman Ste e (Autonina) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 11 Charl‘(Sand W Twp)Kloos Michael (Catherine) mldr Walker Metal h 1525Lillian 'Kloschlnsky John (Rose) (Win Refrigeration Sales & Ser- ‘ice) h 1815 St Luke r‘dKloske Frederick (Nettie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 547' Janette aKloss Frank (Catherine) emp Fords h 1425 Langlois a—-Harry (Mary) night watchmn Peerless Steel r 837Hildegarde (R Park)Kloster August (Mary) h 2868 Richmond 'Klosterman Geo L (Beatrice) mgr Geo H Rundle & Son CoLtd h 349 Patricia rd -—Jos W studt r 349 Patricia rdV—Leo J studt r 349 Patricia rd—Margaret emp Detroit r 349 Patricia rdKlotzer Reinbold (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 2582 George a(Sand E Twp)Klub John emp Chryslers r 971 CadillacKlus Andrew (Windsor Be erages) r 1071 Cadillac,—lrene studt r 4585 Ri erside dr——Martin (Mary) (Windsor Be erages) h 4585 Ri erside dr—Wm slsmn Win Be erages r 4585 Ri erside drKlymko Vera emp Olympia Restaurant 1574 Howard aKmaatz Mike emp Walker Foundry h 3335 Edison aKmec Tom (Mary) emp Fords h 1180 HighKmit Bernice studt r 1417 Wyandotte (R’Side)—-Ste e (Louise) (Ri erside Barber Shop) h 1417 Wyan-dotte (R’Side)Knaggs Annie r 3135 Russell ‘—Donald L (Madge) emp Fruit Shop h 3135 Russell——Norman V (Wilhelmina) locksmith 134 Pitt w h 1568ChurchKnapek Frank (Elizth) shoe repair 624 Campbell a h627 sameKnapp Clarence emp Fords r 539 Hall a—Donald F‘(Anna) material follow up Motor ProductsCorp r 1326 Dougall a~Eugene L (Isabel) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schoolh 212 Pierre aI ~Frederick D (Lucille) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst. h 1326 Dougall a—Harold (Walker ille Grill) r 1158 McKay—Henry emp Essex Packing Co Ltd res R R 2 Essex—Ira (Winnifred) emp Fords h 3—1, 465 Chatham w~—J B Mrs r 1427 Bruce a——J Clayton emp Fords h 220, 1616 Ouellette a—~John (Sophia) lab City Engineers Dept r 1431 Langlois a—Joseph (Ann) h 646 Aylmer a '—Jos dr r S W & A Rly res 'McGregor—Samuel A (Gene ie e) asst foremn Fibre Products r 181Rankin aKnapper Anjo carp app Hein Constn r 869 South Cameronbl d (Sand W Twp)~Bert r 869 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)~Emma tchr r 869 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)—Henry (Alice) emp Fords h 869 South Cameron bl d(Sand W Twp)
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P i e r r e a v ’
 
M a r i n a c c i
M a r e n t e t t e L y l e ( M a r g t ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 0 8 4 O a k a v
— M a b e | f o r e l d y W o n d e r B a k e r i e s h 8 5 5 P e l i s s i e r ‘
— — 4 M a r k e t ( B e r t D o b s i ) g r o & m e a t 8 0 0 S h e p h e r d e
— M a u r i c e ( G e r m a i n e ) r 8 2 1 M ' a r e n t e t t e a v ,
- — M i l d r e d ( w i d H e r m a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 , 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
— — M o r r i s ( V i o l e t ) r 1 9 7 9 E l l r o s e a v
— « M o s e ( A l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 0 S t L u k e , - r d
— N i c h o l a s ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - — N o r m a n A ( M i l d r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 3 E l s m e r e a v
- — — O s w a l d r 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— P e a r l h 1 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
~ R a y m o n d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) h 7 6 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— R a y m o n d B ( B l a n c h e M ) r e a l e s t & i n s 1 5 W y a n d o t t e w
h G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S o u t h W i n d s o r )
— — - R a y m o n d T ( E v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 6 E l m a v
- — - R o m e o H ( B e a t r i c e ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 6 0 H a l l a v
— R o s e ( w i d A d o l p h e ) h 9 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ R o s e ( w i d J a m e s ) r 1 1 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — - R o y ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 0 C h a t h a m e
— R o y T ( A l i c e ) s t k m a n C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— R u s s e | l S h 1 , G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
— — ~ S a m u e l e m p F o r d s r 7 3 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — — S a m | J ( R o s e ) ( M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p )
O t t a w a
— — S a r a h ( w i d W i l f r e d ) h 1 2 2 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - S h i r | e y b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 G r a n d M a r a i s r d
( S a n d W T w p )
— S t a n l e y C s t u d t r 1 4 5 2 G o y e a u
— U l r i c s l s m n B r e n n e r P a c k e r s r e s B e l l e R i v e r
- — V i n c e n t J r 5 3 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— W a l t e r ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— W i l f r e d ( E s t e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 0 G i l e s b l v d e
~ V y i l f r e d E r 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— — W m r 1 6 1 E l m a v
M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( S a m l J M a r e n t e t t e ) 2 0 1 5 O t t a w a
M A R E N T E T T E ’ S B O O K S T O R E , M r s
L O J a n i s s e , P r o p r i e t o r ; O f ﬁ c e S t e . -
t i o n e r y , F a n c y G o o d s , G r e e t i n g C a r d s
F o r A l l O c c a s i o n s , S u b s c r i p t i o n s F o r
P a p e r s a n d M a g a z i n e s S u p p l i e d a t
P u b l i s h e r s ’ P r i c e s , R e l i g i o u s
D e p a r t m e n t , C h i l d r e n ’ s B o o k s a n d
G a m e s , S c h o o l S u p p l i e s , 1 2 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e , P h o n e 3 8 9 9 2
M a r e n t t e P a t r i c e e m p F o r d s r 9 0 5 L a n g l o i s a v
M a r e s z a k H a r r y w i n d o w c l n r h 5 2 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
M a r f l e e t C h a s H ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 3 W e s t c o t t r d
M a r g a r e t A p t s 1 0 9 1 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r g e ' s B e a u t y S a l o n ( M a r g e H a y m a k e r ) 8 6 2 E r i e e
M a r g e r i s o n W a l t e r ( A l i c e ) f o r e m n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
9 2 1 D o u g a l l a v >
M a r g e r m A l b t ( A l i c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — — A n n a M r s r 2 1 9 1 P a r e n t a v
— C l a r e n c e H r 2 1 9 1 P a r e n t a v
— D o n a l d r 2 1 9 1 P a r e n t a v
— — E a r l e m p F o r d s h 2 1 9 1 P a r e n t a v
— v E r w i n ( C a t h e r i n e ) t o o l k p r F o r d s h 3 1 5 4 P e t e r
— — G e o r 1 6 0 0 H u r o n l i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
— G e o H ( V e r a ) a g t L o n d o n L i f e 1 1 7 3 3 R a n k i n a v
— < H a r r y A r 1 4 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — H e n r y ( E m m a ) e m p C a n d n B a t t e r y 8 4 B o n a l i t e C o L t d
h 1 1 0 6 N i a g a r a -
— — - J o s e p h W ( M a r g e r m ’ s L u n c h ) h 1 6 0 0 H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d
T w p ) ‘
— L e n o r e r 1 1 0 6 N i a g a r a
- — L | o y d A ( L o v e d y ) i n s t r F o r d s ‘ h 1 5 7 3 V i c t o r i a a v
M a r g e r m ’ s L u n c h ( J o s W M a r g e r m ) r e s t e s H u r o n L i n e
( S a n d W T w p ) - '
M a r g i a i n A r c h d r 1 3 9 G o y e a u '
M a r g i t a M a u r i c e ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 3 H a l l a v
— T h o s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 3 H a l l a v
M a r g n a i n G e o r 1 3 9 G o y e a u
M a r h a b P e t e r ( E l l e n ) h 9 0 9 L i n c o l n r d
M a r i a g e r ~ A r t h u r ( A l m a ) e m p S u n n y s i d e H o t e l
M ‘ c K a y a v
M a r i a n G e o r g e r 1 5 6 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a r i a n n a H a t S a l o n ( M r s A n n L e t t n e r & M a r i o n M i t c h e l l )
m i l l i n e r y 2 1 0 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w x /
M a r i e ’ s B e a u t y P a r l o u r - ( M r s M a r i e S o r e n s o n ) ' h a i r d r e s s i n g
5 4 3 \ R a n k i n a v
— C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( M r s M a r i e V o l i o t i s ) 1 9 5 P i t t w
M a r i e r A n t o i n e t t e r 5 . 4 7 6 P a r e n t a v '
— C e c i l e r 5 , 4 7 6 E a r e n t a v
~ C h a s A ( A l b e r t i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 1 5 P i e r r e a v
— J o s e p h A ( R o s e t t e ) ( M a r i e r S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) h 1 0 2 6
H o w a r d a v ~ ‘
— — L i l | i a n M r s k n o t t e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 3 2 3 5 M i l l e n
— M a r c e l ( L u c i l l e ) h l p r M a r i e r S e r v i c e S t a t i o n r 2 3 2 1
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— P a u l E ( R o s e ) t i m e k p r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 3 P a r e n t a v
— S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( J o s e p h A M a r i e r ) 3 9 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M a r i e t t a O l i v e r 1 5 3 1 C h u r c h
M a r i g o l d H o t e l ( A n t h o n y Z i m b a l a t t e ) 1 0 1 1 — 1 0 1 5 D r o u i l l a r d
M a r i l l o J o h n H ( V i o l e t ) s e c — t r e a s U n i t e d A u t o m o b i l e W k s
o f A m e r i c a L o c a l 1 9 5 r 8 9 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- — M a r y A ( w i d H a r r y ) h 8 9 6 L a n g l o i s a v ~
— — P a t r i c i a e m p F o r d s r 8 9 6 L a n g l o i s a v
M a r i n N i c k ( J u d y ) r 1 5 0 4 P i e r r e a v
M a r i n a c c i , D o m i n i c A ( C o n n i e ) h 1 5 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
h 2 0 1 5
h 1 3 1 4
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M A R I S A U T O M O B I L E T R A N S P O R T
L E D , T h o m a s 0 M a r i s , P r e s i -
d e n t ; A d a . B M a r i s , S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s .
u r e r ; 1 6 1 1 S t L u k e r d , P h o n e 3 4 8 5 ] .
- — S a m u e l e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 3 C h a r h a m e
- - T C S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( T C M a r i s ) 1 6 1 1 S t L u k e r d
- — T h o s C ( A d a ) p r e s M a r i s A u t o m o b i l e T r a n s p L t d h 1 1 0 6
L i n c o l n r d »
M a r i s e M a r j o r i e M r s e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 5 8 B r a n t
M a r i t z e r A r l e n e r e c e p i o n i s t D r N J a c k s r 6 8 7 G i l e s b l v d e
M a r i u z D e l ( A g n e s ) c a r p r 1 5 4 5 P a r e n t a v
- — ‘ H e c t o r ( G e o r g i n a ) h n s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
M a r k A d o l p h ( N e l l i e ) e m p E s s e x P a c k i n g C o h 1 6 1 5 P i l —
I e t t e r d
~ C | i ﬁ o r d ( M a r y ) d r v r N a t l G r o c e r s h 7 6 0 A y l m e r a v
- — J o s e p h ( L e t a ) e m p V e r n o r s h 6 9 2 P i e r r e a v ‘
- — - 0 l i v i a r 2 6 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
~ W i l b e r t r 7 3 6 A y l m e r a v
- — - W m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s ( 1 1 1 3 8 G i l e s b l v d e . ,
— — W m J ( M y r t l e ) c a r e t k r C a n d n R e d C r o s s h 7 3 6 A y l m e r
a v e n u e .
M a r k e e E l m e r E ( C h r i s t i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 8 E r i e w
M a r k e s i n o A l b e r t r 1 2 6 0 M c K a y a v
- — M a r y F c l k B a n k o f T o r ( 6 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r 1 2 6 0 M c ~ '
K a y a v e n u e
— - T h o s e m p M C R h 1 2 6 0 M c K a y a v
M a r k e t H a r d w a r e ( J a m e s D L i g h t f o o t ) 2 4 3 P i t t e
— L u n c h ( A l e x K G u g u s h e ﬁ ) r e s t 2 2 0 C h a t h a m e
M a r k e t t G e o e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
M a r k e w i c z K a z i m i e n h 1 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
M a r k h a m A l i c e - M - r s r 3 5 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
“ B e v e r l e y r 4 , 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- — — C l a r e n c e s t u d t r 3 7 3 7 S a n d w i c h w
— C o r i n n e ( w i d L e o ) h 3 7 3 7 S a n d w i c h w
— G a b r i e l A w l d r F o r d s r 3 7 3 7 S a n d w i c h w
 
— — l d a e n t e r t a i n e r r 4 , 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e ‘
— J o h n A ( G e r t r u d e ) r e s i n s p C a n d n U n d e r w r i t e r s A s s n h
2 2 6 1 M o y a v
— — S t a n l e y c l k A & P r 3 7 3 7 S a n d w i c h w
- — - T h e o d o r e B r 3 7 3 7 S a n d w i c h w
M a r k i e w i c z E u g e n e r 7 9 6 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— J u l i u s ( R o s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 6 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
' V i a r k i s h S t e v e o m a c h h 1 0 4 8 W y a n d o t t e e
M a r k k a n e n W r n V p h y & s u r g 9 2 9 W y a n d o t t e e h 6 , 5 5 7
C a m e r o n a v , .
M a r k l e A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 4 A l b e r t r d
— B a s i | A ( L o t t i e ) p r o j e c t i o n l s t V a n i t y T h e a t r e h 6 3 3
M c K a y a v . '
— B r y a n t ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C I L r 8 4 2 E l l r o s e a v
— F r e d r 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
— — V i c t o r H ( D o l l y ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 2 4 1 5 T u r n e r r d
M a r k o A n d r e w e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 5 2 6 A l b e r t r d
— A n t h o n y ( L i l l i a n ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 2 2 1 5 W e l l e s l e y
— — J o h n m l d r W a l k e r v M e t a l r 1 6 3 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M i c h m l d r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 7 3 2 E l s m e r e a v
M a r k o s T h o s r 2 6 6 C h a t h a m w
M a r k o v E l l e n a M r s h 5 — 6 , 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — M i l a n ( S t e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 9 C a d i l l a c
M a r k o v i c h N i c k ( D o r a ) ( R i t z R e s t a u r a n t ) h 1 1 7 4 P a r e n t a v
M a r k o w s k i J o h n ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 8 5 S h e p h e r d e
— — N i c k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 5 E l m a v
M a r k s E d n a s l s l d y E H e r m a n & C o r 4 4 9 E l l i o t t w
— E | i z t h A s m s t r s C H S m i t h r 4 6 7 L o g a n a v
— F r a n c i s M r s h 9 3 2 ( L a n g l o i s a v
— W m ( J e a n ) e m p N a t l S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 , 7 8 9 W i n d e r - -
m e r e r o a d . _
M a r k s i t y M i l d r e d c l k B u l a t ’ s M a r k e t s r 1 3 2 3 ~ 1 3 2 7 L a n g —
l o i s a v e n u e
— — N i c k ( M i l l a ) ( M a r t i n H o t e l ) r 1 3 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v V
M a r k u s C h r i s ( U a n o v i a ) ( L a P l a z a R e s t ) h 4 3 9 C a r o n a v
— - — - M a r k ( L e n a ) ( L e e ’ s D r e s s S h o p ) h 1 5 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
M a r k u s i c h M a c k e m p F o r d s r 1 2 0 9 C a d i l l a c
M a r k v a r d s e n M a r i o ( w i d M a r k j e l ) r 6 4 3 P i e r r e a v '
— O l g a ( w i d v T h e a d o r ) r 6 4 3 P i e r r e a v
M a r l b o r o u g h S c h l G e o N B o y d p r i n 3 5 5 7 M e l b o u r n e a v
M a r l e a u E r n e s t ( M a r i e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 0 3 5 G o y e a u
— — N ( F l e u r a n g e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
- — W a l t e r ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s ‘ h 1 8 2 0 H i c k o r y r d .
M a r l e s J a s r e a l e s t s l s m n c E R e d e k e r C o h 1 2 5 2 A r g y l e
r o a d .
— W a t s o n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 5 2 A r g y l e r d
M a r l e y C E L t d T h e , F C C a r t e r m g r o u t d o o r a d v t g 5 8 1
_ C a m p b e l l a v
— — E m i | y h 1 0 8 0 L o n d o n 2 '
— F r a n k s t u d t r 1 0 8 0 L o n d o n e
— J o h n F ( A u d r e y ) r 1 0 8 0 L o n d o n e
— ¢ L e o n a r d d r u g g i s t P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s r e s R o s e l a n d
M a r l i n L u z i n d i a ( w i d J a m e s ) r 2 3 3 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M a r l o w A d a ( w i d O w e n ) r 6 0 8 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d 9 ( S a n d
E a s t T w p )
— ~ A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 1 1 9 0 S t L u k e r d
— F r e d h 1 2 1 7 H i c k o r y r d
“ L e n a M r s s l s l d y J o — A n n e S h o p p e L t d r e s T e c u m s e h
- — M a b e l M r s r 2 9 2 0 T r e n t o n
— R a y m o n d ( E m m a ) h 1 1 9 0 S t L u k e r d ‘
M a r l o w e A l b e r t ( V i o l e t ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 2 3 4 3 G e o r g e
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— L a r r y s t u d t r 2 3 4 3 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
M a r n E l l a ( w i d J o h n ) r 2 3 6 8 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M a r n l k M i c k y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 7 6 C a d i l l a c
M a r n o c h M a r s h a l l A . ( C l a i r e ) s l s m n W i n O f ﬁ c e S u p p l y h
3 3 5 R a n d o l p h a v
M a r o c k o J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 5 0 7 H i c k o r y r d
~ — M a r y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 0 7 H i c k o r y r d
M a r o h n i c F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— « S t e l l a M s t e n o g W i n S t a r r 1 3 8 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a r o n B e r n i c e H e m p D e t r o i t r 1 5 2 6 J a n e t t e a v
— M a r y s l s l d y D o r e e ’ s L a d i e s W e a r r C , 2 7 P i t t e
— — S a r a h ( w i d E ) h C , 2 7 P i t t e
M a r o n t a t e E d i t h h 2 3 6 C r a w f o r d a v '
M a r o o n B r o s ( F i r e d & J o s e p h M a r o o n ) f r u i t s & v e g e t a b l e s
4 7 2 8 W y a n d d t t e e h r 8 9 1 S a n d w i c h e & 2 3 2 C h a t -
h a m e a s t
~ — C e c i l e c l k M a r o o n B r o s r 9 5 5 R a y m o r d
— - F r e d ( C e c e l i a ) ( M a r o o n B r o s ) h 9 5 5 R a y m o r d
— — ~ F r e d j r ( M a r o o n B r o s ) r 9 5 5 R a y m o r d
— — J o h n ( G l a d y s ) h 8 8 9 S a n d w i c h e
“ J o s e p h ( M a r o o n B r o s ) r 9 5 5 R a y m o r d
~ — « i o s e p h A ( E l i z t h ) c a r t a g e 1 7 1 7 P a r e n t a v h s a m e
— L o u i s e J e m p D e t r o i t r 9 5 5 R a y m o r d
— M a e s o l d e r o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 4 0 6 L o n d o n w
- — M a r g t K c l k M a r o o n B r o s r 9 5 5 ‘ R a y m o r d
- — M a s s a n ( D e l i a ) ( M a r o o n G r o c e r y ) h 1 4 0 6 L o n d o n w
— P a u l ( A n n e ) g r o 1 1 4 0 W i n d s o r a v h s a m e ‘
— R a y r 1 4 0 6 L o n d o n w
— — - R u b y c i k M a r o o n s G r o c e r y r 1 4 0 6 L o n d o n w
- — ¥ T h o s J c l k M a r o o n s G r o c e r y r 1 4 0 6 L o n d o n w
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T R I M B I E - P R A T T M O T O R S L I M I T E D
D I S T R I B U T O R S H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S & I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S
- ' P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
  
M a r o o n ’ s G r o c e r y ( M a s s a n M a r o o n ) g r o 3 0 3 M a r e n t e t t e
M a r q u i s C a b o t ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C N R h 9 5 3 E r i e e
- — ~ D e | p h i s e m p C a n d n P o s t u m r 5 3 8 O a k a v
’ — - F ' r e d ( A n n a ) e m p M C R h 2 2 5 4 H i g h l a n d a v
— M i c h a e | ( M a r y ) l a b h 2 3 2 7 ' H i g h l a n d a v
— R e n w i c k G r 9 5 3 E r i e e
M a r r A l e x ( M i n a ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 3 3 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
~ A n n i e B ( w i d A l b e r t ) h 6 9 S h e p h e r d e
- — — B e a t r i c e e m p K a t h l e e n N u — V o g u e B e a u t y S a l o n r 1 2 1 9
C o l l e g e .
~ — — J a m e s ( J e a n ) e m p C N R h 9 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — J a m e s j r e m p C N R r 9 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
“ M a r g t s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 6 5 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— R o b t W t o o l 8 t d i e m k r N i c k e l s o n T o o l & D i e r 9 7 5
M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ — W m ( M a r g t ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 6 5 1 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
— ~ W m A s t u d t r 4 3 3 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - W m E ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p N Y C h 1 2 1 9 C o l l e g e a v
M a r r a s E m a n u a l e m p F o r d s r 1 2 5 0 A l b e r t r d
M a r r i a g e L i c e n s e B u r e a u 1 0 4 , C i t y H a l l
M a r r i n G e o A ( M a r y J ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 0 N i a g a r a
M a r r i o t t E r n e s t A j r r 1 2 2 0 A r g y l e r d
— E r n e s t A ( M a r y ) p l a t e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 2 0 A r g y l e r d
— ~ J a m e s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 2 0 A r g y l e r d
— R o s e A r 1 2 2 0 A r g y l e r d
— W m ( I v y ) f l o r a l d e s i g n e r M o r r i s ' F l o w e r s h 1 , 1 7 5 9
W y a n d o t t e e
M a r s a w E d i t h M r s r 1 6 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
M a r s d e n A l f r e d ( M u r i e l ) j i g b l d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 8 F r a n —
c o i s r d
— — C h a s H f i r e m n C I L h 3 3 6 0 S a n d w i c h w
- — G l o r i a s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 6 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— — - J a m e s e r n o F o r d s r 1 0 7 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— J o h n H ( D e s c i m a ) t r a ﬁ i c ' r e p E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h 4 8 3
R o s e d a l e a v
— ~ R a y m o n d F ( B e t t y ) e l e c t F o r d s h 2 1 3 7 Y o r k
— W m N ( O l i v e ) e m p C P R h 7 4 7 C h u r c h
M a r s h C a t h e r i n e r 5 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
r — C l a r e n c e A ( S e r e n e ) l e a d I h a n d C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h
2 3 1 6 F r a s e r a v
- — - F r e d e r i c ( M i l d r e d ) g d n r h w s H u r o n L i n e
— — G o r d o n e m p M a r s h I c e & C o a l r 2 8 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— I c e & C o a l ( S y d n e y M a r s h ) 2 8 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— - — ~ J a c k s h e e t m e t a l w k r F E D a y u s r 2 1 4 H a l l a v
~ — K a t h l e e n r 4 7 E l l i o t t e
— P h y l | i s M M r s c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v ) h
1 8 2 4 L i n c o l n r d ,
— S y d n e y ( G r a c e ) ( M a r s h I c e & C o a l ) h 2 8 4 8 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e a s t
M a r s h a l J a c k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 9 A l b e r t r d
M a r s h a l l A F o u n d r y ( A l v e r d o M a r s h a l l ) 9 4 0 A s s u m p t i o n
- — - A l b e r t E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 6 5 M c E w a n a v
- — — A l b e r t R ( E l s i e ) m l d r A M a r s h a l l F n d r y h 2 2 3 5 L i n —
c o l n r o a d
— — A | v e r d o ( C l a r a ) ( A M a r s h a l l F n d r y ) h 2 9 6 P a r e n t a v
- ~ A r t h u r F ( J e s s i e ) e m p C I L h 7 0 2 R a n k i n a v
— — C h a s A ( P e a r l ) a u t o m e c h W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o
D i v h 4 0 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
— - C h a s H j a n i t o r C I L h 3 5 8 7 S a n d w i c h w
— C h a s P ( M a r y ) c h i e f c l k C P R h 1 9 7 5 O n e i d a c o u r t
— C h r i s t i n e n u r s e M e t r o H o s p r 2 3 2 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— C | a r e n c e J ( V i o l e t ) m e c h S W & A R l y h 1 1 1 5 O a k a v
- — D a n i e | ( S u e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 3 3 2 F o r e s t a v
— D a v i d p l m b r 7 7 1 D u f f e r i n p l
— — - D a v i d s t u d t r 1 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - D a v i d L ( C h a r l o t t e ) s t a m p i n g D o m F o r g e h 1 2 2 1 W i n d -
e r m e r e r o a d
- — — D o n a l d r 3 6 6 0 M u l f o r d c o u r t
- — — D o n a l d J r 9 7 3 L o u i s a v
— D o r i s M c l k C H S m i t h r 1 1 1 5 O a k a v ,
- — — < D o r o t h y a s s t d i e t i t i a n K r e s g e s r 9 7 3 L o u i s a v
— — D u n c a n ( L e i l a ) a g t M f r s L i f e I n s C o h 2 2 5 1 L o n d o n w
— I — E d i t h M s t k c l k W o o l w o r t h s r 3 6 6 0 ' M u l f o r d c o u r t
— — E l i n o r e o c c u p a t i o n a l t h e r a p i s t C a n d n R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y
r 1 5 7 3 V i c t o r i a a v
— E l i z t h h s e k p r r 3 6 6 0 M u l f o r d c o u r t
- — E l m e r e m p D e t r o i t r 4 4 6 N o r f o l k
— — E n o c h 5 ( L a u r a ) h 3 6 6 0 M u l f o r d c r t
- — - E r n e s t F ( C a r r i e ) m g r W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d
h 2 3 7 6 C h i l v e r r d
— F l o r e n c e ( w i d J o h n W ) h 8 9 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— F r a n k ( E m i l y ) a s s t m e a t m g r L o b l a w s ( 1 2 7 6 O t t a w a ) h
1 5 4 4 P i e r r e a v
— F r a n k ( A g n e s ) c h i r o p r a c t o r 6 9 4 P e l i s s i e r h s a m e
- — F r e d k C m e c h A b b e y G r a y r 5 9 5 B r u c e a v
— G e o ( S u s a n n a ) e m p D o m T w i s t D r i l l C o h 1 1 7 6 L o u i s a v
— - G e o E ( E t h e l ) p r i n H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t h 1 5 5 4
D o u g a l l a v
— G i l b e r t e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 3 6 6 0 M u l f o r d c o u r t
— — G l a d y s m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 6 6 0 M u l f o r d c r t
~ G l a d y s M r s e m p W P T B r 7 7 6 W i n d s o r a v
— G o r d o n E r 2 3 7 6 C h i l v e r r d
— H a r r y ( D o r o t h y ) e m p D e t r o i t r 2 8 3 2 M e l b o u r n e a v
 
M a r t i n
M a r s h a l l H e n r y e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r r 1 9 4 3 W e s t c o t t r d
— d a c k ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 8 1 / : C a m p b e l l a v
~ d a m e s j r e m p F o r d s r 1 9 4 3 W e s t c o t t r d
— J a m e s G e m p D e t r o i t r 1 9 6 6 O n e i d a c o u r t
— - J a m e s P ( C h r i s t i n e ) e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r h 1 9 4 3
W e s t c o t t r d
- — < J o h n ( I v y ) h 1 3 7 9 C a m p b e l l a v '
— \ l o h n ( L i l l i a n ) h 4 0 8 8 S a n d w i c h w
— — J o h n A ( A d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 7 4 G i l e s B l v d e
~ J o h n A e m p F o r d s r 9 7 3 L o u i s a v
— J o h n E ( M a r y ) e n g n r W i n d s o r W i p i n g C l o t h h 9 7 3
L o u i s a v
— J o h n H ( M a e ) h 1 0 , 6 2 5 A r g y l e r d
— J o h n W ( M a r g u e r i t e ) h 9 6 4 C u r r y a v
— — - J o y c e E c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 1 7 9 9 W y a n d o t t e e ) r 1 6 3 9
S t L u k e r d
— L a w r e n c e N s p r a y p n t r C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 4 3 6 G o y e a u
— — L e o n a r d r 3 1 7 S a n d w i c h w
- — M a r i o n c h a m b e r m a i d W a l k e r H o u s e r 3 0 9 M c D o u g a l I
— M a r v e l ( w i d R a y m o n d ) s l s l d y T h e D r e s s S h o p p e h 1 1 7 4
P i e r r e a v
— M a u d e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 9 7 3 L o u i s a v
— - N o r m a n r 3 6 6 0 M u l f o r d c o u r t
— — — N o r m a n s t u d t r 1 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — - P e r c y p n t r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p L t d r 1 3 7 9 C a m p —
b e l l a v
- — R o b t ( A i l e e n ) e x a m C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 3 4 0 P r a d o p l
( R i v e r s i d e )
— R o w | a n d ( E t h e l M ) b k p r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 6 3 9 S t L u k e
r o a d
~ — R o w | a n d C s t u d t r 1 6 3 9 S t L u k e r d
— T h e o d o r e F ( H e l e n ) c o n t r ( l a t h i n g ) 1 4 7 8 B r u c e a v h s a m e
— - V i c t o r H ( M a r y ) p n t r a t . b o d y b u m p e r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s
T r a n s p L t d h 6 5 8 C a r o n a v
— - W i l b e r t e m p F o r d s r 2 9 6 P a r e n t a v
- W m ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 3 E l m a v
— - W m F e l e c t E b b i n g h a u s E l e c t C o r 7 7 6 W i n d s o r a v
M a r s h a m R o n a l d ( E v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 3 2 N i a g a r a
M a r s h a n d N e i l s o n ( M a r g t ) t r u c k e r F o r d s h 4 5 8 P i e r r e a v
M a r s h m a n L l o y d G ( M i l b y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 1 0 7 7 S a n d -
w i c h w e s t
M a r s k F l o r e n c e M r s r 2 3 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a r s l a n d N o r m a n e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 1 7 3 0 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v e n u e
M a r t a F l o r a ( w i d P e t e r ) e m p W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s h 9 2 4
L i n c o l n r d
- — — J o h n e m p W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 9 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — — M a r y ( E r i e B e a u t y S h o p p e ) r 9 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
M a r t e l A l b e r t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 1 6 H i g h l a n d a v
- — — - A l e x J ( L e n a ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 1 5 6 6 G e o r g e a v
— — A - r m a n d ( E l l e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 9 L o u i s a v
— G e o e m p W e b s t e r B r o s r 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
w u l i u s ( C a r r i e ) t o 3 — 4 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
~ M a r i e C r 5 4 2 M e r c e r
— - — M a r i e L d r s m k - r r 8 2 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ O s c a r ‘ ( J e a n ) m a s o n c o n t r h 1 5 6 0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d
E a s t T w p )
— - S y l v i o e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 9 3 4 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
- — W a l l a c e r 1 5 6 6 G e o r g e a v
— — W m H ( A n t o n e t t e ) c o r e m k r F o r d s h 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
M a r t e l l J o s e p h ( A l v i n a ) e m p C I L h 3 4 8 9 S a n d w i c h w
— L i | l i a n h 1 0 % P i e r r e a v
— — - I . l o y d a p p l i a n c e r e p a i r m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , H y d r o
D i v r 1 0 9 6 P i e r r e a v
M a r t e l r : I n d r e w e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 3 6 3 D r o u i l -
a r r d .
M a r t i n A d e l e ( w i d E l i ) r 1 0 9 5 L e n a
- — A g n e s ( w i d T h o s ) h 5 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
— — A l b t E ( D o r o t h y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 0 3 , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
— A l c h e a r 3 4 4 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — A l e x P ( E l e a n o r ) t o o l r o o m C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 9 I r o q u o i s
- — A l e x i s ( J e a n ) p a t t e r n s h o p a s s t W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 2 9 0
C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - - A | f r e d H ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 0 H a l l a v
— A | i c i a t c h r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d h 8 , 1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
— — A l t h e a w t r s B o r d e r C i t i e s C a f e r 3 4 4 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — A | v i n b t c h r H a r r y ’ s M e a t M a r k e t r 3 6 9 E l l i o t t 9
— A m y I M r s r 8 0 9 J a n i s s e a v
— — A n d r e w r 2 2 9 0 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
, — A n g u s ( E t h e l I ) p r i n J u n i o r V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l h 1 0 9 5
D o u g a l l a v
- — - A p t s 1 3 7 7 M a r t i n
— A r t h u r d e p u t y r e e v e S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p h R i v e r
C a n a r d
— A r t h u r ( M a r i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 8 8 3 P i e r r e a v
- — A r t h u r W ( G e r t r u d e A ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 3 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- — — 8 D ( w i d F ) r 3 1 6 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— B a r b a r a s t u d t r 9 9 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — B a r n e y b t c h r V i z a r d M a r k e t r 3 6 9 E l l i o t t e
— - — B e r n a d e t t e M a s s t c l k - t r e a s T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e r 8 1 9
D a w s o n r d
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W A L K E R S I D E
Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B U R D E N
C O M P A N Y
l l l l l l l ' E l l /
M i l k D i v i s i o n
6 2 8
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W a l l t e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n
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M a r t i n
 
M a r t i n B e t t y C o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 3 3 C h a r l o t t e
— B | a n c h e L o p r C P T e l h 4 F , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
— - B r o s ( K e n n e t h J & J a s M M a r t i n ) w a t c h r e p a i r i n g o r
j w l r y 2 7 6 P i t t e
— B y r o n ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 9 3 B r a n t
— — C J o h n o f f i c e c l k A l u m i n u m C o o f C a n L t d r 1 2 0 S h e p -
h e r d e
— C a r | ( M a r y ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s r 7 2 4 C a r o n a v
— — C h a s r 1 1 5 9 E l l i o t t w
— C h a s F ( D o r i s ) a c c t R y a n C o n s t n h 2 3 3 3 C h i l v e r r d
~ C h a s L ( A l m a ) ( M a r t i n D r u g S t o r e ) h 9 9 8 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- — C i v i l l e ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 5 E l l r o s e a v
— C l a i r e E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 0 4 R a n k i n a v
— C l a r e S e m p F o r d s h 3 3 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
— - C l i f f o r d e m p F o r d s h 8 0 9 J a n i s s e a v
                                       
— — C o l u m b u s P j a n i t o r W a r t i m e H o u s i n g L t d C l u b H o u s e r
1 6 3 1 W e s t c o t t r d
~ — D a n i e | A ( C o r i n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 2 6 A r g y l e r d
— D a v i d ( E d i t h ) d r v r D i r e c t — W i n t e r s T r a n s p h w s J a n i s s e
a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- — D a v i d ( M a r g t ) l a b B ' r i t A m e r B r e w i n g h 4 3 8 V e r a p l
— D a v i d ( C l a r a ) s i s c l k A d e l m a n ’ s D e p t S t o r e h 2 4 , 9 5 1
S a n d w i c h w
— D a v i d R ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s - h 4 9 4 C a m e r o n a v
— — D o i l y M r s r 4 8 8 C h u r c h
- — D o i o r e s r 1 2 8 E s d r a s p i ( R ’ S i d e )
— D o n a l d ( M a r i e ) h 4 7 8 M c D o u g a l l
- - D r u g S t o r e ( C L M a r t i n ) 1 8 1 8 O t t a w a
— D u n c a n J ( N i n a ) e l e c t F o r d s ' h 2 , 1 2 7 1 K i l d a r e r d
— E G u y ( O r v a ) p l a n t p o l i c e C h r y s l e r s h 4 0 4 R a n k i n a v .
~ — E d | o r e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
— E d m u n d C ( J u l i a ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s ) 1 3 1 7 F a i r -
v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— E d w i n ( V e l m a ) r 1 4 5 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— E l a i n e s t u d t r 3 , 1 0 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
— E i i z t h n u r s e V i c t o r i a n O r d e r o f N u r s e s r 1 2 7 0 C h i l v e r r d
— — » E l i z t h s t e n o g P h y s i c i a n s & D e n t i s t s B u s i n e s s B u r e a u r
' 1 1 5 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— — E r n e s t r 1 3 8 9 C a d i l l a c
— E r n e s t ( I r e n e ) _ e l e c t W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R 2 , R i v e r
C a n a r d .
- — E r n e s t J ( C e c i l e ) e l e c t C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s A m h e r s t -
b u r g
— — E r n e s t . J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 4 6 7 L a b a d i e
r o a d
— — E r n e s t L ( D o r t o n & M a r t i n ) r 1 5 5 1 Y o r k
— E u g e n e l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
— - E v a ( w i d A l e x a n d e r ) h 6 5 9 S a n d w i c h w
— E v a n g e | i n e t c ' h r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
- — E v e l y n r 6 4 4 D o u g a l l a v
— F l o r a f o o d c h c k r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
— F l o r e n c e r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
m F ‘ r a n c e s E s t e n o g S W & A R l y r 1 4 1 1 H a l l a v
— F r a n c i s ( M o r e t t a ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 5 3 0 8 R i v e r s i d e
d r i v e ( R ’ S i d e )
— F r a n c o i s e e m p D e t r o i t r 5 1 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— F r a n k l h 1 2 7 0 C h i l v e r r d
— F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 2 L i l l i a n
— — F r a n k ( E v a ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 1 3 6 M o y a v
— F r a n k ( L i l l i a n ) f o r e m n G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 1 5 2 W e l l e s l e y
— — F r a n k E ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
— F r a n z W ( B e t t y ) p r i v s e c C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 7 3 K i i d a r e r d
- — F r e d ( F r e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 9 E l l i o t t e
— - F r e d C ( R o s e ) ( G r a n d H o t e l ) r e s H a r r o w
— F r e d J ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 2 2 L i l l i a n
— F r e d k L ( i d a ) - h 1 3 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— F r e d k L ( E s t h e r ) e m p C a n a d i a n A u t o T r i m h 1 5 8 5 W e s t -
c o t t r d
~ G e o r 5 1 1 - 7 . D e v o n s h i r e r d
— G e o ( R o s e ) r 9 6 8 M o n m o u t h r d
~ a n ( L u c y ) e n g n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h 3 5 7 3
P e t e r
— - « ’ § e 0 ( R o s e A n n ) m a i n t e n a n c e m a n F o r d s h 2 6 1 B e l l e
i s l e a v
— G e o D ( T h e l m a ) e l e c t C I L h 1 4 1 1 H a l l a v
G e o E ( F e r n ) h 3 2 2 R a n d o l p h a v
~ G e r a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
~ G l e n e m p F o r d s r 3 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
~ G l o r i a T r e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
G r a c e L b k p r C a n a d a F i n e F o o d s r 1 3 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
, G r a n t A s t u d t r 8 6 0 L i n c o l n r d
H a r o l d r 2 8 4 C h a t h a m w
H a r o l d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 5 D u f f e r i n p l
— H a r o | d E ( R u b y ) e m p C P R h 7 , 6 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
H a r r i e t t a e m p D e t r o i t h 5 3 6 C r a w f o r d a v
- ~ H e n r i e t t a ( w i d F r e d ) r 1 2 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— H e n r y ( E m m a ) h 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
H e n r y ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 2 L a b a d i e r d
— H e n r y e m p r N e d a ' s G a r a g e h 1 3 1 8 1 / 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ H e r b t ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 0 6 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
~ H e r b t G ( A g n e s ) a s s t f o r e m n F o r d s h 2 4 5 1 K i l d a r e r d
— H o t e i ( J o s A l a i c a & N i c k M a r k s i t y ) 1 3 2 3 - 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- ! d a E M r s h 1 3 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
— i r e n e M r s c o m p t o p r B o r d e n C o r 1 2 1 2 A r g y l e . r d
— — l r e n e M s t u d t r 1 2 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
— i r w i n s l s m n H G r a y L t d r 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
— I s s i e s l s m n G r a y ’ s S t o r e r 2 4 , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
 
M a r t i n I v a M c l k P 0 r 1 3 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J a c k e m p A l u m i n u m C o r 1 2 0 S h e p h e r d e
— ‘ J a s ( M i n n a ) h 1 8 6 5 A l b e r t r d '
— J a s C ( M a i s i e ) e m p T o l e d o S c a l e s h 6 3 8 V i m y a v
— J a s E ( R u t h ) s i s c o r r e s p o n d e n t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 3 3
S t P a u l a v
— — J a s I M ( E m m a ) ( M a r t i n B r o s ) r 2 7 6 P i t t e
— J a s R ( D o r a ) c a r p P a r k s D e p t h 1 5 3 7 H o w a r d a v
— J a s W ( G l a d y s ) e l e c t r i c a l c o n t r 1 2 3 2 L i n c o l n r d h s a m e
— J a s W ( M a r t h a ) p o l i c e G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
— — J e a n s l s l d y B e r n h a r d t ’ s F u r n i t u r e L t d r 8 6 0 L i n c o l n r d
— — J e n n i e M r s e m p B e r n h a r d t ‘ s F u r n i t u r e L t d h 8 6 0 L i n -
c o l n r d .
— — J e s s i e M - r s s l s c l k ( C H S m i t h r 9 3 7 F e l i x a v
— J o h n e l e c t r 3 7 5 T u s c a r o r a
— J o h n ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p B o r d e n C o h 9 5 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— — J o h n ( M a r n a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 6 5 M c D o u g a I l
— J o h n ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — J o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p _ W i n d s o r L a u n d r y h 1 4 1 7 B e n j a -
m i n a v
— J o h n F ( M a r g t ) p l a n t s u p t H W a l k e r & S o n s h 2 0 3 7
L o r r a i n e a v
— — J o h n H s t u d t r 5 2 9 C a r o n a v
— J o h n J ( M a r i e ) s l s d e p t B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g h 1 2 0 S t
R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— J o h n T ( A l i c e ) h 7 7 1 W I n d s o r a v
— — J o h n W ( A l i c e ) t o o l 8 ! . d i e m k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 2 3 3 9
P a r e n t a v
— — — J o s e p h ( G e r a l d i n e ) r 2 5 0 2 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — J o s e p h ( A n n a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s . h 1 3 8 9 C a d i l l a c
— — J o s e p h ( J e s s i e ) t r i m m e r F o r d s h 1 4 0 8 L a b a d i e r d
- — J o s e p h A ( A n n e t t a ) f o r e m n N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l h e s
H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- — J o s e p h C ( E v a ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 2 8 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— J o s e p h P N ( N o r a ) c l k C N E x p r 2 8 0 0 D o u g a l l r d
— K a r o l e m p F o r d s r 1 5 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— K a t h e r i n e ( w i d W i n s t o n ) r 6 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- — K e n n e t h J ( B l a n c h ) ( M a r t i n B r o s ) h 2 7 6 P i t t e
— L a w r e n c e ( C l a u d i a ) e m p F o r d s ‘ r 1 1 5 9 P i e r r e a v
— L e o n J d r v r S W & A R l y r e s L a S a I l e
— 4 L e o n a r d ( N a t a l i e ) r 7 5 7 E r i e e
— L e o n a r d ( L l w e l l a ) h 3 , 1 0 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
- — L e s l i e ( A l i c e ) m a i n t e n a n c e m a n W a r t i m e H o u s i n g h 2 2 1 9
P a r e n t a v
— L i d e n a p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 4 8 8 C h u r c h
— L i d i o r 1 4 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
. — ~ L o r n e p l a s t e r e r h 8 3 5 L o n d o n w
— - L o r r a i n e r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
— L o r r a i n e n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r e s L a S a l l e
— — - M a n o r A p t s 7 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — J M a r g t e p p C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m r 8 6 0 L i n c o l n r d
- — M a r g t M r s ‘ h 4 7 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
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- — M a r i e 1 e m p P 0 r 1 3 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M a r t h a M r s h 8 1 9 D a w s o n r d
— — M a r y E e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 3 0 5 S t M a r y s b l v d
( R S i d e )
- M a r y M M r s d i a m o n d s e t t e r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l 1 * 7 2 4
C a r o n a v
— M i c h | ( H e s t e r ) e l e c t C a n a d i a n S t e e l C o r p h 9 , 1 5 1 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
— M u r r a y ( E d i t h ) p c O j i b w a y P o l ( D e p t r e s R R 1 H a r r o w
— N a n c y r 1 3 3 7 E l m a v
— N o r a w t r s M a j e s t i c R e s t r 1 2 4 4 E l s m e r e a v
— N o r m a n r 1 5 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
— — N o r m a n ( J e a n ) t o o l m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 4 7 8 H i c k o r y
r o a d
— N o r m a n E ( E r v a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 3 7 5 P e t e r
— — N o r m a n P ( M a r g t ) r 4 5 0 C h u r c h -
— 0 r v i l l e ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s ) : 1 0 2 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— P a u l K C ( N e l l i e ) ( M a r t i n & L a i r d ) r e s R o s e l a n d
— ~ P a u l i n e e m p B u t c h e r E n g n r n g r 1 2 3 9 N i a g a r a
— ~ P e r c y A ‘ l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 4 1 A l b e r t r d
— P e r c y S ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n R o m e o M a c h S h o p h 3 0 5 S t
M a r y ’ s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— P e t e r ( A n n i e ) r 9 2 0 C a d i l l a c
— — P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 6 1 6 B r u c e a v
~ P e t e r ( E l i z t h ) s e t - u p m a n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 3 3 7
A u b i n r d
- — P e t e r E e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 4 C a d i l l a c
— P h y | l i s e m p B r i t i s h N o r t h A m e r i c a n I n s u r a n c e C o r 1 8 6 5
A l b e r t r d
— — P h y | l i s M t y p i s t H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 2 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
- — P r i s c e l | a ( w i d F r e d k ) r 1 5 7 4 H a l l a v
— R a y m o n d e m p F o r d s r 1 2 8 E s d r a s p l ( R ' S i d e )
V ‘ — R a y m o n d r e p o r t e r W i n S t a r r 8 3 5 L o n d o n w
— — R e m i E e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 2 3 9 ‘ N i a g a r a
— - R i c ‘ h d h 4 3 1 A y l m e r a v
- — — R o b t ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 2 2 3 6 O n t a r i o
— R o b t ( A n n ) m a c h F o r d s h 5 3 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d ~
— R o i a n d t r k d r v r G o r d o n E M o r t o n r 6 6 5 S u n s e t a v
— - — R o l a n d F ( B l a n c h e ) c a b l e s p i i c e r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n i
H y d r o D i v h 1 0 8 2 N i a g a r a
— R o n a | d h 1 7 7 6 S t L u k e r d
— R o s e P ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 9 1 5 C a d i l l a c
— R u s s e i ( M u r i e l ) e m p ‘ F o r d s r 8 0 9 J a n i s s e a v
— S a m l W ( M a y e ) m e t e r r e a d e r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ,
H y d r o D i v h 7 6 4 D o u g a i l a v
— S ' h i r l e y e m p D e t r o i t r 3 1 7 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — S h i r i e y E t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 4 1 1 H a l l a v
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M a r t i n S o p h i e ( w i d L a w r e n c e ) h 9 2 8 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— S t a n l e y ( M a r g t ) a c c t H u r o n & E r i e M o r t C o r p h 1 , 1 3 2 5
D u f f e r i n p l
— S t a n l e y 0 ( H e l e n ) e m p B r i t A m e r B r e w e r y h 5 2 1 6 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — S t e v e ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— S z o b e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 5 M a r i o n a v
— . — T e r r y W r 1 1 3 0 V i c t o r i a a v
— T h e r e s a c u s t o m s c l k J M a c D T h o m s o n & C o r e s R i v e r
C a n a r d .
— T h o s ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 2 A r g y l e r d .
— — T h o s ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 9 1 / 2 C h i l v e r r d
— — T h o s A ( B e r t h a ) p l a n t p r o j e c t i o n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h
4 2 4 R i v e r s d a l e a v ( R ' S i d e )
- — V e l m a R o p r B e l l T e l r 1 4 5 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — W a l t e r R ( D o r o t h y ) l i n e m n H y d r o E l e c t h 4 , 1 4 8 1
D u f f e r i n p l
- — W m r 9 3 8 D o u g a l l a v
— W m r 3 3 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
— W m ( E d i t h ) h 1 , 2 9 7 7 L o n d o n w
— — W m ( R u t h ) a c c t R y a n H o m e B u i l d e r s h 1 5 4 E r i e w
- — — W m ( A n n i e ) e m p C I L h 3 5 8 4 K i n g
— W m ( C o n s t a n c e ) e m p F o r d s . h 1 0 3 3 C h a r l o t t e
— W m ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 5 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
— W m s t u d e n t r 1 1 5 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— W m G ( S h i r l e y ) e m p D e t r o i t r 4 7 0 C h u r c h
— W m V ( N o r e n e ) h 1 1 9 7 1 / 2 A l b e r t r d
— — W i l | i s ( A n n i e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 9 4 3 L o r r a i n e a v
— — — Y v o n n e p a c k e r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
- — & L a i r d ( P a u l M a r t i n K C , K e i t h L a i r d a n d R o b t
E a s t o n ) b a r r s 9 0 6 - 9 0 7 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
M a r t i n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r i n g ( M a r t i n M a r c i n k a ) 1 8 3 9 W y a n -
d o t t e e .
M a r t i n a k P e t e r ( L y d i a ) w t r B e l l v u e H o t e l h 4 3 9 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
M a r t i n d a l e F l o r e n c e ( w i d M a r t i n ) h 3 , 1 2 3 5 G l a d s t o n e
' a v e n u e '
— — G e o ( B e r t h a ) f o r e m n G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r e s R R 1 B e l l e R i v e r
— — 4 H a z e i e m p S o m e r v i l l e - L t d r e s R R 1 B e l l e R i v e r
— R u t h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 , 1 2 3 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a r t i n e l l o F r a n k ( S u h s a n a h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 8 A y l m e r a v
— — H e n r y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 2 3 P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
— — T h o s ( A n g e l a ) r o o f e r M e i k a r R o o f i n g h 4 3 9 M e r c e r
M a r t i n e z C h a s e m p S i l v e r w o o d s r 7 8 8 - 7 9 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a r t i n i J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a r t i n o t t o E m i l i o e m p R y a n C o n s t n r 4 4 8 C a t a r a q u i
— J o h n ( A n n a ) l a b R y a n C o n s t n h 4 4 8 C a t a r a q u i
M a r t i n s e n O v e ( O l g a ) e l e c t h 1 8 5 9 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
M a r t l i n S a m l ( M a e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 8 ~ R i v e r d a l e a v
1 ( R ’ S i d e )
M a r t o n P a u l r 2 2 6 4 H o w a r d a v '
M a r t s o n A n n e p r i v s e c S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 3 1 5 G i l e s
b o u l e v a r d e
M a r t y n c i k N e l l i e s a l e s g i r l W o o l w o r t h s r 2 2 0 G o y e a u
M a r t y n e J e a n r 1 3 2 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— S a m | r 1 3 2 4 O u e l l e t t e a v ,
— T h o s S ( B a r b a r a ) h 1 3 2 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
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— N i c k ( R o s e ) e m p N Y C h 1 4 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M a r v e l l A n d r e w G b r m g r S h e l l O i l r 4 1 8 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
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~ U m h e r t o ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 9 7 L o u i s a v
— V i n c e n t ( E l i z a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 7 L a n g l o i s a v
. M a s c a r o J o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 4 8 H o w a r d a v
— — J o s j r s t u d e n t r 1 3 4 8 H o w a r d a v
M a s h C h a s e m p F o r d s h 1 2 2 1 L i l l i a n ,
M a s i n o G e o T m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 6 7 0 H i l d e -
g a r d e ( R P a r k ) ' ’
— J o s ( G r a c e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l C o 1 h 1 2 0 7 L e n a
— L o u i s ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 7 8 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— - P e a r l f o r e l d y S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 6 5 2 H i l d e g a r d e ( R
P a r k )
— — W m ( A n g e l i n a ) h 6 7 0 ‘ H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
M a s k e r y B e t t y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p . r 1 5 0 8 L i l l i a n
— — D o r o t h y M r s p a c k e r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 9 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
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M A T H E R ’ S B E A R A L I G N M E N T S E E
V I C E ( O r e n M a t h e r ) , A u t o B o d y a n d
F e n d e r R e p a i r i n g , ‘ D u c o R e ﬁ n i s h i n g ,
N e w T o p s , U p h o l s t e r i n g , W o o d w o r k ,
A u t o G l a s s , R e p l a C e m e n t s , F r a m e s ,
A x l e s a n d W h e e l s s t r a i g h t e n e d G o l d ,
B r a k e s A d j u s t e d a n d R e l i n e d , 6 5 5
L a n g l o i s a v e n u e , P h o n e 3 — 3 7 0 9 ( S e e
r i g h t t o p l i n e s ) .
M a t h e r s E r n e s t ( D i n a h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 1 7 C a r o n a v
— — - G l e n 0 e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
‘ — 0 t t o L ( A g n e s ) u t i l i t y m a n F o r d s h 1 5 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
M a t h e s o n A l e x a n d e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m
e a s t .
— A n g u s ( G r a c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 1 7 E l l r o s e a v
— A n n ( w i d A n g u s ) h 3 8 4 S o u t h
— - D A M ( l d a ) o f f i c e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 1 1 0 5 C u r r y a v
- — — D o n a l d M ( I r e n e ) m g r S e r v i c e M a r k e t . h 4 6 9 C a r o n a v
- — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 8 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e
— J o h n ( M a r y ) m a r i n e e n g n r C N R h 4 1 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— J o h n A ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 0 C u r r y a v
- — J o h n A ( A l b e r t a ) e m p l o y m e n t 8 : c l a i m s o f f i c e r U n e m -
p l o y m e n t I n s ' C o m m n i 1 8 2 6 D o u g a l l a v
— J o h n M e m p C N R r 4 1 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - — 1 M i | t o n ( A n i t a ) r 6 4 6 J a n e t t e a v
- — — M u r d o c h p l s h r B ' e n n e t t G l a s s r 3 8 4 S o u t h
— - N e i l ( A n n i e ) e m p , M C R h 9 3 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— - — 0 r p h a c l k A l l a n ’ s M k t s r 8 2 6 D o u g a l l a v '
— — W i l f r e d L r 3 8 4 S o u t h
M a t h e w s R a y m o n d I e m p F o r d s r 1 8 2 5 C a d i l l a c
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M a t i n s k e y A l e x » ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 9 A u b i n r d
M a t i o A n d r e w ( M a r y ) e m p P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h 1 1 3 6
W i n d s o r a v .
M a t i r e J e s s i e M r s s l s l d y S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p r 1 2 0 6
A r g y l e r d ‘
M a t i s P a u l ( P a u l ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) r 1 1 4 1 A u b i n r d
M a t i s z A l e x r 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
— - G e o ( M a r y ) c o r e - s c r a p p e r F o r d s h 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
— M i k e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
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M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r 9 8 9
O a k
a v
— C l i f f o r d r 1 0 7 3 E l m a v
— — C y r i l
G
( D o r o t h y )
i a u n d r y m n
N o r t o n - P a l m e r
H o t e l
( 1
8 .
7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r '
— - D o m i n i q u e ( A l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 5 B e r n a r d r d
- — G e r a l d r 1 9 6 5 B e r n a r d r d
— — G e r a r d e m p F o r d s r 1 2 0 2 1 / 2 C a d i l l a c
— J e a n
B
( M a r g t )
v a l e t
P r i n c e
E d w a r d
H o t e l
h 8 1 0
B r a n t
— J o s e p h
( V a l e r i e )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h
1 0 1 5
C a d i l i a c
— J o s e p h i n e e r s h 9 8 9 O a k a v _
— L e o
P ( B e t t y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 5 0 2
B e r n a r d
r d
( S a n d
E T w p )
— N o r m a n
w
( M a m i e )
( M a t t e s
G r o c e r y )
h
1 0 7 3
E l m
a v
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— R a y m o n d e m p A l c o m b e E n g r 1 0 7 3 E l m a v
~ R o s e R ( w i d L e v i ) h ( r e a r ) 3 6 4 G o y e a u
M a t t e ’ s
G r o c e r y
( N o r m a n
W
M a t t e )
g r o c e r y
a n d
c o n f y
1 0 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
M a t t e r n E m m a h 2 , 1 5 0 2 P a r e n t a v
M a t t h e w
C h a s
W
( G e r t r u d e )
p l s h r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s






— D o n a l d
s t u d t
r
9 7 7
D a w s o n
r d
'
— G e o
W
( E m m a )
e m p
F o r d s
- h
9 5 7
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
~ — H e r b e r t
A
( L i l y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 9 7 7
D a w s o n
r d
— J o h n
B
( N o r e e n )
a s s m b l r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h 1 4 2 9
S a n d w i c h e
— — L e o
D
( M a r i o n )
e m p
P l a s t o w
S e r v i c e
S t a t i o n
r 2 3 3 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ — R i c h d r 9 7 7 D a w s o n r d
— R u s s e l e m p F o r d s r 9 0 3 M c D o u g a l l .
M a t t h e w ’ s M k t ( M a t t h e w B a r n o c k y ) g r o 4 5 9 E r i e e
M a t t h e w s A l e x a n d e r ( L o u i s a ) h 3 0 7 3 R u s s e l l
- — B e n j ( B e l l e ) ( M a t t h e w s L u m b e r C o ) h 1 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— C h a s l a b C h r y s l e r s r 7 1 9 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
— F r e d W t c h r V i c t o r i a S c h l r 3 7 1 9 M a t c h e t t e r d
— G e o
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 9 1 5
L i n c o l n
r d
.
— G e o G ( M a u d e ) 1 h 8 6 5 C h a r l o t t e
~ H a r o l d
( M a r y )
a g t
M e t r o
L i f e . h
3 8 5
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
— H a r o l d ( E s t e l l e ) e n g n r C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 8 B r o c k
— H a r o | d
R a s s t
m g r
L o b l a w s
( 1 2 7 6
O t t a w a )
r 3 8 5
C a l i v
f o r n i a a v ' .
— H a r r y h 4 2 0 L o n d o n e
— « J a n e h 9 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
— J e a n s l s c i k C H S m i t h r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
1 3 0 4 O T T A W A S T . A T H A L L A V E . - -
 
~ a l o h n
( E l s i e ) f o r e m n
C h r y s l e r s h
7 1 9
E u g e n e
( R
P a r k )
P H O N E 3 - 7 4 1 9
M a x
M a t t h e w s J u l i a M r s h 9 7 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — K e n n e t h G s e r v i c e m n R e m i n g t o n R a n d r 8 6 5 C h a r l o t t e
a v e n u e
~ L o r a i n e M ( w i d W a l t e r ) c a f e t e r i a a s s t H W a l k e r & S o n s
h 8 8 7 C u r r y a v
— 4 L u e | l a r 4 4 7 E l l i o t t e
— — L u m b e r C o ( B e n j ( M a t t h e w s ) 1 4 9 8 M e r c e r
— M a r t h a 1 ( w i d T h o s ) m a i d C H S m i t h r 1 7 2 8 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— — M e l v i n e m p F o r d s r 2 0 8 B r o c k
— P e r c y M ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 6 7 7 S t L u k e r d
— — P e t e r ( B e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 7 S a n d w i c h e
— - R a | p h ( E l s i n a J ) f o r e m n K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 5 4 5 M a y a v
— R a y m o n d H e m p L o b l a w s r 3 8 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — R u s s e | l ( L a v e r n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 0 2 G o y e a u
- - S i d n e y s l s m n M a t t h e w s L u m b e r r 1 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
~ S t e p h e n ( G e r t r u d e ) e n g n r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , W a t e r
D i v r 1 8 1 0 H i c k o r y r d
— - W a | t e r J m e s s r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 8 8 7 C u r r y a v
— ‘ — W a l t o n C r 7 1 9 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
— - « W m ( M a b e l ) e l e c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 2 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — W m ( O l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 6 1 K i n g
— W i n s t o n c l k r 1 7 2 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M a t t i n e n N e i l 0 ( E d i t h ) d r f t s m n K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 0 3 7
H i c k o r y r d
M a t t i n s o n E r n e s t S b o i l e r m k r R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 1 6 0
A s k i n a v
M a t t i s o n W m G e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 3 C a d i l l a c
M a t t n c k H a r r i o t t M r s r 1 5 0 0 B r u c e a v
M a t t o n E m i l e ( C o r i n n e ) h 1 5 6 2 A l b e r t r d
- — - E r n e s t r 1 5 6 5 H i c k o r y r d
- — — G e o ( A u r o r e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 6 4 H i c k o r y r d
~ — H e n r i e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 5 ‘ H i c k o r y r d
~ H e n r y J ( H o r t a n s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 5 H i c k o r y r d
— L e o E ( E v e l y n R ) c l k P 0 h 2 1 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
M a t t o o n G r a c e M r s s o c i a l w k r C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c i e t y r
1 4 1 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a t u s J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 4 A l e x i s r d
M a t u s k a J u l i a n a t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l r 8 9 6 E l m a v
— M i l a n a s t u d t r 8 9 6 E l m a v
— W m ( E m i l i a ) e n g n r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , W a t e r D i v h
8 9 6 E l m a v
M a t u s o i r i c z A l e x ( J u l i a n n a ) h 9 5 0 L o u i s a v
M a t u s z e w s k i P a u l i n e H ( w i d J u l i a n ) j a n i t r e s s W a l k L a n d 8 : .
B l d g h 2 3 2 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M a t y J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 2 2 3 W e l l e s l e y
M a t y a s M i c h l ( S u s a n n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 9 7 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p ) " n e w
— — M i k e ( A n n ) h 2 5 5 3 A l e x i s r d « a
M a t y i J o h n ( A n n e ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 5 2 9 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d m g
T w p ) ‘
M a t z J o s e p h ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 0 8 L i l l i a n
M a u d e C l i f f o r d ( R u t h ) r 2 4 5 M c E w a n a v
M a u g h a n J o h n R ( B e r t h a ) r a d i o e l e c t D e p t o f T r a n s p o r t ,
R a d i o D i v h 2 0 8 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
— K a t h | e e n n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u n i r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e
r o a d
M a u l l F r e d h o u s e m n N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 5 4 5 C h u r c h
M a u r e H e n r y ( C e l i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 5 6 K i n g
— — J o h n J r 3 5 5 6 K i n g
— — L a u r e t t a ' M e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 3 5 5 6 K i n g
— L e o J ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p W i n d s o r F i s h r 4 7 7 P i e r r e a v
— T h e r e s a M s l s I d y W o o l w o r t h s r 3 5 5 6 K i n g
i a u r i c e A l d e e J ( I r e n e ) e m p P e e r l e s s c l e a n e r s h 7 5 8 T u s -
c a r o r a
— — A p t s 8 1 2 W i n d s o r a v , ’
- — A u b e r t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 5 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— D o n a t e m p F o r d s r 7 5 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— G e r a l d e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 7 5 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— H a r v e y A ( J o h a n n a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 3 9 4 G r o v e a v
— M a r g u e r i t e m g r C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e N o 2 5 r 2 4 2 S t
L o u i s ( R ’ S i d e )
M a u r i z i o G o r d o n ( C l e m e n t i n e ) h ‘ 6 6 8 ( M e r c e r
— - J a s ( A n n a ) r 6 6 8 M e r c e r
— - J o s e p h i n e s e w m a c h o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 6 6 8 M e r c e r
M a v e n D o r i s r 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
— — — G e o e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
— L a w r e n c e ( M a r g t ) d r u g g i s t P u l l e n s D r u g S t o r e h 1 6 4 3
M a y a v \
— — R i c h d r 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
- — Z o r e k r 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v .
M a v i a n K a r e k e n ( P a r o u s ) i n l d r W h i t t a k e r F i r e p l a c e s h
3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
M a w H a r r y ( E m i l y ) i n s p M i n e s 8 : . R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r h
5 , 3 0 E l l i s a v e ,
— i R e t t a ( w i d W m J ) h 2 9 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a w h i n n e y C h a s M ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 9 J e f —
f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — T h o s e m p F o r d s r 3 5 4 G o y e a u
M a x A p t s 1 1 7 8 ‘ G i l e s b l v d e -
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 2 5 9
\ 1 \
















































































































































































































M a x M a r g t r 1 7 5 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a x i m D a n i e l r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
— — G e o ( A n n ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 1 2 2 3 W e s t c o t t r d
— H a r r y r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
— — I o n ( F l o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
- — J o h n p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
— — M a r y p r i v s e c G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
— — \ l i c k e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
— P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
— — S t e v e a p p S K & D T o o l C o r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
M a x i m o v i c h J o h n l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 4 3 L a n g l o i s a v
M a x i n G e o ( M a x i n ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 1 6 9 6 H i c k o r y r d
M a x i n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( G e o M a x i n ) g r o 1 6 9 6 H i c k o r y r d
M a x w e l l A l e x ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h " 1 7 1 5 C e n t r a l a v
— — A | e x a n d e r m a c h o p r T r u s c o n S t e e l C o r 1 2 0 4 L i n c o l n
r o a d
— — A p t s 1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a
— — D o u g | a s ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e ) \
— — F r e d ( C e c i l e ) r 4 3 7 K a r l p l
— G e o ( M a r y ) g u a r d C P R h 5 , 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
— G o r d o n r 4 3 6 K a r l p l ‘
. — a H a z e I M r s h 4 0 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
— J G e o ( A n n ) c o s t a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 4 9 0 A s k i n a v
— J a s r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
— J o h n e m p S t a n d P a i n t r 1 6 2 4 G e o r g e a v
— J o h n F r 1 2 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — M a r g t e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 3 9 0 M c E w a n a v
— — « M a r g t M r s h 1 2 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — M a r g u e r i t e e m p G r a c e H o s p h ’ 1 , . 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- — N i n a F n u r s e L e e L C r o w l e y h 2 0 5 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — - R o b t P r 1 2 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
— S a m l C ( I n t ) c a r p D i n s m o r e — M c I n t i r e h 3 9 0 M c E w a n
a v e n u e ,
— S a m l S s h p n g c l k P e n b e r t h y ' I n j e c t o r h 3 , 1 1 7 8
L i n c o l n r d
- — S u z a n n e M M r s h 5 5 7 G i l e s b l v d e
— — T h e o d o r e V ( M a r y F ) f o r e m n B 0 1 r e s K i n g s v i l l e
A T h ' o s f o r e m n B e n d i x ‘ E c l i p s e r 1 2 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — — T h o s E ( C l a r a ) d e t e c t i v e P o l D e p t h 4 3 7 K a r l p l
— - — T h o s R r 3 9 0 M c E w a n a v
— — — W m E ( E l l e n ) r 4 3 6 A s k i n a v
— — W m P ( E d i t h ) s l s m n B e n n e t t G l a s s h 1 1 4 5 W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d
M a x y m o w i c ‘ n M i t c h e l l r 2 7 3 3 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — P e t e r ( C a r o l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 3 3 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— S t a n | e y a s s e m b l y H y d r o r 1 0 4 0 C a d i l l a c
— — W m r 2 7 3 3 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
( M a y A l b e r t a r 1 1 9 5 W a l k e r r d
— A l e x ( A d e l e ) h 2 8 2 B e l l e I s l e a v
~ — A l f r e d E ( R o s i n a ) a s s t f o r e m n F o r d s h B B Q — R o s s i n i b l v d
— ~ A n n i e ‘ D ( w i d J o s ) h 3 8 1 1 G l e n d a l e a v
— - A r n o F e m p F o r d s r 4 2 5 E r i e w
- — C h a s e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 3 7 O a k a v .
— — — < C | i f f o r d P ( M a r y ) | c o v e r s e e r P O h 1 4 6 5 H a l l a v
— — — C o u r t C l u b 7 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
— - — C o u r t T h r i f t S h o p ( M a y C o u r t C l u b ) 7 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — D o n a l d J e m p F o r d s r 4 5 4 C u r r y a v
— E d m u n d ( E l i z t h ) m a c h F o r d s h 6 7 5 P a r e n t a v
— — E r n e s t A ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — E r n e s t S ‘ ( L i l l i a n ) l a b F o r d s h 1 6 3 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— F r a n k E r 3 9 2 R a n k i n a v
— F r e d k J ( T a l b o t H o t e l ) r e s R R N o 1 , T e c u m s e h
“ G e n e H ( O t t a w a C a f e ) r 1 6 8 0 O t t a w a
- — G e o H ( P e a r l ) t o o l r e p a i r F o r d s h 1 7 2 1 G e o r g e a v
— - — H e r b e r t G ( E m m a ) c o n d N Y C h 3 9 2 R a n k i n a v
— — - l r e n e M M r s s e w m a c h o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 4 3 6
G i l e s b l v d e -
— J a s ( R o s e ) p c O j i b w a y P o l D e p t r 4 5 4 C u r r y a v
— — J e r o m e ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - J o h n C s t u d t r 1 4 6 5 H a l l a v
— J o h n L s t u d t r 4 5 4 C u r r y a v
— L e a ( w i d F r a n k ) r 5 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — L l o y d ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 8 M c E w a n a v
— - L o u M r s t c h r H o n W C K e n e d y C o l l I n s t h 1 6 6 4
D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— — M a r t h a ( w i d S a m l ) h 7 , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
— M a r y n u r s e h 4 5 4 C u r r y a v
— C r v i | l e F ( V a l o r i e ) v i c e - p r e s C o - O p e r a t i v e
w e a l t h F e d e r a t i o n h 5 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— R a y m o n d ( J o h a n n a ) c a p t W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 6 1 5 A d a n a c
— R o s e M e m p D e R o s i e r s L a w y e r r 4 5 4 C u r r y a v
- — - R o s s W e m p F o r d s r 8 3 0 R o s s i n i b l v d
M a y b e I r a e m p F o r d s r 4 2 0 B r u c e a v
M a y b e e J u l i a ( w i d C h a s ) h 2 3 1 2 B y n g r d .
“ M i l d r e d n u r s e M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 2 3 1 2 B y n g r d
— — W M L t d W M M a y b e e p r e s , H J B r o u g h v i c e - p r e s ,
s a l e s o f f i c e 3 5 7 P i t t e
— — W l l f r e d M ( R e b a ) p r e s W M M a y b e e L t d h 1 9 9 5
V i m y a v
M a y b e l l e A p t s 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a y b e r r y J a c k W ( M a r y A ) r 1 0 6 0 L a w r e n c e r d
— — - J o h n d P ( N e t a n i s ) p o l i c e C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 0 , L a w r e n c e
r o a ‘
— L o l a D e m p D e t r o i t r 1 5 9 3 B r u c e a v
- — R a | p h ( F l o r a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 1 1 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
M a y b u r y A l b t C p n t r & d e c J M a y b u r y h 5 4 9 K i l d a r e
C o m m o n -
r o a .
- — J e r e m i a h ( L i l l i a n ) p n t r h 7 3 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
~ _ 2 ( 5 ( ) _
 
M a y e a C l i f f o r d ( S e r a p h i n e )
R i v e r r d ( R ( S i d e )
e m p F o r d s h 4 8 0 5 L i t t l e
M a y e n c o u r t R e n e ( E l i z t h ) h 4 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
M a y e r A l b t h 8 0 6 A s s u m p t i o n
~ E d g a r ( V i c t o r i a M ) e m p D e t r o i t r - 1 1 5 6 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
— E l i z t h r 9 4 5 E l m a v
— i E l i z t h e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 1 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— — J o s ( K a t h a r i n e ) e m p l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 1 1 1 4 L a n g .
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M c C a r r o i i E v a ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 4 2 9 P e l i s s i e r
- — — - F r a n k ( J u l i a ) s i s m g r R e l i a n c e S t e e l C o r p ( C a n ) L t d
h 1 4 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J o h n s t u d t r 1 4 2 9 P e l i s s i e r
— M i c h | s t u d t r 1 4 2 9 P e l i s s i e r
— — R a y ( B e r n i c e ) r 1 1 2 9 H o w a r d a v
M c C a r r o n R u s s e l l J ( G l a d y s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 2 4 3
P e l i s s i e r .
M c C a r t h a r A r n o l d F h 2 1 2 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — M a g g i e b e l l e t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l r 2 1 2 4 P e l i s s i e r
M c C a r t h e r C l i ﬁ o r d ( T h e l m a ) h 2 1 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
M c C a r t h u r A r t h u r r 4 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
M c C a r t h y A l b t r 1 3 9 G o y e a u
— — A l b t ( A n i t a ) l a b 5 W 8 4 A R l y h 3 5 0 3 K i n g
— C a r m e l i t a e m p D e t r o i t r 3 5 0 3 K i n g
— C e c i i e c a s h C H S m i t h r e s M a i d s t o n e -
~ — C h a s V ( E l l e n ) c o n d h 1 , 6 6 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— C l a r a r 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
— C i a r a M r s h s e k p r A m b a s s a d o r H o t e l r 9 3 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
- — C o n r a d G ( E d n a ) e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r h 1 0 8 5 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
- — — D a n e m p F o r d s r 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — D e | b e r t C ( G l a d y s ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 1 1 6 1 G l a d —
s t o n e a v
— — — E i l e e n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 6 L i l l i a n
— E i e a n o r c l k L i d s t o n e & N o r r i s r 3 3 8 2 B y n g r d
— F J ( M a r y ) i n s 7 1 2 M o y a v h s a m e
~ — F r a n c e s m a i d “ C c o p e r C o u r t ” D e v o n s h i r e r d
— F r a n k E ( E t w i l d a ) c r a n e o p r . F o r d s h 2 9 5 H a l l a v
— F r a n k J ( M a e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 3 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— F r a n k S r 7 2 2 D o u g a l l a v
— — G e r t r u d e P c l k S W & A R l y - r 1 9 6 3 C e n t r a l a v
— H e l e n s l s l d y W J B o n d y 8 4 S o n s r e s R o s e l a n d
— H o w a r d ( E u n i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 9 3 F o r e s t a v
— — J a s M ( M a r g t ) a s s e m b l e r L a d o r e 8 2 C o L t d h 8 ,
5 8 3 M o y a v
- — - J o h n c i n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
- — J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 0 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
— J o h n D ( D o r o t h y ) t r a v s l s m n I n t e r l a k e T i s s u e M i l l s h
6 6 H a n n a e
— J o h n P ( M a r g t ) g u a r d D e t & C a n T u n n e l h 1 1 5 6
. L i l l i a n
— J o s F ( M a r y ) c l k B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 7 2 2 D o u g a l l a v
— L a u r a ( w i d F r a n k ) n u r s e r 2 9 5 H a l l a v .
- L i i | i a n c i k A r c h i e H B l a c k r 1 , 6 6 1 , W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — M a e r r 5 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — M a r g t ( w i d W m ) h 5 3 5 P e l i s s i e r
- — — M a r g t A ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 6 6 C a s g r a i n p l
— — M a r y K r 7 2 2 D o u g a l l a v
- — — 4 M u r i e l E p r i v s e c B o r d e n C o r 7 2 2 D o u g a l l a v
— 0 w e n D s h p r l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d 1 ’ 5 3 5 P e l i s s i e r
— P a t r i c i a p r i v s e c E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 7 2 2 D o u g a l l - a v
— — R i c h d ( E l l e n ) s h p r h 8 7 3 M o n m o u t h r d
— — — R o b t . r 5 3 5 P e l i s s i e r
— R o b t e m p D e t r o i t h 3 7 7 G i e n g a r r y a v
— — S t a n l e y R ( V i r g i n i a ) c r a n e o p r h 3 0 2 , 6 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— T i m o t h y J e m p D e t r o i t h 5 6 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— V i n c e n t ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— ~ W m r 7 2 2 D o u g a l l a v
— — W m B ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 4 4 H o w a r d a v
- — ‘ W m H ( O l g a ) s h t m t l w k r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h 2 3 6 9
W e l l e s l e y b l v d
— - W m J ( G e r t r u d e ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 6 3 C e n t r a l a v
M c C a r t i e E d w d ( B a r b a r a ) m e c h O t i s - F e n s o m E l e v a t o r C o
L t d h 1 1 3 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
M c C a r t n e y A l e x a n d e r ( S u s a n ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h
9 7 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — 4 ' E v e | y n ' M e m p D o m S e a l e d — B e a m C o L t d r 8 8 1
L i n c o l n r d
— J o h n t o o l m k r F o r d s r 9 7 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — M a r y T n u r s e r 1 6 8 1 C a d i l l a c
— — R o b t ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 6 5 2 P a r k w
— — 4 R o b t ( E v e l y n ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 8 8 1 L i n c o l n r d
— — - T h o s r 1 6 8 1 C a d i l l a c
~ W i l b e r t ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 8 1 C a d i l l a c
M c C a u g h r i n K a t h e r i n e h 4 1 4 E l l i o t t w
~ M a t t i e h 4 1 4 E l l i o t t w
M c C a u l e y A n n i e ( w i d J a s ) r 4 3 3 E r i e w
- — D a v i d K ( E l e a n o r ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l h 1 0 4 5 F e l i x
a v e n u e
— D o r e e n G s t u d t n u r s e r 8 4 9 L a w r e n c e r d
- — G e o ( D o r o t h y ) w l d r C N R h 1 2 8 0 L i n c o l n r d
 
M c C a l l
M c C a u l e y H a r o l d r 3 2 5 C h a t h a m w
- — — H a r v e y A e m p F o r d s r 9 4 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J e n n i e ( w i d W r n ) h 1 5 7 7 P e l i s s i e r
- — — J o h n W ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 1 L a n g o i s a v
— — J o s o p r F o r d s r 5 1 6 D o u g a l l a v
— - R o b t A s h p n g c l k B e r r y B r o s P a i n t r 3 3 3 G o y e a u e
— — W a r r e n r 4 8 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— ~ W a y n e ( M y r t l e ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 9 4 6 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— — W m ( D o r o t h y ) t r k d r v r - W e b s t e r B r o s h 4 0 3 H a i g a v
M c C a u l l e y H a r o l d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 8 P i e r r e a v
— — — H i | d r e d r 7 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
M c C a u s l a n d E n o s ( V i c t o r i a ) h 5 1 7 C h u r c h
M c C a w H e n r y R ( A d a D ) v i o l i n i s t r 1 9 3 9 A l s a c e a v
M c C h a r l e s G e o B ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 3 0 9 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
M c C h e s n e y D o n a l d J r 4 6 0 E r i e w
— S a m l ( E s t h e r ) ( C a l e d o n i a n C l o t h e s S h o p ) h 4 6 0 E r i e w
M c C l e a n J e r o m e ( M a d e l e i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 3 9 L o u i s a v
- — M a t h e w ( E m m a ) h 1 3 6 0 M c K a y a v
M c C l e l l a n A l e x ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 1 5 6 O a k a v
— — D o n a l d ( D o r e e n ) h l p r H o d g s o n , D u n l o p & J o n e s h 3 1 5 0
S a n d w i c h w
— — E l i z t h M r 1 5 9 4 B r u c e a v
- — G e o ( B e s s i e ) h 1 5 6 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — J a s W ( M e l v i n a ) f i r e m n W a b a s h R l y h 1 5 9 4 B r u c e a v
— — J e s s i e J b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 9 4 B r u c e a v
— — J o y c e e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 5 9 4 B r u c e a v
— R o b t r 1 5 6 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
M c C l e l l a n d A n d r e w ( M a r t h a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 4 6 8 C a r o n a v
— D o u g l a s C r 4 5 8 W a h k e t a
— — E | s i e E i n s p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 4 6 8 C a r o n a v
- — — G e r a l d i n e M r e c e p t i o n i s t D e p t o f V e t e r a n s A f f a i r s r e s
C o t t a m
- — H a r r y e m p P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s r 4 6 8 C a r o n a v
- — ~ M a t t h e w ( H i l d a ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 6 8 C a r o n
a v e n u e
— R o b t ( L i l l i a n ) r 9 2 6 P i i l e t t e r d
— T h o s A ( J e a n ) b l k s m t h F o r d s h 4 5 8 W a h k e t a
— — W e s | e y ( L i l a ) s l s m n C H S m i t h r e s C o t t o m
M c C l i n t i c A l i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 3 7 9 L o u i s
a v e n u e
— - H a r r y ( M a r y ) h 8 5 9 M c K a y a v
— — J a s r 2 3 7 9 L o u i s a v
— J o h n ( C e c i l e ) d r v r M i c h i g a n C a r t a g e h 1 9 5 4 A u b i n r d
- — J u n e e m p D e t r o i t r 2 3 7 9 L o u i s a v
- — ‘ M a r i o n e m p D e t r o i t r 2 3 7 9 L o u i s a v
— M a r y ( w i d O s c a r ) h 2 3 7 9 L o u i s a v
M c C l i n t o c k A g n e s n u r s e V i c t o r i a n O r d e r o f N u r s e s h 5 ,
5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n
M c C l o s k e y A l t a r 3 6 8 C h u r c h .
- — C h a s ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 9 E s d r a s p i ( R ’ S i d e )
— — E d e M c o u n t e r c l k B r e w e r s W r e h s e r 3 6 8 C h u r c h
— — F r a n k A w a t c h m n D o m ' T w i s t D r i l l r 9 8 8 B r i d g e a v
— H e n r y ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- — J a c k r 9 0 4 A l b e r t r d
- — J o h n W ( E v e l y n ) h 9 8 8 B r i d g e a v
— J o s ( B e a t r i c e ) t r a n s p o r t a t i o n F o r d s h 2 4 5 6 C l e m e n c e a u
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— M a r j o r y e m p G u a r a n t y T r u s t r 3 6 8 C h u r c h
— — M a r y C e m p F o r d s r 1 7 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— M a r y G c l k F o r d s h 3 0 5 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
- — D r v i i l e p n t r r 1 2 5 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— P a t r i c k ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 2 O a k a v
— R a y m o n d J c l k L o b l a w s r 2 9 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m D r 9 0 4 A l b e r t r d
— - W m H ( L a i i a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 0 4 A l b e r t r d
M c C l o s k y R a y m o n d ( J a n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e ‘
M c C l o y V e r a M r s h 4 4 5 M e r c e r
M c C i u m p h a J o h n ( K a t h l e e n ) s l s m n W o n d e r B a k e r i e s h 5 0 9
S a n d w i c h w
— — — — J u n e h 9 7 8 L a n g l o i s a v
M c C l u n e y J o h n e m p F o r d s r 7 2 7 B r a n t
M c C l u r e M a r y n u r s e r 2 1 0 , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
M c C l y m o n t B r y c e W ( H e l e n ) v i c e » p r e s & m g r P e n b e r t h y
I n j e c t o r C o L t d h 1 0 1 9 C h i l v e r r d
— H e l e n M s e c W a l k C o i l I n s t r 1 0 1 9 C h i l v e r r d
— R o y a l d r u g g i s t F o u r n e l l e ’ s D r u g S t o r e r 7 4 6 G o y e a u
M c C o i g A d d i e ( w i d A r c h i e ) r 1 2 , 4 1 6 L i n c o l n r d '
— — M i n n i e M r s h 5 3 0 C r a w f o r d a v
M c C o l e m a n E v a M r s t c h r H u g h B e a t o n S c h l r 1 5 9 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
O M c C o l l , s e e a l s o . M c C a | i .
M c C O L L — F R O N T E N A G O I L C O L T D .
D H M u s s e l m a n , D i s t r i c t M a n a g e r , V
D o n o g h u e , B r a n c h A g e n t , 2 4 2 5 R i c h -
m o n d , P h o n e 3 5 2 9 1 I
— ~ G e r a | d i n e r 1 0 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
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- — J o h n G m e s s r R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e a v 8 1 . P i t t ) r 1 4 0 9
A r t h u r r d
— J o h n R e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— J o s ( E l l a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— — J u d s o n A d r u g g i s t A d a m s D r u g C o r 6 2 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- ~ K a t h r y n s t u d e n t r 1 2 2 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— M a r g t h 4 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
— — M a r g t b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p 1 1 4 0 5 E l s m e r e a v
— M a r g t H t c h r C a m e r o n A v S c h l r 6 7 6 C h u r c h
— — - 4 M a r j o r i e s t u d e n t r 3 3 4 9 P e t e r
- — M ‘ a r l < ( M a r y ) m e c h C P R h 1 3 7 8 B r u c e a v
— M a r y ( w i d M a r t i n ) h 1 4 0 9 A r t h u r r d
— M a r y V r 4 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r I
— — M a t t h e w F ( B e a t r i c e ) c l k B a n k o f M o m ( 2 0 0 O u e l -
l e t t e a v ) h 3 , 9 6 2 P e l i s s i e r
~ M e r t o n ( J e t t r e t ) c h e m i s t F o r d s h 9 0 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — M e r v i n ( V i o l e t ) m a c h V i k i n g P u m p r e s K i n g s v i l l e
— « N o r m a n A ( M a d g e ) s u r g 1 6 8 7 W y a n d o t t e e 1 1 s a m e
- — R i t a t e c h n i c i a n ‘ M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 1 3 7 8 B r u c e a v
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P e l i
s s i e
r
' M c C o r m i c k T h o s A ( E d i t h ) p h y 1 6 8 7 W y a n d o t t e e h 2 0 3 2
W i l l i s t e a d c r e s _
— — V i o l a e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 4 0 5 E l s m e r e a v
— W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 4 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— W m l a b C a n d n B r i d g e - r 1 6 5 3 C e n t r a l a v
- , — W m C ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 0 5 E l s m e r e a v
- — W m K ( A l m a ) p h y 9 - 1 1 , 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 2 2 6
D e v o n s h i r e r d
M c C o r q u o d a l e G o r d o n C ( A l m a ) h 1 4 7 9 W i n d s o r a v
M c C o r t A n d r e w ( A v i s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 3 1 G i l e s b l v d w
M c C o u r t B e r n a r d r 9 5 1 W i n d s o r a v l
- — C a r t a g e S e r v i c e ( J o h n M M c C o u r t ) 1 8 4 2 S t L u k e r d
- — F r a n k r 1 6 0 6 S t L ' u k e r d
— — J o h n M ( F l o r e n c e ) ( M c C o u r t C a r t a g e S e r v ) h 1 8 4 2 S t
L u k e r d
— K e n n e t h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 0 6 S t L u k e r d
— M a r y ( w i d ‘ M i c h l ) h 1 6 0 6 S t L u k e r d
— M a r y T r 9 5 1 W i n d s o r a v
— — — P a t k ( M a r y ) e m p P 0 h 9 5 1 W i n d s o r a v
- — P a t k J ( M a y e ) e m p H W a l k e r & . S o n s h 3 0 7 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e ) '
' M c C o w n R i t a M r s e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 7 3 W i n d s o r a v
M c C o y H o p e M r s h 8 3 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — — J o h n M ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t \ h 1 2 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
— M a b e l h 3 9 0 H a i g a v
— R o b t ( A u d r e y F ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 8 5 L o u i s a v
M c C o y d G e o B s e r v f o r e m n U n d e r w o o d L t d r 3 2 8 E r i e w
M c C r a c k e n E d w i n e m p F o r d s r 7 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— E t t a
i M r s
a s s e m b l e r
C h a m p i o n
S p a r k
P l u g
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p r e s & g e n l m g r , H a z e l E R i s e b o r o u g h s e c , m a c h i n e
t o o l s & . M a c h i n e r y 3 7 3 P e l i s s i e r ‘
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A B B E Y G R A Y L I M I T E D
O F F I C I A L C H R Y S L E R a n d P L Y M O U T H A U T O M O B I L E S a n d F A R G O T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E F O R E S S E X C O U N T Y
- - ' P H O N E 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
M c D o n a l d '
M c D o n a l d T h o s ( C a r o l i n e ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 6 L o u i s a v
— V e r a M r s h s e k p r r 1 1 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — W m r 4 6 1 B r u c e a v
— — W m ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 5 C a m p b e l l a v
— — W m ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 5 W e s t c o t t r d
- — — W m ( L e i t a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 9 C h u r c h
— W m H ( M a r y ) b t c h r h 6 2 9 B r u c e a v
W m W r 1 1 0 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
M — c D o n e l l E d w d W ( M a r y ) c a r p h 5 5 L o n d o n w
— - V o n E ( L o u i s e ) e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s & f u r n i t u r e 1 0 7 6 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d h 2 2 4 0 s a m e
M c D o n n e l l E r m a h s e k p r r 5 7 5 S a n d w i c h e
- — J H a r o l d r 5 7 5 S a n d w i c h e
~ — J a s ( C l a i r e ) e m p F o r d s - h 1 7 1 5 W e s t c o t t r d
— J o h n ( I n a ) s h e e t m e t a l m e c h a n i c J o h n E M u r p h y h 3 4 2
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M c D o n o u g h A l f r e d ( T h e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 1 L a w r e n c e r d
— C l i ﬁ o r d / J ( L a u r e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 1 1 / 2 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
— G e r t r u d e s l s l d y H G r a y L t d h 3 , 2 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- — — K a t h e r i n e ( w i d W m ) r 3 , 2 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d .
- - — L a u r e t t a ( L o v - L e e B e a u t y S h o p ) - r 9 1 1 1 / 2 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
— M y l e s w t r R i t z H o t e l r 1 3 9 G o y e a u
. M c D o u g a l d , s e e M a c D o u g a l l a n d * M c D o u g a l l
Q M c D o u g a l l , s e e a l s o M a c D o u g a l l
— — A l f r e d J ( M a t i l d a ) l a b W a l k L u m b e r h 1 1 5 6 P e l l s s i e r
— A r c h d ( M a r y A n n ) r e s B r o a d ( S a n d w T w p )
— C a r | ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 7 E d w a r d a v ( R ' S i d e )
— C h a s A ( L e o n a ) h 1 5 1 6 F e l i x a v
- — - I v a n ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- — - J a s ( C o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s - h 9 6 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J e s s i e ( w i d L o r n e ) n u r s e ’ s a i d e E a s t W i n H o s p h 3 6 0
G l e n g a r r y a v
- — K e n n e t h c h i e f c l k P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 3 8 4 O u e l I e t t e
, a v e n u e
— 0 r l e y M s u p r v s r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 5 6 P e l i s s i e r
— — P e t e r A a s s e m b l y l i n e C h r y s l e r s h e 5 B r o a d w a y ( S a n d
W T w p )
- — W i l f r e d R ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 5 7 E l m a v
M c D o w a l l J a s ( D o r e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 6 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
~ W m - r 1 3 4 5 V i c t o r i a a v
M c D o w e l l A r t h u r I c P 0 r 6 3 3 W i n d s o r a v
— C a m e r o n A ( R u t h ) r 1 2 3 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
~ — E l e a n o r c l k L o b l a w s r 3 4 5 9 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
— — H u g h L v i c e - p r e s L a k e E r i e N a v i g a t i o n C o L t d h 1 2 3 4
D e v c n s h l r e r d
- — J e s s i e e m p S e a l e d P o w e r 1 ' 3 5 4 5 V i r g i n i a c o u r t
— — J o s e p h A ( O l i v e ) c l k C P R h 4 3 7 E l m a v
— J o s e p h E ( P a u l i n e ) s h e e t m e t a l w k r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s
L t d ( 1 3 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— K e n n e t h s t u d t r 8 5 2 M o n m o u t h r d
— - M a r t h a ( w i d J a s ) r 3 5 4 5 V i r g i n i a c o u r t
— R o n a l d J ( E v a ) e l e c t T h e E l e c t r i c S h o p h 1 9 2 3 L o n d o n w
— - R o y C ( L o u i s e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 5 0 M o y a v
— — S h e r m a n ( I d a ) b e l l b o y P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l ( ' 1 1 0 9 3
W i n d s o r a v ‘
— T h o s N ( J o h a n n a ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 3 4 5 9 B a r r y m o r e
l a n e
— — W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 4 5 9 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
— — W m H m a c h F o r d s r 1 2 3 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
M c E a c h a n A l a n B d e p t s u p r v s r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 3 0 4 , 2 8 0
P a r k w
M c E a c h e r a n A n n i e ( w i d D o n a l d ) r 1 2 8 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M c E a c h e r n D a n l ( J e s s i e ) b a r b e r h 9 0 9 1 / 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— I M a r c e l l a e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 2 0 8 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
- — — M u r r a y r 2 2 0 8 F o r e s t a v
M c E a c h r a n J e a n A t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h o o l r 1 3 8 0 H a l l
a v e n u e
M c E a c h r e n A u d r e y b i l l i n g c l k D e V i l b i s s M f g r 3 9 0 B r u c e a v
- — B e s s i e t c h r V i c t o r i a S c h l h 7 , 7 4 H a n n a w
— — D o u g l a s E r 3 9 0 B r u c e a v
— J o h n ( E s t h e r ) h 3 9 0 B r u c e a v
— M a r j o r i e s t e n o g V i k i n g P u m p r 7 , 7 4 H a n n a w
— P a t r i c i a s t e n o g A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 3 9 0 B r u c e a v
— R o s s e m p L i v i n g s t o n S t o k e r h 7 , 7 4 H a n n a w
- — — R u t h r 7 , 7 4 H a n n a w
M c E a c r a n E r n e s t ( C l a r a ) e m p C I L h 3 5 7 5 V i r g i n i a c o u r t
M c E l d o w n e y H a r r i e t r 7 1 6 C h u r c h
— R a y ( M a r i e ) h 7 1 6 C h u r c h
— - S h i r l e y r 7 1 6 C h u r c h
M c E l r o y B e r n a r d r 7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— — - D o n a l d H r 7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — G a r n e t A ( E l i z t h ) a r c h i t e c t ( 1 7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
— J o a n n e E s t u d t r 7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e ) -
~ — M a r y e t t a s e c h 1 3 7 C a m e r o n a v
- — - T h o s o c c u p a n c y a s s t B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 6 0 7 K i l -
d a r d r d
— - W m r 1 3 7 C a m e r o n a v
- — — W m e m p F o r d s r 5 8 4 C h u r c h
M c E n t e e r F a y e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 3 7 9 O a k a v
— S t a n l e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 7 9 P r i n c e r d
— V i o | a ( w i d J o h n ) h 7 5 9 L i n c o l n r d .
M c E v o y G e m m i l ( I d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 2 9 D o u g a l l a v
Q M c E w a n , s e e a l s o M c E w e n , M c K e o n a n d M c K e o w n
— F r e d J ( F l o r e n c e ) c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , W a t e r D l v
h 3 0 6 2 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
— G l o r i a s t u d t r 3 0 6 2 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
— — M a r g t s t u d t r 3 0 6 2 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
— - M a r y A h 1 1 6 6 H a l l a v
— R o b t H ( G r a c e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 2 0 0 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
Q M c E w e n , s e e a l s o M c E w a n , M c K e o n a n d r M c K e o w n
— - A l v i n W ( C a t h e r i n e ) c l k C N R F r t O f f h 1 4 2 4 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— C h r i s t i n e s t e n o g T r u s c o n S t e e l r 5 3 7 K i l d a r e r d
- — D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 1 5 8 4 V i c t o r i a a v
v — D o r o t h y I s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 1 4 2 4 W y a n d o t t e w
~ — E v e | y n t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h 1 1 , 2 8 0 E r i e
w e s t
. — F l o r e n c e M p r i v s e c W i n d s o r I n s u r a n c e L t d r 5 3 7 K i l -
d a r e r d
— G e o ( E v a ) b a r r 5 , 1 0 0 O u e l I e t t e a v h 1 5 8 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— G o r d o n e m p W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r r 4 , 3 5 5 B r u c e a v
— H a r v e y ( S a r a h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 2 5 L a b a d i e r d
— H e l e n e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 7 6 4 J a n e t t e a v
- — J G l e n n p h a r m a c i s t G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 1 1 9 3 C h i l v e r r d
— K e i t h r 1 5 8 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— — L a u r a ( w i d D r J a m e s A ) h 3 , 3 6 H a n n a w
— L i n d a c l k D e p t o f V e t e r a n s A f f a i r s h 2 6 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
— - M e r y | ( T h e l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 3 5 5 B r u c e a v
- — P h i l i p E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 , 3 6 H a n n a w
— - R o b t J ( M a r t h a ) - h 5 3 7 K i l d a r e r d
— — S t e w a r t r 1 4 2 5 L a b a d i e r d
M c F a d d e n A d e l a i d e M r s h 3 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — A n n i e ( w i d T h o s ) - r 9 8 4 E l l r o s e a v
— A r t h u r ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
— B a r b a r a s t e n o g E m p i r e I c e C o r 3 6 7 S u n s e t a v -
- — C e c i l ( L i l y ) h 1 5 1 9 G o y e a u
— O h a s e m p C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e r 1 6 1 4 C h u r c h
— D e s m o n d r 9 9 4 E l l r o s e a v
— — E | i z t h r 9 7 8 E l l r o s e a v
— — E ~ r n e s t V m g r P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n C l u b r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — — F r a n k ( E l i z t h ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 9 7 8 E l l r o s e a v
— — F r e d ( U r s u l a ) c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n r 4 0 5
P r a d o ' p l ( R ’ S i d e )
- — F r e d k ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 3 3 W o o d l a w n a v
- — — G | a d y s r 9 8 4 E l l r o s e a v
— - H a r o l d E l C P D h 9 8 4 E l l r o s e a v
— — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 9 7 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J o h n W ( V i o l e t ) s o r t e r M e r e t s k y , B u r n s t i n e & M e r e t s k y
h 2 4 9 1 S a n d w i c h e
— — - K e n n e t h e m p F o r d s r 1 3 3 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — « L o r e t t a r 9 1 5 A l b e r t r d
- - — L o r e t t a M c l k W l n G a s h 1 2 6 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l I e t t e a v
‘ — L o r n e ( M u r i e l ) ( E d n a C a r t a g e ) h 5 5 6 C r a w f o r d a v
— — M a r c e | s l s m n r 9 1 5 A l b e r t r d
- — M e l i s s a ( w i d W m ) r 1 0 6 8 W i n d s o r a v
— P a t r i c i a c l k F o r d s r 9 9 4 E l l r o s e a v
— — R a y ( E v e l y n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 3 9 1 G e o r g e a v
— R e g d H h 4 0 5 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— R o b t s t u d t r 3 6 7 S u n s e t a v
- — T h o s r 9 7 8 E l l r o s e a v
- — T h o s E ( D o r a ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 9 9 4 E l l r o s e a v
— — T . ‘ h o s W r 3 6 7 S u n s e t a v
— — V e r a n u r s e M e t r o H o s p r 1 8 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m ( M a r y ) s t a b l e m n C a n B r e a d r 1 7 3 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
M c F a d y e n D o n a l d M e x a m C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 1 3 0 P a r k w
Q M c F a r l a n d , s e e a l s o M a c F a r l a n e , a n d - M c F a r l a n e .
— — A n d r e w ( E l i z t h ) e m p N Y C h 1 1 6 4 H i g h l a n d a v
— — — C a m i l l e M r s h 1 3 5 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— J a s ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 1 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e )
— L a w r e n c e t i n s m i t h C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t M e t a l r 1 1 6 4 H i g h -
l a n d a v
- — — M a r y ( w i d W m R ) h 4 , 1 3 6 6 G i l e s b l v d e
— — R o b t C ( C a m i l l e ) w i t h G o t f r e d s o n s r 4 , 1 3 6 6 G i l e s b l v d
e a s t
— - R u s s e | l r 9 3 O u e l I e t t e a v
- - V i n c e n t ( G e o r g i n a ) h 1 5 5 2 L i l l i a n
O M c F a r l a n e , s e e a l s o ' M a c F a r l a n e a n d M c F a r l a n d
— - A n d r e w B m i l l w r i g h t C H M c l n n i s h 3 2 5 6 R i b e r d y r d
- — B a s i l ( V e r a ) r 4 8 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— — B y r o n E ( L u c y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 0 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— C h a s r 4 0 7 P i t t e
~ — C h a s e m p N a t i o n a l G r o c e r s r 4 0 0 C h i l v e r r d
— C o r a h 4 7 1 C u r r y a v
— — D a v i d ( M a r y ) h 9 4 7 S a n d w i c h e
— — D o n a | d - r 2 3 8 2 M e r c e r
 
- — E l z i e ( K a t h r y n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 7 3 1 L i n c o l n r d
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G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
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M c F a r l a n e E u g e n e A c l k D e p t o f V e t e r a n ’ s A ﬁ a i r s r 1 5 3 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— G o r d o n L s t u d t r 3 8 2 0 G l e n d a l e a v
— H a z e l M r s c h a m b e r m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 4 3 9
L o u i s a v
- — — J o h n J r r 6 9 3 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- — - J o h n ( A n n i e ) f o r e m n C H M c I n n i s h 6 6 9 S t a n l e y ( R
P a r k )
— J o h n R ( M a r g t ) t r e a s D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g C o
h 1 9 8 9 O n t a r i o
- — L y d i a ( w i d G e o ) r 1 6 4 3 M o y a v
- — M a b e l M r s d i e t a r y E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h 3 8 2 0
G l e n d a l e a v
- — — — W m ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 4 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- — - W m E ( M a r y ) c l k L a S a l l e C o m M k t h 3 5 5 6 P e t e r
M c F a u l d s J o h n ( M a r g t ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 2 9 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M c G a f f e y E l i z t ' h M r s m g r e s s A m e r i c a n N e w s C o ( L t d r 1 1 6
V i r g i n i a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — — J a c k R d r u g g i s t H o l m e s D r u g C o r 2 0 4 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- — J a h n W ( L i l l i a n ) s l s m n M e r c h a n t ’ s P a p e r C o h 2 0 4 1
P i l l e t t e r d
— — R a y m o n d M m g r M c A n a l l y F r e i g h t . W a y s C o L t d r 2 0 4 1
P i l l e t t e r d
M c G a r r y T h o s ( M a r t h a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
M c G a r v e y A n d r e w W e m p F o r d s r 1 4 6 2 H a l l a v
— B e r t h a r 3 3 4 A s k i n a v
- — B ' e r t h a M r s h s e k p r r 1 2 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
— B l a n c h e ( w i d A n d r e w ) - h 5 6 5 N i a g a r a
— C h a s ( A d e l i n e ) e n g n r E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h 1 2 4 4 L i n -
c o l n r d
— D o r o t h y M s t e n o g C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 4 6 2 H a l l a v
— - G l a d y s M e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 4 6 2 H a l l a v
~ H a r r y ( J e a n ) h 2 1 9 7 Y o r k
— — J a s ( I r e n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 7 6 M o y a v
— K a y e t c h r S t B e r n a r d S e p a r a t e S c h o o l r 1 9 3 6 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
— L i l l i a n B M r s h D , 2 7 P i t t e
- — M a r i o n r 5 6 5 N i a g a r a
— M y r t l e ( w i d W m ) h 1 4 6 2 H a l l a v
— R e e f e r ( M i l d - r e d ) r 4 1 4 C u r r y a v
M c G a r y M a r t h a r 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h e
M c G a v i n A l f r e d ( C a t h e r i n ) t r a v h 1 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
— E d w i n H ( C h a r l o t t e ) p h y s 1 4 6 8 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 0 6 9
C h i l v e r r d
M c G a w W m A d e s p a t c h e r I n t e r - C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r 1 6 3 5 7
H o w a r d a v
Q M c G e e , s e e a l s o M a g e e , M c G h e e a n d M c G h i e
— D a n , H e r b t E C l a r k s o n m g r , s h o e s , 3 8 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — - D o r o t h y M r s r 4 6 4 J a n e t t e a v
— — — E d e R ( B e l v a ) h 1 1 , 1 3 3 M c K a y a v
~ — E v e r r e t t e ( T h e r e s a ) h 7 1 2 C h u r c h
. — — G e r a l d r 2 3 9 3 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— J a c o b G ' h 4 7 9 L o n d o n w
— L e e F ( H e l e n ) t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 1 9 8 3
A l s a c e a v
— — 4 L o r n e e m p C a n d n ' M o t o r L a m p r 2 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- — L o v e d y t c h r E d i t h C a v e l l S c h l r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— 0 w e n ( C a t h e r i n e ) d e p t s u p r v s r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 2 1 2 7
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S u n s e t a v
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Q M c I n t o s h , s e e a l s o M a c I n t o s h
— A l e x a n d e r ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p L u f k i n R u l e h 7 5 7 J a n e t t e a v
— — A l v i n G ( B e u l a h ) s e r v s t n 9 9 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 9 0 4 M e l -
d r u m r d
— C h r i s F ( O l i v e ) m i n i s t e r C h a l m e r s U n i t e d C h u r c h h 1 0 1 ) .
C h i l v e r r d
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h e r e
— - D o n a l d J s t u d t - r 4 8 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— D o r o t h y M c l k R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e a v & P i t t ) 1 ’ 1 5 4 5
H a l l a v
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e t e r
- — — E l o i s e L t i m e k p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 7 3 9 D o u g a l l a v
— E u p h e m i a M s w i t c h b d o p r C a n P a c k e r s r 3 3 8 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
— F r a n c e s r 7 4 2 P a r e n t a v
— G e r t r u d e M r s t c h r S e p a r a t e S c h l B ' d h 4 8 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — G o r d o n ( M a r y ) h 1 8 8 8 W e s t c o t t r d
— — G o r d o n ( L e o n a ) e m p M u n r o B e v e r a g e s h 3 1 1 W i n d s o r a v
— — H a r r y e m p C a n B r e a d r 9 5 2 S i m p s o n ( T e c u m s e h )
— H u g h G r 3 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— d a c k ( D a i s y ) e m p C P R r 1 3 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — — J a s r 3 3 8 C a m p b e l l ' a v
— J o h n ( J e a n ) a c c t R o y a l B k o f C a n h 2 5 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p J e f f K e r n s r 6 9 1 E l l i o t t w
— ~ J o h n ( N i n a ) s l s m n C H H e n z e C o L t d h 4 8 1 O a k a v














V V — v ‘
M c K e n z i e
 
M c I n t y r e J o h n A t r k d r v M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n r 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h e
— — J o h n W a c c t R o y a l B a n k ( 1 3 9 8 O u e l l e t t e a v ) r 1 1 6 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — K a t h l e e n n u r s e C h r y s l e r s r 5 5 2 R a n k i n a v
— — L i | l i a n h 3 5 7 W y a n d o t t e w
— — L u l a ( w i d W i l b y ) h 4 1 5 E r i e w
— - — - M a b e | ( w i d C l a r e n c e ) h 1 2 4 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- — - M a b e | M M r s c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , W a t e r D i v h 7 4 2
P a r e n t a v
— — M a r t h a ( w i d W m ) h 5 2 6 D o u g a l l a v
— M a r y w t r s r 7 6 2 O u e l i e t t e a v
- — M a r y M r s r 1 8 7 J a n e t t e a v
# M a r y L o p r B e l l T e l r 3 8 6 R o s e d a l e a v
— — N o r m a n ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 6 8 0 P e l i s s i e r
— — P e t e r ( J a n e ) o i l e r C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— P e t e r D ( B e r t h a ) s e c - t r e a s B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n
L t d h 1 2 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
— - — P e t e r J ( M a r g t ) p r n t r W i n S t a r h 3 8 6 R o s e d a l e ( a v
— P e t e r Y e m p N Y C r 3 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— - P r e s t o n C ( M a r g t ) e m p M C R h 3 3 8 9 P e t e r
— R o b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r S t C l a i r ( S a n d W T w p ) ,
— — R o b t E r 1 3 8 S h e p h e r d e
— R o y L ( Z e l d a ) s w i t c h m n C N R h 4 5 0 E l l i o t t e
- — R u d y e m p G e n l F o o d s r 3 3 8 9 P e t e r
— T U p h o l s t e r y ( T h o s M c I n t y r e ) 1 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
— T e n a ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 3 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— T h o s L ( B e r n i c e ) ( T M c I n t y r e U p h o l s t e r y ) h 7 3 9 D o u g a l l
— W i l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 1 1 W i n d s o r a v
— W m ( E v a ) p c P o l i c e D e p t h 1 5 6 5 G o y e a u
— — Z i t a r 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h e
M c I r n e y L e o h 2 2 2 1 R i v e r d a l e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
Q M c I s a a c , s e e a l s o M a c I s a a c .
— C a r o l y n ( w i d E r v i n e ) h 1 6 4 1 G o y e a u
— — F l o r e n c e r e c o r d . c l k B e l l T e l r 1 6 4 1 G o y e a u
- — H u g h ( S a d i e ) c a r p h 5 6 5 W a l k e r r d _
- — J e s s i e s l s l d y C o p e l a n d ’ s B o o k s t o r e r 3 0 3 4 P e t e r
— M a r i a n C r 2 4 0 5 L i n c o l n r d
— — R o b t J ( E l l e n ) i n s p G e n l M o t o r s h 3 4 9 C l i n t o n
- — R o b t W s t u d t r 3 4 9 C l i n t o n
v — R o y r 1 6 4 1 G o y e a u .
M c i v o r M a r g t s l s l d y B o y ’ s T o w n r 1 3 6 7 R i c h m o n d
M c K a i g R u s s e l l M B a c c t M a c L a r y s A c c e s s o r i e s 7 7 5 D i e p p e
( R ’ S i d e ) (
— — R u s s e l l W ( M a r i e t t e ) s t k m a n F o r d s h 7 5 D i e p p e ( R ’ S i d e )
M c K a n e J o h n ( N o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 2 5 8 5 O n t a r i o
M c K a u g h a n C e c i l J ( J e a n ) m g r T o r G e n l T r u s t s i n 2 2 8 4
D o u g a l l a v
. M c K a y , s e e a l s o M a c K a y
— — A a r o n ( M a r y ) h 1 9 4 5 D a c o t a h d r
— A l b t G r 1 2 6 0 H a l l a v
— — A | f r e d H e m p C o c a C o l a r 1 1 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v
— A l | a n C ( E l i z t h ) p r n t r W i n S t a r r 1 1 4 6 W y a n d o t t e w
— A l i e n ( E r n e s t i n e ) d r v r W i n N e w s h 2 0 4 M c K a y a v
— — — A l l e n e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s S t a r r 5 8 1 E l m a v
— — A n n M r s r 1 8 6 4 H a l l a v
— C a l v i n ( l l e n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 5 8 M a y a v
— C ‘ h a s G ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 6 C h i l v e r r d
— D o n a l d c l k D i a n e S h o e s L t d r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l
— — E l i z t h J s t u d t r 1 6 6 7 P e l i s s i e r 3
— - E v e l y n J ( M a c K a y ’ s L a d i e s W e a r ) r H o w a r d a v ( R o s e -
a n d ) -
— F o r d H ( E v e l y n ) p r o d d e p t A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 4 , 8 5 1
T u s c a r o r a '
— — F r a n k ( J e a n ) e m p l o y m e n t & c l a i m s o f f i c e U n e m p l o y m e n t
I n s C o m m n r 1 4 8 2 G i l e s b l v d e
- — - F r a n k ( M a u d e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 6 0 H a l l a v
— G e o ( E l i z t h ) r 2 , 1 5 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— H e r r ' y ( C h a r l o t t e ) c a r p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 1 1 7 3 L a n g -
o i s a v
— H e n r y e m p F o r d s r 3 4 1 9 E r s k i n e
— H e n r y A b o t t l e r C o c a - C o l a r 1 1 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v
~ I d a ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 1 1 3 3 W a l k e r r d
~ I d a M M r s r 2 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - J K e n n e t h ( B l a n c h e ) s l s m n F o r d s h 9 8 3 C h i l v e r r d
- — — J a s ( S a r a h ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 1 9 E r s k i n e
— J e a n e m p B e l l T e l r 1 1 6 6 J a n e t t e a v
— J o h n A r 1 1 5 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — J o h n A ( I r e n e ) t e l e g r a p h o p r C P R h 1 6 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
- — J o h n P J r s e c W i n d s o r T r a d e s & L a b o u r C o u n c i l r 1 0 1 9
G o y e a u
~ — J o h n P ( M a r y A n n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 1 9 G o y e a u
— J o s e p l l ( H e l e n ) h 1 3 6 0 B e n j a m i n a v
) — K e n n e t h D i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r r 1 1 5 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
— L e s l i e ( B ‘ e l l a ) ( B i g n e s s I n n ) h 2 4 1 6 T u r n e r r d
- — L o r n e A ( D o r i s ) h 4 9 4 C a r o l i n e
- — ~ M K a t h l e e n r 1 0 1 9 G o y e a u
— M a r y s t u d t r 1 6 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
— - P e r c y F ( H e l e n ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 7 1 / 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
~ — R a y m o n d
W
( V i o l a
M )
w l d r
C a n d n




a v e n u e -
‘ V e z n a M r s s t e n o g R F M o n t g o m e r y & C o r 7 6 5 P a r t i n g -
o n a v ~
— W m
( D o r o t h y )
e m p
M c C o r d
R a d i a t o r
h 8 1 5
L o n d o n
w
~ W m
H ( G e r t r u d e )
s h i p p i n g
c l k
W a l k e r v i l l e
B r e w e r y
h 1 0 8 1
B r u c e a v .
— W m
J ( A d e l i n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 8 9 4
W e s t c o t t
r d
M c K e a f f
T h o s
N






, M c K e a g M a r g t M r s s l s c l k c H S m i t h r 3 1 4 , 2 7 4 G i l e s
 
b l v d w
' A l p h a b e t i c a l ,
M c K e a n F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 4 8 5 A y l m e r a v
M c K e a n d G e o E ( C e l i a ) h 6 2 2 D o u g a l l a v
M c K e c h n i e I s a b e l l a ( w i d J o h n ) r 7 , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
- — L i l l i a n M r s d r e s s b u y e r C ' H S m i t h h 4 1 2 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d
\ w e s t ‘
M c K e e A l b t P ( M i n a ) c l k F o r d s h 3 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
— — A l t a R ( w i d T h o s ) h 6 3 6 L o n d o n w '
— — A n d r e w ( M a r g t ) ( M c K e e — M o r r i s o n E l e c t r i c C o ) h 1 4 1 0
E l s m e r e a v
- — A n d r e w j a n i t o r E a s t W i n H o s p r 2 6 1 B e l l e I s l e a v
— — A n n a o f f i c e c l k F o r d s r 1 4 1 0 E l s m e r e a v
- — - B e t t y a s s e m b l e r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
— C a t h e r i n e ( w i d J o h n ) c h a m b e r m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
r 1 0 8 6 G o y e a u
— C h a s ( M a b e l ) h 4 5 8 W a h k e t a
— C h a s C ( G r a c e ) m i l l w r i g h t C h r y s l e r s h 8 2 9 M i l l
— 4 0 h a s F ( I s o b e l J ) o f f i c e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h 5 0 1 O a k
a v e n u e . ~
— C h a s R p o ﬁ c e C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 3 4 B r o c k
— C h a s R ( V i r g i n i a ) s g t O j i b w a y P o l D e p t r F r o n t r d
( S a n d W T w p )
- — D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y ( G l e n S M c K e e ) 2 0 9 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
- — — E l i z t h C c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , H y d r o D i v r 1 9 5 7
T o u r a n g e a u r d
— E v e l y n r 2 1 4 5 Y o r k ,
— G e o A ( E i l e e n ) ( M c K e e ’ s S e r v i c e ) h 9 5 7 B r u c e a v
— G e o R ( R i t a ) h 6 , 2 1 9 M o n m o u t h r d
— G l e n S ( H a z e l ) ( M c K e e D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y ) h 2 0 1 , 4 1 0
G i l e s b l v d w
— H a r r y N e m p F o r d s r 7 9 1 L i n c o l n r d
— H a r r y R ( l o n e ) w a t c h m k r a p p B i r k s - E l l i s - R y r i e h 9 2 6
G i l e s b l v d e
— H e n r y A ( C l a r a ) s t a t y c l k F o r d s h 1 9 5 7 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— - J a s S ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 7 9 W o o d l a w n a v
— J e a n : L M r s s e c A c h i l l e F G i g n a c h 4 0 1 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d
w e s t
— J o h n j a n i t o r P 0 r 2 1 4 5 V o r k
— L o u i s g r o u n d m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v r 3 1 9 5
P e t e r
- - L o u i s R r 2 3 4 B r o c k
— — M i g n o n e t t e ( w i d F r e d ) r 8 , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
- — ‘ M i n n i e ( w i d J o s e p h ) r 9 5 7 B r u c e a v
— — M o r r i s o n E i e c t r i c C o ( A n d r e w M c K e e & A l e x M o r r i s o n )
e l e c t m o t o r r e p r s & r e w i n d i n g 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l l
— N a n s t e n o g D e t r o i t r 1 4 1 0 E l s m e r e a v
— — R e g i n a l d S ( T h e r e s a ) a t t n d t I m p O i l S e r v S t n h 1 3 6 4
P r i n c e r d .
~ — R o b t a p p F o r d s r 1 3 6 4 P r i n c e r d
— R o n a l d T a s s t t o v i c e - p r e s H W a l k e r & S o n s r e s D e t r o i t ‘
— R o y E ( J e s s i e ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 7 6 7 R a n k i n a v
— S a r a h ( w i d A l e x ) h 2 1 4 5 Y o r k
— — S t e l l a M ( w i d W e s l e y C ) h 2 3 4 B r o c k
~ T h o s B ( M a r y ) d e n t a l t e e h n M c K e e D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y h
D , 1 5 6 9 A s s u m p t i o n .
— ~ W m ‘ H ( S h i r l e y ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t r 8 2 9 M i l l
- — W m J ( M a r y ) e m p C I L h 7 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
M c K e e ’ s S e r v i c e ( G e o A M c K e e ) s e r v i c e s t n 8 0 9 O t t a w a
M c K e e f e T h o s ( R o m a ) d r v r S W & . A R l y r 9 2 3 W e l l i n g t o n
M c K e e g a n J L y l e ( R a c h e l ) d r v r T h i b o d e a u E x p h , 3 2 0 9
S a n d w i c h w
— J a n e b k p g m a c h o p r C l L r 7 9 0 M c K a y a v
M c K e g g E d w d W ( H e l e n ) w i n d o w t r i m m e r D e t r o i t h 1 5 7 3
B r u c e a v , '
M c K e I l a r A l e x ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d
— A r c h i b a | d ( L a u r a ) h 1 4 5 7 L o n d o n w
— C l e o F ( J e a n ) t r k d r v r W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e h 4 1 9 I n -
d i a n r d '
— E d s e l E s t u d t r 1 4 5 7 L o n d o n w
— - E l l a R s e c - t r e a s M a p l e L e a f H o t e l W i n d s o r L t d r 8 ,
7 4 H a n n a w
— G r a h a m C ( R o s e ) p r e s , m g r & p u r c h a g t M a p l e L e a f H o t e l
W i n d s o r L t d h 8 , 7 4 H a n n a w v
— — J o h n T ( M a r g t ) w a t c h m n C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 6 8 5
D o u g a l l a v
— — L o u i s e r 3 9 4 A s k i n a v .
— — — L o u i s e r 4 1 7 D o u g a l l a v
M c K e l v i e 4 H e l e n ( w i d R o b t ) ' h 1 3 5 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
M c K e n d r i c k J o h n s e r v i c e m n R o y a l W i n G a r a g e r 7 2 9 M o n -
m o u t h r d
— - J o h n D ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 - 3 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
M c K e n n a N o r m a n J ( C l a r a ) s l s m n T h o m p s o n , P r o d u c e h 3 4 0
C r a w f o r d a v .
M c K e n n e y B e r n a r d p n t r N a t l P a i n t r 1 1 2 5 W i n d s o r a v
- — C o r l e y R ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n C o l o n i a l T o o l - h 1 2 6 6 A r g y l e r d
— E r i c R ( L e o n a ) g r n d r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 3 8 2 9 M o n t c a l m
— — G | e n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s r 5 5 9 E l l i o t t e
— - — H i r a m r 1 1 2 5 W i n d s o r a v
— R a y R ( C l a i r e P ) e m p P e r f e c t C u t t i n g T o o l s L t d h 1 3 8 5
M a y a v
M c K e n n i n M a r y A n n e m p W i n d s o r T e x t i l e r 1 0 1 2 L o n d o n 9
M c K e n s h a l l J o s e p h ( M a r c e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
M c K e n t y H a r o l d m e c h E r i e A u t o P a r t s r 4 8 4 E r i e e
Q M c K e n z i e , s e e a l s o M a c K e n z i e
— A H e c t o r ( I o n a ) w i n d o w c l n r h 3 1 7 9 S a n d w i c h w
— A l e x C J r r 9 1 4 M o n m o u t h r d ’
— — — A i e x C ( M a r g t ) j a n i t o r H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 9 1 4 M o n -
m o u t h r d
— A r c h i b a l d f u r c l n r * L P L a z a r e & C o r 4 4 4 P a r k w
— A r t h u r ‘ A ( E t h e l ) c l k F o r d s h 2 3 0 2 M o y a v
— A r t h u r C ( M a r i e ) d r v r S W & A R l y h 3 0 4 L a n g l o i s a v
W h i t e P a g e 2 6 9 \
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‘ G . T A T E E A S T O N , ‘ L I M I T E D
C H E V R O L E T . O L D S M O B I I I Z . C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
 
p h o n e 3 - 3 5 4 1
 
 
M c K e n z i e
M c K e n z i e B a l f o u r e m p C h e c k e r C a b r 4 0 6 C h u r c h
— — B r i d g e t r 1 0 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
‘ — — C H ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 8 P i e r r e a v
— — D a n l m e c h F o r d s r 4 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
- D e s m o n d w i r e c a r r i e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 1 2 4 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 5 0 9 B r u c e a v
- — ~ D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 1 8 7 7 D a c o t a h d r
— D o n a l d A ( L i l y ) s u p t C a n d n B r i d g e h 4 8 2 A s k i n a v
- — — E d n a r 2 2 3 8 B y n g r d
— E l | e n ( w i d W m B ' ) h 4 0 6 C h u r c h
— F r a n c i s e m p F o r d s r 1 9 1 C h u r d ' I
— ~ G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 2 7 B e r n a r d r d
— G e o S ( E i l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 3 H a l l a v
— - 1 r e n e a d M o f f m g r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 1 1 0 9 C h i l v e r
— - J a o r d 4 5 2 W y a n d o t t e w
— J a z B e m p C h e c k e r C a b r 4 0 6 C h u r c h
— J a s F e m p F o r d s r 4 0 6 C h a t h a m w
— d a s K ( J a n e t ) d r v r R o m e o M a c h S h o p h 3 5 6 0 Q u e e n
— J a s T t o o l m k r ’ s a p p W i n T o o l & D i e 7 3 5 6 0 Q u e e n
— J a s W ( M a r i o n ) g e n l m g r & s e c C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v —
i n g ' L t d r 1 9 1 1 O n t a r i o
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M e l v i l l e A r t h u r A ( M y r t l e ) g u a r d E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 7 2 3
C a l i f o r n i a a v
M e l v i n E l s i e M r s m a t r o n B e l l T e l r 3 5 0 B r i d g e a v
M e l y n c h u k F r e d e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 4 4 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M e n ’ s T o g g e r y S h o p ( L e o T e n o ) 1 3 2 6 W y a n d o t t e e
M e n a r d A g e l ( M a r y ) y r d m n C o u l t e r C o a l h 3 9 5 C h a p p e l
— A l i c e J ( E l m i r e ) h 1 0 2 8 D a w s o n r d
— A l e x l a b F o r d h 3 3 2 7 P e t e r
— — A m e l i a M r s h 1 0 5 0 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— A n t h o n y H s t u d t r 1 3 4 3 H a l l a v
- — — A r t h u r ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 2 6 F o r e s t a v
— — A r t h u r ( D e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 1 M c K a y a v
- — A r v i e c | k r 9 7 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— — A u g u s t ( J o s e p h i n e ) h 9 7 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— B a p t i s t e B e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 1 8 H i c k o r y r d
— - B e r n a r d F a p p r N i c k l e s o n T o o l & ( D i e - r 1 1 0 7 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- — C e c i | ( M a r g t ) ( M e n a r d & M e n a r d ) r 1 3 4 3 H a l l a v
— I C l a r e n c e C ( E l e n o r ) h 1 0 2 0 E r i e e
— C l e m e n t j r r 1 5 0 4 L i l l i a n
— C l e m l e n t ( C a t h e r i n e ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 5 0 4
L i l l i a n
— E a r | W ( P a u l i n e ) m e t a l f n s h r F o r d s h 1 3 8 3 C e n t r a l a v
— E i l e e n e m p G o t f r e d s o n r 1 1 0 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— E u g e n e ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 5 7 M c K a y a v
~ F r e d ( I d a ) m i l l w o r k C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 3 7 A r t h u r r d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
- — — G e r a | d m e c h M a t h e r ’ s B e a r A l i g n m e n t S e r v i c e r 2 1 2 6 F o r -
r e s t a v e n u e
— H a r l e n e m p T e p p e r m a n s r 1 5 0 4 L i l l i a n
— — - H a r | e n ( B e r n a d e t t e ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 2 3 3 P r a t t
. p l a c e
— — H a r v e y c | k V e r n e ’ s & L i v i n g s t o n r 9 7 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— H a r v e y L ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 0 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W
T o w n s h i p )
— - — H e c t o r A ( E m i l y ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 8 4 3 L a w r e n c e r d
— H e c t o r M m a c h C N R h 1 5 7 2 F r a n c o i s r d
— H e n r y e n g n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r e s I L a S a l l e
— H o w a r d r 7 5 7 I M c K a y a v
— — J o h n ( V i r g i n i a ) ( M e n a r d ' s I n n ) h 1 9 6 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’
S i d e )
— J o s L r 1 3 4 3 H a l l a v
- — J o s T r 8 4 3 L a w r e n c e r d
— d o s e p h i n e e m p H o t e l D i e u r 9 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
~ — — ' L a w r e n c e ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r ’ s h 2 1 8 9 F o r e s t a v
— L a w r e n c e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 0 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — — L e o H ( M a r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 1 8 H i c k o r y r d
— L i n u s 8 ( M a r g t ) s h o p S u p t N i c k l e s o n T o o l & D i e h 1 6 4
R a n k i n a v
— — L l o y d J ( E l s i e ) h 9 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— — M a r g t ( w i d A d r i a n ) r 1 0 7 8 H a l l a v
~ M a r i e r 2 1 2 6 F o r e s t a v
— — M a r y M r s w t r e s s S u p e r i o r R e s t a u r a n t r 7 8 1 C h a t h a m e
— M a y ( w i d M o s e ) h 1 7 7 E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
— M e a r l L ( O c t e v a ) m a c h C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 7 9 4 V i m y
r o a d
— — N o r m a n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a I l e
— N o r m a n e m p H i r a m W a l k e r ‘ 8 2 S o n s h 6 6 8 C h u r c h
— R a y m o n d ( D o r i s ) h 9 2 0 C u r r y a v
— R a y m o n d J ( L i l l i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 E l l r o s e a v
— R e m e y ( L o t t a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 9 7 0 M a r i o n a v
- — R o b t C r 1 0 2 8 D a w s o n n 1
- — — R u s s e l l r 1 0 3 2 H i c k o r y r d
— T h e o d o r e a p p r S e g u i n B r o s L t d r 5 1 1 M c K a y a v
— T h o s J ( L u c y ) ( M e n a r d & M e n a r d ) h 1 3 4 3 H a l l a v
— V i o l e t h 1 1 0 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— V i r g i n i a t e l o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 0 2 8 D a w s o n r d
— — — W a l l a c e e m p F o r d s r 5 1 1 M c K a y a v
~ Z o e S n u r s e S e a l e d P o w e r C o r p r 8 4 3 L a w r e n c e r d
— a & M e n a r d ( T h o m a s 8 : C e c i l M e n a r d ) b a r b e r s 1 3 0 9 H a l l
. a v e n u e
M e n a r d ’ s I n n ( J o h n M e n a r d ) h o t e l 1 9 6 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ' S i d e )
M e n c e l R o s e m a r y s l s l d y W o o l w o r t h s r 3 4 C h a r l e s
M e n c z e l J o s ( E l e a n o r ) m a c h F o r d M o t o r h 1 1 3 7 O a k a v
M e n d e l S a m l ( R o s e ) y r d m n C N R h 1 0 8 3 L o u i s a v
M e n d e l l A n t h o n y S ( B l a n c h e ) e d i t o r i a l d e s k m n W i n S t a r h
7 1 2 R a n k i n a v
— — - J o s ( D o r i s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 , 1 5 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M e n d e l s o h n M a x ( B e l l e ) ( F o r m a n ’ s G r o c e r y ) h 1 5 8 5 D u f -
f e r i n p l
— P h i l i p e m p S R o s e n & S o n r 7 6 8 B r a n t
M e n d l e r J a c o b ( T h e r e s a ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 5 4 0 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d
E T o w n s h i p )
— N i c h o l a s ( R o s e ) e m p A l l e n ’ s B a k e r y h 1 1 4 2 W i n d s o r a v
- — R o s e o p r B e l l T e l r 1 4 2 W i n d s o r a v
M e n d r i k A l e x e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 1 5 4 3 A l b e r t r d
M e n d y r E l i s h o p m g r S t e r l i n g A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l i e s h 1 6 8 6
C a d i l l a c
M e n d z a k G e o ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 4 6 2 N i a g a r a
M e n e a r C l a u d e W ( M i l d r e d ) l a b B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g h 1 8 7 3
A u b i n r o a d
— — E l i z t h M r s r 5 1 1 - 7 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— F r e d l a b B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g r e s R R 1 S p r i n g G a r d e n r d
( R C a n a r d ) ‘
M e n e g h i n i H a r o l d s t u d t r 1 6 1 4 P i e r r e a v
« V i c t o r ( N a n c y ) ( A r t i c o & M e n e g h i n i ) h 1 6 1 4 P i e r r e a v
M e n e g o n S i l b i o e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 5 4 7 E l l i o t t e
M e n e g u z z i P i o c a r p r 4 1 1 L o g a n a v
M e n k i n J i d i s ( w i d S a m ) r 1 5 4 1 L i n c o l n r d
— - M o r r i s ( M a r c i a ) ( T u n n e l N e w s S t a n d ) h 5 6 0 I r v i n e a v
M e n k o G a b r i e l ( T h e r e s a ) m e c h F o r d s h 1 5 3 5 B e r n a r d r d
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 2 7 7
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M e r e t s k y I s s y B ( F r e d a ) ( M e r e t s k y B u r n s t i n e & M e r e t s k y )
h 1 4 2 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— — - J o h n ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 4 1 E l s m e r e a v
- — - J u | e f 1 0 3 7 N i a g a r a
— L o r r a i n e s t u d t r 1 0 3 9 N i a g a r a
— M a r i l y n r 1 3 3 1 V i c t o r i a a v
— M i l t o n C ( R u t ' h ) b a r r 2 0 1 , 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 2 7 6
. V i c t o r i a a v . -
- — P e t e r ( F a n n i e ) r 2 0 8 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- — - S l m o n ( N e l l i e ) ( M e r e t s k y , B u r n s t i n e & M e r e t s k y ) h
1 1 7 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — — ‘ l ’ h e r e s a r 2 5 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — W i l m a s t u d t r 1 0 3 9 N i a g a r a
— & G i t l i n L t d , J o s h u a G i t l i n p r e s a n d m g r D a v i d M e r e t s k y
v i c e - p r e s , J W B e r r y ( T o r o n t o ) s e c - t r e a s , h o m e
f u r n i s h i n g s , e t c 5 6 4 & 5 7 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e r i a m G w e n t c h r D a v i d M a x w e l l S c h l r 1 7 2 1 R i c h m o n d
- — - J a m e s ( E u n i c e ) e m p N a t l R a d i a t o r h 1 6 3 5 G e o r g e a v
M e r i a n J a c q u e s C ( B l a n c h e ) p o s t a l m a i l c l k 2 2 6 8 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
M e r i c a l e H a r v e y e m p F o r d s ' h 1 1 0 1 H o w a r d a v
M e r i c k W e n d e l l s t u d t r 1 7 9 S u n s e t a v
— — W e n d e l l 5 ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 1 7 9 S u n s e t a v
M e r i f i e l d A G M r s h 9 3 7 C h u r c h
— - A r t h u r ( E v a ) h 9 3 7 C h u r c h
— F | o r e n c e A n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 5 5 9
P e l i s s i e r
— — G e o m a c h o p r E s s e x S t e e l & W o o d h 1 5 5 9 P e l i s s i e r
— — L e w i s ( M a r y ) d r v r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 2 9 0 4 D o n -
n e l l y
M e r i o n u k G e o e m p C N R r 9 6 8 W i n d s o r a v
M e r k a c h S t e v e ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 4 P i e r r e a v
M e r k e ! E v e l y n N e m p D e t r o i t h 4 A , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
M e r k l e y H a r o l d E ( M a y o ) c a s h r e n t a l s t o r e B r i t A m e r
B r e w i n g h 1 4 0 7 P i l l e t t e r d
— I d a B a s s t s u p t E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
( M e r k i i n g e r L o u i s J ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 6 8 M o n m o u t h
r o a d -
M e r l i h a n D o r o t h y s t u d t r 1 4 9 0 C h u r c h
— E u g e n e A ( r , r 1 4 9 0 C h u r c h
— — E u g e n e A ( A n n a ) o n h a n d e l k C P E x p h 1 4 9 0 C h u r c h
— — — G e r a r d a M c l k L o n g M f g r 1 5 8 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — G r e g J ( V i c t o r i n e ) d e p t m g r C H S m i t h i n 1 5 8 4 O u e l -
l e t t e a v ‘
— G r e g o r y V s t u d t r 1 5 8 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — J o a n s t u d t r 1 5 8 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e r l o A l b t r 3 2 0 S u n s e t a v
- — — A l e x J ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 8 L i l l i a n
— A n n H r 3 6 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
— C h a s ( L o u i s a ) a g t L o n d o n L i f e r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— C h a s ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 7 C h u r c h
— — E v e | y n C b k k p r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 3 6 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
— L o u i s ( C l e m e n t i n a ) h 9 5 4 L i l l i a n
— L o u i s A ( L o r r a i n e ) c l k S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 1 9 1 9 F r a n c o i s
r o a d
— L o u i s A ( T e r e s a ) p r e s & m g r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n C o L t d h
3 6 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
- — - L o u i s e s e a m s t r e s s r 3 2 0 S u n s e t a v
— P a u l ( M a r y ) h 3 2 0 S u n s e t a v
— P a u l ( J e a n ) e l e c t N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t r 4 , 1 8 0 3
S a n d w i c h w
— , — R o l b t “ N t o o l & d i e m k r ‘ C a n d n T o o l & E n g i n e e r i n g r 9 4 8
I r a n
— R o y J w o r k s m g r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n _ r 3 6 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
— S t e v e e m p M C R h 6 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— — V i c t o r J r 3 6 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
— — - W m D ( G w e n d o l y n ) s e c - t r e a s S t e r l i n g C o n s t n C o L t d
h 4 5 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M e r n e r E d w d ( E m i l y ) d e n t i s t 1 2 7 3 O t t a w a h 2 4 9 0 L i n c o l n
r o a d
‘ M e r n u k A n n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 2 4 5 8 R o s s i n i b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
M e r o A g n e s r 7 3 8 P i e r r e a v
— C e c i l W c o r e m k r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 5 7 6 S o u t h
- — C ‘ n a s ( D a z i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— D o n a l d ( V i c t o r i a ) _ l a b C h r y s l e r s t 1 2 3 9 8 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d
E T o w n s h i p )
— — — E s t h e r ( w i d P e t e r ) h 5 4 0 C h i p p e w a
‘ — — H a r r y J ( A l p h o n s i n e ) p r e s & g e n l m g r T r u s c o n S t e e l
C o o f C a n L t d h 7 3 8 P i e r r e a v
— — P e t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 7 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — W m F ( R e n a ) h 4 7 8 P i e r r e a v
M e r o n i c k W a l t e r ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 0 5 A u b i n r d
M e r r i c k N e t t i e e m p B ‘ u t c h e r E n g n r h 1 4 4 9 ' L i n c o l n r d
M e r r i f i e l d F r a n k ( V e l m a ) r a d i o e n g n r C K L W h 1 5 4 8 G o y e a u
— — J a c k E ( G l o r i a ) e m p F o r d h 4 5 8 J o s e p h i n e a v :
— — R o b t e m p T h e G A I n g r a m C o r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
M e r r i l l G l e n e m p F o r d s r 2 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- — — H a r v e y ( E l s i e ) h 4 1 6 M c E w a n a v
- W m H e m p C h e c k e r C a b r 4 1 6 ‘ M c E w a n a v
M e r r i t t A p t s 5 4 5 C a m e r o n a v
— — — A u b r e y T ( D o r i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 8 6 H i g h l a n d a v
— — - B e n j ( E v a ) r 8 5 1 E l m a v ,
— — F l o r i n e a s m b l r D e v i l b i s s M f g r 1 1 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— — H a r m o n C m g r P a l a c e ' T h e a t r e h F , 4 1 6 L i n c o l n r d
— H e r b t 0 ( F l o r e n c e ) m g r H a r t w e l l B r o s h 4 4 G i l e s b l v d
- e a s t
— H o p e T . c l k ’ D e t r o i t r 4 4 G i l e s b l v d e
— J o h n F ( V e l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s ’ n 2 3 8 3 W e l l e s l e y
— J u n e M s t e n o g F u l l e r t o n C o n s t C o r 4 4 G i l e s b l v d e
 
— - 2 7 8 —
 
 M i c h a u d
 
 
M e r r i t t L l y a M r s j a n i t r e s s C H S m i t h r e s R o s e l a n d ‘
- — M a r y ( w i d J o h n ) i n 1 1 8 1 P e l i s s i e r
— M a r y ( w i d J o s ) h 1 4 5 6 S t L u k e r d
~ — M u r i e i o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— W m ( R o s e ) e m p C N R h 8 5 1 E l m a v
— — W m e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 0 8 6 ' H i g h l a n d a v
— W m A r 8 5 1 ' E l m a v
M e r r y E d w d ( E l i z t h ) h 1 0 3 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
— M i | i i e M r s i n s p T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r , 8 9 2 E l s m e r e a v
— — W m ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 6 3 S a n d w i c h e
— W m E ( M a r g t ) h 4 3 3 E l m a v
M e r r y f i e i d W m T ( M a b e l ) e m p C P R h 2 3 4 1 H o w a r d a v
M e r s c h J o h n ( E v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 9 2 L i n c o l n r d
M e r s c h b a c h J o h n ( L e n a ) a u t o m e c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u -
t r i e s h 1 0 8 0 L i l l i a n
~ — - J o h n j r ( P e g g y ) m a c h W a f f l e ' s E l e c t h 9 4 2 L i l l i a n
— P e t e r ( J e a n ) t o o l m k r G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 8 6 6 E i l r o s e a v
M e r s o n A r c h d a g t T h e N o r t h e r n L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n r
1 0 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— H e r m a n ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— M a u r i c e s t u d t r 1 0 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
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- — M a r y e m p D e t r o i t r 7 9 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — R o b t e m p C h e r n i a k & C o r 1 1 3 9 C h u r c h
— — - R o b t ( S o p h i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s ' h 3 8 7 2 G l e n d a l e a v
- — R o b t ( M a r g u a r e t t e ) m a c h F o r d s r 3 5 8 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— R o b t E ( B e r n i c e ) g r o u n d m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o
D i v h 8 0 3 J a n e t t e a v
— R o ‘ o t E i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r r e s E s s e x
— S y d n e y ( A n n a ) b a k e r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l ’ n 1 5 3 8
- _ L a n g l o i s a v , .
~ U a l b e r t e m p C a r l i n g s B r e w e r y r 2 2 2 3 L i l l i a n
— V i o | a e m p M o d e r n C l e a n e r s r 2 2 2 3 L i l l i a n
M i d - D o m i n i o n C o a l C o L t d , G e o W R o b e r t s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M I D L A N D L U M B E R C O , 0 R R o u s .
h o m e P r o p r i e t o r ,
. W o r k o f E v e r y D e s c r i p t i o n ,
M e r c e r , P h o n e 4 - 5 1 5 5
p r e s , 2 4 1 4
1 5 4 0
M i d - W e s t F u r n i t u r e & U p h o l s t e r i n g C o ( D a n M a c D o n a l d
a n d R o n a l d M a c G i l l i v r a y ) n e w a n d u s e d f u r n i t u r e a n d
u p h o l s t e r i n g 4 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
M i e l l C h a s ( J a n e t ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 5 C a m p b e l l a v
M i e r l o F r a n k ( L e o n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h w s J a n l s s e
a v ( S a n d w T w p ) .
M i e r n i c k e L e o ( M a r y ) w a t c h m a n D e V i l b i s s M f g h 4 1 4
C u r r y a v
— L e o F e m p D e t r o i t r 4 1 4 C u r r y a v
Q M i e r s , s e e a l s o M e y e r , M e y e r s a n d M y e r s
, — A | l a n R ( J e n n y ) m e c h F o r d s h 1 4 6 0 W e s t c o t t r d
— - L y d i a S ( w i d J o h n J ) h 2 F , 6 5 7 A r g y l e r d
— — M a r i o n G s w i t c h b d o p r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 7 7 9
M o n m o u t h r d
- — M a r j o r i e t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l r 2 F , 6 5 7 A r g y l e r d
- — M a r y ( w i d H a r c o u r t ) h 7 7 9 M o n m o u t h r d
— — W a l t e r e m p ' F o r d s r 2 3 6 ' B e l l e I s l e a v




M i e r s W m ( A n n a b e l ) d o c k x s u p t P i t t s b u r g * C o a l h 2 2 7 8
C ' h i l v e r r d
M i e s m e r C a r o l i n e s t e n o g G e n l M o t o r s r n s T e c u m s e h b l v d
( S a n d E T w p ) ,
— E l g i n ( E l i z a b e t h ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 9 3 3
B r i d g e a v .
» - — F r a n k ( B a r b a r a ) e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h n s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— F r a n k s l s m n B r e n n e r P a c k e r s r n ' s T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
M i e t t i n e n H e n r y ( G u s t e v a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 S t L o u i s a v
( R ’ S i d e ) '
M i F f l i n B u r n s G l a b T J E a n s o r & S o n s r 9 9 7 L i n c o l n r d
— — D o r o t h y P r 1 1 6 0 M o n m o u t h r d
- — F | o y d - C r 9 9 7 L i n c o l n r d -
‘ — G o r d o n ( I d a ) b e e k e e p e r h 1 9 1 8 O t t a w a
— H e l e n o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 1 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — J o h n F ( M a m i e ) l a b T J E a n s o r ‘ & S o n s h 9 9 7 L i n -
c o l n r d
— - — J 6 5 L o p r P a r k T h e a t r e } 1 1 6 0 M o n m o u t h r d
— M a r i e a s s t s t o c k g i r l W o o l w o r t h s r 9 9 7 L i n c o l n r d
— M o r l e y C ( V i o l e t ) d r v r S W & A , R l y h 5 , 8 7 3 A s s u m p -
t i o n
— V i o l e t ( w i d L e r o y ) h 1 4 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
M i g h t R M a x ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l
F o c h a v
M i g n a u l t A l f r e d ( S t e l l a )
h 9 7 0 C u r r y a v
- — — - K e n n e t h ( P a t r i c i a ) r 9 7 0 C u r r y a v
M i h a i l e k J o h n E ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 5 3 2 C h u r c h
— S t e p h e n e m p F o r d s ‘ h 1 , 5 3 2 . C h u r c h
M i h a i l u k A d e l e s t e n o g G G M c K e o u g h r 5 3 2 C h u r c h
— W m r 5 3 2 C h u r c h
M i h a l i k G e o ( S u s i e ) e m p C a n d n B a t t e r y & B o n a l i t e C o L t d
r 1 3 3 8 W e s t c o t t r d ’
— M i c h a e l ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 3 3 8 W e s t c o t t r d
— — S t e v e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 5 9 L a n g l o i s a v
M i h a l j e v i c h G e o e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 7 ' D r o u i l l a r d r d
M i h a l s k i K i z i m i e r z r 8 6 4 M o y a v
M i h e l c o M a r g a r e t w t r s L y t t l e s r 5 6 8 E r i e e
M i h o l c i c h J o s j a n i t o r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 5 1 6 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
M i h o r e a n A m i l c u t t e r W a l k B a g - r 1 3 6 1 A u b i n r d
— J e n n i e s e w e r W a l k B a g r 1 3 6 1 A u b i n r d
. — J o h n r 1 3 6 1 A u b i n r d
— S t e v e ( J e n n y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 1 A u b i n r d
M i j a t o u R o y e m p F o r d s r 9 8 9 C a d i l l a c -
M i k a P a u l l a b J o h n G a z o h 2 3 9 0 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M i k a l o v i c h W m ( L i l l i a n ) h 2 3 1 4 P a r t h a v
M i k e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( M i c h a e l H a l l e r ) 1 4 1 5 ' E r i e e
— G r o c e r y ( M i k e ‘ K r a c ) 1 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( M i c h l G e r e n d a ) 1 2 4 0 C a t a r a q u l
— — - S t o r e ( M i k e J u h a s z ) g r o 1 6 5 4 E l s m e r e a v
M i k e c - M a t t h e w J c l k L e v i n e & E n k i n h 1 5 3 3 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) '
M i k e c s C e c i l e ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 6 6 5 A l b e r t l r d
M i k i e a T r a i l a h 1 5 9 6 A l e x i s r d
M i k l o s S t e v e l a b W a l k e r M e t a l - r 2 3 1 8 F o r e s t a v
M i k o J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M l k o l i s z y n M a r y M r s 1 1 1 5 1 8 ‘ L a n g l o i s a v
M i k s y m o w i c k N i c k e m p F o r d s r 6 9 3 H a l l a v
M i l a d i B e a u t y S a l o n ( M r s M a r y M i r o ) 6 1 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M i l a n T e r l a i n ( M a r y ) ( O t t a w a ( D e l i c a t e s s e n ) r 1 3 3 7
B e n j a m i n a v
M i l a n i A n t h o n y ( R e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 3 C a t a r a q u l
h 3 5 8
u p h o l V i c k e r s U p h o l s t e r i n g C o ‘
‘ M i l b e n T h o s ( L u e l l a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 0 4 7 W i n d s o r a v
M i l l b o u r n e F r e d e r i c k J ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s ‘ n 1 8 6 6 A u b i n r d
M l l b u r n C l a r e n c e E ( M a u d e ) e m p D e t r o i t ' h 1 3 5 M a p l e
— — G e o R ( V i o l e t ) m l d r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 7 4 4 M c D o u g a l l
— — J o h n ( A l m e d a ) ﬁ r e m n h 9 1 1 M c D o u g a l l
4 L o u i s B ( G e n e v a ) d r v r B d o f E d u c a t i o n h 2 6 9 L o n d o n e
— L u f k i n ( M a e ) w a t c h m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 6 2 5
C a t a r q u i
( M i l d r e d H o r t o n )
M i l d r e d C o n n i e
H o w a r d a v
M i l e n k o T e d e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 4 0 0 C h i l v e r r d
Q - M i l e s , s e e a l s o M y l e s
— - B a k e r y ( J R o s s M i l e s ) 4 7 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— - C | a r a ( w i d E r n e s t ) ‘ n 1 4 5 7 G o y e a u
— ~ D e m p C I L r 2 2 9 1 D o u g a l l a v
— E r n e s t s t e r o t y p e r W i n S t a r r 2 - 1 0 S a n d w i c h e
— E r n e s t H ( R u b y ) t o o l m k r S t a n d M a c h & ’ T o o l h 4 1 8
- W a h k e t a a v
- — F r e d r i c k ( S u s a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 8 A l b e r t r d
— - G e o r 1 6 8 3 C o l l e g e a v
- — — G e o ( E l l e n ) ﬂ o u r r n i l l e r C a n d n P o s t u m h 5 7 2 O a k a v
— G e o E a s s m b l e r C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e r 1 4 5 7 G o y e a u
— M a r y B ( w i d H a r r y J ) h 2 2 9 1 D o u g a l J a v
— R o s s J ( H a z e l ) ( M i l e s B a k e r y ) h 2 0 1 E s d r a s p l ( R ' S i d e )
— W m J ( I s a b e l l e ) h 1 , 2 5 6 5 O n t a r i o
M i l e t i c J o s r 5 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
M i l e t i c h M a r k o ( K a t a ) m a c h F o r d s h ‘ 1 7 3 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M i l i c h T r i v i n ( J u l i a ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p
M i l i n o v i c h M i k e r 1 5 6 0 H i c k o r y r d
M i l i t a r y B a r r a c k s 9 8 5 S t L u k e r d ‘
M i l i t o C a r l e m p M a r i o ’ s R e s t r 6 6 3 L o u i s a v
- — — J o s e p h i n e ( w i d E u g e n i ) h 6 6 3 L o u i s a v
— - R o s e s t e n o g G e n l M o t o r s r 6 6 3 L o u i s a v
M i l i t o v i c h P a u l ( V a t i s a ) e m p = F o r d s h 1 2 1 1 C a d i l l a c
M i l i u c c i E u g e n e ( M a r y ) e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 7 1 6
P a r e n t a v J
M i l i u s K a t a r . 2 4 4 3 M a t i l d a
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M i l k i n s L e o n a r d ( M a r i e ) s l s m n K i n d a y C o h 1 1 2 1 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
M i l l B a r b a r a e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 9 0 2 M o n m o u t h r d
— D o u g l a s w ( H a n n a ) c a r t a g e a g t 9 0 2 M o n m o u t h r d
h s a m e
L — G l a d y s r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
O M i l l a r , s e e a l s o M i l l e r
— A l e x H ( J e s s i e ) g r o 1 4 8 4 O t t a w a h 2 0 6 8 A r g y l e c t
— ~ A n d r e w r 3 2 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — A n d r e w ( V e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 8 B y n g r d
- — A n g u s ‘ r 9 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — C a r l ( E d n a ) e m p D e t r o i t N e w s h 1 0 0 6 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- — - D a v i d ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p C N R h 3 2 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— H e l e n I s t u d t r 2 0 6 8 A r g y l e c t
— J a s ( A n n i e ) a s s t i n s p W a r A s s e t s h 1 9 2 3 B e r n a r d r d
— J e a n M c l k M e t r o S t o r e s r 2 3 3 6 F r a s e r a v
— L e o n a r d F ( N o r m a ) b l o w i n g m a c h o p r W a l k e r M e t a l
h 1 7 6 1 A u b i n r d _
— M a r g a r e t e m p C a n B r e a d r 9 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— R o b t ( E m m a ) h 1 4 4 0 N i a g a r a ‘
- — — R o b t F M ( W i n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 5 M o y a v
— R o b t G e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 8 6 5 M a y a v
— V i e t t a h 4 , 1 2 1 9 M o n m o u t h r d
— W m j r ( M a r i o n ) h 9 8 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — W m ( R e b e c c a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
' M i l l a r d F d e B a r r y s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s
r e s R o s e l a n d
— F r a n k A ( M a r g t ) p h y P a r k e D a v i s h 1 1 9 5 A r g y l e r d
— d e a n h 3 9 1 B r u c e a v
- — J o h n r 3 9 1 B r u c e a v
- — — P a t k ( A n n a ) e m p B e n n e t t G l a s s h 1 9 2 7 W e s t c o t t r d
— W i n n i e h s e k p r r 6 9 5 ' K i l d a r e r d
M i i l b a n k C h e m i c a l C o ( J e r r y 4 L W a l k e r ) 3 8 5 S a l t e r a v
M i l l b e n J o h n ( E v e l y n ) m l d r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 8 3 3
M c D o u g a l l
— - J u l i a M r s r 8 3 3 M c D o u g a l l a v
- — T h o s ( R o s e ) a u t o m e c h W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v
h 1 1 4 5 M c D o u g a l l ‘
M i l l b u r n H D g r o 1 3 5 9 M a r t i n h s a m e
M i l l e n A n t h o n y s o l d e r o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 5 6 4 L a n g l o i s
- — - . E l e c t r i c C o ( W A M i l l e n ) 1 7 4 F e r r y
— — J o h n F h 3 3 8 9 S a n d w i c h w -
V — J o s ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 4 L a n g l o i s . a v
— W A r t h u r ( E t h e l ) ( M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o ) h 3 7 2 R a n d o l p h a v
M i l l e n o ﬁ M i k e ( D o r i s ) d r v r L e v i n e & E n k i n H a r d w a r e r 1 3 6 1
A u b i n r d
O M i l l e r , s e e a l s o M i l l a r
- — - A g n e s M r s h 7 3 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
, — — A l b e r t V ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 6 9 2
J a n e t t e a v
— A r l i e p c k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 0 9 1 L e n a
- — ~ A r m o n D ( E s s e x S a l e s C o ) r e s D e t r o i t
— ' ~ A r t h u r r 4 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
— A u d r e y A s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 6 7 3 G o y e a u
— - A u l a y M s e c — t r e a s W i n d s o r - E s s e x - K e n t R e g i o n ( L a b o r
P r o g r e s s i v e P a r t y r 8 8 9 W a l k e r r d
— B e a u t y A g e n c i e s ( D a v i d M i l l e r ' H a m i l t o n ) b e a u t y s u p <
p l i e s 3 8 4 C a r t i e r p l
e B e n j a m i n ( A n n e ) ( D u B a r r y F r o c k s ) h 9 5 H a n n a w
— B e t h M r s s l s l d y W o o l w o r t h s r 4 9 1 C u r r y a v
— — B u r d e t t a p p W i n d s o r L o c k s m i t h s r 1 5 1 9 L i n c o l n ‘ r d
— — C a r l F ( E d n a ) l a t h e o p r C h r y s l e r s h 5 3 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— C h a s H p c P o l i c e ( D e p t r 9 7 3 B r u c e a v '
- — C h a s J ( B e l l e ) h 9 7 3 B r i d g e a v
- — C h a s J H ( G r a c e ) c o n s t W i n P o l i c e h 8 6 2 O a k
~ C h e s t e r D ( B e s s i e ) d e c h 3 3 0 E l l i o t t w
— C l a r a b k p r M u r p h y ’ s T o b a c c o h 3 1 5 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
— C l a r e n c e ( F l o r e n c e ) a s s t m a n R a i t a r T r a n s p o r t C o h 1 5 5
A y l m e r a v \ ' .
— C | a r e n c e P s l s m n S t a n d P a i n t h 1 1 7 R i v e r S i d e d r
( T e c u m s e h )
- — C l a y t o n B ( B l a n c h e ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 5 6 0 D o u g a l l a v
— — D a n ( A g n u s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 8 W e s t c o t t r d
- — - D a v i d ( H e l e n ) h 5 9 E r i e e
- — D a v i d F ( M i l d r e d ) h 1 4 4 2 J a n e t t e a v
— D e | l a r 1 1 7 2 L o u i s a v
: D o n a l d - r 3 6 1 2 ' K i n g
— E d w d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 3 5 P i t t w
~ — E l e n e G d r e s s m k r h 4 2 0 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E m i l y ( w i d G e o W ) h 1 7 7 9 H i g h l a n d a v
— F r a n k ( E m i l y ) ( S t e e l m a s t e r T o o l ( : 0 ) h 1 5 0 5 E l l r o s e a v
— F r a n k ( F l o r e n c e ) j a n i t o r V i c t o r i a S c h o o l h 2 4 2 5 S t
L o u i s e a v ( S a n d E T w p ) I
— F r a n k ( F l o r e n c e ' I ) m a c h C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 8 5 1
D o u g a l l a v
— — F r a n k m e s s r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 0 9 1 L e n a
— - F r a n k ( M a r g u e r i t a ) t i n s m i t h h 1 3 7 P i t t e
— - F r e d A i n s p F o r d s r 3 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— F r e d k A ( M a r i e ) c a r p S W & A R l y h 1 6 7 3 G o y e a u
— G C a r m a n ( E v e l y n ) d i v i s i o n a l m g r S u p e r t e s t h 2 2 6 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— G W r M - r s r 9 1 8 D a w s o n r d
— ~ G e o r 1 5 8 8 W e s t c o t t r d
— G e o j r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 7 3 B r i d g e a v
- — G e o ( J e s s i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 0 N i a g a r a
- — G e o
B
p a i n t e r
L
L
B e v e r i d g e
‘ 8 :
C o
r 9 7 3
\ B r i d g e
a v
~ G e o W e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 7 9 H i g h l a n d a v
~ — G e r a l d ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 0 6 H a n d y ( R ’ S i d e )
— — G o r d o n J ( D e l v i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 5 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d
E T w p )
 
~
M i l l e r H a r l e y v M ( E d n a ) f o r e m n W i n S t a r h 7 2 1 6
R i v e r -
s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r o l d
C ( U n a
R ) h 2 2 9 0
O t t a w a
— H a r r y G ( H a z e l ) g r i n d e r a n d p o l i s h e r C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e
h 4 0 4 F o c h
a v
— H a r v e y
A d r v r
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— — L a w r e n c e ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e n g n r C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 9 3 5
T o u r a n g e a u r d
— — M e r c e d e s p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 1 6 5 T u s c a r o r a
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— A l l a n ( G e r t r u d e ) f o r e m n S W & A R l y h 3 6 3 M c E w a n a v
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— C h a s r 2 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v ‘
— C h a s ( C h a r l o t t e ) o c c u p a n c y a s s t B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d &
G o w h 8 5 2 C h i l v e r r d
— C h a r l o t t e ( w i d C h a r l e s ) r 2 3 0 5 C h i l v e r r d
- — C o r r i n e M c l k B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 9 2 9 W y a n d o t t e e
— — - D a v i d ( M a r j o r y ) h 1 8 5 0 A u b i n r d
— D a v i d B t o o l d i s t r i b u t o r F o r d s h 7 0 7 H u r o n L i n e
— — D a v i d L ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 8 M i l l
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— E d i t h M r s b k p r D e t r o i t h 2 2 5 5 H a l l a v
— E m e r s o n ( J e a n ) s t a f f s e r g t P o l i c e D e p t h 1 5 5 7 B r u c e a v
- — E m i | e ( N o r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 C r a w f o r d a v
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C h i l v e r r d
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M o c k ' G e o r 1 8 5 0 A l b e r t r d
— J o h n ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 7 N i a g a r a
— — L | o y d ( I s o b e l l ) r 3 3 4 5 P e t e r
- — - S a m l ( M a n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 9 N i a g a r a
- — - W m J r 1 8 5 0 A l b e r t r d
M o c o s k y C h a s h 1 1 0 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o d d e R e n e ( A l e x a n d r i n a ) e m p F o r d s ‘ h 7 8 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
M o d e l l M a r c i a s t u d t r 8 4 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- — S o l o m o n ( M a r y ) p e d d l i n g ’ n 8 4 9 A s s u m p t i o n
M o d e r n C l e a n e r s ( A r t h u r E O u e l l e t t e & L o r n e E D u r h a m )
8 0 1 L o u i s a v e n u e
— C u s t o m T a i l o r i n g
D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d M a u r i c e G e l l e r p r e s L e o n a r d J L i t t l e
s e c , n e w s d l r s 4 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
r — - M o t o r S a l e s ( C h e s t e r J M a n n ) 1 4 2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— P h o i o S t u d i o ( M K a p l a n ) 5 — 6 - 7 , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — - P r o d u c t s ( H e r b e r t D H a n n a ) c l e a n i n g s u p p l i e s 1 3 2 F e r r y
M o d e r n e B e a u t y S a l o n ( G l a d y s & L o u c k s ) b a s e m e n t , 3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e . a v
M o d e r w e l l R o b t e m p F o r d s r 9 0 8 P a r e n t a v
M o d l i n s k y A b r a h a m r 1 1 6 5 M a r i o n a v
- — D a v i d ( J e n n i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
— — H e r m a n o p r F o r d s r 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
— — M a r v i n r 1 1 6 5 M a r i o n a v
— — M o r r i s r 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
M o d o l l o A n g e l o e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 8 P a r e n t a v
M o d o r c e a J o s e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o h 5 4 7 C a r o n a v
M o d y G e o ( A n n e ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 1 1 2 2 W i n d s o r a v
M o e F l o r e n c e ( w i d G o r d ) h 8 8 3 E l s m e r e a v
— H a r o l d P ( M a b e l ) e n g n r P r o d u c e r s C o l d S t o r a g e h 9 4 7
C h a t h a m e
M o e l a a r t C o r n e l i u s h 2 1 8 P i t t e
M o f f a t A l e x F ( H a r r i e t ) b a r b e r 1 4 9 1 D u f f e r i n p l h 1 1 6 8
H o w a r d a v .
— A r c h i b a l d G ( M a b e l ) m a c h r e p r m n C a n d n E n g n r g & T o o l
h 1 7 2 0 L i n c o l n r d -
— — - A r t h u r E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p ' K e l s e y W h e e l h 9 8 9 C u r r y a v
— A r t h u r E ( J e a n ) h 3 - 6 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v I
_ — B e l l e M M r s r 8 6 3 L o n d o n e _
— D o n a | d ( V e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 3 P a r e n t a v
— E | i z a r 9 8 9 C u r r y a v .
— E l | e n ( w i d J o h n W ) h 1 2 6 5 L i n c o l n r d
— G e o ( E m m a ) h 3 6 4 B r i d g e a v
— — J a m e s w t c h m n Y o u n g M a n u f r 8 1 5 M a y a v
- — ~ J o h n é 3 s w e e p e r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s . L t d r 1 6 5 3 P r i n c e
r o a
— J o h n E g u a r d L o n g M f g r 8 1 5 M a y a v
— — - V i c t o r ( R u t h ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 9 2 4 W i n d s o r a v
— W m ( I r e n e ) r 3 2 2 4 B a b y
— W m J ( M a r j o r i e ) p c P o l i c e D e p t r 1 9 9 1 O t t a w a
— — : W m N a s s m b i r D e V i I b i s s M f g r 1 7 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
M o f f a t t ' B e t t y L o u e m p P a r k e - D a v i s r 7 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
- — D o r e e n s t e n o g W M M a y b e e L t d r 7 1 7 P i e r r e a v
— E m i l y w t r e s s D e l e c t a G r i l l r 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w
— H e | e n M s t e n o g F i n e F o o d s r 9 5 5 S a n d w i c h e
- M i l d r e d ( w i d C h a s ) h 7 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
— N o r m a n ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 R e m i n g t o n a v ( R ’ P a r k )
’ — R i c h a r d ( P e a r l ) e m p T h i b o d e a u E x p r e s s r 2 1 2 6 Y o r k
— ~ R u s s e l | W ( M a r i e M ) e n g n r T r u s c o n S t e e l C o h 7 1 7
P i e r r e a v . .
M o f f e t L e e w a i t r e s s C h a r l e s C o f f e e S h o p r 4 9 9 W y a n d o t t e w
M o g a b i l ' h e o d o r e ( A n n a ) s l s m n W m J D a u g h e r t y h 7 9 6 G i l e s
( M i c h a e l L a n g e n e k ) t a i l o r i n g 1 0 7 7
v e
M o g g C l a r e V b k r F i r s t N a t i o n a l B a n k ( D e t r o i t ) r 1 3 8 8
A u b i n r d ' ,
 
M o g g E d i t h F s l s l d y ‘ B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 1 0 4 0
J o s e p h i n e a v
— — F l o r e n c e ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 1 2 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— ' G o r d o n ( A i l e e n ) c l k C P T e l h 4 1 4 C a m e r o n a v
— H a r r y T b e n c h m a c h N o t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t r 1 0 1 , 7 1 0
G i l e s b l v d e
— T h o s R ( H a n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 8 A u b i n r d l
— T h o s R t i m e k p r T J E a n s o r & S o n s r 1 3 8 8 A u b i n r d
— - V i n c e n t r 1 3 8 8 A u b i n r d
— W m ' F ( E l i z t h ) w t c h m n B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 0 1 , 7 1 0 G i l e s
b l v d e a s t
M o g g r i d g e W m R ( D o r i s ) m e t a l l u r g i c a l e n g n r F o r d s h 9 8 8
V i c t o r i a a v
M o h n a y A l b t ( R u t h ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 8 5 C a s g r a i n p l
M o h o n e y D a v i d r 5 7 1 D o u g a l l a v
M o h o r u k A n n r 7 4 1 H u r o n l i n e
— — - J o h n e m p C a n d n P o s t u m h . 7 4 1 H u r o n l i n e
M o h r W m w l d r G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 0 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
M o h r i n g C a m e r o n ' M ( A n n i e ) h 4 3 9 C h i l v e r r d
M o i r A l e x a n d e r ( L i l y ) h 3 7 2 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— A l i c e ( R a i n b o w G i f t S h o p ) 7 ' 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— — « A n d r e w ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 6 B r u c e a v '
— B r u c e G ( H a z e l ) m g r M o i r C a r t a g e ‘ L t d h 1 3 3 7 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— — C a r t a g e L t d D o u g a l d A M o i r p r e s G e o r g e R M o i r v i c e -
p r e s C h a r l o t t e M o i r s e c - t r e a s B r u c e G M o i r m g r
c a r t a g e 8 1 9 S a n d w i c h e
— — C h a r l o t t e s e c — t r e a s M o i r C a r t a g e L t d h 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r a v
— — D o n a l d r 3 7 2 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — D o r o t h y c l k E a t o n s Q 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— D o u g a l d A p r e s M o i r C a r t a g e L t d r 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— G e o R v i c e - p r e s M o i r C a r t a g e L t d r e s R o s e l a n d
— — J a m e s A l a b F o r d s r 9 2 8 — 9 3 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J e a n p u n c h p r e s s o p r W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 1 3 2 6
a v e n u e
— — R o b t e m p B e n d i x r 3 7 2 P r a d o p l ( R ' S i d e )
- — — R o b t B r 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— W m M c l k W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y r 3 7 2 P r a d o p l ( R ’
S i d e ) .
M o i r e n d R e g i n a ( w i d A i m e ) r 5 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
M o i s e A u r e l e r 1 2 2 7 A l b e r t r d
M o i s e n k o C o n s t a n t i n e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 4 1 A l b e r t r d
M o i s e s h y n D a n l ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 0 7 L a n g l o i s a v
M o i s o n E l r i c ( O l i v i n e ) l a b F o r d s h 2 8 1 B e l l e I s l e a v
M o k a n c h y J o h n . r 1 4 6 8 L i l l i a n
M o l c o n S t e v e e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 4 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
M o l d o v a n V i c t o r ( V e r a ) s t k c l k F o r d s ‘ h 1 3 1 5 G e o r g e a v
M o l d e A l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r r 1 7 1 7 H i g h l a n d a v
— B e s s i e a s s t D r L J F e n e c h r 1 7 1 7 H i g h l a n d a v
— - — — T h o s j r e m p C h r y s l e r r 1 7 1 7 H i g h l a n d a v
~ — — T h o s ( M a r y ) s t m f t r J e f f K e a r n h 1 7 1 7 H i g h l a n d a v
M o l g k o C a t h e r i n e M r s r 1 7 5 7 L o n d o n w
M o l i k J o h n p n t r C h r y s l e r s r 2 6 0 3 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M o l i n a r i J o h n ( E r n e s t a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 5 M a r i o n a v
M o l l a r d A l i c e J M r s j r s u p r v s r B e l l T e l r 1 5 1 1 L i n c o l n r d
- — ‘ E l i z t h A t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o r 2 0 5 3 D e v o n s h i r e c t
- E v e r e t t e m p F o r d s r 4 6 4 P e l i s s i e r
— F r a n k T j r r 2 2 5 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— F r a n k T ( V i o l e t ) p r e s & g e n l m g r P r o d u c e r s C o l d S t o r a g e
L t d h 2 2 5 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— H a r o | d E ( B e a t r i c e ) d i s t r e p w h o l e s a l e . B r i t A m e r O i l
C o L t d h 2 0 5 3 D e v o n s h i r e c t
— J B e v e r l y ( F r a n c e s ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — 0 r l a n d ( M o l l a r d ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) r 1 4 8 5 L i n c o l n r d
M o l l a r d ’ s S e r v i c e S t n ( O r l a n d M a l l a r d ) 2 2 2 0 W y a n d o t t e e
M o l l e t t G u s r 8 1 7 C h a t h a m e
M o l l o y R i c h a r d J ( M a r j o r i e ) o f f w k r D e t r o i t i n 8 1 1 G i l e s
M o y
b l v d e
M o l n a r A l e x a n d e r S e m p C a n d n B a t t e r y & B o n a l i t e C o L t d r
1 5 0 4 E l s m e r e a v
— G e x a r 1 0 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— I r m a c l k C a n S e r v i c e S t o r e s r 1 3 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — J o s ( H e l e n ) r 3 5 3 7 K i n g
— J u l e s s l s m n W i n P r o d u c e r 1 4 4 0 B e n j a m i n a v
— J u l i u s ( G r a c e ) c o r e m k r F o r d s h 1 4 4 0 B e n j a m i n a v
— L o u i s ( C l a r a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s K i n g s v i l l e
— M a r g t c l k V e r n e s ' & L i v i n g s t o n r 9 7 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— — M i c h | ( F e b r o n ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 1 3 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— ~ M i c h | ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— S t e p h e n ( M a r y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 1 0 6 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — S t e v e r 1 0 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— . - Z a l t a n ( S o r d o n a ) s l s m n V u i o M Y a k s i c h h 1 6 8 7 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
M o l n e r J u l i u s ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y l s e r s h 5 6 9 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) '
- — — W m ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 6 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M o l o c h i e E l i z t h M r s j a n i t r e s s U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 4 0 4
G e o r g e a v e n u e \
M o l o c i W m V ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 4 G e o r g e a v
M o l o n e y R M M r s b r m g r A d a m s D r u g C o L t d r 8 7 4 M o )
a v e n u e .
M o l t e r J o h n ( E l i z t h ) m a c h A d v a n c e T o o l h 1 0 0 7 A l b e r t r d
M o l v y D a n i ( B a r b a r a ) r 3 7 2 5 G l e n d a l e a v
M o l y n e a u L y l e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 6 9 A l b e r t r d
— - W m ( G r e t i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 9 A l b e r t r d
M o l y n e a u x C l i f t o n J ( M a d e l i n e ) m g r N e l s o n C h e m i c a l 0 0 l l
, 7 9 7 C a m p b e l l a v e n u e
— J a m e s ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 2 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o l y n e u z C h a s ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 4 D e t r o i t
— — E d i t h M r s s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 7 9 6 D o u g a l l a v
— J o h n ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 B r i d g e a v ,
— J o h n C e m p F o r d r 2 2 7 B r i d g e a v
 





























































































M o n t g o m e r y
 
M o l y n e u z J o h n R ( E d i t h ) c l k C h r y s l e r s - r 3 7 4 D e t r o i t
M o l z a n E d n a r 9 9 7 P a r e n t a v
M o m c i l o v i c h K e l l y s e c H o t e l P l a z a A r m s L t d r 3 , 7 9 - 8 3 -
9 9 P i t t w
M o m n e y E d w d ( F l o r i d a ) e m p B e l T e l h b a s e m e n t 1 2 2 0 S t
L u k e r d
M o m o t i u k A ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 0 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o n a g h a n B e r n a r d h 2 4 1 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — — B r y c e C ( V e r a ) p c T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e h 2 0 8 H o m e d a l e
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — - — E d i t h M r s a s m b l r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 4 1 2 C h u r c h
— - J e n n i e t c h r W a l k e r R d S c h l r 2 4 5 1 K i l d a r e r d
— - — J o h n ( A n n a ) e n g n r B r i t A m e r . B r e w i n g h 3 4 8 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
M o n a h a n A u s t i n ( M a r g t ) c l k F o r d s h 2 4 3 7 M e r c e r
— J a m e s ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 9 7 H a l l a v
M o n a k J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 5 7 4 A l e x i s r d
M o n a r c h B e l t i n g C o E J M i t c h e l l d i s t a g t b e l t i n g & l e a t h e r
g o o d s 4 0 8 H a n n a e
M O N A R C H H O T E L ( 0 M o r g a n J o h n -
s t o n , F r e d J M a y ) , F J M a y , M a n a g e r ;
A D o w n t o w n H o t e l W i t h a H o m e l i k e
A t m o s p h e r e , S p e c i a l W e e k l y , R a t e s
f o r R o o m a n d B o a r d , P u r v o y o r s o f
i B e e r a n d W i n e b y A u t h o r i t y L i q u o r
C o n t r o l B o a r d o f O n t a r i o , 8 2 - 8 8 W y a i n -
d o t t e w e s t , P h o n e 3 0 3 4 5
M o n a s t e r y L a u n d r y 3 6 1 5 C o l l e g e a v
— o f O u r L a d y o f C h a r i t y o f t h e G o o d S h e p h e r d 3 6 1 5 C o l -
l e g e a v e n u e
M o n a s t y r s k i E d w d s t u d t r 1 6 2 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ — L e n a h 1 6 2 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— S t e l l a w t r e s s L y t t l e ’ s r 1 6 2 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M o n c h a m p J o h n r 5 6 7 C h a r l e s
M o n c r i e f f J o h n G ( C h r i s t i n e ) a c c t 3 0 7 , 3 0 4 0 u e l l e t t e a v h
‘ 2 2 7 2 H a l l a v
— J o h n w ( D o r o t h y ) d e p t m g r B i r k s — E l l i s - R y r i e h 1 5 5 1
Y o r k ‘
M o n c u r G e o ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 1 7 6 6 L o n d o n w
— H a r r y ( M a r g t ) e l e c t h 2 3 1 9 S a n d w i c h w
— J o h n A s t u d t r 2 3 1 9 S a n d w i c h w
- — < W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 3 7 D o u g a l l a v
M o n d o r E d m o n d ( O l i v i n a ) h 4 4 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
M o n e t t e A m e l i a r 9 2 4 C a d i l l a c ‘
- — A u r o r e e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 0 6 0 L i l l i a n
— — G i l b e r t ( J u n e ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 7 1 7 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
— J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 4 C a d i l l a c
' — - L e o n a e m p E r i e L u n c h r 1 0 6 0 L i l l i a n
— L i o L n e | a p p r e n t i c e m e c h E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o R e p a i r s r 1 0 6 0
i l l i a n
M o n e y F r e d k ( C a r m e n ) ‘ e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 3 4 4 5 H a r r i s
— N a t l h 1 6 0 3 B a l f o u r B l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) -
- — - R o b t A ( M a r y ) p n t r F o r d s h 9 1 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
M o n f i l s A l f r e d e m p F o r d s r 7 4 3 M e r c e r
— - A r t h u r ( E d n a ) e m p L o r i n g C o n s t n h 8 8 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— L e o ( M a r y ) c a r p h 7 4 3 M e r c e r
M o n f o r t C o r a B d o m 1 2 7 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
M o n f o r t e n E d n a h s e k p r r 1 6 5 5 G o y e a u
— A d e l a r d s t u d t r 2 3 8 9 L o n d o n w
— - A n n E h 5 6 2 E l l i o t t w
— — A r t h u r ( E s t e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 1 I n d i a n r d
— B e r n a r d L e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 8 9 L o n d o n w '
— C l a r a h 2 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— E u g e n e e m p F o r d r 1 3 1 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— ~ F r a n k ( A g n e s ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s - C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s h 2 8 6 4
L o n d o n w ,
- — G e o r g i n a V e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 3 8 9 L o n d o n w
— - i H e l e n M r s r 8 7 0 P a r e n t a v i .
— - H e n r y J ( E l e a n o r ) p n t r C I L h 8 4 2 V i m y a v
— H o m e r J ( E v a ) r 6 0 4 S o u t h P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k ) ~
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M u d z h a u s J o h n ( E l i z a b e t h ) p a i n t t e n d e r ' B e r r y B r o s h 3 6 6 9
P e t e r
M u e l l e r G e o r 1 8 7 J a n e t t e a v ,
— G e o ( E v e l y n ) h 3 8 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e ) r
- — d G e r h a r d
e m p
C a n
P a i n t
&
V a r n i s h
h
3 0 8 - 3 1 0 ,
1 8 2
P i t t w
— ‘ K a t h a r i n a
s p o t t e r
S p i c
& S p a n
C l e a n e r s
r 1 8 7
J a n e t t e
a v
— L e o A P ” ( F l o r e n c e ) d r a f t s m n L a u c o m e r & M a n s o r h 4 4 3
W a h k e t a .
M u g a n M a r g t s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 5 6 1 L o n d o n w
— — P h i l i p
A
R e v
s o c i a l
w o r k e r
R
C
C h i l d r e n ’ s
A i d
S o c
r 1 1 3 8 A r g y l e r d
M u g f o r d
C h a s
L
( R h o d a )
w a r e h s e
m g r
M c C o r d
C o r p
h
1 1 ,
1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a ‘ -
— D o r o t h y H r 1 6 2 1 C h u r c h
— J o h n
( G r a c e )
r e c e i v i n g
c l k
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
h
1 3 7 3
S h e p h e r d e .
M u g f o r d
L o t t i e
' M r s
s l s l d y
G e o
H W i l k i n s o n
h
H o w a r d
a v
( R o s e l a n d )
— S o p h i e ( w i d P H ) h 1 6 2 1 C h u r c h
M u h l e i s e n
C a r l
A ( H e l e n )




h 2 2 2 6
B y n g
r o a d
- — W m r 1 0 5 1 G o y e a u
~ W m J r e m p C P R h 1 0 5 1 G o y e a u
M u h l e i s o n
E d i t h
r 9 4 0
M a r i o n
a v
.
— ~ W m
( M i l d r e d )
e x a m
C u s t o m s
&
E x c i s e
h 9 4 0
M a r i o n
a v
M u i c s i n
N i c k
( E m l i y ) ,
a s s e m b l e r
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h
8 4 1
P i l <
l e t t e r d
M u i r
A l l a n
G
( R u t h )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 8 4 1
C o n n a u g h t
r d
— E a r l
t r k
d r v r
J o h n
C a t a l a n o
r 7 4 0
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
- — E l i z t h
h
7 1 1
W i n d s o r
a v
’
— E l i z t h
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f e e d e r





T u s c a r o r a
~ E l i z t ‘ h i M r s r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— — F r a n l r . e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 4 E l m a v
- — J
O m e r
( L i l l i a n )
t i n s m i t h
J o h n
E M u r p h y
) 1 1 6 3
L o n d o n
e
— J o h n ( G e o r g i n a ) r 2 , 8 4 3 T u s c a r o r a
- — M a r y c l k E a t o n s r 2 3 8 J a n e t t e a v
I
- — R o b t
A
( E v e l y n )
e x a m i n e r
C u s t o m s
&
E x c i s e
r
6 8 6
A r g y l e r d
— T h o s v s ( E l i z t ‘ n ) h 2 , 8 4 3 T u s c a r o r a
— — W a l t e r ' L ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n R J W i l s o n h 2 4 9 4 F r a n c o i s r d
( S a n d
E
T w p )
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'
M u i r h e a d B e r t r a m ( E m i l y E ) m a c h N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t
h
5 4 4
W i n d e r m e r e
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'
— E d n a M r 5 4 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— J o h n C s t u d t r 2 1 5 4 K i l d a r e r d

















































































































































































































M u i r h e a d
 
 
M u i r h e a d P e r c i v a l A ( C a t h a r i n e ) c l k F o r d s h 2 1 5 4 K i l -
' d a r e r d
M u i s e L a r r y e m p F o r d s r 6 8 2 H a l l a v
M u l a J o s e p h r 9 3 9 i D r o u i l l a r d r d
M u l a r c h u k J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 4 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M u l a r c h y k M a r i a ( w i d T h e o ) h 1 0 4 7 M a r i o n a v
— M i c h | ( J e a n ) g a r n e t m a c h o p r F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 2 3 8 4
A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M u l a w k a E d w d m i l l w r i g h t h l p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r
1 6 5 3 B e n j a m i n a v ,
- — — - J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 2 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
M u l c a h e y S a r a h ( w i d O w e n ) r 2 2 3 6 P a r e n t a v
M u l c a h y C h a s T ( A n n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 9 4 D o u g a l l a v
M u l c a s t e r C a r l ( A l m a ) s p r a y e r C h r y s l e r s h 6 1 5 C a p i t o l
( R P a r k )
— — - J o y c e c l k F o r d s r 1 3 6 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — P h y | l i s R s t n e o g W i l s o n & T h o m s o n r e s E s s e x
— — R u s s e l l I ‘ ( B l a n c h e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 3 6 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — T h o s E ( S e l e n a ) h 8 9 1 E l l r o s e a v
M u l d e r C h a s E ( T h e l m a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R 4
H a r r o w I
’ - — G e r a l d i n e e m p C a n d n G r e y h o u n d T e r m i n a l L t d W i n d s o r
h 8 5 8 M e r c e r .
- — H o w a r d l a b N e l s o n C h e m i c a l C o r e s H a r r o w
— J e a n r 8 5 8 M e r c e r
- — P e t e r ( T i t i a ) h 3 7 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
~ — P e t e r H e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 7 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — R e b e c c a s t u d t r 3 7 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — W m ( M a r g t ) h 1 1 2 1 M c D o u g a l l
M u l d o o n A n n M r s h 1 4 7 7 E l s m e r e a v
~ — C h a s K ( M a r g t ) m e s s r R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e A v e 8 :
P i t t ) r 1 9 7 4 O n e i d a c o u r t
— — D o r i s M s u p r v s r B e l l T e l r 1 4 7 7 E l s m e r e a v
— J o s M 1 p c P o l i c e D e p t r 1 4 7 7 E l s m e r e a v
— L a u r e n c e e m p D o m i n i o n T w i s t D r i l l r 1 4 7 7 E l s m e r e a v
— T h o s A ( A l i c e ) h 1 4 1 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- M u l e s a W m ( A n n a ) c a r p h 1 3 6 2 H a l a v
M u l h a l l A l i c e s l s l d y H G r a y L t d r 1 5 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
M u l h e i s e n W m l a m p m n C N R Y a r d O f f ,
V l u l h e r i n N o r e e n M r s c l k F o r d s r 2 1 9 0 M o y a v
M u l h e r n J o h n D ( V e r n a ) e m p E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g h 1 3 6 1
c h e a u
V l u l h o l l a n d J a s ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 5 0 M u l f o r d c o u r t
— J o h n J f i r e m n C N R r 7 3 6 B r a n t
— M a r g t ( w i d J o h n ) h 7 3 6 B r a n t
« M a r y s t e n o g r 7 3 6 B r e n t
M u l i c a J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 9 9 3 I r o q u o i s .
V l u l k e r n F r a n c i s 5 R e v a s s t S t C l a r e ' s ( R C ) C h u r c h r 1 6 6
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M u l l a l l y D M r s e m p F o r d s h 1 8 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
M u l l a n E l l e n r 1 5 0 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- J a s h 1 5 0 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M u l l e n C l i f f o r d ( C o r a ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 3 3 W i n d e r - m e r e
r o a d
— C o a | C o L t d , J o h n N M u l l e n p r e s , P M M u l l e n v l c e -
p r e s , F r e d J M a l o n e y J r s e c - t r e a s , F r e d L L o v e g r o v e
m g r , s t e a m b o a t f u e l , a f t e r 4 1 6 6 E u c l i d a v
— E d w d ( A n n i e ) s h p r F o r d s ' h 1 1 6 8 A r g y l e r d
— H u g h M ( V i o l e t ) e m p C I L h 3 2 4 9 B a b y
— J o h n N p r e s M u l l e n C o a l C o L t d r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- — P M v i c e - p r e s M u l l e n C o a l C o L t d r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— — ~ W m H ( I s a b e l ) j a n i t o r B e l l T e l h 1 1 6 6 C h u r c h
M u l l e r F r a n k E e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e h 5 2 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ' S i d e )
— G e o e m p C h r y s l e v s r 3 1 7 G o y e a u
— J o h n l a b T J E a n s o r & S o n s r e s K i n g s v i l l e
— P e t e r ( R o s e ) w l d r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s ’ L t d h 1 4 6 8
L i l l i a n .
M u l l e t t F l e d a 1 H s t e n o g L u f k i n R u l e r 3 5 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
M u l l i g a n E t h e l s t e n o g S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 2 3 6 4 L o u i s a v
— G i l b e r t ( I d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 6 4 ‘ L o u i s a v
— J e a n p r s r S t a n d a r d L a u n d r y r 2 3 6 4 L o u l s a v
— - M a r g t J i n s p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 2 3 6 4 L o u l s a v
— — P e t e r r 2 1 7 W i n d s o r a v
— — - S a r a h h 1 0 7 7 C a d i l l a c .
M u l l i n B e t t y — J o y c e s e c . D o m M u t u a l I n s A g e n c y r H u r o n
L i n e
~ D a v i d ( L e n a ) c l k P 0 1 1 7 1 0 I n d i a n r d
- — — J a s A s t u d t r 7 1 0 I n d i a n r d
— J o h n " M s t u d t r 7 1 0 I n d i a n r d
— — J u n : s w i t c h b d o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r e s R R 1 ,
H u r o n L i n e ,
— R u s s e l l A ( O r l e t t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 4 4 H a l l a v
— — T h o s ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v .
M u l l i n e u x E d n a e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 3 4 9 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
‘ ( R ’ S i d e ) _
— H a r o l d ( E l s i e ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 3 4 9 W e s t m i n s t e r ‘ b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
M u l l i n o f f S a m s a l v a g e c o l l e c t o r r 8 3 0 J a n i s s e a v
M u l l i n s B e r n i c e R t c h r D a v i d M a x w e l l S c h l r 5 2 4 B r u c e a v
- — C a t h e r i n e e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 0 5 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e
— C l a r a ( w i d J o h n ) r 7 4 6 R a n k i n a v
— F r e d k ( J a n e t ) M u l l i n s S e r v i c e ) h 5 1 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t
- — — H a r r y d r u g a p p A d a m s D r u g C o L t d r 3 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
— ~ J a s J ( K a t h l e e n ) q u a l i f i e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 6 H i g h l a n d a v
- — — — J o h n t : M a d e l i n e ) t o o l m k r K e l s e y W h e e l Q 1 1 5 3 0 F r a n c o i s
r o a
— — L o t t i e M M r s e m p W P T B h 3 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
— - M i l d r e d d o m r 1 2 0 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ,
— — - S a r a h ( w i d H a r r y ) i n 2 1 1 P r a d o p l ( R ' S i d e )
 
M u l l i n s S e r v i c e ( F r e d k M u l l i n s ) g a s o l i n e s e r v s t n 5 1 2 4
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— T h e r e s a m a i d r 9 3 6 V i c t o r i a a v
~ — — V i r g i n i a M c l k C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 3 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
— ‘ W m g a r d e n e r H a r r i s o n N u r s e r y r 3 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
— W m ( M a r y ) p o l i c e g u a r d T r u s c o n S t e e l h 5 2 4 B r u c e a v
M u l v a n e y J o h n ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s r 2 1 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— — J o s e p h N ( H a z e l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 9 2 C u r r y a v
— M a r y J e l e v C a n B l d g r 1 5 7 9 B r u c e a v
— M a t t h e w E p u n c h o p r F o r d s h 1 5 7 9 B r u c e a v
M u l v i l l e O s b o r n e ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 6 1 1 C h a r l e s ( R
P a r k )
M u m a F r a n k H ( E l v a ) s - h p r F o r d s h 2 3 5 9 L o u i s a v
M u n d a y H u g h F ( M a r j e r y ) e m p R o g e r A l l a n L u m b e r h 1 5 2 2
M a y a v
— — J a n e t ( w i d W m ) h 1 4 0 8 L i n c o l n r d
— R a l p h H ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 7 7 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
M u n d y A n n a r 8 0 7 G o y e a u
— E r n e s t e m p K e l s e y W h e e l - r 8 0 7 ‘ G o y e a u
— — F r e d r 5 1 9 D o u g a l l a v
M u n f o r d H a r o l d E ( H i l d a ) e x a m ( C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h 1 7 2 9
C h i l v e r r d
M u n i c h F r e d h l p r E m p i r e R e s t a u r a n t r 1 6 5 P i t t w
M u n k J o h n ( E s t h e r ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 1 9 4 2 B e r n a r d r d
M u n k a c s i T h e r e s a c l k B u r n s i d e H a r d w a r e L t d r 6 3 0 L i n c o l n
r o a d
M u n n W m E s o l d e r e r L o n g ' M f g r 2 0 5 S e y m o u r ( A m h e r s t -
b u r g )
M u n n e l l y L e o J R e v t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
M u n n i n g s G l a d y s t c h r S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t r 2 0 , 1 2 5 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
O M u n r o , s e e a l s o M u n r o e
~ — — A l a s t a i r c l k F o r d s r 2 6 4 M c E w a n a v
— — A l a s t a i r e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 6 8 J a n e t t e a v
( S a n d W T w p )
— — A | e x ( M a - r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 6 8 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— A l e x E ( A g n e s ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 5 7 0 G e o r g e a v
— A n g u s ( M a r g t ) r e p o r t e r W i n S t a r h 6 5 9 R o s e d a l e a v
— — B e t t y J M r s s t e n o g C P F r t r 1 5 5 0 L a n g l o i s a v ,
— B e v e r a g e s L t d , W i l f r e d P M u n r o m g r , 4 5 6 - 4 6 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w ' ~
- — C a r t a g e , W i l f r e d P M u n r o m g r , 4 5 6 - 4 6 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d
w e s t .
— C o l i n A ( J e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s r 2 2 4 C a m p b e l l a v
— C r o m b i e ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 3 4 9 M c E w a n a v
— D a v i d ( A r l e n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 , 9 7 8 P a r e n t a v
— D o n a l d C ( N e l l i e ‘ J ) a u t o s e t - u p m a n D e V i i b i s s M f g h
1 6 7 9 G o y e a u
— F r e d W ( E l l e n ) e n g n r W i n d s o r C o u r t A p t s h 1 1 5 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
- — G a r y ( P e a r l ) e m p T C A h 2 2 9 7 L o u i s a v
- — G e d d e s J r 2 6 4 M c E w a n a v
— G o r d o n ( E d y t h e ) c l k J o h n W y e t h 8 . . B r o h 1 1 1 5 L i l l i a n
~ H e | e n e m p D e t r o i t r 3 4 9 M c E w a n a v
— H e r b t A ( R u b y ) t r k d r v r O r e c h k i n & N o b l e h 6 9 8 S o u t h
P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k )
— H o t e l ( L o u i s R u s n o v ) 8 5 - 9 9 P i t t e
— — J a s ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 4 M c E w a n a v
- — J o a n n a t e c h n J M C o l e h 3 2 9 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J o h n r 6 5 9 R o s e d a l e a v ,
— J o h n J r 1 5 7 0 G e o r g e a v
— - 1 K e n n e t h e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 1 1 5 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e I V
— M J e a n c l k ' M e t r o L i f e r 2 2 4 C a m p b e l l a v
— M a r i e r 2 4 2 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — M u r r a y s t u d t r 2 3 0 3 K i l d a r e r d
‘ — — R B ‘ r u c e ( F r i e d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 3 0 3 K i l d a r e r d
— - R u s s e | s t u d t r 2 4 2 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— S a m l ( M a r i o n ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 5 3 8 C h u r c h
- — T h o s E ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 9 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p ) ,
— T l 1 0 5 H ( M a r r y ) b l d g i n s p S a n d E T w p h 2 4 2 4 W e s t -
m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— V i o l e t p r i n G i l m o r e P u b l i c ' S c h l r 5 1 1 P e l l i s i e r
# W a l t e r A ( F l o r e n c e ) s t k c h a s e r F o r d s h 1 5 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
— W i l b u r s e r v i c e m n R o y a l W i n G a r a g e r 2 4 2 4 W e s t m i n s t e r \
a v ( S a n d w i c h E T w p )
— W i l f r e d P ( V e r a ) m g r M u n r o B e v e r a g e s L t d & M u n r o
C a r t a g e h 4 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— W m a s s t b r e w e r B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g r e s R R 1 , R o s e -
l a n d -
— W m A ( M a r y ) e m p J a m e i s o n & C o h 1 0 6 8 D a w s o n r d
. M u n r o e , s e e a l s o M u n r o ‘
— A r c h d ( Z e t a ) c l k F o r d s ‘ n 8 3 5 D a w s o n r d
— — A r n o l d G e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 2 5 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ' S i d e ) I
— A s a ( M a y ) e m p C P R h 2 3 3 6 H o w a r d a v
— - B e t t y L f i l e c l k F o r d s r 8 3 5 D a w s o n r d
— — C h a r l o t t e r 1 2 5 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— C o l i n r 9 3 4 M o n m o u t h r d '
~ D o n a l d 9 ( F r a n c e s G ) e x a m C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e h 1 3 4 8
J a n e t t e a v
— F i n l e y ( E l s i e ) b e e f m g r C a n P a c k e r s r e s R R 1 W i n d s o r
- — F | o r e n c e E s t e n o g S t a n d P a i n t r 3 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— J o h n H ( M a r g t ) h 4 0 8 M c D o u g a l l
- — K e i t h G r 8 3 5 D a w s o n r d
— — — M a | c c l m e m p F o r d s r 9 3 6 A l b e r t r d
— ‘ M u r r a y B e m p F o r d s r 8 3 5 D a w s o n r d
— W m G ( M a r y ) h 3 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
M u n s o n B e a t r i c e r 4 4 6 N o r f o l k
— — E l l e n ( w i d A l e x ) h 1 0 2 8 W i n d s o r a v
- M D e a n f o r e m n C o l o n i a l T o o l - h 4 4 6 N o r f o l k ‘
 




Muntean Nicholas wldr Chryslers r 368 Ri erdale a(R'Side)
Muranyi John (Angyel) emp Dom Forge &. Stamping h 1540Hall a
Murarik Joseph (Helen) (Joe’s Repair Shop) h 3228 Lin-wood pl
Murawtchik Hymie studt r 1267 Parent a
—Joe emp Chryslers r 1267 Parent a'—Morris junk pdlr h 1267 Parent a -——Pihil|ip (Pearl) (People’s Fruit 'Mkt) r 1455 Victoria a——Reuben (Pauline) (People’s Fruit Mkt) h 1554 Ouellettea enue
Murchek Geo emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1779 St LukeroadMurchison Arthur (Mathilda) emp CIL h 3524 Queen~Cora Mrs h 3524 Queen~—John H,emp Penberthy Injector r 386 Curry a—-Roderick (Ella) carp Fords h 417 Janette aMurdoch Andrew (Margt) emp Chryslers h 815 London w—Cameron H (Leta) chemist Fords h 396 Partington a—Donald R (Edna) clk Bendix-Eclipse r Lespearance rd(TeCUmseh)—Ramsay P (Kathleen) drftsmn Fords r 520 Sunset a——Robt r 1551 Dougall a
—Stanley A photo h 555 Dougall a i—Thos H (Florence) emp Detroit in 1551 Dougall a—Walter F (Kathleen) drftsmn Fords -h 241 Homedalebl d ,(R’Side)
Murdock Albt (Luella) h 2, 1179 Howard a—Bette V slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 2, 1179Howard a
—Gerald studt r 2205 Lincoln rd—Gera|d T Co Ltd, Gerald T Murdock pres,air line agts, 213, 15 Wyandotte e-—Gerald T (Oli e) pres Gerald ,T Murdock Co Ltd h 2205Lincoln rd—Peter (Christina) 'h 253 Homedale bl d (R'Side)—R Corinne r 2205 Lincoln rd——Russell H (Lena) ast sec treas C H Smith Co res R R 1,Windsor
Murgaski Louis S r 1572 Cadillac——-Ste en (Pala) emp Fords h 1572 Cadillac—Vlctor r 1572 CadillacMurie Leonard studt r 2509 Francois rd (Sand -E Twp)Muriel Anna emp Emerson Dilamarter r 1010 Lincoln rd——Apts 368 Partington aMurmuoh Peter emp M C R r 1265 Albert rdMurney Clarence r 2603 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)—-Jerry emp E ans Auto Ser ice r 2603 St Louis a (SandE Twp)~Ross G (Margt) pntr Purity (Dairies h 584 Pierre a——Wilbert (I y) dr r Diamond Coal Co h 2603 St Louis a(Sand E Twp)Muroff Hyman sec Windsor Jewish Youth Council (115 Gilesbl d e)—Isaac (Sonia) (People’s Fruit Co) h 1624 Victoria a-—-Philip (Pearl) with People’s Fruit h 1455 Victoria aMurphy Agnes r 359 Goyeau—Alice R (wid Peter) h 1089 May a '—Anne supr sr John Wyeth & Bro h 1193 Chil er rd—Arthur (Rosina) opr Motor ProductsCorp r 1472 Eli-rose a -——Arthur J (Margt) chief elect Truscon Steel (1 1272 Maren-tette a~Arthur P (Rose) tool mkr Fords h 227 Walker rd—Barbara A clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r3426 Turner rd—Benj (Margt) emp Fords h 130 Elm a———Chas emp Fords r 1919 Pillette rd—Chas H studt r 596 Ir ine a
—Chas L (Alice) h 407 Pierre a~Clarence A J emp Fords r 328 Aylmer a—Dorot hy mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 325 Josephine a~Duncan N (Marjorie) r 2215 Victoria a— Edith (M stenog County Registry Office r 3235 Sand-wich w '~Effie (Windsor Hairdressing Shop)—Elizth (wid John) h 580 CrawfordFrancis J r 3235 Sandwich w—F-rancis R (Elizth) emp Mario’s r 1559 Lillian—Frank (Helen) studt r 415 Dougall a—Frank P (Edna) emp Chryslers h 707 Erie e—Fred (Winnifred) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2189 Welles-ley _—Geo emp Motor Products Corp r 580 Crawford a~H Arthur studt r 366 Sunset a—~Harold C (Rene) emp Chryslers h 685 Janette a—He|en Mrs r 2, 290 Kennedy pl~Henry A (Maude) pres, mgr & purch agt IMurphy Tobac-co Ltd h 366 Sunset a—-Henry D (L Grace) clk Bank of Com (Ouellette 8:. Sand-wich) h 561 Bruce a - .~Hugh (Josephine) emp Detroit h 395 Mill*-Jack r 130 Elm a '~Jas (Edith M) r 1108 Wellington a'-Jas emp Chryslers r 580 Crawford a
—Jas (Helen) emp Fords r 1193 Chil er rd~Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1093 Goyeau




Murphy Jas H (Estella) emp Essex Packing Co Ltd h 1514' Moy a
—Jas V (Florence) dr r S W—John h 875 Howard a——John (Florence) app millwright John Wyet h & Bro. h1142 Monmouth rd~John (Mary) emp Fords h 556 Louis a—John (Chris) mach Fords h 354 Crawford a—-John shpr DeVilbiss Mfg r 354 Crawford a—John c (Janet) slsmn Diane Shoes Ltd h 8, 278 Church—John E Jr (Mary) sheet metal mechanic John E Murphyh 685 Janette a——John E (Loretta) sheet metal work 918 Howard a h 596Ir ine a——John F Re registrar Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Lineﬁlohn J (Jean) grinder Colonial Tool h 1006 Curry a—John R studt r 366 Sunset a—-Josep h r 580 Crawford a—Joseph R (Helen) emp Bendix Eclipse h 14, 1640 Nia-gara—Kenneth W emp Candn Bridge r 1629 George a-— Lawrence J emp Uni Button (Fastening r 405 Pierre a—-Leo J (Emma) r 3220 Linwood pl—-Lillian L bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 325 Josephine a———Margt bkpr iLaSalle Lead Products r 3235 Sandwich w——Mary (wid R D) h 1112 Wellington a—Mer yn J (Katherine) insp Fords r 1033 Church—-Michl J mach B'order City'Wire Wks r 467 Dougall a—Nettie (wid Peter J) h 328 Aylmer a——Patricia A ration clk Natl Grocers r 1338 Drouillard rd~—Patk (Louise) h rear, 1338 Drouillard rd—Patk J (Rose) carp Chryslers h 170 Elm a—Phillip P (Ann) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1923 Centrala enue
—Rhoda r 22, 131 Park w—Robt W (June) emp Fords h 7, 1382 Ouellette a—Ross studt r 423 Kildare rd——Roy D (Josephine) (Jewel Cleaners) h 2287 Dougall a~—Segastien ins agt r 1100 Goyeau—-Simon J (Gertrude) insp Fords h 808 Shepherd e—Stanley (Muriel) r 918 Pillette rd—Susan (wid Jas) r 1579 Sandwich e—Theresa slsclk Woolworths r 1338 Drouillard rd~Thos emp Fords r 580 Crawford a -——-Thos F (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 3783 Sandwich w
& A Rly h 834 Ottawa
' ——Thos J dr r S W & A Rly r 1758 Marentette a—Thos J emp Fords r 227 Walker rd—Thos W r 3783 Sandwich wMURPHY TOBACCO LTD., H A Mur~phy, President, Manager and 'Purchas-ing Agent; John c Salter, Vice-President; Hugh Hayes (London),Secretary-Treasurer; Wholesale To-baccos, Confectioner and SmallWares, 656 London West, Phone 36351——W J (Thelma) h 5, 1164 Ouellette a ’——le (Estelle) emp Detroit r 506 Partington a—Wm lab Fords r 1629 George a~—~Wm D (Georgina) r,62 Hanna e—Wm D (Marguerite) emp Fords h 502 Josephine a—Wm D emp Natl Specialties r 580 Crawford a-—Wm J (Emma) h 3235 Sandwich w—Wm J (Louise) capt Win Fire Dept h 325 Josephine a-—Wm J (E elyn) toolmkr Candn Bridge h 1629 George a——Wm R (Pearl) linemn Win Fire Dept h 1017 Gladstonea enue
Murphy’s Lunch (John F Carroll) restaurant 3433 Ri er-side dr (R’Side)
Murray Agnes r 1163 Highland a—Alex emp Chryslers r 891 Gladstone a—Alex emp Fords h 1763 Lincoln rd—Annie E r 439 Goyeau—Building 182 Pitt w '——¢Chas H (Marjorie) tc hr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 1751Chil er rd~0has J caretkr Church of St Andrew h 1608 Marentettea enue
—Chas O (Winnifred) section head H Walker 8: Sons h3-1, 308 Randolph a——Donald G (Louise) opr C N Tel -h 967 Campbell a—-Dora C clk CPR h 24, 280 Erie w-—Doreen E studt r 2245 Turner rd—Edwd (Catharine) emp Fords 'h 3678 Queen—Emma h 1163 Highland a—-Ernest lab Candn Steel Corp res R R 4, Amherstburg—F|orence emp Intl Playing Card r 199 McEwan aFred 'L studt r 3887 Glendale a«Fredk W (Emmeline) dr r S W & A Rly h 82, 1518London w '-—G S (Ila) exam Customs & Excise res Roseland——Geo r 254 Josephine a ~—Geo P (Pearl) foremn Phil Wood Industries Ltd (1 724Indian ro ,—Geo W (Mabel) foremn Bendix—Eclipse r 1862 Ottawa—Glen emp Gotfredsons h 1612 Albert rd~—Hugh (Marguerite) tchr John Campbell Schl r 539 Brucea enue
—Isabel sls ldy Walk Bakery r
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—Jas r 545 Church
-——Jas (Annie) plmbr Chas W Jessop h 457 Gladstone a
-—-Jas A (Gertrude Irene) clk Walker Metal r 1583 Vic-toria a
—-Jas G (Thursa) trkr DeVilbiss Mfg h 6, 1315 Niagara
—Jean emp White Lndry r 1337 Central a
—John emp Fords r 1044 Pierre a
i—John (Edith) shpr Walk Brewery h 1044 Monmouth rd
—John c (Gertrude) emp Candn Bridge h 1086 Monmouth
h 626 Chat'nam e
- road
—-John C (Madge) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 1519York
—-John E (Minnie) caretaker St Alphonsus Church h 439Goyeau
——~John E lab Abbey Gray r 2950 London w
—-John H (Dora) toolmkr Genl Motors h 2245 Turner rd
—-Jo'hn K (Hannah) emp Fords h 1916 Central a
—Joseph.emp Fords r 3260 Sandwich w
——-Joyce clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1555 Dougall a
——Keith (Myrtle) emp Chryslers h 1120 Pierre a
——Kenneth (Alexander) emp Fords h 1337 Central a
——L W real estate 1009, 374 Ouellette a res lHarrow
-—Louis (Lois) emp Fords h 1511 Hall a
—-Mary A clk Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 384Caron a
—Merril| A (Helen) exam Customs & Excise h 828 Char-lotte
—Morris (Janet) machinist Fords h 1653 Prince rd
—Nigel B (Norma) dr r S W & A Rly h 1910 Central a
—Regd J (Annie) asst supt S W & A Rly h 254 Josephinea enue
~—Robt J r 1007 Elm a
—-Robt J (Marian) laboratory asst Walker Metal h 1722Benjamin a .
-—-Roy 0 (Mary) h 384 Caron a »
-Stewart C (I y) clk Chryslers h 2167 Dougall a—Ted r 483 Curry a
—Thos G (Florence) jewel engr r Howell & Knowlton h 199
McEwan a .
-—Thos W studt r 199 *McEwan a-—-Vida G (wid John) 'h 2950 London w
—Wanda (wid Alfred) r 3887 Glendale a-Wilfred A (Beulah) acct
toria a
——Wm r 1163 Highland a
——Wm (Christian) dec h 470 Janette a
—Wm (Frances) insp Fords h 747 Huron Line
—Wm D (Marion M) r 342 Sunset a '
——Wm E (Margt) sweeper Genl Motors r 2245 Turner rd
———Wm 0 (Mary) emp Fords h 2447 Turner rd
——Wm R r 470 Janette a
Murray's Barber Shop (Murray c Scott) 1860 Ottawa
Murrie Jean r 30, 280 Erie w
Murszczyzna w ice-pres Polish Hall (1275 Langlois a )
Murtagh Dolph W emp Jas H Sutton r 937 Ouellette a
V—John (Mary) dr r Candn Breweries Transp Ltd h 169Elm a
Mus Blase (Stella) h 4, 195 MercerMusgra e Ernest H clk Northern
Lincoln rd
-—Raymond T stn installer Bell Tel r 2296 Lincoln rd
~Thos (Jessie)rappraiser Customs &. Excise h 2296 Lin-coln rd
Musich Ante emp Chryslers r 1089 Albert rd
Muskopf John (Valletta) (L ouis Bowling Alley) r 733 Wyan-dotte e
-l.ouis (Sophie) (Louis Bowling Alley) h 733 Wyandotte e
Muslak Alex (Annie) emp Fords h 427 London e
——Herick emp J Ko insky & Sons r 427 London e
'Musloska Katherine emp Prince Edward Hotel h 835 SouthCameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
Musonic Kay wtrs Arizona Restaurant r 405 Chatham w
Musselman Arnold (Jane) emp Detroit h 19051/2 Ri ersidedr (R’Side)
——-Da id H (Faye) dist mgr McColl Frontenac Oil Co Ltd
h 201, 1616 Ouellette a ,
—Eden R (Elsa) tariff mgr Chryslers h 328, 1616 Guel-lette a
—Ernest F r 5 Healey (Sand W Twp)
—Menno A (Mary) engnr CIL h 5 Healey (Sand W Twp)
——Muirt (Edna) h 1664 Goyeau._Oscar B (Blanche) mgr Prince Edward Hotel r 384
Cuellette a .
——Walter -F (Edna) mgr Woolworths (255-263 Ouellette a )
h 1911 Ri erside dr (R’Side) .
Mussio Leo (Carmen) emp Chryslers h 1141 Tuscarora
Mussolum Michl (Gertrude) prob Mussolum Rug 8!. carpet
Cleaners h 969 Wyandotte e
——Rug & Carpet Cleaners (Michl Mussolum) (rear) 1122
Tho'rp-Hambrock h 1583 Vic-'
Crane & Hoist r 2296K
\
Musson Ada (wid Jas) h 893 Dougall a
-—Arnold shpr Win Steel Products r 432 Eastlawn rd
(R’Side)
——Arthur J clk Soldiers Settlement & Veterans Land Actr 715 Piche~Catharine M (wid Fred) h 715 Piche
r—Clifford H (Beatrice) purch agt Border Cities Wire 8:. Ironh 16, 581 Cataraqui
——Dorothy A test centre clk Bell Tel r 715 Piche
—Harry (Ida) stkmn Fords h 432 East Lawn (R’Side)——Robt H studt r 715 Fiche
——Trueman emp Fords r 432 East 'Lawn (R’Side)
—Wesley (Shirley) crew dispatcher CNR h 273 Rankin a
—Wilbert (Violet) mach CNR h 289 Rankin aMustate Kasandra h 1222 Hickory rd
—Wesley emp Canadian Engnrng r 1222 Hickory rdMustatia John emp Fords r 1210 Cadillac
Muth Roland (Annie) emp Gotfredsons h 9, 889 Assump-
tion
Muttart Lloyd E (Anne) radio opr TCA h 1634 Lincoln rd
Mutter Michl (Margt) (Remington Auto Supply) h 2600Howard a (R Park)
Mutton Joseph C r 725 Randolph a
——Joseph W (Jenny) emp Fords h 725 Randolph a——Robt emp Fords r 725 Randolph a
Mutual Benefit Health 8 Accident Assoc, E J W Griffith
Agencies Weston, 0nt., mgrs, 807-9, 176 London w
MUTUAL CREDIT SERVICE. . Thomas
A Henderson, Manager; Mercantile
Agency, 300 Murray Bmlding, 182 Pm
w, Phone 35615
—Fina nce Corp Ltd Ross 5 Riddell pres 209, 176 London
west .
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 00 OFCANADA, Allen F Brady, Branch
Manager; 1107-1110 Canada Building,
374 Ouellette a , Phones 31184 and31185
Muxworthy Barber Shop (John P Muxworthy) 1664 Tecum-seh bl d e
——-John P (Elizth) (Muxworthy Barber Shop) h 985 Lin-coln rd
’ ——Ruth slsldy 'Lord’s Shoe Salon r 985 Lincoln rd——Wm (Erline) h 989 Lincoln rd
Muzatty Elsie bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2677 Parenta (R Park)
—John B (Faelia) emp Fords h 2677 Parent a (R Park)
-—-Joyce bkpr Royal Win Garage r 2677 Parent a (RPark)
, Muzzatti Wm pattern mkr Viking Pump r 2677 Parent a
(R Park) ’
Muzzerall Albt (Verona) emp Chryslers r 697 Dougall a
Muzzin Angelo emp Man-Day Ser ice Stn r 507 Aylmer a——Anthonie r 507 Aylmer a ’
-—Antcnio (Angela) h 1265 Marentette a
-—Armida R wtrs Mario’s Rest r 507 Aylmer a
—-Eliza (wid John) h 507 Aylmer a
~~Frank (Antoniette) tile setter Coloutti Bros h 359 Ayl-mer a
——Joseph r 507 Aylmer a
-—Joseph (Iris) metal pattern mkr Win Patterns r 1265
. Marentette a ,
—Louis J spare clk CNR Yard Off r 507 Aylmer a—Nellie r 1265 Marentette a
My Lady’s Hat Shoppe, Joseph Kaufman mgr, 419 ouellettea enue
Myato Mary Mrs emp Checker Cab r 1636 Cadillac
Mycock Wm S millwright Chryslers h 1451 Bernard rd.Myer J r 1450 Victoria a
QMyers, see also Meyers and Miers
—Alcide emp Candn Bridge r 2391 Reaume rd (Sand ETwp)
—Alex S emp Chryslers h 3422 Sandwich w
-——Alphie (Le ina) bricklayer h 3443 Wyandotte e—Anthony r 3443 Wyandotte e
—Arthur tinsmith Globe Sheet Metal Wks res R R 1 Dou-\ gall a
——Audrey F E opr Bell Tel r 419 Caroline
-——Bel a E clk City Tax Dept r 187 Josephine a
~—-Bert (Lillian) emp H Walker & Sons h 1161 Elsmere a
—Clayton (Rita) wldr Phil Wood Industries 1' 861 Albert
. road '
——C|ifford L (Ann) trk dr r Fuller Constn h (rear) 266
Wyandotte e '
—-—Dona|d r 1161 Elsmere a
—Ear| E slsmn Bartlet Macdonaldl 8; Gow r 650 De on-shire rd '
-——Eben (Myra) emp H Walker '8 Sons h 650 De ons hire .rd——Eliza R (wid H M) h 419 Caroline Ouellette a and 969 Wyandotte e —294—  
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Myers Francis (Mary) h 971 Drouillard rd
-—-—Franl< r 5708 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——Frank mach opr Walk Lumber r 1137 Pierre a
-—Frank H (Minnie) emp McCord Radiator h 1204 St Lukeroad
-—Fred W (Kathryn) emp Fords h 2, 990 Erie e
—Harold F Vulcanizer Fraser's Ser ice Station r 1204 StLuke rd
-—~Harry (Edna) architect h 3659 Mulford ct
~—Helen r 1161 Elsmere a
—Henry (Margt) h 1271 George a
-——-Jas (Verna) attdt Smitty’s Red Indian r 165 McEwan a—John W (Ella) r 893 Goyeau
——Joseph (Leila) cartage 893 Goyeau h same
——~Leo (Phillis) r 1196 Cadillac
——Leo (Adelaide) mach opr Walk Lumber h 861 Albert rd—Mabe| (wid Harry) h 2E, 657 Argyle rd
——4Malcolm W (Verna) sr clk H Walker & Sons r 2148
York ,——Michl A (Margt) h w 5 Mark (Sand w Twp)
-——Nancy Mrs r 370 Cameron a
——Napoleon r 3443 Wyandotte e
—Nelson (Aida) emp Gordon Fuller Constn h 1426 Bernardroad
—0mer (Jeanne) emp Fords h 155 Market
—-Ralph W (E elyn) emp Fords h 1526 Prince rd
-—Ray J (Catherine) emp Fords h 863 Dawson rd
—Remie (Jeanette) emp Fords h 5794 Tecumseh bl d e(Sand 13 Twp)
—Roy r 3443 Wyandotte e
—-Victoria r 3443 Wyandotte e
——Wm J r 3236 Linwood pl
—Wm J (Verna) prntr Parke Da is h 3236 Linwood plMyket Stanley (Pearl) emp Duplate h (rear), 1856 Drouil-lard rd
Mykitczn Peter (Nellie) emp Fords h 829 Erie eMykytyn Anne Mrs sew mach opr Textile Specialties h 1253Laurendeau a .
—-Morris (Mary) emp Fords r 1253 Laurendeau a
——-Walter J drftsmn Candn Sirocco r .1253 Laurendeau aOMyles, see also Miles
——Alex (Lily) emp Fords h 1060 Pelissier
—Amanda (wid John) r 750 Gladstone a
-—Clara (wid Or ille) h 942 Oak a
——Colin (Margt) emp Fords h 951 Pelissier—Co|in A clk Imp Bank (Ouellette 86 London) r 951Pelissier
~—Colin M clk Shell Oil r 1060 Pelissier—Lily teller Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)Pelissier
—4Mabel h 3, 1330 Giles bl d e
——iMarie E Mrs stores mgr Peerless-Countryside Dairies r1155 Monmouth rd
Myrtle Jane Mrs r 2905 Deming
—John J (Christine) staty engnr Fords h 1, 826 Janisse a—-—Mary r 281 Ford bl d (R’Side)——Patk Jr r 281 Ford bl d (R’Side)
——Patk (Jane) l c P0 11 281 Ford bl d (R’Side)Mysewych Wm emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 1237 Elsmere aMysliwiec Jos (Henrietta) mldr Walker Metal h 1535Lillian\Myszyzy Mikeemp Radio (Rest r 1204 Drouillard rdMytropolyt Dani (Mary) gro 1193 Langlois a h same
Nacjanas Chas (Mary) emp Fords h 1529 Albert rd
Nadalan 0di|io (Joanne) h 561 Wyandotte e .
—Louis (Theresa) cement contr 889 Hanna 6 h same
Nadeau Armande r 922 St Luke rd
~Ernest J (Y onne) shpr Fords h 1415 Albert rd—dos emp Fords r 835 Janisse a .Nader B ros (Jos Nader) gro '1514 Ottawa
-—Jos (Margt) (Nader Bros) h 1315 Lincoln rdNadin Da id (Olga) tile setter Colautti Bros 11 2270Lillian ,
Nadon Danl (Mary) emp Fords r 943 Pillette rd
—Leo dr r Natl Grocers r 979 Dougall aNadozytko Paul emp Sand Lumber Co r 1371 Langlois aNadud i-ri Elizth (wid John) r 1088 Drouillard rdNae! Emile A lab Walker Metal r 1279 Janette a~Eugene (Mary) emp Fords h 1279 Janette a
—Germaine wtrs Glengarda r 1279 Janette a
—Jeanne wtrs Glengarda r 1279 Janette aNaftolin Morris (Anna) (Morris Drug Store) h 1154 Parenta enue
Nagawan Mike repair man Mike’s Garage r 470 Gladstonea enue
Nagel Harry (Celia) emp Fords h 621 Chatham e
Nageieisen Gerald emp Redburd Painting ’& Decorating Coh 7, 130 Elliott w '
r 1060
 
NNageleisen Otto L (Arley) troublemn Win Utilities CommnHydro Di h 1704 Lincoln rd—Robt A (Lillian) prod mgr Gotfredson Ltd {1 1704Aubin road «Nagle E W dental tchr Lee L Crowley r 169 Giles bl d 2——Frank J (Mary) foremn Gotfredsons h 2226 Turner rd—Garrett E emp Brokenshire Scarﬁ & CoNagorsen Albt W M clk City Clerks Dept r 1426 Hall a——Chas (Victoria) h 967 Parent a—Roy E emp Candn Bridge r 1426 Hall a~Walter I (Beryl) emp Chryslers h 921 Campbell a _—Wm L (Margt) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1426 Hall aNagy Aex r 890 Elm a—~A|ex (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1578 Pierrea enue—Alex (Stella) emp Fords h 890 Elm a——Ale|)(.”.(Rose) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h 2229i an .—'Alice assembler Champion Spark Plug res RR 1 Ri erCanard-—Andrew lab Hein Constn r 1842 Drouillard rd~—Arlex Jos student r 2229 Lillian—Bert emp Chryslers r 1562 Bernard rd—Chas r 1578 Pierre a -—Chas (Theresa) emp Candn Bridge h 1562 Bernard rd—-Dennis btchr r 1619 Goyeau——-Fra;nk (Mary) bartndr Maple Leaf Hotel Win Ltdoyeau E’—Frank (Ethel) emp Chryslers h 1473 Gladstone a—-Ignatz (Rose) (Erie Garage) h 1007 Lincoln rd—Janos h 1241 Louis a '——-Jo hn (Annie) lab Chryslers h 1842 Drouillard rd-——Jos (Rose) mldr Dalex Household Appliances h 1912Aubin rd '—-Kalman (Annie) emp Fords h 1036 Hall a—Lillian Mrs press opr Uni Button Fastening r 1535Marentette a
——Magdelene clk W D -Lowe Voc Schl r 1007 Lincoln rd—-Peter (Lois) r 890 Elm a—Peter r 1521 Elsmere a-—-Peter (Elsie) (Harmony Grill) h 1385 Pierre a~—Peter A h 435 Sandwich e—~Peter F (Mary) millwright C H Mclnnis res Ri erCanard
—Ste e r 1385 Pierre a—-Ste e (Olga) lab Walker Metal r 1363 Benjamin a-—Valentine emp C P R h St Clair (Sand W Twp)Nahas Geo (Rose) h 406 Erie w
——Janet'drsml<r r 406 Erie w—0dette stenog Chryslers r 406 Erie wNaigy Louis (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1126 Marion aNaimish Donald (Naimish Plastics) r 13, 561 Louis a—Geo emp Fords r 13, 561 Louis a——Plastics (Donald Naimish) plastic processers 851 Chatharneast '—Wm h 13, 561 Louis a
Nail Col in r 1174 Langlois a
Naish Harold R (Alice) Acme Pharmacy h 1273 Glad-stone aINaismith Fredk R (Mary) foremn Chryslers h 665 Vic-toria a—Gordon (Helen) emp Chryslers r 1587 Dougall aNairn Nancy r 627 Victoria aNajn Alec (Lul) emp Fords h 1535 Marentette aNaklie Albt slsmn Purity Dairies r 2195 Gladstone a—-Chas (Mary) trk dr r Somer ilie Ltd h 1094 Niagara—-—Jas emp Fords r 2195 Gladstone a _ .——Nellie clk Nessel’s Dept Store r 2195 Gladstone a——Zaeha h 2195 Gladstone aNall Alf-red F cook r 1052 Louis a—Chas G (Vi ian) asphalt raker City Engnrs Dept h 575Glengarry a -—Isabel slsclk Metro Stores r 575 Glengarry a~Walter F (Edith) opr Fords h 1052 Louis aNalon Da id emp Fords h 537 Oak aValuzny Jennie stenog Chryslers r 1465 Benjamin a—John (Nellie) emp Fords h 1465 Benjamin aNam Kip (Shanghai Cafe) h 151 Sandwich e'llamesnyik Andras (Margt) lab Walker Metal r 1617' Langlois aNameépetra Andrew (Annie) opr Motor Products Corp resssex - 'Nan Annie r 1811 Drouillard rd—George (Maria) emp Fords h 1811 Drouillard rd—J Yr 156 Windsor a 'Nancarrow June r 796 Dougall a
Nanni Albt J mach hd Candn Toledo Scale r 512 Glen-garry a
—-Alfred (Philomena) trk dr r Whiteman Furniture Co h 3,760 Wyandotte e—Mary stenog Chatham Lodi Nu-Treads r 512 Glengarry ar' ' Alphabetical, White Page 295      
       
210 DETROIT STREET
RYAN rum. & SUPPLY co., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders’ Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete-- - PHONE —— '4-327i
  
Nanni
Nanni Sil io (Gio ina) h 512 Glengarry a
Nanos John (Caliope) emp Auto Specialties h 290 Glen-, garry a—Tessie r 290 Glengarry a
Nanson Jas jr clk Fords r 796 Argyle rd
—Jas (Annie) emp H Walker &. Sons h 796 Argyle rd
Nantais Adelaide H r 3857 Sandwich w
—Ado|phus A (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1579 Central a—Albt r 943—7 Ottawa
—Albt M shoemkr 704 Lincoln rd res (Detroit
—Alphonse J (Elizt h) emp Chryslers h 1397 Wellington a
—Andrew J (Estella) emp Fords h 1916 Somme a
-—Archie (Annie) emp Fords r 945 Windsor a
—-Archie mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 348 Clinton—-Arthur h 1238 St Luke rd
—Arthur (Louise) lab H Walker & Sons h 2661/2 Cadillac
—Beatrice insp Backstay Stand r 275 Drouillard rd
-—Chas (Matilda) tmstr City Engan Dept 11 3345 Peter
-——Douglas (Violet) lab Win Utilities Commn Hydro Dih 1550 St *Luke rd
—Earl r 1646 Central a
—Earl (Vera) dr r White Trucking Co r 1148 St Luke
—Earl L (Frances) h 3518 Girardot a
-——Edwd (Joan) emp Fords h 1157 Tecumseh bl d e
—Edwd A (Dorilda) emp Chryslers h 2691 Walker rd'—E|izth r 1133 Drouillard rd
—E|mire Mrs h 893 Parent a _
—Ernest (Mary) h 1148 St Luke rd
—Ernest (Isabelle) mech G Tate Easton r55 RR 1 Windsor
—Ernest 1 (Lucy) pntr Stand Paint h 1097 Highland a
—Ferdinand (Laura) trk dr r Walk Lumber h 2665 Charles
—Frances J clk Candn Bank of Commerce (236 Drouillard
rd) r 193 Frank a (R’Side)
—Georgina emp Bendix—Eclipse r 275 Drouillard rd
—Gerald Colonial Tool r 1183 Walker rd
——Geraldine clk Augustine’s Drug Store r 925 Maison ille
a enue—Gordon r 1097 Highland a -
-—Gordon J (Anita) emp Chryslers r 380 Westminster
bl d (R'Side)—+larry (Dorothy) emp Fords h .1241 Hickory rd
——Henry (Rose) ~caretkr Park Dept h 275 Drouillard rd
——Hilary J (Virginia) chkr Carling: B rewery h 3539 Mul-
ford conrt '
—-Isabelle hsekpr r 1704 Central a
—dennie (wid Albert) h 2259 London w
—John'gardener r 4909 Ri erside dr
—-John E (Flossie) wtchmkr Birks—Ellis-Ryrie h 193 Franka enue (R'Side) '
-—-Jos A (Mae) mach Bryant Pattern h 348 Clinton
—Jos D mldr Bryant Pattern h 956 Maison ille a
HLawrence (Ethel) emp Chryslers r 1238 St Luke rd
—Leo :1 (Ida) emp Courtesy Cleanersh 925 Maison ille a
—-Leslie N emp Fords h 1916 Somme a
—'Lila (Wid Valens) tel opr Checker Cab h 1239 Rich—
mond a ''--—-Lloyd r 1148 St Luke rd
——'Louis r 539 Hall a .
-—Louis E confy 1627 Niagara r same
-—Louise (wid Wm) h 2441 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)
—Nicho|as (Emma) emp Candn Bridge h 1559 Martin
-——Norman emp The Ouellette Dairy res RR 1 South Windsor
—Norman J (Catherine) dr r S W & A Ry h 429 Wyan-
dotte w
-—Norman L (Gwendoline) marine
,h 834 Monmouth rd
—-Norman W (Virginia) emp Long Mfg h 2691 Walker rd
- —0r al C (Amy) (Nantais & .Hill) h 893 Parent a
—Oscar (Norma) assembler Gotfredsons h 569 Allendale
—Osmond (Laura) asst foremn -L A Young Industries res
RR 1 Roseland
——Raymond (E eline) milling mach Chryslers h 121 Frank
a enue (R’Side)
—Remi w (Cecily) foremn Uni Button Fastening h 1866
0in Wabash Carferries
Dacotah dr
——Romeo J (Mary) captain Win Fire Dept h 1183 Walker
road—Rose Mrs r 563 Parent a \
-——Rose (wid Peter) h 971 Marentette a
—Rosemary stenog C E Hepburn & Co r 348 Clinton—Russell W (Monica) wrehsemn C P Exp h 4, 1663
Wyandotte w
—Shirley pckr Sterling Products r 1397 Wellington a
——-Stanley mech hlpr Det & Can Tunnel res RR 1 Windsor
—Stanley A (Jane) timekpr Fords h 224 Dougall a
_ ——Virginia pckr Sterling Products r 1397 Wellington a
-—Wilfred A (Margt) stock clk Chryslers h 1367 Lincoln
road
—Wm emp Can Bread r 889 Elsmere a
—-—Wm A h 434 Indian rd  
.Nantel
Nantais Wm J stock hndlr Brewers Wrehse r 3345 Peter
——Winnﬁeld (Elsie) emp Fords h 91/2 Belleperche (R’Side)
—- & Hill (Or al C Nantais, Cal in E Hill) jwlry repr
403-404, 340 Ouellette a
Nantau Arthur (Gertrude) elect Kelsey Wheel
Goyeau-—Ede w (Emily) toolmkr Fords h 1481 Pierre a
—-Francis (Edna) emp Hiram Walker & Sons 441 Pitt e
-—G|adys (wid Jos C) matron Bell Tel h 12 7 Goyeau
——J Keil (Helen) r 441 Pitt e ' -
—L|oyd A student r 1344 Goyeau
—— Louis J jr (Ruth) emp Allan Constn h 3747 Whitney
a enue.
—Marsha| F (Ethel) winder Johnson-Turner h 238 Mc-
Ewan a
—Mary (wid Wm) r 1481 Pierre a
--4Mary C (wid Nicholas) r 984 Lillian
~Myrtle (wid Fred) h 242 Pierre a
—Roy J (Annie) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1282 Goyeau
——Thorald (Jean) h 1566 Lillian
—Wm r 242 Pierre a
—Wm 0 emp Fords r 1344 Goyeau
Leo (Annette) emp Fords h 935 Pierre a
—Robt r 333 Windsor a
Napier Arc'hd jr studt r 293' Glengarry a
--Archd (Gertrude) supt asst Bartlet Macdonald
293 Glengarry a .
—-Jas S (Florence) h 3665 Barrymore lane
—Jas V emp Chryslers r 227 Langlois a
—-John P ser icemn Remington Rand r 227 Langlois a
—Logan (Beatrice) emp Fords h 227 Langlois a
—-Margt cashier Loblaws r 968 Gladstone a r
—Patk R emp Fords r 227 \Langlois a
Naploszczyc Annie (wid Felix) r 2628 Tecumseh bl d e
Narkihian Channes' J (Vartanoush) lab Chryslers h 737
Randolph a
Naroda Anthony emp Fords r 2778 Richmond
Narog Walter (Emily) Chryslers h 1828 Kildare rd
Naroski Chas (Marion) welder L A Young IndUStries h
1677 Benjamin a
—John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1626 Elsmere a
—Stella clk Addelman's r 1626 Elsmere a




~——-Velma cashier Loblaws r 1773 Hall a .-
Nasato Alphonso emp Keystone Constructions r 263 Tus-
carora
Nash Augustine J chemist r 1476 Goyeau ,
—Bruce (Jean) auditor Detroit h 408 Belle iew (R’Side)
——Chas F clk Fords r 273 Pierre a
ﬁclarence (Vi ian) emp Chryslers h 680 McKay a
—Claude M (Marion E) chf engnr Kelsey Wheel
Amherstburg
—Edith A clk C G E res Amherstburg
—Fredk J slsmn Wm J Dougherty r 4, 772 Victoria a
—-Geo toolmkr Win Tool & -Die r 273 Pierre a
—Jesse (Mary) h 273 Pierre a
——John -H clk Fords r 273 Pierre a
—John T (Nadia) mach opr Long Mfg h 2530 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
—-John W emp iH Walker & Sons r 439 Gladstone a—-Mary nurse Bd of Health h 308 435 Pitt w '
—Motors of Can Ltd w H Maine asst sec and asst treas
509-510, 374 Ouellette a
-——Port h 1159 Sandwich e '
Nassr Fruit Co (Jos Nassr) 238 Chatham e
.—Jos J (Rose) (Nassr Fruit Co) *h 663 Campbell a
Nastrasony Ste en emp Candn Bridge r 952 Albert rd
Natais Virginia emp Sterling Products r 1397 Wellington
a enue ~
Natale Donato D r 900 Howard a .
National Auto Radiator Mfg Co Ltd Matthew Rodzik mgr
radiator mfg 667 Cataraqui '
res
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COM-
PANY OF CANADA LIMITED, G D
Cumming, Manager; Cash Registers.
Typewriting - Bookkeeping. Machines,
Analysis Machines, Posting Machines,
Bank Bookkeeping Machines, Check-
Writing and Signing Machines, Post-
age Meter Machines, Correct Posture
Chairs, Supplies and Ser ice, 620
Goyeau, Phone 31342
——~Employment Ser ice H c Stratton mgr, male di 502,
185 Ouellette II
—-Grocers Co Ltd John L Scott mgr and purch agt, 871
Janette a






MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS. HOUSINGS. SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD- PHONE 3-3709
 
National Painting and Decorating Co Ltd, Hyman Gardnerpres, Jos Minster ice-pres, Jack Gardner sec-treas andmgr, 725 Wyandotte e—-Sanitary Supply Co Jack Pickering br mgr, 2207 Wyan-dotte wNATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DEAFAND THE HARD OF HEARING,Fred- J BrOWn Field Secretary, 870Elm a , Phone 33290—Specialties Ltd Jos Nemett pres, electroplating 1305Windsor a > '—Union of Natural Gas Workers Local No 1 Henry GRhodes genl rep, 2, 469 OueIIette aNatrasoney Stephen lab Pittsburgh Coal r 958 Albert rdNault Henry (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1225 Argyle rdNaumchik Nick emp Chryslers r 1194 Albert rdNaumis Peter (Ada) wtchmkr 5, 332 Ouellette a h 462Parent a
Nauno ich Vangel 'h 17.0 Windsor aNayko Emily clk Loblaws r 1569 Cadillac '—Josephine assembler Champion Spark Plug r 1569CadillacNaylor Charleene receptionist Drs Adams, Wigle & Whiter 883 Monmouth rd-—E'Margt student r 838 Lawrence rd——Grace W emp Detroit h 101, 260 Park w ' >—Herbt Re (Vera) rector St Aidan’s Church h 838 Law-rence rd——-Herbert K student r 838 Lawrence rd—Isaac A (Priscilla) wldr Chryslers h 883 Monmouth rd—Marie 'Mrs r 938 St 'Luke rd--—Peter (Esther) emp Candn Bridge 11 727 Argyle rd~Robt J mach Chyslers r 883 Monmouth rd—Theophilus W r 883 Monmouth rd i—Wm app Wm F Westo er res EssexNazareno Rufini tailor A Wakon r 907 Elsmere aNazaruk Wm (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1274 Labadie rdONeal, see also Neale, Neil and Neil!-—-Alex emp Fords r 539 Gladstone a
-—Alice emp P 0 h 3212 Linwood pl—-Chas E (Ellen) baker Wonder Bakeries h 539 Bruce a—Chas E jr emp C P R r 18, 280 Erie w—Chas H (Annie) mach N Y C h 18, 280 Erie w—-De eny emp Fords r 317 Sandwich w—Dona|d (Mabel) crane opr c I L h 3604 Bloomﬁeld rd-——Fredk H r 539 Bruce a-iFredk -H spec dl ry Wonder Bakeries r 1337 Pelissier—H J sr yr Or ille Rolfson r 564 Victoria a-—~Harry (Alice) emp Fords h 1337 Pelissier—-Hilbert A (Elsie) mgr Wonder Bakeries h 179 Gilesbl d e—Horace W R prntr Win Star h 28, 280 Erie w~—Jas (Jean) emp Northern Elect h 769 Partington a~Lester (Annie) emp Fords h 985 McEwan a—Percy H (Jenny) tool and die mkr C I L h 347 Rosedalea enue—Phyi|is M slsldy Copelands Bookstore r 919 Elsmere a—-Richd r 1337 'Pelissier-—Robt r 179 Giles bl d e »—Thos K (Mabel) constable C N R h 496 Caron a—-Wm r 1337 Pelissier
—Wm emp C I L r 3604 Bloomﬁeld rd—Wm 'H (Maggie) wrpr Wonder Bakeries h 919 Elsmerea enue
QNeale, see also Neal, Neil and Nelll—Jenny (wid Wm) r 1681 Westcott rd~John student r 1402 Pelissier—Wm H (Jessie) dep chief const Police Dept h 1402PelissierNeamtz Ralph (Clara) h 3881 Wyandotte e~Near Dorothy C pri sec Win Gas res Essex~—Harold 8’ OH clk Chryslers h 404, 280 Park w—Leslie F (Ruth) supt Win Gas -h 1994 Lorraine aNeary Edith Mrs h 1352 Dufferin pl 'Nea e Francis E (Marjorie) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 2005OttawaNea es Wm J (Margt) emp Fords h 210, 286 Pltt wNebbitt Gladys (wid Earl) h 433 Erie w—Jas R B (Margt) ehiclemn c P Exp r 433 Erie wNebesnuik John (Florence) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h1477 Aubin rd ’—John emp Fords r 1477 Aubin rd~Mike r 1477 Aubin rd
-—Nicholas r 1477 Aubin rd
~—Rose r 1477 Aubin rdNechitaluk John (Violet) lab Motor Products Corp r 1307Crawford a
—Roman (Mary) lab Motor Products Corp h 1650 St  
NelsonNeda’s Garage (Adam Neda) garage and ser stn 1321Drouillard rdNedi Walter empiGotfredsons r 1802 Hickory rdNedin Victor (Julia) (Marcel Lunch) )1 887 Janisse aNeeb Albert H (Violet) plant supt Peerless~CountrysldoDairies h 972 Dawson rdNeedhar'n Chas E (Margt) insp -Dept of Lab h 1555 Lin-con rd——Wm (Jane) toolmkr Backstay Stand h 1, 32 Wyandottewest
Neely Adam (Oli e) tchr W D Lowe Voc Schl h 1064Windermere rd—Archd A (Mildred) mech Art Green’s Ser ice r 1503Arthur
——Wm G (Marion) administrati e asst H Walker & Sonsh 1961 Vimy aNeﬁ Lily M asst acct Sil erwoods res RR 3, Maidstone—Margt (wid Geo) h 817 Niagara—Morley (Y onne) emp War Assets Bd r 817 Niagara'Negrych Geo tap man Arcade Hotel r 1353 Wyandotte eNegy 'Louis r 1071 Elsmere aNehra Edwd (Julia) emp Berry Bros h 377 Louis aNeighbour Clifford h 309, 182 Pitt w—-Cliﬁord H r 1535 Hall a~Henry J (Rose) insp Fords h 1535 -Hall a—Robt D studt r 2260 Highland a—-Robt W (Marion) (Bob’s Lunch) h 2260 Highland aQNeil, see also Neal, Neale and Neill -—-Edna r 284 Chatham w—Leonard L (Dorothy) pro const Ont Pro Police h 1149 'Louis a——Pearl Mrs florist Pedrick’s Flowers r 1253 Rossini bl d—Thos (Marie) emp Fords h 1409 Howard aNeila Nicholas (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1869 Albert rdQNeill, see also Neal, Neale and Neil—Eric (Josephine) emp Fords -h 1440 Arthur rd-—Eric S countermn Liquor Control No 32 r 347 Campbella enue
—-Jas (Jessie A) toolmkr Genl Motors h 2348 Chil er rd—Jean A teller Imp Bank (Ouellette and London) r 2348Chil er rd—John (Elizth) staty engnr Fords h 805 St Rose a(R’Side)——John H (Florence) tailor Edwd Laird h 347 Campbell a—Wm (Mabel) messr Bank of Corn (415 De onshire rd)h 1525 Ellrose a
Neilson Abram G r 671 Tecumseh bl d e
—Alex (May) emp Detroit h 397 Gro e a
—Alfred wldr Fords r 875 Charlotte-—Beatrice (wid Alex) h 2, 873 Assumption -——Chas (Janet) emp Dell Furnace Co in 1590 Francois rd~Chas (Agnes) opr dynamometer Fords h 730 Partingtona enue
~4Chas C h 1402 Gladstone a——Chas S (Mabel) engnr Candn Bridge h 1156 Winder-mere rd—Chemical Co of Canada (Raymond H Neilson, Detroit)chemical mfrs 2682 Tecumseh bl d e—Geo mach Fords r 1272 Monmouth rd
~—Janet (wid Walter) h 875 Charlotte——John (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1140 Gladstone a-—-John (Mabel) wldr Kelsey Wheel h 1229 Argyle rd—Robt real estate agt r 1229 Argyle rd-—Robt (Alma) supr sr Border Cities Dairy h 706 Ir inea enue-—~Thos (Jane) emp Fords, h 1405 Labadie rd—Thos U (Jean) tchr W D Lowe -Voc Schl h 1894Meldrum rd .~.-Thos W (Jean) foremn iLong Mfg h 1308 Shepherd 2Neiscior Matthew (Anna) mldr Stand Fndry r 766Hildegarde (R Park)Neish Elizth c r 4, 1165 Howard a—Geo (Margt) coremkr Stand Fndry h 4, 1165 Howard a—Stephen maintenance City Market r 464 PelissierNeithoefer Mary (wid Matthew) r 2051 IroquoisNeles Philip (Mary) r 562 CarolineNelles John A (E a) emp Fords h 1032 AssumptionNelmes Apts 74 Ellis a wNelson Adolph (Dora) «(Sunshine Food Store) h 1368Parent a—Ardie (Angela) h 817 Brant—Burk emp Stand Paint r 258 Aylmer a—Carl (May) emp Win Lumber r 809 Erie e~Chemical Co C J Molyneux mgr 1426 Windsor a-—Clarence C (Wilhelmina) coremkr Walker Metal h 201Elinor (R’Side)
.—Ede G (Fannie) h 1212 Monmouth rdLUke rd —Edwd G (Fannie) emp Candn Shoe Repair r 2175Neda Adam (Annie) (Neda’s Garage) h 1108 Cadillac Richmond _ .—John emp Neda’s Garage r 1108 Cadillac . —Elmer J (Elsie) emp Fords h 773 California a
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Nelson .
Nelson Emery 1 (Dorothy) tchr W D Lowe Voc Schl h 2184- Clail er rd -
—Enoch Re h 944 McKay a
-—Frank W (Eleanor) slsmn Sil erwoods h 412 Aylmera enue ,
—Fredk J porter C P Frt r 518 Campbell a _
-—Fredk R (Florence) 'blksmth Sil erwoods h 518 Campbella enue
—Geo r 817 Brant
——Gordon W (Ellen) foremn Win Patterns h 1590 Vic-toria a
—Har ey packer Motor Products Corp r 293 Gladstonea enue
—Haze| emp CKLW r 422, 1616 Ouellette a
-—-Janet clk Pillette Soda Fountain r 875 Charlotte
—-John asst mgr Woolworths (1408 Ottawa) r 1380 Moy a
——John dr r Ernest J Trojan r 2175 Richmond—dohn J (Elsie) emp Fords h 2175 Richmond
—John W (Audrey) h 12, 1335 Niagara»
—Louis E (Alma) emp Chryslers h 1210 Monmouth rd
—-—<Mer in A (Dorothy) mgr Loblaws (1580 Wyandotte e) h
31, 1250 Duallette a
—Norman (Heather) insp Fords h 2240 Church
—Rcbt (Margt) h 1315 Sandwich e
—Saml J (Ida) h 762 Argyle rd
-—Stanley C (Violet) emp Union Gas 00 h 547 Marentette
a enue—Syl ester M (Margt H) emp c N R h 1042 Louis a
——Thos W (Helen) caretkr Walk P 0 h 806 Monmouth rd
—Victor E emp Candn Bridge r 1212 Monmouth rd
———Weston W (Ethel) spot wldr Chryslers h 2734 Howard
a enue (R Park)—-Wilbur R press opr Long Mfg r 416 Chatham w
—Wm r 926 St Luke rd
-—-Wm emp Long Mfg r 1338 Moy a
-——Wm T (Thelma) emp Parke Da is h 926 St Luke rd
Nemec John (Mary) (Paul’s Meat Market) h 392 Campbell
a enue——Ju|ia clk Paul’s Meat Market r 392 Campbell a
.—'Mary clk Paul’s Meat Market r 392 Campbell a
Nemes 'Philip r 1681 Marentette a
Nemeth Bela barber r 1170 (Langlois a
—Gabor r 1154 Langlois a
—Gaspar (Madaline) h 1189 'Langlois a
—Jas (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1607 Marentette a
—Jos (E a) lab Walker Metal r 315 Logan a
—~Mary Mrs h 822 Chil er rd
—Wm (Mill’s Barber Shop) r 1170 Langlois a
—Wm (Loretta) lab Walker Metal res RR 1 Auld
Nemett Ann beauty opr Ti oli Barber Shop and Beauty
Salon r 245 Villaire a (R’Side)
—John (Blanche) h 887 Tecumseh bl d e
-—Jos (Anne) pres Natl Specialties Ltd (1305 Windsor a )
--Louis (Julia) h 468 Erie e
—Martin mach opr Bendix-Eclipse h 1114 Marentette a
—Michl emp Chryslers r 1114 Marentette a
-—Verna r 1521 Elsmere a
Nenado itch Louis (Mitzie) emp Fords h 5, 2927 Rich-
mond
Nendy Eli (Elizth) emp Sterling Automoti e Supplies h
1686 Cadillac
Nepuik John emp Fords r 1045 Drouillard rd
Nerburn Edgar r 366 Windsor a
Neron Frank A (Verna) dr r S W &. A Ry h 3483 Girardot
a enue 7
—Frank R r 3483 Girardot a
Nesbit John carp C N R r 427 lMcEwan a
Nesbitt Elizth (wid Montlieu M) h 302, 1616 Ouellette a
—Err;£elst R (Adeline) bus dr r Greyhound Bus Lines in 460
m a
—Geo lab Fords r 2756 Charles
«Harold (Helen) tra Libby McNeil Libby h 2344 Fraser
a enue
-~Isabelle Mrs caser Brit Amer Brewery h 804 London w
—John F (Alice) emp Fords h 1594 Westcott rd
—Leon lab Fords r 2756 Charles
—1Michl (Margt) h 588 Windsor a
Nesdoly Alma wtrs Mercury Lunch r 806 Albert rd
-——lsaac (Winnifred) emp 1N Y C r 906 Tecumseh bl d w
Neskas E a Mrs h 1165 (Lincoln rd
-—Helen r 1271 Gladstone a
—'Helen emp Truscon Steel r 1165 Lincoln rd
—Jos (E a) emp Fords h 1271 Gladstone a
—-JRobt r 1271 Gladstone a




Nessner Geo (Ella) welder Phil
2315 Parent a -
Nester Rose H see Wm E Kelly r 280 Erie w
(Morris H Nessel) 1736-48
Wood Industries Ltd in  
Nestiuk Alice of? mgr Remington Rand r 1681 Factoria——-Emi| (Christina) emp Fords h 1681 Factoria
-«Katherine emp Greenhow Studio r 1681 FactoriaNestor Donald r 1407 Aubin rd——Donald (Nestor Woodcraft System) h 924 Drouillard rd—Eli (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1407 Aubin rd
—John A (Mary) slsmn h 1585 Pillette rd
—Marion opr Fords r 1407 Aubin rd
-——Woodcraft System (Donald Nestor) woodwkg 924 Droull<
lard rd
Nestorowski Alex (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 10241/2
Cadillac \
Nethercote Jas R (Mary) mldr Walker Metal h 1844 Lin-coln rd '
—Wm clk Fords r 1844 Lincoln rd
Netherway Edith (wid Geo) h 1509 Hall a
—-Geo S' (Simone) slsmn Abbey Gray in 989 Chil er rd
—’Mae counter clk Trans-Canada Air Lines r 1509 Hall
a enue
Neubauer Jo Anne student r 597 Erie e
——John H (Louise) h 597 Erie e
——Jos (Lottie) emp Fords h 2467 Chandler rd (Sand E
Twp) . - '
Neuert Stanley (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2363 Woodlawn a
Neuhausler Regina Mrs emp Norton—Palmer Hotel r 382
Church
Neuls Albert emp McCord Radiator r 413 Ford bl d
(R Side)——Paul G (Mollie) tnsmth h 413 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Neuman Anton (Hertha) arc welder L A Young Industries
r 2382 George a '
—Anton (Anna) blksmth Armson Iron Wks res RR 1
Ri er Canard .
-—Margt receptionist Drs Breault & Syl estre res Ri er
Canard—Marion Mrs h 14491/2 Rossini bl d
Neumen Da id (Jean) r 3649 Queen
Neumeyer Walter (Ophelia) _emp Detroit h 1331 Sandwich
eastNeustadt Agnes Mrs hsekpr r 368 London 2
Neutens Idalie (wid Edmund) h 967 Marion a
Ne ala Jack (Rachael) emp Chryslers h 1678 St Luke rd
Ne els Donald K r 973 Howard a
—Kenneth trk dr r Walk Lumber r 973 Howard a
~Kenneth A (Delia) lab Fords 'h 973 Howard a
——Margt O pckr Sterling Products r 973 Howard a
Ne ert S E (Ruth) emp Chryslers r 627 Victoria a
—Vera emp Loblaws r 1450 Pelissier
Ne eu Clarence (Juliette) chkr Chryslers
rd (Sand E Twp)TEdwd (Mary) foremn Chryslers h 5408 Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E Twp) ,
Ne ille Ambrose (Sadie) emp Backstay Standard h 1846
Westcott. rd
——-E erett A (Leila) emp Detroit h 1332 Dougall a
—Jas B Re pastor Ste Anne's Church (RC) h 1138
Argyle rd \
h 2534 Francois
U—Michl (Isabelle) h 392 South
Ne in Douglas (Ruth) Brit Am Brewing h 407, 524 Pitt w
Ne inson Fredk G (Elsie) dept opr C l L h 1411 Prince rd
Ne ison Berkeley W (Margt) acct J L Ne ison & Son in
5932 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
I —-J L & Son (J L and K L Ne ison) lumber 306-307, 76London w _ .
—Jos L (J L Ne ison & Son) r Norton Palmer Hotel
-—Kenneth L (Ida) (J -L Ne ison 8: Son) h 6812 Ri erside
dr (R’Side) ~
New Syl ia wtrs Dot’s Dri e In Rest r Riberdy rd (Sand
I E Twp)
New Dorothy lab tech Metro Genl Hosp r 1269 Elsmere a
—Foster student r 1269 Elsmere a
-—June bkpr Parke Da is & Co r 1269 Elsmere a
—Percy (Muriel B') exam Customs &. Excise h 1269
Elsmere a
——-Ser ice (Zygmunt Bubacz) shoe repair 1767 London w
-—Ser ice Lunch (Gust Petrakos) 59 Pitt e -
-—York dBarber Shop ,(Don S Gregorin) 1586 Tecumseh
bl e
—-—-York Beauty Salon (Vera Bachila) 1586 Tecumseh bl de
——York Central System L C Wheeler genl agt 302, 374
Ouellette a
—-York Central System Freight Oﬁice
Loney stn agt 1297 Wellington a
—York Lunch (Dragutin Stamenko ich) 1026 Drouillard rd
Newar Nicholas (Mary) shearmn Meretsky, Burnstine &.
Meretsky h 787 Assumption ’
Newbold Harriett r 1171 Victoria a
—l an (Jenette) appliance Repairs Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Di r 1345 Marentette a
—Percy C (Florence) dec Metro Genl 'Hosp :1 1345 Maren--
tette a
Newbury Muriel pri sec-Dom Auto Dri e r 978 May a








Newbury Shirley opr Motor Products Corp r 978 May a
Newby Albert E (Laura) emp Fords -h 739 (McKay a——Geo r 2904 Sandwich w
-—»Horace E (Florence) btchr h 3671 Mulford court
—1 or J (Winifred B) clk Fords h 2215 Lincoln rd
—Jos (Ellen) friction mach Champion Spark Plug h 437Haig a
——Wm H r 311 Chatham w
Newell Alex V student r 1479 Lillian
—Doris E student r 1559 Victoria a
——E|izth supr sr John Wyeth & Bro r 2283 Chil er rd
—Francis C C (Hazel V) computing cik Customs & Excise h
2333 Lincoln rd
—Frank L (Sarah) slsmn S McKinley h 1636 Hall a
—Gerald K (Phyllis) plant supt Fredk Stearns 8: Co h 153
Hanna e _
—Horace A (Janet) millwright Fords «h 225 Dougall a
—Percy A (Annie) store supt C H Smith h 1479 Lillian
-—Robt (Emma) clk Fords h 1812 Lincoln rd
~—Robt emp C P R r 367 McEwan a \
—-Robt (Irene) emp Detroit h 6, 207 Victoria a
—Robt G student r 1559 Victoria a
-—Robt -H (Jessie), insp Geni Motors h 2283 Chil er rd
—Robt J (E a) agt London Life h 1559 Victoria a
———Sarah emp Dentist’s Collection Bureau r 819 Marentettea enue
—Wm (Jennie) insp Fords r 674 Pierre a
—Wm F (Shirley) opr c P Tel h 367 McEwan a
Newham Richd H (E a) emp Chryslers h 1402 Central a
Newhold John emp Chryslers h 412 Tecumseh bl d e
Newington Douglas J (Emma) emp H Walker 8; Sons h885 Walker rd
Newitt Bruce W emp Chryslers r 469 Pierre a
~Christopher T (Ethel) plumbing insp City of Win it469 Pierre a
-——Glen F emp S W & A Ry r 469 Pierre a
-—Ross (Marion) emp Candn Auto Trim r 469 Pierre a
Newland Saml G (Nellie) emp Fords h 1495 Pelissier
Newman A Frank tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r1494 Langlois a
—Albert E (Dorothy) asst mgr L A Young Industries h
2484 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
—-Alfred J purch agt Whitehall Pharmacal (Can) Ltd r2024 Ottawa
—Anton (Hertha) wld-r L A Young h 2382 George a(Sand E Twp)
—Archd A (Edna) (Simpson & Newman) h 2284 Lillian
——Arthur W (Ethel) emp Fords h 721 Gladstone a
—Audrey V emp Win News r 776 Erie e
—Aylmer E (Carolyn) assembler Candn Toledo Scale h 1476Central a
'—Benj (Anna) (Ben The Tailor) h 269 Mill
——Bernard (Olga) tchr W D Lowe Voc Schl h_1876Windermere rd
-—Catherine (wid Horace) h 1514 Lillian
-—-Chas (Lucy) caretkr Parks Dept h 397 Erie e \
—Clinton (Newman-Dresser Co) res Detroit
—Donald (Opal) clk City Property Dept h 1258 Lincolnroad
~—-Donald A (Anna) r 721 Gladstone a
——Dresser Co (Clinton Newman & Carl Dresser) electrical
contrs 323 Victoria a A—-—Elsie stenog Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 269Mill ' -—Frank cashier S A Men’s Metropole r 349 Chatham e—Fred (Elizth) foremn Western Freight Lines h 348 Mc-Kay a '—Fredk (Mildred) emp Windsor~ Truck & Storage h 7, 655Chil er rd
-Geo (Eleanor) emp Fords r 1046 Elsmere a—Geo H (Ethel B) mach opr Fords h 1660 Parent a—H W R r 511 Pelissier—Harold (Lizzie) wtchmn Lufkin Rule h 823 California a——Harold H (Thelma) paper ctr Curtis Co h 3518 Queen——Harry (I y) trk dr r L A Young Industries res RR 1Roseland ’——Kate E Mrs opr The Penslar Co Ltd h 10, 386 De onshireroa r—Kenneth L (Edna) emp Chryslers h 1514 York—-Leonard (Vera) wachmn Fords h 2155 Gladstone a—Leonard H r 823 California a—Leslie emp Fords h 1046 Elsmere a '——4Lillian E ledgerkpr Royal Bank (1398 Ouellette a ) r168 Erie e
~M Jean r 1040 Giles bl d e—-Margt stenog Capitol Egg & Poultry Co r 1040 Gilesbl d e— Marion E G ofﬁce C I L r 823 California a~Marjorie stenog Neil MacPhee r 10, 386 De onshire rd—Nathaniel C (Lillian) p c Police Dept h 168 Erie e
—0|i e stenog City Clerks Dept r 823 California a—0rley (Gladys) emp Fords h 2347 Fraser a' -  
NicholasNewman Otto baker Stand Bakery r 1062 Pelissier——R E (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 1105 Curry a~Rex emp Fords r 683 Windermere rd—Richd reporter Win Star r 511 Pelissier——Robt A (Christina) yard foremn Fraser Box & Lumberh 1114 McKay a—Robt V lab asst ThorpaHambrock r 2484 Westminsterbl d (Sand E Twp) -'—Ruby r 823 California a——Stanley E trk dr r Win Truck 8: Storage r 823 Californiaa enue—~Victoria (wid C H) ’n 562 Caroline—Viola A clk Win News r 776 Erie e—-Virginia stenog freight off CNR h 1260 Pierre a—-W J (Nan) emp Fords h 776 Erie e—Wilfred J (Ardell) purch agt John Wyeth & Bro h 2024Ottawa——Wm (Annie) billiard parlor 1494 Langlois a h same—Wm F (Frances) engr r Birks-Ellis—Ryrie h 26, 951Sandwich w—Wm J emp Fords r 1046 Elsmere a———Winnifred emp Grace Hosp r 2484 Westminster a(Sand E Twp)Newnham) Jessie Mrs dom r 2570 Pillette rd (Sand Ewp _—Saml T r Huron line (Sand W Twp)Newport IHar ey emp Fords r 1163 Highland aNewton Chas emp H Walker & Sons h 6024 Ri erside dr(R’Side)—-Chas A (Jennybelle) emp Fords h 348 Campbell a l—Chas O (Melita) emp Fords h 744 Josephine a—Eric (Victoria) emp B'ackstay Standard r 824 Chatham e—Frank S (Dora) stockmn Fords 'h 747 Randolph a—Geo W r 1174 Mercer—Harold (Agnes) emp M C- R h 445 Elliott w-—-Harold emp Postum Co r 570 Elm a—Henry C (Gladys) emp CPR h 570 Elm a—-Herbt J (Nora) emp S W & A Ry h 5, 963 Wyandotteeast—Jenny (wid Chas) h 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W twp)—John T mach Candn Engnrg & Tool r 2223 Lincoln rd——Kathleen bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2 Grand Maraisrd (Sand W Twp)——Lawrence H (Mabel) trk dr r E W Lancaster h 1865George a——Louise r 819 Lincoln rd———Norman F (Ruth) emp Fords h 3422 Barrymore la——Norman G (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2307 Windermere rd—Phyllis E wtrs Woolworths r 1865 George a—Rall_ph )(Aiice) emp Fords h 3 Grand Marais rd (Sand WWP——Richd (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1, 861 Wyandotte e~The|ma bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2 Grand Marais rd -(Sand W Twp)—Thos student r 2223 Lincoln rd—-Thos A (Katharine) lathe hand Candn Engnrg & Toolh 2223 Lincoln rd—Victor 5 dept mgr Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a )h 301, 524 Pitt w—Walter N. (Jeanette) slsmn Christie Brown h 1332Bruce aNey Daniel E (E a) emp Chryslers h 921 Ouelette aNezol John bartender Polish Club h 820 Langlois aNia Jung chef Ritz Rest r 231 Sandwich wNiagara Apartments 1640 NiagaraNiblett Morris (Ada) emp Fords h 2401 Princess a (SandE Twp)Niblock John r 340 Askin aONichol, see also Nickel, Nickell and Nicol—Alex cobbler r 519 Dougall a—Diana pckr Sterling Products r 1604 College a—Dorothy B clk S W & A Ry r 1432 Goyeau——Fregk A (Grace) agt Dom Mutual r 2192 WindermereV roa
——Howard (Kate) lab Fords h 637 Lauzon rd (R’Side)—Howard J emp S W &. A Ry r 555 Victoria a——Jessie slsldy British-Knit r 820 Dougall a~—-Lionel (Elsie) emp Fordsnh 555 Victoria a——Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1604 College a—Ruby Mrs r 1361 Goyeau——Wm E (I y) emp Fords h 1302 Aubin rdNicholas Chas rH (Mary) cook in 437 ChurchNICHQLAS COAL CO LIMITED, Fred-enck W Nicholas President, FlorenceM Gunn Secretary, 636 TecumsehBl d w, Phone 45114 -—Confectionery (Nicholas Symynshen) confy 2647 Parenta (R Park)—Fredk W (Anna) pres Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 1585Cuellette a
\ Alphetical, White Page 299     
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Nicholas
Nicholas John emp Fords r 1845 Drouillard rd
——-Lillian r 2, 532 Church
—Louie student r 437 Church
—Myrt1e (wid Sherman) h 2, 532 Church
—Nick student r 437 Church
—Susie clk Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte e) r 437
ChurchNicholl Fred A rep Dom Mutual
Windermere rrd
——Richd emp Windsor Dock r 564 Janette a
—-—Thos (Violet) crane opr Windsor Dock h Continen-tal (Sand W Twp)
QNicholls, see also Nichols and Nickels
——Albert (Mary E) emp Fords h 2244 Forest a
-—Arthur K (Ethel) emp Border Cities Dairy h 641
Church—-Elizth (wid Edwd) r 538 Hall a
——Geo (Margt) h 680 Caron a—Herbt C (Isabe|la) emp Fords h 457 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side)———Howard (Jessie) tool repair Fords h 1321 Crawford a
——Jas A (Germaine) mach opr Fords h 774 Lincoln rd
——-John B (Thelma) r 623 Bridge a—~John E (Uta M) (Nicholls & Nicholls) h 1478 Parent a
-—l£loyd (Rosanna) emp Can Motor Lamp h 950 Campbell a
——Mary (wid Hamilton) r 1142 Kildare rd
——Robt E (Irene) h 672 Caron a-—Walter (Edna) (Nicholls & Nicholls) h 1480 Parent a
—Wm (May) buﬁer Candn Motor Lamp h 959 McEwan
a enue .
—& Nicholls (John E and Walter Nicholls) pntrs 1478
Parent a and 12, 1922 Wyandotte e
QNichols, see also Nicholls and Nickels
—A Mae Mrs r 235 Campbell a
—Alfred emp Mike Balga r 753 McKay a
—-Bery| key punch opr Fords r 1432 Goyeau
—Be erly A r 1432 Goyeau
——Da id W F arch h 916 Ottawa
——Dorothy B (wid J A) h 1432 Goyeau
—-Forester r 470 Windsor a
-—Harley R r 564 Janette a
-——Herbt (Nina) emp Fords h 1726 St Luke rd
——Munkacsi (Theresa) emp Gotfredsons h 630 Lincoln rd
—Richd emp Win Dock Co Ltd h 564 Janette a
——Robt J (Grace) agt Imperial Life Assce Co of Can r 3D.
625 Argyle rd '~—Thos opr Win Docks Co Ltd h Continental (Sand W Twp)
—Wm (Maud) h 1132 Chatham e——Wm E asst acct Imp Bank (1598 Wyandotte e) r 3235
Russell
Nicholson-Alex J pntr Truscon Steel h 1380 Giles bl d e
—-Alian J (Katherine) emp Fords h 981 Partington a
——-A|ma Supr sr Laura Secord candy Shops r 201, 619
Pelissier a
——Anne tchr r 1380 Giles bl d e
——Ida (wid Geo) h Partington a (Sand W Twp)
——Kay maid r 336 Patricia rd
-—Laura pri sec Bendix«Ec|ipse r 2, 224 California a
—Malco|m G (Norma) cost clk Allan Constn Co.h 349
Indian rd
———Mildred r 963 Chil er rd "
—~Pau|ine M opr S H Camp & Co r 1380 Giles bl d e
-—4Robt J (Etta) emp Fords h 963 Chil er rd
—Ronald chemical engnr Fords r 1380 Giles bl d e
-—Thos J (Dorothy) (Nicholson’s Motors) h 5787 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Nicholson’s Motors (Thos
Tecumseh bl d e
Nick Baka emp Fords r 1054 Hickory rd
-——Chris V/(Mildred) h 980 London w
—-Paul (Terminal Lunch) r 335 Goyeau
Nick s Shoe Repair (Nick Mistruzzi) 1250 Wyandotte e
QNickel, see also Nichol, Nickell and Nicol.
-—-Albt F (Nellie) watchmkr John Webb h 1238 Moy a
QNickell, see also Nichol, Nickel and Nicol.
—Hugh (Grace) emp Briggs h 5412 Ri erside dr (RS’ide)
——John N (E elena) bkpr Uni Button Fastening h 7,
1291 Elsmere a
-—Wm C (Georgina) acct Fords h 1666 Richmond
QNickels, see also Nicholls and Nichols
Nickerson Wm emp Candn Bridge r 278 Lincoln rd
Nickin Saml J (Ann) sIsmn Federal Outlet Store r 614
. London eNickle Helen M clk Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa) r 1450
Parent a r .
Ins Agency r 2192
Nicholson) Ser Stn 4690
——Nelson A (I y) h 1171 Lincoln rd ,
Nickleson Catherine emp Win Gas r 1155 Campbell a
—Chas A (Mary) pres & mgr Nickleson Tool & Die Co
Ltd h 546 Elm a
~——Chas A (Jr) impro er Nickleson Tool & Die r 546 Elma enue
——Gerald studt r 546 Elm a
NICKLESON TOOL 8: DIE COMPANY
LIMITED, Charles A Nickleson, Presi-
dent and Manager; Charles A Nickle-
son Jr, Vice-President; Mary Nickle-
son, Secretary; 1562 Windsor a ,
Phone 35870 (See card Machinists)  
« 4»... c.«1.». shame-cw .r.
Nickleson Wm J (Doris) tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool &
Die r 397 Partington a
Nickolic Ste e emp Chryslers r 1535 Gladstone a \
Nickols Harold W r 492 Janette a ’
Nickolson Catherine clk Win Gas r 1155 Campbell a
Nickulka Carl insp Motor Products Corp r 376 Fair-
iew bl d (R’Side)
Nicodemo John (Virginia) installer Bryant Pattern h 1790
Hickory rd -
——John W r 3076 Sandwich w
-—-Madeline G emp Standard Laundry r 3076 Sandwich
. west——Ralf L (Rose) emp W S Fullerton Construction Co h
1658 Highland a
——Ronald J trk washer Coca—Cola r 1658 Highland a
—-Sante cement fnshr Hein Constn r 1160 Lillian
—Veagiloi emp Allan Constn Co h 3076 Sandwich w
-——Wilfred r 3076 Sandwich w
ONicol, see also Nichol, Nickel and Nickell '
—Alex (Ethel) foremn Gotfredson Ltd res R R 1 Tecumseh
——Betty' r 1541 Francois rd
——Chas W (Jane E) mldr Walker Metal h 721 Brant
——Col|een M studt r 1231 Pelissier
——~Da id (Elizth) emp Detroit h 1203 Curry a
———Douglas A (E a) clk Fords h 1541 Francois rd
——Harry r 721 Brant
—Isabe|le sec Leinbach—Humphrey Co of Can Ltd r 128
Randolph
-—-Jas r 1875 Windermere rd
—-das (Elizth) caretkr C H Smith h
——Jas emp Fords r 721 Brant
——John S clk McLean Lumber r 1231 Pelissier
———Leon r 1541 Francois rd '
—Marie Mrs emp C K L W h 6, 1805 Sandwich w
——Mary cash Adam’s Meat Market r 721 Brant
——Thos J (Marie) mgr Huron & Erie Mort Corp h 1231
Pelissier ,
Nicola Chas (Alice) emp Hartwell Bros h e s Taylor
a (Sand W Twp)
Nicolek Jos emp Fords r 1063 Drouillard rd
Nicolich Ste e (Carolina) emp Fords h 892 Janisse a
Nicoll C John (Anne) emp Bolton Grocers h 376 Tecum-
seh bl d w
Nicowski Michl (Julia) h 864 Moy a
Nicson Vin Mrs h 1193 Aubin rd
Nidof f Mike emp Woodall Constr r 1457 George a
Niechieal Anthony (Clara) emp Fords h 150 Victoria bl d
(Sand W Twp) '
Niederreither Rudolph (Ernestine) h 878 Erie e
Niedziocha Andrew emp enl Motors r 619 Hildegarde
> (R Park) V




—in L press opr Long Mfg r 1338 Moy a
626 Victoria a
mtl fnshr Chryslers h 1384
Niemi Ernest (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 3418 Ri erside
dr (R'Side)
—-John 0 (Helma) emp Fords h 3521 Clair iew a
(R’Side)
Niescior Mattio (Annie) emp Stand Foundry h 766 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
Niesz Martin emp Sweet Heart Potato Chips r 900
Howard aNieth John (Theresa) wldr Gotfredsons r 1034 St Luke
roadNieuwal Sarah A stenog Physicians & Dentists Business
Bureau r 819 Marentette a
Niewar Michalena Mrs mach opr L A Young Industries
r 787 Assumption
Nil’f M Edith stenog & bkpr Blonde Ins Agency res
R R No 3, Maidstone
Nighswander Howard (Violet) tchr Walk Coll Inst» h 3-2,
308 RandolphNightingale Jane librarian Win Star r 420 Ellis a w
———dohn F (Gladys) elect Fords h 3, 826 Janisse a
—Ralph B (Elizth) meterman Win Utilities Commn, Hydro
Di h 371 Elm a
——<Thos (Gertrude) ﬁremn Win Utilities Commn,
Di h 420 Ellis a w
Nikander Karl (Lydia) emp Fords h 1290 Albert rd
—-Oi a (Ruby) r 1179 Gladstone a
Nikita Geo (Vera) emp Detroith 2824 St Louis a
(Sand E Twp) _




Nikitiuk Mike (Stella) grinder Penberthy Injector h 3554
Water
tool mkr Bryant Pattern r 1690
King ,Niklas Jack P foremn Wheel Trueing Tool r n' s Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
-—-Peter (Catherine) h n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
~Peter Jr toolmkr Win Tool & Die r n s Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Nikolich Michl emp Fords r 1124 Cadillac
Nikoloﬁ Ste e r 1273 Ottawa
Nikon Nick (Rex Hotel) h 1363 Parent a
Nikosey Elois L (Stella) shpr Teahan Furn h 808 Sun-
set a





































Niksich Paul (E a) emp Fords h 1123 Cadillac-—Rose r 1451 Cadillac
—Ste e (Anne) h 1451 Cadillac .
Nikulka Carl (Amilia) foremn J D Branch Lumber h367 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
-—-Carl E r 367 Fair iew bl d (R’SidE)
Nimi John (Anna) h 2439 Norman rd
Nimigeon Fred (Elizth) shpr Kelsey WheelMarentette a
Nisbet A C (Rosalie) music tchr h 1657 Aubin rd—Geo (Ray) h 1724 Central a
Nisbett Jean janitress S W'& A Rly r 1180 Hall a-Nisby Confectionery (Mary Nisby) 1100 Erie e
——I r 994 Marion a
-—Isabel clk Nisby Confectionery r 1100 Erie e
—Mary (Nisby Confectionery) h 1100 Erie e
—Thos r 1100 Erie e
—Thos r 994 Marion a
Niskanen Edwd (Hilda) h 1463 Arthur
Niskasaari Arnold J (Louise) studt h B 19, 286 Pitt w
——Jalmer (Jennie) mach opr Genl Motors h 2398 Georgea (Sand E Twp) »
—Mary studt r 2398 George a (Sand E Twp)
Niskasari Cal in (Margt) baker Lyttles Confectionery h1438 Pillette rd
—Heimo (Jean) mech A Whitley Ltd r 363 McKay a
Nistor Angel emp Chryslers r 1668 Hickory rd
Ni en Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 2485 Sandwich e
——Fredk (Goldina) emp Truscon Steel r 1363 Lillian
—Lily r 1363 Lillian
—Marlon tchr r 17 Villaire a (R’Side)
-—Richd G (Isabel) ice—pres & mgr Hewitt Metals Corp
Ltd h 17 Villaire a (R’Side)
—Robt (Agnes) h 1363 Lillian
——Robt assembler Phil Wood
Lillian
Ni ille Gusta e (Emma) r 218 Aylmer a
Ni ins Ernest (Lorena) slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
Nix Barbara r 3, 2114 Gladstone a
—-Gertrude (wid Earle) emp E J Griffith Ins h 3,2114 Gladstone a
—Jas (Cecile) lab Windsor Furnace Co h 1224 St Luke
road
—John emp Peerless-Countryside Dairies r 624 Eugene(R Park)
——Patrick J r 624 Eugene (R Park)
—Robt (Ellen) mach Fords h'624 Eugene (R Park)
Nixon Apts 1287-1293 Parent a
—Cicelia emp Fredk Stearns Co r
h 1517
Industries Ltd r 1363
424 Glidden a(R’Side)
——Da id emp Fords r 1209 Lincoln rd
—Ede A (Ellen) emp Fords h 229 Jefferson bl d(R’Side)
'—Fred (E a) mech Fords h 909 Dawson rd
—Geo (Georgina) (Windsor Glass Co) h 903 Hall a
———Geo (Eileen) off mgr Somer ille Ltd in 5, 1293Parent a
——Geo R (Annabelle) slsmn Candn Postage Meters h 1552
Francois rd
—John (Christina) emp Fords h 1209 Lincoln rd
—~John J (Kitty D) draftsmn Fords h 1052 Parent a
—~Jos E (Annie) emp Fords h 1051 Lincoln rd
—Kate r 803 Monmouth rd
—M Ethel dom r 511 Pelissier
——Mary opr Motor Products Corp r 1051 Lincoln rd
——Mary E Mrs h 424 Glidden a (R’Side)
-Robt A (Annie) emp Fords h 243 Marentette a
—Solan (Isabelle) plant-supt John Wyeth & Bro h 1016
St Rose (R’Side)
——Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 725 Pelissier
Niziol John (Valeria) -bartender Border Cities
Candn Club h 818 Langlois a r
Niziolek Albt (Sophie) emp Fords h 724 ,St Antoine
~Bernice emp Detroit r 724 St Antoine
Noah Martin (Mary J) h 934 Josephine a
Noakes Ellen stenog Fords r 4908 Seminole
--Phyllis Mrs emp McCords h 659 Sandwich w
——Shirley studt r 4908 Seminole
—Thos (Victoria) foremn Fords h 4908 SeminoleNobbs Geo (May) r 2235 Mercer
-—Rose (wid John) h 2235 Mercer
Nobert Paula (Nancy) r 571'Sandwich w
Nobes Albt (Florence) assembler Candn Toledo Scale h
1531 Goyeau-
~Hugh A emp Fords r 1531 Goyeau
~Thos H (Annie) h 1091 Westminster a
Noble Albt E (Marie) clk C I L h 197 Cameron a
—Alfred R (Mabel) barber Detroit h 2348 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
~Archd H (Ruby) fnshr Heintzman & Co h 863 Brucea enue
—Bernice (wid Alex) h 210, 131 Wyandotte w
—«D Lenore sec Helwig Adjusting Co r 1474 Duﬁerin pl
—Delman J (Alfretta) emp Detroit h 979 May a
—Deny R emp Fords r 1683 College a
~Dona|d L (Dorothy) dr r S W &
Montcalm
~Emi|y (wid Geo) r 4, 3607 Queen
—Esther R mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3242 Millen
~Fl0yd 'E (Noreen) emp Chryslers ’n 1494 Felix a
Polish
A Rly f 3720  —Francis Mrs wtrs C H Smith r 452 Goyeau
Noble Frank 1h 2879 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)-—Frank (Anne) emp Detroit h 3479 Harris—-Fraser P (Stella) plstr h 3185 Donnelly—Ge% 3 (Mary M) emp Col ille Cartage Co r 374 Camp-e a
~—Glen (Luella) typewriter
423 Wellington a——John T (Ella) barnman City Engineers Dept h 3453Front——Li|lian Mrs hsekpr r 1141 De onshire rd—Lloyd G emp Detroit r 3185 Donnelly——-Mark F (Norma) mach Candn ToledoChurch
—Michl (Anna) btchr h 461 Moy a
-—Muriel emp Fords r 867 Victoria a—Pearl r 3458 Front—Ray (Ann) yardmaster Fords h 1365 George a——Robt S (Marguerite) wldr Fords h 3242 Millen—’Rosalie E teller Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 3185Donnelly
—~Sarah Mrs sls ldy The G A Ingram Co h 322 Rosedalea enue
—Scott (Mazie) mach Chryslers h 1474 Duiferin pl——-T Roy (Florence) business adminis Bd of Educ h 1395Victoria a—-—Wm L engnr Candn Bridge r 1530 ChurchNobles Chas W (Emma) h 176 Pierre a—Daniel A emp Elcombe Eng Ltd r 747 Kildare rd——H R Re (Sarah C) pastor Temple Baptist Church h 680Victoria a——4Robt trk dr r Inter-City Forwarders r 747 Kildare rdNobs Harry (Mary) r 575 Victoria aNocent Ermenegildo L (Ines) plasterer Tony Barbesin h731 Erie e
—~Valentino emp Stearns r 731 Erie eNock Geo (Sarah) foundry Fords h 2228 Marentette aNodello Carlo r 535 Windsor aNoel Anatole (Gertrude) emp Fords h 438 Tuscarora—Armand (Henrietta) mldr Whittaker Fireplaces h 1164Josephine a—-Barthelemy J (Irene) foremn C H Mclnnis h 670 Glen-garry-a ,
——Chas E (Gene ie e) mgr C H Mclnnis Co h 1474 Bruce' a enue_
-—-Doris Mrs h 4, 112 Dougall a \ ’—Germain ri eter h 764 London e
—-«John asst priest Our Lady of The Rosary r 229Cadillac
—Leon (Mary) carp h 152 Homedale bl d (R’Side)——Roger emp Uni Button Fastening r 156 St Mary’s bl d




—Oscar (Lucille) agt Southern Life Ins h 148 Homedalehl d (R’Side)—Valerien (Florence) emp Detroit h 156 St Mary’s bl d(R’Side)Noirel Eugene C (Nancy L) emp Fords h 1, 896 Pilletteroad
—-Nancy M bkpr Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue r 1, 896 Pillette rd
—~Victor (Elizth) emp Fords r 749 Mill
Nolan Angus J (Dorothy) mach Fords h 2433 London w
—-Ernest C emp Candn Bridge r 3595 Queen
—iF|orence ele opr Norton»Palmer Hotel r 1111 Mc-
Douga
~Frank C (Esther) emp Walker Metal Products h 1111
Mngugall
——-Fredk (E elyn) h 3610 Chappelle (R’Side)
—Hazel C tchr Separate Schl 3:! h 314, 444 Park w——Herman emp Chryslers h 3270 Russell '—dohn L Jr (Helene) emp Chryslers h 2, 130 Erie w
——Lena (wid Abraham) r 3270 Russell
—Lloyd (Nancy) emp Windsor Ice & Coal h 263Tuscarora -
~—Matilda (wid I) h 1037 McDougall
——Nancy tchr Separate Schl Bd h 22, 280 Erie w
-—Norman J (Emma) slsmn Neal Bakery h 302, 147Janette a
——Patrick T (Eleanor) asst foremn C I L h 419 Randolpha enue
—~Wilbur (Lillian) opr Fords h 841 McDougall
——Wm (Mary E) stk clk Fords h'3595 Queen
Nolen Frank cond Essex Terminal Rly r 1244 Lincoln rdNolin Jos 'R (Rose) wldr C H Mclnnis res R R No 1Roseland »Nolte Arnold r 340 Goyeau
Nolting Wm C (Helene) pastor Trinity Lutheran Church
h 1215 Parent a -
Noonan Aileen tchr Hon W. C. Kennedy Coll Inst h 17,1164 Ouellette a
——Harold A (Edna) foremn C N Exp h 75 Shepherd e
——Harold F (Ann) acct Bank of Commerce h 454 Pitt w—Mary M (Mrs) pri sec H Walker & Sons h 1469Pelissier ,
—Peter (Ann) emp Fords h 1577 Aubin rd
—Peter Jr emp H Walker & Sons r 1577 Aubin «rd \\
~—Robt L (Melanie) storekpr Bell Tel h 1241 Goyeau \\
Nopara Marie wtrs White Rest r 196 Cameron a \
Norbraten Andrew (Alice) mech Checker Cab h 525Ri erside dr (R’Side) r
Norbury Arthur 5 (Mary) h 1368 Hall a
——Geo (Susan) engnr Walk Lumber h 732 Gladstone a
—John organist h 3-10, 308 Randolph a
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Norbury Robt emp Fords r 1368 Hall a
—-—Ronaid clk County Registry Office r 1368 Hall a
Nord Karen-(wid Edwind) h 643 Pierre a
Norden Fredk A (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 13, 230
Park wNorgaard Otto (Lorine) tlr 6, 356 Ouellette a h 1026
Josephine. a M’ W
Norhill Gold Mines Ltd 10, 52 Chatham w
Noris John M (Katurah) h 1329 Church
Norkewich Ste e emp Fords r 1081 Elm a
Norm’s Barber Shop Aristide Norman mgr barber 979
Drouillard rd -
Norman Aileen studt Grace Hosp r' 528 Chippewa
—Albt (Emma) | c P O h 1668 Highland a
—Aristide X (Ellen) mgr Norm’s_Barber Shop h 953
—Donald clk P 0 res -R R No 1, Windsor
—-Donald M (June) clk P 0 h 1389 Arthur rd
—Edythe office Fords r 1105 Windermere rd
-——Gordon (Vera) emp Genl Motors h 528 Chippewa
——Gordon C slsmn J R Lynn Sheet Metal Ser r 400
Chil er rd
——Katherine h 460 Chatham w
—Kenneth clk United Cigar Store Ltd r 471 Victoria a
——«Ralph W ice-pres & sls mgr H Walker & Sons h
213, 1616 Ouellette a
Normand Alma (wid Morris) h 828 Marentette a
—Belthi|de (wid Ben) h 679 Assumption
~——'Eu¢:lid assembler John Wyeth & Bro r 828 Marentette
a enue
——Lucienne r 1268 Albert rd
—-Norman (Leona) emp Fords h 828 Marentette a
Normandeau Arthur (Hazel) wldr Chryslers h 1569 Hall
a enue
——Ernest (Alice) emp Chryslers h 871 Marion a
Normandin Arthur (Annie) h 802 Gladstone a
—Este|le Mrs 515 clk C H Smith r 888 Langlois a
Noroski Stella sis clk Adelman's Dept Store r 1626
Elsmere a
Norrell Nancy sls ldy Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue r 896 Pillette
Norris Annie r 1664 Highland a
-——Ede J r 1458 Lincoln rd
—~E ans R (May) trk dr r h 200 Dominion bl d (Sand
W Twp)
-——Geo (liidstone & Norris) r 3097 Walker rd (Sand E
Twp ' .—Isabe|le emp Detroit h 1565 Victoria.a
—-Jean clk Sterling Products r 524 -Elm a
——John J (Hazel) h 1458 Lincoln rd
——-Louise F stenog City Property Dept r 200 Dominion
bl d (Sand W Twp)
—-—Lydia A (wid Saml) h 519 Dougall a
-—Mar in (Ann) baker Can Bread h 1097 Marentette a
——Robt cll< Selfast Dry Goods r Victoria bl d (5 Win)
———Shir|ey cook Honey Dew r 200 Dominion bl d (Sand
W Twp) '
/ Albert rd
—Stan|ey (Phyllis) emp Fords h 511 Parent a .
—-Stan|ey B (Vera) slsmn r 349 Cameron a
-——Sterling (Marie) emp Fords h 524 Elm a
Norry Jas A (Isabel) supt S W & A Rly h 1579 Pelissier
Norsworthy Preppa (wid H Morton) r 345 California a
North Albt E (Laura) mldr Stand Fndry h 1296 Mon—
mouth rdNORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE CO, Alexander D SharpeBranch Manager, 810 Canada Building,
374 Ouellette a , Phone 4-7509
-——Edwin 6' (Ruby) wtr RoyaLOak Hotel 'h 3249 Sandwich
west
—H Wm (Mary) examnr Customs & Excise h 1774
Hickory rd
—Ina .W opr Bell Tel r 1296 Monmouth rd
Northcott Leo B (Marion) timekpr Fords h 2, 1404
Goyeau ' .
—Robt (Grace) brklyr Allan Constn Co h 916 Lillian
—Robt F (Mina) stk handler Fords h 1136 Wellington
a enue .
—Thos' emp Candn Bridge h 2051/: Ford bl d (R’Side)
Northern Crane & Hoist Works Ltd Thos L Sinclair supt,
T Hutchison purch agt cranes & hoists, 1428
, Argyle rd .
-—Electric Co Ltd Windsor Branch Aubrey G Haley mgr,
elect supplies, 699 Wyandotte w ,
—Life Assce Co of Can The Albt A Baker agency mgr
40, 25 London w
—Na igation Co Ltd F J McAllister mgr, 444 Sandwich
westNorthey Reta Mrs bkpr Checker Cab r 552 Tournier
NORTHWEST FUR CO, (Louis J Arpin),
Manufacturers of Quality Furs —
Experts on Remodelling and Altera-
tions, Below Freezing Storage, Etc,
For Real Value and Satisfaction See
Us First, 463 Ouellette a , Phone
3—5612—Steamships Ltd 1619 Windsor a
Northwood Alta (wid John) r 508 Caron a
—Chas W (Helen) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 156
Jefferson bl d (R’Side) ,
—Donald R emp Fredk Stearns r 156 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side)—Elizth stenog John Wyeth & Bros r 156 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side)——Florence I typist P O h 202, 444 Park w
-——Herbt (Pearl) caretkr McCord Corp h 564 Oak a
——Maud nurse r 564 Oak a
—Stanley'capper Sil erwoods r 564 Oak a
.Norton Cecile A (Anne) lab Thorp-Hembrock h 264
Jannette a—Ear| (Anna) cond»Wabas'n Rly h 1163 Windermere rd
—John (Jean) mach opr Fords h e s Randolph a (Sand\ w Twp)——Louis app Ottawa Pharmacy Ltd r 1163 Windermere
» road ,
—Maud (wid Jacob) h 397 Partington a
377 Peliss'erNORTON-PALMER HOTEL, Preston D
Norton President, Manager and Dir-
ector, 130 Park w, Phone 4-2521 (See
ad left side lines and card Hotels)
Palmer Smoke & Gift Shop C A Cooper mgr, Pond’s Ltd
prop 100 Park w—Preston D (Maxine) pres, mgr and director Norton-
, Palmer Hotel h 130 Park wNorwood Geo T (Mary) carp Stand Foundry h 475 Gro e
a enue '
——Herbt (Eunice) clk Walker Metal r 2149 York
—John A (Florence) ser ice Fords r 475 Gro e a
Nosanchuk Boris (Anna) (Elsmere Market) h 1509 Elsmere
a enue 7;
Nosche S r 890 Moy a
'Nosella Carissino (wid Os aldo) h 946 Elsmere a
-—Fausto emp Fords r 946 Elsmere a
—Louis (Betty) emp Fords h 1842 Hickory rd
———Modesto (Rose) carp Chryslers h 2541 George a
(Sand E Twp) .
~—-Victoria 'r 946 Elsmere aNoseworthy Maxwell emp Fords r 423 Kildare rd
Nosotti Andrew (Florence) h 2307 Louis a
—-Ann stenog Chryslers r 11, 36 Hanna w
—Rosaline stenog Chryslers h 11, 36 Hanna wr
Notschael 'E elyn clk Quaker Pastry Shop r 1023 Lincoln
roa «-—Frank h 1023 Lincoln rd
Nott Edwin J (Eleanor) jr plmbr Jeff Kearn r 569
Caroline-—Harry E (Dorothy) asst mgr Firth Bros Ltd h 3497
Sandwich w
—Lloyd R (Edna M) material control supr sr B C I h 353
Falr iew bl d (R’Side)
——Marion E mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3497 Sandwich
wesNottley Reta E clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich)
r 742 Janette a 'Notwell Eileen emp Intl Playing Card r 1532 Church
—Harold M (Minnie) fcremn Stand Paint h 1532 Church
—~Jean oprlMotor Products Corp r 1532 Church
—Richd H r 1532 Church
Noury Louis (Rose M) h 1361 Albert rd
Nou ion Clifford emp Candn Bridge r 3, 1366 Giles
. bl d e——-Jos T (Marie) watchmn Candn Auto Trim h 3, 1366
Giles bl d e—Josephine (wid Alfred) r 1172 Gladstone a
No acyznski Paul (Julia) emp Gotfredsons h 536 Brock
No ak Andrew wtr Pero’s Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
——Lawrence (Pauline) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1582 St Luke rd
——Wm (Katherine) ser stn 895 Ottawa h 1428 Maren-
tette a .
~ No ako ich Geo emp Rendez ous Hotel r 7324 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)No asedlik Ste en (Lena) (Seminole Fruit Market) h 3687
Seminole
——Wm clk Seminole Fruit Market r 3687 Seminole
No ick Thos emp Fords r 957 Cadillac
No ik Arthur wldr Motor Products Corp r 1840 Cadillac ~i302-- ,
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BUILDERS" SUPPLIESManufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks andANYTHING IN BUILDERS’. \ PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er
All Concrete Building ProductsSUPPLIES
Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
No ikoﬁ Ellen Mrs mgrs Robt Simpson Co Ltd resLa Salle '
—Geo wldr Candn Bridge res La SalleNo osad John (Frances) emp Fords h 1705 Alexis rd-—~Jos r 1705 Alexis rd
No asade Jos (Hed ika) lab Fords h 1563 Ellrose aNo osel Frank (Olga) emp Chryslers h 2425 Meldrumrd (Sand E Twp)
No osell Matt emp Dominion Forge r 1165 Albert rd
Nowaczynski Michl stk clk r 1518 Seneca
-—Paul wldr Gotfredsons r 1518 SenecaNowak Harry (Textile Specialties Mfg Co) h 968Parent a
Nowicki Jos (Mary) emp Detroit h 945 Curry a-—Victor C (Mailis) emp Chryslers r 2054 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp)
,Nowitski Anthony (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1017 Hickorydroa
—~Browine J r 1017 Hickory rd
——Wm (Jenny) emp Fords r 1367 Hickory rdNowitsky Lodjn (Pauline) mach Fords h 1618 Lincoln rd—~Milly h 1240 Moy a
Nowosielski Marion emp Fords r 1129 Hall aNoxon Rexford L (Ruth) dr r S W & A Rly h 1566Dutferin pl
Noy Doris H librarian Win Pub Library r 748 Argyleroad
Noyle Chas (Isabelle) emp Fords h'6, 316 Chippawa
-—Ede C (Lillie) ~mech S W & A Rly>h 248 Mill—Ede R r 248 Mill—Henry G (Violet) bill poster (3 E Marley Co h 3, 955Wyandotte w
Nube John J (Mary) paint grinder Thorp-Hambrock h
1619 Highland aNudds Da id app The Dispensary r 27, 951 Sandwich w-—Roland (Verona) druggist h 27, 951 Sandwich wNu-Enamel Windsor Co W Coulter agt, 459 Ouellette aNum Lee (Tina) r 283 Sandwich eNumchik Myran (Annie) emp Chryslers h 817 As-sumption
——Stan|ey (A55umption Grocery) r 81.7 AssumptionNuni lar Frank blksmth J T Eansor r 3551 Bloomﬁeldroad ,
Nunn Edwd h 856. London e
——-Elizth r 994 Josephine a——<Richd (Kathleen) emp Tillsonburg h 994 Josephine a—-Wm D r 856 London e
Nunns John A r.1522 Hall a—-Pearl (wid Robt) seamstress Hoppe s Nu-Vogue h 1522Hall aNun eiler Frank blksmith T J Eansor & Sons r 3551Bloomﬁeld rd
Nurse Florence r 228 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
——Florence Mrs r 228 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
—-Laura (wid Emerson) h 1247 Felix a——Lorraine emp Backstay Standard r 228 lsabelle pl(R’Side)
—Richd (Catherine) r 826 Rossini bl dNussbaum Fredk C (Emma) tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool V& Die h 3659 Turner rd (Sand E Twp)Nussey Jean stenog Candn Toledo Scale r 2225 ChurchNussio Attilo (Theresa) trk dr r Fibre Products h 1511Drouillard rd '' —Ernest S (Rena) ctr Fibre Products h 331 Bridge a——Jas (Lena) emp Fords h 357 TuscaroraNutkins Albt.S (Dorthy) emp Chryslers h 3, 2236OntarioNutson Gerald W (Thelma) emp Fredk Stearns h B4,1518 London w
—Niles (Minnie) emp Fords h 848 Rossini bl dNutt Doreen nurse Hotel Dieu r 1035 Windsor a—Geo (Annie) tool mkr Fords h 1035 Windsor a
Nuttall Douglas emp Fords h 694 Ir ine a-——Florence (wid Da id) emp lntl Playing Card r 694Ir ine a
—Richd (Margt) ser stn 3404 Ri erside dr (R’Side) h3402 same
Nutu Ellen (wid John) r 1220 Westcott rdNu-Way cleaners (Wm Valentine & John Dagger) drycleaning 4606 Tecumseh bl d e and 363 Wyandottewest )NYAL COMPANY LIMITED, 443 Sand-wich w, Phone 41196Nyberg Gus (Ingeborg) emp Fords h 2330 Tourangeau rd(Sand E Twp)Nye Fredk G (Irene) mach Kelsey Wheel h 34, 1164Ouellette a .\ -
—Giles S mldr Win Brass Wks res R R 1. Amnerstburg—~Howard W (Alice M) emp Uni Button Fastening h 686Lincoln rd
Nyholm Edwd (Laura) tool & die mkr Fords h 1930 Ford
bl d (Sand E Twp) -  
O’BrienNyholm Hilma r 1456 CadillacNykietchyn Nicholas (Mary) emp Fords h 1572 Pelletiera enue
Nykor Roy r 193-9 Glengarry aNyzyck Kathleen hsekpr r 2964 Peter
O K Cycle Shop (Russell Pare) bicycles & repairs 1679Drouillard rd—Pool Room (Lawrence August) billiard & pool room
1097 Erie 8——-Shoe Repair (Victor Uhlik) shoe repair 873 Pillette rd——Shoe Repair (Demytro Cybulak) shoemkr 3493 Sandwichwest
Oak Lunch (Michl Lebano ) 1039 Wyandotte w
Oakes Fredk (Joan) h 2015 Sandwich e——Fredl< A (Kathleen) foremn Truscon Steel h 1756Chil er rd ' -
—Garnet M (Henrietta) wldr & layout man Chausse
Mfg Co Ltd h 438 Glengarry a
~Mae electrolysis specialist 602, 374 Ouellette a
r 643 Campbell a
Oakey Duncan r 2587 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)—Mary Mrs h 2, 1382 Ouellette a
Oaks Howard r 284 Chatham w
Dana Theodore (Rose) oiler Motor Products Corp h 3039
Clemenceau'bl d (Sand E Twp)
Oates Edwd A_.insp RetaiIKCredit Co r 3, 1231 London w—-Ella M Mrs h 3, 1231 London wOatley Arthur G (Jessie) emp Fords h 3, 1660-66Cataraqui
-——Beatrice (wid Arthur) h 1572 Hall a—Doris stenog Walker ille Brewery r 1572 Hall a-—Frank (Grace) h 4, 1615 OntarioOatman Talbot R (Elﬁe) cond Essex Terminal h 1315Hall a
O’Beay H Maurice store mgr J W McCance res Amherst-burg
Oberemk John h 217 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
-—Michl (Martha) r 217 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
Oberg John W (Marie) mgr Barco Mfg Co of Can h 2244Parkwood a
Oberlin Catherine L clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a )
r 3617 Barrymore Lane l
—Fredk E (Dorothy) tool mkr h 3617 Barrymore Lane
Obirek lsadore (Edna) emp Windsor Matt & Equip Co' h 1084 Langlois a
Obrado ich John (Dorothy) pntr Chryslers h 1757 Hickoryroad
O'Brian Ray pntr Royal Win Garage r 417 Caron a ,O’Brien Albt E 6 (Annie) foremn Fords h 2459 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)
———Catherine h 5, 1632 Goyeau
—Chas r 776 Wyandote e
—Chas D (Margt) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1169 Chil er
road—-Chas E r 894 Felix a
—Christopher E (Mary) plmbr h 945 Pierre a
—Dan| (Mary) emp Fords r 952 Cadillac——Da id J (Edna) (O’Brien Distributing Co) h 1274Argyle rd
—Da id P r 894 Felix a-—Distributing Co (Da id J O’Brien) 581 Moy a———Dorothy M asst sec Peninsular Security Co Ltd h 2,125 McKay a-—~Edwd C (Alice E) janitor Walker Metal h 894 Felixa enue
——E|lwood C (Winnifred) emp Fords h 336 Bridge a—Frank J (Cora M) carp h 354 Wahketa——He|en maid r 165 California a—Helen (wid Wm) hsekpr r 2354 London w-—lda Mrs h 1114 London e—Isabelle nurse Hotel Dieu r 1538 Lincoln rd—~Jas clk Phil Wood Ind r 776 Wyandotte e——Jas J slsmn Meretsky & Gitlin r 2244 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
—Joe r 1886 London wﬁlohn J (Jean) ticket seller Candn Natl Rlys h 2164Lincoln rd
—Kathleen stenog A Whitley Ltd r 5, 1632 Goyeau—La erne r 1114 London e
—-Leo (Helen) emp Fords h 233 Gro e a-—Leslie r 26, 137 Bruce a
—-Louise G ser rep Bell Tel r 865 Lawrence rd——Mary tchr Separate Schl Bd h 5, 1286 Elsmere a-—Michl E (Ellmar Tourist Home) h 751 Ouellette a—«Richard mgr Loblaws Groceterias Co Ltd (2167
Wyandotte w) r 825 Windermere rd
-—Robt (Jennie) emp Beach Gro e Golf h 989 Bridge
a enue -
/ p Alphabetical, White Page 303 a
a
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O’Brien
O’Brien Ross (Reta) mgr Wall Chemicals Candn Corp Ltd
h 232 Oak a——-Saml (Janet) h 26, 137 Bruce a
—-Thos (Rose) lab J D Branch Lumber h 320 Bridge a
—Vincent T mgr Loblaws (2167 Wyandotte w) r 825
Windermere rd .
-—Walter r 120 Shepherd e
—Wm r 769 Church—-Wm emp Chyrslers r 866 Assumption]
——-Wm (Jennie) proj Capitol Theatre h 3151 Sandwich
west-—Wm (Stella) welder Jeff Kearn h 163 Janette a
—Wm F (Theresa) h 776 Wyandotte e
—-Wm W exam Customs & Excise r 484 Church
O’Bright Arthur E (Helen) trk dr r Bryant Pattern h
483 Curry a
O'Byrn Herman L (Jean) btchr Joseph Klein h 709
William (R Park)
O’Callaghan Arnold (Irene) emp Gotfredson’s r 712 Hall
a enue
———Da id P r 216 Rankin a
——Patk (Maud) h 216 Rankin a
-—Thos emp McCord Radiator r 235 Wihdsor a
Occidental Life Ins Co Chas Stickle mgr, 307, 304
Ouellette a
Och Hong (Royal Cafe) h 988 Drouillard rd
«Louie emp Royal Cafe r 988 Drouillard rd
Ochkos Katherine Mrs h 1194 Aubin rd
———Peter (Martha) h 964 Campbell a
———Syl ester r 1194 Aubin rd
Ochman Cecile A stenog Wid's Auto Supply Ltd r 1132
Hickory rd
—-—Stanley r 1132 Hickory rd
Ochtinsky Paul r 884 Curry a '
Ocolisan Geo (Alice) elect DeMers Electric h 4, 1628
' Wyandotte w
O’Connell Bernard lab Fords r 494 Victoria a
H—Danl (E a) h 10, 587 Pitt w
—Danl (Emma) emp Millen h 454 Aylmer a
—Dan| stereo typer Win Star r 425 Karl pl
——Dennis (Blanche) r 829 Ouellette a
—deremiah (Margt) police officer New York Central
h 557 Giles bl d w
——Mel|o (wid Wm) h 6, 130 Elliott w
O’Connor Aileen music tchr (rear) 540 Pelissier r 540
same-—Alphonse (Alexina) emp Truscon Steel h 739 California
a enue
—Chas (Ida) emp Fords h 528 Cameron a
—Danl (Mary) h 1505 Marentette a
—Danl r 1505 Marentette a
——-Dan| J emp Gotfredson’s r 790 Lincoln rd
——Doreen cashier Empire Theatre r 1114 Niagara
—«Edwd (Gladys) emp Fords h 328 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—E|Ia R nurse L A Young Industries r H202, 1290
Ouellette a .
—E erett J (E elyne) emp CIL h 3666 Barrymore lane
—-—Food Market (John J O’Connor) gro 1175 London e
—Gene ie e M record clk Bell Tel r 679 Janette a
———Gera|d (Sarah) emp Fords h 2377 Parent a
——Greta nurse Fords h 407, 1616 Ouellette a
—Jack r 1114 Niagara
—Jas (Beatrice H) watchmn~Fords h 1974 Iroquois
——John emp Wilkinson’s h BIZ, 286 Pitt w
-—John J (Elizth) (O’Connor Food Market) h 317
Pierre a .
—-John J (Clara) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1114 Niagara
—Jos (Ethel) mech Inter-City Forwarders r 1767
Walker rd——Jos (Bonny) plmbr Jeff Kearn r 327 Windsor a
--Jos P (Erie) (Windsor Dairy Bar) h 920 Bruce a
-—Katherine r 1505 Marentette a
—Leo carp h 604 St Paul (R Park)
—-—Leonard carp r 604 St Paul (R Park)
—Mary (wid Jos) h 679 Janette a
»—Matthew P emp Penberthy Injector r -1114 Niagara
-—Park W (Stella) emp Fords h 1265 Parent a
—Patk J (Annie) lab Hiram Walker 82 Sons h 790
Lincoln rd '
—Raymond r 929 Ouellette a
————Raymond (Jean) r 1730 Tourangeau rd
—Thos r 317 Pierre a ~
-—-Winnifred (wid Dani) h 929 Ouellette a
Odaiski M (Mary) emp Fords.h 1668 Ford bl d (Sand
E wp A
Odak Michl r 1129 Wellington a
O’Dale .Chas P studt engnr C G Russell Armstrong r 431
Hall a
O’Dell Arthur emp Chryslers r 601 Eugene (R Park)
——Geo (Alma) mach NYC h 792 Scuth Pacific a
(R Park)——Henrietta K (wid Wm) h 366 Campbell a
———l.eslie K (Janet) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 128
Thompson bl d (R’Side) ''—Stewart r 128 Thompson bl d (R’Side).
O’Dette Beatrice Mrs h 408 Askin a
—-Cecile teller Imperial Bank (3200 Sandwich w) res
Amherstburg
Odierna Armand r 672 Ir ine a
——Assunta (wid Jos) r 672 Ir ine a
—-Etta emp Champion Spark Plug r 672 Ir ine a  
Odierna Henry emp Chryslers h 672 Ir ine a
Odoe seff S engnr Fords h 102, 147 Janette a
O’Doherty Irene (wid John) h 1017 Dougall a
O'Donnell Edwd (Joan) druggist Gubb’s Pharmacy h 1486
Westcott rd
——Elizth A pri sec Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 569
Janette
—El|en 0 tchr O Neill Business Coll r 1668 Pelissier
-—Franci5 (Norma) emp Carlings Brewery h 1546 Parent
a enue '
-— Fred (Victoria) emp Fords h 1539 Pillette rd
——Jas r 1539 Pillette rd
—John J (Mary) h 1668 Pelissier
——Lawrence r 1539 Pillette rd
—Lloyd studt r 1539 Pillette rd
—Loraine off clk Fords r 1539 Pillette rd
—Marian tchr Separate Schl Bd r 1668 Pelissier
—Mary F Mrs tchr Separate Schl Bd r 1668 Pelissier
—Sarah (wid Fred) smstrs Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
r 1673 Pillette rd
-—-Victoria bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1496 Dougall
a enue
—Wm 1r r 569 Janette a
#Wm B (Irene) importer Detroit h 3704 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
——Wm T emp Detroit h 569 Janette a
O’Donoghue Esther Mrs r 1585 Westcott rd
——Jos r 1040 Dougall a
-—Mary tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 1040 Dougall a
Odorico Batta G emp Calluti Bros r 410 Erie e
Odo ichuk Margt Mrs emp Lewis-Howe r 848 Cataraqui
Odynuk Michl (Thora J) lab Walker Metal r 1621 Hall
a enue
Odrowski Barbara nurse r 477 Caron a
Oestreisch Chas J (Lorine) emp Fords h 181 Aylmer a
Oestricher Matilda tchr John Campbell Schl r 2231
Hall a
Officer Saml (Elizth) mach Fords h 727 Brant
O’Flaherty May emp MCR r 260 McEwan a
O’Flanagan Wm K (Hilda) customs officer Customs & Excise
h 1448 Goyeau
O’Flynn Edith M dietitian h 2-3, 308 Randolph a
Ogden Wm (Helen) pntr Fords h 859 Monmouth rd
Ogg Agnes h 961. Lincoln rd
—Barbara clk Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e) r 961
Lincoln rd
—-E|iza (wid John) h 469 Haig a
—Jack r 961 Lincoln rd
—Janet nurse Grace Hospital r 961 Lincoln rd
—John emp Fords r 469 Haig a
—Wm studt r 469 Haig a
Ogier Chas (Kathleen) emp Chryslers r 565 Oak a
Ogil ie Jas L (Mary) emp Fords h 644 Eugene (R Park)
—Mary r 1365 Pillette rd
——Ross A (Eileen) resident mgr Imp Oil h 1431 Pillette
road
Ogil y John recei ing clk Essex Wire Corp r 805 Shepherd e
Oginski Julius (Kathleen) emp Fords h 502 Glengarry a
Oglan John (Katie) mach Fords h 1186 George a
——Victor (Helen) emp Chryslers r 1357 Aubin rd
Ogle Da id G (Elizth) toolmkr Fords h 1, 1153 Howard a
—Edmund J (Elizth) cost clk CIL h 507 McEwan a
—-Edmund R (Gladys) r 507 McEwan a
——Isabella (wid Wm) r 1, 1153 Howard a
Mary emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 251 Church
-—Thos (Jane) r 1097 Moy a
Ogletree Betty fldr Textile Specialties r 720 Hildegarde
(R Park)
——Esmond (Luella) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 720 Hildegarde
(R Park)
——Gar|and (Hilda) emp Fords h 402 Aylmer a
——Laura emp Standard Laundry r 720 Hildegarde (R Park)
—Wm deli ery boy Wing F Brookslr 720 Hildegarde
(R Park) .
Ogneno ich Peter (Muriel) (Ferry Lunch) h 8, 386 De on-
shire rdOgonoski Jos (Pauline) emp Fords h 903 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
—Sophie r 903 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
O’Gorman Margt S clk Wartime Housing r 511 Pelissier
-—Shirley clk Candn Postum r Victoria rd (LaSalle)
—-—Stella sec Clyde W Curry & Son r 495 Oak a
-—Veronica A jr clk Gair Co res LaSalle
Ogradnik Helen slsldy Woolworths r 593 Allendale
Ogryzek Louis (Katie) emp MCR h 1530 Elsmere a
O’Halloran Herbert (Mary) elect Fords h 3487 Mulford
CourtO’Hara Chas A (Irene) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 732
Rankin a
——Chas R (Elizth) cost clk CIL h 733 Aylmer a
——Geo A C exam Customs & Excise r 966 Bruce a
—Jos tlr 136 Ferry h same
—-—Margt tchr Separate Schl r 1386 May a
-—Mich| (Mary) emp Auto Specialties r 311 Bruce a
——Wilfred (Rose) dr r S W 8 A Rly h 899 Grand Marais
rd (R Park)
Ohashi S r 235 Windsor a
Ohio Market (Paul Pi icric) groceries and meats 1207 \
Monmouth rd




















maid? i i O’Mara.
Ojibway Police Dept Harold F Brush chief const 15Elliott rd (Ojib)
—-Police Dept n s Main (Ojib)
-—Post Ofﬁce Robt Morris postmaster 15 Elliott rd (Ojib)
Okamoto Macer (Marion) emp Border Cities Wire & Iron r457 Windermere rd - i
Okapia Anthony lab Fords r 494 Victoria a
Oke Al in R (Mary) emp Bell Tel h 733 Partington a——Andrew r 733 Partington a
——Frank L (Norah) erector Burroughs Mach h 1126 Mercer
—-Graham P (Marjorie) (Oke Realty) r 780 Third Con-
cession (Sand E Twp)
—Harold J (Joanne) shipping clk J T Wing & Co h 747
Windsor a
—Realty (W C & G P Oke) 211, 176 London w
__w Russel (Isabel) ser dept Windsor Gas Co h 2217Kildare rd
——Wi|son C (Mary) (Oke Realty) res McGregor
O'Keefe Arthur r 2596 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Augustine (Oli e) h 1220 Monmouth rd
-—Cecila emp Bennett’s Superior Pies r 1220 Monmouth rd
-Eileen bkpr W J Bondy & Sons h 3, 1361 Ouellette a
--—E a tchr Separate Schl Bd r 3, 1361 Ouellette a
—Francis r 2596 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Gordon L r 1220 Monmouth rd
l—John trk dr r Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply r 1220 Mon-
’ mouth rd '
—l(enneth r 1220 Monmouth rd
—Li|lian clk Loblaws res Maidstone
-—Made|ine emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 2376 Louisa enue
—Mike (Kathleen) h 225 Virginia a (R’Side)
——Thos (Ida) emp Fords h 2596 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
O’Keeffe Mary clk Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 361Rankin bl d
-Roslyn (wid) Patk) h 361 Rankin a
Okolisan Kenneth (Patricia) emp NYC r 60 Erie e
Oksanen Ar ie (Elsie) emp Fords h 2777 St Louis a(Sand E Twp)
-—-Uno (Syl ia) carp Ryan Constn Co h 2173 Howard a
Okum Estelle clk Sunshine Fruit Land 809 Gladstone a
Olah Albert E (E a) toolmkr Motor Products Corp r 3517Bloomﬁeld rd
Olajos John (Esther) emp Chryslers h 1555 Goyeau
Olary Philip emp Candn Bridge r 1257 High
Olbey Clifford (Ethel) bell boy Prince Edward Hotel h 779Windsor a
~Harry (Blanche) emp Fords h 470 Elliott e
Old Gold Shoppe The Wm E Taylor mgrjewellery 345 Ouellette a
Oldania Geoyina emp Detroit h 1063 Janette a
Oldenburg Barbara studt r 3028 Alexander bl d
—Betty Mrs r 3563 Sandwich w
~H Karl (Betty) r 3028 Alexander bl d
—Henry H (Doris) h 3028 Alexander 'bl d
Oldershaw Geo brklyr r 665 Kildare rd
Oldﬁeld Thos E r 511-7 De onshire rdOlding Edwin C (Sarah) emp Fords h 1, 55 Sandwich w
antique
IOIdnall John emp Fords r 1253 Moy a
—Margt (wid Geo) h 1253 Moy aOldridge Wilfred prntr Maple Leaf r 805 Elliott eO'Leary Eileen nurse r 237 Campbell a
-—4Margt E (wid Geo) r 237 Campbell a~Mary M compt opr Borden Co r 57 Esdras pl (R’Side)Olech Frank emp Candn Bridge r 1555 Langlois a—-Mary emp Chryslers r 1555 Langlois [a—Stan|ey (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 1555 Langlois aOlejnik Alec emp Modern Cleaners r 1021 Marion aOleksik Paul (Mary) emp Fords h 538 BrockOleksiuk Dani (Anna) emp Dom Forge h 1571 Pierre aOleksuik Ann r 994 Drouillard rdOleksy John emp Auto Specialties r 1037 Drouillard rdO’Lenick John (Lila) dr r Natl Sanitary Supply Co h 4,2237 OntarioOlenuk John (Oli ia) sprayer Motor Products Corp r 1511Oufferin pl—Nicholas (Daisy) emp Fords r 244 Pratt plOles John (Betty) emp Detroit h 1603 Ford bl d (SandE Twp)Oleschuk Clifford (Janet) lab Walker Metal r 1593 Moy aOleynek Ronald emp William’s Shoe Shop r 1756 Drouillardroad » -——Wm (William’s Shoe Shop) r 1756 Drouillard rdOlEYHyk Harry (Martha) millwright Walker Metal resR R 1 Essex ,Olga’s Beauty Shop (Olga Karlechuk) 3502 Bloomﬁeld rdOlinik Fredk lab Motor Products Corp r 1402 Albert rdOli ant Dorothy E tchr John Campbell Schl h 2264 Lincolnroad '~Lily (wid Herbert) r 2264 Lincoln rd~Robt r 2264 Lincoln rdOli astri Angelo (Beatrice) dry clnr Jeﬁrey Cleaners h 374McEwan a .Eugene hlpr Jeffrey Cleaners r 374 McEwan a~Mario (Alma) silk spotter Spic at Span Clnrs h 1129Pierre a——.Nicholas r 374 McEwan aOli e Beauty Salon (Bessie 0 MacVicar) hairdresser 1435Wyandotte e
ﬁGeo (Lillian) emp Fords h 3, 583 Partington aOli er A Roland emp CNR r 731 Hildegarde (R Park)
Oli er Alice Mrs r 738 Dougall a
——~Annex 465 Chatham w
—Apartments’ 465 Chatham w—Audrey cafeteria Essex Wire Corp r 1362 Gladstone a~Elsie r 644 Charlotte (R Park)—Frank (Lorraine) shpr Walk Lumber r 11, 386 De on-shire rd—Frank B (Kathleen) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 1362Gladstone a
—Fred jr r 644 Charlotte (R Park)—-Fred W (Helen) caretkr Sal ation Army Citadel h 30London e '—Fredk (Agnes) emp Fords h 644 Charlotte (R Park)
a enue
—Gordon -R (Marguerite) emp Fords h 2, 951 Sandwich w——Hug. 1 watchmn Studebaker Corp r 528 Victoria a——Joan r 7, 1310 Pierre a
~John r 580 Windsor a—Jo’nn (E a) emp NYC Rly h 519 McKay a(Emilda) slsmn Sandra Sho h 3645 Barrymorelane ~
——John K (Ruth) emp Fords h 255 Elliott e'-—Lawrence emp Fords r 1173 Windsor a—Leonard emp Candn Bridge r 1856 Drouillard rd——Maxwel| R (Carmen) metal fnshr Chryslers h 717 Camp-bell a
—<Norman (Oli e) meter reader Win Utilities Commn Water ’Di h 2267 Louis a——-O|i e J agt The Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London, Engr 2267 Louis a
——-APhilip emp Chryslers r 93 Ouellette a
—— Raymond r 731 Hildegarde (R Park)——Ronald A (Betty Jean) h 1182 Prince rd—IRoy V (Annie) mach Fords h 1328,Prince rd—-Vera Mrs caretkr Wartime Housing h 515 Wellingtona enue«Wm jr baker Cook’s Bakery r 731 Hildegarde (R Park)——Wm (Lillian) emp General Motors h 731 Hildegarde(R Park)—Wm A (Marion) h 1856 Drouillard rd——Wm A (Mary) foremn Walker Metal h 1346 Lincoln rd~—<Wrn A (Rita) stockmn Fords h 771 Randolph a—Wm G emp Walker Metal Prod r 1346 Lincoln rd—Wm G (Gwendolyn) wire drawer Walker Metal h 1752Gladstone aOli et Baptist Church Re Harold Stephens rector 579Logan a ,Oliynik Paul-(Lena) lab Walker Metal r 1318 Langlois aOilett Alfred E (E aline) prod mgr Viking Pump h 3, 1640Wya ndotte w—-Eliis (Louisa) maintenancemn Wartime Housing r Match—ette rd (Sand W Twp)—Helen L sec Dr Lawrence LeFa e r 3, 1640 Wyandotteeast
—-Kenneth W (Audrey) carp R J Wilson h A, 27 Pitt eOlmstead John H Re rector Aubin Rd Baptist ChurchOiney Henry J (Madeline) slsmn Thos W Sa ill r 1266Windermere rd
O’Loane Howard h 22, 137 Bruce a——Norman (E elyne) emp Fords h 395 Chippewa—Ste|la (wid Wilson H) h 1106 Moy a—Wilson r 1106 Moy a
Olsen Carl (Madeline) clk Liquor Control Bd of Can No 34h 841 Langlois a
J-Chris lab Gotfredson’s r 2756 Charles
—-Ede (Rita) r 790 Bruce a
—Francis studt r 654 Tuscarora—Gerald E (Juliet) emp Fords h 748 Marentette a—Morris (Wanda) emp Fords h 219 L0uis a-Norma sisldy Woolworths r 841 Langlois a—Ralph prsmn Curtis Pub Co r 654 Tuscarora——Torleif (May) emp Fords h 429 Bruce a—Y (Edna) emp Fords h 654 TuscaroraOlski Claude (E elyn) elect Fords r 1964 Central a-—Frank r 1964 Central a
-——Michi h 1964 Central a—Stan|ey emp Truscon Steel Co r 1964 Central aOlson Geo (Leila) emp Fords r 1, 561 Louis a—Haze| M E clk De Luxe Cleaners r 511 Pelissier—Leila sisldy Cherniak & Co r 561 Louis a——Madeiine Mrs h 643 Erie e—Neis L pres Candn Battery & Bonalite Co Ltd resDetroit
Oltean Geo (Annie) (G M G Market) h 2226 Reaume rd(Sand E Twp)—Geo emp L A Young Industries r 1357 Aubin rdOl er Henry P firemn CPR r 1510 Bruce a—Jas H (Nina) emp Fords h 3, 1614 ontario—Thos H (Minnie) clk Fords h 1510 Bruce aOlympia Restaurant (Anastas Christou) 1574 Howard aOlynyk John (Helen) emp L A Young Industries h 2448Francois rd (Sand E Twp) ’O’Malley Anthony B mach opr L A Young Industries h 1975Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)-——John J carp r 1975 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)—-—Robt J (Jean) emp Truscon Steel h 1551 Langlois aOman Arthur W (Jean) prntr Win Star h 1076 Janette aO’Mara Dani (Annie) (Central Motor Sales) Brighton Beach(Sand W Twp) O’Mara Francis D (Mary) h 2840 Melbourne a20 Alphabetical, White Page 305  
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l- BROKENSHIRE SCARFF And r9 Company ,
lCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS l
911 GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING PHONE 443201 l
O’Meara. O’Neill Business College Ellen O’Donnell acting prin 44 Ifi V - , - London w0Megrjacgargft::"2§gl($333 motor saleS) h Brighton —Carl J (Dora) mgr Royal Bank (Ouellette a and Pltt) i
. h 240 Pine a ,
gooycﬁ'r lngéiyh Eights; gg’SSdftaeélg Niagara -—Catherine clk Loblaw's r 1869 Tourangeau rd :
0n Jean emp Lee Sing Laundry r 548 Chil er rd - _Ch35 .' 1285 DUﬁer'" 9' . H H L. POncea John emp Nicholson’s Motors h 2903 Princess a "F'anc s J R" m" Assumpt'on co " 39 ? m” '"e i-(sand E Twp) A ——Geo J (Alma) welder Fords h 973 Partington a I
—Mitchel| hlpr Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd r Princess rd ’Ge’tru je r 973 Part't gton a i(Sand E Twp) ——Gregory r 1285 Dufferin pi
——Nicholas (Jean) emp Chryslers h 615 Tuscarora —HU9h (Mary) h 1869 Tourangeau rd ' ) {
—Wm hlpr cake dept Can Bread r Pr;ncess rd (sand —rJacquellne G clk Royal Bank (Ouellette a and Pitt L .
E Twp) r 747 Church h h f)r -—Jas h 31 265—271 C at am e '
oncesgzcurggenh Sign: ((SDaanrglesr-I- rm HOSp'ta” h 4655 —Jas (Emm'a) clk Chryslers'h 476 Giles bl d e , r
Onci Adam (Flora) emp Gotfredson's h 1252 Elsmere a 4 H (Beeky) Gimp Detm't h -109’ 1616 oucllet. a-—Paul (Lena) emp Fords r 1252 Elsmere a - ' _Jea"e e emp "5"” Walker 8 5°”5 r 973 Parti'mm"Onciu Adam (Sophia) emp Fords h 1205 Cadillac la em e -0ndracka Frank merchant na y r 1354 Francois rd JeacnhnuichM Stemg Dept of aterans Affa rs r 747 (?
0ndra:§<: John (Mary) assmblr Long Mfg h 1354 Francois _Kathleen emp Post Ofﬁce r 973 Partington a I
.. . ' - ———L Mrs h 1285 Duﬁerin pl
2:333:13 rAnf;:g 823mg: emp Fords h 1745 cadlnac —Lloyd clk Royal Bank r 611 Wellington a _
-——-Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1745 Cadillac Margt Clk Stem"? Products r 526 Imne__Thos r 1745 Cadillac -—-Norman A opr Gair Co r 1869 Tourangeau rd I
0ndricko Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1268 Pierre a —W" (Mary) Steam ﬁr ""5"" wake" 8 sons h 611 P—dohn studt r 1268 Pierre a wenmgm" 3" t.0ndyko Andrew (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1635 Hickory rd "wm G r 973 Parlkmgmé a
Onea Mary Mrs emp Walkeniille Brewer h 1182 Cadillac _wm J r 569 Wa. er r.owe” see also omen] ——Wm J (Mary) dairymn Borden Co h 569 Walker rd
_Abigal (wid Jesse) h 746 Goyeau ——Wm’ J emp Chryslers r 611 Wellington a [
__Alex r 504 Lincoln rd . ——Wm rR opr Motor Products Corp res Paquette Station _
__A”ce M nurse Dr Arthur Johnston r 458 Clinton Oneschuk Carl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1808 Cadillac .’
——«Anna M clk Candn Bank of Com (236 Drouillard rd) ﬂo'ga " 1808 cad'uacr 2174 Church \ —Wm (Mary) r. 1544 Westcott rd
Arthur emp Fords r 787 Glengarry a Onezchook. ignatius r 1054 Hickory rd
\ ___Arthur slsmn Abbey Gray r 1346 Duﬁerin p, Ong Marlon E nurse Dr Royden Holmes h 210, 444
~—~Barbara E clk Royal Bank (Ouellette A e & Pitt) res . Park w .Paquette _ V Onlca Constantine (Constance) mach opr L A Young In- ’
——Bernard P (Norma) emp Chryslers r 1522 Hall a , .dmtr'es h 1935 Bernard rd, .—Bertha (wid Frank) h'458 Clinton 0 '85 E e'y" ’ 26° Fm" (Rs'de)——Byron comp Commercial Press r 371 Josephine a cm” (59" dr r .s.w 8 A Rly ' 3775 augha" .___Carl emp Fords r 327 Curry a > Onofreuchuk Dominic (Mary) emp Fords h 1170 Cadillac
__Ca (Beaulah) insp Kelsey Wheel h 742 Park w - Onslow Clarence W (Emily) emp Chryslers h 2312 LOUIS a
-—Dale opr Motor Products Corp r 328 Pelissier _D° 9|a5 (SUE) Swdt r 1729 be”: rd . ’_Dan, emp Fords r 584 chufch ——Godfrey L messr Royal Bank (606 De onshire rd) h 996
~——Earl C (Gertrude) (West Side Recreation) h 787 , D.aws°".rd « F.Glengarry a , . —~Leslie (Elizth) r 1604 Elsmere a 7
—Emma (wid Neil) r 547 Pierre a _wm J (Ed'th) h 1729 Albert rd__Erlan (Eleanor) h 1167 Argyle rd Ontalon John emp Chryslers r 1641 St Luke r _
_Eugene (May) emp Fords h 1183 church Ontario Camera Supply Co (Edgar C Lamoureux and Victor
, —Frances bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 427 Josephine a Green'ng) 447 oueueue a .—Harold 1 (Christina) h 1408 Central a Fru't Market (JaCOb.Br°°|§S) 1001 Goyeau ' 9'_Herbert h 115 Windsor a ——Motor League Nathaniel Wilson, Elmer W Luxford and I
_Jack r 569 Windsor a Christopher F Kennedy directors, 365 Pelissier
—-Jas (Emily) emp J T Labadie h 989 McKay a ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE No 1'-——Jas P (Ella) firemn Win Fire Dept ii 1535 Pierre a ' l District Headquarters, W A Scott
—<Jessie Mrs r 2312 Lincoln rd - - -
——«John A ehiclemn C P Exp r 1408 Central a Dlsﬁnpt InSPQCtor' 305.306 canada—dohn F (E a) emp Backstay Standard h 547 Pierre a Bmldlngi 374 Duel-latte a ! Phone——Kenneth r 1183 Church 3-5241—-Ll0yd emp Chry5|€r5 F 1046 Oak 3V ' ——Rototiller Sales Co Robt C Harrison pres and mgr,~—~Lioyd F asst acct. Royal Bank of Can (4691 Wyandotte agricultural. machy 1159 Lillian
e) r 611 Wellington a —Street Public School Ada c Richards prln, 4533 Ontario-——-Lorne (Roberta) sub-store mgr, Brewers Wrehse h 1046 onttinen wm (Lempi) baker h 372 Haig a ’ N
Oak a > Onuch Da id (Albina) lab Brit Am .Brewing h 8 Dominion '
-—Louise buyer Bartlett, Macdonald & Gow r 1167 Argyle bl d (Sand w Twp) . r.
. road _ ——Nicholas (Stella) emp Fords h 1741 Cadillac
\ —Mar9t h 504 Lincoln rd I ——Peter (Agnes) emp Fords h 1146 Shepherd e—Maf9t (WI? Emeﬁt) h 371 Josephine a ' Onysc2uk Olga emp Woolworths r 3590 Bloomﬁeld rd—Marion tcnr Prince_Edward Schl r 1168 Chll er rd —5te e (Nellie) pipe ftr CIL h 3590 Bloomﬁeld rd
—M§UY|CE Clk M Offlcf! CNR l' 746 Goyea" ’ Oostermeyer Henry A (Anna) emp Fords h 541 May a—MI|t0n I’ 356 PFIISSIEF , Opacich Stanko (Sophia) (Bell ue Hotel) h 1271 Sandwich ?’
-—Murray r 569 Windsor a east—Mu;ray hie (Flora) exam Customs & Excise h 378 Opalski Stanley emp Chryslers r 1458 Benjamin a
x 9589 I a A _ Oppen Jos (Rose) pckr Fords h 969 Howard a—gEtt_|e. M 596 R055 5 Ridde” KC ’1 3, 110 EHIOU’» W ' Oppit Teotor emp Fords h 2496 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)~. atrma stenog Can Trust res Paquette Oprenchok Susie (wid Leo) (Working Men’s Store) h 1306——-Raymond sheet metal wkr Cunningham Sheet Metal . Drouillard rd1'65 Paquette . Oprica Anne wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 864 Albert rd f
-§a;;10'c1dbrip: €63 32:19:02!)th 212 274 GI] bl d -——iDan (Katie) ri etter Chryslers h 10621/2 Drouillard rd
— o I , I95 V W Oprysto Danl r 949 Albert rd
_Wet:lrdeonL(EedrilEh)F?ilr$: S W188? :hi éllghh 328 P rs _e Orac Andy (Mary) coredipper Walker
Metal r 1078 Giles» _ - e I SI r bl d e——Wilfred i'r r.507_ Moy a . . Oral Apts 477 Dou'gall a r—Wrgo7L (glazed msp Mines & Res Immigration Br h Oram Arthur (Al a) emp Lufkin Rule h 3635 Turner rd 5. V . ' (Sand E Twp) ’—Wllmer emp De Luxe Gleaners r 371 Josephine a -—Doug|as A (Marie) drftsmn Colonial Tool r 1043 McEwan
QO’Neill see also O’Neil a enue » ,
—Albert G emP F°rd5 h 1677 MarentEtie 3V ——Regd F (Erie) emp Lufkin Rule h 1043 McEwan a
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Oravec Steve emp Dom Steel r 1641 St Luke rd
Oravecz Stephen (Barbara) pntr and dec 1724 Parent av
' r same
Orban Emma emp Intl Playing Card r 1279 Marentette av
-—Eugene r 1279 Marentette av _
———John (Anna) shoe repr 2110 \Wyandotte w h 1279
Marentette av
———Jos (Elizth) (Orban’s Shoe Repair) h 1024 Moy av
Orban‘s Shoe Repair (Jos Orban) 1695 Ottawa
Orchard Cyril engnr CIL h 1074 Felix av
Orchinsky Nicholas emp Candn Bridge r 1448 Cadillac
0rd Florella (wid Harry) asst sec Victoria Memorial Assn
Ltd h 2332 Lincoln rd
—Thos W (Lillian B) sec-treas Ottawa Pharmacy Ltd h
2182 Moy av
——Thos W jr studt r 2182 Moy av
Order of the Eastern Star The 986 Ouellette av
Ordower David L (Becky) pres Marvin’s Dry Goods Ltd h
1173 Louis av
—Leo (Helen) ladies wear 1515 Ottawa h 1038 Parent
avenue .
Orechkin Anne bkpr r 381 May av
—Apts 588 Wyandotte e
-—Archie r 250 Hall av
——-‘Frank (Sarah) btchr h 1359 Parent av
-—Harry (Goldie) h 1382 Giles blvd e
—Isadore btchr 0 .Rechkin & Noble Ltd r 381 May av
———Jacob (Mary) cattle dlr h 250 Hall av
—Mary (wid Isidore) h 6, 588 Wyandotte e
——Nathan r 1125 Howard av
—Sam| r,1382 Giles blvd e
——Sydney slsmn Sable Tea 8; Coffee r 695 Parent av
O’Regan Terrance (Dorothy) servicemn Royal Win Garage
r 1104 Monmouth rd
Oreglad Steven (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 678 Glengarry
avenue
O’Reilly Alice emp -Texti|e Specialties r 1277 Felix av
—-—Ann J h 1277 Felix av
—Cecil M (Helen) emp Detroit h 1860 Oneida Court
——-Francis emp Chryslers r 1277 Felix av
—Geo emp Fords r 917 Walker rd ,
v—Gerard emp Stearn's Prods r 1277 Felix av
—-Henry jan Bartlet Building r 1212 Pierre av
—John emp Essex Caunty Sanatorium r same
—John (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1304 Ouellette av
—Melvin J (Marie) genl agt C N Exp h488 Moy av
——Peter crtkr Separate Schl Bd r 909 Janisse av
Orem Elizth Mrs clk Oswald R Bensette r 13, 3421 Wyandot-
te east
-—Valada (wid Jas F) h 13, 3421 Wyandotte e
Orendick Michl (Rose) emp Fords h 1636 St Luke rd
Orendorff VRegd F (Sophie) slsmn Family Herald & Weekly
Star h 605 Vimy av
Orendoroﬁ Robt E (Helen) mach Fords h 2277 Elsmere av
Oriet Donat (Madeline). emp Fords r 59 Janette av (Sand
W Township)
Orlando Albt emp Chryslers r 1256 Albert rd
—John emp Fords r 3298 College av
~—Josephine h 330 Tuscarora
——Velma wtrs Tasty Bar B-Q r 330 Tuscarora
Orloph vDavid (Ruth) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 3, 851
Tuscarora '
Ormandy Jos (Jennie) emp Detroit r 1795 Gladstone av
—Jos (Mary) wtchmn Gotfredson’s h 1257 Giles blvd e
Ormerod Beverley A tchr David Maxwell Schl r 4276 River-
side drive ‘
ORMERODi H w & co LIMITED
Harold W Ormerod Manager Insurance
Adjusters for the Compames, 609610
Guaranty Trust Building, 176 London
west, Phones 43203, 4-3204 and 43205 V
(See right top lines; also card Insur-
ance Adjusters)
—Harold W (Ann) mgr H W Ormerod 8: Co Ltd h 4276
Riverside dr
~—Wm S adjuster H W Ormerod & Co r 4276 Riverside dr
Ormsby .Benj (Esther) dist mgr Acme‘Rug Co h 11, 139
Sandwich e
—Robt r 11, 139 Sandwich e
—Thos (Elizth) die setter Motor Products Corp h 1531
Francois rd
Ormseth Bennard (Glenna) emp Fine Foods of Can Ltd h 121
Esdras pl (R’Side)
Orobko -Michl (Thelma) automatic opr Champion Spark
Plug h 1695 Benjaminvav
'Orosz Julius pntr Natl Painting
Co r 1611
Moy av
——Marie r 1644 Marentette av
—Pau| emp Fords} 1529 Pierre av
O’Rouke Helen r 863 Dawson rd
O’Rourke Albt B (Veronica) h 579 Brock
 
Osborne
O’Rourke Christopher C (Muriel) internal auditor Hiram
Walker & Sons h 1855 Chilver rd
——Eileen stenog Zenith Radio Corp r 1235 May av
—Geo (Edna) emp Detroit 11 1481 Benjamin av
—Geo F messr Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1481 Benjamin av
-—James (Rose) h 1314 Drouillard rd
—James drvr Checker Cab r 456 Windsor av
—John F clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1481 Benjamin av_
—Jos A(Alice) emp Detroit r 5012 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—,—Mary F clk Fords h 17, 1382 Ouellette av
—Patk
L (Cora) emp Dom Twist Drill Co h 1235 May av
—Reta emp Fords r 1235 Moy av
~Theron T wrehse clk J T Wing & Co r 579 Brock









station installer Bell Tel r 1133 Windsor av
—E
Arnold (Rene) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 1029
\ Church '
——Edwd (Esther) h 18 Cecile (R’Side)
-—Elizth (wid Wm) h 483 Victoria av



































—-Leslie (Victoria) h 2223 Forest av
—Margt (wid John) h 988 Ellrose av
~Peter (Mary) house service mn Bell Tel h 1133 Windsor
avenue'








——-Verda (wid Jos) h 1674 Hickory rd
——Warren (Kathryn) emp Genl Motors h 1237 Moy av
——Wm lab Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 516 Dougall av
Orrange James H (Kathleen) foremn Long Mfg h 3318
Byng
’ rd (Sand E Twp)
Orris J V emp Kelsey Wheel r 1415-0uellette av








—Stan|ey usher Empire Theatre r 1448 Cadillac
Oithner Arthur G (Edna) emp Fords h 545 Pelissier
—Geo
(Lena) emp
Fords h 249 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)












C (Mabel) agt C N
R











—Carson (Eva) h 759 William (R Park) -
—Harold r 136 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
























































































































































































































































































































(Successors to Bell Ice
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h 424 Bridge av




























































—Patk P h 11, 1361 Ouellette av



















































































































—Henry P (Jesephine) emp Fords 'h 594 Niagara
——Louis (Kathleen) r 594 Niagara










































































































Osmaniec Julia 'Mrs r 622 South
—Peter (Annie) gro 622 South h same























































































(rear) 669 Mercer ,






































——Li|ly r 1268 Marentette av
Oster Arne emp Genl Motors r 1435 Benjamin av



































(Sand E Twp) .



































Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp) '
Osterhout Annie Mrs h 776 Windsor av
-—Block 61 Pitt e
—C|ayton (Marg) stock clk Fords r 359 Elm av
—Ei|een clk r 657 Janette av
-Garnet (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 2346 Highland av
——Geo H r 776 Windsor av
—Gerald W (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2353 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp) ‘
—J Walter (Mae) h 957 Windsor av
—-Wm H (Jennie) emp Candn Postum h 657 Janette av
——Woodrow (Valerie) emp Carling Brewery h 3, 558
Partington av
Osterwtercha Metro (Stella) crater ‘DeVilbiss Mfg res Maid-
5 one
Ostoich Obrad lab Gatfredsons r 288 Belle Isle av_ ,
Ostojich Alex (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1108 Drouilla'rd rd
Ostopavich Fredk (Cecile) lab Walker Metal r 1215 Curry
avenue ,
Ostopovich Chas C p c Police Dept r 2738 Charles
-—-Mary (wid Michl) h 2738 Charles
—Wanda emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2738 Charles
Ostopowhich Benj r 211 Pierre av
Ostrander Everitt M (Helen) emp West Disinfecting Co h
1018 Windsor av V
——Raymond C (Audrey I) l c P0 h 1584 Goyeau
Ostren Arne (Vera) hardener Colonial Tool r 1435 Benjamin
Ostricker Mathilda tchr John Campbell Schl r 2172 Win-
dermere rd '
—Wm E (Louise) real est & ins 3, 469 Ouellette av h
2231 Hall vav
Ostrom Roy (Hilda) emp Fords h 475 Crawford av
Ostropolski Leo (Mary) h 1863 Cadillac
Ostrowski Jack student r 1536 May av







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ottogalli Aronne emp Chryslers r 897 Moy av
—Jack (Lucy) emp Fords r 670 Windsor av







































Ouellet Grace h 301, 609 Ouellette av
Ouellett Dora hsekpr r 259 Drouillard rd
Ouellette A M Mrs r 208, 1616 Ouellette av
——Adolphe (Irene) h 1118 Elm av
—Adolphe (Cecile) emp C I L h 3384 Baby











































—Albert opr Candn Steel Corp r 3570 Queen
—A|bert studt r 1538 Hall av
——A|bert J lab Empire—Hanna Coal h 3356 Baby
—Alex r 639 Pelissier
—Alex C (Emily) carp h 919 Josephine av \
-—Alex N (Elsie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 825 London e
——Alfred r 557 Brant
—Alfred (Fannie) h 1931 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Allen r 1216 Louis av'



































—Alphonse emp Fords r 3570 Queen
-—-Alphonsine (wid P E) h 2442 McDougall
——Alvin J emp‘ Fords r 3570 Queen
~Alvin P (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 22373 Princess av
‘(Sand E Twp)
-—Anthony (Irene) r 356 McKay av .
—Archie (Margt) emp C I L h 3650 Queen
——Archie emp Ouellette Dairy res LaSalle
—Archie A studt r 3650 Queen
—Arthur (Irene) (The Ouellette Dairy) h 1559 Church
—Arthur (Rose) drvr Yellow Cab r 705 Dougall av
—Arthur E (Josephine) (Modern Cleaners) h 3056 Alex-
ander blvd
——Arthur J (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 1086 Lillian
-—~Bever|ey emp L A Young Industries r 1450 Lillian
——‘Bil|iards 571 Ouellette av
——C R tElsie) emp Chryslers h 1432 Norman rd
—Catherine r 176 Campbell av
—-Ce|este (wid Cyril) h 935 Albert rd
—Ohas r 1538 Hall av
—Chas r 997 Pierre av
—Chas R (Rose) emp Fords h 3269 Edison av
—Clara r 3356 Baby '
 
Ostronich Louis emp Fords h 1820 Alexis rd r



















































































































. —Euclid J (Margt) bkpr Guittard & Co h 1654 Martin
O ens
ouellette Clarence T (Margt) clk-treas Sand E Twp n 1673
Pillette rd .
—Cliﬁord (Verna) h 1252 Marentette a '
—Clifford (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1691 Howard a 1
———Dairy, The (Arthur Ouellette) 130 London e
—Dennis emp White Laundry r 1456 Lillian
—Dollard (Monica) ’n 1850 Central a
—Dona (Dorothy) emp Win Textiles h 1743 Elsmere a
—Dona|d emp Candn Automoti e Trim r 2342 Wellesley
-Donald A r 2373 Princess a (Sand E Twp)
—Dora r 235 Drouillard rd
-—Ear| (Rita) h 652 Windermere rd
———Ear| whse asst Can Packers r 3231 Byng rd
«Edmond (Edith) emp Genl Motors h 1031 Lillian
—Edmund (Corine) emp Fords h 1116 Tuscarora
———Edna h 208, 1616 Ouellette a
—Ede r 176 Campbell a
—Edwd (Helen) ﬁremn Win Buff & Specialties Co r 1768
Elsmere a
—Edwd supt Sand E Twp res R R 1, Roseland
~—Edwd J opr Champion Spark Plug r 1086 Lillian
—Eileen pckr Sterling Products r 1063 Parent a
—Emma Mrs emp Candn Automoti e Trim h 1016 Mon-
mouth rd -
—Ernest emp The Ouellette Dairy res R R 1,Windsor
——Ernest (Delia) lab Fords h 454 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
——-Ernest F (Clara) emp C I L h 3765 Whitney a
——Esdras J (Alice) foremn Brewers thse h 1063 Parent a
South
-—Eugene (Blanche) emp C I -L h 1373 Campbell a
—Eugene emp Fords r 236 Westminster bl d (R’Side)———E a emp Detroit r 1216 Louis a
—-E eline clk Ponds Drug Store r 5131 Tecumseh bl d e' (Sand E Twp)
—E e|yn Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 1108 Highland a
—Fannie Mrs alteration Waterman’s Ready-to-Wear Ltd
h 657 Pierre a
—Ferdinand lab City Engineers Dept -r 1735 Benjamin a
.—Florence Mrs r 731 Hall a
—Francis (Lucille) h 8, 316 Chippewa V
——Francis r 1538 Hall a
-—Francis studt r 236 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
—Frank r 883 Marion a
——Frank emp Fords -r 1216 Louis a
—Fred r 1735 Benjamin a
——Fredk lab Candn Bridge r 1538 Hall a
——G L (Florence) elect Eastern Can Greyhound Line -Ltd
h 840 Brant
—-Geo C (Rosanna) die setter Fords h 236 Westminsterbl d (R’Side)
—-Gera|d A E (Ruth) r 519 Josephine a
—Geraldine hairdresser r 4283 Wyandotte e
—Gilbert -F (Marie) p c Police Dept h 1088 Albert rd
——~Gordon (Clara) emp Fords h 3817 Connaught rd
—Harry (Delestin) emp Kelsey Wheel h 3570 Queen
—Harry (Patricia) ser iceman Royal Win Garage h 1-3,465 Chatham w
—-Harry T (Ida) slsmn Willis Piano Co h 176 Campbell a—Hector emp D I L r 3384 Baby
-—Hector T (E a) (Dominion Painting & Decorating Co)
h 1516 Lincoln rd ,
-Helen Mrs r 181 McEwan a
w—Henry (Amanda) foremn Sand E Twp h 5131 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)—Henry studt r 235 Drouillard rd
—Herbert A (Leona) h 1456 Lillian
—Herbert H (Lillian) h 3626 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Homer J (Cecilia) dr r L P Lazare & Co h 420 Curry a—Ida r 405 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
—Isabel clk Join ille Lunch r 5131 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp) » - '
——J emp Candn Bridge -r 1639 Pelissier ,
—J D Arthur (Mathilda) (Oueliette’s Barber Shop) h 1,1061 London w
—Jas r 1132 Moy a
—Jas B (Gertrude) emp Fords h 639 Pelissier-—Jas G r 3307 Peter
—Jas J emp Chryslers h 15, 74 Shepherd w
—Jean Mrs opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1865 George a
—Jeanne tchr r 72 Esdras pl (R’Side)
———Jennie (wid Joseph) h 1232 Pelissier
——derry (Eugene Beauty Shoppe) r 1602 Drouillard rd
—Jerry (Della) emp Chryslers h 1106 Howard a
’—Joanna clk London Food Markets r 1691 Howard a—John r 1450 Lillian—John (Delia) insp Social Ser ice Dept hi235 Drouillardroad
—John B (Loretta) foremn Gotfredsons h 1450 Lillian~John L r 1.76 Campbell a
—Jos (Isabel) h 1757 Benjamin a
—Jos (Janette) h 314 Bruce a '—Jos carp r 164 Clo er-(R’Side) ' .—Jos emp Long Mfg r 627 Victoria a
Jos A p c Police Dept res Amherstburg
—Jos U (Emma) pckr Motor Products Corp h 358 Curry a~Katherine (wid Archie) h 348 Chappell a
~Kenneth studt r 1016 Monmouth rd
—Lawrence (Mel ina) tinsmith Fords h 164 Clo er (R'Side)—Leo (Stella ) h e, 469 'Karl pl
~Leo (Irene) brakemn C P R h 88 Shepherd e
.
Ouellette Leo (Florence) emp Gotfredsons h 1128 Moy a——Leo studt r 235 Drouillard rd
—Leo J emp Detroit h 478 Mercer
—Leo W (Mary) )1 2478 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Lione| (E elyn) r 1108 Highland a
—Lionel E (Bernice) emp Long Mfg h 1669 Hall a
—Lorraine typist H W Ormerod & Co r 1016 Monmouth rd
—Louis (Marie) emp Detroit )1 1132 May a
—Luci|le r 1538 Hall a
—-Lucil|e (wid Charles) h 1538 Hall a
—Ludger (Nettie) r 1362 Hickory rd
~Ludger R (Marie) barber Velko Barber Shop h 1001Cataraqui '
——Lyle (Doreen) insp Gotfredsons h 828 Lincoln rd
—Marce| studt r 1117 Albert rd
—-—Margaret R Mrs stock clk Sterling Products r 519Josephine a
-——Marion A clk P0 r 2373 Princess a (Sand E Twp)—Mary r 825 London e
——Ma»ry (wid Edmund) r 2904 Sandwich w
—-Mary J tchr St Cecile Separate Schl r 72 Esdras pl(R’Side)
—Mary L r 3384 .Baby
—Maurice r 5131 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Mel in lab Fibre Products r 484 Brock
—.-Milford r 1001 Cataraqui _
—Nora asst tax collector Sandwich West Township rDominion bl d R R 1, Windsor
——Norbert gdnr Leslie R J Reynolds res Tecumseh
—Norbert J (Maria) warehse clk C G E res Ri er Canard
—0di|on (Rosamond) janitor Champion Spark Plug in 405
, Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
——0|i e Mrs h 1216 Louis a I
-—Or al emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
—-Oscar (Loretta) dr r Geo E White & Son Ltd h 1354
McKay a ~—P Ernest (Mildred) trk dr r Can Packers h 614 Chathameast
~——Patricia stenog C I L res Amherstburg
——Patricia A labeler Seely Products r 1132 May a
—Paul V (Eileen) mech Fords h 1847 Francois rd '—Philip (Alice) (Windsor Body & Fender Co) h 12Ri erdale a (R’Side) '-—Phllip (Lilian Rose) emp Fords h 3248 Edison a
——Philip (Marie) mach opr Gelatin Products r 3547Sandwich w
-—Phy|ias (Charlotte) experimental dept Fords h 3307
Peter '
-—-Prisci|la bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1850 Central a—Raymond (Jean) r 1865 George a
—Raymond r 1516 Lincoln rd
—Raymond r 784 Windsor a
——Raymond (Elilabeth) mach opr Fords h 366 Frank a(R’Side)
——Raymond usher Empire Theatre r 236 Westminster bl d(R’Side)
—Raymond E sheet mtl hlpr Cunningham Sheet Metalr 1621 Princess a (Sand E Twp)
—Rita mach opr Candn Automoti e Trim r 236 West~minster bl d (R’Side)
——-Robt (Lorna) ser iceman Royal Win Garage r 176
'Campbell a
—Robt J r 2373 Princess a (Sand E Twp)
—Roger emp Win Body & Fender Co res Ri er Canard
—Ro|and emp Belle Ri er Hardware r 2442 McDougaIl
—Roland (Pearl) toolmkr Fords h 5694 Tecumseh bl d
.e (Sand E Twp)
——Romeo (Marie) dr r Shell’ Transport h 1238 McEwan a
—Ronald C tube mach opr Long Mfg r 1691 Howard a
—Rose (wid Adolph) h 3919 Peter
-——Roy r 5131 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)——-Stanley r 1757 Benjamin a
—Ste e C (Oli a) emp Fords h 1205 Albert rd
—Sy| io carp Candn Bridge r 1395 Ouellette a
——Theodore (Lena) emp Fords h 861 Elliott e
—-Thos J (Virginia) mach Fords h 2207 York
—Tre or emp Dominion Decorators r 1001 Cataraqui
—Vio|et emp L A Young Industries r 1456 'Lillian
—Vi-rginia emp Lufkin Rule r 1132 Moy a—Wi|fred A (Lillian) slsmn Natl Grocers h 132 Fordbl d (R’Side) - . _
—Wilfred C (Beatrice) slsmn Rowland & O’Brien h 997Pierre a
-—-Wiihelmin€ (wid Theo) h 909 Pelissier
-——Wm emp Somer ille Ltd r 1016 Monm0uth rd
—Wm janitor Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd r 5188 Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E Twp)
Oueilette’s Barber Shop (J D Arthur Ouellette) 309 Wel-lington a
Ouimet Armand J (Annette) mason h 3218 BabyOur Lady of the Lake (RC) Cemetery e s Drouillard rdrafter Seminole
Ourgold Mining Co Ltd, John J Lelie er pres and mng dir,211, 176 London w
O ens Ernest (Hilma) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1563Lincoln rd
-—Frederick A (Janet) section head Hiram Walker & Sonsh 2347 Kildare rd

























































       
 
O enthal
O enthai Murray (Dorothy) mgr Buy-Rite Furniture h 1028 rWyandotte e ,
—~Sam slsmn Buy-Rite Furniture (:0 r 390 Giengarry a .
O erhoit Elgin J (Maude) foremn Uni Button Fasteningh 1585 Drouillard -rd
——John (Madeline) emp. Uni Button Fastening r 1585Drouillard rdO ers Douglas r 715 Partington a
~Wilfred L (Clara) emp Detroit h 715 Partington a
O erton Edwd (Louise) production mgr Motor Products Corpres Roseland
—Wm w (Vera) parlor car porter C N R h 1328 GoyeauGwad John r 865 Erie e
—Lin r 865 Erie e
.—'Peter r 865 Erie e
— Stephen (Mary) emp Fords h 865 Erie e
r-Wm r 865 Erie e -
Owchar Nicholas mach Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1152 Mon-mouth rdOwen Aibert (Helen) h 1619 George a
~Aifred janitor Hiram Walker & Sons res R R 1, Ri erCanard
-~—Arthur (Florence) emp Fords h 7, 1260 Ouellette a--Chas emp C I L h 907 Bridge a
-—Chas (Alice) emp Fords h 1719 Pierre a
-—-Dorls emp Backstay Standard r 1719 Pierre a
——Ernest (Winnifred) h 969 Bruce a
—Fredk (Ada) emp Fords h 2310 Howard a
—Geo r 1619 George a
—Geo H (Edith M) r 983 Bruce a
——Gordon welder Motor Products Corp r 1869 Winder-
mere rd-——Harry R (Margt C) clk Bank of Com (.1461 Ottawa)
r 557 Niagara——Herbert (Eliza) emp Fords h 1558 Gladstone a '
—John H (Shirley) section head Hiram Walker & Sons
h 687 Bruce a—Joseph (Ethel) ad mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 225, 1616
Ouellette a—-Jos.L (Ada) factory mgr Motor Products Corp h 2131
Niagara— Kenneth r 2310 Howard a
-—Margt (wid Robt) h 1401 Dougaii a
——-Rediord (E elyn) emp Fords h 1149 Westminster a
——Robt ticket agt Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd
r 1558 Gladstone a
-—-Robt W emp S W & A Rly rr1558 Gladstone a
——Wm F (Rita) tooimkr Motor Products Corp h 1869
Windermere rd .
Owens Ainsley E studt r 1054 Felix a
—Geo (Gene ie e) r 4, 557 Cameron a
—Keith H studt r 1054 Felix a
——Robt E r 1054 Felix a
—Robt G (Ruby) policeman Geni Motors h 1054 Felix a
Ownahome Realty Co (Gordon Pyne) real estate 46 Erie e
Owsanik F-red (Ethel) die sinker Dom Forge & Stamping
h 1211 Laurendeau a
Owsnah John (Mary) sweeper Colonial Tool h 1810 Factoria'
OxfOrd Apts 704-706 Elliott e and 712-714 Elliott e,
—Jack emp C N R r 825 Chatham e
——-Wm (Kathleen) emp C N R h 825 Chatham e
Oxley E erett 0 (Mabel) assembler Chryslers
Highland a
——Jas 5(Grace) carp Dinsmore-Mcintire h 2443 Turner rd
—Ler r 1697 Highland a
-—-Verne M (Audrey) emp Fords h 320 California a
Ozado sky Mei'rs (Jennie) pedlar h 986 Langlois a
Ozard Alfred J (Blanche) h 1244 Pierre a
—Walter h 271 Drouiliard rd
Ozdan Annie (wid Paul) r 2257 Howard a
——-John (Kristina) h 2257 Howard a
—Paui (Amelia) carp h 1543 Hickory rd
Ozeil Stanley (Edna) r 71 Janette a (Sand W Twp)
Ozimek Frances tailoress Cherniak & Co r 374 Rankin a
——Louis (Frances) emp Fords h 374 Rankin a
P
Paberelis Sam emp Genl Motors r 1367 Benjamin a
Pabst Mary (wid John) h 657 Gladstone a
Pacaud Benjamin (Fern) h SB, 129 McDougaii
Pace John B (Olga asst acct Long Mfg h 2344 George a
(Sand E Twp) »
Pacey Henry dr r S W & A Rly h 2126 Dougaii a
—John W dr r S W & A Rly r 2126 Dougall a
Pachalok Wm dr r S W & A Riy r 2138 Bruce a
Pachla Anne emp Champion Spark Plug r 1341 Ouellette a
Pacholck John (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1446
Benjamin a
Paciorka John (Lydia) h 1523 Howard a
—-Nettie Mrs emp Uni Button Fastening r 2249 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp) '
*Peter emp Chryslers r 1523 Howard a
h 1697
Packard Motor ,Car Co of Can Ltd, F C Williams mgr.
auto 862 Walker rd
Packer Ethel Mrs h 943 Eismere a
-—Frank (Catherine) emp Fords h 994 Langlois a
l—Jack slsmn and dr r Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel
Supply Co r 943 Eismere a
aackl-ian Robt A emp Fords h 4, 2173 Wyandotte w
Packman Caleb H (Edith) chief clk Customs 81. Excise res
Roseiand3ackwood G Edward (Celenna) emp ngs h 2440 London w
—-Geo emp Fords r 235 Windsor a——Henry (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2382 Forest a
-—J John -r 2440 London w
~J Lawrence 1' 2440 London w-—J Mark emp Greyhound Bus Lines r 2440 London w
—-J Morel r 2440 London w _Pacurari Vasiie opr Motor Products Corp r 1472 Albert rd
Padalki Annie emp Gelatin Products r 537 Marentette a
Padan Besil carp Wartime Housing r 1040 Eismere a I
Paddick Percy (Marguerite) emp Detroit h 5, 1017 Pierre
a enuePaddington Chas (Edna) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1715 Lin-
coln rd—Edna M acting cashier Manufacturers Life ins Co r 1715
Lincoln rdPaddison John N (Ruby L) engnr Chryslers h 1960 Vimy a
Paddon Arthur E (Margt) pimbr 1212 Windsor a h same
~Barbara J opr Bell Tel r 3, 1287 Parent a
——Ciarence R rep The Canada Life 'Assur Co h 3, 1287
Parent a-—-E|iza A Mrs r 511—7 De onshire rd
——Eisie M stenog S W & A Rly r 1212 Windsor a
—Geo H (Delina) caller S W 8: A Rly h 692 California a
——Geo H (Elizabeth) caretkr Gerard Apts (1, 4, 1178
Lincoln rd '
———Howard G emp Stearns Co r 692 California a
—Isabei|e (wid Thos) h 1144 Gladstone a
—Maureen sisldy Singer Sewing Mach 1’ 3, 1287 Parent a
—Norman (Marie) emp C I L h 1144 Gladstone a
—Norris B emp Natl Specialties r 692 California a
——Pedrick (Doris) ﬂorist Pedrick’s Flowers h 845 Sand-
wich e
Padelskas Chas emp Fords r 903 Albert rd
—~Jean r 903 Albert rd '
Padgen Mairgt emp Palace Recreation r 2337 Parkwood a
—Virginia emp Palace Recreation r 2337 Parkwood a
-—Walter r 2337 Parkwood a
—Waiter F (Bertha) contractor (carp) h 2337 Parkwood a
Padmos Andrew (Ruth) cost acct Fords h 5032 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
—Iman emp Gotfredsons r 261 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Pado an Frank (Mary) construction work h 1074 Ellis a e
Paduckey Peter W watch repairman Studebaker Jewellers
r 1942 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
Padzr Dell r 544 Gladstone a
Paff Gordon (Hildagarde) radio announcer CKLW h 846
Dawson rd
Page Arthur L (Alma) slsmn U G Reaume Ltd h 84 Ford
bl d (R’Side)—Building 17-51 Ouellette a
—-Chas J W bench hand Walk Lumber h 541 Caron a
——Clarence L (Mildred) slsmn Shell Oil h 1347 Curry a
-—Ernest A (Helen Margaret) slsmn Can Packers h 943
Raymo rd
—Ernest A (Sara) slsmn C H Smith h 153 Erie w
——Ernest E I 943 Raymo rd
-—-Ernest J, timekpr Colonial Tool r ,153 Erie w
—Freda nurse r 414 Elm a
——Frederick R (Annie) messr Dom Bank (Ouellette 82 Sand-
wich) h 7, 74 Ellis a w
—~Geo meterman Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 153
Erie w i
—-Geo R Fords r 1141 Bruce a
—Girard r 272 Cadillac
—Harry E gardner Fisher’s Flowers r 868 Monmouth rd
——irene V r 1139 Ouellette a
——Jeﬁ rey r 210 McEwan a
-—Jos H (Jeanne) con eyor Fords h 272 Cadillac
-—-Leo (Isabel) real est 31 Ouellette a h 1139 same
—Sam emp Fords r 1288 Windermere -rd
-Walter (Eileen) studt r 153 Erie w
Pageau Alfred (Sarah) h 3217 Baby '
—Clair M clk Fredk Stearns r 1151 Ouellette a
—Francois emp Fords r 3217 Baby
—Frederick J (Claire) emp Fords h 2815 Clemenceau b l d
(Sand E Twp)
——Gertrude clk Sergison’s (Bakery r 188 Josephine a
——Gordon dr r Border Cities Bakery r 188 Josephine a
-——Henry (Lillie) emp Detroit -h 825 Goyeau
-—-John studt r 1151 Ouellette a
—John J monitor Penberthy Injector r 63 Janette (Sand\
W Twp)—Leo emp Kelsey Wheel r 1026 Highland a
—-—Louis J (Stella G) senior clk P O 'h 1151 Ouellette
—Robt emp P 0 i- 188 Josephine a
-—~Samue| (Bernadette) emp Fords h 188 Josephine a
—Stan|ey A (Hazel) trk dr r Western Freight Lines h 3402
Sandwich w

























Painter Eileen r 309 Glidden a (R’Side)
—Francis (Marie) slsmn Purity Dairies r 1128 May a—Frank A messr Bank of N s (143 Ouellette A ) h 309Glidden a (R’Side)
—Jos r 309 Glidden a (R'Side) ,
—Thos A (Frances) ’stockman Chryslers h 917 Partington a
Paisley J Ross (Alixe) h 1633 Goyeau
Pajot Jos F (Estelle) h 710 Patricia rd
—Leona bkpr Textile Specialties r 770 Pierre a
—Norman (Anna) crane opr Walker Metal res Ri er Canard
Pakrywa Jozef clk Fords r 836 Marion a
Palace Billiards (Benj Roth) 319 Ouellette a
——Hotei (Ste e and Mrs Jean Moskalyk) 939 Drouillard rd
—Rec-reation Club (Benj Roth) 317 Ouellette a
—Recreation Ltd (Harry Lukos and Geo Karrys) bowling
891 Ottawa
—Shoe Repair (Z Soltes) 59 Erie e .-—Theatre, H C Merritt mgr, Edsel Meretsky acting mgr,
310—316 Ouellette a
-—Theatre Building 332 Ouellette a
Palahnuk Dorsey clk Fred’s Grocery r 1784 Drouillard rd
—-Fred (Lena) (Fred’s Grocery) h 1784 Drouillard rd
—Nick (Roselia) confy 1361 Drouillard rd h 1363 same
Palako ic Katarine Mrs factory wkr Uni Button Fastening
r 465 Niagara
Palako ich Barbara pck Sterling Products r 218 Aylmer a
Palamarchuk Jack emp Fords r 114.1 Albert rd
Palamides Al ino clk Consumers Meat Market r 1619
Benjamin a
-—Augustus mech Mather’s Bear Alignment Ser ice r 1619Benjamin a
—Godfrey (Sophie) emp Chryslers h 1619 Benjamin a
Palanek Ludmilla (wid Anthony) h 204 Elinor (R’Side)
Palcit Anna *(wid Henry) h 1361 Hickory rd
——Jas emp Fords r 1361 Hickory rd
-—John J (Rose) emp Fords h 1623 Albert rd
Palencer Helen bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res R R No 3,Maidstone
—Margt bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res Maidstone
Palenchuk Dmetro (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1211Cadillac .
Palencsar Mike r 1122 Windsor a
Palenik Jos (Mary) emp Fords h 1235 Monmouth rd
Palesh John (Susie) lab Walker Metal res R R 1 Kings-ille
Palﬁ Domenic emp Genl Motors r 172 Glengarry a
Pali Vera decorating porcelains Champion Spark Plug r 3232Sandwich w
Palicka Martin r 1597 Drouillard rd
Palidwor Peter (Kay) cook Norton-Palmer Hotel r 732
Goyeau .
Palig John (Z & P Store) h 3232 Sandwich w
—Stella r 3232 Sandwich w
—Vera r 3232 Sandwich w
Paliszczuk Peter (Agnes) emp Dom Forge & Stamping
h 1593 Moy a ’
Pali oda Harry (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 545 Brock
Paliwoda Terry app tool and die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tocl
r 1034 Goyeau
—-—Theodore emp C N R h 1034 Goyeau
Paika Ludwig (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 1535 Gladstonea enue
Palko Michael (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 3691 Wyandotte 2
—Michael studt r 3691 Wyandotte e
Pall Ste e emp Carling’s Brewery r 953 Langlois a
Pallister Geo r 1163 Chatham e
-—-Welcome (Jessie) emp Fords h 484 Janette a
Palloway Peter (Antion) emp Genl Motors h 308 Reed-
mere a (R’Side)
Palma’tier Burton L (Wilma) acct Tor Genl Trusts h 101,
1331 Assumption
Palmby Alton K (Grace) prntr Curtis Co h 1021 Campbell a
—-Grace stenog United Automobile Workers of Amer Local
195, r 1021 Campbell a
Palmer Amos H (Ethel) foremn N Y C h 1503 Bruce a—Apts, 137 Bruce a
—-Da id (Pearl) clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette A ) h1529 York
——Doug|as W mgr Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa) r 384
Ouellette a
—Edwin E (Helen) emp Fords h 335 Randolph a——Edwin H (Theresa) h 791 Windsor a
———Frank emp Chryslers r 1703 St Luke rd '
——Geo F (Margaret) dr r Checker 'Cab h 423 Pitt w
—~Gerald R (Amy) h 1525 Bruce a
—Harry (Sarah) slsmn Royal Furniture Co 'h 541 Kildare
-—Harry 0 C (Florence) treasurer Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd
. h 40 StiRose (R’Side) '
—Herbert (Edith) emp Fords h 1318 Lincoln rd
—Irene Mrs r 3729 Sandwich w
—Jack P (Rose) mech Howitt Battery & Electric_Ser ice
Co Ltd h 1512 Ottawa
~—-John r 344 Logan a
—John M r 1529 York _
~Lawrence W (Elsie) barber Ser ice Barber Shop r 553
Josephine
—~-eslie W clk Fords r 1703 St Luke rd
—-Maria L Mrs r 401, 410 Giles bl d w
-—Martin A (Grace) emp Fords h 1703 St Luke rd
-—Norman (Frances) emp Fords 492 Hall a
~0r ille (Clara) emp Fords h 344 Logan a i  
Papiernik
Palmer Oscar C (Madeline) cond N Y C h 1330 Erie e-—-Robt G opr IMotor Products Corp r 1703 St Luke rd——Roy (Mary) slsmn) Sil erwoods Dairy in 101, 1338Ouellette a—Walter J (Cassie) roofer h 1647 York—Wm V (Jean) emp C N R h 739 Bridge aPalmieri Anna r 1677 Windsor a—dohn (Antonette) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1677 Windsor aPalmquist Da id E (E a M) engnr CiL h 549 Allendale aPalo Otto mldr Walker Metal r 1140 Aubin rdPalocz Barney sorter Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky 7Se en Mile rd (Sand W Twp)—Gust sorter Meretsky, Burnstine 8: MeretskyPaloskey Anthony emp Stand Foundry r 1029 Drouillard rdPalsxyn John emp Truscon Steel r 1091 Marion aPaltridge Shirley clk Metro Life r 19, 435 Dougall a—-Thos W (Ada) mgr Argon Apts h 19, 435 Dougall a—-Wm A installer Bell Tel r 19, 435 Dougall a—Wm A station installer Bell Tel r 19, 435 Dougall aPalysEArlbina artist Detroit r 2346 Rossini bl d (SandWP—-Michael (Mary) carp h 2356 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)—Peggy emp Fords r 2346 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)Pamerlaux Joseph painter and dec h 575 Caron aPammint Harry (Elizabeth) r 1532 George aPanabaker Cal in 0 r 922 Lincoln rd '~Gordog (Jerrainy) dept head Fords h 1122 Windermereroa
—Jack r 1122 Windermere rd
—Jas G clk Fords r 922 Lincoln rd
—0li e F emp Fords h 922 Lincoln rdPanaman Michael studt r 520 Caron aPanas John emp Fords r 1745 Hickory rd—Mich| emp Wellington Hotel h 1, 195 Mercer»Panasiuk Domnica Mrs r 2931 Charles—Nick (Virginia) (Mercury Lunch) h 2931 Charles—-Wm h 1016 CadillacPanasuk Paul (Aurora) (Border Cities Cafe) h 2925 CharlesPancerny Emma Mrs h 970 Albert rd—Geo r 970 Albert rd
—-John r 970 Albert rd-John r 1116-18 Drouillard rd 'Panchuk Dmytro (Stella) emp Fords h 2395 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp)-—John (Nesia) mach Fords h 2396 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)——-Katharine maid Metropolitan Hosp r 2396 Alexis rd(Sand E Twp)-—-Ste e lab Motor Products Corp 1' 1334 Drouillard rd——Wr¥ (Anna) mach Fords h 2391 Meldrum rd (Sand E
WPPancic Peter (Mary) h 1330 Drouillard rd
Pandoff John r 509 Bruce aPandolto Onelia wtrs C H Smith r 1489 Albert rdPandur Rose T A stenog Western Freight Lines r 3515Turner rd
Panek Andrew (Jeanny) (Panek 8: Lis) h 1389 Langlois a—Eugene warehsemn Win Truck & Storage r 635 Stanley(R Park)—Helen stock clk Brown's Silk Shoppes r 635 Stanley(R Park) '——Jos (Bronis) emp Godfredsons h 635 Stanley (R Park)—& 'Lis- (Andrew Panek and Stanley Lis) gro 1405 Lang-lois a enue
Pankhurst Albert (Annie) h 1044 Windsor aPankiewich Ann stenog Ford Local 200, UAW, (210 r 1855Albert rdPankiff Edwd (Ada) trk dr r Brewers thse h 1770 Parenta enue
——Paul (Mary) emp Chryslers h 944 Pierre a
Panko Peter emp N Y C r 1102 Marion aPankow Teodor iceman Prince Edward Hotel r 790 Windsora enuePankowicz Mike (Annie) h 2446 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)Panontin Angela (Rosie) lab Allan Constn h 866 MercerPanos Helen sls clk C H Smith r 418 Dougall a~Jas G r 418 Dougall a——Peter H (Vasio) emp Fords h 418 Dougall a ~——T ena clk Ros-Ann Shop 7 418 Dougall aPantos Christos (Suldana) farmer h 15 Dominion bl d(Sand W Twp) 'Panzari John (Martha) emp Fords h 1549 Westcott rdPaolatto Jos cement contr 1554 Parent a r 1552 same—Louis studt r 889 Hanna e
-Mary Mrs r 889 Hanna eDaonessa Jos (Theresa) emp M C R h 218 Dominion bl d(Sand W Twp)—-Mary pantry girl Prince Edward Hotel r 218 Dominionbl d (Sand w Twp)Papak Edwd emp Candn Bridge res Ri er Canardr-Frank assembler L A Young Industries r 1425 Langlois a '-—Jos emp Candn Bridge r Maiden rd (Sand W Twp)—Wa|ter assembler L A Young Industries res R R 1Ri er Canard
Papazian Vern r 1747 Elsmere a
—Reginald V (Betty) ernp Sil erwoods Dairy r 1054 Hall a
—Zu' art (wid Seth) h 1747 Elsmere a
Papco Lawrence emp Fords h 1208 Cadillac
PapebJohn A (Margt) slsmn Shell Oil h 307, 430 Gilesl d w
Papich Kenneth r 1230 Albert rd
.—Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1230 Albert rd
Papiernik John opr Motor Products Corp r .1802 Hickory rd










   
 
   
Papiernik
Papiernik Mary Mrs h 683 Alexandrine (R Park)
Papineau Antoinette compt opr Chryslers r 3066 Peter
——Benidict emp N Y C Rly r 941 Cataraqui
—Dominic emp Dom Forge & Stamping .r 941 Cataraqui
—Francois X (Rose) agent Metro Life h 3066 Peter
-—Jochim r 941 Cataraqui
—Laura r 674 Pierre a .
—Leo dr r Windsor Oﬂ'ice Supply r 3066 Peter
—Leo (Jacqueline) emp Kohens Box Factory h 3, 954Ottawa
—Louis emp Chryslers r 941 Cataraqui
—Nelson emp Chryslers r 941 Cataraqui
——Pear| maid r 1426 Victoria a
—-Peter J (Delia) toolmkr Win Steel Products h 941Cataraqui
-—Ulysses lab LaSalle Lead Products r 533 Ri erside dr
’ (Tecumseh) i ' ,
--Wilfred studt r 3066 Peter
Papirski John emp Motor Products Corp r 1802 Hickory rd
Papke Hilda A clk J T Wing & Co res Harrow
Papp Daniel lab Wooilatt Fuel & Supply r 775 London e
—Jos lab Walker Metal r -716 Pierre a
-—Louis (Julia) dairy wkr Purity Dairies h 1646 Highlanda enue ’
—~Nick (Amelia) lab Walker Metal h 1521 Pierre a
——Nick shoemkr New Ser ice r 231 Windsor a
—-Samue| (Elizabeth) lab Fords h 2016 Jefferson bl d
(Sand E Twp) -'
Paproski Lee emp Fords r 2778 Richmond
——Nic’holas (Olga) emp Fords h 2778 Richmond
Paps Chas (Mabel) emp Fords h 1067 Moy a
'-—-E elyn emp Detroit r 1067 Moy a
Papst Martin R (Myrtle) cond Essex Terminal Rly h 1353Lincoln rd
Paquay Bertha Mrs hsekpr r 1816 Windermere rd
Paquette Alfonse emp Fords r 985 Albert rd
———Anna Mae emp Genl Motors -r 1511 Lincoln rd
.——August (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2438 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp) .—Edwd baker Border Cities Bakery r 1041 Drouillard rd
—E|eanor clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1511 Lincoln rd
——Geo (Paquette’s Grocery) h 6035 Tecumseh bl d e
— Homer E (Louise) pres om Auto—Dri e Ltd h 103, 274Giles bl d w
—John H (Rose) h 642 Goyeau~Joseph r 319 Windsor~ a
—-—Joseph M (B'etty) emp Fords h 970 Tuscarora
—-Louis (Mathilda) carp h 41 Frank a (R’Side)
—Medore H (Mary) elect repairmn Johnson-Turner resTilbury
—0nesime (Agatha) emp Louis Barber Shop h 6212 Ri er-
side dr (R’Side) c '
——0tto (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1309 Arthur rd
—Robt R (Victoria) emp Gotfredsons h 1041 Drouillard rd
—Romeo emp Fords r 1850 Westcott rd
—Roy R (Lottie) clk N Y C h 1627 York
——Thos (Georgina) sexton Immaculate Conception Church
h 823 Elliott e
———Wm (Hilda) collector C N Tel h 987 Wyandotte e
Paquette's Grocery (Geo Paquette) 6035 Tewmseh bl d e(Sand E Twp)
Paqnin Da id J r 1669 Highland a
—De|ina 'Mrs r 1669 Highland a——Dennis r 1669 Highland a ,
—Joseph. (Lorenza) emp Fords -h 458 Elliott e
—Murille mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1669 Highland a
Paradie Kenneth (Marion) emp Shell Gas Ser Stn h 1511Langlois a _
r—dLawrence maintenance Hotel (Dieu r 1895 Arthur rd
—Violet (wid Fred) h 1895 Arthur rd
Paradis June solder pot opr Essex Wire Corp r 3242 Sand-wich w
l—Peter (Y onne) emp Detroit h 1018 St Luke rd
—Wilfrid (Constance) emp C I L h 331 Chappell a
Paradise Henry Ing mgr restaurant 134 Goyeau
Restaurant (Anthony Montelle) 624 Mercer
Paradouski Fred emp Woodbine Lunch r 1106 Marion a
Paramount Building 325-327 Ouellette a
-—-—Fruit Market, C Shal houb mgr, fruits and egetables 328
I Ouellette a _
—-Recreation billiards, basement, 325-327 Ouellette a
—Studios The ('H Samuel) photo 206, 327 Ouellette a
-—-Windsor Theatres Ltd, Simon Meretsky mng dir 121
London w .
Paraschak Fred (Annie) emp CIL h 726 Brock~——Michl studt r 726 Brock
Paraske in Harry r 1364 Albert rd
——-Norman IN (Annie) emp Fords h 1364 Albert rd
—Wm r 1364 Albert rd »
Paraszczuk Piotr (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 1751 Hickoryroad »
Parcels Geo h Sandwich (Sand W Twp)
Parch'ewski Mary Mrs r 1824 Tourangeau rd
Parchoma Roy (Anna) emp Fords h 732 Grand Marais rrll(R Park)
———Wm J (Tillie) emp Fords h 439 Aylmer a
Pardo Elsie Mrs 11 220, 286 Pitt w
—-Geo V (Mabel) (Pardo Top & Body Repair Shop) h s 5Front rd (Ojib) .
——0|i’ e hsekpr r 180 Elm a I
~4Percy (Bernice) emp Fords h 5224 Ri erSIde dr (R’Slde)|  
Pardo Top & Body Repair Shop (Geo V 8 Vernon D H
Pardo) auto garage & repairs 464 Pitt e
——Vernon D H (Rita) (Pardo Top & Body Repair Shop) h .
s 5 Front rd (Ojib) .
Pardy Albt (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 332 Ri erdale a(R'Side)
——Albt (Ethel) li'no layer Bartlet Macdonald 8: Gow r 3420Peter
——-Dan| emp Fords r 2315 Forest a _ .
Pare Albemy W (Rose) emp Fords h 607 Chatham e-—-A|bt (Elise) h 557 McKay a '
-——Albt H (Mary) millwright Fords h 444 Detroit
—-Albt J (Ruth) emp Fords r 653 Campbell a—Alfred (Rose) h 953 Cadillac
-——Alfred (Adele) emp Fords h 586 Parent a
-—Alphonse (Adele) emp CNR h 990 Gladstone a
w—Alphonse emp Fords r 3824 Vaughan
—Alphonse J (Isabel) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 3380 Baby—-Alton V studt r 3111 Donnelly
—Andrew (Laura) emp Fords r 1154 Gladstone a
——Andrew L (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1856 Hall a
-—Annie E r 578 Brock .
-—Ant’hony J (May) trimmer Chryslers h 3138 Donnelly
—Antione emp Chryslers r 2007 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Armand G (Laura) customs 8.. excise examiner Customs& Excise h 3111 Donnelly
-—Arthur r 925 Bridge a
—Arthur r 2007 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Arthur emp Candn Steel Corp res LaSalle—Arthur J r 953 Cadillac
-—Arthur R dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 3243 Baby
—Beatrice A mgrs Eatons r 459 Partington a
_ ———Beatrice M insp S H Camp & Co res R R 1 Ri er Canard——Blaise R r 3080 Sandwich w
——Ceci| emp Win Star r 1483 Cataraqui
—-—Cecile emp Candn Bridge r 925 Bridge a—Clarence (Vera) emp CIL h 559 Oak a
——C|arence A emp CNR r 1140 Lillian
——Cla_yton J studt r 3138 Donnelly
—Clements r 657 Pelissier
——Cyril r 3880 Wyandotte e
—-De|phis J r 1197 Erie e
——Dora C opr B'ell Tel r 2, 789 Elliott e
—-Dorothy press opr White Lndry r 3440 Barrymore lane
——Douglas F r 1856 Hall a—-Ear| studt r 3635 Queen
—Edmond r 194 Glengarry a
——Edwd (Miera) dr r Monastry Laundry h 2917 sandwich
west
~—-Edwd (Marcellia) emp Chryslers h 1819 Albert rd—-Edwd (E elyn) foremn DeVilbiss Mfg h 3522 Peter
-—4Eleanor r 3111 Donnelly
——-Emilie (wid Richd) h 3319 Peter
—Emma Mrs h 461 Mill ’
——Ernest (Simone) lab J D Branch Lumber h 3237 Russell—-—Eugene r 348 Cartier pl
~—-E angeiine pckr Btchr Engnrng Enterprise r 925 Bridgea enue
—E erest G (Alph onsine) emp N Y C h 3243 Baby
—Fleury r 514 South
——Francis .1 (Marie) emp CPR h 1039 Elm a
——Frank h 514 Sbuth
——Geo (Lena) emp Chryslers h 825 Brant
~—Gordon slsmn Can Bread res 'LaSalle
awn/2e); 2 )(Marie Y onne) emp Fords h 373 Jefferson bl d
’ i e—Har ey A (Bella) emp Long Mfg 1h 228 Cadillac
—Henry (E a) h 416 Bridge a
—Henry emp Fords r 389 Church
—-—*Henry I (Josephine) h 194 Glengarry a
——Howard r 3440 Barrymore lane
—Howard (Emma) emp Fords r 640 Langlois a
—Irene clk Frank’s Fresh Fruit r 1140 Lillian
-——Israel (Julia) farmer in 3824 Vaughan
—Jas A r 578 Brock 4——John J emp K Hildebrand r 3080 Sandwich w
—John’J (Sarah) emp Chryslers r 3319 Peter
—Josephine B opr Bell Tel r 657 Pelissier
——-June R schl tchr r 1171 Dougall a
——Lawrence (Leona) emp Chryslers h.w s Betts a (Sand
W Twp)—-—Lawrence (Dorothy) emp Millen Electric r 1642 Highland
a enue
—Leo (Pearl) r 1353 McKay a
—<'Leo r 3824 Vaughan
— Leo insp Fords h 267 Elm a
—Leo E (Al ina) stkroom Chryslers h 578 Brock
-—-Leo J studt r 267 Elm a
-—L|oyd studt r 267 Elm a
~—Loma Mrs r 1523 Pierre a
~Louis emp Fords r 267 Elm a I
—ILouise (wid Richd) r 594 Tournier
—Lucien (Marion) emp Chryslers h 346 Bridge a
——-Lucille casthurity Dairies r 838 Hall a
—Luci|le lab Fibre Products r 741 Lincoln rd
——«Luke (Mary) emp 0K Bicycle Shop h 966 Wellington a
— Margt (wid Geo) h 3080 Sandwich w
-——Margt M pckr Sterling Products res Ri er Canard
—-Marguerite mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3080 Sandwich




Pare Marie L bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 3080 Sand-
wich w
—'Marie R insp Sterling Products r 267 Elm a
——Maurice dr r Ri ard Cleaners r e s Betts a (Sand Vi:
Tw )
—Mi|dr:d E stenog Gladys A Westland r 1140 Lillian
——Myrtle emp H Walker & Sons h 5, 1483 Cataraqui
——Noah (Armeline) brakeman CPR h 363 South
~Noah L (Laura) h 1140 Lillian
-—-Norman dr r S W & A Riy r 925 Bridge a
——Norman (Mary) stock clk G Tate Easton h 1419 Pierre a
-—Norman J (Albertine) emp Fords h 1523 Pierre a
—Norman L r 578 B rock
-—Paul M r 825 Brant
—Pearl (wid Leo) r 3238 Edison a
-—Phoebe messr Consol Optical r 3080 Sandwich w
~—Raymond (Regina) emp Fords-h 267 Elm a
—'—Remi E (Lida) elect lMillen Elect 1171 Dougali a
—Rose r 3824 Vaughan
—Russell (Beatrice) (0K Bicycle Shop) h 459 Partington
a enue
—Russell J (Irene) emp Chryslers h 3440 Barrymore lane
~—Saml (Lena) h 3635 Queen
—-Stanley (Florence) emp Chryslers h 925 Bridge a
-—Stanley (Adele) presser Warren Cleaners h 3605 King
——Veronica insp Sterling Products r 267 Elm a
~Vincent D asembier Chryslers r 444 Detroit
—Wallace stk chaser Gotfredsons r 953 Cadillac
—Walter J (Oli e) emp Detroit h 395 Josephine a
—Walter J (Mary) emp Fords h 953 Cadillac
———Wiifred (Clara) h 3476 Cross ,
—Wm G (Loretta) emp Chryslers -h 1638 Albert rd '
—Y onne M pckr Sterling Products res Ri er Canard
Parent Adelard (Leona) emp Chryslers h 512 Ri erdale a
(R'Side)
—.Adrien (Mary Jane) r 112 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
—Albert (Elmo) -r 901 'Marentette a
-——Albt (Simonne) emp Bendix Eclipse h 874 Elliott e
-——A|ex r 815 Bridge a
———Aiex A (Annie) h 706 Sunset a
—Ale)'andrine Mrs r 20, 280 Erie w
——-Aiexandrine Mrs :h 2888 Howard a (R Park)
—Aifred (Thelma) emp C N R h 6, 191 Marentette a
—Alfred J (Lillian) recei ing cik Motor Products Corp h
781 Pierre a
——Alfred L (Ella) (Parent’s Greenhouse) h 4361 Wyandotte
east
——Alphonse (Nellie) baker Wonder Bakeries h 534 Elm a
——Amos (Stella) emp Candn .Bridge h n s Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp)~Ange|ine tchr Separate Schi Bd r 112 Fair iew bl d
(R’Side)
—Annie (wid Adolph) r 1775 Parent a
—Antoinette assembler Champion Spark Plug r 766 Bruce
a enue
—Arsene r 3, 368 Partington a V
—Arsene trk dr r Adam's Feed & Poultry Store r 2064
Buckingham (Sand E'Twp)
—Aureie J (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 15 Bridge a
—Barney emp Win Be erages r 1570 t Luke rd
———Beauty Salon(Mrs Wilma Szabo) 1622 Parent a
ﬂ—Bernadette r 112 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
-——Bernard emp Bendix Eclipse r 860 Elliott e
-—B'ernard emp Gotfredsons r 4361 Wyandotte e
—Biaise J r 815 Bridge a
—Bl d Apts 978 Parent a
—Camile h 693 Langiois a—Camille E (Rose) trk dr r P L_ Reaume 8!. Son h 811
Bridge a »» ———Carl r 534 Elm a
—-Carmel|e r 871 Pillette rd
—-Cartage (J G Parent) 889 Elsmere a
—Cecile r 1515 Francois rd
—~Cecile emp. H Walker & Sons r 5805 Clair iew a ,
(R'Side)
——C|air r 710 Patricia rd
—Clarence (Helen) wldr Chryslers h 637 Brant
—Clarence E (Bernice) h 5148 Tecnmseh bl d e (Sand ETw )
—C|iffo$d wtr Westwood Hotel r 4280 Sandwich w
—Damase emp Fords r 489 Lincoln rd
—-Denis A (Delia A) (Parent Dental Laboratory) (1 1227
Hall a
—-Dental Laboratory (D A Parent) lst fir, 162 Oueiiette
a enue ,
—Donaid (Johanne) 'h 653 Park w
—E F (Henrietta) (E F Parent & Son) h 871 Pillette rd
—E F & Son (E F Parent) sheet metal work 871 Pillette
road
--Ear| (Lila) emp CPR r 257 lMcKay a _
'—Edmond (Corrine) foremn Fords h 5805 ClairVIew a
(R’Side)
-—Edna M stenog McTague, Springsteen, McKeon, Deziei 8:
Clark h 20, 280 Erie w .
—-—Edsel (Florence) mach Fords r 793 Giengarry a
—Ede .r 41 Beiieperche a (R’Side)
—Eleanor cik Gilbert Market r- 463 Janette a
—Eleanor dom r 1220 Chil er rd '
—E|i H r 339 Janette a
+Elizabeth r 333 Elm a
——E|izth (wid Dolphis) h 868 Elliott e  
Parent Emanuel J (Nellie) internal rep United AutomobileWorkers of Amer ((210) h 518 Aylmer a———Ernest (Claire M) h s s Tecnmseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)—Ernest A (Josephine) stable man Rowland &. O’Brien h317 California a—Euc|id (Mary) (Rowland & O’Brien) 'h 256 Askin a——Eugene (Louise) emp Bendix Eclipse h 5825 Clair iew a(R’Side)-—Eugene (Edna) plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating CoLtd h 41 Beiieperche a (R’Side)—Eugene J (Y onne) gro 41 Lauzon rd (R’Side) h 4385Wyandotte e—Eulaiie mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 474 Tecumseh bl d—E a r 257 McKay a '——Felix J mineral baths 793 Glengarry a h same—Ferdinand C (Eugenie) maintenance Fords h 112 Fair-iew bl d (R’Side)—Fernand emp Border Cities Coal r 112 Fair iew bl d(R'Side)—Florendce emp Bennett's Superior Pies r 1043 Drouiliardroa '——Forrest R emp Fords r 753 Assumption——Frank J (Greta M) dental techn Parent Dental Laboratoryh 3, 368 Partington a—Frank J engnr h 3524 Bloomfield rd—Fred J (Dorothy) grndr Colonial Tool r 2668 Howard a(R Park)—-Gaspard J (Jean) shipping dept Sterling Products ('11423 Pierre a-—-Geo A (Eleanor) (Wei-Drest Tailors) h 1010 Wyandotte w-— Gerald (Janette) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 860 Elliott e—Gerald emp Fords r 489 Lincoln -rd—Gerard (Marguerite) clk Eugene J Parent (1 1, 777Tuscarora
—Girl :ird)emp Fords r 5304 Tecumseh bl d 4: (Sand EWP——Gus A (Louise) mach Chryslers h 1507 Rossini bl d~Henri (Bella) pckr Natl Grocers h 1, 581 Cataraqui—Henry emp Fords it 7-1, 265-271 Chatham e—Henry (Leosa) lab Brit Amer Brewing h 1043 Pillette rd——Hermant G mech Peter Cameron r 951 Oak a—Hormidas emp Fords r 439 Lincoln rd-——irene emp Standard Laundry r 951 Oak a—Isabelle cik Red & White r 5805 Clair iew a (R’Side)—isabelle dom r 5725 Clair iew a (R’Side)——J P (Louise) phys 940 Pillette rd h same—Jas J (Marie) emp Chryslers h 872 Charlotte—Jeanette emp-Sterling Products r 1596 College a—Jed G (Lucille) (Parent Cartage) h 839, Elsmere a—Jerry r 2572 'Matilda—Jerry (Ruth) fumigater h 717 Assumption——Joseph E (Laura M) h 2034 Ottawa—Joseph V r 3549 Bloomfield rd
—-Laura Mrs h 753 Assumption——Lawrence clk Chryslers r 477 Sandwich 1!——Lawrence (Hazel) dr r S W & A Riy h 448 Elm a—Lena (wid Rufus) r 818 St Luke rd '—Lenora (wid Robt) r 256 Askin a—-Leo C (Antoinette) tchr Holy Rosary Schi h 5, 777Tuscarora—Leo C (Edna) trk dr r Inter~City Forwarders h 2064' Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)—Leo P (Marguerite) emp E F Parent 8: Son h 4567 Wyan<dotte e
-—ILeonard emp Chryslers r 1878 Factoria—Lillian dom r 201, 55 Wyandotte w—-Lois pckr Lufkin Rule r 2233 Howard a—Lorne mach Fords r 41 Beiieperche a (R’Side)—Lorraine h 117 Clo er (R’Side)—-Lorraine r 5304 Tecnmseh bl d (Sand E Twp)-Louis (Violet) emp Chryslers h 245 Frank a (R'Side)~—Louis (Gene ie e) emp Fords h 1468 Arthur rd '~Louis emp Fords r 5805 Ciair iew a (R’Side)-—Lucien J emp Gotfredsons h 807 Campbell a—Lucienne J (wid Edwd) h 951 Oak a—Mabe| mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 5, 357 Goyeau~Marcel clk Sherwin—Williams Co of Can 'Ltd r 112 Fair-iew bl d (R’Side)'—Marcella emp Parke Da is r 5805 Clair iew a (R’Side)—Margt (wid Joseph) h 477 Sandwich e
—Margt A r 242 St Louis a (R’Side)
—Maric (wid Grigoire) h 5, 357 Goyeau—Mary A nurse r s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)—»Mary L studt r 4361 Wyandotte e~—Maurice mech Auto Wheel & Axle Frame Ser ice Co h860 Elliott e ,—Maxene (Juliet) pntr & dec h 756 Windsor a——4Monica (wid Henry) hsekpr r 3670 Sandwich w
~Moses (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 893 Tecumseh bl deast—-Neii H r 316 Fair iew bl d (R’Side) \~Norman (Annabelle) emp Chryslers h 1196 McKay a
~— Norman ('Betty) emp Fords h 352 Campbell a
—0cta e r 2064 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Odile (wid Henry) h 2572 Matilda
—Omer studt r 112 Fair iew 'bi d (R’Side)
—Pau| r 4361 Wyandotte e
-—-Pau|ine Mrs h 1596 College a
~Phi|lip (Winnifred) maintenance Fords h 523 St Rose a
(R’Side)
Alphabetical, White Page 313     
    
Parent
Parent Ralph emp Fords r 41 Belleperche a (R’Side)
——Raou| J (Margaret) h 242 St Louis a (R’Side)
—Ray dr r h 901 Marentette a
—Raymond (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1878 Factorla
——Raymond B (Edith) h 460 Pitt w
—Raymond 'H (Lucy). h s s Tecumseh bl d w (Sand W Twp)
-—Rene R (Merna) emp Thorpe-Hambrock h 943 Oak a
-—Rita emp H Walker 8: Sons r 1515 Francois rd
-—Rita J r 2064 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Robt A r 1873 Tourangeau rd '
——Roland (Vigina) emp Chryslers r 1815 Albert rd
-—Roland mach Fords r 112 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
-—-Romuald emp Fords r 489 Lincoln rd _
-—-Rosaire emp CPR r 346 Oak a
—Rosario L (Hazel) dr r S W & R Rly h 2275 London w
—Rose (wid Gerald) h 1491 Hall a I
*Ruben (Ruth) trk dr r Fleetway Transp r 717 Assumption
——Russell (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1981 Ford bl d (Sand ETwp)
-—Stanley J (Muriel) mach Chryslers h 796 Partington a
—Stephen (Leontine) h 346 Oak a
—-Syl ain J (Marie) h 2101/: California a .,
-—Theo (E elyn) emp Genl Motors h 835 Lawrence rd
-—Theodore r 2064 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Theresa clk Eugene J Parent r 871 Pillette rd (R'Side)
—-Theresa student r s s Tecumseh bl d w (Sand W Twp)
——Ulysse (Beat-rice) (U & B Market) h 5725 Clair iew a(R’Side) ,
——Ursel E (Helen) h 1509 Rossini bl d
—Vianney (Ella) emp St Claire Hotel h 2466 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
—Viola typist r 1364 Prince rd
——Viola C emp Canadian Motor Lamp r 753 Assumption
-—-Wilfred (Loma) emp Chryslers h 1515 Francois rd
—Wm J (Julia) transp Fords h 1873 Tourangeau rd
-—Wm R tar pot opr Essex Wire Corp r 518 Aylmer a
—Zeno (Ruby) mach Viking Pump h 1043 Bruce aParent’s Greenhouse (Alfred L Parent) florist 4351 Wyan-dotte e
Paresotto Alexander (Mary) warehousemn G & R Zakoor Ltdh 320 Tuscarora
Parfutik Jas r 681 Mercer ~
Pargelen Peter (Eugenie) emp Fords h 10241/2 Cadillac
Pargeter Fred (Ruth) baker Border Cities Bakery resTecumseh
Parimcha John emp Chryslers r 1806 Hickory rd
Paris Alex studt r 1014 Giles bl d e
-——Beauty Shoppe (M A DeLauney & M LeBoeuf) beautyparlour 119 Ouellette a
—-(;eo (Maryann) h 143 Crawford a
—Peter (Marinne) (Ste e Paris) h 1014 Giles bl d 9
—Ste e (Ste e Paris) r 1014 Giles bl d e
—Ste e (Ste e & Peter Paris, Stanley Sturgeon) shoe repr
45 Pitt e 336 and 531 Ouellette a
Parise Mary ers r 631 Church
Parish Geoffrey (Lillian) clk Fords h 1666 'Leduc
——-Lloyd E (Gladys) emp Fords h 1903 Central a
Parisian Imports Ltd, Archie S Williams pres, mgr &
purch agt, Mrs Ida T Williams ice’pres, J Albert
Phibbs sec-treas, toilet preparations 135 Church
.Park, see also Parke
~—Adolph shoe mkr r 722 Bruce a
—Apts 131 Park w & 405 Pelissier
-—Be erley (Hilda) purch agt Fords h 2358 Parkwood a
——-Blake slsmn Dowlers Ltd r 346 Elm a-—-Building 29 Park w
—C Marguerite Mrs h 1, 1589 Ontario
—Chas E (Nellie) passenger agt h 24, 1164 Ouellette a
——-Frank (Katherine) dishwasher Mario’s Rest h 722 Bruce
a enue '
-—1 an (Eunice) emp Detroit r 922 Curry a
—dohn elect repairmn Meretsky & Gitlin r 1374 Goyeau
——Lorne (Elane) emp Fords r 759 Pierre a
—-——Lunch (Ernest Rain ille) confy 8: light lunch 357—359
Park w - *
~Marguerite C Mrs slsclk Birk-Ellis-Ryrie h 1, 1589 On-
tario ' .
—lMel ille (Lorena) ctge agt Heintzman h 349 Aylmer a——-Pearl (wid Robt) h 346 Elm a
—Robt T (Marjorie) supr sr CIL res Amherstburg
—Saml (Vera) mach opr Chryslers r 1855 Hall a
——Saml -F (Mary) druggist Detroit h 1026 Pelissier
—St Meat Market (Gordon Harris) 331 Park w .
—-Theatre, Arthur J Ducharme mgr 1377 Ottawa
—-Thos L lab Walker Metal r 1510 Central a
—Wallace E (Jean) projectionist Empire Theatre h 3550Wyandotte e
—Wm (Betty) emp Fords h 2, 139 Sandwich e
—Wm P (Jessie) time study engnr Fords h 2279-Hall a I
—Wm 5 (Clara) foremn Chryslers h 3824 Glendale aQParke, see also Park
—, Da is & Co Ltd, John H Stephenson mgr, mfg chemists2301 Sandwich e
Parker Abe (Nellie) h 4, 255 Walker rd
-—Albt 0 (Al ira) porter C N Exp r 1191 Lincoln rd
—Alfred 4H (E elyn) mach Candn Bridge h 2348 Maren-tette a
——-Alton.C (E elyn) p c Police Dept h 484 Broadhead
-—Ann (wid John) cleaning woman Edith Ca ell School r592 Erie e  
P
Parker Beauty Shop (Mrs Margt Parker) 24% Eric W—Bruce J r 4941 South National 1 '—Bldg 29 Giles bl d w
——Cecil E (E elyn) clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a )h 25, 16 Ellis a e
—Chester emp J C Clark Mfg Co r 400 _Chi| er rd
—Claude (Ada) emp Bartlet, MacDonald 8i. Gow h 5, 557Cameron a
~—Danl (May) r 520 ’Caron a
-—Edwd A acct Candn Bridge r 2348-Marenfette a
-—Eleanora emp -H Walker 8)., Sons r 220 Bridge a
—-E|izth (wid Andrew) slsldy John F Burns h 13, 249Pillette rd
-—Ernest A (Charlotte) emp Fords h 595 Shepherd w
—Ernest emp Midland Lumber r 345 Bridge a
J—E elyn mgr Goodrich Refining Ser Stn r 484 Broadhead
——E elyn G opr Bell Tel r 2366 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
—Frank L (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 1793 Chil er rd-——-Fred emp Fords r 1105 May a
—Fred T (Madeline) emp Auto Specialties h 3453 Sand-wich w .
-—-Gordon A (Rose) asst dept head Fords h 1624 Moy a—Harold A (Marnie) foremn Fords h 2366 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
—J W emp Detroit h 23, 693 Argyle rd
—'Jack’J studt r 1363 Moy a
—Jack M (Bel a) slsmn Ambassador Motors h 463 Shep-herd w \ -
—Jacl< P studt r 220 Bridge a
——Jack W r 345 Bridge a
—-Jas H furnace opr Fords h 4941 South National—Joan r 1624 Moy a .
-——John emp Fords r 1, 545 Cameron a
—John (Bessie) watchmn Curtis Co Ltd r 458 Victoria a—John A (Lillian) h 345 Bridge a
——John G (Gladys) emp Fords h 220 Bridge a »
—John H (Lila 1) lab Chryslers h 4, 1483 Cataraqul '——Joyce D studt r 1793 Chil er rd
-——Margt Supt Parker Bldg h 201, 29 Giles bl d w-——Margt Mrs (Parker Beauty Shop) in 248 Erie w
——Marie Mrs recei ing clk John Wyeth & Bro r 3514 Queen———Marjorie r 241 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Marjorie r 4941 South National
——Mi|dred pri sec Leo Syl ester r 220 Virginia a (R’Side)-—-Minnie (wid Chas) h 220 Virginia a (R'Side)
——Morris K (Elizth) porter C N Exp r 1133 Walker rd—Percy H (Blanche) emp Fords h 1130 L0uis a
—Ralph C (Alice) druggist Greene’s Ideal Drug Stores Ltdr 433 Cameron a
-—-Rayn~ond (Lola) emp Chryslers h 669 Park w I—Regd (Winifred) h 1363 Moy a
——Rhoda E (wid Edwd) r 1624 Prince rd
——Richd emp Walk Lumber r 345 Bridge a
—Robt (Sarah) caretkr Technical School 11 1504 Church——Robt (Jean) emp Fords h 836 Pillette rd
—Robt (Margt) guard Essex Wire Corp h 2269 Parent a
—Robt E (Irene) pres United Markets Ltd h 145 Home-
dale (R’Side)
—Robt S (Isabella) despatcher Fords h 1688 Central a—Rodney (Nancy) I 592 Erie e .
—Thos (Catherine) emp Brown Plastering Co in 950 Tecum-
seh Kbl d e
—Wallace J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3533 Barrymorelane—Wm (May) emp Fords h 2, 231 Sandwich w
——Wm G (Jane) h 1070 Windsor a
-—-Wm G opr Gair Co 1' 1102 Windsor a
——Wm J (Josephine) emp Auto Specialties r 1130 Louis a
-——Wm M opr Park Theatre r 1504 Church ,
Parkes Arthur A (Leah) emp N Y C h 1071 Josephine a-——Ernest r 454 McEwan a '
-—Harold E r 1071 Josephine a .———Wm H (Kate M) 'h 454 McEwan a
Parkin Henry A emp Fords r 345 Lincoln rd
—John L (Mary) h 7, 278 Church
—Virginia G Mrs stenog Chryslers r 345 Lincoln rd
Parkins Mac (Betty) emp Fords h 1388 Erie e
Parkinson Clara (wid Harry) emp Fords h 220 St Marysbl d (R’Side)'-—Da id A (Aiice) emp Fords h 2333 Parent a
—-Sam| glazier Bennett Glass r 890 May
Parkolab Harry (Annie) emp Fords h 1701 Cadillac
-—-Wa|ter studt r 1701 Cadillac ’
Parks Edwd (Shirley) emp Fords h 214 Pierre a
—F|orence (wid Edwd) h 467 Dougall a '
—Frances w record clk John Wyeth &. Bro. r 1807
Oneida court—Joseph A mach Fords r 1839 St Luke rd
———June emp Amherstburg r 1807 Oneida court
-—-Susie h 431 Bruce a
—Wm emp Fords r 734 Kildare rd
——Wm J (Eleanor) asembler Fords h 1807 Oneida court
Parkside Apts 430 ,Giles bl d w
Park iew Apts 410 Giles bl d w
Parlardg Kenneth (Barbara) h 205 Josephine a
Parlee er (Adeline) lab Fords -h 3159 Donnelly
Parlow Mabel chambermaid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 126
Wyandotte w
Farnall Helen nurse h 102, 435.Pitt w
Parnell Catherine (wid Danl) r 412 Ellis a w
—Harry (Mary) guard CIL h 4, 341 Campbell a


















Parnell John A emp Candn Bridge r 4, 341 Campbell a
Parnes Louis studt r 854 Dougall a
-—Max M (Sarah) furniture 1824 Wyandotte e h 854
Dougall a
Parney Helen P typist H Walker & Sons r 3469 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
Parnie John (Catherine) pntr h 1180 Felix a
Paroian. Armand (Doris) emp Fords h 1739 Parent a
——Helen hairdresser Kathleen Nu-Vogue Beauty Salon r 1739
Parent a
—Jean emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1739 Parent a
Faron Adolph (Ernestiene) emp Mason Contractors h 1764
Parent a .
Parozanin Emile r 1243 Ouellette a
——Mary r 1243 Ouellette a
-—-Sophia (wid Ste e) 11 1243 Ouellette a
Parr Arthur (Estella) emp Candn 8 ridge h 2238 Byng rd
—Cecil engnr Colonial Steamship Co h 1227 Westminster
a enue
—Cecil J (Alma) emp Fords h 3357 Peter
—Chas C (Catherine) tchr J E Benson Schl h 746 Dougall
a enue 7 -
—Floyd W (Georgina) supt of erection Candn Bridge h 52,
Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—-John V credit mgr C H Smith h 389 Rankin a
-—John V (Frances) engnr ClL -r 389 Rankin a
—Lorraine clk Motor Products Corp r 1227 Westminster a
——--Margt A clk Customs & Excise r 389 Rankin a
-—Norman (Lenna) tinsmith Jeﬁ (Kearn h 1057 Chil er rd
—Wm A (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 4, 1562 Tecumseh bl d
eastFarrah Paul r 1141 Albert rd ’
Parrington Al bt A (Alice) emp Fords h 1573 Albert rd
-—Gordon E '(Mar el) foremn Fords h 406 Hall a
Parrott Ralph app jwir Nantais & Hill r 108 Ramsay (Am-
herstberg)
Parry Albt (Norma) emp CIL h 3372 Baby
~—Gwendo|yn N studt r 366 Chippewa
—John C r 366 Chippewa
——John T (Rebecca) counter clk Brewers Wrehse h 366
Chippewa
—Robt (Mary) insp Chryslers h 2408 George a (Sand E
Tw ) '
ParsalispHarry asst mgr New Ser ice Lunch h 321, 286
Pitt w
Parson Nancy J studt r 2281 Pelissier
—Walter M (Beatrice) acct Fords h 2281 Pelissier
Parsons Alex (Bessie) emp CNR h 1004 Lincoln rd
—Alice M (wid Henry) h 2405 Lincoln rd
~—Chas E (Ann) slsmn Meretsky & Gitlin h 2322 Chil er
road .
—D Jan (Jean) emp Sterling Construction h 4925 Ri er-
side dr (R’Side)
—Diane M app McKee Dental Laboratory r 1154 West~
minster a (Sand E Twp)l—Donald (Margt) r 945 Dougall a ’
—Donald F (Margt) dr r S W & A Rly h 486 Pine w
—Ede plmbr Jeff Kearn res Essex
——Fredk G personnel mgr Long Mfg h 1, 3421 Wyandotte
east
—G Arthur (Janet) emp NYC h 945 Dougall a
——Gordon J (Jean) pressmn Win Star h 1332 Dufferin pl
—Helen hsekpr r 1154 Westminster a
—John (Grace) h 1616 Ri erside a (R’Side)
—Kenneth (Isabelle) emp National Cash Register r 315
Erie w
——Margt clk Dixon’s So to $1.00 Store r 945 Dougall a
——Raymond H (Lulu) genl ser mgr Studebaker Corp’h 2249
Lincoln rd '
——Raymond S (Eileen) jwlr app Traub Mfg r 2181 Dougall
a enue
—Robt S (Elsie) ser mgr Natl Cash Register Co of Can Ltd
h 2181 Dougall a
—Ronald A r 1154 Westminster a -
—Whelan L (Edna) emp Detroit h 1154 Westminster a
——Wm J (Doris) sls statistics Sterling Products h 12, 3421
Wyandotte e .
—Zuluma Mrs r 584 Church
Particelli Henry (Wanda) emp Chryslers h 1110 Langlois a
Partington Harry pro const Ont Pro Police r 860 Dougall
a enue
—-Thos (Madelaine) h 975 Church
Partridge Elden (Lillie) emp CNR h 3569 Barrymore lane
—Jo'nn (Jessie) opr Fords h 1024 Monmouth rd
~——John (Gladys) prntr Win Star 'h 177 Curry a
—May L emp Lufkin Rule r 3569 Barrymore lane
—-Pat cook r 909 Bruce a
Partushek Afred E (Margt) h 320 Randolph a
Partyka Ann emp Detroit r 5263 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
wp) '
-—John emp Gotfredson’s r 5263 Tecumseh bl d (Sand E
Twp) -
—Joseph (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 5263 Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E Twp)
Pasadena Apts 1428 Wyandotte e ~
Pascalis’ Thos P chef London Grill r 1323 Wyandotte e
Paschuk Jack rug cutter Fibre Products r 693 Hall a
—.—Wm section head CPR r 1027 Drouillard rd
Pascoe Building 507-519 Ouellette a  
-
PASCOE'S (WINDSOR) LIMITED, W
C Howie Manager, Good Clothes Cost
Less at Pascoe’s," Ready-to-Wear or
MadetoMeasure, 511 Ouellette a .
Phone 34525
Pascu Nicolaie (Elaine) lab Walker Metal r 282 Parent a
Paseka Michl (Olga) emp Fords h 1257 Hall a
Paserney Nicholas clnr r 1029 Dronillard rd
Pashal Sally wtrs r 638 Bruce a
Pashek Michl emp Fords r 539 Crawford a
Pashley Nellie F (wid Geo) h 6, 1250 Ouellette aPashnik Cornell (Anna) emp Fords h 717 Pierre aPasieka rMichl (Janette) h 1015 Albert rdPasiko C Herbt (Anne) emp H Gray Ltd h 1285 Parent aPasko John (Mary) (Wyandotte Fruit Mkt) h 962 Parenta enue
——John emp Win Bedding r 693 Hall a—0lga r 962 Parent aPaslaski Tony (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1409 CadillacPaslock Elaine r 460 Caron aPasnick Helen emp .Detroit h 1448 Langlois a~Mary r 1448 Langlois aPasnik Walter off boy John Wyeth & Bro. r 1839 Hall aPaso Del Notre Cafe (Mrs (Marina Green) 1404 Howard aPasowysty John r 1045 Cadillac
Pasror Peter emp Detroit r 2312 Byng rd
Passa Julia h 1033 Wellington aPassman Morris (WindsorEWiping Cloth Co) res DetroitPasteiszak John (Anna) emp Auto Specialties h 2134WellesleyPasternicki Rose (wid Chas) h 5506 Ri erside dr (R’Side)Pastor Ste e r 2253 Louis aPastoressa Josephine dishwasher Mario’s Rest r 821 SouthCameron bl d (Sand W Twp)-——Madeline r 821 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)——-Mary G emp Candn Motor Lamp Co r 821 South Cameronbl d (Sand W Twp)-——Pasquale janitor S W & A Rly r 821 South Cameronbl d (Sand W Twp)—'Patk (Veronica) emp S w A Bus Lines h 821 SouthCameron bl d (Sand W Twp)Pastorius Alice Mrs r 3620 Ri erside dr (R’Side)——Arno (Gloria) emp Chryslers r 982 Oak a f—--Carl F emp Backstay Standard h 3801 Vaughan——Ceci| J r 3801 Vaughan——Ernest W (Isobel) cost clk Fords h 2583 Turner rd—Francis emp Gotfredsons r 967 Gladstone a-—Geo F (Irene) h 1489 Pierre a
—Grace B Mrs h 3242 Sandwich w—Harold L (Jean) foremnlBackstay Standard h 1400 Princeroad -'——Irene Mrs r 3801 Vaughan—-J Darrel (Lottie) grocery 1042 Erie w h 1076 Oak a—-Lawrence W jr acct Wm C Benson & Co r 1031 May a—Lloyd (Mary) h 3801 Vaughan——IMerle J (Ellen) ser man Zenith Radio Corp h 1517Felix a
—Nellie (wid Ernest) h 414 Moy a-—0rlie elect Fords r 3620 Ri erside dr (R’Side) ,——Ruby Mrs sis clk C H Smith h 1532 Highland a—Thos N r 271 Lincoln rd
—Walter E (Pearl) foremn Kelsey Wheel h 1031 May a—Walter L r 1272 Campbell aFastro Ceccheto emp DeSanti Contracting r 935 Langloisa enue
Pastushyn Jennie wtrs Crystal Tower Restaurant r 1076Dougall aPastuszak Frank (Nellie) emp Fords h 1977 IroquoisPasutto Francesco emp Fords h 1186 St Luke rd' Paszko Andrew (Alexandra) (Rodzik & Paszko) h 924Tecumseh bl d ePat’s Cartage (Patk J Che alier) wood and cartage 853Strabane a
—Woodwork,Shop (Tousignant Jules) 2493 Francois rd(Sand E Twp)
'Pataky Joseph r 1363 B'enjamin a—Stephen (Esther) coremkr Auto Specialties h 1363 Ben-jamin a ,——Ste e (Virginia) emp Candn Sirocco = n 1366 Ouellette aPatch 'Maxwell (Ethel) emp Kelsey Wheel h 759 Glengarry .a enue
——Verdun M (Shirley) ser ice S W & A Rly h 1039 GoyeauPateman E elyn beauty opr Emerson Beauty Salon r 1738Dacotah rd
Patenaude Enendine (wid Cyril) h 541 McKay a——-Hubert (Gabrielle) emp Fords r 541 McKay a—Jacqueline pckr Sterling Products r 541 McKay a—Joseph r 353 Sandwich e—Pearl emp Backstay Standard r 541 McKay a 'Patent Pearl (Pearl’s Dress Studio) r 854 Dougall a.Paterson, see also Patterson.—Alex (Mary) slsmn Borden Co r 1564 Lincoln rd '—A|ex B (Gertrude) emp N Y C h 3554 Girardot a-—Al in (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1212 Elm a
~—Arthur (Winnifred) emp Candn Auto Trim r 908 Mm-mouth rd
—Catherine h 335 McKay a 1
—Dorothy E typist Essex Wire Corp r 1504 Ouellette a
~Duncan (Ina) acct S W & A Rly h 1179 Windermere a


























































































Paterson Elizth emp Candn Auto Trim h 304, 435 Pitt w
——Gordon W studt r 516 Campbell a
—-—Haze| M r 622 Mill
—Herbt (Margt) h 1524 Lincoln rd'
-—-lrene J stenog The Great—West nLife Assce Co I’ 460
Glidden a (R’Side)
——Jas A (Jessie) emp Fords h 297 Hall a
—John (Georgina) wldr Chryslers h 472 Logan a ~
—Keith 0 studt r 622 Mill 1
—Kenneth J r 297 Hall a '
—Margt 1H clk City Assess Dept h 2, 74 Shepherd w
——Oli er M (Allie) pres Paterson's Drug Stores Ltd h 622
Mill——Raymond app Dupuis &. Gra el Sheet Metal Works res
La Salle
—-Robt (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 1685 Lincoln rd -'
—-Robt F (Mae) insp Fords h 2352 London w .
——-Roy F studt r 622 Mill
——Somme opr Champion Spark Plug r 335 McKay a
—Thos (Drusilla) emp Candn Industries Ltd h 591 Tournier
—-—Thos B (Edith) clk Fords h 2272 Chil er rd
——Waiter (Mary) tool grndr Genl (Motors h 2373 Turner rd
-—Wm (Agnes) emp Fords h 460 Glidden a (R’Side)
—Wm Jr emp Fords r 460 Glidden a (R’Side)
——Wm A (Mary) dist plant supt Bell Tel h 1504 Ouellette
a enue .——Wm J (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 516 Campbell aPATERSON’S DRUG STORES LIMIT-
ED, 0 M Paterson President, . Pat
Pleases Particular People," 3206 Sand-
wich w, Phone 4—3461, 2198 Wyandotte
w, Phone 32641, 101 Erie e at Goyeau,
Phone 39540, 1601 Wyandotte e at
Lincoln rd, Phone 33239
'Patkau Geo A (Kathe) emp Genl Motors h 840 Janisse a
Patmore Kenneth F (Mary) emp Watermans r 3363 Tecum-
seh bl d e (Sand E Twp) V .
OPaton, see also Patten and Patton
—Andrew (Eliza) h 796 Hall a
-—Frank T (May) supt Sterling Products h 481 Askin a
——Joseph W (Margt) h 1094 Monmouth rd
—Nancy J opr Bell Tel r 1094 Monmouth rd
Patrick Alice Mrs h 1680 Lincoln rd I
-—Andrew A (Elizth) recei er 6 G 'McKeough h 933
a enue '—-—Arthur (Margt) emp Fords h 2171 Ontario
——Frank D emp Candn Bridge r 1680 Lincoln rd
—¢Harold 0 (Marie) trk dr r G G *McKeough h 846 Mon-
mouth rd
—Jas tool mkr Fords r 201 Bridge a
——John (Margt) emp Chryslers r 1662 Hickory rd
—John H (Jessie) ,mach Fords h 415 Logan a
——John R (Charlotte) emp Fords h 370 Bridge a
-——Leonard G (Alice) tool 8; die mkr Fords h 3052 Walker
. road (Sand E Twp)
——Marjorie stenog Auto Specialties r 846 Monmouth rd
—Michl (Mildred) emp Teen Town Club h 1873 Kildare rd
—Mi|lard (Anne) supt Bennett Glass r 1927 Westcott rd
—0mer (Margt) trk dr r Can Packers h 2409 Howard a
—Percy (Matilda) dept supt Can Bread h 1380 Lincoln rd
—Richd F r 1049 Lena
-—-Robt H (Dorothy) clk Chryslers h 1629 Wyandotte w
-—Robt R (Camilla) emp C I L h 201 Bridge a
—-Sam| (Katherine) h 662 Brock
——Sam| O (Vera) trk dr r E W Lancaster h 1139 McKay
a enue
.——Sydney (Mildred) emp Candn Bridge h 2226 Wellesley
«Thus (Hilda) emp Bordens h 1564 Hickory rd
-—Thos IR (Ada) emp Candn Postum r 933 Oak a
—-W Burle (Wilda) acct Fords h 2159 Lincoln rd
-—WaLll_ace E ser ice 5 W & A Ry res R (R No 1, Huron
me
——Wi|fred A (Ada) ser stn attdt Candn Oil Co Ltd h
Howard a
-——Wm h 1371/: Frank a (R’Side)
-—Wm (Helen) h 3597 Peter
—-Wm (Etta) emp Fords h 1154 Moy a .
——Wm emp Walker ille Metal r 1091 Drouillard rd
-—Wm E (Ursal) dr r S W & A Ry h 457 Bridge a
Patridge Florence emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 3, 386 De on-
shire rd
Patrie Alice h 23, 207 Victoria a
—Alice wtrs Economy Lunch r 238 Chatham
Patry Arthur J r 3361 Peter '
l-—Jos D (Hilda) prntr Win Star h 3361 Peter
QPatten, see also Paton and Patton.
——Roger (Florence) emp Fords h 1114 1Oak a
——Sarah (wid Dani) rooming house 431-5 Pelissier h same
QPatterson, see also Paterson. '
'——A W (Minnie) canteen wkr Fords h 881 Raymo rd
—A|bt (Grace) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 1166
Howard a ' ’
-—-Alfred (Katherine) in estigator Natl Re enue Drawbacks
Br h 1362 Duf'ferin pl
-—Andrew (Mary) emp Detroit h 974 Bridge a
—-—Ann E nurse r' 2426 Turner rd
——Anna E hsekpr r 744 Chil er rd
——Blake L sr clk H Walker & Sons r 744 Chil er rd
Oak
2405  
Patterson Cecil M (Marion) dr r Candn Breweries Trans-
port Ltd r 1161 Dougall a
———Chas (Helen) emp Genl Motors h 1422 Marentette-a
——Clarence E (E elyn) emp Chryslers r 971 Lincoln rd
—Clayton (Jessie) dept Supt Brit Amer Brewing h 1095
Lena
—Co|legiate Institute G E Marshall prin, 151 Elliott e
—4Crawford A (lrene) emp Fords h 168 Curry a
—-Earl emp J Stuart McLerie Ltd r 1132 Mercer
—Ear| (Mary) millright Fords h 329 Parent a
~—Earl V p c Pol Dept r 942 Church
—Edra emp Dertoit r 226 Langlois a
—’Elizth Mrs r 771 Chil er rd -
~—Elizth (wid Edwd G) h 451 Randolph a '
—Ella (wid Jack) sls clk C H Smith h 9, 1246 Duf-
ferin pl
—Ernest (Amy) emp C N R h 269 Gladstone a
—Francis L emp Fords h 744 Chil er rd
-——Geo lab British Amer Brewing r 1095 Lena
-——Geo H (Amy) janitor J T Wing & Co h 665 Pierre a
——Gibb (Audrey) emp M C R h 1242 Howard a
———Gi|bert F h 638 Randolph a
-—Gilbert L (Hazel) brakemn N Y C h 2285 Dougall a
——Gus (Edna) emp Fords h 947 Wellington a
—Harold r 595 Cataraqui -
—Haro|d (Marjorie) acct B C l res Tilbury
—-—Harry W (Margt) engnr Walker Airport h 2277 Lincoln
road
——Henrietta (wid Alexander) r 373 Campbell a
—Isabel (wid Wm) h 1591 Pelissier——Jas emp Fords r 771 Chil er rd
——~Jeanine sls clk Adelman’s Dept Store r 329 Parent a
—-\iohn r 559 Elliott e
—John (Joan) h 2107 Niagara '
—-—John (Myrtle) emp Fords h 2426 Turner rd
——John C (Lucille) lab Fibre Products r 3576 Girardot
a enue '
—John H emp Fords h 169 Crawford a
—-John W (Barbara) clk Fords h 2-7, 308 Randolph a
—Kiefer (Madeline) emp Fords h 425 MoDougall
—Lawrence emp Fords h 1511 Elsmere a
—Lillian B tel opr City Hall h 1, 665 Pierre a
——|V| C sec-treas Burnside Hardware Ltd r 2271 Lincoln rd
——M M Bessie h 226 Langlois a
——Mabe| Mrs emp Grace Hosp h 954 Oak a
——Margt sec Candn Acceptance Corp Ltd r 1166 Howard
'—Maude (wid Geo) h 559 Elliott e
—4May_Mrs emp Uni Button .Fastening h 8, 1677 Wyan
dotte west
——Norman chef Leons Grill r 139 Goyeau
—Norman (Sophie) foremn Fords h 1116 Ri erside or
(R’Side)
——Patrick (Ella) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 359 Louis a
——Pheobe (wid Robt) r 269 Gladstone a
—4Robt (Lorenafay) emp Chryslers h 944 Gladstone a
——Robt lab British Amer Brewing r 1095 Lena
HRoy (Allie) h 549 Kildare rd
—Thos r 1095 Lena
—Thos (Bernice) emp C I L h 1076 Campbell a
—Vaieda emp H Walker & Sons r 269 Gladstone a
——W Harold (Martha) emp Fords h 1341 Curry a
—Walter r 2426 Turner rd
—Walter (Lelia) phy h 5612 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
~Walter H h 373 Campbell a
—Wm r 425 McDougall
—Wm D office Chryslers h 15, 1632 Goyeau
——Wm V (Helen) (Patterson & Broadbent) h 1573 College
"a enue '
—& Broadbentauto garage 483 Erie e ,
Pattie W Carleton H (Dorothy) asst acct Bank of N S
(143 Ouellette a ) h 306, 1616 Ouellette a
Pattinson John (Eliza) emp Parke Da is h 1434 Glad-
stone a
.Pattison, see also Paterson and Patterson
——Barbara (wid Edwin) h 375 Erie w
-—Clifton C (Jennie) clk Fords h 750 Patricia rd
—~Earl J (Marion) br mgr Remington Rand h 2356
Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Geo H (Edith) r 750 Patricia rd '
Pattie Corinne emp Fords r 853 Pelissier
——Robt r 853 Pelissier
—Wm (Elia) insp Fords h 853 Pelissier
OPatton, see also Paton and Patten. '
—-C Willena studt r 1730 Gladstone a r
—Cyril F (Patricia) h 892 Louis a
—Guy F Jr r 1730 Gladstone a—«Guy F (Vi ian) emp Diamond Coal h 1730 Gladstone aV
——Henry E (Marjorie) mach opr Fords h 1830 George a
——Robt r 542 Josephine a
Patzer ' Rudolph (Caroline)
Marentette a
Paul Apts 307 Wellington a
——Geo H r 665 Sunset a
—\Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 2245 Parent a
—John Jr emp Gotfredsons r 1507 Pierre a
——John (Lusanna) lab Fords h 1507 Pierre a ,
——Mildred nurse h 210, 131 Wyandotte w
———Susan sls ldy Kahn’s Yard Goods r 1507 Pierre a
——Wm tlr 1505 Wyandotte e h 1515 same
Paul’s Barber Shop (Paul Matis) 1122 Drouillard rd
(Wm V Patterson &. Percy Broadbent)















































Paul’s Delicatessen (Paul Ralbo sky) 854 Erie e
——Meat Market (John Nemec) 82 meats 1594
Drouillard rd
Paula Paul h 1090 Marion a
Paulencu Jas emp Woodall Bros Constn r 1821 Alexis rd
Paulin Aggeo W (Ida) (Paulin’s Shoe Repair) (1 2656
Howard a (R Park)
—-Chas r 626 Victoria a
-—Hth M (Flora) cost acct Essex Wire Corp h 147 McEwan
a enue
~Hugh M Re minister St Andrews Presbyterian Church h
425 Victoria a
Paulin’s Shoe Repair (Aggeo W Paulin) 86 Erie w
Pauliuk Eleana (wid Alexander) h 2404 Howard a
—-—-Nick emp Fords r 2404 Howard a
Paulton Alfred emp Fords r 545 McEwan a \
—Edwin A (Idres J) officer Customs & Excise h 541
McEwan a
—-Edwin J (Hettie) o enmn Wonder Bakeries h 545 Mc-
Ewan a
Pauluczyk Leo emp Candn Bridge r 1636 St Luke rd
Pauluke Mary (wid Nicholas) emp Walk Bag h 1134
St 'Luke rdNicholas r 1134 St Luke rd
Paulus Chas r 1898 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp) _
—Eugene J tchr Assumption Coll res Detroit
—Jean (E elyn) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 1898 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)- ' i
Paun Anna Mrs attdt Good Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd h 4549
Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp) 1
-—E a mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2350 Elsmere a
——Geo attdt Good Rich Ser Stn h 4549 Grand Marais
rd (Sand W Twp)
—-John (Jennie) emp Chryslers r 1075 Sandwich e
Paupst Basil (Margt) supr sr, Fords h 60221/2 Ri erside
dr (R’Side) '
—Claire (Hazel) emp Fords h 1391 Hall a
Pauquette Prosper (I y) emp Fords h 616 Rose a (R Park)
——Wm emp Fords r 1450 Labadie rd
Pauss John (Olga) foremn Wheel Trueing Tool (1 3349
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Pa alo Michl (Rosalyn) emp Fords h 1690 Hickory rd
—Michl Jr emp Fords r 1690 Hickory rd
Pa an Aldo (Aida) r 1572 Langlois a
—Angelo (Fiorina) plasterer h 1572 Langlois a
—-Fredk (Ruth) emp Candn Bridge h 899 May a
——John constn wkr r 567 Wyandotte e
Pa elich Matthew (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1209 Hickory rd
Pa lako ich Frank stk clk Long Mfg r 1382 Drouillard
road
—John emp Chryslers r 1684 Hickory rd
—Jos emp Fords r 1620 Drouiliard rd
-—Peter emp Fords r 1620 Drouiliard rd
Pa lech Anthony (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1740 Hickory rd
Pa lenko Leo carp r 1081 Cadillac
Pa lini Elizth distributing clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1227
May a '
—John (Erma) mach opr Al's Cycle Shops Ltd h 1227
Moy a .
-—Neilie stkpr S H Camp & Co r 1227 Moy a
Pa lo Dan (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1668 St Luke rd
Pa lo ich Milan r 1636-38 Drouillard rd
—Vido (Katherine) emp Fords h 1543 Hickory rd
Pawliuk Paul dr r Melnik Coal Co r 1237 Labadie rd
Pawiucrek Leo emp Candn Bridge r 1631 Albert rd
Pawluk Nicholas (Sophie) h 2637 Parent a (R Park)
Paxman Wrn (Rachel) shoe repair 86 Pitt w h 104, 410
Giles bl d w I
Pay Albt N (Ella) meoh H Startup h 784 Indian rd
—Leslie A (Irene) wldr Chryslers h 2443 Clemenceau bi d
(Sand E Twp)Payette Albt (Rita) emp Ryan Constn r 641 Windsor a
Paymaster Systems A Whitley mgr, income tax computation
86 Chatham w
Payne Aleda stenog H Walker & Sons h 325, 1616 Ouelette
a enue
———A|fred 5 (Emily G) customs & traffic mgr B C I h 2266
Byng rd ' .—Amos emp Fords r 647 Hall a
—Ann emp Detroit r 263 McKay a
——Clarence emp Fords h 851 Marion a
— Da id (Inez) ﬁremn C N R h 1066 Highland a
——EdwddT (Frances) prntr Win Star h 1160 Windermere
roa »
——Fred r 1043 Hall a
—Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 375 Chil er rd
~Geo emp Gotfredsons r 1237 Argyle rd
~«Geo A (Isabelle) emp Fords h 877 Pierre a
—Gordon F (Hilda) cond N Y C h 2119 Church
~—«Hi|rnan r 739 Church -
—John W (Mary) h 327 Goyeau
-—Jos emp C N R r 267 Langlois aV'
Kenneth (Fern) emp Gotfredsons h 1041 Erie e
—-Lillian’A ele opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1066 Highlanda enue , '
—May Mrs r 851 Marion a
~Reta r 739 Church
~Robt (Marjorie) emp Fords h 144 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Ronald (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 1646 Moy a
gro
 
Payne Walter W lab City Engineers Dept des R R No 1,
Ri er Canard .
——Wm P (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 1575 Duﬁerin pl
—Wilma E ele opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1066 High-\
land a
Payson Daisy (wid Dilby) h 229 Oak a
—Nel|es R (Clair) emp Fords h 1596 Janette a
Pazner Frank (E a) (Windsor Packing Co Ltd) h 364
Rankin a . .
Paziuk John (Eileen M) lab Walker Metal h 8, 307
Gladstone a -
Paznik Sophie seamstress Vickers Upholstering Co r 2403
Tourangeau
Pazuk Damitri chef East Win Hosp r 969 Ouellette a
———Peter (Dorothy) h 969 Ouellette a
Pazyniak Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1321 Labadie rd
—Jas (Mary) carp Wartime Housing h 2387 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Mich| r 1839 Hall a
—-Peter (Carrie) emp Chryslers h 1839 Hail a
—Ste en (Sophie) lab Chryslers h 2403 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
——Wa|ter emp John Wyeth & Bros r 1839 Hall a
Peabody Building 258 Chil er rd and 1827-1857 Sandwich
east
Peace Chapel of First Lutheran Church Gerald N Schaus
'pastor Tecumseh bl d e cor Rossini bi d
Peacey Howard (Jessie) groundmn Win Utilities Commn,
Hydro Di h 2235 Kildare rd
—N Gordon (Frances L) opr Win Utilities Commn, Hydro
Di r 922 Dougall a
Peach Verner (Esther) carp F E Dayus h 1445 Lillian
Peacock Audrey J clk Royal Bank (Ouellette a & Pitt) r
1284 Chil er rd
——Ellen hsekpr r 214 Langlois a
—Gordon J clk Bryant Pattern r 213 Thompson bi d
(R’Side)
-——«Harold G (Gene ie e) lab Walker Metal r 1557 Lincoln
roa ,
—Harry C (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 2, 1441 Wyandotte e
——He|en r 212 Langlois a -
-—Lloyd r 213 Thompson bl d (R Side) i
—Robt S clk Gubbs Pharmacy r 213 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
—~Thos L (Vina) super isory clk C N R Yard Off h 213
Thompson bl d (R’Side)
w—Wilfrid E (Alice) section head Hiram Walker & Sons h
1284 Chil er rd
~Wm emp Chryslers r 420 Church
—Wm B (Sally) clk Chryslers h 334 Caroline
Peaire Lawrence prntr & prsmn Printcraft r 3260 Sand-
wich w
Peake Harry (Oli e) dentist r 466 Partington a
OPearce, see also Pierce.
—Allen r 1020 Assumption
—Anne r 2072 Willistead cres '
——Archd -G (Lottie) sand mixer Walker Metal
Wellesley
—Clara (wid John) r 2079 Niagara \
——~Cyril w (E elyn) blowing mach opr Walker Metal res
R R No 1, Cottam
h 2332
-—E e|yn J cash Bell Tel r 2466 Turner rd
—<Frank,(Edna) foremn Chryslers h 367 Caroline
——Frank H (Jane) hoist opr Fords h 3, 826 Ellrose a
—Fred A (Marjorie) asst dept mgr C H Smith h 309
May a
-——Fredk block mkr Cross Supplies & Pa ing r
Assumption -
—Fredk C (Margt) oﬂ ice mgr Genl Motors h 704 Indian rd
——1Fredk W (Mable) h 1020 Assumption
—Gertrude h 788 Windermere rd
—~Haro|d stkmn Woolworths r 367 Caroline a
—Harry (Laura) sprayer Fords h 1919 Balfour
(Sand E Twp)
—Helen emp Fords r 218 McKay a
—-—Jeanette h 788 Windermere rd
—John (Margt) h 3—3, 465 Chatham w
—dohn (Hazel) h 218 McKay a
—Jos r 380 Wyandotte e
—Jos (Julia) mach Win Patterns h 1982 Lorraine a
———Mary (wid Walter) h 2466 Turner rd
——Mer in dr r Checker Cab r 1436 Goyeau
—0r a| emp Win Star r 1020 A55umption




——Sidney F (Margt) lab Walker Metal res R R N072,
Kings ille
-——Thos emp Fibre Products r 1919 Balfour bi d (Sand
E Twp)
—Thos A (Alice) emp Walk Collegiate h 1221 Chil er rd
—~Wm r 395 Aylmer a
Peardon Donald F exmnr Customs & Excise r 511 Pelissier
—Harry r 337 Rankin a
-—-—Vernon H (Margt) bldg contr 401, 76 London w h 337
Rankin a .
Pearl Blanche stenog & bkpr Sam’s Place Ltd r 1065Marentette a
——Da id (Lottie) pdlr h 1065 Marentette a
—Hardware (Jas K Ashton) hardware & electric 2618
Howard a (R Park) .
———Maurice r 1065 Marentette a
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Pearl’s Dress Studio (Pearl Patent) 403, 374 Ouellette a
Pearse Muriel (wid R G) r 1526 Dougall a
Pearson Albt (E elyn) emp Chrysler: r 1219 Parent a
—A|bt E (Clara) sls dept British Amer Brewing h 1033Chil er rd
——Alexander (Dorothy) foremn Dom Forge & Stamping h1422 Aubin rd ,
—8ertha (wid Mellard) h 17, 435 Dougall a
—Chas (Minnie) stm ftr Fords h 1604 George a—Dorothy M Mrs emp Reid Industries r 3, 1285Elsmere a
—Ede W (E a) sis mgr British Amer Brewing h 1061Victoria a
-—E|izth Mrs chairmn Windsor Sal age Committee resVictoria bl d (5 Windsor)
——4Elmer (Blanche) emp Chryslers r 2289 Louis a—Fred D (Anna) (Laing’s Drug Store) h 2675 Sandwich w—Glenn C (E elyn) dept mgr Geo H Wilkinson h 915Pelissier .-——Harold V (Phyllis) mgr Loblaws (527 Ouellette a ) h1119 Bruce a
—-—~Harry (Jennie) emp Genl Motors h 3, 1285 Elsmere a—Jas H (Dorothy) stkmn Candn Sirocco r 3, 1285 Elsmerea enue
——Jos W emp Candn Bridge res St Clair Beach Tecumseh——Louis (Charlotte) h 3442 Ri erside dr (R’Side) '—Madeline Mrs insp 8: cash De Luxe Cleaners h 622McDougaIl—R M editorial deskman Win Star r 511 Pelissier—-Robt r 75 London w ,—Robt J (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1352 Lincoln rd—-Robt W (Vi ian) h 1403 Aubin rd '——-Robt W (Dorothy) ad solicitor Win Star h 1808Dacotah dr—Sadie (wid Wm) r 2519 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)-—-Wm officer Customs 8: Excise r 1353 Wellington aPease Matilda (wid Carl) r 2292 Marentette aFeats Arthur r 917 Walker rdPebadore Pete (Kate) emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r 732GoyeauPecaric Joe (Annie) emp Fords h 1361 Albert rdPecarich Lewis emp Fords h 1092 Albert rdPechenuik Nick (Mary) wire drawer Candn Steel Corp h886 Felix aPecherle Geo (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1704 Hickory rd—Geo Jr emp Genl Motors r 1704 Hickory rdPeck Albt W (Greeta) agt Mutual Life h 1054 Dougall—C Sanford mach Bendix-Eclipse r 3605 Sandwich w—-—Chester J (Ruth) agt London Life h 1315 McKay a——-Frank W (Lillian) foremn Fords r 554 Gladstone a—-Geo E (Mary) pipe ftr H Walker & Sons h 449 Gladstonea enue-——Henrietta (wid Saml) h 2, 1154 Wyandotte e—~Herrry F (Margt) h e s Huron Line (Sand E Twp)PECK INSURANCE AGENCY, John NPeck Manager, General Insurance, 205Guaranty Trust Building, 176 LondonW, Phone 36992, Res Phone 36557 (Seecard Insurance Agents)—John N (Pearl) (Peck Ins Agency) h 20 Ford bl d(R'Side) .——Milton E endorser Liquor Control No 32 h 2-4, 465Chatham w ' ,—Raymond H (Gladys) insp Chrpslers h 1642 Dougall a—Wm (Estella) h 554 Gladstone a—-—4Wm C (Dorothy) h 3605 Sandwich wPeckham Albt (Anna) engnr Fords h 1334 Shepherd e—Geo A (Agnes) clk Fords h 1932 Meldrum rdPeco Frank (Se erina) emp M C R h e s Randolph a (SandW Twp)
——Louis J (Mary) mech s W 8: A Ry h 378 Rosedale a—Pat r e s Randolph a (Sand W Twp)
Peddie Alexander B (Alna) emp Chryslers h 341 Prado pl(R’Side)
—A|ex B (Susan) statistician Chryslers h 6, 1632Goyeau
—Da id (Annie),emp Detroit h 80 Hanna e /
-——Geo emp Fords h 9, 393 Caron a
——Lawrence E (June) h 357 Indian rd
—Roy T (Helen) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 365Campbell a
Pedersen Wm M (Edith) carp Fords h 1605 Plllette rd
—-Martin h 1048 McKay a -
Pedler Jos G (Grace) emp Gotfredsons h 1645 Marentette _a enue
Pedley Isabella typist Essex Wire Corp r 324 Giles bl d w—John (Muriel) r 1060 McKay a _  
Pedleleohn (Elizth) checker Sil erwoods Dairy h 324 Gilesb d w——Robt emp Candn Bridge r 324 Giles bl d wPedneault Jos (Mary J) tool mkr Stand Mach 8r. Tool r353 Sandwich ePEDRICK’S FLOWERS, Choice CutFlowers and Funeral Designs, 849Sandwrch e, Phone 35921Peebles Alec emp Gotfredsons r 653 Windermere rd——Betty swtchbd opr Borden Co r 653 Windermere. rd-—-John K (Barbara) foremn Webster Motors h 386 Camp-bell a enue-—-John R recei er Fords r 653 Windermere rd—Wm W (Isabel) emp Fords h 653 Windermere rdPeek Myrtle (wid Clarence) h 957 Hall aPEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO (M SClapp), Builders' Supplies, Cementand Cinder Block and Artificial StoneManufacturers, 4740 Ri erside Dri e(Ri erside, at Little Ri er), Phones44227 and Tecumseh'50 (See right tophues and card Builders’ Supplies)PEERLESS COUNTRYSIDE DAIRIESLIMITED, Robert. Weber President,A R Weber Secretary-Treasurer, DairyProducts and Ice Cream Manufactupers, 437 Erie e, Phone 42511, Branches1840 Ottawa, 754 Ouellette a , 1501Tecumseh bl d e and 1750 Wyandottew, (See ad front co er and cardDairies) _
—Handwork Laundry (Jean Woh & Jean Sam) 175 Goyeau——Ser ice Station (Alexander Schacht) gasoline stn 4736Ri erside dr (R’Side)—Steel Co Ltd Duncan J McNabb pres & treas, H Petersice-pres, H 'R McGladdery sec, sheet metal warehouse1319 -Mc-Dougall——-Walker il|e Cleaners (A Ri ait & W Kaczmarczyk) clnr& dyer 1289-1291 Windermere rdPeers Camile (Elisa) emp Gotfredsons h 1426 Cadillac-—Herbert r 1426 CadillacPeetz Fred r1921 CadillacPee er Harold H (Ellen) pro const Ont Pro Police h 1052Janette a
—Percy H hsemn Prince Edward Hotel r 646 Glengarry a——Thos (Beatrice) h 646 Glengarry aPeﬁer Louis P (Rose) barber 123 Goyeau h 1577 samePegchalk Stephen emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1429Aubin rd
Pegg Albt-W h 1376 Howard a—aDonald emp Somer ille Ltd r 2342 Forest a—-Edith wtrs Lyttles r 1376 Howard a
~—Fredk H r 1510 Marentette a-—Henry (Otta) caretkr Westminster Church h 1510 Maren-tette a
——Henry H supt Ont Hydro res Roseiand——lr in N (Jean) emp Fords h 2342 Forest a—Norma emp Somer ille Ltd r 2342 Forest a—~Norman (Madeline) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1751Aubin rd 'Peglar Gordon (Joan) (Gord’s Genl Jobbing) h 2226Forest a
——Marguerite J emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 1375Francois rd
-—Thos H (Jean) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1375Francois rd—Wm L (Katherine) (Pegler’s Grocery) h 535 Randolph aPegler’s Grocery (Wm L Pegler) gro & meats 561Wyandotte w ~ I
Peifer Grant W r 1272 Windermere rd
——Keith app Fords' r 1272 Windermere rd
——Robt G r 1272 Windermere rd
—Wm (Myrtle) emp Detroit h 1272 Windermere rdPeillon Ruth emp Border City Wire r 845 London ePierson Stanley G (Ruby) const C P R h 318 Curry aPejo ich Alexxngnr Essex Terminal r 509 Chil er rdPekar Andrew (Kathleen) dept mgr Swift Candn h 1216Howard a
—-Andrew (Julia) uphol 129 Pitt w h same
——Geo emp Fords r 1033 Wellington a——Jas (Elizth) btchr Bulats Markets h 1218 Hall a——Julius (Veronica) emp Tip Top Meat Packing Co h 203,29 Giles bl d wPekor Frank (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 967 Cataraqui——Louis (Willimine) emp Chryslers r 967 Cataraqui
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Peiadeau Gerard J jr clk H Walker &. Sons r 453 Caron
a enue
——Henry (Alma) emp Fords h 453 Caron a
—Jean E emp Longs Manufacturing r 453 BCaron a
—Jerry emp H Walker & Sons r 453 Caron a
——Phy|lis prsr Spic 18¢ Span Cleaners r 453 Caron a
Pelech Harry - (Sadie) mgr Wellington Hotel h 1159
Elliott w
-——John S r 1159 Elliott w
——Mary V emp Wellington Hotel r 1159 Elliott w
Peieck John (Ann) emp Wellington Hotel h 939 Elm a
Peleshok Neal emp Fords r 1581 Dufferin pl
-—Tyrone lab Fibre Products r 1581 Dufferin plPelett Walter L slsmn Webster Bros (Windsor) thd h
102, 280 Park w
Felger John (Elizth) baker Can Bread h 1111 Marion a
Pelissier -Apts 985 Pelissier 4
Pelkey Wm (Thelma) emp Genl Motors h 1097 Albert rd.
Pelkie Ronald emp Fords r 1044 Hickory rd
Pelia John (Theresa) mtl fnshr Gotfredsons h 1559 Maren-tette a
Peilack John (Anne) die setter Fords h 1227 High
Pellerin Clare pckr Sterling Products- r 329 Josephine a
-——Frances M clk Loblaws r 329 Josephine a
——John r 329 Josephine a «
—dos r 922 St Luke rd
’Pelletier Albt (Westminster Cash Grocery) h 1603
Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
—Albt (Jeanne) marine ftr Romeo Mach Shop h 1665
May a
—-Frank (Selina) cook 0 N R r 986 Marion a
—Real (Grace) emp Fords r 1415 Albert rd
——Rosi|la Mrs sew mach opr Win Buff & Specialties r 2959
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Wm r 986 Marion a
Peilett Geo H (Irene) stn repairmn Bell Tel h 5, 355Bruce a
Felling John H (Audrey) emp Fords h 2028 Iroquois
Pelon Mabel emp Victoria Hotel r 400 Chil er rd
Peltier Adolphus (Ellen) h ID, 673 Argyle rd
———A|bt (Catherine) h 1054 Pierre a
—-—Albt R emp Truscon Steel r 1054 Pierre a
~—-—Aiex A (Emma) emp Fords h 1324 Lillian
~—Arthur J (Alice) dairy wkr Purity Dairies h 1061 Hall
a enue .
——Barbara 1H opr Bell Tel r 356 Janette a
-—-Bernice M photo fnshr Win Star r 2407 London w
—-Ceci|e (wid Jos) r 1061 Hall a
-—-Ceiia Mrs (Peltier Harbour) h 4600 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
—Da id (Lorna) emp Truscon Steel h 2194 McDougall
—-—Eileen mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1434 Tecumsehbl d w
——Ernest r 534 Parent a
Ernest emp Fords h 534 Parent a
—-—-Eugene G (Dorothy) dr r Fords h 3150 Wyandotte w
—~Fred r 364 Gladstone a -
——Geo h 1035 Cadillac V
—-Geo A (Rita) lab Chryslers h 975 Cadillac—Gera|d (Ruth) dr r Direct-Winters i’ransp r 3586 '
Bloomﬁeld rd
—-Gertrude (wid Alphie) h 627 California a
——Harbour (Mrs Celia Peltier) 4600 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Henry emp Detroit h 364 Gladstone a
—Henry C h 474 Lincoln rd
—Henry J (Josephine) emp Fords h' 2407, London w
—~Hiram E (Helen) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1021 Howarda enue
~lr in r 1035 Cadillac 7
—Isa1dore) (Josie) emp Fords h 2453 Francois rd (Sand E
WP——Jas r 1434 Tecumseh bl d w—Joan stenog Ken W Yocom & Co r 996 Felix a
—Jos J asst mgr Copelands Drug Stores r 2407 London w
—Jos J (Holly) lathe hand Colonial Tool h 2380
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—Jos K emp Sealed Power r 364 Gladstone a
~Josephine M opr S H Camp & Co r 2407 London w
——Laura E emp Fords r 474 Lincoln rd»
-—Lawrence (Doris) emp Chryslers h 836 Pilette rd
——Leo r 2453 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Leo (Irma) lathe hand Colonial Tool r 474 Lincoln rd
—Lillian (wid Oli er) mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1097
May a
——Louis (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 963 Pelissier
—Louis (Marie) mach opr Long Mfg h 364 Gladstone a
#Maglglaerite mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1434 Tecumseh
w
eMary Mrs h 421 Hall a
——Philamene Mrs h 414 Patricia rd
~Raymond (Marguerite) h 744 Tuscarora
—~Rene F (Emily) ser stn 1474 Tecumseh bl d w h 1434
same .- ' .  
I Pennock
Peltier Robt S contr r ID, 673 Argyle rd
——Roland (Florence) wrehse asst Can Packers res Am-
herstburg ,
-—Rose (wid Geo) h 1078 Albert rd
——Roselie emp L A Young r 1035 Cadillac
~Rowland (Florence) emp Can Packers r 632 Brazil (R
Park)~7Theodore J (Bernadette) tool mkng Genl Motors h 1936
Tourangeau rd .
-—Wm emp Fords r 6, 240 Aylmer a
~Pelton Chas M (Goldie) engnr Dinsmore-Mclntire h 921
Ouellette a
——Stafford B (Gertrude) br mgr The Can Life Assur Co h
2329 Chil er rd .
Pelzer Albt J (Catherine) h 911 Victoria a
Pember Albt emp C -N R r 460 Chatham w
Pemberton Benj (Marie) emp Parke-Da is h 2259 Parenta enue»
——Bertha hsekpr r 811 De onshire rd _
-——Jos L (Mabel) carp Fords h 777 Rankin a
Penaluna Chas T (Cora) r 1233 Sandwich e
——-Thos (Florence) emp Fords h 1370 Lincoln rd
Penazola Chas (Romelda) emp Fords h 769 Mercer
Penberthy Injector Co Ltd Chas B Johnson pres, Bryce W
McClymont. ice—pres & mgr, Earl S Totten sec-treas,
159-169 Windsor a '
Penchoff Wrn r 539 Church
Pender Jas E (Gladys) slsmn Consumers Wall Paper h 1334
Gladstone a
——-M Jeanne stenog Separate Schl Bd r 1334 Gladstone a
——Raymond L dr r Consumers Wall Paper r 1334 Glad-stone a
Pendergast J Barrett (Violet) prospector h 402 8: 3, 1616
Ouellette a »
Pendelbury Constance M Mrs r 240 Homedale bl d (R’Side)
—-Elizth (wid Wm) h 14, 74 Ellis a w
—Leslie (Mary) foremn Bendierciipse h 686 William
(R Park)
—Thos (Josephine) emp Fords h 60 Prado pl (R'Side)
QPenfold, see also Pinfold. '
-——Thos emp B-A Oil r 1031 Curry a
-—Wm D (Joyce) assembler Long Mfg h 978 Langlois a
Pengelly Frank (Edith) emp lntl Tool & Dye 82 Stamp-
ing r 1514 Lillian
——Fred G (Maude) h 3510 Muiford Court
——«Wm J T (Margt J) exmnr Customs & Excise>h 280
Marentette a
Peninsular Security Co Ltd Mrs Nenone King pres, J
Maurice King (Stratford) sec—treas, 8, 356 Ouellette
a enue *
Penko ich ThosdAnnie) r 1855 Albert rd
Penman Gordon R btchr Landau’s Meat Market h 975Windsor a
——lrene r 782 London e
—John (Ann) pntr h 1541 Windermere rd
—Rose r 975 Windsor a r
Penn Anne r 852 Chii er rd
——Wm r 852 Chii er rd
Pennanen Hanna (wid Felix) (Geranium Tearoom) r 3278. Edison a
~Penner Cornelius J mech Harris Finance Co r 208
Wyandotte e ,
-—Vera K Mrs in estigator Children’s Aid Society r 32
Clark (Leamington) I
Pennet Kingsley (Margt) emp Fords r 467 McKay a
Penney Alfred r 1233 Parent a '
—Harold E (May) emp Detroit h 1233 Parent a
——Joan studt r 1233 Parent a
——Stanley E (Elsie) radiator repair shop 566 Niagara h
562 same
-—Thos E (Selina) dept mgr Geo H Wilkinson h 404
Wahketa -
Penn ngton Albt E emp Liquor Control Bd Store No 35
r 694 Victoria a >
———Bertha (wid Jas) r 1464 Victoria a
-—Edna L bkpr r 430 Karl pl
——F|orence E occupational therapist r 1712 Winder-
mere rd
—Geo A (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1712 Windermere rd
—-Jas C (Hazel) archt 20~21, 100 Ouellette a h 1320
Victoria a »
——Jas C Jr teller Bank of Toronto (600 Ouellette) r 1320
Victoria a
~—\las E (Etta) slsmn Robinson Real Estate h 10, 1632
.Goyeau
—-Marjorie E r 1712 Windermere rd
—Mary (wid Jos) h 430 Karl pl
—-Mary 'L emp office Candn .Bridge r 6, 545 Cameron a
—lWesley (Frieda) emp Fords h 1366 Duﬁerin pl
-—Wm H (Marie) emp Fords h 6, 545 Cameron a . .
Pennock Anita (wid Cliﬁord) emp Fords r 1866 Chll er rd
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Penny
Penny Chas Re (Ethel) rector Tanner A M E Church 11 420Mercer
-—Jas (Mildred) emp Motor Products Corp h 1362 Centrala enue
—Roger (Annie K) emp Fords h 120 McEwan a
Pennycook Rebecca studt r 867 Victoria a
Penparse Sidney E (Marion) emp Chryslers h 632 Chathameast
Penrose Clarence (Ethel) (Ser ice Barber Shop) h 1084Bruce a
——Clarence I (Dorothy) mach h 2646 George a (Sand E
Twp)
—Ernest (May) h 360 Joffre pl
—Lloyd A emp Truscon Steel r 1089 Bruce a
Penslar Co Ltd The H H Todgham mgr, pharmaceutical pro-
ducts & cosmetic mfr 2nd & 3rd firs, 325 De onshireroad
Penson Jacob h 1, 609 Ouellette a
—John (Annie) emp Fords h 691 Ouellette a
Penteluik Nick (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1594 St
Luke rd
Penteluk Alex (Mary) foremn Sterling Constn h 1662 Cadillac
—Geo emp Natl Specialties r 1724 Drouillard rd
—Nicholas r 1662 Cadillac
Pentilly Manor Apts 1970 Tuscarora
Pentiuck John mldr Walker Metal r 3537 Bloomﬁeld rd
Pentlan Victoria emp Detroit r 190 Janette a
Pentland John A (Edith) slsmn Baum & Brody h 4, 130Erie w
-—John R M tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 4, 130Erie w
Pentsa Peter btchr Seminole Pro ision r 1451 Bernard rd
Pentuck Helen (wid Harry) h 1151 Marion a
~—John emp Detroit r 1151 Marion a
Pentz 'Michl (Margt) emp Fords h 1560 Westcott rd
Penwick Marie emp Dom Rest r 928 Cadillac
Penwill Alice J (wid Geo) h 156 Erie e
—Arthur J l c P 0 r 156 Erie e
-——Ede A r 156 Erie e
—Robt G S studt r 156 Erie e
Penzer John (Margery) r 373 Esdras pl (R’Side)
——Silas (Winnifred) emp Fords h 373 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Penzi n Frank (El ira) contr (cement) h 940 Marentette a
People’s Fruit Co (Isaac Muroﬂ) 245 Market
—Fruit Market (Phillip & (Reuben Mqrawtchik)'2109Wyandotte w
—Furniture Co (Herman Bercuson) 959 Wyandotte e
—Meat Market (Jerry Simrod) stall No 2, 287 Pitt e
Pepin Florence F (wid Wilfrid C) h 1551 Victoria a
—Wilfrid J (Erma) dentist 1, 44 Wyandotte e r 1551Victoria a
—-Wm J (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 367 Bridge a
Pepper Andrew J pntr Candn Bridge r 5, 2145 London w
—Barbara emp Wild’s Studios 2' 558 Goyeau
—Esther Mrs assembly Win Steel Products r 277 Rankina enue
-—Frank (Emily) h 558 Goyeau
—Frank Jr emp Fords r 558 Goyeau
-——Grace D Mrs stenog H Walker & Sons r 642 Winder—mere rd
-——Helen (wid Elmer) h 5, 2145 London w
—Howard D (Leila) agt imp Life Assce Co of Can h 709
De onshire rd ’
—Mer in (Gertrude) h 394 Elm a
——Philip h 1259 Elsmere a >
-—.Richd (Esther) emp Fords r 437 Partington a
-—Stanley (Violet) r 1%, 233 Sandwich e
Peppler Elena Mrs h 1206 Windermere rd
——Erma sec-treas J A Forbert Fur Co Ltd 1 1206 Winder-mere rd
Pequegnat Phyllis H bkpr Cherniak & Co r 1165 Ouellette a
Peralta John (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 461 Broadhead,~Peter emp Candn Bridge r 461 Broadhead
Perault Denise (wid Onezine) r 1208 Hickory rd
Perce Oli ia C Mrs instructress Singer Sewing Machine h 5,588 Wyandotte-ePerchalski Stanley (Josephine) h (rear) 164 Parent aPerci al Walter, (Alice) phy r 2287 Victoria aPercy Cecil R emp Unemployment Ins Commn r 1071 Wel-lington a
——Chas E (Sadye) sr clk H Walker & Sons h 161 McKay a———Clyde Mrs r 442 Janette a——«Da id M (Margt) mech Chryslers h 703 Partington a~—Eugune r 1132 Wellington a—Har ey emp Unemployment Ins Commn r 1071 Wellingtona enue
——i an L r 1071 Wellington a—Kenneth W countermn Liquor Control No 32 r 703Partington a——Lorraine emp Woolworths r 703 Partington a—Margie hlpr Walk Brewery r 1132 Wellington a~Mary (wid Wm) r 1132 Wellington a—4-Norman L foremn Walk Lumber r 1132 Wellington a—Robt (Mabel) grinder Fords h 1132 Wellington a—-Robt L emp Carling Breweries r 703 Partington a——Roberta swtchbd opr Walk Lumber r1132 Wellington a
—Susan (wid Clayton) r 161 McKay a
——-Varla L sls ldy Woolworth: r 1071 Wellington a
—Victor (Kathleen) emp Webster Motors h 994 Elm a—Wm S (Vera) emp Fords h 1071 Wellington a  
Perdonik Ann emp Backstay Standard r 1037 Elsmere a——Mich| wldr Chryslers r 1037 Elsmere a ~
Perdue Margt (wid Michl) h 116, 1616 Ouellette a—Simon A Re asst Assumption (R C) Church r 2775London w i , \
Perduk Olga C lab tech John Wyeth & Bro r 2255 Maren-tette a
-—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 2255 Marentette a
Pere Marquette Railway Depot Geo A Atkinson agt, 365De onshire rd
—Marquette Railway Freight Sheds freight 334 Chil erroad
Perejda Andrew (Mary) lab Walkeri'Metal r 1379 Gladstonea enue
——Mary h 412 Bridge a ' ~
Peres Pietro (Mary) h 364 Mercer
Peresko Ste e (Frances) emp Chryslers h 1791 Albert rd
Perete Marie emp Fords r 226 Moy a t .
Peretz I 'L School Jos IKIigman prin, 814 Erie ePerfetti Amedio (Natalina) cupola charger Walker Metalh 716 Aylmer a :Perich Ste en (Sophie) emp Fords h 952 Maison ille aPerin Angelo (Florinda) hlpr Amer Auto Supply & Wreckingh 636 Mercer
—Danl dr r Amer Auto Supply & Wrecking res Bell.Ri er
—-—Ear| studt r 729 Brock
——John (Emma) (Amer Auto Supply &. Wrecking) res RR No 1, Belle Ri er
—Lino emp C I L h 729 Brock ;
Peris Nick (Mary) opr Motor Products Corp h 1341Benjamin a
Perjul Eli (Helen) opr Wood Specialties h 2023 Sandwich e
——«F|orence stenog Empire-Hanna Coal r 2023 Sandwich e~—-Wm r 2023 Sandwich e -
Perkes Robt (Agnes) carp Walker Metal h 964 Lincoln rdPerkin Arthur W (Viola) recei ing boss Chryslers h 1088Dougall a
—«Ernest (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1432 May a
—Pearl (wid Herbt) h 681 Brazil (R Park)
Perkins Beatrice J dental asst Dr Lloyd J Miller r 1260. Westminster a .
—Dorothy F r 750 Felix a
———Ellen R sls clk C H Smith r 1260 Westminster a
—Ir ing (Deborah) dr r Chryslers h 1154 Pelissier
—Jas emp Fords r 931 Pelissier
—dohn emp Ebbinghaus Electric Co r 1154 Pelissier
H—John (Dorothy) metallurgist Fords h 931 Pelissier
——Margt (wid John) r 2256 Church
Wax emp Candn Bridge r 1154 Pelissier
—Stephen J (Lillian) h 1260 Westminster a
———W J Mrs r 511 Pelissier
—Wm W (Betty) foremn Chryslers h 4, 1314 London w
Perks Geo (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 2358 Wellesley
—Herbt' H (Daisy) emp Chryslers h 1563 Gladstone a
—Herbt H (Alice) supt Chryslers h 2240 Hall a
——Robt (Margt) insp Chryslers r 2240_Hal| a
~—Thos r 356 Pelissier
Perlin Matilda (wid Ernest) h 430 Assumption /
Perlman Fred r 1165 Marion a
-——Li|lian Mrs h 1165 Marion a
——Louis (Reisa) dentist 1189 Ouellette a h 72 Reedmerea (R’Side)
Perlmutter Alexander (Mary) (Dom Furniture Exchange) h
529 Wyandotte e
Permen Torella r 221 Bruce a
Perneel Emils (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1803 Lincoln rd
Pero Eugene (Empire Meat Market) h 3148 Donnelly
-—Jos L staff sergt Pol Dept r 376 Giles' bl d e
—Lydia C (wid Wrn) h 434 Pitt w
——May bkpr Seguin Bros Ltd r 434 Pitt w
Pero’s Hotel (Peter Bulat) 1056 Wyandotte e
Perpich Dorothy clk Up-to-date Grocery r 2470 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Jos bartender r 2470 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
——Jos (Annie) lab Fords h 2498 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
—-Mary emp Le er Drug Store r 2498 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp)
—Matthew (Annie) lab Fords h 2470 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp
—Rose clk Up-to-date Grocery r 2470 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp) 1
Perra Alfred (Josephine) emp Fords h 916 St Luke rd
Perratt Jas A (Desly) emp Postum’s h 2287 Woodlawn a
OPerrault, see also Perreault.
—Adolphe (May) h 414 Wyandotte e
~—-Alec (Ermine) emp Fords h 1365 Marentette a
—-A|fred (Elizth) h 15, 372 London w
—Arthur B (Ann) insp Fords h 1540 Pierre a
—Augdsta r 2255 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
—Catherine drsmkr r 414 Wyandotte e
——Ce|ina M emp Detroit h 2352 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Clarence (Susan) musician h 1633 Pierre a
——Doris r 2255 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
——Eileen r 15, 372 London w
—Ernil (Felonise) emp Fords h 1457 Albert rd
—-Eugene J emp Fords h 233 Thompson bl d (R’Side)







Perrault J D r 5462 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Jas (Aurore) h 1197 Albert rd .*
~Laurence (Elizth) r 606 Argyle rd
——T Paul (Isabel) trk dr r Empire-Hanna Coal h 446
Chatham e
.Perreault, see also Perrault.
—Amos E (Josie) foremn Fords h 404 Oak a
—JCatherine emp Mercury Lunch r 11411/2 Albert rd
—Eileen studt r 252 Church
—-Elaine nurse r 2266 Mercer '
—Emile (Bertha) marine contr h 194 Hadley (Sand E
Twp)
——Geo (Annie) tool & die Fords h 136 Ri erdale a
(R’Side) ,
—Jos (Catherine) btchr Adams Meat Market h 11411/2Albert rd ..
—Jos (Theresa) emp Fords r 1596 College a
—Jos A (Ellzth) h 252 Church
—Jos E (Bertha) emp Fords h 225 Westminster bl d
(R’Side)
—Jos W emp Fords r 1596 College a
-—-—Lawrence E (Antoinette) auto mech Fords h 168 Ri er-
dale a (R Side)
—L0uise r 303, 29 Giles bl d w
—Marie M off mgr Metro Genl Hosp h 303, 29
Giles bl d w , _
-—Rose emp Windsor Bedding r 1492 Marentette a
—Sydney tool 8: die Fords r 136 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
———Wm (Lottie) emp Fords h 2266 Mercer
-—-Wm emp Windsor Recreation r 2266 Mercer
—Lawrence (Elizth) h 540 Elm a
Perrin Albt J (Beulah) (Apedaile & Perrin) h 1115May a , '
-—Harold A (Doris) emp M C R h 2344 Lillian
—Mary R nurse Bd of Health h 20, 1164 Ouellette a
—Napoieon trk dr r Win Ice & Coal r 1534 Westcott
road '
—Sam lab Chryslers r 2756 Charles
Perritt Geo L (Jean) emp Fords r 479 Gladstone aPerron Alfred Y r 353 Sandwich e r
~—He|en (wid Clem) r 1288 High
——Henry J (Adrian) lathe hand Lanork Industries h 1486Prince rd
—Jos F (Anita) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 894 Bridgea enue
——Laureat wtr Hotel Royale r-1230 George a
—Lucien emp Can Bread r 413 Tecumseh rd (Tecumseh)
-—Lucy wrapper Can Bread r 413 Tecumseh rd (Tecumseh)
—Syl io (Irene) emp Fords h 1536 Pelletier a
Perrott Gus (Mary) emp Chryslers h 928 Elsmere a
'—-John (Irene T) office ser ice dept Fords h 488 Parent
a enue - '
Perry Albt co-mgr Veteran Cab r 512 Lincoln rd
—Albt T (Annie) h s s Front rd (Sand W Twp)
Alphonse (Madeline) mech Fords h 2, 476 Parent a-——iBel|e Mrs h 1188 Wyandotte e
—-Bessie (wid Oli er) h 1321 Victoria a
—Blanche (wid John) r 182 Josephine a
——Emma Mrs h 942 Church
—Frances bkpr r 1005 Chil er rd
~Frank tool mkr Fords r 3430 Ri erside dr (R’Side)'
~Fredk emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
~Gertrude emp Backstay Standard 1 741 Lincoln rd
~Gilbert (Josephine) emp Fords h 741 Lincoln rd
.——Henry Jr r 416 Bridge a
-—L dom r 239 Crawford a
~Lawrence emp Jacques Printing Co r 3260 Sandwich w
~Leonard (Ethel) emp Auto Specialties l1 1069 High-
land a
—Loretta hsekpr r 3552 Matchette rd
—-—Mary Mrs h 1005 Chil er rd
—Mary Mrs r 1334 Lincoln rd
—Myrtleen hsekpr r 789 Mercer
—Norma opr Motor Products Corp r 2340 Union
—0rmond W (Ann) drill press opr Chryslers h 2417
Howard a
-—Robt A studt r 1188 Wyandotte e
—Roy (Charlotte) dent 460 Wyandotte e h 1311 Goyeau
~Theodore (Florence) emp C I -L h 2340 Union
—Theodore R emp Can Auto Trim r 2340 Union
~Thos emp Blue Water Hotel r 1069 Westminster a
~Thos B (Margt) emp Genl Motors h 939 Langlois a
—Virginia emp Chryslers r 1321 Victoria a—Wa|ter (Helen) h 789 Mercer :~—Wi|fred emp.Chryslers r 741 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1928 Aubin rd
—<Wm millwright Candn Steel Corp res La Salle
——Wm C H (Mary) lab City Engineers Dept h 518
Cameron a
——«Wm G (Donna) clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) r1065 Dougall a
Wm J (Myrtle) emp Fords h 789 Mercer
-—4Wm L (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1069 Westminster aPersall Carl (Grace) emp Fords h 534 Goyeau
——Donald (Audrey) shpng clk H Walker & Sons h 3410Sandwich w
~Edwd (Thelma) production opr Champion Spark Plug r534 Goyeau
Persian Adelore stmftr Jeﬁ Kearn' r 1571 Victoria a~Alors E G (Eﬂ ie) engnr Chryslers h 1571 Victoria a  
Persick Anton (Kathrine) h 2509-Chahdler rd (Sand E
), WPPersofn Wm J (Kate) acct Candn Motor Lamp h 1515 Duf—’ erin pl
Persson 'Harry N (Helen) emp Fords h 6640 Ri erSIde dr
(R’Side)
Peruzzo Guilio (Helena) lab Fords h 1758 Marentette a
—Peter J (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 3787 Vaughan
Peschalk.Mich| (Anne) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1338 Ellrose a ’Pesciotto Frank r 1344 McKay a
—-John (Mary) emp M C R h 1344 McKay a 1
——Rose traffic clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1344 McKay a
Peski Felix (Mary) emp Chryslers h 765 London e
Pesner Rebecca Mrs h 507 Marentette a
———Sa|by meat pckr Royal Packing Co r 507 Marentettea enue .
Pestowka 'Frank (Stella) lab Fords h 1033 Drouillardroad
Pestru Geo (Aurelia) emp Fords h 1378 Ellrose a
--—John (Anne) emp Fords h 1647 Francois rd
—Rose clk Prince Edward Hotel r 1647 Francois rd
Petch Jack D (Fern) mgr G Tamblyn Ltd (1298 Ottawa)h 1095 Lincoln rd
——<Robt E (Margt) h 42 Giles bl d e
Petchersky Dora cash H Gray Ltd r 1370 Wyandotte e
—Max (Anna) emp -Roya| Packing Co h 694 Pierre a
—Phi|ip (Sadie) slsmn H Gray Ltd h 1370 Wyandotte e
Petcoff Peter emp C P R h 1317 Crawford a
——Tony (Kay) chef Market Lunch r 567 Campbell a
Peter Gary r 1193 Langlois a
—Joe lab R J Wilson r 873 Langlois a
—John (Julia) foremn R J Wilson res Harrow
——Lee emp Penberthy Injector -r 912 Windsor a
—Mich| lab City Engineers Dept h 879 Shepherd e
——Pan Restaurant (Otis Spooner) 1358 Ouellette a
Peter’s Beauty Parlor (Luella Meloche) 994 Wyandotte
west
—Billiard Room (Peter Ilk 8: Mose Sartori) 915-921—925Shepherd e
—Grocery & Meats (Peter Kuliszko) 1010 Campbell a
—Pool Room (Peter Lukase ich) billiard room 1008Drouillard rd
Peterkin Clifford, (Teresa) h 871 Marion a
Peterman Doreen sls clk Metro Stores r 412 Crawford
——Geo (Ann) clk Bright’s Wines Ltd r 412 Crawford a——Helen Mrs r 769 Cataraqul
—Jos M (Rebecca) emp Chryslers h 412 Crawford a
"Thelma M r 412 Crawford a
——Wm r 412 Crawford a
Peters Adolph (Amy) emp Fords h 278 Marentette a
—A|an L slsmn Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 278Marentette a
——Alfred (Mary) mach Fords h 2148 Bruce a
—Allan emp Fords r Annex 4, 465 Chatham w
—Al in (Dorothy) emp Fords h 233 Esdras pd (R'Side)
—«Anne h 694 Pierre a
——Annie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 240 Goyeau
—Anthony (Mary) h 240 Goyeau '
—Anthony (Dorothy) fruit 139 Tecumseh bl d w h 1959Alsace a
—Apts 1286-92 Parent a
-—Archie emp Chryslers r 458 Janette a
——Arthur W (Elia) mach Fords h 716 Ouellette a
—Bertha cash H Gray Ltd r 694 Pierre a
——Christopher (Vera) (Detroit Grill) h 1687 Marentette
a enue
—-Clarence H (Marion) h 228 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—Clayton J (Mary) mach Genl Motors h 1579 Hall a
—Clifford (Hilda) emp Fords h 2309 Wellesley
—Debe r 1512 Parent a
—Edwd furnace opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 241 St Louis
a (R’Side)
——Eileen studt r 716 Duellette a ’
——E|len emp Detroit r 187 Giles bl d e
——Ernest (Jeanne) emp Fords h 1818 Aubin rd
—Ethe| (wid Wm) h 228 Reedmere a (R'Side)
——-Geo r 895 Elsmere a
——Geo E (Eugenie) emp Fords h 241 St Louis a (R Slde)
——Gertrude h 187 Giles bl d e
'——Gladys studt r 895 Elsmere a
-—Gordon (Marion) ser iceman Natl Cash Register Co ofCan Ltd h 1A, 74 Hanna w
—Herman (Agatha) emp Fords h 1311 Aubin rd
——J Harry (Clara) ice-pres Peerless Steel Co Ltd h
2285 Sandwich w
—-Jack (Priscilla) emp Fords h 1537 Lillian
—Jas A (Aileen) ﬁremn N Y C h 4, 1508 Duﬁerin pl
—Jas S (Pearl) dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 645 Call-
fornia a '
—Jennie r 895 Elsmere a
——dohn r 240 Goyeau
—dohn (Sloba) (Peters Meat Market) r 722 Bruce a
-——dos (Rose) h 271 Windsor a
—Jos emp Wilson Contractors r 873 Langlois a
——dulia r 134 Maple
—Leo (Lila) lab IBr/itish Amer Brewing h 207’ Louis a
—-Louis r 895 Elsmere a
——Louis (Mary) h 1449 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Margt r 676 Tuscarora \
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Peters Mary clk MacKay's Ladies Wear r 1374 Pierre a
-—Mary S clnr Prince Edward Schl r 205, 182 Pitt w——<Max emp Fords r 694 Pierre a ,
—Meat Market (John Peters) 157 Pitt- e-—Michl r 895 Elsmere a .
—Mich| J (Rose) agt Prudential Ins h 681 Partington a
~—Nick (Anna) (Vanity Sweets) h 920 Dougall a
—0|i e R clk Consumers Warehouse r 1155 McDougall
—-Pau| (Amelia) fruit dlr h 895 Elsmere a—-Phy|lis studt r 716 Ouellette a
—Ralph P (Gene ie e) trk dr r G & R Zakoor Ltd h 276Belle Isle a
——Regd N (E elyn) stk clk Chryslers h 2279 Marentette a
——Rose Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp h 1226 Howarda enue
—Sandy r 1097 Langlois a
——Sarah (wid John) h 666 Bridge a
—Stan|ey (Annie) r 1479 Windsor a
-—Stanley J emp Kelsey Wheel r 228 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—-—Ste e (Elizth) assmblr L A Young industries h 1111Langlois a
——Thos (Betty) h 38, 1556 Goyeau
—Verne (Doris) emp Hiram Walker r 1208 Cadillac
———Verne (Hazel) tool and die mkr Fords h 2307 Louis a—Walter studt r 1547 Pierre a
-—¢Wes|ey (Agnes) emp and claim officer UnemploymentIns Commn h 2272 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wilfred (Juliet) h 4, 1286 Parent a
—-Wm ,(Elizth) emp Fords h 4, 465 Chatham w
Petersak Andrew (Elizth) assmblr L A Young Industries h949 Marentette aPeterson Alzora (wid Geo) h 820 Assumption
-——Barbara emp Detroit r 511 Pelissier
——Betty studt r 2251 Woodlawn a .
-——Carl L (Pearle) emp Reid industries h 4, 629 Josephinea enue
——Chas (Laura) garage mech Police Dept h 1152 Highlanda enue
~Edith stenog Pratt & Whitney Co of Can Ltd r 1787
Chil er rd——Florence E emp Detroit r 820 Assumption
~Frank (Christine) emp Chryslers h 2251 Woodlawn a—Frank (Elizth) emp Fords h 1718 Aubin rd
—Fred W (Myrtle) emp Fords h 1155 McDougalI
—Gertrude I Mrs office mgrs Natl Cash Register Co ofCan Ltd h 6, 773 Pelissier
—Gordon studt r 810 Assumption
—-Grace (wid Lawrence) h 3265 Peter
-—Harry (Madeline) fur ctr L P Lazare & Co r 3265
> Peter '-—Herman (Emma) emp Chryslers h 2308 Wellesley
—John F (Dorothea) prntr Win Star h 3238 College
—Leland W (Elsie) stor'e mgr Pond’s Drug Stores h 208
Ri erside dr (Tecumseh) -
—Leonard plshr Motor Products Corp r 4058 Ontario
-—Lois F studt r 1553 Bruce a .
-—Lorne A drugs 401 Shepherd w r 511 Pelissie
~Margt T (wid Harry) r 1787 Chil er rd
-—«Parker (Winnifred) r 1525 George a
—IWalter (Walker ille Grill) h 686 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Wendel| (Florence) cost acct Fords h 1553 Bruce a
Pether Edythe (wid Jas) h 294 Rankin a
—Fred (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 826 Brant
——Jas emp Chryslers r 294 Rankin a
—-Wm h 376 Cameron a -
Petherbridge E emp Detroit r 7, 1139 Sandwich e
Peticco Lino (Veneranda) tile setter Colautti Bros r 876
Langlois a '
Petit Chas mech A-Whitley Ltd r 1159 Highland a
Petka Geo mldr Walker Metalir 1516 Langlois a
——dohn emp Chryslers r 1651 Highland a .
, Petko Dan (Stella) rest 1096 Cadillac h same
-—Geo (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 1702 Drouillard rd
Petomski Frank (Mary) h 699 Hildegarde (R Park)
Petoskey Walter passenger agt Candn Greyhound Lines Ltd
r 1174 Chil er rd
Petrakos Constantine (Rose) with New Ser ice Rest h 1,
231 Sandwich w
-—-Gust (New Ser ice Lunch) r 1, 231 Sandwich w
Petras Michl (Elizth) emp Fords h 1520 St Luke rd
Pet'rch Mike emp Fords r 1117 Drouillard rd
Petre canin Jerry emp Chryslers r 1620 Drouillard rd
Petric Karol lab Walker Metal r 1266 St Luke rd
Petrich Frank (Annie) emp Fords h 1215 Albert rd' QPetrie see also Pitre——Albert L (Molly) h 1069 Oak a _ '.
—Alex r 1069 Oak a ~
—Hug'n F (Rita) emp New York Central h 1542 Dougall a
-—Karlo emp Walker Foundry h 1266 St Luke rd
—P emp NYC r 742 Victoria a
—-.Robt emp Fords r 1074 Goyeau  
Petrik Jos (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1161 Marion a
Petrimoulx Elizth A clk J T Wing & Co r 444 Campbell
a enue
—— Ernest E (Marion) utility man DeVilbiss Mfg r 2930
London w A
—-Henry N chemist The Penslar Co Ltd h 2930 London w
~—Louis A (Mary H) auditor Unemployment Ins Commn h
445 Indian rd -
-—-Mary (wid Tancrede) r 6, 638 Glengarry a
—Oscar F (Margt) emp Park-Da is h 444 Campbell a
—Rene J r 444 Campbell a
Petrio Wm lab Walker Metal r 1091 Drouillard 'rd
Petriphyn John ser ice S w & A Rly r 1370 Cadillac
Petripryn Leo (Alexandra) plstr (1.1919 Glendale a
(Sand E Twp)
Petrisor Emil (Grace) lab Walker Metal h 4058 Ontario
~Ruby r 4058 Ontario
Petro Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1435 Marentette a ,
—John emp Auto Specialties r 1563 Marentette a
Petroff Dorothy studt r 1104 Dougall a
-——-Geo (Domnica) (White Spot Restaurant) h 1104 Dougall
a enue
Petro ciek Anna (wid Ste en) h 743 St Antoine '
Petro ich Geo lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 910 Elsmere
a enue '
——Gregory emp Chryslers r 2261 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Petro itch Geo r 1235 Giles bl d e
Petrowslti John (Ann) night watchmn Direct-Winters Transp
h 976 Giles bl d e
Petrozzi Frank (Angelina) lab h 622 Bruce a '
-—Geo (Ann) tinsmith app Duncan M Carter r 512 Janette
a enue
——He|en E r 622 Bruce a
—John' (Lillian) contr r 479 Crawford a
~—Mary pckr Sealed Power r 622 Bruce a
-—Pau|ine bkpr American Auto Supply & Wrecking r 622
Bruce a
Petrozzy Andrew (Alphonsine) emp A F L Union h 376
Bridge a
Petrucan C emp Kelsey Wheel r 1067 Erie e
Petruk Fred (Mary) h 1662 Hickory rd '
—-Nick (Martha) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1662 Hickory rd’
Petrulis Peter emp Fords r 1359 Cadillac
Petrunia-h Alex A (Anna) h 1807 Alexis rd
Petruniak John (Loretta) h 1201 Hickory rd
—Wm (Anita) instructor Windsor Training Inst h 1697
St Luke rd ,
Petruniw Mary Mrs h 1687 Ford bl d (Sand W Twp)
Petryna Geo (Mary) emp Redburd Painting & Decorating
Co h 246 Bruce a
Petryshyn Adam r 2319 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) '
~—Alexandra Mrs clnr Can Bldg r 1919 Glendale a
(Sand E Twp) ,
—-—Annie Mrs h 2319 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
——Annie studt r 2319 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Dan| (Annie) emp Fords h 1370 Cadillac
-—Dmytro (Olga) h 2264 Elsmere a .
——Hnat emp Gotfredson’s r 966 Drouillard rd
—Mike (Nellie) emp Fords h 1487 Aubin rd
—Stanley (Elsie) emp Chryslers, h 1592 St Luke rd
—Tony watchmkr Capitol Jewellers r 1030' Drouillard rd
Pettiford Jas (Una) r 753 McDougall
Pettigrew Jos O (Nellie) mach repr man Candn Engnrg &
Tool h 4936 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Robt (Helen) elect Waffle’s Elect h 223 Curry a
—-Rudolph (Annie) emp Gotfredson’s h 2175 Wellesley
Pettinato Thos (lrene) emp Chryslers h 682 Campbell a
Pettit Adele Mrs h 5, 554 Pitt w
-—Austin B (Dona) drftsmn Chryslers h 430 Wahketa
—Chas L (Susie) mach opr Fards h 1148 Hall a
——-Jas (Alice) h 362 McKay a |
Petto el Sil io (Grace) carp Murray Cons Co h 3227
Millen
Petty Agnes Mrs h 1743 Oneida Court
——Austin A (Jane) emp Fords h 321 Glengarry a
—Ostin emp Fords r 239 Church
—Wm r 1743 Oneida Court
Pettyjohn Glenn C Re (Ruth) pastorChurch of God h 1812
Windermere rd
Pettypiece Amanda r 804 Giles bl d e
—Da id (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1645 Felix a
-—Emmaers r 511-7 De onshlre rd
—Mel in 0 Iinemn Ont Hydro r 1531 York
Petyi Julius r 1538 Parent a
—Louis (Mary) emp Windsor Lumber h 1538 Parent a
Petz A L fctry mgr Be'rry Brothers Incorporated res
DetroitPew Annie M h 2259 Dougall a ,
—Geo F (Kathleen) tchr Sandwich Coll _inst h 2257
Dougall a
Pewtoran Danl (Stella) emp Fords h 1728 Parent a
—Wm emp Fords r 1728 Parent a
Pez Louis (Anna) emp Chryslers r 848 Hickory rd
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Pfaff Harry E (Lynna) emp Detroit h 1211 Ouellette a
—Irene Mrs r 1211 Ouellette a
Pfahler John (I a) emp Fords h 1239 Lincoln rd
—Myrtle C ,slsldy Woolworths r 1558 Laing
Pfalz Edwd (Laura) emp Detroit h 100 Ri erdale a
(R’Side) »
Pfeffer Jos emp Fords r 1011 Langlois a
Pfeiffer John emp Essex Packing Co Ltd res R R 1 Sand-
wich W Twp /
Pfister Peter emp Fords r 1067 Erie e
Pflanzner Frank (Mary) emp Dom Twist Drill in 2459
George a (Sand E Twp)
Pfunder F H of Can Ltd Sewall D Andrews (Minneapolis
pres, Dexter L Andrews (Minneapolis) ice-pres and
sec, John McCann (Minneapolis) treas, Agnes M Mc-
Guinness mgr and purch agt, mfg pharmacists 443Sandwich w '
Phahler Chas (Edna) mach Fords h 1121 Hall a ,
Phaneuf Abraham (Charlotte) emp Fords h 2244 Wellesley
Phaneur Mal r 3562 Girardot a
—~0mer M millwright C H McInnis r 467 Dougall a
Pharand Jos (Y onne) welder h 1067 Highland a
Pharo Marion Mrs h 116, 286 Pitt w
Pheasant Florence Mrs smstrs Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
r 477 Dougall a '
Pheby Stanley (Esther) h 1675 Tdurangeau rd
Phelan Agnes Mrs h 3587 Girardot a
—-Frank W (Joyce) no elty mfr 3328 Sandwich w h same
«Cli e r 3587 Girardot a
—Stephanie r 3587 Girardot a
QPhelps see also Phillips '
-—Albert (Mary) phy 1607 Cataraqui h same
— —Archie (Mabel) mach Fords h 886 Monmouth rd
—Archie R emp Can Bread r 886 Monmouth rd
«Bette studt r 751 Huron Line
——Chas (Margt) janitor Wyeth Co h 1294 Monmouth rd
—Frank|in W (Mabel) musician h 747 Huron Line
—Fred S (Gene ie e) emp Fords h 1604 Central a
—Gladys emp Candn Auto Trim r 1607 Cataraqui
—Margt insp Lufkin ,Rule r 750 London e
~—Maria (wid Thos) r 2182 May a
—0|i er 0 (Eliza) h 812 Lincoln rd
—Ronald emp Candn Bridge r 750 London e
——Wesley S (Augustine) erector Burroughs Mach h 751Huron Line
—Wilfred (Irene) emp Fords h 750 London e
Pheneff Marshall r 2572 Matilda
Phibbs Albert J (Annie) sec 'Seely Products Ltd h 1632Victoria a
—l\lorman A sls engnr Bendix-Eclipse r.1632 Victoria a
—Thos (Edna) clk Beulton Wholesale Grocers h 390 Elma enue
PHIL WOOD INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
Philip S Wood President, John Braid-
ford Vice-President, J Blake Awde
Controller, Manufacturers of Hydrau~
lic Hoists and Truck Bodies, 857
Tecumseh bl d e, Phone 33531
Philadelphia Pentecostal Church G .Erhardt pastor ,1525
Howard a
Philbey J Mary (wid Jos) h 1257 Kildare rd
—Robt 0 dr r S W & A Rly r 302 St Pierre (Tecumseh)
_ Philbin Kenneth (Kathleen) emp Postun h 968 McKay a
——Mary hsekpr Hotel Dieu r 865 Lens a
Philcox Elizth r 248 Cadillac
-— Joh.n C (Verna) meter setter Windsor Gas Co h 1061
Hickory rd , -
Philion Henry R cashier Brewers Wrehse r 753 Dougall a
Philip Julius (Elizth) grinder Walker Metal h 1147 Langlois
a enue - '
-—Leonard & Co Robt Ssott dist rep, adding, caluculating
-machines 409, 76 London wPhilippian Arnold (Yollie) h 1276 Westminster aPhilipon Gerard (Leona) h 1040 Hickory rdPhilips Catherine Mrs lining ctr L P Lazare & Co h 34,147 Janette a
~Michl h 1472 Langlois a
Phillip Herbert r 1261 Monmouth rd
OPhillips see also Phelps
Abie D (Millie) junk dlr h 219 Elliott e
——Albert (Gladys) lab Win Utilities Commn Hydro Dih 250 Chatham w ' I—-Al red E app Frank The Tailor r 3810 Glendale a,—A|ice M r 32 Prado pl (R’Side)—A|ton J (Mary) slsmn Standard Equipment h 686Stanley (R Park)—Ann T opr Automoti e Trim r 855 Dawson rd—Arthur S (Phillips Markets Ltd) h 933 Victoria a—Bernice nurse BendixaEclipse r 2, 1164 Ouellette a—Bertram T (Marie) act se rgt CPR h 1175 Church-~Chas E h 1612 Ri erside dr (R’Side) .
ST. 111' HALL
 
AVE. - - PHONE 3-7419
Phoenix. Phillips Chas H Chemical Co .1019 Elliott w
—Chas W (Mary) (Phillips Markets) h 1172 Giles bl d e
—Clifford emp Detroit r 1361 Crawford a
——-Dan| (Agnes) insp S W & A Dly h 1573 Pelissier
——Dan| (Mary) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1494 Arthur rd
—Dennis J emp Chryslers r 1573 Pelissier
—Dona|d (Roy Phillips 8: Sons) r 503 Crawford a
-—-Donald A (Jean) opr CIL h 1126 Prince rd
— Dorothy bkpr T Earl Taylor r 503 Crawford a
—E Gordon (Ruth) mgr Pro incial Tire Co h 32 Prado pl
(R’Side)
—Edwd (Katherine) caterer h 1146 Parent a
—Elizth (wid Frank) h 463 Elliott w
—E a emp Auto Specialties Co r 2549 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
—E a Mrs h 855 Dawson rd _
——Flora Mrs r 2, 1637 Assumption
——Florence Mrs h 284 Glengarry a
——Frank (Greta) clk Chryslers h 1565 York
——Frank emp CNR r 93 Sandwich e
—FrankJ (E elyn) emp Fords h 1968 Iroquois
—Frank L (Helen) insp Mines & .Res Immigration Br h
1060 London w
—Geo r 2549 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
——Gordon A (Sadie) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1206 McKaya enue
——~Harold (Beulah) emp Fords h 2336 Lillian
—-Harold J dri er’s hlpr Brewers Wrehse r 1361 Crawforda enue
—Harry (Annie) emp Fords h 2549 Bernard rd (Sand
E Twp)
——Harry L clk C N Exp r 3810 Glendale a
—Jas tlr Fenec h's Shop r 705 Dougall a
—Jean r 250 Chatham w
—Jennie emp Intl ' Playing Card r
(R’Side)
——John O mach Waﬁle’s Elect h 1757 Lincoln rd
—\John R (Blanche) sr clk Hiram \Walker & Sons r 868Bruce a
——John T r 855 Dawson rd .
—Lawrence emp Borden Co r 1573 Pellissier
—Leighton G emp Fords r 271 Windsor a
—Leslie (Mary) emp Detroit h 1361 Crawford a
—Lexia r 250 Chatham w -
——Markets (Chas Phillips) btchr 303 Marent ette a
-— Markets Ltd (Arthur Phillips) 807-809 Howard a
~Mary stenog Frederic 8 Ste ens r 305 Virginia a(R’Side)
—Mary C stk clk Candn Motor Lamp r 855 Dawson rd
—Maurice D (Marion) beltman Fords h 3810 Glendale a
——Max H h 1067~Droui|lard rd
—Mich| emp Chryslers r 2549 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
—Michl R (Anne) emp Champion Spark Plug h 984 Marion
a enue *
—Minnie (wid Edwd) h 761 Assumption
—- Peter (Catherine) grinder Fords h 841 Dawson rd
—Peter I c P 0 h 305 Virginia a (R’Side)
—Ray (Roy Phillips 8: Sons) r 503 Crawford a
—Robt emp Chrysler: r 1361 Crawford a
—-Roy (Annie) (Roy Phillips & Sons) h 503 Crawford a
—-Roy & Sons (Roy, Ray & Donald Phillips) machines and
supplies 503 Crawford a
-—Russel- police MCR r 527 Church
-—Stan|ey emp Candn Bridge r 761 Assumption
-—Stanley K (E a) mgr H O Trerice Co h 859 Church—Susan dom r 340 Crawford a
-—Thos P (Mildred) emp Detroit h 3326 Baby
——Vera emp Loblaws {2549 .Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
~Waiter foremn Coulter Coal r Elliott rd (Sandwich W)
—-—Wm dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 2549 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
Philp Arthur L (Mary) prntr Win Star h 3, 119 Hanna w
—-Bruce N studt r 2189 Sandwich w
——-Jas M (Mabel W) emp Detroit h 2189 Sandwich w
——John (Clare) studt r 208 Cameron a
Philpot E Viola tchr Sandwich Coll Inst h 200, 1338Ouellette a
—-—Geo (Dorothy) tchr Bd of Educ Handicraft Classes h 307,
444 Park w
—L Mrs r 200, 1338 Ouellette a
-——M Jean studt r 357 Pierre a
Philpott Danl foremn Dinsmore-Mclntire res Roseland
—Donald ser icemn Royal Win Garage r 164 Marentette
a enue .
—Dorothy bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 164 Marentette a
—Frank J (Flossie) emp Fords h 164 Marentette a
——~John A clk Imp Bank (1598 Wyandotte e) res Roseland
Phipps Jos (Elizth) policemn CNR h 2367 Turner rd
—June slsldy Anton Hor ath r 2367 Turner rdPhoenix Apts 962 Pelissier and 355 Bruce a
-\lewellery Co 1009, 374 Ouellette a
305 Virginia a
Alphabetical, White Page 323      






































































































Phyllis Apts 1509-35 Assumption
PHYSICIANS & DENTISTS BUSINESSBUREAU,_ W F Thomson Manager,
Collections, Accounting Ser ice, Emer-gency Receptionist and Monthly State-
ment Ser ice, 402 Bartlet bldg, Phone
31137 (See card Collections) "
Piater Andrew (Zurie) emp Fords h 845 St Luke rd
Piazza Valentina (Mary) lab Fords h 1838 Alexis rd
Picard Leo G (Marie) clk Unemployment Ins h 1740Central a—Marce| studt r 1740 Central a
Piccinato Antonio (Elizth) emp Fords h 937 Lillian
——Bruno impro er Nickleson-Tool & Die r 937 Lillian
—Lena r 937 Lillian '
—-—Santo impro er Nickleson Tool & Die r 937 Lillian
Piccinin Henry (Gene ie e) assmblr Fords h 1814 Touran-
geau rd
——Jo'nn (Maria) emp Fords h 292 Windsor a «
-—Roger forenm Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply res (Sand W Twp)
—Wm (Regina) emp Truscon Steel h 1843 Alexis rd
Pich Wm W (Jean) emp Fords h 1705 Tourangeau rd
Picha Jos (Margt) emp Fords h 1641 St Luke rdPichan V r 317 Sandwich w
Piche Arthur (Fridoline) h 1262 St Luke rd
——Conrad A (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1190 Albert rd
——Danl U (Patricia) market clk City Market h 1597 Brucea enue - _
—Denny Mrs prsr Jewel Cleaners r 1484 Ellrose a
—-Ernest jr customs brkr Russell A Farrow res LaSaIle
—-Ernest J (Marie) watchmn ClL h 3130 Wyandotte w
——Eugene E sheet metal hlpr DeVilbiss Mfg r 3130 Wyan-
dotte w—Gertrude H studt nurse r 3130 Wyandotte w
——J Al in (Helen) elect insp h 237 Campbell a
-—J Ulric (Annie) genl ins 3218 Sandwich w h 668 Mill
-—JosSA|cP0r628.Mill '
——Madelelne M tchr St Edwd Schl r 3130 Wyandotte w
——Paul A (Leana) dr r S W & A Rly h 1021 Lawrence rd—Ra|ph r 337 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
—Raymond G r 3130 Wyandotte w ,
——Rodrigue emp.Chryslers r 1262 St Luke rd
Pichette Alfred (Elizth) emp Genl Motors h 448 Dougalla enue ,
—Eugene btchr Spearin’s Market r 1271 Marentette a——Jean P (Maude) insp Bendix—Eclipse h 815 Ellis a e
Pichon Voin (London Grill) r 317 Sandwich w
Pick John R (Lottie M) staty engnr Fords h 1621 May a
Pickard Bldg 1601-1609 Wyandotte e and 618 Lincoln rd——- C|ayton C dr r S W & A Rly res Amherstburg
——Garnet E (Marcella) h 836 Tourangeau rd
~«las E (Anna) dispatcher S W & A Rly h 451 McKay a
———Russell. H (Pickard's SC to $1.00 Store) res Kings llle
Pickard’s 55 to $1.00 'Store (Russell H Pickard) genlmerchandise 1262 Ottawa and 1068 Drouillard rd
Pickel Doris nurse Chryslers r2221 Windermere rd
Pickering Arthur L (Golden) decorator h 210 California a-—Arthur' R (Maude) (Pickering Drug Store) h 611 St
Paul (R Park)
-—Chas (Elmeta) (Miracle Foot Aid) h 29 Wyandotte e
———Drug Store (Arthur R Pickering) druggist 418 Tecumsehboule ard e——Elmer V (Verna) arc wldr h 3509 Mulford Court
——Gertrude off' asst Dr Weber r 1646 York
—Hugh (Irene) r 649 Kildare rd r
—Jack G (Jeannette) br mgr Natl Sanitary Supply Co h
445 Partington a _
———Lambert r 235 Pitt w
—Mary Mrs h 235 Pitt w
——Noe| (Ruth) insp Mines & Res
Pitt w-— Noreen studt r 611 St Paul (R Park)
—-Wi|ma Mrs sec N J Riordan & J 5 Allan r 707Aylmer aPickersgill E e copywriter C H Smith 1' 511 Pelissier
Pickett E a Mrs r 2052 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
———Michl J Re councillor Assumption Coll r 398 Huron
Line -
Plckette Arthur emp Candn Bridge h 815 Ellrose a
—Doris emp Somer ille Ltd 1’ 815 Ellrose a
——Ella M r 815 Ellrose aPickford Arthur (Rose) insp foremn Fords h 2376 Turner
Immigration Br h 235
roadPickles Clifford (Doris) foremn. Uni Button Fastening h
1630 Albert rd
Pickthail Harry studt r 1102 Elm a
-—Henry C (Henrietta) emp Fords h 1102 Elm a
Pickup Audrey M clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 863
Monmouth rd——Jack A winder Johnson~Turner r 863 Monmouth rd
—dos (Fanny) chkr B_orden Co h 863 Monmouth rd
Picut Alex (Pearl) h 330 Tuscarora
Pidgeon Adolph W (Violet) dr r Moir Cartage Ltd h 471
Pitt e
—A|yre (Laura) emp Chryslers h 693ILang|ois a
—Do|ly (wid Chas) h 951 Dougail a
—J L r 376 Ellis a w
—~John H dr r S W & A Rly r 389 Church
—324— 
Pidgeon Margt Mrs r 3810 Glendale a
—Saml M r 486 Caron a
Pidhorecki Peter (Anna) wldr. Fords h 2403 George a
(Sand E Twp)
———Ste e (Katherine) watchmn Zaie Bros h 2599 Georgea (Sand E Twp)
Pidperyhora Jos (Mary) emp Fords 'h 1333 Langlois a
Pidruchny Arthur (Ferne) cabt mkr Woodcraft Mfg Co h1951 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
Pidruczny John r 1942 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
~—Michl assmblr Candn Toledo Scale r 1942 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp)
~Peter watch repr Studebaker Jewellers r 1942 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp)-Wm (Nellie) barber Ottawa Barber
bl d (Sand E Twp)
Pidskainey Ste e (Tillie) trucker Motor2393 Louis a
Pidskalny Olga Mrs wtrs Cozy Lunch r 1842 Alexis rd
—Wm H emp CNR h 1662 Richmond
Pieber Anthony (Mary) emp ClL h 3811 Matchette rd
Fiec Anna M prsr Ri ard Cleaners r 1814 Cadillac-—-Robt jr r 1814 Cadillac
——Robt (Frances) emp Fords h 1814 Cadillac
Piekos Alex (Mary) (Automoti e Spring Ser ice) h 620Hildegarde (R Park) .
QPierce see also Pearce
—Alah (wid Albert) r 218 McKay a
——Alphonse (Amelia) emp Fords h 864% Albert rd——Ben r 914 Elsmere a
———Betty stenog Meretsky & Gitlin r 914 Elsmere a
PIERCE BLAKE FINANCE _COM-
PANY, T Blake Pierce, Premdent;
Automobile Finance, 204-5-6 Douglas
Building, 15 Wyandotte e, cor Ouol-
lette a , Phone .4-7557 (See class cardsunder Loans)
—-Cameron (Frances) emp EIectro-Lux of Can h 1632Pierre a
—Chas (Lillian) emp Fords r 218 McKay a
—-—'Da id (Ida) junk dlr h 914 Elsmere a
—Eiizth D clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1417 Pillette
Shop h 1942 Ford
Products Corp h
road _
-—Francis M (Stella) stockmn Chryslers h 2295 Marentettea enue .
'———Gordon J (Jennie) policemn Genl Motors h 882 Campbella enue
—— ida tchr Da id Maxwell Schl r 764 Tuscarora
——lrene W Mrs bkpr Green Lawn Memorial Park Co Ltd h212, 444 Park w
—lsabelle r 658 Mercer
——Isadore (Sally) foremn Win Textiles h 605 Chatham e
——Jeannie stenog Duncan M Cater r 914 Elsmere a
—Jeffery E (Gladys) mach opr Eatoanilcox—Rich r 1417
Pillette rd '—-—Jennie sec r 914 Elsmere a
~John foremn Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 1114 Syng'rd(Sand E Twp)
—-—L|oyd E (E elyn) deck hand CNR 'h 222 Crawford a—Mary r 764 Tuscarora
——Mary slsldy Berger’s Cut Rate Store r 2295 Marentette
a enue ' '
—Molly slsldy Barbara Goulde r 914 Elsmere a ,
——Morris (Celia) h 764 Tuscarora '
-—Morris emp Backstay Standard r 677 Sandwich e
-——Roy copy boy Win Star r 1020 Assumption
———-Sa|ly clk Laurie Shoppe r 914 Elsmere a——Sam| r 764 Tuscarora
——Sam| F (Myrtle) mech Dom Forge h 1669 Tourangeauroad
—Sarah G opr S H Camp & Co r 969 Howard a
«Stanley (Beatrice E) h 1433 Parent a .
—,-Syl ia stenog Joseph G Hennin r 914 Elsmere a
—T Blake (Norma) pres Blake Pierce Finance Co h 2432Lincoln rd
—-Thos E (Kathleen) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 141':Pillette rd ' \-Va|da J emp Detroit r 1433 Parent a
—Walter carp r 1532 York
——Wm H (Flo) plmbng '& heating 1866 St Luke rd h same
Pierre Geo M (Valeda) asst supt Chrysle-rs'h 1407 Hall a
-—-Joseph (Katherine) janitor A ril Nursey h 1548 Elsmerea enue _ _—Marie 1275 Kildare rdPieschke Lucille off work CIL h 25, 280 Erie w
Piette Audrey 8 cash Vanity Theatre r A, 1525 Duﬁ erin pl—-—Be”atrice (wid E D) h A, 1525 Dufferin pl——Dougias studt r 393 Ellis a w'
—Jos H (Muriel) elect Kelsey Wheel h 393 Ellis a w
—Juliette stenog Chryslers r A, 1525 Dufferin pl '
—Norma c order clk Stand Paint r A, 1525 Dufferin pl
Piﬂ ero Jos (Judy) pntr h e s Taylor a (Sand W Twp)
-—Lucy e)mp Woodman's Dry Cleaners r Taylor a (Sand WTwpPigden Saml F emp MCR r 572 Tec'umse h bl dw
Pigeon Armand H (Laura) comm artist h 2134 Church
-—Chas M agt Mutual Life r 839 London 2
——Irene r 376 Ellis a w































































Pigeon Marie music tchr h 376 Ellis a w
Piggott Albert F (Ann) r 1941 Richmond
—Ethel C (wid John) -h 486 Victoria a
——Grant (Anna) emp’ Detroit h 3404 Ri erside dr
'—James lab Walker Metal r 562 Mercer
Pighin Orzio (Mary) h 1043 Goyeau
Pignal Henry r 938 Elm a
—-Marcel J r 938 Elm a
—-Robt (Felicite) janitor John Wyeth & Bro h 938 Elm a
Pike Arthur L (Alice) emp Fords h 2374 Meldrum rd (Sand
E Township)
—-Chas (Louisa) h 2052 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp),
——-Fred emp Sterling Constn r 491 Chil er rd
——Henry (Gladys) r 626 Argyle rdi '
—John (Alta) emp Chryslers h 128 Jar is a (R’Side)
—Robt S h 18 McKee rd
.-—Thos H jr r 1930 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—~Thos H personell'dept Chryslers r 1930 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) .
Pikula Basil (Rose) emp Fords h 1528 Pierre a _
—Ede M (Norah) dr r Hackney Ctge r 1528 Pierre a
Pilchak Ethel waitress Erie Lunch res R R 1 Ri er Canard
——John (Mary) (Erie (Lunch) res R R 1 Ri er Canard
——Rita waitress Erie Lunch res R R 1 Ri er Canard V
Pile Sidney P (Elizth) stk room Fords h 1141 Sandwuch
westPilgrim Hugh B (Clara) mach Fords h 2385 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp) 1
——Wal|ace emp Essex Wire Corp r 2385 Meldrum rd (Sand
East Twp) »
Pilipchuk Diana r 2390 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
———Sam (Olga) roofer Meikar Roofing r 2390 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)Pilkington Geo jr (Maxine) repair mn Fords r 3335 Sand-
wich west
—Geo W F (Maryan) h 3335 Sandwich w
Pillar Geo emp Candn Bridge r 2343 Wellesley
—John (Mary) Fords h 1135 Elsmere a
—-Jos (Susann) emp CPR h 1505 Pierre a
Pillette Market (Frank Eppert) gro & meat 899 Pillette rd
——Recreation (John Simon) billiard parlors 841 Pillette
road -——Soda Fountain Geo Fearnall
Pillette rdPilliner Margt Mrs milliner C H Smith r 2466 Turner
mgr confectionery 812
roaPillman F Bruce tool 8: die Fords r 357 Pierre a
—Mabel E Mrs buyer C H Smith h 357 Pierre a
.Pillon, see also Pilon. .
—-—A|ma Mrs dietary Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Amedee (Della) emp Fords h .1028 Hickory rd
——Austin emp-Chryslers r 1029 Albert rd
—-0harlotte emp Bendix-Eclipse r 3153 Peter
—Corrie H (Edith) h 3153 Peter
——Da id dec h 1157 Walker rd
——Da id jr emp Bennett’s Superior Pies r 1157 Walker rd
—Earl elec Johnson-Turner r 3158 Sandwich w
—Eddy studt r 2139 Forest a
~Edgar J insp Candn Steel Corp res Amerstburg
——Eli h 3158 Sandwich w
-—Ena D stenog Bd of Health r 3158 Sandwich w
—Francis (Ella) emp Fords h 1124 Lena
—Harold C tchr Victoria Schl r 511 Pelissie
—James (Carrie) h 3227 Peter
~June A stenog Candn Bridge r 474 Mill
—Lena emp Candn Auto Trim r 1158 Monmouth rd
—Lorne (Mary) emp Fords h 1029 Albert rd
—Louise (wid Noah) h 3223 Peter
—Margt J stk clk Brown's Silk Shoppes r 474 Mill
——Mar in asmblr Penberthy Injector r 576 South
—Marwood emp CIL r 567 South
—Maurice J (Margt L) examiner Customs & Excise h 1520
Marentette a
-Mildred r 1432 Lincoln rd
—Neil (Leuretta) h 1419 Goyeau
-—Paul store room cik CIL r 3153 Peter
—Peter J (May) emp Fords h 2139 Forest a
—Raymond studt r 2078 Vimy a
—Raymond J tube mach opr Long Mfg r 1028 Hickory rd
" RaYmond N (Loretta) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h
3223 Peter '-—Reford (Rita) reeler Candn Steel Corp r 1275 Curry a
—Robt (Margt)-emp Fords h 474 Mill
-—Ro|land emp H V Welles r 1028 Hickory rd
-—Stan E (Pearl insp Sil erwoods h 7, 133 McKay a
-—-Theophile A (Alexine) foremn Parke, Da is & Co h 2078
Vimy rd '
-—Verne (Lilly) emp Fords h 2226 Louis a
-—Wilfred L (Irene) h 341 Chappell a ’
—Wm D (Rose) emp CPR h 1083 Campbell a
~Wm H (Theresa) emp Fords h 1054 London erPillsworth Harold H sls mgr Sil erwoods h 1355 Janette
. a enue >
—Vern_ H (Marjorie) (Varsity Sports Centre) r 1355 Janette
a enue
QPilon, see also Pillon.
-—Albt r 521 Windsor a
—Camille (Lilly): die setter Fords h 886 Janisse a
~—Donald (Delphine) asst yard supt J Ko insky & Sons 11 1137
Felix a 7
—Donald L jr r 1137 Felix a - z~E|iis (Veronica) emp CIL h 576 South  
Pilon Emma h 433 Hall a
-—H James slsh'in Sil erwoods r 241/: Prado pl (R’Side)
—Irene emp CNR r 4385 Wyandotte 6
—John emp Detroit r 947 Ouellette a
—Lawrence J asmblr H V Welles r 1028 Hickory rd
—Lena Mrs slsldy Town Shop r 24 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Louis (Henriette) emp Fords h 301, 147 Janette a
—Lucien (Irene) emp Fords h Euclid a
——Margt (wid Jos) h 521 Windsor a—Marguerite r 433 Hall a
—Regd G emp Fords r 515 Dougall a
—-Ronald (Theresa) h 7, 153 London e
—T James (Lena) slsmn Sil erwoods h 241/: Prado pl
(R’Side) -
Pilotte Leopold (Dora) press opr Chryslers h 2470 St Louis
a (Sand E Twp)
—-—Pamela (wid Alfred) r '842. Ellrose a
—Romeo J (Mary) chauffeur h 842 Ellrose a
Pilutte Peter emp Fords r 1027 Albert rd
Pilutti Louis emp Webster Motors r 772 Dufferin pl
—Vittoria h 772 Dufferin pl
Pinar Albt (Bernice) emp McCord Radiator h 1857 Central
a enue A
Pinard Wilfred (Beatrice) emp Fords h 857 Walker rd
Pinch Wilson L (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1543 Niagara
Pinco Jos emp Intl Tool & (Dye & Stamping r 1601 Marent-




Pinder Percy S (Stella) emp MCR h 2268 Fraser a
Pindus Ste e (Katie) h 1139 (Langlois a
Pineau Agnes C sec 0 Deneau & J E Start r 495 Oak a
—Frances sec Chas A Bell r 495 Oak a
—John (Annie) h 495 Oak a
—John (Marion) clk Fords h 1517 Bruce a
lab Fords h 1601 Marentette a
(Luella) emp Webster Motors h 137
—Joseph A (Anna) slsmn The Dom Life Assur Co h 410 Oak
a ,
—Jos F (Rita) emp Borden Co r 410 Oak a
—Lawrence (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1107 Pier-re a
—Marie dom r 495 Oak a
Pineault Gerald (Agnes) h 2334 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—John (Anne) r 880 Wellington a "
—Jos (Jessie) h 880 Wellington a
Pinei Malcolm P (Blanche) refrigeration ser mn Hamilton
Refrigeration Sales & Ser ice h 11, 1310 Pierre a
Pinet Eugene J emp Chryslers h 822 Marion a
———Va|more carp r 822 Marion a
QPinfold, see also Penfold.
-—Ethei (wid Thos) h 440 Oak a
——Howitt (Grace) sec treas Howitt Battery & Elect Ser Co
Ltd h 378 Crawford a
~Thos janitor J T Wing & Co r 1031 Curry a
Ping Jos waiter White Star Restaurant r 267 Sandwich
west
—Lee h 255 Sandwich w
—-—Soo cook Maple Leaf Restaurant r 166 Pitt ePingle R Warren (Francis) (S J Stodgell & Co) h 888
Argyle rd .
Pinke Adolphe J (Verna) dr r S W &. A Rly h 379 Cali-
fornia a
—Jos (Monica) emp CIL h 1150 Curry a '
—iLouis W (Rose) hlpr S W & A Rly h 379 California a
Pinkerton John wire carrier Essex Wire Corp r 2317 Howard
a enue
—Mary (wid John) r 2317, Howard a
—Royden J (Theresa) customs off Customs 8t Excise h 2317Howard a
Pinkett Walter automatic hlpr Champion Spark Plug r 362London e
Pinkham Harriet r 573 Crawford a
——«Wilfred J (K athleen) h 1832 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
Pinkney Arthur (Lillia) r 733 McKay a
—Harold (Bertha) emp Fords h 733 McKay a
~-—Marion clk Sterling Products r 733 McKay a
Pinkowski John J (Hazel) trk dr r Ethier Cartage h 3,962 Goyeau
Pinnegar Albt C J (Colina) display artist C H Smith h 18,
577 May a
—Albt E customs off Customs & Excise r 1958 Ottawa
—Armand (Joyce) r 249 Salter a
-—~Chas (Ina) lathe opr Fords h 1421 Central a
——Marjorie E acct' clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1958Ottawa
—RonaLd emp Bendix-Eclipse r .1305 Hall a
—Sam| emp Detroit r 1526 Langlois a
—Thos emp Fords r 1691 H3” a
Pinnell Glendon (Beatrice) r 439 Chil er rd
Pinney Geo K (Elsie) foremn Uni Button Fastening h 1765Chil er road
Pinnsoneault Madeline tchr St Clair Shores r 128 Edwarda (R’Side)
Pinsonneault Armand emp Fords r 2756 Charles _
—Beatrice room clk Prince Edward Hotel h 674 Pierrea enue
-—Bernadette Mrs press opr Uni Button Fastening r 2661Richmond .
—Germaine M drug clk Gubb’s Pharmacy r 964 May a
-—Lea (wid E ariste) r 674' Pierre a
—Raymond (Rose) mech Purity Daries res Tecumseh
—Simone (Simone’s Beauty Salon) r 1341 Ouellette a
Pinter Paul (Lydia) emp Fords h 2282 Wellesley
































     
      
, RS 703 Ouellette A e.
I:U ’40 i FURRIER _ PUSTORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRINGK R8Phone 3-2111
  
Pmther
Pinther Alex (Agnes) emp Fords h 1540 Marentette a
Piorek Wm emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 940 WIndsor a
Pioyk Wasyl (Mary) lab h 940 Windsor a
Pioyk Wasyl (Mary) lab h 940 Windsor a
Pipe Doris clk Peerless-CountrySIde Danes r 856 May a—Frank emp Fords h 856 May a
--Mar in r 856 May a
Piper Annice r 815 Ellrose a—Chester emp Fords r 359 Lincoln rd
—Ear| (Agnes) mach Truscon Steel h 2597 Turner rd
——Elsie (wid Roland) fur fnshr L P Lazare & Co h 1, 963Wyandotte e
—-Garnet (Frieda) police Genl Motors h 1624 George a-—Harriet F nurse h 301, 1290 Ouellette a
——James (Ann) h 1183 Walker rd , .—John D (Olga) foreman Motor Products Corp h 590 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
—Les|ie G (Jeanne) h 955 Pierre a
—R emp Gotfredson’s h 5, 665 Pierre a
——Stanley teamster r 2052 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)-—Sterling r 292 Windsor a
—Verona emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1324 Moy a .
Pipes Cyril J emp Fords r 344 St Louis a (R SIdE)
—Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 344 St Louis a (R’Side)
Piquet Alfred r 29 Esdras pl (R’Side)
--Cnas r 29 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—-Francis (Alice) h 3709 Myrtle a
Pirak Albert G (Holland Studios) r 592 ,Victoria a
Pirnat Victor (Mary) tool mkr Win Tool 8: Die h 435 Tecum-
seh road (Tecumseh)
Piroscak Jos emp Fords r 1556 St Luke rd
——Mirko (Katherine) emp Fords h 9561/2 Albert rd
Pirttimaki E a dom 474 Victoria a
Pisadny John (Annie) waiter Prince Edward Hotel h 1122
Langlois a enue n V
Pisciotto Nicholas dri er’s hlpr Brewers Wrehse r 1344
McKay aPiskulich Catherine emp McCord 'Corpn r 1212 Hickory rd
——Ste en (Katie) emp Fords h 1212 Hickory rd
Piskun Michl (Effie) h 1581 Drouillard rd
—Nick emp Border Hotel r 1381 Benjamin a
—Sidney shearman Meretsky Burnstine & Meretsky r 773
Glengarry a 2
Pistagnese Anthony (Angeline) emp Chryslers h 2366 Reaume
road (Sand E Twp)Pistruzack Nicholas (Helen). lab Dinsmore-Mclntire h 1770
Albert rd
—Violet clk r 1770 Albert rd
Piteau Alfred (Bernice) pntr h 1862 Moy a
—Alphonsine Mrs r 1862 Moy a
o
———Phi|ip (Florida) emp Chryslers h 2205 Woodiawn a ’
~Tai e sed hurfile -r 1862 Moy a
Pithie Edwin J (Helen) (Pithie Electric Co) h 1878 Ottawa
PITHIE ELECTRIC COMPANY, (Edwin
J and Minnie E Pithie), Electrical
Contractors, Electrical Fixtures, Com-
mercial and Household, 1886 Ottawa,
Phone. 35648
—Frank R (Ellen) mgr Pithie Electric (20 h 1830 Ottawa
tawa - '
—Marjorie E clk r 1880 Ottawa
———Minnie E (Pithie Electric Co) r 1880 Ottawa .
Pitlick Stanley A (Mildred). emp City Electric Ser ice
h 3836 Machette rd
Pitman Adelaide S h 1370 Dufierin pl
—Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 916 Moy a
——-Anne F stenog Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London Eng r
1364 Ellrose a
-—Florence (wid George) h 1364 Ellrose a
——Geo W r 1364 Ellrose a
—James (Ethel) emp A H Boulton h 675 Charlotte (RPark) '
-——Margt clk Fords r 916 May a
-—~Matilda J (wid Saml) (Ellmar Tourist Home) h 751 Ouel-
lette a »
QPitre, see also Petrie. '
~—Anne (wid Albt) h 405 Belle Isle View bl d (R’Side)
—Bernard (Vi ian) emp Fords -r 148 Homedale bl d (R'Side)
—Dennis J enip Fords r 1353 Pierre a .
«Ernest r 3021 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—Gabrie| J (Mary) stk man Fords h 411 Belle, lsle View
bl d (R’Side)
——Gerard J opr Motor Products Corp r' 405 .Belle Isle View
bl d (R Side)
—Gilbert H (Grace) emp Parke-Da is h 1433 May a
—Henry (Edith) h 1353 Pierre a
—Lionel A asmblr, Long Mfg r 405 Belle Isle Bl d (R’
Side)
1
 ——326— ’ and Publicity,
Pitre Louis (Paule) mach Fords r 405 Belle ,lsle View
bl d (R’Side)
~Mary J cash Border Cities Dairy res Tecumseh
-—-Mildred opr Motor Products Corp r 405 Belle Isle View
ol d (R’Side)
——Regd (Hilda) emp Fords h 421 Belle Isle View bl d (R
Side)
——Vi ian R Mrs stenog Can Trust r 148 Homedale bl d
(R'Side)
Pitrus Victor (Pauline) fnshr Teahan Furn h 1, 954 Ct-
tawa
Pitt E a emp Candn Postum r 458 Bruce a
—Jchn (Mary C) r 9, 74 Hanna w
—-John h 803 Victoria a
—Manor Apts 129 McDougall
—-$t Shoe Repair (Wm Kurian) 220 Pitt e
—Wm (Marjorie) appliance Repairs Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Di h 774 F'elix a
Pittaro Jos cement fnshr Hein’ Constn r 882 Langlois a
Pittenger Lenard (Kay) h 1085 Marion a .
Pitters Michael (Annie) lab Woollatt Fuel 8:. Supply h 1680
Gladstone a
Pittl Anthony J r 1231 Hall a
——Jaco b (Mary),barber Johnnies Barber Shop h 1231 Hall
a enue
» Pittman Albert (Florence) tool & die Genl Motor h 1247
Windermere rd
——Arthur J r 1445 Lincoln rd
—Jos (Jennie) emp Auto Spec h 1445 Lincoln rd
—Robt A grainer Motor Products Corp r 1247 Windermereoa
Pittoﬁet Jack student :r 510 Louis a
~—Jos (Augustus) gro 701 Brant h 510 Louis a
Pitts Archie r 3659 Girardot a
—-Arthur H (Mary) h 3804 Vaughan
-—Jos A (Theresa) emp Fords h 3659 Girardot a
——Seym0ur emp Natl Paint & Decorator r 3659 Girardot a
Pittsburgh Coal Co Ltd Robt I Allaster sis mgr foot ofHii a
Pi a Fiore (Carmela) lab Fulton Contrsh 542 Mercer
Pi al Frank (Eiizth) mach Eaton Wilcox h 2203 York
Pi icric Paul (Betty) (Ohio Market) h 1363 Cadillac
Pizar Amelia clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1846 Cadillac
——Michl (Adella) emp Fords h 1846 Cadillac
Pizer J Stanley assessor Essex County res Essex
—Margt D sec Clark & Zeron h 7, 1556 Goyeau - -—Wm (E elyn) h 2218 Byng rd
Pizurie Henry (Mary) emp Fords h 1731 St Luke rd
-—Mi((j:h| (Regina) stk hndlr Brewers thse h 1283 Lauren-eau
—-Peter (Anne) emp Fords r 1472 Hickory» rd
Pizzo Frank carp r 917 Louis a .
Pizzuti Umberto (Madalena) lab Bryant Pattern h 1517
Langlois a '
Placencia Rose emp Gotfredson’s r 674 Lincoln rd
Plachy Michl lab Walker Metal r 1545 Seneca
Pladgin Mathew r 592 Dougall a ' *
Piamo’mlilon Rene G (Hilda) wldr Gotfredson’s h 982 Camp-e a
Plan for Hospital Care Ernest V Hanna local rep 209, 29Park west
QPiant, see also Plante
-—Annie (wid Albt) r 2302 Lillian
——Chas (Sarah) insp Chryslers h 884 Marentette a
—Elton M (Ethel) (Elton M Plant Co) h 393 Sunset a
PLANT E_L:1 ON M CO, (Elton M Plant)
Ad ertising Counsellors, Newspaper,
Radio, Direct-Mail, '_ Commercial Art
_ _ Smte 303-5 Bartlet
Building, 76 London w, Phone 4-1159
—E erett J emp Fords r 1122 Louis a
——«Kathleen (wid John) h 1456 St Luke rd
—Lucy Mrs h- 1122 Louis a
—Mary nurse h 309, 619 Pelissier
———Thos A (Mary F) emp Fords h 943 Bruce aOPlante, see also Plant
—Arthur F (Blanche) emp Fords h 1191 Hickory rd
—Bernard (Grace) spr sr Borden Co h 1930 lroquois
~—Cyri| (Rose) emp Chryslers r 1147 Hickory rd—Ede F (Monica) h 905 Catharaqui
-——Ede T (Leah) h 905 Cataraqui
—Ernest studt r 1191 Hickory rd
i—Grocery (Milan I ose ich) 245 Drouillard rd—Henry (E elyn) -h 2121 Dougall a
—Homer r 905 Cataraqui '
——-John T (Patricia) clk Bendix-Eclipse h 1018 McKay a
———Josephine hsekprs aid Hotel Dieu r 972 Howard a
—Phyliis r 1290 Albert rd .
—Robt (Theresa) studt r 228 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—Ro|land emp Fords r 1191 Hickory rd
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INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES *Phones 4-3203. 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
Plantus Catrina r 1821 Alexis rd—-Leo (Mom) 11 1435 Drouillard rd
——Florence emp Woodbine Lunch h 1821 Alexis rd
Plastow Edwd W (Bernice) (Plastow Ser ice Station) h 1118
Curry a _
—Ser ice Station (Edward W 'Plastow) 1692 Ouellette a
Platt Cornelius E (Dora) genl mgr L A Young Industries
h 2038 Willistead cres
——James lab Fibre Products r 1724 Tourangeau rd
-——Robt (Freda) emp Fords h 2480 Lloyd George bl d (Sand
E Township)
—Robt L (Elizth) emp Essex Wire h 2038 Willistead cres
——-Thos (May) asmbir Chryslers h 1724 Tourangeau rd
Plattern Wm Jr 691 Ouellette a
Plaunt Earl (Betty) emp -Dom Twist Drill r 1170 Argyle rd
——Harry (Claire) clk lFords h 1, 1366 Giles bl d e.
PLEASANCE, CHARLES E (Wahmta).
Jeweller and Watchmaket, 1701 Wyan-
dotte e (Walk), Phone 4—3623; h 1031
Windermere rd (Walk), Phone 41519
(See ad t right side lines and card
Jewe11ers”)
Plea in Arthur (E elyn) asst foremn L A Young Industries
h 1527 Parent bl d
—Audrey Mrs emp Bedell Hotel r 1444 Ottawa
Pleiter Simon h 423, 1616 Ouellette a
Plenderleith Adam (Vera) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
426 Elm a
~—Robt r 426 Elm a _
Plese Matthew (E a) (Square Deal Shoe Repair) h 1304
Laurendeau
Pless Michl (Ellen) emp Chryslers h 1340 Marentette a
Plested Emma Mrs 11 734 Kildare rd
Pletcher Clarence (Jeannette) slsmn h 3284 Edison a
Plette Mary ldgr kpr Pro incial Bk of Can r 1429 Benjamin
a enue
Pletti Valentino (Oli e) r 1429 Benjamin a
Plonka Frank (Al ina) chef Charles Coffe Shop h 459 Ma-
rentette a (
Plonhansky Eillain waitress Mario’s Rest r 468 Pitt w
Plosaj John emp Chryslers r 1524 'Hickory rd
Plouffe Paul (Madeline) emp Windsor Airport h 274 Windsora enue
Plouis Angus (Hazel) emp Chryslers r 439 Louis a
Piourde Raymond (Annette) r 1821 Alexis rd
Plowetis Jos emp Fords r 1143 Hickory rd
Pluck Jack W -r 990 Campbell a
—Ne|lie (wid Fredk) h 990 Campbell a
Plummer Doris E clk G G chKeough r 5, 561 Parent a
—Lorne R (Mary) yard foremn CNR 'h 5, 561 Parent a
~Wm H (Norma) photo fnshr Pond’s Drug Stores Ltd h
301, 444 Park w
Plumton Geo F (Gertrude) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 305
Glidden a (R’Side)
Plunkett John T (Mary H) dec Fords 'h 629 Pierre a
~—Jos (Angeiia) emp Chryslers h 844 Parent a
——Leo J clk CIL r 629 Pierre a
—Norbert J (Grace) tool and die mkr Uni Button Fasten-
ing res R R 3 Maidstone
Plust Frank (Christina) emp Fords h 2216 Hall a
—Theresa stenog Har ie & Holland r 2216 Hall a
Pneumatic insulating Co Ltd Len W Snyder mgr 5, 100
Ouellette a
Poberezny Catherine sec Hough & Hough r 1215 High
—John (Mary) lab Fords h 1165 High
——John (Julia) lab Fords h 1215 High
—Jos (Nettie) emp Fords h 1532 Pierre a
—Katherine sec Security Bldg r 1215 High
~—Roy r 1165 High
—Tessie stenog Greyhound Bus (Lines r 1165 High
Pochinco Mich (Helen) emp Chryslers r 2362 Parent a
Pochinok Thos emp Ford r 930 Cadillac
Pochla Anna asmbir Champion Spark Plug r 1341 Ouellette
a enue
Pochopien Frank emp Mich Central Rly h 1024 Langlois
a enue ’
Pociluyko Dora Mrs asst baker Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1679
Parent a
Pocock Albt H (Elizth) policemn Genl Motors h 2312 Lon-
don w »
—Alfred (Winnifred) carmn CPRIh 1338 Goyeau
—Ann M sec Assumption Coll r 303, 1338 Ouellette a
—Cyril J (Mildred) emp Fords h 3847 Connaught rd
—Jos A studt r 303, 1338 Ouellette a
—John J clk Bank of Montreal (1295 Walker rd) r 303,
1338 Ouellette a
—Mary E (wid Alfred B) clk Fords h 303, 1338 Ouel-
lette a
'LWilfred J (Oli e) ins 220, 15 Wyandotte e h 238 Sunset
a enue   
Pmtras
Poczak Ste e (Elizth) coremkr Walker Metal res R R3
Amherstburg -
Podebry Peter (Jean) emp Ryan Constn Co in 811 Chathameast
Podger John W (Florence) emp Fords h 1225 KFelix a
Podgorski Edwd r 983 Marion a
Podhy Casmire r 1566 Central a
—Michl D (Lucy) emp Fords h- 1566 Central a
Podlipnig John emp Genl Motors r 1879 St Luke rd
Podolsky Ann insp Gelatin Products r 537 Marentette a
-——Michi emp Fords h 964 Gladstone a -
—-Peter emp Gotfredsons r 723 Parent a
Podor John jr r 1130 Shepherd e
—John (Mary) emp Motor Products Corp h 1130 Shepherd
east
—-Nador r 1130 Shepherd e
Pod in Harold E (Carmine) emp Detroit h 1885 Mohawk
Podworny Syl ia r 288 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp),
Poehlman Clare Auto Supply (Clare F (Poehlman) 780-786
- Erie e
—Clare F (Jean) (Clare Poehlman Auto Supply) in 2162
I Dougall a
Pofok Michl emp Fords -r 1011 Langlois a
Poggenburg E Frances (wid Henry F ) h 466 London w
Pogue Ephraim W (Isobel) prin Hugh Beaton Schl h 2436Lincoln rd
—Herbt S (Irene) lab Fords h 350 Crawford a
——Thos R pres Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd res Tecumseh
Pohanka Ann clk Loblaws r 1555 Lillian
——~Ste e usher Capitol Theatre r 1555 Lillian
Pohjola Elis lab Chryslers h 1679 Tourangeau rd
—-Geo (Katie) emp Chryslers h 2332 Westcott rd (Sand ETownship)
-—Lasse (Ruth) emp Fords r 2332 Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
Pohl Fred (Hedi) masseur Windsor Health Studio h 4, 1423
Wyandotte e
Pohlman Henry (Verna) emp Fords h 1122 St Luke rd
——John (Nina) emp Fords h 1797 Hickory rd
—-Wm (Francis) emp Fords h 1342 George a r
Pohlod Elizth student r 1471 Benjamin a
—Mike (Elizth) lab Walker Metal h 1471 Benjamin a
Poho Peter (Lilian) trk dr r E W Lancaster r 395 Glengarrya enue
Pohoretsky La erne wtrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r 130 Parkwest
—Mary waitress Norton Palmer Hotel r 130 Park w
Pohuda Alex (Lily) emp 'Fords h 1037 Cadillac
Poide in Jack mech r 516 Cameron a
—Thos H (Edith) gas ser stn 3711 Sandwich w h 516Cameron a
Poile Marie 0 (wid Chas J) h 619 Eugene (R Park)
Points James F (Sara) emp Fords h 3, 738 Windsor a '
Poirier Fernand (Y onne) emp Fords ’n 1165 Richmond——Gregory r 2230 Byng rd .
—John A (Marie E) (City Electric Ser ice) h 2230 Byng
road .
—Raym%nd J (Anita) lab Walker Metal r 1086 St Luke
FOB
—Rene (Margt) staty engnr Fords h 1639 May a
Poissant Jos lab Fords r 2756 Charles
Poisson Adelard L phy 208, 176 (London w res Tecumseh—Betty r 511 Pelissier
—Catherine A r 824 Dawson rd
-,—Cyril dr r Thibodeau Exp r 1280 Albert rd—Edmund C jr r 824 Dawson rd
——Edmund C (Amanda) mgr Poisson Lumber Co h 824 Dawson
road .
—Ede A (Margt) dr r S W & A Rly h 364 Cameron a
—Elizth Mrs janitress John Wyeth & Bro h 934 Lillian
-—-4Elzear D (Edna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2245Windermere rd
——Geo F dr r S W & A Rly res Tecumseh
——isadore J Re Pastor St Therese (RC) Church h 1895 Pil-iette rd
——Leonard T r 1356 Prince rd
—Lumber Co (Mrs A Manda Pisson) 1350 St Luke rd
-—Mel in P (Kathleen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1036Pierre a
——Cli e (wid Raymond) h 1280 Albert rd
.—Pau| registrar of deeds County Registry Office res Tecumseh
~Rene (Minnie) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2463 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)
—Ronald (Elizth) r 1581 Cadillac
—-Russe| E (Annette) agt Metro Life in 836 Dawson rd
-—Theodore J (Valeriel) asm blr Chryslers h 1356 Princeroad
——Wilfred (Oli e) emp Dom Forge 8!. Stamping h 1321
church .
Poitras Alex (Irene) widr Bendix-Eclipse h 2372 Pillette rd' (Sand E Twp)
—Alphonse (Bertha) h 1214 Drouillard rd
. Alphabetical, White Page 327       
         
210 DETROIT STREET
RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line 01 Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete, Blocks -— Ready Mixed Concrete- PHONE — 4-3271
  
Poitras
Poitras Armand (Irene) bartender Temple Hotel h 4, 2682Richmond .
——Bertha (East Windsor Hotel) r 1214 Drou1llard rd
—-Jean emp Fords r 456 Windsor a
-—Lorraine Mrs r 488 Church '
—'—Lucky (Temple Hotel) r 993 Drouullard rd
—-Narcisse (Albertine) (Temple Hotel) )1 2756 Charles
—-Telespore (Mary) wldr Chryslers h 1056 Drou11|ard rd
Pokasac Fred emp Fords r 1409 Albert rd
Pokol Donald emp Fords -r 885 Shepherd e
Polach Frank btchr r 18121/2 Drouillard rd
——Wa|ter r 1026 Marion a .
Polachok John (Louise) wldr Motor Products Corp h 1556
St Luke rd .
-—Mike (Helen) plshr Motor Products h 1368 Aubm rd
Polak Jacob (Dora) lab Walker Metal r 3980 Bliss rd(Sand E Twp)
Poland Marcella r 529 Victoria a
Polar Furs (Morris Rosen) 520 Church
Polc John lab Walker Metal r 1779 St Luke rd
Polchowski Jacob r 428 Marentette a
—Jos (Alex) emp Fords h 428 Marentette a
—-Lydia emp Somer ille Ltd r 428 Marentette a
Poleato Tony r 1855 Hall a
Polegato Alberto emp Chryslers r 390 Mercer
—-Antonio (Teresa) lab Ryan Constn Co h 390 Mercer
—B-runo appr Windsor Automoti e Supply Co Ltd r 390Mercer
Polendine Arthur (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2378 Georgea enue ( Sand E Twp) '
Polesky Adolph (Josephine) emp Dom 'Forge h 2612 TurnerroadPolhill A h 0-3, 1495 Gladstone a
—Chas A E (Amelia) stk clk Chryslers h 1502 Lincoln rd,
Poliak Geo (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1609 Drouillard rd
Poiic Jos emp Empire State lce r 87 Victoria bl d (SandW Township)
Police Building 135 Park e
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Claude Ren-
aud, Chief GonstabIe; W H Neale,
Deputy Gmef; A Ma1son ﬂle, Wﬂhs H
Brumpton, Inspectors of Ponce; James
Campbell,’ Inspector of Detectwes;
James W Yokom, Deputy Inspector of
Detecti es; 135 Park e, cor Goyeau,
Phone 4-4321
Polich Eli emp Chryslers r 1112 St Luke rd
-—-—John I (Mary) asmblr Chryslers h 1821 Cadillac
Polinski Jos A emp Walker Metal r 1037 Marion a—Stanley emp Walker Metal r 1037 Marion a
Polischuk Nettle opr Motor Products Corp r 2260 Reaumeroad
Polish Hall Peter Wegrzynowicz Pres 1275 Langlois a—-Veterans Club 1052 Langlois aPoliski Isabel C slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 834
Lincoln rd
Pollwczak 'Wm (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1367 Langlois
a enuePoliwka Peter lab Brit Amer B rewing r 897 Howard a
Polkosnik Stanley (Pearl) h 2240 Forest a
Pollard Chas (Winnifred) crtkr h Bl, 465 Chatham w
—Clarence B (Eliza) foremn Fords h 385 Erie w
—-Da id H (Maud) emp Fords h 2341 Meighen rd (Sand
E Township)
——-Edith stenog Chryslers r 385 Erie w
——-E|izth F J Mrs clk Bank of Tor (600 0ue|lette) res
Detroit -
—Frank chem engnr Hiram Walker & Sons r 1957 Bernard
road
———Geo (Edith) h 1957 Bernard rd
-Geo P emp Alf Hickey Ser ice Station r 337 Park w
—Henry (Caroline) h 926 Elsmere a
-—Leon F r 7, 1225 Monmouth rd
——Renelda (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1416 Giles bl d e
—Verna M pri Sec Hiram Walker & Sons res Detroit
—Wm (Martha) elect contrs h 1, 1271 1271 Kildare rd
Pollen Otto H (Viola) assignor Bell Tel h 1625 Pelissier
-—Wm emp Chryslers r 1625 Pelissier
Pollick Nate r 716 Goyeau
Pollitt Grace r 368 Church
Pollock Ephriam janitor Baum & Brody h 16, 265-271
Chatham e—Frank J (Elsie) supt plant Candn Bridge h 2436 Gladstone
a enue—Herbt emp Gotfredsons h 11, 265-271 Chatham e
—I'rwin M (Elizth) br mgr Christie Brown & Co Ltd h 1592Victoria a
—James M (Hazel) acct CNR Frt Off h 1342 Gladstone a—Joan studt r 2436 Gladstone a  
Pollock John (Elizth) r 701 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
——John (Victoria) dr r S W & A Riy -h 1459 Cataraqui
—Leona opr Motor Products Corp r 2280 Union
———Lloyd T (Freda) cash 0 P Tel h 1589 Bruce a
-M F (Alice) h 678 Grand Marias rd (R Park).
~—Marion M cash Loblaws r 2280 Union
—Marjorie nurse Grace Hosp r 1392 Gladstone a
——Mary hsekpr r 607 Eugene (R Park)
-—Robt W r 1392 Gladstone a
-—-Victor W emp Detroit h 2280 Union
—Wm h 8-2, 265-271 Chatham e—-Wm (Elizth) janitor Champion'Spark Plug h 2217 Fraser
a enue
Polluk Stef r 1647 Ottawa
Polly Bernard R comm artist Gibson Artcraft Agency r 135
Pitt w-—H Violet (wid Albert) h 135 Pitt w
Polo Club of Windsor Pat Drouillard mgr 120 Sandwich w
Polok Jos punch press opr Fords r 1535 Marentette a
Polosky Anthony (Gene) core-mkr Stand Fnd ry r 1029 Drouli-
lard rd} \
Polsky Alex (Rose) (Polsky Grocery & Meat 'Mkt) h 1, 24
Belle Isle a '
—Grocery & Meat Mkt (Alex Polsky) 948 .Drouillard rd
—Hyman (Anna) fruit dlr h 778 Giles bl d e
—Louis (Esther) (Windsor Barrel & Bag Co) h 135 Shepherd
east
—-Pau| studt r 778 Giles bl d e
——Ralph B cattle dealer r 1, 245 Belle Isle a
Poltz John G (Cecile) emp Candn Bridge h 3829 Con-
naught rd , -
Polulak Tony emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1333 Langlols
a enuePolwika Peter brewing dept Brit Amer Brewery r 897 Howard
a enuePolyak John (Jollaine) emp Chryslers h 532 Chatham e
—Mary h 532 Chatham e
Polynchuck Dora phys 1041 Ottawa 7r 2294 Howard a
Pomaj Ste e lab Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 775 Goyeau
Pomay Ste e (Treasia) emp Phil Wood Industries h 1075
Goyeau
Pomein ille Hilaire (Mabel) emp Romeo Mach Shop h 634
Tournier
-——Romeo lab T J Eansor & Sons r 634 Tournier
Pomeranski Frank (Kamilia) shpr Fords h 1542 Langlois a
—Helen A opr Bell Tel r 1542 Langiois a
Pomerantz Maurice slsmn Berger’s Cut-Rate Store r 4, 538
Louis a enue '
Pomeroy Gordon E (Frances) stk foremn Fords h 1048Dougallja V
——Jane bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 162 0ue|lette a
Pomorska Irene (wid Jos) h 1, 1557 Sandwich e
Pond Cicely (wid iHoward) hsekpr r 577 Ellis a e
——Dorian E (Estelle) emp Dept Public Works h 1485
Francois rd - ,
——Gray (Mary) tree surgeon Windsor Tree Ser ice h 1293
Giles bl d e '
—Harding (Eleanor) emp Candn Bridge h 1293 Giles bl d
east
—Hilda typist Fords r 1485 Francois rd
-—-Leslie C prntr Win Star h 577 Ellis a e
—Marion opr Motor Products Corp r 1485 Francois rd
—Wm A druggist h 677 Victoria a
—Pond’s Drug Stores Ltd, H M Derbyshire pres, L W
Peterson sec—treas, drugs 301 Ouellette a ; Branches
597 Duellette a , 1201 0ue|lette a , 1499 0uellette a
and 1301 Wyandotte e
Pong Lee cook r 356 Pelissier '
Pongratz Barbara (wid John) h 926 Janette a
—Theresa nurse r 926 Janette a
Poniatoi iski Edmond emp Detroit r 1359 Windermere rd
—-—Jos (Anne) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1359 Winder-
mere road ,
Ponic Emil (Jenny) emp Fords h 1576 Cadillac
—Frank (Agnes) emp Candn Bridge h 1592 Cadillac
—Fred (Minnie) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1842 Cadillac
~—Geo r 1576 Cadillac
-—-—James (Annie) h 1655 Albert rd '
——Jcs (Frances) metal Fnshr Chryslers h 1744 Cadillac
-——Karl (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1832 Cadillac .
—-Mi|o5 emp Candn Bridge r 1655 Albert rd
~40tto emp Candn Bridge r 1832 Cadillac
—\0tto (Otilie) emp Fords h 1720 Cadillac
—Ste e r 1576 Cadillac
Poni as Olga r 2, 559 Partington a
Ponsford Grace r 262 Lincoln rd
-—-Harley A jr emp Chryslers r 352 California a
—Harley E (Lila) foremn Fords h 352 California a
—Jane E studt r 352 California a
—Madelon studt r 352 California a
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MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICE
FRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Ponton Stephen (Bessie) slsmn Meikar Roofing h 3170
eter
Pook Harry S (Helen) emp Fords h 10, 972 Erie e
Pooke Margt E h 14, 1382 Ouellette av
Poole Alice window trimmer Woolworths r 984 Moy av
—-Ann (wid Fredk) h 2430 McDougall '
-—Betty typist John Wyeth & Bro (r 3677 Riverside dr
—Bui|dingo 121 Wyandotte w ‘
—Chas H emp Fords h 606 Argyle rd
-—Charlotte r 984 Moy av
v—Donald (Loretta) emp Fords h 815 Janisse av
—Donald E emp Auto Specialties r 3677 Riverside dr
~G E (wid F D) r 2263 Victoria av
——-Geo G (Ida) h 4411/: Bruce av
-Gladys emp Candn Auto Trim r 984 Moy av
--Gordon F (Julia) tool consultant Snap-0n Tool Co h
849 Gladstone av ‘ ,
—Gordon L clk CNR KFrt Off r 3677 Riverside dr
-—-—Gordon W (Frances) barr 7, 332 Ouellette av h 310, 430
, Giles blvd w
—Grover (Eva) captain Win Fire Dept h 2434 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Harold r 3677 Riverside dr
—<Harold W emp Webster Motors r 1238 Moy av
-—Harry E (Claire) slsmgr J T Labadie h 3677 Riverside dr
—James M (Alice) acct h 1258 Dougall av
—James M (Margt) emp Fords h 997 Campbell av
-—Lottie stenog Imp Optical r 984 Moy av
—Margt r 1238 -Moy av
—Martha J Mrs emp Penslars h 3, 386 Devonshire r
——~Mary r 1258 Dougall av '
—Noreen studt r 2, 1366 Giles blvd e
—Ray S (Jean) stmftr Fords h 2, 1366 Giles blvd e
—Russe|l (Shirley) r 2434 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
———Stanley E (Audrey) emp Windsor Gas Co r 1635 Central
-—TLK>s 5 (Charlotte) mgr Poole Wholesale Radio Supplies
res Roseland .
——Thos W (Marie) elect Miller Electric Co (1 21, 951 Sand~
wich w
—Walter J elect Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 1636 Victoria
avenue
——Wholesale Radio Supplies Thos S Poole mgr 40 Wyan-
dotte e
-—Wifred (Alice) h 1022 Windsor av
Poole’s Cold Storage Ltd (M Goldhar) 436 London e
———Qua|ity Fish (Max Goldhar) 101 Wyandotte w
Poore Kenneth (Marian) supt) Supt Backstay Standard Co h
2460 Lincoln rd
Pop Louis r 231 Windsor av
Popa Jos (Joyce) emp Fords h 2373 Highland av
—Simon (Sylvia) wire drawer Candn Steel Corp r 1565
Drouillard rd
Popadenchk Jos (Yosifa) lab Walker Metal h 1106 Giles blvd
east
Popalvish -Helen wtrs Arizona Lunch r 374 Elm av
Popamarkov Pete cook Majestic Rest r 1435 Benjamin av
Poparas Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1149 Westminster av
Pope Cyril photo engrvr Win Star h 613 Riverside dr (Te-
cumseh) .
—Danl r 775 London e
~—Dorothy r 1835 Cadillac
-—Edgar prntr Win Star res R R 1 Dougall rd
—Enid M stenog City Legal Dept r 1461 Ouellette av
—Eric J (Lydia) mgr Metro Life (367 Ouellette Av)
——Ethe| (wid Alfred) h 1461 Ouellette av
——Fredk emp Fords r 1770 Oneida ct
-—Lawrence (Irene) wood pattern wkr Byrant Pattern h
203, 1290 Ouellette av
-—Patrick G (Albina) toolmkr Fords h 1835 Cadillac
—-Roy engnr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 1461 Ouellette av
—Wm J (Agnes) emp Fords h 1770 Oneida ct
—Wm S (Margt) drvr S W & A Rly h 2947 London w
Popelar Nichloas (Anna) h 1518 May av
Popeleski Alex (Ella) b 2, 629 Pitt w
Popescu Alex (Helen) emp Fords r 3155 Peter
Popescue Geo mech Fords r 1784 George av
Popiel Annie Mrs r 729 Erie e
—Julien (Mary) pntr and dec 11 729 Erie e'
—Leo (Catherine) emp Phil Woods Ind h 203, 218 Sand-
wich w 1
—Louis wldr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 729 Erie e
—-Mike emp MCR h 281 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
—-Wm (Mania) emp Fords h 348 Dominion blvd (Sand W
Township)
Popkey Arthur c studt r 1255 Bruce av
—Paul E porter C N Exp r 1255 Bruce av
POPKEY PAUL H (Clara), Tire Repair























Popov Illean clk Bendix-Eclipse r 3, 2927 Richmond
——Nicholas r 3, 2927 Richmond
——Paul (Zagorka) emp Fords h 3, 2927 Richmond
Popovich Alex taxi drvr r 852 Pillette rd
—Costen emo Candn Auto Trim r 1842 Pillette rd
—Eli r 1842 Pillette rd
——-Geo (Elizabeth) h 2218 Wellesley
——Geo (Peggy) emp Fords h 1766 Pillette rd
~—Joe (Ika) mach Fords h 1456 Albert rd
, —John carp Meikar Rooﬁng r 1143 Hickory rd
—Jo‘nn (Eva) emp Fords h 1842 Pillette rd
—Louis clk Dom Stores r 852 Pillette rd
—Mary assembler Champion Spark Plug r 305 Caron av
——Michael (Azelka) emp Fords h 1062 Albert rd
—Mike 1 1209-15 Drouillard rd
——Mi|ton (Margaret) h 976 Curry av
———Pau| -r 852 Pillette rd
—-Sam| r 1842 Pillette rd
—Sam| (Radio Rest) h 542 Patricia rd
Popovitch John E (Nellie) assmblr Gotfredson’s h 1636
Highland av
Popowich Metro (Annie) foremn Fords h 1734 George av
Popowych John (Annie) emp Fords h 991 Shepherd e
Popp 'Burton G B drvr Rivard Cleaners r 245 Glengarry av
—-Catherine emp Detroit r 245 Glengarry av
———Phi|ip (Elizabeth) emp C N R h 245 Glengarry av
——-Steve (Rose) drvr Win Lumber h 1357 Aubin rd
Poppicco Givonni (Bernice) h w s Randolph av (Sand W
Twp
Poraczky Jules lab Woollatt Fuel 8!. Supply r 3402
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Porco Adolph shoemkr Roxy Shoe Repair r 722 Bruce
aven ue
—Eugene ('chille) (Roxy Shoe Repair) h 1550 College av‘
Porcynalek Mary Mrs emp Woodbine Lunch r 1204 (Drouil—
lard rd
Porta‘Suzanne h 1071A Dougall av
Perteous Thos (Christine) emp Fords h 2160 Chilver rd
—Virginia studt r 2160 Chilver rd
Porter Allan J emp Carlings Brewery r 1188 Lincoln rd
—Ann h 256 McKay av
—Anna (wid Earl J) h 2196 Victoria av
—Bert emp Fords r 250 Chatham w
—C'harlotte (wid Frank) h 732 Moy av
-—Cliﬁord F (Catherine) emp Fords h 397 Lincoln rd
——Elsie r 205 Westminster blvd (R'Side)
——Ethe| (wid Wm) h '238 McKay av
-Frances Mrs emp White Lndry r 335 Wellington av
——Frank F (Gloria) insp Mines 8t Res Immigration Br h
2171 Lincoln rd
~—Fred (Augusta) emp Fords h 335 Wellington av
-—Fred W (Alice) emp Fords h 938 (Gladstone av
—Freaerick (Lyla) drvr Thibodeau Exp h 8301/2 Partington
avenue ‘
—Geo S (Lillian) mgr Can Bldg Win Star h 189 Patricia rd
—Gordon emp Fords r 511 Pelissier
——Harold E emp Detroit h 1081 Church
—Harry E r 1188 Lincoln rd
——-Harvey (Bertha) emp Burns Packing h 539 Crawford av
~—Hugh studt r 2276 Windermere rd
~Jas B (Grace) emp Chryslers h 2276 Windermere rd
—Jean deughnut mach opr Wonder Bakeries r 1408
Dougall av '
-——-John H tester Bell Tel h 17, 1604 Goyeau
-—John M emp Fords r 1188 Lincoln rd
—.los (Helen) emp Fords h 1188 Lincoln rd
——Kate M-rs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1915 Westcott rd
—Kenneth emp Fords r 732 May av
,—Laura (wid Joseph) h 287 Tuscarora
-—Louis r 287 Tuscarora
—Maude (wid Geo F) doughnut mach opr Wonder Bakeries
-h 1408 Dougall av
—Robt toolmkr Chryslers r 1408 Dougall av
—S G (Dora) technician Fords h 2, 249 Pillette rd
——-Wm r 1188 Lincoln '-rd
Porterﬁeld Martha Mrs hsekpr 220 Curry av
Portman Cliﬁord (Rose) emp Fords r 1150 Mercer
—Emily Mrs h 1150 Mercer
—Joseph (Margt) emp Fords r 1150 Mercer‘
—-Marjorie emp lntl Playing Card r 1150 Mercer
Portt Chas A r 1071 Howard av
—-Clifford R (Amanda) emp Fords h 1112 Moy av
—John A (Caroline) welder Fords h 1071 Howard av
—Stanley E (Dorothy) tool & die‘ mkr Candn Engnrg &
Tool h 1753 Marentette av
Porvoznilc Mike (Helen) foremn Univer Button Fastening
h 1335 Labadie rd
Posen Oscar (Rose) (Federal Outlet Store) h 1431 Vice
toria av
Posigan Jas r 351 Windsor av
Posiluyko Alice studt r 1088 Giles blvd e
——-Michael (Dara) emp Fords h 1088 Giles blvd e
Alphabetical, White Page 329
























   





OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY- PHONE 4-1171
 
Posner ,
Posner Herbert A (Ruby) plumber Jeﬁ Kearn h 569Caroline
-Jas r 569 Caroline
Possigian Malcolm (Vera) mldr Win Furnace Co r 351Windsor a
Post Fredk E (Bernie) engnr CPR h 1227 Bruce a~Harry h 214 Langlois a
-—Jas C r 268 Glidden a 'iR’Side)
—-Lily Mrs h 26 Elliott e
Post Ofﬁce J C 'Kelley Postmaster 185 Duellette a ,
Sub No 1 1175 London w, Sub No 2 903 Wyandotte
e, Sub No 3 Ottawa and Parent, Sub No 5 Rem-
ington Park, Sub No 6 812 Pillette rd, Sub No 7
1037 Drouillard rd, Sub No 8 2127 London w, Sub
No 10 1 Hanna w, Sub No 12 Walker rd and 3rd
Concession, Sub No 13 1699 Wyandotte w, Sub No 14
3808 Seminole, Sub No 15 2909 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp), Walker ille No 1 1598 Tecumseh bl de, Walker ille No 2 1818 Ottawa, Walker ille 420
De onshire rd, Sandwich 3201 Sandwich w, PostalStn D 4705 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
———0ftice Restaurant (James Tannis and Kosti Koulas) 65
Pitt w
~—Osrnond (Alma) r 472, Moy a '
V ——Osmond A (Rose) off slsmn Somer ille Ltd h- 472 May a-—Osmand A jr slsmn Border Specialty r 472 May a
—Warren emp Chryslers r’1227 Bruce a
—Wm G (Marion G) emp Fords h 1442 .Goyeau
Postano Ada (wid Geo) h 270 Josephine a
Postelnicu Martin R Re rector St George’s RoumanianOrthodox Church h 1238 Pierre a
—Stephen emp Radioletric Ser ice Co r 1238 Pierre a
Postian Paul (Narcisse) (Postian’s Oriental
2292 Parkwood a
POSTIAN’S ORIENTAL RUG CO, (PaulPostian) 120122 tht w, Phone 4-1695
(See top and bottom hne back co er)Postill Frank T clk Truscon Steel r 2422 Gladstone a
——Geo F (Mary) emp Fords h 2422 Gladstone a
wJean M studt r 2422 Gladstone a
Postlethwaite Jos H (Martha) emp Champion Spark Plug
h 920 California
Posto it John r 1756 Drouillard rd—-Philip (Matrona) trk dr r Fords h 1756 Drouillard rd
Postuca Geo studt r 1862 Pillette rd
—-Victor emp Fords r 1862 Pillette rdPote Albert L (Annie) emp Fords h 317 Jeferson bl d
(R’Side)—Arthur R r 317 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
Potier Julien press opr Long Mfg res R R No 1, Belle
Ri er
Potnar Matt r 1232 Albert rdPotomski Michl (Katie) emp Fords h 1686 Benjamin a
—Michael (Florence) emp N Y C h 649 Hildegarde (R Park)
Potosky E elyn clk Police Dept r 2163 Woodlawn a
—John (Helen) emp Gotfredsons h 2163 Woodlawn a
Potter A| Mabel switchbd opr J T Wing & Co h 3, 469
Kar pl-Andrew D (Ruth) physician h 3716 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—-Dorothy opr Motor Products Corp r 1556 Central a
—Fredk H (Dorothy) go t insp Liquor Control h 921
Lincoln rd ,——Giibert L (Marguerite) tra Natl Breweries Ltd h 124
Edward a (R’Side)
—Har ey (Estella) emp Fords h 1556 Central a
—Herbert C W (Ada) cabt mkr h 230 Pierre a
-——Jas r 3716 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
-—Jas (Rhoda) lab h 1717 Gladstone a
—Jas W (Myrtle) emp Fords h 725 Aylmer a
—-Leonard r 521 Langlois a
—-Stephen L C clk Customs & Excise r 553 Ir ine a
-—Syl ia studt r 1556 Central a
~Zoat H r 512 Caron a
Pottinger Edwd (Amanda) h 1097 Pelissier
Pottis H H emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Potts Apartments 1441 Ellis a e
-——Brenda stenog Supertest r 2, 1494 York
———Edmond D elect Progressi e Electric Co r 445 Jefferson
bl d (R’Side)
—Geo 0 (Florence) ser station 968 Ottawa h 2598Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) .
———Gordon B (Alice) studt h 1467 Windsor a
—dohn h 631 Pierre a
——John G (Florence) emp Fords h 1560 Dufierin pi
—MargtTde;1ta| asst Dr Barkoff r 2598 Pillette rd (Sand
E wp
~Naaman (Edith) emp Bendix-Elipse h 1405 Wyandotte «
(R’Side)
-—Robt W emp Long Mfg r 1560 Duﬁerin pl
—-—Staniey V studt r 1405 Wyandotte (R'Side)
—Wilfred emp Fords r 438 Bridge a
Rug Co) h,
 - —330—
Potts Wm emp Candn Bridge r 438 Bridge a
—Wm E (Mabel) caretkr Armouries h 2, 1494 York
Pot in Arthur (Clare) painter and dec h 3415 Cross
—Bernard (Edith) slsmn Can Bread h 673 Janette a—Blanche (wid Alfred) h 411 Elliott w
—Chas (Agnes) emp Fords h 2929 Walker rd (Sand E
Tw )—Ermin ie (wid Arthur) r 3227 Millen
—Fred (Florence) emp Fords h 616 Church
—Gaston D plumber White Plumbing &\Heating r 2929.Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
-——Gladys cik Green’s Ideal Drug Store Ltd r 359 Curry a—Jean h 274 Windsor a—Jean B (Leona) insp Mines & Res Immigration 8r h 313,
280 Park w
-——Jos carp h 418 Wahketa .—-Lorenzo emp Essex Terminal r 1503 Windermere rd
——Margery Mrs pckr Sure Good Products h 1523 Glad-
stone a '
——Phi|lip (Laura)
Highland a—Telesphore bartender Rendez ous Hotel r 7324 Ri er-
side dr (R’Side)
—Theodore r 411 Elliott w
—Vincent slsmn Can Bread r 411 (Elliott w
—-Virginia B foreldy Sterling Products r 411 Elliott w
Poublon Mary emp Confederation Coal & Coke r 3539
Sandwich wPouget Ernest J (Nora) emp Ambassador Bridge h 577
Tournier _ '
—Patricia emp Gotfredsons r 577 Tournier
Pougnet Marie studt r 1151 Argyle rd
—Maurice V (Margaret) h 1551 Argyle rd
—Patricia studt r 1151 Argyle rd
Poul Nick emp Fords r 2534 Seminole
Poulin Alfred maintenance Hotel Dieu r same
—Donald E r 1934 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
—Ernest maintenanEe Hotel Dieu r same
——Ernest J (Flossie) clk Fords h 1934 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)-—Jos A (Marie J) emp CPR Diesel Shop h 3668 Matchette
l
cashier Det & Can Tunnel h 1177
road-—Lucien (Lily) emp Hotel Dieu r 1015 Cadillac
——Lucille emp Hotel Dieu r same
Poulsen Andrew (ingrid) foreman Colonial Tool h 1508
Elirose a
Poulson Claude (Fern) slsmn Wonder Bakeries r 437 Curry
Poulter Ernest'W clk Chryslers r 927 Pelissier
—Kenneth (Bernice) emp Chryslers h 1667 Pierre a
—Wm (Gertrude) insp Liquor Control Bd h 927 Pelissier
Poupard Agnes (wid Geo) h 2544 Matilda
—Alber (Lucy) lab Fords h 5336 Tewmseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp)
——Alex (Josephine) h 2394 Piliette rd (Sand E Twp)
——Dora assembler Gair Co r 923 Louis a
-—-E Mrs hsekpr r 746 South Paciﬁc a (R Park)
—Frank houseman Prine Edward Hotel r 221 Sandwich e
—Geo J (Gertrude) solderer Chryslers h 1646 Central a
——Gordon J cik M C R r 1630 Marentette a
-"J0tli;]id(Mal'ie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2350 Tecumseh
. e '
—Lawrence J (Pearl) emp Fords h 577 Walker rd
——Leo J (Madeline) emp Chryslers 'h 1348 Campbell a
—Leo J (Catherine) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 923 Lauis a
-—Leo L (Mary) stk handler Brewers Wrehse r 923 Louis a
—Leonard r 3079 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—Lorraine slsldy Minda Lee Pastry Shop r 1630 Marentette
—Marie hlpr Walk Bakery r 2544 Matilda
—0cta e (Cecilia) emp Detroit h 1630 Marentette a
—Therese studt r 5336 Tecumseh bl d (Sand E Twp)
—~Victoria (wid Daniel) r 5336 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E Twp)
-—Walter (Edna) trimmer Fords h 3079 Walker rd (Sand
E Twp)
——Wm P (Josephine) emp Fords h 1062 Lena
Poupart Ernest (Carmel) h 1824 Aubin rd
Poupore Edwd (Cecilia) emp Fords h 589 Kildare rd
——Jos E (Gertrude) emp Fords h 363 Curry a
-P0uti John (Hilja) emp Chryslers h 2314 Westcott rd
(Sand E Twp)
Po ko ich Tomo lab Motor Products Corp r 1712 St
Luke rdPo lich M emp Chryslers r 1825 Hickory rd
Po oroznik Anton lab Fibre Products r 992 Cadillac
Pow Jean r1174 Mercer
Powdril Thomas studt r 1118 Louis a
Powell Alex jr emp Detroit r 5709 .Tecumseh bl d 9
(Sand E Twp) r
-—Ann (wid Collins) r 954 Pelissier
r—Arthur P(Patricia) h 346 California a
—Florence r 925 Pelissier
,-—Geo H r 943 Bridge a
—-Gra.ce emp Champion Spark Plug r 1383 Windermere rd





H. ATKINSON AND SON(BARRY E. ATKINSON)GENERAL INSURANCE .
909 SECURITY BLDG. i
Powell Isabel H (A Minto & Co) h 1490 Wyandotte e
—Ivy opr Motor Products Corp r 1656 Gladstone av
——John R lab Motor Products Corp r 1, 474 Wyandotte e
r—John V (Nellie) tailor 183 Goyeau h same
—— amford orderl East Win Hosp r 943 Bridge av
—marie (wid Alex); gro 5709 Tecumseh blvd (Sand E Twp)
h same
—-Mllton A r 943 gid ge a; M ,—- ra (wid Cliffor oy av
——’Rﬂgbt (Anna M) h 2717 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Robt dairy wrk Purity Dairies r 341 Rosedale
——Ro ot B (Ida) agent Metr Ins Co h 341 Rosedale av
—Rodney emp White Rose 00 r 2171 Pelissxer——Shirley D emp Fords r 318 May av
-—W Gayner (Lillian) phys and surg 207—208, 15 Wyan—dotte e h 2115 Victoria av
—Wm emp Cross Supplies r 943 Bridge av ’
——Wm (Mary) heat treat Fords h 1383 Windermere .rd
—-Wm,A (Mabel) orderly East Win Hosp h 943 Bridge avPower Amy Mrs h 3, 993 Pelissier
—-Augustine M r 385 Detroit
——Duncan emp C N R r 371 Bridge av
—Frank A (Mollie) insp Fords h 371 Bridge av
—Jas R r 371 Bridge av I .
—Joan G bench wkr Essex Wi-re Corp r 3, 993 PeIISSIer——-John A r 385 Detroit
'—John 0 (Minnie) contr h 385 Detroit
—Lawrence (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1341 Church
——Lorne W mach r-3, 993 Pelissier ' '—Margt G stenog Dinsmore—Mcintire r 3, 993 PelISSIer
—Martin (Vivian) studt h 1719 Westcott rd
—Shirley Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 1033 Howard av
——Steven insp Fords r 939 Partington av—-Wm H (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 939 Partington av
Powers Alex (Nina) emp Fords h 583 Charlotte (R Park)
—Edwd (Annie) h 133 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
'—Ernest W (Helen) house serv man Bell Tel .h -2594
Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Geo C elect Progressive Elect Co h 831 Marion
——Gertude Mrs r 1153 (London e——-Jos (Ethel) drvr Blonde Cleaners h 1055 Sandwich e
—Lorne (Edna) emp Fords h 719 Charles (R Park)
—«Stanley E jr r 2237 Moy av '
-—Stanley E (Rosella) stock supt Fords h 2237 Moy av
——Walter W (Pearl) foremn Hiram Walker 8:. Sons r 231
Curry av
Poworozni Anthony emp Win Bedding r 992 Cadillac
Poworoznyk Harry vice-pres Essex Packing Co Ltd res
Meritton .
Poxon John (Grace) contractor (genl) 1156 Lena h same
Poy Henry (Chung Wah Chop Suey ste) r 335 Sand-
wich w
—Ing h 335 Sandwich w
Pozniak Jacob (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 1135 Marion av
Pozsar Oscar J (Pearl) carp Riverside Homes h e s Huron
Line (Sand W Twp)
Pracey Arthur (Marjorie) r 1163 Wyandotte e
—Everett (Emily) emp Fords h 1163 Wyandotte e
——Grace (wid James) h 1066 Felix av
——Noe J (Victoria) h 333 Caron av
—Ralph H toolmkr Fords r 1066 Felx av _
Prashek Martin (Mary) emp Fords h 1395 Langlois a
——Walter J tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die r 1395
Langlois av
Pratley Kathleen E Mrs matron Eessex Wire Corp h 5,
1556 Goyeau .
QPratt see also Bratt
—Agnes (wid Frank) h 3336 Riverside dr
—A|cide (Rita) night chf insp Bendix~Eclipse r 314
Hall aV' ,
—Arthur W sec-treas Trimble«Pratt Motors Ltd r 232William (Tecumseh)
—Bernice wtrs Mario’s Rest r 444 Crawford av
—Chas F (Maetta) h 3368 Riverside dr
—Clyde (Edna) emp Fords 'h 9, 773 Pelissier
—Donald F (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 3387 Riverside dr
—Earl J (Vera) paymaster Bendix«Eclipse res R R 1,
Tecumseh—~Francis (Annette) h 237 Hall av .
—Frank F (Florence) emp Fords h 2128 Bruce av
—Geo H (Lorett) yard cond M C R h 1523 York
—Gordon F (Helen) welder Chryslers h 1683 Dougall av
——-Henrietta C r 222 Belle Isle av
—Henry r 572 Tucumseh blvd w
~Henry wtr Grand Hotel r 531 Erie e
—Irene clk Win Utilities Commn Hydo Div h 552 Parent av
—Jas C (Joan) r 709 Devonshire rd
——Jos mgr Grand Hotel 531-45 Erie e
—Jos F (Janet) guard Long Mfg h 403 Bruce av
~—Jos D(Beatrice) h 314 Hall av
—Josephine (wid Wm) h 12, 416 Lincoln 'rd





Pratt Margaret R stenog CKLW r 3368 Riverside dr
——Mary E r 222 Belle Isle av
—Reginald A pres and mgr Trimble-Pratt Motors Ltd
res Tecumseh
-—~Stanley D (Jennie) survSr Chryslers h 1355 Bruce av
—Theodore emp Sealed Power Corp h 243 Pratt pl
—& Wh.tney Co of Can Ltd Wm W Binkley mgr small tools
17-18, 1922 Wyandotte e
Pray Howard J (Eva) news editor Win Star h 1254 Bruce av
—-Lawrence B clk Dom Stores r 346 Curry av
——Lawrence G (Louise) guard Det & Can Tunnel h 346
Curry av
—Lorraine clk L P Lazare & Co r 346 Curry av
——Margt r 346 Curry av
—Margt nurse Hotel Lieu r 1254 Bruce av
—Patrick F studt r 1254 Bruce av
Pre Roy W (Marie) emp Fords h 1487 Bernard rd
Precop Ann emp Western Meat Market r 1306 Westcott rd
~Danie| (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1306 Westcott rd .
—Eieanor acct clk Bartlet, Macondald & Gow r 1306
Westcott rd
——Peter assmblr Motor Products Corp r 1306 Westcott rd
Predhomme John emp Fords h 472 Curry av
—Julia (wid Frank) h 472 Curry av
—Norman E (Clara) bkpr Chryslers 'h 2448 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Nettle) (Bill s Cigar Store) h 2185 Windermere rd
Prendergast Alphonsus D (Margt) slsmn Candn Fairbanks-
Morse Co Ltd h 1371 Bruce av
—Desmund E (Jean) metal patternmkr Bryant Pattern
h 2, 1495 Gladstone av
Prennan Norman (Evelyn) r 286 Lincoln rd
Prentice Gordon L (Louise) window cleaner Sunlight Win-
dow Cleaners h 3340 Bloom eld rd
—Wm (Ada) emp Sunlight Window Cleaners in 3342
Bloom eld rd -
Prentis Wm E (Violet) r 894 Felix av
Prescui Wm emp Cohen Boxes r 285 Janette av
Press Wm baker Stand Bakery r 981 Drouillard rd
Pressello Amorina mach opr Candn Auto Trim 4 1763
Elsemere av
—Danilo (Valerie) emp Fords h 3, 2585 Ontario
——Maria r 1763 Elsmere av
Pressnail' Thos (Florence) section foremn C N R h 1612
Drouillard rd
Prest Anna Mrs r 1815 Central av
-—Edwd C (Marguerite) bkpr Universal Refrigeration h 3,1515 Ouellette av
—Jack A (Dorothy) toolmkr Fords h 1874 Tourangeau rd
—Jas r 966 Monmonth rd
Prestanski John (Lena) emp Chryslers -r 1816 Cadillac
—Michael mach Steelmaster Tool Co res R R 2, Tecumseh
Preston Alfred J (Frances) exam Customs & Excise h 501Josephine av
—~Arizona (wid Thos) h 678 Rosedale av
-—Char|otte r 580 Crawford .av
-—Ciaude (Margaret) slsmn Borden Co h 273 Esdras pl
(R'Side)
-—Donald J emp Bell Furnace Co r 469 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Eveline slsldy H Gray Ltd r 408 May av
—Fred T mgr Pond’s Drug Store r 678 Rosedale
—Geo emp Fords r 1138 (Mercer
——Geo E (Merle) emp N Y C h 1010 McKay av
—Gordon (Marjorie) p c Police Dept h 2149 Gladstone av
—-Isadore (Esther) emp Fords h 408 May av
.—John B (Dean) slsmn Sieberling Rubber h 281 May av—Max A r 1010 McKay av
-—Nathan (Faye) r 1138 Mercer
——Norman h 1138 Mercer
—-Sidney (Ida) emp Candn Bridge h 1128 Goyeau
--Sidney H mach opr Dom Twist Drill r 1128 Goyeau
—Walter S (Dorothy) slsmn Cocoa-Cola h 1465 Dougall av
—-Wm J (Lillian) emp Fords h, 469 Glidden av (R’Side)
Prestwich Bernice opr Chryslers r 544 Oak av
—Margt Mrs h 544 Oak av
Prestwick Edwd J mech G Tate Easton r 1527 Langlois av
Prestyko Stella r 759 Wyandotte e
Pretty Norman D H (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 973 Josephine
avenue
—Ro'bt J (Gertrude) emp Candn Bridge h 1681 Lincoln rd
Pretzlav Augusta emp Champion Spark Plug r 3457
Turner rd (Sand E Twp) -
—Bruo emp Peerless-Countryside Dairies r 1315 Turner rd
Prevost Edwd (Harriet) emp Fords h 460 Aylmer av
—J os lab 5 w & A Rly r 460 Aylmer av
Preymoyer John lab Peerless Constn res Tecumseh _
Price Abraham (Bessie) emp Fords h 859 Assumption
-——A|ex N (Elizabeth) emp Chryslers h 1997 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp) ,
AlphabetiCal, White Page 331      
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Price
Price Alfred (Elizabeth A) emp Gelatin Products h 18McKay a .—Ambrose r 708 Wyandotte w
—Bessie (wid James) h 1223 Elsmere a
—Burton (Marie) emp CNR h 1739.Ford bl d (SandE Twp)
——Chas emp Pro incial Bank r 108, 1616 Ouellette a
—Chas A (Clare) foremn Win Truck 8; Storage h 1014Felix a
-——Chas B sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h'108, 1616Ouellette a
——Chas R (Hannah) emp N Y C h 871 South Cameron bl d(Sand W Twp)
—Cyri| M slsmn Webster Motors h 326 Indian rd——Edna stenog Fords r 1139 Elm a
—-Edwd radio mech r 981 Lillian
——Ede A r 435 Hanna e - .—Ede B emp Fords r 407 Bridge a
——Eric (Patricia) clk -Diane Shoes Ltd h '1821 Wescott rd—«Frank A (E a) an dr r Win Truck & Storage h 626
Campbell a-—-Georginla (wid Horatio) r 557 Randolph a
—Harry M (Kathleen) emp Fords h 3612 Mulford ct
——Helen Mrs ward aid Essex County Sanatorium r 533Chatham e ,
~Herbert emp Fords r 1408 Shepherd e
—Herbert (G (Sybil) yard master Fords h 1167 May a——-_Horace (I y) watchmn Fords h 485 McEwan a
—Ida h 1328. Marentette a .
—Inez r 1206 McKay a
——Jack emp Fords r 275 Gladstone a
—Jas studt r326 Indian rd
——Jas G (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 824 Bridge a
-—Jas H (Gladys) collector Bell Tel h 1888 Cadillac
——Kenneth (Ruby) emp Genl Motors h 2315 Woodlawn a
—-Kenneth (Annie) mech Candn Breweries Transport Ltd
h 1139 Elm a
——Leo C (Vera) public acct h 478 Patricia rd
—Margt E stenog C Hinton & Co r 1167 May a~Mary Mrs r 511-7 De onshire rd
——Matilda (wid Edwd) h 370 Janette a
—Mi|dred clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 181 McKay a
—Milton (Rosemarie) emp Chryslers, h 1543 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp)——Mintha (wid Wm) h 388 Curry a
—Nicholas r 1328 Marentette a——Norma mach opr Essex Wire Corp res R R 1,
—Norman (Phyllis) r 388 Curry a _
——Percy r 626 Campbell a——Peter A (Jean) printer Win Daily Star h 30, 1338
Ouellette a—Ray A (Marnie) emp Chryslers h 1593 Hall a
-—Richard J r 521 Giles bl d e—Robt A (Dorothy) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 871 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W T a)——Thos R (Helen) metl ﬁnisher Fords h 521 Giles bl d e
—-Todd emp Fords r 527 Church '
—Waterhouse & Co W Stanley Rothwell
accts 701, 176 London w
—Wm D r 181 McKay a '
—Zelda emp Bd of Control r 859 Assumption
Pricooi Chas (Wanda) dr r Checker Cab h 1695 Maren-
tette a~Wm (Algia) with Checker Cab h 1329 Marentette a
Pridham Wm D (Ruby) pattermkr Fords h 534 Lincoln rd
Prier Elaine D studt r 1072 Prince rd
-—Har ey A (Dorothy) h 1072 Prince rd
Priest Harry C (Vi ian) Engnr C I L h 201, 151 Casgrain
placePriestley Mary A (wid Chas) r 20, 3421 Wyandotte e
——Wm (Annie) emp Fords h 1627 May a
Priestman Edwd H (Ann) slsmn Sansburn-Pashley h 4,
1095 Bruce aOPrieur, see also Prior and Pryor
—Alfred J (Annie) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 380 Bridge a
—eDe’ Lima (wid Alf) r 617 California a
-—E|izth emp Assumption College r 617 California a
—Emily (wid Louis) ’11 3505 Wyandotte (R’Side)
—Eugene (Ellen) emp Fords h 1112 Chatham e
—I an dr r (Border Cities Coal Co res Amherstburg
—«Jean R insp S H Camp & Co res R R 1, Windsor
—-Jo nn D (Dorothy) emp Fords h 803 Langlois a .
—Jos E (Lily) emp Fords r 1253 (Moy a '
-——Louis J clk Dom Stores -r 3505 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Dougall
mgr chartered
~Norman (Janet) stockmn Chryslers ~ h 720 William
(R Park) ,
—Raymond (E a) mgr Border Cities Coal Co h 3543 Bloom-
ﬁeld rd
—Robt r 3505 Wyandotte (R’Side)
——Victor (Lia) h 1656 Benjamin a
-—Victor J (Catherine) emp White Lndry h 549 Langlois a
—Wm X (Dorothy) emp Win Lumber h 617 California a
Prilia John emp Fords r 521 Windsor a '
Prime Annie Mrs emp Candn Bridge h 956 Curry a
—Frank M (Virginia) mech Trimble-Pratt Motors
h 2322 Wellesley
—Wm H (Alice) mech Yellow Cab h 419 Wahketa
Primeau Albert r 380 Wyandotte e
-——~Amedee trk dr r Walker Metal res R R 2, 'Belle Ri er
-—Anna (wid Alfred) h 105, 410 Giles bl d w
—-Arthur (Ellen) mech Chryslers h 1258 Elsmere a
/—-Bella Mrs h 352 McEwan a
Ltd 
Primeau Burton trk dr r r 2211 Fraser a
—Clayton (Ella) emp Chryslers r 1138 Howard a
.-——E (Minnie) emp Chryslers h 230 Glidden a .(R'Side)——Edna r 172 Glengarry a
———Harry (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 3214 Clemenceu bl d(Sand E Twp)
—Irwin r 2211 Fraser a
——John emp Chryslers r 1112 St Luke rd
—Jos (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 1948 St Mary’s Gate
—-Leo J (Nattlie) foremn Fords h 1451 Plerre a
—0 ila J (Bridget) emp Chryslers h 172 Glengarry a—Peggy emp Fords r 230 Glidden a (R'Side)
-—-Percy P (Isabella) motorman C N Exp h 2211 Fraser a
«Rudolph (Helen) emp Chryslers h 570 Pitt w
—Russel -F r 105, 4,10 Giles bl d w——Sharon T clk Long Mfg r 105, 410 Giles bl d w
Primeault Adelard crane opr Chryslers r 2756 Charles
Prince Allan C (Florence) h 4523 Ri erside dr
—A|fred (Doreen) r 237 Jefferson bl d (R’Slde)
——A|fred emp Candn Bridge r 3243 Sandwich w
—-Alphonse C emp Fords h 415 Pierre a
—Chas w (Ida) repr North Amer Life Assce Co h 960
Gladstone a
——Cyril r 1561 Hall a _—-Ede A (Germaine) emp Fords r 415 Pierre a
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL (Windsor)
LIMITED, 0 B Musselman Resident
Manager, 384 Ouellette a enue corner
Park, Phone 32481
—-Edward School, Errol M Gibson prin, 949 Giles bl d e
—Eugene emp Detroit r 3243 Sandwich w
—Frank (Pauline) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1838
St Luke rd—Geo (Helen) h 1024 Marion a
—Harry (Gwyndowlyne) instructor Ford Trade Schl h 2286
Gladstone a—Irene music tchr 12, 52 Chatham w r 567 Church
—Jas (Clara) tool mkr Fords h 208, 1338 Ouellette a
—Jas A studt r 208, 1338 Ouellette a
—John (Marie) emp Detroit h 488 Pierre a
—John (Catherine) emp Fords h 554 Crawford a
-—-John studt r 2286 Gladstone a
-—-John A (Helen) h 1F, 657 Argyle rd—Lil|ie emp Intl Planying Card r 1944 Iroquois
—Lillie (wid Joseph) h 1944 Iroquois
—of Wales Apts 1534 Ouellette a
—of Wales School, Regd B Dobson prin, 2285 Wyandotte w
—Pau| h 3243 Sandwich w
——Pauline h 3243 Sandwich w
—Philip (Julia) emp Fords h B, 1291 Elsemere
—Raymond (Ida) r 3243 Sandwich w
-—Rd Park 5 5 Prince rd *
-——Rowland (Muriel) r 1740 Westcott rd
—Ruth D emp Intl Playing Card r 1944 Iroquois
—Sarah h 663 Janette a
—Thos H (Katharine) emp Fords h 1611 Barard rd '
Princess Beauty Parlor (Mary Biddle) hairdresser 1194
Monmouth rd—Shoppe (M Wexler) ladies ready-to—wear 308 Ouellette a
Pring John C mach app L A Young Industries r 3552
Barrymore Lane
—Wm L (Barbara) emp Fords r 3432 Peter
——Wm T (Flossie) mach Fords h 3552 Barrymore Lane
°ring|e Adam (Grace) emp Fords h 2185 Parent a
-—-Alexander tool mkr Fords h 961 Lawrence rd
—-Doris pckr Sterling Products r 3501 Mulford ct
—E|mer emp Fords r 384 Campbell a
-—~E elyn M nurse’s aide Metro Hosp r 2, 285 Elliott w
—Florence Mrs h 3501 Mulford ct
——Geo S optometrist C H Smith h 1115 Ouellette a »
~Gertrude (wid George) h 382 Campbell a
—Isabel M nurse Bd of Health r 1174 Windermere rd
-——-Mer yn (Agnes) clk Fords r 382 Campbell a
-—Rita M stenog B C I h 2, 285 Elliott w
——Wm A (Phoebe) emp C N R h 188 Windsor a
—Wm E (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1097 Brock
Prinkobat Michael (Mary) h 1140 Aubin rd
Printcraft (Jos W Jacques) printers 48 Ouellette a
QPrior, see also Prieur and Pryor ,
—Daphne pckrr Sterling Products r 366 Rankin a
3V
—Edgar J (Gladys) ofﬁcer Customs 82 Excise h 366
Rankin a
—-Joyce W clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 366
Rankin a .-—Marshal| dr r s w a A Rly r 1121 Sandwich w
—Pamela mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 233 Crawford aP I’ley Louis P (Seatta) emp Fords h 1015 California a
Pritchard Arthur (Ruth) emp Genl Motors h 663 Charles| (R Park) .—-Catherine clk-stenog Trans-Canada Air Lines r 169 Giles
bl d w
——Ede emp Fords h 839 Langlois a
——Ede R (Claire) emp' Fords h 1328 Victoria a
—1Emily Mrs r 1034 Windermere rd
—Rona|d (Thelma) lab Fibre Products h 1041 Windsor a
Pritchett John W (Margaret) stock mgr G Tate Easton h
152 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Prittie Harry G (Mary) emp Detroit h 1080 Church
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r o a d
— S h i r | e y s l s c l k M e t r o S t o r e s r 1 5 6 9 W e s t c o t t r d
P r o c t o r C h r i s t i a n M r s h 8 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
— C y r i l ( M i l d r e d ) r 4 9 4 1 S o u t h N a t i o n a l
— — H e r b e r t ( M a r y ) h 1 0 7 4 S t L u k e r d
— L a n c e ( A g n e s ) c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s h 1 7 4 1 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
— - — L e s l i e D e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
— - — L o t t i e G h 2 0 7 M o y a v
— — M a r g a r e t ( w i d J o h n ) h 4 3 9 M o y a v
— — M a r i e c l k D e t r o i t r 5 7 7 N i a g a r a
- — W e s l e y ( M a r g e r y ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 5 7 7 N i a g a r a
— — W m ( S a l l y ) ( E x p e r t C l e a n e r s & D y e r s ) h 2 3 7 9 P a r k -
w o o d a v
P r o c y s h y n T h o s r 8 1 0 P i e r r e a v
P r o d a n T e e a I ’ 1 0 3 1 E l s m e r e a v
P r o d n a M i c h a e l ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 0 C a d i l l a c
P r o d o n T o n y ( M a r y ) e m p L a u r i n C o n t r a c t o r s h 1 6 1 4
P a r e n t a v
P r o d u c e G o o d s ( M i c h l G o l i n k e r ) 1 3 3 C h a t h a m e
P R O D U C E R S ' C O L D S T O R A G E L I M I -
T E D , F ' 1 ' M a l l a r d , P r e s r d e n t a n d G e n -
e r a l M a n a g e r ; S t o r a g e , c o m e r M e r c e r
a n d S h e p h e r d , P h o n e 4 - 3 2 1 1
P r o d u c t E n g i n e e r i n g C o ( N J H a l i p ) 1 0 0 8 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
P r o ﬁ o C h a r l e s ( M a r y ) h 3 4 0 C h a t h a r n e
P r o g r e s s i v e E l e c t r i c C o m p a n y ( W e b b H L a u g h t o n ) e l e c t
c o n t r a c t i n g 1 8 2 0 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
P r o k i n c h u k D o m i t r i e ( K a t h l e e n M ) m a c h F o r d s r 1 2 3 4
P i e r r e a v ' ,
— P e t e r P r 1 2 3 4 P i e r r e a v
P r o k i p c h a k M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 7 5 6
A l e x i s r o a d
P r o k o p c h u k A n n i e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 5 7 9 B u c k -
i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— L o u i s ( J e n n i e ) l a b D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g h 1 5 7 9
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— M a r y s i l k p r e s s e r S p i c & S p a n C l e a n e r s r 1 5 7 9 B u c k -
i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— — 0 l g o r 1 5 7 9 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— W ( E m i l y ) ) 1 1 5 6 4 H i c k o r y r d
P r o k o p e c M y r o s l a w ( B e r n i c e ) r 1 4 2 5 L a n g l o i s a v
P r o n o v o s t B e r t h a e m p C a n W a s t e & S a n i t a r y S u p p l i e s r e s
J a n i s s e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — V i l | n e u v e e m p B l o n d e C l e a n e r s h e s J a n i s s e a v ( S a n d
E r T w p )
P r o n y k J o h n j a n i t o r B e d e l l H o t e l r 1 4 1 1 E l s m e r e a v
P r o p a s A b r a h a m J ( B e s s i e ) v i c e — p r e s m g r a n d p u r c h a s i n g
a g e n t h 1 5 6 5 C h u r c h
— B e r n a r d ( E d i t h ) a p p P r o p a s F u r s L t d r 1 5 6 5 C h u r c h
— F u r s L t d A l b e r t S o u f r i n e p r e s A b r a h a m J P r o p a s v i c e -
p r e s a n d p u r c h a s i n g a g t , E r n e s t S o u f r i n e s e c - t r e a s ,
f u r r i e r s 2 6 C h a t h a m t e
P r o p e r t y D e p t , K e n n e t h S h a w m g r p a y m e n t s 3 C i t y H a l l '
P r o p h e t A n d r e w e m p W i n L u m b e r C o r 6 6 5 K i l d a r e r d
— — D a v i d ( C a t h e r i n e ) s e r v s t a t i o n 9 1 1 O t t a w a . 1 1 1 4 7 2
P a r e n t a v
— — K a t h l e e n c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v r 1 4 7 2
P a r e n t a v
P r o s s e r C h a s ( J e a n ) d i e r e p a i r e r F o r d s h 2 4 5 7 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
~ C h a s A s t u d t r 2 4 5 7 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — - D o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 4 5 7 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — E a r l J ( P e a r l ) b u s d r v r D e t & C a n T u n n e l C o r p h 1 9 4
A y l m e r a v
— F | o s s i e M r s m a t r o n E m p i r e T h e a t r e r 1 9 1 1 L o n d o n ' w
— G e o F ( M a r y ) r o o f e r M e i k a r R o o ﬁ n g h 1 4 7 4 G e o r g e a v
— H o w e l | P r 2 4 5 7 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- J a s ( H a n n a ) r 6 2 5 P e l i s s i e r
— V e r n o n ( J o a n ) h 1 5 1 2 G e o r g e a v
— W m e m p F o r d s r 5 2 6 R a n k i n a v
P r o s t e k i M i k e e m p F o r d s r 5 7 8 P e l i s s i e r
P Y O U E h Y d N i ‘ f h o l a s ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 0 6 D r o u i l —
a r r
P r o u d H a r r y e m p W a r t i m e H o u s i n g r 2 3 1 W i n d s o r a v '
P r o u d l ' o c k E l i z t h M r s i n s p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 7 4 1 H u r o n
I n e
P r o u l x A n n a ( w i d S a m l ) r 6 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
— C h a s ( L a u r a ) h 1 5 8 5 E l l r o s e a v
— E m i l i e n ( Y v o n e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
, ~ G e o D ( V i o l a ) f o r e m n C o l o n i a l T o o l h 9 3 3 M a y a v
- — G e o G ( A u g u s t i n e ) e n g n r F o r d s h 9 1 5 E l l r o s e a v
— — H e n r i r 8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v ~
— — L a u r e n t ( A n n a ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 9 6 2 N i a g a r a
~ M a r c e l l a r 9 1 5 E l l r o s e a v
— M i l d r e d r 9 5 1 M a y a v
" R a y r n o n d ( I n a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ R o b t
e l e c t
F o r d s
r 9 1 5




~ R o l a n d s t u d t r 9 1 5 E l l r o s e a v
 
P r o u l x R o m u a l d h 1 7 6 1 H o w a r d a v '
- — T h e r e s a w r p r C a n B r e a d r 8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W i | f r e d ( E v e l y n ) h 1 8 0 5 A u b i n r d
— W m J ( P a m e l a ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 9 5 1 M a y a v
P r o u t t E t h e l m g r e s s K i n g O p t i c a l C o r 1 2 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
P r o v e n c h e r A n d r e w ( H a z e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 7 3 M a y a t
- — A r t h u r A r 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
— M a r y ( w i d 0 d i l o n ) h 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
- — ‘ M a u r i c e r 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
— T h o s J r 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
P r o v i d e n c e R a c h e l ( w i d W m ) h 4 1 8 C a r o n a v
P r o v i d e n t i F r a n k ( S a d i e ) c l k D o m i n i o n P o o l R o o m ' h 3 , 2 2 0
G o y e a u
— I s a b e l l a H e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 , 1 2 2 5 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
P r o v i n c e o f O n t a r i o S a v i n g s O f f i c e , J M B r a d y m g r , 2 0 1 ,
3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
P r o v i n c i a l B a n k B l d g 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s & 3 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— — B a n k o f C a n F r a n c i s G C h r i s t i a n m g r 9 9 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— B ‘ a n k o f C a n , G e o C a m p e a u m g r 1 9 9 L o n d o n w
— — B a n k o f C a n a d a , C l a r e n c e E C a m e r o n m g r , 1 5 9 9 O t t a w a
— - B a n k o f C a n A r t h u r C D o r a i s m g r 8 9 9 W y a n d o t t e e
— — T i r e C o ( D i v i s i o n D o m R u b b e r C o ) E G o r d o n P h i l l i p s
m g r , 4 6 8 - 4 7 0 W y a n d o t t e e
P r o v i s i o n C o a l C o ( P e t e r W o y i u k & P e t e r K a z m i r o w ) 1 7 8 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d & 1 1 2 4 W e s t c o t t r d ‘
P r o v o s t A m e d d i e ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 4 A l b e r t r d
— A r m a n d ( B e v e r l y ) e m p F o r d s - h 8 6 8 1 / : S t L u k e r d
— C o r p s 3 0 t h C o , W i n d s o r d e t a c h m e n t 4 3 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — E d e E e x a m C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 9 1 4 A l b e r t r d
— L o r e t t a c l k C h r y s l e r s r 9 1 4 A l b e r t r d
P r p i c h A n n e m p S t a n d a r d B a k e r y r 1 4 3 0 A l b e r t r d
— D a n r 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— D o r o t h y c l k U p - t o - D a t e M a r k e t r 2 4 7 0 P i l l e t t e r d
. ( S a n d E T w p )
— - E l i ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 0 A l b e r t r d
— G e o r 1 4 3 0 A l b e r t r d
— — U o h n ( M a r y ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— — M a r y r 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— l V a r y c l k L e v e r D r u g S t o r e r 2 4 9 8 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— M a t i l d a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 4 3 0 A l b e r t r d
— R o s e c l k U p - t o - D a t e M a r k e t r 2 4 7 0 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d
E T w p ) -
— - S t e v e r 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— T i l | i e e m p E s s e x W i r e r 1 4 3 0 A l b e r t r d
P r u d e n C l y d e r 3 2 0 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
P r u d e n t i a l A s s u r a n c e C o L t d o f L o n d o n E n g l a n d T h e , P e r c y
P c h C a l l u m b r m g r 8 0 6 - 8 0 7 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w ,
- — — I n s u r a n c e C o o f A m e r i c a T h e , A l b t C R o b e r t s o n m g r ,
5 0 2 . 5 0 6 , 7 6 L o n d o n w
P r u d e r M c G u i r e c l k W o g a n ’ s C i g a r S t o r e r 1 , 2 6 5 C h a t -
h a m e
P r u d e w a s J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 6 5 0 P a r e n t a v ( R
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— D o r o t h y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— — D o r o t h y n u r s e D r s A L i t h g o w & R H a w r i s h r 4 0 4 C r a w -
f o r d a v
— — D o r o t h y ( w i d N e l s o n ) e m p C a n S t e e l r 4 7 F r o n t r d ' v
( S a n d W T w p )
— — E d i s o n t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l r 2 3 6 2 T u r n e r r d
— E l v a r 5 1 5 B r i d g e a v ,
. - — E r n e s t r 9 8 1 M c E w a n a v
— — E v e r t o n A ( A l i c e ) e x a m C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e h 6 4 8 R a n -
d o l p h a v
- — F l o y d F ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 7 F r a n c o i s r d
— G a r n e t W ( B e u l a h ) e m p C I L h 3 4 5 7 G i r a r d o t a v
— G e r a l d T ( D o r i s ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s L a S a l l e
— H u g h ( L i l l i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 7 1 O a k a v
' - — — J A l b e r t ( C a r r i e ) j a n h 3 3 7 I n d i a n r d
- — J o h n r 5 8 3 C r a w f o r d a v
- - — J o s i e e m p C u r t i s P u b C o r 5 8 3 C r a w f o r d a v
— L e r A r 3 3 7 I n d i a n r d
- — M a y r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
~ M i | t o n F c o o k e r C a n o n P o s t u m C e r e a l 1 1 5 1 5 B r i d g e a v
- M y r n a r 3 3 7 I n d i a n r d
- — N i t a L e m p I D e t r o i t r 1 0 5 9 L i l l i a n
— — N o r m a n ( C a t h e r i n e ) s l s m n S o b l e T e a 8 : C o f f e e h 6 1 6
C a p i t o l ( R P a r k )
— R o y w ( M a r g t ) m g r C a m p b e l l F i n a n c e C o r p L t d h 2 2 4 9
P e l i s s i e r ,
~ T h o s ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 1 9 E r i e e
— — - W i | f r e d ( N o r e e n ) r 1 0 6 3 L i l l i a n
— W i | l a r d m l d r W h i t t a k e r F i r e p l a c e s r 4 1 7 C a r o n a v
— W i l m a r t h ( B e t t y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 5 9 L i l l i a n
Q u i g g J o h n R ( F r a n c e s ) r 1 1 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
Q u i g l e y E d w d ( E l e a n o r ) t o o l r o o m F o r d s h 3 3 B e l l e p e r c h e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — H e n r y C ( M a r y ) c a r p F o r d s h 2 0 6 C a m p b e l l a v
— — M P h i l l i p m g r W J B e l l P a p e r C o L t d r 8 9 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
Q u i m b y J a s W ( G l o r i a ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 1 7 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
— J o s A ( E l i z t h ) h 3 6 4 8 Q u e e n
— — L e o ( M a r g u e r i t e ) r 1 4 1 C u r r y a v
— — M a r y - M r 1 0 1 8 F e l i x a v '
~ P e t e r j r e m p C a n d n B ' r i d g e r e s R R 1 W i n d s o r
— — P e t e r R ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 1 8 F e l i x a v
— - T h o s w l a b W a l k B a g r 1 0 1 8 F e l i x a v
Q u i n e y C h a s ( D o r e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 2 5 C u r r y a v
— J a s A ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p B d o f E d u c a t i o n h 1 1 2 5 C u r r y a v
Q u i n l a n A g n e s j r c l k B a n k o f T o r o n t o ( 1 6 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e )
r 1 1 7 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— — E v e r e t t e C ( L o r e t t a ) f o r e m n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 2 0 3 3
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— — F r a n k ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 5 4 ( L a n g l o i s a v
— H a r r y r 2 7 6 2 R i c h m o n d
- — J o s ( M a r y ) e m p C o h e n B o x h 2 7 6 2 R i c h m o n d
— — K a t h l e e n ‘ r 2 7 6 2 R i c h m o n d
— — L e o - E ( M a r i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 1 7 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— M a r j o r i e s h p g c l k Z e n i t h R a d i o C o r p r 2 2 4 9 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
— W m H ( C l a r a ) t r k r 4 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e h s a m e
Q u i n n B e n r 1 6 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
- — — C e 1 i a h s e k p r r 1 3 7 O a k a v
— E d w d J C e d i t o r i a l d e s k m n W i n S t a r r B r i t A m e r H o t e l
— — F r a n k s t u d e n t r 1 8 8 9 C e n t r a l a v
— F r a n k D ( M a r y ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s I n 1 8 8 9 C e n t r a l a v
— H a r o l d l a b W i n I c e & C o a l
- — H u g h H p r e s S t o r k B a b y L a u n d r y r e s ‘ A m h e r s t b u r g
~ — d a s c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t ' I n s p r 1 8 8 9 C e n t r a l a v
— J a s B ( M a r y ) f r u i t m g r D o m S t o r e s ( 6 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v )
h 4 5 9 C l i n t o n
— — — J o h n ( D o r i s ) h 3 3 8 3 P e t e r
— — J o h n ( M a e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 7 7 M c E w a n a v
- — - — J o h n j r e m p F o r d s r 1 6 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
— J o h n O ( E s t e l l a ) s l s m n A l u m i n u m W a r e h 1 0 7 2 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
— — L e o c l k C P F r t r 9 7 7 M c E w a n a v ~
I — L i b b y M r s s l s c l k r P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 4 0 4 B e n j a m i n
— M a r g t r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
— M a y n a r d ( A n n a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
~ M i c h | C s t u d e n t r 3 7 9 7 G l e n d a l e a v
- — — — 0 t t o r o o f e r F E D a y u s r 1 8 7 G o y e a u
— 0 w e n r 7 , 2 4 7 C h i l v e r r d
— — P a t k D s l s m n P J E n g l a n d & A s s o c i a t e s r 3 7 9 7 G l e n d a l e ~
a v e n u e
- — P a t k V ( M o l l y ) i n s a g t h 3 7 9 7 G l e n d a l e a v
— R a y m o n d d r w B e l l F u e l s L t d r 3 5 4 G o y e a u
— R a y m o n d
H
( F l o r e n c e )
e m p
B e l l
F u e l s
h 1 0 0 2
F e l i x
a v
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a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— E r n e s t A e m p F o r d s r 3 4 1 7 P e t e r
— - H e n r y
J
( O p h e l i a )
e m p
A s s u m p t i o n
C o l l
1 h
3 5 2 0
Q u e e n




S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
r
5 5 6
C h i p p e w a
— d o h n
( L o u i s e )
e m p
A s s u m p t i o n
C o l l
h
5 5 6
C h i p p e w a
- — P e a r l r 5 5 6 C h i p p e w a
— T h e r e s a
e m p
W h i t e
L n d r y
r
5 5 6
C h i p p e w a
- ~ W i l f r e d J ( L o t t i e ) p l s t r h 3 4 1 7 P e t e r
R a b i d o u x R o s e ( w i d D a v i d ) h 3 4 5 S o u t h
R a b i n
H a r r y
( J e a n n i e )
h
2 6 7
E r i e
w
.
R a b i n s k i
A n t h o n y
( F r a n c e s )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 4 7 1
B e n -
j a m i n
a v
'
~ — - J e a n
p r i v
s e c
K e l s e y
W h e e l
r
1 4 7 1
B e n j a m i n
a v
R a b i s h a n d J o s r 9 5 3 A l b e r t r d
R a b s k y
S t a n l e y
( A g n e s )
m a c h
L
A
Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s
r
1 5 1 1 P i e r r e a v
R a b y
F r e d k








M c K a y
a v
— J o s
A
( H e l e n )
o p t i c i a n
I m p
O p t i c a l
r
1 6
D a l h o u s i e
( A m h e r s t b u r g )
— - J o y c e c l k C h e z S u z a n n e r 2 4 1 M c K a y a v
R a c
L o u i s
( B a r b a r a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 6 6 1
H o w a r d
a v
R a c e E t h e l M r s h 9 9 5 B r u c e a v








V i c t o r i a
b l v d
( S a n d
W
T w p )
R a c h a l s k y
L u k i a n
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 5 2 1
' H i c k o r y
r d
R a c h y n s k i
S t e v e
( M a r y )
f u r n a c e
t e n d e r
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h

















































































































































































































a v . , .
R a d a k J o s ( M a r i ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v '
— — P e t e r ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 4 E l l r o s e a v
— — - S a m l l a b C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 % A l e x i s r d
R a d c l i f K e n n e t h 1 1 6 2 7 - 1 6 2 9 H o w a r d a v
R a d c l i f f e A r t h u r ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 8 5 M o y a v
— J a s j r r 1 7 6 9 H i c k o r y r d
— — — J a s ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 6 9 H i c k o r y r d
R a d e c k i N i c h o l a s ( O l g a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s
P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
R a d e n o v i c h S a v o ( A n g e l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 2 C a d i l l a c
— T h o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 8 5 A l b e r t r d
R a d e v i c h B o i a n k a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 1 1 E l s m e r e a v
h 2 6 2 4
— C h r i s t ( S l a v k a ) ( S i l v e r S p o t R e s t a u r a n t ) ’ 0 1 1 1 1 E l s —
m e r e a v
R a d f o r d B e n j M e m p F o r d s r 1 1 1 9 B r u c e a v
— — S t a n l e y C ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 1 9 B r u c e a v ,
— — S t a n | e y W e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 1 9 B r u c e a v
R a d i c a r r i c G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
. R a d i c h G e o ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 4 8 P i e r r e a v
- — - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 2 6 A l b e r t r d
R a d i e J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 7 L a b a d i e r d
R a d i g a n A n n i e ( w i d ' L o u i s ) h 1 3 0 8 O u e i l e t t e a v
— — A n t h o ‘ n y J r 1 3 0 8 O u e i l e t t e a v ,





































































































































































































































































































































c a r d R a d l o S e r v i c e )
R a d i v o j a c
D a n
( D i a n a )
h
1 4 8 4 1 / 2
E l l r o s e
a v
‘
R a d k e
F r e d
A
( E v e l y n )
c o m p t r o l l e r
P r i n c e
( E d w a r d
H o t e l
h 1 2 7 O a k a v
R a d k e v i c h
S t e v e
( M a r y )
t l r
a n d
p r s r
D e
- L u x e
C l e a n e r s
h
1 3 8 9 B ' e r n a r d r d
R a d k o v i c h T a i m i m a i d r 2 9 5 0 S a n d w i c h w
R a d l e y
E d w i n
S
b k p r
L o n g
M f g
r 4 6 6
W y a n d o t t e
w
R a d l i n A l e x ( P e a r l ) h 1 0 0 7 E r i e e
— — A l e x
( R a d l i n ’ s
T o b a c c o )
r
1 7 7 0
P a r e n t
a v
— H a r r y
( B e t t y )
m g r
E r i e
P o o l
R o o m
h
1 7 7 0














































































































































































































































































































G l a d s t o n e a v
— — G a v i n ( M a r g t ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 2 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J a s r 1 4 2 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — J o h n ( J e a n ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 3 7 2 1 M o n t c a l m
— M a r i o n ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 4 2 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — T h o s ( M i r n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 4 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
R a e t z e n
L e s l i e
( J a c q u e l i n e )
j o b b e r
h 9 2 5 A
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
R a ﬁ ‘ a y
J o h n
( S u z i )
l a b
S t a n d
F n d r y
r 1 7 6 7
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
R a l ﬁ n A t t i i i o l a b C o l a u t t i B r o s r 1 0 3 7 H i g h l a n d a v
R a g a i s i s
W a i t e r
( E m e l i a )
w i r e
d r a w e r
C a n d n
S t e e l
C o r p
h
1 3 4 8 C a m p b e l l a v . ’ '
R a h a m A r t h u r 0 o f ﬁ c e F o r d s r 1 1 2 2 O u e i l e t t e a v
R a i d a
O h a s
A





2 4 3 2
C h i l v e r
r d
R a i k o e M i k e ( M i l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 5 9 C h a r l e s
R a i l
D o r e e n
n u r s e ’ s
a i d e
E a s t
W i n
H o s p
r 2 2 5 1
W e l l e s l e y
R a i l i n N i c k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 4 « H i c k o r y r d ,
R a i l w a y E x p r e s s A g e n c y I n c 3 0 S a n d w i c h e
— — & P o w e r E n g i n e e r i n g C o r p L t d E r n e s t J M i t c h e l l d i s t r i c t
a g e n t s t e e l 4 0 8 H a n n a e
R a i n b o w G i f t S h o p ( A l i c e M o i r ) 1 6 1 4 L o n d o n w
R a i n e r
W a l t e r
S b k p r
H W a l k e r
&
S o n s
‘ n 3 0 6 ,
2 8 0
P a r k
w e s t
R a i n e y D a v i d A ( G e n e v a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 5 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
# G u s s y ( w i d R o b t ) h 8 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v , ‘
— — T h o s ( A m e l i a ) e m p M C R h 6 1 5 C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
R a i n o n e A n t h o n y ( T e r r y ) h 6 6 6 C h a t h a m w
— C a r m e n s o r t e r M e r e t s k y , B u r n s t i n e ‘ 8 ‘ M e r e t s k y r e s L a
S a l l e
— < H e r m a n n h ( r e a r ) 1 4 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — S a m l ( C a r m e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
R a i n v i l l e E r n e s t ( M a r y ) ( P a r k L u n c h ) h 3 3 9 C h u r c h
— S i m o n r 3 3 9 C h u r c h
— S y l v a i n ( F l o r i d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 2 5 H i c k o r y r d
R a i s b e c k L u k e ( M a r t h a ) e m p ( F o r d s h 1 0 3 7 A l b e r t r d .
— — — R o b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 3 7 A l b e r t r d
R a i t a r T r a n s p o r t C o ( G l a d y s R a i t a r , ” W a t e r l o o ) 5 5 3
C h a t h a m e
R a i t h b y W m ( J u l i a ) s e r v s t n a t t d t C h e c k e r C a b r 1 4 5 6
H a l l a v '
R a i z e n n e J e a n J e m p E x c e l l o C o r 1 4 7 7 F e l i x a v
— - J o h n G ( M a r y ) h 1 4 7 7 F e l i x a v s
R a i z i n A b r a h a m ( D o r a ) c a t t l e d l r h 7 5 6 H a l l a v
— I r v i n g ( C a p i t o l E g g 8 : P o u l t r y C o ) r 7 5 6 H a l l a v
R a j i n R o y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 6 3 C a d i l l a c
R a j s i g l A n t h o n y ( E l i z t h ) r 1 5 3 9 L i l l i a n
- — J o s ( M a r y ) c e m e n t f n s h r C i t y E n g n r s D e p t h 1 5 3 9
L i l l i a n -
v — J o s F e m p G T a t e E a s t o n r 1 5 3 9 L i l l i a n .
R a k J o s ( A n a s t a s i a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e ( 1 2 0 5 7 I r o q u o i s
 

























r — J o h n H
R a t h w e l l
 
R a k J o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— — S e r g a y r 1 1 2 7 L a n g i o i s a v
' - — W a i t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
R a k e s I s t v a n ( M a r y ) ( A r e n a R e s t ) h 1 5 6 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
R a k u s M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 7 H i c k o r y r d
R a l b o v s k y P a u l ( R i t a ) ( P a u l ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n ) r 1 1 2 6 M a r i o n
R a l s t o n H e n r y ( M a r y ) i n s p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 5 0 2 A r t h u r r d
( S a n d E T w p ) ‘ .
— H e n r y H ( I l e n e ) e m p D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 2 5 0 3 P i l l e t t e
r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ,
— J a n e t r 1 6 2 0 S t L u k e r d -
— — - J e a n a s s t t r e a s E s s e x C o u n t y A u t o m o b i l e C l u b r 1 1 4 2
A s s u m p t i o n
( S y l v i a )
( S a n d E T w p ) '
R A M R I V E R A G E N C I E S , A C y r i l P e r r y ,
( E d m o n t o n , A l b e r t a ) , M a n a g e r ; G
G a r ﬁ e l d B u c h t a , A s s m t a n t M a n a g e r ;
_ A g e n t s f o r R a m R i v e r O i l s L t d , 6 0 2 ,
1 7 6 L o n d o n w , P h o n e s 4 — 6 4 8 8 9 a n d 5 2 2
T e g l e r B t u l d i n g ( E d m o n t o n , A l b e r t a )
R a m a g e J a s F ( P e a r l ) c r a n e o p r F o r d s h 3 6 2 4 G i r a r d o t a v
— M a t t h e w F ( J e n n i e ) r 1 1 2 8 K i l d a r e r d
R a m b o G e o ‘ B r 2 8 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
R a m e y H a r o l d o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v h 9 6 1
G o y e a u
— - L o u i s A ( L e n a ) c r a n e o p r P e e r l e s s C o n s t n h 3 7 9 O a k a v
— — M a r y r 9 6 1 G o y e a u
R a m i n C h a s H ( B a r b a r a ) p r e s H V W e l l e s L t d h 5 5 3
e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 0 8 A r t h u r r d
A s k i n a v
P a m l i o J o h n w ( M a r y ) s t o c k d e p t F o r d s h ‘ 7 5 2 B r i d g e a v
A M M N O R M A N ( M i l d r e d ) , P u b l i c
A c c o u n t a n t a n d M a n a g e r A s s o c i a t e d
S e r v i c e s 0 0 ; O f ﬁ c e 3 0 1 3 0 3 G u a r a n t y
T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w , P h o n e
3 1 6 8 2 ; h 2 2 6 8 V i c t o r i a a v , P h o n e
3 1 3 6 5
R a m m a g e G e o ( B e r t h a ) ‘ e m p F o r d s h 5 7 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
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— A r t h u r H p n t r a n d d e c h 1 3 4 W i n d s o r a v
— - ' A r t h u r J ( J a n e ) m a y o r C i t y o f W i n d s o r h 3 3 2 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
— - B e a t r i c e M r s r 2 3 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r ' ( R ’ S i d e )
— — ‘ B e r n a r d A y a r d b r k m n N Y C r 3 1 2 6 W y a n d o t t e w
- — C a t h e r i n e t y ' p i s t T r u s c o n S t e e l r e s r L a S a l l e
— C a t h e r i n e ( w i d R o b t J ) r 1 0 9 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
— C e c i l e - r 5 6 8 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— C h a s A ( M e l v i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 2 B e r n a r d r d
— C h a s J ( S a l o m e ) s u b - s t o r e m g r B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e h
2 6 0 6 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- — C l a r i c e ' M r s e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 1 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
— C l a u d e ( A n n a ) c a r e t k r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d h 9 8 2 M a i s o n -
— — H e r b t ( E m m a ) h 1 7 5 0 W e s t c o t t r d
— H e r b t ( M a r i e ) e m p P h i l W o o d I n d h 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
— - I H e s s a l r 1 1 5 4 M a y a v
— H u b e r t b l k s m t h G i l b e r t R e a u m e r 2 8 2 5 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— — — J E r n e s t ( H e l e n M ) c u s o f ﬁ c e r C u s t o m & E x c i s e h 1 4 8 3
Y o r k
— J a s s t u d e n t r 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v _
— J a s H ( S t e l l a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 9 0 8 A u b i n r d
— d e a n A ( E l i z t h ) i n s p D o m T w i s t & D r i l l C o h 2 9 3 1
C h a r l e s
— — ~ J e a n E t e l l e r B a n k o f M o n t r e a l ( 1 2 9 5 W a l k e r r d ) r
1 7 3 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— J e a n P c l k C a n d n P o s t u m r 3 4 7 E l m a v
— ~ J e a n n e t t e b k p r H y m a n ’ s L u m b e r C o L t d r 3 4 0 M a y a v
— J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) r 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
— — J o h n r 6 , 2 4 0 A y l m e r a v
— J o s A ( M a b e l ) w t c h m n S W & A R y h 3 1 2 6 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— J o s B ( A l i c e ) s l s m n R o w l a n d & . O ' B r i e n h 6 8 8 B r i d g e
— J o s F ( M a r i e ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 7 7 2 S t L u k e r d
— - J o s L ( V i v i a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 5 8 M i l l
— — J u | i a A s t e n o g C l L r 3 3 5 3 P e t e r
— — K a t h l e e n ( w i d R o b t ) r 6 9 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— L a u r e n t i a h 7 2 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— L a w r e n c e r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— L a w r e n c e r 8 5 7 S t L u k e r d
— L a w r e n c e r 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— - L a w r e n c e e m p F o r d s r 3 3 5 3 P e t e r
— — L e o n J ( M a r g t ) s t o c k c h a s e r F o r d s h 2 4 8 C a d i l l a c
— L u c i a n ( L o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 3 7 V z C a d i l l a c
— L u c i l l e c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n r 2 6 0 6 O t t a w a
v i l l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— C l a u d e J ( D o r a ) s u b - s t o r e m g r B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e r e s V — M a r c e | ( B e r n i c e ) h 1 2 8 7 W e s t c o t t r d
A m h e r s t b u r g — M a r g t c a s h T h e T r u s t s a n d G u a r a n t e e C o L t d r 3 5 8 5
— C l i ﬁ o r d r 2 4 6 5 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p ) B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
— C o n s t a n c e s e c P L R e a u m e & S o n C o a l C o r 7 9 1 ~ M a r g t A M r s i n s p S H C a m p & C o h 2 8 2 5 W a l k e r r d
I M a r e n t e t t e a v ( R o s e l a n d )
— C o r i n e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 8 4 5 A l b e r t r d
— D o n a l d J ( I r e n e ) t o o l m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 7 4 6
B e n j a m i n a v
~ D o r o t h y b k p r R C C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
— D o r o t h y c l k J o s K l e i n r 9 1 8 E l s m e r e a v '
— — D u d d l e y A r 3 0 6 6 S a n d w i c h w
- — E a r l e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— — E a r | ( G r a c e ) t r u c k e r C o n f e d C o a l & C o k e h 1 8 5 0
J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — E d g a r r 8 5 7 S t L u k e r d
— — E d w a r d r 3 3 5 3 P e t e r
— — E d e J ( C l a r i c e ) l a b B r i t A m B r e w i n g h 2 - 3 , 4 6 5
C h a t h a m w ‘
— - E l i z t h I r 9 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— E r n e s t ( V e r n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 3 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
— E r n e s t E ( W e s t w o o d H o t e l ) h 4 2 8 0 S a n d w i c h w
— E r n e s t J e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d ‘
— E u c | i d b l k s m t h G i l b e r t R e a u m e r 2 8 2 5 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— — E v e | y n M r 3 0 6 6 S a n d w i c h w
~ F l o y d ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 8 M o y a v
- — F r a n c e s r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v
— — F r a n c i s X ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s r 8 4 8 H a l l a v
— — — F r a n k C ( E i l e e n ) i n s p C a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m h 6 3 0 H a l l
a v e n u e
— F r a n k X ( M i n n i e ) e m p r F o r d s h 8 4 5 A l b e r t r d
— F r e d k N ( E l i z t h ) a s s t f o r e m n F o r d s h 9 1 8 E l s m e r e a v
 
- ' — ‘ M a r g t M s l s l d y W o o l w o r t h s r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— - ' M a r i a n e m p C a n d n B o o s t e r r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v
— M a r i e s w t c h b d o p r N a t l G r o c e r s r 2 6 0 6 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
— M a r k e m p C a n d n I n d u s t r i e s L t d r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v
— — M a r y ( w i d G i l b e r t ) r 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
— M a r y E c l k B o n g a r d & C o r 3 4 3 0 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e ) -
- ~ M u r a h - M r s h 3 5 8 5 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
— — N e l s o n G r 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d
— N e l s o n R s t u d e n t r 3 1 2 6 W y a n d o t t e w
— N o a h ( L o r r a i n e ) w t r ' M e n a r d ’ s I n n h 1 9 2 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R ‘ S i d e )
- — — N o r b e r t r 1 2 8 1 G o y e a u
- — - N o r b e r t f a r m e r h s s T e c u m s e h b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — N o r m a n J s u p t G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 1 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — N o r m a n e : ( L e o n a E ) e l e c t c o n t r h 1 7 3 L a u z o n r d
- ( R ’ S i d
— O s w a | d G ( A l i c e ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 1 9 5 W a l k e r
R E A U M E P L & S O N ( R J R e a u m e )
C o a l D e a l e r , 1 5 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v , P h o n e
3 — 5 2 8 9
— — — P a r k n 5 R i v e r s i d e d r o p p P i l l e t t e r d
— — P a u l A r 2 6 0 6 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e ) I
- — P h i l i p s t u d t r 7 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — R a y m o n d ( E l e a n o r ) r 9 8 0 M a l s o n v i l l e a v
- — R a y m o n d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— R a y m o n d A ( L o m a ) g r o 7 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v h 7 2 5 s a m e
— — - R e m i D r 5 7 3 S a n d W I c h w





   
 
 
' . 1 A U T O R A D I O , S A L E S a n d S E R V I C E I
A U I U L E T H I L ' S O U N D E Q U I P M E N T ( S a l e o r R e n t a l ) { ‘ l .
S E R V I C E , c o _ 7 1 1 G l e n n g A v e n u e . I , I , ‘ “
D i a l 4 - 6 4 0 4 ; M g r ' s R e s . 3 - 3 8 0 0 3 , , ,
l . l
R e a d R o b t C ( R H R o o ﬁ n g C o ) h 8 4 2 E l l i o t t e R e a u m e 1 , ;
- — S a r a h
r 4 6 3




u — S i d n e y H p r e s s o p r C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 8 6 P r i n c e r d R e a u m i e j e G d ’ B e E R a g d n g J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 3 R i v e r , U ‘
“ T h . “ f 4 6 3 [ P M e ' — G a r n e t ( S h i r l e y ) c l k S t e i n s M k t h 5 8 4 A l e x a n d r i n e
- — W I l b e r t ( R o s e ) h 2 8 7 4 M e l b o u r n e a v . ( R P a r k ) I
- — — W m G ( E d i t h ) s t o r e c l k J T W i n g 8 : C o h 2 4 1 9 — — G e o r 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e ;
“ m a n g e “ r d ( S a n d E T W P ) — — G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 5 A u b i n r d I .
— ‘ W m J r 1 5 8 0 J a n e t t e a v . — G e o F ( E t h e l ) b a r n m a n C i t y E n g n r s D e p t h 3 0 6 6 S a n d - 0
R e a d e r E r n e s t ( P h y l l I s ) r 1 2 5 4 L I n c o l n r d w i c h w .
- — — H a r r y ( L i l l i a n ) m i l l w r i g h t D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 2 2 6 6 - — G e r a r d e m p F o r d s r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v ‘ (
T u r n e r r d . - — G i | b e r t ( R o s e ) b l k s m t h 2 8 3 3 W a l k e r r d h 2 8 2 5 s a m e . i '
« H e n r y W t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s r 2 2 6 6 T u r n e r r d ( S a n d E T w p ) “ i f .
R e a d i n g A u d r e y b k p r ’ L ° " 9 M f g " 5 5 ° D o u g a l l a v — G l e n n D ( E d n a ) f o r e m n L a n o r k I n d u s t r i e s h 3 , 1 4 6 9 S i '
— G o r d o n t r k d r v r C i t y E n g m s D e p t h 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h w O t t a w a u I .
— J a s S ( E v e l y n ) o f f i c e r D e p t o f R e v e n u e s h 6 5 0 D o u g a l l - — — G o r d o n J r 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d ‘ ;
a v e n u e ~ — G r a c e ( w i d L e o ) r 8 3 5 W a l k e r r d i l l I
- — W m J Y 2 3 4 6 T u r n e r ” 1 . — — H a r o | d G d r v r D o m F o r g e a n d S t a m p i n g r 3 0 6 6 S a n d - '
R e a d y C h a s J ( R e a d y / s D r u g S t o r e ) h 3 9 9 9 S e m I n o l e w i c h w
R e a d y ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( C h a s J R e a d y ) d r u g g i s t 3 9 9 9 S e m i n o l e — H a r v e y e m p F o r d s r 2 4 3 1 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
R e a g h J O E I h 2 G r a n d M a r a I s Y d ( S a n d W T W P ) ~ — H e d w i d g e ( w i d R a y m o n d ) h 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— - M a l ’ 9 l C T ? . G ‘ r a n d M a r a I s r d ( S a n d ‘ w W P ) — — H e n r y ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
R e a i n o n e D o m I n I c ( N o r m a ) r 3 5 4 6 G i r a r d o t a v — — H e n r y D s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 3 5 1 M i l l
R e a l L a c e a n d L i n e n S t o r e ( L o u i s L e o n ) 2 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v — — H e n r y G ( M a r c e l l a ) e m p J p o w e r C o n s t n h 3 3 5 3 p e t e r
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( S e e c a r d C o l l e c t l o n s )
R e c r e a t i o n B a r b e r S h o p ( S t a n l e y 5 S t r a c h a n ) 3 5 P i t t e
R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y ( S e e C a n a d i a n R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y )
— — I n d i a n S e r v i c e S t a t i o n 3 2 0 W y a n d o t t e w a n d 1 7 8 0
O t t a w a . "
— — R o b i n A p p a r e l C o , H a r r y R S c h w a r t z m g r , l a d i e s r e a d y
t o w e a r , 3 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a V '
— & W h i t e S t o r e s g r o c e r s , 1 0 4 2 E r i e w , 1 7 0 9 G e o r g e a v ,
3 0 4 G l e n g a r r y a v , 1 1 7 5 L o n d o n e , 7 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
a n d 5 2 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
R e d b u r d H a r r y ( P e a r l ) ( R e d b u r d P a i n t i n g & D e c o r a t i n g C o )
h 2 , 5 4 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v ‘
— — P a : n t i n g & D e c o r a t i n g C o ( H a r r y R e d b u r d ) 9 2 5 D r o u i l -
a r d r d
R e d d G e o L l a b h 3 8 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
R e d d a l l C l a u d e A ( C h r i s t i n a ) s e c u r i t y o f f i c e r B ' e n d i x E c l i p s e
h 1 0 6 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
R e d d a m H e l e n E p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — J a s E ( l r e n e ) y a r d m a n C P R h 1 6 4 M c E w a n a v
— J o s e p h r 1 0 6 5 O a k a v
— J o s e p h P ( L o r a ) e m p F o r d s h , 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— M a b | e p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — W m T e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
R e d d i n E r i c J b k p r W i n L u m b e r r 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v
— E r n e s t b l a c k s m i t h 3 0 5 T u s c a r o r a h 3 2 0 s a m e
- — - G e o E c l k C i t y C l e r k s D e p t r 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v
- — G e o W ( A n n ) p l a s t e r e r C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v
R e d d i n g A r t h u r ( M a y ) e m p M C R h 1 2 8 0 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— F r a n k ( L o u i s a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 8 3 A d a n a c
R e d e k e r C E C o ( C h a s E R e d e k e r ) r e a l e s t a t e 8 : i n s 4 5 5
W y a n d o t t e w
— C h a s E ( B R o b i n a ) ( C E R e d e k e r C o ) h 4 5 7 W y a n d o t t e w
— C h a s R ( S h i r l e y E ) r e a l e s t a t e s l s m n C E R e d e k e r C o h
1 5 8 0 D u f f e r i n p l
R e d e k o p A H R e v r 8 4 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
‘ R e d e r A p i p e f t r N Y C h 1 2 2 0 C u r r y a v
R e d m i l e G e o ( E d i t h ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s ‘ h 4 1 4 J o s e -
p h i n e a v
— J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 0 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
— J o h n J ( B e a t r i c e ) r 4 0 8 J o s e p h i n e a v




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a v e n u e ( S a n d E T w p )
R e e v e B e r t r a m m a c h F o r d s h 5 7 6 C r a w f o r d a v
— — E r n e s t a u t o m a t i c p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 9 4 5 R i v e r -
s i d e d r \
— — F r e d k ( P h y l l i s A ) c a r e t k r h 3 9 4 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
— H o r a c e ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p N Y C r 9 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
R e e v e l y W m 0 ( F e r n ) c h e m i s t M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 2 4 5
H a l l a v
R e e v e s A l b t E ( H e l e n ) s l s m n ' h 7 8 9 E l l i o t t e
— A | b t T ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - A l l a n ( E m i l y ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 5 5 0 P i e r r e a v ,
— D S h i r l e y a t t e n d a n c e c l k H o n W ’ 0 K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t r
1 5 5 0 ' P i e r r e a v _
— D u d l e y G ( H e l e n ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 4 7 1 C u r r y a v
— — F l o r e n c e ( w i d H e n r y ) r 1 3 5 7 L i n c o l n r d -
- — — G e o e n g n r F o r d s r 1 1 3 6 P a r e n t a v
- — J a c k A d a i r y w k r P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 9 3 9 M c K a y a v
— — — J a s ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 6 E l s m e r e a v
— J a s P ( M a r y ) c I k I m p O i l ' h 2 2 5 6 F r a s e r a v
— J e a n b k p r C i t y T a x A r r e a r s D e p t r 1 5 5 0 P i e r r e a v
— J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 6 5 8 D o u g a l l a v
R R 1 R o s e l a n d
— J o h n T ( L u d i v i n e ) p e r s o n n e l m g r ‘ M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 5 4 8 A u b i n r d
— L e s l i e C ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 0 C o l l e g e a v
# M a r c u s ( S a r a h ) i n s p B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h i n e h 2 3 0 7
L i l l i a n _ ‘
— — M a y H ( w i d G e o ) h 9 3 9 M c K a y a v
— P ‘ o y l l i s C s t e n o g E s s e x W i r e r 1 6 5 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — P h y | l i s M e m p P a t e r s o n s D r u g S t o r e s L t d r 9 3 9 M c K a y
a v e n u e
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— — - S t e p h e n
( M a r i e )
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E a s t
W i n
H o s p
h
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J
( B e a t r i c e )
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c
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h
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L i n c o l n
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— — W a l t e r
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‘ R e p a y e
R e p a y e G e o ( M a b e l ) c a r p W m L a P o i n t ' e C o n s t r u c t i o n h 7 5 0
S t A n t o i n e
R e r i n g C l a r a M r s r 4 6 9 L o u i s a v
R e s e n T o n y e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
R e s z o t n i k W m ( C a t h e r i n e ) c o o k N o r t o n P a l m e r
9 6 8 W i n d s o r a v
R e t a i l C r e d i t C o , H o w a r d F r e n c h m g r , 2 2 - 2 3 , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
‘ R e t t e n m i e r A l i c e C p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 7 9 5 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— M a b e l ( w i d J o s e p h H ) h 7 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
H o t e l r
— W a l t e r ( P h y l i s ) e m p S a f r a n P r i n t i n g C o h 3 , 3 2 9
C a m e r o n a v
R e t z c k o E d w d ( H e l e n ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 4 1 5
F r a n c o i s r d
R e t z e r J a c o b e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 0 A u b i n r d
R e v a i t A r t h u r C r 1 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
— — C l a r e n c e W e m p B r i t i s h A m B r e w e r y h 1 G r a n d M a r a i s r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— D o n a l d L d r v r S W & A R l y r 1 0 6 6 P i e r r e a v
— — H a r o | d G ( J e a n n e ) o p r T r u s t C o n S t e e l r . 7 2 4 M o n -
m o u t h r d
— J o h n J ( L o r e t t a ) i n s p 1 F o r d s h 1 0 6 6 P i e r r e a v .
— — M a r i e ( w i d W i l f r e d ) r 2 4 1 8 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— R a y m o n d r 1 0 6 6 P i e r r e a v
R e v e l l E a r l ( B ( V i o l a ) 1 1 1 2 1 2 P i e r r e a v
— F r e d k e m p F o r d s r 4 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
‘ — F r e d l < t r k d r v r W i n S t a r r 8 0 9 H a l l a v
R e v e l s R o s c o e ( M a e ) d r v r D e t r o i t h 4 6 7 C a t a r q u i
R e v e s G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 9 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R e v e s z J o h n ( I d a ) o p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r L a n g l o i s r d
( S a n d W T w p )
— M a r y w t r s P o s t O f ﬁ c e R e s t a u r a n t r e s O j i b w a y
R e v i c h S a r a h ( w i d I s a a c ) h 4 6 1 A y l m e r a v —
R e v i n g t o n W i l l i a m r 1 1 6 4 C a d i l l a c
R e w H a r o l d E ( I r e n e ) w e l d e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 7 6 6
A l b e r t r d .
R e w a k o s k i A n n M r s h 1 5 5 7 H a l l a v
— A n n e t t e s t e n o g C h i l d r e n ' s A i d S o c i e t y r 1 5 5 7 H a l l a v
— — J o h n ( M a r y ) a s s t m g r O t t a w a C i g a r S t o r e r 1 3 6 3
P a r e n t a v
— N a s t o r ( H a z e l ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c s h 1 5 2 5 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e '
— S t e p h _ e n ( M a r i e ) m g r O t t a w a C i g a r S t o r e h 2 2 9 3 L i n -
c o l n r d
R e w b o t h a m J a s B ( D o r o t h y ) e m p M C R h 9 4 7 M a y a v
R e w i t z H a r r y E w a t c h m k r S a n s b u r n - P a s h l e y r 1 0 6 1 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 1 P i e r r e a v
R e x H o t e l ( M i c h a e l = L y s e y a n d N i c k N i k o n )
D r o u i l l a r d 1 r d ‘
R e y b r o e k W m ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 1 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
R e y c r a f t E d w d J ( M a b e l ) e m p W i n G a s h 8 8 7 O a k a v
— G e o E n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 8 8 7 O a k a v
— — L y n t o n B ( D o r o t h y ) r 3 7 7 C l i n t o n
— — M a r y H ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 9 3 3 L i n c o l n r d
— ~ R e t a M h a i r d r e s s e r W i n d s o r H a i r d r e s s i n g S h o p r 9 3 3
L i n c o l n r d
R e y n e t t C h a s M ( G e r t - r u d e ) d i s t m g r B e l l T e l h 1 1 7 0
V i c t o r i a a v
R e y n o l d G e o E ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
R e y n o l d s A r n o t t ( G r a c e ) t r k d r v r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
H y d r o D i v h 1 1 5 5 G o y e a u
— A r t S h o p ( W a l t e r S a n d G r a h a m R e y n o l d s ) s i g n s , p a i n t
a n d a r t i s t s s u p p l i e s 1 1 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
— - B a r b a r a r 1 1 0 5 v W i n d s o r a v
— B a r b a r a ( w i d J o h n ) h 7 3 9 J a n e t t e a v
— — B a r b a r a J c l k C H S m i t h ’ s D r u g s r 1 1 1 9 L o u i s a v
— B e a t r i c e t c h r C a m e r o n A v S c h l h 2 , 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— C h a s ( E d n a ) c o n d C - N R h 6 4 4 B r u c e a v
— C h a s F ( M a r y ) f o r e m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v
h 9 5 8 L i l l i a n
— C | a r e n c e D ( M a b e l ) e l e c t c o n t r a c t o r h 1 1 1 9 L o u i s a v
- — D a v i d ( E t ‘ h e l ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 5 3 9 C h u r c h
— D e | i a M r s h 2 9 B e l l e p e r c h e a v ( R ' S i d e )
— D o n a l d s t u d t r 6 4 4 B r u c e a v
— D o n a l d W e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d
~ — E a r l A ( M a r i a n ) l a b S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 2 5 1 C h u r c h
— E d m u n d B ( J u l i a ) m g r I m p B a n k ( 3 2 0 0 S a n d w i c h W )
h 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d
— E d m u n d J ( H e l e n ) s l s c o r r e s p o n d e n t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s
h 3 8 , 6 4 5 A r g y l e r d
— E r m a ( w i d J a c k ) r 4 6 9 F o o h a v
— — F E r i I : ( M y r t l e ) a s s e m b l e r C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 3 , 1 6 6 3
W y a n d o t t e w
— - F r a n k A ( F l o r e n c e ) I l e a d h a n d C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 5 3 0
P a t r i c i a a v
— G e o ( H a r r i e t ) e m p F r e d k S t e a r n s & C o h 3 2 , 1 2 5 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
- — G e o 5 u t i l i t y m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v
r 1 1 2 7 B r u c e a v
— - G o r d o n ( R o s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 9 7 E l m a v
— G o r d o n e m p S t a r F u r n i t u r e C o r 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
~ G o r d o n s t u d t r 9 5 8 L i l l i a n
» — G r a c e E c l k S i l v e r w o o d s r 1 1 5 5 G o y e a u
— - — G r a h a m ( P h y l l i s ) ( R e y n o l d s A r t S h o p ) h 1 1 2 4 W y a n -
d o t t e e
- — G r a h a m H e m p R e y n o l d s S i g n S h o p r 4 5 0 P i e r r e a v
— H a r o l d B ( E l m a ) ' e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 1 A u b i ‘ n r d
- — I s a a c r 2 5 8 B r u c e a v
~ I s a b e | l e s e c C h r y s l e r C o r p - r 1 2 9 5 D o u g a l l a v
- — J a c k e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 9 3 7 B r u c e a v
1 1 1 6 - 1 3
 
 
R e y n o l d s J a s ( R u t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 2 1 H u r o n L i n e
— J a s ( M e r l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
— J a s A ( M a y ) e m p N Y C h 3 5 8 3 S a n d w i c h w
— J o h n B ( F r a n c e s ) c o n d E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h 1 5 8 4
» J a n e t t e a v I
J o h n E r 1 1 5 5 G o y e a u
— J o h n G s t u d t r 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d
— J o s g d n r H o t e l D i e u r 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
- — J u n e b k p r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 1 5 5 G o y e a u
~ — - K a t h r y n n u r s e W a l k e r M e t a l r 2 5 1 C h u r c h
— — K e n n e t h r 1 1 0 5 W i n d s o r a v
— K e n n e t h J e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 1 0 5 W i n d s o r a v '
— L e s l i e R J ( J o s e p h i n e ) ﬂ o r i s t a n d n u r s e r i e s 1 5 5 4 G e o r g e
a v h 1 5 4 8 s a m e
- — — L o r e t t a t c h r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d r 5 4 2 P i e r r e a v
— M a r g t A s t e n o g C I L r 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d
— — - M a r t h a ( w i d H M ) h 1 , 1 8 9 C r a w f o r d a v
— 4 M a r v i n M ( J a n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 1 C h u r c h
— — - M a r y J r e c o r d c l k B e l l T e l r 9 5 8 L i l l i a n
— — M o n t r a v i | l e r 2 5 1 C h u r c h
— M y r o n o p r M o t o r ~ P r o d u c t s C o r p r é s E s s e x
- — N o r m a n e m p W i n d s o r A i r p o r t r 8 9 0 M o y a v
 
. — P e r c y w e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 5 W i n d s o r a v
— R A ‘ & S o n I n s A g e n c y 9 - 1 0 , 2 5 L o n d o n w
~ — - R o b t ( L i l a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 7 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
” R o l a n d ( M a r g i e ) l a b F o r d s h 2 8 7 6 P e t e r
— — V i r g i n i a r 4 5 0 P i e r r e a v ,
— W a l t e r S ( H e l e n ) ( R e y n o l d s A r t S h o p ) h 4 5 0 P i e r r e a v
— - W m H ( A n n e ) a s s t m g r A g n e w - S u r p a s s S h o e S t o r e s L t d
h 1 3 , 8 5 1 T u s c a r o r a
— W m J ( I d a ) e m p C N R h 5 4 2 P i e r r e a v .
R e z e k C a r o l i n e s l s l d y C a r o l L e e h 1 7 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
R e z i n J a s ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
R e z l e r A n t h o n y ( E m i l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 0 A l b e r t r d
R e z n i k E l s i e w t r s S i l v e r S p o t R e s t a u r a n t r 1 5 4 7 P i e r r e a v
R e z o s k i E m i l i a ( w i d W a l t e r ) h 2 3 3 H e a l e y ( S a n d W T w p )
R h a u l t I d a w t r s r 3 , 2 6 8 2 R i c h m o n d
R h e a u m e E u g e n e ( A l i c e ) h 7 7 7 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — J o s ( A d a ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s L a S a l l e
" R h o a d s A l m a n u r s e G r a c e H o s p h 2 2 9 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— B e v e r l e y F ( N o r a ) p o r t e r C N E x p h 9 2 8 D u f f e r i n p l
— F r e d k ( D o r o t h y ) « s l s m g r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o
D i v h 1 5 7 0 G o y e a u
— — M i l d r e d M s t e n o g T J E a n s o r ' & S o n s r e s W o o d s l e e
— — S t e | l a c l k C N R F r t O ﬂ ’ r e s W o o d s l e e
R h o d e s A n n i e ( w i d C h a s ) h 7 6 3 G o y e a u
- — C e c i l G ( A n n e ) ( O t t a w a B o w l i n g A c a d e m y ) r
P i e r r e a v
— H e n r y G i n t l r e p U n i t e d R e t a i l , W h o l e s a l e & D e p a r t -
m e n t S t o r e E m p l o y e e s o f A m e r i c a h 4 3 1 H a l l a v
t h y n i w W a l t e r ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 5 7 W i l k i n s o n L a n e
R h y n d G o r d o n J e m p C P R r 3 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v
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— — R ( P a t r i c i a ) c o l l B e l l T e l r 2 9 0 3 P a r k p l ( S a n d E T w p )
- — - R o l a n d ( M a y ) h 2 5 5 5 S a n d w i c h e
— S C a m p b e l l ( E l e a n o r ) h 1 4 8 I H a n n a w
— — S a r a h 1 M r s r 4 0 6 C h a t h a m w
— T - h e r e s a w t r s H o l l y w o o d L u n c h r 3 2 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — V i v i a n L s t e n o g B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 0 2 7 D u e l l e t t e a v
— W a l t e r F ( M a b e l ) r 8 3 3 G l a d s t o n e a v _
— W i l f r e d C ( A n n i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 3 6 W y a n d o t t e w
— W m ( R o s e ) b a r b e r S e r v i c e B a r b e r S h o p h 6 , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r
— — W m B h 8 3 3 G l a d s t o n e a v .
— W m J e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 2 2 6 9 F o r e s t a v
— W m L ( M a r g t ) C , N t e l e g r a p h e r W i n S t a r h 1 8 5 2 O n e i o a
c o u r t
R i t e S p o t T h e ( N i c k I B a l i s h ) r e s t 9 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
R i t t e n h o u s e D a v i d E r 7 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
- — - M a r y P c l k B a n k o f C o m ( O u e l l e t t e & S a n d w i c h ) r 7 3 7
C a t a r a q u i
— P a g e A ( R u t h ) h 7 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
— R u t h B b k p r B a n k o f C o m r 7 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
R i t t e r E m m a M r s h 9 8 3 M c D o u g a l l
— — J o y c e e m p D e t r o i t r 2 7 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
R i t z B a r b e r S h o p ( J a c o b I g l o d a n ) 1 1 6 1 O t t a w a
— H o t e | , M c N a m a r a H o t e l L t d , A J M c D o n a l d m g r , 9 3
O u e l l e t t e a v \
— M i l l i n e r y ( J W e i n s t o c k ) 4 3 3 O u e l l e t t e a v ,
— « R e s t a u r a n t ( N i c k M i t r o v i c h , N i c k M a r k o v i c h , P e t e r
R i s t i c h ) 1 2 6 4 W y a n d o t t e e '
R i v a i t A l e x ( A n g e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 3 S t L u k e r d
~ A r t h u r ( I s a b e l ) ( P e e r l e s s - W a l k e r v i l l e C l e a n e r s ) h 1 3 4 7
P a r e n t a v
— — — B e r n a r d s t u d t r 7 9 3 S t L u k e r d
— C a t h e r i n e e m p E s s e x W i r e r 4 5 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— C h a s ( L o c a d i e ) m a s o n h 1 4 4 1 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
— D ' M r s h 1 0 3 6 C a d i l l a c
- — E d w d r 1 6 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — E d w d ( F r a n c e s ) e m p E s s e x W i r e r 1 1 4 3 L a n g l o i s a v
- — E r n e s t J ( M a r i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 4 1 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— ‘ E s d r a s P ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 8 5 A l b e r t r d
— F l o r e n c e o ' p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p o r a t i o n r 1 6 0 F o r d
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r r y A ( V e l m a ) e m p B ‘ o r d e n ’ s D a i r y h 4 4 6 C h a t h a m w
— H e n r y ( B e a t r i c e ) - h 5 5 3 O a k a v
- — H e n r y ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 4 A l b e r t r d .
— I l ~ l e n r y p a i n t m k r ‘ B e r r y B r o s h 4 5 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S l d e )
 
R i v a i t H o m e r ( B e r n a d e t t e ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 2 5 3 B e l l e
I s l e a v
- — J o h n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s i t 2 4 2 3 N o r m a n r d
— J o s e p h ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 2 S t L u k e r d
— - J o s e p h a t ( F l o r i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — ~ L a w r e n c e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 5 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— L e o e m p F o r d s r 9 1 6 C a d i l l a c
— L e o n a r d H c h a u f G & R Z a k o o r ( L t d r 2 7 4 P i l i e t t e r d
— — 0 v i | a ( P h i l o m e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 6 H a l l a v
— — R a y m o n d ( E d n a ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s I r o n W o r k s h 2 5 3
B e l l e I s l e a v
— — R a c h e l l e e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 5 2 8 C e n t r a l a v
— R o s a i r e ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 3 A l b e r t r d
— — - V i c t o r ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— V i c t o r ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- — W i l f r e d ( M a r y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 2 2 8 A l b e r t r d
— - W m J ( C l a r a ) h 9 1 6 C a d i l l a c
— W i | l i a m i n a r 1 , 2 6 8 2 R i c h m o n d
— — Y v o n n e e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 7 9 3 S t L u k e r d
R i v a l d P h i l i p ( A m a n d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s i : 1 8 8 5 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
R i v a r d A l e x ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 9 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — — A l f r e d ( E m i l i e ) h 1 2 1 1 N i a g a r a
— A n t o i n e t t e s t u d t r 7 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— A r t h u r J ( L y l e ) ( B l o n d e C l e a n e r s ) h 6 1 T h o m p s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- — A r t h u r J ( M a r y ) c h c k r F o r d s h 6 0 9 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — B l a i s e R ( F l o r e n c e ) h 4 5 3 - L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e )
— C l a r e n c e r 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
— C l a r e n c e ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 8 L a n g l o i s a v I
— — ¢ C | e a n e r s L t d , E d w d J R i v a r d p r e s , M r s M a r i e R i v a r d
v i c e - p r e s , ' M r s G e n e v i e v e R o g e r s s e c - t r e a s , R e m l J
R i v a r d m g r c l n r s 7 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e b r a n c h 4 6 3 5
W y a n d o t t e e
— — - C l i f f o r d ( S t e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 3 4 4 B a b y
— D o n a r d e m p * M c C o r d R a d i a t o r r 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
— E d g a r F ( A u r a ) t r k d r v r J D I B r a n c h L u m b e r r 6 0 5
A r g y l e r d
— - E d w d ( I n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 6 3 W a l k e r r d
— — E d e J ( M a r i e ) p r e s R i v a r d C l e a n e r s L t d h 7 7 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
- — — E m i | e ( N o l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d -
— ~ E m m a e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 5 4 3 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e ( S a n d E T w p )
— E r n e s t N h 1 2 1 7 N i a g a r a
~ — F e r d i n e A ( S t e l l a ) e m p . G e n l M o t o r s h 2 4 5 8 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— — G e o J ( J e a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 1 8 A s s u m p t i o n
— H o m e r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 4 0 1 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — J a s ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d I
— — J o s e p h L R e v a s s t A s s u m p t i o n ( R C ) C h u r c h r 2 7 7 5 L o n -
d o n w
— L a w r e n c e r 1 1 1 6 ( H i c k o r y r d
— - L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d ‘
— — L e o ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 3 2 T u s c a r o r a
- — L o u i s i n 1 9 1 P a r e n t a v
- — M a r i e r 8 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M a u r i c e ( J a c q u e l i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 8 0 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- — - N a p o l e o n J ( C e c i l e ) s p o t t e r R i v a r d C l n r s h 8 4 1 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
— N a z a i r e r 1 2 1 7 N i a g a r a
— N e i | ( V i c t o r i n e ) f a r m e r h 5 4 3 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
T w p )
- — N o r m a n ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 7 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— P a u | r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
— R a y m o n d ( J e n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h ' 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
— R e m i J ( C l a i r e ) s u p t R i v a r d C l n r s h 3 7 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — W i | f r e d J e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 1 1 N i a g a r a
— W i l f r e d J ( M a r g t ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 7 5 H i c k o r y r d
— W m J ( E l i z t h ) a s s t b a i l i f f K e n W Y o c o m & C o h 5 , 1 4 0 4
G o y e a u
R i v e r s A l i c e e m p ‘ D o m i n i o n S e a l e d - B e a m C o L t d r 9 5 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
— F r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 8 9 5 A r t h u r r d
— - F r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— 7 - H e c t o r ( M a r y ) p o l i c e m n W i n d s o r P o l i c e S t n h 9 5 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J o s e p h ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 9 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — R a y m o j n d ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s i n ( r e a r ) 9 5 6 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a
R i v e r s i d e A s s o c i a t i o n L i b r a r y , M r s M a r y B r i c k l i b r a r i a n ,
1 9 2 9 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
— B a r b e r S h o p ( S t e v e K m i t ) 1 4 1 7 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
R I V E R S I D E B O A T A G E N C Y & , B A R R
H A R B O U R ( M r s F r a n k B a r r ) B o a t
A g e n c y , 4 5 0 0 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e ( R i v e r -
s i d e ) , P h o n e 3 6 2 6 1
— F i r e D e p t W R e n a u d s e r g t 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— G i f t S h o p ( M r s L o u i s e K m i t ) 1 4 1 7 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — H y d r o E l e c t C o m m i s s i o n , D D ‘ M a c K e n z i e s u p t 1 9 2 9
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- — M a r k e t ( G e o & C l i f f o r d T u r n e r ) g r o c e r y & ' m e a t 1 4 0 5
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
— 4 P o l i c e D , e p t D e n n i s M a h o n e y c h i e f 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— P o s t O f ﬁ c e A l e x C e c i l e p o s t m a s t e r 3 9 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h , R e v R o b t L y t t l e m i n i s t e r e 5 E s -
d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— S h o e R e p a i r S h o p ( P e t e r V l o d ) 1 5 3 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
— — T o w n H a l l , C J M c H u g h t r e a s c l k , 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 3 4 7




























































































































































































































































R i v e r s i d e
 
R i v e r s i d e U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v J a s M c A v o y m i n i s t e r w s
G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— Y a c h t C l u b ( M r s A m a n d a K i r s c h ) 5 2 2 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ' S i d e )
R i v e r v i e w A p t 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v a n d 9 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
— P a r k s 5 S a n d w i c h w
R i v e t F r a n k ( l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — Y o l a n d a s i s c l k C H S m i t h r 1 6 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
R i v i n g t o n L e a t h a M r s b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p h ‘ 4 7 3
L o g a n a v
R i w n e y E l i a s M ( K a t h l e e n ) p h o t o g r a p h e r 1 0 1 9 ' D r o u i l l a r d r d
h 3 5 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e _
R i x G e o ( E l i z a ) r 7 7 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — l < e n n e t h r 1 9 7 1 W e s t c o t t r d
R i z s a k J o h n ( M a r y ) b u f f e r F o r d s h 1 5 1 5 C e n t r a l a v
R i z z i A m e d e o ( A s s u n t a ) h 6 4 9 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
R o a c h A l l a n s t u d t r 5 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— B e a t r i c e M r s h 5 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d ,
— D o r i s r 5 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— D o r i s e m p H o l l a n d S t u d i o s r 9 6 7 P a r e n t a v
— J R o s s e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— — J a s ( B e s s i e ) t o o l - m k r F o r d s I h 3 0 4 5 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W
T w p )
— — J o h n ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 3 2 N o r m a n r d
— L e o s t u d t r 5 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
— L e o n a r d e m p F o r d s r 3 2 5 G o y e a u
— M i t c h e l r 7 6 4 L o n d o n e
- — P e a r l h 9 7 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — P r i s c i l l a M r s r 1 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
R o a d h o u s e D o u g l a s ( A l i c e ) h 1 1 0 8 D o u g a l l a v -
— M a m i e P c l k C N E x p r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— — i M e h l o n ( L o r r a i n e ) d i s p a t c h e r S W & A R l y h 1 6 6 3 P i e r r e
a v e n u e ‘
— W m N ( H i l d a ) f o r e m n B e r r y B r o s h 2 3 3 7 C h i l v e r r d
R o a t h S t a n l e y ( G l e n n a ) a s s e m b l e r { I h r y s l e r s h 1 8 8 8 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
R o b a c k S t e l l a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 6 1 9 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k ) V
— - S t e v e ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 1 9 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
R o b a r E d w d r 4 1 4 M o y a v
R o b a r t s G S M i s s s e c - - t r e a s S t e p h e n F R o b a r t s L t d r 5 6 8
P e l i s s i e r
~ G e o L r 1 1 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— - P a u | ( J a n e t I H ) ( F o s t e r & R o b a r t s ) h 1 1 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— — S t e p h e n F ( K a t h l e e n ) p r e s S t e p h e n F R o b a r t s L t d h 9 6 5
V i c t o r i a a v
— S t e p h e n - F L t d , S t e p h e n F R o b a r t s p r e s , M i s s G S R e -
b a r t s s e c - t r e a s , g e n e r a l b l d r s 6 5 E l l i o t t e
R o b b C a r o l i n e L ( w i d G e o ) h 2 6 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
— M a r y M r s h 2 1 2 3 O n t a r i o
R o b b i n G l e n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 0 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
R o b b i n s C a r l ( F l o r e t t a ) p a c k e r F o r d s h 1 0 2 0 M e r c e r
- — — F r a n k ( J a n e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— - — G e o ( l r e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 5 9 G o y e a u
— G e o A ( M a r g t ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 3 6 2 3 B a r r y m o r e
L a n e
- — — G o | d y ( V i o l a ) e l e c t r i c a l f u r n a c e o p r F o r d s h 1 0 6 0 M e r c e r
- — — H E v a n g e l i n e t c h r W a l k C o l l I n s t h 1 1 3 9 A r g y l e r d
— — H a r o l d w ( L i l l i a n ) m a c h T r u s c o n S t e e l C o h 1 5 6 7 B r u c e
a v e n u e
— H e n r y r 3 8 9 A s k i n a v
— — H e n r y E ( A l i c e M ) b i d g c o n t r h 1 1 3 9 A r g y l e r d
— H u g h C ( B e r n i c e ) a s s t a c c t B a n k o f C o r n ( 4 1 5 D e v o n :
s h i r e r d ) h 4 D , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
— — < J a s R ( H a r r i e t ) e m p D e t r o i t ‘ h 9 5 1 G o y e a u
- — M e | v i n F ( G r a c e ) t e l e g r a p h e r N Y C h 3 5 7 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
— — ‘ M i l t o n R ( D o r i s ) a s s t s u p t L o n g M f g h 2 0 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- - « V e r a r 3 1 6 S u n s e t a v
— V e r n a E c l k B a n k o f T o r ( 6 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r 1 5 6 7 B r u c e
a v e n u e
R o b e r g e A l p h o n s e ( D e s n e l g e s ) h 1 2 2 7 C a d i l l a c
R o b e r s o n W a l t e r A ( A l i c e ) f i e l d a s s t l m p O i l h 2 - 2 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
R o b e r t A l e x e m p D e t r o i t r 2 4 5 2 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — A i m a d o m r 8 1 5 B r u c e a v
— A i p h a L ( S i m o n e ) h 1 2 6 8 A l b e r t r d
— A p t s 5 0 1 - 2 9 E r i e w
- — A r t h u r ( l d a ) j a n i t o r W i n S t a r h 8 3 9 M a r i o n a v
— 0 l a r e n c e b t c h r M a r c u z S u p e r I M a r k é t r 8 3 9 M a r i o n a v
— C l i f f o r d r 8 5 9 L o n d o n w '
- — ; C ‘ | i f T o r d D ( M a r i o n ) h ' 2 8 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — E u g e n e ( S i m o n n e ) h 1 2 6 6 A l b e r t r d
— F e l i x r 8 3 9 M a r i o n a v
— — F r a n k l a b O s b o r n e L u m b e r r 5 5 5 S t J o s e p h
— F r e d ( A m e l i a ) h 3 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
— G e o ( G e r a l d i n e ) e l e c t C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m h 2 2 3 4
F r a s e r a v
— H e c t o r J ( E m m a ) c d r e m k r F o r d s h 1 , 9 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — — H e c t o r J
( G e r t r u d e )
l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s
D e p t
h 3 7 1 3
R u s s e l l
‘ .
 
— 3 4 s —
R O B E R T J T E R R E N C E D R , ( N o r a h ) ,
P h y s i c i a n a n d S u r g e o n , S p e c i a l i s t i n
K i d n e y , B l a d d e r a n d V e n e r e a l D i s -
e a s e s , O f f i c e H o u r s A f t e r n o o n s a n d
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— J u l i a ( w i d R e n e L ) h 5 5 2 T o u r n i e r
— J u | i e n ( R i t a ) r 1 0 2 2 A l b e r t r d
— L a w r e n t C r 3 2 6 5 B a b y
— L e o n a r d d r v r s l s m n D e L i s l e I c e & C o a l C o r e s R i v e r
C a n a r d
— L o u i s e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 3 5 2 4 K i n g _
— L u c i e n ( R o s e ) c o n f y 1 0 7 9 F e l i x a v h 1 0 7 0 s a m e
— M a r c e l S ' r 3 2 6 5 B a b y
- — — M a r i e ( w i d J u l e s ) r 2 4 2 B r o c k
— - — N o r m a n r 2 7 7 R a n k i n a v
— P a u l I n e a s s e m b l e r S h e l l w a y P r o d u c t s r 2 7 7 R a n k i n a v
— R a c h e l s t u d t r 3 2 6 5 B a b y
— - R i t a e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 7 1 0 B r o c k
— — S y l v i a e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 4 8 3 M c K a y a v
— T h e r e s a e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 0 2 2 A l b e r t r d
— T h e r e s a K M r s s t e n o g R o d d , W i g l e , W h i t e s i d e & J a s p e r —
s o n r 2 1 2 S t A n n e ( T e c u m s e h )
— - U b a l d ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 5 R a n d o l p h a v
— U | y i s s ( Y v o n n e ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 7 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
— ~ — W i l f r e d J ( C e l e n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 1 7 M u l f o r d c t
R o b i n s O H ( E t h e l ) h 9 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v ,
— T h o s c a r p H e i n C o n s t n r 1 7 8 C a m e r o n a v
R o b i n s o n A g n e s n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
— A | b e r t ( G r a c e ) e l e c t M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o h 1 0 5 , 4 3 5
P i t t w e s t
— A l b e r t ( L u e l l a M ) s t o c k r o o m F o r d s h 8 7 2 V i m y a v
— A l e x ( E m m a ) h 4 3 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — A l f r e d ( A l i c e ) h 1 6 4 6 Y o r k
— A l f r e d ( N o r m a ) ( R o b i n s o n S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) h D o u g a l l
a v ( S a n d W T w p ) /
~ — - A l l a n r 1 8 4 B r u c e a v
— A l l a n e m p F o r d s r 7 3 4 K i I d a r e r d
— — A l l i s o n A ( H a z e l ) p c P o l i c e D e p t h 8 4 4 B r u c e a v
— A n n i e r 4 7 3 A s k i n a v
, - — A r t h u r B c u s t o m s c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r e s D e t r o i t
— A r t h u r H ( G l a d y s ) e m p l o y m e n t a n d c l a i m o ﬁ ﬁ c e r U n e m -
p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n r 1 1 2 2 L e s p e r a n c e r d ( T e c u m s e h )
- A r t h u r L ( T h e l m a ) m a c h W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 5 4 3 H a l l a v
— - — - A r t h u r M p a i n t e r C I L - r 1 1 3 6 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— - B l a n c h e M h s e k p r r 8 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
— C a t h e r i n e ( w i d W m ) h 6 9 5 K i I d a r e r d
— C e c i l S K ( M a r i o n ) s e c - t r e a s C o n f e d e r a t i o n C o a l & C o k e
L t d h 7 6 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
“ C h a s ( H a z e l ) m a c h C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 5 0 9 S a n d w i c h w
— C h a s ( M a r y ) t r i m m e r F o r d s h 3 5 5 3 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
— — 4 C h a s - 3 ( D o r o t h y ) d r v r S W & A - R l y h 7 9 0 B r u c e a v
— — — C h a s F ( W i n n i f r e d ) r 9 8 4 H a l l a v
— C h a s L ( L a u r a M ) l c P 0 h 1 6 5 3 P i l l e t t e r d
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- — C I a u d e ( S y l v i a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 6 2 A l b e r t r d
— — D a v i d
( J a n e t t e )
e m p
C o n s u m e r s
G a s
h
1 1 2 8
F e l i x
a v
‘
— D a v i d
l a b
C i t y
E n g i n e e r s
D e p t
r 6 2 8
M c K a y
a v
- — — D e n n l s
H
( J o a n )
e m p
C K L W
h
1 0 5 3
C h u r c h
— D o r e e n c l k B a n k o f C o m r 1 1 6 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— D o r i s ( W i d F r e d ) r 1 8 1 J a n e t t e a v
— E a r l e m p S o m e r v i l l e ‘ L t d ‘ r 2 2 4 3 E l s m e r e a v
— E d w d ( A l i c e ) m a c h S W & A R l y h 1 1 1 0 C u r r y a v
- — - E d w i n ( E d n a ) e m p C N R h 2 0 7 5 O t t a w a
- — E i l e e n R M r s d r v r R i v a r d C l n r s r e s R R 3 , M a i d s t o n e
- — — E l i z a b e t h r 8 7 1 M a r i o n a v
- — E l s i e ( w i d J o h n ) r 1 2 8 8 M c E w a n a v
— E r n e s t ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— — E r n e s t S ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- — E r n e s t
W
( V e r n a )
s u p t
F o r d s
h
1 2 2 9
D e v o n s h i r e
r d
— F r a n k ( A n g e l i n a ) ( F r a n k ’ s R e c r e a t i o n ) h 4 6 5 9 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— F r e d E ( C e c i l i a ) e m p W i n G a s r 1 5 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
« — - F > r e d k E c a s h E x c e l s i o r L i f e I n s C o r 8 4 5 H a l l a v
— G e o ( L y r e l ) a d v e r t i s i n g m g r C H S m i t h h 3 4 1 E a s t l a w n
a v e n u e ( R ' S i d e )
— G e o e m p P o o l e ‘ s C o l d S t o r a g e L t d h 2 0 6 , 5 5 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t '
v — G e o A r 3 , 1 4 9 7 L i n c o l n r d
— G e o D ( V i o l e t ) d r v r B e r n h a r d t ’ s F u r n i t u r e L t d h 9 8 4
H a l l a v '
— G e r a l d ( E d i t h ) p n t r a n d d e c r 4 6 6 G o y e a u .
— G e r a l d G i n s p W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 7 3 4 K i l d a r e r d
— G o r d o n ( A l b e r t a ) e m p ' F o r d s h 1 6 7 9 = A u b i n r d
- — G o r d o n o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
— G o r d o n A ( M i n n i e ) h 1 3 2 2 H o w a r d a v
— G o r d o n E ( U n e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
— G o r d o n M ( R u t h ) c i v i l e n g i n e e r h D , 4 7 6 G i l e s b l v d w
- — — H a r o l d \ s l s m n J o h n W e b b r 3 2 6 2 C o l l e g e a v
- — — H a r r y ( F r a n c e s ) h 4 6 7 E r i e w
— — — H e | e n t e l e t y p i s t T r a n s — C a n a d a A i r L i n e s t 1 5 0 9 H a l l a v
— H e n r y C ( J e s s i e ) e l e c t T r u s c o n S t e e l r 6 9 7 B r i d g e a v
— H e r b t E ( R o b i n s o n R e a l E s t a t e ) h 1 0 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
- — « H o w a r d N ( H i l d a ) ( R o b i n s o n & V a n s t o n e ) h 1 1 6 6
W i n d e r m e r e r d -
— J a s ( J e a n i e ) c l k F o r d s h 8 6 0 P i l l e t t e r d
— - J a s E ( E f ﬁ e e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
- — J a s G ( E l l a ) < h 1 3 2 3 P r i n c e r d .
— J a s J e m p F o r d s h 5 7 6 C a r o n a v
— J a s T ( H a t t i e ) t c h r S a n d w i c h C o l l i n s t h 3 2 0 7 L i n w o o d
p l a c e
— J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d
— J o h n ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 8 9 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o h n ( L a u r a ) p a i n t e r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h 7 3 9 B r o c k
— — ~ J o h n C ( R u t h ) d r i l i o p r F o r d s h 3 4 4 C a m e r o n a v
— - J o h n K ( D e r e d a ) v i c e - p r e s Y e l l o w C a b C o o f W i n L t d
h 7 5 3 P e l i s s i e r
— J o h n M g o v e r n o r C o u n t y E s s e x G a o l h 3 2 7 1 S a n d w i c h w
— — J o h n P ( L e o n i ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 3 7 4 L i n c o l n r d
- — - J o h n R ( M a r t i n ) d r v r S W & A R l y h 5 9 0 E l m a v
— - — J o h n S ( M a r g a r e t ) f o r e m n W o o l I a t t ' F u e l ’ 8 t S u p p l y
h 3 5 7 6 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — K e i t h B c l k A d e l m a n s S t o r e r 1 8 4 B r u c e a v
— K e n n e t h ( J e a n ) h 1 8 8 9 W e s t c o t t r d
— — L e o n a r d r 1 2 8 8 M c E w a n a v
— - — L o r n e ‘ 8 ( P a t r i c i a ) s t u d t h 2 2 5 1 P a r e n t a v
' — L o u i s ( B e a t r i c e ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 2 8 5 6 B y n g r d
— L o u i s N l a t h e o p r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 7 3 4 K i l d a r e r d
~ L o u i s a D j r c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 6 7 5 D e v o n -
s h i r e r d ( W a l k )
— M M r s n u r s e r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
— M a n | e y ( I o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 2 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — M a r d e e E s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 3 6 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
- — — M a r g t M r s r 1 0 4 2 M a y a v
_ — - M a r g t ( w i d M c C o y ) h 1 4 6 2 C h u r c h
— M a r g t D c l k B a n k o f C o m ( 1 4 6 1 O t t a w a ) r 1 1 6 6
W i n d e r m e r e r d ‘ 9
— M a r y ( w i d H a r r y ) h 1 1 1 4 H i c k o r y r d ‘
— M a y W u s h e r e t t e V a n i t y T h e a t r e r 1 3 2 3 P r i n c e r d
— - M i c h l d ( B L i d g e t ) e m p M o n a s t e r y L a u n d r y r 3 5 6 7 B l o o m -
ﬁ e l r l » .
- — — M i l f o r d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 4 7 ‘ D o u g a l l a v
— — M i n a ( w i d V a n c e ) h 8 6 7 C h a t h a m e
— N e | l i e ( w i d L o r n e ) h 3 3 3 C a m e r o n a v
- — - 0 i i v i e r e m p C h e c k e r C a b r 5 6 0 P e l i s s i e r
— P a t r i c i a e m p S i l v e r w o o d s r 2 4 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— P e a r l E c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 2 3 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
— _ R a y J ( C o r r e n ) s h e e t m t l w k r R o b i n s o n & V a n s t o n e h 2 ,
1 6 1 4 O n t a r i o
- — - R e a l E s t a t e ( H e r b e r t E R o b i n s o n ) 2 1 8 5 W y a n d o t t e w
— R e c h a b ( B e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 8 N o r f o l k
- — R i c h d 5 ( E v e l y n ) e l e c t a p p W h e l p t o n E l e c t r i c r 1 2 3 2
G o y e a u
 
R o b i n s o n R o b e r t ( E l a i n e ) r 4 3 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — - - R o b t r 2 1 7 W i n d s o r a v
— R o b t ( S a r a h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d
— — ~ R o b t s t u d t r 1 2 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
« R o b t B ( A n n e ) e m p F u l l e r t o n C o n s t n r 1 6 5 0 H i c k o r y r d
— R o b t G ( R a c h e l ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 2 1 8 5 K i l d a r e r d
— R o b e r t a e m p E s s e x r 3 2 7 1 S a n d w i c h w
- — R o n a l d r 2 4 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— — R u b y L s t e n o g C i t y C l e r k s D e p t r 8 6 7 C h a t h a m e
, — — R u s s e | l s l s m n L a n g & J e w e l l r e s C h a t h a m '
~ R u t h A c l k B o r d e n C o - r 6 1 8 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — S a d i e c c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r D i v r 1 4 6 2
C h u r c h
— S a r a h h s e k p r 1 1 9 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— S e r v l c e S t a t i o n ( A l f r e d R o b i n s o n ) 2 7 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— - S t a n l e y e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 2 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
— — — S t a n | e y B ( C a t h e r i n e ) p r e s W i n A m u s e m e n t L t d h 3 1 2
R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ' S i d e ) ‘
— — T h e o d o r e r 4 6 5 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— - T h o s ( C l a r a ) b a k e r C a h d n P o s t u m C e r e a l h 5 7 0 O a k a v
— — T h o s ( M i l l i e ) ' e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— ' T h o s ( C e c e l i a ) f o r e m a n W a l k e r M e t a l r e s L a S a l l e ,
— T r e m a i n e N ( R o s e ) d e n t i s t 1 , 2 1 4 5 L o n d o n w h 4 7 3
A s k i n a v
- — - W a l t e r ( P h o e b e ) e m p C N R h 1 1 8 0 M e r c e r
— - W m ( E f f a ) h 1 8 4 B r u c e a v
— W m ( A u d r e y ) r 8 5 8 B r u c e a v
— W r n ( N e t t i e ) e m p S t a n B r o w n T r a n s p o r t h 2 2 4 3
E l s m e r e a v
— - W r n ( R e n a ) s u p r v s r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 2 8 J o s - J a n i s s e
- — - . W m D ( E v a ) c i k W i n S o c i a l S e r v i c e s D e p t h 3 2 6 2
C o l l e g e a v »
— — W m L ( J e a n ) c a s h i e r d e p t F o r d s r 7 2 1 I n d i a n r d
— W m M ( S u s a n ) h 3 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
— & V a n s t o n e ( H o w a r d N R o b i n s o n a n d P e r r y T V a n s t o n e )
p l u m b i n g , h e a t i n g a n d s h t m e t a l 1 3 1 7 M o y a v
R o b i s o n C h a s r 2 4 9 1 S a n d w i c h e
R o b i t a i l l e C h a s J ( F l o r e n c e ) d r v r C h a n d l e r I c e 8 : C o a l
’ h 8 7 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— — D o r o t h e a c u s t o m s s u p r v s r P a c k a r d M o t o r C a r C o o f C a n
L t d r 1 7 8 7 O n e i d a c t .
— E l m e r s t u d t r 6 6 6 P a r e n t a v
— F e r n i M r s e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 5 5 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
“ G i l b e r t ( G l a d y s ) h 1 8 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ — - l s a b e l l e e m p H o t e l D i e u r 6 6 6 P a r e n t a v
— - — J ( F l o r a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 6 6 6 P a r e n t a v
- - L e o ( I s a b e l ) a s s e m b l e r F o r d s h 2 2 5 8 E l s m e r e a v
— — L o u i s E ( J e n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 7 8 7 O n e i d a c t
— M o n i c a 9 ‘ 6 6 6 P a r e n t a v
— P i e r r e ( G e o r g i n a ) h 1 0 5 6 E l l i s a v e
— - — R e n e - L ( L a u r a ) c r a n e o p r F o r d s h 5 4 7 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- — R e x E ( F e r n s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
— — R o m e o e m p I n t l T o o l D i e 8 : S t a m p i n g r 8 7 6 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w
R o b s o n C l a r e n c e A ( V i o l e t ) h 1 1 3 6 H a l l a v
— D o r i s p r i v s e c A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 1 6 6 L i l l i a n
— E d i s o n C ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 5 7 v K a r l p l
— E d e H e m p F o r d s h 3 D , 6 7 3 A r g y l e r d
— E l l e n ( w i d G e o r g e ) r 1 2 3 8 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— ( 5 H a m i l t o n ( H e l e n A ) t c h r K i n g E d w a r d S c h l h 3 2 4 2
L i n w o o d p l ‘
- — G e o W ( A u d r e y ) a s s e s s o r C i t y A s s e s s D e p t h 3 4 3 B r u c e a v
- — J e a n s t e n o g ﬁ h r y s l e r s r 1 2 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d ‘
- — N e l | i e M r s h 2 4 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
— ~ P e t e r s t u d t r 1 2 3 8 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — - R u s s e l | B ( G w e n ) p h y s 1 3 0 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d h 1 2 3 8
D e v o n s h i r e r d \
- — S a m u e l m i n i s t e r F u l l G o s p e l M i s s i o n
— — - S t u a r t o p r C a n d n P o s t u m C o ' 4 0 7 C h a t h a m e
— W m ( M a r y G ) m l l l w r i g h t B C I h 1 2 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d ‘
R o c c a A n g e l o ( I r m a ) p r e s a n d m g r C o r o n a t i o n H o t e l C o L t d
h 1 2 8 3 P a r e n t a v '
— ~ B r u n o ( M a r i a ) s u p t C I L h 4 0 6 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- — 4 G i n o m e c h ' H W h i t l e y r L t d r 1 2 8 3 P a r e n t a v
— J o h n r 1 5 1 9 - 1 5 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
R o c h e J o s ( L o r e t t a ) t r k d r v r ' W i n i c e & C o a l r 1 0 0 2
A l b e r t r d
— M a r g t t c h r S e p S c h l ’ B d r 1 2 3 4 ‘ P e l i s s i e r
R o c h e l e a u A l b e r t J ( A l b e r t i n e ) p r e s A l ’ s C y c l e S h o p s L t d
h 1 0 3 4 P a r e n t a v
— A l e x a p p S w & A R l y r 1 0 7 9 L i l l i a n ,
— — A l f r e d ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 4 B e r n a r d r d
- — D e l o r e ( B l a n c h e ) a g e n t M e t r o L i f e h 2 2 0 H o m e d a l e
( R ’ S i d e )
— — D o l p h i s e m p W a l k L u m b e r r 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
— D o l p h i s ( E l i z a b e t h ) l a b W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o D i v
h 5 6 5 S a n d w i c h e »
— — E v e l y n e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r r 5 6 5 S a n d w i c h e
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R o h a t u k J o h n c a r p R o s e l a n d r 7 6 4 L o n d o n e
R o h a t y n s k i A n d r e w r 1 4 1 2 R o s s i n i b l v d
- — J o h n ( L e n a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 4 1 2 R o s s i n i b l v d
— — W a l t e r ( A n n i e ) i n s p S e a l e d P o w e r C o r p h 2 0 4 6 B a l f o u r
- b l v d ( S a n d - E T w p )
R o h c h o n J a c k e m p W o o d b i n e R e s t r 4 6 7 L i n c o l n r d
R o h m e r R i c h d s t u d e n t r 3 4 6 ‘ A s k i n a v
R o h n O l i v e ( w i d C l y d e ) h 8 6 8 B r u c e a v
R o h n ’ s M a r k e t ( M r s M a r g a r e t S h u l e r ) g r o s 5 2 5 E r i e e
R o h r b a c h W i n f r e d E ( A g n e s ) c u t t e r F o r d s h 1 7 3 2 M a y a v
R o h r e r B r y c e J c h i e f c h e m i s t T h o r p - H a m b r o c k r 2 2 9 1
. D o u g a l l a v
R o k n i c k N i k o l a ( M i l l c a ) w i r e d r a w e r C a n d n S t e e l
R o l a n d A l b e r t e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 7 1 4 6 0 C a d i l l a c
- — - A l e x ( N e l l i e ) r 1 8 6 0 A D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ — - G o r d o n L - r 3 6 6 2 W y a n d o t t e e
— — M i c h a e l ( H e l e n ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r C a n d n E n g n r g & T o o l
r 1 4 6 0 C a d i l l a c
- — M i l l i e M r s m a i d ‘ N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 4 6 0 C a d i l l a c
— R e g d N ( F l o r i d a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 6 6 2
W y a n d o t t e e
R o l f e H a r r y ( P a t r i c i a ) b t c h r P e o p l e s M e a t M a r k e t h 1 0 6 1
T u s c a r o r a
— - M a é t i n ( V i c t o r i a ) a s s e m b l e r N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r h 1 3 7 2
m a v
— T h o s G ( V e l m a ) e m p R o y a l P a c k i n g C o h 8 7 5 C u r r y a v
. — — V 2 c t o r ( M u r i e l ) e m p l o y m e n t a n d c l a i m s , o f ﬁ c e r U n e m -
p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n h 1 9 0 3 B e r n a r d r d
R o l ﬁ A u g u s t a h 1 9 4 B r u c e a v
R o l f s o n O r v i l l e e n g n r ( c i v i | ) a n d O n t L a n d S u r v e y o r 6 0 7 — — 8 ,
7 6 L o n d o n w h 2 2 9 2 C h i l v e r r d
R o l l a n d d A l e d x ( N e l l i e ) ( B r i c h k o ’ s G r o c e r y ) r 1 8 6 0 D r o u i l -
a r r
R o l l e t J o s ( D o r o t h y r 4 8 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— P e r c y l a b F o r d s r 7 6 2 V i c t o r i a a y
— T h e o d o r e E ( M y r t l e ) n e w s s t a n d O u e l l e t t e a v c o r W y a n -
d o t t e w h 3 1 2 L o u i s a v
R o l l i n s L e s l i e L ( G e r t r u d e ) B r a n t f o r d C o a c h
r 1 7 1 C h u r c h
R o l l i n s o n D o r i s s t e n o g D e V i l b i s s M f g r 2 1 6 0 B r u c e a v
— — F r a n k ( P e a r l ) m a c h K e l s e y - W h e e l h 7 7 5 S a n d w i c h e
— F r a n k ( S u s a n n a ) m l d r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 2 1 6 0 B r u c e a v
y — R o n a l d r 2 1 6 0 B r u c e a v
R o l l o J a s A ( J e n n i e ) w a t c h m a n F o r d s h 9 6 1 L a w r e n c e r d
— J a s J I ( A n n i e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 8 7 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— M a r g a r e t H ﬁ r s t a i d B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 8 7 9 ‘ T o u r -
a n g e a u r d .
— - N e d r a s t e n o g K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 4 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — R u t h s t u d t r 3 4 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
l — W m J ( V i v a ) c o l l e c t o r - W a r t i m e H o u s i n g h 3 4 9 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
R o l s e n H a r r y ( V a l ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s ) 1 3 5 1 7
C o r p
a s s e m b l e r
P ' e t
R o l s t o n L i l l y M ( w i d D a v i d ) h 1 1 3 2 L o n d o n e
— M i l d r e d e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ‘ S o n s r 1 4 6 6 C e n t r a l a v
— R i c h a r d J r 1 1 3 2 L o n d o n e
R o m a G r o c e r y ( M r s G i l d a M e c o n i ) 4 3 9 W y a n d o t t e e
p r i n J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l h 1 4 8 0 '
 
, _ ‘ s _ ' , ,
R o m a n A n i s ( M a r i e ) ( R o m a i n D r y G o o d s ) h 9 1 5 P a r e n t a v
— — ~ D r y G o o d s ( A n i s R o m a i n ) d r y g o o d s a n d m e n ’ s w e a r
1 3 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — - G e o r 9 1 5 P a r e n t a v
— G e o r g e t t e r 9 1 5 P a r e n t a v
- - — - J a s s t u d t r 9 1 5 P a r e n t a v
R O M A N C A T H O L I C C H I L D R E N ’ S A I D
S O C I E T Y F O R T H E C O U N T Y O F
E S S E X F R J B o n d y S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ,
6 6 9 T u s c a r o r a , P h o n e 4 - 5 1 3 5
- — I r e n e r 1 5 4 6 P i e r r e a v
— P a u l ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 6 P i e r r e a v
R o m a n a j c i a H e n r y ( I s a b e l ) e m p / H o w a r d A v e 5 S t a t i o n
r 6 1 6 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
R o m a n c h a k L o u i s e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 2 8 0 W y a n -
d o t t e e
R o m a n c h u k A n n i e w t r s M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t r 3 5 6 1
S e m i n o l e
— C h a s ( M a r t h a ) r 5 4 8 C h u r c h
— — J a c k ( R o s e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 7 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J a s ( A n n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 3 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— W m ( K a t h e r i n e ) b a r b e r 1 7 6 P i t t w h 1 5 1 0 A u b i n r d
R o m a n c i a H e n r y ( I s a b e l ) s e r v s t n a t t d t J o e ' 5 G a r a g e h 6 1 6
E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
R o m a n i a n S t G e o r g e C l u b 1 2 4 3 A u b i n r d
R o m a n i c k C h a s d r v r B e l l F u e l s L t d r 5 5 7 D o m i n i o n b l v d
R o m a n i c k i N i c k o l a s r 1 6 5 2 T a y l o r a v
R o m a n i k A l e x e m p S t M a r y ’ s A c a d e m y h 1 1 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
— W m ( J o a n ) h 1 5 7 8 P r i n c e r d
R o m a n i u k F r e d ( A r l e n e ) s l s m n
L o u i s a v
— G e o ( M ) p a i n t e r N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 3 3 7 7 B y n g r d
— — M i k e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 0 A l b e r t r d
— — O l g a M r s m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 3 5 4 G o y e a u
R o m a n i w J o h n ( H e l e n ) m a c h o p r - D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 1 8 5 8 C a d i l l a c
R a m a n k o W m ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 4 S t L u k e r d
P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 2 8 1 "
R o m a n o A r m a n d o t i l e s e t t e r C o l a u t t i B r o s r 1 5 6 0 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— A u r e l i o ( N o r m a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 7 6 2
H i c k o r y r d
— D a n t e ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 6 3 2
P a r e n t a v
— N a t a | i e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 3 P a r e n t a v
— T o n y ( E l s i e ) s t u d t r 1 3 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
R o m a n o f f F r e d e m p W i n ( t o - O p e r a t i v e ‘ B a k e r y r 1 8 1 2
C a d i l l a c
— l . i l l i a n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 3 4 2 G e o r g e a v
R o m a n o u s k i W m r o o f e r M e i k a r R o o ﬁ n g r 1 6 7 6 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
R o m a n o v F r e d e m p W i n C o - O p e r a t i v e
B a k e r y r 1 8 1 2
C a d i l l a c 1
R o m a n u k P h i l i p r 1 6 3 3 F a c t o r i a
R o m b e r g B e r t ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 5 7 5 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
R o m e G a r d e n R e s t a u r a n t ( L u i g i M e c o n i ) 4 7 5 W i n d s o r a v
— W a l t e r ( i s a b e l l e ) r o u t e m g r C a n B r e a d r e s L e a m i n g t o n
R o m e o M a c h i n e S h o p , R o m e o R o y m g r m a c h i n i s t s , 1 5 7 7
H o w a r d a v
R o m e r o D o r o t h y ( w i d S e n e d o ) h 1 2 3 0 S t L u k e r d
R o m i e n E d w d H ( F l o r e n c e ) r 1 6 8 5 H i g h l a n d a v ‘
R o m i e n s V a l e n t i n e ( H i l m a ) m i l l w r i g h t L o n g M f g h 1 6 8 5
H i g h l a n d a v
R o m i n u k J o h n e m p C N R r 6 4 2 C a r o n a v
R o m i u x O l g a m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 3 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
R o m n e y F r e d e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 2 8 L o n d o n e
R o m o n i c h C h a r l e s r 5 5 7 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
R o n a l d A n n i e ( w i d J a m e s ) h 5 0 8 C a r o n a v
— E d g a r e m p M c B r i d e M f g ( : 0 r 1 6 9 B r i d g e a v
— L i l l i a n M M r s h 3 4 3 B r i d g e a v
R o n a y n e W m R ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
R o n c h k a B r o w n i e ( O l g a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s 1 h 1 5 2 1 B e r n a r d
r o a d
— — M a r y M r s E : 2 2 6 0 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — W m r 2 2 6 0 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
R o n d e a u P h i l l i p ( I r e n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s - h 2 8 9 7 C l e m e n -
c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
R o n d o t A r t h u r E ( M a r y ) s p e c i a l p o l i c e H i r a m W a l k e r & .
' S o n s h 1 0 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— — — A u g u s t e m p ‘ F o r d s r 7 8 6 A s s u m p t i o n
— B e r n a r d r 1 0 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— - E v a c l k H o w e l | ' & K n o w l t o n r 7 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
~ — L e o n a r d e m p D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g r 1 0 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— M a r t i n A r 1 0 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— — M e l a n i e ( w i d E m i l e ) h 7 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
— — W m F ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 , 9 5 1
S a n d w i c h w
R o n e y J o h n ( M a r y ) r 4 8 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— T h e o d o r e ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 8 H i c k o r y r d
— - V i c t o r i a s e c C h r y s l e r s r 4 8 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 3 8 H i c k o r y r d -
R o n h o l m A u r o r a s t e n o g H u r o n & E r i e M o r t C o r p r 5 4 4
O a k a v ,
— C h a s r 5 3 8 O a k a v ‘
- — - J a k e ( I v y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 9 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
— V i c t o r o r d e r l y H o t e l v D i e u r 5 3 8 O a k a v
R o n n i n g C h r i s e m p F o r d s r 3 4 8 1 W y a n d o t t e e
R o n s o n D o n n a e m p W o n d e r B a k e r i e s r 4 3 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— D o u g l a s L ( C a t h e r i n e ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 7 0 3
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
 








































R o n s o n G e o A ( E d i t h ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 5 D u f f e r i n p l
— H a r r y ’ 0 ( A n n a ) c r e d i t m g r C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 6 6 D o u g a l l a v
“ H e r b e r t e n g n r F o r d s r 1 1 9 5 K i l d a r e r d ’
— - J a s A ( M a r y ) s u p t P a r k e , D a v i s & C o h 1 1 9 5 K i l d a r e r d
— - J a s K ( R u t h ) e n g n r F o r d s h 7 8 0 C h i l v e r r d
— - M i l d r e d ( w i d C h a s ) h 4 3 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m G ( L u e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
R o o d C y r i l 0 ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 6 C a m p b e l l a v
- — J a s ( G w e n ) e m p D e t r o i t r 9 6 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
R o o k e G e o . M ( J e a n ) h 8 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
R o o n e y
H e n r y
( E d i t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 7 0 8
A l b e r t
r d
— J o h n ( D a i s y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 5 P i e r r e a v
R o o s
B e r t h a s o r t e r M a s t e r
C l e a n e r s r 1 5 2 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
_
— E l i z t h C e m p
S e a l e d P o w e r C o r p - r 1 5 2 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
— H a r r y
E ( L i n d a )
m a i l
c l k h 2 6 , 2 8 0 E r i e
w
~ P e t e r
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p F o r d s
h 1 5 2 5
G l a d s t o n e
a v
. — w . - n d r i l l p r e s s o p r B r y a n t P a t t e r n s r 1 5 2 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
R o o t A d d i e ( w i d N e l s o n ) h 7 1 9 E r i e e
— A l b e r t
E
( V i o l e t )
e m p
H e n d r i e
&
C o
h 1 4 3 4
W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— A | f r e d N r 1 1 4 6 T u s c a r o r a
— C - h a s
H
( M a r y )
t r i o
d r v r
E W
L a n c a s t e r
h 5 7 9
c h u r c h
— D o n a l d J e m p F o r d s r 3 1 7 2 W y a n d o t t e w
— — F e r n R r 3 1 7 2 W y a n d o t t e w
— F r a n c i s
G
l a b
B r i t
A m
B r e w i n g
r 3 1 7 2
W y a n d o t t e
w
— F r a n k
( O l i v e )
e m p
N o r t o n - P a l m e r
H o t e l
r
4 0 0
L a n g l o l :
a v e n u e
— — G e o
A
( C a r r i e )
l a b
B r i t
A m
B r e w i n g
, - h
3 1 4
P i e r r e
a v
— l e a m
( M a r y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 1 4 6
T u s c a r o r a
— J e a n
b e n c h
w k r
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r
7 1 9
E r i e
e
— L e s l e y E r 1 1 4 6 T u s c a r o r a ‘
~ L e s l i e
J
( A g n e s )
l a b
B r i t
A m
B r e w i n g
h
3 1 7 2
W y a n -
d o t t e w -
\
— — L l o y d
( A u d r e y )
i n v e n t o r y
c l k
J o h n




1 6 5 4
P e l l e t i e r a v
— M a r i o n
J
p r i v
s e c
H i r a m
W a l k e r
' &
S o n s
h
4 0 4 ,
2 7 4
G i l e s b l v d w
— - W m ( P h y l l i s ) r 7 1 9 E r i e e
R o r a i A d o s t u d t r 1 8 4 1 M o y a v
— J o h n
c e m e n t
ﬁ n i s h e r
K e y s t o n e
C o n t r a c t o r s
r
1 8 4 1
M a y
a v e n u e
— J o s
( O l i v e )
’ f o r e m n
K e y s t o n e
C o n t r a c t o r s
h
1 8 4 1
M o y
a v
— - 0 v i d i o r 1 8 4 1 M a y a v
— Y o l a
s t e n o g
K e y s t o n e
C o n t r a c t o r s
r
1 8 4 1
M o y
a v
R o r i s o n
A l e x
( E v e l y n
R )
s u p t
o f
C o n s t n
J o h n s o n ~ T u r n e r
h
1 5 3 5 G o y e a u
R o s a a s e n
A l f r e d
( B e t t y )
b t c h r
D o m i n i o n




E w a n a v
— — D o r i s
b e n c h
w k r
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r 1 1 2 9
H o w a r d
a v
- — l J o h n
( H e l e n )
( J o h n ’ s
B a r b e r
S h o p )
h
1 1 2 9
H o w a r d
a v
R o s — A n n
S h o p
( L a z a r u s
M
R o s e n
&
C
H e n r y
R o s e n ,
( G u e l p h )
l a d i e s
r e a d y - t o — w e a r
5 5 9
‘ O u e l l e t t e
a v
R o s b o r o u g h
V a l e r i a
e m p
N o r t h





P e l i s s l e r
R o s c o e G e o ( I r m a ) r 2 3 8 J a n e t t e a v
— ~ J o h n
e m p
G i l c h r i s t
B a k e r y
r
2 2 3 7
E l s m e r e
a v
— — N i c l < r 2 2 3 7 E l s m e r e a v
R o s e
A
F u r n i t u r e
C o
( A r c h d
R o s e )
f u r n i t u r e
2 0
C h a t h a r n
e
— A l c i d e
( J e a n )
h
2 2 8
F o r d
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— A l e x
( L o u i s e )
p r e s
D i s a b l e d
V e t e r a n s
A s s n s
h
3 8 6
C u r r y
a v e n u e _
— A | l e n ( E l l e n ) d e c h 2 2 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— A n n i e M r s h 4 0 5 M e r c e r
— — A p t s 5 6 8 - 7 4 L o u i s _ a v
— ~ A r c h i b a | d
( L i l l i a n )
( A
R o s e ’
' F u r n i t u r e
C o )
i n
1 1 1 8
B r u c e
a v e n u e .
— D o n n a
n u r s e
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r
1 2 5 7
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
— D o u g | a s L r 1 6 6 3 A u b i n r d
— E i m e r
J
( G e o r g i n a )
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
h
1 8 1 1
H i c o r y ’
r d
~ E u g e n e
r
5 3 1 - 5 4 5
E r i e
e
'
~ F r a n k ( J u l i a ) h 1 2 6 5 L e n a
- — F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 5 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
— — G e o
p r n t r
W i n




D o u g a l l
r d
— — H e n r y
( C l a r a )
f o r e m n
F o r d s
h
1 1 5 1
W a l k e r
r d
— H e n r y
J
( I r e n e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
3 7 7 3
M a t c h e t t e
r d
— — l d a
( w i d
A l f r e d )
r
1 8 1 1
H i c k o r y
r d
— J a s
i H
( C a r o l i n e )
h
1 0 3 6
W y a n d o t t e
e
- — J o h n
E






E l s m e r e
a v
— J o h n
F
( M a y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 6 8 0
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- — - — A r t h u r E ( C a r o l i n e ) t r a v h 3 4 3 I n d i a n r d
— D a v i d J ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 4 7 M a t c h e t t e r d
— F r e d T ( A l i c e ) e m p ‘ C h r y s l e r s M e n ’ s C l u b r 1 5 1 2 L i l l i a n
- — F r e d e r i c k J ( E d n a ) a s s t f o r e m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 5 1 2 L i l l i a n
— — — H a r r y G ( M i n n i e ) o f f i c e r C P R h 1 2 5 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J R o b e r t ( J e s s i e ) h 4 0 4 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 3 6 2 3
( E v e r e t t J ( S a n d e r s o n ) 1 7 9 5
. — — J a s J r r 1 4 8 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — J a s ( C a t h e r i n e ) m a c h A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 4 8 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — S a n d y e m p D e t r o i t r 4 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
— W m e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l r 2 2 3 2 M e r c e r
S a n d s t e d t F r e d ( J e n n y ) s t k r o o m F o r d s h 2 5 4 B e l l e I s l e
— — J a n e r 2 5 4 B e l l e I s l e a v
- — M i l d r e d E e m p M y l a d y ’ s H a t S h o p r 2 5 4 B e l l e I s l e
a v e n u e
S a n d s t r o m H a r o l d ( H e l e n a ) h 6 1 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W
w p )
S a n d w i c h C o a l C o ( H a r o l d i H G a t f i e l d ) 3 1 5 8 ' C o l l e g e a v
— C o l | e g i a t e i n s t i t u t e , J L F o r s t e r p r i n 7 4 9 F e l i x a v
— E a s t T o w n s h i p C l a r e n c e O u e l l e t t e t r e a s , s s T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— L u n c h ( J o h n V M i n o s & J a s I o a n n i s ) r e s t 3 2 1 9 S a n d -
w i c h w
— P r o v i s i o n s ( H a r r y K a u f m a n ) g r o c e r 3 4 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
— P u b l i c L i b r a r y , A K a t h e r i n e H i n d l i b r a r i a n , 6 1 5 M i l l
— — S a u s a g e C o ( M r s F r a n k M e i s i n g e r ) c o o k e d m e a t s , s t a l l
N o 4 , 2 6 5 P i t t e
— - S a u s a g e M a k e r s ( F r a n k M e i s i e n g e r ) 3 1 6 1 D o n n e l l y a n d
2 6 5 _ P i t t e
— U n i t e d C h u r c h ,
S a n d w i c h w
— W e l d i n g ( F r e d R i c h a r d s o n ) 5 4 4 B r i d g e a v
R e v R o b t W Y o u n g m i n i s t e r , 3 3 4 0
, — W e s t T o w n s h i p , L o u i s D u r o c h e r c l k T o w n H a l l M a l d e n r d
( R i v e r C a n a r d ) i t ,
‘ - — — , W i n d s o r & A m h e r s t b u r g R l y C o W m - H F u r l o n g K C c h a i n -
m a n a n d g e n l m g r , F r a n c i s X C h a u v i n v i c e - c h a i r m a n ,
C e c i l e J a c k s o n d i r A l e x a n d e r M a c L e n n a n s e c a n d c o m p t
J A l e x N o r r y s u p t o f t r a f f i c , R o y M D o m i n e y s u p t
b u s m a i n t e n a n c e , 1 1 5 4 ‘ L o n d o n w
S a n f o r d A m y I ( w i d L e w i s ) h 1 0 4 4 W y a n d o t t e w
— C l i f f o r d J ( E l i z t h ) d r v r C a n a d i a n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p o r t L t d
h 2 9 4 9 L o n d o n w
— D a i s y D - L n u r s e ' H o t e l D i e u r 9 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
‘ — E l i z t h r 3 7 9 O a k a v . '
— — F o r d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 3 0 8 E u c l i d a v
— F r a n c i s E r 3 , 3 2 3 L o u i s a v
— H e l e n c l k W i n S t a r r e s R R 2 , K i n g s v i l l e
- — J o h n M ( B e t h A ) i n s p F o r d s h 9 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
” 3 6 2 —
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- P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
 
 
S a n f o r d ( K e n n e t h R ( V i r g i n i a ) s l s m n B o r d e n ( 3 0 r 1 1 6 1
M o n m o u t h r d
. — — P e a r | M r s h 3 , 3 2 3 L o u i s a v
— — R a n d a l l c a r e t k r h 4 3 0 8 E u c l i d a v
— R o n a l d P l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R Z K i n g s v i l l e
S a n i k E u g e n e ( J e n n i e ) r 1 4 1 0 A u b i n r d
S a n i t a r y B a r b e r S h o p ( G W R a n d e l l ) 1 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e
( R ‘ S i d e )
S a n i z s l o S t e v e e m p W a l k e r F o u n d r y r 1 5 1 8 P a r e n t a v
S a n l e y P a u l ( G a r n e t t ) d r v r C h e c k e r C a b h 2 2 1 L o u i s a v
S a n s b o r n W m r 7 3 0 C h i l v e r r d
S a n s b u r n C o r a ( w i d A n d r e w ) h 7 3 0 C h i l v e r r d
— D o I o t h y t c h r E d i t h C a v e l l S c h l r 2 4 7 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— E r n e s t ( N e l l i e ) p r e s T r a u b M f g C o o f C a n L t d h 1 2 2 2
D e v o n s h i r e r d
— J o h n h 1 0 5 1 C h u r c h
— N o r m a n s t u d t r 1 2 2 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — - P a s h l e y L t d , W m A S a n s b u r n p r e s , j w l r s , d i a m o n d s ,
w a t c h e s a n d c h i n a , 3 0 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— R u t h H s l s l d y S a n s b u r n - P a s h l e y r 1 2 2 2 D e n v o n s h i r e r d
— W m A ( E t h e l ) p r e s S a n s b u r n » P a s h l e y L t d i n 2 4 7 4 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
S a n s o l i t a F r e d k a p p c o o p e r B r i t A m e r B ‘ r e w i n g r 7 5 5 W y a n -
d o t t e e
— R a y m o n d a u t o m a t i c h l p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 9 5 4
G e o r g e a v
S a n s o m C h a s ( G l a d y s ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 2 1 1 . 5 O n t a r i o
— - G w y n n e e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l 1 ' 2 1 1 5 O n t a r i o
S a n s o n G e o L e m p F o r d s r 2 3 6 6 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
S a n s t e d D o r o t h y s t e n o g C G R u s s e l l A r m s t r o n g r 2 5 4 B e l l e
I s l e a v
— — M i i d r e d E s l s l d y M y L a d y ’ s H a t S h o p p e r 2 5 4 B e l l e I s l e
a v e n u e
S a n t a G e o ( M a r y ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 4 8 4 L a n g l o i s a v
S a n t a r o s a O l i m p i a c l k R e m i n g t o n G r o c e r y ( 7 8 6 W i l l i a m )
“ A d r i a n o ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 6 9 P a r e n t a v ( R
P a r k )
— G i s b e r t o ( M a d e l i n e ) h 1 6 0 F r a n k a v ( R ' S i d e )
— — J o s e p h ( M a r i n a ) h 5 5 0 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
l — L o u i e r 5 5 0 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
— L o u i s l a b W o o l l a t t F u e l & ‘ S u p p l y r 2 1 6 0 H o w a r d a v
- — — U g e n e o e m p F o r d s r 1 6 0 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S a n t a r o s s a M a r c o ( R e n a ) l a b W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y h 4 5 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a n t i n A n t h o n y ( Z i t a ) ( C o l o n i a l C o n s t r u c t i o n C o ) 1 1 7 1 4
B r a n t
— — E m i l i o ( C o r i n e ) e m p W i n d s o r P a c k i n g C o h 7 1 2 B r a n t
— — L o u i s ( C l o r i n d a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 0 8 6
s C a t a r a q u i ‘
S a n t o r o s s a G i o v o n i r 7 2 8 W i n d s o r a v
S a n t s c h e B e t t y L e m p W o o l w o r t h s r 3 7 8 R a n k i n a v
— — C h r i s t o p h e r e l e v o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 3 3 5 G o y e a u
— R o y ( B e r t h a ) o p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 1 0 5 0 ' M a t c h e t t e r d
— V e r n o n ( H i l d a K ) a s s t f o r e m n C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 3 6 5 0
I M a t c h e t t e r d
— V i c t o r ( A l i c e ) o p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 3 6 1 0 M a t c h e t t e r d
— W m ( M a b e l G ) g a t e m k r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 3 7 8 R a n k i n
a v e n u e
S a p e n a A l i c e s t u d t r 3 5 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
— — B a r t o l o m e ( I d a ) h 3 5 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
S a p e r g i a E l e a n o r b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 1 1 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
S a p e r g o J o h n W ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 0 6 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v e n u e ( S a n d E T w p )
— — T e n i e m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 1 1 L a n g l o i s a v ,
S a p k o J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 6 3 1 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
S a p o l i n e C o ( A w W e b b ) c l e a n i n g p r o d u c t s m f r s s m a l l -
w a r e s a n d m e t a l i t e m s 1 6 2 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S a r a c h i n a M i c h l r 1 2 7 2 M c E w a n a v
S a r a f i n c h o n A n d r e w e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 0 4 G e o r g e a v
S a r a f r i n M e t r o ( E l i z t h ) h 1 9 4 1 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
~ — M i c h | e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 9 4 1 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
~ N i c h o l a s w l d r N o r t h e r n C r a n e 8 : H o i s t h 1 9 4 1 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
S a r a g o s s a A p t s 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
S a r a h A p t s 1 0 4 7 - 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
S a r a n c h u k A n n i e ( w i d W m ) h 1 1 8 6 S t L u k e r d
— N i c k a s s b l r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 3 3 3 6 R i b e r d y r d
— — - P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 8 6 S t L u k e r d
S a r a p h i n D u s c h a i n e e m p F o r d s r 1 2 9 2 A l b e r t r d
S a r a z i n J o s e p h ( M o l l y ) m e c h W i n i c e & C o a l r 1 4 7 0
H o w a r d a v
S a r c F r a n k J ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
— - R a l p h ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 1 A d a n a c
S a r g a n t J K e n n e t h C ( M a r g t ) e x a m C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h
2 2 7 9 L i l l i a n
S a r g e n t A r t h u r A e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 9 G e o r g e a v
— F r a n k e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l r 4 5 2 P e l i s s i e r
- — G o r d o n s t u d t r 4 5 2 P e l i s s i e r
— J o h n e n g n r C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e r 4 5 2 ’ P e l i s s i e r
— N o r m a P c l k S W & A R i y r 1 0 1 5 E l m a v
_ A 1 p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 3 6 3
a
 
S a u n d e r s
S a r g e n t W a l t e r s t u d t r 4 5 2 P e l i s s i e r
— — W m A ( M a b e l ) d r v r S W & A R l y ‘ h 1 0 1 5 E l m a v
S a r g e w i t z P a u l 8 R e v p a s t o r H o l y T r i n i t y P o l i s h O h u r c h
h 1 4 3 6 L a n g l o i s a v
S a r g i s S a u l ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 6 3 W y a n d o t t e e .
. S a r i c M a r k o e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 4 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a r i o t i s P a u l ( M a r y ) ( S h e r i d a n ’ s C h i n a S h o p ) h 3 0 1 , 1 3 3 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
S a r j e n t R e t t a c a s h i e r D e t r o i t r 8 6 3 B r u c e a v
S a r o k a J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a r s f i e l d B o b b i e r 1 8 4 1 C e n t r a l a v
— - J o a n s l s l d y O s w a l d R B e n s e t t e r 1 8 4 1 C e n t r a l a v
- — M a r g t n u r s e r 1 8 4 1 C e n t r a l a v
~ P a t k J ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 , 5 8 3 M a y a v
S a r t a i n F r e d e r i c k ( A n n i e ) s l s m n C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v i n g
h 1 , 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
S a r t i c h D a n i M ( A d d i e ) h 1 4 7 9 H o w a r d a v
S a r t o r i A b e l e e m p R y a n C o n s t n r 1 5 4 9 P a r e n t a v
— — A n t h o n y ( T r e s s a ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n C o h 2 6 5 3 P a r e n t
a v e n u e ( R P a r k )
— - — A n t o n i o r 1 5 5 8 P a r e n t a v
— C a e s a r ( D o m i n i c o ) l a b A l l a n C o n s t n C o h 6 2 0 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
- — C a r m e l l a C M r s s t e n o g W i n L u m b e r r 5 5 8 E l l i o t t e
— C a s t a n t o r 6 2 0 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
— G i o r d a n o ( Y e a n d o l a ) e m p W i n d s o r P a c k i n g C o h N i
C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— M o s e ( A n n a ) ( P e t e r ’ s B i l l i a r d R o o m ) h 1 5 5 8 P a r e n t a v
— P e t e r J t r k d r v r P h i l W o o d i n d u s t r i e s L t o ' r 6 3 0 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
' S a r u n a c V a s a ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a r v a r d B e t t y d o m r 4 4 4 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
S a r v y P e t e r ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 6 0 5 ’ W i l -
l i a m ( R P a r k )
- W m r , 6 0 5 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
S a s i c N i c h o l a ( S o p h i a ) h 1 0 3 4 A l b e r t r d
- — S a m l é A n n i e ) ( S a m ’ s C u t R a t e M a r k e t ) h 1 1 9 6 1 / 2 H i c k o r y
r o a
S a s i s J o h n d r v r S W & A R i y r e s T e c u m s e h
S a s k a E m e r i c ( J u l i a n a ) p n t r F o r d s h 2 0 0 E d w a r d a v
( R ’ S i d e )
S a s r a t h N i c k o l a s ( K a t i e ) g r o c e r s 1 1 7 7 M a r i o n a v h s a m e
S a s s e n A n n e s t e n o g L a k e E r i e C o a l C o L t d r 6 3 5 C a t a r a q u i
— G e o ( P a u l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 3 5 C a t a r a q u i
S a s s e v i l l e H e n r y 5 ( A n n i e ) c l n r D e L u x e C l e a n e r s h 2 , 6 4
P i t t w
S a s s o A l ‘ b t e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 6 8 7 E l s m e r e a v
— A m e l i a n u r s e r 1 6 8 7 E l s m e r e a v
— F r a n k R ( A n t o i n e t t e ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 6 8 7
E l s m e r e a v
— - H e l e n r 1 1 6 5 E l m a v
— P a t k ( A m e l i a ) l a b h 1 1 0 2 M e r c e r
— R a n d a | l J ( E i l e e n ) h 1 0 5 4 H a l l a v
— S a m ( A n n ) c o n t r r 9 5 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— - V i c t o r C r 1 1 6 5 E l m a v
— - V i n c e n t ( R o s e ) b l d r h 1 1 6 5 E l m a v
— — W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 6 5 E l m a v
S a t e l N i c h o l a s N ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s n 4 8 9 R a n d o l p h a v
S a t e y P e t e r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 3 7 2 L o u i s a v
S a t t e r t h w a i t e A l i c e A s l s l d y & b k p r S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h
r 3 4 8 R a n k i n a v
— - ‘ C l e m e n t ( E m i l y ) h 3 4 8 R a n k i n a v
- M i l i i e s l s l d y L e w i s F l o w e r S h o p r 3 4 8 R a n k i n a v
S a t t l e r M i c h i e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 1 6 6 9 L a n g l o i s a v
S a u c h u k A l e x r 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
- — — A n t h o n y ( V e r o n i c a ) m a c h o p r W a b a s h R a i l r o a d C o h
2 3 4 4 E l s m e r e a v
— — H e l e n c l k P 0 r 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— R o s e ( w i d W m ) h 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
- — V i r g i n i a e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
S a u l A n n i e M r s h 4 2 7 E l m a v
~ — — D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 4 2 7 E l m a v
- — W a l z a e m p D e t r o i t r 4 2 7 E l m a v
S a u l l T h o s W ( E l s i e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 4 4 3 C h u r c n
S a u n d e r c o c k G e o C ( A l i c e ) o f f m g r W i n L u m b e r h 1 6 5 9
' D o u g a l l a v
Q S a u n d e r s , s e e a l s o S a n d e r s
— A l e c ( H e l e n ) r 4 2 7 R a n d o l p h a v
— A l e c ( H e l e n ) p n t r & d e c h 5 2 8 C a r o n a v
~ — A l f r e d r 6 5 3 R a n k i n a v
— — A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 5 6 1 B r u t e a v
— A r t h u r A ( L e t t i e ) h 1 5 3 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— C ' n a s 8 ' ( H a r r i e t ) j a n i t o r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 2 4 !
R o s s i n i b l v d
— — C h a s L r 1 2 4 3 R o s s i n i b l v d
— C h a r l o t t e e m p M c C o r d C o r p n i 1 6 , 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
— - C l a r e n c e ( L e v e r a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 6 5 3 R a n k i n a v
- — E ( R o s e ) l a b Z a l e v B r o s r 7 8 9 M e r c e r
— E m m a ( w i d S y d n e y ) r 5 6 1 B r u c e a v
~ — E u g e n e M c l k D o m B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e & S a n d w i c h ) r 8 /
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T w p )
— J o h n W ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— L e o ( H a z e l ) r 1 0 3 1 L i l l i a n
— R o b t H ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s ' h 1 0 7 6 C h u r c h
- — W a l t e r a p p G l o b e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s r 1 4 7 8 A u b i n r d
— W m r 1 4 7 8 A u b i n r d
— - W m ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 8 A u b i n r d
— W m c ( B e a t r i c e ) p a s t e u r i z e r B o r d e r C i t i e s D a i r y r 3 2 1
L i n c o l n r d
S a v a r d A u g u s t ( M a r y a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— E v o n n e r v 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d I
- — E v o n n e h o u s e w k r 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — G i | b e r t h e - r 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — L e o r 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— R i t a r 9 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d . ‘
— - R o m e o e m p C o l o n i a l D i e & T o o l r 9 5 6 B r u c e a v
S a v c F r a n k - h 4 , 8 8 0 S t L u k e r d
S a v c - h e t z M a x ( A l e x a n d r a ) t l r C h e r n i a k s h 1 6 5 3 F a c t o r i a
S a v e l l e P e t e r m a c h A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 4 4 6 1 W y a n d o t t e
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S a v e r e u x F r a n c i s A ( P a t r i c i a ) a g t ' M e t r o L i f e h 1 7 3 2
P a r e n t a v
— — ‘ L o u i s r 3 3 8 4 P e t e r ,
- — — L o u a i s M ( B e r t h a ) c h i e f t u r n k e y E s s e x C o u n t y G a o l h 3 3 8 4
e t e r ‘
S a v i A n g e l o s t u d t r 1 6 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— I v a n e m p F o r d s h 1 6 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a v i c h J o s e p h s p r a y e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 4 4 4 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
— - K a y M r s d r e s s m k r h 1 0 2 4 D o u g a l l a v
— T i m o t g y ( E u g e n i a ) e m p C a n a d i a n B r i d g e h 1 5 4 7 H i c k o r y
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S a v i c k a s W a l t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 0 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a v i e C l a r e n c e ( E l d a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 0 A l b e r t r d
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T e c u m s e h b l v d e h 1 2 6 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
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— - S i l v i o ( F l o s s i e ) o i l e r C N R ' h 4 7 0 G i l e s b l v d e
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' S a y l o r F r e d k M ( M u r i e l ) d r f t s m n D e t r o i t h 1 3 7 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — - G r a c e ( w i d S a m l ) h 7 1 5 H a l l a v
S a y n u c k M i c h l W w a t c h m n R y a n C o n s t n r 3 1 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
S a y r e s D o n a l d h l p r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p L t d r 1 4 3 4
E l s m e r e . a v ‘
— G e o ( A l i o e ) m a c h G e n l M o t o r s h 1 4 3 4 E l s m e r e a v
S b r i z z i E n r i c o ( M a r i a ) r 1 7 5 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
' S c a d d a n R o b t ( M u r i e l ) e m p W e b s t e r M o t o r s h 1 0 2 1 W e l l -
i n g t o n a v
S c a d d i n g J u l i a e m p S a l v a t i o n A r m y r 3 0 1 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
S c a f o n e J o h n ( L a u r a ) w l d r G o t f r e d s o n s h 7 2 6 . A y l m e r a v
S c a i f e D o n a l d R ( R u b y ) h 7 2 0 B r o c k
— D o u g l a s W r 1 4 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
— L i l l i a n ( w i d W m ) h 1 4 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
S c a l e s J o h n ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 1 3 1 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— M a l y I 3 r s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 , 1 3 1 2 G i l e s
v e '
— & R o b e r t s L t d , J o h n E M c K i l l o p - b r m g r , c i g s & t o b , ’
5 5 6 P i t t w
S c a m a n A r t h u r J ( E l l a ) b r i c k l a y e r h 6 5 8 B r i d g e a v
— E v e l y n e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 6 5 8 B r i d g e a v
— J o h n A ( E v e l y n ) r 6 5 8 B r i d g e a v ' ,
S c a m m e l l A l b t ( P a u l i n e ) r 5 0 7 . E | m a v
— — E r n e s t r 3 4 1 6 R u s s e l l .
- — J o a n n e I M r s s l s l d y H o l l y w o o d M i l l i n e r y r 8 5 3 P i e r r e a V
— L e s l i e T ( H e l e n ) e m p C I L h 1 6 1 9 F e l i x a v
— — M a r g t a s s e m b l e r S - h e l l w a y P r o d u c t s r 5 0 7 E l m a v
— — $ h i r | e y L ( A d a ) e m p R y a n C o n s t n h 5 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — — W m J ( I s a b e l l a ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s h 5 0 7 E l m a v
S c a n d r e t t G e o H ( M a r t h a ) ' h 1 , 3 2 1 2 S a n d w i c h w
— G l e n G ( R i t a - A ) t o r e m n D e V i l b i s s M f g h 9 , 1 2 2 5 M o n -
m o u t h r d V .
— — — H e r b t ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s r 3 4 4 9 P e t e r


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S c h m i d t
S c h e p e n s J o h n ( G e r m a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 1 M o y a v
S c h e r b F r a n k 5 ( M a r i e ) h 3 2 5 P i e r r e a v
— — K a t i e ( w i d M i c h l ) h 1 7 7 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — T h o s r 1 7 7 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
S c h e r b a n k P e t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 6 6 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
Q S c h e r e r , s e e a l s o S h e a r e r '
— A d a m j r e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 9 2 9 P i e r r e a v
— A d a m ( M a r y ) m a c h - K e l s e y W h e e l h 9 2 9 ' P i e r r e a v
— A n n a ( w i d S a m l ) r 9 2 9 P i e r r e a v
— — H e n r y ( A d e l e ) l a b W i n d s o r G a s C o h 1 3 4 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— R o b t P p r e s G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s L t d r e s D e t r o i t
S c h e r t z e r A n d y ( S u s a n n a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 6 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v ,
S c h e u e r m a n A d a m ( H e l e n ) t I r 7 8 1 E r i e e h 9 7 9 P a r e n t a v
— — F r e d k ( M a d e l e i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 5 6 C u r r y a v
S c h i e v e W r n ( E r n a ) c o r e m k r W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R 2 , K i n g s -
v i l l e
S c h i h l M a r i o n e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 0 9 0 G o y e a u
S c h i l l e r A l i c e r 2 2 7 S a n d w i c h e
« A l p h o n s e ( E m e l i a ) f a r m e r ‘ h 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— B e r t h a r 7 5 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— E l i z t h ( D i x i e H o t e l ) 1 ' 1 0 8 0 E r i e e
— F r a n c i s r 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- G e r m a i n e n u r s e L A Y o u n g i n d u s t r i e s r 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w
b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
— G i r a r d ( B e r n i c e ) h 2 1 0 9 1 / 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— H o n o r e s t u d t r 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — — J o h n w t r D i x i e H o t e l r 1 0 8 0 E r i e e
— — J o s e p h ( S o p h i e ) h 2 2 6 4 H o w a r d a v
— J o s e p h j r m g r D i x i e H o t e l ( 1 1 0 8 0 E r i e e
— — J o s e p h s t u d t r 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — J o s e p ‘ h ( E l i z t h ) w t r D i x i e H o t e l h 1 0 8 0 E r i e e
— J u | i e t t e e m p D e t r o i t r 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — - ‘ L i o n e | ( M a r g t ) s t u d t r 1 7 7 E l m a v
— P a u l s t u d t r 3 2 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
* R a y J ( R i t a ) c o s t a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 1 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— — R i c h d L ( A n g e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 5 i E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— R o | a n d ( A u r o r e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s B e l l e R i v e r
S c h i n c a r i o l A l d o c l k B a s i l S c h i n c a r i o l r 8 9 9 H a n n a e
- - B a s i l ( L o u i s e ) g r o c e r 8 9 9 H a n n a 9 h s a m e
— - — C o n n i e c r a n e o p r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l r 1 5 4 9 P a r e n t a v
— — E | d a c l k B a s i l S c h i n c a r i o l r 8 9 9 H a n n a e
— E l s o s t u d t r 1 6 5 5 P a r e n t a v
— - F e | i c e ( M a r y ) s o l d e r e r L o n g M f g h 1 6 5 5 P a r e n t a v
— - — G i l d o E ( A n t o n i o ) e m p A l l a n C o n s t n h 1 5 4 9 P a r e n t a v
S c h i n d l e r F r a n c e s c l k F o r d s ' h 1 , 1 3 1 0 P i e r r e a v
S c h i n i d e r M a r g t w t r s r 3 9 4 M a y a v
S c h i n z e l H e r b t ( R o s e ) r o o f e r C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t M e t a l h
5 9 2 E l l i o t t e
- — — M a r g t r 5 9 2 E l l i o t t e
S c h i r a t o A u g u s t ( E l i z t h ) s t k c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 8 1 5
H a n n a h 9
S c h i s l e r J o s e p h ( A n n a ) e m p W o o d a l l C o n s t n , ’ n 1 0 4 3 H i g h -
l a n d a v _
S c h i s s l e r J o s e p h ( A n n a ) c a r p N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 3 6 5
S a n d w i c h w
S c h l a f m a n A n n e e m p W i n d s o r A r e n a r 1 0 7 8 G o y e a u
— B l u m e ( w i d B e n j ) h 1 0 7 8 G o y e a u
— — J o s e p h ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 8 , 7 1 2 E l l i o t t e
— | P h i | i p ( E s t e l a ) e m p B u r n s i d e L a u n d r y h 6 2 3 C h a t h a m e
— R e e v a h r d r s r r 6 3 , 7 1 2 E l l i o t t e
— S t e l l a f l o o r l a d y B u r n s i d e L a u n d r y r 6 2 3 C h a t h a m e
S c h l e c t e r K u r t l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 2 1 7 P i t t e
S c h m a l t z E m i l i e M r s h 3 5 4 0 P e t e r
— H e l e n r 3 5 4 0 P e t e r ‘
— L i n d e n u r s e G r a c e H o s p i t a l r 3 5 4 0 P e t e r
— R u t h p a y r o l l c l k D e V i l b i s s M f g r 3 5 4 0 P e t e r
Q S c h m i d , s e e a l s o S c h m i d t , S m i t h S m y t h a n d S m y t h e
— — F r a n c e s s e c E l c o m b E n g n r n g C o r 9 8 3 B ‘ r u c e a v
— — - F r a n k W ( M a r y ) t o o l c r i b c l k F o r d s h 1 9 4 2 M e l d r u m r d
— - V i o | e t M r s ‘ h 9 8 3 B r u c e a v
S c h m i d e r F r a n k e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 8 4 9 E l l i o t t e
O S c h m i d t , s e e a l s o S c h m i d , S m i t h , S m y t h a n d S m y t h e
— — A l e x J ( E l i z t h ) e m p S o m e r v i l l e B o x C o r 1 8 3 6 D a c o t a h
d r i v e '
- — E d w d ( M a d e l e i n e ) e m p W S F u l l e r t o n C o n s t n C o 1 : 1 0 8 6
H i c k o r y r d
— E | i z t h e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 1 5 0 H o w a r d a v
— F r a n k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 3 2 W e l l e s l e y ,
— F r a n k ( D e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 3 A l b e r t r d
- — G o r d o n ( A l f r e t t a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
, 2 4 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
— H e l e n h 6 8 3 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— — H e l e n e ( w i d E m i l B ) h 9 5 8 D o u g a l l a v ’
— — H i l d a d o m r 2 0 1 1 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s _
— [ s a b e l p a c k e r B u t c h e r E n g n r n g E n t e r p r i s e s h 9 5 1 M a y a v
— — J o h n ( M a r i e ) h 4 7 3 ( B r o a d h e a d
— — J o h n w a t c h m k r O s w a l d R B e n s e t t e r 7 1 6 P i e r r e a v
— J o s e p h ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 1 1 4 7 H i c k o r y r d
— K a t h e r i n e b k p r V i k i n g P u m p r 4 , 1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
— - L e o ( T h e r e s a ) c a r p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 2 4 N i a g a r a
— L e o F r 9 4 0 M o n m o u t h r d .
— — L e o p o l d ( A n t o n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 3 2 W e l l e s l e y
— M a r i o n A r 9 4 0 M o n m o u t h r d -
— — M a r t i n ( M a r g t ) [ a b C h e c k e r C a b h 1 6 8 0 B e n j a m i n a v
— — M i c h l ( C l a r a ) e m p D o m F o r g e 8 : . S t a m p i n g h 1 1 5 0 H o w -
a r d a v e n u e
— P h i l i p ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 5 9 T r e n t o n
 
m e r e a v
S c h e p a n e k ' M i c h l ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 3 9 A l e x a n d r l n e
( R P a r k )
S c h e p a n o v s k y E m i l i a M r s h 6 0 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
— V i c t o r e m p F o r d T r a d e S c h o o l r 2 8 5 9 T r e n t o n
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— - — C o n r o d ( J e a n ) r 5 6 2 B r o c k
— — E v a ( w i d G e o ) h 8 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— J o s F ( Y v o n n e ) p r e s s h a n d B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 5 3 4 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— — — N o r m a n e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 8 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— P a u | e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 8 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— ~ S h o e R e p a i r ( S t e v e S e n a y ) 9 2 9 S h e p h e r d e
— - S t e v e ( J u l i a ) ( S e n a y S h o e R e p a i t h 1 5 1 1 P a r e n t a v
S e n d e r A g n e s b k k p r M o r r i s D r y G o o d s r 7 2 8 G i l e s b l v d e
— — - A n n i e ( w i d J o s ) » h 7 2 8 G i l e s b l v d e
— ~ L o u i s t o o l m k r I F o r d s r 7 2 8 G i l e s b l v d e
S e n d l a c k J o h n ( S a n d r a ) h 6 3 8 S o u t h
S e n e c a A p t s 1 6 3 6 S e n e c a
— M a r k e t ( M r s V e r d u n C r i t c h ﬁ e l d ) 1 6 4 3 S e n e c a
S e n e c h k o F r a n k J b a r b e r S t a m c o f f T o n s o r i a l A r t i s t s r 1 7 4 8
V i c t o r i a a v
S e n e g a l C a r o l t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o - r 1 0 1 2 C h a r l o t t e
— M a x ( M a r y ) c a r p h 1 0 1 2 C h a r l o t t e
— V a l e r i a s t e n o g B a n k o f C o r n ( 4 1 5 D e v o n s h i r e R d ) r 1 0 1 2
C h a r l o t t e
S e n e s i A s s u n t a ( w i d L e o ) h 9 6 0 C a t a r a q u i
— P e a r l c l k W m J a m e s M a r k e t r 9 6 0 C a t a r a q u i
- — S i l v a n o ( I o v a n n a ) m e c h M a t h e r ’ s B e a r A l i g n m e n t S e r v i c e
1 1 8 7 0 M a r i o n a v
S e n f a H e l e n c l k G e o r g e K a l i n a r e s L a S a I l e
S e n i o r E d i t h ( w i d C h a r l e s ) h 7 0 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
S e n i u k F r e d r 1 5 9 7 A l b e r t r d
S e n k o w M i k e e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 7 2 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— 0 | g a e m p F l e x o T u b e r 1 7 2 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
S e n n e t t B e t t y s t u d t r 3 2 6 7 E d i s o n a v
- — C h a s E ( M a r i e G ) p r e s C u r t i s C o L t d h 3 0 0 8 P e t e r
- — E u g e n e r 3 2 6 7 E d i s o n a v
— — J a m e s r 3 2 6 7 E d i s o n a v .
— P e t e r ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C u r t i s C o L t d h 3 2 6 7 E d i s o n a v
— T h e r e s a r 3 2 6 7 E d i s o n a v
S e n t z B e a t r i c e M r s h 1 0 , 2 5 6 4 M a t i l d a ’
S e n z e l A n t h o n y ( M a t i l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 1 4 H i c k o r y
r o a d
S e n z e r a n P e t e r r 1 1 1 5 H i c k o r y r d I
S e p K a t i e r 1 3 8 1 L a n g l o i s a v
S e p a r a t e S c h o l A n n e x 3 1 2 2 P e t e r ,
— — S c h o o l B o a r d H a r r y F M a r e n t e t t e c h a i r m a n W m E K e l l y
v i c e - c h a i r m a n M R o s e L a c r o i x s e c - t r e a s 7 5 P a r k w
S e p e i a k A l e x ( M a r y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 0 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
. ' - — J o h n r 1 0 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
S e p n e r A l b t h 1 0 6 7 H o w a r d a v
- — - — J o h n ( J a c k ’ s P l a c e ) h 1 4 S a n d w i c h e
— M a y M r s s h o e r e p a i r i n g 2 5 4 6 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k ) h s a m e
- — — W a l t e r ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 6 7 H o w a r d a v ~
S e p p a l a E l m e r ( K a i s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 3 0 F a i r v i e w b l v d
0 { ’ R S i d e )
— — L e a c l k P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
S e q u i n F r a n k b a k e r C a n B r e a d r 9 1 7 W a l k e r r o a d
— — - 0 d i | l o n b a k e r C a n B r e a d r 3 2 8 1 P e t e r
S e r a f i n O l i v a e m p A l l a n C o n s t n C o r 8 , 1 6 7 7 W y a n d o t t e
e s t
S e r a f i n e i A u g u s t ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h V i k i n g P u m p r 4 , 8 4 5
T u s c a r o r a
— E r n i e ( A n t i n a ) s h o e m k r 1 6 2 9 P a r e n t a v h 8 4 5 T u s c a r o r a
— - E t r a s e w m a c h o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 4 , 8 4 5 T u s c a r o r a
a v e n u e
S e r b i c k C e c i l e a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 , , 1 0 0 9 N i a g a r a
S e r b u J o h n ( M a r y ) g a s o l i n e s e r v s t n 3 8 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e h
3 8 6 1 s a m e
S e r d o w i c h N e l l i e M r s h 5 6 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— — — S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 5 6 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W T w p )
S e r e c i n P e t e r ( A n n i e ) e x p o r t s h i p p i n g F o r d s h 2 3 7 3 P a r e n t
' a v e n u e
S e r e d u k L o u i s ( A n n i e ) l a b W a l k e r ' M e t a l h 1 6 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
S e r e f e n A l m a h s e k p r r 1 3 1 0 G o y e a u
 
S e r e p h i a n M a x e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 7 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
S e r g e n t E d w d e m p G r a c e H o s p h 3 3 4 C h u r c h
— I l e e n e m p F o r d s r 3 3 4 C h u r c h
S e r g i s o n E l s i e M ( w i d S a m ! ) ( 5 H S e r g i s o n ) h 1 - 1 0 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
— - — S H ( M r s E l s i e M S e r g i s o n ) g r o a n d d r y g o o d s 1 7 9 5
L o n d o n w
— W m H ( F l o r e n c e ) h 4 8 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S e r g i s o n ’ s B a k e r y _ ( F l o r e n c e S e r g i s o n ) 1 7 7 7 L o n d o n w
S e r n e e l s A l i c e e m p A m e r C o n s u l a t e r 4 7 2 M c E w a n a v
— C e | i n e ( w i d J o s ) h 4 7 2 M c E w a n a v
S e r r a n A n t h o n y A ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 2 7 4 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
S e r r e E l e a n o r ( w i d L a w r e n c e ) h 3 6 3 1 M u l f o r d c t
— G e r a r d J ( A l d i n a ) s t m f t r F o r d s h 2 4 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S e r v i c e B a r b e r S h o p ( C l a r e n c e P e n r o s e ) 4 0 W y a n d o t t e w
— — - H a r d w a r e C o L t d F r a n k S l o a n p r e s 1 2 3 6 O t t a w a
— — J o h n C ( L i l l i a n ) h 6 3 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— L a u r a M M r s h 5 , 1 1 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
— i M a r k e t ( J a c k J V i z z a r d ) g r o & m e a t s 4 7 6 - 4 8 0 L o n d o n
w e s t
— N e o n S i g n M a n u f a c t u r e r ( F r e d P R o u n d i n g ) 2 7 1 S a l t e r
a v e n u e
— — — R e g d J ( R u t h M )
1 4 5 6 D o u g a l l a v
— — S i g n C o ( E d g a r B o e t a n i ) n e o n s i g n i n s t a l l i n g 2 7 1 S a l t e r
a v e n u e
S e s a k J o h n ( E l i z t h ) ( L e n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 1 1 4 1 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
— M a r y p a y r o l l c l k L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 1 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d
o a d
S e t l e r o M a r g t M r s c l k P i c k a r d S C t o $ 1 S t o r e r 1 3 5 6 L a n g -
l o i s a v
S e t l i k F r a n k ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 6 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
S e t t e r P e t e p o r t e r W o o d b i n e H o t e l r 1 3 9 G o y e a u
S e t t e r i n g t o n G e o r g i a M s e c R L C r a i n L t d r 8 6 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- — - W a l t e r H ( A n n ) s i s m n h ( r e a r ) 2 8 4 0 L o n d o n w
S e t u l a V i c t o r V ( V i c t o r ’ s L u n c h ) r 1 3 6 1 C a d i l l a c
S e u v e E d w d - r 1 0 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
S e v e n t h D a y A d v e n t i s t C h u r c h R e v H R B r e n n a n p a s t o r 9 0 9
I l l o y a v
— D i i g s i o n C o u r t O f f i c e L o u i s A D e z i e l c l k 9 0 4 , 1 7 6 L o n
o n w
S e v e r i n G e o f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l r 7 3 1 V i c t o r i a a v
S e w a r d s G e r a l d i n e M r s h 1 0 5 5 M a r i o n a v
S e w e l l C h a s F ( R i t a ) m a i n t F o r d s h 1 6 2 5 P i l l e t t e r d .
— C h a s J ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 6 H o w a r d a v
— — F r e d C ( D o r i s ) m a c h C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 2 3 6 M c -
K a y a v e n u e
— F r e d k A ( F r e d ’ s S h o e R e p a i r ) h 1 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
— G e o ( R u t h ) s h e e t m e t a l w k r C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t M e t a l r
9 5 6 H o w a r d a v
— N o r m a n ( A l o y s i a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
S e x s m i t h A n n i e r 3 6 4 E r i e w
— M a r i o n A r 2 0 2 H a l l a v
S e x t o n B e t t y C r 8 6 6 M a r i o n a v
— C h a r | e s S ( A l f r e d a ) e m p F o r d ’ s h 9 7 6 C u r r y a v
- — H a r d w a r e
L t d
T h o m a s
J
S e x t o n
p r e s
&
m g r
h a r d w a r e
1 2 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
— ' H a r r y F a s s t L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o r 9 7 6 C u r r y a v
— - J a m e s J ( I r e n e ) p c k r C h r y s l e r s h 8 6 6 M a r i o n a v
— — - J o h n H ( L e n a ) a s s t t o p e r s o n n e l s u p r v s r C I L h 9 2 H a n n a
e a s t
- — ~ M a r y
c l k
P r o v
B a n k
( L o n d o n
6 ! .
V i c t o r i a )
r 8 6 6
M a r i o n
a v e n u e
— — M i | d r e d M f i l i n g c l k J T W i n g & C o r e s M a i d s t o n e
— N e l l i e ( w i d E r n e s t ) r 1 7 9 3 U n i o n
— R a l p h r 9 7 6 C u r r y a v
— R o b t ( M a r y ) e n g n r C N R h 5 5 8 M a y a v
— R o s e ( w i d T h o s ) r 1 3 4 3 V i c t o r i a a v .
- — T h o s J ( J o y c e ) p r e s & m g r S e x t o n H a r d w a r e L t d h 1 3 4 3
V i c t o r i a a v
S e y b o l d J o h n h 2 4 9 S a n d w i c h w
S e y m o u r B u r w e l l ( J e a n ) p h y s 3 , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w h 1 9 2 4
D e v o n s h i r e c t
— C a l v i n H ( R o s a l i e ) l C P D h 4 8 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— ~ D o r o t h y t y p i s t F r e d k S t e r n ’ s r 4 8 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — K e n n e t h A r 4 8 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — M i l d r e d h s e k p r r 6 5 P a r k e
- — — N o r m a n 5 m a i l c a r r i e r P 0 r 8 1 0 M o y a v
— R a l p h ( B e u l a h ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 9 5 R a y m o r d
S g r a z z u t t i J o h n ( A n g e l a ) ( C a n d n T i l e & T e r r a z z o C o ) h 1 5 1 5
P a r e n t a v
— L e o ( B e t t y ) e m p C a n d n T i l e & T e r r a c e h 1 2 3 7 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— L e o ( C a r m e n ) e m p C a n d n T i l e & T e r r a z z o r 1 5 1 5 P a r e n t
S g r o D o m e n i c e m p C o h e n B o x ( : 0 r 6 7 8 M e r c e r
~ P a u l ( M a r y ) h 6 7 8 ' M e r c e r
S h a a r A d e n a c k S y n a g o g u e 5 0 4 M e r c e r
— — H a s h o m a y i m S y n a g o g u e B ' e n j G r o n e r r a b b i 1 1 5 G i l e s
b l v d e a s t
S h a b a n S a b r i ( C r y s t a l ) w i t h C a s i n o G r i l l h 1 1 1 7 J a n e t t e
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S h a d y F r e d J ( A m e l i a ) ( S h a d y ’ s M a r k e t ) h 1 7 5 4 H a l l a v
— J o s ( S h a d y M a r k e t ) h 6 5 6 P a r e n t a v
— J o s j r b t c h r S h a d y ’ s M a r k e t - r 6 5 6 P a r e n t a v
— M a r y c l k S h a d y ’ s M a r k e t r 6 5 6 P a r e n t a v
— N o o k P a r k ( J o h n G y e t v a i & S t e v e S z a r k a ) c o n f y & . t o b
3 9 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— P e t e r c l k S h a d y ’ s M a r k e t r 6 5 6 P a r e n t a v — S a m l ( F r e d a ) e m L H :
p F o r d s h 2 1 6 6 W e l l e s l e y _
S h a d y ’ s M a r k e t ( F r e d J 8 ‘ J o s e p h S h a d y ) g r o 1 6 4 6 4 6 5 2 S h a p l a n d L l o y d J ( E d n a ) a s s t m g r P i c k a r d ’ s S C t o 1 S S t o r e N I
. S h l g u m s s e e e h a f s g d s g h a f e r s h 1 4 6 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) : 2 )
l h a r a b u r a J o h n ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h C 1 5 2 5 D u f f e r i n p l
“ A l l - E h x g n A a ‘ E G r a C E ) 5 1 5 " ‘ 9 " A m b a s s a d o r M ° " ° " 5 h 2 1 5 M c - S h a r k e y J o h n J ( P h y l l i s ) e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o h 4 8 0 V e r a p l M
_ _ ‘ . , ‘ .
— G l e n d e l S ( I l e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 2 0 7 C h i l v e r r d s n i f f ; l g é f i h s r s m / d t g p t 1 5 2 6 n 4 ‘ a l g ‘ e e l i s s i x e e r s L e a m i n g t o n “ L S “ u
- — - H o m e r R . ( M a r y ) h 1 4 0 9 G r a n v i l l e c r e s . — R a y m o n d J s t u d t r 1 2 6 4 P e l i s s i e r r l i ’ f
— R o b t ( E d i t h D ) a c c t c l k B C I h 1 0 , 2 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e — R o b t M ( I r e n e ) l o c o e n g n r N Y C h 1 2 6 4 P e l i s s i e r M
S h a ﬁ e r A r t h u r ( S o n i a ) b r k m n N Y C R l y h 8 7 4 M e r c e r S h a r l a e A l e x w t c h m n C N R h 1 8 2 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d I . “
S h a f l e y G l y n n M G c l k B a n k o f C o r n ( 5 9 7 W y a n d o t t e E )
r 4 1 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
S h a g a J o s - r 1 2 3 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S h a h e e n E v e l y n c l k S h a h e e n ’ s G r o c e r y e r 4 8 0 G o y e a u
- — J o s ( R o s e ) ( S h a h e e n ’ s G r o c e r y ) h 4 8 0 G o y e a u
S h a h e e n ' s G r o c e r y ( J S h a h e e n ) 1 5 6 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S h a h o f f I v a n s l s m n M e i k a r R o o f i n g r 8 3 7 L o u i s a v
S h a k e s p e a r e F r e d k N V ( B e a t r i c e ) P B X r e p r m n B e l l T e l
h 1 3 4 0 B r u c e a v
— H




— — T h o s H ( A n n i e ) h 8 2 4 V i c t o r i a a v
e 3 3 1 a v e n g e o r e n c e ) e m p C a n n P o s t u m h 9 8 3 W e l l i n g
i ‘
S h a l h o u b
A l b t r 9 7 5 O u e l l e t t e
a v _ . J o h n
( E m m a )
I . 3 7 2 9 S a n d w ' c h
w ‘
- — - C h a s ( E d n a ) m g r P a r a m o u n t F r u i t M a r k e t h 9 7 5 O u e l -
— K a t h i e e n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 6 4 ' B r u c e a v
‘
l e t t e a v
— — - L e o A ( M a r g t ) h 1 0 6 4 B r u c e a v
I . ”
— « E l e a n o r s t u d t r 9 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — F r e d s l s m n P a r a m o u n t F r u i t M k t r 9 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — P e a r | r 9 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
S h a m a m J o s e p h M ( M a r y ) ( S h a m a m ’ s G r o c e r y ) h 1 7 6 P i t t
e a s t
S h a m a m ’ s G r o c e r y ( J o s M S h a m a m ) 1 7 6 P i t t e
S h a m e s s A b b ( N a z e r i ) ( I n t e r n a t i o n a l H o t e l ) r 9 2 8 - 9 3 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — M o s e l a b r 9 2 8 - 9 3 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S h a m r o c k S a m l ( S t e l l a ) e m p ‘ I F o r d s h 1 6 3 3 F a c t o r i a v
S h a n G e o e m p ' C P R r 5 6 4 C a r o n a v
S h a n a h a n A n n d r s m k r h 5 4 0 P e i i s s i e r
— D o r o t h y J r 1 8 4 8 C ' h i l v e r r d
— E W r e n i n v e n t o r y c l k J T W i n g & C o r 3 , 7 4 E l l i s a v w
— — F r a n k J ( E d n a ) m a i n t m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e a s t
— G e r a l d ( V i o l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 9 1 / 2 E l i n o r ( R ' S i d e )
- 1 d a ( w i d J a m e s ) r 6 7 7 P i e r r e a v
— — J o h n A ( O r l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 9 2 B r u c e a v
— J o h n A e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— J o h n P ( I r e n e ) d r f t s m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 2 4 7
S a n d w i c h e
— K a t h e r i n e ( w i d M i c h l ) h 3 , 7 4 E l l i s a v w
— — M a r y d r s m k r h 5 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
S h a n b a u m J o s ( F a n n i e ) f r u i t p d l r h 1 , 3 9 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
S h a n b o m A b r a h a m ( R a c h e l ) r 5 4 4 A s s u m p t i o n
— J a c o b B ( A n n a ) ( B e n n y T h e T a i l o r ) h 7 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— — L o u i s r 5 4 4 A s s u m p t i o n
S h a n d G e o ( I r e n e ) c l k G e n l M o t o r s h 1 7 5 2 O n e i d a c t
— — J o h n ( B e r t h a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 4 W i n d s o r a v
— — W m ( I r e n e ) r 1 7 4 W i n d s o r a v
— W m r 3 9 2 A s s u m p t i o n
S h a n n o h a n W m h 1 6 3 9 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
S h a n n o n A r t h u r C ( H e l e n ) t e l l e r a c c t I m p e r i a l B k o f C a n
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— V i o | a e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 0 1 8 C a t a r a q u i
S h e a r d o w n E l m e r e m p C P R r 5 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— I H a r r y ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p G e n l I M o t o r s r 2 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
— — — J o h n V ( K a t h l e e n ) i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r h
2 3 4 8 L o u i s a v
— V e r n o n A ( J e s s i e ) h 3 1 2 8 S a n d w i c h w
O S h e a r e r , s e e a l s o S c h e r e r
— — G e o ( E d n a ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h . 4 5 9 M c K a y a v
— J a m e s ( J a n e ) g r n d r S t a n d P a i n t h 5 8 6 1 / 2 C r a w f o r d a v
— w B ( I n t e r n a t i o n a l C a r t a g e ) r e s D e t r o i t
S h e a r i n g E d w d E e m p F o r d s r 7 8 8 - 7 9 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
S h e a r o n E d w d ( C h a r l o t t e ) h 5 2 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— - I H o w a r d V d r v r S w & A R l y r 5 2 7 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- — J a m e s ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 2 W i n d s o r a v
— J o h n H ( M a r g t ) h 3 6 2 5 M a t c h e t t e r d I
— R a l p h ( A m e l i a ) r 5 2 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— R i c h d r 5 2 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— R o s s r 5 2 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— W m r 5 2 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
S h e a t h P e r c y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
S h e e h a n A l p h o n s e ( J a n e s i n a ) e m p C a n S t e a m s h i p r 4 4 7 J a —
n e t t e a v
— E a r | e m p E d g e W a t e r I n n r 9 4 6 B r u c e a v
- — - F R a y ( M a r y ) e m p C N R h 2 6 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— L e o ( L u e l l a ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 2 1 O a k a v
— S a a d y ( S o p h i e ) b t c h r S m h a h e e n s G r o c e r y h 2 8 7 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
— — I W a l l a c e R r 2 6 7 L a n g l o i s a v
S h e f f i e l C a r l e m p F o r d s r 1 8 5 2 O n i e d a c t
S h e h a n A r t h u r M ( E s t h e r ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 2 0 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
S h e i l a A p t s 1 2 8 7 M a y a v
S h e i n f e l d E s a d o r e s t u d t r 8 5 5 G i l e s B l v d e
- — — I H a r r y ( R o s e ) f r u i t a n d c o n f y 2 9 6 W y a n d o t t e e h 8 5 5
G i l e s b l v d e
- — M a r y e m p T h e G A I n g r a m C o r 8 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
- — S y | v i a c o s t a c c t K o h e n B o x C o ( W i n d s o r ) r 8 5 5 G l l e s
b l v d e a s t
S h e l d o n A p t s 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
— C h a r l o t t e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 5 4 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— - G o r d o n ( E l i z t h ) d r v r G r e y h o u n d h 9 2 5 E l m a v
— J o s ( M a r y ) i n s p F o r d s h 5 4 8 V i c t o r i a a v
S h e l d r a k e H a r o l d J ( F r e d a ) h 9 6 9 C a m p b e l l a v ‘
S h e l l O i l C o o f C a n a d a L t d A G e o f f r e y M a r v e l l m g r W m J
W i d d i s d e p o t m g r 4 0 5 9 S a n d w i c h w
S h e l l e y C l i f f o r d ( G l a d y s ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 7 5 4 I C a m p -
b e l l a v e n u e .
— H a r r y W ( J o y c e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h ‘ 1 1 1 5 P i e r r e a v
— - W a l t e r ( E v e l y n e m p S t a n d a r d P o u l t r y h 8 3 8 A s s u m p t i o n
S h e l l i n g t o n G o r d o n e m p C a n d n B ‘ r i d g e r 9 8 6 L i n c o l n r d
— L e s | i e J ( E l s i e ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s C o h 9 8 6 L i n c o l n r d
S h e l l w a y P r o d u c t s ( M A R o b e r t s o n ) c o s t u m e j w l r y & n o v e l -
t i e s 2 0 7 - 2 0 9 , 7 6 L o n d o n w
S h e l s o n A R a l p h ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 2 S t L u k e r d
~ E d w d ( A m y ) h 9 7 2 T e c u m s e h ‘ b l v d w
— H a r r y ( E v e l y n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 3 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— — L o r n e R ( F l o r e n c e ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 8 4 9 G e o r g e a v
S h e l t o n E i l e e n 5 o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r . 6 9 4 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
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.Shepard, see also Shepherd and Sheppard
——Donald G examiner Customs 82 Excise r 1312 Lincoln rd
—.Ede A slsmn Borden Co r 539 Gladstone a
——Eiieen stk clk Imp Optical r 2350 Westcott rd (Sana
E Township) -
Sheperd Edwd emp Bordens ~Dairy r 539 Gladstone a
Shepergo Geo emp Ambassador Taxi r 1209-15 Drouillard a
Sheppard Jessie r 471 Church
—-Wm h 1017 Dougallea
QShepherd, see also Shepard and Sheppard k
—Albt jr clk Stearns -r 280 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
—Ai»bt c (Emily) emp Fords h 280 Westminster bl d (R’
Si e
~—Andrew (Eileen) h 2350 Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
—~Bernice IMrs pckr Sterling Products res LaSalle
-—Christena emp Gotfredsons h 41 St Paul a (R'Side)
——Constance r 280 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
——Douglas E r 358 Fair iew bl d (R'Side)
—E a stenog PO r 408 Moy a
——F-rank L (Mary) emp NYC h 535 Caron a /
-—-Fredk (Joan) photo engr r Win Star 11 1479 Arthur rd
~—Fruit Market (J Wm Clark) 384 Shepherd w
—Geo (Caroline) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
Twp)
—Gros enor (Mary) phy h 60 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
——Henry (Border Tool & Die) res Roseland
——Isobel Mrs hsekpr r 2226 Parent a
—Lillia hsekpr r 1139 Highland a
—Mary Mrs h 705 Pelissier
—No elty & Confectionary (Mrs Louis Chlrkoski) 38-42
Shepherd e
——Regina|d (Bernadette) emp Candn Bridge h 5452 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Regd G (Helen) emp rFords h 659 Sandwich w
» —Richd (Gertrude) attdt Robinson Ser Station h 1531 York
—Shirley -r 406 May a
—Thos (Beth) dr r S W & A Rly h 1, 537 Pelissier
—Thos A (Pauline) emp Candn Bridge h 358 Fair iew bl d
(R’Side)
—Thos B dr r.S W & A Rly r 537 Pelissier
Shepley Archie (Ann) emp Drake Hotel r 757 London e
—Chas R (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 187 Janette a
——Chas R (Pearl) welder Fords h 609 Brazil (R Park)
——Ede M (Vina) h 380 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
—E elyn opr Motor Products Corp r 1039 Windsor a
—Fredk G (Ethel) clk Customs 8: Excise h 1323 Pelissier
—Garnet emp Chryslers r 1395 Ouellette a
—Gerald C (Matilda) insp asst War Assets Corp h 2520
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp) .
—-Gladys F head 'reference dept Win Pub Library h 11,
1164 Ouellette a '
—Kenneth app elect Moore Elect r 609 Brazil
-—Les|ie 0 (E elyn) emp 'Ryan Constn h 384 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
——Marjorie F stenog Bryant Pattern r 1737 May a
—0li e r 1027 Albert rd
—Percy r 217 Windsor a *
-——Phyllis opr Motor Products Corp r 1039 Windsor a
—Roy C emp Fords r 187 Janette a i
—Vaughan emp Fords r 609 Brazil (R Park)
—Walter (Blanche) emp Fords h 1682 Westcott rd
QSheppard, see also Shepard and Shepherd
~Carrie Mrs h 666 Pitt w
—Chas W emp Fords h 723 Bridge a
-—-Christina (wid George) h 912 Lincoln rd
~—Cora B r 521 Campbell a
—Hugh P (Mary) (Sheppard & Masson) h 1071 Pelissier—lda h 335 Elm a
—Jas P (Mildred) c 0 man Bell Tel h 253 Windsor a
-———Julia 'sec Metro Hosp h 10, 561 Louis a
—Margaret M studt r 1071 Pelissier .
-—Maxﬁeld (Lucie) h 521 Campbell a
—Maxﬁeld Y r 1071 Pelissier
—-Patrick V r 420 Church
~Ralph (E elyn) h 6, 1428 Wyandotte e
—Robt F (Ethel) dr r S W & A Rly h 239 Crawford a
—Wm F (Mary) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 420 Church
~& Masson (Hugh P Sheppard and Geo Y Masson) archt
26, 52 Chatham w '
Shepperld Asthur watchmn Aircraft Hydraulic r 1448 Lin-
co n r
Shepry Tom trucker r 178 Cameron a
Sherban Edna wtrs Economy Lunch r 1391 Pierre aShereglneéta Horace B emp Chryslers r 1218 Tecumsehe
—Michl grocery 1213 Tecumseh bl d e 'h sameSherer Fred (Jean) emp Chryslers h 3, 357 GoyeauSheresky Helen emp Europe Lunch r 1442 CadillacShergold Geo S (Doris) assmblr Long (Mfg h 3, 485 Craw-ford a ~
—Robt clk A & P r 938 Pierre a
~Sam| (Eilen) h 938 Pierre a
—-Sam| D (Annie) brklyr h 1348 rDufTerin pl
—Wm H (Nellie) h 1124 Mercer \
Sheridan China Shop (Paul Sariotis) 467 Ouellette a
~Harriet E Mr_s employment and claims ofﬁcer Uriemploy-
ment Ins Commn h 1366 May a .
~Wrn J clk Chryslers r 1480 Goyeau
Sheriff Glendon J emp Fords -r 1943 Pillette rd  *PhYlIis stenog Windsor Medical Ser ices r 943 Moy aAlphabetical,
Sheriff Thelma H sec Candn Bridge r 1943 Pillette rd
——-Wm J (Elsie) tool insp .Chryslers h 1943 Pillette 'rd
Sherk Richd (Josie) dr r S W & A Rly h 1, 308 Wel-
lington a
Sherlock John (Marie) draftsmn Chryslers h 254 Lincoln rd
—John (Agnes) lab Parks Dept h 330 Gro e a
—~John (Anne M) shear opr Armson Iron Wks h 332
Gro e a
—Peter (Janette) h 2, 1587 Assumption
Sherman Blake J (Mary) emp Fords r 312 Glidden a .
(R’Side)
—Dorothy Mrs beauty opr Doris Beauty Parlor r 853
Charlotte
——«Esther emp Soble’s Tea 8:, Coﬁee r 240 Wyandotte e
—Fred (Annie) dec T W Brooke & Sons Ltd h 658
Dougall a .
—Isabel Mrs h 240 Wyandotte e
—Kathleen emp East Win Hosp -r 270 Belle Isle a
—Kenneth emp Cohen Box r 658 Dougall a
—Laboratories Mrs E Beckerson mgrs pharmaceutical sup-
plies 551 Pelissier
—Rae emp Border City Dairy r 240 Wyandotte e
—Robt (Ottilie) emp Detroit h 377 Clinton
——Robt emp Detroit r 920 Ouellette a
S-herpf Henry wtr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 130 Park w
Sherrah Har ey W lab Walker Metal r 554 Caron a
Sherriff Wesley auditor Dept of Natl Re enue Excise Tax
Audit r 1539 Victoria a 4
Sherrin Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 922 Drauiilard rd
—Mary 'bkpr Gerard Gosselin r 922 Drouillard rd
Sherrington Ralph (Doris) emp 1Fords h 380 McEwan a
Sherry Gordon F r 1430 Labadie rd
—-Jas (Rose Ann) exam Customs & Excise h 1430 Labadie
road
Shertzer Andrew lab Walker Foundry r 1165 Marentette
a enue
SHERWIN—WILLIAMS 00 OF CAN L'I D,
James B Taylor, Manager; Paints, Var-
nishes, Enamels, Wallpaper and Decor-
ator’s Supplies, 45 Pitt w, Phone 32612
Sherwood Douglas druggist The Dispensary r 796 Dougall a
—Jack r 788-792 Gladstone a
—Norman B (Lillian) shipping clk Sterling Products h 796
Dougall a
Shery Anthony (Agnes) carp h 1795 Alexis rd
She lin John r 646 Hall a
Shew Jean emp Fords r 548 Chil er rd
Shewan Edwd J (Margaret) emp Genl
Argyle rd
Shewburg E a r 1005 Victoria a -
Motors h 782
Shewchenski Archd (Lena) emp Gotfredsons h 1053 Drouilr
lard rd
Shewchuk Paul (Julia) (Western Tailors) h 1030 Langlois
a enue M .
—Roban emp Gotfredsons r 1657 Factoria
Shewfelt (Margt stores clk S W & A Rly res Amherstburg
Shields Archd (Wilna) r 1108 Parent a
——-Archiba|d (Catherine) shop supt Candn Bridge h 673
Indian rd
—B|anche r384 McEwan a
—Catherine pckr Sterling Products r 673 Indian rd
—Chas A (Ann) emp Fords h 1666 Central a
——«Dona'ld emp lntl Playing Card r 3793 .Vaughan
—Donaid A die setter L A Young Industries r 90 Shep-
herd e
——Douglas studt r 673 Indian rd
——Elsie emp Backstay Standard h 1121 Goyeau
—-Geo G messr C P Frt r 90 Shepherd e
—Jack (Lillian) r 836 Marion a
—Jas emp Candn Bridge r 673 Indian rd
-—John M (Annie)
Vaughan
-—Lorne emp Fords r 90 Shepherd e
—Marshall lab T J Eansor 8t Sons r 3793 Vaughan
—Moriey h 384 McEwan a
-—Nancy H emp lntl Playing Card r 3293 Vaughan
—Nina emp lntl Playing Card r 3293 Vaughan
—Patrica studt r 1121 Goyeau
—Raymond assmblr L A Young Industries r 90 Shep-
herd e
-—Thos (Hettie) night watchman Northern Crane & Hoisth 90 Shepherd e
——-—Thos -D dr r Paul Si adjian r 3793 Vaughan
Shields Gordon (Margaret) instructor Fords h 1170 Argyle rd
S-hiels Fredk B (Jessie) customs ofﬁcer Customs &. Excise
h 728 Sunset a
Shiiky Fred (Mary) h 2350 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Shiller John (Caroline) emp Chryslers h 2536 Princess a
(Sand E Twp)
Shilliday Errol studt r 1841 May a
~Jas (Sarah J) exam Customs & Excise res LaSalle
—dos (Gladys) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1841 May a
Shilling Wm C (Eliza) emp Fords h 325 Bridge a
Shimko John emp Fords r 1054 Hickory rd
Shimuradick Marguerite (wid Jos) emp Maple Leaf Rest
1516 Parent a
Shiner Stanley (Helen) emp Fords h 2341 Rossini bl d
(Sand E Twp)
Shinkar Alec (Anna) emp Fords r 1729 Elsmere a
—Mark (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1729 Elsmere a
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Shipilo
Shipilo Nick (Valaria) emp Fords h 1308 Elm a
——Walter W assmblr .Long Mfg r 1308 Elm a
Shipitalo Morris (Mary) (International Barber Shop)h 1378 Drouillard rd .
-—Nellie studt r 1342 Drouillard rd
—Wm emp Detroit r 1342 Drouillard rd
Shiplay Julia Mrs r 712 MillShipley Regd R (Josephine) foremn Penberthy
h 3238 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
Shipling Robt C r 424 Elliott w '
Shipman Or al C (Christina) agt London Life h 1263
Parent a '
Shisko Fredk asst mgr Long Hardware Ltd h 1121 Sandwich wShitka Michael (Helen) h 1384 Pierre a
Shnay Saml (Anna) emp Fords h 444 Pelissier
Snney Max (Jannett) emp Fords r 1139 Janette a
Shockey Newton (Nellie) h 4012 Ri erside dr (R’Slde)
Sholdra ConfectiOnery (John Sholdra) 2299 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)—John (Mary) (Sholdra Confectionery) h 2299 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)Sholomicki Luke r 1144 Marion a
Sholomiski Jos (Sophie) mach Fords h 669 Brazil (R Park)
Sholopiack Nellie (Helen’s Confectionery) h 2081 Sand-
wich wSholopiak Helen stenog Stand Paint r' 2060 London w
Snone Esther clk Woolworths r 710 Alexandrina (R Park)
—John (Esther) h 710 Alexandrine (R Park)
Winifred slsldy Woolworths r 710 Alexandrine (R Park)
, Shoofey Wiathew r 354 GoyeauShoppers Parking Lot (Weldon O’Neil) 340 Pelissier
Shore Acres Hotel_ (Herman W Sutton) 1981 Sandwich w
———Geo (Barbara) emp Chryslers h:1029 Lawrence rd
——Louis (Bessie) (East Windsor Supply) h 406 May a
Shores Richard (Elsie) r e s E erts a (Sand W Twp)
Short Chas studt r 2311 Louis a
—C'nester studt r 195 Janette a
——John L emp Erie Auto Parts r 531-45 Erie e
-—Rogar (Hazel) radiotrician Grinnell Bros h 216 Jose—
phine a——Wallace E (Anna) h 1268 McEwan a
Shortell Wm A (Lottie) emp Remington Rand h 314, 274
Giles bl d wShortidge Cecil J (Helen) paymaster C I L res Roseland
.Shorts Austin W clk N V C r 379 Indian rd '
——Robt H (Gertrude) engnr Genl Brock Schl h 379 Indian
Injector
roaShortt Eileen Mrs bkpr Natl Specialties r 1197 Howard a
——J G r 618 De onshire rd
—John (Isabella) emp C I L h 368 South
—Murray (Ella) emp T C A h 1622 Ellrose a
Shorty’s Auto Electric, (Thomas Crawford) auto garage.
1319 May a
—Auto Supplies (Beatrice Assef) 851 Walker rd
——Ser ice Station (Ferman Harris) 1804 London w
Shotton Eleanor correspondent Zenith Radio Corp r 116
Thompson bl d (R Side)
—Harry r 116 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
—Wm M (Eleanor) lathe mac n Win Patterns h 116
_ Thompson bl d (R’Side) ,
Shotwell H Chaplin (Marianne) pres and mng dir C E
Jamieson 82 Co (Dominion) Ltd h 3719 Ri erside dr
Shoue Gene cook Tasty Bar—B—Q r 173 Sandwich e
Showers Carl G (Elizabeth) power engineer C I L h 385
Askin a V
Shpak John (Vera) emp (Dom Forge & Stamping h 1154
Hickory rd ' _
—Nastasia h 1026 Wellington a
——Nick (Anastatia) lab Walker Metal r 191 Marentette a
—Walter emp Checker Cab r 1026 Wellington a
Shredd Albert G (Annie) r 1663 Howard a '
Shre e Abram (Winifred) emp Fords r 921 Howard a
-—Arthur (Gladys) emp Fords h 412 Elliott e  
Shuttleworth Clifford T printer
Shuel Susan h 302 Gladstone a
—Wm (Ida) h 727 Rankin a
Shuker Joan slsldy Woolworths r 1279 Monmouth rd
Shuler Earl (Margaret) btchr h 207 chEwan a
Shuligan Geo (Helen) h w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
Shulman Aaron (United Iron & Paper 00) h 1058 Parent a
——Jean (United Iron & Paper 00) r 1058 Parent a
—Leo sorter iUnited 1ron~ & Paper Co r 1058 Parent aV
Shultz Margaret Mrs stenog Lanspeary/s -Ltd r 2440
Westminster (Sand E Twp) '
Shumaker John r 1363 Duﬁerin pl
——John_ (Sophia) emp Chryslers h 1363 Duﬁerin pl
Shunda Oils Ltd, W Fred Bowman pres and mgr, W H
Thibaudeau ice-pres, oil de elopment 1002, 267
Pelissier
Shunia Geo (Elizth) lab City Engineers Dept h 1519
Langlois a
Shupe Margaret emp Detroit r 256 McKay a
Shurak Alice emp Chryslers h 3575 Wyandotte e
—-Helen (wid Nicholas) r 3575 Wyandotte e
—Rose [sec Viktor Holjac h 3575 Wyandotte e
Shurish Alan L (Kathleen) clk Leo’s Smoke Shop h 3452
Barrymore Lane
Shurley Frederick (Queenie) dir and mgr Guthrie Ceramic 8r.
Labelling Machine Co Ltd h 1568 Victoria a
Shust Michael (Lucille) emp Fords h 972 Campbell a
Huston Press r 403Clinton
—Ede J (Kathleen) captain Win Fire [Dept h 540 McKay
a enue ’ '
—-Forrest E insp Walker Metal r 1385 Hall a
~Geo r 717 Randolph a
—H E r 403 Clinton
-—Harry J (Annie) emp Detroit h 1953 Lorraine a
——J W (Violet) foremn Fords h 403 Clinton
-—John (Louise) emp Fords h 1088 Strathmore a——John E r 540/ McKay a
——R Saml (Ole ia) insp Win Fire Dept h 1054 McEwan a ’
—-Selma R r 403 Clinton
—W 4D emp Fords r 403 Clinton
Shu ak Mike assmblr Phil Wood Industries r 305» Logan a
Shwery Ca ell clk C P Frt r 1034 Howard a
—Dona|d (Virginia) r 1365 Marentette a——Richd r 1034 Howard a '
—Saba L (Christine) painter Fords h 1034 Howard a
— —Theodore r 1034 Howard a '
Shyduick rKlym (Susie) washer Det & Can Tunnel h 2319Forest a '
Shymkiw Paul (Mary) mgr Hendrie Co Ltd (Garage) r 1251Windsor a
Shynkar Doris tailoress Ste en Hoger r 178 Hanna e
-—Wm (Doris) emp Candn Bridge h 178 Hanna e
Sibbald Elizabeth E nurse Essex Wire Corp r 1766 Winder-
mere rd ' . V .
——Jas (Ellen) toolmkr Fords h 1766 Windermere rd
——Margt (wid James) r 1766 Windermere rd
—Rebecca Mrs r 1269 Marentette a .




Sibue Gloria clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1, 826-
828 Ellrose a ,
———Jos 0 R employment and claims ofﬁcer Unemployment Ins
Commn r 1074 Lillian \
—-—M.1ry R Mrs h 1, 826828 Ellrose a
—Y ette clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1,
Ellrose a -
Sicard Alphonse emp Candn Bridge res Essex
Sichak Michael emp Fords r 2352 Howard a
Sichiaski Constant (Frances) h 1731 Langlois a
Sidaway Bert (Maria) h 736 London e
-—Thos W h 736 London e
Siddail Lorenzo 0 (Alice) emp Fords h 235 Oak a
polisher Motor Products Corp h
826-828
—--Basil G emp Fords h 464 Cataraqui —~Wm J dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 1761 Howard a
—~Cal in (Della) dr r Thibodeau Exp h 622 McDougall Siddle John D (Dorothy) police Chryslers h 1846 Taur-
——Eugene emp Fords r 1231 Windsor a angeau road
—Geo R (Martha) emp Fords h 859 McDougall Sidebottom Bros Grocers (Harry and Edwin Sidebottom)——lsabe|la (wid Abraham S) h 1182 Lillian grocery and meats '801 Bridge a-——John barber 1032 Marion a h same —Cliﬁord r 1939 Union
-—-Kathleen Mrs ele opr Norton—Palmer Hotel r 955 —Edwin (Lily) (Sidebottom Bros Grocers) r 1939 Union
McDougalI ——Harry (Clara) (Sidebottom Bros Grocers) h 1939 Union
—Linton D (Eldora) l C PD h 1231 Windsor a —-—Jack (Ethel) emp C I L h 871 Parent a
—-Lucinda Mrs r 464 Cataraqui , Sidereon Serge emp Chryslers r 1821 Drouillard rd—Winslow A studt r 1231 Windsor a Sidirs Christopher wtr Harmohy Grill r 1424 Benjamin a
Shrier Emerson N (Katherine) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Sidoroﬁ Vladimir (Margaret) toolmaker’s appro er Win
Schl h 2297 Hall a Tool & Die h 300 Sandwich (Amherstburg)
Shrimpton Herbert (Grace) slsmn can Byead h 1915 Sidoryk Peter (Annie) sweeper Genl Motors h 2261- Alexis
Bernard rd . ’ road (Sand E Twp)
Shroyer Jas (Lottie) caretkr Giles Apts h a, 203 Giles 2942f"? )Champlon Spark Plug r 22261 Alexis rdbl d e ' -
Shrum Bernice E studt r 619 Grand Marais rd (R Park) S'ePFrf-d B ED°£°trky)wmefh Page)! H coney @2347 Parent a-—Jas E (Gertrude) opr Union Gas Co h 619 Grand ’7 au'ne 5°C C 0° w.” s r R R 1’ m 50' -Marais rd (R Park) Sieber-Delaney Co (J -L Sieber and E A Delaney) plumbing
Shue Lee chef Detroit Grill r 132 Windsor a heatmg.and Shea meml 21’ 52 Chatham w_ .
Shuel Arlie M sec Dinsmore-Mclntire =Ltd r 727 Rankin a "FJDh" EH”) emp Gome lwm h 1460 Langlms 3V' —John L (Mary) plumber 355 Partington a h same
——-Banford D (Elsie) exam Customs -& Excise h 376 Gro e _peter J studt r 1460 Langlois a
aVem-le Siebert Chas R (Lottie M) shipping clk Fords h 1351
—Kathleen r 376 Gro e a / Victoria a
-——Kenneth w (Oli e) trt trap repres Can Steamship, —Harold C (Hazel) emp Detroit h 213 St Mary’s bl d) h 464 Norfolk (R’Side) ’
—-374—
  
 Siebert John E r 213 St Mary’s bl d (R’Side)
—Robt (Ethel) r 574 Charlotte (R Park)
-—Wm H emp Spick »& Span Co r 213 St Mary's bl d
(R’Side)Siegner Douglas (Rosaline) r 334 Crawford a
——4Karl (Mildred) foremn Fords h 1049 Elm a
—Kenneth (Doreen) emp Fords h 384 McEwan a .
' ms John r 812 Janette a I
gzggjuh Roman (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1868,Factoria
Sifton Gertrude (wid Arthur) r 95 Shepherd e
-——Russell A (Phyllis) sec-treas C iHinton & Co td h 95
Shepherd eSigal Eli h 1109 Drouillard rd .
—Harry bill clk C N R Yark Off r 1109 DroUillard rd
—isaac r 1109 Drouillard rd
Sigesmund Louis emp Can Steamship Lines r 653 Bruce a
Sigmund Ehrenthal emp Chryslers r 6, 588 Wyandotte e
—Kasimir (Ludmila) emp Fords n 253 Westminster bl d
(R’Side)Sigrist Casper (Hazel) emp Fords h e 5 Broadway (Sand W
T )- wSiimes Elbert (Mary) emp Fords h 1095 Cadillac
-—E a typlst County Registry Oﬂ ice r 1095 Cadillac
——Neil J r 1095 Cadillac
Sikich Anne M cik C N R Frt Oﬂ r 1234 St Luke rd
-—Eli emp Anton iHor ath r 1234 St Luke rd
—«Geo (Katharine) emp Chryslers h 1234 St Luke rd
—Lucil|e clk Win News r 1234 St Luke rd
Sikola Paul (Kay) emp Fords h 1932 Jefferson bl d (Sand
E Twp)
Sikora John emp Fords r 1716 Cadillac _
Sikorski Stanley emp Win Fiber r 431 Langlors a
Silcox Bertram A Re (Vera) rector St Paul's Church of
England h 2142 Dougall a
——Frank r 3322 Baby
—Jas (E elyn) r 285 Janette- a
—Jas H (Elsie) tchr Sandwich Coll Inst h 640 Randolph
a enue
Silitch Annie studt r 10, 1225 Monmouth rd
——I an emp Fords h 10, 1225 Monmouth rd
Silk Fredk W (Florence) emp Fords h 3886 Glendale a
—Helen (wid Norman) h 1543 Goyeau _
—Henry H (Mildred) caretkr Parks Dept h 1051 Prince rd
——Isabelie r 1543 Goyeau
—Norman emp Fords r 1543 Goyeau
-—Rosina (wid Henry) h 895 Felix a
——Stanley (Florence) emp Fords h 1390 Francois rd
—Wm lineman Ont Hydro r 1390 Francois rd
Silko Jos (Lena) emp Fords h 2529 Meldrum rd (Sand E
Twp)
Sillick Er in J (Jean) h 410 Campbell a
Silliker Louis Mrs 11 723 Ouellette a
Sills Bert (Isabell) emp Fords r 1723 Sandwich e
—Leslie (Gladys) slsmn Win Laundry h 1588 George a
—Louise (wid Thos) h 361 Elm a
—Norman (Oli e) emp IFords h 3475 Harris
—Sidney (Elsie) asst foreman Fords r 361 Elm a
Sil er Anne bkpr Ir ing 5 Goidin & Co r 1087 Elsmere a ,
—Benjamin (Dorie) pedlar h 1087 Elsmere a
—Cyril r 1087 Elsmere a
—Dorothy J studt r 416 Rosedale a '
——E iLeslie (May) sec—treas Windsor Credit Bureau Ltd
h 416 Rosedale a
—Jean slsldy Loikrec’s r 259 Parent a
———Mel ille E (Violet) opr Candn Auto Trim h 1239 Lillian
——Morris (Ruth) slsmn h 1223 Hall a
—Paui W (Irene) exca ator r 935 Hall a
—Spot Restaurant (Krist Rada ich 82 Thomas Demetroﬂ ),1201 Ottawa
Sil erson Collins (Virginia) r 1405 Central a
Sil erstein Benj (Edith) h 1533 Bruce a
—~Da id (Anne) (Sil erstein Produce) h 6A, 704 Elliott e
—-— Max (Sally) emp Sil erstein Produce h 79 Erie e
—Produce (Da id Sil erstein) wholesale fruit 185 Market
-—Saml (Dena) emp Sil erstein Produce h 1161 Marentettea enue
—Samuel ir emp Sil erstein Produce r 1161 Marentette a
SILVERWOOD DAIRIES LIMITED
(Windsor Branch) G E Douglas Man-
, roger, Milk and Ice Cream, 427-447
Chatham 0, Phone 81192 (See left side
lines ')Sil esan John (Cornelia) millgauger Candn Steel Corp h 3635 V
Peter
Sil ius Irene Mrs emp Win Bedding h 1, 452 Parent a
~Irene E lab Fibre Products r 1, 452 Parent aQSim, see also Sims
—-Chas r 340 Windsor a
——Clayton L (Catherine) shpr Fords h 2343 Louis a
—Donald G (Vera) emp Fords h 1448 Wyandotte w
—John Albert (Hilda) emp Fords h 1937 Aubin rd
——Jos W heat treat opr Long Mfg r 487 Gladstone a
—Robt caretkr S W & A Greyhound Depot r 340 Windsor a
—Roy G (Margt) dr r S W & A Rly h 1931 Aubin rd
—Wm J (Ruby) emp Fords h 487 Gladstone a .
Simac Angeline studt r 1219 Albert rd
—Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 1219 Albert rd
Simard Albert (Henrietta) emp Fords h 1029 Albert rd  
Simon
Simard Albert (Laurie) mach repai-rmn Stand Mach 8:. Tool
h 3640 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
—Alfred (Emelie) milling mach opr' Colonial Tool h 747St Antoine
~Alonzo (Leah) trk dr r P l; Reaume 81 Son res R R 1,Malden rd
~Anastasie r 747 St Antoine
—Archie C dr r S W & A Rly r 2481 Bernard rd (SandE Twp)
-——Arthur (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 571 Bruce a
—Arthur J (Alice) foreman Fords h 2038 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
——Augustin (Fannie) r 2481 Bernard rd (Sand 1E Twp)
—Donald R emp intl Tool & (Dye Stamping r 571 Bruce a
—-—Geo millwright Fords r 2038 Westminster a (Sand ETwp)
—Hector (Edna) emp Fords h 3033 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
——Hermidas L emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 747 St Antoine
-—-—Jos (Gladys) pckr _-Motor Products Corp res Huron Line
—~Leo barber Johnnie’s Barber Shop res Cottam
—-Leonard F trk dr r Fleetway Transp r 325 St Anne(Tecumseh)
_—.Lita emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 571 Bruce a
-—Ludger (Alfonsine) foundry wkr Fords h 362 London e
——Margt assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 2481 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp) -
——Pauline G slsldy Woolworths r Tecumseh rd (Tewmseh)
—Philies H emp Fords r 747 St Antoine '
———R P r 571 Bruce a
-——Roy D (Mary) h 652 Langlois a
———Theresa emp intl Playing Card r 2481 Bernard rd(Sand E Twp)
——Wm r 2481 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
Simasac Har ey (Velma) emp C P Exp r 180 Bruce a
Simden Chas (Clara) emp Modern Cleaners 11 790Tuscarora
Sime Clara B customs and export clk John Wyeth &. B'ro
h 22, 1556 Goyeau
—-Clara H r 22, 1556 Goyeau V
SimeonoFf Sam (La Paloma Restaurant) r 1056 Wyan-dotte e
Simester Daisy H emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1815
Wyandotte e -
.—Grace (wid Thos) h 1815 Wyandotte e
Simic Ste en r 1209 Hickory rd
Simich Peter (Kathrine) \emp Ryan Constn h_ 1636Cadillac '
—Stejepan emp Candn Bridge r 1697 Cadillac
Simkins Earl w (Dorothy) cik Chryslers h-3, 88 Wyan-dotte e
—Gordon L emp Candn Bridge r 1045 Sandwich w
——-Walter (Ida) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1045 Sand-wich w
-—Wm G mach r 3, 88 Wyandotte e
Simko Andrew (Annie) lab Walker Metal h 1333 Lillian
-——Annie opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1333 Lillian—Mike r 1333 Lillian
Simmerson Roy emp Paterson's Drug Stores Ltd r 1119Lillian
Simmonds Frederick (Maude) r 1170 Strathmore a
-—John emp Chryslers r 628 Gladstone a -
QSimmons, see also Simon and Simons
——Bartholemew emp Fords r 854 Mercer
—Beston H (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 461 Pierre a
—Carl C clk Dom Stores r 1605 Adanac
—-Cecil (Syl ia) dr r Walkerside Dairy r 1746 Elsmere a
—Clarence E (Cynthia) tool grinder Fords h 2242 High-land a
——-Cornelius B (Si iller) h 854 Mercer
—Donald lab City Engineers Dept r 1021 McDougall
-——Donland (Marie) emp Fords r 957 Marion a
——Esther emp Chryslers r 1083 (Lincoln rd
~Gene ie e E claims clk C N R Frt Oﬂ' r 2179 Win—dermere rd
-—-Geo (Audrey) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 2316 Louis a
—~Harold (Tillie) emp Fords h 843 Partington a
—Jas .(Lydia) h 1083 Lincoln rd
—-John r 1353 Wellington a
——John E real est broker 628 Goyeau
-—Jos (Ursula) emp Walker Metal Products r 652 Caron a
—Norman G (Elizabeth) auditor Unemployment ins Commnh 782 Victoria a
—Norman 5 (Violet) instructor h 1594 Janette a
—Roy E (Ruth) emp Fords h 432 Campbell a
—Sydney emp Sterling Constn h 746 South Paciﬁc a(R Park)
——Vio|a M clk Sterling Products r 782 Victoria a
Simoﬂ’ Thos (Millie) chef United (Lunch r 567 Campbell a
Simola Eino (Emma) carp R J Wilson h 2404 George a(Sand E Twp)
QSimon, see also Simmons and Simons
—Carl (Estelle) emp Chryslers r 1530 Albert rd
—Do:lgigs F (Joyce) acct Chryslers h 308, 410 Gilesw
—-Elia (wid Simon) h 1048 Windermere rd
—Ethel (wid Balint) r 1088 Drouillard rd
—Geo (Rose) emp Fords h 1146 Hickory rd
—-Harold'(Ethel) slsmn Sil erwoods h 525 Janette a
—-He|en emp Sterling Products r 525 Janette a
-—-Jack (Florence) h 853 Walker rd
-——Jas (isabel) emp Genl Motors h 1484 Lillian
——John (Magdaline) (Pillette Recreation) r 1026 Louis a








    
      
l(ill l l"
Simon
Simon John emp Candn Bridge 1 1363 Benjamin a .
—John J (Betty) emp Ad ance Mach & Tool h 1372 Pierrea enue
-~Jos (Marcella) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1181 Hickory rd—Mathew emp Chryslers r 697 Pelissier
—Matthew G mach Chryslers r 2244 Chil er rd
SIMON NOAH N, Barrister, Solicitor.
Notary Public , etc., 15 La Belle Build-
ing. 25 London West, Phone 37121,
Residence 626 Victoria a , Phone
21652
——Peter emp Fords h 1088 Drouillard rd .
—Rae W (Janet) cost acct Chryslers h 1046 Windermere
road——Selina (wid James) r 1560 Moy a
Simone Francis (Anna) watchmkr Oswald R Bensetteh 1041 Marion a
Simone’s Beauty Salon (Simone Pinsonneault) hairdresser481 London w
Simonich John (Alice) East Windsor Fish & Chips)h 1222 rDrouillard rd ,
Simonie Ann hsekpr r 2181 Howard a
——Fred emp Chryslers r 2181 Howard a
—Geo emp Fords r 2181 Howard a
-—-Saml (Howard Market) h 2181 Howard a
Simono ich Mike emp Candn Bridge res Kings illeQSimons, see also Simmons and Simon
—Helen r 1148 Lena
——Helen recei ing clk Sterling Products r 525 Janette a-—-Jas (Mary) h 1148 Lena
—Jas S (Marg) emp Fords h 891 Charlotte
—John emp Candn Bridge r 956 Drouillard rd
—Thos r 1148 LenaSimpkins Frank (Ella) emp Fords h 1763 Langlois a
—Harold A (Madeline) phys A2,}1518 London w h A3,
1518 same
——Seth (Marge) emp Fords h 1212 Pierre a
Simpson Albert r 1737 Pillette rd
—-—-Albert (Edith) emp Fords h 877 McKay a
——Albert (Pauline) emp Fords r 2330 Union
—A|bert J (Charlotte) staty engnr Hiram Walker & Sons
h 1819 Piliette rd—A|fred (Marjorie) tchr J E Benson Schl h 7, 307 Glad-
stone a ,——A|ice mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 674 Chil er rd
—Andrew W (Irene) engnr Motor Products Corp h 1231Moy' a'—Bernice H emp New York Beauty Salon r 304 Erie w
—-Bettie L stenog Heintzman & Co r 266 Rossini bl d
—Betty D cost clk Johnson-Turner r 1249 Elsmere a
———Byron (Nellie) carp iFords h 415 Rankin a
—Ceci| A (Florence) asst mgr Imp Bank (Ouellette &
London) h 623 Dougall a
~Char|es emp Fords r 2080 Lorraine a .
—-Chas emp C N R r 544 Tuscarora '
—Chas H (Sarah) h 577 Bruce a
——Christine r 415 '_ Rankin a
—C|are (Barbara) emp Fords r 415 Rankin a
-—Clinton M (Coral) garage supt Greyhound Bus Lines h
1417 Bruce a -
' -—Dorothy r 511 Pelissier .
—Earl dr r S W & A Rly r 943—947 Ottawa
—Eleanor emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 645 Lauzon rd
(R’Side) '
—Elenore E Mrs stenog S H Camp & Co r 490 Caron a
—E|sie stenog W H Adams r 139 Shepherd e
-——Ernest (Veronica) emp Candn Bridge h 1640 St Luke rd
—Ernest (Florence) mach Fords h 2563 Turner rd
—Ernest (Josephine) shpr Fords h 1737 Pillette rd
—Ernest L (Leona) automoti e engnr Fords h 41 Ford
bl d (R'Side)
—Ettola L ele opr C H Smith r. 544 Tuscarora .
—Geo E (Elsie) emp Fords h 329 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—Glenn (Jennie) stockpr Fords h 361 Randolph a
——-H W (H W Simpson Bureau) (10, 52 Chatham w)
—H W Bureau (H W Simpson)'entertainment 10, 52
Chatham w -
Hazel Mrs bkpr Hewitt Metals Corp Ltd h 6, 274
Giles bl d w '
—Helen C Mrs stenog Glo er's Downtown Vacuum Cleaner
Ser ice r 1720 Lincoln rd
—Herbert J (Stella) emp Chryslers h 2247 Lillian
—Horace (Alma) emp Tepperman’s h 3, 1173 Howard a
—Horace w (Beulah) foremn Bell Tel h 1249 Pelissier
x—Hugh (Isabelle) h 1472 Ellrose a
—-lsabel opr The Penslar Co Ltd r 966 Windermere rd
——Jas M (Helen) elect repairman Johnson-Turner r 1720
Lincoln rd
—-Janet h 1186 Highland a
——Jean emp Du Plate Glass -r 1584 Arthur rd
——Jennie emp Ellwood’s Toy Factory r 1737 Pillette rd
——Jenny Mrs h 364 Curry a
—John (Janet) h 321 Chil er rd
—John (Doris) patternmkr Fords h 1249 Elsmere a
——John E (Mary) locker clk Y M & Y W C A h 1131Westminster a
—John P (Georgie) yardmaster C P R h 1615 York
—John W (Shirley) emp Truscon Steel h 1260 Marentette
a enue—Kenneth E r 41 Ford bl d (R’Side)  
Simpson Lewis B (Verna) emp Fords h 1330 Janette a
-—Lillian r 544 Tuscarora
——Li||ie r 1665 Victoria a
«Loraine emp Parke Da is r 1584 Arthur rd
~——Lorne E (E a) engnr h 1357 Goyeau
—Louise hsekpr r 1110 Marentette a
—Margaret r 1994 Lorraine a
-—Marion emp Hiram Walker &
(R'Side)——Mary emp Champion Spark Plug r 875 Ouellette a
——Mary E (wid James) r 689 Windsor a
—Mary J r 1393 Gladstone a
—Maude (wid Michael) r 471 Rosedale a
—Mel in T (Myrtle) emp Fords h 3616 Peter
—Morley B oﬂ’ asst Swift Candn r 926 Dougall a
—Noel (Agnes) mach opr Wishing Well Border Cities Ltd
r Langlois a (R Park)
—Norman E r 41 Ford bl d (R'Side)
-—Norman R (Marguerite) (Simpson & Newman) h 825
Raymo rd
——Reba nurse Essex County Sanatorium r same—Richard'(Gla dys) emp Fords h 982 McKay a
—Richard (Maryann) ice dlr h 645 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
——Robt (Winnifred) h 343 Chil er rd
——-Robt (Vera) emp Fords h 2662 Clemenceau bl d (Sand
Sons r 645 Lauzon' rd
wp)
~Robt emp Walker ille Ice r 645 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
—Robt Co Ltd, Ellen No ikoﬁ mgrs mail order 35 Wyan-
dotte e
—Robt D (Victoria) slsman Duncan Machinery h 2058
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Roy (Clara) engnr Norton-Palmer
Tecumseh bl d e
-—Russell r 1249 Elsmere a
-—Russell T (Eleanor) elect Ebbinghaus Electric Co h 1167
Argyle rd -
——Ruth (wid Lawrence) h 544 Tuscarora
—Sam| K (Margaret) time study engnr Chryslers h 2457
Howard a
—Syl ester (Mary) emp Fords h 8, 139 Sandwich e
—T T emp Chryslers h 139 Shepherd e
-—-Terrence r 1186 Highland a ,
——Thos (Kathryn) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 1647 Ontario
—Thos (Florence) emp Fords r 1737 Piliette rd
—Thos (Emma) emp Fords h 1, 789 Windermere rd
—Thos G (Elsie) foremn Motor Products Corp r 1, 789
Windermere rd '
—Thos J B (Elenore) -r 490 Caron a
——-Thos M (Gladys) dept mgr Huron & Erie Mort Corp
h 1018 Pelissier
—Vi ian M bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1767 Walker rd
—Wm (Melena) emp Candn Bridge h 1767 Walker rd
—Wm (Gladys) emp Fords h 10, 561 Parent a
—Wm mech Fords h 966 Windermere rd
—Wm A (Rose) emp Fords h 911 Bridge a
——Wm J (Martha) studt h 1419 Aubin rd
—& Newman (Norman Simpson and Archd A Newman)
garage and ser station 1290 Kildare rd
Simrak Martha Mrs maid Norton-Palmer Hotel h 1712
St Luke rd
—Michael r 1635 Hickory rd V l ,
Simrod Jerry (People’s Meat Market) r 3, 476 Parent a
—Louis (Rita) mgr People’s Meat Market h 3, 476
Parent a
QSims, see also Sim
~,—Amos F (Vera) lab City Engineers Dept -h 429 Elliott e
——Fanny r 771 Pierre a ’
——*—Fredk H (Edith) maintenance Truscon Steel
Church
—Geo emp Fords r 735 Windsor a
—Gertrude (wid Wiseman) r 1665 Howard a
—John (Addie) h 870 Mercer
—John jr r 870 Mercer
——Luella r 870 Mercer
—Mary (wid Richard) h 331 Tuscarora
-——Me| in (Lillian) barber 597 Caron a h 674 California
a enue
—Ra|ph A (Leta) lab Parks Dept r 1324 Elsmere a
—Robt emp Ste e Paris r 870 Mercer
—Robt K emp Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd r
340 Windsor a _
—Thos G (Mary) carp Purity .Dairies h 735 Windsor a
Simser Heleri nurse r 1566 Moy a
«James draughsman Lock O’Moore & Mansing r 1566
Moy a -
~——Jean emp Fords r 1566 'Moy a
——-John jr r 1566 Moy a '
——John C (Gladys) acct Yellow Cab h 1566 May a
————Margt emp Fords r 1566 May a
—-Mary J emp Fords r 1442 Lillian
-—-Percy B (Ethel) emp Fords h 1089 Ouellette a
Simzelr J)as (Lilly) h 300 South Cameron bl d (Sand E
wp '
—Robt emp Norton—Palmer Hotel r 300 South Cameron
bl d (Sand W Twp)
Sinai Jos (Mary) h 1386 Central a
—-Jos jr emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1386 Central a
Sinasac August A (Elizabeth) toll collector Ambassador
Bridge h 454 Rosedale a
—Beatrice sls clk C H Smith r 985 Dougall a
~Bruce J (Norma) sismn Purity Dairies h 424 Wahketa









Sinasac Daisy M h 5410 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——Earl (Anna) slsm Can Bread h 2858 Peter
-—Ede (Margaret) h 23171/2 Turner rd
—E elyn B r 2858 Peter
—Fredk A (Maria) h 985 Dougall a
——Guy (Alice) emp Chryslers h 327 Elm a
-—H D (Velma) porter C P Exp
o—Hector L r 256 Crawford a
—-Helen M tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 985 Dougall a
——Jean assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 1107 Pierre aV'
——Kenneth E emp Motor Products Corp r 2858 Peter
-——Louis (Pearl) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1106 Niagara
—Louis V B (Louise) carp h 361 Josephine a
—Murray J shpr Gotfredsons r 2858 Peter
——Raymond W r2858 Peter .
-—-Shirley opr Motor Products Corp r 1106 Niagara
QSinclair, see also St Clair
—-A|ex r 908 Parent a
—A|ice Mrs slsldy Waterman’s Ready—to-Wear Ltd r 1457Pierre a
-—Caroline (wid Da id) h 148 Oak a
-—Chas K (Ina) emp Candn Bridge in 2153 Ouellette a
——Co!in (Al a) btchr Ser ice Market h 2, 2891 London w
—Donald B (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors h 1110 Campbella enue
—Donald T clk Sterling Products r 1136 Windermere rd—E a Mrs h 536 Windermere rd
—Geo (Helen) emp Fords h 1227 Argyle rd I
—Geo (Margaret) emp Fords h 1707 Pierre a
-—Geo E (Blanche) clk Fords h 1552 Ouellette a
~—Geo G dental tech McKee Dental Laboratory r 238Oak a
—Geo R (Oli e) in estigator WPTB h 238 Oak a
——Harry G (Nan) emp Chryslers h 206, 274 Giles bl d w
——-Jack (Helen) emp Chryslers -h 511 Langlois a
—Jas emp Fords r 664 May a
—Jas (Dorothy) mach Kelsey Wheel h 2585 Tourangeau
road (Sand E Twp)
——Margaret emp Murphy Tobacco r 1552 Ouellette a
———Margaret M (wid John) h 707 Giles bl d e
—Mona ticket agt Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd
r 1245 Lincoln rd
—Norman (Mabel) sec-treas Steel Finance h 1136 Win-dermere rd
-——Norman H (Lillian) (Central Beauty Supply) h 418Askin a
—Peter emp Fords r 707 Giles bl d e
——Peter A (Ida) tra Lipton Tea Co h 1379 Sandwich w
——Robt studt r 2153 Ouellette a »
—Ronald emp Candn Bridge r 1227 Argyle rd
—-Ross G app McKee Dental Laboratory r 238 Oak a~—Sadie cashier London Life r 707 Giles bl d e
——Thos L Supt Northern Crane & Hoist r 1219 May a
——Verri| slsldy Royal rMillinery r 40 Shepherd e
—Waliace emp Fords r 1709 Central a
—Wm emp Chryslers r 1457 Pierre a
Sinden Chas Mrs matron Baum & Brody r 790 Aylmer aSindro ich Nichols emp Cities Ser ice Oil Co Ltd h 3302Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Sine Raymond G T (Alice) h 3, 978 Parent aSinesac Milton D (Margaret) mach Genl Motors h 3588Mulford ct
Sinewitz Anne emp Royal Bank r 957 Cadillac~—Fred (Syl ia) sorter Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretskyh 1221 Cadillac -—Mike (Molly) lab Motor Products Corp h 957 CadillacSing Chin H (Chin Barber Shop) h 163 Sandwich e——Lee chef Dom House r 73 Sandwich e
—Lim (Chan Bros Laundry) r 269 Wyandotte w
—On laundry 341 Park" w 'h same
—Sam laundry 167' Pitt w h same
~Wong laundry man r 283 Sandwich eSingbell Gertrude opr Motor Products Corp r 330 LincolnroadSinger Michael lab Stand Fndry r 1111 Marion a—Sewing Machine Co, Allan Breen mgr 1251 Ottawa and276 OuelletteI aSingleton Albert (Frances) elect Fords h 896 Dawson rd—Cecil r 570 Chatham wSinke itch Alex (British Billiards) h 1175 Ottawa—John r 1175 Ottawa
—~Michael (Victoria) emp Tepperman's Warehouse h 255Langlois a
—Nick r 1175 OttawaSinko Leonard baker Stand Bakery r 1709 Drouillard rdSinnott Carl lab Candn Collord Products Ltd r 831 Cataraqul—Gordon (Elizabeth) electric contr h 534 Josephine a
—Jos J (Irene) emp (Detroit 41 831 Cataraqui
—Ric nd emp Stand Paint r 831 CataraquiSino Milton (Angeline) emp Plaza Restaurant h 25, 137Bruce a
Sintich Geo emp Fords r 1751 St Luke rdSiopiolosz Joseph (Irene) foreman Al’s Cycle Shops Ltdh 1223 McKay aSioui Eugene P (Margaret) clk P '0 r 163 London eSipkouski John emp Fords r 1547 Albert rd
Siple Felix (Mildred) h 1170 Church '
Sipos Joseph lab R J Wilson r 1672 Elsmere a
-—Louis mgr Public Market res Roseland
Sippel John (Dorothea) emp Sterling Constn h 1277
Gladstone a  
Sirbik Alexander (Magda) garage and tire shop 1153Ottawa h 1187 Giles bl d eSirdashney Geo (Anna) h 3660 Girardot a—Georgina wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 3660 Girardot aSiriantu Stephen (Mary) barber Folean’s Barber Shoph 1680 Drouillard rdSirko Mike (Anna) emp Walker Metal h 1703 Elsmere aSiroil of Canada Ltd, Archd Winskill mgr, proprietarymedicine 1, 152 Pitt wSirois Ethel cash White s Restaurant r 2306 Louise a—Lita r 2306 Louis a
—Stella Mrs h 2306 Louis aSironen Anne emp L 81 P Machine Products r 161 Laportea (R’Side) '——Mirjo clk Fords r 161 Laporte a (R”Side)—Onni iron wkr h 161 Laporte a (R’Side)—Paul timekpr Walker Metal r 161 Laporte a (R'Side)Siros Louis r 527 ChurchSirrs Elmer J tchr W D Lowe. Vocational Schl h 2, 531Windermere rdSiry Lena emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 1545 Central a—Mary studt r 1545 Central a—Stefan (Tekla) lab Walker Metal h 1545 Central a 'Sisak Jos studt r 1638 Marentette a—-Michae| (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1638 Marentette a~—Zoli dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 1638 Marentette aSisco Marguerite Mrs (Children’s Clothes Line) r 1121Sandwich w—-Ro:alire (Antonette) (De Soto Lunch) h 2800 Tecumsehd e 'Sisley Stanley J (Jean) assmblr Candn Sirocco r 1060Elm aSisson Clarence A (Mary) foremn City Engineers Depth 3424 Baby' '—CIarence S r 3424 Baby——Earl L (Doreen E) h 1124 Ri erside dr (R’Side)—Grace mach opr DeVilbiss Mfg r 3424 Baby-—Norman (Annie) emp Fords h Healey (Sand W Twp)-—Veron mach hand Steelmaster Tool Co r Healey (SandW Tpr—Wm emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 504 Moy aSister E elyn tchr St Peter’s Schl r 267 CadillacSisters of St Joseph, Con ent 377 Cameron aSitarti zyk 'Kosmer (Theordora) emp Chrysler: h 1389 Lang.ms aSitari Samuel emp Candn Bridge h 1524 Langlois aSitarz John E (Katherine) furnace opr Fords h 1064Ellis a eSitler Nor al (Minotta) emp Fords h 1264 LenaSi adiian Naritza r 216, 1616 Duellette aSIVADJIAN PAUL B, Canada’sExclusi e House For Finer OrientalRugs, Persian, Turkish and ChineseWea es, 711 Ouellette a , Phone32154, h 216, 1616 Ouellette a , Phone39607 (See ad back co er)Si ak Peter opr Motor Products Corp 4' 1681 FactoriaSi ell Wm (Margaret) set—up man Fords h 1817 Winder-mere rd—Wm jr (Thora J) studt r 1817 Windermere rdSi erns Irene E clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich)r 1562 Hall a——Marion clk Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa) r 1562 Hall a~—Saml E (Elsie M) customs ofﬁcer Customs 81 Excise h1562 Hall a
Si ier Geo r 1105 Goyeau1 Si ula Wm (Sanna) emp Fords h 2332 George a (SandE Twp)
Si y Geo emp Fords r 1529 Hickory rdSize Fred'k 8 (Grace) h 468 Elm a '——Frederick T (Audrey) sec Sterling Products Ltd h 2272Dougall a——-Jas A (Elizth) rep North American Life Assce Co r 813Bruce aSkaleske Emily H clk Eatons r 1096 May a—John (Annie) barber 1195 Erie e h 1096 Moy a—Metz (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 871 Louis aSkaleski Alec emp Fords h 1204 Drouillard rd—Car| grinder Walker Metal r 996 Langlois a—Harold emp Walker Metat r 1348 Drouillard rd—Nicholas (Isabell) emp 'Kelsey Wheel h 996 Langiois aSkalin Gustaf caretkr Pentecostal Church h 221 Bruce aSkalka Jacob (Bessie) (Jack’s Garage) h 1745 Benjamin aSkane Mary Mrs h 262 Wyandotte e -Skanes Hazel bkpr Hamilton Refrigeration Sales & Ser icer 1148 Mercer~John R emp Fords r 1144 Mercer~—Patrick (Ellen) millwright Fords h 1144 MercerSkarbek Frank (Vera) emp Fords h 1021 CadillacSkarbohock Mike emp Auto Specialties r 1036 Marion aSkeggs Frederick J (Rita) millwright Fords h 3522Sandwich wSkelding Bernard F studt’ r 1038 Pelissier—Douglas app S W & A Rly r 1726 Norman rd—Garner R (Jean) h 1726 Norman rd
—Geo L emp Fords h 1038 Pelissier p
Skelly Gladys I (wid Stanley) h 510 Crawford a
—Gordon emp Detroit -r 269 Victoria a .——Harry (Lyda) watchmn Candn Sirocco h 659 Sandw ch w
—Helen I customs clk Genl Motors r 510 Crawford a
















          
Skelly
Skelly Jas D rep North American Life_Assce Co h 2964
Peter—Lawrence (Joyce) elect Waﬁle’s Elect r 510 Crawford
a enue—Stewart 1' (Jean) emp Detroit h 1679 Dougall a
—Richard solderer Long Mfg r 347 Janette -a
Skene Norman emp Candn Bridge r 333 Bridge a
Skeraritzky Andrew (Mandelina) caretkr Curry Apts h C5,
277 Curry a 'Skerritt Isaac B (Lillian) millwright City Engineers Dept
h 1568 Hall a
Skezela Jane nurse r 1043 Elm a
—Ju|ian (Helen) emp Fords r 1043 Elm a
-—Thos (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1043 Elm a
Skiba Bernice emp White Lndry r 1470 Benjamin a
—Walter (May) emp C I L h 1470 Benjamin a
—Walter (Gwendolyn) insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1735
Langlois aSkidmore Blanche Mrs h 867 Sandwich e
—-—Da id H (Marion) shpr Fords h 2346 Meighen rd (Sand
E Twp)
—John C (Joan) h 1375 Gladstone a «
Skiebo Alex emp J Ko insky & Sons r 503 Merce
Skill Benjamin P (Hazel) engnr M C R h 394 Gro e a
-——-Eloria J slsidy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow -r 394 Gro e
a enue
Skilling Donald (Elizabeth) r 959 Piliette rd
Skillings Edwin A (Tomskill Products) h 3, 152 Pitt w—Myrtie ~(wid Alfred) r 1389 Victoria a
Skine Norman (Marion) mech r 333 Bridge a
Skinner Agnes (wid Thomas) h 727 Partington a
—-Albert J r 727 Partington a—Alfred E (Doris) (Skinner Bros Sport Shop) h 2075
Ottawa
—-Bettie emp Chryslers r 1226 May a
—~Bros Sport Shop (Herbert, Vincent, Alfred and Leslie
Skinner) sporting supplies 1901 Ottawa
~Harold F (Roma) sis mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 748
Rosedale a—Herbert (Irene) (Skinner Bros Sport Shop) h 734 McKay
-—J M & Co (John M Skinner) hardware 1310 Windsor a
—-Jack E r 2461 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Jas H maintenance Fords h 2461 Clemenceau bl d
(Sand E Twp)
—John M (Florence) (J M Skinner & Co) h 2236 Park-
wood a
~——Jos H (Margaret) emp Auto Specialties h 776 Patricia
road
—Kenneth r 379 Wellington a
—Leslie 8 (Skinner Bros Sport Shop) r 521 Erie w
———Regd (Eileen) emp Fords h 1226 May a
—Ronaid emp Fords r 2461 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E
Twp) '
—-Thos r 352 Elm a
—-Thos acct J M Skinner & Co res Roseland
———Thos night watchman Walk Lumber r 1880 Wyandotte e
-——Thos (Victoria) sheet mtl wkr Fords h 379 Wellington a
——Thos wire drawer Candn Steel Corp res LaSalle
-—Vincent (Catherine) (Skinner Bros Sport Shop) h 2,
305 Josephine a
—Wm studt r 776 Patricia rd
-—Wm G (Angele) slsmn Purity Dairies h 917 Curry a
Skippen Wm (Esme) emp Fords h 339 Glengarry a
Sklaruk Leona mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1176 Mon-
mouth rd '
—Mary wtrs Lincoln Grill r 1176 Monmouth rd
Skiash Da e studt r 1074 Elsmere a
-—Da id (Edna) slsmn »H Gray Ltd r 1249 Bruce a
—Jacob (Doris) (Great Lake Fish Distributors) h 1074
Elsmere a _——Morris (Ida) Lumber h 1183
Elsmere a
—Roslea emp Sweetheart Chips r 1183 Elsmere a
—Sarah pri sec H Gray Ltd r 1183 Elsmere a
Skodlar Louis emp Chryslers r 1146 Hickory rd
Skof John emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1266 St Luke rd
Skogzen John (Zoﬁja) emp Fords h 1022 Felix a
Skomash Harry (Ann) emp Fords h 87’ Victoria bl d
(Sand W Twp)
-——Mary nurse r 87 Victoria bl d (Sand W Twp)
——-Wm r 87 Victoria bl d (Sand W Twp)
Skorenki Michi (Maria) emp Fords h—1318 Langlois a
Skoreski Nellie Mrs h 968 Drouillard rd
—Stanley r 968 Drouillard rd
"Theodore emp Fords r 968 Drouillard rd
—Walter emp Fords r 968 Dronillard rd
Skorochid Boris teletypist Win Star r 993 McKay a
-——Maurice jewellers app C Kilpatrick Mfg r 993 McKay-a
-—-Nick (Mary) emp Chryslers h 993 M'cKay a
—-Wa|ter r 993 McKay a
Skoruga John wtr Economy Lunch r 139 Goyeau
Sko August (Matilda) elect Chryslers h 1964 Francois rd
-—-Edith M bindery girl Dom Oﬂ Supply r 1964 Francois rd
——Eric emp Chryslers r 1964 Francois rd
—Peter (Agatha) mach Chryslers h 1825 Francois rd
Skowbel Mike yardman McLean Lumber r 155 Chatham e
Skoyles Alfred T (Euphemia) soiderer Long Mfg h 2196
Forest a , e
—Virginia clk Sterling Products r 2196 Forest a
Skrabko Stephen (Jenny) r 1487 Aubin rd ~
Skreptak John (Annie) emp Fords h 1735 Parent a




Skrzela John (Annie) (John’s Shoe Repair) h 831 Giles
bl d e ' '
Skrzypa Jos (Catherine) emp Fords h 1645 Elsmere a
Skulmaski Anne cash Candn Meat Market r 1049 Ouellette
a enue >
—John (Ann) btchr People’s Meat Market h 1049 Ouellettea enue '
Skura Casimir r 1279 Langlois a
—Jennie clk Kelsey Wheel r 1279 Langlois a
—'—Mich| (Bernice) emp Fords h 1279 Langlois a
-—Rose cashier A & P r 1427 Sandwich e
Skwoski Pete emp Fords r 1576 Cadillac
Slack Albert E (Geraldine) asst chief opr Win Utilities
Commn Hydro Di h 1369 Janette a '
-—Edwd studt r 571 Chippewa .
-—Harry (Nellie) caretkr Begley School h 1778 May a
——-Harry (Myrtle) carp Bd of Educ h 571 Chippewa
—-—Hines L emp C N R r 474 Vera pl
—Jas acct Chryslers r 1234 .Dufferin pl
—-Jane (wid Thos) r 733 Chil er rd
—Mary nurse Grace Hosp r 571 Chippewa.
—Patricia A stenog Waffle’s Elect r 535 Pine w
—Robt (Virginia) emp Fords h 9, 1164 0uel|ette a
—Robt (Margt) mach Fords h 535 Pine w
Slade Chas (Edna) emp Borden Co res Roseiand
—Ernest J (E a) engnr C 1 L h 1532 George a
—Fred car insp C P R h 978 Oak a
Sladic Thos (Anna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1757
Hickory rd
Slagg Sadie -D clk City Tax Arrears Dept h 28, 645
Argyle rd '
Slaght Alfred (Margt) toolmkr Champion Spark Plug r 83
Pierre a
-—John F slsmn Wonder Bakeries res Camber *
Slater Albert (Jessie) mach Fords h 1485 Crawford a
—Albert E emp Fords r 1485 Crawford a
——Annie Mrs hsekpr r 1571 Goyeau A
——Edgar (Elizth) emp Chryslers r 2155 Windermere rd
——Gerald W lab Fords r 570 Pine w
—Jane Mrs r 1658 Marentette a
—Joseph r 5108 Ri erside dr (R”Side)
——Kay clk United Auto Workers Amer Local 195 r 1639
Felix a
—Margt r 742 Victoria a ,
—Marion'emp Ad ance Mach & Tool r 34 Alexander bl d
(Sand W Twp)
——Robt (Louise) shpr Fords h 5108 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—~Ruth Mrs cafeteria Essex Wire Corp
——Thos r 742 Victoria a
—-Tre or J asst mgr Agnew-Surpass Shoe
r 1167 Church
—Walter S r 1485 Crawford a
—Wilfrid L (Kay) h 1639 Felix a
—Wm (Margaret) printer Win Star h 570 Pine w
——Wm C (Ellen) emp Fords h 1660 Marentette a
Slatter Jas (Mary) h 3118 Peter
Slatery Doris Mrs insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 826 As-
sumption
——Francis (Caroline) mach h 195 Janette a
Slaughter Arthur (Margaret) insp Aircraft Hydraulic h 729
Lincoln rd
Slaunwhite Norman (Kay) mach'opr Fords r 809 Giles
'. bl d e
Sla ic Ste e (Veronica) emp Assumption College h 3436
Harris
Sla ik Albert (Frances) sprayer Chryslers h 1956 Francois rd
—Albert studt r 1956 Francois rd
—Ann clk Fords r 924 Felix a
-—Geo (Ann) emp Fords h 1512 Rossini bl d ,
~'—John (Ann) (John”s Meat Market and Groceries) h 924
Felix a .
—John trk dr r Walker Metal r 1166 Langlois a
Stores Ltd
'—Mary clk -Dubensl<y Hardware Ltd r 1956 Francois rd
—Stefan (Maria) lab Wa'lker Metal h 1166 Langlois a
——Ste e r 1512 Rossini bl d
—-Wm automaticlopr Champion Spark Pl'ug r 1166 Lang-
lois a
Sla kin Freda studt r 1373 Prince rd
--Grocery (Samuel Sla kin) 1373 Prince rd
—-Sam| (Sarah) (Sla kin Grocery) h 1373 Prince rd
Sleet Hanna Mrs h 487 Louis a '
Slight Ferrier (Elizabeth) emp Allan Construction Co h 4,
-~Ollie r 487 Louis a
Slessor Gordon (June) barber Mac’s Barber Shop r 602
Bruce a .
Sleszyinki Ted r 1527 Langlois a
Sleziak Martin (E a) emp Fords h 1812 Drouillard rd
1805 Sandwich w
Slijopce ich Eli wtr Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd r 3, 79-83
99 Pitt w
Slimmons Wm J (Agnes) engnr C P R Il'i 1360 Dougall a
Slingsby Austin (Shirley) trk dr r Can Packers r 1318Central
Slipachuk Barti (Christena) emp Fords h 985 Cadillac
Slipic Wm emp Chryslers r 459 Dougall a
Sli a Edy d r 1325 Elm a ,
Sli ely Leslie S (Annie) h 284 Goyeau
Sliwinski Stanley (Frances) emp Auto Specialties r 14.7
Benjamin a
Sloan Chas R (Margaret) emp 'Fords r 729 Sunset a
--Chas R (Bertha) mach Chryslers h 926 Bruce a




Sloan Frank (Gertrude) pres Ser ice Hardware h 876 Elm a
—Lloyd (Bernadette) emp Fords h 710 Brock .
—Margaret M stenog George Lawton r 2241 Lincoln rd
-—-Mel ih R (Phyllis) emp Fords h 2241 Lincoln rd
-—~Wm (Katherine) emp Chryslers -h 828 Louis a
——Wm N (Rae) tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h 2, 785
Tuscarora
Sloane Glenna emp Fords h 9, 561 Parent a
Slobasky Harry .0 (E elyn) (Crescent Bowling Lanes) h 1944Oneida ct
Slobodenuk Carp (Alexandra) cashier White Star Restaurant
h 998 Cadillac '
Slobodian John lab S W 82 A Rly
Slobodzian Stanley emp Chryslers r 1585 Cadillac
Slobot Nick emp C l L r 3631 King
Slode Ste e emp Chryslers r 1524 Hickory rd
Slodon Sid emp Fords r 1093 Cadillac
Slodzan Stanley emp Chryslers r 2285 Reaume rd (SandTwp)
Slogan Wm (Lillian) emp C I L h 3387 Peter
Slom iany Adam (Katharine) emp Candn Bridge h 11
Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp) H
——Casimir emp Empire State Ice Co r 11 Dominion bl d
(Sand W Twp)
Slomka Ludwik r 1645-47 Ottawa .
Slon Julian (Josephine) carman C P R h 664 Alexandrine
(R Park)
Slohina Frank emp Chryslers h 2163 Wellesley a
-—-Wm r 2163 Wellesley
Siopen F (wid Jacob) h 612 Victoria a
-——Harry (Norma) (Canadian Furniture Exchange) h 3, 538Louis a
Slosky Jos (Anne) mech Genl Motors h 768 South Paciﬁc
a (R Park)
Slota Theodore (Lena) emp Fords h 1510 Langlois a
Slote Alice (wid,Wm) h 917 Howard a
~—'Allan emp Sil erwoods r 1325 Windermere rd _
-—-Alma sew mach opr Win Textiles r 1325 Windermere rd
—Arthur J (Florence) plumber 1091 Highland a h same
—Carl (Jean) stock man Chryslers h 280 Elinor (R’Side)
—Clayton G impro er Nickleson Tool & Die r 917 Howard
a enue
—Eleanor emp Parke Da is r 1325 Windermere rd
—Eugene V (Betty) mach Phil Wood Industries h 3624 _
Mulford ct
—Herbert (E a) emp Detroit h 1325 indermere rd
—Jack (Kathleen) h 1755 Sandwich
—Lloyd C r 917 Howard a
—Mary clk Motor Products Corp r 889 Dawson rd
——Thos S (Jennie) plumber 889 Dawson rd h same ' '
Slowgro e Jacob W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1558 Lillian
——Kenneth D emp Webster Motors r 1558 Lillian
Sluka Andrew lab Win Utilities Commn Water Di r 1106
Marion a ’
—John assemblr Long Mfg r 1229 Drouillard rd
—Mary Mrs emp Walk Bag h 1229 Drouillard rd
—Ste e emp Walker Fndry r 1181 Marion a
Slusarchuk John (Margaret) contr h 2718 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
-—Murray (Mary) ins agt London Life h 2724 Wyandotte
(R’Side) y
Slutuk Nicholas h 17151/2 Dronillard rd
Slutzsky Robt (Rae) mgr Canada Ser ice Stores No 32
h 415 Partington a
Slyzink Wm emp Fords h 1160 Cadillac
Slyziuk Anthony (Louise) emp Fords h 1154 Cadillac
—-Michael (Rose) r 1152 Cadillac
—Rose r 1078 Marentette a
Smadu Betty stenog D M Duncan Machinery Co Ltd r 1708
Cadillac '
———Geo studt r 1708 Cadillac __
—Jeanne comp opr Peerless Coutryside Dairies r 1708
Cadillac .
-—Peter (Caroline) emp Fords h 1708 Cadillac '
Smajda Frank welder Motor Products Corp r 849 Elliott e
Smale Edgar r 940 Monmouth rd
——E elyn nurse Metr Genl Hosp r 2185 Kildare rd
———Freida H Mrs bkpr Central Hardware r 256 McKay a
———Howard M (Viola) customs dept (Motor Products h] 83
Villaire a (R’Sldn)
—-Marion 1 slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops r 83
Villlaire, a (R'Side)
-—Mary (wid Charles) h 937 Bruce a
—Ronald R r 304 Glengarry a
—Warren M r 83 Villaire a (R’Side)
—Wentworth (Laurette) emp Webster Mfg h 304 Glen-
garry aSmalg Rudolph r 1510 Langlois a
Small Albert E (Molly) emp Fords h 1347 Pierre a
——Basil (Cecilia) opr Fords h 2503 Tourangeau rd (Sand
E Twp) _—Cal ert A, asst acct Royal Bank (Oueilette A and Pitt)
h 404, 280 Park w
—Chas (Ruby) h 285 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
—-Chas carp Victory'Rooﬁng r 804 California a
——Chas lab Nelson Chemical Co r 1034 McEwan a
~—Clarence E (Charlotte) h 3062 Sandwich w
——Da id H (Mabel) trk dr r Empire-Hanna Coal res R R
1, Ri er Canard
—F h 2, 615 Victoria a—-Freida r 256 MKay a  
Small Geo H (Sara) druggist Haynes Drug Store h 841Raymo rdeeladys clk Andersons Shoe Shop r 1034 McEwan a——-Hector M (Violet) emp Fords h 3749 Matchette rd~—Helen A r 1586 Prince rd—Idella (wid Maurice) h 3446 Sandwich w——Jack L emp Chryslers r 2319 Windermere rd—-—Jonn r 458 Victoria a -—Leonard R (Stella) emp 'Roger Allan Lumber h 1586Prince rd—Or ille E (Maud) mason Dinsmore Mclntire h 1034McEwan a——0r ilie J (Helen J) mach Postum h e s Huron Line(Sand W Twp)
—Richard A r 1347 Pierre a-—Roland H (Marguerite) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 2319Windermere rd——Rose Mrs -r 389 Church '—Russeli sec-treas Frontier Social Club Ltd res Detroit—Sophia (wid Charles) h 804 California a—~Ste e lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 3590 Bloomﬁeld rdSmallwood Peter emp N Y C r 1375 College aSmaltlz. Rudolph emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1510 Lang-OlS a
Smaniotto Mars ilio lab Brit Am Brewing r 637 TuscaroraSmart Agnes (wid John) r 5, 1563 Ontario—-Albert G (Ethel) btchr Le ine’s Grocery h 1235 West-minster a—Beauty Shoppe (Marie Moore) 52 London w—Garnet (Leona) dr r McAnally Freight Ways Co 'Ltd r1459 Lincoln rd
—Jack studt r 451 Clinton—John E trainmn C P R h 451 Clinton—Lillian r 916 Hall a ’Myrtle hsekpr r 353 Wahketa-—W Leonard (Erma) rep Glidden Paint Co h 2461Sandwich wSmeaton Douglas E (Dorothy) bkpr Wickham’s h 4, 74Shepherd wSmee Alfred E (Smee Painting & Decorating) h 779Argyle rd—Painting & Decorating (Alfred E Sbee) painting anddec 779 Argyle rd'Smeeton John W (Hazel) dry goods 1565 Wyandotte e h1762 Francois rdSmelnicky Mike emp Gotfredsons h 1103 Drouillard rdSmelsky Pete emp Fords r 1029 CadillacSmesko John mach opr Chryslers h 3465 Wilkinson laneSmet Leonard (Madeline) millwright Auto Specialtiesh 2211 London wSmidu Ste e (Ethel) carp h 1526 LillianSmigelsky Jean emp Chryslers r 1455 Windsor aSmilanich Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1809 CadillacSmiley Da id ser ice man Thos W Sa ill r 1611 Pierre a—Donald clk C N R Frt 0ft r 681 Dougall a——Ella (wid Thos) h 681 Dougall a '
Smiilie Elizth h 112 Wyandotte w—Nancy A ad-taker Win Star r 112 Wyandotte wSmisek Carl emp Fords r 1625 Cadillac
Smit Katherine (wid Mark) 'h 1250 Albert rd—Peter r 1250 Albert rdOSmith, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smyt'h and Smythe—A Leslie (Dorothy) asst engnr Motor Products Corph 1564 Aubin rd5A Murray (Mary L) mgr Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte E)h 1214 Ouellette a—Aaron M foremn Champion Spark Plug res R R 3,Maidstone
—Ada H (wid Wm) h 580 Bruce a—_Adele T Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 1072 Dougall a—-A|an (Carol) clk A & P r 1372 London w——Alan J (Agnes) ser ice man Pro incial Tire Co r 293Langlois a '—Albert (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1049 Windsor a—Albert (Edith) emp Fords h 891 Walker rd-—-Albert emp J Stuart McLerie Ltd r 885 Bruce a—~Albert A r 3045 Howard a (Sand W Twp)—Albert E (Winnifred) (A Minto &. Co) h 1482 Wyan—dotte e -—Albt E (Helen) clk Kane Bros Hardware h 1191 Howarda enue
—Albt G (Mary) sign writer h 558 Pine w——-A|bt W (Leonora) slsmn C E Marley h 1926 Bernard rd—-Aldo Mrs h 1457 Gladstone a
—Alex r 705 Assumption '
-——Alex r 534 Parent a—Alex A insp Mines 8: Res Immigration B r h 1672 Cadil-' lac \——A|ex S blacksmith Phil Wood Industries h 1310 Goyeau—-A|fred J (Nelly) emp CNR h 457 Langlois a—A|fred J (Alice) emp Detroit )1 900 Ri erside dr (R’Side)—A|ice r 3091 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) .~Alice (wid John) r 1167 Hall a
—Alice C (wid Alfred) h 892 Monmouth rd
——Alice M (wid John) r 69 Shepherd e
——Alma key wkr Essex Wire Corp r 356 St Louis a
(R’Side) .—Al in r 1048 Moy a
—Al in (Darrell) clk Chryslers h 1847 May a
~Andrew r 181 Janette a
-——Andrew (Margt) emp Walker Farms h 3091 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
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Smith
Smith Andrew E (Alma) emp B C Wire & Iron Wks r 1273
Hall a
-—Andrew T (Elizth) mach Fords h 1145 May a
—Anna r 506 Aylmer a
——~Annie Mrs h 1171 Church
—Annie (wid Wm) r 529 Erie w
—Archd D (Edna) emp Fords h 1766 Albert rd
—Archd J (Lorene) night foremn CPR h 1356 Dougall a
——Archibald R, (Elizth) linoleum layer h 1018 Wellingtcn
a enue
—-Arthur lab City Engineers Dept r 286 Tuscarora—-—Arthur D h 667 May a .
—Arthur ’R J (lrithie) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 676
Tournier
-—Asa H (Elsie) watchmn Chryslers h 1070 Lillian
—Audrey opr Candn Auto Trim h 947 Chatham e
—Barbara stenog Sun Life ins r 683 Windermere rd
—Barbara J studt r 106 Shepherd e \
-—Basil insp Chryslers r 2268 Dougall a
——Beatrice Mrs h 411 Caron a
—7Beatrice A clk Chryslers r 892 Monmouth rd
——Benj (Ada) bellboy Norton-Palmer Hotel r'1054 Mercer
—-4Beni emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd
—Bernard F E (Smith’s Meat Market) h 497 Partington
a enue
——Bernard V (Dorothy) slsmn Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
h 874 Louis a
——Bertha h 1515 Elsmere a
-—,—Betty (wid Lloyd) asst Dr Wm M Wilson r 256 Rankin
a enue
-—~Betty A stk clk Woolworths r 2333 London w
—Be erly studt r 1383 Duellette a
-—Blake (ina) mgr -F W Woolworths Co Ltd (1719 Wyan-
dotte e) r, 358 Lincoln rd
—~Blanche r 889 Marentette a
—Burton (Amy J) carp S K D Tool Co h 106 Shepherd e
SMIT G H COMPANY LIMITED,
Smith President; R A Harris, General
Manager; Department Store, 136
Ouellette a , 30-50 Pltt e and.27-31
Sandwich e, Phone 37461 (See 1n51de
back co er; also card Department
Stores)
-—Cal in D r 1856 Central a
——4Carl emp Fords r 356 St Louis a (R’Side)
~—Catherine (wid Chas) h 339 Glengarry a
-—-Cecil bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel r 815 Howard a
—Ceci| (Julia) emp Eaton-WilcoxcRich h 973 Campbell a
——Ceci| J (Claire) lab 5 W & A Rly r 1219 Argyle rd
——Cecil R (Rose) emp Fords h 748 St Luke rd
———Chas (Anna)'r 389 Church
——Chas emp Fords r 69 Shepherd e
~Chas (Ada) hlpr Candn Breweries Transp ttd h 1867
Drouillard rd
—Chas (E a) stkpr Fords h 1574 Hall a
—0has A (Margt) boat li ery 3488 Russell h same
——Chas B r 1347 Ottawa
-—Chas E carp r 952 Bruce a ’ '
~Chas H (Nora) mech h 566 Crawford a
—Chas J (Mabel) h 955 California
-——Chas M (E elyn -M) slsmn Candn Johns-Man ille h 1409
Victoria a
——Chas R (Theodosia) emp Fords h 237 Reedmere a
(R’Side) - '
~—-«Chas T (Dorothy) fleet di Chryslers h 3050 Alexanderbl d
——Christine (wid Henry) emp Phil Wood Industries h 1194
Josephine a
—Christopher emp Fords r 353 Chappell a
-—Claire M cash Dominion Stores r 2394 Pillette rd
-—|Clarence F (Elizth) clk Long Mfg h 2316 Chil er rd
——-Clarence H (Virginia) emp Fords h 2, 1230 Ottawa
—-Clarence H'(Mary) pres C H Smith Co Ltd h 547Victoria a
——-C|ayton emp Fords r 1411 Central a
—-Clayton (Hazel) prntr h 576 Prince rd
—Clifford (Frances) 11 4212 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Clinton A T h 3623 Mulford court
——Corinne (wid Chester) h 1350 London w
——-Cyril emp Gotfredsons r 185 Cameron a .,
——-Cyri| E emp Chryslers r 361 Sunset a
~—-Dalton C (Muriel) factory mgr Champion Spark Plug h1625 Victoria a
—~Da id (Agnes) caretkr Palace Theatre h 865 Oak a
———Da id W (Dorothy) engnr Fords h 495 Sunset a-—»Donald r 891 Walker rd
—-Dona|d app Win Star r 536 Bridge a
~—Donall d (Vi a) dairy wkr Purity Dairies res RR 2 Kings-V) e
—Donald (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 312 Uefferson bl d(R’Side) .
——Dona|d turnkey County Jail r 3250 Peter
—-Donald B R r 3790 Glendale a—Donald F (Elsie) asst supt :Fords h 253 Rossini bl d-——Donald R clk C P Expr r 1368 Ellrose a
—-—Donna r 356 St Louis a (R’Side)—Donna correspondence clk John Wyeth & Bro. r NortonPalmer Hotel
—Donna H order clk Traub Mfg r 812 Janette a  
Smith Doreen photo _asst The Browne Studio r 8,
Elliott w
—Doreen A clk Cock Bros r 385 Gro e a
—Doris wtrs Delecta Grill r .1049 Windsor a
-—Dorothy emp Detroit r 937, Bruce a
-—Dorothy studt r 2322 Gladstone a
—Dorothy E stenog» Chryslers r 3050 Alexander bl d
—Dorothy G hsekpr -r 1194 Josephine a
—Dorothy P Mrs slsldy Fraser’s Nut Shop -r 629 Jose-
phine a
—Duncan (Lillian) emp Fords h 1179 Albert rd
— Earl N trk dr r Meretsky & Gitlin r 285 Glengarry a
—Edgar (Stella) emp Fords h 3458 Harris ,
——Edmund U (Eleanor) special excisemn Customs 8: Excise
1 man h 983 Lawrence rd
—~Edna L =Mrs stenog Intl Playing Card h 6, 1286 Els—
mere a ' '
—Edna M Mrs emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 618 Lincoln rd
—-Edse|' W (Vi ien) bellboy Norton-Palmer Hotel h 355
Hill a
—Edwd' emp Chryslers h 2260 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Ede R (Ellen) dr r S W & A Rly h 3252 Peter
110
. ——Edwin C (Annie) elect Fords h 458 Elliott w
—-—Ei|een mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 74 Glengarry a
—Eileen slsldy Watermans h 732 Caron a
—Ei|een Mrs fur fnshr Waterman’s Ready-to-Wear Co Ltd
r 1030 Pelissier
~—Eieanor R asst cash C 1 L r 1350 London w
——E|iza M-rs r 431 Pelissier
—Eliza (wid John) h 1070 Lillian
——E|izth r 1522 Parent a
—-Elizth time clk Auto Specialties r 2342 Marentette a
—Elizth (wid Alonzo) r 328 Partington a
—Elizth (wid Fred) 1*: 430 Clinton
—Ella clk Selfast Dry Goods r 1065 'Albert rd
_—-Elmer lab Fords r 494 Victoria a
+Eisie Mrs h 1588 Central a .
—E|worth J (Ella M) mech Windsor Automoti e Supply Co
Ltd h 386 California a
—Ephriam (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1920 'London w
——Eric (Adele) emp Gotfredsons r' 1072 Dougall a
-—Ernest r 1068 Albert rd
——Ernest (Vera) bell boy Prince Edward Hotel h 472 Mc-
Dougall
—Ernest (Clorinda) emp Essex Packing Co Ltd h 837 Cata-
raqur "’
~Ernest (Lottie) mach opr Fords h 1847 London w
-—Ernest G (Muriel) chiropractor 1029 Deugall a h same
—-—Ernest T (Doris) shipping Fords h 1624 Prince rd
——Ernie emp Fords r 2299 Marentette a
—eEthel rB tchr Victoria Schl h 1587 York
—Et ne| C clk Win Star h 1, 1290 Duellette a
—Ethe| -M emp J Stuart McLerie .Ltd r 925 Lincoln rd
—E elyn 'beauty opr Mayers Beauty Salon .r 1588 Central
a enue '
—-E elyn A opr S H Camp & Co res RR 1 S Windsor
—F Roy clk Tor Genl Trusts r 952 Bruce a
—F|orence emp Champion Spark Plug res Essex
—Florence (wid John) janitress J E Benson Schl h 3, 557
Cameron a '
—-—F|crence E Mrs h 750 Caron a
—Flossie h 527 Church
—Frances nutritionist Candn Red Cross r 2287 Lincoln rd
—Frances stenog r 715 Bruce a
—Frank r 801 Victoria a .
-—4Frank (Edith) emp Fords h 1294 Dufferin pl
—Frank (Doris) emp Fords h 1143 Ellis a e
—Frank D r 1757 London w
—Frank J (Emma) emp Fords h 1559 Lincoln rd
—Frank 1M (Catherine) carp h 952 Bruce a
«Frank W caretkr Vanity Theatre. h 636 Church
~Fred M (Almeda) emp Lufkin Rule h 155 Oak a
—Fred P (Sarah) housemn Norton-Palmer Hotel h 437
Wyandotte w
—-—Fredk (Dorothy) mechanical supr sr CIL h 3551 Sand-
wich w
—Fredk G (Mary) h 385 Gro e a
——Fredk H (Madeline) emp ClL h 3651 Peter
—-Fredk J (Emily) emp Greyhound Garage h 5, 435 Pitt W
~Freeman H -r 237 Reedmere a (R’Side) .
-—G Lloyd (Shirley) reamer Champion Spark Plug it 1721
Lincoln rd
—Garland barber r 815 (Howard a .
——Gene a 'M Mrs sls clk C H. Smith r 963 Church
—Gene ie e P clk London Food Markets No 2 h 2, 278
Josephine a——Geo h _1341 Wellington a
—-Geo app elect Moore Elect res RR 1 Windsor
~—Geo (May) cash Candn Bridge h 2214 Lillian
—Geo (Rose) dr r National Cleaners in 1118 Goyeau
—-—Geo emp Chryslers r 750 Caron a I ~
-Geo (Margt) emp Detroit h 506 Aylmer a
—-Ce o (Ruby) emp Mich Central Rly r 640 (Eugene (R
Park)
—Geo-musician r 1410 Goyeau
——Geo studt r 925 Lincoln rd
—Geo J (Rosabell) emp 'Fords h 731 California a
—Geo J (Doris) garage supt Purity Dairies h 184 Elm a
—Geo rL (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 56 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
—Gerald (Marjorie) slsmn White Lndry h 503 Dougall a





Smith Gerald E sls engnr Candn Sirocco r 216 Ri erside dr
(Tecumseh) -
——Gerald F emp Chryslers r 1574 Hall a
—-Gertrude h 1593 Howard a
—Gertrude A cash Win Star r 373 Oak a
——Gertrude M h 1410 Goyeau——Gilbert (Syl ia) emp Harry Startup h e s Janisse a
(Sand W Twp)
——Glenn N (Annie) mach Fords h 1579 Erie e
——Goldie R emp Fords Cleaners r 2, 1061 London w
—Gordon r 1574 Hall a
--Gordon (Hermilinda) r 942 Maison ille a
—Gordon (Maud) dr r S W & A Rly r 125 Bruce a
———Gordon emp Fords r 1016 St Luke rd
—-Gordon c artist r 373 Oak a
-—Gordon C dr r S W & A Rly r 3337 Riberdy rd (Sand E
Tw )
.—Gordo$\ L (Violet) engnr Wonder Bakeries h 1033 Glad-
stone a
——Gordon P (Marion) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h
1354 Gladstone a
—Gordon R (Bernice) slsmn Nelson Chemical Co in 1516
Goyeau
-—-Gordon S (E a) emp Nels Emigh h 1, 933 Sandwich w
—Grace Mrs h 2, 154 Bruce a
——Lorne (Gertrude) h 916 Lawrence rd
—-—«Hamilton (Ruth) h 636 Brock
—Harold emp Sil erstein’s r 506 Aylmer a
—-Harold A (Angela) tra McCormicks' h 429 Partington
a enue ’
—Haro|d E emp Fords r 504 Lincoln rd
—Harold E (Margt) shpr Fords h 3474 Sandwich w
——Harold L r 892 Monmouth rd .
—Haro|d R (Annie) sorter Essex County Milk Bottle Ex-
change Ltd h 847 Monmouth rd
—Harriet sls clk C H Smith r 1515 Elsmere a
—Harry r 15, 858 Erie e
—Harry (Verlyn) r 715 Hall a
—Harry (Cathern) (Dom Tent 8: Awning Co) h 2309 Ri er-
'side dr (R'Side)
——Harry (Madeline) emp Fords h 647 McKay a
——Harry A (Eunice) foremn S W & A Rly h 2322 Glad-
stone a
-—Harry B h 2, 588 Dufferin pl
——-Harry B (Gladys) contr Smith Drilling h 373 Oak a
—Harry B lab Brit Amer Brewing r Norton Palmer Hotel
—Harry E (Alice) h 1164 Dougall a .
-—— Hai-ry J r 153 Jefferson bl d (R’Side) '
-—Harry -L (Gertrude) dentist 407, 176 London w h 1383
Ouellette a
—Harry R (Helen) 0.0. man Bell Tel h 715 B'ruce a
——Harry W (Mayme) emp Genl Motors h 2, 1596 Victoria
a enue , '
—Har ey (Dora) btchr 207 Erie e h 6, 1095 Bruce a
-—Har ey (Ethel) emp Fords r 659 Bruce a
-—Har ey W (Clara) ser clk Windsor Gas h 618 De on-
shire rd
——Haze| 1M switchbd opr Chryslers r 69 Shepherd 2
——He|en Mrs r 777 Walker rd
—Helen Mrs chamber maid Lincoln Hotel r 370 Goyeau
—Helen J ser rep Bell Tel r 184 Elm a
—Helen M (wid Stephen) sec Fraser 81. McPherson h 129%
Esdras pl (R'Side) --—Henrietta (wid Jas) h 1403 Lincoln rd
—Henry 1E emp Fords r 1194 Josephine a
—-Henry H (Elizth) mach Fords h 1522 Parent a
—Henry M (Helen) pres S K 0 Co h 338 Dalhousie (Am-
herstburg)
——Henry T h 5, 70 Chatham e
—Herbt (Alice) h 3355 Peter
~Herbt (Muriel) pntr h 367 Chappell a
-—Herbt' B (Mabel) phys & surg 207, 176 London w h
1118 Victoria a
~Herbt J W (Smitty’s Red Indian) r Dougall a (Sand W
Twp)
—Herman r 1016 St Luke rd
—-Hilliard (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 985 Partington a
—'Horace M (Mabel) emp CIL h 1041 Dougall a
——Hugh (Ada) mech Fords h 1694 Tourangeau rd
—Ida (wid Baltis) r Healey (Sand W Twp)
—Irene Mrs alteration Rose-Ann Shop r 5320 Oak—Irene Mrs slscik Birks—Ellis-Ryrie r 3195 Peter
—ir ing r 1875 Ontario
—-Isabe|le r 731 Bruce a
—I ie (Jean) emp Fords h 1769 Lincoln rd
—J (Nellie) emp Detroit h 6912 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—J Earl (Mary) off clk Chryslers h 3222 Linwood pl
——Jack emp Candn Automoti e Trim r 1145 Moy a
—Jack stk clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 1920 London w
—Jack C (Marcia) coll Bell Tel h 465 Caroline
-—Jack -H l c PO h 1164 Dougall a
-—Jacqueline clk Gordon E Morton r 1920 London w
alas r 2856 Sandwich w
—Jas (Kay) emp Chryslers h 4, 1238 Richmond
~Jas emp Fords r 262 Cadillac
-—Jas (Irene) emp Fords r 3195 Peter
-—Jas studt r 1356 Dougall a
—Jas C (Pearl) prntr Win Star r 1123 Dougall a
—-Jas E (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1048 Moy a .
~Jas F (Pearl watchmn Fords h 1397 Lincoln rd  
Smith Jas H (Margt) emp Sterling Auto Supplies h 873 Elm
a enue
——Jas J (Alice) h 1247 Hickory rd
—Jas P (Edith) sls supr sr CIL h 344 Chippewa
—Jas R r 367 Chappell a -
—Jas R (Eillen) emp Fords r 1050 Church
—Jas W r 1123 Dougall a 1 ,
—-Jas W (Phyrn) sls engnr CGE h 44 Villaire a (R’Side)
-——Jean M associate Mrs Winifred Smith r 2030 Ri erside
dri e (R’Side)
——Jennie Mrs h 485 Pelissier
——Jessie C (wid Jas) chambermaid Norton—Palmer Hotel h
3195 Peter
-—Jessie J nurse h 136 Elm a
—-—-John h 1757 (London w
—-John h 1640 St Luke rd
—John (Beatrice) emp Fords h 120 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—John slsmn r 716 Pierre a
—John (Ada) sheet metal wkr Dell Furnace Co h 494 Ran-
kin a—John A'r 1232 Howard a
~—John A emp Chryslers r 1070 Lillian
—John A (Clarissa) emp Ryan Constn h 3276 Baby—John A (Florence) lab Walk Lumber'r 153 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side)
«John C ice cream supr sr Sil erwoods h 963 Church
-—-John C metermn Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 3488
Russell
—John E r 457 Langlois a
-——John E (E elyn) dept mgr C H Smith h 56 Ford bl d
(R’Side)
—John F (Louise C) h 3, 1970 Tuscarora
——John G (Mary) dr r S W & A Rly h 2333 London w
-—John G (Rita) emp Chryslers h 153 Jefferson bl d (R'Side)
~—John H (Alice) carp h 939 Wyandotte e ,
~John J (Marie) emp Chryslers h 103, 435 Pitt w
——John J lab Gotfredsons r 2154 Bruce a
——-John R (Nora) (Walker Heuse) h 309 McDougaIl
——John R emp Ambasador Bridge r 1672 Cadlllac
——John S h 3790 Glendale a
—-John W (Mary) h 136 Janisse dr (R’Side)
—John W (Leah) insp L A Young Industries h 2602 Clemen-
ceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Joseph r 1640 St Luke rd
—Joseph (Alice) emp Fords h 1146 Albert rd
——Jos emp Fords r 2071 Pillette rd
-——Jos (Dorothy) emp Ryan Constn r 504 South
—Jos (Elda) mech Webster 'Motors h 1241 Elsmere a
—-Jos K (Elizth) tool and die mkr Uni Button Fastening
res RR 1 Malden rd
~—Jos M (Mary) cost acct Gelatin Products )1 423 Fair-
iew bl d (R’Side)
—-Jos W (E elyn) barber 391 Wyandotte e h 815 Howard
a enue
-——-Jos w (Mary) stk clk Fords h 1099 Windermere rd
~Jos W (Idella) wldr Chryslers h 1008 Albert rd
—Josephine A (Artona Studios) res Roseland
—Josie smstrs Hotel Dieu r 1007 Pelissier
—Kasimir r 1757 London w
—Katherine emp American Consul r 518 Victoria a
——Kath|een receptionist [Dr N O Boyd r 1108 Chil er rd
-—Keith r 1672 Cadillac
——Kenneth emp CNR r 494 Rankin a
—Kenneth (E elyn) emp Fords r 1588 Central a
——Kenneth lab Candn Bridge res RR No 1, Windsor
-—Kenneth (Marguerite) slsmn Blue Top Brewery h 939
Lawrence rd
—-Kenneth A (rHeien) emp Fords h 1856 Central a
—, Kirkaldy & Dennison Tool Co -Ltd Henry M Smith
pres, mgr 8: rpurch agt Douglas K Kirkaldy ice-
pres, Geo E Dennison Sec-treas, tool mfrs, 1673 May
a enue '
—L marine engnr Candn Bridge h 320 Curry a
—Larry r 764 B ruce a
-—Lawrence r 1016 St Luke rd
—Leonard (Alice) emp Fords h 136 Rankin a
——Leslie E (Isabella) emp Fords h 1624 Central a
—Les|ie L statistics Hiram Walker & Sons res Grosse
Pointe
—~Les|ie S (E a) emp Fords h 328 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Leslie W (Llewella) emp Fords h 1930 Bernard rd
—Lila h 285 Glengarry a
-—Lil|ian studt r 1856 Central a
—Li|lian Mrs hsekpr 432 Curry a
—Li|lian (wid Stanley) h 3453 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Lil|y (wid Edgar), h 1173 Elsmere a
-—'Lily emp Intl Playing Card r 337 Park w
——Lin Mrs h 337 Park w ,
—Lionei (Gertrude) dec Roy & Hubert h 1068 Albert rd
—L|oyd (Jeannie) r 2533 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
———Lola R tchr Hon J c Patterson Coll Inst h 1272 Pelissier
—Loreen Mrs h 1039 Janette a
—Lorne W trk dr r E es Trucking r 2322 Turner rd
——Lottie (wid Chas) h 1280 Pierre a
—Louis (Dorothy dr r r 286 Lincoln rd \.——Louise emp Champion Spark Plug r 450 Elliott w
—Louise Mrs emp L A Young r 295 Marentette a
——Lucy A tch Victoria Sc nl h 12, 74 Shepherd w
—Ler r 356 St Louise a (R’Side)
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SmithSmith Mabel V emp McCreery r 911 Curry a
—-Mae messr girl John Wyeth & Bro r 527 Church
—Margt hsekpr Prince Edward Hotel r 384 Duellette a
—-Margt tchr h 212, 286 Pitt w
—Margt Mrs ward aide Essex County Sanatorium r same
— Margt (wid Frank) h 3322 Baby
—Margt A Mrs clk Hiram Walker & Sons res Detroit
—Margt E tchr r 3551 Sandwich w
— Marian E emp Curtis Printing r 2333 London w
—Marjorie emp Detroit r 1099 Windermere rd
-—Marjorie E clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 3790 Glen-
dale a ,
——Marjorie (L teller Imp Bank (Ouellette 8: London) r 184
Elm a '
—Martha (wid Mahlon) h 1411 Central a
—Martin G (lrene) mech G Tate Easton h 532 Oak a
—Mar in J r 1350 London w
—4Mary r 705 Assumption
-——Mary insp Champion Spark Plug r 931 Dougall a
——IMary Mrs h 1673 Aubin rd
-—Mary (wid Wm) r 1048 Moy a
—-—Mary A Mrs h 010, 277 Curry a .
~Mary E fnshr Parke Da is r 1368 Ellrose a
—Mary I studt r 941 Dougall a
—Maude r 1336 Hall a ’
-—Maurice Jr 4’ 395 Clinton
—Maurice (Catherine) engnr Genl Motors h 395 Clinton
—Ma is H r 2, 1061 London W'
-—Mel ille studt r 6, 1095 Bruce a
—Mel il|e E (Velma) slsmn The Dominion Life Assn Co
h 2151 Chli er rd
— Mel in (Matilda) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1665 Highland a
—-N|illicent bkpr Pascoes (Windsor) Ltd r 1173 ~Elsmere a
—Morley E (E a) foremn City Engineers Dept h 2322
Turner rd
~Muriel clk Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 1926
Bernard rd
—Murray M studt r 1232 Howard a
-—Myron W (Albina) (Border Press) h 2, 1441 Ellis a e
——Nathan J (La erna) emp Fords h 555 Pierre a
-—Neil A (Marnie) h 23, 1164 Duellette a
-—Nel|ie Mrs h 2176 Bruce a
-—Ne||ie Mrs 11 3, 1404 Goyeau
——Ne|lie (wid Fred) r 1278 Monmouth rd
—Nicholas (Alice R) spray pntr Chryslers r 1456 Francois
" road
~Nicholas W (Violet) opr Candn Steel Corp h 535 South
——Norma r 1411 Central a
-—Norma J clk Chryslers r 1856 Central a
—Norman (Helen) emp Fords h 1383 Goyeau
—Norman (Ethel) emp Fords h 925 Lincoln rd
-—01i e L r 3551 Sandwich w
—0|i er C (Mabel) .emp CNR h 903 McDougall
—0r al (Altina) automatic opr Fords h 1016 St Luke rd
—0r a| emp Fords r 3276 Baby
—0r i|le R r 2, 1061 London w
-——Paul B 'H (Margt) mgr Zenith Radio Corp h 2, 285 Cam-
eron a
-—Percy (Lucy) h 888 Felix a
—Percy R (Jeanette) h 746 Dougall a
-—Peter (E an) h 1455 Lillian
—Peter (Gladys) lab City Engineers Dept h 705 Assump
tion
—-Peter A (Alice M) rackmn Hiram Walker & Son h 1368
Ellrose a
———Peter L slsmn The Dom Life Assn Co r 1243 Duellette a
—Powell iH (Grace) metal patternmkr Bryant Pattern h
2396 Turner rd
——Raimund (Fay) emp Chryslers r 564 McKay a
—-—Ralph A r 1672 Cadillac
—Ray D (Marjory) pattern mkr Fords h 3168 Donnelly
~—Ray R (Edith) metal patternmkr Bryant Pattern h 3,
264 Crawford a
—Raymcnd btchr Fords Pro ision r 1068 Albert rd
—Reginald r 1068 Albert rd
——Reginald (Agnes) millwrlght Colonial Tool h 640 Catara
qur
——Reginald W (Mae) asesmbler :Fibre Products (1 3782'
Montcalm
—Robt (Catherine) h 1419 Goyeau
—Robt r 1 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
——Robt (Isabell) emp Fords r 971 Mercer
——Robt mech Dela-Haye Motor Sales res Lasalle
—Robt (Mary) tinsmith Fords h 1488 Ottawa
--—Robt A (Muriel) h 683 Windermere rd
-—Robt A (Gertrude) janitor Win Star h 536 Bridge a
——Robt B (Rachel) cheif filter opr Win Utilities CommnFiltration Plant h 2987 Donnelly
—Robt c dr r s w a A Rly r 143 Elm a
—Robt C (Katherine) switchmn CPR h 1591 Church  
Smith Robt D (Christina) toolmkr Fords r 106 Shepherd e
—Robt J (Katie) h 2038 Wyandotte (R'Side)
~—Robt J (Anne) clk Borden Co h 796 Argyle rd
——Robt M clk Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa) r 1214 Ouel-
Iette a
-—Robt 0 (Dorcas M) h 1, 1556 Goyeau
—Robt T (Rita) clk C P Tel h 684 Pierre a
——Robt w studt r 1383 Ouellette a
-—Robt W (Doris) wldr Truscon Steel Co h 1076 Win—
dermere rd -
—Rodney mach opr Gelatin Products r 892 Monmouth rd
eRosina W T (wid Harry) h 709 Victoria a
—Ross G (Reine) bench hand Walk Lumber h 832 Dawson
road
—Roy h 1 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
——Roy (Frances) emp Eaton & Wilcox h 217 Campbell a
—Roy (Janet) emp Fords h 750 McKay a
—-Roy H (Muriel) emp Detroit h 3, 559 Partington a
—Roy W (Jean) r 1438 Lillian
——Royden F (E elyn) Supr sr Auto Specialties h 2342
Marentette a
~—Ruby Mrs h 2, 1061 «London w
——Russe|l (Gerta) emp Fords h 2459 Norman rd
-—-Saml (Sarah) mach Fords h 426 Curry a
—Saml D (Florence) h 208 Elm a '
—Sara E (wid Chas) h 464 Elliott w
—Sarah h 889 Marentette a
—Sarah»(wid Percy) h 1489 Gladstone a
-—Sherdy (Mae) contr h 10, 581 Cataraqul
—Shirley studt r 1029 Dougall a
—Shirley studt r 2322 Gladstone a
——Sidney (Mary Rose) h 678 Pelissier
——Stanley r 400 Chil er rd
—Stanley r 1757 London w '
—-Stanley (Margarite) stk room Fords 'h 960 Mercer
—Ste|la emp Chryslers r 1863 Cadillac
——Stephen (Olga) mach shop Fords h 1177 Marentette a
——Stuart clk :Loblaws r 1574 Hall a
———Syd Gift & Toy Shop (Sydney Smith) .1609 Wyandotte e
-——Sydney A (Anne) elect engnr Walker Metal r 558 Pine w
—Sydney F (Florence) (Syd Smith Gift & Toy Shop) h 1428
Aubin rd
——T Lee emp Fords -r 1056 Wyandotte e
-—Theodore (Margt) factory rep 0 J MacDonald Ltd h 213
Isabelle (R’Side) '
——-Thos emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 595 Cataraqui
-—Thos E (Bertha) di supt Fords h 1215 Chil er rd
—Thos H p c Police Dept r 6, 1428 Wyandotte e
—Thos K (Ella) h 39 Elliott e
—T'hos M (Oli e) foremn Candn Auto Trim h 1167 Hall a
.—Thos W emp Kohens Box Co h 462 Caron a
—Todd V (Lucy) maintenance 5 W & R Rly_h 911 Curry
a enue '
——Todd W r 911 Curry a ,
—Vera slsldynNorthwest Fur Co in 407, 274 Giles bl d w
——-Vera studt r 1356 Deugall a
~_—Vernie I (Veterans’ Ser Stn) r 1204 Howard a
—Victor pipe fitter Candn Bridge r 926 Dougall a
-—Vincent slsmn Can Bread r 2987 Donnelly
—-—Viola r 532 Oak a
—Violet r 636 Church
——Walderine emp Detroit r 750 Caron a .
——Wallace emp Bell Tel r 136 Rankin a
——Waiter r 458 Pitt w
-—Walter (Robena) h 356 St (Louis a (R Side)
——AWalter (Florence) emp Mclnally Transport r 552 Cameron
a enue
—Walter wtr Radio Rest r 893 Goyeau
-—Walter C (Margt) asst acct 'Bank of Mont (1201 London
w) res Kings ille
-—Walter W (Helen) emp Genl Motors h 1159 Hall a
-—-Wentworth A (Gladys) elect Fords h 881 May a
———Wesley (Elenor) emp Truscon Steel h 1585 Labadie rd
-—-V ilfred emp Candn Bridge r 1016 St Luke rd
——Wilfred C emp .New York Central r 1867 Drouillard rd
—Wilfred P r 3276 Baby
—Wm r 181 Goyeau
L—Wm dr r Martins Transp r 29 Tecumseh bl d w,
-—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 979 Bruce a
—Wm emp Fords r 116 Elm a -
—wrn (Sarah) emp «Fords h 1, 962 Pelissier
~—Wm (Nora) emp Penberthy Injector r 1526 Dufferin pl
—Wm (Lorraine) ser ice man Heintzman & Co r 1039
Janette a »
—Wm (Mary) trk dr r Ryan Constn h 1438 Lillian
—Wm A lab Sterling Products r 1926 Bernard rd '
-——Wm A (Catherine) prntr Win Star h 1161 Sandwich w
—-Wm A (Annie) shpr Fords h 3250 Peter
—.—Wm B (Irene) asst purch agt Windsor Auto Supply Co
Ltd h 459 Clinton
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Smith Wm E (Ellen) h 1092 Goyeau
—Wm F (Florence) h 1029 Ouellette a
—-Wm H r 511-7 De onshire rd
,—Wm H (Sadie J) emp Detroit h 941 Dougall a
——Wm H (Joan) emp Fords h 551 Moy a
—Wm J (Winifred) sheet metal wkr Fords h 1232 Howard
a enue
—Wm R (Ethel) h 822 Pierre a
—Wm V (Lillian) emp Fords h 395 California a
—Wilson (Elois) mech Webster Motors h 471 Curry a
-—-Winilred E Mrs ins & real estate 704, 267 Pelissier h
2030 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
-—-Winnifred sls ldy Woolworths r 192 Bruce a
-—Wyburn E Re (Margt) rector Walker ille B'aptist Church
h 815 Windermere rd
Smith’s Auditorium 35 Sandwich e
-—Building 35 Sandwich e
—-Meat Market (Bernard F E Smith) 156 Pitt e
Smithson Chas (Emily) caretkr King George'Schi h 3256
Bliss rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Frances emp Chryslers h 327, 1616 Ouellette a
—Fred r 146 Glengarry a
—-Jas O janitor Walker Metal r 545 Church’
—Leonard R (Audrey) dist rep retail British American Oil
Co Ltd h 1047 Bruce a 6
—Wallace (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1669 Westcott rd
Smitty’s Red Indian (iHerbt J Smith) gas ser stn 1405
Ouellette a
Smole Josef (E a) emp Fords h 809 Belle Isle a
—-Jos wldr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 809 Belle Isle a
Smolinski Annie (wid Frank) h 1637 Factoria
——Franl< (Nettie) h 3823 Connaught rd
—Jos (Colette) h 1637 Factoria
Smolka Anthony emp Chryslers r 1608 Hickory rd
r Smolnicky Nick r 3637 King
—Peter (Annie) emp CIL h 3637 King
Smoly Peter (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1403 Cadillac
Smookler Ella D Mrs off mgr Matthews Lumber h 4, 1250
Ouellette a
Smorong Albt J (Rose) mach Bendix Eclipse Co h 1950
Tourangeau rd
-—Marion (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1834 Kildare rd
Smuczok Mary N lab techn CIL r 464 Mill
—Nick (Christina) grocery 1445 Drouillard rd h same
Smulik Geo emp Motor Products r 1420 Drouillard rd
Smusiak Fred emp Fords h 2395 George a (Sand E Twp)
——-John (Justine) .r 2395 George a (Sand E Twp)
Smyk John (Annie) emp Fords h 1554 Langlois a
Smyrl Herbt mgr Joy Oil Co r 697 Pelissier
Smyros Elias lab Aircraft Hydraulic r 626 Victoria a
QSmyth, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smith and Smythe
—Bertie (Margt) emp Fords r 2347 Woodlawn a
-——Edwd pressmn Win Star r 572 Pelissier
—-G I an (Flora) computing clk Customs & Excise h 2258
Chil er rd
——Harold H (La era) exam Customs & Excise res Roseland
-——-Jas J (E elyn) milkman Border Cities Dairy h 1895 West-
cott rd
—Jas L (Ida) watchmn DeVilbiss Mfg h 831 Felix a
——Letty B r 1102 Ouellette a
—Marie Mrs r 166 Casgrain pl -
—Marjorie off cik Ace Electrical Refrigeration Co r 235
Oak a
'—-i ia is stenog Chryslers r 2258 Chil er rd
-——Robt (Georgina) mech Dela Haye Motor Sales res La
Salle »
——-Thos A (Marianne) examiner Customs & Excise h 1, 237
Askin a
OSmythe, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smith and Smyth
—Cora h 427 Crawford a
—Gordon F (Geraldine) refrigeration opr CIL h 437 Part-
ington a—~Hedley V chauf h 427 Crawford a
Snagg Jos Tab Parks Dept h 1094 California a
Snap-On Tools of Can Ltd, Munuir Jules mgr, mechanical
& industrial tools 662 Pelissier
Snaka Michi (Susan) emp Chryslers r 1563 Westcott rd
Snedden A h 2, 207'Victoria a
—-Jas (Euphemie) r 494 Cameron a
-~Morgan A (Gladys) emp Fords h 2309 Chil er rd
Sneddon Da id (Maxine) emp Chryslers r 1304 Church
-—Ellen tchr Marlborough Schl r 1312 Church
—Robt (Ellen) caretkr Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di h
1312 Church
Sneider Lydia Mrs slsldy h 1806 Oneida court
Sneigro e Edwin F acct Penberthy Injector h 957 Victoria
a enue
—Kenneth (Joyce) p c Ojibway Pol Dept h 25 Charl (Sand-
wich W Twp)
—Marion stenog r 265 Park w
Snell Dora emp Chryslers r 1174 Pierre a
—E|iza (wid John) r 557 Victoria a  
Snyder
Snell Jack (Melba) r 294 Lincoln rd
—John A (Alice) pckr Burroughs Mach h 3347 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Velma cash Loblaws r 3347 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
Township) '
Snelie Agnes emp Tea Garden Rest r 560 Pelissier
Snelling Geo E (Priscilla M) instructor Training & Re—
establishment Inst h 7, 88 Wyandotte east
—Gordon M (Norma M) l C PD h 3, 1380 Ottawa
OSnider, see also Schneider and Snyder r
-—Anna (wid Morris) h 629 Chatham e
—Catherine Mrs h 1223 Windermere rd
-—Catherine E r 1223 Windermere rd
-—Edwd (Alice) h 445 Haig a
-—-Fred D r 1223 Windermere rd
—Fred I h 761 Bruce a .
—-—Henry (Lorna) r 1743 Langlois a
—-Ida h 206, 619 Pelissier
—Leonard (Flora) staty engnr Hiram Walker’s Distillery h
3129 Manchester rd
—-Lii|ian emp Detroit r 629 Chatham e
—-Martha Mrs h 7-5, 265-271 Chatham e
-—Regd L (Mary) prin Harry E Guppy Schl h 1713 Ri er-
side dr (R’Side) ’
—Se|by emp Chryslers h 7, 1335 Niagara
-—Sidney r 629 Chatham e
-—Wm (Jeannette) emp Detroit h 914 Parent a
-—-Wm A emp Fords r 1223 Windermere rd
—Wm E (Alice) asst train master CNR h 2, 74 Ellis a
west
Sniker Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1028 St Luke rd
Snitko Lena Mrs h, 102, 218 Sandwich w '
Sni ely Annie Mrs emp Kelsey Wheel h 1919 Bernard rd
Snook Anne B h 355 Chil er rd
—Edith bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1, 312 Goyeau
-—John (Edith) emp Fords h 559 St Antoine
——Lillian Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel r 559 St Antoine
~—Pauline emp RCA Victor r 355 Chil er rd
——Richd r 355 Chil er rd
—Thos emp Fords r 4877 Wyandotte e
Snow EdmundM (Al ira) insp Chryslers h 2009 Verdun a
Snowden Bernard 0 (Marjorie) 'barber shop & beauty salon
1809 Wyandotte e res Roseland
, —Fredk sheet metal wkr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 841
Ouellette a
Snowden Chas H (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 2090 Iroquois
—Wm.T ,R (Nellie) punch press opr (Fords r 3416 Sand-w:ch w .
Snoxhill Frank (Mary) appraiser Customs & Excise h 738
Rankin a
Snudden Ada (wid Chas) emp P0 h 1172 Lincoln rd
—Chas B drftsmmWindsor Utilities Commn r 1172 Lincoln
road
—Geo (H r 1172 Lincoln rd
OSnyder, see also Schneider and Snider
—-Andrew (Rose) h 2659 Richmond
—Audrey r 3212 Baby
—Bert emp Dominion Twist h 1744 May a
——Bertha (wid Lloyd) h 446 Dougall a
—-1Brool<e W emp Bd of Wks h 3565 Virginia ct
—Cecil M (Annie) (G H Snyder & Son Coal Co) h 2316
Windermere rd —
—-Chas (Maud) blksmith Fords 11 2262 Marentette a
-C|ara (wid Bert) h 13281/2 Hall
-—-Don (Mercy) gas ser stn 1320 Wyandotte w h 3, 1616
Wyandotte w
—Donald (Mary) special deli ery Purity Dairies r 705
Pelissier
-—Doris M in entory clk J T Wing & Co r 2262 Maren
tette a '
~—\Eari (Zelpha) meter setter Windsor Gas h 1150 Goyeau
-—Ernest r 3565 Virginia ct
-——Ethel emp Detroit r 463 Shepherd w
—Forest (Laura) emp CIL h 3212 Baby —
—G H & Son Coal Co (Geo H &. Cecil M Snyder) 156
Elsmere a *
——Geo H (Emma) (G H Snyder & Son Coal Co) h 2143
Gladstone a
—Gordon A r 3565 Virginia court
—Ir in J p c Police Dept r 727 Chatham e -
——Jean production clk Gelatin Products r 2143 Gladstone
a enue
—John C (Edith) foremn Bell Tel h 1328 Hall a
-—John E (Mabel) mach hand Fords h 812 Lincoln rd
—Leonard W (Louise) mgr Pneumatic Insulating Co Ltd
h 2406 Byng rd
"—JMargt D cik Bendix-Eclipse res Harrow
—Merrit W (Audrey) supr sr CIL r 475 Mill
—Mer in emp Fords r 2262 Marentette a
-—N Jean stenog Gelatin Products r 2143 Gladstone a
-—Patricia studt r 2316 Windermere rd '





























   















Ice Cream Di ision
369 Dougaii A e.
PHONE 4-3291















































    
Snyder Sarah (wid Jas) r 3565 Virginia court
—Syl ester I (Carrie) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 727
Chatham e I
——Wa|ter lab City Engineers Dept r 3565 Virginia court
—-Wilbert S (Lillian) foremn Windsor Awning & Tent Co
r 131 Elm a
——Wm (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2329 Forest a
Soanes Chas T (Ethel) insp Fords h 1759 Central a
—-Dorothy clk Galbraith My Florist r 1759 Central a
——Geo (Eileen) r 1759 Central a
—Thos W (Harriet) tool app Motor Products Corp h 1450Norman rd
Soa e Nunziato emp Chryslers r 890 Louis a
Sobie Stanley (Margt) r 451 Bruce a
Soblar Andrew emp Kelsey Wheel h 1183 Marlon a
Soble Bernard emp Soble Tea Co h 8, 1604 Goyeau
—Helen B studt r 1371 Sandwich e i
—Jos M (Dorothy) (Soble Tea 8: Coffee Co) in 1371 Sand-
wich e
——Morton (Ruth) emp Soble Tea & Coffee Co h 4, 588Wyandotte e—Ralph (Thelma) clothing 1230 Hall a h same '
-—Tea & Coffee Co (Jos M Soble) 919-923 Wyandotte e
Sobocan John emp Kelsey Wheel Co h 1565 Lillian
—John M (Dorothy) timekpr L A Young Industries h 1111
Oak a#Michl (Rose) emp Genl Motors h 1565 Lillian
Sobocon John E sweeper L A Young Industries r 901 How-
ard a enue
Soboda Elizth h 1757 Parent a ,
-—-Ja: emp Fords r 557 Windsor a
Sobotkiewicz Cecile r 1103 Gladstone a
—Gene ie e clk Panek & Lis r 1103 Gladstone a
—Ted wire carrier Essex Wire Corp r 1103 Gladstone a
—4Victor (Mary) emp Fords h 1103 Gladstone a
Sobry Victor (Rachel) emp Fords r 253 Aylmer a
Socchia Antonio emp Windsor Body &. Fender Co r 1746
St Luke rd—Emi| (Beatrice) emp Windsor Body &. Fender h 1746 St
Luke rdSochaski Julian (Mary) h 2610 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Sockol Michl emp Kelsey Wheel r 1477 (Langlois a
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co of Can Ltd, Wrn W Furlong KC pres
8: mgr 4-9, 437 Ouellette a
Soda Anthony timekpr Phil Wood industries Ltd r 885 How-
ard a -—Nata|ie (Leta) lab Fords h 885 Howard a '
Sodka Vern emp Sunnyside Hotel b 7-4, 265-271 Chat7
ham eSodnikar Enton (Rose) emp Peerless Constn h 1062 Cadil-
lacSodtka Ferdinand emp Bedell Hotel r 269 Chatham eSofranko Mich) emp Fords r 1235 Giles bl d e
Sohlmon Lily (wid Har ey) janitress Long Mfg h 2310
Highland aSoibol Andrew emp Candn Bridge r 2286 Forest a
Scicak John emp Fords r 1051 Albert rd
Sokach Stanley (Olga) h 3248 Sandwich w——Ste e (Matalia) (Cameo 'Lunch) h 3228 Sandwich w .
Sokalik Andrew lab Stand Fndry r 1360 Albert rd
Sokera Elizth emp Majestic Rest r 1366 Benjamin a
—Paul (Elizth) lab Walker Metal h 1366 Benjamin a
Sokol Andrew r 2304 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
~John J mach opr S K & D Tool (:0 r 2304 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)——Michl opr Motor Products Corp r 1477 'Langlois a
~—Mich| T (Mary) h 2304 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
—Mich| T Jr mach opr S K & D Tool Co r 2304 -Meldrum
rd (Sand E Twp)
-—-Peter lab Walker Metal r 1665 Albert rd
Sokolick Peter emp Candn Bridge r 2874 Lloyd Georgebl d (Sand E Twp)
Sokolik John r 1636-38 Drouillard rd
—Michl (Helen) emp Candn B'ridge r 1618 Albert rd
Sokolo sky Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 1, 274 Langlols a
Sokolowski Stanley emp Fords r 1454 Drouillard rd
-—Tony (Fran) emp Fords h 1454 Drouillard rd
Sokyra Harry (Annie) emp CNR'h 258 Marentette a
—Theima opr Motor Products Corp r 258 Marentette a
Sol A'braha-m r 622 Tournier
-—John (Madeline) boilermkr Romeo Mach Shop h 622
Tournier I
—-Peter A r 622 Tournier. ,
Solan Lily beauty opr Marge’s Beauty Salon r 887 Parent
a enue
——l_0uis r 887 Parent a
—Mary r 887 Parent a
—-Peter (Bedila) emp Fords h 887 Parent a
—-Tony sign pntr h 1183 Marion a
Solcz Martin (Katie) emp Dominion Forge h 2576 Rossini
_bl d (Sand E Twp)
——Michl (Annie automatic opr' Champion Spark Plug h 1092
Highland a
——Ste en J r 1092 Highland a
-——Vincent r 2576 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
Soldiers Settlement of Canada Regional Office,.Buckley reg supr sr 707, 374 Ouellette a
Sole Arthur (Amy) in 1879 Westcott rd
—Frank R (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1127 Josephine a
Soles Kay Mrswtrs Marcel Lunch r 775 May a
Eric N 
Solet Frank (Vera) taxi dr r r 978 Pierre a
Soletormos Andrew (Betty) emp Fords h 976 Pierre a
—Ju|ius (Brigeta) h 978 Pierre a
Solima Frank (Agatha) h 1418 Erie e
———Mich| (Mary A) asst foremn Walker Metal h 1168 High
land a
Solimka John (Marianna) h 1367 Benjamin a
—Stanley r 1367 Benjamin a
—Ste e (Mary) emp Fords h 1367 Benjamin a
Solio Jas emp CNR r 156 Windsor a
Sollar Joseph mach Genl Motors r 1662 Benjamin a
Sollazzo Louis (Mary) h 1529 Highland a
Solmes Gerald H (Marion) emp Fords h 3, 1271 Kildare rd
Solodiuk Pauline r 642 Pierre a
Solowchuk Jack carp Wartime Housing r 1509 Aubin rd
—Pau| (Dora) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1509 Aubin rd
—Sophie emp Champion Spark Plug r 1509 Aubin rd
Solomen Louis (Val) trk dr r Detroit r 1363 Duﬁerin pl
Solomike Fredk (Mary) metal fnshr Windsor Auto &. Body
Shop h 872 Tecumseh bl d e
Solomon Annie dom r 95 Giles bl d e
—Bernard (Lucretia) wldr Candn Sirocco h 319 Marentette
a enue
——Ellwood A (Vera) mgr Taylor Furniture 8 Electrich 2,
1526 Wyandotte e
——Haze| r 1235 Windsor a
——John (Ethel) lab City Engineers Dept h 1235 Windsor
a enue »
—Louis emp Detroit r 319 Marentette a
So l onynk Tony (Tony’s Barber Shop) h 3905 Seminole
Solosky Cecile r 1866 Cadillac
-—Geo stk clk Long Mfg r 1866 Cadillac
—John r 1866 Cadillac
—-Lena Mrs h 1866 Cadillac
Solo ey Alex emp Chryslers r 2261 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Soio y Nicholas (Mary) lab Fords h 2906 Lloyd George bl d
(Sand E Twp) -
Solway Alexander r 1119 'Marion a
-——Helen iMrs emp Woodbine Lunch r 1062 Cadillac
Sclski Antony baker Border Cities Bakery r 1044 Hickory
road '
Soltes Zaltan (Irene) (Palace. Shoe Repair) h 1260 Victoria
a enue .
Soltis John (Mary) emp Windsor Gas Co h 1529 Moy a
Solway Abraham (Lillian) (Solway Dry Goods) h 942 Parent
a enue
—Dry Goods (Abraham Solway) 988 Wyandotte e
-—Ethel bkpr rH Gray Ltd r 1096 -L0uis a '
——Florence bkpr Solway Furniture r 1088 Parent a
———Frank studt r 1096 Louis a '
-—Furniture W'm Stroud mgr 1442-8 Wyandotte e
—-Gertrude (wid Alex) h 1088 Parent a
~Gordon emp Solway Furniture r 1088 Parent a
-—-Jas (Margt) r 305 Windsor a
——John studt r 1096 Louis a
——Marguerite wtrs Mario’s Rest -r 305 Windsor a
—Minnie hsekpr r 305 Windsor a _
——Pau| studt r 1096 Louis a
—Saml (Sarah) )1 1096 Louis a
Soma Paul (Anne) emp Detroit h 232 Ri erdale a (R’Slde)
Somenik Jos mach opr Kelsey' Wheel 117, 561 Louis a
Somerfield Ada (widow Jabez) r 1015 Lillian
Somers Jas D (Mary) pntr h 351 McKay a
—Marjory emp Fords r 351 McKay a
—Ruth S slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 351 McKay a
Somegslet1 Cecil emp Candn Bridge r 324 South Cameron
V
—F|orence L Mrs clnr Candn Bldg r 405 Chat ham w
—Walter (E a) mach -L A Young Industries h 3725 Glen-
dale bl d
Somerton Geo C (Gladys) computing-elk Customs 8; Excise
res AmherstburgSOMERVILLE LIMITED, Fred J Orr
Manager, George Nixon Ofﬁce Manae
get and Purchasing Agent, 948 Walker
road, Phone 21133 '
—Mary R Mrs h 1142 London e
Somjak Michl mldr Walker Metal r 1529 Highland a
Sommer Joyce tchr J E Benson Schl r 737 Partington a
Somodi John (Judith) emp Fords h 1356 Pierre a
Somodoy Victor (lrene) r 983 McDougail - \
Songal Carl (Efrosinia) h n s Tecumseh bl d (Sand, E Twp)
—~Fredk r 2332 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Kar| (Frances) emp Genl 'Motors h 2332 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp)
——Sider (Linda) emp Chryslers h 2332 Chandler rd
Sonik B oris studt r 1885 Francois rd
—Dan| (Lena) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping h 1885
Francois rd ,
Sons of England Hall 537 Wyandotte e & 1968 Wyandotte
east
500 Joseph cook Tasty Bar-B-Q r 180 Pitt e-—-Ku Kan chef New Ser ice Lunch r 335 Sandwich w
Sooley Clarence (Emma) emp Duplate Glass Co h 554 Brock
—Robt studt r 554 Brock
5005 Frank B emp Harold Bellinger r 823 Shepherd e
—Jas emp Fords h 823 Shepherd e
—Jas Jr emp Fords r 823 Shepherd e











Sopaleﬁ Thos (Eudokia) emp Fords h 1406 Cadillac
Soper Bruce R (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1107 Hall a
—-—Dwight M (May) sprayer Motor Products Corp r 942
Church—- H W archt 2, 455 Ouellette a
-aHoward W (Fay B) emp Detroit h 2090 Ottawa
—Marjorie stenog Teahan Furn res Roseland
——Martha super 8: matron The Homestead r 380 Wyan-dotte east——Norine (wid Harold) r 698 South Pacific a (R Park)
—Shirley J ledgerkpr Royal Bank (1398 Ouellette a ) res
Roseland .-—Warren D (Erma) mech Abbey Gray h 978 Howard a
-Wm (Myrtle) baker iLyttle’s h 580 Gro e a
Sophie's Beauty Shop (Sophie Muskopﬁ 729 Wyandotte e
Sorel Albt (Adele) r 2060 Tecumseh bl d w
-——Fredk r 2904 Sandwich w
-—Gertrude h 2060 Tecumseh bl d w
Sorenson Wm E (Marie) emp Fords h 543 Rankin a
Sorffer Louis slsmn Bondy Furnishings r 654 Hall a
Sorkopud Paul (Helen) emp Fords h 472 Cameron a
—Wm hlpr Otis—Fensom Ele ator Co Ltd r 697 Pelissier
Sormany Roger L (Rita) chemist Fords -h 303, 280 Park w
Sormedo Geo lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply res RR 2, Tecum-
. seh .Sorockan Wasyi (Annie) (Cozy Restaurant) r 980 Howard
a enueSoroka I an (Olga) r 1756\Dr0uiliard rd
——Peter (Emily) h 1839 Drouiiiard rd -
Sorokopas Peter (Tecla) emp Chryslers h 1704 Alexis rd
—Wa|ter r 1704 Alexis rd
Sorrel Lorraine sew mach opr Win Textiles res RR 1,
Roderick rd
Sorrell Chas (Julia) sub foremn City Engineers Dept h 1547
Pelletier a
—Corrine maid West Side Hotel r 623-629 Sandwich w
——Dorothy r 357 Gro e a
—Edwd W (Beatrice -M) asst supt Somer ille Ltd h 425
Pierre a——-Ernest J (Helen) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 3476
Barrymore lane .
—E eiyn D opr Bell Te|,r 661 McKay a
—4Fred J (Hilda) gro 357 Gro e a h same
——Gow T lab Walker lMetal h 510 Chippewa
—Harry (Doris) pres Windsor Roofing Co 'Ltd h 661 Mt:-
Kay a
—Haze| emp Simpsons r 510 Chippewa
-——John (Gladys) emp Fords h 2375 London w
-——Lester J (Adelaide) emp New York Central -h 1353 Mo-
Kay a
—Lewis (Ne a) emp Fords h 1457 Arthur
——Robt mach opr Essex Steel & Wood r 3476 Barrymore
lane
——Wai|ace J (Marie) h 589 Brock
—-Wi||ard emp A Renaud r 3181 Sandwich w
Sosnicki Walter (Mary) emp Fords, r 697 Dougail a
Sosnowski Harry garnet mach opr Fibre Products r 1685
Benjamin a
Sotar Philip pntr r 1516 Parent a
Sotas Ann wtrs Mario's Rest r 1440 Cadillac
Soteros Elaine studt r 20 Tecumseh bl d e
—Jas N studt r 20 Tecumseh bl d e
—-Peter (Beatrice) emp White’s Rest h 20 Tecumseh bl d
east
Sotto-Sante Vincent J emp Chryslers r '1233 Curry a
—Wm (Theresa) h 1233 Curry a
Souchereau Arthur r 1132 Hall a
—Chas (Garmine) emp Fords r 973 Moy a
-—Edmond emp Fords r 1132 Hall a
-—-Eugene (inez) tool & die mkr Candn 'Motor Lamp h 1132
Hall a enue
' -—~Josreph (Alice) mach Fords h 2399 Piliette rd (Sand E
wp)
—La r rence emp Candn B ridge r 2399 Piliette rd .(Sand E
wp)
—Mary Mrs r 680 Dougall a
Souchuk Chas emp Fords r 1148 Highland a
—Danl (Eleanor). off mgr Hartwell Bros h 4147 Ri er-
side dr——Geo (Florence) p c Police Dept h 1148 Highland a
—-Violet r 1148 Highland aSoucie Alex L (Ernestine) pipe fitter CiL h 3843 Sand-
wich w
——A|ma -Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1720 Parent a
—-Arthur G (Laura) h 1537 York
——Dougias A r 3843 Sandwich w
——Emmett (Hilda) r 5 Healey (Sand W Twp)
——Francis Mrs pck-r Sterling Products r 893 Tecumseh bl d
~—Frank J (Ella) emp Candn Bridge h 261 St Mary’s bl d
—Fred E (Christabel) h 3152 Sandwich w
——Ju|ian (wid Jule) h534 Charlotte (R Park)
——Leopoid (Jean) mach opr L A Young industries r 534
Charlotte (R Park)
——Lione| D (Julienne) grndr Walker Metal r 534 Chart-
lotte (R Park)
~Louis D lab Walker Metal r 534 Charlotte (R Park)~Os ald (Lila) foremn Essex Wire Corp 0 2236 I'll-
tette a
—Rose (wid Napoleon) h 191 Heaiey (Sand W Twp)
Soudnikar Anton block mkr Peerless Constn
Soufrine Albt pres Propas Furs Ltd r 1071 ’Parent a  
Soulliere
Soufrine Albert H acct 16—17, 25 London w r 1071 Parent
a enue-—Albert l-l ser stn 4680 Wyandotte e r 1071 Parent a
——Ernest sec-treas Propas Furs Ltd r 1071 Parent a
—Maurice (Annie) emp Alfred H Souf’frine h 1071 Parent
a enue 'Souillere Alex (Josephine) h 5422 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—A|fred (Gloria) emp Phil Wood industries h 7, 316
Chippewa '
——Douglas E metal fnshr Webster Motors r 220 Brock
—John A (Bernadette) emp C I L h 1234 Felix a
——Rose slsldy Bartlethacdonald & Gow r 117 St Pierre
* (Tecumseh)
Souliere Beatrice r .1580 Ouellette a
—Bernard passenger agt Trans-Canada Air Lines r 1580
Ouellette a .
—Ernest A (Cecile) sis mgr Candn Motor Lamp h 1580
I Ouellette a enue——Ernest R emp Candn Motor (Lamp r 1580 Ouellette a
——'Lawrence ofﬁce Chryslers r 1580 Ouellette a
—Vi»rginia oﬁice Parke-Da is r 1580 Ouellette a
Souligny Geraldine deputy treas Essex County res McGregor
—-Leo emp Essex Packing Co Ltd res 'McGregor
—'—Luciile M emp Essex Packing Co Ltd res RR 1 McGregor
Soulliere Achille (Manda) assembler Chryslers h 2446
George a (Sand iE Twp)
——-Agnes r e 5 Little Ri er rd (Sand E Twp)
—Albert (Beatrice) btchr Superior Meat Market h 1023
Elm a—Albert (Ellen) farmer 'h 5917 Clair iew a (R’Side)
—Alcid emp Kelsey Wheel h 58251/2 Clair iew a
(R'Side) ,—-Aifred stock room attdt Phil Wood Industries Ltd r
316 Chippewa—Alphonse (Agnes) emp Fords h 5925 Clair iew a
(R'Side)
—-Annabe|le r 1055 Pierre a
—Armand stock attdt Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 873
Wellington a l J
—-—Armond (Christine) assembler Chryslers h 1090 Prince rd-—Aurora h 733 Tuscarora
-——Chas (Margt) emp Fords h 860 Langlois a
—Chris farmer h s 5 Little Ri er rd (Sand E Twp)
——Clara E insp S H Camp & Co r 867 Langlois a
-——Cliﬁ’ord C emp Fords r s 5 Little Ri er rd (Sand E
Twp)-Ciiﬂ ord J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 527 California a
—Da id J lab City Engineers Dept h 818 California a
—Doris emp Backstay Standard r 733 Tuscarora
—Doug|as E mech Webster Motors r 220 Brock
—-—Ear| r 867 Langlois a
—Edmond J (Rose) lab Fords h 5717 Clair iew a
(R'Side)
—Edwd (Jannetta) dr r Greyhound Lines h 203, 286 Pitt w
---—Ede mach Fords r 3181 Wyandotte w
—Ernest lab Fords h 2668 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E
Twp)
—Erwin (Madeline) emp C I L h 3467 Cross
—EugenekD (Margt) shop foremn Webster Motors h 220
B'roc—-—Eugene H emp Chryslers r 860 Langlois a
——Feiix (Mary) caretkr Separate Schl Bd h 537 Cali-
fornia a
-—-Francis emp H Walker & Sons r 5925 Clair iew a
(R'Side)—Francis X (Fern) dr r S W 8: A Ry h 59171/1 Clair-
iew a (R’Side)
——Frank (Marie) jan Eaton Wilcox & Rich h 2005 Wyan—
dotte (R’Side)
——-Gedeon A (Greta) emp Fords h 1031 McKay a
——Geo (Anna) ernp Chryslers r 796 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
—Gi|bert (Bella) emp Chryslers h 2346 IMcougali
———Hercule E (Blanche) emp Fords h 1587 Bruce a
——John M (Diana) foremn Long Mfg h Lauzon rd (Sand-
wich e)-
-—Lawrence r 733 Tuscarora
—Leo_emp Fords r 133 Albert (R’Side)
—Louis J r 268 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
'—aMargt (wid Alphonse) h 867 Langlois a
-—Mary (wid israel) r 133 Albert (R'Side)
—Maurice H (ida) (St Rose Hardware) h 141 St Marys
bl d (R’Side) . '
-—-Nelson recei er and shpr Merchant's Paper Co res RR 3
Maidstone-—Norman (Jessie) clk Fords h 1930 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) -
—-Patk (Rita) btchr h 1058 Hickory rd
—Pau| mach opr Al's Cycle Shops Ltd r 1023 Elm a
—Paul T r 58251/2 Ciaire iew a (R’Side)
—Ralph F (Helen) farmer h 5219 Ri erside (R’Side)
—Raymond (Shirley) emp Fords r 5925 Clair iew a
(R'Side)—Raymond H (Isobel) shpr Parke-Da is h 1973 George
a enue—Raymond J (irene) caretkr Separate Schl Ed in 1055
Pierre a-——-Raymond N (Eulalie) emp Terminal Ry h 9351/: Albert
road
—Richd J H Walker & Sons r 2005 Wyandotte (R'Side)
—-Romeo A (June) r 1587 Bruce a
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA,
' ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES ATCOTTAM
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR -




Soulliere Rosalie emp East Win Hosp r 15 Lachance court(Tecumseh)
'-—-Roy emp Godfredsons r 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—Thos emp Stand Paint r 2005 Ottawa (R’Side)
-—Thos ser icemn Royal Win Garage r 898 Wyandotte e
-—-Ulysse emp Chryslers r 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ulysse A (Nettie) dr r h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)—-Walter r 1023 Elm a
—Wilfred (Josephine) farmer h 268 Ri erdale a (R'Side)
——Wm (Marie) h 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
——Wm F (Bernadette) emp Fords h 857 Belle Isle a
Soulis John O h 6528 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
Soumis Alcide J (Emily) emp Candn Bridge h 1277 Mon-
mouth rd .——Wm H r 1277 Monmouth rd
Soutar Amelia W h 216 Bruce a
-—George (Mary) emp Fords h 1471 Pillette rd——Harold r 1471 Pillette rd
——Harry emp Fords r 1143 Lincoln rd
--John (Annie) foremn Walk 'Bakery h 1049 Moy a
—-—Kenneth tool mkr app Fords r 1471 Pillette rd
--—Thos R (Vera) emp -L A Young industries h 1143 Lin-coln rd
South Aﬁrican War Veterans Assn Sidney G Bull sec-treas 1, 121 Wyandotte w
—Fred H (Ada) clk C G E h 304 Westminster bl d(R’Side)
-—>Jas E (Emily) l c P 0 h 1067 Lena
——Windsor De elopment Co Ltd J F Gundy pres, J A
McKinnon sec-treas real est 1010, 374 Ouellette a
Southerby John H (Doris) shpr Walker Metal 'h 3, 1573Tecumseh bl d e
Southerst Arthur (Gertrude) clk Fords h 16, 1604 Goyeau—Bruce r 16, 1604 Goyeau -
—Dorothy student r 16, 1604 Goyeau
—Douglas (Daphne) clk Fords n 12A, 1604 Goyeau
-—-Shirley R switchbd opr Royal Bank (Ouellette a andPitt) r 16, 1604 Goyeau
Southward Cecil C (E e) photo Win Star h 307, 286
Pitt w
Southwestern School 1556 Tecumseh bl d w
Southwood Hotel (Mike Bielich) 1353 Wellington a
Southworth Jas (Edith) plmbr r 883 Ouellette a
So a Alex elect (Ebbinghaus Electric Co) h 926 Curry a—Christine r 926 Curry a
—'Clai/ence J emp Fords h 729 Pierre a
—Douglas r 926 Curry a , (
-—Geo (E elyn) millwright Kelsey Wheel h 1857 Balfourbl d (Sand E Twp)
~Geo L r 926 Curry a-——Hugh (Flore) emp Fords h 2160 Union
—Vera B emp Curtiss Printing r 2160 Union
So an Frank mach Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 1125 Hall
a enue
So e Chas clk Ace Electrical Refrigeration Co r 1552May a
-—Kenneth r 1552 Moy a ,
-—Peter (E elyn M) trk dr r Fleetway Transp h 1552
Moy a .
SOVEREIGN LIFE.ASSURANGE CO.H E Chau in, District Manager; 24
La. Belle Building, 25 London w,
Phone 2-2165, res Woodsleo, Ont, Phone
18-r-11
So ie Danice emp C N R r 668 Windermere rd
—Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 809 Parent a
—Jennie Mrs h 1500 Bruce a
—Minnie clk Long Mfg’ r 349 Hall a
—Wi|lie (Dorothy) r 809 Parent a
So ran Americo r 1568 Pierre a-—Armando toolmkr app Stand Mach & Tool r 1645
Lincoln rd-——Frances A Mrs opr S H Camp & Co res RR 1, Roseland
-—Geno student r 1568 Pierre a
—Jake (Angelina) emp Fords h 1645 Lincoln rd
—-John (Theresa) emp Win Tool & Die h 2425 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
——Jos G (Violet) foremn S K & 0 Tool Co h 2945
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Lino (Elda) emp Stand Mach & Tool h 1514 Langlois '
a enue——-Louis (Amelia) emp Fords h 1568 Pierre a
—Wa|ter (Frances) mach Viking Pump res Grand Marals
rd Roseland V
Sowkow W lab Brit Am Brewing r 1465 Benjamin
Sowpel Ste e (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1690 Albert rd
Sozanski Annie emp Eaton, Wilcox & Rich r 1179Langlois a
Sozonchuk Tony (Pearl) emp Fords h 1611 Cadillac  
Spachman Leonard r 157 C hatham e
Spadotto Lillian student r 1231 Elsmere a
——Madga seamstress r 1231 Elsmere a
-—-Mary clk Bongard & Co r 1231 Elsmere a
—Saml (Eliza) carp h 1231 Elsmere a
——Wanda assembler Champion Spark Plug r 1231 Elsmerea enue
Spain Robt (Margt) frt chkr C N R r 434 Oak a
'Spakowski Stanley (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1135 Glad-
stone aSpalding Chas B (Lila B) mgr J H Ryder Machinery Co
Ltd h 315, 280 Park w
Spalla Jos M r 277 Aylmer a
——Lois P (wid Jos) r 277 Aylmer a '
Spangli Jos (Maria) blowing mach opr Walker Metal r
1185 Langlois aSpanik John (Pauline) emp Fords h 1390 Tourangeau rd
Spanswick Wilfred (Joan) mech G Tate Easton h 2615
Parent a (R Park) I
Spanul Mike (Jean) (Tasty Lunch) h 1424 Arthur rd
Spanwick Annie (wid Herbt) emp Grace Hosp r 474
Caron a . ”Spara alo Peter (Ruza) emp Fords h 1092 Albert rd
Spa'rgalo Alex W (Frances) rate clk C N R Frt Off h 584
Campbell a '
Spark Andrew G (Edna) clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette
a ) h 409, 280 Park w—-Arthur (Ruth) engnr Woollats Fuel Supply h 1766
Chil er rdSparkman Dora M emp Detroit h 432 Lincoln rd
——-Frederic J (Ardena) supr sr Webster Motors h 4, 340
Partington aSparks Alfred D student r 455 Partington a
—-A|fred W (Gladys) ﬁeld sec Candn Natl Inst for the
Blind (Win Essex Br) r 455 Partington a
——Bernard G (Margt) emp Detroit h 3072 Alexander bl d
——Ceci| r 535 Charles (R Park)
t—Chas emp Chryslers r 535 Charles (R Park)
—M A Mrs h 468 Victoria a
—Man|ey (Margt) emp Detroit r 43 Maiden lane w
—Russe|l (Clara) carp Woodall Bros contrs h 535 Charles
(R Park)
—Stan|ey H (E elyn) organist h 239 Walker rd
—Stella emp 'Hydro r 479 Crawford a
Sparling Allan E (Janet) tchr W D Low Voc Schl h
2216 Chil er rd '
——Frank E (Kathleen) crane opr Empire-Hanna Coal h 196
Cameron a \-—-—G Burrows (Glenita M) clk acct Unemployment Ins
Commn r 3, 1091 Wyandotte w
-—Geo W (Maude E) jan Backstay Standard h 1362
Windermere rd
Sparlings Fred (Olga) emp Fords h 107-0 Elsmere a
Sparrow Arthur T (Alice) sec-treas Win Truck & Storage
Co Ltd h 1811 Durham pl
——Dona1d clk Penberthy Injector r 1811 Durham pl
——John W (Edith) spec pol Dom Forge & Stamping h 439
Sandwich eSpattz Gerald (3. (Eleanor) h 1390 Janette a
Speal Peter (Star Rest) h 28-29, 170 Ouellette a
Spearin Clare student r 1414 Victoria a
——Clarence E (Ona) (Spearin’s Market) in 1414 Victoria
a enue I
—4Harry student r 1414 Victoria a —
—Jack (Lillian) emp Fords h 3, 280 Erie w
Spearin’s Market (Clarence E Spearin) gro, fruits, meats
1269 Ottawa '
Spearing E Mrs h 14,. 280 Erie w
-—-Winnifred emp Chryslers r 1108 Windsor a
Spearman 0na clk Spearin’s Market r 1414 Victoria a
Specht Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1175 Drouillard rd
—Geo (Lucile) emp Fords h 3241 Linwood pl 4
-—Geo (Harriet) welder Fords h 1872 Meldrum rd
—John (Anna) emp Fords h 967 Cadillac
—-John (Mary) mach shop Fords h 1010 Cadillac
—John G (Jean) emp Ad ance Tool & Die h 2283 Els-
mere a
-—John J (Geraldine) h 562 Tournier
—Jos (Elizth) r 830 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
——Michl J (Josephine) asst mgr. Red Robin Apparel h 1572
College a '
—Philip r 1010 Cadillac
—Rose r 1175 Drouillard rd—Victor (Rosa) drftsmn H S Heinz h 934 Pillette rd
Special Examiner for Supreme Court and County Court
Alan c Bell, special examiner 5-6, 3255 Sandwich w
Specky Kathrine Mrs ironer George Chong r 190 Mercer
Spec-D-Tower (Har ey T Mills) rest 1393 Wyandotte e
Speechley .Lydia (wid Bert) h 893 London w '
Speeckaert Edwd (Emma) emp Fords h 1670 Albert rd
—Germaine L head girl Loblaws r 1670 Albert rd
~—Margt emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1670 Albert rd










(WINDSOR) LIMITED  
BRANCH: 1304 OTTAWA ST.
Speed ILeo (Eleanor) emp Standard Mach & Tool Co h
525 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Stanley (Mona) emp Fords h 1,139 Deugall a
Speedy Lunch ( J George) 89 London w
Speers Chas A (Jean) genl mgr Champion Spark Plug h
Victoria bl d (S Windsor)
—Emily h 10, 858 Erie e
—Emma caretkr Walk Coll Inst r 858 Erie e
Speidel Chas r 424 Bridge a
Speight T H Mrs r 126 Wyandotte w
Speiran Geo H (Violet E) slsmn h 2587 Turner rd
--Kenneth (Jean) emp Fords h 780 Sunset a
Speirn Norman H app Hamilton Refrigeration Sales &
Ser ice r 1497 Pierre a
Speirs John r 357 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—-Jo'hn D (Rita) paint \supt Chryslers h 2487 Turner rd
——John M (Marie) emp Fords h 2393 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)——Wm (Ellen) trimmer Chryslers h 1201/2 Edward a
(R’Side)
Speiiman John B prntr Win Star r 2 Sandwich e
Spence Alex L (Violet) exam Customs & Excise h 2337
Howard a
——-Alex L (Gwen) slsmn Electrolux r 2337 Howard a
———Betty emp Candn Motor Lamp r 345 Villaire a (R’Slde)
—Geo M (Margt) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 232 Jefferson bl d
(R’Side) \
—Jack E exam Customs & Excise r 2379 Howard a
—Jas E jr r 2379 Howard a
—Jas E (Ella) gro 2279 Howard a h 2379 same
—June student r 2379 Howard a _
——Margt nurse Hotel Dieu r 2268 Howard a
—Margt Mrs slsldy Geo H Wilkinson t1 Pillette rd
—-Norman (Georgina) supr sr -Loblaws h 2236 Moy a
—Peter (Matilda) bricklayer h 2268 Howard a ,
——-Tilley (wid Thos) h 192 Bruce a
—Wm (iMargt) emp Fords h 345 Villaire a (R’Side)
—Wm K (Oli e) clk Essex Terminal Ry h 1444 Gladstone
a enue
Spencer Anne 'Mrs r 1123 Hickory rd
—Bert emp Fords r 504 Dougall a
-—E'rian r 1241 Curry a
——Colin lab T-horpeHambrock r 1241 Curry a
-—C|arence M (Elsie) supt Duplate (Win) Ltd h 1523
Goyeau
-—Daisy (wid Raymond) h 1226 Chil er rd
—-Eileen emp C K L W r 12, 137 Bruce a
-——Eileen 'Mrs r 2443 Turner rd
——Elaine chemist C I L r 3506 Sandwich w
—Florence slsldy C R 'Wicken’s & Son r 1107 Lillian
—Fred emp Fords r 13, 3421 Wyandotte e
—Harold r 1666 Pillette rd -
—-Harry J (Marie) mgr Lakewood Golf Club h 1123
Gladstone a
——Herbt (Lucy) emp Fords h 1107 Lillian
—Joan stenog Studebaker Corp r 1241 Curry a
eJohn (Susie) h 1241 Cur y a
—Mary stenog B C i res RR 2 Maidstone
—Norman L KC. (Thelma) barr 704, 176 London w h
2239 Victoria a
——Robt J (Mamme E) h 1666 Pillette rd
——-Thos (Alice) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool res
- Maidstone
-—Thos J (Ida) h 868 Chil er rd .
—Wm (Marie) h 3125 Sandwich w
Spencler Edith Mrs h 12, 137 Bruce a
——lan H (Jessie) mech Janisse Brake Ser ice (1 732
. California a
—Roland -A (Florence) h 3352 Peter
Spendal Frank (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1509 Drouil-
lard rd
Spendlo e E-rnest (Gwendolyn) emp N Y C h 527 Tecumseh
RR 2
e
Speroni Achilles (Jenny) emp Chryslers h 1044 Campbell
a enue
——Gene (Corrine) emp Candn Auto Trim 1: 1868 Alexis rd
~——Jos (Josephine) r 923 Louis a
Spewak Fred (Anita) plshr Motor Products Corp h 2178
Lens a
Spezowka Pauline P slsclk C H Smith r 3170 Peter
Sphears Wellington 8 h 3940 Sandwich w .Spic & Span Cleaners (Jos Flagg) 1078 Drouillard r
branches 614 Erie e, 155 Wyandotte e, 465 Wyan-
dotte w and 1515 Wyandotte east ,
Spicer Geo (Lucy) imillwright iEssex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd
h 422 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
—-John (Winnie) metal pattern mkr, Bryant Pattern h 910
McKay a
—Leonard (Marjorie) emp Fords h 445 Prado pl (R’Slde)
Spickett Ernest J (Annie) emp C I 'L h 3181 Wyandotte w
—Theresa S r 3181 Wyandotte w
48 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
Phone 4-1185
SERVICE
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS






Spidalierl Grocery Store (Jos Spidalieri) 636 St Paul (R
Park)
-—Jos (Rose) (Spidalieri Grocery Store) h 636 St Paul
(R Park)
Spidy Geo E (Norma) toolmkr Fords h 2482 Rossini bl d
(Sand E Twp)
-——Sydney J (Ethel) emp Fords 'h 1695 Pierre a
Spiers Edna r 2367 Mercer
-—Ernest (Ella) emp Chryslers h 2367 Mercer
——-Florence h 342 Mill
—Jessie A Mrs h .342 Mill
——Reginald emp Chryslers h 403 Crawford a
Spies Edna dom 'r 790 Goyeau
Spilchuk Alex (Pearl) h 461 Janette a
Spinarski Adolphe (Lena) lab C N R h 1538 Westminster
a (Sand 'E Twp) '
—Lawrence r 1538 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
Spinarsky John (Betty) h 855 Janisse a
Spinazze John (Glori) emp Border Cities Wire &. Iron
Works 'h 365 Westminster bl d (R’Slde) ""-
—Mario emp Border Cities Wire & Iron Works r .365
Westminster bl d' (R’Side)
——Miro emp Chryslers r 365 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
Spinda Ste e (Julia) trk dr r Russell Cartage h 2425
Highland a
Spindelman Blanche bkpr Checker Cab r 255 McEwan a
—Christopher (Mary) sec-treas Checker Cab h McEwan a
—Mary J pri sec Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies r 255
McEwan a
——Wn11F (Margt) emp Chryslers h w s Janisse a (Sand W
wp)
Spindler Billy L (Mary) geni ins 201, 176 London w r
1473 Pelissier
’Spinks Walter H A (Mariam) comp, Dom Off Supply 'h 491
Elm a
—Wm (Mary) h 825 Church
Spinney Donald (Helen) const RCMP h 1533 Goyeau '
Spino Gabriel emp Mario’s Rest r 559 Elliott e
—erank cook r 1025 Langlois a
Spishak Marie 1 packer United Markets Ltd r
Howard a
———Ste e (Helen) emp M C R h 2352 Howard a
Spitalsky J (Emma) h 1024 Elsmere a
—Vincent (Carmel) h 1954 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
Spitl oski rMary (wid Alex) h 1514 Pierre a _
—.-Victoria emp Teppermans Furniture r 1514 Pierre a
Spitoski Angeline emp Border Cities Industries r 1695
Rossini bl'i/d
—Fredk (Adela) emp Walker iMetal h 1695 Rossini bl d
Spittal Elizth 'M stenog Household Finance r 222 Giles
bl d e
~—-Jas emp Detroit h 222 Giles bl d e
Spitz Barney with Checker Cab r 705 Hall a
2352
, —Esther tchr John Campbell Schl r 705 Hall a
—Harry (Sarah) h 705 Hall a
——Minnie slsldy Diane Shoes Ltd r 705 Hall a
Spodarek Annie Mrs h 1817 Drouillard rd
-—Arthur r1817 Drouillard rd
—Edwd (Betty A) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 2341
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—-—Leopold (Eleanor) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool r 525
Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Spoiala Nicholas (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1786 St Luke rd
Sponarski Bernard (Sophie) emp Candn Motor Lamp h
1344 Drouillard -rd .
—Stanley h 1337 Cadillac
———Wa|ter (Julia) emp Candn Bridge h 1532 Albert ,rd
—Wm -r 1337 Cadillac
Spooner Arminta (wid Zean) r 2, 255 Walker rd
—Edmund A s'hpr Candn Sirocco h 1483 Lillian
———Jas E mach Candn Engineering & Tool r 360 Ellis a
west
——Jas H (Phoebe) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h 895
Dawson rd '
———John (Lorraine) mach Fords r 228 Belle Isle a
———Mike (Elizth) r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—-—Otis (Vera) (Peter Pan Rest) r 1350 Ouellette a
——-Wm S (Lucy) foremn Canda Engineering & Tocl h 360
Ellis a w -
Spotless Cleaners (Al Golinker) dry cleaning 3905 Seminole
Spotton Harris (Lo etta) assembler Fords h 1273 George a
Spracklin Constance R student r 1010 Dougall a
——Geraid F (Minnie) (Spracklin’s Gas 82 Battery Ser ice)
h 1010 Dougall a
—- Max chkr Fords r 979 Hall aSpracklin’s Gas and Battery Ser ice (Gerald F Spracklin)
gas stn and battery ser 625 wyandotte w
Sprague Clifford emp Fords 'h 2148 Wellesley
—Donald r 2148 Wellesley
——Kenneth W (Audrey) emp Chryslers h 1091 Brock
—Kloman W (Madeline) r 2256 Victoria a '
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Sprague
Sprague Pearl (wid Albert) r 2148 Wellesley—Roy r 2148 Wellesley
Sprangly Jos emp Walker Metal r 1234 Louis a
Spratt Nolan C (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 3831 Glen-dale a
Spray John (Jemetta) acct Fords h. 524 St Rose a (R’Side)
—-Wm -H (Nellie) photo Fords h 1851 Lincoln rd
Sprenger Fred emp Chryslers r 841 Ouellette a
Spriggs Bernard (Annie) exp shpr Fords r 1833 Cadillac
Spring Murray J (Fay) emp Fords h 6, 1469 Ottawa
——Ser ice John Ward mgr (rear) 270 Aylmer a
Springer Louis F emp Chryslers h 1068 Marentette a
——Oli er J (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1036 'Marentette a
Springle Leonard r 521 Windermere rd _
.Springstein Stanley L (Gertrude) (McTague, Springsteln,McKeon, Deziel &. Clark) h 2287 Victoria a
Sproha Frank (Economy Meat Market) (1 832 Ottawa
Sproule John (Annie) 1' 1655 Victoria a
'Sproulie Mel in emp Fords r 730 Hall a
Sprowl Donald die makers hlpr Somer ille Ltd r 33side dr (Tecumseh)
Spruce Doris E file clk Mines516 Pelissier
——John J (Reta) h 1320 Prince rd
—Sarah Mrs hsekpr 1639 Pelissier
Sprung Beryl r 1253 Windermere rd
———4Erlene student r 1253 Windermere rd
———Howard (Madge) emp Detroit h 1253 Windermere rd
-Verna clk Genl Motors 'h 408 Clinton
Spry Harold H (Leona) h 957 McKay a
i—Hazel pri sec (3 H Smith r 957 McKay a
Spulak Jos (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1469 Rossini bl d
——-Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1650 Hickory rd
Spular Nick (Mary) emp Fords h 1729 Windermere rd
Spulnik Antoni (Marie) emp Detroit h 1060 Langlois a
——-Edwd student r 1060 Langlois a
" —Wanda L stenog George W Wright r 1060 Langlois a
Spurgeon Alfred W (Louise -M) photo 2206 Parkwood a hsame
—- Jas A student r 2206 Parkwood a
——Wm F (Julia) adjuster Sanborn & Co Ltd h 1665Benjamin a r
Spurrier Robt -M (Edith) sprayer Fords hV605 Bridge a
Spurway John r 474 Vera pl ».—-Kathleen iMrs h 474 Vera pl
—Robt A r 474 Vera pl -
Square Deal Furniture Exchange (Frank Geller) 161-167Wyandotte e
——Dea| Market (John Demian) gro and meat 1231 Drouil-
lard rd —
—Dea| Shoe Repair (Matt Plese) 1279 Erie e
Squire Gordon (Rita) constn wkr r 815 Bruce a
r—Lily (wid Manly) h 461 Sandwich e ,
-Louis (Rose) emp Chryslers h 2367 Elsmere a
—Mary (wid Oscar) h 1060 Church ,
——Maurice c (Corrine) insp Dom Forge & Stamping h1975 George a
——Norman (Kathleen) t-rkr Confed Coal & Coke h 1170
Strathmore a -
——Roy emp Fords r 1294 Monmouth rd
Squires Alfred lab P'hil Wood Industries Ltd r 385 Camp-bell a enue .
~—-Gordon (Lottie) emp Fords h 3453 Girardot a
Sramo John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1689 Alexis rd
Sreenan Chas R (Kathleen) r 94 Hanna e
Srigley Edgar C (Lillian) h 631 Bruce a
—R E (Lei-la) h 924 Windsor a
——Robt J (Constance) emp Detroit~h 304 Patricia rd
—Ruth emp Detroit r 168 Cameron a
-—Stancie R student r 304 Patricia rd i
Srofe Elijah chemist Stand Paint res Grosse Point
Srokosz Peter (Theresa) emp Fords h 1002 Lena
Stabler Geo C (Kathleen) dept supt Fords h 341 BelleIsle View bl d (R'Side)
Stables Jas P (Nora) emp Fords h 484 Kildare rd
Stacey Cooper H student r 762 Randolph a—E (Miss r 1120 Dongall a
—Earl R (Lily A) foremn C I L h 762 Randolph a
—Florence bkpr Geo H Wilkinson h 1120 Dougall a-—Geo emp c N R h 3, 1154 Wyandotte e
—-Geo H (Edna M) toolmkr Fords h 871 Pierre a .
-—Harold G app wtchmkr Chas E Pleasance r 871 Pierre a
—John dr r Stan Brown Transport r 550 Victoria bl d
(Sand W Twp) '
—Norman J (Helen) mach opr Long Mfg r 871 Pierre a
—Ruth E nurse Royal Victoria Hosp r 762 Randolph a
Stach Emry emp Auto Specialties r 1683 Langlois a
—John (Elizth) grinder Walker Metal h 1970 Fern-dale a (Sand E Twp)
—Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1181 Drouillard rd
—Nick (Paulina) c hkr Win Co-Operati e Bakery h_ 1529
Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
Stachow Jos A (May) mach opr Fords h 2218 Elsmere aStack John (Syl|a) (Imperial_Barber Shop) h 1840
Cadillac—Mich| (Lena) emp Fords h 1558 Albert rd
——Wm (Doreen) h 2249 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Stackesky W r 1063 Drouillard rd
Staddon Arthur H (Efﬁe) emp Chryslers h 1621 Howard a
-——Catherine (wid Maxwell) h 382 California a
-——C|arence G (Amy) contr h 509 Californiaia
Ri er-
& Res Immigration Br r
   
   
Staddon Mabel L Mrs slsldy Real Lace & Linen Store r3252 Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
Stadnick Clarence (Dorothy) emp Fords h 845 South,Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
Stadnicky Anthony (Annie) emp Fords h 1037 Drouillard rdStadnik Alex (1 1045 Cadillac
Stafford Claude M (Fannie) h 5616 Ri erside dr (R'Side)—-Eric r 1620 St Luke rd
—-Frank (Bertha) phy h 5700 Ri erside dr (R'Side)—Gilda S r 569 Tournier
—Jean slsldy Real Lace &. Linen Store r 252 Victoria a—dohn (Amy) emp Fords h 539 Brock
——John A barber 583 Wiridermere rd r 607 Kildare rd
———May A Mrs furrier 638 May a h same -
-—Patk (Myrtle) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 3578 Bloomﬁeldroad
—Wilfred (Isabella) emp Fords h 1620 St Luke rd--Winnifred r 539 Brock
Staﬁrney Louis emp McCord Radiator r 1488 Drouillard rd
Stan Albert G (Hazel) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool &Die r 485 May a
—Hazel Mrs r 1927 Westcott rd
Stain 'Margt clk Kelsey Wheel r 956 Josephine aStaines Frank (Beatrice) emp Hydro r 470 Church
Stainton Earl (Hattie) yard foremn Mid-Dom Coal Co Ltdh 2414 Tecumseh bl d e
—-H F (Frances) wtchmn Fords h 1526 Goyeau
Staley Albert (Jennie) engnr C N R h 971 Lincoln rd
-John E,7(Made|ine) (Puritan Lndry) h 577 Shepherd e
-—Lloyd (Mary) emp Puritan Lndry r 704 South Paciﬁca (R Park) -
—Saml c (Runey) lndry supt Prince Edward Hotel h1665 Victoria a
Stallan Walter ion The Penslar Co Ltd r 6-8 Argyle rdStalmach Louis jr r 966 Elsmere a
—.Louis (Mary) slsmn Tip Top Tailors Ltd h 966 Elsmere
a enue——Rudolph emp N Y C r 966 Elsmere a
Stalmoch John emp Chryslers r 1868 Albert rd .
Stamcoﬁ Dolores clk Albert H Soufrine r 754 Goyeau
——Pau| (Christina) (Stamcoff Tonsorial Artists) h 543
Assumption
——Peter (Lillian) (Stamcoff Tonsorial Artists) h 754
Goyeau—Tonsorial Artists (Peter and Paul Stamcoﬁ) barbers 136
Pitt e
Stamenko ich Dragutin (New York Lunch) r 452 GoyeauStammler John (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1151 Moy a
Stamp Dorotha chmbrmd Prince Edward Hotel 1' 911 ,
Gladstone a I
—John (Dorotha) emp Detroit r 911 Gladstone a
Stan Chas (Edith) emp Labadie Auto Sales r 1117 Chil er
road -
~—Edwd emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 829 Erie e
Stanbridge Ann (wid Walter) r 1016 Monmonth rd
——~Jcssie (wid Wm) h 62 Janette a (Sand W Twp)
—dessie M emp Detroit r 62 Janette a (Sand W Twp.)
—Wm F r 62 Janette a (Sand W'Twp)
Stancek Julius r 1757 Alexis rd
—Mich| (Pauline) h 1757 Alexis rd
~—Victor toolmkr Fords r 1757 Alexis rdStanciu Geo (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1861 St Luke rd
~—Romanus emp Chryslers r 1139 Aubin rd
Standard Bakery (Saul Adler) 981 Drouillard rd
—Brands Ltd Geo (Lo e br mgr gro and bakery whol and
distributors 745 'London wSTANDARD FOUNDRY & SUPPLYCO LIMITED, F S Ferguson Presi-
dent, Gray Iren, Semi-Steel and Hard
4 Iron Castings, 840 Walker rd, Phone
34092 ,
—-’—Laundry (F G Bearman) 1201 Dougall a
STANDARD MACHINE AND TOOL CO
LIMITED, Harold J A Chambers,
President and General Manager; A R
Da idson, Vice-President and Secre-
tory—Treasurer; Basil M Fisher, Pur-
chasing Agent, Manufacturers of Spec-
ial Machinery, 870 Ottawa. Street,
Phones 4—9231—2 (See card Machinery)
STANDARD PAINT & VARNISI-I .CO
LIMITED, Leslie J Straith, President
and General- Manager; A_ Lorne
Leigh, Treasurer; Wm E Curtis,
Purchasing Agent, Paints and Var-
nishes, 845 Wyandotto w, Phone 3-5276
-—Poultry (Mrs Chas Katzman) 667 Assumption
———Stone Co Ltd The, Roy C Rigg pres and genl mgr 1704Howard a r—Tire and Auto Supply (Jacob Katzman) 600-612 Wyan-
dotte eStandish Ethel maid r 107 Shepherd e
Stanek W emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1337 Benjamin a






















Stanislaw Flis r 539 Glengarry a
Stankewich Alec (Stella) emp Auto Specialties h 382 Haig
a enue
Stankich Saml emp Economy Lunch r 1382 Drauillard rd
Stankiewicz Paul h 1427 Cadillac 1
Stankius Chas (Stella) emp Chryslers h 1753 Drouillard
road
——Kathleen emp Parke-Da is r 1753 Drouillard rd
Stanko Andrew A bkpr Candn Engnry & Tool r 1544
Westcott rd
—Ann clk Seminole Pro ision r 1544 Westcott rd
-——Geo jr r 1544 Westcott rd '
-—Geo (Susana) emp Chryslers h 1544 Westcott rd
—John (Agnes) stockmn Chryslers h 1419 Bernard rd
—Ste e r 1544 Westcott rd
Stanko Jos r 1185 Hall a
——-Milan M (Ruby) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1185
Hall a
——Ste en (Bessie) emp, Fords h 1032 Drouillard rd
-—-Velemir (Emilia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping_h 989
Cadillac ~ .
Stanko ich M mgr Martin Hotel r 1323-1327 Langlois a
Stankus Sophia (wid Chas) h 1182 Monmouth rd
Stanley Archie (Celia) prntr 411 Clinton h same
-— Edna W pri sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 885 Pelissier
~—Ella 5 tchr F W Begley Schl h 885 Pelissier
——Eunice sls clk c H Smith r 885 Pelissier
—Eunice (wid Hugh) h 2044 Vimy a
—-Frank H emp Fords r 2035 Ottawa
——F-rank L (Irene) acting patrol sergt Police Dept h 2035
Ottawa »
—Harry 'M r 412 Janette a
—John (June) r 1473 Hickory rd
-Lawrence (Alice) h 728 Argyle rd
-—Mich| (Vera) emp Detroit h 1427 Gladstone a
—-0|i e Mrs sls clk C H Smith r 1714 Westcott rd
—Or al btchr Langlois Market h 2421 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
—Wm F (ila) emp Genl Motors h 1755 Aubin rd
. Stannard Donald (Rosalie) emp Postum h 1233 Janette a
-——Earl J (Marian) r 1638 College a
——Geo W (Vera) p c Police Dept r 1638 College a
——Harry W (Lucille) ﬁlter opr Win Utilities Commn
Filtration Plant h 1063 Curry a
-Maryon M-rs welder B C Wire & Iron r 649 Sunset an
—Walter (Louisa) emp Win Utilities Plant h 1638 College
a enue ' '
Stanoje Geo emp Fords r 1115 Cadillac
Stansell Nellie emp B C Wire Wks r 1079 Pierre a
—Wm R (Bertha) sls mgr N Y Taylor 81 Co Ltd r 1650
Goyeau
Stanski Henry (Irene) wldr Fords h 1868 Drouillard rd
—Vio|et wtrs Cozy Rest r 1518 May a
Stanton Chas J (Winnifred) emp Stand Paint h 1621
Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—E|mus (Miner a) emp Bartlet,
1 062 Pelissier
—--Erma tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1062 Pelissier
—-E eline r 1003 Windermere rd -
—Lois M slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1621
Ri erside rd (R’Side)
——IMarjorie slsldy Geo H Wilkinson r 1112 Dougall a
Stanwick Peter (Irene) emp Chryslers r 953 Hall a
Stapinsky E a wtrs Ritz Rest r 1153 London e
Staples Cecil (Leila) emp Fords h 3841 Matchette rd
—Ewart r 806 Ouellette a
——Geo w (Juanita) emp Fords h 1411 Kildare rd
~—4Marie home missionary All People’s Mission r 1175
«~Langlois a
-—Robt E jr r 1361 McKay a
—Robt E (Joan) emp C E Marley (1 1361 McKay a
~—Victer r 1414 Tecumseh bl d w
Stapleton Ernest (Elizth) emp Fords h 516 Kildare rd
Star Annex Building 181 Ferry
—Bakery (Saml Fogel) 634 McDougall
-—Building 167 Ferry
—Furniture Co (Harry, Ir ing and Morris Wayne) 679—81
Wyandotte e -
-—Hote| (Angelo Zamparo) 788-792 Gladstone a
~Publishing Co of Windsor Ltd The, H A G'raybiel pres,
treas and mgr, W Clark ice-pres and sec, 167-181
Ferry ~
~Restaurant (Peter Speal and Mrs Katherine Campbell)
172 Ouellette a
Starce ic Paul (Stephana) h 1343 Benjamin a
Starce ich John emp Auto Specialties r 208 Wyandotte e
Starchuk Michl (Myrtle) engnr CNR h 2515 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand rE Twp) _Starek John (B ertha) adjuster Candn Steel Corp h 1879
Cadillac
Stark Andrew (Kate) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1183 Highland
a enue '—-Betty emp Candn Bridge r 534 Windermere rd
~Cat'herine (wid Robt) r 1855 Chil er rd
—E emp S W & A Ry r 704 Gladstone a
-—-Eli2a M h 5, 1219 Monmouth rd
~Elizth assembler Champion Spark Plug r 992 Lincoln rd
—Hendry (Annie) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1751
St Luke rd
~John emp Fords r 471 Dougall a
Macdonald & Gow h
Stark John (Gladys) mech Ambassador Motors r 1571
Hickory road
—John L (Pearl) toolmkr Fords h 704 Gladstcne a
——Jos emp Candn Bridge (1181 Drouillard rd
——Matthew (Mary) dec h 898 Parent a
—-Peter (Virginia) trk dr r Fleetway Transp h 324 Ri er-
dale a (R’Side)
—Stanley J (Mary) h 34 Charl (Sand W Twp)
—Syl ia B soc wkr R C Children’s Aid Soc r 1616
Ouellette a—Ted (Madeline) r 911 Elst’nere a
——Ted r 704 Gladstone a ,
—Wm R (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 1552 Gladstone a
Starker Alex r 561 Hall a
—Louis (Diana) emp Chryslers h 561 Hall a
——Shirley clk Mar ins Dry Goods r 561 Hall a
Starko Mathew (Rose) maintenance Fords r 2599 George
a (Sand E Twp) ' '
Starkus Gedamin r 1088 Hickory rd
——John (Helen) emp Fords h 1088 Hickory rd
Starling Da id F student in acct Price, Waterhonse 5: Co
r 1506 Marentette a '
——Da id G (Frances) engnr Win Voc Schl h 1506 Maren-
tette a
—E|sie M clk Bank of Comm (Ouellette & Sandwich) r
1506 Marentette a \
—Geo E (Reta) mach Fords h 1540 Francois r
—Harold (Viola) rec clk Schell Transp h 449 Elm a
——Shi-rley M pri sec Red Robin Apparel r 1540 Francois
road '
Starnichuk Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 834 Ellrose a
Starr Edwd (Florence) pntr 'h 1122 Chatham e
—Leo (Florence) tchr W D Lowe Voc Schl h 1, 389
Partington a
Starrett Donald (Agnes) carp H Walker & Sons h 220
Prado pl (R’Side)
—Wilfred A r 1627 Highland a
Start John E (Margt) barr 811, 176 London w h 2309
Moy a
—Kathleen Mrs nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 3058
Peter '
—Richd K (Alice) asst phy Essex County Sanitorium h
3058 Peter -
Startup Thos -H (Ida) contr h 3039 Alexander bl d




Stashinski Alex (Aino) lab Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 2003
Westminster a (Sand E Twp) '
Stasiak Adele clk Pro Bank (London and Victoria) r 3145
a Peter
—Michi|ina (wid Anthony) h 3145 Peter
-—4Paula stenog Genl Motors r 3145 Peter
Stasik John (Elizth) lab Walker Metal h 1684 Central a
Stasio Mic hl (Stella) h 550 Victoria bl d (Sand W Twp)
—Wm B emp Fords r 550 Victoria bl d (Sand W Twp)
Stasko Michl (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1788 Alexis rd
Stasow Chris (Milka) (Casa Loma Rest) 'h 2, 1527
Wyandotte e
Statham Frank (Beulah) mgr Stuart Clothes h 4, 1094
Lincoln rd
—-Lee (Oli e) mgr E A Doyle Co Ltd h 274 Campbell a
Stats Peter (Rand’s Royal Flower Shop) r 515 Ouellette
a enue
Statton Douglas R (Mary E) mach Parke-Da is h 1455
Pelissier
——Ei|een M slsldy Woolworths r 1455 Pelissier




——Gordon (Julie) lnsp Fords_r 1636 Ouellette a
Staudt rMax (Elizth) insp Dom Forge _& Stamping h 1347
Benjamin a ’
Staughton Arthur (Lily) emp Fords h 1227 Windermere rd
—Nancy tel opr Dept of Veterans Affairs r 1227 Winder-
mere rd
Stauth Herbt A (Beth) emp Jas H Sutton h 488 Oak a
—Maurine stenog Chryslers r 1242 Hall a
—Wm E (Jean) foremn Fords h 1242 Hall a
Sta re ich Ylia (Superior Rest) r 787 Assumption
Sta ro ski John (Valeria) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E Twp)
Steacy Geo (Al ina) 'h 405 Chatham w
Stead Thos lab 'M C R r 762 Victoria a
Steadman T Park (Marguerite) tchr Sandwich Coll Inst h3045 Peter
Steane Arthur pntr r 749 Bruce a
Steanka Rudolf (Martha) emp Fords h 1161 Albert rd
Stearns Blanohe (wid Chas F) h 760 Kildare rd
clk Drouillard Pro ision Co h' 1641
Hoo er Plumbing 8- Heating. r '1636 ——Este|le (wid John) supr sr East Win Hosp r 1360Dougall a—Francis A (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 210, 1616Ouellette aAlphabetical, White Page 389 '  inst Rehabilitation Schl h 1636-














































































































     
             
F t 4,7.
8 703 Ouellette A e.
 
S-tearns
STEARNS FREDERICK & CO 01
' CANADA LIMITED, L E Wicklum,President and Managing Director; 1. L
Darling Vice-President and Treasurer;
J J Walsh Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer; G K Nowell, Superinten-
dent; R Bray Purchasing Agent, 443
Sandwich w, Phone 4-1196
Steary I an V (Miriam) trucking Lancaster h 9, 275Chil er rd .
—-—Miriam M pri sec H Walker & Sons r 9, 275 Chil erroad
Stea erson John (Fern) emp Detroit h 457 Niagara
Steban Stanley K (Stella) emp Melnik Coal Co h 1038
Drouillard rd
Stebenne Camille (Marie Ann) welder Armsomlron Wks r431 Langlois a
Stebila John (Mary) emp M -C R ’h 70 Janette a (SandW Twp)
Stecher John (E a) emp Dom Forge 8t Stamping h 1631Taylor a
Stechey Michl (Olga) mgr Highway Market h 2149Walker rd
-—Paul (Mary) emp Fords h 1144 Pierre a .
Steciuk Lukian (Pelagija) minister Russian church h 1423Hickory rd ’
Stecki Jaroslaw (Kathrine) elect wldr Fords 'h 9, 190Mercer -
'—0ksania bkpr B (3 Tire Ser ice r 9, 910 Mercer
Stecko Ste e (Annie) emp Chryslers h 382 Lincoln rdStedman Albert r 328 John B a
—Albert (Ada) tower cpr M C R h 328 John B a
—A|bert (Urma) metal fnslhr Chryslers h 920 Ouellette a
——A|fred (Ethel) btchr 1584 Tecumseh bl d e h 36, 1164Ouellette a
——Arthur r 328 John B a
-—Barbara emp Detroit r 920 Ouellette a
—Diana student r 920 Ouellette a '
——Ede W btchr 49 Hanna w h 2817 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
——Gene (Marion) mgr and treas Lanspeary’s Ltd r 2019
Wiilistead cres
—John E (Patricia) btchr,Alfred Stedman h 12, 1225Monmouth rd
—Ronald J r 328 John B a
—Wm J (Muriel) emp Ford h 234 Oak a
Stedman’s Tourist Home 920 Ouellette a
Steed Bbech (Maretta) h 965 Elm a .
—-—Betty A stenog Imperial Life Assce Co of Canada res
RR 1 Roseland
-Chas emp S W & A Ry res Essex
—Douglas emp S W & A Ry res Essex
—Geo r 859 Curry a ,
——Hugh (Ethel) yard foremn Midland Lumber Co h 859
Curry a
QSteel, see also Steele ’
- ——Andrew M tire slsmn Chatham Lodi
mere rd—Co of Canada -Ltd The L T Constable dist sales mgr
209, 374 Ouellette a
—Dorothy clk Sterling Products r 3503 -Bynd rd
—Dorothy Mrs nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 1254
Lincoln rd . ,
—Edwd emp Westlake's Riding Stables r 1058 Felix a
——Emma V (wid Robt) r 1515 Duﬁerin pl
——Finance (R G Steel) ﬁnancing 1, 1922 Wyandotte e
——Fred emp Fords r 1058 Felix a
-—Geo r 1058 Felix a
—Geo (Louise) emp Fords h 3, 333 Chii er rd
—~Geo (Elle) mach CNR h 321 Lincoln rd
—Hugh (Ruby) emp Fords h 252 Glidden a (R'Side)
—Ian (Dorothy)' emp Fords r 729 Lincoln rd
———Jas (Hannah) al e dept Fords h 428 Fair iew bl d
(R’Side)——Jessie A r 1058 Felix a ,
—John M (E elyn) emp Fords h 504 Campbell a
_ —Morrey (E elyn) r 428 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Roy G (Mary) (Steel Finance) h 960 Lincoln rd
—Ruby r 237 Crawford a
—Wm emp Fords r 1058 Felix a .
—Wm H (Clara) emp Fords h 809 Gladstone a
-——Wm H foremn C I 4L h 1058 Felix a
OSteele, see also Steel
~—Clayton A r 328 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
-—-Frank L (Alma) emp Candn Bridge h 2076 Verdun a
——Fred R (Hazel) asst foremn Chryslers h 1083 Josephine
a enue—Georgia (wid Har ey) h 1031 Windsor a
——-Harry A (Blanche T) emp Detroit h 1512 Church
h 1554 Winder-
4’O EXCLUSIVE FURRIER





Phone 3-2111 L 8
Steele Helen A paymasterViking Pump r 1031 Windsor a
—Hugh r 152 Jar is a (R’Side)
(Elizth) caretkr Bank of Comm
Sandwich) r 100 Ouellette a
—Jas (Veronica) emp N Y C Ry h 152 Jar is a (R’Side)
—Jas lao City Engineers Dept r 1060 Mercer
——Jo hn emp Fords r 340 Goyeau
-—Jos r 152 Jar is a (R’Side)
—Jos (i y) dr r Candn Breweries Transp Ltd r 3, 557
Cameron a
—0ptica| Co K A Legary mgr 353 Ouellette a
—Richd (Mary) Candn Postum h 494 Oak a
—Wm (E a) emp Fords h 954 (McKay a
Steelmaster Tool Co (Frank Miller) 2437 Howard a
Steen John (Marjorie) emp Fords h 5, 207 Victoria a
Steene Nellie Mrs wtrs Radio Rest h 1, 357 Goyeau
Steepe (Benjamin r 29 Tecumseh bl d w
Steer Fredk A tra White .Packing Co r 1167 Pelissier
——Geo R (Charlotte) lab Fords h 1504 Westminster a
'(Sand E Twp)—Janet stenog Win Credit Bureau r 1135 Marentette a
—John student r 1135 Marentette a .
—John H (Mary) wrehsemn Producers Cold Storage h
1135 Marentette a
—Ronaid studt r 3436 Sandwich w
—Wm H (Jessie) stripper Fords h 3436 Sandwich w
teers (Fredk (Helen) h 13, 74 Shepherd w
-—Richd emp Fords r 1253 Moy a
(Ouellette and
tees Murray used car slsmn Don Curtis r 10, 1632
GoyeauStee es Kenneth (Thelma) emp Fords h 33 Thompson
bl d (R’Side)—Thelma tchr Edith Ca eli Schl r 33 Thompson bl d
(R’Side) '—Walter K dr r S W & A Ry r 223 Gladstone a
Stefan Anne bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1036 St Rose
a (R’Side)
—~Conny r 1036 St Rose a (R’Side)
—Florek emp Fords r 2840 Milloy
———Geo (Garotia) emp Chryslers h 1036 St Rose a (R’Side)
——John (Elizt h) lab Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h 882 Elsmere a
—Marie nurse r 1036 St Rose a ) (R’Side)
——Nicholas.(Kathrine) emp Fords h 1582 Pillette rd
,—Nickolas student r 1036 St Rose a (R’Side)
—-—Paul drug app Coutts Drugs Ltd r 759 Pierre a
—Peter (Mary) dye setter Fords h 759 Pierre a
-——Virginia emp Somer ille Ltd r 759 Pierre a
—Wm (Bertha) emp Win Mattress h 2224 Marentette a
tefanak Stefan emp Ryan Constn r 1191 :McKay a
Stefanczyk John (Stella) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1289
Langiois a
Stefani Alex r w s-Taylor a (Sand W Twp)
—Andrew (Catherine) app L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating
Co Ltd h 982 TeCUmseh bl d e
——Anthony (Georgina) emp Fords h w 5 Taylor a (Sand
W Twp)
——Enes emp Candn Battery & Bonaiite Co Ltd r 982
Tecumseh bl d e
-—E angeline emp Candn Battery & Bonalite Co Ltd r
982 Tecumseh bl d e
—Jos (Caralo) r w 5 Taylor a (Sand W Twp)
-—-Jos M tchr Assumption Coll r w 5 [Taylor a (Sand W
Twp)——Mario (Vincincina) emp Fords h w 5 Taylor a (Sand W
Twp)
—Mary r w 5 Taylor a (Sand W wp)
——Ralp n (Armida) emp Fords h w 5 Taylor a (Sand W
Twp) '
-—Theresa cash Heintzman & Co res RR 1 Windsor
Stefaniuk Nick emp N Y C Ry h 938 Josephine a
Stefano ich Peter R waiter Speedy Lunch r 910 Elsmere a
—Robt (Stella) elect Waffle’s Elect h 1048 Marion a
—Saml (Lincoln Grill) r 1252 Pierre a
——Sarah clk -Lanspeary’s Ltd h 621 (Erie e
-—-Ste e r 1037 Marion a
-—-Vera bkpr Webster Motors r 1551 Albert rd
Stefano itch Wm (E elyn) studt h 12261/2 George a
Stefanskl Luy (Mary) dr r Thibodeau Exp r 1636 Hickory
road .
Steffenson Peter (Irene) foremn Brit Amer (Brewing h 647
Victoria a
Stefiuk Nick h 72 Janette a (Sand w Twp)
Stefono ich Simo (Lincoln Grill) r 1252 Pierre a
Stefro Louis emp Fords r 1067 Erie e
Steiuriac Dorothy emp Woodbine Hotel r 139 Goyeau
—AVasile (Elizth) mgr Woodbine Hotel h 139 Goyeau
Stegemeyer Carl lab Stand Fndry r 1115 Goyeau .
—Emiei (Alice) foremn Stand Fndry h 1115 Goyeau
—-Violet clk Monk’s Grocery r 1115 Goyeau
Stehii Rudolph (Ethel) emp Fords h 477 Parent a
Stehr Piston Ring Co (J C inman) piston ring & automoti e
accessories 76 London e
































609-610 Guaranty Trust Bldg,
H. W. ORMERO
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
Phones 4-3203. 4-3204 and 4-3205
'8: COMPANYLIMITED
  
Steigerwall Nicholas (Aline) p c Police Dept h 1669 Cen-
tral aStein Abraham (Gertrude) (Stein's Market) h 233 Mc-Ewan a _ I
—Anthony (Norman) emp Palace Recreation h 936 Tecum-
seh bl d w .
-—Chas r 2, 1237 Ottawa—Char|otte record clk Sterling Products} 735 Assump-
tion—-Gordon A (Kathleen) h 1155 Wyandotte e .
~—Jas -H (Jane) lab Brit Amer Brewing h 735 Assumption
——Jean emp Louis Stein r 707 Brock
—John sec-treas Brenner Packers ILtd res RR 1 (Maidstone
——John A (Katherine) (Public Motor Sales) res Roseland
——-John J (Rosalie) (Public Motor Sales) h 2292 Winder-
mere rd
—Louis (ida) gro 700 Brock h 707 same
—Methuen (Norma) wldr Gotfredsons h 792 Brant
—Saul (Marcia) (Stein's *Mkt) h 235 McEwan a
Steins’ Market (Abraham & Saul Stein) gro and meat
3194 Sandwich w
Steinback Catherine emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 393 Nor-
folk——E|izth (wid John) emp Metro Hosp h 393 Norfolk
—Marion emp Backstay Standard r 393 Norfolk
Steinberg Carl V studt r 1391 Lillian
——Julius P (Ella) tinsmith Jeff Kearn h 1381 (Lillian
——Orion emp Backstay Standard r 1381 Lillian
—0r il|e baker’s hlpr Minda Lee Pastry Shop r 1381
Lillian
Steiner Sebastien (Elizth) emp Dominion Forge & Stamp-
ing h 892 (Howard a
—Ste e (Anna) insp L A Young industries r 516 Ottawa
Steinhart Bessie (wid Harry) (Harry's Place) h 691 Ran-
kin a
——Morton clk Harry’s Dry Goods r 1247 Parent a
—-—Sender (Bessie) (G & G Dry Goods Store) h 1247 Parent
a enue
Steinhoff Har ey A (Maud) metal fnshr Superior Radiator
& Body Ser ice h 305 Elinor (R’Side)
—-—Lee r 305 Elinor (R’Side)
-——Rona|d emp Fords r 405 Elinor (R'Side)
Steinoff Saml emp CNR r 335 GoyeauSteinseifer Nicholas (Helen) mldr Auto Specialties h 1733
Marentette a
Steirs Arthur ele opr Prince Edward Hotel r 190 Elm
a enue
—Leonard (Lillian) wldr Fords h 190 Elm a
Stelling Walter (Margaret) clk Fords h 357 Clinton
Stellman A (Anna) barber 66 Erie e h 68 same
Stelmack Michael (Stella) assmblr Genl Motors h 2209
Parent a '
Stemichuk Geo r 1056 Wyandotte e _
Stemmler Douglas H emp Lanork Industries r 257 Villaire
a (R’Side) -
—Robt opr Motor Products Corp r 252 (Lauzon rd (R’Side)
——Wm (Lillian) Professional Boxer h 255 Frank (R’Side)
—Xystus (Mable) emp Chryslers h 252 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Stempiowski Michael (Alice) emp Chryslers r 1420
Drouillard rd
Stemson Jack emp Zale Junk Yard r 1733 Howard a
Stenason Albert h 29 Thoompson bl d (R’Side)
Stengel Aylmer V (Ada) welder Chryslers h 2372 Touran-
geau rd (Sand E Twp)—He|en I bkpr Win Buff & Specialties r 2372 Tourangeau
road (Sand E Twp)
Stenger Frank (Lenore) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1343 Goyeau
——Ste e (Theresa) emp Fords h 1565 Pierre a
Stenhouse Jas (Annie) h 340 St Louis a (R'Side)
-—Maria G emp Hiram'Walker & Sons r 340 St Louis a
(R’Side)Stenlake Mary (wid Frank) h 364 Cartier pl
Stenman Edith r 1118 Wellington a
, —-«Hjalmar J mach Dom Auto~Dri e h 1118 Wellington a
—Karl (Hazel) h 575 Caron a -
Stennett Garnet (Velma) emp Fords h 2324 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
——H Amgr The Da is Agency res Ridge Town
—Shiriey stenog Leinbach-HumphreyCo of Can (Ltd r 2324
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Stenson Wm (Florence) h 752 Bruce a
Stentiford Edwd S printer Win Star r 1886 Landon w
Stenton Sarah Mrs r 217 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
Stenwall Henry (June) agt Contl Life Ins (30 h 193
Janette a
Stepchuk Petronella Mrs press opr L A Young Industries
-r 1576 CadillacStephan Chas H (Marion) American Vice-Consul h 2585
Sandwich w '
—~John (Josephine) toolmkrs appro er Win Tool 8c Die
h 373 Sandwich eStephana ich Nick asphalt raker City Engineers Dept r 1594
Glendale a (Sand E Twp)  
SterlStephen Geo L r 1328 Bruce a
—Jas (Helen) emp Detroit h 1328 Bruce a
-—Jas (Sadie) slsmn Borden Co h 756 Randolph a~John h 503 Mercer
—John (Grace) emp Fords h 657 Pelissier
—-John -D (Beatrice) tool and die mkr Fords h 730Rosedale a
—Ra|ph r 306 Foch a
—Wm J (Virginia) boat li ery 3412 Russell h 1248McEwan a
Stephen’s Shoe Repair (Ste e Kalas) 262 Wyandotte w
OStephens, see also Ste ens '
~A J & Son (Elmer G Stephens) bicycles and tires 1912
Wyandotte e ~~Albert L emp Fords r 1162 Shepherd e
—Betty hrdrssr Dorothy’s Beauty, Shoppe res Kings ille
—Carl E (Ruth) clk Fords h 3847 Montcalm
—Chas (Geraldine) emp Chryslers h 460 McEwan a
—Chas W (Eleanor) sec-treas Reid Industries 'Ltd (1 1353Victoria a
—Clarence N (Margaret) engnr Intl Playing Card h 1074Howard a
——Clayton H emp Fords r 1146 Howard a
—Douglas (Eileen) h 2978 Peter
r—Elmer G (A J Stephens & Son) res Belle Ri er
—Freeman mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 607 Kildare rd
—-Georgina r 3720 Ri erside dr (R’SideY
—Guy (Bertha) insp U K & Can h 2172 Windermere rd
—Harold (Mildred) emp Fords h 1242 McEwan a
-—Harold Re (Amelia) rector Oli et Baptist Church h 306Foch a
—Harry E (Ellen) dept head Fords h 2055 Vimy rd
—Homer J (Helen) h 2137 .Dougall a
-—-—Ira H~(Helen) emp Fords h 1283 Bruce a
——Jane Mrs h 1162 Shepherd e
'—Jom emp Chryslers r 2347 Louis a
—Jos H (Florence) emp Fords r 1209 Monmouth rd
——Leeson H (Grace) emp Fords h 1906 Dacotah dr
——Loretta Mrs sls clk C H Smith h 2347 Louis a
—-Lucretia h 3720 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——Marylin stenog Chryslers r 1074 Howard a
—Mel ille R (Vera) insp Retail Credit Co 1 1146 Howarda enue
' —Muriel nurse r 306 Foch a
—Murray A (Electa) h 794 Josephine a
——Nelson W r 1146 Howard a
——Oscar R r 1146 Howard a
—Ralph (Margaret) emp Fords h 766 Assumption
—Robt (Florence) emp Fords h 1248 McEwan a
——Roy E (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1146 Howard a
—Valda L emp intl Playing Card r 1074 Howard a
——Wilbert G (Bertha) mgr A,J Stephens & Son h 637Kildare rd
OStephenson, see also Ste enson
—Albert '(Doris) police const C N R h 747 Kildare rd—-Cha_s (Annie) emp C I L h 3596 King
——Christina M r 1432 Victoria a
———Da id M (Alice) mach Auto Specialties h 451 Karl a
—J Howard (Catherine) genl mgr Parke Da is 8c Co h 2033a Niagara
—John r 804 Giles bl d e
—John H studt r 2033 Niagara '
—John A (Emily) mach Fords h 804 Giles bl d e
-—Lewis toolmkr Auto Specialties 1' 24 Shepherd e
~—-Margaret ofﬁce Fords r 692 William (R Park)
—Margaret Mrs clk Bendix~Eclipse r 1444 Bernard rd
—Mary L Mrs emp Detroit h 457 Karl pi
—0li e emp Backstay Standard r 930 Josephine a—Reginald P (Beatrice) toolmkr Fords h 2597 LloydGeorge bl d (Sand E Twp) ,—Roy E (Gertrude) toolmkr Fords h 692 William (R Park)——Roy M (Cora) emp lFords ’n 4, 1377 Martin
—Shirley clk (Chryslers r 7, 208 Giles bl d e
——Vio|et A Mrs deputy issuer of marriage licenses City
Clerk’s Dept h 7, 208 Giles bl d e
Stephernoﬁ Shirley ward aide Essex County Sanatorium
r 1453 Prince rd
Stepkowski Walter (Margt) emp Fords h 1458 Benjamin a
Stepp Ste e metal ﬁnisher Webster Motors r 58 Wyan-dotte e
Steptoe Clifford (Gene ie e) lab T J Eansor & Sons r 3385
Peter
—Frederick r 3154 Sandwich w
-—Sidney (Reta) pckr C I L r 3417 Peter
-—-Walter chkr C I L h 3154 Sandwich w
—Walter (Sarah) emp Fords h 3553 King
Stergeon Stanley (Ste e Paris) r 1014 Giles bl d e
Sterl Andrew (Caroline) emp Dom Forge & Stamping
1110 Marentette a .
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210 DETROIT STREET
 
RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders’ Supplies.
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete- - PHONE — 4-3271
 
Sterling
QSterling, see also Stirling
—Automoti e Supplies, Pete Bulats pres, Bert Wasserstein
I sec, Eli Mandy shop mgr, Hershel 'Le y sls mgr, autoparts 553 Lincoln rd
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO LTD.
Louis A Merlo, President_ and General
Manager; John Sway, Vrce—Presrdent;
William D Merlo, Secretary-Treasurer;
Road and Building Contractors, Build-
ers' Supplies, 2494 Sandwmh east, Phone
4-7533. (See ad right side 111165; also
cards Builders’ Supplles and Ready-Mix Concrete)
—Distributors Ltd, Henry L Schade pres and mgr, Herbert
Eastman sec-treas, Frank Paton purchasing agt, drugchemical 1019 Elliott w
——Herman (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 2259 Wellesley
——Herman J emp Penberthy Injector r 1167 Walker rd
-—Janet stenog r 237 Elm a -
——Manor Apartments 697 Victoria a
—-Margt Mrs r 976 Gladstone a
—Mary (wid Robt) h 353 Chippewa
——Medee (Al ina) metal ﬁnisher Chryslers h 1165 Ottawa
STERLING PRODUCTS LIMITED,
1. Schade President and General Man-ager, Herbert C Eastman Vice-Presi-
dent, Fred T S-ize Secretary, Proprie-
tary Medicine Manufacturers, 1019
Elliott w, Phone 4-9291
Stern Gordon studt r 2177 Victoria a
——Harry (Micky) slsmn Berger’s Cut-Rate Store h 836Giles bl d e .
Sternberg Abe emp Sobie’s Tea & Coffee 1' 943 Elsmere a
-—Manue| (Mary) clk Diane’s Shoe Store r 96 Shepherd e
Sterne G F & Sons Ltd, Emmerson H Arnold local repchemicals (basement) 267 Pelissier
Sterns Edwd J (Phyllis) printer Stand Paint h 2150Church
Sterry Stanley (Mary) clk Fords h 275 Rankin a
Steshin Max (Anna) emp Chryslers h 458 Victoria a
Stetson John (Marian) emp McCall-Frontenac rGeorge a (Sand E Twp)
Ste anka Andrew jr r 1386 Westcott rd ,
—Andrew (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1386Westcott rd
——Martha clk Millen Lazare ich r 1386 Westcott rd
-—-Mary clk Fred’s Market r 1386 Westcott rd
Ste auko John emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1473 West-cott rd 1
Ste e’s Barber Shop (Ste e Torau) barber, confy and tab12028 Drouillard rd
—Bowling Alley (Ste e Vorkapich) 1226 Drouillard rd
—COnfectionery (Ste e Kawula) confy and too 2534Seminole
——Garage (Ste e Kakuk and Ste e Langel) gas station
1502 Elsmere a I .
—Ser ice Station (Ste e Stratichuk) 2713 Seminole
—Ser ice Station (Ste e Zam) gasoline ser stn 985Tecumseh bl d e
Ste en Walter emp Fords r 777 Walker rd
Ste en’s Ser ice (Ste en rKosnyna) gas and ser ice stn3099 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
QSte ens, see also Stephens
———Albert (Betty) emp Fords h 1566 Lincoln rd
-——Donald painter Wm Russell & Sons r 683 Ouellette a
wElizabeth A clk Win Pub Library r 690 Windermere—Ernest studt r 1355 Gladstone a
——Frances G studt r 1775 Lincoln rd
-——Frank slsmn Standard Brands r 358 McEwan a
2331
——Frederic B of Can Ltd, H R Hind sec and hr mgr,
foundries supplies and ﬁre brick 1262 McDougall—Fredk (E elyn) h 690 Windermere rd
—Freeman emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 607 Kildare rd
——Geo C (Fern) dr r S W & A Rly h 2, 891 Assumption
—Harry (Audrey) emp Win Lumber h 368 MEwan a
——lris emp Chryslers r 2144 Forest a
—Jas E (Hanna B) emp Fords h 1775 Lincoln rd
—Jean sls clk Metro Stores r 339 John .8 a
——-Jeanette (wid Douglas F) emp Detroit h 330 Lincoln rd
——Jos L emp Fords ’n 3, 1526 Wyandotte e ,
-—-Joyce typist Essex Wire Corp r 1355 Gladstone a
——-—Mark B (Beatrice) h 1290 Monmouth rd
—-Minnie (wid James) h 665 McDougall
——.Myrt|e (wid Arthur) h 358 McEwan a
—0r al (Dolly) h 831 Partington a
Patricia nurse Grace Hospital r 690 Windermere rd
—-—Richd E (Amy) emp Chryslers h 1355 Gladstone a
-—Ro|and M r 339 John B or  - 392._
Ste ens Roy D (Therese) dist supr sr Sun Life Assce Coof Can h 2295 Kildare a -
—~Russe|l (Goldie) emp Fitzpatrick Contractors h 339John B a
—Samuel (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2144 Forest a
—Stan|ey H (Mary) seteup man Chryslers h 8,London w—-—Staniey J r 8, 1314 London w
-—W B (Lila) ofﬁcer Sal ation Army h 775 PartingtonaQSte enson see also Stephenson
—Annie r 165 Pierre a
-—-Chas r 1635 Hall a
1314
—Chas (Lillian) emp Win CoJOperati e Bakery h 2497’Turner rd
—Chas F (Mildred) purchasing agt Long Mfg h 1136Chil er rd
——C|arence D (Eleanor) mgr Norton-Palmer Barber Shoph 1657 Pelissier
—C|ayton F (Grace) clk S w & A Rly h 410 Wahketa—-Duncan r 1635 Hall a—Jas (Janet) insp Chryslers h 1635 Hall a
-—Jas (MonaYoﬂice clk Chryslers h 2553 Turner rd
—Jesse G (Pearl) emp Fords h 376 Josephine a-—-John (Virginia) emp Fords h 1366 Pelissier
——John C r 520 Rankin a
——Jos P emp Chryslers r 1036 Howard a
—K Mrs 'h 219, 286 Pitt w
—Kenneth A r 2497 Turner rd
——Lioyd_ (Margaret) emp Essex Wire h 1444 Bernard rd-—-Margaret studt r 1256 Windermere rd
——~Mary A tchr O’Neill Business Coll r 818 Vimy a
—McLean drftsmn Mennie Engineering & Machine Cor 117 Glidden a (R’Side)i—Muriel Mrs emp Gotfredsons h 1271 (McKay a
—PhiI|ip (Emma) emp Chryslers r 468 Caron a
—R E (Margt) emp Fords r 542 Caron a -
—Rita M stenog Cross Supplies & Pa ing r 1256 Winder—
mere rd
,—Robt (Lily) (Ste enson's Meat Market) h 723 Rankin a—Robt shipping clk Essex Wire Corp r 376 Josephine a
—Robt J emp Fords h 1191 Lincoln rd—Thos (Mima) toolmkr Fords h 117 Glidden a (R’Side)
——Wa1ter (Marion) emp Fords r 1439 Bruce a
—Wm r 616 Bruce a
-—Wm r 3, 1246 Duﬁerin pl
—Wm r 1393 Gladstone a --—Wm (Florence) engnr C N R h 321 Glengarry 'a
-—Wm H (Thelma) caretkr Dougall A Schl h 1714
Westcott rd—Wm L (Elizabeth) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 3,
1246 Dufferln—Wm i (Estelle) mgr Swift Candn h 1256 Windermere
roa
—Wilmer (Verna) h 1556 Ontario
Ste enson’s Meat Market (Robt Ste enson) 2116 London wSte es Walter (Simoe) bus dr r S W & A Rly r 431
Langlois aSte iuk Lukien Re pastor St Johns Russian,Greek Orthodox
Catholic Church r 1923 Hickory rd
Stewadson Wm T (Anna). emp Hiram Walker
h 1459 Assumption
QSteward, see also Stewart and Stuart
~Elsie r 1173 Marentette a
—Florence r 983 Goyeau
—Herbert (Rose)
Luke rd-——Jas E (Kezia) insp Fords h 983 Goyeau
——Robt W r 234 Cadillac——Walter emp Rex Hotel r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
-——Wilton (Helen) secr Bd of Central City Clerk’s Dept
h 234 Cadillac
QStewart, see also Steward and Stuart—-Adele r 359 Gladstone a \
—Agnes hsekpr r 106, 286 Pitt w
_—Albt E (Emma) slsmn Natl Grocers res LaSalle
& Sons
4 —Aiexander (Mary) emp Fords -r 693 Lincoln rd
—Alex emp Fords r 1581 Pillette rd
-—-Alfred E (Delphine) phys 7, 1292 Parent a h same
———A|ice Mrs r 666 Pitt W'
——Andrew S (Laura) route mgr Can Bread h 1117 Moy a
—An;1.e nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 1535 Assump-ion V
—Archibald C (Dorothy) off mgr Peerless-CountrysideDairies h 968 Louis a
—-Archibald R (Mary J) druggist
h 484 Randolph
—Arthur (Doreen) h 1627 Highland a
-—Arthur G barr 904, 374 Ouellette a r 539 Crawford a .
—-—Atho| emp Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd res ngs ille
-—Benjamin h 366 Assumption
Pond's Drug Stores





































MATHER’S' BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICE
FRAMES, AXLES. WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Stewart Carlton (Clara) emp C N R h 563 Elm a
—Catherine M jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1148
Monmouth rd
——-Chas T sec Hymans Lumber Co Ltd res Detroit
-—C|ara (wid Thos M) h 167 Oak a
——Clare F (Marianne) emp Candn Bridge
—Crawford (Emily) tool and die mkr Fords h 155
Hanna e
—~Da id (Kathleen) r 599 Giles bl d e
-—Delilah hsekpr r 2976 Sandwich w—Donald D slsmn Wonder Bakeries res LaSalle_
—Doug|as (Irene) emp Fords h 1539 Sandwich e
-—E Grace tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 421, 1616
Ouellette a
-—EJeanor G acct clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1438 Moy a
—Elizth J jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1133 Mon-
mouth rd
—Eiwood (Georgina) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1768
Westcott rd
—Ernest R (Alice) emp Fords h 149 Ford bl d (R’Side)
——E elyn M h 238 Cameron a
—Fernando K (Agnes) asst engnr Borden Co h 739
Janette a
—F|ora clk Candn Bridge -r 1581 Hall a
—Frederick Re (Flossie) pastor B M E Church of Can
h 351 McDougall
-——Gart|ey R (Ethel) clk Customs & Excise h 1861
Chil er rd
———Geo (Cora) emp Fords h 1438 May a
~—Geo jr emp Walk Lumber r 1438 May a
—Geo A (Kathleen) emp Fords -h 881 South Cameron bl d
(Sand W Twp)
—Geo H (Lottie) barber Norton-Palmer Barber Shop
h 115, 286 Pitt w .
—Geo M (Jeanie) miilwright Fords h 1133 Monmouth rd
-—Geo T (Helen) slsmn Purity Dairies r 1485 George a
-—-Gordon R (Barbara) law studt h 125, 1616 Ouellette a
——Haro|d (Millicent) emp Fords h 1559 Westcott rd
-——-Harry (Elizabeth) engnr Fords h 2467 Turner rd
—Hector E millwright Phil Wood Industries h 2341 Fraser
a enue
—Helen emp Candn Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd
r 1561 Lillian .
—Helen clk Reuben D Cheney h 1311 Wyandotte (R"Side)
—He|en lunch counter opr Woolworths r 2224 Lens a
—He|en stenog-Can Steamships r 454 Pitt w
-—Henry J (Doris) emp Bell Fuels h 889 McDougall
——Irene r 619 Church I
-—-Irene caretkr Public La atory r 1561 Lillian a
—Jack (Rose) mach opr Kelsey Wheel h 430 Erie e
—das (Verna) emp Auto Specialties h 1153 Windsor a
—-Jas (Lilly) emp Fords r 1990 Buckingham dr (Sand
E Twp)
—Jas (Mary) emp Fords h 885 Lincoln rd
—Jas emp Fords h 106, 286 Pitt w
—Jas B (June) emp Fords h 1061 Highland a
—,Jean wrapper Wonder Bakeries r 6, 153 London w
-—John (LiJlian) r 571 Giles bl d e
——John -r 145 Jeﬁerson (R’Side)
—-John r 471 Victoria a
——John insp M C R r 1353 Wellington a
—John M emp Fords h 1990 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—-John S assmbir Candn Sirocco h 1347 Goyeau
—John S carp Fords h 836 Monmouth rd
—Johnan emp Standard Laundry r 1541 Lillian
——Jos (Edith) emp Fords h 881 Ellrose a .
——Kathrine Mrs h (1121 Church '
—Kenneth rolling m'ach opr Motor Products Corp r 1539
Sandwich e
—Li|lian h 309 Chatham w ' '
—Lily clk Haynes Drug Store r 1581 Pillette rd~—Margaret F (wid Robert) h 619 Church ’
——Margt H stenog Can Steamship Lines r 454 Pitt w
—Marion W emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1347 Goyeau
—Mary r 477 Kildare rd
—Mary r 106, 286 Pitt w 1
—Mary (wid J W) h 1280 Hall a
~Matthew (Mary) emp Fords h 1866 Chil er rd
. —Maud emp Candn Motor Lamp r 230 McEwan a
——Murray 5 (Eleanor),pres G G McKeough Ltd *- 2339
Gladstone a . "
—Ralph baggage and express Candn Greyhound Windsor
~Termina| Ltd r 1561 Lillian
—Robt h 1763 Parent a
-—Robt (Martha) h 2481 Rossini bl d (Cand E Twp)
——Roberta emp Chryslers r 1763 Parent a
—-Roderick (Jéan) bkpr Associated Ser ices Co h 224
Viliaire a (R’Side)
—Ronald slsm Can Bread h 1652 \Pierre a
~—Rose emp Candn Motor Lamp r 230 McEwan a
-—-Rose 1D r 238 Cameron a
—-Saml (Ella) emp Detroit h 1507 Dougall a .
—Thos C (Jean) r 1218 De onshire rd  ~
Stobo
Stewart The: J (E elyn) emp Uni ersal Refrigeration
Ser ice h 388 John B a
—-Thos J (Jean) mach Chryslers h 3230 Baby
-——Thos L (Elizabeth) btchr Allan's Markets h 3582 King
—Thos R emp Detroit r 2467 Turner rd
—Vernon C (B'essie) emp McColl Frontenac Oil h 1561
Parent a
—Vincent elect app Howitt Battery & Electric Ser res
LaSa e
~Walter (Betty) r 440 Parent a
-—-Walter wtr Rex Hotel r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
——Wilfred C (Dorithia) emp Fords h 10, 1551 Assump-
tion
—Wm dipper Chryslers r 838 May a
—Wm (Irene) emp Auto Specialties h 1561 Lillian
-—Wm (Hilda) emp Fords h 1511 Gladstone a
-—Wm insp Gotfredsons r 957 Pellssier
-—Wm C (Mona) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 722
Argyle rd
—Wm D (Irene) h 3, 1312 Gilles bl d e
—-Wm E (Rita) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 2472
Turner rd ,
Sthral Frank (Gene ie e) r 1606 Drouillard rd
Stibbard Fredk 0 (Oli e 1) mgr The Great-West Life
Assce Co h 4, 1531 Sandwich e
-—Herbert W (Eleanor) br sec Confed Life h 454 Erie w
—Sydney tra Heintz Co r 4, 1531 Sandwich e
Stickland Henry (Jane) h 1097 Hall a
Stickle Chas mgr Occidental Life Ins Co r 395 Curry a
——Flora M sec Occidental Life Ins Co r 665 Janette a
Stickiey Chas A (Florence) emp Fords h 675 California a
—Florence Mrs h 3209 Sandwich w
—Geo D (Lorna H) r 3209 Sandwich w
~——Robt R (Clara) lab S W & A Rly r 712 Church
Stidworthy Phyllis A jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 21,
131 Park w
-—Wrn F (Elizth) dec h 21, 131 Park w
Stieb Henry (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2403 Westminster.
a (Sand E Township)
Stieler Leonard (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1163 Shepherd e
Steirman Rudolph h 775 Chatham e
Stiers Fred h 3318 Baby -
——Garnet J (Margt) emp CIL h 3881 Montcalm
—Henry r 3318 .Baby
——Howard (Margt) emp Windsor Gas h 382 Chippewa
—Li|iian emp Hotel Dieu r 1158 Gladstone a .
4—Roy J (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 1024 Campbell a
Stiguro Michl polisher Motor Products Corp 1' 1512 Albert
road
Stiles Albt G (Ethel) emp CIL h 3675 King
——Doris L bkpr O’Keefes Brewery r 3675 King
Stilino itch Antonio r 2495 Arthur rd (Sand -E Twp)
-—-Luko (Lucy) h 2495 Arthur rd (Sand T Twp)
Stiller Alex lab Armson Iron Wks r 3721 Glendale a
——Jos tailor 73 Chatham w res Maiden rd (Ri er Canard)
—-Roy (Helen) arc wldr Kelsey Wheel h 3721 Glendale a
Stillmack Walter (Stella) emp Kelsey Wheel in 2249 Highlanda enue
Stillman Donald T (Olga) emp Fords h 947 Langlois a
—Stephen (Emily) emp Fords h 1163 Langlois a
Stilson Edwd r 3453 Wyandotte e
——~Kenneth W trk dr r Long Mfg r 3453 Wyandotte e
-—-Winifred (wid Harold) h 3453 Wyandotte e
Stilwell Henry (Mary) in 1019 Pellssier
Stinchcombe Douglas (Violet) mach Backstay Standard h 201
Frank a (R’Side)
—Geo r 201 Frank a (R’Side)
~——John oFf Fords r 136 Frank a (R’Side)
—-Robt stk clk Ford’s r 201 Frank a (R’Side)
Stinson Arnold radio commentator CKLW r 1245 Gladstone
a enue «
-—Catherine Mrs h 3, 289 Chatham w
—Chas (Hetty) emp Fords h 136 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—-John H (Tillie) emp Windsor Gas h 5, 706 Marentette a
-—~Thelma time clk Candn Bridge r 1082 Campbell a
StipcichdJos (Danica) la b Dinsmore-Mclntire r 1533 Albert
roa .
QStirling, see also Sterling
—~Chas (Charlotte) emp Fords h 1235 Lincoln rd
——Da idtW H (Violet) emp Bell Tel h D, 460 Giles bl dwes
—Janet I stenog Wm H MacLeod 237 Elm a
—-Marion I stenog George Lawton r 1235 Lincoln rd
——Wm W (Emma) emp Abbey Grays h 705_ Church
Sti en Geo (Anne) city passenger & ticket agt Candn Natl
Railways h 2218 Fraser a
Stobbs Emma r 1036 Highland a r
—Royden (El a) coll Det & Can Tunnel h 171 Rankin a
Stobo Alex P (Barbara) set up man Fords h 303 Dominion
bl d (Sand W Twp)
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Stobo
_Stobo James emp MCR r 303 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
Stocco Louis emp Ryan Constn r 296 Tuscarora
-—Richd (Juliana) emp Fords Motor h 296 Tuscarora
——Rudolpho (ltalia) trk dr r Brewers thse h 924 McDougall
Stock Chas D (Louise) mech Fords h 544 Rankin a
Stockdale John M (Mary) tra h 416 Randolph a
——-John W (Dorothy) maint mn Fords h 286 Lincoln rd
Stockfish Olga Mrs asmblr Win Steel Products r 1091 Chat-ham east I
Stockley Oli er E (E a) emp Fords h 950 Josephine a
Stockman Albt (Florence) meter reprmn Win Utilities Commn,Hydro Di h 2345 Elsmere a
—Alex cik Win Utilities Hydro Di r 180 Jar is .a (R’Side)
--Al ina (wid Julius) h 180 Jar is a (R’Side)—-Arthur (Muriel) r 1475 Ellrose a
—Arthur L emp Fords r 780 Sunset a
—Douglas H r 784 Sunset a
——Edna Mrs h 532 Crawford a
—E|izth (wid Edwin) h 780 Sunset a
——-—Henry H (Mary) emp Fords h 784 Sunset a
——Heywood emp Fords r 784 Sunset a -
—John C (Edith) foremn Hiram Walker’s h 1475 Ellrosea enue .
—Percy emp Fords 780 Sunset a
Stocks Alfred (Isabella) btch-r h 1674 Pelissier
——Chas A (Henrietta) apprasion Customs & Excise h 1026Dougall a
——Cyril (Vera) clk Fords h 925 Partington a
Stockwell Gordon studt r 148 Glidden a (R’Side)—Howard (Elizth) h 771 Brock .
-—Irene nurse Grace Hospital r 214 Cameron a
——0r i|le (Reta) emp Fords h 148 Glidden a (R’Side)Stoddart Anne 8 ir 452 Wyandotte w
—Geo (Beatrice) h 394 Erie w ,
—Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1628 Aubin rd
—James (Emma) (Walker ille Upholstery) h 1567 Hall a
———Robt (Agnes) crane opr Fords h 1430 George a
——Wm emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1567 Hall a
Stodgell Francis (Mary) dentist 406, 304 Ouellette a h
3C, 625 Argyle rd
«—John h 4615 Ri erside dr
——John (Emma) conf 260 Strabane a h same
-Park after 1643 Seneca—-S J & Co (5 J Stodgell & R Warren Pingle) stocks &
bonds 207, 374 Ouellette a—Simeon J (Edith) (S J Stodgell & Co) h 1, 1970 Tus-
caroraStodolny John (Mary) emp Fords h 1152 Pierre a
—Milton r 1152 Pierre aStofega John (Susie) lab Walker Metal h 2353 Marentette
a enueStoi Peter (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1693 Albert rd
Stoiadin Aron (Lena) emp Ford r 1689 Hickory rd
Stoisich Miles (Darinka) (Hollywood' Tailoring) h 439
Glengarry a—Saml (Donna) shoe repair 806 Howard a h 901 same
Stokes Clarence '0 (Jean) emp MCR h 5, 1260 Ouellette a
~Etta (wid Percy) h 1237 Ouellette a .
—Gertrude F r 1161 Victoria a
—Gordon W (Ruby 1) exam Customs & Excise h 757 Parting-
ton a enue
—X an D (Margt) h 1904 Pillette rd
—-wJames S r 1237 Ouellette a
—Jean 1 stenog Local Ration .Bd r 5, 1260 Ouellette a
-——Lucy (wid Lewis) r 880 Bruce a
—Robt S (Violet) dr r Veterans Taxi r 1237 -0ue|lette a
Stokley James (Florence) emp .Detroit h 65 Sandwich w
Stokx Chas h 1905 Alsace a
—Morgan P (Margt) elect Moore Elect r 147 Randolph (Sand
W wp
Stolarchuk John (Mary) emp Fords h 1380 Benjamin a
toliker J Fred (Ina) h 846 Bruce a
—Jean nurse r 846 Bruce a
—Lil|ian F swtchbd opr Win Star h 220 Giles bl d e.
StolIa-r Geo (Mary) emp Berry Bros h 3616 Queen
—~Rose hrdrsr Capitol Beauty Salon r 1127 Marentette a
Stollery Walter (Lily) r 2244 Church
—Walter G press opr Truscon Steel h 2244 Church
Stomp Jos (Annie) emp Fords h 1570 Parent a
—Jos J (Ethel) emp Fords r 1547 Marentette a
Stone Alfred T (Nellie) r 932 Hall a
—Bertram J (Florine) slsmn Border Cities Dairy r 334
Wyandotte (R’Side)
-——Chas R (Marjorie) tra H J Heinz h 4, 1596 Victoria
a enue
—Dorothy H stenog J T Wing 8: Co r 1284 Dufferln pl
—Douglas H (Madeline) r 2051 Balfour bl d (Sand -E
Township) ~
-——E Harlan r 2051 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
—E Maurice (Freda) (Esquire Men’s Shop) h 336 Patricia
road
-—-Eleanor comp opr Chryslers r 3, 890 Erie e  
Stone Furnace Ser ice (Raymond P Stone) furnace repairs574 Elm a——-G|adys (wid Regd) h 1794 Hall a
——Gordon C r 2051 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)——Graham C emp Chryslers r 932 Hall a
—'—Harry (Marion) pntr h 6, 1009 Niagara
—Hazel A clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 1794
Hall a
—Hugh T (Marjorie) tool & die mkr Candn Engnrg & Toolh 929 Lawrence rd
—-—Jack D emp Detroit r 655 California a
——-James S (Ethel) emp N Y Central h 845 Langlois a
-—John (Elizth) grndr Stand Paint res R R 1 Windsor
—John N (Mildred) emp Fords 'h 655 California a
—John R (Harriet) emp Ford’s h 3315 Russell '—Jos (Margt) h 345 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
—Joyce D studt r 4, 1596 Victoria a
—Lawrence A (Rita) emp Fords h 2261 Alexis rd (SandE Township) \
-—Margt stenog Chryslers r 3315 Russell
—Mary Mrs h 466 Rankin a
——Norah bkpr Marsh Ice & Coal Co r 1794 Hall a
.—Raymond P (Margt) (Stone Furnace Ser ice) h 574 Elm
a enue—Raymond C emp Chrysler h 932 'Hall a
——-Richd E (Rita) mgr Schell Transport thd h 2174 York
——Russell emp Fords r 345 Westminster Ibl d (R’Side)
—Shirley emp Reid industries r 845 Langlois a
-——Victor emp Fords r 5, 1291 Elsmere a
—Wm A (Ella) maint Tepperman’s Furniture h 3815 Glen-
dale a ' ’———Wm A transmitter opr CKLW r 3815 Glendale a
—Wm H (Oli e) emp Fords h 2051 Balfour bl d (Sand E
Township)Stoneburg Clarence A (Irene) emp Fords r 460 Caron a -
——Lorne 'h 460 Caron a
Stoneham Harry r 511 Pelissier ~
Stonehouse Oli er M (Margt) principal F W Begley Schl
h 1142 Windermere rd
-—Roy A (Cora) section head Hiram Walker 8: Sons h1779 .Dacotah dr—Stanley F (Minnie) mgr Webster Motors 'h 428 Parting-
ton a enueStoneman Chas emp Branch Lumber.Co h 683 McKay a
—Donald emp Fords r 683 McKay a
—James r 683 McKay a
-—Ralph emp Fords r 683 McKay a g
. ———Wm r 683 McKay a
Stonyk S Margt sec Essex Sales Co r 2209 Parent a
'Stopa Jos r 905 California a
Storey Claire J (Ola) emp Fords h 153 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Edna Mrs r 1736 Gladstone a
—Frank r 509 Chil er rd—Harry S weigh clk H Walker & Sons r 826 Monmouth
road
—Horace T (Elizth) r 820 -Monmouth,rd
—Jack r 153 Prado pl (R'Side) A
—Maude (wid Frank) (1 509 Chil er rd
—Ross (Estelle) auditor Ford's h 4, 686 Giles bl d e
'——Roy E (Mabel) asst treas Walker ille Land & Building
Co Ltd h 1A, 693 Argyle rd
——Roy J ser ice mn Thomas A Edison of Can Ltd r 1092
Howard a
-——Wm (Rita) emp Fords h 1253 Rossini bl d
— Wm emp Fords h 1194 Westminster a
Storie Frank C (Mildred) emp DeLuxe Cleaners h 1235 Louisa enue
—Geraldine tM slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppe r A7, 1518. Lon-
don w
—Ila M (wid Wm) mgr Brown’s Silk Shoppe h A7, 1518
London a
-—Jack R (Joyce) mgr 'Loblaws (1509 Tecumseh Rd) h 1154
Dougall a
—L|oyd’ (Marge) r 330 Elliott w
—Wm (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1145 Elsmere a
Stork Baby Laundry, Hugh H Quinn pres, Danl McCurdy
sec-treas 267 Walker rd
Storm Henry J Re (Bes sie) minister First Lutheran Church
h 1184 Victoria a '
Storomkd Harry (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1231 Hickory
roa
Storozynsky Martha r 939 Pierre a
Storrey Arthur B (Beatrice) (Wholesale Meat Products) (1
1605 Dougall a
'—Cyril r 1921 Westcott rd
——Kenneth emp Fords r 1921 Westcott rd
—Percy (Norma) emp Fords h 1921 Westcott rd
-—Wm emp Ottawa Fish Market r 1921 Westcott rd
Stortz Or al (Eileen) emp Stan Brown Transport r 113
Villaire a (R Side)
Story Elmer L (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3581 Girardot a
—Haro:d Cd (Audrey) supt Keystone Contrs h 2342 Lin-
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Story Joyce emp Fords r 1661'Martin. strokon
—Thos w (Janet) emp 911. h 1661 Math" Stratichuk Ste e (Mary) (Ste e’s Ser ice Station) h 1510
Stos Peter r 855 Langlors a . Hickory rd :Stothard Thos R (Mary) emp Fords h 1136 cm"" ”’ 'd Stratton Alfred (Mary) lab City Engineers Dept r 942Stat-hers Miner a tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 4, Elsmere a
1164 Ouellette a
Stott Geo jr r 1563 Albert rd
—Geo (Eliza) emp Ford’s h 1563 Albert rd .
—Herbt baker Wonder Bakeries res R R 1 Ri er Canard
——James V (Mabel) h 1366 Lincoln rd .
-—Leonard (Dorothy) emp Webster Motors h 994 Lincoln
road V
—Louisa E hsekpr r 1525 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
——Mary emp Sealed Power Corp r 1563 Albert rd—Vinc.ent H tchr r 1366 Lincoln rd
Stouthard Ann clk Genl Motors r 1293 Monmouth rd I
Sto ell Ernest (Thelma) customs cash Customs & Exciseh 2045 Argyle ct
Sto er Chas B (Florence) phy eye, ear, nose & throat 306,1011 Ouellette a h 1204 Victoria a
-—James (Jean) emp Fords h 1466 Ouellette a
—<Jos N (Sarah) emp Fords h 166 California a
——Maude' Mrs dept mgr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie h 312, 1616Ouellette a
Stowe Emma (wid Henry) 11 738 Lincoln rd——Patrick J (Margt M) h 366 Hill a .
Stoyan Michl (Marie) emp Chryslers h 738 Pierre aStoyano ich Louis r 1160 Ellis a e I
—Ste e (Annie) emp Fords h 2473 Matilda I
Stoyka Frank (Annie) cylinder dept Fords h 2471 Pil-lette rd (Sand E Twp)
———Peter t rk dr r Bowman-Anthony r 712 Church
Stoyko ich Nick emp Chryslers r 1157 Drouillard rd
Stoyshin Donald (Daisy) emp Dom Forge h 1043 May a
Strachan Alma M jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 853Gladstone a
——Dalton (Irene) agt Mutual Life r 2222 Forest a
-—John E (Maude) press opr Candn Motor Lamp h 2959London w
—June E clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwrch) r 1516
Church
——Stanley S (Kayta) (Recreation Barber Shop) h 1516
' ChurchStracinsky J r 1461 CadillacStrack Ralph (Mary) r 249 Belle Isle a _
Stracke Frank (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1452 PeliSSter
—Henry (Elizth) emp Gotfredsons h 1612 IMarentette aStradt Ste e (Bernice) emp Chryslers r 2296 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)V Strae John h 962 Marion a '
' Strahl John (Anna) lab Nat Specialties h 1146 Josephinea enue ’
Strahl John (Ann) polisher Natl Specialties h 1487 Albert
roadStraig Peter emp Fords r 240 Goyeau
Strain Alex (La ina) h 1231 Ouellette a
—Jos (Irene) barber Albert J Ford r 853 Janisse a
——Ruth emp Fredk Stearns '00 r 853 Janisse a _
Straith James L (Pearl) asst purch agt Stand Paint r
1450 Victoria a .
(~Leslie J (Mary) pres & genl mgr Stand Paint &. Varnish
Co Ltd h 4789 Ri erside dr 7
—M (Catherine h 9, 1314 London w
—Martha (wid James) h 567 Victoria a
——'Murray ad sol Win Star res Ri er Canard
Straka Ste e (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1860 Central
a enue .
Straky Karl (Marie)-chkr Peerless-Countryside Darles h
939 Josephine aStrand Archie w (Alice) mgr Supertest Petroleum Corp
Ltd h 696 Bridge a
—John P emp Fords r 887 Charlotte ’
—Lester r 887 CharlotteStrang John emp Chryslers r 2137 Windermere rd
—John (Rachel) tool & die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool
’n 1585 Dougall a——Wm S (Marjorie) time study clk Chryslers h 2137 Winder-
* mere roadStrange Beatrice sec Ken W chom & Co r 1080 Oak a
—Da id (Sarah) insp Fords h 1080 Oak a
~Fred trucking Ryan Lumber r 260 Mill
—1da (wid Moses) h 260 Mill
—Nicholas h 1398 Pelletier a—Sidney (Winnifred) emp Sealed Power Corp h 815
California a——Wm D (Catherine) emp Fords h w 5 Mark (Sand W
Township)Strasburg Geo emp Chryslers r 1875 Balfour bl d (Sand
E Township)
———Joseph (Christina) mach Fords h 1875 Balfour bl d
- (Sand E Twp) .
Strathcona Block 1958 Wyandotte e  
——Donald K r 2619 George a (Sand E Twp)
——Douglas F (Thelma) r 1650 Prince rd
—Hugh C (Laurine) mgr Unemployment Ins Commn h 342
Randolph a
—-—Jack (Betty) r 1145 Elsmere a
—James (Jean) stmftr Fords h 2619 George a (SandE Township)
-—Stewart E r 2619 George a (Sand E Twp)
Strauski Wm mach opr Long Mfg r 953 Hanna e
Strauss Anton (lrene) emp Chryslers h 3740 Whitney a
—Ma»ry ers3740 Whitney a
— Mildred Mrs tchr King Edwd Sch) h 8, 1164 Ouellette
a enue '
—Nicholas emp Fords h 1181 Marion a
Straw A Violette clk Excello Co res R R 1 Cabana rd
—Herbt S (Excello Co) res R R 1 Cabana rd~—Sydney J slsmn Excello Co res R R 1 'Cabana rd
Strawn Ernest (Elizth) emp Fords h 1, 1287 Parent a
StreCZyk Martin emp Hydro ’n 58 Janette a (Sand W
Township)
Street Alice r 585 Chatham e
, —Gco V (Emma) emp Ryan’s Constn h 1537 Felix a
-—Herbt G (Oli e) emp Detroit h e s Huron Line (Sand
W Twp)
—Jack emp Fords r 2216 Fraser a
~James G asst mgr Loblaws (1580 Wyandotte E) r 759
Chil er rd
—Wm E off Customs & Excise h 14, 137 Bruce a
Strelczyk Wm J (June) h 487 B roadhead
Streta sky Ste e (B) r 3465 Wilkinson la
Stre ett Albt V (Dorothy) h 512 Josephine a
—Frank emp Ford’s r 356 Pelissier
—Norman (Marian) prntr Win Star h 533 Oak a
—Thos G (Bertha) r 1562 Church
Stricker Clarence l c P0 h 364 Crawford a
—Douglas P (Ettamae) emp Fords h 616 Chil er rd
——Earl E h 364 Crawford a
—Fred W (Annie) h 168 Josephine a
Strickland Anne slsidy Heintzman & Co r 3029 Alexan—
der bl d
———Bertha hsekpr r 3879 Ri erside dr
-—-Betty asmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 1090 Windsor a
—*Clinton H (Christine) eterans welfare off Dept of Vete-
rans Affairs 11 3029 Alexander bl d
— Cyri| (Emma) foremn DeVilbiss Mfg h 1090 Windsor
a enue
-—G Hudson (Marjorie) supt Win Utilites Commn, Filtration
Plant #1 2283 Parkwood a
——James r 3029 Alexander bl d ~
—-Mary T slsidy Sansburn-Pashley r 3029 Alexander bl d——Oli er (Louisa) 11 762 Bridge a
——R Huber studt r 2283 Parkwood a
—R Thornton studt r 2283 Parkwood a
Strickler Albt (E a) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1937 Ottawa
—Albt (Rose) insp Chryslers h 2303 Meldrum rd (Sand E
Township)
Stricko iMikolas (Stella) lab Walker Metal )1 1657 West-
cott road
Strilchuk Wm (Winnifred) mach Candn Sirocco r 1261
lMoy a '
—Louis (Waska) h 2404 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
—Sophie opr iMotor Products Corp r 2404 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp) \
Strimbel Carrie (wid Michl A) h 222 Pierre a
-——Harold J customs off Customs & Excise r 222 Pierre a
—Maye r 222 Pierre a
Stringer Albt E (Margt B) mgr Bank of Corn (415 De on-
shire Rd) h 873 lGldare rd .
—Chas (Margt) emp Webster Motors r 602 Bruce a
~—4Clyde Mdapp wtchmkr Da id M Stringer r 1682 West-
cott r \
—Da id M wtchmkr 16, 1922 Wyandotte e r 865 Glad-
stone a
—~Waltor (Estelle) prntr h 572 Pelissier
Strocken Ronald emp Candn Bridge r 460 Elliott e
Stroesser Michl (Rose) roofer Meikar Roofing h 354 Bridge
a enue .
Stroh Elizth emp Can Ser Clnrs r 2724 Pillette rd (Sand
E Township)
—Jacob J (E a) mach opr Fords h 2724 Pillette rd (Sand
E 1 Township)
——Margt studt r 2724 Pillette rd (Sand E Township)
Strohm Clarence (Elena) uphol Brochert’s Upholsterers
384 Gro e a
(Strokon Michl (Mary) dentist 1509 Ottawa h 1277 Parent
a enue /
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Strom Fred dec Stephen E Robarts r 815 Howard a
Strome Al in A (Alzina) (Strome Scalp Experts) h 235Lincoln rd
—4Mel in A (Eileen) tool and die mkr Fords r 1533 As-' sumption
-——Scalp Experts (Al in A Strome) hair specialist 210—211,569 Ouellette a
Stromme Herman (Madeline) emp Fords h 908 Pierre a
Strong Albt (Mary) stkmn Fords h 1910 Francois rd
——Bernard J (Irene) mech Fords h 780 'Marentette a—Betty bkpr Woodcraft Mfg Co r 2235 May a
—Blanche dom r 1620 Westcott rd
——Charles clk Trans Can Airlines r 2131 Dougali a
—Clarence (June) emp Esquire Men’s Shop r 1748 May
a enue
—Donald (Betty) h 2235 Hall a .
——Donald emp Fords r 1910 Francois rd
——-Edwin N (Lucy) emp Ford’s h 1172 Gladstone a
——Elmer (Phoebe) emp Fords h 1620 Westcott rd
—Fred r 1433 Pierre a
—Geraid emp United Market r 1172 Gladstone a
-—Geraldine stenog Motor Products r 1172 Gladstone a
--«Haro|d N (Emily) slsmn Purity Daries h 1748 Moy a—-Henry (Adele) h 1112 Hickory rd
—John h 230 'Healey (Sand W Twp)
—Lawrence emp Fords r 1910 Francois rd
—Llo:id E (Cecile) (Strong Motors) h 2338
—-M i r 3522 Peter
—Mel in J (Rosella) insp Chryslers h 2131 Dougali a
—4Motors (Lloyd Strong) auto ser ice (rear) 701 Wyandotte
east——Nicho|as (Elizth) slsmn Purity Dariesh 255 May a
—0r i|le B p c Police Dept h 1133 Pierre a
—Ray J (Gene ie e) men’s wear 123 Ouellette a res
Ri er Canard—Roy A (Violet) counter rnn W H iMcLean Ltd h 1496 Dou-
gali a enue—Stanley L emp Belle Ri er r 837 Janisse a
—Ste en (5. (Caroline) emp Gotfredsons h 837 Janisse a
—Wm (Ellen) r 780 iMarentette a
Stronski Paul (Katherine) ser stn 5288 Tecumseh bl d e
h same (Sand E Township)
Stropko ics John J (Mary) stk clk J T Labadie res R R 3
Maidstone
——Jos (Frances) h 970 Cadillac
——Rose studt r 970 Cadillac
Strople Howard r 765 Josephine a
—Laura E Mrs matron B ell Tel h 765 Josephine a
—Philip r 765 Josephine a
Strosberg Philip (Syl ia) emp Berry Bros h 841 Louis
a enue
—Sam| emp Fords 'h 843 Louis a
Stroud Agnes W r 1632 Highland a
—4Chas (Eliza) emp Detroit h 2056 Westminster a (Sand
E Twp)
—Chas R (Ruby) hrdrsr C H Smith h 2291 Windermere rd
——Douglas E r 2291 Windermere rd
—Frank (Mary) h 1632 Highland a
——Frank W r 1632 Highland a
-Hector J (Mary) automatic hlpr Champion Spark Plug
r 1632 Highland a
-—Wm (Florence) mgr Sol ay Furniture h 1767 May a
Struass Micholas emp Fords r 1181 Marion a
Strubbe Elsie hrdrsr Paris 'Beauty Shop r 211 Victoria a
(Tecumseh) ' ,
——Georgette pri sec Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies r 211
Victoria a enue (Tecumseh) ,
—1Julian emp Chryslers r 967 Marion a
Struckett Fred H (Florence) optometrist & optician 320
Ouellette h 1116 Dougali a
——Marjorie emp Candn Bridge r 1116 Dougall a _
Strudwick Caroline acct clk Gotham Shop :- 3420 Peter
-——Harry (Annie) emp Walkers Distillery r 3420 Peter
Chil er rd
'——Maud pckr Parke Da is r 3420 Peter
———Thos (Ethel) h 3420 Peter
—Walter (Gladys) engnr Fords h 3363 Peter
——1Winnifred M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 3420 Peter
Strung Betty K stenog Remington Rand r 3440 Sandwich
« west .
-—Dan| (Elizth) (Royal Barber Shop) h 3440 Sandwich w
—Jos (Theresa) mach Viking Pump r 3440 Sandwich w
—Stanley emp Fords r 1146 Shepherd-eStruthers I on J (Faith) dr r S W & A Rly h 243
Rankin a
Strutmatter Michl tree expert r 327 Wellington a
QStuart, see also Steward and Stewart.
—Albt E (Annie) stk Fords h 1546 York .
———A1ex (Gladys) pres & mgr The Windsor Paper Co -Ltd
h 3105 Donnelly a
—Alex tool mkr Fords r 1581 Pillette rd
—Alex H (Margt) off clk Lyon’s Transport h 1417 Dougali
a enue ' '
——Al|en (Jean) h 920 Windsor a '
~~Arthur H resident attorney Hiram Walker & Sons res
Grosse Pointe
-—Clothes Howard G Keyser IMgr men’s clothing 1504
Ottawa
—CIothes F C Statham mgr 294 Ouellette a
-—Duncan emp Fords r 451 Pelissier
-—Earle M sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1725 Lincoln
road  
Stuart Fredk janitor County of Essex Offices h 3239 Sand«
wich w——Geo (Winnifred) special rep Chryslers h 518 Randolph a
—-Gordon (Mable) emp Chryslers h 1248 Chil er rd
——James W (Myrtle) slsmn Windsor Paper Co h 943 Church
—-Jean W stenog W J McCance r 518 Randolph a
——-John (Mary) pres and genl mgr J T Wing & Co Ltd h
197 Sunset a—-John J (Jessie) sec J T Wing & Co Ltd h 2023 Ri erside
dr -(R’Side)
——John R ser stn 1023 Wyandotte (R’Side) h 324 Prado
pl (R'Side)——Lil|ian drug clk Haynes Drug Store r 1581 Pillette rd
—-Louisa M stenog intl Playing Card h 204, 710'Giles
bl d e—Margt E sec S J Stodgell & '00 r 197 Sunset a
———iVlaud V opr Motor Products Corp r 230 McEwan a
———Norma Mrs emp Parke Da is h 240 Edward a (R'Side)
—-Robt R (Agnes) emp Essex Terminal h 2145 Chil er rd
—-Rose E opr Motor Products Corp r 230 McEwan a
—Stephen (Margt) brklyr h 871 Elm a \
——Sydney (Helen) p c Police Dept r 343 Caron a
———W Wallace (Anna) special rep J T Wing 82 Co h 803
Victoria a .
——Walter J (Sarah) gro 1306 Shepherd e h 1483 Hall a
Stubberfield Chas L (Daisy) btchr Producers Cold Storage
h 976 Dougali a
—-—Gordon (Margt) chief payroll clk Candn Bridge h C, 476
, Giles bl d w—Ronald L studt r 976 Dougali a
Stubbington Royal -G (Jean) emp Fords h 1234 Westmin-
ster a enueStuckert Fredk (Donna) slsmn Confed Life h 2019 Ford
bl d (Sand E Twp)Studak Albina emp Detroit r 1165 Albert rd
—Ste e (Mary) emp Fords h 1165 Albert rd
Studd John H h 113, 280 Park w
Studdart Peter (Esther) r 961 Lincoln rd
Studebaker Corp of Can Ltd Dennis C Gaskin ice-pres &
mgr auto dlrs 300-14 Giles bl d e
———Jewellers (Colin J Vizena) 31 London w
Stuebing Erle (Mona) maint Essex Wire Corp h 479 Ran-
kin a
Stuhlmueller Frank (Louise) (Frank’s Barber Shop) h 1280
Erie eStump Louis (Helen) emp Fords h 477 Parent a
Stumpe Josephine (wid (Mike) 'h 1756 Mercer
Stumpiiich Katie Mrs h 1686 Elsmere a
—Nicholas P (Helene) emp Brenner Pckrs h 1081 Elsmere
a enue ' V
Stuparyk Nick (Gizella) emp Parke Da is h 1029 Cadillac
Sturgeon Fredk W (i y) emp Fredk Stearns h 929 Joseph-
ine a .
——-Wm A (Gertrude) mgr Wyandotte Apts h 3, 1342
Wyandotte w
Sturgess Ernest (Phoebe) emp Genl Motors h 1432 Lillian
—Stanley emp Ste e Paris Shoe Repairs r 1014 Giles
bl d e .
Sturgus Al in emp Chryslers r 271 Crawford a
Sturk Roy J (Laura) slsmn McMillan & Campbell h 412
Langlois aSturman E erett N pres & sls mgr Hiram Wallker & Sens
res Detroit '
Sturn Theresa A (Fat) (The Browne Studio) h 10, 773
Pelissier ~
Stus Alex (Annie) lab Walker Metal h 1011 Shepherd e
—John emp Walkers Grain Ele ator h 3102 Clemenceau
rbl d (Sand E Twp)
—Mary asmblr Shellway Products r 3075 Clemenceau bl d
(Sandwich E Twp)—Wm (Florence) shpr Fords h 3075 Clemenceau bl d (Sand
E Township)
Stuttard Stanley (Diane) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1024
McKay aStutz Betty N clk London Food Mkt No 3 r 893 JanlSSe
a enue—Li|ian emp Win Steel Products r 893 Janisse a
—Rosie Mrs h 893 Janisse aStuwart Earle M (Runah) emp Hiram Walker & Sonsh
426 Chippewa 1
Style Originators Men’s Shop (Harry Schram) 1351 Tecum-
seh bl d east
——Shoppe (Edwd 82 Helen Richardson) ladies wear 1239
Ottawa
Styles Clarence r 449 Glengarry a
—-Clarence R (Vera) prntr Win Star h 945 McKay a
—James (Lillian) spot wldr ’Border Cities Wire s: Iron
h 1308 Laurendeau a - \
——Nora -(wid Chas) r 1308 Laurendeau a
—Wm (E a) elect Moore Elect h 1242 Westminster a
Subasic Jos asmblr Long Mfg r 1719 Albert rd
Subich Jos (Ann) h 1468 Drouillard rd
Subocz Peter (Sophie) emp Fords h 1252 St Luke rd
Subotin Michl (Diana) emp Chryslers h 1020 Cadillac
Succeriu Jack (Patricia) emp Fords r 366 McEwan a
Suce an Vasile lab h (rear) 724 -Factoria '
Such Constance M emp Essex Wire r 787 Ouellette a .
-—Norah Mrs' h 787 Ouellette a






























. Suistar Michl emp Gotfredson’s r 864 May a
»Suhan John (Helen) foremn Truscon Steel h 1482 George
 
Susnowski
Suckow Frank (Annie Millie) emp Truscon Steel h 3347Tecumseh bl d E (Sand E Twp) '
Sudar Michl (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1063 CadillacSuddick Allen r 1446 Goyeau
——Margt mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1446 Goyeau
-—Rona1d (Ella) r 877 Marion a
——Wilfred (H Grace) (Suddick & Helmer
h 1446 Goyeau
-—Wm L (Marion) opr Candn Steel Corp 11 881 Curry a
—& Helmer Radio Ser ice (Wilfred Suddick 8: CharlesHelmer) 1485 Dufferin pl
Sudicky Anne emp Win Steel Products r 1445 Rossini bl d
Sudding Ellis J (Alice) dr r S W & A Rly h 5, 125 'Mc-Kay a .
Suderman Emily (wid Peter) r 1533 Sandwich wSudka Mary Mrs hsekpr r 2264 Howard a
Suffield Albt (Lucy) h .1571 Windsor a
——John W (Daisy) emp Genl Motors h 2336 Byng rd 9
-—«Leonard emp Chryslers r 620 Cameron a
-—Norman emp Chryslers r 620 Cameron a
-—-Sarah Mrs h 620 Cameron a——-Sidney (Frances) emp Chryslers -h 1654 Goyeau
—Stan|ey (Frances) pckr =Motor Products Corp r 1571
Windsor a
Suffran Benj (Anne) h 1158 Giles bl d e
Sugden Elizth (wid Alfred) h 444 Erie e
——T'hos A emp Fords r 1237 Ouellette a
Sugg Ernest E (Jane) emp Fords h 562 Assumption
Radio Ser ice)
a enue—Rose clk Pullens Drug Store r 1482 George a
———T'hos tool mkr Genl Motors r 1482 George a
—Wm studt r 1482 George a
Suick John opr Motor Products Corp r 1553 Albert rd
Sukarukoﬁ Michl slsmn Sam’s Place Ltd h 1769 West-
cott roadSukonick Edwd (Victoria) emp Walker Metals r 1514 Pierre
a enueSukula Jos (Pauline) emp Fords h 1730 Drouillard rd
Sukunda Eli S (Daisy) (St Clair Hotel) 11 3, 588 Dufferin
place—John (Dorothy) (Detroit rHotel) h 1056 St Luke rd
—Uras -(Marjorie) pres & mgr Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd' h 4,
1330 Giles bl d e
Sulatycki John (Rosie) lab Walker Metal h 3003 Lloyd
George bl d (Sand E Twp)
Sulatycky Anthony r 1234 Lillian
Sulentic John (E a) mach opr Fords h 1602 Cadillac
Suli Eli (Rose) emp Fords h 1461 Lillian '
Suiik Geo opr Motor Products Corp r 1420 Drouillard rd
Sulima May Mrs h 1256 Giles bl d e l '
—Stephen emp Fords r 1256 Giles bl d e
Suiiman Mike, (Mary) emp Windsor Fence & Wire Products
h 1658 Elsmere a rSulko John emp Border City Star r 1026 Langlois a
Sullens Annie (wid Chas) r 1331 Gladstone a
—Chas emp Fords r 1122 Lincoln rd
—-Clifford C (Gladys) dec Sullen Painter and Decorator h
1122 Lincoln rd
——Stan|ey r 1122 Lincoln rd
Sulli an A r 3177 Sandwich w
-—Albt emp Fords h 538 Church
——Allan J (Beatrice) oprating engnr Win Utilities Commn
Filtration Plant h 918 Campbell a
-—A|len L (Mildred) guard BCi h 2224 Howard a
—Christina Mrs h 514 Church
——-Colin R studt r 934 Howard a
Dorothy P stenog Win Buff & Specialties r 1210 Strath~
more rd
—Elizth (wid Jomes) h 436 Wyandotte w
—Ernest (Ruth) firemn CNR h 429 Vera pl
—F J (Roxy B illiards) (33 Wyandotte E)
—H Myron (Lepha) elect Fords h 934 Howard a
~—James A (Mary C) emp Sil erwoods h 8, 851 Tuscarora
—James D (Mabel) h 3818 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—-John r 559 Sandwich w
—John lab Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 242 Langlois
a enue
-—Ju|ian emp Fords r 971 McDougall
—Katl;,leen) copy girl Win Star r 109 North (Amherst-
Urg
—-Kenneth (Jean) emp Fords h 308, 286 Pitt w
—Leatrice r 934 Howard a
-—Lew F (Doris) emp Fords h 797 Sunset a
—Li|lian r .351 Windsor a
_Ma'|’9t r 337 McEwan a
—Mich| wirewkr Windsor Fence & Wire
—-Pat emp Windsor Utilites r 242 Langlois a
—Raymond (Marg) emp Palace Recreation h 420 Crawforda enue
——Reta emp Fords r 3818 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Rodney E radio tech r 934 Howard a
—-W Edwin clk Win Utilities Commn Water Di h 1270
May a
Sultanoff Da id (Vera) emp. Fords h 1509 Lincoln rd
Sulwak Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 1145 Marentette. a
' —John ('Mary) lab City Engineers Dept h ,1568 Alexis rd —«Wm r 1145 Marentette a Alphabetical,
Sulyok Elek (Julia) (Budapest Restaurant) h 1545 Glad—
stone a -Sulzer Chas A (Derinda) wtchmn Somer ille Ltd h 925'
Windermere rdSumarah Josephine slsldy Kahn’s Yd Goods r 939 Hall a
~Nellie (wid! Jos) h 939 Hall a
Sumitro John emp Fords r 2271 Howard a
—-John grndr & sand blaster Candn Toledo Scale r 538
Brock
Summer Joyce tchr Dougal A Schl r 737 Partington a
Summerfield Frank (Mariette) emp Chryslers h 3, 686 Pelis-
ser-—LeRoy M (Dora P) exam Customs & Excise h 3244 Baby
—Marjorie Backstay Standard r 3244 Baby
—Roy jr r 3244 Baby
—-Thos r 3244 BabySummerland Albert G (Margt) jwlry engr r 3000, 304 Ouel-
lette a h 1911 Francois rd
——Joan E teller lmp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 1911
Francois rd
Summers Albt (Ida) emp Fords h 756 Windsor a
—Borden (Blossom) Thompson Produce h 3229 Peter
—Donald A (Helen) slsmn Robin Hood Flaur h 523 Edin-
borough (R Park) .
—lsabe|la J r 1516 Marentette ar
—James emp Fords h 1127 Elm a
—Maer r 1127 Elm a
—Wm (Christina) asmblr Candn Sirocco h 1516 Marentette
a enue
Sumner Ernest E emp Chryslers r 320 California a
~Mich >M (E a) pres & mgr Sumner Printing 8: Publishing
Co Ltd -h 4, 547 Partington a
—Printing & Publishing Co Ltd M M Sumner pres & mgr
124 Ferry
——Richd J app Fords r 1724 Aubin rd—Ric'nd (Margt) tool mkr Fords hi1724 Aubin rd
-~Wm (Mary) h 810 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Sumpton Dani J (Fern) emp CNR h 2293 Marentette a
Sun Life Assce Co of Can R '0 Ste ens dist supr sr 1202,
374 Ouellette a
Sundell Chas C (Gloria) amer ice consul h1217 Victoria a
Sunderland Dallas G (Harriet) asst foremn Fords h' 1278
, Windermere rd——Marjorie clk Bongard 8: Co res Amherstburg
—Storey asmblr Motor Products Corp r 486 Caron a
Sunitaro Jo hn emp Toledo Scales r 538 Brock
Sunshine (Food Store (Adolph Nelson) gro 1430 Ottawa
















Sunstrum Patricia M pri sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 614
Mill -
Super Frances messr Hiram Walker & Sons r 1124 Cadil-
ac
—RoSe (wid Andrew) h 1124 CadillacSuperior Meat Market (Julius Cheifitz & Zalman Kamen)
Stall 7 & B, 265 Pitt 8
——-Radiator & Body Ser ice (Mer in White & Adrien
Archambault) bumping & painting, radiator repairs
1945 Wyandotte e -
Restaurant (Nick Krste ich 8: Ylia Sta re ich)
Wyandotte east—Roofing & Home Impro ements Co Lorne M Best, mgr
roofers 2437 Howard aSupertest Petroleum Corp Ltd (Windsor Di ision) G Carmen
Miller mgr 1219 Wyandotte e, 1715 College, 2970
London w, 968 Ottawa, 11.92 and 1691 Ouellette a ,
391, 1290 and 2486 ,Tecumseh bl d e, 3511 Wyan-
dotte e, 1165 and 1916 Wyandotte w,
Supilka Jos janitor Pico Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
Supra Frank (Helen) asmblr Chryslers h 1171 Albert rd
—Mary emp Intl Playing Card r 1171 Albert rd
Supreme County & Surrogate Courts Ofﬁce A A Mackinnon
registrar & clk 3277 Sandwich w
Surbray Arthur h 15431/2 Lincoln rd
Sure Good Products (W E Burbank) potato chips and pop-
corn 1536-1542 Shepherd e storage 1527 Shepherd e
Surgent Wm H p c Police Dept h 1081.Cadillac
Surljuga Victor (Up-To-Date Market) r 1603 Cadillac
Surlo ich Anne stenog Stand Paint r 1757 Arthur rd
—M ichl (Lucy) wldr Chryslers h 1757 Arthur rd
Suro cek John r 1689 Alexis rd
Surprenant Adelard (Y onne) emp Colonial Tool h 1168 St
Luke rd
—Ede r 266 Belle Isle a '
—Francis (Diannt) emp Detroit h 291 Belle Isle a
—Wm (Rose) mach h 266 Belle Isle a
Surridge Geo (Emily) chkr CP Frt h 1176 Janette a
Surski Annie (wid Michl) h 1779 Hickory rd
——Danl emp Fords r 1779 Hickory rd
Surufka Michl emp Champion Spark 'Plug r 1470 Benjamin
a enue ,
—Sophie (wid John) .h 1470 Benjamin a
~Stanley clk Ottawa Cigar Store r 1470 Benjamin a
Susko Andrew wire drawer Candn Steel Corp r .3511 King
—John (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 2257 Marentette a
714
—Mary stenog Inter-City Forwarders r 3511 King
-Michl emp Postum Candn Co r 2257 Marentette a
—Mi1<e emp MCR r 70 Janette a (Sand W Twp)
-—Nick (Helen) emp CIL h 3511 King
Susniar Vasile emp Chryslers r 967 Cadillac
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G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBEE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU S REET
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
 
. - - PHONE 3-3541
 
Susse ﬂle
Susse ille Emile (Margo) pntr r 623-629 Sandwich w
Sussex James E (Lula) tra h 525 Askin a
Sutcliffe Gordon emp Parke~Da is 7-3, 265-271 Chatham e
Sutherby G Kenneth clk CPR r 875 Ouellette a
Sutherland Arch J (Marie) emp M C Rly h 956 Curry a
—Chas R slsmn Copeland’s Bookstore r 305 Caron a .
—Christina stenog Guarnty Trust 1 718 Janette a
——D Arthur (Edythe M) acct Bank of N S (143 Ouellette
A enue) h 693 Argyle rd—-Donald (Ruth) wldr Phil Wood Industries Ltd h 1076
' Josephine a
—Donald J r 1028 Pelissier——-Douglas H emp Fords r 1623 Church
MD Elliot (Rose) emp Truscon Steel h 1882 Westcott rd
——-Felix (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 932 Campbell a
--Hector H (Winnifred) sr clk Hir'am Walker &. Sons h
1623 Church
—Helen r 848 Rossini bl d
—Hugh D F (May) in estigator Natl Drawbacks Br h
660 Grand Marais rd (R (Park)
—John A (Thelman) emp Fords h 1241 Argyle rd
—John M (Amelia) oontr h 718 Janette a
—John M (Muriel) supt Buther Engnrng Enterprises h 2,
1573 Tecumseh bl d e
—Jos M c 0 man Bell Tel h 22, 16 Ellis a e
—Lloyd G (Al a) h 4, 854 Ottawa
-——Mary I studt r 1241 Argyle rd
—Walter (Jean) dr r h 18, 372 London w
Sutkowski Peter (Jeannie) emp Fords h 1609 Hickory rd
-Suttak Mike (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 2646 Seminole
Sutton Carman (Grace) emp Fords h 1641 Central a
—Edna (wid Harold) h 854 Charlotte '
—E e|yn r 746 Bridge a
—E erett L emp Jas H Sutton res Amherstburg
-——Fredk (Emma) millwright h 463 Dougall a
—~Garnet mgr Jas H Sutton Funeral Home res Amherstburg
—Herman V (Regina) bartender Shore Acres 'Hotel in 1981
Sandwich w
—-Herman W (Mary) (Shore Acres Hotel) h 1981 Sand—
wich w
—Howard W (Dina) oﬁ'icer Customs & Excise h 440
Ri erdale (R’Side)
-—Jas H (Susan) (Jas H Sutton Funeral Home) res
Amherstburg
SUTTON JAMES H FUNERAL HOME
James H Sutton, Propnetor; Garnet
Sutton, Manager; Funeral Directors
and Ambulance Ser ice, 937 Ouellette
a , Phone 4-2515 (See card Funeral
'Duectors)—John W (Susan) mach Win Star h 681 Bruce a
——Mary (wid W T) h 1333 Sandwich e
——Perci al R (Jane) washer Parke Da is h 934 Mon-
mouth rd
Sutts Clifford L (Mamie) supr sr Purity (Dairies r 215
Bridge a
Su a Geo T acct Hiram Walker & Sons res Detroit
Suzana Ann stenog Candn Steel r 1147 Drouillard rd
——Mary (wid Mike) h 1147 Drouillard rd
—Nick r 1147 Drouillard rd
—Rudy (Windsor Ad ertising Artists) r 3838 Walker rd
Suzne ich Annie clk Sterling Products r 2433 Turner rd
—-John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2433 Turner rd
—Naida emp Win Steel Products r 2433 Turner rd
-—Theodore assmblr Chryslers r 2433 Turner rd
Suzor Edwd A spray painter Long Mfg res R R 1, Belle
Ri er I
—lsadore guard Long Mfg res Tecumseh
——Mose P mach opr Long Mfg res R R 1, Belle Ri er
S ecHAdam (Zuzana) ruler Candn Steel Corp h 3474
arris
-—Julia Mrs h 1343 Langlois a .
S eda Andy (Mary) lab Fords h 965 Hanna e
S endsen Carl (Greta) supt Kelsey Wheel h 1111 Chil er rd
S erha john (Susanna) emp Chryslers h 3174 Manchester
rca
——Jos r 3174 Manchester rd
—Mary A emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3174 Manchester rd
S irplyys kLeo (Julia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2216
or
S os Geo toolmkr Motor Products Corp r 1434 London w
S rljuga Victor emp Up~to-Date Market r 1603 Hickory rd
Swadling Geo W (Hilda) bkpr Cherniak 8: Co h 2141
Dougall aSwadron _Thos S ad -r 1089 Elm a
'_Swaglar Saml emp Gray's Department Store r 225 Hall a
Swaller E a r 1078 Goyeau
Swalwell Jas (Violet) slsmn A H Boulton 00 h 1566 Hall a
———Patricia stenog Somer ille Ltd r 1566 Hall a  
Swan Elgie (Lena) emp C I L h 1041 Lincoln rd
——Elizabeth r 1539 Lincoln rd——Jack (Hazel) caretkr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 2214
Howard a——Jean Mrs emp Backstay Standard h 1764 Albert rd
-—John emp Fords h 1539 Lincoln rd—Kenneth E (Ruth) exam Customs & Excise r 1039
London w '
—Mary M clk Candn Steel Corp r 2024 Argyle ct
—Robt (Elizth) emp Fords h 2024 Argyle ct——Russell E (Oli e) sprayer Fords h 1441 Ellrose a
Swann Chas G (Louise) foremn Penberthy Injector h 1373
Windermere rd _
—E|mer K (Adeline) emp Fords h 878 Janisse a
——John G jr (Hazel) caretkr Board of Education h 2214
Howard a——John G (Eleanor) mech Parks ept h 2214 Howard a
——Leslie W (Pauline) emp Detroit h 955 Ouellette a
—Mary I h 1667 Bruce a——Thos (Mabel) timekpr Long Mfg h 1704 Westcott rd
—Wm (Ellen) stockmn Motor Products Corp h 1719
Tourangeau rd »
Swanson Bernard D r 661 Randolph a
—Da id 5 (Caroline)-watchmn Windsor Bedding h 661
Randolph a—Herman (E a) emp Fords h 1482 Prince ’rd \
_——John brklyr r 1482 Prince rd /
—Leona D registrar Birks-Ellis-Ryrie r 661 Randolph a
—Otto lab Candn Bridge r 1482 Prince rd——-Wi|fred L (Georgina) 'tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1859
Iroquois-—Wm G (Ethel) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1115
Louis aSwanton Lloyd opr M C R r 1353 Wellington a
Swanwick Wm A (Viola) bachr Wright's Market h 7, 139
Sandwich e
Swarbrick Amelia r 360 Esdras pl (R’Side) '
——M.1;'y Mrs emp Grace Hosp h 360 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Swardfager Edith (wid Amos) r 762 Argyle rd
Swardleg Dorothy r 548 Church
Swarts Fillmore studt r 2052 Lorraine a
——Wm L (Helen) mgr Can Bread r 349 Campbell a
QSwartz, see also Schwartz
—A|ex emp Fords r 1117 Drouillard rd -
——Anthony emp Maple Leaf Hotel r 1657 Langlois a
—Bernard L (Florence) ﬁremn Candn Bridge r 867
SandwiCh e .
—Dorothy stenog R C Children’s Aid Soc r 867 Sandwich e
——Frank (Gertrude) emp Fords r 867 Sandwich e
—Gordon H emp Genl Motors r 1537 Bruce a
—H Peter (Candn Shoe Repair) res Detroit
——Harold (Edith) mgr Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd 1' 1,
245 Belle Isle a .
———Harry J (Tresa) (Candn Shoe Repair) h 1537 Bruce a
———He|en (wid Albert) h 867 Sandwich e
—J Albert sprayer Fords r 271 Salter a
—Jos slsmn The Union Men’s Shop r 1424 Parent a
-—-Jos G (Adeline) assmblr Candn Sirocco r 698 Eugene
(R Park)——~Louis (H barr 21, 25 London w r 1644 Victoria a
——Ne|son (Gladys) r 356 Clinton
-——Nelson solderer Long Mfg r 523 Parent a
———Nick (Matrona) emp Fords h 1522 Langlois a
~—Olga clk Sterling Products r 1522 Langlois a
——Ruby 1' 762 Argyle rd '
——Violet Mrs r 3549 King
Swarychewski John lab Walker Metal r 1554 Langlois a
—Wm dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 1554 Langlois a
Swatkow Irene (wid Alex) (Joe’s Corner Spot) )1 2865
Charles
Swatman Adeline r 1391 Wellington a
—Carl (Annie) emp Fords r 1391 Wellington a /
——-E|ihu D (Ethel) slsmn Borden Co h 1084 Marentette a
Elmer J (Alberta) emp Postum Co h 893 Wellington a
—Frank stable man Sil erwoods h 63, 269 Chatham e
-——Gloria r 1391 Wellington a—Mary (wid Gordon) janitress C H Smith h 1152 Lillian
—Mel in C (Mary) slsmn Peerless-Countryside Dairies n
1286 Gladstone a ,
Swatzky Pete emp Essex Packing Co Ltd r 1394 Dougall a
Sway Geraldine C payroll clk Sterling Constn r 760 Rose-
dale bl d
—G|adys R studt r 760 Rosedale a -
+John (Dorothy) emp Sterling 'Constn r 2,.532 Church
—John A (Rachel) ice-pres Sterling Construction Co Ltd
h 760 Rosedale bl d
—John R (Dorothy) mach Sterling Constn h 3, 532 Church
— Kathleen T nurse Grace Hosp r 760 Rosedale a '
—Norma r 760 Rosedale a
Swayze Arnold B (Margt) ser mgr G Tate Easton 4, 962
' elissier  
  
'BUHLEDERS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION co.
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er
SUPPLIES
Phone 41227; Tec. 50
 
Swayze Mary h 6, 554 Pitt w
Sweeney Bernard T (Margt) p c Police Dept h 893
McKay a '—Elmer A (Mary) emp Fords h 972 Curry a
Frank -r 835 Chatham e
-—-Isabelie bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1089 Oak a
—Jack C r 1444 Howard a . '
-—Jas emp Fords f 485 Bruce.a
—Jessie stock clk Brown’s Silk Shoppes r 1089 Oak a
-—Jo'nn (Elizth) emp Fords h 1444 Howard a
—Jos r 972 Curry a
——June Mrs bookkeeping mach opr John ’Wyeth 8; Bro
r 3773 Peter
—Lloyd G r 1444 Howard a
-—Patrick (Isabelle) foremn Fords h 1089 Oak a
-—Theresa E clk Loblaws r 972 Curry a
-—Wm E (Margaret) h 3538 Sandwich w
Sweet Arthur emp Fords r 447 Windermere rd
——Bros (Wm Sweet) ser stn 2105 Walker rd
-—Francis A (Margaret) millwright Fords h 922 Dawson
road
—Frank (H (Isobel) h 2480 Byng rd
-——Fred (Amy) carp h 767 Windsor a
—Geo H r 648 Sunset a
-—-Harry emp Chryslers r 845 Hall a
—Hilda sis clk C H Smith r 1020 Windermere rd
—Ida slsldy Singer Sewing Mach Co r 4, 1310 Pierre a
——Isabel emp B C I h 4, 1310 Pierre a . ,
-—0r al E (Adela) h 648 Sunset a
—Ralph D (Eileen) associate Wilson & Thomson h 6,
1556 Goyeau
—Ray (Julie) emp Fords h 2275 Marentette a
—Victor (Ina) emp Detroit h 343 Gladstone a
-—Wm F (Mary) (Sweet Bros) h H, 546 Partington a
Sweetheart Confectionery (Ella Kissau) 1257 Ottawa
—-Potato Chip (Ella Kissau) 1571 Marentette a
Marentette a '
Sweetman Asa (Clara) dairy wkr Purity Dairies res Essex———Maxwell (Olga) r 2326 Mercer
—Percy engnr r 3, 592 Randolph a
Swegles Grant H (Juanita) maintenance Fords h 1108
Howard a .
—Howard M r 1108 Howard a
Sweiner Gertrude Mrs emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 978
Hall a '
Sweitzer Ida emp Webster Motors r 1083 Lena
Swenor Kenneth dec h 444 Pitt w
Swerling Maurice K (Dianna) mgr Westinghouse RefrigeratorSer ice h 1131 Louis a
Swetman Kathleen tchr King Edward Schl r 788 Winder-
mere rd '
Swiataschuk Annie emp Chryslers r 1027 Drouillard rd,f—Nicholas r 1027 Drouillard rd
——Saml (Waslyna) lab Zale Bros h 1027 Drouillard rd
Swiatko gski Anthony (Carolina) emp Fords h 1030 Albertroa
—Edwd studt r 1030 Albert rd
Swibaker Roy (Kathleen) h 1447 Arthur rd
Swidzinski Jos J (Josie) lab Parks Dept h 659 Eugene(R Park)
Swiercz Anthony'emp Chryslers r 1021 Marion aSwift Canadian Co Ltd, Wm W Ste enson mgr and pur-chasing agt. 847 Janette a
—J mech Monroe Calwlating Machine Co
-—-John foremn C I L h 256 Rankin a
Swinarek Margt Mrs h 3, 274 Langlois aSwmborne Herbert (Pauline) emp Fords h 855 South. Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)Swrnhoe Herbert W (Martha) insp Fords h 1048 LenaSwintak Ste e (Nita) r 1488 Drouillard rdSwiston Jos (Margaret) emp Fords h 1592 Marentette aSwistun Pauline- (wid Sam) h 1720 Drouillard rdSWitzer Alex painter r 2540 Lloyd George bl d (SandE Twp)~Andrew (Barbara) h 1173 Marentette a~Andrew jr welder r 1173 Marentette a——Dinah emp Backstay Standard r 378 McKay a—Donald studt r 2215 Lillian _Dollglas app 5 K & D Tool Co r 1041 Dawson rd~Edith-dental nurse Dr Leonard Hogan r 1173 Maren-tette a .K—E ert G (Ida) emp C I L h 3742 Montcalm
-—Georgina A lab asst McManus Dental Laboratories r 1173Marentette a
—Gerard J (Margt) lab Brit Am Brewing h 2, 1696Lincoln rd
——doe r 2540 Lloyd George bl d (Sand E .Twp)—John mach Romeo Mach Shop r 2540 Lloyd Georgebl d (Sand E Twp)
—John H (Isabelle) clk Win Utilities Commn Water Dih 2215 Lillian
—Joseph baker Mile’s Bakery r 2, 1696 Lincdln rd  
Szabo
Switzer Julia (wid Adam) h 2540 Lloyd George bl d(Sand E Twp)
—--Mary (wid John) r 541 Kildare rd
——Randolph F (Jean) elect Fords h 1041 Dawson rd
—Robt (Anna) h 161 Pitt e
-——Ste e r 1173 Marentette a
Switzier Douglas elect S K D r 1041 Dawson rd
Swizanski Paul (Antoinette) emp |Fords h 1044 Marion a
Swynarhuk Geo H (Annie) emp Fords h 136 Thompson
bl d (R’Side) ’
—Ste e r 136 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
Sycamore Alfred E sheet mtl wkr Phil Wood Industries
r 1417 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
—Arthur (Cecile) slsmn Can Bread h 368 Westminster
bl d (R’Side)
—Wiifred (Dorothy) slsmn Can Bread'r 3264 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp) .
Syder Wrank emp Fords r 978 Cadillac
Sydor Paul (Annie) slsmn Win Be erages h 1677 Albert rd
Sygnarowski Stensy (Helen) emp Chryslers r 1193 Wyan-
dotte e
Sykes Alfred M emp Essex Wire Corp :- 158 Tecumseh
bl d e
—Donald F chute man John Wyeth & Bro r 529 Caron a
~—Dona|d W r 1638 Shepherd e
—Fred (Hazel) emp Fords h 529 Caron a
—Geo (Elizth) btchr Chapman Bros h 158 Tecumsehbl d e
——Irene W stenog Bryant Pattern r 986 Bridge a
—Wm (Irene) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1632 Shepherd e
—.qu D r 986 Bridge a
—Wm H (Florence) janitor Police Dept h 986 Bridge a
Sylka John (Donka) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2960
Tecumseh bl d e
Syl ain Apartments 249 Pillette rd
-—John (Lillie) h 121 Erie e
—Leonard r 121 Erie e
Syl ester Fred L (June) slsmn G Tate Easton res Oldcastle
-—Romeo E (Gertrude M) super isor of mails P 0 res
Oldcastle—Shirley (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 3534 Matchette rd
—Wm (Stella) dairy wkr Purity Dairies res R R 1, Rose;
land
Syl estre Beatrice clk Gubb’s Pharmacy r 504 Pierre a
-—-Jos W (Emma) h 20 Jefferson bl d (R’Side) '
—Leo barr and sol 409, 267 Pelissier res Belle Ri er
——Norbert (Lucille) phys 602, 1011 Ouellette a h 7.2
Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Pauline M tchr Tecumseh r 90 Jefferson bl d (R Side)
—Rose (wid Victor) r 2904 Sandwich w
Syl ia Apts 984-90 Marion a
Symes Betty dressmaker h 110, 444 Park w
——Geo r 1073 Wyandotte e
——Jas (Cora M) emp Chryslers h 1640 Elsmere a
-—Wm emp Neal Bakery r 8—4, 265-271 Chatham e
Symington Roy emp Candn Bridge r 812 Gladstone a
Symkowicz Karimierz r 1685 Benjamin a
Symond Wm gardener r 607 Kildare rd
Symonds Cecil A (Syl ia) slsmn Border Co r 1746 Elsmere
a enue .
~Daytone (E angeline) emp Detroit h 6, 355 Bruce a
-—Dorothy stenog Chryslers r 1567 Goyeau 7
—Ernest E (Kathleen) insp Fords h 1587 Buckingham dr(Sand E Twp)
—Frederick A (Grace) emp Fords h 260 Frank a (R’Side)
-—Harry (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 1567 Goyeau a
——N Vera Mrs graduate pharmacist C H Smith h 34, 1556Goyeau
Symons Gordon emp Can Battery r 332 Bridge a
—Gordon T (Stella) emp Fords h 332 Bridge a
——Jos W (Ursula) emp Walker Metal r 652 Caron a
—-Wm (Anna) emp Candn Battery & Bonalite Co 1' 942Church
Symynshen Nicholas (E elyn) (Nicholas Confectionery) h2647 Parent a (R Park)
——Wm (Adeline) emp Fords h 2639 Parent a (R Park)
Synycka Olga coremaker Walker Metal r 1250 Oueilette a
Syroid Alice Mrs maid Dominion House r 1141 Lena
—Harry (Jeannie) emp Chryslers h 1141 Lena
Sy erson Oli e r 2417 Howard a
Szabados Sara teller Bank of Montreal (1295 Drouillard
rd) r 1725 Hickory rd
—Ste e jr (Margt) emp Genl Motors r 1725 Hickory rd
—Ste e (Theresa) toolmkr S K & 0 Tool 'Co in 1725 '
Hickory rd i
Szabo Alexander (Elizabeth) carp Stephen Robart h 1293
Dufferin pl
-7-—Alex emp Auto Specialties r 1496 Lillian
—Alex _(Margaret) janitor S'aar Hashomayim Synagog
h 2353 Howard a _
—Alexander J r 1293 DufTerin pl
—-Geo lab Walker Metal r 1658 Elsmere a

















                
Szabo
Szabo Jas r 1356 Pierre a
—-—John r 1356 Pierre a—-John (Elizth) emp Auto Specialties -h 2340_ Highland a
——Joseph student r 2340 Highland a
—Louis (Helen) toolmkr Chryslers h 1521 Elsmere a
—Mike (Anna) asst foremn Walker iMetal h 2312 Byng rd
—-Peter Jr r 1496 -Lil|ian .
Szakacs Joseph (Dusulina) emp Chryslers h 783 Hildegarde
(R Park)Szalay Wm (A a) WIdr Gotfredsons h 1260 May a
Szaniszlai Joseph (Ruputa) emp Fords h 1341 Gladstone a
Szaniszlo Andrew (Helen) (Wyandotte Shoe Rebuilders) h
1976 Bernard rd
——Ste e lab Walker Metal r 1518 Parent a
Szanyi Joseph r 1122 Windsor a
Szaran Thos (Mary) lab Fords h 2171 Parent a
Szarka Frank (Elizth) lab Walker Metal h 1417 Elsmere
a enue—Joseph arc wldr Phil Wood Industries Ltd r 905 Elm
a enue
—-—Ste e (Shady Nook Park) r 3997 Wyandotte e
—Ste e I (Margt) hoist assembler Phil Wood Industries
Ltd h 2240 York—Ste e J (Yolanda) wldr Phil Wood Industries h 905 Elm
a enue
Szasz John studt r 1517 Parent a
—-John (Julianna) emp Gotfredsons h 1517 Parent a
-—Joseph (Martha) emp Chryslers h 1690 Marentette a
Szaszy Wm (Elizth) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping h
1622 Parent a
Szawan Andrew (Catherine) h 772 Brock
Szawronsky Andrew (Freda) emp Fords h 1215 Laurendeau
a enueSzczechura John (Agnes) h n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
Twp)
Szebok Alex emp Chryslers r 622 Vimy a
Szekely Emery (Mary) chef White’s Restaurant h 136
Jar is a (R’Side)
—Louis (Margt) emp Fords h 1119 Elsmere a
Szekesy Vendel (Elsie) emp Wm Norman Ltd h 946 Jose—
phine a
Szelegey Henry studt r 1552 Hickory rd
«(Wm emp Genl Motors h 1552 Hickory rd
Szelegrey Alex studt r 1740 Factoria
-$te e (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1740 Factoria
Szendrey Saml emp McCord Register Co r 1026 Louis a
——Suzana r 3604 King
Szentimiklossy Frank r 692 Eugene (R Park)
—Michl (Anne) ser ice S W & R Rly h 692 Eugene (R
Park)
Szentmiklossy Leslie (Elizth) h 975 Goyeau
Szeryk Nick (Annie) lab Walker Metal r 2195 Parent a
Sze chuk Julius J(Sofia)) mgr Canada Waste & Sanitary
Supplies in 1625 Howard a
Szewczok Wm (Loreen) firemn h 1157 Marion a
Szewczyk Walter (White Eagle Grocery) r 1970 Rossini
bl d
Szewzok Mikejanitor Candn Steel Corp r 156 Windsor a
Szilagyi Geo h 1478 Lillian . ~
—Leslie emp Fords h 1478 Lillian
Szi os Louis (Mary) h 1620 Marentette a
Szkodiak Chester emp Fords r 1527 Langlois a .
Szkokan John (Theresa) brinnell tester Fords h 955 Pil-
lette rd
Szloboda Anne insp Master Clnrs r 1459 Elsmere a
—Frank (Elizth) emp Fords )1 1459 Elsmere a
Szluka Ste e lab Walker Metal r 1181 Marion a
Szo Wm (Theresa emp Fords h 1811 May a
Szobosszlay Nick (Piroska) wldr Natl Auto Radiator r 1026
Louis a '
Szocsics Joseph (Dorothy) mech Kelsey Wheel )1 1464
Benjamin a ' .
Szogi Joseph emp Fords r 1161 Albert rd -
Szoke Alexander (Helen) h 1218 Lillian
—-Helen hsekpr-aid Hotel Dieu r 441 Broadhead
Szorik Julius (Louise) emp Chryslers h 454 Crawford a
Szoroldi. Calmon (Mary) trk dr r R J Wilson h 1539 Lang-
ois a
Szpitléosgi Fred (Adella) lab Walker Metal r 1695 Rossini,
Szpytman John (Sofia) emp Fords h 3747 Glendale a
Szpzkowski Kazimir (Mary) emp Fords h 1123 Marion a
Szrajer Wm (Melanja) pltry dlr h 438 Niagara
Sztogryn John (Margt) emp Fords h 238 Detroit
——Kashmir r 238 Detroit
Sztyranozich Kristofer emp Gotfredsons r 1056 Wyandotte
eas
Szuchik Alex taxi dr r r 579 Dougall a
-—Joseph assembler L A Young Industries h 579 Dougalla enue -
-—Mary (Blue Star Lunch) h 2874 Charles
——Wm assembler (L A Young Industries r 579 Dougall a
Szurek Stanley (Nellie) glazier h 611 Tuscarora
Sz irida Geo (Annie) lab Walker Metal res Klngs ille
Szychta Stanley (Victoria) emp Fords Fndry h 673 Erie e
Szymanski Albt W mldr Kerr Engine
—Alexander mach Fords h 16 Dominion bi d (Sand W Twp)
—F|orence C stenog r 16 Dominion ibi d (Sand w Twp)
-—Stanley J (Irene) tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool 8; Die
h 2208 Parent a
-—-Ihos emp Fords r 1544 Parent a  
Szymaszak Leona Mrs h 1069 Wind50r a
Szyszkoski Annie deli ery girl McKee Dental Laboratory r
1123 Marion a
Tabachnick Morris (Freda) grocer Ford Pro ision 'Mkt h 1359
Giles bl d eTabak Cornelis emp Chryslers r 969 Elm a
—F-rank (Alexandra) dr r Natl Grocers r 956 Cadillac
-—Peter (Annie) emp Chryslers h 969 Elm a
——Stanley r 969 Elm aTabernacle Baptist Church Re A B Vincent pastor, 3216
Manchester rdTabor Mary L reporter Win Credit Bureau h 1063 Janette
a enue . -
Tackaberry Clinton (Beatrice) opr Fords h 1785 Aubin rd
——Jean W emp Can Motor Lamp r 2046 Argyle court
—Sherwood (Winnifred) slsmn Dom Off Supply h. 2046
Argyle courtTacen Chas W (Martha) baker Rowland O’Brien h 866
Parent a
—Richd R (B'eulah) slsmn Wyandotte Furniture h 866
Parent aTacq Elizth slsldy Northwest Fur '00 r 407, 274 Giles bl d
westTacuzzi Antonio (Emma) emp Fords h 832 Langlois a
—-Bruno r 832 Langlois a
Taddy Alphonse r 512 Glengarry a
Tafflemire Ernest r 1436 Goyeau
Taggart_ Frank J (Vera) class ad mgr Win Star h 201,
524 Pitt w—I an V (Daisy) coremkr Bryant Pattern h 3438 Turner rd
(Sand E Twp)—Stanley G (Vitaline) emp Fords h 444 McEwan a
——Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1140 McKay a
Tague Michl (Florence) emp Genl Motors h 349 Prado pl
(R’Side)
Ta heny Clement r 542 Goyeau
Tahil Trofim (Staphani) emp Fords h 1352 Aubin rd
Tahill Alex (Stella) toolmkr Fords h 1239 George a
Taiariol Am’erico toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool r 435 Lon-
don e—Sante (Elisa) lab Dinsmore-Mclntire i1 435 London e
—Syl io (Ida) emp Fullerton Constn h 538 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
Tait Charlotte (wid Geo) r 408, 280 Park w
—Da id H r 1206 Argyle rd
—Ernest W (Edna) engnr C A Parsons-Ltd h 408, 280
Park w '
-—Ethel dressmkr r 644 Dougall a
—<Geo A r 1206 Argyle rd-—Harry C (Jessie) clk Fords h 1014 Windermere rd
—Jas L (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 2321 Fraser a
—Jean H artist Win Star r 745 Windermere rd
-—-John (Lillias) h 1569 Lincoln rdTAIT OPTICAL CO LIMITED, Geo E-
Eagleton Manager; Optometrists, 23
Park w, Phone 38818 (See ad Back
Co er; also card Opticians 8; Opto-
metrists)
u
—-—Thos J (Barbara) storefront installer Bennett Glass h 745
Windermere rd—Wm (Charlotte). emp Candn Bridge h 1206 Argyle rd
Takach John emp Fords r 1170 Langlois a
Takacs Frank (Helen) h 1147 Langlois a
—Frank emp Fords h 883 Pierre a
—-Joseph ((Margt) emp Fords h 1431 Pierre a
—Joseph studt r 1431 Pierre a
Talbot Albt clnr Can Bread res McGregor
——-A|phonse emp Fords r 468 Langlois a
—-Andrew E (Kathleen) emp Fords h 942 Howard a
-—Arthur E (Annie) h 1927 Ottawa
~Clarence T lab City Engineers Dept h 729 Mercer
—-Da id r 1255 Assumption
—~ Douglas W (Mildred) lab Walker Metal res RR 4,
Harrow ' ' V
—Ernest (Ruby) h 2860 Trenton
—Geo H (Margt) emp Fords h 1143 Lillian
—-—Grant r 1317 Goyeau—-Harold (June) bell boy Prince Edward Hotel r 764 Wind-
sor a enue
-—Hotel (c M Johnston, F J May) C M Johnston mgr 581
Elm a
-——Jack (Doris) h 717 Chatham e
—Ler E (Marietta) emp Fords h 938 Howard a
—'Mary E ele opr C H Smith r 1135 Lillian
~Ma is Mrs r 453 Mercer
—Myro_n emp Fords r 903 McDougall
——Philip (Alma) emp. Edwin 'Hill r 833 Albert rd
-——Regd dr r Lyon’s Transportation res Kings ille
——Robt emp Fords r 2860 Trenton
—W Austen (Virginnia) emp Fords h 1264 Goyeau
——Wm (Dominion Garage) -r 2860 Trenton
—Wm emp Fords h 367 Goyeau
I —Zeke A (Nina) M) lab Walker Metal h .1077 Windsor a
Taies Clarence (Gertrude) dr r Chryslers h 1277 Lincoln rd

















Talley iLeRoy (Ida) mech City Engineers Dept h 1055 Mc-
Dougall .
Taliing Wm emp Candn Bridge r 1988 Iroquois
Tallon Percy -L (Mary) toolmkr Win Tool a Die h 2215
Parent a '
—Thos J (Ann) -r 7901/: Langlois a
Talpas Geo emp Can Bread r 1411 Moy a ’
--Joseph (Julia) emp Gotfredsons h 1411 May a
—Joseph P mach wrpr Can Bread r 1411 Moy a
Tamai Vincent (Italia) emp Walker ille Fndry h 1751
'Langlois a .
Tamar: Stanley emp New York Central r 1353 Wellington
a enue
Tamas Alex emp Fords r 871 Lincoln rd
Tamblin Geo emp Fenech’s Ltd r 464 Peiissier
Tambling Kenneth (Oli e) buyer Chryslers h 1470 Victoria
' a enue
Tamblyn G Ltd, Clayton Hern mgr, druggists, 372 Dual-
lette a br 1298 Ottawa
Tame T Arthur (Helen) slsmn CGE h 425 Hanna w
Tames Chas sheet metal wkr Sieber-Delaney Co r 349
Aylmer aTanason Alex (Mary) carp & pntr h 1528 Langlois a
—Cindere|la I clk Candn Steel Corp r 1528 Langlois a
——-Donald dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 1528 Langlois a
—Ede H r 1528 Langlois a
Tanghett Joseph N (Elaine) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1057
Langlois a
Tanghetti Agustin (Margt) emp Waiker ille Brewery h 959
Langlois a
Tangney Austin T emp Reid Industries r 1025 Wellington
a enueTanguay Cecil (Gladys) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 4212
Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—4Honore (Marie) emp Fords h 229 Aylmer a
Tann Fredk G (Laura) (Tann's Ser Stn) h 1381 Giles
bl d eTann's Ser ice Station (Fred G Tann) ser stn 486 Tecum-
seh bl d e .Tanner A M E Church Re Chas Penny rector 408 Mercer
—Chas (Adelaide) h 1236 Elsmere a _ .
—-—Eric D student r 1236 Elsmere a
—-George (Pauline) emp Auto Specialties h 914 Howard
a enue
I —Harold A sec-treas John A Jackson Ltd h 2312 Win-
dermere rd
——Vanda M clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 1236 Els-
mere 3V
Tannis Jas (Theodora) (Post Office Rest) h 673 Bruce a
——*Menka wtrs Post Ofﬁce Rest r 673 Bruce a
——Peter (Win Macedonian Club) r 673 Bruce a
—Theodora empPost Oﬂice ILunch r 673 Bruce a
—-Vasil cook Post Ofﬁce Rest r 673 Bruce a
—-Wm emp Post Office Rest r 673 Bruce a
Tansley Frank J (Louise) plumbing and heating 1453
London w h 1451 London w
—~Thos (Oli e) h 438 'McKay a
Tanton Wm H mach Kerr Engine h 1117 London e
I'anyl Anton (Elizth) emp Fords h 1116 Parent a
—~Helen wtrs Cozy Rest r 1116 Parent a
Tapak Peter P (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1240 Niagara
Tape Howard M (Kathleen) emp N Y C h 1475 Pelletier a
Tapper Da id (Adele) (Venetian Shade Ser Co) r 286
Josephine a
~Julius r 286 Josephine a
—Peter (Ida) (Variety Fruit Market) h 286 Josephine a
Tapson Sarah Mrs h 1379 Prince rd .
Taracanski Ann (wid John) h 1376 Aubin rd
Tarailo Mary h 809 Dawson rd
Tarasick Geo lab Brit Am Brewing r 3580 Bloomﬁeld rd
-—-Nick r 3580 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Nick emp Fords r 1333 Benjamin a
~—Wm (Nettie) caretkr Prince Edward Schl h 3580
’ Bloomﬁeld rd
Tarasoﬁ Eileen clk Loblaws r 2839 Alice
—Olga r 2839 Alice
-~Saml (Sarah) lab Fords h 2839 Alice
—Wm emp Chryslers r 2839 Alice
Tarasuk Fred (Anna) lab T J Eansor & Sons h 3237
Linwood pl
Tara ica Sam r 1502 Rossini bl d
Tarble Newton E pres and sales mgr Hiram Walker &
Sons res Detroitl'arce:I Edward (E a) (Tarcea Grocery) h 4398 Tecumseh
e
—Ernest (Mary) h 1263 Aubin rd ,
~—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1265 Aubin rd
~Grzclegy (Edward Tarcea) gro and meat 4398 Tecumseh
e -
—John (Ann) asst foremn Gotfredsons h 4059 Ontario
~John student r 1263 Aubin rdNick r 1263 Aubin rd
~Nlilé éMary) lab City Engineers Dept r 1915 Tourangeau
a
—-Sy| ester (Catherine) mach opr Chryslers h 1708 George
a enue
Wml(Florence) emp Essex County Sanatorlum h 1181VzHig
Tarchea Max (E a) emp Motor Products Corp h 1381
Targachoﬁ Jas (Kathrine) 'h 1437 Moy a
Tarkington Arthur supr sr John Wyeth 8:
Pierre a
Tarleton Sidney A (Louise) clk City Property Dept h 1448
May a '
——Sidney R student r 1448 Moy a A
-—Terence r 1448 Moy a
Tarling Myrtle Mrs emp Detroit h 258 Aylmer a
Tarnopolski Carl emp Chryslers r 1122 Langlois a ~
—4Helen student r 1122 Langlois a
~—Jos (Mary) barber 1122 Langlois a h same
Tarnoski Fred clk Fords r 831 Monm0uth rd
—Jennie emp H Walker & Sons r 831 Monmouth rd
——Johr. (Mary) emp Fords h 831 Monmouth rd
——John tool and die wkr Fords r 831 Monmouth rd
——Mary A packer Sterling Products r 831 Monmouth rd
Tarnow Jack M (Stella) metallurgist Fords h 673 Giles bl d
east
Tarnowski Geo (Pearl) r 1434 Francois rd
Taron Theodore emp Chryslers r 1222 Pierre a
Tarr Gusta (Elizth) emp Fords h 3347 Peter
Tascink John (Margt) emp Champion Spark Plug it 1185
Hickory rdTasich Nicola (Elizth) (White Spot Rest) h 2240 Dougall
a enue
Tasker Chas (Ida) dept Fords h 1379
Prince rd .
——Jos (Jane) lab Fords h 742 Victoria a
—Jos r 1014 Langlois a
Tasty Bar~B-Q (Spiro Mishos and Boris Thomas) rest 19-
23 Wyandotte e
-—Lunch (Mike Spanul) rest 4675 Wyandotte e
Tataren Michl JAOlga) wrehsemn H Walker & Sons h
876 Monmouth rd
Tataro (Mich! (Carmela) blrmkr hlpr C N R h 751 London e
Tate Philip (Diana) barber 474 London w h 2, 390
Glengarry a
Tatka Caroline h 968 Goyeau
———Walter photo h 968 Goyeau
Tatreau Jos (Alfreda) h 1410 Marentette a
Taub Morris (Wilma) emp Fords h 956 Giles bl d e
—Sami (Sarah) ((Taub's Studio) 'h 1456 Victoria a
Taub’s Studio .(Saml Taub) photo 461 Duellette a
Tauber B (Dora) fruit pdlr h 692 Pierre a
Tawse Mary nurse Essex County Sanatorium r same
Tax Department H A Hackney coll 4 City Hall
Tay Arthur (Lorraine) emp Fords h 2523 Turner rd
—Regina|d J (Jean) foremn Win Ice & Coal h 1505
Elsmere aTayler Lillian emp Aircraft Hydraulics r 1029 Lincoln rd
Tayles Maurice A (Marie) ser icemn Remington Rand h 4,Wyanootte w '
-Shirley sten Greyhound Bus Lines
a (Sand E Twp)———Victor A (Eleanor) slsmn 'Laurentian Sales Co h 2499
Westminster (Sand E Twp) '
——Wm emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1, 1441 Ellis a e
Taylor A (Marjorie) emp Border Cities Wire & lron h 877
Elliott e—-A Conrad mgr Excelsior :Life Ins Co r 1181 Pelissier
—Agatha Mrs h 905 South Cameron bl d (Sand w Twp)
———Aian\ (Wilhelmine) phy 304, 1011 Ouellette a h 2515
Lincoln rd-—Albert E counter clk Brewers Warehouse r 1180 Ouel-
lette a ' - '
—Albt G wtchmkr Sansburn»Pashley h 1057 Gladstone a
——Alex (Mary) carp Allan Constn h 468 Wahketa'
—Alex (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1830 Windermere rd
—Aley tchr W D Lowe Voc Schl h 26, 1556 Goyeau
-—-Al in (Hanna) emp Chryslers 1h 1564 Goyeau
—Andrew A (Barbara) mgr Taylor Fixture Sales r 215
Parent a
—Anna A r 3403 Peter
——Annie r 522 Janette a
——Annie Mrs r 1111 Goyeau
—Antonia (wid Ingram) r 1057 Gladstone a
-—Arnold (Eileen) r 489 Dougall a ,
—Arthur r 352 'Church—Audrey -M student nurse Hotel Dieu r 1472 York
-——Barbara nurse Metror Geni Hosp h 3, 1629 Tecumseh
bl d e—Bella emp B C Wire & Iron Wks 'h 2396 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)—Ben A (Susie) emp Fords h 920 Hall a
-——Ben} prntr Win Star h 3620 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
-——Bernice hrdrsr West End Beauty Salon res Essex
—Bessie slsclk Metro Stores r 1106 Wellington a
-—Betty K emp iH Walker & Sons r 1471 Windermere rd
—Be er|ey (Margt) emp C I L h 774 Josephine a
——Cal in F (Lucille) shpr Meretsky & Gitiin h 1526
« Janette a
-—Car| (Bessie) ﬁremn Wonder Bakeries r 469 Crawford a
—Carl J (Marion) emp Chryslers h 792 California a
—Carl 0 emp Detroit r 469 Crawford a
—Cece|ia r 161 Elm a
—Chas (Ellen) r 2427 Mercer
—Chas (Annie M) caretkr Hugh Beaton Schl
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BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF Coﬁf d
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS





Taylor Clifford (Clara) emp Kelsey Wheel h lst e 5 Currya (Sand W Twp)
—-Clifford (Edna) shpr Can Bread h 1290 Chil er rd
~«Cyril F (Susan) car insp N Y C Rly h 1068 Oak a-—D Carl (Gertrude) h 6, 208 Giles bl d e
>—D Louise r 666 Pitt w
—Daniel (Nellie) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 2024Wyandotte (R'Side)
—Danl (Ellen) millwright Genl Motors 'h 6791/2 Piche
——Da id c (E a) oﬁ mgr Win Utilities Commn Water Dih 1138 Lincoln rd '
~Delbert student r 6, 208 Giles bl d e
-—Diane emp Somer ille Ltd r 6, 208 Giles bl d e
~Dona|d A r 1138 Lincoln rd~Doris r 905 South Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
——Dorothy A tchr Dougall A Schl r 564 Chippewa
-—-Dorothy I emp Parke-Da is r 1438 Lincoln rd
——Edith r 1474 Labadie rd
——Edith Mrs r 351 Wellington a
—Edna J nurse 'Metro Genl Hosp r 736 Bruce a
—Ei|een r 933 Bridge a
-—-Eliza J (wid Geo W) h 338 Elliott w
——El|a r 867 Sandwich e
—Eloise Mrs h 633 Windsor a
-——Elta 'M (wid Geo) 'h 1474 Labadie rd
—Emi|y Mrs h 1088 Elm a
—Emma (wid John) r 1838 Oneida court
———Ernest r 853 B'rock
——Ernest (Anne) btchr Royal Packers h 2497 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E Twp)
———Estelle Mrs wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 625 Pelissier
-—Euphemia (wid John) 'h 853 Brock
—~Fernie H (Alice) emp Detroit (1 1206 Chil er rd
-—Fixture Sales Andrew A Taylor mgr, Store Equipment
and appliance repair 388 De onshire rd -
-——F|orence A asst buyer Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1057
Gladstone a
-—Floyd w r 3482 Mulford court
-—-Frances (wid Wm) h 171 Bridge a
-——Frank (Ethel) emp Murphy Tobacco Ltd h 165 Bridge a
—-Fred R (Jean) trk dr r C Hinton & Co h 3744 Vaughan
-——Fredkdc (Marie) caretkr Walk Coll Inst h 1438 Lincoln
roa
-—~Fredk H (Valeria) h 922 Josephine a
—Fredk w (Ida) emp Gotfredsons h 761 Sandwich e
-—Furniture and Electric Br (W L Taylor) elect 198 Pitt w
—Furniture (:0 W Lloyd Taylor mgr 103 Sandwich w
—Geo (Florence) h 2760 Howard a (R Park)
—Geo (Ilene).asst foremn L A Y0ung industries r 1526' 7
Janette a
'——Geo dr r Candn Breweries Transp Ltd r 327 Goyeau
~Geo (Edith) emp Candn Bridge ’n 1777 Hall a
—Geo emp Detroit r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
—Geo (Elizth) pntr h 1155 Monmouth rd
-—Geo c emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 209 Frank a
-—Geo M r 232 Dom bl d (Sand W Twp)
—Geo W (Madeline) (Taylor’s (Market) (1 2315 Fraser a
—Gordon D sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 3602 Howard
a (Roseland)
—Gordon M employment and claims ofﬁcer Unemployment
ins Commn r 1657 Arthur rd
—Grace Mrs r 828 Windsor a
~—-Grace P clk Royal Bank (Ouellette a and Pitt) res
RR 1 Tecumseh
«Harold (E a) emp Fords h 212 Glidden a (R’Side) :-
——Harold W (Doris) emp Chryslers h 1762 Gladstone a
-—Harry (Wenonah) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1050 St
Luke rd - '
~Harry (Ellen) mech Howitt Battery & Elect Ser h 977
Bridge a
———Harry G ofﬁcer Customs & Excise h 333 Rankin a
—Hazel G emp Detroit r 706 Josephine a
——-Helen E hsakpr r 421 Elm a
——He|en E (wid Geo) gro 429 Chippewa h 3403 Peter
Henry D (Jenny) 'phy 460 Wyandotte e h same
-—Herbt (Eliza) coll Wartime (Housing h 1691 Aubin rd
——1Herbt E (Mary R) genl ins 201, 176 London w h 1431
Gladstone a
—— Homer 'M G (Oli e) (Taylor’s Ser Stn) h 865
Lawrence rd
—Horace M (Nancy) stock clk Fords h 1074 Lawrence rd
——«Howard J (Kay) tool and die mkr Candn Engnrg 8:.
Tool 11 1576 Tecumseh bl d e
——-irene sls clk Adelman’s Dept Store r 471 Crawford a
——irwin (Mary) (1 1143 Assumption
-—Isaac (Ada) emp Chryslers h 449 McEwan a
—Isabei|e D (wid Wm) h 1445 Ouellette a
—i a M nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 736 Bruce a
-—Jack (Violet) dr r A G Hutchinson Ltd h 564 Chippewa
-——Jack jwlr app Traub Mfg r 650 Dougall a  
Taylor Jas (Edith) carp h 1408 Lincoln rd—Jas emp Fords r 1127 Elm a
—Jas (Margt) mech h 232 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)——-Jas student r 5035 Wyandotte e
——Jas A (Gertrude) steward Candn Legion Br 143 h 957
Partington a
——-Jas B (Lillian) sec Foreman's Guild h 210 Fair lew bl d(R Slde)—-—Jas B (Lillian R) mgr Sherwin-Williams Co of Can
Ltd h 1123 Windermere rd
——Jas C emp (Fords r 1077 McDougall
-—Jas D ﬁremn Wonder Bakeries r 469 Crawford a—Jas H Mfg Agent r 323 Gladstone a
—Jas <H (Myrtle) moulder Fords h 1077 McDougall
—Jean 1M asst bkpr Win Lumber r 497 Victoria a
—\Jennie Mrs r 678 Partington a
———~Jeremy (Elizth) emp Detroit h 1017 Victoria a
~John (Muriel) r 1528 Aubin rd
—John (Ada) birds 829 Gladstone a 11 same
—John (Ferne) clk iHotel Ambassador h 374 Clinton
—John (Sarah) emp C I L h 3223 Baby
—John (Eliza) emp Fords h 232 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—John hlpr Art’s Body Repair r 1034 Oak a
—John (Mary) lab Fords h 1528 St Luke rd
—John (Hazel) motor mech Neal Baking Co h 471 Craw-
ford a~—John (Florence) ice-pres Ford Local 200 U A W, C 1 0
h 1624 Westcott rd
—-John A emp Gas (:0 h 560 Caroline
-—~John A (Phyllis) stenog United Auto Workers of America
_h 7, 978 (Parent a -
——John F (Dora) emp Fords ’n 1471 Vlindermere rd
-—John F (Beatrice) slsmn EMurphy Tobacco 'Ltd h 1472
Vork
—John H r 2957 Walker a (Sand E Twp)—John R (Winnifred) i c P 0 h 1, 1562 Tecumseh bl d e
——John T (Annie) stock clk Fords h 477 Lincoln rd
—Jos (Betty) btchr Rucas Warehouse h 996 Oak a
—Jos trimmer Fords r 1256 Monmouth rd
—-Jos H r 1060 Highland a
—Joyce r 3223 Baby ~
—Kathleen E sr stenog Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1471
Windermere rd -
——Laurence E (Edna) charger Walker Metal h 1060
Highland a
——La ina (wid John) r 233 Janette a
-—Leonard ticket agt Candn Greyhound Win Terminal Ltd
r 1438 Lincoln rd-—Leonard H washer S W & A Ry r 468 Wahketa a
——Leroy H mgr Vernor’s Ginger Ale Co r 11, 275 Chil er
road-—Leslie (Elsie) captain Prince EdWard Hotel r 1561
Windermere rd
——Lione| A S (Viola) emp Detroit h 352 church
—-L|oyd B (Edith) real est 1, 469 Ouellette a h 1538
. Erie '
—Lloyd W r 3482 Mulford court
———Louis (Lillian) emp Vernors h 2286 Turner rd
—Louis student r 633 Windsor a
-—Louise Mrs emp Border. Co r 327 Goyeau
-——Margt (wid Jas) r 977 Bridge a
—4Mary r 1425 Victoria a
~Mary Mrs (Detroit Grill) r 1687 Marentette a
— Mary (wid Richd) h 1515 Lincoln rd
-—— Mary (wid Richd) r 2397 Turner rd
—-Mary A slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1057 Glad-
stone a
—Matthew emp Thorp-Hambrock r 1625 Central a
—Ma is occupational therapist Essex County Sanatorium
r same '—Maxine A r 826 Dougall a——Maybe|ie R typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 821 Mon-
mouth rd
—-Miidred emp Sam Sing r 522 Janette a
——Mi|ton (Eileen) emp Fords h 1625 Central a
'-—Mina r 959 Mercer—Morley I (Florence) (Taylor’s Ser Stn) h 2144 Union
—Murray (Agnes) emp Detroit 11 540 Campbell a
—-N J & Co Ltd N J Taylor pres, Florence M McEwen sec,
real estate brokers 9-10, 25 London w
——Norman (Margt) emp C I L h 1840 Aubin rd
—Norman J (Rosalynde) pres N J Taylor & Co Ltd h 451
Sunset a
—()|i er A (Luella) r 560 Caroline
-Or iile -H (Mary) carp Allan Constn Co h 821 Monmouth
road
—_—Oscar emp Candn Motor Lamp r '905 South Cameron
bl d (Sand W Twp)
—-—Paul F (Elizth) (Taylor’s Secretarial Ser ice) h 215
Parent a
——-Phil student r 1625 Central a
I










AUTO RADIO. SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)
711 Glengarry Avenue
Dial 4—6404; Mgr’s Res. 3-3800
 
Teahan Chas J (Rhea) vice»pres Tehan Furniture Ltd h 961
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
——Raymond W r 977 Bridge av
———Rebecca -(wid Wm) h 233 Janette av
—Regina|d ‘M (Elizth) h 412 Janette av
—Richd T (Violet) plshr Nantais & Hill h 1214 West-
minster av
——Robt glazier Hobbs Glass r 797 Bridge av
—Robt C clk Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt) r 333
Rankin av ,
——Robt D (Marion) barber 1340 Wyandotte e h 1336
Wyandotte e
——Robt E (Ruth) clk Fords h 2065 Jeﬁerson blvd (Sand
E Twp) '
—Ro'ss -M (Joan) emp Win Insurance r 457 Sunset av
—Roy (Mabel) h 1838 Oneida court
—Roy (Madelene) app linemn Win Utilities Commn Hydro
Div h 3-2, 465 Chatham w
—Ruth Mrs h 843 Oak av
—Saml (Ada) h 818 Windsor av
-—Shirley S asst mgrs Taylor Furniture Co r 764 Giles
blvd e
—Stanley R (Margt) clk City Tax Dept r 1538 Erie e
—T Earl (Mary B) genl ins 201, 176 London w r 1431
Gladstone av
——Thos (Margt) emp Bendix-Eclipse h '1656 College av
——Velma A clk Royal Bank (606 Devonshire rd) r 324
Belle Isle View (R’Side)
—«W Carl (Alice) emp Fords h 324 Belle Isle View rd
(R’Side)
~—W Leonard (Berneida) emp Dom Stores h 3612 Barry-
more Lane
e—W Lorne (Hessey) real est 25, 25 London w h 339
Clinton
—-Wa|ter (Cleone)|emp Palace Theatre h 1338 Gladstone
avenue
——Walter tinsmith Globe Sheet Metal r 324 Belle Isle
View rd (R’Side)
-Wa|ter N (Ina) emp Fords h 1440 Parent IV
——Warner J (Annie) janitor Win Star h 736 Bruce av
——Wi|fred G (Marian) drvr S W & A Ry h s s Tecum-
seh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
-—Wm r 171 Bridge av
——Wm (Annabelle) h 1146 Mercer
——Wm r 1050 St Luke rd
—Wm r 1106 Wellington av
:—Wm (Mary) carp Stephen-Robarts r 867 Sandwich e
-—Wm (Olive) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 6082 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Mary) emp Carlings Brewery h 1106 Wellington
avenue ‘
——Wm (Theresa) lab Fords h 929 Campbell av
—Wm (Bernice) slsmn Borden Co res Essex
—Wm A drvr S W & A Ry r 206 Apsley (Amherstburg)
——Wm A (Catherine) emp Fords h 2957 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
——Wm D emp Intl Playing Card r 1146 Mercer
~Wm E r 867 Sandwich e
—Wm E (Clarice) mgr The Old Gold Shoppe h 2366
Lincoln rd
——Wm F r 2957 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wm G (Elaine) emp Detroit h 2D, 625 Argyle rd
—Wm H (Lillian) emp Fords h 1034 Elm av
——Wm J r 929 Campbell av
—Wm J (Bertha) emp Fords h 3482 Mulford Court
—Wm L (Shirley) (Taylor Furniture & Electric) h
764 Giles blvd e ,
--Winnifred E Mrs sls ldy Trott’s Shoes Ltd r 3656
King
Taylor’s Garage (Raymond Taylor) 6082 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp) -
—-Market (Geo W Taylor) 1112 Wyandotte (R’Side)
—Secretarial Service (Paul F Taylor) income tax secre-
, tarial service 1520 Ottawa ‘
—Service Station (Homer M G & Morley I Taylor) 1009
Wyandotte e
Tayush Nick brklyr War Time Housing r 1024 Marion
avenue
. I
Tazzman Edwd drvr S W & A Ry r 2567 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Geo (Laura) sht mtl wkr Cunningham Sheet Metal h
2579 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp) ~
—Wm (Etta) emp Detroit h 2567 Lloyd George blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Tcaci Constantin lab Motor Products Corp r 1067
Drouillard rd
Tea Garden Restaurant (Geo Leed & Frank Ing) 560
Ouellette av
Teahan Ailleen r 466 Rankin av
‘—Blanche M sec Thompson’s Insurance Office r 1576
Pelissier
-—Bldg 111 Sandwich w
 
‘I'emkow
Teahn Chas J (Rhea) vice-pres Teahn Furniture Ltd h 961
Raymo rd
—Edgar A (Gertrude) pres Teahan Furniture (Ltd h 300,
1338 Ouellette av
'1' EA H AN FURNITURE LIMITED.
Edgar A Teahan,‘Presidont; Charles J
Teahan, Vice-President; Murray I
Teahan, Secretary-Treasurer; Complete
House Furnishings, Stoves, Etc, Terms,
119 Chatham w, at Pelissier, Phone 3-
3501 (See card Electrical Appliances)
-~Mary J studt r 961 Raymo rd
——Murray J (Amy) sec-treas Teahan Furniture Ltd h 210
Kennedy Place
Teal Cecil (Agnes) stkmn Fords h 105 Florence (R’Side)
Teaney Albt E (Alice) plantmn Imp Oil h 2645 Charles
'——~Arthur r 2645 Charles
‘—Arthur R r 1903 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
——Fredk (Elizth) emp Fords h 1118 Mercer
Teare Frank emp Candn Bridge r 918 Pierre
Tearne Janet ‘Mrs h 1969 Bernard rd
Tebbe Marian S r 729 Sunset av
Tebbs Robt J (Helen) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r
1253 Kildare rd
Techko Alex (Virginia) h 2340 Lillian
—John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1070 Cadillac
—Jos (Kcena) opr Motor Products Corp h 2391 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
Technocracy Incorported educational organization 3, 709
Ouellette av
Tecumseh Cafe (Yow Gee Eng) 414 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Water Works Geo H Friest engnr 5132 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Teddiman Gordon W (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 3545 Virginia
court , -
Tedero Louie r 296 Tuscarora
Tedford Lawrence emp Cohen ch Factory r 1181
Highland av
Teebaer Betty emp Candn Motor Products h 247
Frank av (R’Side) ’
‘Teed Harold pipe ftr Candn Bridge r 926 Dougall av
Teeter Edwd 0 (Etna) emp Fords' h 676 Moy av
—Howard (Helen) teller Candn Bank of Commerce r 573
Victoria av
Teeters Dorothy slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 491
Grove av
~John S (Rita) sprayer Motor Products Corp h 491
Grove av
——L|o\'d F studt r 491 Grove-av
Tegerdine Lillian h 4, 289 Chatham w
Tehonchuk Elsie emp Border Specialty res R R No. 2,
Lauzon rd
Teison Walter studt r 1859 Iroguois
Telasco Walter (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1833 Hickory rd
Telebon Theodore (Stella) emp Auto Specialties r 761
Brock
Telega Michl (Marian) mldr Walker Metal h 1202 Drouil-
Iard rd
Telek Tony (Mary) emp Fords h 1450 Aubin rd '
Televox Radio Electrical Repair (W B Krug) 179 Pitt w
Telfer Andrew N (Geraldine) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h
(rear) 377 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
——-Andrew T (Helena) box mkr Detroit h 868 Ellrose av
—<Marjorie J stenog Dept of Veterans Affairs r 868
Ellrose av .
Telferd Jas carp r 1541 Pillette rd
Telford Jas R r41969 Bernard rd
—John J (Lenore) mgr Wm Jas Market h 1084 Oak av
Teliska Geo (Mary) opr Motor Products Corp r 2646
Seminole
Tell John (Cecilia) wire drawer Candn Steel Corp h
705 St Antoine .
—Margt assembler Champion Spark Plug r. 705 St
Antoine
—Mary emp Win Steel Products r 705 St Antoine
Tellard Earl emp Chryslers r 1080 Erie e
Tellerd Albt L (Margueretta) emp Chryslers h 1815
Union «
—-Blanche Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse h 935 Marion av
——Ede W (Mary) mach Fords h 1265 Monmouth rd
Tellier A Fred (Eva) detective Police Dept h 1733 St
Luke rd
——Edgar emp Chryslers r 1733 St Luke rd
—0dore (Isabelle) pntr G Tate Easton h 1006 Windsor
avenue
—-Rita jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1733 St Luke rd
Temcheﬁ Stefan A (Luba) mgr‘ Economy Lunch h 2156
Dougall av . .
Temkow Kost (Nellie) pool room 1119 Marion av h same
~—Steven r 1119 Marion av


























































5 A enue V
Phone 4-1164  
Tempelaere
Tempelaere Adophine C sls ldy Oswald R Bensette r 928
Ottawa—Julia Mrs h 928 Ottawa
I Temperton Francis H (ldabelle) comml tra Le er Brosh 34, 1250 Ouellette a
Temple Baptist Church Re H R Nobles pastor 664Victoria a
———Hote| (Narcisse Portras) 2756 Charles .
——-d Augustus linemn Win Utilities Commn, Hydro DIV
h 3244 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
——Jas (Ethel) h 1242 Felix a
-—das J (Annie) wldr Fords h 2645 Buckingham dr(Sand E Twp)
—Jas W (Gladys) grinder Colonial Tool r 297 Hall a
———Theatre (Barney Mechanic) 2771 Charles
Tempieman Walter C (Gertrude) wtchmn City Hall h1783 Hall a
Templeton Alice (wid Wm) r 729 Janette a
—Arley G Mrs clk City Clerk’s Dept h 3176 Peter
——John C plmbr h 666 Ouellette a
~—«Robt H r 3176 Peter 7
——Wm E (Virginia) tool'designerh 2136 Lincoln rd
Tencer Cyril r 259 Parent a
—Harry (Gertie) btchr h 259 Parent a
Tenenbaum Earl (Dene) chemist FordsGoyeau
-—Morris (Rebecca) (Border Hotel) h 491 Louis a
——Nathan r 491 Louis a 4
Ten Eyck Hubert (Mary) emp
Dom Forge & Stamping
h 8. 1632
Candn B-ridge h 1, 137
. Bruce a
Tengel John emp Chryslers r 1756 Mercer
Tenant Bertha Mrs -h 33 Giles bl d e
~—Gera|d A are welder Phil Wood Industries res R R 1,Ri er Canard I '
—He|en A r 1160 College a
——lris L stenog A E Wilson & Co Ltd r 33 Giles bl d e
——Jas B (Bernice) acct Hiram Walker & Sons h 6, 1312Giles bl d e ~ .
——-Jas L (Maud) emp Bryant Pattern Works h 1620 College
—John C mach Bryant Pattern r 1620 College a
——Laten W (K'athleen) h 194 Campbell a
-—Leo R emp Chryslers r 1620 College a—-—Monica M r 657 Randolph a
———Roy J (Mary) mach Bryant Pattern h 404 Curry aTennet Frank dec r 419 Pelissier
Teno Albert (Blanche) emp Fords h 1363 Labadie rd
—Ange|io (wid John) r 1060 St (Luke rd
-—Bros (Leo and Har ey Teno) ser stn 2465 Sandwich e
—Chas T (Stella) r 453 Hall a
-—4Har ey G (Teno Bros) r 453 Hall a
—Leo A (Teno Bros) r 453 Hall a
——Raymond P -(E e|yn) foremn Gotfredson Ltd h '1132Lincoln (rd-——Rose (wid Joseph) h 453 Hall a
—Shirley r 1221 Albert rd
-—Walter r 453 Hall a
Tensen, Ste en (Connie) staty engnr Parke Da is r 313Westminster bl d (R’Side)
Teoli Francis studt r 730 Campbell a
—Leonard (Rose) chef Mario’s Rest h 730 Campbell a
—Madeline wtrs Mario’s Rest r 730 Campbell a
Tepfenhart Peter (Mary) wire drawer Candn Steel Corp_ r 1011 Langlois a *
Tepperman Nat-han (Rose) furniture 1214 Ottawa h 2147, Victoria a
Terdik Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1708 Pierre a
—John (Irene) emp Fords h 2273 Elsmere a
Teremchuk Jas r 18 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)—Michae| (Sophie) metal ﬁnisher Fords h 18 Dominionbl d (Sand W Twp) V
Teren Da id (Leda) billiard room 3885 Seminole h sameTereschak Alex emp Fords -r 1029 Cadillac
Tereschuk Alec r 2314 Louis a
#Louis (Ma is L) draftsman H V Welles r 1279 Bruce.a
—Mary r 90.1 South Cameron bl d (Sand E Twp)——Minnie Mrs ﬁnisher Taub Studio res Ouellette rd
-—-Peter (Ellen) painter h 2314 Louis a
—Rose emp Cadn Motor Lamp r 901 South Cameron bl d(Sand E Twp) '
--Thos (Christina) emp Fords h 901 South Cameron bl d
.(Sand E Twp)Tereszczyn Wm, (Annie) wire drawer
h 3842 PeterTerlecki Mary (wid Pete) r 1026 Marion a
Terletzkey Ted (Olga) emp Chryslers n 1402 Cadillac
Terminal Lunch (Nick Tsoutsoulis and Paul Nick) 1233
London wTernosky Michael (Janina) r 3426 Wyandotte e
Terno an Jas (Mary) emp Fords h 1442 George a
Ternowesky Alex (Helen) (Alexis Grocery) r 2999 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Teron Chas (Elizth) (The J C Teron Co) h 81 Hanna 2
—Frank r 2359 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
——J 0 Co, The (Charles and James Teron) sign painters
627 Tuscarora
-——Jas J (Violet) (The J C Teron Co) h 2937 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)—John (Nelly) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2359
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
«Michael (Elsie) h 2521 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
-Violet slsldy Woolworths res Maidstone
Candn Steel Corp 
Terpanis Jas (Windsor Macedonian Club) res La Salle
Terrick Marion emp Candn Greyhound Terminal 'Windsor Ltdr 504 Crawford a .
Terrington Blanche emp Detroit r 862 Howard a
—-Rose Mrs clkr Gilbert Market lh 862 Howard a
—'Wm (Mary) emp Kohen Box Co 'h 471 Elliott e
Terron (Geo (Helen) trk dr r Fords h 1, 2564 Matilda
Terry Clifford T studt r 128' Westminster bl d (R'Side)
—Dona|d emp Parke (Da is r 327 Goyeau—Ede r 145 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—Elizth Mrs dressmaker r 1625 Goyeau
———E elyn clk A & P r 145 Reedmere a (R'Side)
——Florence (wid Albert) 'h 839 (London e
-—Helen clk Bowman—Anthony r 1943 Westcott rd
-—Lawrence (Celia) h 145 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—Margt (wid Thos K) h 128 Westminster bl d (R’Side)-—Mildred r 145 Reedmere a (R’Side)
——Robert assmblr Motor Products Corp 'r 128 West-minster bl d (R’Side)
—Thos emp Backstay Co r 1087 Gladstone a
—Walter F ice-pres and asst genl sales mgr HiramWalker & Sons Ltd res Grosse Pointe
Terryberry Fraser (Mabel) cleaner Terry's Cleaners h 610Stanley (R Park)
Tesarski Mike (Kathleen) dr r Checker Cab’ h 1164
Tuscarora
—Stanley (Stella) emp O’Keefe’s Be erages r 1164 Tus.caroraTeskey Robt J (Minnie) h 887 Pelissier
—Wa|ter (Isabelle) dr r T hibodeau Exp h 3252 Riberdyroad (Sand E Twp)
Tesolin Guido (Mary) lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply h 268 .'\ Parent a
—Jas (Marcella) emp 'Kelsey Wheel h 878 Mercer
——John mech Horse Shoe Battery Ser ice h 268 Parent a
Tesserer F (Marie) emp Chryslers h 775 Sandwich eTessier Alex J (Vera) emp Fords h 522 Bridge a
—Alfred (Laura) emp Chryslers h 3231 Tecumseh bl de (Sand E Twp)-——Alfred J (Bernice) h 2332 Howard a
—Alma h 561 Ellis e~Archibald J (Nellie) emp Candn Bridge h 1096 Pierre
a eue '
——Arthur r 1096 Pierre a
—Arthur (Hazel) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh bl d e (SandE Twp)
———Aure| lab Candn Collard Products r 1065 California a——Bella (wid Frank) bkpr Ai s Bicycle Shop h 769
Bridge a
—-4Da id (E a) emp Fords h 1184 Albert rd
——Ernest (Noell) dr r S W & A Rly h 1794 Hickory rd
-—Esmond (Laura) lab City Engineers Dept h 1065 Cali-
fornia a—Euciide (Rose) emp Fords h 1058 Hickorywd
—Eugene (Albina) emp Fords h 2429 Bernard rd (Sand
E Twp)
—-Geo studt r 1058- Hickory rd
——Henry (Y onne) emp Detroit h 1574 Albert rd
—-Henry (Rosa) emp Fords h 1225 Drouillard rd
——Homer emp Fords r 1574 Albert rd
—Joﬂre emp Fords r 522 Bridge a
-——John L (Felice) emp Fords h 1477 Goyeau
——Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 3425 Cross
—Leo W (Rita) foremn Fords h 1173 Laurendeau a
—Mar in (Frances) h 1458 George a ~
~Oli er (Rose) lab Woollatt Fuel 8 Supply h 837
Wellington a >
—Paul emp Candn Bridge r 240 Moy a
——Ra|ph (Daisy) emp Chryslers h 1503 Elsmere a
T—Ray emp Fords r 1058 Hickory rd
—Richard h 1175 Erie w
—Saraﬁn J r 1574 Albert rd
—Walter emp Fords r 1245 Curry a
Testagti Jos G (Teressa) blocker Candn Steel Corp h 776
rant '—Nena S punch press opr Win Steel Products r 776
BrantTetela Peter (Annie) h 1337 Benjamin a
Tet heridge Rose Ann (wid Hubert) r 1833 Wyandotte e
Tetler Fred emp Fords r 285 Maple r
—Les|ie opr Motor Products Corp r 390 Pierre a
Tetley Lawrence W (Blanche) tab and confy 13,14 Wel-
lington a 'h 1305 Elm a
Tetreault Philias (Selina) handy man Truscon Steel h 195
Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
Tettambel Peter (Helen) emp Windsor
1 h 1241 May a-—Teresa stenog Metro Hosp r 1241 May a
Teutonic Club 1119 Langlois a
Textile Specialties Manufacturing Co, Harry Nowak prop,
420 rKildare rdThachuk (Lena Mrs hskpr h 2468 Lloyd George bl d
(Sand E Twp)
—Michael (Ann) (Alexis Grocery) h 2999 Tecumseh bl deast (Sand E Twp)
—Nick h 2456 Lloyd George bl d (Sand E Twp)
~Wm (Uni ersal Repair Shop) r 2468 Lloyd Georgebl d (Sand E Twp)
Thaell Byron J salsmn Diane Shoes Ltd r 937 Pelissier
-——Jas (Louisa) tailor h 937 Pelissier














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































—Delphine r 1314 Central av



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-—Beatrice h 2354 Highland av
—-Dolphis (Della) emp Fords ‘h 3877 Matchette rd



















—-Frank (Mary) emp Detroit h 949 Windsor av

























































































—Aurise C diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 838 Belle






































—-—C|iﬁord (Lavina) h 1241 Assumption
——Delia Mrs h 1360 St Luke rd ‘


























































—Gerard studt r 553 Oak av



















rd (Sand E Twp)



















—Homer r 2303 Chandler rd (Sand E. Twp)
—-\ios (Albino) lab Walk Lumber h 1434 St Luke rd
—Jules (Flora) emp Fords h '3481 Wyandotte e
—Lemire (Margt) emp Fords r 1037 Pierre av







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































—Mary M r 505 Caron av
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Thomas
.Vwr—c-z
Thomas Bertha Mrs (Thomas Co Ltd) r 4912 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)-—Bertha B (wid Wesley J) h 668 Gladstone a
—-Bery| W stenog Chryslers r 361 Norfolk
——Boris (Tasty .Bar-B-Q) r 969 Ouellette a
—'Burton r 1404 Howard a ,
-—Cecil (Marjorie) mgr Patterson’s
(No 4) h 4, 533 Windermere rd
——Chas (Edna) lab Brit Amer Brewing h 428 Parent a—Chas (Sarah) mach Fords h 972 Lillian
—-Claridge emp Auto Specialties r 358 Oak (1,099—C|aude (Lila) emp Fords h 361 Norfolk
——Ciiﬁord (Elsie) emp Fords h 1551 Lincoln rd
——C|ittord 5 (E elyn) meter reader Win Utilities Commn,Hydro Di h 1069 Felix a \
~——Conrad H (Jean) watchmn Walker Metal h 466 Josephinea enue ~
~—Da id (Roberta) h 921 Campbell a
-——Dorothy wtrs New'Ser ice Lunch r 452 Windsor a———Edgar (Annetta) emp Fords r 249 McKay a
'——Edna (wid Geo) h 350 Campbell a
—Eileen J emp Detroit .11 2165 Howard a ,
——Eii (Emma) h 358 Oak a
—Ernest store man Essex County Sanatorium r same
—E an C R (Elsie) customs officer Customs & Excise h 706Patricia rd—Frank (Madison Grill) r 467 Lincoln rd
» —Fred (Edith) lab City Engineers Dept h 967 McDougall
—Fred studt r 967 McDougall ,——Fred G (Hazel) emp M C R h 2280 Fraser a
~Fredericke studt r 712 Mill
—-Grifiin (Doris) emp .Bell Tel r 1674 Duﬁerin pl
—H Mrs slsldy Diane Frocks r 1104 Bruce a
~—Hazel M cash Consumers Warehouse r R R No 1, Huron
Line-—-He|en E r 967 McDougall
—~Inn Co Ltd (Mrs Bertha Thomas) 4912 Ri erside dr(R’Side)
——Jeoffrey (Gloria) shpng clk J T Wing & Co r 1332Elsmere a '
—-John (Jane) h 387 Curry a
—John r 1080 Elm a
———John (Fannie) r 257 Victoria a '
—John (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 2377 Taurangeau rd(Sand E Twp) ~
———John emp Liquor Control Bd h 1512 Parent a
——John lab Thorp-Hambrock r 1162 Langlois a
—Jos P (Ellen) h 1332 Elsmere a
—Leo D (Antoine) (DeLux Lunch) h 637 Rankin a
—-—i_illian opr Motor Products Corp r 2377 Tourangeau rd
—Lorne '8 (Daisy) emp Detroit h e s Huron Line (SandW Twp ’
——-Margt slsldy Sansburn—Pashley r 875 Ouellette a—Mary wtrs P 0 Rest r 1171 Albert rd
—Mer in E (Helen) ctr S H Camp & Co r 1104 Bruce a
——Nei| J\(Gladys) policemn Chryslers r 668 Gladstone a—Norma emp Bendix—Eclipse r 712 Mill
—Norman-(Mary) carp h 738 Stanley (R Park)
——10r ille S (Gertrude) emp Fords h 9681Gladstone a—Pearl Mrs h 856 Sunset a
——Rachael nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 1809 Chil er rd _——Ra|ph P (Jean) emp Teppermans r 1332 Elsmere a
—Regd S (Dorothy) emp C N R h 1531 Church
——Richd P (Matilda) supt Essex Wire Corp h 117 Edwarda (R’Side)
——Roy r 576 Shepherd e
—Roy C (Elma) foremn Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di
h 712 Mill
—Russel r 1104 Bruce a—Russe| farmer. h w of 4925 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
—Russel Mrs farmer h 4908 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
———Sarah (wid .105) h 364 Erie w '
—Syd 'R (Dorothy) chemist Gelatin Products res Amherst-
burg ' .——Thos h 444 Pitt w
——Veeta tchr F W Begley Schl r 364 Erie w
—Vera (wid Harry) h 321 Caron a
——Wa|ter (Alma) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 1140
Highland a~—Wm A. (Ella) dept head Fords h 210 Casgrain pl
——Wm J emp Fords r 1342 Parent a
Thomlinson Peggy (wid Robt) r 241 Rossini bl d
Thomos Sandy (E on) r 616 Bruce a
Thompsett Ralph r 817 Chatham e
OThompson, see also Thomson. '
——A Helen phys Board of Health in 178 Janette a
—-Agnes r 1565 Felix a
——Albt (Hazel) foremn Purity Dairies h 2, 1153 Howard
i a enue .
——Albt L (Edith) emp Duplate Glass Ltd h 1881 Iroquois
——Alex (Agnes) caretkr Public La atory h 555 Janette a
———Annie opr Bell Tel h 127, 1616 Ouellette a
—Arthur (May) emp Essex Terminal h 837 Elm a
-—-Arthur A (Alice) emp Fords h 792 Sunset a
-—Arthur E (Julia E) (Thompson’s Insurance Office)'h2025 Willistead cr
-—-Arthur P (Ida) maintainance Fords h 490 Indian rd
—Austin E (Mary) slsmn Borden Co h 2347 George a(Sand E Twp) _
.—-Betty G tchr John Campbell Schl r 1505 Gladstone a
Drug Stores Ltd
 W108—
Thompson Beulah typist East Win Hosp r 692 Lincoln rd
—Block bldg 152 Pitt w
-——Carl r 1677 Factoria
—Chas (Ella) r 1054 Mercer
-——Chas (Laura)h 380 Rosedale a '
—Chas E (Violet) mach Fords h 120 Ford bl d (R'Side)
~—Chas R (Minnie) clk Ferrari Grocery h 1594 York
-—4Chester (Muriel) rly mail clk CNR h 314 Rankin a
-—Christine tchr Bd of Educ r 754 Victoria a
——-Clara M (wid Peter) h 518 Victoria a
—C|arence r 1114 Goyeau '
——-Clarence C (Tillie) trimmer Chryslers h 634 Hall a
-—«Da id (Elizth) emp Fords h 1938 Aubin rd
-——Da id (Marie) emp Fords r 1450 Parent a -
-—-Donald R (Isabel) trk dr r Inter—City Forwarders r 1137
Monmouth rd
——~Edgar W (Edna) emp Fords h 4925 South National
—Edgar W (Ida) opr Ont Hydro h 1452 Lincoln rd
—Ede G (Mildred)'exam Customs & Excise h 1179
Elm a
—E|eEanor smstrs Ideal Towel & Linen Supply r 1, 990
me e
'—Eli2th' r 209 Gladstone a
—Elizth L Mrs clk Bendix-Eclipse h 1097 Marion a
-—Emily (wid John) h 738 Dougall a
——4Ernest (R B Welding Ser ice) h 619 Crawford a
——-Ernest A (Ethel) tlr Liddy & Taylor Ltd h 181 Cali-
fornia a '
——Ethe| r 284 Goyeau
—Fern L ser ice dept Fords r 490 Indian rd
——Florence r 875 Curry a
————Frances C tchr King Edward Schl r 6, 474 Chil er rd
—-—Francis W stkmn Fords r 2263 Victoria a
—Frank emp Fords r 365 Glengarry a
-—Fredk E exmnr Customs & Excise. res Roseland
—Funeral Home (Gordon P Thompson) funeral directors 961
Ouellette a
-—G Howard studt r 2362 Lincoln rd
' -——Garnet L emp Motor Products Corp r 1677 Factoria rd
——Geo (Blanche) emp Metro Genl Hosp h 2334 Francois
rd (Sand E Twp)
HGeo A r 2334 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—Geo E (Florence) (Thompson Pharmacy) h 2347
Chil er rd
~~Geo J (Melissa) guard Dom Forge & Stamping h 1464
Bruce a ’
—Geo J Re prin Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
—Geo R (Ele a) dentist 1288 Ottawa h 2362 Lincoln rd
—Geo W (Annie) emp Chryslers h 186 Bridge a
—Geo W emp Chryslers r 3219 Peter
-Gerald (Beaulah) slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
——3ladys M mgr Anchor Ins Agencies Ltd r 37 Villaire
a (R’Side)
—Gordon L (Thompson Hardware) r 1254 Dougall a
~——Gordon P (Maud E) (Thompson Funeral Home) h 961
Ouellette a
——Gordon P (Mildred) emp Thompson Funeral Home r 370
Janette a '
Grace Mrs r 2315 Woodlawn a
-—Hardware (Gordon L Thompson) 127 Tecumseh bl d w
—Harold (Alice) carp h 769 Erie e
—Haroldd F (Beulah) foremn Chryslers h 3676 Matchette
roa
—Harold W (Shirley) slsmn r 505 Lincoln 1rd
——Har ey (Margery) emp Fords h 2319 Woodlawn aV»
——-Helen r 1254 D0ugall a r
——Ila r 518 Chil er rd
—-Inez M sec Schell Transport r 1115 Church
—~I an M (Norah) emp Fords h 1075 Church
——J KRoss Re minister Knox Presbyterian Church resAmherstburg /—Jack (E elyn) caretkr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
1641 Hall a
——Jack G (Abagail) emp Fords r 634 Hall a
-—Jas elect Waﬁle’s Electric r 1439 Felix a
~—-Jas (Agnes) emp Fords h 1838.Ha|l a
—Jas (Helen) mgr Kohen Box Co (Windsor) h 1178
Bruce a
——Jas A (Edith) slsmn C H Smith h 812 Mill
~—Jas L (Dora V) slsmn Sil erwoods h 183 Elm a
——Jas W (Annie) emp Fords h 1465 Hickory rd
——Jessie stenog Stearns r 5, 1095 Bruce a '
—John (Jessie) h 5, 1095 Bruce a
—John (Vera) h 471 Niagara
——Jo hn emp Detroit r 1114 Goyeau
——Jo'nn (Gladys) emp Fords h 615 Sandwich w
—John (Emily) engnr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 1432
Hall a—John (Eleanor) mach Ideal Towel & Linen Supply h 10,
990 Erie e
—John A carp h 1254 Dougall a——John A (gladys) comptroller & sec Guaranty Trust Co
of Can h 37 Villaire a (R’Side)
-—-dohn H h 1115 Church
—Jos (Mary) emp Fords h 1712 Albert rd
——Joyce r 475 Louis a
—-Lacinda Mrs h 1114 Goyeau,
—Leonard C (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1077 Lena
—Lester lab Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 555































Thompson Lloyd G D studt r 961 Duellette a
—Lucy h 8, 435 Dougall a
-—~M Grace emp Candn Bridge r 1505 Gladstone a
—Maer r 518 Chil er rd
-—Marion J supr sr Pub Health nursing Bd of Health r
1664 Dufferin pl
——May Mrs h 133 Giles bl d w
-—Merle A bkpr Fords r 490 Indian rd '
—Nathanie| S. (Emma) slsmn Thompson Hardware h 167
Hanna e—Norman (Hazel) emp Fords h 914 Ouellette a
——Norman H (Irene) di head Fords h 2263' Victoria a
-—Patricia M studt r 2263 Victoria a
—-Pharmacy (No 1) (Geo E Thompson) druggist 4683
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
-—Pharmacy (No 2) Harland C Wilson mgr 2000 Wyan-
. dotte w
-—Philip (Grace) customs attorney Candn Bridge h 1505
Gladstone a
-—Rachael (wid John) r 2347 George a (Sand E Twp)
—Ray (Florence) macthords h 16, 858 Erie e
—Ray B (Winifred) Supt Chryslers r 1223 Marentette a
——Regd emp Park Hotel r 2336 Tecumseh bl d e
—Rene Mrs r 1549 Sandwich w
-—Rhoda (wid W E) h 872 Elsmere a
——Robt (May) clk Fords h 1304 Ouellette a
—Robt emp Candn Steel Corp res Ri er Canard
—Robt janitor Candn Bridge h 1507 Gladstone a
—Robt L (E elyn M)” car distributor Studebaker Corp h
1123 McKay a
——Rotit P studt r 2263 Victoria a
-—Roy r 1677 Factoria
~—Roy (Nettie) h 2336 Union
—Rupert (Maymie) contr h 2, 135 Ellis a e
—Sandford R (Lureen) mech S W & A Ry h 339 Glen-
garry a .
—Sarah (wid Chas) h 3219 Peter
——Shirley studt r 1641 Hall a
-—Shir|ey E emp Metro lns r 8, 435 Dougall a
-—Shirley J jr supr sr iBeII Tel r 314 Rankin a
-—-Stanley (Frances) emp Fords h 1585 Windsor a
——Stanley (Violet) linemn Win Fire Dept h 404
Parent a
—Stephen R (Ada) emp Fords h 1677 Factorla
——~Thos P (Cecilia) watchmn Fords h 365 Glengarry a
-—Verne r 961 Ouellette a
—~wm (Rita) emp Chryslers h 2222 Wellesley
—Wm emp Essex Terminal r 555 Janette a
—Wm emp Fords r 209 Gladstone a
——-Wm emp Fords r 689 Pitt w
~Wm (Myrtle) emp Hiram Walker 82 Sons h 401 Bruce a
-—-Wm (Hanna) emp P M R h 518 Chil er rd
——Wm (Elizth) janitor Lufkin Rule h 363 Wellington a
r—IWm A clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sand) ~r 314
' Rankin a
—Wm A (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1623 Pierre a
—Wm H h 258 Bruce a
—Wm I (Winifred) | c P 0 res Walker ille
-Wm J (Annie) watchmn Candn Automoti e Trim h 942
Monmouth rd
THOMPSON’S INSURANCE OFFICE
(Arthur E Thompson and (Thomas
Bardsley) W E Truesdell, Associate;
General Insurance, 164 Pitt w, Phone
34041 (See card Insurance Agents)
Thorns Delbert (lda) emp Candn_Auto Trim r 559 Caron
a enue .
~Gordon (Frances) emp Chryslers r 979 Deugall a
—Har ey’(Mary) emp Fords h 1911 Bernard rd
—Ra|ph H (Hannah) staty engnr Postum Cereal Co h 979
Dougall a ' _
——Wm plshr Motor Products Corp h 1627 Marentette a
QThomson, see also Thompson.
—A E M Re (Augusta) h 722 Rosedale a
—A Helen asst to medical officer of health r 178
Janette a ,
——A|bt emp Fords r 1059 Tuscarora
—Albt emp New York Central r 485 California a
—Alex B (Dorothy) asst foremn Fords h 121 Aylmer a
——Alexander J (Corinne) h 372 Askin a
—Andrew r 3469 Sandwich w —
—Beni G (Ruth) emp Truscon Steel h 1292 Campbell a
—-—Chas (Lulu) r 559 Sandwich w
—Chas (Ann) h 1059 "Tuscarora '—-Donald J (Lillian) clk Truscon Steel h 1319 Elm a
—Douglas r 928-932 Drouillard rd
~—Emma r 1292 Campbell a
—«Forbes r 3 C, 673 Argyle rd
—Francis studt r 1920 Lorraine a
—H D Motors (Har ey D Thomson) used car dealer 840
Wyandotte e
—'Har ey D (Edith) (H D Thomson Motors) h 1920
Lorraine a
-—-He|en r 372 Askin a
—Helen r 570 Church
—Irbin (Doris) knotter L A Young industries r 868
Monmouth rd
——lsabel J clk Motor Products Corp r 2074 Ottawa  
Tharp
Thomson J Mac D & Co John Byrne mgr, custom brkr
710 Huron Line
—das (Mary) h 3469 Sandwich w
—Janet (wid Robt) h 2074 Ottawa
-—John (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3 C, 673 Argyle rd
—-John A (Lena) foremn Truscon Steel I1 2133 Bruce a
-—John P (Mildred) archt 26, 52 Chatham w h 1191
Windermere rd
—John W (Mary) elect New York Central h 1439 Felix a
—John W E (Betty) studt r 722 Rosedale a
—Leland W (Ethel) (Thomson Produce) h 322 Indian rd
—'Mae Mrs nurse r 369 Rankin a
—Marjorie emp Lincoln Garage r 808 Lincoln rd
——Marsha|l C G (Doris) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
2190 Dougall a
—Mary Mrs clnr Can Bldg r 6, 1178 Giles bl d e
—Morris A (Lenora) (Lincoln Garage) h 808 Lincoln rd
——Nei| r 3469 Sandwich w
—Norman A (Adelaide) insp trk di Chryslers h 2368
Parkwood a
—-Oli er M (Helen) h 1, 1660-66 Cataraqui
——Produce (Leland W Thomson) 1518 Mercer
—-—Robt D studt r 636 Rankin a
—Robt”W (Joyce) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1410
Ha a
u—Roy D (Nellie) (Thomson Welding & File Ser ice) h
636 Rankin a
—Ruby Mclk Bendix-Eclipse h 6, 1178 Giles bl d e
—Tena tchr John Campbell Schl r 754 Victoria a '
THOMSON W G 8; COMPANY, Gordon
c Bong, Manager; Stocks and Bonds;
Mam Floor, Secunty Building, 261.
Pehssier, Phone 45141 '
——W Gordon (Lillian G) (Wilson & Thomson) h 1144
De ons'nire rd
—Walter E (Winifred) credit mgr Win Gas h 11, 561
Louis a
—Walter F (M Mildred) mgr Record Credit & Collection
Co Ltd h 657 Sunset a ,
-—Welding & File Ser ice (R D Thomson) 486 Pitt east
—Wm (Rose) bldr h 485 California a
—Wm (Margt) btchr Chapman Bros h 1612 Hall a
—Wm pntr r 1059 Tuscarora
—Wm (Geraldine) sawyer Fords h 1625 Tourangeau rd
—— Wm J studt r 322 Indian rd
—Wm P (Marjorie) acct Can Packers h 2963 London w
Thorburn Gerald W (Nellie) emp Genl Motors h 2284
Marentette a .——Jas of? mgr Win Gas h 3581 Wyandotte e
- —John mech City Engineers Dept h 862 Strabane a
—Margt (wid Wm) h 1117 Chil er r'd
,—Robt A studt r 761 Church
—Robina J clk Win Gas r 3581 Wyandotte e
— Thos emp Detroit r 862 Strabane a
——Wm (Catherine) emp Win Gas h 761 Church
-—Wm ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1432 Lincoln rd
—-—Wm B (Edyth) clk Win Utilities Commn Water Di
r 1317 Windermere rd
Thorn A Thus h 725 Church
—Ca| in W (Aline). jwlr Nantais & Hill h 872 Dawson rd
—Gertrude r 53 Isabelle pl (R’Side) »
—Kenneth J (Helen) tool engnr Chryslers h 53 Isabelle
pl (R’Side)
—Thos B (Vi ian) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1469 Church
-—-Wm r 1918 Windsor a
Thorne Beatrice (wid Fred) h 1565 Bruce a
—-—-Da id H (Ethel) emp Fords h 1004 Giles bl d e
——Fredk C (Julia) millwright Fords h 2392 Louis a
—Garnet (Pearl) r 1873 Aubin rd
—Grace hsekpr r 1244 Victoria a
———Jack E (Winifred) r 3748 Whitney a
——John H (Blanche) emp Fords h 3748 Whitney a
-—Lyons G (Mary E) h 2328 Forest a
—Mary K r 1004 Giles bl d e
Thornton Agnes (wid Robt) h 1, 249 Pillette rd
—Albt (Louela) ernp Fords h 531 May a
——Anna (wid Henry) 7 s 5 Front rd (Sand W Twp)
—Chas R trk dr r Empire-Hanna Coal r 2325 Chandler
rd (Sand 5 Twp)
—-—E Roy (Ethel) btchr Gilbert Market h 694 Partington
a enue
-—F|orence emp Grace Hosp h 2327 Westcott rd (Sand E
Twp-—Geo (Sophie) emp Fords h 655 Chatham e
—--Geo W (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 1512 Marentette a
——«Harrison L dr r S W & A Ry h 879 Dougall a
—-Henry (June) emp Ryan Contracting h 2, 3330 Sandwich ~
west
—John (Oli e) capt Nin Fire Dept h 567 Elm a
—-Lillian H L Mrs smstrs Bartlet Macdonald 8c Gow res
Essex
——Regd (Celeste) emp Duplate Glass h 1525 Goyeau
—Robt (Mary E) emp Duplate Glass h 2325 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
Thorp-Hambrock Co Ltd H W Thorp (Montreal) pres Louis
Hambrock (Montreal) ice-pres, P L Tod (Montreal)
sec-treas, Jas w MacDonald mgr, Da id 8 Fisher
purch agt, paint mfr 444 Hanna e
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Thorpe
Thorpe Dorothy tchr Walk Coll Inst r 1115 Bruce a
—-Elaine M jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 3218 Sand-wich w *
———dohn T F stud 1248 Bruce a
—Marion E typist Hiram Walker 8 Sons r 3218 Sandwichwest
——Philip S (Anne) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1248Bruce a
—-4Phyl|is cik Motor Products Corp r 1248 Bruce a
—Thos T (Dorothy) h 1115 Bruce a
—Wa|ter (Zelia) meat mgr A & P (819 Ouellette a ) h1103 Goyeau
—-—Walter H r 1115 Bruce a
Thrasher Agnes (wid Chas) h 1320 McEwan a—Chas r 1320 McEwan a
~Edwd (Helen) sht (mtl wkr Phil Wood Industries Ltdr 3598 Sandwich w
—-Ernest (Ada) real estate agt h 665 Felix a
——Frances M pri sec Long Mfg r 65 Felix a
—Francis W slsmn Bartlet MacDonald & Gow res Auld
-——Gordon (Ruby) press opr Fords h 3385 Peter
—-Henry A (Elizth) foremn Chryslers h 1325 Marentette
a enue
—John H (E elyn) mech Fords h 3887 Glendale a
—-Lyle C (Ethel) h 1325 Marentette a
—Mary J sed Harry R McGladdery res Amherstburg
—Robt (Elsie) mech Janisse Brake Ser ice r 1320 McEwana enue
—Wm S (Marian) trk dr r P L Reaume & Son h 1351McEwan a
Threapleton Geo K r 885 Dawson rd
—~Kenneth (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2, 459 Lot
Thrift Jas W (Mary) insp Fords h 730 Giles bl d e
Throsei 6 Oscar (Katherine) h 385 Chatham e
Thuna Balsam Herbal Remedies Co Ltd Mrs Theresa
Thuna (Toronto) pres, Harry J Sampson mgr, herbsetc 586 Wyandotte e
Thurlow Frank -(Hilda) emp Border Cities Wire & Iron h1144 Highland a 1
-——John (Ida) slsmn h 1350 Ouellette a
—Milton J (Elsie) cost analyst Chryslers h 2357 Lincoln rdThurman Ella Mrs h 1020 Mercer
-—Wm lab City Engineers Dept h 919 McDougall
Thurnan Edwd (Margt) emp Fords r 244 Mercer
Thwaite s Barbara opr Motor Products Corp r 1661Pelletier a
—Chas W (Alberta) insp Motor Products Corp h 1661Pelletier a
——-Wa|ter (Maud) slsmn Geo H Wilkinson h 1, 1527Wyandotte e
Tiang Lee (Chung Wah Chop Suey House) r 351 Sandwich w
Tibbetts Robt C (Elizth) suptlThorp—Hambrock h 1384Dougail a .
Tibor Irene stenog Blake Pierce Finance Ltd r 984Wyandotte e
——Jos (Elizth) (Joe's Shoe Repair) h 984 Wyandotte e
Tice Al a nurse Hotel Dieu h 16, 280 Erie w
Tichborne Donna opr Bell Tel r 1410 Ouellette a
—Thos G C (Annie) .acct Kerr Engine h 3, 1587 As-sumption
Tichenki Jacob emp Fords r 1029 Cadillac
Tichi Elizth maid r 305 Janette a
Tickell Alfred A (Alexandria) h 1955 Dacotah dr
——Arthur B (Louise) emp Fords h 1865 .Dacotah dr
Tickle Elizth Mrs r 693 Stanley (R Park)
Tickner Arthur (Margt) emp Fords h 309 Ford bl d(R’Side)
——Irene assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 309 Ford bl d
(R’Side) . r
—Joan cik Chryslers r 309 Ford bl d (R’Side)-Stanley r 309 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Tidman Betty L r 12, 1382 Ouellette a
—Richard M (Thusnelda) foremn Fords h '12, 1382Ouellette a
——Wm G (Vera) cik Fords h 11, 951 Sandwich wTidridge John H (E elyn) toll collector Ambassador Bridge A
h 724 Mill .7
-—Lionel J (Helen J) ofﬁcer Customs 8: Excise -h 812 Mill
Tiede Edwd A (Eileen) (Coronation Ice Cream and LightLunch) h 1042 .Dawson rd
—~Edwd (L r 1042'~Dawson rd
——Gerald J «r 1042 Dawson rd \
——Leo G (Ruby) h 2558 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Leona wtrs Coronation Ice Cream & Light Lunch r 1042Dawson rd
-'—Marie wtrs Coronation Ice Cream & Light Lunch 7 1042Dawson rd
—Warner (Adeline) emp Stroh Bldg h 3436 Ri erside dr
(R’Side) \
Tiegs June E cik Royal Bank (Ouellette A & Pitt) r 588Campbell a
—Waiter M (Mary) emp Chryslers h 588 Campbell a
——Wm app McKee—Morrison Elect r 588 Campbell a
Tiernan Leo C examiner Customs & Excise r 1035Dougall a
~Li|lian stenog Detroit h 1035 Dougall a
——Margaret (wid Wm) h 633 Janette a
Tierney Bernard J (Agnes) asst dept head Bendix-Eclipseh 2193 Forest a  —4os—
Tierney Jento J (Ora) asst comptroller Charniah & Co h 2,1094 Lincoln rd
—Marjorie studt r 453 Glidden a (R’Side)
—-Stanley T draftsman Candn Bridge h 1238 Argyle rd
~—Velma G slsldy Hoppe’s Vogue Shop r 1617 Bruce a
———Wesley (Marie) emp Fords h 453 Glidden a (R’Side)
Tiers Wallace A (Marion) cik Bank of Mont (200Ouellette a ) h A, 460 Giles bl d w
Tietz Frederick J (Tatja) lab Chryslers h 1524 Arthur rd
Tih in Herman (Syl ia) carp h 975 Albert rd
Tighe Domonic (Annie) lineman Win Utilities Commn HydroDi h 341 Caroline
———Terry (Alice) h 1357 Labadie rd
Tilatnik John (Adela) h 2628 RichmondTilbury Elda r 347 Elm a
Tilden Harold emp Fords r 242 Langlois a
Tiller Frank P foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 286 Pitt w
—Fred G (Nina) baggagemn N Y C h 1007 Oak a
—Harry slsmn Meikar Rooﬁng r 1139' Sandwich e
—Mabe| (wid Geo J) r 256 Crawford a I
—0r il|e (Rita) emp J T Labadie h 1427 Goyeau 1
———'Ruby Mrs clk Patterson's Drug Stores Ltd (No 4) r 451Lincoln rd
—Ste e emp Eaton-Wilcox—Rioh h 211, 286 Pitt w
Tilley Albert emp Candn Bridge r 187 Janette a
—A is R clk Parks Dept r 329 Aylmer a—Catherine r 3560 King
——Claude M -r 7.34 Janette a
—Leonard H (Doris) h 1178 Howard a
——Margaret L (wid Lloyd) cashier G H Smith r,475McKay a
-—Norman (Martha) emp Fords h 734 Janette a
——Roy (Laura) emp City Gas h 329 Aylmer a
Tillier Jas A emp Fords r 2431 Mercer—-Josephine (wid Joseph) h 2431 Mercer
--Wm r 2431 Mercer—Wm (Sadie) painter r 606 Victoria a
Tillman Blanche tchr King George Schl h 521 Chil er rdTillotson Viola hsekpr 248 Curry a
Tilison Arthur (Loretta) emp Fords h 917 Langlois a
—Dorothy employment and claims ofﬁcer UnemploymentIns Commn h 1533 Pelissier
—Jacque|ine r 2280 Turner -rd
—John R (Verna) millwright Chryslers h 2280 Turner rd
—Nora A nurse King George 'Schl h'1533 Pelissier
Tilson Archie T (Jacqueline) emp Chryslers h 2244 Parenta enue \-—-Arthur (E elyn) emp Fords h 1424 George a
——Betty emp Ellwood's Toy Factory r 1424 George a
—E elyn Mrs slsldy Bright's Wines Ltd r 1424 George a—Harold- (Edith) r 978 Bruce a
—Mabel (wid E erett) r 2233 Elsmere a
-—Oli er (Charlotte) foremn Chryslers h 1546 Goyeau
——Thos rD dr r S W 8 A Riy res R R 2, Maidstone
Tilston Fred A (Helen) ice-pres Sterling Distributors Ltd
h 409, 274 Giles bl d w
Tilt Bernadette emp- Border Specialty r 471 Dougall a—Jos dr r Checker Cab r 432 Dougall a
—Syl ia bench wkr Essex Wire Corp h 658 Caron a
Timashenko Nicholas (Edna) insp Fords h 994 Cadillac
Timbers Albert (Zella) r 979 Mercer
~Alber.t W (Rose) wrehsemn Geo E White 8: Son -Ltd, h 277 London e—Thos (Greta)»6mp Tom’s Used Car Lot h 420 Tuscarora
Timco Anne r 753 Windsor a
Timiuk Wm C (Anne) mach opr Long Mfg h 2130 Forest
a enueTimko John (Annie) emp Moodrey Coal Co Ltd h w s
Huron LineTimms Ada M sls cik C H Smith h 654 Chatham w
——Agnes r 654 Chatham w ’
~Chas R (Jane) h 481 ChurchTimoschuk Lucille N slsldy Woolworths r 1620 Norman rd
Timoshek Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2917 Trenton
Timothy Chas (Mary) 11 1049 Cadillac
—Gerald lab Walker Metal r 1049 Cadillac
—Leonard emp Fords r 1049 Cadillac
-—Nelson emp Wm Kurry r 1049 Drouillard rd
——Raymond (Ernestine) tool grinder Fords h 663 California
a enue
Tindall Beryl tchr r 858 Lincoln rdTindorf Geo (Katherine) emp Gotfredsons h 471 Tuscarora
Tingle John (Mary) (Border Tool & Die) h 851 Sunset a
—Robt (Kathleen) tool and die mkr, Nickleson Tool & Die
h 1420 GoyeauTiniuk Wasile (Mary Ann) emp Fords r 1624 Westcott rd
Tink Franklin h 1454 Martin I
——John r 1454 MartinTinline Alfred (Madeline) toolmkr Stand Mach & Toolr 1257 Marentette a '
Tinney Elizth nurse Neil MacDonald r 1362 Duﬂerin pl
Tinning Earl G (Hildred) welder Chryslers h 824 Ellrosé
a enue 1~Frank A Maud) endorser Liquor Control No 32 h 860
Hall a '
—Geo M chemist C I L r 1224 Victoria a
—Lyle B (Jessie) salsmn Peter Tinning h 1077 May a
—Peter (Bernice) furniture 663 Ouellette a h 1224
Victoria a
——Robt A studt r 1224 Victoria a
—Roy A r 860 Hall a  
 
Tomilson
Tinsdale M Lorne ﬁremn Win Fire Dept 'r 3642 Howard a
(Roseland)
——Wm G sheet mtl wkr J R Lynn Sheet Metal Ser r 880Ellis a eTinsley Wm (Helen) emp Motor Products h 2209 Wood-
lawn aTintinalli Antonio (Marina) peddler h 1033 Langlois a ,
-—-E|a A teller Imp Bank (1598 Wyandotte E) r 1033
Langlois a
—-Leo L (Yolanda) painter Norton-Palmer Hotel h 1033Langlois a .
-—Nelda emp Candn Postum r 1033 Langlons a
Tintintali Gwendolyn clk Royal Packing Co r 1086
Cataraqui '
Tinuick Harry (Sarah) emp Fords ’n 931 Cadillac
-——Sy| ia emp Automoti e Trim r 931 Cadillac 1
Tinwick Geo H (Gertrude) engnr Candn Automoti e Trim
h 1846 Pillette rd
Tip Top Tailors Ltd, Elliot Le inson mgr, 343 Ouellette a
Tirolin John -r 1324 Cadillac
Tisdale Darwell E r 1199 Howard a
——Ear| (Lila) h 1524 Parent a ’
-—Erlene pckr Sterling Products r 1524 Parent a
—Stanley R (Mabel) mech Fords h 1199 Howard a
Tishen John h 55 Langlois a (Oji b)
Tisonciki John emp Chryslers r 1526.Albert rd
Titcombe Leslie (Doris) r 1824 Windermere rd
Titmus Albert (May) caretkr Armories h 3224 Baby
Titus Emerson (Amy) emp Fords h 3563 Seminole
Ti iluk Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 1191 Drouillard rd
Ti oli Barber Shop & Beauty Salon (Morris Enkin) barber
1570 Wyandotte e—Billiard (Thomas Lebert) 1519 Wyandotte e
——Theatre Joseph -Lefa e mgr 1564 Wyandotte e
Tizzard John G (Rosina) emp Dept of Transport h 2505
Turner rdTkach Geo (Mary) lab Fords h 2598 George a (Sand E
Twp) '
—Pau| (Jennie) emp Fords h 1243 Shepherd e
——Wm (Nellie) emp Fords h 1267 Albert rd _
Tkachuk E on lab City Engineers Dept r 2841 Trenton
Tkacz Theodore (Tilly) mach Fords h 1440 Benjamin a
Tkalcich Florijan (Barbara) lab Walker Metal h 1829
Albert rdTkoch Wm teller Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 951
ChurchToal Jack slsmn Uni ersal Trading Co 11 482 McEwan a
—John (Madeline) insp Fords h 482 McEwan a
Tobias John M (Jean) h 1167 LenaTobin Arthur R (Edith) emp Chryslers h 2353 Forest a
—Bertha (wid John) h 256 Pierre a
—Jerome stult r 2028 Wyandotte (R’Side)—~Leo T (Mary) bus dr r Candn Greyhound Lines h 840
Pierre a!—-Patricia M emp Detroit -r 2028 Wyandotte (R’Side)
-—~Roy (Leta) emp C P R -h 543 Janette a
——-Roy (Hilda M) opr Win Utilities Commn Hydro -Di
h 3425 Harris
—Thos A (Thelma) foremn Chryslers h 1526 Church
~Warren G r 202 Wyandotte (R’Side)
—Wm E r 256 Pierre a
——Zoe P (wid Russell G) h 2028 WyandottedR’Side)
iTocco Mary Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 1215 La badie rd
Toczak Max emp Gotfredsons h 431 Langlois a
Todarash Nick emp Chryslers r 1271 Sandwich e
Todd Andrew (Hilda) cook Arena Restaurant r 395 Janette
a enue—-Annie (wid Robert H) r 942 May a
——-Bain dr r Greyhound Busr 925 Elm a
—Ernest (Esther) emp Fords h 833 Parent a
-—Harry C emp Truscon Steel r 664 Moy a
—Hattie Mrs r 676 Gladsone a
«Irene r 1476 Felix a—John D (Gertrude) elect Chryslers h 1288 Argyle rd
——John M (Florence) messr S’ W 8: A Rly h 1028 Bruce a~Louis (Margaret) 'h 775 London-e
——Robt D (Marion) h 942 May a
—Wm emp Fords r 664 Pierre a
—Wm L (Annie) emp Fords h 1476 Felix a
——Wm -L jr emp Genl Motors r 1476 Felix aTodgham Herbt H (Ida) mgr The Penslar Co Ltd h 962
Windermere rd—Herbert H_,jr studt r 962 Windermere rd
——Mary P studt 'r 962 Windermere rdTodman Harold M (Phyllis) emp production ofﬁce Fords
h 1172 LenaTodorek Ste e (Edna) emp Genl Motors h 1649 Maren-
tette a
Todoroﬁ John -r 464 Oak aTodoro James (Olga) emp Fords h 1143 Windermere rd
——Vladimir stockman John Wyeth & Bro r 1461 Parent a
Todoro ic llija lab Kerr Engine r 992 Cadillac
Todoro ich Geo (Wukosa) (Essex House) r 119 Hanna w
a—Geo (Ruth) emp Fords h 1, 119 Hanna w
~Nada (Ladyfair Beauty Shoppe) r 1, 119 Hanna w
——Ste e (Jeannette) emp Fords h 7911/: Albert r_d
Todoruk Michael (Mary) emp Fords h 1102 Marion aTodos Dora r 1059 Marion a _Toﬂan Orest mach opr Long Mfg r.1038 Drou1llard rd
—Wm r 1038 Drouillard rd '
Toffelmire Mildred emp Hiram Walker & Sons 549
Kildare rd  
Toﬁn Mike r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
Toﬁlemire Allan G (Catherine) millwright Walker Metal
h 828 Tecumseh bl d e '
—-Arcnd A (May) watchmn Bendix-Eclipse h 1537 Lincoln
road
~—Barton studt r 1436 Pierre a
—Be erley r 580 Windsor a
——C W (Alice) h 442 Clinton
———Chas (Eleanor) emp Fords h 147 Cameron a
——C|inton E (Lucy) emp Fords h 2, 1235 Gladstone a
—Donald H (Jessie) clk Fords h 367 Pine w
-—Douglas (Gwen) emp Gotfredson's r 1355 Curry a
—Douglas G (Isabel) foremn Wheel Trueing Tool h 2251
Hall a
——Earl (Marie) baker Can Bread r 1569 Bruce a
—Edna emp Candn Postum r 779 Windermere rd
—Ede G (Hilda) h 1547 York .
——Frank r 752 Windermere rd '
——Fred (Ida L) ser stn 3511 Wyandotte e h same
—Hiram W (Stella) h 1003 Windermere rrd
—Lloyd (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1436 Pierre a
—Lyle N emp Fords 'r 2, 1235 Gladstone a
—Martha Mrs h 1569 Bruce a >
—Martha r 804 Giles bl d e
Toﬁmire Roderick (Daphne) pattern mkr Frontier Pattern
Shop h 1630 Tourangeau rd
Toﬁoeli Angelo (Amalia) lab Colautti Bros h 2233 Louis a
—0ttilio r 2233 Louis a /
Tohonchuk Oreste emp Chryslers r 1402 Albert rd
-—Ste e studt r 1402 Albert rd
Tokai Ste e r 2397 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
Tokar Elizabeth emp Can Bread r 1657 George a
—-—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1215 Aubin rd
—John r 1215 Aubin rd -
—Jos (Peroska) mldr Walker Metal h 1657 George a
Tokasky Louis (Mary) emp Fords h 1615 Hickory rd
Tokio Samuel wtr Prince Edward Hotel r 317 Sandwich w
Tokoruk Sophie Mrs r 1826 Drouillard rd
Toland Eugene (Hilda) emp Detroit h 1855 -Moy a
Tolbot Edmund r 1511 Hickory rd
Toldo Danila emp Candn Battery & Bonalite Co Ltd
r 2124 Grand Marais rd (Roseland)
—Josephine Mrs payroll clk Kohen Box Co (Windsor) res R R
1, Rose an
Toldy Arpad (Helen) emp Win Co-Operati e Bakery h 880
Windsor a'Tole Annie (wid Chas H) r 3415 Harris
Toledo Scales (Sales & Ser ice Dept) 1974 Wyandotte e
Tolin Chas M slsmn Sam’s Place Ltd r 716 Goyeau
Toll Annie (wid C B) r .880 Gladstone a
——Lucinda C (wid Or ille) h 1161 Monmouth rd
—-Wilhelmina tchr J E Benson Schl h 484 Campbell a
Tollaﬁeld Albert (Edith) r 1508 Howard a
—Philip (Vera) acting patrol sergt Police Dept h 16, 16
Ellis a e
Toller ey Frank W (Agnes) clk Social Ser ice Dept h 2,
1519 Sandwich e
Tolman Geraldine A dental asst J Carl McLister h 488
Janette a
Tolmie Chas M studt -r 443 Pitt w
—-Chas W (Elizabeth) trk dr r Walker Metal h 443 Pitt w
——John (Bertha) elect Fords h 1818 Drouillard rd
-—Kenneth r 1818 Drouillard rd
Tom Charlie (Charlie Tom Co) h 1216 Wyandotte e
—-Charlie Co (Charlie Tom) laundry 1216 Wyandotte e
Tom’s Garage (Thomas Westlake) garage 1457 Niagara
Tomajko Claire r 856 Mill
-—Edwd (Anna) caretkr Assumption Church h 856 Mill
—-Jos studt r 856 Mill
Tomanic Henry emp Fords r 1591 York
Tomas Nick (Alexandra) emp Chryslers h 1490 Drauillard
road
Tomasck Paul emp Fords r 1045 Albert rd
Tomasi Anna (wid Louis) h 825 Charlotte
Tomassini Alice r 946 Drouillard rd
—Arthur (Angela) emp Fords h 946 Drouillard rd
—-<De|ia clk Harry’s Place r 946 Drouillard rd
Tomatich John emp Candn Bridge r 683 Ouellette a
Tomczak Andrew (Caroline) (Bloomﬁeld’s Market) h 3578
Bloomﬁeld rd
——-Jean r 452 Wyandotte w
—Lottie (wid Mike) opr Motor Products Corp r 1065
Langlois a
Tome Albert (Marie) carp Keystone Constn h 867 Marion a
——Elia wtrs Mario's Rest r 867 Marion a
—Emilio (Ethel) r 934 Church
Tomei Florindo (Tersilla) r 1692 Parent a
——-Mario (Dina) gro 1692 Parent a h same
Tomellato Frank (Stella) lab Bruce De Santi Contracting
Co h 1040 Cataraqui 4
——Peter (Edith) r 1040 Cataraqui 'Tomen Peter (Victoria) emp Gotfredsons h 2640 Edna
Tomes Martin (Annie) metal ﬁnisher Chryslers h 1782
CadillacTomich John bench man Walk 'Lumber r 1118 Drouillard rd
Tomicic Anton (Annie) h 1409 Albert rd
——Michael r 1409 Albert rd
-—-Peter r 1409 Albert rd
Tomick John emp Walker ille Lumber r 1116-18 Droull»
lard rd
Tomillson Beatrice r 265 Park wTomilson Stanley transp dr r r 29 Tecumseh bl d w







































    














    
Tomkin ’
Tomkin Lo ina L Mrs (College Beauty Shop) r 966 Wel-lington a
—-Sustn r 503 Elm a .
Tomkins Edwd (Mary) emp Blonde Cleaners h 490 Winder-mere rd
—Edwd J (Florence) auditor Dept of Natl Re enue ExcessTax Audit h 330 Rosedale a
—John H (Margt) dr r Lyon’s Transportation r 3, 306
Chippewa ' I
—Raymond c (Gertrude) exam Customs st Excise h 2375Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) .
—Sarah (wid Arthur) h 3, 316 Chippewa
Tomko John r 1074 Cadillac
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1074 Cadillac
——John lab Dinsmore-Mclntire r 464 Elliott w
—Michael (Annie) polisher Motor Products Corp h 1608Cadillac
Tomlin Harold W (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 221 Reed-mere a (R’Side)
Tomlinson Ethel (wid James) h 242 Curry a
—Jas R (Margaret) production mgr Walsh Ad h 865Parent a
-——Jo nn (Dorothy) emp Genl Motors h 984 Windermere rd
—Peggy (wid Robt) r 241 Rossini bl d
—-Ruth clk Watermans Ladies Wear r 242 Curry a _
Tomluk Oktat emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1363 Drooli-lard rd
Tomolillo Alexandra (Nancy) lab Det & Can Tunnel h 890Louis a V
-—Teresa M sec Phil Wood Industries r 890 Louis a
Tompkins Arthur jr (Blanche) shipping clk British Am.Brewing h 487 Glengarry a
——-Arthur W asst shipper Brit Am Brewing 'h 487 Glen-garry a
—Burton (Helen) r 2378 Fraser a
—Geo H (Bertha) empFords h 821 Dawson rd
—Joyce M stenog City Assess Dept r 487 Glengarry a
——-Roy (Katherine) emp Sealed Power h 2036 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
Tomshaw Ann clk _Mfrs Life Ins Co r 359 Cameron a
Tomsich Jos F jr acct Macdonald & Healey r 2699
Alexis rd ’
Tomskill Products (E A Skillings) plastic fabricators 3,
152 Pitt w
Tondreau (M Lorraine emp Detroit -r 6, 1677 Wyandotte w
—Paul E J emp Detroit h 6, 1677 Wyandotte w
Tonelato Desiree Mrs h 23, 137 Bruce a—-Jean r 23, 137 Bruce a
——Theodore r 23, 137 Bruce a
Tonelll Cleto emp Schneider Co r 851 Mercer
——Emery emp S W & A Rly r 1487 Albert rd
Tonello Amilio (Curina) emp Fords h 878 Marentette a
—-Gine emp Can Packers r 878 Marentette a
—Norman clk C N Tel r 878 Marentette aToner Michael r 211 Janette a
Tong Alfred emp Chryslers r 675 McKay a
—-Beryl H emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 675 McKay a
—Gordon (Ming Lee Laundry) h 1545 Wyandotte e——Hong cook Royal Cafe h 988 Drouillard rd
——Lucy (wid Alfred) h 675 McKay a
——Robt W emp Chryslers r 675 McKay a
-——& Yee Laundry (Chan Doon, Chan Yee and Chan Lun) 1445OttawaTonita Marie r 1716 Balfour bl d
———-Nick (Elaria) trk dr r Fords r 1596 Alexis rd
Tonkin Lo ina emp College Beauty Shop r 966 Wellington
a enue
—Wallace (Elizabeth) emp Chryslers r 935 Elm a
——Wallace (Louise) foreman Brewers Warehouse h 935Elm aTono ech Jas cook r 609 Bruce a
Tony The Shoe (Maker (Antonio Latessa) shoemkr 1525London w / '
Tony’s Barber Shop (Tony Solonynk) barber shop 3905
Seminole
—Paint Shop (Buona entura Cipparone) body and fenderrepairing (rear) 278 Strabane a
Tooke Bert F (Margaret) emp Fords h 258 McEwan a—-Matilda mech opr Guyette Plastic Products r 719
ChurchTool Wm B (Margt) 'blll 'clk C N R Yard Off h 1516
Dougall a --
Toole Donald R r 1657 Martin—-Jas E (Dorothy) br mgr Borden Co h 394 Indian rd
——-Phyllis G pckr Sterling Products 'r 1657 Martin
—Wm N (Edna) emp Fords h 1657 Martin
Toop Gerald Y (Ruth) emp Auto Specialties h 3729
Glendale a ,
-—Herbert (Laura) h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
—Herbert lab Candn Bridge r 3729 Glendale a
Tootill Harold (Florrie) mach Genl Motors h 1654 Duﬁerinplace
Too ey Mary h 1230 Pierre a
Topliffe Cecil emp Fords -r 1937 Westcott rd
——Delos (Syl ia) emp Fords h 1937 Westcott rd
—-Eldridge D (Elsie) emp Fords h 1228 Hanna e
—Shirley typist Zenith Radio Corp r 1937 Westcott rd
Topolie Jessie (wid Wm) emp Lyttles r 1668 Albert rd
—John emp Candn Bridge r 1668 Albert rd
-—Peter (Doris) opr John Wyeth 8 Br!) r 6, 1225 Mon-mouth rd
—-Ruth r 2438 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)  1 ~410—
Topolie Stephen T (Stella) draftsmn Fords h 2251
Marenette a
Topoloski Paul r 1149 Marion a
Topoisky John emp Fords h 3426 Wyandotte e
——Pau| (Michaline) emp Genl Motors h 3426 Wyan-
dotte eTopp Geo F (Ruby) acct Can Bread h 526 Rankin a
—-—Hyman W (Syl ia) h 1325 Church
Topper Agnes P press opr Quality Dry Cleaners r 265
ark wTopping .Chas engnr P '0 h 468 Bruce a
—Frederick O phy 201, 1011 Ouellette a r 103, 1290
Ouellette a
—Gordon E dairy wkr Purity Dairies res *Lambeth
—Joyce insp Candn Motor Lamp r 468 Bruce a
—Ray emp Foods r 2268 Dougall a
Toppliffe Harry (V onne) assmblr John Wyeth & Bro h 349
Ellis a wToprosky Jos (Mary) shpr Fords h 1620 Ellrose a
——Peter r 1620 Ellrose a
Torau Ste e (Katherine) (Ste e’s Barber Shop) h 1202
Drouillard rdTordiﬁ Bertha (wid Leslie) h 518 Curry a
Torell Rudolph (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors 'h 1073
Wyandotte eTorigLandAbkar (Alice) (Torigian Lunch) 'h 1898 Shep-
er e '1
—Lunch (Abkar Torigian) restaurant 1898 Shepherd e
Toro Albert (Helen) emp Chryslers h 16751/2 Parent a
——Margaret emp Parke Da is r 16751/2 Parent a
Torode Frank studt r 1103 Goyeau
Torok Alex (Mary) emp Auto Specialty h 1105 Lillian
—A|ex watchmn Natl Auto Radiator r 1042 Langlois a
—Alex J studt r 1105 Lillian
——E|izabeth studt r 1672 Elsmere a
-—-Erni| toolmkrs appro er Win Tool 8; Die res R R 3,
Amherstburg '
—John studt r 1672 Elsmere a
_-—Louis (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1672 Elsmere a
Torongeau -Danl r 370 Caron aTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS GOR-
PORATION, C J McKaughan, Mana-
ger; 347 Ouellette a , Phone 44395
Torosian John r 1063 Lena
--J0nn (Susan) emp Auto Specialties h 1063 Lena
——Vlolet stenog Candn Toledo Scale r 1063 Lena
Torrance Wesley (Lottie) emp Fords h 1420 George a
Torrey C-has slsmn John Catalano r 340 Chatham e
Torrie Malcolm (Christine) painter C I L r 559 Caroline
Torungal Janet fur opr Northwest Fur Co r 1500 Church
Tosich Anne clk Florida Fruitland r 341 Moy a
—D (Mary) emp Fords h 341 Moy a
—Marie clnr Vickers Upholstering Co r 341 May a
Tosti (Freda clk Allan Markets r 907 Elsmere a
—Philip (Maria) emp Fords h 907 Elsmere a
Tot Alex emp Gotfredsons r 1516 Parent a '
Toth Alex (Soﬁa) h 2268 Forest a
——Andrew (Anna) h 1191 McKay a
—Catherine, R clk Candn Postum r 870 Shepherd e
—Chas emp Candn Bridge r 764 London e
-——Ernest (Mary) emp Fords h 1, 207 Victoria a
—Gei.I?Margaret) emp Uni Button Fastening h 923
i ran
——-John r 1334 Pierre a -'
—John (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1669 Elsmere a
-—John (Mary) shoe repairer h 870 Shepherd e
—John J studt r 870 Shepherd e
—Jos jr emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1543 Marentette a
' -—Jos (Katy) lab Dinsmore—Mclntire h 1543 Marentette a
-Jos (Ellen) slsmn Fuller Brush h 1815 Westcott rd
-—-Juiuis (Catherine) blocker Candn Steel Corp h 1118
Marentette a
—Louis r 1473 Gladstone a
—Margaret pckr Sterling Products r 1543 Marentette a
—Michae| emp Fords r 1417 Elsmere a .
—Mich| (Marie) metal mixer Hewitt Metals Corp Ltd
h s s Tecumseh bl d w (Sand W Twp)
——Ste e (Julia) brklyr h 2240 Turner rd
——Ste e emp Chryslers r 1428 Ma-rentette a
-—Ste en mach opr Kelsey Wheel h 358 Louis a
Totorat Kost lab Brit Am Brewing r 3, 195 Mercer
Totten Barbara studt r 2461 Lincoln rd
-—Earl S sec-treas Pen berthy Injector Co Ltd h Church
(South Windsor)
——-Frances clk Detroit 1 80 Maple
-——'Frances Mrs h 507 Gladstone a
-—Gertrude E Mrs r 985 Louis a—Gordon 19 (Lily) emp Fords h 890 Gladstone a
-—J Jafs studt r 2461 Lincoln rd
—J Ralph (Marion) slsmn J T Wing 81. Co h 382 Elm a
~—Lillie Mrs chambermaid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 619
, Crawford a
-—Maynard (Nita) emp Fords h 2297 Woodlawn a
-—-0 Raymond (Florence) acct J T Wing & Co in 6, 30.
Ellis a e
~—Susan (wid Wm) h 80 Maple
~——Theodore W (E elyn) acct Chryslers h 2283 Lincoln rd
—W Russel (Margaret) mgr Trane Co of Canada Ltd h 2461
Lincoln rd
Toubistio Georgia emp Border Cities Auto Wash h 1393
Wyandotte w  
 
Tranter
Touchtone ~Lesley (Greta) emp Detroit h 783 Chil er rd
Tough John (Bella) emp N Y C h 2275 Howard a
—-iMuriel J Opr Bell Tel r 2275 Howard a
Toulouse Adelore (Germaine) emp Fords h 2559 Charles
——-Albert (Clara) h 10781/2 Hickory rd—Arthur J r 1048 Felix a
——iA-rthur J (Daisy) foremn Wonder Bakeries h 1048 Felix-—Jean E r 1048 Felix a
——John (Annie) emp Fords h 2138 Forest a
-—0li er J (Soloma) emp CIL h 3487 Sandwich w
-—Russe| (Gloria) emp Fords h 85 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
——Theodore T (Exildia) emp Fords h 1418 Labadie rd
Tourangeau Amelia emp Detroit -r 2273 London w
——Arthur J (Rose) emp >CIL h 3815 Sandwich w
——Clement (Almire) r 2273 London w ,———Eli emp Chryslers r 2273 London w
—Eli2th (wid Albt) 'h 3765 Glendale a
—Ema h 804 Windsor a
— Enos (Adelina) mech J T Labadie res LaSalle
-—Ernest trk dr r Matthews Lumber res R R 1 Ri er Canard
-—-He|en clk Wilkinson’s Drug Store r 3815 Sandwich w
——I A slsmn Wonder Bakeries r 202 Crawford a—Jean r 180 McEwan a
——John A (Rose) clk Fords h 180 McEwan a
,—Lawrence (Alice) barber 294 Bruce a h 105, 286Pitt w .
——Leo studt r 1019 Elm a »
—Mark L (Mary A) hlpr Candn Sirocco h 215 Elliott e-——Mary r 155 Giles bl d e ~ '
—Mary (wid James) r 8, 249 Pillette rd
—Merril| (Edith) emp Ryan Constn h 1307 Crawford a——-Norman G emp Fords r 180 McEwan a
—Norman J (Cecile) r 862 McKay a
—Nor al J ('Helen) dr r S W & A Riy h 3656 King
—Pauline R slsldy Diane Shoes Ltd r 105, 286 Pitt w
—Phillip J (Hattie) exam Customs & Excise h 697 Huron
line——Philippe P trafﬁc oﬁ Ambassador Bridge r 697 Huron
Line -
-—Ralph (Edwich) dr r ClL h 550 Laforet
~—Rita Mrs r 112 Virginia a (R’Side)
——Rose (wid Alex) h 2273 London w
—-—Rosemary r 3815 Sandwich w
-———Roy A emp Chryslers r 180 McEwan a
—Vincent r 3765 Glendale a
— Wallace r 550 Laforet'
Tourchin Jos (Euphenia) h 4910 Reginald
-——Wm (Jennie) emp Fords h 1566 St Luke rd
Tourond Toby (Mary) carp h 745 St Antoine
Touscany Darwin J acct The Good-Housekeeping Shop of
Can Ltd r 1308 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——Jacob J (Harriet L) sec»treas and genl mgr The Good
Housekeeping Shop of Can Ltd h 1308 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)-—-Jerome D credit mgr Good Housekeeping Shoppe r 1308
Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Tousignant Agnes r 1323 Francois rd.
~—A|deric (Alice) emp Fords h 983 Lincoln rd
-—<Al ina r 469 Indian rd ,
—Andrew (E elyn) emp CPR h 360 Josephine a
——Arszen R (Clara) millwright Fords h 3578 Sandwich w '
--Arthur A r 3578 Sandwich w
—-Blanche wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 360 Josephine a
-— Chas h 1088 Dawson rd
-——Ear| N r 817 Dawson rd , _
.-—Edmund J attndt Carmichael Ser ice r 983 Lincoln rd
—Edna Mrs h 817 Dawson rd
——Ede r 604 South Pacific a (R Park)
—4Edwd J (Ethel) cabt mkr Detroit h 1578 Bruce a-——Georgina r 1088 Dawson—Jules J (Bel a) (Pat’s Woodwork Shop) h 2493 Fran-
cois rd (Sand E Twp) «
—l.eo (Alice) emp Chryslers h 977 Elm a
——Leo mech Royal Win Garage r 764 McKay a
—-—Marion r 1050 Parent a
—uMaurice (Ellen) emp Fords h 762 McKay a
" ——-Noble 1' 604 South Pacific a (R Park)—Norman J mech Abbey Gray res R R 1 Belle Ri er
—0r a| attndt Cooper Automoti e res Belle Ri er
——Paul ('Hazel) emp Chryslers r 983 Lincoln rd
—Raymond (Gloria) emp Fords h 2224 Howard a—-—'Rose (wid Nelson) h 764 McKay a
—Wal1ace emp MCR r 604 South Pacific a (R Park)
——Wilfred (Agnes) ontr Chryslers h 1323 Francois rd
—Wm E (Mary) ﬁremn CNR h 1628 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)Toutant Albt -(Donald) carp Woodall Bros h 241 Isabelle
pl (R’Side) ' '
~—Chas emp Fords r 817 Walker rd
-—Marion r 817 Walker rd
——Reina -r 811 Walker rdTo ell John (Cecile) p c Police .Dept h 722 Rankin a
—Jos A (Eula) engnr Candn (Bridge h .2359 Chil er rd
Toward Peter (Elizth) r 1804 Hall a
Towdorski Tom h 1338 Drouiilard rd
Tower Ronald E (E elyn) foremn Chryslers h 165 Josephine
a enueTowers Fern J sls girl Woolworths r 2302 Lillian a
—Fredk (Jessie) mach NYC in 2302 Lillian
-—Geo B r 1620 Dufferin pl
—Herbt B (Gladys) engnr Chryslers *h 1620 Dufferin pl-—~John A r 1620 Dufferin pl
Towers Violet opr Motor Products Corp r 249 Pillette rd
Towle Annie W h 1507 YorkTOWLE DOUGLAS A (L013 M), General
Insurance Agent, 608 Security Build-
mg, 267 Pehssier, Phone 35100, h 442
Askin a , Phone 33001 (See card In-
surance Agents)
——Edwin C r 573 Giles bl d w -
-—Geo A (Rose) emp Detroit h 409 Prado pl (R’Side)
-—Harold (Nina) lathe hand Candn Motor Lamp h 2247
Elsmere a
—-—Mildred nurse r 573 Giles bl d w
——Robt E (Lila) emp CPR h 573 Giles bl d w
Town of Tecumseh 28 Lesperance rd (Tecumseh) Mayor,
Edward P Morand; Ree e, Ernest Cecile; Clerk,
W V Bouteiller; Tax Collector and Assessor, R J
Laforte; Councillors, Alex LaButte, Alfred Jacques
Har ey Lauzon; Chief of Police, Jerry Desjardins;
M.0.H., Dr R Lanoue; Health Inspector, E Pitre
—-—Shop (Joseph Weinstock) mlnry 303 Ouellette a
Townsend Alzora (wid Chas) h 1355 Curry a
—Beth r 1853 Windermere rd
-—Catharine r 483 Josephine a -
- mere road
—Gerald W (E e) firemn Win Fire Dept h 106, 280 Park w
—John (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1179 Giles bl d e
~—Marion M asst sec-treas Windsor Chamber of Commerce r
1355 Curry a A
~—Walter (Lillian) r 1039 Elm a
——Wa|ter H (Alma) emp CKLW h 1563 Dougall a
Towsley dWillima -H car chkr CNR Yard Off r 734 Kildare
roa I4 Toy Dick r 285 Sandwich w
—i-'rasn'l(<j )cook Rendez ous Hotel r 7324 Ri erside dr (R'
| e
——-Harry (Elizth) emp Tea Garden Cafe 'h 493 Aylmer a
—Thos r 493 Aylmer a '
Toye Thos (Amy) emp Ford’s h 2293 Woodlawn a
Toye’s Beauty Salon (Amy Toye) 2118 Gladstone a
Toze Wm C (Esther) car insp N Y C h 714 McKay a
Trace John E (Yolande) emp Detroit h 209 Fair iew bl d
(R’Side)
Tracey Casimir emp Walker Metal r 1385 Hall a
—Donald F (Mary) h 5694 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
——aEdwd emp Fords (h 1449 May a
—-Edwd (Elmire) press opr Kelsey Wheel h 417 East
Lawn a (R'Side)
—John E (Elizth) lab h 455 Lauzon rd (R’Side)\
—John T r 1233 Albert rd
—Lesslie )emp Windsor Daily Star r 455 Lauzon rd (R’
ide '
—1Maurice'r 1233 ’Albert rd '
—Michl J (Bernadette) slsmn Purity Dairies h 2399 Bernard
road (Sand E Twp)
——Raymond (Geraldine) sandmixer Fords h 485 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
—--Syl io J (Annie) grndr Chryslers h 3838 Glendale a
Trach Andrew (Vera) emp Fords h 1523 Aubin rd
—Sophie r 1523 Aubin rd
Trachuk Albt (Anna) emp Fords h 1525 Francois rd
Tracy Emma hsekpr emp Fords h 1525 Francois rd
—Nellie tchr r 358 Curry a
Tracz John (Mary) emp (Fords h 1271 Albert rd
—Kazimer lab Walker rMetal r 1385 Hall a
TRADERS FINANCE CORP LTD, F R
Hmdmarsh, Manager Finance 00, 1207,
374 Ouellette a , Phone 3-6392
Traer Alice Mrs seamstress B'artlet Macdonald & Gow r1017 Cadillac
Trafford Kathleen (wid Thos) r 1128 Hall a
Trahan Alfred (Irene) emp Chryslers h 881 Langlois a
—Florence opr Motor Products.Corp r 881 Langlois a
~—Rita wtrs Mario's Rest r 881 Langlois a
—Theresa r 881 Langlois a
Traicheff Saml r 1396 Pierre a
Traikos Demetrius (Marie) -h 2, 307 Wellington a
Trailo Dan ('Hotel Royale) r 4877 Wyandotte e
Trainer Ellen Mrs clk Pickard’s SC to $1 Store r 1709
Lincoln rd
Training & Re-Establishment Institute (Canadian Voca-
tional Training) D H Craighead dir 2510 Charles
Trakalo Nick dr r Det & Can Tunnel r 303 Goyeau
—Wa|ter baker Star Bakery r 777 Walker rd
Tramny Shirley clk Dorne A Peterson r 1880 Pillette rd
Trane Co of Can Ltd W R Totten mgr heating apparatus 24-
25, 52 Chatham w
Biowes, City Traﬁc Manager; 39 Park
west, Phone 48626TRANS CANADA CREDIT CORP LTD,
1" R Hindmarsh District Manager, 1207,
374 Ouellette a , Phone 36392
Transki Mary emp Casino Lunch r 311 Campbell a
Tranter Fannie E (wid Chas E) h 2352 Turner rd -—Geo Re (Jean) h 1047 Lincoln rdAlphabetical, White Page 411-
-—JCiem G (Arthur) captain Win Fire Dept h 1853 Winder
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES, S L,
 













   
    





















































































       
Tranter .
Tranter Patricia B opr Bell Tel r 1407 Lincoln rd
——Stan|ey H (Mary) emp CIL r 2352 Turner rd
Trapp Francis Mrs h 1186 Church
Tratechaud Alfred h 1228 St Luke rd
—Armand (Grace) emp Fords h 2228 Elsmere a
—Dorothy clk' Maguires Dry Goods r 1025 Raymo
—Ede r 1228 St Luke rd
—Lorenzc (Gene i e) maint (Hotel Dieu h 1025 Raymo rd
—0mer (Delia) lab City Engineers Dept r 1228 St Luke
road
Traub Mfg Co of Can Ltd, Ernest Sansburn pres, Wm A
Sansburn sec-treas jwlry 3rd fir, 1922 Wyandotte e
Traunicek Chas E (Nellie) circulation mgr Win Star h, 729
Janette a
— Katherine (wid John) h 2, 2977 London w
—Mary sls clk C H Smith r 2, 2977 London w
~Wm rH trk supr sr Win Star r 2, 2977 London w
Tra enetti Oscar R 17.1095 Shepherd e
— Ralph (Virginia) mason contr h 1095 Shepherd e
~—Ronnie R r 1095 Shepherd e
Tra ers Gordon S (Lillian) h 269 Victoria a
——Lillian Mrs h 447 Victoria a
—— Mel in (Marion) emp NYC h 679 Grand Marais rd (R
Park) '
Tra is Edwd G (Irene) h 5026 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——James (Florence) glazier Hobbs Glass h 2428 Highland
a enue
——Rebecca J Mrs r 503 Askin a
—Sophie (wid Harry)'h 7, 1335 Niagara
——Wilhelmine stenog Unemployment lns Commn r 1153
Windsor a ’ '
-—Wm (Gertrude) insp Chryslers h 968 Maison ille a
Traxler Geo r 258 Bruce a
Treacy Katherine rM Mrs acct Marentette’s Book Store
41 1033 Church
—Nel|ie M tchr St Edwd Schl r 358 Curry a
Trealout Earl W tire repr The Windsor Tire Co res Ri er
Canard
—Mildred stenog Mousseau Construction Co res R R 1
Ri er Canard
——-Roy (Jean) emp Essex Wire h 775 Sandwich e
Treanor Herbt E student r 1709 Lincoln rd I
~Lorne E (Ellen) mech Chryslers h 1709 Lincoln r
Treble Violet h 719 Victoria a
Trefry Wm (May S) sec-treas Viking Pump Co of Can -Ltd
h 2, 1077 Sandwich w
,Tregenza Alfred E (Eleanor) sec-treas Candn Engineering
& Tool Co Ltd res Detroit
—Wm E pres Candn Engineering & Tool Co Ltd r 130
Park w .
Trelea en Arthur drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse r 941 Ellrose a
——Henry W (Annie) emp Hiram Walker & Sons 11 941 Ellrose
a enue
——Reduers (Audrey) slsmn Rowland & O’Brien h 79 Giles
bl d e
Trelford J Clifford (Margt) exam Customs & Excise h 1655
Goyeau
Trelout Fred emp Windsor Lumber h 9, 10, 629 Pitt w
Trelyo Frank jr r 1287 Laurendeau a
—Frank (Elizth) emp Fords h 1287 Laurendeau a
Tremaine Lloyd E (lrene) mach hand Candn Toledo Scale h
1223 Argyle rd
Tremayne Wm engnr Candn Bridge r 683 Windermere rd
OTremblay, see also Trembley and Tromny
—Albt (Christine) h 640 Eugene (R Park)
——Albt (Annette) emp Fords h 472 Cameron a
——Alfred waiter Royal Oak Hotel h 478 Mill
—Alice M i mender In isible Menders r 711 Moy
——\Alonzo r 1458 Benjamin a
——Amanda r 1523 Pierre a
-—Aurel (Bertha) r 1458 Benjamin a
—Claire tchr Seperate Schl Bd r 517 Partington a
———Clarence emp Fords r 1458 Benjamin a
'—Doris B _wea er Lufkin Rule r 1120 (Marion a
—Eli (Belle) emp Fords h 2148,Forest a
—-Emelia h 517 Partington a
——Emile mech Direct-Winters Transp h 3, 191 Marentettea enue
——Ephriam J (Beatrice)
853 Raymo rd
—Ernest (Laura) emp (Fords h 1140 Hickory rd
~——Ernest (Rose) lab Fords h 1458 Benjamin a
—-F Mrs h 296 Aylmer a
-—Frances M emp Backstay Welt Co h 2509 St Louis
a (Sand E Twp)
—Godfrey F (Marie) mach Fords h 1738 Norman rd
—:Henri (Paulette) h 776 Parent a
——Hector (E a) sheet metal wkr Cunningham Sheet Metal
h 2524 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Israe| (lda) r 1523 Pierre a
—i an (Lena) ser ice station 2588 'Howard a (R Park) hsame
——Janet emp Candn Auto Trim r 983 Albert rd—-Jeanne tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 517 Partington a—Joseph (Stella) emp Fords h 1117 Cadillac——Junior r 640 Eugene (R Park)-—-—Leo (Alice) emp Auto Wash h 428 Glidden a (R’Side)~Lione| P solderer 'Long Mfg r 1523 Pierre a—Lucille r 478 (Mill
bkpr Associated Ser ices Co h  ——|Margt clk Thompson Pharmacy r 1123 Marion-—Mathieu emp Fords r 517 Partington a -
V
Tremblay Nelson J (Rena) emp Fords h 1180 Hickory rd f'
—Patrick cook Prince Edwd -Hotel r 2178 Highland a
#Pauline tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 517 Partington a
-——Peter D (Alda) die setter Fords h 983 Albert rd
—Reeford emp Fords r 4719 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
Township)
-—Rowe T (Marjory) r 514 Caron a 1
—Shirley clk Peterson’s Drug Store r 1880 Pillette rd
— Walter (E elyn) emp Champion,Spark Plug it 1754 High-
land a enue
-—Wilfred emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
—Wilfred (Della) mech Chryslers h 1880 Pillette rd
Tremble Wm R plmbr M A B'rian Co r 666 ()uellette a
OTrembley, see also Tremblay and Trombley
——Chas lab Fords r 2756 Charles
—Ernest (Margt) emp MCR h 881 Howard a
—Noah F (Rose) lab City Engineers Depth 1575 Pierre a
——Norman (Cecile) r 5852 Tecumseh bl d E (Sand E Twp)
—Row|and (Pauline) emp Genl (Motors h 1840 Westcott rd
—Russel| r 478 Mill -
—Theodore C (Linda) slsmn Purity Daries h 3476 Girardot
—-Wa|lace (iselle) emp Chryslers h s 5 Front rd (Ojib)
——Wm (Bernice) emp Fords h 2515 Pillette rd (Sand E
Township)
Tremere Carson J slsmn Dacks Shoes Ltd (41 Park W)
Trenholme Arthur 4H (Elsie) janitor Walk Land & Bldg h
974 Monmouth rd ,
—Eleanor emp lntl Playing Card r 974 Monm0uth rd.
——~G A (Myrtle) phy 1566 Pillette rd h same
—Robt emp Fords'r 1566 Pillette' rd
Trentin Gus (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2266 Chandler rd (Sand
E Township) '
Trenwith G r 667 Chil er rd
Trepanier Alfred J r 776 London e
—Andrew emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
—Bernard r 201, 55 Wyandotte w
—C|ifford emp Candn Auto Trim r 789 Bridge a
—~Dennis lab City Engineers Dept r 1219 College a
—Dorothy I r 2366 Marentette a .
—Ernest T (Stella) h 201, 55 Wyandotte w
——Eugene (Edna) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 359
Curry a -
—Gene 8 (Annie) pntr Chryslers h 776 London e
——Louis wldr Champion Spark Plug r 359 Curry a
-—Louis C (Mabel) emp Fords h 2366 Marentette a
——Louis C jr emp Candn Postum r 2366 Marentette a
—Lucy ((wid Wm) h 1815 Albert rd
— Margt sls clk Adelman’s Dept Store r 789 Bridge a ?
—Maurice emp Neals Bakery r 949 Drouillard rd
~—Pau1ine r 301, 218 Sandwich w
—Peter (Florence) brake pckr Bendix-Eclipse h 789 Bridge
a enue _
—Rene hrpd Allen Bakery r 776 London e
——Roland emp Somer ille Ltd r 776 London e
——Wi|fred D beef asst Can Packers r 1265 Hall a
Trerice H' 0 Co (H D Trerice) temperature instruments
170 Ferry A '
—Howard 0 (H O Trerice Co) res Detroit
Trescha Ann emp Woodbine Lunch r 1546 Hickory rd
Trestrail Frank W (Verde) toremnEssex Wire Corp h 2383
Woodlawn a
—Richd (Elizth) janitor EsSex Wire Corp h 2184 Parent
a enue
Tresz Martin emp Fords r 317 Sandwich w
Tretchier Frank (Jean) wachmn C H Smith h 314, 286 Pitt
west
Treuge Lestock S asst stkpr Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di
r 3563 Peter ,
Tre ail Bertha emp Candn Auto Trim r 1615 Moy a
—-John (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1615 May a
—Vi ian cash The Equitable (Life ins Co of Can r 1615.
May a '
-—Wesley J emp Fords r 1615 May a
Tre ellin Phylis L Mrs emp Borden Co r 523 Chatham e
Tre enen Jos clk thryslers r 9, 1632 Goyeau
Tre erton Henry (Audrey) slsmn Candn Bread h 12431/2
Rossini bl d '
—Herman E (Elsie) h 986 Wyandotte e
Tre isol (Louise (wid Dominic) r 430 Assumption
——Marine (Ann) mach Candn Auto Trim h 1604 Hall a _
—0r1ando (Violet) emp Fords h 858 Leuis a . i
——Sidney M (Y onne) engnr Fords h 1178 Lillian V
Tre or Geo W J (Josephine) appraiser Customs & Excise h
1028 'Lawrence rd
-—Jennie 'Mrs r 824 Chil er rd ,
Trewin Fredk C (Ma is) emp Fords h 304 Glidden a .(R’
Side) ’
Trickett Ellen emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1531 Gladstone a
—E|len lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 1121 Pierre a
Triesz Ludwig (Mary) mach opr Dom Forge h 2131 Moy dV
Trim Chas L (Dolly) h 679 Partington a
—Mary C (wid James) r 382 McEwan a
Trimble Albt R (Stella) mech S W & A Rly h 871 Gladstone .\
a enue . ' 2 ?
—Barbara studt r 805 Giles bl d e
—Geo E (Ada) saw filer Fords h 997 Windermere rd
—Gerald E (Mildred) tool & die mkr Nickieson Tool &
Die h 2268 Chil er rd












Trimble J Wesley (Mabel) setup mn Viking Pump h A6, 825Ottawa ’
-—Margt J (wid R F) h 805 Giles bl d e—Thelma L emp Fredk Stearns r 997 Windermere rd
TRIMBLE—PRATT M 0 '1 O R S LIMI-
TED, R A Pratt, President; A W
Pratt, Secretary-Treasurer; Distnbu-
tors of Hudson Motor Cars for Essex
County and International Trucks 645
Mercer, Phone 445456 (See ad nght
top lines and card Automoblle Agen-
cies)
Trimmer Max (Lily) emp Border
1082 Felix a
Trinder Frank (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1186 Church
—Robt r 1186 Church
Trinier Gordon (Catherine) h 1088 Elm a
—Perry (Leone) emp Shell Oil h 1D, 1525 Dufferin pl
—Wes|ey grndr Genl Motors r 1731 Lincoln rd
——Wilfred (Ruth) charcoal dlr 1731 Lincoln rd 11 same
Triniman Emily (wid Norman) h 884 Howard a
—doan lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 884 Howard a
Trinity Lutheran Church Re Wm C Nottnig pastor 1215
Parent a .
—United Church Re Al in E Millson rector’ 1977 Tour-
angeau rd
Triolet Edwd (Rose) h 472 Cataraqui
——0rlando E (Reta) projectionist Empire Theatre h 3138
Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
Tripney Wm (Isabelle) wldr Chryslers h 2382 Mercer
Tripp Betty bkpr -Long Hardware Ltd r 2338 Union
—B'urton emp Fords r 693 Langlois a
—G R (Edith) engnr Fords h 359 Rosedale a
—'Herbt R (Geraldine) foremn Cunningham Sheet Metal h
2238 Union
—Richd (Syl ia) emp Detroit Free Press h 5502 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)
—Sam| N r 1136 Windermere rd
—Wm C (Bernice) emp Ryan Constn h 186 McEwan a
Trippensee Wm' F (Elsie) emp Detroit h 5620 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)
Tripsansky Alex J (Beatrice) btchr Windsor Packing Co h
1240 Elsmere a I
Troch Helen Mrs insp Natl
a enue
—Helen maid Lido Venice Hotel (3885 Sandwich W)
—John (Helen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1781 Glad-
stone a
— Mary V acct clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1781
Gladstone aTroez Fredk-(Catherine) (Fredk Trocz Shoe Repairs) h 902
Wyandotte e—-Fredk Shoe Repairs (Fredk Trocz) 902 Wyandotte e
Troester Abe slsmn The Natl Life Assce Co of Can r
971 Victoria a
Trofin Nick (Olga) r 2353 Forest a '
Trogand Ella emp Backstay Standard h 1445 Adanac
—Walter 1L emp Essex Wire r 1445 Adanac
Troico ich Bogin emp Sil er Spot Restaurant r 1160 El-
lis a east
Troietto Venerio emp Prince Edwd Hotel r 1137 Cataraqui
Troiand Ernest J (Louisa) ﬂorist 582 Grand Marais rd
(R Park) h same
—Richd mach Fords r 978 Hall a
——Walter emp Essex Wire Corp r 1445 Aranac i -
—Wesley A emp Fords r 978 (Hall a
,Tromblay Henry J (Rose) dr r Det &, Can Tunnel h 1216
Aubin rd
—Oscar J tech Imp Optical r 881 Howard a -
Tromble Stella spray gun opr Fibre Products r 1970 Bal-
four bl d (Sand E Twp)
QTrombley, see also Tremblay and Trembley
—Agnes h 1272 Campbell a
——Chas foremn Burnside Laundry r 1094 Chatham e
-—-Da id (Lillie) h 1398 Crawford a
——Doris r 1120 Marion a
—Ede r 1398 Crawford a
—Ernest r1398 Crawford a
——Ernest J (Irene) emp CIL h 904 Felix a
-—John (Martha) r 567 Caron a
—Leashdll)llrs foreldy Candn Postum h 253 Ford bl d (R’
I e
—Louis r 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Made|€(n Mrs cook Crystal Tower Rest r 690 Wyandotte
eas
—Margt r 1120 Marion a
--0rdo (Alma) dr r Burnside Laundry h 1094 Chatham e
~Raymond (Lillian) (rhckr 'Candn Steamship Lines h (rear)
604 il-Iildegarde (R Park)
—Rita r 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
—W_alter h 604 iHildegarde (R Park)
Tromanko Walter studt r 1569 Pierre a
-Wm (Annie) lab City Engineers Dept h 1569 Pierre-a
Trctchie Edith r 402 Aylmer a
Trotechaud Dorothy slsldy Maguire’s Fashion Shoppe r 1025
Raymo rd
Trothan John (Ruth) emp Dowlers Ltd r 1076 Bruce a
Cities Steeplejacks h
Specialties r 1534 Parent
 
Trudell
Trothen John R (Ruth) slsmn Dowlers Ltd r 1076 Bruce
a enue—Keith (Blanche) emp Backstay Standard h 985 Albert
road——Walter (Alma) barber 3217 Sandwich w h 435 Tournier
Trott Albert r 626 Victoria a
-——Donald G .clk Candn Postum r 1978 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
—Ernest H (Vanisha) h 1986 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
-—Fred emp Chryslers r 1034 Lincoln rd
—Gordon emp Fords r 1978 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
~John W (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1907 Balfour bl d (Sand
E Township)——John W (Helen) janitor Fords h 1978 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
——Wi|bert J (Ella) pres Trott’s Shoes Ltd h 467 May a
——Wm W (Francis J) h 1604 Marentette a
Trott’s Shoes Ltd W J Trott pres R E Lane mgr 352
Ouellette a
Trotter Geo (Pauline) mach Bowman-Anthony h 1756 Tou-
rangeau rd
~—James emp Fords it 2-1, 465 Chatham w
—John (Ann) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1328 Church
——John R (Sarah) emp Fords h 1862 Pierre a
—Wm H (Amy) tchr Edith Ca ell Schl h 437 Prado pl (R’
Side) '
Trottier Adelard H C (Beatrice) phys 8 surg 1163 Wyan-
dotte e h 923 Victoria a
—Anatole emp Fords h 1456 Windsor a
—Corinne emp Foreign Exchange control Bd r 565 Victoria
a enue
——Do|ores stenog Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd r 524
Windsor a
—Eleanor emp Parke Da is r 868 Tuscarora
—Jeanne studt r 803 Parent a r
—-John r 803 Parent a
——Leo J (Ina) barr 213, 569 Ouellette a h 6, 135 Ellis
a enue east
—Leon (Annie) h 524 Windsor a
—Lewis r 803 Parent a
—Marie emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 803 Parent a
—-Mark r 803 Parent a
——0 ide'L (Dorothy) h 2027 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
——Paul A (Georgina) clk Fords h 228 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
-—-Peter (Regina) crtkr Seperate Schl B d h 803 Parent
a enue
——Syl io appr elect Moore Elect res Tecumseh
-—Victor (Helen) phys & surg 8, 709 Ouellette a h 565
Victoria a
——Wilfred (Elsie) emp Fords h 868 Tuscarora
Troup Benj (Margt) plstr h 746 Lincoln rd
—Gordon r 1623 Sandwich e
—Ian (Elsie) plstr r 165 Pier-re a
~John (Jean) plstr contr h 1623 Sandwich 6
—J05 (Jean H) contr (plastr h 1391 Windermere rd
—Nicoll (Rhoda) emp Fords h 1567 Sandwich e
-—Rhoda receptionist Dr John Da ies r 1567 Sandwich e
-—Robt B (Verna)~r 1623 Sandwich e
Trowell Garnet” C (Marion) mus tchr 938 Ouellette a h
sameTroy Da id (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 1476 Prince
road
—E Florence stenog Dependents Ad isory Committee Dept
of National Defence r 2165 Church
Troya VincentﬁLaurence) sign pntr h-436 Ri erdale a (R'S. ll eTruan L (wid Thos) r 2071 Iroquois
Truant Aldo app mech S W & A Rly r 1054 Lillian
-—Celeste ’(Angela) emp Sterling Constn h 1880 Hickory
road ~
—Cezera M sec Capitol Theatre r 1054 Lillian
—Do il|a wtrs Mario’s Rest r 1697 Langlois a
——Enrico (Dianella) cement frnsh Windsor Gro e Cemetery
h 1054 Lillian
——E e|yn C stenog Sheppard & Masson r 946 Hall a
-——Felix (Theresa) maint Win Tool & Die h 1697 Lang-
lois a
—Jean emp Somer ille Ltd r 1880 Hickory rd |
—John (Fausta) supt Keystone Contrs h 946 Hall a
—Jos P tchr Assumption Coll res R R 1 Roseland -
——Norina pckr Sterling Products r 1054 Lillian
—4Pia emp Victory Caskets r 1880 Hickory rd
—Regina emp Sommer ille Box Go r 1880 Hickory rd
~Walter (Ora) cost-clk Keystone 'Contrs r 946 Hall a
Truax Harold L (Maxine) emp Fords h 724 Patricia rd
——Laura Mrs sls clk C H Smith r 5108 Ri erside dr (R'
Side)
~—Roy clnr Essex County Sanatorium r same
Truckle Donald C emp Sommer ille Box Co r 410 Janette a
—4Fred (Florence) dr r Zale Bros h 410 Janette a
Trudeau Aime (Alice) elect h 1005 Lincoln rd
Trudel Benoit (Lillian) emp Fords h 1814 Central a
———Conrad (Louise) emp Fords h 631 Church
—Jeannette r 1005 Hickory rd
——Ju|ia Mrs r 1747 Pillette rd
—-Laura (wid Jos) r 1158 Lincoln rd
Trudell Aileen M clk Win Gas h 3050 Peter
—Albt r 1077 Cadillac
—Albt emp Fords r 381 Pierre a
—A|fred (Jos) r 4509 Tecumseh bl d 'e (Sand E Twp)
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Trudell Arman (E a) emp Fords h 2353 Reaume rd (SandE Twp)
—Arthur P (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1396 Lillian
——Bet'hany (wid Wm) r 3628 Queen
—C|arence J (Edith E) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 69Hanna e '
——Donald (Mary) assmblr Motor Products Corp h 2503 Ber-nard rd (Sand E Twp)
—Ear| r 1128 Drouillard rd
—-—'Ear| W R (Helen) dr r Chryslers h 1686 Balfour bl d(Sand E Twp)
—Edwin (Inez) emp Chryslers h 833 Pierre a—-Ernest (Rose M) h 1033 Hickory rd
—E elyn accounting clk Walsh Ad r 933 Tuscarora—Garnet C clk CNR r 554 Caron a
—Garnet G (Nancy) gas station attndt C H Smith h 3628Queen
—Gerald S coremkr Walker Metal r 2388 Pillette rd(Sand E Twp)
—Gi|bert barber h 4509 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
——Gladys E clk Lewis Kryk r 2, 1237 Ottawa
——Harold (I a) sheet metal wkr Phil Wood Industries 'Ltdr 967 Windsor a -
—-'Har ey (Lily) emp Fords h 2, 1237 Ottawa
——-Hector J (Marie) slsmn Esquire Men’s Shop h 891 Lon-don west
-—- Herman E (Laura) emp Chryslers h 2003 Buckingham dr(Sand E Twp)—Jane wrapper Can Bread r 2388 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)—Jos r 1060 Tuscarora '
—Jos H (Marion) emp Detroit h 830 Ouellette a
-—Lawrence J (Leona) h 1128 Cadillac
—Louis J (Delia) lab :Motor Products Corp
-—Pearl stenog E F Lynch r 1128 Drouillard rd
—Raymond (Loretta) r 860 Langlois a
-—Raymond (Rachael) emp Fords h 1060 Tuscarora
—Romeo R (Ann) emp Fords h (1585 George a
-—Wilfred (Gladys) emp 'Chryslers h 1817 Gladstone a
—Wm (E a) janitor East Windsor Hotel h 1128 Drouillard
—— a A (Lena) emp Chryslers h 2388 Pilllette rd (Sand
E Township)—-Wm A jr (Gertrude) emp Chryslers r 2388 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp) .———Wilfred (Florence) emp Fords h 1327 Benjamin a
Trueman Fredk (Inez) mach Motor Products Corp h 442
Josephine a >
Truesdell w (2de (Frances) ins agt Thompson’s Insurance
Office h 24 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
Truﬁtt Isaac (Florence) brklyr h 1180 Louis a
Truk Joseph emp Fords r 976 Pierre a
Truly Geo r 1247 Drauillard rdTruman Herbt J (Bertha) erger St Mary’s Church h 792
Lincoln rd ~
-—Wilfred (Margt) r 792 Lincoln rd _
——Wm emp Fords r 934 Josephine a '
Trumble Lester H (Pearl) (Lido Venice Hotel) h 3885
Sandwich w -
~—Robt D (Dolores) (Lido Venice Hotel) h 3885 Sand-
wich w >
Trumbley Alex (Elizth) emp Sil erwoods 'h 478 Glengarry
a enue~Archie r 530 Janette a
~~Emerson R (Florence) wash-mn White Lndry h 530 Ja-
nette a ,
——Robt (Erma) emp Windsor Bedding r 278 Rankin a
Trumbull Margt rMrs slsldy Gotham Shop r 619 Pelissier
Trump Adelaide r 1683 Adanac
Trumper Fred (Kathleen) caretkr W A Watts h 255 Gro e
a enue
Trunn Julius (Emilia) emp Chryslers h 2241 Forest a
Trupish Geo (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 12271/2 Cadillac
Trupp Abraham (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1937 Ford bl d
(Sand E Twp)
—Albina insp Sterling Products r 1133 Oak a
—Dorothy r 1131 Elm a
——Harry jr r 1128 Wellington a
-—Harry (Frieda) brklyr Kelsey Wheel h 1128 Wellingtona enue
——Rudolph (Josephine) emp Auto Specialties h 1133 Oak- a
—Shirley pckr Sterling Products r 1133 Oak a
TRUSCON STEEL 00 OF CANADA
LTD, H J Moro, President and Gen-
eral Manager ; C Brown, Vice
President; '1' Woodmﬂ, Secretary; 8
Hilliard, Treasurer; 2275 Ottawa,
Phone 34623
)
' Truscott Addie (wid Arthur H) h 1030 Gladstone a  
Truscott lda (wid Alfred) sls clk C H Smith h 3, 125
McKay a
—June r 1080 Gladstone a-—Ronald (Dorothy) emp 'Cox Brothers h 749 Sunset a
—~ Wm E (Eileen Ruth) emp Truscon Steel r 1080 Glad-
stone a
Truyla Peter (Mary) emp Fords r 1337 Cadillac
Trymbulak Jos F (Oli e) gro 3301 Edison a )1 same
-—Nick (Sophia) emp Fords h 3298 College a
Tryson Eric (Wanda) h 3-4, 1557 Sandwich e
Tsalis Nick chef DeLine Rest r .518 Goyeau
Tschirhart Edith (wid Philip) h 208 Cameron a
——«’Hudson (Elizth) acct Chryslers h 306 Fair iew bl d
(R’Side)Tsirles Gus (Helen) h 208 Wyandotte e
Tsoutsoulis Nick (Terminal (Lunch) r 622 Janette a
Tuba Vincent (Esther) emp Fords h 1174 Langlois a
Tubaro Alfred emp Candn Bridge r 1543 Lillian
—Jos (Ig enia) h 1543 Man
Tubbs Andrew emp C-hryslers h 205 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—-Fred (Martha) emp CNR h 1531 (Moy a
HHarold (Margt) chem Auto Specialties h 1, 1371 Albert
road '
—Shirley r 1531 Moy a
—Thelma M typist Essex Wire Corp r 205 Ford bl d
(R’Side)Tuck Ernest A (Phoebe -L) emp Fords h 1651 Pelissier
—Geo (Shirley) emp Burroughs Add Mach h 744 Felix a
—J 5 Mrs h 5, 638 Glengarry a¥May (wid Robt) h 914 Bruce a .
—Stuart W (Helen) tchr Dougall A Schl h 2214 Dougall
a enue ,~Wm lab Sterling Products r 744 Felix a enue
—Wm H (Alice) customs off Customs & Excise h 1541
Albert rdTucker Cecil G (Margt) elect Ebbinghaus Electric Co h 2292
Union ’
—Emi|y (wid Wm) r 672 Dougall a
—aEthe| (wid J) h 4, 109 Windsor a—Harold R (Ruth) dr r Yellow Cab h (430 McEwan a
wHerbt opr Fords h 672 Dougali a _
-—Phyl|is -Mrs stenog Thompson’s Insurance Office r 435
Dougall a .
—-Richd mgr Dom Dental Co Ltd h 3A, 686 Argyle rd
——Syl ester E (Hazel) production engnr L A Young Indus-
tries h 1533 Assumption
~Thos (Ruth) emp Art Green’s Ser ice h 27.1 Rankin a
—w nitman (Ethel) emp Romeo Mach Shop h 237 Lincoln
road—Wilfred (Mary) emp Fords h 1325 Elm a V
—Wm (Phyllis) emp Fords 'h 11, 435 Dougall a
r—Wm (Rose) emp Fordsh 2309 Forest a
Tuckey Colin D r 238 Campbell a
—Horace L (Margt) acct J R (Lynn Sheet Metal Ser r 951
Windermere rd
—John jr emp Fords r 3769 Ri erside dr
z —-John (Rose) grdnr h 3769 Ri erside dr
—Wm L (Mabel) h 238 Campbell a
TuckwellAlmeeda -Mrs waitress 'Hollywood Lunch r 23, 571
Moy a ’
Tudor Austin (Elsie) emp Fords h 456 Gro e a
—~Marie Mrs spotwldr Armson Iron Wks r- 639 Aylmer
Tudrick Peter (Florine) studt h 1166 Hall a
Tudryn Frank (Sophia) emp Ford’s h 1021 Josephine a
Tuer Albt emp Daley Household Appliances r 1150 Te-
cumseh bl d w
——-1Henry (Adele) Pub Wks Dept Town of Ri erside h 61
Lauzon rd (R'Side)
-—— Henry J (Agnes) l c P0 h 1310 Felix
—Maoel (wid Geo) h 1568 Norman rd
———Mary r 1310 Felix a
—4Mel in (Anita) emp Fords h 26 Cecile (R’Side)
—'0rma r 34501/2 Wyandotte e
—Phy|lis r 61 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Tufts James lab Walk Bag r 3557 King
Tuhkanen Eliza r 461 Mill l
Tuhkunen Anne A bkpng mach opr J T Wing & Co r 16
LaPorte a (R’Side)
-—Emil (Catherine) foremn Border Cities Iron Works h 169
LaPorte a (R'Side)
Tuite Chas coll Win Gas h 1568 York-
—-—Irene h 546 Oak a
——Jos (Jessie) stkmn Stand Paint res Essex
-——Lorraine nurse r 546 Oak a
-—~M Elizth clk 'Win Gas r 1568 York
—Mildred D clk S W & A Rly r 3509 Peter
-—-—Rona|d studt r 546 Oak a .
-—Wm -H opr (Motor Products Corp r 546 Oak a
Tujo Albt (E a) press opr Fords h 809 Lincoln rd
Tulett Cressy H G (Frances) emp Fords h 471 McKay a
—Da id A (Lois) mech Auto Wheel 8:. Axle Frame Ser ice
Co h 712 Sunset a '
—414—  
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Tulett Geo carp Woodall Bros r 797 Sunset a
——-James M (Lenora) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1566 Lillian
Tulik Jos trk dr r Fibre Products r 827 Assumption
Tullett Fredk (Mercy) emp Fords h 489 Glidden a (R’
' )l e
Tulloch J A Mrs r 71 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
Tully Mabel o pckr Sterling Products r 865 Elm a
Tungay Arthur A (Alice) wldr Fords h 1716 George a
Tunks Garnet D (Mabel) tree trimmer Parks Dept h 869
Marentette a
—-Gladys i tchr Walk Coll Inst r 1139 Argyle rd
-—Vera Mrs packer Natl Specialties r 1510 Central a
Tunnel Coffee Shop K Raco itis mgr 58-62 Park e
—1Market (Percy Le ine) 315 Goyeau
—News Stand (Morris Menkin) 508 Ouellette a
-—Parking Lot J G McLean, mgr 450-470 Ouellette a
—Parking -Lot (Jason M Ferris) 30 Wyandotte e
Tunnicliff Edwd P (Eleanor) supt Gair Co h 716 South
Pacific a (R Park)
—Patricia emp Uni Button Fastening r 716 South Pacific
a (R Park) ,
Tuo inen Hakki (Sanna) emp Chryslers h 217 Frank a (R’
Side)
Tupper A 'Harry (Clara) emp Fords h 1534 Hall a
—Arthur (Maude) emp Fords r 1709 Lincoln rd
—Carro|l E (Irene) acct Royal Bank (1398 0ue|lette A )
'h 3:11, 308 Randolph a
——Norman (Helada) r 971 Pierre a
Turansky Danl (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1628 St :Luke rd
—John (Julia) lab Walker Metal h 1051 Albert rd
—thn (Caroline) lab Win Utilities Commn, Water Di r 572
lr ine V
Turcato Catherine (wid Tilio) h 349 Tuscarora
-——Richd emp Detroit r 349 Tuscarora
Turchin Peter F traffic supt Bell Tel r 1023 Ouellettea enue
Turchyn Ste e (Mary) emp Fords h 164 Parent a
—Wasyl lab Fords h 1200 Drouillard rd
,Turcinek Cyril (Annie) janitor Ohryslers h 2526 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Jos r 2526 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
~Mike emp Fords r 1529 Hickory rd
Turcotte Betty r 2583 George a (Sand E Twp)
——Da id (B (Adele) emp Ryans Constn h 2583 George a(Sand E Twp)
—Herman studt r 850 Windsor a
——Leger (Oli ine) emp Fords h 850 Windsor a
——Lenora Mrs h 1377, Dougall a
——Rejane in oice clk Burns & Co (Eastern) r 850 Windsor
a enue »
-—Reta cash C .H Smith r 2583 George a (Sand E Twp)
—Wilfred r 2583 George a (Sand E Twp)
—Yolande emp Detroit r 850 Windsor a
Turek Peter (Helen) tchr r 243 Pratt pl
Turgeon August (Anna) crane opr Confed Coal & Coke
' 3165 Peter '~Edwd r 1245 Marentette a
—-Eugene (Emma) h 1245 Marentette a
——Frances P clk Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r 3165Peter
——Gerald r 1245 Marentette a
—-Leon plater deVilbiss 'Mfg r 3165 Peter
——Monica sec Ford Local 200, UAW, 010 r 3165 Peter
Turk Anna A bkkpr Howell & Knowlton h 326 Pine w
—John emp C-hryslers r 1247 Drouillard rd
\ Turko Henry (Anna) 11 1628 'Hickory rd
—isadore studt r 1628 Hickory rd
Turland Geo shoe repair Geo Wilkinson r 470 Windsor a
Turnbull Bernice opr Motor Products Corp r 1621 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)
—Chas A (Alice) h 859 Victoria a
—Clarence (Margt) emp Chryslers h e s Randolph a (Sand
W Township)
—De|lis B (Doris) insp Fords r 1181 Windermere rd
—Dorothy B emp Motor Products r 1621 Westminster (Sand
E Township) -.~Fred (Mary) slsmn Can Bread res R R 1 Roseland
—Gwynethe nurse Hotel Dieu r 724 Sunset a
-—Helen clk Sterling Products r 3790 Matchette rd
—Hugh L (lrma) slsmn G G McKeough r 423 Campbell a
a enue I '
—John (Racheal) emp Fords h 2329 Wellesley
—Keith r 585 Sandwich e
——Leslie (Beatrice) engnr CNR r 585 Sandwich e
——Mabel (wid Geo) h 731 Gladstone a
—Norman M mgr McGregor Estates h 712 Kildare rd
—-Robt slsmn Agnew-Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd res (R R
1 Roseland
—yRobt C porter C P Frt res R R 1 Windsor
—Rol;tdl’) (Edna) emp Detroit h 1216 Ri erside dr (R’I e  
- 1 Phone 4-6456
Turner
Turnbull Ruby Mrs laundress Norton- Palmer Hotel r 1118
Chatham e
——Thos (Annie) guard Gotfredsons h 1181 Windermere rd
—-W L (Vera) r 916 Lawrence rd
-——Walter S (Vera) h 1621 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
——Wm (Ann) emp Fords h 1118 Chatham e
Turner A E blr insp h 3, 1310 Pierre a
—-A T supr sr of trg Dept of Veterans Affairs r 1106
Lincoln rd \
—-Agnes (wid Wm T) h 936 Pelissier
—Alex (Hazel) wtchmn Fords h 522 Moy a
-—Alfred (Bessie) emp Fords h 1414 Labadie rd
—A|fred E (Hazel) marine oiler Wabash R R h 1432 Bruce
-—Alma emp Candn Postum h 3376 Baby
—A| in r 1353 Wyandotte e
-—-Annie Mrs r 1179 (Louis a
—Archie mach Fords h 1318 Central a
—Bernice customs clk Chryslers r 508 Oak a
——Cal in emp Murphy Tobacco Co r 1175 Louis a
—Carrie r 989 Gladstone a
—Clarence (B'essie) emp Fords h 1663 Goyeau
——Clifford (Edna) h 1333 Goyeau
, -—Clifford (Ri erside Market) r 2, 1407 Wyandotte (R’
Side)
-—Donald emp Fords h 5-1, 265-271 Chatham e
——Donald studt r 2222 Byng rd
—Doris J emp Greyhound Bus Lines r 413 'Lauzon rd (R’
' )Side
——Douglas slsmn 'Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1432 Bruce
a enue
—-Edit-h r 493 Moy a
~Elgin G (Elsie) slsmn Teahan Furn h 1103 Louis a
—E|izth (wid George) r 375 Erie w
—Elizth h 493 Moy a
——Elizth studt r 1103 Louis a -
—Ella Mrs clk Morris Dry Goods r 1838 Lincoln rd
~—Elsie (wid Albt) h 590 Brock
—Eric E (Ettie) mtrmn CN Exp h 1575 Drouillard rd
—Ethe| A tchr Mercer St Schl r 505 Oak a
——Frank M (Germaine) slsmn (Liddy & Taylor Ltd h 1137
Bruce a ~ '
——Fred (Heneretta) emp Fords h 2222 Byng rd
-—Fredk R (Ruby) clk Dom Forge & Stamping h 413
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-——Garnet emp W »H McLean 'Ltd r 252 Louis a
-—Garnet I emp Fords r 441 Victoria a
—Geo r 1064 Windermere rd
-—~Geo (Winifred) (Ri erside Market) h 2, 1407 Wyan-
dotte (R’Side)
—Geo E (Frances N) phys 1969 Wyandotte e h 2281 Vic-
toria a enue ' .
——Geo H (Winnifred) opr Motor Products Corp r 458 Pelis-
sner
—Gert-rude r 409 Gladstone a
——Gertrude (wid James) h 409 Gladstone a
-—Gordon (Hilda) emp Fords h 2231 Lincoln rd
—Grace (wid Gordon) h 369 Ellis a w
—Grace W supr sr =Master 'Clnrs r 352 Lincoln rd
———Harold (Constance) mech J T Labadie h 1659 Goyeau
——=Harry stk kpr Windsor Gas r 1838 Lincoln rd
——Harry H (Gertrude) clothing 1086 Drouillard rd h 549Langlois a
-—Helen r 1333 Goyeau
—He|en H (Turner Photo Finishing) r 352 Lincoln rd
——Henry (Minnie) h 314 Glengarry a
——«Howard (Dora) tool mkr Fords h 2333 Hall a
——Ida Mrs r 1659 Goyeau
—I an (Madeline) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1882 Balfour
bl d (Sand E Twp)
—James’(Hannah) foremn Fords h 1536 Church
-—James (Margt) mach Fords h 868 Ellis a e
-—James H r 231 Campbell a
—-Jefferson (I ia) emp Detroit h 340 Scuth
—-Jessie (wid James) r 2294 Byng rd
—-——John (Doris) r 3326 Baby
-—John (Annie) caustic firemn Windsor Salt h 1676 Goyeau
-——John (Margt) emp Border Cities Window Cleaners h 409California a ,
-——John J (Ella) tool mkr Fords 'h 1838 Lincoln rd
—-—Jos emp Hewitt Metal r 1061 Pierre a
—.los sheet metal wkr Walker ille Plumbing r 1690 Bruce
a enue
——Jos W (Julia) r 712 Mill
——Josephine r 2314 Union
—Keith (Patricia) h 1519 Westcott rd
—Kenneth (Myrel) stk clk Fords h 973 Dawson rd
-—Lawrence (Jessie) emp Candn Automoti e Trim h 3, 773'
Pelissier
—Lloyd F (Gladys) purch agt Essex Wire Carp h 1938 0t-tawa .
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369 Dougall A e.
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Turner Louis (May) ice-pres Disabled Veterans Assns h
231 Campbell a
—Marie L T cash Loblaws r 1690 Bruce a
——Mary (wid Jo hn) h 493 Rankin a
———Mary 1 studt r 142 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—-—Percy emp Fords r 320 Lincoln rd
—Peter L (Lillian) yd foremn CPR h 1690 Bruce a -
—Photo Finishing (Helen H Turner) 352 Lincoln rd
—Phy|lis E wtrs Woolworths r 888 Parent a '
—Ray (Grace) emp Auto Specialties -r 1179 Louis a
—Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1175 Louis a
—Robt B (Fennel) mgr Johnson-Turner h 142 Esdras pl
(R’Side)——Robt F (Sarah) carp Vickers Upholstering Co h 458 Pe-
Iissier—Robt F (Grace) lab Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r
458 Pelissier
—Robt W (Margt) tool grndr Fords h 2426 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-Robt W (Elizth)
. 352 Lincoln rd———Ronald emp Fords r 590 Brock
-—Ronald (E elyn) emp Fords h 1449 Dougall a '
-—Stanley H (Gloria) dockman Direct-Winters Transp r 1479
Howard a
——Stanley J (Eleanor) stkmn J Stuart McLerie Ltd h C2,
277 Curry a '
w«Stella insp Natl Specialties r 1157 Aubin rd
—Velma h 612 Chatham e
—Verne studt r 1103 ,Louis a
——Virginia r 1333 Goyeau
—Wm r 895 Felix a
—Wm engnr Y M 8: YWCA h 505 Oak a
—-Wm A (Margt) h 6, 623 Wellington a
-—W-m E (Lilly) emp Fords h 1047 Hickory rd
—Wm E (Mary) ser ice S W & A Rly h 1043 Windsor a
——Wm F (Dorothy) tool mkr Fords h 972 Wellington a
—-Wm W M (Catherine) emp Fords h 264 Bridge a
~Wood|eigh B (Flora) engnr Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 2457
Chil er rd-—Woodrow G (Rose) emp Fords h 6, 858 Erie e
Turnham Geo (Ada) emp Fords h 236 Jefferson bl d (R'
Side) '
—~June A r 236 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—Peggy cash A & P r 427 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Sidney Mabel) emp Fords h 424 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Walter (Emma) r 1405 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Turnwoski Stanley (Cecile) h 468 Kildare rd
Turok Peter (Julia) emp Gotfredsons h 1818 Albert rd
Turpin Al in opr Candn Steel Corp r 2874 Peter
——Earl (Anna) trk dr r Eaton Clark 'Co r 2874 Peter
—Ernest (Irene) emp Fords h 950 Howard a
—Geo bus boy Prince Edwd Hotel r 950 Howard a
—Lec (Gladys) emp Fords h 2377 Wellesley
~—Pierrette wtrs Superior Restaurant r 950 Howard a t
-—Victor D (Lucienne) staty en'gnr Dom Forge h 810 Vimy
a enue ,——Wm A (Myrtle) lab City Engineers Dept h 2874 Peter
—’Wrn R (Marguerite) emp Sil erwoods h 479 Aylmer a
Turrell Anthony A (E a) h 723 Sandwich e
——Da id emp Chryslers h 10, 265-271 'Chatham e
——Donald r 723 Sandwich e
—~Marion emp Best Roofing Co r 423 Kildare rd
—Thos r 723 Sandwich e
Turrin Gert-rude hsekpr r 588 Prince rd
Turski Anthony (Jennie) lab Fords h 1806 Alexis rd
Turton Alfred (Dorothy) r 257 St Mary’s bl d (R’ Side)
——Benj (Lillie) h 590 Charles (R Park)
y—Chas (May) car insp CPR h 960 Oak a
—-—Dorothy emp 'Hotel Dieu r 1472 Arthur rd
-—4Peggy studt r 590 Charles (R Park)
—Saml F (Mary) emp CPR h 1017 Wellington a
-—Sam| F 5r slsmn Borden Co r 1017 Wellington a
Turris Rose (wid Alex) h 1371 Langlois a
Tur ille W D Bruce (Edith) barr 32-33, 25 London w h
326 Partington a
Tuscarora Apts 686 Argyle rd
Tuscon Block 1311-1393 Tecumseh bl d eTuson James R (Julia) emp Windsor Mat & Equip Co h
1582 Dougall a
—Madeline h 175 Giles bl d w
Tuss John emp Walker Foundry r 1523 Parent a
——John lab Walker Metal r 1158 Langlois a
——Srecko r 1219 Albert rd
Tustanosky Saml (Helen) emp Fords h s s Tecumseh bl d
east (Sand E Twp) V p
Tuthill Ronald (Al a) mach Fords h 3573 Peter
TuEt'Horace (Ethel) crtkr Garden Court Apts h 8, 280
rue w .
Tutte John (Mildred) r 3509 Peter
Tutter Jeanne r 351 Windsor a
Tuttle CjRichd (E a) agt. Metro Life h 1317 Windermere
roa
—«Russel| G (Edna) asmblr Fords 'h 1530 Church
Tutton Edwd (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1380 Goyeau
~Geo W (i y) mgr McCord Corp h 1455 May a
—Rita 1 Sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1455 Moy a
———Robt app Superior Radiator & Body Ser ice r 1455
Moy a
—Vincent (Florence) emp Fords h 1202 High
wtchmn Inter-City Forwarderers h
l
 Tutty Angus (Anna) emp N Y C h 2, 1285 Elsmere a
Tuzin Stanley A mach Fords h 1124 Langlois a
Tweedale Alicia druggist Pond’s Drug Stores res Essex
—Wm J (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1184 Elm a
Tweedell Wm (Grace) alumina opr John Wyeth & Bro h
36, 1250 Ouellette a
Tweedie John emp Fords r 1864 Lincoln rd
——Margt slsclk Woolworth’s r 818 Lincoln rd
Tweney Fred (Maud) emp CPR h 478 South
Twerdun IMichl (Mary) asmblr Motor Products Corp r 669
Mercer .
Twiddy Walter (Jane) h C4, 277 Curry a
Twigg Gwendolyn studt r 384 Detroit
#Harold (Jennie) yd-mn CPR .h 1475 Crawford a
—John F >KC barr 604, 76 London w h 384 Detroit
——T L ad tg 410, 267 Pelissier
Twitchell 'Clara emp Detroit r 915 Dougall a
—Elsie Mrs hrdrsr I an Sales Beauty Salon h 29, 280
Erie w -
Ida h 915 Dougall a ' i
Twiss Lilly (wid Geo) r 1588 GoyeauTwomey Fredk J slsmn Purity Dairies r 1549 Howard a
Tyahla Andrew (E a) .emp Chryslers h 1768 Alexis rd
—Ju|ia emp- Hotel Dieu r 1768 Alexis rd 1
———Mary wtrs Woodbine Lunch r 1768 Alexis rd
Tychnowicz Peter opr Motor Products Corp r 1044 Cadil-
lac r
Tycholicz Peter (Sophie) h 855 Langlois a
Tycholiz Anthony r 3668 King
-—John r 3668 King
—Mary wtrs Post Ofﬁce Restaurant r 3668 King
——0nophre (Katie) emp ClL h 3668 King
Tye Chas P (Alice J) yd foremn Genl Motors h 2358
Fraser a
—Earl W (Dorothy) chief clk NYC Frt Off h 182 Curry
——nHarry F studt r 387 McEwan a ’
—Harry R (May) emp Fords h 387 McEwan a
Tyler Albt S emp Chryslers r 245 Dominion bl d (Sand
W Township)
—Chas W r 245 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
—Deward D janitor Bell Tel r 1386 Elm a
—lMaude 'M (wid Chas) r 1976 Dacotah dr
———Sidney -C (Gertrude) | c P0 h 245 Dominion bl d (Sand
W Township)
Tylny Tony emp CNR r 824 C'hatham e
Tymchyshyn Dmytro (Thelma) wire mach opr Walker Metal
h 1515 Hall aTymcruk Fred (Mary) mill gauger Candn Steel Corp r 3539
King - i
Tymczak Annie iMrs h 1767 Langlois a
-—Stephen mach hand Candn Toledo Scale r 1767 Langlois
Tymczyna Danl car man CNR r 1370 Benjamin a
— Michl car insp CNR r 1370 Benjamin a
Tymczyszyn Wasyl (Ahajid) emp Fords .h 1683 Langlois a
Tymo Mildred stenog RCMP r 732 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
Tymoohko Y onne Mrs emp Milos Tailor Shop r 1331 Janet—
te a enue _
Tymocnko Jos r 2694 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)
Tyndall Elizth (wid John A) h 828 Gladstone a
Tyrel Fontaine W (Mary) h 331 Lot
Tyrell Roy (Jean) off Fords h 312 Rankin a i
Tyrer Barbara stenog Traders Finance Corp Ltd r 659
Rankin a i
—James E (Madeline) mech Webster Motors h 659 Rankin
Tyrhast Murray r 254 Dougall a
Tyrrell Claude G (I a) shpr Birks—Ellis-Ryrie h 1491 York
-——Ede 'H V (Lillian) prntr Win Star '11 1101 Pelissier
——Fredl< H (Mary) ice«pres treas & mgr Bennett Glass Co
Ltd h 1918 Verdun
—Lil|ian Mrs sewing instr Singer Sewing Mach Co r 1101
Pelissier ’
—Noreen nurse Ontario Hosp r 1918 Verdun a
Tysarsky Mary emp Motor Lamp r 964 Gladstone a
Tyson Enooh (Emily) emp Fords h 1852 Factoria
—Thos P emp Fords r 523 Caron a
-—Wrn (Edith) r 1852 Factoria 1
——Wm F (Emma) foremn Chryslers h 2205 Hall a
U & 8 Market (Ulysse Parent) gro 5725 Clair iew a (R'
Side) , ' '
Ubell Andrew (Emily) emp Fords h 141 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Ubsdell Allen (Sarah) emp Genl Motors h 217, 286 Pitt
west /
Uckoirc Toney emp Chryslers r 1415 Albert rd
Udall Frank (Anne) emp Fords h 2141 York '
Udell Lloyd sheet Metal wkr F E Dayus h 191 Sandwich w
Udisca Anne emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 504 May a
—lsabella emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 504 Moy a
—Magdalene (wid Anthony) h 504 May a
Udrea Nick r 1657 St Luke rd
U—Dri e-It (Windsor) Ltd Fred F Webster pres Bruce C
Webster ice—pres car & truck rentals 48 Wyandotte e
Ugritsz Frank r 1584 Cadillac
Uhlik Victor (0 K Shoe Repair) r 627 Campbell a
Uhren John W (Katie) mech East Windsor Motors h 2025
'Pillette road
Uhrik Andrew emp Gotfredson’s h 18121/2 Drouillard rd
——-Edwd (Julia) meter reprmn Win Utilities Commn, Water
Di res R R 2 Tecumseh »
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Uhrin John (Susie) h 1518 Albert rd
—Jos mach opr Phil Wood Industries (Ltd r 2233 Highland
a enue
—-—Michl (Eiizth) lab Walker Metal res Kings ille
-—4Mich| (Susan) opr Motor Products Corp h 1452 Ben-
jamin a enue
Uhyrn Kay wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 853 Sandwich e
Uj ari Ann r 455 Broadhead
,—Stephen (Catherine) lab -Walker ille Brewery h 455
Broadhead
Ukrainec Adam (Oli e) emp Border City Wire & Iron 11
2291 Alexis rd (Sand e Twp)
——Mike (Mary) millwright Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies h 1520
Hickory rd
. —Theodore mach Fords h 1667 Balf0ur bl d (Sand E Twp)
Ukrainian Candn 'Lodge Society 964 Wyandotte 2
—Greek Catholic Church Re W Osadic pastor 984 Shep-
herd east
—Labor Farmer Temple Assn societies 1457 Drouillard
road & 3466 Harris,
—Natl Home hall 1039 Ottawa
Ularich John bar tender Munro Hotel r 85-99 Pitt e
Ulasie Frank (Martha) emp Carling Breweries h918 Albert
road
Ulch Alfred (Pearl) wtchmn 'Hiram Walker 8.. Sons h 2366
George a (Sand E Twp)
.—Al in (Marguerite) emp Fords h 15, 1556 Goyeau
——Arthur F (Henrietta) h 1645 Cadillac
——Chas IH clk Customs & Excise r 2366 George a (Sand E
Township)
l—Chester (B lab Walker Lumber r 988 Monmouth rd
—Ede 8 (E a) la-b Walker Metal res R R 2 Kings ille
——E a M pri sec Ambassador Motors res R R 2 Kings llle
—Fred gas ser station 521 Sandwich e h 469 same
—Haze| E clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 960 Hall a
—-Kathleen opr Motor Products Corp r 988 Monmouth rd
—4Kenneth (Helen) h 585 Walker rd
~0rley (Annie) insp Fords r 988 Monmouth rd
—Victor trk dr r Walk Lumber r 988 Monmouth rd
—Wesley (Burnzie) lab City Engineers Dept h 988 Mon-
mouth rd .Ulens Lillian M stenog Windsor Mattress & Equipment Co
thd h 7, 280 Erie w .
Ulicni John jr lab Walker Metal r 1459 Benjamln a
——John (Annie) mldr Walker EMetal h 1459 Benjamin a
Ulicny Jos (Justina) lab Fords h 1237 Laurendeau a
——Virginia wtrs United Lunch r 1237 'Laurendeau a
Ullman Frances typist Red Robin Apparel r 1096 Niagara
—-James R (Flossie) emp Truscon Steel h 1096 Niagara
Ulmer Fred S (E elyn) lessee Supertest Ser ice Station
h 9, 1335 Niagara
—Haron (Edith M) mach opr Gelatin Products h 141
Crawford a
Umbenhower Lester D emp Penberthy Injector res Roseland
—Victor (Violet) emp Auto Specialty h 387 Josephine a _
Umbrath Martin (Rose) emp Dom Forge 8c Stamping h 1114
Hall a enue
Underhill Beatrice L (wid Wm) h 1040 California a
j—Geo orderly Essex CountyVSanatorium r 1040 California
a enue
—Thos (Nancy) baker Lyttle's r 1348, Elsmere a
Underwood Albt (Minnie) emp Fords |h 4Z9 Prado pl (R’Slde)
-—Albt jr emp Fords r 429 Prado pl (R’Side)
-—'Ltd P 5 Shaw dist mgr typewriters & office supplies 154Pitt w .
-—-Ross 0 (Gene ie e) h 1209 Westminster a
Unemployment Ins Commission (Claims Di ) J C Marentette
mgr 651—655 London w
——Ins_urance Commission (Inspection Dept) W M Holmes
insp in chargelOO9—1010, 261-293 Pelissier
—Insurance Commission (National Employment Ser ice) H
C Stratton mgr male di 502, 185 Ouellette a
Women’s Di , star Annex Bldg 181 Ferry
Unger D Bruce -(Jean) tchr IHon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
74 Shepherd e _
UngurandMike (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 1657 St Lukeroa
,Ungurean Lazar (Mary) trkr Motor Products Corp )1 1553Albert rd
fMako ey emp Candn Bridge r 1009 Cadillac -
Union Bdarber Shop (Ernest Caillouette) 1191 Drouillardroa '
'—Gas Co of Can Ltd L F Near supt plant 521 'McDougallhead office 185 Chatham w
—— Men's Shop The (Fred Berk) men’s furnishings &. shoesa 12—18 Pitt e
Unis Geo (E a) h 3599 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E TWP)—Mike emp Fords r 3599 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Nicholas' r 3599 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERSOF AMERICA, (0. I. O.)’ RegionalOfﬁce, Geo Burt, Regional Director;_ Room 201, Security Bldg., Phone 4-6469  
Urbanski
UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS
OF AMERICA, Local 195, Earl Wat-
son Pres1dent; Wm MacDonald, First
Vice-President ; .105 D Delaney, Second
Vice—President; John Quennell, Re-
cording Secretary; .1 H Marine, Sec-
rotary-Treasurer, Union Orgamzatlon,
42 Chatham east, Phone 36247
—Automobile Workers (010) local 200 trade union 2894
Charles
—Be erage Workers Local 431 Henry G Rhodes intl rep 2,
469 Ouellette a
—Cigar Stores Ltd 111, 340 & 587 Ouellette a 39 Pitt
e and 1698 Wyandotte e
—Furniture & Plumbing Co (Da id Awerbuch & Joseph
Germansky) 1071-75 Wyandotte e
—Iron & Paper Co (Aaron & Jean Shulman) scrap metal .
1261 McDougall
———Lunch (Sam Minas, Sam Ikono & Sam Vasaloff) 20
London e
-—Markets Ltd Robt E Parker pres Gordon T Watson ice-
pres and sec—treas gros 552 Pitt w branches 1207
Ouellette a and 3199 Sandwich w 1
—-Retail Wholesale & Department Store Employees of
America Henry G Rhodes intl rep 2, 469 Ouellette
a enue , '
——States Consulate Bernard Gotlieb consul 5th flr, 176London w -
—States Steel Export Co Chas Branson rep steel 907, 267
Pelissier » .
Uni ersal Accordion :Mfg & Music Store (Ernest Rennie)
. 138 ILondon w
——B)uilding 44 Wyandotte e
UNIVERSAL BUTTON FASTENING
& BUTTON CO OF CANADA
LIMITED, A G Fletcher Manager;
Manufacturers of Slide Fasteners, O e-
rall and Clothing Buttons, 1076 Walker
road, Phones 48651-2
-—Refrigeration Ser (Edward G Jollii fe) repair ser 553
Tecumseh bl d e
——Repair Shop V/m Thachuk mgr 215 Glengarry a
~Shoe Ser ice (Wm Kipps) 4750 Wyandotte e
——Trading Co (Walter E Bennett) mfrs agts 1, 119 London
west, 315 Pelissier and 1220 Dufferin pl
Unjar Michl emp Candn Bridge r 1009 Cadillac
Unworth Chas (Rose) emp Fords h 1788 Factoria
—Garnet E (Irene) ship dept CIL h 3535 Virginia ct
—Helen emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1788 Factoria
—Herbt J messr Hiram Walker dc Sons r 1788 Factoria
~John (Anna) stk room Fords h 175 Crawford a
Unwin E elyn Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 143
Crawford a
—James A (Minnie) slsmn McLarens Ltd h 1417 Sandwich e
Upcott E erett (Maude) h 473 Partington a-—E erett (Madeline) h 232 St Mary's bl d (R’Side)
—Lena (M h 206, 280 Park w
Upham Wilbert J (Fanny) emp Fords h 1502 Pierrre a
Upiter Irene stenog Guffy & Guffy r 1, 538 Louis a
—-Jos (Tillie) junk pdlr h 1, 538 Louis a
-—Louis (Lilly) draughtsmn h A3, 825 Ottawa
Up-To-Date Market (George Rosu & Victor Surljuga) 9m
1034 Drouillard rd
Upton Amy (wid IHarry) h 414 Hall a
—-, Bradeen & James Philip 0 Harrison mgr mach tool dlrs
6, 1922 Wyandotte e
—Dorothy Mrs h 230 Marentette a
—Jack r 120 St Mary bl d (R’Side)
»—-Percy E (Dora) off mgr Berry Brothers Incorporated h
120 St Marys bl d (R’Side)
Urabilk Ste e (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1149 Marion a
Uracs Geo (Helen) h 2384 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Uracs Paul (Mary) fur cutter L P Lazare 8: Co h 2380 Ros-
sini bl d (Sand E Twp) .
Urash Greta Mrs r 2123 Forest a
Urbach Albt h 1256 Wyandotte e
Urban Ann time clk Auto Specialties r 1651 Highland a
—Arthur (Alice) emp Fords h 703 May a
-——Ernest (Winnifred) engnr Walk Coll Inst h 1453 Lincoln
road r
—Frank r 1651 Highland a
—Imrah emp Fords r 982 Cadillac
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1651 (Highland a
—Joseph (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1371 Benjamin a
-—Joseph emp Fords r 1020 Cadillac
-—Jos (Josephine) foremn Auto Specialties h 1775 Touran-
geau rd
—Julius (Pauline) filter opr'Win Utilities Commn Fll-
. tration Plant h 1675 Hickory rd
-— Louis (Irene) asmblr Fibre Products h 1220 McKay
-—-Michl r 1371 Benjamin a
—Nick emp Auto Specialties r 1479 Parent a
Urbanki Alex r 2157 Wellesley
Urbanoski Jos emp Fords r 815 Gladstone a '
Urbanski Frank (Doris) emp Fords h 1419 Langlms a
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Urbansk1 .
Urbanski Lawrence (Antionette) emp Auto Specraltles h
I 2157 Wellesley -
— Mary opr John Wyeth & Bro r .2157 Wellesley
-—Raymond (Frances) r 1037 Marion a
—— Vincent r 2157 Wellesley _
Ure Geo (Laura) emp Fords h 1795 Aubm rd
—-—Jessie W tchr Dougall A Schl h 304 Erie w _
—stald (Catherine) engnr Win Utilities Commn Filtration
Plant (1 1878 Chil er rd .
Urie Albt (Blodwen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1571Lincoln rd
-—Chas H r 1529 Lincoln rd .
-—Emily L clk Chryslers r 1529 -meoln rd _
——Fredk J 'jr clstoms clk Genl Motors r 1529 Lincoln rd
—Fredk J (Emily) emp Fords h 1529 Lincoln rd
-——lsabel|e L comptometer opr Fords r 1412 Lincoln rd
—James S (Hazel) customs Dept Fords h 2258 'Lincoln rd
-——Jarnes S (Isabelle) foremn Fords h 1412 Lincoln rd
-—Joan M ledger kpr Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte E)r 1529 Lincoln rd
——Joyce studt r 1571 Lincoln rd _
—O|i e typist Zenith Radio Corp r 1571 Lincoln rd
——-Peter H emp Fords r 1412 Lincoln rd
Urkansky Abraham (Freda) emp United Furniture 8: Plumb-ing Co h 4, 538 Louis a
Urkosky Loretta Mrs r 543 Pelissier
Urlenlc Milka h 12051/2 Cadillac .
Urquhart Chas (Jane) foremn Hiram Walker & Sons h2981 Walker road (Sand E Twp)
——Ernest W (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 1692 Tecumsehbl d e
Ursacki Constantine (Virginia) toolmkr Motor Products Corph 1497 Francois rd
Ursaki Shoe Repair (Ste e Ursaki) 1582 -Droui|lard rd
—Ste e (Dominica) (Ursaki Shoe Repair) in 1582 Droulllard
Ursarki Kenneth emp Fords rr 1229 Lincoln rd
Ursu Donna emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1676 Cadillac——John emp Fords r 991 Albert rd
—Sophie teller Bank of Mont (1201 London W) r 955 Oak a
~Wa|ter (Anghelina) opr Motor Products Corp h 1676 Ca-
' dillac
Ursuliak Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 3588 Sandwich w
—Geo jr (Ellene) emp Fords h 246 Montreuil a-—-—Nick r 3588 Sandwich w
Ursuline, Academy Catholic Sisters Transient music teach-ing pri ate school 850-60-68 Ouellette a -
Uruski Martin (Freda) h 2008 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)Usala (Michl emp Fords r 771 Hildegarde (R'Park)
Usatai John emp Chryslers r 1696 (Hickory rd
Usendi Jacob (Susanna) emp Gotfredson’s h 687 Hildegarde(R'Park) I
Usher Anna r 3501 Girardot a
-——Arthur r 3501 Girardot a
—Chas (E elyn) h 3501 Girardot a '
—Chas F studt r 3501 Girardot a A
-—Ede Carp contr r 440 Cameron a
-—Margt r 3501 Girardot a
——Ruth r 3501 Girardot a
—Thos H (FlorenCe) emp Fords h .371 Norfolk
Uskurit John emp Fords r 903 Albert rd
Uten Frank (Rose) (Frank’s Tire Shop) h 844 Moy a
Uteson Michl (Drake Hotel) h 193-199 Glengarry a
Uzdillo Benedict (E angeline) assmblr Fords h 1354 Bruce
a enue '
—Helen studt r 432 Tuscarora
—Walter (Frances) (Central Bakery) h 432 Tuscarora
Uzelac Danl r 1502 Rossini bl d
——Dee nurse r 1502 Rossini bl d
——Mich| (Violet) 'h 1502 Rossini bl d
Vaananen Anti V (Alli) emp Fords h 582 Ir ine a
Vacas Mike r 954 Elsmere a
Vaccher Alberto (Mary) h 1025 Langlois a
—Gino emp Walker ille Brewery r 1025 Langlois a
Vachon Aime r 1131 (Marentette a
——-Ame|ia asmblr Champion Spark Plug r 1131 Marentette
-—Harry (Emma) carp contr h 1131 Marentette a
-—lHerman (Ida) emp Truscon Steel h 2149 Woodlawn a
——Julien (Juanita) painter r 790 Bruce a
———Rene r 1131 Marentette a
———Rolle r 1131 Marentette a—Romeo P (Pauline) mach l1 2185 York \
—Victor emp Fords r 1131 Marentette a
Vacu»Draft Ltd Emmerson H Arnold local rep 605, 267
Pelissier
Vacz Stephen r 1165 Marentette a
Vadnais Philemon (Beatrice) bartender East Windsor Hotel
h 1244 Albert rd ~
Vadori Egidio (Theresa) emp Windsor Airport h 1704 Ma-
rentette a  
Vadori Jack emp Sterling Constn r 1704 Marentette a
-——Leah A stenog Sterling Constn r 1704 Marentette a
Vagi Jos (Mary) (Howard A Ser ice Station) h 616 Eugene
(R Park) »
Vagner Jos emp Chryslers r 1674 'Hickory rd
Vago Dan (E elyn) dec h 2055 OntarioVail Arthur E (E elyn) wldr Fords h 857 Vimy a
—Doris C Mrs slsldy H Gray Ltd h 1776 Parent a
—-Frank (Annette) policemn Fords h 867 Chatham e
—Gordon studt r 2226 Ohil er rd
—Ralph r 526 Dougall a—Stanley (Mildred) mach opr Gelatin Products h 3, 621
Wellington a-—Syl ester G (Leta) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2226
Chil er rd \
Vaillanant J foundry wkr Fords r 1348 Drouillard rd
Vaillancourt Hector (Threse) emp Fords h 817 St Luke rd
—1rene r 2279 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp) .
—Lil|ian emp.Candn Auto Trim r 1356 Drouillard rd
—Maurice h 468 Kildare rd
—0mer (Aldea) emp Fords h 1356 Drouillard rd
——Paul (Robina) emp Fords h 468 Kildare rd
—Philias emp Walker ille Lumber r 817 St Luke rd .
—Theodore X (Marie) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 2279
Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wilford (Aline) emp Long Mfg h 867 Walker rd
Vako itch Mike emp -De Luxe Restaurant r 1023 Ouellette
a enue
Valcke Andrew emp Chryslers r 2137 Gladstone a
-—-Ferdy emp War Assets Corp r 2137 Gladstone a
~Lucy clk Lanspearys sLtd r 2137 Gladstone a
-——Zoe Mrs h 2137 Gladstone a I
Vale Sidney J insp clk Fords h 3775 Glendale a
Valent Louis deli ery man Win Utilities Commn Hydro
.Di r 956 St Luke rd
Valente Frank (Valente’s Be erages) r 1177 Highland a
~Mary sec Valente’s Be erages r 1177 Highland a
~—Raphaela h 1177 Highland a .
Valente’s Be erages (Frank Valente) bottler 970 Mercer
Valenti A h 9, 978 Parent a _
Valentin Mike emp Fords r 2917 Trenton,
Valentine Beal (Betty) 'h 1143 Marentette a
—Harold C (Bernadean) shipping clk Chryslers h 2, 387
Partington a
———Jean M bkpr Dowlers Ltd h 35, 1250 Ouellette a
—Nora M Mrs seamstress Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 265
Par w-—Wm (Mi-Way Cleaners) r 1143 Marentette a I
Valentino Dora J packer Sterling Products r 751 London e
—E D r 671 Brant
—Nicholas A (Florence) lab C N R r 751 London e
Vales'Ste e r 461 Pierre a
Valeur Chas J lab S W & A Rly r 516 Oak a
—Cordelia Mrs r 978 Wyandotte w
,Vali Ste e (Mary) h 1553 Lillian
Valkanoﬁ Michael (De Lux Lunch) r 1023 Ouellette a
Vallance Adam emp Fords r 3790 Whitney a
-—-All\>{erth C (Laura) signal maintainer C P R h 1471
or
—Alex W (Jean) emp Fords h 304 Ford bl d (R’Side)
—Da id (Margt) janitor Essex Wire Corp h 3790 Whitney
a enue—-Dorothy B stenog Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte E)
r 1471 York
——Jas emp Fords r 37990 Whitney a
—Jas (Eliza) tool repair Fords h 1405 May a
—Jo'nn (Dorothy) clk Fords h 1491 Francois rd
—Jos (Rachel) ﬁlter opr C I L h 869 Oak a
~Letilia J sls clk C H Smith -r 304 Ford bl d (R’Side)
-—-Sadie typist County Registery Ofﬁce r1405 May a '
-—Wm studt r 1471 York -
Vallans Hilton emp Chryslers h 726 William
(R Park)
—Robt r 726 William (R Park)
Valiant John threader Champion
Elsmere a
Vallee Arthur J (Kathleen) clk Fords h 1556 Windermere
(Marg)
Spark Plug r 1485
roa
—John (Josephine) emp Windsor Arena h 1003 Tuscarora
——Ju|ia record librarian Hotel Dieu r 792 Marentette a
—0mer R (Alzire) auditor Unemployment Ins Commn h
792 Marentette a
—-Raoul W (Corrine) emp Fords h 1112 Gladstone a
Valliant Euclid emp C P R r 475 Giles bl d w
Valliare Alphe (Dolores) emp Fords h 1212 McKay a
Valliere Charles (Rose) slsmn Can Bread h 1064 Wyan~
dotte e
-—Roy C trk dr r Dom Oﬁ Supply r 1064 Wyandotte e
—-Thos A (Kathleen) lab Walker Metal r \1064 Wyan-
dotte e -
Valuck John (Marcella) emp Fords h 591 Allendale
——Mike (Mary) (1 344 Glengarry a







































































































48 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST MOHQRCI-l
FIRESTONE TIRES
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS
BRANCH: 1304 OTTAWA ST. AT HALL AVE. - - PHONE 3-7419
Val asori Jos attdt Peerless-Countryside Dairies h 1009
McDougall
Van Allen Jessie (wid Charles) h 346 Josephine a
Vanar Mary (wid Mike) r 1527 Central a
Van Atter Gordon 5 (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 965 Part—-
ington a
Van Basselaere Alfons lab Walker Metal res Leamington
Van Bowell Edmond (Florence) trk dr r yVin Ice & Coal
h 8, 235 Glengarry a
Van Buskirk Daisy A (wid John) sls clk C H Smith h 18,
1556 Goyeau
——Mark foremn Fords r 381 Pierre a
Vance Jas (Wilhelmina) h 319, 286 Pitt w
—Lila Mrs r 3769 Russell
~—Sarah Mrs sewing room Essex County Sanatorium h 3,3212 Sandwich w
Vancoughnet Earl welder Thomson Welding & File Ser ice
Vandebeck Cecil (Dorothy) r 1667 Pierre a
Vandelinder Albert r 256 Crawford a
.—Alfred emp Chryslers r 302 Gladstone a
—Antoine (Rose) emp Fords h 1378 Campbell a
~Clyde (Jessie) welder Chryslers h 1610 Goyeau
—Har ey r 1378 Campbell a .
—Jas r 1378 Campbell a
——M Louise (Women’s Handicraft Exchange) r 787 Ouellette
——Molly stenog Sale & Sale r 950 Hall a
—thi|ip J (Irene) maintenance insp Wartime Housing
h 950 Hall a '
—Thos (June) r 3, 234 Hall a
—Vera r 1378 Campbell a
-Wm E (Mary) plmbr Wilfred Cooper h 1, 1014 Maren-tette a
Van DenBrande Juliana Mrs insp Sterling Products r 1619
Highland a
landenburg Richard (Leta) emp Fords h 329 Parent a
'landendorpe Henry (Mary) emp Fords h 640 Langlois a
Vandelrbeck Phyllis mach opr Essex Wire Corp res Roseand r
Vanderhaeghe 'Leon r 1450 Central a
Vanderhoof Edwd r 366 Rosedale a
Mary h 366 Rosedale a
—& Co Ltd, Beatrice Wurzer mgr patent medicines 308—9,76 London w
Vanderilnder Clarence acct Uni Button Co r 1786
Dacotah dr
Vanderzanden Albert r 751 Wyandotte e
~Emily (wid Jack) h 751 Wyandotte e
~Louis (Adrienne) emp Fords h 548 Parent pl
~Vandette Arthur emp Walker Foundry r 353 Sandwich e
Van DeVelde Blanche bkpr Abraham Kaufman r 3591Bloomﬁeld rd '—Rene (E elyn) emp C I l. h 3591 Bloomﬁeld rd
Vanderwater Velma tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1190Victoria a
Van de Wiele Jos (Mary) painter Berry Bros h 2285
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Vandoorne Geo studt -r 765 Gladstone a
——Leo G (Blahche) emp Fords h 765 Gladstone a
Van Doreen Jos emp Fords r 868 St Luke rd
Van Doren Anna (wid Garrett) h 548 Dougall a
—Marianna S tchr r 548 Dougall a
Van Dube John (Florence) dr r Windsor Home Furniture
Co Ltd r 181 Janette a
Van Dusen Anne r 1097 Windsor a
Van Dyk Fredk H (Verdun) drftsmn Trane Co of Can Ltd
h 1527 Dougall aVan Dyke Anne ele opr Guaranty Trust Bldg’ r 840- Mercer
—C ALAansgn (Gladys) asst market cll< City Market h 840
erc r '—Geo lab City Engineers ~Dept h 955 McDougall—Helen r 840 MercerVanek Leda r 1747 Alexis rd—Philip (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1747 Alexis rd—Wm emp Fords r 1747 Alexis rd 'Vangeloff Jas emp Toronto Lunch r 1054 Church-—-Philip (Rosanne) chef Terminal Lunch h 1054 ChurchVan _Hooren Camiel (Augusta) emp Fords h 949 Albert rd——Triphon L (Margt) h 1245 Monmouth rdVan. Huyse 0dil V (Josephine) carp h 1355 ChurchVanier Arthur (Marie Anne) h 395 Lincoln rd-—A}1rele emp Fords r 395 Lincoln rd |Vanity Beauty Salon The (Milton McCrae) 1293 Parent a-Confectionery (Agnes Waller) 1494 Wyandotte w—Market (Michael Germain) grocehy 4395 Seminole—Parking Lot (Adolph Jolicoeur) 666 D'uﬁerin pl and669 Goyeau—Sweets (Kosta Dimitry and Nick Peters) confy 671Ouellette a~Theatre Robt Brown mgr 673 Ouellette aVankauren George welder Fords r 264 CadillacVan Kregten Harry J (Charlotte) elect Fords h 1046Lawrence rd  
Varga.
VanKuren Jas (Kathleen) emp CK-LW h 2143 Lincoln rd
Van Lare Andrew P (Martha) lab Walker Metal res R R1, Windsor
Vanlith Albert (Marie) in 3915 Peter
——Louise wt_rs Sandwich (Lunch r 3915 Peter
—Wm (Mary) emp Morrice Cart'age h 2332 Fraser a
Van Loon John M ice-pres and mgr Colonial Tool Co Ltd
res Detroit , i '
Van Lu en J Lee (Kathleen) r 518(Victoria a
—John L (Ethel) real estate John C Staudt Incorp h 1-1,
308 Randolph a r'
——Sarah E (wid Clarence E) h 1939 Alsace a '
Van Mackelberg M ,Helen wtrs Dot’s Dri e-In Restaurant
res Roseland '
——-0ctaaf T (Marjorie) trk dr r Inter-City Forwarders
r 312 Louis a
—-0mer 0 (Mary) maintenance man Candn Sirocco res
R R 1, Roseland
Vannan Donald (Oli e) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 1376 (Pillette rd
—Kennet-h J studt r 1376 Piliette rd
—-Lawrence (Mildred) computing clk Customs & Excise
h 137 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—Malcolm r 1376 Pillette rd
—Stanley engnr Windsor Arena Ltd r 327 Goyeau
Vannatter Chas R (Margaret) acct Fords h 104, 1338_ Ouellette a
Van Neste Eugene emp Fords r 408 St Louis a (R’Side)—-Frank (Esther) h 218 Aylmer a
—Leonard (Philomena) emp Fords h 408 St Louis a
(R’Side)
——Pierre studt r 408 St Louis a (R’Side)
—Wm (Elmira) emp J Stuart McLerie (Ltd h 1057 Parenta enue
Vanier Claire G mgrs Laura Secord Candy Shops (344
Ouellette A ) r 3876 Glendale a
’ Vanoﬁ Dimitri (Zorha) (Economy Lunch) h 622 Janette a
——-Mary r 622 Janette a
Vanryckeghem Cyril (Gladys) baker Can Bread h 1557Windermere rd
Van Sickle S John (Vera) cashier Coca-Cola h 3, 1153Howard a
Vanstone A Perry (Margt) sheet mtl wkr Robinson &
Vanstone res Sandwich East Twp
—Dorothy policy writer Granite ins Agencies Ltd res Essex
——Jememia (wid Geo) h 1069 Lincoln rd
—Perry T (Mildred) (Robinson &. Vanstone) res Essex
Vantent Aina emp British Amer Hotel r 968 Josephine a
Vanthournout Henry (Georgette) mgr Singer Sewing Mach
(276 Ouellette A ) h 653 Tecumseh bl d e
Van Valkenburg Eber (Gertrude) emp Detroit r 645 Janettea enue
——Edith clk C P Communications h 2A, 686 Argyle rd
Van Wagoner Chas R (Colena) h 360 May a .
——John lab r 137 Villaire a (R’Side)
—K Gray (Maud F) collector Customs & Excise h 1006Windermere rd
—May Mrs h 137 Villaire a (R’Side)
—-Wm K (Muriel) acct Fords h 1262 Windermere rd _
Van Watteghem Leon B (Mildred) asst mgr Pro incial Tireh 1457 Francois rd
Van Wick Arthur r 153 Crawford a
—Jas emp Fords r 153 Crawford a .
Van Winkle Wm r 2, 1502 Parent a
Van Wyck Gilbert (Marie) emp Fords h 153 Crawford a——Margaret Mrs switchbd opr Yellow Cab r 153 Crawforda enue
Vanzieleghem Andre 0 (Lucille) relief clk CN R Yark Offh 1624 Duﬁerin pl '
—Auguste (Eliza) emp C I L h 380 Chappell a
—-Marcil (Marguerite) emp C I L h 344 Askin a
-—Marie L cashier Loblaws r 380 Chappell a—Odie| emp Candn Bridge r 344 Askin a /Varah Eugene (Nellie) emp Fords h 52 St Louis a(R'Side)
—Syl ia (wid Arthur) r 643 Tecumseh bl d e
Varcoe Alan W r 1063 Sandwich e
——Jean M emp Standard Paint res R R 1, Tecumseh~—Nelson M r 1063 Sandwich e
—-—Wm R (Mae) h 1063 Sandwich e
Vardzel Andrew emp Gen! Motors - 1477 Langlois a
—John (Anna) lab Walker Metal h 795 Brock——-Margt bkpr Rowland & O’Brien r 795 BrockVare Oli e (wid Walter) seamstress Waterman’s Ready—to,-
Wear Ltd h 1164 Windsor a
Varga John emp Fords r 1517 Elsmere a
-—John (Helen) emp Fords h 1635 May a I
—-John (Mary) trk dr r h 3464 Riberdy rd (Sand ,E TWP)
—Mary clk Consumers Warehouse r 3464 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp) 1—Mary studt r 1134 Langlois a
-—Nelson (Beatrice) mach Gem Motors h 696 Indian rd






























    






























































































Varga Nelson A r 696 Indian rd
—Peter (Mary) gro and meats 995 Hanna e h 1134Langlois a
-—Samue| r 696 Indian rd
—Velma E clk Ser ice Market r 696 Indian rd \
——Wm A emp Ebbinghaus Electric Co res R R 1 Roseland
Vargas Chas (Germaine) emp Amerian Sanding Co h 124Reedmere a (R’Side)
-—Martin pastor Hungarian Church of Christ
Vargo Peter. (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1611 Langlois a—Theresa h 1449 Langlois a
— Wm r 1449 Langlois a
—Zoltan mach opr S K at D Tool Co r 1449 Langlois a
Vargoch John lab Motor Products Corp r 1529 Highland a
Vargyas Martin (Etta) h 1115 Wellington a
~0tto (Mary) ﬂoor sander h 1783 Jefferson bl d (SandE Twp)
Variety Bar (Peter Tapper) confectioner 1784 London w
——Fruit Market (Peter Tapper) 1794 London w
Varja Jos (Clara) emp Auto Specialties h 617 Langlois a
Variabedian Vahan (Dora) cook White Spot Rest h 874Wellington a '
Varjasi Chas emp Auto Specialties r 1529 Pierre a
Varley Geo (Eleanor) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1820 Cadillac——Hannah r 3561 Sandwich w
—Raymond (Violet) lab 'Kelsey Wheel r 612 Victoria a
Varney Leslie W (Frances) emp N Y C -h 1547 Church
-—Sarah E (wid George) h 1506 Dougall a
—Wilfred G (Ruby) car insp N Y C h 2263 Fraser a—Wm r 435 Victoria a -
Varns erry J as W r 1620 Pelletier a
Varobec Alex (Mary) emp Detroit h 1055 Hickory rd
Varosky John (Annie) emp Candn Steel Corp res R R 1,Ri er Canard
Varsity Sports Centre (V H Pillsworth & H J Riggs) 10Sandwich e'Jartanian Isabel r 1238 Goyeau
—Jos h 1238 Goyeau
Varty Herbert h 4-3, 265-271 Chatham e '
ary Florence (wid John) switchbd opr C I L r 391
'Langlois a
Vas John crane opr Auto Specialties h 1641 Benjamin a
—-Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1641 Benjamin a
Vasalof'f Sam (Mary) (United Lunch) h 20 London e
Vascic Marko (Lepa) fruit and gro 1107 D-rouillard rdh same—Sam| (Albert Road Grocery) h 1098 Albert rd
Vaselenuick Nick (Mary) grocer r 2226 Reaume rd (SandE Twp)
Vasiloff Geo emp Terminal Restaurant r 464 Oak a
Vasily Jos (Martha) (Bus Barn Shoe Repair) h 1449
Elsmere a
Vasilyer Julia Mrs lab Fibre Products r 1015 CadillacVasilyew =Kosta (Margaret) h 378 Goyeau
Vasko Simmon emp Fords r 954 Elsmere a
Vass Arthur W (Catherine) caretkr engnr Bd of Educationh 3095 Peter ' ' ' '
——Isabella (wid Walter) r 1011 Lena
——John R (Janet) emp -Bd of Education h 1151 McKay a—John S H S (Mollie) h 1163 Victoria a
Vassos Wm (Casa mea Restaurant) r 788 Gladstone aVataja Niilo h 2334 Highland a
Vaudreuil Edmond (Phoebe) maintenance man C H Smithh 305, 286 Pitt wVaughan Ada nurse Walk Coll Inst r 1761 Iroquois
—A|fred (Annie) mach Dom Forge & Stamping h 1761Iroquois V——Archie (Mary) emp Chryslers h 955 McEwan a
—Da id (Mabel) mach Genl Motors h 694 Ir ine a
~—Douglas sports editor Win Star r 1761 Iroquois
-——Edgar B (Gertrude) genealogist h 1036 Goyeau
—Ede B night watchman Inter—City Forwarders h 1036
Goyeau r—Eula emp Wonder Bakeries r 694 Ir ine a
—-Harold r 694 Ir ine a—Harold W (Martha) executi e editor Win Star h 963
Pelissier .—John (Edith) mach Fords h 2449 Clemenceau bl d
(Sand E Twp)——Lawrence app Maple Leaf Press r 2449 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Wm r 955 McEwan a ~
Vaughn Elizth 8 Mrs h 3, 683 Ouellette a .
--—E a M stenog Dept of Veterans Aﬁairs r 717 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)—-Florence Mrs (Vaughn Millinery) r 717 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)—John (Josephine) mgr Essex Construction Co h 717
Ri erside dr (R’Side) -
—John P (Catherine) emp Detroit h 733 Ouellette a
——Josephine bkpr Brown’s Silk Shoppes r 717 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
—Mi|linery (Mrs Florence Vaughn) 312, 76 London w
Vaux Reginald (Minnie) emp Candn Bridge h 592 Ellis ,a e
Va asour Herbert T (Mary) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 808
Sunset a -
Vaydik John (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1037 May a
Veale Helen h A, 490 Giles bl d w '
Vectorac Eli r 1045 Albert rd .
Vegh Alex mach Fords h 451 Bridge a
~7-Frank r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
x—Frank (Julia) tool and die mkr Fords h 5897 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)  
3 ,
Vegh Jos r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—Jos (Elizth) mldr AutoSpecialties h 1545 Lillian
—Louis r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—-Nickolas usher Empire Theatre r 1545 Lillian
—Rose (wid Elias) h 1944 Jefferson bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Wm r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Veillette Angeline Mrs emp New York Lunch r 1076Hickory rd
— Romeo (Lucille) carp Pigott Constn h 1439 George a
Veinot St Clair emp Postum Cereal r 654 Hall a
Veira Kenneth (Betty) emp G H Wood & Co h 4147Ri erside dr
Veitch Doreen bkpr Armson Iron Wks r 1426 Lillian
——Fred (Lora) emp Fords h 2, 561 Louis a
—Fredkrick T (Beatrice) mach Fords h 1426 Lillian—Mary -E (wid J) r 1426 Lillian
—Wm (Jean) r 2, 561 'Louis a
Veldhuizen Albert L emp Wyandotte Recreation r 1411London w -
—Arnold J r 1411 London w
—dos H emp Wyandotte Recreation r 1411 London w
—Marie L wtrs Casino Grill r 1411 London w
—Nel|ie wtrs Casino Grill r 1411 London w
-—Walter A (Marie) spot welder Fords h 1411 London w
Velecky Alex emp Gotfredsons h 1232 Marentette a
—John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1, 1502 Parent a
Velko Barber Shop (Velko Adamo ) 112 Wyandotte east
Venczel Andrew emp Auto Specialties r 1682 Hall a
Vendette Arthur J (Cecile) lab Walker Metal r 3480Russell
Vendrasco Angela (wid John) h 1781-3 Benjamin a
—E|la clk Fred Vendrasco Grocery r 1781-3 Benjamin a
-—~Fredk grocery 1781—1783 Benjamin a r same
—Louis (Katherine) emp Allan Constn h 1594 Moy a
———Moses S (Jiuditta) lab Allan Constn h 664 Hildegarde \(R Park)
—Vincent lab Frank Pado an r 664 Hildegarde (R Park)
Venetian Beauty Shoppe (Helen Malwitz) 1089 Drouillard rd
—Shade Ser ice Co (Thos Badale and Da id Tapper) 1801London wVenn Geo L insp Genl Motors h 342 Cameron a
Venne Adelard J emp Colonial Tool r 939 Curry a
—A|fred (Amanda) lathe hand Colonial Tool h 939Curry a -
-—Nelson (Margaret) grinder Colonial Tool r 1012 Lon-don e
Venrﬂeear Alfred J (Neta) tool and die mkr Fords h 882Dougall a , e
——Walter G (Lillian emp Fords h 1302 Wyandotte(R’Side)Venner Mary (wid Michl) r 1527 Central a
Venney Jas F (Laurence) h 1170 Bruce a
—Leonard A (Anne) emp Detroit h 1032 Bruce a
——Robt P studt r 1032 Bruce a
Venning Eliza (wid Thos) h 321 Caron a
——-Richard W (Ada) h 929 Lincoln rd
Venny Leonard (Ninfa) 'h 429 Sandwich e
Venuta Geo (Audrey) emp Thomas Inn h 776 Rankin a
Verba Geo emp Chryslers r 1459 Benjamin a
Verbeen Peter (Sue) mach Fords h 1748 Aubin rd
Verboncoeur Leo ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 943 Albert rd
—~O|i er (Alice) emp Fords h 1073 Albert rd
—Raymo,nd J (Irene) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 943 Albert
roa -
—Wm pres Windsor Fire Fighters Benefit Fund r 943
Albert rdVereleye Chas (Tephia) emp Peerless Countryside Dairies
r '435 Pelissier
Verenca Wm r 395 Tuscarora
Veres Esther Mrs h 1047 Louis a
———L0uis (Esther) emp Duﬁerin Shoe
Howard aVergette Vera Mrs emp WPTB h 203, 444 Park w
Verham Regd emp Truscon Steel r 559 Elliott e
Verila John (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1861 Alexis rd
Vermeer Iman (Johanna) (I Fogal & Co) h 1393 Erle e
Vermette 'Benoit (Mireille) emp Gotfredsons 11 948 Albert
——Fredk J (Julia) foremn City Engineers Dept h 1857
Pillette rd '
——Jos (Rose) r 992 McKay aVerner Floyd (Elsie) slsmn 'Purity Dairies h 2351 Fraser a
—Leo N (Pauline) emp Gotfredsons h 665 Chatham 2
—-Marie emp Canadian Greyhound Windsor Terminal Ltd
r 665 Chatham w
—Peter R (Helen) emp Fords r 5281/2 Aylmer a
Vernes Frank J (Dorothy) groceries, fruits and egetables
2209 Howard a h 2194 Howard a
—Jos r 1111 Hall a
—Nicho|as jr r 1111 Hall a—Nicholas (Annie) (Vernes 8: Li ingston) h 1111 Hall aV
—& Li ingston (Nicholas Vernes and Donald Li ingston)
grocery and meat mkt 910 Erie e
Vernick Benjamin h 766 Brant.Vernie Peter (Irene) emp N Y C h 675 Stanley (R Park)
Vernile Carlo (Rosie) h 1439 Goyeau
Vernon Annie E r 430 Wyandotte w
-——Ernest (Mary) r 284 Pierre a
—John F\(Florence) acct h 722 Randolph a
Vernor’s Ginger Ale Co, L H Taylor mgr 2088 Assumption
Verstick John (Delia) emp Fords r 1092 Cadillac








































































Vertyllan Geo (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 1, 1083
Howard a
—-—John r 1, 1083 Howard a
——Mary r l, 1083 Howard a
Verwey Theodore N (Clairbel)
h 1791 Moy a
(Diamond Window Wash)
Vesey Betty emp Windsor Paper r 201 Matthew—Brady bl d
(R’Side) '
—Daniel R (Martha) chemist C E Jamieson &. Co h 3767
Peter——Henry (May) (Vesey Tobacco Store) h 201 Matthew-
Brady bl d (R”Side) /
—Miram Mrs h 6906 Ri erside dr (R”Side)
-—-Tobacco Store (Henry Vesey) 122 Sandwich w
Vessa Eli (Mary) h 1091 Marentette a
Vessie Alex (Shirley) bkpr Supertest r 1534 Marentette a
Vestor Amos r 381 Bruce a
.Vesterfelt Rose r 1245 Lincoln rd
Vestrocy Ste e jr r 1011 Erie e
—-Ste e (Mary) n 1011 Erie e
Vet's Deli ery Ser ice (Paul Forcier and Roland Lapointe)
438 Erie e
Vetch Jas emp New Ser ice Lunoh r 219 Windsor a
Veteran Cab, A Perry and E W Wallace co—mgrs 180
Goyeau ,
Veterans Garage (W S Hall, 5 D Gates and E M Howatson)
1052 Wyandotte w '
——Land Act Regional Oﬂice, Eric M Buckley reg supr sr
707, 374 Ouellette a
—Ser ice Station (Vernie I Smith) 1204 Howard a
Vetere Sam tchr Belle ue Musical Art Ltd
Vetor Archie (Germaine) emp Chryslers h (rear) 862 Howard
a enue
—Emanuel J (Antoinette) emp Candn Bridge h 815 London
west
—Raymond (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1674 Parent a
——Roy 6(Ada) ﬁreman Prince Edward Hotel h 1041
Langlois a
. -—Russel (Jane) emp Ace Refrigeration r 1041 Langlo is a
-—<Trysman (Mary) emp Dom Twist Drill h 2654 Parent
a (R Park) , \
Vexler Albert (Rose) (Brotherhood Men’s Store) 301, 710
Giles bl d 12'
—Harry (Rose) mgr Boys Town h 283 May a
——Saml -F (Cecille) (Brotherhood Men’s Store) h 105, 274
Giles bl d w
—Sara (wid Benj) h 301, 710 Giles bl d e
Vezina Elizth (wid Arthur) h 876 Windsor a
,—Lucien (Syl ia) emp Windsor Ice h 1016 Hickory rd
Vian Angelo lab Woollatt -Fuel & Supply r 410 Erie e
——Carlo (Cesira) emp Ryan Constn h 410 Erie e
—Renoldo r 410 Erie e
Vianey Dugal (Gladys) emp Windsor Gas h 1353 May a
Viau Henry (Alice) mech Hawkeswood Garage h 686 South
Paciﬁc a (R Park)
—-—Pau| (Laurette) emp Detroit h 21 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Vica-ry Donald L studt r 895 Pelissier
——John D-r'895 Pe1issier
——John M (Mary) supt Candn Breweries Transport Ltd
h 893 Pelissier
Vick Chemical Co 1019 Elliott w
Vickerman Clinton W (E elyn) sheet mtl wkr DeVilbiss Mfg
h 869 Parent a
Vickers Chas emp Fords h 390 Janette lV
—Confectionery (Mrs Helena Vickers)
tbl d e
——Earl (Mary) r 685 Randolph a
—-Edleor& J (Helena) emp Genl Motors h 192 Tecumseh
e -
-—Ernest C emp Fords r 390 Janette a
—E elyn M inspector Candn Motor Lamp r 390 Janette a
~E elyn M opr Motor Products Corp r 1822 Hall a
-—Geﬁ.](Denise) assmblr Motor Products Corp h .1822a a
—Upholstering Co (William A and E Blanche Vickers)
212 Sandwich w _
—Wm A (E Blanche) (Vickers Upholstering (:0) h 6316
. Ri erside dr (R’Side)Vickery. Betty pckr John Wyeth & Bro r 2315 Fraser a~—Lena (wid James) r 2315 Fraser a
—_Wm J r 2315 Fraser aVickmaraick Jo a r 1063 CadillacVico an Lauzer (Docito) h 1431 Howard aVictor Mfg & Gasket Co of Can Ltd, R G Airey 0197,U gasket distributors 1-857 Sandwich e -{actor’deugch (Victor V Setula) restaurant 1298 Drouil-ar r ,Victoria Apartments 247-285 Chil er rd and 1596 Victoriaa enue ’
-A School, Emir W J Bowes prin 1376 Victoria a
—Hotel (Ida L Laforet) 400.Chil er rd
—Manor Apts 308 Randolph a
192 Tecumseh
. —-Memorial Association Ltd S Fred McPhail mgr Ceme—
teries 303, 267 Pelissier
—Public School, Miss Mable Judge e s St»Louis a
(Sand E Twp)
——Ser ice Station (Wm McLeod and Joseph Manton) 1809
Tecumseh bl d e
Victorian Order of Nurses, Marjorie McCutcheon lupt,
1 and 4, 1586 Wyandotte e  
Victory Lunch (Frank Corlick) 141 Erie e
—-We|ding Ser ice (Philip P Braithwaite) welding (rear)
2109 Howard a
Viczen Valentine jr r 2258 Forest a
—Valentine (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 2258 Forest a
Vida Michael (Annie) (Bridge A enue Hotel) h 1886
London w '
Vidian Alma stenog Parke Da is r 1155 (Hall a
Vidican Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1226 Aubin rd
—Theo (E a) emp Chryslers h 2669 Richmond
Vidler Albert E (Minnie) assmblr Candn Toledo Scale
h 482 Giles bl d e
—Ceci| (Ethel) mech Fords h 382 Clinton-—Fanny (wid Albert) r 878 Erie e
——Wa|lace (Annie) r 956 Cadillac
Viem John B (Laurence) h 1592 Prince rd
Vienneau Eileen slsldy Tamblyns r 658 Dougall a
Viesie Geo r 139 Goyeau
Vigneux Adeline studt r 3280 Baby
—Alphonse emp Fords r 3280 Baby
—Bros, Ray Vigneux mgr repair shop automatic phono-
graphs 273 Wyandotte w
—'Clement r 228 Belle Isle a
—Denis r 3280 Baby
—Dolphis (Leonie) emp Chryslers h 660 Langlois a
—Edmond r 876 Pierre a
-—-Eugene (Eugenie) h 3280 Baby
—Leona B r 1222 Gladstone a
—Leopold police Candn Bridge res La Salle
—Louis (Rita) -r 660 :Langlois a
-——Lucille emp Champion Spark Plug r 3280 Baby
—Maurice r 1222 Gladstone a
—— Norman J (Diana) slsmn Purity Dairies r 564 Curry a '
——Norman J (Dorothy) slsmn Rowland & O’Brien h 4,
307 Josephinela
-—Philomine (wid Reme) h 564 Curry a
—Ray (Anna) mgr Vigneux Bros res LaSalle
—Raymond emp Fords -r 564 Curry a
—Raymond (Angela) emp Genl Motors h 1222 Gladstone a
~Rita hsekprs aid Hotel Dieu r 660 Langlois a
~Rose emp Assumption College r 3280 Baby
-——T-heodore (Lena) emp Fords h 1524 Church
—-Theodore emp Kelsey Wheel r 1222 Gladstone a
Viher Jas emp Candn Motor Lamp h 10741/: St Luke rd
Vlk Oswald emp Gotfredsons r 474 Goyeau
Viking Pump Co of Canada Ltd Andrew W Craigmyle
(Montreal) mgr pump mfrs 661 Gro e a
Vilag Buditiﬂeresa) h 1283 Lincoln rd
——John r 283 Lincoln rd -
-—Theresa marker White Laundry r 1283 Lincoln rd
Villemaire Gabrielle emp P0 r 567 Oak a \
—Lucien r 567 Oak a
-—lMathias (Ellen) emp Fords h 567 Oak a
—Real (Constance) emp Auto Specialties r 1215 Curry a
-—-Theodora tchr St Edward School r 567 Oak a
-—Theodore r 567 Oak a
—'Ubald emp Fords r 567 Oak a
—Viateur r 567 Oak a
Villeneu e Alcide (Meismic) h 234 Louis a ~
——-Da|e (Margt) bkpr Fielding & Co h 426 Randolph a
——das M supt Romeo Mach Shop r.2050 De onshire ct
-Lena pckr John Wyeth & Bro r 674 Pierre a
-—-Mi|dred r 674 Pierre a
—Walter J (Inez) slsmn Walk Lumber h 2123
dr (R’Side)
Vincent Ada (wid Benj) h 691 Mercer
—~Albert (Marietta) princ Western Pub School h 1, 271
Pillette -rd
—~Alfred W (Mildred) lab Walker Metal r 868 Ellis a e
—-4Al in -F (Virginia) emp C P R h 1068 Janette a
—Aubrey B (E elyn) motormn C N Exp h 2354 Fraser a




-——Bessie r 1014 California a .
—-Carl (Maud) ﬁremn Candn Postum h 425 Karl pl
—Gertrude Mrs clk Spic and Span Cleaners r 3563 Sand-
. wich w
—Howard (Theresa) emp Detroit r 1094 London w
—Howard pattern mkr Viking Pump r 327 McKay a
—Jess (Amy) emp Rolph-Clark—Stone h 2251 Howard a
—L Mar in (Gertrude) printer Win Star h 3563 Sand-
wich w
—Lloyd emp C N R r 691 Mercer
—Louis -E dr r Det & Can Tunnel r 155 Giles bl d e
——Maude (wid Frank) -h 2-3, 1495 Gladstone a
-—Mel ille (Nina) emp and claims oﬂicer Unemployment
Ins Commn h 208, 286 Pitt w
-——Morris L (El a) insp Fords h 961 Hall a
——-Neil (Margt) metal mixer Hewitt Metals Corp Ltd h479 Vera pl
—Radiator Ser ice (Wm H Vincent) radiator repair work
625 Mercer
——Rene (Beulah) h 269 Rankin a
——Reynard L r 425 Karl pl
——Ridge r 425 Karl pl
——Robt M emp Fords r 3563 Sandwich w
—Roy emp Fords r 2-3, 1495 Gladstone a '
——-Roy G lab Auto Specialties h 1014 California a
—Velma (wid Thos) r 1255 Assumption
—Wilbert (Dorothy) emp Fords l1 244 Mercer
Ri erside
foremn City Engineers Dept h 358





































































S 703 Ouellette A e.
Vincent I
Vincent Wm (Marie) (Vincent Radiator SerVice) h
2343
Parent a
Vindischman Jos (Zora) trk dr r Fords h- 1541 Central
a
Vinen Artiﬁcial Wreaths (Gerald and Beatrice Vinen)1620 London W’
——-Gera|d (Beatrice) (Vinen Artiﬁcial Wreaths) h 6, 2891London w .
Vingeau Rita Mrs emp Hotel Dieu r 204 Pierre a
Vining Marjorie E emp and claims ofﬁcer Unemployment
Ins Commn h 207, 27 Giles bl d w
Vinischuk John (Barbara) h 2362 Parent a
Vint Reta J r 1071 Dougall a .
——-Walter J'blender Hiram Walker & Sons res Detroit
Vinter Chas an dr r Win Truck & Storage r 337 Elm a
Vintr Annie r 1543 Hickory rd
Virga Ste e (Elizth) emp Fords h 816 Ottawa
Virtue Marie tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1339 May a
——Michaei (Anna) foremn C N R h 1218 Elsmere a
—Wm J (Ella) watchmkr h 1741 Central a
Vir itch Victor (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 10591/2Marion a
Visser Cornelies r 172 Glengarry a
Vital Statistics 104 City Hall .
Vitaie Eredo (Carissima) shpr Chryslers h 383 Foch a
———Gioconda reporter County Magistrates Court 1 383Foch a enue '
Viteychuk Geo (Annie) lab S W & A Rly h 1957 Fordbl d (Sand E Twp)
-—Nick (Belle) mech Fords h 1251 Windsor a
Vitone Dominic (Adelaide) h 1163 Walker rd
-—Elaine nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 1163 Walker rd
Vitorac Eli (Community Market) r 1045 Albert rd
Vi eash Thos h 1246 Dougall aVi ian Apartments 1640 Ontario
—E|sie (wid Robert) -h 1269 May a
—Helen M stenog Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 1269 Moy a
——Wm emp Candn Bridge r 1269 Moy a
Vix Products Co (R C Humble) industrial compounds mfrs
1057 Felix a ,
Vizard Jack D (Doris) h 939 McKay a
—-Market (Ben White and John Marx) gro, meat market920 Ottawa \_
Vizna Colin J (Ada) (Studebaker Jewellers) h 1832 Durham
place *Vizner Louis (Ann) h 835 South Cameron bl d (Sand
W Twp) E '
Vizzard Hilliard P (Helen) clk Vizzard s Market h 349Campbell a
—John J (Flossie) (Vizzard’s Market) h 2483 Lincoln rd
Vizzard’s Market (John J Vizzard) grocer 1494 Lincoln rd
Vladika Michael (Eliztbeth) grinder Fords h 837 Walker rd
Vlainich Anthony emp Chryslers r 1554 Hickory rd, Vlasic Ray r 327 Windsor a
Vlasich Gaspar (Annie) emp Motor Products Corp h 1620Drouillard rd
lod Peter (Mary) (Ri erside Shoe Repair Shop) h 1531Wyandotte (R’Side) V
Voake E a tchr r 2192 Linoln rd
—-Helen (wid Edwin) r 2192 Lincoln rd ,
Voakes Arthur W (Ellen) lineman Win Fire Dept h 733Chil er rd -
-—Beatrice assembler Champion Spark Plug r 1397 Glad—stone a '
—-—Dorothy emp L A. Young Industries r 3264 Edison a——Harold (Christine) emp Fords h 2308 Forest a
——Mae (wid James) r 3264' Edison a
——Marlow (Marian) clk Fords h 792 May a
——Oswald r 3264 Edison a
Vodi ISua e (Vitoria) mldr Bryant Pattern h 1511 High—an aVodoris Andonis (Margdoline) h 890 Church
——-Peter J r 890 Church
Voegeli Robt (Anna) mech J T Labadie h 166 Oak a
Vogan C Jack (Betty) (Radio Ser ice) h 1050 Assumption_—Tina Mrs h 1379 Oak a——-Winnifred clk Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 116,
1616 Ouellette aVogelgesang Anthony (Sophie) 'emp Fords h 2239 Alexis
rd (Sand SE Twp) ,
Vogino Samuel (Volga) lab C I L h 3872 Peter
Vogler Augustus G (Daisy) stmftr h 820 London e
Vogue Beauty Salon (Elizabeth C Glatter) 1445 Wyan-dotte e
Voégt Geo emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1246 Hall a
Voin Alax hlpr Miller Restaurant r 18181/2 Drouillard rd
—Mary beauty oprBernard 0 Snowden r 1818 Drouillard
road
—Peter (Tconie) opr Motor~Products Corp h 18181/2Drouillard rd
Voinaroski Eli (Elaine) farmer h s s Tecumseh bl d e(Sand E Twp)
Voisey Elsie emp East Win Hosp r 270 Belle Isle a
F 24. i F0. EXCLUSIVE FURRIER' STORAGE, 'RE-STYLING, REPAIRING RPhone 3-2111 8
Voisey 'Harold (Doris) emp Fords h 678 Sunset a
—Thos (Janet) chief cost clk C I L -r 511 Pelissier
Voisin Nickolas emp Backstay Standard r 542 Pierre a
Vokes Beatrice emp Champion Spark Plug r 1387 Glad—stone a
Volchuk Walter emp Chryslers r 1122 Ouellette a
Voldack Bronus lab Colautti Bros r 2500 McDougall
Volek Emil (Anna) emp Fords h 1402 Albert rd
Volick Edwd r 1146 Langlois a
—Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1146 Langlois a
Voligny Alex emp C I L r 3563 Wyandotte e
—Amedee emp Truscon Steel r 3563 Wyandotte e—Felicia r 1689 Cadillac
——Margaret (wid Rudolph) h 1105 Sandwich e
-—Martial (Claire) emp Fords h 3563 Wyandotte e
—Zeno emp Truscon Steel r 3563 Wyandotte e
Voliotis Marie Mrs (Marie’s Confectionery) h 478 Church
Vollans- Beatrice r 1155 Louis a—-Brian F (Edith) r 1048 Oak a
~C Harold (Gretta) farm implements and dairy supplies288-294 Pitt e h 2293 Parkwood a
——Edwd solderer Chryslers r 2493 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)~—Frank h 1049 Oak a
-—Gordon (Marjorie) foremn L A Young Industriesh 1125Lena
——Herbert (Helen) dr r Stan Brown Car Transport h 2389" Fraser a
——Jas H (Forence) mach Fords r 2403 Turner rd
—Kenneth H studt r 2293 Parkwood a ' .
—Louis night clk Y M & Y W C A r 81 St Louis a
(R’Side)
——Louise (wid Ernest) h 2156 Church
—-Vlarion I stenog Chryslers r 2156 Church—Nettie E Mrs h 2215 Pelissier
——Ralph A (Norman S) pipeftr M C R h 2383 Hall a
Vollette Edwd C (Dora) mach opr DeVilbiss Mfg h 1073Lena
Vonatter Archie emp Candn Steamship Lines h 3-2, 265-271 Chatham.e
Vonsauers John (Donna) emp Fords h— 638 Calfornia a
Vorkapich Ste e (Pearl) (Ste e’s Bowling Alley) h 1620Arthur rd
——Vujo (Petra) emp Fords h 1091 Albert rd
Vorkopic Saml emp Chryslers r 1220 Drouillard rd
Vormittac Jos (Barbara) caretkr h 517 McEwan a
Vorobel Vasil (Helen) emp Chryslers h 956 St Luke rd
Vorochko John emp \Walker Metal r 2373 Parent. a
Voros Geo lab Sterling Constn r 2358 Meldrum rd (SandE Twp) '
-—-Jas (Julia) emp Sterling Products h 2358 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp) -
—-Louis (Velma) assmblr Candn Toledo Scale h 1025Campbell a—Stephen W r 2, 1189 Marion a
——Ste e emp Gotfredsons h 2, 1189 Marion a
Vosburg Jos (Carrie) emp Fords h 2149 Wellesley-—Ray r 2149 Wellesley
Voss Ena M bkpr Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jasperson,r 405 Janette aVote Irene E hsekpr r 342 Cameron a
—Harry (Gladys) supr sr Rowland & O'Brien h 1651Martin~Votto Jos L acetylene welder
r 655 California a
Voy John (Irene M) lab Parke Da is r 1173 Giles bl d e
——Wm B M (Bertha) janitor Walk Land & Bldg h 891Monmouth rd
Noyce Archibald (Elma) emp Fords h 166 Pierre a——J W Mrs h 1076 Dawson rd
——Nel|ie nurse r 1076 Dawson rd
’ ——Robt H r 1076 Dawson rd
Voynarosky Wm emp Kelsey Wheel r 1644 Parent a
, Vrabel Peter (Mary) emp -Fords,h 2214 Elsmere a—Ste e r 2215 Elsmere a
Vrablanski Louis emp Gotfredsons r 1051 Albert rd
Vrce Joseph insp Walker Metal h 1266 St Luke rd
Vriesacker Albert (Ena M) lab Walker Metal res R R 2,MaidstoneVrkljan Marko emp Fords r 1106 Hickory rd
Vrooman Annie (wid Norman 8) h 727 Kildare rd
——Arthur W (Eleanor) emp C N R h 178 Glengarry a
—Caroline L tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 2192Lincoln rd s
—Kathleen clk Candn Motor Lamp r 727 Kildare rd
Vrtielka Pa el lab Walker Metal r 1547 Albert rd
Vsetula Victor (Mary) (Victor’s Lunch) r 1361 Cadillac
Vuceno ich Ste e janitor Island View Hotel r 3342 Ri er-side dr (R'Side)
Vuco an MiIos (Syl ia) emp Gotfredsons h 2314 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp) .
Vuicic Geo (Alice) (Rendez ous Hotel) h 7328 Ri ersidedr (R'Side)
Vujato ich Nick (Mildred) (Island View Hotel) h 3342Ri erside dr (R'Side)
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Vukelich Peter (Mary) emp C-hryslers h 13141/2 Drouillard-road _
Vukobrat Daniel lab Motor Products Corp r 2649 Reginald
Vukobratic Jos heat treat opr Long Mfg r 939 Drouillardoad
Vukoifich Geo (Mary) emp M C R h 1129 Wellington a——Thos r 1129 Wellington a g
Vuletich Walter tester Long Mtg r 1185 Albert rd
Vysno sky Andy (Blanche) cupola charger Walker Metalres South Woodslee
Wacheski Jos L (Jennie) welder Motor Products Corp r3771 Whitney a
—Mary h 1505 Parent aWachna Anthony T (Stephany) phys 1520 Ottawa h 1083
Victoria a .
Wachter Jacob (Helen) (Wachter’s General Upholstering)
h 1060 Lillian - '
Wachter’s General Upholstering (Jacob Wachter) 325 Pitt e
Wachuk Mike emp Fords r 992 Cadillac
Wack Frank (Matilda) toolmks appro er Win Tool & Dle
r 805 Bruce aWackley Chas asst foremn Fords h 874 Bruce a
———Elmer G (I a) clk Burnside Hardware Ltd h 348 Ellis
a enue west .Waclaw Amelia stenog Foster & Robarts r 1627 Ben-
jamin a~——Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1627 Benjamin a
Waddell Audrey A stenog Elmes Shirts r 2017 Sandwich e
—Donald L tchr Walker Coll Inst r 948 Lincoln rd
——-Dorothy hskpr -r 2017 Sandwich e
—-—Douglas A (Jessie) chief opr c P Tel h 1771 Oneida ct
——Ear| M (Ada) sheet mtl wkr Walker ille Plumbing h 645
' Sunset a . '
——Ernest W J (Annie) (Waddell’s Sound & Radio Ser ice)
h 1279 London w
—Harry emp Gotfredsons r 2111 Lincoln rd ,
—-—Isabe| (Waddell’s Confectionery) h 2111 Lincoln rd
~—J M'rs h 2017 Sandwich east—Jas (Dolly) emp Fords h 336 Victoria a ~
—John B (Violet) stock rm Fords h 2330 Marentette a
—-Lilly Mrs emp Vickers Upholstering Co h 336 Victoria a
~—Lloyd L (Mary Jane) toolmkr Stand Mach 82 Tool h 948
Lincoln rd——Shirley J stenog United Automobile Workers of Amer
(010) r 645 Sunset a ’-—W Roy (Jeanette) phys 306, 1011 Ouellette a h 2504Lincoln rdWaddell's Confectionery (Isabel Waddell) 1680 Tecumseh
bl d e -
——Sound & Radio Ser ice (Ernest W J Waddell) 1279
London wNaddington Harriet (wid Albert E) h 429 McKay a
—Hilda (wid R Harry) h 71 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
——Jos (Amelia) emp Candn Bridge h 135 Curry a
--Kathleen (wid Robt) r 1666 Wyandotte e . ,
~Kathleen E Mrs emp Fords r 1257 Windermere rd
—Reina M emp Detroit r 429 McKay a
—Richd (Beatrice) engnr Dom Forge & Stamping h 10,
249 Pillette rd
—~W Fredk (Florence) emp Detroit h 1517 York
~Wm emp M C R r 699 Hildegarde (R Park)
—Wm R (Ruth) slsmn Dowlers Ltd r 1517 York
.Wade Alberta (wid Priestley) h 263 Rossini bl d
—.Alice (wid Fred) h 465 Oak a ,
r—Al in F slsmn Diane Shoes Ltd r 1459 Hall a
-—Arthur (Lillian) emp Fords h 1663 Martin
—Chas stereotyper Win Star res Grand Marais rd
~—Florence ledgerkeeper Imp Bank (3200 Sandwich W)
res Amherstburg—Frank (Carrie) emp Grace Hospital h 1459 Hall a
—Jas H rate clk freight ofﬁce C N R r 1030 Pelissier
—-John A (Mary) clk Natl. Re enue Drawbacks Br h 418.
Rankin a
——Kathleen stm presser Stand Steam Laundry r 411
Wahketa
—M Margaret studt r 418 Rankin a
—Norene M emp Fords r 1459 Hall a
~01i er J (Jean) emp Genl Motors h 411 Wahketa
——Railton emp Fords r 465 Oak a ’
~Robt G r 411 Wahketa~5ydney R (Mae) slsmn Stand Paint h 457 Shepherd w——Velma studt Louck’s Beauty School r 1226 Westminster
a enue
-Wesley r 465 Oak aWadell Albert (E elyn) trk dr r Martin Transports h 1523
Elsmere a
-—E elyn clk Holmes Drug Store Ltd r 1523 Elsmere a
Wadge Annie M (wid Charles) h 3370 Sandwich w
. —Chas R (Grace) emp Fords h 498 California a
~Douglas (Christine) emp Fords r 979 Pelissier  
Wakeford
Waechtelg glerus (Virginia) wtr Thomas’ Inn in 156 Clo er
l e) l
Waffle Douglas J (Minnie) emp Fords h 1507 Pelissier
—Gordon D motor repair man Waﬁle”s Elect r 1507
Pelissier .
-——Homer (Beulah) emp Fords h 2145 Wellesley
—Howard student r 2207 Windermere rd
-—John A (Annie) wtchmn Lufkin Rule r 1507 Pelissier
—John S r 1507 Pelissier
—Ted studt r 2207 Windermere rd
—Van B (Ferne) pres Waﬁle’s Electric Ltd h 2207 Wind—
ermere road
WAFFLE’S ELECTRIC LTD, V B
Waffle, President; Mrs G F Waffle,
VicePresident; Miss E A Brochert,
Secretary-Treasurer; Motors Bought,
Sold, Repaired, Rented and Exchang-
ed; Specializing in New and Rebuilt
Motors; Motor Repairs, 400 Erie east,
Phone 4-2595
Wagenberg Ansel (Celia) fruit pdlr h 758 Pierre a
-—lsadore studt r 758 Pier-re a
Wagg Gladys I tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 736
Victoria a
Wagget Hilton emp Fords r 712 Church
'Waggoner Anastasia (wid Joseph) h 1115 Lincoln rd
Wagman Doris Mrs r 1855 Hall a
Wagner A Lorne (Florence) mach hand Fords h 2268London w
——Alma bkpr Ir ing 5 Goldin 82 Co -r 3607 Queen
———Andrew emp Fords r 183 Josephine a A
-—Anthony (Catherine) emp Fords h 184 Cameron a
——Bernard (Elsie) emp Genl Motors h 659 Alexandrine
(R Park)
-—Bertha janitress Essex Wire Corp r 3607 Queen
—Edith blue printer Fords r 552 Oak a
-—Geo T shipping clk J T Wing & Co r 2268 London w
——Henie (wid Max) h 1222 Louis a
—Henry clk G G McKeough r 929 Hall a
—-Howard r 1152 Mercer _
-——I an (Hilda) dr r S W & A Rly h 743 Randolph a -
-——John assmblr Chryslers r 1165 .Marentette a \
——Jc'nn S (Dorothy) foremn S W & A Rly h 552 Oak a
——Leonard (Lena) emp Fords h 720 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
-—Louis r 1222 Louis a
—Mabe| h 1152 Mercer
—Michae| r 270 Gladstone a
—Peter (Magtallena), polisher Natl Specialties h 270Gladstone a
-——Phillip (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 929 Hall a
— -Russel| (Ruby) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 1677 Goyeau
——Wilhelmine (wid Emil) maid Y M &. YM C A h 3787
Glendale a
-—-Wm R (Jessie). sec Lufkin Rule Co of Can Ltd in 2209Victoria a
Wah Lee wtr Empire Restaurant r 165 Pitt w
—0n Laundry (Harry Lee) laundry 648 Chil er rd
Wahl Margt Mrs h 1, 474 Wyandotte e
Waide Gloria J stenog Bd of Educ r 321 Erie w
—John r 321 Erie w
-—Peter (Jean) emp Fords h 321 Erie w ’
Wain Elizabeth (wid Sidney) r 728 Rankin a
Wainman Ernest A (Charlene) emp Fords h 777 Campbell
a enue ’
—Stanley H (Leota) treas Guthrie Ceramic & ILabelling
Machine Co Ltd -h 1533 York
Wais John Candn Bridge r 1857 Central a
Waite Allan E (Ilene) clk, G G McKeough h 2362 Winder-mere rd
—Chas R (Clara) dr r Greyhound Bus h 2, 1105 Bruce a
—Geo A (Myrtle) watchman G G McKeough h 2179 Win-
dermere rd
——Katherine Mrs r 362 London e
——Wellington r 8 Front rd (Ojib)
Wajnarski Katherine Mrs wtrs Woodbine Lunch r 1851
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Wakaliuk Wm mach Barco Mtg co of Can r 1869 Hickory
Wakeﬁeld Edith tchr J E Benson Schl h 527 Rankin a
-—-Florence (wid Henry) r 527 Rankin a
-—Fredk (Mary E) h 783 Dougall a
-——Leonard W (Gertrude) h 103, 1338 Ouellette a
—Ruby 0 bkpr Gaynor W Powell r 527 Rankin a
—Vernon H (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 512 Elm a
Wakeford John A (Eileen) emp Uni ersal Refrigeration Ser
h 3877 Montcalm
—Mary A Mrs r 2309 Parkwood a
—Wm F (Joan) ﬁeld engnr Intl Business Machines Co Ltd
h 316, 286 Pitt w
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RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY co., LIMITED , .
Complete Line of Builders’ Supplies
                 
r Bycmcrete Blocks.-— Ready Mixed Concrete_
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
r
i Walker Frederick S r 370 Brant
wakeham . . 1059 D _ —Geo janitor Chryslers r 2245 Kildare rd 'wakeham Pearl T (Anna) pr'nter wm star r aw —Geo janitor J E Benson Schl r 448 Pelissierson rd . - ~ k —& wh 1576 Adanac _ . .. . ,_Edwin J (Catherine) Personnel mgr Hiram Walker & Ge: gséElBlazceforae man Win Utilities Commn Water DIV, P
50’” h 337 Chum" . ——Gernsey E (Anna) emp Fords h 3452 Girardot a—Elsie A R bkpr .Walk Bag -r 1075 Llncoln rd __ . I .—Fredk J (Blanche) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1075 Gigi]de eRooml Mrs Edna M Smith supr sr 2029
Lincoln rd '
—Ronald V (Hilda) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1075 —G0l’Ed0nw| ;) emp Chryslers r 2064 Buckingham dr (sandLincoln rd __ . . ,Wakeling Frederick (léatherine) dr r Direct-Winters Transp _g;::ianrgtosn (£11522) Vsiiters i lslionani Excgsilgfzg Rgzelﬁg
- h 1512 Aubin r . res Detmit
——Wm F (Jeannette) emp Fords h 1117 Josephine a _ _ BWakeman Jas (Mary; eénp 0813; :lbsstz Zlne w ___:ear';:; mimdgfﬁn 1g;;teel5;:$w h 659 we a
Wakoluk Wrn emp or s r er r __ . . .Wakon Andrew tailor 45 Pitt e r 3352 Turner rd Heggsgtidegomc'na? emp Chrmers h 220 V'Ha"e 3"
(sand E Twp) —Herbt E p c Police Dept h 1397 Goyeau_ A"dy .(Ph l us Gaym" men’s wear) f walker rd d - -——Hiram-Gooderham & Worts Ltd (See Hiram Walker 8:Wakulchlk Fred (Mary) h 909 South Cameron bl Sons Limited) 20484072 Sandwich e
(Sand W Twp) _ .R . _ . . ._John r 909 South Camembrhblzg (gag/d Tw )Twp) Hlirél'sn Gdozggegge:teWalkerVIlle Land & Budding Co Ltd
~—Ray r 909 South Cameron an wp I __ . .
WakulichJ Geo (Sena)Dins pOhWa\l/l6eer}/lletal h 71:217P'(2adill:$ H'mnti ) sﬁgzﬁgmafnorfnglifdzéggersﬁrfglflgng (GrosseWalash anet nurse r n is ew r lerreWalashek Jos (Olga) welder Natl Auto Radiator r 1838 . WALKER HIRAM & SONS LTD., ' Pierre a . ' _ _ Thomas H Glbbons Pres1dent, RalphE l 5 Wald Henry (Fay) sec Home RefltyDLtd h Sigzli’zelilslswr d W Norman Vice'President and Gen_
i i- Waldecker Margaret emp Par e a is r owar all'll Walden Lorne A (Marion) supr sr Intl Business Machines 9123-1 saleS_Mmagerr Howard walton,i Co Ltd h as St Louis a (R’Side) Vice-Precldent, B E Ford Vice-Presi-z: 5 * l W:l3?£'"ile5ry”"rp féi ze”éiidit 3n§°a5 75° cm" a dent: A H Stuart 5.9" an 0 Tf: l -—Mary (wid Henry) r. 1522 Gladstone a Carson General Superintendent. W GM l Waldinger B emp Gotfredsons n 1394 Tecumseh bl d w Gook Ass1stant Secretary, H O G:8 i ' Waldron Geo (Edith) emp Chryslers h 3439 Barrymore palmer Treasurer, H E Hamonicomp
l Lane t -' - roller W Downes Purchasmg Agent'—Gordon W (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 935 Windermere I . i _i road . Dzstﬂlers and Maltsters, 20484072 and
—L°ttle P 1' 935 Windermm rd , i 2067 Sandwich east, Phone 4-51711 Wales Bruce (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 1559 Duﬁerin pl _H°use (John R Smith) hotel 309 McDouga”
l "c'a’ence H WWI ) emp F°rd5 h 1175 Gladsmne a #Howard J (Hazel) exam Customs & Excise h 378 Call-I —Dalton R tchr King Edward Schl r986 Lincoln rd formal a V
’ T i’l’iﬁoﬁmt M333? Eé i’él er' i’fa iaté’é li at Gow r 1530 — —” 9 W W M" W & B” r 354 may a-— l' Bruce a WALKER INSURANCE AGEN G?
I —-—Russel| S nightwatchman Brewers Warehouse r 1500 WEED, 01181183 W 1888.08 PIOSI-
l S 3:1”chth , ) F d h 920 L .5 dent and Treasurer, Fred’k H Coopert —— co ea rice emp or s cm a . ., Walford Herbert (Violet) clk c P R h 1545 Bruce a . sec fetary and Manager! 0 R G1rard°t1i Walike Katherine (wid William) h 1030 London e Asswtant Secretary, and Lorne B De3 Walk: tAde; {wad George E) 1:1 35926339 rd (RIM) ; Wolfe Representati e; General Insur-' - er eyemp ors lena ie .
f —Albert D (Ann) emp Chryslers h 427 Gladstone a ance’ 1942 WyandOtte eaSt’ Phonei —-Albert G emp Chryslers r 427 Gladstone a 35850 (See card Insurance Agents)
1 —A|bert H (Edith) assmblr Chryslers h 1584 Bruce a I ——I an C (Edna) emp Fords h 1059 Elsmere a
l ——Albert W (Edna) group leader Aircraft Hydraulic Sup- —J Bru_ce_ (Eleanor) trust ofﬁcer Guaranty Trust h 1511
l plies h 383 McEwan a _ PellsSLer
1 —Alfred C r 560 Pierre a -—-J F entertainment specialist 5, 100 Ouellette a \
r ——Allison (Marcon) attdt.Tann’s Ser ice Station h 2194 ——-J Frank (Hazel) chemist Fol'ds h 5, 307 Gladstone a
l Howard a _ —J Harrington Estate Gusta us G Benﬁeld trustee 1958l —-Amy Mrs h 464 Mill ' Wyandotte e
, ——Arnold (Clara) garage & ser ice stn 2910 Tecumseh -—-Jas (I y) emp Fords h 1009 Church
bl d e (Sand E Twp) r 397 Moy aV' -—Jas (Marion) emp Walker Metal h 343 Chil er rd
1 —-Beryl sls clk C H Smith r 1649 Martin ——Jas B (Lauisa) engr r John Webb res Maidstone ,
3 -——Betty stenog City Property Dept r 2138 Forest a -—Jas M (Gladys) acct Fords h 1232 -Kildare rd ,
l —B e erley N timekpr B C 1 h 4, 130 Wyandotte e » ——Jas R(Verna A) emp Detroit h 1025 McDougall ;
l —C R emp Hiram Waker & Sons h 207, 430 Giles bl d e .—Jas S (Marian) lab Walker Metal h 2408 Turner rd i
l —-—C S studt r 2479 Princess a (Sand E Twp) -—Jean (wid Archie) slsldy Lee’s Dress Shop h 1220 Lln- ,
'1 —-Carl (Hazel) emp Fords h 1509 Elsmere a - coln rd l
{ —-Catherine (wid James) h 1786 Oneida ct , ——-Jerry -L (Helena) (Millbank Chemical Co) h 406 Patricia 5
,’ —Christina (wid Thos) h 1973 Dacotah dr —-Joan M clk Bank of 'Com (415 De onshire rd) r 1511 l_i . ——Donald C slsmn C H Smith r 360 May a Pelissier \ ~ (—Doris sew mach opr L A Young Industries r 1773 —7John emp Can Bread r 646 Argyle rd lGladstone a , -—Jon1n (Dorothy) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1137 Monmouth l: -——Edwd (E elyn M) emp Fords h 1262 Felix a . road l; —Edward A (Mabel) emp Genl Motors h 934 Curry a —-John (Mart-ha) emp Fords h 1172 Westcott rd 1'l —Edwd S (Iris) slsmn Jeffery Realty h 1433 Duﬁerin pl —John (Anita) foreman Fords h 1608 Central a lr ——Eldon (Emmle) emp Chryslers h 1649 Martin ——-John A assembler Phil Wood Industries Limited r 427 l; —Ellis studt r 3689 King Gladstone a f
l *3 ’ El’r ESt l 305 GOV?” I 4 -—-John 'M emp Chryslers r 2408 Turner rd .i Erne§t H lab Fst l’ 1130 Lillian . , --John T (Mary) emp Fords h 2, 1660-66 CataraquiFanme M" h 308 Jam-"50” blVd (RfSldE) ——John V (Margt) olﬁcer Customs 8; Excise h 2479 Prin--—Farms Ltd, R L Daniels mgr dairy products 1958 cess a (Sand E Twp) 5; Wyandotte e —-dos (Fredrica) h 1111 Pelissier, Fal'x (Betty) ' 152? 39'"an rd —Jos F (Beatrice) pntr h 1516 Westcott rd l-——Florence A tchr King Edward Schl r 1219 Lincoln rd » _Kay clk Albert J Goyeau r 1009 church
i ——Foster ir emp Fords r 1773 Gladstone a ~Kenneth emp Cunningham Metal r' 1064 Wyandotte ci —-Foster (Florrie) tool and die mgr L A Young Indus- —Lizzie J Mrs drsmkr r 1047 Bruce a
l '95 h 1773 Gladsmne a —Lorne emp Fords r 439 Chil er rd1 -—-Fred B (Annie) la b Walker Metal (1 2319 Westcott rd —Mar9t emp Fords r 1973 Dacotah dr(Sand E Twp) ~Marion emp Detroit r 378 California a
i —424— ’
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MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT. SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Walker Mary emp Genl Motors r 2292 Byng rd
WALKER METAL PRODUCTS LTD,
Plant No 1, H M Gregory General
Manager, F N Heuchan Secretary-Treas-
urer and Controller, 1511 Kildare road,
Phone 3-2463; Plant No 2, 1500 K11-
dare road '
—Minnie (wid John) r 350 Gladstone a
»—Ne|lie clk r 1072 Pelissier
~Norman A ’(Kat-hleen) distributor The Detroit Free
Press res Detroit
—-Percy (Dorothy) emp N Y C h 716 Stanley (R Park)
—Peter (Margt) jan Walk Land & Bldg h 646 Argyle rd
—Power Building The entrances 1, 2 and 3 315-325De onshire rd
E ——Ralph C (Florence) real estate agt h 711 Sandwich e
—Raymond (Jean) app L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co
Ltd r 254 Crawford a .
——Raymond lab Fords r 969 Campbell a
——Regina maid r 406 Patricia rd
-——Rema smstrs C H Smith r 3452 Girardot a
——Robt 5(Frances) W) lab Walker Metal r 2358 Louis a
—-Roger H (Nellie) clk W P T B Ration Admin h 3754Connaught rd
—Ronald E B (Monica) stock supr sr Phil Wood Industries
-Ltd h 867 Vimy rd
—Ruth baker Neal’s Bakery r 1015 Bruce a
——~Saml iE (Verna) emp Fords h 3561 Mulford court
—Sarah Mrs r 1397 Goyeau
—Sherwood (Emma) engnr Chryslers h 1309 Wyandotte
. (R'Side) ' '
—Shiela cik Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di r 354 Mc-Kay a
——-Stanley app mech Janisse Brake Ser ice r 445 Glidden- a (R’Side)
~Stanley A (Edytha) h 2, 269 Casgrain pl—Sydney (Germaine) uphol ctr Chryslers h 2245 Kildare rd—-Telesphore S (Anna) mech Fords h 3117 Donnelly—Wallace A (Margt) (Walker's Candies) h 15, 1164Ouellette a
—Wa|ter (Florence) emp Chryslers h 3, 4778 Wyandotte e~——Wanda student r 711 Sandwich e
-—Willard (Florence) foremn Fords h 1172 Dougall a——Wm app toolmkr Ford Trade Schl r 1546 Church—Wm (Ann) emp Auto Specialties h 354 McKay a—Wm (Sarah) emp c I L h 3689 King
-—-Wm (Margt) foremn Fords h 1546 Church——Wm (Dorothy) insp Motor Products Corp h 319 Chil erroad
—-Wm (Cretta) slsmn Dowlers Ltd r 3579 King—Wm D (Grace) asst supt Fords h 41 Jefferson bl d(R’Side) ’-Wm G (Ida May) mgr Madison Apartments h 101,. 435Pitt w
——Wm H (Thelma) r 3754 Connaught rd
——Wm J (Josephine) h 2, 357 Goyeau
—'Wm 'M (Jessie) h 804 Brant——Wm W (Clara) (Walker’s Candies) h 11, 74 Shepherd w—-Ze ersa A slsldy Woolwort hs r 302 Pierre aWalker’s Candies (W W and W A Walker) confy 574Goyeau ’ 'WALKERSIDE DAIRY (See The Bor-'den Company Ltd) .Walker ille Bag Mfg Co Ltd, R M Lowry genl mgr 258Chil er rd . .——Bakery (Mrs E elyn Blackmore) 1329 Ottawa 1767Wyandotte e and 101 Wyandotte w—'Baptist Church Re W E Smith minister 1675 Cataraqul——Cash Meat (Market (Ga in W Dickie) 1660 Wyandotte e—— ollegiate Institute.Wilmot N Ball prin 2100 Richmond~Flower Shop (Lucretia Bamford) 1648 Wyandotte e—Gril| (Walter Peterson and Harold Knapp) rest 1850Wyandotte e '~lncinerator 1812 Walker rdWALKERVILLE LAND & BUILDINGCO LIMITED, THE, H E Walker,President”; H E Walker, Vice—Presi-dent; R S Dufty, Secretary; R EStorey, Assistant Treasurer; R L; Daniels, General Manager, 1958 Wyan-dotte east, Phone 4-3268WALKERVILLE LUMBER CO LTD.J A Manser, Manager; Ofﬁce and
Yard, 604 Walker road, Phone 44375
——Paint and Wallpaper Supply (Robt S Dufty) 1928Wyandotte e .—Plumbing Leon Auckland mgr 801 Lincoln rd  
WallanceWalker ille Printing Co Ltd Elmer H Clark pres, treas and
mgr, Roy L Clark sec, 543 Lincoln rd
——Securities Ltd E M McLean sec, R L Daniels treas and
mgr, 1958 Wyandotte e
——Sport Shop (Leo Girard) sporting goods 1801 Wyan-dotte e
—Upholstery (Jas Stoddart) 1816 Wyandotte e
—and Detroit Ferry '00 R L Daniels treas 1958 Wyandotteeast
Walkley A R Jack (Dorothy) emp Detroit r 1582 Oren -lard rd
—Fred C (Harriet) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 3573 Glrar-dot a
——Mercy emp Grace (Hosp h 1080 Elm a
Walkom Arthur mach opr :Long Mfg r 1450 Parent a——Jas S r 839 Lawrence rd
Wall Agnes (wid Hubert) h 1622 Highland a
—Amos r 465 Parent a
—C A Mrs h 112, 1616 Ouellette a
—Cecilia E nurse r 1346 Duellette a
——Ohemica|s Candn Corpn Ltd Ross O’Brien mgr .3445Ri erside dr
-——Frank (Molly) emp C E R r 417 Caron a
—Gordon J (Doris) slsmn Abbey Gray h 1586 York
——-Helen clk Chryslers r 1323 Church \—Io|a hsekpr r 465 Parent a
——lrene E pri sec Bendix-Eclipse r 975 Curry a
—John (Anna) genl mgr Fine Foods Co h 1346 Ouellette a-——John P (Florence) tool. crib attdt Chryslers h 1496Lillian
—Leonard S (Ureldine) insp Mines & Res Immigration Brh 1538 Duﬁerin pl
-—Margt emp Essex Wire Corp r 975 Curry a
~7Nelson C (Edna) clk Imp Oil h 1323 Church
—Paul G student r 1346 Cuellette a——-Walter P (Julia) dr r S W & A Ry h 975 Curry a——Wm S (A Elaine) mech h 2-5, 372 London wWallace Adam (Marie Louise) (Central Hardware) h 225Edward a (R’Side)
—Apartments 557 Cameron a—Archd (Clara) (Archie’s Barber Shop) h 604 Alexan-drine (R Park)—-Arthur B (Ethel) monitor Penberthy Injector h 406,526 Pitt w ,_—B'el|e emp Bartlet MacDonald & Gow r 3, 3212 Sand-wich w
—-Bridget h 411 Glengarry a
—Chas (Margt) r 270 Bridge a
—Chas (Doreen) h 2383 Louis a A~——Chas W (Margt) sanitary insp Bd of Health h 570Campbell a—E W co—mgr Veteran Cab r (rear) 1728 Drouillard rd—Elizth (wid Chas) h 1261 Monmonth rd~—Fred (Hazel) emp Genl Motors h 2306 Lincoln rd-—Fredk (Elizth) auto mech Win Utilities Commn HydroDi h 1124 Janette a
——Geo mach Fords r 395 Aylmer a
——Georgina r 1256 Pierre a
—Glyn student r 604 Alexandrine (R Park)~—Harry W (Eleanor) ice pres and genl mgr Wheel TrueingTool Co of Can Ltd 11 1281 Victoria a
——He|en nurse h 107, 274 Giles bl d w—Herbt M (Emily) plstr T-roupp Bros h 3325 Edison a—Howard (Bessie) moulder Auto Specialties h 265Elliott e ,
—Ir in A (Maud) foreign shipping oﬁ Fords h 953 Maren-tette a
~Isabel r 511 Pelissier——I an M (Ila) engnr Detroit h 1743 Chil er rd-—Jas S (Mildred) clk Fords h 776 Patricia—John M c 0 man Bell Tel r 1541 Pelissier—Kathleen M r 3325 Edison a
-—'Mary A (wid Wm) h 819 Hall a—Robt (Margt) clk P O h 2, 386 De onshire rd—Robt (Elizth) emp Detroit h 2225 Louise a—~Saml A (Edith) barr 34, 25 London w h 1068 Brucea enue
l—Stanley (Jean) dept head Fords h 235 Rossini bl d—Stephen (E a) emp M C R h 2, 545 Cameron a—Thos J (Estelle) h 474 Bruce a—W Edgar (Myrtle) oﬂ’ mgr Win Utilities Commn HydroDi h 1045 Church
—Walter (Stella) r 1690 Albert rd
—Weliington E (Thelma) ser icemn Burroughs Adding Machh 3, 1556 Goyeau
——Wilbert (Emma) poultry drsr Capitol Egg & Poultry Co h783 lMcDougail
Wallaert Arthur (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 13381/1 Ber-nard rd
Wallance Matt (Madeline) r 3662 Wyandotte e

























Wallen Clayton L (Lillian) tchr W D Lowe Voc Schl h
833 Raymo rd
Waller Harry (Agnes) h 1488 Wyandotte w
Walley Harry (Edna L) opr C N Tel h 2353 Lincoln rd
Wallin Chas r 1075 Elsmere a
Walling Ernest 5 (Jane) foremn Fords h 5065 Royal ct
(Sand E Twp)
Wallis Donna Y emp Detroit r 411 California a
—Ede h 835 Chatham e .
—John C (Pearl) guard Fords h 411 California a
Walls Da id (Clara) h 423 Mercer I
—Gordon N lab City Engineers Dept r 351 Assumption
—dohn H (Cora) emp Fords h 351 Assumption
-—Percy lo 766 Elliott e
Wally Anne emp Fredk Stearns r 983 Oak a
——Mary r 983 Oak a
-—Nicholas (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 681 Dougall a
——0rest lab Sterling Products r .983 Oak a
—Wasyl B (Kassie) emp Webster (Bros h 983 Oak a
Walman Kanstanten r 1029 Cadillac
Walmer Frances ledger clk John Wyeth & Bro r 43
Maiden lane w
Walmsley Douglas (Dorothy) dr r Bolton Whol h 3616
Matchette rd
—Jas (Emelia) timekpr Viking Pump r 633 McKay a
——John (Elizth) salt mkr C I L h 1616 Goyeau
—Maud (wid Jas) h 949 McEwan a
—Miriam Mrs packer Butcher Engnrng Enterprises r 1431
Crawford a '
—Roy (Anna) clk Fords h 638 McKay a
Walper Elgin H (Alma) student 1h 1219 Lena
~—Glenn G (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1525 (May a
—-Jean C insp Ri ard Clnrs r 382 Pierre a
Walpole Wm (Jessie) acct Genl Motors h 2193 Fraser a
QWalsh, see also Welch and Welsh
WALSH ADVERTISING CO LTD, T E
Walsh Chairman Board of Directors
and Manager, General Newspaper
Radio and Magazine Ad ertising, 306-
311 Guaranty Trust Building, 176 Lon-
don west, Phone 3—2416
-——Albt (Bertha) stock Fords h 2234 Highland a
—Anne emp Chryslers h 359 Gladstone a
—Arthur (Ethel) janitor Motor League r 181 Rankin a
~—Aubrey S (Wyona) chckr CNR Frt Shedeh 3866 Con-
naught rd
——Carl cake mixer Wonder Bakeries r 3178 Donnelly
——«Christina studt r 543 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Da id (Julia) emp Fords h 939 Wyandotte e
Douglas studt r 2234 Highland a
-—Ede Jr r 1277 Elsmere a
-—-Edwd (Henrietta) emp Fords 'h 1277 Elsmere a
-——Edwd F (Betty) addressograph opr City Clerk’s Dept h
1064 Louis a
-—Edwin R mech Royal Win Garage h 181 Rankin a
—Eileen nurse h 6, 1382 Ouellette a
——Elizth A pri sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 337 Elm a
——Emma (wid Alphonsus) h 3178 Donnelly
——Francis G A (May J) | C PD h 1566 Janette a
——Frank (Maggie) h 1171 May a 41
—Frank Re asst pastor St Alphonsus Church r 65 Park
east
—Frank J (Elizth) watchmn Kerr Engnrng Co h 522 Lin-
coin rd
——Franklin r 1171 Moy a
—Gordon (Kathleen) clk Fords h BS, 1518 London w
—Harold T (Margt) indust chemist Fords h 1823 Chil er
road
——Hermine (wid Thos) h 1415 Hall a
-——Jennie -M dispatcher S W & A Rly r 2336 Howard a
—John (Frances) emp CNR r 939 Sandwich e
—John opr Champion Spark Plug r 1277 Elsmere a
——-John E (June) h 227 Langlois a
—-John F clnr Master Cleaners r 1415 Hall .
-——’John J (Marie) captain Win Fire Dept h C15, 277 Curry
a enue .
——John J (Emily) linemn Ont Hydro h 3781 Vaughan
-—John J (Gene ie e) sec & asst treas Fredk Stearns & Co
of Can Ltd h 406 Partington a
—John P acct exec Walsh Ad r 4909 Ri erside dr
——\loseph (Mary) h 1831 Union
——Kenneth clk Lo blaws r 939 Sandwich e
—Leo clk Tamblyns r 449 Oak a
——Madeline stenog Detroit r 359 Gladstone a
-—Margt Mrs h 266 Elm a
. -—Margt Mrs r 1388 Giles bl d e
-——Margt A (wid (Hugh) cook Dot’s Dri e-In Restaurant r3781 Vaughan'—Oli er J studt r 406 Partingt’on a
\  (.426—
Walsh Richd (Muriel) emp Fords h 171'Crawford a
—Richd (Loretta) emp Genl Motors h 449 Oak a
——Robt r 1415 Hall a
-—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 414 May a
~—Robt (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 2254 Elsmere a
——Thos r 1415 -Hall a
——Thos E (Mary) chairmn of the bd Walsh Ad ertising Co
Ltd h 4909 Ri erside dr
—- Walter F r 984 Church
—Walter P mfrs agt 253 Sandwich w h 1201/: Dougall' a
~Wm (Leda) h 3446 Barrymore lane '
——an A (Annie) insp Mines & -Res Immigration Br h 970
Dougall a
—le E clk A & P r 1566 Janette a
-——Wm H (Ann E) btchrs supplies 253 Sandwich w h 337
Elm a enue
——Wm P (Susana) carp Roberts Contrs h 768 Goyeau
Walstedt Mabel switchbd opr Stand Paint r 503 Crawford
a enue
Walt Anthony (Bernadette) confy 1595 D-rouillard rd h 1523Howard a (
—Anthony (Alexandrine) emp Fords h 1063 Drouillard rd
I—Frank (Loraine) h 1063 Drauillard rd
Walter Alfred P G (Margt) stenog Magistrate’s Court h
1265 Bruce a
-—T Dayman (Alma) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst n
2442 Gladstone a
——Wm (Elizth) carp h 1665 Windsor a
——Wm clk Sam’s Dry Goods r 562 Dougall a
Walter’s Beauty Salon (Walter Walters and Frank L
Pytlowany) 1372 London w ’
Walters Alice r 244 Erie w '
-—Cecllia beauty opr Venetian Beauty Shoppe r 1151
Marion a '——O nas r 1151 Marion a .
—-Eugene sec-treas & mgr Mario’s Ltd res RR 1 Grand
Marais rd
——Frank (Etta) cash Chryslers h 1579 Goyeau
——Gordon r 537 Oak a
—Harold A lab S W & A Rly r 929 Ouellette a
—Homer (Mary) emp Fords h 1311 Dougall a
——Jacob (H (Flossie C) h 2509 Pillette rd (Sand E Tpr
—~Joseph J (Charity) r 835 Pelissier
-—Louis emp Fords h 1151 Marion a
—'Mabel G (wid Stewart) h 1086 Howard a
-—Ne||ie M (wid John) r 1086 Howard a
-—Ross (Ruth) h 1111 McKay a
—Thos L (Geraldine) foremn C-hryslers h 990 Lawrence rd
~——Vincent trk dr r City Engineers Dept r 729 Monmouthroad
—-Wilburt (Josephine) emp Essex Term h 443 Caron aV
Waltham Winfield R (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 2372
Wellesley .
Waltman Bernard (Fannie) emp Fords h 456 Elliott e
~Harry (Molly) empiKelsey Wheel h 5, 139 Sandwich e
—Jacob (Ida) h 439 Niagara
—Louis L (Janet) tool mkr Genl Motors h 1311 Central
a enue
Walton Clark G (Mary) engnr Fords h 2973 Peter
-—Clifford K (Elizth) trk dr r Win Ice 8; Coal h 1107 Els-mere a
-—Dorothy clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 2230 Lincoln rd
—Elqie W (Ruth) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 959
Victoria a
-—Frank 8 (Mary) slsmn Prudential Assn h 706 Josephinea enue
—Harold (Frances) emp Fords h 625, Rankin a
—Har ey T (Oli e) teminal trainmaster CNR h 902 Parent
a enue ~
—-Howard R ice pres -Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd res GrossePointe
—Marion optical wkr Consol Optical r 2230 Lincoln rd
———Robt E prin Edith Ca ell School r 30' Thompson bl d(R’Side)
—Ross T r 1233 Chil er rd
-—Ruby Mrs fur opr L P Lazare & Co r 448 Crawford a
—-Veronica T opr Bell Tel r 2417 George a (Sand E Twp)
Waltz Edison (Shirley) emp Windsor Lumber r 1111 Glad<stone a
—«Stanley (Violet) contr G G Higgs & Son h 1389 Labadieroad
Wamsley Bruce C r 643 Windermere rd
~—-Chas -H (Rita) stk clk Fords h 643 Windermere rd
Wanchuk Alex (Sue) (Al’s Shoe Shop) h 2382 Wellesley
—Geo E (Onley) maintenance man Wartime Housing r 2382Wellesley .
Wanden Geo emp Candn Bridge res RR 1 Windsor
Waner Arthur lab Sterling Products r 3435 Peter
Wanklen Marie hsekpr r 2343 Woodlawn a
Wanklin Clarence A C (Lilly M) yard clk CNR Yard Off r1815 Lincoln rd -
—E (wid Leonard) h 1815 Lincoln rd
Wanko Joe r 1779 Cadillac  
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- gPHONE 3-5314
 
Wanko Max (Mary) h 1779 CadillacWanless Edmund (Isabelle) emp (Long’s Mfg h 7121/2 Ran-dolph a
—Geo A (Helen) h 696 Rankin a—Geo S (Phyllis) emp Dominion Sealed-Beam Co Ltd h1427 Oueilette a-—Lloyd W (Doris) millwright Fords h 490 Rankin a—Mary Mrs bkpr Waterman s Ready to Wear Ltd h 7, 285Cameron a—Phyl|is J emp Chryslers r 1427 Ouellette a-—Robt K (Emma Jane) h 235 Rankin a
—Tayler mach Fords r 928-932 Drouillard rd—-Wm A (Georgie) janitor County Registry Office h 1, 3202Sandwich wWannamaker Alex (Gertrude) r 726 Hildegarde (R Park)Wannan Chas (Betty) emp Woolworths h 810 Chil er rdWannick Martha Mrs r 1362 Hickory rd
-—-Mick emp Gotfredsons r 1366 Hickory rdWansbrough Frank photgrapher r 1580 Ouellette aWansborugh Fred (Theresa) emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1511Parent a
Want Cyril C (Beatrice L) mach Dom Auto-Dri e h 15,951 Sandwich w
-——Geo (Mabel) lab Fords h 1716 Norman rdWarburton Clarence H foremn C P Frt h 210 McEwan aWard Albt C (Margt) shpr Fords h 1323 Arthur rd——Alice h 1570 Bruce a—Aiice E cook Hiram Walker & Sons h 10, 416 Lincoln rd——iCatherine (wid Geo) r 1508 Dougall a—-—Cecil J r 105, 1290 Ouellette a—Cecilia 'Mrs h 6—4, 265—271 Chatham e——C|aude W (G ladys) storekpr Mich Central Rly h 1316Dougall a—Donald emp Gotfredsons r 1036 May a—~Dorothy h 762 Josephine a—Dorothy labeler Seely Products r 411 Cameron a—-Dorothy I stenog Win Utilities Commn, Water Di I 1570B ruce a—Douglas J emp The Big A Co Ltd r 232 Josephine a-—-Edith Mrs-r 11, 1286 Elsmere a-—Elise r 396 Bridge a
—Ella E h 105, 1290 Ouellette a——El|is slsmn Borden Co r 436 Curry a—-Frances (wid Geo) sls Ont Fruit Mkt h 1041 Windsor a—Geo emp Backstay Standard r 1455 Hall a——~Geo J h 3593 Peter——Gilbert studt r 682 Grand Marais rd (R Park)—Glendon S (Vera) wldr Chryslers h 1543-5 Church——Guy V (Norma) projectionist Natl Film Bd h 8,,1225Monmouth rd—H (Margt) switchmn CPR h 1587 Church—Harold J’porter C P Frt r 178 Louis a—Har ey L (I y) tchr' Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 8Reedmere a (R’Side)——-Henry (May) emp Allan’s Lumber h 1036 May a-—-Jas (Clair) emp Fords h 2533 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)-—Jas E (Clara) furnace opr Fords h 2689 St Louis a(Sand E Twp)—Jas W (Waitie) bldg contr h 1036 Daugall a~John r 1255 Monmouth rd 1—-J0 hn (Elsie) mgr Spring Ser ice r 2220 Lincoln rd——John F toolmkr Fords r 1570 Bruce a—-John S (Amelia) hardener Colonial Tool h 1138 Currya enue——John S (Gertrude) mach CNR h 485 Louis a—Joseph emp Win (Lumber Co r 1036 May a—Joseph T dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 396 Bridge a——Katie (L bkpr Copeland’s Bookstore h 312, 131 Wyan-dotte w—Leia E studt r 1036 Dougall a——-Mabe| (wid Lorne) h 436 Curry a—Marjorie emp Fords r 1455 Hail a—~Martha E Mrs 41 959 Elm a——De|_nhine stenog .Bank of Mont (200 Oueliette a ) r1316 Dougall a—-Norman (Victoria) elect Ont Hydro h 2287 Lincoln rd— —Robt G (Phoebe) mach Chryslers h 2545 Turner rd—Roy hrdrsr r 1247 Gladstone a-—Roy H (E elyn) emp Jeff Kearn h 1556 Ontario-—Rut~h assembler Champion Spark Plug r 396 Bridge a—Sam E (May) emp Kelsey Wheel h 178 Louis a—Shir|ey rM techn Imp Optical r 178 Louis a—Thos C (Frances) emp Fords h 1455 Hall a—Wm (Annie) r 1443 Pierre a—Wm (Jeanette) h 2372 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)—Wm emp Essex Wire r 1316 Dougall a '-—Wm E emp Fords r 178 Louis a—Wm J (Rhita) r 1540 ChurchWarden Hugh (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 3148 DonnellyWardhaugh Mark (Elizth) mach Fords h 605 Alexandrina(R Park) -  
WarrenWardle Arthur (Beatrice) off mgr Uni Button Fasteningh 2295 Turner rd—Mary stenog Sterling Products h 8, 1556 Goyeau~ Wareing Lawrence (Laura) caretkr Hon W C Kennedy CollInst h 1616 Bernard rdWares Campbell (Helen) foremn Dinsmore-Mclntire h 518Bruce aWark Or al emp Sterling Construction r 400 Chil er rd——Ray G r 2, 312 Goyeau-—Walter E (Jean) clk Truscon Steel h 3, 237 Askin aWarlow Geo F (Jennie) court clk & sec of police commnMagistrate’s Court h 1057 Windsor aWarman Pearl h 993 Bridge aWarner Arthur G (Frances) firemn Win Fire Dept h 3435Peter I——Arthur J r 3435 Peter—-Douglas M (May) r 3258 Peter—Ernest A caretkr County Bldg h 3258 Peter——Gear Co Ltd, T R Roden ofﬁce mgr gear parts mfrs315-325 De onshire rd—Geo A (Vi ian) emp Fords h 1378 Prince rd—-Geo W (Florence) groc 305 Wyandotte w h 837 Bruce a, ——Harry J pres & genl mgr Candn Motor Lamp res Detroit—-Horace S (Alice) h 982 Lawrence rd—John R r 1886 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)-—Robt E (Nellie) toolgrinder Dom Twist Drill h 4.53Wahketa—Thos E (Phyllis) emp Detroit h 190 Janette a—Thos W (Lizzie) mach'Fords h 1780 Pierre a >—Virginia stenog The Candn Fairbanks—Morse Co :Ltd r 438Wahketa
—Wm (Dorothy) watchmn Fords h 1609 Highland aWarnock John (Thelma) cutter Duplate Glass r 649 StPaul (R Park)
—-Marion studt r 3561 Queen
-—'Maud Mrs h 3561 Queen
-—Robt r 1785 George a——Robt C (Annie) recei ing stockmn Motor Products Corph 1785 George a—Robt J (Francis) h 649 St. Paul (R Paul)Waronchak Ste e (Stella) emp Genl (Motors h 2297 Foresta enue
Warrander Jack G (Mabel) emp Fords h C6, 1653 Wyan-dotte w ' rWarren Alice Mrs r 511-7 De onshire rd 1 '——Alice Mrs wtrs Harmony Grill r 1244 Elsmere a—Alton A (Thelma) emp New York Central h 1232 Duf-ferin pl—Arthur W (Gertrude) h 203 Elm a.———Audrey r 739 Josephine a ,——Barbara -L jr stenog Hiram Walker &. Sons r 1756 Lin-coln rd
——Ohas (M emp Fords h 2349 Norman rd~Chester clk S W & A Rly r 31, 131 Park w—:Christopher (Della) emp Detroit h 370 McEwan a—Clara Mrs h 1412 Westcott rd-—JClarence A (Gertrude) (Warren Cleaners) h 739 Jose-phine a-—Cleaners (Clarence Warren) 464 Crawford a—-—Clifford (Ruth) punch press opr Fords r 2, 386 De on-shire rd——Danl (Leitha) garage asst Police Dept h 432 Mercer——Donald (Patricia) emp WPTB r 2349 Norman rd-—Dorothy M cik Fords r 383 Rankin a——D0uglas app McKee-Morrison Elect r 2328 Westcott rd(Sand E Twp) -—Ede C (Catherine) emp Fords h 951 Parent a——Edwd P r 383 Rankin a
—Ellen Mrs r 989 Lawrence rd——-Ernest S (Thelma) emp Fords h 1546 Pelletier a—Frances (wid Thos) r 1031 Felix a
———Frank F r 1825 Tourangeau rd——Fredk V (Bernadette) dr r S W & A Rly r 497 Camerona enue '-—Geo r 575 Janette a
—Harold emp Detroit h 457 Church——Harry A (E elyn) emp Forest Cleaners h 2, 191 Askina enue
—Herbt (Lillian) foremn Fords h 1756 Lincoln rd—Herbt C (Zeipha) sexton Church of Ascension h 475McKay a ,— Hilton (Emily) emp Warren rCleaners h 476 Josephine a——I an slsmn Wonder Bakeries res Amherstburg—Jas C r 951 Parent a—-Jean dom r 17 St Louis a (R’Side)——L Chester (Verna) clk S W & A h 31, 131 Park w -——-i.eslie (Rosemary) r 1403 Westcott rd'———Louis r 1825 Tourangeau rd—Margt M acting off mgr Burroughs Adding Mach r 1069Curry a
——— Mar in r 739 Josephine a
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Warren
Warren Mary designer Fisher's Flowers r 1069 Curry a
——Mary wtrs Harmony Grill r 1244 Elsmere a
-—Myrtle (wid Edwd) h 320 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
—Philip C R (Marion) clk Fords h 383 Rankin a
——-Ra|ph emp Kelsey Wheel h 1825 Tourangeau rd
-—Robt A tool mkr Elcombe Engineering r 2328 Westcottrd (Sand,E Twp)
—Roy slsmn Rowland 8!. O’Brien r 475 McKay a
—-Russel| (Marie) emp Elcombe Engnrng Co h 2510Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
——Sam| (Annie) mach Fords h 575 Janette a
—.Stanley J (Nell) mech h 320 Westminster bl d (R’Side)-——Studio (Wm Warren) 1069 Curry a
—T Edwd (May) (Warren’s Meat Mkt) res Randolph s
-——JVictor (Edith) genl foremn Grand Trunk Rly h 2328Westcott rd (Sand E Twp) ,
——Walter E (Alice) (Ford Cleaners) h 2031 Vimy a—Walter R emp Fords r 1412 Westcott rd
—W-m (Norah) (Warren Studio) h 1069 Curry a
——*Wm r 1825 Tourangeau rd
—Wm G (Emily) stk supt Fords h 2349 Norman rd
— Wm J (Bessie) (Warren's Nook Tourist Home) h 893Ouellette a
——Wm W r 575 Janette a
Warren’s Meat :Market (T Edwd Warren) 309 Wyandotte w——Nook Tourist Home (Wm J & Mrs Bessie Warren) 893
Ouellette aWarrenchuk Wallace (Oli e) tool mkr Genl Motors h 1672
Central aWarrens Elizth window display asst Birks-Ellis-Ryrie res
MaidstoneWarrick Alfred (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2422 Byng rd
Warrillow Jas E janitor Essex Wire Corp r 1155 West-
minster aWarrington Jack (Marion) emp CI L h 912 IMcKay a
——Kenneth emp ClL r 912 McKay a
Warrner Rita (wid Leonard) h 1824 Westcott rd
Warsh Saml D (Sally) (Berger's Cut Rate Store) h 1617
Victoria a -
Wartime Community Centre 3675 Matchette rd
——Housing Field Office, Margt O’Gorman clk 1524 Laba-
die road—Housing Ltd, Sidney A Bibby administrator 1205-1206,
. 374 Ouellette a-—Housing Lt'd Club Honse, Harry Fortune counsellor 1697
Westcott rd-—Price & Trade Board, Jas L Leit'head acting local rep,
204-5—6, 374 Ouellette a
Warwick John H (Ruby) emp Fords h 1587 May a
-—Lloyd M tool & die mkr Fords r 1587 May a
—Lyle studt r 1587 May a
-—Russel| G tchr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1587 Moy a
—Thos E (Ethel) chckr Chryslers h 1187 Monmouth rd
Wascstn Bert emp Europe Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
Waselash Florence clk Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di r
Grand Marais rd (Sand E Twp)
Washbrook Wm (Alma) r 59 Janette a (Sand w Twp)
——Wm J (Violet) trk dr r Win Truck & Storage h 1512
Dougall aWashburn Edwin E (Louise) h 187 Glengarry a
Washenko Dmitro emp Chryslers r 1397 Drouillard rd
Washer Ewart C D (Louise) adjuster Sanborn & Co Ltd r
775 'Hall a '
——Rosemary D ser rep Bell Tel r 1856 Wyandotte e
—Wm C (Winifred) emp Fords h 1856 Wyandotte e
Washington Chas C (Beulah) emp Fords h 1082 Highland
a enue
—Lloyd (Elizabeth) car washer G Tate Easton h 223 Tus-
carora
—Marce|lus emp Fords lL1131 Highland a
—Nor|ya| (Maud) emp Chryslers h 1912 Ford bl d (Sand E
wp)
——Ra|ph H (Helen) clk Chryslers h 1994 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Deliah) h 254 Tuscarora
Wasilewski Joseph (Anna) (Domestic Machinery Repair
Ser ice) h (rear) 1728 Drouillard rd
Wasilishin Andrew r 1651 Parent a V
Waskowiz Frank (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1086 Louis a
—Louis studt r 1086 Louis a
——Stanley C studt r 1086 Louis a
Wasman Or al r 1520 Richmond -,
——Wm (Mabel) emp Fords h 1520 Richmond '
Waspe Aurthur E (Mary) drill grndr Fords h 1490 Francois
roa -
—Geo N (Stella) training for sls &. ser Candn Toledo
, Scale h 1266 McKay a
—Regd (Frances) emp Fords h 302, 1381 Assumption
Wass Alfred (Elizth) insp h 589 Crawford a
~—C’has (Marion) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h 1922
Aubin rd -
—-Harold H (Gladys) di head Fords h 943 Lawrence rd
-—Harold J (Betty) emp Fords r 943 Lawrence rd
—John (Janet) maintenance McCord Corp h 1767 Winder-
mere rd
——Lorne (Dora) emp Dayus Roofing in 170 Windsor a
-—Roy A (Edna M) emp Forgs h 832 Vimy a I
-—Sydney (Lenore) emp Chr slers h 1851 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp) ,
—Wm r 943 Lawrence rd
Wasserstein B'ert mgr Europe Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e  
Wasyluk Annie (wid Wm) h 1096 Langlois a
Wasylyk Joseph (Olga) emo Chryslers h 1384 Benjamin a-—-Mary studt r 1384 Benjamin a
Wasylyshyn Fredk (Pearl) emp Fords h 1515 Hickory rdWaterer Alfred E (Doris) emp Fords h 1447 Labadie rd
—-Geo (Harriett) r 535 Windsor a
——Geo H (Mabel) dec Nickols & Nickols h 396 Elm a-—-Wm J (Alice) dec h 1851 Walker rd ,
Waterfield Hannah emp Jeffery Cleaners h 302, 286 Pitt
westWaterland Alfred r 406 Bruce a '
Waterman Christine treas Waterman’s Ready to Wear Ltd
r 1217 Ouellette a
—Edwin L (Alice) toolmkr Fords h 430 Ellis a w
—Edwin W (Violet) emp Gotfredsons h 2174 Church
— -Fredk -L r 430 Ellis a w
——Gwendolyn clk r 1217 Ouellette a
—-Melba r 1217 Ouellette a
—Wm R (Christine) pres & mgr Waterman’s Ready to WearLtd h 953 Victoria a
Waterman’s Ready to Wear Ltd, Wm R Waterman pres &
mgr, Christine 5 Waterman treas furs & women's wear
45 Chatham w ,
Waters Archie emp Jewell Cleaners r 1723 Howard a
——Ceci| V (Martha) city clk City Clerk’s Dept h 4385
Ri erside dr , '
—Esther Mrs prsr DeLuxe Cleaners h 4, 962 Goyeau
—Loretta r 187 Goyeau—Merle B (wid Wm) slsldy Minda Lee Pastry Shop h 1645
Bruce a
Wathier Chas emp Chryslers r 1456 Westcott rd
Watkins Alice ~L ele opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1067
Windsor a
——Esther G r 1067 Windsor a
——Forest S (Hilda) asphalt raker City Engineers Dept h
1267 Windsor a
—Homer (Edith) emp Fords h 375 Lot
~Howard emp Fords r 375 Lot /
—J R Products 00, Philip H Redmond, Windsor mgr; medi-
cine, spices, floor wax and insecticides 454 Church
—-Lloyd 1' 375 Lot—Mabel G (wid Arthur) ironer White Lndry h 1067 Wind-
sor a enue
—-Maudie A r 1067 Windsor a
—Raymond F (Nancy) die setter Fords h 3616 Peter ,
—Thos (Elsie) emp Fords h 1923 Wyandotte (R’Side)
——Thos (Rheta E) l c P0 h 1753 'Howard a
—Tremrudd (Jean) wldr Motor Products Corp h 1340
Centrai a——Victor emp Dom Forge 84. Stamping r 1071 Cadillac
Watkins-Pitchford Roger (Ann) h 156 Campbell a
Watret Jas (Isabella) emp Fords h 233 Reedmere a
(R’Side) .—-Jos A (Marion) emp Fords h 144 Ford bl d -(R’Side)
Natson Adam M (Isobel) maintenance dept Sterling. Pro.
ducts h 15, 280 Erie w
-—Alex (Margt) h 1685 Prince rd
—Alexander J r 1024 Curry a
—.A|fred (Lorraine) emp Genl Motors h 1092 Oak a
—Andrew emp Fords h 1388 Erie e
——-Annie E tchr -King George School r 9, 1604 Goyeau—Arthur (Agusta) h 679 Alexandrine (R Park) '
——Arthur (Barbara) emp Fords h 10, 1246 Dufferin pl
-—Bina Mrs 'h 511 Janette a
+Car| R (Martha) h 1555 Pelissier
—Cecila (wid Robt) h 649 Dougall a
-—~Cyril J (Florence) clk S W & A Rly h 3760 Montcalm
——Da id (Phyllis) emp Fords h 307, 435 Pitt wi
———Delores wtrs Talbot Hotel r 6, 308 Wellington a
—Douglas (June) emp Atlas Steel r 469 Foch a
—.Douglas F (Ruth) r 851 Hall a
——Eari C asst acct Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r
415 De onshire rd '
—Earl -L~ (Elsie) mach Chryslers h 528 Victoria a
—Ear| R-pres United Automobile Workers of America
Local 195 r 649 Dougall a
~—Edith r 489 McKay a
—Edwd emp Chryslers r 733 Ouellette a
—Eileen Mrs h 1, 1361 Ouellette a '
——Ernest H clk 1C P Tel r 1110 Elm- a I
—E e|yn emp Candn Auto Trim r 983 Albert rd
—Gilbert emp Fords r 757 Gladstone a .
--Gilbert Mrs r 541 McKay a
~—Gordon emp Chryslers r 1388 Erie e A
—Gordon F (Bessie) ice—pres United Markets Ltd h 1087
Sandwich e
——Grace sr clk Ont Hydro r 649 Dougall a
—Harold’r 559 Elliott e .
—iHa!r-xrieltt M (wid Edwd) slsldy 'Lee’s Dress Shop h 851
la a—Harry (Gdertrude) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1677 Lin-
co n r
——Henry R (Florence) Carp h 489 McKay a
-——Howard (Nina) toll tester: Bell Tel r 1484 Deugall a
——lrene h 195 'Healey (Sand W Twp)
—Jas O (Ursuline) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 5, 1314 London
west
—Jas E (Isobel) barr Yuffy & Yuffy h 329 Assumption———Jas J (Helen) foremn lntl Playing Card h 305, 710
Giles bl d e . ,

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































—Wm r 623 Vimy av
-—Wm (Cecile) slsmn h 753 Indian rd


















































































































—John H Rev (Bessie) ‘h 837 Pelissier '
———Johr. R r 1579 Church





















ment Ins Commn r 947 Ouellette av
Watteridge Lloyd studt r 1273 Lincoln rd
Watters Archie clnr Jewel Cleaners r 1723 Howard av
-—Haro|d (Kathreen) garagemn S W 8:. A Rly r 534 Caron
avenue
—‘Mabe| A (wid Warren) h 1595 Hall av
—-Patrk (Annie) trainmn CPR h 1523 Deugall av~
Watterson David (Annie May) messr Bank of Mont (1799
'Wyandotte e) h 767 Windermere rd
—John R emp lntl Playing Card r 767 Windermere rd
—-Mary E serv dept Fords r 767 Windermere rd
Watton Albt H (Alice) foremn Chryslers h 1082 Winder-
mere rd
—Margtd K‘ stenog 'Harvie & Holland r 1082 Windermere
roa
Watts Albt E (Gertrude) h 14 Dominion blvd (Sand W
Township)
—Bureo (Mabel) carp h 1139 'Highland av
—~Elsie Mrs h 1377 Windermere rd 9
—Florence G pckr Sterling Products r 754 Victoria av
-——Frank Rev pastor Campbell Av Baptist Church r 2292
Chilver rd
—Gordon (Mary) emp Fords r 3135 Peter '
—-Howard D (Elizth) section head Hiram Walker 8‘ Sons
h 2, 1287 -Kildare rd
——Mary R Mrs r 1307 Wyandotte w
—Ruth emp Fords h 35, 1382 Ouellette av
——Sybil social reporter Win Star res RR 1, Roseland
—Vio|et clk A Whitley thd r 754 Victoria av
—Wm A r 1185 Victoria av ~
Waugh Alfred R (Olive) utility man Bell Tel h 732 Bridge
avenue
——Archie (Olive) h 961 McDougall
—-C Fred (Winnifred) (Lyons Transportation) h 364 Askln
avenue
-‘—Ernest stn installer Bell Tel r 732 Bridge av
—Harrison r 364 Askin av
—~John E_e|ect app The Electric Shop r 732 Bridge av
——-Li|a priv sec Gelatin Products r 6, 269 Casgrain pl
Waurow Helen emp Gen! Motors r 2286 Wellesley
—Mary (Wid Anthony) h 2286 Wellesley
—‘Regina sls clk C H Smith r 2286 Wellesley -
Waverley Apts 1615 Ontario and 839-845 Tuscarora
——Court 1556 Goyeau
Wavrelga‘Andrew (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1618 Hickory
wawnySZyn John ernp Dom Forge 8: Stamping r 1715 Els-



















Way Aifred J (Lila) lab Fords h 3240 Peter





















































































































































































































































































































-h 576 Church '







































































































































Weaver Barbara mach opr
Canard

















——Emma IMrs h 7, 264 Crawford av











































—Geo L r 1490 Dougall av




















—Jas P app S W & A Rly h 420 Crawford av
—Keith r 923 Curry av '
—Percy cook h 3687 Sandwich w
—Wm (Katherine) r 1099 Pelissier
—Wm (Jennie A) mach CNR h 242 Marentette av
Webb A W (Sapoline Co) res Roseland
—Alfred (Muriel) h 1829 Lincoln rd
—Arthur C (L'illian) h 3835 (Montcalm
——Arthur E (Edna) emp Fords h 1155 'Hall av
—Bette J stenog Fords r 1503 Pelissier
—Chas (Rachel) h 3611 King ,
—aChas W (Hazel) ‘n 304 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—C|ifford (Myrtle) sheet metal wkr Sieber-Delaney Co h
841 Charlotte
——Do!r)ilalg A (Joyce) emp Sapoline Co h 2, 1629 Tecumseh
v e 1
—Dorothy E bkpr John Webb r 527 Partington av
—Edith (Mrs r 1236 Windermere rd
-—Ethel Mrs store mgr United Cigar Stores Ltd No 54 r
699 Langlois av .
-—F|orence E r 841 Charlotte "
—Fred A (Delphine) chckr CIL h 3552 Bloomfield rd
-——Geo H (Ethel) shpr Lufkin Rule r 1689 Sandwich w
—Gordon'emp Sapoline Co res Roseland
——Harry (Mildred) slsmn John Webb h 100, 1338 Ouel-
lette av
——-Irene Mrs bkpr Norton-Palmer (Hotel r same
—Jas H (Mattie) stereotyper Win Star h 1503 Pelissier
——John jwlr & optometrist 552—556 Ouellette av h 527
Partington av '
—Kenneth (Dora) r 1829 Lincoln rd
-4Malco|m W studt r 1236 Windermere rd
———Max J reporter Win Star r 1503 Pelissier
———0liver A M (Annie) stn installer Bell Tel h 2591 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
~0|iver H (Ethel) h 187’Josephine' av i
-~Pear| R opr Bell Tel r 499 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
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G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED /\
crm nom. owsmoans. CHEVROLET mocxs ' ;’
SALES AND SERVICE ~ \«'00731 GOYEAU STREET \ew/
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION - - - - - - PHONE 3-3541 so
Webber Webster Victoria r 511 Pelissier I
OWebber, see also Weber —W 1L Manufacturing Ltd, Winfield L Webster pres &
—A E clk Windsor Electric Co r 323 Ri erside dr (Tecum- genl m9?) mfg auto trim, slip co ers etc, 5320 Ri er-
seh) side dr (R’Side)
—chas (Margt) r 2311 westcott rd (Sand E Twp) ——Wa|lace J drftsmn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1264 Argyle rd-—Dennis (Dorothy) emp Fords r 1363 Moy a "#Wm (Jean) emp Fords I' 1514 Lillian——Edwd A (Windsor Electric Co) r 323 Ri erside dr —Wm I J r 1644 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)(Tecumseh) ——Wm R (Margt) staty engnr Hiram Walker & Sons h 527
—Egbert H (Adeline) emp Genl Motors h 1265 Winder- Josephine amere rd . —-Winfield L pres & gen] mgr W L Webster Mfg Ltd res
—Elaine J stenog Chryslers r 3165 Donnelly Detmit—J G bkpr Windsor Electric Co r 323 Ri erside dr (Tecum- Wedders Albt (Elizth) (Cycle Repair Shop) h 2341 Mel-seh) , drum rd (Sand E Twp) I B
_Jas w (Jean) poncemn Chryslers h 3165 Donne”). Wedgery Albt W (Emily) janitor Bartlet Building h 13, 372
'—Marie emp CIL h 1757 Parent a London w_Mary .(wid John) 1) 433 Tecumseh bi d w Wedori Da id H (Martha) mach Fords h 1166 Pierre a
—wm H B chckr Carlings Brewery r 3165 .Donneny ——Helen L slsldy -Laura Secord Candy Shops r 1166 Pierre
QWeber, see also Webber aVenue r—Archibald R (Mildred) mgr & sec~treas Peerless-Country- weeks EISie Stenog 1' 115 Readmere 3V (RISER) '.side Dairies Ltd h 1023 Victoria a - -—Russel| cashier Canada Packers r 1026 Dougall a P
.Scnfton R (Jessie) phys 1661 ouellette a h same —Wm A (Theresa) slsmn Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di
-—Da id H (Anna) emp Fords h 2243 Chandler rd (Sand E ' h 2211 VOVk
Township) —Wm E r 2211 York -~Elwood (Lila) foremn Purity Dairies n 1751 Hall a -Wm E (Anna) exam Customs & Excise h 1202 Elm a———Joan studt r 1651 Ouellette a -—Wm J (Ada) shoe repair 1311 Wyandotte (R Side) h
-—Louis (Julia) grocery dir h (rear) 1244 Wyandotte e 115 Reedmere 3V (R'Side) . 3——.~Moritz E (Syl ia) dr r S w & A Rly h 3779 Glendale Weepers Harry (Elizth) watchmkr Oswald R Bensette r 265 f'
a enue McEwan a i
~—Robt (Amelia) pres Peerless-Countryside Dairies Ltd h —R°bt (FranCES) emp, Fords h 1649 Ha 3V1682 Pelissier ——T hos (Ada) emp Fords h 512 Bruce a
—Wil|ard (Alma) emp Chryslers h 23, 265—271 Chatham Weese Della dressmkr r 2310 Howard aeast -—Geo E (Derothy) jwlr Nantais 8r. Hill h 1018 McEwan
Weberwicki Sam emp Chryslers r 1067 Erie e aVenue ifWebster Allen 1328 George a ——Mariorie 'Mrs r 8, 951 Sandwich w——Annie Mrs ocal tchr r 1015 Sandwich e "Miiburn (Marat) 1’ 101 ? Dougall a
——Arthur (Elmira) emp Chryslers h 234 Janette a Wegrzyn Martin (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1097 Langlois a
—Ar!hur | C PD r 1089 Dougall a —Stella opr Motor Products Corp r 1097 Langlois a—Arthur J (Oli e) foremn Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h 1264 WEQVZYHOWlCZ MitChe l’ 1786 Norman 1Argyle rd ———Peter (Mary) pres Polish Hall h 1706 Norman rd i:
-—Arthur R emp Dam Tea & coffee r 1254 Argy|e rd ——Ste|la bkprDela Haye Motor Sales r 1706 Norman rd ,yi
-—Bruce C ice-pres Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd re we”) 69° math 5 W 8 A Rly ' 485 Bruce 3"Leamington . Weidbush Nellie (wid Fredk) h 141 Curry a
—Daisy r 3265 Peter Weidinger Mary clk Uni B utton Fastening r 1539 Parent
-—Dan| D lab Brit Amer Brewing r 804 London w a enue—Emin emp Detroit r 1644 Ford 'bl d (Sand E Twp) —4Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1539 Parent a ,_
—Emily I (wid iHarry) h 1533 Sandwich w , Weidman Gusta (Lillie) firemn Prince Edward Hotel h—Florence r 1088 Parent a 3744 PEter , 9/—Frank 5 (Alice) dec h 3787 Montcalm —L|o d emp Mich Central Rly r 3744 Peter__F,ase, w telegrapher .CNR ,. 527 Josephine a Weierbach Nathane (Kathryn) engnr Fords h 3111 Sand-
——Fred F (Helene) pres Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd res ' WiCh WAmherstburg V Weiko Katherine mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1151 Lang-
—~Garnet slsmn Tip Top Tailors Shop res Paquette |035 aV_(;eo w (Ida) h 908 Douga” 3V —Mike (Annie) emp Fords h 1151 Langlois a 5;)
—Glenna typist John Wyeth & Bro. r 9, 561 Parent a -Staniey r 1151 Langiois a_Harry (Norma) too] app (Motor products corp r 1323 Weiler Arthur J Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron
George a Line _ 'e—lHar ey (Ruby) h 1544 Ford bi d (sand E Twp) ———Frank (Katherine) emp A H Boulton Co h 1467 Aubin
~Herbt (Ethel) emp Fords h 460 Giles bl d e mad——Hugh (Norma) emp Fords r 247 :Langlois a ~J0h" F 1457 Alibi". Pd ~——Jean (wid Harry) h 1450 oUeneue a Weinberg Jacob (Ellen) watch repair & jewellery 42 Pitt f
——Joan asesmbler John Wyeth & Bro. r 3787 Montcalm W h 845 PeiiSSier—Joseph (Ethel) caretkr Da id Maxwell School h 1323 -Sarah emp Detroit r 845 PelissierGeorge a O Neingarden, see also Winegarden
-——iLawrence (Florence) h 151 Goyeau -—-Abner (Esther) mgr Diane Frocks h 377 Askin a
' —Leo (Ann) emp CIL h 2308 Liman ——Arthur (Mildred) (Mayfair Ladies Wear) r 388 Askin a_._|_ome w (Eneen) emp Chrysler; , 1450 oUeHette a ——-Danl (Gertrude) pres Diane Shoes Ltd h 2292 Victoria ).
—-— Marjorie H tchr Cameron A Schl r 1533 Sandwich w a enue ’—Mary E stenog Kenning & Grant r 1052 penssier -—Mack (Dorothy) pres Diane Shoes thd h 388 Askin a
——Maxwel| J (Fay) utility cik Imp Bank (ouellette & —Wm (Jessie) mgr Sandra Shoe h 4214 Ri erside dr
_ (London) 'h 1061 Elm (R’Side)
—Merwyn R emp Ohryslers h 153 St Louis a (R'Side) Weingartner. Paul (Elizth) emp Windsor Packers h 2341WEBSTER MOTORS (WINDSOR) LIM- w. Highlaqd a pITED’ 48 Wyandotte east. Phone .fiinfx”133:3) ZJSZEWGaZyenauuza Goyeau fI 44185.. Ford, Monarch, Ford Ferguson —w Gordon studt r 1223 GoyeauTractors and Farm Implements; Used Weinmeyer Philip (Lgna)ht;mp Fords h 1059 Hickory rdWeinstock Jose h (ara (Town Sho) h 1022 VictoriaCar Department, 648—658 Ouellette ' a enue p p t
a enue, Phone 4-1189; Branch 1304 Weir Albt G studt r 155 Elm a ,.Ottawa, street at Hall a enue, Phone ~—-Alex ad |solicitor Win Star r 1141 De onshire rd 7"
r - ~Betty J e e opr Can Bldg r 893 Janisse a
—Nor?-na74ll]/lr95 Eﬁegttg g -HgsgehguﬁiﬁginEEBSL Langlo's 4m ord B (Janette) h 3763 aughana anue ' —Dai£i3dzsAiE(Elsie) insp Mines &. Res Immigration Br h. smere a ,Rag-pzhzoMKuidgeayr: :(lilpl’ sr of sls Northern Electric Co h _Eleanor M studt r 1328 Elsmere a Ian r are? 5’5 : 2 :22: o_. . —— oy emp erm yan o e e
—§hirgy(iiilile;o$§c: 5,0156: p153 Gasorge a --Gordon emp Uni ersal Button (:0 h 557 Windsor a.._T Ray (Mary) gem mg,- Greenhow Ad ertising Artists h -—John 3 (Christina) elect mech City Airport h 2207
512 Partington a I ' Turner I’d
—Thos (Elizth) dental mech h 590 London w ——John E (Ann) lab Fords h 4, 1007 'Pelissier
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' BUILEERS" SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES '
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er Phone 4-1227; Tea. 50
 
Weir Louise (wid Fredk) h 2221 Gladstone a
——Margt (wid .Alex) r 155 Hanna e
—Marion N studt r 1328 Elsmere a
—Norman J r 3763 Vaughan
~—Perci al A (Emily) barber 1769 London w h 155 Elm a
——Robt J (Lois) emp Sandra Shoes r 2207 Turner rd
——Robt L (E elyn) emp Detroit r 775 Sunset a
+Robt-R R (Gertrude) customs officer Customs & Excise h
6, 307 Josephine a -
eRuth Mrs h 32, 1556 Goyeau
-—-Saml H (Millie) emp Fords h 919 Pierre a
-—Thos R (Acme Veteran Painters) r 683 Ouellette a
-—Wm r 1328 Elsmere a
—-Wm (Beatrice) (Weir's Market) h 2726 Howard a
'(R Park) -
Weir’s Market (Wm Weir) grocery 2726 Howard a (R
Park)
Weisberg A carp r 843 Louis a
Weise Sanford (Geraldine) grndr Auto Specialties h 1139 '
Highland a
Weiser Adolph (Tillie) h 2614 George a (Sand E Twp)
Weiss Edmund (Anna) (Young’s Tailor) h 1049 Highland
a enue
-—Frank (Victoria) emp Fords r 840 Ellrose a
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 443 Elliott e
——John (Mary) emp Fords h 1478 Lillian
—Margt '(wid Philip) h 1584 Cadillac
-—— Mary (wid Michl) h 840 Ellrose a
—Nicholas (Annie) emp Fords h 2703 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp) '
-—-Pear| Mrs bkpr Lang & _Jewel| r 869 May a
Weissdorff Saul r 693 Langlois a
Weissmann Martin (Anna) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1733
Elsmere a
Weisz Kathleen (wid Bert) h 1516 Janette a
Weixl Mike (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1470 Giles bl 'd e
Weizer Betty J stenog Empire-Hanna Coal r 1567 Lillian
~——John (Agnes) emp Fords h 1567 Lillian
Wekoff Jessie emp CPR r 332 Curry .a
OWelch, see also Walsh and Welsh '
——Agnes (wid Jas) h 3632 Mulford court
-—Anne Mary (wid Robt) r 1282 Westcott rd
—— Cecil J (Phyllis) foremn CNR Frt Shed h 1385 Dougall
a enue
-—Christopher '(Vera) emp Fords h 775 Hall a
——Johr: (Dorothy) emp Fords r 878 Ouellette a
-—John F p c Police Dept r 3632 Mulford, court
—-Joseph J (Oli e) emp Fords h 474 Askin a
-—Myrtle stenog Northern Electric r 3411 Peter
—Robt (Elizth) r 742 Victoria a
——Wi|fred R (Eileen) slsmn White -Lndry h 558 Janette a
-—Wm caretkr Sandwich Coll Inst h 3411 Peter
Weldon Beatrice M slsldy British Knit h 2, 32 Wyandotte
west
——Jas (Meta) emp Fords h 1562 Central a
—Marjorie Mrs wtrs Harmony Grill r 2583 George a
Wel-Drest Tailors (Geo A Parent) 109B Wyandotte w
——E er Piston Ring Co, Wm H Walsh-local rep 279
Sandwich w '
Welford C Cecil (Bert-ha F) mgr Bank of Mont (1799
Wyandotte e) h 1799 Wyandotte e
Welin Harold A (Dorothy) mach Gelatin Products h 1676
Prince rdWellard Arthur '(Mary) lab Parks Dept h 3167 Donnelly
Weller Archd, (Amber) lab Parks Dept h 1665 Howard a
——Da id H (Norma) emp CNR -h 508 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
—Do'r}ald engnr 'Hotel Dieu h 3626 Riberdy rd (Sand E
wp)
-—-Elsie Mrs nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 1055 May
a enue
—Harry (Ada) engnr Win Ice & Coal h 1469 Pierre a
——Harry E r 1469 Pierre a
—-Hazel clk Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd r 1041 Windsor a
—Helen R Mrs supr sr oters’ list di City Clerk’s Dept h
3,.1260 Ouellette a '
——~J emp Fords h 559 St Antoine
—-Jas (Mary E) emp Detroit h 1509 Victoria a
——John W scalemn C N Exp 9' 1665 Howard a
——Margt E tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 1509 Victoria a
—-Mary (wid Chas) r 10, 1382 Ouellette a
——Philip E (Elsie) compressor opr Walker Metal h 1055
iMoy a~—Sara emp Fords h 10, 1382 Ouellette a
Welles H V Ltd, c H Ramin pres & mgr, H V Welles ice-
pres, F N Truesdell sec-treas, two-axle—dri e trucks 8:.
bus bodies 1111 Howard a——2Halsey V (Harriet) ice-pres H V Welles 'Ltdres Detroit
Welling Percy (Della) emp Fords h 1878 Westcott rd
Wellings Geo (Louise) emp CNR h 939 Sandwich e
— Harold (Marion) clk Fords h 56 Reedmere a (R’Side)
Wellington Elizth emp Fords r 207, 274 Giles bl d w
—Fred (Mabel) emp Fords h 1195 Lincoln rd  
Welychko
Wellington Hotel (Harry Pelech) 1159 Elliott w
—Howard C audit clk Chas W Stephens r 1060 Church
~Howard R (Phoebe) emp Fords h 1060 Church
——Leonard W (Hazel) firemn Win Fire Dept h 496 Ran-
dolph a I
—Pro ision (Harry & Saul Lewis) groceries & meats 992
Wellington aWellman A Mac (Oli e) slsmn Noble Duff Murcury h 435
Rosedale a ~
-—Alice r 769 Bruce a
r—Donald E studt r 435 Rosedale a
—-Joseph '(Annie) h 769 Bruce a
——Wm elect Fords r 769 Bruce a -
Wells Albt (Freida) r 1239 Windsor a
—-Albt A (Effie) h 1239 Windsor a
~—Alice E clk American Consul r 2995 Peter
——B'ertha E sec-treas W J Burns Co Ltd h 3276 Sandwich
west « 6
—Clifford J (Eleanor) hlpr S W & (A Rly r 583 Janette a——Dan| (Lucy) crane opr Fords h 973 Raymo rd
—Edwd (Rita) emp Fords r 405 Langlois a
———Edwin r 681 Bruce a
———Ernest E E (Alice) emp Fords h 3246 College a
—Frank R (Florence) emp Fords h 336 Josephine a
-—*Gordon pckr Motor Products Corp res Sub 11, Walker rd-—Helen P h 2021 Ontario _
—Irene E h 4182 Ri erside dr
--—Jack (Lucille) warehousemn John Wyeth 8:. Bro. h 5, 16.63Wyandotte w >
—John F (Isabelle) leader Motor Products Corp h 740
Church-—John J dr r S W & A Rly res LaSalle
—John W bench hand Colonial Tool r 973 Raymo rd
——Kenneth H (Mary) asst mgr Capitol Theatre r 947 Lang-lois a——Lil|ian (wid Lawrence) h 1133 Walker rd
——Lil|ian (wid Walter) h 424 Janette-a ’
—Marion 'M h 227, 1616 Ouellette a
~Mary Mrs clk Alfred Grant h 519 Josephine a
~—Robt (Margt) plshr Motor Products Corp h Sub 12-, Walker
road—Robt W wldr Motor Products Corp r Sub 12, Walker rd
———Ronald (Erma) emp Fords h 1442 Pillette rd
—Roy T (Carrie) mach Detroit h 604 Tournier
—Stanley dr r S W & A Rly r 409 Tecumseh rd (Tecumseh)
—Walter (H emp Fords r 424 Janette a
-—Wm 6 (Clara) pres W J Burns Co Ltd h 2995 Peter
—& Richardson Co Ltd, H L Schade. pres package dyes
1019 Elliott w,Wellwood Harold A (Catherine) emp Fords h 10, 851 Tus-
carora——Harold A (Monica) tlr & clnr 55 Sandwich w h 1530
' Dougall a-—John A r 61 Reedmere a (R’Side)
~—-Ruth lab techn Lee L Crowley r 17, 1382 Ouellette a
—4Virginia M clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) r 1530
Dougall a
—Wm G (Carrie) clk Fords h 61 Reedmere a (R’Side)
Welna Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 352 Chippewa
—Theodore assblr Long Mfg r 352 Chippewa
Welsford Alfred (Sarah) emp Genl Motors r 791 Argyle rd
OWelsh, see also Walsh and Welch
——Chas (Helen) elect Hiram Walker & Sons h 1825 Win-
dermere rd I
~—Crawford (Elizth) emp CIL h 3632 Bloomfield rd
—0 L (Greta) prod mgr DeVilbiss Mfg res Leamington
e—Donald W r 1357 Hall a
HEdith (wid Norman S) h 386 Bruce a
-—Erle T (El a) appraiser Customs & Excise h 1357 Hall
a enue
-——Fredk G emp Candn Canners h 125 Westminster bl d
'(R’Side)——Helen 8 testing opr Essex Wire Corp r 1240 Gladstone
a enue
—Jas B r 1590 Church
_—Jeanne receptionist Borden Co r 1357 Hall a
—John mech Marier Ser ice Stn r 851 Walker rd
——Joseph H (Edith M) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1240 Glad-
stone a
——Norman studt r 1815 Tourangeau rd
——Richd R (Martha) mach Fords h 643 Chatham e
—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 414 =Moy a-——Rcbt H (Catherine) emp Candn Sirocco r 742 Victoria a
—-Wm S r 643 Chatham e
——Windsor J (May) h 443 Karl plWelter Chas (Helen) with Dominion Memorial Co r 1906
Arthur rdWelton Arthur (Helen) emp Fords h 2215 Elsmere a
Welychko Edwd r 159 Erie e
-—Jean clk Windsor Laundry r 159 Erie e
-—Joseph r 159 Erie e
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Welychko ' .
Welychko Mary Mrs emp Win Co-Operati e Bakery h 159Erie e
—Stel|a typist Hiram Walker 8:. Sons r 159 Erie e
Wendling Emile (Elizth) cooper Hiram Walker & Sons h1165 Monmouth rd
Wendo er A a (wid Thos) h 1043 Hall a
-—-Carl (Edith) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 589 Crawforda enue -
Wendt Harry R (Emma) (H Marentette &.;Co) h 750 Church
—-Mary E secy D M Duncan Machinery Co Ltd r ,750
Church
——Mildred stenog J L Ne ison & Son r 750 Church
——JWoodrow C (Ursula) h 1588 Tecumseh bl d w
Wendyek Victor (Mary) emp Fords h 1802 Hickory rd
Wenger Helen Mrs h 2267 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
-Mich| (Annie) emp Fords h 1745 'Hickory rd
———Walter (Frances) caretkr h 1608 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Wengzan John (Annie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 414 Logan a——Sophie r 414 Logan a
Wenham Chas R (Florence) emp Fords h 1145 Hall a
Wenner Arthur (Gertrude) emp Auto Specialties h 978 Mc-Kay a
—Wm H (Mary) h 5708 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Werbitsky Frank (Mary) lab Chryslers h 7, 384 Chatham e
' ——Walter merchant marine r 7, 384 Chatham e
o
Werbowecki Harry (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 1481 CadillacWercholaz Theodore emp CIL r 3666 King
Werden Edwin D (Minnie) wtchmn S W & A Rly h 189 Oaka enue .
Werenrenln Paul r 1045 Albert rd
Wergzyn John (Anna) emp Fords h 1037 Drouillard rd
Werheles Sedor (Mary) emp Fords h 1397 Drouillard rd
Wershelo ich Jacob (Dominica) mach Fords h 307 Glengarrya enue .
Werte Gordon 8 (Kathleen) prin Cameron A Schl h 2226
Gladstone a ~Wesgate Jessie W T Mrs h 225 Giles bl d w
—Wilson (Christine) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 926 Els-
mere aWesley Dorothy (wid Geo) r 463 Cameron a
——Edmund (Phyllis) emp Fords r 1537 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
—-4Hall w s Dufferin pl-—Harold emp Viking Pump r 6A, 825 Ottawa
——-Percy J (Lottie) h 463 Cameron a enue
Wesling Thos L (Marie) mach C l L h 2980 Peter
Wesloski Adam student r 1506 Langlois a
-—He|en stenog A C Bell & J F Trigg KC r 1506 Langlois
a enue—Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1506 Langlois a
—Nicholas (Josephine) emp Fords h 1506 Langlois a
Weslouski Fred (Martha) h 960 Drouillard rd
Wesolowskl Barbara student r 5504 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——John =plshr Whittaker Fireplaces r 1673 Windsor a
—Michae|ine student r 5504 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
+Stanley M (Barbara) emp' Detroit h 5504 Ri erside dr
(R’Side) '
Wessil Carl (Verna) assembler Candn Sirocco r 311 Camp-
ell a——Rachel Mrs lndrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r 311 Campbell
a enueWessell Ernest M r 381 Sandwich e '
——Geo C attdt Taylor’s Garage r 381 Sandwich e
West Alice J r'425 Janette a
—A|lister (Marie) elect Fords h 718 Chil er rd ' «
——-Arthur E (Hazel) operating mgr Candn Bridge h 2448
Gladstone a
—-Burton emp Detroit r 425 Janette a
—Dorothy r 1608 Marentette a
-——End Beauty Salon (Ruth V Rounding) 1611 London w
——End Hardware (Geo P Bain) 1610 London w
—End Motors (Paul Renaud & Remi Morel) garage 3496
Sandwich w
———Geo '(Kathleen) r 3597 Bloomﬁeld rd
#Harold W (Verna) foremn Long Mfg h 1249 Hall a
_. ——Helen Mrs r 240 Tuscarora
—-Henry J (Kathleen) grdnr Fords h 2295 Windermere rd
—Ida emp Detroit h 3-5, 465 Chatham w V
~Jeannette A mailing clk Sterling Products r 733 Mc-
Kay a
——John (Jennie) mgr Kahn’s Yard Goods h 839 Charlotte
—John T (Mary) yard foremn N Y C h 1316 Bruce a
' —Maude (wid Bennett) h 443 Elm a
——Moss S (Alice) mgr The G A Ingram Co h ,425
Janette a
—Myrtle Mrs sis clk C H Smith res La Salle
—-Ross tool and die mkr Fords r C6, 1653 Wyandotte w
-——Rudolph (Kahn’s Yard Goods) h 202, 274 Giles bl d w,
—-—Ruth clk C I L r 443 Elm a enue
—Side Hotel (Aime iLaRose) 623-9 Sandwich w
—Side Recreation (Earl O'Neil) billiards 1715 London w
—Side Window Cleaning Co (Jos C Golab) 1269 Lan'glois
——Sidney (Marguerite) dist mgr Atlas Steel h 1544 Hall
a enue
-—Wm A (Sara) kitchen loremn Can Packers r 752 Jose-
phine a
——Wm D (Myrtle) with G A Ingram & Co h 2182 Victoria
a enue
——Wm J student F"2182 Victoria a
Westbury Edwd G (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 3221 B aby  
Westbury Wilfred S. (Gladys) ser icemn Remington Rand h
3252 BabyWestcott Mildred soc wkr Children’s Aid Soc h 2, 1164
Ouellette a——Road Public School Mrs Thelma Li ingston prin 2403
Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wesley h 14.3, 265-271 Chatham e
Westenberg Gusta e (Aleta) meat mgr
Ottawa) h 126 Elm a
Western Auto Supply (W G Garnier) auto accessories 624
Dufferin pl
—-0 A (Flossie) caretkr h 38, 1164 Ouellette a
——~Freight Lines Ltd John Rishworth mgr 965-Walker rd
——Lawrence W (Gladys) clk Fords h 942 Lincoln rd
—Life Assce Co E J w Grifﬁth Agencies Western Ont mgr
808—809, 176 London w ,
——Meat Market (Williona Andrusky) 1126 Langlois a h
same—Meat Market (Harry Lysy) btchr 3970 Tecumseh bl d e
—Meat Market Michl Lysey mgr 1296 Westcott rdWESTERN ONTARIO BROADCAST-
, ING CO LTD, M G Campbell, Praet-
dent; J E Campeau, Managmg D1-
rector: W Carter, Station Manager
and Chief Engineer; 10th Floor,
Guaranty Trust Budding, 176 London
west, Phone 4—1155
-—-Public School Albert Vincent prin, 3901 Peter
—-Stock Disposers ('Harry Burke) dry goods 122 Chatham w—Tailors (Paul Shewchuk) 1030 Langlois a
—Tire and Battery Ser ice (W G Garnier) 624 Dufferin pl
Westfal-l Edwd emp Sterling Constn r 1534 Tchmseh bl d
west
—Francis X student r 1179 Walker rd
-——Geo (Mamie) brklyr h 1179 Walker rd
-—Grace stock chaser Essex -Wire Corp r B1, 819 Ottawa
——Haro|d P (Florence) slsmn Borden Co h 1119 Curry a—Leo r 3489 Girardot a
—Leonard -A (Edith) wldr L A Young Industries 11 1534Tecumseh bl d w
-—0r al (Clarice) r 1179 Walker rd
—Patk (Mary) emp Fords h 3489 Girardot a
—Stanley r 1179 Walker rd
——-Theresa ward aide Essex County Sanatorium r same
——Vincent (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 117 Fair iew bl d
(R’Side) -Westﬁeld Ethel emp Detroit h 320 Patricia rd
Westgarth Florence A stenog Stand Mach & Tool r 1534
Lincoln rd—Henry (Irene) emp Fords h 1159 Lincoln rd
—Robt (Rolande) r 1508 Gladstone a
—Robt (Alice) emp Fords h 1534 Lincoln rd
——Rol|ande C cash Abbey Gray r 1508 Gladstone a
Westgate Basil (Vi ian) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 327
McKay a——AH Palmer Re (Minnie E) rector St John’s (Anglican)
Church h 3288 Sandwich w
—M Margt tchr r 3288 Sandwich wWestholm Fred 0 B (Helen M) exam Customs & Excise h
2212 Turner rd V
—Julius (Caroline) bkbndr h '1555 Martin
Westlake Elizth clk Anderson’s Shoe Shop r 1024 Camp-
bell a—-—Harold emp C N R r 405 Langlois a
—-—Haro|d F (Myrtle) plmbr Cross Constn h 939 Felix a
—Harry A (Mae) recei ing clk Prince Edward Hotel h
1515 Church—Joyce tchr Walk Coil inst h 302, 619 Pelissier
—aMargt pricer John Wyeth & Bro r 1702 Elsmere a
——*Margt Mrs h 710 Hildegarde (R Park)
———Mel in (Laura) foremn Chryslers h 1702 Elsmere a
——Merle (Georgina) emp Fords h 1024 Campbell a
——Or il|e (Nora) mach Fords h 364 Westminster bl d
(R Side) ,—Peggy emp John Wyeth & Bro r 1702 Elsmere a
——Roy S (Eythel) slsmn Ambassador Motors h 1037 Felix
a enue——Stanley E mach Chryslers h 1737 Marentette a—Thos (Tom’s Garage) r 715 Cataraqui—W Hinton (Winifred) engnr Fords h 1955 Bernard rd
Loblaws (1276
—-—Walter (Ana) emp Chryslers h 1612 Dougall a
Westland Gladys A Mrs mortgage loans and ins 205, 267
Pelissier h 1386 Ouellette a
~—Hannah Mrs smstrs C H Smith r 1851 Lincoln rd
—John emp Fords r 1386 Ouellette a
——Leonard (Euphemia) insp Ferds h 276 Cadillac
—Wm -L emp Chryslers r 276 Cadillac
Westley John (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 2355 Mercer
-——Sophia stenog Chryslers r 2355 Mercer
Westminster Cash Grocery (Albert Pelletier)/1605 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)——Grocery (Jos’ H Gascon) 1594 Westminster a (Sand E
Twp) r
--United Church Re Frank A Crighton pastor n s Tecum-
seh bl d w
Westmore Chas (H r 254 Bridge a
—Geo H (Elizth)~ auto pntr h 254 Bridge a





Weston Elaine B tchr O Neill Business Coll r 1824 Oneida ct
—~Ewart C F (Sybil) cash C N Tel h 750 South Paciﬁc
a '(R Park) '
—Ezekie| (Lillian) h 1715 Windermere rd.
-—Florence (wid Wm) h 779 Brock——Gerald B r 639 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
—Gerald M (Edith) r 2950 London w
—-Harriet tchr O’Neill Business Coll r 1824 Oneida ct
—John M (Kathleen) emp Murphy’s Tobacconist and
Confectionery h 241 Salter a 4
—Jos L r 639 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
——Jos M (Nellie) opr Fords Power House h 639 Grand
~Marais rd (R Park)
—I.orne (Doris) emp Backstay Standard r 1042 Lillian
—Wm J (E a) auto slsmn h 1824 Oneida court
—Y onne opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1824 Oneida ct
Westo er Wm F (Frances) druggist 1295 Ottawa h 1235
De onshire rdl
Westrop Albert W clk A & P r 2832 Melbourne a
—Betty r 990 Dawson rd
—Geo A (Ethel) insp Mines'& Res Immigration 8r h
1677 Hall a
—Gilbert student r 990 Dawson rd
—*Leonard (Helene) clk Customs & Excise h. 990 Dawson
road
—Robt (Agnes) time study man Motor Products Corp h
1264 Curry a ,
—Vernon clk Chryslers r 1677 Hall a ,
—Wallace A (Hattie) h 2832 Melbourne a
—Wm emp Motor Products Corp r 1677 Hall a
Westwood Da id r 1205 Windermere rd
—-Geo H r 1205 Windermere rd
—Hotel (Ernest E Reaume) 4280 Sandwich w
—Jas r 1205 Windermere rd
—John (Lillian) r 841 Ouellette a
——John emp Chryslers r 341 Chappell a
Wetherald Hubert =M (Eleanor) mgr John Curry Estate h
1177 Pelissier
Wetick Nellie emp Win Textiles r 1707 Langlois a
Wettlaufer Reta emp Grace -Hosp h 2, 279 Campbell a
We er Phyllis emp McCord's Radiator Factory h 2336
Francois rd (Sand E Twp) ,
Wewgarden Arthur (Mildred) h 2, 559 Partington a
Wexler Joanne jr stenog Hiram Walker St Sons r 257
California a '
—Moe (Lillian) (Princess Shoppe) h 257 California a
Weymouth Victor emp Central Radio Repairs (1 4, 785
Tuscarora
[Whale Ruth tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 3506 Sandwich w
Whalen Cyril r 1039 Ouellette a
—Da id emp Fords r 716 Goyeau ., ——Emanuel (Irene) emp Genl Motors h 1057 Langlois a
—Eugene P r 1039 Ouellette a
~—Gertrude (wid Patrick) h 1039 Ouellette a
—Harriet Mrs h 3, 2891 London w '
—-Lorna wtrs P 0 Rest r 1039 Ouellette a
—Margt L stenog A A MacKinnon r 3, 2891 London w'
—Marie r 1039 Ouellette a
——1Regis emp Auto Specialties r 1039 Ouellette a
-—Thos F insp Fords r 1039 Ouellette a
Whaley Harold clk Sterling Products r 438 Aylmer a
Whalley 5 Henry (Marie) mgr Loblaws (4774 Wyandotte
e) h 2295 Chil er rd
——-Mary E Mrs h 261 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
tharram Chas emp Fords h 1973 Tourangeau rd
—Elizth r 1973 Tourangeau rd
——Gerald E (Dorothy) foremn Win Star h 23, 951 Sand-wich w
Wharrie Jas S watchmn Walker Metal r 964 Lincoln rd
Wharton Alfred E (Mary) (Wharton & Wharton) h 1288
Lincoln rd
—Wm R (Wharton & Wharton) r 1288 Lincoln rd
—Wmifred M R clk Royal Bank of Can (4691 Wyandotte
e) r 1288 Lincoln rd
_~—& Wharton (Wm & Alfred Wharton)
Lincoln rd
Whatford Alfred (Alice) r 1929 Pillette rdWheately Thos J h 1685 Pierre a .Wheatley Arthur (Jane) h 733 Pelissier
(—~Clyde (Y ette) h 2361 Elsmere a——John W (Mamie) mach h 791 Felix a——Marle r 733 Pelissier .
WHEEL TRUEING TOOL 00 OF CAN-
ADA . LIMITED, H B Wallace(Detroxt), President; H W Wallace,Vice-'Pres1dent and Manager; H E
pr1son (Detroit), ’ Secretary; J
Dﬂlow (Detroit), Treasurer; 575
Langloxs a , Phone 44393
Wheeler Albt (Margt) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 950
Monmouth rd
—Beatrice (wid Fredk) h 1215 Kildare rd
V—Corrinne r 935 Elm a
—Edwd 0 (Florence) canteen mgr Candn Legion (Br 12)
h 950 Monmouth rd
contrs 1288
—Ezra (Nina) mach C N R h 638 South Pacific a
(R Park) »
~Frank T (Hazel) mgr Empire State Ice Co h 367 Sun-set a enue  
Wheeler Gerald emp Chryslers r 638 South Paciﬁc a (R
Park)
——Gwen Mrs h 1654 Aubin rd
—Haro|d H pro const Ont Pro Police r 1025 Windsor
-—Harry (Esther) h 2, 533 Church
—Harry J engnr C I L r 3771 Sandwich w
-John r 888 Pierre a
—John (Emma) btchr Edwd Stedman h 1917 Ottawa
——Katherine r 1019 Goyeau
——L Carlton (Gertrude) genl agt New York Central h 1474
Church
—Lawrence (Jean) h 637 Josephine a
——Margt Mrs slsldy Woolworths r 1097 Hall a
—Meda Mrs clk Ray C McCallum r 738 Brock
—Noreen r 1119 Windsor a
-—Norman F R studt r 1573 Goyeau
——Patricl< J (Cecile) emp Long Mfg h 441 McKay a
—Richd
Goyeau
Shirley studt r 367 Sunset a
-——Thos (Catherine) engnr C I L h 225 Elm a
——Walter E. (June) assembler Chryslers h 632 Brazi
(R Park) '
——Wm N h 6, 70 Chatham e
Wheelton John r 875 Giles bl d e
——Leonard (Clara) supt of schls Bd of Educ h 875 Giles
bl d e -
Whelan Albt (E a) steel mkr Fords h 1123 Lillian
——Frank A (Frances) dr r Baum & Brody h 693 Langlois a
-—-—J Leo (Madeline) mach Chryslers h 1763 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
——Jas emp Fords r 238 Janette a
———Jos W (Ellen) emp Detroit h 1957 George a
—Matlrice F Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
—-Wm (Dorothy) marine ftr Romeo Mach Shop h 639 Lot
Whelpton Camille studt r 1275 Kildare rd
——Geo S (Fernande) elect contr 1275 Kildare rd h same
——Murray studt r 1275 Kildare rd
Whetstone Robt B (E elyn) tchr Sandwich Coll Inst h 1,
224 California a _»
—-W Cliﬁord (Amy) emp Fords h 103, 410 Giles bl d
Whicker Doreen r 325 Salter a
——lErnest (Linda) emp Fords r 325 Salter a
—Ernest H (Sarah) millwright Fords h 325 Salter a
Whigham Henry (Lillian) emp Fords h 397 Moy a
Whilkes Chas emp Candn (Bridge r 676 Gladstone a
Whillans Lottie Mrs emp Detroit h 4, 772 Victoria a
Whillier Geo C emp Fords r 3184 Sandwich w
Whipp Harold R semi opr Western Freight Lines r 18,
714 Elliott e
~Henry C (Gladys) mgr Oxford Apts h 18, 714 Elliott e
—- Lorne r 1B, 714 Elliott e
Whipple Blanche Mrs h 1046 Highland a
~Edith r 1046 Highland a
Whistance Helen Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald &. Gow
r 1080 Erie e
QWhitaker, see also Whittaker.
———Emma Mrs r 2856 Donnelly
—Grace A h 892 Ouellette a
-—Wm C (Pearl) h 892 Ouellette a
Whitcraft H G Mrs h 7A, 1219 Monmouth rd
Whitcroft Earl J (Edna) emp N Y C h 558 Oak a
QWhite, see also Whyte and Wight.
——Alice (wid Job) h 1223 Louis a
——A|ta G Mrs emp White Lndry r 939 Langlois a '
—Annie Mrs r 511-7 De onshire ’rd
—A thur r 359 McEwan a
—Arthur (B essie) guard C P R h 1631 Wyandotte w
——Bartelza r 1025 Goyeau
——Beatrice M Mr: emp .Reid Industries-r 534 Elm a _
—Benj (Theresa) (Vizard Market) h 2326 Highland a
—Be erley studt r 1829 Gladstone a
——Carrie r 220 Curry a
———Catherine clk Candn Ser ice Stores r 1233 Winder.
' mere rd '
—Ceci| c (Mary) dentist 89 Wyandotte w h Victoria bl d
(Sand E Twp)
—Cecilia r 1441 Sandwich e
f—Chas (Violet) emp Fords h 1478 Labadie rd
——Chas A bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1025 Goyeau
—-Clara Mrs h 1961 Bernard rd
~C|arence (Vera F) emp Detroit h 634 De onshire rd
Clarence A (Betty) emp Fords h 2239 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)——C|arence C (Ena) druggist Austin’s Drug Store h 479
Sunset a-—C|aude E (Nettie) emp Candn Bridge h 2171 Ontario
——Clitford A (Antoinette) btchr Da id Zakoor h 195
Oak a
—-Cyril B (Gladys) prntr Win Star h'566 Glengarry a
—Dant E agt Mutual Life r 1539 Dougall a
Da id (Kathleen) h 1129 Pierre a
—Da id (Clara) prntr Win Star h 250 Cameron a
—Donald A (Marjory) dr r S W & A Ry h 231 Curry a
———Dora bkpr Chryslers r 1521 Church
——Doreen nurse r 1011 Pelissier
-—-Doreen studt r 1253 Windermere rd
—Dorothy assembly Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 884 Janisse a
——Dorothy ele opr- Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 637
Kildare rd ,
——JEagle Grocery (Walter Szewczyk) 1515 Langlois a
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White Edith A h 447 Kildare rd
—Edwd (Tabitha) emp Fords h 359 McEwan a
—Ede M resident comptroller B C I r 570 Chatham w
—Elizth (wid'Alex) h 404 Elliott w
—El|is E emp Fords h 1, 191 Askin a
—Elmer (Etta) emp C N R h 607 Brock
—Elmer (Grace) emp Detroit h e s Randolph a (Sand W
Twp)
——Elsie nurse V'O N r 1039 Goyeau
—-E|sie 8 cash Fords r 359 McEwan a -
r—Emily hsekpr 1447 Crawford a
——rErnest W (Rita) emp Fords h 149 Crawford a
—Esther Mrs r 380 Wyandotte e
wE elyn J stenog Intl Playing Card r 1829 Gladstone a
—E erett 5 (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 2281 Marentette
a enue
-—F J & Co (Fredk J White) jwlrs 4746 Wyandotte e
—Ferdina r 471 Victoria a .
-—Francis L (Betty) studt r 3771 Sandwich w
——Frank carp r 861 Hall a _
——Frank P Re pastor St Alphonsus Church h 65 Park e
——Frank W emp Gair Co r 1102 Windsor a
—Fred (Rita) r 3476 Cross
—-Fred W r 1, 191 Askin a
-——-Fredk (Calena G) dept mgr Geo H Wilkinson h 308,
131 Wyandotte w
——Fredk H (Florence) emp Chryslers h 2334 Howard a
—-Fredk J (Sarah),(T J White & Co) h 3349 Ri erside dr
—Geo r 380 Wyandotte e '
-——Geo (Luella) emp Detroit h 764 Windsor a
—Geo (Rose) emp Detroit h 347 Wyandotte e
—Geo emp Prince Edward Hotel r 349 Chatham e
——Geo (Lillian) stkmn Fords r 1715 Windermere rd
-—Geo studt r 748 De onshire rd
——Geo A (Alice) canteen mgr Candn Pensioners Assn h 321
Janette a
t—Geo E (Al ina J) phy 504, 1011 Ouelette a h 748
De onshire rd
—Geo E & Son Ltd Henry A White pres & genl mgr,
Vera Giddis pri sec, coal, bldrs Supplies 200
Shepherd e
—Geo H (Beatrice) clk Candn Steel Corp r 1829 Glad-
stone a _
——Geo L h 1451 Pelletier a
—Geo T (Geo T White & Co) r 212, 280 Park w
—Geo T (Geo T White Co) r 212, 280 Park w
WHITE GEORGE '1' CO (George '1Wlute), Manufacturers’ Agents forTaylor, Winﬁeld Corporation (Electric
Butt, Spot & Seam Welders), Cana-
dian Westmghouse Co Ltd and Can-
ada Sand Papers Limited, Tomkms-
Johnson Company,
east, Phone 4-7591
——Gertrude M Mrs h 1646 Goyeau
——Gertrude W (wid Thos) h 1311 Ouellette a
—-Gordon r 1182 Lincoln rd
——Gordog (Greta) bus dr r Detroit Tunnel h 1883 Westcottroa
—Gordon A (Beatrice) (White Plumbing & Heating Co)
h 1611 Dougall a
—Harold (Helen) h 35, 1164 Ouellette a
—Haro|d emp Fords r 1961 Bernard rd
-——Harold E (Mabel G) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h 1412Janette a
—-Harry K h 220 Curry a
—Henry (Josephine) emp Curtis Printing Co h 1025 Goyeau
——Henry A (Edith) pres & genl mgr Geo E White & SonLtd h 2049 Niagara
—Henry J (Elsie) dr r
(Sand W Twp)
—Herbert J (Lauretta) dept mgr J T Labadie r 511Pelissier
——Herbert S (Robina) acct Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sand—wich) h 1217 Ouellette a
———Herman J (Mae) emp Fords h 569 Allendale
——-House Tourists (Oscar H Robins) 904 Ouellette a
—Hugh (Jean) purch agt McCord Corp h 1968 George a
——~Irena r 471 Victoria a
V—Isobel T clk Prudential Ins r 3, 1615 Ontario
—I y Mrs stenog Dept of Natl Re enue-Income Tax Dih 252 Detroit
——Jack (Lucy) h 0-5, 495 Gladstone a
-—Jack (Annie) emp Fords h 1179 Wyandotte e
—-Jack (Freda) emp Motor Products Corp h 3747 Turner rd
(Sand E Twp) ’
—Jas (Virginia) r 816 Howard a
Fords h 310 Dominion bl d
1520 Wyandotte I
White Jas (E a) pntr & dec h 1521 Church
—«Jas slsmn r 425 Elliott w
———Jas H emp Win Steel Products r 1039 Goyeau
—-Jas T housemn Norton-Palmer Hotel r 404 Elliott w
—Jas W (Jean) emp Fords. h 3, 1615 Ontario .
~—Jean M emp Parke-Da is r 836 Janisse a
—-Jessie (wid Cecil P) h 5024 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
——John E (Muriel) mach Fords h 1431 Labadie rd
-—John J (Gladys) linemn Win Utilities Commn,
Di h 1802 Gladstone a
—«John J Re pastor St Clare’s (R C) Church h 166
Tecumseh bl d W
-—John P emp Parke-Da is r 836 Janisse a
—dohn S (Dora) clk Fords h 836 Janisse a
—John S sht mtl wkr Candn Auto Trim h 1574 York
—Jos W (Ruth) emp Genl Motors h 2, 1636 Seneca
—Josephine (wid Thos) h 863 South Cameron bl d (Sand
W Twp) -
—June J teller Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 252
Detroit
—Katherine clk McCord Corp r 214, 1616 Ouellette a
—-Kenneth (Elsie) r 760 Aylmer a
—Kenneth r 1025 Goyeau
Hydro
» , —Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co (Edwin H Collins) 938
Wyandotte e I
——-Laura Mrs r 531 Giles bl d w
——Laura Mrs r 1118 Howard a
.—Laurence E p c Police Dept r 625 Rankin a
—Laurence 5 (Florence) emp Fords h 1562 Richmond
——Leonard trk dr r Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd r 1179
Wyandotte e
Leonard J (Helen J) clk Win Utilities Commn, Hydro Di
h 1121 Bruce a
—Leslie (Emma E) h 1039 Goyeau
west
~—Lloyd r 478 McDougali
—L0uise Mrs r 286 Tuscarora
—Lydia emp Detroit h 895 Pelissier -
—Lydia M stenog The Candn Fairbanks-Morse Co Ltd
r 836 Janisse a
—Marian E br mgr Can Ser Stores r 1233 Windermere rd
——Mary E tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1519 Pelissier
-—Maude (wid Michl) h 570 Chatham w
——Mel in (Orella) emp Chryslers r 674 De onshire rd
—Mer in (Superior Radiator & Body Ser ice) r 1968 Georgea enue
—Minnie L (wid Alex) h 423 Sunset a
~Nelson car washer Abbey Gray r 1025 Goyeau
—Nick r 884 Janisse a
~Oli e r 1521 Church
—0li er (Elizth) messr Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) h
1011 Pelissier
—0tto (Edna) h 418 Cataraqui
~Pascal (Rita) bell boy Norton—Palmer Hotel
McDougall
~—Peter (Dorothy) emp Fords h 884 Janisse a
——Peter emp Fords h 2208 McDougall
—Phy|lis I r 1025 Goyeau
~Plumbing & Heating Co (Gordon A & Russell D White)
(rear) 954 London w
-—-Ray (Janet) emp Chryslers h 1130 Lincoln rd
—Raymond r 1478 Labadie rd
—Raymond E (Irene) stkrm Fords h 300 Elinor (R’Side)
—Richd (Katie) emp Auto Specialties h 623 Alexandrina
(R Park) -
-—Robt r 286 Tuscarora
—Robt emp Fords r 308, 619 Pelissier
——Robt F r 308, 131 Wyandotte w -
-—Robt 5 (Anna) sIsmn Sil erwoods h 1, 1139 Sandwich e
-Ruby Mrs emp Gair Co r 769 Erie e
—Russell r 1478 Labadie rd
-—<Russeil D (Marjorie) (White Plumbing & Heating Co) h
342 Rankin a ~
—-—S Geo (Annie E) shpr Fords h 649 Wellington a
——Sadie (wid Ernest) r 792 Moy a
——Sidney A emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1566 (Bruce a




—Stanley L emp Chryslers r 140 John m (R’Side)
—Star Resaturant (Ming & Willie (Toronto) Lee) rest
r 1091
(White Trucking Co) h 4171
998 Cadillac
-—Stewart J (Lottie) yardmn C P R h 306, 430 Giles
bl d w
—Susan L stenog Walker Metal r 359 McEwan a
——Sydney J (Violet) emp Fords h 1096 Windsor a
—T Mrs r 478 McD0ugall
——Thos r 626 Victoria a ' '
-——Thos emp Chryslers h 1233 Windermere rd
—-Thos (Sally) studt r 576 Glengarry a
-—Thos C sls mgr Thorp-Hambrcck r 1311 Ouellette a 7434—
——Le i T (Margt M) bkpr Fibre Products h 3771 Sandwich
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White Thos D (Victoria) timekpr Chryslers r 3771 Sand-wich w
—Thos L (Nina V) emp Metro Genl Hosp h 1, 388
Park w »
—Trucking Co (Stanley White) trucking & exca ating 4171Wyandotte e
——Verna emp-Candn Motor Lamp r 1036 Marentette a
—Victor r 491 Church
-—Victor (E elyn) lab Fords r 1631 Tourangeau rd
—Vio|et (wid Geo) sew mach opr Win Textiles h 1829Gladstone a
—Vio|et E opr Bell Tel r 1829 Gladstone a
—Violet E stenog Motor Products Corp r 1039 Goyeau
—W Gibson (Joan) asst dist administrator Dept of
Veterans Affairs h 1146 Pelissier
——W K emp Walker Metal r 239~24l Sandwich e
—Walter ad solicitor Win Star r 1182 Lincoln rd I
———Walter emp Candn Bridge r 1453 Lincoln rd
—Walter (Freda) emp Fords h 345 McKay a
—Walter J r 345 McKay a
-—Walter L studt r 252 Detroit
—aWilbert A (Automatic Heating & Supply Co) res R R No
1, No 3 Highway
——Wilfred F lab City Engineers Dept r Janisse a (Sand
W Twp)
—-Wm ad solicitor Win Star res R R No 1, Windsor
-—Wm (Peggy) emp Cummings Wrecking h 440 Marentette
a enue
-—Wm emp McCord Radiator r 726 Stanley (R Park)
——Wm (Florence) maintenance Chryslers h 1566 Bruce a
—Wm E shpr’s hlpr Candn Sirocco r 1453 Lincoln rd
T—Wm G (Annie) plmbr Border Cities Industries h 717
Pierre a ’
——-Wm H r 345 McKay a
—Wm H (Stella) yardmn Norton-Palmer Hotel h 386 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
—Willis (Caroline) engnr Gordon McGregor Schl h 1182
Lincoln rd
White's Restaurant ~(Harry & Gus Lukos) _33 Pitt e
Whited Edwd (Gladys) bell boy Prince Edward Hotel h 924Goyeau
Whiteford Alex (Eieanore) h 757 McKay a
~«Chas H (Bernice) emp Fords r 3281 Peter
——Mathew constn wkr r 3, 554 Pitt w
—-Wm contr h 3, 554 Pitt w '
Whitehall Pharmacal (Canada) Ltd E Halpenny ice-pres
& genl mgr, Wilfred J Newman purch agt drugs 1310Argyle rd
Whitehead” Cecil G (Margt) r 16, 435 Dougall a
——Donald R emp Champion Spark Plug r 1686 Highland a
—Fredk W (Tady) mgr Household Finance h 1344 Parenta enue
—Geo H (Sarah) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1, 1257
Wyandotte e
—Geo W (Dorothy) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1825
Central a
—M (Edna) emp Fords r 470 Windsor a
—-Richd (Bertha) mach Fords h 1608 Highland a
—~Robt (Emma) emp Auto Specialties h 2250 Elsmere
a enue
—4Royden D (Dorothea) clk Bendix-Eclipse h 968 Church
-—Wm h 434 Norfolk
——in (Anna) foremn Auto Specialties h 1686 Highland a
Whitehouse Albt E (Florence) emp Fords h 2177 Dougalla enue
Whitelaw Chas (Charlotte) tnsmth Fords h 1453 Ellrose a
Whiteley Percy B (Lillian) traffic mgr Genl Motors h 2286~
Byng rd
Whitelock Alice Mrs r 752 Josephine a
Whiteman Bernard (Jennie) pres.,Whiteman Furniture Co
Ltd h 1268 Hall a
—Furniture Co Ltd Bernard Whiteman pres, Saul White-
man ice-pres, Mrs Jennie Whiteman sec, Mrs Kate
Whiteman'treas, 1182-1190 Wyandotte e Br 1378
Ottawa
—Gabrie| studt r 1126 Victoria a
——Morris h 1, 758 Wyandotte e
—Saml (Mitzi) (Whiteman Furniture) h 1126 Victoria a
—Sau| (Kate) ice—pres Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd h 1333Giles bl d e
Whitemore Harry H (Ada) clk City Tax Arrears Dept h 23,
405 Pelissier
Whitesell Alice Mrs h 3568 Bloomﬁeld rd
——'Dorean Mrs r 1901 London w
—Douglas r 1, 305 Josephine a
——Frank emp Fords r 3568 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Harold (Florence) dr r Candn Breweries Transport Ltd h82, 465 Chatham w .’——Jas E (Elizth) emp Brit Amer Brewing h 1080 Els-
mere a
-Kenneth (Isabelle) trk dr r r 358 Lincoln rd
~ Lloyd 'emp Cross Supplies 8; Pa ing r 3568 Bloom-ﬁeld rd '  
- Whitty
Whiteseli Marcel (Eleanor) millright foremn Cand MotorLamp r 518 Curry a
——Maude (wid Isaac) cook Crystal Tower Rest h 1, 305
Josephine a ,
Whiteside J Har ey (Geraldine) property mgr Rodd,
Wigle, Whiteside & Jasperson h 60 Esdras pl (R’Side)—John W studt r 2629 Sandwich w
—-Mary 0 studt r 2629 Sandwich w
—Richd A (Katherine) mgr Candn Battery 8: Bonalite CoLtd h 1469 Gladstone a
——T Walker -KC (Oli ia) (Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jasper-son) h 2629 Sandwich w
——Wm emp Fotds r 245 Cameron a
—Wm R (Gertrude) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 245 Cameron a
Whitﬁeld John (Catherine) steel wkr C I L h 3645 Peter
——Thos (Mary) h 2274 Marentette a
-—Wilfred B (Ellen) draftsmn Gelatin Products h 2,’ 1325 Duﬁerin pl
Whiting John A chief clk C N R res Detroit
Whitley A Ltd A Whitley pres, office equip sis 86Chatham w
-—Alfred (Eliza) pres A Whitley Ltd h 1554 Victoria aWhitlock Harry emp C N R r 1073 Hall a
—Harry H (Carmalita) emp Fords h 21 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Whitmarsh Albt emp Fords h 1148 A55umption
—Harry (Helen) foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1042 Pelissier
—Irene emp Windsor Steel r 476 Foch a
~—Il(ath|een opr Guyette Plastic Products r 340 Goyeau
——Laurence r 1148 Assumption
——-Mary Mrs assembly Win Steel Products r 476 Foch a
Whitmore Ira B (Elizth) metermn Win Utilities Commn,Hydro Di h 2, 1317 Duﬂerin pl
-—Wa|ter (E a) janitor Chryslers h 1247 Louis a
—Wm J (Ada) emp Fords h 984 May a
-—Zebedee (Jennie) emp Fords h 1234 Howard a
Whitney Edwd G (Dorothy) tchr John Campbell Schl h
1324 Elsmere a
——John (Jessie) pres Ad ance Machine & Tool Co Ltd h
979 Windsor a
—John C (Florence) (Ideal Towel 81 Linen Supply) h 422Patricia rd
—Lydia Mrs h 883 Marion a
-—Mary r 504 Crawford a
~——Mary (wid Da id) r 487 Kildare rd
Whitsell Edwin ﬁremn C N R h 1174 Howard a
—Sarah J r 1174 Howard a
Whitson Ruth H sls ldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 414 Bruce
a enue
QWhittaker, see also Whitaker.
—-—Albt emp Fords h 185 Curry a
——Arthur (Eliza) (Whittaker Fire Places) h 497 Bruce a
—Arthur G (Alice) emp C I L h 496 Askin a
-—Catherine cik Loblaws r 185 Curry a
—«Edna R employment & claims ofﬁcer Unemployment Ins
Commn r 496 Askin a
———Fire Places (Arthur Whittaker) mfg fire places & castings
859 Wyandotte W
—-Frank (Annie) h 571 Sandwich e »
—Harold A asst mgr Whittaker Fireplaces h 495 Bruce a
—Harold E (Lila) foremn Purity Dairies h 583 Cali-
fornia a .-—Leonard r 185 Curry a
——Lorne G (Lillian) cost clk C I L h 2331 London w
—Lucy (wid Frank) 515 ldy L P Lazare 81 Co h 7, 1342
Wyandotte w
-—-Lydia Mrs h 818 Chil er rd
——Patricia r 495 Bruce a
-—<Wi|fred G core mkr Whittaker Fireplaces res LaSalle
—Wm (Harriet) h 1284 Lincoln rd
—Wm F (Beatrice E) clk Studebaker Corp h 715 Cali-fornia a .
Whittai Helen tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 511 Pelessier
Whittall Harold engnr Border Cities Wire & Iron Ltd
r 883 Pillette rd ,
—Harry (Alice) tool rep Fords r 925 Dawson rd
—Julia Mrs h 925 Dawson rd '
Whittiker Albt (Shirley) chkr Chryslers r 183 Curry a
Whittington Bruce R (Mabel) tnsmth 1316 Kildare rd r
2241 Richmond
Whittle Aron emp C P R r 406 Bruce a
—-Beatrice (wid Harry) h 349 Rankin a
——Carol slsldy Diane Shoes Ltd h 109, 286 Pitt w 1
—Dorothy C Mrs manifest clk C N R Yard Oﬁ r 842
Cataraqui
——-Irene clk Diane Shoes Ltd r 109, 286 Pitt w
—Saml (Francis) h 746 Campbell a
—-—Sam| (Lydia) emp Fords h 636 Bridge a
Whittny Wm emp Fords r 1049 Cadillac
Whitton Jessie nurse r 511 Pelissier
Whitty Goldon T (Adeline) phy 642 Campbell a h' same
—~'Vlary clk lntl Playing Card r 14 Edward a (R’Slde)
Alphabetical, White Page 435  
    





























Phone 4-1164  
Wholesale
Wholesale Meat Products (Arthur B Storrey)«btch (whol)
1605 Dougall a
.Whyte, see also White and Wight
——Alex emp Champion Spark Plug r 5 Charl (Sandwich W
Tw )
—Alex pK lab Walker Metal r'241 Sandwich e
——Douglas S (Stella) purch agt City Purchasing Dept h
2239 Pelissier
—~Haro|d H adjuster Burroughs Mach h 9, 579 Aylmer a
-—Jack W (Gladys) (Whyteway Music Co) h 1059 Dawson
road
—Jas r 5 -Char| (Sand W Twp)
—Jas (Ethel) emp Fords h 245 Glidden a (R’Side)
——John F (A-my) supt Win Gro e Cemetery h 455 Giles bl d e
—Robt jr r 5 Charl (Sand W Twp)
-Robt (Catherine) emp Champion Spark Plug h 5 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
Whyteway Music Co (Jack Whyte) Radio Sales, Ser ices
and Appliances 4739 Wyandotte e
Whytock Helen stenog The Penslar Co Ltd r 1406 Ri er-
- side dr (R’Slde)
Wiard Mary (wid Frank) r 3118 Sandwich w
Wiber Maxwell (Jean) emp Candn Bridge r 147 Cameron
a enue
-—Wa|ter M emp Candn Bridge r 147 Cameron a
—Wm R (Margt) slsmn Imp Oil h 835 London wWichels Herbt (Leona) r 1074 Gladstone a
——Magda Mrs h 1629 Pelissier .
Wichman Jack emp M C R r 515 Windsor a
Wickens C R & Son (Chas R Wickens and Roy C Wickens)
cigs and tob 256 Ouellette a
—Chas A (Elizth) mgr Candn Industries (Ltd h 1103
Pierre a
-Chas K (Lena) (C R Wickens & Son) h 849 Victoria a
———Donald C (Mary) student r 1022 Bruce a
—Frank (Lily) emp Fords h 945 Bridge a
—Geo (Lillian) emp Detroit h 529 Aylmer a
—Jane (wid Arthur) h 1060 Victoria a
—John -H (Ann) studt sur eyor C G Russell Armstrong r 1,
972 Erie e V
——Robt E (Elizth) caretkr In erness Apts h 1, 972 Erie e
-—Roy C (Hazel) (C R Wickens & Son) h 348 Caroline a
——Shirley stenog Bowman r 348 Caroline a
—Wa|ter O (Josephine) customs clk Genl Motors h 680’ Dougall a
Wickett Gordon D (Mabel E) ice-pres and genl mgr Win
Gas Co Ltd h 1024 Victoria a
—~Murray D (Myrtle) opr Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di
h 1830 Hall a
Wickham Agnes packager Gelatin Products r 745 Winder-
. mere rd ~
——Blanche (wid Fredk T) h A6, 1518 London w
——Donald F slsmn Wickman’s r 966 Dougall a
—’F Elizth slsldy Wickham’s r 2221 Victoria a
——Fredk E (Jean) (Wickham’s) h 2221 Victoria a
———Harry R (Grace) (Wick'nam’s) h 966 Dougall a-—-He|en R r 966 Dougall a
Wickham’s (H R and F E Wickham) men’s wear 286
Ouellette a
Wicklum Earl (Clare) h 32 Ford bl d (R’Side) 4
Wicklund 'Carl (Hilma) h 3571 Peter
Wickman Runar (Rachael) carp Aut'o Specialties h 2321
George a (Sand E Twp)
Wicks Mary A Mrs h 821 Bruce a
Wid’s Auto Supply Ltd (Da id Mandell and Wm J Hender-
son) auto accessories , household appliance, radio and
toys 1352 Wyandotte e
Widcombe Chas (Lillian) wtchmn S K D h 797 Huronline
—Mary L clk Walter J Stuart r 797 Huron line
—Saml T (Winnifred) emp Fords h 711 Sunset a
-—~Winnifred nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 711.Sunset a
Widders Albert E (Catherine) emp Fords h 2337 Westcottrd (Sand E Twp)
——Robt F (Violet) clk Fords h 2347 Meldrum rd (SandE Twp) ,
Widdiﬁeld Chas r 846 Lawrence rd
—Greta (wid Chas) h 846 Lawrence rd
—-J Elgin (*Hilda) yardmn C N R h 1590 Bruce a
-——John E student r 1590 Bruce a
—4Mack K (Helen) r 846 Lawrence rd
—Wm clk Chryslers r B4, 819 Ottawa
Widdis Dorothy J clk C G E r 1118 Louis a
-—-Eleanor R bkpr Dowlers Ltd r 2319 Windermere rd
—-Seymour r 2384 Windermere rd
—-’Wm J (Isobel) marine supt Shell Oil h 1118 Louis a
Widdows Cliﬂord (Lily) clk Norton Palmer h 1072 Brucea enue
Widrig Robt (Anne) emp Detroit h 822 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Widzaylo Anna h 1467 Parent a
Wieb Geo (Rose) mech S W & A Rly h 1044 Wyandotte e
Wiebe Angie cash Norton-Palmer Hotel r same
—Louise tch r Prince of Wales School r 459 Josephine a
Wiener Bargain Store (Lloyd Wiener) tailor 580 Wyan-dotte e , .
—— L|oyd (Wiener Bargain Store) r 2: 533 Louis a
——Louis h 2, 538 Louis a
Wier Jas (Geraldine) r 1126 Windsor a  
l
Wierzba Carl (Viola) steelmn Dinsmore- Mclntire h 56
Isabella bl d (R'Side «
Wietzer Peter (Mary) emp Fredk Stearns 8t Co h 551Parent a '
Wigeluk Philip (Ksenia) emp Chryslers h 2234 Louis a
Wiggins Robt emp Fords r 1157 Elm a
-—-—Wm R (Macy) emp Fords h 1157 Elm a
Wigham Jos (Hilda) mach Fords h 911 Ellrose a
QWight, see also White and Whyte '
—-Francis E (Mary) maintenance man Wartime Housing h
1712 Dacotah dr
—Geo W (Lillian) realtor and ins agt 303-304, 374 Ouel-
, lette a h 1129 Lincoln rd
-Margt sec Lloyd B Taylor r 2188 York
Wightman A Bertha r 5371/: Tournier
——-A Graham (Margt E) h 2145 Woodlawn a
—Ira J (Frances) slsmn Sil erwoods h 537 Tournier
—Jas r 2145 Woodlawn a
——John E (Edna) ent.opr Det & Can Tunnel h 1537Dufferin pl
—-Lily Mrs florist 1263 Ottawa h same
——Mary A Mrs r 2145 Woodlawn a
——Ray G (Myrtle) agent Imperial Life Assce Co of Canh 362 Randolph a
—Sarah (wid Walter) h 5371/2 Tournier ’
Wighton Alex (A Gertrude) coll Win Utilities Commn
Hydro Di h 3073 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
——Alex P (Ann) emp Fords h 1779 Tourangeau rd
———Thelma r 2233 Forest a
—Wm (Ann) timekeeper Fords h 2233 Forest a
Wigle Beresford D (Helen) maintenance man Win Utilities
Commn Hydro Di h 1700 Pierre a
——'Beu|ah bkpr Detroit r 667 Bruce a
—Beu|ah mgr Can Ser ice Stores (Br)
—Chas r 3411 Wilkinson lane
-—Chas (Shirley) stocktaker Penberthy
Glengarry a
-—Douglas St (Marjorie) phy and surg 504, 1011 Ouel-
lette a h 759 Victoria a
-—~Eldridge r 434 Pitt w
—Elihu (Alice) ofﬁce 1, 588 Dufferin pl h 1304 Ri er-
side dr (R’Slde)
r 327 Hall a
Injector h 256
—Elizth C clk Royal Bank of Can (4691 Wyandotte e)
r 40 Reedmere a (R’Side)
-—Ellen G Mrs h 4192 Sandwich w
—Ellsworth A (Beatrice) mech H V Welles h 204 Thomp-
son bl d (R’Side)
—Ernest S Kc (Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside 81 Jasperson) h759 Victoria a
—-Ezra M (Charlotte)
1693 Elsmere a
——-Forest A (Albertina) foremn Det & Can Tunnel h 1723Howard a
——Geo M emp Fords r 1693 Elsmere a
—Harry r 3411 Wilkinson lane
—4Harry J (Edith) opr Motor
Janette a
—Hazel (Mrs h 515 Wellington a
——«Herbt (Sybil) slsmn Win Utilities Commn Hydro Di h930 Monmouth rd
—Homer E trk dr r Inter-City Forwarders r 3411 Wilkin-
son lane '—- Howard r 1693 Elsmere a
—Hugh (Jessie) insp Fords h 1047 Goyeau
-—-Hugh M (Helen) welder Motor Products Corp h 1131McKay a
—John (Camilla) emp Fords h 40 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—John E (Bernice) r 1746 Benjamin a .
—John W r 40 Reedmere a (R’Side)
—4Leona student r 1661 Lincoln rd
—Lottie E stenog Central United Church h 667 Bruce all
——Margt C Mrs h 9, 435 Dougall a
—Margt J r 324 McKay a
--Martin (Thelma) chkr Fords r 515 Wellington a
——Mary (wid Andrew) clk Win Utilities Commn Hydro DiV
h 650 Moy .a
—Mer in F (Viola) dr r S W & A Ry h 472 Campbell a—0ra r 678 Rosedale ra '
—Park s 5 Erie E cor McDougall .
-——Raymer J (Nora) assembler Penberthy Injector h 914
Ouellette a ,
Rennie C emp Chryslers r 1693 Elsmere a
—-Robt (Helen) h 128 Janette a
—Seymour student r 759 Victoria a
-——Stan|ey (Sarah) emp N Y C h 324 (McKay a
—Verner (Thelma) emp Fords h 202 McKay a
—wilbur P (Violet) p c Police Dept h 1237 Parent all
-—Wilfred (Gladys) emp Fords h 1661 Lincoln rd
—Wilfred (Grace)shlpr Otis-Fensom Ele ator Co Ltd h
665 Bruce a .
—Wil|ard E (Myrtle) emp Truscon Steel h 921 Dougall a
——Wm (Bertha) supt Penberthy Injector h 3411 Wilkinson
lane
Wignan Ste en ,(Catherine) (Wignan’s Grocery Store)—l|
3790 Tecumseh bl d e
Wignan’s Grocery Store (Ste en Wignan) gro and coni)’
3790 Tecumseh bl d e
Wikman Eric (Fanny) emp Fords h 2392 Bernard fd
(Sand E Twp) I
Wilbick Teoﬁl foremn Auto Specialties r 2326 Tecumseh
bl d e
assembler Penberthy Injector,h
Products Corp r 128
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Willcox
Wilbur Gerard -H Re pastor Blessed Sacrament (RC)Church r 2775 London w
—Gordon (Lillian) emp Fords h 328 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
——-Walter W mng engnr Laucomer & Manser h 303 Goyeau
Wilby Ernest (Kathleen 0) h 1567 0uellette a
Wilcock Walter (Irene) engnr Win Gas h'1472 Dui'ferin pl
Wilcox Edison (Thelma) sec-treas Don Curtis Automoti e
Co Ltd res Harrow
———Ei|een emp Postum Cereal r 1051 Dougall a
——Ethel (wid Asa) emp Truscon Steel r 1881 Iroquois
-—Frank (Henrietta) time clk 'Comstock Electric h 3660
. Barrymore lane
—Georgina emp Parke—Da is r 1051 Dougall a
—Jas A (Mabel) emp Stand Paint h 779 Partington a
—John H (Zona) emp Fords h 1657 Central a
——4Mary (wid Wm) h 703. Moy a ,
——Raymond K (Virginia) app elect Johnson-Turner r 691
Elliott w
—Robt 'H ,(May) plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating
Co Ltd h 568 Bruce a
—-—Wm r 554 Dougall a ,
—Wm A (Hilda) slsmn J T Wing & Co h 1616 Bruce a
Wild Clarence S (Margt) emp Chryslers r 1166 McKay a
——Da id (Jean) h 549 McKay a
—Elaine wtrs Vanity Confectionery r 549 McKay a
—-Horace (Florence) emp Faulkner Studio h 2383 Chil er
road
-—Noel F photo 985 Ottawa r 2383 Chil er .rd ,
—Peter J (Dorothy) toolmkr .Fords h 1260 Wyandotte e
Wilde Adeline stenog Chryslers h 1086 Howard a
——Audrey r 1480 Lillian
—-Carrie (wid Frank) r 840 Monmouth rd
——Et hel r 1086 Howard a
—Fredk r 1086 Howard a
—John (Maude) elect Fords h 746 Argyle rd
Wilding Betty D typist (Candn Bridge r 1504 Moy a
—-Gertrude (wid Harold) h 1504 Moy a
Wildman Louis -M (Felicia) head brewer Brit Am Brewing
h 111, 280 Park w
Wilds Rita (Rita’s Beauty Shop) r 350 Askin a
——Vincent C (Rheta) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 350 Askin
a enue
Wiles Geo r 356 Pelissier
—lrene r 977 Elm a '
Wiley Alice M (wid Ir ine) h 410 Sunset a
——Archd J (Rose) jan Viking Pump h 2230 Y_ork
—Dorothy A nurse Bd of Health r 410 Sunset a
-_—Edwd (Alta) tool and die repair Chryslers h 1518
Goyeau
-—Eric S (Elizth) p c Police Dept h 714 Sunset a
- ——Geo emp Fords r 1081 Curry a
—John (Ann) em aords h 1081 Curry a
-—John R (Kathleen) p c Police Dept h 1132 Elm a
——IKenneth druggist Thompson Pharmacy r 2230 York
—Lloyd (Doris) carp r 4461 Wyandotte e ~
~Lorene M tchr J E Benson Schl r 2189 Sandwich w
Wilford John R (Anna) stmftr Hiram Walker & Sons h
236 Belle Isle a
Wilhelm Adam jr (May) r 1710 Parent a V
——Adam (Katherine) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1710
Parent a
—Betty typist Fords r 1232 Elsmere a
~Eric student r 1232 Elsmere a
~Katherine M pri sec, Bendix-Eclipse.r 1710 Parent a
—Nicllolas (Gussie) emp N Tepperman Furn h 1378 Union
—Peter (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1232 Elsmere a
Wilken Ida F emp Detroit i1 304, 410 Giles bl d w
Wilkes Barbara Lee stenog Harris Finance Co r 1037
Bruce a
—Edwin G app Ford Trade School r 552 Windermere rd
—Fredk A (Elsie) ser mgr The Good Housekeeping Shop
of Can Ltd h 1037 Bruce a
—John (Lillian) toolmkr Fords h 216 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
—Ross r 552 Windermere rd
——-Victor S (Gertrude) tool and die mkr Fords h 552, Windermere rd
——Walter J cash Ambassador Motors r 216 Isabelle pl
(R’Side) '
Wilkey Robt E (Mildred) trk dr r Fords h 1545 LincolnroadWilkie Douglas student r 1586 St Luke rd——Florine r 2171 Ontario—Freclk R (Lila) emp Fords h 1586 St Luke rd—-Ian dTr r)Greyhound Bus r 2487 Westminster a (Sand
WP-—Jean typist John Wyeth & Bro r 1586 St Luke rd——John W (Eiizth) emp Detroit h 819 May a—~Lizzie (wid Wm) h 356 Clinton—Margt (wid Da id) r 1565 Victoria a—Mildred A Mrs treas Win Tool & Die Ltd h 3, 30 Ellisa enue e-— Wm emp Fords r 104, 274 Giles bl d w '——Wm (Jessie) tnsmth Fords h 2487 Westminster a (SandE wp)Willa? Jos emp Saddle Club h e s Huron line (Sand Wwp .-—Laura tchr Prince Edward Schl r e s Huron line (SandW Twp) '——Marietta tchr Dougall A Schl r e s Huron line ($and' .W Twp)Wilkins Betty nurse Hotel rDieu res Belle Ri er
Wilkins Clarence M hlpr S W 8: A Rly res RR 1 Belle Ri er—-Ear| T (Delia) clk C N R h 4, 561 Louis a—John B stereotyper Win Star r 468 Pitt w—Kenneth V (Elsie) emp Essex Terminal h 1694 Maren-tette a
—& Co R L Bateman mgr trustee in bankruptcy 222, 15Wyandotte e
Wilkinson A Helen r 1575 Sandwich w
—Alan L student r 414 Tecumseh bl d w—Aibert (Clarissa J) engnr Aircraft Hydraulic Suppliesh 1027 Lillian
——Aita B (wid Edwd) h 1575 Sandwich w—-Andrew (Martha) stmftr' Jeff Kearn h 419 Shepherd w—Ardagh (Grace) emp Fords h 4, 278 Josephine a—Arthur (Ellen) h 1171 'Bruce a-Arthur F (Lila) (Wilkinson’s Drug Store) h 506Patricia rd ,—Arthur J (Gertrude) (Wilkinson’s Drug Store) h 233Patricia rd
——Carrie (wid Sidney) h 943 Curry a
——Danie| clk r 973 Louis a———Daniel G (Mary) foremn Bell Tel h 2286 Hall a-—'Earl emp C P R r 414 Tecumseh bl d w-—Fred (Mary) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 1521Windermere rd
———Fredk J r 1319 Dougall a-—Garnet (E elyn) elect Chryslers r 4, 1260 Ouellette a——Geo F eie opr Bell Tel r 632 London e—Geo (H (Euphemia) mgr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 1319Dougall aWILKINSON GEORGE, H LIMITED(Estabhshed 1865), Col G H Wilkin-son, Presxdent and Manager; Boots
and Shoes, Sporting Goods, Luggage,
Agency Dr Locke Shoes, Medals, Rib-
bons and Milltary Supplies, 333—5
Ouellette a , Phone 07411
—Geo L r 1319 Dougall a
—-Geraid toolmkr Fords r 1914 Pillette rd
—Gladys (wid Jos) 'h 1914 Pillette rd
-Gordon J (Irene) student r 458 Goyeau
——Gordon W (Hedwidge) trk dr r Friedman’s Furniture h
2165 Howard a (Sand W Twp)
——Herbt emp Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies r 1027 Lillian
——Herbt E (Blondina) musician h 649 Randolph a
-—Jas R (Elsie) supt of Identification Police Dept h 458
Goyeau _
—-John (Blanche) toolmkr Fords h 201 Westminster bl d
(R’Side) .
—Jos (Lottie) gang leader N Y C.Ry h 414 Tecumsehbl d w
—Letitia r 1966 Oneida court '
—Lewis C (Grace) supt Chryslers h 345 Lincoln rd
-—Mary typist Chryslers r 1575 Sandwich w
—Mike student r 1295 Laurendeau a
—-Peter (Jean) contr r 1295 Laurendeau a-—rPeter (Mary) ﬁremn Hiram Walker & Sons h 1295Laurendeau a
~—Ray J student r 414 Tecumseh bl d w——Roy (Alma) h 366 Windsor a
——~Roy (Louise) clk C N R Tel r 378 Windsor a
—Thos (Wilkinson’s Grocery) h 1186 Monmouth rd
—Violet stenog Can Bldg 'h 103, 286 Pitt w
———Wm (E a) h 589 Caron a
—Wm (Dora) h 1316 Lincoln rd
—-—Wm A (Helen) (Wilkinson’s Drug Store) r 233 Patriciaroa
Wilkinson’s Drug Store (Arthur J, Wm A and Arthur F
Wilkinson) druggist 501 London w
—Dry Goods (Martha Wilkinson) 415 Shepherd w
—Grocery (Thos Wilkinson) gro 1186 Monmouth rd
—Shoe .Findings and Supplies (Geo H Wilkinson) 1375Wyandotte e
Wilks Chas emp Candn Bridge r 676 Gladstone a
—Da id (Ellen) mach Backstay Stand h 909 Pierre a
—Harry C (Isabella) mach Fords h 1780 Windermere rd—-—4Henry G emp Fords r 1780 Windermere rd
——Leonard C (Ann) emp Fords h 3779 Matchette'rd
Will John A emp Chryslers r 2, 537 Pelissier
Willan Clarence E (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 1235 Kil-dare rd '
——Fredk (Florence) h 858 Windsor a
Willard Harry F (Lottie) yard foremn C P R h 1087Church
—Jas (Gene a E) slsmn Win Automoti e Supply Co Ltd r861 Parent a
——Lester A messr C P Frt r 1087 Church
Willaughan Al in (Anna) acuum clnrs 792 Josephine a
h same ' .
Wiilcock Gladys (wid Fredk) h 581 Walker rd
-—John emp Fords r 581 Walker rd
-Peggy opr Motor Products Corp r 581 Walker rd
Willcox Arthur (Ruby) pntr and dec h 12 Dominion bl d
(Sand W Twp)
—Jeanne emp Win Steel Products r 12 .Dominion bl d
(Sand W Twp)
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Willcox Valerie emp Win Steel Prods r 12 Dominion bl d
(Sand W Twp) ,
Wille Linholm caretaker Lido Venice Hotel 7 3885 Sand-
wich w
Willer Harold w (Muriel) wldr Candn Motor Lamp 11 815
London w
Willett John L mgr Williams & Wilson Ltd r 1323
Pelissier
Willey Edna r 1261 Curry a
——Fiorence M Mrs h 26, 1164 Ouellette a
—Frances A emp Detroit 1 26, 1164 Ouellette a _
—Fred emp Fords r 1274 Pelissier
-——Geo (Charlotte) emp Fords h 1274 Pelissier
— Lloyd (Doris) carp h 852 Janisse a
—~Sam| J (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1261 Curry a
William Henry r 619 Alexandrine (R Park)
William’s Barber Shop (Wm Sandre) 1116 Wyandotte e
—Shoe Shop (Wm Oleynek) shoe repair 1742 Drouillard
road ,Williams A Stuart (Ida) pres Seely Products Ltd h 508
Sunset a
-Albert emp Chryslers r 988 Oak a
-Albert emp M C R r 809 Hall a
-—Albert G (Maria) maintenance Chryslers h 2466 George
a (Sand E Twp)
—Alfred (Marie) plmbr Robinson & Vanstone h 1181
Lincoln rd
—Alwyn emp Detroit r 188 McKay a
-—Andrew emp C I L r 1057 Wellington a
——Annie hsekpr r 616 London e
—Annie Mrs r 4, 1287 Kildare rd
—Arthur r 380 Wyandotte e
—Arthur dr r Border Cities Kosher Meat Market r 988 Oak
'a enue
—-—Arthur (Maude) emp Ambassador Bridge h 1253 West-
minster a
—Arthur (Luella) emp Fords h C8, 277 Curry a
——Arthur (Barbara) pntr Wm Russell 8: Sons h 59, Belle-
perche a (R’Side)
—-Arthur E (Beulah) tile ﬂr installer Bennett Glass h
1608 Tourangeau rd
—Barber Shop (Harley R Williams) barber 1194 Mon-
mouth rd
-—E eatrice (wid B J) h 3112 Peter
—Beauty Salon (Isabelle Williams) beauty parlor 204,
327 Ouellette a -
—~Benj (Mildred) (Williams Kosher Meat Market) h 443
Wyandotte e
—Benj emp Chryslers h 616 London e
—Benj 0 (E a) emp Fords h 3, 1315 Niagara
-— Bert (Molly) stockmn Fords h 1453 Francois rd
———Bertha Mrs h 2, 1219 Monmouth rd
—Betty J clk Bank of -N S (143 Ouellette a ) r 233
Pierre a
—Brad (Louise) emp M C R r 542 Cataraqui
—C h 32, 1164 Ouellette a ,
—Ceci| R (Grace) clk Truscon Steel h 1590 Dougall a
—C'nas (June) foremn Union Gas h 213 Homedale bl d
(R’Side) . .
-C|arence slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies h Byng rd
(Sand E Twp) V .
~Cliﬁord 'H billposter C E Marley r 1047 Dougall a '
—Cyril J (Betty) lab T J Eansor & Sons r 1529 Dongall
a enue -
—D r 217 Windsor a
—Da id J (Myra) stockmn Fords h 3796 Glendale a
—Donald student r 484 Kildare rd .'
—Donald B r 202 Hall a
»—~Dorothy M bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 202 Hall aWILLIAMS’ DRUG STORE, N E W11-
hams, Propnetor; (The Rexall Store),
1495 London west, Phone 3-2520
—E D (Rose) btohr h 827 Marion a
--Edith (wid Fredk) -hsekpr r 2385 Howard a
—-Edith (wid John) r 29 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
~~Edith M nurse Auto Specialties h 1063 Lincoln rd
~Edith M (wid Ambrose) h 1805 Moy a
——Ede h 902 Lincoln rd
—Edwd emp Candn Bridge h 1615 Niagara
—Edwd emp Fords r 868 Elsmere a
—Ede C (Angela) emp Chryslers r 1047 Dougall a
—Ede G (Ella) emp Fords h 973 Erie e
—Eleanor Mrs hsekpr r 1317 Goyeau
—-Eliza Mrs music tchr h 428 Aylmer a
—Emerson J emp Gotfredsons r 18 Cecile (R'Side)
-—Emily bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2345 Lillian
—Emma tchr F W Begley Schl h 14, 577 May a I
--Ernest H (Dolores) clk Burroughs Mach h 765 Indian rd
——Eunice (wid John) r 669 Tecumseh bl d e-—-E a Mrs r 3347 Peter ' .
—E ely'n dist instructor Bell Tel r 1063 Lincoln rd
——Frank J (Freda) emp Motor Products Corp r 833 Londonwest . ,
——Fred porter Norton—Palmer Hotel r 1033 Highland a
——Fredk C (Ottolee) mgr Packard Motor Car «Co of Can
Ltd h 89 St Louis a (R’Side)
——Gentry F (Mary) sandblaster Dom Twist Drill h 233
Pierre a I
-—Geo r 20 Front rd (Ojib)
r—Geo student r 654 Chil er rd
Williams Geo A h 979 Windermere rd
——Geo G r 461 Mill
——Gera|d emp DeVilbiss Mfg r 1143 Wellington a
—Gilbert H (Barbara) baker Rowland & O’Brien h 608
Randolph a
———Gordon (Zelmer) emp Fords h .1935 Tourangeau rd
——Gordon emp Win Star r 59 Belleperche a
—Grace M typist Zenith Radio Corp r 1590 Dougall a
~— Guy L lab Walk Lumber r 833 Albert rdHarley R (Louise) (Williams Barber Shop) in 978 mm
coln rd
—iHarold emp Fords r 966 Dawson rd
— Harold (May) trafﬁc di mgr John Wyeth 8" Bro 'h 12,
1551 Assumption
—Harcld R student r 202 (Hall a
.- Harold T (Elmira) dental tech McKee Dental Laboratoryh 304 Reedmere (R’Side)
—'Harry (Dorothy) ﬁremn C N R h 1078 Windsor a
——Harry C (Agnes) welder Chryslers h 1219 Elm» a>Harry J student r 1590 Dougall a
—Helen M off mgr Lincoln Specialties Ltd r 978 Lincolnroad
—Herbt R (Ann) foremn Fords h 1, 1404 Goyeau
—-—Ina emp Genl Motors r 1768 Lincoln rd
——Isabelle (wid Harry) (Williams Beauty Salon) h 2142May a
-—Jack (Isabel) trk dr r Win Ice & Coal h 897 Langlois
a enue .
—Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 993 Curry a
——Jas emp Fords r 1353 Wyandotte e
—Jas (Catherine) mach Fords h 354 Crawford a
~das A r 993 Curry a
—Jean slsldy Tamblyns r 43 Maiden lane w
——Jonn r 380 Wyandotte e
~—John (Kathleen) opr Chryslers h 1904 Aubin rd
-—-John P (Ada) jan Parke—Da is h 674 De onshire rd
-—Kosher Meat Market (Benj Williams) 441 Wyandotte e
—Lawrence J student r 674 De onshire rd
~—Leonard T (Dora) coremkr Penberthy Injector h 3742Glendale a
——Leslie r 542 Cataraqui
——Lewls (Annie) press opr Truscon Steel h 1363 Central
a enue
—Lloyd W (Lily) h 835 Monmouth rd
—Louise (wid Chas) r 968 Monmouth rd
-—~Mabel tchr Edith Ca ell Schl h 9, 249 Pillette rd~Margt r 1383 May a
—Margt C slsldy Minda Lee Pastry Shop r 354 Crawforda enue
-—Mary (wid Harry) h 1143 Wellington a
-—Mary E h 444 Windermere rd
——May (wid Wm J) h 833 (London w
-Norma F bkpr L A Young Industries r 202 Hall a
-—-, Norman & Co of Canada Ltd Wm Hurwitz pres, Norman.
Hurwitz (Quebec) ice-pres, Barney Hurwitz director,
weatherstrip 1801 Walker rd
—Norman Er(Mildred) (Williams’ Drug Store) h 133.1518 London w
—~Oswald (Violet M) employment and claims ofﬁcer Un-
employment Ins Commn r 1234 Moy a—Patrick r 376 Ellis a w ,
——Paul (Adeline) wtr Speedy Lunch h 1, 220 Goyeau
——Phillip (Mary) emp Backstay Stand ti 988 Oak a—Robt r 1383 Moy a
——Robt (Violet) emp Detroit h 1149 Elsmere a
—Rcbt (Irene) slsmn W J McCance r 302 Gladstone a
——-Robt G (Thelma) emp Fords h 1354 Shepherd e
. —Rosa J (wid Henry) h 1047 Dougall a
—Rose (Grey’s Beauty Shop) r 1437 Langlois a
—Rose Mrs packer John Wyeth & Bro r 1711 Brant
—Roy emp Fords r 2473 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Roy A plmbr Hoo er Plumbing & Heating r 354 Craw-' ford a
~—Russel lL (Mabel) engnr C N R h 202 Hall a
—Sarah r 461 Mill
—Sydney (Ethel) emp IHiram Walker & Sons h 188 Mc-Kay a
—Sydney A r 1805 =Moy a
—Terry stenog (Chryslers r 988 Oak a
-——T nos (Gertrude) h 2473 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp}
—Thos (Mina) emp Candn Postum h e s Betts a (Sand W
Township) . '
—Thos (Dorothea) engnr Candn Steel Corp h 20 Front rd
(Ojib)
- -Verne G (Amy) h 1, 1094 Lincoln rd
——Victoria (wid Louis) h 1173 Windsor a
—Vio|et supr sr Bell Tel r 1063 .Lincoln rd
—Violet W opr Bell Tel r 1354 Shepherd e
—4Wm (Irene) h 656 Charlotte (R Park)
-—Wm (Bessy) clk Fords h 1056 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Edna) emp Chryslers r 1452 Pelissier
-—~Wm hipr T H Startup Contr r 761 Chatham 6
——Wm 'C (Minda) (Minda Lee Pastry Shop) h 150 Hanna
west
——Wm D (Beatrice) emp Fords h 2368 Wellesley
—Wm F emp S H Camp r 542 Cataraqui
——Wm J (Dorothy) musician h 376 Wahketa
—Winnifred K (wid Jas) opr S H Camp & 00 r 375
Ellis a w -
——Wray (Leah) emp Fords h 485 Aylmer a
—-Y onne D clk Sterling Products r 608 Randolph a ~— 438—  
 
Williams & Wilson Ltd J L Willett mgr machinery 301-
302, 267 Pelissier
Williamson A (Lily) emp Fords h 128 Ford bl d (R’Side)
-——Andrew (Mildred) h 3 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
—Annie (wid Albert) h 358 Partington a
—Audrey r 329 St Louis a (R’Side)
-—-—Betty cataloguer Win Pub Library r 1581 Victoria a
-—-—Bruce J (Georgina) mech S W & A Ry h 571 Dougall a ,
—Da id (Elsie) emp Chryslers r 68 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
—E|izth librarian Willistead Library r 1581 Victoria a
— Francls T (wid Robt) h 932 Bruce a
-—Geo (I y) h 271 Bridge a
——Geo assembler Chryslers h 1, 1230 Ottawa
—Geo'emp Carlings B'rewery r 836 Marion a
——Geo R jr r 1184 Argyle rd
-—Geo R (Gladys) treas Auto Specialties th 1184 Argyle rd
——Harold L (Ada) arc welder Chryslers h 257 Oak a
—He|en emp Chryslers r 738 Alexandrine (R Park)
——J Frank (Emily) merchandise mgr C H Smith h 2521
Sandwich w
—John emp Carlings Brewery r 582 Stanley (R Park)
-—John (E a) off mgr Burns & Co h 457 Karl pl.
—John M (Doris) p c Police Dept r 1169 Highland a
-—Jos M (Dorothy) emp Dom Stores r 1823 Dacotah dr
—Joyce emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 329 St Louis a
(R’Side)
——Laura 'Mrs desk clk Y M & Y W C A h 2, 661 London
west
——Li|lian sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 358 Partington
a enue ,
—Marie (wid John W) h 285 Aylmer a
—-Mary student r 1184 Argyle rd
——Norman emp Fords r 285 Aylmer a
——Richd C (I y) mach Fords h 2, 1428 Wyandotte e
——Ronald emp N Y'C r 412 Church
—Rosina mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1, 1230 Ottawa
~Rut h clk Fords r 2, 661 London w
—-—Stanley N r 285 Aylmer a
—Victor (Nettie) caretkr Masonic Temple h 1581 Victoria
a enue
—4Vio|et stenog A A iMacKinnon r 358 Partington a ’
—Wm (Margt) h 3579 Bloomﬁeld rd
——Wm (Agnes) emp Fords h 738 Alexandrina (R Park)
——Wm (Esther) emp Fords h 329 St Louis a (R’Side)
—Wm E r 329 St Louis a (R'Side)
Willick Delmer emp Fords r 882 Janisse a
-—Helen emp Detroit r 882 Janisse a
~—Henry (Mary) emp Fords h 882 Janisse a
—Raymond student r 882 Janisse a
Willimott Ambroise (Florence) emp Fords h 192 Cameron
a enue
—-Chas w (Edith). emp Fords h 1566 Gladstone a
—Gladys Mrs clk Sterling Products r 1038. Pelissier
Hohn emp Fords r 192 Cameron a
——-Stanley A (Lurline) dept mgr C H Smith h 1543 York
—Wm H (Alice) emp Fords h 7, 1377 Martin
Willis Ada (wid Geo) -h 845 Bruce a
—-—Albert (Margt) grinder Fords h 1559 George a
—-Anthony (Barbara) trimmer Dom Forge 8: Stamp h
1746 Tourangeau rd
——Bessie L (wid Henry) r 346 Bruce a
——Chas (Ada) h 441 Bruce a
—-Glen M (Beatrice) mach Fords h 3629 Peter
—Jas 1L (Georgina) foremn S W & A Ry h 933 Campbella enue
—Jos (Mary) engnr Carlings h 1722 Pierre a
—l.ouise r 1746 Tourangeau rd
—Nelson 5 (Mae) trk dr r E W Lancaster h 10 Dominion
bl d (Sand w Twp)
—Rena nurse Hotel Dieu r 644 Mercer
——Roy G (Rita) r 644 Mercer
—Ruth M tchr Separate Schl 8d r 933 Campbell a
—~Sami G (Edith) slsmn Can Bread h 1203 Aubin rd
—Wm r 1021 Church
—Wm r 1026 Dougall a
——Wm emp Fords r 473 Erie e
——4Winnifred (wid John) tchr Edith Ca ell Schl r 709
Victoria a (R’Side)
Willison Jessie A drsmkr 201, 609 Ouellette a h same
-—Richd (Jacqueline) r 3318 Baby
——Ruth J r 3318 Baby -
Willistead Park .boun'ded by Chil er rd, Niagara, De on-
, shire and Richmond
Willmott Florence wtrs Speedy Lunch r 2800 Dougall a
(Sand W Twp)
»Willms Edwd wrehse asst Can Packers r 3 Smith a
(Leamington) - »
-—-Helen jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons res Leamington
—Mary sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons res ILeamington
Willoughby Doreen A r 1658 Goyeau
—Eric (Nadine) elect repairman Johnson-Turner r 242
Pierre a
—Jessie (wid Jas) sec Malcolm D MacPhail h 504 Craw-
ford a ,
-—-Robt (Margt) stencillor Fords h 377 Randolph a
—Wm H (Ethel) foremn Fords h 1658 GoyeauWills Alfred E dritsmn Sheppard & Mason r 1325 Lillian
—Alfred W (Lisa) shipping hlpr Champion Spark Plug h
1325 Lillian
——Chas (Helen) h 313, 286 Pitt w
—Chas (Kathryn) clk h 1092 Wyandotte e  
Wills Ernest R opr Bendix-Eclipse h 2292 Marentette a
—Harold plmbr Sieber-Delaney Co res Chatham
—Helen Mrs chmbrmd Norton-Palmer Hotel r 496 Craw-ford a
—Kathryn J Mrs bkpg mach opr Hiram Walker & Sons r829 Hall a
-—Margt (wid A 'W) h 297 May a
Willson Ada Mrs r 345 Victoria a
——Carl N (Florence) h 191 Elm a
-—-Chas H (Clara) emp Detroit h 432 Caron a
——Clarence A (Jean) assembler Gotfredsons h 279 Rankin a
—~Deborah J (wid Henry H) r 1751 Chil er rd
-——Donald (Robina) r 1746 Westcott rd
_ —4Elmer E (Marion) elect Uni Button Fastening h 1557Gladstone a
—Geo M (Bernice) slsmn Candn Auto Store h 1746 West-cott rd
—Harold W (Irene) assembler Long Mrg h 1081 (Marion a
—Herbt (Lillian) r 538 Church
Herman (Gertrude) attdt Lepain Ser Stn h 1804 West-cott rd
——Lance baker’s hlpr Allan’s Bake Shop r 1746 Westcottroad
—~Lloyd C (Alma) emp Chryslers h 4275 Wyandotte e
—L|oyd K (Anne) emp .Fords h 938 Josephine a
—Mary (wid Chas) r 1746 Westcott rd
———Pharmacy (W Clare Willson) drug store 1198 Mon<mouth rd
——w Clare (Ethel) (Willson Pharmacy) h 1021 Winder-mere rd
Wilmot Albert E foremn Motor Products Corp h 1564Lincoln rd
—Albert J (Isabelle) stenciller Fords h 922 .Lawrence rd
—Ernest G glass grndr Motor Products Corp r 1564 Lin.coln rd
——Fredk (Gladys) emp Chryslers r 1038 Pelissier
——Wm (I y) mech Fords r 559 Assumption
Wilmott Violet Mrs h 422 Glengarry a
Wilmshurst Keith (Margt) h 1411 Goyeau
Wilshire Apartments 147 Janette a
Wilsie Clara r 458 Victoria a
WILSON A E & CO LTD, CH 0 WILSON,
- Manager; Insurance Brokers, 603 Can-
. ada Bulldmg, 374 Ouellette a . Phones31151 and 31152
-—A Glen student r 1517 Lincoln rd
—Ada (wid Har ey) h 1088 'Hall a
-—Adeline (wid Ura) r. 318, 286 Pitt w . ,
—Albert (Isabel) emp B orden Co h 1351 Francois rd
—-—Albert emp Walker Lumber Yard h 961 Ellrose a
—4Albert mach opr Fords r 1183 Felix a
~—Albert E clk Frederic B Ste ens r 1, 1640 Wyandotte w
——A|’bert J (Phoebe) mgr Casa del Mara Apts h 1338Ouellette a
———Alex garage man Ambassador Motors r 515 Windsor a
—~Alex G(Ann) emp Fords h 1262 Chil er rd
-—A|ma M Mrs h 795 Chil er rd
—Alonzo trk dr r City Engineers Dept r 1081 McDougall
~—Al in (Nettie) emp Fords h 6, 249 Pillette rd
-—Andrew L (Dorcas) ’pntr C I L h 1227 Prince rd
——Anna M clk Royal Bank (Ouellette a & Pitt) r 1768
St Luke rd
—Apartments 1660-66 Cataraqui
-Apartments 789 Windermere rd
-—-Archd ad ertiser r 947 Ouellette a
—~Archd emp Fords r 908 Albert rd
-—Arkerd H (Lillian) lab Walker Metal h 1125 McDougall
—Arnold r 149 Aylmer a
—Arthur (Grace) emp Fords h 1357 Lincoln rd
—Arthur A sprayer Fords h 1631 Central a
—A ls clk 'Bank of Com (597 Wyandotte E) r 1, 1640Wyandotte w
~Barbara student r 218 Casgrain pl
—Barbara A clk Ford Clnrs r 8, 951 Sandwich w
—Benj (Elizth) emp Win Ice 8: Coal h 4 Chart (Sand W
Twp) '
—Bertrand A (Gladys) emp Detroit h 1517 Lincoln rd
—-Betsy (wid Wm) r 961 Ellrose a
— Bryan S (Winnifred) clk Bank of Com (415 De onshire
rd) 0' 3046'Alexander bl d \
-——Byron (Rita) emp Detroit h 668 Church
—- C|arence (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1324 Church
—Clarence (Francis) emp .Fords r 458 Victoria a
—clar'ris student r 875 Gladstone a
—Cliﬁord emp Fords 'h 374 Curry :a .
—-Daniel checker C P R r 1562 Bruce a
-——-Da id billposter C E Marley r 426 Curry a
—Da id (Marie) emp Fords h 2, 491 Haig a
—Da id T (Ruth) emp Fords h w s Betts a (Sand W Twp)
-—Deniss r 435 Wellington a ,
——-Donald J sec treas R J Wilson :Ltd r 4749 Ri erside dr
—-Dorothy J stenog Borden Co r 1861 Kildare rd
——Douglas E (Anne) emp Fords h 1511. York
—E (Madeline) r 1081 McDougall
——-Ear| (Pauline) emp Fords r 1037 McDougall
-—Edgar (Tryphine) fruit prod dlr r 4, 390 Glengarry a
——Edith (wid Colman) h 453 Partington a
—4Edlth (wid Fred) h-4182 Ri erside dr
—E|eanor R acct clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1053
Lillian
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Wilson Elizth h 318, 286 Pitt w
——E|izth maid r 1235 De onshire rd
—E|iztn (wid Geo) r 374 Curry a
——Elizth H clk Taylor’s Market r 1336 Janette a
—El|a Mrs r 2, 255 Walker rd
—Elmore emp Detroit r 896 Hall a
—Ernest (Beryl) r 1024 Goyeau ,
—Ernest (Ella) guard B C l r 957 Moy a
——Ernest A (Elfreda) lab City Engineers Dept h 435
Wellington a
-——F|orence emp Detroit r 847 Goyeau
—Florence E Mrs spotter Fords Clnrs i1 8, 951 Sand-
wich w
—Floyd (Juanita) lab Walker Metal res RR 4, Harrow
-——Francis (wid Rossell) h 218 Moy a
~—Frank (May) customs oﬁﬁcer Customs & Excise h 2456
Turner rd
;Frank prntr Win Star 7 2-10 Sandwich e
~Fred (Ethel) millwright Fords r 551 Hall a
~—Fred K emp Fords r 497 Elm a
——Fred R (Robina) emp Fords h 904 Mercer
—Fredk ~H (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1051 Dougall a
—Fredk-M (Maxie) emp Detroit r 22, 16 Ellis a e
— Garnet W (lda) clk N Y C Frt 0ﬁ_h 6, 1246 Dufferin
place .
—Geo r 1719 Iroquois—Geo (Ida) emp -C N R h 875 Gladstone a .
—-Geo A executor Pedrick’s Flowers h 262 Gladstone a
—Geo A jr mach Kerr Engine r 262 Gladstone a
~—Geo 5 (Jean) slsmn Borden Co h 1685 Dufferin pl
——Geo F lab Det & Can Tunnel h 333 Prado pl (R’Side)
-——Geo G C (Christina) clk Fords h 1884 Arthur rd
~Geo H r 266 Hall a
—Gerald emp Candn Bridge r 1024 Goyeau
-—Gladys slsldy Geo H Wilkinson r 1024 Goyeau
w-Gordon D (Marjorie) exam Customs & Excise h 1035.
Ouellette a
——Gordon J r 239 Cameron a
—Harland C (Gladys) mgr Thompson Pharmacy (No 2) r
659 Rankin a
—-Harold (Bernedette) emp Auto Specialties h 1841
Aubin rd -
—Harold mgr Canada Hotel r 5923 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp)
~Harry (Etta) h 205, 710 Giles bl d e ,
—4Harry (Caroline) caretkr Pelissier Apts h 5, 985
Pelissier
~—IHarry engnr C N R r 239-241 Sandwich e y
——Harry (Etta) slsmn Kaner The Hatter h 206, 710 Giles
bl d e
-—— Harry L (Madelon) off mgr Essex Wire Corp h 323 Rankin
a enue - '
~4Har ey terminal mgr Greyhound Win Terminal Ltd res
Detroit z
—~Har ey V (Bessie) supt Kerr Engine h 896 Hall a )
-—«Haze| r 374 Curry a
—Helen Mrs sls clk Adelman’s Dept Store r 461 Erie e
' -—-Henrietta G bkpr Bayley & Ellis r 970 Dougall a
-—Henry M local mgr C G E h 45 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—Herbt r 2359 :Lillian ,.
——*Herman (Wanda) blocker Candn Steel Corp res Amherst-
burgh -
—Hiram T (Marion) toolmkr Motor Products Corp r 36I
London e
—Howard C (Esther) mgr A E Wilson &. 'Co Ltd 11 23
Thompson bl d (R Side) t \
~Hugh T (Estella) emp Chryslers h 81 Reedmere a
(R’Slde) «
—lda Mrs slsldy Allan G Chalmers r 6, 1246 DufTerin pl
+lnsurance Agency (Donald J Wilson) 16, 25 London w
—irma emp R C -M P r 1517 Lincoln rd -
———-Isabella (wid Murray) r 1414 Labadie rd ' .
—J Lendrum (Helen) mgr Can Trust h 301, 1616 Ouele
lette a
-—d Russel (J Marie) emp Chryslers h 164 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
—Jack clk Fords r 108 Virginia a (R’Side)-
——Jack (Nora) oiler M C R r 1568 Buckingham dr (Sand
E Two)
Hack (Brownie) stockkeeper Webster Motors h 292
Chat nam w . - .
-——Jas (Nellie) h 333 Campbell a
—Jas (Emma) h 805 Pillette rd
-——Jas (Janie) emp Chryslers h 1038 Hall a
——Jas (Margt) emp Fords r 426 Chatham w
—das emp Fords r 1087 Gladstone a
-——Jas jr (Anne) emp Kelsey Wheel h 877 South Cameronbl d (Sand E Twp)
~—Jas B (Elizth) slsmn Borden Co h 1861 Kildare rd
~—-Jas E Re (Bertha) h 3446 Sandwich »w
——-Jas P emp N Y C h 879 South Cameron bl d (Sand W
Twp)
—Jas W (Gladys) sls mgr Whitehall Pharmacal (Can) Ltd
h 1580 Ypres, a
—Jane nurse Fords r 3046 Alexander bl d
-——Janet ele opr C H Smith r 1029 Goyeau
—day B (Florence) photo & plate mkr Commercial Press
r 172 Patricia rd
—Jean r 480 L0uis a
—Jean r 1066 Mercer
——-Jean studt r 875 Gladstone a  -—440—
Wilson Jean (wid John H) h 1, 1640 Wyandotte w
—Jean -H L (packer Sterling Products r 1631 Central a
—~Jean V Mrs jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 480 Cameron
a enue
—Jeanne (wid Robt) h 1808 Aubin rd
——Jemima (wid Frank J) r 41 Shepherd e
—Jessie r 882 Campbell a
—John (Winnifred) h 3752 Montcalm
——John (Belle) h 1018 Oak a
—-—John (Christine) h 1, 616 Windermere rd
—John (Edna M) customs officer Customs & Excise res
Roseland '—John firemn Win Fire Dept res Roseland
—-John (Margt) mach Fords h 274 Pillette rd
——-John A (La Verna) stn repairmn lBell Tel h 2359 Lillian
—John M (Jean) staty engnr Fords h 7A, 247 Chil er rd
—-John 0 (Vera) dentist 3, 1585 Ottawa h 1266 Chil er rd
—John R slsmn E'artlet Macdonald & Gow r 41 Shepherd
east
—John S (Mary) emp Webster-Motors h 257 Jeﬁerson bl d
(R’Side) e V
-—Joseph (Mary) 'h 165 Pierre a -
—Joseph (Maud) insp 'Mines & Res Immigration Br h 1024
Goyeau .
—Joseph J (Mary) r 1631 Central a
——Kath|een (wid Joseph) h 1179 Louis a
-—~Kathleen A bkpr J W Murphy Co Ltd r 2, 1260 Ouel-
lette a
— Kenneth (Aylmer Steam Laundry) res Aylmer
—-Kingsley R emp Backstay Standard r 1179 Louis a
-——Lawrence H (Gertrude) mgr Lanspeary’s Ltd No 6 h 430
Elm a
——Lawrence P (Reta) lnsp Genl Motors h 426 Chat’nam w
-—Leonard W (Rose) emp CPR h 1451 Caroline
—-Leslie G (Christine) lab Hiram Walker & Sons h 1533Pierre a
—Les|ie H (Jean) emp 'Chryslers h 1183 Felix a
—.—Lewis (Pamela) emp Chryslers 'h 1140 Mercer
—L|oyd (Jean) r 480 Cameron a
~Louis (Winifred) emp CNR h 480 Louis a
—Luel|a (wid Harry) h 1524 Bruce a
— Lydia M mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 333 Dougall a
—M June br Sec The Great-West Life Assn (:0 r 3, 1290
()uellette a '
—Margt techn Imp Optical r 257 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—Margt (wid Thos) r 2463 Turner rd
——Margt J studt r 1861 Kildare rd
——Marguerite J hsekpr r 3587 Sandwich w
—Marjorie P opr Motor Products Corp r 1942 Balfour
bl d (Sand E Twp)
——Mary empChryslers -r 318, 286 Pitt w
~Mary nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1541 Church
—-'Matilda Mrs r 356 Ri erdale a (R’Side)
~—Maxie V Mrs ser rep Bell Tel h 22, 16 Ellis a e
~Milton J (Violet) shpr Wall Chemicals Candn Corp Ltd
r 1088 South \ ~
-—-Minnie (wid Elmer) h 395 Erie w
—Monica (wid Robt D) h 2481 Turner rd
-——Nancy J studt r 2163 Victoria a
-—Nathaniel (Frances) agt The GreataWest Life Assn Co
h 1558 Dougall a
——Nicholas emp Fords h 1195 Drouillard rd
—Park, after 1495 Wyandotte w '
—Patk r 218 Casgrain pl
—APaul emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 2271 Sandwich e
——R J Ltd, R J Wilson pres, D F Wilson sec-treas, con<
tractors genl, 341 Tecumseh bl d e,
——Raymond (Alymer Steam Laundry) res Alymer
-—Reta r 909 Pierre a
——Richd (Edna) r 481 Church
—Rita clk Joseph Klein r 909 Pierre a
—Rita. (wid Stuart). nurse h 3046 Alexander bl d
—Robt r 471 Victoria a
-—Robt (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 909 Pierre a
—Robt (Martha) emp Detroit r 1466 (Martin
———Robt (Harriet) emp Fords h 641 Dougall a
——Robt H KC (Myrtle E) (Wilson & Thomson) h 218 Cas-
grain pl -
—Robt J r 1281 Hall a
—Robt J (Gladys) h 1101 Howard a
——Robt J Jr r 1101 Howard a
—Robt J (Margt) pres R J Wilson Ltd 41 4749 Ri er-side dr
—Robt L S D emp Fords r 322 South Cameron bl d (Sand
W Twp) . .
—Robt W (Rosyln) emp Chryslers h 1053 Lillian
——Robt W (Margt) heat treat office Fords h 497 Elm a
——Ross (Maude) wheelsmn Wabash Car Ferry r 1092 Dougall
a enue ’ r '
——Roy (Anita) emp Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies r 461 Mill
—Roy S (Margarite) emp P M Rly h 20, 137 Bruce a
——-Roy 5 (Angela) foremn Uni Button Fastening h 1073
May a
—Ruby supr sr Bd of Education h 5, 1287 Kildare rd
—Ruby 1 clk Royal Bank (Ouellette A e & Pitt) r 145
Pelissier .
~—Russel (Marion) emp Fords h 1614 Westcott rd
—~Russe1l (Virginia) watchmkr 25 Wyandotte e r 911 Els-
mere a
——Ruth (wid Robt) r 184 Bruce a ,
-——Saml W (Jean) slsmn Bryant Pattern h 942 Elsmere a  
  
Wilson Stanley (Maud) emp Fords h 1266 Dougall a
—Stanley J crater DeVilbiss Mfg r 8, 951 Sandwich w
—The|ma nurse Dr G W Duffin r 2256 Church ,
—Thelma M Mrs clk Dominion Dental Co Ltd h 308, 444
Park w
-——Thos B (Solome) pntr Chryslers h 339 Edward a (R’Side)
——Thos E (Rena) h 2182 Parent a
—Thos E (Frances) insp Fords h 431 Gro e a
——Thos G (Myrna) chckr Walker Metal h 4, 30 Ellis a e
——Thos H mach Eaton-Wilcox—Rich r 627 Dougall a
—Thos J (Helena) emp Fords h 123 Aylmer a
—Thos L (Gertrude) r 1263 McEwan a
——Thos N mach opr DeVilbiss Mfg h 2463 Turner rd
-——Victor (Marjory) emp Chryslers h 1709 Aubin rd
—Vio|et r 2463 Turner rd
—W Elmer (Gertrude) tester Genl Motors h 2337 Lin-
coln rd
——Walter A (Eileen) contr h 558 Charlotte (R Park)
—Walter T (Annie) bldg contr h 535 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Weslie r 1183 Felix a
-—lWilfred (Ella) emp Fords 41 1281 Hall a
—Wilfred (Elizth) emp Fords h 1078 Mercer
——Wm (Florence) h 771 Chil er rd ,
——-Wm (Elizth) h 1691 Dufferin pl
—Wm (Dorothy G) comml tra h 1557 Lincoln rd
—Wm emp Detroit r 1551 Pelissier
——Wm (Bertha) emp Fords h 0-1, 1495 Gladstone a
'—Wm emp Fords h 2506 Princess a (Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Pauline) mgr Producers Cold Storage h 108 Vir-ginia a (R’Side)
—JWrn studt r 1266 Chil er rd
-—Wm A (Pearl) trk dr r Empire~Hanna Coal h 1281 Cra rford a
—Wm F (Margt) watchmn P-hil Wood Industries Ltd h
1476 Goyeau
-—’Wrn J (May) mech Fords h 1242 Gladstone a
—Wm J (Loretta) sheet metal wkr Gillespie h 239Cameron a '
——Wm M (Norma) child specialist 701, 1011 Ouellette a
h 2163 Victoria a
—Wm M (Nelle) sub-store mgr Brewers Wrehse h 2, 1260
Ouellette a
WILSON & THOMSON. (Robert H
Wilson K.C., W Gordon Thomson),
Ralph D Sweet, Associate, Barristers,
405406 Security Building, 267 Pelissier,
Phone 4-2581 '
Wilton Douglas E (Florence) radio techn DKLW h 1532Dufferin pl
—Ernest (H (Betty) emp Chryslers h 3656 Bloomfield rd
—Grace r 28, 645 Argyle rd
—— li/ argt (wid Adolphus) h 374 Elm a
——Sidney 0 (Helena) mldr Windsor Furnace Co r 909 Wyan-
dotte w
~—Sydney (Ellen) emp Fords r 3656 Bloomfield rd
Niltshire Annie M hsekpr r 1632 Shepherd e
—Ellen emp Sal ation Army h 301 Villaire a (R’Side)
——Frank emp Fords r 1275 Albert rd
—Wm F (Mary) slsmn B F Goodrich Stores h 1297 Erie e' Wimbush Vol (Laura) (Wyandotte Billiards) h 464 Hall a
Wimpenny Julia (wid Lawrence) h 128 Edward a (R’Side)
Winard Kathleen hsekpr r 978 Oak aWinch 'Herbt (Winnifred) carp h 1979 Balfonr bl d-(Sand
E Twp) .
—-Herbt (Laura) carp H Winch Contractor h 564 Windsor
a enue
—-Leonard S (Marie) emp Fords h 212 Edward a (R’Side)
Winckle Frank P mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 334 Mc-
Kay a
Windberg Jacob (Elsie) barber 795 Langlois a h same
Windeler Eric C 1H (Jean) physician 1325 Hall a h 1212
Ypres bl d
-—Ruth J studt r 1212 Ypres bl d
Winder Wm E (Jean) emp Fords h 1161 Campbell a
Windermere Block 1658-98 Tecumseh bl d e
Windibank Harry (l a) instructor 5 W & A Rly h 1515
Assumption
—[sobel r 915 Elm a
~Marie F Mrs fur opr A J Ger ais r 3319 Turner rd
—-Mildred dispatcher S W St A Rly r 1515 AssumptionWindley Dorothy r 1853 St Luke rd -—dohn emp Fords r 1853 St Luke rd
—-Joseph J (Mary L) emp Fords h 1853 St Luke rd
Windmill Harry G linemn Bell Tel h 1054 Pelissier
—Kathleen F clk Bell Tel r 1054 Pelissier
Windsor Accounting Ser ice (Archie H Luborsky) accts 303,
304 Ouellette a
——Ad ertising Artists (Wilfred Chau in & Rudy Suzana)
comml artists 6-8, 119 London w~—Airport, Norman C Reynolds mgr, Walker rd (Sand E
Township)-—~Albt studt r 1083 Lincoln rd
—Amusement Ltd, Stanley 8 Robinson pres, Gordon W
Henderson sec-treas, speedway, Cameron bl d 5 (SandW Twp) .
——Apts 110 Elliott w
—-Arena Ltd, Wm Butcher pres, L A Butcher ice-pres,
R M Lowry sec-treas, Clifford Head mgr, 572 My
Dougali  
Windsor Auto Paint Shop (Joseph Putts & Geo 'Holder) autopntrs 560 Marentette a—Auto Parts Ltd (Hector Bondy) 963 Windsor aWINDSOR AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLYCO LTD, Milton G Elford, President;
Gerald D Woodiwiss, Vice-President
and Purchasing Agent; Stanley
Allen, Secretary-Treasurer and Man-
ager; Wholesale Distributors of Qual-ity Replacement Parts, 649 Wyan-dotte e, Phone 35268 -—Awning & Tent Co, Frank D Raymond mgr, 270 Sand-wich w
—Barrel & Bag Co (Louis Polsky) 674 Montreuil a
—Bathing Beach 4036 Ri erside dr -
~Bedding Co Ltd, N Rotenberg pres 8; genl mgr, A D
Cherniak ice-pres, sec-treas, Peter Harris prod mgr,mattress mfr 1700 iLanglois a—Be erages (Martin & Andrew Klus & Morris Witus) 1291Albert rd—Bibie Book Room, Mrs Lois 'McKenzie books 687 Pierrea enue
—B'ody & Fender Co (Philiph Ouellette, Maurice Bernachi)280 Bridge a—Brass Works Ltd Ernest J Mitchell pres William TKenshol ice—pres, sec-treas and mgr, brass works 408Hanna e
~Buff and Specialties Mfg Co (Harry R Ubin) mfg tex-tile goods 1371-85 Tecumseh bl d e—Building Co Benj Matthews, mgr real est 1498 Mercer—Business College Regd J Ser ice Prin Prince Edward Schl949 Giles bl d e
WINDSOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
- Henry J Lassahne, Secretary-Manager;
1007 Canada. Building, 374 Ouellette
a , Phone 3-6349
——Chrome Plating & Enamelling Co Dawson H Moore mgr663 Glengarry a
A—Coat Apron & Towel Supply Co Robt Slutzky mgr 881Erie e .
--Community Nursing Registry Mrs Dorothy Howard, pres739 London w
—Co-0perati e Bakeries Ltd Nick Cherwinski pres Geo
Maksymonko ice-pres Tauras Dubensky treas John
Melenko mgr. 279 Drouillard rd
~-Court 1616 Ouellette a ~
WINDSOR CREDIT BUREAU LIMI-
TED, E L Sil er, Secretary-Treasurer
and Manager; Retail Credits and Col-
lections. 27 Canadian Bank of Com-
merce Building, 100 Ouellette a enue,
Phone 44345; Collectlons Phone
4-5119 (See card Collections; alsoCredit Reports—Retail)
WINDSOR DAILY STAR, The Star Pub-
lishing Co of Windsor Ltd Publishers,
167-181 Ferry, Phone 4-1111
-—Dairy Bar (J O’Connor) soda fountain 332 Park w
—-Dock Co Ltd Wm Jones mgr sand_ & gra el 1814 Sand-wich w
—-Electric Co (E A Webber) lighting fixtures, elect supplies& appliances 34 Chatham e
—-—Essex—Kent Region Labor Progressi e Party Michl J
Kennedy chairman, Mitchell Barbash Vice-Chairman,
Aulay Miller sec-treas, Oscar Kogan regional organizerpolitical party 7-8, 52 Chatham w
—Fence & Wire (Or il Huth) 2848 Howard a (R Park). WINDSOR FIRE DEPARTMENT, Clar-
ence J DeFields, Chief; Hadley G
Coates, Deputy Chief; George Guenot,
Asst Chief; Wm C Girard, Arthur JHutchinson, James Hyslop, DistrictChiefs, 254 Pitt e, Phone 4-5121
—-Fire Fighters Benefit Fund Raymond Verboncoeur pres WmThorburn sec-treas 254 Pitt e
~—Fish Distributors Ltd Harry Goldbaum sec-treas 352 Pitteast
—F|oor Sanding Co (Frank J Morris) 830 Giles bl d e
-—~Fredk C (Lillian) police Truscon Steel h 626 Argyle rd
—-—Furnace Co (W Nichol Burnet) 3177 Sandwich w
WINDSOR GAS CO LIMITED, G D
Wickett, VicePreSIdent and General
Manager, 185 Chatham west, Phone
3-4661
—Gas Co Ltd, L F Near supt 521 -Mchougall ,
—Glass Co (Geo Nixon) glass and glazing 1263 Niagara
—Grocers Supply (Walter Borkowski) 956 Tecumseh bl deast
—~Gro e Cemetery 455 Giles bl d e
—Hairdressing Shop (Effie Murphy) hrdressing 4-5, 52 Chat-
ham west
—Heaith Studio (Henry A Ricker) 1432 Wyandotte e
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Windsor
Windsor Home Furniture Co Ltd Jerry A Glanz pres 101
Pitt e-—Hotel (Louie Jean) 156 Windsor a
—Hotel Supply Co P F Chau in Mgr 145 Pitt w
WINDSOR ICE & COAL CO LIMITED.
E W Pulling, Presrdent and GeneralManager; Lucy R Pulhng, VrcePresr-
dent; H J Holland, Secretary;
M L Britten, Assistant Secretary:
1504-1532 McDougall, Phone 4—6473
Yards 1117 George a (See ad front
co er) -
WINDSOR INSURANCE LIMITED.
N J Taylor, Manager; General Insur-
ance, 9 LaBelle Buildm' g, 25 London w,
Phone 4-4367 ,
——-Jewish Community Council, Harry Cherniak pres Archie
D Cherniak, exec director 115 Giles Bl d e
—Jewish Youth Council Saul Rosenthai pres Hyman Muroff
sec 115 Giles bl d e
—Junior Chamber of Commerce 1007, 374 Ouellette a
——Laundry & Dry Cleaners (Robt Slutzky) lndry clnrs 1550
Elsmere a *
—Lawn Bowling Club (rear) 677 Church
—Locksmiths (Ro bt Miller) repairs & locks 1519 Lincoln rd
WINDSOR LUMBER CO LIMITED, J C
Scoﬁeld, President, Wm Griesrnger,
Secretary-Treasurer and General Man-
ager, 694 Cameron a , corner Wyan-
dotte west, Phone 43215 (See ad nght
side lines and card Lumber, Sash and
~Doors)
—-Macedonian Club (Peter Lannis '8 James Terpanis) lst
floor, 25 Ouellette a ,
—Mattress and Equipment Co Ltd, Jacob Rash mgr, matt
& enetian blinds 955 Assumption
—Medical Ser ices Dr F A Brockenshire pres A F Fuerth
ice—pres John A Boyle sec-treas & office mgr 804,
176 London w I
—Metal Stamping Co Chas A Nickleson, L Minard & G
Trimble) 1562 Windsor a
-—Milk Distributors Assn E J LeBoeuf sec-treas 509, 76
London w
—Milk Dri ers and Dairy Workers Union Henry G Rhodes
genl rep 2, 469 Ouellette a
-—-Motorcycles Sales & Ser ice (Victor Fitch & Douglas
Ellis) motorcycles sales & ser ice 2504 Howard a
(R Park)
—News Co Ltd Maurice Geller pres, J D Geller, ice-pres
Byron Geller, sec-treas Leonard J Little, mgr & purch
agt wholesalers 457 Pelissier—Office Supply (Alma G Mayhew) office supplies, stationery
office furniture 361 Pelissier
—Packing Co Ltd (Frank Pazner & Sam Cohen) meats
TeCUmseh bl d w cor Wellington a
—Paper Co Ltd, The Alex Stuart pres & mgr paper distri-
butors 280, 300 Sandwich w
—Parking Lot (Wm Milne) 156 Chatham -WINDSOR PATTERNS LTD, Homer
Paquette President, and Treasurer, S
E Field, Vice-President and Manager;
Chas BeuSecretary, Wood and Metal
Patterns of All Descriptions, Walker
Power Building, 315 De onslure rd,
Phone 4-9225 (See card Pattern
Makers)
—Photc Copy Ser ice (B E Bedard) photostats 6, 44 Wyan-
dotte e
~~—P|anning Commission Ross B Braid, sec 705, 706, 374
Ouellette a _
-—-Press (T A Garrity) prntrs 102, 15 Wyandotte e
. -—Produce Co (Wm & Morris Mossman) 166 McDougail and
339 Pitt e
-—Recreation Harry Lukas, Geo Karrys & C E 'Mallinder, mgr
bowling acadamies 41 Pitt e
—-Recreation Billiards (Wm 8: Basil Lukos) 41 Pitt e
—-Refrigeration Sales & Ser ice (John Kloschinsky) 1484
Wyandotte w '
—Retail Merchants Assn -H J Lassaline, SEC 1007, 374Ouellette a
——Roofing Co Ltd Harry Sorrell pres roofing 1223 London w
——Sal age Committee Elizabeth Pearson, chairman 1730
Howard a ,
—Soap Company Michl Le ine mgr 365 Assumption
~Social Ser ices Dept F Clark, dir 737 (Louis a
-——Steam' Baths (Mike Maspupoff) 562 Mercer-—Steel Products, Ltd, Ha en E Kimmerly pres Frederick
A Kimmerly mgr 1701 Shepherd e
V—~Talmud Torah Rabbi 'B Groner, princ hebrew school 689
Aylmer a-—- Texti|es Ltd Harry Rubin pres & treas, Eli Freedman
ice-pres Mrs Jennie Rubin sec mfr industrial work
glo es 1371 Tecumseh bl d e
- Theatre Guild James Benton pres 624 Chil er -rd
Windsor Tire Co The (J M Rotofsky) tire reprs & ulcanizer344 Wyandotte e
WINDSOR TOOL & DIE LIMITED.
E B Lane, President and Manager:
E N_ Courtney, VicePresident; C M
Lossmg, Secretary; Mrs M A Wilkie,
Treasurer; Tools, Dies, Jigs, Fixtures,
Dre-castmg Dies, and Plastic Moulds,
575 LangIois a , Phone 4-7527
—Towel Supply Hugh McCauIey towel Supply 1556 Els-
mere a & 51 Ouellette a
———Trades & Labour Council, M F Wigle pres, C 'Barron
ice pres, J P McKay sec C (H Henderson fin treas 2nd
flr, 25 Ouellette a
 
D 
One Good Mo e Deser es Another”THE WINDSOR TRUCK '&STORAGE 00., LIMITED
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCEMOVING, EVERY LOAD INSURED
Motor Trucks For Hea y Hauling.
Experienced Men. ’
Canadian and American Licenses
Fireproof Storage 100,000 Square Feet
Separate Rooms for Household Goods
201 SHEPHERD STREET
PHONE 4-51 11 '
   
WINDSOR TRUCK & STORAGE CO
LIMITED, A L Lewis President; F M
Allworth, Vice-President; A T Sparrow,
Secretary-Treasurer; Oﬁice and Ware-
house 201 Shepherd e, cor Windsor a ,
Phone 4—5111 (See pages Mo ers; also
Storage and card abo e)
-——Typesetting (James F Cassidy) (rear) 1194 Argyle rd
WINDSOR UTILITIES ’ COMMISSION,
S Howard Gillett, Secretary-Treasurer,
Phone 3-2872; J Clark Keith, General
Manager, Phone 32941; 607 Canada
Building, 374 Ouellette a enue
—Utilities Commission (Hydro Di ) J Clark Keith genl mgr
149 Chatham w '
WINDSOR UTILITIES COMMISSION
(Water Di ision) J Clark Keith Gen-
eral Manager; 605, 606 Canada Building,
374 Ouellette a , Phone 31125, ﬁltra-
tion plant, 3665 Wyandotte east,
Phone 42929'WINDSOR VACUUM CLEANER &
WASHER SERVICE (Alfred Kling-
' byle) Guaranteed Repairs and Parts
for all makes of Vacuum Cleaners and
Washers, Prompt Pick-up and Deli ery
Ser ice, 464 Wyandotte e, Phone
4—9044 *
—-Wm F jr clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1539 Gladstone a
3—Wm H (Lillian) foremn Hiram Walker & Sons h 1539
Gladstone a
—Wiping Cloth Co (Morris Passman) 180 Mercer
—-Yacht Club Jack Thompson commodore, Paul Mailloux see,
4400 Ri erside dr (R’Slde)
OWinegarden, see also Weingarden.
—Andrew A asst ydmaster CNR Yard Off res Detroit
—Frank (Emma) emp Detroit h 1496 Bruce a
Winer Leonard trk dr r Bowman~Anthony r 3742 Matchette
oad '
—Minnie (wid Matthew) h 3742 Matchette rd
Winfield Agnes A pri sec Chryslers h 1041 California a
—Geo J r 1041 California a
—Horace policemn Carnegie Library r 1663 Marentette a
Wing Chung Laundry (Lee Chang) 1491 London w
—Gin Y chef Economy Lunch r 156 Pitt e
—Harry (Frieda) maintenance Essex Wire Corp res R R 3
Amherstburg
-—Hong cook Marigold Hotel r 1011-1015 -Drouillard rd




WING J '1' & CO LIMITED, J Stuart,
President; Factory and Contractors’
Equipment, Plumbing and Heatmg
Supplies, Builders’ Hardware; Root.
ing, Paint, 375 Pitt east, Phone 32431
(See ad Ins1de Front Co er)
--James C (Lucy) clk Chryslers h 328 Rankin a
—Jin (Ottawa Cafe) h 1680 Ottawa
—John M (Fanny) h 531 McEwan a
—-Louis (Empire Restaurant) h 165 Pitt w
—Wm porter CP Frt r 534 Goyeau
Wingro e Allan (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1550 Bruce a
—Ray (Thelma) emp Fords h 1175 McKay aWiniarz Chas r 1439 Benjamin a
—Mich| (Mary) h 1439 Benjamin a
Wink Katherine decorating porcelains Champion Spark Plug
r 2248 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
—Peter jr r 2248 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
-—-Peter (Ann) emp Candn Bridge h 2248 Alexis rd (Sand
E Township)
Winkup John R (Minnie V) emp Fords h 2304 Louis a
Winnikoff Nick (Annie) lab Fords h 1466 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
—Olga emp Fords r 1466 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
——Vera clk Snap—On Tools r 1466 Westminster a (Sand
E Township)
Winograd Saml (Rose) dr r h 1059 Marentette a
——Sidney (Lilly) pres Border Cities B’akery Ltd h 11171/2
Hickory rd
Winrow Thos (Sarah) r 666 De onshire rd .
—Thos H r 666 De onshire rd
Winseck Victor (Julia) mach Ford’s h 121 Glidden a (R’
Side)
Winskill Archibald mgr Siroil of Can Ltd res Detroit
Winston Churchill Public Library, Al ira Brush Librarian
ju enile public library 75 Park w
Winter Ada (wid Chas) h 637 Kildare -rd
~Bernice emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 454 Vera pl
—Betty J emp Candn Motor (Lamp r 637 Kildare rd
—-Byron D (Bessie C) plant hlpr imp Oil h 340 Glidden' a enue (R’Side)
~Clifton emp Fords r 340 Glidden a (R’Side)
-—Doug|as r 523 Parent a
-—Edmund (Ann) millwright Walker Metal h 2290 Fraser
a enue
——Elmer (Violet) sailor r 284 Chatham w '
-——Geraldine W emp Hiram Walker 81. Sons r 454 Vera pl
-—-Harry (Corinne) emp Fords h 867 Sandwich e
—Louis R (Oli e) emp Detroit h 454 Vera pl
—Manlay (Lidy) engnr CNR (h 1337 Lillian
—Phl|ip (Dorothy) emp Ford’s h 670 Charlotte (R Park)
~—Phyllis L asmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 454 Vera pl
—Wlifred G (Doris) spray pntr Long Mfg h 523 Parent a
Winterbottom Hilda emp Webster Motors r 1404 Westcott
road
Winterburn Gerald C emp Candn Bridge r 1191 Monmouth rd
—-H Wayne (Leitha) emp off Candn Bridge h 322 McEwan
a enue ,
-—Harry W (Ada) emp Woollatt Fuel h 1191 Monmouth rd
—-Marjorie L r 1191 Monmouth rdWintermute Chas M (A lrean) embalmer h 1459 Ellis a
east
Winters Angela nurse 762 Victoria a '
——Herbt (Maude) mech Chryslers h 1210 Argyle rd
—Jean opr Motor Products Corp r 1597 Mercer- L
—Lena (wid Frank) h 1597 Mercer
—Lila emp Can Bread r 1597 Mercer
—Stanley J (Geraldine) emp Colonial Tool r 762 Victoria
a enue _
Winthrop Chemical 'Co Ltd H L Schade mgr pharmaceutical
supplies 1019 Elliott w
Winton Allan (Marie) emp Genl Motors h 1949 Ottawa
—James G (Dora) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1272
Gladstone a
—June bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1949 Ottawa
Wintour Edgar A outside rep Household Finance r 1528
Dufferin pl
Winze Frank (Jennie) r 1185 Marion a
Wiper Clarence (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 585 Allendaie
Wipp Robt H (Edna) emp Chryslers h 1922 Central a
Wirch Arthur 0 (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 373 St (Louis
a enue (R’Side)
—Har ey emp Fords r 1244 Marentette a
———Har ey slsmn Wickham’s res Essex
-—Helen pri sec C 'H Smith res Essex
——'Leonard (Doris) emp Fords h 217 Fair iew bl d (R’Slde)
, Wiris Fred (Pearl) emp Chryslersh 161 Aylmer a
Wirner Alice h 23, 372 London wWirth Fred (Violet) h 1540 Pierre a .
—Harold E (Elizth) foremn Backstay Standard h 728 Pier-
re a enue
—dohn (Barbara) lab Brit Amer Brewing h 1564 Howard
a enue
—Peter N (Katherine) 'r 576 Ellis a e '
Wirtz John chef Royal Grill r 893 Goyeau
Wisdom Arthur K (Mable) emp Fords h 277 Hall a
—'Kendal| A r 277 Hall a
Wiseman Anna (wid Harry) h 721 Walker rd
—Arthur (Fanny) elect wldr Kelsey Wheel h 1539 Goyeau  
Wiseman Arthur (M (Celina) mach Fords h 715 Walker rd
—-JBoyne emp Fords h 240 Homedale bl d (R’Side)
——<Douglas (Shirley) r 378 Elm a
—Ear| M r 441 McEwan a
-—Edna B pckr Sterling Products r 441 McEwan a
——Ei|een r 721 Walker rd
—Fred (Mary) purch dept Fords h 1826 Francois rd
——Gllbert~ foremn Genl Motors r 817 Dawson rd
-—Gordon W (Edith) dr r Candn Breweries Transport Ltdh 1226 St Luke rd
—Isabella (Mrs h 441 McEwan a
——John emp Dom Forge Stamping r 900 Howard a
——Jos (Mary) emp Fords r 1510 Pierre a
——-Ma|colm E (Leonora) emp Fords h 212 Edward a (R’Side)
—Margt E r 2271 Sandwich e
——Margt L (wid Edwd (B) h 2271 Sandwich e
——0r ille (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1959 Balfour bl d
(Sand E Township)
—Richd 0 rec insp Fords r 721 Walker rd
—Robt W (Doris) acct Chryslers h 2365 London w
-—Wm S (Daisy A) emp Fords h 1510 Pierre a
Wishak John studt r 1495 Rossini (bl d
-—*Michl (Mary) clk Chryslers h 1495 Rossini bl d
Wishing Well (Border Cities Ltd Frank R Baillie mgr soft
drinks 723 Tecumseh bl d e
Wismer Milton B trk dr r E W Lancaster r 441 Vera pl
——*Minnie B r 875 Howard a
Wisniewski Felix (Angela) wldr Phil Wood Industries Limited
h 1139 Langlois a
Wisnock Geo (Lena) h 3311 Peter ,
Wissler Robt 0 (Rose Marie) clk Chryslers h 478 Ran-
dolph a
Wister Ste e studt r 564 Wyandotte e
——Victor (Regina) emp Windsor Bedding h 564 Wyan-
o otte e V
Wisznionski Olga Mrs sew mach opr Win Textiles r 2624Parent a (R Park)
Witheford Barney M (Lela) exam Customs 8: Excise h 1489
Church ,
Withenshaw Arthur (Cora) emp CNR h 1004 Josephine a
-—Byron studt r 1365 Tecumseh bl d e
——Jos Re (Lulla) pastor Free Methodist Church h 1365Tecumseh bl d e
—0li e M r 1365 Tecumseh bl d e
——Raymond r 1365 Tecumseh bl d e
Witherel Alfred emp Borden’s Dairy r 582 De onshire
road _
Withers Russell slsmn Electrolux (Canada) Ltd r 511Pelissier
Withowski Anna (wid Stanley) r 1365 George a—-Anthony r 1365 George a
—Stanley jr drftsmn Fords r 1365 George a
Witke Myrtle r 411 Partington a
Wittall Harold (Cicely) emp Border Cities Iron & Wire r
883 Pillette’rd -
Wittke Roy (Hilda Catherine) emp Fords J1 457 Winder-mere road
-—~Saml (Pearl)_emp Chryslers h 2332 Meighen rd (SandE Twp)
Witus Morris (Dora) (Win Be erages) h 1851 Oneida ct
Wiume Geo (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1500 Langloisa enue
~—Max (Elixth) emp Dom Forge h 1504 Langlois a
Wiwcharuk Nick (Olga) emp Essex Packing Co Ltd 1h 939
Pierre a V
Wlusek .Frank (Stephanie) emp Fords h 1097 Pierre a
—Stanley studt r 1097 Pierre a -
Wnuczek Jos emp .Auto Specialties r 2442 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
Wodczyc Afanasi (Eugene) lab Long 'Mfg h 6781/: Glengarrya enue
~—John studt r 1377 :Hickory rd
——Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 1377 Hickory rd
-—Walter r 1377 Hickory rd
Woeachko Helen slsldy Hollywood Millinery r Tourangeau rd
Wogan Al in K (Priscilla) shipping clk Frederic B Ste ensh 8, 990 Erie e
——Ellen Mrs r 1550 (Langlois a ' r
—Geo (Bette) emp Genl Motors h 406 Glengarry a
~—-Geo N (Louise) h 819 lHoward a
-—Lyle (Elizth) cig, tob & confy 87 Sandwich e h Aca-
demy dr (South Windsor)
——Wm (Y ette) h 1643 Westcott rd'
'Wojciehcurcz J emp Fords r 1315 Langlois a
Wojcik Albt (Sophie) lab City Engineers Dept h (rear)
1189 Langlois a
—1Groceryl (John Wojcik) 53 Victoria bl d (Sand W TWp)
—John (Katherine) (Wojcik Grocery) h 53 Victoria bl d
(Sand W Twp)
—John emp Fords r 1189 Langlois a
—-John (Mary) emp Fords h 1543 Langlois a
—-Jos (Helen) foremn Dinsmore-Mclntire h 2398 Ros-
sini bl d (Sand E Twp)
——Stanley r 1543 Langlois a
——Vincent farmer h 94 Victoria bl d (Sand W Twp)
-—'-Walter r 1189 Langlois a
Wojkowich Jos (Catherine) wldr Gotfredson’s h 3846
Connaught rd
Wojnarski Emily wtrs Hollywood Lunch r 775 'Hall a















      









   











































































Wojtazek Irene (wid John) h 1036 Langlois a
Wojtowich Wm (Mary) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1508 Howard
a enue
Wojtowicz Wasyl (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1199 Lena
Wojtusiak Jos (Mary) gro & meat 1052 Marion a h same
Wok Wanda emp CKLW r 7328 Ri erside dr ((R’Side)
Wolanchuk Adolph (Leona) ’emp Chryslers h 1319 Francms
road
-—0|ga Mrs h 1160 Ellis a e '
Wolanczyk John (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 643 Edinbo-
rough (R Park)
Wolayk Fred (Ann) lab Walker Metal h 655 Stanley
'(R Park)Wolcott Arthur (Irene) staty engnr Kelsey Wheel in 641
Vimy a
—Robt (E elyn) r 2876 Peter
Wolenty Skiba emp Fords r 10961/2 Marion a
Wolf Chas (Margt) tool mkr Chryslers h 2354 McDougall
——James gdnr r 916 Lillian
——John (Edna) emp D Fielding h 1736 Marentette a
—John (Catherine) tailor Woodman’s Dry Cleaners h 1395
Langlois a
—Wilfred emp Candn Postum r 325 Wellington a
Wolfe Agnes R (wid Wesley) h 370 Caron a
,———Andrew (Theresa) tinsmith Meikar Roofing h 2614 St
Louis a (Sand E Twp)
—-Benj (Rebecca) h 343 Cameron a
—Bruce (Jean) Manufacturers agt h 1350 Dufferin pl
-—Dorothy Ejr supr cr Bell Tel r 1259 Cataraqui
——Ede r 343 Cameron a
——4Edwin (Margt) dr r Checker Cab h 1175 Wyandotte e
-——E|izth Mrs emp Spee-D-Tower r 865 Lincoln rd
—Ernest (Nina) maint dept Producers Cold Storage h 1350
Dufferin pl
~E rnest (Ida) engnr NYC h 172 Cameron a
—Ezra (Margt) emp Fords h 931 Cataraqui
~——Geo E (Lily) h 1259 Cataraqui
—Gordon r 931 Cataraqui
—Gordon '(Geraldine) emp Fords h 1316 Church
———John (Phyllis) senior wldr Romeo Mach Shop h 1235
Marentette a
——Maxwe|l studt r 172 Cameron a
—Marley r 343 Cameron a
—4Murray R (Agnes) clk CNR h 881 London w
—-Rita Mrs counter girl Norton-Palmer Hotel r 510 Goyeau
———Sidney emp Chryslers r 343 Cameron a
——Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 371 Aylmer a
Wolford John H (Rita) emp Fords h 986 Curry a
Wolinsky John (Margt) emp Dom Forge h 927 Raymo rd
———Lawrence r 927 Raymo rd
~Norman plater Natl Specialties r 927 Raymo rd
Wolitski Leo (Thelma) (Hollywood Lunch) r 1323 Wyandotte
east
Wollison Ernest (Leona) emp Fords h 449 Wellington a
——Richd emp Stand Paint r 3318 Baby
-—-Wa|ter '(Gertrude) trk dr r Cross Supplies & Pa ing h
1090 Lillian
Wollos John (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 1731 Parent a
—Jos r 1731 Parent a
—4Lila swtchbd & typist Phil Wood Industries Limited 1'
1731 Parent a
Woloch .And'rew (Anne) emp Fords h 1668 Ford bl d (Sand
E Township)
—Anthony r 1578 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
—Jos (Mary) mach Fords h 1578 Westminster a (Sand
E Township)
—Nettie emp Sealed Power Corp r 1578 Westminster
a (Sand E Twp)
Wolos Sge e emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping r 1376 St Luke
roa ' '
Woloshyn I an emp Fords r 988 Cadillac
Wolosianski Alex (Lillian) tool designer Win Tool 8 Die
h 848 London e
Woloszyn Andrew (Cora) emp Detroit r 3597 Sandwich w
—~Pau| lab Fibre Products r 1248 Elsmere a
Wolowicz John janitor Uni B utton Fastening r 925 Albertroa
Wolsky John (Tekla) emp Chryslers h 2813 (Lloyd George
bl d I(Sand E Twp) '
Woltz Alfred L slsmn Trott’s Shoes Ltd r 1515 Pierre a
——Constance emp Windsor Recreation r 139 Crawford a
—Emerence P stenog Royal Bank (Ouellette A & Pitt)r 1515 Pierre a
—Emmerson r 1515 Pierre a
—Garnet (Ada) supt maint Chryslers h 465 Curry a-—Lewis A (Lillian) emp Trott’s Shoe Store h 1515 Pierrea enue
—Ruby h 139 Crawford -a
—Shirley clk Metro Life r 465 Curry a
——Theodore studt r 1515 Pierre aWomack Kenneth (Edit-h) trk dr r E W Lancaster h 1290Gladstone a
-—Leonard (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1288 McEwan aWomen's Handicraft Exchange (M Louise Vandelinder) 787Ouellette a
Won Shing chef New Ser ice Lunch
WONDER BAKERIES LIMITED. H Bifsallgt Manager, 337 Salter a , Phone  
Wonderham Susan slsldy Waterman’s Ready to Wear Ltd r
240 Moy a -
Wong Charlie laundry 76 Pitt e-h same
—Geo (Maple Leaf Restaurant) r 314 Bruce a
—Irene h 114 Pitt e
~Kam wtr Maple Leaf Restaurant h 166 Pitt e
——Lee cook Empire Restaurant h 285 Sandwich w
—Woo waiter Maple Leaf Restaurant h 237 Sandwich w
Wonsch Edwd F (Agnes) genl contr h 1836 Wyandotte (R’
Side)
—-Mollie (wid Chester) -h 256 Homedale bl d ((R’Side)
Wonsul Wm emp Fords r 270 Belle Isle a
Woo Hong (Luxury Lunch)~ h 1747 Wyandotte e
—Lee lndry 83 London e r same
OWood, see also Woods
—~Alex (Doris) emp Fords h 455 McEwan a
——A|ex (Eileen) filter opr Win Utilities Commn, Filtera—’ tion Plant h 1-7, 1495 Gladstone a ’
—Annie r 1042 Lillian
—Annie Mrs hsekpr r 1160 Cadillac
—Audrey emp Textile Specialties r 3617 Matchette rd
—Barbara F pub stenog 209-211, 29 Park w r 139 Sand-
wich w
—C Gordon mech 'Hiram Walker & Sons r 3617 Matchette
road
—Carl (E elyn) emp Bendierclipse h 2346 Wellesley
—-Carl E stk handler Long Mfg r 821 Walker rd 1
—Carman F (Maud) emp Candn Bridge h 1079 Gladstone
a enue r
~Chas R emp (MCR h 848 Janette a I
~Chas L ser mn Thomas W Sa ill h 3617 Matchette rd
~—Clarence R (Elsie) paper cutter Dom Off Supply h 749
Campbell a
—-Da id jr asmblr Penberthy Injector r 783 Monmouth rd
—Da id (Mary) dr r Parks Dept h 783 Monmouth rd
—Donald C lab Brit Amer Brewing r 1645 Highland a
—Douglas G (Alice)'ser mgr Zenith Radio Corp h 1478
Marentette a
—Ear| emp Fords r 3449 Peter
—Earl B (Emogene) druggist Tamblyns h 7, 1534 Ouellet-
te a enue
—Edith Mrs h 881 Elm a .
—Ede T (Florence) tool & die Fords 1h 1232 Argyle rd
—Elizth clk Lanspeary s Ltd r 1288 Dufferin pl
QErnest emp Fords r 1981 Pillette rd
—Ernest A (Myrtle) mach Bendix-Eclipse h 278 Rankin a
—E a clk United Cigar Stores Ltd -r 3537 Girardot a
——Frances M pri sec DeVilbiss Mfg r 749 Campbell a
——Francis D jr clk Dept of Veterans Affairs r 1645 High-
land a ’
-—Frank (Mina) slsmn Excelsior Life Ins Co h 409 Hanna
west
—Frank P (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1645 Highland a
—G R 8: Co Ltd Lorne St Clair mgr sanitary supplies 1974
Wyandotte e I
—Geo (Margt) emp Dom Forge h 767 Argyle rd
—Geo H (Lillie) carp Ri erside Homes Ltd h 2263 Turner
road
—-Geo M asst mgr Lewis-Howe r 1117 Church
—Guy N (Ethyl) emp Fords h 3537 Girardot a
——Harriet r 825 London e I
-—Harry emp Fords h 1836 George a
-—Isabel|e (wid Geo) h 1117 Church
——J Robt G (Lydia) emp FOrds h 1127 Windermere rd
~—Jack S emp Chryslers r 2263 Turner rd
-—James (Elizt h) emp Chryslers h 1288 Dufferin pl
—James -H r 821 Walker rd ~
——James R 'bkpr Gelatin Products r 1117 Church
—Jean Mrs wtrs Wyandotte iHotel h 23, 577 May a
—dohn r 749 Campbell a
—John 'emp Fords h 7 Dominion bl d '(Sand W Twp)
—John (Pearl) emp Fords h 464 Villaire a (R’Side)
-—John wtchmn r 855 Hall a
—John A emp Carling Brewery r 1645 (Highland a
-John H (Lydia) h 373 McKay a ~
——Joseph (Bernice) r 3449 Peter
-~K J (Mary) emp Fords h 37 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Kenneth M opr Motor Products Corp r 1102 Gladstone a
~—Laura V sls clk C H Smith r 1147 Monmouth rd
——Leona A emp Windsor Textiles r 3617 'Matchette rd
—Lil|ie Mrs r 562 Elm a -
#Lois N opr Bell Tel r 3617 Matchette rd
~Lottie Mrs emp Candn Automoti e Trim h 248 West-
minster bl d (R'Side)
~—Marcus G emp Lewis Howe Co r 1117 Church
—eMargt blr Hiram Walker & Sons r 821 Walker rd
—Margt A r 1645 Highland a
~—Mar in (Christina) mechanical supt Postum Cereal h 2.
1481 Dufferin pl
-——Mottalina cook The Homestead r 380 Wyandotte e
—Nathan J (Imelda) lab Fords -h 1434 Prince rd
-—Philip S pres Phil Wood Industries Ltd res Grosse Point
—Reginald (Mary) emp Windsor Gas Co h 738 Goyea”——Richr Re S bursar Assumption Coll r 398 'Huron line
—Rosa r 1615 Tourangeau rd -
~—Rose (wid John) h 3449 Peter
—Specialties (E C B'reese) 2039 Sandwich e
——Stewart H (Ida) h 821 Walker rd
——Walter h 1042 Lillian ,
—Walter (Florence) acct Fords h 877 Church




——-Gerald D (Mar el) ice-pres and purchasing agt Win
Woonton
Wood Wilbert (Ruth) emp Chryslers h~1102 Gladstone a
——Wm H (Edith) prntr Win Star h 1, 1095 Bruce a
—Wm N (Florence) emp Chryslers h, 2 1360 Ouellette
a enue .
——-Wm 5 (Frances) slsmn C H Home Co Ltd h 1378 Col-
lege a
Woodall Alice M (wid Thos) r 421 Clinton
—Bros (Fred, Wm H & Fred Woodall jr) genl bldg contrs
1711 Walker rd
—-Earl G (Mildred)
Tecumseh bl d e
—E|izth studt r 1341 Moy a
—Fred (Agnes) (Woodall Bros) h 1341 May a
——Fred lr (Madelon) (Woodall Bros) h 2033 Pillette rd
——-Gordon (Isabel) ci il engnr Woodall Bros r 1343 May
a enue
—Hilda sec treas Pierce Blake Finance Ltd r 1343 May a
——John T (Emma) emp Gotfredsons h 1021 Gladstone a
-—Norma studt r 1341 May a
-—~Wm (Shirley) emp Fords h 1910 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) - , ~
—Wm H (Annie) (Woodall Bros) h 1343 Moy a .
Woodard Harold W (Mertis) emp Chryslers r 969 Wel-
lington a
—John W (Clara) emp Chryslers h 969 Wellington a
Woodbine Hotel (Mrs Elizabeth Stefuriac) 139 Goyeau
—Lurich (Ilie Hudema) restaurant 1017 Drouillard rd
and 1023 rDrouiIlard rd
Woodcock Grant (Ida) elect Waﬁle’s Elect h 1223 Lincoln
road
Woodcraft Mfg Co (Karl
1337 Tecumseh bl d e
Woodend Harry (Elsie) emp
(R’Side)
Woodhouse Harry emp Gotfredsons h 2536 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
——John (Lucy) h 3641 Bloomﬁeld rd
——John (Dolores) emp Gotfredsons r 357 Indian rd
——Jos (Mary Ann) h 964 Marentette'a
—R Leslie (L Jean) RCMP h D, 490 Giles bl d w
-——Thos (E a) c’nemist Sterling Products h 1552 Bruce a
Wooding Fred W upholsterer Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
r 429 Dougall a
Woodison Jas h 450 Karl pl
Woodiwiss Ella (wid Wm) r 1086 Howard a
doorhangher Gotfredson’s h 1674
K Kellington) cabinet making
Fords h 272 Jefferson bl d
Automoti e Supply Co Ltd h 2363 Chil er rd
—J E Mrs h 5, 638 Glengarry a
—Jason r 511-7 De onshire rd
Woodlawn Painters & Decorators (Wilfred Fallon) 2215
Woodlawn w
Woodman Ernest (Irene) emp Fords h 262 Curry a
~—Frank (Vera) (Woodman”s Dry Cleaning) res Rosland
Woodman’s Dry Cleaning (Frank Woodman) 1501 Parent a
Woodrich Ann Mrs sorter Uni Button Fastening
——Emilda h 726 Josephine a
—Harry (Gwendolyn) emp Fords h 352 Glidden a (R’Side)
—-—Harry B (Marion E) I c P0 h 732 Caron a ,
—Herman B emp Woodbine Lunch r 1049 Cadillac
-—-Herman F (Helen) l C PD h 1342 Bernard rd
——Margery Mrs r 420 Glidden a (R’Side)
—Robt 3N (Janet) emp Auto Specialties h 1862 St Lukeroa
—Russell R emp Fords r 552 Cameron a
—Wm r 1871 St Luke rd
Woodrow Allan E r 10, 978 Parent a
~—Andrew (Ruby) chemist Fredk Stearns & Co h 1462
Dougall a
-—-Bert E (Alice) insp Mines and Res Immigration Br
h 1248 Arger rd
—Geo pdlr h 742 South Paciﬁc a (R Park)
—~Geo H (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1538 Janette a
—John H r 1248 Argyle rd ~
~Marcia A nurse r 1462 Dougall a
—-Pear| Mrs h 10, 978 Parent a
—Robt A r 1462 Dougall aWoodruﬁ Beatrice r 1241 Goyeau .—Osmond J (Mary) dr r S W 8: A Rly h 540 Elm a
—Thos W (Elsie) sec Truscon Steel Co of Can >Ltd h 3073
Alexander, b| d ’—Walter W (Florence) acct Truscon Steel h 2353 Win—
dermere rd '.Woods, see also- Wood .—Alfred B (Annette) assemblr leader Candn Sirocco h 1237
Windermere rd'—~Alma Mrs tchr Ontario St Schl r 904 Windermere rd—Betty E clk (2 H Smith r 1421 Dougall a——Clifford A (Dorothy) emp Fords r 1028 Goyeau—<Donald emp Win Star r 445 McKay a—Dorothy studt r’ 765 Windermere rd-—Edith Mrs 1h 8, 561 Louis a—-E|Izabeth A (Elizabeth Ann Bake Shop) r 429 Bruce a~Ethel stk clk G Tate Easton r 435 Pitt w—E elyn r 616 South Pacific a (R'Park)—FranCIs E (Charlotte) chief stk clk J T Wing & Co h 349Logan a—-Fredk (Elizabeth) trk dr r Cross Supplies & Pa ing h 618South Paciﬁc a (R Park)
—Geo (Louisa) emp Fords h 445 McKay a—Geo E (Beatrice E) r 4, 368 Partington a  —-Harold B (Flora) emp Genl Motors )1 1615 Tourangeau rd
Woods Harry D (Beatrice) composing room supt Win Starh 1041 Church '
—Hiram (Beatrice) emp Fords h 890 May a
—Irene Mrs emp Detroit r 5, 208 'Giles bl d e
—Jack r 677 Church
-—John (Gertrude) h 5, 368 Partington a
—John G r 1041 Church
—Leo P (Ethel) to 207, 435 Pitt w
—-Martin W J dairy wkr Purity Dairies r 8, 561 Louis a
-—Michael A (Helen) emp Fords h 2306 Louis a
~Morgan (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1187 Erie e
—Robt (El a) slsmn Candn Steel Corp) h 717 Windermere
road
—~—Sam| (Jessie) emp Fords h 36 Elliott e
—Thos C (Marjorie) ~hd shpr Brithm Brewing h 1421
Dougall a
——Wilfred emp Bell Tel r 435 Victoria a
—Wm :D (Elizth) (Elizabeth Ann Bake Shop)
Bruce a
~Willis (Laura) -h 4, 533 Church,
—-Wilma C emp Parke Da is r 8, 561 Louis a
Woodside Agnes emp Sealed Power Corp r 2526 Turner rd
—Bert emp .Moirs Cartage r 1027 Albert rd
—-Gera|d dr r Gilson Automobile Transports Ltd r 2171Ontario
—Harry studt r 2526 Turner rd
-—Herbert dr r Maris Automobile
Albert rd
-—John (Agnes) asst foreman Fords h 2526 Turner rd
—-Margt opr John Wyeth & Bro r 2526 Turner rd
Woodson Donald (Betty) sorter Meretsky, Burnstine 8:
Meretsky h 280 Tuscarora
—Goldie dom r 1086 Windsor a
Woodward Arthur opr C P Tel r 948 Pelissier
—Benj (Lillian) caretkr Bd of Educ h 482 Caroline
——John (Rose) emp Sterling -Constn h 1735 Albert rd
—John E (Winnifred) emp Borden Co in 1683 Howard a
——Pete (Anna) emp Fords h 2285 Reaume rd (Sand ETwp)
#Stephanie M tel opr Candn Bridge r 1735 Albert rd,
——T W R h 948 Pelissier
——Thos J r 948 Pelissier
——Wm r 1735 Albert rd
Woofenden Stanley (Theresa) emp Fords r 1493 Crawford
a enue
WOOL SHOP, THE, G W F Knowles
Proprietor, Paton s and Baldwins
* Knitting Wools (Including Beehi e




Woolcott Fredk J (Agnes) h 375 Sunset a -
Woolcox Chas J (Winnifred) mgr Peerless Dairies Retail
Stores h 16, 74 Shepherd w
Wooldridge Pearl S bkpr Cross Supplies & Pa ing r 594
' Church
Wooley Margaret nurse Hotel Dieu r 165 McEwan a
Woolfender Geo (Margaret) emp Fords h 441 Vera pl
Woolford Arthur J (Margt) insp Fords h 366 Pine w




—Frank mech C I L r 356 Westminster bl d (R'Side)
—Kenneth A emp Parke Da is r 356 Westminster bl d
(R’Side)
—Mark (Caroline) emp Fords h 858 Gladstone a
—Wm emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 204 Westminster
bl d (R'Side)
Woollatt Da id H (Alice) sec-treas Woollatt Fuel & Supply
Co Ltd h 2017 Richmond
—E a A emp Metro Hosp r 1401 Dougall a
WOOLLATT FUEL & SUPPLY CO
LIMITED, H F Woollatt (London)
h 333
Transports r ' 1027
foreman Auto Specialties
emp Dom Forge & Stamping'h 245I
President, D Herbert Woollatt Man—'
ager and Secretary-Treasurer, Coal
and Builders’ Supplies, 2171 Ottawa,
Phones 425589
—Mabel H stenog Woollatt Fuel
Dougall a
—Wilhelmina opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1401 Dougall a
Woolley Henrietta (wid Albert) r 4, 117 Ferry
-——Margaret Mrs practical nurse Hotel Dieu r 165 McEwan
a enue
Woolner Elam A (Adeline) carp Win Utilities Commn Hydro
Di h 1570 .Duf ferin pl
—Hazel E asst acct Bd of Educ r 1570 Dufferin pl
Woolsey Wm T (Helen) slsmn Purity Dairies r 3260 Byng
road (Sand E Twp)
Woolson Harry G slsmn Dowlers Ltd r 1420 Moy a
——Herbert M (Jean) senior clk P 0 h 1420 May a
8: Supply r 1401
'-—M Janet clk Bell Tel r 1420 May a
Woolworth F W Co Ltd, Blake Smith mgr, ariety stores
1719 Wyandotte e, branches: 1408-18, Ottawa 8:
255-63 Ouellette a
Woonton rKent E emp Fords r 5704 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
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1 ED. W. MORRIS, President ALSEARY, Manager4 , 1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST at Lincoln Rd. PHONE 4-5101in. i l .
n i nogejtﬁm T dist supwsr Natl Re enue Drawbacks Br Why? sﬁgaséaligthgmﬂlae) pmducmn m
gr candn Sirocco—-Aibert E (Flora) bench mach Northern Crane & Hoist
h 245 Walker rd—Alex ~M (Elizabeth) 11 167 Erie e
—-Archd G (Anne J) tra elling frt agt C N R h 37
h 307, 280 Park w . I
Working Man's Store (Mrs Susie Oprenchok) ariety store1306 Drouillard rd





’ ' ., geau m A Rosedale a, 5 xi ; B r 2 w t_ —— rthur (Gertrude) clk Chryslers r 2265 Lincoln rd
' i . (7" ml: 9 worlerxingtesr Abl (dMa(r§ll)sied|-:)p sand? dge h 1 5-6 es —£rthur (Dolena) painter C H Smith res L
a Salle
l ill, ' i I ~ - l —— rthur L r 2265 Lincoln rdI?” i —Jas(RASi(jl;i)icy) emp Parke DaVis r 212 Westminster b d __Austin c h 1076 Lincoln rd
3 in in i - . - —Barry (Lois) slsmn Berke) Products h 1036 Wyandotte eii: i, -—Jean R clk Loblaws r 256 Westminster bl d (R'Side) . ,mi 2:! i our; : ——-Lettie (wid James) h 212 Westminster bl d (R’Side) T Bem'c ? (W'd_James H) h 254 MCDWQa
i? V. ' l ' —Staniey r 212 Westminster bl d (R'Side) -—-Cather
ine (Wid Alexander) h 2147 Chatham e '
I H, l Worm Robt W (Florence) chief security oﬂicer Aircraft cei'llrb (PMad'y) lspel é'la',dexc sema
n cusmms 8 Exc'se
i i 1 l a Hydraulic Supplies h 2332 Parent a '3 ° P l 5' 9’. . —-Chas r 1108 Ouellette a_; > Wormﬁgdnmﬂih rrdtrk d’VV WEStem Fre'ght "55 r 908 —Clarence studt r 338 McKay a
—-Wm H (Eleanor) mach Fords h 90); Monmouth rd —C°a| & Supply Co) Lawrence A Wright mgr, 883
 
- ~ Huron LineWorobess Troﬁm (Ethel) emp Detroit h 1751 Hickory rd .—Wm (Diane) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1751 Hickory rd —ga ",d S 3; clka Thorns?" 33 (’20 r 847 EClhatham eWoroshlk Geo (Mary) Garnet mach opr Fibre Products " 5°” 9'3 me emp 0': 5 2263 Smart? aVh 1703 Marentette a - . —Donald (Gladys) r 2208 Lillian__ - —Dona|d r 338 McKay aY Lu. swat r 1461 cadlnac - .——<Doug|as opr Motor Products Corp r 1442 Goyea1 . ———Michael (Olga) emp Fords h 1461 Cadillac Ed A.(Ed )h 880 E”.1 ——Ste e studt r 1461 Cadillac _ 93" a '5 3V9 -
i Worrall Sydney (Alice) emp Detroit h 305 Lincoln rd :3": ﬁrs h 1:5 dgricenai’g G
lad ton
l Worrell Edith h 1373 Dougali a Edwd G 9:291"
; m .F d h 5111; 36' dst "8 a
D —John studt r 1373 Dougall a '_ W "Y e P
0" 5 3 0
r - - —Elizth (wid Albert) r 453 Church ~V Worth Jane E (Wid James) r 1479 Lillian .Worthy Chas 'K (Merle) acct Fords h 2351 Chil er rd 45"”?th (Dwa) p'ant Supt Lufk'" RUIE h 2245 sand'
: Wortley C W Mrs -h 221, 1616 Ouellette a _Ethw'lc £656 L .—-—Dorothy clk r 471 Victoria a 3 ' 'amg__ . . -——E a Mrs h 155 Chatham e
*Ele'gahfégth(lge':) wgipginglgﬁk ouggrt t ﬁog Spark Plug —E a V bkpr Mason’s Brokerage Ltd ’h 6, 435 Dougall a
h 540 Janette a ——Felix H (Violet) foreman Dom Forge & Stamping h 1186
 
. St Luke rd—Kathleen emp Champion Spark Plug r 540 Janette a . . _ . .——Leonard G (E elyn) tool designer Fords h 1635 Felix a —Fl°; :nfrmme) sh'ppmg elk Mccord Corp h 338 MCKay
—Marguerite M assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 540 _Francis J (Madeline) h 484 Patricia rd
 
Janette a .l . . —Freeman M (Mary) acct Coulter Coal h.704 Partington a; WOSCESQ'SLIE Stanley (Irene) emp Chryslers r 1031 Marion Geo emp Fords r 1090 Windsor a
l —Geo E (Lily) ser stn
688 and 712-714 London w h 348
Gladstone a—Glen emp Fords r 1724 Dacotah dr
—Gordon r 338 McKay a
——Grace M r 1329 Campbell a
~Harris clk Imp Bank (Ouellette at London) r 867
Woulds Arthur (Gladys) switchmn C N R h 1, 706
Marentette aWouters John emp Chryslers h 327 Bridge a
Wowchuk Mike (Mary) em'p Colonial Tool h 820 Langlois
a enue
——Wm r 820 Langlois a. . Pelissler—Wm (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1797 Cadillac ' ~ i ~_





    
 
_ - . —-Hugh (Dorothy) emp Fords h 402 524 Pitt w
g3; Migria eel (§:rigeri ine )rw:;lp Chrysmrs h 1851 BUCkmgham —Jack C (Margt) exam Customs &
Exlcise h 493 Josephine
w t l l
V
2 —-Rose wtrs Majestic Rest r 1332 Hall a a enue ,
_ -
V ' Woytiuk Walter hlpr Pro ision Coal Co r 1788 Drouillard rd Jack E emp
LUfk ” RUIe " 2245 SandW Ch W—Jack L studt Fords Trade Schl r 1072 Bruce a—-Jas (Ulah) h 381 Bruce a
—Jas r 360 Ellis a w
—Jas H (Theresa) doormn Park Theatre h 2, 972 Erie e
Wozgar Jack (Syl ia) (Jack’s Barber Shop) h 733 Niagara
Wozniak John (Annie) emp Fords h 1729 Cadillac
Wperduk Wm (Pearl) h 1720 Alexis rd
' Wraight Alfred W (Winifred) l c P O -h 1549 ~Maren-, _Jean twist Essex Wire Corp r 245 Walker rd
—Ge?tl§e(E: lliel) trk dr 5 'll Ltd h 1147 c "J°h" 1" the” h 1136 Highland a"—Robt A (Elsie) metalr Br ant Patterrimhy 535/3 —"°h" " 9 Kelsey W'hee h 113 High'am’ 3"l- ' Wellington a P y ——John o (Edith) wks mgr c 1 L res La Salle—Laberta Mrs h 20, 1382 Ouellette a
——La inia (wid James) h 885 Felix a
-Lawrence A (Jean) mgr Wright Coal & Supply Coh 990 Brock-——Leonard Mrs r 6, 435 -Dougall a
—Leonard bkpr Sterling Products r 116 Prado pl (R’Side)——Les|ie (Winnifred) shipping clk Parke Da is h 936
Wyandotte w A
—Lewis (Lois M) tool clk Fords h 1690 Lincoln rd
Lloyd (Agnes) engnr Fords h 346 Askin a
——Lyle (E elyn) emp Fords h 3235 Ri erside dr (R’Side)——Ma’bel Mrs janitress c H Smith res La Salle
——Mary sec Standard Brands Ltd r 1725 Dacotah dr .
——Maud (wid Wm) h 937 Felix a
——May Mrs h 2265 Linoln rd—Mer in W (Florence) emp Wright Coal Co h 1190
Westminster a-—0r a| D (Violet) emp Fords h 1724 Dacotah dr
-——0wen (E elyn) h 1872 Westcott rd
-—-Sydney millwright Fords h 2, 890 Erie e
—Wm r 1549 Marentette a
Wray Edwd insp Fords r 1092 Dougall a
—M Patricia stenog Win Star r 1583 Pelissier
-——Russel| C (Gladys) printer Win Star h 1583 Peiissier—Wm A r 1583 Pelissier
Wrazy 'Nettie wtrs Dom House h 1, 90 Chatham e
r - Wren Chas H (Margt) asst foremn Fords h 1449 Martin
; —Gladys M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1449 Martin
-—Margt R stenog J T Wing & Co r 842 Vimy a
—Mary bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1 934 Josephine a
—Mary ofﬁce wkr r 1449 Martin
—Wm lab Thorp»Hambrock r 1078 Mercer
Wrench Archie C (Viola) mach Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 342Mercer '
—Russel| agt Reliable Life Ins Society res Kirigs ille
Wrenn Bertha Mrs 'h 936 Pillette rd
—Howard r 936 Plllette rd /  * Phyllls emp Dem)” " 935 Pinette ('5 -0wen (Ja aland Lunch) h 1008 Wyandotte eWrenshall Anna S artist r 833 Kildare rd ——Phyllis V'studt r 1489 Lincoln rd IWride Audrey opr Motor Products Corp r 1112 Janette a _Ray A (M'ldmd) °p" Sweet B"°5 " 934 we’l mmn 3". . . . . . ——Robt (Jean) (Wright’s Market) h 327 Lincoln rd—Forest (Winnifred) mach Viking Pump res Kingswlle _rR°bt (Marjorie) emp Chryslers r 86., Penssier——*Geo E emp Fords h 1112 Janette a -—Roy A chemists hlpr Seely Products r 338 McKay a- 44e—    
 645 Mercer Street -
 
TRIMBLE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS, 6. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
- Phone 4-6456
 
Wright Roy R (Lillian) mach Kelsey Wheel
Marais road (Sand W Twp)
——Salathie| H (Effie) lab T J Eansor_ & Sons h 1639Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
—-Samuel (Catherine) mach Barco Mfg Co of Can h 2234Byng rd
—Sidney (Muriel) emp Fords h 3806 Glendale a
—T-hos r 916 Lillian
—Thos emp Chryslers r 3760 Glendale a
—Verne (Margaret) upholsterer C H Smith res Tecumseh—-w A h 947 Wellington a
—W K (Edna) insp Fords h 1453 -Labadie rd
——W McKay KC (Marjorie) barr (410; 374 Ouellette a
h 538 Askin a '
—Walter (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 867 Pelissier
—-Wilmot (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 1939 Bernard rd
——Wm (Delia) carp h 1090 Lincoln rd
—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 349 Chatham e
—Wm (Margaret) emp Fords h 2188 York
-——Wm E slsmn Raymond B Marentette res Roseland
—Wm E studt r 538 Oak a '
-—Wm G emp Fords r 1119 Gladstone a
-—-Wm J C (Emma J) chief clk Customs ,& Excise h 1489
Lincoln rd
-—Wm W studt r 867 Pelissier
——-Wi|son J dr r Det -& Can Tunnel res R R 1, Paquette
Wright’s Market (Robt Wright) btchr 188 Ouellette air
Wrightman Arthur glazier Hobbs Glass h e s Randolph a~ (Sand W Twp)
Wrightson Madeline nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 1450Victoria a
Wrigley Donald H draftsman Truscon Steel r 521 Pierre a—Harold’W (Annie) exam Customs & Excise h 521Pierre a ’
h 1 Grand
Wrinn Frances techr Prince Edward Schl h- 224, 1616Ouellette a
Wrong Ada M h 14, 74 Shepherd w .
ry Floyd (Ida) emp Borden Co h 2657 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp) ;
Wszeborowski Alex (Helen) emp Fords h 1142 Ellis a e
Wuijler Emil emp Fords r 531-45 Erie e
Wujasin Elizth Mrs mach opr Win Packers
Hickory rd
Wull Aaron (Leona) emp Fords h 884 Moy a
—Sonia cashier Sam’s Place Ltd r 884 May aWunder Rose Mrs h 487 Sunset a ,Wurch Al in emp Fords r 3039 Howard a (Sand W Twp)-—Julius (Mabel) emp Fords h 3039 Howard a (SandW Twp)
—Walderine bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 3039 Howarda (Sand W Twp)
Wurster Harold F (Patricia) h 1732 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Wurtz Emil (Geraldine) h 3233 Peter
Wurzer Beatrice mgr Vanderhoof & Co Ltd res DetroitWusaty John baker Central Bakery r 554 Glengarry aWuthe Eric (Elizabeth) ice-pres Brenner Packers Ltdh 604 Stanley (R Park)-—-lnge stenog Sterling Products r 604 Stanley (R Park)Wuzuk Sam (Tini) emp Gotfredsons h 2861 Walker rd(Sand E Twp)Wyandotte Apts,
—Billiards (Vol
Wyandotte e-—Bowling Academy (Geo L Horn) 1318 Wyandotte e—Fruit Market (John Pasko) 1206 Wyandotte 9—Furniture (Jacob Borofsky) second hand furniture 970Wyandotte e——Hotel (John Yarmoluk) 892.898 Wyandotte e-Shoe Rebuilders (Andrew Szaniszlo) shoe repairs 218Wyandotte eWyatt Arthur emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 917 Walker rd—Arthur C (Ruby) clk Chryslers *h 1909 Lorraine a——De|bert V (Leila) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 886 Lincoln rd—Florence Mrs emp Phil Wood Industries h 939 Wyan-dotte e
"HEW’Y A (Margt) stmftr Genl Motors h 1720 Pillette rd—Ma|colm clk Weir’s 'Market r 2770 Howard a (R Park)—Saml W (Dorothy) formn Fords h 2770 Howard a(R Park)—Victor w (Isabel) oﬁice Candn Bridge h 1573 May aWYber Wm (Margaret) emp Imp Oil 'h 16, 1556 GoyeauWyers Salina r D, 460 Giles bl d wWYeth E elyn D nurse r 1254 Lincoln rdWYETH JOHN & BRO (CANADA).- LIMITED, Gordon Gray General
Manager, Manufacturing Chemists,
2109-2139 Ottawa, Phone *3—5254 ’—Wm H (Mary) clk Fords h 1254 Lincoln rd
Wygant Jas P emp Detroit r 1165 Ouellette a—~Mary L r 1165 Ouellette a ' ..
—Sain| E (Louise) mgr Agnew Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd\359 Ouellette a ) h 1165 Ouellette a
h 1603
1342 Wyandotte w
Wimbush and Ernest Lemire) 1318  
Yamny
Wyiwanko Mary (wid William) h 1738 Parent a
—Paul emp Candn Automoti e Trim r 1738 Parent a
—Ste en r 1738 Parent a
Wylde Edwd J (Eliza F) engnr Win Arena h 649 Wel-lington a
Wyles Edwd J insp Genl Motors r 180 (Elm a
—-Frank L (Elsie) instructor Win Training & Re-establish-
ment Inst h 1616 London w
—Nel| emp Myers Studio r 592 Victoria a
Wylie Apts 531-533 Windermere rd
——Arthur (Keturah) caretkr St Luke’s Barracks h 2341
Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Jack (Jennie) sec-mgr Essex—Kent Safety Assn h 1585Victoria a
—Robt M chemist Auto Specialties r 1585 Victoria a
-—Thos (Velma) emp Chryslers h 261 Villaire a (R’Side)
Wyllie Donald G r 1434 Arthur rd
-—-Jas M (Nellie) h 264 Glidden a (R'Side)
——John slsmn Bond Clothes Shop r 195 Janette a
-— M Mrs h 1434 Arthur rd
—W John (Robina) watchmn Archie H Black h C, 1617
Assumption . \
-——Wm B r 1434 Arthur rd
Wylupek Jos (Nellie) mach Kelsey Wheel h 877 Hanna e
—Robt r 877 Hanna e
Wyman Sam (Esther) emp Win Packers h 562 Wyandotte e
Wymant Allan emp Fords r 667 Chil er rd
Wynn Jos P r 2295 Chil er rd
—Martin L (Sarah) emp Fords h 490 Oak a
Wynnyk Michael (Mary) emp Fords h 1391 Dougall a
—Minnie r 1391 Dougall a '
—Sabina emp Consumers Warehouse r 1391 Dougall a
Wynski Tony (Irene) emp C I L h 759 Wyandotte e
Wyn een Casey btchr Walter B Jenkins r 439 Chil er rd
Wyrwas Tony r 668 Wyandotte e
Wyse Ardell J typist John Wyeth & Bro r 2206 Lincolnroad
—Bernice studt r 2206 Lincoln rd
——Edgar E (Violet) emp Detroit h 2206 Lincoln rd
—-Mabel H (wid Benj) r 943 Chil er rd
——Nor a| (Mildred) r 455 Haig a
Wyszinski John r 1561 Langlois a
-—Paul emp Chryslers r 1561 Langlois a
——Peter emp Fords r 1561 Langlois a
——Wm (Nellie) emp Fords h 1561 Langlois a
Wyszynski Walter (Sophie) cloth cutter Fibre Products r
1708 Marentette a
Wytka Catherine h 739 Cataraqui
——Paul millwright Fords r 739 Cataraqui
Wywiorka Wasyl emp Chryslers r 7-64 London e
Yach Frank r 454 Aylmer
Yaciuk John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1669 Westminster a(Sand E Twp) »
Yack Lena r 560 Pierre a
———Walter assmblr John Wyeth & Bro r 1042 Marion a
YackibruCk Mary stenog Hotel Dieu r 1042 Marion a
Yacko Mike (Anne) polisher Motor Products Corp r 1512Albert rd '
Yacks Clarence emp Fords r 3568 Bloomﬁeld rd
——Jos lab Sterling Products r 3789 Russell
Yaeck Albert emp C I L r 3431 Peter
—Francis L insp Motor Products Corp r 3431 Peter
——Geo H (Philomene) watchmn C I L h 3431 Peter
——Geo J r 3431 Peter
Yager Daniel (Ann -M) emp Fords h 369 Rankin a
—Jas (Louise) assmblr Chryslers h 738 Goyeau
——Joseph E (Ada) h 960 Howard a
—Virgi| W r 960 Howard a
Yake Anna dom Killarney Castle r 592 Victoria a
Yakonic Roy (Helen) mach opr Fords h 1787 Cadillac
Yako ishin Walter emp Fords r 1034 St Luke rd
Yako le Geo r 1557 Ellrose a
—Jas'r 1557 Ellrose a \
—Mike (Dorothy) emp Fords -h 1557, Ellrose a
—Vassel r 1557 Ellrose a
Yaksich Michael slsmn Vuio M Yaksich r 2, 683 Ouellette
a enue
-—Vujo M real est (basement) 683 Ouellette a 11 2, 683
same
Yakubec John (Doreen) r 681 Brazil (R Park)
——Jos (Barbara) welder Gotfredsons h 1588 Cadillac
Yakubowich Wm (Marie) )1 2319 Wellesley
Yakubowski Frank (Emila) lab Stand Fndry r 1036
Marion a .Yakymo ich Harry 5 (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 729
Pierre a
Yalowega E a wtrs CozyRestaurant r 441 Victoria a
Yamka Paul (Wanda) emp Chryslers r 1693 Albert rd —
Yamny John emp Chryslers r 1673 Hall a
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Ice Cream Di ision
369 Dougall A e.
PHONE 4-3291
 \VAinformation. ConsulttheCompleteCITYDIRECTORYEFFICIENCY consistsinknowingwheretolocatefacts—ornecessary  
V7,. -5- . — ._. 7 , ,
Yanchuk
Yanchuk Corga studt r 1667 Alexis rd
—Makar (Melania) emp Fords h 1667 Alexis rd
Yanchurich Vlaiko emp Fords r 1636-38 Drouillard rd
Yanco itch Ethel sls clk C H Smith r 4, 581 Cataraqui ~
——Louis (Fannie) emp Chryslers h 4, 581 Cataraqui
Yanick Michael (Stella) tool and die mkr Fords r 1851
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Yanik Tod r 1655 Albert rd
Yanja in Mike h 2443 Matilda
Yanko itch John (Annie) opr
Amherstburg
—Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1408 Albert rd
Yapp Albert (Euarda) elect h 266 Elm a
Yardas Michael h 1315 Langlois a .
Yared Albert N (Selma) emp Candn Bridge h 499 Mill
—Alice buyer C H Smith r 499 Mill
—Bertha buyer C H Smith r 499 Mill
—Catherine r 1123 Drouillard rd
——Da id E emp Fords r 499 Mill
~—Frank (Fanny) empr-Detroit h 1123 Drouillard rd
——Ju|iette M emp Bogin’s Dry Goods r 499 Mill
—Mary emp Bogin’s Dry Goods r 499 Mill
—MJurice emp Fords r 499 Mill
—Nick r 1123 Drouillard rd
—Thos emp Fords r 939 Hall a
Yarem Jos sec-treas and mgr Essex Packing Co Ltd res
Woodstock
Yaris Harry G (Irene) h 915 Cataraqui
Yarish Mike r 1558 Albert rd
Yarmoluk John (Frances) (Wyandotte Hotel) h 892-898
Wyandotte eYarni och Nick emp Fords r 1519 Aubin rd
Yasbeck Anthony (Efﬁe) emp Fords h 362 Cartier pl
Yasinski John (Dorothy) shear opr Peerless Steel r 797
Charlotte (R Park) ~
Yasney John (Cassie) emp Chryslers h 1786 Central a
Yatchew John barrister, solicitor, notary, 909, 176 Lon-
don w r 252 Victoria a
—Jos clk John Yatchew
Yateman Earl (Ida) emp Chryslers h 1725 Dacotah dr
Yates Annie (wid Thomas) .h 1075 Victoria a
-—E|izabeth (wid James) r 824 Ottawa
—Geo A (Margt) barr 805, 374 Ouellette a h 395
Rosedale a
—Jas E (Annie) slsmn 'h 790 Moy a
~Ross A (Sarah) polisher Motor Products Corp h 1968
Aubin rd
'-—-Thos M (Amelia) cost clk C I L r 586 Bruce a
Yawkey Saddle Club, Forest Gaulin mgr, w s McKay a
(Sand W Twp)
Yaworski John (Jean) lab Chryslers h 1927 Balfour bl d
(Sand E Twp)
—Michael J (Julia) agt Prudential Ins h 1250 Hall a
-——Wa|ter (Oli e) lab Pittsburgh Coal res Malden 'rd
Yaworsky Efﬁe clk M & L News Stand h (rear) 511V:
Oak a
-—-Jos emp Fords h 1684 Drouillard rd
———Nicholas (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1151 Louis a
Yaxley Stanley T (Pearl) h 334 McEwan a
Yaxlor Dorothy (wid Alfred) h 1, 355 Bruce a
Yeh Jim cook Canada Hotel r 5923 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp) '
Yeandle Dorothy studt r 2669 Howard a (Sand W Twp)
—Howard J (Mary) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 2669
Howard a (Sand W Twp) .
—Leonard r 2669 Howard a (Sand W Twp)
—Mel in r 2669 Howard a (Sand W Twp)
Yearly Edwd (Thelma) emp Fords h 732 May a
Yeazel Chas R (Kay) agt Metro Life h 481 Giles hl d w
Yee Chan (Tong & Yee Laundry) r 1445 Ottawa
—Jene cook Cozy Restaurant r 167 Sandwich e
Yeen John mgr Consumer’s Lunch Room (327 Pitt e)
Yell Oscar (Reta) r 1141 Moy aYELLOW CAB 00 OF WINDSOR LTD,
E B Kasner, President; J K Robmson,
Vice-Prestdent; R E Chambers, Gen-
eral Manager and Treasurer, Taxi and
Auto Rentals, 730-740 Pelissier, Phone
*32424
—Ser ice Station (Chas H Holdsworth) gas stn 3527
Sandwich w ’
-Trailer Rental Ser ice, E B Kasner pres, J K Robinson
ice-pres,~ R E Chambers genl mgr and treas, trailer
rentals 730-740 Pelissier




Yen Toy h 233 Sandwich w
Yenchik Geo (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1512 Albert rd
Yencik ,John (Annie) utility man Win Utilities Commn
Filtration Plant h 1464 Hickory rd
Yeo Bertram R (Florence) yard cond N Y C R h 468
Mercer
Yeoman Jos V (Annabell) employment and claims officer
Unemployment Ins Commn h 1473 Dougall a
Yeomans Leon E (Frances) emp Chryslers h 817 Glad-
stone a '
Yick Wah importer 155 Sandwich e r same
YielIeIClara emp Ada ance Machine r 1231 Albert rd
Candn Steel Corp ru
(Lillian) emp Auto Specialties h 938  
Yielle Helen clk Motor Products Corp r 1231 Albert rd
——Hormidas (Maria) carp C H Smith h 1231 Albert rd
-—Rita Mrs emp Win Vacuum Cleaners & Washer Ser ice
r 1141 Moy a
Ying So r 233 Sandwich w
Ynen -Lee emp Charles Tom Co r 1216 Wyandotte e
Yocom .Blanche h 237 Elm a
—Geo (Lillian) mach M C R r 1348 Elsmere a
~—Jack r 237 Elm a
-——Ken W (Mary) (Ken W Yocom & Co)
Elsmere a
———Ken W & Co (Ken W Yocom) bailiff and collections and
auctioneer 201-202, 569 Ouellette a
—Lina Mrs r 11, 1534 Ouellette a
—-Thos r 237 Elm a
Yodubar Jas emp Kelsey Wheel r 1526 'Langlois a
Yoell Albert (Sidney) emp Fords h 721 Sandwich e
~——Douglas (Dorothy) janitor Win Star r 630 Caron a
——Ede r 630 Caron a
-—Frederick r 463 Church
—Godfrey P (Mary) emp Fords h 3585 Mulford ct
——Jack emp Fords r 772 Dougall a
——Jack H (May) opr Motor Products Corp r 463 Church
—Lillian Mrs hsekpr h 630 Caron a
—Newman (Mabel) h 463 Church
Yoerr Alexander mach opr Fords r 756 Windsor a
Yoin Alex emp Miller’s Restaurant r 18181/2 Drouillard rd
Yokom Carrie emp C N R h 653 Bruce a
—-Jas W (Laura) det sergt Police Dept h 16, 1164
Ouellette a
Yolton Robt emp Fords r 733 Ouellette a
Yonda Sophia wtrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r same
Yonger Edith wtrs r 639 Bruce a
Yordan Tena insp Walk Bag r 12471/2 George a
York Apts 1496 York
——Marguerite jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 28 Hanna e
——~Pau| (Theln1a) emp Fords h 1039 Drouillard rd
——-Saml J (Fern) president Lang & Jewell Ltd h 28 Hanna e
Yorke Agita stenog C H Henze Co Ltd r 1046 Monmouth
roa
~—.John (Agnes) slsmn Borden Co h 1046 Monmouth rd
Yorkﬁtt Lillian J clk Spic & Span Cleaners r 195 Oak a
Yorkman Daniel r 934 McKay a
—Da id (Dagmar) pipe ﬁtter John Wyeth & Bro h 934
McKay a .
——-Miriam opr John Wyeth & Bro r 934 McKay a
Yoshano Milos (Milos Tailor Shop) r 1599 Drouillard rd
Yost Fred (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 1384 Hall a
——Fredk G (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 960 May a
—Wm dr r S W & A Rly r 1389 Hall a
Yot Hong chef Marcel Lunch r 752 Parent a
Youbar Jas emp Kelsey Wheel r 1528 Langlois a
Youell Arthur P (Joan) plant protection Chryslers h 205,
55 Wyandotte w '
—Edith press opr L A Young Industries r 2351 Elsmere a
—Ethel Mrs h 2351 Elsmere a .
—Henry assmblr Candn Toledo Scale r 2351 Elsmere a
—Inza bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2351 Elsmere a
Youlis Manea sls clk Adelman”s Dept Store r 855 Giles
bl d e ."(Mary fruit and groc 795 Erie e r 855 Giles bl d e
Young Albert Candn Bridge r 1215 Labadie rd
—Albert R (Florence) caretkr Victoria Schl
Lincoln rd’ ' 7
——Alfred D r 1112 Lincoln rd
—A|ice stenog :r 1149 Walker rd
-—Ann emp Geranium Tearoom r 2243 Chandler
—Arthur (Emily) clk Fords h 1295 Erie e
——Auto Electric Ser ice (Clarence Young) 1303 Erie e
—Burton (Florence) h 720 Stanley (R Park)
—-Carman (Opal) h 351 Elm a
—Chas E (Margaret) emp Fords h 3727 Vaughan—Chas E (Pauline) pckr Genl Motors h 1271 George a
h 7, 1286
h 1785
—Chas V (Louisa) tchr Gordon McGregor Schl h 1811
Pillette rd >
—Clarence (Florence) (Young Auto Electric Ser ice)
h 1303 Erie e—Clarence (Mary) tailor Pascoe’s (Windsor) thd h 1112
Lincoln rd
——Da id (Edna) h 353 Elm a
——Da id A (Gabrielle) engnr h 1, 1497 Lincoln rd
—Doris M opr Bell Tel -r 1360 Howard a
—Dorothy F r 540 Campbell a
——E Clarence r 1112 Lincoln rd—~Edward (Rita) r 2473 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Edwd (Marie) tchr Separate Schl Bd h 1358 Curry 3V
——Ede C dentist 405, 374 Ouellette a h 61 Jefferson
bl d (R’Side)—Ede M (Lois) maintenance dept Fords h 731 Walker rd
—Edwin M Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
—E a Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald &. Gow r 1019
Bruce a _
—Freda L (wid Howard) pri sec Studebaker Corp r 776
Bruce a
-—-Fredk engnr Sterling Products r 518 Curry a
—«Gene S (Margaret) h 1391 Janette/a
———Geo h 1141 Chatham e—-Geo (Katherine) emp Walker Metal h 731 Elliott e
—Geo H jr r 956 Tecumseh bl d w
—Geo M (Edith) h 1370 Prince rd .—Geo N (Cleda) dr r S w & A Rly,h s s Tecumseh bl d w
(Sand W Twp)
. ——448-~ \  
 
Zagwolski
Young Geo P (Veronica) studt h 1766 May a
—Gordon emp Chryslers h 1015 Bruce a
—-Gordon F emp Chryslers r 2389 Mercer
—Gordon J (Harriet) (Young”s Drug Store) h 2102
London w
-—Gwendo|yn N assmlr Champion Spark Plug r 1360
Howard a '
—H Kingsley (Marjorie) auditor Dept of Natl Re Excise
Tax Auditor h 1141 Pelissier
—Har-ry (E elyn) emp Fords h 2237 Wellesley
—Hi|da nurse s aide East Win Hosp r 1215 Labadie rd
—Howard r 687 Stanley (R Park)
—-I a G sis clk C H Smith h 959 Church
~—J G studt r 2283 Lillian-—-Jas A bkpr A Hainsworth Foster M r 460 Erie w
—Jas M (Lillian) phys~301, 374 Ouellette a n 512
Victoria a
-——Jean emp American Con5ul r 737 Stanley (R Park)
—John (Christine) janitor Fords 11 1809 Central a
—John B (Irene) lab (Brit Am Brewing r 882 Langlois a
—John E (Catherine) emp Fords h 1744 Norman rd
—-John M (Jane) bkpr Fords h 1142 Argyle rd
-—John R slsmn' Bell Tel r 1233 Kildare rd
—John w H (Alice) emp Chryslers h 2312 Turner rd
—June stenog r 1208 Gladstone a
—-Kenneth (Jean) assmblr Genl, Motors h 737 Stanley
(R Park) I
-—Kenneth clk Sterling Products r 1574 Pelissier
—*Kenneth J studt r 460 Erie w
-——L A Industries of Can Ltd, L A Youn pres and treas,
C E Platt ice-pres and genl mg, R G Guignion
asst sec, springs 1441 McDougall; plant 2, 1266
McDougall
——-Lawrence J bill clk N Y C Frt Off r 351 Elm a
-—-Leonard A pres and treas L A Young Industries of Can
Ltd res Detroit
—Lil|ian r 1015 Bruce a
——-Lil|ian E emp Speedy Lunch r 2, 70 Chatham e
——Li|lian J dom (wid Edwd) h 2, 70 Chatham e
-—Margaret assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg res R R 1 Lauzon rd
(Tecumseh)
—Margaret (wid Burton) h 2389 Mercer
—-Margaret (wid J Edgar) bkpr Win Truck & Storage
h 1574 Pelissier
-—Marian L techr Genl Brock Schl r 3370 Sandwich w
-—Marion J slsldy Woolworth: r 720 Stanley (R Park)
—-Martln M (Madeline) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll
Inst h 1347 Windermere rd
-—Mary (wid Jas) r 1809 Chil er rd
——Mary K studt r 61 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
-—Mary V (wid Eli) r 1746 Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
—Matthew M (Leona) foremn Fords h 1323 Lincoln rd.
—Maxine C supr sr Bell Tel res R R 1 Tecumseh bl d w
-—-Mel in A (Gladys P) plater Uni Button Fastening
res Essex
YOUNG MEN'S AND YOUNG WOM-
EN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
A M erkpatrick Admmistrati e Sec-
retary, 511 Pelissier, Phone 44341
-—Michael r 737 Stanley (R Park)
—-Norman C emp Truscon Steel r 1112 Llncoln rd
-—Norman (5 dr r S W & A Rly
~Patricia M r 61 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
-—-Patrick S (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1582 St Luke rd
—-Paul emp Chryslers r 1056 Wyandotte e
—Peter (Mary) foremn CIL h 370 Elm a
-—Rachae| emp Detroit r 345 Esdras pl (R’Side)
-—Ralph E ri et mach opr Long Mfg res La Salle
-Reginald S (Mary) purch agt Motor Products Corp h
1233 Kildare rd
—Richard (Martha) emp Chryslers h 687 Stanley (R Park)
——Richard C E (Sarah) janitor Det & Can Tunnel h 413
Prado pl (R’Side) '
—Robt (Monica) emp C P R h 504 Campbell a
—-Robt (Irene) mech r 1670 Mercer
——Robt studt r 1431 Windermere rd
——Robt C (E a) stock clk Fords h 1019 Bruce a
—Robt F (Nellie) welder Fords h 259 Pine w
—Robt W (Marguerite) minister Sandwth United Church
h 3348 Sandwich w
—-Ruth stenog E A Doyle Co Ltd r 1112 Lincoln rd
—Ruth H r 1360 Howard a—Ryffel E switchbd opr Colonial Tool r 731 Walker rd
—-Sarah Mrs emp P0 r 956 Tecumseh bl d w
—-Shlrley assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r RR 1 'Lauzon rd
(Tecumseh)
—Sidney B (Margt H) security officer BCI h 975 Winder-
. mere rd—-—Ste e (Katharine) metal wkr Chryslers h 2283 Lillian
——Thos elect Fords r 1149 Walker rd ’
—Vernon (Esther) h 1360 Howard a
—-Wayned E arnish asst Thorp-Hambrock r 1525 Bernard
roa
——Wel|ington R (Janet) emp Ryan Constn h 540 Campbell
a enue ’
. -—Wm (Ellen) emp Fords h 345 Esdras pl (R’Side) '
——Wm (Jean) tohr Walk Coll Inst 'h 1041 Chil er rd
——Wm J studt r 1233 Kildare rd
——Wm R mech hlpr Det 8: Can Tunnel r 1670 Mercer  
Young Women's Christian Assn Hostess House, Mrs Muriel
Bull hostess, auxiliary war ser ice, 1050 Albert rd
Young's Drug Store (Gordon J Yonng) 2110 London w
—Tailor (Edmund Weiss) 42 Wyandotte w
Youngblutt Leonard (Dorothy) tel opr CPR h 423 Glengarry
a enue .
Younge Nina (wid John) h 1525 Bernard rd
Youngson Arthur (Elsie) clk Fords r e s Huron Line (Sand
W Twp) ,——Arthur H (Elsie) emp Fords r 239 Josephine a
—Eric (Helen) slsmn Sil erwood h 2, 1231 London w
—Geo S (Edith) emp Chryslers h 116 Elm a
——Jas (Georgina) (Youngson Meat Market) h 239 Josephine
a enue—Jas (E elyn F) grinder hand Bryant Pattern h 1872
Chil er rd—Jane G clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette a ) r 239 Jose-
phine a
—John (Mathilda) dr r Greyhound B us Lines r 317 Cali-fornia a ,
—Meat Market (Jas Youngson) 1776 London w ' ,/
——Wm clk Youngson Meat Mkt r 239 Josephine a
Youngqulst Bertha (wid Harry) r 190 Janette a
Yourex Douglas J mgr Dowlers Burberry Coat Shop r 1323
PelissierYo ano ich Dorothy opr John Wyeth & Bro. r 1531 Arthur,
road
—Mel in (Angelina) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1531 Arthur rd
—Michl (Mary) emp Fords h 1038 Drouillard rd
~Walter (Catherine) emp Fords h 1531 Arthur rd
Yo ich Louis emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1337 Cadillac I
—Lubin (Nada) r 939 Drouillard rd
Yo ichin Draga Mrs r 1636 Cadillac 1
—Jas (Margt) tool mkr Fords h 790 McKay a
Yoweil Joseph emp Fords r 628 McKay a
Yucuk Saml (Jennie) r 1348 Drouillard rd
Yuen Lee emp Charlie Tom Co r 1216 Wyandotte e
Yuffy Benj H (Betty) (Yuffy 81 Yuffy) h 2168 Victoria a
-—Bern rd musician r 2210 Dougall a
-—Frie a (wid Michl) h 2210 Dougall a
—Henry studt r 2210 Dougall a
w—Murray (Yuffy & Yuffy) r 2210 Dougall a
-—& Yuffy (Benj H & Murray Yuffy) barrs 906, 176 Lon—
don w
Yuhas Caroline Mrs h 280 Wyandotte e
—-—Joseph emp Candn Steel Corp r 280 Wyandotte e
Yuhasz John emp Chryslers r 1287 Lincoln-rd '
——Ste e emp Chryslers r 1526 Hall a
Yule Wm (Ruth) asst foremn Hiram Walker & Sons h 666
Chil er rd
Yulling John (Katie) pntr Roy and Hubert h 930 Howard a
-—Mary r 930 'Howard a
Yurchuk Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1410 Aubin rd
Yurik Alfon (Mary) asembler Walker Metal r 1588 Cadillac
—Peter emp Gotfredsons r, 1597 Drouillard rd
Yurkew Nicholas r 1063 Drouillard rd
Yurochko John (Annie) lab Walker Metal r 2373 Parent
a enue
Yurosh Michl emp Fords r 1157 Albert rd
Yuzpe 'Liba Mrs tchr Windsor Talmud Torah r 1318 Duf-
ferin pl
—Nathan A (Marie) store mgr Consumers Warehouse h
1318 Dufferin pl
Yuzwalk Wm automatic plshr Motor Products Corp r 1204
St Luke rd 2
Z & P Store (John Palig and'Wm Zallnsky) So to $1.00
store, 3234 Sandwich w
Zabawnik Alexander (Vera) emp Dom Forge r 217 Thomp-
son bl d (R'Side)
Zabelin John (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 353 Ford bl d
(R’Side) . i
Zabirskie Chas ice-pres Essex Stamp Co Ltd res Detroit
'Zabitz Raymond (Mary) emp Horseshoe market h 473
rBroadhead
Zabolotny Andrew emp Sil er Spot Restaurant r 1651
Parent a '
Zabornick Chas (Estelle) emp Hill, Clark & Francis h 1083
Janette a
Zabura Raymond emp Fords r 1141 Albert rd
Zacatto Mary (wid Marco) h 933 Hanna e
Zacharay Frances wtrs Detroit Grill
Zacharchuk Peter (Elizth) asst barber Ouellette’s Barber
Shop h 1135 Langlois a
—-Teddy emp Chryslers r 1135 Langlois a
-——Virginia ele opr Bell Tel r 1135 Langlois a
Zack Frank slsmn J T Labadie r 1542 Westminster bl d
(Sand E Twp)
Zade Eleanor M studt r 1040 Tuscarora
—-Fred studt r 1036 Tuscarora
—-Isabelle J real estate n 1036 Tuscarora
——Ra|ph studt r 1040 Tuscarora .
—Theadore r 1040 Tuscarora
—Thos J (Bessy) grocer 698 Langlois a h 1040 Tuscarora
Zadorosky Wm (Vera) watchmn L A Young Industries h
2728 St Louis a (Sand E Twp)
Zagac Albt (Elizth) emp Fords h 1673 Marentette a
Zagwolski Michl (Pauline) ser icemn Royal Win' Garage h
1480 Pierre a
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bl d (Sand W Twp)
Zahaiuk Anton (Mary) emp Fords h 3539 Queen .
—-—Cecil mach Fords r 3539 Queen-—Zine r 3539 Queen
Zahar Geo emp Chryslers r 2297 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Zahara Jack (Lena) emp Fords h 1331 Elm a
——-Mich| (Sadie) mach G Tate Easton h 1047 Windsor a
Zaharia Anton (Nellie) h 2, 355 Bruce a
Zaharouski Andrew (Kazimiera) dr r S W & A Rly h .1532Elsmere a .
Zahdrouski Geo emp Colonial Tool r 1179 Langlms a
-—Nick r 1179 Langlois a
Zahradnichek Emilia emp Detroit r 1695 Alexis rd
—John r 1695 Alexis rd »
—Vacla (Emily) carp h 1695 Alexis rd
——Venus stenog Windsor Awning & Tent Co r 1695 Alexisroa
Zajac Alex (Rose) emp Genl Motors h 851 Lincoln rd
——Mike (Annie) emp Fords h 1045 Drouillard rd
Zajaczkowski Ste e (Dorothy) mach Kelsey Wheel h 2366'McDougall
Zak Emil (Annie) lab CNR h 1542 Westminster a (Sand
E Twp) t
—Frank slsmn Labadie Ltd r 1542 Westminster a (SandE Tw )
—Joseph (pDorothy G) tool grndr Genl Motors h 952 Church
—Ste e (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 1339 Francois rd
Zakarias Anna (wid Andrew) h 1677 Elsmere a
Zakoor Abraham (Freda) slsmn G & R Zakoor Ltd h 1514Victoria a
——Adele stenog Chryslers r 1514 Victoria a
—Anna (wid Frank) h 433 Janette a
—Anthony (Emeline) slsmn h 365 Moy a
——Bedalia (wid A) h 805 Shepherd e
—Charles (Gladys) h 717 Pelissier—-Chehri r 558 Hall a -
—Da 1d (Margt) gro and meats 1155 London w h 177 Elm
a enue—Ede C r 1069 Church
—Ede M warehousemn G & R Zakoor Ltd r 1253 Vic-toria a -—Fay Mrs h 558 Hall a
——Fruit Market (Pauline Zakoor) 1469 London w
ZAKOOR G & R LTD, George Zakoor
President, Richard Zakoor VicePreSL
dent, Importers Wholesale Frult and
Produce, 830 Caron a , Phones 35271,35272 and 35273
—Geo r 805 Shepherd e
—Geo pres G & R Zakoor Ltd h 4449 Ri erside dr——Gordon fruit dlr r 1069 Church
—Jas (Najla) mgr G & R Zakoor Ltd h 1253 Victoria a
—-Leopa slsldy Diane Shoes Ltd r 143 McKay a— Louise r 1069 Church
—'Margt (Zakoor’s Fruit Shoppe) r 433 Janette a——Mary clk r 558 Hall a
—aMary emp Detroit r 1069 Church
—-—Michl (Pauline) with Zakoor Fruit Market h 225 Cam-eron a -
——Ric nd ice-pres G & R Zakoor iLtd h 4449 Ri erside dr'——Sara n (wid Joseph) h 1069 Church
Zakoor's Fruit Shoppe (Margt Zakoor) 439 Ouellette a
Zakow Anne r 1523 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Dymtro (Lena) emp Fords h 1523 Buckingham dr (Sand
E Twp) '
—Michl (Ruby) emp Fords h 1807 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
—Nick r 1523 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Zakrzewski John shoe repairs .364 Shepherd w h sameZala Carol emp Fords r 1083 Hickory rd
Zalba Elizth bkpr Purity Dairies r 1367 'Hickory rd
—Harry A (Jeannine) shipping clk Long Mfg h 992 Mc-
Ewan a
—-Theodore emp Fords h 1367 'Hickory rd
Zaldy Kathleen A r 200 Westminster (R’Side) _
Zalesak Martin emp Candn Bridge h 1568 Cadillac
Zale Bros Ltd, waste materials, 1305-1309 Mercer
——Chas h 941 Parent a
-—Edwd emp Zale Bros r 941 Parent a '
——Freda slsldy Herbert’s of Windsor r 3, 1179 Howard a
' — Mark emp Zale Bros r 941 Parent a
-———Maurice (Freida) emp Zale Bros h 3, 1179 Howard a
Zalger-John (Theresa) emp Fords h 1374 Benjamin a '
-—Michl (Mary) trk dr r Cummings Wrecking r 1370 Ben-jamin a
——Ruth slsclk Metro Stores r 1374 Benjamin a
-—-Stephen studt r 1374 Benjamin a
Zam Edwd emp Ste e’s Ser ice Stn r 1790 Gladstone a
—Ste e (Victoria) (Ste e’s Ser ice Station) h 1790 Glad-
stone a . '  
,2 l> Zam Walter (Irene) emp Windsor Mattress r 1375 Wel-
iii? zah h (E ) Em ire State Ice h 309 Dominion Wm” 3V~ Zah JOSEP Va emp P . Zamkotowich Emily wtrs Maple Leaf Restaurant r 1381Wellington—John (Anne) emp Fords h 1761 St Luke rd
Zamparo Angelo (Star Hotel) h 788-792 Gladstone a
-—-Joseph mgr Star Hotel r 788—792 Gladstone a—Norma S clk G G 'McKeough r 1774 Marentette a
——Tony r 788—792 Gladstone a
Zamperin John (Angeline) maintainence Fords h 945 Mc-
DougallZamutto Angelo pntr r 959 Lillian I
Zanetti Tony emp Woollatt’s Fuel & Supply r 943 Hanna eZangari Joseph (Raffalle) h 486 Windsor a
-—Nick (Elizth) emp CNR h 482 Windsor a
Zanin Harry emp C Kilpatrick Mfg r 1574 Langlois aZanini Benj studt r 429 Sandwich e
——Louise (wid Massinio) h 429 Sandwich e
—Nemo studt r 429 Sandwich e
Zanzow Alex r 1597 Albert rd ,
Zap Alex (Elizth) emp Walker Metal Products h 1644Marentette a
-—Elizth r 1644 Marentette a
Zapart Frank lab Walker Metal r 1182 Cadillac
Zaparyniuk Peter (Annie) pastor St Vladimir’s UkrainianOrthodox Church h 1581 Albert rd
Zapatoczny Vincent (Julia) emp Genl Motors h 1197 Mc-
Kay a
Zapolnik Walter (Nellie) emp Fords h 2824 Melbourne a
Zappacosta Alfred wtr Temple iHotel r 59 Erie e
Zappio Dominic (Helen) h 1555 Lillian
—Leo (Loretta) lab Windsor Gro e Cemetery h 1559 Lillian———Patk r 1559 Lillian
Zarack Philip (Dorothy) emp Walker Metal h 347 John B
a enue
Zarchi Israel emp Fords r 476 Aylmer a
Zarecky Rudolph (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1101 Elsmere a
Zaremba Gene ie e emp Detroit r 1486 Parent a
-—Ignatious (Katherine) emp Fords h 1486 Parent a
—Jo hn emp Fords r 1118 Marion a \
Zarko Saml shoe repair 135 Hanna w h same
Zarko ich Dani (Dorothy) emp Lincoln 'Hotel h 443 Ouel-lette a
Zarnay ,Andrew J lab Walker Metal res RR 2, Woodslee
Zaron Walter (Anne) emp Chryslers h 200 Thompson bl d
(R’SIde)
Zarzecki Emil (Jennie) emp Walker 'Metal h 1569 Cadillac
Zatina Anthony emp Chryslers r 963 Erie e '
#Joseph (Clara) trk dr r Sommer ille Ltd r 924 Els-
mere a .
-——Sarcus (Josephine) mldr Stand Fndry h 963 Erie e
—-Stephen (Alberta) emp Fords h 577 Marentette a
Zatko Ste e (Julia) emp Fords r 1132 Windermere rd
Zatti Italia (wid Anthony) r 1723 Elsmere a
Zatyko Ste e (Barbara) emp New York Central h 1366
Curry a
Za islak Eugenia Mrs h 1709 Marentette a
-——Henry trk *hlpr Burns & Co (Eastern) _r 1709 Maren-
tette a
Za itz Cle eland (Vera) clk Chryslers h 989 Lawrence rd
—Clifford G (Ella) slsmn Ram Ri er Agencies h 1147 >Monmouth rd -
-—-Earl P (Mary) genl mgr Horseshoe Mkt h 177 Church
-—Ede M (Hilda) emp Fords h 1694 Pierre a
-——Elden G emp Fords h 230 Chatham w
-—-—E elyn G stenog C E Jamieson & Co r 1147 Monmouth
road ' r
-—Frank C (Margt) clk Loblaws r 989 Lawrence rd-—Glenn r 1104 Monmouth rd
—-Harold R (Gertrude) ser acct Webster Bros h 1104Monmouth rd
—Jack studt r 1104 Monmouth rd
—-Jas emp Fords r 1147 Monmouth rd
——Raymond mgr gro dept Horseshoe Mkt r 473 B roadhead
—-Wm M btchr Horseshoe Mkt r 177 ChurchZawadski Louis r 1514 Elsmere a
—Peter (Valeria) emp Fords h 1514 Elsmere a
-—Walter (Pearl) emp Fords r 1514 Elsmere a
Zawicza Stanley (Ola) h 1024 Dougall a
Zawisha Construction Co (Joseph and Michl Zawisha) genlcontrs 267 Moy a
——Joseph (Josephine) (Zawisha Construction Co) h 267 Maya enue
—-Mich| (Zawisha Construction Co) r 267 Moy a
Zawislak Michl (Anne) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool r 1434Francois rd
Zawisza John Jr r 1787 Benjamin a
—J'ohn (Sophie) carp Chryslers h 1787 Benjamin a
—Louis (Annie) emp Auto Specialties r 1620 Elsmere a
Zayac Peter (Mary) emp Fords r 1523 Aubin rd
Zayachkcwsky Edwd dr r S W & A Rly r 126 Labadie rd-Nick (Nellie) emp Fords h 1263 Labadie rd
45o-  
  




FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS
BRANCH: 1304 OTTAWA ST. AT HALL AVE.
Zayachkowsky Sterling (Georgina) bus dr r S W & A Rly
r 1263 Labadie rd
Zazula Geo (Maria) lab Walker Metal h 2578 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp) i
Zdonek John (Jeanie) emp Fords h 1127 Marion a
Zdra je Louis (Katie) dr r Win (Do-operati e Bakery h 1207
Giles bl d e s ’
Zdriluk Fredk emp Candn Bridge r 1449 Chandler rd
Zdunich Anthony (Pauline) r 173 Bruce a
'—John (Lucy) h 968 Albert rd
—Mary mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1556 Church
Zdziarski Stanley (Rose) emp Fords h 673 Erie e
Zebok Frank Jr emp Fords r 1270 Elsmere a
—Frank (Margt) emp Walker Foundry h 1270 Elsmere a
—Joseph r 1270 Elsmere a
Zebracki Leuis (Fanny) emp Walker Metal Products r 1868
Drouillard rd ,
aMary emp McCord Radiators r 1868 Drouillard rd
——Virginia emp Sweet Heart Potato Chips r 1868 Drouil-
lard rd
Zeck Mike emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 2340 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp) V
Zeilig Harry M (Lee) (Art Display) h 1275 Victoria a
Zeko Peter (Jean) emp Teno Bros h 1734 Balfour bl d
(Sand E Twp)
Zelenak John (Emile) h 1662 (London w
—Sam btchr Paul/s Meat Market r 1806 Hickory rd
Zeleney Bohdan (Anne) (Zeleney Electric Co) h 2294 How-ard a enue ’
——Electric Co (Bohdan Zeleney) 2303 Howard a
Zelenko Geo (Mary) h 2, 2927 Richmond
Zelesnko Annie r 1223 Hickory rd
Zelezney Nicholas (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1865 Hickory
road
Zelik Geo lab Candn Steel Corp r 914 Dougall a
Zelko lgnatz (Julia) emp Fords h 1021 Hickory rd
—Joseph (Anna) wldr L A Young Industries res Woodslee
Zeller Adam r 1075 Louis a
—Anthony bartender Hollywood Hotel r 1372 Parent a
—Catherine Mrs h 1075 Louis a
—E a emp Sweetheart Potato Chips r 1075 Louis a
—Geo (Margt) emp New York Central r 3629 Queen
-—Gordon (isobella) dr r Thibodeau Exp h 444 Elliott w
-—1Hazen E (Irene) slsmn C R Wicken’s & Son h 656 Cali-
fornia a ,
—Lawrence (Elsie) supt Ryan Construction Co h 4, 955
Wyandotte w »
——Mabe| (wid Edmund) r 449 Wyandotte w
—Russell L jwlr C Kilpatrick Mfg h 449 Wyandotte w
Zeman Da id (Elizth) emp Fords h 1345 Cadillac
~—John r 1345 Cadillac
~Stanley r 1345 Cadillac
lemba Andrew emp Fords r 785 Walker rd
Zemer Joseph (Syl ia) h 1124 Drouillard rd
Zemla Peter P (Josephine) emp Fords h 2442 Tourangeau
road (Sand E Twp)
Zena Peter prntr Win Star
Zenchuk Mary- wtrs Rendez ous Inn r 1459 Pillette rd
—Wm (Katherine) caretkr United Auto Workers Amer
Local No 195 h 1459 Pillette rd
Zenith Radio Corp of Can Ltd, Paul B H Smith mgr, hear-
ing aids 401, 411, 176 London wZenoteany Tony r 468 Aylmer a
Zeolac Mike r 1026 Marion a
Zera ﬁky Eugene (Rose) (Ottawa Cartage Co) in 270 Belle
e a
Zerbin John (Josy) emp Fords h 1357 Langlois a
Zerebecki Ste e (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 816 Marentette
a enue
Zerina Donald emp Uni Button Fastening r 841 Janisse
leron J Ernest KC (Beatrice) (Clark & Zeron) h 3695
Ri erside dr
Zerzor Saml (Ruby) emp Fords h 816 Pierre a
Zettel Albt emp Truscon Steel r 842 St Luke rd
——Earl (Dorothy) emp Fords h 842 St Luke rd
~Ruth hsekpr rectory St Clare’s (R C) Church r 166
Tecumseh bl d w
Zetts Jos (Anna) emp Fords h 1339 Cadillac
—Ste e studt r 1339 Cadillac
Ze oritz Paul (Helen) emp Fords h 787 Hildegarde (R Park)
Zgoralski John (Alice) trk dr r Gotfredsons h 1041 Goyeau
Zieman Karl N (La ona) slsmn Excelsior 'Life Ins Co h
382 Rosedale a
Zigmas Markumas emp Chryslers r 1825 Cadillac
Zigmund Bardia grinder Fords r 1919 George afPaul r 1402 Albert rdZigo Louis emp Fords h 190 Windsor aZlgru Geo (Nellie) emp Fords h 1881 Alexis rd
Zilaji Andrew la o Walker Metal r 1625 Cadillac
Zil e'r Thos L coll mgr Campbell Finance r 627 Dougall aVlel Jack confy 1099 Cadillac r 1111 same
lelk Geo r 914 Dougall a




- . mom: '3-7419
Zolkosky
Zilka Paul (Mary) die setter Fords h 3251 Baby
Zilli Jack r 1109 Cadillac
——Mary (wid Valentine) h 679 Langlois a
Zillich Peter (Ann) h 3467 Harris
Zimbalatte Anthony (Alice) (Marigold Hotel) h 1102
Langlois a
——Carmila sec CP Freight r 1102 Langlois a
~—Jos studt r 1102 Langlois a
—-Mildred emp C P R r 1102 Langlois a »
Zimmel Chas (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1340 Parent
a enue
Zimmer Earl (Gene ie e) emp Chryslers h 1125 Pierre a
—E a cash Palace Theatre r 10, 1441 Wyandotte e
—Herman L (Malinda) o entender Chryslers h 1635
Howard a ( . '
—Mabel Mrs r 2—4, 465 Chatham w
—Margt (wid Wm) h 10, 1441 Wyandotte e
Zimmerman Adam (Clara V) h 1886 Westminster a (Sand
E Twp)
——C'nas R (Mary) emp C I L h 3671 Girardot a
—Charlotte receptionist The Manor h 801 Victoria a
—Clyde (Bernice) h 1092 Elm a
—Dona|d (May) emp Detroit h 1276 Hall a
-—Elmer J (Mabel) (Zimmerman’s Schl of Dancing) r 1276Hall a
——-Glenn (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 2179 Wellesley
—-Henry (Dorothea J) elect Moore Elect r 1128 Pierre a
—-Jean emp Fords r 1425 Central a
—Mundy emp Kelsey Wheel r 7, 561 Louis a
——Ruth en C (Luella) emp Candn Bridge h 1425 Central a
—Wrn J cond N Y C h 168 Campbell a
Zimmerman's No elty Mfg (Elmer J Zimmerman) 111 Sand-
wich w
——School of Dancing '(Elmer J Zimmerman) 111 Sandwich
west
Zimny Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 747 Brock ,'
—Geo Jr studt r 747 Brock
—-—Mike studt r 747 Brock
Zin John (Helen) gro & fruit 1462 Drouillard rd h sam
Zinano Michl (Rose) r 949 Cadillac
-—Mike (Dorothy) trk dr r Plante Grocery h 949 Cadillac
—Ste e tool mkr S K D Tool & Die Co r 949 Cadillac
Zinck Betty emp White Laundry r 853 Sandwich e
—Dorothy Mrs h 2, 863 Marentette a
Zink Agnes K sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons h 7, 561
Parent a
——John studt r 1217 Windermere rd
Zinn Paul (Ruth) h 3, 1494 York
Zinyk John emp Candn Bridge h 863 Walker rd
—Martha Mrs r 863 Walker rd
Ziraldo Anita slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1070
Goyeau
—Arthur clk Dom Forge & Stamping r 1070 Goyeau
—Attilio (Drasolina) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1070
Goyeau
~—Ernest (Pearl) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 329 Logan
a enue
——Randal trk dr r Fleetway Transp r 1070 Goyeau
Ziriada Leo (Doreen) tool mkr Fords h 458 Pierre a
Zirioda Alex r 1343 Aubin rd
-—Geo emp Fords r 1343 Aubin rd
-—John r 1343 Aubin rd
'———Nick r 1343 Aubin rd
—Peter (Verona) emp Fords h 1343 Aubin rd
Zirndt Geo emp Kelsey Wheel r 1404 Howard a
Ziulkowski Nellie janitress C I L r 3578 Bloomfield rd
Zi an Peter emp Chryslers r 1693 Albert rd
Zi ano Obrinika r 949 Cadillac
Zi ano ich Paul (Katherine) barber Folean’s Barber Shop h
10451/2 Cadillac
Zi o Ste e (Susan) emp Fords h 1437 Gladstone a
—Ste e E r 1437 Gladstone a
Zmarzly Albt (Mary) emp Fords h 380 Hall a
Zmia Jos emp Fords r 1410 Benjamin a
Zmuda Teoﬁl mech Abbey Gray r 1364 Albert rd
——Tony r 1709 Drauillard rd
Zochinsky Nellie wtrs Talbot Hotel r 280 Wyandotte e
Zodywa Egnote emp Auto Specialties r 1617 Langlois a
Zohn Gertrude Mrs h 817 Wellington a
Zohrab Edwd (Edith) h 371 Norfolk
Zola Della bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1732 Parent a
—Nel|ie (wid Saml) h 1732 Parent a
——iWalter r 1732 Parent a 'Zold Ste e (Anna) emp Truscon Steel h 1422 Elsmere a
—Stephen (Mary) trk dr r Meikar Roofing h 439 East-
lawn a (R’Side)
Zolde Caspar emp Allan Construction r 1520 Howard aZolinski Anna h 282 Windsor aZolinsky Wm (Nina) (Z & P Store) h 1336 Bruce a
Zolkosky Anthony M (Pearl) shpr Truscon Steel in 2354
Nlarentette a
———-Elizth r 2354 Marentette a
















   
 
Zolkosky
Zolkosky Gwendoline Mrs assembler Champion Spark Plug Zueﬂe Mac studt r 1495 Benjamin
a
h 451 Erie e Zuﬂ a John (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 1218 Llncoln rd
Zoller John C (Laura) emp Detroit h 1322 Lincoln rd Zuk Emil emp Gotfredsons r 1154 Hickory rd
———0li e r 667 Gladstone a «Geo h 383 Logan a
-—Ruth E (wid Chas) photography 667 Gladstone a h same -—dos (Catherine) emp Fords h 3865 Montcalm
Zoloski Albt (Caroline) emp Ryan Construction h 1548 —Nellie stenog Chryslers r 2396 Alexis rd (Sand E
TWp)
    
Langlois a -—Peter (Olga) emp Kelsey Wheel h 619 Edinborough (R
Zolotco John (Joyce) emp Fords h 2255 Alexis rd (Sand E Park)Twp) —-Wm assembler Candn Sirocco r 383 Logan a
Zoltan Vajda pastor Hungarian Presbyterian Church res Zuliani Ida Mrs h 535 Windsor aDetroit Zumelli Angelo emp Fords r 891 Louis a
\ Zomborac Danl emp Gotfredsons r 18121/2 Drouillard rd Zupan Cyril emp Border City Iron Works r 1278 Albert
rd
lonetti Anthony lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 943 Zurbo Anth0ny (Lillian) emp Kelsey Wheel h 790
Stanley
Hanna e (R Park)
Zonta House (Sybil Robarts) 568 Pelissier Zuric Jas r 254 Pillette rd
Zoph Andrew (Mary) wldr Motor Products Corp h 1177 —John (Theresa) brklyr Dom Forge & Stamping
h 254
Marion a Pillette rd
Zoppa Gildo (Petronilla) emp Fords h 545 Glengarry a —-Wm clk De Vilbiss Mfg r 254 Pillette rd
Zorca Tony (Katy) h 1112 St Luke rd Zur a Peter emp Fords r 461 Janette a
Zoretith Lurence r 1361 Albert rd -—Tony r 461 Janette a
Zorzit Elide (Lida’s Beauty Shop) r 454 Pitt e Zuskan Jean mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 872 Te
cumseh
——-Elio emp Fords r 455 Aylmer a bl d e
———Francisco (Anna) emp Fords h 455 Aylmer a Zusko Adam (Ann) r 1117 Hickory rd
——«Louis (Regina) (Border Cities Shoe Repairing) h 454 Zutech Melan r 1195 Hickory rd
Pitt e Z erina Anthony (Laura) trimmer Fords h 841 Janisse
a
——Marcel|o (Cecilia) emp Gotfredsons h 1780 Aubin rd ——Bernice L sorter Uni Button Fastening r 841 Jan
isse a
—-Peter (Gertrude) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1805 —Jos (Helen) trk dr r L A Young Industries r
1639
Cadillac Cadillac
7—Robt r 1780 Aubin rd Z ric Thos (Mary) furnace clnr 8: repairer h 1372
Central
Zouliﬁ Nick emp Economy Lunch r 622 Janette a a enue
Zowatski John insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1027 Highland —Wm shpr DeVilbiss Mfg r 254 Pillette rda enue Zwicker J Mrs sec The Da is Agency res R R No 3,
Zrncicn Nick r 1324 Cadillac Amherstburg
Zsoldos Andy (Theresa) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 3, Zwig Jean cash Gray’s Clothing Store r 906 Elsem
ere a
933 Sandwich w I ——Max slsmn Hutchinson Coal Co r 906 Elsmere
a
a a H Zsibok Ference (Margt) emp Walker Metal r 1270 Elsmere ——Rachel (wid Jacob) h 906
Elsmere a
o O I" a enue ’ —Walter r 906 Elsmer
e a
PM: HI Zsfga John (Annie) block maker Cross Supplies 82 Pa ing -—Walter (Helen) jwlr r 1370
Dufferin pl
h c A h 1320 Goyeau Zwurtshek Andrew (Helen) carp Herbert
Winch h 2793
0.1:! 9 Zuana Albt emp Fords r 991 Albert rd Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
"" ' S —Albt emp Fords r 1214 Drauillard rd Zybala Benj (Julia) emp For
ds r 1689 Cadillac
n In C Zubar E elyn Mrs h 1 8, 308 Randolph a —Frances Mrs h 1689 Cadill
ac
§3 . 0 —Thos studt r 1-3, 303 Randolph a ——Jos (Olga) h 2413 Highland a
a. [q Zuber John emp Candn Bridge r 1318 Drouillard rd Zybura John (Anna) emp Sales Bros
h 1021 Marion a
8 a Zuccatto Jos (Ida) trk dr r h 2572 Bernard rd (Sand E —Wa|ter r 1021 Mario
n a -
H O Twp) Zyluk Mike r 1118 Marion a
9:5 Zucchetto Erminio (Pierna) carp Bendix-Eclipse h 192 Zytynski John (Katie) emp Fords h 1206 LenaParent a Zyurchauk Peter (Nellie) emp’Candn Bridge r1510 Hickory
o Zuchak Paul emp Candn Bridge r 2751 Edna road
3 Zucker Jacob J L (Berta) slsmn Swifts h 669 Giles bl d e Zywert Henry cook Norton-Palme
r Hotel r same
5 ———Martin (Catherine) h 564 Shepherd e Zywina Anthony (Mary) h 881 H
anna e
u Zuckerman Harry (Madelyn) emp Dom Forge & Stamping Vh _Phi|lip (Mary) h 12
25 G adstone 3,,
I
% Zueflesglforsa er e1495 Benjamin a -MiChl J (Flor
ence) trk dr r Brewers Wrehse h 1240
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«r Windsor 1946 '
r STREET, HOUSEHOLDERSAND BUSINESS GUIDE
. - and
HOME OWNERSHIP OR TENANCY
: DIRECTORY
      
l , l
w F Including
A COMPLETE STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE AND LISTS STREET BY STREET 0F 1OCCUPANTS. 1 . i 5
a STREETS ARE ARRANGED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER, SHOWING .3;
P A~The exact location and description of each Street. '2 :1, l'B—The name of the occupant AT EACH NUMBER 0N EVERY STREET. i'l
C—Whether occupant at each number is the owner or tenant. tl. i , hNOTE—The streets marked + are In the suburbs. lily
e To ﬁnd the occupation of indi iduals refer to the Alphabetical List of Names. l
1’ Following each business (or professional) name is shown the occupation in which they are i.'y engaged. A fuller explanation W111 also be found in the alphabetical section. i ll. . . , uThe Symbol (*) followmg the reSIdence numb er, indicates that to the best of our knowledge l'
someone li ing in the house is the owner.
40 r This Home Owners and Tenants Directory is compiled from information taken on the special ;
f house-to-house personal can ass. We do not guarantee to be absolutely correct in e ery ii iii
detail, but we beha e it to be ery accurate and complete, as far as it has been possrble for >- , us to get the information personally from someone at each residence. Where occupants , l, ha e been absent the Owner” information has been left out. ,
' Copyright, 1946, by Acme Windsor Directory Co. Ltd.
ADANAC, west from 997 McKay a .— 776 Candn Automoti e Trim Bldg Q Charles crosses
NORTH SIDE . . . . . , . . . . . , r . . . . .. 792 Damphousse Eli 1002 Hebert Thomas P . l
i 0 Curry a crosses O Wyandotte e crosses 1008'Smith Joseph W ,
r 1556 Cantin Wilfred 806 Kozak Nick 1010 MacLean Hugh r
1576 Wakeley Clifford 820 Donais Philias 1012*Charron Theodore
McEwan a crosses 848*Breault Sam! 1018 Laiiberty Noe j r
1626 Hitch Francis G Brunelle Marc *Laliberty Jos ’3
1642*Grier John 850 Cadotte Jos 1022*Roy Jos
SOUTH SIDE , , , , . o , , , , _ _ . _ , , ._ 864*Laham Mike Robinet Jos J
w 1445*Trogand Ella Pierce Alphonse 1026*Abramoff Wm
0 Curry a crosses 8641/2Latouf Philip 1030 Swiatkowski Anthony »
1565 Curran Peter Pierce Alphonse 1034*Sasic Nichola . =Q McEwan a crosses 876*Erent Anthony 1040*Bellus Emile :1605*Ba5n John w 894*Deschaine Wm J Mrao ich Dan’l ,
1615*May Raymond 1046*Dl’akich Nicholas n i1625*Cook Thos ’ Edna 5395 1050 w c A Hostess House lr 1633 Kett Della 904 McCipskey Wm H Labrecque Leda Mrs - l1641 Lyons 5aml J 908*Gagmer Leo _ 1054*Hamel Har ey E V r1651053”: Ralph 914 Pro ost Ameddle 1058 Lallberte Joseph 4
1677 Burkowski Mary- confy 918*Vla?'9 Frank 1062 POPOViCh MiChl -1679 Churchill Randolph barber 924*Lal'berte RFE E 1064*Ga9non Henry -- - :1683mKU iszko Peter 932*Boucher Philip J 1066 Lanbre Edwd :
x Reddlng Frank 936*Quesnel Roland 1068 Smith Lionel »—_ 940 Du al Henry 1072*Jean Archange Mrs
+ALBERT (Ri erside), south from Dmelle Leona”? J 1076 Demars Henryopposite 5916 Ri erside dri e. 948 Vermette 39" 1078*Peltler Rose Mrs .133*Hebert Alexina Mrs Wiley Henry 1082*Kurosky Peter ' j l.lqleBelanger Euclide 952 Joanls Ste en H 1086 Bozanich Nicholas " i
145’Fortier Oli er 956 Buchar J05 1088 Ouellette Gilbert F > 99561/2 Pirslc erko 1092*Spara alo Peter "
ALBERT ROAD, south from sandwich 968 Zdunich John Pecarich Lewis l' 9, second west of Dmmuard rd. 970 Pancerny Emma Mrs 1098 Albert Road Grocery .EAST SIDE . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 976*Lauzon Thomas J VESCiC 5am' _ I7 O Matilda crosses 982 Cantin Arthur J O Richmond crosses ;:
i O CNR tracks cross 988 Coplin Harold Garages (pri ate)
,_ , . Wabash ley crosses 996 Desjardins Adolphe 1110*DeGuire Lucy A Mrs




ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
COTTAM — ESSEX ——
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR




1590*Krywiak HarryAlbert Rd. . Reginald crosses  1116 Lacoursiere Wilfred1120*Klinkowski Ignace1130 Coulomb Saml1138*Beausejour Mose1140*Mailloux Wm1146 Smith JosephFlumerfelt Hattie1150 Buda Jos1154*Couture CliffordGabrieau Raymond1160—64 Ad ance Machine 5 Tool CoLtd1170’Demarse Jos1174*Ri ait Henry1178 Lapointe Frank1180*Ducharme Henry1184*Tessier Da id1190’Piche Conrad A1194 Liepa a PeterOntario crosses1202 Chuby Peter1204 Lacombe Alfred1206 Chiliewich Fred1208 McCormick Donald1210 Alexander Stanislaus J12101/2 Maisonneu e Rene1214 Cousineau John1220*Gagnon Nedia Mrs1222'Gyurko ics John1224 Schreiber Hugo1226 Brusseau Henry1228 Ri ait Wilfred1230 Papich Robt1232 Bican Matt1236'Durjancik John1238 Curtis John K1242*Daoust JCurry Geo1244*Vadnais Philemon1248 Knighton Chas F1250 Smit Katherine Mrs1254*Marchand Geo1256*Baskiera Anton1260 Dupuis Edwd1262 Guignard Iselpha1264 Larocque Philip1266 Robert Eugene1268 Robert Alpha L1274'Lefe re Laura Mrs1278 Chau in Philias J1280 Poisson Oli e Mrs1284*Desjardin Noe1288'Bourdeau Henry1290 Nikander Karl1292’Emery Leo S0 Railway crossesPhil Wood Industries Bldg PlantNo 2O Metcalfe crossas1360 Kurelo John1364'Paraske in Norman N1402*Makarewich WmVolek Emil1408 Prpich John1418 Carlan Harry1430 Prpich Eli1440 Jasin WmRezler Anthony1452 Rosu GeoGreno Vasil1456 Popo ich Joe1462*Robinson ClaudeKerezeas Dorothy1468 Altenhof Geo1472*Bodnoiri Geo1478 Keren NicholasSeminole crosses1512*Yenchik Geo1516 Dumouchelle J Chas1518*Uhrin John1526 Lesko John1530*McLellan Duncan A1532 Sponarski Walter1536 Deacon Fredk1548 Ferencik Mike1552*Carpenter Jas A1556 Bradshaw Arthur1558 Stack Michl1562 Matton Emile1574*Tessier Henry1580 Da ies Leonard J_2._  1612*Murray Glen1614*Cunningham Stanley1618'Galad Andrew1622'Sandor John1626 Pulak Joe1630 Pickles Clifford1634 Absent1638 Pare Wm G1650'Cou illion Thos A1668 Miles Fred’k16681/2 Bigras Regd J A1670 Speeckaert Edward1688 Gluisk Mark1690*Sowpel Ste eBercik John0 Alice crosses1704*Ginter Anthony1708*Jacques Wm1712*McCormick Ethel MrsThompson Jos1726*Golub John1738*Kitchen Hector B1742 Jacques Henry1758 Mudiar Louis1764*Goslin FredSwan Jean Mrs1766 Smith Archd1770'Pistruzack NickO Milloy crosses1812 Humeniuk Mike1818’Turok Peter1830 Maksymonko Klym G1832*Magda Julius1840*Hayes Geo1842'Bertoia Libero1846*Gabrieau Rudolph1850*Jago Charles H1854*Crowshaw Lawrence1858 Krucik Peter1868 Diduck Fred1870'Gonos John1880 Hawreluk Dimitry1884*Houston DuncanWEST SIDE . . . . 1 e . . . . . . . . . . . . ..O Matilda crossesO C N R crossesQ Wabash Rly crossesCanadian Automoti e Trim Bldg797 Dupuis Herbert MO Wyandotte e crosses807*Marceau Jos H821*Miner Emery LMiner DelosClouthier Arthur J833*Hadash JohnBe erly Confectionery845*Reaume Frank XGodfrey Albert E861 Myers Leo863 Ri ait RosaireBegin Donat875 Freker John H8751/2 Leduc Lorenzo JEdna crosses903*Garbus Chas915 Theriault LawrenceMakowich AnthonyDeschamps Arthur919 Emery Henry C925*Lewandowski Stanley931*Morand Napoleon A9311/2 Bonne ille Rudolph H935'0uellette Celeste Mrs9351/2 Soulliere Raymond N943*Verboncoeur Raymond J949 Van Hooren Camiel953 Norman Aristide X959 Champagne WmClouthier Hector963'Lanoue ChristopherGodin Norman L969 Desjarlais Salome Mrs9691/2 Desjarlais Romuald975 Hachey Peter JTiffin Herman977 Letourneau Norman983'Tremblay Peter D  





9911/2 Bono ic Jos













1019 Farmiloe Wm E
1021 Gelinas Wm





1045 Dragich Mary Mrs
1051 Turansky John












1105 East Windsor Auto Repair
1117 Ranger A elline
























11971/2 Martin Wm V
0 Ontario crosses















1245 Lorah Har ey R




1261 Dupuis Eugene J
1265*Kahlich Rudolf
Baptist




















































FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS







1291 British American Coal Co
Windsor Be erages
0 Railway crosses
O Metcaife st crosses
1361 Noury Louis
Pecaric JoeDar in Fred’k
1365 Di Lullo Painting Co
*Di Lullo Victor
1371 1 Tubbs Harold2 Kimmeriey Gordon C
3 Anderson Jack
4 Masse Nelson D
1409*Tomicic Anton
1415 Nadeau Ernest
1457 Perrault EmilLasreniere Sinie
1473*Robinet Albt J

















1573 Parrington Albert A









1639*Barabash Michell1649 Bernier Raoul
1651*Guiibeault Arthur
1655*Ponic Jas










1707*I anoch Vincent, gro
1711*Hudak Michl










1791 Peresko Ste e
0 Milioy crosses










ALEXANDER BOULEVARD, west from
359 Rosedaie to Detroit.
3022’Lindsley Lloyd  
3028*Oldenburg Henry H
3029 Strickland Clinton H
3038 Har ie Wm P
3039*Startup Thos H






3072 Sparks Bernard G




wich w Twp), south from cor





+ALEXANDRINE (Remington Park),east from Howard a , third south
of Hildegarde.





Q Remington a crosses













SOUTH SIDE i , . i . . , . . . . . . . . . . ..
527*Haykus John
551*Lucier Maxime
















693 Heighway Wm 0
ALEXIS ROAD, south from Seminole,second east of Drouillard rd.




















Q Milioy a crosses
1806*Turski Anthony
1816*Cybulak Dmytro













Q Tecumseh bi d e crosses




























WEST SIDE . . . . . , . , . . . i . . . . .
1533*Mirich Ilija
































O Tecumseh bi d e crosses
















































































































































ALICE, east from 1684 Factoria.
O St Luke rd crosses
2552*Magone Wm
9 Albert rd crosses
2645'Hanke Jacob
2663 Mudge Ray
9 Hickory rd crosses
Q Drouillard rd crosses
2839*Tarasoﬁ Saml
ALLENDALE, east from 1242 Howard
a to Lillian.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . ..
532*Dinyer Wm
550*Maryano ich Anthony
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
539*Leslie Wm
549*Palrnquist Da id E








ALSACE AVENUE runs east from
Kildare rd to Byng rd second south
of Tecumseh bi d e.
NORTH SIDE . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1994 Metropolitan General Hospital
Power House
SOUTH SIDE _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1905*Stokx Chas
1929*McGorman Saml E





1983 McGee Lee F
Coristine Lillian
AMIENS AVENUE, east from Klldare
rd to Byng, first south of Ypres.
1994*Lowther Harry
ARGYLE COURT, west from Argyle rd,
second south of Ottawa.















2081 Long Kenneth B
2089*Brook Geo H
ARGYLE ROAD, south from Assump-
tion, second west of Walker rd.EAST SIDE
9 Railway tracks
Walker H & Sons warehouses
Q Wyandotte e crosses









1A Rankin John H
18 Barclay Ernest
2A Van alkenburg Edith
28 Brownell Robt  
DeWolfe Lorne B


































850*Craig Hubert G T
858*Bartlet Margt Mrs




0 Not opened up
0 Richmond crosses















1208 Luno Theresa G Mrs
1210 Winters Herbt
1212 Jackson Wm E
1216 Blake Wm C
1218 Farrell Chas J
1220 Marriott Ernest A
1222 Henley Carl F
1224 Coulthard Stanley J
1226 Martin Dan! A
1230 Dix Percy J
1232 Wood Edwd T
1234 llk Stephen
1236 Fraser John
1238 Tierney Stanley T
1240 Barrett Geo H
1244 Crosbie Thos
1246 Robertson Wm
1248 Woodrow Bert E
1250*Renaud Joseph
1252*Marles James
1254 Queen Robt S
1258 Dresser Orley M
1262 Schroeder John H
1264 Webster Arthur J
1266 McKenney Corley R
1268 Cullen Wm
1270 Loag Donald M
1272 Cameron George A
1274 O’Brien Da id J
1276 O ens Wm
1278 Greenshields Peter
1280 Miller John T
1282 Hames Fredk T
1284 Lii'fiton Ernest J
1288 Todd John D
1290 Rushton Clifford W
1292 Dufault Edwd H1294 Managhan Clarence G
1296 Butcher Jesse A
O Ottawa crosses
Whitehall Pharmacal (Canada)






1428 Northern Crane & Hoist WorksL dt
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . ,.0 Railway tracks
O Assumption ends
0 Brant ends
Walker H & Sons warehouse
Wyandotte e crosses


















1A Storey Roy E
18 Fleming Oscar E
10 Karn Wm
ID Peltier Adolphus
1E Mercer Harold D
1F Prince John A



















779 Smee Painting 84 Decorating
Smee Alfred E
791 Hesman Or al
793*Fox Martha Mrs
O Cataraqul crosses
819 Saunders John G
823 Grey Wm M
O St Mary’s Gate ends
0 Niagara crosses
0 Not opened up
0 Richmond crosses
1131*MacPhee Neil




















1239*Elllston Arthur J jr
1241 Sutherland John A
1243*Allen John S
Q De onshire Ct ends
0 Ottawa crosses
1311 Brightwell Fredk W
O Iroquois ends
9 Argyle Ct commences
1447 Hartwell Bros Ltd handle mfu
1473 Bendix-Eclipse of Canada Ltd
auto brakes
—
ARRAS, east from Kiidare rd to.



























NR toUR ROAD, south from C
AKI'lieryond Tecumseh bl d e, ﬁrst west
of Pillette rd.EAST SIDE V . . , 1 . . . , i i . . . . .
1336 Hewko Ste e
1358*Gillanders Jos
1372 Ma1len AndrewMetcaife crosses
1418*McConnell Harry
1424*Spanul Mike1428*Hagsart Wm H1434*Wyilie M Mrs
1440*Neill Eric
1444*Marchand Jos P
1450*Bolton Alice Mrs1456*Blackford Charles M
1462*Kalebaba Peter




1510 Brown Douglas1524*Tietz Fredk J
1530*Grie es Dougal A
1542*Johnson Chas H
1556 Lessard Amedee T
1584 Elsom Chas W
Reginald crosses
1620*Vorkapich Ste eAlice , crosses
1704'Hitchins Thos
1788’Laje nesse O ilaMilloy crosses
1882 Roung C Paul
1884 Wilson Geo G C
Guy st crosses
1906*Filipek Joseph
1974*Roy JosephTecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sandwich E Township
2332*Desmarais Camille
2354*Gra ett Wm T
2382 Ger ais Har ey
2386 Vacant
2390 Beneteau Edwd A
2502 Ralston Henry




1323 Ward Albert C
1331*Kushnir Otto
1359 Dorion Philiu
















1495 Mayne WmO Seminole crosses
1503'Grainger Grace Mrs
1531 Yo ano ich Walter
1543 Baco Stephen
1547 Kuindersma Annie Mrs
1553 McMillan Wm
1557 Edmondson Frank
1581 Oster E J Mrs
1591*Lauzon Har eyO Reginald crosses
1603*Radu Gus
1619 Maison ille Maurice M
1657*Taylor Clarence
16571/2 James Norman0 Alice crosses
1709 Butler M Geo
1753 Hall Gilbert
1757 Surio ich Michl
1789’Danis AimeO Milloy crosses
1837'Rock Walter S
1895 Paradie Violet Mrs0 Guy crosses












ASKIN AVENUE, south from Sand-
wich w to Wyandotte w, second
west of Rankin a .
EAST SIDE , . 1 i . i . . . . . . , . . . . . ..
160 MacDonald Philip
208*Dobson Regd B
236 MacDonald Clarence D
256*Parent Euclid
0 London w crosses
332 Anderson Allan T
334 Rowland Wm
338 Moore Mary M Mrs
340 Brown W Ferguson




350 Drouillard O illa
364 Waugh Christopher F
372*Thomson Alex J
376*Bondy Elmire Mrs
382*De Tomasi A Tommy
388*Weingarden Mack





436*Griﬂ ith Edwd J W
442 Towle Douglas A
448 Butler Thos L
456*Ballantyne Gordon W
474*Welch Joseph J












191 Askin Manor Apts
Apartments——
1 White Ellis E
2 Warren Harry A
3 Elsey Gordon
4 Duke Samuel
5 Bunnell Mortimer A




1 Smyth Arthur T
2 Mickle Lillie Mrs






O London w crosses




343 Bell Fred H
345*Miller Jess W
353 Dono an Harold J
359'Hobbs Wm J
367’Holland John J




389 McCallum Roy C
395*Braithwaite Wm B C
O Fanchette crosses
409 Riordon John J
417 Coates Franklin T
433 Johnston Harold W
445 Henderson Wm J
457 Jord3n ,Walter J
463 Askin Salter C
473 Robinson Tremaine N
481 Paton Frank W T
487 Braid Ross B
497 Jackson Wm A 503 Francis Wm HStreet Guide, Pink Page 5  
525'Sussex Jas E
539 Rose Wm543 Morningstar Winnifred Mrs553 Ramin Chas H559*Hopkins Harold V
ASSUMPTIO N, east from 378a to Argyle rd. wmdsor
NORTH SIDE i . , . i . s , . , i i . . i . . ..274 Crosby EmersonMcDougail crosses336 Vacant
366 Stewart Benj
392*Ashe Assum
Mercer crosses430*Perlin Matilda Mrs444*Renaud CliffordO Glengarry a crosses532 Saunders Wrn E534’Bo en Frances J544 Shanbom Abraham556 Faubert Raymond558 Bois Emmanuel J562 Sugg Ernest EAylmer a crosses
636*Jackson Edwd
652*Craner Wm
658 Atkin Howard 0

















866 Magee Morley A
Liftin Lester
0 Parent a crosses
940 Marshall A Foundry
Q Langiois a crosses
1014-36 Edwards Apts
1014 Michaud Ernest
1016 Bowes Beatrice Mrs
1018, Ri ard Geo J
1020 Pearce Fredk
1030 Marchand Walter
1032 Nelles John A
1034 Calderhead Jas
1036 Renaud Ernest





1058 Clark Wm H








Q Pierre a crosses
1240 Zywina Michl
1254*Ingliss Frank
0 Hall a commences
Q May a crosses
1442*Clift Fredk
0 Gladstone crosses
0 Lincoln rd crosses
O Chil er rd crosses
1880 Dominion Twist Drill Ltd
0 De onshire crosses
2010 Johnson Fredk W Ltd customs
brokers
2078-2088 Vernor's Ginger Ale Co
SOUTH SIDE












































































































ap   
  
F0 14. _ FD. EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
R STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRING R






329 Watson James E
339 Watson Jas N
351 Walls John H
353 Baylis Mary Mrs
365 Windsor Soap Co
0 Mercer crosses




0 Aylmer a crosses
627 Grant Margt Mrs





La Rose Oli er
667 Standard Poultry
679 Normand Belthilde Mrs
Lemire George jr
687 Absent
9 Louis a crosses






753 Parent Laura Mrs
761*Phillips Minnie Mrs
769 Hooper Jack



















1 Schott Ida Mrs
2 Neilson Beatrice Mrs
3 La Marre Rose Mrs
4 Moore Herbt










. Parent a crosses
937 Morris Walter A
955 Windsor Mattress & Equipment
Co Ltd
0 Langlois a crosses
1037 Derna s Confectionery
1065 Frank W Begley School




Brabant Da id J
1255 Browning Jos S
0 Hall a crosses
1337 Braithwaite Marion G Mrs
1361-1381 Farrell Apts—
Apartments-
1 Frenette Armond J
2 Fox Edwd






103 Reid Nettie Mrs
104 Barron Thos A D
201 Coe Douglas G
202 Graham John E
203 Logan John M
204 Clapp Regd S
301 Bainbridge Ernest G
302 Waspe Regd
303 Chadd Walter B
304 Elmer Wm CStreet contd—




0 Gladstone a crosses
1509-1535 Phyllis Apts—
1509 1 Kerr Douglas C
1511 Fisher Wm
1515 Windibank Harry
1517 Sanderson Maud Mrs
1529 Kelly Wm
1531 Anderson Wm N
1533 Tucker Syl ester E
1535 Lansing Henrietta Mrs








Tichborne Thos G C
Shaw Ford
Brammer Ada Mrs





Heywood Oli e Mrs
Stewart Clare F
Street contd—
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1617 Holland Block—
Wyllie W John





(basement) Lucas Wm E
Street contd—
1637 Holland Block—
A Howard Grace B Mrs
B James Wm
1 Brimner Mary Mrs
2 Marchand Gilbert
3 Anderson Earle S




O Chil er rd crosses
O Kildare rd commences
Q De onshire rd crosses#
AUBlN ROAD, south from CNR tracks
to limits, fourth w Rossini bl d










1238 House under constn





1302 Nichol Wm E
1318'Irimescu Geo
























1332 Harris Frank G
1340 Meyer Jos





1376 Taracanski Ann Mrs
1380*Maxim Ion
1388 M099 Thos R
1394 Hamilton Chas
O Metcalfe crosses
1410 Gleggan Kathleen Mrs
1422 Pearson Alex





1460 Amy Wm T
1466 Donison Saml
1472 Green Wilfred H








1528 McCandless Theresa Mrs
1538 Mallen John
1544 Cornwall Mel ille
1548 Ree es John T
1554 Bonrque Wilfred
1560 Lauzon Norman J









1644 Ko osi George
1650*Horo enko Harry
1654 Wheeler Gwen Mrs
Q Alice crosses
1704 Nageleisen Robt A





1734 Bennett Mac J





1770 Arigan May Mrs
1776 Miller Walter
1780 Zorzit Marcello
1784 Renaud Leo N
0 Milloy crosses
1804 Holmes Thos







1850 Mitchell Da id
1856 Carroll Lloyd
1862 Dubs Geo
1866 Milbourne Fredk J
1872 Lowes Gwynn M
1878 Driedger Jacob







1918 King Albert E
1922 Wass Chas
1928 Perry Wm
1938 Thompson Da id









































   
609-610 Guaranty Trust Bl
H. W. ORMEROD "fﬂl ﬁﬁ"
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIESPhones 4-3203. 4-3204 cmd 4-3205~dg. -
 
1946*Caba Joseph S
1950 McGrath Keith1952 Shaw Wm
1954 McCIintic John
1956 Lemmon Wm
1964 McDonald John E
1968 Yates Ross A1974 Dafoe Lloyd
1986 Harley Dennis
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . .































1357 Popp Ste e
1361 Mihorean Ste e
1371 Reynolds Harold B
1381 Dunn Vincent
1391 Ryan Howard























1543 Bethany Baptist Church
1551 Lafrance Leo
1557 Allsop Geo Y
1565 Ferrari Alex P











1657 Nisbet A C
1663 Rose Stanley
1667 Dubeau Gaspard








1715 Purdy Milton H
1719 Copland Robt D
1733 Macala Mike
1739 Battersby Walter
1745 Dale Chas H
1751 Pegg Norman





























1911 Brady Har ey
1921 Farron Bernard F
1925 Lintner Andrew
1931 Sim Roy




1957 Har ey John H
1961 St Ange John
1973 MacMunn Thos
—
AYLMER AV, south from 585 Sand-
wich east to Howard a
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . .
144 Best Roofing Co
D & G Garage
172 Hein Construction Co
194 Prosser Earl J
Louiseize Emile
Q Chatham e crosses
218 Van Neste Frank
240 Apartments—
1 Gilboe Phillip J
2 Bellemore Thos
Arsenault Marie J Mrs
3 Ste enson WmIngersol Sadie
4 Talgart Geo






270 Craig Hattie Mrs
(rear) Spring Ser ice
280 Hind Robt
288 Absent
296 Tremblay F Mrs
London e crosses
306'Meloche Emmanuel
328 Murphy Nettie Mrs
344 Butier Wm
354 Bullocke Geo
372 Bissonette Raymond H
Riberdy Leo
394 Meraij Anna Mrs











428 Williams Eliza Mrs
438'Burfield Richd
446 Brenner Rebecca Mrs
454 Fogel Sonia Mrs
Clingersmith Alex
O’Connell Daniel

















560 Balkwill James O
572 Cou illon Gordon
O Wyandotte e crosses
636 Border Cities Dairy & Creamery
646 Knapp Jos
660 Kiefer Jos brbr
670 Laforet Emile
676 Bondy Agnes Mrs
Lamar Adeline Mrs

















7601/2 Demitroﬁ Jas J
772 Moriarity Geo F
774 Jones Clifford J
776 Gregoire Hector
778 Che alier Har ey F
790 Dutour Alfred
O Cataraqui crosses
WEST SIDE l . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . .
121 Thomson Alex 8




149 Krawez Ste e
155 Miller Clarence
161 Wiris Fred
169*Cor eleyn Sophia Mrs
173°Scott Milton R
,175 Scott Milton R
181 Oestreisch Chas J
O Chatham e crosses
217 Herda Geo
229’Tanquay Honore
241’George Jas253 Houf Gusta
267 Liggins Stephen J
277 Leitch Kenneth N
285 Wiliamson Marie Mrs
295 Quamby Geo B
Q London e crosses
69 o
 
 RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
 
Aylmer
305 Atherley Wm N
311 Brouillette Albt329 Border Cities Bottle Exchange
*Mandelbaum Hyman
Tilley Roy
349 Park Mel ille
359*Muzzin Frank
371 Wolfe Wm













461 Re ich Sarah Mrs
469*Graham Wm W






507 Muzzin Eliza Mrs
509 Johnston Edwd




549 Chadwick Horace H
561 Bright Annie E Mrs
573 Clark Kenneth R
Robertson John
579 8 Drum Frank
9 Whyte Harold H
10 Rosen Louis
11 Osborne Wm
Q Wyandotte e crosses





655 Lucas Roy661 Rudo er Saml




725 Potter Jas W
733 O’Hara Chas R
743 Beneteau Albt
745 Horse-Shoe Battery Ser ice
789 Hamil Chas W ser stn
O Cataraqul crosses#
BABY, south from 461 Mill, ﬁrst east
of Peter
EAST SIDE . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3217*Pageau Alfred
3219 La Butte Norman
3221 Westbury Edward G
3223 Taylor John
3229 Creede Michl C
3231*Laforet Louis
0 Laforet commences
3243 Pare E erest
3245'Long Mark B
3249 Boucher Romaine F
Mullen Hugh M
3251 Zilka PaulO Tournler crosses
3265*Robinet Clo is M
3269 Lemieux Philip
3273*Durocher Henry
3277 Major Louise Mrs
0 Brock crossesO St Antoine crosses
O St Joseph crosses
O Chippewa crosses
3417 Browri Wm T
3425 Bosnyak Geo
3429 Chance Jos J  
WEST SIDE . 1 . . . s . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3212 Snyder Forest
3218 Ouimet Armand J






















3288 Demers Adrian J
O Brock crosses
3318 Stiers Fred
3322 Smith Margt Mrs
3326 Phillips Thos P





















+BALFOUR BLVD (Sandwich E
Twp), north from 5852 TecumsehBl d e to CNR




1646 Hebert Jos1658 Le esque J05
1686 Trudell Earl W R
1698 Kaake Regd E
1716 Gherasim Constantine





1870 Ir ing John















WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1603*Money Nathaniel



































BARRYMORE LANE, west from Brock
to Prince, third south of College.
NORTH SIDE s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3416 Lumley Chester S
3422 Newton Norman F
3428 Fraser Kenneth
3434 Hicks Gordon E
3440 Pare Russell J
3446 Walsh Wm
3452 Shurish Alan L
3458 Moore Henry
3464 McCaffery John
3470 Rickerby Cecil A






3518 Longley Wm R
3524 Le Fai e Ernest
3532 Delaney Chas
3538 Gwyther Edward R
Gauthier Ted
3546 Goulet Adrian A
3552 Pring Wm T
3560 Lari iere Jos J
3568 Absent
3576 Dinsmore Jas
3582 Badder James G
Strathmore a crosses
3606 Carlson Chas
3612 Taylor W Leonard
3618 Dunn Geo
3624 Cote John
3632 Barnett Leonard A
3640 Berneer Walter P
3646 Kenney John D
3652 Greenwood Robt
3660 Wilcox Frank
3666 O’Connor E erett J
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3415 Dyson Leslie A
3439 Waldron Geo
3445 Hildreth Chas F
3451 Lambert Chas W
3459 McDowell Thos N
3465 St Dennis John B
3471 McCuaig Oli er P
3477 Gray Henry G
3483 Alward Wm
3489 Boyle Elgin C
Q South crosses
3511 Hubert Harry W
3519 Bryant Gordon F































 H,  
MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD655 LANGLOIS AVENUE - - PHONE 3-3709
 
3525 Beemer Russell





3561 Mackinnon Archd N
3569 Partridge Elden
3577 Klapko Albt
O Strathmore a crosses
3609 Byrnes Carl A
3617 Oberlin Fredk E
3623 Robbins George A
3631 Lafreniere Ddilon
3637 Brown Arthur c
3645 Oli er John
3651 Fick Al in H
3659 Allan Oscar R
3665 Napier James S
3671 Anderson Donald G
—
+BEDFORD (Sandwich W Twp), name
changed to Sandwich.
*
BELLE ISLE AV, south from 3225
Ri erside dr, first east of Cadillac.
EAST SIDE . , . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ..
222*Graham Leonard L W
228 Mannie Frank J
232 Laliberte Nicholas J
Kempson Ronald H






256 Lo ell Gordon











290 Saddy Louis E
292 Klapowich Frances Mrs
294 Hoilerhead James
O Wyandotte e crosses
826 Lefeb re Raymond
838*Thibert Gilbert




2 Schultz Robt J
3 Miller Michl M
249*Deneau Irene Mrs
253 Ri ait Raymond
Ri ait Homer
257 Boi in Damien
261'Martin Geo
265’Kaszas Alex
269 E ans Earl





293 McGibbons JamesO Wyandotte e crosses.
809 Smole Josef
825 Beaune Edward C
843 Barnier Roy
857 Soulliere WmO CNR crosses
+BELLE ISLE VIEW BLVD (Ri er-
side), south from Ri erside dr to
CNR (crosses Wyandotte about2800).




312 Furiong Francis J  
324'Taylor W Carl




428 Raymond Theodore A







357 Knight Harold W
St Rose a crosses
405*Pitre Anne Mrs
409'Lauzon Gilbert
411 Pitre Gabriel J
421 Pitre Regd
429*Duncan Allan
0 Elm st crosses
——
+BELLEPERCHE AV (Ri erside),
South from 2817 Ri erside dr toClair iew.





WEST SIDE . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ..
9 Dunle y Mary A Mrs
Gallager B J
91/2 Nantais Winnﬁeld
17 Gossage G Murray
25 Summer Res





BENJAMIN AV, south from near 112!Ottawa to 1390 Tecumseh bl d.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.
1334 Dillon William E Re
13341/2 Dillon Roy J















Ellis a e crosses























: Terminal Railway crosses
1586*Dominion Motors & Welding
1644*Lenardon Agostino
1648*Carruthers Arthur B  
1652 Bordeniuk Alex
Ducharme Leonard1656 Prieur Victor
1662*Kerec Anthony
1666*Drouillard Chas





1690 Culium Mary E Mrs
1704*Leduc Hazel
1708 Ca ender Verlie
1716 DeSaulliers Isabel Mrs
1722 Murray Robt J1728 Kent Roy
1734 Ryder Edward
1740 Schroeder Er ine
1746 Reaume Donald
1752 Fitzgerald Robt




O Tecumseh bl d e crosses














Solimka Ste e1371*Urban Jos
1375 Kristino ich John
1381 Malec Agnes Mrs
1385 Borowiec Jos


















0 Shepherd e crosses
0 Not opened up













1685 Kowalski Peter S
1695 Gates John W
Drohko Michl1703’Belland Bernice Mrs1717 Farough Thos
1729*Scodellaro JOSeph i
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ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
 
649 OUELLETTE AVENUE - - PHONE 4-1171








1793 Little John L
0 Railway crosses
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
BERNARD RD, south from CNR to
beyond Tecumseh bl d e, ﬁrst east
of Rossini boule ard.




1314 Dowell Da id






















1490 Gibbs Geo E
Seminole crosses
1512 Reaume Chas A









1902 Cleghorn Alex c
1906 Gamble Fred
1910 Ka anaugh Virginia
1914 Labute Wm
1918 Marcoux Ulric
1922 Gallagher Morgan 5
1926 Smith Albt W








O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+SANDWICH EAST TOWNSHIP
2342*Schuller Peter
2348 Noble Alfred R
2356 Rusnok Antonia Mrs
2368*Blackshaw Harry















2572’Zuccatto Joseph  
1321 Corlett John T
1331*Giddy Wm H
1337 Bazan Kost B
1369*Ewing Harry R










1487'Pre Roy W1493 Gyles Chas T









1563 Beck Lloyd H
1597 Johnson Lawrence
0 Reginald crosses








1911 Thorns Har ey
1915 Shrimpton Herbert








1947 Car er Louis M
1951 King Albt E
1955 Westlake W Hinton
1957 Pollard Geo
1961 White Clara Mrs
1965 Matte Dominique
1969 Tearne Janet Mrs
1973 LePine Geo J
1977 Lesperance Gilbert
1981 Cross Alfred J






2397 Tracey Michl J
0_ Ypres a crosses
2403’Docherty Wm A










2519 Boismier Oscar J
2545 Meloche Jacob
2549 Philiips Harry
2583 Rigelhof Chas A#
+BETT’S AV, (Sandwich West Town-
ship) south from Tecumseh bl d,







'Wiliiams Thos  












BLOOMFIELD RD, north from Tour-
nier st to Prince rd.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3275 Major Wilfred




3435 Federal Foundry & Steel Co Ltd
Read Chas J
3507 Cosgra e Gordon
3511 Dorrepaal John
3517 Bolton Chas H




3549 Atkin Or ille W





3585 Reaume Murah Mrs
3587 DeBroe Achiile
3591 Selis Cyrelle
Van De Velde Rene





3627 Litﬁton Ernest J
3629 Keller Frank
3641 Woodhouse John
3653 Drake Geo E
3661 Ca asin Frank H
3669’Antoniuk Sam
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . .
3340 Prentice Gordon L













3548 LeBlanc Da id
3552 Webb Fred A
3556 Delisle Mathilda Mrs

















3656 Wilton Ernest H3668’Harrison Chas















































H. ATKINSON AND SON
PHONE 3-5314
 
BRANT, east from 478 McDougall to
Argyle rd.
NORTH SIDE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..









542 Intl Tool & Dye & Stamping
566 Blair Daniel
0 Aylmer a crosses
652 Sebastian Joseph
658 Marise Marjorie Mrs
666*Morrison Elsie
0 Louis a crosses
702 Campbell Hugh A
706 Archambault Adrien
712*Santin Emilio
714 Colonial Construction Co
Santin Anthony
722 McDonald John A
736*Mulholland Margt Mrs
744 Fa aro Angelo








804 Walker Wm M






840 Ouellette G L
848 Mousseau Edmour B
856'Deneau Rose Mrs
868 Chau in Noe
Laporte Leo
O Parent a crosses
922 Seguin Bros Limited, prntrs
938 Bellaire Arthur
958 Dragomir Michl
966’La oie Frank X
0 Langlois a crosses
Not opened up
0 Chil er rd crosses
2090 Canadian Legion (Br 12)










O Aylmer a crosses
637 Parent Clarence
647 Boutette Ernest
655 Frank Herbt G
6551/: Rosenbaum Hiram
671 Biasuttl Luigi
679 Gammon Wm A
693 Martin Byron
9 Louis a crosses
701 Pittonet Jos gro
711 Gladys Jean Mrs
Humphrey Adam715 Haydock Elizth Mrs
721 Nicol Chas727 0fﬁcer Saml
735 Rattray Edward  







845 Cameron Peter, auto garage
867*Renaud Omer
*Chittle Loretta
883 Ridley Ellen Mrs
0 Parent a crosses
925*Bluestone Morris939 Girard Rock
0 Langlols a crosses
+BRAZIL, (Remington Pk). east from2028 Howard a (Rem Park).
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . .
610*Delco John
622*Connoy James W
632 Ireland Delia Mrs
Wheeler Walter E
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603 Horton Geo
609 Shepley Chas R
621*Duguay Geo
633*Clarke Da id




BRIDGE AV, south from 1805 Sand-
wich west.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . .
154*Madill Alberte
166 Attman Ada Mrs
170*Garnier Wm G
178*Scott Geo S
186 Thompson Geo W
194*Henderson Sarah
202*Cou illion Edwd
208*Cooke Da id P
220 Parker John G
226'Masse Eugene J
232 Dougail Douglas G
238 Gagnon Norman F
242 Deward John
248 Couzens Wm J
254'Westmore Geo H
260 Doughty Harry E
264 Turner Wm W M
270 Reid Wm
280 Windsor Body & Fender Co
0 London w crosses
320 O’Brien Thos
324'Grandy Roy E
328 Cedar Jos H
332 Symons Gordon T
336 0brien Ellwood C
338*Masse Hector E
340'Malenfant Thos












































514 Desrosier El izth Mrs







Q Wyandotte w crosses
608 Grassi Peter
616 Lindsay Harry J
630 Clayton Bertha Mrs
636 Whittle Saml
640*Grifﬁths Geo
646 Bate Wm T







706 Richards Jos A




732 Waugh Alfred R
740'Dockry Robt
746 Fallon Robt
752 Ramlio John W
762*Strickland Oli er
768 Seal Thos A
790*Malefant Edwin
O Union crosses
814 Ka sen Veto
822 Boyd Robt
824 Price Jas G
828 Roberts Donald C
844 Bell Fuels Ltd
0 Terminal Ry crosses
888 Renaud Adolph
894 Perron Joseph F
0 College a crosses
902'E on Oscar J
910 Brown Fred
916 Antaya Geo 0
920 Cada Fred H
924 Roberts Jas
928*Digou Lillian









986 Sykes Wm H
988 McCloskey John W
990 Klingbile Wm
165 Taylor Frank
169 Rowley James J
171 Taylor Frances Mrs
177 Bondy Lottie Mrs
185 Bonnett Ralph
191 Fryday Frank




263 Vacant .271 Gendreau James
Williamson Geo
London w crosses
319 Quennell John L



























































































339*St Antoine Wilfred J
343 Burnell Wm N
Ronald Lillian M Mrs
345 Parker John A
347*Antaya Edwd
351 Meddins Da id
353 Har ey Arthur
355'Joseph Abraham
361*Hickey Edwd J
367 Pepin Wm J
Miuccio Frank J
371*Power Frank A
375 Dotzert Ellis R
377*Morris Chas H
379*LeFort John J
383 Brunner Francis J
385*Mcllwain Lawrence H
389 Inman Geo
391’Geau reau Da id











461*Hale Wm J473. Russette Anley
Gangnon Nor al
477 Ernst Leonard
481 Clarke Ernest R
497'Dickinson Mary Mrs
503’Harrop Robt
509 Booker Albt J
515*Quick Milton F
521 James John
529 Bondy Walter D
535 Battersby Raymond H
541’Mailloux Lillian Mrs
547*Heape Fred




O Wyandotte w crosses
603 Dawson Jas L






643 Chase John T
649'Osborne Mary C Mrs
653 Rodie John
661*Bates Saml C
669 Liebrock Chas A
681 Durfy Chas A
687 Jar is John697 McNary Virginia M Mrs
709 Bondy Alphonse
717 Monette Gilbert
723 Sheppard Chas W
729 E on Roy
735'H0use Wm
739 Palmer Wm V
751 Autterson Wm
769 Tessier Bella Mrs
Pye Wm
773 Lucier Fermin J






811 Parent Camille E
815 Parent Aurele J
825’Hare Roland R
829’Gofenko Ste e
835 Reidy Patk J
845 Fyke Dan!
0 Terminal Rly crosses










933 Misener Har ey E
943 Powell Wm A
945 Wickens Frank
951 Laframboise Xa ier




973 Miller Chas J977 Taylor Harry
981 Clark Harold R
985 Cromarty Laurie
989 O’Brien Robert
993 Warman Pearl Mrs
_
BROADHEAD, east from 958 Mercer
to Howard a .
NORTH SIDE . i . I . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
480 Burnett Hugh
484*Parker Alton C
SOUTH SIDE i . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ..
441*Benedette John
445*Girard Marie Mrs








481 Iler Gordon A
487 Strelczyk Wm J
489 Girard John L
491 Faubert Da id
#
+BROADWAY, (Sandwich W Twp)
runs south from Sandwich







BROCK, east from the Ri er (crossesSandwich w at 3288).





234 Ka anagh Earl
Dwyer Morise
I° McKee Stella M Mrs
242'Becigneul Louis
Robinet Alfred
Q Sandwich w crosses
356 County Registry Oﬂ ice










562 Clark Mary Mrs
570 Hamlin Raymond
578*Pare Leo E590*Turner Elsie Mrs
606’La Butte Edmond636 Smith Hamilton









718 Beaulieu Albt T





: Essex Terminal Ry
College a crosses































































234 Gott Wm M
258'Thompson Wm H
266 Moir Andrew
326 Hilliker John G
354*Boismie r Alfred carp


























Weston Florence Mrs E
Blake Ernest IJohn I









853*Taylor Euphemia Mrs 'i
I
«e
BRUCE AV, south from 509 Sand-
*i
|wich w to the limits. «a.
EAST SIDE . . . . i . . . . . . . , . , . . i . ..
130 British American Brewing Co I




































Rea ely Margt Mrs
Greenwood Wm  414 Caister GeoThe star (*) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant t\ A e
         
l
l
- 420 Henderson Bernard M 1028'Todd John M 1552 Woodhouse Thos? 424 Mitchﬁll Wi'r'iifred Mrs 1032:Venney Leonard T 1554 Banks Edward M EI 426 Colqu oun g as A 1036 McDonald Janette Mrs Macpherson Alastair ' 'a E assessed PLEASANBEl I Irw'n S BL 450:Rowland tHenry G 1044:Rowan Sexton H 1562*Kenlnedy 521?” wm 458 Carss R0 t J 1050 Keeler Ernest E 1566*White Wms r 468$Toplll1mg TCrhasJ 1054*Grifﬁths Sam! 1568*Fairhurst Elizth Mrs474#Wa as: a; 1058*Chapman Arthur W 1570*Ward Alice| 486 Day as_ 1064 Sharon Leo A 1572*Morris James H ef Fox prams looetwallace Sarnl A 1574*Dowling Louis *é #(BarzhagiJJohn 1072 Wlddows Ciiﬁord 1576*Drouillard Patky 494 Kelal’l osd 1076*Burnet w Nichol 1578*Tousignant Edwd Ji Q * ar p er lihs 108053151913 Maude Mrs 1580*Randail Orthco D 5'9 512$Weepers 05 1084 Mosley Victor c 1582 Dougherty Wm .i at;. 518 Wares Campbell 9 Pine crosses A 1584*Walker Albt A H 7
t E s/good C Eggtimer'fk ~Ed$th Mn Janisse Maureen Mrs| mm 1586 Harrison Wm E "': 540 Hilliard Chas 1112*Fordham Earl 1588 5» arnes John J ti Q Vera pl ends 1118:Rose, Archd 1590 Widdiﬁeld J Elgin l., s 568 Wilcox Root H 1120*Glass Warren E 1592 Kleberg J Albert l '1i 572*Shaw Wm 1124*D-aVIES John w 1594*Mc01enan Jas w580#|S_ranr?ti'y19r;di\::rﬁr:ﬂrs 1.130 (Richardson Hyman 1596:Heard Herbert L l!ro e a crosses 1598 McC ll h M ll 586 Barlow John 1170*Venney Jas F O Hannua °wugcros§e2ey c WATCW592*E'uxton lthiltilp est 1174:Dekker Ben} 1604 Ly-ngholm Chas d
" wggfsl’ottee welcrcsses 113*EOQWSOW Jarges mum/ cox wm A an1C 5, m 16 0 Th k W I? 602*Lougheed Gertrude Mrs O Giles bl d w crosses 1620 Hogz eSohnm H WE, 616 Glass Rosalie M Mrs 1220*Hallam Harry W 1654 Hood Alfred G RE622*Petr022i Frank 1226 Cheme, Mark 1664*Clements Geo H if630 Frank Jos ' Jacques Jos W 1676 Adlington Harryl 638*Morrical Edith Mrs 1234*Butler Thos 1690 Turner Peter L lulll gzgtgggﬁﬂgs JgsnasD 1:22:30Lﬁuis hAlJlredl-H Q *Tecumseh bl d w crosses 'it- I c u oug as 2128 Pratt Frank F660 Jolicoeur Rene 1248 Thorpe Philip S 2132’Castonguay John B' 662$Dalpee Gﬁorge 1254:Pray Howard J 2138*Karpiak Gerald EA672 Brudner enry 1260 Mahood Clifford G 2148 Peters Alfred - l,I 680 Laing Wm 1264*Carpenter Frank 2154*Smith Grace Mrs '2;I 686 Bedar'd Joseph 1270*Reid Robt 2160*Rollinson Frank Walker ille is4:9 #Mennie Edward W 1278*lelar Leo F 2168 Brian Alfred 3"?' gaitgoldesn IJohar i: S 1284:5remner John 2176*Smith Nellie Mrs ’ex sa 'l 714*Jakohsen Kai B ﬁggmaftifelo/Vme 2186 gzlrlldie'hosErnESt -'. *Corbett Chas E 1306*Gilkes Joshua WEST SIDE . . . J . . . . . . . . . phone 5. .
I g§§*ti::br<fsra£|il(anglos 1312*36xtHJenl1ry T 125*er'ght 'Edna Mrs EaI * 1’ es 0 n Rodinski A thony Agigﬁ laylm I\él/arner J 1318l..rl /< )hlzlistoneJ Lloyd A 137 Palmer Apts— t)ewrs aac 1324 c ary as Apartments- 7:f 752:5tenson Wm 1328*Stephen Jas 1 TenEyck Hubert It' :gza iudrgnsJoShanah M Bigger? V M alter N 2 Langiois EdmundI r 0 ins i m 3 Keyn John 3:I l 780*Augustine Wayne 1340:5hakespeare Fredk N V 6 Johnson Wilmer if:a. ' .790 $113350; Ehgises igggéulhf'ord Nlelson 10 Flinn Leonardl _ u man ea 11 Kozak Michl 9' °N f 808’Darling Ethel Mrs 1354*Genereaux' E eline Mrs 12 Spencler Edith Mrs R a $3. 1; '3?0 812 Harrzs Albt *Allen Lillian Mrs 14 Street Wm E a 3-5 2 .2 l1 '' t 818 Borrell Geo Jacques Milton T 15 Cranston Delmar O n. § "Ahray Thos Uzdillo Benedict 16 Quinn Maynard s a 9. 5’ El rggizenlzdggfca" O Clinton a crosses 237WRlezek RCarogne at: a. SE 1' son 0 .830*Goatbe Sherwood L 1366’Liscombe Jas 21 Matton Le: E V I: go n '834 Little Vyrle Mrs 1370:Fer9uson Chas J 22 O’Loane Howard 8 3"; '9 5 1Hoorelbeke Ernest 1374 Galle" ROM M 23 Tonelato Desiree Mr: :5 1 ,3 g, r840-846 Bruce Apts 1378 McCormick Mark 24 Cowan John . . E-
840 Fawcett isabel Mrs 1384 Abildgaard Valdimar 25 Sim, Milton U u 3 1’842 Grifﬁth Fred W 1388*Dean Geo 26 O’Brien Samuel H M: H.. 844 Robinson Allison 1392 Baes Jos E 30 Gates Harold E E g 0 n-? B46 Stoliker J Fred ’ . Ems a w crosses 31 Elschner Harry 2 ~ a g: iQ Norfolk crosses 1416 Rogers Geo T 32 Halstead Fredk W o 8 g <858*Kerr wm M, ore 1422*Gowan Bessie Mrs 33 Hyndman Edmund 5" o 512868 Rohn Oli e Mrs 1428 Bradt Edmund D 34 Dowler Marie ’4 o '4874 Wackley Chas 1432 Turner Alfred E 35 Allard Albert 0 8 ' n' 880 Walker Geo H 1438tawmpmn wmis H 36 Cadieux Rosalie Mrs o g a 8888 mug?" wm O Wahketa a crosses Street contd— : a. -- '904.C'Elaroline crosses 1450*Gignac Eugene J O Pitt W Crosses r! a 8 ﬂ -al Per Burton L 1456*McMichael Lo ell T 173 McArthur Arthur H a. II a314 guck May Mrs 1460 Dyson Thos w 179 Mason Thos E .U o 3. 9' '8w odaly John E 1464*Thompson George J 185 Johnson Jenny . q Izggglggnna JosRP 1463*Dick Alfred .193 Burr'ows Henry : i:. n as . 1474mm Chas E Chat am w crosses932*Williamson FranCis T Mrs 1478*Marshall Theodore F contr 221 Fitch Wm H Re go93$: Crapper Raymond G 1482'Deagle R055 R Skalin Gustaf a g -940'Campbell Margaret Mrs 1486*McNeil Peter Bethel Pentecostal Church I. 5'0 n946tRldlel', Jos 1490*Baiciar Mich’l 0 London w crosses E952$Smlth Frank M ~1496 Winegarden Frank E 307 Sco ille Robt L § U.956 Legg Edith Mrs Q Shepherd a w crosses 311 Cardinal Philomene Mrs a a an: » ', ggztthlﬂiilslleer jascob 1500*So ie Jennie Mrs 323'LBaluci 2nei;2Wm O O:, r o 2E 972’Langlolis Carmon V 1.233361); JiliL'sJii 33; ngds D978:Da is Walter 1514 Earl Chas 343'Rooson Geo W x? .4982 Schwartz Fannie Mrs 1518 Hicks Gilbert E Richard Wm g 'G a984.Hodgin| Wm S 1522 McDonald Job'- 355 09"” Apts— Ir 1988 Croll Hillel 1524 Wilson Luella Mrs 1 Yaylor Dorothy Mrs m is. i990 Schwartz Jacob 1530*Langlois Harry 2 Zaharla Anton fl & i? 510 Eric VI crosses Langiois Claude E 3 Jones George . ai harem E WWW 6 ~' 1538 Ridley Chas 5 e e eorge -1:314 Hammond Catherlne Mrs 1542'Hockney Walter e symonds Daytone g10:6.BI’IUSOH Regd G 1546 Brown Henry S Street contd—O Karlsen John S 1550 McCullough Wm s_ 363 Harris Martin a E E1022 Kalle Al m E Wingro e Allan De ine Jos  Street Guide, Pink Page 13  
  
G. TATE EHIS'I'ON,~ LIMITED
CHEVROLET, OLDSMOBILE, CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICETREET731 GOYEAU S







Kirkpatrick Gordon C gro









4411/2 Poole Geo G
451 Chapman Chas T
461 Godwin Louisa Mrs





519 Purcell Claude E
525 Dewar Frank S
539 Neal Chas E













629 McDonald Wm H
631*Srigiey Edgar C




















0 Elliott w crosses
805 Matte Alma Mrs
815 Damhouse Damedese
819 Mason Mary J Mrs
821 Francis Edwin G





845 Willis Ada Mrs
853*Morgan Emily Mrs
857 Ferguson John
863 Noble Archd H










925 Rattray M Grace
931 Kelley Ir ine
937 Smale Mary Mrs





957 McKee Geo A
McKeown Wm K
963 Mason Morrell
Mason Alma Mrs ﬂorists





989 Mantle Thos H
991 Mantle Thos O
995 Race Ethel Mrs
I Atkin Walter





1015 McLellan Annie Mrs
1015*Yong Gordon
Corman Ray
1019 Yonng Robt C
1021*Holden Lorenzo
1025 Howard Gien P
*Center Saml
1031 Frankfurth Wm E
1033 Fowler Albt E
1037 Wilkes Fredk A









1063 Legary Kenneth A







1 Wood Wm H
2*Gale Godfrey
3 Brown Da id
4 Priestman Edwd H
5 Thompson John




1 Gardiner John D
2 Waite Chas R
3 Baltzer Arnold G











1137 Turner Frank M
1141’Keiler Thos





1183 Brown Wilfred A
O Giles bl d w crosses
1219 Diesbourg Theodore P
1227’Post Fredk E




1255 Popkey Paul H
1261*Gregg Wilfred T
1265 Walter Alfred P
1267 Mercer Walter S
1273*Ludy Kenneth M





1317 McCormack Robt J
1319 Hatchard Arthur




1341 Conley John E
1347*Bourdeau E Claire
1351*Lambert Elizth Mrs
1355 Pratt Stanley D
Q Clinton crosses
1371 Prendergast Alphonsus D
1377 Allen Ancil
1383*Farrow Harry T
Carr Sarah A Mrs
1391*Church Earl A
O Ellis a w crosses
1441 Bruce Market, gro
1415 Huddleston Harold
1417 Simpson Clinton M
142,1 Farrell Wm
1427 Clarke Anna M Mrs
Cornwall Forrest S
*Bilodeau Aldea M
1433 Copp Wm R
1439 Round Geo A
Q Wahketa a crosses
1469 St Clare Separate School


























1579*Mul aney Mathew E
1581*Hiscox Harry A R
1583*Heeley, John
1585*Rowe Chas
1587 Souliiere HerCUle E













O Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2133*Thomson John A





+BUCKINGHAM DR, (Sand E Twp),
(including Wyncote), south from
South National, ﬁrst east of West-minster bl d.EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1516 Bellmore Chas F
1520*Meioche Benj



























   
BUILDEBS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R'side), at Little Ri er Phone 44227; Toe. 50
 
1524*Le eque Alphonse






















1994 Washington Ralph H
0 Elizabeth crosses
2022 Bachand Phillip T
Hause under constn
2058 Simpson Robt D
2064*Parent Leo C
2076 Ga rant Romeo
247 8 Chorolsky Eugene





2604* Clarke Mar in A















1697*Faulkner Cecil A W

















2009 Desmarais Clo is
2015 St Pierre Lawrence H
2027 Trottier O lde L
2033 Quinlan E erette C
2045 Beaugrand Jos
2051 Elwood Wm A
~2057 Renaud Albt J










2645 Temple James J  
BYNG RD, runs from a point south
of 2087 Tecumseh bl d e, ﬁrst
west of Turner rd
0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2166'Chisholm Eric
2186'Moulton Clement
0 Lens a crosses
2210 Li ingston J Donald
2218 Pezer Wm
*Li ingston Wm E
2222 Turner Fred A
2226 Muhleison Carol A
2230 Poirier John A
2234 Wright Saml
2238 Parr Arthur
2243 Fred Adams Hospital
0 Alsace a ends















2322 Litster J Creighton
2326 Askin Erskin H
Lorraine a ends
2336 Sufﬁeld John W
2342*Dunn Arthur W
2346 Long Morton













2436 Leslie Da id M
2480*Sweet Frank H
—
CADILLAC, south from 2879 Sand-
wich east to Tecumseh bl d.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . ..
For houses past Tecumseh bl d
see Reaume rd
220 Barrette Denis J
224 Robinet Isadore
228 Pare Har ey
2281/2 Juben ille Leo J
230 Che alier John B






248 Reaume Leon J
252 Labadie Alfred
256 Brehnan Michl










916 Ri ait Wm J
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952 Borchuk Michl
956 Barnard Annie Mrs






988 Boby Jeany Mrs
992 Kolody Mary Mrs
994 Timashenko Nicholas









1036 Fauteux Da id



















1100 French Hall (45 Club)
1108 Neda Adam
1112’Radeno ich Sa o
1118 Kasepchuk Peter
1124'Super Rose Mrs
1128 Trudell Lawrence J
1134 Higgins Christopher F
1140*Locknick Leon














1208 English Mer in
Papco Lawrence









0 Essex Terminal Rly
0 Franklin crosses

































































1724 Gerasinoi’f Natalie Mrs
1728 Rangeloff Geo
1732*Hasman Bohuslaf




























WEST SIDE . i . l . . . . . . . . . .
229 Langlois Wilfrid J Re
243 Gingras Leo
245 Drouillard Geo
253 Hebert Geo W
Major Philip
257 McLester Jas
267 St Joseph's Con ent
St Joseph’s School of 'Music
0 Wyandotte crosses
CNR tracks
915 Martin Rose P Mrs
921 Korz Danl
Binzr Mike
927 Glen Wrn C
931 Tinuick Harry
0 Trenton crosses
949*Zinano Mike953 Pare Walter J
Pare Alfred
























10451/2 Zi ano ich Paul
1049 Timothy Chas
1055 Di inecz Michl
Di inecz Mary Mrs
1059*Bialkowski Bronislaw
1063*Sudar Michl









































Essex Terminal Rly crosses
Q Franklin crosses
1321*Crepeault Joseph























1435*Kono al Da id
1439*Lepa Nicholas
1451 Niksich Ste e  
1461 Woroshik Michl




























































CALlFORNIA AV, South from 2461
Sandwich w, first west of Askin
a enue.
EAST SIDE . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
160*Allan L McGill
Jackson Mabel Mrs
166 Sto er Jos N
210 Pickering Arthur L
2101/2 Parent Syl ain J




3 Brown Frances R
4 Heaton Robt D




320 Oxley Verne M
324 Cranston Lorne T
330 Cassidy Chas H
346'Powell Arthur P
352 Ponsford Harley E






49B Wadge Chas R
512*Crew Ernest528*Juhas John
534 Malenfant Leo J
O Wyandotte w crosses
604 Crabbe Burton A
614 McMichael John F
630 Cowan Wm C
638 Vonsauers John
644’Lemieux Geo






























656 Zeller Hazen E
662 Hansen Wm
668 Land Martin J
674’Sims Mel in
686 Absent
692 Paddon Geo H
754 St Anthony's School
Neal crosses
774 Graff Ezra H
782 Spencler Ian H
788 Ruxton Williamina Mrs
792'Taylor Carl
Union crosses
804 Small Sophia Mrs
814*Morrison Andrew S
818 Soulliere Da id J
828 McPherson Wrn




926 Gar ey Frank











1066 Moore Albt A
1078 Richards James
1094*Snagg Joseph




1360 Jackson Martha E Mrs
1368*Eldani Marie
9 Tecumseh bl d w crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ..
165*Eagle Da id M
181 Thompson Ernest A
187*Barrett Gilbert
223 Harper Kenneth R
239*Mossman Wm
257 McGladdery Harry R
*Wexler Moe
0 London w crosses
309 McFarlane Byron E
311 Elliott A ison K
315 Bastien I an D
317 Parent Ernest A
321’Dunlop Wilfred L
329 Benn Ir ing
341 Gluns Richd H
345 Armstrong Mack I
351*Gluns Lawrence J
357*Bondy Ulysses J







395 Smith Wm V
3951/2 Geary Gilbert J
397 MacQueen Regd
O Fanchette crosses
403 Johnston Mer in
405 Hamilton Andrew
409 Turner John
411 Wallis John C
415 Dufour Herbt M
417 Hennin Har ey
485 Thomson Wm
489 Graham Cliﬁord E
Lloyd Frank P
495 Fabok Daniel0 MacDonald a crosses
509 Staddon Clarence G
527 Soulliere Clifford J
537 Soulliere Felix547 Maitre Fred B
555*Metziorn Metsrob
. Kinny Gordon
561 Mellotte Wm M
569'Jones Forrest A
575 Rammage Geo
583 Whittaker Harold E
589*Rayner Harold TBanes Carl W
Hancock Harry EO Wyandotte w crosses
605 Getty Lloyd A garage  
617 Prieur William X
627 Peltier Gertrude Mrs
637 Holden Jas A
645*Finnie Hector A




695 Hickling Harold A
705 Rusling James E
711*Keown Earl A
715 Whittaker Wm F
719 Little George C
723*Mel ille Arthur
727*Deneka Mike W
731 Smith Geo J
735 Bradshaw Norman L
739 O’Connor Alphonse




763 Geau reau Ellsworth V
773*Nelson Elmer









843 McArthur Lena Mrs gro
849’Raynor J Harold
0 Essex Terminal Ry crosse-
9 College a crosses
905'Hilt Windlin J
911 Hopkins Selwyn C
917 Gar ey John
929 Maguire Fred H


















1079 Kenney Edwd A
1081 Brenner Frank R
1311 LaRock Ernest V
1315 La Rocque J05
1345 Absent
0 Tecnmseh bl d w crosses
CAMERON AV, south from 1163
Sandwich west to Limits
EAST. SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
144 Guenther Harry H
146*Fanson E Raymond
Feature Engra ing













204 Scott Wm D
206*Arohibald John
208 Tschirhart Edith Mrs
212 Chau in Reni
Chau in Doneida
214 Bartrum Beatrice Mrs
216 Bowman Mel in W
218 Gosse Hamilton
222 Harris Gordon
226 Hayne Mary E
228 Dela-Haye Edgar
' 230 Absent
234 Jarratt Thomas A
236 Haygarth Fannie Mrs
238*Stewart E elyn M
240 Kenney Jos P  
250 White Da id
284 Cameron A school
Q London w crossel
324 Foster Janet Mrs






342 Venn George L






















448*Shaw Anne G Mrs




480 Challen Stella Mrs
486 I ey Ernest
488*Herman Chas
494*Martin Da id R
502*Howe Horace F
506*Hackney Ernest
516 Poide in Thos H
518 Perry Wm C H




552 Lemmon Sarah Mrs
Wyandotte w crosses
620 Suﬂield Sarah Mrs
Fletcher Alex
630 Mills Herbt S
630-654 Windsor Truck & Storage
(Garage)
694 Windsor Lumber Co Ltd
WEST SIDE . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
137 McEIroy Maryetta
139 Haley Robt M
.141 Barrow Chas J










197 Noble Albt E
205*Graham Jas H



























































694 Cameron A e.
PHONE 4-3215
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WYANDOTTE
EAST
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BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF Goff
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS









1 McLeod Margaret Mrs










365 Sadler A Edwd
369*Lawrenson Robt





427 Biddle Fred A
433*Rayner Edwd441 Lo egro e Chas
449'Banks Elizth Mrs
457 Jones Ernest











1 Collar Erma Mrs
2 Wallace Stephen
3 Hardman Sidney C
4 Edwards Walter
S Bondy Bernard
6 Pennington Wm H
Wallace Apts
Apartments—
1 St Louis Vernon
2 Jewhurst Da id
3 Smith Florence Mrs




















671 Johnson Thos0 Union commences_























206 Quigley Henry C
212 Gillen Peter
224 Dales Eldon R
-48...  
230 McNamara Alphonse M
238*Tuckey Wm L
244 McLellan I an




274 Strat ham Lee
280 Chapman Chas A
282 Lamon Alonzo L






358 Lane Douglas C
362 Fenwick Geo C
364’Little Geo A
366 O'Dell Henrietta K Mrs




378 Harwood John E
380 Fillingham Arthur
382 Pringle Gertrude Mrs
384 Hor ath Stephen
386 Peebles John K
392'Nemec John
Martin ends
410*Sillick Er in J
412 St Louis Leo A
416 Luciano Frank
418*Forster Gilbert
422 Johnstone Ernest E
424*Heine Eulas
43o Mayencourt Rene
432 Simmons Roy E
440*Hryniuk John











516 Paterson Wm J
518 Nelson Fredk R
520 Carr Jas524 chCallum Robert S











584 Spargalo Alex w
588 Tiegs Walter M
5881/2 Douglas Hazel Mrs
O Wyandotte w crosses
624 Knapek Frank shoe repair
626 Price Frank
628 Chipperﬁeld Regd W
630 Langley Gordon
636 Holy Name School (RC)
682 Pettinato Thos
688*Jansen Peter A690 McGrail Michael F
716*Cahill Chas J
720 Douthart Da id
728 Haines Alex D
730 Teoli Leonard
740 Desrosiers Alphonse L
746 Whittle Saml
754 Shelley Cliﬁord
756 Chisholm Alex J
774 Renaud Adolph
776 Thayer Geo H
782 Dwelska Theodore L
794*Dywelsha Theo
0 Union crosses  
808'Cleland Thos
816'Abbott Isabella Mrs
822 Chambers Gordon S
830*Breen Percy T
Q Essex Terminal Ry crosses
872 Fleming Ice & Coal
'Fleming Russell E
882’Pierce Gordon J
892 Campbell A Baptist Church
0 College a crosses
900 Hotel Baby (side entrance)
910 Fontaine Marie Mrs
912 Absent




<934 Richards Mary F
938*Featherstone George H
940 Anderson John J
950 Nicholls Lloyd
952 Richards Frank J
954 Beale Thos P




970 'Fowkes Robert L
972*Shust Mich!
976 Gough Geo J
980 Anderson John V
982 Plamondon Rene G
986 Kisch Wm
990 Pluck Nellie Mrs
994*Jacobs Jas F
O Adanac commences
1010 Peters Grocery & Meats
1018 Addernan John W
1024 Stiers Roy J
Westlake Merle
1030 Little Ernest










Q Gro e a crosses
1110 Sinclair Donald B
1116 Rood Cyril 0
1120*Ayotte Xa ier J
1184*Meyers Anna Mrs
0 Taylor a commences
1272 Trombley Agnes
Ferro Nick
O Pelletier a ends
1238 Gauthier Rudolph
1278 Ca anaugh Alfred D
Cudmore Chas M
1284 Maison ille Alfred J
1292 Thomson Benj G




1348 Poupard Leo J
Ragaisis Walter
Robinson Ernest S
1350 Schussler Geo F
1378*Vandelinder Antoine
WEST SIDE . . l . . , . . . . 1 . . . . . . .
191 Schriber Floyd
215 Ford Bertram B
217 Smith Roy .
223 Minnis Morley D
229*Rose Allen
231 Turner Louis
235 Humphrey Cecil A
237 Fiche J Al in





I Morton Georgia Mrs
2 Wettlaufer Reta  The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house owned by new?
    
ADIULE717/E
SERVICE CO.   Dial 4-6404;
SPECIALIZED RADIO SERVICE
AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale 0: Rental)





5 Ball Gwendolyn E
. London w crosses
311 Genest Edgar
317 McDonald John
319 Gordon Kenneth B
321 Arnold Thos G








1 Foote Frank T
Z Goyeau Donald L
3 E en Elmer
4 Parnell Harry
5 McGill Duncan K




347 Neill John H




373 Patterson Walter H
377’Bowley Gordon R




409 Eldridge John S
417 Schreiber Wrn A
423*Moore John E
521*Sheppard Maxﬁeld
539 Moynahan Mary Mrs
553*Langmaid G Bruce
567*Kris Eliff
573 Ariss John F
581 Marley C E Ltd outdoor ad tg
O Wyandotte w crosses
627*Knapek Frank
643*Whitty Goldon T phys
653 Beneteau Adolph battery ser
663*Nassr Joseph J
683 Russell Wm
691 Mason Arthur G
699 Logan Percy T
711 Hames John F
717 Oli er Maxwell R
721 Laforet Joseph A
723 Jupp Lloyd 8
729 Fox Milton
731 Arnold Ethel Mrs
739 Dufrene Jos
749 Wood Clarence R
763 Labute Ernest
777 Wainman Ernest A
779*Felske Gusta e C
795 Scott Clayton C
797 Molyneaux Clifton0 Union crosses
807*Parent Lucien J
0 Essex Terminal Ry crosses
Q College a crosses
O Vine ends
921 Nagorsen Walter I
Thomas Da id
925 Bartlett Walter W
927 Community Market
929 Taylor Wm





961 Gar ey Lawrence D
963*McVittie Wm A
965 Miell Chas






989’Hamlin Gerald J  
991 Lumley Henry C





1039 Russell John W
1043 Gladstone John K






Gro e a crosses
1111 Hildenbrand Borden H







1169 Hole George S
1175 Bruce Geo
1183*Seagull Martin
1305 Lamont Wm R
1311 Buffey Theo V
1317 Butler John
1323 Gadoury J R Lucien






1367 Hitch Wm C
1373 Ouellette Eugene
1379 Marshall John
CANAL, north from 4016 Sandwich W,
ﬁrst west of Chappell.
Canadian Industries
+CAPITOL (Remington Park), east
from 3046 Howard a .




9 Remington a crosses
616*Quick Norman








+CARMEL GROVE (Ri erside), name
changed to Em a .
CAROLINE, west from 893 Dougall
a to beyond Bruce a .NORTH SIDE . . . 1 . . . . . s . . . . . . . ..
334 Peacock Wm B
348*Wickens Roy







460 Dougall Donald C
472 Hopper Thos F
474 Burdett Robt
482*Woodward Benj
494 McKay Lorne A
0 Bruce a crosses
534 Kipp Chas C
560 Taylor John A
562 Newman Victoria Mrs
572 Bond Jos L
584*Edwards Geo T
SOUTH SIDE 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
335*Rochon Chas A
341 Tighe Domonic
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357 Gregory Fred R
367*Pearce Frank
375 Hancock Wrn J
385 Brazil Edwd
393 Childerhose Victor B
0 Church a crosses
419*IMyers Eliza R Mrs
429*Harding Isabel








595 Dorizzi Archd J
—
CARDN AV, south from 683 Sandwich
west to beyond Elliott w.
EAST SIDE . . , I . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q Pitt w crosses
164 McMaster Earl
166 Sharon Henry D
O Chatham w ends
0 London w crosses
344*Fleming May
354*Hamelin Chas L
370*WOIfe Agnes R Mrs
380 Charbonneau Mal ina Mrs
384 Murray Roy 0
392 Hodges Perci al
0 Park w crosses
410*Fox Francis R
418*Pro idence Rachel Mrs








462 Smith Thos W
Bostock Albert
468 McClelland Andrew
474 Foster Da id
478 Laesser Jas C
486 Coy Chas490 Campeau Amy Mrs
492 Campeau Edwd
496 Neal Thos K
498 Dauberger Lorne R
502 Gehl Al in A
508*Ronald Annie Mrs
512*Logie Wm R





542 Dancey Geo W
Baxter Nora M Mrs
548*Dault Herbert
554 Bond Marjorie Mrs
564 Ross Victor
576 Banwell Ellen Mrs
*Robinson Jas J
584 Ellwood Earl C
588 Pullin Lloyd A
594*Morrow Maude Mrs
O ’Wyandotte w crosses
618*Cole Harriet Mrs
Goff Glenn
630 Yoell Lillian Mrs
642 Dick Archie W
652*Kimmel Fred
658*Marshall Victor H
Tilt Syl ia Mrs
666 Langley Fred E
672 Nicholls Robt
676 Hunt Robt E
680*Nicholls Geo
702 Ciphery Gordon E
710 Bennett John W
716 Miller John
Denza Herman718 Lawson Alfred G
724 Bertrand Jas W
732 Woodrich Harry B























Phone 4-1164  _.2o__.
Caron
742 Campbell Mungo A
750 Smith Florence E Mrs
756*Grossett Gordon
764*Attenborough Anna Mrs
9 Elliott w crosses
824 CPR Freight Ofﬁce
830 Zakoor G & R Ltd whol fruits
WEST SIDE
0 London w crosses
305*Jensen Wm
309 Mitchell Fred C
321”Thomas Vera Mrs
*Venning Eliza Mrs
327 Elliott Frank M
*Elliott Frances Mrs




355 Arthur Wrn E
359 Leach Harry
363 Hild Alfred D
365 MacGillis Finlay
377 Dickson T S





5 Dube Elizth Mrs
6 Burke Ida Mrs
7-8 Chau in Chas
9 Peddie Geo
10 Edwards John
11 La Parrie Jos
Street contd—
Q Park w crosses
405 1 Fox Russell J
2 Black Donald D
3 Rhynd Margt Mrs
4 Bastien Felix C
411 Smith Beatrice Mrs
417*Mathers Ernest
Deslaurier Edwd
425 Kenney Margt Mrs
429 Hilton Clarence C





















549 Hoar Chas W
553 La Branche Albt








597 Sims Mel in barber
O Wyandotte w crosses
605 Boulton A H & Co Ltd wrehse
653 Blonde Bernard A
673 Lufkin Rule Co Ltd, The
729 Allied Stamping & Mfg Co Ltd
9 Elliott w crosses
801 Hobbs Glass Ltd
829 Go t Quarantine Station
CARTIER PLACE, south from 37 Lon-
don e to Park e, ﬁrst east of
Ouellette a .
EAST SIDE r r . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . ..
322 Greyhound Parking Lot
348*Durham Wm A
362 Yasbeck Anthony
364 Stenlake Mary Mrs
370 Eikre Rudolph
Corman John
367-378 Expert Cleaners & Dyers
Lafazanis Krist L
The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant. 
380 Vacant
382 Vacant
384 Miller Beauty Agencies
394 Mason’s Brokerage Ltd
WEST SIDE . , . . . . i . . . . . I . . . . ..
353 Armouries (side entrance)
365*Cahill John W
CASGRAIN PLACE, south from about
2161 Sandwich w to London w
EAST SIDE . . r l . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
150*Adelman Louis
166*McCarthy Margt A Mrs
184*Catﬁeld Wm H
196 l'Johnson Clara Mrs
2*Giﬂ-in James D
218*Wilson Robt H
WEST SIDE . . l l r r r . , . . . . . . . 1 , ..
151 101 Deziel Da id A
102 Finlay Ruskin R
201 Priest Harry C
202 Crease Harry S
203 Mercer Robt T










2 Walker Stanley A
3 Rothwell Wm S
4 Morrow Geo G
5 Holsey Murney J









CATARAQUI, east from 788 Mercer
to Walker rd.
NORTH SIDE . r r . . r e I . . . . . . , . . ..
418 White Otto
448 Martinotto John
454 Boswell Isaac W
458 Benedetti Alex
464 Shre e Basil G
472 Triolet Edwd
O Glengarry a ends
542 Horseshoe Hotel
*Ir ine Margt Mrs






0 Louis a crosses
Q Marentette a crosses





852*St Antoine Alice Mrs
0 Parent a crosses
960*Senesi Assunta Mrs
O Langlois a crosses
1018 Shean Andrew F
1024 Challans Jack
1036 Hall Archd S
1040 Tomellato Frank
1056*Le Fa e Madeline
1064 E e Fredk
1076*Lemire Louis
1086 Santin Louis






O Pierre a crosses
1240 Mike’s Ser ice Station
0 Hall a crosses
0 May a crosses
Q Gladstone a crosses
0 Lincoln rd crosses





1 Thomson Oli er M
2 Walker John T
3 Oatley Arthur G
4 McPherson Alex
451 Chase Chas
467 Re els Roscoe
477*Fracas Ernest
493*Milani Anthony
497 Brenner Packers Ltd























635 Sassen Geo _
639*Chuprun May Mrs
649 Beecroft Wm

















9 Louis a crosses
715 Barash Louis







769 Bell Elizth Mrs
779 Quality Fruit Market
0 Marentette a crosses
831 Sinnott Jos J
837 Smith Ernest
845*Sa oni Vincenzo













O Langlois a crosses




1043 Deneau Gordon J
1057*Gregory Frank J
O Marion a crosses
Q Pierre a crosses
1259 Wolfe Geo E
O Hall a crosses
O Moy a crosses
1459 Pollock John





4 Parker John H
5 Pare Myrtle Mrs
6 Galbraith Leo G
Street contd—
O Gladstone a crosses
1561 Vacant
1567 Brisco Ellzth Mrs
1569 Johnson Edwin
Q Lincoln rd crosses
1607 Phelps Albert phys
1637 Lincoln Garage Q Windermere rd crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . ,
Robertson Alex supt
667 National Auto Radiator Mfg Co
729 Curry H J St Son boats






























+CECILE (Ri erside) west from 61
Lauzon rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . ..
10 Montpetit Antonio
18*Orr Edwd
22 Moore Ada Mrs
26 Tuer Mel in
30*Pelach John
32 Gilchrist Ernest
SOUTH SIDE . . . i . . c . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 Macdonald James—
CENTRAL AVENUE, south from 3581
Wyandotte e to Tecumseh bl d e.







1326 Cannon Jas D
1330 Galbraith Caroline Mrs
1340 Watkins Tremrudd
1344 Mclnnis John




1372 Z ric Thos






Newham E a beauty parlor










1476 Newman Aylmer E
O Seminole crosses
1520 Long Maurice H




1556 Potter Har ey
1562 Weldon James
1566 Podhy Michl D
1572 Ditty J05
1578 Hill Chas G
1582 Brown Alex
1588 Smith Elsie Mrs
1592 Blackburn Wilfred J
O Reginald crosses
1604 Phelps Fred 5
1608 Walker John
1612 Earle Leslie
1618 Russell Wm C




1646 Poupard Geo J
1650 Acton Wm A
1656 Burns Wm
1660 Dandy Hugh
.1666 Shields Chas A








1714 Gardner Gordon L
1724 Nisbet George
1734 Bennett Rita Mrs








1792 Barker Chas T
Milloy crosses
1804 Camden Andrew P




1846 Jewell Emmett .
1850 Ouellette Dollard
1856 Smith Kenneth A








1916 Murray John K





WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





1321 Gazo John contr






1367 MacDoneIl John A L
1373 Hawksworth Mary Mrs
1379 Culbert Andrew J
1383 Menard Earl W
Metcalfe crosses
1405 Kostescu George
—411 Smith Martha Mrs
1415 Cooper Rupert
1421 Pinnegar Chas
1425 Zimmerman Ruth en
1431 La oie Alsase
1437 Kemp Mary Mrs









1527 Jo ano Kosta
1541*Vindischman Joseph
1545*Siry Ste en
1569 St Pierre Gordon S
1573 Bashura Wm
1579 Nant-ais Adolphus A
1583 Henderson Herbt C
1589 Lawrence Reg
1593 McCorkeIl John R
Q Reginald crosses
1605 Lorewicz Frank
1619 McMillan Lawrence R
1625 Taylor Milton










1689 Bennett Geo M
1693 Gillett Donald D
Alice crosses
1705 Bellaire Harry
1709 Gray Grant W
1715 Maxwell Alex
1721 Brown Jos J
1725 Rousseau Theodore L
1731 Curoe Wm
1737 Ashton Jessie Mrs
1741 Virtue Wm J
1745 Little Earl L
1759 Soanes Chas T
1763 Brown Saml N
1767 Middleton Geo E
1773 Black Walter H
1779 Gaines J05
1789 La Fond Chas
M i [lay crosses O1803 McCallum Allistair W  
1809 Young John
1815 McNamara Leo








1873 Jenkins Lillian Mrs
1879 Lord Edwd
1889 Quinn Frank D
9 Guy crosses
1903 Parish Lloyd E
1917 Ir in Saml
1923 Murphy Phillip P
1929 Brough Alex
1937 Drudy Edwd J
1943 Manson John C
1949 Lindsey John W
1955 Da is John W
1963 McCarthy Wm J
1969 Cox Kirk
CHANDLER ROAD, south from Sem-
inole, third east of Drouillard rd.




Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses





























2536 Marentette Alfred T
Woodhouse Harry
2704 Carriere Gerrard J





O Tecumseh bl d e crossal
+ (Sandwich E Twp)




















2463 Beaudoin Henry J
2467*Neubauer Joseph
2485'Thibert Lorenzo
2491 Barrett Leo E
Somme a crosses
2509 Persick Anton
Street Guido, Pink Page 21








































CHAPPELL AVENUE, south from 3802
Sandwich w to Maiden.
NORTH SIDE . r . I . . . . I I . . . I . . . ..























+CHAPPELLE (Ri erside), east from
the junction of Clair iew and Fair-
iew a s to Ri erside dr.
3317 Bell Dani J
3610*Nolan Fredk_
+CHARL (Sand W Twp), south from
CPR tracks to Essex Terminal Ry,
ﬁrst east of Janette a .




















WEST SIDE . . . , . I . . . . . . .
55 Colledge Robt
54*Colledge Wm D
52 Sarc Frank J
50 Bell Jos M
49*Jaques John T










CHARLES, east from 1016 St Luke
rd to beyond Cadillac.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . ..
2510 Training and Re-Establishment
Institute
0 Albert rd crosses
2640 Ricard Achille
2642 Masse Alex
2644 Hiilman Lloyd B
Q Maison ille a ends
2738 Ostopo ich Mary Mrs
2756 Temple Hotel
Poitras Narcisse
2776 Pro incial Bank Building
Brown Stanley A dentist
Lillian Beauty Salon
Barry Erwin real est
Lynch E F barr
O Drouillard rd crosses
~22__  
2868 Lebert Oli er
2874 Mescarosh Ste e
Szuchik Mary
Blue Star Lunch
2894 UAW-C10 Local 200 trade
union
O Cadillac crosses2940 White Star Restaurant (rear
entrance)




O Albert rd crosses
2643 La Ri iere Armand
2645 Teaney Albert E
2665 Nantais Ferdinand
2667 Bouchard Adolphe
Q Hickory rd commences
2747 International Market gro
2753*Charron Wilfred confy
2757 Damphousse Marie Mrs
2771 Temple Theatre
Mechanic Barney
Q Drouillard rd crosses
2825 Vacant2841 Czerwinski Nicholas gro
2861 Lee Henry
2863 Hong & Lee Indry
2865*Lauc Joseph
Swatkow Irene Mrs






2943 Border Cities Cafe
#
+CHARLES (Remington Park), east
from 208 Howard a to Lillian














710 Lange in Albert A












CHARLOTTE, south from 4567 Wynn-
dotte e to CNR tracks.






872 Parent James J
876 Emery Herbert J




936 Monk George T




WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
815 Masse Napoleon C
821 Gibbs Martin




845 Hanlan John F
849 Carr M argt Mrs
853 Hathaway Howard  
855'Gallagher Michl F
857 Brannagan Fredk
861*Hall Naomi M Mrs
865 Matthews Geo G
867 Ellis Jas
871*Saker Alfred E
875 Neilson Janet Mrs
879 Lesperance Theo M
883 Bourquin Paul H
887 Mailioux Eugene P









+CHARLOTTE (Remington Park), east
from Howard a first north of
Stanley



























































797 Hreno ich Fred
Mazier Walter
CHATHAM E, east from 196 Ouel-
lette a to Pierre a
NORTH SIDE . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.
12 Candn Paciﬁc Communications,
side entrance
20 Rose A Furniture Co
26 Propas Furs Ltd
26 Douglas W J Co Ltd hardware
34 Windsor Electric Co36 Churchill House (Candn Legion)
38-40 Scarfe & Co Ltd paints
42 U.A.WIA., C.I.0., Local 195
44 Elite Wool & Gift Shoppe










































Byrne J B real est
Bogg Ada Mrs
10 Jones Ernest H supt
Street contd—
90 1 Wrazy Nettie
2 McLeod Carmen
3 Colloton Wm
4 St Louis Marcella
5 Chase Anne
6 Pri ate room
Q Goyeau crosses
156 Windsor Parking Lot
Q Windsor a crosses
220 Market Lunch
228 Horo itz Adolph whol fruit232 Maroon Bros whol fruits















444 Balkwill Leo446 Great Lakes Fish Distributors
Perrault Theodore P




558 Raitar Transport Co
568 Eaton Clark Co chemicals &
dyes
O Aylmer a crosses
6,12 Turner Velma
614 Ouellette P Ernest
620 Hamel Annie
626 Murray James




666 Ho ing Matilda Mrs










Goodwin Frank0 Parent a crosses
924 Absent







1130 Chase Mel in R
1132 Nichols Wm
1148 Burnside Wet Wash Laundry
1164 Hoffman Spencer
SOUTH SIDE . . , . t . . . . . . . . a . . . . .
15 Bank of Montreal Bldg—-
Bldg under construction
25 Hotel Commodore
37»9 De Luxe Cleaners
45-75 Bus Terminal] rear entrance
9 Goyeau crosses
115 Watson Ann Mrs photo finishers
133 Produce Goods (whol)
155 Wright E a Mrs
Hunter Augusta Mrs
157 Rooming house
0 Windsor a crosses










263 Catalano John fruits
















































301 Canadian Greyhound Lines Ltd
Greyhound Lines Ltd
Eastern Canadian Greyhound
Bus Lines 'Ltd (garage)
341 Sal ation Army Industrial Store
349 S A Men’s Metropole
379 Holgate Txhos C auctioneer
385*Throsel G Oscar
391 1 Hicks Sidney
2 Chartier J Alex
397 Deep Abdo gro
O Mercer crosses
407’Carrick Wm
427-47 Sil erwood Dairies Ltd
0 Glengarry a crosses
515 Goebel Leander T
523 Ferano Enreco L
527 Orum Army M Mrs





585 Delduca John B
. Aylmer a crosses
601 Franklin Geo C
603 Curle John
605 Pierce Isadore
607 Pare Albemy W
617 Jones Clayton
619 Selter Harry A
621 Nagel Harry
623 Schlafman Philip




637 Lafamboise Alphonse R
639 Beadon Sydney A
641 Renaud Edwd




659 Finley Harold J
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717 Talbot Jack
727*Snyder Syl ester I





















O Parent a crosses
933 Jones Janet Mrs
947 Moe Harold P
Smith Audrey
Q Langlois a crosses
1037*Bernhardt Rudolph















CHATHAM W, west from 201 Ouel-
Iette a to Caron a .
NORTH SIDE . i . i . . . . . . . . i . . . . . .
46 Ford’s Smart Style Shop
52 Equity Chambers—
,1 and 13 Foster A Hainsworth
KC barr
2 Smith Mabel acct
3 Hoo er Co Ltd The, acunm
clnrs
4~5 Windsor Hairdressing Shop
6 Green Lawn Memorial Park
Co Ltd
7-8 Windsor-Essex Kent Region
Labor Progressi e Party
9 Frohman's Dental Laboratory




12 Prince Irene music tchrSecond Floor— -:
21 Sieber—Delaney Co plmbg 5contr f
22 Colthurst G Buller archt
Moore Business Forms Ltd
23 Essex Sales Co machinery . ,f
24 Pri ate oﬁﬁce
25 Trane Co of Can Ltd heating
and plumbing supplies
26 Sheppard & Masson archts
Thomson John P archt .
27 Loaring Wilfrid Constn Co 7
28-29 Macdonald D J Ltd show-
rooms
Commercial Ad ertiser The
Rapid Grip & Batten Ltd ’Street contd—- - i
58 Remington Rand Ltd typewrtrs i
74 Bldg under constn '
86 Whitley A Ltd off equipment
Paymaster Systems . ~| i
104 Dorothy’s Babyland l
Dorothy's Beauty Shoppe 1
110 Hughes Printing Ser ice
Hughes Geo W
114 Horrocks J A Co sanitary prod
122 Western Stock Disposers dry gds
156 Baum & Brody Ltd furn ' "Ferry ends '
222 Joe’s Parking Lot l
230 Za itz Elden G '
238 Johnson C Edwin
242 Lizmore Cal in
250 Phillips Albt
266 Lea er Robt A








O Dougall a crosses
370 Baum & Brody Ltd warehouse
390 Candn Genl Electric Co






446 Ri ait Harry A
460*Norman Katherine
470 Belleperche Alma
480 Anderson Corinne Mrs
Bruce a crosses
560 Fehler Henry C
570 White Maud Mrs
O Janette a crosses
654 Timms Ada M
666 Rainone Anthony
676 Harshaw Wm B
684*Lesperance Jos E
696 Mason Mary E Mrs
SOUTH SIDE I , . . I . . . . V . . . l . . . .
45 Waterman’s Ready to Wear Ltd
61 Harriott Shoppe ladies wear
65 Vacant
71 Folean’s Barber Shop
73 Stiller Joseph, tlr
Q Pelissier commences
119 Teahan Furniture Ltd
145-149 Windsor Utilities Comm
(Hydro Di )
185 GAS BUILDING
Windsor Gas Co Ltd
Union Gas Co of Can Ltd
Q Victoria a commences
283 Rogers Williamina Mrs
289 1 Duncan Robt
2 Drouillard Gilbert
3 Stinson Catherine Mrs
4 Tegerdine Lillian
Q Dougall a crosses
309 Stewart Lillian
311 Burkholder Wm J
325 Hooey Nelson W
327 Hall Clarence H




437 Daniher Geo W
445'Chambers Hilda Mrs
455 Graff Wm H






2 Campbell Robt E
- 3 Ouellette Harry
4 Greenwood Fenwick
5 Hamilton Mary Mrs
Second Floor——
1 Trotter James
2 McWade Geo E
3 Reaume Edwd J
4 Peck Milton E







Oli er Apartments Annex—






0 Bruce a crosses
585 Johnson Harry
0 Janette crosses
629 Lo e Archd P
639 Humphreys Wm E
655 Hogan Margt Mrs
669 Da is Frank
691 Ferguson Peter
CHEWITT, south from Sandwich or,second west of Huron Line
145 La Marsh Jo:
0 Russell commences  
CHILVER RD, south from 1783 Sand-
wich e.





























542 Morris Willard Battery Ser ice
548 Lee Sing lndry
Jean Sing
0 Wyandotte e crosses
616 Stricker Douglas P
624 Windsor Theatre Guild
626 Finns Harry
Bump Glen P
628 Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation Loc 24o UAW
634 IOOF Temple
638 Vacant
640 Cuthbert Barber Shop
642 Biggar Tailor Shop











752 Couse C John
754 Dowler John B
764 Lillis Ella Mrs
770 Henderson Chas D
776*Chil er Chas A
780 Ronson James K
790 Dewar Gordon G
794*Chil er Lettie





812 Cox Edmund C
818 Whittaker Lydia Mrs
822*Hodi Syl estre
Nemeth Mary Mrs
824 Glass Royce C
830 Long Albt L
838 Anderson Kate D
Kerr John S
844 Reid E eritt C
852 Mitchell Chas
858 Hall Hugh R
868'Spencer Thos J
872 MacKay Wm










1136 Ste enson Chas
1142*Jamieson Ernest F
1150 Lees Hislop H
1156 McKay Chas G  













1236 Considine Eugene F
1238 Micklea George
1240*Micklea Ste e







1262 Wilson Alex G
1264*Shaw Kenneth E








1292 Lee Minnie Mrs



































0 Lens a crosses
2206*Allen Wilfred H
2212*Burnie Wm R
2216 Sparling Allan E
2222*Bondy Henry
2224 Lamphier Bridget Mrs
2226 Vail Syl ester G
2230 Catlin Wm S
2234 Da ies Wm E
2240*Entwhistle John E
2244 Dennis Elsie Mrs
2248 Bradley Stuart W
2254*Gale Thos
2258 Smyth G I an





2286 Rapsey Mel ille H
2292 Rolfson Or ille




2316 Johnson H Craig
Smith Clarence F
2322 Parsons Chas E R
2328 Lowry Robt M
2334 Joiner Walter S




























5A MacLachlan Lloyd R
7 Kearns Laura
7A Wilson John M
9 Steary I an V
9A Ellis Edwd P
11 Hutton Dorothy Mrs
11A Boyle Wm H



























Ha elock Chas W
425 Bowlsby Bel a Mrs
439 Mohring Cameron M
459 Borsos Paul
Bodie Ste e
479*Reid Da id A
491 Elliott Edmire Mrs
509*Storey Maude Mrs
521 Tillman Blanche
535 Jones James R
537 Jones G Ne in











9 Hinscli’r fe James
10 Absent
11 Rennie Geo B
.12 Vacant13 Hogan Henry
Street contu—
667 Lesperance Ste e
675 Baker Margt
685 McMillan Ina Mrs
691’Bartrum Frank H705'German Eliza Mrs









795 Wilson Alma M Mrs
Q Cataraqui crosses
853 King Edward School
0 Niagara crosses
907 Bailey Carl R
917*Berry Mary E Mrs
923*Bradt Geo A
927'Cole Chas F
933 Boehmer Edwin  









983 McKay J Kenneth
989*Netherway George
995*Burge Roy L
1005 Perry Mary Mrs
*Agla Emma Mrs
1011 McIntosh Chris F Re
1019*McCIymont Bryce W
1023 Moorcroft Thos E






1069*McGa in Edwin H
1077 Courtney Edwd
1085*Hugill Howard R










1149 Bristow Geo A








1203 Budd Luther M




1225 Draper Thos W








1267 Holmes Chas R
1271*Ferriss Annie K Mrs
1281 Deans J Martin
0 Ottawa crosses




1715 Henderson Jas B
1719 Hays Howard
1729*Munford Harold
1743 Wallace I an M
1751*Murray Chas H
1765 Pinney Geo K





1805*Jugloﬂ Ga ril S






1855 0’Rourke Chris C
1861*Stewart Gartley
1867*Morand Donald R
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2121 Gilmour John D Re
2131 Kelly Walter D
2145 Stuart Robt
*Calderwood Jean Mrs
2151’Smith Mel ille E
2163 Fraser John H
2169 Batchelor Walter J
2177*Duffin Grant W
2193 Flint Harry R
Lens a crosses
2229 Hugh Beaton School
Public Library br
Street Guide. Pink Page 25  
2263'Butcher Wm
2279 Burdon Gelling L
2283 Newell Robt
2289*Clapper Donald W
2293 McLaughlin Quentin C
2295*Whalley E Henry
Brown Wm G
O Vimy a crosses
2305’Mitchell Ernest J
2309 Snedden Morgan A








2359*To ell Joseph A




Q Ypres a crosses
2415*Jarratt Roland M J
House under constn
2439*Milne Norman S
2451 Coleman Carroll W
2457*Turner Woodleigh B
CHIPPEWA, east from the Ri er,
second south of Mill.























400 Baker Da id gro
410 Lucier Armand
426 Stuwart Earle M
428 Langlois Emile A
0 Baby crosses
510 Sorrell Gow






572 Hutchinson A G Ltd coal
0 Essex Terminal Rly crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
0 Russell crosses
Q Wilkinson la commences





395 O’Loane Norman0 Peter crosses














645 VacantO Bloomﬁeld rd crosses
















CHURCH, south from 375 Sandwich
west.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i.
Q Pitt in crosses
190 Canadian General Electric (side
entrance)._...———
O Chatham w crosses
252 LaFond Ernest J
Perreault Joseph A
Johnston Joseph W
262 Automatic Heating & Supply
Co
278 5 Heaton James
6 Ausman James
7 Parkin John L
8 Murphy John C
London w crosses
334*Meloche Walter E J
Sergent Edwd
344 Laing Bruce L
352 Taylor Lionel A S
362 Ferris Victor C
368 Dell Mary Mrs
Graham Da id G
382 Atchison Harry
Anderson John
384 Kelly Thos L
9 Park w crosses
406 McKenzie Ellen Mrs
412 Hilliker Druscilla
Duncan Randall





450 Hendry I an M
454*McAlpine Malcolm
Watkins J R Products Co
462 Barrow Stanley J
470 Reissner Arthur S
478 Voliotis Marie Mrs
484 Colley Wm N




514 Sulli an Christena Mrs
520*Rosen Morris
Polar Furs




2 Mikailek John E
Third Floor—
1 Vacant
2 Nicholas Myrtle Mrs
3 Sway John R






570 McCreery Edith Mrs
576 Weale Fred
578 Ruth Grace Mrs
584 Sau e Elsie Mrs
594 Vacant
Q Wyandotte w crosses
614 Bonofant Jennette
Bridges John
616 Pot in Fred
620*Dewey Jane Mrs
636 Smith Frank W
644 Lane John E
654 Fulford Norman W
660 McNalley Henry J
664 MacLellan Margt M Mn
668 Wilson Byron
Menard Norman
676 McCormick Jas E
686 McRae John D
692*Loomis Ernest
MacQueen Blanche Mrs
702 Christman Chas A
712 McGee E errette
716 McEldowney Ray
724 Huston Kathleen M
'Huston Annie E H
740 Wells John F
Hillis Leslie
750 Wendt Harry P
754*Hodgkinson Howard T
770*Grie e Andrew E
Allan Justin E  
0 Elliott w crosses
0 Norfolk crosses





896 Ford Nina E
0 Caroline crosses
914 Shaw Danl
922 Har ey Wm
924 Furlong Clarence P
930 Horn Walter
934*King Floyd
942 Perry Emma Mrs
950*Lamarsh Wilfred
952 Zak Joseph






9 Erie w crosses
1014*Byrne Albert
1016 Matson Fred
1020*E ans John I
1024*Axford Omer W












1068 Grealis Howard J
1072*Desmarais Raymond J
1076 Sa age Robt H





1120 Dykes John A
1124 Koelln Carl H
1130*McCready Geo A
Gro e crosses






1186 Trapp Frances Mrs
Trinder Frank
1190*House Anthony H
O Giles bl d w crosses





1324 Astin Wm L
Wilson Clarence E




Q Not opened up





1480 Rogers Lorne R
1484 Galbraith Geo
1490 Merlihan Eugene A
9 Shepherd w crosses




1516 Strachan Stanley H
1520 Cray Hazel Mrs
1522 Monk Stillman
1524 Vigneux Theodore
1526 Tobin Thos A
1528 Garnier Albt
1530 Tuttle Russell G


















1590 Fairbairn Edith Mrs
1592 Brand Jas
1594 Mayhew Sil ioa R
Q Hanna a w crosses
1604 Hood John A
1606 Gillick Robt B




1646 Mitchell Wm H
1565*chks Henry J
O Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2118*Marentette Armand A




2134 Pigeon Armand H
2140*Burton Fred
2144 Johnson Alanson B
2150*Sterns Edwd
2152'Gammage Llewellyn W

















2248 Boughner Chas E
2256*Coburn Urelta
2260 Lewis Maurice K
0 Railway crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Q Ashley pl commences
135 Seely Products Ltd perfumes
Parisian Imports Ltd toilet
preparations
0 Pitt w crosses
177 Za itz Earl P
191 Holmes Mina Mrs
Q Chatham w crosses
239*Berryere Chas
251*Reynolds Mar in M
0 London w crosses
321 Ryan Phelanise Mrs





361 Leriger Elizth Mrs
367 Lezure Emile
377 Absent





423 Kelly Geo M
433 Ray Lucy Mrs
437 Nicholas Chas H
443’Saull Thos W










491 McNamara Anne Mrs




























Q Karl pl commences
509 Rushet Geo














539 Reynolds Da id
545*Langseth Carl
0 Vera pl commences
561 Johnson Dani J
567'd’A ignon Helen E
57 ) Root Chas H
Blewett Robt
583 Hoﬁman Rosetta Mrs
Q Wyandotte w crosses
619 Stewart Margt F Mrs
631*Trudel Conrad




677 Beemer Fergus B
(rear) Windsor Lawn Bowling
Club
685 Goyeau Ernest
689 Dupuis Har ey
Bradshaw Frank697 Bayes Wm A
705*Fields Arthur
Stirling Wm W
711 Annett Leslie D
(rear) Abbey Gray Ltd auto dlrs
719 McDonald Wm
725 Thorn A Thos
733 Hazel! Alfred C
739*Heeney John
747 Marsden Wm N
753 Vacant
761 Thorburn Wrn
769 Mitchell Helen Mrs
781 Brennan Thos F















929 Moore Norman E
937 Meriﬁeld A G Mrs
I'Meriﬁeld Arthur
943 Stuart Jas W
947*Ir ine Mary A Mrs
951 Landry Jos 0
957-63 Farrow Apts
957 Balkwill Harold G
959 Young I a
961*Laughren Jas
963 Smith John C








1017 Dan’s Market btohrs
1021 Shelton Ottina Mrs
Jones Stanley W
Aiken Alex
1023 Mason Fredk E
1029*0rr Edwd A
1033 Treacy Katherine Mrs
1041*Woods Harry D
1045*Wallace W Edgar













1075 Thompson I an M
1077 McCabe Ir in R
1081*Porter Harold E
Beck Geo C
1087 Willard Harry F
1089*McKernan Mel in J
0 Pine crosses
1103 Broderick Albert
1105 Gallinger Carleton S
1109*Cook Robt G
1115 Thompson John H
1117*Wood Isabelle Mrs
1121 Stewart Kathrine Mrs
1125*Brown Frank H
1131 Milligan Wm J
1135*McLennan John G
1139*Middleton Frank




1171 Smith Annie Mrs
1175*Phillips Bertram T
1179*English John W contr
1183*O’Neil Eugene
QGiles bl d w crosses
1321 Poisson Wilfred
1323 Wall Nelson C
1325*Topp Hyman W
1327 Chambers Ray E
1329*Noris John M
.1333 Hubbell Fredk D
1341*Power Lawrence
1355*Van Huyse Odil V
O Clinton crosses
9 Not opened up


































lSBB Blackmore Wallace G
1585*Beggs Thos H
1587 Ward H
1589 MacDonald Har ey
1591 Smith Robt C
1593 Noble Mark
Hanna w crosses
1621 Mugford Sophie Mrs
1623 Sutherland Hector
1629 Rock Harry
1639 Jones Cecil W
1671 Hydro-Rural Power Dist (side
entrance)
1677 Hydro-Electric Power Commis-
sion (inspection dept)
1677 Cornell Frank W
O Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2119*Payne Gordon F
2,147 Jones Chas R
2153*Giﬁord Roy H
2157*Dugas Clement





2225 Barton Leslie  
2231 Ellwood Norman R
2237’Rickerby John A
_
+CLAIRVIEW AV (Ri erside), w
from end of Wyandotte to Laporte
a , and from Florence to w ofAlbert.
248 Vacant
Q Lauzon rd crosses
3425 Cecile Eugene
9 Frank a crosses
3505*Durocher Jerome
3521 Niemi John O
O Dieppe crosses
Q Florence a crosses
Q John M commences
5615 Sagala Roland
Q Elinor commences
5703*Booth Da id W
5717 Soulliere Edmond J
57171/2 (Benson Ernest
5725 Parent Ulysse









+CLEMENCEAU BLVD, (Sand E
Twp), south from 5869 Tecumsehbl d e.


































WEST SIDE i A . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2431’Knox John
2437*LeFa e Wm P
2443 Pay Leslie A
2449 Vaughan John















2921 Hatnean E a Mrs
2943*Braddick Joseph
2967 Ruble Glen A
3039 Dana Theodore



































































































' SOUTH SIDE  
CLINTON, west from 1353 Dougall
a to Bruce a .
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348*Nantais Jos A
356*Wilkie Lizzie Mrs












458 O Neil Bertha Mrs
SOUTH SIDE
339*Taylor W L
349 Mclsaac Robt J





383*Clarke Mary A Mrs
395 Smith Maurice



























149 Barney Robt H
151 Ryail Darius C
south from




Q Wellington a crosses
1378 Wood Wm S
1394 VacantMcKay a crosses
Curry a crosses
1550*Porco Eugene
1560 Bradshaw Marie Mrs
1572*Specht Michl J
1596 Parent Pauline Mrs
1604*Nichol Robt
1614*Le Duc Henry J
1620 Tennant Jas L






2930 Essex Steel & Wood Mfg Co
L dt
3158 Sandwich Coal Co
Q Felix a crosses
3232 Lanktree Annie Mrs
3238 Peterson John F
3246 Wells Ernest E E
3262'Robinson Wm D





0 Wellington a crosses
1219 Marr Wm E  
1225 Haggerty Wm J















1715 Supertest ser stn
Q Partington a crosses
O California crosses
Q Huron Line crosses
9 Felix crosses
9 Brock crosses
3615 Monastery of Our Lady of Char-
ity of The Good Shepherd
Monastery Laundry
coNNAUGHT RD, west from Huron
line.








3854 Kiselburgh Wm J
3860 Ridley Thos J
3866 Walsh Aubrey S
3872*Dahm Walter K H
3878 Brennan Wm A
SOUTH SIDE
3727 LeBlance Delburn
3733 Le Boeuf Leopold




3779 Lozon Be erly
3785*Pyle Walter
3789 Hasenﬂug Geo H




3829 Poltz John G
3835 Ardley Wm F
3841 Muir Allan G
3847 Pocock Cyril J
3855 Roberts Thos E
3861 Gaspar James
CRAWFORD AV, south from 915








214 Daugharty Lloyd E
216 Hannam Arthur


















Wea er Emma M-rs
Street contd—
274 Grace Hospital Nurses’
London w crosses













348 Rickard Jos C





378 Pinfold Howitt S
382*Howell Vi ian
394*Har ey Casper J
404*Kenny Dennis
412 Peterman Jos M
416 Gilbert Russel J
420 Wea er James
*Elschner Wrn
Sulli an Raymond
426 Bain John W
428*Courtenay Thos
444*Graham M Mrs
448 Da is Edwd H
454 K'ruger Harry
462 E anshen Peter
464 Warren Cleaners






504 Willoughby Jessie Mrs
510*Skelly Gladys I Mrs
518*Lewis John M
530*McCoig Minnie Mrs









566 Smith Chas H
572 Moon Harold G
576 Ree e Bertram




0 Wyandotte w crosses
9 Elliott w crosses
Q Erie w crosses
Q Gro e a crosses
CPR Bunk House
1398 Trombley Da id
13981/2 Bryan Arthur
Tecumseh bl d w crosses
1402 Chandler Ice & Coal
WEST SIDE
127 Lawson G Patk
.129 Beso Theresa






149 White Ernest W
151 Estabrook Blake
153 Van Wyck Gilbert
155 Mitchell Emile
159 Laesser Emerson
163 Pugsley Fred W














221 Fredenburgh Herbt G
223 Locke Herbt227 Harrington Harold
































259 Lo ell John A
261’Lo ell Ernest L
271 Ca ender Lillian Mrs
275 Hough Bruce H














437 Kinney Wm H
445 Dean Geo C












5 Cliffe John H
Street contd—
503*Phillips Roy























R B Welding Ser ice9 Elliott w crosses
Railway tracks
Erie w crosses
Gro e a crosses






1361'Phillips Leslie0 Tecumseh bl d w crosses
1411*Lajoie Leo
1431*Millington Edith Mrs
1435 Ko ach John
1447 Kristoff Peter
1451 Lepera Frank







+(Sand W Tp) y
1603 Labrecque Ulrec
1605*Best Cliﬁord




NORTH SIDE . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . .
3424 Auﬁret John3476’Pare Wilfred
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3415 Pot in Arthur3421 Vacant
3425 Tessier J05











CURRY AV, south from 1423 Sand-
wich w to beyond Union
EAST SIDE , , . l s . I . . . . . . . . . . . , .
126 Beck Wm
130 Acton Joseph W
134 Shaw Beatrice





168 Hutchinson Harold P plnibr
Patterson Crawford A
174 Fleury Philip J
Eastlake E a Mrs
182*Bentley Lille M Mrs
Tye Earl W










0 London w crosses
318 Peirson Stanley G
320*Smith L
326*McLean Jas
332 Bastien Aurelie Mrs



















436*Ward Mabel Mrs442*Malthouse Geo
448*Cotter Peter W
454*May Mary











526*St Amour Jennie Mrs
536 Louns'oury Cyrus E





574 Al’s Shoe Shop





870 Iliffe Herbt W
. 876*Meharry Roy H
884*Lukacs Paul
0 College a crosses


































Q Gro e a crosses
1110’Robinson Edwd
1118*Plastow Edwd W
1122 Green Geo C
1128*Girard Ernest J
1132*Dault Kenneth C





1188*Freeman Da id H
1196 De Mais Albert J
1206 Little Edgar
1214 Edwards Harry A
1220 Absent
1222 Bitzer Peter
1226 Armstrong Geo G
1228 Girard Eugene
1234 Giroux Jos A





1270 Brazil Wm H
1274 Beneteau Norman J
1276 Ryan Jas
O Pelletier crosses
1330 Campbell Bruce D
1338 Faulkner Allen
La ery I an L
1348 Grossett Edwd W
1358*Young Edwd
1362 Diemer Edwd
1366 Zatyko Ste e
1368 Harron Robt
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I.....,.........._L ..__.. ._ . A , ,1
 
gs, a wax, mom/5' HOV/[K ”
ED. W. MORRIS, President










C2 Turner Stanley J







C10 Smith Mary A Mrs
011 Brown Jos
C12 Rigg Wilber N
C14 Brown Wm G
C15 Walsh John J
Street contd—~
0 London w crosses







351 Dolan Philip J
355*Breeze John
359 Trepanier Eugene
363 Poupore Jos E
371*Fortier Walter
375*Balkwill Silas























Q Wyandotte w crosses





875 Rolfe Thos G
881*Suddick Wrn L
887 Matthews Lorraine Mrs
899 Scarfone Rocco gro
O College a crosses
907*Rodda Harry A
911 Smith Todd V
9.15*Bondy Joseph













965 Da idson Andrew J
967*Anderson Robt
971*Beckerson Cecil R























1125 Quiney Jas A
1135*Kett Cecil1141 St Louis Geo A


















1251 Jones Irene Mrs
1261*Willey Sam’l J
1265 Cou illon Peter
1275 Major Lona Mrs
1289 MacLean Walter A
O Pelletier Crosses
1333 Frederick Pat J
1341 Patterson W Harold
1347 Page Clarence L
1349 Hoo er John 0
1355 Townsend Alzora Mrs
1369'Rupert Mel in J
 
#
+CURRY AV (Sand w Twp), runs
south from Tecumseh bl d w,
second east of South Cameron bl d.EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . .
Taylor Clifford
*Pare Noe
DACOTAH DR, East from Windermen
road (crosses Kildare at 1408)
NORTH SIDE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1712”Wight Francis E
Kilpatrick Robt M











1896 Reid Roy J
O Kildare rd crosses
1906*Stephens Leeson
1920 Chambe Fredk C
1928 Holt Jas A
1944 Farquharson Minnie Mrs
1952*Elliott Jas S
1964*Moray Alex G
1974 Fradette Cecil R













1865 l'ickell Arthur B
1877 McKenzie Wm J








DAWSON ROAD south from 4877
Wyandotte east to CNR, ﬁrst east
Lawrence road











872*Thorr . Cal in





918 Moore Geo E
922*Sweet Francis A
Couchman Chas
936 Monteith Edwd H
942 Bachand Victor
948*Jones Robt F














1068’Munro Wm1074*Lawton Wm A
1076 Voyce J W Mrs
1082*Fleming Gordon C J
1088 Tousignant Chas




819 Martin Martha Mrs
821 Tompkins Geo H





855*Phillips E a Mrs
863*Myers Ray J
869*Haynes Arthur S
875 Hoole Alfred G
879 Reaume Ste e
885 Moore Chas H
889*Slote Thos S plmbr
Gosling Leonard S
895*Spooner Jas H
—30— The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant.
   
 645 Mercer Street
TRIMBlE-PRATT MOTORS







919 Elley John W
925 Whittall Julia Mrs
937*Rocheleau Raymond
961 Halpin Jas G
973 Turner Kenneth
977 Matthew Herbert A
1029*Brown Fredk Y







DEMING, East from 1240 Drouillard
road
NORTH SIDE . I . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .
2876’Gemper Mich’l
SOUTH SIDE . . I I . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . .
2815 Durocher Ray J
2831*Melnik Deroﬁ
2905 Echlin Margt Mrs
2933 Trinier Wilfred
—
DETROIT, south from Ri er to Rose-
dale a (crosses Sandwich w at3092)EAST SIDE . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . l . . .
210 Ryan Fuel & Supply Co Ltd
Ryan Contracting Co Ltd




252 White I a Mrs
258*Jacques Nelson J
Q Sandwich West crosses
Q Alexander Bl d ends
374 Molyneux Chas
384 Twigg John F
Q Peter crosses
444 Pare Albt H
Waymouth Weston
WEST SIDE I I . l . I . l . . . I . . . . . . . .
36). Lloyd Fredk W
Hamilton Ralph D
371 Coutts A Ernest
385 Power John
393 Boetani Edgar R
Q Peter crosses
St Francis Separate Schl
Q Donnelly crosses
DEVONSHIRE COURT, east from 1240
Kildare road to Argyle
1912 Bonham John C
1924*Seymour Burwell
1948 Langmaid Clarence A
1949 St George’s (Ang) Church
2050*Roy Romeo
2053*Mollard Harold E
DEVONSHIRE ROAD, south from
3233;, crosses Sandwich east at
EAST SIDE . . . . . . i , . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-20 Storerooms
Building under constn ~Q Sandwich East crosses
Q Railway tracks
378 Vacant
382 Gordon Chas B -issuer of
licenses











10 Newman Kate Mrs













pd H  
388 Taylor Fixture Sales store
equipment
Able Appliance Ser ice store
equipment
396 Candn Natl Telegraphs
Assumption crosses
420 Post Ofﬁce
Dept of Natl Re , Customs &
Excise Di
Dept of made & Commerce
Weights & Measures
Q Brant crosses
514*Bennett Cecil E H
516*Kenney Garnet J
546 Green Wm W
548 Gordon Chas B
550*Blackburn Walter J
580 Meanwell Robt W
Ambery Grace Mrs
582 Roach Beatrice Mrs
Q Wyandotte e crosses
606 Royal Bank of Canada
610 Hill Arthur S
618*Smith Har ey W













766”0rt ed Mattie Mrs
794’Greenhow Hubert J
Q Cataraqui crosses
810 McGregor Esther M Mrs
Q St Mary’s Gate
Q Niagara crosses
Q Willistead cres commences
982*King Nenone Mrs





1154 Fleming Kenneth E
1162 Kimmerly Ha en E
1174*Carr Ernest H
1182 Ryley Alfred St C





.1234 McDowell Hugh L
1238*Robson Russell B
1244*MacDonaid Jas W
Q De onshire Ct crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 Storeroom
Q Sandwich e crosses
Q C N R crosses
Wabash Rly tracks
315325 Walker Power Building The
Entrance No 1—
Second and Third Floors—
Penslar Co Ltd The, pharma-
ceutical mfrs
Fourth Floor—
Beauty Counselors of Canada
cosmetics
Entrance No. 2 Vacant
Entrance No. 3——
Windsor Pattern Ltd
Dominion Auto Dri e Ltd power
transmission equipment
Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd rail-
way specialties
Q Pere Marquette Railway crosses
365 Pere Marquette ley Depot
Candn Paciﬁc Express Co
Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd
Lake Erie Na igation Co Ltd
coal shippers
Ladore & Co Ltd bldg supplies  
Q Assumption crosses
415 Candn Bank of Commerce The
staff quarters
Q Brant crosses




561 Fox Margt Mrs
Q Wyandotte e crosses




743 Blackwood Peter F
765 Robinson Cecil S K
793 Coulter Wm G G
Q Cataraqui crosses
811 Isaacs Elizth Mrs
St Mary’s Gate




1129 Bruce G Nigel
1141*Benfield Gusta us
* Cooper Court" Cooper Helen
Mrs
Q Ontario crosses
1219 Farrow Russell A
1223*Falconer Grace E
1229*Robinson Ernest W
1235*Westo er Wm F
1245*Bates Geo H
Q De onshire Ct crosses
—
+DIEPPE (Ri erswe), (formerlyFair iew PI) south from 3835Ri erside dr.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60*Labute Maxim J
68 Labute Maxim
WEST SIDE c I . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73*Lee Albt J
75*McKaig Russell W
St Cecile Separate School
141*Cecile Alfred
+DOMINION BLVD (Sand W Twp),
south from South Cameron bl d.
EAST SIDE . o . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .
82 Harris Jake H
189 Vacant
309*Zah Jos
303 Vacant288*Watson John W





























IO Willis Nelson 5
101/2 Absent.























Ice Cream Di ision






















































6 Birce Walter F
5 Kuchynski Dani
320’Hayes H George





1*Har ey Irwin D
285*Drew Delisie T Mrs
DONNELLY, west from Huron Line to494 Mill
NORTH SIDE r . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2856*Barker Thos














3168 Smith Ray D
Jar is Wm J
Foster Thos
3172*Meunier, J05
3178 Walsh Emma Mrs
3190 Dupuis Geo J gro
SOUTH SIDE . . . . J r . r . . . J . . . . . . .









3123 Beneteau Cecile Mrs
3127*Lucier Josephine Mrs
3137*Lafontaine Leroy R
3141 Laframboise Lea Mrs





3161 Sandwich Sausage Makers
3165 Webber Jas W
3167 Wellard Arthur
3173*Cayea Frank H
3177 Cayea Ernest J G
3181 Gray Edwd M
3185 Rihbany Margt Mrs
Noble Fraser P
__
DOT AV, north from Manchester rd
Not built on
DOUGALL AV, south from 317 Sand-
wich west
EAST SIDE r . . A . A . . . . . . . r . . . . . .
108 Laliberte Jos
Morrow Ed
112 1 Donaghue John V
2 Baxter Walter E
3 Thibert Dolphis A
4 Noel Doris Mrs
116 American News Co storage
120 Gerard Jas M
1201/: Walsh Walter PO Pitt w crosses
Q Chatham w crosses
254 Lauzon Wilfred J
0 London w crosses
334-364 Royal Windsor Garage
Q Park w crosses
418 Panos Peter
432 Kastel Gusta
438 Chau in Wilfred L
Craig Georgina Mrs
446 Snyder Bertha Mrs
448*Pichette Alfred
496 Kuta Stanley
504 Renaud Gertie Mrs
508 Kard Kenneth 0
516 Malloy Mary Mrs
526*Mcintyre Martha Mrs
532 Hong Jean
542*Jean Jas  
548 Van Doren Anna Mrs
554*Burrows John
562*Lebano Mike
570 Chadwick Chas W
576 Coyne Jas E
584*Gross Louis antiques
592 Highway Hotel








668 Bauslaugh W P
672*Douglas Thelma
*Tucker Herbt
680 Wickens Walter 0
688 Curry Frank
696*Lucas Kate B Mrs










772 Bellinger Harold D
780*La Pointe Jerome
786 Renwick Chas R
788 Fazackerley James
796*Sherwood Norman 8














860 Horton Valda Mrs
864 Cohen Joseph M
870 Thornton Harrison L
876*Lee King
882 Venneear Alfred J
888 Hunter Dennis
Byrnes Lorne









948 Hudson Henry R












1020 Harkness Chas V
1024*Sa ich Kay Mrs
Zawicza Stanley
1026 Stocks Chas A













1088 Perkin Arthur W
1092 Bareford Bert C
1096 Brian Albt J




1112 Li ingston Donald E




O Gro e a crosses







Giles bl d w crosses
1222*McLellan Bert






1272 Gibson Fred S
1276 Meech Alfred L
1286*Henri Chas E
9 Maple st ends
1306 Howe Leonard P









1356 Smith Archd J
1360*Slimmons Wm J
















1446 Dowel] Wentworth P
1452*Allen John V






1490 Wea er Geo E
1496*Strong Roy
O Shepherd w crosses
1500 Absent
1504 Fenton Wilfred
1506*Varney Sarah E Mrs
1508 Rumble Nelson R


















1560 Miller Clayton B
1562 Grant J Cameron
1566*Elliott Wm J B
1574*Back Arthur pimbr
1578 Butt Wm E
1582*Tuson James R
1586 Gignac Oscar F
1590 Williams Cecil R
1594*Mulcahy Chas T
0 Hanna w crosses
 






















1636 MacDonald Gordon A
1642 Peck Raymond H
1650 Rubin Harry
1656'Hill Agnes
1666’Guay Jeanne MrsWestminster United Church
0 Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2126 Absent
2142 Silcox Bertram A Re
2148*Burdon Wilfred
2156*Temchef f Stefan A
2162 Poehlman Clare






2224 Nantais Stanley A
2236*Jones Richd F
2240*Tasich Nicola
2246 Dickson John S H
2262*Armstrong Henry W
2268*Meriam Jacques C




2288 Reed Lewis Mary Mrs
2292*Gater Ernest
WEST SIDE . . _ 1 c , . . t . . . . t . . . . . .
O Pitt w crosses
193 Baum & Brody wrehse
Q Chatham w crosses
221 Mousseau Hugh J
225 Newell Horace A
237 Lapointe Ernest J
241 Hennessey Thos
285*Hallo Jos
0 London w crosses
333*Johnson Annie Mrs
339 Bernard Jos U
341 McGruthers Har ey
343 McKee Albert P
345 Barnes Lloyd
363-69 Borden Co Ltd (ice cream
di )
9 Park w crosses
401 Annett Leslie D gro













Wright E a V
Collins Harold
Thompson Lucy






.16 Lawson Geo P17 Pearson Bertha Mrs
18 Mullally D Mrs






459 Carruthers Arthur B
463 Sutton Fredk




l Meloche Pearl Mrs





















483 Cathrine Richd W
489 Legere Herbt G
497 Lewis Arthur W
503 Smith Gerald
505 Hall Annie R Mrs
511 Copeland John
515 Deslauriers Leo J
519*Norris Lydia A Mrs
527 Rooming house
537*Archer Melissa Mrs
547” Hendershott Norman R rooming
house
555 Murdoch Stanley A
563 Lord Harry F
*Routley Abraham
571 Williamson .Bruce J
579*Szuchik Jas
O Wyandotte w crosses
615 Allen Al in B





649 Watson Cecila Mrs
655*Hendershott Norman R
665*Haugh J Or ille
675*Harding Fredk W
679 Kent Florence 8 Mrs
681 Smiley Ella Mrs
Wally Nicholas
687 Goyeau Pearl Mrs
697 Ross Sydney F





753 Moﬁatt Mildred Mrs
765*Coleman Wilfred J
783*Wakeﬁeld Fredk
0 Elliott w crosses



















941 Smith Wm H
945 Parsons G Arthur
951 Pidgeon Dolly Mrs
955*Chilcott Frank
961 King Albert L
Allison Annie Mrs
965 Bell Dougall C
967*Large Fred A
971 Johnston Kennon H
973*Dell John
979 Thoms Ralph H
985 Sinasac Fredk A
Erie a w crosses





1029*Smith Ernest G chiro
1033 Black Leslie E
1035 Tiernan Lillian
1037 Boyko Mater
1041 Smith Horace M
1043 Freeman Edwd J
1047 Williams Rosa J Mrs
1051’Wilson Fredk H
1055 Eberle Ernest M





1077 Fuller Mabel Mrs
1081*McKim Nor al
1085*Banks John
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1131 Cornell Oscar S
1135 McLister John W
1139 Speed Stanley
0 Gro e a crosses
1153 Burns Frank W
1157*Corpe Wm E




O Giles bl d w crosses
1201 Standard Laundry




1295 Henderson Fredk C
1305*Geddes H Huntly
1311 Walters Homer
131,11/2 Ford Wm J
1319 Wilkinson Geo H
1321 Burton Fanny Mrs
1339*De Hetre Ernest J A
1343*Campbell Howard A
1349 Cook Raymond R
1353 Da is El a Mrs
0 Clinton commerces






1385 Welch Cecil J
1391*Wynnyk Michl
1395'Adams Or al G
Ellis a w crosses
1401 Owen Margt Mrs
1403 McIntyre Da id
1407 Carpenter Geo W
1411 Hodgson Wm
1417 Stuart Alex H
1421 Woods Thos C
1427*Gra estock Cecil S1431*Hyland Robt w
O Wahketa commences
1447 Casgrain Francis M
1449 Turner Ronald
1453 Reaume Herbt D
1457'Jackson John W
1465 Preston Walter S
1469 Foote Robt M
1473 Yeoman Jos V
Dauphinee Jas B
1479*Lynch Emily F
1483 Madill Kenneth S
1491'Courtenay Maude N Mrs
1495 Blandford Chas A
0 Shepherd w crosses
1501 McLean Wm H
1505’Dixon Robt E




1517 rBrophy Peter R
1519’Kelly Andrew T
1523 Watters Patk
1525 Fraba Geo F




1539 Cota Ernest T
1541 Jackson John A
1543*Forsyth John A
1545 Dowler Wm G
1549 Crawford Wm L
1551*Murdoch Thos H
1555 Andrew Thos N
1559 McManus Jos A
1563'Townsend Walter H
1567 Kerr Howard E
1571 Cormie Andrew
1575 Amonite Henry
1579'Jobb Wm R '
1585 Strang John »
1587 Church Da id
1591 Bond John H1593 McGowean John W
0 Hanna w crosses
\
 
 ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
AMHERSTBURG -— COTTAM —- ESSEX —— HARROWAND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR
Branches and Agents at all principal points in Canada. U.S.A. and Abroad.
IMPERIAL BANK or CANADA
   
Dougall
1605 Wholesale Meat Products
Storrey Arthur B
1611 White Gordon A
1621’Bowden Frank
1627 Hazel Albt E




1659 Saundercock Geo C
1669 Blair Jos E
1671 Happy Geo~
1677 Brown Chas E
1679 Skelly Stewart T
1683 Pratt Gordon F
1685 McKellar John T
1689 Beattie Sherman J
1691 Hamilton Wm
Q Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2121 Plante Henry
2125 Rutherford Allen
2131 Strong Mel in J





2155 Bezoﬂ Ilia K
2161 Bell Percy S
Rush Ray
2165 Fairbairn Archd H
2167 Murray Stewart C
2177 Whitehouse Albt E
2181'Parsons Robt S
2185'Maskery JamesWear crossee
2205*Burke Thos S et surg
2209 Lord Harold
2217'Hadley Wm
2221 Bellehumeur Theophile J
2225 Humphries Harold A
2253 Lynch Francis M
2257*Pew Geo F
2259 Pew Annie M
2261*Corkran Fred
*Corkran Frank
2271 Beebe Ernest C
2273 Buck Harold E
2285 Patterson Gilbert L
2287 Murphy Roy D
2291'Miles Mary 8 Mrs
0 Railway crosses
—
+DOUGALL HIGHWAY (Sand W Twp)
continuation of Dougall a Pro-
incial Highway.#
DROUILLARD RD, south from 2835Sandwich east, 1 block west of R C
220 Absent
228 Benoit Ernest
236 Candn Bank of Commerce
244'Drouillard Mary Mrs
246 Hescott Ellsworth J
O Wyandotte e crosses
O CNR crosses .
860 Dominion Sealed-Beam Co Ltd
mfr headlights
874 Absent
876 Clinko Mary Mrs
880 Demars John
888 Bechard Oli er
912*De Rush Arthemise Mrs
916*Luborsky Harry S
918 Bechard Ernest G
920 Vacant
922 Sherrin Geo





940-942 East Windsor Supply
946 Tomassini Arthur
948 Polsky Grocery & Meat Mkt
950 Boychuk Ste e
952 Mailloux Norman





968 Skoreski Nellie Mrs
970 Coronation Ice Cream & Light
Lunch
9701/2 Gelinas George
972 Ri et Frank
914 Charron Solomon
976~8 Sam’s Billiard Parlour











996 International Pool Room
Sheaha Frank T barber
O Charles crosses




1012 Morris Dry Goods
1018'Dubensky WmDubensky Hardware . Ltd
1020 Dominion Cafe
Chan Foon
1026 New York Lunch
Falconer Roland
Holjac Viktor real estate
.1030 Romanchuk Jas
1032 Stanko Ste en
1034 Up—To—Date Market
1036 Lazare’s Tailor Shop
1038 Hilbers Robt
Steban Stanley
Yo ano ich Michl
1040*Renaud J05
1044 Bielich Mike fruit
1050*Majoros Angeline Mrs
Vacant




1058 Jahn L N watchmkr
10581/2 Dickey Donat J
1060 Eplett Radio & Appliance Shop
1062’Karpinko Geo 0
(rear) Marecki Michl
10621/2 Oprica Dan1068470 Pickard’s SC to $1.00
Stores
1072 Riberdy Bros real estate
1074 Mass Frank
1076 McDonell Von elect appliances
and turn
(rear) De ine Patk)
1078 Spic & Span Cleaners
1080 basement Lauzon Hilaire
Salonen Otto
2 Feldman Morris
3 Kelly Jos B
4 Boles Jos(rear) Bombardier Emery
1084 Gibala Martin shoemkr
1086 Turner Harry H clothing
1088*Simon Peter(basement) 'Lupin Lawrence
1094 St Johns Russian (Greek Ortho-
dox) Catholic Church
0 Richmond crosses





1122 Paul’s Barber Shop
1124 Zemer JosKay’s Dressmaking Shop
1128'Trudell Wm1168 Holy Rosary School
1200 Turchyn Wasyl
1202 Karpenko Arkadiy
Crepp John shoe repr
Torau Ste e
Telega Mike  
12028 Ste e’s Barber Shop
1204 Skaleski Alec





East Windsor Fish 8t Chips





1250 Melnik Coal Co
0 Essex Terminal crosses
1276 Melnik Coal Co
1284*Melnik Wasily
1286 Mourato sky Leo
1290 Barlich Marie Mrs
1298 Victor’s Lunch
Q Franklin commences
1306 Working Man’s Store
*Oprenchok Susie Mrs
.1310 Gordon Alex
























1442 Gayowski Ste e
1444 Meloche Raymond L













*Gorski Leo P barber
Q Seminole crosses
Our Lady of the Lake (RC)
Cemetery '
1582 Ursaki Shoe Repair
"Ursaki Ste e
1590*Re es Geo














1646 Lazar Barber Shop
Almajian Victor
1648 Jean s Beauty Shop
Kruher Jean Mrs
Kastiuiki Dan
1658 Le ine Gt Enkin Ltd hdwre
1660 Le ine Abraham



























FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS










1706 Chuba Sam| E
1712 Chakmak Ray
1716 Milos Emil
1720 Swistun Pauline Mrs
1724 Kalenda Victor
















1788 Purina Feed Store




















1856 Brewers Retail Store







1878 Alliet Jos confy
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . i . . . i . i . i . . . . . .
O Matilda ends
227 Grondin Ernest J
229 Damphousse Alfred E
235*0uellette John
239 Forton Norbert




247 Serre Gerard J





Monforton Clara271 02ard Walter
Kearns Agnes Mrs275 Nantais Henry
279 Windsor Cooperati e Bakeries Ltd
O Wyandotte e crosses
. C N R crosses
O Edna commences
909*Jacobs Ir in
9091/2 McEachern Danl925 Redburd Painting & DecoratingCompany
(WINDSOR) LIMITED













955 Howell Albt barber
957 Boughton Fred confy
959 East Windsor Auto Parts
961 Ambassador Taxi Cab
967*Sa ard August
Gaudette Philias
969 Henza Paul shoe repairs
971*Myers Francis
973 Lauzon Edwd tob & confy
975 B ulat’s Markets gro
977 Apartments—
1 Robert Hector J
2 Bullechuk NiCholas
3 Rosella Frank
4 Demers Ida Mrs
Street contd—-






989 Beau ais Arthur
993 Temple Hotel
999 Pro incial BankPROVINCIAL BANK BLDG




1019 Riwney Elias M photo
Woycicky Stanley
1021 Copeland’s Drug Store
1023 Woodbine Lunch
















1041 Paquette Robt R
Bechard Har ey
1043 Frank the Tailor
1045 Zajac Mike
1047 Hallo So to 3100 Store
1049 Langley Edna Mrs
Saric Marko










1067 East Windsor Jewellers
*Burtniak Mich’l
Phillips Max H
1071 Canada Ser ice Stores clnrs
Brown Francis C
1077 Langenek MichlModern Custom Tailoring
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935 Luborsky Hardware & Furniture





1085 Jahn L N
1089 Venetian Beauty Shoppe
1091 Dzioba Nellie Mrs
Grant Alex
1093 Selfast Dry Goods
1095 International Barber Shop

















1147 Suzana Mary Mrs
1157*Sarunac Vasa
1163*Hill Edwin elect
1167 Carriere Lucia Mrs
1175*Specht Geo
1161*Razlog Jos



















(rear) La allee Joseph
1229 Sluka Mary Mrs
Demian John




Q Essex Terminal Rly
Donnelly Bros garage
1321 Neda’s Garage ser stn
House under construction
1343 Jugosla ian Natl Home
O Metcalfe Crosses
1361 Palahnuk Nick confy
1363*Palahnuk Nick









1441 Gurniak Mike confy
1445*Smuczok Nick gro1457 Ukrainian Labor Farmer Templo
Assn1477 Quality Petroleum Co garage
Bublick Harry auto garage1495 Dupuis John Ser ice Station
O Seminole crosses





1519*Babechuk Peter shoe repr
1521 Babechuk Peter shoes (ret)
1515 Kryklewech Ste e
1531*Dworski Ste e1533 Alexander Donat





























































































































1629 Howe Constance Mrs
1631 Harnadek Ste e
1641 Staruch Nick
1645 Drouillard Pro ision Co
16451/2*Staruch Mike




East Windsor Rooﬁng Co
1675*Radin Vincent
1679 O K Cycle Shop




(rear) Lehtinen Amelia Mrs
1685 Balint Theo
9 Alice crosses








1775 Burdikoff Geo Re
1779*Janko Sam
1781 Barbech Peter
O M i I lay crosses
1811*Nan Geo









1887 Kurry Wm ser stn
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
Chrysler Corp plant
#
DUFFERIN PL, south from Maiden
Lane to 20 Tecumseh bl d e, be-
tween Ouellette and Goyeau.
EAST SIDE . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tunnel entrance
574 Customs & Excise tunnel
1599
long
roomChrysler Corp of Can Ltd cus-
toms office '
588 1 Wigle Elihu office
Fisher Victor
2 Smith Harry B
3'Sukunda Eli
O Wyandotte e crosses
624 Western Auto Supply
Western Tire & Battery Ser ice




666 Vanity Parking Lot
684 Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd
auto body repr shop
Q Tuscarora crosses
730 Easton G Tate Ltd ser ent
772 Pilutti Vittoria
782 Lynch JosElliott e crosses










Giles bl d e crosses
Colenutt Arnold E
Uni ersal Trading Co
(rear) Kleen Zall Co
Dominion Coffee Co
1226 Schott Maxwell
1232 Warren Alton A















1272 Grease John R
’Julian Arthur W
1284*Britton Roy
1288*W00d Jas1294 Smith Frank














1348 Shergold Saml D
1350 Wolfe Ernest
Wolfe Bruce
1352 Neary Edith Mrs
1354 Moore Wm 0
1356 Calcott Roy





Q Ellis a e crosses
1438 Cassady Danl A
1442 Barber Earl E








0 Shepherd a e crosses
1504 Dufferin Shoe Rebuilder
1508 Duﬂerin Apts
Apartments—-
1 Ross Ray E
2 Grie e Harry
3 Ross Geo




1518 English Jos F
1522 Fowler Wm A
1526*MacMaster John




1542 Medland Ernest H
1544 Manktelow Hubert H
1548’Johnston Robt M
1550’Keeler Geo W
1554 Dring Jos A
1558 Barrett Saml
1560'Potts John G



















1584 Galbraith Eugene A
1586*Purser Jas E
0 Hanna e crosses








1660*Goodchild Eliza J Mrs
1664*May Lou Mrs
1668 Brady Wm
1670 Sims Harold W
1674*Morris Maud Mrs
WEST SIDE . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .





Easton G Tate Ltd sheet metal
dept
Marshall Da id plmbr




O Elliott e crosses
Q Erie e crosses
Hospital Grounds














4 Brannan Jas A
Street contd—
Apts (rear




Ellis a e crosses












2 Wood Mar in
3 Clark Stewart
4 Martin Walter R
Street contd—
1485 Millinoff JackSuddick & Helmer Radio Ser ice
1491 Moﬁat Alex F barber






A Piette Beatrice Mrs




1533 Reid Wm G
1537*Wightman John E
1543*Keys ida Mrs
1547 James Henry M






























9 Hanna a e crosses





1695 Ronson Geo A
DURHAM PL, north from Lens a





+EAST LAWN AV, (Ri erside), south










356 Carr .105 P
372*Bondy Wallace J
St Rose a crosses
403*Litchfield John















+EDGAR AV (Ri erside), east from
Ford bl d to Edward.
Not built on*
+EDINBOROUGH (Remington Park),




































EDNA, west from 909 Drouillard rd,
first south of CNR tracks.
NORTH SIDE
2744 Long Mfg Co Ltd
2640 Tomen Peter
0 Albert rd crosses
O St Luke rd crosses









Maison ille a commences
2601 Gilbert Market gro
Q Albert crosses
O St Luke rd crosses
Q PMR tracks
#
+EDWARD AV (Ri erside), south
from Wyandotte, crosses St Rose a
at 225.
EAST SIDE







St Rose a crosses
200*Saska Emeric














Raymond a ends  
201*Nelson Clarence C
245 Osadec B Re
301 Gater Albt J






ELLIOTT EAST, east from 806 Ouel-
lette a to Parent a .
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . , . . . . i I I . . . .















Mercer St Schl (side entrance)
Mercer crosses
412 Shre e Arthur
438”Lemay Austin
442*B-rown Mildred Mrs









Q Howard a crosses





























































































































YS  551*Gagnon Or ila 317*Mcdougall Carl 736 Katzman Aaron a ,l,Boudreau Arman 319 Arseneault Wilfred 738 Cook Theodore J567 Gagnon Eugene 333*Arseneault Walter 748 Archambault Ernest 9 r .Remington crosses 337*Arseneault Albt 756*Minello Ellio gt605’Ashby Donald 339 Wilson Thos B 766 Walls PEYC)’ O ’-615*B|ain Homer I'm 0 #Mal’entﬁ tte Crosses 5619*Zuk Peter 836 Dromeresky Annie Mrs643*Wolanczyk John +$3¥Asﬁmﬁisaangl dw TWD)’ we 842 Agnew Sam’l '3 l649*Rizzi Amedeo Vacant ’ Read Robt 2. +2ﬁ — 848*Gignac Edmond g .i'.'EDISON - - - Chaput Leo - W)"NORTH gyéEwest from 791 Felix a . +§LB§OFEIaerlszs rsrdeL south from 854 Damage" Mildred Mrs a 3. . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 860*Parent Maurice '7» '3226 Leblanc Agnes Mrs EAST SIDE . . . . . , I . . . . . . . . . . . . 868 Parent Elizth Mrs n " ,332233§*§irardd Virginia Mrs 180*Masse Theodore 874*Parent Albt "E.eau oin Gerald 192*Le es ue Lawrence 0 43244 Cichon Michl 200 st Tﬁeresa (R Q) School SOUTH SIDE I . i . i . i . . . . . . . . . . . " 5'3248'0uellette Philip 204*Palanek Ludmilla Mrs S Brien Wilbert P a" I3254 Renaud Elizth Mrs 220*Mackenzie Jas 31 Fowrer wm 2.5- "3:34 Laforet Eugene I 280 Slote Carl 39 Smith Thos K E-ﬁ'327gtlchaster Jessne Mrs 300*White Raymond E Porter Har ey 51 i3284. P'I'3”t°n Hal'Vey Jack Cornwell School 45 MacDougall Hugh 9 B,. Et fhe". Q'a'ence 400 Hornick Garnet 47 Bickne|I~Geo E a32% BudZ'WOJskI Stanley WEST SIDE . . i I i . . . . I . . . . . . . . . A a? lSOUTH SIDE . I I . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 Bonnett Regd O Duﬁerm Pl crosses g'a;3217*Narkihian Ohannes 177*Menard May Mrs 61 DeShield Leon H I. '3227 Bain John L 199 Jelso John 65 Robarts Stephen F Ltd bldrs 503231 Latam Ronald 1991/2 Shanahan Gerald O Goyeau crosses " " >1 Street Guide, Pink Page 37 I
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151 Patterson Coll Inst




245 E ans John R
255 Oli er John K
265 Wallace Howard
285 Dennis Sophia Mrs
O Mchgall crosses _Burroughs Adding Mach (Side
entrance)
































789 Ree es Albt
2 Pare Margt









O Eismore a commences
845 Masse Edwd










ELLIOTT WEST, west from807 Ouel-
lette a to beyond Wellington a ,
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





2 Jones T E
J O'Neil Netty M
4 Forrest Annie Mrs
5 Gunn Verna
6 Campeau Alfred
7 King James E
8 Clarke Edith Mrs
9 Cape Frank
10 Morris Rose Mrs
Street contd—
130 Franklin Apts
Apartments—1 Little Mary E Mrs
2 Morgan Chas F
O Dougall crosses
0 Church crosses
O Janette a crosses
O










10 Lyons Geo P
Street contd—
154 Fries Oli er E








318*Har ie Wm F
320 Maker Wm gro
330*Miller Chester D
338*Taylor Eliza J Mrs
348 Lauzon Lionel L A
358 Hall Annetta Mrs
376*Caplin Flossie Mrs





432 Gall John S
436*Gall Emma
444*Zeller Gordon
450 Dawson Wy ll













SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q Pelissier crosses
131 Bowman A Edwd eterinary surg
Q Victoria a crosses
285 1 Sculland James R
"Sculland Wm E
2 Pringle Rita M
3 Dalton Ray




Pot in Blanche Mrs
Da idson Fred
425*MacLeod Murdock M
433 Cockerham Maria Mrs






0 Bruce a crosses
555 Scott Robt
559 Liddle Percy R
561 McManus John
565 Bortolotti Da id gro
585 Connors Michl T
O Janette a crosses
653 Co ington Wm
Moore Henry
679 Greenwood John W
Cope Chas A
685 Bulmer Wilfred N
691 Lowenberger Wm F
O Caron a crosses
Crawford a crosses
Oak crosses
1019 Bayer Co Ltd The
Sterling Products Ltd
Sterling Distributors Ltd
Carter Cummings & Co Ltd phar-
maceutical supplies
0 Elm a crosses  
1159 Wellington Hotel
*Pelech Harry
Q Wellington a crosses—
+ELL10TT RD (Ojibway), northfrom
Main to Front rd.
15 Ojibway P O
Ojibway Police Dept
Dawson Alex*
ELLIS AV EAST, east from 1398
Ouellette a to Gladstone a .
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16 Royal Apts
Apartments—








17 Andrew Wm P C
18 Riordan Norman J
19 Lech Margt H
20 Lane Geo E
21 McConnell Jean
22 Sutherland Jos M
23 Campbell Vera A Mrs
24 Dwyer Gerald D
25 Parker Cecil E
26 Absent








1 Cassels John D
2 Crossley Cyril
3 Wilkie Mildred Mrs
4 Wilson Thos G
5 Maw Harry
6 Totten Orrin R
Street contd—
Q Dufferin pl crosses
O Goyeau crosses
0 Windsor a crosses
Q McDougall crosses








0 Not opened up
0 Marentette crosses
816 St Angela (RC) School
Q Elsmere crosses
Free Magyar Reformed Church
868 Turner Jas
880 Wright Edgar A
882 Dunster Wm C
Q Parent a crosses
Q Langlois a crosses
1056*Robitaille Pierre
1064*Sitarz John E










9 Pierre a crosses
1248 Guertin Jas




1386 McLeod Grace Mrs
1388 Morgan Douglas A
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31 Fear 5 Wallace







































609-610 Guaranty Trust Bl
H. W. ORMERO
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIESPhones 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205»dq. -
8: COMPANYLIMITED
 
. Duﬁerin pl crossesGoyeau crosses
135 Ellis Apts
Apartments——1 Edwards Tre or G
2 Thompson Rupert
3 Dowden Jas J
4 Campbell J Louis
5 Absent
(a Trottier Leo J
Street contd—
. Windsor a crosses
Q McDougall crosses








815 Pichette Jean P
845*Rice Michl
O Elsmere a crosses
Q Parent a crosses
O Langlois a crosses
1021 Holy Trinity (RC) Church1057*Dario Sebastian
1065*Scratch Wm
1075 Lemieux John B
1083*Izsak Oli er





0 Hall a crosses
Q Moy a crosses
1415 Apartments—
1 Bennett Stephen
2 Roberts Phillip E
3 Affleck Mel in
4 Meloche Wilfred
1441 Potts Apts
Apartments—1 Crawford Freda Mrs
2 Smith Myron W
3 Saad Chas J




ELLlS AV w, from 1395 Ouellette
a enue.
NORTH SIDE r . a . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .
74 Nelmes Apts
Apartments—Morris Oswald
Snider Wm EShanahan Katherine Mrs
McGhie Elizth Mrs













0 Victoria a crossesO Dougall a crosses
340 Deneau Austin J
348*Wackley Elmer G
360 Spooner Wm
368 Raymond Frank D
376 Pigeon Marie
384 Dunlop A Robt





















SOUTH SIDE . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Pelissier crosses
Q Victoria a crosses
O Dougall a crosses
339 Bornais Ernest
349 Ellis Market gro
*Gaetz Adam
Toppliffe Harry
359 Fitzgeraid Arthur S
369*Turner Grace Mrs
377 Gallagher Dani M
385 Collis Chas




431 Mills Percy E
441*Beaton Clarence E
449 Hackney Ellen Mrs
459*Graham Percy
Graham Arthur S
0 Bruce a crosses
539 Seabrook John V
—
ELLROSE AV, south from 4461
Wyandotte e.







8161/2 Morris Arthur W
820 Laforet Georgina M Mrs
824 Tinning Earl G
826—8 Apartments—
1 Sibue Mary R Mrs
2 Ringrose Chas E










842 Pilotte Romeo J
844 Carrick Alex B
848*Kelly Robt
850 Roth Gordon
860*Gra e Fredk C
862 Charron Antoine
866*Merschback Peter








984 McFadden Harold E
988*Orr Margt Mrs





1334 Allesio Syl ester
1338*Peschalk Michl
1348 Lokun Mitchell
1352*Garwood Jas W1364 Pitman Florence Mrs










14841/2 Radi oiac Dan
0 Seminole crosses  
1508 Poulsen Andrew
1530*Remiethibert Adolph
1532 Thiebert J Edgar










1624 Holman John R
1626*Horton Mel in H
O Alice crosses





















863 Renaud Geo J
869*Mahoney John J
Ella Mae Beauty Shop
873*Geusens Leonard
Leach N N
















941 Trelea en Henry W
945*Hillan Patk
955 Richards Wilfred C
961*Wiison Albt
965 Therrien Wilfred
O Not opened up






















1475 Stockman John C
1485 K’u ar Pete
O Seminole crosses
1505 Miller Frank
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Houses under constn (3)
1965 Brown Geo M
1969 Haycock Arthur
1979*Letourneau Dennis
+ELM (Ri erside), east from Fair-
iew Bl d to East Lawn a .
Not built on
ELM AV, south from 1077 Sandwich
w to Limits.
EAST SIDE 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112 Verstreaete Maurice
114 Kerr Peter
116 Youngson Geo S


























222 Gra es Albt H
228 Carney Emmer
236 Fisher Geo L
242’Leal Cecil
252 Coyle Anne Mrs
Schnekenburger John
258 Jones Minnie Mrs
266’Walsh Margt Mrs
Yapp Albt
0 London w crosses
'326 Jones Thos
330 Lloyd Chas P
332 Hughes John
336 Riggs Bertha
338 Hay Otto E
344*Ke orkian Bdors
346 Park Pearl Mrs352 Jewell Barton
Jewell Earl





374 Wilton Margt Mrs
378*Chase WilsonBrown Archd M
382 Totten J Ralph
lnnes Albert
390*Phibbs Thos
394 Pepper Mer in
396 Waterer Geo H














460 Nesbitt Ernest R











































910 Giles Albt W
914 Chapman Geo
932*Renaud Luke
938*Pignal Robt952 Blackburn Margt Mrs








1010*Duddy Jas L1016*Marentette Raymond T
1018 Kashian Alice Mrs
Leﬂer Louis
1028 Bakter John
1040 Glo er Courtney G
1042 Few Robt R
1044 Brown Prudence Mrs
1056 Butcher John
1060 France Geo H
1064'Dickson Norman
1068’Brightmore John R
1072 Reid Wm D
1076 Reid Russell G
1080*Walkley Mercy
1084*McKeon Alphonse1088 Taylor Emily Mrs
Trinier Gordon
1092 Zimmerman Clyde
1102 Pickthall Henry C
1106*Meloche Wm
1108 Roberts Danl
1110 Dales Roy G  
1118 Ouellette Adolph
1126 Fleming Wallace 0
1132 Wiley John R
Gro e a crosses









Q Giles bl d w crosses
1178 Hyttenrauch Laurids W
1184 Tweedale Wm J
1190 Armitage Hollis G'
1196 Shaw Edward
1202 Weeks Wm E
1212 Paterson Al in
1222 Gilligan Wm J
1230 Jeffery Perry E
1238 Lee Geo T
1276 Lansing Howard P
1284 High Albert




1338 Belanger Jos T
1344 Courtemanche Hugh B
1352 Ashorst John
1360 Henderson Jas M
1366 Da ey Har ey F
1372 Rolfe Martin M J
1378 Kelly Robt
1386 Hosking Richd G
1396 Hutchinson Percy F
WEST SIDE . . . . . . i . . . i . .
111 Heatherington Niall
115 Blight Marshal
117 De Quick Peter
119 Burgin Wm R
123 King Wm C
131 Jones Geo A
135 Birchard Wm D
141 Hunter Douglas
143*Kennedy Russell E
149 Cragg John L













231 Ross Frank W












337 Walsh Wm H339*Moore Walter
345 Hyttenrauch L Graig




361 Sills Louise Mrs367*Moore Robt H
371 Nightingale Ralph B
377 Karn Wm
381 Ho sepian Annig
385 Lauder Geo H
393 Barr Kenneth M
397 Crabb Fred J
























   
MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD655 LANGLOIS AVENUE - - PHONE 3-3709
 
























507 Scammell Wm J
511*Holder Fred












0 Wyandotte w crosses




857 McLean Robt J
861 O’Sulli an Mark
865*Anderson James
871 Stuart Stephen
873 Smith Jas H
879 Sloan Frank





905 Szarka Ste e







St Amand Emile J
951*Indzeoski Frank
959 Ward Martha E Mrs965 Steed Beech
969 Tabak Peter
977*Tousi9nant Leo

















Bowles Wm G1065 Brightmore Herbt
1069 Lamponi Julius
1073 Matte Norman W
3077 0rum Stanley  
1081 Hunzyk J05
1085 Ashton Wm H
1089 Absent















1173 McCabe Stewart A
1179 Thompson Edwd G
1185 Gosnell Wm
1191 Adkins Lloyd C
1197 Reynolds Gordon
0 Giles bl d w crosses
1203*Jones Floyd H
1211 Lesperance Jeanette Mrs
1219 Williams Harry C
1227 McGo ern John P
1235 Jenereaux Kenneth D
1243 Goreski Alex
1251 Farr Hebert R
1305*Tetley Lawrence
1319 Thomson Donald J
1325 Tucker Wilfred
1331 Zahara Jack
1337 Hansen John J
1345 Kah Geo
1351 Freeman Chas F
1359 Seal Arthur
1365 Markowski Nick
1373 MacI er Hector E
1379 St L0uis Wilfred C
1387 Almond Harry
+ELM AV (Ri erside), west from
Lauzon rd
Not built on
ELSMERE AV, south from 823
Elliott east to beyond Tecumseh
bl d.
EAST SIDE i . . . i . . . . . . . . . . i . . .
868 Cullen Hazel Mrs






900-Ford Pro isions Co gro
902*Ab0ud Shmoney Mrs
904 Saad Charles
906 Zwig Rachel Mrs






922 Jost Ammie B





934 Dean Henry C
938'Ingram Fred P
942 Wilson Saml W
946’Nosella Carissino Mrs
950 Beneteau Alphonse











1052 Heatherington Jos L  









1236 Tanner Chas1240*Tripsansky Alex J1244*Lenardon Ambrogio1248*Janickl Walter
1252*0nci Adam
1258*Primeau Arthur1262*Dono an Dennis1264 Graham Harold1266*Schwartz Albert
1270*Zebok Frank1276*Morrison Chas1280*Beduz Peter
1286 Elsmere AptsApts 1 to 4 and 15~16 see854 Ottawa stApartments——
O’Brien Mary




9 Annett Ethel10 Kamin Society11 Malo Edith Mrs
12 Lyon Albert G14 Harrison John A17 Mahan Fredk JStreet contd—
0 Ottawa crosses
1324*Whitney Edwd
1328*Weir Da id A1332 Thomas Jos P1336*Larmour Albert1342 Katzman isadore M
1348 Riley Wm
Robertson Louise Mrs1352*Beecroft Florence E Mrs1356*Rapko Michl
1362*Corbett Chas1368-90 St Angela School Annex1396*Magyar Reform Church














0 Shepherd e crosses















1550 Windsor Laundry & Dry Cleaners
1556 Windsor Towel Supply
1564 Snyder G H & Son Coal Co
0 Essex Terminal
0 Hanna e crosses
1604 Dokus Alex
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ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY






1638 Delisle Richd W
1644 Geau reau Gerald H
1648*Glowala Paul








1686 Stumpilich Katie Mrs1690 Symes Jas





1738*Ko ach Theresa Mrs1742*Graszl Nicholas
1746*Alexander Norman
1752*Biro Alex1758 Dupuis Eugene J
1762*Andrassy Julius
1764 Long Tennis L
1768*Jones Clara Mrs
1774*Foris Mike





2218 Stachow Jos A
2224 Brooks Chas E
2228 Tratechaud Armand
2232 Coatsworth Max V








2272 Orthner Geo N
2276 Fleming Al ie
Q Vimy rd crosses
2316 Dodd Frank






2356 Ree es James
2360 Le ac Armand
2366 Douglas Jas2372 Kabatoﬂ Michl A
2376 Ray Har ey



















947 Sawyer Cecil B
951*Bohr Max955 Cloutier Michl
959*Atkin Cal in
963*Kocsis Gabriel
967 Roy Andre  
9 Erie e crosses
1007 Rurycz Wm
Karmazyn Alec



















1103 Cox John L


















1169 Foster Thos E
1173*Smith Lilly Mrs
1177 Dar ille Wm P
1183'Sklash Morris
0 Giles bl d e crosses




































1335 Kralo ensky Alfons
1341*Damien Henry
0 Ellis a e crosses
1405 McCormick Wm C
1411’Andrejiciw John
1417*Szarka Frank


















1477 Kenny Mary Mrs
Muldoon Ann Mrs
1485 Badour Peter J
1489*Renaud Tancred
1497 Saccaro Caesar A
9 Shepherd e crosses
1501 Elsmere Market, are





















1559 Chapman Allen B
1579 City Asphalt Plant











1673*Anderson Mel in G
1677 Zakarias Anna Mrs
1683 Roberts Annie Mrs











1747 Papazian Zu art Mrs
1763 Marcocchio Gino
1767 Da-rocy Paul
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
0 Not opened up
.Lens a crosses
2207 Andrews Wm B
2211 Logan Jas F
2215 Welton Arthur
2219 Compton Frank 0
2225 Morris Gordon
2229 La aile Wm H
2233 Ryall Geo




2255 Forsey Raymond W
2259 Keenan John
2265 Hoo er Wm H
2269 Osborne My ert
2273 Terdik John
2277 Orendoroff Robt E
2283 Specht John G
O Vimy rd crosses






















































   
BARRY E. ATKINSON
Rentals - Insurance - Real Estate - Property Management
909 SECURITY BUILDING - - PHONE 3-5314
 







+ELSMERE AV (Remington Park),
south from opp 880 S Pacific a .




2648 Knowlton Clarence E2656*Gatti Angelo
Gatti Andrew
2164 Vacant
WEST SIDE .. . . . . . . . . . .
2509 Remington Billiards
ERIE EAST, east from 986 Ouellettea to past Lincoln rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34 Hildegarde’s Gift Shop*Demers Rolland A




0 Duﬂerin pl crosses
60*Baron Dorin U
62 Clark John J
64 Vacant66 Stellman A, barber
68 Stellman A70 Carbin Har ey shoemkr
72 Cunningham Dale H
92 McKenzie Wm A ser stn
O Goyeau crosses156*Penwill Alice J Mrs
168 Newman N C
180 Banwell Herbt
188*Chiesa Angus




















Q Howard a crosses514 Findlay T A ser stn




592 Houston John M
Bertrand Ste e0 Lillian crosses
614 Spic & Span Cleaners
(rear) Backstay Standard Co
Ltd (storage)
9 Louis a crosses
720 St Angela (RC) Church
770*Armson Annie Mrs
776 Newman W J780-86 Poehlman Clare Auto
Supply790 Emery Mary Mrs
Bodie Ste e
794 Horuczi Ste e, shoe repair.
0 Marentette crosses804 Bodie Ste e, ser stn  
814 Peretz I L School
838 Candn Oil Co Ltd, ser stn
Q Elsmere a crosses
854 Paul’s Delicatessen


















24 Ashley Or ille




30 Bourne Al in
Street contd—
862 Marge’s Beauty Salon
Bill’s Barber Shop
870 Farah Nassin, dry goods
876 Hussey J E & Son plmbrs
878 Niederreither Rudolph
Horn Jos
880 Hinton C & Co (storage)
884 London Food Markets
888 Kane Bros Hardware
890 Apartments——
1 Fick Albert C
2 Wraight Sydney
3 Brown Gordon
45 Hanson Lester B
Street contd—
892 Hanson Lester, barber
Erie Beauty Shoppe
894 Zuckerman Harry
896 McTague Gerald A, phy
Coppel D Leslie dentist
0 Parent a crosses
900 Gubb’s Pharmacy
910 Vernes 84 Li ingston gros &
btchrs
928 Empire Body 8!. Fender Repairs

















972 In erness Apts—
Apartments—


























1040 Bornais Lawrence J
1056 Montminy Henry E


























3 Mossman Da id M
4 Safran Morris
O Marion a crosses
1100 Nisby Confectionery
Nisby Mary
1158*Baker Clara M Mrs
1168 lnglis Danl M
1180 Harris Edwd C
Harris Landscape Ser ice
Q Pierre a crosses
1220*Kowalewicz Victoria Mrs
1232 East End Laundry
Hong Tuck
1246 Gault Chas
1260-70 Hendrie & Co Ltd garage
1280 Frank’s Barber Shop
a Stuhlmueller Frank
0 Hall a crosses
1300 Lanspeary’s Ltd
1318 Brownell Harold H
1330 Palmer Oscar C
1342 Har ey Walter c
Csizmadia Anton
1356”McCrae Wm
1368 Lemon John A
1378*Beausoleil Edwd
1388 Roberts E eret H
Parkins Mac
'Watson Andrew
9 May a crosses
1406 Maisonneu e Gerald
1416 Ambrose Elmer J
1418 Solima Frank
1462 Crosley Bernard K
0 Gladstone a crosses
1538*Tayior Lloyd 8
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37 Hotel Dieu, sisters home
Duﬂerin pl crosses
59 Palace Shoe Repair
Miller Da id
65 Cunningham Wilfred
73 Lee On Laundry
Curmi Zareno
79 Sil erstein Max
0 Goyeau crosses
101 Patersons Drug Stores Ltd
121 Syl ain John M
123 Micallef Paul









0 Windsor a crosses
207 Emon’s Market
Smith Har ey btchr
215 Emon Dry Goods Store
223 St Louis Lawrence H









463 Alb Wm, barber
Lo rics Adam
473 Damore Augustine4B3 Patterson & Broadbent garage
0 Howard a crosses '
501-19 Lanspeary s Ltd (hr)
525 Rohn s Market gros
527 Karn Grocery & Meat L531-545 Grand Hotel
531 Dafoe Harry A
555 Lee Chas Laundry
Lee Chas
Lee Way
571 Erie Furniture Exchange andAntiques
571’Doorigan Peter G
597 Neubauer John H
  
















































































621 Stefano ich Sarah







0 Louis a crosses
707 Murphy Frank P















837 La Sorda Aurelio











3 Moore Da id
4 Bland John
5 Deacon Fred
6 Bucheski JohnStreet could.—
885 Gammon Ada Mrs, fancy goods891 Arlington Hotel
Bilson John
9 Parent a crosses
901 Erie Lunch
939 Hinton C & Co Ltd, express-ing & mo ing
953 Marquis Cabot .-~ 963*Zatina Sarcase
973 Emery Henry J
Williams Edwd G
Emery Earl











1059 Erie Dressmaking Shop(rear) Juhasz John




1097 O K Pool Room
O Marion a crosses
1101 Scarfone Rocco, gro 8i. bhcir1145 Absent
1157 Absent








1245 Lougheed Washington1259*Medel Carl
1271-73 Gospel
HolinessSquare Deal Shoe Repair
Erie Market btchrs










1285  ' FIREPROOFl:  The star (*) appearing after
1299 Duchess Beauty Salon
Billings Henry
0 Hall a crosses










1397 Roy J Rosario
O Moy a crosses
1405 Gilbert Market, gros & btchrs
1409 Gardiner Chas




1443 Leo’s Bicycle Shop




1579 Smith Glenn N
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1637 Lincoln Specialties Ltd
—
ERIE WEST, west from 991 Ouellette
a to Wellington a
NORTH SIDE





130 Rae Apts —
1 Hanna Flora Mrs
2 Nolan John L jr
3 Hellicar Sam!
4 Pentland John A
Street contd—
150 Juhasz Jos, shoe repair
152*Juhasz Jos \
154 Martin Wm E
0 Victoria crosses
212 Lanspeary’s Ltd (No. 6)
218 Markee Elmer E
220 Ryder Fredk J
224 Atchison’s Grocery
232 Hicks Ernest barber
238 Central Fruitland
242 Gar in Albt
244 Clare Harry R
248 Parker Beauty Shop
Parker Margt Mrs
Moon Grace, ladies wear















10 Anderson Nettie K Mrs
11 McEwen E elyn
12 Holden Marjorie Mrs
13 Rochon Kathryn Mrs
14 Spearing E Mrs
15 Watson Adam
16 Tice Al a
17 Jeﬁers C Mrs
18 Neal Chas H
19 Hommel John E
20 Parent Edna M
21 Morden Edna Mrs
22 Nolan Nancy
23 Rowe Percy
24 Murray Dora C
25 Pieschke Lucille
26 R005 Harry E
27 Fryday Douglas
28 Neal Horace
29 Twitchell Elsie Mrs
30 Johnson E Mrs
31 Halstead Madeleine
32 Harris Vera L
Street contd—






























1042 Pastorius J Darrel, gro
1058*Kennedy Clarence H
Elm a crosses
1176 Lauzon Mary Mrs
Lewin Irwin





8 Broad Robt J
9 Sheahan Stella
10 Breslin Jessie Mrs
——Street contd.—
153*Page Ernest A
0 Victoria a crosses
267*Rabin Harry
277 Fortune Minnie Mrs
295*Janisse Louis 0
O Dougall a crosses









'321 Waide Peter J




375 Pattison Barbara Mrs
385*Pollard Clarence B
395 Wilson Minnie Mrs
0 Church crosses










0 Bruce a crosses
501—29 Robert Apts—
501 Cunningham Fraser
505 Coleman R Geo
509 Braggs Edward
515 Henry Chester












Sal ation ArmyGignac Noble H, barber
Acme Radio Ser ice
1175 Tessier Richard





ERSKINE, west from 261 Strabane aV.
NORTH SIDE
3420 Amsden Edwd J
3428*Marchand Patk
SOUTH SIDE
3419'McKay Jas3437 Renaud Ernest G
3449 Campeau Wm J





























+ESDRAS PL (Ri erside) south from
1317 Ri erside dr to CNR.
EAST SIDE . I . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






60*Whiteside J Har ey











270*Da is Wm H
Raymond a crosses
320’Aitken John




WEST SIDE21 Whitiock Harry H
29*McCioskey Chas
33 McA oy James






69*Caunce Eric M P
73*Baxter Harry
89 Hammel Thos H
93*Ainsworth Alfred
O Wyandotte crosses
115 Burgess Cyril T
121 Ormseth Bennard
129*McMurray Ella








2131/2 Gouiet Edwd229’Huebert Cornelius
233*Peters Al in
241 Cooney Harry B
249*Curnmings Harold G
















EUCLID AV, west from Prospect a to
Limits, south Ri er.4166 Vacant
Mullen Coal Co Ltd0 McKee rd crosses
4308 Sanford Randall
Chase Delbert4373 Vacant






+EUGENE (Remington Park), east





644 Ogil ie James L
650 Helleis John
674 Buckley James




SOUTH SIDE I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
601*Ridiey Thos W confy
Remington Park P 0 (Sub 5)
607 Johnstone Barber Shop
*Johnstone John J
O Remington a commences
611*Carpenter Bell



















+EVERTS AV (Sand W Twp) runs
south from TecumSeh bl d w, third
east of South Cameron bl d.
EAST SIDE , . . . . . . . V . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Lamarsh Percy E
*Clark Richd
FACTORIA, south from Reginald to
Tecumseh bl d e.
EAST SIDE . , . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1640 Little Saml W
1648*Builey Henry C
1672*Lind Richd J




1724*Puco sky Annie Mrs








1872 De Ryckere Frank
1878*Parent Raymond









1661 Cer enak John
1665'Horen Mack
1677 Thompson Stephen R
1681’Nestiuk Emil
*
+FAIRVIEW BLVD (Ri erside),
South from 2905 Ri erside dr to
CNR.
EAST SIDE . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





264 R05e Robt J
266 Longiey Richd
St Rose a crosses306'Tschirhart Hudson
310 Mitcheii Wm R
316*Russeil Bertram F
324*Connor John
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WEST SIDE . , . I J , . I , , . J . . . . .
21*Loaring Wilfrid




2091/2 Moores Clifford T
217*Wirch Leonard















423’7 Smith Joseph M
+FAIRVIEW PL (R Side)—name
Changed to Dieppe
_
FANCHETTE, east from 395 Randolph
2220 Hornick W Albert
2226 Best Wm E
2246 Atkins Nathl
2262'Des Rosiers Basil J
O Askin a crosses
2386*Jackson John
0 California crosses
FELIX AVENUE, south from 731 Mill
to beyond Tecumseh bl d w.
EAST SIDE
704 Canada Waste & Sanitary Sup-
plies
728*Brisco Alfred
732 Ridley Donald A
738 Ascott Duncan
744 Tuck George




Essex Terminal Ry crosses
Buchanan Victor V
Har ey Jennie Mrs
Pecheniuk Nicholas
Smith Percy
894 O’Brien Edwd C
896 Garneau Jas
0 College a crosses











1000 John’s Meat Market &
Groceries
1002 McCann Jos T
Quinn Raymond H











1052 Jacobs Syrena Mrs
1054 Owens Robt G
1058*Steel Wm H





1080 Bandura Dan G shoe repr
1082 Trimmer Max
La igne Auriiien1086*Bieber Henry
















































































































































1"!   
     
G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBI'LE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU STREET









1172 Demcie Clarence G
1180 Parnie John
1188 Gleason Thos A
1196 Ca e Ernest E
1210 Drake Sidney G
1216 Axon Ernest
1224 Kinshella Jas
1234 Souilliere John A
1242 Temple Jas
1252 Knowles Ralph S
1262 Walker Edwd
1272 Eagen Glen A
Irwin Arthur V
1286 Hunter Wardlow
0 Manchester a crosses
1310 Tuer Henry J
1320 McDonald Bruce C
Melbourne a crosses
Q Tecumseh bl d w crosses
1438 Collison Wm B






1476 Todd Wm L
1482 Connor Wm
1488 Filby Geo M
1494 Noble Floyd E
O Connaught rd crosses
1516 McDougall Chas A
1526 Meloche Wm G
1536 Latteman Wm F
1544 Haesler Edwd
1554 Ellsworth Clayton
1564 Rochon Fernand P
1574 Lowes Da id W
1584 Leblanc Thomas J
1594 Jacobsen Laras C
1618 Cadieus Leo
1622 Kinshella Jos M
1628 Morrow James
1634 Dewit Wiebran
WEST SIDE . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665 Thrasher Ernest
O Linwood Pl commences
749 Sandwich Coll Inst
' 783 MacLean Chas E
785 Hughes Robt
787*Makie John





Q Essex Terminal crosses
867 Cantin Eugene
869 Jackson Al in T
873 Hutchinson Ewart
879 Grimmett Edwd
885 Wright La inia Mrs
895*Silk Rosina MrsCollege a crosses
937 Wright Maud Mrs
939 Farrar John T
Westlake Harold F




1003 Malenfant Jos, ser stn
1011 Easton John
1017 Bellehumeur Hebert
1023 Aikenhead Robt S
1027 Dunlop Wm Y
1031”MacDougall H Gordon
1037*Westlake Roy S
1041 Laing Harry C
1045 McCauley Da id K
1051 Bradley Walter E
1055*Humble Richd C
1057 Vix Products Co
1069 Thomas Clifford S
1073 Meloche Peter P
1079 Robinet Lucien, confr
—46— The star  





1151 Ferrari Mary Mrs
1159 Henshaw Max W
1167 Law Regd W
1175 Freeman John E
1183 Wilson Leslie H
1191 DeMarse Donald A
1201 Costello John J
1209 Clement Harry
1211 Maceyunas Mary Mrs
1225 Podger John W
1235 Brockenshire Wm H
1241 Backhouse Robt
1247*Nurse Laura Mrs
1259 Rouffer Thos A
1267 Little Bradley C
1277 O’Reilly Ann J
1439 Thomson John W
1445 Gallimore Harry
1451 Gray Wm K
1457 Ambrose Harold R
1471 Freeman Wilfred L
1477 Raizenne John G
1483 Gerald Stanley
1489 Rawlings Jack V
1495 Bartlett Wm A
1507 Antaya Francis A
1517 Pastorius Merle J
1527 Jeannette John M
1537 Street Geo V
1555 McNeil Edith Mrs
1565 E ans James E
1619 Scammeli Leslie T
1623 Kinney Chester
1629 Decaire Bernard A J
1635 Wortley Leonard G
1639 Slater Wilfred L
1645 Pettypiece Da id
1651 Boyd Chas G
#
+FERNDALE AV (Sandwich EastTownship), south from CNR tracks
to Tecumseh bl d e, second west
of Balfour bl d.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . l . . . . I . . . . . . . .
1520*Bezenar George
1864 Leclaire Adelle Mrs












FERRY, south from Medbury Lane
west to 156 Chatham w.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . .
Red Cross Society
0 Sandwich w crosses
124 Sumner Printing & Publishing
Co Ldt
Al s Cycle Shops Ltd, toys
128 Border Press, prntrs
132 Modern Products, cleaning pro-
ducts
136 O'Hara Joseph, tlr
138 Border Cities Window Cleaning
Co
9 Pitt w crosses
166 Grundy Gladys Mrs
170 Trerice H 0 Co temperature
instruments
174 MiIIen Electric Co
188 Baum 8: Brody Ltd, furniture
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61 Vacant







E erick Anna Mrs
ChineseDoan Pearl 1 Mrs
Labonte Gerrard
Howard FrankStreet contd—
Q Pitt w crosses
167 STAR BUILDINGStar Publishing Co of Windsor
Ltd, The
Windsor Daily Star, The
181 STAR ANNEX BUILDING
First Floor—Unemployment Insurance Com-
mission (National Employment
Ser ice) Women’s Di ision
Second Floor—Star Publishing Co of Windsor
Ltd, job printing dept
Third Floor——Star Publishing Co of Windsor










+FLORENCE (Ri erside), south from5503 Ri erside Dri e.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . i .104 Lassaline Ernest
WEST SIDE r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
105*Teal Cecil
111*Fantin Guido
FOCH AV, east from McDougall a
to Howard a , third south ofTecumseh bl d.
NORTH SIDE . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306*Boucher Wm EStephens Harold Re
330 Morrison Colin E
344 Croxford Ralph
358 Might R Max
372 Brooker Lloyd
Mercer crosses






O Highland a crosses
468*Girling Harry
476*Kain John






423*Fitch Victor L x
437 Hamburg Nellie Mrs
443*Losinsky Adam






+FORD BLVD (Ri erside), south from729 Ri erside Dri e.





48 Clark Gordon L
56*Smith Jack E
60*Kollar R 8 Mrs
























































   
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING 1N BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
116'Hobbs Albt E























284 McLeod W Earl
288*Hochstetter Ludwig
296 Holland Thos
298*Cox Mel in A E







332 Rogers Wm J












444 Haugan Rose Mrs
9 CN R crosses









69-73 Houses under constn (2)














233 Lebert Verne B
241 Monaghan Bernard
245 Drouillard Raymond
249 Henden Wm G




293 Be an Joseph H
Raymond a crosses





353’Zabelin John  
365 Beetenson Fredk
369 Best Robt
413 Neuls Paul G
_
+FORD BOULEVARD (Sandwich East
Twp), continuation of Ford bl d
(Ri erside), south from CNR tracks.











1636 Hanus Harry F
1644'Webster Har ey










(rear) Cal er Henry
1828*Jefferies John












1962*Cul er Geo T

















WEST SIDE i . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1509*Brew Wm
1519*May iile Edwd







































1977 Fournier Geo J
1981’Parent Russell









FOREST AV south from Tecumseh bl l
east, third west of Hall a .EAST SIDE . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2122 Gault Da id H
2126 Menard Arthur
2130 Timiuk Wrn
2134 Lyons Mary E Mrs
2138 Toulouse John










2188 Da is George
2192 Alexander Margt Mrs
2196 Skoyles Alfred
Q Lens crosses
2204 McTa ish Geo
2208 Weatherell Basil K
2214 Bailey Fred J
2218 Brabant Edwd
2222 Dalton Da id
2226 Gord’s General Jobbing, pntr
& decorator
Peglar Gordon







2264 Kelley Glen R
2268 Toth Alex
2272 Moynahan Or ille
2278 Bremner John
2282 Duniop Walter J
2286 Jurasch John
2292 Sealy George
2296 McPhee John A
I Vimy crosses
2304 Knuckle J Patk
2308 Voakes Harold
2314 Haskell Walter
2318 Miklos Ste e
2322 Morneau Fredk
2328 Thorne Lyons G
2332 Marshall Danl
2338 Kerr Thos
2342 Pegg Ir in N
2346 Macdonald Lloyd
2352 Chadwick Wm
2358 McCaﬁrey J Ch!




2382 Packwood Henry  
     
Forest
WEST SIDE c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2117 Wartime Housing Co Ltd (br)




2139 Pillon Peter J




























2269 Done Leslie R
2273 Madura Michl
2279 St Louis Byron
2283 Mortin Kenneth A
2287 Blackwell Jas
2293 McCarthy Howard




2315 Bastien Mar in
2319 Shyduick Klym
2323 Dalrymple A Edwd
2329 Snyder Wm
2333 Hennin Frank
2339 Grant Lloyd M
2343 Arnold Stanley
2347 Emery Geo D






2383 Gilbert Reynold I
#
FRANCOIS ROAD, south from CNR
to beyond Tecumseh bl d e, third
west of Pillette.



























1534 Kobryn Walter E
1540 Starling Geo E
1542 Lacarte Jas
1544 0tto Louis
1550 MacArthur James C
1552*Nixon Geo R  






1578 Dunlop Thos H
1590*Neilson Chas
O Reginald crosses



















Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+ Sandwich East Township
2334 Pineault Gerald







2362 Larsh Da id


















2534*Ne eu Clarence E
2542*Johnston Daniel P
2546*Dufault Euclid
2550*Knight A E Mrs
2560°Bondy Leo J


















1485 Pond Dorian E
1491 Vallance John









1541 Nicol Douglas A



























1951 St Aubin Justice
1965 3 MacFarlane Edwin J
1975*Brailean Jas
O Tecnmseh bl d e crosses




2371 McIntosh John S
2387*Pazyniak James
O Ypres a crosses
2403*Ferrari Mabel Mrs









+FRANK AVENUE (Ri erside), south
from 3453 Ri erside dr to limits.
EAST SIDE . . . a . . . . . i , . . . . . . . .












































57 Fuller Geo M
61*Drouillard Gerald
0 Handy crosses





























309 Drouillard Louis G
317*Durrant Arthur J
3 491 8eaugrand Chas
_
FRANKLIN, east from 1292 Drouil-
lard rd.
Not built on
FRASER AVENUE, south from 553





2218 Sti en George
2230*Horne Jas
2234*Robert Geo












9 Logan a crosses

















WEST SIDE . 1 . I . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2193*Walpole Wm V
2207°Colautti John







2269*St Pierre James E
Bell m
2289’Louch Wilbert L
Logan a crosses2307 Brooks Gerald A2315*Taylor Geo
2321*Tait Jas L2341 Stewart Hector2347*Newman Orley2351*Verner Floyd235 Fitch Fred2369 Da y Joseph2373 Gaucher John2379 Hinsperger Gerald2389 Vollans Herbert2393 McNally Alfred2397 Brown George2385 Roberts Gladys Mrs
U
FRONT, east from 1156 High toLaurendeau, ﬁrst north of Ontario.3458 Noble John3476 Windsor Dept Pub Wk:City Incinerator
4
+FRONT ROAD (Ojibway), runs par-
allel with Ri er.
NORTH SIDE


























21 Me narg Daniel
0 Langlois a commences
+FRONT ROAD (Sandwich West Twp),
























GEORGE AVENUE, (including Parent




Q Wyandotte e crosses






















1338 Byrne Michl B
1342 Pohlman Wm
1350 La Marie Roger
1354 Cuthbertson Harold J
1358 Kathburn Ira G
1364 Alexander Kelso




1390 Dupuis Alice Mrs






















E ans Fred W
Tessier Mar in
George Raymond G
1468 Kitzul Stephen J
1474 Prosser Geo F
1482*Suhan John
O Seminole crosses




1548’1 Reynolds Leslie R J











1608 Ferguson Chas S
1614 Brent Or ille C
1620*St Louis Leo
1624 Piper Garnet
1630 Hirst Stephen R










1708 Tarcea Syl ester
1716*Tungay Arthur A
1724 Gardiner Or al









1810 Johnson Herman I
1814*Ki i Mathew
1818*McLeod Geo L




























































694 Cameron A e.
PHONE 4-3 215
   W. H.ADAMSGRACE ADAMSCLARKMGR.OOSIOMHOUSEBROKERSAUTOMOBILEBONDSFORWARDINGAGENTSHEAD OFFICE44WYANDOTTEEASTPhone 3-54219 ____.BRANCH OFFICEAmbassadorBridgeI Phone 3-54149RC. Box 354Windsor, Ont.   





















2518 Adam Clarence J












0 Grand Marais rd crossesWEST SIDE
Q Wyandotte e crosses
875 Eftinuk Geo
CNR crosses1117 Winsdor Ice 8: Coal yards1185 Montague Francis J9 Ontario a crosses
1217*Moore Ernest E
1227 Brisco Arthur F


















1387 Haggart Da id T
1391 McFadden Ray
1397 Lundy Edwin T
Metcalfe crosses
1403 Jamieson Jas
1409 Ho yitt Chas
1415 Bordoﬁ Chas
1419 Barber Delbert K
1423 Best George S
1429 Campbell John L
1435 Lewis Joseph
1439 Veillette Romeo
1443 Bennett Chas L
1453*Kropski Alex
1457 Bailey Edith
1461 Le ko Andy
1465 Fortier Lawrence T
1471 Ford Allen
1477 Cer eny Sam1485*Matkowski Walter WSeminole crosses
1519 Dancey Wm H
1525 Ferry Robt
1529 Berard Ernest J





1581 Daley Michl J
1585 Trudell Romeo R
1595*Schram Eric
0 Reginald crosses
1603 Cushing Clifford M
1607 Hiuser Abel »
1615 Authier Arthur J
1619*Owen Albt
1623 Gardner Hammond H




1645 Caldwell Geo M
1657*Tokar Joseph
0 Alice crosses
1709 Kazimiercz Ilczuk gro
1721*May Geo H
1729 Dean Wm
1735 Bourdeau Philip F
1745 Tarnowski Geo
1757 Chaseley J Harold
1763 Donald Mary Mrs
1773*Rachynski Ste e
1777 Dabrowski Leon




1865 Newton Laurence H
1871 Purdy Da id R
1875 Cullen Hilliard K





1937*Koroll Eugene N Miss
1939*Kresta Frank
















































0 Grand Marais rd crosses
GILES BOULEVARD EAST, east from
1192 Ouellette a .NORTH SIDE 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30*Duck Fred H
32 Guittard Jacob J
42 Petch Robt E




13o Giles Bl d Christian (Disciples)












Taylor D Carl «
Stephenson Violet A Mrs
Corcoran Ernest
Damsell Wm E ,
Shafer Robt C
.11 Edgeworth AlbtStreet contd—
220 Stoliker Lillian F
222 Spittal Jas
232 Hamilton Goldwin L i
234 Cole Sidney
252 Baldassi Leo
254 Callard Percy S
258 Egleston Wm
260 Downey Richd J
272 MacNeill Albt E
274 Johnston Walter L
O McDougall crosses
























466 Brogan Mae M Mrs
470 Sa oie Sil io
472 Da ies Wm
474 Marshall John A
476 O’Neill Jas
480 Daikens Ernest


















710 Milton Manor Apts
Apartments—
101 Mogg Wm F
102 Cambridge Robt
103 Goodwyn Ruth E
104 Arner Ada B
201 Cohen Jennie Mrs
202 Cohn Bernard
203 Richardson Da id
204 Stuart Louisa M
205 Wilson Harry
206 Wilson H
301 Vexler Sara Mrs
302 Hamlin Stanley W
303 Arner Agnes
304 Gibb Bernice
305 Watson James J
307 Glan ille Clara
Street contd—
728 Sender Annie Mrs


































AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)
711 Glengarry A enue




788 Jamieson Jas A
796*Moga Theodore
Q Marentette a crosses
804 Stephenson John R
810 Moor Anthony L
814 McAuley Russell T
816 Harrold Alfred W
82 43 Kaufman Abraham
830*Morris Frank J
Windsor Floor Sanding Co
834*Awerbuch Da id
836 Stern Harry
0 Elsmere a crosses
874 Lowe W D Vocational School
0 Parent a crosses
900 Irwin Scott C
Jacks Nathan B phys
Gardner Morris R optometrist
Richardson Edwd C
902 Ezra 1 Ben dentist





958 Elliott Ronald W
964 Lucas Aden L
Hind Alberta Mrs
966 Shaw Maud Mrs
976*Petrowski John
986 Klein Abraham
O Langlois a crosses
1004 Thorne Da id H
1014 Paris Peter
1022 Marentette Denis J
1032*Lauzon Fred






O Marion a crosses
1106 Popadenchuk J05
1108 Rowland Edwd V
1118 Seguin Raymond
1120 Marentette Wilfred
1128 Lambe Hubert A



















1188 Hall Geo A
0 Pierre a crosses
1206*Blackshaw Arthur
1218 Reaume Thos E
1232 Fraser Mary Mrs
1244*Dawson Norman T
"Dawson Thos P





Q Hall a crosses
1312 El in Annex Apts
Apartments—
A Etches Fred
C Douglas John A
D Selby Leslie
E Sei ewright Kathleen Mrs







1312 El in Apts
Apartments—
1 Scales John
2 Cork Walter D
3 Stewart Wm D
4 Farr Herbert E











2 Poole Ray S
3 Nou ion Jos












1462 King Regd S
1470*Weixl Mike
1482*Hull Alice Mrs
1496 Day C Stanley
1498 Haley Gordon
SOUTH SIDE , . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 Gordon Richd H
27 Brown Clifford A
31 McCallum Thos
33 Tennant Bertha Mrs
41 Burnes Fredk
Q Dufferin pl crosses
61 Pollock Frank J
71*Jeﬂ rey Ellen Mrs
79*Coutts Da id




115 Shaar Hashomayim Synagogue
Windsor Jewish Community
CouncilWindsor Jewish Youth Council






305 Cities Ser ice Oil Co Ltd
Dornton 8: Martin ser stn
Mercer crosses
455 Whyte John F
Windsor Gro e Cemetery
O Howard a crosses





545 Coutts Martin J
557*Maxwell Suzanne M Mrs
569 Lozier Antoine
571'Cullington Mark W
583 Cohen Saml N
585 Leiderman Archd




669 Zucker Jacob J
673 Tarnow Jack M
687 Rosenthai Da id
691 Kolonik Jack
0 Louis a crosses
707 Sinclair Margt M Mrs
715 Boughner E erett C
723 Ross Clarke H
725 Eaton Lloyd B
737 Glaser Elia
Street Guide, Pink Page 51  
745*Epstein Gabriel
763 Farrill Fredk G Re
795 Giles Bl d United Church
Q Marentette a crosses
805”Trirnble Margt J Mrs
German John E phy
809*Caligiuri Jos
811 Molloy Richd J
821 Kelly Jas A
827 La ery Carl W
831*Skrzela John






0 Parent a crosses
949 Prince Edward Sch]







Cochrane Leonard E dental lab
1187*Sirbik Alex
Q Pierre a crosses
1207 Zdra je Louis





i 1269*Le ine Albt


















1481 Monger Mary Mrs
1499 Gooding Roland G
GILES BLVD WEST west from 1189Ouellette a
NORTH SIDE . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Pelissier crosses
114 Christian Science Church152*Baxter Nana Mrs
154 Gartshore Clifford J
O Victoria a crosses
274 Granada Apartments—
Apartments—5 McLean John A
6 Simpson Hazel
7 Buie Norman A
9 Sanford John M
10 Inch Albt
100 Allen Max
101 Elliott R B Mrs
102 Chick John D
.103 Paquette Homer
104 Godfrey Robt A
105 Vexler Saml F
106 Curry Wm G
107 Wallace Helen
108 Rash Jacob109 Grifﬁn La inia Mrs
110 Moore Mona M
200 Montgomery Anna Mrs
201 Rider Thos R
202 West Rudolph203 La Fa e Wilhelmina Mrs
204 Daugherty Edward
205 Essex Ethel


























Phone 4—1164    ._52._




208 Liederman Belle Mrs
209 Madoff Rubin
210 Bonsor Beatrice 0
212 O’Neil Roxy M
214 Diffin Chrissie W
300 Lowe Gordon H
301 Cotter Matida
302 Holloway Fredk L
303 Lodge John T
304 Roy Ulysses T G
305 Mayer Max
306 Coyne Annie Mrs
307 MCLelland Jean L
308 Carson R Francis
509 Richardes George C
:10 Campbell Jessie B
312 Hammond Edward A
314 Shortell Wm R
400 Cook John L
401 McKee Jean
402 Montgomery Lorene Mrs
403 Irion Raymond E
404 Root Marion J
405 Golden Louis H
406 Rocca Bruno
407 Smith Vera
408 Beckett Bert W
409 Tilston Fredk A
410 Mosley Regd
412 McKechnie Lillian Mm
414 Featherstone Grace Mrs
Street contd—
O Dougall a crosses




410 Park iew Apartments —
Apartments—
101 Cook Harry
102 Brown Margt Mrs
103 Whetstone W Clifford
104 Paxman Wm
105 Primeau Anna Mrs
201 McKee Glen S
202 Ferguson Alex G
203 Aitchison Andrew
204 McGuire Douglas
205 McCallum Llewellyn I
301 Maclsaac Vernon
302 Jacobsen Andrew H
303 Brown Ethel Mrs
304 Wilken Ida F
305 Etheringdon Edwd
308 Simon Douglas F
401 Johnston H Victor
402 Meckiﬂ Violet






107 Campbell W H R05:
108 Moore Kathleen
109 Rogers Donald
110 Johnston Richd E
206 Johnston James 0
207 Walker C R
208 Maughan John R
209 Findlay Margt
210 Henderson Marie J
306 White Stewart J
307 Pape John A
308 Simon Douglas F
309 McCauig Beulah Mrs
310 Poole Gordon W
406 Barrett Arthur R A
407 Beall C Mrs
409 Cable Winford E
410 Dick Gordon J
Street contd—-
460 Apartments—
A Tiers Wallace A
8 Bell Donald R
C Maguire Merton L





D Robinson Gordon M
490 Apartments—
A Veale Helen
B Mackie 6 Douglas
C Jackson Wm H







SOUTH SIDE . . s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29 Parker Building——
201*Parker Margt
202 Bickers Walter C
203 Pekar Julius
204 Cracknell Kenneth
205 Roy Jos A
206 Hadden Jas
301 Malor Betty A
302 Burton Regd W
303 Perreault Marie
304 Moore Kathleen H
305 Bourdeau Beatrice
306 I’Anson Geo F
69 Lanspeary Wm D phy
75*Lanspeary Wm D
Q Pelissier crosses
131 Hanna Ernest V
133*Thompson May Mrs
175*Tuson Madeline
Johnston Geoffrey M Mrs
0 Victoria a crosses
225*Wesgate Jessie W T Mr!
O Dougall a crosses
Mitchell Park
459*McArthur Da id A













573 Towle Robt E
575 O’Shea Rose Mrs
589 Bortolotti Natale
_
GIRARDOT AV, west from Huron
Line, second south of College a
NORTH SIDE . . , . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . .
3115 Lawson Robt M
3161 Blackmore Robt D
Lena crosses
9 Felix a crosses
3231 Seguin’s Feed Store




3465 Hayes Sidney G
3471 Gignac Homer
3477 Glandon Andrew E F
3483 Neron Frank A
3489 Westfall Patk





3523 Chisholm John A
3529 Gal in Sherman S
3537 Wood Guy N
3545 Donaldson Da id
3553 Bondy Raymond L
3559 Farrer Arthur
3567 Abriel Albt L
3573 Walkley Fred C
3581 Story Elmer L
3587 Phelan Agnes Mrs
O Strathmore a crosses
3609 Letang Noe
3617 Halford Robt A
3623 Sanders Leo
3631 Grifﬁn Earl
3637 Forman Fred A
3645 Renaud Wilfred
3651 Campbell Geo
3659 Pitts Jos A
3665 Hunter Wm
3671 Zimmerman Chas R





0 Felix a crosses
3224 Seguin Corrine feed
0 Westminster a crosses  
0 Brock crosses
3440 Laﬁamme Leo
3446 Clingersmith Chas G
3452 Walker Gernsey E
3458 Longley Benj K
3464 Shannon Thos M
3470 Clifford Elizth Mrs
3476 Trembley Theodore
3482 E ans Roland
3488 Dagenais Mary A Mrs
South crosses
3518 Nantais Earl L
3526 Berneche Leonard
3532 Anger Wm E
3540 Millman Jack S
3546 Boismier Norman
3554 Paterson Alex B
3562 Huber Michl




Q Strathmore a crosses
3606 Dean Joseph
3612 Hogan Donald
3618 Hunter Claude A
3624 Ramage Jas F
3632 Russell Thos A
3640 Anderson Fred
3646 Ball Jas H
3652 Johnson Robt J
3660 Sirdashney Geo
3666 Banks Wm D
3672 Mears Thos O
0 Prince rd crosses
*
GLADSTONE AV, south from 1481
Sandwich east






246 Scratch Stanley W
256*Dery John H
262 Absent
268 Dalgleish Jack B
270*Wagner Peter
280*Montour Wilfred




318 Archer Regd J
320 Dawson Kenneth
328 Goulin Clifford
















448*St Pierre Geo -
462*Ellis John W
470*Marchand John
480 Seymour Cal in H
494 Lefai e Raymond
Brisson Jos
502 Allen Chester R
504 Allen Wm
516*Jaques Gertrude Mrs
526 Langlois Fredk G
536 Jones Herbt E
544*Lauth John
554*Peck Wm








704 Stark John L
712*Fortier Stanley D
720 Lane Jas E
732*Norbury Geo W
































756 Conley Jas A
764 Giofu Geo
772*Digby Harry




































932 Adley Wm D
934*Biggar Da id






954 Lo e John
960 Prince Chas
964’Podolsky Michl
968 Thomas Or ille S




















1086 May ille Russel H
1092 Laforet Ernest J












1136 Koto ich J05
1140 Neilson John
1144 Paddon Isabelle Mrs
Paddon Norman1150*Ayre Ernest
1154*Gill Ada
1158 Hanson Norman E1162 Da ies Edmund T
1168 Coughiin James
1170 Anderson Charles
1172 Strong Edwin N
0 Ontario commences
1192 L’Esperance Otto J ser stn
1202*Scholl Matt
1204 Gray Gordon
1206 Self Alex J
1208*Eliiott Chas T
1212*Emery Raymond J








1242 Wilson Wm J












1286 Swatman Mel in C
1290*Womack Kenneth
0 Ottawa crosses








1348 Gilliard Chas S
1352 Kelso T Lawrence





137B Blackburn Earl F
1384*Groombridge Thos
1388*Gyarmathy Ste e
1392 Pollock James M











1456 Rogers Vera K
1460 Be eridge Leonard L
1468*Howell Margt Mrs
1472 Groh Lorne S
1476*Hogan John
1482*Lucuta George
1488 La is Chas P
1494 Banks Lance A




1510 Brown Gibson S
1512 Ksryminski Peter
1516 Lawler John C
1518*Fraser Herbt J





1530 Chulumo ich Alex
1534*Gillies Gordon
1536 Mailloux Rosario' D
1538* Saunders Arthur A
1542 Imrie Robt






1562 Head Arthur E
Dominion Cartage Ser ice
1564*Cherasim George
1566 Willimott Chas W
1570 Desjardins Lionel
1574 Border Cities Coal Co
Street Guide, Pink Page 53  
0 Not opened up
1656*Powell Irwin








1720 Scott Fredk ..
1730 Patton Guy F
1736 Brown Gordon A
*Brown Edna M Mrs
1742 Bangle Arthur
1746*Clark Frances Mrs






1802 White John J





1838*St Louis Paul J


















12118 Toye’s Beauty Salon
2136*Dudley John C
9 Lens a crosses
2208 Hill Cal in E
2226 Werte Gordon B
2254 Arthur: James
2286 Prince Harry
Q Vimy a crosses
2322 Smith Harry A
2370*Bailey Jack E
2392*Hawrish Richard


















209 Ferguson Duncan A























































































487 Sim Wm J
507 Totten Frances Mrs
517’Freeland Soloman S





O Wyandotte e crosses






667 Zoller Ruth Mrs photographer
677*Butterley Annie Mrs
683 Chau in Real S
Gobeil Rudolph





711*Quenne ille Ste e
721*Newman Arthur W
731 Turnbull Mabel Mrs
739*Rogers Frank E
757 Enright Harry









815 Carter Gee J
817*Yeomans Leon E
819 Laing John S




847 Waymouth Ernest W Jr
849 Poole Gordon F
853 Fick Jerome D
861 Har ey John D
865 Joy Henry
871 Trimble Albert R
875 Howe Harry H
Wilson George




891 De lin Edmund
O Niagara crosses
901 Beauchamp Thos E
907*Waymouth Ernest W
911 Klatt Lonie
915 Girty John D
917*Hopgood Delmer L
923 Mayrand Peter J
927 McCrone Fanny
931*Lebert Ernest J
939 Hooper Arthur H P
943 Gilbert Chas
945 Galbraith Herman J
951 Brown Or ille M
953 Morrisor . Wm A
957*Johnston Jessie Mrs
965*Forman Mel ille R
967 Horton Wm A
973*Krogh Anna Mrs
977 Brewster Albt J
979*Byrne Patk
985 Hardy Violet l lrs
989*McMullin Ernest 0
9 Erie e croses
_.54_ The star ( ) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant. 
1017*Murphy Wm R
1021*Woodall John T
1027 MacDonald Jas C
1033 Smith Gordon L











1091 Brodeur Blanche Mrs
































1231 Cain Mary Mrs
1235 Apartments—-
1 Bridge Harry P
2 Toﬁlemire Clinton E






1253 House Joseph C
1257*Allen Alfred J
1259 Jeffrey Gilbert
1263*St Louis Joseph G




1281 Delaney Ernest T
1283 Birchard Chas C
1287 Hoskins Roy W
1291 Green Morris
Q Ottawa crosses








1355*Ste ens Richd E
1359’McKel ie Mrs
1363 Fitch Kenneth
1365 Clarke Roy W
1369 Burling Kenneth
1371*Fizzell Fred A




1393 Graham John R
9 Ellis a e ends




1431 MacRae Christopher D
*Taylor Herbt E










1489 Smith Sarah Mrs




0-2 Metcalfe Benj L





























1521 Hobbs Chas R










1555*Rainey Da id A








1575 B C Coal Co yards
Q Not opened up

























1857 Scully John P
1863 Cree R C M
1865 Lefai e Adolph
1867 Rhynd Jas B















































2 1 6 3 * H i c k s R o y J
2 1 7 5 * H a r r i s L e o
2 1 7 7 * D i c k i n s o n J a s
2 1 8 9 * R u s h b r o o k e R o b t
2 1 9 5 ‘ N a k l i e Z a e h a
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 1 1 D i p p e l J o h n
2 2 1 7 B r o u g h H e r b t J
2 2 2 1 W e i r L o u i s e M r s
2 2 9 7 * B r a y W m R
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 * B o l t o n C h a s J
2 3 1 5 * G o r m l e y J o h n R
2 3 3 9 * S t e w a r t M u r r a y S
2 3 4 7 ‘ C h a d w i c k S t a n l e y
2 3 6 3 * M c G i n n i s W m L
2 3 7 3 * C o o k F r e d k
2 3 8 3 * B e a u s o l e i l H a r r y
2 3 9 3 * H a r r i s D L l o y d
#
G L E N D A L E
A V ,
w e s t
f r o m
1 3 7 9






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































+ G L E N D A L E A V ( S a n d w i c h E a s t
T o w n s h i p ) , s o u t h f r o m C N R t r a c k s
t o T e c u m s e h b l v d e , ﬁ r s t w o f
B a l f o u r b l v d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 5 8 V a c a n t
W E S T S I D E .
1 6 7 3 * B i l k P e t e r
1 6 7 5 * B a r a n D o m e t r o
1 8 6 3 ‘ D u r o c h e r C o l u m b u s
1 8 7 5 * D u r o c h e r A l e x
1 9 1 9 * P e t r i p r y n L e o
2 0 5 1 * M e l l o w J o h n A
A b s e n t
G L E N G A R R Y A V , s o u t h f r o m 4 7 7
S a n d w i c h e a s t t o H o w a r d a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 0 * ( r e a ' r ) R a i n o n e H e r m a n n
1 4 6 B a i l l a r g e o n D e w e y
1 6 2 ‘ H o p k i n s J o s i a h
1 7 2 ‘ P v r i m e a u O v i l a J
1 7 8 V r o o m a n A r t h u r W
1 8 2 E d w a r d s M a r y
M e s s a r o s J o s e p h
L a C h a r i t e E u g e n e P
1 9 4 ‘ S t A n t o i n e C h a s
B a u d r y A l b t
P a r e H e n r y I
 
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 2 2 L a f r e n i e r e A d e l a r d J
2 2 6 T h i b e r t S t e p h e n
2 3 8 * K i s c h P a u l B
2 4 6 M a h e u x E a r l
H o r n s b y R o b t H
A m i i n M a l c o l m
J e f f e r y G o r d o n F
2 5 6 B o i s m i e r C l a r e n c e J
W i g i e C h a s
2 5 8 L a n d g r e b e C h a s
R o s s W m
2 6 8 * D a s s B e r t h a M r s
2 7 6 * K o s t y M i k e
2 8 4 P h i l l i p s F l o r e n c e M r s
( r e a r ) J e r o m e E l i z t h
2 9 0 N a n o s J o h n
2 9 4 F u l l G o s p e l M i s s i o n
9 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 4 L u x f o r d J o h n W g r o
S m a l e W e n t w o r t h
3 1 4 T u r n e r H e n r y
3 2 2 C r o s s i e W m
3 4 4 * M a s o n R o l a n d
H u l b e r t H u g h
V a l u c k M i k e
C h a m b e r l a i n F e r n a n d
3 6 0 ‘ M c D o u g a l l J e s s i e M r s
3 7 4 * A v i a n A r m a n d o
3 9 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
l ‘ S h a n b a u m J o s
2 T a t e P h i l l i p
3 K ' o t l e r J a c o b
4 L e s a n s k y N o r m a n
9 A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 6 F o t y n u k S t e v e n
W o g a n G e o
4 1 4 H o l i c e k C h a s
4 2 2 W i l m o t t V i o l e t M r s
L e d u c N o r a M r s
4 2 8 * F o l l i o t t W a l t e r
Y o u n g b l u t t L e o n a r d
4 3 4 B a s t i a n o n G a l l i a n o J
4 3 8 O a k e s G a r n e t
4 4 o L a v a l l e e S h e r m a n
B i s h o p G r a c e M r s
4 4 4 F o r b e s W m
4 5 2 D u b u q u e F r e d D
4 5 4 * K a - r i v i t z R o s e M r s
4 5 8 * B y r n e S i d n e y
4 6 8 ' J e ﬁ e r y F l o r e n c e M r s
4 7 8 M a r t i n M a r g t M r s
4 7 8 ( r e a r ) T r u m b l e y A l e x
4 9 0 K n i g h t C a r l F
4 9 4 M e n t l e y G e o g r o
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 2 O g i n s k i J u l i u s
5 1 2 * N a n n i S i l v i o
5 2 2 ‘ F l e t c h e r C h r i s t i n a
5 3 2 L o n s b e r r y G e o R
5 4 4 A l l e n O s c a r
L e n a r A u g u s t
5 5 4 D a n y l u k T h o s
5 5 8 B u r n s J a s R
5 6 6 W h i t e C y r i l T B
5 7 6 * J o n e s F r a n k R
5 9 2 F o u r n i e r W i l f r i d
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 0 H e n z e C H C o L t d m a c h i n e r y
6 3 8 B e l v e d e r e A p a r t m e n t s —
B u t l e r G e r t r u d e A
D u f o u r R o y E
J o h n s o n C h a s H
L e b e r t H e r m a n
W o o d i w i s s J E M r s
T u c k J S M r s
E l l i s A r t h u r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 4 6 ’ P e e v e r T h o s
L - a r r s o n R o b t
6 6 0 ‘ F o r s c h W i l h e l m i n a M r s c o n f r
6 7 0 ’ N o e l B a r t h e l m y J
6 7 8 O r e g l a d S t e v e n
6 7 8 1 / 2 W o d c z y c A n a n c e
6 9 0 ’ K e l l y W m H
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 0 D o m i n a t o J o h n
7 2 8 * G l a s s c o J o s e p h i n e M r s
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q P i t t e e n d s
1 8 1 H a n r a h a n T h o s E
C a p l i n I s i d o r e
1 8 5 * H a n r a h a n G e o J
1 8 7 W a s h b u r n E d w i n B
1 9 3 ~ 1 9 9 D r a k e H o t e l
U t e s o n M i c h l
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 5 - 2 3 D o w n t o w n A u t o W r e c k e r s










2 0 9 * D o d d s H a r v e y T
M a c h a n R o m a i n e
2 1 5 U n i v e r s a l R e p a i r S h o p
2 3 5 * 6 M a l o n e E l m e r T
7 M c D o n a l d J o h n
8 V a n B o w e l l E d w d
2 4 5 * P o p p P h i l i p
2 5 9 * C h e v r i e r B e r t h a
2 6 9 B r o d e r i c k G i l b e r t
2 8 5 R o b e r t C l i f f o r d D
S m i t h L i l a
2 9 3 * N a p i e r A r c h d
O L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 3 A b s e n t
3 0 7 W e r s h e l o v i c h J a c o b
3 1 1 B u b a c z Z y g m u n t
C y r i k o n A g n e s
3 1 5 * H a l i k W i c n t y c o n f y
3 1 9 B e n n e t t A l t o n E
M c L e l l a n d H a w t h o r n
3 2 1 S t e v e n s o n W m
M e n n i e B e r t A
P e t t y A u s t i n A
3 3 9 * S m i t h C a t h e r i n e M - r s
S k i p p e n W m
T h o m p s o n S a n d f o r d
3 4 7 D u r o c h e r P a t k
3 5 7 F i n l a y s o n P e r c y
3 6 5 T h o m p s o n T h o s P
3 6 9 E l s w o r t h L i l l i a n M r s
3 7 7 * M c C a r t h y R o b t
3 8 7 L a r s h H a r o l d J
3 8 7 1 / : M c K a y P e r c y F
3 9 5 C h r i s t i a n S t a n l e y
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 ‘ M a t h o n e y W m
4 1 1 ‘ W a l l a c e B r i d g e t
4 2 3 H u g h e s W m M
L e s p e r a n c e L o u i s e M r s
G u y O t t o
4 2 9 C h a r t i e r E m a n u e l
4 3 9 * S t o i s i o h M i i o s
H r e n c h u k M i c h l
M a r t i n a k P e t e r
4 4 9 M o n d o r E d m u n d
H a l l J a m e s
4 5 7 * D a m i n a t o J e c o m o
4 7 1 F a r e s J o s
4 7 7 D u b e C h a s
4 8 7 T o m p k i n s A r t h u r W j r
‘ T o m p k i n s A r t h u r W
C l a p p F r e d k E
4 9 5 A t k i n ’ s S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
0 B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 5 B l o o m ﬁ e l d A l b t
5 1 5 ‘ A u t r y R i c h d F
5 2 1 M a r e s z a k H a r r y
5 3 1 C u s i n a t o M a r y ‘ M r s
5 3 9 ' D o p p e l t B e n j
5 4 5 ' Z o p p a G i l d o
5 5 5 * H e b e r t G e r t r u d e M r s
5 7 5 ‘ N a l i C h a s G
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 6 3 W i n d s o r C h r o m e P l a t i n g 8 :
, E n a m e l l i n g C o
6 6 5 C e n t r a l B a k e r y
6 8 7 L i s k a F r e d
6 9 7 * H a s s a n M u s t a f a g m
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 5 M a y C o u r t T h r i f t S h o p
M a y C o u r t C l u b
7 1 1 R a d i o l e t r i c S e r v C o
7 2 ? G o r s t E m m a M r s
7 3 9 L u c i e r W i l f r i d
7 4 9 L a c e y N o r m a n
7 5 9 P a t c h M a x w e l l
' L a f r a m b o i s e G a s p e r
7 7 3 ‘ B e l a w e t z W m
7 8 7 O ’ N e i l E a r l
7 9 3 ‘ P a r e n t F e l i x J b a t h s
0 C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
_
+ G L I D D E N A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m W y a n d o t t e t o C N R
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 8 ‘ S t o c k w e i l O r v i l l e
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 4 * L e b e r t E d w d
2 1 2 ‘ T a y l o r H a r o l d
2 2 6 ‘ B e a t t i e P e t e r
2 3 0 * P r i m e a u E d E
2 4 0 ' D r e s s e r C a r l C
2 5 2 * S t e e l H u g h
2 6 0 ‘ M a c f a r l a n e M a r g t M r s
2 6 4 * W y l l i e J a m e s M
2 6 8 L e e s J o s e p h
2 7 2 ’ H a n s e n H a n s
       
  
G l i d d e n
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 4 * T r e w i n F r e d k
r r e t t F r e d e r i c k
e g h i e A l f r e d V





    
3 2 8 ' M i l l a r D a v i d
3 3 2 R i c h a r d s o n E d w i n
3 4 0 * W i n t e r B y r o n
3 4 8 * B u r k h a r t C h a r l e s
3 5 2 * W o o d r i c ‘ n H a r r y
3 6 4 R y a n T h o s
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 0 8 * H a i n e s C l a i r J
4 1 2 “ B u t l e r T h o s
4 1 6 * L i g h t H u g h
4 2 0 D i x o n C h a s W
4 2 4 * N i x o n M a r y E M r s
4 2 8 * T r e m b l a y L e o
4 4 4 * C h a p m a n W m
4 4 8 * B e n o i t E m i l V
4 5 2 * B a r n e s E l i z a b e t h M r s
4 5 6 * G o r d o n J o h n
4 6 0 * P a t e r s o n W m
4 6 4 * D u n c a n W m K
4 7 2 B a s o n T h o s
4 7 6 * A m o s F r a n k
4 8 0 * M i t c h e n e r H e r b t
4 8 8 * G o d f r e y E m i l y M r s
4 9 2 * L i n t o n R o g e r
4 9 6 * C o a t e s H a n n a h M r s
5 0 0 * L a w i o " F r a n c i s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 7 * S t e v e n s o n T h o s
1 2 1 * W i n s e c k V i c t o r
1 2 9 L i v i n g s t o n e J a c k D
1 3 7 * M o w a t J o h n
1 4 1 * B o w d e n F r a n k
R i v e r s i d e U n i t e d C h u r c h
O O n t a r i o s t c r o s s e s
2 4 5 * W h y t e J a s
2 6 9 * C h a m b e r l a i n I v o r y
2 7 3 * H o o d H u g h B
2 7 7 * B r o w n E l t o n C
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 1 * B a l l a n t i n e A l b t
3 0 5 * P l u m t o n G e o F
3 0 9 * P a i n t e r F r a n k
3 1 7 * M i t z i n A l e c
3 2 1 * C o w e l l F r e d
3 4 5 * J a c k s o n W m
3 7 7 B u r k h a r t W m W
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 0 9 * M c P h e r s o n E v a n
4 1 3 G i r a r d N o r m a n E
4 1 7 ' E v e V i n c e n t J
4 2 5 * B r o w n T h e o d o r e
4 2 9 * H a r l i n g A l b e r t
4 3 7 * F r a s e r F r e d k
4 4 1 F r a s e r R i c h d
4 4 5 * W a l k e r A l t e r t
4 5 3 $ T i e r n e y W e s l e y
4 6 5 * J o h n s o n F r e d k W
4 6 9 * P r e s t o n W m
4 7 3 G o r d o n W h e l m i n a P
4 8 1 * M c L a c h l a n A r c h i b a l d H
4 8 5 ' H o w e l l M a r g t M r s
4 8 9 * T u l l e t t F r e d k
4 9 3 “ E v e r s l e y A r t h u r
—
G O Y E A U , s o u t h f r o m 9 3 S a n d w i c h
e a s t t o L i m i t s
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 0 7 1 3 2 E c o n o m y L u n c h
1 3 4 P a r a d i s e , r e s t
1 3 6 * I n g K a i g r o
1 4 0 A b s e n t
0 P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 8 0 V e t e r a n C a b
1 9 0 G r e e n ’ s A r t S e r v i c e , s e w s t n
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 2 0 1 W i l l i a m s P a u l
2 G u g u s h e f - F A l e x
3 P r o v i d e n t i F r a n k
R u b i n A n t h o n y
2 4 0 * P e t e r s A n t h o n y
2 5 4 L e o n a r d J o s e p h
2 6 6 B a r s o n a A n t h o n y
2 8 4 B r i d e n J o h n E
S l i v e l y L e s l i e S
2 9 4 V a c a n t
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 8 M c L e a n , W H L t d a u t o m o t i v e
p a r t s
3 1 2 G r a c i e R i c h d
R o b e r t s G e o F
r
 
3 1 6 M c L e a n W H L t d ( s t o r a g e )
l r e a r ) T h i b e a u l t A d e l a r d
3 2 2 M a c D o n a l d M a u d e M r s
l i c e P e t e r r o o m i n g h o u s e
3 4 0 i - ‘ R u s s e l l J o s e p h G
3 5 4 C r o s o n A l i c e M r s r o o m i n g h o u s e
3 6 4 M a c d o n a l d A n g u s J
M a t t e R o s e R M r s
3 7 0 M i s e n e r J a s H
3 7 8 * V a s i l y e w K o s t a
O P a r k e c r o s s e s
P o l i c e B l d g ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
4 4 0 L a b a d i e J T L t d , u s e d c a r d e p t
4 5 2 A b s e n t ‘
4 5 8 W i l k i n s o n J a m e s
4 6 6 K e t t l e w e l l S a m i
4 7 4 * M o r i n O v i l a
B e l l e p e r c h e L e o
4 8 0 ‘ S h a h e e n J o s
4 8 6 * H o l g a t e T h o s C
4 9 6 B r a d y J o h n H
4 9 8 B a r c l a y E l l e n M r s
5 0 4 * E r n e s t s o n E r n e s t
5 1 0 * H a n d l a n d H e l e n M r s
5 1 8 A v e y A r t h u r W
5 2 6 * M c D o n a l d C a t h e r i n e
* M c h n a l d A n r i i e
5 3 4 * P e r s a l l C a r l
5 4 2 * L a F r a m b o i s e M a r i e M r s
5 5 2 * D a n i h e r W m R
5 5 8 * C r o w e E d w d J r e a l e s t
P e p p e r F r a n k
K o s s l a c k M i c h l
5 7 0 D i n g l e L o u i s p a r k i n g l o t
5 7 4 W a l k e r ’ s C a n d i e s
5 8 2 G a u l d A l e x H
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 2 B r a d s h a w P h y l l i s p h y s
* B o l e y J o h n
6 1 8 C o n s u m e r s W a l l P a p e r C o L t d
6 2 0 N a t l C a s h R e g i s t e r C o o f C a n
L i m i t e d
6 2 8 S i m m o n s J o h n E r e a l e s t b r o k e r
L a d d M a r y M r s
6 3 2 * B e r e n J a c o b
6 4 2 * P a q u e t t e J o h n H
6 4 4 J o r d o n L l o y d
6 5 0 * F l o o d A n g u s M
6 5 4 D u f e k F r a n k A
6 6 2 S t P i e r r e W a l t e r
6 6 8 D u n l o p A n n i e M r s
6 7 0 D u n c a n J a m e s
— - -
6 8 0 R a n n i e R o b t D s e r v s t n
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 6 * J o n e s H a r v e y
7 2 2 * D e c k e r W m H
7 3 2 * B o n d y A n n i e M r s
7 3 8 E d g e t t S c o t t
W o o d R e g i n a l d
Y a g e r J a s
7 4 6 * O ’ N e i l A b i g a l M r s
7 5 4 * S t a m c o ﬁ P e t e r
7 6 0 * S h a w K a t e M r s
D r o u i l l a r d A r m a n d
7 6 8 * W a l s h W m P
7 9 0 C h u b b D e l p h i n e M r s
7 9 2 V a c a n t
9 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
P a t t e r s o n C o l l e g i a t e I n s t i t u t e
9 2 4 * W h i t e d E d w d
9 3 0 * G e t t y G o r d o n W
M a n t h a J o h n
9 3 6 B e r t e l l i L e n e r
9 6 2 1 M a r c o t t e F r a n k
2 H u r d l e F r a n k
3 P i n k o w s k i J o h n
4 W a t e r s E s t h e r M r s
9 6 8 * T a t k a W a l t e r
* T a t k a C a r o l i n e
D o l e n J o h n
9 7 2 H u s t o n E d w d J
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 4 * R u c a s I s t e p h a n
1 0 0 8 D e r r y L e n a M r s r e s t
1 0 1 6 * B e s t M a r g t I M r s
1 0 2 0 * R o b e r t s H a r r y
1 0 2 4 W i l s o n J o s
1 0 2 8 * C a r t e r T i m o t h y
1 0 3 4 * P a l i w o d a T h e o d o r e
1 0 3 6 V a u g h a n E d g a r B
1 0 4 2 * M a r i o n G i o v a n n i
1 0 4 6 M a n t h a F e l i x
1 0 5 0 K r i s k o N i c k
1 0 5 4 * C a m p b e l l W m E
1 0 5 8 A n d e r s o n C l a r e n c e
1 0 6 2 * K e r s e y G e o
1 0 6 6 * G o o d c h i l d A r t h u r H
1 0 7 0 * Z i r a l d o A t t i l i o




1 0 7 6 L a R o c h e l l e ’ s M a r k e t
1 0 7 8 * S c h l a f m a n B l u m e M r s
1 0 8 2 * J o ﬂ e H e r m a n
1 0 8 6 C o r r i g a n J a m e s
1 0 9 0 F o x O r l i n
1 0 9 2 S m i t h W m E
1 0 9 6 M e r c h a n t s P a p e r C o
1 1 0 0 * A l e x a n d e r F r a n k
1 1 0 8 A l l e n A p a r t m e n t s —
1 K e c r h L e s i i e
2 C o p l a n d R o b t
3 A b r a s h J o s e p h
4 E v a n s R o b t
S t r e e t C o n t i n u e d — -
1 1 1 4 * T h o m p s o n L a c i n d a M r s
1 1 1 8 S m i t h G e o r g e
J o n c a s E d w d
1 1 2 0 " " L e w H a r r y
1 1 2 4 * M c L e a n C a r o l i n e M r s
1 1 2 8 * P r e s t o n S i d n e y
1 1 3 4 M c M u r r a y G e o
1 1 4 0 C a r o n A m e d e e
1 1 5 0 S n y d e r E a r n
1 1 5 4 B r u m p t o n S i d n e y
1 1 6 2 * G i l e s S u s a n E M r s
1 1 6 8 * C r o s t h w a i t e A r n o l d F
1 1 7 6 * B l e w e t t A r t h u r
1 1 8 0 * B o s o m w o r t h E r n e s t
O G i l e s B l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 2 8 * W e i n g u s t M a x
1 2 3 2 * H a l e y J o s e p h
1 2 3 8 * V a r t a n i a n J o s e p h
1 2 4 2 * H u g h e s G e o
1 2 6 4 G r e e n J a s p e r
T a l b o t W A u s t e n
1 2 7 0 R a t h I s a d o r e
1 2 7 2 B i c k e l l H a r r y
1 2 7 6 G u i t a r E d n a A M r s
1 2 7 8 M c W i i l i a m s M a r g t M r s
1 2 8 2 N a n t a u R o y J
1 2 9 4 * C l a y W m
1 3 0 2 * C o n n o r F r e d A
M a t t h e w s R u s s e l l
1 3 0 6 * G e l e c h S i m o n
1 3 1 0 S m i t h A l e x S
1 3 1 6 F e a s t e r J o s
S t P i e r r e C l a u d e
1 3 2 0 * Z s i g o J o h n ‘
1 3 2 8 * 0 v e r t o n W m W
1 3 3 4 * B o y d E r n e s t
1 3 3 8 P o c o c k A l f r e d
1 3 4 4 N a n t a u A r t h u r
1 3 5 0 * G r a n t T h o s
1 3 5 4 M o r g a n W m R
1 3 6 8 G r a v e l l e A d r i e n
1 3 7 0 * G a m m o n J a m e s W
1 3 7 4 * G e n e P o y K
1 3 7 6 L e c o c q G a r n e t
1 3 7 8 K a p l a n A l l a n
1 3 8 0 T u t t o n E d w a r d
1 3 8 4 * F e r r e r B e r t
1 3 8 8 * R i c h a r d s o n G e o
1 3 9 0 F r a s e r J o h n
0 E l l i s e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 G o y e a u A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 W i l l i a m s H e r b l : R
2 N o r t h c o t t L e o B
3 S m i t h N e l l i e M r s
4 B e r e s f o r d J o h n
5 R i v a r d W m J
6 M a i n p r i z e M u r n e y
S t r e e t C o n t i n u e d — —
1 4 1 0 H e m p l e A l b t G
S m i t h G e r t r u d e M
1 4 1 4 * B u t t e r y A r t h u r
B u t t e r y J a c k G
1 4 2 0 T i n g l e R o b t
1 4 2 6 F o x E r n e s t
1 4 3 2 * N i c h o l s D o r o t h y 8 M r !
1 4 3 6 * B e a r s s E t h e l M r s
1 4 4 2 P o s t W m G
1 4 4 6 * S u d d i c k W i l ‘ r e d
1 4 4 8 O ’ F l a n a g a n W m
1 4 5 2 * M a r e n t e t t e L e o
1 4 6 4 L u c k y M a r y M r s
1 4 7 0 A d a m T h o s
1 4 7 6 W i l s o n W m
1 4 8 0 H a l l e t t R e g ’ d
S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 8 L y o n A n d r e w C
1 5 1 2 H a w o r t h G e o r g e
1 5 1 6 S m i t h G o r d o n
1 5 1 8 * W i l e y E d w a r d
1 5 2 2 * H e n d e r s h o t H a r r y
1 5 2 6 * B r a u n A n t h o n y
S t a i n t o n H F
1 5 4 0 J a c k s o n W i l f r e d
1 5 4 2 * B r o o k s A r t h u r
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1 5 4 6 * T i l s o n O l i v e r
1 5 4 8 M e r r i ﬁ e l d F r a n k
1 5 5 6 W a v e r l e y C o u r t —
A p a r t m e n t s — -
S m i t h R o b t O
B e a t o n M e t a
W a l l a c e W e l l i n g t o n E
C o o k G e o W J r
P r a t l e y K a t h l e e n E M r s
S w e e t R a l p h D
P i z e r M a r g t
W a r d l e M a r y
M e y e r 0 C
1 0 M c A l l u m M a x w e l l
1 1 M a r c h a n t W m F
1 2 O r r F r e d k J
1 4 G l e n n A n n e W
1 5 U l c h A l v i n
1 6 W y b e r W m
1 7 S a n d e r s T h o s S
1 8 V a n B u s k i r k D a i s y M r s
1 9 ( 2 0 e r H e l e n a
B a r r e t t K a t h e r i n e
2 0 R o n s o n W m G
2 1 C o o k G e o W
2 2 S i m e C l a r a 8
2 3 R o b i n s o n P e a r l E
2 4 B e n n e t t W H o w a r d
2 5 B o x a l l A n n a
B o x a l l M a r y
2 6 T a y l o r A l e y
D o n a l d s o n A l t a
2 7 F a r r e l l G i l b e r t W
2 8 C l a r k e J a s W
2 9 M C W i l l i a m A l e x R
3 0 D a w s o n E d n a E C
3 1 M a c k e n z i e J a m e s C
3 2 W e i r R u t h M r s
3 3 C o l l i n s R o y
3 4 S y m o n d s N V e r a
3 5 F o r d G e o
3 6 S a n d e r s R i c h d
3 7 G r e e n M a r g t M r s
3 8 P e t e r s T h o s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 6 4 T a y l o r A l v i n
1 5 6 6 * B l o o m ﬁ e l d M o r r i s R
1 5 7 0 * R h o a d s F r e d k
1 5 7 4 * D e s j a r l a i s D o n a l d
1 5 8 4 * O s t r a n d e r R a y
1 5 8 8 * L o u c k s E a r l C
1 5 9 0 * B u c h a n a n G e o
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s -
1 6 0 4 H a r r i s o n C o u r t - —
A p a r t m e n t s —
H a y e s H a r l e y
C l a r k J e a n
C l a r k I n g a M r s
3 B a l l s t a d t A u g u s t
4 H u r w i t z W m
5 C o h a n F a n n y M r s




















D u ﬁ y C e c i l ,
S o b l e B e r n a r d
W a t s o n S a r a A M r s
1 0 R o b i n s o n H e r b t E
1 1 C u n n i n g h a m R u b y
1 2 R a n s o n C h a s H
1 2 A S o u t h e r s t D o u g l a s
1 4 W a t t A g n e s
1 5 D o u g h e r t y M o r t o n
1 6 S o u t h e r s t A r t h u r
1 7 P o r t e r J o h n H
J e s s i e H M r s
1 8 F o s t e r E M u r r a y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 1 0 * V a n d e l i n d e r C l y d e
1 6 1 2 A d a i r J o h n G
1 6 1 6 ‘ W a l m s l e y J o h n
1 6 2 0 ‘ G i r n p e l P h i l l i p
1 6 2 2 D u n b a r G e o r g e
1 6 2 4 ‘ B i s h o p H e n r y R
1 6 3 2 R a e d e r e A p a r t m e n t s — -
A p a r t m e n t s —
M o u n t e e r R u s s e l l
G u e s t J u l i e M r s
R y a n M i c h l W
B e r s c h S a m l
O ' B r i e n C a t h e r i n e
P e d d i e A l e x P .
H u g h e s E d g a r A
T e n e n b a u m E a r l
T h i b a u d e a u W H
1 0 P e n n i n g t o n J a m e s E
1 1 M c G i l l J a s E
1 2 M c D o n a l d B r y c e
1 4 R i g g i n s J o s e p h i n e
1 5 P a t t e r s o n W m D
G a s k i n N e i l











1 7 B r o k e n s h i r e J e s s i e H M r s
1 8 l s b e s t e r H a r v e y
1 9 H a r r i s E r n e s t
1 6 4 6 * W h i t e G e r t r u d e M M r s
H a n s f o r d M a x w e l l
1 6 5 0 * C o l e L a w r e n c e D
M c I n t y r e D o u g l a s A
1 6 5 4 B u r t o n G l a d y s F
S u f ﬁ e l d S i d n e y
1 6 5 6 M c C r o w E d m o n d J
1 6 5 8 * W i l l o u g h b y W m H
1 6 6 4 F y f e L e o n a r d
M U S s e l m a n M u r t
1 6 6 8 C u t h b e r t S t e w a r t
C a m p b e l l M o r r i s o n
1 6 7 2 C o b b e t t C h a s
1 6 7 6 T u r n e r J o h n
W E S T S I D E
1 1 7 A m b a s s a d o r H o t e l s i d e e n t r
1 2 3 P e f f e r L o u i s P b a r b e r
1 3 1 - 1 3 5 F u l f o r d M o t o r S e r v i c e
1 3 9 W o o d b i n e H o t e l
S e t e f u r i a c V a s i l e
O P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 6 3 M u n r o H o t e l s i d e e n t r
1 7 5 P e e r l e s s H a n d w o r k L a u n d r y
J e a n W o h
J e a n S a m
1 8 1 W e b s t e r L a w r e n c e
1 8 3 P o w e l l J o h n V t l r
1 8 7 K o v a c s L o u i s
1 9 5 H e n n i n J o s e p h G i n s a g t
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 7 1 K e e l e r G e o b a r b e r
2 8 1 G e r a r d J o s e p h
2 9 7 J o h n s S a m l g r o
9 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 3 D e l o r m e A r t h u r
B ' r i s s o n R o y
W i l b u r W a l t e r
3 1 3 G r a n t C h r i s t i n e
C a m p b e l l R o n a l d A
3 1 5 A b r a s h R o s e , g r o
3 1 7 M a r i o t t e O l i v e M r s :
3 1 9 D e s j a r d i n s A d o l p h e C
3 2 5 H a r r i s H e n r y
3 2 7 M o r t o n J o h n H
P a y n e J o h n W
3 3 3 C h a r e t t e H i l t o n J
3 3 5 R o c h e l e a u L o u i s
3 5 5 E b b i n g h a u s E l e c t r i c C o
3 5 7 A p a r t m e n t s —
S t e e n e N e l l i e
W a l k e r W m J
S h e r e r F r e d
L e g g e t t E l e a n o r M M r s
P a r e n t M a r i e M r s
B e l l M a r y J
H u s k a A g n e s M r s
B r u n e t M a u r i c e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 5 9 * L a n g l o i s F l o r e n t i n e M r s
3 6 7 B e a u d r y G e o A
T a l b o t W m
3 7 9 - 8 9 C h e c k e r C a b W i n d s o r L t d
O P a r k e c r o s s e s
S t A l p h o n s u s C h u r c h ( s i d e e n t )
4 3 9 S t A l p h o n s u s H a l l
M u r r a y J o h n E
4 6 5 L a b a d i e J T L t d , a u t o d l r s
5 8 3 D e t r o i t a n d W i n d s o r S u b w a y C o
5 8 5 L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d o f O n t
s i d e e n t r a n c e
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 5 K a v a n a u g h D e l i a M r s
6 2 1 M c L e r i e J S t u a r t L t d , a u t o m o «
t i v e p a r t s
W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d
F i r e s t o n e W a r e h o u s e
6 3 3 M a c r a e D e t r o i t C o r p o f C a n L t d
a u t o a c c e s s o r i e s
6 4 3 L a r s h P e t e r C
6 4 9 M a r i o n E d w d A
6 6 9 V a n i t y P a r k i n g L o t
J o l i c o e u r P l u m b i n g
J o l i c o e u r A d o l p h
6 7 9 B e n s e t t e A r m a n d
6 8 3 S c h o l e y G e o
6 9 9 A b b e y G r a y L t d u s e d c a r s
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 3 1 E a s t o n G T a t e L t d a u t o d l r s
7 4 9 R u x t o n H a r r y
M o r g a n F r e d T
7 6 3 W a t s o n J o h n H













7 6 9 C a v a n a g h P e r c y
7 9 7 L e e W i l l i e l a u n d r y
9 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 3 R e o J E r e s t
8 0 5 D a v i s G r a n t
8 0 7 L a h a m N i c h o l a s
8 1 7 L e B o e u f S a m l J
8 2 5 P a g e a u H e n r y
8 2 9 * H i l l l a r d W a l t e r
8 3 5 C a r s o n R o b t
8 4 1 * C o l m a n R o l a n d
C o l m a n W e l d i n g & R e b a b b i t i n g
C o m p a n y
8 4 7 * J o h n s o n A n n a M r s
8 5 1 B u r k M a n u e l
8 5 3 G r e e r R u b e n
8 5 9 M o r t o n R u s s e l l
8 6 1 G a r d n e r E d w i n
8 6 5 G o s l i n W m
8 6 7 M a h a i t s A r t h u r
8 7 1 M c D o n a l d J a c k
8 7 3 * M c N a u g h t o n R W m
8 8 1 * L i t t l e F r a n c i s R e x p r e s s
8 9 3 M y e r s J o s , c a r t a g e
K e e g a n W m
8 9 7 S a u v e E a r l
( r e a r ) D a y u s L l o y d
8 9 9 * F l e t c h e r J o h n p l u m b e r
9 0 9 M c I n d o e H u g h M
9 2 5 M o r d e n A n d r e w D
9 2 7 H a r w o o d N e a l
9 3 1 * B e n k e n d o r f A d o l p h
9 3 5 C l a r i d g e L e o n a r d E
9 3 7 B e a t t y V i d a M r s
9 4 1 * G e o r g e s N i c h o l a s
G e o r g e s W m
9 4 7 B r i e r l e y J o s
9 5 1 * R o b b i n s J a s R
9 5 7 * B o y d J o h n
9 6 1 R a m e y H a r o l d
9 6 3 * F o r e m a n C l i f f o r d
9 6 9 A s h t o n J o s R
9 7 1 M o n t g o m e r y E l e a n o r M r s
H a r r i s W m
9 7 5 S z e n t m i k l o s s y L e s l i e
A s t l e s G e o
9 8 3 * S t e w a r d J a m e s E
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 1 O n t a r i o F r u i t M a r k e t
1 0 0 5 J a c k s o n O l i v e r
1 0 0 9 D e r r y L e n a M r s
1 0 1 5 H a l l e t t C e c i l
1 0 1 9 M c K a y J o h n P
1 0 2 5 * W h i t e H e n r y
1 0 2 9 * B r o o k s O r v a l
1 0 3 5 * M a r l e a u E r n e s t
1 0 3 9 W h i t e L e s l i e
P a t c h V e r d u n
1 0 4 1 B e r t e l l i A v i n o
Z g o r a l s k i J o h n
1 0 4 3 P i g h i n O r z i o
1 0 4 7 ‘ W i g l e H u g h
1 0 5 1 ‘ M u h l e i s e n W m
1 0 5 5 H u h a . G e o
F o n t P e a r l M r s
( r e a r ) L a n g l o i s N o r m a n J
1 0 5 9 G r e e n A r t h u r
1 0 6 3 C a r t e r F r a n k
’ H o w e J o s e p h
1 0 6 3 - 6 7 C a r t e r ’ s F l o w e r s , ﬂ o r i s t s
1 0 6 7 C a r t e r E r n e s t C
1 0 7 1 * B r o c k l e y A l f r e d
1 0 7 5 * P o m a y S t e v e
1 0 7 9 D e r b y s h i r e J a s
1 0 8 7 L e m a y J a s
O ’ S u l l i v a n P a t r i c k
1 0 9 1 G o l i n k e r M i c h l
1 0 9 3 M u r p h y J a s
1 0 9 5 - 1 0 9 7 A p a r t m e n t s —
I ‘ R o t o f s k y J o h n M
2 G o r d A l
3 C o l l i s S a m l C
4 M e t z g e r A n d r e w
5 L a m b r i c k C h a s
6 K o k k o l a V i c t o r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 0 1 G r e e n W m G
1 1 0 3 T h o r p e W a l t e r
1 1 0 5 C a r n o T h o s
1 1 0 7 * H o ﬁ e n p r a d l e G e o
B u m b D a n l
1 1 1 1 B r a d l e y P e r c y
1 1 1 5 * S t e g e m e y e r E m i l
1 1 2 1 C i e b i e n P e t e r
S h i e l d s E l s i e
H o w a r t h B e n j
1 1 2 5 M c A u l i ﬁ e A l b e r t J
1 1 2 9 ‘ L a d d J 0 5
1 1 4 9 B e l l : T e l e p h o n e C o
1 1 5 5 R e y n o l d s A r n o t t
1 1 5 9 ’ H u t c h i n s o n E d w d
 






























G o y e a u
1 1 6 3 * C o c o m a z z i A n t o n
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 2 7 N a n t a u G l a d y s M r s
1 2 3 1 * G e a r y J o h n
1 2 4 1 M i t c h e l l W m E
N o o n a n R o b t
1 2 5 3 M i l l i n o ﬂ ‘ H e n r y
1 2 6 7 1 _ K o z u m p i i k F r a n k
1 2 6 7 B u s h W r n
1 2 7 7 ‘ W a l k e r H e n r y
1 2 8 1 * R e a u m e A l f r e d
1 3 1 1 * P e r r y R o y
1 3 1 7 * B a l l A r c h i e R
1 3 2 1 * H a s s b e r g e r E r n e s t
1 3 2 5 M o r t o n E d w i n J
1 3 2 9 ‘ B r o o k s J o h n
1 3 3 3 T u r n e r C l i f f o r d
1 3 3 9 H a r r i s o n W m
1 3 4 3 * S t e n g e r F r a n k
1 3 4 7 S t e w a r t J o h n S
1 3 4 9 * L a c h a r i t e E r n e s t S
1 3 5 3 B o c k o G e o
1 3 5 7 S i m p s o n L o r n e E
1 3 6 1 * M u l h e r n J o h n D
1 3 6 7 * E n g Y e e C h a n
1 3 7 1 ‘ M c D e r m o t t C l e m e n t
1 3 7 5 L e d u c H e r m a n J
1 3 8 3 S m i t h N o r m a n
1 3 8 9 B u ‘ r n i e J o s
M a c C a l l u m L e s l i e
1 3 9 7 W a l k e r H e r b t
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 K i d d M - a r g t M r s
1 4 1 1 W i l m s h u r s t K e i t h
1 4 1 9 P i l l o n N e i l
S m i t h R o b t
1 4 2 7 C l o u t i e r W i l f r e d
T i l l e r O r v a l '
1 4 3 3 B u r n e t J o h n G
1 4 3 9 * V e r n i l e C a r l o
1 4 4 3 B u r n G e o
1 4 5 3 * M o r d e n L i l l i a D M r s
1 4 5 7 ‘ M i l e s C l a r a M r s
1 4 6 3 * L i p p a i A n d r e w
1 4 6 7 ‘ L e m m o n A m e l i a M r s
' L e m m o n P e r c y
1 4 7 3 * H a m m o n d B e r t
1 4 7 7 ‘ T e s s i e r J o h n L
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 1 M a c D o n a l d R o b t
1 5 1 5 D a w s o n C E M r s
1 5 1 7 L e o n a r d J L
* L o w r y H a r r y
1 5 1 9 * M c F a d d e n C e c i l
1 5 2 3 ‘ S p e n c e r C l a r e n c e
1 5 2 5 T h o r n t o n R e g d
1 5 2 7 * G i l l i c h F r a n k
1 5 2 9 * B u r n s J o h n J
1 5 3 1 N o b e s A l b t
1 5 3 3 S p i n n e y D o n a l d
1 5 3 5 * R o r i s o n A l e x
1 5 3 9 * W i s e m a n A r t h u r
1 5 4 3 ‘ S i l k H e l e n M r s
1 5 4 5 * J o h n s o n E a r l
1 5 5 3 * A r n o l d I r w i n
1 5 5 5 * 0 l a j o s J o h n
1 5 5 7 G i b b W i l b e r t
L e a c h R o b t
1 5 6 1 * J a c k s o n G a r n e t R
1 5 6 5 * M c 1 n t y r e W m
1 5 6 7 ‘ S y m o n d s H a r r y
1 5 7 1 * H a r r i s o n H a r r y
1 5 7 3 * W h e e l e r R i c h d
1 5 7 7 * P e f ‘ f e r L o u
1 5 7 9 * W a i t e r s F r a n k
1 5 8 1 * B l a i r W m R
1 5 8 5 R o u t l i f f e C u t h b e r t J
1 5 8 9 M c M o n a g l e M a r q u i s
1 5 9 1 G l e a s o n L o u i s
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 9 ‘ N a g y F r a n k
1 6 2 5 * H o w e L e v i
1 6 2 9 * W e i r J o h n E
1 6 3 3 * P a i s l e y J R o s s
1 6 4 1 ’ M c l s a a c C a r o l y n M r s
1 6 4 5 K n i g h t s C e c i l J
1 6 4 7 ' M i l l e r W m G
1 6 5 1 M a c G r e g o r S t u a r t E
1 6 5 5 * T r e l f o r d J o h n C
1 6 5 9 ‘ T u r n e r H a r o l d
1 6 6 3 * T u r n e r C l a r e n c e
1 6 6 9 ‘ G o m i n o n J a c k
1 6 7 3 * M i l l e r F r e d k
1 6 7 7 * W a g n e r R u s s e l l
1 6 7 9 M u n r o D o n a l d C
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+ G R A N D M A R A I S R D ( R e m i n g t o n
P a r k a n d S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n -
s h i p ) , e a s t f r o m N Y C t o W a l k e r
r d s e c o n d s o u t h o f C h a r l e s
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
+ S a n d w i c h W T o w n s h i p
1 - 3 M a h o n A p a r t m e n t s
3 M c P h e r s o n J o h n
F r i e n d A n d r e w
N e w t o n R a l p h
L a n g l o i s M i n n i e M r s
W i l l i a m s o n A n d r e w
R e i d W m
Q u e e n e n J o h n
R e a g h J o e l
N e w t o n J e n n y M r s
S m i t h R o y
M a r e n t e t t e P e a r l
W r i g h t R o y R
M a r e n t e t t e R u s s e l l 5
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q M a h o n a v c o m m e n c e s
9 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
+ R e m i n g t o n P a r k
5 8 2 * T r o j a n d E r n e s t J , ﬂ o r i s t
5 9 0 * H u t h C h a s
N
H
O R e m i n g t o n e n d s
6 1 0 * M a c K e l l a r M a y M r s
6 2 0 * R o w l e s J a s
6 6 0 ‘ S u t h e r l a n d H u g h D F
K e e l e r J a s
6 7 0 * B o w t s e t A n g e l o
6 7 8 * P o l l o c k M F
6 8 2 H o d g i n s W m L
O L i l l i a n e n d s
7 1 0 * B e n s e t t e E d m u n d
C a s t l e K e n
7 2 0 * W a g n e r L e o n a r d
7 3 2 * P a r c h o m a R o y
7 3 8 * B e n s e t t e E r n e s t
7 8 6 C a m p b e l l C h a s
7 9 6 M a r e n t e t t e A l b t
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
6 1 9 S h r u m J a s E
6 2 3 * F e d c h y s h y n M a r y M r s
6 2 9 * L u s c z a k o s k i J o h n
6 3 9 * W e s t o n J o s M
6 7 9 * L o r e C h a s
T r a v e r s M e l v i n
8 9 9 * O ’ H a r a W i l f r e d
9 0 3 * O g o n o s k i J o s
G R A N V I L L E C R E S , n o r t h f r o m
P r i n c e r o a d t o H u r o n L i n e .
1 4 0 9 ‘ S h a f e r H o m e r R
_
G R O V E A V , w e s t f r o m 1 1 3 5 V i c -
t o r i a a v , s e c o n d s o u t h E r i e w .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 3 0 * S h e r l o c k J o h n
3 3 2 S h e r l o c k J o h n M
3 4 2 B r u c e A l e x R
3 5 8 * E l l i s F r e d k G
3 6 8 A r m o u r H a r o l d
3 7 6 * S h u e l B a n f o r d D
3 8 4 * S t r o h m C l a r e n c e J
3 9 4 * S k i l l B e n j P
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 3 4 C a u g h e l l R o b t E
4 4 0 * C o w l e y A r t h u r
4 5 6 T u d o r A u s t i n
4 6 8 K e n d a l l G e o
4 8 0 ‘ B a y n t o n W m
4 9 2 * G a u n t R o b t
O B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 4 2 D u n k l e y W m
5 5 8 * B u r t o n G l a d y s M r s
5 7 0 * A i r e y G e r t r u d e M r s
5 8 0 ‘ S o p e r W m
5 9 6 * D a n i h e r R o y C
Q J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
6 7 0 G a i r 0 0 C a n L t d b o x m f r s
Q N o t o p e n e d u p
3 O a k a v c r o s s e s
N o t o p e n e d u p
0 M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
9 C a m p b e l l a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 3 1 B u s h e r H o r a c e J
2 3 3 O ' B r i e n L e o
2 4 5 F i n d l a y A r c h i e
2 5 5 * T r u m p e r F r e d
9 D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 5 7 S o r r e l l F r e d J , g r o
* S o r r e l l F r e d J
 
3 6 7 * D a v i s T h o s
3 7 7 * G o u r l e y W m
3 8 5 S m i t h F r e d k G
3 9 7 ‘ N e i l s o n A l e x
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 5 * J o h n s o n P e t e r H
4 1 5 * G u n n e l l W m H
4 2 3 * A r c h i b a l d M o s e
4 3 1 W i l s o n T h o s E
4 4 1 H a r k n e s s J a s
4 5 5 * D e l a ﬁ e l d W m G
4 6 7 * B r i l l F r e d k E
4 7 5 N o r w o o d G e o T
4 8 3 S a l e s C h a s H
4 9 1 ‘ T e e t e r s J o h n S
Q B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 0 9 C o o k O w e n
5 1 7 * L a n e T h o s J
5 2 7 * K e n y o n A n d r e w
5 4 1 B e g e r B r u n o
5 5 9 * B r o o k s J a c k F
5 6 9 * E d w a r d s S a r a h M r s
5 7 9 * M a s o n J a s H
5 9 5 * C o n t a r d o E r m i n
O J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
6 6 1 V i k i n g P u m p C o o f C a n L t d
Q N o t o p e n e d u p
0 O a k a v c r o s s e s
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
Q M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 8 1 C h a r e t t e R u d o l p h
Q C a m p b e l l a v c r o s s e s
G U Y , f r o m C e n t r a l t o N o r m a n R o a d .
N o t b u i l t o n
—
H A I G A V , w e s t f r o m a b o u t 2 2 0 9
H o w a r d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 2 * A m e i i a J o s
3 7 2 O n t t i n e n W m
3 8 2 * S t a n k e w i c h A l e c
3 9 0 * M c C o y M a b e l
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 7 6 * E 9 y e d y M a t
B r e n n e n s t o h l P h i l i p
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 3 * C o l m a n F l o r e n c e M r s
3 8 3 * M a i s o n v i l l e E a r l
M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 3 M c C a u l e y W m
4 0 5 ‘ R i e m e r R o b t
4 1 1 * R a u G o r d o n C
4 1 7 * B a r d s l e y J o h n
4 2 3 B o n d y C l a u d e
4 3 1 J a r v i K u s t a a
4 3 7 N e w b y J o s
4 4 5 S n i d e r E d w d
9 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 5 5 ‘ L a w r e n c e C l i f f o r d
4 6 9 * O g g E l i z a M r s
4 7 5 * H o m i c k P a u l i n e M r s
4 9 1 H e l e n A p a r t m e n t s —
1 F e l t m a t e G e r a l d
2 W i l s o n D a v i d
*
H A L L A V , r u n s s o u t h f r o m 1 2 7 1 S a n d «
w i c h e a s t t o l i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 2 * W i l l i a m s R u s s e l L
2 0 6 M c F a r l a n d T h o s J
2 0 8 “ B u l m e r W i l f r e d J
2 1 2 * B a s s H a r r y G
2 1 4 H i l l W i l f r e d L
2 2 2 D ’ A o u s t H o m e r
* S h a n ﬁ e l d J o s
2 3 4 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 » K n i g h t D a v i d W
2 M c T a v i s h F r a s e r
3 L o n g m o o r e R o b t J
4 F a r s l o w W m J
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 4 8 * B l a n c h e t t e J a m e s M
2 5 0 * O r e c h k i n J a c o b ‘
2 6 0 * M a r e n t e t t e R o m e o H
2 6 6 * M a c k e t t W m R
2 7 4 ' M c L a c h l a n L l o y d
2 8 6 * F a r a h P e t e r J
2 8 8 * M o w a t W m F
3 5 2 M e l o c h e C l a y t o n L
3 0 8 * G o o d m a n S a m l
3 1 4 * P r a t t J o s
3 5 0 * L a r s h P h i l l i p R
3 6 6 I n g l i s T h o s N .
3 6 8 * M c h l l e n E r n e s t C
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 3 8 4 K i n g E l i z t h
3 9 6 * C r o s s H e r b t
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 4 L y n a s R o b t M
4 0 6 P a r r i n g t o n G o r d o n E
4 1 4 * U p t o n A m y M r s
4 2 0 * E c c l e s t o n T h o s
4 3 2 I g n a s h N i c k
4 4 4 * K o m a r I s a d o r e
4 4 6 B a y l e y H a r o l d J
4 6 0 * G o l d b e r g S a m l
4 6 2 B a r r o n A l e x
4 6 4 W i m b u s h V o l
4 7 8 * R i c h a r d s o n G e o W
4 8 2 * B i r k J o s J
* B i r k M i n n i e M r s
4 9 2 P a l m e r N o r m a n
‘ M c M a n u s P e t e r J
5 0 4 * C h e i f e t z J u l i a s
5 2 2 * B e a u s o l e i l L a u r e M r s
5 3 0 * M a y h e w A l m a
5 3 8 L a s s a l i n e H a r r y J
5 4 0 L e t o u r n e a u G e r a r d
5 4 6 * C h a r t r a n d E d m o n d
5 5 8 * Z a k o o r F a y M r s
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 8 F a i r r a i s D o m i n i c a M r s
6 3 0 R e a u m e F r a n k
6 3 2 M e t e e r W m D
6 3 4 T h o m p s o n C l a r e n c e C
6 4 6 * F e r r a r i J a n e M r s
6 5 4 * G r o s s c u p H e r b t E
6 6 2 M c D e r m a n d N e l l i e M r s
6 7 2 * C r o s s l e y F r e d
6 8 2 * D r u m m o n d W D o u g l a s
6 9 2 * H o g a n W i l f r e d B
7 0 4 * M o w a t M e l v i l l e L
7 1 2 * H a r j u l a E l i J
7 2 2 F r e g i n W m F
7 3 0 * M c D o n a l d L O r v a l
7 3 8 M a c K a y G e o N
M a c K a y R a y m o n d M
7 4 8 * M i l l i c a n W e s l e y
7 5 6 * R a i z i n A b r a h a m
7 6 4 * H a n d , D o n a l d G
7 7 4 B e r n i e r A l m a M r s
7 7 6 * K i l l a i r e N e l l i e M r s
7 8 6 * C a r t e r R e g d
7 9 4 * J a n o w s k y M o r r i s
7 % P a t o n A n d r e w
0 C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 2 ‘ B r o w n L i l l i a n M r s
8 0 8 * B r i d s o n G e o
8 1 2 * C a s s a d y E d w d L
8 1 6 * K i e f a b e r E d w d
8 2 4 * H o p e G o r d o n N
8 2 8 * M o r r i s o n M a e
8 3 2 * C a r t e r A c l e B
8 3 8 * M c M u r d i e J o h n A
8 4 4 ‘ L a P o r t e W i l f r e d A
8 4 6 D r e s s e r I v a n
8 4 8 C u r t i s C l a i r
H e w e r L e s l i e
8 5 4 ' B u r n s C h r i s t i n e M r s
B u r n s R o y R
8 6 0 T i n n i n g F r a n k
8 6 4 * R o u s s i n M a r y M r s
8 7 2 H a r r i s W i l b u r J
8 7 6 * R u s s e l l W m
8 8 2 B a r c l a y G o r d o n C
8 8 6 ’ H i g t o n A l f r e d
8 9 0 * B i s s e l i C l a r e n c e F
8 9 6 * W i l s o n H a r v e y V
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 1 6 * H a r v a r d W m G
9 2 0 * T a y l o r B e n A
9 2 6 ‘ A d a m H e n r y J
9 3 0 * C r o o k s H e n r y B
C r o o k s C l a r e n c e
9 3 2 * S t o n e R a y m o n d C
9 3 8 ‘ R o b e r t s o n J B l a k e
9 4 0 ‘ K a w a l a J o h n
9 4 6 * T r u a n t J o h n
9 5 0 ‘ V a n d e l i n d e r P h i l i p J
9 5 4 * D e n i s A l b i n a M r s
9 6 0 M a r t i n A l f r e d H
' 9 6 4 C l a n c y V i n c e n t J
9 7 0 M o u s s e a u N e l s o n
9 7 4 M a c G r e g o r P e t e r ,
9 7 8 S w e i n e r G e r t r u d e M r s
9 8 4 * R o b i n s o n G e o D
9 9 0 C l e w e t t W m
9 9 2 A p a r t m e n t s —
] K e e l e r 0 r
2 A b b o t t H a r f o r d
3 S t L o u i s C o l u m b u s
0 E r i e e C r o s s e s
1 0 3 0 * C h a r r o n C a m i l l e
A r v i s a i s J e a n M
1 0 3 6 N a g y K a l m a n
1 0 3 8 W i l s o n J a s
1 0 4 2 ' F i t z p a t r i c k H e n r y
1 0 4 8 R e a W m
1 0 5 4 * S a s s o R a n d a l l J
1 0 5 8 * L a r i v i e r e N o e
1 0 6 0 M i l l e r J e r o m e
1 0 6 4 * S t P i e r r e P a u l
1 0 7 2 * M o r r i c e A l v a M r s
1 0 7 8 * H a r r i s o n A r n o l d B
1 0 8 4 * C a r n a g h a n T h o s W
1 0 8 8 * W i l s o n A d a M r s
1 0 9 0 Q u e n n e v i l l e L a w r e n c e
1 0 9 6 * J e f f r e y L a w r e n c e J
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 . 1 0 2 M o r g a n W m H
B o o k h o l t A l f r e d
1 1 0 6 * F i e l d i n g W m G o p e r a t o r o f
m u s i c b o x e s .
F i e l d i n g D o n a l d & C o c o r i n g
m a c h i n e s
1 1 1 0 B y r o n L a w r e n c e L
1 1 1 4 * U m b r a t h M a r t i n
1 1 2 0 M o s h e r D e w e y
H u n t e r A r e t t a M r !
1 1 2 4 S t D e n i s M o r t o n
1 1 2 8 D i c k R o s s
1 1 3 2 * S o u c h e r e a u E u g e n e
1 1 3 6 * R o b s o n C l a r e n c e A
1 1 4 0 B r a d l e y J a m e s
1 1 4 4 M u l l i n R u s s e l l A
1 1 4 8 * P e t t i t t C h a s L
1 1 5 4 G i b b s H a r o l d
1 1 5 8 * D e m e r s W i l f r e d
1 1 6 2 * B y r n e C h a s C
1 1 6 6 C o o p e r W m
T u d r i c k P e t e r
M c E w a n M a r y A
1 1 7 0 K n o t t J a s M
1 1 7 6 * R a s h i d J G
M a c D o n a l d W m
1 1 8 0 * H a n c o c k H e r b t P
1 1 8 4 D a t s o n E m m a M r s
1 1 9 0 E l v i n A n n e x A p t s —
( F o r s t r e e t i n g s e e 1 3 1 2 G i l e s
b l v d e )
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 . 1 8 * P e k a r J a s
1 2 2 2 * D r o u i l l a r d U l y s s e s
1 2 2 6 K i n s m a n A l l i s o n R
1 2 3 0 * S o b l e R a l p h c l o t h i n g d l r s
1 2 3 4 * G a l a h e r J e n n i e M r s
1 2 3 8 * C a r b e r r y W m
1 2 4 2 ‘ S t a u t h W m E
. 1 2 4 6 ” B r a d e n F r e d k
1 2 5 0 * Y a w o r s k i M i c h l
1 2 5 2 * K e m p s o n E r n e s t F
1 2 5 6 * K o l l a r W m
1 2 6 0 * M c K a y F r a n k
1 2 6 4 * F i s h e r C l a n c y C
1 2 6 8 * W h i t e m a n B e r n a r d
1 2 7 2 * K a c s u r M i c h l
1 2 7 6 * Z i m m e r m a n D o n a l d
M o r e n c y H a r o l d
1 2 8 0 ‘ S t e w a r t M a r y M r s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 4 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 L a n c o p H e n r y E
2 A r m s t r o n g J a s
3 B r o w n R o b e r t
4 B r o w n J a s
S t r e e t C o n t i n u e d
1 3 2 4 B u r r e l l F r e d k G
1 3 2 8 * S n y d e r J o h n C
1 3 2 8 1 / 2 S n y d e r C l a r a M r s
1 3 3 2 * B e n n e i a n G e o H
1 3 3 6 G o u l d i n g H e r b t
G o u l d i n g E d w d T
1 3 4 2 H o l d e n H a r r y P
1 3 4 6 * K l o h s W m
1 3 5 0 M c M a s t e r J o h n H
G i r a r d G o r d o n K
1 3 5 6 * B r o o k s D o n a l d J
1 3 6 2 * M u l e s a W m
1 3 6 8 N o r b u r y A r t h u r S
1 3 7 0 * R e i d F r e d
1 3 7 6 M e y e r s S t e v e
1 3 8 0 * B o w e r F r a n k B
1 3 8 4 * Y o s t F r e d
1 3 9 2 * L e s p e r a n c e O t t o
1 3 9 6 * S a w c h u k N i c h o l a s
. E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 C U t h b e r t R o b e r t
1 4 1 0 ‘ T h o m s o n R o b t W
1 4 1 4 * M a i r W m
1 4 2 0 * G a r r e t t W i l l i a r d R
1 4 2 6 ‘ N a g o r s e n W m L
1 4 3 2 * T h o m p s o n J o h n
1 4 3 8 H a g g a n s H u g h V
1 4 4 4 * E l s e y R a y m o n d H
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 5 9
 
 
1 4 4 8 * M a c D o n a l d K e n n e t h
1 4 5 6 ‘ B o l t o n F r a n k L
1 4 6 2 * M c G a r v e y M y r t l e M r s
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 2 * N u n n s P e a r l M r s
1 5 2 6 * G e r e n s e r G i l b e r t
1 5 2 8 * B e e r J o h n A
1 5 3 2 * L e f a i v e A c h i l l e J
1 5 3 4 * T u p p e r A H a r r y
1 5 3 8 * O u e l l e t t e L u c i l l e M r s
1 5 4 0 * C h i l d s B e n j
1 5 4 4 W e s t S i d n e y
1 5 4 6 * C o o p e r W a l t e r D
1 5 4 8 * C o w d e n H a r o l d A
1 5 5 0 * H i l l i s J o h n
1 5 5 4 ‘ K n o t t W i l b u r B
1 5 5 6 * B o s w o r t h A l b t G
1 5 6 0 * J e w e l l R o y
1 5 6 2 * S i v e r n s S a m l E
1 5 6 6 * S w a l w e l l J a s
1 5 6 8 * S h e r r i t t I s a a c B
1 5 7 2 * 0 a t l e y B e a t r i c e M r s
1 5 7 4 * S m i t h C h a s
1 5 7 6 * R i v a i t O v i l a
1 5 8 0 * * L a z a r J a s
9 T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 5 8 8 * F r i m e r A n d r e w
1 5 9 0 * L i g h t L e o n a r d R
1 5 9 4 * C l a r k A r t h u r
9 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 4 T r e v i s o l M a r i n a
1 6 0 8 A d a m A l e x M
1 6 1 0 D u p u i s L e o n a r d A
1 6 1 2 T h o m s o n W m
1 6 1 8 * B e r t h i a u m e E r n e s t
1 6 2 2 * E l t r i n g h a m J a s A
1 6 2 6 * J o h n s o n N e i l M
1 6 2 6 1 / 2 S c o t t G e o r g e
1 6 3 0 * H u g g a r d J a s
H a d l a n d H e r b t
1 6 3 6 * N e w e l l F r a n k S
1 6 4 0 * M u r a n y i J o h n
1 6 4 4 B r o w n H a r r y J D
1 6 5 0 * M c C a l l R o b t
1 6 6 4 ‘ R a w l i n g s W G r e g o r y
1 ‘ 6 7 0 ' D i n s m o r e W m
1 6 7 4 ‘ B e z a i r e A l m a
1 6 7 8 * A l i c e L o u i s J
1 6 8 2 * H a l m o s S a m
1 6 8 6 * B a k e r R u s s e l l H
Q T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 7 3 2 F o r d E l i z t h M r s
1 7 3 8 ' B u r r o w s J o h n T
1 7 4 2 * G r a h a m E r n e s t
1 7 4 8 * L e f e b v r e F r a n k
1 7 5 4 * S h a d y F r e d
1 7 5 8 R i c h a r d s L e o
1 7 6 8 ‘ S e g u i n A l f r e d
1 7 7 2 * F o w l e r E a r l
1 7 7 6 * B o u r b o n n a i s A l c i d e
1 7 9 4 * S t o n e G l a d y s M r s
1 8 0 4 * H i l l i s W m
1 8 1 2 D i l l o n F r a n c i s E
1 8 2 2 V i c k e r s G e o
1 8 3 0 * W i c k e t t M u r r a y 0
1 8 3 8 T h o m p s o n J a s
1 8 4 6 * S e m e g e n E d w d
1 8 5 6 ‘ P a r e A n d r e w L
1 8 6 4 ‘ C o l u s s i A n g e l o
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 6 ‘ I g l o d a n J a c o b
2 1 4 0 * L o r a n g e r E l m o r e J
2 1 7 8 * D a r r o w E d i t h M r s
L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 1 6 * P l u s t F r a n k
2 2 3 0 * L e e E H o w a r d
2 2 4 0 * P e r k s H e r b t
2 2 7 2 ‘ M o n c r i e ﬁ J o h n G
2 2 8 2 * K e y e s R u s k i n
2 2 8 6 * W i l k i n s o n D a n l
Q V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 2 ‘ C o s f o r d H a r r y
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 3 * F e n t o n A l i c e B M r s
2 2 5 F o l e y Z i l d a 0 M r s
2 3 7 * P r a t t F r a n c i s
2 5 5 * A p p l e b a u m A b r a h a m A
2 6 9 * F o r m a n G o r d o n M
2 7 7 * W i s d o m A r t h u r K
2 8 7 * H a m i l t o n J a s
2 9 5 M c C a r t h y F r a n k E
2 9 7 P a t e r s o n J a s A
3 0 5 B e l l C h a s G
3 1 9 ' R a y J a s F
3 2 7 H a l l E l l e n 8 M r s
3 3 7 V a c a n t
3 4 9 * B u c k b o r o u g h L a w r e n c e E
3 5 1 ‘ J a m e s W a l t e r J
















































































































































































H a l l
3 7 7 M c L a u c h l a n J a s
3 9 1 * D i c k J o h n
A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 7 * R o b e r t s o n J o h n L
4 0 9 * H a l l A l b e r t
4 2 1 P e l t i e r M a r y M r s
4 3 1 R h o d e s H e n r y G
4 3 3 * P i l o n E m m a
4 3 9 * L e B l a n c A l b t J
4 5 3 T e n o R o s e M r s
4 6 1 * D i l l o n E d w d A
4 6 9 H a l e s C l i f f o r d C
4 7 7 L o n g m o o r e J o h n A
5 0 7 * S a n d e l l G e o A
5 1 5 * S t C l a i r W m L
5 2 5 * L a s s a l i n e J o s
5 3 9 * S t O n g e H o r m i d a s c o n t r
5 5 1 * B l a i r N e i l
5 6 1 * S t a r k e r L o u i s
5 7 1 S t o r a g e r o o m
9 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 4 7 * G i l b o e A r t h u r J
6 5 7 * B a i l e y F o r e s t R
B a i l e y F R & S o n b l d g c o n t r s
6 6 7 D u n d e r d a l e S a m l R
6 7 3 H o l l a n d W m S
6 7 5 * G u m m o e W m
6 8 3 * C l e m i n s o n L e o n a r d K
6 9 3 * C h e m c h u c k J o s
7 0 5 * S p i t z H a r r y
7 1 5 ‘ S a y l o r G r a c e M r s
7 2 3 * A r m s t r o n g H e n r y
7 3 , 1 “ C o n l e y D o u g l a s F
7 3 9 H a m i l R o y J
M e l o c h e R a y
7 5 1 * G a r r a n t R o s a l i e M r s
7 5 9 ‘ H o o b l e r D e l m e r
7 6 5 B r e b n e r J a s A
7 6 9 A i t k e n s J o h n C
7 7 5 * W e l c h C h r i s
7 8 5 * C o u s i n e a u A l b t
7 9 3 * C a z a L o u i s e M r s
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 * C o h e n R o b t G
8 0 7 B i g g s J e s s e C
8 0 9 ‘ G r e e n H e n r y
M i l l s W m O
8 1 5 * M c l n t y r e A r c h i e P
8 1 9 * W a l l a c e M a r y M r s
8 2 5 * B a r t e a u x S a r a h L M r s
8 2 9 D a l l e y G e o E
8 3 5 ‘ E l l i s J a s A
8 4 1 * M a r c i o u J o s
8 4 5 * J o h n s o n L a u r a M r s
8 5 1 ‘ W a t s o n H a r r i e t M M r s
8 5 5 * F e l d m a n C l a r a M r s
8 6 1 ‘ M a r c h a n d M o s e s
8 6 5 * H i l l m a n G e o W
8 7 1 ‘ L o g i e r P h i l i p
8 7 7 * B a d g l e y G a r n e t H
8 8 3 * R o u n d i n g L e s l i e
8 8 7 ‘ D i e m e r H a r o l d V
8 9 3 * H o w s o n W e l l i n g t o n
8 9 7 ‘ D o h e r t y S t e l l a K M r s
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 ' N i x o n G e o
9 0 7 * M a r x D o r o t h y
M a c D o n a l d P e t e r H
9 1 1 P r y o r E r n e s t
9 1 7 * D e v l i n G R
9 2 1 * H o d g e A l f r e d
9 2 5 * L e f e v r e M a u d M r s
9 2 9 ‘ W a g n e r P h i l l i p
9 3 5 * B r o a d l e y M a r t h a M r s
9 3 9 * S u m a r a h N e l l i e M r s
9 4 3 R a c i c o t M a r i e A M r s
9 4 5 R a c i c o t J e a n R
9 4 9 ‘ M e l o c h e H e n r y F
9 5 3 ‘ C h e e s e m a n L i l a M M r s
9 5 7 P e e k M y r t l e M r s
9 6 1 * V i n c e n t ‘ M o r r i s L
9 6 5 ’ D o u e y R o y W
9 7 5 H i c k m a n C h a s E
9 7 9 ‘ H a r v e y I l e n e M r s
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 3 * B u t t e r y F r e d B
1 0 3 1 R e i d N o r m a n G
1 0 3 7 G e n d r e a u R o y
1 0 4 3 * W e n d o v e r A v a M r s
1 0 4 9 * D e f o e A r t h u r
1 0 5 5 B e a u s o l e i l A l p h o n s e
1 0 6 1 P e l t i e r A r t h u r J
1 0 6 7 F o r s y t h e R a l p h
1 0 7 3 C a d a r e t t e L o u i s J ‘
1 0 7 9 * F e e l e y C o r n e l i u s D
1 0 8 5 ‘ B u c h y n s k y A l e x
1 0 9 1 M i c h a u d A l p h o n s e
1 0 9 7 * S t i c k l a n d H e n r y
Q R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 3 A b l i e J o h n
 
1 1 0 7 * G r a y A u s t i n V
1 1 1 1 V e r n e s N i c h o l a s
1 1 1 5 * D e M a r t i n C a v a l i e r
1 1 2 1 * P h a h l e r C h a s
\ 1 2 5 ‘ K u z m a M i c h l
1 1 2 9 P r z e d n o w e k Z u z a n n a
1 1 3 3 K o v a i W m
1 1 3 7 * H a r v e y S t a n l e y M
1 1 4 1 * C o u t u r e E m i l e
1 1 4 5 * W e n h a m C h a s
1 1 4 9 L e B o e u f D o n a l d
M i l l s R o s s
1 1 5 5 * W e b b A r t h u r E
1 1 5 9 * S m i t h W a l t e r W
1 1 6 3 * H e n d e r s o n I v y
1 1 6 7 * S m i t h T h o s M
1 1 7 1 C a t o r W m C
1 1 7 5 * K r i s t o f J o h n
1 1 8 1 * G i g n a c N o r m a n
1 1 8 5 * S t a n k o v M i l a n M
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 * B o u ﬂ o r d J o s E
1 2 2 3 * S i l v e r M o r r i s
1 2 2 7 ’ P ' P a r e n t D e n i s A
1 2 3 1 * P i t t l J a c o b
1 2 3 5 * A d a m D e n i s J
1 2 3 9 M e a d W m C
1 2 4 3 * M c K e n z i e G e o S
1 2 4 5 * R e e v e l y W m O
1 2 4 7 B a r a n d o w s k i J a c o b
1 2 4 9 W e s t H a r o l d W
1 2 5 1 G e n d l e r M a x
1 2 5 3 * a m i e s o n E d w d
1 2 5 7 “ P a s e k a M i c h l
1 2 6 1 * M a c D o n a l d C h a s
1 2 6 5 * H e b e r t J o s L
1 2 6 9 * L o y s t F r e d R
1 2 7 3 * S a n d e r s C h a s
1 2 7 7 ‘ H o l l a n d K a l e
1 2 8 1 * W i l s o n W i l f r e d
1 2 9 3 F e r r a r i R o b t
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 G i l l e s p i e W m
B a z a l u k M i c h l
1 3 0 9 M e n a r d & M e n a r d b a r b e r I
1 3 1 5 O a t m a n T a l b o t R
1 3 1 9 * L i t t l e y H a r r y
1 3 2 5 W i n d e l e r E C H p h y
G r o n d i n L e o A
1 3 2 9 * G r a b b G e o
1 3 3 3 * M i s k o v s k y P a u l
1 3 3 9 * M c L a r e n J o h n R
1 3 4 3 * M e n a r d T h o s J
1 3 4 7 * H a r r i s T h e o d o r e F
1 3 5 3 * R o y C h a s
R o y & H u e b e r t d e c s
1 3 5 7 ‘ W e l s h E r l e
1 3 6 3 * D o r k o J a s
1 3 6 7 * M o s k a l F r a n k
1 3 7 3 * H y s l o p C e c i l
1 3 7 7 * M c A n d r e w s A l b e r t J
H o s e y L a w r e n c e W
1 3 8 1 * M e y e r s P e r c y E
1 3 8 5 * G l a s s e r B e r t h a M r s
1 3 9 1 P a u p s t C l a i r e
1 3 9 7 * K i n g G e o E
O E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 7 P i e r r e G e o M
1 4 1 1 M a r t i n G e o D
1 4 1 5 * W a l s h H e r m i n e M r s
1 4 2 1 * C o l l i n s S t e p h e n G
1 4 2 9 ‘ K e n n e d y M a r t i n F
1 4 3 3 * M a r g i t a M a u r i c e
1 4 3 7 * H y t t e n r a u c h M e r l e M n
1 4 4 3 * F l o o d L a u r e n c e
1 4 4 9 * M a c K e n z i e J o h n R
1 4 5 5 * W a r d T h o s C
1 4 5 9 W a d e F r a n k
1 4 6 5 * M a y C l i f f o r d P
1 4 7 9 * F l o w e r s F r e d k
1 4 8 3 * S t u a r t W a l t e r J
1 4 9 1 ‘ P a r e n t R o s e M M r s
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 ‘ B o l t o n N o r m a n V
1 5 0 7 H e s l o p N o r m a n
1 5 0 9 * N e t h e r w a y E d i t h M r s
1 5 1 1 * M u r r a y L o u i s
1 5 1 5 * T y m c h y s h y n D m y t r o
1 5 1 7 B e l l D a v i d G
1 5 2 1 * H a r r i s o n H a r r y
1 5 2 3 D o u e y D o n a l d
1 5 2 5 * F i t z p a t r i c k W m
1 5 2 9 * J o h n s o n R o l a n d
1 5 3 1 * D o n o v a n P a t k
1 5 3 5 * N e i g h b o u r H e n r y J
1 5 3 7 * B e r r y R o y D
1 5 3 9 B a t t e r s o n L e s l i e F
1 5 4 3 * R o b i n s o n A r t h u r L
1 5 4 5 * M c 1 n t y r e A r t h u r A
  
 
1 5 4 9 * H o d a r e J o s e p h S
1 5 5 1 * B r a s c h e l N i c h o l a s
1 5 5 5 M o n t a g u e F r e d k C
1 5 5 7 * R e w a k o s k i A n n M r s
1 5 6 1 * D i c k W m
1 5 6 3 * D i r l i n g W m G
1 5 6 7 * S t o d d a r t J a s
1 5 6 9 * N o r m a n d e a u A r t h u r
1 5 7 3 L e d g l e y C e c i l E
1 5 7 5 * C a l v e r t L e o n a r d W
1 5 7 9 * P e t e r s C l a y t o n J
1 5 8 1 * M c C a l l J o s
Q E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
1 5 8 9 * R e i d G e o
1 5 9 3 * P r i c e R a y A
K e n n e d y T h o s
1 5 9 a t t e r s M a b e l A M r s
 
1 5 9 7 * R o b e r ’ t s J a s
9 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 5 * H e t ‘ f e r n a n T h o s F
1 6 1 1 R i n g r o s e J o h n
1 6 1 * B a k e r G e o W
1 6 2 1 " ‘ G i b b o n s L e n a M r s
1 6 2 7 G a r r a g h F a b i a n
1 6 3 1 * M c C u l l o u g h S a m l
1 6 3 5 * S t e v e n s o n J a s
1 6 4 1 T h o m p s o n J a c k
1 6 4 5 ’ 1 ‘ B e r g g r e n H a r o l d
1 6 4 9 W e e p e r s R o b t
1 6 5 5 W a t s o n R a l p h
1 6 5 1 * L e s p e r a n c e E a r l
1 6 5 5 * F u r n a n d i z J o h n
1 6 6 9 * O u e l l e t t e L i o n e l
1 6 7 3 * K a n e n s k e M ‘ a r y
1 6 7 7 * W e s t r o p G e o
1 6 8 3 C r a i g B r u c e
1 6 8 7 * D u n c a n M a c D o n a l d
G r u n d y W m
1 6 9 1 R o w a n D a v i d
1 6 9 1 1 / 2 D r e w H e n r y
1 6 9 7 * J e ﬁ s C a r l e t o n
1 7 0 3 * B a r r o t t J o h n B
Q T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 7 5 1 * W e b e r E l w o o d
1 7 5 5 H e a v e n s W m G
1 7 5 9 * B a r t o n T h o s
1 7 6 1 ‘ L o g a n W m
1 7 7 3 ' N a r r o w a y A l b t
1 7 7 7 * T a y l o r G e o
1 7 8 3 * T e m p l e m a n W a l t e r C
1 7 9 1 * R o c k e t t C l a i r e
1 7 9 7 * M o n a h a n J a s
1 8 0 5 * C h r i s t i a n J o h n
1 8 1 5 * C u l l e n R e f o r d
1 8 2 3 * M c C a b e W m
1 8 3 1 * C a m p b e l l A n g u s
S t C l a i r M u r r a y
1 8 3 9 * P a z y n i a k P e t e r
1 8 5 5 ' M a r i o t t i F o r t u n a t o
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
9 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 5 * T y s o n W m F
2 2 2 7 ' C i a y t o n J a s H
2 2 3 1 O s t r i c k e r W m E
2 2 3 5 S t r o n g D o n a l d
2 2 5 1 M a g e e C W
2 2 5 5 * L a m e r s E l l e n M r s
‘ M i t c h e l l E d i t h M r s
2 2 7 9 7 P a r k W m P
2 2 9 1 ‘ H e s s E l m e r R
2 2 9 7 * S h r i e r E m e r s o n N
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 3 3 D e a d m a n H a r o l d
T u r n e r H o w a r d
2 3 3 7 G r o o m b r i d g e W i n s t o n
T o ﬁ l r m i r e D o u g l a s
* D u l o v i t s W a l t e r
2 3 8 3 * V o l l a n s R a l p h A
 
#
+ H A N D Y ( R i v e r s i d e ) , e a s t f r o m 4 8
L a u z o n r d .
3 4 3 2 B r a b a n t H e n r y
F r a n k a v c r o s s e s
3 5 0 6 * D r o u i l l a r d M o s e
3 5 1 0 D r o u i l l a r d P a u l
3 5 1 8 * L a u z o n C e s a i r e
H A N N A E A S T , f r o m 1 5 8 4
O u e l l e t t e a v .
N O R T H S I D E
2 8 “ Y o r k S a m l J
4 2 * M a y n a r d W r n D
O D u f f e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 0 R i c h a r d s o n D o u g l a s
6 2 M c C a l l u m A n d r e w
6 6 M c C a r t h y J o h n D
e a s t
















 6 8 L a u g h l i n R o b t
7 2 L e e N o r m a n B
7 4 B r o o k e r A l b t J
8 0 P e d d l e D a v i d
8 2 B o l t e r F r e d
8 6 * G r a n t L e s t e r W
9 2 S e x t o n J o h n H
9 4 C a r t e r N e l l i e M r s
Q G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 0 8 * M c G u i r e F r a n k S
1 2 0 * R o g e r s D o n a l d A
1 4 0 * K e l l y H e r b t A
H i c k e y B r i d g e t M r s
1 4 8 H o r v a t h J o h n
1 6 6 ’ - ‘ B u c k n e r A l e c M
1 7 8 * S h y n k a r W m
E d e r J o s
Q W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
Q M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 8 W i n d s o r B r a s s W o r k s L t d
R a i l w a y & P o w e r E n g i n e e r i n g
C o r p L t d s t e e l
M o n a r c h B e l t i n g C o l e a t h e r g d s
4 4 4 T h o r p - H a m b r o c k C o L t d p a i n t
m f r s
Q H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
Q M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
O E l s m e r e c r o s s e s
8 6 0 H y d r o S u b S t n
Q P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
O L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
0 B e n j a m i n c r o s s e s
P i e r r e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 8 * C l i n a n s m i t h W m
1 2 2 8 T o p l i f t e E l d r i d g e D
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W i n d s o r C o u r t ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
D u f f e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 3 * L o d g e F r e d k
6 9 R e i d M o r r i s J
7 5 M c L u c k i e C o l i n
8 1 ‘ T e r o n C h a s
8 5 * H a u g h F r e d k
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 5 3 * N e w e l l G K i n g s l e y
1 5 5 S t e w a r t C r a w f o r d
1 6 5 ‘ F o r t i e r C h a s
F o r t i e r S p e c i a l t i e s i n d u s t r i a l i n k
a n d m a r k e r s
1 6 7 T h o m p s o n N a t h a n i e l S
1 7 9 * C l a r k e W e s l e y
1 8 1 D a n i e l s M a x
1 9 5 A l l e n M a r g t A M r s
1 9 7 B e v i n g t o n W m J
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 3 5 - 2 6 5 E s s e x W i r e C o r p n ( s i d e e n -
t r a n c e )
. M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
. - M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 3 5 A m e s D a n l
L a n g l o i s W m E
0 H i g h l a n d a v c o m m e n c e s
Q H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
O M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 5 ‘ S c h i r a t o A u g u s t
8 2 1 * M c L i s t e r J B r o c k
8 2 5 ‘ F a s a n M a r i o
8 3 1 M a r c o c c h i o L o u i s
* D a n y l u k F r a n k
O E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
B b S ‘ K o n r a d J o h n
8 6 9 * K i n d i a k A l e x
8 7 7 * W y i u p e k J o s
8 8 1 * Z y w i n a A n t h o n y
8 ‘ 8 9 “ N a d a l i n L o u i s c o n t r
B 9 9 " S c h i n c a r i o l B a s i l g r o
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 1 7 * K r u k o w s k i P a u l
9 2 7 ’ A g o c s J o s
9 3 3 * Z a c a t t o M a r y M r s
9 4 3 ‘ B a r z o t t o C h a s
9 5 3 * M a s k o J a s
9 6 5 ‘ S v e d a A n d y
9 7 9 K o t y k o J o h n
9 9 5 V a r g a P e t e r , g r o
O L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
B e n j a m i n a v c r o s s e s
P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 2 5 A r t i c o & M e n e g h i n i , g r o s
‘ A r t i c o J o h n
H A N N A W E S T , w e s t f r o m 1 5 8 5
O u e l l e t t e a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 E l D o r a d o A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B u c k e R W M r s
 
M o s s m a n R o b t J
M c E w e n L a u r a M r s
M a c g r e g o r H a r r y T M
M o s s m a n J a s
H o y , M a b e l R
H o y J o h n
H o l l e y E d g a r J
M o o r e E d n a M r s
H o u s t o n J o h n H
1 0 M c C a l l u m P e r c y P
1 1 N o s o t t i R o s a l i n e
1 2 B a r n e s H e r b t
1 4 B u r n e t t H a r r y
1 5 C u n n i n g h a m F l o r a M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 4 L a S a l l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 L o n d e a u Z o e M
1 A P e t e r s G o r d o n
1 B L e m k a y S a m l F
2 H i b b e r t M i n n i e M r s
3 * J a c q u e s U r g e l
G a t ﬁ e l d G e r t r u d e M r s
H i g h a m T h o s S
G r a y D a v i d D
M c E a c h r e n B e s s i e
M c E a c h r e n R o s s
M c K e l l a r G r a h a m
M c C a ﬂ ‘ r e y P J
1 0 M a c L u r e A l l e n
1 1 L o v e r i d g e M a r y M r s
1 2 D o w n s H e l e n M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 0 - 1 3 4 V a c a n t
1 3 4 B l a i n O l i v e r Y
1 4 8 R i t c h i e S C a m p b e l l
1 5 0 W i l l i a m s W m
Q V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
Q D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 5 4 H o l l a n d G e o r g e
3 5 6 B o w e r J o s E L
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 2 4 — 4 2 6 C u t — R a t e S e e r S e l f M a r k e t
Q Y o r k c r o s s e s
0 B r u c e c r o s s e s
O J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 L a n s p e a r y s L t d
P 0 S u b O f ﬁ c e N o 1 0
3 5 E s s a J a s g r o
4 5 S e i g e l H e r b t b a r b e r
4 9 S t e d m a n E d w d b t c h r
7 3 ‘ C h i c k B r u c e H
9 5 * M i l l e r B e n j
Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 1 9 H a n n a A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 ‘ T o d o r o v i c h G e o
2 S c h r a m H a r r y
3 P h i l p A r t h u r L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 1 I X L C l e a n e r s
1 3 5 Z a r k o v S a m l s h o e r e p r
0 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 4 7 A n d e r s o n A W
2 4 9 L a m e r s A d o l p h
Q D o u g a l i a v c r o s s e s
3 5 9 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B a l l A l b t
2 H a r r i s o n J a m e s J
3 R u s h b y W m
4 K e n n e d y J o h n E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
9 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 5 L i t t l e L e o n a r d J
4 0 9 W o o d F r a n k
4 1 9 * S c h u m a c h e r C a r l
4 2 5 * T a m e 1 ' A r t h u r
#
H A R R I S , e a s t f r o m 5 9 5 C h i p p e w a t o



















N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 4 2 6 R e n a u d J o s
3 4 3 2 C o u r t i a n d L e o
3 4 3 6 * S i a v i c S t e v e
3 4 4 0 * M i l n e c h u k N i c k .
3 4 5 2 L u c i e r A l b t
3 4 5 4 M a n d z u k W m
3 4 5 6 B a b i a s z G e o
3 4 5 8 S m i t h E d g a r
3 4 6 6 U k r a i n i a n L a b o r F a r m e r T e m p l e
A s s n .
3 4 7 4 * S v e c A d a m
3 4 7 8 ’ D a w s o n G a r n e t
S c o t t A l b e r t V
 
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 4 1 5 C o r n e l i s o n M a r g t M r s
3 4 1 9 J a n e L e r o y
3 4 2 5 T o b i n R o y
3 4 3 1 Q u i n n R u s s e l l
3 4 3 5 C o b b A r l e y
3 4 4 1 R o s s e l l A r t h u r
3 4 4 5 M o n e y F r e d k
3 4 5 , 1 K e a r n s L o u i s
3 4 5 7 * B e n s e t t e W a l t e r C
3 4 6 3 B o n d y H a r v e y
3 4 6 7 * Z i l l i c h P e t e r
3 4 7 1 * B e c h a r d L a w r e n c e
3 4 7 5 * S i l l s N o r m a n
3 4 7 9 * N o b l e F r a n k
—
H A R R I S O N A V / n o r t h f r o m M a n c h e s -
t e r r d .
N o t b u i l t o n
—
+ H A Z E L R I D G E ( S a n d w i c h W e s t
T o w n s h i p ) r u n s s o u t h f r o m F r o n t
r d .
W E S T S I D E
* K u b i c a S t a n l e y
* R o s s C h a s
_
+ H E A L E Y ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p )
s o u t h f r o m S a n d w i c h .
4 * F e d c h y n a M i c h l
5 * M u s s e l m a n M e n n o A
1 9 1 S o u c i e R o s e M r s
1 9 4 * P e r r e a u l t E m i l e
1 9 5 * W a t s o n I r e n e
2 3 0 * S t r o n g J o h n
* L o n g F r a n c i s H
* L a ﬁ e u r O m e r
2 3 3 * R e z o s k i E m i l i a
2 5 7 * L a c h o w i c h T o n y
* S i s s o n N o r m a n
*
H I C K O R Y R D , s o u t h f r o m 2 6 6 7
C h a r l e s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 0 8 J e w i s h S y n a g o g u e
1 0 1 2 C h a m p a g n e A i m e
1 0 1 4 D e n e a u E a r l S
1 0 1 6 V e z i n a L u c i e n .
1 0 1 8 M e n a r d L e o H
1 0 2 0 ” L e f e v r e A r t h u r
1 0 2 2 H u t n i c k M i c h l
1 0 2 4 T h i b e r t A l p h o n s e
1 0 2 8 * P i l l o n A m e d e e
1 0 3 2 C h a m p a g n e V i c t o r i a M r s
1 0 3 6 K u k e c M i r k o
1 0 4 0 * P h i l i p o n G e r a r d
1 0 4 4 M o o r e A n d r e w
M o o r e L i l l i a n M r s
1 0 5 2 D a m p h o u s s e E d g a r
1 0 5 4 * D r a z i c h G e o
1 0 5 8 * T e s s i e r E u c l i d e
S o u i l i e r e P a t k
1 0 6 2 ‘ B e r g e r T h e o
1 0 6 6 G r e n o n P h i l i p G
1 0 7 0 A r m b r u s t e r G e o P
1 0 7 4 L a j e u n e s s e H e n r y
1 0 7 6 R i c h a r d s o n G o r d o n S
1 0 7 8 * R u d e l E l i z t h M r s
1 0 7 8 1 / 2 T o u l o u s e A l b t
1 0 8 4 * R a u J o h n
1 0 8 6 S c h m i d t E d w d
1 0 8 8 S t a r k u s J o h n
1 0 9 2 ‘ D u b e n s k y P o l a M r s
1 0 9 8 G r a b r i j a n N i c k s h o e m k r
9 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 L a b r e c q u e D o n u s
1 1 0 6 ' A b r a m o v i c h M a t t h e w
1 1 1 2 S t r o n g H e n r y
L a P l a n t e H a r r y
1 1 1 4 R o b i n s o n M a r y M r s
1 1 1 6 * R i v a r d R a y m o n d
1 1 2 2 * T h i b e r t N a r c i s s e
1 1 2 6 * T h i b e r t E r n e s t
1 1 3 2 * M a s t a l e r z A l e x
1 1 4 0 * T r e m b l a y E r n e s t
1 1 4 6 ° S i m o n G e o
1 1 5 0 G o u l e t H e r m a n J
1 1 5 4 * S h p a k J o h n
1 1 6 0 * L a p o r t e D e s i r e
1 1 6 6 * L a b o n t e J a c o b
1 1 7 0 * B e l a n g e r W m J r
1 1 7 2 B e l a n g e r W m
1 1 7 4 * M o o r e J a s T
1 1 8 0 * T r e m b l a y N e l s o n J
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“ 3 a , a : m a M O R R I S n o n / H e s "
E D . W . M O R R I S , P r e s i d e n t
1 6 3 6
W Y A N D O T T E
S T .
E A S T
a t
L i n c o l n
R d .
A L . S E A R Y , M a n a g e r
P H O N E 4 - 5 1 0 l
 
 
c h k o r y
1 1 9 6 S a m ‘ s C u t - R a t e M a r k e t
( r e a r ) M a i s o n n e u v e D o v i l a
1 1 % V 2 ‘ S a s i c S a m l
1 1 9 6 8 L o n c a r V a s o
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 2 3 M a n o l y D a m i e n
1 2 0 6 * B e n k o v i c h R o b t
K r i z P e t e r
1 2 0 8 ‘ L a r o q u e O s c a r
1 2 . 1 0 D r a g i c h V a s o
1 2 1 2 P i s k u l i c h S t e v e n
1 2 1 4 ‘ S e n z e l A n t h o n y
1 2 1 8 * L a f l e u r A m a n d o s a
1 2 2 2 * M u s t a t e K a s a n d r a
1 2 2 8 * L a n d r y A r t h u r
Q u e s n e l A r t h u r
1 2 3 0 * D o w h a n i u k J o h n
1 2 4 0 H u s k i W m
B e r t r a n d M a u r i c e
1 2 4 4 C h a p u t C h a s
1 2 4 6 G i r a r d M o s e
Q E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
Q M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 3 6 2 “ R u d y c h u k R i c h d
1 3 6 6 B o r s h u k J a n e t M r s
1 3 7 0 ‘ H o l d e s P a t r i c i a M r s
1 4 2 2 ‘ D u t k a P a u l
1 4 4 6 * F o r e s t e l l E r n e s t
1 4 5 8 * D z i u m i n s k i J o s
1 4 6 4 * Y e n s i k J o h n
1 4 7 2 * S e k e l a N i c h o l a s
1 4 7 8 * ( r e a r ) B i s s o n J o s e p h
M a r t i n N o r m a n
6 S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 0 * S t r a t i c h u k S t e v e
1 5 2 0 U k r a i n e c M i k e
1 5 2 4 ‘ M l a c a k J o h n
1 5 2 8 ‘ M u d r y D i m i t r i
1 5 3 2 * D i a c z o k W m
1 5 3 6 * C h i n c h i c k G e o
1 5 4 6 ‘ D a n c h o P e t e r
1 5 5 2 ‘ S z e l e g e y W m
1 5 5 4 * E s i p u F l o r e n c e M r s
1 5 6 0 ‘ B r k l i c h M a r t i n
1 5 6 4 P r o k o p c h u k W m
C r u c h m a n G l e n
K o k a n i e J o s
P a t r i c k T h o s
1 5 6 8 * B a i l e y J o h n W
1 5 7 4 ‘ S t L o u i s E u s t a c h e J
1 5 8 6 * D i n c h i k M i c h l
1 5 9 2 * A u t h i e r A r t h u r
1 5 9 8 * S a b o l J o h n
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 4 * M a j n a r i c J o s
1 6 0 8 ' H i r n i a k W m
1 6 1 4 * C h e r n i a k M i c h l
1 6 1 8 * W a v r e k A n d r e w
1 6 2 4 ‘ A r n o l d M i r i a m M r s
1 6 2 8 * T u r k o H e n r y
1 6 3 6 * H o r d y e v i c h T i m
1 6 4 2 * F i t z g e r a l d C l a r e n c e H
1 6 4 4 * F e d o r u k S a m l
1 6 5 0 * S p u l a k W a l t e r
1 6 5 6 * E r d e l y a n G e o
1 6 6 2 * P e t r u k F r e d
1 6 6 8 * M a r c i n k o J o h n
1 6 7 4 O r r V e r d a M r s
E v e s H a r r y
I l c i s i n J o h n
1 6 8 4 * M i r k o v i c L u k e
1 6 9 0 * P a v l o M i c h l
1 6 9 6 * D i a n c o n e s c i S a v a
M a x i n ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
M a x i n G e o
9 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 * P e c h e r l e G e o
1 7 0 8 ‘ F u d u r i c J o s e p h
1 7 1 2 * H a n c r a r M o i s e
1 7 2 4 ‘ R a p i n c h u k T e d
1 7 4 0 * P a v l e c h A n t h o n y
1 7 4 6 * G r u b a k J o h n
1 7 5 2 * K u s h l a M i c h l
1 7 6 2 ’ R o m a n o A u r e l i o
1 7 7 4 ‘ N o r t h H W m
1 7 8 0 * K r a p e k J o s
1 7 8 6 ‘ B i a s a t t i J o s
 
1 7 8 8 B a r k e r V i n c e n t
1 7 9 0 * N i c o d e m o J o h n
1 7 9 4 * T e s s i e r E r n e s t
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 * W e n d y e k V i c t o r
1 8 0 6 * D z u g a n A n d r e w
1 8 1 0 R a y c r a f t T h o s E
1 8 1 6 B o d n a r c h u k M i c h a e l
1 8 2 0 ‘ M a r l e a u W a l t e r
1 8 2 4 * L a b a d i e P e t e r
1 8 2 8 ‘ L a z a r T a r a u
1 8 3 2 ‘ R u d e y c h u k S t e p h e n
1 8 3 8 ‘ R o n e y T h e o d o r e
1 8 4 2 * N o s e l l a L o u i s
1 8 4 8 * B i a s a t t i E s a i a
1 8 5 6 * C h i m n i a k W m
1 8 6 0 * S e i c i u c O n u f r e y
1 8 6 4 M a t t o n G e o
1 8 7 0 * D a v i d C h a s
1 8 7 4 * G i l b e a u l t I s r a e l
1 8 8 0 ‘ T r u a n t C e l e s t e
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 0 5 I B o u c h a r d E u g e n e
1 0 0 9 D e m a r s e E d w d J
1 0 0 9 1 / 2 K o v a c k G e o
H a n c h a r u k D a n l
1 0 1 1 * L u k i n M i c h l
1 0 1 7 * N o w i t s k i A n t h o n y
1 0 2 1 * Z e l k o l g n a t z
1 0 2 5 * C o u g h l i n W m H
1 0 2 9 * K u r c z M a r t i n
1 0 3 3 * L a n o u e R o s e M r s
T r u d e l l E r n e s t
1 0 3 7 * M a k i T h e l m a M r s
1 0 4 1 * M a r c h a n d W a l t e r E
1 0 4 7 * T u r n e r W m E
1 0 4 9 M i z o n J o h n
1 0 5 1 * B a n n i s t e r R o b t
1 0 5 5 * V a r o b e c A l e x
1 0 5 9 ‘ W e i n m e y e r P h i l i p
1 0 6 1 P h i l c o x J o h n C
1 0 6 3 * C z a c z k o w s k i M i c h l
1 0 6 7 * B e r g e r M e l i n a M r s
G i r a r d W i l f r e d A
1 0 7 1 * D e m a s e k F r a n k
1 0 7 5 R i v a r d W i l f r e d J
1 0 8 1 ” “ H e b e r t H e n r y
1 0 8 5 * D o y o n C y r i l S
1 0 8 9 L i p s k y C h r i s t i n e M r s
1 0 8 9 1 / 2 A b s e n t
1 0 9 3 * S e a r s C l e m e n t
1 0 9 5 R o b i c h a u d J o s e p h
9 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 9 * L a z a r D a v i d
1 1 1 5 * M a l a r s k y F r a n k
1 1 1 7 ‘ H a p a k G e o
1 1 1 7 1 / 2 W i n o g r a d S y d n e y
1 1 2 3 F o r t a i s T h e o d o r e
1 1 2 5 ‘ K a t z m a n S a m l
1 1 2 7 L e B l a n c E d w d L
1 1 2 9 * C a r t i e r D a v i d
1 1 3 3 * C a r d i n a l A l b t A
1 1 3 7 * M o s u k W m
1 1 4 3 ' B o r a c P a u l
1 1 4 7 * S c h m i d t J o s
1 1 5 3 D e g u i r e H e n r y
1 1 5 7 * M o r n e a u G e o
1 1 6 3 ‘ B r e a u l t J o s
1 1 6 7 ‘ L a n g J o h n
1 1 7 1 ‘ R e n a u d J o h n B
1 1 7 5 ‘ R e n a u d G i l b e r t J
1 1 8 1 * A g o s t o n A n d r e w
1 1 8 5 T a s c i n k J o h n
1 1 8 9 / : I v i t y F r a n k
1 1 8 7 D r o u i l l a r d C a r l
1 1 9 1 * P l a n t e A r t h u r F
1 1 9 5 ‘ B a l a k t a r J o h n
G r u b i s c h E m e l i a M r s
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 1 * P e t r u n i a k J o h n
1 2 0 3 S a u v e J o s
1 2 0 7 L a u z o n A n n i e
1 2 0 9 * P a v e l i c h M a t t h e w
1 2 1 5 K o c o t J o h n
1 2 1 7 ‘ M a r l o w F r e d
1 2 1 9 * B o i v i n E d w d L
1 2 2 3 * G e r m a n A l e x
1 2 2 5 * R a i n v i l l e S y l v a i n
1 2 2 9 ’ M a g d a J o h n
 
1 2 3 1 S t o r o z u k H a r r y
1 2 3 5 * G r a v e l L e o
1 2 3 7 * B e a h a n J a s
1 2 4 1 * N a n t a i s H a r r y
1 2 4 5 R o b i d o u x D e l p h i n e M r s
1 2 4 7 D u p u i s E r n e s t
S m i t h J a s J
1 2 4 9 D i c k e y J o s J
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 3 6 1 * P a l c i t A n n a M r s
1 3 6 7 * Z a l b a T h e o d o r e
1 3 6 9 B a r i b e a u M a r i e M r s
1 3 7 7 * W o d c z y c P e t e r
1 4 1 1 * H o l o v e n c h u k E l i
1 4 2 3 * S t e c i u k L u k i a n
1 4 6 5 * T h o m p s o n J a s W
1 4 7 3 * A n t o s h c h u k J 0 5
1 4 7 9 * H e b e r t L a w r e n c e J
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 * C r a i g G a r n e t G
1 5 0 7 M a r o c k o J o h n
1 5 1 1 * A r q u e t t e E d w d F
1 5 1 5 * W a s y l y s h y n F r e d k
1 5 2 1 * K a l y n W a s y l
1 5 2 5 ” K o s t e a J o h n
1 5 2 9 * B e r b e n c h u k A l e x
, 1 5 3 1 * M i c h a l u k N i c k o l a s
1 5 3 5 G a l l n a c G e o
1 5 4 3 P a v l o v i c h V i d o
O z d a n P a u l
1 5 4 7 * S a v i c h T i m o t h y
1 5 5 3 * R o y L e o J
1 5 5 7 * G o d a r d E u s e b e J
1 5 6 1 * G o d j a k A n d r e w
1 5 6 5 * M a t t o n H e n r y J
1 5 7 1 C a r r o l l R o y
L a c h a n c e W i l m e r
D e l i s l e J o h n
R i d o u d S t a n l e y
1 5 7 5 * K o r e n i c h G e o
1 5 7 9 * K r e w e n c h S a m l
1 5 8 3 * K o n o p s k i B e n j
1 5 8 7 * I r w i n K e n n e t h J
( r e a r ) C y | k a P e t e r
1 5 9 1 * R u s n a k J o s
1 5 9 9 “ A u s s a n t E m m a M r s
M o n t p e t i t L u c i e n
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 * W u j a s i n E l i z t h M r s
1 6 0 9 * S u t k o w s k i P e t e r
1 6 1 5 T o k a s k y L o u i s
1 6 1 5 1 / 2 B e c i c A n n a M r s
1 6 2 1 * H u t z e l D e m e t r i
K i s i l S t a n l e y
1 6 2 5 * L o n g a y J o h n
1 6 2 9 * K u p i c k i S t e v e
1 6 3 5 * O n d y k o A n d r e w
1 6 4 1 * D o n i s o n A n d r e w
1 6 5 7 ’ R a k u s M i c h l
1 6 6 3 * M i l l e t t H e n r y
1 6 6 9 * R o s i k J o s
1 6 7 5 * U r b a n J u l i u s
1 6 7 9 * D u m i c h W m
1 6 8 7 * D o c h e r t y W m
1 6 8 9 ’ D o r o f e u k K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 6 9 7 ' I n c h o w i c k A n d r e w
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 7 * R a p i n c h u k A n d r e w
1 7 1 5 * M a k a r i c A n t o n
1 7 1 9 * G r e g o a s c h u k M i c h l
1 7 2 5 * S z a b a d o s S t e v e
1 7 3 5 * K r a w c h u k A l e x
1 7 4 1 ' G r a h a m J o h n W
1 7 4 5 * W e n g e r M i c h l
1 7 5 . 1 * W o r o b e s s T r o f i m
1 7 5 7 O b r a d o v i c h J o h n
1 7 6 1 * D u h a n M a r i o n
V a c a n t
1 7 6 9 * R a d c l i ﬁ e J a s
1 7 7 3 ‘ D o m i n o V l a d i m i r
1 7 7 9 * S u r s k i A n n i e M r s
1 7 8 3 * B e r t o i a A l p h o n s e
1 7 9 1 ‘ L i s s k o ﬁ T h e o d o r e
1 7 9 7 P o h l m a n J o h n
E z e r i n g A n n a M r s
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 3 * S e d i v a D o m i n i c
1 8 1 1 * R o s e E l m e r J
1 8 2 5 * M a j a k M a t t h e w
 
— 6 2 —
—
T h e
s t a r
( * )
a p p e a
r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b
e r i
n d i c a
t e s h
o u s e
o w n e
d b y
o c c u p
a n t .
 6 4 5 M e r c e r S t r e e t
 
T R I M B l E - P R A T T M O T O R S l I M I T E D
D I S T R I B U T O R S H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S G I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S
P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
 
 
1 8 2 9 * G r a b o w i e c k i J o h n
1 8 3 3 * T e l a s c o W a l t e r
1 8 3 9 * M a g y a r D a n l
1 8 4 3 * M o o d r e y S a m l
1 8 5 7 * K u d m a n S t a n l e y
1 8 6 5 * Z e i e z n e y N i c h o l a s
1 8 6 9 * D a n e s h e n k o O s c a r
1 8 7 5 * K u l c h y c k i P h i l l i p
1 8 7 7 * D o u h a n G r e g o r y
. T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
m
H I G H , s o u t h f r o m E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y
t r a c k s c r o s s i n g O n t a r i o , ﬁ r s t w e s t
L a u r e n d e a u .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O F r o n t c o m m e n c e s
1 1 5 6 * H u t n i k J o h n
R a d u J o h n
1 1 6 8 * H o l l i n s k y P a u l
1 1 8 0 * K m e c T o m
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 2 * T u t t o n V i n c e n t
1 2 1 2 * H i c k e y W m
1 2 4 4 D e n e a u S y l v e s t e r
1 2 4 8 * D o n i s i e S a m l
1 2 5 2 M c G r e g o r E d w d
1 2 5 4 * M c G r e g o r N i c k
1 2 5 6 * H a g g a r t T h o s
1 2 8 8 * B a r r e t t e J o s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 5 3 S c h a r d t J o s
1 1 5 7 * C a r i g n a n H e n r y R
1 1 6 5 * P o b e r e z n y J o h n
1 1 8 1 * A l d e a J o h n
1 1 8 1 1 / 2 T a r c e a W m
1 1 8 5 * B e a u d o i n C l y d e
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 3 * D e s m a r i a s O r v i l l e
1 2 0 9 B r e n k o A n t h o n y A
1 2 1 5 * P o b e r e z n y J o h n
1 2 2 7 * P e l l a c k J o h n
1 2 3 7 C u n n i n g h a m J o h n
1 2 4 9 * L e f a i v e H e n r y
1 2 5 3 ‘ K o t y k M y r o n
F e d o r i u k A l e x
1 2 5 7 * R u s s D o r o t h y M r s
H a t n e a n M a r y M r s
1 2 7 1 D o m a n K e i t h E
1 2 7 5 * G o d f r e y J a m e s R
1 2 8 3 * S t P i e r r e C l e m e n t
—
H I G H L A N D A V , s o u t h f r o m 4 3 7 E r i e
e a s t t o L i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 1 4 B o c c h l n i S a n t e
1 0 2 0 * C o g l i a t e L o u i s A
1 0 2 6 ‘ H o w e J o s W
1 0 3 0 * B o y d M a u d M r s
1 0 3 6 * J e n s e n H e n r y
1 0 4 2 * M a c h i n C h a s
1 0 4 6 * W h i p p l e B l a n c h e M r s
1 0 6 0 * T a y l o r L a w r e n c e E
1 0 6 6 P a y n e D a v i d
1 0 7 0 * M o r g a n S a r a h M r s
1 0 7 6 * D e N e v e E m i e l
1 0 8 2 * W a s h l n g t o n C h a s C
1 0 8 6 M e r r i t t A u b r e y
1 0 9 2 * S o l c 2 M i c h l
1 1 0 4 * B r e s l i n E d w d
1 1 0 8 M e s n i k J o h n
F l e m i n g A l f r e d J
1 1 1 6 M a c h i n C h a s F
( r e a r ) M a c h i n B r o s r a d i o s e r v
( r e a r ) A r n o l d C e c i l
1 1 2 8 * B u n d y G e o W
B o n ﬁ e l d A r t h u r G
1 1 3 2 * L e a r y D a n l
1 1 3 6 * W r i g h t J o h n
W r i g h t J o h n j r
1 1 4 0 * T h o m a s W a l t e r
1 1 4 4 T h u r l o w F r a n k
1 1 4 8 S o u c h u k G e o
1 1 5 2 * P e t e r s o n C h a s
1 1 5 6 * M i l l i s H e r b t
1 1 5 8 * G a v a A n g e l o
1 1 6 4 * M c F a r l a n d A n d r e w
1 1 6 8 ‘ S o l i m a M i c h l
1 1 7 2 * B i a s u t t i E d w d
 
1 1 7 6 * B a t i u k W m
1 1 8 6 S i m p s o n J a n e t
: G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
N o t o p e n e d u p
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 6 D u b e c W m
1 5 3 0 R e i d J o h n
1 5 3 2 P a s t o r i u s R u b y M r s
1 5 3 6 A n d e r s o n R o y
1 5 3 8 F a r r a h V a n c e
1 5 4 2 B r i g g s B e r t
1 5 4 4 C o n d i c k H a r r y
O N o t o p e n e d u p
O H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 8 W h i t e h e a d R i c h d
1 6 1 4 * D r o u i l l a r d E d m o n d
1 6 2 2 * W a l l A g n e s M r s
1 6 2 6 M u l l i n s J a s J
1 6 3 2 S t r o u d F r a n k
1 6 3 6 ‘ P o p o v i t c h J o h n E
1 6 4 2 ‘ B e a u d e t t e J a s
1 6 4 6 B r a d a c s J
P a p p L o u i s
1 6 5 0 * C h u b y A l e x
1 6 5 8 N i c o d e m o R a l f L
1 6 6 4 * G a u l t E d i t h M r s
1 6 6 8 ‘ N o r m a n A l b t
1 6 7 6 P u r b r i c k W m
1 6 8 2 B e c h a r d A l f r e d
1 6 8 6 W h i t e h e a d W m
1 6 9 2 * H o f f m a n n F r a n k
1 7 0 4 * C s o n k a J o h n
1 7 1 8 * B r o w n W i l f r e d J
1 7 2 6 * M a r c h i A n g e l o
1 7 4 6 B r a d d o c k J a s
1 7 5 4 T r e m b l a y W a l t e r
1 7 5 6 ‘ H i n t z W m F
1 7 9 0 * B a r t h o l o m e w J a s H
‘
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 , 1 5 8 C a r r i e r e J a s
2 1 7 0 G r a n d b o i s C h a s
2 1 7 8 B o n d y E a r l
* R e n a u d C a m i l l e
2 1 8 6 * M a c D o n a l d J e a n i e M r s
H a i g a v c r o s s e s
2 2 2 8 * M a d d o c k s G e o E
2 2 3 4 * W a l s h A l b t
2 2 4 2 * S i m m o n s C l a r e n c e E
2 2 4 8 ’ L a L i b e r t y H o m e r
2 2 5 4 * M a r q u i s F r e d
2 2 6 0 * N e i g h b o u r R o b t W
2 2 8 4 * R a w l i n s o n P e r c y A
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 8 K i v i n e n S u o m a M r s
2 3 1 0 S o h l m o n L i l l y M r s
2 3 1 6 M a c k a y F l o r e n c e M r s
2 3 2 6 * W h i t e B e n j
2 3 3 4 ‘ V a t a j a N i i l o
2 3 4 0 S z a b o J o h n
2 3 4 6 * O s t e r h o u t G a r n e t
2 3 5 4 T h i b e a u l t B e a t r i c e
2 3 7 2 * J o n e s A r c h d P
D u n c a n A r t h u r
0 F o c h a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 8 R o d n e y M i k e
2 4 1 4 * L e h o t z k y R u d o l p h
2 4 1 8 Z y b a l a J o s e p h
2 4 2 0 B e a t t i e D a n i
2 4 2 2 F o r d J o h n H
2 4 2 4 * B l a k e A l b t
2 4 2 8 T r a v i s J a s
2 4 3 4 F i n l a y R o b t
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 2 7 * Z o w a t s k i J o h n
’ G l a n v i l l e W m
1 0 3 3 * H a r r i s o n C h a r l e s H
1 0 3 7 * D a l d l n V a l e n t i n o
1 0 4 3 S c h i s l e r J o s
1 0 4 9 * W e i s s E d m o n d
1 0 5 5 * B o n d y L a w r e n c e M
1 0 6 1 S t e w a r t J a m e s B
1 0 6 7 P h a r a n d J o s e p h
1 0 6 9 P e r r y L e o n a r d
1 0 7 3 * R u s s e l l J e a n
1 0 7 5 D y e r H e n r y J
1 0 8 5 ‘ S e a r y G e o
1 0 9 1 * S l o t e A r t h u r J p l m b r
C o r b y F r e d
1 0 9 7 N a n t a i s E r n e s t
1 1 0 3 * L a m b i e J o h n
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 6 3
 
1 1 0 7 * M i l l e r W m
1 1 0 9 * B a s s i R l c h d
1 1 1 5 R o t s k y H a r r y
1 1 3 1 * W a s h i n g t o n M a r c e l l u s
1 1 3 5 ‘ M c C a l l u m N o r a M r s
1 1 3 9 B r o w n S a r a h
W e i s e S a n f o r d
W a t t s B u r e o
1 1 4 5 * S e l d o m J o h n
1 1 5 1 * M a r c u z E r n e s t
1 1 5 5 * M a r t i n S t e v e
1 1 5 9 G i b b o n s H a r v e y J
1 1 6 3 M u r r a y E m m a
1 1 6 9 * G a i n e s E r n e s t W
1 1 7 3 ‘ F e r r i L a z a r o
1 1 7 7 * V a l e n t e R a p h a e l a
1 1 8 1 P o t v i n P h i l i p
1 1 8 3 S t a r k A n d r e w
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 1 * V o d i S t e v e
1 5 2 1 P u r i t y D a i r i e s ( s t o r a g e )
1 5 2 9 * G u j b a n J o h n
S o l l a z z o L o u i s
1 5 3 3 ’ M a r i n a c c i D o m i n i c A
1 5 3 7 B l a i n M a d e s s e
Q H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 9 W a r n e r W m
1 6 1 5 * L e w i s F r e d k H
1 6 1 9 N u b e J o h n J
1 6 2 3 M i l l e r L e o
1 6 2 7 * J o h n s o n J o h n C
L a y m a n L l o y d
S t e w a r t A r t h u r
1 6 3 3 R i l e y E d w d
1 6 3 7 ‘ A d a m i c A n t o n
1 6 4 1 * K r a m e r J 0 5
1 6 4 5 W o o d F r a n k P
1 6 5 1 U r b a n J o h n
1 6 5 5 ’ B e a u g r a n d H i l a i r e
1 6 6 1 * H a r r i s o n A l b t
1 6 6 5 * M e l o c h e J o h n B
S m i t h M e l v i n
C l a r k R o b t
1 6 6 9 P a q u i n D e l i n a M r s
‘ D a v i d s o n J o h n D
1 6 7 3 * L a n g l o i s C l a r e n c e
1 6 7 9 * B r a d b r o o k W m
1 6 8 5 * R o m i e n V a l e n t i n e
1 6 8 7 C h i a r i n i H e c t o r
1 6 9 1 * M o r g a n L a u r a M r s
1 6 9 7 * O x l e y E v e r e t t 0
1 7 0 5 * B u r k e T h o s C
D i x o n H W a r r e n
1 7 1 7 M o l e T h o s
1 7 2 5 D a n a h e r W m M
1 7 7 9 M i l l e r E m i l y M r s
B u l l M a b e l M r s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
. H a i g a v c r o s s e s
2 2 2 7 * L a n g l o i s A l b e m y :
2 2 3 3 * K o r c h n a k M a t t ; i ‘ ;
2 2 4 9 * S t i l l m a c k W a l t e r ' 1 ,
2 2 5 5 * B y r n e H a r o l d
2 2 6 1 C h a l u t M a r g u e r i t e M r s
C h a l u t M i c h l
2 2 6 7 * D i t c h ﬁ e l d W i l f r e d
K a c h m a r M a r g t
G l a s s A n n e .
2 2 7 5 * C a z z o l a J o s e p h ‘ - l
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s , 1 ,
2 3 2 7 * M a r q u i s M i c h l r ;
2 3 3 3 B e n e s t W m G
2 3 4 1 * W e i n g a r t n e r P a u l
2 3 4 7 * B e n e t i n P a u l
2 3 5 5 F i r m a n J o h n
2 3 6 3 B e n e s t G e o y
2 3 7 3 P o p a J o s e p h ,
2 3 8 9 ‘ C a r r i e r e J o s A ,





























































 F O R
W A L K E R S I D E
Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B U R D E N
C O M P A N Y
l l M I T E D
M i l k D i v i s i o n
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n
3 6 9 D o u g a l l A v e .











































































































+ H I L D E G A R D E ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) ,
e a s t f r o m 2 1 3 0 H o w a r d a v
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S a l v a t i o n A r m y H a l l
S o b ‘ i L i n d s a y N e i l
5 7 4 * B e e m e r G e o R
5 9 0 * P i p e r J o h n D
0 R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 0 4 * T r o m b l e y W a l t e r
“ ‘ ( r e a r ) T r o m b l e y R a y m o n d
6 1 0 * C 2 e r w e i n i e c M i k e
6 2 0 * P i e k o s A l e x
6 2 4 * B e d n a r s k i M a r y M r s
6 3 6 * E r w i n G e o
6 4 4 * M c D e r m i d W m
6 6 4 * V e n d r a s c o M o s e s 5
6 7 0 M a s i n o W m
6 7 8 M a s i n o L o u i s
6 8 6 * P e t e r s o n W a l t e r
6 9 2 * C r u i s e C l a r e n c e
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 0 4 * S t A n t o i n e A l p h o n s e
7 1 0 W e s t l a k e M a r g t M r s
7 1 6 * B o u r k e H a r o l d
7 2 0 * O g l e t r e e E s m o n d
7 2 6 * G o o d f e l l o w W M
7 3 2 G e r v a i s H e n r y
7 3 8 J e n k i n s R o b t
7 4 4 * D e r u s A n d r e w
7 6 6 * N i e s c i o r M a t t i o
7 7 8 * B u r a t t o A l b t
7 8 6 ’ D u d a J o h n
7 9 6 * M a r k i e w i c z J u l i u s
8 1 2 * G r a b i a s F r a n k
8 3 8 G a b r y e l N a r u t o w i c z P o l i s h H a l l
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 3 5 * W i l s o n W a l t e r T
5 4 3 * A r n o l d W m
5 5 1 A s h b y A l b t
5 5 9 * L e e D a n l G
5 6 7 * R i v a r d N o r m a n
5 7 5 H e a t h B l a k e
0 R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 0 5 * H e i n r i c h W a l t e r S
6 1 1 * B e l l C e c i l
6 1 9 L e s k i e w i c h R o b t
6 2 9 * B e v e r i d g e M a r y M r s
5 3 5 * K e n n e d y A n d r e w
6 3 9 * E t c h e s W i l f r e d C
6 4 3 * B i r d J a s D
6 4 9 * P o t o m s k i M i c h l
8 5 5 * C r u m p C h a s
6 6 9 * M a g e e F r a n c i s
6 8 7 * U s e n d l J a c o b
6 9 3 * B e r t r a m A r n o l d A
6 9 9 * P e t o m s k i F r a n k
B e n n e t t J o h n
O L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
1 0 9 * K o z i o l W a l t e r
Q u i n n T h o s
7 1 9 * F r i e n d H a r r y
7 2 5 R i l e t t R u s s e l l
7 3 1 * 0 l i v e r W m
7 3 7 * L e e G e o
7 4 3 * H e r m a n W m
7 6 5 * D o m i n i c k J o h n
7 7 1 * K o p k o J o s
7 8 3 * K u z e m k a T h e o d o r e
S z a k a c s J o s
7 8 7 * Z e v o r i t z P a u l
7 9 1 B r o n i c k i S t a n l e y
7 9 7 * K r o j e w s k i J o s
E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 3 7 A j e r s c h C a r l
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
*
H I L L A V , s o u t h f r o m t h e R i v e r t o
P e t e r , ﬁ r s t e a s t o f C h a p p e l l
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 0 K o v i n s k y J & S o n s L t d s c r a p
i r o n a n d m e t a l
0 R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 4 4 * C o n l e y W m
0 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 3 2 M o n t a g u e E t h e l
M i l l e r M e l v i n
5 6 6 S t o w e P a t k J
3 6 8 * M i t t a g C a r l
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P i t t s b u r g h C o a l C o L i m i t e d
P u m p S t a t i o n
0 R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 6 1 * G o o d w i l l l e T h o s
0 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 5 5 S m i t h E d s e l W
 
H I L L C R E S T B L V D , w e s t f r o m F e l i x a v
t o C h a p p e l l a v .
N o t b u i l t o n
*
+ H O M E D A L E B L V D ( R i v e r s i d e ) s o u t h
f r o m 1 9 0 5 W y a n d o t t e t o C N R
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 6 * R a w 1 i n s L o r n e
1 2 0 * H o l d e r G e o E
1 2 8 * G o d i n N e l s o n
1 4 8 * 8 h a p l a n d L l o y d
i 1 4 8 * N o e l O s c a r
1 5 2 * N o e l L e o n
Q O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 4 * A s t o n J e n n i e M r s
2 0 8 * M o n a g n a n B r y c e C
2 1 2 * B r o a d w e l l F e r r i s
2 1 6 * G a r r i o c h J a s W
2 2 0 * R o c h e l e a u D e l o r e J
2 2 4 * L e s p e r a n c e A l p h o n s e
2 3 0 G o s s e l i n P a u l E
2 4 0 * W i s e m a n B o y n e
2 4 8 * C o u n t e r H o w a r d
2 5 2 * H a y w a r d V i c t o r T
2 5 6 W o n s c h M o l l i e M r s
2 6 0 * R o s s e r E l l i o t t
Q R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 8 * C h a m p i o n C l a r e n c e G
3 1 2 * R o b i n s o n M a n l e y
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 7 * J a n i s s e A l b e m y J
1 2 1 * L a s s a l i n e A r t h u r V
1 2 5 * E l l e y R o b t G
1 4 1 * 8 a r n e t t D a v i d D
1 4 5 P a r k e r R o b e r t
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 1 3 * W i l l i a m s C h a s
2 2 5 * D r o u i l l a r d O m e r L
2 2 9 * H o l d i t c h G e o
2 4 1 * M u r d o c h W a l t e r F
2 4 9 * M a g e e F l o r e n c e M r s
2 5 3 M u r d o c k P e t e r
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 1 * L a u r i a u l t E r n e s t J
3 0 1 1 / 2 D r o u i l l a r d E d w d
3 1 7 * G a l l o n E r n e s t
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
#
H O S P I T A L G A T E , s o u t h f r o m T e .
c u m s e h b l v d t o L e n s a v
#
H O W A R D A V , s o u t h f r o m t h e j u n c -
t i o n o f A y l m e r a n d G l e n g a r r y a v t o
L i m i t s
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 0 0 B a r r e t t R o s a l i n d d a n c i n g s c h l
8 0 6 S t o i s i c h S a m l s h o e r e p a i r
8 1 0 S c o u l ﬁ e l d T h o s
M c h o y M a y M r s
8 1 6 * B u t t S t e p h e n W
B u t t N o r m a n N
8 2 0 C o h e n B e n j
8 2 4 L o n g J o h n W
8 3 0 * G r e g u o l A n g e l o
8 3 4 C a n t w e l l O r v a l
8 4 0 K a v a n a u g h J a m e s W
0 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 5 6 * M e t c a l f e M a t t h e w W
B i s s o n W m
8 6 2 T e r r i n g t o n R o s e M r s
( r e a r ) V e t o r A r c h i e
8 6 4 M o o r e G i l b e r t
8 7 8 * C a r l e s s o S a m l
8 8 4 H r y n y k S t e v e ,
T r i n i m a n E m i l y M r s
A r m s t r o n g L l o y d
M e l i n i c k B e r n a r d
8 8 8 * D u p u i s A d e l i n e M r s
8 9 0 K o g a n O s c a r
8 9 2 S t e i n e r S e b a s t i e n
8 9 4 L a u e r A n t o n
8 9 6 L o t z F r e d
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 0 H o l l y w o o d H o t e l
9 0 2 V a c a n t
9 0 4 A b s e n t
9 1 4 T a n n e r G e o
* G a r r e l C h a s
9 1 8 M u r p h y J o h n E s h t m t l w k r
9 2 2 ' B r a d y W a l t e r R
9 2 6 B e a u l i e u L o u i s
H a w e s H e n r y
9 3 0 Y u l l i n g J o h n
9 3 4 S u l l i v a n H M y r o n
9 3 8 T a l b o t L y l e E
 
9 4 2 * T a l b o t A n d r e w E
9 5 0 T u r p i n E r n e s t
( r e a r ) A l ’ s G a r a g e
9 5 2 * B e n e t e a u E u g e n e
* B e n e t e a u A l p h o n s e H
9 5 4 B a l o g J o s
9 5 6 * S e w e l l C h a s J
9 6 0 * Y a g e r J o s E
9 6 8 H o w a r d A u t o P a r t s
9 7 2 P r o v e n c h e r M a r y M r s
9 7 o ’ i F r e e r n a n C h a s F
9 7 8 S o p e r W a r r e n D
9 8 0 C o z y R e s t a u r a n t
O E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 8 S c h u l z H e n r y b a r b e r
1 0 2 6 M ‘ a r i e r J o s A
1 0 3 4 S h w e r y S a b a L
1 0 3 6 H o p e R o b t M
1 0 3 8 M o o r e W a r r e n
1 0 4 0 B e l l E l m e r A
1 0 4 4 C l a r k e D & C o m o n u m e n t s
1 0 5 4 * G r a n t T h o s
1 0 5 8 * D h a e y a e r t J o s
1 0 6 2 * C l a r k e C h a s W
1 0 7 0 * C l a r k e D u n c a n
1 0 7 4 * S t e p h e n s C l a r e n c e
1 0 8 6 * W a l t e r s M a b e l G M r s
W i l d e A d e l i n e
1 0 9 2 * E l g e e E a r l W
1 0 9 8 * Q u i c k A n g u s C
1 1 0 2 * R a y H e n r y J
R o b i c h a u d F r e d
1 1 0 6 O u e l l e t t e J e r r y
1 1 0 8 S w e g l e s G r a n t H
1 1 1 8 * C h a m p A r t h u r W
B r o w n e W i l b u r P
B a n d a G e o
1 1 2 4 M a n c h e s t e r G o r d o n
1 1 2 6 * M a c D o n a l d E l i z t h M r s
1 1 2 8 * R o s s i l l e r J o h n
1 1 3 2 * D o u c e t t e R a y J
1 1 3 4 M c L e a n D C a m e r o n
1 1 3 8 R i c k e a r d R o b t
* C u r r i e H e n r y
1 1 4 6 * S t e p h e n s R o y E
1 1 5 0 S c h m i d t M i c h l
1 1 5 2 F i n i t z e r S t e p h e n
1 1 5 4 F e r g u s A l a n W
1 1 6 6 P a t t e r s o n A l b e r t
1 1 6 8 M o f f a t A l e x F
1 1 7 2 * G r e g g C h r i s t o p h e r A
1 1 7 4 ‘ W h i t s e l l E d w i n
1 1 7 8 T i l l e y L e o n a r d H
1 1 8 0 * K a n e H u g h C
1 1 8 2 * G l a s a r J o s e p h
1 1 8 4 M c C r i m m o n E a r l
1 1 8 8 B o n d y L i l l i a n R
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 V e t e r a n ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 2 1 6 * P e k a r A n d r e w
1 2 1 8 * B r o w n F r e d k W
1 2 2 6 P e t e r s R o s e M r s
1 2 2 8 G a l l i e n n e W a l t e r
1 2 3 0 * D o n n e l l y H a r o l d
1 2 3 2 S m i t h W m J
1 2 3 4 W h i t m o r e Z e b e d e e
1 2 3 6 * C a r t e r J W e s l e y
1 2 4 0 * A u g u s t i n e A m b r o s e
1 2 4 2 * T a y l o r C h a s
P a t t e r s o n G i b b
O A l l e n d a l e c o m m e n c e s
S t A l p h o n s u s C e m e t e r y
1 3 2 2 * R o b i n s o n G o r d o n A
1 3 2 6 * D o u g h e r t y L e o
1 3 3 2 * G e i g e r J o h n
1 3 3 6 * B a r a M o r r i s
1 3 4 2 D a v i e s N o r m a n
1 3 4 8 B o w d e n L e n o r a G M r s
O O t t a w a c o m m e n c e s
1 3 6 0 * Y o u n g V e r n o n
1 3 6 8 G i l l e s p i e J a s
( J 7 6 ‘ P e g g A l b e r t W
1 3 8 0 * V a l u c k M i k e
R i v a r d M a u r i c e
1 3 8 4 ‘ H e n d e r s o n E l i z t h M M r s
1 3 9 0 * G l a s p e l l F r a n k
R i d g e r s E r n e s t C
1 3 9 4 * L a w s W m
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 H o w a r d C i g a r S t o r e
1 4 0 4 * G r e e n M a r i n a M r s
P a s o D e l N o t r e C a f e
1 4 2 0 S a m s o n o ﬁ P e t e r
B l u m h g e a l C a r l C
1 4 2 6 * B l a n d R i c h d -
1 4 3 4 ‘ J o r d a n H e l e n M r s




T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .



































































1 4 4 4 S w e e n e y J o h n
M c K e r n a n J o h n
1 4 5 0 * B u r k e F r a n c e s M r s
1 4 5 6 * B o d o J o h n
1 4 6 2 * H u b n e r J o h n W
1 4 7 0 * C a r l e s s A l i c e M r s
1 4 8 0 D u c h a r m e C y r i l l e
1 4 8 6 * M a c K i n n o n H e c t o r
1 4 9 4 * 0 a t e s M a n s o n D
Q S h e p h e r d s t e c r o s s e
1 5 0 0 H o w a r d M a r k e t
1 5 0 0 1 / 2 M e l l o w E v e r e t t
1 5 0 2 * B o y e r E d g a r J s e c o n d h a n d g d s
1 5 0 4 R y c r o f t T h o s G
1 5 0 8 * W o j t o w i c h W m
1 5 1 0 * S c r i v e r F r e d k
1 5 1 2 B o w s k i l l A r t h u r
1 5 1 4 * K u h n J o h n
1 5 1 8 * C h a n t l e r G e o
1 5 2 0 * l v a n M i c h l
1 5 2 2 L e m i r e E d w d
1 5 3 4 F o l e y T h o s E
1 5 4 0 L a u z o n L e o
1 5 4 2 * C o c k G e o E
1 5 4 6 * H y l a n d R a l p h
1 5 5 0 * G r a h a m F r a n c i s
1 5 5 8 A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s L t d
1 5 6 0 * B u r t o n G e o D
1 5 6 4 ‘ W i r t h J o h n
B e r g l u n d H a r o l d
1 5 6 8 F i r l o t t e F K e n n e t h
1 5 7 2 B o n n N o r m a n W
C u n n i n g h a m G e o
1 5 7 4 O l y m p i a R e s t a u r a n t
1 5 7 6 C o c k B r o s w a r e h o u s e
1 5 7 8 G o o d R i c h R e f i n i n g C o L t d s e r v
s t a t i o n
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 2 4 C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g C o o f .
C a n a d a L t d
1 6 5 0 C o c a — C o l a L t d
1 7 0 4 S t a n d a r d S t o n e C o L t d T h e
1 7 2 2 H a n l e y M a r y M r s
1 7 3 0 M i l l i n o ﬁ J w a s t e p a p e r
W i n d s o r S a l v a g e C o m m i t t e e
1 7 5 2 W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s ( W a t e r D i v )
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 0 ' W a t s o n R o b t
2 1 2 4 M a c K e n z i e A r c h i e E
2 1 2 8 * K a s t u s A r v l d A
O I r v i n e a v c o m m e n c e s
2 1 9 4 W a l k e r A l l i s o n
V e r n e s F r a n k
2 2 1 4 ‘ S w a n n J o h n G j r
S w a n n J o h n G
2 2 1 8 * G r a g g S t a n l e y
2 2 2 4 T o u s i g n a n t R a y m o n d
‘ S u l l i v a n L e o
2 2 2 8 ‘ D u l o v i t s G o t t w a l d - -
* R o u f f R o b t
2 2 4 4 ‘ M c C a r t h y W m B
2 2 5 6 G r o s s u t t i G i n o
2 2 5 8 B r o p h e y P a r k i n s o n
2 2 6 4 S c h i l l e r J o s
2 2 6 8 ‘ S p e n c e P e t e r
2 2 7 4 S e i g m i l l e r M e l v i l l e
2 2 7 6 R e n a u d P a t k J
2 2 8 2 * K u h n A d e l e M r s
2 2 8 8 ’ F a r k a s J o h n
2 2 9 4 ‘ Z e l e n e y B o h d a n
L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 0 O w e n F r e d k
2 3 1 6 ‘ F r a s E d w d
2 3 2 0 ‘ D a r o v n y S a m l
2 3 2 8 ‘ H o l l i c h J 0 5
2 3 3 2 T e s s i e r A l f r e d J
2 3 3 4 W h i t e F r e d k H
2 3 3 6 M u n r o e A s a
2 3 4 0 * V e r e s L o u i s
2 3 4 6 ‘ G i e s w e i n J o s
2 3 5 2 * S p i s h a k S t e v e
2 3 5 8 * H a w k i n s R o b t F
2 3 6 6 ‘ S a b o L o u i s
2 3 B 6 ‘ F i t c h L e o n a r d L
2 4 0 4 ’ P a u l i u k E l e a n a M r s
2 4 1 4 D a v y S y d n e y
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s
2 4 6 2 C a n a d i a n T o l e d o S c a l e C o L t d
0 M e m o r i a l d r c o m m e n c e s
O C P R c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 0 1 H o r s e s h o e M a r k e t g r o s
8 0 5 B a r e h a m E d g a r W
8 0 7 - 9
P h i l l i p s
M a r k e t s
L t d
9 1 ’ 0 5
( w h o l )
 
8 1 1 H a r r i s o n A l f r e d
8 1 5 S m i t h J o s
8 1 9 * W o g a n G e o N
8 2 5 R o b e r t : T h o s
8 3 1 * M c L e a n G e o
8 3 5 * B a l k w i l l A r t h u r
8 4 1 K n i g h t D e l b e r t
E l l i o t t G e r t r u d e M r s
0 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 5 7 J o h n n y ’ s A u t o B o d y & F e n d e r
S e r v i C e
8 7 5 * M u r p h y J o h n
D u n l o p A n n i e M r s
8 8 1 * R u s s e l l R o b t
T r e m b l e y E r n e s t
8 8 5 * S o d a N a t a l i e
8 8 7 D e n o m m e F i l b e r t
M a s t R a y M r s
8 8 9 * H a l l F r a n c i s H
8 9 7 H o w a r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y
* H u l k o G r e g o r y
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 1 * S t o i s i c h S a m l
9 0 5 B e d a r d A d o l p h
9 0 7 B i r d W a l t e r F
9 0 9 * M i c e i l i S i m o n e
9 1 5 * R e m s i n g A n t h o n y
9 1 7 * S l o t e A l i c e M r s
9 2 1 ‘ C h r i s t i a n E t h e l M r s
9 2 5 ‘ A g n o l i n A n g e l o
9 3 3 G o o d R i c h R e f i n i n g S e r v S t n
O B r o a d h e a d e n d s
9 5 3 F l e m i n g C l a r e n c e
9 5 5 C v o r n y e k M i c h l T
9 6 1 * E n r i g h t E a r l J
9 6 5 H u t h T h e o d o r e
9 6 9 * 0 p p e n J o s
9 7 3 N e v e l s K e n n e t h A
9 7 7 * K e r s e y A r c h d W
9 7 9 - 9 8 5 E r i e A u t o P a r t s
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 1 M a c D o n a l d J o h n W
1 0 0 7 D u c h a r m e A v i l a J
1 0 1 1 * B o y d T h o s H v e t s u r g
1 0 2 1 ‘ P e l t i e r H i r a m E
1 0 2 7 M a j o r W m L
1 0 2 9 A b e l l J a s W
1 0 3 3 F r y e r G e o T
1 0 3 7 ‘ D o w n s P a t k
1 0 4 3 * B e n e t e a u P e r c y
1 0 4 9 * N e i l T h o s
1 0 5 5 D r i m e r R u d o l p h
1 0 6 1 * F i n n i e E r i e V M r s
1 0 6 5 C l i ﬁ o r d M a x w e l l
1 0 6 7 S e p n e r A l b t
1 0 7 1 ‘ P o r t t J o h n A
1 0 8 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
I ’ V e r t y i l a n G e o
2 B l a c k H e n r y
3 C h a p m a n G e o E
4 C a r b i n o R a y m o n d C
1 0 9 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 P u r s e r C h a s J
2 C r o o m e H o w a r d
3 K e e c h I s a a c
4 A r l e i n O d e l l E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 0 1 ‘ W i l s o n R o b t J
L e t o u r n e a u O s b o r n e
H e s s T h o s
M e r i c a l e H a r v e y
1 1 1 1 W e l l e s H V L t d m i l i t a r y
t r u c k s & b u s b o d i e s
1 1 2 1 M i l k i n s L e o n a r d
1 1 2 5 ' R o s e n b e r g A n n a M r s
1 1 2 7 I n g r a m E d w d J
1 1 2 9 ‘ R o s a a s e n J o h n
1 1 3 3 M a c M i I l a n J a n e t M r s
J u d g e G e o W
1 1 3 7 ‘ A x f o r d M a t i l d a M r s
1 1 3 9 D u m o u c h e l l e A l f r e d W
1 1 5 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 O g l e D a v i d G
2 T h o m p s o n A l b t
3 V a n S i c k l e S J o h n
4 M a n c h e s t e r W i l l i s
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 1 5 9 A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 B e r e s f o r d K e n n e t h
2 W i n g H u g h L
3 C r a i g D o u g l a s
4 W a t s o n S t a n l e y A
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 6 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B r o p h y J o s W
2 R o y L e o n J
3 B u c k D u n c a n F
4 N e i s h G e o




1 1 7 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 F l e t c h e r A n g u s
2 E l l i o t t A l b t
3 S i m p s o n H o r a c e
4 H a m a c h e r R u s s e l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 7 9 A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 P r o b e L e o N
2 M u r d o c k A l b t
3 Z a l e v M a u r i c e
4 M o r g a n W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 8 3 * H o w i e J a s
1 1 8 9 J o n e s R o b t J
1 1 9 1 S m i t h A l b t E
1 1 9 3 A d a m W i l f r e d M
1 1 9 5 M e p h a m J o h n W
1 1 9 7 C u r r e n S a r a h J M r s
1 1 9 9 T i s d a l e S t a n l e y R
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s !
W i n d s o r G r o v e C e m e t e r y
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 3 1 V i c o v a n L a u z e r
1 4 3 7 T h e i l M i c h l
1 4 7 9 S a r t i c h D a n ] M
1 4 9 3 M a c G i l l y c u d d y J o h n
1 4 9 5 A b s e n t
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 1 P u r i t y D a i r i e s L t d
1 5 2 3 W a l t A n t h o n y
P a c i o r k a J o h n
1 5 2 5 P h i l a d e l p h i a P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h
1 5 2 7 ‘ D e s l i p p e A l e x J
1 5 2 9 K n o w l e r M a e E M r s
1 5 3 1 L i t t l e W a y n e C
1 5 3 3 B u l l F r e d 5
1 5 3 5 ' L a c o m b e R e n a l d
1 5 3 7 ‘ M a r t i n J a s R
1 5 3 9 F i r l o t t e A n t h o n y A
1 5 4 3 A u d e t F r a n k
1 5 4 5 * H e n d e r s o n C l a y t o n G
1 5 4 9 ‘ H u p f e l J o h n
1 5 5 1 ’ M a t e s z G e o
1 5 7 7 M e r e t s k y , B u r n s t i n e 8 : M e r e t s k y
j u n k ,
R o m e o M a c h i n e S h o p
1 5 9 1 K n i g h t C l a r k e T
K e y s t o n e P r e s s
1 5 9 3 C h a r d W m E
S m i t h G e r t r u d e
1 5 9 7 V a c a n t
H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 7 ‘ H e a l e y H a r o l d W
1 6 1 5 ‘ W a t s o n R o b t B
1 6 1 7 ‘ B r e i t e n s t e i n G e o r g e
1 6 2 1 ‘ S t a d d o n A r t h u r H
S c o t t R o b t
1 6 2 3 J e w e l C l e a n e r s
1 6 2 5 ‘ S z e v c h u k J u l i u s
1 6 2 7 - 2 9 M a p l e L e a f H o t e l W i n d s o r
L t d »
1 6 3 5 ‘ Z i m m e r H e r m a n L
1 6 3 9 ‘ R i d l e y E d w d W
1 6 4 3 L o g a n J a m e s D
1 6 4 9 ‘ B u l l S i d n e y G
1 6 5 7 ’ S h a w F l o r e n c e M r s
1 6 6 1 ‘ R a c L o u i s
1 6 6 3 E v e r i t t J o s e p h F
1 6 6 5 W e l l e r A r c h d
1 6 6 7 S h a r o n W m
1 6 7 3 H a r b r o e H o r a c e
1 6 7 5 * D i v n i c h A n t h o n y
1 6 7 9 ' G h e t t i J u l i u s
1 6 8 3 ’ W o o d w a r d J o h n E
1 6 9 1 O u e l l e t t e C l i f f o r d
1 6 9 5 H a m l i n H e r b t J
1 7 0 7 * M c G o r l i c k J u l i a M r s
1 7 1 5 ‘ L a l i b e r t e J o h n V
1 7 2 3 ‘ W i g l e F o r e s t A
1 7 3 3 ' S a d a i C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 7 4 3 B r o c k b a n k T h o s H
1 7 5 3 * W a t k i n s T h o s
1 7 6 1 * P r o u l x R o m u a l d
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 0 9 G r o o m b r i d g e S e r v i c e , g a s s t n
( r e a r ) V i c t o r y W e l d i n g S e r v i c e
2 1 2 1 M o n t g o m e r y J G b a r b e r
' M i l d r e d C o n n i e B e a u t y S h o p
2 1 6 3 * D a m k a r J o h n
2 1 6 5 ‘ T h o m a s E i l l e e n J
2 1 7 1 B r o w n L o u i s
2 1 7 3 ‘ 0 k s a n e n U n o
2 1 7 7 R o b e r t s o n W m S
2 1 8 1 H o w a r d M a r k e t
‘ S i m o n i e ~ S a m l
2 1 8 7 G r e a v e s H a r d w a r e
2 1 8 9 B o b ’ s L u n c h c o n f y
0 H a l o a v e n d s
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H A R R O W
 
 
H o w a r d
2 2 0 9 V e r n e s F r a n k J g r o
2 2 1 1 B a i r d M e a t M a r k e t
2 2 1 5 D i v a k ’ s M a r k e t
D i v a k M a r g t
2 2 2 3 * S t O n g e R e n e
C a l d e r W M o r l e y
2 3 5 7 L e f e b v r e V i n c e n t J
2 2 2 9 F a n a i s N i c h o l a s
2 2 3 3 R i d l e y F r a n k E
2 2 3 5 G r a n t C h a s
2 2 3 9 B o i s v e r t L o u i s
2 2 4 1 A n g e r A l e x
Z Z S l ‘ V i n c e n t J e s s
2 2 5 3 B a l l W m F E
2 2 5 7 ‘ O z d a n J o h n
2 2 5 9 H e u t o n G e r t r u d e M r s
2 2 6 9 H o h e n d o r f S a r a M r s
2 2 7 1 ‘ D a j k a B e r t
2 2 7 3 M c A n g u s J o h n
2 2 7 5 T o u g h J o h n
2 2 7 7 L o r e J A n t h o n y b a r b e r
2 2 7 9 S p e n c e J a s E g r o
2 2 8 1 ' D o b s o n B r u c e W
O L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 Z e l e n e y E l e c t r i c C o
2 3 0 9 ’ R o y M a t i l d a M r s
2 3 1 7 P i n k e r t o n R o y d o n
2 3 2 7 * E l l i s F r e d
2 3 2 9 * E l l i s C h a s
2 3 3 5 ' B o u g h t o n E d w d
2 3 3 7 S p e n c e A l e x L
2 3 4 1 ‘ M e r r y f i e l d W m T
2 3 4 7 * C h a p m a n J a n e M r s
2 3 4 9 R o s e W i l m o t S
2 3 5 3 * S z a b o A l e x
2 3 5 7 L e f e b v r e V i n c e n t J
2 3 5 9 I n g a l l s B o r e l l i D
2 3 7 1 K i t c h i n g C l i f f o r d
‘ K i t c h i n g O s c a r
2 3 7 9 * S p e n c e J a s E
2 3 8 5 A u s t i n M i n n i e M r s
2 3 9 1 * B l a n c h a e r O s c a r J
O F o c h a v e n d s
2 4 0 9 P a t r i c k W i l f r i d A
* P a t r i c k O m e r W
2 4 1 1 * S c h u m W m
2 4 1 5 * G r e e n A r t h u r
2 4 1 7 * P e r r y O r m o n d W
2 4 2 5 ‘ L a u z o n P a t k
2 4 2 7 * C o r b i s h d a l e F r e d
2 4 2 9 * A s s e f J 0 5
2 4 3 7 H u r l e y J 8 ! . T C o a l C o
S u p e r i o r R o o ﬁ n g & H o m e I m -
p r o v e m e n t C o
S t e e l m a s t e r T o o l C o
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s
2 4 5 7 S i m p s o n S a m i
2 4 6 5 A n g e r G e o R
2 4 7 9 B r a n c h J D L u m b e r C o L t d
O C P R c r o s s e s
*
+ H O W A R D A V ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) ,
c o n t i n u a t i o n H o w a r d a v ( W i n d -
s o r ) , f r o m C P R t o G r a n d M a -
r a i s r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5 0 4 W i n d s o r M o t o r c y c l e s S a l e s 8 :
S e r v i c e
2 5 1 2 * L o j e w s k i K a z i v e r
O S P a c i f i c a v c o m m e n c e s
2 5 2 0 * R e n a u d R o s e M r s
2 5 4 0 H u n t e r C a r l y l e
B r a z i l c o m m e n c e s
2 5 4 6 * S e p n e r M a y ‘ M r s s h o e r e p r
2 5 5 8 * R u r y c z W m s h o e r e p r
2 5 6 4 B r o w n M a r y M r s
B r o w n L l o y d W
2 5 7 6 H o w a r d A v S e r v i c e S t n
9 E u g e n e c r o s s e s
2 5 8 8 T r e m b l a y I v a n , s e r v i c e s t n
2 5 9 4 C o a t e s N o r m a n W
W i l l i a m c o m m e n c e s
2 6 0 0 R e m i n g t o n A u t o S u p p l y
‘ M u t t e r M i c h e l
M e d l e r H a r r y H
2 6 1 8 P e a r l H a r d w a r e
2 6 2 0 F e r r i s N i c h o l a s g r o
Q H i l d e g a r d e c o m m e n c e s
4 3 e —
 
2 6 2 ‘ 8 R e m i n g t o n E s t a t e s
A l a d d i n H o m e s L t d
O C h a r l o t t e c o m m e n c e s
2 6 4 4 F l e e t W i n g G a s S t a t i o n
R e n a u d A l e x
2 6 5 6 * P a u l i n A g g e o W
2 6 6 8 ‘ M i l l s R a y
2 6 7 6 G i m b y J o h n N
0 S t a n l e y c o m m e n c e s
. A l e x a n d r i n e c o m m e n c e s
2 7 0 2 ‘ R u s s e l l J o n a d a b D s e r v s t n
2 7 2 2 K ' a v a n a u g h ’ s D r u g s
* K a v a n a u g h H e r m a n
2 7 2 6 W e i r ’ s M a r k e t g r o
* W e i r W m
Q E d i n b u r g h c r o s s e s
2 7 3 0 * L o r e J A n t h o n y
H e a v e n s F r e d k
2 7 3 4 N e l s o n W e s t o n W
2 7 4 6 F o r g e t A l b e r t
2 7 - 6 0 T a y l o r G e o
O S t P a u l c o m m e n c e s
2 7 7 0 * W y a t t S a m l W
2 7 9 6 A n d r e w s C o n s t r u c t i o n
2 7 9 6 * A n d r e w s A r t h u r
2 8 0 2 * H o r v a t h J o s e p h
0 C a p i t o l c o m m e n c e s
G a r a g e u n d e r c o n s t n
0 C h a r l e s c o m m e n c e s
2 8 2 8 K e n n e d y W m A
2 8 3 4 ‘ B e n e t e a u U l y s s e
L a n d S t e w a r t
2 8 3 6 * H u t h C M e r i l
2 8 4 8 W i n d s o r F e n c e & W i r e
* H u t h O r v i l
0 R o s e c o m m e n c e s
2 8 8 8 » P a r e n t A l e x a n d r i n e M r s
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
2 6 6 9 * Y e a n d l e H o w a r d
V a c a n t
2 1 6 5 * G i r o u x H a r v e y J
W i l k i n s o n G o r d o n W
* ( r e a r ) B o d l a c k H a r r y
0 B r a z i l c r o s s e s
0 E u g e n e c r o s s e s
2 2 2 1 * M a t i j a s z S t e v e n
2 2 2 5 * B a r l e s s J o h n J
2 2 3 1 J u p p J o h n R
2 3 0 1 J & L S i l v e r p l a t e r s , T h e
* E m m o n s J e s s E
3 0 3 9 * W u r c h J u l i u s
3 0 4 1 * S c o t t J o h n
3 0 4 5 ‘ R o a c h J a s
3 2 0 3 ” R u p e r t R o y
3 2 0 7 A l s t o n G o r d o n
3 2 1 5 * C a m p b e l l E l l e n M r s
G r e e n w o o d H e n r y
3 2 1 7 ’ M c D o n a I d A l l e n
3 2 1 9 * M o r d e n H e r b t
3 2 2 1 * F r e d e r i c k R a y m o n d
*
H U R O N L I N E , s o u t h f r o m t h e r i v e r t o
l i m i t s , c r o s s e s S a n d w i c h W e s t a b o u t
2 8 7 5
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 S a n d w i c h W e s t c r o s s e s
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 9 8 A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e
A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e A l u m n i
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y
. A m b a s s a d o r B r i d g e
P e d e s t r i a n s e n t r a n c e t o b r i d g e
7 1 0 T h o m s o n J M a c D & C o c u s t o m
b r o k e r '
7 1 2 D e p t N a t l R e v c u s t o m s 8 : e x c i s e
d i v
D e p t o f M i n e s & R e s o u r c e s i m -
m i g r a t i o n b r
A d a m s W H , c u s t o m s b r k r
I n t e r n a t i o n a l C a r t a g e
B o n d y C a r t a g e
7 1 6 V a c a n t
7 1 8 F a r r o w R u s s e l A
b r o k e r
7 ‘ 2 0 C h a r l t o n T r a n s p o r t L t d
V e h i c u l a r e x i t f r o m b r i d g e
O U n i o n e n d s
6 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s
: C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
c u s t o m s
 
> 1 4 S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
0 I r o q u o i s c o m m e n c e s
0 S u p e r i o r c o m m e n c e s
1 6 0 0 * M a r g e r m J o s W
1 6 0 2 A b s e n t
W i l k i n J o s
M a r g e r m ’ s L u n c h
B o o t & S a d d l e R i d i n g C l u b
Q u e b e c c o m m e n c e s
* B a y l e y G o r d o n
" M a r t i n J o s A
J a c o b s e n E i n a r
“ E s s e y W m
* H i l l m a n C h a s H
* L e w i s O s w a l d
* D r o u i l l a r d A r c h i e
C l e a v e r J o h n
T o o p H e r b e r t
S t r e e t H e r b t G
C o u r t n e y F l o y d N
S c h o l e s F r e d k H
T h o m a s L o r n e B
A b s e n t
0 K e n o r a c r o s s e s
“ B a i l e y A l b t H
* F a u r i a M a r k J
* M a s c a r i n F r a n k
* D a w e s A l b e r t E
* B u r n s F r a n k L
* H o w a r t h F r a n k
* S m a l l O r v i l l e J
* K u r a n S t e p h a n L
* S o u l l i e r e U l y s s e A
P o z s a r O s c a r J
” D a y A l b e r t
* R u s s e l l W m H C
1 6 8 8 B a c o n F r e d A







0 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
0 P e t e r c o m m e n c e s
O D o n n e l l y c o m m e n c e s
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 8 7 * C l u f f J a m e s
M c A l p i n e M a r t y n
6 9 7 T o u r a n g e a u P h i l l i p J
7 0 3 * S t A m a n d E d m u n d J
7 0 7 * M i t c h e l l D a v i d B
7 1 1 * C o u s i n e a u R a y m o n d
7 2 1 ‘ H a d d a d C a t h a r i n e 8 M r s
7 2 9 * M o u s s e a u R a y m o n d G
7 3 7 * G r o n d i n W m
7 3 9 P y e A l l a n B
7 4 1 D u d n e y J o h n B
M o h o r u k J o h n
7 4 7 * P h e l p s F r a n k l i n W
M a s o n M a r y M r s
M u r r a y W m ,
7 5 1 P h e l p s W e s l e y
7 5 3 * L y s t e r N o r t o n
7 6 5 M c L a g a n T h o s
M c L a g a n R o b i n a M r s
7 7 1 * D u r 3 n d O v i l a
7 9 7 W i d c o m b e C h a s
0 M i l l e n d s
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
8 8 3 W r i g h t C o a l & S u p p l y C o
0 C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
O M i l l e n c o m m e n c e s
1 0 3 3 D u m e a h J o s F
1 0 6 5 * G i l b o e N o r m a n J
O G i r a r d o t a v e n d s
1 1 1 5 V a c a n t
1 1 6 9 A l l e n W m D
O T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 3 4 9 * K o w a l c h u k J o h n
1 4 1 5 ' M a r c h a n d E l z e a r , c o n f y
O P r i n c e r d e n d s
0 B l a c k b u r n C o u r t c o m m e n c e s
H u r o n L i n e G r o c e r y
L u c i e r O s c a r A
* M a r s h F r e d k
T i m k o J o h n
0 M a l d e n r d c o m m e n c e s
: 1 4 S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
‘ G a r d i n e r F r a n c i s R
T h e
s t a r
( * )
a p p e
a r i n
g a f
t e r
s t r e e
t n u
m b e r
i n d i c
a t e s
























































































































W E B S T E R m o r o n s
m o n n n c u
F I R E S T O N E T I R E S
( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
4 8 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 8 5
S E R V I C E
F O R D F E R G U S O N T R A C T O R S a n d F A R M I M P L E M E N T S
B R A N C H : I 3 0 4
I N D I A N R D , s o u t h f r o m 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n
w e s t
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 2 2 T h o m s o n L e l a n d W
3 2 6 ‘ P r i c e C y r i l M
3 3 2 * S e m p l e C h a s
3 4 0 * M o o r h o u s e D o u g l a s R
3 4 6 * B a i d o c k W m
3 5 2 * M o r e t o n A l f r e d
3 6 4 * D r a k e F r a n c e s 5
L o n g E d w i n
3 7 2 ’ B u r t h w i c k F r a n k H
3 8 8 L e a d e r H u b e r t G
3 9 4 T o o l e J a m e s
O P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 0 8 C o w i e W i l b e r E
4 2 0 ’ A l e x a n d e r D a v i d T
4 2 8 A n t a y a E r n e s t
4 3 4 * N a n t a i s W m
M a s s e L o u i s R
4 4 0 ” L a w J o h n D
4 4 6 * R y a l l D a n l J
4 5 2 B o y e s A r t h u r
4 5 8 L e b o e u f R o b t A
* L e b o e u f E d w d J
4 6 4 * J u b e n v i l l e N o e J
4 7 0 * L i b b y R o b t D
4 7 4 D e F i e l d s C l a r e n c e E
4 9 0 * T h o m p s o n A r t h u r
0 D o n n e l l y c r o s s e s
5 0 8 * G i g n a c E r n e s t J
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 7 8 * L o c k e E d w d
6 8 6 * E l g a r L a u r e n c e
6 9 6 * V a r g a N e l s o n
7 0 4 ‘ P e a r c e F r e d k C
7 1 0 * M u l l i n D a v i d B
7 2 4 * M u r r a y G e o
7 7 2 * S c h u l t z T o m W
A n t a y a A u r e l e
7 8 4 * P a y A l b t N
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 9 ‘ R e y n o l d s E d m u n d B
3 2 5 * Q u a r r y A n n i e M r s
3 3 1 * A r m a l y D a v i d
3 3 5 M i l l s A l l a n
3 3 7 Q u i c k J A l b t
3 4 1 K e n n e d y C h r i s t o p h e r F
3 4 3 S a n d s A r t h u r E
3 4 7 * B a r r r e t t e E u n i i d
3 4 9 N i c h o l s o n M a l c o l m G
3 5 3 ‘ M a l o n e W a l t e r A
3 5 7 P e d d i e L a w r e n c e E
3 5 9 * H o r s b o r o u g h J a s A
3 6 3 * C r o w l e y J o h n F
3 6 9 * B i r c h C e c i l A
3 7 5 ‘ L i b b y K e n n e t h J .
3 7 9 * S h o r t s R o b t H
* F i n d l a y M e l v i n
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 1 9 M c K e l l a r C l e o F
B r i t t o n W m H
4 2 7 * M c A l l i s t e r F r a n c i s J
4 3 1 * H o b e r g H e n r y C
4 3 7 ' C o l l a c o t t W m J
4 4 5 P e t r i m o u l x L o u i s A
4 5 1 * M o n f o r t o n A r t h u r
H e w s o n G e o W
4 6 3 * M a s o n H a r r y L
4 6 9 * L a f o r e t J o s e p h i n e M r s
Q D o n n e l l y c r o s s e s
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 7 3 * S h i e l d s A r c h d
6 7 7 H i l l i e r H e n r y
6 7 9 * R u d b a l F r a n k
7 2 1 F i e l d N E
7 3 9 ’ J u d d W m A
7 4 5 ‘ J a c q u e m a i n G e o V
7 5 3 ‘ W a t s o n W m
7 6 5 ‘ W i l i a m s E r n e s t H
7 6 9 * R e n a u d E m m a S
F o r e m a n O r a S
*
I R O Q U O I S , e a s t f r o m n e a r 1 2 9 4 W i n -
d e r m e r e r o a d t o A r g y l e r o a d
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K i n g G e o r g e S c h o o l
O K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 3 0 ‘ P l a n t e B e r n a r d C
O T T A W A S T . A T H A L L A V E . -
1 9 4 4 * P r i n c e L i l l i e M r s
1 9 5 4 S t e w a r t G e o
1 9 6 8 * P h i l l i p s F r a n k J
1 9 7 4 * 0 ‘ C o n n o r J a s
1 9 8 8 * C a r l e y R o o t
2 0 0 4 * L a i r d E l l a M r s
2 0 1 6 * C r a n E r i c T
2 0 2 8 * P e l l i n g J o h n H
2 0 3 8 * S h a r p e A l e x D
2 0 5 0 * B r e e s e E l l s w o r t h C
2 0 6 4 * D u n c a n W m C
2 0 7 2 ‘ D e w a l d A n d r e w W
2 0 8 2 S e a r y A l v i n F
2 0 9 0 * S n o w d o n C h a s H
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 7 1 1 * D i e t r i c h J o h n
1 7 1 9 * L e t h b r i d g e L e a r
1 7 3 3 * C l a r k e W a l t e r
1 7 4 9 * B l a n e y C h a s E
1 7 6 1 V a u g h a n A l f r e d
1 7 7 7 * H a n s o n L e w i s
1 7 8 9 H u n t e r J a s
1 8 2 9 K n i g h t o n C h a s H
1 8 5 9 * S w a n s o n W i l f r e d
1 8 6 7 * E v a n s E l i z t h M r s
1 8 8 1 * T h o m p s o n A l b t
F l e t c h e r M a r y M r s
1 8 9 3 ‘ G o o d w y n A r t h u r J
O K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 1 * B u t l e r N o r m a n
1 9 2 3 * B a w t e n h e i m e r D a n i
1 9 3 1 * L a n d r y H e r m a n
1 9 4 1 * M c G i n n i s C e c i l A
1 9 5 9 * S a i t s m a n H a r r y m a c h
1 9 6 9 M a r t i n A l e x P
1 9 7 7 * P a s t u s z a k F r a n k
1 9 9 3 K r o l J o s
2 0 0 5 * H o n e y m a n M a u r i c e
2 0 1 7 * H o r t o n W a l t e r
2 0 2 9 * L e f e b v r e R o s e M r s
2 0 3 9 * G i e s w e i n P e t e r S
Z O S I ‘ L o n g m u i r H a r r y
2 0 5 7 * R a k J o s e p h
2 0 7 1 * K i d d H a r o l d C
2 0 8 3 * E l l i o t t M o o r e H
2 0 9 1 * C o r n e r M o r t o n D
+ I R O Q U O I S ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T w p ) ,
r u n s e a s t f r o m H u r o n L i n e , ﬁ r s t 5
o f T e c u m s e h b l v d w
N o t b u i l t o n
—
I R V I N E A V . e a s t f r o m 2 1 2 8 H o w a r d
a v t o M a r e n t e t t e a v
N O R T H S I D E
C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t , T h e
5 1 6 G r e e n H u g h
5 2 6 B o n n e r G e o r g e
5 3 6 G a u l J o s e p h
5 6 0 * M e n k i n M o r r i s J
5 6 4 C l a r k e A r t h u r A
5 7 2 * D u r a n s k y J o h n
5 7 6 B a l l V e r a M r s
* K r a m e r G e o
5 8 2 * V a a n a n e n A h t i
K n i g h t o n J o h n
5 9 6 * M u r p h y J o h n
6 1 6 C h e s l e a A n t h o n y
6 1 8 * R o d z i k M a t t h e w
6 3 6 ' H o u d e D e l m o r e
6 4 8 * A t k i n s o n E l m e r
6 6 0 ‘ B u r d o n E d w d
6 7 2 ‘ O d i e r n a H e n r y
6 8 2 S c h r a n z C h a s
H o r n e C a r l
6 9 4 N u t t a l i D o u g l a s
V a u g h a n D a v i d
7 0 6 * N e i l s o n R o b t
D u f o u r G e r a l d
7 1 8 * B y r n e C l e t u s
7 4 4 ‘ L a n g l o i s C l a r e n c e A
7 6 6 K n i g h t B e a u t y & B a r b e r S h o p
ﬁ ‘ K n i g h t S a m l H
7 7 8 * A n n e n E u g e n e
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q l - r a s e r a v c o m m e n c e s
5 5 3 * M e l n y k W m
Q L i l l i a n c o m m e n c e s
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 6 7
 
 
P H O N E 3 - 7 4 1 9
6 4 7 S t G e n e v i e v e S c h o o l ( R C )
O L o u i s a v c o m m e n c e s
 
+ I S A B E L L E P L ( R i v e r s i d e ) s o u t h
f r o m 2 7 1 7 R i v e r s i d e D r t o S t
R o s e a v
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 8 S u m m e r R e s
4 0 * G a i l A r t h u r G
4 4 * B i r k e t t F r a n k
5 6 * W i e r z b a C a r l
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
2 1 6 W i l k e s J o h n
2 2 8 * H o r t o n H e r b e r t A
2 3 2 * B o o t ' h B e r t r a n d
2 4 8 * L e e H a r r y
W E S T S I D E
1 7 L y m a n J e n n i e M r s
2 9 A b s e n t
3 5 * G a l b r a i t h G e o H
3 7 G i l l i s J o h n W
5 3 * T h o r n K e n n e t h J
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
2 1 3 S m i t h T h e o d o r e
2 2 9 * R o w e W W m
2 4 1 T o u t a n t A l b e r t
_
J A N E T T E A V , s o u t h f r o m 5 7 3 S a n d -
w i c h w
E A S T S I D E
1 2 2 * H a m m o n d M a r i a S M r s
1 2 8 W i g l e R o b t
* L e f a v e A l b e r t
1 3 4 * A d a m s R i c h a r d J
O P i t t w c r o s s e s
1 6 4 4 F o s t e r H e r b t
5 J a c k s o n A E M r s
1 7 4 A b s e n t
1 7 8 B a n d J o h n P
1 7 8 A R o b e r t s L i n a M r s
1 9 0 G r a v e ' l e A n d r e w
W a r n e r T h o s E
Q C h a t h a m w c r o s s e s
2 1 2 L i l l e y M a r g a r e t M r s
2 3 4 H u t c h i n s E v e l y n M r s
W e b s t e r A r t h u r
2 3 8 * M i l l s W m H
2 6 4 * M a n d a l a s M a r v a M r s
N o r t o n C e c i l e
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 3 8 M e s s e r J a m e s
D a v i s C a t h e r i n e M r s
3 4 6 * D u r o c h e r A l f r e d
3 5 6 * D u m o u c h e l l e N o r m a n
3 6 2 * D w y e r M a b e l H M r s
3 7 0 * P r i c e M a t i l d a M r s
3 7 8 F i s h e r A l f d J
3 9 0 * H o u s e n R M r s
V i c k e r s C h a s
0 P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 0 0 B l a k e l y R o b t F
M a k e r S a m , g r o
4 0 6 L a v a l l e e H e n r y
4 1 0 T r u c k l e F r e d
4 1 2 T a y l o r R e g i n a l d M
4 1 6 E l d e r R A r t h u r
4 2 0 S h a r p S t a n l e y
4 2 4 * W e l l s L i l l i a n M r s
4 4 2 K i r k G S
* K e l l y C , D a i s y
4 4 8 * H e l m e r R o s e M r s
4 5 8 * C h a r e s t A l p h o n s e J
4 6 4 * D e l a n e y H a r o l d P
4 7 0 * M u r r a y W m
4 7 6 * C h e s w i c k J o h n D
4 8 4 * P a l l i s t e r W e l c o m e
4 8 8 T o l m a n G e r a l d i n e
4 9 2 * K e l l y G e r a l d J
5 0 0 M a r a c l e J o h n E
5 0 6 * A r m s t r o n g M a r g t M r s
5 1 0 D e l a b b i o S t a n l e y
5 1 2 M o n o h a n W m
5 2 2 R o a m i n g h o u s e
5 3 0 T r u m b l e y E m e r s o n R
5 4 0 ‘ W o r t l e y ‘ G e o
5 4 8 ‘ B u r f o r d F r e d W
5 5 4 G u r r S y d n e y J
5 5 8 * W e l c h W i l f r e d R































































































































































































































J a n e t t e
 
5 6 4 N i c h o l s R i c h d
5 6 8 * K e i t h H e r b e r t
C a m e r o n A l i c e M r s
5 7 2 F i s h e r S a r a h M r s
5 7 6 D i c k W m
5 9 4 F u l l e r E d w d R
5 9 8 F u l l e r E d w d R g r o
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 1 8 B a n k s J o s
6 2 2 * V a n o f f D i m i t r i
6 3 2 * F a g g C h a s
6 4 6 * M o r a n d D e n i s J
6 5 8 M a n s e r G o r d o n
6 6 6 * L a n g i o i s N o r m a n A
6 7 0 * G a r n e r S a r a h M r s
6 8 0 ‘ M a n s e r E d w a r d J
6 8 6 J a n e t t e G r e e n h o u s e
6 9 2 M i l l e r A l b e r t V
7 1 0 H o o p e r A r c h d
7 1 2 G o o d w i n H o w a r d L
7 1 8 * S u t h e r l a n d J o h n M
7 3 0 C o o p e r J o h n
7 3 4 * T i l l e y N o r m a n
7 4 2 B a l d w i n R o y
R a n g e r Y v e t t e M r s
7 5 0 ' L y n c h J a s T
7 6 4 * R o g o j o n P e t e r
7 6 3 S a v a g e F l o r e n c e M r s
7 7 6 * B e c k e t t P h i l l i p W
7 8 4 B o l t o n F r e d e r i c k
7 9 4 * E l f o r d F r e d E
0 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 0 4 D i m o ﬁ A n g e l o
8 0 6 H o w e H e r b e r t
8 1 2 F i t c h M a r t h a M r s
8 1 6 ‘ D i m m o c k W L e s l i e
8 2 4 * D u n n J o h n
8 2 8 * K e n n e y J a m e s P
8 3 4 * M c C a b e J o h n V
8 4 2 * R o b e r t s o n P e t e r C
8 4 8 * W o o d C h a s R
8 5 4 * C h a u v i n A r t h u r
8 6 0 * G o d d a r d T h o s
8 6 4 * ‘ B n ' s o n R o b t
8 6 8 ' G o u r i a y W m A
8 7 2 ‘ R u n s t e d l e r R o b i n J
8 7 6 ‘ B e i t l e r F r e d
8 8 0 ‘ B o z m a n G e o r g e H
0 C a r o l i n e e n d s
9 2 0 * L e C a p e l a i n E d w d
9 2 6 * P o n g r a t z B a r b a r a M r s
9 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 2 4 ‘ B e a u m o n t C h a r l e s W
1 0 2 6 D o d g e K e v i n B
1 0 3 4 B o l t e r E l s i e M
1 0 3 8 D a i y R o b e r t A
D a i y R o b t L
1 0 4 4 ’ F i d d e s J o h n
1 0 4 8 * F r e e m a n E d w a r d V
1 0 5 2 P e e v e r H a r o l d H
1 0 5 6 * B r o o k s S t a n l e y
1 0 6 0 G l a n d o n E m a n u e l A
1 0 6 4 ‘ B a r d w e l l S a m l E
1 0 6 8 * V i n c e n t A l v i n F
1 0 7 2 * M a c D o u g a i l D o u g a l d B
1 0 7 6 * O m a n A r t h u r W
1 0 8 2 * F l e w e l l i n g L o r n e E
1 0 8 6 * C h a i c r a f t H a r o l d
0 P i n e c r o s s e s
1 1 1 2 W r i d e G e o E
1 1 1 6 E l l i s C h r i s t o p h e r :
1 1 2 0 * A t k i n s o n G e o r g i n a M r s
1 1 2 4 * W a l l a c e F r e d k
1 1 3 0 * F i t c h F l o y d J
O G r o v e c r o s s e s
1 1 6 6 * M a c K a y H e n r y H
1 1 7 2 * H a r r i s T h e o d o r e
1 1 7 6 ‘ S u r r i d g e G e o
1 1 8 0 * R o b e r t s R e g i n a l d R
1 1 8 4 * K i d d W m J
O G i l e s B l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 2 2 * B u r r o w s G e r a l d S
1 2 3 2 A b b o t t F r e d k E
‘ H i i l m a n R o y
1 2 3 8 * M o r r i s L e w i s
1 2 4 4 ‘ D a r k H a z e n F
1 2 4 8 ' B e a u d o i n O r v a l J
1 2 5 6 C a r r i e r e Z e t h i r i n
1 2 6 0 ‘ C o h e n C h a s
1 2 7 8 C o n n C r e a t i v e P r i n t e r s
C o n n H e l e n M r s
1 3 0 4 M o r t o n R u s s e l l E
1 3 1 0 H o w e l l , D o u g l a s J
1 3 1 6 ‘ J a c k s o n D e a n
1 3 2 0 * R u s s e i l J a m e s
H u d s o n E d g a r
1 3 2 6 * F a t h e r s R a l p h
1 3 3 0 * S i m p s o n L e w i s B
0 C l i n t o n a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E
 
1 3 3 6 S e g u i n E m i l e J
1 3 4 2 L a c c h i a A n g e l a M r s
1 3 4 8 M u n r o e D o n a l d C
1 3 7 0 G u a t t o J o s
1 3 7 4 L a u r i e L o r n e A
1 3 8 2 C h a p p e l i C l i f f o r d
1 3 9 0 S p a t t z G e r a l d G
1 3 9 6 B r o w n E l w i n H
E l l i s e n d s
1 4 1 2 W h i t e H a r o l d
1 4 1 8 J o n e s R o b t W
1 4 2 2 B i d d l e F r e d k C
1 4 3 0 R o g e r s G e o M
1 4 4 2 M i l l e r D a v i d F
O W a h k e t a e n d s
S h e p h e r d e n d s
0
1 5 0 8 F o r c i e r J o s
1 5 1 2 M e r c e r S t a n l e y N
1 5 1 6 ‘ W e i s z K a t h l e e n M r s
1 5 2 2 H e a t o n D o r o t h y M r s
1 5 2 6 T a y l o r C a l v i n F
1 5 3 2 B r y d o n G e o
1 5 3 8 W o o d r o w G e o H
1 5 4 2 M i n t o R i c h d L M
1 5 6 0 * 0 0 0 p e r F r e d C
1 5 6 6 W a l s h F r a n c i s G A
1 5 7 2 K i r k J a s A
1 5 8 0 * R e a d J a m e s C
1 5 8 4 R e y n o l d s J o h n B
1 5 8 8 K u t o w y S t e p h e n
1 5 9 0 G r a c e y J a m e s M
1 5 9 2 L e f e b v r e E a r l G
1 5 9 4 S i m m o n s N o r m a n S
1 5 9 6 ‘ P a y s o n N e l l e s R
1 5 9 8 * S c o t t S i d n e y
0 H a n n a e n d s
1 6 1 0 S a w y e r E r i c W
O T e c u m s e h c r o s s e s
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
5 6 * S e r d o w i c h N e l l i e M r s
M a r t y n i u k A n t o n i a M r s
5 8 S t r e c z y k M a r t i n
5 9 ‘ A l l e n O r l i e L
6 0 * M e n a r d H a r r y L
6 1 * S a n d s t r o m H a r o l d
6 2 ‘ S t a n b r i d g e J e s s i e M r s
6 3 * M a z i a k J o h n
6 4 * L i n k H e r m a n
A d a m s J a s
6 7 * H a n s e n P e t e r
6 8 " M u n r o A l e x
7 0 * S t e b i l a J o h n
7 1 * M a z i a k D a n , g r o
7 2 * S t e ﬁ u k N i c k
7 3 ‘ L a f r a m b o i s e F e l i x
7 4 " O h e s l e a S o p h i a M r s
7 5 ' H r u d e n M i c h l
7 7 " S h a y k o A l e x
8 2 " L a m o n t R i c h d
1 0 9 * D r u l a r d R i c h d M
1 3 3 R i d o u t L e o n a r d A
B r o w n M a u r i c e W
1 4 7 W i l s h i r e A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
B l G a s p a r G e o
B 2 K i n g V i o l a H M r s
1 0 1 B r o k e n s h i r e i v a
1 0 2 O d o e v s e f f S
1 0 3 L e a l A l l a n A
1 0 4 M c N a l l y P a u l L
2 0 1 K e l l y F l o r e n c e
2 0 2 C e c i l e E l i z t h
2 0 ' 3 C a m p e a u A r m a n d
2 0 4 H u g h e s J o s
3 0 1 P i l o n L o u i s
3 0 2 N o l a n N o r m a n
3 0 3 M a r t i n A l b e r t E
3 0 4 P h i l i p s C a t h r i n e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O P i t t w c r o s s e s
1 6 3 O ' B r i e n W m
1 6 5 J e f f r e y ' M a y M r s
1 7 1 R o o m i n g H o u s e
1 7 5 R o a m i n g H o u s e
1 8 1 R o a m i n g H o u s e
1 8 7 S h e p l e y C h a s R
1 9 3 S t e m v a l l H e n r y
1 9 5 * S l a t t e r y F r a n c i s J
O C h a t h a m w c r o s s e s
2 1 1 * S c o t t G i d e o n C
2 3 3 T a y l o r R e b e c c a M r s
2 4 5 M c L e w i n G o r d o n
2 6 3 M c A i p i n e J o h n B
2 8 5 C a m p b e l l D u n c a n
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
 
3 0 5 * D u r o c ‘ h e r U l y s s e s J
3 1 9 H a w k i n s A r t h u r
3 2 1 * W h i t e G e o A
3 2 7 M a i s o n n e u v e E d m o n d
3 3 1 * R o c h o n G e r a r d
3 3 9 * Q u i n t i n A n n i e M r s
3 4 7 H e m m i n g s C h a s
3 5 9 E l l i s H e n r y
3 6 5 J a n l s s e A l p h o n s e
3 6 7 * D e f r o y J u l e s B
3 7 9 * C a m p b e l l L o r n e
3 9 5 B e a u m o n t C h a s
. P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 0 5 R o o m i n g h o u s e
4 1 1 D u r o c h e r A r t h u r
A r c h i b a l d H e n r y
4 1 7 M u r c h i s o n R o d e r i c k
4 2 5 * W e s t M o s s S
4 3 3 Z a k o o r A n n a M r s
4 4 7 * M a n l e y G l e n C
4 5 7 ‘ M a c k o G e o
4 6 1 S p i l c h u k A l e x
4 6 1 1 / 2 B r i g n a l l J o h n
4 6 3 M a r c h a n d C y r i l l e
4 6 7 * L y n c h A n d r e w
4 7 5 ‘ B u r g a r W m
4 8 3 J o n e s R o y
5 0 3 * J e a n n e t t e D o n a l d
5 0 9 B a r b e r J o s
5 1 1 * W a t s o n B i n a M r s
5 1 7 * C u r r i e G e o S
5 2 3 E v e l y n A r t h u r H
5 2 5 * S l m o n H a r o l d
5 3 9 * B a r n i e r R o b t
5 4 3 T o b i n R o y
5 4 7 * K l o s k e F r e d k
5 5 5 * T h o m p s o n A l e x
5 6 9 * 0 ’ D o n n e l l W m T
5 7 5 * W a r r e n S a m l
5 7 7 * F i n c h L o r n e
5 8 1 K e l l y S a m l
5 8 3 S c h a r t e W a r d l e y
5 8 7 ‘ M i c h a e l i s L e o n a r d
5 9 5 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y
( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
0 W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 2 5 A l l e n R o b t
6 3 3 ‘ T i e r n a n M a r g t M r s
6 4 5 R o o m i n g H o u s e
6 5 7 C u m m i n g C h a s
O s t e r h o u t W m H
6 6 1 B r y d g e s H e r b e r t A
6 6 3 P r i n c e S a r a h
6 6 5 C r o s s l e y W a l t e r
6 6 7 E l l i s o n F r e d k J
6 6 9 M a s s e y A l f r e d
6 7 1 E l l i s V i l l a
6 7 3 P o t v i n B e r n a r d
6 7 5 B a n k s M a l c o l m
6 7 7 C o n l e y H a r r y J
6 7 9 O ’ C o n n o r M a r y M r s
6 8 1 L i n n e y E s t h e r I M r s
6 8 3 R e n a u d H e r b t
6 8 5 M u r p h y J o h n
M u r p h y H a r o l d C
6 8 7 * M e a d o w s F r e d
6 8 7 1 / 2 C o o i l J a c k
6 8 9 M e a d o w s H a r o l d
6 9 3 * F o r e m a n F r a n k
7 0 5 G e r a n c e J o h n
7 1 1 H o o p e r C a r l
7 1 9 D i e s b o u r g L e o
7 2 9 T r a u n i c e k C h a s E
7 3 9 * R e y n o l d s B a r b a r a M r s
S t e w a r t F e r n a n d o
7 5 7 ‘ M c l n t o s h A l e x
7 7 5 * B r o w n G u s
7 8 5 * L e B l a n e D o l p h e
7 9 1 ‘ R e i d L o t t i e M r s
0 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 0 3 M i d d l e t o n R o b t E
8 0 5 A r c h e r M a r s h a l
8 1 1 C h e s n e y H a r o l d
8 1 7 F r y e r J a s E
8 2 3 H o w a r d J o h n
8 4 7 S w i f t C a n d n C o L t d
8 7 1 N a t l G r o c e r s C o L t d
9 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 3 9 S m i t h L o r e e n M r s
1 0 4 3 ’ B e r t r a n d L y l e
1 0 6 3 ‘ T a b o r M a r y L
O l d a n i a G e o r g i n a
1 0 6 9 * M o u l t o n W a l t e r
1 0 7 3 R i c h a r d s o n T h o s
1 0 7 7 J o h n s t o n H e c t o r
1 0 8 3 ‘ Z a b o r n i c k C h a r l e s
1 0 8 7 G i l l i n g h a m J o h n T
 
T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s
























































































































1 0 9 5 * G o u r l e y M a x
G o u r l e y G e o
P i n e c r o s s e s
l l l l ‘ H o l o w e c k i H a r r y
* H o l o w e c k i J o h n
1 1 1 7 * S h a b a n S a b r i
1 1 2 1 * M e r c e r T h o s
1 1 2 5 * C o p e l a n d J a m e s
1 1 2 9 * R y a n D e a n J
1 1 3 5 M e n z i e s R o b t W
* C o l l i n s E d w d
1 1 3 9 * H a r t l e y A l b e r t
G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 5 3 * G o t t e s m a n I s i d o r e
1 1 5 9 * G r e g o r y H a r v e y
1 1 6 7 L e v e r D a v i d A
1 1 6 9 F o w k e s T e r e n c e
1 1 7 5 ‘ C h o r n y W a l t e r
1 1 8 1 ‘ G a l l a g h e r B e r n a r d
0 G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 ‘ C o o k s e y J a s
1 2 2 3 * K e r r A d a m
1 2 2 7 * C o j o c a r C o n
1 2 3 3 * S t a n n a r d D o n a l d
1 2 7 9 * N a e l E u g e n e
1 3 3 1 * F e d c h u n B o h d a n
1 3 3 7 * J o n e s F r e d
1 3 5 1 * B y r n e s A n n a M r s
1 3 5 5 * P i l l s w o r t h H a r o l d H
1 3 5 9 ‘ A l l e n A r t h u r W
1 3 6 9 * S l a c k A l b t
1 3 7 3 * A t k i n s o n K e n n e t h S
1 3 9 1 ‘ Y o u n g G e n e S
f r o m 4 2 9 7
J A N I S S E A V , s o u t h
W y a n d o t t e e .
E A S T S I D E
8 1 4 * D e s i a r l a l s R o m e o
8 1 8 * L a l o n d e A u r e l e 6
8 1 8 1 / 2 J o h n s o n W m
8 2 2 L e s p e r a n c e E d m o n d J
8 2 6 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M y r t l e J o h n J
2 A n g u s H e r b t
3 N i g h t i n g a l e J o h n F
4 F i c k F e r m a n H
5 F o r t i n J a n e E M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
8 2 8 M e h a r r y K e n n e t h
8 3 0 ‘ D e s c h a m p s A l c i d e F
8 3 4 L e i g h W m H
8 3 6 W h i t e J o h n S
8 4 0 ‘ P a t k a u G e o A
8 4 4 * G ‘ r a v e l i n e E r n e s t
8 4 6 * F o r t i n R a y m o n d H
8 4 8 L e B l a n c H e n r y
8 5 2 F a r m e r E m m a M r s
W i l l e y L l o y d
8 5 4 ’ M i n e r J o h n L
8 5 8 ‘ G i l e s R u s s e l l B
8 6 0 ’ C a p l e C h a s W
8 6 2 F i n n i e A r t h u r K
8 6 4 * D e m e d u k C e l a
8 6 6 ‘ M a s l o v i c h H a r r y
8 7 0 * R i b e l r d y L u k e
8 7 2 R e e c e H a r r y L
8 7 8 ‘ S w a n n E l m e r K
8 8 2 * W i l l i c k H e n r y
8 8 4 ‘ W h i t e P e t e r
8 8 6 , P i l o n C a m i l l e
8 8 8 ‘ R u z s v a n s z k A n d y
8 9 2 A w r a m W m
N i c o l i c h S t e v e
B 9 6 ‘ L o z o n J o h n A
8 9 8 ' D a v i e s F r e d
9 0 8 * L a p o r b e R o s a i r e J
9 1 2 * C h a m a k M i k e
9 1 8 ‘ B r o w n H o w a r d S
9 2 4 L e g a u l t A r t h u r J
O C N R c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E
8 0 9 M a r t i n C l i f f o r d
8 1 1 ' P a g e t A l f r e d J
8 1 5 P o o l e D o n a l d
8 1 9 * R i b e r d y O n e s i m e W
8 3 1 A l e x a n d e r M a r l o L M 1 1
8 3 5 C h a r b o n n e a u L e o n
8 3 7 ‘ S t - r o n g S t e v e n G
8 4 1 * Z v e r i n a A n t h o n y
8 4 5 M c K i n n o n F r a n c i s A
1 8 4 7 ’ G i r o u x H o m e r J
8 4 9 ‘ H a l l o M i c h l J
8 5 3 ' L a B e l l e J o s R
8 5 5 M a s s e R a y m o n d
S p i n a r s k y J o h n
8 6 9 S t J o s e p h S c h o o l
8 8 5 * M i n i e l l y F r a n k
8 8 7 * N e d i n V i c t o r
8 9 3 * S t u t z R o s i e M r s
8 9 5 J U d s o n K e m p
8 9 9 * M c G u i g a n C h a s P
9 0 3 J a c k A n d r e w
9 0 9 H a r r i n g t o n S t e p h e n
9 1 5 * L o r d H u b e r t C
—
- H A N I S S E A V ( S a n d W T w p ) s o u t h
f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d w .
E A S T S I D E
* P r o n o v o s t V i l l n e u v e
* S m i t h G i l b e r t
2 7 3 * B e a u d o i n E a r l J
B o n d y D o n a l d
‘ H a r r i s A r t h u r
W E S T S I D E
* J o n e s C e c i l L
* S p i n d e l m a n W m
M i e r l o F r a n k
* M a r t i n D a v i d
K a y S t a n l e y
+ J A N I S S E D R ( R i v e r s i d e ) s o u t h
f r o m 2 0 2 8 W y a n d o t t e t o C N R .
1 3 6 S m i t h J o h n W
_
+ J A R V I S A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m
6 8 7 5 R i v e r s i d e d r .
1 1 6 * K e e l a n T e r r a n c e
1 2 8 ‘ P i k e J o h n
1 3 6 * S z e k e l y E m e r y
1 4 4 * F a i r l e y J a s
1 5 2 S t e e l e J a s
1 5 6 * M e y e r s S t e v e n J
1 8 0 * S t o c k m a n A l v i n a M r s
2 1 6 * H e s k e t h I d a E M r s
2 2 0 ‘ E a s t m a n O l i v e r H
2 2 4 * D u c h a r m e A r m a n d
2 4 4 ‘ M a c K i n n o n D o n a l d
2 4 8 * L e b e r t D a v i d
2 5 6 * G o d f r e y ‘ R o b t
2 7 6 ‘ C o n s t a n t i n e C
+ J E F F E R S O N B L V D ( R i v e r s i d e ) ,
s o u t h f r o m 1 5 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o
C N R .
E A S T S I D E
2 0 * S y l e s t r e J o s W
2 4 * B u t c h e r L e s l i e
2 8 S a l e R h y s M
3 2 * L a r k i n F r e d k R
4 0 * L y o n s R a y m o n d M
4 4 ‘ P u r d y W m
4 8 " H a r r i s A r t h u r D
5 2 * P a r r F l o y d W
5 6 * B a u m a n F r a n k 0
6 0 * A b s e n t
Q W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 6 P y a t t G o r d o n
1 2 0 * K a r a v i t z S a u l
1 4 0 * H i l l s C h a r l e s H
1 5 6 ‘ N o r t h w o o d C h a s W
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
Z O O ‘ M C E w a n R o b t H
2 0 8 * K a y W m
2 1 2 * R i d g e w e l l L e o n a r d J
2 2 0 * C a s t a n i e r F r a n k
2 2 4 * J o h n s o n J a m e s M
2 2 8 * T r o t t i e r P a u l A
2 3 2 * S p e n c e G e o M
2 3 6 ‘ T u r n h a m G e o
2 4 0 ‘ M o r n e a u F J o h n
2 5 6 * L a m b e r t U l r i c
2 6 0 ‘ H i c k s R o y W
2 6 4 C o o k s o n L u t h e r
2 6 8 F r e e m a n L i o n e l
2 7 2 ‘ W o o d e n d H a r r y ,
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 4 ' W e b b C h a s W
3 0 8 ' W a l k e r F a n n i e M r s
3 1 2 ‘ B u l l e r H e n r y
S m i t h D o n a l d
3 2 6 * H i l l S t a n l e y
3 3 6 * G r e e n N o r m a n
3 4 8 ‘ G r a y L e l a n d W
3 5 6 * B r a d b r o o k C a m e r o n A
3 8 4 ' J e n k i n s E d w i n
4 1 6 ' M o l n e r W m
4 2 8 * L e v e s q u e J o s e p h
4 4 4 ‘ B r u n d r i t t W m
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E
1 1 ' D i x o n G e o T
2 1 * C u m m i n g s C h a s C
 2 5 " K i d d P a u l J G
 
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 6 9
2 9 ‘ L a i r d K e i t h
3 3 * A n d e r s o n F r e d H
3 7 * B e c k e t t H a r o l d C
4 1 * W a l k e r W m D
4 5 W i l s o n H e n r y M
4 9 * C a m p b e l l N o e l
5 7 * B r o b s t F r a n k M
6 1 * Y o u n g E C
6 5 * B r i c k M i c h l G
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 7 * L y m a n M i l t o n
1 2 5 * A l l e n G e o W
1 2 9 B e v i n s S u s a n M r s
1 3 7 * B a y s R e g d E
1 4 1 ‘ S c h i l l e r R a y J
1 4 5 ' C h a m b e r s R e u b e n G
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 5 3 * S m i t h J o h n G
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 9 B a i l l a r g e o n J e n n i e M r s
2 1 3 * B a i l l a r g e o n L o u i s
2 2 9 * N i x o n E d w d A
2 3 7 * J o n a t h a n F r a n c e s J M r s
2 5 7 * W i l s o n J o h n S
2 6 1 ‘ M c 1 n t o s h J o h n
2 6 5 S a g a l J o h n
R a y m o n d a v c o m m e n c e s
B O I ‘ H a n d y R a l p h
3 1 7 “ P o t e A l b t L
3 2 9 * S i m p s o n G e o E
3 3 7 ‘ H a r t l e y G e o H
3 4 5 * H i c k s H o w a r d L
3 5 3 ‘ B o y c o t t A l b e r t E
3 5 7 * B o y c o t t A l f r e d
3 7 3 ‘ P a r e H a r v e y A
3 8 3 ‘ D e G u i r e E d m o n d
3 8 5 ’ B o a k e s H a r r y
3 8 9 ‘ M a w h i n n e y O h a s M
4 2 9 ‘ F o s t e r H a r r y
4 4 5 * R e a M e l v i n E
4 5 3 * H a r r i s C h a s R
4 5 7 N i c h o l l s H e r b t C
4 9 9 ‘ W e b b W m C
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
5 0 1 * H u d s p i t h J o s
5 1 5 * H a r t l e y E d i t h M r s
+ J E F F E R S O N B L V D ( S a n d E T w p ) ,
n o r t h f r o m 6 0 8 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e .
E A S T S I D E
1 6 4 8 * B r e a u l t E u g e n e
1 7 1 6 ‘ B e l l m o r e J e r r y
1 7 2 4 - D a l p e e G e o R
1 7 6 0 * B r o w n C h a s
1 7 9 2 * B u r d J a s A
1 8 3 4 * R e a u m e W i l f r e d
1 8 5 0 * R e a u m e E a r l
1 8 6 6 ‘ B e l l m o r e B a r n e y
1 8 9 8 ‘ L a z u i r u k J o h n
1 9 2 6 A n t o s k o H e n r y
1 9 3 2 * S i k o l a P a u l
1 9 4 4 * V e g h R o s e M r s
1 9 9 4 * C a s s e l V e r n o n
2 0 1 6 * P a p p S a m l
2 0 5 6 * D a n y l u k M i c h l
2 0 9 0 * K ' o s s o m T h o m a s M
W E S T S I D E
1 6 6 7 * M a n t h a L o u i s
1 6 9 7 ‘ H u g h e s G e r a l d
1 7 5 9 * C r a p p e r e R o b t
1 7 6 7 ‘ B e n n e t t L e R o y
1 7 8 3 * V a r g y a s O t t o
1 8 9 7 ’ F a u b e r t R i c h d
1 9 5 1 A b s e n t
1 9 8 9 * L u c i e r O s c a r
2 0 3 5 * G a r a n t A l e x
2 0 4 5 ‘ L e c l e r c A r t h u r
2 0 5 5 ' R e n a u d A u r e l l e
2 0 6 5 * T a y l o r R o b e r t E
0 N o t c u t t h r o u g h
3 1 6 1 * L a t h a m G e o r g e
_
+ J E R O M E ( R i v e r s i d e ) , e a s t f r o m
L a u z o n r d t o L i m i t s .
N o t b u i l t o n
_
J O F F R E P L , w e s t f r o m M e r c e r , f i r s t
s o u t h o f T e c u m s e h b l v d e
N O R T H S I D E
3 6 0 * P e n r o s e E r n e s t
3 7 8 ‘ B u r g e s s C l i ﬁ o r d A
S O U T H S I D E
3 7 9 ‘ L u v i s o t t o A n t o n i o
J O H N B A V , s o u t h f r o m n e a r 3 8 8 5
S a n d w i c h w t o P e t e r .
E A S T S I D E
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J o h n B
3 3 6 ’ D o n n e l l y E b e r E
3 7 6 * R u d l i n g J a s E
3 8 4 * B o t t e r i l l A g a r s M
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 3 9 S t e v e n s R u s s e l
3 4 7 * Z a r a c k P h i l i p
3 6 5 ‘ H a r m o n P e r c i v a l
3 7 7 ' K e t t l e w e l l I v a n
3 8 3 * R o b e r t s o n D a v i d C
3 8 5 S t e w a r t T h o s J
#
+ J O H N M ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m
b e f o r e 5 6 1 5 C l a i r v i e w a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 4 * T h i b o d e a u I s a b e l l e
1 0 6 ’ T h i b o d e a u R o y A
1 0 8 T h i b o d e a u L e o n a r d
1 1 2 * B e a t t y W m
1 2 4 * L e P a g e O v i l a
1 3 6 * L a u z o n A u g u s t A
1 4 0 * R o y a l W m
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 1 * B o n d y L e o E
1 3 5 * G r a s s B e s s i e M r s
1 3 5 1 / 2 G r a s s R o b t L
1 3 9 * L a f o r e t W a l t e r
_
J O S E P H I N E A V , s o u t h f r o m a b o u t
1 8 0 5 S a n d w i c h w , f i r s t e a s t o f
B r i d g e a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N o t o p e n e d u p
1 6 8 ' S t r i c k e r F r e d W
1 7 4 ’ M e l o c h e O v i l a
R o b i n e t U l y s s e s
1 8 2 * L a F o r g e A l e x
1 8 8 * P a g e a u S a m l
2 0 2 B r o w n e l l H a n c e L
2 0 8 D u b e C h a s E J
2 1 2 ‘ M o r r i s R o b t
2 1 6 S h o r t R o g e r
2 1 8 M c l l w a i n T h o s
2 2 4 * K e e p i n g R u p e r t
2 3 2 ‘ B u l l a s A r t h u r
2 3 8 ‘ J o h n s t o n e H u g h R
2 4 2 ‘ S c h m i d t G o r d o n
2 4 8 L e s p e r a n c e H e n r y
2 5 4 ' M u r r a y L e g e n d R
2 6 4 ‘ K n i g h t F A l a n
2 7 0 P o s t a n o A d a M r s
2 7 2 H e n r y L e o n a r d J
2 7 8 E m e r s o n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — / / <
1 L u c i e r N o e
2 S m i t h G e n e v i e v e
3 E g a n J a s C
4 W i l k i n s o n A r d a g h
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 8 4 L a n d g r a ﬁ J a c k L
2 8 6 T a p p e r P e t e r
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 4 * M a h o n e y H e l e n a
3 1 6 B a s t i e n E m i l y
3 2 0 * J a r r e l l E d w d
3 2 4 * D u n c a n J a s A
3 2 8 * R i c h a r d M a b e l M r s
3 3 6 ' W e l l s F r a n k R
3 3 8 * B e n e t e a u O s c a r C
3 4 2 ‘ D e s m a r a i s A l p h o n s e
3 4 6 ‘ V a n A l l e n J e s s i e M r s
3 5 0 ‘ F l e t c h e r W i l f r e d E
3 5 4 * C r e p p J o h n
3 5 6 * L e w o r t h y W m H
3 6 0 ‘ T o u s i g n a n t A n d r e w
3 6 4 R e n a u d P a t r i c e 0
3 6 6 L e w i s K i r w i n T
3 7 0 * J o h n s t o n e A g n e s M r s
3 7 4 * G u t z u S a m
3 7 6 S t e v e n s o n J e s s e G
3 7 8 * 0 ’ N e i l M u r r a y
3 8 2 ‘ K e r s e y E l m e r
3 8 4 * M e a r s A m y
3 8 8 A b r a m R o y
3 9 2 ‘ R o u b l e A m b r o s e
3 9 6 ‘ M i l l e r H u g h L
4 0 4 H o u l e H o w a r d
4 0 8 ' R e d m i l e J o h n
4 1 4 R e d m i l e G e o
— — 7 0 — T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
F
. E X C L U S I V E F U R R I E R U
R S T O R A G E , R E - S T Y L I N G , R E P A I R I N G R
s 7 0 3 O u e l l e t t e A v e .
4 2 0 * B e a t t i e L i n d s a y
4 2 6 * R e n a u d F r e e m a n
4 3 2 D u n b a r J a s B
4 4 2 T r u e m a n F r e d k
4 5 0 H e r b e r t H a r r y
4 5 8 M e r r i ﬁ e l d J a c k E
4 6 6 T h o m a s C o n r a d H
4 7 6 W a r r e n H i l t o n
4 8 2 A u s t i n R o b t R
4 9 0 M c w h i r t e r J o h n E
5 0 2 M u r p h y W m D
5 1 2 S t r e v e t t A l b t V
5 1 8 * B e a u l i e L o u i s A
5 2 6 * E l l i o t t N o r m a n A
5 3 4 * S i n n o t t G o r d o n
5 4 2 * L o g a n J o h n B
5 5 0 A d a m s W m H
5 5 8 G e i s e l H a r r y E
5 6 6 * G a r r i e J o h n V
5 7 2 ‘ H a r r i s J o h n S
Q W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t
6 3 0 C h a l u t D o r o t h y
B a t e C h a s
6 4 4 S c h o ﬁ e l d R o b t
6 5 2 K r o u s e J o s
6 6 0 * H a r w o o d J e a n e t t e M r s
6 7 4 ‘ R a n d a l l W a l t e r W
6 8 0 * H u t t o n H a r o l d W
6 8 8 M a y r a n d L e o n a r d
6 9 6 M c M i l l a n E r n e s t J
7 0 6 W a l t o n F r a n k B
7 1 6 H a n s o n V i o l e t
7 2 6 W o o d r i c h E m e l d a
7 3 4 C o o m b s F r e d k W
7 4 4 N e w t o n C h a s 0
7 5 2 C o y l e H a r r y M
7 6 2 W a r d D o r o t h y
7 7 4 T a y l o r B e v e r l e y
7 7 8 ’ M c C o n n e l l T h o s S
7 8 8 * D e s j a r l a i s B l a i s e
7 9 2 W i l l a u g h a n A l v i n , v a c c u u m
c l n r s
7 9 4 * S t e p h e n s M u r r a y A
9 U n i o n T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
0 C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
9 1 8 H i c k s I n a
9 2 2 T a y l o r F r e d k H
9 2 6 B a r n a r d G e o A
9 3 0 M a n n J F r e d
' 9 3 4 N o a h M a r t i n
R o b e r t s M a r y E
M c K e n s h a l l J o s
9 3 8 S t e p h a n i u k N i c k
W i l l s o n L l o y d K
L e m i r e J o s e p h H
9 4 2 D o w h a n M i c h l
9 4 4 H e a t o n F o r e s t P
9 4 6 ‘ S z e k e s y V e n d e l
9 5 0 ‘ S t o c k l e y O l i v e r E
9 5 6 * R o s s i J o h n
9 6 0 M c N a m a r a C h a s
9 6 4 J o h n s o n T o b i a s E
9 6 8 * K u l j u E m m a
9 7 2 H a r r i s H a r v e y G
9 7 4 * R o a c h P e a r l
9 8 0 * A t k i n s o n C h a s C
” 9 8 6 H i c k e y J o h n E
9 9 0 H u m p h r e y s G e o E
9 9 4 N u n n R i c h d
1 0 0 4 W i t h e n s h a w A r t h u r
1 0 1 2 D e n o m e y E u g e n e
1 0 2 6 ‘ N o r g a a r d O t t o
1 0 3 2 D u l o n g J o h n F
. 1 0 4 0 M 0 9 9 W m
1 0 4 8 L o n n e e E r n e s t J
1 0 5 4 * M a r t i n F r a n k E
O G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
1 0 6 8 S c h o o f J o s e p h
1 0 7 6 S u t h e r l a n d D o n a l d
1 0 8 2 G i n g r a s R h e a l
. J o h n s o n R o d n e y P
1 1 1 4 A n d e r s o n J o s e p h A
1 1 2 2 C u s t a n c e G e o R
1 1 3 0 E v a n s B e n j H
1 1 3 8 D u f o u r N e i l
1 1 4 6 S t r a h l J o h n
1 1 5 6 B r a n g e t J 0 5
1 1 6 4 N o e l A r m a n d
1 1 7 2 D o n n e l l y V i n c e n t J
1 1 8 0 B r i g g s M e r l e
 
 
P h o n e 3 - 2 1 1 1 8
1 1 8 8 G o e b e l R e g i s R
. 1 1 9 4 S m i t h C h r i s t i n e M r s
R i v e r v i e w P a r k
Q N o t o p e n e d u p
1 6 5 * T o w e r R o n a l d E
1 7 1 * G i r o u x E d w d A
1 7 7 * L a n d r y H e r b t
1 8 3 * G a u d i o n G e o W
1 8 5 F o l l e t t W m
1 8 7 W e b b O l i v e r H
1 9 1 D o c h e r t y R o b t
2 0 5 P a r l a r d g K e n n e t h
2 1 1 * A p p l e b y J o h n H
2 1 5 * F r a n c i s M i l t o n A
2 1 9 * R i c h a r d s M o r r i s P
2 2 3 * G i g n a c N o b l e
2 2 9 * L e w i s F r a n c i s C
2 3 3 * D u r o c h e r E z r a
2 3 9 * Y o u n g s o n J a s
2 4 3 R o b e r t s o n A l b e r t W
2 4 9 * R o b s o n N e l l i e M r s
H e a t o n N e l s o n
2 5 5 * D o u m a n i E r n e s t
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 0 5 - 7 J o s e p h i n e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 W h i t e s e l l M a u d M r s
2 S k i n n e r V i n c e n t
3 G i b b M a r g t
4 V i g n e u x N o r m a n J
5 D e m a s G e o
6 W e i r R o b t R
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 1 5 * R o b i n s o n W m M
3 1 9 H a r r i n g t o n H a r r y
3 2 1 * S c h w e d l e r E m i l
3 2 5 * M u r p h y W m J
3 2 9 L i t t l e S t e l l a M r s
3 3 7 ‘ M a r t i n C l a r e S
3 4 1 ‘ B a n n o n B a s i l F
3 4 3 S c o t t R o b t G
3 4 7 ‘ M c L a c h l a n H e c t o r
3 5 1 C o u r t i n L e o n a r d J
3 5 3 * S c h r a m E z r a
3 5 7 * B e a u p a r l a n t M e d e r i c
3 6 1 S i n a s a c L o u i s V B
3 6 5 H u m b e r A l b e r t
3 6 7 * H a r r i s N o r m a n
3 7 1 * 0 ’ N e i l M a r g t M r s
3 7 5 ‘ G r o n d i n P e r c i v a l A
3 7 9 ‘ H o l o w e c k y M i c h l
3 8 3 M c D o w e l l J o s
3 8 7 * U m b e n h o w e r V i c t o r
3 9 1 K e r e k e s S t e v e
3 9 5 * P a r e W a l t e r J
3 9 7 * M i c h o n R o m e o E
4 0 5 ‘ R u t a W a l t e r
4 0 9 * M a r s h a l l C h a s A
4 1 5 * H u n t e r M a r y M r s
4 2 1 * J a r r e l l J o h n L
4 2 7 ' L i t t l e F r a n c i s W
4 2 9 * L i t t l e A n d r e w R
4 3 3 H e i d t R o b t
4 3 5 L i t t l e E r n e s t
4 5 1 L a m o n C h a s S
4 5 9 A t k i n s T h o s L
4 6 7 H o r s t e a d R H
4 7 5 C o l m a n E d w i n
4 8 3 G r a n t D o n a l d
4 9 3 W r i g h t J a c k C
5 0 1 P r e s t o n A l f r e d J
5 1 1 J a q u e s R o b t H
5 1 9 W e l l s M a r y M r s
5 2 7 W e b s t e r W m R
5 3 7 B e n s e t t e A l f r e d J
5 4 5 * L a v a l l e W a l t e r
5 5 3 ‘ L o w t h e r T h o s
5 6 1 * K e t t O r v i l R
5 7 1 * L a p o r t e R a y
5 7 7 ’ C a l l a g h a n G o r d o n S
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 2 9 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B e a r W m
2 O s b o r n e R o y
3 B u r c h i e l T h o s A
4 P e t e r s o n C a r l
5 V a c a n t
 
6 B e u c l e t W m
















































































































“ ﬁ g / $ 3 3 "
I N S U R A N C E A D J U S T E R S F O R T H E C O M P A N I E S
P h o n e s
4 - 3 2 0 3 .
4 - 3 2 0 4
a n d
4 - 3 2 0 5
B l d g . -
 
 
7 M a r t i n H a r o l d E
8 D i c k s E d i t h M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 3 7 W h e e l e r L a w r e n c e
6 5 3 * H a l l F r e d k
6 5 9 " D o d d s l v a n
6 6 7 * K o p s t e i n S a m l
6 7 9 H o l l i d a y T h o s
6 8 9 ” M a c D o n n e l l J o h n K
6 9 7 * M a c L e a n T h o s
7 0 7 * F e r r a r i J o h n
7 1 5 * M c P h e r s o n C e c i l H
7 2 1 L o r i m e r A l e x C
7 3 1 * D r y d e n G e o F
7 3 9 * W a r r e n C l a r e n c e A
7 4 1 G i b s o n J o h n
7 5 3 * G u n v i l l e G i l b e r t
7 6 5 S t r o p l e L a u r a E
7 7 7 L u c k i n s W m A
7 8 5 * H u r l e y P h i l i p J
0 U n i o n c r o s s e s
9 C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
9 1 5 * A p p e r l e y A r t h u r S
9 1 9 * O u e l l e t t e A l e x C
9 2 3 * G r a y T h o s F
9 2 9 S t u r g e o n F r e d k W
9 3 3 * C a l l a g h a n T h o s
9 3 5 A d a m G e o J
9 3 9 * S t r a k y K a r l
9 4 1 * G a u t h i e r G e o
9 4 5 * H i l l H o w a r d W
9 4 7 * R y a n F r a n k
9 5 1 * B u t c h e r E a r l W
9 5 3 * C h a n t r y F r a n k J
9 5 7 * C h a p m a n W a l t e r G
9 6 3 * D a l e F r a n k
9 6 7 H u d s o n R o n a l d J
9 7 3 P r e t t y N o r m a n 0
9 7 7 B a n ﬁ e l d R a y m o n d J
9 8 3 L a R o c q u e L e n a
9 8 5 * J e a v o n s F r e d k
9 8 9 * L a b i a k M i c h l
9 9 3 H o r n e r S y l v i a M r s
9 9 7 D u g g a n G l e n E
1 0 0 3 * C a t t a n a c h T r a v e r s A
1 0 0 9 M c C a r t h y J o h n
1 0 2 1 * T u d r y n F r a n k
1 0 2 5 ‘ G i g n a c T h o s
1 0 3 1 M e r r y E d w d
1 0 3 7 ” F o r e m a n B e n ] M
1 0 5 1 L a d o u c e u r C h a s
1 0 5 7 R i c h i e C a r l W
1 0 6 7 C a m p b e l l R u t h
1 0 7 1 P a r k e s A r t h u r A
1 1 8 3 * M c G u i r e A r t h u r J
1 0 9 5 * C l a r k e R u s s e l l
0 G r a v e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 1 7 ' W a k e l i n g W m F
1 1 2 7 ‘ S o l e F r a n k R
1 1 3 3 * L a b o e u f H a r r y
1 1 4 5 D u c h a r m e W i l f r e d R
1 1 5 3 C a l l i n g h a m M a r k
1 1 5 7 C o c h r a n e D o u g l a s P
1 1 6 9 ’ R o w l e s H a r r y J
1 1 8 3 * M c G u i r e i A r t h u r J
1 1 9 3 M o r r i s J o h n A
*
K A R L P L , e a s t f r o m 4 9 1 C h u r c h .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 3 0 * P e n n i n g t o n M a r y M r s
4 3 6 * C a r m o d y M o n t a g u e J
4 4 2 ‘ C o n n o r O l i v e r
4 5 0 ‘ W o o d i s o n J a s
4 5 6 ‘ L a n g i s R o s e - A n n
4 7 8 V a c a n t
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 1 7 M c N a m a r a E d i t h M r s
4 2 5 * V i n c e n t C a r l
4 3 1 ‘ C o w e l l G e o I
4 3 7 * M a x w e l l T h o s
4 4 3 * W e l s h W i n d s o r J
4 5 1 S t e p h e n s o n D a v i d M
4 5 7 * W i l l i a m s o n J o h n
S t e p h e n s o n M a r y L M r s
R o b s o n E d i s o n C
4 6 9 K a r l A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S c o y n e G o r d o n R
3 P o t t e r A g n e s M
5 K i l b r e a t h J o h n W
B O u e l l e t e L e o
J a c k s o n W i l s o n
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
K E N N E D Y P L , s o u t h f r o m t h e R i v e r
t o n 5 L o n d o n w , b e t w e e n H u r o n
L i n e a n d P a t r i c i a r d
2 6 4 * B i n g h a m G e o M
2 6 6 B r o o k s G e o F
2 7 4 E l l i s G e o H
2 7 6 D e k k e r H e n r y J
2 9 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 F l e m i n g D o n a l d W
2 G e n e s t A l b e r t J
3 A b s e n t
4 K e r r H a r o l d
_
K I L D A R E R D , s o u t h f r o m 1 8 3 3
A s s u m p t i o n .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 2 0 T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o
4 6 8 V a i l l a n c o u r t P a u l
B a l k w i l l F r e d
H o d g k i n G o r d o n
V a i l l a n c o u r t M a u r i c e
D e m e r s P h i l i p
T u r n w o s k i S t a n l e y
4 8 4 * S t a b l e s J a s P
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 1 0 * L o n g H o r a c e
5 1 6 * S t a p l e t o n E r n e s t
5 3 4 H e n d e r s o n J W
5 3 6 * H o w i e D a v i d
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 6 * F o s t e r K e n H
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 2 ' J o ' n n s o n H a t t i e M r s
T u r n b u l l N o r m a n M
7 3 4 P l e s t e d E m m a M r s
7 6 0 * S t e a r n s B l a n c h e M r s
7 7 6 * L a d o r e D a v i d
7 9 6 * G i f ﬁ n M a r g t G M r s
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
S t M a r y ’ s G a t e c o m m e n c e s
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 2 8 ‘ C a m p b e l l S H a r d i e
1 1 4 2 ‘ B r o c k e n s h i r e F r e e m a n A
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 2 0 W e b s t e r R a l p h
1 2 2 4 F r a s e r F r a n k
1 2 2 8 * H o r n e D o u g l a s S
1 2 3 2 * W a l k e r J a s M
1 2 3 6 * A b s e n t
1 2 4 0 L a w r a n c e G e o A
Q D e v o n s h i r e c t c o m m e n c e s
1 2 8 6 V a c a n t
1 2 9 0 S i m p s o n & N e w m a n g a r a g e
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 , 1 6 W h i t t i n g t o n B r u c e R t n s m t h
O I r o q u o i s c r o s s e s
Q D a c o t a h d r c r o s s e s
1 4 0 8 f C a r t e r A l b t J
0 O n e i d a c t c r o s s e s
1 4 7 8 C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t M e t a l W k s
1 5 0 0 W a l k e r M e t a l P r o d u c t s P l a n t 2
1 5 7 0 B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s L t d
1 7 9 2 * Q u a r r i n g t o n C h a s
Q M o h a w k c r o s s e s
1 8 0 4 * C o p e m a n D o u g l a s M
1 8 1 0 * D e l l R a y m o n d H
1 8 1 6 * M e d e l J o h n
1 8 2 2 * C a t o z z i J o s A
1 8 2 8 * N a r o g W a l t e r
1 8 3 4 * S m o r o n g M a r i o n
1 8 4 2 * H o r e n M o r r i s
1 8 4 8 * M c P h a i l D u n c a n
1 8 5 4 * M c C o n n e l l J a s W
O T e c u m s e h c r o s s e s
2 1 5 4 ‘ M u i r h e a d P e r c i v a l
9 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
A l s a c e a v c o m m e n c e s
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 2 * G o o k W m G
L o r r a i n e a v c o m m e n c e s
V e r d u n a v c o m m e n c e s
V p r e s a v c r o s s e s
A m i e n s a v c o m m e n c e s
W E S T S l D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 2 3 * B a i l e y G r a c e M r s
4 4 7 ’ W h i t e E d i t h A
4 7 7 * K o e l l n E l i z t h M r s
4 8 7 ‘ D i x o n E v e l y n R
D i x o n M a r y M r s
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 9 ‘ M o r r i s E d m u n d
5 3 7 * M c E w e n R o b t J
5 4 1 P a l m e r H a r r y
H a r v e y E i l e e n M r s
5 4 9 P a t t e r s o n R o y
M a y b u r y A l b t C
C a r d C a t h a r i n e M r s
B a t c h e l o r M a u d M r s
R i c k e r b y A g n e s N
M c C a b e J e a n
T o ﬁ e l m i r e M i l d r e d
5 6 5 * L a u z o n A l e x
5 8 9 C o a t e s A n n i e M r s
M c C u e B e r t r a m
B u s s e y H e n r y
L e o n a r d R o b t
P o u p o r e E d w d
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 0 7 * C l a r k W m
6 2 1 * G a w n e C h a s
6 2 3 * K a a k e W m
6 3 7 S t e p h e n s W i l b e r t
W i n t e r A d a M r s
6 4 9 * B r o w n l i e J o h n
6 5 1 * M c G o w a n J o h n
6 6 5 * H o g g e G e o M
6 7 7 * B r a d l e y L e o n a r d C
6 7 9 ‘ R u s h b r o o k e E d m o n d G
6 9 1 R o c k w e l l J o h n
6 9 5 * R o b i n s o n C a t h e r i n e
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 1 * C o o k s o n J o h n H
7 2 7 * V r o o m a n A n n i e M r s
7 4 7 S t e p h e n s o n A l b t
N o b l e s F o r r e s t
L a p o r t e R o g e r
7 5 9 C a m m i d g e R o b t
7 6 5 * B i r k e n s h a w N e t t i e M r s
7 9 7 A l l w o r t h W a n z e r
7 9 9 A l l w o r t h L o u i s e
0 C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 1 5 ‘ C o x E l s i e M r s
1 8 2 5 ' B a x t e r J e a n M r s
8 3 3 * H a r e W i l f r e d A
B 4 1 ‘ F r a s e r G o r d o n L
8 4 9 C W A C B a r r a c k s
8 6 3 ‘ H u m e A i l e e n M r s
8 7 3 S t r i n g e r A E
8 8 9 ‘ R e i d H o w a r d E
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 5 1 * B a i l l i e F r a n k
1 1 5 5 K r e b s e r E d w d
1 1 6 7 * L a i n g G e o F
1 1 7 5 ‘ C o o p e r F r e d k H
1 1 8 1 ‘ L e h t o K a r l
1 1 9 1 * G r e g o r y H a r o l d M
1 1 9 5 R o n s o n J a s A
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 9 M a i r J e n n i e M r s
M e a n w e l l H a r r y B
1 2 1 5 ' W h e e l e r B e a t r i c e M r s
1 2 1 9 * H u m p h r i e s J a s
1 2 2 1 G r e e n R o b t W
1 2 2 7 ‘ G u b b G e o M
1 2 3 3 * Y o u n g R e a d 5
1 2 3 5 * W i l l o n C l a r e n c e E
1 2 4 1 ' K e i t h J C l a r k
1 2 4 5 ’ H i l l i a r d R o b t
1 2 4 9 ‘ L a l d l a w A l f r e d N
1 2 5 3 * C l e g g M a r g u e r i t e M r s
1 2 5 7 P h i l b e y J M a r y M r s
1 2 6 1 * C h a p m a n P e r c y
1 2 6 7 ' D a v i e s M y r d d y n
1 2 7 1 A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 P o l l a r d W m
M a r t i n D u n c a n J
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C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' S u p p l i e s
















K l l d a r e
1 2 7 5 * W h e l p t o n G e o S e l e c t c o n t r
1 2 8 7 A p a r t m e n t s — —
B a m f o r d A l b t A
W a t t s H o w a r d
H e l m W i l f r e d
C h r y s l e r M a r g t M r s
W i l s o n R u b y
M c L a r e n R u t h
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 9 3 C o m b e M a r g t M r s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
Q I r o q u o i s c r o s s e s
Q D a c o t a h d r c r o s s e s
1 4 1 1 * S t a p l e s G e o W
O O n e i d a c t c r o s s e s
S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 1
W a l k e r
M e t a l
P r o d u c t s
L t d
P l a n t 1
T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
S t o d g e l l P a r k
S e n e c a e n d s
1 7 7 3 ‘ B a t t e r s b y A D o r s e t t
1 7 9 1 ‘ J o h n s o n C h a r l o t t e H M r s
M o h a w k c r o s s e s
1 8 2 7 ‘ t h t l e h a l e s J G e o
1 8 4 5 * G r e g g E d g a r D
1 8 6 1 ‘ W i l s o n J a s B
1 8 6 7 * P u t m a n W m J
1 8 7 3 * P a t r i c k M i c h l
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 6 5 * L o w d e n J e r o m e
2 1 7 3 ‘ M a r t i n F r a n z W
2 1 8 5 * R o b i n s o n R o b t G
2 1 9 5 * H u n t E r n e s t E
D r o p e V a l e r i e
L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 1 1 * A l e x a n d e r T h e o d o r e
2 2 1 7 O k e W R u s s e l
2 2 2 3 ' M a c M i l l a n A n g u s
2 2 2 9 * C o x J a s R
2 2 3 5 ‘ S c o t t W m
P e a c e y H o w a r d
2 2 4 1 ' M e n z l e s M a r k
2 2 4 5 * W a l k e r S y d n e y
2 2 5 3 * H o s h a l R a y M
2 2 6 1 ‘ L l o y d F r e d k W
2 2 8 1 ‘ M c C o n n e l l C o l m a n
2 2 9 5 ‘ S t e v e n s R o y D
Q V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 ’ M u n r o R B r u c e
2 3 1 1 * C u n n i n g h a m ' H u g h
2 3 2 7 * J e n s e n M a r y M r s
2 3 4 5 * B u l m e r A l b t
2 3 4 7 O v e n s F r e d k A
2 3 7 3 ‘ C o x H a r o l d C
Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 5 1 ‘ M a r t i n H e r b t G
#
K I N G , s o u t h f r o m S o u t h t o b e y o n d
P r i n c e r d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 0 5 ‘ M c C a r t h y A l b e r t
3 5 0 7 * C o m a r t i n W a l d e x A
3 5 1 1 * S u s k o N i c k
3 5 1 5 ‘ R y a n W m
3 5 1 7 G e r o w N o r m a n
3 5 2 1 * G r o n d i n A l b t
3 5 2 5 ' B u r t o n J o s e p h
3 5 2 9 * M e t z T h o s
3 5 3 7 ‘ K a n k u l a A n d r e w
3 5 3 9 ' R u t a M a r g t M r s
3 5 4 3 * B o u t e t t e G e r a l d J
3 5 4 9 ‘ G r u b e r J o h n
3 5 5 1 M e t c h e t t e C h a s c
3 5 5 3 * S t e p t o e W a l t e r
3 5 5 7 L e o n a r d J o s
3 5 6 1 M a t t h e w s W m
3 5 6 7 D o u g l a s A y l m e r
3 5 7 1 H u n t i n g f o r d W m
3 5 7 7 B r o w n J o h n T
3 5 7 9 B a s t i e n F r e d k J
0 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 5 ' P a r e S t a n l e y
3 6 1 1 * W e b b C h a s
3 6 1 9 * M o o r e J o h n S
3 6 2 5 “ M a r i o n A d o l p h
3 6 3 1 * R e c h e n u c S t e v e
3 6 3 7 ‘ S m o l n i c k y P e t e r










3 6 4 7 * F o s t e r P a t k
3 6 5 1 * K a r l e c h u k G e o
3 6 5 7 * M a z z a l i P e t e r
3 6 6 3 * L e c h m a n M i c h l
3 6 6 9 * R u s s e l l E d w d
3 6 7 5 * S t i l e s A l b t G
3 6 8 3 * B r i d g e w a t e r J o h n
3 6 8 9 * W a l k e r W m
0 P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 5 5 S t E d w a r d ( R C ) S c h o o l
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 0 2 * M c L i s t e r A l l a n
3 5 0 6 * L u c i e r L o u i s
3 5 1 0 * B o n d y R e i f o r d R
3 5 1 4 * M a r i o n D o l p h i s
3 5 2 0 * B o a l E d m o n d
3 5 2 4 * L ‘ E b l a n c F o r t u n a d
3 5 2 8 H e i n e R e g d E
3 5 3 4 R a n k i n e D o n a l d
3 5 3 8 I n g a l l s G l e n n
3 5 4 2 K e r r G e o H
3 5 4 8 L a j e u n e s s E l l a M r s
3 5 5 2 C o u v i l l i o n M a r y M r s
3 5 5 4 N i k i t i u k M i c h l
3 5 5 6 M a u r e H e n r y
3 5 5 8 D e m e r s E d g a r
3 5 6 0 * C l e g g J a s
3 5 6 4 * R e n a u d D a n l
3 5 6 6 L u m s d e n R o b t
3 5 7 0 L e i t c h L a w r e n c e
3 5 8 2 ' S t e w a r t T h o s
3 5 8 4 * M a r t i n W m
3 5 8 8 * P y l y p i w A n t h o n y
3 5 9 2 * B e n e t e a u U l r i c
3 5 9 6 * S t e p h e n s o n C h a s
L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 4 * B o i n c z a n L a s z l o
3 6 1 2 L a n g R o y E
3 6 5 6 * T o u r a n g e a u N o r v e l
3 6 5 8 S c a r r L l o y d E
3 6 6 2 * L a d o u c e u r F l o r e n c e M r s
3 6 6 8 * T y c h o l i z O n o p h r e
3 6 7 4 * M a s o n R o l a n d
0 P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
B l e s s e d S a c r a m e n t ( R C ) C h u r c h
3 7 2 6 B r o w n W a l t e r K
—
L A B A D I E R D , s o u t h f r o m O n t a r i o t o
T e c u m s e h b l v d w , f o u r t h e a s t o f
D r o u i l l a r d r d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 6 2 ’ C h e r w a k J o h n
1 2 7 4 * N a z a r u k W m
9 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 M c A r t h u r J a s H
1 4 0 8 M a r t i n J 0 5
1 4 1 4 T u r n e r A l f r e d
1 4 1 8 T o u l o u s e T h e o d o r e T
1 4 3 0 * S h e r r y J a s
1 4 3 6 * C h a p m a n F r e d
1 4 4 6 E l l i o t t J a s
1 4 5 0 M c C o m b s G e r a l d E
1 4 5 6 A r t i c o J o h n
1 4 6 2 M a r t i n H e n r y
1 4 6 6 A l l a n W r n
1 4 7 4 T a y l o r E l t a M M r s
1 4 7 8 W h i t e C h a s
Q S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 4 W a r t i m e H o u s i n g F i e l d O f f i c e
R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 2 0 * K a s p e r o w i c h M i c - h i
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 1 5 B a t u r i n s k y J a c k
1 2 1 5 1 / 2 D o t e n F r e d k
1 2 3 7 ’ H u s a k J a s
1 2 6 3 * Z a y a c h k o w s k y N i c k
Q F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 L a f o r t u n e L e o
1 3 0 9 M c C o r m i c k R o b t
1 3 2 1 * P a z y n i a k G e o '
1 3 2 5 * R z e g s k a i K a s i m i r
1 3 3 5 ‘ P o w o z n i k M i c h l
7 1 3 4 1 * C h m i e l C h a r l t o n
1 3 % B e n j a m i n F r a n c i s C
1 3 5 7 T i g h e T e r r y
1 3 6 : 3 T e n o A l b e r t
1 3 6 9 D a r l i n g A r t h u r J
 
 
1 3 7 3 C o p l a n d C l a u d e
1 3 7 9 D e l l F r e d
1 3 8 5 S m i t h W e s l e y
1 3 8 9 W a l t z S t a n l e y
1 3 9 3 D u f f y P a t k
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 N e i l s o n T h o s
1 4 1 1 C l a r k G e o
1 4 1 5 C a h i l l G e o
1 4 1 9 B u l l L o u i s
1 4 2 5 M c E w a n H a r v e y
1 4 3 1 W h i t e J o h n E
1 4 3 7 M a c K e n z i e J o h n C
1 4 4 1 B o l e s C e l e s t i n e M r s
1 4 4 7 W a t e r e r A l f r e d E
1 4 5 3 W r i g h t W K
1 4 5 7 B o t o s a n J o h n
1 4 6 3 A r m s t r o n g L a w r e n c e
1 4 6 7 M a r t i n E r n e s t J
1 4 7 9 * L a a k s o M a r t i n
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
Q A l i c e c r o s s e s
L A F O R E T , s o u t h f r o m 3 2 3 1 B a b y .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 1 8 L a f o r e t L o u i s g r o
5 2 4 G o s s e l i n L e o
5 4 0 * L i d d e l l E r n e s t
5 5 0 * T o u r a n g e a u R a l p h
5 9 2 * H i n d l e W m H
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 7 1 B y r n e s R o n a l d
_
L A I N G , w e s t f r o m 9 2 5 C u r r y .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 5 8 H a i g D a v i d J
1 5 9 2 * L e v k o S t e v e
0 M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 1 0 * C a l l e w a e r t A r t h u r
1 6 1 4 * J u b e n v i l l e W m
1 6 4 0 * D ' A o u s t H e n r y G
1 6 4 8 * A d l a m G e o
1 6 5 6 * G i r o u x H o m e r S
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 4 9 * C h a m b e r s E r n e s t
1 5 6 1 ‘ F r e e m a n t l e C l a r e n c e P
1 5 8 1 * E d w o r t h y F l o r e n c e B M r s
O M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 1 5 * A n d e r s o n A l l a n
1 6 2 3 * B y r n e E m m e t t J
1 6 2 9 ‘ B y l e s A l b e r t
1 6 4 9 ‘ L e i t c h M a l c o l m
1 6 5 7 K r u g G o d f r e y
— —
+ L A K E V I E W A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m 7 2 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 8 * D r o u i l l a r d C e c i l
1 3 4 * L e s p e r a n c e A l e x
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 7 ‘ J o n e s D o n a l d E
1 1 5 * I s h e r w o o d J o s
_
L A N G L O I S A V , s o u t h f r o m 9 6 7
S a n d w i c h e t o l e n t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 * F o r s y t h R o o t
2 1 4 P o s t H a r r y
2 2 6 * P a t t e r s o n M M B e s s i e
2 4 2 * L i t t l e A r t h u r V
2 5 8 * J o h n s o n W m
2 7 4 * 1 S o k o l o v s k y A l e x
2 S e r r a n A n t h o n y A
3 S w i n a r e k M a r g t M r s
2 9 2 J a c o b J a s
0 L o n d o n c r o s s e s
3 0 4 M c K e n z i e A r t h u r C
3 2 6 J o n e s A r n o l d F
R i c k e r t V e r n o n S
3 4 0 * H o w a r d J o h n H
3 5 4 B e r g e r O s i a s
3 6 6 ‘ C h e s t e r ﬁ e l d C e c i l
3 8 2 ‘ H i l d e n b r a n d D o r o t h y M r s
3 9 4 M a i b d e u f L e o n a r d
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s




M A T H E R ’ S
B E A R
A L I G N M E N T
S E R V I C E
F R A M E S , A X L E S , W H E E L S , H O U S I N G S , S P I N D L E S , S T R A I G H T E N E D C O L D
6 5 5 L A N G L O I S
A V E N U E
- -
P H O N E 3 - 3 7 0 9
 
 
4 0 0 F o u l i s T h o s
M a y v i l l e R o b t
4 1 2 * A r o n a G
S t u r k R o y J
4 2 6 ‘ M i l l e r R o b t F
4 3 0 ‘ B e l l a i r e S t a n i s l i s
4 4 8 D o u g l a s W m J r
4 5 6 * J a c o b E l i z t h M r s
4 6 8 * C a r r i e r e E r n e s t
4 9 6 * H o r s b u r g h D a v i d C
5 1 0 * K i l l a i r e O d a J
5 1 6 * B o u t e t t e E m a n u e l J
5 2 6 * M i r o n A l b t
G r o n d i n A l v i n F
5 3 6 * K i l l a i r e U l r i c
5 4 6 ‘ H a r r i s o n W m A
5 5 4 Q u i n l a n F r a n k
5 6 4 ' M i l l e n J o s e p h
5 7 0 D a d e J a s
5 7 4 M c L e o d A n g u s
5 8 0 V a c a n t
5 8 2 K e a r n s E a r l R
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 6 D u p u i s M a r c e l L
6 4 0 * V a n d e n d o r p e H e n r y
6 5 2 * B y r n e H e n r y E
S i m a r d R o y D
B a r r e t t F l o r e n c e M r s
6 6 0 * V i g n e u x D o l p h i s
6 7 2 ‘ C r o w e F r a n k
6 8 8 B a r t u J P
6 9 0 R a n n i e A l e x
C y r A l b t
6 9 4 E v a n s F r e d G
6 9 8 Z a d e T h o s g r o
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 3 2 C o l a u t t i B r o s L t d t i l e c o n t n
K e y s t o n e C o n t r a c t o r s L t d
7 4 6 A r b o u r F r a n c i s S
7 5 6 A r p a n M i n n i e M r s
7 5 8 F a r r a n d R a y m o n d
7 6 0 ‘ L e m i r e M M r s
F l o w e r s J o h n
7 7 0 M a i l h o i t G e o
7 7 2 D o n a g h u e M a r g t A
7 7 2 1 / 2 B e l c o u r e L o u i s
7 7 6 R a y m o n d P e t e r
7 8 6 G o u l e t A l b e r t
7 9 0 D o r i o n J o h n
7 9 0 1 / 2 F i n l e y F r e d k
7 9 4 C h i l d s R i c h d
' Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 1 4 S e n a y E v a M r s
8 1 8 D a r a g o n L e o A
N i z i o l J o h n
8 2 0 N e z o l J o h n
W o w c h u k M i k e
8 2 6 * R a i n e y G u s s y M r s
M a r c h a n d J o s
8 3 2 ‘ T a c u z z i A n t o n i o
8 3 8 * D e n e a u L e d s o n
8 4 2 I z s a k S t e v e
8 4 8 ‘ R i v a r d C l a r e n c e
8 5 4 * C a l z a v a r a i B o r l o l o
8 6 0 * S o u l l i e r e C h a s
8 6 8 W i n d s o r T o o l & D i e L t d
8 7 6 * D e R e B e n e d e t t o
8 8 2 ‘ F e r r a r i o A r c h i e
8 8 8 * K r e e w i n J o h n
8 9 2 * R o t o f s k y H a r r y
8 9 6 * M a r i l l o M a r y A
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 1 0 * L a r g e C h a s
9 1 6 * A l e s s i L o u i s
9 2 2 * B a g g i o S a n t a
9 2 8 * C a v e r z a n U m b e r t o
9 3 2 ‘ M a r k s F r a n c i s M r s
9 4 0 * I r i n y i E u g e n e
R o n h o l m J a k e
9 4 8 D o r i o n H e n r y
9 6 8 D o r i o n A r m a n d
9 7 0 * G e o r g e P a u l
9 7 2 J o s t J o h n
9 7 4 B l o o m ﬁ e l d W e l l i n g t o n
9 7 6 J o s t J o h n g r o
9 7 8 P e n f o l d W r n D
" M c C l u m p h a J u n e
9 8 2 K a m e c k i F e l i x
9 8 6 * 0 2 a d o v s k y M e i r s
9 8 8 V a c a n t
9 9 0 R e n a u d C l e m e n t
 
9 9 4 P a c h e r F r a n k
F a u l S e b a s t i a n
9 9 6 S k a l e s k i N i c h o l a s
Q E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 1 4 S e p e i a k A l e x
1 0 2 2 H u d s o n G e o w a t c h m k r
B l a k B r o s B a k e r y
* B l a k P e t e r
1 0 2 4 P o c h o p i e n F r a n k
1 0 2 6 G U l k o T i l l y M r s
1 0 2 8 G o u l e t A r t h u r
1 0 3 0 W e s t e r n T a i l o r s
S h e w c h u k P a u l
1 0 3 6 * W o i t a s z e k I r e n e M r s
C o l a u t t i J o h n L
1 0 4 2 H u n g a r i a n L a b o r T e m p l e
1 0 5 2 P o l i s h V e t e r a n s C l u b
1 0 6 0 * S p u l n i k A n t o n i
1 0 7 2 * M a r c h i s i o J o h n
1 0 7 8 * C u d i n I n n o c e n t e
B a r b a r u k M o s e s
1 0 8 4 * 0 b i r e k I s a d o r e
1 0 9 0 * H a n t z J a c o b
1 0 9 6 * W a s y l u k A n n i e M r s
1 1 0 2 * Z i m b a l a t t e A n t h o n y
1 1 0 6 A ﬁ l e c k R o n a l d L
1 1 1 0 P a r t i c e l l i H e n r y
1 1 1 4 * M a y e r J o s
1 1 1 8 * J o n e s R e g d M
1 1 2 2 * T a r n o p o l s k i J o s b a r b e r
G e r a c e T o n y
R o s s G l e n E
P i s a d n y J o h n
1 1 2 4 T u z i n S t a n l e y A
1 1 2 6 ‘ A n d r u s k y W m
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t
l l B O ‘ B e a u s o l e i l C e c i l e M r s
D a g e n a i s J o s C
1 1 3 4 * V a r g a P e t e r
1 1 3 8 ‘ L u z e R o s e M r s
1 1 4 2 * D e k u m J o s e p h
1 1 4 4 H o r o k y G e o L
1 1 4 6 * V o l i c k G e o
L e c h o w i c z F e l i x A
1 1 5 4 ‘ H o r o k y M i c h l
1 1 5 8 * G a l e n s k i F r a n k
C h a d w i c k G o r d o n K
1 1 6 2 ' K u z n i a r L a w r e n c e
1 1 6 6 * S l a v i k S t e v e
1 1 6 8 B o n a r F r a n k
1 ’ 1 7 0 ‘ D e z s o T h o s
1 1 7 4 ‘ T u b a V i n c e n t
1 1 8 0 ‘ K o k e n y J o s e p h
1 1 8 4 ' P s i k M a r y
1 1 8 8 * K o z m a N i c k
1 1 9 4 B a r r a t t W a l t e r
O G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
L a n s p e a r y P a r k
O O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 2 ‘ L a d o u c e u r R o m e o r e a l e s t
1 3 0 8 * C u p r y n i a k J a c o b
1 3 1 4 D u c h a r m e B e r n a r d
1 3 1 8 * S k o r e n k i M i c h l
1 3 2 2 * P u s k a s J o h n
1 3 2 4 B o l d i z a r J o h n
1 3 2 8 * G a l l J o h n
1 3 3 2 * C a i l l o u e t t e E r n e s t
1 3 3 8 * B e c A n t h o n y
1 3 4 2 ‘ C h a d a l a S t a n l e y
1 3 4 6 K u p i s z J o s
S c h w a r t z J o h n
1 3 5 2 * C o p e t i u k E m i l
1 3 5 6 * B o z e k G e o
1 3 6 0 * S e m a n M i c h a e l
1 3 6 6 * J a c o b s o n T h o s
1 3 7 0 ‘ A r s e n a u l t P h i l i p
1 3 7 4 * F r e n c h F r a n k
1 3 8 0 * K o t o v i c h B o r i s
1 3 8 4 S a f r a n c e C h a s A ‘
1 3 9 0 * G l o w a c k i A n t h o n y
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
H o l y T r i n i t y C h u r c h
1 4 3 6 S a r g e w i t z ’ P a u l B R e v
1 4 4 0 * B u r e k F r a n k
1 4 4 8 * P a s n i c k H e l e n
1 4 5 4 K l e p a c k i K a s m e r
1 4 6 0 * S i e b e r J o h n
K e y e s R i t a
1 4 6 4 ’ B e r n a t M i k e
1 4 7 2 * P h i l i p s M i c h l
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 7 3
 
1 4 7 6 * B u r a k A n n a M r s
M i s k i e w i c z F r a n k
1 4 8 2 C i m e r G r o c e r y
‘ C i r n e r J 0 5
1 4 8 4 S a n t a G e o
1 4 8 8 H a s z c z y n A n t h o n y
H i l l F r e d , r e a l e s t
M c D o u g a l l I v a n
L a d o u c e u r L a w r e n c e
1 4 9 4 * N e w m a n W m b i l l i a r d s
9 S h e p h e r d w c r o s s e s
1 5 0 0 * W i u m e G e o
1 5 0 4 * W i u r n e M a x
1 5 0 6 * W e s l o s k i N i c h o l a s
1 5 1 0 F e d a k J o h n
* M a r k e w i c z K a z i m i e z
K a d l u b i s k y R a y m o n d ‘
S l o t a T h e o d o r e
1 5 1 4 * S o v r o n L i n o
1 5 1 6 ‘ B o r a n E m i l e
1 5 1 8 ‘ M i k o l i s z y n M a r y M r s
1 5 2 2 * S w a r t z N i c k
1 5 2 4 S i t a r i S a m l
1 5 2 6 R o o m i n g h o u s e
1 5 2 8 * T a n a s o n A l e x
1 5 3 0 B o r d e r C i t i e s P o l i s h C a n a d i a n
C l u b
1 5 3 4 M u d r o n J o s
1 5 3 6 * H u t n i k A n n i e M r s
1 5 3 8 * M i d d l e t o n S i d n e y
1 5 4 2 P o m e r a n s k i F r a n k
B o r e t s k y W a l t e r
1 5 4 4 B e n d z s a k A n n a M r s
1 5 4 6 * G r i e l a c h J o h n
1 5 4 8 * Z o l o s k i A l b t
1 5 5 0 * W o g a n E l l e n M r s
1 5 5 4 S m y k J o h n
* D o r o s h J e s s i e M r s
1 5 5 6 M e l i c h J o h n
B u l a t A n d r e w
1 5 6 0 # L a d o u c e u r F r e d k
1 5 6 2 * F a r f a n l c k M e t r o
1 5 6 4 * M a r e n t e t t e W a l t e r
H a r d a J a m e s
1 5 6 8 * M a n z o n A n g e l o
1 5 7 2 * P a v a n A n g e l o
1 5 7 4 * H e w u s J o h n
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
1 7 0 0 W i n B e d d i n g C o L t d
F i b r e P r o d u c t s L t d
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 7 ‘ F i n n i e M a r y T M r s
2 2 7 * N a p i e r L o g a n
W a l s h J o h n E
2 4 7 * B r u n e t R a o u l
2 5 5 * S i n k e v i t c h M i c h l
2 6 7 ‘ S h e e h a n F R a y
2 7 7 * K o s t y n i u k D m y t r o J
2 9 3 * C o u l o m b e C y r i a s
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 9 ‘ G r a h a m H a r r y A
3 1 7 C e c i l e R G e o
3 2 7 ‘ B o l t o n A r t h u r W
3 4 5 * S a y e r F a b i e n
3 7 1 M a l e t t e A l b t 0
3 9 1 * A t k i n s o n M a r i o n M r s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 * J o l i c o e u r R o b t E
4 1 7 ’ C u t l e r A l b e r t G
C y r i a k o w C o n r a d
4 3 1 * T o c z a k M a x
4 4 1 ‘ M a t t a M i n e r v a M r s
4 5 7 ’ S m i t h A l f r e d J
4 6 9 * D e c h a m p s R a o u l
4 8 1 * M c C a u l e y J o h n W
O B r a n t e n d s
5 1 1 M c K i n l e y M a r y M M r s
S i n c l a i r J a c k
B r o g a n F r a n c i s
5 2 1 L e s o n s k y J a c o b
5 3 1 ‘ B e r e n H y m a n
B e r e n L o u i s
5 4 9 P r i e u r V i c t o r
T u r n e r H a r r y
5 7 5 W i n d s o r T o o l & D i e L t d
W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l C o o f C a n
L t d








A B B E Y G R A Y L I M I T E D .
O F F I C I A L C H R Y S L E R a n d P L Y M O U T H A U T O M O B I L E S a n d F A R G O T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E F O R E S S E X C O U N T Y
6 4 9 O U E L L E T T E A V E N U E - -
P H O N E 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
L a n g l o i s
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
( : 3 9 B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W a s h
6 5 5 M a t h e r ’ s B e a r A l i g n m e n t S e r v i c e
a u t o r e p r s
G o o d A r c h i e E
G o o d H a z e l M r s
6 7 9 * Z i l l i M a r y M r s
6 8 9 R i e d e r H e n r y
6 9 3 P i d g e o n A l y r e
R o n a y n e W m R
B r o w n I r e n e M r s
W h e l a n F r a n k A
* P a r e n t C a m i l e
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 2 9 ‘ R i g o M a r i o
7 5 9 * K i r k p a t r i c k G e o A
7 7 1 * A c t o n R i c h d
7 7 7 “ H o r u c z i G a b r i e l
7 9 5 * W i n d b e r g J a c o b b a r b e r
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 * P r i e u r J o h n D
8 1 1 ‘ K e n n e d y M i c h l J
8 1 9 H a r v i e u x H e n r y J
8 2 9 * D o t t o r P e d r o A g r o
L e m i r e L o u i s e M r s
8 3 5 J e a n H a r o l d
L a u d e n b a c h P e t e r
A p p l e t o n F r e d k J
8 3 9 P r i t c h a r d E d w d
8 4 1 O l s e n C a r l
8 4 5 * S t o n e J a s S
8 4 9 M e l o c h e M a r j o r i e
8 5 3 C a m e r o n D u n c a n
8 5 5 T y c h o l i c z P e t e r
8 5 7 B u l a t D a n ’ l
8 5 9 K r e c u l C h a s
8 6 7 * S o u l l i e r e M a r g t M r s
B i l b i e R i c h d K
8 7 3 * G y u r g y e n J o h n
8 7 7 ‘ B r a n n a g a n T h o s F
8 8 1 * T r a h a n A l f r e d
8 8 9 * B e l a n g e r A r t h u r J
M a r c h a n d F e r d i n a n d
8 9 3 M c D e r m i d A r c h d
8 9 7 W i l l i a m s J a c k
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 5 ‘ L a f r a m b o i s e A l b e r t T
L a B u t e J o s
9 1 1 ‘ B e r t r a n d A l b t
F l e m i n g W m R
9 1 7 A l b r o u g h S y d n e y R
T i l l s o n A r t h u r
R o c h o n R o s e
9 2 3 C o u v i l l i o n W a l l a c e
9 3 1 * C i c c o n e P a t k
R e i d L l o y d G
9 3 5 * D e S a n t i A t t i l a
9 3 9 F l e g e l K a s p a r
H o l m q u i s t R o s e M r s
P e r r y T ' h o s B
9 4 7 ’ B u n i o M e t r o
S t i l l m a n D o n a l d T
9 5 3 K u l r i c h F r a n k
R i c h a r d s C e c i l
9 5 9 ‘ T a n g h e t t i A g o s t i n
9 7 7 * M a j o r J o s
E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 1 * G a n s k y L o u i s
1 0 2 1 * C r e g u o l P a l m i n o
1 0 2 5 * V a c c h e r A l b e r t o
1 0 3 3 * T i n t i n a l l i L e o L
T i n t i n a l l i A n t o n i o
1 0 4 1 V e t o r R o y G
1 0 4 3 A n a k a J o h n
C h y z A n t h o n y T
1 0 5 1 C h a u v i n L a w r e n c e
1 0 5 7 * T a n g h e t t J o s e p h N
B e l e y S t e v e n
W h a l e n E m a n u e l
1 0 6 5 B a r a n s k i A n n M r s
1 0 7 9 * H 1 a d k i D a n l
1 0 8 5 M i c i u k A d a m
1 0 9 1 F r e n c h T h e o d o r e
1 0 9 7 * W e g r z y n M a r t i n
1 1 0 3 ‘ A r t i n g e r L o u i s
1 1 0 7 ‘ C i t u l s k i K a t e M r s
1 1 1 1 ‘ P e t e r s S t e v e
1 1 1 5 L a u b P e t e r
1 1 1 9 T e u t o n i c C l u b
B e n d J o h n
— 7 4 — T h e s t a r
 
1 1 2 7 R a k J o s
R a t k o K a t h e r i n e M n
1 1 3 1 * M e r z a A n d r e w
1 1 3 5 * Z a c h a r c h u k P e t e r
1 1 3 9 * P i n d u s S t e v e
W i s n i e w s k i F e l i x
1 1 4 3 * G r e g o t s k i M a r y M r s
1 1 4 7 * P h i l i p J u l i u s
T a k a c s F r a n k
1 1 5 1 * W e i k o M i k e
1 1 5 5 * H e a d r i c k E d w d J
1 1 5 9 * S e m a n c i k J o h n
1 1 6 3 * S t i l l m a n S t e p h e n
1 1 6 7 * A n d r z e j e w s k i B r u n o
1 1 7 3 * M c K a y H e n r y
1 1 7 5 A l l P e o p l e s M i s s i o n
A d s e t t L H a z e l
1 1 7 9 * J a s z a m D e m i t r i o
1 1 8 5 R i e d l P a u l
D u r o c h e r N o r m a n
1 1 8 9 W o j c i k A l b e r t
N e m e t h G a s p a r
1 1 9 3 * M y t r o p o l y t D a n l , g r o
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 6 9 ‘ G o l a b J o s
W e s t S i d e W i n d o w C l e a n i n g C o
1 2 7 5 P o l i s h H a l l
B a r o n A u g u s t -
K o w a l F r a n k
1 2 7 9 * S k u r a M i c h l
1 2 8 1 K u l b a c k i P e t e r
1 2 8 3 H o p k i n s R o y J
1 2 8 5 K o h u c h A l e x
1 2 8 9 * S t e f a n c z y k J o h n
1 2 9 1 R e c L u d w o r t h
9 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 9 V a c a n t
1 3 1 1 G a n t o n B a s i l
1 3 1 5 * Y a r d a s M i c h l
1 3 2 3 - 2 7 ’ A l a i c a J o s
M a r t i n H o t e l
1 3 3 3 * P i d p e r y h o r a J o s
1 3 3 9 * F r e y A n t h o n y
1 3 4 3 * S v e c J u l i a
1 3 4 7 * L a p o s J o h n
1 3 5 7 * Z e r b i n J o h n
1 3 6 1 * H u c u l a k N o r m a n
1 3 6 5 P o n i a t o w s k i J o s
1 3 6 7 * L a h o s k y M i c h l
1 3 7 1 * T u r u s R o s e M r s
1 3 7 3 K o r n a g a A l b t
1 3 7 5 * C a b a M a g d a l i n e
1 3 7 7 V a c a n t
1 3 8 1 ‘ L o c k J o h n
1 3 8 5 * H a l u c h i n s k i M i k e
1 3 8 9 S i t a r c z y k K o s m e r
‘ P a n e k A n d r e w
1 3 9 5 W o l f J o h n
* P r a s h e k M a r t i n
O E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 P a n e k & L i s g r o s
1 4 0 9 G e r e c J o h n
1 4 1 5 * K r a u t n e r J o h n
1 4 1 9 U r b a n s k i F r a n k
B a d o u r W i l l a r d N
1 4 2 5 K l o s s F r a n k
A r c h a m b e a u i t L o u i s F
1 4 3 1 * K a c z o r J o h n
1 4 3 7 * S c i b o r F r a n k
R o d z i k J o h n R
1 4 4 1 R o y F l o r e n c e M r s
* D o b r o w o l s k i W m
1 4 4 9 * K u d r e y L o u i s
V a r g o T h e r e s a
1 4 5 5 ‘ B o d n a r c h u k L e o n
1 4 5 9 * D o l b a J o h n
B e r n a t C h e s t e r
1 4 6 5 * M a z u r e k M a r y M r s
1 4 7 1 ‘ B e s a s c h u k W m
H a l l o w i c k T o n y
1 4 7 7 * M o c i l e n k o J o h n
1 4 8 5 L a p k a M i c h l c o n f r
S t V l a d i m i r a n d O l g a U k r a i n i a n
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h
0 S h e p h e r d w c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 B i a l a s S h o e R e p a i r
B i a l a s J o h n
1 5 0 5 * C a m i l o t t o B a l d o
1 5 0 7 R u s s e t t e D o m i n i c
1 5 1 1 H e a l e y J o h n
P a r a d i e K e n n e t h
 
1 5 1 5 W h i t e E a g l e G r o c e r y
K o w a l c h u k J o h n
1 5 1 7 P i z z u t i U m b r e t o
1 5 1 9 S h u n i a G e o
1 5 2 3 L a n g l o i s M a r k e t
* B u z a r S a m
1 5 2 5 R e w a k o s k i N a s t o r
1 5 2 7 * K r u c J o h n
1 5 3 1 * B i e l e s k i P a u l
1 5 3 3 * K u z i n a r J o h n
1 5 3 7 * C h i m p o i e s N i c k o l a s
1 5 3 9 K w a p i s z M a r y M r s
S z o r o d i C a l m o n
1 5 4 3 * W o j c i k J o h n
K l i m c h a k P e t e r
1 5 4 7 * D y c h a C a r o l
H a m l i n S t a n l e y G
1 5 4 9 * R a c i a J o s
1 5 5 1 O ’ M a l l e y R o b t J
C r a w f o r d T h o s
1 5 5 5 * 0 I e c h S t a n l e y
1 5 5 7 * M a s c a r i n V i n c e n t
1 5 6 1 * W y s z i n s k i W m
H u d e c M i c h l
1 5 7 3 R e a u m e P L & S o n c o a l
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
1 5 9 1 M o o d r e y C o a l C o L t d
1 5 9 5 K i d d i e H e r s h e l
* M o o d r e y M i c h l M
H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 1 * V a r g o P e t e r
1 6 1 7 * V a r j a J 0 5
1 6 2 5 G r o c h A t a t n a c y
1 6 2 7 ‘ C h a p l a W m V
1 6 3 1 * G y e n e s S t e v e
1 6 4 7 L e e W m
1 6 5 7 ” D r u z z a A n n i e M r s
1 6 6 1 * F r o m i n S a m l
1 6 6 5 * D i G i a c o b b e F r e d
1 6 6 9 * S c h u l l e r A n d r e w
1 6 7 3 H o l l a n d J o h n L
1 6 7 9 * Q u e r i n J o h n
1 6 8 3 * T y m c z y s z y n W a s y l
1 6 9 7 * T r u a n t F e l i x
1 7 0 3 * C h a m p i o n J a m e s
1 7 0 7 * M o i s e s h y n D a n l
B i b P e t e r
1 7 1 1 ‘ M o r e t t i n A l b i n o
1 7 ‘ 1 5 ‘ L a n g l o i s H e n r y L
1 7 2 3 * C o v e r e A n g e l o
1 7 2 7 * B a r b e s i n A n t h o n y
1 7 3 1 * S i c h i a s k i C o n s t a n t
1 7 3 5 S k i b a W a l t e r
1 7 3 9 * B a r c S t a n l e y
1 7 4 3 * K o l e k A n t h o n y
1 7 4 7 ‘ A r l e i n N o r b e r t F
C h e v a l i e r F r e a k
1 7 5 1 * T a m a i V i n c e n t
1 7 5 7 L e ﬁ e r K e n n e t h C
1 7 5 9 C l o s e C e c i l
1 7 6 3 ’ S i m p k i n s F r a n k
1 7 ' 6 7 ‘ T y m c z a k A n n i e M r s
1 7 7 1 G a l a m b o s J o s H
V a c a n t ( 2 )
+ L A N G L O I S A V E N U E ( O j i b w a y ) ,
s o u t h f r o m F r o n t r d t o M a i n .
5 5 ‘ T i s h e n J o h n
— _ — - — — —
+ L A P O R T E A V E N U E ( R i v e r s i d e ) ,
s o u t h f r o m 3 2 5 1 C l a i r v i e w t o
C h a p p e l l e , ﬁ r s t e a s t o f F r a n k a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 9 2 * J o h n s W a l t e r T
2 1 0 S c h r o e d e r D o r o t h y
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 7 * L a p p a l a i n e n E r i c
1 4 1 * M e n n a A n t t i
1 4 9 * S c h w a n d a A n n a M r s
1 5 7 * L e h t o O s c a r
1 6 1 ‘ S i r o n e n O n n i
1 6 5 * A u t i o T o i v o N
1 6 9 ’ T u h k u n e n E m i l
1 7 7 * L i m o g e s G e o
1 8 1 A b s e n t
1 8 5 * C o o n e y J o s P
_
L A R K I N R O A D , s o u t h f r o m M l l l o y t o
T e c u m s e h b l v d e , s e c o n d w e s t o f
C e n t r a l a v
N o t b u i l t o n












































9 0 9 S E C U R I T Y B L D G .
 
L A U R E N D E A U A V ( f o r m e r l y P a r k s t ) ,
s o u t h f r o m F r o n t t o l i m i t s ,
c r o s s i n g O n t a r i o , ﬁ f t h w e s t o f
G e o r g e a v .
l
l
? E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 , 1 5 2 * D a k r o u b K a s s e m
‘ 1 1 5 6 * M o r a n O l g a M r s
l B a g i n s k i S t e v e
1 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
. 1 2 1 0 K o s l u k W m
' 1 2 1 6 C a m l i s F r a n k
Y 1 2 7 8 * P y a t t W e s l e y
1 3 0 4 * P l e s e M a t h e w
E 1 3 0 8 S t y l e s J a m e s
| W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 4 9 G o u d r e a u L e o n a r d
‘ ~ 1 1 6 9 * D u c h a r m e P l a c i d e
? D u c h a r m e J o s
C h a m p a g n e F r a n k
1 1 1 7 3 * T e s s i e r L e o
1 1 1 7 7 H e i n z J o h n J
- 0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
~ 1 2 1 1 * 0 w s a n i k F r e d
4 " 1 2 1 5 * S z a w r o n s k y A n d r e w
1 1 2 3 7 * U l i c n y J o s e p h
1 1 2 4 9 * K o u t z u n M i k e
C r o w n S y p h o n B o t t l i n g W o r k s
I 1 2 5 3 * M y k y t y n A n n a M r s
1 2 5 7 K o t y k F r a n k W
1 2 6 9 K o v a l H a r r y
T 1 2 7 9 ‘ K r u k o w s k i H a r r y
1 2 8 3 P i z u r i e M i k e
l 1 2 8 7 * T r e l y o F r a n k
l 1 2 9 1 * M e r c a n F r u s i n a
. 1 2 9 5 ‘ W i l k i n s o n P e t e r
_
V + L A U Z O N R O A D ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
1 f r o m 3 3 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o T e c u m -
l s e h b l v d e .
‘ E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l 2 A b s e n t
’ 4 A b s e n t
\ 2 4 * L a l a n d e M a r y M r s
2 8 * C a t t o n H a r o l d E
1 3 2 * L a u z o n R a y
1 3 6 * D r o u i l l a r d A r c h i e
3 6 1 / 2 * L a u z o n A r c h i e
4 8 R i v e r s i d e F i r e D e p t
l ‘ R i v e r s i d e P o l i c e D e p t




9 H a n d y c o m m e n c e s
O C l a i r v i e w a v c r o s s e s
1 0 8 H o f f m a n E t h e l , g r o
( L N * L e v y R o s e M r s
Y 1 1 2 * L a p o r t e A d o l p h
1 1 6 * L a p o r t e N e l l i e M r s
' 1 2 0 * L e B o e u f H e c t o r
1 1 2 4 ‘ S t L o u i s G e o
l 1 2 8 L a c h a n c e E r n e s t
1 3 2 * R e i d e r K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 3 6 L a P o r t e A r t h u r
f 1 4 0 * L a p o r t e A l z a s
l 1 4 4 * P a y n e R o b t
1 1 4 8 * C a d a r e t t e W a l l a c e
, G a n n e y F r e d k
[ 1 5 2 ‘ P r i t c h e t t J o h n W
1 5 6 * F i e l d s O r v a l
1 6 0 * A r m s t r o n g H a r r y
r 1 6 4 * W i l s o n J R u s s e l
1 6 8 ' R o y S y l v i o P
l O C h a p p e l l e c r o s s e s
l 2 1 2 ' B r o w n F r a n k R
1 2 1 6 B e a t t i e T h o s
2 5 2 * S t e m m l e r X y s t u s
v ’ 2 6 4 * C u r t i n W m
1 2 6 8 * K i m e S i d n e y
l 2 7 2 ‘ B r o u g h t o n ' W m G
f O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
' 3 1 2 * A n g l i n G e o M
3 2 8 ‘ G i l l A l b e r t J




O S t R o s e c r o s s e s
4 1 0 ‘ C h e v a l i e r O s c a r
4 5 0 * R i v a i t H e n r y
4 5 2 ‘ L e f a i v e P a u l
4 5 4 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e E r n e s t
H y d r o S u b S t n
 
 
( B A R R Y E . A T K I N S O N )
G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
” E S T . 1 8 8 9 "
1 H . A T K I N S O N A N D S O N
Q L i t t l e R i v e r r d c o m m e n c e s
C e c i l e A r m a n d
5 3 8 * T a i a r i o l S y l v i o
5 4 0 * H l e n s k y A l e x
7 1 0 * I v a n F r a n k
7 1 8 M c F a r l a n d J a s
R a i l w a y t r a c k s
1 5 2 8 D u f a u l t F r a n c i s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 9 * C e c i l e A l e x
R i v e r s i d e P o s t O f ﬁ c e
4 1 P a r e n t E u g e n e J g r o
4 5 * D r o u i l l a r d L M r s
4 9 R u m p e l M a r y M r s
5 3 C e c i l e A r s e n e
6 1 * T u e r H e n r y
Q C e c i l c o m m e n c e s
8 5 T o u l o u s e R u s s e l
O C i a i r v i e w a v c r o s s e s
1 2 1 * D r o u i l l a r d A r t h u r H
1 5 3 * D u r o c h e r R a y m o n d L
1 7 3 * R e a u m e N o r m a n P
Q C h a p p e l l e c r o s s e s
2 1 1 * C e c i l e O m e r J
2 1 3 * B e n e t e a u O v i l a J
2 4 3 ’ L a P o r t e W m
Q W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
3 0 7 3 A | l e n W r n V
3 2 1 * R i d l e y M y r t l e M r s
3 2 7 * A z l e n S t e v e
0 S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
4 1 3 ‘ T u r n e r F r e d k R
O M t O l i v e G r o v e c r o s s e s
4 3 3 * M a r r A l e x
S h o r a i n G r o v e b l v d c o m m e n c e s
4 3 7 ‘ G i l b e r t E d w d J
4 5 3 * R i v a r d B l a i s e R
4 5 5 T r a c e y J o h n
4 8 5 ‘ T r a c e y R a y m o n d
O C a r m e l G r o v e c o m n e n c e s
5 0 1 ‘ D u b n i a k S o p h i e M r s
5 0 9 * R e n a u d W a l l a c e
5 1 5 * R e n a u d W a l t e r
6 1 7 ‘ D a h l J o h n
6 2 5 R e n a u d J o h n M
6 3 1 * B e l a n g e r L o u i s
6 3 7 * N i c h o l H o w a r d
6 4 5 * S i m p s o n R i c h d
7 1 1 ' H e b e r t G a s p a r d
7 1 5 * B o u c h e r W m F
7 7 7 R h e a u m e E u g e n e
*
L A W R E N C E R D , s o u t h f r o m 4 7 8 3
W y a n d o t t e e .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 3 4 S t A i d a n s ( A n g ) C h u r c h
8 3 8 N a y l o r H e r b t
6 4 6 W i d d i ﬁ e l d G r e t a M r s
8 5 2 * C a m p b e l l C l i ﬁ o r d A
8 5 6 ‘ F e n e c h S t e p h e n B
8 6 0 * E a s t e r n R i c h d R
8 6 4 ‘ G r a n t E r i c A
8 6 8 D e v i n e C h a s W
8 7 2 R o c h e l e a u G a s t o n J
8 7 8 * M o r a n d J o s e p h R
8 8 2 * S h a w A l e x K
8 8 6 * S c h r o e d e r P e t e r
8 8 8 L e n o v e r A l v i n E
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 0 4 * K e n n e d y C I v o r
9 0 8 * B e s t W m A
9 1 6 * S m i t h H L o r n e
9 2 2 W i l m o t A l b t J
9 2 8 ‘ E l f o r d M i l t o n G
9 5 0 ‘ C a r r i n g t o n C h a s K
9 6 4 ‘ G i b b W a l t e r T
9 6 8 ’ D a r k e s J o s J
9 7 6 ‘ H o ﬁ m a n H a r r y H
9 8 2 ‘ W a r n e r H o r a c e S
9 9 0 * W a l t e r s T h o s L
9 9 4 ‘ D e M e r s R o l a n d A
1 0 0 4 ‘ B a i l e y A u b r e y C
1 0 , 1 0 ‘ B r a d s h a w J o h n C
1 0 2 0 * M o o r e B u r w e l l C
1 0 2 8 * T r e v o r G e o W
1 0 3 6 * L e F a v e A l f r e d H
1 0 4 6 V a n K r e g t e n H a r r y J
1 0 5 2 ‘ B e a u g r a n d N o r m a n R
1 0 6 0 * M a y b e r r y J o h n F
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 7 5
 
P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
1 0 6 8 * M c C a l l J a s
1 0 7 4 T a y l o r H o r a c e M
1 0 8 0 M a c M i l l a n J o h n A
0 C N R c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 0 5 * R e i d A l b t W
F r e e b a i r n R o b t M
8 1 5 ’ 1 ‘ R o b e r t s J a m e s R
8 1 9 D u r r a n t W a l t e r
8 2 3 A b s e n t
8 2 7 ‘ L u c a s C h a s L
8 3 1 * D u g a l B e r n a d e t t e M
M c D o n o u g h A l f r e d
* D u g a l J o s C
8 3 5 * P a r e n t T h e o
L a F o n t a i n e G e r a l d
8 3 9 * F i s h e r A l e x G
8 4 3 * M e n a r d H e c t o r A
8 4 9 ‘ C h a l l e n S y d n e y
8 5 3 * D e r R u y t e r T h e o
8 5 7 * C h a p p e l l J a s S
8 6 1 * M a n s e r J o h n A
8 6 5 * T a y l o r H o m e r
8 7 3 * L a m o t h e G e o
8 7 7 * M a h o n y F l o r e n c e V M r s
8 8 1 * B l a c k m o r e M o r l e y
8 8 9 ’ D o w e r J o h n
8 9 3 B e a u s o l e i l M a u r i c e
8 9 7 * G a t a c r e F r a n k G
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 0 7 * B e l l f r e y A t h e r t o n R
9 1 1 * L a n g l o i s J o h n W
9 1 7 K e n d r i c k C a r l
9 2 9 S t o n e H u g h T
9 3 3 ‘ L i d d e l l J o h n E
9 3 9 * S m i t h K e n n e t h
9 4 3 * W a s s H a r o l d H
9 5 3 * C l o w e s F r a n k G
9 6 1 * P r i n g l e A l e x
R o l l o J a s A
9 7 1 * G u n n O r v i l l e J
9 7 7 L a m b e r t D o u g l a s A
9 8 3 * S m i t h E d m u n d N
9 8 9 * Z a ' v i t z C l e a v e l a n d
9 9 5 * H o d g i n s A l f r e d J
1 0 0 5 * M i l l s C a r m a n G
1 0 1 5 ‘ E l d o n E d w d
1 0 2 1 ‘ P i c h e P a u l A
1 0 2 9 * S h o r e G e o
1 0 4 5 ‘ C o r n e t t D a n l F
1 0 5 7 ' C o n l a n J o h n A
9 C N R c r o s s e s
_
L E D U C , w e s t f r o m 1 3 5 1 M c E w a n t o
C a m p b e l l a v .
1 6 6 6 * P a r i s h G e o f f r e y
—
L E N A , s o u t h f r o m T e r m i n a l R y t o
G i r a r d o t a v , ﬁ r s t e a s t o f F e l i x a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
O M i l l e n a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 2 * S r o k o s z P e t e r
1 0 1 2 * M e l k o n i a n M i s a k
1 0 2 0 * A v a d e s i a n H a r r y
1 0 3 2 ‘ I m b e d i a n O h a n n e s J
1 0 3 4 G a g a i n E c k e r t G
1 0 3 6 J e n k i n s I v o r
1 0 4 2 C o a t e s R e g d G
1 0 4 8 * S w i n h o e H e r b t W
1 0 5 4 * C o t t e r B a z i i L
1 0 5 8 * B e s s e t t e A l p h o n s e
1 0 6 2 * P o u p a r d W m P
1 0 7 0 * M a g u i r e J o s
1 0 7 8 * L e F a v e M i t c h e l l J
1 0 9 0 * M o r e l R e m i
1 0 9 4 B a n d o i a n V a h a n
1 1 1 6 C a p l a n J o h n F
1 1 2 4 P i l l o n F r a n c i s
1 1 3 2 B u r g e s s J o h n C
D u m o u l i n C e c i l e M r s
1 1 4 0 H u g h e s C h a s
1 1 4 8 S i m o n s J a m e s
1 1 5 6 P o x o n = J o h n c o n t r
1 1 6 2 L a z a r u s M e r t o n J
1 1 7 2 T o d m a n H a r o l d M
1 2 0 6 Z y t y n s k i J o h n





























































































































































L e n a .
 
 
1 2 1 2 L o r a n g e a u G e o
1 2 2 2 M c G o w a n T h o s
1 2 4 8 L o n g M a n n i e G
1 2 5 6 D e l v e s J o h n H
1 2 6 4 S i t l e r N o r v a l
W E S T S I D E
0 C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
O M i l l e n a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 7 * B a r t o n S t e l l m a n D
1 0 1 1 H a r r i s o n E d w d
1 0 2 5 * M s r l i a n M a r y M r s
1 0 2 9 * H o l d e r R o n a l d W
1 0 3 5 * L u c i e r N o r m a n J
1 0 3 7 M c B r i d e C l i f f o r d
1 0 4 3 * B e r g e r o n O v i l a J
1 0 4 5 * L o r e M a r y M r s
1 0 4 9 M i l n e D o n a l d D
1 0 5 5 * B a l l T h o s H
1 0 5 9 C a t o n F r e d k W
1 0 6 3 * T o r o s i a n J o h n
1 0 6 7 S o u t h J a m e s E
1 0 7 3 * V o l l e t t e E d w d C
1 0 7 7 T h o m p s o n L e o n a r d G
1 0 8 3 * G i e m H e n r y G
1 0 8 7 * B r a d d P e r c y O
1 0 9 1 M i l l e r W m J
1 0 9 5 * P a t t e r s o n C l a y t o n
1 1 1 7 C u l p a n A n n M r s
1 1 2 5 V o l l a n s G o r d o n
1 1 3 3 B l o w e s S t a n l e y L
1 1 4 1 S y r o i d H a r r y
1 1 4 9 B o n d O s w o l d A
1 1 6 7 T o b i a s J o h n
1 1 7 5 B o i s m i e r L e o J
1 1 8 3 C l a r k e E a r l T
1 1 9 9 W o j t o w i c z W a s y l
1 2 0 7 M a s i n o J 0 5
1 2 1 9 W a l p e r E l g i n H
1 2 2 5 R i c h a r d s o n V i c t o r E
1 2 4 9 A b s e n t
1 2 5 7 I n g a i l s W i l f r e d
1 2 6 5 R o s e F r a n k
1 2 8 7 S c h m u n k J u l i u s
ﬂ
L E N S A V , E a s t f r o m 2 1 9 2 L i n c o l n
r d t o W a l k e r r d , ﬁ r s t s o u t h o f
T e c u m s e h b l v d .
Q W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
Q K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
0 D u r h a m p 1 c o m m e n c e s
1 9 9 5 M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p i t a l
2 0 2 8 * B e l l J R u s s e l l
2 0 5 6 * C r a i g D e x t e r M
2 0 6 8 * L e i e b v r e W i l f r e d J
2 0 9 0 ‘ R o w e H o w a r d H
O B y n g r d c r o s s e s
2 1 6 8 * A w d e J B l a k e
2 1 7 8 * S p e w a k F r e d
2 1 9 2 I r e l a n d R o b t H
O T u r n e r r d c r o s s e s
2 2 0 8 ’ L o r d G e o
2 2 2 4 C o a t e s H e d l e y
2 2 4 4 * H o g a n R o n a l d F
—
L I L L I A N , s o u t h f r o m 5 7 7 N i a g a r a .
E A S T S I D E
9 0 4 B a n w e l l
9 0 8 * M a t z J o s
9 1 6 G o l d s t i c k L A
N o r t h c o t t R o b t
9 2 0 L a F r o m b o i s e A r t h u r C
9 3 0 ‘ L e s p e r a n c e H e n r y F
9 3 4 * P o i s s o n E l i z t h M r s
9 4 2 C a m p a g n o l a V i t o
M e r s c h b a c k J o h n
9 4 8 M e r l o A l e x J
9 5 4 * M e r l o L o u i s
G r a n d c h a m p J o s e p h i n e M r s
9 5 8 R e y n o l d s C h a r l e s
9 6 6 ‘ L a f o r e t P a u l
9 7 2 * T h o m a s C h a s
9 7 6 B o u g h n e r C y r i l
9 8 0 H i c k s A l m i r H
9 8 4 K o n o p a s k a D o r i s
9 8 8 B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d ( s t o r a g e )
E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 3 0 * D o d d s G e o R
1 0 3 6 * S h a r p W a l t e r
1 0 4 2 * H a m m o n d N e l l i e M r s
D a v i d s o n J a c k
W o o d W a l t e r
1 0 4 6 * G r a y W m H
1 0 5 4 * T r u a n t E n r i c o
1 0 6 0 W a c h t e r J a c o b
1 0 6 4 B l o n d i n H e r b t J
M a r a n c e D o n a l d
L o u i s
 
1 0 7 0 * S m i t h A s a H
S m i t h E l i z a M r s
1 0 7 4 * H e a t h R o y
1 0 8 0 * M e r s c h b a c k J o h n
1 0 8 6 * O u e l l e t t e A r t h u r J
1 0 9 0 * W o l l i s o n W a l t e r
1 0 9 6 * B l o o m ﬁ e l d F r a n k N
1 1 0 2 B u s h W m
1 1 1 0 B i n d e r P a u l
1 1 1 2 O s u r a k M i k e
1 1 1 4 B u r l e i g h R e g d
1 1 1 8 * R a w l i n g s F r a n k H
1 1 2 2 ' K u s J a s
1 1 2 6 * G i l l i s E d w d
1 1 3 0 * J a c o b s J a s A
1 1 3 6 G a l l a n t P h i l i p
C a m p b e l l C h a s
1 1 4 0 * P a r e N o a h
B e l l a i r e L a w r e n c e
1 1 4 4 * C o u l t e r J a s D
1 1 4 8 M c M a h o n J o h n R ‘
1 1 5 2 * S w a t m a n M a r y M r s
1 1 5 6 ‘ M c C a r t h y J o h n P
1 1 6 0 B a r e i E g i d i o
1 1 6 6 V a c a n t
1 1 7 2 ‘ L u t v a k J o h n
1 1 7 6 K o s k i A n t h o n y
1 1 7 8 T r e v i s o l S i d n e y M
1 , 1 8 0 C o p e l a n d R o b t
1 , 1 8 2 S h r e v e I s a b e l l a M r s
1 1 8 4 B o y l e ’ s G r o c e r
1 1 8 6 M a g u i r e E d w d J
O G i l e s b i v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 4 H e w i t t W m H
1 2 1 6 F l e m i n g J o h n
1 2 1 8 * S z o k e A l e x
1 2 2 0 M c L a u g h l i n J o h n J
1 2 2 2 M a r t i n F r e d J
1 2 2 4 B u c h e s k i G e o
1 2 2 8 A l l e n D o n a l d
1 2 3 4 G i d i l e v i c h L o r n e
1 2 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d A l b e r t
1 2 4 4 R o b e r t s o n D o n a l d
0 A l l e n d a l e a v e n d s
S t A l p h o n s u s C e m e t e r y
1 3 1 4 * R i c h a r d s o n C a r l
1 3 2 0 * C h a p m a n A l f r e d
1 3 2 4 P e l t i e r A l e x A
, 1 3 2 8 G r o o m b r i d g e E d w d
1 3 3 4 * G r e e n A n d r e w
1 3 4 0 ' J o s e p h S a r a h M
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 5 6 * H a r d i n g E t h e l M r s
1 3 6 0 * K a n y N i c h o l a s
1 3 7 4 * H a u s e r K a t i e M r s
1 3 7 6 * M ‘ a n n J o s e p h D
1 3 8 2 K e l l y P a t k
1 3 8 6 * R i e d l J o h n
1 3 9 0 * E c k e r t A d a m
1 3 9 6 * T r u d e l l A r t h u r P
1 4 0 4 ‘ D i e t r i c h F r a n k
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 1 0 * C z i l l i M i c h l
1 4 1 4 * G o u d r e a u L e o
D o a n E d v i n W
1 4 2 0 * D z u r o P a u l
1 4 2 6 * V e i t c h F r e d k T
1 4 3 2 * S t u r g e s s E r n e s t
1 4 3 8 S m i t h W m
1 4 4 2 * H e r b a k A n d r e w
l 4 5 0 " 0 u | l e t t e J o h n B
1 4 5 6 O u e l l e t t e H e r b e r t A
1 4 6 2 ‘ B a r r o w A l e x
1 4 6 8 * M u l l e r P e t e r
1 4 7 2 M a r t i n F r a n k
1 4 7 4 M c L e a n W a l l a c e D
1 4 7 8 W e i s s J o h n
* S z i l a g y i G e o
* S z i l a g y i L e s l i e
1 4 8 0 S t A u b i n A l l e n
1 4 8 4 * H e d g e w i c k P e t e r
S i m o n J a s
1 4 9 0 * G i b b o n s B e r n a r d
1 4 9 6 * W a l l J o h n P
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 2 * D e H e t r e H a r r y
1 5 0 4 * M e n a r d C l e m e n t
1 5 0 8 * M a s k e r y E r i c
1 5 1 2 * S a n d s F r e d T
1 5 1 4 * N e w m a n C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 5 1 8 * J o h n s A l f r e d
1 5 2 2 * F i n k R e u b e n
1 5 2 4 * K a z d i n L e o n
1 5 2 6 * S m i d u S t e v e
1 5 3 0 A ﬁ l e c k L a w r e n c e E
G r a h a m M e r v i n
( r e a r ) F r i s e W m
1 5 3 4 * G a l l a n t J o s
D e v i n e M a r y M r s
1 5 3 6 * G e m a l W m
 
1 5 4 0 H e w i t t V i c t o r J
1 5 4 4 * R u e l G e o
1 5 4 6 G a u t C h a s H
1 5 4 8 * L o g a n R o b t
1 5 5 0 A r m s t r o n g J a s
1 5 5 2 * M c F a r i a n d V i n c e n t
1 5 5 4 * S e g u l n Z o e M r s
1 5 5 8 * S l o w g r o v e J a c o b W
1 5 6 0 * H i l l A l e x
1 5 6 4 * Q u i r k D a n l L
1 5 6 6 T u l e t t J a s M
N a n t a u T h o r a l d
1 5 7 0 S t o r a g e
' 1 5 7 2 C o c k B r o s w a r e h s e
O N o t o p e n e d u p
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
Q I r v i n e a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 8 C h a p m a n R i c h d
2 2 1 4 * D o w d e s w e l l T h o s
S m i t h G e o
2 2 3 2 * G r o n d i n N e l s o n
2 2 4 0 C o l v i n A l b t
2 2 4 6 R a m s a y T h o s A
2 2 5 2 * Q u e n n e v i l l e R e n e
2 2 7 0 * N a d i n D a v i d
2 2 8 4 * N e w m a n A r c h d
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 2 * T o w e r s F r e d k
2 3 0 8 * W e b s t e r L e o
2 3 1 4 * K o s i R o m a n
2 3 1 8 G u a t t o A n t h o n y
2 3 2 2 * L u v i s o t t o S a m l
2 3 2 6 * H a r d y R e g d D
2 3 3 2 * K i n n i n D a v i d
2 3 3 6 * P h i l l i p s H a r o l d
2 3 4 0 R a n k i n F r e d
T e c h k o A l e x
2 3 4 4 * P e r r i n H a r o l d A
2 3 5 0 R o u n d i n g J o h n
2 3 5 2 * D i c k e n s F r e d
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 , 1 9 “ K e r e l < e s G a b r i e l
9 2 3 * T o t h G e o
9 2 7 * H o u z o n P e t e r
9 3 7 * P i c c i n a t o A n t o n i o
9 4 7 * C u r t i e J o s
M a z z a l i E r n e s t
9 5 3 B o n d y H a r o l d
9 5 5 M a z z a l i M a r y M r s
9 5 9 * A g n o l i n A n t h o n y -
9 6 7 ‘ C o c h o i s A m e d e E c a r t a g e
9 7 3 * G r a y B e n j H
9 8 1 * L i t t l e w o o d J o h n
9 8 7 D a v i e s R o s s e t t i a M r s
9 8 9 F e d o r u k D a v i d
9 9 1 S h e a h a N i c h o l a s
E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 5 * H o w e l l W m
1 0 2 1 C h e r r y J a s A
1 0 2 7 W i l k i n s o n A l b t
1 0 3 1 * 0 u e l l e t t e E d m o n d
1 0 3 7 * B o i s m i e r D e n n i s J
1 0 4 1 * H e s m a n W m J
1 0 4 7 H e a t h A g n e s M r s
1 0 5 1 C h a p m a n W r a y
1 0 5 3 W i l s o n R o b t W
1 0 5 9 Q u i c k A n n i e M r s
1 0 6 3 * D i x W m F
1 0 6 9 * S e l t z e r B o r i s
1 0 7 5 I d e a l T o w e l & L i n e n S u p p l y
1 0 8 7 ‘ B r o p h e y M e l v i n E
C a s c a d d e n F r e d
1 0 9 7 * R o c h e l e a u M a b e l M r s
1 1 0 3 * M a i l i o u x E r n e s t J
1 1 0 5 T o r o k A l e x
K e l i c a v a G e o
1 1 0 7 S p e n c e r H e r b e r t
1 1 1 1 ‘ B e r m a n L o u i s
C h o p t i a n y C h e s t e r
1 1 1 5 H a r t l e i b R a y m o n d
M u n r o G o r d o n
1 1 1 9 * H a g g i t h J o h n G
1 1 2 3 * W h e i a n A l b t
1 1 2 7 ‘ R o m a n O r d a c h e
E o r d c a R o m a n
M r s c u A l e x
1 1 3 1 * M c L a u g h l i n R u s s e l l T
1 1 3 5 A l e x a n d e r P h i l i p V
1 1 3 9 E n y e d y M i c h ] V
1 1 4 3 * T a l b o t G e o H
1 1 4 7 K a t z m a n I s a a c
1 1 5 1 H i l l m a n C l a r e n c e E
D i x o n J a s
1 1 5 5 * A t k i n s J o s e p h i n e M r s
1 1 5 9 ‘ H a r r i s o n R o b t C
O n t R o t o t i l l e r S a l e s C o
H a r r i s o n N u r s e r y C o
1 1 6 9 * B e r g e v i n R o m e o
1 1 7 1 * C a r t e r A l b e r t E












1 1 7 5 ‘ C u m m i n g s A n n i e M r s
1 1 8 1 A c e R o o ﬁ n g C o
‘ M e i k a r A r e n d t
P u s s e E d w d
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 7 * K e n n e d y D o n a l d A
1 2 2 1 * M a s h C h a s
1 2 2 5 H e ﬁ ‘ e r n a n C o r n e l i u s C
1 2 2 9 * M i l l e r J o h n S
1 2 3 5 * S c h u l z H H e n r y
M a c k l e m W m
1 2 3 9 * S i l v e r M e l v i l l e E
1 2 4 3 * M a i l l o u x R e n e J
0 A l l e n d a l e c o m m e n c e s
0 N o t o p e n e d u p h e r e
S t A l p h o n s u s C e m e t e r y
1 3 1 7 * G r e a v e s W m
1 3 2 1 * D a n y l o c k J o s
1 3 2 5 * W i l l s A l f r e d W
1 3 3 3 S i m k o A n d r e w
1 3 3 7 W i n t e r M a n l a y
1 3 4 3 C o w g i l l H o r a c e
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 5 7 * C o l e s O b e d e d o m
1 3 6 3 * N i v e n R o b t
1 3 7 5 * F u n t i g S t e v e
1 3 8 1 S t e i n b e r g J u l i u s P
Q E l l i s e c r o s s e s
1 4 2 7 * K o v a c P a u l
1 4 3 9 * R e i d D C a m p b e l l
1 4 4 5 P e a c h V e r n e r
1 4 5 1 * R e i d M e l v i n
1 4 5 5 S m i t h P e t e r
1 4 6 1 S u l i E l i
1 4 6 7 ' M o r g a n G e o P
1 4 7 1 * D e L i s l e A u r i e J
1 4 7 9 * N e w e l l P e r c y A
1 4 8 3 * S p o o n e r E d m u n d A
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
. 1 5 1 5 L a u g h l a n d W m
G r y c e M a c k
1 5 1 9 S a b i n J a s F
1 5 2 3 L i n g n e r M i c h l
1 5 2 5 * K l o o s M i c h l
1 5 2 7 V a c a n t
1 5 3 1 * G a g n o n J o s E
1 5 3 5 L o s s o w s k i L o u i s
M y s l i w i e c J 0 5
1 5 3 7 P e t e r s J a c k
1 5 3 9 R a j s i g l J 0 5
1 5 4 1 C l a r k e L i l l i e M r s
1 5 4 3 T u b a r o J 0 5
1 5 4 5 V e g h J o s
1 5 4 7 ‘ P r y d e J o h n B
1 5 4 9 * K e m p G e o E
1 5 5 3 ‘ V a l i S t e v e
1 5 5 5 Z a p p i o D o m i n i c
1 5 5 9 ‘ Z a p p i o L e o
1 5 6 1 L e o n h a r d t M a r t i n
‘ S t e w a r t W m
1 5 6 5 ‘ S o b o c a n M i c h a e l
S o b o c a n J o h n
1 5 6 7 ‘ W e i z e r J o h n
D e l c o A l v i n o
1 5 7 1 C o c k J o s F
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
O I r v i n e a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 9 ' M c A r t h u r J o h n A
2 2 1 5 ‘ S w i t z e r J o h n H
2 2 2 3 * R o g e r s A l b e r t
2 2 2 9 ‘ N a g y A l e x
2 2 3 3 ‘ R e n d e r J o s
2 2 3 9 ‘ H u g h e s W m
2 2 4 7 ‘ S i m p s o n H e r b e r t J
2 2 5 9 S a m p s o n A l f o n s o
2 2 6 5 B l a i r S t a n l e y
2 2 7 9 ‘ M a c d o n a l d A R o y
S a r g a n t J K e n n e t h C
2 2 8 3 ' Y o u n g S t e v e
H o r t o n T h e o d o r e
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 7 ‘ R e e v e s M a r c u s
2 3 3 7 * J a r d a n h a z y L e s l i e
2 3 4 3 C l a r k e A l i c e M r s
2 3 4 5 ‘ C l a r k e H e r b t
2 3 4 7 ‘ H a u g h H a r r y
H a m e s F r a n k
2 3 5 1 ‘ D a v i d s o n A n d r e w
2 3 5 5 C l a r y H u g h F
2 3 5 9 ‘ W i l s o n J o h n A
+ L I L L I A N
( R e m i n g t o n
P a r k ) ,
s o u t h
f r o m
S o u t h
P a c i f i c
a v t o G r a n d
M a r a i s
r d .
E u g e n e
c r o s s e s
0 W i l l i a m
c r o s s e s
Q H i l d e g a r d e
c r o s s e s
0 S t a n l e y c r o s s e s
G i l m o r e P u b l i c S c h o o l
2 8 1 5 B o a M a u r i c e W
—
L I N C O L N R D , s o u t h f r o m 1 5 7 9 S a n d -
w i c h e .
E A S T S I D E
2 4 6 * A w a d P a u l
2 5 4 * J a n s o n M a r y M r s
S h e r l o c k J o h n
2 6 2 * L a w s o n R o y
2 7 8 * J o n e s E l l a
2 8 6 * S t o c k d a i e J o h n W
2 9 4 L o n g W a l t e r
2 9 6 M c M i l l e n E l i z t h M r s
3 0 4 * B e l l R o b t
M i l l i n g D a v i d
B y r n e J o h n
3 2 0 * E v e s S a r a h M r s c a r t a g e a g t
3 3 0 S t e v e n s J e a n e t t e M r s
3 3 2 * M u l l i n s L o t t i e M M r s
3 4 2 L o w e y S t a n l e y V
B r a z e a u P i e r r e
3 5 2 * T u r n e r R o b t W
T u r n e r P h o t o F i n i s h i n g
3 5 8 * S c a n e L e r o y R
3 7 2 M c L e i s h W m C
3 8 2 * S t e c k o S t e v e
K i n g h o r n B u d
3 9 2 * B e t h u n e L e o n a M
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 1 6 H o l l a n d B l o c k
A p a r t m e n t s —
E B o y l e J a s R
F M e r r i t t H a r m o n C
9 L a n g l o i s E d m o n d
1 0 W a r d A l i c e
1 1 S a n b o r n L e o n a r d C
1 2 P r a t t J o s e p h i n e M r s
S t r e e t c a n t o — -
4 3 2 * S p a r k m a n D o r a M
4 4 8 * A n b e r S a m l
4 7 0 * C h u r c h i l l M a r g t C
4 7 4 * P e l t i e r H e n r y C
4 9 0 * M c M a t h E l i z t h A
G r a n t W r n
5 0 4 * 0 ’ N e i l M a r g t
5 1 2 ‘ F o r t o n D e l i a M r s
B r u l e E m l l o
5 2 2 * W a l s h F r a n k J
5 3 4 * P r i d h a m W m D
5 4 6 A b s e n t
5 5 6 ‘ H u s t o n A l f r e d
G r a y A n d r e w J
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 8 P i c k a r d B L i I d i n g
G o u r l a y & C l a v e l i n s
B o y d N o r m a n 0 p h y & s u m
M e r e d i t h A r t h u r L d e n t i s t
S m i t h E d n a M r s c a r e t k r
6 2 8 * B a l o M i k e
6 3 0 * N i c h o l a s M u n k a c s i
6 4 2 D e s m a r a i s R a y m o n d A
D u m o u c h e l l e G e o W
6 5 6 * L i n e h a m W m
6 6 8 D e n e a u E v e r i t t L
6 7 4 M i l l e t t e J o s
6 8 0 M a d a y V e r n e
6 8 4 H o w i e J o s
6 8 6 N y e H o w a r d W
" K o z a k J o h n G
J o n e s E a t o n T G
6 9 2 E n g l a n d R o y G
M i t c h e l l H a r o l d F
S a g e F r e d e r i c
7 0 2 B o u l i a n e E u g e n e
7 0 4 N a n t a i s A l b t M s h o e m k r
7 1 4 D o n o g h u e V i n c e n t M
M c C a n n P a t k
G i l l i n J o h n
7 2 0 H y s c h k a S a m !
' L a s t T h o s
7 3 0 L a f o r e t M i c h l
7 3 8 * S t o w e E m m a M r s
7 4 6 T r o u p B e n ]
7 4 8 ‘ B r y d g e s P e r c y
7 5 6 M c K e e W m
7 6 6 ‘ B a l l a n c e M a r y M r s
7 6 8 C l i f t F r e d k
7 7 4 N i c h o l l s J a s A
7 8 2 M a c M e c h a n G e o
7 8 4 L i n t o n G e o S
7 9 0 O ’ C o n n o r P a t k J
7 9 2 T r u m a n H e r b t J
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 2 V a c a n t
8 1 2 P h e l p s O l i v e r 0
S n y d e r J o h n E
8 1 8 B o n d y L e o A
8 2 4 * K i d d A r t h u r
8 2 8 * E d e n E d w i n T
B e z a i r e A l b e r t
B e r n a r d R o b t
O u e l l e t t e L y l e
8 3 4 ‘ D e s j a r l a i s M i n n i e M r s
8 3 8 * B r a y R o y
8 4 4 * L a r k i n J a s
8 4 8 * C r o u c h m a n T h o s F
8 5 4 * H i p w e l l W m N
8 5 8 ' L o w r y L o t t i e M r s
8 6 0 M a r t i n J e n n i e M r s
8 6 6 ‘ B u t l e r C h a s H
8 6 8 * A n d r e w s T h o s
8 7 6 ‘ H a r d i e D o u g l a s
8 8 0 ‘ M a c d o n a l d G e o L
8 8 6 * W y a t t D e l b e r t V
8 9 0 R o o k e G e o M
P u t n a m E r v i n
B 9 4 B a h r i A l b e r t
8 9 6 L i n c o l n F o o d M a r k e t
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 2 * W i l l i a m s E d w d
9 0 6 ‘ B u s b y E d w d L
9 1 2 * S h e p p a r d C h r i s t i n a M n
9 1 6 ‘ H o d g i n s A g n e s M r s
9 2 2 * P a n a b a k e r O l i v e r F
9 2 4 * M a r t a F l o r a M r s
9 2 8 ‘ A b r a h a m A l e x
9 3 2 ‘ C u t h b e r t W m
9 3 8 B e c k e r s o n L e s t e r E
9 4 2 W e s t e r n L a w r e n c e W
9 4 8 ‘ W a d d e l l L l o y d L
9 5 2 * G o u 9 h A l e x D
9 5 6 * ‘ B a l e A r c h i e B
9 6 0 ‘ S t e e l R o y G
9 6 4 ‘ P e r k e s R o b t
9 6 8 ‘ B e n e t e a u L u c i e n J
9 7 4 ‘ B o o k e r A l f r e d J
9 7 8 * W i l l i a m s H a r l e y R
9 8 2 B e n n e t t E d w i n J
9 8 6 * S h e l l i n g t o n L e s l i e J
9 9 2 ‘ L o g a n E l s i e M r s
9 9 4 S t o t t L e o n a r d
9 9 8 B e t h u n e A n g u s
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 4 * P a r s o n s A l e x
1 0 1 0 * D i l a m a r t e r E m e r s o n
a n d g r i n d e r
1 0 1 6 * M c A l l i s t e r M a t t h e w
1 0 2 2 R o u s s e E m i l i e n J
1 0 2 4 * G i g n a c F o r r e s t L
1 0 2 8 ‘ C r o c k e t t J a s C
1 0 3 4 ‘ L e w s a w A l i c e M r s
1 0 4 0 * D u p u i s O z i a s
1 0 4 6 R a n k i n e A n g u s G
1 0 5 0 ‘ D o y l e N e l s o n H
1 0 5 6 ' W i l l i a m s W m
1 0 6 2 M a y r a n d I v a n
1 0 6 8 ‘ D u n c a n J e s s i e M r s
D u n c a n G o r d o n J
( r e a r ) H i c k s C l i n t o n R
1 0 7 6 D i l l o n C l e t u s
‘ W r i g h t A u s t i n C
1 0 8 0 * A l b r i g h t E l m e r E
A l b r i g h t C a r l . I
1 0 8 8 M e p h a m C h a s R
1 0 9 0 * W r i g h t W m
1 0 9 4 G u e s t A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
( B a s e m e n t ) G u e s t F r e e m a n R
s u r g e o n
1 W i l l i a m s V e r n e G
2 T i e r n e y J e n t o J
3 K e y s e r H o w a r d G
4 S t a t h a m F r a n k C
S t r e e t c o n t d —
s h a r p e n e r
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 6 S a r a g o s s a A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
. 1 F l e m i n g W m
2 K i t s o n J o h n E
3 G r a y F r a n k
K i n g L e o W
M a r i s T h o s C
M c G r a t h A l e x
M c P h e r s o n J o h n G
H i l l E v e r e s t S
C h r i s t m a n G o r d o n D
L i d d y F r a n k
C a m p b e l l W C r a i g
K e l l y A l g e r













0 C h a r l o t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 8 ‘ T h o r n s o n M o r r i s A
' S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 7 7





n u s . E .
P L E A S A N C E
J E W E L L E R
F I N E
W A T C H E S
D I A M O N D S
  
W A T C H M A K H R
a n d
I E W E L L E R
 
1 7 0 1
W Y A N D O T T E
S T . E A S T
W a l k e r v i l l e
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G . T A T E E A S T O N , L I M I T E D
C H E V R O L E T , O L D S M O B I L E , C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N - - -
 
- P H O N E 3 - 3 5 4 1
 
 
m e o l n
S a r a g o s s a A p t s - — c o n t d —
3 0 M a c D o n a l d A
3 1 A l l e n S t e w a r t
3 2 R e n a u d A r t h u r J
3 3 M i n n i s W i l l i s
3 4 G r e g o r y M e r v i n J
3 5 H a r t f o r d J a s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 1 2 Y o u n g C l a r e n c e W
1 1 1 8 ’ C u r r i e J a s C
1 1 2 2 * S u l l e n s C l i f f o r d C
1 1 2 6 ‘ B r o w n S o l o m o n R
1 1 3 0 W h i t e R a y
B i l t o n L l o y d
1 1 3 2 T e n o R a y P
1 1 3 8 * T a y l o r D a v i d C
1 1 4 2 * B o u s s e y A r t h u r
1 1 4 8 C h a u l k G e o W
1 1 5 2 ‘ L a n g s L e o n a r d
1 1 5 8 ‘ B o u s s e y W i l f r e d J
1 1 6 2 * B a r k e r S a m l
1 1 6 8 * B o i s m i e r A r t h u r
1 1 7 2 * S n u d d e n A d a M r s
1 1 7 8 G e r a r d A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 E l l w o o d P e g g y
L i n t o n J e a n
2 B a r t e l l o C h a s
3 M a x w e l l S a m l S
4 P a d d o n G e o H c a r e t a k e r
5 S e r v i c e L a u r a M M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 8 2 ‘ W h i t e W i l l i s
1 1 8 8 * P o r t e r J a s
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
W a v e r l e y A p t s ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
1 2 0 4 M a x w e l l M a r g t M r s
1 2 0 8 ' M c A u s l a n G e o
1 2 1 2 ‘ L o r d E t h e l M r s
1 2 1 4 * L u b e l a n A m e l i a M r s
1 2 1 8 * H a w l e y J o h n A
1 2 2 0 ‘ W a l k e r J e a n M r s
1 2 2 6 * D u r b i n J o s G
1 2 2 8 * H o l l a n d W L e o
1 2 3 2 ’ M a r t i n J a s W e l e c t r i c a l c o n t r
1 2 3 4 * C a t l i n J o h n c a r p
1 2 3 8 * H a l m o A n n M r s
1 2 4 2 * R e n a u d A u r e l e
1 2 4 4 * M c G a r v e y C h a s
1 2 4 6 * S c h u l t z L o r n e A
1 2 5 2 * J o n e s M a r y M r s
1 2 5 4 W y e t h W m H
1 2 5 8 N e w m a n D o n a l d
1 2 6 0 * A s h W m L
1 2 6 4 ‘ H u b e r t F r a n k
1 2 6 6 * A r n y a s J o h n
1 2 7 0 * C r o s b y B r u c e K
1 2 7 4 * B e l l A r c h d B D
1 2 7 8 L i n c o l n W i n d o w C l e a n e r s
' M i l s o m W a l t e r J
1 2 8 0 * M c C a u l e y G e o
1 2 8 4 * W h i t t a k e r W m
1 2 8 6 I n s l e y W m J
1 2 8 8 W h a r t o n & W h a r t o n c o n t r s
“ W h a r t o n A l f r e d
1 2 9 2 * M e r s c h J o h n
O O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 6 * H e i n H e r m a n E
M a l l o r y L a w r e n c e
1 3 1 2 * H o s p e r R o b t
1 3 1 6 W i l k i n s o n W m
1 3 1 8 P a l m e r H e r b t
1 3 2 0 * E d w a r d s C a r l
1 3 2 2 * Z o l l e r J o h n C
1 3 2 6 G r a h a m N o r m a n
1 3 3 2 * G i l b e r t M e a f o r d M
1 3 3 4 ‘ H i l l E a r l
1 3 3 6 C o u l t e r D o n a l d
1 3 4 0 C o c k m a n J a s
. 1 3 4 2 B e n t l e y J a s
1 3 4 6 * 0 I i v e r W m A
1 3 4 8 G i r a r d L a w r e n c e
1 3 5 2 P e a r s o n R o b t J
1 3 5 6 * D o n a l d s o n R o b .
1 3 6 2 * C a r d P e r c y
1 3 6 6 ” S t o t t J a s V
1 3 7 0 P e n a l u n a T h o s
1 3 7 4 ’ R o b i n s o n J o h n P
1 3 8 0 * P a t r i c k P e r c y
_ l ~ 8 _ ‘ T h e s t a r
 
1 3 8 6 * L a c o m b e F r e d k
D r o u i l l a r d H a r r y
1 3 9 0 * B a r t E l m e r
1 4 0 2 H a z e n E r n e s t C
1 4 0 8 ‘ M u n d a y J a n e t M r s
T a y l o r J a s
1 4 1 2 ‘ U r i e J a s S
1 4 1 8 * R u c h E r n e s t W
1 4 2 2 * O s b o r n e S i d n e y W
1 4 2 8 * C h e r r y W m
1 4 3 2 * T h o r b u r n W m
1 4 3 8 * T a y l o r F r e d k C
1 4 4 2 * H a c k s o n M a r y M r s
1 4 4 8 * C r a b t r e e S a r a h J M r s
1 4 5 2 * T h o m p s o n E d g a r W
1 4 5 8 ‘ N o r r i s J o h n J
1 4 6 4 * D o o l A l b e r t
1 4 6 8 ‘ F o r m a g i n M a r y M r s
1 4 7 4 * B a i l e y J u s t i n
1 4 7 8 ‘ M i ﬂ l i n V i o l e t M r s
1 4 8 4 * G i l l J o s M
1 4 8 8 * J o h n s L e w i s A
H a c k i r k W m C
1 4 9 4 V i z z a r d ’ s M a r k e t g r o
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 2 * P o l h i l l C h a s E
1 5 0 4 * C l a r k W m
I S O B ‘ M c N a m a r a T h o s
‘ M c M u l l e n J o s W
1 5 1 0 S a l t m a r c h e W m H
1 5 1 2 ‘ A l l e n L o r n e G
1 5 1 6 * 0 u e l l e t t e H e c t o r T
1 5 1 8 * K e r s e y E r n e s t
1 5 2 2 * W a y m o u t h W m G
. 1 5 2 4 P a t e r s o n H e r b e r t
‘ E l l i s L o r n e W
1 5 2 8 * B e z a i r e A l f r e d J
1 5 3 0 * C r a i g M a b e l M r s
1 5 3 4 * W e s t g a r t h R o b t
1 5 3 6 E d n i e F r a n k
1 5 3 8 * H a n e y G o r d o n S
1 5 4 0 * G i m p e l P h i l i p
1 5 4 4 G i r l i n g M i l t o n
1 5 4 8 J a c k s o n R i c h d
1 5 5 0 * R a v e n W m
1 5 5 2 * G i r d l e r E r n e s t R
1 5 5 6 * M a r t i n J a s W
1 5 5 8 * G o y e a u A n g e l a M r s
1 5 6 2 * H a n s o n W a l t e r
1 5 6 4 * W i l m o t A l b e r t
1 5 6 6 * S t e v e n s A l b e r t
1 5 7 0 * B o y l e P a t k
1 5 7 4 L a n g a n ’ s T r a n s p o r t
L a n g f o r d T r a n s p o r t
E s s e x T e r m R y R o u n d h o u s e
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l t r a c k s
1 6 1 8 N o w i t s k y L o d j n
1 6 2 4 ‘ S e r e d u k L o u i s
1 6 2 8 ‘ H u r r e l l W m
1 6 3 4 M u t t a r t L l o y d E
1 6 3 8 K e l l e t t G e o
1 6 4 4 * H a r r i s W m
1 6 4 8 * E w a r t W m J
1 6 6 2 ‘ B a k e r G e o
1 6 8 0 ’ P a t r i c k A l i c e M r s
1 6 9 0 ‘ W r i g h t L e w i s
1 6 % A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 L a u z o n R a y m o n d
2 S w i t z e r G e r a r d J
3 C h a r l t o n A l g e r n o n
4 R i c h a r d s E r n e s t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O S e n e c a c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 * N a g e l e i s e n O t t o L
1 7 0 8 M c L e a r J o h n F
1 7 1 4 * G i d d i s K a t h l e e n M r s
{ 7 2 0 M o f f a t A r c h d
1 7 2 8 O t t a w a U n i t e d C h u r c h
1 7 4 2 D a r r o c h J o h n
1 7 5 6 ‘ W a r r e n H e r b t
1 7 6 2 ‘ M a c F a d y e n C h a s
1 7 6 8 ‘ M c G h e e H u g h
1 7 7 2 * B r o w n B e r t s o n W
J o h n s t o n M a r y M r s
1 7 7 8 ‘ B r i g g s J o h n
M o h a w k c o m m e n c e s
1 8 1 2 * N e w e l l i R o b t
1 8 2 4 M a r s h P h y l l i s E ' M r s
1 8 2 6 * C l a r k W m H
1 8 2 8 * B r o w n R a y A
1 8 3 4 ’ B o n d y C l i f f o r d W '
1 8 3 8 * T u r n e r J o h n J
1 8 4 4 ‘ N e t h e r c o t e J a s R
1 8 5 0 * M o n t p e t i t E m i l e
1 8 5 4 * F i n d l a y T h o s A
1 8 6 0 H y s l o p V e r n e F
1 8 6 4 * R i d d i c k J o h n
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s n
2 1 3 6 T e m p l e t o n W m E
2 1 3 8 * J o h n s t o n W m A
2 1 4 4 * B u r r J o h n H
2 1 5 0 * G r e a v e s G e o C
2 1 6 0 * M a r e n t e t t e I r v i n E D
H l a d k i R o g e r
2 1 6 4 O ’ B r i e n J o h n
2 , 1 7 0 * K o v a c s A n d r e w
2 1 7 8 * J o n e s E r n e s t
2 1 9 2 * V r o o m a n C a r o l i n e
O L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 2 * R o b e r t s H a r r y R
2 2 0 6 * W y s e E d g a r E
2 2 1 4 * H o g a n M a u r i c e R
2 2 1 6 ‘ B o r d o f f J a c k
2 2 2 0 * W a r d J o h n
2 2 3 0 * B y a t t R a c h a e l M r s
2 2 3 6 * H a m m o n d E l i z t h
” ‘ H a m m o n d R i c h a r d
2 2 4 0 * M c D o n e l l V o n E
2 2 4 4 * C o w a n H a l l
2 2 5 0 * L a n g r i l l W m
2 2 5 4 * B u r g e s s D o n a l d J
2 2 5 8 ‘ U r i e J a s S
2 2 6 4 * C o o k G l a d y s A
* C o o k E m m a
O l i v a n t D o r o t h y E
2 2 6 8 * P u r d y L e o n a r d F
2 2 7 2 * C o l l i n s R a y m o n d H
2 2 7 8 * M a c K i n n o n A n g u s A
2 2 8 2 ‘ C r e e d E r n e s t A
2 2 9 2 ‘ B r a d y A l l e n F
2 2 9 6 ’ M u s g r a v e T h o s
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 4 * R u s s e t t e R o y J
2 3 0 6 * W a l l a c e F r e d
2 3 1 2 H e w i t t L a u r n a M r s
2 3 1 6 * C r a i g H a r r y C
2 3 2 2 K e e c h R e e v e B
2 3 2 6 ‘ D a l r y m p l e J a s
2 3 3 2 * O r d F l o r e l l a M r s
2 3 3 6 * C o u l t e r J S t a n l e y
2 3 4 2 ‘ S t o r y H a r o l d C
2 3 5 2 * H a l l i d a y G e r a l d A
2 3 5 6 * F o s t e r J P a u l
2 3 6 2 * T h o m p s o n G e o R
2 3 6 6 T a y l o r W m E
2 3 7 2 * R i c h a r d s o n L e o n a r d A
2 3 7 6 * K e l k W m
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
2 4 3 2 * P i e r c e T B l a k e
2 4 3 6 * P o g u e E p h r a i m w
2 4 4 0 ‘ B a t t e r s F r a n k G
2 4 5 0 * C o l w i l l C h a s
2 4 6 0 P o o r e K e n n e t h
2 4 7 6 * H o l l i M a t t i
2 4 9 0 * M e r n e r E d w d G
2 4 9 4 * C o c h r a n e J o h n M
O S o m m e a v c r o s s e s
2 5 0 4 * W a d d e l l W R o y
V a c a n t
2 3 S S t r o m e A l v i n A
2 3 7 T u c k e r W h i t m a n
2 4 7 ‘ G a r d n e r A l i c e L
2 5 9 J a c k s o n A g n e s M r s
2 6 1 * F o r r e s t E t h e l M r s
2 7 1 ‘ L u c i e r E d w d S
2 7 9 H o r h o z e r M i k e
2 9 1 * B a i l e y G e o T
3 0 5 * W o r r a l l S y d n e y
3 1 1 ' J a c k s o n E d i t h L ‘ M r s
3 2 1 ‘ S t e e l G e o
3 2 7 * W r i g h t R o b t
B r o a d w e l l F e r r i s C
3 3 5 G r o z e l l e R i c h m o n d
3 3 7 * D e n o m e y A l b t
3 4 5 * W i l k i n s o n L e w i s G
3 5 3 * M i t c h e l l R o b t
3 5 9 * M o r r i s A l b e r t a M r s
3 6 7 * K a u t z A l e x a n d e r
3 7 7 B a x t e r R o b t G
* E v a n s H a r r i e t M r s
 
( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
  




























































































M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f C o n c r e t e a n d C i n d e r B l o c k s a n d A l l C o n c r e t e B u i l d i n g P r o d u c t s
A N Y T H I N G
l N B U I L D E R S ’
S U P P L I E S
P E E R L E S S
C O N S T R U C T I O N
C O .
4 7 4 0 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e ( R ’ s i d e ) , a t L i t t l e R i v e r
P h o n e 4 - 1 2 2 7 ; T o e . 6 0
 
 
3 9 5 ‘ V a n i e r A r t h u r
3 9 7 P o r t e r C l i f f o r d F
O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 2 7 * K e r r M a r y E
4 4 3 ‘ D u n n W m R
4 5 1 ‘ H u t c h i n s o n H e n r y L
4 6 7 ‘ A r n y a s M a r t i n
4 7 7 * T a y l o r J o h n T
4 8 9 ‘ B e a u p r e L e o P
5 0 5 C h a m b e r s M a r g t ‘ L M r s
5 2 1 A l b e r t s ’ T a i l o r S h o p
* S c h a l j o A l b t
5 3 5 C o p r o c k J a c k W
5 4 3 W a l k e r v i l l e P r i n t i n g C o L t d
5 5 3 S t e r l i n g A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l i e s
5 6 7 P r o b e r t J o h n
5 7 1 M a y e r s B e a u t y S a l o n
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 5 9 L i n c o l n R d U n i t e d C h u r c h
R e a d H a r o l d L
6 9 3 * B u l l o c h J o s
7 0 3 * B a k e r E t t a M r s
7 1 5 * B o u d r e a u J o h n
7 2 1 * K o w t i u k P a u l
B o g h e a n G e o
7 2 9 * S l a u g h t e r A r t h u r
7 4 1 * P e r r y G i l b e r t
7 4 5 S c a s e A l f r e d
7 4 7 ‘ E n g l a n d E a r l
H o p e G e o
7 5 5 L o f t h o u s e T h o s
7 5 9 * M c E n t e e r V i o l a M r s
7 6 1 R e n a u d W a l l a c e
7 6 7 * C o l l i n s W m F
7 7 3 * L a p o r t e R a y m o n d C
7 8 5 C o u l t e r H o r a c e
7 9 1 * K i d d W a l t e r
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 1 W a l k e r v i l l e P l u m b i n g
8 0 9 ‘ T u j o A l b t
8 1 5 * K e i t h B e r t h a M r s
G r a n t J o h n
8 1 9 * G o u l d i n g W m
8 3 3 * C o o p e r A r t h u r J
8 3 9 ‘ G e m e l W m
8 4 5 ‘ L a r o c q u e M u r a t
8 5 1 * Z a j a c A l e x
8 5 5 * F r e d e r i c k F r e d G
8 6 1 * B r o o k J o h n R
8 6 5 * M i l l s H a r v e y
8 7 1 ’ B a l o g h A l e x
8 7 5 H u d s o n H a r r i e t
" B r a d s h a w V i n c e n t B
8 7 7 B a i r d M a b e l M r s
8 8 1 M c C a r t n e y R o b t
8 8 5 * F e r r i s S a d i e M M r s
S t e w a r t J a s
8 9 5 * D u l m a g e A n s o n
8 9 9 ’ D u l m a g e T h o s
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 9 ' M a r h a b P e t e r
9 1 5 ‘ M a t t h e w s J a n e
9 1 7 D a l e s D o n a l d
9 2 1 ‘ P o t t e r F r e d k H
9 2 5 * S m i t h N o r m a n
9 2 9 * V e n n i n g R i c h d W
9 3 3 * R e y c r a f t M a r y H M r s
9 3 9 ‘ L e n n o n J o s
9 4 3 M e l o c h e E a r l
9 4 7 * B o y l e N o r m a
B o y l e W m H
9 6 1 0 9 9 A g n e s
9 7 1 ' S t a l e y A l b t
H e d r i c k D e s m o n d
9 7 5 ‘ B a i l e y M a r y M r s
9 7 9 ‘ C r o n y n A r t h u r M
9 8 3 ‘ T o u s i g n a n t A l d e r l c
9 8 5 * M u x w o r t h y J o h n P
9 8 7 B u r n s H a r o l d P
9 8 9 M u x w o r t h y W m
9 9 3 * H r o v a d t J o h n
9 9 7 M i ﬁ l i n J o h n
9 9 9 ' M c A u l e y R a d i o S e r v i c e
M c A u l e y R e g d P
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 5 T r u d e a u A i m e
1 0 0 7 ’ N a g y I g n a t z
1 0 1 7 ‘ H e n d e r s o n J a s
1 0 2 3 ‘ N o t s c h a e l F r a n k
1 0 2 5 ‘ F o n f a r a W a l t e r
1 0 2 9 ‘ D i c k e n s o n W m S
1 0 3 3 ’ C o r n w a l l F r e d
 
1 0 3 9 B o u n d y E r n e s t J
1 0 4 1 * S w a n E l g i e
1 0 4 5 K e n m u r e F r e d k E
1 0 4 7 Y r a n t e r G e o H R e v
1 0 5 1 ‘ N i x o n J o s E
1 0 5 7 ‘ B e n n e t t B e r n i c e M r s
- B y n g W m B
1 0 6 3 ‘ W i l l i a m s E d i t h M
1 0 6 9 * V a n s t o n e J e m e m i a h V M r s
C r a i g R o b t
1 0 7 5 ‘ W a k e l e y F r e d k J
1 0 8 3 ' S i m m o n s J a s
1 0 8 7 ’ M c M a h o n T h o s C
1 0 9 5 P a t c h J a c k D
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 5 K o l a s a M a r y
B u d i s a u l j e v i c h M i k e
1 1 1 1 ‘ E c h l i n W m
1 1 1 5 ‘ W a g g o n e r A n a s t a s i a M r s
1 1 1 9 ‘ C o u r r i e r L o u i s H
1 1 2 3 ’ B a k e E r n e s t
1 1 2 9 * W i g h t G e o W
1 1 3 5 ‘ H a l l C h a s H -
1 1 3 7 ‘ D a l g l e i s h W i l h e l m i n a M r s
1 1 4 3 ‘ S o u t a r T h o s R
1 1 4 9 A u s t e n R o n a l d B
1 1 5 3 ‘ D a n b y W m F
1 1 5 9 ‘ W e s t g a r t h H e n r y
1 1 6 5 N e s k a s E v a M r s
A v e r C S t a f f o r d
1 1 6 9 ‘ A s t o n H a r o l d
1 1 7 1 N i c k l e N e l s o n A
1 1 7 5 A g l a R o s s E
1 1 7 9 ' A r c h i b a l d J o h n
1 1 8 1 W i l l i a m s A l f r e d
1 1 8 3 S h a w S a l l y M r s
1 1 8 7 ‘ H u l b e r t H e n r y W
1 1 9 1 ‘ S t e v e n s o n R o b t J
1 1 9 5 W e l l i n g t o n F r e d
1 1 9 7 L e v i n S a m l g r o
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 5 ‘ H o d g e s E l e a n o r M r s
1 2 0 9 ‘ N i x o n J o h n
1 2 1 1 C a r t e r R i c h d
1 2 1 5 ‘ S e a t o n H o r a c e
1 2 1 9 ‘ B e a t t i e E t h e l
1 2 2 3 W o o d c o c k G r a n t
1 2 2 5 ‘ G l a u d e O v i l a
1 2 2 9 ’ J o l l i f f e A r c h d A
1 2 3 3 ' H e n w o o d G o r d o n H
1 2 3 5 ’ S t i r l i n g C h a s
1 2 3 9 * P f a h l e r J o h n
1 2 4 3 ' M a c L e o d J a s C
1 2 4 5 * F e a t h e r s t o n e H a r l o w
1 2 4 9 * L a r k i n g G e o F
1 2 5 3 ' D o u g l a s s E r n e s t E
1 2 5 5 ‘ A ﬁ l e c k C h a s A
1 2 5 9 ’ G r e e n s l a d e G e o B
1 2 6 1 ‘ B r o a d w e l l G a r n e t C
1 2 6 5 M o f f a t E l l e n M r s
1 2 6 7 ' M c R o b b C h a s N
1 2 7 1 G i l l i l a n d J o h n
1 2 7 3 R a n d a l l H u g h
1 2 7 5 D o w J a s
1 2 7 7 T a l e s C l a r e n c e
1 2 8 1 ' F a r r o n R i c h d
1 2 8 3 * V i l a g B u d u
1 2 8 7 * G o e t t l A d a m
1 2 9 1 E a s b y J o h n J
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 9 * B a i n L i v i n g s t o n e
1 3 1 5 ‘ N a d e r J o s
1 3 1 9 ‘ D a y W i l f r e d
1 3 2 3 ‘ Y o u n g M a t t h e w M
1 3 2 9 ’ B e s t T h o s A
1 3 3 3 ‘ A n d e r s o n A l e x R
1 3 3 7 ‘ G o m e r S t a n l e y
1 3 4 3 ' M i l l s N o r m a M r s
1 3 4 7 ‘ L u n d i e D a v i d H
1 3 5 3 ‘ P a p s t M a r t i n R
1 3 5 7 W i l s o n A r t h u r
1 3 6 3 B r o c k l e b a n k A b r a h a m
1 3 6 7 * N a n t a i s W i l f r e d A
1 3 7 3 ‘ E a r l E l g i n 0
1 3 7 5 ‘ M c L e l l a n d A n d r e w
1 3 8 1 * B l u t e E d w d G
1 3 8 7 ‘ H a y m a n A l b t
1 3 9 1 ‘ B a m f o r d W a l d r o n K
1 3 9 7 ' S m i t l 1 J a s F
1 4 0 3 ‘ S m i t h H e n r i e t t a M r s
1 4 0 7 ' L o n e y J o s M




1 4 1 5 ’ G a s c o y n e M a r s h a l l R
G a s c o y n e ’ s B e a u t y S e r v i c e h a i r <
d r e s s e r s
1 4 1 7 ‘ C h i v e r s H a r r y
1 4 2 5 ‘ A n s t e a d S t e p h e n H
1 4 2 7 ‘ J o h n s o n G e o E
1 4 3 5 C a r t e r R e g d C
1 4 3 9 * G o s l i n C W R o y
1 4 4 5 ‘ P i t t m a n J 0 5
1 4 4 9 A b s e n t
M e r r i c k N e t t i e
H e n w o o d E l i z t h M r s
( r e a r ) A c m e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
1 4 5 3 ‘ U r b a n E r n e s t
1 4 5 9 * S c a i f e L i l l i a n M r s
1 4 6 5 ‘ H u r r e l l A l f r e d
1 4 6 9 L e s l i e G H e n r y
1 4 7 5 M a t h i e s o n B e a u t y P a r l o u r
‘ M a t h i e s o n G e o G
1 4 8 1 M a l o t t A r c h d
1 4 8 5 ‘ L e m a y C h r i s t i n e M r s
1 4 8 9 ’ W r i g h t W m J C
1 4 9 7 A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 Y o u n g D a v i d A
2 K n i g h t L e v e r n
3 F e r r i s M a r k J
4 A b s e n t
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 1 C r u m m e r J a s
1 5 0 3 ‘ E b b i n g h a u s E r n e s t R
1 - 5 0 5 ’ J o y c e ‘ F r a n k
1 5 0 7 S c h a u s G e r a l d M R e v
1 5 0 9 ' S u l t a n o f f D a v i d
1 5 ' 1 1 ‘ H o r t o n E l e a n o r ‘ M r s
1 5 1 5 * T a y l o r M a r y M r s
1 5 1 7 ' W i l s o n B e r t r a n d A
1 5 1 9 W i n d s o r L o c k s m i t h s
* M i l l e r W a l t e r
1 5 2 3 ' J o l l y M a r y M r s
1 5 2 5 B l a n e y E d g a r T
1 5 2 9 ' U r i e F r e d k
1 5 3 1 ‘ M i l l i n R e g d G
1 5 3 5 ‘ M a t h e r s O t t o L
1 5 3 7 ’ T o f f l e m i r e A r c h d A
1 5 3 9 ‘ S w a n J o h n
1 5 4 1 B u r k e M a x
1 5 4 3 B u r r i d g e T h o s
1 5 4 3 1 / 2 ‘ S u r b r a y A r t h u r
1 5 4 5 W i l k e y R o b t E
1 5 4 7 M c N a u g h t o n M a t i l d a M r s
1 5 4 9 B l a c k W m
1 5 5 1 ‘ T h o m a s C l i f f o r d
1 5 5 5 ‘ N e e d h a m C h a s E
1 5 5 7 W i l s o n W m
1 5 5 9 ‘ S m i t h F r a n k J
1 5 6 3 * 0 v e n s E r n e s t
1 5 6 5 ‘ G r e e n w o o d G e o
1 5 6 9 ' T a i t J o h n
1 5 7 1 ‘ U r i e A l b t
1 5 7 5 ' B i r i n g e r J 0 5
1 5 7 9 D i c k s o n W m
1 5 9 3 D i a m o n d C o a l C o
1 6 0 1 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y F r e i g h t O f f
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
1 6 3 3 M c T a v i s h N i c h o l a s
1 6 3 5 G a y o w s k y R o s e M r s , g r o
G a y o w s k y W m
1 6 4 5 * S o v r a n J a k e
1 6 4 9 * G e e G e o W
1 6 5 3 D i c k D a v i d C
1 6 5 9 ‘ H u n t e r l v a n
1 6 6 1 ’ W i g l e W i l f r e d
1 6 6 7 * B r o a d l e y H i l d a M r s
1 6 7 1 ‘ B a r r e l l E d w i n
1 6 7 7 ‘ W a t s o n H a r r y
1 6 8 1 ‘ R r e t t y R o b t
1 6 8 5 ‘ P a t e r s o n R o b t
1 6 9 1 ’ H e a r n G a r f i e l d
S e n e c a c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9 ’ T r e a n o r L o r n e E
1 7 1 5 ’ P a d d i n g t o n C h a s
1 7 2 1 ‘ S m i t h G L l o y d
1 7 2 5 ‘ C u r r y W m
1 7 3 1 ‘ T r i n l e r W i l f d , c h a r c o a l d l r
1 7 3 7 ‘ R y a n E d w d B
1 7 4 3 ' J o n e s E S t a n l e y
1 7 4 7 ‘ M a n t o n J o s
, 1 7 5 3 ‘ G i l b e r t ‘ C l y d e
1 7 5 7 ‘ P h i l l i p s J o h n 0
1 7 6 3 ‘ M u r r a y A l e x




















L i n c o l n
1 7 6 9 S m i t h I v i e
1 7 7 5 ‘ S t e v e n s J a s E
1 7 7 9 * L i t w i n P a u l
B e r t h a B e a u t y P a r l o r
1 7 8 5 * Y o u n g A l b t R
1 7 9 1 L a c h a n c e J u l e s H
1 8 0 3 * P e r n e e l E m i l e
1 8 1 1 J o n e s H a r o l d
1 8 1 5 * W a n k l i n E M r s
1 8 1 9 * A r m s t r o n g L a w r e n c e
1 8 2 5 S h a n n o n A r t h u r C
1 8 2 9 * W e b b A l f r e d
1 8 3 5 ‘ G u a y O l i v a
1 8 4 1 * F e n t o n H a r o l d
1 8 4 5 * B a k e C h a s E
1 8 5 1 * S p r a y W m H
1 8 5 7 ‘ A r c h e r J o h n
1 8 6 1 ‘ G r e n v i l l e C h a s
1 8 6 5 * J o h n s o n A r t h u r
1 8 7 9 C o x J a s R p h y
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 0 9 * D i x o n C a r l H
2 1 1 1 W a d d e l l I s a b e l
2 1 2 5 ‘ B y r n e S t a n l e y
2 1 3 1 * L o w r y W m
2 1 3 7 * H u n t F r e d k J
2 1 4 3 H o r e n N i c h o l a s
V a n K u r e n J a s
2 1 5 1 H a b k i r k J o s S
2 1 5 9 * P a t r i c k W B u r l e
2 1 - 6 5 * L e n n o x C l a r e n c e
2 1 7 1 ‘ S a n d e r s G e o
P o r t e r F r a n k
2 1 8 3 * L a r s o n L e o n a r d
2 1 9 3 ' R o b e r t s o n A d a m P
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 5 ‘ M u r d o c k G e r a l d
2 2 0 9 * A s h t o n G E v e r e t t R e v
2 2 1 5 * N e w b y I v o r J
2 2 1 7 ‘ B l a C k J a s S
2 2 2 3 ‘ N e w t o n T h o s A
2 2 2 7 ‘ K e l l s G o r d o n
2 2 3 1 ‘ T u r n e r G o r d o n
2 2 3 5 ' M a r s h a l l A l b e r t
2 2 4 1 ‘ S l o a n M e l v i n R
2 2 4 5 ' C o u l t e r C h a s C
2 2 4 9 P a r s o n s R a y m o n d H
2 2 5 5 * W r i g h t H a r r y M
2 2 5 9 ‘ B a i l e y R o y
2 2 6 5 ‘ W r i g h t M a y M r s
2 2 6 9 ‘ H a w k e n J o h n B
2 2 7 7 ' P a t t e r s o n H a r r y W
2 2 8 3 ” T o t t e n T h e o d o r e W
2 2 8 7 ' W a r d N o r m a n
2 2 9 3 ‘ R e w a k o s k i S t e p h e n
2 2 9 7 ‘ A l l a n A l e x
9 V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 * H a r r i s L e w i s L
2 3 0 9 ‘ G r e e n A F r a n k l i n
2 3 1 7 L a p p A u s t i n H
2 3 2 7 ’ J a c k s o n H a r o l d J G
2 3 3 3 * N e w e l l F r a n c i s C
2 3 3 7 ’ W i l s o n W E l m e r
2 3 4 3 * L a w s o n O s w a l d E
2 3 4 7 ‘ B r o w n R o b t
2 3 5 3 ‘ W a l l e y H a r r y
2 3 5 7 ’ J e n n e r H i l t o n C
T h u r l o w M i l t o n J
2 3 6 3 L o v e G e o F
2 3 6 9 * R i c h a r d s o n D u n c a n
2 3 7 1 * R o g e r s W m G
2 3 7 3 M c K e n z i e K e n n e t h C
2 3 7 7 C o p e l a n d G o r d o n E
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 5 * P a r s o n s A l i c e M M r s
2 4 1 7 * H a n d b r i d g e M e l v i l l e W
2 4 2 3 * T h i s t l e t ‘ h w a i t e E H a r o l d
2 4 3 7 * M o r r o w A r t h u r M
2 4 5 7 H i g g i n s J o h n R
2 4 6 1 ‘ T o t t e n W i l f r e d R
2 4 8 3 ‘ V i z z a r d J o h n J
2 4 8 7 ‘ C r a i g J a r m i n G
2 4 9 1 ‘ G r e e n h o w R a l p h S
2 4 9 5 ‘ D o u g l a s M u r r a y 5
S o m m e a v c r o s s e s
2 5 0 3 * C o t t o n A r t h u r B
2 5 1 5 * T a y l o r A l a n
2 5 2 5 ’ M e r e d i t h A r t h u r L
2 5 2 9 * B r o w n D o n a l d F
2 5 3 3 ’ P u n c h a r d M i n e t t e M r s
2 5 5 1 ‘ C o l e W a l t e r ' R
* C o l e W a l t e r H
#
L I N W O O D P L A C E , e a s t f r o m F e l i x a v
t o T o u r n i e r .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
3 2 1 2 K e n n e d y R i c h d
N e a l A l i c e
3 2 1 8 R a m s e y D o n a l d G
3 2 2 0 M o o r e R o b t J
3 2 2 2 S m i t h J E a r l
' — — 8 0 — - —
 
3 2 2 4 ' B l u n d e l l C l i f f o r d S
3 2 2 8 ‘ M u r a r i k J o s
3 2 3 0 * I ' A n s o n A l b t
3 2 3 6 * M y e r s W m
3 2 4 2 * R o b s o n G H a m i l t o n
3 2 4 6 ‘ T h e r i a u l t A r t h u r J
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 2 0 3 V i n c e n t A u b r e y B R e v
3 2 0 7 R o b i n s o n J a s T
3 2 1 1 L a n g T h o s C
3 2 1 7 ‘ B e n e t e a u W m
3 2 1 9 M c L e o d G e o
3 2 2 1 J a r m a n W m D
3 2 2 3 F e r r a r i H e n r y J
3 2 2 7 G r e e n w o o d J o h n W
3 2 2 9 C l o u t i e r W m J
3 2 3 1 ‘ J a c o b s J o h n
3 2 3 7 ’ T a r a s u k F r e d
3 2 4 1 ‘ S p e c h t G e o
3 2 4 3 B e n n e t t G R e x
_
+ L I T T L E R I V E R R D ( R i v e r s i d e 8 :
S a n d E T w p ) , e a s t f r o m L a u z o n r d ,
ﬁ r s t 5 S t R o s e a v .
3 5 1 0 ’ L a n d a u e r J o h n
3 6 1 2 * D e m a r s M e d o r e
3 6 2 6 ‘ G i g n a c L u c i e n
4 0 5 0 * L e B l a n c J o s
4 7 5 R a n g e r H e n r y
5 1 1 V a c a n t
4 8 0 1 D e s j a r d i n s ( L e o
4 8 0 5 M a y e a C l i f f o r d
4 8 0 7 B l a i s P a u l J
4 8 7 9 A b s e n t
+ S A N D W I C H E A S T T O W N S H I P
* S o u l l i e r e C h r i s
A b s e n t
+ L L O Y D G E O R G E B L V D ( S a n d E T w p )
s o u t h f r o m 5 9 2 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 4 4 S c h r o e d e r H e n r y
2 4 4 6 L a f o n d A l b e r t
2 4 5 0 * K s z u k N i c h o l s
2 4 5 6 * T h a c h u k N i c k
2 4 6 8 * T h a c h u k L e n a M r s
2 4 8 0 ’ P l a ’ t t R o b t
2 5 0 6 * B a k e r A l b e r t
2 5 4 0 * S w i t z e r J u l i a M r s
2 6 7 4 ‘ B o i s v e r t L a u r i e r
2 7 8 4 * P u t i n t a D a n l
2 8 7 4 * K o i o m o e t z M a k a r
2 9 0 6 * S o l o v y N i c h o l a s
2 9 9 6 * G u i l b e a u l t A l f r e d
3 1 3 4 ‘ M o r o z P e t e r
3 1 6 0 * M o r o z M a r y M r s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5 0 9 * F o r b e s K e n n e t h H
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
2 5 2 5 * M e l o c ’ n e M a l c o l m
2 5 3 7 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d U l y s s e
2 5 5 3 * K n i g h t G S t e w a r t
2 5 6 7 ' T a z z m a n W m
2 5 7 1 ‘ H e w l e t t A l b e r t
2 5 7 9 * T a z z m a n G e o
2 5 9 7 * S t e p h e n s o n R e g d R
2 6 3 9 * S a u v e D a v i d
2 6 9 5 * K o z u b i a k N i c h o l a s
2 8 1 3 ‘ W o l s k y J o h n
2 9 0 3 * C h a l u s G e o
2 9 9 7 B r e n n a n J a s
3 0 0 3 * S u l a t y c k i J o h n
—
L O G A N A V , e a s t f r o m 2 2 6 4 M c D o u g a I l
t o M a r e n t e t t e a v , s e c o n d s
T e c u m s e h b l v d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 4 ‘ I a n n i c e l l o R o c k
3 3 0 C r a i g H u g o
3 4 4 P a l m e r O r v i l l e
3 6 0 ‘ B o u g h n e r M a r t i n
3 7 0 ‘ M a r c o c c h i o I s a d o r e
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 6 B l a c k m o r e 0 R a l p h
4 1 4 * W e n g z a n J o h n
4 2 6 M c C u r d y A r c h d L e w i s
4 3 6 C o u g h l i n P a t r i c k
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 0 - 4 7 2 B e a t r i c e T e r r a c e
4 6 0 D e n n i s o n R o y
4 6 2 B e a l l J o h n
4 6 6 H a r t l e y T h o s
4 6 8 E n g l i s h E d w d
4 7 2 P a t e r s o n J o h n
4 8 2 ‘ R a v a n e l l o A n g e l o
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 0 5 ‘ H o r v a t h G e o
 
3 1 5 ’ D e n k F r a n k
3 2 9 * Z i r a l d o E r n e s t
C a s e y J o h n D
3 3 9 ‘ R e i s e r F r a n k
3 4 9 * W o o d s F r a n c i s E
3 6 1 N o r w o o d J o h n A
3 7 1 * H o l i n a t y P e t e r
3 8 3 * Z u k G e o
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 1 1 B u r i g o A l b i n
4 1 6 ‘ P a t r i c k J o h n H
4 2 3 ’ B o l u k S t a n l e y
4 3 7 * K r o l C h a s J
4 4 3 ‘ C o d y J o h n P
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 1 * J e s e n s k y S t e v e
4 6 7 * A l l e n A l b e r t W
4 7 3 ’ R i v i n g t o n L e a t h a M r s
4 7 5 E g a n J o h n
4 8 5 I l l e s M o t o r s g a r a g e
. , H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
Q F r a s e r c r o s s e s
5 7 9 O l i v e t B a p t i s t C h u r c h
*
L O N D O N E A S T , e a s t f r o m 2 9 4
O u e l l e t t e a v t o P i e r r e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 U n i t e d L u n c h
‘ M i n a s S a m
V a s a l o f f S a m
2 6 J o h n n i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
3 0 S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l
O l i v e r F r e d W
4 0 - 4 2 C h a r l e s C o f f e e S h o p
4 4 E a s t e r n C a n a d i a n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s L t d ‘
G r e y h o u n d W i n d s o r T e r m i n a l
L t d
S W & A T i c k e t O f ﬁ c e
M & L N e w s S t a n d
7 0 T u n n e l V e n t i l a t o r B l d g
7 6 S t e h r P i s t o n R i n g C o
M i t c h e l l B r o s , o f ﬁ c e s u p p l i e s
8 2 E r b G e o A , b a r b e r
8 4 A b r a s h J o h n
8 8 L a m b r o s V a s i l i s , s h o e r e p r s
9 0 B r i t i s h — A m e r i c a n T a i l o r s
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 2 8 G a i l b r a t h W m
1 3 0 O u e l l e t t e D a i r y , T h e
1 4 8 B a l d w i n P a u l C
1 5 0 F i n n e y G o r d o n
1 5 2 G r u b b W a l t e r H
1 6 6 1 A b s e n t
2 H a r r i s o n S t a n l e y
3 L e e P a y
4 S t L o u i s H a r r y
Q W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
: M a r k e t c r o s s e s
M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 0 » 3 2 2 F o g e l I & C o g r o a n d f r u i t
( w h o l )
3 4 2 M c L e a n L u m b e r C o ( m i l l )
3 6 2 * S l m a r d L u d g e r
R o g a l G e o P
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4 6 6 P o g g e n b u r g E F r a n c e s M r s
4 6 8 F o r d C l e a n e r s
4 7 4 F a m i l y B a r b e r S h o p
T a t e P h i l i p , b a r b e r
4 7 6 - 4 8 0 S e r v i c e M a r k e t g r o 8 ‘ m e a t s
4 8 8 L u n g C h a r l e s , l a u n d r y
4 9 2 D e l i g h t e d L u n c h
H u m S a m
O B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 1 0 B e t h e l P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h
5 5 8 * G i g n a c D e l p h i n e
5 7 0 L e b e r t H e c t o r
5 7 4 D u n b a r R o y R
5 8 2 D u f r e s n e J o s A
5 9 0 W e b s t e r T h u s
0 J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
6 3 6 ‘ M c K e e A l t a R M r s
D o u m a n i J o s R
6 5 6 M u r p h y T o b a c c o L t d w h o l t o b
D u n , R G C i g a r C o L t d
6 6 8 L o n d o n P a i n t 8 1 . C o l l i s i o n S e r -
v i c e
 
9 6 8 G r a c e H o s p i t a l N u r s e s R e s
9 8 0 ‘ N i c k C h r i s P V
H o c k i n g J o h n
9 9 2 * H y d e C h a s F
0 O a k a v c r o s s e s
1 0 6 0 ' P h i l l i p s F r a n k L
1 0 9 4 ‘ K r e t e J o h n
0 E l m a v c r o s s e s
1 1 5 4 S a n d w i c h , W i n d s o r & A m h e r s t -
b u r g l e y C o
C a m e r o n A v S c h ! ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
O C a m e r o n a v c r o s s e s
1 3 1 4 F r a n c i s A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s — -
B o u r g e a u R o m e o J E
C u r r y R o b t J
H i l l G e o r g e
P e r k i n s W m W
W a t s o n J C a l v e r t
C a r r u t h e r s G e r a l d M
H u s b a n d W m J
S t e v e n s S t a n l e y H
S t r a i t h M C a t h e r i n e
1 0 B u s h W i l f r e d
1 1 H u n t e r R o b t
1 2 D e y o m e J o h n B
1 3 C h i v e r t o n C l a r e n c e L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 3 6 ‘ S c r a t c h O s w a l d B
1 3 5 0 ‘ S m i t h C o r i n n e M r s
1 3 7 2 W a l t e r ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
P y t l o w a n y F r a n k L
K a v a n a u g h A l i c e M r s
W e a r C o r i n n e M r s
M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 6 M a r o o n M a s s a n
1 4 2 0 * L y v i n s o v S i d n e y W
1 4 3 4 * G a r d i n e r J o s A
1 4 5 4 ‘ M o o n e y W m M
0 C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 1 8 C u r r y A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s — -
A 1 H a c h e y R o m e o J
A 2 S i m p k i n s H a r o l d A , p h y
A 3 S i m p k i n s H a r o l d A
A 4 A r n o l d S G e r t r u d e M r s
M c C u l l o c h C o r a M r s
A 5 S c u l i y B e l l a
A 6 W i c k h a m B l a n c h e M r s
A 7 S t o r i e I l a M r s
B l M a c e y u n a s W m A
8 2 M u r r a y F r e d W
3 3 W i l l i a m s N o r m a n E
B 4 N u t s o n G e r a l d w
B S W a l s h G o r d o n
B 6 : “ I - I a y e s J e a n M r s
B 7 B r o w n i n g E l i z t h M r s
A p t s C I t o C 1 5 s e e 2 7 7
C u r r y a v
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 0 2 H a m i l t o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e
1 6 0 6 J o h n s o n R o s s A
1 6 0 8 C o n n o r E d i t h J M r s
1 6 1 0 W e s t E n d H a r d w a r e
1 6 1 4 R a i n b o w G i f t S h o p
1 6 1 6 W y l e s F r a n k I .
1 6 1 8 M a c k e n z i e J o h n L
1 6 2 0 V i n e n A r t i f i c i a l W r e a t h s
1 6 4 0 ‘ G o y e a u E d m u n d , c t g e
1 6 4 6 G o y e a u L e o P
1 6 5 2 G o y e a u A l b t J
1 6 6 2 R i t a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
‘ Z e l e n a k J o h n
1 6 7 4 ‘ M o s c e o J o s e p h














1 7 7 6 Y o u n g s o n M e a t M a r k e t
1 7 8 4 V a r i e t y B a r
1 7 9 4 V a r i e t y F r u i t M a r k e t
0 J o s e p h i n e a v c r o s s e s
1 8 0 4 S h o r t y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 8 8 6 B r i d g e A v H o t e l
* V i d a M i c h l
0 B r i d g e a v c r o s s e s
1 9 1 0 A b s e n t
1 9 2 0 * S m i t h E p h r i a m
1 9 3 4 ‘ R i c h a r d s C l a r i c e M r s
J o h n s t o n R i c h a r d
2 0 6 0 H e i n ’ s c o n f e c t i o n e r y
O R a n k i n c r o s s e s
2 1 0 2 Y o u n g G o r d o n J
2 1 0 6 M o r r i s F r a n k , g r o
2 1 1 0 Y o u n g ’ s D r u g S t o r e
2 1 1 6 S t e v e n s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
2 1 2 2 B r o d e r i c k M a u d e M r s
O C a s g r a i n p l e n d s
2 2 6 0 R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n B a k e r y
2 2 6 8 W a g n e r A L o r n e
A s k i n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 2 ’ P o c o c k A l b t H
2 3 2 0 B u t c h e r T h o s E
2 3 3 0 * H a l e s C h a s H
2 3 4 2 * F r a w l e y M i c h l A
2 3 5 0 M a r e n t e t t e E M r s
2 3 5 2 P a t e r s o n R o b t F
2 3 5 4 D u g g a n E l i z t h M r s
2 3 5 6 S h e a J E l d r i d g e
2 3 6 4 ' R e i d R o b t E
0 C a l i f o r n i a a v c r o s s e s
2 4 2 4 F a b o k D a n i g r o
2 4 3 8 C l i f f o r d M e r t o n M
2 4 4 0 P a c k w o o d G E d w d
9 S u n s e t a v c r o s s e s
P a t r i c i a r d c r o s s e s
K e n n e d y p l e n d s
H u r o n L i n e c r o s s e s
2 8 4 0 D r o u i i l a r d J A d e l a r d , b a r b e r
( r e a r ) S e t t e r i n g t o n W a l t e r H
2 8 4 6 A i l p a s s G r o c e r y
* A l l p a s s C h a s
2 8 6 0 K e n n e y J o h n J
2 8 6 2 F o w l e r J o h n A
2 8 6 4 M o n f o r t o n F r a n k J
2 8 6 6 D w y e r L u d i v i n e M r s
2 8 8 0 B o u c h e r C a m i ] P
2 9 1 2 ’ R e n a u d C o n s t a n c e M r s
2 9 3 0 ‘ P e t r i m o u l x H e n r y N
2 9 3 6 C o u r t e n a y D a v i d B
2 9 5 0 ’ M u r r a y V i d a G M r s
2 9 7 0 L o n g ’ s S u p e r t e s t S e r v i c e S t n
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s i d e e n t r a n c e
2 5 L A B E L L E B U I L D I N G —
S e c o n d F l o o r — —
1 - 4 K e n n e d y J A I , b a n r
M c G l a d d e r y H a r r y R , b a r r
F e r r a r i J o s e p h E r e a l e s t
5 — 6 - 7 E l l i s & E l l i s , b a r r s
8 C a m p e a u L o v e d y J , b a r r
9 - 1 0 W i n d s o r I n s u r a n c e L t d
R e y n o l d s R A 8 ‘ S o n i n s
a g e n c y
L l o y d s o f L o n d o n , E n g
T a y l o r N J & C o L t d , r e a l
e s t a t e b r o k e r s
1 1 - 1 3 G o s s e l i n G e r a r d , a c c t
1 4 - 1 5 S i m o n N o a h N , b a r r
B r i g h t F r a n c i s R r e a l e s t
b r o k e r
T h i r d F l o o r — -
1 6 - 1 7 S o u f r i n e A l b t H a c c t
1 6 W i l s o n I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y
1 8 - 2 0 M a c I n t y r e D o n a l d M :
































































































































A l l / 0 1 . 5 7 ' H I E
S E R V I C E C O .
  
  
D i a l 4 - 6 4 0 4 ;
S P E C I A L I Z E D R A D I O S E R V I C E
A U T O R A D I O , S A L E S a n d S E R V I C E
S O U N D E Q U I P M E N T ( S a l e o r R e n t a l )
7 1 1 G l e n g c u - r y A v e n u e
B d g f s R e s 3 - 3 8 0 0
 
 
2 1 S w a r t z L o u i s H , b a r r
2 4 S o v e r e i g n L i f e A s s c e C 0
M c A l l i s t e r C h a s A , i n s
2 5 M a c L e o d W m H , b a r r
T a y l o r W L o r n e r e a l e s t
2 6 H a r v e y A d a M r e a l e s t
R a n d H R o o f i n g C o
2 8 p r i v a t e o f f i c e
2 9 - 3 0 M o n t r e a l L i f e I n s C o
F o u r t h F l o o r - —
3 2 - 3 3 F a i r b a n k s Y e l l o w k n i f e
G o l d M i n e s L t d
T u r v i l l e W D B r u c e b a r r
H o l d e n J o h n S r e a l e s t
3 4 W a l l a c e S a m ! A , b a r r
3 5 C a n a d i a n U n d e r w r i t e r s A s s n
3 7 B l o n d e I n s A g e n c y
3 9 F e d e r b l S e c u r i t i e s i n v e s t -
m e n t s
4 0 N o r t h e r n L i f e A s s c e C o o f
C a n a d a
4 1 B u l m e r A l b t F i n s
H a s l a m W m J i n s
‘ L a B e l l e B u i l d i n g o f f i c e











S t u d e b a k e r J e w e l l e r s
B a s s J a s G , o p t o m e t r i s t
M ' c D o n e l l E d w d W
( r e a r ) G r a n t A l l a n D , w i n d o w
s h a d e m f r s
D u B a r r y F r o c k s
A n d e r s o n ’ s S h o e S h o p
H o m e l a n d R o o m s
C a r u a n a A l i c e C M r s
B a i l l i e W m b a r b e r
S p e e d y L u n c h
C a r s w e l l M a r y I
C a r s w e l l M a r t h a
P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
C a p i t o l J e w e l l e r s
C o u t t s D r u g s L t d
C A P I T O L T H E A T R E B L D G —
R o o m s —
1 U n i v e r s a l T r a d i n g C o m f r s
a g t s
D o m i n i o n C o f f e e C o
K l e e n z a l l C o c l e a n i n g p r o d —
u c t s
2 S t o r e r o o m
3 - 5 C u r t i s H e l e n
b e a u t y s u p p l i e s
6 - 8 W i n d s o r A d v e r t i s i n g A r t i s t s
9 C a p i t o l B e a u t y S a l o n
1 0 M e n n i e E n g i n e e r i n g & M a c h -
i n e C o m p a n y
1 1 W o r k r o o m
1 2 D a w s o n D o n a l d r e a l e s t
1 4 A r t D i s p l a y , c o m l a r t i s t s
1 5 L a u c o m e r & M a n s e r e n g n r s
1 6 E l e c t r o l u x ( C a n a d a ) L t d
I n d u s t r i e s

























P a r a m o u n t W i n d s o r T h e a t r e s L t d
C a p i t o l T h e a t r e
S e a r l e ’ s T a i l o r S h o p
D e p t G a m e & F i s h e r i e s
B i l l ’ s C i g a r S t o r e
L o n d o n G r i l l
C r y s t a l T o w e r R e s t a u r a n t
F o r d C l e a n e r s
P r o v i n c i a l B a n k o f C a n
V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
J a c k ’ s P a r k i n g
C a p i t o l S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
B o u l t o n A H C o L t d , w h o ! g r o
C h u r c h c r o s s e s
S t o r a g e
A r i z o n a L u n c h
F a l k n e r C a n d y S t o r e
F a l k n e r F r a n k H
M c G e e J a c o b G
B a r t r a m H a r o l d
S i m o n e ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
C a n a d i a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s o c
B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
W i l k i n s o n ' s D r u g S t o r e
E l i z a b e t h A n n B a k e S h o p
A ‘ b s e n t
B e l a l r P l u m b i n g S h o p







G i r a r d R o m e o R
L e o ’ s S h o e R e p a i r
B a y t a l u k L e o
M a r a c l e L e o n a r d M
L o n d o n F o o d M a r k e t
D o y l e F r e d k J







J a n i s s e B r o s F u n e r a l D i r e c t o r s
J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
D u r o c h e r U l y s s e s J , p h y
D o r a n J o h n C
J e s s o p C h a s W , p l m b r
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S a l t e r D o r o t h y
2 C a n n i f f J o h n
3 D a w e s C l i f f o r d 5
S t r e e t C o n t d . — ~










m i s s i o n , c l a i m s d i v
1 F y f e J e a n M
2 W i l l i a m s o n L a u r a M r s
3 H i n d S y d n e y J
B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e s
C a r o n a v c r o s s e s
M a i t l a n d W C h a s
W i n d s o r C o m m u n i t y N u r s i n g
R e g i s t r y
S t a n d a r d B r a n d s L t d
C P R t r a c k s
C a n a d a P a c k e r s L t d
S a l t e r a v c r o s s e s
B e r g e r o n D a v i d 0
W i l l e r H a r o l d W
R o s k y F r e d k
V e t o r E m a n u e l J
M u r d o c h A n d r e w
M c K a y W m
E d m o n d s o n K e s t e r W
8 3 3 * W i l l i a m s M a y M r s
8 3 5
8 4 7
S t A u b i n R o l a n d
W i b e r W m
M a r t i n L o r n e
C h a r b o n n e a u R u s s e l l
8 5 1 ‘ L e a s h a H e l e n M r s , g r o








9 6 9 v
1 .
1 0 0 5 -
1 0 2 3
M i d d l e d i t c h W a l t e r E
C h e s t e r J o h n A
H o l m e s J o h n C
W o l f e M u r r a y R
T r u d e l l H e c t o r
S p e e c h l e y L i d i a M r s
C r a w f o r d a v c r o s s e s
9 9 1 G r a c e H o s p i t a l N u r s e s R e s
O a k a v c r o s s e s
1 0 1 1 * M a c L e n n a n F a r g u h a r , p h y
G r a c e H o s p i t a l N u r s e s H o m e
1 0 3 9 ‘ M c B r a y n e A L l o y d
1 0 6 1
1 0 7 1
1 0 9 9
0 1
1 1 2 5
1 1 3 9
1 1 5 5
1 1 7 5
g .
1 2 0 1
1 2 2 3
1 2 2 9
1 2 3 1
1 * O u e l l e t t e J D A r t h u r
2 S m i t h R u b y M r s
3 A b s e n t
H o w e s J o h n W R e v
C a l v a r y U n i t e d C h u r c h
E l m a v c r o s s e s
B u s B a r n S h o e R e p a i r
D a v e ’ s S m o k e S h o p
Z a k o o r D a v i d , g r o
L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d d r u g s
S u b P o s t O f f i c e N o . 1
W e l l i n g t o n a v c o m m e n c e s
B a n k o f M o n t r e a l
C e n t r a l P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g C 0
L dt
W i n d s o r R o o f i n g C o L t d
C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s c l n r s
S t D e n i s A p t s —
1 K a t z m a n C h a s S
2 Y o u n g s o n E r i c
3 D a t e s E l l a M M r s
4 S t D e n i s A r t h u r C
S t r e e t C o n t d . —
1 2 3 3
1 2 7 9
T e r m i n a l L u n c h
W a d d e l l ’ s S o u n d & R a d i o S e r -
V i c e
W a d d e l l E r n e s t W J
C a m e r o n a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 9 ‘ H e w s o n A l f r e d L
1 3 2 7
1 3 8 5
0 '
1 4 0 5
1 4 0 7
C u n n i n g h a m W a l t e r B R e v
C h u r c h o f t h e A s c e n s i o n
M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
C a s i n o G r i l l
S a b r e S h a b a n
C r i s t G e o r g e
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 8 3
 
1 4 1 1 ‘ V e l d h u i z e n W a l t e r A
V e l d h u i z e n M a r i e M r s c o n f y
1 4 3 3 * G a l l J o h n C
1 4 4 5 J u m b o I c e C r e a m
1 4 5 1 ‘ T a n s l e y F r a n k J
1 4 5 3 T a n s l e y F r a n k J p l m b r
1 4 5 7 M c K e l l a r A r c h d
1 4 6 3 H i l l H e r m a n G m e a t s
1 4 6 9 Z a k o o r F r u i t M a r k e t
1 4 9 1 W i n g C h u n g L a u n d r y
1 4 9 5 W i l l i a m s ’ D r u g S t o r e
0 C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 1 1 C o w l e y ‘ s M e a t M a r k e t
1 5 1 5 B o l t e r P e r c i v a l J
M a c k e n z i e C a t h a r i n e M r s
1 5 1 7 G r a n t A l f r e d g r o
1 5 2 5 T o n y T h e S h o e m a k e r
1 5 2 7 A b s e n t
1 5 3 1 ‘ R o g e r s A r t h u r J
A m b r o s e G l a d y s P M r s
1 5 3 5 E m e r y A J
1 5 3 7 E m e r y A J b a r b e r
1 5 4 5 - 4 7 L o n d o n F o o d M a r k e t s
O M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s , d r y
c l e a n i n g a n d I n d r y
1 6 0 7 C r u m p C h a s R
J o h n s o n N o r m a n D
1 6 1 1 W e s t E n d B e a u t y S a l o n
1 6 1 7 C l a r i n g b o l d V e r n o n A
1 6 3 3 ’ M a i t l a n d E m m a M r s
1 6 9 5 D e l a « H a y e M o t o r S a l e s
O C a m p b e l l a v c r o s s e s
1 7 1 , 1 S c o t t y ’ s F i s h & C h i p s
1 7 , 1 5 W e s t S i d e R e c r e a t i o n , b i l l i a r d s
1 7 5 7 * S m i t h J o h n
1 7 6 5 * F i e l d M a r y M r s
L o w e s P a t
1 7 6 7 N e w S e r v i c e s h o e r e p r
1 7 6 9 W e i r P A , b a r b e r
1 7 7 7 S e r g i s o n ’ s B a k e r y
1 7 9 5 S e r g i s o n S H , g r o & d r y g o o d s
S a n d e r s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
    









Q J o s e p h i n e a v c r o s s e s
1 8 0 1 V e n e t i a n S h a d e S e r v i c e C o
1 8 4 7 S m i t h E r n e s t
1 8 5 5 - 1 8 5 7 L i e b e r m a n A d e l M r s
1 8 9 1 * D e L i s l e I v a n J
O B r i d g e a v c r o s s e s
1 9 0 1 H a l s t e a d A l l i e J .
1 9 1 1 R u c k l e D o n a l d E i
1 9 2 3 M c D o w e l l R o n a l d J
P a r t i n g t o n a v c o m m e n c e s
2 0 9 1 C a r m i c h a e l S e r v i c e , g a s s t n
R a n k i n c r o s s e s
2 1 2 7 S u b P 0 N o 8
L a n s p e a r y s L t d ( b r )
2 1 4 1 M c C a l l u m R o y C g r o
B r o o k s W i n g F b t c h r
2 1 4 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
R o b i n s o n T r e m a i n e N d e n t i s t
B l a c k b u r n F r e d W
G r e e n D o n a l d B
G i g n a c J C l i ﬁ o r d
P e p p e r H e l e n M r s
L e f a v e E m i l e J
G r e e n F r e d J
C o r k A r t h u r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 1 4 9 B u n n y W o o l S h o p
F e l k e r M a r y E M r s
2 1 5 5 L i t t l e W i l f r e d b a r b e r
B r o o k e r J e a n h r d r s n g
2 1 5 7 G l o w a c z k i A n t h o n y s h o e r e p r
O R a n d o l p h a v c o m m e n c e s
2 2 1 1 A r m s t r o n g W m ‘ D
‘ S m e t L e o n a r d
2 2 5 1 M a r s h a l l D u n c a n
2 2 5 9 * N a n t a i s J e n n i e M r s
2 2 7 3 * T o u r a n g e a u R o s e M r s
2 2 7 5 P a r e n t R o s a r i o L
O A s k i n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 1 ' M a s o n E d n a M
2 3 3 1 W h i t t a k e r L o r n e G
2 3 3 3 S m i t h J o h n
2 3 6 5 W i s e m a n R o b t W
2 3 7 5 S o r r e l l J o h n
2 3 7 7 M c N o r g a n K a t h l e e n M r s
2 3 8 7 G a m b r i e l R i c h d W
2 3 8 9 M o n f o r t o n U l y s s e J














S i l v e _ r l _ l l o o d
D a i r i e s
L I M I T E D
( W i n d s o r B r a n c h )
 
4 2 7 - 4 4 7
C H A T H A M S T . E .





B E L L
F U E L S
L I M I T E D
( S u c c e s s o r s t o B e l l I c e
a n d C o a l C o . L t d . )
E S T . 1 8 5 6
W h o l e s a l e r s
a n d
 
R e t a i l e r s
B l u e C o a l
K O P P E R S
P O M
( S e m e t S o l v a y
F o r d C o k e )
8 4 4 B r i d g e
A v e n u e






_ . 8 4 _ . .
L o n d o n W e s t
 
 
Q C a l i f o r n i a a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 7 * P e l t i e r H e n r y J
2 4 2 9 C l a r k J 0 5
2 4 3 1 V a c a n t
2 4 3 3 N o l a n A n g u s J
2 4 3 5 M a n s e l l E d i s o n J
Q S u n s e t a v c r o s s e s
2 5 4 5 J a n i s s e A l b t P
Q P a t r i c i a r d c r o s s e s
2 7 7 5 A s s u m p t i o n ( R C ) C h u r c h
D o n l o n J a s R e v
Q H u r o n L i n e c r o s s e s
2 8 9 1 G r e g o r y A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 A l l e n J o h n T
2 S i n c l a i r C o l i n
W h a l e n H a r r i e t M r s
B r y s o n T h e r o n M
M c P h e r s o n V e r a M r s
V i n e n G e r a l d
H a r r i s o n H a r o l d P
G a t f i e l d M a u d e M r s
B e l a n g e r N o v a
1 0 F e r g u s o n A g n e s M r s
1 1 S e e d R o n a l d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q I n d i a n r d c o m m e n c e s
2 9 2 7 * C r a b b e H a r o l d I
2 9 3 7 C u r r e l l y C h a s F
2 9 3 9 M a c K e n z i e J o h n H
2 9 4 7 P o p e W m S
2 9 4 9 S a n f o r d C l i f f o r d J
2 9 5 9 S t r a c h a n J o h n E
2 9 6 1 M a n n i n g W e s l e y J
2 9 6 3 T h o m s o n W m P
2 9 6 5 G i g n a c R o s e E M r s
2 9 7 7 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M a r t i n W m
2 T r a u n i c e k K a t h r i n e M r s
3 B e s t L o u i s e M r s
4 V a c a n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 9 9 5 A b s e n t
#
L O R R A I N E A V , e a s t f r o m K i l d a r e
r d t o B y n g r d .
N O R T H S I D E
1 9 2 0 * T h o m s o n H a r v e y D
1 9 7 0 * H a y w a r d W m E
1 9 8 2 * P e a r c e J 0 5
1 9 9 4 N e a r L e s l i e F
2 0 0 6 ' B e l l F r a n c i s A
2 0 2 0 ‘ H e u c h a n F r e d N
2 0 3 0 * K u n t z J o h n H
2 0 5 2 * S w a r t s W m L
2 0 6 8 * M a c D o n a l d D a n i
2 0 8 0 * B i c k e r t o n J o h n
S O U T H S I D E
1 9 0 9 * W y a t t A r t h u r C
1 9 1 7 * H o l l a n d H a r r y J
1 9 3 1 * C l i n k m a n O r r a W
1 9 4 3 * M a r t i n W i l l i s
1 9 5 3 * S h u t t l e w o r t h H a r r y J
1 9 7 1 * D o w d i n g N e i l
2 0 1 9 * C h a d w i c k C h a s H
2 0 3 7 * M a r t i n J o h n F
2 0 4 7 * F u l l e r H e r b t F
2 0 5 3 * F e n e c h A r m a n d
2 0 6 9 * B e r r y E d w d T
—
L O T , e a s t f r o m t h e r i v e r t o B l o o m -
ﬁ e l d r d , f o u r t h s o u t h o f M i l l .
N O R T H S I D E
2 7 2 L a b u t e H a r v e y
2 7 4 B o d d y R o b t
Q S a n d w i c h w - c r o s s e s
3 4 0 D a v i s C l a u d e













Q Q u e e n c r o s s e s
Q K i n g c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 3 1 ’ M o n t e a u r F l o r e n c e M r s
H o l t W m
T y r e l F o n t a i n e W
3 4 3 * l a n n a c c i S t e v e
3 5 9 * M o x l e y C l a r a M r s
3 7 5 * W a t k i n s H o m e r
3 8 3 * D a v i s N o b l e
P e t e r c r o s s e s
A p a r t m e n t s —
H o l l i s t e r H a r o l d
T h r e a p l e t o n K e n n e t h
L a m b e r t C y r i l
F i e l d s L y d i a M r s
M c N e a l A g n e s












Q Q u e e n c r o s s e s
5 2 5 R a t n e r A
5 4 1 * F i n c h L i l l i a n
K i n g c r o s s e s
6 3 9 W h e l a n W m
M r s
_
L O U I S A V , s o u t h f r o m 6 8 7 S a n d w i c h
e a s t .
E A S T S I D E
1 2 0 C h a r e t t e E a r l
1 7 0 * B e r g a m i n M a r y M r s
1 7 8 W a r d S a m l E
Q C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 6 * G r a v i l e n e M y l e s
2 0 8 G r o u l x A l f r e d
2 2 2 * B r a t t T h o s E
2 3 4 V i l l e n e u v e A l c i d e
C a z a G e o
2 4 6 R o s s D o r e e n M r s
* C h a r e t t e F r a n k
2 5 2 K e i t h J o h n
2 6 0 G o r d o n W m
2 6 4 C o o k e W m W
2 7 0 * D u p u i s W m
2 8 0 * C a r r J o h n N
2 9 4 * G i l l e s p i e E r n e s t E s t m f t r
M e l l a n b y E d w d H
Q L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 4 L a B r a n c h e S a m ’ l
3 1 2 R o l l e t T h e o d o r e E
3 2 4 A n d r e w s J o h n H
3 4 6 M c L e a n W m D
B e e b e E d w d
3 5 8 * T o t h S t e v e n
3 7 2 * D u q u e t t e N o r m a n E
3 8 6 * M c K e t t r i c k M a b e l
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 3 2 C o n n o r s H e r m a n
4 8 0 W i l s o n L o u i s
4 8 2 * G e r a r d A l b e r t
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 1 0 P i t t o n e t J o s
5 3 8 B l o o m A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 U p i t e r J o s
2 W i e n e r L o u i s
3 M a r g o l i s M a x
S l o p e n H a r r y
4 U r k a n s k y A b e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
5 5 6 M u r p h y J o h n
5 6 8 - 7 4 R o s e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 L a f o r e t L e o J
2 S t L o u i s J a s D
3 L e v e r S t a n l e y J
4 L a F o r e t L e o
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 8 B o n d y J o s E
6 5 6 M e a d o w c r o f t W m
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 1 4 R i c h a r d s o n R u p e r t
8 2 2 K o l t J o s
8 2 8 S l o a n W m
Q E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 5 8 * T r e v i s o l O r l a n d o
8 6 2 * R o s e n z w e i g M i c h l
8 7 4 S m i t h B e r n a r d
8 8 2 G l a l l s t e i n E s a d a
8 9 0 ‘ T o r n o l i l l o A l e x
8 9 2 P a t t o n C y r i l F
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 4 * F o g e l H a r r y
9 0 8 F a i r b a i r n J o h n A
9 1 0 * C a r l e s s o A l d o A
9 1 4 L y n c h P a u l
9 2 0 W a l e s S c o t t
9 2 8 G a i n e r W i l f r e d
9 3 2 M c K i n n o n H u g h
9 4 0 R e i s c h J u l i a M r s
9 4 6 K i r k T h o s
9 5 0 D e M a r c o A n t h o n y
‘ M a t u s o i r i c z A l e x
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
9 5 8 * L o r e t o J o h n
M a g g i o r i n o P a n i c c i a
9 6 8 S t e w a r t A r c h i e
* G i o v a n n i N a d a l i n
9 7 0 I r w i n C l i ﬂ ‘ o r d L
9 8 0 D e S a n t i s C o n s t a n t i n e R e v
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 8 G e a u v r e a u N o r t o n L
1 0 2 6 * S i m o n J o h n
1 0 3 0 * C u r g i n J o h n
1 0 3 6 ‘ H i n d i n g A n d r e w
1 0 4 2 ‘ N e l s o n S y l v e s t e r M
M r s
1 0 4 8 C o n n e l l C h a s J
1 0 5 2 N a l l W a l t e r F
1 0 5 8 F a n e l l i O n o r i o
 
1 0 6 4 ‘ W a l s h E d w d
1 0 6 8 * L o p a t i n F r e d
1 0 7 4 * H a r t W m J
1 0 8 2 * G o r d n e r H e r m a n I
1 0 8 6 * W a s k o w i z F r a n k
. 1 0 8 8 D z i a d u r a F r a n k
1 0 9 2 * C o l u s s i V i c t o r
1 0 9 4 D e p a o l i G u i s e p p e
1 0 9 6 S o l w a y S a m l
1 1 0 2 * K a t z A b r a h a m
1 1 0 6 M c G i n t y C h a s
1 1 1 0 * F a r k a s L o u i s
1 1 1 4 * B r i s e b o i s R e n e R
1 1 1 8 * W i d d i s W m J
1 1 2 2 P l a n t L u c y M r s
G i g n a c I d a M r s
1 1 2 6 * B e n t l e y A r t h u r
1 1 3 0 P a r k e r P e r c y H
1 1 3 4 * C a d i e u x A r c h i l l e
1 1 3 8 * H u m p h r i e s E v e l y n M r s
1 1 4 2 * C l e m e n t s D a v i d
1 1 4 6 * M c N a b G e o G
1 1 5 0 * B r e n n e r F r a n k
1 1 6 4 * B e r g e r M a r t i n
1 1 6 8 * J o n e s O l i v e r B
1 1 7 2 H o w e B e r t h a M r s
1 1 7 6 * M a r s h a l l G e o
1 1 8 0 * T r u ﬁ t t I s a a c
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 6 O u e l l e t t e O l i v e M r s
1 2 1 8 ’ I s t v a n A n d r e w
1 2 2 2 * W a g n e r H e n i e
1 2 2 6 * C o r m i e r J o s
1 2 3 0 * F a r k a s L o u i s
2 3 4 * A g o s t o n J o h n
1 2 3 8 ‘ F e k e t e J o h n
1 2 4 0 * R o s e n I r v i n g
1 2 4 4 A r s e n a u l t G e r a l d
1 2 4 8 * C h a r t i e r W m J
Q N o t o p e n e d u p
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
Q I r v i n e a v c r o s s e s
2 2 2 6 ‘ P i l l o n V e r n e
2 2 3 4 * W i g e l u k P h i l i p
2 2 6 8 * F o r d L e a t a M r s
C a m p e a u A i m e
2 2 7 4 * H e n d e r s o n A l l e n
H e n d e r s o n D o u g l a s
2 2 8 2 B e l l a i r e J a s A
2 2 8 6 * M c D o n a l d T h o s
L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 4 ‘ W i n k u p J o h n R
2 3 0 6 W o o d s M i c h l A
‘ S i r o i s S t e l l a M r s
2 3 0 8 * C o u l s o n V i v i a n
2 3 1 2 * C o o k e S t a n l e y 5
O n s l o w C l a r e n c e W
2 3 1 4 * T e r e s c h u k P e t e r
2 3 1 6 * L a n t z E d w d
S i m m o n s G e o
F l e t c h e r H a r r i s o n
H o w l i n g H e r b t
L i p c s e y M i c h l
J e f f r e y J o h n R
S h e a r d o w n J o h n V
M o n m i n i e H u b e r t
B a n y a i J o s
M a c L e a n M a x
H o d s o n O r l e y
M u l l i g a n G i l b e r t
L o v e l e s s B e r t
B r y e r E d m o n d A
S c u t c h i n g s L e o n a r d W
E m e r y W m D
K i n g — B o w H e n r y M
K n o w l e s Y v o n n e M r s
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
D e c a i r e A r t h u r F
B u r l e y E d w d
T h o r n e F r e d k C
2 3 9 4 A n d e r s o n J 0 5
2 3 9 6 D e n o m m e J e a n
W E S T S I D E
1 4 3 * C r o s s W a l t e r J
1 5 5 K e n n e d y S a r a h M r s
1 5 7 G r a h a m C h a s W
1 6 5 G a m m o n E v e r e t t
R i c h a r d R o b t
1 8 9 * H a r r i n g t o n J e r e m i a h
Q C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 7 P e t e r s L e o
2 0 9 M a r t e l A r m a n d
2 1 9 * O s l e n M o r r i s
2 2 1 S a n l e y P a u l
2 3 5 * M a i l l o u x H e n r y
2 3 7 R i c h W m
2 4 7 ’ A n t o n e l l o A l e x g r o
2 4 9 C l i f f o r d H e r b t
M r s
2 3 1 8
2 3 4 0
2 3 4 2
2 3 4 6
2 3 4 8
2 3 5 2
2 3 5 4
2 3 5 8
2 3 6 0
2 3 6 4
2 3 6 6
2 3 7 0
2 3 7 2
2 3 7 6
2 3 7 8
2 3 8 2
O
2 3 8 8
2 3 9 0



















































































2 5 9 * K e o w n A l b t
2 6 1 H i n d E t h e l M r s
2 6 7 M a s s e L a w r e n c e
2 8 1 ‘ C h a r o n C h a s
R o m a n i u k F r e d
2 9 3 ' C h a r r o n O s c a r
Q L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 2 3 1 H a s t i n g s L a f a u n F
2 C h u d y k F r a n c e s M r s
3 S a n f o r d P e a r l M r s
4 C a v a n a g h J o s e p h
3 5 3 C l i n a n s m i t h E a r l T
3 5 9 P a t t e r s o n P a t ’ k
3 6 3 * J a c o b s H o r a c e F
3 7 7 ‘ N e h r a E d w d
3 9 7 * K e e l a n J o s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 1 5 A b s e n t
4 2 5 V a c a n t
4 3 9 M c C l e a n J e r o m e
4 6 1 * B o y c o t t W m A
( r e a r ) S h a w d a l e W m
4 6 9 H o u z o n P h i l i p M
4 7 5 B a r r a s E t h e l M r s
4 8 5 - 4 9 1 S c o t t s A p t s
4 8 5 W a r d J o h n S
4 8 7 S l e e t H a n n a M r s
4 8 9 S e l t e r C h a s
4 9 1 T e n e n b a u m M o r r i s
9 B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 6 1 A d a m s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
B r i e s e F r e d k G
V e i t c h F r e d
K e a m J e a n M r s
W i l k i n s E a r l T
B e a r h o p e R o b t M
A v e r y J a s W
S o m e n i k J o s
W o o d s E d i t h M r s
M c G u i n n e s s J a s
1 0 S h e p p a r d J u l i a
1 1 T h o m s o n W a l t e r E
1 2 M u l l i n T h o s
1 3 N a i m i s h W m
1 4 G r u n c h i m s k i
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 6 3 M i l i t o J o s e p h i n e M r s
6 7 1 H a s t i n g s A m e l i a M r s



















H e r m a n
7 3 7 C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c i e t y ( P r o t -
e s t a n t )
C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c i e t y ( R C )
J u v e n i l e C o u r t
W i n d s o r S o c i a l S e r v i c e s D e p t
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 1 M o d e r n C l e a n e r s
8 3 5 ‘ D e s i l e t s A n n i e M r s
8 3 7 M a c D o n a l d J o h n A
8 4 1 S t r o s b e r g P h i l l i p
8 4 3 ' S t r o s b e r g S a m l
9 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 7 1 S k a l e s k e M e t z
B 7 7 G a s p a r e t J o s
8 8 5 C a r m i c h a e l J o h n A
8 9 1 V a c a n t
‘ O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 9 B e a u n e L a w r e n c e V
9 1 7 * B e l l e A l p h o n s o
9 2 3 ‘ P o u p a r d L e o J
9 2 9 L e v i s G e o E
9 3 3 ‘ M c G r a i l J o h n E
9 4 1 ‘ B r i s t o w W r n R
9 4 7 ‘ G r e a v e s C h a s L
9 5 1 B r e n n e r s A n d r e w
9 7 3 M a r s h a l l J o h n E
9 8 5 M c C o y R o b t
9 9 7 * M a s c a r i n U m b e r t o
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 7 B e u c h a m p A l p h o n s e A
1 0 2 5 * H a r t l e i b C h a s E
1 0 3 1 ‘ G o t t e s m a n S y d n e y H
G r o s s e n N a t h a n
1 0 3 5 ‘ P y e R i c h d
1 0 4 3 R u s s e l l J o h n C
F a t h e r s I s a b e l
1 0 4 7 * V e r e s E s t h e r M r s
I O S S ‘ B e v i s B e r n a r d C
1 0 5 9 ‘ H a r t o s J o h n
1 0 6 5 ’ M a n d e l s o h n
S a m l
1 0 6 9 ‘ M e c h e r J o h n
1 0 7 5 ‘ Z e l l e r
C a t h e r i n e
M r s
1 0 8 1
D u b i t s k y
I r v i n g
R e v
1 0 8 3 ' M e n d e l S a m l
1 0 8 7 ’ K a t z m a n
Z a l m e n
1 0 9 1 ' M i c h a l s k i
L a w r e n c e
 
1 0 9 7 * M i n s t e r J 0 5
1 1 0 3 T u r n e r E l g i n G
1 1 0 7 * G r a h a m M a r y J M r s
1 1 1 1 L o o s e m o r e W m A
1 , 1 1 5 ‘ S w a n s o n W m G
1 1 1 9 * R e y n o l d s C l a r e n c e D
1 1 2 3 * B o n d y P h y l l i s M r s
1 1 2 7 * G r e n i k E d w d
G r e n i k S t e p h e n
1 1 3 1 S w e r l i n g M a u r i c e K
, 1 1 3 5 H o w e G e o T
1 1 3 9 C h a t e a u n e u f T h e o p h i l e J
1 1 4 1 * D e s j a r l a i s R a y m o n d A
1 1 4 5 R y a l l T h o s G
1 1 4 9 N e i l L e o n a r d
1 1 5 1 * Y a w o r s k y N i c h o l a s
Y a w o r s k y E f ﬁ e
1 1 5 5 B a t e m a n P e r c i v a l
1 1 5 9 * L a n g G o r d o n B
1 1 6 3 * J e w e l l S t a n l e y
1 1 6 9 * G o r d n e r S a m l
1 1 7 3 O r d o w e r D a v i d L
1 1 7 5 ‘ T u r n e r R o b t
1 1 7 9 * W i l s o n K a t h l e e n M r s
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 7 H o c h b e r g A b e
1 2 2 1 * K a t z m a n D a n i
1 2 2 3 * W h i t e A l i c e M r s
1 2 2 7 ‘ H e r b e r t A l f r e d D
1 2 3 1 ‘ R a c o v i t e s K i r i a c o s
1 2 3 5 S t o r i e F r a n k C
1 2 3 9 ‘ M r o c z k o w s k i A l o i s
1 2 4 1 N a g y J a n o s
1 2 4 7 * W h i t m o r e W a l t e r
1 2 4 9 * K r z e w s k i D o m i n i c
I ° ‘ l ( r z e w s l < i J o h n
D e r r i n g e r J o h n L
O N o t o p e n e d u p
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
O I r v i n e a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 5 * M o r i n G i l b e r t
2 2 1 5 * F l e m i n g D u n c a n M
2 2 1 9 F r e e b a i r n H u g h
A l e x a n d e r R o y
2 2 2 5 * W a l l a c e R o b t
2 2 2 7 K e l l y C e c i l
2 2 3 3 ‘ B o r t o l o t t i J r
T o f f o l l i A n g e ﬂ o
2 2 5 3 * B o d n a r M i c h l
2 2 6 7 ’ 0 l i v e r N o r m a n
2 2 8 9 * G r a i n g e r W m
2 2 9 5 * B a n g l e R u s s e l
2 2 9 7 M u n r o G a r y
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 7 P e t e r s V e r n e
N o s o t t i A n d r e w
2 3 0 9 * B o r t o n W m T
2 3 1 1 D e L a u r l e r O t i s
C o o k e J o h n
2 3 1 5 K e n n y A l l a n
2 3 1 7 ' B e c k A n d r e w
H o r t o p E d n a
2 3 2 1 * M c i n d o o F r a n c i s
2 3 2 7 ‘ S e f t o n A l f r e d
2 3 4 3 S i m C l a y t o n L
2 3 4 7 S t e p h e n s L a u r e t t a
2 3 4 9 F u r d a l S y g m o n d C
2 3 5 3 B a r r G e o N
2 3 5 5 S a b o u r i n R i c h d
2 3 5 9 M u m a F r a n k H
2 3 6 1 B a l k w i l l S t a n l e y A
c r o s s e s
2 3 6 5 B o u d C a r s o n T .
2 3 6 7 J o h n s t o n W m
2 3 7 1 R a n s o n C l a u d e
2 3 7 3 M e l o c h e H a r v e y
2 3 7 7 B o o w E d w d J
2 3 7 9 M c C l i n t i c M a r y M r s
2 3 8 3 W a l l a c e C h a s
2 3 8 5 B i r n s t i h l J o h n H
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 9 1 L e b l a n c R i c h d L
2 3 9 3 P i d s k a l n e y S t e p h e n
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
M A C D O N A L D A V , f r o m a b o u t 5 2 0
C a l i f o r n i a
N o t b u i l t o n
+ M A H O N A V ( S a n d w i c h W T w p ) ,
n o r t h f r o m G r a n d M a r a i s r d , ﬁ r s t
w H o w a r d a v
5 J o h n s o n J o h n A
L e s p e r a n c e C h a s A
M c P h a i l A n n i e M r s
B o n d y L o u i s
M A I D E N L A N E E , e a s t f r o m 5 4 6
O u e l l e t t e a v t o D u f f e r i n p l
N O R T H S I D E
D e p t M i n e s & R e s o u r c e s
( I m m i g r a t i o n B r . )
 
M A I D E N L A N E W , w e s t f r o m 4 9 3
O u e l l e t t e a v t o P e l i s s i e r
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . .
N o t b u i l t o n
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 3 * B o y d M o r t i m e r
+ M A I N ( O j i b w a y ) ,
t o L a n g l o i s
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O j i b w a y P o l i c e D e p t s i d e e n t
C a n d n S t e e l C o r p o f C a n L t d
p l a n t
f r o m B r o a d w a y
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
M A I S O N V I L L E A V , s o u t h f r o m 2 7 5 1
E d n a ﬁ r s t w D r o u i l l a r d r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 1 2 * D e R u s h J o s e p h
9 1 8 D e R u s h F r e d
9 2 2 * G a g n o n J o s P
9 2 8 M a r t i n S o p h i e M r s
9 3 0 G i l l a n A n g u s
9 3 4 L a b r e c A l p h o n s e
( r e a r ) K e l l y W m J
9 3 6 C o v e n t r y M a r y
9 4 0 E b e a r E d w d J
9 4 2 * G a g n o n F l o r i d a
9 4 4 C a p e l l T h o s W
9 4 6 P r i v a t e g a r a g e
9 5 0 C y r G e o r g i n a M r s
9 5 2 ‘ P e r i c h S t e v e n
9 5 6 * S t A u b i n C y r i l
N a n t a i s J o s D
9 6 4 G a r a n t H e r m i d a s
G a r a n t R o s a r i o N
9 6 6 * K i e r s t a T e m x o
9 6 8 T r a v i s W m
9 7 4 * M a n c h e t t e A l b t J
9 7 8 V a c a n t
9 8 0 C a z a J o s L
9 8 2 * R e a u m e C l a u d e
9 8 6 V a c a n t
9 8 8 * M u d r y I g n a t z
9 9 4 L e e L a u n d r y
' H i n g L e e
O C h a r l e s c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 2 5 N a n t a i s L e o J
9 2 7 H e w s o n J o s
9 5 1 L e f e v r e L a w r e n c e
9 5 3 G e l i n a s J e r r y
9 5 7 ‘ B e n o i t H e c t o r
9 6 3 ‘ G a u d e t t e L o u i s G
9 8 7 D o m i n i o n G a r a g e
9 9 3 T h i b e r t N o e
M A L D E N R D , w e s t f r o m e n d o f
P r i n c e r d t o c i t y l i m i t s
N o t b u i l t o n
M A L T A R D , s o u t h f r o m M i l i o y t o
T e c u m s e h b l v d e , f i r s t w e s t o f C e n -
t r a l a v
N o t b u i l t o n
M A N C H E S T E R R D , w e s t f r o m H u r o n
L i n e , f i r s t s o u t h o f G i r a r d o t
N O R T H S I D E
3 1 6 4 R e n a u d N o e J
3 1 7 4 S v e r h a J o h n
3 1 8 4 G i l l a m H a r o l d
0 F e l i x a v c r o s s e s
3 2 1 6 T a b e r n a c l e B a p t i s t C h u r c h
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 2 9 S n i d e r L e o n a r d
3 1 3 7 H o g a n M a r r i h J
3 1 4 9 C o n r i c k G e o A
3 1 5 7 M e r c e r H a r o l d E
3 1 6 9 B e l e s k y R o m a n
3 1 7 7 B r o m l e y H a r r y K
0 F e l i x a v c r o s s e s
*
M A P L E , e a s t f r o m 1 3 1 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o D o u g a l l a v
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 0 ' F r a n c i s G r a c e M r s
T o t t e n S u s a n M r s
Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 0 8 * E d g a r V i c t o r i a M r s
1 2 2 * B a r n e s F r e d W H
1 3 4 ‘ M i l n e J e a n
0 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 6 4 * F l i c k i n g e r F l o r e n c e M r s
S O U T H S I D E
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 0 7 F r a w l e y H a r r y
1 3 5 ’ M i l b u r n C l a r e n c e E
 
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 8 5
 
H O P P E ’ S
N U - V 0 i i l l E
5 C
 
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S '
W E A R
X
H O P P E ' S
I U V E N I L E
T O G S
5 i
C H I L D R E N ' S
W E A R
5 C
2 4 6
O U E L L E T ' I ' E
A V E .
P H O N E 4 4 6 6 6
 
 
B I R D
H a r d w a r e
C o .
F U R N A C E S .
A I R
C O N D I T I O N I N G .
E A V E S T R O U G H S .
P L U M B I N G
S U P P L I E S
_ _ _ — _ _ _ . .
F U M I G A T L N ' G
E L E C T R I C A L
H O U S E H O L D
A P P L I A N C E S
2 0 1 4
W Y A N D O T T E
W E S T





       
    
  
   
   
  
  
   




    
      














V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
D u r o c h e r E d i t h M r s
B r e w e r W m H
J o n e s M a r g t M r r s
*
M A R E N T E T T E A V , s o u t h f r o m 7 9 1
S a n d w i c h e a s t t o l i m i t s
























D u b e J o s
P h i l p o t t F r a n k J
‘ M o n t p e t i t G a s t o n
S t D e n i s H i l a i r e
C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
A b s e n t
M a c k e y V i n c e n t
U p t o n D o r o t h y M r s
* W e a v e r W m
R u d y J o h n
‘ S o k y r a H a r r y
* M c W a d e G e o
P e t e r s A d o l p h
P e n g e l l y W m J
* G a l l e r n o J o s J
L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
P o l c h o w s k i J o s
K a i l a r J o h n
W h i t e W m
J o r d a n J o s e p h
r e a r ) G o r e L o u i s R
B r a n t c r o s s e s
M o u l d e r H e r b t
P r o u l x R a y m o n d
L e p r l s e A d a l a - r d
C o l b y M a r v y n
W i n d s o r A u t o P a i n t S h o p
P u t t s F r a n k P a i n t S h o p





F a u b e r t J o h n
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
B l o n d e G r e g o r y L R e v
T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
M a r t i n M a n o r A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s - —
( b a s e m e n t ) C u r t i s R o n a l d
W o u l d s A r t h u r
B a y n a r d A n n a E M r s
H a l s e y J o h n F
R i l e y T h o s J
S t i n s o n J o h n H













* B r o d e r i c k C l a r a E M r s
C a m p e a u B a r n e y
O l s e n G e r a l d E
B o n d y C o r r i n e M r s











S t r o n g B e r n a r d J
S t P i e r r e M i n n i e M r s
V a l l e e O m e r R
C é t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
‘ L a l a n d e F r e d P
' A r c h a m b a u l t J e s s i e M r s
B o u f f o r d E u g e n e L
Z e r e b e c k i S t e v e
P u t t s J o s
S h e h a n A r t h u r M
G o l d h a w k H a r r y
C h a r l e s E l i z t i i M r s
D o t t o r A l b t





N o r m a n d N o r m a n
‘ J a c k s o n A l b t P
' B e n e t e a u J a n e M r s
K i n g D o u g l a s E
L a n o u e A g e n a r d
E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
* R e n a u d A l f r e d






P l a n t C h a s
* H a g e n W m N
‘ M a r s h a l l F l o r e n c e M r s
R o b i n s o n J o h n
N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
B a s t i e n E l m e r
9 0 8 * B a l a n g e r O m e r




‘ D u r r a n t A l b e r t E
K u c a J o h n
B e r r i m a n G e o
9 2 8 ’ M a r e n t e t t e R o s e M r s
9 3 2 ' M o r r i s h E m e r y
9 3 6
9 4 0
* B o l d i k a T r o j a n
’ P e n z i n F r a n k
9 4 4 * B e d a r d S i m o n
— — 8 6 — ' T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
 
9 4 8 D i B l a s i o E d w d
9 5 2 ‘ B a t t a g e l l o l n o
9 5 6 ‘ R e n a u d A r s e n e
9 6 0 ‘ D e m a r c e F r a n c i s
9 6 4 ‘ W o o d h o u s e J o s
9 6 8 * S a r o k a J o h n
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 4 B e z a i r e A p a r t m e n t s —
1 V a n d e l i n d e r W m E
2 L o r e e J o s
3 E c c l e s J o h n
4 B o n ﬁ e l d H e n r y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 0 2 6 * C o l l e y T h o s
1 0 3 0 * B l a i r C h a s
1 0 3 6 S p r i n g e r O l i v e r J
1 0 4 0 * B e s e t t o V e t o
1 0 4 6 ‘ J o f f e S a m l
1 0 5 2 ’ H a n d E l w o o d
1 0 5 6 * H o r o k y N i c k
1 0 6 2 M o l n a r S t e p h e n
1 0 6 4 B i r d H o w a r d M
1 0 6 6 * R e n a u d R e n e J
1 0 6 8 S p r i n g e r L o u i s F
1 0 7 4 C l a r o t L u c i a n o
1 0 7 8 * F a z e k a s S t e v e
1 0 8 4 * S w a t m a n E l i h u
1 0 9 0 * H o l a v a c i N i c h o l a s
1 0 9 6 “ M a i l l o u x L a w r e n c e
1 1 0 2 ‘ R e h m a n J a c o b
1 1 0 6 B e n e t e a u R a o u l
O s a c h u k A n t h o n y
G a w l e y C e c i l V
1 1 1 0 S t e r l A n d r e w
1 1 1 4 N e m e t t M a r t i n
1 1 1 8 * T o t h J u l i u s
1 1 2 2 * J a c o b T h o s
1 1 3 0 L o v e r i d g e E d w d
1 1 4 2 K r i b s K e n n e t h W
D e n t J o h n G
1 1 5 2 ’ B u t t e r y J o h n E e l e c t c o n t r
K i r k p a t r i c k A M
1 1 5 6 * H o r o d y s k i L e o
1 1 6 4 ° C h a t t e r s O t h e l l o P
1 1 6 8 M c I n t y r e A l e x
9 G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 8 E a s t o n M a r g t M r s
1 2 2 4 * B o r b e l y A l b t
1 2 2 8 G a r r i c k J a s
1 2 3 2 * A l v i n i S t e v e
V e l e c k y A l e x
1 2 3 6 ‘ W o l f e J o h n
1 2 4 0 ‘ B o y l e E d w d F
1 2 4 4 ‘ H u g h e s S a m l
1 2 4 8 L a s e w i c k A n n i e
1 2 5 2 ‘ B e l c h u k M i c h l
O u e l l e t t e C l i ﬁ o r d
1 2 5 6 H i l l S t e v e
G i n o v s k y J o h n
1 2 6 0 E n g e l m a n N i c h o l a s
S i m p s o n J o h n W
1 2 6 4 M o x o n W m J
1 2 6 8 * O s t a p o v i t c h J o h n P
1 2 7 2 * M u r p h y A r t h u r J
1 2 7 6 * E l l i o t t W m J
1 2 8 0 H e i n z B a l a c u s
Q O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 2 R a i n o n e S a m l
1 3 2 8 * P r i c e I d a
1 3 3 4 B a r k e r F r e d
1 3 4 0 P l e s s M i c h l
M c L e a n J E l m e r
1 3 4 6 K o l y v e k J o h n
M c G r a t h J o h n M
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 A l d w o r t h S t a n l e y W
1 4 1 0 T a t r e a u J o s e p h
1 4 1 6 G a d d J o h n A
M c G h i e D o n a l d
1 4 2 2 P a t t e r s o n C h a s
C l o u t i e r V i c t o r E
1 4 2 8 H a l l a y M a t t h e w
* N o v a k W m
1 4 3 4 G e m l P e t e r J
1 4 4 0 ‘ M i c s i n s z k i W m
S c r a t c h R o b t
1 4 4 6 ' G y u r c s i k L o u i s
1 4 5 2 ‘ M a r t i n J o h n
1 4 5 6 ’ L a c o u r s i e r e L i o n e l
1 4 6 6 * C a n t e l l o M e l f o r d
C a n t e l l o L e s t e r
1 4 7 2 ' D a y n e s J o h n
1 4 7 8 W o o d D o u g l a s G
1 4 9 2 D e m e r s L a w r e n c e
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 6 ‘ S t a r l i n g D a v i d G
1 5 1 0 P e g g H e n r y
C s i k F r a n k
1 5 1 2 T h o r n t o n G e o W
1 5 1 6 ‘ S u m m e r s W m
 
1 5 1 8 * K a k u k S t e v e
1 5 2 0 ‘ B u r b a c h P h i l i p
P i l l o n M a u r i c e J
1 5 2 4 * M i l n e r W C l i f f o r d
1 5 2 6 L a v a k M e d o s
1 5 3 0 * S e l l a n A b e l
S e l l a n S a n t e
* S e l l a n T o n y
1 5 3 4 * D a y n e s J R u s s e l l
1 5 3 6 * K r o w c h u k J o h n
1 5 4 0 D a n P e t e r D
P i n t h e r A l e x
1 5 4 2 C o c k e r h a m H e n r y
1 5 5 2 ‘ H a j n a l J o s
1 5 5 4 ‘ H o l i s e k J o s
1 5 6 0 * R a k o s S t e v e n
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y
1 5 8 8 K a k u k J o h n
L a n g e l S t e v e
1 5 9 2 S w i s t o n J o s
1 5 9 6 ‘ K o s i F r a n k
9 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 4 0 T r o t t W m W
1 6 0 8 * M u r r a y C h a s
1 6 1 2 ‘ S t r a c k e H e n r y
1 6 2 0 H e m e r l e T h o s
* S z i v o s L o u i s
1 6 2 4 G r e e n w o o d G o r d o n
1 6 3 0 * P o u p a r d O c t a v e
1 6 3 4 * R o s s i A l p h o n s e
1 6 3 8 * S i s a k M i c h l
1 6 4 4 * Z a p A l e x
1 6 4 8 “ D a n y l u k G e o
1 6 5 4 G a r c e a u A l f r e d F
1 6 5 8 R e e v e s A l b t T
1 6 6 0 S l a t e r W m C
1 6 6 6 K e l s o W a l l a c e W
1 6 7 2 * S e h n e i d i r M i c h l
1 6 7 6 * G r o f f N i c h o l a s
1 6 8 2 H e s s T h o s V J
1 6 8 6 K u l c s a r J o h n
1 6 9 0 ‘ S z a s z J 0 5
1 6 9 4 W i l k i n s K e n n e t h V
1 7 0 4 * V a d o r i E g i d i o
1 7 0 8 W o r o s h i k G e o
1 7 1 4 A d m a n s L e s l i e A
1 7 2 0 D a o u s t W i l f r e d
1 7 2 6 H a w k s f i e l d J o h n W
1 7 3 0 * K e n n e d y L u c i n d a E
1 7 3 6 W o l f J o h n
1 7 4 2 * M o o r e C l a r e n c e
1 7 4 6 ’ S e f t o n J o h n W
1 7 5 2 * B r u s u t t i O n o f r i o
1 7 5 8 ‘ P e r u z z o G u i l i o
1 7 6 8 ‘ S a w c h u k P a u l
1 7 7 4 A g o s t i n i G u i l i o
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 4 8 * B e a s l e y M a t h e w
H e a l y D o n a l d R
2 1 6 4 * M a i s o n v i l l e G e r a l d
' M a i s o n v i l l e J o s e p h
2 1 7 6 * O s h o w y A n t h o n y P
2 1 9 0 C a m p b e l l W m
C a m p b e l l N e i l
2 2 0 2 * B e n n e t t J o h n W
2 2 0 6 G o u l i n E v e r e t t
2 2 1 2 ‘ B a l a z i c L u d v i c
2 2 1 6 ‘ M a r d e l l M i c h l
2 2 2 0 * K o z e r o d J 0 5
2 2 2 4 S t e f a n W m
2 2 2 8 * N o c k G e o
2 2 3 2 ‘ L a v e r y J E d w d
2 2 3 6 ‘ S o u c i e O s w a l d
2 2 4 0 ‘ R u s z c z a k M i c h l
2 2 4 6 W e s t o n C h a s
0 T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 6 2 S n y d e r C h a s
2 2 6 4 H a r r i s F r a n k H
2 2 6 6 R a n k i n J o h n C
2 2 6 8 L a n c o p A r m a n d G
2 2 7 0 B o n d y C l a r e n c e
2 2 7 2 C a r t e r J o h n H
2 2 7 4 W h i t f i e l d T h o s
2 2 7 6 J e n s e n H e n r y
2 2 7 8 G a g n i e r N e l s o n V
2 2 8 0 J o n e s A i b t
2 2 8 2 K o n o p a s k y W m
2 2 8 4 T h o r b u r n G e r a l d W
2 2 8 6 F a h r i n g e r J o h n
2 2 8 8 F l a n n i g a n J a s
2 2 9 0 B a b c h u k W r n
2 2 9 2 W i l l s E r n e s t R
2 2 9 4 D i x o n R o y F
2 2 9 6 C l a y t o n A u d l e y A
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 2 4 R i b e r d y R a y m o n d E
2 3 3 0 W a d d e l l J o h n B


















































2 3 4 2 S m i t h R o y d e n F
2 3 4 8 P a r k e r A l f r e d H
2 3 5 4 Z o l k o s k y A n t h o n y M
2 3 6 0 B a l d a s s i J o s L
2 3 6 6 T r e p a n i e r L o u i s C
2 3 7 2 F l e t c h e r G e o A
2 3 7 8 S h a w C h a s E
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 9 C a r p e n t e r G e o A
1 6 7 G o w W m
1 7 7 F a r o u g h O l i v e M r s
1 9 1 A p a r t m e n t s — -
A b s e n t
M a c E a c h e r n D o n a l d A
T r e m b l a y E
B e c h a r d P a u l
H u f f m a n G e o r g e
P a r e n t A l f r e d
B a r b W m
A b s e n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 4 3 * N i x o n R o b t A
2 9 5 ' A b d o u C h a s
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 3 M a r o o n s G r o c e r y
P h i l l i p s M a r k e t s
3 1 7 - 2 3 B a l d w i n F l a t s
3 1 7 R e a u m e A l o y i s i u s
3 1 9 S o l o m o n B e r n a r d
3 2 1 R e n a u d R e x U
3 2 3 M a y J e r o m e
3 6 5 * K e r i n s k y S a d i e M r s
3 9 5 ‘ B r a z e a u A u g u s t J
T h i e l A n t o n e t t i a M r s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 5 9 * P l o n k a F r a n k
O B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 7 P e s n e r R e b e c c a M r s
5 2 7 D a m p h o u s s e D o l p h u s
B r o u y e t t e C a r l
5 3 7 M a j o r L o u i s e M r s
5 4 7 * N e l s o n S t a n l e y c
L e m o n E d w d
5 5 5 K e l l N o r m a n
5 5 7 * E m o n d L o u i s A
5 6 3 ‘ H a r d i n g A n n i e
5 6 5 R e a u m e R e n e J
5 7 7 Z a t i n a S t e p h e n
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 5 R i v a r d C l e a n e r s ( s i d e e n t r )
6 3 3 ‘ D e s j a r l a i s F e l i x
6 4 7 ‘ L e h o u x D a v i l a
M e a s o r R B
6 6 3 G r e y S i s t e r s ’ C o n v e n t
I m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n S c h ! o f
M u s i c
6 7 7 C h r i s t i a n B r o t h e r s A c a d e m y
r e s i d e n c e
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 1 R e a u m e R a y m o n d g r o
7 2 5 ’ R e a u m e R a y m o n d A
7 2 7 R e a u m e L a u r e n t i a
7 4 1 ‘ B o n d y A l b e m y
7 6 1 M a r e n t e t t e R a y m o n d
7 6 7 L a p a i n e J a s L
7 7 5 ‘ R i v a r d E d w d J
7 9 1 ' R e a u m e J R o s a r i o
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 9 M e l o c h e W m
8 1 1 M c N e i l l D o n a l d T
8 1 5 * D e a n A l l a n
8 1 9 E a r l y A u d r e y
8 2 1 ‘ Q u e n n e v i l l e C N
8 2 9 ' B e z a i r e T h e o p h i l e M
8 3 5 M c C o y H o p e M r s
8 4 1 ‘ R i v a r d N a p o l e o n
0 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 5 7 ' R i d l e r H a r r y
8 6 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
C a v e n R o y W -
1 D i c k i e N o r m a n
2 Z i n c k D o r o t h y M r s
3 J a n k i e w i c z H e n r y
4 D u c k J e a n
S t r e e t c o n t d - — - —
8 6 9 ‘ T u n k s G a r n e t D
8 7 5 ‘ M a d y P h i l i p
8 7 9 ‘ R e n a u d E r n e s t T
8 8 5 ‘ J o n e s C h a s V
8 8 5 ' M o n f i l s A r t h u r
8 8 9 ' S m i t h S a r a h
8 9 5 * M i n e l l o J a s
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 1 * P a r e n t R a y
9 0 5 * M c P h e r s o n P l a y A
9 0 9 ‘ M c K r o w C h a s J
9 1 5 H o y t W m G














9 1 7 * D i e m e r F r e d
9 2 1 K u s h n e r I s a a c
9 2 5 ’ D e n o m m e L e o n a r d
9 2 9 * D r a g a n i t s F r a n k
9 3 3 ’ R o c h e l e a u F e l i x
9 3 7 * D u r a n c e G o r d o n
9 4 1 ‘ B e s s e t t e E d m o n d J
9 4 5 L o n g o G i l l i o
9 4 9 * P e t e r s a k A n d r e w
9 5 3 ‘ W a l l a c e I r v i n A
9 5 7 ’ M a t t h e w G e o W
9 6 1 ‘ M a 5 a r o I l d o
9 6 5 * F a l s e t t o J o s
9 6 9 * M c D o u g a l l J a s
9 7 1 N a n t a i s R o s e M r s
9 7 3 - 7 9 A l f r e d A p a r t m e n t s
9 7 3 M a t t h e w s J u l i a
9 7 5 M a r r J a s
9 7 7 L a n d y M a c k
9 7 9 K e n n e d y S t e w a r t
9 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 7 R o c h e l e a u R o s e
1 0 1 1 D i c k e y E l d o n
1 0 2 7 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d A r t h u r
M c L e a n E d m o n d
1 0 3 1 ‘ H e b e r t F r a n k E
1 0 3 7 * G l o v e r J a s A
1 0 4 3 ‘ C r o s s J o h n 0
1 0 4 7 F e t z e r B a r b a r a M r s
1 0 5 3 L e i d e r m a n L o u i e
1 0 5 9 * W i n o g r a d S a m l
1 0 6 5 ‘ P e a r l D a v i d
1 0 6 9 M c C o o l J a s A
B o z a k J o s
* M c L a r t y A r t h u r
1 0 7 5 H o r v a t M a r t i n
1 0 7 9 * ‘ B r i e r A r n o l d
1 0 8 7 S e g o d n i a G e o r g e T
M c C a f f r e y J a s T
1 0 9 1 C o x C h a r l e s E
* V e s s a E l i
1 0 9 7 * N o r r i s M a r v i n
1 1 0 3 L y o n K e n n e t h
1 1 0 7 ‘ M e n a r d V i o l e t
1 1 1 1 K i l l a i r e T h e o d o r e J
1 1 1 5 G r o n d i n R h e a ]
1 1 1 9 H u n e a u M a x i m e
1 1 2 3 ' D e H e t r e H e r b t
1 1 2 7 M a s o n J o h n C
1 1 3 1 * V a c h o n H a r r y
1 1 3 5 ‘ S t e e r J o h n H
M c C o m b s E d w d
1 1 4 1 M c D o n a l d L l o y d W
A s h C l a r k L
1 1 4 3 V a l e n t i n e B e a l
1 1 4 5 ‘ S u l w a k G e o
G y u r i n d a k A l e x
1 1 4 7 G i l l i s J a s O
1 1 4 9 L o b z u n A n d r e w
1 1 5 3 M c A r t h u r J o h n B
1 1 5 7 ’ C a r p B e n j
1 1 6 1 ‘ S i l v e r s t e i n S a m l
1 1 6 5 D i e t r i c h S u s a n M r s
1 1 6 9 H i c k s H a r r y S
1 1 7 3 * S w i t z e r A n d r e w
1 1 7 7 ‘ S m i t h S t e p h e n
1 1 8 1 * H e m r e n d A r c h i e
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 * B o y d J a s M
1 2 2 3 ‘ - D a v i e s E l i z t h M - r s
1 2 2 7 F a i r h u r s t F r e d k
1 2 2 9 * B e r b y n u k D m i t r o
1 2 3 3 D z i s W m
1 2 3 7 G r a n z z i o l A n t o n i o
1 2 4 1 A r n o t t G e o 0
1 2 4 5 T u r g e o n E u g e n e
1 2 4 9 C u r t i s A r t h u r J
1 2 5 3 ‘ B e i m G e o
1 2 5 7 V a c a n t
1 2 6 1 * G r i f f i n J a m e s G
H u n t e r J o h n
1 2 6 5 M u z z i n A n t o n i o
1 2 6 9 * L e v i n e J a c o b
1 2 7 1 B l a i s S t a n l e y
1 2 7 5 ‘ B a l a g h J o s
1 2 7 9 ‘ 0 r b a n J o h n
1 2 8 5 J a m i e s o n J a m e s A c l e a n i n g
c o m p o u n d m f r
9 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 5 ‘ T h r a s h e r H e n r y A
T h r a s h e r L y l e C
1 3 2 9 ‘ P r i c o p i W m
M a r c o n e D a n ’ l
1 3 3 5 B u r n s i d e G o r d o n
M c K n i g h t A l b t
1 3 4 1 ‘ M c L e a n E f ﬁ e
1 3 4 5 ‘ N e w b o l d P e r c y C
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 8 7
 
1 3 5 1 K u n z L o u i s
B a c k e r H e n r y
1 3 5 5 L a g a c e E m i l e
1 3 6 1 M o r r i s o n W m J
1 3 6 5 ‘ G e a u v r e a u M e l v i n R
P e r r a u i t A l e c
1 3 7 1 G i l l i n g s W m
M c C l o s k y R a y m o n d
1 3 7 5 ‘ M o l n a r M i c h l
1 3 8 1 * S e m e n i c k P e t e r
1 3 8 5 P a t z e r R u d o l p h
D e b r e c e n P a u l
1 3 9 1 ‘ L a p o r t e T h e o d o r e
1 3 9 7 * G u e n o t P a u l
9 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 R e i n e r M a x
G o r d o n J o s B
1 4 1 1 M u l d o o n T h o s A
B e n e t e a u H e c t o r
1 4 1 5 ’ B e t h l e h e m M a r y M r s
1 4 2 3 ‘ s z o r n y c k J o h n
1 4 2 7 B r o t h e r s J o h n
1 4 3 5 S l o t a T h e o d o r e
P e t r o G e o r g e
1 4 4 1 * R o u f f e r T h o m a s
1 4 4 7 B r o v m E m i l y M r s
’ B r o w n F r e d k N
1 4 5 3 ‘ F u l l e r R o b t M
1 4 5 9 H o l i s e k F r e d
1 4 6 7 * J a r o ' v i S t a n l e y
1 4 7 3 ‘ M a d a c h M i c h l
1 4 7 9 * C u n n i n g h a m R o b t
1 4 8 3 * D o n d o J e a n
1 4 8 9 B o u v e r a t P i e r r e
1 4 9 5 D o b s i B e r t
9 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 * 0 ’ C o n n o r D a n i e l
1 5 1 5 * M o l n a r M i k e
1 5 1 7 ‘ N i m i g e o n F r e d
1 5 1 9 ‘ B o z e k J o h n
1 5 2 3 * D u b a s J o h n
1 5 2 5 ‘ R a y H e n r y J
1 5 2 9 ‘ S e a l W m R
1 5 3 1 * M c L e l l a n R o b t A
1 5 3 5 N a j n A l e c
‘ H a j d u L a d i s l a v
1 5 4 1 * A n t a l J o h n
1 5 4 3 * T o t h J o s
1 5 4 7 ‘ K r a l i k G u s t a v
1 5 4 9 W r a i g h t A l f r e d W
1 5 5 3 ‘ B r i g g s J o h n
1 5 5 9 ‘ P e l l a J o h n
1 5 6 3 * B a l i n t J o h n
1 5 7 1 S w e e t h e a r t P o t a t o C h i p C o
Q T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
9 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 1 ‘ S a v i I v a n
P i n c o T o n y
1 6 0 7 N e m e t h J a s
1 6 1 5 K a t o n a J o h n
1 6 2 1 M o n a s t y r s k i L e n a
1 6 2 7 T h o m s W m
R i c e E d w d F
1 6 3 1 ' H a r c a r J o h n
S a p k o J o h n
1 6 3 5 ‘ K o r b a S t a n l e y
1 6 4 1 ‘ J u r k o N i c h o l a s
1 6 4 5 P e d l e r J o s G
1 6 4 9 T o d o r e k S t e v e
. 1 6 6 3 ‘ R o g e r s A l b e r t W
1 6 6 9 F a n c s y S t e p h e n
1 6 7 3 * Z a g a c A l b t
1 6 7 7 ‘ 0 ’ N e i l l A l b t G
1 6 8 1 E p p l e r J a c o b
1 6 8 5 * D u x t e r A d a m
1 6 8 7 P e t e r s C h r i s t o p h e r
1 6 9 1 ‘ F r e n a J o h n
1 6 9 5 ‘ L a s l o A n d r e w
P r i c o p i C h a r l e s
1 7 0 9 ‘ Z a v i s l a k E u g e n i a M r s
1 7 1 5 ‘ A c h t e m y c z u k G e o
1 7 2 1 ‘ S a d a i J o h n
1 7 2 5 ' F r a u e n s c h u k N i c h o l a s
1 7 3 3 ‘ S t e i n s e i f e r N i c h o l a s
1 7 3 7 ‘ W e s t l a k e S t a n l e y E
1 7 4 9 ‘ M a r c h i A n n i b a l e
1 7 5 3 ‘ P o r t t S t a n l e y E
1 7 6 7 ‘ H a n i k M i c h l
O T e c u m s e h b i v d e c r o s s e s
Q I r v i n e a v e n d s
2 2 0 7 ‘ J o h n s o n A l f r e d B
K w i e c i e n P h i l l i p
2 2 0 9 R o s s i H e r m a n
2 2 1 5 ’ G r a b a w s k i C o n s t a n c e M r s
2 2 1 7 C h i t t a r o A n t h o n y
2 2 1 9 G i b s o n H a r r y
2 2 2 3 ‘ D e l C u l P e t e r
 
     
  
 
M a r e n t e t t e
2 2 2 5 * S a u v e A r c h i e
K r a v i s S a m
2 2 2 9 * K i r i a k E m e r y
2 2 3 5 * J o n e s S t a n l e y R
Q L o g a n a v e n d s
2 2 5 1 * T o p o l i e S t e p h e n T
B u r d o n A l b t
2 2 5 5 * P e r d u k W m
2 2 5 7 * S u s k o J o h n
2 2 6 1 L a c h a n c e A l e x N
0 T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
0 L e n s c r o s s e s
2 2 4 6 9 L e e p e r H a r o l d
2 2 7 1 F r a n g a k i s M a n u e l
2 2 7 3 H e a t h e r i n g t o n D o n a l d b l d g c o n t r
2 2 7 5 H o w a r d T h o s
S w e e t R a y
2 2 7 7 R o s s W m A
2 2 7 9 P e t e r s R e g d N
2 2 8 1 W h i t e E v e r e t t S
2 2 8 3 H l u s e k F r a n k
2 2 8 5 K o z a k H a r r y
2 2 8 7 L a P e n s e e D e n n i s
2 2 8 9 B a n k s J o h n G
2 2 9 1 L e i s h m a n R o b t
2 2 9 3 S u m p t o n D a n i J
2 2 9 5 P i e r c e F r a n c i s M
2 2 9 7 S e g u i n M a r c e l G
2 2 9 9 M c F a u l d s J o h n
V i m y c r o s s e s
2 3 2 9 M a s o n F r a n k B
2 3 3 5 C h a r r o n E a r l
2 3 4 1 H u d s o n H e n r y H
2 3 4 7 * C h a l m e r s F r e d
2 3 5 3 S t o f e g a J o h n
2 3 5 7 E l l i o t t C h a s K
2 3 6 5 A l l e n J o s
2 3 7 1 J e n k i n s R o b t
—
M A R I O N A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 0 7 9
W y a n d o t t e t o G i l e s b l v d e .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 8 C a n d n O r d e r o f F o r e s t e r s H a l l
M o n t f o r d A r n o l d
M a s o n D a l b e r t
F i s h L a w r e n c e
8 1 4 * C h a p u t W i l f r e d
8 1 6 L a F l e u v r W i l f r e d
H i n d H a r r i e t M r s
8 2 0 ' L a n d g r a ﬂ ‘ A l b t
8 2 2 P i n e t E u g e n e J
8 2 4 F e r r a n t i L i n o
8 3 6 ‘ C r a w f o r d A d a M r s
8 4 0 ‘ E d e n C l e m e n t
8 4 4 ' B a r t l e t t W m J
8 5 0 D r o u i l l a r d W m
8 5 6 R e n a u d J o h n
8 6 0 ‘ L e v e q u e L o u i s e M r s
8 6 6 S e x t o n J a s J
8 7 0 * S e n e s i S i l v a n o
8 7 6 F a v o t , V a l e n t i n o
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
S t J B D e L a S a l l e S c h o o l
9 4 0 * R o s s C h a r l e s
M u h l e i s o n W m
9 4 4 ’ B r o c h e r t P e t e r
9 4 8 ‘ B u c s u F r a n k
9 5 2 * H a r r i s C h a s F
9 5 6 ‘ J e w e l l R i c h d J
9 6 2 * S t r a e J o h n
9 6 6 ‘ M o o r e C h a s V
9 7 0 ‘ M e n a r d R e m e y
9 7 6 ‘ K l e i n J o s
9 8 0 ‘ F r a n c e H a r r y
9 8 4 < 9 0 S y l v i a A p t s —
9 8 4 P h i l l i p s M i c h !
K u z a k M i c ‘ h l '
9 8 6 A b s e n t
9 8 8 R o u s s e L a w r e n c e
9 9 0 * L a p o i n t e N a p o l e o n
9 9 4 * N i s b y M a r y
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 8 M e s i d s z T h o s
1 0 1 0 D r e b o t H a r r y
1 0 1 4 * R o u s s e a u E r n e s t
1 0 2 0 R e n a u d I v a n E
1 0 2 4 P r i n c e G e o
1 0 2 6 C r e v p i t J o h n
1 0 3 2 ‘ S h r e v e J o h n b a r b e r
B o l o h a n A n a n i e
1 0 3 6 * L e s n y S e n i a M r s
1 0 4 2 E k e b r o k W y s y l
1 0 4 4 S w i z a n s k i P a u l
1 0 4 8 ‘ S t e f a n o v i c h R o b t
1 0 5 2 W o j t u s i a k J o s g r o c
F u s s —
 
T h e s t a r ( * )
1 0 5 2 1 / 2 B r o w n H u g h
1 0 5 6 ‘ R a d l i n R o s e M r s
1 0 6 4 ‘ F o r t o n J e s s J
L a s s a r d E d m u n d
1 0 6 8 * A g o p s o w i c z J o s e p h i n e M r s
1 0 7 4 H a s k e l l R a e
C a m p e a u A i m e
B u c k l e r F r a n k
1 0 7 8 * H a m m e r s c h m i d t G e o
1 0 8 6 ‘ G l a d y s z W o j e c h
1 0 9 0 * P a u l a P a u l
A k s c h k J o s
1 0 9 6 ‘ R o d z i k A n t h o n y
1 0 9 6 1 / 2 L a t w i n s k i L o t t i e M r s
1 1 0 2 * T o d o r u k M i c h l
1 1 0 6 * H a n c z a r u k I g n a l l
1 1 1 0 * G o u l d R o y
1 1 1 8 * D u d a M a r y M r s
1 1 2 2 * K e r s e y E u g e n e
1 1 2 0 B e n e t e a u L e s t e r
1 1 2 6 * C ‘ h a b o r y k A m i e l
N a i g y L o u i s
1 1 4 0 * K o p a c J o h n
1 1 4 4 * H a w r y l a k N i c h o l a s
1 1 4 8 * K e r e l i u k N i c k r e s t
1 1 5 2 D e m e r s L u c i e n
1 1 5 4 * K c z e n J o h n
1 1 6 0 * C h a p u t F r a n k
D u q u e t t e W i l f r e d
S t D e n i s B e r n a r d
1 1 6 4 B u c h e s k i P h i l i p
S e i d e r P e t e r
1 1 6 8 C h a p i e s k i A n t h o n y
1 1 7 2 * R u b e n s k i S t a n l e y
1 1 7 6 * G r a y s o n A n t h o n y
1 1 8 0 * C o s t a p e r a r i a J o h n
1 1 8 4 * D u c z m a n J o h n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 5 3 * K u b i n i c J o e
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 3 7 L a p o i n t e H e c t o r
7 4 7 O ’ S h e a W m P
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 2 5 * B o r e n s t e i n J o s
8 2 7 W i l l i a m s E D
8 3 1 P o w e r s G e o C
8 3 3 * H a l l A r t h u r
G a u t h i e r A u r i e
M a c D o n a l d N o r m a n
8 3 9 ‘ R o b e r t A r t h u r
9 4 3 * R e n a u d J a c k
8 4 7 A i t k e n R o b e r t
8 5 1 * P a y n e C l a r e n c e
8 5 5 L u c i e r B e l l e M r s
8 5 7 ' L u c i e r C h l o e M r s
8 6 1 L a r s h A r t h u r
8 6 7 * T o m e A l b e r t
8 7 1 * N o r m a n d e a u E r n e s t
P e t e r k i n C l i f f o r d
G r a b o w i e c k i J u l i a
8 7 7 ‘ B e 2 a i r e E u g e n e
D u r o c h e r A m b r o s e
G a r n e t U l v r i c
8 8 1 * B r a n n a g a n F r a n k
8 8 3 B e z a i r e C l a r e n c e
W h i t n e y L y d i a M r s
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 , 1 5 ‘ G i r a r d 0 d i l o n
9 2 1 ‘ L a n g l o i s C l i f f o r d
9 2 5 * L e s p e r a n c e D e l i n a M r s
L u c a s J o h n E
9 2 9 ‘ B e a u c h a m p F r e d
9 3 5 T e l l e r d B l a n c h e ' M r s
9 3 9 * L a t e s s a A n t h o n i a
9 3 9 G u i g n i o n W m
9 4 5 * M o l i n a r i J o h n
D e m e r s W m J
9 4 9 D a n i e l s O m e r
‘ ( r e a r ) B u l i g a n G i o v a n n i
9 5 3 H u n t e r G e o W
L e n n o x W r n J
9 5 7 ‘ H o r n s b y J o h n a t h a n
9 6 3 * M a n z o n L o u i s
9 6 7 ’ N e u t e n s I d a l i e M r s
9 7 9 ‘ G a l l a n t S y l v e
9 8 3 B i t k o w s k i J o s e p h
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 1 ‘ Z y b u r a J o h n
1 0 2 7 H a r d i e D o u g l a s
1 0 3 ‘ 1 * r M a l o w a n y F r a n k
1 0 3 7 * K o r e t s k y M i o h l
1 0 4 1 ‘ S i m o n e F r a n k
1 0 4 7 * M u l a r c h y k M a r i a M r s
1 0 5 5 ' L e d o u x L e o
S e w a r d s G e r a l d i n e M r s
1 0 5 9 G i r o w s k i A n t h o n y
1 0 5 9 1 / 2 V i r v i t c h V i c t o r
1 0 6 3 * L i e g l S t e v e
 
1 0 7 5 * S a m b o r s k y M i c h l
1 0 8 1 M c C a l l u m W e s l e y
W i l s o n H a r o l d
1 0 8 5 P i t t e n g e r L e o n a r d
* F a u b e r t J o s e p h
1 0 9 1 * M a l e b o r s k i A n n a M r s
1 0 9 7 L e s s i n s k y K a t h e r i n e M r s
T h o m p s o n E l i z t h M r s
1 1 0 7 F e j e s J o s e p h
* H e n g l e P a u l
1 1 0 9 E p p e r t P h i l l i p
1 1 1 1 B e l l H a r v e y
1 1 1 5 M o r z L e o
H o r o s z k o W a l t e r
1 1 1 9 * T e m k o w K o s t p o o l r o o m
1 1 2 3 S z p z k o w s k i K a z i m l r
1 1 2 5 S a b o l c i k J o s e p h
1 1 2 7 ‘ Z d o n e k J o h n
1 1 3 5 * C h o p J o h n
P o z n i a k J a c o b
1 1 4 1 L a u r G o r d o n
1 1 4 3 M a l a e s k u R o y
1 1 4 5 K r o l S t a n l e y
1 1 4 9 * U r a b i l k S t e v e
1 1 5 1 - 1 1 5 3 * W a | t e r s L o u i s
P e n t u c k H e l e n M r s
1 1 5 5 * D u q u e t t e A l b e r t
1 1 5 7 S z e w c z o k W m
1 1 6 1 * P e t r i k J 0 5
1 1 6 3 C h r i s t e n s e n G r e t a M r s
1 1 6 5 P e r l m a n L i l l i a n M r s
1 1 6 9 B o u t i n L o u i s
1 1 7 3 * M a n h e r z J o s e p h
1 1 7 7 S a s r a t h N i c k g r o
H a r r e s y m A n n i e M r s
Z o p h A n d r e w
1 1 8 1 M e l o c h e A l p h o n s e
H u f f J o s e p h
A d a m s C l a r e n c e
G l o v e r R a l p h
S t r a u s s N i c h o l a s
1 1 8 3 F l a n a g a n R o y B
K o r n e l l o M i k e
S o l a n T o n y
S o b l a r A n d r e w
G r o s z J a c k
1 1 8 5 R o s n o v a n A l e x r e s t a u r a n t
1 1 8 9 A p a r t m e n t s —
M o o n e y M a d g e M r s
1 B a r k e r R o y E
2 V o r o s S t e v e
3 C o u g h l i n C e c i l
_
+ M A R K ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p )
C o n t i n u a t i o n o f C a m p b e l l a v s o u t h
f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d w
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H E B o n d y S c h o o l
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 6 ‘ E l l i o t J o h n
3 6 ‘ B e n n e r G l e n H
" M y e r s M i c h l A
* H a r t A n t h o n y
’ S t r a n g e W m D
' D a v i d s o n R o b t
‘ E n g l a n d P e r c y J
8 0 * B a e s t i e n F r e e m a n
1 0 * F l e m i n g R u s s e l l J
3 8 ‘ L o g a n E l w y n
‘ G i r a r d W i l f r e d
‘ B e n n e t t e A l l a n
' F l u k e s G e o
I v e c P a u l
‘ S h u i i g a n G e o
2 8 H u t t e r s o n G o r d o n
V a c a n t
4 8 ‘ H e a l e y H e l e n M r s
M A R K E T , s o u t h f r o m 2 4 3 P i t t e a s t
t o C i t y H a l l S q u a r e
1 5 5 M y e r s O m e r
1 5 7 B e l l J a s
1 5 9 M a r k e t H a r d w a r e s i d e e n t r
1 6 3 B - r y d g e s W a l t e r h a r n e s s m k r
1 7 3 W a r e h o u s e
1 7 3 1 / 2 C i s m u s D a n l
1 7 7 K e l l y J o s e p h
1 8 5 S i l v e r s t e i n P r o d u c e f r u i t ( w h o l )
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 2 1 B a r s o n a A J o s e p h w h o l f r u i t
E p h r a i m ’ s P r o d u c e , w h o l e f r u i t
2 4 5 P e o p l e ’ s F r u i t ( : 0
O L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
M A R T I N , w e s t f r o m 3 7 7 C a m e r o n a v
t o C a m p b e l l a v
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
1 3 9 8 S a c r e d H e a r t S c h o o l
a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
,
   
  
1 4 4 2 E t h i e r E u g e n e
1 4 5 4 ‘ T i n k F r a n k l i n
1 4 6 6 ’ R e h B r u n o
1 4 8 6 L e m e u x A r t h u r
F r e e m a n J u l i a M r s
Q C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 4 0 * K i t c h e n D o n a l d H
1 6 5 4 * O u e l l e t t e E u c l i d J
1 D e s r o s i e r R o y
2 D e s r o s i e r s R o y
3 F r i t s l e y F e r n M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 9 5 M i l l b u r n H D g r o
1 3 7 5 B e l t o n E r i c
1 3 7 7 M a r t i n A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
B r o w n C e c i l
R e n a u d G e r a l d
F o o t e B e n j
S t e p h e n s o n R o y M
L e w i s A l b e r t W
B a n w e l l E d i t h
W i l l i m o t t W m H
R o s e n b e r g M a x
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 7 9 B a t i s t e F r e d
Q M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 4 9 ‘ W r e n C h a s H
1 4 6 7 ‘ H i g g i n s E r i c
1 4 7 5 * B e n t l e y W m J
Q C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 5 5 ’ W e s t h o l m J u l i u s
1 5 5 9 N a n t a i s N i c h o l a s
Q M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 4 1 C l a r k J o h n
1 6 4 3 F o r t i e r G o r d o n
1 6 4 9 W a l k e r E l d o n
1 6 5 1 V o t t H a r r y
1 6 5 5 B o y c e J a m e s M
1 6 5 7 T o o l e W m N
1 6 6 1 S t o r y T h o s W














M A T C H E T T E R O A D , n o r t h f r o m
F e l i x
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 0 5 F a r r o w R u s s e l l
3 6 1 1 D a l r y m p l e W i l l a r d A
3 6 1 7 W o o d C h a s L
3 6 2 5 S h e a r o n J o h n H
3 6 3 1 R i c h a r d s o n A l e x
3 6 3 9 R e n a l d F i n d l a y T
. 3 6 4 7 S a n d s D a v i d J
3 6 7 5 W a r t i m e C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e
Q P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 0 9 H a m i l t o n H e r b t R
3 7 1 9 ' D a v i d s o n W m E
3 7 4 9 S m a l l H e c t o r M
3 7 5 5 B e n e t e a u S t a n l e y
3 7 6 7 C a r p e n t e r A l f r e d E
3 7 7 3 R o s e H e n r y J
3 7 7 9 W i i k s L e o n a r d C
3 8 1 1 * P i e b e r A n t h o n y
3 8 3 1 ’ B a d o u r D e c l a n C
3 8 4 1 S t a p l e s C e c i l L
3 8 4 7 L e P a g e E l w e l l A
3 8 5 3 F e t t e r l y W a l t e r L
3 8 5 9 G a r d n e r A n d r e w
3 8 6 5 B l a n c h e t t e G e o L
3 8 7 1 F r e d e r i c k s W i l b e r t R
3 8 7 7 T h i b e a u l t D o l p h i s
3 8 8 3 K e l l o w G o r d o n
3 8 8 9 C o o p e r D a v i d A
Q C h a p p e l l a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q W e s t m i n s t e r e n d s
3 5 2 6 ‘ C o l l a r d A l v i n
3 5 3 4 S y l v e s t e r S h i r l e y
3 5 4 4 D y e r M u r r a y C
3 5 5 2 G i l l e t t R o b t C
3 5 6 2 H o w e l l s W m V
3 5 7 2 H i g g i n s T h o m a s J
3 6 0 4 R e n a u d H e c t o r J
3 6 1 0 S a n t s c h e V i c t o r
3 6 1 6 W a l m s l e y D o u g l a s I
3 6 2 4 H e b e r t H e n r y
3 6 3 6 S a m u e l A l e x M
3 6 4 2 C u r r i e A l l a n
3 6 5 0 S a n t s c h e V e r n o n C
3 6 6 8 P o u l i n J o s A
3 6 7 6 T h o m p s o n H a r o l d F
3 6 8 8 H u s s e y F r e d E
1 6 9 6 A s k i n J a m e s S
Q P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
1 7 2 0 S c o t t J a m e s R
3 7 2 4 M a s t e r H a r r y





























3 7 3 6 H o g g e L o u i s
3 7 4 2 ‘ W i n e r M i n n i e M r s
3 7 4 8 * R o u s s e a u E d m u n d
3 7 5 6 L o w r y M S c o t t
3 7 8 4 D o u g l a s A l b t L
3 7 9 0 B a k e r L e o J
3 7 % K a n i G e o
3 8 0 4 C h a r e t t e F r a n c i s
3 8 3 0 ’ D o w n w a r d W m
3 8 3 6 P i t l i c k S t a n l e y A
3 8 4 2 K e a r n s J o h n A
3 8 4 8 L i s t e r W i l f r e d
3 8 6 6 * H u n d e y E d w d A
3 8 8 0 * G r u n d y H a r r y S
3 8 8 8 B o m h o f R i c h d
Q C h a p p e l l a v c r o s s e s
“
M A T I L D A ,
e a s t
f r o m
2 4 6
M o n t r e u i l
a v t o D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
N O R T H
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 0 8 R e n o w d e n H o w a r d
2 5 4 4 P o u p a r d A g n e s M r s
2 5 6 4 A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 K r o k o s h D a n l
T e r r o n G e o
2 M c C a n n J o h n
3 A D r e b o t G r e g o r y
3 B A b s e n t
4 A F e d y n a W m
4 5 R e a u m e T e l e s p h o r e
5 B r u s s e a u A n n i e M r s
6 B i g h i t y M a s s i d
7 L a n g i o i s E m i l y M r s
8 ' B e r t u s i k J o h n
9 M a l e n s o n C y r i l
1 0 S e n t z B e a t r i c e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 5 7 2 * P a r e n t 0 d i l e M r s
S O U T H
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 2 5
L a t o u f
S a m l
2 4 4 3 * Y a n j a v i n
M i k e
* M a y s t o r o v i c h
J o h n
2 4 7 3
S t o y a n o v i c h
S t e v e
2 4 7 5
B o r s h u k
M o r r i s
Q A l b e r t
r d c r o s s e s
+ M A T T H E w - B R A D Y B L V D ( R i v e r -
s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m C h a p p e l l e t o
W y a n d o t t e , s e c o n d w L a u z o n r o a d
1 3 8 * G o m e r H a r r y
Q C h a p p e l l e c r o s s e s
2 0 1 * V e s e y H e n r y
2 3 2 F r e e m a n J a s
2 4 0 D a v i d s o n D o n a l d
2 4 9 * D u n c a n D a v i d
*
M c D O U G A L L , s o u t h f r o m 2 8 3 S a n d -
w i c h e a s t
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 8 C h r y s l e r C o r p p l a n t 7
Q P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 6 6 C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e L t d ,
M e a t D e p t
C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e D a i r y
D e p t
C o n s u m e r s F r u i t
C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e B a k e S h o p
W i n d s o r P r o d u c e C o
C h a t h a r n e c r o s s e s
2 5 4 W r i g h t B e r n i c e M r s
2 6 4 G o s s e l i n W m
2 7 4 S ‘ h a p i r a J a c k s e c h d g o o d s
2 8 4 C o n n o r M a c h i n e C o
Q L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 8 M u n r o e J o h n H
4 3 0 H a r r i s A b i e S
4 4 4 ‘ L o v e E d w d
4 5 2 - 5 4 F r o n t i e r S o c i a l C l u b L t d
4 6 0 C o c a — C o l a L t d ( s t o r a g e )
4 7 2 S m i t h E r n e s t
4 7 8 ‘ 8 e c k F l o r e n c e M r s
M a r t i n D o n a l d
Q B r a n t c o m m e n c e s
5 7 2 W i n d s o r A r e n a L t d
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 2 G o b a A l e x '
6 2 0 G a g n e M a r c e l
6 2 2 S h r e v e C a l v i n
P e a r s o n M a d e l i n e M r s
6 3 4 ‘ F o g e l S a m l
S t a r B a k e r y
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 8 A r t ’ s B o d y R e p a i r
7 2 8 M o x l e y B r a d l e y
7 3 6 J o h n s o n G o r d o n C
S t r e e t G u i d e . P i n k P a g e 8 9
 
7 4 4 M i l b u r n G e o R
7 5 2 J o h n s o n W F r a n k
Q E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 4 B u r r o u g h s M a c h i n e s L t d
B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h i n e o f
C a n L t d
9 1 8 * C i s i l i n o F r e d r e a l e s t
9 2 4 * S t o c c o R u d o l p h
9 4 0 C i t y o f W i n d s o r , D e p t o f P a r k s
9 5 6 W a r e h o u s e
9 7 6 W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o
D i v ) s t o r e s
9 9 2
W i n
U t i l i t i e s
C o m m
( H y d r o
D i v ) s u b s t n
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
W i g l e P a r k
Q G i l e s B l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 3 2 E s s e x C o a l C o L t d
1 2 4 4
A n t i
B o r a x
C o m p o u n d
C o
L t d
w e l d i n g c o m p o u n d s
1 2 6 2
S t e v e n s





f o u n d r i e s s u p p l i e s
1 2 6 6
Y o u n g
L
A
I n d u s t r i e s
o f
C a n
L t d p l a n t N o 2
Q E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
Q S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 4 - 3 2
W i n d s o r
I c e
&
C o a l
C o
L t d
P e n i n s u l a r S e c u r i t y C o L t d
r e a l e s t
1 5 3 4
W i n d s o r
I c e
&
C o a l
C o
L t d ,
w a r e h o u s e
1 5 4 6 S o h e l l T r a n s p o r t L t d
1 5 5 4 H e w i t t M e t a l s C o r p L t d
Q E s s e x T e r m i n a l R y
Q H a n n a e c r o s s e s
C h r y s l e r C o r p ( s i d e e n t r )
Q T e c u m s e h B l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 0 * M a i s o n v i l l e C h a s
2 1 4 0 * J o n e s L e s l i e
2 1 5 0 * D e s l i p p e J a m e s
2 1 7 6 * I a n n i c e l l o D a n l
2 1 8 2 * C l a r k e L a u r a M r s
K i d d R o b t
2 1 8 8 * C l a r k e G e o
2 1 9 4 * P e l t i e r D a v i d
2 2 0 8 W h i t e P e t e r
* G e l i n a A r t h u r
M o o r e D e l i n a M r s
2 2 1 2 D o u g a y A m o s
2 2 1 8 * D e a n W m F
2 2 2 4 R o b i l l a r d E x e r i n e M r s
‘ R o b i l l a r d N e l s o n
2 2 6 4 A n n e t t C h a r l e s
Q L o g a n a v c o m m e n c e s
2 3 3 0 0 h r y m o t o M e n ’ s C l u b
2 3 3 4 V a c a n t
2 3 4 0 ‘ M a r i o t t i D o m i n i c
2 3 4 6 * S o u l l i e r e G i l b e r t
2 3 5 4 ‘ W o l f C h a r l e s
2 3 6 6 * Z a j a c z k o w s k i S t e v e
2 3 7 0 * R o c h e l e a u S a m l
F o c h a v c o m m e n c e s
2 4 2 2 ‘ R e b b e c k A l f r e d
2 4 3 0 ’ P o o l e A n n M r s
H o w e l l J e a n M r s
2 4 4 2 O u e l l e t t e A l p h o n s i n e M r s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 3 V a c a n t
1 2 9 P i t t M a n o r A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 A M a t h e w s W m E
2 A B e l l W m
3 A D e a u l t R e m i e
4 A G i r o u x U l r i c
5 A A r b u c k l e C h r i s t o p h e r J
1 8 H a u g a n W m
2 B D e r r y S t e p h e n
3 B A b s e n t
4 B O ’ S h o w y S t a n l e y A
5 8 P a c a u d B e n j
S t r e e t c o n t d — —
Q P i t t e c r o s s e s
M a r k e t S q u a r e
Q C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 1 7 S a u v e J o s e p h
2 3 1 ‘ C h a m b e r s E v a
2 7 5 ’ J o n e s G e o r g e E
Q L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 9 W a l k e r H o u s e
‘ S m i t h J o h n R
3 4 5 B o s t o n O l i v e r
3 5 1 S t e w a r t F r e d k R e v
3 6 3 B r i t i s h M e t h o d i s t E p i s c o p a l
C h u r c h o f C a n a d a
3 6 5 C o w i e s o n J a m e s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 C h a n d l e r C l i f f o r d A
  
 
M c D o u g a J l
4 0 7 A d a l s t e i n S i m o n g r o
4 1 5 M a n n E r v i n
4 2 5 P a t t e r s o n K i e f e r
4 3 3 A s s a r i c a A l e x
4 3 9 V a c a n t
5 2 1 W i n d s o r G a s C o L t d p l a n t
U n i o n G a s C o o f C a n L t d p l a n t
5 8 3 V a c a n t
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 4 7 ‘ H a r r i s o n A r t h u r R e v
6 5 7 S e g e e J o h n
6 6 5 ‘ S t e v e n s M i n n i e M r s
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 5 3 H a r r i s o n H e l e n A
7 6 1 L a d d L o r n e W
7 6 9 C h a n d l e r G o r d o n D
7 7 5 D e n n i s G e o R
7 8 3 W a l l a c e W i l b e r t
7 9 5 M o u n t Z i o n C h u r c h o f G o d
E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 1 5 F r e e m a n D a v i d A
8 2 3 H o g a n C l i f f o r d E
8 3 3 M i l l b e n J o h n
8 4 1 N o l a n W i l b u r
8 5 1 B r o w n J o h n M
8 5 9 S h r e v e G e o R
8 7 1 J o h n s o n S a d i e M r s
8 8 3 V a c a n t
8 8 9 ‘ A l l e n W a r r e n C
S t e w a r t H e n r y J
9 0 3 ‘ S m i t h O l i v e r C
9 1 1 ’ M i l b u r n J o h n
9 1 9 T h u r m a n W m
9 2 7 ‘ E a t o n W m H
9 3 5 ‘ D a v i d T h o s H
9 3 9 K e r s e y H a r o l d
9 4 5 * Z a m p e r i n J o h n
9 5 1 B r o w n D o l m a n
9 5 5 G r o s s e M a r y J M r s
V a n d y k e G e o r g e
9 6 1 W a u g h A r c h i e
9 6 7 T h o m a s F r e d
9 7 1 M o r g a n J a s A
9 8 3 ' R i t t e r E m m a M r s
( r e a r ) C o o k H a r r y M r :
O E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 9 ‘ V a l v a s o r i J 0 5
1 0 1 7 J o h n s o n W m
1 0 2 1 L o c k m a n J a m e s
1 0 2 5 W a l k e r J a s R
1 0 2 9 M a s o n i c H a l l
1 0 3 5 * J o n e s N e l s o n
1 0 3 7 ‘ N o l a n M a t i l d a M r s
1 0 4 1 ‘ K i r b y L i l l i a n
1 0 4 5 D a y J o h n
1 0 4 9 D a v i s L y l e W
1 0 5 1 * D e B i n J o h n
1 0 5 5 T a l l e y L e r o y
1 0 6 1 V a c a n t
1 0 7 7 ‘ T a y l o r J a m e s H
1 0 8 1 ‘ C h e r r y M a r y H
1 0 9 1 ' H u g h e s E l i z t h M n
1 1 0 5 ‘ H a r d s C l a u d e
1 1 1 1 N o l a n F u n k C
1 1 1 7 ‘ J o h n s o n J o h n
1 1 2 1 ‘ M u l d e r W m
1 1 2 5 ‘ W i l s o n A r k e r d H
. 1 1 3 1 H a n d s e r G a r n e t A
1 1 4 1 H a n s o n H a r o l d
1 1 4 5 M i l l b e n T h o s
( r e a r ) C l a r k M a r t h a M r s
1 1 5 5 P e t e r s o n F r e d W
1 1 6 5 ’ M a r t i n J o h n
O G i l e s B l v d e c r o s s e s
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B o r d e r C i t i e s G u m T a p e
1 7 1 A l m o n d J a s W
1 7 7 ‘ K e r r J o h n W
1 8 1 P r i c e A l f r e d
1 8 9 M e u s e J o h n
B o n d y V e r n e
1 9 5 L a P e n s e e A l b e r t i n e M r s
2 0 5 ‘ M c V e i g h M a r y M r s
2 1 1 ‘ F u l l e r G l e n M
2 2 5 B o w l a n d M a r y M M r s
2 3 3 ‘ F u l t o n C h a s
2 4 1 ‘ R a b y F r e d k
2 4 9 O u e l l e t t e A l b e m i e
2 5 7 S t L o u i s S t e l l a M r s
2 6 3 ‘ C a r t e r W a l t e r
2 7 3 ‘ B r o c k l e b a n k M a r y M r s
9 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 7 ‘ A t k i n s o n G e o M
3 2 5 ’ D u n i 0 p J a m e s
3 2 7 * B e r t r a m M a b e l M r s
3 2 9 ‘ P u l f o r d H a r o l d G
3 3 5 F a r r M a r y M r s
D a t e r s o n C a t h e r i n e
3 4 1 ‘ R i d s d a l e J o h n
3 4 5 W h i t e W a l t e r
3 5 1 ‘ S o m e r s J a s D
3 5 3 L e w i s N e l s o n
3 5 7 ‘ H y l a n d B e n j
3 6 3 * B e e m e r M o r g a n
3 6 9 ‘ H a l e C h a s R
3 6 9 1 / 2 L o n g W m J
3 7 3 * W o o d J o h n H
S a c r e d H e a r t S c h o o l
Q M a r t i n c r o s s e s
4 0 3 * L a p o i n t e E p h r e m
4 0 7 C l a r k G l y n n
4 1 1 D e Y o u n g M a r g t M r s
4 1 5 ' H a c k n e y L e s l i e
4 2 1 D o u c e t J o s e p h
4 2 3 G a g n o n A r s o n
4 2 9 W a d d i n g t o n H a r r i e t M r s
4 3 3 * R i c h a r d s o n C e c i l
4 4 1 ‘ H a g g i t h M a r v i n
W h e e l e r P a t r i c k



































































































































M c K a y
 
 
4 5 1 * P i c k a r d J a m e s E
4 5 9 * S h e a r e r G e o
4 6 7 * K e r r J o h n
4 7 1 * T u l e t t C r e s s y H
4 7 5 * W a r r e n H e r b t C
4 8 3 * R o b i n e t F r a n k
4 8 9 ‘ W a t s o n H e n r y R
4 9 7 J a c k s o n S a m l
5 0 5 * M c M u l l a n W m
5 1 1 M e n a r d A r t h u r
5 1 9 ° O l i v e r J o h n
5 2 5 * J a c o m b E v a M r s
5 3 3 * G l e n n F r e d
5 4 1 ‘ P a t e n a u d e
5 4 9 * W i l d D a v i d
5 5 7 H a r t l e y J a n e t
H o g a n M i n n i e M r s
* P a r e A l b t
5 6 5 * D u g g a n D e a n
Q W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 3 1 * H a n n a H e r b t
6 3 3 M a r k l e B a s i l
6 4 7 * S m i t h H a r r y
C y p h e r y G l e n n
6 5 3 C l a y d e n J o h n
6 6 1 * S o r r e l l H a r r y
6 6 7 * B u r g e s s L e o n a - r d
6 7 5 * T o n g L u c y M r s
6 8 3 * S t o n e m a n C h a s
6 8 9 * D u g u i d T h o s
6 9 5 * C o u r t n e y W m W
7 0 5 ' A d a m s A r t h u r A
7 1 1 ‘ B r o w n e l l M a r s h a l l
7 3 3 P i n k n e y H a r o l d
7 3 9 N e w b y A l b e r t E
7 4 7 B r a d l e y W i l b e r t
7 5 3 D a v e y A l b t E
7 5 7 * M e n a r d E u g e n e
W h i t e f o r d A l e x
7 6 5 * L a n g l o i s N o r m a n R
7 6 9 * G a r l i c k R o b t J
O U n i o n c r o s s e s
0 T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
8 5 9 * H a m i l t o n M a r y M r s
M c C l i n t i c H a r r y
8 7 , 1 * A r m s t r o n g F r e d k
8 7 7 S i m p s o n A l b t
8 8 5 D o b s o n E d i t h
8 9 3 * S w e e n e y B e r n a r d
E n e n d i n e M r :
0 C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
9 0 3 * F i e l d s H e r b t
9 1 1 ‘ L e v c h a k A l e x
9 1 5 * H e r m i m a n A l t o n
9 1 9 V a c a n t
9 2 7 * E l s c h n e r R u s s e l l
9 2 9 * E l l i o t t I v y N M r s
9 3 3 * R o s s F r e d J
9 3 5 * A n d r e w s A b r a h a m
9 3 9 R e e v e s M a y H M r s
V i z a r d J a c k D
9 4 5 B a n c r o f t H a r l e y C
S t y l e s C l a r e n c e
9 5 1 ‘ S e a r s E d w d M
9 5 5 ' C u r o k C a t h e r i n e
9 5 7 * S p r y H a r o l d H
9 6 1 * L e C l a i r O r v i l l e
9 6 3 ‘ C h a p m a n W m
9 6 7 ‘ J e n s e n I n g a J
9 7 1 * B u t l e r A r t h u r E
9 7 7 * J o n e s T h o s G
9 8 3 ‘ J u n g P e t e r J
9 8 7 ‘ B r a n t o n K e n n e t h J
9 8 9 O ’ N e i l J a m e s
9 9 3 ’ S k o r o e h i d N i c k
9 9 7 B r i s s o n O s c a r
Q A d a n a c c r o s s e s
1 0 0 3 B u r m a n W m C
1 0 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d J a m e s A
1 0 2 5 * C u m m i n g s M e l v i n G











































Q G r o v e c r o s s e s
1 1 1 1 * W a l t e r s R o s s
1 1 2 3 T h o m p s o n R o b t L
1 1 3 1 W i g l e H u g h
1 1 3 9 P a t r i c k S a m l 0
1 1 4 5 F o r s h a w J o s
1 1 5 1 * V a s s J o h n R
1 1 5 9 K n i g h t W m H
1 1 6 7 L o f t h o u s e F r a n c i s E
1 1 7 5 W i n g r o v e R a y
L o f t h o u s e F r a n k
1 1 8 3 B u r d e t t O r v a l
1 1 9 1 * T o t h A n d r e w
1 1 9 7 3 Z a p a t o c z n y V i n c e n t
1 2 0 9 * G i l l S i d n e y
1 2 1 5 * H a r t r i c k A n d r e w C




_ - 9 2 _
 
1 2 3 7 B l e a s b y C h a s H
1 2 4 5 * C a t a L o u i s
1 2 5 1 C l a r k e J o h n
1 2 5 9 B i a l e s t r i n i P a t k G
D o l s e n S p e n c e r H
1 2 6 5 C e i l i n g s L e i l a
1 2 6 7 B r a d l e y G e o r g e
1 2 7 1 * L u d e n M u r i e l E M r s
S t e v e n s o n M u r i e l M r s
Q P e l l e t i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 1 5 P e c k C h e s t e r J
1 3 2 9 ‘ C u r t i e L o u i s D
1 3 3 5 * D o o l i t t l e C h a s A
1 3 4 1 K e n n e d y S a m u e l N
1 3 4 7 * G e o r g e f f G e o J
1 3 5 3 S o r r e l ] L e s t e r J
1 3 6 1 S t a p l e s R o b e r t E
1 3 7 7 * L e s k o s h e k D a n i e l
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
* C o u s i n e a u M e l i n a M r s
Y a w k e y S a d d l e C l u b
G o u l i n F o r e s t
L l o y d M a r y M r s
M c K E E R D , w e s t f r o m 4 2 8 0 S a n d -
w i c h w t o R i v e r






M E D B U R Y L A N E E A S T ,
4 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
N o t b u i l t o n
M E D B U R Y L A N E W E S T , w e s t f r o m
D u e l l e t t e , ﬁ r s t n o r t h S a n d w i c h w e s t
5 9 H a c k n e y C a r t a g e C o
O F e r r y s t c o m m e n c e s































+ M E I G H E N R D ( S a n d E T w p ) s o u t h
f r o m R e g i n a l d , f o u r t h e a s t D r o u u l -
l a r d r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 5 4 * F i e l d s H a r v e y H
2 2 6 0 * R e n a u d L e o
2 2 6 6 * D e f u s s e s A l b t H
2 2 7 2 * P e t e r s W e s l e y
2 2 7 8 * M o r g a n E l m e r
2 2 9 0 * E l l e r w o o d G o r d o n
0 V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 4 * R i c k e r t S i d n e y
2 3 1 8 * L y o n s F r a n k
2 3 2 8 * R i n g r o s e E d w d L
2 3 3 2 * W i t t k e S a m l
2 3 3 6 ‘ E m e r y A r c h d W
2 3 4 0 * E l l w o o d A m o s
2 3 4 6 * S k i d m o r e D a v i d H
2 3 5 2 * G a r a n t C a m i l l e
2 3 6 2 * J o n c a s A l f r e d J
2 3 6 6 * S a v a g e J a s
2 3 7 0 * D o r i c k J o h n
2 3 7 4 B e r a r d A r m a n d
2 3 7 8 * J a p e c S t e v e
2 3 8 4 * K e l l y F r a n k W
2 3 9 0 * M i k a P a u l
Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 3 9 6 * A n h o r n E m i l e
2 4 2 8 * M a t s a l l a J o h n
2 4 4 6 P a n k o w i c z M i k e
2 4 9 6 * K o l o d n i c k i F r e d
S t J u l i e n a v c r o s s e s
2 6 0 4 * T h i b e r t G i b e r t e A
2 6 2 0 ‘ G a r r a n t P a u l
W E S T S I D E
2 2 3 7 S a n d e l i n U n o
2 2 5 5 * P e r r a u l t G e o W
2 2 7 9 ‘ V a i l l a n c o u r t T h e o
2 2 9 1 * B r a y A l b t E
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 * J o n e s W m C
2 3 2 9 * C a r t e r O r v i l l e L
2 3 4 1 * P o l l a r d D a v i d H
2 3 9 7 * M a t y a s M i c h l
Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
M E L B O U R N E A V w e s t f r o m H u r o n
L i n e
N O R T H S I D E
2 8 2 4 Z a p o l n i k W a l t e r
2 8 3 2 W e s t r o p W a l l a c e A
2 8 4 0 O ’ M a r a F r a n c i s D
2 8 4 8 C h i v e r s A l b e r t
2 3 5 8 A i t k e n h e a d W m G
2 8 6 4 F o w l e r A l b t E
2 8 7 4 R e a d W i l b e r t
2 8 8 0 M o o r F r a n k
3 1 7 2 H a m i l t o n J a m e s
3 1 8 4 G o o d r i c h H a r o l d S
O F e l i x a v c r o s s e s
O
 
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O F e l i x a v c r o s s e s
3 5 5 7 M a r l b o r o u g h S c h o o l
“
+ M E L B O U R N E R D ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m W y a n d o t t e t o C N R
N o t b u i l t o n
_
M E L D R U M R O A D , s o u t h f r o m S e m i n -
o l e , ﬁ f t h e a s t D r o u i l l a r d r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
1 8 5 0 * S e e d R i c h a r d
1 8 5 6 * B o u t e t t e T h e o d o r e J
1 8 6 2 * B e r g a m i n J o s e p h
1 8 7 2 * S p e c h t G e o
1 8 7 8 * M e r e d i t h G e o K
1 8 8 2 * D e S c h r y v e r A l f r e d
1 8 8 8 * I n n e s T h o s J
1 8 9 4 * N e i l s o n T h o s
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 4 * M c i n t o s h A l v i n G
1 9 1 2 * R o s s J e a n A M r s
1 9 2 2 * F a i r l i e S a m l
1 9 3 2 * P e c k h a m G e o A
1 9 4 2 * S c h m i d F r a n k W
1 9 5 2 * J o r g e n s e n C a r l J
1 9 6 0 * R o y O r v i l l e P
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p
2 2 6 0 * B o s a k J o h n
2 2 6 6 M c K i b b o n A l e x R
K n o t t K e n n e t h
2 2 7 2 * C r a i g W m H
2 2 7 8 * F o r e m a n R o y T
2 2 8 4 O s b o r n e A r t h u r L
2 2 9 0 * S c h u m a c h e r J o h n M
Q V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 4 * S o k o l M i c h i T
2 3 1 4 * M a y v i l l e R a y m o n d
2 3 2 4 * M a y v i l l e S t a n l e y J
2 3 3 2 * R o g e r W m
2 3 4 0 * E d g l e y F r a n c i s
2 3 5 2 * T h i b e r t O c t a v e
2 3 5 8 ‘ V o r o s J a s
2 3 6 2 * M i n e l l o H u g h
2 3 7 0 * F r i c k e y H a r o l d G
2 3 7 4 * P i k e A r t h u r L
2 3 9 0 * E y r e S i d n e y E
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 4 * S t r i l c h u k L o u i s
2 4 5 2 * M o r r i s o n T e d
* K a v a n a u g h C l i ﬁ o r d
D u f r e s n e A u r e l
Q S o m m e a v c r o s s e s
2 5 1 0 * A d a i r F r e d k
2 5 3 2 A b s e n t
2 5 5 2 * L e w c h u k J o h n
2 5 9 6 * A u s s e n t W i l f r e d
S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
2 6 0 4 * B e l l a i r e G i l b e r t
2 6 5 2 * C o t e C h a s
W E S T S I D E
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
O M i l l o y a v c r o s s e s
1 8 3 3 M o s t P r e c i o u s B l o o d C h u r c h
1 8 4 7 S t B e r n a r d S e p a r a t e S c h o o l
O G u y c r o s s e s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p
2 2 6 7 W e n g e r H e l e n M r s
2 2 7 3 * B a z l i k S t e v e
2 2 8 5 V a n d e W i e l e J o s
2 2 9 1 * G o r d a s h P o l l y M r s
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 * S t r i c k l e r A l b e r t
2 3 1 5 * D u n b a r T h o s
2 3 4 1 * W e d d e r s A l b e r t
2 3 4 7 * W i d o ‘ e r s R o b t F
2 3 5 3 * E l l w o o d W m A
2 3 6 3 ‘ L e s l i e M a r y M r s
2 3 8 5 * P i l g r i m H u g h 8
2 3 9 , 1 “ P a n c h u k W m
2 3 9 5 * P a n c h u k D m y t r o
O Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 2 5 N o v o s e l F r a n k
O S o m m e a v c r o s s e s
2 5 2 9 * S i l k o J 0 5
2 5 3 3 K o z a k A n n i e M r s
2 5 4 1 * L e w c h u k T a r a s
2 5 9 7 * J o n c a s J o s
S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
2 6 0 3 * G u p k o P a u l











+ M E N A R D ( R i v e r s i d e ) , e a s t f r o m
L a u z o n r o a d t o L i m i t s
N o t b u i l t o n
_
M E R C E R , s o u t h f r o m 3 8 3 S a n d w i c h
e a s t .
E A S T S I D E
1 0 8 H u t t o n ' J a m e s
L a n g l o i s L u c i e n
P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 B o y d C h a r l e s
1 8 0 W i n d s o r W i p i n g C l o t h C o
1 9 0 M e r c e r A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
9 S t e c k i J a r o s l a w
1 0 M c K i n n o n R o d e r i c k
1 1 A b s e n t
1 2 B o i s m i e r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 4 4 V i n c e n t W i l b e r t
2 5 8 C h a s e P r i n c e E
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 4 2 W r e n c h A r c h i e C
R a y m o n d M a r i e
3 6 4 ‘ P e r e s P i e t r o
3 7 8 * B r o w n i n g P e t e r G
3 9 0 * P o l e g a t o A n t o n i o
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 8 T a n n e r A M E C h u r c h
4 2 0 P e n n y C h a s R e v
4 3 2 * W a r r e n ' D a n l
4 4 0 ‘ H a r r i s J a s A
4 6 2 R u d b a l F r a n k
4 6 8 Y e o B e r t r a m R
4 7 4 S e k e r s k y M o r r i s
4 7 8 O u e l l e t t e L e o J
B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 4 S h a a r A d e n a c k S y n a g o g u e
5 2 0 G u a t t o J o s
5 4 2 P i v a F i o r e
G u y d o l i n J o s e p h
M a n l a y W a l t e r
5 6 2 W i n d s o r S t e a m B a t h s
M a s p u p o ﬂ ‘ M i k e
5 7 2 V a c a n t
5 7 6 V a c a n t
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 0 2 D e M a r c o S t e p h e n g r o ( b r )
6 1 0 ’ D e M a r c o S t e p h e n
6 2 4 P a r a d i s e R e s t a u r a n t
* M o n t e l l o A n t h o n y
6 3 6 P e r i n A n g e l o
6 4 4 C a n i l C h r i s t o p h e r
6 5 0 ‘ A l l e s s i P a u l
6 5 8 * S m i t h M a r n i e
J a c k s o n W i l m o n t
6 6 8 M a u r i z i o G o r d o n
6 7 4 A n g e l o s e n t i S a m
6 7 8 S g r o P a u l
6 9 2 G e o r g e v i c h W a l t e r
6 9 2 % G l o d o w s k i C a s i m i r
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 0 F i r s t B a p t i s t C h u r c h
7 2 4 C o a t e s O d d i s
7 6 8 * K a t z m a n F r i e d a
K a t z m a n M e i r
7 7 6 B a y l i s E v e r e t t
7 8 8 H a r r i s M a r y
9 C a t a r a q u i c o m m e n c e s
8 1 6 ‘ C h a s e R i c h d G
8 4 0 * F i e l d s J o s e p h i n e
‘ V a n D y k e C L a n s o n
Q E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 5 4 ‘ S i m m o n s C o r n e l i u s B
8 5 8 * M u l d e r G e r a l d i n e
8 6 6 P a n o n t i n A n g e l a
8 7 0 ‘ S i m s J o h n
8 7 4 S h a ﬁ e r A r t h u r
8 7 8 ‘ T e s o l i n J a s
8 8 0 ‘ D e p o l i L o u i s
8 8 6 * B r a d y H a r v e y
N i a g a r a c o m m e n c e s
9 0 0 M a s o n i c H a l l
9 0 4 J a c k s o n M a r g u e r i t e
W i l s o n F r e d R
9 2 0 C a n a d i a n E n g i n e e r i n g & : 7 0 ! ”
C o L t d
9 2 6 ‘ B u f i o n R a y m o n d
9 3 0 ' C h a s e G i l b e r t
O B r o a d h e a d c o m m e n c e s
9 5 8 L u c a s H u g h
9 6 0 S m i t h S t a n l e y
‘ A d a m s A n n e
9 7 0 V a l e n t e ' s B e v e r a g e s
9 7 6 * C h i c k e e M i n n i e M r s
9 8 2 * H a r d i n g R a c h a e l M r s
E r i e e c r o s s e s
E u g e n e
 
1 0 2 0 T h u r m a n E l l a M r s
R o b b i n s C a r l
1 0 2 6 B r o w n i n g J a s
L 0 3 2 ‘ C a r t e r M a r i e M r s
1 0 3 6 * J o h n s o n W m
1 0 4 2 * C h a s e G e o
1 0 4 8 * F a v e r o J 0 5
1 0 5 4 B r o w n M e l v i n
1 0 6 0 * R o b b i n s G o l d y
1 0 6 6 * S c o t t D a v i d A
1 0 7 2 * M o r t o n S a m l
1 0 7 8 * W i l s o n W i l f r e d
1 0 8 6 * D a y i v a n E
1 0 9 0 * J o n e s K a t i e M - r s
1 0 9 6 J o n e s C l a r e n c e
1 1 0 2 * S a s s o P a t k
1 1 1 0 F l o w i t t C h a s
1 1 1 2 D a v i s W a l t e r H
1 1 1 4 M i l n e r R o b t
1 1 1 6 D u m a i s S a l i a M r s
1 1 1 8 T e a n e y F r e d k
1 1 2 0 R e n a u d E m i l e
1 1 2 4 S h e r g o l d W m H
1 1 2 6 O k e F r a n k
1 1 2 8 C u n n i n g h a m R o b t
1 1 3 0 C a m p b e l l A n d r e w F
1 1 3 2 D o d d E w i n g
1 1 3 4 B e a u m o n t F r a n k W
1 1 3 8 P r e s t o n N o r m a n
1 1 4 0 W i l s o n L e w i s
1 1 4 2 F e r g u s o n A l e x
1 1 4 4 S k a n e s P a t k
1 1 4 6 T a y l o r W m
1 1 4 8 H a m p t o n N e l l i e M r s
1 . 1 5 0 P o r t m a n E m i l y M r s
1 1 5 2 W a g n e r M a b e l
1 1 5 4 D e a n e A n t h o n y
1 1 5 6 C h a r b o n n e a u A r t h u r J
1 1 5 8 F l a t l e y W m
1 1 6 0 M a y n e H u g h W
1 1 6 4 J a c k s o n Z a c k
1 1 6 6 M c M a s t e r G a r r e t
1 1 6 8 M o o r e T R e g d
1 1 7 0 C o x M a r y M r s
1 1 7 2 M c M a h o n S t e w a r t T
1 1 7 4 R i l e y A r n o l d
1 1 8 0 * R o b i n s o n W a l t e r
1 1 8 4 * L a n d H a r r y
0 G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
9 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 9 8 M a t t h e w s L u m b e r C o
‘ B l a s k o E m e r y
W i n d s o r B u i l d i n g C o r e a l e s t
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 8 P r o d u c e r s ’ C o l d S t o r a g e L t d
B u r n s & C o ( E a s t e r n ) L t d p c k r s
T h o m s o n P r o d u c e
1 5 4 0 M i d l a n d L u m b e r C o
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
9 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 7 0 ‘ A r q u e t t e W m
1 6 7 8 B e r t o i a L e n o
1 6 8 2 R e n a u d W m B
1 6 8 6 ‘ G r a n d m a i s o n E u g e n e
1 6 9 0 * C r o w l e y S t a n l e y
1 6 9 4 * B u n t A l e x
1 7 0 4 * K o m l e n o v i c h M i l a n
M a g e e G e o H
1 7 3 2 L a w r e n c e W m
1 7 4 0 G r a n t P e t e r D
1 7 4 2 A b s e n t
1 7 5 6 S t u m p f J o s e p h i n e M r s
1 7 6 8 * G u b i n M i c h l
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
J o ﬁ r e p l c r o s s e s
Q H a i g a v c r o s s e s
2 2 2 6 ' M e y e r H e n r y
2 2 3 2 S a n d s A r n o l d
2 2 4 0 * J a r v i s C h a s
2 2 4 0 C a m p b e l l D o r i s M r s
2 2 4 6 * G u t t F r e d k
R u o h o n e n T o i v o
2 2 5 2 * G e l e t o H e n r y
M o o n e y P a t k
2 2 6 6 ‘ P e r r e a u l t W m
2 2 7 2 ' E a r l J o h n
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 2 6 * K o s k i W a l t e r
2 3 4 0 * B e c k e r J o h n
2 3 6 8 C u r t i G i o v a n n a M r s
2 3 7 4 * H a y w a r d T h o s
2 3 8 2 ‘ T r i p n e y W m
O F o c h a v c r o s s e s
2 4 1 6 * C o l a u t t i J o h n
2 4 2 6 H e i n t z E r n e s t E
W E S T S I D E
O P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 6 9 ‘ L a f o n t a i n e J o ﬁ r e “
 
1 9 5 M i l t o n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 P a n a s M i c h l
2 D u n n e J o s e p h
3 O s t a p i a k M i c h l
4 M u s B l a s e
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 1 5 * D e e p A b d o
2 3 7 L a v a l l e e J e r r y
2 4 3 M i l l e r R a e F
2 6 1 S i l v e r w o o d D a i r y s t a b l e s
Q L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 7 7 R o s e n S & S o n c a r w r e c k e r s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 * R o s e A n n i e M r s
4 0 7 D u q u e t t e A r t h u r
4 2 3 * W a l l s D a v i d
4 3 1 B r o o k s G e o
4 3 9 * M a r t i n e l l o T h o s
4 4 5 M c C l o y V e r a M r s
4 5 3 D i t t m e r G e r a l d C
4 6 1 M e l o c h e L e o
4 7 1 * H u l e t t R o b t
4 7 9 B a t t a g e l l o U g o
4 9 3 A u b i n M o i s e
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 3 S t e p h e n J o h n
5 2 1 D i x o n B l a n c h e M r s
5 3 9 K a s u r a k F r e d
9 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 5 A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y s i d e
e n t r a n c e
V i n c e n t R a d i a t o r S e r v i c e
6 4 5 T r i m b I e - P r a t t M o t o r s L t d
6 6 9 L a b a d i e ’ s F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s
( r e a r ) O s t a p a c h u k S t e v e
6 8 1 R y b i n s k y F r e d
6 9 1 ‘ V i n c e n t A d a M r s
A d a m s E l l e n 5 M r s
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 2 7 H i g h g a t e G a r n e t
7 2 9 T a l b o t C l a r e n c e T
7 4 1 * K a m e n Z a l m e n
7 4 3 M o n f i l s L e o
7 5 1 * J o h n s o n J a s
7 6 9 ’ P e n a z o l a C h a s
7 7 9 ‘ H a r r i s o n W m H
7 7 9 1 / 2 * B a y l i s J o h n
7 8 9 ‘ P e r r y W r n J
* P e r r y W a l t e r
8 1 5 M e r c e r S t S c h o o l
Q E l l i o t t e e n d s
8 4 3 V a c a n t
8 4 9 L a d d F o r e s t J
8 5 1 M o n t a n a r i L e a n d r o
8 5 9 * M a r z o t t o A n t o n i o
8 7 5 K r e n t l e r B l d g
B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d C o L t d , m e t a l
m o u l d i n g s & s t a m p i n g s
8 9 7 E s s e x P a c k i n g C o L t d m e a t
p a c k e r s
9 0 5 C o m m e r c i a l S e r v i c e G a r a g e
9 2 7 B l o c k s o n H a r o l d
9 2 9 * G o l b r e a t h N a t h a n i e l
9 3 7 * B l a i r T h o s A
9 5 3 * M o r g a n G e o
9 5 9 H i n e s W m
9 7 1 * G r a n t E r n e s t
9 7 5 C r a i g J o h n M
D a v i s E d w d
9 7 9 G r e e n A m a n d o M r s
9 8 5 C e n t r a l M o t o r S a l e s
E r i e e c r o s s e s
W i g l e P a r k
1 1 2 3 I n t e r n a t i o n a l P l a y i n g C a r d C o
L t d
1 1 6 7 D o m i n i o n O ﬂ i c e S u p p l y C o L t d
p r n t r s & o f ﬁ c e s u p p l i e s
1 1 7 9 D e m e r s G r a c e M r s
‘ D e m e r s G e o J
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 3 1 C i t y Y a r d s
1 2 6 9 C i t y I n c i n e r a t o r
1 3 0 5 Z a l e v B r o s , o f ﬁ c e
1 3 0 9 Z a l e v B r o s L t d w a s t e m a t e r i a l s
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 3 5 K e l s e y W h e e l E m p o f ﬁ c e
9 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 7 1 F u l l e r G o r d o n H C o n s t r u c t i o n
C o
F u l l e r G o r d F u e l & S u p p l y C o
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
1 5 9 7 W i n t e r s L e n a M r s
Q H a n n a e c r o s s e s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s ‘
O J o f f r e p l c o m m e n c e s
O H a i g a v c o m m e n c e s
2 2 3 5 N o b b s R o s e M r s
 
U . G .
R E A U M E
L i m i t e d
B R O K E R S
A P P R A I S E R S
. . . . _ _ _ .
M a n a g e r s
o f R e a l
E s t a t e
. _ . . . . _
I n s u r a n c e
B r o k e r s
P l l . 4 - 9 2 8 9
s u m "
r n u s r
n u r t n l n s
L O N D O N S T .



























































































































“ 5 a , a w a s m o m / y n o r / m "
E D . W . M O R R I S , P r e s i d e n t
1 6 3 6 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T a t L i n c o l n R d .
A L . S E A R Y , M a n a g e r




M e r c e r
2 2 4 1 H i l l H e l e n M r s
J o y c e H a r r y P
2 2 4 9 ' D r o s d o w s k i F r a n k
2 2 5 3 ‘ K l a c z k o M i c h l
K i j a n o w s k i L o u i s
2 2 6 7 C h r i s t o f a n e t t i G a l i l i o
Q L o g a n a v c r o s s e s ’
2 3 3 5 * M e a d m o r e E r n e s t
2 3 4 3 C o w i e M i c h l
2 3 4 9 * C o w a n H u g h M
2 3 5 5 ‘ W e s t l e y J o h n
2 3 6 7 S p i e r s E r n e s t
2 3 7 5 M e r e d i t h F r a n k
B a t t i s t J a m e s
2 3 8 9 Y o u n g M a r g t M r s
Q F o c h a v c r o s s e s
2 4 1 9 ‘ M o n t e l e o n e A n t o n i o
2 4 2 3 * J o z s i A l e x
2 4 2 7 L a R o s e R u s s e l l
2 4 3 1 T i l l i e r J o s e p h i n e M r s
2 4 3 7 M o n a h a n A u s t i n
_
M E T C A L F E , e a s t f r o m 1 3 6 0 A l b e r t
r d t o P i l l e t t e r d .
2 6 5 0 G a r d e n T r a c t o r & E q u i p m e n t C o
L t d
Q H i c k o r y c r o s s e s
Q D r o u l l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
2 8 3 9 H o l y T r i n i t y R u s s i a n O r t h o d o x
C h u r c h
2 8 6 0 * B r o z o v i c h A l b e r t
*
M I L L , e a s t f r o m R i v e r t o 7 9 7 H u r o n
L i n e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 K e l l e r N o r m a n
Q R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 4 8 ‘ N o y l e E C h a s
2 5 8 B r a d i e J a m e s
2 6 0 S t r a n g e I d a M r s
2 7 8 M a r c o t t e P l u m b i n g
M a r c o t t e J o s
Q S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 1 8 A b s e n t
3 4 2 * S p i e r s J e s s i e A M r s
S p i e r s F l o r e n c e
3 5 4 H u c k e r K a t h l e e n M r s
Q P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 3 6 D a o u s t J o s
4 5 0 S h a r o n F r a n c i s -
4 6 4 ‘ W a l k e r A m y M r s
4 7 4 ‘ P i l l o n R o b t
4 7 8 T r e m b l a y A l f r e d
4 8 2 C u n n i n g h a m C e c i l i a M r s
4 9 4 ’ D u p u i s G e o J
Q D o n n e l l y e n d s
5 7 2 ‘ J a n i s s e A r m a n d J
Q W y a n d o t t e w e n d s
6 1 4 D u r o c h e r A r t h u r E
6 2 2 * P a t e r s o n O l i v e r M
6 2 8 M c G u i r e L e o
6 3 8 * M i t c h e l i D a v i d L
6 4 6 T D i n g m a n J J e f f r e y
6 5 8 * i R e a u m e J o s - L
6 6 8 * P i c h e U l r i c
Q R o y a l e n d s
7 1 2 * T h o m a s R o y C
7 1 8 * H i n d H a r r y R
7 2 4 H e a t h K e n n e t h
T i d r i d g e J o h n H
7 3 2 * ‘ M a l o n e F r a n k J
7 3 8 G o s s e l i n A z i l d a M r s
Q R o s e d a l e a v e n d s
8 1 2 * T h o m p s o n J a s A
T i d ‘ r i d g e L i o n e l
8 1 6 H o l m e s W i l s o n
8 1 8 K n o x W m
Q I n d i a n r d e n d s
8 5 6 “ T o m a j k o E d w d
8 6 2 ’ C l o u t i e r C l i ﬁ o r d J
8 6 6 * F r e d e r i c k A l e x W b l d g c o n t :
8 8 0 * C a d a L e o J
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 2 1 * B e a s l e y W m J p h y
2 4 5 ‘ R o y A n g u s
2 5 3 * M e l o c h e R e m i J
 
2 6 9 N e w m a n B e n j
2 7 1 C l a r k J o h n s t o n e W
Q S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 2 5 M a j o r C l a r e n c e J
3 3 3 C i t y D r y C l e a n e r s
3 3 5 L a L o n d e F r a n k J
3 4 1 D a v y d u c k R a d i o R e p a i r s
3 4 3 J o e ’ s R e p a i r S h o p
3 5 1 L a n g l o i s A r t h u r
3 6 3 F i r e H a l l
3 9 3 F l e t c h e r D o u g l a s
3 9 5 M u r p h y H u g h
Q P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 1 1 M c P a r l a n d J o s e p h J
4 3 5 S W & A t i c k e t o f ﬁ c e
Q B a b y c o m m e n c e s
4 6 1 * P a r e E m m a M r s
4 6 9 ’ D o u g h e r t y I s a b e l l a
4 7 5 H a y e s W m H
4 9 1 * 0 s b o r n e A r t h u r W
4 9 9 ’ Y a r e d A l b e r t M
5 5 3 * P y k e V i c t o r
5 6 5 * J a c q u o t G u s t a v e
5 8 3 * M c L e o d W m
M i t c h e l l W m
6 1 5 S a n d w i c h P u b L i b r a r y
Q F e l i x a v c o m m e n c e s
7 3 1 G r a y D o n a l d W
7 4 9 3 M c K e o w n M a r y M r s
7 5 9 * G r a y G e o W
7 9 5 ' G r a y E d w d M
L a n g l o i s F r a n c i s E
8 1 1 D o u g h t y J o h n T
8 1 9 * C - r u d d a s G e r t r u d e M i r s
8 2 9 * M c K e e C h a s C
8 6 9 O s b o r n e L u m b e r C o
“
M I L L E N , w e s t f r o m H u r o n L i n e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q L e n a c r o s s e s
Q F e l i x c r o s s e s
3 2 3 4 * B r i l l i n g e r N e i l
3 2 4 2 * N o b l e R o b t S
3 2 6 6 C l a r k s o n H e r b t
3 2 7 0 L o g a n W m H
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q L e n a c r o s s e s
F e l i x c r o s s e s
3 2 2 7 P e t t o v e l S i l v i o
3 2 3 5 * L o r e e E l g a r T
3 2 4 3 P u l f o r d G e o W S
Q W e s t m i n s t e r a v c o m m e n c e s
3 2 7 1 A l l a n D o u g l a s H
—
M I L L O Y , e a s t f r o m 1 7 8 8 F a c t o r i a t o
N o r m a n r d .
Q S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
Q A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
Q H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
Q D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
2 8 4 0 ‘ K a n k a J o h n
M O H A W K , e a s t f r o m L i n c o l n t o
W a l k e r r d .
1 7 1 5 * G i b b G e o A
M o o d i e W m
1 8 8 5 ‘ P o d v i n H a r o l d E
_
M O N M O U T H R D , r u n s s o u t h f r o m
W y a n d o t t e e s i x t h e a s t o f L i n c o l n
r o a d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 2 8 - 6 4 8 B o r d e n C o L t d , T h e , d a i r y ,
e t c
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 4 * C r a g g A n t h o n y T
7 1 6 * 0 r a g g C l a r e n c e I
7 2 4 * J e w h u r s t D a v i d J
7 3 4 ‘ R o d d y W m C
7 4 4 * L a m b J e s s i e M r s
7 5 6 * M c I n t o s h W m
7 6 6 ‘ M o n g e o n L e o
7 7 8 ‘ J o n e s G e o T
7 8 6 ‘ D i c k J o h n W
7 9 6 ‘ D e s j a r d i n s A r m a n d
Q C a t a r a q u l c r o s s e s
8 0 2 M o r g a n W m H
 
8 0 6 N e l s o n T h o s W
8 0 8 B e l l G r e n v i l l e M
8 1 2 K e l l y C a t h e r i n e M r s
L e f e b v r e L i o n e l
8 1 6 L a n g l o i s C l a r e n c e H
8 2 0 K e l l y E v a M r s
8 2 2 S t L o u i s R u s s e l l P
8 2 6 B a t t l e W m E
8 3 0 A r p a n H a r r y
8 3 4 N a n t a i s N o r m a n L
8 3 6 D o w d e l l L e r o y G
S t e w a r t J o h n S
8 4 0 L o n g E l i z t h M r s
8 4 6 ’ P a t r i c k H a r o l d D
8 5 2 ‘ G n y p F r e d
8 5 8 M a n n J o h n A
8 6 2 D o c ! O r v i l l e H
8 6 4 M o r r i s o n W m D
8 6 8 D a v i s V i o l e t M r s
8 7 2 F a r r e l l C h a s G
8 7 6 T a t a r e n M i c h a e l J
8 7 8 B e n n e z o E d g a r
8 8 2 G o o b y C h a s
8 8 6 P h e l p s A r c h i e
8 9 0 M a y n a r d H a r o l d R
8 9 2 S m i t h A l i c e G M r s
8 9 6 G o r d o n J o h n
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 2 M i l l D o u g l a s W c a r t a g e a g t
9 0 6 C a z a A r m a n d S
9 0 8 W o r m a l d W m H
9 1 0 L e b l a n c E m e r y
9 1 4 M c K e n z i e A l e x C
9 1 6 R e a u m e W m
9 1 8 F o r s y t h J a s W
9 2 2 K e l l y E r n e s t
9 2 6 F i e l d s A l f r e d J
9 2 8 C a s s i d y A l b e r t J
9 3 0 W i g l e H e r b t L
9 3 4 S u t t o n P e r c i v a l R
9 3 6 B a i n ‘ M i l t o n M
9 4 0 B r o w n J o h n W
9 4 2 T h o m p s o n W m J
9 4 6 M e e k e J a m e s M
9 5 0 W h e e l e r E d w d C
9 5 2 B e s t R i c h d
M a t t a t a l l W i l f r e d
9 5 6 M a r t i n J o h n
9 5 8 B e l l B e r t r a m R
9 6 6 L a u z o n A r c h i l l e P
9 6 8 M c C a l l G e o
9 7 2 J a c k s o n A r t h u r J
9 7 4 T r e n h o l m e A r t h u r H
9 8 8 * U l c h W e s l e y
9 9 4 * G l l m a n F r a n k
1 0 0 4 B r o w n A n d r e w
1 0 0 8 H a r t W i l b u r P
1 0 1 2 G i v e n F a i r f u l
1 0 1 6 Q u e l l e t t e E m m a M r s
1 0 2 4 P a r t r i d g e J o h n A
1 0 2 6 H e b e r t H o w a r d A
1 0 3 4 C o l l i s o n S e t h S
1 0 3 6 B l a c k m o r e E r n e s t W
1 0 4 4 M u r r a y J o h n
1 0 4 6 Y o r k e J o h n
1 0 5 4 H a w k i n s W a l t e r J
1 0 5 6 J o n e s J a m e s D
1 0 6 4 D i x o n J o h n W
1 0 6 6 D e l a n e y S i m p s o n
1 0 7 4 E l r i x H a r r y
1 0 7 6 M o r g a n W m J
1 0 8 4 B a k e r S i d n e y
1 0 8 6 M u r r a y J o h n
1 0 9 2 K e l t o n M a t t h e w
1 0 9 4 P a t o n J o s e p h W
Q R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 , 1 0 4 ‘ Z a v i t z H a r o l d R
1 1 2 4 S t A n n e ' s ( R C ) S c h o o l
1 1 4 2 * M u r p h y J o h n
1 1 4 B ‘ S t e w a r t J a s
1 1 5 2 * 0 w c h a r N i c h o l a s
1 1 5 8 * A q w a P h i l l i p
1 1 6 0 * B e n n e t t R a c h e l L M r s
1 1 6 6 * B a i l e y J o h n
B a i l e y G o r d o n
1 1 7 2 ‘ H o o v e r D a v i d L
1 1 7 6 * Q u i n l a n L e e E
1 1 8 2 * S t a n k u s S o p h i a M r s
1 1 8 6 W i l k i n s o n ’ s G r o c e r y
‘ W i l k i n s o n T h o s























































































































l I M I T E D
D I S T R I B U T O R S
H U D S O N
M O T O R
C A R S
6 . I N T E R N A T I O N A L
T R U C K S
P h o n e 4 4 5 4 5 6
 
 
1 1 9 0 * D u f o u r J o h n
D u f o u r A r t h u r J
1 1 9 4 P r i n c e s s B e a u t y P a r l o r
W i l l i a m s B a r b e r S h o p
1 1 9 8 W i l l s o n P h a r m a c y
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 M o n m o u t h S h o e R e p a i r
1 2 0 6 * M c C l o s k e y H e n r y
1 2 1 0 N e l s o n L o u i s E
1 2 1 2 N e l s o n E d w d G
1 2 2 0 O ’ K e e f e A u g u s t i n e
1 2 4 4 C u l l e n M a i t l a n d M
1 2 4 6 B a r n e t t L i l l i a n F M r s
1 2 5 6 L a m p m a n G e o r g e M
1 2 5 8 M a i l l o u x A l p h e e
1 2 6 0 M a i t r e P h i l l i p C
1 2 6 4 G l a d s t o n e A r t h u r
1 2 6 6 L e w i s G e o
1 2 6 8 M e r k l i n g e r L o u i s J
1 2 7 0 D o l o u g h a n J a s
1 2 7 2 M c A r d l e J a s
1 2 7 4 H a m i l l A l e x
1 2 7 6 L o w e y H a r o l d S
1 2 7 8 R o b e r t s o n G e o
1 2 8 0 L a r r e t F r a n k
1 2 8 2 S h a r m a n F r a n k
1 2 8 4 M c G h e e W m
1 2 8 6 D o w d e l l W m
1 2 8 8 B r o o k m i r e A l b e r t E
1 2 9 0 S t e v e n s M a r k B
1 2 9 2 G a r s w o o d P a u l F
1 2 9 4 P h e l p s C h a s
1 2 9 6 N o r t h A l b e r t E
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 W a l k e r H & S o n s w r e h s e
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 5 * M c B r i d e L e o n a r d F
7 2 5 * R o b e r t s o n J a m e s
7 2 9 * M a c K e n d r i c k W m
7 4 5 * D u r o c h e r r A l f r e d
V 7 4 7 ‘ J o n e s M e l v i n
7 6 3 ‘ H o p e J a m e s P
L e s t e r N e i l K
7 6 5 * R e e d G e o G
C a r n e g i e F r a n k
7 7 9 ‘ M i e r s M a r y M r s
7 8 3 * W o o d D a v i d
7 9 7 ' i B a r r o t t W a l t e r E
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 R o u g h t o n W a l t e r D
8 0 7 D o c ] S a m l
8 0 9 G u s t C l a r a M
8 1 1 C o n n B e r t
8 1 7 G a r s w o o d J o h n F
8 2 1 T a y l o r O r v i l l e H
8 2 3 B r o o k s R i c h d W
8 2 7 H a r t N o r m a n
8 3 1 T a r n o s k i J o h n
8 3 5 W i l l i a m s L l o y d W
8 3 7 C h e s w i c k F r e d
8 4 1 R o s s W m
8 4 7 * S m i t h H a r o l d
8 5 3 C r o w e F r e d
8 5 9 O g d e n W m
8 6 3 P i c k u p J o s
8 6 5 B e a r o r H e n r y A
8 6 9 H u n t i n g f o r d W r n J
8 7 3 M c C a r t h y R i c h d
8 7 7 A f f l e c k G e o B
8 7 9 B l a l n A n t o i n e
8 8 3 N a y l o r I s a a c A
8 8 7 B r a n c h J o h n J
8 9 1 V o y W m B
8 9 3 L e s l i e A l e x Y
8 9 7 D r a g o L e o F
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 2 7 ‘ H a l l W h i t w e l l A
1 1 3 3 * S t e w a r t G e o M
1 1 3 7 W a l k e r J o h n
C h a m b e r s W m
1 1 4 1 * K i r k u p A d a 8 M r s
1 1 4 7 * Z a v i t z C l i f f o r d G
1 1 5 5 * T a y l o r G e o r g e
C r a n d e l l L l o y d
1 1 6 1 * T o l l L u c i n d a C M r s
1 1 6 5 ‘ W e n d l i n g E m i l e
1 1 7 3 C o w e l l G e o A
1 1 7 7 ' M a n n e y E d i t h M r s
1 1 8 1 ‘ K e m p s o n A r t h u r F
1 1 8 7 ‘ W a r w i c k T h o s E
1 1 9 1 ‘ W i n t e r b u r n H a r r y W
1 1 9 7 ‘ B u l l e y C h a s S
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 1 G o r d ’ s D a i r y B a r
1 2 0 7 O h i o M a r k e t
B e n n e t t H u r l e y
1 2 0 9 ’ R e i d E l l e n M r s
1 2 1 1 O ' S h e a G r o c e r y S t o r e
B e a u n e R u s s e l l
L e g a u l t L e o n a r d
1 2 1 5 ‘ C a r e w T h o s B
1 2 1 9 ~ 2 1 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 D u n n M a y M r s :
2 W i l l i a m s B e r t h a M r s
2 A B r a i n D o r i s
3 H i s c o x G l a d y s M r :
4 M i l l a r V i e t t a
5 * S t a r k E l i z a M
6 M c K e e G e o R
7 B r a y F r a n k
7 A W h i t c r o f t H G M r s
8 C o o k M a r j o r i e M r s
E v a n s J e a n M r s
9 D a g e n a i s H i l l i a r d
1 1 A b s e n t
1 2 2 5 B r a d f o r d A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
I r v i n g I s a b e l l a H M r s
D u n n M e l v i n
R e i d W m G
P u r d u e D o u g l a s
B a r t l e t A l f r e d
G o d d a r d W m T
B u l l A r t h u r W
W a r d G u y V
S c a n d r e t t G l e n G
1 0 * S i l i t c h I v a n
1 2 S t e d m a n J o h n E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 2 9 * H o r n W m G
1 2 3 1 * R y a n J o h n
1 2 3 5 * P a l e n i k J o s e p h
L a c h a n c e A l b e r t E
1 2 3 9 * M a r e n t e t t e E d w d A
1 2 4 3 ‘ D u c e d a r G a s p a r d
1 2 4 5 * V a n h o o r e n T r i p h o n L
1 2 4 7 F r a m J o s
1 2 5 1 * M c A r t h u r J a s
1 2 5 5 * F o r s t e r J o h n
1 2 5 9 B r i g g s C h a r l e s
1 2 6 1 W a l l a c e E l i z t h M r s
1 2 6 3 L e f a v e G e o M
1 2 6 5 T e l l e r d E d w d W
1 2 6 7 O ’ S h e a J o h n
1 2 6 9 D o v e r A r t h u r J
1 2 7 3 C h i l d e r h o s e H e r b e r t
1 2 7 5 G i l e s G r a n t A
1 2 7 7 S o u m i s A l c i d e J
1 2 7 9 B a t s t o n e C h a s L
1 2 8 1 K e n y o n F r e d k
1 2 8 3 H o p e T h o s H
1 2 8 7 E a s t J o s e p h E
1 2 8 9 M c A f e e W r n S
1 2 9 1 K i n g W m C
1 2 9 3 M a c k i n n o n D o n a l d
1 2 9 5 K i n g s b u r y W i l f r i d G
1 2 9 7 R o b i n s o n G o r d o n E












M O N T C A L M , s o u t h f r o m 1 3 2 3 P r i n c e
R o a d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 7 2 1 R a e s i d e J o h n
3 7 4 7 ‘ M i l l s A r c h d
3 7 5 3 ' B l i n s t o n A r t h u r
3 7 6 1 * S c o t t H e n r y 0
3 7 6 9 * R i c h a r d s P e r c y
3 7 7 5 C o n s t a b l e H a r o l d V
3 7 8 7 ‘ W e b s t e r F r a n k E
3 7 9 7 ‘ R a n d a l l W m J
3 8 0 7 * B o u f ‘ f o r d N o r v a l L
3 8 1 1 * S e g u i n T h e o d o r e
3 8 1 5 A b s e n t
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 9 5
 
 
3 8 2 3 * M o s e y H e n r y
3 8 2 9 M c K e n n e y E r i c R
3 8 3 5 W e b b A r t h u r C
3 8 4 7 S t e p h e n s C a r l E
3 8 5 3 F r a s e r G e o
3 8 5 9 G r e e n A r t h u r W
3 8 6 5 Z u k J o s e p h
3 8 7 3 G a s c o n J o h n
3 8 7 7 * W a k e f o r d J o h n A
3 8 8 1 * S t i e r s G a r n e t J
A u s t i n J o h n
3 8 9 1 ‘ C u d m o r e R u s s e l l
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
3 7 0 8 G r e e n T h e o d o r e R
3 7 2 0 * A n t a y a A d a M r s
3 7 2 6 ‘ K e n n i n g E w i n W
3 7 3 0 ‘ H u g g e t t W m H
3 7 3 4 L o w e H e n r y
3 7 4 2 * S w i t z e r E v e r t G
3 7 5 2 ‘ W i l s o n J o h n
3 7 6 0 * W a t s o n C y r i l J
3 7 6 4 H a g e r A l f r e d
3 7 7 4 * B r a d l e y R o b t C
3 7 8 2 * S m i t h R e g d W
3 7 9 6 ‘ J e n s e n W m A
3 8 0 2 * S c h w i n d t C a r l C
3 8 1 0 ‘ C o t t a m T h o s
3 8 3 0 * B a r l o w H e r b t J
3 8 3 8 D e n t J o s e p h R
3 8 4 4 * F i d d l e r J o h n
3 8 6 6 * M a r e n t e t t e C l a r e n c e J
3 8 7 2 * H e n n e s s e y L a w r e n c e
3 8 8 2 * M c L e o d N o r m a n
“
M O N T R E U I L A V l s o u t h f r o m 2 4 6 5
S a n d w i c h e a s t t o E d n a , f i r s t e a s t
W a l k e r r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 6 U r s u l i a k G e o j r
0 M a t i l d a c o m m e n c e s
2 8 6 L a t o u f A n t h o n y
0 R a i l r o a d c r o s s i n g
O S t L u k e r d c o m m e n c e s
6 7 4 W i n d s o r B a r r e l a t B a g C o
6 0 5 G o t f r e d s o n L t d ( p l a n t 5 )
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 7 7 M a p l e L e a f M i l l i n g C o L t d
O R a i l r o a d c r o s s i n g
G o t f r e d s o n L t d ( p l a n t 5 )
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
_
+ M O U N T O L I V E G R O V E B L V D
( R i v e r s i d e ) , w e s t f r o m n e a r 3 2 1
L a u z o n r o a d
5 6 * J o i n v i l l e E d w d
—
M O Y A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 3 8 7 S a n d w i c h
e a s t t o L i m i t s
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 8 C o p p e l D L e s l i e
2 1 0 G r e t c h k o H a r r y
2 1 2 D a v i d s o n L o u i s A W
2 1 8 W i l s o n F r a n c i s M r s
2 2 0 G r o s k u r t h W r n I
D e W a a r d E t h e l M r s
2 2 2 F o r t i n D o r a M r s
F o r t i n L u c i l l e
2 2 6 S t P i e r r e M R o s e M r s
2 3 4 G e o r g e f f F r a n k W
. 2 4 0 ‘ R i c h a r d V i r g i n i a M r s
2 4 8 ‘ J o h n s t o n J a s R
2 5 8 ‘ H o d g k i n s o n H a r v e y H
2 6 8 * B e l l e p e r c h e N o r m a n J
2 7 6 * B a u m a n W i l l i a m
2 8 4 * H a r k n e s s A m o s J
2 9 2 ‘ M o r a n d P h i l i p F
3 0 4 ‘ L e i g h t o n J o h n W
3 0 6 F l o o d y N o r m a n
3 1 8 P o w e l l M y r a M r s
3 2 8 * E m e r y H a r o l d F
3 4 0 ‘ L o c k w o o d W m
3 5 0 ‘ K e l l n e r H u g h
3 6 0 * V a n ‘ W a g o n e r C h a s R
3 7 2 ‘ K e r r A l b e r t E
3 8 2 * L y o n s M a r y M r s
3 9 4 ‘ M c L e o d A n g u s
“ 1 1 1 ) . . 7 1 1 A
 
 F O R
W A L K E R S I D E
Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
H E
B U R D E N
C ﬂ M P A N Y
[ m u n
M i l k D i v i s i o n
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n
3 6 9 D o n g a l l A v e .















































































































O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 6 * S h o r e L o u i s
4 0 8 P r e s t o n I s a d o r e
4 1 4 * P a s t o r i u s N e l l i e M r s
4 2 2 * G l a v e s M a l c o l m
4 3 0 * R e n a u d M a r y M r s
4 4 0 * 8 I u m e n f e l d S a m l
4 4 8 E d g a r A l f r e d J
4 5 0 * M c D o w e l l R o y C
4 5 8 * C h a p m a n E l s i e E
4 7 2 * P o s t O s m o n d A
4 8 8 * O ’ R e i l l y M e l v i n J
4 9 2 G a r a n t G r a c e M r s
5 0 4 * U d i s c a M a g d a l e n e M r s
5 1 4 * C u m m l f o r d B e s s i e
5 2 2 * T u r n e r A l e x
5 3 0 * C l a r k e R o b t
5 4 0 * M a s s e P a u l L
5 4 8 S c r a t c h C l i f f o r d H
5 5 8 * S e x t o n R o b t
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 8 S t a f f o r d M a r y M r s f u r r i e r
6 4 8 B r o w n H e n r y
6 5 0 * W i g l e M a r y M r s
6 6 4 D o u g a l l C h a s D
6 7 6 * T e e t e r E d w d 0
6 8 4 B u s s e y H e r b t
6 9 2 * H i c k s o n J a s W
7 0 2 * L i t t l e J a s
7 1 2 * M c C a r t h y F J
7 2 2 * L i n d e n m a n R o s e m l n r
7 3 2 * P o r t e r C h a r l o t t e M r s
Y e a r l y E d w d
7 4 0 H a n d r i g a n J a s
7 4 8 * B o n d y L o u i s G
7 5 6 * H o l m e s M a r y
7 6 4 J o h n s t o n G o r d o n A
7 7 4 G o r d o n C h a s V
7 8 2 M a c k a y A r c h i e
7 8 4 R e a u m e A d o l p h J
7 9 0 Y a t e s J a s E
7 9 2 V o a k e s M a r l o w
7 9 6 G r a n d c h a m p G e r a l d
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 2 * N e s s e l M o r r i s H
8 0 8 B r o o k s W a l t e r F
8 1 0 G a t e s J a s E
8 1 2 H a l l D a v i d
8 1 8 * L o n g w o r t h P e t e r R
8 2 2 ' J e n n i s o n D a v i d
8 2 8 M c Q u e e n C h a s L
8 3 4 M c L e n n a n C o l i n C
8 3 8 * B u c k l e r M a r y M r s
8 4 4 * U t e n F r a n k
8 4 8 L u k a n c h o f f L e n
8 5 4 * L a z a r J o h n
8 5 6 P i p e F r a n k
8 5 8 C o u r t n e y C a r l
8 6 4 N i c o w s k i M i c h l
8 7 o M e s t o n A r t h u r K
8 7 4 A d a m s A m e l i a M r s
8 ‘ 1 0 D e a n W e l l i n g t o n C
8 8 4 W u l l A a r o n
8 9 0 * W o o d s H i r a m
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e H a r r y F
9 0 6 * L i n t o t t E a r l G
9 1 0 H a l l m a n A l e x
9 1 6 * P i t m a n A l e x
9 2 0 * B e r g e r o n R a y m o n d J
9 2 4 ’ B r o w n S a m l
9 2 8 R e a u m e F l o y d
9 3 2 ‘ H o w i e s o n G e o W
9 3 8 * F i s h e r B a s i l M
9 4 2 ‘ T o d d R o b t D
9 4 6 ’ C h e n e y R e u b e n
9 5 0 ' M c L a r d y R a y
9 5 4 G i m s o n G e o J
9 6 0 ' Y o s t F r e d k G
9 6 4 ' M a c D o n a l d L o u i s e M r s
9 6 8 * B a i l e y M a l c o l m
9 7 2 “ D o d t o r A d a m
9 7 8 G a r d i n e r G e o
C a r p e n t e r O s c a r
L a C h a n c e J a m e s 0
9 8 4 * W h i t m o r e W m J
9 8 8 L e e Y o u n g s h o e r e p r
9 9 4 M a i s o n n e u v e G e r a l d
G o u l e t E r n e s t
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 4 ‘ O r b a n J o s
1 0 3 0 * H u c k l e C l a r e n c e N
1 0 3 6 W a r d H e n r y
1 0 4 2 * J o h n s o n F l o r e n c e M r s
1 0 4 8 S m i t h J a s E
1 0 5 4 ‘ B r y a n t R o b t C
1 0 5 8 * A r p i n L o u i s
 
1 0 6 6 * B a n n i s t e r G e o A
1 0 7 2 ‘ C o x R o b t W
1 0 7 8 C e n t a J o h n
M i s s l e r I
8 0 i n E m i l e
1 0 8 4 D a g n e a u T h o s M
1 0 9 0 M c M i l l a n J o h n
1 0 9 6 S k a l e s k e J o h n
9 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 * M i l n e r T h o s E
1 1 0 6 * O ’ L o a n e S t e l l a M r s
1 1 1 2 * P o r t t C l i f f o r d R
1 1 1 4 K i l l e n L e o
1 1 1 6 K a n k u | a C h a s
1 1 2 0 " ‘ M i | ! s G r a n t E
1 1 2 4 * M a n z e r E a r l
1 1 2 8 * 0 u e l l e t t e L e o
1 1 3 2 * O u e l l e t t e L o u i s
1 1 3 6 * M a r t i n F r a n k
1 1 4 0 B a i l e y G e o
1 1 4 4 * E d w a r d s G e o
1 1 4 8 K o l o f f C h r i s t o p h e r
1 1 5 4 * P a t r i c k W m
1 1 5 8 * F l a v e l l W m H
1 , 1 6 2 * G i | e s R u n d l e
1 1 6 6 E s c o t t G e o
1 1 6 8 V a c a n t
1 1 7 0 * K o s z l a L o u u
1 1 7 4 * F i n n J a s
1 1 7 8 * C u r r i e D a m
1 1 8 4 B a y s V i c t o r G
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 8 * C a l i g u i r e R a l p h
G e n a s c o C o b e a u t y p a r l o r s u p p l i e s
1 2 2 2 B e a u m o n t W m A
1 2 2 6 * S k i n n e r R e q d
1 2 3 0 C o h e n H e r m a n
1 2 3 4 * B r i s c o e E d i t h M r s
1 2 3 8 ” N i c l < e l A l b t
1 2 4 0 ‘ N o w i t s k y M i l l y
1 2 4 4 ‘ B o b o s a n C h a s
1 2 4 8 ' B a m e r t G o d f r e y
1 2 5 2 * M c B r i d e L o r n e
1 2 5 6 * H o r n s b y T h o s
1 2 6 0 ’ S z a l a y W m
1 2 6 4 G o o d h u e H a r o l d G
1 2 6 8 C o p l a n d J o h n A
1 2 7 0 * S u l l i v a n W E d w i n
1 2 7 6 * M c G a r v e y J a s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 4 M a s o n J o h n R
1 3 2 6 B i r r e l l R o y
1 3 3 4 * J o h n s o n T h o s
1 3 3 8 * C o s t e l l o J o s e p h D
1 3 4 2 * O s b o r n e L e s l i e E
1 3 4 8 * F a i r f i e l d W m
1 3 5 2 * S c h e l l e n b e r g H a r o l d E
1 3 5 6 C l a n c y A n n a M r s
1 3 6 2 * C l a n c y F r e d J
1 3 6 6 * E g l i n P e a r l
“ S h e r i d a n H a r r i e t M r s
1 3 7 0 * J a c q u e s A l e x P
1 3 7 6 * B a r t o n J o s
1 3 8 0 ‘ K i r b y H a r o l d S
1 3 8 6 * F i t z s i m m o n s M a r t h a M r s
1 3 9 0 A s h l e y J o s e p h
G a s c o i g n e I v o r
1 3 9 6 ‘ M e d c a l f I d a M r s
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 1 6 ‘ M o r a n C a t h e r i n e
* M o r a n L o r e t t a
1 4 2 0 ' W o o l s o n H e r b t M
1 4 2 6 * M e d d W m J
1 4 3 2 P e r k i n E r n e s t
1 4 3 8 S t e w a r t G e o
1 4 4 4 * D o n o v a n L e o V
1 4 4 8 * T a r l e t o n S i d n e y A
1 4 5 4 * R i c k e r O s b o r n e A
1 4 6 0 * D r u l a r d 0 M r s
A l l i e t A l b t
1 4 6 6 * G r e y W m M
1 4 7 0 L e m b k e C h r i s t i a n G
1 4 7 6 * B u r t o n T h o s
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 4 * W i l d i n g G e r t r u d e M r s
1 5 0 8 * C l i f t o n E r n e s t
1 5 1 2 H e r i t z F r a n k
1 5 1 4 * M u r p h y J a s H
1 5 1 6 * D o r e J o s e p h
1 5 1 8 * P o p e l a r N i c h o l a s
1 5 2 2 * M u n d a y H u g h
1 5 2 4 * B l a k e J o h n W
1 5 2 6 * G o d w i n G e o H
1 5 3 0 ‘ H r y c k i n N i c h o l a s
1 5 3 2 ‘ I r w i n S a m l
1 5 3 6 ‘ O s t r o w s k i
1 5 3 8 * G l e n W m
1 5 4 0 ’ H r y z u i a k A n n
M i c h l
 
1 5 4 4 * H a r t l e i b G e o L
1 5 4 6 * M c M i l l a n W e l l w o o d
1 5 4 8 * M o o r e D a v i d M r s
1 5 5 2 S o v e P e t e r
1 5 5 6 * K i s s a u A l p h o n s e
1 5 6 0 * D o o l J a s E
1 5 6 2 * F a r k a s J 0 5
1 5 6 6 S i m s e r J o h n
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
1 5 8 6 A b s e n t
1 5 9 2 * H u s a r S t e v e n
1 5 9 4 * V e n d r a s c o L o u i s
1 5 9 6 A r q u e t t e M a r t i n W
0 H a n n a e e n d s
1 6 0 2 * M a c L e n n a n D o n a l d G
1 6 1 8 B u l a F r a n k
1 6 2 4 * P a r k e r G o r d o n A
1 6 2 8 * G r a n t T h o s
1 6 3 2 D e a r i n g N e l s o n F
1 6 3 6 * L o m a s W a l t e r A
1 6 4 2 * L a V o l e J 0 5
1 6 4 6 P a y n e R o n a l d
1 6 5 0 * C r a i g M i c h l
9 N o t o p e n e d u p
Q S e n e c a c o m m e n c e s
1 7 1 4 * D e a n H a r r y
1 7 2 0 * M o n t g o m e r y R o b t
1 7 2 6 * B r a y W a l t e r E
1 7 3 2 * I i o h r b a c h W i n i f r e d E
1 7 3 8 * J o n e s R o l a n d
1 7 4 4 * S n y d e r B e r t
1 7 4 8 * S t r o n g H a r o l d
1 7 5 4 * M a g e r k a R u d o l p h
1 7 6 0 * F o r b e s R o b t
1 7 6 6 * Y o n g e G e o P
1 7 7 0 * H a t t o n G e o W
R i c h a r d s o n J o h n
1 7 7 8 * S l a c k H a r r y
1 7 8 4 * C o x o n M a r t i n J
1 7 8 8 * G r o n d i n F r e d A
1 7 9 6 * K n o w l e r C h a s
1 8 0 2 ‘ D u d l e y R o b t J
1 8 2 4 * M i t c h e l l W m C
1 8 3 2 * M c A r t h u r J a s
1 8 3 8 ‘ C u r l e y M a t t h e w
1 8 5 4 * A t t e n b o r o u g h J o h n
1 8 5 8 * R o w l a n d W J a s
1 8 6 0 A t c h i s o n T h o s
1 8 6 2 * P i t e a u A l f r e d
1 8 6 8 * R o g e r s W m G
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 4 2 * W i l l i a m s I s a b e l l e M r s
2 1 8 2 * 0 r d T h o s W
2 1 8 8 D e c a i r e E d w d
2 1 9 0 L i t t l e w o o d L e s l i e
L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 8 ‘ I r w i n W m E
2 2 2 2 * D a v i e s J o h n R
D a v i e s l R o b t J
2 2 3 6 ‘ S p e n c e N o r m a n
2 2 4 0 * K n i g h t C e c i l J
2 2 4 6 * D a v i s W A R o y
2 2 9 6 * B r o p h e y H e n r y
V i m y a v r o s s e s
2 3 0 2 * M c K e n z i e A r t h u r A
W E S T S I D E
2 0 3 * L e n n o n E d w d
2 0 7 * P r o c t o r L o t t i e G
2 1 5 D a w s o n J o h n
2 2 1 * C a r l e y W m J
2 4 7 * L a v a l l e e E m i l e
2 5 5 S t r o n g N i c h o l a s
2 5 7 ‘ S e g n e r L o u i s
2 6 7 Z a w i s h a J o s e p h
Z a w i s h a C o n s t n C o g e n c o n t r s
2 8 1 P r e s t o n J o h n B
2 8 3 V e x l e r H a r r y
2 9 7 * W i l l s M a r g t M r s
3 0 9 P e a r c e F r e d A
3 1 9 D o w n e s W i l f r e d
3 3 1 * L e n e h a n H a r o l d I -
3 4 1 ‘ T o s i c h D
3 5 1 * L a n s p e a r y T h o s F
3 6 3 S a d d W a s s i l M r s
3 6 5 * Z a k d o r A n t h o n y
3 7 1 D r a g i c s a n y J o s e p h
3 8 1 ” 0 r e c h k i n I s a d o r e
3 9 7 ' W h i g h a m H e n r y
0 A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 1 5 G e r a l d G e o
4 1 7 C l e m i n s o n F r a n k
4 2 7 ‘ B e r t r a m F r e d 5
4 3 9 ‘ P r o c t o r M a r g t M r s
4 4 7 M e l o c h e P a t k
4 4 9 ‘ L e a t h e r d a l e R o b t W
4 6 1 ’ N o b l e M i c h l
4 6 7 ’ T r o t t W i l b e r t J
4 7 9 * R e g i s E d w d
4 8 5 B u l l a r d W h i t n e y
4 9 3 ’ T u r n e r E l i z t h
 
























































































































5 0 7 * 0 ’ N e i l W i l f r e d
5 1 5 * M a c K e n z i e M a r g t M r s
5 2 5 * E d w a r d s R o y
5 3 1 * T h o r n t o n A l b t
5 3 3 M a d d e n J o h n M
5 4 1 O o s t e r m e y e r H e n r y A
5 4 5 G r e e n J o h n
5 5 1 S m i t h W m H
5 5 3 D e s m a r n i s L e v i
5 5 7 * K a l o o g i a n A p k e r
5 6 1 M c L e a n E l l w o o d H
5 7 1 ~ 8 3 L e a t h e r d a l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
( A p t s 1 - 6 , s e e 1 3 9 0 W y a n d o t t e e
S a r s f i e l d P a t k J
M c C a r t h y J a s M
1 4 W i l l i a m s E m m a
1 5 M c C a l l u m M a r y M r s
1 6 B r a v e n d e r W m
1 7 C o r b i e l A l b e r t
1 8 P i n n e g a r A C
1 9 M c C u t c h e o n M a r j o r i e
2 0 B o x M a r j o r i e
2 1 J o h n s o n J a n e
2 2 B e l l G e o H
2 3 W o o d J e a n M r s
S t r e e t C a n t o . —
5 8 1 O ’ B r i e n D i s t r i b u t i n g C o
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 3 * R o s e n t h a l A
L e e J o h n
6 4 7 * S c h u y l e r F r a n k
6 5 7 * H e b e r t M o s e
H e b e r t ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
6 6 7 ’ S m i t h A r t h u r D
6 7 7 * K e n n e d y A r t h u r
B o j e s c o K a t h e r i n e M r s
6 8 5 H u m p h r e y J o h n W
6 9 3 R o d d y J o h n N
7 0 3 U r b a n A r t h u r
W i l c o x M a r y M r s
7 0 5 B e l l a i r e R a y m o n d
* L a n c s a J o h n
7 1 1 * G i l h u l y F r a n k
7 2 1 * S c h e p e n s J o h n
7 2 3 L e v a c k G e o
7 3 1 K e a t i n g D a v i d H
7 3 9 * E n k i n M o r r i s
7 4 9 * G r a v e l i n e R o y
7 5 7 R o y A w r e l
7 6 7 ' D e n e a u E m m a M r s
7 7 5 ‘ B e n e t e a u A l i d a
7 8 5 * K i t t m e r H a r v e y W
7 9 5 * F o x H e r m a n
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 * P u r v i s F r a n k
8 0 9 * R u d l i n g G e o
B o u c h e r E a r l H
8 1 5 * G r e e n i n g S t a n l e y
8 1 9 ‘ W i l k i e J o h n W
8 2 3 * J a c o b A l e x
8 2 9 F i s h e r B e n ‘ j
8 3 5 * E l l i s o n E t h e l M r s
8 3 9 F l e t c h e r H a r r y T
8 4 5 * M c B r a y n e S t e w a r t
8 5 1 C o o p e r F r e d k W
c h m i d t l s a b e l
8 5 5 * B o u t e t t e A l p h o n s e
8 5 9 ‘ D u n n e t t C y r i l
8 6 5 M i l l a r R o b t F M
8 6 7 F r e n c h G r a c e M r s
8 6 9 ‘ L y o n G e o F
8 7 7 ' M e i k l e J o h n G
8 8 1 * S m i t h W e n t w o r t h A
8 8 7 ‘ L e m i r e L a w r e n c e J
8 9 1 * F l e m i n g G e r a l d
8 9 7 ‘ - B o s e t t i E p i f a n i o
8 9 9 P a v a n F r e d k
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 * L a w r e n c e J a s M
9 0 9
S e v e n t h
D a y
A d v e n t i s t
C h u r c h
9 1 5 * F r i n g e r R o b t
9 2 1 * H a s k e l l F l o y d
M c R a e H a t t i e
9 2 5 ‘ M i n g a y J o h n
9 2 9 K i r s t E u g e n e
9 3 3 ‘ P r o u l x G e o D
9 3 7 B o n n e t t R o b t J
9 4 3 * G a r d n e r J a c k
9 4 7
R e w b o t h a m
J a m e s
B
9 5 1 ‘ P r o u l x W m J
S c h m i d t I s a b e l
9 5 7 ‘ L a m b e r t o n
A m e l i a
M r s
9 6 1 ' J o b i n I r e n e M r s
9 6 5 ’ B a i l l a r 9 e o n
P i e r r e
9 6 9 ‘ H a r r i n g t o n
L
H a z e l
M r s
9 7 3 ' B r i s e b o i s J o s
9 7 9 ‘ N o b l e D e l m a n J
0 ' E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 1 ‘ V e r m e o r







1 0 3 1 * P a s t o r i u s W a l t e r E
1 0 3 7 * H r a n k a C y r i l
1 0 4 3 * S t o y s h i n D o n a l d
1 0 4 9 * S o u t a r J o h n
1 0 5 5 ‘ W e l l e r P h i l i p E
1 0 6 1 * G a r d i n e r J o h n
1 0 6 7 P a p s C h a s
1 0 7 3 * W i l s o n R o y
1 0 7 7 C a m p b e l l G o r d o n
T i n n i n g L y l e B
1 0 8 5 “ J e n k i n s O r p h a
1 0 8 9 * M u r p h y A l i c e R M r s
1 0 9 7 * S c o t t K a t h l e e n M r s
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 5 * F i e l d s P e r c y
1 1 0 9 * H a m i l t o n D e w e y
1 1 1 5 P e r r i n A l b t
1 1 1 7 * S t e w a r t A n d r e w S
1 1 2 1 * H o p k i n s W m R
1 1 2 7 * L o s s i n g E d w d R
1 1 3 3 B a k e r W m
1 1 3 9 ' M a r c h a n d A l e x
1 1 4 1 ‘ L a u z o n J o h n B
1 1 4 5 ’ S m i t h A n d r e w T
1 1 5 1 * S t a m m l e r J o h n
1 1 5 5 C r u s e H e n r y
1 1 5 9 * L a n g l o i s C a l i x t e
1 1 6 3 * S a n d e r s H a r l e y
1 1 6 7 * P r i c e H e r b e r t G
1 1 7 1 * W a l s h F r a n k
1 1 7 5 * M c Q u a d e R o b t
1 1 7 9 H o w a r d C h r i s t o p h e r W
1 1 8 5 * H o l e G a r n e t H
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 * D u p u i s A d e l a r d
1 2 2 3 * A l b W m
1 2 2 7 * P a v l i n i J o h n
1 2 3 1 * S i m p s o n A n d r e w W
1 2 3 5 * O ’ R o u r k e P a t r i c k L
1 2 3 7 * 0 r r W a r r e n
1 2 4 1 * T e t t a m b e l P e t e r
1 2 4 5 C l a r k S t e w a r t N
1 2 4 9 * L a r k e V i c t o r W
1 2 5 3 O l d n a l l M a r g t M r s
1 2 5 7 * B i l t o n L a u r a M r s
1 2 6 1 F l e m i n g W m
1 2 6 5 ‘ M o o r e P e r r y E
1 2 6 9 ’ V i v i a n E l s i e M r s
1 2 7 3 ' F o r s y t h J a s
1 2 7 5 * L a f r a m b o i s e L e o
1 2 8 1 * F l o o d W m
1 2 8 7 S h e i l a A p t s ~
3 L a u r i e R o s e M r s
4 G r o s s m a n J o h n S
5 G o u l e t N o r m a n
6 C a z a A l e x a n d i n e M r s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 7
R o b i n s o n
&
V a n s t o n e
p l m b r s
1 3 1 9
S h o r t y ’ s
A u t o
E l e c t r i c ,
a u t o
g a r a g e
1 3 2 3 * C a r r o l l
C h a s
1 3 2 9 ’ H a r v e y
G e o
H
1 3 3 3 * 1 D u p u i s
J o h n
1 3 3 9 * C o p e l a n d
E a r l
R P
1 3 4 1 * W o o d a l l
F r e d




1 3 4 9 * C o y l e
C h a s
P
1 3 5 3 ‘ V i a n e y
D u g a l
1 3 5 7 * B e a n
W e s l e y
E
1 3 6 3
P a r k e r
R e g d
1 3 6 7 ‘ D e l a n e y
P a t r i c k
H
1 3 7 3 ‘ P r o v e n c h e r
A n d r e w
1 3 7 9 * B o l t o n
W a r r e n
1 3 8 3 * M c G i l l i v r a y
F l o r e n c e
M r s
1 3 8 5 * A v e r y
R o y
M c K e n n e y
R o y
R
1 3 9 3 * P u l l e n
E r n e s t
0 E l l i s
a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 * V a l l a n c e
J a s
1 4 1 1 * T a l p a s
J o s e p h
1 4 1 7 * F e r t a l y
A n d r e w
1 4 2 3 * M e y e r
J o h n
1 4 2 7 * J a n i s s e
T a n c r e d
1 4 3 3 ‘ P e t r o
G i l b e r t
H
1 4 3 7 ' T a r g a c h o f f
J a m e s
1 4 4 5
H u m p h r i e s
C E d w i n
1 4 4 9
T r a c e y
E d w d
1 4 5 5 ‘ T u t t o n
G e o
6 S h e p h e r d
e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 3 * L u t z a c
L e o
1 5 2 5 * W a l p e r
G l e n n
1 5 2 9 * S o l t i s
J o h n
1 5 3 1 ' T u b b s
F r e d
1 5 3 3
B e a c o m
W
m
H o w e
H o r a c e
A
B e e d l e
W i l f r e d
1 5 3 5 * F a i t h
J o s
1 5 3 9 * P y t l a k
J o s e p h
1 5 4 1 ‘ B a k e r
E d g a r
1 5 4 5
M a t t h e w s
R a l p h
1 5 4 7 * B u r n e l l
R e g i n a l d
S t r e e t
G u i d e ,
P i n k
P a g e
9 7
 
1 5 4 9 ‘ H a w n G e o
M o o r e R o y
1 5 5 3 * H a l l M a r t h a M r s
1 5 5 5 * F i t z p a t r i c k A l f r e d
1 5 5 7 * L e y d e n C h a s
1 5 6 1 * D i c k i n s o n L e l a M M r s
1 5 6 9 ‘ D i l l o n E l m e r
1 5 7 1 * C h a p l i n s k i A l b i n
1 5 7 3 W y a t t V i c t o r
1 5 7 5 * R a w s o n C l i ﬁ o r d
1 5 7 7 ‘ L o s o s k i A n t h o n y
N o t o p e n e d u p
R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
1 5 8 7 * W a r w i c k R u s s e l l G
W a r w i c k J o h n H
1 5 8 9 R u d b a l l J o h n
1 5 9 3 * P a l i s z c z u k P e t e r
1 5 9 5 M a n s e r S i d n e y
0 H a n n a e n d s
1 6 0 9 B u c k V e r a M r s
1 6 1 1 * D a r o c y F r a n k
1 6 1 5 ‘ T r e v a i l J o h n
1 6 2 1 ‘ P i c k J o h n R
1 6 2 7 P r i e s t l e y W m
1 6 2 9 ’ D i c k e n s J o h n W
1 6 3 5 * V a r g a J o h n
1 6 3 9 * P o l r i e r R e n e
1 6 4 3 * M a v e n L a w r e n c e
1 6 4 7 * C o n n e l l A n d r e w
1 6 5 7 ‘ L a z a r J o s
1 6 6 1 * L a z i n W m
1 6 6 5 P e l l e t i e r A l b e r t
1 6 7 3 S m i t h , K i r k a l d y & D e n n i s o n
T o o l C o L t d
B u t l e r M G C o L t d , m i l l &
f a c t o r y s u p p l i e s
9 T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
1 7 1 1 D e l l F u r n a c e C o
1 7 2 1 D o d d & S t r u t h e r s l i g h t n i n g
r o d s
1 7 3 7 ' S a u v e H a t t i e M r s
1 7 4 5 * H a h n J a c k
1 7 4 9 * E l l i s C h a s E
1 7 5 3 ‘ M c T a g g a r t D o n a l d
1 7 6 7 * S t r o u d W m
1 7 6 9 ‘ A r m s t r o n g G i l b e r t E
1 7 7 7 ‘ B r u s h J o h n A L
1 7 8 3 B a i g e n t J a s
1 7 8 5 D a w s o n L e s l i e
1 7 9 1 D i a m o n d W i n d o w W a s h
* V e r w e y T h e o d o r e
1 7 9 7 B r o g a n L e o
1 8 0 5 * W i l l i a m s E d i t h M M r s
1 8 1 1 * S z o W m
1 8 1 9 * D e a r i n g W m B
1 8 2 7 * B e z a i r e E r n e s t J
1 8 3 5 L i n g a r d A l b t
1 8 4 1 ‘ R o r a i J o s
S h i l l i d a y J o s
1 8 4 7 ‘ S m i t h A l v i n
1 8 5 5 ‘ H o b d e n T h o s J
T o l a n d E u g e n e
1 8 6 3 - P u r t o n C h a s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 3 1 * T r i e s z L u d w i g
2 1 3 7 ‘ F i o w e r s A r t h u r
2 1 4 5 * B a k e - r K e n n e t h H
2 1 6 7 ‘ C o u s i n s L e s t e r , r e a l e s t
2 1 8 5 * B r o g a n G e o
R a d c l i f f e A r t h u r
L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 7 * B r o d e r i c k L a w r e n c e R
2 2 1 7 ‘ F r a s e r L a w r e n c e
2 2 2 3 ' M a l k i n W m A
‘ J a c k 8 : J i l l K i n d e r g a r t e n
2 2 3 1 * L a u r i e A l b t J
2 2 3 5 B r a y W m R
2 2 3 7 P o w e r s S t a n l e y E
2 2 4 1 ‘ A d a m s S t a f f o r d
2 2 5 1 ' L e i p e r J a s
2 2 6 1 ‘ M a r k h a m J o h n A
2 2 7 7 ' F i n a n H a r o l d I
2 2 9 3 * A l l i s o n I a n A < *
B e r n a r d M i c h l
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 9 ‘ S t a r t J o h n
M U L F O R D C O U R T , w e s t f r o m B r o o k ,
f i r s t 5 o f G i r a r d o t
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 4 6 4 L e g a u l t M a u r i c e G
3 4 7 0 A b s e n t V
3 4 7 6 L a e s s e r A r t h u r
3 4 8 2 T a y l o r W m J
3 4 8 8 H a n n a h S a m l
3 4 9 4 B r o w n A r t h u r R
3 5 0 4 D e l m o r e H a r o l d
3 5 1 0 P e n g e l l y F r e d G
3 5 1 8 C h a b o t J o s R
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M u l f o r d
3 5 3 4 B a r t M a r g t M r s
3 5 4 6 G r e e n a n A u s t i n L
3 5 5 0 M u l h o l i a n d J a m e s
3 5 5 6 L a c h a n c e W m
3 5 6 4 B r i o u x G o n t r a n W
3 5 7 2 H u r t N e l s o n
3 5 8 0 H a y m a n A r c h d
3 5 8 8 S i n e s a c M i l t o n D
S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 6 0 6 G a g n o n L y l e
3 6 1 2 P r i c e H a r r y M
3 6 1 8 S c o t t G e o S
3 6 2 4 S l o t e E u g e n e V
3 6 3 2 W e l c h A g n e s M r s
3 6 4 0 L i d d i e W a l l a c e
3 6 4 6 F i t z s i m m o n s P a t k A
3 6 5 2 M o r t o n W m
3 6 6 0 M a r s h a l l E n o c h S
3 6 6 6 B e r n a r d J o h n
S O U T H S I D E — —
3 4 8 7 O ’ H a l l o r a n H e r b e r t
3 4 9 5 C l u n i s R o y A
3 5 0 1 P r i n g l e F l o r e n c e M r s
3 5 0 9 P i c k e r i n g E l m e r V
3 5 1 5 D e s R o c h e s H e n r y
3 5 2 5 F r e n e t t e E d g a r
3 5 3 1 L o t t J o h n
3 5 3 9 N a n t a i s H i l a r y J
3 5 4 7 H e b e r t E d w d E
3 5 5 5 v D u r f y A u b r e y O
3 5 6 1 W a l k e r S a m l E
3 5 6 9 A b s e n t
3 5 7 7 M i l l e r W m H
3 5 8 5 V o e l l G o d f r e y P
9 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 6 0 9 A b s e n t
3 6 1 7 R o b i n e t W i l f r e d J
3 6 2 3 S m i t h C l i n t o n A T
3 6 3 1 S e r r e E l e a n o r M r s
3 6 3 7 H a h n W i l f r e d
3 6 4 5 L i t t l e G e o
3 6 5 1 H a w k i n s G e o
3 6 5 9 M y e r s H a r r y
3 6 6 5 A n d r e w s A i b t E
3 6 7 1 N e w b y H o r a c e E
M U N S E E , e a s t f r o m K i l d a r e r d t o
W a l k e r r d , f i r s t n o f S e n e c a .
N o t b u i l t o n
_
M Y R T L E A V , w e s t f r o m F e l i x a v ,
s e c o n d 5 o f C o n n a u g h t
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 0 9 P i q u e t F r a n c i s
0 C h a p p e l l a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E
P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 0 8 M a c A l p i n e A t h o l
Q C h a p p e l l a v c r o s s e s
O
O
N E A L , f r o m a b o u t 7 7 3 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e .
N o t b u i l t o n
N I A G A R A , e a s t f r o m 8 8 6 M e r c e r
t o W a l k e r r d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 3 8 ‘ S z r a j e r W m
4 5 2 S c h a f f e r H e r m a n
4 6 2 M e n d z a k G e o
4 7 0 R e n a u d T h o s
0 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 2 0 A l l s o p C h a s E
5 3 0 M a c k i e R o b t
5 4 2 * C a r t e r W r n T
5 6 2 * P e n n e y S t a n l e y E
5 6 6 P e n n e y S t a n l e y E , r a d i o r e p r
5 7 2 * G r a i n g e r C h a s
5 9 4 O s h o w y H e n r y P
6 6 0 D e l c o l U m b e r t o
0 L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
Q M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 6 ’ L e m i e u x W m W
8 2 4 K a t z N a t h a n , g r o
Q E l s m e r e c r o s s e s
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
~ 9 8 —
 
9 4 4 V a c a n t
9 5 8 L a l o n d e P a u l E
9 6 2 P r o u l x L a u r e n t
O L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 5 6 ‘ R i c h i e A r m o n d J
1 0 5 8 C h a r l e b o i s V i c t o r
1 0 6 0 B e e c r o f t E d w d
M i l l e r G e o r g e
1 0 6 8 * F a g a n B e r n a r d
1 0 7 0 B i r c h a l l E r n e s t J
1 0 8 0 M a r r i n G e o
1 0 8 2 M a r t i n R o l a n d F
1 0 9 4 N a k l i e C h a s
1 0 9 6 U l l m a n J a s R
0 M a r i o n a v c r o s s e s
1 1 0 6 M a r g e r m H e n r y
S i n a s a c L o u i s
1 1 1 4 O ' C o n n o r J o h n J
1 1 2 4 ‘ S c h m i d f L e o
1 1 3 2 M a r s h a m R o n a l d
1 1 4 2 ‘ K a c z o r S t a n l e y
1 1 7 2 V a c a n t
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 1 0 A u b e r t J 0 5
1 2 1 2 B e c h a r d H e c t o r
1 2 3 8 B a d o u r P h i l i p T
1 2 4 0 T a p a k P e t e r P
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 4 0 M i l l a r R o b t
1 4 6 2 H o r t o n L l o y d I
H o r t o n ’ s P h y s i c a l
D a n c i n g S c h o o l
1 4 6 4 E d w a r d s L e s l i e L
G l a d s t o n e c r o s s e s
O L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 4 0 N i a g a r a A p t s — -
1 4 M u r p h y J o s R
1 6 B u r k e P e t e r A
1 8 H y n d s J a s
2 0 L a r o c h e M i c h l
S t r e e t C o n t d . —
C h a l m e r s U n i t e d C h u r c h
Q W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
K i n g E d w a r d S c h o o l ( s i d e e n t r l
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 3 9 * W a l t m a n J a c o b
4 5 1 ‘ H u c u l J o h n
4 5 5 * R u s a k L o u i s
4 5 7 H a r r i s o n T h e o d o r e
* S t e a v e r s o n J o h n
4 6 5 * B e l l a n g e r R o m e o
4 7 1 T h o m p s o n J o h n
4 7 1 1 / 2 M a s t e r s D a v i d E
Q H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 0 5 H o l l y w o o d H o t e l ( s i d e e m . "
5 3 5 S a b i n e D o u g l a s G
5 4 9 B o l t o n M a r y A M r s
5 5 7 * F a r n o l G r a c e M r s
5 6 5 * M c G a r v e y B l a n c h e M r s
5 7 7 ‘ P r o c t o r W e s l e y
Q L i l l i a n c o m m e n c e s
6 5 9 ' H u g g a r d C h a s
6 7 3 ’ B a i l e y C h a r l o t t e M r s
6 9 5 H a r r o n W a l t e r
0 L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 1 1 H e n r i R u s s e l l J
7 3 1 ‘ I s e n s t e i n M o r r i s
7 3 3 ' W o z g a r J a c k
7 4 1 ‘ H o r o v i t z A d o l f
7 4 3 D a v i s A b r a h a m
7 4 7 * M o c k J o h n
7 4 9 M o c k S a m l
O M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 7 * N e f f M a r g t M r s
Q E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 7 5 H a d d a d A m o s
O P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 5 9 B e l a n g e r G e r a l d
O L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 9 A a r o n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 S e r b i c k C e c i l e
2 A t y e o F r a n k
3 G a g n e A l b i o n
4 A b s e n t
5 S a l e m S a m l
6 S t o n e H a r r y
C u l t u r e I
 
1 0 3 7 * M e r e t s k y E d s e l
1 0 3 9 M e r i t s k y I s r a e l M
Q M a r i o n a v c r o s s e s
1 1 1 9 S t J B D e L a S a l i e S c h o o l
1 1 6 1 K l i n g e r N i c h o l a s
1 1 6 3 * L e g i s J o h n
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 1 1 S e g u i n J o s N
R i v a r d A l f r e d
1 2 1 7 R i v a r d E r n e s t N
1 2 3 9 * R e n a u d H e n r y
1 2 6 3 W i n d s o r G l a s s C o
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 1 5 J e f f r e y A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 I r w i n E a r l
2 B r a n d e s W m
3 W i l l i a m s B e n j C
4 G a r d n e r M o r r i s
5 K l i g m a n J o s
6 M u r r a y J a m e s G
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 3 5 M a x w e l l A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
7 T r a v i s S o p h i e M r s
S n i d e r S e l b y
B a l f o u r C h a r l o t t e
U l m e r F r e d
1 0 K i r z w e r I r v i n e
1 1 M u g f o r d C h a s L
1 2 N e l s o n J o h n W
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 5 7 T o m ’ s G a r a g e
G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 4 3 * P i n c h W i l s o n L
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 . 1 5 ’ W i l l i a m s E d w d
1 6 1 9 C r o s s l e y V e r a M r s
1 6 2 7 N a n t a i s L o u i s E c o n f y
1 6 4 5 M c P h a r l i n F r a n k
* A l l e n C l a r e n c e
Q W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
. C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 8 9 B e c k l e y F r e d k
Q D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 0 3 3 * D u c k J o h n
S t e p h e n s o n J H o w a r d
2 0 4 9 * W h i t e H e n r y A
2 0 7 9 * C a r r u t h e r s G e o W
A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 0 7 ‘ A l l w o r t h F r e d k M
P a t t e r s o n J o h n
2 1 3 1 ‘ 0 w e n J o s L
Q M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s





N O R F O L K , w e s t f r o m 8 4 9 D o u g a l l .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 2 2 * C o s h e v e r A l f r e d
4 3 4 W h i t e h e a d W m
4 4 6 M u n s o n M D e a n
4 4 8 * R o b i n s o n R e c h a b
4 6 2 * R o b e r t s o n W m
4 6 4 S h u e l K e n n e t h
S O U T H S I D E
3 4 1 * C h a m b e r l a i n A u b r e y E
3 6 1 * T h o m a s C l a u d e
3 7 1 * Z o h r a b E d w d
U s h e r T h o s H
3 8 3 K e e n W m
3 9 3 ‘ S t e i n b a c k E l i z t h M r s
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 3 7 L o n g l e y T h o s
4 4 5 D u n c a n J o h n D
R i c k w o o d F r e d k
4 4 7 D r a p e r J a s W
4 5 3 * E v a n s C l a y t o n K
4 6 1 * C o n n o r W a l t e r
4 7 5 M a c V i c a r K e n n e t h M
—
N O R M A N R D , s o u t h f r o m S o u t h
N a t i o n a l t o l i m i t s , ﬁ r s t w e s t R a y m o
r o a .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 2 0 ' L o r i D o m i n i c
1 4 3 2 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e C R


















4 8 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 8 5
S E R V I C E
F O R D
F E R G U S O N
T R A C T O R S
a n d F A R M
I M P L E M E N T S
B R A N C H :
1 4 3 6 * G i l l i e s J a s
1 4 4 0 * D a y n e s C e c i l W
1 4 4 4 * D u c h a r m e E u c l i d
1 4 5 0 S o a n e s T h o s W
1 4 5 8 * B r a n t o n G e o M
1 4 7 2 * M e l n e c h u k G e o
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 8 H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 5 4 0 * P u n g a R a d u
1 5 5 8 * B e g e r R o b t E
1 5 6 4 ‘ M a r c e n k o G e o
1 5 6 8 * T u e r M a b e l M r s
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 2 0 * D i a t c h e n k o T i m o t h y M
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 2 * G a r a n t J o s e p h
B u o t e F r a n k
1 7 0 6 * W e g r z y n o w i c z P e t e r
1 7 1 0 * R e m d e n o k A l e x a n d r a M r s
1 7 1 6 * W a n t G e o
1 7 2 6 ” S k e l d i n g G a r n e r R
1 7 3 2 * R o a c h J o h n
1 7 3 8 * T r e m b l a y G o d f r e y F
1 7 4 4 * Y 0 u n g J o h n E
1 7 5 2 * L e c o m p t e M o i s e
1 7 6 2 * D o y l e K e n n e t h
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
G u y c r o s s e s
S t J u l e s ( R C ) S c h o o l
0 E l i z a b e t h c r o s s e s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 3 4 8 * B r y d g e s A l f r e d
2 4 4 0 * B o r d i a n C h a r l e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
A l i c e c r o s s e s
M i l l o y c r o s s e s
G u y c r o s s e s
E l i z a b e t h c r o s s e s
2 0 0 5 M c G o v e r n F r a n c i s J
2 0 0 7 * R a y J o h n H
2 0 4 3 * B e r t h i a u m e H e n r y
2 0 5 1 * G u e r i n L e o
2 0 6 3 ’ D u f a u l t E r n e s t P
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 3 4 9 * W a r r e n W m
2 3 6 5 * C o l l i n s D o u g l a s
2 3 8 1 * H o r a n D a n l
2 4 0 9 * S e i f e r t A n t o n
2 4 2 3 * R i v a i t J o h n
2 4 3 9 * N i m i J o h n
2 4 5 1 * B e r t h i a u m e H u b e r t
2 4 5 9 * S m i t h R u s s e l l
2 4 8 7 ’ D u f r a n e N o a h
+ N O R ‘ I ' H W A Y ( S a n d w i c h W e s t
T o w n s h i p ) s o u t h f r o m T e c u m s e h
b l v d w s e c o n d e a s t o f H u r o n
L i n e
* F a r r o n J a s









s o u t h
f r o m
9 5 1
S a n d w i c h
w e s t
t o l i m i t s .
E A S T
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 4 ‘ E l l e y A l f r e d
1 4 8 ’ S i n c l a i r C a r o l i n e M r s
1 5 4 * K r e m P e t e r
1 6 2 * D u c h e n e A l p h o n s e
1 6 6 * V o e g e l i R o b t
1 6 8 * G e t t a s J a s
1 7 2 ‘ T h e w l i s A l o n z o
1 8 0 * J o h n s o n F l o r e n c e M r s
1 8 6 ‘ L i t t l e A n d r e w N
1 9 2 R i c h a r d s E l l i s
1 9 6 * F i t z p a t r i c k P e r c y
2 0 4 * M a c A r t h u r A l e x M r s
2 . 1 0 K n i g h t A n n e M r s
2 2 0 * K e l l y U r e t t a M r s
2 3 2 O ’ B r i e n R o s s
2 3 4 * S t e a d m a n W r n J
2 3 8 S i n c l a i r G e o R
* R i c h a r d s o n M a r y K
2 4 4 * A i n s l i e J E l m e r
2 5 6 D e n n i s o n G e o
2 6 4 ’ C o x G e o
2 7 2 ’ F i r t h E v a M r s
O L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 2 0 N u r s e s H o m e
3 2 8 H e a t h c o t e A r t h u r
 
1 3 0 4
O T T A W A
S T .
A T
H A L L
A V E .
3 3 0 A n d e r s o n E l i z t h M r s
3 4 4 L e m o n t F r e d
D e w h i r s t J o h n
3 4 6 * P a r e n t S t e p h e n
3 5 0 C o s m a S t e p h e n
3 5 2 F a r m e r J a s
3 5 8 * T h o m a s E l i
3 6 6 * F r a n c o i s H o r t e n s e
3 7 2 * H e n s h a w W m J
3 8 0 H e r b e r t S y d n e y
3 8 8 * S a l m o n s J o h n
3 9 6 * M c C o n n e l l H u l d a M r s
4 0 4 ‘ P e r r e a u l t A m o s E
4 1 0 * P i n e a u J o s
4 2 0 * M o o r e R o b t B
4 2 6 * M o r r i s E u g e n e R
4 3 4 B r e e n N e i l
B r e e n E l l e n M r s
4 4 0 * P i n f o l d E t h e l M r s
F u r l o n g P e r c y
4 5 0 H i l l N o r m a n
4 5 8 * B a r r e t t e S e v i l l e
4 6 4 * A l b e r t M e l v i n
4 7 2 * S c o t t M u r r a y C
4 8 0 * C h a t t e r t o n C e c i l C
4 8 8 S t a u t h H e r b t
4 9 0 W y n n M a r t i n L
W a t s o n R a y m o n d
4 9 2 G i r o u x J o s
4 9 4 S t e e l e R i c h d
5 0 2 ‘ C a m p e r R o s e M r s
C a m p e r F r e d k
5 1 0 ‘ B u r r o w s G e o N
5 1 6 * L a w r e n c e C h a s
5 2 0 * A r m e s A l l a n
5 2 6 ‘ B r o w n E r n e s t
5 3 2 S m i t h M a r t i n
R i c h a r d s D o n a l d
5 3 8 B a s s e t t L o t t i e M r s
5 4 4 P r e s t w i c h M a r g t M r s
5 4 6 T u i t e I r e n e
5 5 2 W a g n e r J o h n S
5 5 8 ’ C o s e n s M a r g t M r s
W h i t c r o f t E a r l J
5 6 4 * N o r t h w o o d H e r b t T
5 7 0 R o b i n s o n T h o s
5 7 2 M i l e s G e o
W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
C a n a d i a n P o s t u m C o L t d ( s i d e
e n t r a n c e )
S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s C o ( s i d e e n -
t r a n c e )
. E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
B a y e r C o L t d ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
8 6 0 * B e n n e t t E l s i e
8 6 2 * M i l l e r C h a s J H
9 0 4 ‘ E a s t h a m E r v i n
9 0 8 * J o h n s o n C h a s H
9 1 4 * B o u r k e F r a n k
9 3 2 * M o o r e D o n a l d
9 4 2 * M y l e s C l a r a M r s
9 5 4 P a t t e r s o n M a b e l M r s
9 6 0 * T u r t o n C h a r l e s
9 7 0 * M i l l e r L l o y d
9 7 8 ' S l a d e F r e d
9 8 2 ‘ F r i a r s W a l t e r
9 8 8 ‘ W i l l i a m s P h i l l i p
D a l r y m p l e G e r a l d
9 9 6 * T a y l o r J o s e p h
0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 0 4 * C o s t e l l o J o h n J
1 0 0 6 * S e l l a r s G e o
1 0 1 0 C o l a u t t i G a r y
1 0 1 4 ‘ D a v i d s o n H a r r y W
1 0 1 8 * W i l s o n J o h n
1 0 2 2 * M a s s e J o h n E
B e r n a r d L i o n e l X
1 0 2 6 L o w e r y T h o s
1 0 3 0 * M a c r i V i n c e n t
1 0 3 4 * T a y l o r W m H
1 0 3 8 ‘ B o s z o r a t J o h n
1 0 4 2 H o s i e W m
O s b o r n e D a n l
1 0 4 6 * 0 ’ N e i l L o r n e D W
1 0 5 0 B o i s m i e r V i t a l
1 0 5 4 B u l m e r E d w i n N
1 0 6 0 C h a p p e l l H o r a c e
1 0 6 4 H y l t o n I r e n e M r s
1 0 6 8 * T a y l o r C y r i l F
1 0 7 2 ‘ M c C l o s k e y P a t k
1 0 7 6 P a s t o r i u s J D a r r e l





















1 0 8 4 M a r e n t e t t e L y l e
T e l f o r d J o h n
1 0 9 2 W a t s o n A l f r e d
1 0 9 8 M a t e v i a J o s e p h
1 1 0 6 F l e m i n g I - r e n e M r s
1 1 1 4 * P a t t e n R o g e r
1 1 2 2 * B r i s l e y S t a n l e y W
1 1 4 0 B o n d y R o y A
O G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 5 2 B r o c k l e b a n k H a r r y
1 1 5 6 * D a k t e r J o h n
M c C l e l l a n A l e x
W E S T
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 7 R a d k e F r e d k A
1 3 3 G r a i g J a m e s W
1 3 5 M c C u l l o u g h J a s
1 3 7 * M e i s n e r G e o M
1 4 7 * C a m p b e l l W m N
1 5 5 * S m i t h F r e d M
1 6 1 B a y l e y C h a s E
1 6 5 F l e t t C l a r e n c e W
1 6 7 S t e w a r t C l a r a M r s
1 7 3 G o u l e t t e G i l b e r t L
1 8 3 R e i d J a s A
1 8 7 G a r r i o c h A l b e r t E
1 8 9 W e r d e n E d w d
1 9 5 W h i t e C l i ﬁ ‘ o r d
2 0 3 * M c P h a i l P e r c y H
2 1 1 ‘ L e a c o c k J a s p e r R
2 2 1 * H e m m i n g s R a l p h W
2 2 9 * P a y s o n D a i s y M r s
2 3 5 H a l l F r e d k M
2 4 1 * K n o w l e s R o b t W
2 4 9 M c C a l l u m R o b t J
2 5 7 W i l l i a m s o n H a r o l d L
2 6 5 ‘ C o b b e t t G e o
9 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 2 9 E l g a r S a m l F
G - r u n d y D e r e k
3 3 5 * S i d d a l l L o r e n z o D
3 4 3 * M c N a i r J e s s i e M r s
3 4 9 * B r i g h t R o b t M
3 5 9 L u m b y A s h l e y
3 6 7 R o w l e y J a s
J a r v i s R a y m o n d
3 7 3 ‘ S m i t h H a r r y B
3 7 9 R a m e y L o u i s A
3 7 9 1 / : B e r g e r o n E a r l
3 8 9 ‘ J a q u e s W m H
3 9 5 ° H e a l e y G r a c e M r s
_ 3 9 7 M o n t g o m e r y W m
4 0 1 M o r r o w E a r l
4 0 3 G r a h a m H a r r y W
4 0 9 R o s s G e o
4 1 1 C a i r d J a s
4 1 5 F r e n e t t e C y r i l
4 1 7 C o y l e H o w a r d
4 2 1 ‘ S h e e h a n L e o
4 2 9 * M c R a e J e s s i e M r s
4 3 5 * H i l l A d a M r s
4 4 3 * F a r r e l l T h o s
4 4 9 H o d g e S a m l W
W a l s h R i c h a r d
4 5 9 M e l o c h e A l p h o n s e
B u l l C e c i l
C a d y D a v i d A
H e l m e r H o w a r d
4 6 5 ’ W a d e A l i c e M r s
4 7 3 * L i d d e l l M a t t
4 7 9 * C o c k b u r n M a r g t M r s
4 8 1 M c I n t y r e J a c k
4 9 1 ‘ H e n r y P a t k
G e e h a n P a t k
4 9 5 ’ P i n e a u J o h n
5 0 1 * M c K e e F r e d
5 0 5 ’ T u r n e r W m
5 1 1 R u n d l e R o y W
5 1 1 1 / : S c h a e f e r A l e x
Y a w o r s k i E f f i e
5 1 9 " B u r n s M a r t i n L
5 2 7 H o r w o o d L a u r e n c e
5 2 9 - 5 3 5 M o o r e A p t s —
5 2 9 L a i d l a w E l l i e M r s
5 3 1 M a c D o n a l d J o h n
5 3 3 S t r e v e t t N o r m a n
5 3 5 C a m e r o n M u r r a y
5 3 7 N a l o n D a v i d
M c L a c h l a n J o h n
5 3 9 E a s t h a m W m
D u n c a n A r c h i e
 
 
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 9 9
a . . .
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5 4 7 * R e n a u d R a y m o n d
5 5 3 * T h i b e r t V a n n y
R i v a i t H e n r y
5 5 9 * B o n d y G o r d o n
P a r e C l a r e n c e
5 6 5 H a r p e r R o b t
5 6 7 * V i l l e m a i r e M a t h i a s
5 7 1 * Q u i c k H u g h
5 7 3 B r o w n H a r o l d
5 7 5 F i s h e r C h a s W
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
C a n d n P o s t u m C e r e a l
0 N Y C c r o s s e s
O E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 4 3 * T a y l o r R u t h M r s
8 4 7 * B a r b e L e o
8 5 1 * G r o s s e t W m B
8 5 5 * D u r h a m E a r l W
8 6 1 * C o x E r n e s t
8 6 5 * S m i t h D a v i d
8 6 9 ' V a l l a n c e J o :
8 7 3 ’ H a l l T h o m a s F
8 7 9 ‘ H e a l y . 1 0 5 F
8 8 3 * S c o t t F r a n k E
8 8 7 * R e y c r a f t E d w d J
8 9 5 * D u r h a m W a l l a c e
0 C o l l e g e a v c o m m e n c e s
9 1 5 * H u n t e r T h o s
9 2 1 * J o h n s o n E w a l d
9 3 3 * P a t r i c k A n d r e w
H a y w a r d H e r m a n
9 4 3 * P a r e n t R e n e R
9 5 1 * P a r e n t L u c i e n n e J M r s
9 5 5 E l l i s H a r r y
9 6 7 * C o w l i n S i d n e y E
9 7 9 * A n d e r s o n V i n c e n t
9 8 3 W a l l y W a s y l B
9 8 9 M a t t e J o s e p h i n e M r s
O E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 0 3 * H i c k e r s o n J o h n A
1 0 0 7 T i l l e r F r e d G
1 0 1 1 C l a r k s o n D a n l
1 0 1 5 * G e a u v r e a u M i l f o r d
1 0 2 1 L i v i n g s t o n F i r e d E
1 0 2 3 L e n n o x H u g h
1 0 2 7 C o e J o h n P
1 0 3 1 * D r o u i l l a r d A r n o l d
1 0 3 5 * B l a c k I s a a c F
1 0 4 1 * 0 t t H a r o l d
1 0 4 3 ‘ B o n d y P a t k
1 0 4 9 * V o l l a n s F r a n k
1 0 5 3 * H e d r i c k C h a s M
1 0 5 7 * B r a n d A n n i e M r s
1 0 6 1 * H e d r i c k W r n A
1 0 6 5 * G r o n d i n J o s J
1 0 6 9 * P e t r i e A l b t L
1 0 7 3 F a l k n e r C l i f f o r d
1 0 7 7 * D a i g l e R o m e o
G r o v e T r e v o r A
1 0 8 9 S w e e n e y P a t k
1 0 9 7 * R e n a u d L a w r e n c e
1 1 0 5 * H o l m e s I v a n
1 1 0 7 M c M i l l a n F r e d
1 1 1 1 * S o b o c a n J o h n M
1 1 1 5 * M a r s h a l l C l a r e n c e
1 1 1 9 F o x G e o r g e W
1 1 2 5 G l e a s o n J o s M
* R o b e r t s o n I s a b e l M r s
1 1 2 9 M i l n e A n d r e w B
1 1 3 3 * T r u p p R u d o l p h
1 1 3 7 * M e n c z e l J o s
1 1 4 1 * D o e J o s e p h
Q G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
0
C o L t d
G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 3 7 9 ‘ V o g a n T i n a M r s
B e v e r i d g e W m
1 3 9 1 * H a y l e s W m
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
—
O L I V E R D , s o u t h f r o m S o u t h N a t i o n a l
t o T e c u m s e h b l v d e .
1 4 2 8 ‘ B r a d l e y O l i v e M r s
—
O N E I D A C O U R T , e a s t f r o m W i n d e r -
m e r e r d t o b e y o n d K i l d a r e r d , t h i r d
s o u t h o f O t t a w a .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 7 1 0 * H e r a g e H e r b t G
1 7 2 0 * D o e r ﬁ e r P h i l i p F
1 7 4 2 * B r a n c h J a s D
1 7 5 2 * S ' h a n d G e o
1 7 7 0 ‘ P o p e W m J
1 7 8 6 * W a l k e r C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 8 0 6 * S n e i d e r L y d i a M r s
1 8 2 4 * W e s t o n W m J
1 8 3 8 * T a y l o r R o y
1 8 5 2 ’ R i t c h i e W r n L
 
1 8 6 0 ‘ 0 ’ R e i l l y C e c i l
1 8 7 6 * R y a n P e t e r C
1 8 9 0 * D u n n F r a n c i s H
O K l l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 8 * H a c k s o n J o h n
1 9 3 0 * A r e n d G e o W
1 9 4 4 * S l o b a s k y H a r r y
1 9 5 6 * B u c k G e o
M c H a t t i e J R o s c o e
1 9 6 6 * C o w d r e y F r a n k l i n R
1 9 7 4 D e v i t t J a s
S O U T H S I D E
1 7 1 1 * B o u ﬁ o r d E d w d G
1 7 2 1 * 8 o n d C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 7 4 3 ‘ P e t t y A g n e s M r s
1 7 6 1 G i b b o n s D o n a l d T
1 7 7 1 * W a d d e l l D o u g l a s
1 7 8 7 * R o b i t a i l l e L o u i s E
1 8 0 7 * P a r k s W r n J
1 8 2 5 A b s e n t
1 8 3 9 F o x E d w d
1 8 5 1 W i t u s M o r r i s
1 8 6 5 * G r a h a m S a m l
1 8 7 7 A b s e n t
1 8 9 1 * F l e t c h e r A r t h u r G
O K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 7 * B u r d i c k A r t h u r C
1 9 3 1 * C a m p e r M a r i e M r s
1 9 4 3 * F i t c h C a r l E
1 9 5 5 * A u g u s t i n e W m P
1 9 6 9 * G i l r o y F r a n k W
1 9 7 5 * M a r s h a l ] C h a s P
_
O N T A R I O e a s t f r o m o p p o s i t e 1 1 7 2
G l a d s t o n e a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 1 6 I d e a l A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 * R a t h w e l l H a r o l d W
2 H o p k i n s H a r o l d
3 C h i s h o l m W J a s
4 L e h n e n C a r l A
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 3 6 I d e a l A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s
1 5 3 6 1 * H o u l a h a n P a t r i c k
2 B e r n h a r d t L a u r e n c e
3 L a v a l l e e A n n a b e l l e M r s
4 J a c o b s G e o
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 5 5 4 R e n a u d E d w d
1 5 5 6 S t e v e n s o n W i l m e r
W a r d R o y H
1 5 6 2 D a u g h e r t y J o h n
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 4 F r a n c e s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 B a i l e y L l o y d M
2 R o b i n s o n R a y G
3 O l v e r J a s H
4 B a i l e y C l i f f o r d A
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 4 0 V i v i a n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H o g a n L e o n a r d D
2 M o r g a n L l o y d H
3 H u r l e y L o u i s
4 C o s t e l l o L e o
S t r e e t c o n t d —
W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
C h i l v e r c r o s s e s
K i l d a r e c r o s s e s
D e v o n s h i r e c r o s s e s
A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
D e L u x e A p t s
1 H u t c h e s o n E H
2 L o n g m u i r R o b t
3 R e n a u d M a d e l i n e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 2 1 6 ' B e d a r d A l f r e d
2 2 3 6 I v y A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — _
C a r e y A l v i n G
C l a i r m o n t A r t h u r
N u t k i n s A l b e r t S
M a r t i n R o b t
E d g e l y F r a n c i s
K a y H a r r y
I n g a l l s E r n e s t
R o s s i P a t k
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
9 A l b e r t c r o s s e s
4 0 5 8 P e b r i s o r E m i l
J a n i s s e c r o s s e s





















S O U T H S I D E
1 5 6 3 M a r e n t e t t e
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 K e i t h O l i v e M r s
3 * M o r r i s J E a r l
4 E l s e y L e n a M r s
S E m e r s o n C l a r e n c e
b M c L e o d R o b t
7 B a r k e r M a r y M r s
8 K e r r A u d r e y M
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 8 9 M a r e n t e t t e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s w .
P a r k C M a r g u e r i t e M r s
F o r e m a n J e s s i e M r s
L e v i n S a m l
H o l l a n d E v a
D i x o n W m
D e s m a r a i s A r t h u r
B u r k D a v i d
R o b e r t s P e r c y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 5 W a v e r l e y A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 L e a r n e D a n l V
2 R y a n J o h n L
3 W h i t e J a s W
4 O a t l e y F r a n k
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 4 7 * S i m p s o n T h o s
Q W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
Q C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 7 5 * B o w m a n A l e x a n d e r J M
Q K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 1 * M c K e n z i e i M a r a t M r s
1 9 2 9 * A d a m s J F r a n k
1 9 4 5 " ‘ B e u g | e t E r n e s t
1 9 7 5 * G r e i g D o u g l a s B
1 9 8 9 M c F a r l a n e J o h n R
Q D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 0 2 1 * W e l l s H e l e n P
2 0 5 5 V a g o D a n
2 0 8 7 J a c q u e s A l e x J
A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 1 5 S a n s o m C h a s
2 1 2 3 R o b b M a r y M r s
2 1 3 5 C o o p e r G e o L
2 1 3 7 K e m p H e r b t
2 1 6 1 B e n n e t t ’ s S u p e r i o r
L u c i e r H e c t o r
E l l i s M a r g t M r s
P a t r i c k A r t h u r
W h i t e C l a u d e E
2 1 8 3 S a r l e s T h o s
2 1 8 5 D a w s o n G e r a l d
2 1 9 1 B e n n e t t A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 V a c a n t
2 D e l a n e y H e n r y S
3 R a t t t e n b u r y G a r y
4 L o n g e w a y L a w r e n c e T
S t r e e t c o n t d —
M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 1 1 F i e l d s E r n e s t
2 2 1 5 G e l i n a s A l v i n
1 G e r v a i s C l a u d e
2 B r o w n e A l b e r t L
3 M a y r a n d E d w a r d
2 2 3 3 - 2 2 4 1 G l e n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M c K n i g h t W m G
2 I n g a l l s C l y d e L
3 G e r v a i s G i l b e r t
4 O ’ L e n i c k J o h n
S t r e e t c o n t d ~ — —
0 W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
O S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
2 5 6 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M i l e s W m J
2 T h i b e r t S
3 M e r e d i t h J a s F A
4 A b s e n t
S t r e e t C O M ! ! —
2 5 8 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 F a i l l e J o s
2 M c K a n e J o h n
3 P r e s s e l l o D a n i l o
4 R i c h e r F r e d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
A l b e r t c r o s s e s
H i c k o r y c r o s s e s
D r o u i l l a r d c r o s s e s
C a d i l l a c c r o s s e s
H i g h c r o s s e s
L a u r e n d e a u c r o s s e s
C e n t r a l a v c r o s s e s








P i e s









T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s




































































. L a b a d i e c r o s s e s
Q W e s t c o t t c r o s s e s
Q A u b i n r d c r o s s e s
9 G e o r g e a v c r o s s e s
4 0 5 9 * T a r c e a J o h n
Q T o u r a n g e a u r d c o m m e n c e s
Q C N R c r o s s e s
Q J a n i s s e c r o s s e s
E l l r o s e c r o s s e s
4 5 3 3 O n t a r i o S t P u b S c h o o l
_
+ 0 N T A R I O ( R i v e r s i d e ) e a s t f r o m t o w n
l i m i t s t o S t R o s e 5 1 v
1 4 0 1 E d i t h C a v e l l S c h o o l
”
O T T A W A , e a s t f r o m 1 3 4 8 H o w a r d a v
t o W a l k e r r d .
N O R T H S I D E
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 6 2 D e L o y d e A l b t V
7 6 4 M o r l e y A l b t E
Q M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 2 v 8 2 0 H u n g a r i a n C l u b H o t e l
8 1 4 K o v a c s J o s
8 1 6 V i r g a S t e v e
8 2 2 B e n n e t t J o h n W
8 2 4 B r o w n J a s
8 2 6 E c o n o m y M e a t M a r k e t
8 3 2 S p r o h a F r a n k
C z e n e J o s e p h
M u r p h y J a m e s V
V a c a n t
E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 5 4 E l s m e r e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M a c K e n z i e J e a n
2 A l d o u s S t a n l e y G
3 R o g e r s E l i z t h M r s
4 S u t h e r l a n d L l o y d G
1 5 K e e n a n J a s L
1 6 W a t s o n R o b t s u p t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
8 7 0 S t a n d a r d M a c h i n e & T o o l C o
L t d
B a l l a n t y n e B r o s
O t t a w a P h a r m a c y L t d
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
C o p e l a n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s
P o s t O f ﬁ c e , S u b S t n N o 3
E u g e n e B e a u t y S h o p p e ‘
N i c h o l s D a v i d W F
V i z a r d M a r k e t g r o s
9 2 4 L a n g ’ s S h o e S t o r e
9 2 6 H i c k s G e r a l d
9 2 8 * T e m p e l a e r e J u l i a M r s
9 3 0 M c L a r e n G e o r g i n a M r s
9 3 2 - 9 3 4 E a s t e r n V a r i e t y S t o r e , c o n f y
& h o u s e w e a r
K w a s c h e n J o h n W
9 5 0 — 9 5 8 O t t a w a B i l l i a r d s & S m o k e
S h o p
9 5 4 1 P i t r u s V i c t o r
2 D u f a u l t E d w d J
3 P a p i n e a u L e o
9 6 8 P o t t s G e o r g e 0 , s e r v s t n
Q L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
L a n s p e a r y P a r k
O P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 1 4 T e p p e r m a n N a t h a n f u r n i t u r e
1 2 3 0 1 W i l l i a m s o n G e o
2 S m i t h C l a r e n c e H
3 M a g e e J o h n
1 2 3 6 S e r v i c e H a r d w a r e C o L t d
1 2 4 6 B r e w e r ’ s R e t a i l S t o r e s
1 2 5 0 O t t a w a B o w l i n g
1 2 6 2 P i c k a r d ’ s 5 c t o 1 . 0 0 S t o r e
A b b i s P e t e r d r y g d s
R e g e n t S h o e R e p r
1 2 7 6 L o b l a w G r r o c e t e r i a s
1 2 8 4 - 1 2 8 6 L i q u o r C o n t r o l
O n t a r i o
1 2 8 8 T h o m p s o n G e o R d e n t i s t
J o s e f ’ s H a i r d r e s s i n g S a l o n
1 2 9 0 B o l e y J o h n P p h y
1 2 9 8 T a m b l y n G L t d ( b r ) d r u g s
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 4 W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r )
B u i l d i n g u n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n
1 3 4 6 K a n e B r o s H a r d w a r e
1 3 5 0 O t t a w a H o u s e F u r n i s h i n g s
1 3 5 6 B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e s
1 3 6 8 ~ 8 0 H a l m o J e w e l l l e r s
1 3 7 8 W h i t e m a n F u r n i t u r e
1 3 8 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 J o h n s t o n M a r y M r s
2 S t o r e r o o m
3 S n e l l i n g G o r d o n M









B o a r d o f
L t d
 
1 3 8 4 — 1 3 9 8 L a u r i e S h o p p e , l a d i e s w e a r
1 3 8 8 1 B a k e r F a n n y M r s
2 A r n o l d F r a n k
O M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 8 ~ 1 B W o o l w o r t h F W C O L t d
1 4 3 0 S u n s h i n e F o o d S t o r e
1 4 4 4 B e d e l l H o t e l
K o z a k W m J
1 4 6 4 D o w l e r s L t d m e n ’ s c l o t h i n g
1 4 8 2 D i a n e S h o e s L t d
1 4 8 4 M i l l a r A l e x H g r o
D o w n s W m m e a t s
1 4 8 8 J o n e s J o h n A
S m i t h R o b t
1 4 9 4 H o r v a t h A n t o n j w l r
O G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 4 S t u a r t C l o t h e s
1 5 1 0 R e i d R o y J d e n t i s t
G r a y s o n P e t e r o p t o m e t r i s t
1 5 1 2 P a l m e r J a c k P
1 5 1 4 N a d e r B r o s , g r o
1 5 2 0 W a c h n a A n t h o n y T p h y
T a y l o r ’ s S e c r e t a r i a l S e r v i C e
1 5 2 6 S a m ’ s P l a c e L t d c l o t h i n g
1 5 3 6 * H o n g J u n e M r s
1 5 4 0 L i n c o l n G r i l l r e s t
1 5 8 0 A & P S u p e r M a r k e t
Q L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 0 A d a m s D r u g C o L t d
1 6 1 0 D o r i s B e a u t y P a r l o r
1 6 1 0 8 T h i b o d e a u L e o
1 6 1 2 A L e a l W m
1 6 1 0 8 T h i b o d e a u L e o
1 6 2 0 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s N o 2 6
d r y c l n g
1 6 2 6 M a c K a y ’ s L a d i e s W e a r
1 6 3 8 O t t a w a B a r b e r S h o p
1 6 4 6 B e a u s o l e i l ’ s H a r r y S w a n k S h o p
f o r M e n
1 6 6 2 C o o k R i c h d b a k e r
1 6 7 2 - 8 0 O t t a w a C a f e
W i n g J i n
1 6 8 6 — 1 6 9 4 M a r v i n ’ s D r y G o o d s L t d
Q W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
1 7 1 0 C a m p b e l l S H a r d i e
1 7 8 0 K i r s t E u g e n e s e r v s t n
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 1 8 M a r t i n D r u g S t o r e
S u b P o s t O f ﬁ c e , W i n d s o r W a l k
N o 2
1 8 2 6 J » A n n e S h o p
1 8 3 2 L a i n g D o u g l a s
1 8 3 4 R a t h b o n e W m
1 8 4 0 A b s e n t
1 8 6 0 M u r r a y ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
1 8 6 2 R i c h a r d s o n A l e x W
1 8 6 4 D i c k i e R o y F , b t c h r
1 8 7 2 E m e r s o n B e a u t y S a l o n
1 8 7 8 P i t h i e E d w i n J
1 8 8 0 P i t h i e F r a n k R
1 8 8 6 P i t h i e E l e c t r i c C o
F i r t h R y l a h , m f r s a g t
L a z a r e v i c h M i l l a n c o n f y
L a P a l o m a R e s t a u r a n t
K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 8 M i f t l i n G o r d o n
1 9 2 8 * M a c P h e r s o n B a s i l S
1 9 3 8 ‘ T u r n e r L l o y d F
1 9 5 0 B y r n e D a n l
1 9 5 8 * D o n n e l l y M a r y E M r s
1 9 7 0 * F i t z g e r a l d W m E
1 9 8 0 * L u b o r s k y B e n j p h y
1 9 9 0 * K e n n e d y A l e x , t l r
2 0 0 4 * B l o o m ﬁ e l d H e n r y J
2 0 1 4 G u i n e y I s a b e l l a M M r s
2 0 2 4 N e w m a n W i l f r e d J
2 0 3 4 P a r e n t J o s e p h E
S c r o b u l a c k J o h n
2 0 4 6 J a c k s o n G o r d o n F
2 0 5 2 * H u g g e t t A l b t W
2 0 6 2 * S e a w r i g h t C h a s F
2 0 7 4 * T h o m s o n J a n e t M r s
2 0 8 4 * R i d l e y J a m e s
2 0 9 0 * S o p e r H o w a r d W
A m s d e n H a r o l d H
O A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
Q M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 9 0 M i l l e r H a r o l d C
S O U T H S I D E
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
O M a r e n t e t t e a y c r o s s e s
8 0 9 M c K e e ’ s S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
8 1 9 A p a r t m e n t s - —
8 1 H o w i e s o n J a c k
8 2 H u m b e r G e r a l d S
B B M a c L a r e n M a r g t H M r s
1 8 8 8
1 8 9 8
 
B 4 H o l l a n d G e r a l d F
8 5 G u i l b e a u l t P e t e r C
8 6 R o b e r t s M a r v i n A
S t r e e t c o n t d —
8 2 5 A p a r t m e n t s ~
A 1 C h e r r y G e o W
A 2 D e s m o n d L a w r e n c e
A 3 U p i t e r L o u i s
A 4 B i g n e s s F r e d k E
A 5 E v e r i t t C l a u d e
A 6 T r i m b l e J a m e s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
8 9 1
P a l a c e
R e c r e a t i o n
L t d
b o w l i n g
Q E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 9 5 N o v a k W m s e r v s t n
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 1 1 P r o p h e t D a v i d s e r v s t n
9 3 3 L i t h g o w A l e x D p h y
H a w r i s h R i c h d d e n t i s t
9 3 5 * L i t h g o w A l e x D
9 4 3 - 9 4 7 O t t a w a H o t e l
3 - 5 * R o s s i J a c k
4 M a c l e a y R o d k
9 7 3 G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s
9 7 9 G i f t S h o p T h e
9 8 5 W i l d N o e l F , p h o t o
9 9 3 M a l e y k o B e n j A b a r r
L a d o u c e u r R o m e o E r e a l e s t a t e
Q L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 3 7 O s u r a k M a r k o , b a r b e r
1 0 3 9 U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l H o m e h a l l
1 0 4 1 P o l y n c h u c k D o r a p h y _ ,
1 0 5 5 C r e s c e n t B o w l i n g L a n e s
1 0 8 1 M a s t e r C l e a n e r s
O B e n j a m i n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 2 5 S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h u r c h
1 1 5 3 O t t a w a B e a u t y S h o p
S f r b i k A l e x , g a r a g e
1 1 6 1 R i t z B a r b e r S h o p
1 1 6 5 S t e r l i n g M e d e e
1 1 6 7 O t t a w a D e l i c a t e s s e n
1 1 7 5 S i n k e v i t c h A l e x
1 1 7 7 B r i t i s h B i l l i a r d s
1 1 7 9 * B i r k n e r M a r t i n
O P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 0 1 S i l v e r S p o t r e s t
1 2 1 5 E t h e l L a d i e s W e a r
1 2 1 9 - 1 2 2 3 V a c a n t
1 2 3 5 M a j e s t i c R e s t a u r a n t
1 2 3 7 G o r d o n A p t s —
1 * G o r d o n E m m a M r s
2 T r u d e l l H a r v e y
1 2 3 9 S t y l e S h o p p e l a d i e s w e a r
1 2 4 3 K r y k L e w i s j w l r
1 2 5 1 S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h C o
1 2 5 5 * I s t p h a n N a d e r
1 2 5 7 S w e e t h e a r t C o n f e c t i o n e r y
K i s s a u E l l a M r s
W i g h t m a n L i l y M r s ﬂ o r i s t
S p e a r i n ’ s M a r k e t
M e r n e r E d w d G d e n t i s t
G i b s o n S a m l L o p t o m e t r i s t
2 * M a l i a n i d i s M i k e
H o l l a n d B r o s g r o
G r a y s o n P e t e r
O t t a w a C i g a r S t o r e
1 2 8 9 K i n d a y C o i n s u l a t i o n
1 2 9 5 W e s t o v e r W m F d r u g s
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 F o r m a n ’ s D r y G o o d s a n d S h o e s
1 3 1 1 H a r m o n y G r i l l
1 3 1 7 B a l g a M i k e s h o e r e p r
1 3 2 1 B r o w n L o r n e J b a r b e r
R o s e t t e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p p e
1 3 2 9 W a l k e r v i l l e B a k e r y
1 3 3 3 J u d y S h o p l a d i e s w e a r
1 3 4 7 * H e a l y A l i c e E M r s
1 2 6 3
1 2 6 9
1 2 7 3
1 2 7 7
1 2 8 1
1 2 8 5
1 3 5 7 F r a w l e y H e l e c t r i c a l a p p l i a n c e s
1 3 7 7 P a r k T h e a t r e
1 3 9 1 K l e i n A b r a h a m J c l n r & t i r
1 3 9 5 K i d d i e s ’ T o g g e r y
M o y a v c r o s s e s
R o y O r v i l l e P , s e r v s t n
C a l e d o n i a n C l o t h e s S h o p
T o n g & Y e e l n d r y
D o n n C h a n
1 4 6 1 C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e T h e
1 4 6 5 C o p e l a n d ’ s B o o k S t o r e
1 4 6 9 M a d o f f A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
D o n a l d s o n R o b t
J o l y L o u i s J
R e a u m e G l e n n D
M c R a e C o l i n
K e l t z G o r d o n '
S p r i n g M u r r a y
K a p l a n B e r n a r d
S h a n d G e o r g e j r
1 4 1 9
1 4 3 7
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s 7 0 3
O u e l l e t t e
A v e .
O t t a w a
M a d o ﬁ ‘ A p t s — c o n t d —
9 C o l l a r d F o r e s t
1 0 C h a p p l e E l m e r L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 4 7 7 - 9 5 G r a y H L t d d r y g d s
0 G l a d s t o n e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 M o r r i s D r u g S t o r e
1 5 0 9 M i s k e w J o h n p h y
S t - r o k o n M i c h l d e n t i s t
1 5 1 5 O r d o w e r L e o , l a d i e s w e a r
1 5 2 1 R o y a l M i l l i n e r y
S e f t o n B e a u t y S a l o n
1 5 2 5 L o g a n W m p a i n t s
1 5 3 5 B o y ’ s T o w n , b o y ’ s & m e n ’ s
f u r n i s h i n g s
1 5 4 1 B r o t h e r h o o d M e n ’ s S t o r e , m e n ’ s
f u r n i s h i n g s
1 5 5 7 O t t a w a F i s h M a r k e t
1 5 6 7 Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p
1 5 8 5 2 A r t h u r s J a m e s , p h y
3 W i l s o n J o h n O d e n t i s t
5 G r e y ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
1 5 9 9 P r o v i n c i a l B a n k
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 5 M a r i o n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
J a c k J a m e s , p h o t o
1 6 1 9 J a c k J a m e s
1 6 3 5 C a n a d i a n S h o e R e p a i r
1 6 4 5 - 1 6 4 7 * K o i s z F r a n k S
K a l o d z i e z J o h n
1 6 6 1 B a d o u r W m
1 6 6 3 G o u l d e B a r b a r a l a d i e s ’ w e a r
1 6 6 5 G l a s e r B e r n a r d d r y g o o d s
1 6 6 9 C o t e J o h n A
1 6 7 5 - 8 5 D o r e e ’ s L a d i e s W e a r
1 6 9 5 O r b a n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r
Q W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
1 7 9 9 K i n g G e o r g e S c h o o l
0 K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 0 1 O t t a w a C y c l e S h o p
S k i n n e r B r o s S p o r t S h o p
1 9 1 7 ‘ W h e e l e r J o h n
1 9 2 7 * T a l b o t A r t h u r E
1 9 3 7 ‘ S t r i c k l e r A l b e r t
1 9 4 9 * W i n t o n A l l a n
1 9 5 9 * G e o r g e s W m
1 9 7 1 ‘ B o u r n e G e o
1 9 8 5 ‘ G e t o p h a n J o h n
1 9 9 1 * M e t c a l f e E d i t h B M r s
2 0 0 5 * N e a v e F r a n c i s E
2 0 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
‘ M a r e n t e t t e S a m l J
2 0 2 5 ‘ H a a s P e t e r
2 0 3 5 ’ S t a n l e y F r a n k L
2 0 4 7 * B e a u c h e s n e O m e r C
2 0 5 7 * B a n k s M a y M r s
2 0 6 5 ' B o u r d e a u A l b t N
2 0 7 5 ‘ S k i n n e r A l f r e d
A d l i n g t o n J a c k
R o b i n s o n E d w i n
2 0 9 5 S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l
O A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 0 9 4 1 3 9 W y e t h J o h n & B r o t h e r
( C a n a d a ) L t d m f g c h e m i s t s
B o y l e M i d w a y ( C a n a d a ) L t d w a x
a n d i n s e c t i c i d e s
W h i t e h a l l P h a r m a c a l ( C a n a d a )
L t d
2 1 7 1 W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y C o
L t d
2 1 3 7 A l l a n R o g e r L u m b e r C o
Q M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 7 5 T r u s c o n S t e e l C o o f C a n L t d
—
+ O T T A W A A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) n a m e
c h a n g e d t o W y a n d o t t e
O U E L L E T T E A V , s o u t h f r o m r i v e r t o
l i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D o c k
O M e d b u r y l a e c o m m e n c e s
4 8 P r i n t c r a f t
5 6 - 5 8 G a r r i s o n W m
6 4 V a c a n t .
7 8 - 9 8 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l s r d e
e n t r a n c e
S a n d w i c h e c o m m e n c e s
. 1 0 0 C A N A D I A N B A N K O F C O M -
M E R C E C H A M B E R S
~ 1 0 2 —
 
M a i n F l o o r —
C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e
T h i r d F l o o r H
1 - 4 R e s t r o o m s
5 M c E w e n G e o b a r r
C r o w l e y T 3 e n t e r t a i n m e n t
s p e c i a l i s t
W a l k e r J F e n t e r t a i n m e n t
s p e c i a l i s t
C u t t s A l b e r t G a u d i t o r
P n e u m a t i c I n s u l a t i n g C o L t d
F o u r t h F l o o r —
2 0 - 2 1 P e n n i n g t o n J a s C a r c h
2 2 - 2 3 R e t a i l C r e d i t C o
2 6 - 2 7 W i n d s o r C r e d i t B u r e a u
L t d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 6 - 1 2 2 B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w
L t d d e p t s t o r e
1 2 6 B o n d y , W J & S o n s s h o e s
1 3 2 H e r m a n E & C o f u r r i e r s
1 3 6 S m i t h C H C o L t d d r y g o o d s
1 4 2 H u r o n & E r i e M o r t g a g e C o r p
C a n a d a T r u s t C o
0 P i t t e c o m m e n c e s
1 5 6 R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
1 6 2 R O Y A L B A N K O F C A N A D A
B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r — —
L o y a l O r d e r o f M o o s e W i n d s o r
L o d g e N o 1 4 9 9
P a r e n t D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y
S e c o n d F l o o r ~ —
J u n i o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e
m e e t i n g r o o m s
M a c P h e r s o n W m j a n i t o r
S t r e e t c o n t u —
1 6 6 - 1 6 8 E b e r w e i n P a u l s o u v e n l - u
e c
1 7 0 E & L B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
4 I n v i s i b l e M e n d e r s
5 B u t s i c a r i s C
S e c o n d F l o o r —
2 5 V a c a n t
2 6 C a m p b e l l K a t h e r i n e M r s
2 8 - 2 9 S p e a l P e t e r
3 0 B a y W O s c a r t l r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 7 2 S t a r R e s t a u r a n t
1 7 6 G r e e n w a y ‘ s C l o t h e s S h o p
G o o d H o u s e k e e p i n g S h o p o f C a n
L t d T h e , e l e c t e q u i p t &
s u p p l i e s
1 8 0 J a c k s o n J o h n A L t d m e n ’ s w e a r
1 8 4 G r i n n e i l B r o s M u s i c H o u s e
1 8 8 W r i g h t ’ s M a r k e t , b t c h r s
1 9 0 K a l i n a G e o f r u i t a n d v e g e t a b l e s
1 % C a n d n P a c i f i c E x p r e s s C o
C a n d n P a c i f i c R l y t i c k e t o f f
C a n d n P a c i f i c C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
t e l e g r a p h s
O C h a t h a m e c o m m e n c e s
2 0 0 B a n k o f M o n t r e a l
2 4 6 H o p p e ’ s N u - V o g u e l d s w e a r ,
2 5 6 W i c k e n s C R & S o n c i g a r s a n d
t a b
2 6 6 R e a l L a c e a n d L i n e n S t o r e
2 7 6 S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h C o
2 8 6 W i c k h a m ’ s m e n ’ s w e a r
2 9 4 S t u a r t C l o t h e s
0 L o n d o n e c o m m e n c e s
3 0 2 H e i n t z m a n & C o L t d p i a n o s
3 0 4 H E I N T Z M A N B U I L D I N G
S e c o n d F l o o r
2 0 1 M i l l s C e c i l V , p h y
2 0 2 A u d r e y A l l y n L t d t o i l e t
p r e p a r a t i o n s ( w h o l )
2 0 3 — 2 0 4 B y r n e J B e n e d i c t r e a l
e s t a t e
T h i r d F l o o r
3 0 0 8 V a c a n t
3 0 0 6 S u m m e r l a n d A l b t G j w l r y
e n g r v r
3 0 0 E , F , G , M a c a b e e s T h e , i n :
3 0 3 W i n d s o r A c c o u n t i n g S e r v i c e
L u b o r s k y A r c h i e H p u b a c c t
3 0 4 H e w i t t & G r e e n w o o d A d -
j u s t e r s i n s a d j u s t e r s














3 0 7 O c c i d e n t a l L i f e I n s u r a n c e C o
M o n c r i e ﬁ J o h n G a c c t
D o u g h e r t y W m J r e a l e s t
F o u r t h F l o o r
4 0 1 M c M a n u s D e n t a l L a b s
4 0 1 F D a v i e s S t u d i o o r g a n i s t
4 0 2 D o m i n i o n D e n t a l C o L t d
4 0 3 < 4 0 4
N a n t a i s
&
H i l l
j w l r y
r e p a i r s
4 0 6 B r i c k M i c h l G d e n t i s t
S t o d g e l l F r a n c i s d e n t i s t
4 0 8 B a l l a r d B a s i l A C h i r o p o d -
i s t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 0 6 B e n s e t t e O s w a l d R j w l r
3 0 8 P r i n c e s s S h o p p e
3 1 0 - 3 1 6 P a l a c e T h e a t r e
3 1 8 M a n d e l ] T a i l o r e d C l o t h e s
3 2 0 S t r u c k e t t F r e d H o p t o m e t r i s t
3 2 4 T h e B o y s ’ S h o p c l o t h i n g
3 2 8 P a r a m o u n t F r u i t M a r k e t
3 3 2 P A L A C E T H E A T R E B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r — —
1 R o g e r s B r o s S t u d i o p h o t o
2 3 F o r e m a n ’ s G u i l d
4 D u n & B r a d s t r e e t o f C a n
L t d m e r c a n t i l e a g e n c y
5 N a u m i s P e t e r , w a t c h m l a
6 C l a r k e C h a s N T r a v e l S e r v i c e
C l a r k e C h a s N I n s u r a n c e S e r -
v i c e
7 S c h o t t M a x w e l l b u r
P o o l e G o r d o n W b a r r
8 - 9 I m p e r i a l O p t i c a l C o
S e c o n d F l o o r —
2 1 - 2 3 V a c a n t ( 3 )
2 4 L o y a l O r a n g e L o d g e N o 5 8 4
2 5 I m p e r i a l O p t i c a l C o w o r k -
s h o p
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 3 6 P a r i s S t e v e s h o e m k r
3 4 0 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
3 4 4 L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s
3 5 2 T r o t t ’ s S h o e s L t d
3 5 6 K I N G B U I L D I N G
1 - 2 B r a d l e y R a n d o l p h W d e n t -
i s t
3 , 4 , 5 , 6 A B a s s H a r r y G
o p t o m e t r i s t
6 N o r g a a r d O t t o t l r
7 M o r d e n ’ s M e t h o d F o o t & L e g
T r o u b l e
8 P e n i n s u l a r S e c u r i t y C o L t d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 5 8 H o n e y D e w L t d
3 6 4 C a n d n N a t l R l y s c i t y t i c k e t
o f f i c e
C a n d n N a t l T e l e g r a p h s
3 6 8 B o n d C l o t h e s S h o p
3 7 2 T a m b l y n G L t d d r u g s
3 7 4 C A N A D A B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t —
M o d e r n e B e a u t y S a l o n
B r o w n e S t u d i o T h e p h o t o
S e c o n d F l o o r —
2 0 1 P r o v i n c e o f O n t S a v i n g s
O f f i c e
2 0 4 W a r t i m e P r i c e s & T r a d e
B o a r d
2 0 5 W . P . T . B .
2 0 6 W . P . T . B .
2 0 7 S t o d g e l l S J a C 0 s t o c k s
& b o n d s
2 0 8 D r a p e r D o b i e & C o s t o c k
b r o k e r s
2 0 9 S t e e l C o o f C a n L t d T h e
2 1 0 W P T B
2 1 1 V a c a n t
T h i r d F l o o r —
3 0 1 Y o u n g J a s M p h y
3 0 2 N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l S y s t e m
r a i l w a y
3 0 3 - 3 0 4 C r o l l & C r o l l b a r r s
W i g h t G e o W , r e a l t o r &
i n s a g t
3 0 5 - 3 0 6 O n t P r o v i n c i a l P o l i c e
3 0 7 F i t z G e r a I d A r t h u r S & C o
c h a r t a c c t
3 0 9 E s s e x - K e n t S a f e t y A s s n
3 1 0 I m p L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n
T h e
s t a r
( * )
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y

























































































































































I N S U R A N C E A D J U S T E R S F O R T H E C O M P A N I E S
P h o n e s
4 - 3 2 0 3 ,
4 - 3 2 0 4
a n d
4 - 3 2 0 5
6 0 9 - 6 1 0 G u a r a n t y T r u s t
B l d g . -
 
 








F i f t h F l o o r — .




5 0 9 - 5 1 0 N a s h M o t o r s o f C a n
L t d
S i x t h F l o o r —
6 0 1 B a k e r O m a r C d e n t i s t
6 0 2 L a r g e F r e d A p h y
O a k e s M a e , e l e c t r o l y s i s
6 0 3 W i l s o n A E S t C o L t d
i n s b r o k e r s
C a n d n A u t o m o b i l e S e r v i c e
A s s n L t d c l a i m s a d j u s t —
E F S
6 0 4 C o n s o l i d a t e d O p t i c a l C o
6 0 5 - 6 0 6 W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s C o m
m i s s i o n w a t e r d i v
6 0 7 E x e c u t i v e O f f i c e s
S e v e n t h F l o o r —
7 0 1 C a n d n G o v t A n n u i t i e s
7 0 2 W y e t h J o h n & B r o ( C a n )
L t d a d v t g & s l s d e p t
W h i t e h a l l P h a r m a c a l ( C a n )
L t d a d v t g & s l s d e p t
7 0 5 - 7 0 6 W i n d s o r P l a n n i n g C o m -
m i s s i o n
7 0 7 V e t e r a n s L a n d A c t r e g i o n —
a l o f ﬁ c e
S o l d i e r s S e t t l e m e n t o f C a n -
a d a r e g o f ﬁ c e
7 1 0 A c o u s t i c o n I n s t i t u t e o f
W i n d s o r h e a r i n g a i d s
E i g h t h F l o o r - —
8 0 1 D e p t o f N a t l D e f e n c e , D e -
p e n d e n t s A d v i s o r y C o m -
m i t e e
8 0 2 F r a s e r & M c P h e r s o n b a r r s
L o v e r i d g e S E C o L t d r e a l
8 0 5 Y a t e s G e o A b a r r
8 0 6 H i n s p e r g e r C l e m e n t V o s —
t e o p a t h
8 0 7 - 8 0 8 F o r e i g n E x c h a n g e C o n —
t r o l B o a r d
8 1 0 N o r t h A m e r i c a n L i f e A s s c e
C o
N i n t h F l o o r — -
9 0 1 M a c n a b G o d f r e y E b a r r
9 0 2 R y d e r J H M a c h i n e r y C o
L t d
9 0 4 M c H u g h G e r a l d , K C , b a r r
S t e w a r t A r t h u r G b a r r
C a n a d a B u i l d i n g r e n t a l o f f
9 0 5 B a r k o f f D e n n i s d e n t i s t
9 0 6 I n d u s t r i a l P r o t e c t i o n C o -
O p e r a t i o n B o a r d
9 0 7 I m p e r i a l L i f e A s s c e C o o f
C a n
9 0 9 - 9 1 0 R a t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
W P T B
T e n t h F l o o r — —
. 1 0 0 1 ~ 1 0 0 5 B a r t l e t
1 0 0 6 G i g n a c A c h i l l e F b a r r
1 0 0
- 5 0 6 M a n u f a c t u r e r s L i f e I n s
F l o o r —
- 4 0 2 G r e a t - W e s t L i f e A s s c e
C o T h e
P e a r l ’ s D r e s s S t u d i o
C l a r k & Z e r o n b a r r s
Y o u n g E d w d C d e n t i s t
A w r e y E C a r m a n K C , c r o w n
a t t o r n e y
R i o r d a n N o r m a n J b a r r
A l l a n J a m e s S , K C , b a r r
W r i g h t W M c K a y K C b a r r
E s s e x L a w A s s n L i b r a r y
H o m e R e a l t y L t d
- 5 0 4 C a n a d a L i f e A s s c e C o
C o T h e
D e p t o f A g r i c u l t u r e P l a n t
I n s p e c t i o n O f f i c e
e s t a t e
A y l e s w o r t h
& B r a i d b a r r s
7 W i n d s o r C h a m b e r o f
C o m m e r c e
W i n d s o r R e t a i l M e r c h a n t s
A s s n
E s s e x C o u n t y ( O n t ) T o u r -
i s t A s s n
W i n d s o r J u n i o r C h a m b e r
o f C o m m e r c e
 
1 0 0 9 M u r r a y L W r e a l e s t a t e
C a n d n G e m E x h a n g e
P h o e n i x J e w e l l e r y C o
1 0 1 0 S o u t h W i n d s o r D e v e l o p -
m e n t C o L t d r e a l e s t
E l e v e n t h F l o o r —
1 1 0 2 - 1 1 0 6 R o d d , W i g i e ,
W h i t e s i d e & J a s p e r s o n
b a r r s
1 1 0 7 v 1 1 1 0 M u t u a l L i f e A s s c e
C o o f C a n T h e
T w e l f t h F l o o r —
1 2 0 1 C a n d n A c c e p t a n c e C o r p
L t d f i n a n c e
1 2 0 2 S u n L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n
1 2 0 3 V a c a n t
1 2 0 5 — 1 2 0 6 W a r t i m e H o u s i n g
L t d
1 2 0 7 T l r a d e r s F i n a n c e C o r p
L t d f i n a n c e
T r a n s C a n a d a C r e d i t C o r p
L t d l o a n s
1 2 0 9 A l u m i n u m C o o f C a n
L t d
1 2 1 0 C o m m e r c i a l C r e d i t C o r p
o f C a n L t d
S t r e e t c o m ! —
3 8 0 M c G e e D a n s h o e s
3 8 0 - 3 8 4 P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
( W i n d s o r ) L t d
3 8 8 F e n e c h ' s L t d m e n ’ s w e a r
Q P a r k e c o m m e n c e s
4 3 6 P r o v o s t C o r p s 3 0 t h C o ’ y
4 5 0 — 4 7 0 T u n n e l l P a r k i n g L o t
5 0 8 T u n n e l l N e w s S t a n d
T u n n e l l E x i t
O M a i d e n l a ( - 3 c o m m e n c e s
5 4 6 R a d i o R e s t a u r a n t
5 4 8 C h i l d r e n s C l o t h e s L i n e
5 5 2 5 5 6 W e b b J o h n , j w l r & o p t m t
5 6 0 T e a G a r d e n R e s t a u r a n t
5 6 4 M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n c l o t h i n g
5 7 6 M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n L t d h o u s e
f u r n i s h l n g s
Q W y a n d o t t e e c o m m e n c e s
6 0 0 B a n k o f T o r o n t o
6 1 2 G a l b r a i t h M y f l o r i s t
6 1 8 V a c a n t
6 2 8 7 6 3 8 C e n t r a l U n i t e d C h u r c h o f
C a n
6 2 8 ( r e a r ) G r e e n w o o d J o h n W
6 4 8 - 6 5 8 W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r )
L t d u s e d c a r s
6 6 6 T e m p l e t o n J o h n C
6 8 2 L i t t l e f a i r A l l i s t e r M
Q T u s c a r o r a c o m m e n c e s
7 1 6 P e t e r s A r t h u r W
7 2 6 F i n d l a y G e r m a n
7 5 4 P e e r l e s s D a i r i e s R e t a i l S t o r e
7 5 6 H a w k e s w o o d G a r a g e
7 6 2 L a m b e r t M a r g t M r s
L a R o s e B e a u t y S h o p p e
7 9 4 B e l l i n g e r H a r o l d D a u t o s e r v s t n
. E l l i o t t e c o m m e n c e s
8 0 6 H e r s e y L o u i s R p h y
B r i e n J W i l b e r t p h y
8 1 4 G e r a g h t y c M i s s
8 2 0 L a m o n L e s l i e G
8 2 4 C a m p b e l l M u r r a y
8 3 0 T r u d e l l . 1 0 5 H
8 4 6 ‘ S c u l l y F r a n c i s X
8 5 0 ~ 8 6 8 U r s u i i n e A c a d e m y
8 7 8 B r e m n e r G e o r g e
8 9 2 A r c h e s , T h e , t o u r i s t h o m e
” W h i t a k e r W m C
‘ W h i t a k e r G r a c e A
9 0 4 W h i t e H o u s e T o u r i s t s
R o b i n s 0 H
9 1 4 W i g l e R a y m e r
T h o m p s o n N o r m a n
9 2 0 S t e d m a n ’ s T o u r i s t H o m e
S t e d m a n A l b e r t
9 2 8 L a i n g I r e n e C _ B
B o u r k e J o h n
H i g g i n b o t t o m M a b e l C M r s
9 3 8 T r o w e l l G a r n e t C m u s t c h r
9 5 4 - 9 6 4 H M S C H u n t e r 1
D e p t N a t l D e f e n c e N a v a l
S e r v i c e s q u t r s
 
9 8 6 M a s o n i c T e m p l e
B o r d e r M a s o n i c T e m p l e A s s n
L t d
O r d e r o f t h e E a s t e r n S t a r
9 E r i e e c o m m e n c e s
1 0 3 0 H o t e l - D i e u o f S t J o s e p h H o s -
p i t a l
J e a n n e M a n c e R e s i d e n c e n u r s e s
r e s i d e n c e
1 1 0 0 H a s s a r d R o b t R
1 1 0 2 L e a r s t J o h n H
1 1 0 6 ’ K o v l n s k y J o s e p h
1 1 0 8 W o r t i e y E l i z t h M r s
1 1 1 4 * C a m p b e l l A l e x
1 1 2 2 * M a c R a e F r e d
R o s e n B l u m a M r s
1 1 2 8 ‘ B r e n n a n R o s e M
1 1 4 0 ' G a n g n i e r C l a r e M r s
1 1 5 0 M c H u g h L e w i s A
1 1 5 6 H o d g e s D a n l
1 1 6 4 K e n s i n g t o n M a n o r A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H e a t h e r i n g t o n F l o r e n c e
2 W e s t c o t t M i l d r e d
3 C o u g h l i n C l a i r e
4 S t o t h e r s M i n e r v a E
5 M u r p h y W J
6 S c o t t R o b t J
7 R o y J e a n n e D
8 S t r a u s s M i l d r e d M r s
9 S l a c k R o b t
1 0 B r i e n I s a b e l l e M r s
1 1 S h e p l e y G l a d y s
1 2 C o u g h l i n J o h n J
1 3 M c C a l l u m A n n
1 4 B u t l e r C a m e r o n A
1 5 W a l k e r W a l l a c e A
1 6 Y o k o m J a s W
1 7 N o o n a n A i l e e n
1 8 L a t h e r F l o r a B
1 9 G o o d b r a n d J e a n
2 0 P e r r i n M a r y R
2 1 D i c k s o n J a r d i n e A
2 2 M c A u l e y C e c e l i a M
2 3 S m i t h N e i l A
2 4 P a r k C h a s E
2 5 G r a n d m a i s o n M a r i e
2 6 W i l l e y F l o r e n c e M M a
2 7 K e n n e d y A n n a
2 8 G r a i n g e r L i l l i a n
2 9 C o g a n M a r g t
3 0 M c L a v e r t y W m
3 1 H i g g i n b o t t o m H o w a r d L
3 2 W i l l i a m s C
3 3 E c c l e s t o n e I v a n R
3 4 N y e F r e d k G
3 5 W h i t e H a r o l d
3 6 S t e d m a n A l f r e d
3 7 C a m e r o n J a s D
3 8 W e s t e r n C A
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 7 2 ’ M e r e t s k y S i m o n
1 1 8 0 R o o m i n g h o u s e
1 1 8 6 C a m p b e l l J 0 5
1 1 9 2 H a m i l t o n M e l v i n s e r v s t n
O G i l e s b l v d e c o m m e n c e s
1 2 0 6 * M l l l s C e c i l V
1 2 1 2 D o w n e y K e n n e t h E
1 2 1 4 S m i t h A M u r r a y
1 2 4 4 F o u l d s L a u r a M r s
1 2 5 0 D u k e o f Y o r k A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
H i r s t L e r o y K
C a m e r o n C E
F e r r i s s O r v i l l e
S m o o k l e r E l l a D M r s
B a r a c h M o r r i s
P a s h l e y N e l l i e F M r s
K i n n u n e n E r i c
M u n n i n g s G l a d y s
B i a n d f o r d G r a c e B M r s
L e v i n s o n E l l i o t
M i l l s H a r o l d H
T h i b o d o u W m E
d i P a o l o E t h e l M r s
B o y d J a s C
K e l l y A r t h u r
N e l s o n M e r v i n A
R e y n o l d s G e o
R o s s W i l l i s K








































































C o m p l e t e
L i n e
o f
B u i l d e r s '
S u p p l i e s
R y a n c r e t e
B l o c k s
—
R e a d y
M i x e d
C o n c r e t e
2 1 0
D E T R O I T
S T R E E T
-
-
P H O N E
—
4 - 3 2 7 1
 
O u e l l e t t e
D u k e o f Y o r k A p t s — c o n t r i —
3 5 V a l e n t i n e J e a n M
3 6 T w e e d a l l W m D
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 2 5 6 M o x o n B e a u t y S h o p
1 2 6 0 A m b e r l e y A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
* 1 M a i l l o u x A n n i e M r s
W i l s o n W m M
W e l l e r H e l e n R M r s
R o g e r s J a m e s
S t o k e s C l a r e n c e D
R a t t e n b u r y R o y J
O w e n A r t h u r
A n d r e a s W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 9 0 M a p l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
S m i t h E t h e l C
L i d d a l l W m B
M a d g e V e r n a L
1 0 1 C o l t h a r t J a s C
1 0 2 B e r g M a r t i n G
1 0 3 H o b i n M a r y M r s
1 0 4 F e r g u s o n E M M r s
1 0 5 W a r d E l l a E
1 0 6 R e d d a l l C l a u d e A
2 0 1 E l v i n s F r e d k E
2 0 2 O ‘ C o n n o r E l l a R
2 0 3 P o p e L a w r e n c e
2 0 4 B u c h a n a n P a u l i n e
2 0 5 G a t s c h e n e J e a n M r s
2 0 6 E l n o r H a z e l
3 0 1 P i p e r H a r r i e t F
3 0 2 C l y n e M a r t i n a J
3 0 3 K n i g h t I s a b e l l a A M r s
3 0 4 G o r s l i n e W J
3 0 5 D o u g h t y R o s e l l a M r s
3 0 6 A i t k e n D a v i d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 0 4 O ’ R e i l l y J o h n
E d w a r d A l b t
T h o m p s o n R o b t
1 3 0 8 R a d i g a n A n n i e M r s
1 3 1 6 D a r l i n g G r a n t R
1 3 2 4 * M a r t y n e T h o s S
1 3 3 0 * F o s t e r A H a i n s w o r t h
1 3 3 8 C a s a d e l M a r a A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
W i l s o n A l b t J m g r
2 9 M a w R e t t a M r s
3 0 P r i c e P e t e r A
1 0 0 W e b b H a r r y
1 0 1 P a l m e r R o y
1 0 2 R o b e r t s M a r g u e r i t e A
1 0 3 W a k e f i e l d L e o n a r d W
1 0 4 V a n n a t t e r C h a s R
1 0 5 G r a n t J P e r c y
1 0 6 A l l w o r t h K a t e M r s
1 0 7 K e n n e d y E t h e l M
R o b e r t s o n G e r t r u d e
1 0 8 M o r s e S G r a n t
2 0 0 P h i l p o t E V i o l e t
2 0 1 G r a n t K O
2 0 2 K e l l y L o u i s D
2 0 3 B r o w n A l l a n C
2 0 4 C o n n e r t y V M a y
2 0 5 K n i g h t C h a s R
2 0 6 A n d e r s o n O l i v e L
2 0 7 M e p h a m M a r t i n A
2 0 8 P r i n c e J a m e s
3 0 0 T e a h a n E d g a r A
3 0 1 S a r i o t i s P a u l
3 0 2 B r o d e r i c k F r a n k R
3 0 3 P o c o c k M a r y E M r s
3 0 4 G o o d w i n L e o n e
3 0 5 B r u c e D o u g l a s E
3 0 6 C o a t e M M r s
3 0 7 B a y n e I s a b e l l e M
3 0 8 H a l l R o y J
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 4 6 ‘ W a l l J o h n
1 3 5 0 T h u r l o w J o h n
1 3 5 2 K e l l y F r e d k L
1 3 5 6 K e e p P r i m B e a u t y S a l o n
1 3 5 8 P e t e r P a n R e s t a u r a n t
1 3 6 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H o e f e r P a u l A
2 W o o d W m N
3 D a n i e l s S t e v e
















1 3 6 2 G i l c h r i s t J o h n B a k e r y L t d
1 3 6 6 D o u g l a s L e o n A
H u n t B r U C e W
P a t a k y S t e v e
D u n s m o r e W a l t e r
1 3 8 2 A m b a s s a d o r A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 L e o n a r d F r a n k
2 O a k l e y M a r y M r s
E l l i o t t R o b t M
R i g g A l i c e
M a i l l o u x L e n a
M a y O r v i l l e F
W a l s h E i l e e n
M u r p h y R o b t W
F i n d l e y M a n l e y R
M c C u l l o u g h J o h n
1 0 W e l l e r S a r a
1 1 H e a t h D a v i d
1 2 T i d m a n R i c h a r d M
1 2 A B r a n d W m
1 4 P o o k e M a r g t
1 5 G o l d e n M H e l e n
1 6 C r a i g W m H
1 7 O ’ R o u r k e M a r y F
1 8 M a s s o n E d i t h M M r s
1 9 B a r t l e t G r a c e M r s
2 0 W r i g h t L a b e r t a M r s
2 1 D o u g l a s N o r m a n
2 2 H o w i e J o h n
2 3 B o u r d e a u x R o s e
2 4 H a w k e s A l m a M r s
2 5 M c I n t y r e J o h n
2 6 A n d e r s o n H a r r y F
2 7 E v a n s O w e n P
2 8 M c L e o d W m H
2 9 M o r r o w F r a n c i s H
3 0 B l a c k S t a n l e y S
3 1 E n g l i s h J o h n B
3 2 A l s t o n G A r t h u r
3 3 H e b e r t A r t h u r
3 4 D a v y P a t r i c k A
3 5 W a t t s R u t h
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 8 6 W e s t l a n d G l a d y s A M r s
1 3 9 4 L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d
1 3 9 8 R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 * F l o c k G M u r r a y
1 4 1 0 ’ S c o t t M a b e l
1 4 1 6 * C o l q u h o u n J o h n A
1 4 2 2 L e o n H a r r y
1 4 4 2 * D u c h a r m e A m a n d a M r s
1 4 5 0 * W e b s t e r J e a n M r s
1 4 6 6 * H e r o u x R u d o l p h e
M C C a r r o l l F r a n k
S t o v e r J a m e s
1 4 9 4 F r a n k ’ s F r e s h F r u i t s
O S h e p h e r d e c o m m e n c e s
1 5 0 4 ‘ P a t e r s o n W m A
1 5 1 0 ‘ G r a y H a r r y A
1 5 1 8 C u r t i n C h a s R
1 5 2 0 * C a r s o n W m L
1 5 3 4 P r i n c e o f W a l e s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 H u r w i t z B a r n e y
G r o s e J o h n C
J o n e s G o r d o n M
L a r a m i e O r m a F M r s
K e l l y F r e d
D u r o c h e r T i m o t h y E
W o o d E a r l B
B r o w n N a t h a n B
S a b a t h G r a c e M r s
1 0 B r e d e m e y e r F r e d k W
1 1 A u b i n J o h n
1 2 H e n d e r s o n L o r n e G
1 4 F a r r e l l P a t k J
1 5 D u n n E f ﬁ e M M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 5 2 S i n c l a i r G e o E
1 5 5 4 M u r a w t c h i k R u b i n
1 5 5 8 * D e z i e l L o u i s A
1 5 6 0 K e n n e d y J o s A
1 5 7 4 C h a r l e s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 D e z i e l L a w r e n c e A
2 M c C u b b i n E d g a r
3 H a r d i n g S W i l f r e d




















1 5 8 0 * S o u l i e r e E r n e s t A
1 5 8 4 M e r l i h a n G r e g g J
0 H a n n a a v e c o m m e n c e s
1 6 1 6 W i n d s o r C o u r t
A p a r t m e n t s —
( b a s e m e n t ) A r t o n a S t u d i o s p h o t o
1 0 4 K i n g G e o C
1 0 5 B o s h i e r H e l e n M r s
1 0 6 J a c o m b W a l t e r W
1 0 7 S a u n d e r s O l i v e E
1 0 8 P r i c e C h a s B
, 1 0 9 O ’ N e i l l J a m e s H
1 1 0 R a n d a l l J e a n
1 1 1 B a t t r a m E l i z a b e t h
1 1 2 W a l l C A M r s
1 1 3 D u f f y G e o N
1 1 4 G r e e n G e r t r u d e L
1 1 5 M u n r o F r e d W
1 1 6 P e r d u e M a r g a r e t M r s
1 1 8 B i s h o p F r e d W
1 1 9 L l o y d B e t t y
1 2 0 L o d g e E d m u n d G
1 2 1 E l l i o t t J o h n S
1 2 2 J o l l y D a v i d W
1 2 3 A n n e t t V e l m a
1 2 4 T h i b o d e a u F J M a j o r
1 2 5 S t e w a r t G o r d o n R
1 2 6 M c F a d d e n L o r e t t a
1 2 7 T h o m p s o n A n n i e
1 2 8 C l a r k W a l l a c e H
1 2 9 A v e r y J o a n
1 3 0 J o n e s D o r o t h y E
1 3 1 R e m i n g t o n T h e l m a M r s
2 0 1 M u s s e l m a n D a v i d H
2 0 2 D u n c a n S t u a r t M ‘
2 0 3 M c C a n c e W J M r s
2 0 4 M c W h i n n e y T h o s N
2 0 5 B o u t e t t e E d w d E
2 0 6 F l y n n J o h n M
2 0 7 F o r d K a t h r y n e
2 0 8 O u e l l e t t e E d n a
2 0 9 F o g g L S
2 1 0 S t e a r n s F r a n c i s A
2 1 1 H y t t e n r a u c h L a u r i d s J A
2 1 2 C o p p i c k J o h n C
2 1 3 N o r m a n R a l p h W
2 1 4 W h i t e G e o T M r s
2 1 5 M c Q u a t D o u g l a s D
2 1 6 S i v a d j i a n P a u l ‘ B
2 1 7 I s s e l l G S t a n l e y
2 1 8 B o v i l l J o h n M r s
2 1 9 C a m e r o n M a r y
2 2 0 K n a p p J C l a y t o n
2 2 1 W o r t l e y C W M r s
2 2 2 M o r d e n H a r o l d M
2 2 3 O ’ S u l l i v a n L e n a
2 2 4 W r i n n F r a n c e s
2 2 5 O w e n s J o h n
2 2 6 B r o c k m a n A l i c e
2 2 7 W e l l s M a r i o n M
2 2 8 G r a h a m E V i c t o r
2 2 9 R h o a d s A l m a
2 3 0 M c L e a n A r t h u r J
3 0 1 W i l s o n J L e n d r u m
3 0 2 N e s b i t t E l i z t h M r s
3 0 4 A d a m s A d a M
3 0 5 B a k e r M a r y M r s
3 0 6 P a t t i e W m C H
3 0 7 M i t c h e l l M i m a
3 0 8 B r y d o n E f f i e D M r s
3 0 9 M a c S w e e n G r a c e
3 1 0 H u m e A n n i e I
3 1 1 H e r o l d J o h n W
3 1 2 S t o v e r M a u d M r s
3 1 3 G r a n t I v a n E
3 1 4 C a m e r o n D a v i d J
3 1 5 B e a r d m o r e H a r o l d
3 1 6 B o u g G o r d o n
3 1 7 M c K e r c h e r J e a n A
3 1 8 L o g a n M a r g a r e t
3 1 9 H i g g s M a r y
_ 3 2 0 K e l l s C l a r k
3 2 1 R u a r k F l e t c h e r
3 2 2 H a g a r t y H a r r i e t t e M r s
3 2 3 J a r v i s H o p e
3 2 4 M c K i l l o p A n n a b e l l e
3 2 5 P a y n e A l e d a
3 2 6 L e i g h t o n B e l l e
3 2 7 S m i t h s o n F r a n c e s
3 2 8 M u s s e l m a n E d e n R
3 2 9 M u n r o J o a n n a
 
 
— 1 0 4 « —
T h e
s t a r
( ‘ )
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y




























































































































3 3 0 D o u g l a s J a s
4 0 1 S c h n e i d e r J o h n
4 0 2 - 3 P e n d e r g a s t J B a r r e t t
4 0 4 S a n d s J R o b t
4 0 5 M c T a g u e H e l e n M
4 0 6 M c L e o d J o h n L
4 0 7 O ’ C o n n o r G r e t a
4 0 8 S e i l a r s R e a f o r d W
4 0 9 J u d g e J o h n C
4 1 0 G i l l o t t W E
4 1 1 C o o k J o h n F
4 1 2 G r a h a m P e r c y C
4 1 3 M a c S w e e n M a r y
4 1 4 C l e a k J E l w o o d
4 1 5 L e e C h a s W
4 1 6 M c P h a i l S i l a s F
4 1 7 C r a g g E s t e l l a R
4 1 8 L i n g e V e r a
4 1 9 M c G i l l F l o r e n c e H
4 2 0 M i l l e r E l e n e G
4 2 1 S t e w a r t E G r a c e
4 2 2 J e f f r e y M a r g a r e t M r s
4 2 3 P l e i t e r S i m o n
4 2 4 J o n e s W m G
4 2 5 M a n n i n g A g n e s M r s
4 2 6 B a t e m a n E t h e l M
4 2 7 A l e x a n d e r C o r a
4 2 8 H o a r e M a u d e M r s
4 2 9 D o r a i s A r t h u r
4 3 0 H o w e E d w d T
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 3 6 S t a u c h C h a r l e s E
1 6 6 2 G e r m a n V e r n a l A
1 6 9 2 P l a s t o w S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
c o m m e n c e s
J a c k s o n
P a r k
W E S T
S I D E
1 C a n d n
R e d
C r o s s
S o c i e t y
0
M e d b u r y
l a
w
c o m m e n c e s
1 7 6 1 P A G E B U I L D I N G
1 7 G u y e t t e P l a s t i c P r o d u c t s
2 5 F i r s t F l o o r —
W i n d s o r M a c e d o n i a n C l u b
S e c o n d F l o o r —
W i n d s o r T r a d e s & L a b o u r
C o u n c i l *
H a l l J a m e s , c a r e t k r
C h r i s t i a n C o r i n t h i a n C h u r c h o f
P r o g r e s s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 1 P a g e L e o r e a l e s t
A b s e n t
G u i l d P r e s s p r n t r s
4 1
B a r t l e t ,
M a c d o n a l d
&
G o w ,
u p h o l s h o p
5 2 W i n d s o r T o w e l S u p p l y
5 9 V a c a n t
9 3 R i t z H o t e l
M c D o n a l d A l l a n J
O
S a n d w i c h
w
c o m m e n c e s
1 0 1
D o m i n i o n
B a n k
T h e
1 0 9
S e g u i n
R a y
m e n s
w e a r
1 1 1
U n i t e d
C i g a r
S t o r e s
1 1 5 - 1 2 1
D o w l e r s
L t d
c l o t h i n g :
1 1 9
M a t h o n e y
W
m
b a r b e r
P a r i s
B e a u t y
S h o p p e
1 2 3
S t r o n g
R a y
J ,
m e n ’ s
w e a r
1 2 9
M a r e n t e t t e ’ s
B o o k
S t o r e
1 3 1
H o w e l l
&
K n o w l t o n
j w l r s
a n d
O p t i c i a n s
1 3 5
L a i n g ’ s
D r u g
S t o r e
1 3 7
L A I N G
B U I L D I N G
F i r s t
F l o o r —
2 5 - 2 6
D e a n s
J
M a r t i n
d e n t i s t
2 7 > 2 8
C h a p m a n ’ s
B e a u t y
S h o p
2 9 — 3 0
E l l i o t t
L i l l i a n
m u s
t c h r
3 3




l a n g u a g e
t e a c h e r
3 4 L a i n g
F H E s t a t e
3 6 — 3 7





j w l r y
m f r s
S e c o n d
F l o o r —
3 8 G i b s o n
H a r r y
3 9 V a c a n t
4 1 E n e r g y
I n c o r p o r a t e d
4 3 - 4 5
M o o r e
T e m p l e t o n ,
m u s
t c h r
4 4 — 4 9





w o r k r o o m
 
1 4 3
B a n k
o f
N o v a
S c o t i a
T h e
O P i t t



















M a i n
F l o o r — —
P o s t
O f f i c e
C u s t o m s
( D e p t
N a t l
R e v )
S e c o n d
F l o o r —
P o s t
O f f i c e
D e p t
T h i r d
F l o o r — —
3 0 2
P o s t
O f f i c e
D e p t
3 0 3 ~ 3 0 4
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
c o l l
F o u r t h
F l o o r *
4 0 2
P o s t
O f f i c e
D e p t
4 0 4
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
c u s t o m s
r e c o r d s
a n d
a r c h i v e s
4 0 6
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
d r a w b a c k s
b r a n c h
F i f t h F l o o r —
5 0 2
N a t i o n a l
E m p l o y m e n t
S e r v A
v i c e
U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s u r a n c e
C o m m i s s i o n
D e p t o f V e t e r a n s A f f a i r s
( V e t e r a n s W e l f a r e D i v )
5 0 8
P o s t
O f f i c e
( W i n d s o r )
p o s t m a s t e r
S i x t h F l o o r —
6 0 2 7 6 0 4 R C A F O f ﬁ c e s
6 0 8 ~ 6 1 0
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
e x c i s e
t a x a u d i t o r
6 0 9
D e p t
o f
T r a n s p o r t
r a d i o
d i v i s i o n
6 1 1 — 6 1 3
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
i n c o m e
t a x d i v
6 1 4
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
u n d e r v a l -
u a t i o n b r
6 2 1 ~ 6 2 6
I n c o m e
T a x
O f ﬁ c e
6 3 1 P r i v a t e o f ﬁ c e
6 3 3 - 6 3 7
R o y a l
C a n a d i a n
M o u n t e d P o l i c e
S t r e e t c o n t d — —
Q
C h a t h a m
w
c o m m e n c e s
2 5 5 ~ 6 3





2 7 1 H o l l y w o o d M i l l i n e r y
2 8 5
I m p e r i a l
B a n k
o f
C a n a d a
0
L o n d o n
w
c o m m e n c e s
3 0 1
P o n d ’ s
D r u g
S t o r e s
L t d
3 0 3 T o w n S h o p m l n r y
3 0 7
S a n s b u r n » P a s h l e y
L t d
j w l r y
3 0 9 ~ 3 1 9
M e t r o p o l i t a n
S t o r e s
L t d
3 1 7
P a l a c e
R e c r e a t i o n
C l u b
3 1 9 P a l a c e B i l l i a r d s
3 2 1
M c C a n c e
W
J
m e n ’ s
s h o p
3 2 3
C a l h o u n ’ s
S m i l e
H a t




G o t h a m
S h o p
T h e
l d s
r e a d y — t o -
w e a r










B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t —
P a r a m o u n t
R e c r e a t i o n
b i l l i a r d s
S e c o n d
F l o o r —
2 0 1
M e r e t s k y
M i l t o n
C
b a r r
B a r n e t t
S t e e l
P r o d u c t s
2 0 2 — 2 0 3
D e p t
o f
V e t e r a n s
A f —
f a i r s
o ﬁ i c e
,
2 0 4
W i l l i a m s
B e a u t y
S a l o n
2 0 5
F a r r o w
R u s s e l l
A
c u s t o m s
h o u s e
b r o k e r
2 0 6
P a r a m o u n t
S t u d i o s
T h e
S t r e e t
c o n t d —
3 3 1
C o p e l a n d ' s
B o o k
S t o r e
3 3 3 - 3 3 5 W i l k i n s o n G e o
H
L t d
b o o t s
a n d
s h o e s
3 3 7
E s q u i r e
M e n ’ s
S h o p
3 4 1
D i a n e








G o l d
S h o p p e
T h e
3 4 7
T o r o n t o
G e n e r a l
T r u s t s
C o r p
3 5 1
B u r t o n
T h e
T a i l o r
3 5 3
S t e e l e




R o b i n
A p p a r e l
C o ,
l a d i e s
w e a r
3 5 9
A g n e w - S u r p a s s S h o e
S t o r e s L t d
3 6 1
J o — A n n e
S h o p p e
L t d
l a d i e s
r e a d y
t o w e a r
3 6 5
D i a n e
S h o e s
L t d
3 6 7
C u r r y
C l y d e
W 8 : S o n
L t d
r e a l
e s t a t e
a n d
i n s
M e t r o p o l i t a n
L i f e
I n s
C o
3 7 3 - 3 7 5 B i r k s E l l i s R y r i e L t d , j w l r s
 
Q P a r k w c o m m e n c e s
S t r e e t
G u i d e ,
P i n k

















D o w l e r ' s














S t o r e









K i n g
































S t o r e
L a i r d
E
d
c l o t h i e r
J a e g e r
H o u s e

































R i t z













































B e l l e v u e





























P a i n t i n g
&
D e c o r —






F u r l o n g ,






b a r r s
F u r l o n g
B e r n a r d
H





































Z a k o o r ’ s







L i n c o l n
H o t e l
* Z a r k o v i c h i D a n i e l
F o r d A l b t J b a r b e r
O n t a r i o
C a m e r a
S u p p l y
C o
L o r r a i n e L a d i e s ’ W e a r
K a h n ’ s Y a r d G o o d s S t o r e
L Y O N S B U I L D I N G
1 S t o c k r o o m
2 S o p e r H W a r c h t
3 H a r r i s o n B e a u t y S a l o n
4 - 6 S t o r e r o o m s







R o y a l M i l l i n e r y
C o u l t e r
W a l t e r
p h o t o
s u p p n e s
a n d e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s
S c o u t R a d i o E l e c t r i c
N u — E n a m e l W i n d s o r C o
T a u b ’ s S t u d i o p h o t o
N o r t h w e s t F u r C o
S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p
R A Y B U I L D I N G
1
T a y l o r
L l o y d
B
r e a l
e s t
2
U n i t e d
R e t a i l ,
W h o l e s a l e
&
D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e E m —
p l o y e e s o f A m e r i c a
C a n d n C o n g r e s s o f L a b o u r
C a n a d i a n
B r o t h e r h o o d
o f
R a i l w a y
E m p l o y e e s
&
O t h e r
T r a n s p o r t W o r k e r U n i o n s
M i t c h e l l
A l v i n
W
r e a l
e s t
b r l c r
O s t r i c k e r
W m
E






M i t c h e l l
&
O s t r i c k e r
r e a l
c - s t
a n d i n s
4
L a b a t t
J o h n
L t d
b r e w e r s
5 7 M o d e r n P h o t o S t u d i o






5 0 7 ~
L o i k r e c ’ s l d s w e a r
B r o w n O p t i c a l C o
L i d d y & T a y l o r m e n s w e a r
L a z a r e L P & C o f u r s
M a i d e n l a c r o s s e s
5 1 9 P A S C O E B U I L D I N G
5 0 7 - 9
L y t t l e ’ s
b k r s
a n d












P a s c o e ’ s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d m e n s
c l o t h i n g
R a n d ’ s R o y a l F l o w e r S h o p
C a r o l L e e l a d i e s r e a d y t o w e a r
L o b l a w s G r o c e t e r i a s C o L t d
P a r i s S t e v e s h o e r e p r s
M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t
F r a s e r ’ s N u t S h o p
B a k s t S e w e l l o c k s m i t h & n e w s
s t a n d
V a C a n t
B e n k e n d o r f S t y l i s t , , l a d i e s w e a r
R o s - A n n S h o p l d s w e a r








A B B E Y G R A Y L I M I T E D
O F F I C I A L C H R Y S L E R a n d P L Y M O U T H A U T O M O B I L E S a n d F A R G O T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E F O R E S S E X C O U N T Y
 
 
6 4 9 O U E L L E T T E A V E N U E - - P H O N E 4 - 1 1 7 1
O u e l l e t t e 7 0 9 A U D I T O R I U M B U I L D I N G F i f t h F l o o r —
5 6 9 A L E X A N D E R B U I L D I N G M a i n F l o o r — 5 0 2 F e n e c h L o u i s J d e n t i s t
2 0 1 . 2 0 2 Y o c o m K e n W 8 , C o , C o r a l G a b l e s d a n c e h a l l C a m p b e l l J o h n F p h y
R o o m s — H o u g h B r u c e p h y
b a i l i f f & c o l l e c t i o n s
‘ 2 0 2 H y g r a d e C o r r u g a t e d P r o d -
u c t s L t d
2 0 3 H o d g i n s W m S p h y
2 0 4 » 2 0 4 A R o s e n S i d n e y c h i r o -
p o d i s t
2 0 6 G e s t e t n e r ( C a n ) L t d d u p l i —
c a t i n g m a c h i n e s
2 0 7 C r a i n R L L t d p r i n t e r s
2 0 8 R e l i a b l e L i f e I n s S o c i e t y
2 0 9 A c m e W i n d s o r D i r e c t o r y
L t d
2 1 0 l e S t r o m e S c a l p E x p e r t s
2 1 0 B a r d M a r i e m a n i c u r i s t
2 1 . 1 H o m e W a l l a c e r e a d e r & .
a d v i s e r
2 1 2 W e a r E v e r B r u s h C o
2 1 3 T r o t t i e r L e o J b a r r
B e n n e i a n G e o H r e a l e s t
& i n s
2 1 4 - 2 1 5 K a t h l e e n N u - V o g u e
B e a u t y S a l o n
2 1 6 L e s i k J o h n I d e n t i s t
S t r e e t m m ! —
5 7 1 O u e l l e t t e B i l l i a r d s
5 7 3 L o w e B r o s P a i n t S t o r e
5 7 5 M e y e r s S t u d i o s
5 7 7 L o r d ’ s S h o e S a l o n
5 8 1 L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p
5 8 3 M a r i o ’ s L t d r e s t
5 8 7 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
5 9 1 B r i g h t ’ s W i n e s L t d
5 9 7 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
0 W y a n d o t t e w c o m m e n c e s
6 0 9 D O Y L E B U I L D I N G A P T S
B a s e m e n t —
J o e ‘ s B a r b e r S h o p
P e n s o n J a c o b
D o h e r t y J o h n
2 0 1 W i l l i s o n J e s s i e A d r s m k r
2 0 2 H a u e r F r a n k
2 0 3 S e e d A n d r e w
2 0 4 S t A m a n d E l i a M r s
2 0 5 K i r b y M a r y A
2 0 6 A b s e n t
3 0 1 O u e l l e t G r a c e
3 0 2 M c C a r t h y S t a n l e y R
3 0 3 L e o n a r d R o y E
3 0 4 A b s e n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
N
H
6 1 7 D o m i n i o n M a s t e r M a r k e t
6 2 9 P r i v a t e P a r k i n g L o t
6 3 9 B o y d A l i c e M r s
G r e e n G a b l e s t o u r i s t s
6 4 9 G r a y A b b e y L t d a u t o d l - r s
6 5 9 E a t o n T C o L t d m a i l o r d e r
o f ﬁ c e
6 6 3 T i n n i n g P e t e r f u r n i t u r e
6 6 5 K o f C H a l l
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s ( W i n d s o r
C o u n c i l )
6 7 1 V a n i t y S w e e t s c o n f y
6 7 3 V a n i t y T h e a t r e
6 7 5 B e a t t y E l e c t r i c a l A p p l i a n c e s
B e a t t y W a s h e r S t o r e
6 8 3 C l i f f o r d A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 B r o s s o i t E l i z t h J
2 Y a k s i c h V u j o M
3 V a u g h n E l i z t h B M r s
4 K i n l o c h J e s s i e F M r s
5 - 6 M a r k o v E l l e n a M r s
8 A b s e n t
B a s e m e n t — Y a k s i c h V u j o M
r e a l e s t & i n s .
M a r c h a n d A n t h o n y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 9 1 P e n s o n J o h n
L a j e u n e s s e F r a n k
6 9 7 * R i c h a r d s A n n i e M r s
7 0 3 G e r v a i s A J f u r s
7 0 7 S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g H o u s e
— . 1 0 6 —
 
T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g
1 ~ 2 S a l e s I v a n B e a u t y S a l o n
3 T e c h n o c r a c y I n c o r p o r a t e d
4 - 5 A l e w i c k N i c h o l a s A p h y
6 - 7 L a w t o n G e o i n s a n d r e a l
e s t
8 T r o t t i e r V i c t o r , p h y
H a v e r o n P a t k
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 1 1 S i v a d j i a n P a u l o r i e n t a l g d s
7 1 7 L o n g ’ s P i e S h o p
7 2 3 S i l l i k e r L o u i s e M r s
7 3 3 V a u g h n J o h n P
7 3 9 I r w i n E d n a M r s
7 5 1 E l l m a r T o u r i s t H o m e
O ’ B r i e n M i c h l E
P i t m a n M a t i l d a M r s
7 8 7 E l g o o d M a r g t M r s a n t i q u e s
F i t z g e r a l d W m
F r a l i c k D o n a l d A
W o m e n ’ s H a n d i c r a f t E x c h a n g e
S u c h N o r a h M r s
O E l l i o t t w c o m m e n c e s
8 1 9 A & P S u p e r M a r k e t
8 2 9 D i c k e r s o n C a r r i e M r s
8 4 1 M a t h e i s J o h n
G r a y A m b r o s e J
D a v e n p o r t E d i t h
8 5 3 G r e e n J a m e s
8 6 1 A n d e r s o n H S & S o n f u n e r a l
d i r s
A n d e r s o n H e r b t S
8 7 5 G e r a g h t y M a r y M r s
8 8 3 B a k e r R o b t M
8 9 3 * W a r r e n W r n J
W a r r e n ’ s N o o k T o u r i s t s H o m e
9 0 5 D e l e c t a G r i l l
‘ S a l e s C h a s
9 1 1 R i f e W m B
9 2 1 N e y D a n l E
P e l t o n C h a s M
9 2 9 O ' C o n n o r W i n n i f r e d M r s
9 3 7 S u t t o n J a s H F u n e r a l H o m e
9 4 7 J o s e l i n V i o l a M r s
9 5 5 * S w a n n L e s l i e W
9 6 1 T h o m p s o n F u n e r a l H o m e
T h o m p s o n G o r d o n P
9 6 9 P a z u k P e t e r
9 7 5 ‘ S h a l h o u b C h a s
C h e c k e r C a b S t a n d
9 9 1 M c I n t o s h A l v i n G s e r v s t n
E r i e w c o m m e n c e s
1 0 0 5 J o y O i l C o s e r v s t n
1 0 1 1 M E D I C A L A R T S B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
D i s p e n s a r y T h e d r u g g i s t s
I n g r a m G A C o T h e p h y s i c i a n s
s u p p l i e s
M e d i c a l A r t s B e a u t y P a r l o r
1 0 2 M a c D o n a l d N e i l p h y
L y o n A r t h u r H p h y
S e c o n d F l o w —
2 0 1 S a n b o r n C l a r e 5 p h y
B r a i t h w a i t e K a t h l e e n p h y
T o p p i n g F r e d k 0 p h y
2 0 4 D a v i e s J o h n A u r o l o g i s t
A t k i n s o n W m d e n t i s t
B a r n b y T I v i s o n p n y
T h i r d F l o o r —
3 0 1 0 0 e r R o y J p h y
3 0 4 T a y l o r A l a n p h y
3 0 6 W a d d e l l W R o y p h y
C a m p b e l l J a s G s u r g
S t o v e r C h a s B p h y
F o u r t h F l o o r —
4 0 B r o c k e n s h i r e F r e e m a n A
o r t h o p e d i c s u r g e o n
M o r r i s G o r d o n p h y
F r a l i c k D o n a l d A d e n t i s t
B a t e m a n E t h e l M p h y s i o
t h e r a p i s t
4 0 5 C r a s s w e l l e r H e n r y p h y
4 0 6 J o h n s t o n A r t h u r d e n t i s t
M c C a b e J o h n p h y
N
 
5 0 4 W i g l e D o u g l a s S p h y
W h i t e G e o E p h y
A d a m s J F r a n k , s u r g
S i x t h F l o o r — -
6 0 2 M a s t e r W e l l i n g t o n M p h y
S y l v e s t r e N o r b e r t , p h y
B r e a u l t H e n r y J p h y
6 0 5 B e u g l e t E r n e s t p h y
F u r l o n g F r a n c i s J , o r t h o -
d e n t i s t
M c C a b e L e o G p h y
S e v e n t h F l o o r —
7 0 1 W i l s o n W m M c h i l d s p e c -
i a l i s t
7 0 2 D o u g l a s M S p h y
D a v i d s o n D o n a l d A s u r g e o n
7 0 4 - 7 0 6 A s s e l s t i n e S t a n l e y M
P y
R o b e r t J T e r r e n c e , p h y
H o l m e s R o y d e n E p h y
M e d i c a l A r t s B u i l d i n g C I
o f W i n d s o r L t d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 0 1 7 * M e r s o n H e r m a n
1 0 2 3 B r e n n a n M a r y M r s
1 0 2 7 R i t c h i e J o h n A
1 0 2 9 * S m i t h W m F
1 0 3 3 F e r g u s o n A l t a G M r s
1 0 3 5 W i l s o n G o r d o n D
1 0 3 9 W h a l e n G e r t r u d e M r s
1 0 4 3 H a r r i s o n A l f r e d K
1 0 4 5 G a r r o d B e r t J
1 0 4 9 S k u l m a s k i J o h n
1 0 5 7 P u c a i V
1 0 6 1 C h a s e A n n i e 0 M r s
1 0 6 5 B r o w n E d w i n G
1 0 6 9 ‘ K l e i n E u g e n e
1 0 7 7 F e r r o n G e o E
1 0 8 3 S a v a g e H e r m a n L
1 0 8 5 B e u g l e t H e n r y J
1 0 8 9 S i m s e r P e r c y B
0 P i n e c o m m e n c e s
1 1 1 5 P r i n g l e G e o S
1 1 2 1 * B a i l e y . R o b t
1 1 2 9 B a l l R i c h d W
1 1 3 9 ‘ P a g e L e o
1 1 5 1 * P a g e a u L o u i s J
1 1 5 7 ‘ M a r e n t e t t e A m a n d a
1 1 6 5 W y g a n t S a m l E
1 1 8 1 K i n g G e o r g e H m u s i c s t u d l o
1 1 8 9 P e r l m a n L o u i s , d e n t
* L e F a v e L a w r e n c e R p h y
O G i l e s b l v d w c o m m e n c e s
1 2 0 1 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e
1 2 0 7 U n i t e d M a r k e t s L t d
1 2 1 1 P f a ﬁ H a r r y E
1 2 1 7 W a t e r m a n W m R
1 2 3 1 S t r a i n A l e x
1 2 3 7 S t o k e s E t t a M r s
1 2 4 3 * P a r o z a n i n S o p h i a M r s
1 2 5 3 S a n d s H a r r y 6
1 2 6 1 E m o n A s s a d
1 2 7 3 * C l a r k J a s H
1 2 7 9 ' H a r v e y M a r y M r s
1 2 9 1 B l a k e C h a s
O M a p l e c o m m e n c e s
1 3 1 1 ‘ W h i t e G e r t r u d e W M n
1 3 1 9 ’ M a c I n t y r e D o n a l d M
1 3 2 5 B l a c k R o s e M r s
1 3 3 1 * L a c k n e r A d a M r s
1 3 3 7 M o i r B r u c e G
1 3 4 1 K i m m e r l y E d w d A
1 3 4 7 ‘ L a w t o n G e o
1 3 5 5 C l a r k C h a s J
1 3 5 7 H a r v i e E d g a r
1 3 6 1 E i l e e n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s -
l ‘ W a t s o n E i l e e n M r s
2 B a c h i u A l e x
3 O ’ K e e f e E i l e e n
3 1 / 2 B i r c h w o o d J o s
4 K e l l y A r c h d
4 1 / 2 H a m e s G e o









































































B A R R Y E . A T K I N S O N
R e n t a l s
- I n s u r a n c e
- R e a l E s t a t e
- P r o p e r t y
M a n a g e m e n t
9 0 9 S E C U R I T Y
B U I L D I N G
- -
P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
 
 
5 H i l l i s G o r d o n E
5 1 / 2 K a r s t e n H e l g a E M M n
6 B e r g a m i n P a u l
6 1 / 2 M c R i t c h i e D a n !
1 1 O ’ S h e a P a t k P
1 2 N i e l d A m o s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 7 5 C u r r i e S t u a r t M
1 3 7 7 ’ L a n s p e a r y L i l l i a n J M r s
1 3 8 3 * S m i t h H a r r y L
1 3 8 7 * L u k o s H a r r y S
1 3 9 5 B r e n n a n J o h n P
0 E l l i s a v w c o m m e n c e s
1 4 0 5 S m i t t y ’ s R e d I n d i a n
1 4 1 1 ’ L o n g p r e A l f r e d
1 4 1 9 * F e r r i s s W i l f r e d P
1 4 2 7 W a n l e s s G e o S
1 4 3 5 * H o l l a n d J o h n
1 4 4 3 M a c D u f f E u p h e m i a M r s
1 4 4 5 ‘ T a y l o r I s a b e l l e D M r s
H o l d e r J o h n
1 4 5 1 ’ E d g a r H o r a c e M
1 4 5 7 * G a u t h i e r O s c a r J
1 4 6 1 P o p e E t h e l M r s
1 4 6 7 G e r v a i s A J
1 4 8 9 L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a s L t d ( h r )
1 4 9 3 O s c a r ’ s M a r k e t
1 4 9 9 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s
Q S h e p h e r d a v w c o m m e n c e s
1 5 0 5 * K e r s h a w A g n e s W M r s
* K e r s h a w M a r g t E
1 5 1 1 * B r a d l e y W m J
H e m m i n g s D o r i s M r s
1 5 1 5 M a y b e l l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
S a r t a i n F r e d
R i o p e l R o g e r
P r e s t E d w d C
D e n t C h a s B
S c u l l y L i n u s J
C a m p b e l l J a s P
E m e r y C h a s
H a r r i s M a y P M r s
M a r t i n M i c h l J
1 0 E l m e s B u r t L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 6 7 ‘ W i l b y E r n e s t
1 5 7 5 M i c k H e n r y R e v
1 5 7 9 A r c h e r H a r o l d W
1 5 8 1 H u s b a n d M a r y M r s
1 5 8 5 * N i c h o l a s F r e d k W
H a n n a w c o m m e n c e s
1 6 1 1 * K ‘ a t z m a n H a r r y
1 6 1 7 ' L a n s p e a r y C L y l e
1 6 6 1 W e b e r C l i f t o n R p h y
1 6 9 1 C h a p m a n A l l a n W
O T e c u m s e h w c o m m e n c e s
2 1 0 5 M a r i o ’ s L i m i t e d r e s t
2 1 4 3 F o x J o h n
2 1 5 3 S i n c l a i r C h a s K
_
+ P A G E A V ( S a n d W T w p ) , s o u t h f r o m
R i v e r ﬁ r s t n o r t h o f H e a l y .
4 " G r u s s n e r I v y M r s
C o o k J a m e s A
‘ M o r d e n C l a y t o n
V a c a n t
1 3 0 * M e l o c h e F r a n k
* J a m a c o M i c h l
“ F r a s e r J a m e s
_ _
P A R E N T A V , s o u t h f r o m 8 9 1 S a n d -
w i c h e a s t t o L i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . ‘ . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 4 T u r c h y n S t e v e
( r e a r ) P e r c h a l s k i S t a n l e y
1 9 2 * Z u c c h e t t o E r m i n i o
Q C h ‘ a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 6 B o u g h n e r C a m e r o n J
2 1 8 ' L a n s p e a r y F r a n k M r s
2 2 8 * A l l e n J a m e s S
2 5 6 * R o b e r t s H e n r y J
“ R o b e r t s E a r l J
2 6 8 ‘ T e s o l i n G u i d o
T e s o l i n J o h n
M o d o l l o A n g e l o
2 8 2 * G o u l e t A l b t
2 9 6 * M a r s h a l l A l v e r d o














3 0 4 B e g e r R e g d H
3 0 6 D a v y D e s m o n d
3 1 6 L a n g l o i s W m
3 2 2 H o o d W m
3 2 4 B e a c o m G e o B
3 4 0 G a r b e r I s a d o r e L
3 5 2 G i l b e r t C h a s A
D e m a s e G e r a r d
3 7 4 * M c N e i l M a r y M r s
3 9 4 ” C r i p p s W m
F o r d C h a s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 4 ‘ T h o m p s o n S t a n l e y
D e L u x e R a d i o S e r v i c e
4 1 4 H u f f F r e d
S t L o u i s H e r m a n
4 2 8 * C o l e s A l b t
T h o m a s C h a s
4 4 0 * M i n i c h G e o
4 5 2 G r e g o r y A l f r e d
1 S i l v i u s I r e n e M r s
2 A d a m o R o c c o
3 G e r a r d M a - r g t
4 D e s c h a m p s A l b a n
5 D o u c e W a l t e r
4 6 2 D a g g L l o y d
N a u m i s P e t e r
C a m p b e l l C l a r e n c e
l e a r e l l A r c h d
4 7 6 F r a n c o i s A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H e n d e r s o n H o w a r d T
2 P e r r y A l p h o n s e
3 S i m r o d L o u i s
4 F i t z p a t r i c k L e o
5 M o n g e n a i s C h a r l o t t e M r s
6 B r e n n a n E d w d
S t r e e t c o n t u —
4 8 8 P e r r o t t J o h n
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 8 * B r i o d y A n n e
5 3 4 H e r r i c k P a u l
P e l t i e r E r n e s t
5 5 2 ‘ P r a t t I r e n e
P u g l i s h S a m l
S t O n g e M a d e l e i n e
P u g l i s h F r a n k
5 6 6 ‘ C a l l e r y W r n J
D u n l o p A l b t H
5 8 4 H a y e s G l a d y s M r s
5 8 6 P a r e A l f r e d
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 6 ‘ R e n a u d H a r v e y J
6 4 6 M c G u i r e S t a n l e y A
6 4 8 B i n k s R o n a l d
6 5 6 ‘ S h a d y J o s
6 6 6 ' R o b i t a i l l e J
6 7 8 ‘ A w a d A z i z
6 8 8 D u r h a m R o y
6 9 0 * M a i l l o u x J o s e p h i n e M r s
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 4 _ L a t o u f G e o r g e
7 3 4 C o r y G r o c e r y
7 4 2 ‘ M c l n t y r e M a b e l M r s
7 5 2 H o n g S i n g L a u n d r y
H o n g Y o u n g
H o n g C h u n g
7 6 4 D e v i n I r e n e M r s
7 7 6 ‘ T r e m b l a y H e n r i
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 1 6 H i l l C a r t a g e
8 2 4 D u p u i s R a l p h
8 2 6 D a v y G e r a l d P
8 3 0 ‘ M a r c h a n d J o s R
8 3 4 ‘ B e l l a i r e F r a n k X
8 4 0 * H a d d u d L o u i s D
8 4 4 * B o n i n A u g u s t
P l u n k e t t J o s e p h
C a r r i c k A l b t
M a s s e R o n a l d J
8 5 0 ‘ M a r c h a n d E r n e s t J
B l a i r J a m e s
8 5 6 C r a w f o r d C h a s D
R e n a u d G e r a r d
8 6 0 * L a J o i e ‘ D e m a s e
8 6 6 * T a c o n C h a s W
T a c o n R i c h d R
8 7 0 * L a R o c q u e E u g e n e J
8 7 6 * B o n d y L o u i s D
8 8 2 C a s s e l m a n H o m e r W
8 8 4 G o u r d E M r s
 
8 8 8 * G a r l a t t i J o s
R u t h v e n P h i l é p
B e n n e t t T h e l m a M r s
8 9 8 S t a r k M a t t h e w
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 2 W a l t o n H a r v e y T
9 0 4 F i n l e y T h o s J
9 0 8 * B a r t H e l e n M r s
9 1 4 S n i d e r W m
9 1 8 ” M a t t a F r e d
9 2 6 ‘ S e g u i n T h e o J
9 3 0 * B o u z i d e J a m e s f r u i t ( w h o l )
9 3 4 G o l d m a n I s a a c
9 3 6 * A b r a s h R o s e M r s
9 4 0 M o r r i s C l a r e n c e F
9 4 2 * S o l w a y A b r a h a m
9 4 6 ‘ G i g n a c F r a n c i s A
9 5 0 * A d a m A l p h o n s e
9 5 6 * E s s a J a m e s
9 6 2 * P a s k o J o h n
9 6 6 B r o d s k y M o r r i s
9 6 8 ‘ N o w a k H a r r y
9 7 2 * F r i e d m a n M a x
9 7 8 P a r e n t B l v d A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
L a l o n d e W a l t e r H
K i r k K a t e M r s
S i n e R a y m o n d G T
M a g u i r e A r t h u r V
M c L a u g h l i n D a v i d J
H a l l L e d a
H a l l M a y
T a y l o r J o h n A
M u n r o D a v i d
V a l e n t i A
1 0 W o o d r o w P e a r l M r s
1 1 H y t t e n r a u c h F r a n k
1 2 D u r f e y A n n a b e l l e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
9 8 0 L o u i s B a r b e r S h o p
A n d r e e B e a u t y S h o p
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 8 * A b r a s h A n t h o n y f r u i t w h o !
1 0 3 4 ‘ R o c h e l e a u A l b t J
1 0 3 8 ’ 0 r d o w e r L e o
1 0 4 4 M o r g a n W m C
1 0 4 6 G a u t h i e r C o n r a d A
1 0 5 0 ‘ M a c K i n n o n J o h n
1 0 5 2 N i x o n J o h n J
1 0 5 8 * S h u l m a n A a r o n
1 0 6 0 C h e e t h a m F r a n c i s
1 0 7 0 ’ F r o h m a n A b r a h a m
1 0 7 6 ’ K a r c z A n t h o n y
F o r b e s F r a n c i s
1 0 3 8 ‘ S o l w a y G e r t r u d e M r s
1 0 9 4 ' H u s s e y J a s M c
1 1 0 2 * E l l i o t t R o b t
1 1 0 8 * M a c C u a i g C E M r s
1 1 1 2 * D a n i e l s A d e l l a
1 1 1 6 ' T a n y i A n t o n
1 1 2 0 J u p p R G o r d o n
1 1 3 0 ‘ G o r d n e r M o r r i s
1 1 3 6 * C o l b y E t h e l M M r s
1 1 4 6 * P h i l l i p s E d w d
1 1 5 4 ‘ N a f t o l i n M o r r i s
1 1 5 8 ' J a c k n o w H y m i e
1 1 6 4 ‘ W a y m o u t h S y d n e y P
1 1 6 8 ’ C o h e n S a m l
1 1 7 4 * M a r k o v i c h N i c k
0 G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 7 0 ‘ C h a p m a n R o b t J
1 2 7 4 ‘ K a n e r S a m u e l
1 2 8 6 P e t e r A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 2 8 6 . 1 I n g h a m S u s a n M r s
2 B o n d y N o r m a n
3 B e n n e t t C l a i r e W
4 P e t e r s W i l f r e d
5 F i s k G e o f f r e y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 9 2 P e t e r A p a r t m e n t s
5 H o o k F r e d J
6 H u d i s M a n u e l
7 S t e w a r t A l f r e d E p h y s
8 H a p p y A l e x E .
O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 4 * F u r g a l P h i l l f p
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INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES






OUTHLAWN GDNS, (South Wind-
5 sor), Dougall rd, Victoria bl d andDuellette a .
#
+STANLEY (Remington Park), eastfrom Howard a , second south
Hildegarde.
























Q Elsmere a ends




Q Parent a crosses

















731 Mitchell Gladys Mrs
737*Young Kenneth
797 Freberb Emil
Q Parent a crossesw
STATION AV, south from the ri er
to 14 Sandwich e.
43 Dupuis & Gra el Sheet Metal
Works
55-65 Vacant_
STRABANE AV, south from 3445
Ri erside dr (E Windsor).







Berlasty Wilfred G272 Lauzon Leo G
278*Bechamp Simon
(rear) Tony’s Paint Shop
Q Wyandotte e crosses
862 Thorburn John
876 Beausoleil Ernest
682 Hicks Mary Mrs  






Q Wyandotte e crosses
853 Pat’s Cartage
Che alier Patk J
883 Chartier Wilfred D
—
STRATHMORE AV, south from Col-
lege to beyond Mulford Court, firstwest of South Street.
EAST SIDE . . , . . . I . . . . . . . . . . ..
1034 St Edward’s School




1130 Bock El in
.1170 Squire Norman
Q Mulford Court crosses
1210 Churchill Ralph
SUNSET AV, south from 2483 Sand-
wich w.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . ..
208*Kennedy John F
224*Jasperson Fredk K
238 Pocock Wilfred J
256*Robertson Albert C
Q London w crosses





360 Henchel Herbt G




Q Fanchette a ends





484 Bayley G Harold
508*Williams A Stuart
520 Liddy Frank W
540 DeLaurier Melbourne R
552*Morgan Wm A
Q Wyandotte e crosses
630*Albrough Lawrence
638 Gignac Raymond P







706 Parent Alex A
712*Tuiett Da id A
714*Wiley Eric
718 Brown Robt N
724 Balfour Herbt K
728 Shiels Fredk B
Q Walnut crosses








792 Thompson Arthur A
Q Union crosses
808*Va asour Herbt T
*Nikosey Elois L
814 Fraba Clifford
816 Cole Jas H
Lamb Mary Mrs
856*Thomas Pearl Mrs
Q Essex Terminal Rly crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . l . , . . . . . .
179 Merick Wendell S
197*Stuart John
223 Shaw Alfred J
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Q London w crosses
305 Hester Jas A
317*Meretsky Alfred
321*Lewis Edwin J
333 Chau in Alcide P
339*Mclntire John E
345*Arison Wm H
355 McLellan Meryle M Mrs
Anderson Howard B
Anderson Elizth C Mrs
361 Brown Stanley A
367 Wheeler Frank T
375 Woolcott Fredk J
383 Ryan Leo J
389 MacLennan John A
393’Plant Elton M
397 De Rosier John A
405 Eberwein Paul
415 Collins Paul R M
423 White Minnie L Mrs
431*Hackney Jas A
445 Cater Duncan M
457 Taylor Norman J




495 Smith Da id W
505*Bernstein Phillip
517 Alldritt Harold
Q Wyandotte w crosses
639*Girard Jos E
645 Waddell Earl M
649*Howe Thos G
657*Thomson Walter F
661 Courtney Lydia Mrs
665*Scully O Brien E J
685 LaLande Rodolphe J
687 Lalande Alphonse E
691 Schneider Louis




729 Reid Thos J
Q Walnut crosses
749 Clews Matthew W
Truscott Ronald
753'Lonnee Russell E
775 Lutes Lulu Mrs
789*Schaefer Lester F
793’Allen John E
797 Sulli an Lewis F
805 Greenﬁeld Alfred
809 Burns I an
Q Union crosses
851 Tingle John
859’Maison ille Al in
Q Essex Terminal crosses
”
+SUPERIOR (Sandwich West Town-
ship), east from Huron Line,second south of Tecumseh bl d
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Absent
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Absent
TAYLOR AV, east from 1238 Camp—
bell in
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . .
1652 Cousineau Leo J
1682 Elgie Lyman
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1631 Stecher John
1641 Mitchell Louis
+TAYLOR AV (Sandwich West Town-
ship), south from Tecumseh bl d
ﬁrst w Randolph




WEST SIDE . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Stefani Marlo
"Steiani Anthony
Stefani Ralph  
    
RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders’ Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks -— Ready Mixed Concrete
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
TECUMSEH BLVD E, east from 1692
Ouellette a
NORTH SIDE . . A . . . . . . . . . . l . l . ..
20 Soteros Peter
O Dufterin pl ends
Q Goyeau ends
122 LaCarte Louis ser stn
148 Freestone Wm J
158 Sykes Geo
Learmouth Wm
170 Quimby Jas W
180 Shanahan Frank J
Curtis Wm E
192 Vickers Confectionery
Be ington Kenneth J
Vickers Edison J
Windsor a crosses
278 Colley Percy H ser stn
Brown Stan Transport
0 McDougall crosses
300 Chrysler Corp of Can Ltd
Mercer crosses














444 Kingston Fred D
448 Kingston's Lunch Room
0 Highland a crosses
462 Bartholomew Mildred Mrs dry
goods
472 City Welding Ser ice
480*Quinlan Wm M express
486 Tann’s Ser ice Station
0 Howard a crosses
614 Auto Specialties Mfg Co
(Can) Ltd
722*Leonard ' Harry
736 Leonard H F & Son tinsmith
766 Loft Henry C
O Marentette a crosses
828 Tofflemire Allan G
830 Meston Carl M






Q Parent a crosses





950 Critchley JohnParker Thos
956 Windsor Grocers Supply
982'Stefani Andrew
0 Langlois ends
1014 Army & Na y Veterans Club
9 Essex Terminal Rly crosses




0 Pierre a crosses
1218’Sheremeta Michl gro
1290 Supertest Ser Stn
0 Hall a crosses
Moy a croses













5 Fowler Hazel Mrs
6 Morencie Leo J
Street contd—
1566 Shaheen s Grocery
1572 Scheirich John shoemkr
1576 Taylor Howard
1578 Moore Wm A
1584 Stedman Alfred btchr
1586 New York Barber Shop
New York Beauty Salon
Gregorian Donald S
1588 James Amos W
1590 Hart Elizth Mrs
1598 Lanspeary’s Ltd
PO sub oﬂ No 1 (Walk)
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1622 Duczman Shoe Repair




1664 Muxworthy Barber Shop
(rear) McTa ish Bert
1666 Imperial Bank of Canada
1674 Woodall Earl G
1676 Boyce Walter R
1680 Waddell’s Confectionery
16861rene’s Beauty Shop
1692 Urquhart Ernest W
1694 Arbuckle H J
1698 Adams Drug Co Ltd (hr)
0 Windermere rd crosses
O Chii er rd crosses
Q Kildare rd crosses
Q Durham pl commences
Q Byng rd crosses
Q Turner rd crosses
2270 Dot’s Dri e-in Restaurant
0 Walker rd crosses
2326 Matuszewski Pauline H Mrs
2336 Thompson Lillian Mrs
2350 Poupard John
2362 Cassey Simon
2414 Mid-Dominion Coal Co Ltd
Stainton Earl
Q P M R crosses




2486—90 Gloude Ser ice Station
O St Luke rd ends
Q Albert rd ends
2614 Vacant
. 2620 Dieppe Lunch
2628*Moroz Konstanty
Sears Radio
2682 Neilson Chemical Co of Can
0 Hickory rd ends















3790 Wignan’s Grocery Store
Wignan Ste en
0 Aubin rd crosses
3970 Western Meat Market
3972 Brisson Louis gro
0 George a ends
0 Tourangeau ends
Peace Chapel of First Lutheran
Church
0 Rossini bl d crosses
0 Bernard rd crosses
439B Tarcea Grocery
*Tarcea Edward
O Francois rd crosses





4650 East Side Tire Co
4660 Gagnon Philius Men’s Wear
4690 Nicholson’s Motors
Q Pillette rd crosses
Q Oli e ends
>4898*Dubois Arthur
Norman rd crosses
4906 Good Rich Ser ice Station
4944*Riberdy Frank D
4974*Girard Peter
5020 Ste Therese (RC) Church
5114*Mullins Fredk
5124 Mullins Ser ice
Mullins Fredk








5240 Hi-Ho Curb Ser ice
*Fortin Frank A












5560 Castle Inn rest










5960 Girard Jos A
5978 Girard Florist
6036*Schepano sky Emilia Mrs
6082 Taylor’s Garage
*Taylor Raymond


























Langlois Ser ice Station
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . ..
Jackson ParkKennedy Collegiate Institute
O McDougall crosses
311 Mercier Honore
321 Maison ille Harry H
341 Wilson R J Co Ltd contrs
Dominion Memorial 00 monu-
ments
391 Marier Ser ice Station
O Mercer crosses
441 Harry E Guppy School
Junior Vocational School










      
MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD655 LANGLOIS AVENUE - - PHONE 3-3709
 
Q Highland a crosses
9 Howard a crosses
521 Grayson Frank
523 Grayson Meat Market
525 Ross Doreen Mrs gro
527 Spendlolle Ernest
529 General Shoe Repair Shop
543*Allen Hortense
Belanger Leo P








683 Goodchild Walter J
703*Hicks Roy R
723 Wishing Well Border Cities Ltd
747 Lynch Earl
795*Gougeon Har ey
Q Marentette a crosses
815*Marentette Roy T
827 Fead Robt





9 Parent a crosses
915 Bell Telephone Co yards
985 Ste e’s Ser ice Station
0 Essex Terminal ley crosses
1103*Lappan Harry L
Lee Joseph A
1105-9 Janisse Harry J
O Woodlawn a commences
1145 Glo er Jas
1157 Nantais Edwd
Bulley Napoleon R
Q Parkwood a commences
1255 John Campbell School
0 Hall crosses
1311-1393 Tuscon Block
1311 Kee Lee rest
1317 Vacant
1323 Sa ill Thos W refrigeration ser
1331 Be eridge L L & Co contrs
(painters)
1337 Woodcraft Mfg Co
1345 Harrison’s Music Store
1351 Style Originators Men’s Shop
1365 Free Methodist Church
Withenshaw Jos
1371-85 Windsor Bluﬁ & Specialties
Mfg Co
1371 Windsor Textiles Ltd1393 Absent
O Moy a crosses
1409 IXL Cleaners
0 Gladstone a crosses
1501 Vacant
1509 Loblaw Groceterias
1569-1577 Burnside Block '
1569 Canada Ser ice Store Clnrs
1573 Burnside Apartments
1 Crapper Wm H
2 Sutherland John
3 Southerby John HStreet contd-
1577 Burnside Hardware Ltd
1587-1595 Dixon’s 5c to $1.00 Store
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1625 Sapoline Co cleaning products
1629 Apartments-—
1 Reid Aileen I




6 McWilliam WmStreet contd—
1633 Ferenczi Barber Shop
Ferenczi Geo
O Windermere rd crosses
1701 St Andrew’s (Ang) Church
.0 chil er rd crosses
1809 Victoria Ser ice Station
0 Kildare rd crosses
Metropolitan General Hospital  
2087 Lepain Ser ice Station
Q Byng rd commences
O Turner rd crosses
9 Walker rd crosses
Chrysler Corp
Q Drouillard rd crosses
+Sandwich East Township
2879*Noble Frank
O Reaume rd commences
2999 Alexis Grocery
Post Ofﬁce Sub Station No. 15
*Thachuk Michl
0 Alexis rd crosses
3019*Lukis Stephen
Lukis Confectionery
3099 Ste en’s Ser ice garage






3347 Snell John A
Suckow Frank
3363 Kolomoetz Mike
3479 Vacant3599 Unis Geo
Brenner Sydney
3695*Lacyk Michl




3923*Read Henry D plmbr
0 Leonard rd commences
3995 Quality Petroleum Co, ser ice
Sin
4065 Absent
0 George rd crosses
Tourangeau rd crosses
4049*Gadouw Adrian
Rossini bl d crosses
4117 Jeffery Realty real est
4265 Leander Milda Mrs
Bernard rd crosses
4331 McBride Manufacturing Co
4385*French Flora Mrs
Greenhow Robert
O Francois rd crosses
4461*Downes Gladstone W
4509*Trudell Gilbert
4581 Dufour Market groc
Q Arthur rd crosses
4619 Dobson’s Hardware




4675 -Dufour Leonard F
4679 G M G Market
4683 Thompson Pharmacy
0 Pillette rd crosses
4701 Samson Block
Join ille Lunch
4705 Sub P O Stn D
4709 Samson Hotel
Fleming Andy
4719 Sampson Oscar -
4723 LaFai e Josephine
4727 Samson Hector
Bensette Roy
4731 LeFa e Stanley
4735 Groulx J05
4897 Elite Electric Shop
*Guignion Norman
0 Norman rd crosses
4997*Leschied John H .
Princess a commences
5049 Absent
5111 Groulx Leo J
5131*Ouellette Henry
Westminster a crosses








5687*Join ille Pierre  
O St Louis a commences
5709 Powell Marie Mrs groc
5761*St Louis Joseph E






0 Lloyd George commences6011 Absent
6035*Paquette Geo











Sandwich East Township*Morand Joseph
Beuglet Eugene HParent Ernest
TECUMSEH BLVD W, west from 1691Ouellette a
NORTH SIDE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i , l
. Pelissier crosses
166 St Clare’s (R C) Church
White John J Re
0 Victoria a crosses






396 Feigel Alex shoe repr
Church crosses400 Hydro Electric Rural Power Dist414 Wilkinson Joseph
426 Maclnnes John
0 York crosses
448 Munroe Wilfred P
456-64 Munro Be erages Ltd
Munro Cartage




O Janette a ends
636 Nicholas Coal Co Ltd
682 De iney Robt
0 Crawford a ends
0 Tecumseh bl d commences again
at 700 Crawford a
876 Robitaille Chas J S
906 Semchuk Michl
936 Stein Anthony





0 Oak a ends
0 Elm a ends
1150 Krug Homer B W
Wellington a ends
N Y C Depot
1332 Blair Robt J
1370 Mircos Joseph confy
1394 Frankel Sidney 5 second hand
clothing





1474 Peltier Rene F ser stn
0 Curry a crosses
1504 Grady Wm H
1520 Lucier Frank
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ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
649 OUELLETTE AVENUE .. . PHONE 4-1171
 
Tecumseh Bl d West
1534’Westfall Leonard A
1556 Absent
1580 Beaudoin Wallace J
1588 Wendt Woodrow C
1594 Moore John W
1604—8 Canadian Booster Co Ltd bar-
ber supplies
1608 Hamilton Donald M
1636 St Mark’s Anglican Church
Giddings Earl
1680*Larking Graham
0 Campbell a ends
1706 Marchand Ser ice Station
1940 Belleperche Wm H
0 Bridge a ends
1960 Belleperche Geo
O Partington a crosses
2060 Sorel Gertrude
2084*Campbell Leslie C
Q Randolph a crosses
0 California a ends
2416*Bessette Chas
2488*D’Angelo Feliciantonio
0 Sunset a crosses
2530’Marentette Louise
Q Huron Line crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29 Dri ing Park Hotel
*Fielding Norman
. Pelissier crosses101 Holmes Drug Store Ltd
125 Cunningham’s Grocery
127 Thompson Hardware
139 Peters Anthony fruit
149 Allan’s Markets
St Paul’s Church of England
(side entrance)
Victoria a crosses
275 Robinson Ser ice Station
9 Dougall a crosses








515 Lauzon Calixte N
535 Holmes John
547*Gaudette Chas A





0 C P R crosses
0 Essex Terminal ley crosses
Q Tecumseh bl d begins again It
746 Crawford a and runs w
0 N Y C subway
+Sandwich West Twp
0 South Cameron bl d commence!
Q McKay a crosses
Recker Bernard A barber
O E erts a crosses
*Matte Arthur
1475 Kell Walter CRoxborough bl d commences
1937 Langlois Raymond
O Partington a crosses
"Parent Raymond H
Young Geo N  
TENNYSON AV, south from Tecumseh
e, first west of McDougaIl a .
+THOMPSON BLVD (Ri erside), south
from 825 Ri erside dr to C N R




28 Cole Benj C
30*Johnston John F
46*Moore W Bruce
48 Dignan John H
56*Smith Geo L
60 Lyttle Robt Re











136 Swynarchuk Geo H





St Thomas Separate School
WEST SIDE . . i . A . . c 1 . . . . . . . . i ..
13*Gibson Hugh
17*McHugh Chas J




53 Frazer C M Mrs






117 McDonald John A
121*Klemer Matthew
133 MacKenzie Da id






221 Chaplain Maxwell H
233 Perrault Eugene J
—
TOURANGEAU RD, (including Walter
rd, Sand E Twp) south from CNR
tracks, ﬁrst east of George.










1604 McLachlin James R  
1678 Hunter Leonard H






1714 Hood Wm M
1718 Aldous Geo C
1724 Platt Thos
1730 Brazier Edwd
1734 Johnston Norman E
1740 Bawden Emerson
1746 Willis Anthony
1752 Sampson Jas A
1756 Trotter Geo
1762 Adam Russel J
1768 Higgins Alex
1774 Reed Oli er






1836 Pickard Garnet E
1842 Seddon Ernest
1846 Siddle John D
1852 Cofeil Roger H
1856 Lloyd I an M
1862 Rousseau Albert
1868 Egan Verna A




































St Julien rd crosses
2634*Scott Gordon A




1605 Calhoun Earl N
1609 Caruhell Earl V
1615 Woods Harold B
1621 Mulawka John
O Rankin crosses 1608 Williams Arthur E 1625 Thomson Wm
Taylor Wilfred G 1614 Ellis Gordon 1631 May Ernest S
O Randolph crosses 1620 Cornell John H 1635 McPherson Martha Mrs
"Belleperche Eugene A 1624 Rodgers Harry 1641 Hogan Jack E
0 Taylor a crosses 1630 Tof fmire Roderick 1647 Brouyette Ste e
Toth Michael 1636 Workman Robt C 1653 Laurie Newton J
O Janlsse a commences 1640 Fournier Theo 1657 Ayland Arthur
0 St Clair commences 1646 Brogan Michl 1663 Belair Lawrence S
Q Betts commeces 1652 McKim Basil H 1669 Pierce Saml F
O Northway commences 1658 Ehling Frank 1675 Pheby Stanley
Q Daltonia commences 1662 Kohlsmith Ira 1679 Pohjola Elis
Q Huron Line crosses 1668 GagnoniLeo G 1685 Dube Syl io J
O Cambridge Way commences 1674 Hurasz Ste e 1691 Dee Robt






























H. ATKINSON AND SON
(BARRY E. ATKINSON)




1705 Pich Wm W
1709 Mason Stanley
1715 Robinson Chas W
1719 Swann Wm
1725 Finnie Chas W
1731 Erish John
1735 Jessop Or ille
1741 Proctor Lance
1745 McLellan John M
1753 Gardiner John H
1757 Hannan Howard
1763 Blanchard Raymond E
1769 Fitzpatrick Bud
1775 Urban J05
1779 Wighton Alex P
1785 Beattie Da id
1791 Lee Red ers H
1795 Burgess Kenneth D
Q Milloy crosses
1805 James Gerald





1837 Kenny Jos B
1843 Fleming Jas C
1847 Miller Max
1853 Hinds Ernest T
1857 Holmes Geo W
1863 Currie Arthur G
1869 O’Neill Hugh
1873 Parent Wm J





















1969 Janisse Rose M
1973 Wharram Chas
1977 Trinity United Church
+SANDWICH EAST TOWNSHIP
2321*Janisse Armand O






2403 Pazyniak Ste en
2415*Boychul John
2419 Read \ m G
2429*Boughner Francis
*Beugner F Cliﬁ ord
2459*Hegler Wm E
2477 Raymond Win










TOURNIER, south from 3253 Peter,
second west of Mill.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
0 Baby crosses
536 Lajoie Wilfred J














O Bloomfield rd crosses
WEST SIDE . . , . I I . . . . . I . I . . I . . .
435 Trothen Walter




5371/2 Wightman Sarah Mrs
545 Ireland John H
553 Delisle Ernest










Q Bloomfield rd crosses
TRENTON, east from 932 Drouillard
rd to Ford Motor Grounds
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . .
2860 Talbot Ernest
0 Cadillac crosses
2910 Hays Henry J
2920 Juben ille Thos
2934 Mudrack Wm
SOUTH SIDE l l l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2825 Storeroom






2933 Cardinal Syl a
2935 Dolhan Nick
TURNER RD, south from Munsee, first
west of Walker rd.
EAST SIDE l . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Seneca crosses
O Mohawk crosses
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses























Q Vimy a crosses
2302 Emigh Nelson B




2326*Juben ille Arthur A
McGowan Rhoda B23323Lamb James S
2336*Atkins Fred
2342*Muddle James
2346*Mitcheli Wm2352*Tranter Fannie E Mrs2356*Cameron Donald
2362*Green Harold



























O Somme a crosses








2592 Raymond J Oli er
0 St Julien a crosses
2612*Polesky Adolph
2694 Clarke Jos




0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses










2253 McMillan John A









0 Vimy a crosses
2317*Robertson J Carl
23171/2 Sinasac Edwd
2323 Da ies Walter
Kilgour Douglas
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  440——  
Turner
2373 Paterson Walter
2377 Gill Chas A
2383*McCubbrey Wm
2387*Dalgleis'n Arc'nd
2397 Da idson Wm

















2491*De Guelle Cecil S
2497*Ste enson Chas










2553 Ste enson James
2563*Simpson Ernest









TUSCARORA, east from 682 Ouellette
a enue
NORTH SIDE
Q Dufferin pl crosses
O Goyeau crosses
O Windsor a crosses
240*Hart Thos C
254*Washingion Wm
260 Edmonds Margaret Mrs
268*Ladouceur Eddie
280 Johnson Wm E
Woodson Danl





















544 Simpson Ruth Mrs
558 Janisse Brake Ser ice




676 Rusling Geo E
692 Shea Da id
9 Louis a crosses




732*Ri ard Leo738”Thibault Alfred
744 Peltier Raymond






842 St Edmund School
868 Trottier Wilfred
0 Parent a crosses
940 Anderson Emil
956*Laframboise Adolphe P
958 Che alier Al in
970*Paquette Jos M
Q Langlois a crosses










1084 James Roy J
1098 Aronoff Saml
0 Marion a crosses








0 Not opened up
0 Chil er rd crosses
Kildare rd crosses
Pentilly Manor Apartments
1 Stodgell Simeon J
2 Henderson Gordon G
3 Smith John F
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Q Dufferin pl crosses
O Goyeau crosses
0 Windsor a crosses






287 Porter Laura Mrs
289 Jenkins Norman
(rear) Brown A C Wallace
0 McDougall crosses
305 Reddin Ernest blksmth
319 Ladouceur Jos










’ O Mercer crosses
437*B-rown Mack Re






O Glengarry a crosses
527 Vacant
555 Gyet ai Paul
563 Ruckle Harry
565 Cox Lawrence S
573 Jones Albt J
O Aylmer a crosses
611 Szurek Stanley
615 Oncea Nicholas
627 Teron J C Co The signs
637*Galli Alex
669 City of Windsor Social Ser ices
Children’s Aid Society
0 Louis a crosses
I C C Tennis Court
733 Soulliere Aurora


















831 Boutette Lena MrsButtery John
Harris Mathilda
83,11/2 Brady Terence J
839—845 Wa erley Apartments
839 1 La Pierre Joseph S
841 3 Montanari Alfred
843 2 Muir Thos S










Sulli an Jas A
Le is Woodrow J
10 Wellwood Harold A
11 Haynes Lloyd
12 Ford Wm J
13 Reynolds Wm H









867*T neuerle Ste e
877 Riddick Saml
879 Bezaire Edmond J
883 Farrell Patk L
885 Daniels Felix




933 Breen Wm K
939*Chau in Albt J
O Langlois a crosses
















1165 Minard Edna Mrs
1167 Affleck Stanley
O Pierre a crosses
0 Not opened up




UNION, west from 671 Cameron a to
Patricia.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . .
1366 Cooke Catherine Mrs
1376 Dragomir John
1378 Wilhelm Nickolas
O McKay a crosses
1404*Johnson E angeline Mrs
1416*Enterkin Ina Mrs
1432*Briggs Fredk F
1444 Lawrence Walter J
O McEwan a crosses




Q Josephine a crosses
0 Bridge a crosses






























































2188 Dufton Thos W
O Randolph crosses
2216*Boulton Benjamin
2238 Tripp Herbt R




2292 Tucker Cecil G
2306 Kowalyshyn Fred’k





SOUTH SIDE . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Q McEwan a crosses
Q Campbell a crosses
1729 Marancie Clifford P
1741*Lynch Terence
1757 Pullen Ralph A
1769*Ray Albert F
1781*Renaudr Cyril
1793 Hoyt Da id




9 Bridge a crosses
1939*Sidebottom Harry
_
VAUGHAN, west from 1259 Prince rd,
second north of Matchette Rd
NORTH SIDE i . i i i . . I . . . . . . . . . ..
3720*Emery Henry J
3744 Taylor Fred R
3750 Renaud Russell A




3804 Pitts Arthur H
3814 Lidlow Harry E
3824*Pare Israel
SOUTH SIDE . I V . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3709 Douey Mel in F
3721 Ford John B
3727 Young Chas E
3733 Mahoney Earl D
3739 Beaul Stanley 0
3745 Campbell John A
3751 Kelton Donald K
3757 Ryan Thomas
3763 Weir Clifford B
3769 Archibald Emerson
3775 Goran Nick
3781 Walsh John J
3787 Peruzzo Peter J
3793 Shields John M
3801 Pastorius Carl P
Pastorius Lloyd
3807 Corbett Thos J
3815 Ewing E erett
*
VERA PLACE, west from 545 Churct
a to Bruce a . ’
NORTH SIDE . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
436 Ecker Ernest W
438 Martin Da id
444’Donaldson Walter R
452 Ecker Alfred A
454 Winter Louis R
464 McMahon John J
474 Spurway Kathleen Mrs480 Sharkey John
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
429 Sulli an Ernest
441 Cooke Mary Mrs
Woolfenden Geo
447'Elliott Grayce




481 Ryan Stanley L  
VERDUN AV, west from 2366 Bynl,





1949 Dean C-eo F
1948*McLean Andrew E
1962*Dobney C H Fred
1961*Cunningham R Wallace
1973*Jenkins John W





2079 Kay Wm A
2089*McCann Wm E
VICTORIA AV, south from about 185
Chatham west to limits
EAST SIDE . . . . . . i . . i . . . . .1 . . . . . .
214 Windsor Gas Co annex
224 Dunbar Hector M
226 Orton Aylmer
234 Andrews Agnes Mrs
252 Baldwin Amelia M Mr:
284 Guaranty Trust Co of Can side
entrance
9 London w crosses







346—348 Dept of Veterans Aﬁairs
administration office
356 Russell Jennie Mrs
Atkinson Louis
364 Bourke Cecile A
Bourke Irene M
0 Park w crosses
416 Windsor Public Library
434 Bartlet Margt
450 Cronin Kean L
458*Steshin Max




486 Piggott Ethel C Mrs
488 Geraghty Helen








564 Harrison John R chiro
592 Killarney Castle Hotel
Draganit Michl
O Wyandotte w crosses
606 Roaming House
612 Slopen F Mrs
McLean Donald
Bourdignon Cecilia
626 Nicol James640*Cole John M
646 Lettner Geo
664 Temple Baptist Church
672 Buchanan Ben] R G
680 Nobles H R Re
694 Debrone Julia Mrs
Holden Ralph
706 Howard Stuart A718 Richards Mabel





734 Crawford Kenneth R
736*Barrick Maurine Mrs
742 Tasker Jos




3 Hamilton Frances Mrs
4 Whillans Lottie MrsStreet conto—
782 Simmons Norman G  
0 Elliott w crosses
806 Bowlby E Margt
824 Shakespeare Thos H
Filbey Stephen
838*Gow Jas S






916 Knight Gordon J
918 McGregor Wm D
936 Bornstein Harry L
942 Loikrec Jos
952 Cruise Wm W
956’McCabe Leo G
966*Bateman Robt
970 Montgomery Robt F
978*Cook Hermon P
982 Brett Etta Mrs
984 Macfie Jas H
988 Moggridge Wm
990 Rapson James T
994 Pullen Mildred C Mrs
996 Lawlor Ambrose B, phy










1044 Gilbert Alfred F S
1048 McManus Patk
1050 Austin Arthur W





1062 Cock Albert E
1064*Cooper Regd H
1070 McKillop John





Q Pine a crosses
1114*Brodie Da id M
1118*Smith Herbert B
1126 Whiteman Saml








1160 Cherniak Archie D
1166 Hiscock Wrn
1168 Hall Chas A
1170'Reynett Chas M
1176 First Lutheran Church
1184 Storm Henry J Re
1190’Benson Stella Mrs
O Giles bl d w crosses
1204 Sto er Chas B
1224*Tinning Peter
1234 Ko insky Sol
1244 Learoyd Sadie E Mrs
1252 Laird Jos 0
1260 Soltes 'Zaltan
1268 Morton Gordon E
1276 Meretsky Milton 0
12 82 Cohen Abraham
1292 Morand Raymond D Hon, phy
9 Maple a crosses
1312 Humphries John I
1320 Pennington Jas C
1324*Scott Gro er C
1328*Pritchard Edwd R
1334 Johnston H Lloyd
1376 Victoria A e School
0 Ellis a w crosses
1404'Berko itz Ben}
1410'Gundy John F
1414 Spearin Clarence E
1420 Leon Louis
1426 Meretsky Issy B1432 Grozelle Florence Mrs
1438*Fis her Elizth Mrs
1444*Li ingstone Neil 5

























      
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU STREET
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION - - -
G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED







1464 Austin Wallace 0
1470 Caplan Da id B
Tambling Kenneth
1480 E2ra I Ben
1484*Macdonald A Geo
1492 Ellis A Stanley
0 Shepherd w crosses
1510 Bass Jas G
1514'Zakoor Abraham
lSlB McWilliam Adria Mrs
1524*chor Norma Mrs
1528 Eansor Alfred W
1534 Brown C Bruce
1538 Fraser Chas D
1544 Bowring Wm W
1548*L’Heureux Jos J
1554*Whitley Alfred
1558 Doherty W J Mrs
1562*Caplan Bernard D
1564 Horrocks Jas A
1566 Brown Hadley M1568’Shurley Fredk
1576 Le Boeuf Mel ina Mrs
Delauney Maine A
1582 Crighton Frank A Re
1584 McEwen Geo
1586 Belcher Walter H
1588 Kersey Kenneth S
1590 Nelson Gordon W
1592 Pollock lrwin M
1596 Victoria Apts—
1 Reid Harold E
2 Smith Harry W
3 Morley Harry H
4 Stone Chas R





1632 Phibbs Albt J
1636*Kuhn E a F Mrs
1644 Richman Milton
1646 Grant Wm T
1652 Berko itz Maurice
Jacks Nathan
1672 L’Heureux Edwd J
St Clares (R C) Church
0 Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2104 St Paul’s Church of England





2182 West Wm D
2190*Hurst Clara E Mrs




2220 Charters Dalton E
2228*MacDonald Neil
2234 Da ies John A
2242*Bolus Simon
2248*Fenech L J
2256 Mollard Frank T
2268*Ramm Norman
2276*Thibodeau Calixte C
2284*Copeland Mary L Mrs
2292 Weingarden Danl













269*Tra ers Gordon S
0 London w crosses
315 Holder’s H F Condensator Co
electrotherapy
323 Newman—Dresser Co elect contrs
333 Harnett’s Cosy Tea Room
Harnett Wm J
345 Rutherford Scott E, phy
Charlton Edna E Mrs
9 Park w crosses
405 St Andrew’s Presby Church
425 Paulin Hugh M Re
435*Riggs Al a
441 Hollatz Henry W
447'Tra ers Lillian Mrs
471 (Kennedy Myrtle schl of expres-
SlOn
483’0rr Elizth Mrs
Gould Harry J491 Fenech Rosa Mrs




547 Smith Clarence H
555 Nichol Lionel
557 McDonald Geo H
565 Trottier Victor
567 Straith Martha Mrs
573 Feltes Nora
575 Dusdal Hilda Mrs
595*La Belle Flora T Mrs
Q Wyandotte w crosses
615 Apartments—
8 Glasser Wm
1 E ans Saml V
2 Small F




7 Gon ille Stephen
Street canto.—
627 Cowell Johnson W
Le ine Perce
639 Bell E elyn, ins
647 Steﬁensen Peter
659 Ellison Chas J Ltd undertakers
Ellison Chas J
665 Naismith Fredk R
677 Pond Wm A
685*Churchill Edith










709 Smith Rosina W T Mrs
719*Treble Violet
731 Dumouchelie Lottie Mrs
749 Benner Fredk W759 Wigle Ernest S
Wigle Douglas St J
















945 Kennedy Rita Mrs
947 Anderson Wm
951 Bateman Robt
953 Ashbaugh Grace Mrs
957 Snelgro e E Frank
959 Walton Elgie W
965 Robarts Stephen F
971*Bernstein Louis




1027 Cherney Nellie Mrs




1049 Hull Frank F
1053 E ans Alfred
1061*Pearson Edwd
1065 Fauteux Annie Mrs





1117 Morgan-Dean Wm F
1127*Matthews Benj
1135*Little Albt A
O Gro e a commences
1155 Drake Mary C Mrs
1157 Henry Maud I
1161 Ripley K Mrs





O Giles bl d w crosses
1217 Sundell Charles
1229 Milner Jas R
1237 Reid John C
1239 Anderson Robt M
1245 Bain Wm G
1247 Mclntyre Mabel Mrs
1253 Zakoor Jas
1261*Schultz Frank L
1267 Howie Fred C




1293*Kne els Robt E
0 Maple a crosses
1315*Finch Herbt





1345 Hodgins Charles L
1351 Siebert Chas R
1353 Stephens Chas
1357 Gordon Albt J
1365 Groner Benj
137,1 Shaunessy Arnold E
1379*Ford Wm K
1387*Dewhirst Jas
1389 Dewhirst Clarence E
1395 Noble Thos R
1397 Vacant
0 Ellis w crosses
1403*McCready Wm D
1407 Kirby Robt M
1409 Smith Chas M
1417 Logan Geo























1 Toth Frnest 1431*Posen Oscar
2 Snedden A 825 Absent 1433'Burke Harry
3 Clarke Wm C 837 Bell Alan C 1441*Goldbaum Harry4 Reid Robt 849 Wickens Chas R 1445 Downey Wm J
5 Steen John 859 Turnbull Chas A 1455" Muroﬁ= Philip6 Neweu Robt 867’George Michl 1457 Scott Wm H7 Lamarre Belle 877 English Roy E 1463*Cock Chas s
8 Goodman Wm 887 Chandler Walter G 1469 Robert Joseph T
9 Goodleaf L 899 Gow Edith F Mrs O Shepherd w crosses
1o Kein wm 911 Pelzer Albert J 1505 Harris Clare F
11 Chanel/015 Wm 923 Trottier Adelard H 1509'Weller Jas





























Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Ri erside Dri e (R’side), at Little Ri er Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
1515 Borge Gordon G
1519 Jones T Rowland
1529 Lawson Alfred A
1535*McGill Elizth M Mrs
1539 Moir Charlotte
1545*Milne John D
1551 Pepin Florence F Mrs
1555 Sharpe Festus S
-1559 Newell Robt J
1563 McLaughlin Margt E
1565 Norris Isabelle
1567 Da idson Arthur G
1571 Persian Alors E G
1573 Margerm Lloyd A




1587 Greene Da id Y
0 Hanna w crosses
1601 Beaumes Mary M
Beaumes Tina
1609 Constable Lewis T
16,17*Warsh Saml
1619 Absent
1623 Acheson Ir ing P
1625 Smith Dalton C
1633*Haydon Wm J
1637*Roushorne C Ray





O Tecumseh bl d w crosses














2203 Croll Da id A
2209'Wagner Wm R
2215 Holden Edwd P
222,1*Wickham Fredk E
2227*Ingold Hans
2239 Spencer Norman L
2249*Boulton A Harold
2263 Thompson Norman H
2269*Desjarlais Harris J
2275 Campbell Mabel Mrs
2281’Turner Geo E
2287 Springsteen Stanley L
+VICTORIA BLVD, (Sand W Twp),Elou thwest from South Cameron
.














65*Fa-rkas Ste en gro
55'Gladysz Louis
53 Wojcik Grocery
Wojcik JohnO Caroline crosses
509*Rigby Elsie M512'George Peter
517 Finley Ben}
450 Jackson Leonard
452 St Peter Cyril
















141 lzzard Frank J
Lewis George























+VILLAIRE AV, (Ri erside) south
from 1105 Ri erside dr to C N R.
EAST SIDE . i A . c . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
20*Jones Cedric



















Q Raymond a crosses
320 Bullard Harold J
336*Muddle Chris J





WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 MacKay Walter H
11 Johnson Clarence W










77*E es Harry H83*Smale Howard
89 Kinnaird Francis





137’Van Wagoner May Mrs





257 McDonald Myrtle Mrs
261 Wylie Thos
273'Little Roy
















VIMY AV, east from Memorial dr to
Walker rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . i i . . . . . . . . , . . .
Q Lillian a crosses
622 Morzsolos John
638 Martin James C
656 Miller Jack R
674 Mochoruk Nick
694 Ridley Wm L
Louis a crosses
722 Bowman John .
738 Chenier Hector
756 Rumble Lloyd W
774 Gardner Geo H
794 Menard Mearl L
O Marentette a crosses
810 Turpin Victor D
818 McIntyre Carl D
824 Lyons Wm
832 Wass Roy A
842 Monforton Henry J 5"
Q Elsmere a crosses
864 Belanger Arthur J 5 5},
872 Robinson Alht ﬁll
Parent a crosses i
Wellesley a crosses 3 ,
Forest a crosses ’51
Woodlawn a crosses





Chil er rd crosses
Kildare rd crosses
1918 Clarke Harold R
1920 Greenhow Sydney E
1950*Craig Alex J
Bates Wm H







2066*Miller Har ey J
2078*Pillon Theophile A
2092*Bradley Randolph W
SOUTH SIDE . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Q Lillian a crosses
605 Orendorff Regd F
623 Watson John E
641 Wolcott Arthur
661 Cooper Danl




741 iBarrow Chas P
761 Brechun Zenon
777 Belanger Louis J
O Marentette a crosses
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827 Hayes Roy V
835 Holman Percy E
Q Elsmere a crosses
857 Vail Arthur E














0 Chil er rd crosses





1961 Neely Wm G




2043 MacMillan J Russel
2055*Stephens Harry E
2081*Cumming Lorne R
+VIRGINIA AV (Ri erside), south
from Wyandotte to C N R, first
east of St Rose a .
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100*Blais Jos A -
104*Latadie Alphonsine
IOB Wilson Wm
112 Fenner Robt C116 Auld Laura V Mrs
O St Rose a crosses
208 Bernachi Maurice
220 Parker Minnie Mrs
2201/2*MacMillan Basil
O Raymond crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..






VIRGINIA COURT, West from Felixa enue.
3535 Unsworth Garnet E
3545 Teddiman Gordon W
3555 Jackson Ste en
3565 Snyder Brooke
3575 McEacran Ernest
3585 Bygro e Wm T
#
WAHKETA, West from 1431 Dougall
a enue. _
NORTH. SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
354 O’Brien Frank I
364*Guay Corinne
376 Williams Wm J
394 Hyatt Howard
404*Penney Thos E
410 Ste enson Clayton F
418 Pot in Jos
Miles Ernest
424*Sinasac Bruce J
430 Pettit Austin B
438 Warner Robt
458 McKee ChasMcClelland Thos A
468 Taylor Alex
0 Bruce a orosses
540 Lechien Elizth Mrs
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
353 McMillan Jas D365*lngram Burt J377*Cross Wm
0 Church crosses
409 Cunningham Andrew
411 Wade Oli er J
419 Prime Wm H
423'Clark Al in F
443'Mueller Leo A P
9 York st commences
O Bruce a crosses  
WALKER RD, south from 2273 Sand-
wich e to Limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . ..
268 Parke, Da is & Co, (side entr)
298 Candn Natl & Wabash Rly Frt
Office
Candn Natl Exp (Walker ille)
0 Railway tracks
508 Gotfredson Ltd (rear entr)
604 Walker ille Lumber Co Ltd
Q Wyandotte e crosses
790 Carling Breweries (Walker-
ille) Ltd
840 Kerr Engine Co Ltd, al e and
Hydrant mfrs
Standard Foundry & Supply Co
Limited
9 Edna ends
862 Packard Motor Car Co of Can
Limited
890 McCord Corp radiators
924 Gotfredson Ltd plant No 1
938 Vacant
948 Somer ille Ltd, paper box mfrs
962-964 Johnson - Turner Electric
Repair & Engnrng Co Ltd
1004 Bennett Glass Co Ltd The
1030 Gotfredson Ltd, plant No 2
0 Richmond crosses
1076 Uni ersal Button Fastening &
Button Co of Can Ltd
1106 Berry Bros Inc, arnish mfrs




1508 Motor Products Corp
1812 Walker ille Incinerator
1850 Duplate (Windsor) Ltd,
glass mfrs
1874 Fraser Box & Lumber Co
0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
Q Yyres a crosses
Q Grand Marais crosses
9 Railroad crossing
WES1 SIDE . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . , . .
227 Murphy Arthur P
233 Briant Mark
239 Sparks Stanley H
245 Wright Albt E




2 Kellum Ella Mrs
3 Dupont Wilfred W
4 Parker Abe
Q R R tracks cross
Walker, H & Sons, warehouse
565 McIsaac Hugh
569 O’Neill Wm J
573 McMillan Da id
577 Poupard Lawrence J
581 Willcock Gladys Mrs
585 Ulch Kenneth
O Wyandotte e crosses
669 Lanoue Henri I




721 Wiseman Anna Mrs
731*Young Edwd M
739*Gelina Lorenzo










821 Wood Stewart H
835 Ferris Geo 5
837 Vladika Michl
839 Brown Peter
84,1 Frise Dorothy Mrs





B61 Cassidy Clifford C
863 Zinyk John  
865 Morrison Edwd
867 Vaillancourt Wilford
885 Newington Douglas J






927—961 Border Cities Wire & Iron
Limited
965 Western Freight Lines Ltd
Candn Liquid Air Co Ltd
1015 23 Canada Bread Co Ltd Garage
1031 Canada Bread Co Ltd
1057 Hydro Electric Power Sub Stn
Fire Hall side entrance
Q Richmond crosses
1107 Bontront Eugene F







1161 Le endusky Peter
Hope Jas
1163 Vitone Dominic













1219 Candn Bridge Co Ltd offices
Candn Steel Corp Ltd
- Candn Bridge Engnrng Co Ltd
plastics
Essex Terminal Railway Co The
1295 Bank of Montreal
Q Ottawa ends
1309—1329 Truscon Steel Co of Can
Ltd (side ent)
O R R tracks cross
1467 Genl Motors of Can Ltd auto
mfirs
Genl Motors of Can Ltd plant
1691 Colonial Tool Co Ltd
1711 Woodall Bros contrs
1767*Simpson Wm
O Mohawk ends
1801 Fitwell Glo e Mfg Co
Williams Norman & Co of Can
Ltd car weatherstrips
1851*Waterer Wm J
1857 McInnis C H Co engnrs
1877 Inter-City Forwarders Ltd
Morrice Cartage Co
6 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2105 Sweet Bros ser stn
2149*Stechey Michl
2151 Highway Market
O Lens a ends
O Vimy a ends
Q Ypres a crosses
2403-11 Bigness, J & Son ser stn
2415 Bigness Inn
0 Somme ends
O St Julien ends
2691*Nantais Norman W J
Nantais Edwd A
0 North Pacific ends
0 Railroad crossing
#
+WALKER RD (Sandwich East Twp),




WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
O CPR crosses
Q Grand Marais rd crosses
2825 Reaume Gilbert
2833 Reaume Gilbert blksmth
2841*Courtney J E
2849 Ryall Lawrence
2861 Wuzuk Sam2865 Krewoy Martin







        
   
     
   
















3015*E es Ernest R302.1 Gelina Henry
3033*Simard Hector
3051*Bunt Oli er W
3059 Burbank Wm E







3099 Lidstone & Norris gro
——
WALNUT, west from Sunset a , ﬁrst
south Wyandotte west
Not built on
+WALTER RD (Sand E Twp), name
changed to Tourangeau rd (SandE Twp)
+WATSON AV (Ri erside), south
from Ri erside Dri e to Limits
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
78 Vacant
80*Kilborn John




WEAR, west from 2191 Pelissier
Not built on
WELLESLEY, south from Essex Term-

























































































2304 Jeffrey Alfred J
2308 Peterson Herman












2368 Williams Wm D




WELLINGTON AV, south from 1201
London west to Limits
EAST SIDE . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308 St Denis Apartments—
1 Sherk Richd
2 St Denis Euclid
3 Roberts Geo
4 Rounding Norris
5 Lee Wallace J
6 Laurie Annie Mrs
Street contd—




538 Butcher Jessie Mrs
Miller Carl F
542*Greenaway Harry A
580 Howard’s Barber Shop
582 Fred’s Shoe Repair

















992 Wellington Pro ision
O Erie w ends




1050 Menard Amelia Mrs




1112 Murphy Mary Mil
1114 Beach Geo














1314*Tetley Lawrence W tobacconist
O Tecumseh bl d w crosses
WEST SIDE
307 Paul Apartments—






309 Artinger Ann beauty parlor
Ouellette’s Barber Shop
315 Munroe Wm G
319 Browell Geo W
325 Laforet Geo
Castongua Alfred
























479 Edwards Geo A
493 St Aubin Louis
505 Lamarre Geo
511 McKinley Albert
515 Wigle Hazel Mrs









547 Hawkins Elizth Mrs





575 Rawson Wm H
579 Ribble Dawson T
587 Fire Station No 5
Wyandotte w crosses


















































621 1 Coffey Thos
2 Boyd Archie
3 Vail Stanley
4 Findlay Henry J
5 Cousineau Elizth









673-717 De Vilbiss Mfg Co Ltd
747 Edgeworth Lorenzo
749 1 Little Gudd




763 Marchand Julia J
0 NYC switch








0 Essex Terminal Rly crosses
837 Tessier Oli er
845 Sawyer Thos W
851 Bezaire Maxime
859*Barton Wm A




881 Ecker Gerald R
887*McLeod Donald
893 Swatman Elmer J
O College a crosses
905 Apartments—
1 Burns FredkD
2 B-ulmer Gren ille




909 Cummings Ernest M
921 Carnaghie Grocery
923 Carnaghie Chas W






Scott Ir in J NRocheleau Noah
Wright W A
951 Dunbar Sarah Mrs
953 Gammon Geo N
Gammon Harold
955 Katzman Groceries & Meats
967 Berg Frank
969 Woodard John W
973 Dobson Henry





1005 Delarge Leslie H



























1129 Vuko ich Geo
1133*Fournier Alfred
1,139*Johnston Marilla Mrs
1143 Williams Mary Mrs
1297 NYC frt ofﬁce
NYC Depot











1385 Barrett Fredk S
1391 Hingley Benj
1397 Nantais Alphonse J
WESTCOTT RD, South from CNRtracks to limits second west of
George.
EAST SIDE . , . . . . . . . . . . .























1408 Montagand Michl V1412'Warren Clara Mrs
1418 Agnew Andrew
1422 Cousins Gordon
1428 Burt E E
1434 Buss Peter F
1440 Baker Arthur
1444 Anderson Albert
1450 Eberle Alma Mrs
1456 Marleau N
1460 Miers Allan R






1516 Walker Jos F




1554 Reynolds Donald W
1560 Pentz Michl





1594 Nest-itt John F
O Reginald crosses





1636 Johnston Lyle C
1640 O’Toole J05
1644 Hillman Roy A
1650 Carnegie Floyd
1658 Clark Norman F
1662 Cioch Geo
1668 Ladell Howard S
1674 Lazarowich D N
1678 Mailloux Orian
1682 Shepley Walter
1690 Flatley Louise Mrs
1694 Ger ais Merle
Q Alice crosses
1704 Swarm Thos
1708 Douglas Wm J





1740 Kelly Roy A
1746 Willson Geo M
1750 Reaume Herbt
1756 Fex R Geo
1762 Ross Solomon
1768 Stewart Elwood1774 Hunter Thos






1814 Donaldson J Logie
1820 McKellar Alex
1824 Warrner Rita Mrs
1830 Card A W
1834 St Pierre Lorenzo
1840 Trembley Rowland













1914 McBride John W
1920 Woolcock Anthony
1926 Finlayson Stewart
1932 Dene e Chas F
1936 Donnellan T P C Re
1942 Hebert Frank E
1948 Lindsay Jas
1954 Crichton Robt S











2354 Dunyak Ste e
2414 Lahadiuk John
WEST SIDE . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .,
0 Ontario crosses
1203 Bernyk Wm I
1217 Fostyro ech Nick
1223*Maxim Geo
1273 Cornller Y ette Mrs









AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)
711 Glenqarry A enue
























































1741 McAgy Wm J
1747 Kelly Frank ._
1753 Belanger Leo




1779 Atkins Marion Mrs
1785 Crabbe Ernest
1789 Bulmer Russell


















1905 McGinnis Elsa E Mrs
1909 Jar is Geo
1915 Porter Kate Mrs
1921 Storrey Percy
1927 Millard Patk1933 Clements Wm
1937 Topliffe Delos
1943 Marshall Jas
1949 Russell Jos  
1955 Bailey Geo
1961 Hewitt Wilmer
1965 Crilley D C Dennis
1971 Bowyer Fred
1977*Janaway Wm
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sandwich East Township
2311*Allan Jane Mrs












2403 Westcott Rd Public School
—
+WESTMINSTER AV (Sand E Twp),
continuation Westminster bl d
(Ri erside)
EAST SIDE i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O CNR crosses




1504 Steer Geo R
1508 Desmarais Romeo
1512 Green Walter P
1522 Logan Chas -













1658 Purdue Enoch V
,1670 Scott Harry G
1704 St Pierre Alphonse N
1716 Fox Geo I
1746'Shaw Harold R












1934 Poulin Ernest J
1954 Spitalsky Vincent
1958 Lefeb re Arthur
1970 Hiller John L
1974 Beaudoin John M
1978*Trott John W
1986 Trott Ernest H
1990 LeanUe Leon
0 Elizabeth crosses






2066 Damphouse Philip F
2070 Drouillard Norman




2450 Longeuay Leonard C
2452*McDonald Robt
2484*Newman Albt
2496*Munro Thos E  
WEST SIDE i . . . . . . . . .
Q CNR crosses
O S National crosses
1431 McCready Chas C
Legault Simon J
1435 Legault Or al
1441*Ri ait Chas
Ri ait Ernest J
1447 Seguin John R
1465 Rotar Cassie Mrs
1477*Rabideau Delas
1503 Darling Bruce J
1521*Magee Earl N










1605 Westminster Cash Grocery





































O Tecumseh bl d e crosses








2499 Tayles Victor A
_
WESTMINSTER AV, south from
3271 Millen.




1154 Parsons Whelan L
1158 Watson John W
1164 Lynds Arthur R
1170 Cromarty Wm
1180 Longay Paul
1184 M'cCrate Belle Mrs
1190 Wright Mer in W
1194 Storey Wm
1204 Hodgkin Or al J
1208'Adams Fred W








Phone 3 -1 19 2
    
BELL
FU E LSLIMITED















1214 Taylor Richd T
1226 McNeill John H
1234 Stubbington Royal G
1242 Styles Wm
1252 Russell Chas D
1260 Perkins Stephen J








1079 Cou ia Albt
1091 Nobes Thos H
1095 Hortop Andrew
Girardot crosses
,1127 Bibby Sydney A
1137 Mayhew Arthur






1181 Simpson John E
1185 Cripps Ernest A








1259 Croft Robt J
1267 Watson Thos W
1277 Munday Ralph H
1285 Reith Robt J
1293 Allison Thos L
#1
+WESTMINSTER BLVD, (Ri erside),
south from Wyandotte to CNR, ﬁrst
east Raymo rd.














208 Burdette W R
212'Worley Lettie Mrs






256 Worley Geo A




280 Shepherd Albert C
O Raymond a crosses
300*Hughes Andrew
304 South Fred H
312*Hanbidge Ernest















151 Bender Chas E
0 Ontario crosses
201*Wilkinson John















329 Armstrong Wm F
333 Renaud Archd
337 Hillier Jos C
345 Stone Jos
349*Mullineux Harold




WHITNEY AV, west from Prince rd,
ﬁrst north of Myrtle a .
NORTH SIDE
3733 Boyce Clarence G
3739 Abrama ich John
3747 Nantau Louis J jr
3753 St Dennis Armand
3759 Gaudette Alphonse
3765 Ouellette Ernest F
3771 Duda J05
3777 Clark Frank M
3783 Meredith Jas M
3789 Johnston Andrew L
Q Chappell a crosses
SOUTH SIDE
3740 Strauss Anton
3748 Thorne John H
3752 McWhinney Albt E
3758 St Germain Ray
3766 Marion Albert
3772 Lafreniere John F
3778 MacDonald Wm G
3784 Codyre John A
3790 Vallance Da id
O Chappell a crosses
WILKINSON LANE, south from
Chippewa to South, ﬁrst west
Sandwich w.
EAST SIDE . . . . , , . , . . . . . . . . . ..









WEST SIDE . i . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .
3440*Richards Walter
_



















































WILLIST EAD, between Niagara,




WILLISTEAD CRES, east from
De onshire rd, ﬁrst south Niagara.












(rear) Brown Lola Mrs2094*Anderson Da id B







WINDERMERE ROAD, south from
Assumption, ﬁrst east Lincoln rd.
EAST SIDE . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ..









506 Cassey Wm J
520 Da is Fred W
534 Martin Robt
536 Sinclair E a Mrs
544 Muirhead Bert C
552 Wilkes Victor S
558 lggulden Wm J
566 Clapp Rose Mrs




2 Briggs Christine Mrs
3 Holland Roy







8 Gaudreau JasStreet contd—
618 Miladi Beauty Salon
624 Eden Harry
630 Vacant
642 Bull Edwd A
652 Huycke Margt Mrs
Ouellette Earl




680 Cla el Martin J
 

































904'Kester Blanche H Mrs
908*Sharp James
912 Cipparone Frank





946 Hicks Lorne N
948 Beckett Regd S
950*Johnston Robt J
954*Eggert Arthur A










998 Martin Chas L
1002 Huggard Robt D
1006 Van Wagon Kenneth G
1008 Kennedy Harry S
1012 Reed Chas R




1036 Da is Thos E
1040 Dufour Roy T






1076 Smith Robt W
1082 Watton Albert H
1086 Angus Robt
0 Richmond crosses







1142*Stonehouse Oli er M
1146*Heydon Harry G
1150 Mclntosh John H
1156 Neilson Chas S1160 Payne Edwd T





1184 Campbell Lorne D
1190*McKillop Frances Mrs
1194 Cody Gertrude L Mrs
Q Ontario crosses
1204 Bawden Howard W
1206'Peppler Elena Mrs
1210 Hamacher Albt E
1212 Ebbinghaus Chas A
1216 McCon ille Frank
1220 McMullen Alex
1222 Baile George S
1224 Breen Allen
1226 Sharp Sydney
1228 Bishop Stewart M
1232 Gratton Jas L
1236 Campbell Albert
1238 St Denis Edwd R
1242 Harrison Bruce1246 McGill Lillian
1252’Bishop Jos A1256 Ste enson Wm W
1260 Crockett John S
1262 Van Wagoner Wm K
1266*Sa ill Wm T
1263 Absent1272 Peifer Wm
127.4 Abbey Jar is L  
1278*Sunderland Dallas G
1280 Le is Kenneth
1284 McNaughton Wilfred
1288 Brodfuhrer Alex





: Dacotah dr commences
Oneida Court commences
Q Shepherd e crosses
1544*Curtis Chas E
1548*Casey Emile J
1550 Boughner Margt Mrs






















1844 Fawson Albt E
1850*Boris Emil J
1860’Gurr Geo
1862 Sparling Geo W
1872*Austen Atlee P Mrs
1876 Newman Bernard
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses







2192 Crombie John E
Lens a crosses







2308 Carter Geo G
Ford Dana Mrs
2312 Tanner Harold




2338 Augustine Ernest W
2346 Shaw Wm V
2362 Walte Allan E
2372 Sampson Cecil G





WEST SIDE . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
403 Holland Borate Products
447 Kennedy Stewart A
457*Wittke Roy






1 Barnes Phoebe L
2 Sirrs Elmer J
3 Hazen Ernest 0 Jr
4 Thomas CecilStreet contd—
583 Stafford John A barber
585 Renshaw Chas
Q Wyandotte e crosses
643 Wamsley Charles H
651 Marr Wm
653 Peebles Wm W
661 De Mille Apts
Apartments—
1 McCarthy Chas V
2 Shaw Alex  












767 Watterson Da id










815 Smith Wyburn E Re





853*McNaughton Er a Mrs859*Fox Arthur
867*Burns Mary
871 Jewell Jas
877 Baldwin Jas C






921 Holderman Henry A923 Fox Lewis J
925 Sulzer Chas A
929’Cartlidge Lorne E
935*Mosey Winnifred E Mrs
Waldron Gordon W
937 Gibbs Viola Mrs
941 Johnston Mel yn J
947*Scibor Waltina
951*Riddell Margt Mrs
957 Bury Mer in Re
963 McAlpine Peter A
967 Bunting Regd
969 Gale Burke D
97,1 Houstan Archd
975*Young Sydney 8
979 Williams Geo A
Lacy Ernest
983’Millar Wm
985 Millar Wm jr
991’Fox Da id C
995*Counsell Ralph
997’Trimble Geo E
1003 Tofﬁemire Hiram W
1009 Kimmerly Fred A
1021 Willson Wm C
1025 Sharron Mar in
1031'Pleasance Chas E
1037 Lynn John R
1043 Maisey Geo
1049 Hart John L
1053*Cole W Harry
1059 McCoIl Gordon




1087 Kelch Lucy Mrs
1097 McCall Alex
1099 Smith Jos W
Q Richmond crosses





1127 Wood J Robt
1133'Karpenko Luka
1137 Docherty Nora Mrs
1143 Todoro Jas
1147 Decker Fred
1155 Andrews Cuthbert W
1163*Norton Earl
1165 Cork Margt Mrs
1169 MacDonald Mary Mrs
1171 Lane Cecil J
1175 Hall Marjorie Mrs
1179 Paterson Duncan
1181 Turnbull Thos
1185 Elliott Jennie Mrs
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Windormere







1217 Kinghorn Da id
1221*Marshall Da id L











1257*Sa age John W
1259*Clark Roy L
1263 Dafoe H Claude
1265 Webber Egbert H
1269*German May E Mrs
1273*Jones Mornington K H
1277 Robson Wm
1279*Rumble Harry
1281 McDonald Jas W
1287 Ford Clarence H
1289-91 Peerless-Walker ille Cleaners
0 Ottawa crosses
1309 Robson Russell 8 phy
Henderson Robt R
1311 McGuire John J
1317 Tuttle Chas R
1325 SIOte Herbt
1327 Cape Frank S
1333 Galloway Blanche






1367 Robertson Grace Mrs
Jones John
1373*Swann Chas G













1441 Dornan Geo V
1447 Shaw Frank
1455 Fulmer Donald B
1459 Geary Geo
Co ington Wm
1467 Dufty Robt H
1471 Taylor John F
1485 Goodison Leon C
1495*Cosh Harold M






1517 Barber Jas P
1521*Wilkinson Fred
1525*McKisack Maurice
1527 Moxon Geo T












Essex Terminal ley crosses
: Seneca crosses
1715'Weston Ezekiel
1719 Lyons Margt Mrs
1729 Spular Nick
1735'Forsyth Wm
—153—- The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant. 
1745 Dawson Glenn H
1749*Halstead D Warren
1757 Harwood Chas H
1767*Wass John
1771*Caisse Leon 8
1781 Gubb L Clarence
1787 Rawlins Geo A
1795 Donaldson Andrew
0 Mohawk crosses
1805 Legge Norris R
1811*Crosby John H








1875 Hope Geo P
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2129*MacLennan John
2137*Strange Wm S
2145 McLaughlin Catherine M Mrs
2155 Cullen Thos H






2207 Waffle Van B
2211*Schooley John
2217 Bradley Warren W
2221 Foster Nellie Mrs






2255 Gress Chas E
2259 Da ies Geo V
2265*McPherson Donald T
2269 Miller G Carmen






















WINDSOR AV, south from 185 Sand-
wich east







128 Blue Water Hotel
Labadie Eugene
132 Lee Fred
134 Reaume Arthur H














O Chatham e crosses
244 Vacant (store)
LaFleur Ronald
Aﬁleck Carl L  
274 Pot in Jean
Plouﬁe Paul
Champagne Stella
276 Champagne Electric Regrigerat—
ion
Champagne Edgar
282 1 Berry Robt
2 La Plante Joseph
3 Andrews Mark
4 *Ca ender Arthur M
rear DeCoste Francis P
Zolinski Anna
292 Piccinin John
0 London e crosses
All Saints' (Ang) Church
330 Blair Roy
6 Market ends








444 Hamlin Owen P Co Ltd plumb-















580 E eritt Florence Mrs
588 Nesbitt Michl
O Wyandotte e crosses




670 Del Gindice Margt Mrs
682 Johnson Donald







1 Ko ach Sa o
2 Cook Geo W




























858 Brown Geo H
Willan Fredk
866 Hipson John E
876 Velina Elizth Mrs
878 Vacant
880'Toldy Arpad
890 Seguin May Mrs
Gardner Frank
Burnette Marcus









































































1028 Munson Ellen Mrs
Cooke James
1032 Mahan Edwd
1036 Har ie Margt Mrs
1040 Duchene Leo
1044*Pankhurst Albert
1048*Cra en Daisy Mrs
1052*Crichton Wrn
1056 McConnell Geo W
1060 MacVicar John B
1062*Shearon James
1068 Addison Austin
1070 Parker Wm G
1076 Hopkins Arthur
1078*Williams Harry





















1160 Dresch E erett L
1164*Montgomery Godfrey




O Giles Bl d e crosses
1212 Paddon Arthur E plrnbr
1218*Cabadian Victor
1272 Cross Supplies 8: Pa ing Ltd
1310 Skinner J M & Co wholesale
hardware
1324 Coulter Coal Co
0 Ellis a e crosses
1358 Border Tool & Die
1426 Nelson Chemical Co
0 Shepherd e crosses
1524 Canadian Coiiord Products Ltd
rubber
1534 McKeough G G Ltd whol plmbg
supplies
Windsor Metal Stamping Co  
1578 Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
Q Hanna e crosses
1610-1636 Essex Wire Corp Ltd plant
1664 Essex Wire Corp Ltd automo
ti e parts
0 Tecumseh Bl d e crosses
WEST SIDE . . c . . r . . . . . . . i . . . . ..
109 Holden Apts
Apartments—
3 George Madeline Mrs
4 Tucker Ethel Mrs
S Gordon John M
6 Hutzei Geo W
Street contd—
115 O’Neil Herbt
O Pitt e crosses
159<69 Penberthy Injector Co Ltd
0 Chatham e crosses
217 Betteridge Winnifred Mrs












319 Busﬁeld Arthur D
327 Allen Howard
333 Robert Y ette Mrs
345 Bossom John






Boundy Chas information clk &
cigars & tob





























0 Wyandotte e crosses
633*Taylor Eloise Mrs
647 Rinn Celia Mrs
649 Dupuis Henry
659 Henderson Wm
665 Ger ais Elsie Mrs












761*Balys John767 Sweet Fred
Fortier Lawrence
771 Martin John T
779*Olbey Clifford
783 Cle eland Amos
791*Palmer Edwin H  
797 Mitchell Wm
0 Elliott e crosses
Collegiate Inst (side entrance)
931'Baker Alfred
937*Morgan Burton




957 Osterhout J Walter



































1069 Szymaszak Leona Mrs
1073*Kennedy Elmer
























Q Giles bi d e crosses
1225 Butler Wm










1275*Bailey Jas wndw clnr
1283 Horton Rose Mrs
1287'Clifton Edith Mrs
1293*McLean Wm
1305 National Specialties Ltd
1329 Direct-Winters Transport
1381 Alexander John W
0 Ellis a e crosses
1455 Hunter Wm M
1461 Fowler Harry A
1467 Potts Gordon B
1473 Gloster Bernard J
1479 McCorquodale Gordon C
Baker Wesley
Infanti Gene
0 Shepherd e crosses
















     
Windsor
1515*Roe Wm








1577 Johnston Da id
1581 Fairhurst Henry
1585 Thompson Stanley S




1653 Hunter Agnes Mrs
1665 Walter Wrn
1669 Arrowsmith J05
1673 Bolehowsky Rose Mrs
1677 Palmieri John
*
WOODLAWN AV south from Tecum-
seh bl d e, second west of Hall a .






2145 Wightman A Graham
2149 Vachon Herman
2153 Getty Vergil M
2157 Lake Samuel C
2163 Potosky John
2167 Bowes Roy R




2189 Fla ell John
2193 Fournier Philip
2197 Burgon Fred L

















2269 Hutchison Jas E
2273 Gould Morley
2279 McKee James S
2283 Gorday John
2287 Perratt James A
2293 Toye Thomas
2297 Totten Maynard
O Vimy a crosses
2305 Mercer Richd K
2309 Kingston Mel ille
2315 Price Kenneth








2359 Garthwaite Jos P
2363 Ne ert Stanley
2369 Joyal Louis P
2373 Curley Basil J
2377 Beardmore Chas
2383 Trestrail Frank W
O Ypres bl d crosses
+WYANDOTTE (Ri erside) continua-
tion of Wyandotte east to limits
NORTH SIDE i . s . . . . I . . . . . . . . . ..
720 Dixon Thos W
0 Ford bl d crosses
0 Thompson bl d crosses
O Prado pl crosses
Q Villaire a crosses








St Louis a ends
1206*Linton F Douglas
1236 Ferrari Leo J gro
Q Reedmere a crosses
O Esdras pl crosses
9 Jefferson bl d crosses














20381/2 Brogan Florence L Mrs
2300*Janisse Francis
O St Rose a crosses
2606*Reaume Chas J







Fair iew bl d crosses
Belle Isle View bl d crosses
East Lawn a crosses
Brady bl d crosses
St Paul a crosses
3318*Lauzon Edmond E
3340 Lauzon Stop Inn
1 Bacon Geo
Q Lauzon rd crosses
3430*Andreasen Carlo W
O Frank a crosses
3512*Gangnon Antonio
3516*Drouillard Herman
SOUTH SIDE s . . . . . . . . r . . . . t . . ..
0 Westminster bl d commences
Q Ford bl d crosses
835*Maheu Arthur J
O Thompson bl d crosses
911 Essex Construction Co
Mayberry Ralph
9111/2 Lo -Lee Beauty Shop
McDonough Clifford J
O Prado pl crasses
1011 McDonald Jas -
1023 Stuart John ser stn
Q Villaire a crosses
1111 Canadian Legion
1121 Sanitary Barber Shop
Randell G W
1123-5 Constantine Geo, confy
O St Louis a crosses
1305 Brown’s Notion Shop
0 Reedmere a crosses
1307 Venneear Walter G
1309 Walker Sherwood
1311 Weeks Wm J shoe repr
. Stewart Helen1323*Sharron Ernest
1341*Cox Haines A
Q Esdras a crosses






1417 Ri erside Barber Shop
*Kmit Ste e
Ri erside Gift Shop
0 Glidden commences
1529 Hoskins Anita Mrs
1531 Vlod Peter
Ri erside Shoe Repair Shop
1559 Fenton Wm
O Jeﬁerson bl d crosses
1617*Baia John
1629 De Mers Albt
O Patrice dr commences






O Homedale bl d commences
1905 Belleperche Jos
1923*Watkins Thos
1929 Ri erside Hydro Electric Comm
Ri erside Assn Library
19291/2 Cecile Edwin




O Janisse dr commences
0 Melbourne rd commences
O Park iew a commences
O St Rose a crosses
2401 St Rose Pro ision gro







Fair iew bl d crosses
Belle Isle View bl d crosses
East Lawn bl d crosses
Brady bl d crosses
St Paul a crosses






WYANDOTTE EAST, east from 570
Ouellette a
NORTH SIDE . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
30 Tunnel Parking Lot
32 Ford Local 200 U A W CIO
Library
36 Ford Local 200 UAW 010
Curtis Lees caretkr
40 Poole Wholesale Radio Supplies
44 UNIVERSAL BUILDING
Pepin Winfrid J dentist
Baxter Insurance Agency
Adams W H customs broker
Windsor Photo Copy Ser ice
Allan Construction Co Ltd
Duck Geo M oﬁﬁce
McGregor W D office
Turnbull Norman M est mgr
Street Continued
48 Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd
U-Dri e-It (Windsor) Ltd car
rentals
Q Dufferin pl crosses
58-62 St Clair Hotel






3 Simkins Earl W
4 Hill Lydia M
5 Marentette Mildred Mrs
6 Manney Robt J
7 Snelling Geo E
Street contd—
94—96 Liquor Control Bd of Ont
O Goyeau crosses
100 Fournelle’s Drug Store
110 Hollywood Tailoring
112 Velko Barber Shop
116-118 Kay’s Sou enirs





3 Ritchie Leo M
4 Walker Be erley N
5 George Michael
Street contd—
134 Central Beauty Supply
136 Canada Ser ice Store dry clng
162 Brewers Retail Store >
188 Good Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd
0 Windsor a doses
204 Glo er’s Downtown Vacuum
Cleaner Ser ice
208 Tsirlles Gus
212 Cozy Lunch rest
218 Wyandotte Shoe Rebuilders
220 Kosta Geo barber .
224 McCallum Cecilia Mrs
Ladouceur Parilla Mrs



























232 Goldstein Helen Mrs men’s
wear
240 Sherman Isabel Mrs
246*Bolton Jos roofer
254*Shapira Nem second hd gds
262 Skane Mary Mrs
Doyscher Chas
266 1 Kra ets John A
"2 Alice Anna Mrs
3 Smith Wm C
(rear) Myers Cliﬂ’ord L







296 Sheinfeld Harry gro & confy
Q McDougalI crosses
Border Cities Arena (side en-
trance)
308 Goodrich B F Stores
Goodrich BF Rubber Co of Can
Ltd whol tires
328 Rotofsky Joe sec hd gds
334 Morris Furniture Store
340 Selter Chas sec hd books
344 Windsor Tire Co The tire reprs
380 Homestead The home for the
aged
Q Mercer crosses





416 Midwest Furniture & Upholster—
ing Co
420 Fox Electric
424 Kolonik Jack delicatessen
428-448 Border Hotel
460 Taylor Henry D phy
Perry Roy dentist
464 Windsor Vacnum Cleaner &
Washer Ser ice
468-470 Pro incial Tire Co
474 1 Wahl Margt Mrs
2 Jar is Currinne Mrs
3 Cox Wm L
480-498 Archie’s Cut Rate Dry Gds
O Glengarry a crosses
500 Austin’s Drug Store
558 Higginson Wm G




576 Goldin 5 Barber Shop
578 Child’s Studio The
580 Wiener Bargain Store tailor








3 Le y Hershel
4 Soble Morton







594 Candn Auto Store
9 Aylmer a crosses
600-612 Standard Tire & Auto
Supply618-626 Kaner The Hatter
654 Creasey Ernest
Creasey The Mo er
668 Daniluk Andy shoemkr
680 688 La Salle Lead Products Ltd
690 Vacant
692 Jamakarzin Maritza Mrs
Jamakarzin Garabed
6% Vacant
' Louis a crosses
704 Candn Furniture Exchange
Haddad Weddie
706 Absent




722 Ambassador Motors Ltd
726 Loucks Beauty School
11  
730 Ambassador Motors garage entr
736*Lesperance Peter r
738 Ambassador Motors Used Car
Lot
758 1 Whiteman Morris
2 Cohen lda Mrs
3 Nanni Alfred
4 Masse Paul
760 Central Furniture Co762 Vacant
772 Randazzo Sal atore phys
776 O’Brien Wm F
792 Henderson Motor Sales
0 Marentette crosses
800 Radio Ser ice
824 Langer’s Auto Ser ice
840 Thomson H D Motors
858 Greene Da id Y phys & surg
Marcotte Jerome P
(rear) Ace Electrical Refrigera-
tion Co repair shop
MacDonald John J





902 Trocz Fredk Shoe Repairs
Trocz Fredk
912 Sam’s Second Hand Store
916 Jack’s Barber Shop
924 Bouchard Arthur
938 White Laundry & Dr, Cleaning
Co
0 Parent pl crosses
956 Rite»Spot The, rest
(rear) Angus John R
960 Vacant
964 Ukranian Candn Lodge Society
Border Cities Italian Club
966 Absent
970 Wyandotte Furniture
974 Robertson Barber Shop
980 Joe’s Shoe Repair
984 Tibor Joseph
986 Tre erton Herman E
988 Solway Dry Goods
992 Green’s Upholstering
996 Frank’s Tire Shop
0 Langlols a crosses
1000 Copeland’s Drug Stores
1008 Ja aland Lunch
Wright Owen
1012 Berkei Products Co Ltd (wrehse)
1014 Borio John real estate 3. ins
1022-30 Buy-Rite Furniture Co
1028 O enthal Murray













1096 Kiddies Dressmaking &. Gift
Shop
1106 Mike s Grocery
*Krac Mike
1116 Williams Barber Shop
Lida’s Beauty Shop
Sandre Wm
1122 Reynolds Art Shop
1124 Reynolds Graham
1128 Hills Bakery
1130 Adam's Meat Mamet
1144 Marcuz Super Market
1146*Marcuz Primo1152-56 Friedman Furniture G
1154 Apartments—
1 Dunhan Geo
2 Peck Henrietta Mrs
3 Stacey Geo
4 Light Leonard F
Street canto-—
1176 Le itt Flora M Mrs
1182-90 Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd
1188 Perry Belle Mrs
O Pienre a crosses
1206 Wyandotte Fruit Market
1216 Tom Charlie Co lndry
Tom Charlie
1228*Ha ran Jos tlr
1244 Absent
Street Guide, Pink Page 158  
1250 Nick’s Shoe Repair
1252 Johnny’s Barber Shop
Kischak John
1256 Urbach Albert
1260 Wild Peter J
1264 Ritz Restaurant
1272 Glatter Furniture
1276 1 Glatter Rella Mrs
2 Hor ath Anton
1282 Glatter Furniture
1290 Holden J05
1292 Sexton Hardware Ltd
0 Hall a crosses
1304 Regal «Paint and Wallpaper Co
1314*Katzman Aaron H
1318 Wyandotte Bowling Academy
Wyandotte Billiards
1322 The Dress Shoppe
1326 Men’s Toggery Shop
1332 Hoo er Plumbing & Heating CG
1336 Campbell Duncan J
Taylor Robt D
1340 Taylor Robt D barber
1344*Hoo er Da id L
1352 Wid’s Auto Supply Ltd1356*Blitzer isador
Abramo itz Mollie Mrs
1362 Gabus Edwd A optometrist
1364 Chalmers Allan G jeweller
1366 Graydon Fredk W
1370 Petchersky Philip
1374 Reliable Paint & Wallpaper Co
Reliable Electrical Appliances1380 Regina Confectionery
1390 Leatherdale Apartments
1 McLeIlan Hugh
2 Balsdon Myrcelle J
3 Lofthouse Ronald
4 Collins Emerson C
5 Cousins Jas H
6 Gillette Wm E
Street contd—
1392-94 Allan’s Markets
0 May a crosses
1412 Florida Fruitland




2 Williamson Richd C




7 Carpenter Leo D
8 Jacobs Peter
Street contd—
1432 Windsor Health Studio
1442-48 Solway Furniture
1468 Dutnall Cecil
McGa in Edwin H phys
1478 Minto A 8: Co teas
1482 Smith Albt E
1490 Powell Isabel H
0 Gladstone a crosses
1506 Lee’s Dress Shop
1512 Markus Mark
1514 Vacant
1520 Moore Electric Ltd
White Geo T Co mfrs agts
1526 Apartments—
1 Lea oy Gordon R
2 Solomon Elwood A
3 Ste ens Jos
4 Burton Geo
Street contd—
1528 Agnew-Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd
(branch)
1534 AyImer Steam Laundry
1564 Ti oli Theatre
1570 Ti oli Barber Shop & Beauty
Salon
DeSalliers Rosaire J
1580 Loblaw Groceterias Ltd (branch)
1586 IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
MacPhee Neil c barr
Cunningham R Wallace
Victorian Order of Nurses
Lewis Frank E barr
Street contd—
1598 Imperial Bank
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1606'Cooke Mary Mrs
1624 Morris Funeral Ser ice Ltd
Anngood Arthur
1636 Morris Flowers
1646 Dicks Confectionery -












1660 Walker iile Cash Meat Mkt
Dickie Ga in W
1666 Sa age John W
1672 Meston Geo L hardware
1678 Bentley Roy
1686 James’ Wm Market
1698 United Cigar Stores
Windermere crosses
1706 Sunshine Fruit Land
1718 Dainty Bakery
1730 0thmar Grotto ciubrooms
1736-1748 Nessel's Dept Store
1778 Fraser’s Ser ice Station
O Chil er rd crosses
1810 Keith s Ser ice Station
Josephes Wm J garage
1816 Waiker ille Upholstery
1324 Parnes Max M furn
1832 Vacant
1840 Good Housekeeping Shop of
Canada Ltd (machine shop)
1850 Walker ilie Grill
1854 Hefferman Eugenie Mrs
1856 Washer Wm C
1862 Cornwall Nate K real estate
(Rear) McKeon Eric
Q Kildare rd crosses
1900 Cole Book Store
1912 Stephens A J & Son bicycles




2-3 Bell Chas A barr
4—5 Duncan Machinery Co Ltd
6 Upton] Bradeen & James
machine tool dlrs
7 Black James R optometrist
8 Border Specialty Co water-
proofing case lining
9-11 McCormick Wm K phys
12 Nicholls & Nicholls decs
Heydon John jwlry repr
13-15 Barber F F Machinery Co
16 Stringer .Da id M watchmkr
17-18 Pratt & Whitney Co of
Can Ltd tool mfrs
Bertram John & Sons Co
Ltd tools
Third Floor—
Traub Mfg Co of Can Ltd lery
Vacant OfﬁceStreet contd—
1928 Walker ilie Paint & Wallpaper
Supply1936 Jenkins Walter B butcher
1942 Walker insurance Agency Ltd
1950 Vacant
rear) American Chemical Paint
Company
1958 STRATHCONA BLOCK
Walker ille Land & Building
Co Ltd, The
Walker Farms Ltd dairy prod-
ucts
Walker iiie Securities Ltd
Walker ilie & Detroit Ferry Co




Wood G H & Co Ltd sanitary
supplies
1984 Candn Pacific Communications
1998 Lanspeary's Ltd drugs
0 De onshire rd crosses
2090 Board of Health Ohest Clinic
Special Treatment Clinic Lab-
oratories
Q Argyle rd crosses
Walker H & Sons Ltd wrehse
2220 Moliard’s Ser ice Station
0 Walker rd crosses
O Montreuil a crosses
2470 Gotfredson Ltd plant 3
St Luke rd crosses
Albert crosses
O CNR crosses











O Strabane a crosses





3566 Robertson Harold L
3574*Holtze Leonard C
3580 LeClair Dolphis
3658 McArthur Mary Mrs
3662 Roland Regd N
3666 Foster Ray G
3880 Ri ait Victor
3954 Weir Floyd C
0 George a crosses
O Rossini bl d crosses
4416 Roussell Eugene J
4424 Che alier Da id
4468 Ricica Frank
4582 McDonald John
4680 Soufrine Albt ser stn
Q Pillette rd crosses
4700 Haynes' Drug Store
4710 Manning Ernest A
4716 Klein Jos btchr & grocer
4722 Belle Beautyr Shoppe
Grenon Belle Mrs
Kenward Frank J
4728 Maroon Bros flruits
4736 Miles Bakery
4746 White F J & Co jwlrs
4750 Uni ersal Shoe Ser ice
4758 Canada Ser ice Stores
4770 Robertson’s Market





4 Harrington Bernadette Mrs
4780 Leon’s Grill
4782 De Mers Electric Co
4840 E ans Auto Ser ice
5056 Girard Wm
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . ..
15 DOUGLAS BUILDING
101-5 Holland Studios photo-
sraohy102 Windsor Press
Garrity Thos A
201-203 Douglas Leon A phys
204—206 Pierce Blake Financial
Co loansPierce, Blake Finance Ltd
ﬁnance co
207—208 Powell W Gayner phys
& surg209 Emigh Nels ins & real est
210 England P J & Associates
real estate
211 Storeroom
212 Goidin Ir ing S & Co cert
pub acct
213 Murdock Gerald T Co Ltd
steamship agts
214—217 Mahri School of Danc-
ing-. 218 Edmonds Karl pub acct
219 Candn Legion of the B E
Ser ice League
220 Pocock Wilfrid J ins
222 Benson Wm C & Co chart
accts
Wilkins & Co trustee in
bankruptcy
Street contd—
17 Klein’s Tra el Ser ice
19-23 Tasty Bar-B—Q
25 La Salle Music Co
Wilson Russell watchmaker
29 Miracle Foot Aid
Pickering Chas
31 Kaufman Abraham clothing
33 Drew Clifford barber
Roxy Billiards
35 Simpson Robt Co Ltd
Q Dufferin pl crosses
69 Harris Finance Co
73 Chong Geo Indry
77 L’Heureux Plumbing 8 Heating
Co Ltd
79 Leinbach—Humphrey of Can Ltd
real estate
91 Curtis Don Automoti e Co Ltd
O Goyeau crosses
141 Roach J Ross
155 Spic & Span dry cleaners
161 Geller Frank
161467 Square Deal Furn Exchange
Geller’s Antique Shop  
185 Public Motor Sales
O Windsor a crosses
205 Katzman Harry M ser stn
223 Jeho a’s Witnesses-Kingdom Hall





295 Canadian Auto Wreckers
Q McDougail crosses
307 Marcel’s Billiards
309 Chatters Othello P phy
339 Border Cities Auto Wreckers
347 White Geo
349 Browning’s Barber Shop
381 American Auto Supply &
Wrecking
391 Smith Jos W barber
397 Hildebrand Korneiius diecasting
Q Mercer crosses
439 Roma Grocery
441 Williams Kosher Meat Market
443 Williams Benj
447 Sally Shop handicraft and gift
shop
(rear) Meconi Gilda Mrs
449 Adeiman Jos sec hand dlr
461 Berecz Furniture Co
493 Sharon Harold N ser stn
O Glengarry crosses
505 Chatham Lodi Nu Treads
509 Belo itz Dani
511 Belawetz John
515 Vacant
521 Brophey Henry E cigars and
tab
527 Border Cities Kosher Meat Mkt
529 Perimutter Alex
Bruski- Michl
533 Dominion Furniture Exchange
537 S 0 E Hall
543 Canada Ser ice Stores br lndry
& dry cing




589 Rackiin Jacob jwlr & wtch mkrs
597 Candn Bank of Commerce
Q Aylmer a crosses
635*Keiiy Wm C dentist
649 Windsor Automoti e Supply Co
Limited
671 Lang 8: Jewell Ltd garage sup-
piles
Lanork Industries Ltd
679—681 Star Furniture Co




3 Laker Sarah Mrs
4 Allison Alfred




695 Canadian Tire Corporation As-
ciate
9 Louis a crosses
701 Barder City Tire Ser ice
(rear) Strong Motors auto ser
711 G & G Dry Goods Store
715 Gardner L furs
717 Beatty Electrical Appliances
washing machines
725 National Painting &. Decorating
Co Ltd
729 Sophie’s Beauty Shop
Louis Bowling Alley
731 Marincho ky Ste e
733*Muskopf Louis
737 Elgar Fred Furniture Co
743-5 Royal Furniture Co
749 Marcus Da id J genl repairs
751 Vanderzanden Emily Mrs
755 Border Cities Shoe Repairing
Sausolita Guido
759 General Auto Sales
l'Wynski Tony
783 Ri ard Cleaners Ltd
0 Marentette crosses
821 Church of the immaculate Con-
ception (RC)
853 Jacques Alex J phy
857 Ace Electrical Refrigeration Co
Acme Refrigerator Supply Co





















889 Brisebois Jos & Son ins
(rear) Downie Bros music
891 Reaume Hedwidge Mrs
Lachance Mary Mrs
899 Pro incial Bank of Can
0 Parent a crosses
903 Lanspeary’s Ltd
P 0 Sub Stn No 2
905 Challans Geo H
907 Schneider Jos
911 Carom’s Dry Goods
915 Marcel Lunch
917 Carom Fred' 919 923 Soble Tea 8: Coffee Co
929 Markkanen Wm V phy & surg
Mitchell Beryl




Q Parent pl crosses
959 Peoples Furniture Co
963 Apartment House
Apartment—












989 A Auto Sales
Langlois a crosses
1009 Taylor’s Ser ice Station
1033 Clark Wm H fish & chips
1037 Mather Oren
1053*Barker Justin






1079 McBride Motor Sales
Q Marion a commences
1101 Man-Day Ser ice Station
1141 McLean John
1143 Dishman Har ey J
1151 Cowden Agnes Mrs
1153 Deehan Alex
1155 Stein Gordon A
1157 Lesperance Leo
1163 Pracey E erett
Trottier Adelard H C phy
1171 La Plante Wm
1173 McLean John auctioneer
1175 Wolfe Edwin
1177 Robertson Earl V
1179 White Jack
1185*Kessler Nicholas
1187 Marczak Jos J
1193*Halas Alben
0 Pierre a crosses
1219 Supertest Petroleum Corp Ltd
Baughman & Catsman ser stn
1241 Doskosh Ste e
1247 Doskosh Ste e barber
Ann s Beauty Shop
1253 French-Canadian Club
1257—Apartments—
1 Whitehead Geo H
2 MacWilliam Robt B
3 Mailloux John elect contr
4 MacPherson S A
Street contd—
1261 Richards Al in W billiards
1291 Larsh Ser ice ser stn
Larsh Auto Exchange
0 Halll a crosses
1301 Pond’s Drug Stores Ltd
1307 Bradd Chas H
Scott Roy E
1315 Chez Suzanne millinery
1321 Hollywood Lunch
1323 E anski Peter
1327 Dales Bakery
1353 Arcade Hotel
"Kozak John  
1359 Rosser E an
James Geo H
*Fradette Albert L
1363-65 Fradette Albt L tlr
1375 Wilkinson’s Shoe Findings &
Suppnes
1383 Romain Dry Goods
1387 Barnes Alex C
1389 Absent
1393 Mills Har ey T
Spee—D«Tower rest
Moy a crosses
1409 Joy Oil Co ser stn
1425 Modern Motor Sales
1435 Family Barber Shop













11 Etches Bessie Mrs
Salter Syl ia M
Richardson Rachael Mrs
14 Giroux Arthur T
Street contd—
1445 Vogue Beauty Salon
1453 Faulkner Roy
1455 Kidd Jas
1457 Kedziera Jos shoe repr
1469*Chaplinski Helen Mrs
1493 Lees Hislop H phys
Jamieson Ernest F dentist
Gill Thos H
O Gladstone crosses
1505 Paul Wm tlr
Howatt Archd R
1515 Spic & Span Dry Cleaners
(rear) Paul Wm
1519 Ti oli Billiards
1523 Egan P Joseph, barber
1527 1 Thwaites Walter
2 Stasow Chris





1547 Lee Ming Laundry
1583 Bradshaw John C et surg
6 Lincoln rd crosses
1601—1609 Pickard Bldg
1601 Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd
(No 4)
1609 Smith Syd Gift & Toy Shop
1623 Reid Industries Ltd bag mfrs
(waterproof)











1637 Lincoln Electric Co of Can
1645-1655 Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd
Theaker Wm H furn re-
finisher
Bernhardt August E uphol1665 Bank of Toronto
1687*McCormick Norman A surg
McCormick Thos A phy
Q Windermere rd crosses
1701 Pleasance Chas E jwlr
1719 Woolworth F W Co Ltd
1723 Miller Lloyd J dentist
Flowers Annie Mrs




1755 Brown’s Silk Shoppes
1759 Bates Block—
1 Marriott Wm




1767 Walker ille Bakery
1799 Welford C Cecil
Bank of Montreal
0 Chil er rd crosses
1801 Household Appliances Co elect
appliances
Walker ille Sport Shop  
1809 Snowden Bernard 0, barber
1815 Scott Emma Mrs
Simester Grace Mrs
1823 Hamilton Refrigeration Sales to




1839 Martin’s Shoe Repairing
Kildare rd crosses
1919 Cake Clifford R ser stn
1945 Superior Radiator & Body Ser-
Vice
1969 Hogan Leonard D dentist
Turner Geo E, phys
Deans John G
Butcher Sidney
























11 Fitzgerald Margt Mrs
12 Parsons Wm J
13 Orem Valada Mrs
20 Dick Wm C
21 Bechard Wilfred P
22 Strong Roy A
23 Gordon J Franklin
Street contd—
3435 Lucier Leo D
3443 Myers Alphie
3453 Stilson Winnifred L Mrs





9 Strabane a crosses







0 Central a commences
3665 Windsor Utilities Commis
3691’Palko Michl
3709 Vacant
3723 Clark Oli er









3925 St Antoine Denis
3997 Shady Nook Park confy
Bul it John
I Gyet ai John
0 George crosses
4069*Barry Erwin
4085 Grondin Edgar J
Charlton Re el R4157*Gilbert Paul 3
4171’White Stanley 2
White Trucking Co i
O Rossini bl d crosses
4219*Janisse Claire
4275 Willson Lloyd C
4281 Brewers’ Warehouse . 57
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4287 Fluter George 708*Bucknall Geo S 1652-1656 Forest Cleaners4293 Cascadden Neil 850 Lancaster E W Co Ltd The 1664 Madoﬁ Max dry goods4297 Leonard’s confy cartage 0 Campbell a crosses aLeBlanc Telesphor 864 Jenkins I an B 1750 Peerless Dairies Retail Store i
O Janisse a commences 86" Sly”; Fged: R O Josephine a crosses
4321*Langlois Eugene J 886 ma en (my 1806*Godlin Louis s4351 Parent’s Greenhouse 9 Crawford a crosses Godin’s Family Store dry gds L4351 Parent Alfred L 1880 Canadian Legion (Br 143) .
ii
|
4415 Cormier A lmer 1916 Supertest Petroleum Corp Ltd4433 Duke Wilfzed J (ﬂowcmrke wm A O Partington a crosses4447 Sauchuk Rose Mrs 978'”A”ald Pal" O 2000 Thompson Pharmacy No 2Cantymi Wm 2014 Bird Hardware Co4453 C't Shoe Re a r ,1 .Mama); Harry Ap' 994-KucylPeter F chiropractor . Rankin crosses
Q Ellrose a commences Pcters Beau” Farm" 2110 Orban John, shoe repairs
4549 Hebert wm J 0 Oak a crosses 2198 Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd
4567*Parent Leo Randolph crosses
0 Charlotte commences 101mm" wm W Askin crosses4635 Ri ard Cleaners Parent 69° A Caiifomia crossesRowe Chas 2430 Ideal Garage4661 Annis Bruce confy a n3533543213232; i o gusset.4665 Hester Frank Wieb Geo 0 Aar'C'at.’ CCYIOISSES G d4667 Moses Grocery .Jenkins Richd SSU'TIP If)" O 899 roun s
4675 Tasty Lunch Sanford Amy I Mrs O Huron Line crosses4685 Elley John w shoemaker 1052 Veterans Garage 0 Indian rd crosses4691 Royal Bank of Canada 1074 Goyeau Harry J O Rosedale a crossesO Pillette rd crosses 1090 Goyeau Grocery 3106*Robert Fred470529 Maguire’s Fashion Shoppe 1098 WelaDrest Tailors 3112 Ellis Wm J
"or
4739 Whyteway Music Co





3.130 Piche Ernest J



















































































Q McKay a crosses
1402 10 Schneider Ben H groc
Street contd—-
63-
89 65 White Spot RestaurantHumphries John I phy







Ra mo rd crosses 1320 Snyder Don ser stn 3168*Long Geo W.0 B); N .d 1342 Wyandotte Apts— 3172 Root Leslie J5 35 "99” c 3 Apartments— 3176*Breault Alfred P
wwu oone WEST, west from 597 21 mijﬁgg r nandfagﬂx SOUTH SIDE . . i . r . . . . . . . . . . . .. iOuellette a 3 Sturgeon William A 15 Clark Ida Mrs 3
NORTH SIDE . . . , . . I . . . . . . . . . .1 4 Duff Elizth Ma;:éitet tse Raymond B real est 1 , M
22 (see 591 Duellette a ) 2 ([51:19 arguiﬂrs 45 Dono an: Jack 1
2 A t—3 1 $223,: Wm 7 Whittaker Lucy Mrs zzaamirtsﬁpartments
2 Weldon Beatrice M 3 RN!" JOh" . 53 Locke Jas 9 Boynton Donald W EfgﬁgnéerNEflneSSt T i4 Brown JamesJ 10 Moore Templeton ' V 5_ 9' M k§
5 Gillespie Be erley J 11 Know'es EHZth Mrs 203 gmo'. conpe dk rs6 Alofs Omer 12 Gardiner Harold 334 Yrac ﬁmA £5 ’7 C d w G 13 Rodger William 5 0 ? rt "1' Pan y m 206 Robinson Geo I
Q.









311 Harris Ethel J
312 Ward Katie L
314 McLean John E
Street com!—
135 Absent
0 Victoria a crosses
263 Boughner Lewis A barber
269 Chan Bros Laundry
Foon Jin
273 Vigneux Bros phonographs
285 Al’s Bicycle Shop
289 Canada Ser ice
and dyers
O Dougall a crosses
305 Warner Geo W gro
309 Warren’s Meat Market
315 Brooks Chas H shoe repr
325 Ingham’s Bakery
337 McCullough Jas L barber
Har ey Wm T, tailor
343 Grand Cafe
Fong Gin






405 Hyrtubise Joseph A
419*Gunn Alice F Mrs
421 Chomyshyn Michl
429 Landry Wm F
Nantais Norman J
437*Elliott Jos F
Smith Fred F P
449 Zeller Russell L
455 Redeker C E Co real est & ins
457 Redeker Chas E
465 Spic & Span Cleaners
. Bruce a crosses
561 Pegler’s Grocery
0 Janette a crosses
625 Spracklins Gas & Battery Ser-
VICE
699 Northern Electric Co Ltd
Q Caron a crosses
845 Standard Paint & Varnish 00
d
Stores clnrs
859 Whittaker Fire Places
Hydro Sub Stn
0 Crawford a crosses




2 Lamoureux L Henry
3 Noyle Henry G
*4 Zelier Lawrence
Street contd—
969*Allen E a Mrs
979 Absent
993 Bell Mary Mrs
Gillis Danl
Oak a crosses
1001 Canadian Postum Co Ltd
1011 Conway Terrence J
*Boucher Alphie J
1023 Felker Benson 8






2 Fisher Leo C
3 Ridley Ethel Mrs
4 Croshaw Lillian MrsStreet com!—
0 Elm a crosses
1165 Gordon Herbt ser stn
. Wellington crosses
Windsor Lumber Co Ltd (side
entrance)6 Cameron a crosses
1307 Humphrey Francis J
1321 Lenardon Guilio
1333 Laframboise Edwd J
1347 Brent Frank B
1347*Brent Irene Mrs
1365 Humphries Roy J
1367 Hodges Al in




1395 Mason Star A
O McKay a crosses
1495 John Richardson Public library
Wilson Park
0 Curry a crosses  
Q McEwan a crosses
1615 Vacant







1645 Graham Charles E
1653 Apartments—
Cl Cullen Wm F
CZ Grand Mary
C3 Saby Edwd
C4 Brown Guy A
C5 Helmer Russell
C6 Warrander Jack G
Street contd—
1663 Apartments—
1 Cowlin Annie Mrs
2 Josefowicz Wolfe
3 Reynolds F Eric
4 Nantais Russell W
5 Wells Jack
6 Hazen Marwood B




Tondreau Paul E J
Broderick Al in
Patterson M ay Mrs
Kindree Lee J
10 Dibbley Geo G
Street contd—
1685 Frank’s Bakery
1687 Cheney Reuben D gro
1695 Ideal Apts
Apartments—
1 Hall Robt M
2 Dube Alex
Street contd—
1699 Greene’s Ideal Drug Store Ltd
P 0 Sub Stn No 13
0 Campbell a crosses
1715 Stanley Kay, ser stn
1735 Gord’s Ser ice Garage
0 Josephine a crosses
1875 Bell Har ey auto ser ice sm
9 Bridge a crosses
1989 Candn Traction Ltd
O Partington a crosses
O Rankin a crosses
2109 People’s Fruit Market
2131 Cater Duncan M plumbing and
heating




2 Scratch Whitney H
3 Kane Wm L
4 Packham Robt AStreet contd—




2203 Canada Ser ice
and dyers
2205 Brady Percy S
2207 National Sanitary Supply Co
2285 Prince of Wales School
0 California crosses
2409 .Getty’s Ser ice, gas stn






2585 Lyman Robt M ser stn
0 Patricia crosses
O Ambassador Bridge Entrance
Assumption Cemetery
O , Huron line crosses
0 Indian rd crosses
O Rosedale a crosses
3127'Jolie John E
3131 Hogan E ie M
3137 Laforet Celana Mrs
3141 Blute Alfred 'C
Adamac John B
3147 Elliott Geo G
3157 Brooker Wesley A
Q Piche commences
3181 Spickett Ernest J
*
+WYNCOTE RD, (Sand E Twp), name
changed to Buckingham Dr.  
YORK from about 443 Wahketa toCPR Tracks




1 Maitland Arthur N
2*Lup Romulus
3 James Newton C4 Harrison Thos
5 Hamel Wm L
6 Shaw John A
Street contd—
1494 Apartments—
1 Harper Wm S
2 Potts Wm E
3 Mair Wm
4 Lapointe Thos D
0 Shepherd crosses
1506*Helm Ralph




1528 Boughner Harry 0
1530*Conneily Jos
1532 Cardinal Donat J sheet mm1536 Higgins Roy A
1538*Knight E Ray






1574 White John S
1586 Wall Gordon J
1594 Bruce Jos
Thompson Chas R
0 Hanna w crosses
1646*Robinson Alfred
1658*Leatherman Wm
1670 McGuire Peter L
O Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2122*Edwards Emrys
2126 Ridley Thos H
2136*Laurier Thos
214B Purdy Robt
2160 Garrie Da id
2174 Stone Richd E




2210 Rodie Mary Mrs
2216 S irplys Leo
2230 Wiley Archd
2240 Szarka Ste e
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1467 Brian Donald F
1471*Vallance Albert F C
1477’Hanrahan Jas A
1483*Reaume J Ernest
1485 Butler Jack D
1491 Tyrrell Claude G
1497 Howard Emerson J
O Shepherd w crosses
1507 Towle Annie W




1519 Murray John C
1521 Innes Alex R
1523 Pratt Geo H
1525 Fontana Anthony J







1543 Willimott Stanley A
1547 Sawka Martin
’Sawka Michl
Toﬁ’lemire Edwd G1549’Chambers Nelson J
1551 Moncrieff John W
Dornton Roslyn J1553 Lunn Robt J
1557 Harris Spencer F
1561 Boyer Thos J
1563 Lake Leonard R
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1577 Belmore Jas F
1579 Ellis Clarence A
1583 Kane Chas .l
1587 Smith Ethel B
1591 Bateman Tihos J
9 Hanna w crosses
1605*Garnier John
Pearson Wm





9 Tecumseh bl d w crosses
2117'Hopkins Mary L Mrs
2121’Bettany Albt E
 
2129 Morgan Harry 0
2133*Rupert Gerald
2137 Marsden Raymond F
2141 Udall Frank
2145 McKee Sarah Mrs
2149 Fargher Alht
2153 Gowman Daniel H
2169’Donald Wilfred
2173 Hamlin Rose Mrs
2177 Doran John F
2181 Bennet Saml
2185'Vachon Romeo P
2189 Secord Donald N
2193 Runstedler Wilbert T
2197 McGar ey Harry
2203 Pi al Frank
2207*0uellette Thos J
2211 Weeks Wm A
 
YPRES BLVD, east to Walker rd.
NORTH SIDE o . . . . . . r . , , . . . . . . . ,
1170 Derbyshire Harold M
1212 Windeler Eric c H
House under constn
1580 Wilson Jas W
9 Lincoln crosses




1685 Fannlng Ste en
Windermere rd crosses
1785*Hunnisett Horace
Q Chil er rd crosses
Q Kildare rd crosses
Q iByng rd crossesO Turner rd crosses
-158— The star 0) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant.
 
How To Use Your City Diréotory
 
Particular attention is called to the arrangement of sections
as below. The Classrﬁed Buyers’ Guide is printed on distincti e '
Canary Yellow paper. Instant identiﬁcation and ease of reference
is thereby facilitated.
We belie e that the following list of typical questions, many
of which the Directory will be daily called upon to answer, will
ser e to indicate both the types of information a ailable and the
sections in which it may be readily located as follows.
1. Introduction and Miscellaneous 3. Alphabetical Section
2. Classified Buyers’ Guide
About an Indi idual Section
How does he spell his name? .......... .9 3
What is his wife’s name? ....... ..
Where does he li e? . . . . . r . . . . . r . . , . . . . .. 3
Does he own his home? . . . _ . . . . . . . . .. 4




What does he do for a li ing? ........ ..
Where does he work? .................... ..
Is he the head of the house" or a
resident? ................................... .. 3-
How many adults in the family? . l.
4
3
Does he own a business? ................ .. 3
Is he a member of a partnership? .... .. 3
Is he an ofﬁcer in any corporation? 3
Who else is in the same business or
profession? .................................. .. 2
What was the name of the widow's
husband? .................................... .. 3
Quickest way to get there? .............. .. 4
5
About a Business Concern
What is the correct name?
What is the correct address? .......... ..
Just what do they do? .................. ..
Is it a Partnership or Corporation?
Who are the Partners? (if a ﬁrm)
Who are the chief ofﬁcers? (if Inc.)
Who else in same or similar lines?
(NOTE: If name is in bold type. saying See
ad . page——" much more detailed informa—
tion may be found by referring to that











What are their specialties? .............. .. 2
Describe their products and ser ices..... 2
What information ha e they made ac—




How do the Streets run? ............... ..
7 Who li es at a gi en address? . ....... ..
4
4
Is it a home-owners” section? ...... .. 4
Just where in the block is it located? 4
What is the nearest street corner? ...... .. 4
What is the nearest store. church.
school, garage, etc.? .................... .. 4
If business location, what business? 4
If an ofﬁce bldg., who are in what
rooms? ........................................ .. 4
Where are the public and ofﬁce bldgs.? 2
About a Club, Society or
Association
What is the complete name? .......... .. 2-3
Who is the Secretary? .................... .. 2-3
What are the Churches and where
located? ...................................... .. 2-3
Who are the pastors? ........................ .. 3
About City, County, Pro in-
cial or Federal Departments
What are the arious City Depts.? 1-3
What are their locations? .............. .. 1-3
Who are the ofﬁcials? . , i . . . . . . . . . . V V . . . .. 1-3
Who are the Justices, Ofﬁcials, etc.? 1—3
What are the latest population ﬁgures? 1
What is the latest Statistical and gen-
eral Ci ic information? .............. ,. 1
What are the names and locations and
who are the Principals of the schools? 3
What are the names and locations of
the Cemeteries? .......................... .. 2-3
What are the locations of the Hospitals,
Homes and Asylums? ................. .. 2-3
1 HOME WINDSOR DIRECTORYCOMPANY LIMITED
'16 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO  
      
  
YOUR CITY DIRECTORY  
Should be Trade Marked.




Renders a public ser ice.
Veritable Text—Book of local facts.  
Emphasizes, increases and insures
your business.    
Ser es many millions.     Yields a aluable public ser ice.
Offers a guide to buyer and seller.  Unsolicited testimonials pro e
its worth.    
   SEE PREVIOUS PAGE
